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; T!he Theatre . Ouild has quietly

'W{tl]De^ 9ut,oa.George Berpyard Shaw
andi^i^ secret htlshfhwsb conClaveSr

isr wionderlhu wlneUxer it 'rtiighjft't bfe

^^^ intpX all alqittuV HUgene
also* Guild-Afo^ea bolft ^layr^

'nowadays^ tm^. tljitfks .'tbat

it has, reacbecl. the. 'stj^e

; can' rttaitf its; prestige,'witji.-

^G. Bernard ; 5IWff . play will

ftft^bte in the U; by GKhert MiU-
' igulld did mo^of.the others, I09-

Lt'iag ftibtxfey. oh'.this .past three or. lour
espeiilally. < Rates. :tod .pei^c^tages 'to

^^haw axe so very high ajud'Ws ideas
. Qn castl^g'^hd prodtictioii-i^idistijact

. ^ t(» QilQtd pi:odu.ctibia oi his pieces
'

|ia; :expehsb;e(' jneitt^r. A^d then,

whoa. ,liiey don't happen, todicl^ as
' Simpleton oj the Unexpected. Isles'

tyi^d ieacons-ago faUed to do» for ih'

.^nce—welL it costs a lot of coin. It

absorbs'whatever is made oa two or
miifie' productions , by not-so-WeU
IpiQW9.Vn^iter5< So When the ques'

^% <oi Shaw's Jtewest play came up
the Guild: quietly, decided to sk^p it;

"'As to O'Neal^ there. Is a 'question.

Guild has sponsored the aiitHor for

years, pfpdtt6iBg W> of his Pulitzer
prize winners; If has'.had-a number

.
pi,smashing sucn^es from'-O/Neill,

.
t6pplng!>'^i^ii!i^ . 'Strange Interlude.*'

. ;\nd it has 'lbsi;'a .lot of money oo'

. O'Neiiil'a plays. ^oumiiig'Becomes
Electra,' whidi wsks- one. of the good
Ooes^ and which f(NT a long tiAie

and '\yhich went oh the road foir

liong tours, wound^ up in the
red. On the otiier hand, 'Ah
-Wilderness* was a. distinct money-

CContlnued on pace 5&>

IN NEW PLAY

•' Most unusual departure in casting
..is being made for Iron; Men,' a
drama due for presentatiqn early in
the

. flew season by Norman .Bel
Geddes Cast will incliwie five struc-
tural steel workers and riveters.
.They wiU have lines in the per-
formance, during WWch the men will
be seen putting girders in place and

. ysing tlie natural language of the
iron men.

" Manager, who is both scenic de-
signer and producer, ' came through
•With a hit last season in 'Dead End,'
realistic setting "for which was
; (Continued on page 47)

'gubeet meets suhivaf
ILOndOh, Aug. 4.

.Louis P. BlUmenthal has bought
the rights to 'Gilbert Meets Sullivan,'
play based on the lives of the liig-
llsh operett^t collaborators.

Attends- to produce it mi Broad-
2fay iu the early faU. Gaumont-
Bntish' has the film righCt

- Sponsored Caj^^fttes

'Ford:^Motor ha? heeii' api

,

proftdied through \tlfei.1j; ' W. ' .'

"Ayetf a$^cy -oii * ^opo^^Jion.' '.

i4. imdeiiwtite a 'sieriest. of broad-
casts .'jj.n. -ilBC ...wi^ch ...Would •

alternately yPres^ -VPresldent-

t^M9Setrel:^'^d'.i^^^ liandoii-

If' Ford okajS^Se? project it

wUl be the firsts:ti&e that an.

advertiser has a^uf^ tbe'ex^
pense of. broadcasting the:.view3

'. of two opposing .{>(>litical-candi-/

dates. ,'
•

'

As. an altmiM^. to ,'the IS-

.

ininiute-idea, it'Si^as been;;sug-
gested that Fortfjstand the ex-
pense ol a we^jy hour, with
the -.btoadcast ttking' on the'-

fotm. of a plltfonh'* debate.

Each candidate |would be al-

lowed 1& minut&i. for opening
argument and aiMther 15 min-
utes lor rebuttSJ,;

National BroadcaslBhg Co.'s studio

tour business at Spio City, New
York, is running^-' approximately

25% higher than this time .last

year. Present inditetions are that

'the three big mon^gi of June, July

and August, when JJJpC studio tow
obtains its 'greate^^' returns from
tourist biz, will hit neaily 200,000

guests. Month of July topped 60,000

paid guests againstV 48,000 m same
month of 1935. f
June business Was 47,928 against

41,401' in the samfelmdnth last year.

Tour officials expert visitors on the

radio studio 3auntmreach 80,000 in

August compared4e the 73,9i51 total

registered in that month last

• (Continuecl iif page 38)

Strong^ AnU-Kopjseyelt Tinge

of Many
,
Busii»|e^ Execs

. Held a Menacfl to 'Fair*

. nesflk' of Straiir Votes
/intonjij:' :3^^ Audiences

'Opinion is strqiiitl^i^j^vlded within

the executive rahkk <]ij^NB(^ ^d Co-
lombia on .the ^ucsticl^'as to rwhether
iidvec^sers should ,b^. :permitted to

broadcast the .resul^^of privately
conducted polls 09 pi^^dential pref-
erences, la either mpb ojle taction
holds tbit. radiQ .shi^ili^' l^ot lend it-

self to s^ch .-jdSfevi'ce^ of the
distorted^ictureS'jtht^ mifiiht 'project,

while the pr€t' elenp;ei!it, led by the
sales department^ alr]g^es that straw-
vote taking is a legitimate function
and th£it if it's ok^'-for a publica-
tion to .carry restdts, the same should
apply t^:- broadcasting',^"

What'''th&- ippponeilts of the poll

idea fear most is the charge from
I)emocratic quarters /that, since ^e
he^ds of most of the networks' ma-,
jor commercials are openly anti-

Roosevelt; there is possibility of vote
stacking and tampering. ' If the polls

are to^be t^ken amon|; studio audi-
ences wha£ would!, thef£^ be to pre-
vent .the

. advertiserii fr<»P. swinging
things his wayv he holds con-

(ContlnDed-tiikpage 65)-

Revoe's Jam Session

One idea- being injulled for Tickets
for Two,' revue wliich the Shuberts

are readying, is a Aoriiaed jam ses-

sion,, "^ring the txe^ssx. of the current

swing artists en inasse. If possible

a conglomerate array of topnoichers

would be drafted but if not avail-

able, a single name 'band would be
used.

Trick staging is to play an impor-

tant part in the production number,
with sc»ne new gadgets introduced.

Vincente Minnelli, who is staging,

has been working on this for some
time.

^

Show may emerge as 'Raise the

Curtain.'

Radio Saim<es WB
Immediately after word was-

sent- -to . stations last night
(Tuesday> rby the S^merican So-
ciety of Composers, Authors
and Publishers" Iv^dvising that
they were free^.td resume the
broadcastin,g nf^vv^rrier Bros.
music> aA-three major networks
and most 6f '.thtf^indie -N. Y.
stations started making ar-
rangements for fiiairing pro-
grams tonight ^J^edhesday), cel-
ebrating the. ev]^^' In the case
of NBC '•jBnd;>.CQlumbia, the
'salute to w'arti^wos.' will'run
an hour each. -while Mutual will
make it a haliC ' bour out of

WOR» Newark;^
NBC's prtKgfa'm will be

cleared over.a 1>lue (WJZ)
hookujp |!i:om 9 to 10 p. m., with
H. Leopold ' Spitahiy batoning
the orchestra^ and' guest artists,

CBS will devote the 11^ to

12:30 p. m. Stretch to Warner
music by Hal Kemp, Clyde Lu-
cas» Jan Garber- and Benny
Goodman band& With Mutual it

will be a. stUdid-built show,
headed by Nat Brusilofl and
with some Official from ASCAP,
probably .E, G. Ijills, putting in
a few words. , Local indies

which will join, in tiie celebra-
tion,, but through their own
transmitters, iiliclude WMCA,
WHN, WWW ^>hd; WBNX.

G.O.P.'|rO^^|it:^l^neers

Networks- hd 'lihft'^the prac-'
fice of the Najgfnj4 Bepid>licaii;

Committee assigning its t>wi£

.

engineers. on.spMker pickups,

but rather .^than-^ifogonize 4;he

party's .mQgi^^the "WebS' are.

sufferini{^.4»-^f^
: Held drc^iMsnrTe for giving
the RepiibIIca^>th(e:idea^is.Hilt

•Bidckett-SsOi^
Blafikett

'S spell-

Bladtetjt^^oi*

ple-B.tinuEt^
flgares that 1

binders have ^'6if|^'handi<a^S:

j&omlthe^_inik^.^ "without
faking. £my p]^h'(ies. on the me-
Chanlqs^C^ .U)«;J^)r^kyp>

'^;;;'':^;^^baiIas^^Aug.%

First t)ite ]H^9;i[i;|iiance;.heated en-
tirely by suggestibh,,. K^ent on at

Texas Centennial -exposition Thurs-
day (30) Wbeii Streets of AU Na-
tions changed tfiK a < liiew show. On
the same night. Nations' dance team
got away wit^ its clothed but un-'.

inhibited act, the 'Life Class" hi

Streets of Paris wais padlocked by
groundR police ehiei^ reputedly on
request of mayor .pi Dallas,

'Life Class' was purely a peep
show where, patrois =were provided
with pa.sels aind alcetchlng materials.

Two girls executed tiiree pbsjbs of

about 30 seconds each. Girls were
entirely imclothed and not made up.

Their poses were straight

Heat at Nations new show is pro-
vided by team of Alfredo and Do-
lores, billed as Cubans, doing 'la

ciibanola.' . Act .
represents tantalizer

leading the grovelUng.male. It got

(Continued on page 12)

Theatres, nlteriei/flhd bte»
ment spots in New York, holding out

on,.Rovenunent admission .cnt» ^or

ioiirdp nei^Ij^r;^jKKr^^^..to^

^i?*en • rotlhdfed^'yp --f^' V'tWlercoVetj

pit'ober^^ durift^' the past y^i^
cording to tiie Internal

.
Bev^nue

Bureau*. '

'

.

'

Beported
.
that coIl6cto'rs ,on Worses

Progress projects-, have : .discovere«i<

additiimal revenue due ti^ea^ur^ o£

$16^49^11; The ' Reineni^^
said that^up ta June i0r,r$13^1t,i(n!

in delinquencies' hurve. beeii a^ssessed
in miscellaneous levies, includihg fiiet

admissions tak, . Since figuj^es. by;feoi-*

lection dis^^ts ha'Vjii': not 1>een
broket('dowii,'ofiticia]ys wtare unable toii

state him; tt£[ch. 6f this' i^oUntv)(raii
levied^'W^uniit amtisemfOMs,* ' '

'

.Ootht^ vhisders g»ve,up'$4A|,C29
in box-oflice.taJ;e5 ouir'^^a totAI of
nearly |7,000,00d . c^&cted ' and ^•
sessed .in. New York for mispellane-
dus iinposts. Substantial amouni
came from cabarets and bars.'whicit.
tried to -

, duck . impdsi . vfi, , . ISdiVef

charge: and';i^ ;

.

Loyal Spani^ Actors

Re^ Official Cause

Madrid, Aug. 4i.

(6v Cable, Passed by Censor)

Gradual restoration of normalcy
here has resultedlfn the reopening of
film houses . and variety theatres.

Most bf the civil warring between
rightists arid leftists tthe latter cur-
rently in power), is t^tjcing place out-
side this city* ,1
Many actors '«yc members of the

loyalist militia^ white nwst actresses
have joined the Bed <3r<j6S.

Ben^ftts for poor fahnllies, revd^
lutitrtuJty victims and emergency
hospitalEs are under way; with the
profession co-operating.

The ever-growing affinity betweei^
tin pan alley and Hollywood fore-
casts, according to the picture bunch,
the inevitable closer alliance of the
music copyright holders with motion
pic^re production. This woufd olsd
take, in the potentialities Of tele-

vision.

So much so, the ^Im bunch argUes,
that the days of the- independent
music publisher are limited if not
having a Hollywood or picture affUl-
ation. Some even see, ultimately, a>

gigantic ' pool of one big copyright-
holding .group, with fUm money in
the background. , :

On the other hand, the indie pub-
lishers point to song hits 1-2-3-4 last
moiith being all «on-ftlm tunesi And
counter-argument to this, from the
Hollywood-tin pan proponents, is that,
this is the freak exception rather
than the rule.'

' And eyen if so, Btt

what? Meaning that without the
Hollywood b.r^. it^s a matter of num-t
bered days.

SWINGIN' THE $ARO

Bea BevMle-F^Uwy
;
Frank Fay atf

. Shakespearean

Ethel Barrymore will gy^stet 6n\
Ben Beriiie's' show Aug. it' ovor"
WJZ at 9 p.m. EDST. Duo w^El^
act a scene from Shakespearii;;''jif'-

terwards the actress may - pteiedt'

piano solo.

Prank Fay did 'Bomeo and Julietf

with Jane Cowl a month agOw
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RADIO SEEN AS PATSY TO fXPLAIN

POOR aNEMA GROSSES OVER SUMMER
Rtjidio Has Klolre Gi^use :to Wpny iTi^^

Heavy H6^3rwooid^ l^ducttoIi:M^ Stars

Uliayaiiabic» for Aiir^ Dafe&

Badio add advertising agencies in

the east, mulling tlie film squawlc
against pictiire stars on the air, now
tajcie the position that radio has done
plenty for the film adjunct, even
unto exploitation of mediocr.e film

entjertainments. Badio states that the

sununer :being : a slack -: season any-

wa^, plus the fact that the dearth of

strdhg pictures was ilnusually acute,

this probably caused-some exhibitors

to jflngefrpolnt at something—any-
thing. • Hence, radio. This despite

that films in the past wooed radio

fop the ...ballyhoo values, such as'

disfc platters of the stars' voices with'

the; audible trailers and other fprms
of exploitation..

,'itadio, .if anything, is reaUy cpny
c'erjued about the miajor- coHipanias?:

general intentions to up production
scl^ules." This- would 'preate- a Teal

'problem. Already it's, do&e it iQ the
pasit thr<>ugh pencUledrm talent sud-

denly being called away from radio

into filni worlE. 'Whether on location

ot iin vHoUyivood^^ome studios and
"soiiiiB' stars- wont entertain any supr
pleihentary radio brpadca$ting while

. ihaking a picture, IV'i a cue froitl the
Ed^e Cantor idea of not fueling he
«aji dp iusticiTtd Tiis fadio .prograins

.
on^ he starts film production.

.
the . studios are to maintain top

prodiiction jscbedules ^during . the fall

vdA winter it SviU liinit- the stellar

,and featured p^rso'nii^lvdonsidera'bly,

to the • degree; thpy^^ml^t
,
prefer to

iaice vacatio^^-' bel^j^ip. .;. shootings,

rather than t^ke' ptx /ahy ' oth^
tigbments vlii tee etheli

' '
'

Pix Meet on Radio

'
, Exhibit J'ilci

,
•; . . Jios-Angelesv Aug; 4,

. Tull picttire^names .off "the "ai*' is

the lament of ih& bbftrd'^of^diiriectors

of the Indepdndenit Q^eatre Ownc^rs
of -Southern Calif6'miei' itncT 'Arizbiia,

200 . strong, ; outUjOitid'.; lii .resolution,

sent to Coast studios and.newsp^atieVs-
sponsbring picture- n^imes . 6'n^ the
ether.

Other resolutions * * frOrti- . siiiiiiar

bodies throughout the IJati6n^are ex-
pected to follow Califofi^l^a-enUy to
choke off broadcastinj^ ''iacsXpf '^^t

cross-country, by personaUti$$ under
contract to picture studioii
. Copies of tee local resolution.,were

(Continued, on page- $4>j

Hollywood, Aug. 4,

Definite cognizance of ex-

hibitor protest against picture

names on radio was takeii by
the Producers' Association at a
meeting Monday (a). Although

• no Tesoljation - was adopted . to

c)irtail' tee practice, a commit-.'

tee will, be.- appointed teis week
•to meet wite radio represente-

.'.tivcsvtor a soljition of the prob-

lem.:
It's itidi^tedrthat a change in

tee' j^ij0tmy''s basic player cort-

, -.tract ."inay result which, -would

1 prohibit airing of film stalr$ un-
less appear^ce is construed as

• anrexploitaiiott aid for- a-pic-

.ture juid -.enhanc.es the' player's,

value at tee .1)ox oifice,.

Understood ai. flood of exhibr

itor mail' into the' Hays 'oflicel

the pa^t feW .weeks, is. respop-
. sible for the producers' actibn.

Expected, that radio -will be
. represeanti^d by hetwork, and
agency production heads. -

WAHart

WiUIam S. Hart's requpst teat

United Artists be compelled to pay
him interest on tee $85,000 whibh
was awiarded him' by a jui7 last

April In his $500,000 action for

breach of contract -was denied by
N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Fbilip

J. McCook Friday (31). Hart's at-

torneys sought.tb collect over $53,060

interest which they figured 'was due
on the -195,000, covering a period

from November^ 1925, to last April.

In .denying tee request Justice

McCook held that it would be a

matter of speculMion oii-the part of

the cbiurt to attempt to detennide an
amdtmt of interest, if any, due the
cowboy star, in view of; conflicting

dates intrbduced at tee trial of tee
action. -
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" -Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Charles R. Rogers, is expected to

intercede in behailf of William J,

Fender, his fbrmer. aide^ who re-

signed as Universal studio manager

last weekend;.!oliowihg heated argu-.

meht. with/ 'William Koenig, execu-
tive -studio head. '.Koenig is said' to
have demanded Fender's resignation,

"latter complying;.
Archie H^ll, ' dismissed .at. U five

: weeks ago ^uriiig a Ibt cleanuj^, is

returning there ais teiihiniqal advisor.

-Hail, who had been .with U for 23
ye^s, was oldestjempiloyee in length
loijservice with company.
' Rogers has appointed Charles Bea-
jhclh as scenario a](^d story: editor for
! both '%ast and westi-i.^tty Roberts,
: heretofore handling ..department a^
istudio; becomes assistant to -Beahan,
while £jsa Newber^er continues in

charge'.' of . New York. \

.Hollywood, Au£. 4.
' Time- was 'when no self-respecting

l^ew York chorine would ' leave
Broadway to go .on ' tour,' noi matter
what lndu<%menfs might be held out
by the le^t produeers.
' Novir Hollywood gals sire refjising

to go east for teeatfical jobs, even
when i]%n-t>lad coiltrdcts are' offered
them.

.

Mack Miller, N, Y, jpress. agent,

here trying to line up sho^. girls to
take east, met wite slim results
Oteer showmen have even found it

tough to induce {girls to go to San
Diego (135 miles soute) to take $60
a week jobs at the Fair.
Gals would rateer^ take' a. chaiice

in Hollywood and miss a few meals,
wite the hope . teat some prbduper
may get a load of what, they've got
and give them a film break. New
York, and even San Diego, are too
far from the magnetic celluloid for
them.- ' - -

•R. H* jCqchrane/ president of Unl
v«jqsatr, returned . to N. % Monday
,(3) from- European cruise lasting six
weeks,," He' -was accompanied by his
TVtfe and'.son,. Robert, Jr., his first

extensive' vapation in a number of
years.:'^' •

; > '--'M-. ;

London ' Rl^prter^:Fq^^^

A$ Sioic|||blde^^ Step In

Debentu're^S^a&Tdfeirs of^^ tee U.C.P.
Publishing do,; LW^ .jp^^^ receiver,
in on the ' iohditf

;
Steporter. This

was the film trade, daily publi,shed
by W. R. Wllkersbn,. .who also pub-
lishes the Holiywoad-v -.•Reporter,

Frank' Tilley, 'loeal-^'film' publicist,
was )managing 'edi'for._. . •

'

London Reporter i'lispended .pub
lication July 29 aAd. .Was irtjnlediate-

ly put Into liquidation. / <

Ferry's Weil

London,-'July 26-
Lou Holtz was want^,: b^. Max

Schach to do a film, four weeks guar
antee at $5,000 per. Felix Fetry
woiild only grant permission on con-
dition that Schach bought tlie Blm
rights of Ferry's new show, due ^at

the Adelphi and in which Holtz is

to sta-.

No deal.

On . the Wagon

Hollywood, 'Aug. 4,

The growing stationWwagoli

meteod of transbbttetloh : has

perc<tlnted to Hollywbod . imd
now. te'e picture bunch is woii-

^erlng.who will b,iSi the first \6

show up ,at 'a preiniere in a.

Rolls JRoyce station wagon.
'. in ,tee east, ajrdund tee fiush-

Ibuabfit' N^vr- Voiflt and peajfV

CoJtoipctlctit sectors, tee ybung-.

sters' pile into tee :Station

.- VtragoQs to attiend roadKoUses,

eten tuftd some haivje even made
cross-country hops ' teat way,
but ifs still more or less of a

new thing out here.
'

PAR HAS

Sydney and Fonda Will

Star in Walt Wanger's

Initial Italian Film

V. Hollywood, Aug. 4.

waiter Wanger's first production

in Iliily next spring will co--star Syl-

via Sidney and Henry Fonda. "Waii-

ger bltought pair, togeteer first in

Trail qf tbe Lonesome Pine,* -and
now pliihs to use them in Three
Time Loser.'. Lattec is from 'an orig

by Gene 'Towne and^^raham Baker.
Picttire slatefl for' &eipt»- 1 start, with
ko director ^iSsignSdi'

.

"Warners loaned Frank Bbr
zage td "Waiiger to direct 'History Is

Made at .Nigm,' producer's • second
for United Artists release.

'

Towne and Baker, also did the
original; Charlies Boyer ' is "iset 'to

star. iRreseht starting date is Ocf l

COLDWtN PUNS TWO
MUSICALS THIS FALL

ifollywood, Aiig, 4;

Production .of two miisiidals priori

to Jan. 1 is plaii'of Samuel Crbldwyn,
One' vfOX be^ 'Goidivyn FolliesJ'.;

Former , will be an all-stef . revue,
George Haight ' is ' working on the
book musical.

HABE HELUNGER ON COAST
•

. . Hollywooa. Aug. 4.

Marx Bellinger . planed jn today
(Tuesd:>y) for a story conference at
20th-Fy'£ on his original, 'Six Girls
and Leslh.'

i,egit produ.cin(g, activity by Para-
mowt -similar to that which It in-
dulged through Charles

.
Frohnian

some, years ago is a possibility Isut

depends on the
.
change of attitude

among picture concerns to the new
Dramatists' GuUd contract.

Adolph' Zukor, who made tee bid
deals -with the Froliman Office ^nd
is said to favor reneiyed legit pjo«
ducti^n by Par, . is waiting to bee
whett\the situation will be before
making any moves.

:j

Unde^- the old alliances^ Par ijad

the leases on tee. Lyceum and jjm-.
pire.. Bflite went .

out with bank-
ruptcy. Pa^r making no effort to hiDld

onto tee houses. Company still o-yims

the Frohman film, right^ but has
not pfoduc^ plays through it <for

some years, y
Wite flhn cqmpanie? resenting ^he

netv Dramatist Guild contract,] an
agreement amd^g the majors -was

reached to stey out of the legit fi^ld,-

including the backing of any shaws.
Should Par go thi;.ough with thid it

would break the \agreement, -with

Other companies pr<^bably follo-wSng

suit. . ....

FIRST OLYMPIC SHOTS

DUE W ON

Watt and Opleman Made
; PiUl Fledged Directors

/ . .Hollywood,' Aug. 4;

Another assistant director g^ts
promotion to full-fledged rank. Bud-
dy Coleman, assistant .to ' Franlc
Capra at Columbia, draws his first,

'(bross Fire,' featuring Charles Ster-
rett and .Mary JBlake. •.

.
After riine,v.xeSrs as .assistant di-

rector to Lewis iVKlestone, Nate Watt
has been given directorial assign-
ment at Paramount.. He'is-slated to
do 'Hopalong Cassidy Retur'ris." next
William Boyd- starrer by Harry
Sherman for Par release.

First newsreel pictures of actual
Olympic Qami^s competition iinay,

reach teis country.' bn Zep Hinl^en*
burg, 'due i»..'N'.',.Y. liext Saturday.
Tniti.al .'shotsiwere .takeh Simday (2).

of three. ' Americans ' winning high
jump,' tee' ,first .-Jheats' in several
dash(!Sr.'aAd' oteer .field eventsii If

teese jrieiafc'hed '^^tis, after b!e|ing.

dawied .ilieire by plane, in' tiiri^. to
make- a' Mbnday or Tuesday boat,
some newsreel executives in N;', Y.
believe . first prints may come:: by
steamship.

Inability of representatives , of
U. S.. film companies to make <Son-'

nections wite fast liners, howe'jrer,

prompted several to take a chance
on expediting' shipment by usingitee
Zep,. which figures to make tee ^Ip
in about 48 hours. 'j

Preliminary views of tee- t)ljjn-
pics befbre. the . contests actually
started reached N. Y. Monday 'iKS)
,via thf . Normandie.
German newsreel firms or o"per-.

ating companies on German soil jare
supplying coverage for U.- S. neWs-
reelers. I ..

Per Picture for 3

fix at M-Fox; Goldwyn's Release

MacLean's Unit Set
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

The Douglas MacLean production
unit for Grand National took quar-
ters today (Tuesday) at the RKO-
Pathe studios.

Start first week in September on
initial picture, '23% Hours Leave.'

. Hollywood, Aug.- 4.

Eddie Cantor and' Sam Croldwyn
have .agreed to disagree as of last

Saturday (1), and papers are now
being prepared whereby he will go
into the 26th C!entury-Fox fold to
make three features in the next two,
years. For this work, it is imder-
stqod, he -will draw a. total of $1,-

006,006. This is highest individual
price that any company has con-
tracted .wite a star per . picture, as
amount for each is ^333,333.33.

During past week attorneys for
Cantor and Gold-wyn conferi-ed 'on

the matter of a release. CToldwyn, it

is said, felt that as loiig as Cantor
was dissatisfied) and he himself is

ill,- that an - amicable settlement
should be brought about of their
contractual relations. Ihlendel Silber-
berg. Judge Isaac Pacht and Milton
M.. Black represented Cantor, and
Creorge W. Cohen of Loeb, Walker 3i

Loeb,. handled the Goldwyn end.
Neither of the principals attended
thef .sessions between attorneys, as
Cantoir was in San Diego making
pelfspn&l appearances, and Goldwyn
is - cbiiyalescing in his Bey Hills
home.

It is understood that the settlement
provides.- teat Cantor take over for
hiinself lyever. Say Die,' the Willie
Collier, fjay which Goldwyn bought
in 1934;; and .'which he wanted Can-
tor to db ids his ilext pic. Also, Cantor
is to :reimbtir5e''Coldwyn for wbat-

eyer money has been expended on
Writing and pteliniinary expenses of
his

.
next pic assignment. This

amount is unascerteihabl^, but likely

to run around $25,000.

Cantor came into town' on Satur-
day to sign the papers and then pro-
ceeded, to San Francisco where he is

to appear at the Golden Gate next
week.
George. Jessel;~who was at the

Goldwyn . studio writing a story
based on the life of Cantor, .went off

the producer's payroll with the set-

tlement of the star's contract. •

Understood that papers for the
deal with 20th-Fox are being pre-
pared and will be signed on the.ar-
rival here of Abe Bermaii, New York
attorney for Cantor, from Europe
within a few days. -

Cantor would start on the 20th
contract, around Sept. 1, prior to
which he. would do several weeks
of personal appearances and rear-
range his radio schedule so that it

would not interfere with pic mak-
ing. 20th-Fox is reported to have
story already in hand for Cantor to
make and will probably take 'Never
Say Die' off his hands as part of its

contractual. ^eal With the comedian.
Cantor has been making pix for

Gold-wyn since 1929, his first being
•Whoopee,' and they were an annual

,
event, with Cantor, though making
expensive films, being a profitable
employee for Goldwyn, • -' • • •

SAILINGS
Aug. 1ft (San Francisco to Mel-

bourne) Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Doyle,
Walter Hutchinson (Monterey).

;

Aug. 1? (New York to London)
George Stone (QUeen Mary). <

Aug. 5 cNew York to London) Dr.
Henry Moskowitz (Aquitania).

'•

Au?. 5 (London to New Y<vk)
Andre . Robert, Jean (Toupan, Sen,
Murphv and Mrs. Murphy (Be i

de
Fran-'e);

, ,

Aug, 5. (New York to London) Mr.
ah4....Mrs. Fred Astaire, Peggy Hop-

.

kins Joyce Laura LaPIaiite, Mr. and
Mrs. A J. M«Cosker, Ethel Merman,
Alec :W«ugh, Leon Lebnidoff, tiur-

ton lloijnes, Mr. and Mrs. Sam ^ck-
man,- Jr... Sidney Solomon, Robert
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roth
(Normandie).
Aug.' 5 .

(London to New York)
Fred Perry (Queen Mary).
Aug. 5 (London to New. York) Mr,

and Mrs. Clifford Fischer, Anda
Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Kamei;ov, Lbuis
Bliuhenthal Dreana (Be de' France).
Aug. 1 (Quebec to Londoh) JeSse

Lasky, Edward Alperson (Empress
of Britain).

Aug. 1. (New York to Havre) Mr.
and Mis. Joseph Bonnet, Patricia

Bowman (Champlain).
Aug. 1 (New York to London)

Howarfl Lindsay, Russell Crouse
(Transylvania).
July 29 (New York to London)

Theresa Helburn,. William FiteJson

(Queen Mary). •

July 29 (London to New York)
Lee Shubert (fTormandie).

!

ARRIVALS
Virginia Pine, Mr. and Mrei James

J. WaUter. Ruth Draper,' Gfertrude

Robins'.m Smith. Lucienne Dfelforge,

Sylvia Beach',. Robert H, - Cochrane,

Mary„phjlbiti, Mr. and. Mrs. Floyd

Odium, Kichard Collet.' John Hay
I'Whitiipy,- Dwight . Fiske, Angna

'Enters,
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ROCKEFELLERS Will COOPEATE WITH

REOIO SPEED THAT COMPANY'S REORG

RKO Would Operate 'the Two Radio City Tbeatres

— Reorgamzatioii Plan Bcling Shaped—RCA
Given Right to Participate, by Court Order

The. Rockefeller Interests will co-

operate with RKO in speeding that

company's emergence from 77b,

into • reorganization. With this co-

operation, 9 comprehensive reorgan-

ization plan.for RKO; may fee had by
gejpt. 1, if not earlier. .

. .5p:ade belief is,that an adjustment

is ,iat Jiand oh the. Rockefeller. Cen-
. iter's .$9,b0P.006 claim agai^ist RKO.
The compromise would provide fop

.PKO's operation of the two Radio
City, theatres, the Music Hall and
the Center, latter now a legit again^

,. A reorganization plan for RKO is

Jtjeing shaped. , With Floyd Odlum^s
return from abroad! his week, vrork

on this plan will .be speeded.

'

' .At the hearing; scheduled in Fed-
eral.Court for next 'Tuesday (11), in

r^ard to the recent, report-^gn the

company by Irvtog Trust, ' definitive

iaffications inay be given Ijhe 'Cdurt,

. officially, at this time,' regarding 'the

Company's preparations for reorgan-

ization.

'•'iikO shows improvement on. every

'pid, including, miorale;
'

Tiie conip&ny has withdrawn from
' theatre operation in Canada. Its cir-

iicuit of around 90 theatres is limited

. now to the States.

There is talk of a "pool between
iParamoHjnt ahii RKO theatres in Bos-

^ Icon as" a irenkedial xaeksure ' against

certain infiexible and underlying

. problems confronting the theatres of

;both -companies in tiiat territory.
' in Canada, RKO' tarns over its

four theiatres to Paramount (N.- L.

ffathahsbn).- Cities', involved " are
filontreal, Vanbouycr, St. Johns and
!Winnipeg, ' '•

•- " ".

• RKO ownied two of -the four

•houses. . The con^^y .
retains its

. 'real estate eqiiities in fliese theatres.

;Fambus PlayersrCanadian tPar) as-
'sumies the leases ai^: gttafante^. the
underlying m'brtgages. AdditiooiiUy,
'RKO-Radio Rictulres aSpe protetted by
getting- a lO-year fraDchise in the
"Far-'Cahadiati .chain, a ' cir«hiit of
^around' 200 houses, the- d(Mninati«g
theatre chain in Canaedal-" i -

< Federal Judge William, i^p&y has..

jiighed an order permitting attorneys
^fot RCA to take an afctive part an
•••the" RKO reorgariizatidn prteeed-

ings. Heretofore, RCA " tfeps have
attended the hearings as outsiders
with no official standing, and have

• taken no -jpart up to the present in
: the dispute over the, official referee's
recommendation that< > Rodiefeller

< - Center be allowed $9:942,293 as its

..settlement share.
» In their application for oMcial
recognition;: RCA attorneys pointed
out to the Court that it was one of

• the largest holders of RKO bonds
. , and. stock and as such had a right to
.participate . in the reorganization

I matters and- to enter its individual
iProtestrto the Rockefeller Center al

•, lowance. .'-..'•]
. :

- RCA contended ttiat in view Of the
fact. that it holds 42% of RKO 10
year-. 6%, <iebentures which are due
:Dec. 3, ig41>-'and alos 24% of the out

.
standing common stock, it was en
titled to have an official ^y. in the
'res6ttlement and reorganization
matters..-

; These, holdings are. under option to
ithe Atlas-Lehman group. ,

•

'The claim allowance made in fa-

.
,Tor of Rockefeller Center by
jThomas .D. Thatcher, official referee,
is so great,' the attorneys contended,
"that; it directly and materially ad-
versely affects the. rights and. inter-

. iests of RKO's delDent-ures and com-
jmon stock and jeopardizes a success-
ful reorganization.'

Total claims to date filed in the
•^J. S, District Court ajainst RKO
iaggregate $55,121,179, of which
amount the Court has allowed $16,-
397,481, it became known when Wil-
liam J. Donovan entered n claim for
1^85,000 for services as attorney for
Irving Trust Co., trustee for the film
©rganization. Donovan's claim' covers
.the period from Feb, 20 to July 23.

•He had .previously received $90,000
for his services,

Judge Wiliam Bondy has set Aug.
II (Bls the date on which Donovan'.':

tiaim.is to be decided.

DISCLOSE LOEW, KENT,

G.N. SHARE HOLDINGS

Washington, Aug. 4.

Dealing in securities of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox -and Loew's hy corporate
insijiel-s came ta" light today (Tues-

day) in semi-monthly report of Se.

curities '& Exchange Commission.
Principal transaction was pur-

chase of 353 shares of Loew's com-
mon by holding company owned by
•Arth^'Mx'Loew. Boosts- holdings to

3,€83 ' tickets.

Nearly aryear late, Sidney R. Kent
reported swapping interest in old

Fox Films fo^ ducats issued by re

organized firnu Transfer occurred
last August. Berkshire Finance Co.,

Kent's holding, company, turned in

11,769 old Fox A and got in exchange
2,942 shares of new common.

.

Report on holdings shoiyed two
grounii^floor bqy's hold the reins in

newly•Sftr^anized CS'tand National
Films. Three officers and directors

protested th6y have no money di-

rectly at stak<?<'
;
Biggest ' bolder of

Grand ' National? common, vhich has
par value of '$l,' is Carl M. Leser
man, New York,, with 3,333 shares
Other fair-haired person is William
C. Bright, New York; with 335. Rob-
ert W. Atkins,' James A, Davidson
and Frank F. Kolbe, all New York-
ers, hold no equity interest.

Walter Putter Sigged

For Capital Films Job

London, Aug. 4.

Walter Futter has signatured pact
to produce series of features for
Capital Films. '

'

. Fred Futter will continue to oper
atfe the Futter- enterprises in Holly
wood until his brother's return.

Parsons Quits at Rep.;

Becomes a Supervisor
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

tindsley Parsons has i^signed ^"s

publicity director at Republic, effec

tive Aug. 10, and will join the Boots
and Saddles Productions as a super
visor -of series of eight westerns lea
luring Tex Ritter.

These pix will be made, for Grand
National release. First is 'Call Me
Arizona,' from story and screen play
by J. P. McCarthy, scheduled to start

Aug.. 13.

Acid Test

'

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Hollywood has another yes-

man in Pat C. Flick- He at-

tended a preview recently and
later met the producer in the

lobby. Latter started panning
his flicker, but Patsy inter-

rupted, 'You inust not be feel-

ing very well, the picture is

great. Here's, an aspirin.'

F'roducer retorted, 'I just

wanted to try you out. Guess
you're okay now.'

'Dodsworth' Prod.
'

Postpones the Mary

Astor Case to Aog/lO

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Postponement of the Mary Astor
custody suit against her • divorced
husband was ordered yesterday
(Monday) by Judge Goodwin Knight
when a plea was made by attorneys
for the actress that she was needed
in the Samuel Goldwyn picture,

•Dodsworth.'

V

Actress deriied on cross-examina-
tion that she allowed her husband,
Dr. Franklyn. Thor^je^ a. default-
div.drce, . because she was . in love
with'George S. Kaufman, the play-
wright. The so-called 'misstep diary*
was missing at Monday.'s ^session,

when attorneys couldn't agree on the
whereabouts of missing pages. Jxtd^e
KiUght

.
ordered the complete volinhe

turned oyer to him,when the triafl

reconvenes Aug. ,10, -dcMcIaiing that
the names of innocent persons in
the book would be protected from
the public.

In. earlier t^timony, Miss Aistor

said she -was not in love with Kaiif-
man when she agreed to give her
four-year-old daughter into custody
of her husband.

Trial is giute a hot local topic, as
much as^.it's been sensational news
nationally!. The dailies haven't had
a Hollywood yam in anne time.
John Barrymore's name also

cropped up before close of Monday's
session. '

.

mm. MASTER TO

FIX lETTY' DAMAGES

Confirming that the Metro jHcturc.

'Letly Lynton,' hdd been lifted from

the plsy 'Dishonored lady,' Federal

Judge John C. Knox in N. Y. on

Monday (3) granted the request of

the play's authors, Edward Sheldon,

and Mis. jWargaret Ayer Barnes for

a permanent injunction against far-

ther.shoNving of the film. The Court

also directed Metro and other , de-

fendants turn over all profits to the

p]ari)ti£F$, besides paying .damages,

eourt eosts and attorney^ fees.

In order to determine .the total

amount due Mrs. Barnes and Shel-

don, Judge Knox appointed Gordon
Auchincloss as special master to take

testimony and" examine books and
records relating to the picture.

'The defendants have Infringed

and viol&ted the copyright laws and
the exclusive rights of the com-
plainants,' Judge Knox decided, 'by

manufactitfing the talking motion
picture, 'LStty Lynton,' and by dis-

tributing the" said picture or "selling

it to third'parties to exhibit without

due warrant of law. .1 direct" the

Special Mcster to rei)ort the amount
of damages due the plaintiffs and
the amoifiit 61-profits made by the

defendants iii and outside the United
States.' . •

•

The "Action '\^as 'started by Mrs.

Barnes and Sheldon early in' 1934.

U. S. District Court' dismissed the

action on motion of alttorneys for

the defendants, but in August of the

same year the U. Si Circuit Court of

Appeals reversed the Woolsey deci-

sion. The 'dishonored Lady' script

was copyrighted in Jaiiuary, 1930.

; Beside?. Metto, the other defend
ants \ver"5 MGM Distributing Corp,

Loew's 'liic, and the Culver Export
Corp. Each are held liable.

Cpmi, Haljierins

Merge Companies

h Television Pix

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Halperln Bros, and Maurice Conn,
respectively of Academy Pictures •

and Ambassador Productions, are
merging under the new firm name of
Television Pictures, Inc. New conr
cern "will handle production and dis-

tribution. Conn, Edward and Victor
Halperin will control .operations.

Hans have been announced jEor 20
jjicture's on the 1936-37 sked, includ-
ing eight exploitation speCiali^ four
Piril^"' Tomlins, four' with Frankie
Darro and Kane Richmond and four
Kermit Maynards.

In N. Y, newspapermen for a few
days endeavored to keep Kaufman's
name out of the yam.

Grey Delayed
7;

re-

Brisbane, July
2ane Grey Was figuring on a

turn trip to America this month, but
bad \veathgr delayed the schedule of
•White ireWh,' which he is shooting
at Great Barrier; and he wiU be
forced to cancel the trip for the time
being.

;
.Grey ihay return to Sydhey for a

conference covering his " 'Rangle
River.' due idr e&rly pfdduction by
Columbia at National.

^ TX^'S .WRIGHT BEOS. PIC
Hollywood. Aug. 4.

. Hqward Mingos and Pierre Coll-

ingjs ijBCve been assigned by Warners
to prepare screen. pia«f on life and
experiences of the Wright brothers.

'What Ho* for Cooper
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

'What Ho,' a serial by Richard
Connell, to be published shortly in
the Satevepost, will be Gary Coop-
er's first picture for Majbr Produc-
tions.

.
Emanuel Cohen reportedl}'

paid $35,000 for the yam.
•Stoiy deals with a hick toivn lad

who inherits an English estate.

MAHIN'S. THESPIC YEAllN
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

To ijjfisfy ah acting y6n, John Lee
Mahin wrote in the part of a re-
porter foi Metro's 'Love on the Run'
and Sb'fc'tested himself for the role.
The j.'..dio consented.

Konne Quints' 2d Yk

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

All conferences at 20th-Fox on the
next • Dionhe quints' picture are
awaiting the • arrival tomorrow
(Wednesday) of Joseph Moskowitz,
N. Y. studio rep. After the details
are ironed out, MOskowitz planes to
Ontario for a talk with the quints'
guardians, .

Norman Taurog win direct the
pictiure as his first on a new deal.

* '*

Katz Ups "Vorn to Dance'

Scliedule and Budget

Hollywood, Aug, 4.

Time limit and budget on Som -to

Darce,' currently heing directed by
Roy. Del Ruth at :Metro, has . been
upped by Producer 'Sam Katz.
Extra money and 'time was forth-

coming, after.Katz had viewed rushes.
Studio £lm ex6£s are in accord that
picture can be made into a big znusi

caL

Goldwyn Seals Hulburd
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Merritt Hulburd, Samuel Gold-
wyn's executive assistant, has been
handed a new contract
Covenant covers five years with

options.

Six Scribes Ticketed
By Zannck at 2Qth-Fox

.
Hollywood, Aqg. 4

, Six new wtrlters, five of whom are
from radio, have been given term
<;ontracts by I^arryl Zanuck al 20th
Fox. In addition, ticket of another
Writer was renewed.
Former etherizers are Jerry Cady.

who wrote the Mary Pickford pro-
grams; Darrell Ware, -writer of 'The
First "Nighter'; Willis Cooper and
John Patrick, who did 'Flying Tiine,
and Harry Tugend, Fred Allen scrib
Latter is the renewal.
Other pair cohTracted are Eleanor

Harris and Winifred Wallis.

McCarey's First
Hollywood, Aug. 4

The .Years Are So Long* will b^
initialer for Leo McCarey under, his
new three year producer-director
contrtact at JE^amount. .

He's currently organizing his pro
duction imit, selecting writers and
staff. •

Fix Withholds $78|ei; Qosstions

Validify of Unempbpitent Ins. Tax

Hollywood, Aug. 4,

Picture
. industry employers, in-

cluding the major studios, withheld

last - week $780,000, one-third of

which was collected from employees
for tax payment under the provision , mercial houses did the same as the

COLBERT'S PRODUCER
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Edward Kaufman wi]l produce
Claudette Colbert's one picture for
Radio. .

Sam Briskin and. Kaufman - are
seeking yarn.

of the State Unemployment Insur
ance Act. Holdout was made on the
claim that the act is unconstitutional
and, imtil its legal status is deter-
mined, money collected -will be de-
posited Jn special accounts. -

Employees' tax is 45/100 of 1% of
their weekly wagie and amount col-

lected was $260,000, while under the
law employers are to pay double.that
amoimt, or around $520,000.

Decision was made by. the pro-
ducers at a Hays office meeting fol-
lowing advices that payment will be

held up until a forthcoming decision
from the State Supreme Court in an
action testing the validity of the act
Warners is the only company

whidi has paid, sending in the money
prior to the meeting. Large com

picture business in holding up" pay
ment

San Francisco, Aug. 4.

Taking their cue froni action^^talcen
by many of the picture companies in
Hollywood, theatre men here are
also objecting to payment of the Cal-
ifornia State Unemployment Tax,
which was due prior to Aug. 1. Most
of the theatre men did not pay the
.tax and those who did turn the
money over to the state did so under
protest

Presidential Year's
;

fix Ballyhooers Due

To Ble Their Report

."The' g&ecial industry, committee,
ham.ed a number- of weeks

.
ag^o to

siiryey the situation and m^lcp rec«

bmmefidati'ons, is fexpected .to ^report

to J. J, McCarthy, of the Hays pHice,

aljoiit
.
Aug. ,15. "This is ;the : small

committee chosen' by publicily-ad-

•

vertising chieftains at .the.instigation

of the Hays organization". ^0 work
out an. institutional

.
publicity cam-

paign to 'counteract the anticipated

box office sliimp during tjie .'presi-

dential election months this ^11.

Similar slumps h&ve occurred in

other presidential campaign years

and major company publicity heads

voted to institute an industry' drive

to bolster box office returns this

MlU) BRONXINiG ivEN

ANTl-NM PIC ON rWAY

^i; Was a Captive of Nazi Ger-

many,' independent ^feature produced

and released by Malyi^a Pictures re-

ceived a mild salvo of Bronx, cheers

when it opened last Saturday. (1) at

the Globe on Broadway. Newsreel

views of' Hitler incorporated in early

film, sequences and his portrayal by

an unbilled performer, in the picture

were the only items that aroused au-

dience to give the razz.

Film, which was passed l?y the

N. Y. state censor board, did not bear

the customary production code seal

of the Hays office. The p'cture orig-

inally was submitted to tj^.e eastern

code office of the Motion Picture

Producers & Distributors but no ac-

tion was taken by Haysian officials

when it was learned that the anti-

Nazi feature had been produced on

the west coast All Coast films go to

the. Joe Breen production code office

in Hollywood. '
'

•Captive of Nazi Germany pre-

sents Isobel Lillian Steele's owrt ver-

sion of her detention in a Nfizi pov--

omment prison but no actual Nazi

^ail scenes are .shown. Whether this

latter angle would place the picture

in the category of a strai<?ht propa-

ganda film and as s'och likely to be

rejected by Hays' office purity code

could not be ascertained. .Aside' from

the newsreel' shots, wholR picture

WBK filmed hi a Coast indie- studiO;

' Only credit listed for whole sub-

ject is to Miss Steele, who is billed

as author. She also plays tlie lead-

ing role, herself, in relatin<T. her ex-

periences in Germany. '.}\\ Mannoii

is financially interested but unbilled.

Radio Sets Michael
Hollywood. Aug. 4.

Gertrude Michael, who moved

over to Radio on termer after she

won a release from Paramount, has

been spotted for second femme lead

in studio's 'Daddy. and I.'

Anne Shirley and Herbert Mar-

shall are starred in the Zidn. Mye"
production, David Burton'_ directing.

BRADNA'S BREAK
HoUywood. Aug. 4.

Following one year at Paramount,

Olympe Bradna gets her."first fea-

tured role in 'The Years So Unset-

tled Are,' with John Howard and

fVance? Farmer.
Annfe Morrison Chapin- is doinB

screen play from TesS Slesmgcrs

book.-
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IG-20TH-GB DEAL NOT COLD
Sid Kent s Bonus-Plus Deal Tops

20tli-Fox; Zanuck, Schenck Next

—
:

, .
Washington," Aug. 4. .

Fat-salary, cpntracts ot 2Qth. Ceil-

^fiiry-Fbx's big:three executives came
, V tO; light again Monday (2); when -the

'u. securities and ExchangeI'Conunission^
denied' request- to §eial portion ' of

J
Registration ."statement ,

covering em-
V^ vifloyees' cqmpensatioiii . Biggest
" Tffeekly pay-envelop* goes .to. tiarryl

F. . Zanuck, although gross compen-
sation of Sidney R. Kent tops the
Topter. Joseph M. Schenck trails

Zanuck Is third high^st-^paid. [All

of ttie executive arrangements were
made public ^nd submitted' to' stock-

holders .arouiid a year ago in ac-

cordancje with the merger plan then
?Aiiftefed. There is nothing new about

this.]

;
With a seven-year contract pro-

;
tecting. each of the trio, Kent enjoys
biggest cut in . view of generoiis
bonus agreement and salary from

' .subsidiary company. In addition, he
; has a stock-purchase agreement per-
. ihittlng him to get in on the groimd

floor at any time during the life of
". the document.

Guaranteed a salary of $2,500
'Weddy, Kent also is to receive $50,-
OOQ- on. each !Dec. 31 in addition to
a .payment of $75,000 on Nov. 1,

1935. He is aUowed $200 weekly for
entertainment expenses, and his
$25,000 .

salary as president of Nai-

.
tlonal Theatres is guaranteed by the
itarent firm. His contracts contain
the right to buy 60,000 shares of com-
mon stock at the rate of 10,000 per
year at a price averaging the stock

:.:^j|nacket tag-. during the first 90 days
/J^:aft?!r Usting biit not under $10 per

^
shafe. In the event of death, the

YcSWtltt ptitdiase' option must' be ex-
^

.
r^fcised Vithih three months by his

• " executor.

. Obtaining no. stock concessions,
Zanuck and Schencfc were satisfied
with straight saWry agreements^
Zanuck's weekly stint brings him
$5,'000, while Schenck gets half this
amount.

Geo. White's Original Pact
At the same time these contracts

^ were disclosed, S. E;- C. took lid 'off
y- the final report before reorganization

.: and revealed details of othfer smaller
contracts which apparently still run.
Biggest other agreement revealed
'was one with George White, entered
Sept 30, 1933, calling for production
of. an annual musical for the suc-
ceeding five years. For this White
is to-'drag down 10% of the first
$ljOOO,000 gross, 15% of the next

• $500,000 and 20% of all over $1,500,'-
' 000. (Since then White has left the
-company.)
!" The final report showed Kent col-

• Jected $191,460 during the last year
merger; W: C. Michel took

$36,818; Sydney Towell, $21,890, and
Wmfleld R. Sheehan, 4300,000.

'

« P^''^ sisven. officers, includ-
ing Treasurer ToweU, $71,070; 11 em-
plpyees, including Kent, Schenck and
Tpwell, $493,518, and 74 other em-

•- Pioyees, including directors and ac-
• tors, as well as Sheehan, $4,527,198.

: DR. QANNINI SEEKING

BEVHILIS OFFICE SITE

:. ) . Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Headquarters of Dr. A. H. Gian-
, .

nmi, president of United Arti<-ts. wUl
Ds moved from the UA studio to
Beverly Hills around Sept. 1, Cur-
rently he is looking for a location to
erect an executive building where
*u

housed. Giannini figures
offices should be away from

xne .studio as he is not actively en-

vA?^ w production and wants to de-
vote his entire time to his executive
outies.

..^^JJe. contemplates a trip to New
" •'

, V .
September where he

i
yj^U. quarter at the home office of
uA for about six weeks.

Briton Korda
London, July 29.

Alexander Korda, who applied for
naturalization about 18 months ago,
oecomes a British subject during
August.
Executive is the first, of the nbn-

native film section here to take the
Plungfe, He's of Hungarian birth.

Fitelson with Alperson

On GN-BIP IntlHookups
William

,
Fitelson, ' attorney, sailed

for London to inaugurate a deal for
production and distribution between
British International Picts (London)
and Grand National Films (N. Y.).
Edward Alperson,.GN prez, preceded
him abroad.
BIP had a distribution deal with

First Division, GN'S preceptor, which
has run out, although still having
several films to go. It Was strict^
a retroactive distribution idea. Prob-
able that the new deal to be made
now will be along the same lines,
although there

. is a further possi-
bility that Alperson will align his
company with BIP 'in some British
production also, sending over some
talent for work abroad, etc.

Otterson Settlement

Terms Reported at

$200,0# Plus Fees

While Paramoimt promised John E.
Otterson it would not divulge the
amount

, of the settlement of his con-
tract, having four years to go, it

isn't unexpected that . stoclcholders
win want to know the figure the
same as they d^anded to see the
Joseph P. Kennedy report since it

was costing around $90,000.

It's reported at around $200,000
plus attornejrs' fees.

Executive opinion in Par is that
stockholders could- force the com-
pany's hand with respect to the Ot-
terson settlement, but that m the ab-
sence of such action, the directors
and others in the know, insist they
will keep their promise to Otterson.
Latter made this a condition of the
settlement
Barney Balaban has taken over the

specious suite recently vacated by
Otterson in ParamQunt's home office

at New York. The former president
spent around $75,000 entirely redec-
orating the offices, and installing a
cooling system.

Lasky, Alperson Abroad
Jesse L. Lasky sailed from Quebec

Aug. i for brief vacation in Europe.
Producer plans to return to Hollyr

wood latter . part of this month to

preview 'The World is Mine' which
is being edited by Rouben Mamou-
lian.

Ed Alperson, prcz of Grand Na-
tional, on. the same boat.

A iiL.e r i c a n End Enthuses

About 'General Setup De-
spite British Factions
Deprecating Alleged U. S.

'Cohtror--Schenck Abroad

TAKE 2-3 WEEKS

Hollywood, An;. 4.

Joe . Schenck lesvei here to-
morrow (Wednesday) tor N. T.,

..to sail for London on the Gan-
mont^Brltlsh deaL
Film execntive dismisses any

reports anent a hitch of the GB-
20th Century-Fox-Hetro deal.

Wall Street indications are that the
current talk, emanating tsom abroad
about the Metro-20th Cehtuiy-Gau-
mont deal being off, is premature.
Whettier the purposes of the present
negotiations among the compaiiies
are to be affirmed, or cancelled de-
pends on the findings on the Gau-
mont-British situation to be made by
accountants . and attorneys for the
American companies, now looking
into the London company's setup.

. The chances are that at least two
or three weeks may transpire before
such findings shall have been ana-
lyzed thoroughly by the Amerldan
firms.

Presently in London and repre-
senting Metro in the matter is J.

Robert Rubin, vice-president and
general, counsel of the American
firm. Representing 20th Centuiy-
Fox, in London, at present, and sent
from New York, is Richard DWight,
head of Hughes, Schurman &
Dwight, general coimsel for 20th
Century-Fox.
The American accountants in the

London situation are Price, Water-
house & Co.
There is no denying that consid-

erable enthusiasm- for the deal as it

stands is to be found at Metro.
$4,000,000 in Cash

Metro's end of the deal as ar-

ranged, thus far, is for that company
to expend $4,000,000 for an amount
of G-B stock, from' the 20th Century-
Fox and the Ostrer brothers' hold-
ings, sufficient to equalize the Metro
company's desired holdings in G-B,
with those of 2()th Century-Fox and
the Ostrers. Of the total cash in-

volved in . the situation, $2,000,000

goes to 20th Century and the other

$2,000,000 to the Ostrers.
Thus the Ostrers Will get not only

$2,000,000 cash, under the present
terms of the transaction, but addl-

(Continued on page 12)

Show-Cause Order That BiH Fox

Turn Over ffis Afl-Continent Books

WBnASCAP Reunion

• Warner Bros, musical cata-

logs became available again to

licensees of the American So-
ciety - of Composers', Authors
and Publishers with the accept-

ance of "WB's terms of reunion
by the ASCAP board at a
meeting Monday afternoon' (5).

Details of the reconciliation in -

the music department Salient

reaison for the patching-up is

that the WB film end deemed
itself suffering through the

schism. -

Reaction of the Department
of Justice to the settlement of

the WBtASCAP dispute is con-

tained in a story from Washing-
ton in the radio department.

STUDIOS FRET

At DIRECTOR

SHORTAGE

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Lack of directors has several of

the -major • studios . worried. ' Cur-
rently, Radio and Universal are

switching production skeds about in

order to obtain 'services of desired
meggers. Freelance directors in the
selling class are lacking, too. Run-
of-the-mill meggers are plentiful.

B. P. Schulberg, Emanuer Cohen
and Walter Wanger are fretful about
the situation. Cohen tried for some
time to get a handler for Mae West's
'Personal Appearance,' but found
none available. He finally had to

make a borrowing deal with Para-
mount to get Henry Hathaway.
William K. Howard and Gregory

La Cava have been tempted with of-

fers to return from England.' Radio
wants a replacement for the late

Stephen Roberts, .

Lee Marcus Gets Supe

Job at Radio; Gilroy Up

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Sam Briskin has appointed Lee
Marcus production assistant to su
pervise 15 pictures to be turned out
by various producers.
Bert Gilroy replaces Marcus as

head of studio's shorts department.

PAR STUDIO SHAKEUP; LEBARON

AT HELM. SHELDON -HENIGSON OUT
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Adolph Zukor made it known that

he was the Paramount production

boss when he. issued an order on
Saturday (1) that all producers on

the lot in the future would be re-

sponsible to William LeBaron, head

of all studio production, directly,

and relieved producers working un-

der Harold Hurley and A. M. Bots-

ford from reporting to the duo in the

future.
. Hurley and Botsford, who eacli

were to have made 11 pictures with

the aid of producers under them,

will individually make their own
pics for the 1936-37 slate. Hurley

is to make six pics in the B-class

and two or three in the A-division,

which makes him a new acquisition

to the A-group of producers.

Botsford is to make six features in

the B-division. Producers who
worked under Hurley and Botsford

are Eddie Cline, Jack- Cunningham,
William Lackey, Mel Shauer, Sid

Brod and George Arthur. They will

get their assignments from the
LeBaron office in the future, and
divide the making during the 1936-37

season of around 16 pictures between
them.

In the change ordered by Zukor
all aides to the two producers have
been relieved, of their assignments
with the exception of their respec-

tive biz managers and story editors,

Milton Merlin, story ed, and Ray
Bums, biz manager, remain with
Hurley, and Marian Spitzer, story

editor, and Dan Keefe, biz manager,
with Botsford.
Zukor, it is said, in this move has

started a preliminary of a studio

production realignment with many
changes in the general setup to be-
come effective within the next two
weeks. Understood that efforts are
being made currently to settle con-
tracts of E. Lloyd Sheldon, who has
been a producer with company since

1922, and- Henry Henigson, who
joined about a year ago. Sheldon
leaves the Par fold after completing

the productions he is now making.
One more picture is due, but that

will be adjusted.

Understood also that in addition

to the moves already conteirplated,

status ol other producers on the lot

will be changed or more specifically

defined for the future.

Negotiations are &\so on to bring
Jeff Lazarus back into the fold as

head of the editorial and story board
at the studio. Lazarus came to stu-

dio in 1932, and for three years prior

to his resignation last April was
head of the story board. He re-

cently returned from a European
jaimt and was given the proposition
to return to his old post over the
weekend.
Likely that Mel Shauer, who made

one picture as a producer, may be
returned to an executive post simi-
lar to the one he occupied prior to
switching of his duties. Shauer may
concentrate in future entirely on
matter of building up new talent in
all creative branchea.

Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

A petition filed in court today
(Tuesday) by Hiram Steelman, trus-

tee in bankruptcy for William Fox,
charged that the $6,100,000 All-Conti-
nent Corp., listed in the . name of
the former film magnate's -wife, was
created for the purpose of "tying
in his own private affairs."

As a result of the trustee's peti*

tion. Referee Robert E. Steedle or*
dered the All-Continent concern to
show cause before him next Tuesday
(11) why it should not be requested
to turn over its books for 'complete
and thorough examination' in con-
nection with Fox's voltmtary bank-
ruptcy action.

When Fox sought bankruptcy last
May 20, he listed debts of $9,535,261.
He also listed assets of $1,500,100,

most of which have subsequently
been wiped out by sheriffs' sales In
California. Creditors announced the
intention before Referee Steedle to
show that the All-Continent Corp.
was 'an alter-ego of William Fox';
that the concern refused to tiirn its

books over for examination on the
groimd that it was owned by hia
wife, and that its affairs were there-
fore of no concern to Fox's creditors.

The trustee recited in .his petition
today that 'throughout the books, of .

the bankrupt Fox there are numer-
ous instances of erasures . . . and in
numerpus instances corresponding
erasures appear in the books of the
AUr-Continent Corp.'

Leltsteen's Admissions

.

He pointed out that Herbert Leit-
steen, who for 27 years had been
Fox's private bookkeeper, also kept
the All-Continent books, and that
the $6,100,000 of personal securities
used to foimd the All-Continent
Corp. 'eventually found their way
back into Mr. Fox's vaults.'

'Leitsteen admitted,' the petitioii

read, 'that -it was impossible to make
up a list of assets and. liabilities of
the Fox .fijm from the letter's own
records, and admitted he did from
time to time use; the books of Alf-
Continent ior , purposes of . posting
entries in the books of Fox.'

. The company's passbook, said' the
petition, lists total disbursements of
$13,100,000, for which $12,115,000 was
in connection with transactions with
Fox. or the benefit of Fox.

'The main purpose of its organizar
tion ' the petition went on, 'was as
a vehicle to the bankrupt in carrying
on his own private affairs,'

Stcelman observed Fox and the
All-Continent Corp, not only shared
officers and bookkeepers, but also
.shared legal talent and the name
'Ben Iico' on secret brokerage ac-
counts. He said Leitsteen's testi-

mony showed the law firm of Hirsch,
Newman, Reass & Becker, of New
York, acted as 'clearing house for
funds exchanged between Fox, the
AU-Contirient Corp. and the latter's

subsidiaries,'

During all of last week counsel for
creditors tried to show that the
$6,400,000 All-Continent Corp. listed
in the name of Fox's wife, actually
belonged to the film man.

The Records
David Katz, of New York, pro-

duced a copy of what he said was a
letter from the Aronberg-Fried Co„
to the Maryland Casualty Co., apply-
ing for a $2,700,000 bond on a
$5,380,000 contract to erect a new
building for the Department of 'Agri-

(Contlnued on pagre 40)

GRIFHS, BALABAN'S

COAST VISIT PLANS

Stanton Griffis, chairman of Para-
mouni'r. executive committee, is go-

ing to Hollywood, but he will go to

Europe first. The Hollywood trip

will be for Paramount primarily, but
while abroad Griffis may also take

a peek at some of Par's foreign prop-
erties, Griffis is not a film man.

It is possible that Barney Balaban,
nei"/ president of Paramount, may
accompany Griffis to the Coast, Thi»
would be Balaban's first trip to th»-

Coast since he became president.
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MAJORS DONT TROST INDIES' MTY,

HENCE NK ON HOVE TO UP

ITOA Idea of Tilting Prices ^Uo Held Unwarranted

—Indies in the I^ast Breached Agreements on

Other Things, Including Gift Nights

Move of indies in Greater N, Y,

area . headed by the Independent

Theatre- Owners'.; Association, to lift

admission prices, is strictly an inde-

pendent (Hl&ir and, will- receive, little

or no co-operation from majpr cirr

cuits. . Certain independents argue

that the chains should; tak^ the ini-

tiative in- inaugurating admittance

It's not that th> majors are ad-

verse to- cb-opefating but many
leiaders . feel that the present scale

in many circuit houses of Loew and
RKO is all the traffic will; bear .at

the present time. There is further

.belief, baised.to a large extent Ojtx

past experience, that a jrigidly en-
forced price tilt in big cirduit houses
would not be upheld by competing
indiesi

CertaiiL xnajor officials contend
th^t the .independents can't control

tifteir"' "tiAwn^taem^ And- -that

wUle tl>e officials and niany leading
e:>chlbs. 61 the indie group may be
sincere In their desire W rais^ ad-
mission ' prices,, even members of
their own affiliations would upset
any imifQrm ducat tilt. .

Majors point to their experience
with indies in dealing witii bank
night localized pacts to eliminate
th6 bank nii^t stunts :wer« agreed
on by inajor circuit spots and inde-
pendents with the ondles then turn-
ing, aroijnd.' and instdling screeno,
sweepstakes and other similar nights.

While /the indies did not go back to
bank night, bigger circuit managers
did not exactly ctHl it cricket - when
a -jSiiniilar form df prize giving was

' installed. ^

Presnt average ^cale in BKO and
Loe'M' houses in Qreater Niew York
district runs -from 35c tc^ 50c at night

, and 15c ;to 30(1; foir miatinees, with
scale for children genraUy set at 10c
or: 15c. Veteran - exhibitor^ .doi not
see where, present economic condi-
tions justify, a tilt except in a; few
scattered localities.

Garmes Witli Bergner

London, July 28.

Lee Garmes, -who came over with
a contact to direct Elisabeth Berg
ner in- 'Preaming Lips' in conjunc
tion with Dr., Paut Czinner, has got-

ten himself a Ji2 mbntlis' deal with
the Bergiter unit-

He -will act as associate producer
and double as ch^ef. cameraman.

Coben Completes

Major Personnd,

1^A^Gels;(^

Hollywood, Aug. '4.

Emanuel Cohen' has lined up his

staff to handle Major Productions, -

which pu* Tersbnal Appearance,'
Mae West starrer, into work yester-
day (Mon,)."
Ben lPia2za-is Cohen's flrist lieuten-

ant; Joe "Nadel, production and busi-
ness manager; Holly Morse and Nate
Slbtt assistant directors; Veronica
Grusllng, casUng director; Ward
Ihneni, tat director; ilay Curtiss -and

George McGuire, film editors; ,Ksrl
Struss, camera head; Jimmie Knott
and H. Southkatt second assistant

lenseirs; Talmadge Morrison, still de-
partment; Victpr 'M. Shapiro, pub-
licity; Don JSbberts, unit publicity;

Hugh Greensbach; mixer; Tom Men?,
afee and Walter .Tiltord, . mixers;
Ken Wart, props; ';Walter " Dalton,
grip; Howard Kelly; gaffier; Al Bon
ner, makeup; Helen Taylor and Alan
McDonald, wardrobe.

Boley-s Break

'

; Hollywood, Aug, 4.

Richard' Boleslawski, on loan

fron^ Metro to Columbia tO/direct

'Theodora Goes Wild,* has been

given fbur-wefek vacash ,with pay
by Harry Cohn to miill script

Irene Dunne will be starred.

(mmBIlRWRfrES,
DMCTS G-MAN GN PIC

^Film Co.'s h on Roiqr

.Reorc Would Insiire Fix

"iPwo oiif niore major compmiies
may become ititereste4. in the reor-
ganization of the Boxy theatre, N.
Y.i thus assuring the theatre of a
supply of first run product

'
^d a

possible chance of operation
The first hiorfffage " bondholders'

grbtip may present a repf^finization
plan, on its own, with the support
Bf the RFC. It is understood that
th* HFC is pi-^parea to make a Joan
of '«rouhd $760;000 for the r«organi-
z{)tioh of the theatre. • Such a Iban,
for 10 years, would he at 6%.
The first mortgage bondholdelrs

g r b tip represents aipproxim<»teJy
$2,«31iOOQ of the total $3,500,000 but-
standing.

^ Fedf/al Judge Gailey has set Oct
9 as the date when a hearing "will
be held on ap|>lications to feorgan-
Ize the theatte.
The bondholders are held '

to be
seeking a.-100% payoff. The RFC
proposition 1 may provide this possi-
bility. ., . • „ .

For the 26 ^ _
the theatre shows a profit of $55,900,
which Is before bond interest and
amortization. There Sre ' around
$26(>,000 in receivers' certificates put-
standing. HbvO^ard Culhnan is' trus-
tee of the theatre.

*Show-*Em* Brown
Culver City, Aug. 41

As evidence ef 'his prowess as
marksman, Clarence Brown, showed
ujp at Afetro studio with a 60-pouud
bob-tail wildcat he luid plugged with
a rifie, after repeated raids had de-
pleted his stock of chickens..

! Brown had to sleep near the copps
to nail the culprit

. .

Pickfair in Color
Hollywood, Aiig, 4.

Metro .*i^ tilannlng' a Technieolor
thort around Pickfair, to be titled
'Fair St Piddair.'

liewis Lewyn -will pt'oduce^ -with

Mary 'PIckford'a home and pic per-
sonalities to figure in Cast.

Hollywood, Aug, 4.

Crane Wilbur has written an orig,.

•Naval Spy,' which he'll direct for

George Hirliman with Conrad Nagel
and Eleanor Hunt in leads.

It will be second in series of G-
men pictures to be made by Hirliman.

for Grand National release. Nagel

and Bliss. Himt are cast as federal

agents.

Socialites' Cavalcade of 10
Besif Pictures into 1 Film
Highlights from 10 best films of

the orear. are to be reshot with, sot

cialite members of Sands Point Club,

Long Island, enacting screen roles

created . by Colbert, Gable, , Laugh-
ton, Moore,' Hepburn and others.

'Screening All Faces' is titlje of pic-

ture, which Al Christie of Educa-
tional Pictures ' will megaphone.

Script is by Mar'cy Klauber. Over
100 metpbers jare being cast for the
varioiis roles. A secret committee is

piddng principalB for the leads.

Scenes -vTill be shot in a serious vein,

though general welding tbgether ol

various high spots, -win carry ;a hu-
morous angle.

.

.

Filming is set for,Aug. 21. Social

angle is tied in with the
.
shooting

closely, as series of. entertainments
called Kaleidoscope, parties, . is being
planned in conjunction with actital

production chores. Rehearsals will

start this week after; casting is .sin'

nounced.
Makeup and costuming -will be fol-

lowed as closely as possible, in final

directing. • When finished, the film
•will . be shown, at a benefit Fox
Movietone crew will shoot

Inside Stuff-PKhires

li'aific departments of the picture companies in New Yoxk are uhder->
going a se^es of active experiments in an- attempt to find a way of
cutting shipping time between New York iand Sydney, the Dutch Far
East and' other distant points.

Paramount is working on a method of shipping films via zeppelln from
the U. S, to Europe, air mail from there to '3ingapore and> air again,
from there to Sydney by way of Quantas. That means the pictures can
be delivered' ia about two weeks from shipping dale; -which is a con-
siderable timersaver. At present most film companies . use the China
Clipper from San Francisco tp Manila, steamer to Batavia and air mail
again, from there to Sydney,

One of coimtry's largest, mail order'^houses has 250,000 Units of 16 mm.
cameras and projection machines to detail at. '$5 each. C<Hnpany even
went further and contracted for -unheard' of amount of 16 mm..-irt»ck. As
yet it has h^n- unable to market the .gadgets because, after the deal was
m^de, it -was revealed that there was not sufficient developing aiid printbig
equipinent in the nation to properly service the amateur picture makers
and it was-felt that a lengthy holdup in the return' of film would ruin sales

of cameras and projectors. .Same company also is experimenting with*. cel-

lophane to replace cellulose film. Former is being 'used in France and
.Germany and costs about one-fifth the price of the regular film.

Heaviest deluge of studio visiting requests, this summer,' in comparison
with any corresponding period, is reported by the Producers Association
following survey just concluded ResponslbiU^ is placed on large number
of requests from visiting delegates of the many conventions held in Los
Angeles and nearby cities. < Also larger number of tourists this season
helped boost -gratis gazes.. Majority of star-gazers -were armed with leto

ters from home town exhibitors and influential people of political and
commercial standing. , Gates opened at most of the plants, for incoming
horde, but several stood by their they-shall-iibt-pass dictum.

A notice of satisfaction of a judgment for $10;238 was filed Wednesday
(29) in the U. S. District Court by attorneys^ for Mack Sennett.and the
Sennett Picture Corp. ia favor of Louis N. Rosenbaum, an. attorney. The
judgment was Ranted Rosenbaum in May, 1933, oh his elaim that Sennett
and the latter's company had broken an agreement to pay Rosenbaum
1124,000 a. year for his services as financial agent The at^ffiaey was only
paid $500 and Sennett and the company broke the agreiwieht fifter q few;

months. -Rosenbaxun's original cl^im : was for- $44,00b. .

The dreen |»astures' (WB). now has producers regarding" colored casts

for fihns 'ih.a !he^ Ught 'Porgy and Bess,' the GershWins* folk opera, is

£unong the stage works now being reconsidered. Ever since Metro's
'Hallelujah' (King Vidor),, anything with an all-Harlem, cast was dubiously
regarded for boxoffice, although Cecil fi. deMille at one tinie made a stu«

dious tour of Harlem, in comp&ny -with Jeanie Macpherson, his favorite

scenarist, for that express purpose^

.

Jurist in Btockport, N. Y., who will pass judgment on a mongrel dog
accused of causing, death of a 14-year-old boy by dro-wning, will 'View

Metro's Pete Smith short, 'Killer Dog,' before reaching his decision. -Film
deals -with a dog on trial for murder; bxtt who is acquitted when court'

finds way tp prove 'idog's side of the case. Jurist has annoxmced he "will

not allow picture- to influence his judgment COr put it Under th4 b^d-
of exploitation.] • ?

'A&M' Not Set Yet
Oscdr Serlin ' has Informed ' the

New York agents that there will be
no casting for ParamoUnt's 'Artists

arid Models' musical, to be made in
the east until the script IS finished,

expected this week.
Latest advice to the. agents is. that

casting won't start till late Septem^
ber at. the earliest, and possibly
some lime in October.

'A.&M.' will be Par's first of four
or five at Astoria^ ^

in 232Mare Week

ore Tban Point for '36 High

By MIKE W£Ab
: Again displaying considerable se-

lectivity, the stock market sold ir-

regularly lower yesterday (Tues,)
Despite this weakness, the ^muse-

weeks ended July 22 mfent list put on a small show of its

oWn^during the. morning hours, with
Loew's common hitting a new high
for the year at 55%.;^ It was one of

the few picture company common is-

sues to show a substantial gain.

Columbia Picture ctfS, Pathe and
iZOth-Fox pfd. were fractionally bet-
ter.'

Of .'the preferreds. Universal and
Warner Bros, led 'the field Tuesday,
the latter climbing 1% points. Uni-
versal pfd. pushed ahead 1 point to

108, highest -level reached since rise

earlier in the year when it hit 115,

Continued bullishness in this stbck
is based on the belief that dividend
arrears may be paid in part

Amusement bonds were &im. to
higher, with Partunount-Broadway
36, up 1^. pointsi and Warner Bros,
'es, up 50c to 96, in the fore.

Stocks in the kmiisement list -were
whirled upwards- in an unexpected
burst of enthusiasm Thursday (30

)

with much of this strength carrying
right up to the close of trading"in
last week's stock market Upswing
carried the Amusement Group to a
new high for the year and produced

' L A. to N. Y.
Gene Fowler.
Jascha Heifetz,

Harry Howell.
Jesse Lasky.
Gregory RatolT.

Joseph M. Schenck,
Floyd St John.
Don Stauffer.

Grace Brladley.-

N. Y. to L. A.
Milton HlaCkstone,
Arthur Caesar.
Savington Orampton.
Owdn ttovis, jr.

Stiurt Dbyle.
Marie Hellin;^er.

Ktmnally Johnson,
Jos Moskovrltz;

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.
1,200
20O
200

lo.noo
7,800
1,000
800
100

11,000
40O

2,300
' 1.500
2,S00

8,800
600
£00

fS'.'OOO

7,000
10,(^0'

e.ooo
14,000
4,000

Col. Flct.. 88% 38
Con. Film. 4% 4-)i
Bast. K... 170% 170
Gen. Bl... 44 43%
Loew ...,-.»05% C4%
Paramount 8H . 8
Do 2<1 pf 8%

Fathn .... -8
'

RCA 12%
Do 1st pf 70

RKO 7
20th.Fox... 28
W. B . 12%

CURB
Grand Ni. 3%
Tech, ..... 20%
Trans-Li .. 4

BUNDS
Gen.-Th... 82%
Keith. 06
iioe\r ..... 68
Parni't B.. 07
Paramount 88% 88%

^ -Net
nieh.I>nw.Laflt.c))Ke.

8
im
78K
6%

12

A'^
20
.4

32
OS <

07?i
67

88%+ %
nS^ii^.
44 . - %
54% + %
8
8%
8 + %
12 — %
78%+ %
28
12%

26 - %
. 4.

32%
«S
«8 + %
BT +1%
88%+ %
88% + %

New 1036 high.

Twentieth-Fox , took steps to. "impress preview audience on the Coast
recently concerning JSimone Simon's presence in a film.' Added footage at

end of 'Girls' Dormitory,' her first American picture, carried line, 'YovL

have just witnessed the American debut of the Fi'^oh star^ Simone
Simon.' She's a. cohtractee of the studio. Herbert Marshall and Buth'
Chatterton, through -their pacts, received top billing. Both are outside
players. . ^

•

Old sourdough, giving name of Idaho Bill, caused mild furor at Hal
Roach studio, when upon being advise^ by casting, office there was nothing
for him, he pulled roll Of 20 grand in $1,000 biUs from his fe^ns and
shouted he was trying to locate a friend 'who worked in studio several
yearis ago and wanted no part of their jobs. He identified himself as for^

mer Idaho prospector, living in South Africa past 10 years.

Hollywood film studios are not falling for attempt of Texas Centennial

.

execs to inveigle their sending companies to Dallas on location. Att^inpt

.

was made to induce 20th-Fox to send its 'Pigskin Parade' company thfere,

particularly as stoiy has a Texas locale, but studio frbvmed and is sticking
to synthetic California Panhandle.

Jock Lawrence's plant in a Los Angeles newspaper concerning Andre
Leeds being kissed 300 times in order to obtain the proper scene of
osculation in Goldwyn's 'Come and Get It' was one of the toppers of
Coast publicity in many years. Every wire service grabbed the yarn and
photographs.

Ben Cohen, manager of the College theatre, New Haven, has a chatter
column called 'The Movie Guyed,' which he syndicateis to nearby weeklies.
In an introductory column,. Cohen tells readers his stuff is 'weeks ahead
of fan mags, an hour ahead of the radio chatterers and 15 minutes behind
Variety.' ' '

Hirough clever steering 20th-Fox has made June Lang mean something
in snappy time. Home office stunt lads arranged for her to pose as a
war bride for a statue that is to be made by Albert Stewart American
sculptor, with papers going to town on, it. Miss Lang plays a war bride
in 'Road to Glory,', going on release this week.

For the fourth time another director Is finishing a Rowland Brown
picture at Metro. W; S: "Van Dyke has replaced Brown on 'The Devil Is

a Sissy,' which will necessitate studio substituting "Van Dyke on 'Love
On the Rim,' starring Joan Crawford. It is slated to start in 10 days.

Arthur Hamburger, member of a Los Angeles family which formerly
owned a large department store, is planning to return to film production-
Several years ago he turned out westerns under banner of Hammond
Productions.

. ..

Paramount picked up the industry's champion loan-out actress in Mary
Carlisle. Actress during life of her contract at Metro did more pictures

off the Ipt than for the home studio.. Par gave her a term- contract

new peaks for five stocks and one
bond.
Amusement Group came within a

minor fraction of hitting 46%, as
measured by ' the averages for 12
representative issues.- Groiip finished
at 45% for ^ g$in of 1.250 points,
closing level .being' nearly a full
point ahead of best previous finish
mark.- Low point was 44%. •

.

Most encouraging sign in~ the
group's action was the-vigorous pick-

(Coutlnued on page 23)

Balaban & Katz had full page ad in the Chicago, dailies Friday (31)

giving inside workings and pictures of home office staff. One of first iuU
page institutional ads B&K run in several years.

POWEUi-lOT'Sf MOINAR HC
• HoliywDod^ Aug. 4, -

Metro's picturization of Ferenc
Moina - s *The Great Love' will have
Wm.am Powell and Myma Loy in
the leads.

Prestii-a Bturgis is writing the
screehplay.

Tryon's Par Chore
Honywood, Aug. 4.

Glenn Tryon, jUst back from pix

chores in England, lands a new stint

Vrith Paramount
First imder new deal will be di-

recting 'Right in -Your Lap,' Jack

Ciumingham production.
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WB Sates Drmbn Idea: Grad Sears

Upped as Andy Simtt Jr., Resps

With Gradweli L. Sears moved up
to post of general sales irtanager in

Warner Bros, and Andrew W, Smith>

Jr., Efastem-Canadian sales head out

jof the company, Warner Bros.' dis-

"tribution machine may be broken up
into several divisional sections. The
hom& ofEice sales setup would re-

main substantially the same except

lor the change under which Sears
becbmes. general sales head.

Smith resigned voluntarily and
after a vacation abroad he will an-
nounce future plans. He declares

plans for the f^l are being worked
put hut prefer^ not to announce any-
thing pending the trip abroad. Under
standing, unconfirmed, is that Smith
disagreed with plans changing the

sales' setup in WB. He and Sears,

who' came into WB together from
Flt&t' National when ^at company
was- merged with WB in 1931, had
otiCupied equal posts, thfe resigning

Smith as Eastern-Canadian division

manager and Sears as Western-
Southern chief, both under Major
Albert Warner, v. p. in charge of dis-

tribution.

Major Warner will continue over
sill sales, while Sears, under him,
will supervise domestic and Cana-
dian distribution. Sectional divisions

would split th§ country up into pos-

sibly eight parts, with one head over
each, similarly to the manner in

which' has its theatre domain
6Q,t i)p with zone manageris. Such a

plaft -jvoUld place present sales dis-

trict iaaoag^^s divisions,

while Bob Itochrie and Roy Haines,

ali.ShB hpme office, woyild probably
function as chief aides ±o Sears.

Mochrie and Haines are declared top
' candidates for Eastern-Canadian and
Western-Southern divisions if final

decision should favor continuionce of

two major divisions as in past; over
a sectional division setup.

JOHN BALABAN'S BOY

REPORTS B&K SHINDIG

By BILL BALABAN (Age 10),

Piano, m,, Aug. 4.

We had a big picnic on our farm
this week. It was for the managers
of the.' Great States Theatres and
everybody had a keen timei There
were a lot of others thfere, too, from
Balaban & Katz, and we played
baseball, went swijnming in the pool,

had contests anS games and a lot

of good things to eat.

My uncle, Jules Rubens, gave me
the cane concession to see if we
could make the expenses of the
picnic. I took in $5.40. Uncle Jules
said that was enough. Nobody could
throw the ring over the first prize
cane, which had a dollar on it. The
cane had a big elephant's head on It.

In .the baseball game, the South-
ern managers beat, the Northern
managers. The winner of the rope-
spinning contest was M. M. Rubens.
He was. the only one to enter, so he
got the prize. They were going to

have a milk-drinking contest, but
they had to call it off, because the
managers had been drinking other
things and didn't want milk.

•Bill.. Harding, who is manager of
the. Princiess theatre in Alton, won
the prize for. catching the greased
pig. Roy Roisan, the district man-
ager frOm JoUet, won the boat race.

Everybody kidded my Uncle
Dave Balaban and Nate Piatt when
they put on their bathing suits and
wouldn't, swim across the long way
of the pool; They swam across the
short way and waded most of the
time,' the sissies.

For lunch we had cold cuts, salad,

cheese, lemonade and pie, and at
night we had big, thick steaks
broiled over charcoal. There were
about 150 people there altogether,
and we sure had a swell time.

DAHIEIiJ-IYOlJ'S BRITISH PIC
; Ijondon, Aug. 4.

Bebe' Paniels and Ben Lyon have
been .grabbed by British Lion for
one film.

, Shooting; is to start immediately..

PhiDy Indie Merge?

Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

Latest peace gesture between lo-
cal Motion Picture Owners and rebel
Independent Theatre Owners, Inc.,

will be staged Thursday (6) when
Charles Segall, ITO prez; Lewen
Pizor, MPTO prez, and Ted Schlang-
er, WB Philly division manager, con-
fab. Actual merge seems just as
doubtful as ever.

Indies, who split from MPTO two
years ago with 130 members, re-
cently launched scheme to bring
Pete Woodhull here as indie czar,
plan being to collect $500 each from
25 members to finance it. Only 16
have coughed up so far and idea
looks sour. However, since original
indie burn at alleged producer dom-
ination in MPTO affair still- stands,
merging of both grojips isn't likely

at present.

WPA Sped with

Pathe Because of

Its 'Connections'

Washington, Aug. 4.

Unmoved by' favoritism and dis-

crimination bleats, Works Progress
Administration last week awarded
conrtact for undecided number of
600-foot propaganda reels to the only
bidder with hewsreel connections.

Toeing out the lowest proposal,
WPA' tried to hush the award, which
\yas made only a few minutes after

five bids were opened, but finally

broke down and confessed Pathe
had been-favored with the order al-

though Its figure" wa?. $300 above the
unit price stipulated by Pictorial

Films of New York.

In placing order with Pathe, WPA
officials tacitly confirmed charges by
Jim Handy Film Service, Detroit,

that specifications for bids were
framed in such a way that only one
bidder could qualify for the contract.

But government officials steadfastly

maintained the protested clause—re-
quiring successful contractor to ob-
tain regular newsreel distribution for

one story monthly plugging New
Deal relief activities—was not unfair
or unduly restrictive.

Formal action on the Pathe bid
was completed July 27, four days af-

ter the bid opening, but ho announce-
ment was forthcoming until 48 hours
later. One official admitted that de-
cision to accept the Pathe Offer was
reached the same day the sealed of-

fers were opened, although he con-
tended the opening and award were
not too close together.

WB'S FOX, PHILLY

Also Gets ZOfb-¥ox Product—Deal
Is For 3 Years

Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

Operation of Fox Theatre, film and
variety house here, went to Warners
from 20th Century- Al Boyd interests

last week. Brings WB chain to total

of 105 houses. Contrary to expecta-
tion, instead of entire crew going
out, Harold S^idenberg stays as

house manager and rest remain, with
exception of Boyd, Frank Beuhler
and Harry Freeman, p.a. Will con-

tinue temporarily on that basis and
on same policy. Only change is dis-

tribution of 20th pix now is spread

over all WB houses here. Under-
stood Herman Whitman, Earle man-
ager, is slated ultimately to be

shifted to handle both Fox and Earle,

Fox Theatre was built in 1924 by
William Fox. Management went to

Al Boyd, builder and former opera-

tor of Boyd theatre here, in 1932,

Understood WB contract for opera-

tion of Fox. is ,for three years.

Year-End Production Sched-
ules Below Par—^Anything

Good Garnered by Ma-
jors, Needing More Films
Now That So Many Are
Double-Featuring

OVER PIX
^ ' — — . , , mm mm' — ^» m

NW Indies Secretly Set Their Next

Season s Fix Despite Allied^ Edict

Butterfidd's 101st House

AS RESULT, BIZ QFF

Mediocrity of currently available

product has independent exhibitors

and indie circuit operators, on double
feature policy, badly worried. It

will be another month before any-

thing smacking of consistent box-
office calibre will be available, they

aver.

Further aggravating the situation,

which each year sees the weakest
films released in order to clear up
schedules, is that all half-way favor-

able pictures have been grabbed by
bigger opposition houses in order to

fulfill their own dual bill require-
ments. Last year and previously,
the small indie was not confronted
with major theatre opposition play-
ing double feature programs.
While this condition is especially

true in the east and in (greater New
York City, where numerous major
circuits went dual on a wholesale
scale last Spring, it also exists in
many other key cities where big
chain operations decided to fight fire

with fire and start doubling. Al-
though independents began to feel

the effects of having major opposi-
tion houses dualing within a month
or 45 days after inauguirated, the
seriousness of the set-up was not
socked home until the summer dog
days began.
Only the dullest sort of film

product, much of it from indie pro*
ducers, is now available even for in-

dependent circuit operators, the
films being described as having little

or no . drawing potentialties, in the
opinion of the theatre managers
themselves.

It is becoming so serious that reg-
ular patrons are squawking person-
ally to the management while others
are staying home no matter what
special stunt night or how. many pic-

tures are being shown.

Even Reissues Too Few
In some spots, the Independent ex-

hibitor, has resorted to playing two
reissues on a double bill. Where
these are obtainable, they report
business better than when newest
but inferior releases are used.. How-
ever, the number of admittedly
strong re-releases is so limited that

theatres playing dual, with one of

two program changes weekly, con-
sume this reissue product in three
weeks' time or less.

Biggest complaints In N. V. are
coming from the Bronx and Brook-
lyn where indies are finding to their

sorrow that every half-way good
feature has been grabbed by major
circuits or opposition to .meet their

dual requirements. The larger cir-

cuits and exhibs have managed to

corral this better product without
overbuying simply because they need-
twice the number of films they form-
erly needed.
Typical of this condition is one

borough house which for the last six

or seven weeks, has had few second-
run or independent first-run features
that could be rated as having even
fair draw possibilities.

With no adequate relief in sight

for 45 days to t<vo months, several

Independent operations, which form-
erly had a stage-picture policy, are
seriously considering restoring flesh

shows and thereby cutting down the
number of good films needed by one
half. They believe this will assure
them of one draw picture a week
and that girl^unit .shows, even If

produced under their own guidance,
will pay in the long run. To some
housQ managers, this appears to be
the only put

Detroit, Aug. 4.

Butterfield circuit completed plans
for new house in Bay City, .seating
around 700, to open in October as
chain's 101st house.
Another house is being planned for

Manistee, Mich., later in season. Site

for new theatre in Lansing, circuit's

100th, was purchased week ago.

while houses have jitst been com-
pleted in Alpena and Traverse City.

The Whitney, Ann Arbor, also has
been leased to Butterfield, and the
new Eastown is being built in Grand
Bapids In conjunction with Allen
Johnson, of that ci^.
Among houses . redecorated, re-

seated and generally.remodeled past
few weeks are the Strand, Pontiac;

Capitol, Lansing, and the Regent
Flint. A dozen other of chain are
replacing old signs with neon dis-

plays. All large A houses of chain
will bS' air-conditioned by next sum-
mer. President E. C. Beatty revealed.

Exhibs Suit in K€

A Partial Reason

For Pool's Delay

Kansas City, Aug. 4.

Pooling deal to include the New-
man, Mainstreet and Uptown thea-
tres, originally set, ef,'ictiv'> as of

Aug. 1, is as yet without the official

.stamp. Temporary hold-up, according
to local Pox office, is because of time
they have been giving the lav/suit

brought against them by 13 local

Independent exhibs and now in court
session. The delay otherwise does
not denote any alteration of plans for

thi; pooling deal.

However, the theatres concerned
have adopted the proposed policy
and will string along with Pox mark-
ing time untU the deal is officially

set.

The Mainstreet will be key house
in the new setup and grabbing the
best pix. Bookings will include 20th-

Fox, Universal, Paramount, RKO and
Warner products. During fall and
winter season the Mainstreet will

probably return to booking unit

stage show. House has been- going
through a tough period. The Up-
town, neighborhood first run, will

continue to get its share of the bet-

ter pix but will be utilized as second
run for the Malnstrcct films that
warrant holdovers. The Uptown is

located in south part of town and
there is no subwban commercial dis-

trict or large apartment houses near-
by, 30 its status is that of a downtown
house and must depend on transient

and taxi trade.
Policy outlined for the Newman is

double feature. This house is the
smallest (1,900) of the first run thea-
tres and has lately found rough sled-

ding.

Lawrence Lehman, Mainstreet, and
Ralph Lawler, Nev/mari, will be r*-

tained as managers under the new
set-up.

This will mark the leave-taking

from the.KC field of RKO, which has
operated the Mainstreet, Paramount
and Newman, The Uptown has been
In the Fox fold for some time.

Joe Santley's ^Profile'
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Inltialer for Joe Santley under
his new Radio directing contract will

be 'Million Dollar Profile,' and Ann
Sotherh, Helen Broderick, Erick
Rhodes and Eric Blore topping cast,

Phillip Moeller, Theatre Guild di-

<ectov, was to ha\e done it. but now
wants a settlement of his contract.

Script is by Viola Brothers Shore,
M«lLa Kent doing continuity, Ed-
vard Kaufmdn is producing.

Minneapolis, Aug. 4.

Although Twin City independent!

exhibitors, members of Northwest

'

Allied States, voted at an executive;

session to refrain from buying new
season product from distributors re-

'

quiring percentage deals, a survey

,

shows that most of the important

Minneapolis and St. Paul indepehd*'

ents had closed deals prior to the;

session and were going ahead with,

their negotiatioiis.

S. D. Kane, Northwest Allied ex-
ecutive secretary, had announced-'
that his investigation showed that
there had been no buying yet by
Twin City independents. He also'
declared that if reports of exorbitant

'

demands concerning rentals, per--
centages and preferred playing time •

prove correct he will request his
board of governors to' combat the
exchanges.
Apparently, however, the Twin •

City independents are keeping Kane
in the dark regarding actual develop- '

mehts. Fop example, 20th-Pox, one -

of the companies insisting upon the

'

objectionable percentage deals, has

'

closed new-season contracts with
practically every important Minne-
apolis and St. Paul independent cir-
cuit and individual exhibitor. Among
those who already, have bought, in
the face of the four percentage deals

'

required, are the Woempner circuit

'

of nine houses, Ben Friedman's'
Edina and Albert Lea houses, the
Rubensteln-Kaplan three Twin City
Theatres, the Volks,' Nile and Cam-
den, George Granstrom's Grahdview,

'

St Paul. Fred Holzapfel'j; Broadway,
Leo Aved's Heights and the St. Paul

'

Mounds, according to Moe Levy, ,

20th-Fox exchange manager. Levy
says that his branch is ahiead of the
corresponding period a year ago on
deals closed.

Out in the territory, selling of.
new-season product has gone «5iead
in normal or better fashion, other
exchange heads declare. Metro,
against which the independents are
complaining the most bitterly be-
cause of the large number of lis per-
centage pictures, .has not made any
effort yet to close Twin City inde-.-
pendent deals, but when it is ready
it will have no difficulty, heads of
competing exchanges predict.

'It's the same thing every season,*
said one branch' manager, 'The In-
dependents storm against terms and
say they'll not make any deals and.
then go ahejd and buy secretly.'

Some of the members of North-
west Allied have been complaining
recently because their sido-kicks
don't stick together and ' present a
united front, even failing to abide
by organization rulings on trade
practices.

WB Wants Jessie

Matthews, L9Ge

As Pix Bolsterers

In desire to bolster Its pU»yer
ranks, and supplant the missing Joe
E, Brown, Warren William and cur-'
rently Bette Davis, "Warners is try-
ing to arrange deals with both Jessie
Matthews and Beatrice LllHe,
Latter has been an on-and-oft

proposition for some time with
Radio.
Miss Matthews h^s other Holly-

wood bids when and If she can get o
vacash from G-B in London.

Beery Suit Settled
Los Angclos, Aug, 4.

Wallace Beery has returned to

Phil Berg as a client as recuU of the
out-of-ccurt settlement of Berg's suit

against the actor for $84,000 dam-
oges.

Berg brought action some tinf.e ax?o

alleging that Beery had failed to pay
commissions on a new contract rtt

Metro and a 20th-Fox picture dMi.
Under: tood a substantial part of the
amount was paid in ca;>h by fieetjr*
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'Adverse' LA. Smash at

'Rbythni $24000 Tgi^ at Par;

To Mary,' 2 Houses Sock 31}^C

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

<Best Exploitation: Carthay Circle)
Tra le started off current week

•with zcsl of the old Greater Movie
Season days which in years before
got soiiig first week in August.
Houses which had the big pix to
offer went out for trade in biff-bang
fashion, and are getting it.

Most auspicious feature of week is

start C'f 'Anthony Adverse' at Car-
thay Ch'cle roadshowing at $1.65
top; Pic had a $5.50 getaway which
was brcked by preliminary ad cam-
paign tliat used up close to $20,000
and brought in around the $6,000
figuria. for initial performance. Sec-
ond dav take hit over $2,100 which
for corresponding day is $344 in ex-
cess of 'Great Ziegfeld.' " Hard to in-
dicate just how strong this one will
go but likely that it will do around
Bix weeks.

Piaramount started off in unusually
strong fashion with Crosby's
•RhythTA on the Range,' getting big-
gest opening house has had since
mondike Annie.* and exceeding that
take. Around $24,000 in. sight for
fitst stanza t)f a two-week engage-
ment.
Plenty of zip and pep behind 'To

Mary-:r-With Love,' topper of bill at
Chinese and State, with houses from
start doin« unusually big biz.

.

Warners went to town on 'Ad-
verse' deluxed in Carthay Circle. .

Gave away souvenir program in

. 'Adverse' book form to the $5.50 cus-
tomers idea by Harry Maizlish, Tied
up with parlor c&r bus.line to hiring

people whr bought tickets in hotels
aroUnd town free of charge to the-
atre. Also used. KFWB for opening
night ; announcement from theatre
fpreou^t, bought time on yther sta-
tions for announcing opehme of pic
and ended up tising 150-24 sheet
boards two weelcs in advance. This
gave piC. good start.

Estimates for This Week .

Carthay Circle (Pox). (1,518; 55-
83-1.10-1.65)—'Anthony Adverse^
CWB) (2d wk). Off to big start and
will c-*me thrpuKh first week to tune
of around $18(500. which thoueh very
big fell stiort of the 'Ziegfeld' initial

take. Well sold. >

Chinese (Gtauman) (2,028; 30-40-

6S).—To Mary—With Love' (20th)
'and ^36 Hours to Kill' (20th). Split.

Comho with names of upper bracket
pic draw should reach around $13,-
500. Last week, 'Sufey* (MG) and

' 'HuU Ahgel' (20th), ten days, very
smart ^$16;S00,

.Ddwntowh (WB) (1.800; 25-35-40)—'Sataa Met Ladv' (WB) and 'Lpve
Begins at 20' (FN) $tJlit. In for
eight days and though stooped after
opening will bring in a fair $6,500.
Lagt . v/eek. 'Earthworm Tractors'
(WB> and 'Boulder Dam' (WB) okay
to-$10:000 finale .for- ll-day stretch.

Filmarte (Fox) (900; 40r551—
"Dancing Lady* (MG)' and 'Big
House' (MG) SDlit. Reissue with top
names of 'Lady' being, used to ex-
ploit idgi caught for start and will
brinj; . in .around $2,10.0. big. Last

. week ""It's Love A»?aih* (GB), second
and.iinai. on moveover from Four
Star*. hJKi hard time dragging them
in, though, had other feature support,
winding ur>'w)t.h, around $1,000.
Four Stai (Fox) (flOO: 30-^0-55)—

•Secret ,Apent' (CfB) (3rd week).
.Tough feledrtinc on. fiiial six days.
Just aVJUt $1,400, riot -$0 'forte. Last
wefeS, second, wound up with $2,400,
bad. .

':Honywdaid (WB"* (2.756: 25-35-40-
55)-^Sstan - Met' Ladv' (WB) and
'*LoVe Bej^fns at 20' .'(FN) spl'"t,. With
preview helo this combo .will get a
fair. '$8:000 for eight^day run. Last
week ^'E.')rthMi^orm Trnctors' (WB)
and 'Boulder Dam' (WB), 11 days,
jso-sb SiO.OOO.

'

'. •drpheum-(Bdwy) (2i280; 25-30-35-
40)—'Sophie Lanff!' (Par) and 'H>'^h

Tension' (20th) split and vaudeville.
Too Hiuch -good Die competition i.^

giving th^s house heachache: current
stanza as best hoped for is $7,500,
red inJc.

PaQ<.a!?es (Psr\) (91.700; 25-.15-40--

55)—'Dev.O Doll' CMG) and 'Grand
Jury' ^FKO) split. Big previews
helped take here and house will be
oke in fettin*? amtirid S-'i.SOO. Last
week 'Counterfeit' (Col) and 'I

Stand Condemned' (UA), $6,400,
olcay.

P.-rain'»Hrit (Partmar) (3.595* 30-
40-55 >—'Rhvthm on Ran<re* (Par)
and staite show. Best. Crosbyjmoney-
petter house has had j?nd v/ill c^rrte

through to smash $24,000 for first

week. I^ast week 'Snendthrift* (Par>
and slag'" shov/, we.^k setup and
house took it on chin for a final $13,-

700 count.
RKO (2,950: 25-35-40-55)—'Dftvil

Dnir (MG) and 'Grand Jury' (RKO)
split, Niil going strong at pU. How-
ever, therr is still profit for house
Wilh . a S3.000 in Ei,(!ht. Last weok
«C!ount«tfeit' /Col) and"'I StandCoD-
^deIrtn<^<^'. (UA) xsame hmas with
nefeded $5,fi00, oke,
. St»t« iljaevi-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-

55)—-To Mary—With Love' (20th)

and 'ifi Hours to Kill* (20th), split.

Looks like another natural b.o. setup
current week and will do around
$18,000. Last week 'Suzy' (MG) and
'Half Angel' (20th), good gross for

10-day run, $21,000.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2.100;

30-40-55)—'Suzy' (MG) and 'Half
\nger (20th), split. Better than
average opening and will come home
with around $4,500. Last week 'Poor
Little Rich Girl' (20th) and 'Educat-
ing Father' (20th) had a 10-day jaunt
and wouiid up with an oke $6,900,

Washington, Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)
With proof that it isn't the heat

but the product still fresh in mem-
or.y of local showshops! which have
royed up some snappy grosses this
summer, fact that" this week's total
take is away off can be attributed to
nothing but the pictures.

, Fox is out front with George Olsen
and Ethel Shutta on the stage, but
'Florida Special' isn't giving it much
help. Earle went to town on 'Public
Enemyfs Wife' playing it up cri

woman's angle, but enthusiasm
didn't develop. Met yanked 'Two
Against World' after three days and
Keith's is

" holding onto' 'Harvester'
only because It hasn't anything else
till 'Mary of Scotland' opens ThurS'
day (6).

Palace draws bally honors with
flock of tie-ups on 'Poor Little Rich
Girl.' .

.Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3i424: 25-35-60)—

'Flcirida Special* (Par) and Olsen
and Shutta topping stage show. Lat
ter resDonsible for oke $19,000. Last
week 'Suzy' (MG) and Ernest Truex
in locallyproduced tab version of
'Soring Is Here' collected big $28,000.
. Earle (WB) (2.424: 25-35-:40-60-70)
-'Public . Enemy's Wife' (WB) and
vaude. No name stage bill throws
all on pic and it's tough. Mavbe $14,-
000. Last week 'Earthworm Tractors'
(WB) with Charley Chase and.
T^Tsxine Doyle on stage got good $18,'

000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363: 25-35-60)—

'Poor Little Rich girl' (Fox). Pack
ing the mats, to good $17,500. Last
week' ?San Francisco' (Metro) (3d
week) took nice $10.()00.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 25-35-60)
'Harvester'. (Rep). Wallowing and
being held for lack of -something
better. At floppo $6,500 for nine
days.' •

,

Met (WB) (3.853; 25-40)—'Secret
fii.f-.enV (Col). Opened yesterday (3).

'Two Against the World' (WB)
bowed t'riday and was yanked Sun-
day (2) with sickly $900 for three
da.vs. Last week 'White Angel' (WB)
(2d run) took oke $4,000 for second
stanza downtowp..

,

Colnmbia,..(Loew) (1.583: 25-40)—
'Devil Dojl' (MG) (2d run). Good
.$4.500; Last .week 'High Tension'
(Fox) light. $2,500..

Paralysis Scare Hurts

B'haiii; 'Pastures' $7,500
Birmingham, Aug. 4.

(best Exploitation: Alabama)
'Green Pastures' is in the lead this

wieek with $7,500 at the Alabama
Infantile paralysis ispidemic, which
has closed several 'theatres in North
Alabama, put a crimp in business
ihere. Few kids are seen in the
(houses at hn.v time and even grown-
ups are avoiding crowds.
Large quarter-page ads were used

for 'Pastures,' one of which included
testim^'nials ifrom prominent citizens.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama - (Wilby-Kincey ) (2.800;

30-35t40—'Green Pastures' (WB).
Around $7,500 and maybe more if

paral.ysi." scare dossn't keep them
away. Last week 'Bullets or Ballots'
(FN) we?kf despite a free car give-
away; S6.200.

Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600: 25-30)
-'Spendthrift' (Ppr). At $2,700. iust
f.'>ir. Last week 'Mrs. Ames' (Par)
$3,000. fair, with auto giveaway ticfc-

et"-. also good here.
Emnirc ^Acmftt (1.100: 25)—'Secret

Acent' fGB). Weak at .'52.400. Last
WGek 'Nobody's Fool' (U) $3,000, fair,
.and fr€e;autoroobire.
- S*ranfl (WiTbv-Kincev) (800: 25):-
^Little Mi.ss.Nobofly' (20th). Around
!M.500. fair. Last week 'Thines to
Gome' (UA), moderate' at $2,000.

National 1st Rons

WABNER BBOSf.
VaUbresk,' Fox, Phoenix, 5;

Orpb, Ogden, 5; Par, Miami,

7; Ritz, Albany, 7j Strand, Ak-
ron, 7; Empke, San An., 7;

Warner, Memphis, 8; Liberty,

Wheeling, 8.

'Case of the Velvet Claws,'

Maj, Prov. 7; Cap, Sioux C^ 7;

Odeon, Savannah, 12.

.UNITED ARTISTS .

'One Rainy Afternoon,'.

Strandj Shrevep't, 5; Par, Des
M, 7; Par, Cedar Rap, 11;

Queen, Galveston, 19; Stillman,

Cleve, 21.

'Amateur Gei^leman,' Loew's,
Roch, 7; Loew's, Toronto, 7;

Melba, Dallas, 24.

'Last of Mold.cans,' Pal, Sara-
toga Spgs, 14; Empire, P'tland,

20; 5th Ave, Seattle, 28.

UNtVERSAii
'Postal Inspector,' Pantages

and Hill St., L. A., 5; Lafayette,

Buff,. 13; Rialto, Charl's'tn, 16;

Boston, Bos, 19; Strand, Al-
toona, 22; Rio, Alburqueque, 23;

State, Charl'te, 24; Lib, Line;
30.

'Crash Donovan,' .Roanoke,
6; Jeff, Ft Wayne, 6; Riviera,
Knoxville, 8; Maj, Cormb's, 8;

Egyptian, Ogden, 9; Lafay'te,
Buff, 13; Des M, 14; istate,

Charl'te, 15; State, Lake, Chi,

15; Olympia, Bangor, 17.

Tarole,' Adams, Det, 7; Fox,
Joplin, 7; State Lake, Chi, 8;

Family, Cincy, 14; Beacon, Van-
couv'r, 14; Roxy, Tacoma, 14;
Col, Erie, 14; Strand, B'ham,
15; Cap. Bingh'mpt'n, 18; Cap,
Worc'st'r, 21.

METRO
'Suzy/ State, Boston, 7; Shea,

Erie, 8; Venetian, Racine, 8;

UA, P'tland, 8; Loew's, Toronto,
21; Circle, Phila, 28; Madison,
'Albany, 30.

Tory,' Westside, Scrant'n, 11;
Albany, Albany, 16; Strand,
M'gomery, Sept 3; Rialto,
Chat'no'ga, 13.

'Piccadilly Jlm,» Fox, Wash,
6; Pal, Albany, 13; Cap, Charl'-
s'tn, 13; Par, M'tgomery, 23;
Kent, Lexington, 23; Tivoli,
Chat'no'ga, 27; Maj. Jackson,
27; Baton Rouge, 30.

RK.O-RADIQ
IMary of Scotland,' Hipp, Bal-

to, Aug. 7; Byrd, Richmond, 7;
Keith, Boston, 7; Keith, Wash.,
7; Pal, Chi, 7; . Pal, Dallas, 8;
Brandeis, Oqiaha, 13; Pal,
Rochester, 14; Orph, Mpls, 14;
Orph, Sioux C, 14; Hipp, Cleve,
15; Orph, N. O, 15; <Jolden Gate,
S. F., 19; Orph, Denver, 26.

'Dancing Pirate,' Ramona,
L. A., Aug. 9; Uptov/n, Utica, 20;
Cap, Prov, 26; Booker, Norfolk,
Sept 4; Leader, Balto, 13.

PARAMOUNT
'Rhythm on the Range,' Stan-

ley, PhUa, 6; Omahai Oniaha, 6;
Fox, St L, 7; Minn, Mpls, 7;
Ca.'P, Worcester, 7.

Tonrii for the Askln;,' Cii'cle,
Indianapolis, .7; Denham, Den-
ver, 8; Chi, Chi, 14; Fox, St
L.,14.

Miss Nobody' (20th), dual, $5,000,

SlOWi
"

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Suzy' (MGM) (2d run). Okay
-$3,000 for repeat. Last week 'Devil

DcTl' (MGM), $3,200, good.

Paiomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21-

32)—'Ticket to Paradise' (Rep) and
vaude with Jules Buflano stage

band. Okay at $4,500. Last week
'Counterfeit' (Col) and stage show,

$4,200, good.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; 16-

21-32)—'Big House' XMGM) and
'Dancing Lady' (M(iM), revivals.

Getting big $5,500.- Last week, 'Girl

of Ozarks' (Par) and 'Sophie Lang
(Par), dual, "$3,000, slow.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

27)—This week, dark; last week
'Frankie and Johnnie' (Rep) and
'Doughnuts and Society* (Rep),

dual, $3,100, good.

'Sophie $4j00

'Green Pastures' Very Verdant

In Frisco; 'Rhythm' 18G, 'Adverse' Big

In Cincinnati

Heavy Baliy, but

Onbr 15,000 for

'Aiisel' in Seatde

.' Seattle, Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Fifth Ave.)
'San Friancisco' continues strong in

its fifth" week at B. M. 'These Three'
in. second Weeh^ is beating down the
heat at the Liberty for $5,000.

Exploitation tops for 'White Angel'
at Fifth Aye. Life insurance com-
iJany is sending out 50,000 booklets
giving history of Florence Nightin-
gale to policyholders, timlrig ;i with
pix showing this week. House sent
1,500 letters to medics and nurses.

Estimates for This Week
Bine Mouse (Hamrick)- (900; 27-37-

42)—'San Francisco' (MGM) (5th
week). StiU going; $4,800. Last
week $5,700, great
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'Unguarded Hour' (MGM) and
'Big Brown Eyes' (Par), dual. Okay
at $3,400. Last week, 'Two Flags'
(20th) and 'Wise Guys' (MGM) dual,
$3,800, good.
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-

37-42)—-White Aiigel' (FN). Despite
exploitation, weak at $5,000. Last
week 'Suzy' (MGM) nine days, $10,-
200, big.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-42)—
'These Three' (UA) (2d week).
Holdover good for $5,000. Last week
$6,800, big.
Orphenm (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37-

42)—'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and
.'Educatirne Father' (20th), dual.
Good week, at $7,500. .Last week
'Bride Walks Out' (RKO) and 'Little

Cincinnati, Aug. 4.

(Best Exploltaitlon: Albee)

•Rhythm': on ,the Range* and 'Re-

turn of Sbphie Lang' are the only

fresh releases io start this week, but

'To Mary, . With Love,' was shoved

into the Palace today (Tuesday)

when 'State Fair' revival did a miss-

out
'Rhythm* Is getting $13,000. at the

Albee and 'Sophie* $4,500 at the

Lyric. 'State fair* got $4,000 in its

four days. .

"
•Rhythm* -drew the most art

spreads and' advance notices.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO> (3,300; 35-42)—'Rhy-

thm on Range' . (Par). AH right at

$13,000. Last week, 'Green Pastures'
(WB), $13,000, good.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
•State Fair' (Fox). Will Rogers re-
vival poor and pulled after fourth
day with $4,000. Replaced today (4)

by 'To Mary, With Love', (Fox). Last
week, 'Suzy' (MG), $14,500, .

good.

.Kelth'3 (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Green Pastures' (WB) (2d run).
Switched from- 1 Albee and gettihg
$4,000, good.'Ija.<;t week, 'Poor Little
Rich Girl' (20th). (2d run), fJ.OOO,
okay.

Capitol (RKO) (2,()00; 35-42)—
'Siizy' (MG) (2d run). Moved over
froni Palace for $5,000, nicie. Last
week, 'San Francisco' (MG) (5th
week), $5,500, great
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'So-

phie Lang' (Par). Good $4,500. Last
.week, -'Country • Beyond' (20th);
$4,000, okay.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
'San Francisco' (MG). • Sixth down-
town week; $3,200, swell. Last
week, 'Earthworn Tractors' (WB)
(2d run), $2,500, fair.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Law in Her Hands' (FN) and 'Too
Many Parents' (Fox), split. Average
$1,900. Ditto last week on 'Last Out-
law (RKO) and 'Sky Parade" (Par),
separate.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)^

'She-Devil Island'- (GN) and 'Easy
Money,' twinned. Fair $1,700. Same
last week on "Ticket to Paradise'
(Rep) and 'Hell's House' (FD), lat-
ter replacing 'Plow That Broke,'
Federal Resettlement pic, after sec-
ond, day. .1.'

San Francisco, Aug. 4.

. (Best Exploitation: Paramount)
A. smart piece of booking by

Charlie Thall of Fox-West Coast ha.?

several theatre men here in a fight-

ing mood. In order to break the run
of 'Anthony Adverse,' which opened
as a roadshow attraction Aug. 1, at
the Geary, Thall booked 'Green Pas-
tures' into, the Warfleld at regular
prices, billing it as a mammoth road-
show production, and ballyhooed
•Ziegfeld' . for the Paramount, start-

ing Aug. 6, at pop prices, although
this picture closed at the.Geary only

'

a little over a month ago at $1.50
top. The Paramount has been carry-
ing big splurges in the dailies an-
nouncing the 'Ziggie' engagement a
week in: advance, stressing the fact
that it will be shown complete, with
no cuts, and at pop prices. . This is

a direct slap at the Geary,' which
plugged its booking as the only
Frisco showing of .'Ziegfeld' in its

ientirety.

'Pastures! at the. Warfleld to sur-
prisingly good biz, picture being
handled dignifledly.

'Adverse' opened at the Geary to
twice the biz doiie by .'Ziegfeld.' :

Played up big from the sexy angle,
Rosita Royce's dove dance is bring-
ing them into the Golden Gate in
droves. 'Devil Doll'. is the picture.

Paramount gets the palm for best
exploitation because of full page tie-

up ill the newspapers with music
house; and radio programs devoted
entirely and <ledicatied to Crosby.

Estimates tor This Week
""Embassy (RKO-Gohen) (1,512; 30- •

35t40)—'Dancing Lady' (MG) and
'Big House' (MGM) (2nd wk.).
Drawing the ]\^ket Streeters in to

tune of $5,000, swell for this em-
porium. Last week tbese reissues

did a sparkling $7,500.
Fox (Pacific) (5,000; 25-35-40)—

'Two Against the World* (WB) and
'Navy Born' (Rep). Around $6,500,

better than average, but still plenty
of red. Last week "Three Cheers for

Love' (Par) and 'Arizona Kaiders'
(Par), sad at $5,000.
Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; 50-

75-$l-$1.50) — 'Anthony . 'Adverse'
(WB)). Advance sale sUfiSffsingly

strong for this $1.50 roads?iOw. First

two days topped 'Great Ziegfeld.'
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35-

40)—'Devil Doll'. (MG). This is one
of 12 pix this house gets from Metro
on a special deal. \ Rosita Royce's
nude dove dance real draw, bill

headed for healthy $18,500. Last
week 'M'Liss' (RKO) oke at $15,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—'Counterfeit' (Col) and 'Border
Patrol' (20th) (2nd wk.). Shortage
of product and fair take on fiirst ses-

sion accounts for this - holdover
which may get $5,000 on the second
stanza. Last week this action-bill

did better than expected at $6,500.

Paramount (F-WO) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'Rhythm on -Range' (Par) and
'Sophie Lang' (Par). Crosby pop
here although 'Two for Tonight' hurt
him considerably. Looks like Cros-
by will garner $18,000, which is v.g.

Last week 'Suzy' (MG) and 'Hot

Money (WB) socko at $19,000.
St Fi-ancis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-35-

40)—'San Francisco' (MG) (5th wk).
Still drawih.i? them in' here, looks
like another $10,000. which is smash-
ing biz. Last week 'Francisco' did

$10,000 following its moveover from
the Paramount.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-55)

-r'Green Pastures' (WB). Corking
$16,000 in prospect for this class pic-

ture. Last week 'Earthworm Trac-
tors' (WB) and 'Spendthrift' (Par)

finished with a good $14,000.

HILLBILLY BAND'S CAREER

North Carolina Group Picked For
Western Pictures

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 4.

Dick Hartman and his Tennessee
Ramblersi hill billy outfit have been
signed by Republic Pictures to sup-
ply music for a group of westerns
that will star Gene.Autrey, singing
cowboy.
Band has been playing over 'WBT

for several years, first under along
Crazy Water Crystal contract and
more recently for Southern Radio
Corp., RCA distributors.

Band played d tarowell date at
the Criterion theatre here on Aug.
1. WBT gave them » big send-off
with a program picKed up on the
street in front of the Wilder build-
ing, housing 'WBT. A man-on-the-
street mike was set up and by re-,

mote the station aired the boys de-
parture for Hollywood.

*Wise Guys'-^AngeP $3,000,

*Suzy' $3,800 in Tacoma
Tacoma.- Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Music Box)
Roxy goes' singleton this week

with 'Suzy,' getting $3,800, while the

across-street Music Box, under same
banner, has 'White Angel' dualled
with 'Three Wise Guys' for $3,000.

Best exploitation for 'Angel,' with
insurance firm handing out history

of Florence Nightengale to policy-

holders.
Estimates for This Week

Blue Mouse (Hamrick). (750: 16-27]—'Dracula's Daughter* (U) and
'Mine with Iroii Door' (Col), dual-

Steady biz at $1,600. I<ast week
'Hearts Divided* (FN) and 'Cham-
oagne Charlie' (20th), dual, $1,400,

Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 16-

27-37)-'White Angel' (FN)- and
'Three Wise Guys' (MGM). dual.

Good at $3,000. Last week, 'Earth-

worm Tractors' (FN) and 'Last Out-

law' (RKO) dual, $3,800, big.

Rialto (Moote) (1.350; 16-27-37)—

'Sophie- Lan?' (Par) and 'Girl pt

Ozarks' (Par), dual. Okay at $2,600.

Last week. 'Had Million' (Pai") a"^

'Dancing Feet' (Rep), dual, $3,100,

big.
Roxy (Hamrick) (1,300: 16-27-37)—<Suizy'-(MGM). - Big at $3.«00. Last

week 'Briae Walks Out* fRKQ) and

'Speed' (MGM) dual, $2,800, okay*
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; 'GreenPastures

Chicago, Aug. 4.

- (Best Ejcploiiatlon: United Artists)

Looks like this town is going to
liavehest smbmer biz since the fair.

' When it's hot the^ flock downtown to
' tool off. Novr with the temperature
• down they're filling the seats be-
' cause- o£ the?, piix -strengthr Loop
managers are clapping their hands in

" glee and throwing their red ink bot-
. ties out of the windows.

Chicago Will lead the parade this

week with big Major Bowes show
' (band and amateurs) on stage. The
St^te-Lake is giving ,

-the Oriental a
terrific : fight, with State leading.
fi&K house has fur show on boards

" in . addition to . regular vaude
hill, while first-run 'MTiss* and
"TBreezjr Brevities' revue on stage at
StAte*Lake is dragging them in at
the Jottes theatre.
Archie Herzofl took publicity hon-

• ors this week getting big spreads in
.all the dailies for opening of 'Green
Pastures.'

' : Estimates for Ibis Week
'; ''Apollo (B&K) (1^00; 25-35-55)—
^San J'rancisco'. (MG). Shifted here

. .
pftet-ftVe-week run at United Artists
and ou^ht to do strong $&,500. Ldst
'week,- second, stanza: of 'DevU Doll'
.(MG) finished to $3,800.

, 'Chicago (B&K)-(4,000; 35-55-75)—
-Rhythm on Range' (Par) and Bowes
-band and amatetu: unit, Looks like

smash $38,000 in offing. Last week
little Rich Girl' (20th) big $32,000.
Garriok (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—

Ulch Girl' (20th). Shifted here from
Chicago for second loop week, should
get terrific $8,500. Predecessor,
^Earthworm Tractor' (WB) did strong
$6,400', second week.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—
Talm Springs' . (Par) and vaude.
JS'airish $12,000, despite help of fur

. show on stage. Last week 'God-
. .'tathprs' (MG) and 'Pousse Cafe' re-

,
ytie, , excellent $15,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55-65)

'Special Agent' (GB) and stage show.
, .BUI Robinson.on stage not helped by
-.^^ify^^iy flicker and drawing $22,000,
• itair* Last' week ''Let's Sing Again'
< (RKO) and Marx Bros, on stage ac-
counted for smash $30,000.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,5(|0: 35-55-65)

k^'Suzy.'. (MG). Going over, getting
oke $10,000 currently after fine $14,-

000 last week.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-

40)—'M'liss' (RKO) and vaude. Ex-
ceUent at $13,500. 'Unguarded Hour*
(MG) snared fine $13,000 la^ week,
.United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 35-

45-65)^'Green Pastures' (WB). Start-
ing, strong and with good exploita-
tion should gross smash $18,000 first

. week of lengthy run. Fifth week of
'San Francisco' (MG) ended with
nice $8,500.

Crosby^ $6,000, Two
vs. World -Blackstone

Strong $8,200, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Aug. 4.
(Best Exploitation: Lyrlo)

•Rhythm on the Range' at the Cir-
cle with a good $6,000 and Black-
stone's magic revue on the stage at
thfe Lyric with a nifty $8,2Q0 are the
money-getters of the downtown sec-
tor this week. Twa Against World'
is the flicker on the latter bill with
Blackstone, while "Bunker Bean' is

the second film on a dual at the fdr-
itter house. Neither one is given
any credit for assistance, however.
Shirley Temple's 'Poor Little' Rich
Girl' is holdine over strongly at the
Apollo and will take a good $3,800
in its second week,

Tieu|>s with magicians' societies of
entire state, stunts at Press club, in-
terviews on radio and in newspaoers,
etc., are among the features of the
Lyric's good campaign on Blackstone
to win exploitation honors for the
week.

Estimates for This- Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Poo,r Little Rich Girl' (20th)
(2d week). Better than usual hold-
over pace with $3,800 in view. First
week excellent $6,000.

Circle (Monarch) (2,000; 25-40)—
•Rhythm on Range' (Par) and 'Bunk-
er Bean' (RKO), dual. Former pic
given heavy ad campaign and re-
sponding well at $6,000. Last week
'Spendthrift' (Par) and 'Sophie Lang'
(Par) weak at $2,800.

. Loew's (Loews') (2.800; 25-40)—
'Nero Wolfe' (Col) dualled with '3

Wise Guys' (MG). Former pic
stressed in ads, take ll^ht at !63,500.
Last week 'Suzy' (MG) and 'Coun-
terfeit' (Col) good at $7,100.
^Lytlo (Olson) (2.000; 25-.?0-40>—^o Against World' (WB) and
Blackstone on sta(»e. Latter drawing
edod $8,200. Last week 'Earthworm
Ti

•. . n
I

Praetors'- iWB) and vaude $9,200,1
Oandy. I

*Deva Doll'buo $7j300,OK
N.H/S Got *Rhythm' $6,200

New Haven, Aug. 4.
(Best Exploitation: Poll)

Film ^ots have had best summer
in several years, with four- nearby
straw hats apparently making little
dent on picture grosses.
Poli'S'Campaign on 'Devil Doll' fol-

lowed usual line of air plugs, fan
mag giveaways, news space, includ-mg national ads. heralds. Also lobby
display of small dolls, bakery tiein
for curcular distribution and a, fuU
window in five^and-dime with /dolls
and stills.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and 'Girl
of Ozarks' (Par). Good $6,200 in
view» Last week 'Three Cheers'
(Par) ^and 'Ci'ash Donovan' (U):
light $3,800.

«u. vu^

PoU (Loew) (3,040: 35-50)—'Devil
Doll' (MG), arid 'So They Married'
(Col);: Shoidflj^isatiafy around $7,300.
Last week ^Su^' (MG) and 'Went
to College' (MG) started big, faded,
closed with good $9,500.
Rofet Shtrman (WB) (230; 35-

50)— Always Tomorrow' (MG) and
"Taxi' (WB); Revival bill in for five
days headed for okay $3,500. Last
week 'M'Liss' (RKO) and 'Easy
Money' (Inv), yanked after six days
days of tepid biz, poor $2,500.

College (Loew) (1.565; 25-35)^
'Trouble for Two' (MG) and 'White
Fang* (20th). Probably light around
$3,200. Last week 'Rich Girl' (20th)
and 'Educating Father' (20th). hold-
over on 35-50 .seated drew fair enough
$3,700 on second week.

PROV. COASTING,

'PASTURES' 8G,WW
Providence, Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Town seems due for another siege

6f hot weather. Heat waves gripped
Providence over the weekend at a
time when most of the coin slips
through the turnstiles at the down-
town theatres. Consequently there
is every indication that the pickings
will be rather Iban for most stands.
Entertainment fare fairly good con-
sidering everything.
Loew's staff did a neat job of plug-

ging 'Nero Wolfe.' getting some op-
position from Majestic, where Bernie
Fay ballyed 'Green Pastures' along
lines not usually associated with this

theatre. Howard Brukhardt how-
ever, made the most of several op-
portunities which afforded them-
selves on tricky theme of his main
picture.

Estimates for This Week

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Green Pastures' CWB). Perhaps lui-

der different circumstances this

house could cut a wide swath, but
because of limited appeal of produc-
tion coupled with the weather noth-
ing more than $8,000 is looked for,

but okay at that Last week 'Little

Rich Girl' (WB) copped holdover
honors when $11,500 rung up. '

Loew's (3,200; 15-25-40)—'Nero
Wolfe' (Col) and 'Three Godfathers'

(MG). Reviews kind but the tem-
peratures expected to keep activity

down to $8,500 or so. Last week
'Suzy' (MG) and 'Final Hour' (Col)

grabbed off real midwinter business

by grossing $16,500, great
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Little Rich

Girl' (20th) and vaude. Brought over
from sister house, Majestic, the Tem-
ple pic is going along at a smooth
pace; sure of $6,000 at least real nice

for a holdover in these parts and
these days. Last week 'Easy Money'
(Invinc) and vaude. off at $4,100.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Sophie Lang' (Par) and 'F-Man'

(Par). Just coasting, and this stanza

is no different; no chance of grabbing
more than $4,500. Last week 'Border

Flight' (Par) and 'Spendthrift' (Par)

also poor at same figure.

4TH ESTATE MUSICAL

Hollywood. Aug. 4.

Mark Kelly's 'Peach Edition,' as

an initialler for Sonja Heinie at

20th-Fox, will be toned down and

musicalized by Lew Pollock and Sid-

ney Mitchell.

Original newspaper yam was fig-

ured too tough to debut the Ice skate

queen.

Omaha Not So Ha! Ha!

„ ,. Omaha, Aug. 4.
Mediocre programs, weather has

become'>the main item of interest in
show business as weU as elsewhere.
Car giveaway Wednesday will bol-

ster the end of the week and bring
up figures that would otherwise be
unusually low.

Estimates for This Week'
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—

'Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and "Things
to Come (UA). Coasting lightly, may
reach $6,000. Last week 'Suzy' (MG)
and 'Absolute Quiet' (MG) were
boisterous, especially with the top-
heavy trade by. folks trying to es-
cape the heat over the week (end;
upwards of $9,000.
Or.phenm (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—

'Spendthrift' (Par) dualled with 'Till
We Meet Again' (Par). Just a pro-
gram except that Henrj- Fonda namQ
may mean something here in his
home town, $6,000 nothing of note
here. Last week 'Little- Rich Girl'
(20th) and 'Nobody's Fool' OJ),
$11,000, great .

Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 25-
35-40)—'Nero Wolfe' (Col) and
'M'liss'. (RKO). Not much to drag
them in except the auto giveaway
Wednesday niriht; $3,750 not so bad.
Last, week ^larthworm Trajctors'
(FN) and 'Murder by an Aristocrat^
(FN) over $5,000, best money Joe
Brown film ever did here.

RANGE -RIPLEY

socKo mm
DET. so-so

Detroit Aug. 4.

Town is growing listless again.
Natives poked their heads into thea-
tre doors for two or three weeks af-
ter recent hot speU, but started trek-
king to resorts, etc., against

,
last

week, with resultant drop-off most
everywhere.
Current stanza finds conditions a

lot worse, except at the Michigan,
which continues to drag 'em in at
terrific rate. 'Rhythm on the Range,'
plus Bob Ripley's imit on stage, is
heading for a walloping $30,000,
flicker and vaude dividing honors.
'Green Pastures,' aided by good

press notices - here and via wires,
started off with a ban^ at the United
Artists Thursday (30) but fell off
suddenly and won't hit ixpected pro-
portions, at $13,000, good, however.
House getting seven shows a day, and
film is due to h. o. week or two.
Part of town's slump can be tied to

managers' failure at exploitation
stunts current stanza. Except for
Michigan's tieup with Detroit Times,
on amateur tryouts for Ripley unit,
nothing of importance is noted. UA
used more than usual paid news-
paper advertising on 'Pastures.'

iEsttmates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Rhythm on Range' (Par)
with Bob Ripley's unit on stage.

Combo good attraction here, and this

week's hotcha $30,000 leads town by
wide margin, giving house third ter-

rific gross in a row. Tieup with
local Hearst print, on amateur try-
outs for Ripley unit didn't hurt biz.

Take just topped $31,000 last stanza
on 'Suzy' (MG) and Shep Fields'
ork on stage, swell.
Fox (India) (5,000; 30-40-65)—'So

Were Married' (Col) and 'Follow the
Stars' 6n stage. Biz stays dull here
for second consecutive week, present
combo due for not more than $15,000,
pretty learl; Woodward avenue
widening isn't helping, and neither is

pic. Last week got a slim $16,500 on
second week of 'Poor Little Rich
Girl' (20th), and Sid Marion head-
ing vaude. Temple film hit nice
$23,000 first session, but slumped
badly after that
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 25-35-55)—'Green Pastures'
(WB). Aided by both national and
local press notices, flicker opened
with bang; $13,000, nice. Holds over.
Fourth week of 'San Francisco (MG),
good $8,000, set a modem-day mark
for house, no other flicker on house's
record having stuck that long.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Little Rich Girl' (20th) (3d week)
and 'Plow That Broke the Plains.'

Temple flicker moved here for fur-
ther- run after two oke sessions at
Fox. and being helped by Federal
government film to a normal $4,300
current stanza. 'Crash Donovan' (U)
and 'High Tension' (20th) hit a nifty

$5,400 last stanza.
State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-

40)—'Three Cheers for Love' (Par)
and 'Spendthrift' (Par), duaL Biz
at $6,000 pace this week, okay. Last
week "Two Against World' (FN) and
'Hot Money' (WB) oke at $5,000.

-WB Unhorses Foran
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Dick Foran is being taken out ot
westem£ fay Warners.
He's slated for juve lead in The

Black Legion/ which will be di
rected by Archie 'Mayo.

W(w lOOG; StatedIR'^^
36G; 'Rhythm'-Spitalny Sock 40G

(Best Exploitation: Par)

With the Equator seeming to move
nearer Broadway on Monday (3),

theatres began sweating, the man-
agers peeled oO their coats and then

started getting grouchy with secre-
taries as orders ' went out to turn'
those cooling systems on stronger;
Dailies were hinting early yesterday
(Tties.) that cooler ozone may be ex-
pected and some rain did come but
the managers up to late in the day
figured the only thing they could be
certain of are their icing plants.
Those theatre refrigerators are the
main, hope right now.
Three theatres are not cussing the

weather, and the draught of beaches,
country and home fan equipment or
the lure: of a long Tom CoUins. The
others aren't talking, for fear of be-
ing pinched—whatSthey'd say is im-'
printable.

' Starting out 'like rSt. winter attrac-
tion, 'Mw of Scotland* got in some
fancy licks, prior to the hot breath
that started' blowing on it Monday-
(3). Picture'l $14,500 opening day
Thursday (30) and regardless of- a
baking New York gives it a chance
to hit $100,000. Stays second week.
Two other theatres that aren't in'

a

inood to cut their screens to pieces
are the Paramount,;anjd State.
'Rhythm on the Range;' aided by

the Phil Spitalny band in person,
closed out its first week at the Par
last night at a bit over $40,000 and
starts second today (Wed.). At the
State, which .is jealous of the Par
and vice versa, a tremendous week
of $36,000 or better is assured by 'San
Francisco' (2d run) and vaude head-
ed by Louis Sobol, columnist. The
State will hold its entire show over,

first time pyer done, meantime
thumbing its nose at the weather
man and pitying theatres that don't

have a 'Frisco' to keep people out

of bathing suits.

'Three Chfeers for Love,' 'The iPinal

Hour,' 'Grand Jury* and 'Bengal
Tiger,' new pictures of the week, ^e
being spoken of in ^whispers. 'Cheers'

is getting the vnoiig. kind of cheer-

ing at the Boxy, management of

w*hich cut the nut to ribbons in hope
of getting by, which it will at a
chance to grab $24,000. 'Bengal
Tiger' is an animal of some kind—

^

popidarly known among exhibitors

as a dog—for the recently .unlucky
iStrand. Single -week ending last

night (Tues ), 'Tiger' spells a mousey
$C,000. At the bandbox Rialto 'Final

Hour' doesn't want to go anywhere,
$6,000 or over, while 'Grand Jury,'on
a double bill at the Palace, will be
lucky to get the house $7,500, red.

There are two holdovers, in addi-
tion to the two-a-day 'Ziegfeld.'

Getting $30,000 the first week at the
Capitol, an agreeable gross for. the
summer, 'Suzy' is' weak6ning con-
siderably on thelxoldover at a pace
of $16,000/ The Rivoli isn't qtiite that
lucky with 'Return of Sophie Laiig.'

second week ending today (Wed.),
under $7,000. 'Road to Glory' (20th-
Fox) opens today.

'Ziegfeld' last week, its 16th, got
$13,900, good. Picture goes out the
middle of the month, probably Aug.
16, with 'Romeo and Juliet' to open
at a $2 top Aug. 19.

Paramount did a hangup job sell-

ing 'Rhythm' and the Spitalny band.
It nabbed more space on the jAl-

femme band show than any played
to date, in addition to publicity on
the picture^ A larger front was built

and more spent on advertising the
show. Theatre opened doors earlier

(9.30) for greater turnover, includ-
ing five shows a day ever since

opening. Among tieups was a con-

test in the Mirror.

Estimates for This.Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (17th week). Slipped
a bit last week (16th). $13,900; Prob-
ably closes highly profitable run Aug.
16, with 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG), oh
two-a-day at £2 top, to open Aug. 19.

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Suzy' (MG) (2d week). Held to
good business first week, $29,800, but
oh holdover getting short of breath.

$16,000, still okay. 'DevU's DoU'
(MG) in Friday (7).
Palace (1,700: 25-35-55)— 'Bride

Walks Out' (RKO) (2d run) and
'Grand Jury' (RKO) (1st run). duaL
They can blame the distributor for
this pair., only $7,500, red. Last week
•White Angel' (WB) (2d run) and
'Hot Money'. (WB) (1st run), !^,500,
weak.
Paramount (3,664: 25-35-55-85)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and, in pit,

Phil Spitalny's femme band. First
week ending last nigh; (Tues.)
slightly over $40,000, excellent, and
holds. Doing an extra show daily.
Last week 'Spendthrift' (Par) and
Red Nichols orchestra with Loretta
Lee, $26,000, oke.
Radio City Music Hall (5.989; 40-

60r85-99-$1.10-$1.6&)^'Maty of Scot
land' (RKO) and stage show. Despite
heat may bit perfumey $100,000,

smash biz and holds. Last weel^
second for 'Pastures' CWB), $78,000.

Blalto (750; 25-40-65)—Tuial Hour*
(Col). Not what the doctor ordered.
$6,000 or over. Last week "We Weut
to College' (MG), $6,400.
BlvoU (2;092: 40-75-99)—'Sophia

Lang* (Par) (2d week). - Ended sec-
ond week, a forced one, last night
at under $7,000, mean. First week
was $12,000. 'Road to Glory' (20th)
opens today (Wed,).
Boxy

. (5,836; 25-35-55)—Three
Cheers for Love' (Par) and stage
show.' Acre agEun it's ho fun look-
ing at the figures but maybe $24,000, •

pulling out nut being held down in
all ways possible. Last week 'Earth-'
worm Tractors' (WB), ' $26,000,
enough black to pass out a few

Strand (2;767r 35-55-6S.:85)—"Ben-
gal Tiger' (WB)i On week 6nding last
night (Tues.) only $6,000, Very poor;
Last week 'Satan Met Lady' (WB),
$13,000, mild. 'Jail Break' (WB)
starts today (Wed).

.

State ' (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Frisco*
(MG) iZd run) and Vaude headed by
Louis SofaoL columnist. Only the'
heat is holding this week's, business
from being bigger; $36,000 or over, in
view, a lot of work for the cashiers.
A niew summer high. 'Whole show
holds over. Last Week ?Nero Wolfe'
(CpD . and Cab Calloway band, over
$28,000, fine.

'Suzy' Fine $13,

'Pastures' Oke lOG

Buffalo. Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Great Lakes)
Another heat wave is leveling oft

theatre grosses, although cooling sys-
tems manage to keep figures from
dropping too lo^. In ^dditioti, strong
attractions at both the Buffalo and
the Lakes are furnishing substantial
aid io the box ofitices while the
Lafayette contin,ues to hold ' to its
much, improved' takings.
'Green Pastures' rates the.exp1ol->

tation top wifii stroitig -newspaper
coverage, both in art and -news copy*
Private previews for the clergy,
musicians and scientists brought good
cpmment

,

Estimate* for This Week
Bnffalo (Shea) (3.600; 30r40-5d)-^

•Suzy* (MG). Doing well, and looks
to get lieyond $13,000. Last week
'Early to Bed' (Par) and a Bov:-a
unit developed another sensational
gross and mAy determine more Se-
quent flesh appearances on the stage
here;^^ superfine at $23,000.

,

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-46>—Devil
DoU' (MG) and 'We Went to Col-
lege'' (MG). Despite a nice adver-
tising job, bill figures no .better than
$5,000. Last week Two Against the
V/orld' (WB) and 'Amateur Gentle-
man' (UA). Routine dual for poor
$4,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (.3,400; 25-40)
'Green Pastures' (WB). Nice get-

away and, although appeal seems to
be to class groups, should go over
^0,000. . Last week 'Earthworm.
Tractors' CWB), got up to estimates,
but only fair at $7,000.

Centnry (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'White
Fang' (20th) and 'Human Cargo*
(20th). Average $5,000. Last week
'Return of Sonhie Lang' (Par) and'
'Treachery Rides Range' (WB),
About 2S expected; okay at $5,100.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3.40D: 25)—'Se-
cret Agent' (GB) and . 'One Way
Ticket' (Col). Continues to show
neat grosses dnd notable, increase lit

figures over same weeks last year
points to new cooling system as ex-
planation. May go to $7,000. Last
week 'Hell-Ship Morgan' (Col)' and
'Mine with Iron Door' (Col), nice
$0,500.,

Whale Heads Coastward
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

James Whale is en route here from
London, to resume his directorial

contract at Universal.
First assignment on return will lje

Time Out of Mind.' Jane Wyatt
starrer.

To Star DeHavUIand
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Olivia DeHavilland is to get star-

billing from Warner* .because of her

W>ik in 'Anthony AdvwMr/. .

Her first starrer ^rill be 'House of

Coombe,' with Sybil Jason featured*
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Hollywood More Musical-Minded;

Orchestrations' Aid to Pix Values

. Hollywoo(J, Aug. 4.

Importance of musical accompanl-
nients in pictures, for sometime-con^
sidered only as. a, pleasant musical
backiground; ' now' has Hollywood
after names who will add entertdin-
iaent value to pictures through com-
posing or arranging scores that yrill

projperly reflect the 'mood of the'pic-
-ture's theme. In the past six months
incidental. music has improved con-
Biderably.

Undoubtedly, thdiigh most' audi-
ences- were" not aware of the faict,

the musical .sco;res for .films ac-
coiuited for a great deal- of the pic-

tures' dramatic value. Suchniudcal
embellishment for pictures is not new.
D. W. Griffith first featured picture
scoring in "The "Birth of a. Nation.'
Howetver, studios were so busy 'with
-the screen's talking -voice duriqg the
last six years that the musical, edu-
cation of films was neglected. Now,
it's different. Hollywood is lining iip

:
a 'number of class musicians to add
their' touch to pictures. , -

Stpkowski Sidelines

Leopold Stokowski hias arrived
here to. -do his stiiit with .his orches-
tra in Paramount's 'Big Broadcast
of 1937.' Stbkowski will not stop at
that. He'll

,
sit on the sidelines, ab

sorb pictures and probably in a yeiar

or, so. will be groomed as a musical
conaultaiifc. jor.- maj.or- pictures. His
value Is to lie in hUi knowledge of.

mass appreciation.
Werner Jansisen has just completed

Bcbring Par's TUfe General. Died at
Dawn' and Will, in all probability,
return, here^ in November to do a
similar job on CecU B. De Mille's
-The Plaingman.' Score of the 'Gen-
efal,' is. wholly original.

5ric Wolfgang Komgold was
brought here by Warners froin Ger-
many to orchestrate 'Midsummer
Night's Dream* and 'Captain Blood.'
In both cases, Korngold's score,
though not' brigihal, was interest-
ingly handled;

, Sill Heine Watched

, Interesting to,observers,will be the
work of William Grant Sill, young
Negro who's 'Africa', suite and 'Afro-
American Symphony' have already
etamiped him as a come'r in Ameri-
can music. He's at .Columbia, and
wUl handle the score on tiost
Horizon.'. '

'

Most progressive of the Hollywood
regulars has been Max Steiner,
whose work in addition to The In-
fornlet,' has been noticeable in The
Lost Patrol,"* 'Little Lord Fauntleroy'
and 'She;' Franz Waxman, who
scored Ufa's 'Congres^^ Dances,' was
brought here by Metro to handle
Tury,' a, commendable chore.
An old liner in Hollywood, who

has contributed topnotch musical
scoring, is Herbert Stothart, whose
"Mutiny On the Bounty' and 'Rpmeo
and

.
Juliet' scores have created

favorable comment. Alfred Newman,
United Artists' musical director,
reached his top in 'Barbary Coast'
and previously clicked with 'Street
Scene.' Leo F. Forbstein, Maurice
Packh,. Dr. William ,Axt and Nat
Fenston are other Hollywood vets

V with' billhlight productions to their
credit -

receive pleasant $12,000, fine for b.o.
considering long stay of pic. Last
week 'San Francisco' (MG), splendid
$r4,000.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)— 'Fatal

Lady* (Par) and 'Hot Money* (WB).
Two pedestrian flickers will get
$4,000, unexciting. Last week 'Sud-
den Death' (Par) and "Mine With
Iron Door' (Col), $4,000, quiet.

10 MARY-WHH LOVE'

NICE $12,000 in K. C.

Kansas. Gity,_Aug. 4,

.With • advent of cooler " weather,
August and its dbg days yap onto the

scene 'amid ai aura 'of box office

tinkling.' Most' of the music, how-
ever, continues to come at tke mats
with evenings generally on the pian-

issimo side.

. Friday,' regular opening day, found
only-the Tower 'and Midland tacking
up new banner;;: and they pulled
nicely as a resiilC Midland with the
revived 'Dancing Lady' will be well
up in the' running with, a swell $14,-
500 in sight Revivalism exponents
liere have as a rule been greeted
with nice openings, chilly midweeks
and frigid closings. i

•

, Mainstreet with To Mary—With
Love' vill c6n%e to the front for the
first time in weeks and shoifid gather
in a nice $12,000. The Uptown hold-
ing 'Poor Little Rich Girl' after a
fine $11,200 for first 11 days and
looking for $4,500 on the current
week. -

Publicity staffs have - apparently
faded with . the hot weather. The
boys are writing newspaper ads and
little else.

Estimates for This Week
Blainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

To Mary —With Love' (20th-Fox).
Nice press and good word of mouth,
should biiild to - good $12,000. Last
week 'Grand Jury' (RKO) did fair
$7,000.
Newman (Par) (1.900; 25-40)—'Dr.

Forbes' (20th-Fox) and - "Three
Cheers* (Par). Dual bill looks to be
a problem child with mild $7,500 in
sight if midweek doesn't wash it up.
Last week 'Spendtiiriff (Par) short
with $6,000.
Midland (Loew) (4,000: 25-40)—

'Dancing Lady' (MG). This three-
year-old looks healthy. Teaser used
was all Astaire. Customers seem to
like it, results should be merry with
nice $14,500. Last week *SUzy' (MG)
got neat $15,800.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Nero

Wolfe' (Col) aiid vaude. House be-

finning to show more strength, okay
7,500 on the line. Last week ^3

Wise Guys' (MG) aided by above av-
erage stage revue boosted to a sweet
$8,100.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040: 25-40)—

•Little Rich Girl' (20th). Customary
good Temple biz here, pulled $11,000
first 11 days and should get okay
$4,500 for current stanza.

FAIR AND COOLER, SO

LINCOLN'S BIZ UPS

BROOKLYN FAIR

Despite Beai^'Spendtbrirt' Dual at
Par, $13,000

.

' Brooklyn,'Aug; 4.
Glorious weekend weather with

the downtown picture houses injured
a bit but no kicks while ail outdoor
attractions appeared to be mopping
up. Coney reported another hangup
session of biz with beaches cluttered
from Norton's Point to Oriental.
Talk of .town continues to be 'San

Francisco' which is in its fifth weelt,
something of ^ record, at Loew's
Met. 'Suzy' comes in on Friday.
ParombUnt and Fox, with dual biUs.
both good. Albee, with 'Dr. Forbes'
and 'While Fang,' weak,'

Estimates for This Week
Paramonnt (4,000; 25-35-50)—

- 'Spendthrift' (Par) and 'Satan Met
Lady' (WB), will bring in good
$13,000, Last week 'Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB) and 'Early to Bed'
(Par), $13,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Counter-

feit,' (Col) and 'Dark Hour* (Ches>.
Dualers will produce $12,000, fairish.
Last *reek 'Nero Wolfe' (Col) and
'Stand Condemned' (UA), got $13,-
500, good.
• Albee (3,400; 25-35-50) — 'Dr
Fbrbes'. (20th) and 'White Fang,'
dualers, figured for $8,000, poor.
Last week 'Bride Walks Out' (RKO)
and 'Blackmailer' (Col) $6,000, dull.
Loew'a Met (3,400; 25-35-50)—'San

Francisco' (MG) (5th week). Wai

Lincoln, Aug. 4.

With a decided break in the heat

wave all houses here have picked up
considerably. The Western League
baseball threat didn't last They were
in here for foiur nights straight but
couldn't see enough to crack the nut
and pulled out leavin* the town with-,

out any, organized baseball, which
won't hurt the business,, at the b.o.

any.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Arizona. Raiders' (Par). Fair with
cooler weather at $850. Last week
'Navy Born' (Rep) and 'Sudden
Death' (Par) came through with a
neat $950.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—

'Early to Bed' (Par) plus 'Law in
Her Hands' (FN). Full week, fair
at $2,600. Last week 'Harvester'
(Rep) plus 'Big Noise' (WB) jerked
after two days and replaced with
'Little M'ss Nobody* (20th) plus
'High Tension' (20th) which helped
to raise the take to $3,000.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25)—'Bride Walks Out' (RKO) plus
'Till We Meet Again' (Par). Back
to duals, should also be helped by
cooler weather and will probably
gross $1.8001 Last week 'Sutter's
Gold' (U) by itself all week, only
fair at $1,500.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Rhythm on Range' (Par), Probably
only fair at $2,500. Last week 'Suzy'
(MG), alon^^ with beauty pageant
tiame through with a very nice $4,500,
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

25)—'Final Hour' (Col). Can't be
counted on for much and will do
good at anything over <;i,onO, Last
week 'Panic on Air' (Col). $1,100.

l«t Rimft on Broadwaji^
(Subject to Change)

Week of Ang; 7

Aiier^'Great Zlegfeld' (MG)
(18th wk.).
Capitol—'DevU DoU' (MG).
Itosle Hail—'Mary of Scot-

land' (BKO> (2d wk.); .

n^mmoat—'Rhythm on the
.

Rangei' (Far) (2d wk.).

BUM*—liown Under the Sea'

(Rep).
BlTOll—Hoad to Glory' (20th)

(5).

B«xy-T'Mlls^ (RKO).
Sir»nd-'Jailbreak' (WB)

(15).

Week •! Anp. 14

As(«r-^'Gfieat Zlegfeld* (MG)
(i9thwk.).
C^Itoi^'His Brother^s Wife'

(MG).
Mole Hall-^'Mary of Scotland'

(RKO) (3d wk.).
- Panim4aii(---'^ours for the.

the Asking' (Par) (12).
" Elvoll—Head to (ilory* (20th)

(2d wk.).
lt<ucy—'Charlie Chan at the

Race Track' (20tb).
^

- Stnuidr-'(3iina Clipper' (WB)
(12).

*

TOURISTS, TUP
HYPOCLEVE.

Ro;s

James C^ey Generall^s on tots o

'

Things, bill Cets Hot on Film Acting

Cleveland^Aug, 4.

(Beat Exploitation: State)

Early August influx of vacationeers

to .see Cleveland's., centennial expo,

plus the Yankee-Indians game which
drew 65.000 into town over weekend,
is turning ' tide for tiieatres. -' Tem-
perature has gone dowii' aiid grosses

jumped up encouragingly.

Despite carpers,' eXpo hasn't hurt
houses as much as heat July was
a bad inonth for both. This month's
boost in fair's attendance figure is

helping everybody's biz except
Loew's State.
Marx Bros, blew into State bally-

hooed like a circtiSi but couldn't sell

themselves to localites as big as ex-
pected. For a show with a $13,000
nut it should go way over $27,000,
but probably won*t
Milt Harn^ of State did the three

Marxs up brown as far as publicity
tricks go. Had tiiem clown between
innings of Yankee^Indians game,
burle^tdng the players; arranged spe-
cial exapsam. rates on trains,

plugged them in cards of traffic rules
and handed out Marx tips in sealed
envelopes at racetracks.

Estimates for This Week .

Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-40)—
'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB) and
Duke Ellingtbn's orchestra in vaude
unit Five shows a day over week-
end booming gross to great $24,500.
Last week Lum and Abner on stage
and MTLis^ (RKO) came through
with $18,000, good.

State (Loew's) '

(3,450; 30-42-60)—
'Devil Doll' (MG) aiid Marx Bros,
on stage. , First flesh at ' this house
in a couple of weeks, but boys
ooened poorly, though building un.
House will be happy if it collects
$26,500 or better. Last week. 'Suzy'
(MG). in spite of critical slams, got
$19,500, okay..

mppodrome (WB) (3,700:24-40)—
To Mary With Love' (20th-Fox).
Satisfying at $19,000, being rated as
one of tfie year's better domestic
dramas. .Last Week, 'Green Pastures'
CWB), suffered to. extent Of $16,500,
despite raves it got

Stillmsn (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Suzy' (MG) (2d wk.). A real hot-
cake, after transfer from State, zoom-
ing up to exceptional $12,000. Last
week, 'Sah Francisco' (MG), made
history on fourth holdover week by
yanking in $10,500, great

Allen (RKO) (3.000; 24-40)—'Green
Pastures' (WB). Moved in following
fairish week at HioD and is doing
much better here, $10,000, relatively.
Last week, "Poor ) kittle Rich Girl'
(20th-Fox), got $7,500, good.

'Time's British Subsid
'March of Time' has formed a sep-

arate operating company for the
British Isles, to be known as March
of Time, Ltd., with offices in Lbndon
and directly responsible for produc-
tion and' promotion of British edi-
tions. In future. Time* reel will be
released every, month for England.
Ralph. Rolan, v.p,. of March of

Time, now id London, will organize
advertising-pubUcity staff of new
firm. Officers of new English- com-
pany, in addition to Larsen, who will
serve as -president are Richard de
Rochembnt general manager and
vice-president and John R, Wood,
secretary-treasurer. Other directors

PORTLAND PERKY ,

Sn«y' Strong at $7,«0(>—'Bhyihm'
Duo NUty—$7,500

Portland, Ore„ Aug. 4._
(Beat Exploitation: Broadway)
Two weeks of advance, bally fbr

•Suzy* is building the b.'o. at Parker's
Broadway into top spot 'Suzy* gota
break .on the exploitash when the
Broadway held 'Earthworm Tractors'
for an unexpected second spasni,

meianwhile carrying on the 'Suzy
splurge. • Everjrgreen's Pairamount
also beating the big drum over 'Bride

Walks Out^ to fair results.

'San Francisco,' in its sixth week
at Parker's UA, isn't down to the
bone yet and slated to go a seventh.
Therell still be enufl left for sand-
wiches in the grinds. fSan Ttaxi-

cisco* wUl clean up better than $35,«

000 at the UA altogether, terrific in

this burg, especially in the summer
season. The o^er perennial is Htc.

Deeds,' liist closing a good 12th week
at the Blue Mouse;,-

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; ^0-40)

—'Suzy* (MG). Answering to long
explbitatibn campaign and strong
$7,000. Last week 'Earthwonrt Trac-
torjs' (FN) and 'jaurder by Aristo-
crat' (FN) closed a fair second week
at $3,300, with first getting good
$5,300. .

.

United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 30-

40)— 'San Francisco* (MG) (6th

week). Still hitting a nice pace
around $3,500. Fifth week did $4,200.

First. four great pickings for a total

of $26,500. .
•

•

Paramount (Evergreen) (3.000; 30-
40)—'Bride Walks Out' (RKO) and
'Dr. Forbes* (20th). Responding to
bally for corking $5,700. Last week
Tattle Rich GitT (20th) and 'Sophie
Lang' (Par), nlce^ results in second
week for okay $5,000. First week big
$7,600.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

2.000; 30-40)—'Rhythm on Range'
.(Par) and 'Public Enemy's Wife'
(WB);' Hitting the pay dirt nicely
for $7,500. big. Last week "White
Fang* (20th) and ."Let's Sing. Again'
(RKO) made a dual that registered
nicely and held nine days for good
enough $4,500. , ,

"

Wfoyfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1.400;
30^40)-'Soendthriff (Par) and 'Ari-

zona Raiders' (Par). Average dual
clicking for fair $2,000. Last week
'Big Noise' (FN) and 'Melody Lingers
On' (UA ), $1,700. . .

TASTURES/ $11,500,

DENVER'S TOP DRAW

Denver, Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Denver)
'Green Pastures' started to good

bu.siness, with lines at b.O. all day
yesterday (Monday). Goes next ta
the Aladdin for a -week. 'Rhythih
on Range' and 'Dancing Lady' alsO
delivering, excellent biz, with 'Rhy-
thm' probably holding over.
Denver gets top exploitation with

its 119th weekly Ford giveaway.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40-

50)—'White Fang* (20th-Fox). De-

BT CECELIA AOEB
Jaines Cagney sat back .quietly in

his chair, his voice was low and mild.

He tqlked of this and that, of the

Warner Bros, and hbw^ .be .came to

Grand National; of Hollywood and
bicarbonate of .soda, and his com-
ments were tempered, with toler-

ance, with an appreciation of the
other fellow's side. Clearly Mr.
Cagney looked on from . the long
view; he reflected philosophic calm,

he. wasn't sore about a thing, he im-
derstood, ' (Admirable, 'one thought;

admirable—4>ut is it C^agney?)

The talk turned to ^.scripts. Sud-
'denly his 'fingers fluttered' over his

heart soared. A flicker; of a smile

slowly widened with realiiation;- he
held'^the pause a moment longer

—

then he said, "very "softly-^'a good
script' Now his strong, hands locked
writhing over his stomach, he shud-
dered slightly, and physical pain set

(Continued on page; 46)

'PASTURES' BIG

Baltimore, Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)
'Green Pastiures' are proving pre-

cisely that to the Stanley this week.
Started in a sprint and jumped
again when rave reviews camie out
Week will be the biggest here ' in
more than six months, with chances
excellent for better than $12,500; h.o,.

of course. .

New is sitting . pretty with 'To
Mary—With Love,* drawing heavy
matinee trade, and consistent even-
ning biz. There'll be a h.o. here,^ too.
Stanley 'stood *em off on the: ex?

ploitation tussle this week, giving
'Pastures' plenty of paper, nbt only
in Balto, but within a radius of 15
miles around the town.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-26-

35-40-55-66)—'Weiit to College' (MG)
and .'Spring is Here' tab on stage.
Weak $8>500. List week 'Suzy* (MG)
and vaude, $20,000, cheers.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300:

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Grand Jury'
(RKO) and Three Stooges heading
vaude. Bill set for six-and-half days
only. Stanza will come out o.k. with
$11,000. Last week 'Half Angel*
(20th) and Will Osborne orch on
stage, a bit under fair $10,000. •

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40-55)—'Earthworm Tractor'
(WB). Disappointing, especially in
view of the fact that Joe Brown al-

ways did well at this stand. No more
than $3,000. Same last week for
'Spendthrift' (Par).
New (Mechanic) (1,500: 15-25-30-

35-40-55)—'To Mary—With Love'
(20th). ExceUent $5,200 and will
stick another week. Last stanza was
of five days' duration for revival of
'State Fair' (20th); less than a wan
$2,(i00.

Stanley (WB) (3,200: 15-25-35-40-livering only fair $3,000. Last week, v.,^, v««uv, -~
'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th-Fbx),..55)_<Pastures' (WbJ. Bubbling over
got good $4,000. Film had already
been at the Denver a week, where
it turned in $12,000.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Suzy' (MG).' Following a week
at the Denver, pic is turning in nice
$3,000. Last week the Broadway re-
vived three films, 'Count of Monte
Cristo' (UA), 3 days, 'House of Roth-
schild' (UA), 2 days, and 'Les Mis-
erables' (UA), .2 days, and did over
$2,500 with them.
Center (Allan) (1,500; 20-25)—

'Jack Ahoy' (GB) and stage show.
Neat $2,500 in sight for combo. Last
week, 'Murder by Television' (Imp)
and vaude, got $2,500, nice.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25-35-

.40)—'Rhythm on the Range' (Par).
Bing Crosby drawing 'em in here,
with $6,500 indicated. Last week,
'There's Always Tomorrow' (U), got
$5,000, very nice summer biz.'

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
50)—'Green Pastures' (WB) and
stage band. Drawing good biz; $11,-
500 in sight. Last week, 'Suzy'
(MG), tipped big $13,000.
Orpbonm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Dancing Lady' (MG) and 'Big
House'- (MG), dual. Pair of pix de-
livering ' good biz ' at $8,000 pace.
Last week, 'The Bride Walks Out'
(RKO) and 'M'Lijis' <RKO), dual,
d:d nice $6,000.
Paramonnt (Huffman) (2,000: 25-

40)—'Border Patrolman' (20th-Fox)
and 'I Stand Condemned' (UA), Biz
n. s. g, at $2,500, Last week, 'Pride
of the Marines' (Col) and 'One-Way
Ticket' (Col), did $3,000, average.

include Ralph Hanbury, chairman
and managing director of Radio Pic-
tures, Ltd,; George Dawson, secretary
of same company; Charles Stillman
and D. W. Brumbaugh.

with gold, Socko $12,500 and will
h,o. Take this week is biggest in six
months. Last week, second of 'White
Angel' (WB), $4,000. n.g.

METRO GETS JUMP ON

NEW SEASON'S SHORTS

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Announcement that 25% of Metro's
shorts for the 1936-37 season have
been completed was made by Fred
C. Quimby, general manager for the

department, before returning to New
York.
Dozen pictures have been com-

pleted, six in production, nine in the

cutting room and 10 others ready to

shoot

PEGS' BALLYHOO FEATTJEE
Detroit Aug. 4.

After 10 years with one-reel flick-

ers, Detroit Community Fund is go-

ing in for feature-length pic this

year, with a scenario, modern sound

equipment and professional per-

formers and director.
• One pic, to show work of Com-
munity Fund among town's poor, is

already in production at Metropoli-

tan studio here.
Story is by Arnold Daly, director

of the Artisan Guild Players here.

Mrs. Golda Mayer, of the Community
Fund, is technical advisor. Cast in-

cludes Bill Morrison, Beatrice Lei-_

blee, John Desmond, James Erwin,

Klock Ryder, Gwen DeLany, Helen
Ulmer, Al Rigali and Bobbie Brown,
all local pros.
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'CbeersMSiase $13 £arK PiuDy;

?astiires'Sipto$lS,Oim

Fbiladelphia, Aug. 4l

Nothing very - striking ia the way
M activity this week, and the

Tetam ot high- teirmeratures ypster-

diTiMoJ^dayMicln'th^ ^
F&jCk mder its new Startley-War

nirf inatiagenient, (with 'Charh'e Chan
'

at the Race Track' and a stage bill

'ladtftig marquee names, won't get

jmoife than $1?,000 in six days, which
jsuadCT house average. Bill opened

.. Saturday (1)*, but house will return

Ui tegular Friday . opening this week
with 'Bliythia on the .Range.*^

Earle may be a little better off,

although nothing^ sensaticsial, with
(XSclie Chssa- topping vande and
•Thiee Cheers for liove' at'.$13,500t

'Green Pastures,' after a -fine starts

slipped suddenly and has to be sat-

iSw with ±wo weeks at Jhe, Boyd,
Toi Mary—With Love* sycceeds to-

morroiv (Wednesday).
.

'Pastures,'

which iiit a fine $25,500 for 'its first
° wee^.' is slurinkine to a dislalppoihting

|l6.0WI'f<ir the- second;
'/Ultiibny Advetse" corned - to the

• Bo^d' at the end of the month. Book-
ing of 'Ta-.Mary' at the Boyd and
It^hm on the Range' at Fox indi-
(^es deariiy that Fox will no longer
QDotinue as xegular PhiUy. home of
2ilth fir&t tuns, now; that it has oeen
ttdtm fiyeir by farriers.

.

jBsUmatfB for Xhls 'Week'
. Arcadia,. (600; 25-40-50>—'Poapy'

• (PsfS iM^run}^- Nice af $2,600. Last
weete 'JSarly td Bec^ '(Par) (2d run)

. okaSTaf $2,400: •

Boyd (2.400: 40-55)—'Green Pas
tures' (WB). (2d week). Closes to-

nightXTuesday). Slumped after big
start TO $15,000 this week after $25.-

, fiOtt openeir.

fiarle/ (2,000; 25-40-5S)—Three
Oieers* (Par) and vaude with
Chifli'^ Chase. Only fair $13,500 for
siicrda:^ ' week. Last week 'Sp^d-
thruf (Par) and Benny Davis unit,

' $I3.000,"average.
Fox (8;000: 40^55-65 )^'Chan. at

Race Track' (20th) and. stage show.
Omnbo <mly in for six days to weak
$12;800. Last week 'State Pair" (20th)
(revivaiy and stage show, eight days;
fair- $1000. .

KiMtfitt (1.000: 25-35-40)—'Satan
Wr^Xllady' (WB). First run for a
chaflge^ but not doing very well.
Va&c ^,200, all on Bette !Davis' name.
Last week 'Bride Walks Out' (Par)
(ad runJI -fair at $2,900.
Kdth's (2iOQO: 30-40-50) — 'San

Francisco* (MG> (2d run). Good
$S,200i Last week 'Trapped by Tele-

' vision.' (Col),„ dismal $1,300 for five
days,
Stanley (3.1'0a;.40-5S)—'Suzy* (MG)

(Setting a few days over a week's
run. although, only reaching average
$14,000. • 'San Francisco'^ (MG) last
weak. Got $14,000 for six-day
fourth weelc;
Stanton (1,700: 30-40-50)—'Devil

•DoU' (MG). Cheap at $5JJ00. Last
week 'Dr. Forbes' (20th). Only
$5,400. .

Louisville's Got *Rhythm*
And B.b. Accelerates, 5G

•
. Louisville. Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)
Bing Crosby and Bob Burns both'

pulled in tteir radio following at the
aalto, with the consequence that
Rhythnl on the Range' coupled with
'Higji Tension' will make the best
showing in a dull week here; "To
Marpr, with Love." at the Strand, is

• ^tr^" ^fetter than average takings,
wifh the secondary feature a show-
ing of the recentlji acquired March
of Time.
Courier-Journal and Times creat-

mg interest 'here by sending . critic
Boyd Martin to Hollywood for three
weeks^ stay. Martin, is interviewing
directors; producers and stars, and
writing series of daily articles for
this paper, with plenty of pictures
sent by. wirephota Should help to
make' 'local people miore picturer
mmded,. as they are getting their
info on Hollywood doings right from
the .feed,' box. . .

Rialtq . out ahead on exploitation
for 'Rhythm,' and using various
angles, such as tie-in displays on
Kraft Cheese products and Crosby's
radio program, to bolster takings at
the b. o;

Estimates for This Week
Loew'a State (3,000; 15-25-40)—

^ero Woire' (Col) and 'Tiapped by
Television' (Col), duaL After 'Frisco'
and other outstanders, it's pretty
hard to draw the biz with two pix of
this calibre, - Draught on the light
side, probably in neighborhood of
54,500. n.s.h. Last week 'Suzy' (MG)
and; 'Final Hour' (Col), wound up
With big $7,500.
BiaUo (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-

25-40>T-'Rhytl)in on Range* (Par)
and 'High Tension' (20th-Fox), dual.
J-rosby's b. o. pull on the upbeat in
ting

. qne, and should reward with
soinq. gQod business. With continu-
ance of cool weather lUcely to do

$S,000. Last week . 'Forbes'
(20th) ihd IBride Walks Out' (RKO),
.aual.' flfiishfid with fine $6,000.

nr .*Jr?*»** (Fourth Ave.) (1.500: 15-
^25'4&)—'To Mary, with Love' (20ih>
and- March of Time. Snared plenty

of attention, particularly rrom femme
customers, not big, but good $4,200.
Last week 'Tliree Cheers for Love'
(Par) and 'M'liss' (RKO), dual, bet-
ter than average $4,000.
Mary Anderson' (Llbson) (1,000,

15-25-40)—'Public Enemy's Wife'
(WB). Not sufficient strength here
to stand up as a singleton, will do

,

well to get $2,800* light. Last week
Earthworm Tractors'^ (WB), second
stanza all right at $3,100.
KentHcky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Golden Arrow* (FNV and '.Show
Boatr (U), dnaL Points to $1,300,
okay. Last week 'Witness Chair'
(RKO) and 'Florida Special' (Par),
dual, good $1,200. .

Alamo (lad) (900; . 15c.)—'Front
Page Woman* (WB) and 'Bolc-^"^
(Par), dual. Splitting with 'Hti-e Is
My Hearf (Par) and 'Gilded Lily'
(Par), dual. Improvements in mar-
quee and lobby perking biz, looks
like $1,100, pretty good. Last week
'Havana Widows' (FN) and 'Wild
Boys of Road' (FN), dual, splitling
with 'Big Sliakedown' (FN) and
'Midnight Alibi' (FN), dual, just
topped $900^ fair.

flOLI/DlAL IN

2 Ifl]B HOUSES,

dK$2SW
Boston, Aug. 4.

Met will take a back seatthis -week

with 'Rhythm on the Range' and
Benny Davis stage revue. Looks like

only $14,000.

'Devil Doll' and "Went to CoUege,*^

dualed-, is okay at the Orph and
State, and between the two will

gather in about $25,000.

Met goes straight pix probably
Aug. 28 and, according to present
plans, which are changing about
every week, the opening attraction
will be 'Anthony Adverse' for an ex-
tended run.

Estimates (or This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—

•Rhythm on Range' (Par) and Ben-
ny Davis stage show. Away off this

week, only $14,000. Last week, 'Green
Pastures' (WB) and stage show,
$20,900, okay.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-50)

—'Devil Doll* (MG) and 'We Went
to College' . (M(3)„.dual. Good play
here, $15,000. Last week, revival of

'Dancing Lady' (MG) and 'Big
House' (MG) surprised with satis-

factory $14,000.
State (Loew) (3,20{^; 25-35-40-50)

—'Devil DoU' (MG) and 'Went to

College' (MG), doubling. Olcay at

510,000 pace. Last week, 'Dancing
Lady' (MG) and 'Big House' (MG),
revivals, dualcd, fair $9,000.

Parsmount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)-^'E3i'thworm Tractors' (WB) and
'Educating Father' (20th), dual.

Drawing fair biz. around $7,000.

Last week, 'Little Rich Girl' (20th)

(2nd run) and 'Border Flight' (Par)
(1st run), very good $8,400.

Keith Memorial (RKO) 12,900; 25-

35-50)—"Nero Wolfe' (Col), single.

Aroimd $8,000, sa-so. Last week,
'White Fang' (20th) and 'Easy

Money' (FD>, sluggish $7,400. 'Mary
of Stotland' next week for antici-

pated run.
Keith-Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-

35-50)—'Crash Donovan' (U) and
•Moonlight Murder' (MG), dual.

Showing a little surprise pull, better

than $7,500, •Navy Born' (Rep) and
'Last Outlaw' (RKO). double, slith-

ered last week to $5,300.

Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40-

50>—'Earthworm Traitors' (WB) and
'Educating Father' (20th), dual.

Drawin" par trade, around $5,000.

Last week, good $3;000 for 'Little

Rich Girl' (20th) (2nd run) and
'Border Flight' (Par) (1st run),

double.
ScolUv (M&P)' (2,700; 25-35^0-50)

—'Little Rich Girl' (20th) (3rd run)

and 'Law in Her Hands' (WB) (1st

run), dual. Satisfactory slimmer biz,

$6,500. 'Poppy' (Par) and 'Dr.

Forbes' (20th), both second run,

dual, skidded last week io $5,200.

Indie Hillbilly Production
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 4.

Local exhibs are interested in Cor-

nelia, Ga, item about one Kenneth
Stambaugh, who is said to be pro-

ducing a full-length feature picture

against the background of North

Georgia mountains. Reports say

film's nearly ready and will be pre-

miered this month. Title is 'Murder

on- the Mountain."
Same Stambaugh wrote, directed

and produced a silent called 'Rowdy*

few. years back.

LOEWS VAUDFllMER,

MONTREAL, OK $10,000

Montreal, Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)
Third week of 'San Francisco' at

Palace sets up a summer record for
Montreal for some years back.
Loew's wiU run in first place cur-

rently -with 'Early to Bed' plus vaude
and again house points to a $10 000
gross, quite good.
Harold Bishop at the Capitol

is usmg horse-racing angle on
Spendthrift and, racing having
started up in this province after an
11-month lay-off, this is getting him
bi2. Otherwise he has plenty " of
window tieups, plugs on radio and
IS usmg Fonda, local favorite, to
boost the pic.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 25-50)—

Chapayev' (Ind). First Russian pic
here since the revolution may get
good biz. Opened Monday (3).
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'San Fran-

cisco' (MG) (3d week). Should add
another $7,000. Last week $9,000
and previous wfeek $15,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Spend-

thrift' (WB) and 'Three Cheers for
Love' (Par). Plenty ballyhooing and
may boost biz to $S,000, good. Last
week 'Earthworm Tractors' (WB) and
•Murder by Aristocrat' (20th). $5,000.

T, *i?*^^'* (3,200; 50)—'Early to
Bed' (Par) and 'Border Flight' (20th)

JJ^JIJ^y^"'^®' Nice pace, looks like
$10,000, good. Last week 'Sophie
Lang'- (Par) and 'Invisible Ray' (U)
with N.T.G. show, extijaordinary at
$15,000, mostly for show.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Bride

Walks Out' (RKO) and 'Snowed Un-
der* (WB), Looks like $5,000. good.
Last week 'Nero Wolfe' (Col> and
'Bie Noise* (WB), $5,500.
Gfaiems de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'Merlusse' and "Cigalon.'
Sure pickup on this bill to $1,200,
"ood. Last week 'Donagoo' and
'Mamzelle Soahi,' $750. poor.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; ,•14)—'Aux Jardins de Murcie' and 'Les
Geants de la Route.' At $3.R0O. good.
r.iast week 'Maria de la Nuif and
'Pluie d'Or.' $3,0(50, fair.

Hiss Nobed;,' $13,000;

Tractors' Dual, $12,000;

Newaii Vammn' a Bi(

Despite Drought, Mpk Responds

To Gobd Pix; 'Snzy' 106, 'Sii^' 5G

doo number good luck here with
$1,200 turned in.

Loew's State (2,780; 25-30-55-75)—
'Nero Wolfe' (Col) and 'Roaming
Lady' (Col). Good at $10,500. Last
week .'San Francisco' (MG) (4th
week) ended strongly -with $12,500.
Par Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248;

25-75)—'Sophie Lang' - (Par) and
•Doughnuts and Society* (Rep). Fair
at $5,500. Last week •Spendthrift'
(Par) and •Harvester' (Rep) oke at
$5,800.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65) and
Lyceum (Roof> (700; same scale)

—

'Little Miss Nobody' (20th) and
'Sins of Man' (20th). Doing best
business of week with $13,000. Last
week 'Bride Walks Out' (RKO) and
'Half Angel' (20th) hit a good pace
at $12,000.
Terminal (RKO) (1,600; 15-20-35.-

40)—•Go Get 'Em Haines' (Rep) and
'While London Sleeps*

Minneapolis. Aug. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Minnesota and Orpheum continue

satisfactory pace and the World still

is chalking up a robust prc^ with

'Show Boat,' now in "its seventh"

week, so things could be very much

.

v/orse. Despite the imeasiness en-

gendered by the drought and bad
crop prospects and' in the face of a

drop in general business, good pic-

tures still are able to click at local

box-offices, judging by recent re-

sults.

'Suzy' is the Minnesota's trade

stimulant and easily will lead - the

town. 'Let's Sing Again' also is do-

ing well enough for the Ozpheum.

Healthy at $5,000. Lart week^^iJi ^° ^^^^ f^«' ^ ^'^^^
Devil Island* (GtN) and *Kelly of
Secret Service' .(Ind) splendid at
$6,800.

TASTURES' 18G.

•SOZYlllOi,

NOSI.LBLUES

Newark, Aug. 4.
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

•Little Miss Nobody' dualling its
juvenile draw puts Proctor's in the
lead with $13,000, and Brown's
'Earthworm Tractors' at $12,000 is
okay too dualled with 'Satan.'
A hookup with the I.D.A stores

with limericks and a Safety Contest
with the Newark Ledger C6th week)
for passes to the current attractions
as prizes are the publicity activities
of Loew's, plus, their daily WHBI
broadcasts. Otherwise press-agents
are taking a breathing speU before
the onslaufijif of 'Pastures' at the
Branford and 'Rhythm on the Range'
at Par.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—

'Satan Meets a Lady' (WB) and
•Earthworm Tractors' (WB), Doing
well at $12,000. Last week 'Public
Enemy's Wife' (WB) and 'Hot
Money* (WB) $13,500.

Czpitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—
'Private Number* (20th) and "Crash
Donovan' (Ind). In the $3,000 rut
Last week 'King Steps Out' (Col)
and 'Poppy' (Par) lagged at S3,0Q0.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—
'Ecstasy* (Jewel) (13th week). Hoo-

St Louis, Aug. 4.

.(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Breaking of heat wave last week

that found July the hottest in same
month in 99 years, according to U,
S. weather forecaster, caused oper-
ators of de luxe cinema palaces to
unlimber some outstanding product.
The greatly publicized- "Green Pas-

tures,' single, is at the huge Fox and
the battle for the best b.o. take of
current week will be between this
house and Loew's, where 'Suz.v' is

the offering. 'Suzy's' 24s have been
on the boards all over town for more
than a month and this advance ad-
vertising will be of great help at the
b.o. •

.

Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's, and
his airplane campaign for 'Suzy is
credited witii the best exploitation
effort of the week.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—

•Green Pastures' (WB). After slow
start picked and set for $18,000^
swelL Last week 'Public ESiemy's
Wife' CWB) and "Border Patrolman*
(20th) held up to expectation, fine
$12 500
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018: 25-35-

55)—'Hearts Divided' (FN) and
•Crash Donovan' (U). Should get
$9,000, fair. Last week Xittle Rich
Girl' (20th) and "White Fang' (20th),
fine 2d week for Shirley. $1(),000.

Orpheum (F&M) (1.950; 25-35-55)
—•Bride Walks Out* (RKO) and Two
Against World* (FN). Not more than
$7,800 in offing for this one, fair.
Last week '"White Angel' (FM) and
'August Weekend' ((^es), two weeks
of 'Ansel' too much and staggered in
with' $6,500.- below average.
Loew's (3.162; 25-35-55)— 'Suzy*

(MG ). Should collect $17,000 for nice
biz. Last week 'Dancing Lady' (MG)
and 'Big House' (MG). Revivals*
$13,000 very successful and highly
profitable.

Temple Drags $9,5i Into Non-Cooled

Fulton, Pitts.; Calloway-'Cheers' ISG

Pittsburgh, Aug. 4.

• (Best Exploitation: Stanley)
Only hot shot here is 'Poor Little

Rich Girl,' re-opening Fulton after

shutdown of more than four months
since the flood. Only a Temple could
battle it out in the only first-nm
site downtown without a cooling
plant and prospects are for sweet
$9,500 and a cinch h.o.

Elsewhere takings seem in for a
general dip. "Rhythm on the Range'
not very forte with $8,000 at the
Penn. At the Stanley Cab Callo-
way's band is responsible for a $15,-

000 session.
'Green Pastures,' after excellent

week at Penn, is doing about ave-
rage at Warner in second downtown
session.
Stanley management got full

measure of plugging from tunes in

•Three Cheers for Love' on every
available outlet, also surcharged the
Calloway draft with flock of hand-
bill giveaways. Both staCe and
screen fare exploited heavily on a
swing basis.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2.000; 25-35-40;-^

•Secret Agent' (GB) and IHuman
Cargo' (20th). Looks like $5,700,

pretty fair. Last week 'Dr. Forbes'
(20th) and 'Little Miss Nobody'
(20th) slightly above $5,000, fair.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.750; 15-25-
40)—'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th).
Getaway for this site after 19-woek
shutdown due to flood proving
plenty hefty. Temple pulling 'eni in
desnite heat and house's lack of
cooling plant; $9,500. H.o. certain,
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

40)—'Rhythm on Range' (Par), Dis-
appointing at $8,000, Last week
'Green Pastures' (WB) strong at
$17,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-.'>5)—

•Three Cheers' (Par) and Cab Callo-
way band. Credit to Calloway's for
$15,000, not particularly Isturdy, but
not bad either. Last week 'Public
Enemy's Wife' CWB) and Jimmy
Wallington's NBC 'Radio Jamboree'
unit under $14,000, liuht.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—
'Grieen Pastures' (WB) (2d run).
Doing well enough at $6,000 in five
days. House gets back to regular
Thursday opening (6) with 'One
Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and 'Devil
Doll' (MG). Last week, 'Half Ansel'
(20th) and 'Girl of Ozarks' (Par)
under $4,000.

been making a fine, impression and
will benefit from word-of-mouth.
It's a good start here for Bobby
Breen.

The Orpb hit tops in exploitation

foe 'Sing Again,* Manager Bill Sears

distributing 10,000 heralds through a
chain store tie-up and landing ad-,

vertislng cards on all mechanical
phonographs, which featured Bobby
Breen songs^ throughout the town.

Estinuttes-foi This Week

Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

55)^'Suzy'' (MG> and" Lou Forbes

and 25-piece orchestra. Good, all-

around show, with potent aitpeal for

femmine trade Cast line-up .of stars

hitting box-office boll's eye' Forbej?.-

22-minute musical interlude a decid-

ed asset. Opened briskly and should
have no trouble maintaining fast

clip; pointing to good $10,000. Last
week, 'Little Rich Girl' (20th), $10,-

000, good; • -

Oipheom (Singer> (2.890; 25-35-
40)—'Let's Sing Again' (RKOX With,
cast names lacking, this .show was
sold effectively to public as big '6

hit' program, supporting shorts behig'
stressed. Headed for $5,000, fair.

Last week 'White Angel* (FN) $8^-

000, good.
State CPUblix) (2^00; 25-35-40)—

'White Fang' (20th >. No cast names^
but Jack London label a help. May
hit pretty fair $5,000. Last week,.

.

•PubKc Enemy Wife* CWB), $4,C0(r,

light.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-£:j>

—•Show Boat" (U) (7th week). Disi-

playing ranarkable box-office vital-

ity. Holding around good $2JOI30

level week in and out, which spells
about $1,000 clear profit for house
and- comes on the heels of nearly
$16,00q in 12 days at the Orpheum..
Last week, $2,300, big.

Time (Berger> (290; 15-25)—'Har-
vester' (Rep). Good $1,000 in pros-
pect. Last week; •Call of Wild'
(20th >, revival,, anc •Last Out^w*
(RKO), first run» split, $800, light
Lyric (Publix) (1,200; 20-25)—'Dr.

Forbes' (20th). No cast names, and
out after four days, only $300, Sins
of Man' (RKO) opened today (Tues). ,

Last week 'Human Cargo* (20th ),.*1»-'

COO, light
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35>—

'Hearts Divided' (WB) and 'Rainy
Afternoon' (UA), First upt6wn '

showings, split, look fair at $2,200;

Last week, 'Poppy* (Par) and Tury'
(MG), split, $2,500, good.
Ccntnry tPublix) (1,600; 20-25)—

'Private Number' (20th). Second
loop run, good $3,200 in pro^iect.

Last week, 'Princess Cpmes Acrossf
(Par) and 'Golden Arrow' (FN),
second loop irims^ split, $2,500, fair.

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—'Lit-
tle Miss Nobody* (20th), first run,
and 'Dancing Rrates' (RKO), second
loop run, split. Light $600 indicated.
Last week. 'Fatal Lady* (Pai*) and
'Times Square Playboy' ("WB), first

runs, split, $350, bad.

Melbert Pk Disputes

Batikraptcy Petition

Attorneys for Melbert Pictures
will make a motion Friday in If. S.

District Court, N. Y., for a jury trial

of the Involuntary bankruptcy filed

recently against that company by
Amascrr.ent Securities Corp. for

Melbert's failure to satisfy 'a $10,878

judgment.
In protesting the bankruptcy peti-

tion MElbert contends the judgment
is beinK appealed in the N, Y. Su-
prefiie Court and claims that Amuse-
ment Securities has sufficient secur-

ity to cover the $10,878. It als(»

claims that the other two companies
named in tlie bankruptcy petition.

Producers* Laboratories. Inc. and the
.

Ameranglo Corp., have filed a surety

companj- bond guaranteeing full i>ay« ,

ment of the judgment-
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Doyle Heads Back to Australia,

Deprecates Filin Proi Quotas;

Buys Showcase Site in LondoL

Picture business is picture Jbiisl-

ness and government is government,
and never, says . Stuart Doyle, the
twain should meet But should is

the word, he adds, because, he sor-

rowfully admits, politicians just will

get mixed up. '

' Doyle, who Is president of Greater
Union Theatre of Australia, doesn't

know, whether he's speaking as a dis-

tributor, or an exhibitor when he
says that 'quotas are riot good for

the "film! industry. In his country.

Australia, a quota law has just been
Itassed by the government and so

maybe he oxight to speak as a film

producer, because the law Is in-

tended to help him in that category,

And all he has to say about that,

. lie eays, is that he has the studio

and. the facilities and he can make
pictures, and if the quota law forces

Americans to make pictures hell be
glad to do the manufacturing^^ for-

them. It's that much money in his

.
pockQt, he says. But it's still all

wrong.
. "You can't legislate entertain'

ineriV he argues, ^and our politicians

in Australia will find thdt out even'

tually, just as politicians have and
will again in every other t>art of

the world. The public will go. to

whatever good pictures there are,

"no matter who manufactures them,

and it will always be thus.'

- As to his seemingly anomolous
position' in the matter—that's easy,

'"tte operates theatres, aiid distributes

-pictures. If there's money to be
made out of producing them, also,

he's in. But facts, he feels, ar6

facts.
' As for the matter of importing

talent, he has some contrary views,

too. 'His flim producmg concern.

.

' CSbiesound;- imikorted Helen Twelve-
trees and others last year for pic-

tures.. He doesn't think that, will

open the American market to him
. "The point,' he says, is that with
a . semi-niime of some sort from
America we can better sell the film

in pur- own backyard^ thus assur'

ihg getting out money biack. If the
' picture should happen to be good

enoughj to get a tew dates outside

our county—that. £s extra gravy.'

.: Hiving which in mind, on . the
' Cdast this week-end h® is going to

look for a writer arid a couple of

actors, to take .back with him when
he sails for home Wednesday (10)

But he's not
.
gomg to worry top

much about it because, no matter
how hard he tries, he admits, his

bunch down' under" will never be
able to really compete with film pro
ducers in Hollywood.

Snider-Dean's Friendly

Deal with Gen. Theatres

Sydney, July 7.

Sam Snider of Snider-Dean says

that plans are afoot to hitroduce a

non-aggressive policy between his

circuit and General Theatres.

First move came when S-D took

over the Lyceiim, Melbourne, fi^pm

G.T. and ^pp^ the Ap.bllo from
Fullers. . Just what the .policy will

be has hot been disclosed- because

plans ' have not as yet reached con^-

summation. George Dean, Snider's

partner, zecently tmderwent -a major
operation, and 'Until -his return to

office nothing 'definite will 'be done.

Policy, will- probably mostly cover

film buying'^ 'an<i 'each circuit will

continue to do ''biz on a friendly

footing. S-D coh^ols a very solid

nabe and country chain, outside of its

ace city theatres.' Sam Snider was
aa executive of Hoy^ prior to join-

ing George Dean on his own.

4 MORE PARIS

CINEMAS DUE

London, Aug. .4.

Stuart Doyle, Australian show
man, is spreading his activities^ to

the international market and starting

off by a new theatre venture here
It will be his first effort outside his

iiative country.
> Doyle has taken a 99-year lease
on a site in Piccadilly, in the. heart
of' the West End, and intends
build on it pronto. Site is directly

across the street from the Plaza
(Paramount) theatre. Will be used
for & building containing two the
dtres, a cabaret re^itaurant and a row
of "^stores and offices. Doyle
president of ai new company, London
Theatre Centre, Lt(^., -which will op
erate, and Robert Cromie, localite,

is architect of ^e job.. Hegeman-
Harris, American builders, who were
associated in the construction of Ra-
dio. City, New York, will do the
building along modem American
lines.

NEW PALLADIUM SHOW

BImacs CUok-rBrownlog Spotty-^

Others Over

London, Aug. 4.

Newcomers on the new Palladium

bill which opened last night (Mon-
day) are Thie Rimacs (band) and^Toe

Browning. Rimacs come in from
the Charles B. Cochran revue, in

which they just closed, and ovet

very big. . Browning is doing exactly

the same act he did here four years

ago. Scored on tiie first show but

pretty poorly received on the supper

show the same day..

Barr and Estes, direct from the

GrOsveuor House, pleased. Gypsy_

Nina is a^J>ig hit For^the, Sea-

men' arid Farrell, foUowinS. every-

thing on the bill,.nevertheless one of

the hits of the show^

Americans In London

Six Weeks Set

In ParisiAgents

James Fitzprftrlcfc bust up his
.
car

at Sound City, just to oblige a

fellow-producer, Richard Wain-
wright, who wanted a crash shot for

'Secret of Stamboul.'

Robert G. Lisman opening an

agency , office at Dorland ptouse,

Ted Ilusing' on a. brief visit ,here

before
.
gping,. on to Berlin for the

Olympic: Games.

Bert Hanlon here scripthig. for

Gauniont-British.

Earl St. John off to Carlsbad for a

few days.

Jane Cowl compelled to refuse a'

stellair offer to appear in new play

here owhig to iteerican conubit-

merit; She sails shortly. ^ •

CharUe Tucker is flxinig Sylvia

and Cleihence for the Larty Adler

unit opening' here in the. tall.

Borrah Mlhevltch wanted by

iBritish Interiiational to .star ha one

of its films. .'^ ^
Mrs. JacobWilk and daughter here.

Basil Sydney top-spotted opposite

Margot Grahame in Fairbanks Jrs

'Gang.'

Paris, July 26.

soon have four newParis will
film houses.

°

The Amba^deurs-Theatre will be
the first one to be put to the test

Closed for some, time past theatre

opened on July 16 with 'Show Boat'

(U). Edmond Sayag, present man-
ager, intends' to keep going, if he
can secure pictures, until neit
summer season; he then will have]

a

try at the old Cafe-Concert, formilla,

with low-priced drinks and light

lunches to boot. $ayag is going over
to America in October to look some
American acts -over.

Next ,to,..jopen will be the Nor-
mandie, on the Champs-Elysees. A
new house, it is now nearing com-
pletion and will be fun by the
'Actual' group. Policy is still to be
determined. '

.

Also' on Champs-Elysees, the
Century will open on Sept 20. It

will open, that is, if workers show
some speed, as nothing has been
started yet Hirsh and Ajalbert
present bo^es at the Apollo, will

own the'new liOOO seat house, which
is to Use Twentieth-Fox pics.

Athnc'Roux, director of the Helder
and the Vivienne houses, will not
be lagging far behind. She has
taken over the Scdla, and although
she has not definitely made up her
mind as to policy, opening' is an-
nounced for Oct. 20. ,

There may be one more newsreel
house, too; rumors are going around
that the Cinema des Champs-
Elysees, is soon to crash into that

class, under the name of Actual
Chitmps-Elysees. * •

London, July 26.

Feud existing for some years be

tw^n .Kurt Robltchek, .booker of

the Alhambra, 'Paris, and Victoria

Palace, London, arid Mitty Cxolden,

of Rottenberg & Crolden, Paris, has
been adjusted by Harry Foster.

New agreement .calls for Robitchek
to have first call .on all importatioris

(or the Alhambra and "Victoria Pal'

ace, with Golden In return to have
first call on aU continental acts.

This mean that in the future Rob
itchek will place all importations at

the Alhambra, and after they have
playeid there they, will be booked by
Golden for his three spots in Paris.

These are the A.B.C., Bobina and the
Triarion, latter a new spot ses^tiiig

1,500 which Golden will operate as
a vaudeville house lii September.
New arrangement means that ^cts

can now play at least six weeks in
Paris, with the barring clause en
tirely removed.

from Michael, Egati's play.

Lbdge to .star. .

Helen Vdlcfc . i'dri'cen cr-azy", by
leisurely 'methods of this city—so is

extendhig her^. stay , to acclimatize

herself. •

Mrs. William Morris, Jr. lunching

with aviator Jim Mollison.

Gene Pallette ducked a second pic

ture' commitment for Max Schach

and dodged off back home last week,

When low-flying airplanes (in de-

fiance of Air Ministry regulations)

disturbed his shooting at Soured City,

James Fitz^witrick trained, cameras on

them to get their number for sub-

mission • wilK ' a complaint to the

authorities.

Edward Everett Horton and Geri

evleve Tobin, off the boat Monday,
started work on Hagen's 'Man Be
hind the Mirror' Tuesday.

Doyle, in New York, says he is

building the site in London as a
showcase^ for his chain and will use
the main' theatre fpr long-run films,

with the smallet- house policy not
set. Expects to do some producing
iri Sydney and wants a London site

for -those films but, more than that,

feels he will be .able to talk bet-

ter booking deals for his Australian
(Greater Theatres Union) chain with
a London ace.

M-G Prepping in S. A.
Capetown, July 8.

. Tenants on the site of Metro's pro-

posed new $750,000 theatre in Dur-
ittna. have been notified to vacate the

|>remises by the end of this month.
Hazing of the old structure will begin

ttumediateiy on their exit

BFTTER COLD KILLS

ALL BIZ IN SYDNEY

Dutch Find It's Not

Easy to Produce

Really Good Fdms

The Hague, July 17.

Dutch film industry is. on verge of

ruin and this is caused by the fact

that .out of 10 films produced thus

far, only one is really fit for the
screen.

Root of the trouble is that when
the non-Aryan producers and direc'

tors had to leave Germany, the aces
went to Hollywood, Elstree, Joinville

or 'Vienna and the chaff went to Hol-

land and similar places. So far

about $200,000 represents the losis

suffered locally by financiers in film

experiments.
Only two good films have been

produced in three years here, 'Rub
her* and 'Hope for Blessing.'

In 1935 Holland imported 350 for
eign films; it has no real necessity

for home films and a Dutch film in

dustry is, according to insiders, feas

ible only if Holland makes a friesh

start on a sound .basis.

Sydney, July 7.

Managers are scratching to get

trade. Bitter cold is keeping the folk

indoors and only the strong ones can
stand up.
'Show Boat' (U) is a smash and

set for many weeks. 'Louis Pasteur'

(WB) is another holding up splen-

didly.

'Petrified Forest* (WB), 'Give Us
This Night* (Par), 'Lord Fauntleroy'

(UA), 'Crime and Punishment'
(Col) and 'Robin Hood' (M-G) are
only so-so. New ones coming in are
'Rendezvous* (M-G), 'Bohemian Girl'

(M-G), 'Moon's Our Home' (Par),

'Under Two Flags' (Fox) and '13

Hours By Air' (Par);

'Rhodes of Africa' (G-B) just came
in and may make the grade.

Melbourne, July 7,

Shows playing here to satisfactory

biz are, .'Ghost Goes West' (UA),
'Queen of Hearts' (ATP), 'I Dream
Too Much' (RKO), 'Wife vs. Secre-
tary' (M-G), 'First a Girl* (G-B) and
'Desire (Par).

Flo Desmond Set

a quintet" Returning here after five

years. Opening for General Thea-
tres at Birmingham Cliristmas week.
Four Ortohs- are ^the second big

American act to play Africa since

African "Theatres resumed its vaude-
ville policy. First act Is Forsythe,
Seamon and FarrelL Ortons sail for

Africa Oct 23. ;

Cy Landry landed an engagement
[Tn Charles Cochran's revuiette at the
Trocadero restaurant
Tudor Films after Neil Hamilton

for two more pics; , .
,

Gamett Wilson is adaptipg Gporge
Eliot's 'Mill on the Floss,' which Tim
"Vl^elan is directing.

Nils Asther off to New York short-

ly for a new Sam Harris play.

Bert Wheeler renting an apartment
at Lansdoyme house for. 12 weejcs.

G'B

. (Continued from ps^ge 5) :

tionally. the .Ostrers will have - their

holdings of G-B shares increased^ so

~iiter'hert Brenon assigned to direc- I as to be equal to the number of

tiori of 2 ?P? ?:i?rD^^^ _Sex'
I

?«e^ which^^^^^

John finally possess. . The holdings' Of 20th
Century-Fox shall have been con-

siderably reduced by this process of

taking Metro in a& a' partner with
the Ostrers, and the Ostrers' .

shall

.

gain ih° their share holdings ^i^^-ac-

quire an equal aimpimjt of cash to

that which is to be paid %o .
20th

CJentury.

Londoni's Cool Beports. .

.

Londibn, Augi 4.

Locally reported in the past' week
that the' Gaumont-British' de'il"V?ith

Metro and 20th-Fox had cooled,'' due

'

chiefly to political objectiona, IKme
of Lord Portal, chairman ot! Glen-

eral Film Distributors (Wooif), came
up again in the local financial

quarters.

Portal had made . an r Cer ^omo
time ago to take over GB arid iihite

Monty MOrton, home from States, it with Charles M. Vpolfs. -inter-

ittlng a Scheme before the Twick-| ests. . -This, it seems, mer^y .,h^-

I'ade ^fl^tal

putting
enham board •fori' U. S. distribution

of 16 Twickenham- pictures.

Criterion slipping; a couple of

American juveniles, Edmond Ryan
arid Dave Bums, intb 'Gang.' Couldn't

find a couple of pressmen types

here.
Ted 'Whelan to. direct 'Mill on the

Floss,' for indie film company over

here,

Wallace Ford off tq Bolton to trace

his ancestors.

Walter Futter to do one for Capi

tol Films while here.

Charlie Raymond taking

ened the negotiations

.

Schencks, but . it hasn't, m'ac
^

or his group very charitably .u^c^ed
towards Gaumont <,,^j,j

Entire press was inyited tq.cihe

Gaumont-British office . . . Thursday
(30) for an official statement ojq the

situation .from Isidor.Ostrer.. Upon
arrival, however, were told jjegdtla-

tions not yet completed, but may be
within, a week and stateriient then.

London, Aug. 4.

Florence Desmond has been en
gaged by Kurt Robitcheck for the
leading role in his new 'Victoria

Palace venture.
Proposition is to have stock oper-

etta plus vaude, and hope is to open
by the end of this month.

L&C Starts at Last
London, July 26,

Lpndon and Coritinental Films, off-

shoot Of Reunion Films, distributors,

worked four months on plans for its

first British picture, English version
of a succes^ul continental produc-
tion, 'Liebesmelodie.'

Casting difficulties wd studio

problems, delayed the production.
Four weeks ago, the picture actually

went into production at the A. "r. P.
studios, Ealing, under the working
title of 'The World is Mine,' with
Frances Day . starring in the role

Marta Eggerth created^

week's holiday, but back on his job

after two days.

Davis Factor expected here in

August;
Irving Caesar and Ray Henderson

in close discussion at' the Savoy hotel

on the score Which they are to do
for the«new Felix Ferry show.

Dave Austin with the Jack Payne
unit till Oct. 17. Then sails for South
Africa to play 10 weeks, for South
African Theatres.

Noah Beery biack from Germany.
Doc Solomon throwing a party in

honor of Edward -"G. Robinson
Among those present were Ralph
Ince, David Griffiths, managing di

rector of First National-Warner,
Melville Brown, Leslie FuUer and
Georgie Harris.

Gina Malo to take a vacation after

completion of Gainsborough Films'

picture, in which she is featured,

with Ralph Lynn starring.

R. K. O.-Radio heads from all over
Europe at the Piccadilly .Hotel for

annual pow-wow; Phil Reisman in

the chair.

Edward Robinson getting a load of

the House of Commons via the
Strangers' Gallery,
Waldemar Young, Par writer, trot-

ting the missus round the Bloody
Tower.

Irving Asher looking over the fifth

Warner British stage.

Irving Berlin made a studio Visit

at Gaimiont-British.
Fairbanks, Jr., meeting Southamp

ton ships in his new speedboat.
,Sylvia Sydney preparing to trek

back to the Coast
Bessie Love doing British films,

her second in two months.
Helen Hayes week -ending In

Surrey.
Frances Day, after losing the C-B

lawsuit, involving about $50,000 in

costs, threatens appeal to the House
of Lords.
Senator Murphy goes back to

America Aug. 5. His wife returns
with him. He comes back here Oct,

15 to play return dates at the Troca
dero.
Ben Lyon may star in a picture

for .British Lion if terms can be ar
ranged.

' Norman Thomas Quartet, formerly

Jefjtrey Bernerd, general ' sales

manager of Gaumont-British, cur-

one rently in -New York, was to sail back
to London today (Wednesday). On
Saturday (1), however, he received

a cable from Mark Ostrer telling

him to stay oh in New York and
await further
planation.

instructions. No ex-

Nude$

(Continued from paige I)"
the biggest audience reaction- of =any

Centennial act yet not excepting

Life Class' and several other virtu-

ally nude suggestive dances. •

New show at Nations brought little

change in personnel, as Mrs. -Ernie

Young's 'Trip AroUnd the World'-

crew that opened there in June is

intact with new routines. Mme.'Cor-
rine is still starred in her apple and
parasol dances. Team of Marguerite

and Don do a ''Viennese fan dance'

and Elaine Waye is torch singer.

'Life Class' is only show-hit' by
slight local wave of morality.' It is

expected to reopen soon.

Bringing Delia Carroll, advertised

as 'girl who said no to Clark Gable'

into new night spot at John Sirigo's

Hollywood Animal Show at. Texas

Centennial exposition caused 'teapot

tempest and falling out -with local

amusement eds. Miss Carroll was to

have flown in from California and
land, via parachute, in the nude.

Papers bit until Jimmie Lovell of

Times Herald exposed the gag. Then
most papers got mad, and stunt is

said to have indirectly caused John
Rosenfield of Dallas News to ban

mention of fair's midway.

Atlantic City, Aug,
Claiming that nitery competiiibn in

mide shows has exceeded the bounds

of good taste. Mayor C. D. Whi^e

Monday (3) issued a warning that he

inlends to clean up the town's night

life.

The Mayor said he had no serious

objection to nudism as long as there

wa.- some foundation to. excuse. >t as

artistic, but, he added, an investiga-

tion shows that all pretense has
.

been

dropped in favor of undraping .that

cau be classed only as suggegtiy.^
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Britoiis I ill Hollywbod

>t-.-::- >
.

• Hollywood, Aiig. 4.'.

yrith premieres 'deluging Hoily-
V(.y^qod,^ Sritotis. . not working, in

.
pix

ir' o'h' l&catloti' are, seeing themselves

as oiheiig see -tliepi."'' i^ong those

..!'-"coiinfiig uij^^ Days. "a Queen' is

• figured t'> ' diaw" M a ' heavy ' British

'« browtf, headed b'y Sltr' Cedric- ttard-
-T^fe; whiJ stars in tlfid' plc: ' A cock-

. V tail party in his' honor was skeded
for last week,;to which a nimiber .of

X the British colonyites were invited,

but the affair had to be postponed
'

. because of
.
Lady Hardwicke's indis-.

posiliottf-due to ah'inifected' eye.

r iiJ>utAt' the opetung 'Ahthony Ad^
'>» V«se'^ Britons were iiii heavy attehd-

it« ance.' Among "these ' Averfe' Freddie
U>0BaFtht)l(}nie^ -'acc6'mpBhied' -by ;his

iitrvAdDt- Millycent < and'' j^rstidttarehts;

-ft th©- -IVank Lloyds; Un4 ' O-'Corifior,

jtoilaar • Milland, "David .-Niviftj .Gaty
A^iGrant an^ Henry Stejsh^ndon.

Xfs;liBliJinle'Ba'rhes' 'is restffig''it home
.'.'tjler cdmiJleting "work 'in ''Magriija-

.

5X:cenlrBt^te/' - .

'

' Rfeggie OweVi i>lays tlie role !of • a
butler . in 'Rich and Reckless,' sec-

ond time he's pIay.ed^su.Qh a part in
]jiis loiig career,

"'

..I,.';; ^ilichjfjl \<(halen,
, who plays his.

:'Ji^ni3x\\pit\m&^^^ .sip.ce \4ast. .Sep-
. ^^'.^emlljer, has. his facial/characteristics
r ;''aji?t even his hair .Jinp. <^nged for
'V.'Way.ior 'a Xady.'' \ ,

/--^...fJiVie, .Abbey players-^Arthur
i' 'iS)fiieId3,'. Barry Fitzgerald, Dennis
' d'Dea, P. J. McCormack and Eileen
Crowe—are skeded to return to.Dub-

• tlin as' soon as 'Plough and the istars'

?"firiishe$.. •

' .Katthleen Lbckhart has sent for
' • fter''i&^ ]Mew' Yoric and
.wlli'^ove into heir hew home about

^ 'fiieJ' Irilddle of the month. Gene
" 'i<(K:lchart goes into the B. Pi Schul-

^ erg production, "Wedding Present,'
^eek. to play' Jhe role of

" >Adolphus." ' '

,
1

"•'
Itaureiin O'Sullivan entirely re-

" covered from effects of a, parrot bite
• afld' hack at work on 'Tarzan.' .

Maude Eburi\e expects to spend
bar: vacatioh oil her farm near
Toronto, Canada, as soon as she fin-
ishes work in .'Valiant Is the Word
for Carrie.' •

-

Ronald Coleman resting on the
ranch hear. Santa Barbara which he
.owns jointly ;ftrith ^Herbert Marshall.
' Marian Marsh,«: learning to truck
and showing 'new. ;Steps. to , the rest
of :the cast . in .'M»n Who Lived
Twice.' ,. :

'<'
.

Arthur. Treacher, taking a vacation
from the somber, clothes, worn in
?rhank • You, Jeeves,' by appearing
on the streetsr in- tot 'autumn- brown
and green blazer, canary yellow
'flannel gaucho shirtt ted and green
ijjaisley.' reefer, 'gray flannel sladcs
ahd white buck shoes :with red soles.

Virginia Fields, Lester Matthews
arid David-'tNi^^ luAching together
at the Assistance' 'League. •

•

- Ruby Lorraine (Mbs; Rupert .Gray-
son) visiting Claudette C61bert on
the Panunount'lot, ;

.

Elsa Buchanan dancing at the Bilt-

more BowL .

.

Ida Lupino. back from location in
Arizona. . ^

!

Edmxmd Gwenn ;has eveiyone on
the, set of. fWhere's. ;Elmer' talking
with a strong British .accent.

Herbert MundiUt.irj^tuming from
location at , Brenj^'s Crags, reports
that he's 'having ° t^Quble with his

Tarzah muscles this morning, after

banging in a tree for three days.'

May Robson skeded to start work
in 'Camille' this yreek.

Sybil Jason has received so many
gifts of pets,' including dogs, kittens,

duoks; geese, and even white mice,

that her ' imCle^:- Harry Jacobson,
claims they're' going to have to find

a larger house with a bigger yard.

Virginia Field has a new way to

reduce. She pUts on several sweat-
ers (in this hot- weather) and a pair

of shorts and takes a long run of

several miles each morning before
breakfast.

m Shortage Expected

In Germany; 40% New

Season Product Ready

Berlin, July. 26.

Work has been pushed by the Ger-
man studios, so that "40% of all the
new output for next season is al-
ready finished. , .XJI*A annoimces 30
features, 30 shorts and 30 education-
als.. Tobis-Europa announces 22 fea-
tures, Tobis-Rota 22,: Syndikat 23,

j.r.Bawaria 22,.and Terra 14.

|.- Additional to these, there will be
)>about -40 to. 50 from independent
firms.

. , .

:

' 'Exh,ibitors are assured there will
;; be»n» shortage of new films the com-

•v'ing-'seasOn, as lias been rumored in
. trade circles. Moreover,. - the Film
Chamber has set the .number of for-

•< eign; pictures to be admitted to 175,

; with, a -possible extension to 200.
'. ajerra has closed a deal with
Ejiropa-Film, Rome, for distribution

.i0f-:.its- product throughout Italy.
Tobis likewise - claims good foreign
sales relations,- •

FRENCH EXHIBS FIGHT

R. R. STATION CINEMA

. - _ Paris, July 19.

Twelve film house directors are
waging war against a railway com-,
pany. Concern wants to build a
2,000-seat house in its station, at the
Place de la Bastile. Exhibs, who all

have houses in the neighborhood,
object on the grounds that clientele

is thin enough as Is. .

Pointed out that a similar project,

which was to be realized in the Gare
du

.
Nord, anotitier railway station,

had been vetoed by the then Minister
.of Works. , , .

Gmne's New Go.

BRITISH CAMPAIGN
' FOR NEW CUSTOMERS

London, July 27.

. Cinematograph Exhibitors' Associ-
ation may follow in the isteps of. the

.
Hays Office by organizing coopera-
tive advertising ' drive with other
sections of the industry to increase
the weekly audience of 20,000,000
picture fans, and a General Purposes
Committee will sound the other trade
b.odies for support.

Idea was put up' at the CEA sum-
Jrie^! conference by Simon Rowson,
but' is not hew, Association having

..talked about it before. Partly in-
spired by Urgency of combatting
heavy building drives, which threat-
en materially to overseat many ma-
jor territbries.-

Piper on overbuilding at the CEA
confab by Ken G_- Nyman goaded
the 'association into action, and a
cormnittea has been formed to ' ex-

-; amine every aspect of -the problem,

,

with' pov/ers to a'ct without reference
back to CEA. I

London, July 26.

Karl Grune, Max Schach's ace di-

rector, has formed a new company
under the moniker of British Chemi-
Color Process. •

'

• -Directors ate Major Proctor, who
is heavily interested in Capitol

Films; Louis Neel and Griine.

Object of the group is to promote

a new color process. Laboratories

have already been rented in the St.

John's Wood neighborhood, to be
opened in August
Grune is still directing for Max

Schach, with his next picture to be

'Pagliacci,' starring Richard Tauber.

'Gypsies' Remake
London, July 21.

Toying with several ideas for its

first production at the Pinewood Stu-

dios—to be ready in the early faU—
British National has settled on- a re-

make of A. P. Herbert's novel. "The

Water Gypsies.' Picture will be for

release through 20th-Fox, on a deal

closed with Joe Schenck while he

was here.

British National had intended do-

ing 'Madame Tussaud,' based on the

lite of the waxworks queen, first,

and script of that is in preparation.

'Water Gypsies' was done by Basil

Dean for A. T, P., then releasmg

through Radio, about five years pgo,

but Dean doesn't like to be'remind-

ed of it.

32 Films Currently InWorks
—Korda's Denham Plaioit

Most Active^BIP, G-iB

Due to Close, However

6 FOR LONDON FILMS

'
. London. July 26.

'

With 32 features in current pra-.

duction, British studio activity has

reached a new high for summer,

inonths. Figure will flop consider-

ably in August, when there will be

a number of layoffs from major

companies.

Current survey, shows the new
Denham studios to ./be . heaviest in-

volved and suggesting Korda's fore-

sight in building the plant, since he

is already beginning to get money
back for his backers.

' London films, has six on the floods,

five of which are for iAdependient

units, two of them, in turn, under

Korda's indirect controL

Filing there include 'Southern

Roses,' with direction by P. Zelnik

and featuring George Robey; Xand
'Without Music/ Hax Schach's flrst-

Richard. Tauber film, directed by

Walter Forde; and Annabella'? 20th

Century-Fox Technicolor pit "Wings

of the Morning,' direction by Harold

Schuster^

Korda's Pix

Other films there are either

straight London Films or indirectly

supervised by it imder its U. A. re-

leasing outlet. These include Victor

Saville's 'Dark Journey,' with Bliri-

am Hopkins and Conrad Veidt, a

Korda picture; 'Fire Over England,'

William K. Howard direction, -with

Flora Robson and Leslie Banks, and

Charles LaUghton's 'Rembrandt,' be-

ing direct(?d by Korda personally.

Arrangements for the building of

the next, ^ve stages at Denham,
bringing the total capacity to 12, will

soon be in hand, .yrith occupation

date likely next spring.
.

Two studio closings are Imrtinent

In the British field. . British Inter-

national, dark for some weeks, folds

up until the end of August Gau-
mont-British is piping down on pro-

ductioh early .in August, to: give the

Sheperd's Busli studio its annual

oleah-up a'nd renovation and install

a new generating plant Three pro-

ductions, Arliss in "The Nelson

Touch,' Hitchcock's 'Sabotage' and
Jessie Matthew's latest musical 'Head

Over Heels' are washing up, and "The

Great, Barrier' is on location in

Canada.
Soon as the polishing is over, three

.new ones will go down on the floors,

'King Solomon's Mines,' Rider Hag-
gard classic with Paul Robeson and
Roland Young in the cast; 'Soldiers

Three,' from the Rudyard Kipling

epic, in which Victor. McLaglen is to

star, and for which services of

Maureen O'Sullivan are sought and
u Jack Hulbert opus, 'Bones.'

Galnsboroogh

At Gainesborough's Islington stu

dios, there is 'Everybody Dance.'

Chuck Reisner's production with

Cicely Courtneidge, and 'AU In,' a

Ralph Lynn film. Both these, coin-

cidentally, are held up temporarily

through stellar illness, with resump-
tion slated ior next week. f

Two outside productions command
attention. Herbert Wilcox is finish-

ing miis'n Make You "Whistle.' Jack
Buchanan-Elsie Randolph picture at

Elstree, and London and Continentail

has Frances Day current in "The

World Is Mine' at Ealing.

Other productions, outside Hage6'«
new -Edward Everett Horton 'film,

"The Man in the Mxcror,' are indies,

London, July 26.

Although by tradition, and by the
ruling of the Lord Chamberlain, rep-
resent^itions of members of the
Royal House are forbidden on the

stage. ' or ;r on the screen in Great
Britain, James- .Fitzpatrick has a
player vast -for the part pf Queen
Victpri^k in 'David Livingstone,'

whidi .he-has curxrenllj' .in production
at Sound City* . .

•

;

. j^p as not to offend susceptibilities,-

sequences, showing .the late Queen
will be. eliminated from the version

intended, for. liome consumption, )<Ut

left in printsiinlpnded. for releas*^ in

the trnite,d States,..C^nada and, other

places.. . ].:.. .. . . •

Part Is being > played by Pamela
Stanley. Pe,rcy Marmont is doing the

titl^ role,,and;iPijzpatrick is doubling

with .the megaphone^

QUEEN VIC IN FILM

Chapter' in British Pic^Bnlt
Foreign Consampiion Only

for

General Theatres Takes ;

Anzac Local-Made Pic

After Ldi^ Ai^ent

'
.

" Sydney, July 9.

'After a' long^.titter battle between

British Empire Films and Charles

Munro, Cinesound's flhn. Thorough-

bred,' has been bought by General

Theatres for first release in Mel-

bPurne, Adelaide and Perth. Snider-

Dean, however, gets the pic in Bris-

bane anij
.
also held first release in

Sydney. Indies -will take the pic In

tiie Melbourne nabes and Hoyts,

through Munro. bought it for the

Sydney. Oabes. .

•

British Empire. Films has. also ar-

ranged with Munro for G.T. to take

the first group 6f Associated Distrib-

utors' prodijct for first release in

Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth.

Group compulses . 'When Knights
Were Bold,' 'Street- Singer's Sere-

nade,' 'Koenigsmark,' 'Fame,' 'The

Improper Duchess* and 'Public Nui-
sance No. 1.' In Sydney, Brisbane

and Newcastle the first release rights

for these, are held by Snider-Dean.

Strange angle to the whole thing

ir. that Stuart F. Doyle is closely as-,

sociated with British Empire Films,

and is also m. d. of Cinesound. In

association with Charles Munro he is

in charge of General Theatres, and
is also m. d. of Greater Union The-
atres. Charles . Munro is m. d. of

Hdyts, but Greater Union Theatres
and Hoyts are combined into what
tf day is known as General Theatres;

Hoyts operates a chain pf theatres

cutside the G.T. setup and sp does

Greater Unipn.

Sir BensAi ?

Production Co.

Ready to Start

.
SJrdriey, July 9.

Sir B^h, FullerJs' back!.frpjn Jiel-

^Pume '.^satisfied .that Atlanta Film
Prpds. will gp tp early, flptation.

Bjoard of the . new, company includes
3ir Benjamin ^iiller, K.B,', chairman
of .(^irjectors; Hpn. A?thur Bpyd, Hpn.
Thpnias Kareeh . ftSaltby. W.L.A.;. F. .

.E.,'Balmeen aijid Rpbert John Hughes.
Majprity pf .board ipembers are plpw-

erf.ul Victorian business nien,' .with

Sir Ben. as the showman.
Atlanta plans to go on the. mai:ket

at $1,500,000, cariying- pver $1,000,000
tp . be held in reserve and called

,uppn.,when reciuired, . thus, giving, an
actual, market value pf $2,500,000,

and .thiereby making it the mpst ppw-
erful unit ln_ Australia fpr the^prp*
4uctipn pf pictures.

Sir -Ben stated that it..is< antici*

pated. prpdijictipn will )be in full

swing in a^pund three months.
Ernest C. Rolls . wUl be productipn
directpt and will leave for America
with Sir Ben spihe .time next mqhth.
Ace technicians in every department
will be signed fpr Australia tp edu-*

ccte the Iccals in the art pf prpduc*
tipn.

Players will be angled fpr. and
already pptipns are held with a nimi>
ber pf ipcal perfprmers and writers,

so that actual ,work can , comthence
as sopn. as ppssible.

An ppitipn is held pn a sludip site

situated at Werribee, 19 miles frpm
Melbpume,- and this, Sir Ben says,

will be purchased. . Site cpntains.

Mannr Lpdge, an. pid histprical hpme
that has been in the Cliirnside fam-
il;' fpir twp .generatipns .and actually

cpvers 90 acres. An additipnal ,650

acres adjpining it will, also be pur-
chased and cpntains prchards. wprk-
sbpps, \vlth a river running thrpugh
the prpperty. An aviatlpn field is

close by, and a little fyrther afield

are sheep and cattle holdings.

SYDNEY PRODUCTION

ON AT FULL SPEED

- Sydney, July 7.

Production activities are forging
ahead rapidly at the present time
Cinesound has practically completed
'Orphan of the Wilderness," Zane
Grey's unit. on Great Barrier Reef is

completing 'White Death,' and Cp-
lumbia will be set by the end pf the

week tp start 'Rangle River' with
Victpr Jpry in the lead.

In Melbpurne, Atlanta Films,

Fuller-Rplls unit. Is repprted satis-

fied with financial progress made
and expects to get started on pro
duction plans pronto.
Death of F. "W. Thring has some-

what delayed the Efftee-Mastercraft

[

production plans, but it is believed
work will proceed within the next
few weeks.

-

In Melbourne at the present time
there are no productions on the floor,

' despite the granting of the quota,
' and outside Atlanta there are no
other units even lined up. It is prob
able that when Stuart F. Doyle re-

turns from abroad, Cinesound (Vic
toria) Ltd., will begin production
work, however,
Pix completed are 'Uncivilized

(Chauvel) and 'Flying Doctor' (Na
tional). 'Doctor' was screened last

I

week and will probably be given an
early relea.se date over the G. T.-

I Hoyts chain through Fox.

ANOTHER 5,000 SEAT

CINEHA FOR B. AIRES

Buenos Aires, July 27.

A big picture house equipped with
several adjuncts, such as a bowling
alley .and a swimming pool, will
shprtly gp to .swell the number of
amus.ement centers in this city.

New hpuse is tp seat 5,000 and the
estimated cpst pf the sch'emevexceeds
$1,000,000. It is tP be erected in

Calle Cprrientes, exactly ppppsite
the site pn which a 3,000-seater is

at present going up. Latter is the
Opera Cine,..which is also to be the.
last word in cin^matpgraph design
and when it ppens it is scheduled to
present .Chaplin's 'Modem Times'
(UA), although there will not be
much modernity about it Unless the
buildets get busier than they have
been fo date.

Calle Corrientes, traditional the-
atre artery of the city, is :

undergoing
a complete transfprlnatipn^ It is be-
ing widened from end to end, a re-

fprm made necessary by the grpwlng
traffic prpblem.

Prez Ltimiere
Paris, July 26.

Lquis Lumicre will be the presi-

dent pf the phptpgraphy and cinema
grpup pf the Paris '37 expo.
He has accepted the presidency on

condition that he would be no more
than an advisor; the organizatipn

will therefpre be turned Pver to a
vice-president.

New London Discovery
Lpndpn, July 26,

Vivien Leigh, actress discovered

by Sydney Carroll, has been called

into action by Alex Korda.
She gets twp assignments; pne pn

Ipan tp Eric Ppmmer, fpr a spot

in 'Fire Over England,' the pther fpr

i majpr piqce in 'Tfitaigle,'- which
will have Walter Reisch. continental

writer-director, as its director.
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HISTORY'S GREATEST LOVE STORY
MARCHES ACROSS THE MUSIC HALL ^

SCREEN TO THE SINGING PRAISE OF

THE CRITICS AND THE WILD ACCLAIM

OF ALL WHO SEE IT! ... BUSINESS

FOR FIRST SIX DAYS HOLDS PACE OF/

BIGGEST MID^ItTER WEEKS JADIW
CITY!. ..HELD OVER, OF cSURpt

, DALLAS; SEATTLE ATLANTIC CITY AND OTHER KEY CITY FIRST RUNS! .
.

.

m FALL CROWDS OFiTiAR FOB SHOWWEN EVERYWHERE! RKO RADIO
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MARY OF SCOTLAND
nadio releaee ot Pandro Bfe'rmoQ p^odq<^^

ilon, Stan' Katharine H«pbtiTri> Br^dclo
Uareh. Features Florence E:ldrldE'e;''I>o\iK-'

las WaUon, John Carradlne. Directed by
John Ford. From play hy Maxwell Ander-
eon; adaptation, Dudley Nichols; camerai
Joseph H, August; music, Uaurlce de
Pachh. At' Radio cUy MusltjiHall. *fi T;,

week July 30; '80.. Running time. 123 rn.lna-

'

Mary $tuarti Katharine Hebbuni,
EaW ol BotHwell.......... i.Fredtlc March
Elizabeth Tudor Florence Eldrldge
Dardlfey. ;Douglas W*>lton
Blzzlo .John Carradlne
Morton , Robert Barrat
lielcester. .;.*.,•.'.. •• . .

i'. .Gnvln- Mulr
Moray .-.Ian Keith
John Knox >.<•.. Mononl Olson
Rutbven..i WllUam Stack
Raildolph .Ralph Forbes
Throckmorton.

.

,>..<,. .V. . . . .Alan •Mowbray
Mary Beaton ..Frieda Ineacort
Huntly ..Donald Crisp
lilniilsay. . . ; , , , David Torreace
Mary Livingstone.,.., Molly Latnont

Anita Colby.
I ,..Jean FenwlqK

Lionel Pape
..Aleo Crftlg

..'.Mary QoT'don
. . . .'i . , . . ; .Monte' Blue

.Leppnrd Mud.le
.

'. , . ,', . .Brandon '. Qutet'
.,, 'Wilfred, tiu'caa

......D'Arcy- Co'*rigail

Frank B4tet

Mary Fleming
Mary Seton
Burghley
Dbnal..,.....'.^.'.
'Nurse
Messenger,
Maldand....^....,
Alran t,.;.,,,.,,,
Iiezlngton. ........
Kirkcaldy.....'.,.
Douglas,. .V:. ;>..•.

F4u.donclde. ... .-.
, . .

Fisherman's wife.... ;....<'.'..'.p'orls
, , .

. Sir FranolsVKrioUys,,... Robert 'WirWlck
Judges—Murray -ICinrfill;. Lawrence Grant,

Ivan 'Slmpaon,. Nigel' de Bruller, Bar-

,)"CyrH MotiKlen
' "--s^loyd

lowe ^orland,
"Walslngham .'.

8ergeant-nt-vA'rms, .

.

Earl o{' Kent
du Crophe. ...........

Ftsherman:
Fisherman
Nobleman. .... , .<.,.

...'Walter' Byrin
..WyhdhaM dtaiiairiK.

..Karld) Foxe
.Paul .McAllister

. . . . .vLlbiiel Selmdre
fondton oraM

Nell Fltsiier&ld

YlhAn RKO-'RadtO: set about tlxe

iaili: of transmuting tlus' ° l^(«ci(.weu

AndeirsonrTheatre Quild.pliay.'tq Ijfve"

screen^ it had 'two po?siblIities.l..CciuId

have. '-.s Oof tested the story fi^id

plaj^ed up the business of ,a woman;
who threw away her kingdom .for.

love .9udl thtis/ sold the
.
pictiffe as

sheer entertaihinent; or, as jit did, it

could.have taken the hprd. way, tell-

ing ihe stbry beautlfulJy;;.aftisticallyR

delicately, iv^ith ipeticvilous attefttioh

to detaO dnd portrayal—but with
perhaps $ome doubtr oh the straight
b, 6. angle. . . ,

'

"

- Havihg decided to Ao it the latter

.

"way there can be nothifig .but credit
to Iip.dio for its production. As is,

despite running over - two hour's,
despite having ah over-abundance
of dialog (which will miirder 'it.

in- 'the . foreign iharket) . and
despite being of an essentially duU
historic nature, it should 'get - a lot
of talk aind oka business. / But It

will have to be watched and .tscd

carefully once it leaves the big keys.
-< John Ford'and Dudley Nichols are
the duo who did so well' by, them*
selves- (even financially, .'^eventually-)

' with, Thie Infotmer.' Their double
here i again, -and again'- they' turn ' in
effective performances. There may
be'.9ome c'arpinEC criticism-of Klchols"^
work on tbe scenario becatee of the
fact that he lunked Aliderson's blank
verse and substituted ^sti'aight"pr(}se.

But he chose his prose carefully and
has used it well. And. Pord|s direc-
tion, whlle^slow gaited- ahd:'iB6ifne

what ponderous, is steady and syrer
foo;ted,,It is ob-vrious that. the, dlreetor
kneV ec^ctty v^heife, he 'was, going;
The' really ciirioiis jidfiit abdut'the

film is its casting. ' Oh the face 6f
it, Katharine ^opburnv-would seem
to-be the wrong choice for the ehar-
acter of the Scots queen. Certainly
she makes of it a chsractet consid-

' erably at vdflaince •With most histor-
ians. But . Miss Hepburn and her
producers reiilized'il^e essential -valiie

of the womahliness ipf ihe 'central

role and istressed-.that;- thus evolvin/^
a stronger (cinematographically)'
character. She .Is noivhere hard

• as she.sh6uld.be, she nowhere.iihow$
the strength of courage and de-
cision -that the school-books '.tialk' of.
She's not reaU> Mary ; Stuart • but

, rather Katlie -Hepburn. And that is
all in the film's : favor because it

. humanizes, it all and mdkes it ..just

. . that much' more nearly acceotable.
Fredrio March as Miss. Hepburn's

visraTVis in the role of the swash-
buckling Bbth'Weir Is a natural and
excellent : Choice, playint; - the slipf,
dash earl' to the' hilf.: Florence' Eld-
ridge as lEllzabeth is {(g'afh a'' .<iit(es-

tionable choice from a strict histor-.
ical standpoint, She, too, .turns .in
such a fine acting job -fts to

,
convince

quite definitely of the wiSdOhi' of it.

'That the producex's' were serious

its length and finish. Former might
be,.«|ebatable; there has been a grow-
ing" tendency of late towards longer
features;..'But this , one is over two
hours and, although eight minutes
have been clipped since its Holly-
wood preview, it would seem to be
possible to chop out 10 or 20 more.
Episodic- story treatrhent tends to

emphasize the. length.also. -
,

'The finish is a sad, one aiid

is an .old problem. It isn't always a
bad idea but here, with,the entire
picture -tending towards shadows,
chatter and length, one wonders
eVen ;more. There , was, of course,
nothing else .the studio could do on
that score,' without completely, cor-
rupting history. .- ^ . Kouf.

Rhjrthm on the Range
(WITS .SONGS)

'

Paramount release ot Benjamin Qlazer
production. Stars BIng Crosby. .Features
Frances Farmer, Boh Bums. Directed by
I^orman Taurog. Story, Mervln J. Hauser;
adaptation, 'Walter - DeLeon'r.' I'rancIa Mar-
tin; Johii C. Mofdtv Sidney Balkbw; pongs,
Billy Hill,' Sam Coslow; Leo..Bobltt, Rich-;
ard Whiting,' Frederick Hollai^dei*. Johnny
Ifertier; film editor^-. Ellsworth Hoagland:
camera,. ->Karl-':Stt'auss: At Paramount.'
New York, week: July . '36.; .Running
time, 85,mlnute9.;
Jet lArabee. .Blng Crosby
DoriB Halloway,..' Frances Fanner
B.tfok ......i.'.;..' B'o> Bums
E^ma Mazda.... Martha Raye
Robert HallQway>'4/f>.,.'»v8amueV S. HIndii
BJg Brain.. i ... .Warren Jlyiner
Penelope Ryland. . .LtjqIlle.WBbeter Gleason
Shorty . v~;t.;,.. .'.'.'v.. George E.' Stone
'VT'abash ..James Buk-ke
GIU; .Bli\d. .

^

Yi 'k . , . .Clem Bevans
-GiOpher .,..;'. ^..->«,4',Ciiar|ea Williams
l^lscfaia <,'....... ..........,.Leonld KInkey

Miniatiire Reviews

•Mary •t Seotland' (Radio).,
i .Long iand sad, but beautifiiU'

I

Hepburn and. Fredrlc March/
I plus strong siipport,"along Vrith"

it*s being a critics' picture, in-

sures it. for okay b,o.
'

•Rhythm on the Banre' (Par);

Okay, comecly, with plenty of

song^ storring Bing Crosby.
'

flhe Final Honr' (Col). Talky,

and slow-moving murder' melo .

with little marquee draft
Ttatta'ClMtn for Love' (Par).

Musical roihance, is' disappoint-

ing entertainment • No cast

names for the niarquee.

.
'Bengal nger* ( .,"B). Tritely

contrived mdler.
.

*I Was a Cjiptly.e of Nazi Ger-
many' (Blalvina), .Isobel LiUian -

Steele's 'Story . of detention in

Nazi prison told in.ineflective

'manner.''- •
'

<ilie Dark, doitt'. (Ches). Dull,
sleuth niysteiy story,, lacking

niame strong; dual spots only.'

not of the elaborate variety but go

o!?er.well. Mis$ \piitaey, CununJpgs,
Ijbuis DaPxon and . fliljy. T-ee figure

in tiie' jjiost ambStious- effort,- a

ftoclng . production >•number. ; that-.is

good, - but • suffers; from . .lack of
.
pre-,

cislon by the girls, v iV; ;
•

: Miss Whitney-play&thfrdaughter of

a film prodticer-who sends her to an
eastern girl's sChoM operated by.

a

former vaudeville 'jJerformer. Before

she" " can . arrive d ' friend of the

letter's turns , up. Mth' his 'stranded'

troiiite. They' coijk iip' the Wea Of

letting' the^pro^ectjVe ,
student ;come

on, ,vfith the .shoV/ troupe posing as

ptipils, professors, dramatic instruc-

tors and the like. . Scheme is to .later

put on a show, get the girl's father

to look at it apd maybe give 'em all

jobs in pictures. .
CAon .

,

BENdAL TIGER
Warner . Bros., production ,a.nd r^

Directed' Louis King. ,
9"^i^5^

and adappaUon, '

'

Despite the title, the costumes and
the '• characters, this is no western.
There's very little range, but plenty
of rhythm, and the; latter makes it

pleasant entertalnihent. . '
•

Bing Crosby shoots par, on sing-
ing and-light'coihedy but, becanse of
sfory -handicap, he might ha've' had
some tough going minus 'the aiid -of a
p]air of- 'new faces, clicking on their
firstpicture attempt. The newcomers
are-Martha -Raye and- Bob -Burns,
both from' vaudeville, with the latter'
having gained his film' chance - via
radio...;

; Both—and this is something far
froni customary .^or Holljrwood firsts

timerfr-T-were permitted by- Norman
Taurog to Shoot the . works with
whatever they know or can do. For
Miss Raye it was an exceptional
break. .She has a perfect (for her)
Song for her forte department—sing-
ing. , She. gets. in her drunk hit and'
has an opportunity to "show, off .all of
her tricks, .particHl^rly the rouggiiig.
And frbih this performance Miss
Raye and. her dizeotors can .deter-
mine yihsX should be .propped from
hec . .esftensiye 'phiz repertoire for
tuture film work. There , are :some
flaws in Miss Raye's performancCi
which is. to'..be expected, but -at- first

sight she impresses as a very promis
ing pictiu-e comedienne.
IBiuhs also got some splendid op"

[yortunitie^' and he 'made the most
of the majority, of them, but he may
have to speed up a bit^for pictures.
His.Yadio and .^stage - mbnolog system
'takes 'too much- footage and possibly
will be. better if s'hOrtened,- althdagh
in this . pictiure Bums lands, ''even
iWith the. -speeches. . Reason is that
he's different - and a -Tefreshihg new
personality; Because of his drawl
and .clean humot, Biurns in -the radio
business has-been regarded by some
as V -another • -Will Rogers,' Resem-
blance is still only-.in the drawl and
material cleanliness, however.

:
Others, chiefiy-in support are Lu.'

.Cille. Gleason,' dressed like a suflta-
gette,' as a- femme ranch owner, 'and
Frances Farmer, who . plays freight
opposite Crosby; Miss Farmer is just
the ingenue > in this ohe« but a nice
looking girl and frequently remind-
ful of Madge Evans from certain
camera angles.-
Story concerns western people

chiefly, but oddly, confines its cowboy
stuff to a Nevir York' locale,' This
occurs in the' rodeo bpehin^ set in
Madison Square Garden. Long shots,
taken. 'for this, . picture Idst spring,
were actually made In the Gftrderi.
From there the action shifts to a
•train, an automobile and then; in the
last "f^(w moments .to a western
rjmch. But the ranch stuff is all
inside.

(Johnixy Mercer'). Miss Baye gets in

her^ hottest licks here. There's also

some heated
.
triunpetiiig . by Loiiis

Prima at, this .time.
"

. No fancy production to speak qU
especially duriiig',the musical iaon
ments.,- Songs depend ' on deli'veiy

and . direction,, and get value re-,

ceived in both departments. 'Cow-
hand' has already been extensively,
plugged,". .

Bige.

THE FINAL HOUR
Columbia productlop.'knd release. Features

Ralph BiBllamy, MAigUerlte CburchllT, Dl>-

rected - by- D: : RoitS Ledeman. ' Original'

story by Harold- Shumate: camera, Lnclen
Ballard; . At Rlalto, T., week July 81,
39.' Runiiing tlm?, 67 tolnitis,

'

John Yio)cery...;..'.,.;^i...;RaIpb Bellamy
Flo Russell. .Marguerite. Churchill
Red McL&nen..,-....>.^.:...John Gallaudet
Charlie ..'...,.<...^... G-eorge MoKay
Fortune -Teller.. .Elizabeth -Rlsdoh
Mike MaKelIon...;.......,..Marc Lawrence
Belle ...^........Llna Basquefte

release..

, 1 atory
Roy CHans'lor " an.d Karl

Felton: ctimerA; U. vfrllllara 0*,Conn'9ll; At
Stfand, N. -T., wMk -July 20, - '30,= ••BUn-
ning. time,' 02,.n>iDSi. .'.• -.

''

CUft Ballenger'./...,,-.-,^;iBartD«' MticLanei
.Laura ^ .V. v. . ,June . Travis
Joe Larson. ... f,....'Warren. Hull.

can 'Homan . , . . : ; .>Faul . Gleets,
Ijinsdal? , Jdapt)h Gyehaii
TTIcft DeLalrgo. .'.'.'.....'..'...Rfehard Pilrtifell

Ambulance Driver:«i i . .'JCarlyie Moore, ' Jr.'

Elemental stuff,, slow, - humorless
and verbose. A formula picture to
chaperon the double deckers.

,

Ralph BeUamy lis a nmipot lawyer.
Marguerite Chvirchill is a dignified
hat-check girl. -Innocently she gets
mixed up in two poUce raps. One
Is petty larcenCy,- second is murder.
Bellamy ^yes her from .both, after
the girl helps lift him from the .gut-
ter. They clinch for a final fadeout

Inefit dialog and transparent ac-
tion.

Some of the players don't fit the
roles an'd^Iiere is hardly a. convinc-
ing character in the picture!

'

. Mostly indoor can^era stuff and not
much shading. Shan.

Three Chieeirs for Love
(WITH SONGS)

Parathount release . of 'A, Mv -Boistord
productlojn., Featulre^ Eleanore Whitney,
Robert Cutfiiblngfi, Wi,IIlam Frawley, Ros-
coe Karns, John Hallid'ay, Elizabeth Fatter-
son, Grace Bradley, Lpuls DaPron, Billy
Lee. Directed by -Ray McCarey. Story,
Georgo Marlon, Jr.; adaptation, Barry
Trlve'rs; music and lyrics',' Ma<!k Gordon,
Harry Revel, Ralph'.. Ralnger, ^Leo Robin

;

dance: direction, Danny Dare; .-.came^A,-
Harry Plschbeck, -At Roxy, ,N. t.\ wc9k
July 31,' 'SB. RuDillng time, 40' mine.
Skippy Dormant..:;..'. ...Eleanore Whitney
Jimmy Tuttle Robert Cumrolngs
Milton Shakespeare.-..^...William Frawley
Doe' WilAop Roscoe Karns
CharWs Dormant;. John Halllday
Wilma Chester. ..;....Elizabeth. Patterson
Eve Bronson -. Gra'ce Bradley
Prenchy Olympe Bradna
^Imer Louis DaFron
Consuelo Dormant.......-;. Veda Ann Borg
.Tohhny. ...^.i. .Billy Lee
Rider ....i; .Irving Bncon
Wlnton ..i SI Wells

WEIBERREGIMENT
'.'

: ^.-':6<^lifiii^il^he.^lteiflIlle•)^
-.'^

'I
:..->-;-.-((GERMAN- MADE) .

--

.
I :,-,'X='T''"'':;.;rVV^B^^» J%-?6."

'

IdfA- ukflfluatlonr ' and • i^lease,- ;>Features
Hell'. FlnkenzeUep .-Eri^ka -V. Thiellmann, <

Oscar Stmai- ' -Directed- by Karl- Ritter.
M;usIc. E, E. Ruder: book, Hans Fltz .'and

Rudo Ritter. .At- UFA. am Zoo, nunqlng
time TQ'mlOT.t V .V;'-. '. -

.
-

Rp'al .,.^.,HeU Flnkenz^ller
Cllll '.;V.,..-.....l2rlltfc v. Thellmann
IgDatif '>'}.^-..Vri :.'< .\. . . .'.Osker Blma
AlQla ,(.-.',w..kK.v<..- Hermann

. Erhart
Kprblntln^;,^.* . .V . • • • > t '•'Ihecdor Daneggcr
Seppl .>'.;.'.>,.......;...., .Bedp^ .Bl-ein

^onl r< ''.';•,-•'• I .';'.^.i ... .H. Thome

extra-^long and extra-strongt cast Be-
yond the principals named there is
a long line of fine acting asignments
in the handsT of capable troupers;
Perhaps nearest the top, and some-
times encroaching on the center stage
spot is Douglas Walton, a new, film
face, in the role of Darnley. Another
strong impression is made, by John
Carr^dine as Rizzio,' another difficult
role, Robert Barrat, Gavin Muir, Ian
Keith, Moroni Olsen, Alan Mowbray.
Frieda Ihescourt Donald Crisp, a:nd
Walter Bryon are others who stand
out, in bits although, in full justice,"
it must be pointed out that there are
a dozen or

,
so fine bit performances

by the several capable and veteran
troupers. '-Some of them are former
fllm and legit names doing their
chores very well.

'

In handling the photography and
physical production, Ford put- em-
phasis on shadows, several times
achieyingtsurptisingly .strong effects.
In thfs conneption, too. :a garland i,s

4p6 Mjajice De Packh ,for a splendid
inusical accdmpanimetit which bl(?nds.

beautifully Intp the spirit of tbp en-
tire production. .

•' '

..

Amo^g the film's distinct faults ari^,

Miss Farmer is the lady's niece. La^t
ter is a rich NeMf Yorker,, engaged to
a; ,boy she doesn't love, and the
Crosby attachment follows quite nat-
urally, with the girl running away
and , making the trip west, identify
unknpwn. Extremely simple story is

only slightly complicated by the ih^
trodiiction of a trio of musical com-
edy heavies who seek to kidnap the
heiress. ^ > -.

. TJiere's singing throughout tKe pic-
ture, though technically it's not a
musical, and Crosby does most gf it,

which will satisfy most everybod^y.
•He: starts oft with 'Empty Saddles,'
new cowboy dirge by Billy Hill,
doing it astride a white horse, in the
Ciarden sequence*; Later oii he sings
'I Can't Escape From You,' by LeO
Rotibi-Richard Whiting, and ' 'The
HoUse That Jack Built ,for Jill,'- by,
Robin and Frederick Hollander. .

,
B^st musical sequerjce, and bring-

ing '.the picture to' a corking climax,'
is, a jam fest in the ranch house,
with Crosby, arid Miss Raye singing
and; truokin' to' 'If Yoli Can'fSing
It. You'll 'Hnve'^ to ''Swing It' (Sam
CoSlow-) apd 'I'm da Old Cowhand'

'Three ChCers for Love' is any-
thing ' but - three .cheers . as a film.
Concocted in a routine manner; with
dialog which is -frequently trite, and
provided With a plot that is a weak
excuse for the song and dance. num<-
hers tossed Into it this musical
romance is dreary entertamment Its
only Saving grace are a few laughs,
(too few) and some fairly good song
and dance numbers.
Picture is anything but pretentious.

It contains some" good talent how-
ever. .Members of the cast singly,
are not money this side of ticket
windows,- but together thiey constir
tute a group deserving better ma-
terial than they got

Eleanor' Whitney, youthful ro-.
mantic lead, is likely to inarch oh.'
She

. has! a winning personality,
handles lin^s well and is a clever
dancer. Robert Cununmgs, opp6site'
her on the' rohlantlc

, assignment:
sings well and haiidles hi's hoofs in
an agile ..fashion,' but as a screen
lover type doesn't click so well.
William Frawley is swell as a

busted showman with a road troupe
on his hands and so' is Roscoe Karns,
his- electrician, but they didn't have
big- chances. Another who is excel-
lent for. the role.he'j? got that .of a
film studio head, is John Halliday,
Music is only, fair biit 'Where is

My Heart' may attain"moderate suc-
cess. 'The Swing • Tap' is probably
second best on chances. Other num-
bers are' 'IJohg Ago. and Far Away'
and' 'Learn to be Lovely.' . , .,>

' Dances; stdged by Danny Dare,- are

' 'Bengal Tiger' has all the eamiarlts

of a. melodrama that:, goi,. &- qijiick

gping over,_with,souu4, and fury far

outweighing dramatip s'ubsiance and

the plot J .leaving' /-hardly . a single

known ^rti^o^jlpnai, Jr.str'jaj^gei^^

touched. It's grade-B entertainment

f6r:^the kids, yrho.may liJif the film's

ekhibition of cat-teasing and man<-

maiiiing. ^^ '

.. .:. : '... -

. 'Central character near the fade-

out remarks, ''Well, it seems as things
got kind- of. ijnixed up,' referring'to
the. course his Ibye life had taken,
but the same coimhent applies to the
jaicturie's plof"'''The iijimbie 'of 'istory

.twists, .one" •mbte--ob'viotis than "the

other, vie. 'With [Ixackn'eyed situations'
to make the pr'ddtiction - an' oldtime
serial holiday. ' 'Tiger's' pictorial
highpoint is ;a battlie between t\vo
men and a cait and a- clrcils fire, but
the excitement deriving from either
doesn't a'moimt to much; -

'

: Fable, revolves sirbund.BartonMac-
Idtne, a. di^uhkenJ.c^t ..tamer, who
marries the ybiing^'drphiui of a man
who had saved ;his,U|e only to 'find

thit .jthe girl ., loves' a .personable
frapeze ' performer "(Warr^ii,. Hull;).

C;omplictaiiig the, .i^ifuatiOn' is that
the.taimer and the, man, on, trie fiyfhg.
trtipeze are .tht! .cluse^.Qf ^i^nd'sand
the latter is deienhinec^ tp renoiince,
his own yen for "the girl' so that his'

friend's happiness -will hot. be.rt^e-.

stroyed.' _
',". ,.

' ,
,'
."

-
.

The plenteous assortment • o£ sacn
rifices m -the film -comes ,in for .their
most ferocious lie. in the final reel.

The- tamer catches the. trapezist and
the wife in a clinch, and'a right hook
knocks the latter unconscious. '.After
dragging the inertf.^youth into the
arena, the tamer .Jets 'the tiger .out
of its cag As thC' cat circles around
for the: kill, the girl cries out her
love for . the trapezist The tamer
rushed back into the arena, pulls-
out the youth and j-ost as the former
is about to close the gate on himself
the tiger makes leap which both
finishes, the tamer and the triangle,,

MacLane swings a menacing chair
at the cats, and pxits oh a better all
around performance than, could be
expected from' tfife script' June
Travis as the girl- tbrh'-Between love
and wifely obligations, lends some
conviction to her assigned state of
wretchedness, while Hull fills in ac
ceptably as the third angle, in the
complications.

.
. ' Odec."";

GRAND JURY
. Radio release of Via Marcus pvoduAllon.
Stars- Fi^il. Stbne'. DlrectPd .by. Albert
Rogeir. Story, Joseph A. Fields. Philip
-Spsteln, James Grant, Thomas L'ehiion;
qamora, Joseph August. At Palace, -N. T.,
week July 81, '8(1, dual bill, Running time
60 mine. >

'Commodore ""..,'.., Fred Stone
Udlth i,.... ; Ivoulse Latimer
SteVe -.Owen Davis, Jr.
Bodyguard .Moroni Olsen
xaylor Frank M. Thomas
Brltt , ...Guinn WIlHams
Evans Harry BeresTord
Hanlfy ...-..../..i... Russell Hicks
Sullivan v.. .Harry Jans
Walters _ . . _ .

—
Chief
Martha
Editor

••(In Ccn>wn) ' .

Heavy - footed", sex r appeal com-
bined with a collection of superficiali-

ties cbhcerried- with- Bavarian peas-

ant hiunorr.jt's «uti' attempt ^bjr Karl
Ritter to put,sex appeal onthe.Cferw

.man screen again,. but no dice.

: :St<S^y^.is'till:,abbut Bavarim peas-

ant,, ciu.s'itom4V-^n^^^ .^'ttit^.de, to-

w;ar<te .iife.iand' humor, -Rosl'i pretty-.,

looking owner i--pf the -Zacherlbraeu'

brewery 6ijid ",in;J;]lbVe "With is
,

inl6irnie!d^by\.tb"p jEOtttV^^^^ 'g^iar^
'

dian«^-bas been-; appointed in the per- -

s()n-''of: her tiunt' Gilli,' an old' maid,<

Who arrives .promptly and at once
upsetS^evferyttiSh^.'^ ' He* ,experiehce
with ,the ihasc»lihe' sex' causes her to
immediatifelsr. disfchatge all' the boyis,

iiicltiding .Aloi^';'ahd put' a feininine
regime' in ,theiii:' place. - Only old

,
and'

'

sliCR'.Kofbiriiiah'J is retained to loQk
'

a^ter the bjrewteftr.' He. of- jaoin:s,e, is

:in with*the boy's; -The beter that .'he

turns but' is sb. a-wful that complaints
shower- in 'Wom all the cystomefk,
and his' difna^ M' strategy is difeeted
by way- ot ' sex-appeal, "causing Alois
to make;io'ye to cm •

, Rather' ibod iCtinjg by Jlell Pn«
kenzeller as Rosl; Eifika v. Thell-
mapn. a&'<Dilli> Oscar Sima as I^atz,
Hermianh 'Erhflidt as Alois, Thepdor

.

Dianegger S& Korbiihiah; Beppb Brim
as SepW. wad H/ Thoms as Tohi;-" -

.
- picturesque > backgrouhd$ and fine

photojgraipny. '. One outstanding Sohig
'Heut bin- leh so ghieckUch* (Today
IjAm so Happy').

:
GYI^SIES

(RtSSlAN MADE)
-> (WraJBf ?ONGS)
t61^se ' ot '}flej;h'rabpoii

-BtAtis-; Lata. 'Chemaya;
'Amkliio t61ease' ot }flej;h'rabpomfl|fD 'xrq-.

ductioif.'- -BtAtis- Lata. 'Chemaya; .Featui-ee'

•Alexander- Oratiacb. . Directed - by "EJvgSnt
Schneider and .W. . Qoldblatt, - Story;-: Z,
Marklna,. M. ,,Vltu!ltnovsky), music,. C*;-*G^,

Lobachiavi cdtnera', N, Prozorpvsky, J^tjUie,
Canleo, N. 'Si, ^eek of July 28, •3fl,'' - Jroio'i

nlng tim'e; -'SS'iMIntf. • '
.

';

J>anUo «...';<<>. .i^. «... vAl^ander 'Granach
Tiidko >N.. Mordvlnoy
Tlra '..-..'..;.. 1.

.

'v. ......M.^ Slneliillfova.

Altii .,. .J.....XalA- Chertiaya
Ivan Llkho. 'i'..'Mi Tanshln
President : ^^^^t. ......... .-^ .F. '

Blajevich
,Hanna^ •'m.'.:^ > , .B* - Rogulina
Seriica .-r.'.... ,...,...P. Sanin

.<;. KbleskldyTpurisf,^ Gypsle's

;

S; Kmara

..Robert Emmet. Keane

...... Robert Middlrmass
. . Margaret Armstrong

;Charles Wilson

Below par production. Story Is
silly, to. start with and grows worse
.as it unfolds.
'- .Neither melbd'rama nor comedjr,
the story hashes tb'gether a ciib^ re-
porter, an eccentric old duffer, his
granddaughter, a bxmch of - gangsters
and a pillar of the vcommunity who
is secretly the. man behind the' rack-
ets. • It's jerky continuity throughout
and the villains are never believable.
Handling of the actors is stilted and
awkward and . even the camera an-
fles are old-fashioned -and abrupt,
tock situations, sloppily reworked,

do not .produce either .laughs or
tension.

None' of ,the performances raf^
attention. Stone pulls a few giggles
on' his breaka,way legmania but is

otherwise snowed iinder - by the
feeblemindedness of the character he
plays. Owen, Davis, Jr., .is.to'ps -in
juvenile sappiness. JLand,

(Jit Rttssion, tuitfc ' Enoltsfi ' Titles^
'

J
'(Jyp"'sies,' •accOrdihg to Amkino's

explanatory leaflets, is 'the lyrical

saga of . a" people forever wandering

towards a dream of happiness.' On
the scrjef^n ;fiie film doesn't .iiini out

•to be . as lyrical as the literature is,

while 4h6 dream of happiness is por-
trayed-,as a U.S.SiR. collective farm.
Nor do . the gynsies exactly wander
there.' Some'^adroit missionary work
by the, Soviets—whose interest in the
gypsies patently is the latter's stock
of fine- horses^—is ' the steering gear
that terminates the dream. ' '•

iExcept for a series/ of 'clips show-
ing the nomads, primed with a dram
or two of vodka,. I' -native .dances,
costumes; and choral executions, the
picture is largely standardized Soviet,

fare of the mission-festival stripje.

Which 'mfeans tiiat by Amprics(n
forms; it isn't far from 'being a rous-
ing bats opera. . -The villain is em-
phatically vUlainOuS, and so on down
the line to photography which has
a proclivity for clouds, torests and
galloping nags. There is a stabbing,
a two-iTjaii' fight, some j'ealoui^ be-
tween the. femmes, and virtue tri'-

umphant in. the finale. 'What the
nasal cowboy 'twanging is to the cow
saga, the gypsy, screaming is to this

opus,: Of .gypsy history, folk lore,

etpj-^in short how the gypsies, got
that Way—there is not one hint, ,

lala Chemaya, Alexander Granach
and "Nl -Mordvinov are obviously
capable of having turned in a real

'saga.' ' Tlicy only get half a chance
here, and .at that are breaking
through -.the ponderous direction
rriost- of the time to land their punches
solidly, . Shearing is wobbly, aboxmd-
ing in protracted fadeouts and repe-
tition, .-

Oh the, whole 'Gypsies' is not
thoroiigh-enough in the field its title

indicates' to make a dent elsewhere
than in' the foreign language circuit

catering to prorSoviet trade. This is

largely due to. the. yarn which
attempts the dual task -.of making
the gypsies xomantic and in need
of Soviet help, at the same time.
It can't quite . . .ever . get over the
stumbling block of the Soviets want-
ing those beautiful gypsy nags id

reap their harvest. A good Ameri-
can western would have tossed this

mundane distraction to the winds.
But the Soviets were too honest—or
too

, anxious to hit ' the propaganda
stride. . .• : ',

,- Eiiglish' title?, appended ari" «de»

,,q.uatfe." .'
'

;
.'

,
',..••. -f^flo. ..
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Captive of Nazi Germany
Mnlvlna Plcturfea. production and release.

sfnA written by Isobel Ulllan Steele, based

2n hei" experiences In Germnny. Identity

Sf *tmalDlns members ot cast and director

Sttt<«dUedron lllm. At Globe. N, T.. weelt

AuV^T-i-'i- Rannlng time. 8J nilns.

... I . .—

'(With descriptive narration.}

Ite st'djcy 'of Is6bel Lillian Steele's

arrest- and detention in a woman's
orisoft by Naji government reaches

«ie"SQWen in 'I Was a Captive of

mS* G«rinahy,' with Miss Steele por-

traying herself in the film. She is

credited with collaborating on the

. script or at least furnishing the de-

tails on which to produce it, PoS-

sibillUes of making a gripping screen

yarn lyere muffed through the in-

clusion of extraneous detail, tedious

pacl:tlg and bad acting. Proper cut-

ting jdb might enhance its possibili-

ties.

Despite
' these and other., flaws,

there is no question about' the pic-

tuf^' b'eing a strong preachment
against the Nazi rxHe. Hence, it will

be up to individual exhibitors to. de-

cide whether he wants to play: the
flloi and whether it would be -suited

for His type of patronage. It is too
prolonged to fit nicely on many
dov))!?.. bills and too wealc to stand
Slope.

;^;r^ted explanatory note at open-
liig, cite$ that the material was such
seii^ational news at one time that

it ^auld not be told on. the screen,
bui'!th?it now, it is okay. Also at-

teqip^ ^y^the same nieans to cover
up.'ths identity of characters in. the

. filni.stQty, excepting Miss Steele. No
crei^ts, ,for this reason, giyen to
oth^ .'cjist members, director, ca-
m^taiiiian, script chief of narrator,
wno.incidentally does a.smart, job,
Ptiinary weakness of the. picture

a tl)K mass of newsreel .shots flashed
oix pcyeen to trace Germanic history
front 1024 up until Hitler came, into
power. This is dull audience stuff,

overpj^ayed in relation to the basic
•prisoner' story. There alsp are a
grqup of face close-ups that don't
mean^iiiuch because these characters
are,,iSQ long actuaUy entering the
yanu
Background of Miss Steele is re-

lated with stress on citizenship and
that she lived in Utah since five
years old. She is projected into first

actual scenes of her prison story as
a freelance press repi'esentative; how
she met .a wealthy baron, his cham-
pa|flg.,;flrinking friends and several
picltwe"!'producers is awkwardly in-
troduced.. However, this is essential
for_|th'tf later offer made by a sup-
pq^dfNazi film official. She collabs
With nim on a scenario inco'rporating
the . wholesale arrests of the baron
and'-his frierids and showing activi-
ti^.0f -secret police.

,

Fo.c' this she is thrown into, iail,

held incommunicado and shipped to
two 'different prisons, says Miss
Stefele.'s, story. Up until the.time she
is nabbed' by the secret police, this
feature appeared, to be dyin^ on its
feet. .Once she is under the stern
hand of Nazi authorities, it perks
up" Appreciably, ' Prisbti scenes are
fairly realistic and Miss Steele's act-
ing improves in her new environ-
ment.
Chief criticism of the jail enisodes,

which fdrm the meat of the produc-
tion, is that • they were hot made
strong enough. 'Even film scenes of
American prisons have' b6en made
far mace realistic in numerous pro-
ductions that have come from Holly-
wood in recent years.
The manner in which she is de-

tained and permitted little or no
chance to obtain outside help until
Senator Borah (in the film) starts
things moving certainly places the
Nazi government in no favorable
light.

Director and cameraman have
made, fair use of close-ups to. ef-
fectively put «iover their princloal
points. Several in the cast give
worthwhile performances but there
are others that smack of neo-
Phj'te school. Wear.

THE DARK HOUR
Ches'terheld Helens; of Ge-orge R. Batchel-

ler 'pAductlon. Features Bertou" Churchill,
Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Hobart Bosworth,

jE".Cllve, Directed by Charles Lamont.
Aoj'Pted by Ewart Adamson (rom novel,
ThaList Trap," by Sinclair Oluck: camcr.n,
M.I A; Anderseti. At the fo.\-. Brooklyn,
week July 31, '30, on double bill, RunnlnG"
time, 7:; mlns,
Jim Landis Rny Walker
ElBi' Garson

; Irene Ware
Paul. Bernard Bertnn Churchill
Hra. Tallman

, Hedda Hoppor
t;har!es Carson. .Hobart F,oswoith

.E. E. Cllve
Henry Carson .', . VVIlUam V. Mong

Harold Grodwln
Mrs. Dubbin AgKlo HerrlilB

• 5* Katherlnc .Shcldoti
Mrs. Murphy Rose Allen
S"<">;k Mlkl Moi-lta
ur, Munro jylin St. Polls
jyowon Fred Kelsay
Dr. Bruce Lloyd Whlllock

This whodunit may have made
fiotwl reading as a detective novel,
out the' screen version fails to oven
approach the jelling stage. Only for
minor .secondary dual spots. Aside
irom the lack of names, bad casting,
laulty acting and indifferent direc-
tion .wreck what possibiVties the
story ever had. Adaptation by Ewart
Adamson is partly at fault, too, be-
rause- o£ minimum of action called
for in script.

.

Story itself was not without po-
tentialities with the anijle of a kill-
ers attempt to slay an already dead
man, and the triple denouement

,

when- four of the least suspected per-
sons. One'- after another, are revealed
•s actual murderers, only to have

the guilt fastened to another party
until the final culprit is discovered.
There's the further intriguing angle
of two detectives, one of the old and
the other of the new school, pitted
against each other.
Charles Lamont failed to sense the

important matter in the story. His
idea of megging, in this picture, is
to drag in the two detectives, let
them discuss their theories, open
doors and let somebody else theorize
or be cross-examined. He manages
to .conceal the identity qf the real
slayer until the final moments, but
by that time the horse has been
stolen from the stable.
Berton Churchill, a player of rec-

ognized talents, is no great shakes
as a detective, even if the sleuth in
question is retired from duty. In-
stance No. 1 of miscasting.

, Ray
Walker recently has shown possibil-
ities in films, but he makes a monot-
onous Sherlock of the modern school
in this picture. Another casting mis-
fit, Irene 'Ware has a thankless role
and. seldom has a chance, Hobart
Bosworth struggles to rise above
some imoossible situations end trite
lines, Hedda Hopner and E. E, Cllve.
the latter as a butler, manage to lend
some sparkle to the drab proceedings.
Dialogue is brutal.
After seeing 'The Dark Hour' ex-

hibitors likely will be sold on the
idea that crime does not pay. M^cnr-

Everything Is Thunder
(BBinSH MADE)
' London',' July 22.

Gaumont-Brltlsh production apd release.
Stars Constance Bennett, Douglass Uont-
eomery, Oscar Honlolka," "Directed by Mil-
ton Rosmer, Screen play, Marlon DIx,
Jolin Orton, from novel by 3. L. Hardy;
camera, G. Krampf. At Piccadilly theatre,
July 21, '3C. Running time 76 mlns.
Anna Contance Bennett
Hugh McQrath Douglass Montgomer}^
Detective Goretz 'Oscar Homolha
Kostner .......Roy Emerton
Muller Frederick Lloyd
Webber George Mexrlt

With Constance Bennett, Douglass
Montgomery, and . Oscar Homolka
co-starred, this British-made should
appeal on both sides ^^f the Atlantic.

It is seldom a picture or play
starts off without a lot. of preamble
to establish the characters and set
the scene for plot unfoldment. This
one is almost unique in this respect;
it instantly arrests interest, and
plunges straight irito drama, with
some vivid cross-flashes of gunfire
and hectic scurrying to denote the
setting is wartime—^^1917,

A young Canadian officer has. tried
several times, to escape from "& Ger-
man prison camp. He finally suc-
ceeds, with the aid of a Polish-born
guard whom he bribes! Then much
crossing and doiitile-crossing of an
improbable and entertainmg sort.

Direction is carefully and intelli-

gently worked out, with a lot of
motivation secured through the me-
dium of pantomime. There is con-
tmual dramatic suspense, with cast
leaving little to be desired,
Constance Bennett plays a girl of

the streets with . an exactitude that
entitles her to warm commendation.
Douglass Montgomery as the es-

caping soldier haSv^ .part to which
he is well suited, and Oscar Homolka
adds one more to his list of strong
characterizations which is rapidly
earning for him an envious niche
here.

Schatten der Vergangen-

heit

('Shadows of the Past')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, July 26.

Tobis-Buropa release ot Donau nrod ac-
tion. Features Luisc Ullrich. Lucie Hocf-
llch. OuEtav Diesel, Os.->ar SIma. Anton
Polntner, Tlbor v. . Hamlay, .Directed by
Werner Hochbaum. Story, Klaren, v. Hol-
lander and Buda; muslo, .Anton Prote.s, At
Capitol,- Berlin. Running time, 70 mlns.
Holcne Go 11 Lul.'e Ullrich
Betty Gnll ; : Luise Ullrich
Dr. Hellwig .Ouftav nie8'!l

.\nna Lucie Hoelllch

.Anita Roller Gretl Ucrndt
Semmelweloh ...Oscar ,Slma
Brll]l;inten-Enill Anton Polntner
Boron Hayauk Tlbor v. Hamlay
Wnrsrhltz Rudolf Curl
Tall Director ...Albert Heine
lanoE^ Richard AValdemar
The .tudge Michael Yantho
The" Doctor ...Robert ValbCrg

(In German)
A thriller, and a worthy produc

tion effort. 'Werner Hochbaum again
specializes in psyeho-analysis, same
as in his previous nroduction, 'Die

Ewige Maske' ('Eternal Mask'),

Luise Ullrich in a double role is at

her best.
Story tells dramatically of a cafe

house violiniste, Helene Gall, con-

demned for murder and set free after

'our years for good behavior. Helene
is innocent, but everything is a.gainst

her. She has a twin sister in 'Vienna,

Bett>', a big .revue star, Betty is

drov.'ned and Helene is found the

next morning unconscious on the

beach. Nobody having any idea of

the existence of Betty's twin sister.

Helene is brought to a hospital and
recofinized as her sister.

Only two gangsters know of her

.eecret, and both try to make the

most of it, both knowing Helene

from the cafe where she was a

fiddler before. That makes for com-
plications, but a happy, dramatic

-scene ends the film.

, Exceptionally good acting by Luise

Ullrich. Gustav Diessl, Lucie Hoef-

lich and Oscar Sima. A film that

will get c(5in anywhere.

La Cieca dl Sorrento
('felind Girl of Sorrent*')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Nuovn Mondo releases of MomentI pro-

duction. Features Dria Paola, Corrado
Kacca, Directed by Munzio Malasomma.
Adaptation, Tomaso Smith, from novel by
Francesco Mastrlani; rouelc, Umberto Man-
cini; camera, Arturl Gallea, At Cine
Roma, N, Y,. -n-eek Aug, 1, 'SO, Running
time, 72 mlns,
Beatrice Rlonero Drla Faola
Prof. Morlsani .'..Corrado R^cca
.Anna SordI Anna Magnanl
Ollvlero Baldterl... Mario Stent
Ferdinando Baldierl Blulo Gemno
Ernesto BasUeo Dlno Dl I^uca
Beatrice (as child) Miranda *Bonitn£ea
Maria Luisa Morlsani, Vera DanI
Glorannl Leon Bartoli
Marchese dl Rlonero. .Fernando De CruclatI
Marohrfia dl Rlonero Diana Lante
Police Commissioner. ., ,. Carlo Duse
Counselor Sordl Giullo Tempest

Studio Placements

(/n Italian, with English Titles)

Mastriani's novel, from which this
film is adapted, was 'written in 1875
about events which had transpired
40 years before that. Yam is strong
on melodrama of the ultra-heavy
sort, and when, turned into cellu-
loid additionally takes on costume
aspects. . Under -Malasomma's direc-
tion, coupled with a nifty easting
and acttng job, the net results look
nicely saleable in the U. S. Italian
market Beyond that there aren't
any chances.
Boiled down from its many involu-

tions, the plot 'concerns ah assas-
sin's attempt to marry ' the blind
daughter of the woman he killed
during a robbery. Meantime the
doctor-son of the man innocently ex-
ecuted for the crime cures the gi;rl

and brines the villain to justice,

Dria Paola convinces as the .blmd
girl, while Dino Dl Luca unravels
villainy with a capital hiss. Mario
Steni, as the dictor. is capable. Cor-
rado Hacco gets feature billing as
the sympathetic professor, though
his role is actually quite limited, and
apoears chiefly as marquee stren^h.
Running time of 72 minutes is iust

^ght to keep the complicated nlots
ipnd sub-plots from wearing. Arturi
Gallea's camera work is commend-
able in every resoect, while May
Christie's English titles suffic.

Edga.

GUILTY MELODY
(BRITISH MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

London, July 23.
Franco-London Film production for Asso-

ciated British Film Distributors, release.
Stars Qltta Alpar: features Nils Asther,
John Loder. 'Directed by Richard Pettier.
From novel by Hans ' BehOslr; scenario G.
F. Salmony; music Nicolaus Brodszky:
camera Jan Stalllch, Jeff Seataolme. At
Piccadilly theatre, July 'J2, '36. RuddIds
time CS .mine.
Mme. Marguerite Salvlnl Gitta .Alpar
Gallonl ' Nils Asther
Richard Carter John Loder
Lady Rochester Ktbel Griffles
Ceclle Coral Brown
Inspector «Bartle.,..' .Arty Aflh

Chief Inspector , Robert English
Duke of Mantua , Don Alcaide
RIcroletto ; '....F. Rendell
Police Inspector ; C. Buckton

A splendid vehicle for Gitta Alpar
in the role of a Hungarian opera star

v/ho is innocently involved in ^n
espionage charge while indulging in

a love affair with a British mtelli-
jence officer. VHiile the star's re-
nown is limited, calibre of the film
should make it b.o.-worthy almost
anywhere.
'While there are many shots of the

heroine singing excerpts from dif-

ferent operas at Cpvent Garden
these are never allowed to over-
shadow or retard the development of
the dramatic story.

John Loder is the young Britisher

Nils Asther makes an easy and
plausible scoundrel, and the sup
porting cast is all that can be de-
sired.
But the lovely viice of the star

would raise to any height a picture
not a quarter as good.

Honeymoon Limited
Klonogram release of Mrs. Wallace Reld

production. Features Neil Hamilton, Irene
Hervey. Directed by Arthur Lubin. Story,

Vida Hurst; adaptation, Dorothy Reld,
Betty BurbrldBe; editor, Carl Plerson: cam-
era, Milton Krasner. At Chaloner, N. T.,

dual, one day, Aug, 8, 'SC. Running, time
73 mlns,
Dick Neil Hamilton
Judy Treiv! Her\-ey
Henry Lloyd Hughes
Slug 1 Russell Hicks
Babe ,X. Lo.-in Baker
Jack .A Joy Fllfner
Jill June Fllraer
Flnkliam George Hayes

Film is just tolerable for the duals,

In an attempt to re-establish his
finances, Neil Hamilton, as the au-
thor, takes a bet to walk from New
York to San Francisco in six months,
during which time he will write his
experiences. The made-to-order plot
starts when he seeks refuge from a
storm in an abandoned lodge. Rtm
away Irene Hervey with her two kid
sisters, arrival of the cabin's owner,
crooks seeking cached loot, police

hunt, etc.

Simmers down to author's story
plot when he suddenly realizes what
is happening around him. Dialog
never re.gisters because of the liter-

ary attempts of adaptors. Csst seems
unexcited about the whole thing.

JOE SHEA AT GN
Hollywood. Aug. 4,

Joe Shea has been named Coast

publicity and advertising director of

Grand National.
He recently resigned ns aide to

Gabe Vorke lit Paramount

Hollywood, Aug. 4,

James Horne, screen play, untitled
Laurel and Hardy, Roach.
Norman Willis, Albert J. Smith,

John Gallaudet, Edward Mc^Wade,
Two-Minute Alibi,' Col.
Elisabeth Risdon, Margaret Mc-

Wade, Nana Bryant, Marian Marsh,
'Theodora Goes Wild,' Col.
Russell HaTdie, Betty Compson;

David Selman directing, 'Poker Face,'
Col.
Selmar Jackson, 'Libeled Lady,'

MG.
Natt Carr, untitled short, MG.
Eddie Shubert, 'Chain Lightning,'

MG.
Robert Young, 'Love on the Run,'

MG. ,- .

'

'William 'Wagner, . Ben Hendricks.
Harold Huber, Stanley Fields, 'Devil
Is a: Sissy,' . MG.
May Robson, Henry Daniell, Eliza-^

beth Allen, King Baggot, Mahlqn
Hamilton, Rex Evans, Howard Wil-
son; "Val Rosset, dance directing, 'Ca-
miUe/ MG.

Riayiiibnd Walbum, 'Born to
Dance,' MG.
Keene Thompson, screen play, un-

titled original, MG.
David Boehm, screen play, un-

titled -origmal, MG.
Billy Gilbert, Dick Elliott, Murray

Kinnell, Pierre Watkins, Eddie Nu-
gent, James*^ Moscrip, Margaret Sed-
don, The Big Game,' RKO.
Bonnie Juhe O'Day, George Davis,

Tony Romano, 'Portrait of a Rebel,'
RKO. .

Alec Craig,. Murray Alper, Bobby
Caldwell, Paul Fix, 'Winterset,' RKO,
RusseU Hopton, Johiri Miller, De-

Witt Jennings, ,Paul'Hurst, Lyle Tal-
bot, Ray Mayer, Landers Stevens,
Bryant Washburn, Russell Hicks, Ed-
ward Le Saint, Oscar Apfel, Barnett
Parker, John Carroll. J. Carrol
Naisli, 'We Who Are About to Die,'
RKO.

Curley Wright, 'Don't Turn 'Em
Loose,' RKO.
Henry Brandon, 'Outcasts of Poker

Flats,' RKO,
Jimmy McElveen^ 'Plough and the

Stars,' RKO. —

'

Vinton Haworth, Francesf Sage;
Louis Friedlander directing, 'Without
Order,' RKO.
Roland Graham, 'Daniel Boone,'

RKO.
Sir Jenks, imtitled Edgar Kennedy

short. RKO.
Tom .Lennon, stfreen -^play, 'AH

Scarlet,' RKO. <T •

Gertrude Purcell, .screen play,
Serenade on the Seine,' RKO.
Louise Beavers; Herman Mankie-

wicz, dialog: Kurt Neumann direct-
ing. 'Toinette's Philip.' RKO.
Alice ArdeU, Lyle Talbot, -Etienne

Giradot,- 'Personal - Appearance,'
Major.
Joseph A. Fields, screen play,

'Beauty Incorporated,' RKO.
Marcus Goodrich, screen play.

Night Waitress,' RKO.
Frank Albertson, Suzan Kaaren,

No Place Like Rome,' MG.
Charles Richmond, Harry Holman,

Leonard Lord, Eric Linden. Cecilia
Parker, Olive Tell, Harry Beresford,
Roger Imhof. Henry Kolker, Clara
Blandick. Robert Warwick, Robert
Fiske, Robert St. PoUs. Edward
Keane. Harry Jackson, Ralph Byrd,
Alec Harford, Don Barclay. Frank
Rhodes, Paul Irvtag, Clem Bevans,
Torben Meyer; Karl Brown direct-
ing, 'In His Steps..' Grand Nat,
Buzt Barton, Cliff Nazarro, Bob

Courtney, Theodore Lorch, 'Romance
Rides the Range,' De Luxe.
Edmimd Joseph. Sammy Fuller,

screen play. 'Hats Off,' Grand Nat.
David O'Brien, 'The Black Coin,'

Weiss.
Mai-garet Seddon, Matty Fain.

Harry Carey, Eemardine Hayes, De-
Witt .Tennins: James Hogan directing,
'The Tumnng Point,' Par.

"Vivienne Osborne, 'Wives Never
Know.' Par.
Gertrude Short. Murray Alper.

Paddy O'Flynn, Billy Arnold, Rob-
ert Cochrance. Bob Littlefleld, Eddie
Dunn, 'Big Broadcast,' Par,
Howard Joslin, Harry C, Bradley,

'Murder With Pictures,'- Par.
Arthur Aylesworth. Fred Kohler,

Sr., 'The Plainsman,' Par,
Hugh Buckler. Ray Milland, Akim

Tamiroff, Lynne Overman, Sally
Martin, 'Girl of the Jungle.' Par.
Irving Bacon. Gale .Sheridan, Wil-

liam Janney; Louis Friedlander di-
recting, 'Hopalong Cassidy Returns,'
Par.
Maurice Cass, 'Champagne Waltz,'

Par.
Bonita Granville, E. E, Cllve,

'Maid of Salem,' Par,
Harry Carey, 'Valiant Is the Word

for Carrie.' Par.
Grant Garrett. Seana Owen, ssreen

play. 'Carnival.' Par.
Theodore Reev.e,<, scriDt'nof, 'fn-

temes Can't Take Mone.v.' Par,'
Jane Storm, screen play, 'It> All

Free,' Par.
Eve Greene, scripting, 'Hideaway

Girl, Par.
Charles Lederer, screen play

•Double or Nothing,' Par,
Philip MacDonald, screen play

'Safari.' Par.
SEkmson Rafaelson, screen play,

'Easy Living,' Par.
Maude FuUon. Brian Matljv/,

screen play, 'First Romance,' Par.
Mylss Connolly, screen play, un

titled, George Raft. Par.
Ed Kcane, Troy Bvov/n, R.)bert

Wai'wlck, Ferdinand Municr, Billy

Bletcher, Otis Harlan, William
Worthington, WiUiam Benedict,
Brenda Fowler, 'Can This Be Dixie,'

20-F.
Carlos San' Martin, 'Dodsworth,'

Goldwyn.
George Hiunbert, Snowflakd, Cecile

Cunningham, Francis X. Shields^
'Come and Get It,' Goldwyn.
Egon Bricker, Vesey O'Baverp,

Carlos San Martin, Romaine Cal-*

lender,- 'Mistress of Fashion,' WB,
Frank Faylon, Frank Moran, Gary-

Owens, 'The .Shrinking Violet,' WB. .

Henry O'Neill, -'The Black Legion,'
WB.
Spencer Charters, Nedda Harrigan,

'Heroes of the Air,' WB.
Frieda Inescourt, Donald Crisp,

George Humbert, 'The linking of
0'Malley."WB.
Robert Emmet O'Connor, Herbert

Ashley, Shirley Lloyt^- 'Sing Me a
Love Song,' WB.

Billy and Bobby Mauch, TSie
Prince and the Pauper,' WB.
.. George Chandler, Eddie Anderson,
'Three Men on a Horse,' "WB.
Lawrence Riley, dialog, 'Ever'

Since Eve,^ WB.
Lillie Heyward. screen play Pen*

rod' and Sam,' WB,
Dorothy ' Bennett, screen play,

'Sweetheart of the Navy,' Grand Nat
June Martel, WilUam Janney,

Pierre Watltin, Henry Kolker, Lee
Ford, The Tlieodoras, Harvey Clark,
'Sitting on the Moon,' R6p. '

.

'
'

George Lloyd, Frank Puplia, Rob-
ert Warwick, BiUy Gilbert, 'Bulldog
Edition,' Rep.
Robert: Kortman, Bud Osborne,

Frazer Acosta, Ralph Taylor, 'Riibin-

son Crusoe,' Rep.
Lloyd Nqlan, Chick Chandler, Rus-

sell Hicks, Richard Tucker, Howard
Hickman,' Lester Matthews, Ralf
Harold, '15 Maiden Lane,' 20-F.
Yacht Club Boys, Betty Grable,

Fred
,
Kohler, Jr;, Johnny Downs,

Pigskin Parade,' 20-F.
Joseph Franklin Poland, screen

play, 'Desert Storm,' Lesser.
Charles Kenyon, screen play,

Think Fast Mr. Moto,' 20-F.
David Silverstein, Paul

.

Burger,
screen play, 'Singapore,' 20-F.
James Mulhauser, screen play, un-

titled original, U.
Murray Roth directing, 'Flying

Hostess,' U.
Henry Myers, screen play, College

Holiday,' Par.
Tom Moore, Edith Elliott, George

Sorel, 'Rich and Reckless,' U.
Erin O'Brien Moore, 'Gree^ Light,'

WB.
Torben Meypr, 'The Wedding

Present,' Major.
Ed Dearing, 'The Plainsman,'. Par,

See America First,'. 2tt-F. -

FLOYD SX; JOHN EAST
Floya St John, general manager

of Republic Pictures, .of California,

planed east Sunday to sit in ' with ^'

" J. Milstein on a Pox-rWest Coast

'

buy of -Republic product

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Aug.' 4.

Warners handed Pierre Collings
new writing ticket.

Melville Cooper given long term
contract at Metro,
20th-Fox handed Kenneth Mac-'

gowan new termer as associate pro-
ducer.
Francis Martin received new writ-

ing pact at Par.
Fritz Field long-termed at Par, to

direct dialog and write.
Radio termed Franklin Coen when

his Paramount pact expires.
Boris Petroff signed Walter Stem,

former Universal cutter, to term pact

as story editor.

Mary Phillips sealed to long term
covenant at Metro,
Columbia added Hugh Buckler to

stock company on stretch dca^.

Major Pictures .. tied Margaret
Perry to long-term pact.
Paramount handed Joseph Lefert

and Joseph Youngerman, assistant

directors, termers.
Irene Dale sealed for stretch at

Paramount.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Aug. 4,

Ann Jordan's 'She Sings for Her
Supper' bought by Radio,
Metro acquired Fannie Hturst's

'Once Upon a Time.'
'Lady Smith,' Myles Connolly's

Good Housekeeping yarn, taken by
Paramount.
Fred . Knud.sten's 'Cross Country*

purchased by Paramotmt
Frederick Hazlitt Brennan's mag

yarn, 'Uncrowned King,' bought by
Par.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Au<», 4

Universal's 'A Fool for Blondes'

has been retitled The '
Magnificent

Brute," Pic was originally handled
'Big,'

'Wriv for a Pirate' retagged 'The

Caolain',-; Kid' at Warners.
Cn-s:ent's 'Th'vty-Fir?t Star' hatf

been icl^'Jcd 'Rebellion.'
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LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES!

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE, HOLLYWOODI

APOLLO, ATLANTIC GITY!

MAIN ST.

HIPPODROME,

NEW THEATRE,

CLEyELANOi

BALTIMORE!

STRAND, LOUISVILLB!

...^

DIXON
John Cromwell

Associate Producer Kenneih Macgowon
Screen Ploy by Hkhofd Sherman and Howard Ellis Smith

From the Story by Richard Shermon

firm
In Charge «f Prodtfction

AND THE RECORD -WRECKING RUNS HAVE JUST BEGUN!
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Crocked His Plane
St. Louis.

Jean Harlow majr never know how
close Jliiuhy Harris, p.a. at Locw's

here, captie to • cashing in his chips,

while exploiting MG^s 'Suzy,' cur-

rent r.t liOew's local cinema palace,

but Jimmy, will never forget his lat-

est and most thrilling campaign.

Being a licensed jprivate airplane

pUoi a recognition madeliy the gov-.,

emment only recently, Harris con-
ceived the idea of distributing from
the sTcyj- small paper discs, . bearing
theatre copy, to tne^udience attend-

ing tike' open-air performances of the
Municipal' OpeJfa'in Tprest Park. • •

•

-! While flying at a 5,000-foot alti-

tude,,- tossing the discs over the side,

of th'e opeh ship with reckless aban-
don, Harris ,wa4, nearly blown out of

the ship %*fhen rone of the five cylin-

ders of the motor cracked.' The
din and vibration was terrific and
iHarris had the choice of two things:

Make.an emergency landing.in Forest
Park or try to make the local &ir-

port» about 15 miles distant. - He
chose the latter course and the al-

titude at which he was flying when
the accident occurred enabled him
to make the port In safety.
-• That incident was one. of the stunts
in the 'Suzy' campaign. The Loew's
boys tied up with. Walgreen's ex-
tensive chain of drug .stores for
flashy counter and fountain displays
that did much to plug the pic. Fifty
thoiisand' heralds were diistributed

through' outgoinig parcels from the
Kroger Grocery chain.

. Special
transcriptions were aired over two
local stations. The newspapers un-
llmberied and gave 'Suzy' some nice
space. One hundred 24s, planted aU
over town for a month of feature's
opening also was a great help. DiS"
tdbutiOq of 10,000 smaU colored star-
shaped photos of Harlow In, down-
town office buildings was the.finish-
ing touch Of a nifty > campaign.

Mystery Dancer

. One of the stimts about due for a
revival and useful in the summer,
when business needs a pulmotor, is

the dancer in the window, preferably
tied to a dancing, title, but good for
any picture. • This can be worked on
any big store window^ and if the
window is on th0 second floor, so
much the better. Ifworked on. the
ground floor a protective, rail should
be built to save the glass from ctowd
pressure.

Hie gag should be advertised for
at lea&t a week in advance of Its use
and should be used a week in .ad-
vance of the picture. The window is

dressed as a stage, with plenty of
advertising- in 'large lettering, not
forgetting the attiACtion current as
well as the one being advertised.
During, the run -of th0 gag a

masked dancershould he ii£ed in the
window ' for regular Appearances,
either every half or eVery quarter
hour. The dances should be done
promptly at the times advertised,
and should last not more than three
or four minutes. If the store window
does not have a regular full shade,
travelei:s should b& provided. These,
too, should be lettered.

The shade or travelers should be
drawn open five minutes before the
dancer appears. She does her stuff
to a phonograph disc, and at the
finish the curtains are drawn to
disperse the crowd and a 'Next per-
formance' announcement should be
given the next time period..

It helps to offer a small prize for
the identity of the dancer (who
should be a resident if possible), and
she should be . spotted in the show
when the ..feature comes in, one
dance being done In the mask and a
sedond without. Best for town under
20,000 but has been put over even in
the important spots. Always of
interest.

Film Windows
With the arrival of color" in full

length films there promises to be a
revival of the old silent film idea of
showing one frame of the picture
being advertised in a display card,
a wipdow being cut out the exact-
size of the scene portion of the
frame.
This has been done to a limited

degree by the producers but it is to
be presumed that presently it will be
possible - to buy tootage for adver-
tising use. It .is" flje most distinctive
way to. sell.

The best card ,nad the film,window
cut into the . upper right hand- cor-
jiei? where it formed the sdreen of a
sketched proscenium.! A part of the
auditorium wias - also driawn in and
the. title >ivas lettered in'what-appear-
ed to be the beam from the prOjecr
tion room. Below and to the left was
a text relating to the film sample
shown. It proved far more effective',
than any other setting for the .film
clip, providing a frame for the scene.
About the isimplest way is to get

the nrinter to malce up a pimch from
steel cutting rule. This is locked into
a form for a small press and a
square of sponge rubber is used to
expel the cut portion and keep the
pi;nch from, clogging. The cards are
out through after the printing has
been done, since to include the punch
in the type form would be -to cut
the rollers up. It does not take much
additional'time. The clips are nasted
down to the back of the card with
film cement or small strips of passe-
portout tape, generally to be had as
lantern slide binder. It will not
cost more than it is worth to obtain
the film samples.

Eome-Made Anniversaries

Texas is overrim -with anniversa-
ries right now and the idea is capable
of expansion. Almost any town can
be promoted for some sort of a cele-
bration which can be. ihade just as
important as its promoter desires.
Some years ago Williani Goldman,

out in St Louis, used the 17th anni-
versary of the St. Louis exposition
for an event' that rah him $3,000
over the previotis house record. He
made a. camera recording of the
breaking ground for the fair with
the head of the exposition again
driving the stake which marked the
start of construction. This was made
as accurately as possible and the film
Was shown for a week at the Mis-
souri, with a.change of speakers each
evening.
' Local 'ieventg. can similarly be re-
enacted, with or without the camera
record, though the film can be made
important. Then the celebration is

transferred to the theatre, with a
semi-historical program changed
nightly.

It- can be built up with 'old time
costumes, loan exhibits and perhaps
a series o{ articles in the newspapers,
and any town can supply :at least
one event to be commemorated.'
The best handling is to .enlist the

services of a committee to handle
the affair, with the exercises, in the
theatre merely the crux of the show.
The theatre is.jnerely supposed to be
cooperating with the committee
though in fact the committee is

merely functioning for the theatre.

AU communities will fall for local

pride angles with the Chamber of

Commerce a powerful help.

New Limerick

Dick Wright, zone manager, re
ports a new idea in«the limerick
contest as coming from Bill Dworski,m Mansfield, Ohio. Dworski re-
booked five Popeye cartoons for a
special kid show and then sold the
newspaper a limerick idea.

> Usually th6 limerick objective is to
flu out a last line, but Dworski
switches; The first, second and fifth
lines are alike, as: 'I'm Olive Oyl
Popeye's goil,' but the third and
fourth are to be filled in by the con-
testant. Gives the kids more scope
as they have to write a rhyming
couplet which does not rhyme with
the other three. Works where the
last line idea is frayed on the edges.

J'ollfliws Tradition

Locw's Rochester used the peep-
hole gag for 'Susy* and it words as
usual. Store window was blocked
out, apparently with whiting, with a
round hole about average eye-height.
Lettered 'Private. Don't look in this
Window.'
Lettering inside read 'Suzy Is com-

ing to town.* Gag never fails to work
even m face of close repetition.

Trick Letters

For a long time the We-dare-you-
to - hand - this - unopened - to -

your - wife - or - best - girl envelopes
have been used, off and on. Envel-
opes are cheap stock and contain an
enclosure readirig 'Dearest: Let's go
to 'Troubled Waters' at the Strand
next week. It's there Monday to

Wednesday. Tell me the night you
prefer.' The stunt always works well,

but cannot be used often. Another
card can be alternated.
This onie is printed -in ' imitation of

handwriting with 'Are you keeping
a secret from yo\ir wife?' with the
question mark played up. They are

put into mail boxes or slipped under
doors. Inside is the greeting Dear
Madam' with the addition 'We don't

think your husband is intentionally

keeping anything from you but it is

possible he has forgotten to tell you
that 'Suicide for Two' Is at attraction

at the Grand the first half of next
week.. It's a smart little comedy, and
we should hdte to have you lose the

chance for the best laugh in. months.
Tell him you have discovered his

secret and make him tell you.' Most
women will get the idea of a letter

addressed to them though the envel-

ope suggests it is directed to the

nominal head of the house.
Another gag that can stir up a

small town is to urge all wives to

find out what was in that letter their

husbands received from the Lync
theatre. Meantime several hundred
husbands received letters telling

them that they and their wives could

come in for a single admission on a

specified off da.v. Just a two for one

gag, but it made talk all out ofpro-
portion to its importance. Wives
whose husbands had not received let-

ters were told to call at the box of-

fice for a copy. And plenty of them
did.

A 'Liar's* B.O.

. Gallon, C Aug. 4,
Henry Fickensher, manager

of the State; isays he had been
called a 'damned liar" by many
patrons who read his advertise^
mehts that neither half of ai

double feature was any good.
,
The doubting' patrpos, he

said, cam.e from hear knd far
to see if he Was right and added
$20 to, .his- average receipts for
a dual feature , film -program.

Dittoed

Probably noticing a recent story
of a blue' 'groimded cool ad from
Milwaukee, Frank Savage, of the
Warner, Youngstbmi, got him a blue
page in the Vindicator. He used
fewer and better ad selections and
apparently did 'not 'bear down -with
the mallet
Hailed aroumd Dick Wrlghfs zone

as the flrst theatre ad in color, biit
away back- in the good old days S.
Barrett MeCormick, now ^wlth RKO
used regularly to produce a haU
page ad in three colors in the Sun-
day papers,- either in .Clevdand or
Cincinnati, but probably the latter,

Safeguard
Envelope enclosures always ' get

attention whether it is sand or life-

savers. Now comes the 'Vernon,
Mt Vernon, Ind., where Louis
Davis handed out small envelopes
printed up 'This may save your'
life'. .

Inside was a sprig of something
that according to the outside print
was wolfbane, the small print ^on
the face of the envelope explaining
This envelope contains wolfbane,
the herb that Vampires . fear. If

you me^t Dracula'^s Daiighter, if she
^eeks to give you thd Iqss. bf ,death,
only this wolfbane can save yoUr
life. Bring it with you to the- New
Vernon when you see her story un-
fold.' According to the Bram Stoker
hook garlic was the most effectual
safeguard, ' but that would ' look
rather foolish, so Davis ' picked ' a
second bet.
Newspaper ads were head^: 'Are

you, a sis^? . Can you teke it? If

you are a cbwatd at heatt, if you
fear, don't' dare see Dracula*s Daugh-
ter.' That seemed to steam up the
younger element

.Free Htisic

. Lester 'Pollock, of Lowe's Roches-
ter, got the services of 'a 75-piece
amateur band to play in- front oi th^
house before going, in tp .see -.the

Pollock, had a. couple of reshow*
Still it's a danied.,^o6d stunt and lissiies, which.prpbably gave him the

new now in the .Ohio territory. Iidea he needed ipmettiing.;

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Denver, .

Following the resignation of John
Lindhart and Warwick King 'from

the Harry Huffman theatre giroup to

start a portable, circuit, Huffman has
announced the following . changes:
Jack Copeland, former asisistant man-
ager at the Tabor, , is now manager
of the Rialto, replacing John Den-
•man who goes to the Broadway as
manager; Ralph Bachalet has been
made the Bluebird manager.
Managerial changes in the Civic

Theatre group have been announced
by A. P. Archer and Joe Dekker.
Following the resignation of C. G.
Doty as publicity manager and man-
ager of the Granada, Clyde Ander-
son was appointed to take his place.

Jack Dayis goes from the Oriental

to the Granada. -Managers of the
Jewel and Santa Fe, Dick Dekker
and E. J. Ward, have traded jobs.

Jack Kramer has been named to fill

the position at the Egyptian left va-
cant by the moving of Harold ^balla
to Fort Collins.
Tony Archer and Joe Dekker have

reopened one of their Civic Theatres.
House, the ' Pioneers, formerly the
Englewood, has been newly recon-
ditioned and- remodeled following
damage from flre.

San Francisco.

Police are still searching for an
armed bandit who held up Louis
Metz, manager of the Irving, July 27,

and ' escaped' with* $140.
. Metz was leaving the theatre
through the lobby following a mat-
inee performance when he was or-
dered to 'stick 'em up:' The bandit
tied him with a window cord, took
the money and fled.

Fortunately Metz broke the regu-
lar procedure by banking the week-
end receipts that morning, otherwise
the loss would have been consider-
ably greater.

Louisville.

Big Feature Rights Corp, inde-
pendent distributor for Kentucky
and Tennessee the past several
years, has filed notice of dissolution
of the company, following a meet-
ing of stockholders. Notice was
signed by Lee Goldberg of Cincin-
nati, president, and Joseph Gold-
bery, Louisville, secretary.
Tom Muchmore, new manager of

the Alamo,' annoimce? that extensive
improvements will be made to house
immediately. House has recently
been taken' over by George Settos.
Indianapolis operator, from Richard
Pierson and Jack Schwartz.

Mo,,

Mo„
pad-

$100 par value stock have been
issued; Incorporators are W. D. Ful-
.toh. Stenl'ey H. Schwartz and T. D.
Stiles, all of Kansas City/ -

Princess thf^tre, Bunceton, Mo.,
has reopened.

'

Yale theatre, St Louis nabe, closed
for summer.
Missouri theatre, Colimibia,

dark.

Community Hall, Chamois,
operating again after being
locked for several months-

Miss R. E. Addison has disposed of

Lambert, Princeton, Mo., .to F. A.
Lambert.

S. E. Wilhoit has taken over Gem,-
Richland, Mo., from R. Parsons, and
the Strand, Mt Vernon, Mo„ frOni

George Leathers.

Royal theatre, Trcntop, Mo., shut-
tered.

Gray & Contrakan took over
Pantheon, Springfield, 111., from
Tony Serra and then leased house
to Kerasotes Bro,v., who will enlarge
seating capacity to l,O0p.

Belasco, QulnCy, 111., clo.5ed until

faU,

Following . houses in southern
Qlinois have padlocked doors for
summer: Arteraft Ashland; -Free-

bxirg, Freeburg; Grand, Mascoutah;
New Baden, New Baden, and Poca-
hontas, Pocahontas.

Charles Kuchan, owner of Capitol,

Canton, 111., has let contracts for

repairs to house, damaged $20,000 by
flre last week.

Auto Bacea

With aUtO race stories cropping

up every now and. then, it pays to

have handy some form of animated
display. Always a good seller for ths

lobby and almost as good for a win-
dow thoiigh there the sale is not
quite so close to the box office.

Perhaps the simplest form was one
rigged up with an electric phono-
graph enclosed in a square pedestal
and topped, with an old automobile
shoe, laid flat' On the upper surface
of this, two or 'more toy cars race
around. .The'.motive power is sup-
plied by t>honograph with a
brass tube; .slotted; sitting over the
pin of the turntable. - This rises to
the . propeir. height with wire arms
attached to each ' cari It supplies
movement and space for lettering.

Siore faihiliar is the endless belt
with several cars atteched. This gen-
erally runs along the rear of the
lobby, above'tbe doorways. Cars ere
.fastened -to tlie belt which runs over
pulleys, one of which is geared to an
old' lan or similar, .motor. It is im-
portent to note that . the eta should
be fastened ' to . the' belt at one point
only, to permit the cars to pass over
the pulleys. .

'-Improving on this is a series of
several narrow belts, each carrying
one cat; ' Using a number of pulleys
of different . diameters, aU working
on 'a single axle will give, cars
running at various speeds. and pro-
vide a better semblance of a race.

Wings sbould-be provided at each
end . to -hide- the cars before they go
over the pulle:^, and a .little extra
work will provide a grandstand or
other , suitable^ backing. This can ba
Used every few montbs if the pic-
tures 'come along that often. Svore
meanwhile.

Los Angeles.

David Kurland has disposed of his
Rampart (nabe) theatre here to
Schulkin and Olander. Three and
one half years' operation .netted Kur-
land close to $55,000.
Fox West Coast now operating the

Van Nuys and Rivoli theatres in Van
Nuys, suburb, taken over on one year
deal from Nate Scheinberg and
Harry Horwitz. Houses are in B, V-
Sturdivant's district, with L. F. Im-
merman ^tted as manager at the
van Nuys, and Ray Deane pilot at
the RivoU.

St Louis.
Brookslde Theatre Corp. of Kansas

City has' been granted Missotui
charter to engage in genend theatre
business. Three hundred shares 'Of

Philadelphia.

Film theatre and stores, to cost

$250,q00, will be built at Lancaster
ave. and 62d, st for undisclosed in-

terests. Tract of. ground has been
settled for Manor Real Estate &
Tn^st Co., holding company for
Pennsylvania Railroad, with Ger-
trude McNulty.- Theatre will seat

1,000. Work begins at once.
.

Brunswick, local nabe, reopene
next month after four-month dark-
ness. Now operated by Charles
Stiefel, to be renamed the Rio. Seats
600 and will be renovated. Stiefel

also building 1,200-seater President

in South Philly for September open-
ing.

/ Pittsburgh.

John Goring, veteran fllm and'lj-

fit man, named manager of the
hea-Hyde Fulton replacing , Dan

Fenton, who has returned to New
York to await another assignment
from Mort Shea.
Bert Stearn, upped to district man

agership by UA at recent conven-
tion in Hollywood, has been ordered
by home office to transfer his head-
quarters from Pittsburgh to Cleve
land.

.Another Anniversary

It is interesting to recall that it

is just about lH years since Lem L.
2iteMrart conceived the idea ot sup-
plementing the producers' press booKS
with ,a special manual In wiiich tne
material was planned' for the houses
comprising the. Southern Enterprises.
It was meireiy an extension - of thei

booking letters e^lier sent, but it
marked the sitart of the circuit press
books, which idea was later applied
to all Paramount, theatres and copied
by other chains. " Stewart was the
daddy of a lot of ideas tor cham op-
eration, but this was. about his best
Stewart was the first to do some-

thing about the common kick that
press books supplied by the produc-
ers did not taKe into account other
than the de luxe theatres. That cry
still, keeps up, though press books
have been improved to include a
more varied line of ideas, Pro'oably
the press book never will be prlnc
ed'ttiat is applicable to every- house.
The best the most ambitious adver-
tising departments can do is to offer
suggestions which can, at least, hi
adapted.' No press book can be mod-
eled to fit with- exactitude any par-
ticular theatre. Only the division
managers can plan exactly to fit

their' houses' requirements. It can-
not be done from the home office.

More than once wliile with the
Southern Enterprises, Stewart got
into a jam with .Paramoimt, the par-
ent, over' certain suggestions. On
one occasion he suggested the ignor-
ing of a certain three-sheet which he
knew would offend his section. The
Paramoimt ^ accessories department
raged against the loss of sales, but
wherever < a theatre disobeyed and
Used the sheet the show played at
a loss; In other sections, the same
sheet drew. There never will be
any such thing as a generally applic-
able iiiress book.

Canton, O.
Frank King, manager of Colonial,

Akron, transferred to Newark, O.,

to supervise three Shea houses
there;
New cinema being 'constructed in

Pomeroy, O., ready Labbr Day.
Columbia, Alliance, ace of Tri-

Theatres, Inc., chain, shuttered to
permit back stage alterations and in-

stallation of new equipment Re-
opening Lfibor Day, Ray Wallace,
managing director announced.
New houses in the territory to

(Continued on page .47)

Supervised Hnnt

Treasure hunts are good summer
stuff but some forms of the hunt are
fraihed to require too much exercise.
Others arc apt to result in property .

damage when the boys overrun lawns
in their search for the treasure tok-
ens. For a small town or nabe thea-
tre the personally -conducted hunt
overcomes both of these objections.

The original htmt was tied to a
pirate title, but the idea can be
adapted to almost any picture. AU
small boys are invited to join the
pirate band of Captain Blackbeard or
some similar character, who will be
in the theatre lobby at an announced
time. The Captain should be provided
with pirate costume and it is help-
ful to supply half a dozen of the
older boys as his aides, also in cos-
tumes, which can be home made.

The Captain explains they are
hunting for tolccns which have been
placed about town. He has a map
from Which ha pretends to work and
the boys are enjoined to follow him
and not stray. All tokens discovered
are to be called to the attention of
one of the aides, who will check the
discovery before the token can JW'
lifted. No others count, since the
discovered token must be exchanged

(Continued on p-ige 4?)
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,THE KEYSTONE
'OF.YOUR FUTURE,

RITZ BROTHERS
,Nit wlf« •xtroordinary. Threis minds wilh-
i«u» o singlft Ihoughtl You'll wonder how!
they Icoep out of tho nut house. They
panicked the playboys (ond girls) in the
N.Y. and Hollywood night spots («t$70l
• cover/)
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Advance Production Chart
Hollyioood, Aug. 4,

Production activity on the Coast continue* at a prosperous pace, with ttl

features before the tameras, as compared to 51 for the previous week.
High level of activity is Tttointained despite fact that only five new features
started last week.

Only eight features were previewed, leaving a new high- total of 69 in
the cuttiiig rooms. This reduces number of features yet to go to com-
plete both old and neto program* to 424 against a total of 564.

Afore than 12 new features are slated to start this week, with a total of
58 more in various stages of preparation.

Columbia

- Tbree fn work, nine editing, 12 preparing. In worli:
•CBAIG'S WIFP,' reported Variety, July 8; 'PENNIES FROM HEAVEN'

reported July 15; 'TWO MINUTE ALIBI,' reported July 29. No pictures
started last week.
Readied for production this week are 'POKER FACE,' produced by Harry

Decker, David Selman directing, and 'CROSS FIRE,' Decker also producing
and-C. C. Coleman directing. Pictures to follow are 'FIND A WITNESS,'
Ben Pivar producing. Gordon Wiles directing, starting Aug. 6 and
'THEODORA GOES WILD,' with Everett Riskin producing, Richard Boles-
lawski directing.

Metro

Seven in work, five editing, 10 preparing. In work:'
THE GOOD EARTH.' reported March 4; 'PICCADILLY JIM' and 'OLD

HUTCH,' reported June 17; 'THE DEVIL IS A SISSY,' reported June 30;
'BORN TO DANCE' and 'THE LONGEST NIGHT,' reported July 22, and
LIBELED LADT,' reported July 29. No new pictures started last week.
'CAMILLE' (Garbo) and .'A DAY AT THE RACES' (Marx Bros.) on

the tapis. ,

Paramount

Eight in work, nine editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'VARIANT JS THE WORD FdR CARRIE,' reported Variett, June 24;

BIG BROADCAST,' 'WH'ES NEVEIt KNOW.' and THREE MARRIED
MEN/ reported June 30; 'MURDER WITH PICTURES,' reported July 7;
'CHAJWPAGNE WALTZ,' reported July 22; 'THE PLAINSMAN' and THE
WEDDING PESENX/ reported July 29. No new pictures started last
week.
Readied .for early production are . 'HOPALONG CA^SIDY RETURNS,'

first of the new Hopalong series to be produced by Harry" Sherman for
the 1936-37 season, and 'SANTA ANITA,' to be produ<!ed by Benjamin
Glazer.

RKO-Radio

Six in work, six editing, nine preparing. In work:'-^
'

'SWING TIME,' reported as 'NEVER GONNA DANCE' in Varictt, May
20; 'PLOUGH AND THE STABS' and 'PORTRAIT OF A REBEL.' reported
July 15; 'WINTERSET,' reported July 29. Started last week:
THE BIG GAME,' being produced by Pandro Bennan, directed by

George Nicholls, Jr., adapted from Francis Wallace novel by Irwin Shaw
Cast: Bruce Cabot, Phil Huston, James Gleason, Barbara Pepper, Frank M.
Thomas, John Arlidge, Guinn Williams, Andy Deyine and the All-Ameri-
can football players from last year's crop, which includes Monk Moscrip.
Bones Hamilton, Frank Alustiza, Bobby Berwanger, Gomer Jones, Irwin
Klein, ChuoK Bennett and Chris (Red) Csgle, former Army player.

Story centers around couple of topnotch gridders from opposite stations
in life, one the son of a steel worker, the other pushed into college to keep
from embarrassing- his family. They pal up and in their selection of
friends meet up with a couple of tipsters from a gambling ring. Latter as
confidantes learn secrets of forthcoming games and in turn pass it ilong to
headquarters. This brings about an Investigation which involves the pals,
WE WHO ARE ABOUT TO DIE.' being produced by Edward Small.

Christy Cabanne directing, story by David Lamson;* screen play ny John
Twibt. Cast: Ann Dvorak. Preston Foster, John Beal, Gordon Jones, Ray
Mayer, Landers Stevens, DeWitt Jennings, Bryant Washburn, Russell ITicks,
Edward LaSaint, Oscar Apfel, Bamett Parker, John Carroll. Paul Hurst

Story concerns airplane iiiventor who loses his job and is told by the
company to pick up hiis checks On his way to do this he runs into a gang
which is about to steal the payrolL Gangsters slug him, take his clothes
and kill the cashier. Evidence points to the inventor, who desmbes Lis
exoeriences in the death row.
To start this week are "WITHOUT ORDERS.' to be produced by Cliff

Eeid. directed by Louis Friedlander; IMILLION DOLLAR PROFILE,' pro-
duced by Edward Kaufman., directed by Joseph Santley; 'DANIEL
BOONE,' first of the new series of George O'Brien pictures to fa% pro-
duced by Georne Hirliman. Other pictures being readied for early pro-

duction are 'COAST GUARD,' an original by Lt Com. Frank Wead;
'BEAUTY. INCORPORATED,' original by Coates Webster arid Clarence
Young, WUliam Sistrom to produce, and TOINETTE'S PHILIP,' first of
the three Bobby Breen pictures to be produced by Sol Lesser.

RepubEc

Four in work, nine editing, six preparing. In work:
'BULLDOG EDITION', and THE THREE MESQUITEEBS,' reported

Vai:tbtt, July 29. Started last week:
'SITTING ON THE MOON.' being produced by Albert E. Levoy, directed

by Ralph Staub, no writing credits. Cast: Roger Pryor, Grace Bradley.
Pert Kelton, William Newell, Henry Wadsworth, Henry Kolker, Lee
Forbes, dance team of Theodores, William Janney.
Story is a musical centered around a romance between songwriter ami

radio star. The girl is up and the boy is down. He lands in New lotk
and without funds is ashamed to call on the big radio star. She leains
of his pUght and gets hold of one of his new songs, thu^ bringing writer
back into the money.
'DANGEROUS TRAILS,' produced independently by A. W. Hackel for

Republic release, directed by Albert Ray from original and screen play
by Andrew Bennison. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Ted Adams, Suzanne
Kaaren, Frank Darien, Lloyd Ingraham, Horace Murphy, Dick Moorehead,
Edward Cassidy, Margaret Mann, Frank Pall.

Story is built around western secret service agent investigating train
express . robberies. He lives with tiie outlaws and is about to be con-
victed along with them when he turns up bis trumps and convicts the gang.
Readied to start within month: 'ROBINSON CRUSOE,' Larry Wickland

producing, • no director assigned yet; 'MICHAEL O'HALLERON/ Gene
Stratton-Porter novel; 'COUNTRY GENTLEMAN/ with Olsen and John-
son; 'RIDE, RANGER, RIDE,' to star Gene /Cutry, Armand Schaefer pro-
ducing, and first of series of John Steele westerns produced" by. A. W.
HackeU

'

United Artists

Three In work, two editing, tbree preparing. In work:
THE WORLD IS MINE,' reported Variety, Jt^ne 10; 'DODSWORTH, re-

ported June 17, and 'COME AND GET IT,' reported June 30, No. new
pictures s1iu"led last week.
No new pictures being readied for Immediate production by the con-

tributory pvcducers in this group except Walter Wanger. Latter TE>lan5 tn

put in work two between now and Sept. 1. 'THBES TIME LOS^B' will
go into work Sept 1 and will be followed by 'HISTORY IS MADC .AT
NIGHr around Oct. 1,^

Uniyersal

Tliree in work, 12 editing,' eight preparing. In work:
'MAGNIFICENT BRUTE,' reported as 'A FOOL FOR BLONDES,'

VAraETT. June 30; "WAY FOR A LADY/ reported July 22. and.'RICH "AND
RECKLESS/ repotted July 29. No new pictures started last week.
Readied to start this week are: 'FOUR DAY WONDER/ produced by'

Robert Presnell, directed by Sidney Salkow,.and XUCKIEST GIRL IN
THE WORLD/ to be produced by Morrie.^skind, no director asst)Tned.

To follow is THE FLYING HOSTESS/ with Edmund Grainger produc-
ing, Murray Roth directing.

20tb-Fox

Three In work, six editing. 10 preparing. In work:
'LADIES IN LOVE/ reported in Variett July 22; 'CAN THIS BE DIXIE?'

reported July 29. Started last week:
'15° MAIDEN LANE/ being produced "by Sol M. Wurtzel, directed by

Alan Dwan. based on original by Paul Berger, screen. play by Berger,
David Silverstein, Lou Breslow and JoUq Patrick. Cast: Claire Trevor,
Cesar' Romero, Douglas Fowley, Lloyd Nolan. Lester Mathews. Robert
McWade, Richard Tucker, Russell Hicks, Howard Hickman, Chick Chandler.
Story concerns a robbery in New York's jewel center where one cannot

get in or. out of 'a .certain store without a pass. Valuable .lewel is lost while
Claire Trevor, prospective buyer, is examining stones. Romero is accom-
panying her. Alarm goes out and nobody is permitted to leave the build-

(Continued on page 25)

PRODUCTION TABLE
(Shows number of picfwes promised by the various major producing companies for the 1936-37 program and number of pic-

tures yet to be produced for the 1935-36 program.)
, .

'

No. of pix
promised

Producers and for
contributing 1936-37
companies. program. '

COLUMBIA io
"

Larry Darmour... , 8
METRO 48

Hal Roach 4
PARAMOUNT 48

B. P. Schulberg 8
Emanuel Cohen * .8

E. A. Rowland Z
Harry Sherman . , 6
Frank Lloyd X

RKO-RADIO 39
David Loew 2
Geo. Hirliman. 6
Sol Lesser 3

REPUBLIC 56
A. W. Hackel.... 1*

20TH-FOX 65
So! Lesser 6

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn 7
Walter Wanger 7
Selznick International S
Plckford-Lasky , 1

Reliance 1
Elisabeth Bergner 1
Criterion Films 2
Korda London 6

UNIVERSAL 44
Buck Jones B

WARNERS 60

TOTALS 516

Balance
to be

delivered
on the
1935-36
program.

Total
to be

delivered
by Aug.
1,1937.

Number
completed

and
delivered
for next
year.

Number
of plx
now in
work.

No. of
pix In
catting
rooms.

Balance of
pix yet

to go before
cameras.

No. of
stories
in prep-
airation.

13
• «

• »

12

4i(

55
8

55
4

50
8
8
2
6
1
52
2-

6
3

68
16
63
6

7
7
5
1

1

i
2
6

s;;

8
60

564

• «

ii

6

3
I
3

12

3

io

47

9
« •

S
•

9

S

1

1

• •

ii

70

43
8

43
4
34
7
8
1
6
1
40
2
6
3

56
15
44
5

5
7
4

1

2
6
38
8
27

424

12

io
,

.

5
1

1

1,

1
1
6
1

. 1
1

5
1
9
1

1

2

7
1

8

76

PLENTY ADO

ABOUT
^/i

INCH

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Some difficulty is arising locally

over adoption of the 2,000-foot reel

by exchanges and exliibitors, and all

the trouble is over a one-half inch

difference in the diameter of the reel.

Exchanges are all set for a 14%-inch
reel which has been a^ed upon
nationally as the proper dimension

for the 2,000-footer, but tL. city has

held up its approval and has taken

the stand that the reels should be

14 inches across.

Exchanges claim the 14-inch reel
won't have enough room for the
2,000 feet of film, while the city

claims the 14%-inch reel crowds the
magazine too much and is likely to

pinch the operators' fingers.

Exchange committee., headed by
Henry Herbel. Univerral exchange
manager and president of the Film

.

Board of Trade; are in confab now
with the city authorities, trying to

convince the town's fathers to okay
the national reel dimensions.

.

VOIGHT DROPS FIVE

FROM u mum
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

With Hubert Voight assuming post
of publicity director at Universal
studios two weeks before the ofi:icial

starting date, he discharged number
of employees who have been with
studio for many years,

Those to go are Jack Freulich,
portrait photographei, with company
for 20 years; Ed Thomas and Arthur
Janisch, with service of six years
each; Caroline Wagner, two years,

and Barney Hutchinson, seven
months.
Vacancies were filled by Norman

Rivkin, Evan Hoskin, Bob Speer and
Hermoine Sierks.

S-l Nixes 2,000 Kids

h Tom Sawyer Quest

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Selrnick-International will finall.v

resort to the ether v/aves to find

moppets to fill top spots in 'The Ad-
ventures of Tom. Sawyer.'
Studio is lining up unnamed. L. A.

station to carry on search, if canvas
of schools, beaches; and playgrounds
fail to uncover the Mark Twain char-
acters. Studio has currently checked
2,000 kids in search. .

St. Louis, Aug. 4.

Eric Stacey, assistant director for
Selznick, Virgil Miller, and Ellis

Carter, cameramen, made visit to

St. Louis and vicinity with view of

determining whether Missouri Ircale

shall be used in forthcoming produc-
tion of 'Tom Sawyer.'

20th Denies Long-Smith

Has Stories' Copyrights
20th Century-Fox has filed answer

In the U. S. District Court to the

$250,000 action, by the estate of Ray
Long and the R. R. Smith Corp.,

publishers, for infringemant. The
plaintiffs claimed exclusive rights to

short stories of Irvin S. Cobb, it is

alleged, 20th-Fox put into the pic-

ture 'Judge Priest'

Film company admits using the
material of Cobb's shorts, 'A Tree
Full of Hoot Owls' 'and 'Br'er Fox
and the Briar Bush,' but asserts that
neither of the plaintiffs had filed

copyrights, to the material in Wash-
ington; also aver both claimants
o.k.'d the use of the m'aterial withouC
demanding compensation.

'Mr. Melody' for Melton
Hollywood, Aug, 4.

Musical yarn around the title, 'Mr.
Melody,' to be written by Jerry Wald
and Slg Herzig, will be James Mel-
ton's secnnd picture for Warners.
No assignments so far made for

the tuned.

BING'S HUIA IN COLOR
Hollywood, Aug, 4,

Bins Cro.sby's next for Paramount,
'Waikiki Wedding,' will be in tech-
nicolor.

Edward Sutherland directors, with
start set for early October,
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

UD In volume, total sales for the 12

issues reaching 232,900 shares, This

is about 100,000 greater than it has

been in recent weeks and the lai'gest

volume for the group since late in

Jlarch, ~-

lliis interest in amusement stocks,

particularly film company issues,

was engendered by the unusually
favorable 20th Century-Fox quar-

terly report and belief in the street

that Warner Bros, was nearing com-
pletion on its plan to retire its

present bonds for an issue drawing
a smaller rate of interest. Ifollying

imder the leadership of 20th-Fox
common and preferred and Warner
common, the enthiisiasm spread to

numerous other picture and radio

stocks.

20th and WB Rise

Both 20th-Fox Issues forged a\iead

about two points each in Thursday's
trading, while Warner common,
which generally is confined to nom-
inally small swings, climbed more
than a point above the low of the
preceding day as trading in this

stock exceeded 3T,000 shares.

General Theatre Equipment capital

stock shot up to a neiVir top at 22% the

same day or more , than 2 points
above the week's Ibw. 'Ra^o com-
mon hit 12%, up about a point over
the previous day's low level ;While
RKO managed to', reach. 7%, a high
mark jEor the current move/. Up-
surge in this latter stock started
after publication of the remarkably
fine earnings report earlier. Strength
alsci . aided Columbia Picture certifi-

cates and others, though the former
hit its highest mark in Monday's
iqarket.
iWhile many , amusements were

active Thursday, it remained for
Warner Bros. and.Bactio common to

get into the .12' ii)ost active stock
listings, ' l^.tter ;$oaring into this

classification .bn^.several days and
Warner's on liiui^day.
Best 1036 prices were hung up by

American Seating, at 27%; Eastman
Kodak common,, at 180; General
Electric, at 44%; General Theatre
Equipment, at 25%, and Westing-
house, -at 143%; during the week.
General Theatre Equipment bonds
soared to a new peak for the
year.
The miniature- bull move gaye a

batch of stocks some sensational
gains. Greatest advance was made
by. Universal pfd., which was up. 8
points to 107. This issue went to

107% on Friday (31) the day it

staged its remarkable spurt. East-
man Kodak advanced 5% points net
diuing the week to close at its new
peak price of 180. The prieferred

gained 4% to 160. General Theatre

Summary for week ending Monday, Aajr. 3:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Equipment was up nearly 4 points
at 24%, after establishing a new high
at 25%. Columbia Pictures ctfs. rise
2% points to 38%. Loew's common
advanced 2% points to 54%, after
establishing a new high for the
present move at 54% in Monday's
trading.

Twentieth Century -.Fox pfd.
climbed more than 2 points to 37%,
but was up nearly a point higher be-
fore Monday's reaction set in. The
common showed a gain of nearly a
point at 28, but earlier had been
to 29. . This upswing swept Warner
Bros, common to 12% for a net gain
of 1 point. RKO advanced the same
amount at 6% after having reached
7% earlier.

Grand National equalled its pre-
vious top of 4 and sported an ad-
vance of nearly a point at 3%, the
finishing quotation. Technicolor
climbed to 27%, but was up less than
a 'point at the blow-off, 2678.
Strength in Gijand National was
based largely news that the re-
cent extra stock dist;ribution to old
holders had

,
bieen ^ practically ab-

sorbed and the remainder withdrawn
from public participation.

$139,000 For a^Seat

A stock exchange seat sold at
$139,000 last week, which is $9,000
higher than the last previous trans-
action and highest since April 1.

Columbia Broadcasting 'A' and "B'

stocks climbed, advancing within
range of year's best prices.. Best bid
price was h^dr 55., with the top ask-
ing price aroun<J 56%.
Most spectacular

,

..performance
among amusement'bbhds was con-
tributed by General Theatre Equip<i

ment liens which soared neiarly 6
points to a new peak, at 32%. An-
other strong feature was Warner
Bros. .6s, which climbed 2% points
to 96, little more than 2 points from
the year's best price. Here, too, this

was taken as refiecting expected
early redemption of these obliga-
tions.
Keith 63 were up .1% at 95, Par-

amount 6s showed a fractiohal gain
at 88y4, although these liens, earlier

had sold at 89. Loew; 3%s were un-
changed at 97%, just an eighth from
the 1936 top. RKQ bodds also were
up fractionally at 75. '

-

Paramount*Broadway 3s developed
marked weakness, dipping to 55V4,

only 25c. from the year's low, be-
fore finding support. These bonds
were down 1% at the blow-off.
Many traders look for a fairly

good market from now until election

with custdmary seU-offs. and irregu-

larity. Considerable selectivity de-

veloped in final trading days in last

week's market and some believe this

will continue to dominate the trad-

ing in immediate future.

27%

7H

160
100
44K
25%
04'54

14%
12
87
12%
11%
14V4.
80
108%

054
82%
41 .

IIB
14S
07%
143%
ICO

-IMft-
Lnw. Sales. iBsue and rate. iUS?-
18 8,000 American Seat *27%
81 1,000 Col. Plot. vtc. (l)t 38%
4.1 20O Col. Plct. pfd. (2%) 46%
4% 1,700 ConBot. Flhn '. 4%
16% 3.000 Consol. Flm pfd.' > 17%

160 8,000 Eastman Kodak (6)}.... *180

152 71 Do. pfd. (0> 100
84% 78,800 Gen. Elec. (1) •44%
17 28,800 Gen. Thea, Eq 26%
4S 27,000 I,pe^7 (2)8 64%
8% 1,400. Madison .Sq. Garden (OOc.)t.... 12%
7% 10,000 Paramount 8%
60 2,200 Do. let pfd 70
8% 0,400 'Do. 2d pfd 9%
0% 6,400 Pathe ' -^8%
»% 180.000 Radio Corp ..*12%
68% 6,200 Radio, 1st pfd. (3%) 80
82% 100 Radio, pfd. B. 108
6 B5.000 RKO .

.' 7%
22% 12,000 20th Cent.-Fox 20
31% 12,100 Do. pfd. (1%) 37%
60 800 Universal pfd 107%
0% 00,100 Warner Bros 12%
44 100 Do. pfd 02%

• 04% 10,100 Westlnghonse (2%)t *143%
123% 10 Do. pfd. (3%).. 150

Net
Low. Lnst, chR.
23% 25% - %
36% 38% +2%
46% 45% - %
4% • 4%

- %10% 17
173% 180 +0%
104 100 -H%
48% 44% + %
20% 24% +3%

+2%Rl%" 54%
12% 12% + %
8 8 - %

07 on + %
8% 8% - %

.
7%- 7% - %
11% 12% + %

, 78 78% • - %
108 108 - %
0 0% -1-1

20% 28 + %
34% 37% +2%
•00 107 +8
10% 12% +1
02% • 02% - %
137% 130% -2%
130 100

• New 1030 high.
t Plus citock dividends.
t Paid this year.
S Plug cash extras.

CURB
"4 2%

'^'^
0% 3%
12% 4%

04,100 Grand National..
0,000 .Technicolor , . .

.

5,100 Transl-JK (20c. ).
-400 Universal

82%
0fi%
08
01%
»7% .

82% , .

88%
••

Bid.
04%

103

10
92%
00
60
83
63
80

AM<'ed.
50%

107

1143.000
13,000

. 05.000
17,000
97,000
3.000

109,000

BONDS
•40...Gen. Thea. Eq.

Keith OS, '40.

Loew 3%e, '40

Par^Broadway 3s. '55.

Paramount Cs, '05; , ,

.

RkO debs Gs
Worner Bros. Os, '30.

4
27%
4
0%

.t82V4
95
07%
03%
80
75
00

2% .3% '+ y,
2.-l% 20% -H %
3% .4
8% 0% + %

20% 82% +5%
»1% 05 +1%
97% 07%
53% 50% -1%
88% 88% •+ %
75 73 + %
93% 06 +2%

OVEB THE COUNTEB. NEW YOBK
Col. Broadcast. A
P^athe F. pfd. (7)..,

(2)..

• Paid this yenr.
t New 1030 high.

N.S/s 50% Tax Slice
St. John,'N. B., Aug. 4.

The Nova Scotia government has
made a cut of about 50% in provin-
cial amusement taxes for that
province, following conferences with
a committee representing the film
exhibitors of the province, held at
Halifax.

^
The exhibitors had been urging

the provincial government to reduce
the taxes for several years, on the
ground that the high taxation was
prejudicial to them, and unjustly so.

ROCHESTER'S BANK APPEAL
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 4.

'Bank night' test case in Rochester

will go to the Court of Appeals, ac-

cording to District Attorney Daniel

J. O'Mara. Nabe houses are run-

ning money giveaways on County
Judge William C. Kohlmetz's re-

versal of City Court Judge Jacob
Gitelman's conviction of Samuel L.

Shafer, manager of the Dixie theatre,

on charge of violatintf the lottery law.

Police are keeping ' .ands off pending

final disposition of the case.

PATENTS POOL SET UP BY STUDIOS

FOR 15 PROCESSES OF TRICK PHOTOG

M3e$ Detroit's Issue

Washington, Aug. 4,

Permission to market 35,000 shares
of no-par common was asked of Se-
curities & Exchange Commission last
week by. Miles Detroit Theatres Co.
Paper will be offered to stock-

holders at $4 a copy for 30-day
period starting Aug. 15 on basis of
one share for each share now held.'

All ducats which present investor^
do not sntatch on those terms will be
offered generally to the insiders for
another period of 15 days. No public
offering is anticipated.

Proceeds will be used to pay back
taxes on real estate, according to
statement submitted by Stanley G.
Miner,, president.

GDJAT'L UEOADS 96^

AND WITHDRAWS REST

Grand National Films has disposed
of more than 96% of the 400,000

shades of capital stock offered at
$i2.75 per share. This amounted to

384,^99 shares that have been sub-
scribed tor..
Remaihinig 15,704. shares 'will be

withdrawn' for private investment.
Plan wa$; announced by Robinson,
Mm^ CoV in behalf of the uhder"
wr|:ting group. None wiU be offered
to the- public'
With this alignment. Grand Na-

tional now has 9,000 stockholders.

Approximately 584,000 shates have
been issued by the company. Stock
is listed oh the N. Y. Curb exchange.

WB Retires Murphy
Biirbank, Aug. 4. .

Warners . Is' retiring obi full pay
Frank Murphy, its studio electrical

head the past 18 years. Jack Coombs
takes over the post.

Murphy is credited by Warners
with being the genius behind KPWB,
the WB radio station here.

hcorporations

NEW TOBK
Albany.

Orand Central New8r«el Tlieatrv, Inc.,
Manhattan;' theatrical business; capital
stock, 1,800 shares, no par value. In-
corporators: Jane F. Eee'nan, Irene N.
Schlrmer, Lillian Vlgnand, - all .,ot 42
Broadway. New Tork City.
Samaltch Theatres Corp., Manhattan;

theatrical business; capital stock, 200
shares, 1100 par value. Inc'orporators:
Norman M. Markwell, Michael Goldreyer,
Samuel Spachner, all of 1601 Broadway,
New Tork City,'

Iron Men Corp. New Tork; theatrical
business; capital stock, CO shares pre-
ferred, ^600 par value; 120 shares .com-
mon, no par value. Incorporators: Nor-
man Bel 'Qeddes, 128 East 37th street,
New Tork-Clty; Saul J. Lance, 1192 Park
avenue, New Tork City; Nicholas Holde,
4224 Amboy road, Staten Island, N. T.
Subscribers: Oeorge, H. Schwartz, 401S
Manhattat) avenue, Seagate, N. T. ; Irving
B. Schlndel. 376 Pulaski street. Brooklyn.
N. T. ; Dorothy M. Maccabp, 46 Prospect
place. Tudor City, New Tork.

I,enar4>h| Inc., New Tork; motion pic-
ture business; capital stock, 160 s.htires.

no par value. Incorporators: Archibald
E). Lawlne, 36 Bast 34th street. New
Tork City; ^ean Lenauer. 38 Qrove street.
New Tork City; I,ora Hays, 38 Oroye
street. New 'Tork City.

Distributors' PnrchaslnK Service. Inc..
New Tork; admission tickets for the-
atres, etc.; ri^pltal stock.- 60 shares, 9100
preferred; 60 shares common, no par
value. Incorporators: Sophie I.elbowitz.
1022 Sutter avenue. Brooklyn: Samuel
Ellis, 40 West 4Rth street New Tork
Pity; Henry J. Her:!Og. 883 Boulevard
East. We«hawken, N. T. Subscribers;
Sophie I,elbowltZ' and' SatAuet Hasch and
Louis Blau, ' all 'of 39 Broadway,' N'6w
Tork City.
Jay-Darh Atnilntes, In<>« Now Tork:

games and promotional -laeas °to adver-
tise theatres; capital stock, 300 f>hace(>.

no par valtie. Incorporators; Jnll<^. E.
Nardl. Hanrr NnrdI, Sol D; T.eVv. all of
670 Seventh avenue. New Tork City.
Benox'Arts Theatres Corp, Manhattan,

theatrical business'; capital stock, 160
shares, 'no par value. Incorporators:
Joseph Friedman, Drtvld Abrnmowlt?!,
Eva Perlstdn, all of 11 East 45th Street,
New Tork fItv. .

'

nimenalonql Color PIctnrM Corn.. tTan-
hattnn; £%neraf photographic 1>uslness:
•'.TPltal stock, 20i> sha'res, 'no por value,
incorporators: Lou Marks, C17 West
U.Rth street. New Tork City: Ml-^.nel
Martlno, 2366 lAR4h street. Brooklyn;
i^hlrley Ihtvts. 18C2 East Ninth street,
Brooklyn, N, T.

. CALIFOBNIA
Sacramento.

TTnlter Wnn^er Prodnctlons, Inc.: cap-
ital stock. 17,400 shares, n^re auhwrrlbed.
Directors: Charles B, MItllknn, RlcViin^
.M. Ooldwater, Herschel N. Green, Earl
Wr|n.ht.
MHIs Theatre Corp.; capital stock, 100

shares, no par. .Directors: L. Ryan, lev-
Inir Cohdn, Lucy Kln(tflton,
Wetronolltnn Theatres Corn.: capltnl

stock, Illi.OOO, none siibsorlbpfl. Di-
rectors! Charles P, .Skouras, M. Hosen-
bersr. Chirles A. Buckley, Joseph H.
Cobert; HaTv M. Rosenblum.
Wplofly nptiir«» Corp.: caplfil stock,

S.BflO shprPH, none flulifl<<rlbcrt. Directors:
Maurice H. Cohn, Coy Poe, Naomi Conn,

Available to All Major and Indie Producers—^Under

Federal Approval—Schedule of Fees—^Dunning

Settles Suit With Paramount

KAO's $424,573 First

Half '36 Net 4 Times

Better Than '35 Me
i^et profit of Keith-Albee-Orpheum

Corp. and subsidiary companies in

the 26 -weeks , ending June 27, last,

was nearly four times as great as

the net for the similar period in 1935,

Company 'report placed net profit

after all .''tharges for the Z6-week
period this year, at $424,573, as com-
pared with $113,408 last year. This
was estimated as being $6.60 per 7%
cumulative preferred share on the
64j3p4 shares outstanding, against

$1.78 for the comparable 26 weeks in

1935,.

Report
.
revealed ' coiporate net

profit for the '52 weeks ending June
27 to total $714,238, after all charges.
This is equal'to $11.10 per preferred
share. K-A'^Q paid $5.25 on this

stock thus far this year, -with arrears
placed at about $28 per share.

Profit before depreciation and in-

come taxes amounted to $896,698,°

comp3red with $565,030 in 1935. Com-
pany put aside $107,190 for income
taxes,.as |i^8tinst $33,625 last yeaTi

No . pr6yision' has been made in
these figured for the surtax on un-
distributed;.>eiamings,

B. F. Keith Corp. and subsid com-
panies reported net profit for the
same period of nearly three times as
great sts the net for the similar period
in 1935. Company reported net profit,

after all charges, of $351,586, as com-
pared with $132,797 last year,

-Compaoy'8r ireport also showed the
net profit oithe. corporation and sub-
sidiary .companies to be $683,433 for
the 52 V^'ee]^ ending "Jime 27. This
was after' depreciation and proviision

for iiicome taxes. No provision was
made in, thes^figures lor surtax on
undistributed profits, .

Profit for 26"weeks before provid-
ing foir depreciation and income
taxes totalled $710,441,. as against
$493,303 in the same period, 1935.

20TH'S $1,529,430

'36 SECOND QUARTER

Second quarter earnings this year,
for 20th Century-Fox are $1,529,430,
after all charges. This brings the com-
pany's -26 weeks' -earnings to $2,769,-

190, as compared with $1,355,781 for
the first six months in 1035. Figures
do not include company's potential
dividends from its 42% stock inter-
est in National Theatres Corp. (Fox-
West'<:oastr as that theatre firm has
not declared any dividend during the
period,'

The 20th-' Century-Fox earnings
amoimt ;rolighly to $2 per share on
the comp^y's 1,357,833 shares of
$1.50 cumulative convertible pre-
ferred stock; after the first half'year's
dividend of 75c per share on thiii

stock, it leaves a profit equivalent to

$1;43 per share on the company's
l,228t039Vi shares of common stock
outstanding.

Pismiss Suit Vs. Embassy,

.
Allentown, by Mortgagee

Easton, Pa., Aug. 4.

Judge James F. Hennihg6r dis-

missed a bill in equity in which Le-
titia W. Bpwen had 'sought to have
the sale of a first mortgage on the
Embassy, Allcnton, set aside. The
bill had been directed against A. E.
Boyd Enterprises, Inc., and the Em-
bassy Corp. of Allentown.
Mrs. Bowen claimed that the first

mortgage of $125,000 on the theatre
property, held by the James W. Ful-
ler estate, was foreclosed in order to

discharge the third mortgage held by
her. A second mortgage of $50,000
was held by the Lehigh Valley
Trust Co.
Judge Henninger ruled that there

was no evidence of collusion and
that the Fuller estate had full right
to foreclose on its mortgage, which
was purchased at forced sale by
Annabella M. Barto.

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

A patents pool comprising 15 sep-
arate processes of composite photog-
raphy is being formed by the pro-
ducers, making available to major
and indie studios patents controlled
by laboratories, process concerns and
major studios. Formation of the pool
under federal regulation will efface
iiifringement litigation now pending.
A schedule of fees for the various

patents will be set up by the- partic-
ipating group. •

'

,

All major .studio members of the
Producers Assn. will sign the pooling
agreement, but privileges will also
be extended to non-members. Gabriel
Hess, general counsel of the Hays
organization, arrived last week from
the East to act in an advisory capac-
ity at the conference of the prin-
cipals.

Forerunner of agreements to be
inked this week was the settlement
of claims in an infringement of -the
so-called Dunning process in a suit
filed \>f. Paramount against Warnerji.
Suit, started nine .years ago, never
came to trial.

Exclusive rights to certain meth-
ods, of combination and composite
photography have been held,by par*-
ticipating patent holders for 15
years. Lenslng effects involved in-
clude superimposing figures o«i ani-
mated backgrounds, use of {dass and
combination shots. .

WARNERS TO REFUND

$32M000 IN BONDS

Refunding operations on Warner
Bros, bonds probably will be def-
initely set 'Within the next two
weeks. Brown, Harriman St Co. vir-
tually hasj been decided on to handle

'

the underwriting. Present6% deben-
tures totalling nearly $32,000,000 are
to be supplanted by a 4%% con-
vertible lien issue although smaller
interest bearing obligations inay
later be decided, on.
The present bonds, which were

issued in 1929, do not mature until
1939. Present holders will be given
opportunity to exchange old bonds
for new liens.

New obligations are expected to
result in a savings of nearly $480,000
in . interest charges annually. This
would be equivalent to more than
$4 per share on approximately
103,000 preferred shares outstanding.
The saving, figured on 3,701,091 com-
mon shares, would total about 12c.
a share each year.
Warner Bros, preferred, which Is

supposed to pay $3.85 per year in
dividends, was approximately $16,35
in arrears last Jtme. No payment
hais been made since March 1, 1932.
With last company, report showing
nearly $19 per share earnings on
this preferred issue and further ben-
efits to .be derived from the new
bond issue, preferred stockholders
are anticipating early action in clear-
ing up part of arrears. In some
quarters, it is estimated that Warner
Bros, will show approximately $30
per share earnings on the preference
stock for the present fiscal year.
New U. S. tax on undistributed

profits also probably would figure in
company's future plans als to a pre-
ferred payment.

RCA's N^77,088
Net Income of Radio Corp. of

America for the second quarter of
1936 totalled $477,088, tepresentbig
a decrease of about $194,000 from
comparable quarter in 1935.
The net income for the first six

months of the present year amounted
to $1,763,779. This is A decline, of
about $525,300 from the first half of
1935.

S. 7. WOEEMAN WOBES
Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 4.

S. J. Workman eventually may be
able to do something about rigid re-

strictions on Sunday shows, etc., al-

though he hasn't said so yet. He's
already city clerk, also owner of tho
Hollywood theatre, and now he'ft an-
nounced his candidacy for mayor
against seven opponents.
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WHAT A CAST!
JEANHARLOW
FRANCHOT TONE
CARY GRANT
Xiiswis Stone
Benita Hume
iktecieihs Qtatgt Fitzmaurice

Vtodwedhy Maurice Revnes '.

PERSONAL FROM LEO TO M-G-M
SALESMEN NOW SELLING '36-'37 LINE-UP!
DeCir Boys: Tell my exhibitot pals they ain't seen nothin' yetl

" FRISGO" Wow! "SUZY" doh4a4a! And next: "HIS BROTHER'S
WIFE" (Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Taylor). Then comes "GORGEOUS
HUSSY" (Joan Grawford, Robert Taylor, Lionel Barrymore, etc.) They're

sensational HITS! Summer, Winter, Spring or Fall— this season— next

season— or any season— you know who does the ROARING on the

screen—and at the BOX-OFFIGE!
(Signed) LEO

f^^rWl^f^T Ptojeaion rooml Boys, Vm nuts about
**SUZY but this new dame is a KNOCKOUT, too! Oh Beatrice Faitfao^what shall I do!

HIS
^ # MARK
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AiyV Powwow ill Cki to Comkt

EiLlia feel of deaiaici for

ChicagPt. Aug-. 4.

Continued rumblings among the

jntlepenclerit exhibitors over the

3alaban & Katz campaign for a full

- additional week of protecti(:)n be-

tween the 30tr. aiu£ 2Sc. fioufias; in-

dicates that t£e indie nabet eacUibs

are not going. Do sitt back and okay

the additianBl) deovance' witiiaat a

fight.

Allied, whifeh Ikas hscome ex-

tremely stcongL in C&icagp and mid-
yrest since' the joining: o£ Bbsaness

circuit, callisdi & spceciaL meeting' of

its full membership last week to dis-

cuss ways and means o^ combating
tills extra' clearance. Indications are

that the indie organization will go to

bat by taking the* entire questiioni

jnto the federal eourts. in an' at-

tempt to enjoin B.&K. andl.lbe ex~
Changes from putting; this deal
through. Are fflTing tfie air withi

the usual indusfiry verbiage* of 'col-

iusion,' 'conspiracy" arid teatraint: of
trade,' three claiina- which axe pres>--

ent in practically every; fllnr suit
Aaron Saperstein, president of the

Allied organization in Illinois, is re-
ported to have sent a lengthy letter

to the attorney-general making, these
complaints against Ute; loeai. ex-

: changes and B.&K.
All exhibitors, botlL indie- andl dir-

«uit, seem agreed that, double.- fea-
tures, the other great headache of
the current film selling;- season, £3 a
cinch for re-entry into this tSe^ritorjr

and are all ready Hai Bujp en .-ttiat

basis. But the extra vrefik of pro-
tection for the key nabe bouses Is

another thing again and that.' is go-
ing' to result in plenty of flrifeworks

before the new product geiss goliie..

PAR SHIFTS MlBVBl
STAFF; BOWLEY TO 2Sm

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Big shake-up of Paramount ex-
change personnel in the midwesL
took place last week with five mem
switching jobs, following the resig-
nation, of Otto Bowley as exchange
manager in Detroit to join the. for-
eign departmert of 20th-Fo5r.
To fill the Detroit vacancy Fatsr-

mount, sent up its Indianapolis
branch manager, John Howard, who
was replaced by Barney Bernard.
Latter has been sales manager of
the Paramovmt exchange in Cht
cago". Harry Hamberg, city salesman
for Par here, becomes sales manager,,
and Ben Elrod, who has been circuit
booker, hits the load as film sales-
man.

Caliti^Ihealres Warned
^ on Compensation Law

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.
California State Industrial Acci-

dent Commission is currently tight-
ening down on theatres and boolcing
agents in southern California, after
reported violations of state law re-
quiring carrying of employes' com-
pensation insurance in. this field.
Commission; Baa seat out a form

letter to ewery theatre; antf, theatricaii
booking ofHjce..ii thiis- tSirritoEy dft-
mandnig smiff safisfiidijrr. arraage-
inent be- arriirod: at atr to who* hasme responsibilitgr fcr thia protection.
Only aUfematiira' oflPered m Fetter i&
proceedingy againut tfie parties- ia-
normg, the. warning>,

lonw's fox; wasH.^mm cat
'Washington, Aug;. 4.

t-oews Fox, newest and largest
theatre in Capital, has been re-
named Loew's Capitol, effective
Aug 14. New sign will go up day
lourth annual aU-local show opens.
Press agents at ace vaudfilm spot

gathered mountains of publicity on
xitle switch through inviting patrons
01 three local Loew's theatres to bal-
lot for new name.
House was opened in 1927 by Wil-

i!fj?
Loew's acquired it in

^»32, switching vaudeville policy
irom Palace to bigger spot.

KAY FRANCIS VICE BETTE
" • Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Warners has ordered a rewrite of
Another Dawn,' with Kay Francis
subbmg for Bette Davis in co-star-
rmg role with Errol Flynn.
Laird Doyle is revamping his own

script

1
6 ]lfiii& Vasi ]IKdii%ht,

*Owr Show Causes Arrest
Gharlotte, N. C, Aug, -6.

B. S. Lewis,: manager of the State
liere,. -wras arreatiedl because his 'Owl'

show extended aac minutes Satur-
day nighlL. Charged with violating

city's Bluet SUndiay Law,, he ap-
peared; itt city court, to- answer
charges today and case- postponed
for trial later in the week.

State is one of chain-operated by
North Carolina Theatres, Inc:,

headed by H. F; Kincey, has been
ruimSng 'Owl' shows starting 10.45
and eriding< ait midnight.
Suhday obsenrance controversy

added new heat wh«i the- Municipal
Park and Recrea'tSon commissibn was
forced) ta close swimming; pools
where admissibn is charged on Sun-
day. Ball games, alact not allowed.

liSifna, was ordiereii stop- the show
at midnight, but' he refused be-
cause of the ,40.01 patrons in house.
Arrest followedi -'.

r ;

(aOELET DENIED OK

OK?m AVI. CINEMA

The estabHshment of & picture
theatre in the- nefghborhood' of Park
avenue and 53rd street, N. Y.^ will
not take "place at^Ileast.for some time
to conie, accordin^"to. the decision
ei N,Y. Supneme Court Justice Louis
A- Vhlent^ The liattte in an opmion

i

upheld on Bniday (31),. Commis-
sionee of Licenses, Faol. l/Bass, in de-
njdngf a license to RoB^ Wi^lton
Goelet to buildl a thealire ini that dis-
trict.

This is an' appITcati.bn for a man-
damus order to compel Commis-
sioner Moss to iwufi- ajic£nse for the
construction of a theatre in the vf-
Ginity of Park, aveniie at, 53rd street
Pursueni to Ifie policies established,

the Cbmmissioner ozdecedJ a public
he^rins on the matter, at wbdch ep-
postioa of residents:' 'and ownersb: of
property on E^rk avenue seemedl to

be overwhelming. Only a very few
voices were heard in favor.

Park avenue above the. Grand
Central district- aaxd extending for
two miles has become one of the
fl^nest residential avenues of t£e
iworld. •

*Xni 1-929 the zoning map was, al-

jtered' so' as to permit the section
jbelbw 59tli street tO' be devoted to

I retain store uses; It was- widdy
argued at the time that the purpose
of the change was to: aSord aix opr
portunity for developing ttitrt portion
of the avenue into a shopping disi-

trict that would rival the famous
rue de Ih Paix in ' Paris. The- con^
sensus o£ opinion before the Gom>-
missioner seeijnied to be that the

establishment' of a> motion picture

theatre, would retard any such de-
velopment.
'The careful exercise by the Conn-

missioner of his discretion in the

matter- -will not be interfered with
by the Court."

Goelet sought to dispose of prop-
erty at 61 East. 53rd street to- thea-

jtce interests.. It was proposed that

ithe nufiit eixtrance to the theatre

would' be ofn. 53td street with an ar-

cadis opening; onto. Park avenue.

Jimgmesrer Upa
Hollywood;- Aug, 4.

Jack Jungmeyer^ Jr., has resigned

jfrom the BKa-Kadio- publicity de-

ipartment to become production asi-

'sistant ta Esymond Griflith at 20th-

Fox studios:.

Youngest producer aide on Coasts

Jungmeyer la the sen of Jack Junff-

meyer, VARXExr mugg.

M'COY'S IMPERIAL OCTET
Akron, Q., Aug, 4.

Tim McCoy, heading the wild west

contingent again this season for the

Ringling Bros,-Barnum & Bailey cir-

cus, has signed for a series, of four

outdoor and four G-man dramas by
Imperial Pictures, for 1936-7.

Clifford Sanforth, Imperial direc-

tor-producer, en route from New
York, stopped ofE here to confer with

the western star about his plans to

return to Hollywood at the conclu-

sion of the show's, annual tour to

start work on the first of the series

which is scheduled for national re-

lease early in ]!fbvta:ibeirr

Keep^ 'Er Honest

BbUywood, Aug. 4
Indie producer was giving

one of his ace viTiters instruc-
tions.

'The femme character is a
dyed-in-the-wool crook,' he
piped, 'but you must make her
appear honest tof get the sym-
pathy of the audience.'

1

Dtt&Et lib' $1000^00

^ HiKl Go to Triad

' Federal Judge Patterson yesterday
(Tuesdiay)? refiised to dismiss a;

$l!,OOOjaOtt action brought by DuArt
Film: Labbratoriies and Arthur Gott-
lieb against the Consolidated Film
Industries. Attorneys for the defen-
diants contended plaintiffs failed to
state a sufficient ' cause of action.

Judge Patterson decided merits, of
the action was: for a jury to pasa on..

The original action' was dismissed
several, months ago on the same
grounds raised yesterday by Gon-
isolidated's! attorneys.

The action- ia based on two causes.

In one DoArt charges that, after it

'had leased its laboratories. to> Con-
solidated the latter outfit induced
{Univeinsall Pictures, to transfer its

business to it and from DuArt wEiicIt

claims, this, resulted in a loss of

j^A.ODQl Gottliieb,, an executive , of
DuArt,. brih^ the second cause on
the ground that Consolidated
breached an- agreement with, him
imder which he was to be placed in

charge of the laboratories. He ^0
demands $6aff,Q0O,

W.&r.'s Nabe Cllab in Pk.

. Walter Vincent, of "Wilmer &
Vincent Circuit; has started the im-
i t.iai xuxLt in a chain of family orr

neighborhood houses; im several k^
cities of Pfenn^lvaniiai "Bhere wQl be
W subsequent run. hoosea in tiiis. first:

unit of the new circuit.

New setup calls for a separate

company outside of the WUmec St

Vincent operation with Vincent par-

,
ticipating. and. acting, as one of guid-

ing; directors, in new oufit Mave to

laimch chain of feimily or subsequent

run theatres ia attributed to Vin-
cent's belief that the future for this

tsvte of operation is promising.

Additional- tmits probably will be
added, taking in Virginia and sev-

eral other states, along the Atlantic

seaboardL No otiier houses: axe ta be
added except after they have been
gBven a iiioroxiglt once^-over bj ex-
ecutives; of the new organizatibn.

VJfheuever possible single feature
policy will be maintained by the-
atres of new group, as is currently

done ia a niajprity of WUmer &
Vincent circuit theatres. Latter oper-
ating company is dualing only in

Johnstown outside of Philadelphia
spots.

S. F. Zoning Squawk
San Francisco,, Aug. 4.

Showing', o£ pictures in: Russian-

River snmmer resorts simultaneously
with their exhibition in first run
Iiouses. in San Francisco, is causing
plenty of squawks in town. "Ska

Francisco,' which is still at the St.

Francis here^. played at Guemewood
Park on July ,26; at bargain prices.

The code zoning put into effect last

year states, that no. pictures, are to-

be shown at. summer resor& unliE

they have played the district theatres

here.

F»x-West Coast s Welfare Fm

Paid Out for Nevir Mies

AI Friedlander Settles

F. D. Pact; Finney's Pix
AH nriedfender settled his contract

with First Division last week. Terms
of the settlement of the

.
ticket,.

wh£(ih ran until 1938'k were not disr

dosed.
Hnedlandier was one of the organ-

izers of F-D.with Harry H. Thomas^,
pre^dent, in 1927. Company -was re-
centiy absorbed by Grand Sratiomd
Films.

li

GM's publicitr and adverficang du-

"

rector, Ed Finney, also- Becomes a
producer for the company. He will
[make a aeries of eight westerns
under the trademark of Boots and
.Saddle Productions. J. P. McCarthy
tO' direct. ,

PubliciSy-advertiising: appointments
iut GN include four additions. Riis-

[ sedl Bell becc^nes; art darectar^. while
> ofiiers are ^^tri/f;^ B^iiv Kas-
tenbaum and Merl^ GraHrton^ l&t-

in charge of press books. On
going in as ad-pub head a few weeks
ago, Finney brought Bill Pierce with
him from Republic as chief assistant.

N,o. iBEAMmm
-. Niew Oclieansi, Aag, 4.

Weakened b; fire ^xtclit snrept the
building a short time ago, the Won-
derland theatre collapsed Monday
CSO,. injuTring; one man and filling

Canal street with debris. Injured
man warkiog; -ncitb eonstructicixerew
tearing; out lob£^ and fogrer of house
preparatory to refcuiMing whem
ceilirtg! gave w^„ pihnnig him,
condition is siru aiMetermined-
Theaitre owners aid other amnse-

ment operators of the c£tty the same
day (MbndhyJ' were- advised offpro-
visions- of the new amusement tax
in ledgers; 'sent out by the Tax Col-
lection Department - at City HalL
Theatre wmtf^ns^f- w h » formerly
chuged 2%- ta£ dtt admissions a£artr

ing'at Z5c will hereafter charge taoE

starting: at Sdc,
,

Night,.clidbs; andi other anraaements.
wiir be taxed 2%. mstead of The
City Welfare Bepaxtment stands to

lose about $100,Q0(F a year by the
)Cul; the., tax office announced..

The film industry is concerned
about 3 new state tax. .ia I,ouisiana

which wooTd impose a 2% bite on
all lUKUides;. Qaestion: £5; whether or

not pictures^d otheir entertainment
imay be classified as- a Sulxury. Jn.

'addxMan: to the taxes; now paid in

Louisiana, plus the Federal tak on
admiftaiong„., another nick of 2%
wcuia cut substantially into theatre
operation in . that .

state,^ if the new
taxation, is to apply to shows;

Lo3> Angeles,. Aug, 4,

Premium of $tOO fbt every baby
born to employees of • Fox-West
Coast Theatres cost the circuit's Em-
ployees Welfare Fund an outlay of
$3,000 during, the first year of asso-
ciation's existence, terminating July
I. The 30' babies: were born to
parents scattered zU over the circuit.

Welfare Fond was set up a year
ago by Charlies-P. Skouras as a me-
I'dium for providing; funds for em-
ployees whof become ill require hos-
pitalization or other medical rttcn-
fion, and also to provide for recrea-
tional development of circuit at-

taches.

During first year,- according to an-
nual report of the sacretary, V/. H..
-LoHier,, filnd' paid out more than $9,-

50ffi fdr welfare contributions. More
than 2001 employees benefited from
this ootlav.

Upwards oS $2,500 was expended
for welfare recreational work, this

money gping to the Fox Westcoast-i

ecs. Chibv. circuit social organization,
for disbursement. It provided Christ-
mas parties, dinner dunces, an an-
nual picnic, riding school and other
recreational activities, both in south-
iem. and northern California.
\ Annual report reveals that 70% of
tSie monev laid out for employe re-

Hef,, and biUk of . the $3,000 bonus or
preaiium. money for babies, went to

employes drawing down $25 or less

salary per weelc.

Ia addition to money paid out
directly, the welfare committee of
the organization has established

what is Known as an employe loan
account During the year just passed
ujpurards of $8,500 in loans were
made. Of this sum more than 50%
baa been-" paid back,, and to date the
acsount has been without loss, Jn a

majority of the cases . medical and
hospitalization bills incurred by em-
plloyes have been considerably re-

duced through intervention of the

fund execs.

Money for the welfare fund Is de-

rived from a 5c per person charge

made on all free admissions to a
Fbx-West Coast ' theatre. Fund is

available for any home office em-
ployee here or in San Francisco, as

well as for attaches of every theatre

in circuit presided over by .Charles

P. Skouras.
Affairs of fund are administered

by a welfare committee comprising

O, A. Collins, Irving Epsteqn, Mike
Rosenberg, J. J. SuUivon and W. H.

Lollier.

Board of trustees, wlifch acts as a

directorate, comprises J'>hn Berlero,

Albert Hanson, W. H. Johnston. Al-

bert W. Leeds and George Topper.

MAYBASD'S PEJ^ORAIS
Liverpool.. O,,, Aug. 4.

Ken Maynard, western film star,

and Ills horse Tarzan, east this week
to- play a month of personals in the
upper Ohio valley and western Penn-
'sylvania. He is doing! 20 minuteo
with hia newest picture on the same
bilL Itinerary .confined to smaller
towns. '-^

Maynard said he would not take
out hi& circus this- season but prob-
ably next ^ring.

Advance Produetion Chart

(Continued from page 21>

ing until investigation takes place. Trevor and ItomerQ= are released. Lat-
ter findiy jewel in Trevor's purse and Romero* being an investigator for

I

an insurance company,, covers up and persuades, Trevor,, professional- jewel
tliief, toj go straight

Into; work this week aire *PIGSKEN; FAKABK/* Bogaxf . Rogers producing;
David Blitler directing; 'LOVE FMGHT,'- to. star Lawrence TSbltett, John
Stone pr-adUcing. and Otto Premingec directing; Pictures to fbUiaw'dinniiff

month liiT.s- GIORT/ with no producer or directar assigned; 'L£OXB^S,
OF LONDON,^ Kenneth Macgowan producing; and Hfenry King, drcecting
Others in preliminary story oreparation are 'BMME PASX^ IKUt. MOBO^'
from J. P. Tirarquand Satevepost story, now- being, adapted by Charles Ken-
yon, and 'FOUR MEN AND A PKAYKE,'' to. be produced as a special.

WarBer»

Trn in work, 11 editing, eight liici^aring. Tn work:
'CAIN AND MABEL.r reported VABiBn\ May 6; 'SING ME A '.iOVE

SONG,*^ reported' as 'LET'S FBEMNIV July 15: *GOD'S COUNTRY AND
THE WOMAN - reported July 15: 'GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937' and 'GHEEN
'IJKJHT,r reported July 22; THKEE^ MEW Olt A HORSE,' 'IIEROF.S! Ol'
TBE ASSt*^ 'DaS!IBES& OF FASHION,' THE SHBINSING VIOLKX' ^
DCAKING- or O'MALLEr^' reported July 29. No new pictures started
,Ja5t week.

With 10 in work and II in the cutting ri.om this studio has only one nev/
pictxure lined up to go into production during Augu-st This is 'THE BLAt'K
IjEGIOI^*^ fopkai story* Robert Lotii producing^ Archie Mayo 'irectiiifj.

F-WC TAKING OVER

F&M COAST HOUSES

Los Angeles, Aug, 4.

Fox-West Coast and Fanchon 8c

Marco arc huddling a deal whereby
former would take over the Man-
chester and .Balboa, nabe houses

here, and the Padre in San Jose,

which have been under F&M opera-

tion for several years.

Deal is being discussed by Charles

Skouras and Mike Marco, with .the

Fox-West Coast legal departnient

also sitting in on the conferences.

Antf-Billnosting
Detroit, Aug.. 4.

Death blow to theatre, circus and
political posters on vacant buildings

here will lilcely be dealt this v.'eek

by Common Council, acting on
avalanche of protests by citizen

groups. Present, ordinance prohibits

only the sticking of placards and
posters on city bulldin-js, but new
law would also ban them from pri-

vate property.

Outdoes ad fisms and bill posters'

imions- aUso! have joined fight on
nuisance. I^oposed ordinance would
ban unauthorized pasting of bills' on

I
private property^ requiring every
posting company to take out city

license and place name of firm and
;address. on each: poster or placard.

Edict would inflict severe blow on
-ilc^t shows and nabcs, who plaster

the tawn weekly.

?5,rOOCASH WILL PURCHASE
THEATRE IN DES MOINES

rinlr.luc t2;,nnr) n:ortx-.:ito "I.ll larBf T>.«irt-

H anco Oo;iir«nj'—,Morl«.-;gp rciifi-/c(1 eirl.v in

I
WJ!0! for tHrw yean «t .'.',4<{,—Tli;.-<lro in

• cxcpn?lit coiii'UIpii -.: PitlrtB ilir'Ut l.Mi. Fins
I'mtloii, lialf lilW: from l:irKesl <lc: »rtincnt

; «or* riiiiaiinl onrorWDltv -Kastcrn owner
ivUl sn'r'""".

ctiAMBFr.i A!N. K:nK tL CO.
SOO Graim Alro., D:i Mo^nei, to.«<i
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at Radio City Music Hall in New York

at tiie Boyd Theatrie in Pfiiladelphia

at the Par. & JFenway Theatres iii Boston

at the Uptown Theatre in Toronto

at the Hippodrome Theatre in Cleveland

at the Rialto theatre in Doll a s

at the Broadway Theatre in Charlotte

at the Warner Theatre in Milwaukee

e Theatre in Spokane

1 ra PiVlOUl!! M
at the Warner Theatre in Pittsburgh

A FABLE BY MARC CONNEILY-DIRECTCD

tYMARC CONNELLY AND WM. KEIG>4LEY

ot the Ritz Th e q t r e i n A I b a n y
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..A 'book fa^r' schBUul^a for Rdcke-

teOst Center,- "jporK ^ Noveiii-

her, is disturbing itlanagers of au-

thors. Particularly' ' lecture-givliig

authors. N. Y. Timies. id; sponsoring.

It*^ the first sufch ventii re. in N. Y.

proposed boafe Mrj is reported

projected 6long" the| lihPp' of the an-

nual book lair iof liohdon, England.

Lots pf showmanship and a massing

of celebrities is in prospect. Gratis

eppe&rances of authors is the wrong
way, the managers fpel. Authors
League i feels' the ' sanie ivr^y, cotv-

stantly. ^dmonishihg meiD(bei!s not to

indulge- ini it. They .Waht Sees for

delivering literary liofas." '
i

Lecture piatfotm' biz nndp novel?

Ists the .
best-selling .; attracljions oti

the Iist9> an'd resfents^the teni^ency of

newspa^eri and department store's

operating in conjunction -with book
publishers to arrange book fairs and
book weeks, which place writers on
public view' but do not swell the
gravy bowl;
Marshall Field 'stoiie, ipi Chicago

last year- provided i a ;precepen^ by
paying fees to-iChi!iistoj>her i JWcirley

and Walter B. Fltjkltt 'to: ^hojw up at

a book week;ieyeiit.,J l •
i-

Authors rate 70j% \faVoHtei in
surveys of platformj ; •

;

\.

Boy Howard Slaps Guild
Roy W, Howard, editor of the New

York World Telegram, issued a 3,000-

word statement to the editorial staff

in- which he turned do^yp(». the >de7
tnand for a closed ' ishoi^ > denoiuQ|;e|d

the political aims
, ot the :N6wspape^

Guild, quantity ^ky basis ahd' afbi<^

trary increases in- eixpeilsei: ( He- de-l

dared that the n6w^£>ap^r will, howj
ever, continue to ' negotiate with
representatives re^rdihg working
conditions and salaries.

Negotiations were concluded on
July 20 by the Newspaper Guild
with New York Post for tl^e signing
'(it a Guild contract'. Agreement calls

for a minimum, of $25 .for cuh, re-

porters scaled tip to, $45i after flye

years' experi^nce.^': Minimum sala-

ries for tabulators, lib^iaiiis 'and
copy boys werie also stjepped lip.. The
agreement will not be Signed until
J. David Stem, publisher, returns to
the city' from Margate, N. J., where
he is on aft extended vacation.

Hershfleld Back H<|m4

Harry Hershfleld has rejoined the
Hearst' outfit after a five yetir^s 'lapse

and his comic strip, 'Abie the; Agent'
over which there was litigation fol-

lowing the termination oiC his for-

mer contract, ' will appear starting

Sept. 6.

Contract is with King Features,

Hearst syndicate, .and the strip's New
York, outlet .wiil be the Mirror.
Originally it appeared in the jour-
nal. •

Humorist has beeh drawing 'Ac-

cording to Hoyle,' appearing in the
Sunday Herald-Tribune, N. Y., for

several years. His radio programs
over -WMCA wiU continue, Hersh-
fleld covering first-night legit shows
for the station. Arrangement has
been made whereby *Abie' will be
available for radio also, with the

artist probably at tha microphone.
Air deal calls for a 50-50 split with
the syndicate.

Weyl's Estate

Will of Maurice N. Weyl, author,

composer and business- man, who
died. July 23 in Philly, leaves estate

of more than $100,000. Son, Ed-
ward, gets $32,500 ..outright, with bal-

ance going .to- vi^idoVi; ii> life trust.

At her death it ,will be/diyi^led into

four /parts; fourth to sbn; Charles;

'eighth each to two ^ahdchUdren
andi'haU tb Edwiard. - Deceaised was
secifetai^' of Phila:deH)hia Record
an(jl one

. of : founders and. directors

of/Camdet; Courieri-'Po^t.

Pecona's Partial Beslffnatlon
Jose M. Torres-Perona resigned as

managing editor of 'La Prensa,'
N, Y. Spanish language dally over
differences.' with Jose Camprubi,
publisher, regarding editorial iJolicy

of paper on disorders in Spain. Was
first reported to have quit entirely,

but. will remain on staff.

Publisher's policy which he op-
posed was support of the leftists

group trying to overthrow the gov-
ernment.

New. Sports Ma?
Sports-Week, new mag, is out this

Week, with results from all over the
world on all sports and athletic

games. Contains a schedule of
sports all over the world and at-

tempts a comprehensive survey of
the field.

Marty Berg is editor and pub-
lisher. He was for 11 years a sports
writer on the Bronx Home News and
later an associate editor of the N. Y,
Press.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Aug. 1, as reported by the

I
j

American News Co., Ino.

. .'done With the! Wind' ($3.00) .-...By Margaret Mitchell
'Eyeless in Gaza' ($2.50) By Aldous Huxley
'The Doctor; ($2.00) By Mary Roberts Reinhart
'Magnificent Hoa:?, The* ($2.00) By E. Phillips Oppenheim
'The Clansmen' ($2.50) .By Ethel Boileau

,
'Halfway Hotise' ($2.00) ....«......,,,..,., ..By EUery Queen

'.

i . , Non-Fiction
' 'Around thei World in 11 Years' ($2.00)

i -T. By Patience, Richard & John Abbe
•Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) .... ... ......,.i....;By Dorothea Brande
•Listen For fa Jionesome Drum' ($3.00). .By Carl Carmer

! .'My .Teii .Years in a Quandary' ($2,50)....,.....By Robert Benchley
' 'Mail the Unknown' ($3.50) .^..i By Alexis Carrell
•Way Of a Transgressor' ($3.00) By Negley Farson

Annenberg'BAya Fhllly Inquirer !

Moses Annenberg bought the

Philadelphia: lD:qiuii:er; widely^ known
&h the: 'Republicta iBibl^rOf PehnsylA
van'ia,' tigetheif' with; its "real estate

fQi* '$ii5,0b0,00j), {Pa^er, which Is lOfl

years oldL [-wah pjircihased through the
Cecilia Co., which 1 0perates the An-
nenberg ! new;spiip^s. ' itt was pur-
chased from' Mmei,' Eleanor Lofuise'

Elverson Fateniotre and her son
Raymond, owners of Le Petit Journal
of Paris. V , . .

Paper will be operated by Walter
H. Annenberg. New publisher owps
the ' Mot5aing Telegraph, the Miami
Tribtihe, ._Rfacing Foiim.^ Radio Guide
and Screen! Guld^! and was formerly
a Hearst executive. He resigned fro;n
the. Hearst lorg^nizatibn in 1928.

Walter I{, A]|uienherg denied that
Hearst was' in' ahy way connected
with the sale as first reported, de-
claring that the new management
would not be ' affiliated With any
other publisher or publishing organ-
isation^

Award Set Aside

. Compensaitio'n of $148,808 awarded
Arthur C. ' McDonnell by jiury for

sports news bureau' he formerly
owned in' Philly was set aside last

week by United States District Judge
Kirkpatripk. Jury verdict, had been
rendered against General News Bu-
reau, to whom McDonnell, former
telegrapher,., contended he had
agried to Sell lii^ agency for $217,000.

Plaintiff argued he had a contract

with Genefal News Bureau stipulat-

ing; he was to work for it for year
at: $150 a w>ek. Latest ruling was
based on fact Mci)onnell had no
written contract covering alleged

sale.

Sun's State Poll

Baltimore Suri. -this week com-
mences an e;Ktensive poll to ascer-

tain how Maryland may vote in the

presidential , election.

Sheet is mailing out to every reg-

istered voter in the state a postcard

to be anonymously marked and re-

turned for compilation. ' There are

about 755,000 registered voters in the

5tate. Sun hopes to havfe its poU
completed by late September.

Sports Map Sold

'iSports Illustrated and American
Golfer* has been taken oyer by Stu-

art Scheftel and will be published

uhder his management, Associated

with him are Marshall Field, T. Suf-

fem Tailer, Jr., Robert Bacon, Sa-

bin" Carr,' Piul Warburg, and Dr.

Kurt Simon.. : John Eshler continues

as managing; editor. .

Format lb' remain the same, but

mag vnil have more illustrations and
a four-color cartoon cover. Six new
departmients: are being added.

To Appieal 'Nieman Decision

Decision ih .the Nieman case, in

which the ^m. of Mrs, Agnes W.
Nieman, deceased widow of Lucius

.W.= Niertiaii, publisher of the Mil-

waukee Journal was upheld, will be
appealed to the Wisconsin Supreme
Court by three contesting relatives.

Terms of , will leave most of

$5,000,000 estate to Harvard to pro-

mote journalism.

New H'wopd Magr

High Hatter mag, mohthly, has

made its appearance in Hollywood,

Contains picture arid society news.

Tony . Beacon is editor, with staff

comprising Adele Charlton, Bill

Henry, Bob Mangum, Gene Baker,

Wava McCullough, Bert Kalmar, Jr.,

and Miles White.

WlUlam. Patten Dead ,

William Patten, 70, editor, illustra-

tor and writer, died of pneumonia
July 28 in .Rhihebeck, ;n. Y.,. after an
illness of .'six weeks. He was- 'art

editor- of Hdijpier's at the age of 23;
and at .tiiat time , the yourigest' art

editor of^a national publishing house,
Later: he ' was! qa^nager Of- P. F.
Collier's book department and while
there induced Dr. ' Eliot to become
the editor of the five-foot shelf.

He was managing editor of the
Harvard Classics' and also edited
many other, books. In 1916 he be
came advertising manager for Na-
tional Publicity, Ltdv of Montreal.
He is survived by a widow, son and
tWo sistersr. •

.

'
•

,

PublisUng Fan M»g Digest -

. Screen Digest, new mag with for-

mat similar to Reader's Digest,

hopes to cover the picture mag field

in' the same way as Reader's Di«
gest does the general magazine field.

It is annoimced for early publica-
tion.

It 'wlU be Issued monthly, carry
no ads, and will be edited and pub
lished from Hollywood by J. C.
Lansinger and Bensel Smythe. Lan
singer is the founder and former
publisher of College Humor and
Real Detective. Smythe was for
merly with Scripps and has been
a newspaper editor.

Blanket permission to reprint has
been granted by Delacorte and Mac
fadden for one year.

From Paris to N. T.

Scribes from the Paris edition of

the N. Y. .Herald and several for
eign correspondents who spent the
halcyon days on the continent are
now in .the offices of national news
weeklies in New York,
Llewelyn (Johnnie) White, Guy

HickOck, Jack Campbell, Charles
Flick,' Allan Finn, Ken Stewart and
Rolfe Baltzell are all at the Lit-

erary Digest. Rex Smith, Tom
Cope, of the Herald, and J. D. Task-
er, formerly of the Paris Times, are
at News-Weelt

'Biog on Dr. Welch
Dr. Simon Flexner. 'of the Rocke-

feller Institute, N. Y, is penning a
biog of late Dr. William H. Welch,
pathologist, who was one of the 'big

three' medics who put Johns Hop-
kins hospital on the top nmg. /
Flexner was a pupil Of Dr. Welch's

und has undertaken the writing job
at request of trustees of the
hospitals

t. Rogers' 3d Buy
Will Rogers, Jr., has added a third

paper to his Los Angeles string. He's

bought the Los Angeles Press, a

throwaway. Rogers started in busi-

ness with purchase of the Beverly

Hills Citizen, weekly, and later

picked up a neighborhood sheet

Milton's Own Dance Mag
Paul Milton, former editor of The

American Dancer, will issue his own
monthly terp magazine on Sept. 10
called Dance. Harold Hartogensis
is associated with him as business
manager^
Milton was with the American

Dancer, for four years, prior to which
he spent five years as editor of Mac-
fadden's Dance Magazine. -

CHATTEB
Clelie Huggins finlsHlng her novel

Point Noir.'

Pictorial Review . moved into the

Hearst bxuldihg in N. Y.

Satevepost_ has taken Ben Ames
WiUiams' latest, 'Fid'dlin* Fool.'. : i

Ernest Hemineway • now in Mon^
tana, working on another novel.

Federal Writers preparing a 5,000,-

000-word encyclopedia on New York

City.

' A. E. Houseman's "More ' Poem's'

,wiU be published posthumdusly in

October, .. j
i

:John Strachey's latest book titled

'The Theory and Practice .of • Com-
munism,*:; .. ! j-

•play "rhrough Weakness,' Evferett

Freeman yarn, has been taken by
Sateyepbst.

Henry Suydam has retired to his

job as p. a.' for the Dept oiC^vJustic'e

in Washington.

Richard Sherman, : author ' of •To

Mary, .'".y^ith ..Xove,' placed itT new
serial' With Stiltevepost.

'

Helen 'iTrain Hilles is. li^e . author

of a juv6 jjook 'Play Street.' She Is

Arthur Train's daughter.

. George Harmon Coxe, Metro
-writer, sold a serial, 'The Camera
Clue,' to American mag. - •

Beth Browi^s 'Riverside Drive'

(Dutton's)! went .to: the printer llast

Wedk^ -'Will be issued in Noveniber.
Janles, Hilton has gone to England,

for {^'imonth.; i.-B;eturn£i iii the fall 'to

ful^U'-'wrliing assignmeni for Meir.b.

George Gibbs has placed his new
novel; 'Anything (^an Happen,' for
fall publication with Appleton-Cen-
tury.

Oweii Johnson, novelist, may be
Democratic candidate for Congress
in Massachusetts. Is considering rud-
hiiig.

Timothy FiiUer's llarvaTd Has a
Suicide,' s^^^Uzed by the Atlantic^

Monthly, wiirbe published by Little-;

Brown. '
.

•
.

Dorothy . Speare has finished .hes

novel 'The Road to Needles,' which
took her five years to write. Will be
published next year.

W. F. Bullock retired after 30
years as cornespondent for the Lon'^

don Dally .Mail in N. Y. WiU go to

Mexico axiA then Honolulu. ;

Captain; Liddell Hart bias contract-
ed^ for a 260-page history:! of, the
World "WsT with Random. House.
Book wiU be out in October.

'

Jerry Hoffman, legriian for LoueUa
Parsons., Hearst columnist in Holly-
wood, has resigned to join the story
department at 20th-Fox; studios.

Edith Ellis's dramatization of
iJleahdr Mordaunt's novel, 'These
Generations,' now playing in Lon-
don.. Play is titled The Lady of
La Paz,' .

'.,

Everhardt Armstrong,' for 17 years
drama editor of Hearst's Seattle Post
Intelligencer, was discharged last

week, allegedly for Newspaper Guild
activities.

Mrs. Ellen B. T., Pyle, who did
many cover illustrations for the
Saturday .Evening Post and other
magazines,: <^i^ '^^^V ber Wil-
mington home. '

Claude Bowers, American Ambas-
sador to. Spain, will have his new
book 'Jefferson in Power* out next
month. Proofs; were returned just

before the hostilities started.

Grant Wood, who has been award-
ed the. firs^iLimited Editions C^lub

Fellowship of .$2,000, will make a
series of special' illustrations for
Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street'
Methuen will publish R. P. Har-

riss's novel 'The Foxes' in England,
Bret Harte centennial will be com-

Fiction and Films'

By WOLFE KAUFMAN

Omnibus of Crime
: A hurri<»ane, and mxirder arrive ia

Fiorto Rico at ;the same time to pro-
Vide the basis for 'Murder at 28:10,*

by Newton Gayle (Scribner's; $2). As
usual in Gayle's books, Jim Greer
digs out the facts in an efficient man*
ner and lines them up in their proper
sequence. It's . Interesting and well
handled throughout Could be filmed,

too. ,
:

That same hurricane theme starts

off 'The Gray Man.Walks,' by Henry
Bellamann' (Crime Club; $2), except
that the jscene this time is a lone-
some island of^ the Carolina coast
The story elements are none too be-
lievable, although the characters are
extra well drawn. Makes for enter-
taining reading despite discrepancies
and the actual murder skein is cor-
rectly drawn across a couple of new
tarige^tsJ Not for films.

Screwy
i

characters are also tha
saving grace of 'Ring Arotmd.a Mur-
der,' byil George Bagby (Covici-
Fried^; ^). And again it's miurder
od ad isojJ^ted island, with a limited
niunlier '..ot suspects. Inspector
iSchmidt ^whose feet hurt so much he
always has to take his shoes off at
crucial moments, imravels things in
roiigh though competent fashion and
there are several good laughs. Not
ifor films,
'

j
A-rid a series of islands, this time

lon Ithe Pacific, and geographically
Jacknowledged under the gener^
Reaping of Hawaii, serve as location
;fol: knost of the crime in "The Feather
Clofik Murders,! by Darwin and Hil-
idegoirde Teilhe't (Crime Club; ,$2),

The Teilhets, as usual, employ the
Baron "Von Kaz, from 'Vienna, to mix
things up 'good before he figures
them out He*s a colorful gent lend-
ing credence to the most incredible
actions. It's fine reading. Not for
films. * >

Squawk on V. S. Pulps

More and more lurid Yankee pulps
are fiooding into Sydney despite bit-

ter pro,tests:.from various bodies. No
objection taken to the fan mags, with
outcry' centered upon the crime
pulps.

No action to prevent importation
so far by the authorities.

By EPES W. SABGENT •

Western ToogUe
Sam Bass, one of those enterpris-

ing souls who in the last century
helped to make the wild west -wild,

did not last very long as a train
and stage robber, dying on his 27th
birthday of gunshot wounds after
about-a year of hard work. He was
spectacular, but not particularly
happy in his choice of victims, but
his colorful career is embodied in a
still current cowboy song of eleven
stanzas. And even yet the optim-
istic are grubbing the Texas terrain
in the hope of unearthing his buried
treasure.

In 'Sam Bass' (Houghton-Mifflin;
$2,50), Wayne Guard has sought to
winnow the wheat from the chaff,

documenting the history of his hero
from newspapers, public records and
personal reminiscences. He gives a
clear outline from Bass' early boy-
hood and has made an Interesting
biography without resort to the
apocryphal legends. Particularly
timely at the moment since Bass
operated • through the territory of
Dallas and Fort Worth.

From Greenberg
Greenberg. Inc, comes along with

a couple of its regular $2, 250-pager3.
More than the usual amount of nov-
elty in the western, 'Tie Fast Hom-
bre,' by Charles H, Martin, whe
seems to have ideas. He did 'Left
Handed Law* last. This time it*s a
community where the .co>vmen and
the loggers share the opposition. No
sheriff, but two constables, one for
the loggers and the other for the
cattlemen, which provides, a deft
touch of comedy. Of course, there's
the girl owner, who is helped to a

mertiorated by release of RKO pic- win by the young cowhand, whose
ture based oh bis book 'M^Iiss.'

• John Gimther has resigned as Lon-
don correspondent of the Chicago
Daily News to write for magazines.
He will'- l}e succeeded by William H. mulae.

uncle is killed by the timber heavies^
Different from the usual run, and
well knitted. Picture, possibilities
that get away from the bid fbf-

John M. McCune
John M, McCune, 68, fonrier pub-

lisher of the Colusa, Calif-, Sun, died
in Rido Nido, CaL, July 27. He re-

tired in 1932 after 50 years of news-
paper work.

Mahoney's Botfnd the World
'Vincent Mahoney, erstwhile Los

Angeles newspaper reported, more
recently with 20th-Fox publicity de-
partment is sailing shortly to tour
Italy, Germany and Japan- to obtain
info for a book.

Stoneman, back recently from Ethio
pi?.

Howard Vincent O'Brien, Chicago
Daily News columnist is for Roose-
velt a:nd says so in his column. His
boss,. Cbl, Frank Knox, is the Her
publican candidate for vice-presi-

dent '
.

Best British Short Stories bf 1936
will be out in October, Authors in-

cluded are H. E. Bates, Elizabeth
Bowen, Rearden Conner, James
Hanley, L. A. Pavey and Michael
Sayers,

Sales of rare books and manu-
scripts in the estate of Thomas PhU-
lipps have been resumed at Sothe-
by's. London, England, Expected that
liquidation will take another bO^ to
40 years.

• Mary Gilmore, film, critic of the
Rochester Journal-American, re-

signed to join her husband, Ralph
Young, in Chicago, Young, former

'(Contlnuod on page 40)

This Moon of Gold,' by Jean
Ford, is about as plausible as a fairy
story, but it will appeal to a certain
class of readers. Young demigtid
finds, himself ' in Florida without a
job or resources. A sweet young
thing gives him a job as porter. An-
other girl, crazy about dancing, goes
on the make for him and pretty
nearly „wins, but the mouse-like girl
gets hep; man with the certainty of
i mbuntie,. after he gets on his feet
Not much for a picture.

Five from Pboenix
Phoenix Press offers the usual

quintet for August, a western, two
hot and two n.s.h, All at $2 and
around 250 pages,
"Outdoor yarn is 'Son of the Sad-
dle,' by Lynn Westland, who pins
his plot to an extinct volcanic crater
which is discovered to have a river
within its rim. The toughies plan

(Continued on page 40>
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RHYTHM ON THE RANGE

NEW YORK: 30% Above Ayerage.

lOS ANGELES: Best Opening in 1936.

SALT LAKE CITY: Best Opening in Months.

DES MOINES: Smashes'iPihe'' Record.'

OKLAHOMA CITY: Tops ''Pine'^Record:

HOUSTON: Beats ''Pine'' Rectkra

CHICAGO : ISiggest in Sik Months.

NEW ORLEANS: Bigger thaa^^

FORT WORTH: 35% A^v^e i^^
HARTiFORD: 48% Alibve Average.

MEMPHIS: 40% AboVe AVeridige:

^Wira^from D«s MoiiMs Mys: '^fieft opening of•ntir« y«ar.

FiliMt Crosby pictura to dot*, ^xpoet.trfnionclp

Im
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WE'VE ROPED
THE HIT TUNES!

ARME^ ' BURNS ^ Martha
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PEACE SEQi

STRENGTHENER OF ITS TRUST SUIT

Deptt of Justice Se^s Sdbsta.ntiat|Qii - of It< <(|!^lii^f'S?s

Anent the So-Called 'Music Trust^-^Wk^nington

Watches Closely

DetoUed .
story of Warner-

ASCAP
.
seUlement wiU be

found in Mnsic Department of

. this week's Vakiety.
,

, l»eace between. Warner
.

Brosi, ..and

,, At^erican .Society ,
of' Coaxiposers,

. Ajithors..«nd. Publishers, striejigthens

• the government's- :anti<-trust ; case

ftgaihst copytight-holdiers and ' in-

spires hope for- a' consent' decrise siet-

tlemeht of thfe ihbhbpoly ' litigation,

.'in the eye^ of obsCTvets^here.^!"-

While rib biBEicita cofinmefits' were
• forthcoitiing Hews ' Of l-elnstatemeht

of . ^he '. Warner " cratalogs' was wel-

.

'
: coihed in govemihtot, industry arid

copyright circles With guarded- re-

marks that the development Teinoves
last obstacle in thie way of-mutUiklly-

• agreeable ending of monopoly t)rosfe-

: ciition. "General view is.that.ASGAP
baiinot Continue fighting the- case and

= must, - in the long- .nin, accept gov-
ernment terms for abandoning ; the

• litigatiohws

These views were based on a con-

viction that the Warners return to

the ASCAP iold demonstrates the
validity of the Justice Department
accttsatibns*

'If four mxisic publishing firms,
' backed by $15,000,000 o£ resources of

one pf the largest, enterprises in the
' -motion picture fields cannot carry oh
outside, the Society, ..that certainly

bolsters the plausibili^ of the charge
i thkt ASCAP is a conspiracy .• in ire-

•-.straint of trade/ one Blackston? com-
mented.

'Re-entry , of Warners certainly

.
.

. seems to indicate that the Socie^
and '.its network allies in this situa-

tion have enough economic .strength

to, enable thejn to compel the Warner
houses to rejoin the $ociety in- order

to "protect the interest of their stock-

holders/.
' No p. J. ^omment

While' th^ Justice Department had
no coihment forthcoming, it was in-
dicated reliably that Federal attor-

neys share this feelhig. Andrew
Bennett, special assistant to Attorney-

General Cummings and head of the
D, J. legail battery in the ASCAP.
proceeding, insisted, however, no
government attorney is in a position

to make any . statement or predict

the consequences of the peace pact.

Subordinates, were similarly: close

mouthed.
. .

'

"

Tbie long-pending government suit

has remained ' in status quo ever
.since the death- two months ago of

Nathan Burkan, ASCAP general
coimsel, but it was learned that Jus-

. . tlce Department execs are hopeful of
reaching an early agreement on stip

ulations. which will speed up .the^ac

tual trial and pave the' way for ne
.° gotiation of a consent decree. A

confjerenje-r- possibly the last of a
series lasting, many months had

- beeh scheduled to. take place early in

June but "vyas called off when . Bur-
kan died only a dCew days beforb the-

meeting date. GThe D.. .J. sympa-
- thetically told ASCAP managers to
take whatever time it needed in ob-

*
,. taining new, counsel, rearranging

cpnddct of legal 'affairs/ and study:
Ing the record. . •

,

-The doUars-and-cents.. significance
of the rWarner-ASCAP merger y)&s
a topic of speculation in industry
quarters here, while leaders also

wondered what i effect the armistice
will have' on ^the campaign lor

,
measured-spryice licenses. James W.
Baldwin, managing, director of the
National Association of Broadcasters
and spearhead of tHe drive for new

i:n royalty nlethods, preferred not to

.
comment, however, until defimte> in'
formation ^ .available about the
Wamer-reinstatement.
Whether ASCAP will try to force

•
. readjustment of. . existing contracts
was a matter of intense interest.

While N.A.B. people felt it is un-
likely the Society will seek a higher
ante from broadcasters, they admit-
ted the. present ASCAP . contracts

,- cover only the repertoire as of Dec.
31.. 1935.

The merger constitutes a set-back

. for th^ measured-^servicet campaign,
many industry watchers feared. . Al-

. though no" concrete .headway, hai
bee;tt ina<i(e, Warner group, while try-

ing to go It alone, had promised to

consider seriously Industry requests

for more equitable payment schenies

and actively cooperated with N.A3,
in trying to cook up a more 'satis-

factory formula. Without the eler

ment ,ot competi^on afforded by 'the

garner house? bntsid.^.ASC.AP ranks,

pbseryers ,fear..i the
,
industry inUst

reconcile it^ielf toi^a, five-year, wait,

at any. rate* b^ore iic^ hope' for a
revision- of . PiBjrment terms. .

Doc Gdudisis'lHoves Self

Aqd .12 diHiiiiors From:

WOR to WHN, Ne« York

.
..;Br. C. Husibn Gou^isSt radio.dieti-

cian, who has had a . patticipatmg.
commercial oh 'WORj iJejv ybrfc, lot

the pasj^^ five years, switches to 'WHN,
$ame city, Sept 17. Along,.yrith the
Doc, Wp^' gets .the 12 sponsors that

have been bacBrig .the program oh
WOR.

.

. : On. ynHN,; Goudiss .Will do three
hatf-hpurs weekly! Station,gave him
a 52-'yyeeks contract-wj^ lour

.
yearly

options.. • ;..;'.

Meanwhile. Goiebbel's (meat prod-
ucts) is the first sponsor set lor the
Ida Bailey Allen 'Homiemakers'; par<

ticipating progrsun bi^; "WHN, New
York. '

'-

Miss' Allen startl*"^ five 'morning
hours weekly on the station in. the
lau.- '... • ;

: '' '

.

A QUESTION

Home Town Snrprfee'd' to' Hear Girl
Is an Amateur

l<ouisville, Aug. 4;

Recent appearance' ol a local girl,

Christine Ridge, oh the To'wn Hall
Tonight program' Oyer:-NBC has ere
lated not a little eyebrow-raising aind

some word-of-mouth anent the ybiing
.lady's

;
simoh-;pur^ - standing. Miss

Ridge 'was the -winner of the $50
prize^arid' a week's, engagement at
the Roxy Theatre.

"

l>resent occupation .61 tiie young
lady is' that of a. dancing tea,cher.

However, for various periods during
the past 10 . years, she has appeared
locally and in professional capticity
itt' rinisical sto.ck and nigljt

;^
clubs.

She has also been eihployed by ista-

tibn 'WHAS as a. staff sustaiiiiing ,art

ist, and has been '.vocal soloist' -on
more than one commercial program
during the paist three years. AH of
which gives ri^e to the ais yet .xm-

answered question, v'What is ah
amateur?*

Bob Kanfmah, formerly program
director at 'WBBM, Chicago, is now
manager of operations at KMA,
Shenandoah, Iowa. "

TEtEVISlbN REPDRT V:

B. B.!C, Biisles liiiiU Ut Make Aqgifst
Showing

Inside Stoff-^

London, July 26.

, Offiplal i:Inaiugiiral of : the British

Broadcastlhg Cbrp.'s television sta-

tion at the' Alexander Palace takes
place first or second week in August,
when a gang of executives . lollow
engineers into the building.
' Meanwhile importance is attached
to . the . actual .opening-, date of the
fijst iprogram, as the B. B. C. is

Putspoke&Iy '^ihg to rush ° compl^r
tion lorward .itt tisae to .send put fia^
programis to the Radiolympia ek-
posltipn, yearly show case ol Radib
Manulacturer? Associationr due to be
staged at Olynipia at the end Pf
August.
Balrd englneers-^iBaird system be-

ing thie oiie to be tised. for liadil).-

lympia 11 < and when—are overtiming'
to get.£et. *-

i' -.'-;
:

. Con>oration has 'meanwhile, ,com-
pleted prganlzationL of its fopical film;.

uhiV 'iind ' has the Celluloid iibrary
full ready to start televising.

WSPD, Toledo, was assumed last

week by Columbia that .there "was no
need lor the station to worry over
the network's ability, to carry
through on the contract the pair en
tered into about a month ago. Dis<

cussioa on this point was prompted
:by dri offer which NBC had made
'WSP'O r.or an alliance with the blue
(WJZ) link and the Toledo outlet's

afterthought involving its proximity
to WJZ, Detroit.

:

Toledo station was - alraid that If

WJR, CBS ally, weht' Irom 50,000

-watts to .500,000 watts the network
would have, no eaisy time including
WSPD in a hojokup sale* CBS as-

sured V/SPD thiat even if WJR ob
tained permission to operate, at 500

kilowails the actual date of putting

such boost' into 'effect was so far off

that thsie was really little to become
concerned about. v

Heat Gets Schudt
, Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 4.

Bill Schudt, Jr., manager of WBT,
is on Long Island recovering from a
near-collapse in thie ihiddle west re-
cently. He went tp 'Chicago to .the

N.'A.B. convention, and on , to Mil-

waukee to '.interview. clients! While
there he suffered from the heat atid

finally passed put in an office one
afternoon.

He returned to Charlotte under a
pKysician's care and is npw away for
a^ . least three weeks of rest.

'

IhquiHes on PriAtihg of Music Presages
Trade! Ass'n as PublisKer

National Association of Broadcast-,
e.rs is apparently set on going into
the music publishing business. The
association has ' been inquiring of
music printers in the New Yoi'k area
as tp what their prices for printing
orchestrations and sheet -copies are.
Venture into music publishing

would have the NAB applying the'

final touch to the musical copyright
foundation which the association's
membership in convention last month
approved by resolution. The idea for
this music bureau camefrom James
W, Baldwin, the NAB*^ managing
director. Original purpose of - the
bureau was . tp compile and main-
tain a file of. available non-copy-
rights and to serve as a checking
source for the broadcasting industry.
Under the- 'resolution passed by

the convention the biu'eau is to serve
bnly those stations which subscribe
to it

I

*Wake Up' Authoress'

.
Deaf Device Aiidish

Dorothy Brande, author, of the in-

spirational- bopk, 'Wake Up and
Live/ has. auditiPned for Soriotone,

pendinjg .CBS
.
commercial lor au-

tumn. ' It would be a weekly, quar-
ter hour. . . .

••

,
So'notbne is a device lor improv-

ing the hearing ol the senii-deaf.
popping & Lloyd is the agency,-

Eixby Joins £. Eatz
Davis

.
Kirby, for- the past year a

member of the Yankee ]N[etwork staff,

joins, £:. Katz Special agency as sales-^

man in the .radio .rep division. Will
-work from the New 'York-office.
Kirby :.is the. third eastern sales-

mar^ for. the. outfit's radio department
which has 15 client stations.

' Indications are that Columbia will pssuine;the;,operatipn pf-KtNX,.Lo3
Angeles, by Aug, 15. - Guy Earl, Jr., who -sold fiB?:^tioi£ to CBS, «wa£r in

W;ashington , yesterday (Tuesday) ' waiting for counsel • for the Federal

Cbmmunicatiohs Cominlssion to complete the. memorandum 'on the trans-

fer case which clears the -fliray Ipr this moye. Earl has been requested by
t)ie netwPrk to remain in the eait ior at least-Jk^Tujeek so that, he wo.uli ba
available for the"sign!4tl#U}g ol the final,papers;:iit the saje^ .'. .••

-
;

'It was declared at Columbia Monday (3). that regardless of the date

the network.assumed direction ol KDIX no CBS program would .be cleared

over the Los Angeles 50,OOD-watter, until Dec. 29. .. KNX, it" was said,

would be; operating" iihtil then strictly »s, a. local outlet. . -Don. Lee Network
also avers that it will stick along with CBS xuitil Dec. 29 unless there is a
cash settlement in meanttme. Until Dec. 29 KNX and KFSO, San Tran-

cisco, is barred from using the CBS identity, while Don Lee may originate

Mutual- programs from its studios but hot -.release -them over its trans-.

mitters. • •
' •

.

' • .

••"

From CBS headquarters Monday it was also learned that.no disposition

had been made of the post of KNX manager. No decision, it was said, had
been made as tb whethier this jpb yrould fed to N^lor Rogers, the station's

priesent v.jp. and" gen; migr. "While la New .Yorhiilast yireek Earl disclosed

that- he had a' new -broadcasting project in.- tlje^Mlipr^ and in the event it

^as okayed by the i'Ce he would take Rogers, iJbng. with him.

Two comparatively' rineVentlul rounds las't?iwefefc'''m.hectlc scrap >etvi'feeh-

Bbake Carter and' NeiJir Jersey GoVehjpif "Hwol^^ G. Hoffman, fiti' dne,

Hizisbner
'' " - • — ^ " i T.,.;t!^_ -*r„i.-.u -i

why.'
aside;
all' debate bn' State 'issues. ....
Ruimg by Supreme Court Justice Heher/ relathxg to .Hpflman's $100',«000

damage suit agaiost Carter, 'WCAtJ.' dBiS and":^mlCo lor eommenfetPr'a

aUeg^ slanderous ibrbadcasfe 'will tie "argued 'at |bperiing of October tSrm

of .pourt. - Ih'its petition, Philco'clalma' it's nbt subject tb'New Jersey ijuit

as it's a forefen coirporatibh. w Goverhbr*s debate invite, besides going to

Carter, included Arthur Sinhott, of Newark' "Newis; James Kerney, Jr., ol

Trenton Thnes; John Bprg, Bergen Evening; Rew^

Arthur b: Churck kMBC, Kansas Gity^ declared last week while oh a

busmess visit in New YPrl^ that he didn't 'think "there -was a possibility

of his getting together ?ight away with two. or three other stations on the

estabUshment of co-operative sales represehtatlbn offices. He Said that

he would like" to jota'-wp for such a pfopositibh \vith stations -vuhose sales

problems are practically .ideritical but that there are certain obstacles' that

would first have to be overcome. KMBC" leaves; the Free-Sleihinger list

^^
Churdi asserted that he knew ol a number of important statipiuiivttiat

were thoroughly dissatisfied with the way they haVe been handled by

station reps and that he was in favor 'of experimenting along the Co-

operative idea as a way out of the dilenuna... He averred" that no' one had

been decided on as sales chief for the projiBCt he" had. in mind.

Television experts In this country view the test program in England at

the Alexander Palace as a battle between the. RCA and Philo Farhsworth

principle on the -inventton although actually the tests will be conducted

by Baird Television and the Electrical' Musical Industries. The latter lisea

the Dr. "Vladimiir- Zworykin Invention or .the .
one that is employed by

Radio Corp. of America, Bah:d will test; the! Parnslworth principle ol

television. '
'

Dr. Geprge R. Miller; has withdrawn his ^t in Fedejral court appealing

Irom the F. C. C. decision against KGBZ, York, Nebraska. May Seed and

Nursery company ol Shenandoah takes over the KGBZ physical property,

and the history of KGBZ is offlciaUy ended. ;AU.l3 silence.

MeahwhUe MiUer says he .Vill file with F..C. G- a new application lor

a 2,500-watt Station to be located between Yprkj drand Island and Hast-

ings, all in.Nebraska.

.

National Broadcasting chain execs turned down, special transcontinental

aitlhg ol Watners' 'Anthony Adverse/ planned to. break just ahead of i>a-

tiohal rblease bl thtf picture, when it was learned that portipn of film had

been air b&llyed'bn Campbell Soup program.^' tiecision is costly to War-

ners, which had hoped to cash in on natioh-.wi^e broadcast.

During the second Week in June Columbia had an average hookup of

49 stations, while NBC's red (WEAF) link accounted for 41.5 stations and

the blue (WJZ) for 31 stations. Average daytinie hookup gave CBS 28

stations, the' red, 25.6 stations and the blue, 19. stations..

RICHARDS GETS KMPC

Beverly Hills Deal, Long on Fire,

Finally Closed

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

G. A. Richards, owner of WJR,
Detroit, takes over KMPC, Beverly
Hills, for a reported purchase price

of $112,000.. Deal -was bn-for a year,

with sevejral optipn: renewals befpre

the final closing. Dick Conner has
been, running' the ^atiph fbr the

S,.A. Schel?er estate.

Station was at one time considered

for a CBS outlet before the chain

bought KNX, but high figure set by
the owners was said to have balked

the deal.
"

' . '
' •

Controversial Sports Is

Sponsored .Forum Idea
San Francisco, Aug. 4.

After giving its new program,-

Time Out with Doug MonteU, a two-
weeks' trial over KGO, San Fran-
cisco, on Thursday nights, H. Sutliff

Tobacco Co. has made a second
change in its radio set-up. The firm's

current airer is the Sports Forum, a
quarter-hour program presented by
an incog' broadcaster who discusses
such controversial subjects as . 'Is

horse-racing on the level?' and 'What
is the inside story of . the Louis-
Schmeling fight?'

Sports Forum is conducted by.Ira
Blue, formerly associated -wiith sta-

tions in Australia^ Mexico, England,
Newark, N. J., and other Frisco
transmitters.

Previously Sutliff sponsored the
Sportsman's ^ Corner, with - Captain
Gene Sullivan, rod .and gun expert,
but dropped it for a program of
more general appeal;

B toys TOPS

- Only a feW on the Lux Theatre of

the Air have been payrblled at $5,(r0()

a..sihgl6 broadcast,. Eddie Cantor's

forthcoming chore in 'Whoopee' is

the latefet Jplson and -Ruby Keeler
got that

"" amount as a team; also

Clark' Gable, solo, when With
Dietrich 'oh' the air for Lux.
This ' refutes" previous report

anent Cantor's $8,500 from Lux, which
.iticludes the entire sho-w, etc.

Myer, KDKA^ to Boston
Pittsbuirgh, Aug. 4.

Dwight Myer, plat^t manager of

station KDKA here smce 1920,' goes

to Boston Aug. 15 for a similar post

with WBZ.- He'll be succeeded by
J.^ E. Baudino, who now Holds , the
Boston pcsition, the transfer being Itt

keeping with 'Westinghouse com-
pany's policy of rotating

.
personneL

'Myer has been with the Westing-
house outfit for 14 years.

- Hill for Realsilk
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Edwin C. Hill will, be on new
Realsilk program when it. returns
to the air Sunday, Oct.: 4. Jbseph
Ainlie of Leo Burnett Agency will

go -to New York next week to sig-

nature ork and other talent.
• La.$t spring Jack Hyltpn's ork aired
from Chicago for, Realsilk but new
program will originate in Radio City.
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ROLL GALL OF REPS' STAFFS
Pefry, in Counter-Offensive to Trade

Longlist Criticism, Signs Shepard

Boston, Aug. 4.

Ji^dward Petry has pulled a spec-

tacular showmanship stunt ais a

counter-offensive to the undercur-

rent of criticism now running

strongly In the broadcast Industry

against - station representatives. He
has sold John Shepard, 3rd, on a

longrtierm contract to continue act-

ing as the sales rep for the Yankee
network, revised style, which Shep-
ard. is now welding togiether.

. Not all of the stations in the Yan-
kee web are individually Petry

.ciients.^ wnC, Hartford,, is repre-

. eentied- by Joseph Weed« as are

WTAG, Worcester; WLBZ, Bangor;
/WFEA, Manchester, and WCSH,
, Portland. Petry, in addition to sell-

ing Yankee as a group, sells Shep-
ard's personal outlets as individual

stations, viz, WNAC and WAAB,
Boston; WEAN, Providence; WICC,

.
Bridgeport.
.;^Weed and Petry have been cross-

. tng swords in the New England
airea . where Weed, former New

. England web executive, is well
acquainted. While Petry has been'
buttonholing WTIC, Hartford, to en-
tice that important station away
from Weed, the latter has been ac-

tive on his own behalf.
Shepard got together- with Petry

and issued a statement to Varieiy

,
Tuesday (4), expressing a pro-
Ibnglist viewpoint in no uncertain
terms. Stating that his papers with
Petry are good for five years, Shep-
ard

.
prophetically remarked: "The

first five-year definite contract with
' a national network was signed by
Shepard with Columbia nearly five

years ago. It was the forerunner
Of' many five-year contracts made
later by Columbia. Shepard like-

wise believes that this (the Petry
paper) is the first honcanccUablc

; five-year contract signed with a sta-

tion representative, and predicts that
it will be the forerunner of others.'
In addition to representing the

New England web and Shepard's
.
own stations, Petry is also to get the
Colonial network. Station WAAB,
Boston, may be sold by Mutual when
a program for it originates at WOR,
-New York; also by the New York

.

' State Broadcasting System when the
program originates at WINS, New
York; or by WHN, New York, when
the stanza is originated there. All
other contracts are to b# inked by
Petry.

Background
.Hiat these spectacular arrange-

ments were intended for showman-
ship purposes on many fronts is evi-

i|ent from their background. Petry
is the longest of the long-listers,

which makes Shepard's new dictum a
mighty voice in his behalf.
, Additionally, Petry and Shepard
stand to gain a mutual advantage by
thus ballyhooing the forthcoming
New England web. Shepard's old
•web as previously constituted is done
lor by WNAC's switch to NBC,
which means that Petry is out a
client and Shepard a network unless
the new venture can bo sent on a
flying start. Shepard emphatically
states that he has his new hookup
just about ' set, but the trade can't
say for sure how far any actual con-
tracts are in hand. For one thing,

the new Shepard lineup includes a

. couple of CBS stations. How tha-e
could be wired iii, without changing
tliem to NBC stations is a mystery.
And nobody knows whether Cherry
& Webb might not take up their

«ption to buy WTIC; Hartford, by
Oct 1, thus changing it to CBS and
killing it for Shepard.

Listen, Pal

—

KMBC, Kansas City, is now
the centeir of attention for sta-

tion reps now that Arthur
Church has . announced he is

not going to renew with Free
& Sleininger.

However, last week saw
James Free entraining for
Kansas City on one rattler

while his former pal and asso-
ciate. Cliff Sleininger, flipped
down there on another cho'o-.

choo.

Streeter, Radio Pioneer

V h So. Africa, Is Dead

Capetown, July 9.

John Samuel Streeter, pioneer of
Broadcasting in South Africa, died
at his home in Capetown. Years pre-
^ous to the invention of the ther-
mionic valve, Streeter studied teleg-
raphy without wires, getting results
JWth coherers, spark coils and crys-

KOLIN HA€ER

DENIES %
REPORT

Schenectady, Aug. 4.

Performers here are reported

grumbling at policies followed by

Station WGY's Artists' Bureau. It

is claimed by the talent that the

Artist Bureau does not stick to its

own 10-15% commission clause. AU
talent is required to sign up with
the artist bureau without being
guaranteed either specific income or
specific build-ups, the complaining
performers aver.

On the opposite side of the argu
ment Kolin Hager, general manager
of Statios WGY, states that he feels

the Artists' Bureau has beeh quite

fair in its relations with talent. Rea
soning followed by talent in connec-
tion with the Tide Water radio pro-
gram is misleading Hager feels. Tal
ent interprets the amount of money
appropriated by the sponsor, $70, and
the amount paid out by the station to

talent, $40,: as proving the station

deducts 42% commission. Hager
states that the policy of the station

is to pay outside talent a higher fee

than those who draw regular weekly
stipends- and that those on the reg-

ular payroll receive a small extra

sum for added work on commercials.
Assertions by talent that,WGY has

exceeded the fixed 10-15% commis-
sion deductions is denied by Hager
in toto. . Outside theatrical bookings
for WGY talent usually necessitates

WGY splitting commissions with
other theatrical bookers but the tal-

ent itself is not charged more than

15%, Hager states.

LYCEUMITES

GET RADIO NOD

T

9

Ask Question 'Is it Physi-

cally Possible, to Cover
All the New York Agen-
cies Under Present Set-

up?'

ON DEFENSIVE

About 50 New York station rep

saliesnien currently comprise the to-

tal number of peddlers wearing out

shoe leather in behalf of 'spot sta-

tions and regional networks. In

Mahattan nigh onto 300 stations and
10 regional webis are depending on
this sales nucleus for their revenue

from advertising agencies in the

metropolis.

Figures along these lines have been

compiled in the 'past couple of days

by tiie reps -themselves, the idea be-

ing that the short-listers are out

to prove that the longlisters don't

pack proportionately .as much sales

wallop as they should. Incentive

to this statistical wairfare is a new
drive by the long-listers for clients,

plug strong' hints from several big-

ger stations that they are through
with 'order takers' and want to set

up sales outfits, of their own.
In this situation the short-listers

are timing up their statistical theme
song to nip the long-listers' drive,

as well as shoo off any trend toward
self-representation. Feeling among
stations on the whole, however, is

that the figures, from a general an-
gle indicate a, thoroughly unhealthy
rep condition;..

How It Works Out

From the station slant the reps
viewed in the bulk patently operate
on a very skimpy sales overhead.
There are approximately 400 adver-

Lecturers look ripe to get a whirl

on the radio this fall. At least two
pending commercials, including H. J.

Heinz, plan to borrow spielers from

the modern equivalent of the ly-

ceums.
Although concert singers and mu-

sicians have gotten plenty of sugar

out of broadcasting, lecturers have

not got mu2l- of a play to date.

Exceptions have been occasional au-

thors or lectiure-minded adventurers

in the spotlig't at the moment get-

ting a now and then nod from

Fleischmann or similar programs.

New' tendency is tentative. Pro-

grams will be heavily padded with

music and other light stuff to offset

the 'lecture.'

tals. He was the first in South Africa

to give a practical demonstration of

the valve. Converted his home-made
outfit to telephony, and came on the

air in 1922, broadcasting concerts

from his private 'Station A.I.A.'

A • widow, four daughters,' a son,

survive.
•

The Census

u fi e

Hibbard Ayer 2 6
Blair 3 12
Branham 1 3
Free & Sleininser,
and Free, Johns &
Field 4 24*

Farg:ason' & Aston... 2 7
H. Hagedorn. 1 5
Hearst Badio 4 8*

E. Katz 3 15
J. H. McGillvra..... 3 36t
Edw. Petry.. 5 34t
Bambean 2 4*

Paul Baymer 2 17
Joe Weed 2 9
Weston-Frykman-
Allen 3 13§

Wilson-Dalton-Rob-
ertson ............ 2 14

Total .39. 20711

* 1 network.
. 1 10 are Canadian, sold en bloc.

$ 3 networks.
§2 networks.
118 networks.

Hearst's New York State Regional

Revamped; Scott Howe Bowen Out

tising agencies in New York City,

although a large majority doesn't use
radio in any form. If, however, evien

as few as 50 are possible spot pros-

pects, it means that many salesmen
are peddLhg lists of 20 and 30 sta-

tions to high as 25 agencies.

Reps usually split up their leg-

work among salesmen by agencies,

and not by stations. Resultanily

every salseman sells every station.

Station men are viewing such far-

flimg bea*£ as practically impossible.

Reps themselves have not denied
this, an.l tho effort to sell spot via

a united campaign (which never got
started) some months ago was par-
tially an admission. One station

viewpoint, sometimes voiced about,
is that if any station ' tried to sell

itself locally with no more paid help

H. K. Carpenter's Views

Cleveland, Aug. 4,

Informed by Vahiets' that a
census of NewTork station reps
staffs ' showed nearly 300 Sta-

tions being sold by less than 50

active salesmen, H. K. Carpenter
of WHK expressed the view
that this was 'a condition that

needed- improvement..
Carpenter delivered the sta-,

tions criticisp; of station reps in

a formal speech at the N.A,B,
convention.

.
.j

'

Carpenter finds 'a disposition

-to cooperate' on the part of- the

reps. Asked if the reps were
'on the defensive,' Carpenter

shied away fi-om the phrase and
expressed' the viewpoint that

the question is acute but that

time will 'gradually work out a
more satisfactory system from
the stations -istandpoint.'

While asking that the. reps,

not- be named Carpenter men-
tioned three long-list reps who
iiad declared to him - an in-

tention of shortening the num-
ber", of stations they handle.

FRICTION IN

THOMPSON

John U. Reber, J. Walter Thomp-

son, v.p. in charge of radio, may
have to make 'a fiying trip this week

to the agency's Hollywood branch

to act as adjuster of a series of feuds
reported within the organization.

The west coast tmit of program pro-

ducers and talent buyers is said to

be battling over authority and policy.

Most of the bickering seems to be
revolving around one staff producer's

interference with another's assigned

programs and the rejection of talent

booked through New York or some
one else in the Hollywood office. It

is the first time that -a major prima
donna situation of. this sort has de-

veloped within agency ranks.

More WLW Accounts Go

To Mutual Network

Mutual- Network will have two
more ac6ounts originating from
WLW, Cincinnati, starting Sept. 15.

They are Charles Deriby Cigar arid

Detective Story Miagazine. Another
sponsor added to the Mutual -fold

the past week was Liberty Maga-
zine, which, Aug. 19, starts a series

with Bernarr Macfadden in the cast.

Macfadden publications will use.

besldw WLW, WOR. New York;
WON, Chicago, and CKLW, Wind-
sor-Detroit. Denby hookup will con-
sist of WLW, CKLW, WGN, WSM,
Nashville, and WGAR, Cleveland.

Following a confab at Syracuse last -

Thursday (30), the Associated Broad-

casters of N^w York, Hearst-backed

regional in the Empire^tate, has.un-

dertone a coniplete face-lifting, big-

gest change being that Hearst Na-

tional. Sales (Hearst Itadio) has how
imdertaken to sell the web nation-
ally. ' Simultaneously , the ; name of •

the hookup was changed to New
York State Broadening System, -

new contracts, were -issued, a rate

card printed up, and' ih^ station list

trinuned to six. ^ Amid this 'whole-

sale revamping, Scott Howe Bow.en,
who h^kd been called In some months
ago as idea. protege, was scratehed
off the. payroll.

: Bowen's dismissal a^parently is an
aftermatl'^ of the NAB convention,
where he and Edward P^try'. ex-
changed Eockeroos on.a train. -Burt
Squire, jg.m. of Hearst's, WINS, New
York, and prime mover in the web
formation, reputedly cooled toward
Bowen after the fisticuffs, and'now
has given him the pink slip. Before
the NAB occurrence, tile Empire web '.

had Bowen out drumming tip biz and
ideas. Part of the Remington-Rand
account now carried by the web re-
sulted from Bowen's salesmanship.
New station lineup includes WINS,

'

New York; WABY, Albany; WIBS^"
Utica; WMBO, . Atibum; WSAY,
Rochester; and WBNY, B\iflalo. Day-
time single hour rate for the group
is. $623, while the evening' figure is

$905. Discounts go to 20%^ and; the
stations are available in . groups as .

well as bulk. :

Line Charges .'

In essaying ..to sell this .setup,

Hearst Itadio for the moment is

apparently more interested in buck-
.

ing up WINS's
.
earnings, - than in

bringing a flock of small stations un-
der indirect Hearst, domination.
WINS has for several years been in
the : red, although the past twelve-
month has marked. A I^ap into
the black. Subsequently Sqnire has
toyed with the web- idea both for
pirestige and sales reasons. WINS
now holds all contracts for the new
web, and is the cash register for the
coin. There are also four hours of
commercial bookings on hand which
more than pay for the line charges.^

Latter are- kept to a minimum ^by a
novel system of double-hopkups, thus
making .sustaining, shows, possible,

without disastrous fees.

Interference from NBC and CBS is

not, considered imminent. WIBX,
Utica, is r. CBS - affiliate, but gives
priority to CBS as per contract and
has to date not been frowned on.
WABY, Albany, was recently added
to the NBC Blue, but because it had
an Empire contract previously, NBC
wrote its paper around this con-
tingency. Empire group is further-
more banking on sellrouts at NBC
and CBS which would keep these
chains from getting hardboiled with
a crackdown.

Vic Batner . Is Back
Vic Ratner, CBS director of adver-

tising and promotion, back at his

desk last Monday (3).

Had been away for a month taking
a look at . CBS stations out to the
Coast and back.

than the average rep employs, its

biz would be sheer over-the-transom
intake.

I
Number of salesmen working for

the reps in New York is shown on
an accompanying chart, Omitted
here is Norn-ati Craig, whose list is

undergoing a consolidation with that
of Hollingberry; also World Broad-
casting, whose list is not set; plus
NBC, CBS and Cox & Tanz, Latter
firm is locoted in Philadadlphia and
work,T through New York from its

Quaker City firing line.

COLUMBIA-RALEIGH

COMBO GETS ACCT.

Raleigh, N. C„ Aug. 4,

Crazy Water Crystals is the first

sponsor to Sign with WIS, Columbia
(S. C.) and WPTC, Raleigh (N. C.)
since these two stations worked out
a combined rate structure. Contract
is . in the amount of $11,147.24, com-
prising six class B IS-minute steif-

zas weekly for one year over both
stetions, plus a Saturday eve hour,

on WPTF alone.
Combination rates for the two NBC

outlets were put into effect last

month a, bait for sponsors wanting
to hit both Carolinas.

Kirk Tagged V.P.

Myron P. Kirk has been elected

v.p. in charge of radio for Ruthraufit

& Ryan.
For the past year and a half he's

had complete charge of the ether di-

vision. Before that he and F. B.

Ryan, Jr, conjointly directed it.
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Here and There
J«pk Latluuni buyer o£ spot, time

fair Young it Rubicam,. ia Harbor
Sanitadam,. IK Y,, having partecf
from;, his appendix.

Nate Tnfts of Ruthraufl & Ryan
agency^ coinmutihg tat Clevelaiid
weekenidb" to.MndW- GbDdrioh'ir. 'etrai-
munity Sing! : show ower WTAML,

Josnpik Iilbby new jrecruit to. Radio
Ehterprises,, ^lalies- force:. Formerly
with; the BTew York 'Wbrld-Tfeliegram
advertising department.

BUiy RoseK singer - announcer,
forced to leave WGY, Scbenectady,
because' of HIness in 1934;. returned
tofc the station- last weefc. WBilfe' re-
cuperating; in Vfermont,: Hbse did.
some broadcasting aver. W.QDM, and
later filled an all-around assignment
at Wij'FM, Platteburg;

Jo«- Riefliier; \g'h<J> had been filling-
triple- roTea of^ Buf^oi Evening- New!>
radiO' edi and! promoUctn ad writer
and pidw for Hfews: st&tidn- WBEW,
relihcfuished) his ; daily air' column-
this:wiek to Bhoch.' (Biid) Squires to
devsQtfe^ "m'bre time to> Nfews promo-
tiom- • "

BiogrtT Fox, formerlr musicaf ,dl'
rector at KWK,. now maMng: tour, of
pai'S;

,
Didr Richarfe succeeids htin

at SR TiOuis BtatScuju

. JoKn> '.Xgwefon of 9entdh : and^
Bbwl(e$,on;road promnting, 'Gbme Ott

' Let's .Sing!' . iii; . Syracuse,. A lijcal
songjSest- will' be held), similar to. net-
work show and part

, of fest wiE be
fcroadcaat over WJj'JSL. ..

WCB]H^..BaItimore,.has.reoeived>nod
firom. ^CC: on its application- to. erect
hew- transmitter out oni northside.
sector of town, andi wbnk will com-
'jjljience.this. week. According, ta prest-
6nt prani new liaiout- will be ready

,
oix Oct^ 17. ITew-tawes beine spiced
upward: wilL be Wt feet high.

Vcchart; B. Nelaan^/ formerly of
?JVI03^ St.'Louis,, and. EWlterL. Adams
are rieyr' additions to WflSJCBYr ICan-
sas City, salesi. fortte.

3a«l«'
.
West;: who gcripts. the

O'Neill's, prbgramt for Ivory Soaw
(Procter &• CJamblb);, wiil' dd. series
of tjdks- befdre- tJle cl^ m journal-
ism a« New York tJiiiversii^ this
falli

Vfc- Campbell now writing' script
for WKBW, BulEalloj nighfjjr 'Iffasic
for an Hour' transcription program.
Formerly .handlbd by Charley War-
tenj who. has left KW for WJAY;

jCIeveland. Replacing Warrea on
lamiouncing- staff here is Radiclifle

iHali; University of Pittsburgh grad
and former Erie, Pa., stock player.

KWYO, Sheridan (Wyo.), getting
power' upping toj 250-watts and in*-

'stalling new equipment.

Gene Deyitt, heretofore with
;KPJM, .Grand Fprks, has joined
WDAT, Fargo,, as station's sixth an-
nouncer. .

on 20 statiooB. Work is. being; done
by World Broadcaatins Systemi in

ChicajgCK .

- Barbttm Evans, fonnen secreteay
tot Beni Gimbel, prez of WEPj, Phijiy,

becomes adivertising manager of Op-
penheim-Ciallins, Phil^ women's
wear house.

. Lomle wmihson, program direc-;

tor of WTAQ,. Greea 'Say (Wis.),
and) leader ofl^e 'Farm BandsPnooUf
tiine stanza, has. been touring his
crew .weekly for appearances in

neighboring burgs..

.Norman MBoK»y - of WQAIVI,
Miami,. ruBhe<£ his. wife to> hospital
few days, jrfter hia. retura from
NAtBk. conventionv

June Collins, and Selma. Hallman,
WIP- pianb-vocal. teaiiT,. understood
first Philly broBdcastei;s;'tb- get tele-
vision.. At Farnawoiith. studio;.

Pirala Markmaim airing' Holly-
wood- GhatterbOK' s es s.i oiff over
WPH., PRiUyi under name off Bar-
bara Young.

Befen B&rrett; WCAIT vocalist,,

and! Etete Woblfery^ radio and* nitery
singer,. telT it to ttie preacher in
Phmic September 16;

;

J. Grether^ Chief Engineer of
WTAEl^ Norfolk^ in Richmond on.

fiirloughv. leaving . John. . Peffer in,

charge.

At Jolson will air radio.version of
'Thfe Jazz. Singer' on Imx pro-am,
Aug., 10. .

John ^ys, prograirt director . at'

WNEWv Ml Y.,. leaves- present capac-
ity at the statioa next nionth,

— I

When AI Sbayne debub over
WHN, New Yorkp brc Sunday, Aug. 2,

for Sally's: .F.ur5;,..he,5yill be wel-
comed by JJ, Gi. B^iDpeni iiouis Sobol,
Keni)y. Baker, Baby Rose-iMarie and
Don Albert's orchestra.

Mbncoe. fifellingier is; handling: s£ie-

cial event* att'WEINj. New York. Suc-
ceeds Dan Golenpaul, who has left

the outTet.

BOd-Goiitiiient^ Petroleum Coi is

havmg' 78! quarter-hour programs,
recorded by a hlUbiUy troupe from
ICMBC, Kansas. City, for placement

Boston University, first major edu-
cational instlt'utton ia New Engjand
Co set up ai bona fide radio course
for studients,. wiU hoUf a 'Behind) the
Scenes" night, Thursday (B) at WEEI,
Boston;. About 150 summer school
radio- stndtents! will attend.

"Tom Brook, KLRA, Little Rook,
salesman made commercial manager
of KGHT, Little Reck, in switch
which, sent Mack MeiECrell from:
KGHT to KLRA salestaff

,

Helen' Kllejr joins; publicity
partment of 'WIP, I^hilly.

de-

. Slim Wharton, tonsiler, just com-
pleted six months' tour, airing a*ain
over WIP, Philly.

Mervym Love, - for the past 10
years associated with; various south-
ern, stutions,. joins- WMT,. Cedar
Rapidis,. as. program director of
Wate'l'jo studios.

Marvin Fterris' added- tpi staff of
KFRfV Ijningjtiew CTex.)i..:Uaed( tot be
with \'*-AGA^ Wacoi

Gena Shumate^ formfir^y with
KFRY, CoIimibia (Ma.)V new sports
announcer at KRNT; Bea' Moines;
Fills vticancy. of Hal Parks-, wha'3
going tO' ChicagCK -

Sophie Tucker guests, on . Ben,
Bernie's American Can program
AugK Iff. Bill' Rdbirisotr an<r Donald
Novis. fi>]Iow on; Aug!. SS' amf Sept:
1 reypeditvely. Set By Herman
Berniei

Ed Miirplt;» annoxmcer at WSGN,.
Krmingha.m, has. left, the station.

Crystat Clob, awanley nite spots at
Virginia) Beachi set with; 'WTZAS,,

Norfolk,, ta broadcast Gene Baker
orchestrjt.

Honey Beatoa^ vocalist, on WGB,
Newport News, aiciags- now on
WLW, Cincinnati'.,

William L. Hemdon,, ship's radio
operator,, joins. stafE of WGH, New
'.port News,. Va.

Morey Amsterdam,, formerly billed

as, 'the world's, greatest egotist' with
Al Pearce's Gang and' now on his

(Continued on page 38) _
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LOEWS STATE
New York, This Week (July 31)

NEXT WEEK (AUG. 7) FOX, DETROIT

Bdoked Thru
Lyons'-MeCormrok A Lyons

H'oHywood'

A*

With- .Sincero

Thanks, to

tWERVVM LE ROY

Grants and Applicaticms
Washington, Aug. 4.

' Very little doing at the Federal Gommunica4ions Conuhission, wiittv

members of the Broadcast Division oft on their sununer vacations. With
commissioners, out of town^ and regular weekly- meeting postponed, . no
action.' was. taken on applications^ .

Few new applications were received last weefc-and- examiners, fumed,
ia their conclusions on two new station pleas and a request for frequency
change and power increase.

The following, applications were received:
Virgil V. EVans, .Gastom'a, N. C, new station to be operated on 1420 kc

with 100: watts; Loyal K. King,. Pasadena, Calif., new station to be operated
on t480"ke with 250" walla days; WRR,. Dallas, Tex>, modification of license
for intermittent or simultaneous operation.' of WRR and KVPA into a
smgle vertical' radiating tower; . KMLB, Monrbe, La., increase power from
100 watts to 100 watts- night, 259 watts days.

Examiners' RepcHTtft^
Po>Arer boost and frequency change for VfJBCK Baton Rouge, La., now-

operating oft. 1420 ke with lOlF watts; was okayed last week by Exasminec
MeTviii H, Dalber^, providing twtf other pending applications are turned
dbwn by the cdmmish. Granting of. transmitter's request for the 1120- kc-
ribbon and 500 watts power would tangle with: WISN, Milwaukee Hearst
station^ and ' WHB; Kjlrisas City, Mb, Dalberg ruled', - in the event that
either of thcf l&tter stations* applications should be granted.
WJBO,. owned by Charles P. Manahip^ Sr.,. Charles P. Manship, Jr.,. and

G. V. Porter and ofoing business as the Baton Rouge Broadcasting Co;,
Inc., was found' fo be in good! fiiiancial shape and' capable of carrying out
its proposed program of improvements involving expenditure of $12,00%
Owners,, who- also; publish two Baton Rouge rags;, the State Times' and
I»toninff Ad)vocate,JiayiSfbeein sfpending* money on equipment; upkeep ai).*

saliaries,, but corporationi showed total capital and' surplus of $42,195i.

AppJlcatIoijfiv9« Wll^iand. WHB; now before the commish, are the only
two flies in the ointment. Both transmitters have asked for the same.il20t
kc frequency for which;WJBO is angling. WISN has requested permission
to 'use 1 lew" imlimited, while the Kansas City station wants- 500^ •watta^

ni^ts, I kw days. G'ranting, of either of the applications •would create
an interference snarl with WJBO, Dalberg pointed out, if the latter should
go on 112ft ke with SflOi' •watts.

In order to dodge Interfetence with WTAW„ College Station, TfeK., wMch
also operates: oa 112!^ kc with 500 •watts, specifiiodv WJBO's application
proposes to suspend operation from S to 9 p.m., Mondays and Fridays^
while WTAW is on the air.

Station for Superior^ Wise, was indicated by Dalberg!s fa^vorable re-
actioa to. the request.'of Fred A. Baxter, former Mayor of Superior and
also< a, state senator,, for >a 100-watter to operate on 1200 kc. Squawks
from; local' merchants- that the advertising rates' of 'WEBC—NBC affiliate

and the only, transmitter a^ present located in Superior—were too higfc

to allow them to' buy time; helped Baxter to establish his point that the
,

jtown- needs bvoadbast facilities of a-, purely Ibcal nature.

I

Couple of pending applications for the same assignment, filed fron^
Duluth;. Minn^. involve questionis> of interference, in. the event Baxter's
request should he j^^ntedv but Dalberg fbimd the former Mayor's appli-

I

cation 'in accordance with the public interest; convenience and necessity,*^

I
notwithstanding, the previous, claims filed with the Commish.

I
Tuffrofl-war for a. station for VisaKa* CMif^ loomed when Examiner.

|R. H. Hyde recommended granting the application of the Tulare-King?
jCotmties Radio associates for a 250-watt'er to . operate diays. on the H9Qf kc
;firegnency. Application for a transmitter for the same town,, requesting
;tOO- watts power and the 13-10' kc frequency, a^eady is. pending before

;
the Commish.
.New applicants, are a group of newspaper publishers, forming, the

iVisalia Publishing Cbmpany,. which publishes the Visalia Times Delta,

i Individuals tavolved' are Homer W. Wood',, publisher of the Porterville
iRecordier; Percy M. Whiteside^ publisher of the Tulare Advance Register
'and TiraeSp and J. E. Richmond,, publisher of tbe Hanford Sentinel and
jJoumaL
j

Campaign to add>radio broadcasting to their mass production of news-

{

papers i^. substantially aided by a need for local service iii the San
; Joaquin Valley area, but the pending, application for a! smallie—filed by
Clark Standiford—is in the way. According, to Hyde's report: "There is

some argumentative' testimoi^ to the effect that a lOO-watt station opcr-

iating on kc •with' unlimited, hoturs of' operation* would serve more
.;
people than a; 2S0>-watt station operating, on the frequenc^r of 1190' kc day-

;
time hours, but no e^vidence oh, this point of sufficient deflniteness to'.have

jany probative value.'

I

Hyde recommended granting of the Visalia publishers application If
[the application of Clark Standiford is not granted before this' case is

considered.*:

HOW STORIES GROW

Bnmor Increases Cargill'^ Miniature
Plane to Fall-Size

lU^on, Ga^ Aug« 4.
'

.
Telephones at WMAZ. •were kept

busy here one day last week when
reports began to fly that E. K. Car
giU, station's president, had cracked-
up in a plane at the new mimicipal
airport. .. ...
Investigation proved that CargUl

had simply taken his. hoine-built min-
>iature model to the new field and
had set the pliane going 'undter 'its

gasoline powered' motor. The plane;
a three footer, circled the field but
ran amuck of the electric power line.

Resulting crash put the story plane
out of commission.
When the rtory got around, the

plane had' been, increased in size to
regular monoplane dimensions- and
Carglll himself was reported an -oc-
cupant.

'WEAN'S New Site

Providence, Aug. 4.

WEAN, Shepard's, has purchased
property in the neighboring town
of East Providence for use in the
construction of a broadcasting sta-
tion. Property purchased Satm-day
(1> and' work of clearing ground will
start at once, James Jennison, WEAN
manager, announced^ Shepard's is
the last of the three' outlets in Provi,,
dence to go outside of the city for
land to build broadcasting units^ All
three stations, WJAR,. NBC;. WPRQ,
Mutual, and Inter-City are now all
located in East Providence.

Sponsors Sharing Same

TalenS; Not Grade A Idea

' San Francisco, Aug. 4.

John Nesbittmay find himself with
on* sponsor instead' of two shortly^

as. an aftermath of his appearance on
: the Bank of America National' Trust
and .Savings, Ass'n's new House of
Melody program over NBC stations
KPG, San Francisco, and Kb'I, Los
Angeles. Tues^y nights.

Nesbitt, signed by the Duart Sales
Co. under a long-term contract
which provides for salary increases
and presented by the face cream
makers over the NBC-Red web on
the Coast Sunday nights and over the
Don Lee chain Thursdays, obtained
permission from'-Duart execs to act
as commentator on the House of
Melody broadcasts with the proviso
that their program. The Passing Pa-
rade, be mentioned in continuity and
in all ads and press releases on the
bank musicale.
- Alter the first Melody broadcast
July 28, -Duart heads decided that
Nesbltt's appearance on the program
wa,s not worth enough to them to
warrant it. Now they are looking
for a new commentator who may, re-
place Nesbitt on the Duart program.

Wepcr at Radloland
Cleveland^ Aug. 4.

Freddy Weper, former music di-
rector of Palace theatre here,, is- back
in town as. stage director for- Radio-
land at Great Lakes. Expo.
Weper is. also conducting a house

band from the Expo over the MutuaL
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Washington Curious as Waterbury

Asks for Two Repeater Stations

•

I
• Washington, Aug, 4.

Possible change in government

policy- regarding construction of

. iKKJSter stations to intensify cover-

dge wHd. expand audiences wias seen

last week following requests of

WKBS, Waterbury, Conn., for- jp,er-

'nits to bUild duplicating transmit-

ters at New Haven and Bridgeport.

While the Federal Communications
Commission has sanctioned synchro-

nized operation in several parts of

the nation, filing of pleas for- consent

to use a shared channel and to lo-

cate repeaters dose together is re-

garded as significant Industry spies

consider it unlikely that WIXBS'
application would ' have been filed

without sounding out the Commish
to make sure at least an impartial

hearing would be jgranted.

This . opinion >is strengthened b^
\attitude reflected -by Andrew D:
Ring, assistant chief engineer in

charge, of .broadcasting, problems.
While careful not .'to speak- for the
Commish, Ring told Variety Satur-

day he personally feels there ls

a definite plax:e for such stations.'
• Difference between the - Water-
bury-New Haven-Bridgeport plans
and existlnig synchcoiiliEed operations
—sych as WBZ, Springfield, and
WBZA, Boston—is that always in the
past the duplicating stations have
used cleared channels and have been
relatively far apart. Furthermore,
the dual transmission has been eyed
ta experimental, while no perma-
nent general nile on the question
ever has been adopted.
In the ' Connecticut situation, the

proposed booster^ would use the
same freiuency «s the parent station

—one of the- few high-^fldelity ex-
perimental transmitters operating on
the ribbons between ,1500 and 1600
kc^nd the geographical separation
would be smaV., Each would be a
100 watter.

Precedents
Consequently, if the Commish

grants' consent for the proposed sta-

tions, precedent might be set which
would cause major upsets in indus-
try operating methods. Any gen-
era] decision to tolerate boosters

would open the way for hordes of
pleas for permission to circle major
cities with repeaters and might even
lead to demands for the right to
build whole chains of duplicating
stations across tlie land. .

The Waterbury application raises
the question priesented a few years
back when Columbia sought to have
WJSV, Alexandria, a 10 kw. trans-
mitter, use the same- frequency (860)
as the. network key station, WABC,
New York. ; On that occasion, stiff

fight was rnade to convince govern-
ment czars that duplication and syn-.
chronization are tiie coming thing,
but the Commish nixed the scheme.

Question may be deferred xmtil
after thfe October - broadcast policy
hearings, and. so far .there has been
no reliable outside evidience that the
Commish is on the verge of doing an
about-fact. But the- proposition has
been raised in a manner which may
have far-reaching effects.

RADIO MORDER SEEN

NEARDI£ SOLUTION

Detroit, Aug. 4.

Solution of the Jerry Buckley
mxu-der, which occurred six years

ago when the WMBC commentator
was at heighth of his vice crusading,

is believed imminent with surrender
of Leonard 'Black Leo' Cellura, ex-
racketeer and operator- of several
cabarets and niteries here in the gin-
and-racket days.
Cellura surrendered to police here

last week after being sought six

years, because 'hiding- is worse than
jail.' While ' claiming to be a good
friend of Buckley and not admitting
the slaying, Celliura promised to tell

all during his trial, set 'for early
hearing. '

-

Cellura, whose nite club holdings
included the Kit Kat Club in dq-wn-
town Detroit, is also wanted in
slaying of two Chicago dope peddlers
here shortly, before the Buckley
murder.'

Woman-Hater

London, July 26.

Official of the B. B. C, is urg-
ing the Board , to . imitate the
Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission in banning women
broadcasters whose husbands
are employed by the radio com-
pany. Only this one wants to
go further and bar employment
to aU married women.

If he succeeds, British broad-
casting will lose many of its

most popular personalities, and
the banning of officials' wives
would put a number of familiar
turns off the air.

Auditioiis

Jalent, Barkers

- Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Announcers and talent who wiU
officiate over KNX when station
passes to Coluinbia Broadcasting con-
trol in mid-September, will be se-
lected following series of auditions
conducted by CBS execs over last

weekend. Sitting in judgment were.
Bill Lewis; Don Thomburgh, and
Charles Vanda.
Total of 16 barkers were auditioned

for the half dozen annoimcer jobs
that will be open, talent selected
will be used on sustaining programs
until Jan. 1 when former Guy Earl
station goes qn CBS network.
Meanwhile, hundreds of amateur

entertainers are being auditioned in

series of talent tournaments from
which will be selected half a dozen
individuals or acts to be used on the
California Hour over Don Lee CBS
coast chain in a salute to Los An-
geles Aug. 10. Those chosen each
draw prize of ^$40, and will^ enter
statewide tourney of the radio hour,
with a grand prize of $500. and radio
contract as the top goal. '

Annette McCnUongta, WGY, Schen-
ectady, singer, off the air last week
due to the death of her father.

Wheaties Ordered by Gov t to Stop

Posing as Phflanthropic Outfit

LYDIA PINKHAM WELCOME

Looks Like Mutual May Pick Up
Some Biz There

Inquiries which . Erwin-Wasey
pas£'ed oiit during the past two weeks
to reps asking whether their sta-

tions would accept Lydia Pinkham
discs have resulted in a much high-
er' number of okays than was an-
ticipated. Some stations, .notably
the NBC-.owned group and Hearstr
nixed the femme .tonic biz, but on
the whole the spot crowd was amen-
able. Besultantly Erwin-Wasey. is

reported as eyeing a time spot on
the Mutual web. ,

Agency , figures that as long as
most of MBS's individual members
answered *yes' to the query, there
should be no reason why the web
would- refuse the account. NO pa-
pers signed with Mutual as .yet.

Reps, - however, are-' anxiously plug-
ging for' spot, since the tentative
schedule' is sizeable and makes
promises of presenting only the
most hoity-^toity stanzas.

GERALD KINC, KFWB,

QUITS AFTER 10 YRS.

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Gerald King, for past 10 years
gehieral manager of radio KFWB
here, terminated his job suddenly
Saturday <1) following a verbal tilt

•with Jack L. .Warner over station
policies. •

Harry Maizlich, exploiteer lor
Warners on Coa^ for past six and a
half years, was immediately named
to replace, and stepped in that night.

.
Bill Rf>y, former chief announcer

of
.
KFWB, returns to that station as

busiui^ss manager.
He had dropped out of rsidio ten

a year in t: business venture.

Louise Bececonl, who sings and
writes script for K'VI, CBS outlet in

Tacoma, Wash., is vacashing in San
Francisco.

Washington, Aug. 4.

Continuing its campaign against

misleading-broadcasts, Federal Trade

Commission last week went after the

manufacturers of "Wheaties' with a
complaint that advertising continui-

ties used in their natioh-iVide broad-
casts are phonies. - • *

.

Breakfast food big-shots -were

charged with posing as philanthro"
pists in programs professing that

part of the proceeds from the sale

of 'Wheaties' was used to help out
individuals in need of medical atten-

tion. Outfit—General MiUs, Inc., of

Minneapolis—admitted that 'in radio

broadcaistS' advertising Wheaties, cer-

tain characters impersonated and re-
ferred to are fictitious persons.' Ac-
cording to Commish officials, cereal
makers ha-ye agreed to quit repre-
senting; ttiat 'any of the proceeds
from the sale of 'Wheaties' is used
to defray the costs of an operation
or medical attention for a fictitious

person named in a broadcast, or that
any such operation or medical at-

tention is dependent upon the. sale of
'Wheaties'.'

Goiitmish also tripped up the Nacor
Medicine Co., of Indianapolis, for its

broadcasts asserting that its remedies,
'Nacor' and 'Nacor Caps' will bene-
fit 'all persons* suffering from asthma
and bronchitis. Tonsil-soothing con-
coctions do not measure up to claims
of the manufacturers, Commish
charged.
Nacor Co.*was asked to show caiise

on Aug. 28 why a cease and desist or-
der should not be issued against it

^r. Household Hints' Is

WOXBY's Sportscastei-
Kansas City, Aug. 4.

Inevitable household hints pro-
gram: has been given a new twist by
W9XBY. Walt Lochman, who . has
built a following with his ba.seball

broadcasts, is now doing the half-
hour daily hinting stint for the
kitchen mechanics.
.Idea born -when a sift of Loch-

man's mail showed most of it came
from "women's listeners.

•k

A IS

The danger to be avoided in iradio **test''
tllflll NO TSSt

campaigns is that the test may not be suf-

ficiently comprehensive to be a foir one.

New program ideas, new treatment of

commercial copy, new products deserve

a try-out that gives them a real chance

for success.

A test campaign on WLW not only in-

sures the largest possible single station

audience, but also the audience most

nearly typical of the entire nation.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION - CINCINNATI
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SouiiiPretty G(H)dld U,S. Radio Trade

.Opinion io trade circles is th^t the

American networks bave so far done
a. . good job in transcribing' ,'the

Olympics but that the interest all

iEilong the line cotdd be stepped up
considerably it more field events
.'Were included in :the broadcasts.

Both Bill Slater, NBC's chiefmikeater
at the Olympics, and. BUI Henry, of

' the CBS staff, are rated as giving

nifty account? of themselves in the
various pickups.allotted them. Sinter,

it Is pointed out, seems to be more,
interested in bringing the winiiers to

the mike than in relajnng what is

Actually Jiappening OF has happened
on the cinders.

One criticism heard Is that Gaesar
Searphinger, Colflinbia's Euiropean

fep, bvertalks liiis comments and imi-

presses littlie from the ejqpert .angle.

Curiosity has been tiroused as to why

,

Ted Husing, who' is ' on the scene,'

ilasii't 'been put on for morte .airing'

'6f track events. CBS e^lairis .that

Husiiii; is dver there for .his health
and, 'his pturticipatiou is niost ot the
.heliiin;|-out sort^ .HUsin'g Is consid-
ered' the best man on track reports
ihg, radiov o*. newspaper, ,

.

'"..'Ttt^e. ^steners were? .highly im-
pressed with •'ewa the networks
handled the jiageantiy or dpehiiig 'pf

. the.Olympicfli with the pickup - of thp
aihpliflers' in the stadium coming
through with exceptional clarity.

Latter included, the music^'.bacjic-
i^bund, ".which featured^ a 125-piec'e

-symphony pr6hesti:a plajping
,
.the

Olympic hym^ written espiecidlly for

the occasion. The showmanship
staging of this' event was colorfully

conveyed through the loudspeakers.

Fact that most of the broadcasts

took place during the day was a
br^ealf for American listeners, as re-

flected in the,almost uniformly good
reception.

TEDDTBERGMAN and BEBT GOB-
,DON
Comedr
8 Mins;
FLEISCHMANN'S TEAST
Xharsd^y, 8 p. m., EDST
VTEAF, New T«rk

'

(J. Walter Thompson)
Lack, of care in 'getting their com-

edy crossfire into the mike so that
good receptivity is assured,mars the
work of Teddy Bergman and Bert
Gordon,' dialectiolans, who went on
the Rudy ^'Vallee • hour Thursday
Tiight (30). Both Bergman and, Gor-
don pour out their material too loud--

ly^ Bflioreover they crowd IJie mike
With their -lines.. jWhen caught- they
seemed to,be in too mtich of a hurry,

,

with result sdmfe of.the gab is lost..
' iBergmaij and'GOrdon deal in -Yid-

dish dialect, cbtne' "separately frotti

the vaude stage ahd sir^ pretty well
known. Both h6ve been doing v&ri-
otls chores on the air. Both are
baslc^QIy .clever xomics. .

Boys put on a little sketch in which
one- plays, an, aliinony ^ jail 'victim,

the. other A la-wyer. Their crossfire
takes the form bt arguing with -each
other. Closes patter- in song fashion.

, Char.

- CJavdette Colbert has been spotted
on Camel Caravan, Sept. 22,
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FEISCHHANN'S .TCAST
Thursday^ 8 pan., SD5T.
WEAFf.New Totk" - j;

J, IVoltcr Thompson , .

j

HUdegarde, the Milwaukee choir

singer who rocketed to fame in Eng-
land and on the • Continent, should'
have little trouble on the American
ale wavies. Listeners sljould take to

her kindly. Debut sent her over ef-,

fectively dnd seemed to establish for
radio audience^ another dependable
personality.
Appearing on the Rudy Vallee

Fleischmann Yeast hour, with Vallee
giving her an introductory buildup,
HUdegarde did two niunbers. Her
flrs^ Toolish Things Remind Me of
You,* brings but a voice and tech-
nique that quicltftr reminds of Helen
Morgan, while her other, 'Life Story,

of a Piano,' is. in the Beatrice LilUe;
manner but not at all naughty.. -

HUdegarde's diction is Very good.
• Char, '.

COLUMBIA WOBKSHOr
Irvinir Beese
Radio Experiments, Dtanui
30 Mins.
Snstalnin^;.

Satarday, 8:30 ipjn., EDST
WABC, New York
Combining novel • radio •expert

ments and swift drama in tabloid
fashion, tills looks like promise of a.

Columbia sustainer; 'WhUe it seems
obvious that the first half of the half
hoiu", devoted to ladio experimenta-i
tion, might -.easily, become tiresome;
i'i pro-^des contrast -to dramatization
that, follows in last half. -

On program caught, Irving Reese,
ex-Columbia engineer who. concoctfed
entire idea, conducts series of radio
•stunts.v comparing the old carbon
microphones, with present-day one
and illustrating how soim,d Is delayed
in transmission when it goes,out over
wires, as against dircet pick-up
•Frances Fuller laided capably in
demonstration. .

-

Carrying out the idea of how ef

fectively sound effects, with brieJf,

punchy lines, can be employed ,
to

present a radio sketch, program con-
ductors presented 'Cartwheels,' from
the pen of Vic Knight. Announced
ti^t .23 different scenes would . be
projected, 31 characters introduced
(portrayed by only nine people) iind
that the actlonjwoidd cover 50 years.
Entire proceeding followed schedule
and done in 15 minutes fiat.

. 'Cartwheels,' -which opens in Phila-
delphia feder 1 mint -with the idea
solidly planted of one man's obses-
sion t-> locate a valuable dollar made
so because' of error in printing of
minting date. -Supposed to have been
coined in 1884, date when .playlet

opens, this one of threg 'dollars er-
roneously sainted is worth $25,000
to coin collectors. Fired from the
mint for, his carelessness, story tm-
folds the man's relentless and un
successful search' for this 'cart^eel'
over a span of. 50 years. Deft fade
outs keep action moving from scene
to scene with onlv 10 lines spoken at
most in each hiackout. Sc'ripters

follow the missing silver dollar
through every walk of life.

No members of cast credited,
though 611 were proficient for task
Sit hand. Neither is director given
bUling,„ although obviously he - had
much to do with smooth, and dexter-
ous -progress.

It's possible idea mieht be trimmed
or developed for sponsorship..

Wear.

'SIGNAL DAYS'
fFiih Trne Boardman
Dramatic Narrative
5 Mins.
BULLOCKS DEPT. STORE
Mon. ttira Fri., 8:25 pjn.
KHJ, Los Angreles-

.

(Dana Jones Co.)
Straight narration of man's use of

signals as method of communication.
-First 'Was the ^radio beam , in which
Narrator Boardman boomed dra
matically through the three minutes
allotted him to thiunbnail the oft-

told tale of how the Titanic ignorec
the " wireless warning of the Call
fomia and crashed to,, its doom
against, an iceberg, Boardman has
the tonal- quality to hold his listen
ers and builds to the smash climax.
Sound effects could have been used
to good advantage to accentuate the
last

.
tragic moments • of those on

board.
Others in the brief series will in-

clude Call to. "Worship, Signals of Vic
tory, American Independence and
Signals of the Jungle. Carroll
O'Meara authored the group.
'Sponsor ties in tagline with> August
clearance sale, of similar title, signal
days of value. ,

' Helm.
'

MEBEDira WILLSON SXBINQSi
With John.N^s'MU.",- •• V v,

-

Music, ComBdeiiiUtor.
'

30 mins. • ; •
'

-
i

BANK OF AMERICA
Tuesday, 9:00 p.m. YST. , , .

KPO, San Frsnoisoo
iCharlea R. Stuart. Inc.)

Bank of America's newest air ven-

tiire. House of Melody,: designed to

encourage = CalifOrhians-to buy .qr

build their 'd-wu homes -with the- as-

sistance of . the bank's Timeplan
finan^iing; got, off to a JweU start

with Meredith Wi^lson, NBC's West-
em Division . general- music super-

visor, batoning a 24-piece string Ork
in familiar selections drawn from a
variety or soxufces, langing from the

classics to current pop tunes.

Strings, playing special arrange-

ments. :were easy oh the ears, an
almost organ-lijte ridmess of tone

lending Hew charm to nimibers that

otherwise might have'seenjed hack-
neyed. Music was chosen to appeal

presuinably to. home '16yers and^ in-

cluded' such w.k. airs as .'Beautiful

Ohio,' 'Sweethearts' and Meditation

from "Thais.' Theme number, com-
posed especially for the program by
Willspn,. ia one of his most melodi-

ous creations. ,' . . ,

.

Nesbitt, who appears on the pro-«

gram by arrangement with his regu-

lar sponsor^ DUart Sales Co,^" ap-

propriately, described himself as

'your talkative guide.'- His conunents
between the ork- selections,. intended

to augest homey scenes, were over-

loiig arid lackiiig in point. Commer-;
cial~aJVnb1mcernel^ts^41so handled by
Nesbitt,. were tooswordy to;iQld at-

tention . throughout. I^esbitt's best

contributions > to" the program were
his two narratives. One concerning

the composition of 'Ich Liebe Dich.

by Grieg arid the other describing

an incident on board the sinking

Titanic in . connection with the play-

.ing pf Mendelssohn's 'Wedding
March.* '

.''
. ,

Musically , the program Is a lioney

and should -win many friends.for. the

sponsor. Nesbitt, with a large .fol-

lowing for. his twice-weekly Pass-

ing Parade broadcasts; should also

click with shorter, less, sfentutiental

comments. Some .
objections to the

fact that mosf of the ork numbers
were hot identified _can easily be
overcome, ~ Etps,

•HEROES OF TODAY'
Music, Tales
15 Mins. _
HI-SFEED GASOLINE
Mon.-FrI.; 6:15 p. m.
WJB, Detroit,

Not a bad sub for the Jimmy Al
len series on this station during the

summer; but it's doubtful if 'hero'

show has enough punch for the kids
Aired nightly €:15 to. 6:30. ,
Music (disc) is provided by Hl-

Speed ork, a male soloist and group
singers. Deed of bravery dramatiza-
tion is spotted between music and
consumes about four minutes.
At show caught (31), story lauded

17-year-old Detroit girl who saved
two boys from a mad 6o^. Script, by
Gordon CasUe, runs swiftly -and is

acted well. Commercial spiel is

kept at minimumi. Pete,

BARNEY GLAZER
Film cbat^r
10 Mins.
Mons. 6:20 p.m.
KFAC, Los Ao;«les

. Getting so out Hollywood -way that
every station must have one or more
film chatterers, and KFAC is no ex-
ception. Principal part of this 10
minute weekly expose of 'inside' film
news is that most of it isn't new, with
a majority of the matter -taken bodily
from Daily Variety.

Glaizer has a good style of delivery
with clear enunciatioii, but doesn't
s^em to realize the- difference be-
tween purely trade news and infor-
mation that theatre-going fans are
Interested in. Glazer is not the Par.'
amount studio's Bamev Glajer.
Okay stuff for the^ smalw'f station
sUentefe. Edwa,

S9QW OH WSEEXiS'
Wnt, Jeiiry. Stor? Orchestra, Midge

- W^U^ntflK ,'CorInna Mara, Barry
HcKialbyr. ' Tempo King, Tone
Twisters.

3QvMins.: .
'

Snstaining ' - ^ .

Tacs., 8 p.m.. EDST
WJZ, New York
A typical summertime variety of-

fering although production displays
more.car^ and ingen^ity. than usual
for such a sustaining fling. Kay
Swift and Albert Stillman are han-
dlingi crating the musical flourishes
and rhyming. lyrics which are used
in place of straight talk.

Titte, is derived from a caravan
idea,, though ' production is minus
gypsy, carefree trimmings, .Soiind ef-
fects of whirring motor, makes it
clear, that the troupe is traveling in
comfort and style. AU m.c. ipalaver
is in jingle form, with an impresario
character and his assistant doing the
talking,-

, ..Cast Included BJKdge ."Williams
(novelty Harlemese . songstress);
porinna Miira (nice Latin-American
diva who also strums a neat guitat-);

B^rry MtKinley (low-pitched vocal-
izer); Tune Twisters (living .up to
their, names in swing fa^on) and
Tempo King, (piore swing, plus
piano) and Jerry Sears or^ihestra.

Latter -will probably be on weekly.
S-wift-Stillmaih cOihbo is not cred-

ited verbally, but their particular
chores display favorable possibilities

for lifting ^ow from a $tan,dard
groove,. , :

•
. Btxtl,

AL isjaAYNE-^ABY ROSE-MARIE
WITHDQN ALBERT ORCH^ISTRA

Jay' 0. FVPPeni Ray Ssnnders
Variety '". '

.

60 mins.
'

SALLY'S FUR STUDIO
Sandayr i;3e' P. M.
WHN; 'Netv -Yprk

'

An okMy ' Sunday matinee variety
show running a full hour with Al
Shayne; Baby Rose-Marie (now q'Uite

an adolescent) arid Don Albert as the
stahdaxd-bearerEl. They're a good
nucleusr aided and abetted by Ray
Saunders,as the Jinuhy Wallingford*
esque announcer and Col. Jay C.
Flippen of.the "WHN-Louis K. Sidney
forces as : supplementary straight.

' For the inaugural there were .also

added tritnmin*s in the persons of
Louis Sobol, the N. Y. Journal's
Broadway columnist, who doubled
from the downstairs Loew's State
(N. Y.) Theatre for a gag; Nick
Kenny, radio ed of the N. Y. Mit-ror;
Dorothy Burgess, from Hollywood;
Andrea Mar;^, songstress, and Abe
Lyman, the maestro; for a guest-
bato^ trick with 'Dark Eyes,' a swell
Don - Alb.ert arrangement, inciden-
tally. -

Mainstays of the show - are 'Al
Shayne, now more or less ot a stand-
ard -^ith. this sponsor, and Baby
Rose-Marie, who gives out a soptiis-

ticated torch despite her juvenile
billing. However. Col. Flippen took
curse off it by ad libbing that she's

.

a vet in experience, if not in years,
but then again the girl (Ukfe the boy)
grows older.

Albert's crack orchestra, an heri«
tage- from his Capitol theatre (N.
Y.) backgroimd, know how to swing

(Continued on page 3S)

SALES BEACON OF

THE GREAT NORTHEAST

In Easternand CentralNew York and Western
New England)WGY helps to direct the buying

habits of4,000,000 people.The persuasive pres-

tige of showmanship—^plus unequalled power

-—make WGY a dominant force for sales.

50,000 WATTS
NBC Red Network

SCHENECTADY
Completely programmed by NBC
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, IVovelties, Tie'Ups

Outstanding Stunts:

'FIGHTING EDITORS.'
TIE-IN PROGRAMS.
KLZ, DENVER.

• Winning Newspaper Good-AVill
; Denver.

. KLZ has consumated a trade deal

with 71 papers, daily and weekly,
members of- the Colorado "Press As-
sociation, through which the papers
will print the programs of the radio
station. ' KLZ in return is putting

. on a series of progratns called 'Fight-
' ing Editors,' each of which will

dramatize either the founding or
some exolpit of one of the papers or

, some editor, •

Numerous editors attended the
first of the broadcasts at the KLZ
studios.

Bob Barns' Builder-Uppcr
Little Rock, Ark.

Radio Station, KGHI, Little Rock,
100-watter sister station to KLRA,
Arkansas' Columbia outlet, showed
showmanship when microphones
were lugged to ticket window in
iront of l-'ulaski theatre, whpre Bob
Bums personal appearanced the
world premiere of 'Rhythm on the
Range.' Notables, including Senator
Joseph T. Robinson and Harvey
Couch, as well as state, city and
toimty officials said few words as

' .they entered theatre. Climax to
," hour^long broadcast was talk by Bob

'. Bums 'himself and a Bazooka solo.
• Ray Lang scored as master of

. ceremonies of program.
• Bums' personal appearance cli-

maxed a full day^s program, includ-
ing downtown street parade hy his
famous 'uncles' and ether kinsmen
from Van Buren. Burns scorned
late model automobile and rode in
1911 model, which sprang flat tire

just as parade started!

, Entire program was part of state's

tentennljd program.

Van Buren, Ark.
Tops in personal radio exploita-

. tlon was the campaign launched for

y Bob Bums (Robin Bum) when he
visited .his native Van Buren, Ark..

. last week. Local weekly inserted
.16-page section, devoted in its en-
tirety to Burns and his bazooka.

Three full pages were given over
to his biog. Merchants and indus-
tries took half pages to welcome
back their No. 1 citizen. Kraft
cheese, which sponsors Burns' radio
act, had an extra 10,000 copies run
off for their salesmen.
(Lumm and Abner used a similar

showmanship stunt in connection
with Pine Ridge, Arkansas.)

Cheap Prospect List

St. Louis.
Happy Green, who handled 'The

Homemaker* show over K^OX
every morning for the Arthur R.
Lindburg Co., St. Louis director for
Westinghouse electric refrigerators,
has a slick stunt for obtaining pros-
pects for the Lindburg salesmen. On
(each program Green asks the list-
eners to 'phone him after the 15-
minute show is concluded and an-
swer three simple questions: 'How
much do you pay a month for ice?';
'How many in your family?' and
'What is your monthly food bill?'
For these answers he promises to

send a representative to show that
in three years enough money can be
saved by any family to amortize the
cost of a Westinghouse refrigerator.
Special operators are necessary at
KMOX to take care of 'phone calls
and enough prospects are lined up
each morning to supply the entire
sales forces at Lindburg's for the
entire day.

KMOX's Novelty Folder

St. Louis.
KMOX has distributed a novel

folder ballyhooing the fact that the
station has placed with 26 St. Louis
picture theatres a trailer plugging
two of its commercial programs.
One is the France Laux baseball
broadcasts and the other the 'Mae
Perkins' series.

Inside portion of the folder dis-
closes the picture of a film theatre
and audience, while in the middle of
the proscenium there has been in-
serted a 16 m.m. reproduction of one
of the frames in the trailer.

Boy Sconts as Jurors
Kansas City.

,

A kid program cooked up by
M. H. Straight, WHB continuity
editor, was auditioned with a troop
of Boy Scouts from a local orphans'
home in the gallery for audience re-
action. The scouting gentry were
given a quiz after eajrfuUing three of

the transcriptions. Quiz was to find
out how well the action got across
and whether the script, which is
strictly non-thunder and non-shot-
'em-dead, was appealing to the kids.
Lads were given camping eqiiip-

ment for the best papers.

'Good Will Court' Stunts
• New York City.

Active job of p.a.'ing is being car-
ried on by Ed Lewis for True Story's
'Good Will Court.' First Lewis
mailed out a flock of vestpocket dic-
tionaries with a card reading: Trfiok
up all the rave •word^ you can find
in this dictionary. You will need
them after you listen to True Story's
'Good Will Court.'
Lately there's been a followup

stimt in the foriu of a facsimile sum-
mons. Says: 'You are hereby simi-
moned to appear before your radio
next Sunday evening and hear 'Good
Will Court.' If you fail to answer
this simuhons, you will deprive your-
self of being amonc the first who are
already acclaiming this as 1936's out-
standing radio program.'

Stations Chary of Father Coughlin;

Fear His Intemperate Language

Network Cbart

Straw Vote Stuff
Longview, Tex.

. KFRC is tying in with the political
situation by conducting a straw vote
on the Democratic primaries. Bal-
lots are mailed to all voters of Gregg
County, and can be marked for na-
tional, state an-*, local candidates.
Results are broadcast daily in an

early evening stanza.
"

Not for Kitchen Mechanics
Birmingham.

A program entitled 'For Ladies
Only' and meaning just that has
been launched by Steve- Cisler, stu-
dio director of WSGN. Running a
half hour daily, beginning at 4
p. m., the spot is m.c'd by Kate Dun-
can Smith, society editor of the
'Age-Herald,' new operators of the
station.
Program is different from most

women's programs in that such
things as cooking recipes, household
hints and such wings are not to be
included. Instead, Kate Duncan
Smith will, interview women's clubs
and leading female civic leaders on
problems of the day, etc. The idea
will be to get over the diversity and
intellectuality of women of the day.

'Onr Bee-ntee-fal. City'
Spartanburg, S. C.

Desiring to build up a greater ex-
tent popularity among 19 siuround-
ing counties for the station and
owner newspapers. The Citizen-
Times, WWNC staged a series of 19
broadcasts in which local speakers
were permitted to laud' the scenic

(Continued on page 38)

Three network contracts were
added to the faU biz list last week,
two for NBC and one for Mutual.
CBS, as close to a complete eve-
ning sell-out as it ever has been in

its history, meanwhile is marking
time and has inked in nothing new.
Duo that NBC garnered is for Satur-
day night, and is rapidly bringing
the Red into the Sabbath eve sell-

out class. On the carmine link there
remains but one and a half open
hours on. Saturday following the
new bookings. .Latter are:

Sealtest Laboratories (subsidiary
of National Dairy Products); unde-
cided show, Saturdays, 8 to 9 p. m.
Basic Red, with WLW, Cincinnati,
and the SE and SC hookups. Starts
Oct. 17.

G. Washington CoiTee: 'Jim Wil-
liams—Prof. Quiz,' Saturdays, 7:30 to
8 p. m. Over the new NBC managed-
and-owned network (WRC, WGY,
WTAM, Chicago, WJZ, WBZ-A,
KDKA). (Note: NBC has definitely

placed this stanza among its con-
tracts .although the agency is not
completely set on its procedure; the
show is now on CBS, but will have
to shift because of other biz).' Ten-
tatively, starts Sept. 19.

Mutual's new singleton is a four-
a-week job ^or Bromo Quinine to
start Sept. 28. Will hit Mondays,
Tuesdays; Wednesdays and Thurs-
days at 9 p. m. for WOR, WGN,
CKLW and WAAB, At 7:45 p. m.
same show, goes to WFIL, WBAL
and WCAE. Stanzas are Gabriel
Heatter newscasts.

.Willie Morris Crowned ,-

Willie Morris, soprano of the
American Radiator snow, nas been
named queen of - the centennial ex-
position which Mexico, Mo., is hold-
ing .the week of Aug. 16, Her grand-
father was one of the town's original
settlers.

She will singHhree of these nights
in a Spanish pageant.

Broadcast circles in New York
opined Monday (2) that Father

Charles E. coughlin was not exag-

gerating the situation when he de-

clared in Boston the day before that

he expected to encounter consider-

able difficulty in lining up stations

for his talks this fall. These circles

assert that no public figure has ever
caused the jittery feeling, among
broadcasters that the priest has, not
so much from the reaction his. mike
performances might have in Wash-
ington as the resentment this remarks
might incur among listeners.

Broadcasters questioned point out
that the Rev, C^oughlin showed in his
Cleveland speech iTiat He can become
exceedingly intemperate when his
anger and fervor take command of
him, and it is up to them to consider
the feelings of those that don't agree
with the priest when he starts hurl- ,

ing epithets at the president of the
United States. These broadcasters
hold that they are functioning fur the
public interest, convenience and
necessity and that when a majority
of the listeners are revolted by what
comes into their homes via the loud-
speaker they are within their rights
to demand that broac(casting impose
some sort of restrictions upon its ver- -

bal fare^
However, despite the chariness of

the trade, Coughlin wOl probably be
able to get a nucleus of stations to

takti carle of hiis propaganda .nee(|s.

This confidence is shared by the Bfu-
tual network, which expects to hari-

'

die a considerable portion of the
Union Party's campaign business.

Cleveland. Suburb Applies

Cleveland, Aug. 4.

Lakeshore Hotel, located !ip Lake-
wood, Cleveland suburb, may have a
radio station shortly.

Application has been made to thd
FCC by-th6 Lakewood Broadcasting
Corp. asking 250 watts daytime
power and^ 100 watts niglit on 990.
kilocycles;

WCAU is personally managed

by the owners of the station. This

in itself insures personal ser-

vice and interest in our clients.

ROBERT A. STREET
Cammttelal Manager

PHILADELPHIA ^ PA VsO .000
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New Business

Wigdac8id»yt Attgyst 5, 1936

Agencies—Sponsors

BOSTON
Westinghowe £Iectric Co., Boston,

(Electrical equipment) 13 ]lo-minute
programs, E. T. twice weekly,
Wednesdays and Fridays p. m.,
starting Atig. 5 and ending 3ept. 16,

program listing: • 'The Westlnghouse
Newlyweds,' Through Fuller, Smith
& . Ross Agency, Cleveland, Ohio.
WNAC.
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.

Coal Co., Boston, (coal) 52 15-minute
progranjs, E. T., twice weekly, Tues^
days and Saturdays p. m., starting
Sept. 29 and ending March iS.

Through Ruthrauf & Ryan, N. Y.
WNAC.
Lutheran Chxirch, 26 30-minute

programs, Sundays, p. m., starting
Oct 4 and ending March 28, 1937.
WAAB.

CHICAGO
L. Klein Dept. Store, one hour

daily, -except Sunday, recordings.
Direct WCFL.
Manuel Bros, (optical dept.) , five-

minute recordings on Sunday after-
.noons. Harry S. Goodman Advertis--
ing ' Agency, New Yorlc WMACJ.
Newart Clothing Co., dally weather

reports, Malcolm-Howard Agency.
WENR. •

Qshkosh Overall Co., 180 15-mlnute
livei talent programs! Daily except
Suildtiy. RuthraufE & Ryan Co, WLS.
Moulding-Brownell Co.rpi, one-

minute announcements, deiily except
Sunday. Direct WLS. .

CoUingboume Mills, 33 one-minute
announcements on HomemakerHour.
Once weekly. Rogers & Smith. WLS.

Little Crow. Milling^ Co. (Cocoa-
wheats), renewal, 312. 15-minute
morning programs daily except Sun-
day. • Rogers & Smith. WLS.

Gillette Rubber Co., renewal, 26
15-minute programs. Once a week.

JAN

and his Orchestra

* Music With.

The Romantic Swing

MANAGEMENT
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE

PAVIDOW & SHERMAN'
RKO BIdg., Rockefeller Centre
New York

. . Circle 7-4124

DICK
STABILE

.AM) HIS OKCHESTRA
HOreL LINCOLN
NEW SORK Crt'V

CBS COAST TO COAST NETWORK
•

Dir.: M O A
Pi*. Met, HERMAN BBRNfB

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

DON NORMAN
Chlbago'a Leading

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL-O MATIC

(40tli Week)
T«l. SOperlor . 80BO. CHICAGO

Cramer & Krasselt. Inc., Milwaukee.
WLS.
Morton Salt Co., 18 20-word and

one-minute announcements. Daily
except Sunday. Wade Advertising
Agency. WLS.
Hanson & Schenk, two two-minute

announcements. Hilmer D, Swenson
Co., St. Louis, Mo. WLS.
Carter Medicine Co., 80 additional

one-minute announcements. H, H.
Good Advertising Co» WLS.
McKenzie Milling Co., renewal, 78

15-minute programs. Daily except
Sunday. . Rogers & Smith. WLS.
G. E. Conklin Co., 67 15-minute

programs once weekly. Rogers &
Smith. WLS.
John Morrell & Co., three five-

minute programs on Homemakers
Hour. Henri, Hurst & McDonald.
WLS.
Lincolnshire Estates, Inc., one 15-

mlnute morning program. Direct.

WLS.
Murine Co., renewal, three 20-

word announcements. Neiser-Meycr-
hoft. WLS. • '

NEW yORK CITY
Varley Motor Corp., ^five-minute

announcements daily, indefinite.

Direct WNEW.
American Range Co., Inc. (stoves)

,

15-minute program daily, indefinite.

SchiUin Advertising Corp. WNEW.
Boston Shoe Exchoriflfc (footwear),

six five-minute periods daily, In-

definite. Viola & Furman. WNEW.
Bill Wason's Driving Range, two

one-nunute announcements daily, in-

definite. Schlllin Advertising Corp.
WNEW.

Bolle & Detzel Furniture House,
renewal of German : musical pro-
gram, half-hour daily except Satur-
day, for 52 weeks. WBNX.
Refinide M acaroni, half-hour

musical program in ItaUan, five times
weekly for 52 weeks.* WBNX."
RciTTian & Bresse Furniture House,

renewal of German musical pro-
gram, half-hour, thrice weekly, for
52 weeks, WBNX.

SAN FRANCISCO
Baldwin LaboratoHes, Inc. (in-

secticide), 20 five-minute participa-
tions in 'Confidentially Speaking,'
with Helen Webster. Through Yount
Company, Erie, Pa. KGO.
~ Moi/bcllinc Company, 26 one-
minute announcements, Aug. 2 to
Sept. 16. Through Phelps, Engel &
Pbelps, Inc., Chicago; ' KGO.
The Fur Doctor, nine half-hour

recorded programs Thursday nights
and nine ciuarter-hour transcriptions
Sunday mornings, entitled 'Laffs
from Life.' Talent. Ray Lewis. Direct
KJBS (also KQW, San Jose).
Tillamook County Creamery As-

sociation (cheese), weekly quarter-
hour programs entitled *Bennie
Walker's Tillamook Kitchen,* with
Bennie Walker and a home econo-
mist, starting Sept. 25. Throxjigh
Botsford, Constantine & Gardner,
Portland, Ore. Coast NBC-Red net-
work.

KANSAS CITY
Seidlitz Pcint .& Varnish Co., 26

five-minute interviews (remote) fol-

lowing ball game broadcast. Direct.
W9XBY.
Pickgan Labrofacts, Inc., (seda-

tives) 365 15-minute transcriptions.
Direct W9XBY.

Jtfotor Radio Co., 13 100-word spot
announcements. Direct. W9XBY.
Braniff Airways, 52 50-word spot

announcements. Direct. W9XBY.
Cramer Safe Co. (office equip-

ment), 15 15-minute transcriptions.
Direct. W9XBY.,
Golvo Creamery Co., 15 50-word

spot announcements. Direct
W9XBY. -

Co-Mer Products Co. (food prod-
ucts), 13 50-word spot announce-
ments. Direct. W9XBY,

ST. LOUIS
Missouri Caverns, announcements

on 'Window Shoppers' program.
Studio, three days weekly p. m., end-
ing Sept, 18. Direct. KMOX.
Loue-JohTison (used cars), an-

nouncements on 'Window Shoppers'

It A V I •
program. Studio/ six days weekly
p, m., 26 times. Direct KMOX.

Petiely Dairy Co., St Louis. Time
signals, Sevan days weekly p. m.
Ending Aug. 31. Paul Kranzberg
Agency, St Louis. KMOX, -

;
James H. • Forbes Co., St. Louis

(tea, coffee and''splces), renewal on
Magic Kitchen' program. Studio, six
days weekly p. m., for 52 weeks.
Cbappelow Adv. Co., St Louis.
KMOX.
Lane Bryant, St. Louis, mu3ical

program transcriptions; six days
weekly, a, m-j 52 weeks. Direct
KMOX,
Grotoell Publishing Co., Philadel-

phia; 'Women's. Home Companion.'
'Carolyn Pryce' program, studio, one
weekly a; m;, 52 wfeeks. Radio Sales,
Inc. KMOX.
American Packing Co., St. Louis,

(meats), renewal 'Views on News'
program; six days weekly a. m., 52
weeks. Direct KMOX.

SEATTLE
Mills Motor Co., si)ot ahnounce-

ments twice daily. Kirby Torrance
Agency. KOL,
Kelvinator Co., quarter-hour

transcriptions, twice weekly, for
eight weeks. KIRO.
Acme Beer, daily time signals, for

three months. Agency, Emil Brischer
& Staff. KOL.

Fredericfc & Nelson, 'spot an-
nouncements, five a day, for six
months. KIRO;

Dr. L. R. dark. The Woman's
Page,' conducted by Mrs. Williams,
as 'Sally.'" One year, daily, except
Sunday, 15-minutes. KIRO.
Quick Service Beans, dally- an-

nouncements, for month. KIRO,
Pecto Products, daily, except Sun-

day, five-minute news period, in-
definite, KIRO.
M. Prager, 13 quarter-hour tran-

scription progranas. KOL.
Columbia Lumber Co., spot an-

nouncements, 13 weeks.. KOL;

SEEKS TO SELL RADIO

LOGS FOR DAIUES

San Francisco, Aug. 4.

Established for the purpose of
supplying radio hews and program
schedules- to newspapers, a new or-
ganization known as Universal Radio
Features, Richard F. Guggenheim
general manager, has opened here.
A copyrighted schedule with

broadcasts for the week classified

according to type is one of the con-
cern's services. Program production
and continuity will also be handled
by the ftim.

Northwestern Games on

Cuff After Coin Flop

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Althoiigh sponsored broadcasts of

the University of Chicago football

games will be taboo this fall local
stations are welcome to commercial-
ize gridiron contests of other colleges
in the Chicago metropolitan area
without charge.
Northwestern, which asked but

never received $10,000. for airings of
its '35 football games, will let the
Purple games go on the. air this year
for no fee. Stations can also sell

time on Illinois and Notre Dame's
games this fall without paying the
schools.

Baltimore's Masic Scale

Baltiniore, Aug. 4.

Musicians' Union, Local No. 40, has
notified stations of new. pay. scale for
programs sent out over networks. If

program is piped out over six sta-

tions or less scale per musiker is

$8 and for leader, $16; for any hook-
up spanning more than six' stations,
scale is $12 per man, and twice that
for leader if period is a sustainer.
and $25 per man, $50 for leader on
a comtnercial.

On a six station or fewer broad-
cast there is no difference .in scale if

program is sustaining or sponsored.
At present there is only one pro-

gram aired out of Balto over more
than six stations, the Kiddie Klub
show fathered by Don HIx, which
rolls out of WBAL over the NBC
blue web.

Underwood Quits NBC '

Cecil Underwood has resigned
from the production department of
NBC's West Coast office. He gets
a post with radio department of the
Ruthrauff & Ryan advertising agency
in New York.
Underwood is at present in New

York, where he tendered the exit
papers. Returns to the. Coast, this
week to clear up personal matters
and will returii to New York agency
headquarters.

Williams Oll-O-Matio has sched-

1

uled a series of electrical transcrip-r

tion programs to, be broadcast over
:WNEW, N. Y., dally excepting Sun-
day at 6:30 p,m. Account placed
through J. P. Muller & Co.

,

Corn Products will go on the air

shortly to -plug its Llnlt btand of

new all-purpose powder. Intention
is to devise an all-year-around pro-'

gram but not set thus far on whether
-will appeal- to housewives entirely or

general public.

Carlos Boreosqne is doing a Span-
ish Hollywood news commentator
stint for Tangee a la Jimmy Fiddler.
Electrical transcriptions go to 21 sta-

tions in about eight Latin-American
co.xmtries through Broadcasting
Abroad, Ltd.

Larry Davldsnu, continuity editor

at WAAF, Chicago, left station Sat-
urday (1) to accept position in radio
department of Wade Advertising
Agency.

Climaleiie recently shopping ° In

Cleveland for a network show in the
fall. Sponsor "has usually originated
out of Chicago studios. Tom Mah-
ning< WTAM Clevelander sports-
caster, auditioned. . .

Manhattan Soap's 'Wife Saver,'
with Allen Prescott, has changed its

WEAF time from Wednesdays and
Fridays at 11.30 to 11.45 to Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11.45 to 12 a. m.
Sponsor also considering adding an-
other day, possibly original Friday
time.

Endmo-Tex (Seal Sac 'bandy bag
of 1,'jOO uses') placing a campaign
through the Essig agency, Los An-
geles, with radio on the list

Lennitn A Mitchell has established
a radio publicity department with
CSeorge Scher, heretofore with
United Artists, in charge. Previously
the agfincy had combined Its radio
publicity with all other types.

FMlIipS Packing Co. turning over
its entire account to Blackman, New
York.

.

Plso Co. naming Lake-Spiro-Cohn,
-New Vi ' k.

Gulf Refining, through Young &
Rubicani, has launched a series of
test prnjjrams over WIS, Columbia
(S. C.). Stanzas are skedded five-

a-weel:, for 13 weeks, 6:45 p.m., with
Mauri'-e Stefan, prof of French at

the (J. ot South Carolina, in a news
commentating role, Commercials of-

fer iov-ijriced auto accessories ob-
tainaMc at Gulf dealers. Ryan Hous-
ton in charge at the agency.

General Cipar, through J. Walter
ThomjDKon, still collecting stacks of

data for a possible spot campaign.
Is on the lookout for any type of

sports program.

'The Gumps' cartoon strip syndi-

cate shcv/ has been secured by Lehn

PROFESSORS OF RADIO

New York University Course Has
Staff from Radio Biz

Flock of radio execs and scribblers

are turning professor at the radio
workshop of New York University,
a project jointly sponsored by the
university and the U. S. Department
of Interior, William Dow Boutwell
heads the workshop, while his staff

Includes:

Maurice Lowell, who for two years
was with NBC's Chicago division.

Leo S. Rosencrans, for four years
scribbler of web shows produced by
NBC's Chicago branch. James
Prindle III, author of 'Princess Pat'
and 'First Nighter' stanzas. Rudolf
Schramm, music conductor of sev-
eral web shows.
James D. Strong, heretofore with

the CCC radio division. Philip H.
Cohen, previously with WRC, Wash-
ington. B, P. Brodinsky, from the
office of education staff. Burke
Boyce, once director of NBC's -con-
tinuity department. Frank Chase,
formerly program manager • of the
platter division of NBC.
Workshop produces five stanzas

weekly for airing hy the major
chains.

NBCltes in San Francisco now
have two baseball teams, the Reds
and the Blues, one captained by Ed
Ludes, announcer, and the other by
Ernest Gill, violinist

& Fin^c through liennen and Mit-
chell, It is being set for the 12:15 to
12:30 p. in spot on CBS Monday to
Friday inclusive. Corn Products had
same at;ii> on air last year.
Ted Malone, poet at the organ, will

do his 'Between Book Ends' for an-
other Lehn & Fink program. Hind's
Honey and Almond Cream Is the
product likely to be baUyhooed.

Vapfix is placing an announcement
campaign for the faU on the basis of
three a weekl Most of the' orders
will become effective the first week
in October,

Ken Murray, it was indicated last
week* will get a second 13-week re-
newal from Rinso when the present
contract expires in September. Ruth-
rauff & Ryan is the agency.-

NBC's V.P. Over Press?

NBC officials are giving considera-

tion to one of two candidates for the

post of v.p. in charge of press rela-

tions. It is expected a decision will

be made on the matter by the end
of August

Title had previously been held by
Frank Mason. . For the past two
years Mason has concerned himself'

mostly with operating details. New-
comer will have authority over not

only press relations but everything
having to dc with exploitation and
sales promotion.

B E NAY
VENUTA

•

If Bond Bread CBS
August Ninth • Paramount

Pictures August Tenth •

Exclusive Management
JULES ALBERTI

Wl. 2-8287

EXCLUSIVE M A N A G E M F; n"T

RQC •< WtL!. O ''hfrFF INC

THE O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

nov radio's most popular

family brings you more

Laughter Jears ^nu Heartthrobs
Presented by Ivory Soap 99'" ''ioo '^z p puro

LISTEN '3:45-4:00 P.M., EDST - WEAF
NBC NETWORK — COAST-TO-COAST

IN . frtiy AIo»., ro«»., W«f., Ihuw.^ Fri.
Mfft, BU WOf^F— RUO IH.ItG., (JEW YORK CITI

DJr.. BI.ACKHAN ADVKRTISINg: INC.
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Studying tlie Best Ways to Study

Paiil Peter's First Task in Radio Research
Is Digest of Others' Efforts

t»aul F. Peter, managing director

ol the Joint Committee on Radio

BesefTcb, received instructions on

]iOW he is to proceed on the job -at a

meeting of the project's technical

conutdttee last week. Peter -was told

that his preliminary taslc should be

to collect iniormation oh all research

available, examine it £rom the stand-

point oi method and draw up a re-

port on the' merits and dehierits of

each methods used with a viev/ of

determining which -would be the

btet for the committee to use;.

.Peter's job will be not only to'

develop a formula for determining

station COverag^e but make studies of

lij^ner habits. His work on radio

ownership will be treated from the

'viewpoint of income levels, condi-

tidtio; of sets and how often they are

in use. In line with his assignment

of developing scientific methods for

<;harting consumer approach, 'Peter

has already received quite a collec-

tion of- surveys, from advertisers,

, agencies and stations.—:

—

'—>^

Obio State's Cost Chart

For Home Grid Games

Cleveland, Aug.. 4.

WHK here plots to' pick up- the
five home State. University football

galm^ out of Columbus- this fall on
a sustainet basis purfely as a ges-

ture pf good' : will; State plays
,K.Y.IT., Pittsburgh, Indiana, Chicago
and Michigan.

.

.ilhere'll be no exclusive bi'oad-

castiiig from the State gri^pron this

fall, according to recent university

hiUngt B. C. Higgy, who directs

States', radio activities, will- relay
ihii tuuversity version of the battles

. at 4100. a game or $250 for the five
hotue games. Stations that wish
to 'go on with their own accounts
will pay $250 a ^me or $750 for the
five. .'Networks must pay $500 a
biroadcast. Stations must pay their
ovm. line charges,' engineers and
aniiqimcers.

Wallingt(m's Nuptials
' Toronto, Aug. 4.

• Ending, the conflicting rumors of
ihe Broadwby columnists, Jinimy
Wallinljtoii, NBC announcer, admit-
ted here that he and Betty Jane
Cooper -win be married in Detroit on
Aug. 12. She has quit the 'Scandals'
and left, for Bochester, N. -Y, where
she will stay with Wellington's
parents, to b6 joined by the NBC an-
nouncer, when they will proceed to
Dettoit.

•

,Miss Cooper will give up the
sja|e. The two -will live on the
Coj(st afte* their Bermuda honey-
moon.

A Paradox

Baltimore, Aug. 4.

Indie station WCBM has sub-
scribed to I. N. S. News Senricfe
and sold Gunther Brewery four-
a-day five-minute newscasts.
Hearst - owned WBAL has

been- carrying 1. N; S. for up-
wards of a year, but has never
been able to secure sponsor
for the news.

WESTINGHOUSE

TAKES OVER

FT. WAYNE

Fort Wayne, Aug. 4.

WOWO-WGL began broadcasting
Simday (2) under the name of West-
Inghouse, new' owners. G. A. Jas-
pert, Agawam, Mass., program rep-
resentative, for the Westinghouse
firm, announced that the two local
outlets win be operated independently
from other company stations: KDKA,
Pittsburgh; KYW, Philadelphia;
WBZrBoston andWBZA, Springfield,
Mass.

Set-up includes Ward Dorren as
manager, with J. B. Conley, office

manager in charge of accoimting.
Frank Logue of the company's ac-
counting .department is also remain-
ing here for a time. Jaspert wiU be
here xmtU Sept 1, it is said.

Al Becker, fontier station man-
ager, wHl remain in charge of pUbUc
relations, and C. R. Durbin, former
vice-pres, wiU handle sales depart-
ment
Fred C. Zieg, former WOWO-WGL

owner, has purchased property on
Broadway which will be converted
into business offices, operating under
name of Essington Company, Tliis

win be the parent firm of several by-
product houses-maldng hair prepara-
tions. Zieg has operated the Sol-
Vita firm for six years. It is a part
of this newly formed group. He plans
to be ready for business by Sept 8,

BRUNTON EXPANSION

AWAITS F.C.C. OKAY

San Francisco, Aug. 4,

Plans to increase the Northern
California Broadcasting System net-
work to four stations have been re-
vealed by Halph Brunton, owner of
KJBS, Sah Francisco, and KQW, San
Jose.

Brxmton has applied to the FCC
for a permit to move KQW to Sac-
ramento and also has asked permis-
sion to erect a new transmitter in
San Jose, He already has filed an
application for a fourth station, in
Fresno, hearing on which is skedded
for October. If these requests are
granted Brunton wiU have stations
in four important California cities.

In asking to shift KQW to the
state capital Brunton also requested

_
a power increase from 1,000 to 5,000
watts daytime, and that the present
frequency of 1,010 kilocycles remain
unchanged.
For the new San Jose transmitter

Brunton is asking 250 watts power
and a frequency of 970 kilocycles.
KJBS improvements being planned

include removal of the studios to a
new location, one block from the
present site; a new frequency, 1,080
instead of 1,070 kilocycles; new stu-
dios embodying latest developments
in radio engineering and acoustic de-
sign, and a vertical radiating antenna
250 feet high. Construction -wiU be-
gin as soon as the FCC gives its

okay.. •

Mlic Notice!

The New Transcription

Feature

'Tour Child s

Welfare Court"
Produced By

PICTORIAL REVIEW

MAGAZINE
l« fully protected by copyriflht
and priority—and any infringe-
ment will be prosecuted.

For information, stations, agen-
cies an^ Sponsors are r«quested
to Communicate with

PICTORIAL REVIEW

MAGAZINE

316 West 57th St.

SPOT ACCOUNTS CANCEL

BUT FOR NICE REASON

Spot broadcasting leaned a little

to the cancellation side last week.
Three of them were delivered in a
row, the accounts being Squibbs
Toothpowder, Griffin AU-White Shoe
Polish and Little Duchess Bluing.

Squibbs' contracts had another
week to go. 'Reason the advertiser
gave for withdrawing the announce-
ment campaign was that it couldn't
continue with the sample giveaway.
Griffin explained tliat radio had done
a swell job but that the factory h&d
fallen away behind on production. It

proposes to return to the air in the
faJL

•

With Little Duchess Bluing it was
a test campaign, xising participatory
spots in cooking and domestic econ-
omy programs. The cancellation

gave the product si rim of six weeks.

Hot and CAi Cereals

In Sequence on NBC

Chicago, Aug. 4.

General Mills, through Blackett-

Sample-Hummert, placed 15 minutes
on NBC five times a week from 5:30

to 5:45 for Wheaties—a cold break-
fast cereaL Right ahead of them,
from 5:15 to 5:30, wiU be Ralston, a
competitive firm, with a hot eereaL
General Mills program wiU be Bob

Armstrong, for last four years on
Columbia.

New WJUIX Card Bates

New rates 4or WBNX, New York,

become effective Sept. 1. Station

gets its power increase to 1,000 watts

then. Rates win be tilted 40%.
Class A, consisting of time from

7 p.m. to 10 p.m. week days, and
from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays, is

listed at $225 an hour.

KMBC SHOW TO CHI

FOR RECORDING JOB

Chicago, Aug. 4»
Entire radio script «how cast was

imported from station KMBC, Kan-
sas City, to record a 78-disc program
for the Midcontinent Petroleum
company's D-X product

J. Bicknell Woodberry, account
exec with the R. J. Potts agency,
Kansas' City, brought the group of
performers ' to town for the job
wliich .was platterized at the World
studios here.

Show is a newspaper yam tagged
'Diamond City News.'

Oreenberg Has the Gift _

Detroit, Aug. 4.

Hank Greenberg, injured Tiger
first baseman, reluctant took the
mike the other day from Ty Tyson
to broadcast half-inning of Tiger-
Philadelphia game over WWJ.
Fan response was so heavy and

spontaneous that he was dragged
back to do another inning same day,
and now is forced to guest-announce
two or tliree times a week.

Cobb, WMAZ, Macon, Favors the

Regional Conventions for Value

Ckrk's 1st Month

In less than a month of its

existence the Jolm L. Clark
firm, Transamericau Broadcast-
'ing & Television Corp., has
signatured 92 quarter hours of
business for the stations it rep-
resents. These outlets include
WLW, Cincinnati; WCAU, PhU-
adelphia, and WHAM, Roches-
ter,

Firm s representation of the
last named outlet is confined to

the Chicago and midwest area.

CLASSICS GET

BUM'S RUSH

ONKECA

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Last, stand of classic music, Earle
C. Anthony's KECA, gives way to
the commercial rush Aug. 24 when
the station's 5,000. watt transmitter
gives its fixst flicker. Spot, which
has been spinning waxed masters
around 10 hows a day, wiU drop its

social ambitions for a crack at the
banloroUersl Change has been in-

stituted by Harrison HoUiway, man-
ager of the two Anthony transmit-
ters, (KFI-KECA).
As the basic blue here, KECA will

give over 75% of its peak time v>
network accounts. For the first time
station w>n make a spirited bid. for

local business.
HolUwayis Uning up an unbroken

24-hour program to signallize sta-

tions, entry as a ^lajor watter on day
new antennae starts operating; Local
industries wiU be saluted as a good
will gesture, Raine Bennett writes
and produces the twice-around-the-
clock program.

Chicago 100-Watter Uovet
Chicago, Aug, 4.. .

WSBG, local, lOQ-wattei*, moved its

studios from near-south side to

west side, last week.
Station also instaUed. 189 feei ver-<

tical radiator antenna to increase
efllicency. . .

By DON MITCHELL
Macon, Ga., A\ig. 4.

Criticism of the way things hap-
pen—or don't happen—at conven-
tions of the National Association- of

Broadcasters finds an echo locally

in the reactions of Wilton E. Cobb,,

secretary of Station WMA2. ' His
reactions as those of Arthur Priteh-;

ard of WWL, New Orleans, are be*
Ueved to be typical of a growing-
sentiment among many broadca^st-

erst especially of the, more remote
markets, that they derive little bene-
fit fropi attending the national con*
ventions.

Cobb's feeling is that- the national

convention may be too big and cum-
bersbme to get down to cases in a
sense that would appeal to a small
city broadcaster. It's the opposite to
the situation he found with the Geor-
gia Broadcasters Associatioi^ where
the state trade association was fop'

smalL Cobb beUeves that possibly
between the over-size national con-
vention and the peewee state con-
vention a logical solution might' be'
to hold regional conventions or pos-
.sibly conventions of the varloxis sta-

tion categories.

First-Ttmer

It was a first visit to the NA,B.
,by Cobb. Although Cobb is not new.
to broadcasting E. K. CargiU of
WMAZ has usuaUy done the sta-'

tion's convention-going. Thus Cobb
^

brought a fresh mind to the con-
vention. His reactions may be ehar-
acteristic of many others, as iVa . be-
Ueved the Chicago cOnf^b brought
out the largest number of first-

timers of any of the 14 .conventionis-

NA.B. has held. Intitoations tiiat

many radio men in -the s]i>aller inar«f

kets were puzzled o^ displeaised by
the convention mechanic^ have beeit;

heard through' the south since CM'ir
.cago.- ;

There seemed to be a general dis-
position at the convention,'.Cobb re-
lates, 'for no one. to distiuss mat-
ters that were up bh the floor. Per-
haps it was because many of these
questions affected different loctQities

differently and there was no..one

.

solution .and no one poUcy that
could be adopted on a national basis.'

itcnttey CbUd Dleti
]

Cincinnati, Aug. 4.

Eight-year-old son of Robett BenU,
ley,, program director of WCPO- here^
died Saturday (1),

Child succumbed to heart disease.

I
1

ADVERTISING
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and symph it, as occasion demands.
Sawders' chore is workmanlike

and punchy, especially as straighted
by Flippen, who kids the plug with
a repetitious 'no advertising' ad lib.

This is in line with Saunders' al-

leged iscript that the sponsor has for-
bidden advertising; has ^booed men-
tioning the August ftur ^es, special
?rices, installment conveniences, etc.

t's elementary but, for this type
program, effectively 'cute' commer-,
cializinff.

The guesters* .chores were ad lib,

Nick Keiiny speaking in the Barna-
cle-Bill manner, per usual, and with
customary, superlativeness.' : Louie
Sobol tongue-ih-cheeked his modest
gag contrib. . Abe 'Lyman's baton
Could. 'be heard, effectively. The
Miss^ Marsh and Burgess were up
to shuff^ And so is the show. ? •

'LITTLE OLD NEW YORK'
With Lee Posner

-

16-'Mins. •

GOLDENBOD BEER .

Mbn. to FrL, 12:30 aju., EDST
{Advertising Trade}

Goldenrod. beer sponsors one of
those wee hour broadcasts of phono-
graph records played on fequest for
the benefit of dames and gents in
taverns arotmd town who are crying
into their suds and oblivious of- the
clock. To break up the straight diet
of platters and chatter, a special live
tialent session billed as ''Little Old
New York' is seeded into the session.
Inaugural rtm an hour but the reg-
ular duration of the inte^olation
will' be -15 ihinuies. Sjponsor's' full

span is from 12:30 to 12:45 .a.m.
' Guesters overloaded ' the starter,

.with Dan Healy and Hi Gardner al-
' most stealing the show ivora. Posner.
It's supposed to. be Poster's show.
Guests,will augment the nightly pro-
grams. .

•

' Production measures up to a fairly
good. leveL A telephone operator
heralds the brew ai^d program at a
Switchboard. Same procedure is

worked in periodically, plus Posner's

WILUE»< EUBENE

Eirny Wedneiday 8 PJL OST.

DK. LIONS TOOTH POWBEK
WJZ . J. . . . . NBC

Material by
/ IRV. BftECHER and

, ABE UII>8CHUTZ

mention of the sponsor. The com-
mercial is plenty.
Dedicatory ^end-off was confined

to a wholesale raid on West 52d
street hot spots with Healy at the
helm. Abner Silver, Kay Parsons,
Mary Lou King, Marion Joyce, Avis
Andrews, Lee Kalmus were those
iWho turned up though several others,
\trere expected. AU dipped .into yisirie-

gated slyles of swing. Miss Andrews'
at first sounded as if she were going
places, but on an encore slid down-
hill with a thud.
'When the. singers began piling up,

Healy took time out to read a batch
of telegrams. Bud Bainey who han-
dles the other and regular portions
of Goldenrod's time, was al^o all<>t-.

ted 'some' pinch-hitting chores,
' ' Posner got into the picture again
toward the end, making it clear that
he was the. one who'd be back again
\Vith, more . cppy. . Entire show b;tilt

by the agency. . Bral.
'

AL Cameron"^""
With Manry differ, AI Roth Orch.
Mnaic, Comedy
Full -Hour
LIST|5RINE '

. .

Daily, 7 a. m. .

KNOX, St, Louis
. (Lambert & Feoslet/)

This is surely sometliing unusual
in commercial programs. Seldom
does a sponsbr feel that a live
musical show is commercial at, the
.bleery hdur of 7:00 a. m. ' Listerli^e
Tobthpowder and Shaving Cream
have taken the bull by the hornS and
built a fuU-hour show of swell music
aod sparkling comedy which should
be a welcome relief from hill-billi:4

or transcriptions.
,

<

Al Cameron, m.c. does a b7hg-up
job of keeping pep' and comedy go-,

ing, along with his stooge, Maury
Clifler, commercial spieler. However,
all plugs are kidded in such a
manner as to do a fine selling job.'for

Listerine products.
' As toT the music, Al. Both and his
boys are up and at 'em with plenty
of snappy ' tunes with Bob Preis
warbling the , vocals. TPhe Early
Bitds,* male 'quartet and Three
Queens and ^ ^ Jack,' girls . trio, do
sweet harmony numbers. • Time
signals are given, every '5 minutes
which is swell info for those who
have to get to work .early. .Sohu.

Radio Editor's Office

Dinty. Doyle, radio columnist
for Hearst's New York Amer-
ican, on, Monday (3) bad his

desk moved ifrom the. editorial

offices Of the paper into Hearst's

WINS studios.

First time that Hearst has
brotight a scribbler into such
physical alliance ,

with one of

his stations^ -and' apparently
marks the start of ,a caOij^algn

to boost WINS further. .

'

Alcorn, WBNX, New York, Sees Flaw

In New Regional Association

Here and There

.(Continued from page 3.2)

own, is/$et for.: a gue^ appearance
(SA the" Gjireiree* Carnival over the

NBC-Blae web from £^aii 'Fi^aificlsco

Aug. 10. ' '
:

W. C. Alcorn, v.p. and g.m. of

WBNX, New York indie, has sent a

letter to all regional stations on the

1220 to 1450 kc. bands intimating

that the newly-formed- National As-

sociation of Regional Broadcasting

Stations is discriminatory, in its

membership, and suggesting the fo?-

niatlon of a .parallel group, for those

who are now non-:membersi

Letter ppintedly.' implies that the

existing group 'restricts', its member-
ship; and tl)at.the,latter; appears to

be drawn only.frdm 'regionUs in the

lower frequencies (with the:*Jixcep-

,
Cbabby Kane, nine-year-old ton:

siler over ^ 'W.FIL, . .
PhlUy,' will ' do

single guester ' next '.week (11) on
Edgar Guest's 'Welcome Valley'

show from. CHiicago. Youngster als6

started^ this . week as ' m.c. of own
kid's revue (every Sunday on Million

Dollar Pier, Atlantic City. . .

FoUow-Up Cominait

and Hia ORCHESTRA

JACQUjeS

CHARLES

ANI> THEfR TWO PIANOS'

Twice Weekly—WABC
Entire Columblar Network

News- Week, magazine competitor
of Time and very much on latter's

order, has. effected a ticrujp with
Rudy "bailee and the Fleischmann
Hour at fi p.m. every Thursday night
that gives, it excellent air circulation
as' well as buildup. On for the
first time Thursday • night (30)
'Vallee devoted himself on several oc-
casinos to News Weeks in various
Ways< Agency said to have interest
in mag
Through the tie-jip. News Week

isn't giving out news comment such
as Time does on the ether, although
that may come later. After an-
notinclng News. Week would be a
regular part of his hour, Vallee in-
terviewed Pat Terry, chief news
photographer, for the mag,- who told
of various ways in which pictures
are gotten. Terry proved fairly in-
teresting and ended on a laugh.
. Later on, Vallee interviewed Pat
Abbott, actor-golf champ who won
a recent match. News Week was
worl^d into this in a unique man-
ner, Vallee saying News Week told
him so-and-so. The mag was also
mentioned in the introduction for
Hildegar'de on Thursday night's (30)
program.

'

Tobacco Market's Tune

Mary McCormlc appears on Kraft
Music Hall, Aug. 27, Bob Burns will

act as host then,, instead of Bing
Crosby. .

• - •

: Two bands subbing for Wayne
,King on Lady Esther progrsm pver

NBC during August. Horace Heidt

and orchestra takes the Tuesday
night, spot,, having started .last night^

(4). Hal Kemp .and orchestra fills

the Wednesday groove.
"

Sanies Doyle, ^x-KORE, Eugene,

Oregon, has been added' to the an-

nouncing and. continuity '^tafC at

KQW. San Jose. Doyle is an Oregon
U. grad. -

Gene' Chtrk is filling in for Joy
Storm, manager of KQW, San Jose,

while the latter vacashes.

Leslie Harvey's plaCe at KYA, San
Francisco, has been- taken by George
Nyklicek, organist Nyklicek has

been subbing ior Paul Carson and
CliarlCb Hunyan at NBC.

Ted Cook, assistant production

chief, at KOIN, Po'rUand, Ore„ and
BiUy Sandiford, . KOIN announcer,

headed for Los Angeles after chin-

ning with San Francisco broadcast-

ers last week.

Mario BxageioUi returns to the air

as pianist, teamed- with Bert Shefter

over 'WEAF on Tuesdays at 2 p. m.
EDST.

Cliarles Seebetk, former staff an-
riounted at KYW, Philadelphia, is

with WCBA-WSAN, Allentown, Pa

Robert Taylor will be interviewed

by Elza Schallert over NBC (7).

D
AN MCA
Orchestra

on

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 4.

WBT. tapped a new vein of radio
revenue last year when it unearthed
tobacco marlt;ets as potential clients.

The station broadcast the opening of
a market

. in a South Carolina city
as^ a commercial, and it made siich

a good show to' those uninitiated in

the ways of auction tobacco markets
that others followed suit. Other, sta-

tions were, soon lining up some of
the same business.

• Now WBT has iust signed its first

such contract ior the 1936-37 to-

bacco :;eason. Dillon, S. C, will air

its market opening August 13 with
a 45-minute program that is jointly
financed by the tobacco warehouses
there, the merchants of Dillon, and
the Dillon city government.

-Mary McCormlc goes on Bing
Crosby .'Kiaft airer' Aug! 27.

Lew Frost, aide to Don Gillmain

of NBC, making first visit to HoUy^
wood headquarters.

Brad and Al recently dropped by
Skiddoo, lingers on at WTAM, Cleve-
land, doing sustainers.

Ford (Old Man Snnshine) Rnsh.

folded his humorous sketch -series at

WTAM, Cleveland, and is now doing
a singing and patter early mom-
'ing act five times a week over that

station.

Tourists

r
NOW ARROWHEAD INN,

SAItATOGA SPRiNGS/N. Y.

HBt.t S, K. KDSHNED

(Continued from page 1)

year. The month of August, 1935,

was the largest the NBC studio tour
ever experienced.
Vast increase is attributed to a

reported 50% increase in tourist
traffic into New York this year as
compared with the preceding year
and this in turn is traced to 2c. rail

fares placed ln~ effect this spring.

Louella Parsons' Line-Up

Perniiits Her a Rest
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Louella Parsons has lined up her

free . guest talent for HoUjrwobd

Hotel for next five weeks. She left

oh two weeks' vacation after last

Friday's (31) broadcast. Daughter

Harriet subs. Guesters and pic

tures which will be airviewed fol

low:

Aug. 7—Barbara Stanwyck and

Robert Taylor in 'His Brother's
Wife.'

. Aug. 14-^Ann Sothem and Gene
Raymond In 'Wallting on Air.'

Aug. 21—Walter Huston and Ruth
Chatterton in 'Dodsworth.'
Aug. 2»—Pat O'Brien, Ross Alex

ander and Beverly Roberts in 'China
Clipper.'

.Sept. 4—Norma Shearer and Basil
Rathbone In 'Romeo and Juliet'

(3IVEEXP0N0

IJE CBS ACTS

• Cleveland, Aug. 4..

'Wliispers around - Radioland at

Great Lakes 'Expo here are
.
that

execs are not satisfied with string

of talent- Ralph Wonders of CBS is

is sending here on a sustainer basis.

Names -are falling to lure -audiences

Into.the biK au'Ji*<"^^W">' Talk now
for fewer but bigger, names.
Three shows' which have really

;dra\vn thC;. crowd? have all -been

major network shows. They: in-

cluded Ed Wynn, Sinclair -Minstrels

and. Fibber McGee and Molly.

Detroit- In 9,vA Outers

. . . Detroit, Aug. 4.

.

~ Leonard Sterling, "from "WLW, Cjin-

cinnati, has been added to WXYZ's
announcing staff, to succeed Lloyd
Griffin, who has taken similar post

with WBBMi Chicago: Griffin also

came to 'WXYZ from "WLW, about

eight months ago.

Garnet Garrison, former program
director at WJIM, Lansing, and re-

cently with WXYZ, has resigned to

teach new course in radio at Wayne
University here. .

'

Others leaving station's payroll

this week-end are Alice Sheldon,

blues singer, who came from Cleve-
land year ago and has been featured
with Benny Kyte's ork and on own
program; and Mrs. Helen Ahn and
her four daughters, known as the

Marlov.'es (girl quartet- and chatter).

Latter came froin Columbus, O,* year
ago. •

• «

tion of certain high-power regiort-

als).' The National Association of
Regional;, Broadcasters, founded wikh
the <^ot9bE!y' 'reallocation' hearings in .

mind, got
.
started in Chicago Ijjsl

week and. will meet again in New
York on .Prid2»y (7). WiaUer iPamin
(WTMJ, Mllwau'i"te) . is. guiding .

spirit, while John Shcpard 3rd is
chairman and treasinrer. '

That; Alcorn may Intend to start

a similar i>rganii»tion. of 'his : own
drawn' from tthose regionals high on •

the kc band is expressed in his lettftr .

thu^: :• 'Should you care to .ftdvise

us your .suggestions as.,to Ways and
.raeans'of- seeing to it that'tbese prik-
ciples herieih mentioned ' are profor'

erly and effectively, brought td the •

attention of the Commission-, y6u
may do so.' ;

-

Three Points '

i Alcomi ' insists that three proposi-
tions should' be demanded of the
FCC by the group to whom he hhs
addressed his letter: .'

i

. ( 1 ) .All regionals, without ' . disr

crimination as- to locality, frequency
or network (if any) should be per- •

tnltted a ' horizontal ' Increase bf
power, from 1 Jew.- to Skw., night bs
well as day.
' (2) These. i.ncreases should be ac-

corded to all regionals and not mere-
ly to those on the lower bands.

(3) 'It would - be unsdund tech<
nically and ' ecdnoznlcally to create

any so-called 'city chaimels' out of
what are now regional channels.'

WBNX Is on the 1350 kc band,
and obviously believes that unless a
strong case is presented .in Wash*
ington, it ynl\ fail to get a horl<
zontal power- boost, or may find

trouble from the tentatively pro>
posed 'city channels.'

Showmanship
(Continued from page 35)

and industrial .advantages of their

-

home towns and counties. Mayors
were used mainly, with Mayor W.
E. Elmore of Bryson City opening
the programs.
.Newspapers in special editions and

in regular issues are making a con-
tinuous big play for advertising
from these areas, both for the sheets
and radio station. The local mer-
chants also rave over the stunt, cal-

culated to bring shoppers from the
outside.

Voter's Enrollment Tie-in
Spartanburg, S. C.

• WSPA came in strong with young
business men of city by takihg big
part in Junior Chamber of Com-
merce movement to have all voters
enroll. Kal Wilson", announcer, is

on. organization's publicity conihiit-

tee, and Jimmle Cogglns of station

staff is a ipember.
^

Gesture to Catholics
Seattle.

For national convention of Cath-
olic Charities, opening in* Seattle
last Sunday, KOL aired ma?s serv-
ices, principal addresses. Including
that of Gov. Martin, Bishop Shaugh-
nessy,-and also had 15-minute talks
by prominent church men daUy
at 2 p. m.

BARRIE
. SHEARS HIPPODROME,

TOBOMO
Sole nirertlon. HKHMAN BERNIB.^

. tai» .Hroaawar. New Vork

THE 12TH WEEK

BENNY
RU BIN

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., EDST
Fop

FEEN-A-MINT
UDTOAI, BROAbOASTINO SV8TRM

Plant and Garden Programs
Seattle.

. Northwest goes strong for garden
programs. There are two or three
on the air show now. principal
among them, one Cecil Solly, quite
an authority on when to .plant and
the how.
Washington Women's radio hour,

sustaining, KOL, is putting on week-
ly garden talk, speakers being- se-
lected from the 53 federated garden
clubs of the state. Lora Lane is
emcee mistress.

Paul Bowles, producer, has re-

signed from the NBC staff in San
Francisco to return to HoUsrwood
lots after seven months in the north-
ern California city.

RAY
PERKINS

IS AT

The Great Lakes Exposition,'

Clevelahd, June 24 to Oct. 2d

Three Half Hours Weekly
on WTAM and WLW for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
Thanks to

NBC. Artists Bureau

A R L
OFF

LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Hit Parade"
WED. 10 p.m. EDST
NBCi RED and BLUE
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WB-ASCAP
WB smm Loss

V It is estimated that the break with ASCAP cost Waomer iBros. con-
^derably loifst $500,000, this loss derivixtg oaot £0 ihnch £itom per-
Xonnance iobctme. but the eSect the lack of network release had
aipojj WB!b guhlishing interests in general. The Music Holding ^Corp.'s

standard business becanae hard hit as the various educational and
religious Institutions with station affiliations began io r-esent the iact
.that they w«i«n't permitted to broadcast this music The .revenue

. that WB would have received from its 295 station licensees this year,

]a,owevar, would have been, sufficient ^o meet, if sot better, the
11400,008 «r $450,000 the WB iQrms might have «altected on the year

: irom ASCAE.
Itie Detn7:orks' had xxuiitended all along that they would be able to

def^t WB from three angles: the effect that the broadcast ban would
have <m.- il) Hlb Music Holding Co^.is huge standafd biz, <2) the

<.Senerai «}4>loitation of WB musicals and. {3) .the°.silMliity to o(btain the
services of A^CAP "writers;

^ - It was impossible to obtain a statement on the reunion from Her-
man Starr, "WB v.p., who had sen'ed as generalispmo in Warner^

-attempt to increase the performance income for itevmusical catalogs.

''lie left a weejic ago last Friday <S1) for a vacatioii^'ih Maine. He is

i dtkfe bafck Monday (10). •
. .

'
iLi^test round in the casf, of the late

Adplph Philipp against the Remick

Ilusic Corp. resulted in a two-way

'decision last week. Judge William'

Bondy, in the Federal Court, Man-:

}|i9)ttan, refused to grant either

fliilipp's plea for a summary judg-
Uiaht or the .defendant's motion for

jM fdisniissal of the complaint. Philipp,

Wjitter of 'Ahn'ti, Wo, Wonst Du?" the

llejbrts to the performance of which
.iQpefetta are in dispute, died several

£kf£ 0r«vioti3 to'the ^Euhding down
Uf .Judge "^ondy's flridingsO .

i^ilipp, ixi liib',a<rtion," jiilso .'named.

HOC and jeroVne' H. Remick ic Go,,

which latter 'firm was absorbed by
Itie Remick' Musir Corp. The Ger-
man actor-producer-writer charged
that NBC had broadcast tunes from
his operetta without the required
pennission. Remick became a .r>arty

to the action b> virtue of the fact

tiisit it had extended permission to
NBfC to use {hese tun^s ag part of
the network's blanket contract with
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and. Publishers.
Wattenbefi & Wattenberg, counsel

for Hemickj contended that it had a
r^'* to grant this broadcasting per-
n^asion because Philipp, in .giving the
Piflplishing house the right of copy-
righting the songs, had yielded all

otter implied rights, including that
ft perforn^ance. Philipp held that
the interpretation did not apply in

; his case and that all he gave was the
right of publication.
In his finding. Judge Bondy stated

the language of the agreement be-
tween Philipp and Remick made it

a subject of reasonable dispute,
.which would have to be decided by
triaa. The court . pointed out that
since the agreement allowed Phii-
iRP to reserve certain rights in his
composition, such as the right to re-
produce on the stage without pay-
n»Dt of royalties;, there ..was doubt

;

as to whether the writer had 'signed
awiy other rights of performmce.
The use of the term to copyright,
heW Judge Bondy. does not conclus-
ively disclose an intention to 'trans-
fir .the performance rights of the
separate songs. In support of this
POtat the court cited several appel-
late tribunal decisions, adding that
what doubt there is should be re-
solved in lavor of the composer. The
clearest language,' he said, 'is neces-
sary to divert the author of the
fruits of his latjor. Such language is
lacking here.'

Phil Spitalny Fern. Ork to

Double Into RCA Air Spot
Phil Spitalny and his femme or-

chestra are slated to double from
the Paramount, N. Y., into the RCA
Magic Key matinee radio show .•

Week from Sunday (IC).
Umisualness of the booking is that,

Spitahiy isn't an ECA Victor re-
cording artist.

Howard Broekway and band play-
"£ the Colony Club, Cresco, Pa.

Kavelin Wed$ Warbler

On 3d Aiuii as Maestro
Pittsburg, Aug. 4.

Al Kavelin took time out on his

thira anniversajry as a band leader

on Sunday <2i) to elope to Steuben-

ville, O., witti-liis former vocalist,

Virginia <]}ilcrest. Bride joined Ka-
velin's ork in Chicago at Black^one
hotel year ago following tour with
the 'Hello Paris* unit.

Kavelin doses K-week stay at'

William Pain's Urban Roof Aug. 15

and will be replaced by band late

Orville Knapp headed. Latter outfit

is sticking together on a coopera-
tive- basis and will come here for

.six weeks.

WB, Which Fir£t Notified

Dept. of Justice of Ac-
cord, May J}e Chief Wit-
ness in Anti-Trust Suit vs.

Society— Harry Warner
' Told Studio Would Have
to Alyandon Musical. Film
Production Unless Radio
Plugs Were Restored.

MILLS BURNS NETS

loii-M(»iiber ASCAP Raiig loard

RECORD ?m
SLAID FOR

WB MUSIC

On the heels of the Warner Bros.-

ASCAP reunion, all users of popular

music hopped .onto the WB catalog,

more than eager to compensate the

film company's music publishing

holdings with a series of grand plug-

For one thing, the wealth of WB
music, spread among its sundry

eopyright owners, has been oft the

air for seven months and accordingly

it is regarded as 'fresh' music.

The WB firms are Witmark, Re-

mick, Harms, T. B. Harms, New
World, Victoria and Shubert Music

Corp., and stibsids. Among the com-
posers whose music has b:en barred

from major attention on the air

since the first of the year are the

works of Victor Herbert, Gershwin,

Youmans, Rodgers and Hart, Ru-

dolph Friml. Kern, Romberg. Ham-
merstein, Harbach, Hirsch, Hubbell,

et al.

By BEN BOBEC
Belief 'among lawyers associated i

with the miisic dndustfy is (hat the

return of Warner Bros, to the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers has served to com-!
plicate the ctpyxight .mtuation morej
iJian ever. It is predicated by thisi

same source that when the U. S. .^oy- i

ernment resumes trial of its smti-:
trust suit against ASCAP, Warners!
may find itself in the role of iQie!

government's chief witness.
Warner had sought to protect it-

self on this very angle by notifying
the Department of justice in ad-
vance of its intention to return
to the Society. The govemmemt's
'legalites, in acknowledging Wamer's.
comniunication, averred that lhey|
were cognizant of the fact that WBj
had done the best it could and xlid!

not blame the comlpany for trying
to preserve its mtereSts.

Question of what bearing the re-

urion of ASCAP and WB might have
loii the government litigation also

WB's Plug Contacts

Eostelanetz Gets Fed
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Andre Koslelanctz being tendered

a luncheon by Song Writers' Pro-

tective Association at Victor Hugo

Restaurant in Hollywood today

(Wednesday). CBS conductor here

to conduct for new Lily Pons film

for RKO.
Committeft headed by Jerom;? Kern

comprises Sigmund Romberg, Ar-

thur Schwartz, Harry Dubin, Gordon

and Revel. Leo F^ibin. Jimmy Mc-

Hw.'jh, Arthur Freed. Pandro Ber-

man, Oscar Hammcrstein 11, Werner

Jannsen, Gus Kahn, Harry Ruby,

Dave Dreyer, E. Y. Harburg, Jack

Robbins, Harry Arlen, Bert Kalmar.

Ralph Rainger and. Victor Schert-

zinger.

Kibitzers' Angles

Tin Pan Alley was hot-
stoving, after the truce, just

how much damage the ASCAP-
WB schism had done Warner
Bros., so far as- their pictures

were concerned. While not
many WB musicals have beei

;

released since the Jan. 1 drop-
out from the Society, 4he few
that were distributed didn't '<n-

joy 'he radio build-up that
previous WB pictures have
Ihrou^ the etiierization of the
sonfs in advance of release.

From tile b-o. angle, it's <il

course impossible to make t<r>y

approximations of profit or Kj-is.

That goes, to a lesser degree,
also for the strai^t music
publisbii^ end, although Lho

latter is ofTset by consideraole
saving on overhead thro ig^a

personnel, orchestrations, eW.

mm PROBE

ERY

f

h&d its repercussions in NBC and
Columbia quarters this week. The
networks expressed themselves as
tesentful of the implications that

might involve them with the suit

because of the meeting which E. .C.

Mills, ASCAP gen. mgr., called jast

Thursday (30). One network offinal

remarked that R^ills' behavior at tli*

Thursday meeting might have been
regarded by the webs as farcical'

were it not for the possibility that
the government might snatch upon
this incident as another alleged Tir.i*

poinJing to a conspiracy between
ASCAP and the networks, fn the
crisinal trial of the case in "the

>';ummer o! 1935. government counsel
cJiat^sed that there was a close ssso
eiation in licensing maneuvers be-
tween the v/ebs "snd the Society.

Network exec, -iver that they did
not lu^ow what MiJli. wanted of ^.h«*m

at this meeting, or tii-.y would not
have attended. Mills, as .'•* later de-
veloped, had convened them to ob-
tain assurance that in the evenv ar
j'.er rejoined the Society ths vKbs
would not harbor any ill wjIJ o^

rxercise ,any discrimination agah;st

)

ilie Warner firms. Mills get th:« as-

surance, but the network« feel tba'*

Mills had beep, iodiiscreet in pro-

4Con(ifiue<] on ppge 40)

Sidelight on the Warner
Bros.-ASCAP schism' is the
tjontact for songplugs con-
tinned by Rocco Vocco, Lariy
Spier, oet al., on behalf of
the WB tunes with the cream
of the radio maestros and acts,

knowing none of the Wartier
songs could be released ' for
broiadcarting. . But ever since

Jan. 1, both Vocco (Remick),
Spier (T, .B, Harms), Edwin
H, (Buddy.), Morris and Art.

Schwartz of Witmark-Harms,
maintained eontacts with the
plygs knowing that some day
either ; WB woidd return to

ASCAP, -or. the radio stations

woxild take out blanket licenses

for- tie use of WB music.
^rom .Uie bands and artists^

viewpoint, the Lindy and Sardi
haunts early this week were
.freely sprinkled with sighs of

•lelief now that peace has been-
declared. It was mutually em-
barrassing whenever a "Warner
song came up for usage on a
program only to find it radio-

restricted.

A flock of ^B films with
songs in 'em are due for re-

lease within the next six weeks,
which may force extending the
WB music staffs. They are
'Cain and Maber (Marion
Davies.), "Loud Speaker Low-
down,' 'Stage Struck;Mhe new
James Melton ifilmusic^ and
"Golddiggers of 1937.'

Indications are that the Govern-
ment has no intention of -oalling 'OQ

its investigation of plug bribery in

the music industry. In a formal bet-

ter, John G. Paine, chairman of the

Music Publishers' Protective Associ-
ation, was told by the Federal Trade
iCommission last week that it would
give consideration to his Tegruest that
the eommish immediately call a
trade conference to determine ways
and means of eliminating bribery-

practices prevailing between music
publishers and orchestra leaders.

At a meeting of the MPPA last

v»reek, the publishers were lurged not
to -Teigard thle FTCTs .probe as an-
other one of those things, but to dls^l

cuss the situation with their law-
yers. The pubs were advised to ex
plain to their attorneys what they
were doing in the jvay of paying otf

-and why. and lind out whether, in

the opinion of the lawyers the jus-

tification would make an acceptable
defense before the FTC or a court

of law.

Suggestion that the determination

of catalog availability ratings be
taken out .-of the hands of the. pres-

ent publishers committee and turned

-over to -a non-member group, has

received anything but a. quick -re-

sponse from the pubIisher.;faetion in

the American Society of. Composers,
Authors -and Publiehers. • The jubs
want lots of time: to think ;over the

.proposition,' pafticiflarly
, jas 0. in-

volves the! personnel of the hqn-
member comniittee. Threesome pijo-

posed by Saul Bornstein lor the lat-
ter are John G. Paine, E. F. Bitner
and E. C. Mills.'

'

Though the pubs stron^y favor a
change in the availability .setup, they
prefer to hold off committing them-
selves to thQ outside conunittee idea
>until they find out how this commit-
tee win fonction. and how, its meth-
ods win eoh^titute an improvemotit
iover those used by the . ptesant
committee -of seven publishers. The
(trend seems to :be for eliminating all

committees when it xomes - to
measuring each pub'-s ^are of-
ASCAP's income and leaving this
task entirely to the Socie^'s book-
keeping rtaff, which would be ,-guided

by a set of 'definite formulas.

Some Like the Idea

By some pubs the outside -cpmrnit-
ttee idea i.« regarded ^ soond and
Uogical if .this board'f existence is to
ibe a iemporary one. The cominit-
ttee' sfaoiild be- inve&ted with thte

jspecific.job pf .ej^3jnininfi.'each"pu"b-

Qisher's csttalog and,' after discussing
at with the pifljlisher -concernedj al-

locate the numlier •<& Availability

ipoints which the eommittee beBeves
•it 'deserve. . Next step •of the j»>m-
imittee would be to "wotfc oiif; ifor
tthe .material it had gathered' over a
iperiod of say •six months a . set foir-

nnula for :determining . availabiSty
values, whi(d],. like the if^rmulss ior
imeasoring eeniority and perfordi-
ance ratnigs, wol^ld become the con-
cern strfctt;?' of ASC::A!P'« bookkeep-
iing staff. 'FiiB .conunittre of three
would then have' completed 'its

[labors «nd its <contimied existence
made itnnecessary. .. .

To the ayeiiage. publisher, • .the

nuimber of points assigned ,
him on

availability is of .major importance.

On the basis of the Society's -distri-

tootron for the second -quarter of

1936 each availability point was
worth Sr24M, while each perform-
anoe point, as measurea by the plug
survey -used for that period, meant
a return of 38c. . This .made -the value

of a single avaiialiility point equiva-

lent to 73 performances.

Duel Over Song

Budapest, July 24.

Some people in H-ungary like to

•settle differences of opinion by duel-
ling. Even women ehocse this meth-
od to make up a quarrel. Bone of
eontention in the last duel fought
<by two cafe singers, Aniko Voros
and Valey Racz ) v,;as called 'Niagara.'

Girls quarreled because each ac-
cused the other of spoiling the tune.

Valey challenged Aniko and was
wounded on the foreheau.

mm NAMED HOP

OF mm MUSIC depi

' Hollywood,. Aug. 4.

Dave i>reyer, with Radio for past

two years, has 'been made ^generui

manager of tho studio's music de-

partment Hell handle taHenft, au-

ditions, tune 'Selections and publish-

ing mntlers.

Dreyer formerly was with the

Irving Beilin, Inc.

GESTEY'S LOHG STAY
Detroit, Aug, 4.

Tom Gentry's band ha.s been held
"nir for the season at Walled Lake
C;:si,-o.

Oif^.ially set in for three- -dayi

in ApiU*

m\ BiUies Just <k!ttin*

Around to Jit Ptionds
Spartanburg. S. C, Aug. '4,

Automatic phonogriiphs Vfith nickel

slots are just becoming a craze

among thousands of Dixie hill bil-

lies and mill workers.
Local firm has ''em in filling sta-

tions, restaurants and roadside

stands all .through the Cai?olina

mountains, and nickels are pouring

in. Large staff of men with trucks

working iu\] time and often until

midnight to keep machines in or-

-der, changing records and getting

the take to a local bank.

Mountain music makers are com-
ing in for some •share of the harvest,

fiddle and banjo .«rtull being main-

stay, v/ith the result that some of

. the rural rustics are getting irtudio

'] calls for recordings.
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Fix Forced WB Return

/(Continued from page 39)

posing this question thereby putting,

them on the spot. Most .of the net-

work nien. departed from the meet-
ing wondering what was Mills' re?ii

motive.- .
•

.

Warner realizes the major part it

will likely play at the resumption of

the- government's ' trial! The film

company admits that the fact that

its musical catalogs were not allied

with ASCAP since the end of. 1935

was strong enough circumstance to

keep them off the air. and, as it

a^eed with the Department of Jus-
tice, if this weren't so it would not
have gone back to the Society.

. . . Studio Forced Issne

Film company let it be known,
following the acceptance of its terms
practically intact by the ASCAP di-

COMING UP STRONG 1

..FRED ASIA! RE'S

"FIX NEVER LET .

YOUGO"

We Are Happy to- Publish

"SOUTH SEA
ISLAND MAGIC"

That Swing Hit

"THE
BOSTON TEA PARTY"

VINCENT. LOPE?
and Ula OrohestrA ...

at the Pavlllou Boyal,
VoUey SHream. Ji. Y;

'

l9 featuring .

"SING, BABY, SING"
*fLOVE WILL TELL"
"YOU TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

From tliv Snth Centary-Fos
Mdslcul Extnvva'Kanza

"SINO, BADX.% SING"

MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION

FOX PUBLi jHIKjd CO irtl.-

1250 SIXTH AVENUF.

NEW YORK

R/\DIO CITY, N.Y.

'JUSTADREM
trtm the Muilcd Pity 'MIAMI SANDS'

Tou can maUe your dreams
cbttio true with

'JUSTADREM'
Big noveltr dnB(!e orchrfltmtion by

HARRY L. ALFORD
C. Arthur '^ifer—rQuincyj ^Illinois

rectprate Monday (5), that what
actually drove it back to the Society

was its Hollywood interests. Harry
M. Warner had coine to the realiza-

tion that he either had to get back
into the Society or give uj> making
musical pictures. Writers were re-

fusing to renew their contracts with
the Warner studios. Attempts to

bring in still other writers had
proved fruitless, and what writers

Warners was still able to hold, were
constantly subject to heated bidding
from other studios.

Besides the pressure at the stu-

dios, Harry Warner had to contend
^yith his publicity department. By
the latter source he was advised that

the. bar laid down by the networks
made it impossible to give the right

Icind of exploitation to a Warner
musical, and that the. only , way out

was to stop making musicals.
Before Joseph Hazen,. of the WB

legal staff, was sent oh from Holly-
wood to negotiate ..terms for War-
ner's reunion with A^QAF, an at-

tempt was made to interest NBC in

a purchase of the' W'B mu^ic com-
panies. There were,several discus-

sions in that direction,', but at no
point did they indicate any serious

intention on the part of the netwbrk-
.It is understood that NBC could
have had the Warner catalogs for

$2,000,000. When WB' first went into

the music biz its investment exceed-
ed $8,000,000.

Under the - terms of re-all{ance

with ASCAP, Warner will collect

dividends from the Society as of

Aug. 1. Tn the stipulation which
Hazen submitted to the. ASCAP
board at Monday's meeting, the date
of dividend effectiveness . had been
set as July 1, but whien most of the
pub board m.embers demurred, the
point was waived. Warner catalogs
will, resume the seniority ratings
that prevailed as of Dec. 31, 1935,

while the availability classifications

for each of the WB -firms will be de-
termined at the next meeting of the
availability committee. It is also

understood WB will for the next five

months
, be paid off on the actual

performances it is. able to sliow and
that if the ASCAP suryey shtdl later

disclose that WB's divvy
•

" on per-
formances had been too much, WB
will rebate the difference. If the re-
port, is the other way, ASCAP will
make up the difference.

Morris No. 1 .Man
With the resumption of relations

With ASCAP, Edwin H. (Buddy)
Morris became No. 1 man of War-
ner's music publishing ihterests. At
the next directorate election of
ASCAP, he will be returned to the
post of Warner spokesman on .the

board.
Warner Bros, will not only •yirash

the slate cleaii of all infringement
litigation brought in Connection with
the ASCAP break, but also relieve
all its broadcast clients of license
fee obligation as of Aug. 1, Stations
which have paid their fees for any
period beyond July 31 will have their
money rebated. The.damages asked
in the infi'ingement suits amount to
over $3,000,000, of which $2,000,000 is

against the networks .alone.

After managing to scrape together
a. forum, the ASCAP directors acted
ifavorably on the WB application at
exactly 4:25 Monday afternoon. A
few minutes later there was cele-
brating going on among what re-
mained of the WB music personnel
in their offices in the RCA building.

. WB Seeks Sonss

.

' Morris declared Tuesday .(yester-
day) that . he, had no intention of
loading up with employees right
away. It was first necessary, he said,
for the various firms to get some
songs for publication. Reorganiza-
tion of the publishing setiip, which
iwent into effect yesterday, has the
four leading caitalogs merged into
'two parts for operating purposes.
Rocco Vdcco will have ch^ge . of
.Witmark and RemiCk, while tarry
Spier will

' Supervise the affairs o£
Harms, Inc., and T. B. H>rms, Art
Schwartz, who, until the break from
ASCAP, was chief assistant to Mor-
ris, will serve as head contact with
the Warner studios. Morris,
Schwartz, Spier and Vocco have been
x)ccupied the past three days goin*
through a mass of manuscripts which
Schwartz had brougtit into New York
from Hollywood with a view to pick-
ing some songs with which to get
going. Vocco will also function as
general assistant to Morris.
Max Dreyfus, an ASCAP director

and interested with WB in T. B.
Harms, is credited v/ith actually ef-
fecting the reconciliation between
Warner Bros, and the Society. To
Dreyfus also goes the credit of per-
suading the ASCAP board to grant
WB's reunion conditions. ,

Most Requested

(Reported ' by Carl
Lucky Strike, N. Y.)
These Foolish Thlnss
When I'm With You
You Can't Pull the Wool
Take My Heart
Would You? -

Small Hotel
Cross Patch .

No Regrets
Stompi0 at the Savoy
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie

Hoff.

(Reported by Al Roth,
KMOX, St. Louis).
There's a Small Hotel
The Glory of Love
Take My Heart
Is It True About. Dixie
Let's Sin; Again
Atterglow . .

Would Yon
Bobins and Boses
On The Beach at Bali-Bali
Cross Patch

(Reported by Chorlcs Bar-
nett, Glen Istand Casino, N. Y.),
Without Shadow of Doubt

'

Stompin at the Savoy
These Foolish'Things
Would You
Small Hotel
When I'm With You
You're Not the Kind
Christopher Columbus
Is It True About Dixie
Take My Heart

.

(Reported by Milton Mann,
Village Bam, N. Y.)'

"•

Stompin' at the Savoy
Small Hotel
Star bust
Christopher Columbus
She Shall Have Musio
Would Yon?
When I'm With Yon
Goody Goody
Where There's You There's Me
Stormy Weather

(Reported by Nana Rodrigo,
tango viaestro. Rainbow Room,
New York.)
La Cumparslta
Esmeralda
Abandono
Camiuito .

Consnelo
Albeniz. Tango
Violetcra
Tango della Gelosia
For .^ue
Inspirdcion

try Club and 'The Kentucky CoIot

nels.'

All this was part of the continued

effort to picture All-Continent as an
actual William Fox asset available

toward satisfying the more than
$9,000,000 in claims, rather than

a trust aet up for Fox's wife and his

daughters. • •
'

Fiction and Films

No ASCAP Board

Members Ainoiig;

rectors

(Continued from page 27)

to get the ranch from its girl owner,
tunnel the water out and irrigate.

Breck Bradley, horse wrangler on an
adjoining ranch, helps the girl keep
the property after plenty' of wild
fighting. Pumps up plenty. of. action

and not badly ,done. Might be a pic-

ture. Certainly good summer read-
ing for them as likes it.

'Love Limited,' by Terry Dean,
is the rather ' patterned story' of a
group of boys who- stake their most
attractive member to a pseudo social

career in the hopes of cashing iti.

The girl buys up aU the stock, which
brings it to a happy ending. Npth-
ing new for films and only sotSu
reading.

• 'Song of . the Stars' Is Anne Stew-
art's kick-in. Girl legal student,
who's been funhing'a dude ranch,
makes her legal debut ais defendant
of a suit to rustle the ranch and . a
mine away 'from h er. She wins
with the help of her friends. Not
plausible and not developed with
much adroitness, but it reads easily
aiid might make a picture.

'Hard* is a companion to 'Easy,' by
the same author, iEliot Brewster. A
business girl who doubles in * the
home life of her boss, falls madly
in love with a stranger, gets the
pass-up and goes back to her old
boss' arms. Too ibugh for filming,
but it's smoothly written, whiidi
helps a lot. and the threadbare plot
is furbished up a bit,

•Easily' Persuaded,' by Christo-
pher Shayne, has- little other than
its heat to connhend it, but there's
apparently a profitable demand for
that sort of yarn. Eleanor passes
up a radio contract'i-at a price—to
give herself to a fellow lodger, who
turns., out to be the son of the owner
of a one-lung radio station. The
girl gets a rnike job, upsets the
small town and marries the station
manager. Radip angle helps a little,

but it can't be cleaned for pictures'.

Wm. Fox

(Continued from page 5) .

culture in Washington. The letter

signed 'Herbert Leitsteen, vice-presi-
dent' listed among Aronberg-Fried's
assets '$450,000 subscribed by Wil-
liam Fox.' •

Leitsteen, who has been Pox's
bobldceeper for 27 years, said he did
not remember whether or not he was
a member of. the concern at that
time but 'that looks like my signa-
ture.'

With the letter was a purported
copy of an agreement by Fox not to
ask for the return of the money.
Leitsteen looked through his employ-
er's books and said that he could find
no record of the transaction, but on
the All-Continent books he found a
transfer of that amount on the same
day that Aronberg-Fried was sup-
posed to have received tlie money
from Fpx.

Katz then offered the AU^Con-
tinent records as evidence, but
Referee Steedle rejected them on the
ground 'it might have been a. mere
coincidence.'

The complete financial records of
Parkwood Corp'n, New York sub-
sidiary of AU-Continent^ were also
forceid into evidence.

Creditors' counsel showed that
^Parkwood was used almost entirely
as a bank and clearing house for Fox,
Masses of funds exchanged between
Parkwood, All-Continent, Transient.
Garage (another All-Continent sub-
sidiary). Fox, Mrs. Fox and some-
times 6ne of their two daughters
were traced.

Leitsteen admitted that Parkwood
owned no property and had no busi-
ness of its own. He also admitted
that all the 1935 disbursements ex-
cept a $3.50 printing bill and the re-
turn of $10,000 to All-Continent were
for the benefit of Fox. In 1936, Leis-
teen said, Parkwood served not only
Fox bf.t also Mrs. Fox.

In ruling on one. of the pages.
Referee Steedle declared, that 'these
items are almost entirely for William
Fox, although they were transferred
to him by a circuitous route.'

Items listed in the Parkv/opd boolcs
for Fox included checks paid to the
Woodmere Club, Cor<jressional Coun-

Literati

(Continued from page 2-7)

m.e. -of the Journal-American; Is

day telegraph editor of the Chi
Herald-Examiner.

Norman Rockwell back in N. Y.
from Hannibal, Mo. Marl: Twain's
birthplace, which he .visited in con-
nection with the Heritage Press edi-
tion of 'Tom Sawyer.,' He is illus-
trating it.

T^^omas Wolfe in Germany to see
the Olympics. His 'Of Time and the
River' now published, there, but no
royalties can go out of the country,
so Wolfe win give , the Reich." a
cheap 0.0.

Hilda Phelps Hammond has re-
turned to New Orleans to finish her
book, 'Let Freedom Ring,' dealing
with political corruption in Louis-
iana and Senatorial indifference in
Washington.

Rockwell Kent to illustrate a com-
plete works of Shakespeare to be
published by Dpubleday. Christo-
pher Morley will write the preface.
De Luxe edition limited to 750 copies
at $50 per set.

Hartford Times has purchased a
four-passenger Stinson plane which
will be used in general promotion for
the newspaper. Paper is the first in
Connecticut to own a plane. It also
operates station 'WTHT.

Susan Fraley Eisele, of Blue Earth,
Minn., judged best Country newspa-
per correspondent for 1036. She
writes for the Fairmont. (Minn.)
Sentinel, and will receive a $200
'prize and a trip to N. Y.

George Beck, former B'way p.a..

now editing the National Federal
Guide in Washington, has a leave
of absence and will work on a novel.
Leaves next vi^eek from Baltimore
on a tramp steamer headed for L. A.
E. Des Melcher, dramatic and mo-

tion picture editor of the Washing-
ton Evening Star, off to Hollywood
on his annual westward trek.
Melcher does a studio prowl for his
sheet every summer. This marks
his fourth.

Wilbur Pledge Brown, who peddled
stories on Alaska's Matanuska 'Valley
Colony to editors all over the coun-
try, was convicted in New York for
stealing a hotel stenog's typewriter
and sentenced, to six months to three
years in jaiL

New board of directors of the Mu-
sic Publishers Protective Association
was elected July 30. They met again
yesterday (Tuesday) to name the
new officers, of the association.

' MPPA's directorial setup as it now
standsj with hot a single one a mem-
ber of the board of the American
Society of Composers, Authors &
publishers this time, is:

^

Ben Boriistein, Ager, Yellen..&
Bornstein; Lou Diamond, Famous
Music Corp.; Carl Engel,- G. Schir--

mer, -Inc.; Sam Fox, Sam Fox Mu-
sic Co.; William Rretschmer, Carl
Fischer, Inc-.; E.' B. Marks, E: B,
Marks Music Co.; Max Mayei% Paull-
Pioneer Publishing Co.; Abe Olman,
Leo Feist, Inc.; Ralph Peer, South-
ern Music Co.; Lester . Santly, Sant-
ly Brps.-Joy, Inc.; Elliott Sliapiro.'

Shapiro,' Bernstein & .Co.; 'Henry
Spitzer, Chappell Co. "

t) THE BEST IN. MUSIC
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Mise Reviews
= %yAM Green

TvS?p : t)n£M C<?lumT5i# ;Impdrts , are

•A Musical Snuff' Box'^-with'-^Parade"

of ttifi' jCity Guards' (Jessel), nice in-

gtrumentals'by The Bp^emM^s,
Walter c <jnductmg; Latter aqgred

City iduards* mtd an • ihterjfesting

jnttfch. Columbia No. 252. On No.
253, by the Orchestra Baymolide
(vocals by Gerry Bltzgerald, in Eng-
llflh,- despite the French band) Is the
classic waltzj- 'Three Jolly Brothers'

paiyed. with 'The Wedding pf the
fiosip.' . . ,

: jjoe Sanders orchestra, sans the late

Carlton ' A, ppon who, as- th^ .C-|5

Nigbthawks, were pioneers on the al

fresco Diidnite jainborees, dishes, out
bright ' idiance jfnuslc ' on* Decca° 643
•wifti 'Thiese Foolishthings' and 'My
First llirill,' both English times.' No'.

SSO-'-couples 'One Step Ah^ad of My
Shadow' with -I'll - Never Let -Vou
Go.' -Sanders vocalizes' in -'all,' and
in alli^the dansapation is simple and
io'iithright. -. .

. .. .

" \. '.
:

.

Charles ..Masnante, who%' been on
jioany ^NBC programs,.- has. ^canned
quite. 9 library of popular excerpts

for' Brunswick, all accordion solos'

save 'for 'Russian "Waltz'' and .'Two
Gwtars' (No, 7695), which, have gui-
tar' a'ccompanincients. .

.
Otherwise

.S^gnaiite makes hii$ win'ijjaihmer
s^iund almost like- a .lull • orchestra'

on its' ownsonie... 'Nblia' end. .'Tanr

ttJlzin'J-XfirigihdJ CQnjposltidn) is one
_c6uj)liBt oh Brunswick 7689. His own-
arrfttjEgement of the l>araphrase on
'Carnival of Venice' is coupled iVith

. Bacbinanihofl'^ '£r6lud6 in C -Sharp
BJUnpr' on No. 7690, Zez Confrey's

' 'Diziy .Fingers' with Magnante's own
'Accordiana' shows off the intricacies

ocf .'jhe piano keyboard (No. 7691);

^laclt Eyes? and .'Estrellita.'; *JV}:ei:ry

..Widow' .' with- the ^Blue Bariube
yfsliff' and Lou Alter's 'Manhattan
Serenade- with -Twd <iruitars' are the
othi^;) couplets.

- Kay Kyser has brilliantly scored
*NOthlng^s Blue But. the Sky' and
"The. Scene Changes' lor Brimswick
7682, Vlrcrlnia Sltnnu and BUI Stoker
respectively vocalizing, while Russ
-Morgan. and. his Music in the Mor-

. gan Manner on Brunswick 7697
eh^\#s ho^ with 'Empty Saddles' and

. 'Caij,'t' Eseajie 'from .You' - (both
^Rhythm on the Bange* excerpts) on
N6^- 7697. The maestro and Lfnda'
licle ^^siilit the vocals, but as evei
thsif -Morgan pianology and trom-f
boqS: '.stand out.

"

Leo' Beisman is ultra on Brimswick
7686':with ''Stars in My "Eyes' and.
•Did -l Remember?' waltz, end fox
couplet, both, '.fllmusicat excerpts,
and-both brightly scored. 'Beach at'

Bali-Bali' and 'Afterglow,* the latter
nitltsH more heated, on No. 7696 are
-up: to iisual Reisman parity. Larry
Bt4i<^tt is the vocal giver-outer in
aiL.

OUp Brpwn who whips a .mean set
of bjack-and-whites to self-vocal ac.-,

cornp, -tells all . about' 'LoVe in the
First Degree' and 'My Gal Mezzanine*
on Decca 846.. Att intricate ;bass-

' guitar-drums-orchesti-al'accdmp. help;;
whip up the hot sauce. The' idasky
Cleo', now on 'the Coast, is a cinch
for some London and' Paris nitery
bookings. .

'

.
.

.'indy 'Garland; Metro'^' adolescent
disfcovery, has befin- grabbed- by Jack
Kapp of-'Decca; end- her versions oiE

'Sfompin' at the Savoy* and 'Swing,
Mister Charlie' take two of the cur-
rent; swingos and refine' them down
into articulate parlance.- The 13-
year-old Miss Garland shows. how
to swing in vocal style. . Decca 848.

'Connie.' Boswell has also become
sMringminded and aisks to 'Swing Me
a -Lulfaby?. and,.'You. Can .Call- It

Saving' on Decca--840: also 'I Met My
Waterloo' and . 'Bali-Bali' on No. 829:
Bob Crosby's orchestra accomps in
alii

.Chick -. Webb whip : keeps 'em
stpmpin'

. at the Savoy ballroom in
Harlem shows how he does it on
pecca 830-31- ith 'Sing Me a Swing.
Song' (Catihichael-Adams)' and
Facts and Figures' (Edgar- Sampson)
on one, and 'Under the Spell of the
Blues'. (SampsonTKen HarriS6n) ahd
Little. .Bit. Later' On' as-'- another
couplet.. In between the torrid 'mod-
ulations and riffs, Ella Fitzgerald
"Vocalizes.

, ,
• . .

'.Art Shaw, clarinet-maestro of his
combo, is 'a current swingo - fave
around -N. Y., 'so Brunswick has
signed him exclusively. He's coupled
two oldies, Irving- Berlin's 'Pretty

I Girl Is Like a Melody' with 'Jap-
anese Sandman,' and two newies, 'No
'Regrets' .(Tobias-Ingraham) with 'I

Used to Be Above Love' (Gershwin-
Duke), wherein, Wes "Vaaghan tells
all 'bout it vocally. In this, Shaw's
pitched meerschaum gets in its in-
strumental licks against* a sizzling

I

string quartet backgrpimd. "Vaughan,

I
the vocalist, is also oh guitar in this
team; Julie Schechter., Lou Klayman,
violinist; Sam Persoff, viola; Jimmie
Odexich, cello; Willie ifelley, trum-
pet; Mark Bennet, .trombone; Tommy
ZiJlnmers, tenor sax; Fulton Mc-^
Grath, Steinwaying; Sam Weiss,'
trap's; Hank ' Wayland; " overgro-wn
doghouse.
Friinkle Trnmbaner sho' swings it

•on Brunswick 7687 with 'Diga Diga
Do,' revived froni 'Blackbirds,' paired
.with .'Old Cowhand,'- Johnny Mer-
cer's tune for the new Crosby pic-
ture, 'Rhythm, on. the Range.'
Jack Teagarden, trombones and vocal-
izes, while brother Charlie T. splits
the horns with Russ Case, who's
first trumpet; Tram on solo sax"; Roy
Bargy at the blackTand-whites;
.Johnny Cadero, Matty Matlock and
Eddie Miller, 1st and 2d altos and
tenor sax respec;" Roy Baduc x>n
drums; Artie Miller manhandling the
doghouse and Cai-l Kress, plinking Vae
plunks combine in^ a swinge classic.
Brunswick 7687.

'

.Benny Goodman swings 'These
Foolish Things' 'In a ' Sentimental
Mood' on "Victor 25331, Helen Ward'
vocalizing while out of the files

Comes 'Slow River' -and 'I'm Gonna
•Meet My Sweetie Now' imder the
Jean Goldkette \)aion with the im-
mortal Bix BetderWcke,' champ hot
trumpeter, giving out sizzling breaks
on Victor 25354; It.'s for the collec-
tors' albums. With Bix, R. Ludwig
and F. Farrer were on the brass;
Wilcox-Rank on . the slip-sliders,

Trumbauer, Rycker and Murray,
saxes; S. Brown, bass; Quicksall,
banjp; . Morehouse, . driuns; Riskin
piano and Joe Venuti hot fiddlih.'

Teddy Wilson's 'Blues in C Sharp
Minor' and 'Wairming' Up,' both Wil-
son's own compositions, swing it, 'n'

how, on Brunswick 7684. Roy £1-
dridge, trumpet; Sidney Ca'tlett,

drums: Leon Berry, tenor sax; Robert
Lassie, guitar; Buster Bailey^ clari-i

net;' Israel. Crosby bass and Wilson at
the ivories are a hotcha team.
•Clyde ('Sugar Blues')' McCoy now

Offers 'Blue Sugar' (his own . con-
coction) as a sequel and very worthy
it is too, on Decca 833. In honor of
-the . Broadway "ballroom where Mc-
Coy is a fave, his 'Roseland Stomp'
composiy )n glorifies that spot and in
combo it's a very wah-wah and
wacky pair of foxtrots.
Cab Calloway revives Ted Lewis'

'When You're Smiling' and his own,
'Are You in Love With Me Again?'
making them quite heated and hi-de-
ho. Brunswick 7685. •

. 'Andy Kirk and his 12 Clouds of
Joy give "out the 'Moten Swing,' Ed-
die Durhmam's salute to' the late

Bennie- Moten, and with 'Give Her a
Pint' they're quite swingo, Decca
853. 'Give- Her a Pint (And Shell
Take It AID' is by Cahn-Chaplin
who've fashioned a flock of novelty
foxtrots, all 'of the hot general in re-
cent months. Same .tunesmiths con-
cocted' 'Let's Not- Fall in Love.' and
Bob Howard pianologizes it with his

swing ' band - on • Decca 839. 'Best

Things Happen at Night' is the com-
panion number , of the -engaging
Howard's Harlem style of keyboard-
ing.

Balto Union Vetoes

Concert By Naval Band
Baltimore, Aug. 4.

I^ieut, W. R. Sima, leader of U. S.

Naval Academy band, is doing a

biirnup because local Musical Union
No. 40 refused permission fbr band
to come to Balto late this month
and put on ah open-air concert.

Sima wrote to Joseph Weber, na-

tional prexy of musical unions, and
found Weber upheld the local union

ruling.

Freddie
.
Huber, Balto municipal

director of music, invited the Naval

Acad band, which has never shown
heie. to play the engagement. Mu-
sical union refused permish because

it claimed such practices would
eventually harm employment Ntatus

of union musikers.

MICHOLS The mighty titan of the trumpet continues to

lead the way through the years. Currently he

adds to past laurels with his great orchestra

heard weekly via CBS on Thursdays at 7 p.m.

"The increasingly popular Nichols ensemble
features:

"When Did You Leave Heaven?"
'from the' Darryl Zonnck 20th C*n<ury-Fox

prodociloD,' "Sing:, Bdby, Sing"

".When I'm With You"—"Would You"

"Oh, My Goodness"
—"San Francisco"

^'But Definitely"

liOB^INS MUSIC CGftPi •: 799 7th AVE> .
• NEW YORK

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air
around New York, the follow-
ing is the listing of the songs
most played on the cross-
country networks last week in
relative standing, according to

'

the approximate number • of
combined plugs on WJEAF, WJZ
and WABC.
These Foolish Things
When I'm With Ton
On the Beach at BaU Ball
Ton Cant Pall the Wool
Glory of Love
Take My Beart
Did X Bemeinber
Cross Vnteh •

Stompip' »t the Savoy
Bendeivons With a Dream
I'm an Old Cowhand
Afterglow
Hidden Valley
Would Yon
Me and the Moon
There's a Small Hotel
Stars Fell Oat of Heaven
.Wlth.ont SlU|doTy of Doobt.
Knock, kno0k. Who's There
Is It Trpe About Qixie
Sing, Stng, Slag
No Regret .

You're Net the Kind
Am I Asking tqp Mvch
I Can't Escape From Yoa

1 Waima Woo' Salt

Over WB-ASCAP Sciusm;

To Examine E. H. Morris

Edward B; Morris, v.p. of H^rms,
Inc., will siibhiit to examination be-

fore trial of the $100,000 . action,

which Mabel. Wayne and Arthuir

Swanstrom,' composers, have ' pend-
ing against the publishers for fail-

ing to properly exploit their time, 1
Wanna Woo.'. This action, begun in
the N. Y. Supreme Court last Feb-
ruary; was the first involving Warr
ner Bros, -in its controversy with
ASCAP. In the complaint, Miss
Wayne, and Swanstrgm aver- they
weren't notified that Harins bad
withdrawn as members of ASCAP
when they tunped over their script
for publication. They allege the
schism brought th^m into the .War-
ner contro\PBrsy and' resulted in
financial loss to them.

On Monday (3) Justice Ferdinand
Pecora, on consent of Harms, di-
rected th^t Morris appear in court
on Friday, for preliminary examina-
tion and also to produce records ahd
transactions relating to the song, .'I

Wanna Woo.'

Since then Warners and ASCAP
have made up. - The Wayne-Swan-
strom suit was to have been a test
on the songwriters' rights in situa-
tions such as this.

Arnold Plans Return

To Paris for *37 Expo
Billy. Arnold, who, for 18 yeairs

after the war had the rep 'of the

'Paul 'Whiteman of France'—al-
though an American-r-planii to re-
turn to Patis for the 1937 expo.

Arnold returned to' the tJ. S. last
year to settle his father's estate in
Paterson, N. J., and h^is been .here
since, founding hjs own nitery, the
Club Rendezvous in that town, and
clicking from the start.. But the
expo may call hini back to Paris, jiist

for the special season.

Inside Stuff-Music

The Tin Pan Alley axiom that as soon as conditions improve and parents
start giving their kids piano lessons, etc.—apart from the fact' that as soon
as radio's grip wears off, which now seems 'more remote than ever—so
soon will more sheet music be sold, likewise must 'go by the boards. For,
according to. the National Piano Makers' Assn.'' own statistics, the fiscal

year ending Jtine 30 was the best ' since 1921,' Also, thfe NPMA an-
ticipatesr: bj' ttie end of Dec. 31, 1936, a record production of 100,000 in*
stnunents will* have been merchandised.
' The piano makers admit that they were slow .on the cue, but once they
realized that small apartments and the- general appeal -.of compactness in

radios and furniture to fit the lurban standards of space limitations had
brought .about a new condition, they veered with the trend and started

turning out reduced sized uprights and baby grands to conform. None
the less, despite all these optimistic manifestations, sheet music hasn't

improved. It's presumed that when new pianos are bought it creates

more mu^ic teachers' lessons, and so on down the list, including an an-
ticipated increase in music sales. But so far that phase of it hasn't kept
pace.

. The paradox of this situation is almost unexplainable, unless the kids

are 'learning by ear or, as is too true, pianos grace many a home chiefly

as decorative furhitiire, with its practical use a secondary phase.

Jerry Vogel, who took 'Marcheta' by "Victor Schertzlnger (now the film

director) and plugged it into a hit after the mss. had been dormant for 10

years, is trying the samie resuscitation stunt wi1;h 'Just One Word' of Con-
solation,' copyrighted 31 years ago. It's by two cojlored songsmiths, Frank
Williams, how blind,, and. Tom Lemonier. Charles K. Harris originally'

published it'tmd when the copyright expired after 28 years the right?

reverted to- Williams and Lemonier three, years ago. ' ' .. •

Dietz, Schwartz Sell

Score for Tibbett Pic
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Howard Dietz, publicity and ad-
vertising chief for Metro, and Arthur
Schwartz have v/ritten and sold full
score to 20th-Fox. Numbers will go
in, Lawrence Tibbett's starrer, 'Love
Flight-

Ditties a.re, 'Do You Feel a Thriil,'

'Ah'm Gonna Buy Low and* Sell

High,' 'Amigo,' and 'My Little Mule
Wagon.'

STAUINGS GOES LOONEY
Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Carl Stallings has been appointed
musical director lor Leon Schlesing-

er's Looney Times and Merrie
Melodies.

Stallings, formerly with Walt
Disney, replaces Norman Spencer,
resigned.

• Although the number was published originally on this side five years

dgo; 'Carry Me 'Back To Green Pastures' failed to get much attention

from bahdmeh ' until- the release of Warner . Bros.', version of 'Green

Pastures.' Colored units, particularly, have been asking for copies of the

tune from- its American pub. Mills Music, Inc; Song was imported from
England.

National Association of Sheet Music Dealers, at its annual convention

in Chicago last week, appointed a promotional committee to take care of

.

duties left by the National Bureau for the Advancement of Music. .Latter,

which had oflfices in Washington, D. C, and .was subsidized by the coun-

tiy's .music,rttanufacturers and dealers, gave up the ghost four weeks ago,

-Qne of the chief functions of the defunct NBAM was to promote Na-
tiohal Musid Week.

One of the few times a theme song of a serial has been plugged oyer

the air 'is b^ing experienced by Universal studioJ 'Hidden Valley,' written

by Sammy Stept and Sidney Mitchell lot The Phantom Rider,' is getting

a play along with mention of the picture's tide.- . .
•

'

.
;

Musie Notes

Biley and Farley, who made the
music go 'round, have written an-
other novelty which Robbins will

pub, called 'Rhjrthra. and Rhymes.'

Na'np Bodrigo, tango exponent at

the Rainbow Room, N. Y., has sold

his song, 'In. Your Embrace,' to E,

B, Marks. Al istiUman collabed.

Bed NtcholB' bo^k oh tnunpet in-

structions to be published by Jack
Mills. An instrument company to

distrib the bpok-'with each Sale.

'

Bobby Mellln ahd Hi. Canter, reps
for iilusic Holding Corp. and. Mario
Mus^c, on the Coast for conferences
with Warner execs.

Paul Wliiteman revising his book.
'Jazzf' published by Sears in 1926,

to.be feissued.imder title of 'Swing.

Kenny Fritz and Penn State Cam-
ptls Owls spotted for rest of the
summer at Carmen's Ballroom, Mini-
sink Hills, Pa.

. Geoffrey Gill is being tested by
Warners for lead in 'Desert Song.'
Gill sang at Warner^ Hollywood
prior to going east for radio.

Sam Coslow handed' three pic-

tures- to tune at Paramount, 'Love,

on Wheels,' "this' Way Please' and
iChance of.a Lifetime.'

j Ben Oakland; Herb MagidsOn and
Georgie Jessel have sold 'Roses in

December' to Sam Goldwyn for

'Goldwyn Follies.'

GuB Kahn will write the lyrics

ifor-'the forthcbmihg cinematic ex-
travaganza, 'Blossom Time.' Robbins
to publish.

Almee Lalsne, sketcher for Radio
make-up department, has penned 'In

Her Latest Chapeau.' Jimmy Grie^
is plugging.

John Abbott, gen. mgr., of Francis^

Day & Hunter, Ltd., London publish-
ers, is in New Yorki He plans stayibig

several weeks.

Bobbins reissuing Reginald Fot-
sythe's, 'The Greener the Grass,' new
lyrics 'by George D. Lothnan and Al
Brackman.'

Louis Armstrong will touch oCC his

trimipet. in 'Pennies from Heaven,*,
Bing Crosby starrer at Columbia.

Willard, .-'Sclilllinger'fl , orchestra
booked ifor a month's stand at the
Tennis Club, -Buck Hill Fails, Fa.

-'

Paul Lahln .assigned -to handle mu-
sic on 'Bom' tb Dahce' and 'Broad-
way Melody of 1937' at Metro.

Joe Haymes, swing miaeStro, con-
tracted- tb supply Fei^ -with' a series

6^ his rhythm selections.'

' Guy Lomburdo booked for Steel
Pier, Atlantic City, for one week
Opening Aug, 8.

Ben Pollack opens for Consoli-

dated at Meadowbrodk Club, St

'

tjouis,. Aug. 13.

. Ralph Bainger and Leo Robin set .

to do tunes for 'College Holiday' at
Paramount. •

-

Frederick Hollander will score
''Valiant Is the Word for Carrie' at
Paramount

Victor Toung will write numbers
for 'Swing High; Swing Low' at Par-
amount

Benny Goodman combo will stay
at L, A, Palomar for another four
weeks. ..•'..'

. ,

Paul Lapin will direct music for
Metro's 'Bom to Dance,'

Whose . unusual orchestral arrangements (on RAY
the Krueger Musical Toast) are causing wioe-
spread comment.
Tune in CBS Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.- and hear
his treatment of:

"DID I REMEMBER?"
(From »hi» MOM Production "Su»y")

"I'M AN OLD COW-UAND
(From the Rio Grande)"

Birig Crosby's Hit .from "Rhythm ori the Range"

"YOU" "LET'S SING AGAIN"
"KNOCK KNOCK-WHO'S THtRE?"

Nowofit Movelty Craze

"WHERE THERE'S VOU THERE'S ME"
LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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WITH A CAST OF 130, WILL BE

SECOND $250,000 SHOW IN CENTER

Warners In for $150,000 and Stebbins $75,000—
Rockefellers Only on Rebuilding- Pit ^ Many
Aiterations to Interior

When the curtain
, rlhgts up pn

*Whlte Hotse Inn,' at the Center,

N.- arouna mid-Sepfember it "trill'

mean* the isecond production^in that

spot -enialUng the e:Egenditur6 o£

$2^0,000 or more within two years.

Show will have 130 peopl<9 on the'

stage and the -roster will exceed 200.

p^rsoQ^ virttially ^upUcatihg the
set-itp of 'The Great Waltz,* which
brouiht th^ smalTer oit ltacliq . City's

twi) theatres into; the^legtt cblunieu

Charivers i&. the .corporate name of

the presenter^, wlio are Warners,'
Bowland Stebbii^s and Erik, GbareU.
Picture co^pany^s participation will

be arouiid $150^0001 St0hbi49. wha
uses the'label of Lawr^ce Bivers lor

.

UUt theatrical enterprise CTli^: Green
Pastures'), ^urill. be in for. - about
$76,<KK). Charell and his brother

.
Ludwig. -have invested $304)0tt"'but

that.'coln alsa'rrepresehts several ^f
the' io authors, who are also par-
ticipants. -liUdwigi^foratiexIy a bBi]k-<

er, .retired -from that field several
..
years years ago io be husiness man-^;

ager for Erik. .

" 'Warners have already bought, the
picture . rights at a figure, said .to*

equaJt the- $utn they ate investing in

the stage producUbn.
:

' 'Bbckefeller itii^rests have leased^

the Center ,for the 'Inn' presentationr-^

but are ii^aiid to be on a percentage:
pver a d6fini& gross figure^ Hou^;
endNls payiitg for some, interior

changes, particularly around the Or-
chestra pit, which necessitates drill-

ing away part, o^ the concrete, floor-:

ing; Cost will be about "$i0,000,
which is much less than; was' in-

curred for readying the. Center for
'VteXia^! Ilo(^efi&n(at grbijii^ rieceiveis"

the ^uivalent in stock of Charlvei^
for the outlay,

*WaItz» Coin

.nValtz;* which is going to the roadi
' for another sea^piit's tour is Virtually-

assured of turning an eventual profit..

.It rediptured tebt:e than half '-its

investniettt at the Center and then
anoth^: ^$40,000 was . .expended in
readying the show foi. the- road.
S^soU; out of town .n)f»tted''arouhd

$9O,.OO0 i6id has but $50,000 of red to'

earn back, • Max -Gordon, the ;pre-

setiter, .is operating *Waltz * with the
Rockefeller

.. e:oup<. ^participating lit

the profits without risk ofloss.
'

.Ap>ron\ of Hxe Center 'wiU ex-
teqded over the pit, wMch is the rea-
son lor. the alteralfioh; . Ne!W 'semi-
circle; for the ' musicians - will ac-
commodate about <4U) men.. Steel
traclks ;Will Curve over the front of
the. stage so. that a setting, ntay b^
rolled on and off during the .per-
formance, liittle set hous^. will be
mounted up and oh. the. proscenium
arch. •

••

. ,

it will b.e the-flrrt musical, ven-
ture for Stei)bins, who figured on
producing the'show for several years.
Warner? . was principally • concerned
with the screen end and went into
the project" with the idea of strength-
ening .'Lm* for celluloid purpbses. It

is also its largest individual stage ih-
vestinent, more than it put into halfa
do2en plays on Broadway last season.
Picture firm has been in two. of the
bigest stage comedy hits of the past
two seasons—'Three Men on a Horse'
and 'Boy Meets Girl,' both still cur-
rent on -Broadway;

Beversion of the Center to legit
Will mean the spotting of another
niajor stage attraetioh h> the Sixth
avenue Sector. Last iseaspn the Hip-
podrome, with 'Jumbo,' which also

..cost, about a quarter million dollars,
had the spotlight and the fact that
the

.
thoroughfare will be in bad

shape because of new subway con-
struction'has not discouraged a pro-
duction of eqOal magnitude) •

Leads -for the show are set, with
the following signed in addition to
Jimmy Savo and Kitty Carlisle:

Jean Sargent, Billy House, Frederick
Graham» Arnold Korff, Melissa Ma-
son, Buster Wes]^ Almira .Sessions,

Lucia LaCerete.and Bpbert William-
son, ;

Group of: 16 l^rolOan- dancers ar-
rived from the other side Tuesday
(4-). *Shey appeated'in the Eutopeat)
profbtatiofUL

No date for starting rehearsals

of 'Red, •Hot an* jpiu^; Vinton
Fri&edley musical by, Cple Porter^
Howard Lindsay, and Ruinel Crousei
has been- set.. :producer has not defl-

nitely secured the comiedy lead, al-

though WiUie Howard is- slated lor
the part.

Howard is currently ajppearing 'in

•Scandals' in Chicago-. Reported
from there that the revue wiU con-
tinue until Labor Day afid then tour
west ' Comedian's (^ontifiici caBs lor
:hiS;Services in. 'Scvidals' as long as]

thait show cpntimieSj,,,. .
-

'

Show was oriiflnaUy slated for last

season with 'Eddie Cantor, while'
Jack' fibley was'; also considered and
may yet he the final choice. It was
jfirst called: '—but Millions,' also
Wait fMr Baby.'
Ethel Merman, lemme lead^ sailed,

onthe 'Nonnandie^esday lor brief

SfinWailiiig

Rehearsal pay to players appear-
ing In rural tryouts is a leature of
Equity's new rules concerning: the
sticks, Np 'coin is payable lor the:
first' three days,- ' which- constitutes
the- probationary period. - Thereafter
pay lor rehearsals i$ the same as lor
regular presentations.
For the

.
first week of rehearsals

flayers receive .lourr^seyenths and
for the second 'week the regular re-
hearsal scale applie&-^20 for seniors
and $15 lor juniors. .Summer try-
put rehe^irsals rarely extend beyond
two weeks" and are mostly held In
New. York, ..

''

If an actor agrees to work lor the
minimum salary bl $40 a week in a
tryout and the show tehearses^two
weeks, the compensation would total
approximately $72, of which $32 is

rehearsal pay ($12 plus $20), Play-
ers cannot be let oUt after rehears-
ing three weeks unless paid a week's
salary.

:
Same rules do -not apply to sum-

mer stock.<>, wher/^ a week'3^ rehearsal
gratis has always been the rule.
However, for jobbers—^tbose not
regularly engaged .;lor the season-
there is special, provi^ioh. Siich play-
ers 'receiving less than $75 per ,w'eek
receive the regulair rehearsal play or
are paid $3 daily for room and boardi
Figured "that a jobber engaged for
$60 .is the wrong idea frdm the man-
agerial end, since the suin actually
paid the player would be more than
at the $75 level.

SmiBET BACK TO N. Y.

WITH BRITISH SHOW

London, Aug. 4.

Lee Shubert sailed for New York
last Wednesday (20) after signing
Sebastian Shaw to star on

.
Broadway

in his original role' in 'Green Wa-
ters.'

Most of the London cast o{ the
play will also be brought over by
Shubert in support.

Musical for Group

Group Theatre's - first production
for the fall season will be a satiric

musical tentatively called 'Johnny
Johnson.' No chorus will be used in
the production. Kurt WeiU wrote
the score and Paul Green the lyrics
and book.
Play Is American in scene, with

plenty Of modernistic musical atmos-
phere supplied by Weill's composi-
tions

Baltet Girl Set for

London Co. of *Toes'
'

. London, Aug, .4,

Vera Zorlna of DeBasli Ballet

Russe- will get. the feminine lead In'

the London production of "'On Your"
Toes.'' It m^rks her legit ' debut
away from. the Russian troupe.

It's the role Tamara Oeva is cur
rently playing in New York,

Inside Stnff-Lc^t

By Writers, Mgrs.

Broadway managers and authors
have name<j[ ^their representatives of
the joint committee ol ^tx which will
interpret: the new confiraOt entered
into, catly in the summer between
the Dramatists Guild and the The
atre. Le'ague« ' Conunittee was de
Sliced av -the . instlgatijoh -^of t>rodu-'
clers wh;> declared, durinig lhe spring
parleys and-disputes, that it .had al-

ways -beer
. 'a. .problem ta obtain-

answers to
.
points questioned Jn the

old contiiact.

Managers said that Mrhen they
sought .such information^ they were
referred to paid .employees, who
were often inaccessible. Attitude at

the Guild offices, managers claimed,
wcis to let' the manager figure it out
by himself,.

' Joint committee Is expected tp
clarify ppiiits' in the Dew contract
Which may be queried by either side

as the reason progresses, in' case of
a tie, ..arbitration may be resorted
'to, or an ex-ofticio member be called

in to make a decision.'
'

'

• Cilomihittee for the managers:
Brock JPemberton,. Marcps Heiman
and Warren Mun^ell; for the
authors: ' Edward Childs Carpenter,
Creprge Middleton and Albert Maltz.
All figured in framing the new con-
tract.

Another joint committee of 10 will
act on picture rights sales. ^That is

one -of the ideas which steamed the
picfture people into declaring Holly
wpod wais off financing legit pro-

duction;

ENGAGEMENTS
Wilfred Seagram, Lillian Foster,

Joanna Rods', llioraas W. Ross, 'Ersf-

While Susan,' Manhattan Players,
Agonqui^ Me. ^
c Blanche Yurka, 'Virginia Chew,
Elizabeth Love, Laura Adair, Betty
Gillette, Muriel Hutchinson, Virginia
Fish, Curcey de.Luvere, Alan Hale,
Edward Fielding, Edgar Barrier,
Rahutf Compton, Arthur. Stfilivan,
•Distaff Side,' Post Road; Players,
Madison,' Conn.

Alaii Marshal, Conway Wingfleld,
Derek Fairman, Kenneth Treseder,
Oswald Marshall, Judith Martin,
Fred Leslie, 'Outward Bound,' Ma-
hopac theatre, Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Doris Dalton, Ernest Truex, 'Love

of Women.'
John Call, Nancy Kelly, Richard

Cromwell, John Most, Edward An-
drews, Edwin Philips, Vernon Crane,
Gordon Nelson, Alexander Camp-
bell, Mitchell Harris, Jack Davis,
Blanche . Harihg, Eddie Brackon,
Charles Walters, 'So Proudly We
Hail,' Red Barn, Locust Valley, L. I.,

N. Y. .

•

Alexahdei: Kirkland, Doris Dalton,
Elizabeth Dean Farrar, PhiUp Tonge,
Edgar Kent, Minna Phillips, Eliza-
beth Cerf,, Stiario Braggiotti, Hayden
Rorke, Perry Wilson^ Charles Trex-
ler, Shirley Osbom, Jane Arrol,
Audrey Anderton, Jus Addiss,
'Berkeley Square,' Newport Casino,
Newport, R. I.

Robert Elwyn, Walter Pick, Betty
MacDonald, Phyllis Ellerman, Duane
MacKynne, Harriott Marshall,
George Malcinson, Robin Batcheller,
'Russet Mantle,' Maverick theatre,
Woodstock, N. Y.
Nancy Duncan, Marian Grant,

Robert Perry, Prank Lyon, "My Son,'
Whalom theatre, Lake Whalom, N. Y.
Barbara Brovim, Alfred . Dixon,

Chisholm Beach, Jr.; Virginia Rim-
yon, Peggy Le Baron, 'Nut. Farmv'
Warren Players, Spring Lake, N.- J.
John Barclay, Starr West, Isobel

Rose. Teddy Jones, 'Crooked Billet,'
Starlight theatre, Pawling, N. Y.

Jessie Royce Landis, Ben Lack-
land, Jessamine Newcombe, A. H.
Van Buren, Keenan Wyna, Gordon
Duff, Elmer. Hall, Doi^ DiUaway,'

Most detailed questionnaire fOr casting purposes yet devised by a man-
ager requires all sorts of answers' from players applying to Norman-Bel
Geddes for engagements in his proposed forthcomiiig productions.
Value of the questioimaire's information is doubted because of the dtf-

'

ference of -opinion as to abUiiy of players or their appearance. Informa-
tion so compiled is supposed to. be for further relerence but, since tiie .

questionnau'e could not anticipate difference in weight and other possible
,

phjrslcai changes, its functioning is Itu^her depreciated/
Accuraey ol the dpcument is to be gauged by the willingness of appli-

cants fp-^ve the right, answers about age, salary and the many ofher
matters 'involved. Judgment Ol the person who puts the questions is stlU
another angle. ' -

'Night. Must FalV I^ndon thriller which Sam R. Harris plucked lor
Broadway^ will be .presented here in .association with- T. P. Mitchell Hill,

reputed by wealthy Britisher. Miles Malleson was billed- as the producer
abroad but Hill joined Emlyn Williams,, authorraeior, alter the show
opened and*' provided fresh flnanchig. Latter will conie over with the
original ca^ and it- is imderstOod he Will share In the .American. presen- •

tation, . '
. /

While the deal was being hiade, several -picture offeris were received but
'

rejected by Hill. Reported that Warners' bid was $100^000; -Hill will have
.the last.say on film rights, -play not coming.within the regulation^ of the
new atithors-managers contract, . : .

Barrymore theatre, N. Y., is slated to get •Night,'

Staff ol *White Horse Iim' is Jtaking in performances ol 'The Would-Be
.(gentleman* this week at the Countiy Playhouse, Westport> C^onn., watching
Jimmy Savo in his ^st talking part. Role- is really a .break-in for the
comic's verbal chores - in the rlorthcoming Erik Charell spectacle, due at

the. Center. Moliere's,.'character has been worked over mostly to suit Savo's
particular flair l6r^pahtptnime.~ .'Inn' people are .up there advising and in-

structing the actor, thpu^ not conflicting with 'Lawrence Langner's di-

rection. .Iiai^er brought Savo to the attention ol Charell lor the latter's

spec» •

Equity officers state that the ndhority report on thp financial statement
at the annual meeting had no- relation:with the changes in the Los Angeles
and. .ChiQagp branch Offices, Economies in those^stwtis were planned early

last winter when it was realized that a readjustnient 'was in order because
ol lessened show activity.

Frank GiUmore. used this statement on.Jthe. Coast recently after an actor

rose during: a meeting and credited the indie faction in Equity lor the

moves. Claimant was identified as belonguig to the grpiip lormerly called

the Actors FbruiQ.

,

Laiurence Harris, Social Registerite now in Wall Street, Is considering

a fl^ng at Broadway by turning personal manager. He got the. urge

through handling Laurence Riley, - author ol 'jPersonal Appearance.'

Harris' other contacts with Broadway have been songsmith chorea lor

various Leonard Slllman revues, indudhig 'New Faces' and 'Fools Rush
In/ His brother Buddy collaborated With him on lyrics. Frances Maddux
and other nitery entertainers have al^o used some of Harris' tunes.

In connection with Tolnt ol Honor,' tried out in the sticks, ndention

was made that it ^vas slated lor Broadway presentation by Casey end
Liddel. Latter, however, relinquished the rights several months ago.

Firm could not find an actor-, suitable lor the character of 'Benedict

Arnold and: let the play -sUde.-

Plot of 'Forbidden Melody,' new operetta by Otto Harbach and Sigmund
Romberg,^ deals with Kmg Carol's return to the Rumanian throne. For-

merly labeled 'Lady, at the Window.'
Sam Grisman will produce..

Stanley Stewart, Colly Gibber, Al-
bert Tree, Stephen Lundquist, 'Anna
Christie,' .Lakewood

.
Players, Skow-

hegan. Me. ,

Margaret Daum, John Eaton, Mor-
ris. Huff, Charles Gaul, WeSley
Boynton^ Robertson Newbolt, Marcia
Hartman, 'Mikado,' Cape.Playhouse,
Dennis, Mass.

Ruth Yorke, Rita Johnson, Byron
McGrath, Katherine Murphy; Neal
Berry, 'Private Lives,' .'Theatre-<>f-
Foui'-Seasons, Roslyn,. L. I.

' Marion Willis,. Nell Harrison, Wen-
dell Whitten, Ann 'Ibunnigan,- Ray
McGoldrick, Carol' 'Whipple, Jane
Cleave I and,, Richard ..Newton,
Thomas Hughes,. 'Solid South,' Bar-
ter theatre, Abingdon, Va.
Jimmy Savo, Ruth Weston, John

Hamilton, Allen Hewitt, 'Albert Car-
roll, Louis . Hector, Paul McGrath,
Edith King, Ralph Riggs, Morton L.
Stevens, Phyllis Langner, "Would-
Be Gentleman,' Westport Playhouse,
Weptport, Conn.
Ruth Gordon, RiOhard Hale, 'A

Church Mouse,' Berkshire Play-
house; Stockbridge, Mass. .

Valerie Cossart, John O'Shaugh-
nessy, Owen Lamont,. St, Clair Bay-
field^ Donald Foster, Lucille Wall,
Hilda Plowright, Dorothy Stickney,
'Lovers' Meeting,' Island theatre,^
Nantucket and Beach theatre. West
Falmouth, Mass.
Gary . Merrill, Margaret Malley,

Gail Richardson, Spencer Knight,
Malcolm Atterbury, Ellen Hardies,
Catherine Plucker, James Roberts,
Loring Hayden, Milton Adams,
Marylin Erskine, 'Blind Alley,'
Spong Players, Cape May, N. J.

Muriel Williams, Francis Cleve-
land, Lester Damon,; Ruth Holdent.
'Blind AUey,' Barnstormers, Tam-
worth, N, H.

. Neila Goodelle, 'Swhig It, Susan.'
James Kirkwood, Parker Fennel-

ly, Charles Cobum, Arthur Allen,
Harold McGree, James Todd, Fred-
erick Greene, Kirk Ames,. Dorrlt
Kelton, 'County Chairman,' Mohawk
Drama Festival, Schenectady, N. Y.
Byron Shores, ' Herbert Duffy, Vir-

ginia Wallacenis, "Boy Meets Girl.^
Beatrice Terry, " 'Russet Mantle,'

Farragut Players, Rye Beach, N. H.
Robert Rose, "Tobacco Road.'
Margaret Anglln, Mary Sargent,

Lois Jamieson, Eleanor Flagg, WUton
Graff, 'Fresh Fields,' New England
Rep, iwraplewood, N. H.

. Tonio Selwart, Dennle Moore, Al-
dean Smith, 'Pursuit ol Happhiess,'
County theatre, Suffem. N. Y.'
•Wurlel Kirkland. Staats Cotsworth,

Don McClure, Jane Abbott, Svlvia
Sirota, Jackson Halliday, 'Suddenly
a Stranger,' Beechwood theatre, Scar-
borough, N. Y.
Jean Casto, Three Men on a HOrse.'

George MacReady, .
'Pomeroy'a

Past^'. Ridgeway tixeatre, White
Plains, N. Y.
Mildred Natwick, Vincent Price,

'Elizabeth -the Queen,' Westchester
Playhouse, Mt. Kisco, N. Y, .

Zalia Bond, Douglas Gilmore, Ruth.
Amos, HaU- Shelton, 'Little Accident,'

Chapel Playhouse, Guilford, Conn.

Juliana . Taberna, Robert Leonard,
Anna Appel, Vincent .

Sherihan,
'Awake and Sing,' Alden theatre, Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y".

Mervin Williams, Ada CavelU
Brenda Dahlen, Eleanor Powers, Jac-
quln SoUtherivWiUlam Grier, 'Head-
lines,' Millbrook theatre, Millbrook,
N. Y.
Catherine Cherry, David Raymond,

'Without the Law,' Hollywood Play-
ers, Bay Shore, L. L, N. Y.
Mary Young,- Eric Kalkhurst, Mil-

ton Parsons, Margot Stevenson,
'Cousin Adelaide Is Psychic,; Young
Playhouse, Centerville, Mass.
Peggy Wood, RoUo Peters, Lloyd

Bridges, Walter Beck, Aldrich Boiy-
ker, 'Taming ol the Shrew,' South
Shore Players, Cohasset, Mass. ^
Ruth Ford,- 'Just Married,' Band

Box Players, Sulfleld, Conn.
Phidelah Rice, Leslie Denison,

Marjorie Clarke, Jessica Rogers,

'Aren't We All,' Rice Playhouse, Oak
Bluffs, Mass.
Edith Taliaferro, Leslie Austin,

Molly Pearson, Earl McDonald, Wil-
liam Dorbin, 'Pygmalion,' Stony
Creek theatre, Stony Creek, Conn.
Sylvia Field, 'Two Orphans,' Thea-

tre by the Sea, Mattmick, R. L
Ethel Britton, Reed Bro-wn, Jr.,

Ruth Mero, Mary Reilly, George
Rathbone, '(Surtahi Rises,' Playhouse,
Concord, N. H.
Linda Earl,. Ann Norris, Edwin

Gordon, 'Nancy's Private Affair,

Players, Marshfield Hills, Mass.
Fraye Gilbert, Irene Osier, Kather-

ine Dutcher, Margaret English, 'Chil-

dren's Hour,' Brighton theatre,
Brighton Beach, N. Y. . •

,

Gertrude Dion MagUl, Fred HlUe*
brand, Mary Loane» Emmett Rogers,
Homer Miles, Beatrice Cole, 'Show-
Off,' Rockridge theatre, Carmel,N.-Y.
Barbara Brown, Ruth GUbert, 'Per-

sonal Appearance,' Deal Conserva-*
tolre. Deal, N. J. ,
Dorothy McNulty,, 'Church Mouse,'

Stiefel Playhouse, ivoryton, Conn.
Leona Roberts, 'Show^-Off,' Plym-

outh theatre^ Milford^ Comw . ^
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I I^^itMaiiagers Trek to Jones Beac]i

To Study Sammer Operetta Click

JV>rtiine Gallo's San Carlo Opera,

operetta season at the Jones

fieaiih Stadium -on Long Island, in
association with tbe Shuberts, has^

1>e^me ' something of a iheatrical

mecca 'for showmen all over the
countir^. Impresarios from the Coast
and ' the midwest, hearing of -the

letting of the Gallo-Shuberts light
opera season, have^been once-over-
|iig:the beach outdoor theatre for
future reference.
" click is prompting Gallo to ar-
iange. with Park Commissioner Rob-
ert Moses for a possible addition of
'(t.OOp more' s^ts to the stadium in
the 'front-section now occupied by
the outer piromenade and box offices,

ifs a spot that dead-centers onto the
stage, whereas most o£ the capaci^
straddles along two sections on
.eithler .

side. The so-call$d dock
.seate. at $1 top number only l$7j

whei'e^ ,the lijisjority . number of
iseats, over 5,000, are in 7Sc brackets^
Sciae is 25c» 50c, 75c and $1. Total
capaitiity is betwieen 10,000 -aind 11,000,
of which 2,000 arQ free admissions
under park regulations. Natxually
these are in the sections at the ex-
treme Tight and left. Ther6. is no
tax, as the San Carlo Opera Co. is

chartered as ah educational organi-'
tatioh.

Because of the mass appeal, Com-
missioner Moses wont o.k. anything
over $1 admish. Tlie Levine Bros.
(Brass Rail restaurant in Times
Sq., and the Tavern-on-the-Green in
Central Park) -were given the Jones
Beach food- concession on the under-
standing a pop scale Would prevail.-
ructher, Gallo got 20% lopped oflf

for everybody in his comjiany. It's
done via $1 coupon books which one
of his personnel sells the .200-peo-
pled 'Gallo company at aoc.
Gallo also arranged for cuffo

privileges fbr the swimming plus
euffo admittance over the Wantagh-
Jones Beach, causeway and parking.
Pees for both are 25c each, or a sav-
ing of'50c for fevery time'ohe enters
Jones Beach and parks. This cuffo

(Continued on page 46)

€EORG£ HOLUND PLAY

TAKEN FOR PK BY RKO

In Traming

Broadway agencies handle
pasteboards for -ttie Jones Beach
open iir shows at box -ofiice
prices, sans- any 'Commission.'
One broker sold 350 tickets for
the current 'Blossom Time' one
day last week.
Agency comment was to the

eflPect that, ^anyway it kept the
staff awake.'

Will BEH
I'

IflSTACES'

• Although it did not reach Broad-
way; (Seorge HoUand's 'Pie in th^
Sky* has; been bought for pictures
by BKO-Radio, Boston columnist re-
viewer receiving $3,000 for the
rights. Play figured in the back-
ground of the feud between Lee
Shubert and the newspaper man,
which started nearly fwo years
ago,

/P^e' was tried out in a summer
thieatre in Provincetown, Mass., in
August, 1034, being accorded ratheip'
good reports. On the strength of
the latter, Shubert arranged to pro-
duce the drama, contract being or-
dered -to be accompanied by $500
Advance royalty. Before the deal
was signatured, Shuberts opened
^America Sings' in Boston and Hol-
wnd panned the show. Shubert
thereupon nixed Tie.'
' Fact that 'Sings' never came to
Broadway substantiated the critic's
opimoh. Because of the manager's
peeve, he was barred from Shubert

w *'*other member of the staff
«>ng assigned. Feeling rose again
early last season when Holland was
not permitted to cover another man-
ager s attraction booked into a Shu-
bert Hub house.

After a period of 10 weeks, Uevr
Faces' is again being operated at the
VanderbUt, N. Y., by Leonard SiU-
man, who has presented several such
intimate revues.' Shortly after the
show opened Martin Jones, who re-
cently purchased and operates the
theatre, took ov€t management.
Deal was for a six week period,
during which the grosses were so-so,
especially during the July hot wave.

Originally, the Jones interest was
15%, but, in consideration of . the red
encountered, which Jones covered,
Sillman agreed to give him another
20%. That share was added' to fur-
ther when Jone^ financed the revue
for another three weeks. His inter-
est is noM(r 46%.
Chances of • recovery depend on

whether the show earns a profit.

Agreement is that Jones is to be re-
imbursed for aU money invested by
him before Sillman participates. Es-
timated that Jones had about $15,000
tied up in Taces.*
Show's cast is doubling at the Ho-

tel Navarro's cafe on 59th street in
a floor show to be presented nightly.
Any profits from that enterprise are
to go towards' refunding Jones.
Same goes should 'Faces' be turned
into a vaudeville unit or otherwise
used for public appearances.

lle<»r£raiuzation Planned for

F.T.P. Throughout U. S.

. —^Aim to Cut Off *Snc-

ce«sful' Arms— Embar-
rassed By Criticism?

LEFT WING ANGLE

'Washington, Aug. 4.

Reorganization of the Federal gov-
ernment's theatre program, branch of
the general work relief program, is

an the offing, with personnel and pol-
icy changes likely to feature legit ac^
tivity angled by Uncle Sam during
the coming year.

'While, detailed'plans are still being
worked out,, officials hinted that op-
erating methods are quite likely to
be altered and executives switched
arOund in order to improve the qual-
ity of government-supported stage
offerings this winter, ' New program
will run pretty much along the lines
laid down during 1935-'36, however,
with little expansion scheduled.
'Within the neighborhood of 10,000

actors, stage-hands, writers, directors
and other hired hands cmrrently on
the payroll, Works Progress Admin-
istration bosses will concentrate this

coming season on' raising production
standards. Objective, of the intensi-

fied activity is to - put on shows
smacking of 'professional excellence'

and able to compete with commercial
productions.' '

•

. Pellberate
This definite move of the govern-

ment to rival private enterprise is a
deliberate preliminary toward turn-
ing some of the existing projects

loose on their own, it was hinted in

official circles. Wliile none of the
present companies is believed able
to stand on its own feet,- the com-
ing year will see strenuous attempts
to develop the organization so that

possibly' in another year less fedieral

cash will be required to provide jobs
for needy theatre people.
Although local execs are inclined

to shrug their shoulders at partisan
criticism, the disclosure was con-
strued in many quarters as evidence

(Continued on page 44)

Equity Eases Payments of Arrears

For Actors in WPA Theatre Units

The Eternal Femme

Lawrence Langner of
Theatre Guild has always had
a yen to take a look at HoUy-
wood'but has never been there.

. His wife, Armina Marshall, who
co-authprs plays with him, has
always advised against it be-'
cause 'it might get him in-

volved.* •

'

Last' '^fi^eek Miss Marshall
•played a bit "in the Westiiort,
Conn., Country Playhouse,

'

'Which the ,two operate on the
' side. Saitt"-'Lyons, agent, saW
her and went backstage to tell

.her -he thought she was just
the typti Hollywood was look-
ing lor. Immediiately after-

ward, so Langner says, she be-^

gan talking to . him about liie

advisabili^ of going to the
Coast for a 'vacation.

'Dorian Gray,* based on Oscar

Wilde's novelf/,which was revived

ct
.
the Comedy}' N. Y., stopped Sat-

urday (1) after playing two weeks.

Local No. 1, L A. T. S. E. com-
plained to Equity that the stage-

hands used, if any, were not mem-
bers of the unioii. Equity thereupon

ordered the cast to hand in their

notices.

Back-stage situation was ohly

contributary. to the folding, since

business v.as meagre, getting small
money from cut-rates.; Understood
early this week, however, that a new
cast was rehearsing in an- office and
there was talk of resuming at the
Belmont with a union crew. •

THEATRE PROJECT GETS $7,000,000

MORE; N. Y. SUCE NOT DECIDED YET

COI. GEEENE, ACTOE
• Schenectady, Aug. 4.
Heedbig the call of the footlights

second time in asmany years;
^ot Frederick Greene, New York
^ate Superintendent, of Public
works, wiU play a small role in the
Mohawk Drama Festival's produc-
tion pf <The County Chairman'' this
Week;

P^^yeiJ the same bitw last season's presentation of the
J®nie play in New York. Charles
JjOfium and James Kirkwood are in
w>e lead roles here.

'Works Progress Administration

theatre project is expected to have

around $7,000,000 allocated for pro-

fessional actors' relief during the

coming season. First allotment un-

der WPA Was around $6,000,000, of

which sum $3,000,000 was set aside

for New York. That expenditure

mark was exceeded early in the sum-

ber, but more funds have been pro-

vided by Washington right along.

New York end of the Federal The-

atre Project is' not certain of how
much of the new coin it will receive,

but plans for continuance have pro-

gressed. That the project was cer-

tain of -continuing indefinitely was
indicated some weeks ago, when the

heads of administrative departments

were given salary increases.

In the metropolis, takings since

admissions for legit shows went

in total slightly more than $100,000.

However, if that figure is reduced to

terms of the number of perform-

ances and the costs of operations,

the gross per show will be found to

be comparatively slight, despite the

claims of supervisors that the 'WPA
has presented a number of 'suc-

cesses.' Those dose' to ihe project-

appear to have focgoUen that it Is

a relief measure, without a chance
of breaking even. That goes for in-

dividual units and the whole col-

lectively.

Undecided

. Until the theatre project in JT. Y.
iis written up, the exact amoimt to

be' set' aside will probably be indefi-

nite. Policy for several units is not
decided. That takes in the Civilian

Conservation Corps camps. Since
shows were 'withdra'wn from the
camps last winter, most of ihe proj-

ect show activity has been confined

to drama instruction for the recruits

—iunateur shows, in Mother. words.

Municipal Theatre grOup is like-

wise not settled upon. It takes in

Yiddish shows and other attractions

not playing in regularly leased
houses, such attractions mostly ap'-

pearing in- boroughs outside of Man-
hattan.

Halhe Flanagan will remain as na-
tional director, having been given
another leave from Vassar, where
she is drama instructor. Philip Bar-
ber, who is on vacation under the
recently issued order giving admin-
istrative workers that privilege, will

continue as regional director for

New York. Post was originally

handled by Elmer Rice, who re-
signed. Hiram Motherwell, former
editor of Thedtre Magazine, will 4}e

assistant to 'William P. Farnsworth,

who represents the project at the

capital. . Motherwell was regional di-

rector for New England, but was'
transferred after a squabble over the-

censoring of ^'Valley Forge.' '

-' Other appointments are John Mc-
Gee, director for the spulhwest;:
Howard- Miller, director on the
tioast, and William Stahl, special

representetive in the east. - Those,
appointments were made by Mrs.
Flanagan. • '

.

In Chicago
From Chicago, where George

KondoU is director, it was stated

that, there was a plan to estebllsh a
permanent or national theatre. First

step in that direction apparently is

to secure manuscripts of new dramas.
Particularly sought are plays with
mid-western locales. Authors are
advised that those scripts returned
to them will be accompanied by crit-

ical comment Claimed, too^ that
reading rehearsals and private try-
outs will be made. Plan is along
lines of a fecial department sup-
posed to have been functioning, in-

N. Y. for several months.
'Cherokee Night,' v/ith "WPA

drama instructors making up the
cast, closed Saturday (1), as exr>
pocted, in the. 'Village.

State division took over the War-
burton, .Yonkers for the summer pe-
riod, being supplied from legit units
touring 'Weetehester and -vaudeville
shows from Vt Y,

Equity has deddied to make it easy
for members in.- arrears of dues to
regain ^ood ist^din^. particularly
those who are in (he Works Progress
Administration ^liet show project
Arrearage of membets who have not
paid fbr two years or more may be
wiped out by ibe p^ment of $1()^

plus Qte balance of du^s 'up to Nov«
1, '36, at the rate of $I'.S0 per month;
Acceptance at this time, with the
dues p^iod having' three months to
go, 'would mean, the payment of
$14.50, Annual dues at $18i

Stated that , the move was made
in response to requests from mem-
bers in the Federal Theatre units to
make some special provision so that
players in the project could make
settlement in some degree- as to dties
owed. Council, at its last session,
responded .with a Resolution tc that
effect and the requirements were
fixed. '

At present the reinstatement pro^
visions are ' said to apply only to
WPA. people. It is believed, howV
ever, that Equily 'will consider mak-^
ing similar concessions to others who
have been ,unable to pay because of
the job scarcity within th^ past ^v^
eral seasons. Understood it is not
unusual to comply with such re-
quests-generally. Association's rules
call for those not appearing and un-
able to pay dues to obtain, 'excuse
cards,* but any number of players
neglected to .apply and dues which
would not haye mounted up are
charged against them.

No Pressnre

Equity states that no pressure 'will

be used to bring WPA players bade
to good standing. Proposition is

open to ^hose who voluntarily wish .

to accept," but it is figured thatshould
WPA people later be cast in- regu-
lar shows it -would be easiet for.
them to obtain good standing under
(he present proposition,

Esthnated there are 1^500 Equi^-
ites in WPA work in New York, with
probably one-third that -number in
Boston. Chicago's Equi^ contingent -

bas about 300 ott: the relief tolls and
ther^ are: as many oi^ more on
coast, If a material percentage of
eligible WPA. players accept th«
offer. Equity's p^d'-up memberiihip
will be nearly doubled. .

Independent faction was reported
In back of a, proposal at one of the
general meetings, to place all WPA
delinquents on a.good standing tasis.":
Idea was voted down but it is

claimed that the council considered
the problem after relief people apt-
pealed for consideration.

How Long?

Doris Nolan finishes her chore In
•Way lor a Lady' at Universal ori the
coast and arrives here Aug. 15 to
appear in A. H. Woods* play,
'Daughter of Cain.'

.
Deal with Wpocjii calls for th^

aetres? to stick -in the show six
months. Then she will return 1^
Universal, .

Curtis Buys ^Danger'
Francis Curtis has bought 'Danger-

Men Working* comedy-mystery by
Elleiry Queen and. Lowell Brentanot
Expects to go into rehearsal pronto.

Play was tried out lost February
at the Maryland theatre, Baltimore,

by I^ymond Moore, but sever got t*

Broadway*

Pseudo-Producers Had
Everything But Money

PWladelphia, Aug. 4. ,

'Firm of Gottlieb, Rudow and
Eerns, which had announced it would
present local showings of revival*
beginning this month, has fo»dcd.
Daughter of Cairt,' also called 'Arrest
That Woman.'
Herb Gottlieb, former WB house

manager, has. gone to l^w York, J;

E. Ihidow and Sam fierns haven't
connected.
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'^ould-Bej Gentleman
(COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE)

Westport, Conn- Aug, 4.

IiawTcnce iitftigner offers revival ol com-
edy by Mollcje In'jrtoaincd, EnSllsh iveitBlo^i-

by F. A'^Btey. Btageil by ,
PhJIllp;. lljbefc.

Sattlng, Alhie Bernstein !; dances' Btniied by-

Lincoln Kirstein,
Hualc Master .....)!. Alan Hewitt
Nicole , ; . . .P^>ylH9 Lan^nef
Sa'nclos 'Mastei;. .Ralph 9<ESB.
'J'pardain . .'Jimmy $avq
Bapllate. .'.liawrence Foraythc
Second Lackey ..'..John Baby
Fencing Master ;.. Morton L. Stevens
Prof. Ot Philosophy John Hamilton
Mme. Jourdaln Edith' Klhg:

MDbrdnte ; . . .Lotilb Hector
..: liuclle.'.JOurdaln .Catberyn' Laujhiln

,. Cleonte PuQ^ls.. .Paul McGratb
Covlelffei. .'..•....'.'.".'.'.•.Alberf Carroll

1 . Tailor.'. . , , , iV. ; Robert X: WUllams
.porlmene, .•>....,. . ,f,.Bu}h W.eatpp

- rj'lT^' t^llt' yetsiloin^: oij ^^.vp

: aOflerqig ^bf ' tii^ Gomiecticut .summfei:

s'uietiitiiical .reason. Qtui . ot theiaaidsit

,te^ ieais th^t> sound »^o\ild, dispell
,„t|xe.'4n£^gic.:Oj; )Qi5 pantiitoim?. • to *
..jrol^that .jactuaUy::Jiinits,,xhe,rapge of

.,\'fix^
,' hfeMijpfojri^., '.inute.<,co,m«dian 'M¥

, 4^fimtely ,den»9i)$trated"ttit^t-.he. i$,ox\e
".' ot ;t](jie..mOst..ixispiT«ii'^

, ; .^teijlerafiw, ^or Jfiis [ spiirited. Ae^ygSS^
; : pt:oM .bt th^'.iion.geeit'. iR?lrt£i jopi r/epi

;ord,/TiisVv65sL|,v/ii3JEeTBej^eve .«

lauigiSLjg.^gi^ay,' ' thjough . .tli^y ' k^uew
':tiie;triecf? its6V was cbmple^ supe|r^

-
^' Tjangner'origins^

• bilef this revival: on .Bro;a"4way'.bvt
chiuQg^ his tniiid: % tt^^ >reeks
'Savb then -^igmpg 'ior'*Whi1;e iIoSe

. Ifih.* Attje* .thejnbvfiltr oJ^ 'the.^flrpt
• act, with iSaya giving ' Voice "to 'the

. impulses and' "thoilghts that , haVe
•Idiig "been indicated in the itiost de-'
'lightfUl fdrih' of pmtttnilhcs; -'the,

play r gradually ' loses' intere'st; ' with.
. the cdmic tibliged to.keep ipwt^ well

• .within charactelrl' Thete is- no 'chance
'ilor' Save to retreat to mimlcfyi. -Savo
should .have biore liberty than has

. " been given him here'i but in his'eam-
. est, effort to . create a. character; in
place, of . his ' own personality, .he.; has
^succeeded:' • ... u,;

. i iSv'^ XieGaUr^nhe -Jasl revivea..'The
. "TUTotild-Be Gentleman' on Broadway

and her modest production enjpyed a
pleasanit success' in her" Civic rep'fer-

tqir^. . ,yersi6n used here 4s not her's
and (t" seems > unnecessarily : jrepeti-

"tidus.
,

'

.
•,.', ',. " •

. ..
:

." .'. 'There are elaborate, .ballet Inter
, ludes Supplied by, the Caravan troupe
:itbxa the: American 'fiallet,and.'theiy

. >yj^ire
' well

;
received, though the

. jtjiedium. i$ scarcely a fortuiiate one
'in a,6itiall -R^ayHpuse,.,; -..t

Con^pany ^:is " Of :the oigKuiorder
Laogiier 'supplies, 'excelling the plaly

. - at band.- :Hortdn Xi, Steveiis, Edith
and John^ Hamilton make their

. .shorter- - contributions - outstanding
and Albert .Carroll .turns upv 'exr,

',~r. : pertly enough, In the role of a valeti
'|>aul ^McGrath is. a nominal leading
>man and tluth -Weston brings liiister

to the role ot the" Matquise,' fency.'ior
whom leads the mild Uttle^ mi^rchaht

• prince on a dizzy chase for noble
recognition.^' -' ^- DouL

'

, .
Suddenly a JSt^aiiger

•
','.

- (BEECEWQOp TBEATBf;)
'

: V Scarborough, Aug, 4.
Comeeiy.-1n three acta (four scenes) by

.Ma^rlorle Ralston, produced by "Paul Bel''

My, directed by .iPrlestly Morrlsdit, .At
SeechwoCd' theatre. SparborouBh-ott-Hu'daon,
n;. r.,'Au8,,3,-.,'30. -s- „ -.

.'.Tim R'sed...v.. .....Staots Coteworth
. Per. : . 1. ..... , ;•;. . ..». . . Jlane :.<ibbott
JBesear Fen^on.. ...Don McClurei
Ginger,..,-..,'. '.....'...Muriel KIrklnnd

: Mr. Reed ;.;......;»....; .Jackson HaHldrty
. Mary Anne ,- .• Sylvlb . Stroma

.'Suddenly a Stranger' is a secohjl
play by Miss Balston, a ydUtt" narsojt
just out pi her' 'teens,. HeTv first en

•' 'deiVor was Heno ;]^enai* pirbduceii
for tryout iij '.Worcester, 'Mass., a
.couple df • years ago, -.^which died
abomihg. Present piece,' Vfhile of nb

.
"value as.a picture prosiiect because,
of lack' of volume, and while it is far
from a smash -hit- possibility, still

possesses, merit and, with the appli-
cation of needful -theatrical therapy,
might be- mbulaed -into a mild suc-^
cess. .'

'

'.
". " . "' •

. Two ite.ms, in. its favor are the small,
cast and' tb^ ii^e.of a-single set. One
set- fills the requirements,- although
there is room for much elaboration
Qf the one us^ at Beechwood. There

. is considerable clever dialog and the
,, author. contrives a-number of unique
'situations. Play is decidedly .above

. ;tha^verage . of summer tryouts. ^
.

• Whole action takes place in the
-u,4> living room* of a. luxurious hot^l

" suite. Jim Reed has 'a penchant for
fooling around women. As" the "play
opens he is concerned with the dis-
posal of Clnger, with whbm he.' has
had 'intimate association for' .<i6me

time. He has met, wooed,- and -wpn
•

. Mary Anne. The wedding' date i.s &et
- and Cringer is given th^! atmosphere

b}*.means of, a note. , .
'

.

V > On receiving it she calls .on,. Jiri

. tq.fii)d out what's ,what. She prom^
L, " ises, after mich* jiarleyt-. to accept a
I-^VK: ' fch^k for $100,000 to,, toike a .walk.

Lat^i? oh ih-'tht'ait thbagh, she pre-
vails on Jim to take back his gold,

with the stipulation she be allowed
to occupy the suite with him for two
weeks while Mollie is on a European
trip. :

Of cdiurse, through i mutual khid
firl.ends;' Moll hears of ithis arrange-
rhent) which' Wfeckc; the plans for
the wedding. • To indicate she is not
so dumb she gets a- substantial check
Irom-^Jim to pfiultice her laterat^
'learti Jiirt sends .Mary Anne away
with a shower of verbal excoriation
and flops back to .Ginger with a pro-
posal to purchase a wedding rini;,

which is accepted. .
<

Miss Kirklond plays Ginger in a
subdued manner,, missing soihe
chances

.
for. fireworks, which, perr

habs,
'

is ^ just as.' well. .! Coteworth
maki^s 'Jim-' a ypxring,:. sentimentaV
temperamehral, bhafigeable^c'ii^. ' v

Begga3i"F'ehtoii is 'thS legal adviser
to-Jim-'a'hd'McCluri!'T{fiak^s a sort bf
Marks .the "liwife* . btit of • the ' pirt.
Halliday . as the father and Miss Ap-
bott . as the Jh^id are iyped. yM.iss
Sirota is a begUmer-'.and nbt^quiie
^ure .Q^.her;$elf„, but>she. -does w^ll
enqU^' jwUli tb^' sjiorf^p^^ipt of Mary
Anne;

, ,

' .Craw.; ..

WHERE'S T^ffi F^
(BUCK fOIil. PLAYERS)

1. .

' B^^icfc ^Hm F Pa., Aug.
jCfim'edy jln>tl|ree Act» by- Cornelia Stfibler;

.'iGlIlatfi; - presented. -by Buck Hill Players;
directed - by Bfilph Pendleton; staged by
Frank Webb; In the .auditorium ot Inn,'
Buck Hills Falls, ' .Pa.. July ,81, 'Sfl. i

Grandma- McKell.,.., «',... Cornelia- Qllla-m
.£%l}Ci'l Mt(tthe'7A..s;.V..-. ....iGlat]ya Llntpn
Jim Matth-ewsi.i.'.'i',.'..^',,, -Jack Talbot.
Mattle Marian Banks
Kay Matthews......,...', ,..Perky Leopold
Tom Matthews.. ...Jerry Holman
Mrs. Forsyte < Almee Sp'eakman
Jerry Bradford,,;..-.... ....Ted Sta.rr'

Peggy Mlljer.; .-, . , . , . .Virginia. • Sharp
^lie Lftitiber^. ^ . .I^uise' McBean
''spe'ed' Actoni'.j;

,

>. . ; .Bin ' B^n
Carlton Ctjalg'. ;-,'.>„ .•. . i .Frank Webb

Scintillating dialog, witb' repartee,

and hilarious ^ situatioiii unite to

make this-play of i\immer resort life

ihost. entertaining.'
'

'.
• '

.

iStory hrihgs but. many unforeseen'
developments wheh'..'a mother tries

(

to' show her children what emotions
she experiences.when, attempting td
shoulder the entire family's tribljla-

tioils, especially -the ordeal, of-guid-
ing her adolescent son and daughter
thrbugh the ligois bt..a" summer .holi-

day of love., libel, and levity. .:

Grandma' McNeil, 'a son of a kl-r

bitzer,' usually has things well in
band; hot so,- her daughter Ethel.
Ethel is almost, at Xtie breaking: point
when .her (laughter Kay; is involved
in an automobile Occident late^one
Saturday, night and, .while awaiting.
h6r. retutti,":discovers a notice in the
paip^^'that said' .daughtei: .has tekeh
out a marriage license!
Much humor is brought into the

play by straightening out the situa-<

tiojns, which already have, arisen and
whien it .is distbvered- that the mar-
riage license was taken out to wfn-
a;'bet arid nothing more. j,.

Matters become , more involved
when the mother assumes an attitude
of complete indifference in regards
to her children's, .escapades. From
sping of thei^;. mother's reinafks dur-
ing a tetjise morQeht, ':the children
misconstrue things'-a bit' whed their
father depanS' i.iUdd'^ply . on a.,trip.

'Excitement and cbmedy are iramp'^t
when jneat -attempts„"at lying .fail to
save '.numerous' situations. .Things
finally .turn bjut- wifell ,6f cbi^se. -

-. , Cornelia..GOlam has' uof only -•ywit
ten: a>)' delightful - comedy, but she,
Gladys -Lintpni and',. Perky-, Leopolfi-
aije .^xQbHent as ' the ^ grahdmother,
daughter : and"- granddaughter re-
spectively. Outstanding bits are vcon
tributed by Marian Banks -as-Mattie
and- Franic Webb a9.'<€arlton ' Craig.

• Bert,;

TIMBER HOUSE
: (DEAL CONSEBVATOtRE) .

» , Asbury Park, N. J., Atig. 4.
.Mystery .drama In >three qcts by John

pwntf;'"- produced by' the Flske-Hammond
players; staged by J. Edward Shugrue; set-
ting, Austin King. At Deal Conservatoire,
Deal, N. J.

ISdward Brinold .
.' Donald Cameron

Mohona Lecllle Meredith
BIr'iam foi.n(ioldl Yvonne Castle
MarkhBVn' Waiting. .Robert Harris
Al Roberts. Molvln ' Ba-(atock
Martin Winnow... Herbert Vlt;ran
Ralph - Miller. . . . . :';

, • . Bruce MacFarlane
Alvlna .Glouster. . , . . 1 . . , ... .Frieda Altman
Allen Garver. .'. Paul Hammond

gents Keep the secohd-guessersj buG(y

mtU the denouement
Edward Btlqold, middle-aged nov-

elist whose normaiUy orderly inental
processes are upset by. the secret
knowledge that bis death is- Im-
minent, is .further distracted 'by a
consuming jealousy of his jyoung
bride, IMUrjam.
Miriam, forced Into wedlock to

protect her brother Allen, is , a
'kissless bride' by choice, and,- folr

lowing hgr marr^e to Bi^inholq,:ber
comes [enamoured Qf a young .archi-

tect, Ralph.MilliSr.j. i'* -; - •
I

' Brlhhold'biiilds' l^imber House In
an isolated mountain section bf Ver-
mont, repairs - there to .work and
holds Mirian^ a virtual' prisoner iii

the imposing hopae! on : the side of
a cliff, hoping - that : hei attitude
tbward him will change. . Her broth-
er AUen is kiUed and Brinhold shot,

Su^icion points to the,two lover$.
Puzzle is -tiltimately .pieced to-

gether by the - bespebfecled . Alvih^
Glouster, who wajsh^s. in ot^t of la
lhbtihtain''&tb!nh ttbdlhg a's 'a' school

;
teacher, o;;!. a ':hilaiig< tour; br^t latfei*.

reveals .herself as special thvestiga-;
tor for : a cotbl^ahy' ^icb -insured'
the novelist for $200,000 one week
before his untimely demise.

Dojoald .Cameron, .,ca£|t in the role
of Brinhold, .should accompany 'Timr
ber House' north, when, as and' if it-

moves -into New York: He plays
B.i:inhQld. .ta .itjhe- hilt, , .without >h\3

'

l£;s.ciuin^. a,, part . which., could, easi
go' byerbq'ard^ ' - '

. :. .

.,

Another i^eifa|>et of the ca;^ who$e
>wdtk is out&tandfng 'is' Frieda Alt-
manjt who creates"the' iJole of the in-
qUiqitive .-inVeiitigatdr.

'

' Botiiff 'haa
g^ven heo a;fat-paTt,:a]]:d she' does
the.most --^th it;

. Play has fihn possibilities, but sec-
ond 'act must be lengthened .vby.
bringing out mbre clearly the ihbtive
for the killiiig of; All.6n.: '

.ifitl»'

jU(Hig the Maine Coast

By 6. mJ SAMUEL
Kennebunkport, Aug. 4.

Mahie outdid itself hi its recep-

tion to its favorite son, Rudy Vallee,

at, bid Orchard .'Beach; Friday eve-

ning,, ; ,
lygirgpst. . flf,owd Jin .

the history

oif the resort 'was on hand, and Old
Orchard: Pipr" broke all former ret-

btds^ "At a ,$1 flat 'admission to all

the 'Pier hardly, held breathing space.

The dance flobt, ehttfb balcony aqd
galleries surroimding were one solid

!mass of.humanity. - -

, Governor Brann came -down from
Augusta,, preceded by a militaty:

escort, to -be on hand for the occa-r

sion ah'd' • introduced the crooning
bandfhaster. to the huge asseniblage.

The GovserAbr' sa^d, ainohg 'other

things that "VaUee wAs 'the greatest

radio entertainferin'the entire World,
which' -weiS' takihgi in^ a lot bf ter-i

ritory, • but Vallee - modestly- covered
his face with his hand' when Brarin
slipped that one tor^the .multitude,

John Bdruff . has written . some
powe^ul dialog into this fast-mov-
ing inystery, and apparently has a
hit on his hands. A bit too long,
hilt mechanically perfect. Timber
House' appeals, because - of its sus
tained action; carries its audience to
the edge of the seats through-, the
development of a novel theme, and
satisfies th& . analytical mind with a
complete explanation of. the events
leading up to the crime. -

-

'Timber House' is'Boruff's third at-

tempt at play-Wrlghting. He has prof
ited ...frbm ' the mistake^ made by
others, . and with the usual tighten
irtg—e^iough. rewriting to redude the
running time by 20 minutes—play
should^ pay its vfay on Broadway.. ;

Trkttedy has ,been, tepipered with
.lust the right amount of humor in
this one, and. enough legitimate tan-

Abduct Me l^hderiy^^
". .,.\(FA|Ut^'4G|linr,PL^

,
:. Rye Be^(^ N.; H.i ;July-29. ,

.Farce t)iree ^aotd (Oye aoenea.^end pro.
tog)- presented at Farragut Playhouap,. July
29; '39; by -Fsrr*gut''Player5 under direction
of Dorothy 'M. Cran.e. -Written by--Klirt
Unkelbacta. . Settings, John Sellers.
I,yaia .....'....;....,...;.Phyllis Goodwin
Mrs'. Arthur Ginsberg, .-.v.,.',v;I.ean 'Guild
Francis .Alex Wilson
Fan BarkoB Michael WeyI

Baldl'e UeM^nn.',.;;-'i.,.'.Wllllaai 'Newgord'
Wysteria. .Betty Ann - -'Webster
Korpsle ,..Berllla .^Cerr
CecHle' .'. . . . .'..Audrey Barlow
Mattle > .Meredith' Langwortby
Honey Webster,...,, 4. ...'••I''>i>Md -Towers
Scottle Marvin Noel Warwick
A • Nurse. .'.-i . .Anne . Hall
Sad, .Sam..k..««*.«^.;'..i..«f«,John SoUers

Kurt tJnkelbaCh, a' former member
of the Farragut Playersj.̂ returns this

week in the tole of playwright after
a sojourn on the 'West Coa&t. If

someone had abducted the script and
laid it tenderly' in a waste basket it

would have saved a few hundred
summer theatre-goers ad iincomfort-
ableholir and a, half. Broadway'need
not fear its invasion; .

"

..."What Broadway, might, see, how-
ever, is the tiniclue situation involved
here: a.'film star kidnaped and held
for ransom in ' an ' apartment with
four. ' giin -miblls. , A vain cinema
romeo and a roUe;h, -tough .assort
ment of racket dames could be amal
gamatied, perhaps, for some really^
entertaining "broad farce. In the
present 'instance, however, the' situa-
tion .is "not enough to> offset
stumbling, damp, anemic script. -

.
Prolog , consists of:ari@ilent trailer

showing . scenes fr'bm ah .'Amalga-
mateSd ,Super Frbdu'ctiqn, .starring
Scbttie-IMarvibl. Maha^er of theaitre
'then^; ahnbtmcl& ' Marvin' is 'h'ere' ln
person,' Actor makes; a stupid cur
tain, speech and -sceiie shifts to 'the
office bt-Mrs; Ginsberg,- headwoman
of his^studio,

-

. From here the balloon goes up.
with tiie players and the piece. .Ideas
signi^cantly similar to those . con-
tained' 'iix 'Personal Appearance,'
'Qh'ce in a i;4ietlme",ahd 'Boy. "Meets
Girl' begin to crop ilp at.^tjie. m.ost
expected places and the whole siic

cessio'h of tiiem. misses'-fire. '

''

>. As to the players, - it appeared they
were not . over^enthusiastic about
their asignments . and -as a result
none o( the characters rang true..

JF.OX.

CONCENTRATIN*
' (HABBOB THEATRE)
Play In three acts by Thortiton Murdock

tind Eva Tonl Oreyl, produced by Bill Good-
win; directed by Thornton Murdock. 'At
New York.Harbor Summer, Theatre, Gover-
nor's Island, N. Y., week-; July 2T. '80.

Thea Run...... , Riith Travcrs
Mrs. Miller........... Elale Mackle
Lajos Ballog .: Qustave Tweer
Mies Wallace...,,.,.. Kay Hunter
Dr. - Kelly - John Grjteme
Dr. Blaine ......Philip iiudano
Smithy Rena Craig
.Peggy .Vlrglna Wynn

Though under new management,
this theatre fails to show much im
provement in its choice of material
New play is a thin and amateurish
antic destined to wind up in the
shadow of the eight ball. Plot is

decidedly Vague and what there is

of it fails to arouse any great in-
terest
Thea Ruff, a young nurse, fancies

herself in love with. Lajos Ballog,
fascinating and attractive foreigner.
Lajos -goe&- .away -on a 'mysterious
trip amd Thea pron:dse^ -to wait, for-

him—expecting to be married .when
he returns. But during his absence

e
Ijanks

opens with sbme'daii^patibn'tb givc^

the' mob chance to limber up, but
Friday night they .would not biidge,

and iRudyJS' ehtrahcel stiU left them
;ap|ng anld listehliig for abbut an'
:i6ur. I' • "W!-- '-.i'iij,;. ',.

Old Orchard is an old wooden'
structure and not a expected
s^omethlug' .fe hSppjfh, with all the
crushing and milli^, hvt ixothing of
serious 'consequence eventuated.
Added to the Vallee glory is the fact

Old Orchard Pier has had the great-
est band month in its history during
July .and' brought In Vallee on the
last day as a dinlactlc stroke. Night
.before,. Baiy..Murphy .and his Arca-
dians were bh hand,- -and the night
befo'rb that,' Glehhk Thompson and
hei* Hbllyv/ood Playgirls. Jiist be-:,

fore- coming toxoid Orchard, Vallee
had concluded „a record'breaking
$26,000 ".week, 'and by. way of re-
ciproCatibn he is having his entire'
entourage as his guests this -week at
his summer' home in Lake Kezar.

Blke-UUnded
Bikes. again, the .fad all over Jiew

England and it does seem Qaisy Bell
of old might streak albng any minute
now. Lots of tahdems, three and
fouir-seaters.' Oldsters appear to
have gone ga-ga along with the lads
and lassies. Just can't ' hold- - 'em
down. Other night at . Norwood's
they,crowned 'Miss Kennebuhkp'Ort,'
and so many old ' people were
traipsing about the kids complained
to the management they had'no place
to dance.
Same thing at the beaches where

the gray-tressed hot-totsles are cut-
ting capers on the sand,, several of
the gals showing a backstroke that
might lead Eleanor Jarrett home.

.

Made quite a. to-do oyet the Ringer
Tournament at the Abenakee in
Biddeford. If somebody started a
'ringer tournament) near .Broadway
there would hot be room enough for
,all who might participate.

' Large crowds at Maine's first taste
of 'pari-mUtuel betting, with the sys-
tem installed for the Grand' Circuit
meeting. One nag paid $94.20 to
place, which shows how -square they,
are up, here. At that, they might be
ruled-bff -for being too honest!
When • Cornelia Otos Skinner and

Walter Hampden play Kennebunk
-To-wn Hall .they- will do so under
guarantees of a patronage committee,
consisting of wealthy owners of sum-
mer homes. -

.
.'Maria QUspenskaya, who appeared

in 'Dqdswofth' in New York and in
the. forthcoming screen version, is

directing the Peterborough Players
at Peterborough, N.' H.
Several hundred' patrons turned

away at the opening performance .of

'Fly Away Home? at Cohasset. when
James Corner, one of the leads, was
suddenly stricken with- appendicitis
and- rushed, to. a hospital for an
opepation, William Blees appeared
the follo.wing niht. . ..

; . Ted Shawn's iCllck

Ted Shawn- opehed his season to
three-quarters of-a house in Kenne-
bunk with the best series of dance

in it, -aa rfeal: art after all tendi to
simplicity. -

Opening Is 'Primitive Rhythms,'
Indian dances» colorful in the ex-
treme. First a Ponca Indian Dance,
foUbwed by Sha'w's.own Hopi Jindiaa
iEagle Dancbi. then a trio In^a Sinha-
lese' Dei^fl' Dance with' a-l>ayak Spear
Dance and Maori War Haka closing.

' Kinetic Molpai, which concludes
the first half, runs: 40 minutes, dis-
closing an.ancient art form ot Strife,

Oppositions, Solvent, Dynamic Con-
trasts, Resilience,. Successions, Un-
folding and folding. Dirge, Limbo,
iSurite and Apotheosis, a curriculum
of 'movements that brought a storm
of ..applause at the end and far and
away the ultimate In anything'

Shawn has attempted.
' Ih" the - ^e/cbhd .half Shawn does a

SOlb* bf a Ciibari .'sport polled ;^ro-
CUbfma,' gtetbato stuff,, that ' irtrikes

9 pbfiylar 'cJipW, and'it .brptight.'him

salvSs.'"'. -titil-'- cbjh'es ;,back ' w^ith Los
lEinbpzados, '.In . -(vhiCh 'thb', c,harapters

.'used .WacJf ' capes .fbt la'ce. masks' in

a story'.pif planned murder.' Lots 'are

dtawp," afftl- there is a .'wild fln.ale;to

a very fine but gruesome, affair.

Barton "Mumaw does .a.,sQlb called

•Perrotjljqii the 7>f^d Qity,' 'tp softly

erichahting . mvsic, that' ^is, especially

appes4ii^g}, ' fpllpwed.; by
;
'A; prefer

Lithograph,!,'; fShawn's Movement
Naif,' and 'Dance of the DynamQ,'.

Shawij: and his, company., in -Con-

clusion, offet a series of religious

dances,,. 'The Mevlevi Dervish,' in

which- the dancers are caparisoned

as imonks,. 'The Dance of the Re-

deemed," /and three Negro spirituals—'Nbbody' Knows the Ttoiible I've

Seen,.' 'Go .Do"ivn Moses,' and 'Swing

LOW, Sweet Chariot.' Ted. Shawn's
Dancers -are^ a safe, sure attraction,

reflecting :the very best in. the dance

realm and[ should draw in New York
in .one of the intimate houses at a

moderate top scale, for a run.

WPA
'

j
CContlnued froni page 43)

that the 'WPA people are, em-

barrassed by the steady barrage

directed at the alleged left-wing ten-

dencies and professional incompe-

tence of various projects in the pro-

gram. New Dealers will avoid any

steps, Titvertheless, which look like

a cbnfession or retreat
,

. On. the whole, satisfied with re-

sults ciuuring' the initial year, relief

czars hav« plotted, gome personi>el

change^, which should help raise the

standard of performances, SomeiOf

the remaining briginal execs will be

shelved outright and Others will be

booted upstairs in order to open

places for more practical and wider-,

experienced directors and super-

visors;' Aim is to put the arty, clique

and the. professorial type on the side-

lines in advisbry^ rather than mana-

gerial, capacity. Certain spe.cific

shifts already are.being mapped out,

with more to come..

Consolidations

Some consolTdations have been ef-

fected and others may take place,

althoufeh'-most of the 32 states now
figuring in the program will still be

the scene of Uncle Sam's dramatic

experimei)t; Certain smaller groups,

which 'have hot been well-receivedj

or have beeh hampered by lack of

cash and. facilities, will be trans-

ferred to. new locations. Already two

significant mergers have occiured,

with people at Toledo being sent .to

projects ill .Cleveland and Cincinnati,

and .the New Haven company being

split between Bridgeport and Hart-

ford.

More .cultivation of the road ap-

pears in prospect this season, al-j

though /financial considerations will

prevent "any . major effort to carry

culture to the hinterland.. Emphasis

is being put on smaller companies

in some sections in the hope that

interludes he has shown to-date. His more touring will be possible, while
*v.i. 4o c„

--'atentibn wIU be paid to simply-show this year. is. not so 'arty* as
formerly, but .there is much of art

to return o.' -write, her friends be-
come .worried.

Dr. tCelly, a ybuhg physician in love
with Thea, sends her notes and
flowers signed, with Ballog's name
and

she becomes ill and, when he fails ' Newark.

staged shows which, if successful in

try-outs, can go barnstorming. Re'

duction in rail fares throughout the

East is an incentive to more ener-

getic trooping.

. Aside from these plotted modifica-

tions, the new program will be con-

her feco.very is rapid. Lajos ducted pretty much in confovmity

finally does turn up and she learns with principles established last year,

that, instead bf being in California Exact amount of cash which will be

he has in reality been living in New available for '36-*37 is still unsettled
York with: Dr. KellvJs wife. KeUy
gets his divorce and Thea realizes
that she really loves him.
Non--. rofessional cast struggles with

the roles, but to little advantage..
Lead is played b.y Ruth Travers, with
John Graeme in the role of Dr.
Kelly. Comedy is supplied by Rena
Craig and Virgipia Wynn, who seem
more at home in their parts than
most of the others. Direction and
sets rate very little,

. -plays are done on a split week
basis, with first three days on Gov-
ernor's Island and last of the week
soent at the City Theatre outside of

Mack.

but execs expect it will approximate

last season's $6,800,000 budget. This

would mean an employment quota

around 12,000 persons at the previ-

ous operating cost of $105 per man-
month.

Series bf regional conferences J*

plotted to' pave the way for the pol-

icy 'shifts. ' Miss Hallie Flanagan, di-

rector, and Wmiam P. Farrtsworth,

deputy director, will make the swing

around the circuit during the next

three months revitalizing regional

and' state-bosses'" and elucidathig on

new goals.
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FLOP
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'Mande,' 5G, Out

- Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

• iiOcal legit field, aside from the
' Feidernl Theatre Project shows, again

. simmers . down to a solo attraction

tafter 9 week of legit both downtown
and .x~i Hollywood. Willi?un Trum-
.'bull's production of Husset Mantle'
'c^umi to the Belasco after two so-so

iJw^ljS in" San Francisco and folded
'here After seven nights to very low

in HoU3rwood, at the El Capitan,-

\pe,coiid week of Henry Duffy's coast
''production of 'Parnell,' saw trade
'•take. rn- upward jump, with indica-
i' tipns now pointing to at least six

good'weeks. '

'

" iMayan theatre (downtown) re-
• "(Opened (1) as a FTP house, with the
' coast'? long-delayed presentation.- of

'•Tripled A Plowed Under.' FTP now
Has six \entures going in town.

Estimates for Last Week
: ^ItiiAsct Mantle,* Belasco (L. A.)

(1st week) (C) 1,095; $2.20)—Coast
just didn't seem to want this one and
jt folded here (2) after seven nights

' to under $5j000. Houss dark until
Monday (10), when Tallulah Bank-
head moves in with 'Reflected
Glory.'

Tarnell,' El Capitan, Hollywood,
<2nd week) (C) (1,671; $1.65). After

. getting away to a moderate start,

this Duffy production jumped on
second week for excellent take of
around $12,000. Matinee trade par-

' ticulariy steong.
WPA

• ' 'Mlrafclc at Verdun.' Continues to
'Attract mild interest at the Experi-
me^ital theatre, where it is in until

I.Aug. 10.-

'SjniHn* Thru.* Winding up two
weeks ct the Mason, Sunday (9) to

. good returns.
. Triple A Plowed Under* got
started Ht the Miayan, Saturday (1),

house reopening as a Federal The-
^fitre Project spot after being dark a
•number of months.

.' .*Bedemiition.' . Continues at the
• Musart theatre, where it has until
Aug. 11 to go.

fPA HAS NINE

TROUPES IN N. J.

Costly Rehearsal
Billy Ros? offered to play a

preview of 'Jumbo' to an audi-
ence of a single person, but
Elizabeth Miele's Ypnkers straw
hat, which has folded, actually
did.

Company was playing 'Com-
mand to Love', At the matinee
only three persons turned up in
a .house that seats pver 900.

'

Management decided to" call off

the show nnd two-thirds of the
audience left. One third, con-
sisting of an -elderly lady, in-
sisted she had come several
miles to ' se'T the ' show and
couldn't stay for the evening

. performance. .

"

Management acceded to her
demands and .'actors ran
through their parts.

BANKHEADBIG

$13,000; FRISCO

San Francisco, Aug. 4.

Tallulah Bankhead in 'Reflected

Glory' at the Cufran Theatre did

$13,000 in its second week, bettering

the initial stanza by $1,000. Town
hais gone for Miss- Bankhead In a big

way. Kelly's play is set for a third

week and there is a possibility of a
fourth stanza being added to the run.

'Three Men on a Horse,' did $6,000

in its fifth week at the Alcazar,

which is excellent. During a previous

visit • here, just , one year ago, this

play ran ;even weeks.
"The First Legion' closed the third

week of a return engagement to the
tune of $2,900, which is swell biz for
a "WPA pl^. Columbia brought 'The
First. Legion' back after a run of two
weeks some months ago.

Estimates for Last Week
ICeflccted Glory,' Curran (3d

week) (1,700; $2.50). Tallulah Bank-
head so popular here she plans to
return with a new play next year.
Second week of 'Glory' was excellent
at $13,000.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Aloa/^r
(5th week) (1,269; $1.50). Fifth week
did $6,000. • Hasn?t even slowed down,
and it's a return date.

'First Legion,' Columbia (5th

week) (l-,700; 50c). Holdover for a
fitfth week justified by last week's
take of $2,900.

Newark, Aug. 4.

With nine more or less successful

troupes flickering around the state

. tUese nights, the Federal Theatre Is

coming strongly to . the fore here
with various types of entertainment.

I
Camden County, under supervision

of Harry Horne, has been presenting
.an' *all-star' vaude bill featuring the
Grimes. Team, man and wife, are
billed as with '150 years of stage ex-
perience,' one being 74 and the other
.76.

A Negro group in Octavus Roy
Cohen's 'Come Seven' is being

.
readied for the city centres.
Ashvay Park group has DeWitt

Newing at its helm. He Is not play-
ing his own 'Rose of Picardy' or 'The

.
Love of Shu Shong' here, though.
'It's a Wise Child' last week and

Upstairs' this week, with
.Personal Appearance' in rehearsal,
for the 10-week engagement at the
Elks' Auditorium, Red Bank.
Hudson County with Earl McLel-

land has 'Broken Dishes' and 'The
Night Cap' to its credit, and a musi-

_
calized version of 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin' is in rehearsal.
Essex Coimty is in the hands of

Clifford Stork, long a theatrical*
figure in Newark with M. S. Schles-
inger. Has 'Laff That Off' and 'Her

.
Majesty the Widow' booked into the
'all. 'Brother Mose,' Frank Wilson's
Negro musicali has been successful.
Na Santarella' with Italian actors

.
and interpolated operatic selections
has done equally well.
.Bergen County is supervised by
Francis JTraunid and a tent theatre

.

is the atti'action. jjnay-equlpped,
this entertainjnfnt under canvas has

•.a ballyhco band, vaude-between-the-
..acts, and 'The Patsy' as its feature.

Theatre Fire Cancels

Another 'Macbeth' Date

iMEIIT.PUIVS

OR BIZ SO FAR

Onty Three BVay Possibil-

ities Among 40 Plays and
yvfo Male Juves—Plenty
of Early Fold-ups —^ Au-
gust Will Tell Tale

WPA's colored unit appearing in

'Macbeth' had anothier date wiped
out when the Castle theatre, Long
Beach, N. Y., was razed by fire last

Wednesday (29). Show was slated

for the spot this week, but instead

the engagement at Hartford has been

extended up to Thursday (6). Com-
pany will return to New York and
entrain Sunday (9) for the Dallas

Fair Grounds. Texas appearance is

now dated from Aug. 13 to Aug. 23.

Castle was being operated by the

Federal Theatre Project Two set-

tings used respectively for 'Tamed
and How' and 'Post Road* were de-

stroyed. Other scenery and props

were quickly assembled at the WPA
workshop, Hemrvstead, and the

shows'" Long Island dates were fiUed

without interruption.

Two from Pitts

Pittsburgh, Aug. 4.

New Broadway producing firm of

Ned Jakobs and Edward Hutchinson

has accepted two plays by Alfred L.

Golden, • local playwright, for pro-

duction in the fall. First is 'Mimi

Scheller,' a melodrama which Judith

Anderson tried out here at the

Pittsburgh Playhouse two summers
ago under title of 'Female of the

Species.' "Piece has since been re-

vised considerably.

Other piece is a comedy, 'It's a

Cinch.' Golden, in addition to his

playwriting activities, directed 'Y'

Playhouse little theatre, group here

last winter. He's regularly employed

here at the Western Penitentiary in

psychological research.

EQUITY TO BLAME?

Drama in the sticks this summer
has been disrtinctly disappointing so
far; in fact, in the opinion of obser^
vers, the straw h'at, or no hat,, season
is a flop. Drama, picture and talent

scouts have, been fattening the gas
stations throughout the east, digging
up the hideaways, and foimd that
product measures up to less than
50% of last season.
There have been upward of two

score new plays tried out in some
fashion thus far, but even the more
carefully presented shows are indir

cated dramatists' by-product. At the
start of last August there were seven
Broadway possibilities figured in the
woods. Only three of the recent
showings are given a chance to reach
the main stem.
Current month, however, is more

promising and advance reports,

rhostly based on the reputation of

several authors whose, works will be
given a summer try, indicate four
more plays as likely for Broadway.
If there are no further 'discoveries'

the current season will b.e negligible
in comparison to other simuners.
Fact that rural possibilities do ob-

tain regular presentation is no assur-
ance of such shows being good
things, however. Last summer's
product failed to develop^ a single

success in New York.

Talent

"What goes for the plays appears
to apply to new talent. Scouts re-

port two young men as appearing
to have the makings for Hollywood
juvenile leads. Several picture ex-
ecutives viewed the lads personally,

but no contracts will be dished out
until tests are made. In the femme
division no finds have yet been im-
covered.
As for business drawn to the coun-

tryside showships, there are a num-
ber of exceedingly we.ak spots and
half a doz*"n rural ventures are ca.ll-

ing it off ahead of schedule. Those
ventures sticking to stock, have fared
somewhat better than the tryout
houses, latter entailing too much out-

lay for possible returns. Well at-

tended as some wayside theatres are.

the capacities are too small to bal-

ance an even break, which is all

the country manager ever hopes for

on a new play.

Whether Equity's regulations of

cowshed drama are to blame is not
definitely established, but some man-
agements claim this to be true
Among the latter is Westport, Conn
House is being leased for tryouts,

with the original operators (Lang-

ners) saying they are through for

the season. ' Locust Valley (Red
Barn) is folding, it being stated that

only three new plays were originally

scheduled. Housf was thpn rented
to another management for similar

purposes. Other short seasons apply
to New Rochelle. Greenv/ich. Bronx
ville and Niantic, Scarboro's little

house was damaged by fire and is

probably out fc the season, too.

Among the items charged against

Equity's supervision of summer
places is the requirement to pay
actors for rehearsals. Whether this

item has tipped over some summer
ventures will be known more defi-

niteK' when the rural playhouses
count tlieir grosser for August,
which- is the best month, usually.

One Premiere Due in August But

P'Oyly Cartes Will Start Season

Painful for P.A.

Jones Beach,' ,L. I., N. Y., be-
ing under state control, the
shows .there furnish .anything
but a paradise; fo^ . press agents.
All copy and advertising must
be submitted to the cominfs-
sioner-of parks. Rules ixe there
must be no adjectives; . mucli
less superlatives.

Ptdiil sigqs
.
approac]liing and

;

aroiind the resort, merely hold
the name of the show and the
location of the performances,
namely, ..Zach's Bay,

SGANDALS'STILL

HOI$M CHI

Chicago, Aug, 4.

Still the only legit in the loop,
George 'White's 'Scandals' continued
to do nice biisiness last week, gross-
ing $20,000. If the boys from the
Dallas Expo don't talk .White into
moving the show^ down there, it'll be
here till the first of September.
WPA is having red-tape trouble

getting the Civic ttieatre so; although
the cast o£ 'Triple A Plowed Under'
i.< set tJ go, they 'haven't any liouse
to put their show into.

Other WPA show, 'Broken Dishes,'
is rattling along with plenty of cus-
tomers and little cash. . /

Estimate for Last Week
<Scandals,'prand (1,200; $3.30) (6th

week). Cooler weather helping
boost the take, with $20,000 garnered
last week. •

'Broken Dishes,' Blackstohe. Cut-
rate tickets still the; style here. Big
crowds, little money.

'Triple A,' Civic. Opens this week
after two weeks' layoff. Was at the
Great Northern, where poor busi-
ness prevailed.

'New Moon' Gets $35,000

In St Louis, Only fair

St. Louis, Aug. 4.

'The New Moon,' seen four times
in .the Al Fresco Theatre in Forest
Park, ended its latest seven-night run
Sunday^ (2) with an approximate
ross of $35,000 for an average biz,
espite ^ne weather.
'A Connecticut Yankee,' presented

in the. local open air theatre for the
first time, began a seven-night run
Monday (3) to an audience which
represents a gross of about $3J250.
Harriett Hoctor, ballerina, making
her season bow, clicked in her own
airplane- dancing specialty 'Flights'
Dorothy Vernon, sinewing actress, also
appearing for the first time during
the current season, and Ruby Mercer.
Eddie Garr. - Audrey Christie, Gil
liamb and Una 'Val also won the au-
dience.

'Vankee' is the ninth offering of
the season.

Ceptral City's 3d Week

„ • J V •

EhWs m Up

Denver, Aug, 4.

'Invitation to a Murder,' last week's
!'-lit«h atock offering, did average

Ihusinc'ss only. Drew all the my.^ry
|f?.nf:' and business v/as steady all

1 week.

Denver, Aug. 4,

'Gondoliers' will close at Central
City Saturday night, following 28
performances in the 58-year-old
opera house. The number of people
who have seen this year's show is

slightly in excess of any other two
weeks. This is the first year the

festival has- run for three weeks.
First two performances of the third

week were sellouts, and advance sale

indicates the gross will be at least

$35,000 for the three weeks.

: Unless one showman - decides
not- to take a chance, there will
be no premieres on Broadway until
sometime in September. But the
hew season may be considered dated
to start in two weeks (20), when the
b'Oyly Carte light opera troupe from

'

London opens at the Martin Beck.
It will be the second visit of Eng-

land's specialists in Gilbert and Sul«
livan and ihey are comiidg in witti a
bill of nine operettas.- Thdt a for-
ejgii: attraction shoyld invade Broad-
way at this period, preceding the en-
tire- new .production, fieldl appears
to be an unusual booking; The G. &'

S.. group is slated for eight weeks and
aiid the early start should be a test -

of its draw, considering the fact that
it wiU still be vacation time in New
York.'

Several new musicals dated for
premiere late in September 'will'st^rt
rehearsals during the. week of Aug.
17., Included are 'White Horse Inn'
snd 'Yes, Madame.*: 'Red, Hot and >

Blue' will probably be forced to a
later start because of casting prob-
lems. Whin the 'Follies' will start
readying for resumption at the Win-
ter Garden, or for the road, will be
decided late this "week. .

•

Two of last season's standouts.
'Idiot's Delight* , and 'Victoria ;Re-
gina,' \.-hich suspended for. the sum-
mer, will restart late this month (31

)

and that about completes^ the present
schedule. Indications are that one of
the few possibilities developed in the
summer spots will debut Aug. 25.

It is 'Spring Dance,' for: which an-
other, title may be chosen.
No closings last week except for

a weak revival ('Dorian Gray') and
the list's eight .sh'6.ws'. are sticfdng
along in one way or another.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (38th week)

(C-l,059-$d,30),' Little change here,
except frequent cast switches over
the summer; business approximated
$10,000; slightly imder summer pace.
'Dead End,' Belasco' (41st week)

(D.1.000-$3,30). Set for fall contin-
uance; Chicago company getting un-
der .way for opemng early next
month; arotmd $8,500 last week,

'Mnlattb,' Ambassador- (42d -vi^eek)

(D-l,156-$3.30). Some improvement
last week but probably no better
than even break for long-run low
grosser; bit over $2,000.
•New Faces,' Vanderbilt (12th

week) (R-804-$3.30). Another show
with grosses that flirt with or into
the red; around $4,000; revue now
doubling in night club.
On Tonr Toes,' Imperial (17th

week) (M-l,468-$3.85). By far best
money on Broadway and without
musical opposition; last week around
$20,500.
'Pre-Honeymoon,' -Lyceum (15th

week (C-876-$2,20). Cast changes
figured to bolster performance;
bucked the summer- at start and tak-
ings modest; around $3,500,

''Tbree Men on a Horse,' Playhouse
(80th week) (C-869-$2.20). War-
horse - of comedies is making some
coin right alone; last week around
$6,000.

Tobacco Boad,' Forest (140th
week) (D-1.017-$1.65). Also netting
weekly profit; all tickets sold.at box-
office, the draw being among visitors
desnite road companies .last sedson;
^5,000 or better. .

•

Bevlval
'Dorian Gray,' Comedy; stopped

Saturday; two weeks.
WPA

•Help Totirseir,' Adelphl; WPA
Ininnction- Granted/ Biltmore; la-

bor drama: fair.
'Turpentine,'- Lafayette; protest

drama in Harlem.

Mrs. Foust at Dnqnesne

Pittsbiu-gh, Aug. 4,

Madeleine Skelly Foust, local

playwright and actress, has been
named dean of the Duqueene Uni
versity drama school here for the
coming season. She succeeds the
late Dr. Clinton E, Lloyd, who died
a couple of months ogo,
Mrs. Foust is the 'st wOman ever

to hold this position

PERMANENT STOCK

CO. SET FOR BUFFALO

Buffalo, Aug. 4,

Permanent Buffalo dramatic stock
was announced by John Stein, State
director of publicity, and George
Gatts, state project director cl the
Federal Theati'e Project, Company
of 15 persons will be recruited, ac-

cording to Gatts,
C!hange in relief roll restrictions

v}i\l now enable actors certifying

their need of employment to obtain

work instead of the former require-

ment that applicants had to be on
relief rolls since last November. Lo-
cal newspapers carried announce-
ments" of the organization of the

stock compainy, with requests to ap"

Dly to Elwood Farber, director, at

the local Federal Theatre offi'cea;
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Plays Abroad

THE VISITOR
London, July 15.

Comedy- In threo acts by Nicholas. Mon-
sarret, presented hy Dorotby Peters at

Daly's theatre, July 7, '36; ' produced by
Ellon Pollock.'
Slmmonds » Lewis Bronghton
Mrs. Markham Uargaret Scudamore
Dlanni ....Gjreer Carson
BIcharil ArniatronS^"- MIddleton
Mr. Morhhnni..'. Aubrey Doxter
Karl-Novak,,..., .Louis Borell

Dorotby >•"< Nadloe March

An unsatisfying type of comedy-
its promise never seems fulfilled.

A headstrong girl of a kindly .dis-

position,, given to championing lost

causes, takes home to her bewil-
dered parents a down-and-out she
encounters in a park at midnight
He is a starving German refugee^d
an , emhryo playwright. He soon
settl^ dovfn snugly injo his luxxiti-

ous
,
surroundings; and his young

hostess cajoles her father Into help;
ing get backing for his play. Pity-
ing ms condition, and swayed by his

i

foreign tharm, she falls for him, and
breaks oft her . engagement to an
eligible youth X)f her own. world- .,

The, masterpiece .turns put a dire
flop^its author creates ai scene in

1

. a druhken frenzy, and is run to
earth by a dubious female^ Non^of
this dsilnfs the iiifatUated girl, who
prepares to riish off with' him and

. share hiS' rags and hopdess future.
While she is packing- for the- great
adv.enture; the man is convinced of

, the ,futJli^ sji it all,- and goes aiway
—^pr6s]umably io join his fellow out-
cast. Qirl th6n' becomes recdnciled
to her first lo-ve.

hbiXvs Borell, young Dutch' actot
\*hd "sCQTtd favorably at the Em-
bassy- s6me -months agOi -gets the
most out of this, his first West-End
role, bot iieither he, nor Gteer'Qar-
son as the society girl, make any of.

the' proceedings ring tnie.
This is the first play, so perhaps

there are better things to.come from;
the author. .

'
'

' •.
" -

SUNDAY
.> Los Angeles, July 24.

Federal Theatt« presents a new drama Id
thr^o acta by -Martin FUvln. Directed by

•Jerome Coray-; BisttJnBB,
.

-Frederlclc Stover.

ii_ At the Alueart Theatre. 'E>oa ADBeles, July
18, '86.

'

Sarah' Clarlc.....' .Jane Slton
.Kred Pnklns. < Jam^a QuOfoVIe
Ephralm Clark........ ^Ullam Nell
Amos Pevkhm ........Westcott Clarke
Mary Perklna..^... Agnes .Akers
Job, Perkins;... r,......' Ben SchwArtz
Sally... .,...»......'....Judith AM6n
Iklac. Jamea T. DaSy
Oave. . r .Donald Mnrxay

In the past four years Martin Ila-
vin has .written three new plays. All
died before fhey gave their first yell.

. 'Sunday^ can hopte for ho better fate.
Fbr Broadway it's strictly a larry.'
Trouble with this Flavin effort is

that it starts but to be a story of
futility and ends as the tale of a
hold-up and a. sympathetic, sheriff.
In the beginning the play is written
arciiind the fataily of a small-town
merchant. Partners are broke,
therefore the merchant is threatened
with flntoclal disasteil:: He gives up,
feeling that the country is ready to
fold.

His'dAughier'retums from the east
I— on a vacation. • She. is .broke and her

husband, is out 6f work. His iephew
lands in town in the same conmtion.
Later comes the son-in-law. All sit
about -and moan about how futile
their existence is.

The sheriff, who lives with the
merchant, insists that a stiff upper
lip Is necessSiy. That's the first act
Second and - third acts have' to do

- with the ; holdup of .a. local bank
wherein the nephew is killed tryhig
tb )iet away with the money. Son-
in-law gets a better break frpm the
sympathetic sheriff, who ieels that
the jomff hiatt and ' his. wife de
serve it .'• ' ' '

.

Casting ^md direption are, as have

been most of the WPA here, excep-
tionally good. Best performance is

given by Ben Schwartz as the
nephew„ Pictures could use this lad.

William Neff as the sheriff handles
his assignment with sympathetic
tmderstanding. Donald Murray and
Judith Aldeft, as. the young couple,
are more than acceptable. James
Guilfoyle, the merchant is the very
spirit of futility. Jane Elton, West-
cott Clarke, Agnes Akers, and James
T. Duffy complete the cast and all

do well with their acsignments.
Direction by Jerome Coray is a'

workmanlike job. Sixigle set is well
worked- out by Frederick Stov-H'.

Call

Straw Hats

SANS LE TROISIEME
CWithout the Third')

Paris, June 19..

Play In three acts 'by Milan Beftovltch,

adapted to the Fi«nch by Uargulta Bekova,
presented at the Theatre de rOeuvre by
Jean Denialn.
Marco Barlt?h. .............. .Jean Toulout
Guega ..Miss Tania Balachova

Only one stage set and only two

actors. Yet, if well-acted, .
thoroughly

enjoyable during the whole of - its

three acts. \ .

'

Jean Toulout has been made a

prisoner during the World War juid

sent to Siberia- After 10 years of

captivity he escaipes and cotnes back

to his wife, obsessed "by the thought

that perhaps she has been unfaith-

ful to iiim while he was gone.
- Fate has it that he answ^ phone
calls of several men -whD are ar-

dently courting his wife* Fact that

she has lived .in comparative luxury
while he was enduring extreme mis-
ery in Siberia embitters him all the
more. Elveiy time his love for his

wife is about to scatter his jealous
fears away, something is said or
fotmd whidi he immediatsly misr
construes, and his fears come back
sponger than ever.
In the last act, his wife has given

up trying to prove her innocence,
when he is convinced i:h~at she has
been true by a- letter her father left

for him before dying, two years
ago. Angry at the thought that he
takes the word of dead man. after
disbelieving her's. she von't have
an'vthing to do with him.
By that tinie. he is aching for the

wbnian. Her tempfftr rises all .
the

more, and she finally shoots him,
rather than give iqi

Jean Toulout and Tan'?* B^lacho'va
succeed in p^aintaln^ng the susnense
throughout the whole nl?v. not giv-
ing 'the imnression that there It too
much of them pnd 'bring?"? about
the ."oifiiessive climaxes with amaz-
in«» rteftiief?s and force.
This *s the flr.<!t timf* Milan B"«!n.-

vitch. Yougo."!la-vian author, bns had
any of his works shown in F'-»nce.
ICnft-wn in his own country. Betto-
^'itch was j»f*nerai ftaee '""na«*er o*
the Deut<!cb'».s S'«hau«''>ielh*'"s of
Hambtiff pnd of the Nwie Wiener
Buhne.of Vienna before the vr,

JCOT*.

Dillon with Meredith
Dallas, Aug. 4.

Charles Dillon quit Old Globe
Theatre at the Texas Centennial ex-
position to become assistant director

of the Dallas Little Theatre, under
Charles Meredith.
Move was made to give Meredith,

who is southwestern director of
WPA theatre projects also, a right
hand'man in the Little Theatre's im-
minent expansion program. Dillon
is to have active charge of theatre's
school, which is to be removed, fur-
ther from the wing of the dramatic
department of Southern Methodist
university.

Eirerr pair of White and
Summer Shoes in the
semi-annual

Merry-Go-Round
Third summer stocks to go for

the alternate house gag is Bill Good-
win's Harbor theatre at Governor's

Island, New York. He will move his

latest tryout 'Concentratin' to the

City theatre, Newark," N. J. Island

theatre getsi the fli;st half of the

week, with remainder in the New
Jersey location,

Luther Greene's Island theatre at

Nantucket, R: I.^ and Beach theatre at

West Falmouth, Mass... and Harry
Bannister's lyiurder in the Old Red
Barn* roving between Atlantic City

and New York, are tiie other two.

'Genins' Tryout
'One More Genius,' play by Jeriy

Horwln iand Catherine Tumey. both

fihn writers, gets a Stony Creek,
Conn.; tryout the -wedc of Aug. 10.

Horwin' is with Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

in Carlsbad, while l^s Turney, .who

wrote 'Bitter Harvest' London pro-

duction, is connected With Metro on
^he Coast •

-

L Robert Broder, attorney, . is

supervising casting and production

for the authors.. . .

Jones Beach

VarlBty-«r h«el

halshtl, palternt,

matarlalf . All «lui,

butml In avtry $tyl«

• (Continued from page 43)

created some tiffii>g with the. supers

and the boys and girls in the chorus

who, being: given generous appor-
tionments of passes for the cause-

way and parking, brought the
mama or. boy friend or cousins or

sisters, and so ejchaiisted the^ pass

privilege abnormally. Some of the
kids squawked to Equity "that oth-

ers were getting more passes—it
wasn't a peeve at not getting enough,
but that thie constant exit ahd en-
trance to the beach - used iip the
passes. This comes about through
many of the people liymg in the
Long Island neighborhood for the
duration of the Gallo-Shuherts sea-
son.

{Tias week Gallo expects to have
the Randall's Island stadium signed
for and ready to open with some-
thing flashy such as 'Student Prince.'

Stadium has 20,000 capacity.)
Edward J.. Scanlon produces the

Jones Beach operettas in three days.
Abe Cohen is company -manager
representing the Shuberts. Latter
furnishes, the show; Gallo the aus-
pices. Terms said to be a 50-50 split
Grosses around $20,000 to

.$25,000 on
the week.

Bnined Mosio
Weather hazard is a constant

worry. So far this unique ventiare

has been signally lucky, although
rain insurance is a measure of pro-
tection. Still there have been haz-
ards such as one night, almost the
split-second, when the company
finale-bowed off the heavens opened.
That cheated on any insurance
claim and it created a $150 liability

for re-copying the orchestrations of
'Student Prince*—the then attrac-
tion—which were, drenched because
of the suddenness of the downpour.
The slogan is 'operetta over the

water and under the stars.' The
company works on a' barge with
uniquely substantial and hea-vily-
weighted sets- designed by Watson
Barratt Between the barge and the
audience is. an expanse of water

—

some 50 yards of Zach's Bay separ.-
ating the footlights from the first

row of customers. Microphones, of
course, take care of dialog audlbil-
ily, about which there is no con-
cern. There "are- 16 stagehands to
expedite, quick changes, idea being to
get the people in bed early, else
they'll not venture out again. Cur-
tain is 8:30 sharp; book librettos of
the standard operettas curtailed as
much as possible for a before-11
p.m. sign-off. Traffic is easily, han-
dled en route home, which is sur-
prising considering the concentrated
egress ia such large numbers. Means
2,500 to 3,000 cars frofti the oper-
etta audience alone, on an average,
apart from the other traffic.

'In Blossom Time' there is Robert
Shafer in the baron role who rates
attention for pictures, etc. Douglas
Leavitt .is the cornic Christian Kranz
and a click on his own, Harry K,
Morton aids affectively with a bur-
lesky bit later. Diana Gaylen is an
effective ingenue and Bartlett Sim-
mons registers as the fragic Franz
Schubert with his unrequited love
and his immortal melodies. Maxine
Castleton. George Dill Nina Dean
and Zella Russell ' are other- out-
standers in the -.sizeable company
which includes Frederic Jencks,
Terry Home, Joseph Toner, Mary
Rix, Grade Worth, Erbert Good-
hart Tom Ryan,' John Wheeler,
Cela Lee, Ruth Reiser, Roberta Sel-
las. Glueseppe Bambdschek maes-
iroed until his furlough to conduct'
in the. midwest.. Gertrude Hoffman
contributed the very effective ballet

'

Cagney
^ (Continued from page 10)

his mouth. Again he waited, and
then, 'A bad script,' he said. 'It hits

you, it hits you—* and he beat a tat-

too on the pit of his atomachi 'here.'

it was Cagney all right The dra-

matic suspense he'd just been creat-

ing, counterpart of his style on the

screen, - was - the tlp^ofl. The hush
before the storm, the build-up by
gesture for the punch line, the vigor,

the compact delivery of the gestures

themselves, tiiey were the same. This

was brought to Mr. Cagney's atten-

tion. He admitted everything, -gave

all the credit to his models,. Lowell
Sherman, George M. Cohan, Arthur
Byron, Spencer Tracy. (One of the

finest that ever trod the boards, he
said of Tracy.) Enthralled with ad-

miration for, their skill,, their sub-
tlety, their knowledge, their magnifi-

cent timing, he's watched them. First

they set up the audience with, a
piece of busines carefully, delicately

worked out; then into the tense si-

lence they've created, lightly they
toss, their line. They, he said, are

actorst

No Accidents -

Topflight actors, 'he said, don't get

up there for no . reason. Anybody
who gets somewhere in a business,

doesn't get thisre fdr no reason. They
get there ty virtue -jof' their intelli-

gence, their perception, their knowl-
edge of fihemsdves,: their a-wareness
of their possibilities as well as of

their limitations., "There's a cock-
eyed superstition around,' Cagney
paid, 'that actors are dopes. Thai
they know nothing of wrjiting, direc-

tion, stories, that they have no taste,

no judgment Tht^t they're the last

people on earth tQ know whafs good
for them. That they can -succeed,
and da succeed, only wheti they put
themselves wholly- in the hands of

wiser men. Yet li^slie Howard, Paul
Mimi, Fred Astaire, make their own
decisions, guide their own careers
with such conspicuous success be-
cause they know their own values.

Also,- they're in a position to get what
they want for they came to the
screen already estchllshe as stars

on the stage.'

Cagney can name,' and did, many
more actors whose intelligence re-

futes the 'actors are fools because
only fools - are actors' le&end. But
the producers are not so ready to

agree with Cagney on this latter

group; because they came to pictures
bit players and so no matter what
heights they've since attained, in
the eyes of the producers they're still

bit players. Just lucky, that's all.

They happened' to be bom yrith

something, and the producers did all

the rest. Iliat's what the producers
think.

Not To Be Typed

Cagney, however, has seen very
few actors who've gotten places on
personality and smart handling
alone. If such as they exist, they're in'

the minority. A successful actor
shares the responsibility for- his suc-

cess. He is always searching for new
facets for his professional person-
ality.

After 'The Doorway to Hell,'.Cag-
ney was ticketed asf a pal player.

Glasmon and' Bright saw it, went to

the front office to get him for their

'Public Enemy.' 'You don't .want
Cagney,' . they -were told, 'he plays
pals,' But pals or not, they wanted
hhn. He dTd a lot of fighting in the
picture, the. picture did okay, so it

was fighting froni then on.
If it had to be fighting, said

Cagney, he'd have to vary the at-
taclc, find new socks. Finally, in
'St Louis Kid,' be hit upon the head-
bumping "business. . Cagney would
rather, however,- wdrk in pictures in
which' the ideas did the bumping, but
lacking that, he has constantly
se&rched for new bits of business,
mnning gags, gcstiures. The C^agney
fans always look for some new trick
in his new picture; usually they find
it ;

.

'Anybody who looks like me,' he
'said, 'has -two strikes against him.
He's got to overcome.it on his Own.'
To make them take, him in a' story
that'.s got love interest he sees to it

that every love scene is just touched
pn, that it's just part of a wide gen-
eral movement No clinches for
him, no lainguorous embraces. If he's
required to kiss the heroine, it's a
quickie on the brow, 'hello sweets,'
then go. With his mugg, with his
stature, anything more would be ab-
surd, he said. ,

Whenever there's fighting for
him to do, it's never with anyboijy
under 200 pounds. Somehow the
audience believes he can handle,
them that size. The thought that
he always keeps ih.^mind: 'You're
only as good *s the other fellow
thinksf you are,' he said. 'Your own
opinion doesn't matter a damn.*

Smnmer Theatres

.'Beyond Woman,' Old Mill Pla>~
houise, Shrewsbury, N^ J. (6);

'ConslD Adelaldo Is P.<iyolii«,' Mary
Young Playhotise, Centerville, Mass.
(4)..

.

'

'Croftke'd BlUet,' Starlight theatre,

Pawlitog,*'N: Y. (3). •

'Headlines,' MiUbrook theatre,

Millbrook, N. Y. (5). ^

. 'Laveirs' MeeUngr^' Island theatre,

Nantucket, Mass. (3).

'Socket Nnmber One,' Harbor
theatre, Governor's Island, N. Y.

(6). -

<So Proudly We Hall,' Red Barn,
Locust VaUey, L. L, N. Y. <4).

'Suddenly d Stranger,' Beechwood
theatre, Scarborough, N. Y. (3).

'Witboqt the .Law/ Hollywood
Playei-Si Bay Shore, L. l.,vN. Y, (3).

'Star May Change,' Marshfield

WXls, Mass. (s).

Future Plays

'Swing 'It Susan,' by Lawrence
Sc"hwab and Philip ^ Wylie, to get

first place on' 'Schwab's, fall produc-
tion roster. •

.

'Corner Focket,* by Robert Rossen;
announced for .mid-October by Wil-
liam Harris, Jr.' Formerly .known
as 'Behind the Eight BaU.'

'Hand ' Painted Heaven; by Terry
N. Thorpe and Martin Mack, bought
by Mary Forrest for fall production.

'Don't Do It, Dodo,' farce by Asa
Laban, acquired by Lady San Mei,
Chinese actress-manager,' for coming
season presentation. Herbert Farrar
will direct

Current Road Shows
Week Aug. 3

'Parnell.* El Capitan, Hollywood.
'Reflected Glory/ Curran, San

j Francisco.
'Scandals,* Crand, Chicago.
Three Men on a Horse,' Alcazar,

San Francisco.

SINGLE UNIT AGAIN
Harry Bannistor'.s attempt to are*-

nate his 'Murder in the' Old Red
Barn,' between the American Music
Hall, New York and a barn at
Atlantic Beach, L. I^ N. Y., was
short-lived. Bam was wreckeTl in a
heavy storm last week, calling short

the play's suburban run.
Change -yi'as made about two weeks

ago, when producers Bannister*
Cochran-Beebe decided it would be
profitable to move tp a resort for the
dead 'iveekend periods.

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
Founded 1684 by Franklin H. tunat

THE first and foremost In-

stitution for Dramntic ami.
Expresslonal TrninlnR. The In-

struction furnishes the esneh-
tial preparation for Dlrectlns
and Teaching as well as for
Acting.

Falj Term Begins..October 26

CaUI*t of all Counn Inm ih» SMrattrr

Room tn-W, Carii^KJe Hull, N.

VARIETY - LONDON

SHOWBOAT
FOR SALE

Well eaulpped stase and lining
quarters. Sacrifice.

12 W. 44th St., Room 105
Phone XAn. weekdays

9-10 A.IO.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
(nvalld. Actress, Famous Oredlng
Cards, 21 OrlKlnnl and fiJxclnsIvs Da-
•Igns, One Dnifar. Aaenta Wanted to
Sell Carils. l.lberal Commission. Call
or write

nOROTHRA ANTRL
ns Vfest 79ni] Street. Net* toth Citr

/
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Sports 1st Half

• Gtoup' of 13 Amerlcan-bom slng-

y^g •will "bow in "with Salmaggi's
venture reopening the Hippo-

it6iae, N. Y., on Aug. 21. Quite a

^ew S. mbnickers which is

\i^Dg played, up in billing. Amer-
^can-bom group includes: Cfharlotte

yimbal, .Eleanor Little, Alice Tully,
' lx)is"Huff, Thdmas Keeley, William

•; Biirgrave, William .Hart; Angelo

DivinSf- Ceisare Coiitessa, Eleanor

Ferro, Perla" Wolttott, Janina Kuc-
^ynskfl, Vitft Bufalo.

'
. Also Luigl Borgonpvo, Giovanni

'• ^reviario and Al Marone, all en-

glUBied <rom La Soala, Milan. House
."WUi be. scaled at a $1 top per usual.

.
- Instead of -giving opera with leff-

over trappings from 'Jujmbo,' spot is

being remodeled somewhat : to take
• care of jiporting events' which will

; be held the forepart of- each week.
Former arena Is being filled in with

. leatSi fitage is being ralsed'and cir-

«i;isy atmosphere played down. New
seating capacity is 5,200.

Week-end- policy opens on the

; 21^ with 'Caboaen.' Rehearsals be-V^ hext Monday (10),

IliW iUlE WE DOING?'

ANSWERS IN FRENCH

Middlebury, Vt., Aug. 4.

'
. Ballet CaraVan here last week, ap-

, pesired under auspices of French de-

partment of ;Middlebury. University."
• First time that department has ever
sponsored a commercial attraction.

• Around 700 attended at a 75c. top.

Applause registered with dancers

okay, but any verbal comment "af-

terward was foreign, as only French
Is permitted to be spoken during the

' feummer season. Pupils enrolling

have tq, sign a pledge on registering
• .to the eflEept that they stick to

• parlez-vous during the extension

course. It goes for campus activities

• entirely, and is adhered to faithfully.

Four hundred are . in the. French
department, and the rest that at-

tended', ballet performance com-
prised German, Italian and Spanish

students also ' imder wraps lin-

gui^cally.
Lew Christiansen, Eugene Loring

^d, William Dollar, concocted the
• ballets for the troupe, which is

stocked with American ballet

danc^r& from the Metropolitan

Opera, N. Y.
Group is appearing this week -at

WeStport Country Playhouse, with
Jimmy, Savo in 'The Would-Be Gen-
tteoian.'

Detroit Local Routes

Band in City Parks
Detroit, Aug. 4.

..l)ietroit Federation of Musicians
balQd, imder stick of Harry C. Philip,

has started a series of concerts in

Detroit parks.
PrograinS, consisting of classic and

pop tunes, are to be given nightly at

various parks in different parts of

town.

Gershwin's Met
— After 'Watch Your Step' chores for

RKO-Radio, George Gershwin is

turning out a ballet for American
Ballet troupe. Premiere would
either be. at the Metropolitan Opera,
N. Y., or a straight Jegit house.

Idea has been fermenting for some
time with the composer, but he
wants a strictly U. S. theme, and one
completely modern. His' 'An Ameri-
ean in Paris' is being danced this
Week in Cincinnati by Paul Draper
and Ruth Page. Albertina Rasch
used it before for a 'Show Girl' pro-
duction niunber for Ziegfeld.
New opus may be started on the

vCoast.

Rnbinoff Goes Symph

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Dave Rubinoff is to be guest con-
ductor of Chicago Philharmonic Or-
chestra at Grant Park Friday (7).
Rubinoff will introduce a new

note when-he waves baton at 75 mu-
Bicians while they play 'Love in
•Bloom,* 'Big Bad WoK'- fend other
popular dittiest

Phila. Concert Grosses

Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

Not so hot 5it boxoffice at Robin
Hood Dell last week. Appjj'oximately
20,000 attendance for six nights,
with gross estimated at $17,000. Last
Tuesday (28) second night of opera
'Martha* pulled around $3,500. Open
niight Wednesday, Iturbi batoning for
about $2,600 Thursday and 1,500 Fri-
day, Conrad, Thibault soloing okey
for $3,500 Saturday, Sunday's bar-
gain rater gathered $900 - and. last
night's openeir by Catherine Little-
field and her Philadelphia Ballet
grabbing siatisfactory $5,000.

"

This week brings, another big biU
Thursday night when Jascha Heifitz
fiddles for $2,000 fee, with Iturbi on
Dell's shiny chromium podium.

Ballet Espagnol

Safely Out of Spain

Arrives in Paris

Paris,' Aug. 4,

.

Ballet Espagnol de Juan Martinez,
first theatrical troupe to escape in-
tact from war torn Madrid, arrived
here today to play a series of con-
certs at the Opera Comique. With
tr.ain and plane service stopped, they
motored through loyalist and rebel
lines, to Alicante, and embarked from
there on a French freighter to Mar-
seilles. The company's 150 costumes
were not molested. . Neither were
the Orche^rations for 60 different
ballets and dances. Martinez's only
loss was his personal collection of
original bullfight posters by noted
Spanish artists, which was confis-

cated in Albacete. The posters were
to have been exhibited at the Paris
International Exposition next year.

Ballet' sails ^arly in October for
Havana, where it opens its 1936-

1937 tour at the Teatro Principal with
a two-weeks engagement beginning
October 16. ' Then booked for the
Guild Theatre, New York, Novem-
ber 8 and 15, followed by dates

in the principal cities in the United
States, two weeks at the new Teatro
Alameda ini Mexico City, and foiu:

weeks in Rio de. Janeiro.

Prominent dancers in the com-
pany with Martinez are Soledad,

Juanito, Amaya,' Carmencita, Sevil-

lana, Antonita, Isabella, Rosarita,

Morales, CTarmelita, 'Valenciai^a, Sara-
sina, C^tiUana, Marquita, Cortijo,

Bobadilla, Madriquera, Castanagro
and Zanouba.

Exploitation

(Continued from page 19)

for one supplied by the aide. Tokens
may be painted pebbles pr checker--

men.
The Captain leads the way to the

first pitch, warns the boys that the
tokens are in plain sight and that

nothing must be lifted or torn down.
Tokens may be set in the crotch of

a tree, atop a window ledge or any
other spot where they will be visible.

The Captain tells the boys the num-
ber of tokens to be found and waits
while the aides check the kids and
prevent property damage. .'When all

are found the pirate gang repairs to

the theatre for.the prizes.

Mail Lists

Recently a store stocked a line of

clothing and wanted to circularize

it. The sales manager went over to

the theatre and suggested to the

manager that ' he get out a contest

with $25 in cash prizes, the store to

supply the cash in return for the

answers. Both the newspaper and a

throaway carried a form to be filled

in with the adjectives best describing

the show being advertised, with
spaces for the child's name and ad-

dress and parents' names.
"The contest wais so simple that for

$25 the store obtained a list of more
than 500 addresses correct as of the

moment, and was able to send out

its announcements of the new line to

parents. It was better than a list of

2,000 names of general selection.

Two or three years ago a similar

scheme was used in connection with
phonograph giveaways, the dealers

obtaining a list of prospects with full

data as to whether or not they al-

ready had a phonograph and of what
make and age.

.

The idea is capable of consider

able expansion, if the theatre is care

ful to see that the lists fall only into

reliable hands and that it is not di

rectly connected with the sales ap

proach. Mailing lists have a distinct

cash value, and should not be re-

hnquished to merchants without

some adequate advertising return to

the theatre.

Daphne Vane, ballerina with

American Ballet, goes into Radio

City Music Hall troupe this week,

CANNONS VOLLEY FOR

RAPEE'S '1812' SYMPH

'WPA concert in Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., last Wednesday .night
(29) with nearly 300 musicians play-
ing under guest baton of Erno I^pee
drew audience of around 7,000. Top
admission was $1:65. House liked it
but got very nervous anticipating
gunfire in 'Overtmre 1812' which was
ballyhooed as high spot of the eve-
ning's program.
A cannon went off three times and

16 soldiers fired volleys in rhythm.
Audience, aware of the novelty be-
forehand; was kept on edge until the
shooting was over. Then they
laughed.
Idea or summer music fare in the

Garden caused considerable talk.
Air-conditioning was not operating
smoothly and place was warm. How-
ever, it is understood Garden exec-
tives liked the performance and are
after another spectacular music of-
fering before fall arrives. 'WPA will
probably stagie this also.

' Next summer .it is thought popular
concert- seiies will be instituted here.
Then entire atmosphere would be
refurbished with dining - balconies,
refreshment tables, etc,, for jpatrohs,
Bruna Castagna was soloist with

WPA contingent last week,.and was
called back for an encore. Her !Car-
men' renditions came easy and,were
soundly applauded.' Bo& her: ser-
vices and Rapee's were donated free
for the performance, it is underfed.

Gross, at $1.65 top, scaled down to
25c, approximated $2,350, less thdn
half the takings expected. It was
one of the few times the Garden has
been open this summer. Arrange-
ment called for the house -splitting

after taking out expenses and the
federal tax, which was something
over $300; Attraction's, end was
about $550.

Riveters

(Continued from page 1) "

credited by critics with being an
integral part of the show. Geddes is

reported having designed settings

for Iron Men' as realistically as for

'End,' if not more so. Audiences
will represent persons in the street,

just as those in front viewing 'End'

are supposed to see a pier head from
the East River. .

-

Geddes, in seeking the types of

steel men he wanted, asked their

union to make the selection. In ex-
plaining to the strange kind of ac-

tors the reason why he proposed
using them on the stage, he said he
would no more think of casting steel

workers for society parts than actors

for iron men. Manager added that

since there could be no telling when
one or more of them got under the

weatheri he would engage two for

each part. Steel workers get con-
siderably more than Equity mini-

mums, so it is far from Geddes' idea

to produce the play economically.

Play was written by Francis Gal-
lagher,, heretofore unknown to

Broadway. It was first called 'Con-
struction Job.*

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 19)

open in the early fall- are the Berea
theatre, Berea; Parma at Parma;
Avalon, Marysville.

J. Hatcher will name his newly
constructed theatre at Xenia, the
Ohio.

C. R Davie, Perry, New Lexing-
ton, O,, back from Michigan.
Si James, owner of Eaton, Eaton,

which was burned to the ground re-
cently when heat melted the electric
wiring, has no immediate plans.

11316 Salzburg Hotel Reservation^

For Americans; Ticket Sale Big

Castro on Furlough to

Moscow Symphony Orch.
Buenos Aires, July 27,

Juan Jose Castro, Argentine sym-
phonic conductor, is expected back
about Jan; 1 to resume his post with
Station LR 1. He sailed recently on
leave of absence to join the Moscow
Symphony orchestra for a spell,

Soviet government wants to bring

latter, up to date and is importing

several -guest conductors ' of various

nationalities.

-Meanwhile at LRl (Radio El

Mundo) -a German, Ernst Mehlich

pinchhlts for. Castro. —

'Comets and Planets'

With JUI-Star Cast

Hit at Planetarium

Spartanburg, S, C.
Mgr. D. B. Austell's (Wilby-Kiricey

Concord house) efforts to save life

of his IS-ye&r-old brother, Joseph
Charles Austell, by donating blood
for several of nine transfusions here,
futile.

Rialto, at Union, has tied in with
local press and merchants to put over
bathing, beauty revues, donating
stage for contest series and packing
house thereby with no hike' in tariff.

More Wilby-Kincey shifts in Spar-
tanburg: Jack Headrick of Hender-
sonville, N. C, and Lexington, N, C,
houses, to Strand as manager, filling

gap created several weeks ago by
transfer of D. B, Austell to Concord
unit Dan Austell o2 Strand to

Criterion as manager, replacing
Bernard Caldwell, given leave of ab-
sence for rest, Carol White has been
elevated from Carolina floor staff to
replace Judy Johnson, former WSPA
announcer, as asst. mgr,
Ervine Stone on vacation in

Florida.

Hollywood.
Studio theatre, dark for year, is

being refurbished- at' cost of $15,000
by new owners, the Jewell Theatre
Corp. Seating will be increased from
.300 to 500. Lessees have lO-yeat
deal

'Comets and Planets' with an all-

star cast is the current attraction

at the Hayden Planetarium of the

Museum of Natural Histoiry of New
York. Astronomical revue opened

Saturday (2) to about two-thirds

house that flUs with 740,
•

Once monttily the sky iinpres-

s^trios give out with ai new -edition

of stellar thespics. Incumbent is a

study of presently active comets and

meteors, following their movements
by means of ' an illuminated arrow,'

It's one of those things like the

Statue of Liberty or the Empure
State, that will always be one of

the musts of a New York visit.

There is also those mildly interested

in what makes things tick, and obvi-

ously, the student ' Admish still

ranges, from 26c, to 60c.

Combined efforts of the commen-
tator," Prof. William H. Barton," Jr.,

who injects a little showmanship by
gagging the proceedings occasion-

ally, and the 'tones of a console, for

the more moving moments, gives the

demonstration a touch of theatrical-

ism. It's a 45-minute stint When
considering the six times daily and
eight Siuntlays that the boys go

through their paces, it seems a little

tougher than vaudeville.

Since opening last October, the
hall has tendered a different show
monthly, dealing with eclipses,

planets, seasons, . star constellations,

etc. Running time for each is mOre
or less' stable.

Projected films of historically fa-

mous meteoric visitors, flashed upon
the astral dome, is another item.

Show is well worth the price of

admission, even for those who only
want io kill time or say they were
there. Total darkness and awe-in-
spiring view of the heavens is rem-
'iniscent of a trip through a camy's
spook house or terror- tunnel.

Despite the comparatively confined
space, the illusion is that one is

observing the incalculable jnagni-
tude of the heavens.
The short subject added attrac-

tion is In another hall beneath the
main auditorium, wherein the audi-

ence views .the movements of the
known universe. Including a replica
of our own, the five other Important
planets are moved about on perma-
nent fixtures attached to the ceiling

that illustrates the distances be-
tween each and their respective po-
sitions throughout the seasons. Lat-
ter is a quickie.
An RFC loan was negotiated to

complete the edifice, understanding
being that when the nut has been
cleared, place will assume the gratis

character of other municipal sights.

By EMIL W. MAASS.
Salzbiurg, July 24.

Governor Rehrl of the province of
Salzburg and Erwin Kerber, head
man of the music festival, told a
luncheon group of American nevfs-
paper men that a record high of
11,316 hotel reservations for Yan>
kees had been made this season.
Ticket sale for the concerts passed
$200,000 before the season running
from July 26 to Aug. 28 opened."

~

Most gratitying aspect this,, year to
the management is the number of
international radio pick-ups. In all

78 broadcasts to foreign countries
have .been set. ' NBC- in the United
States takes six, among them Arturo
Toscanini's conducting of 'Meister*
singer.'

To the long list of artists -partici-

pating at . the festivals have been
added a few new ones. Ei4e Norena ;
of the New . Yoirk Metropoiltaii

'

Opera, yirgilio Lazzari and Mari-
ano Stabile, appearing in 'Verdi's

'Falstaft.' Felix von Weingartner
opens the season on Juty 26 directing
a Beethoven concert.
Herbert Graf, who goes to N6w

York after the festival, is in charge
of the 'Melstersinger' and other per-
formances. The new 'Mephisto' is

Edwald Balsers. Francqua Sonlgli
sings the part of 'Alice' in Verdi's
Flagstaff,' Augusta Olttabella <Nan-
etta),, Lotte Lehmann (Leonore)«
Koloman von'Patacky (Florestan),
Chairles KuUman (Stolzing), BissUki,
Herbert Alsen (Pogner), Oscar Sal-
laba (Davjd). r

'

Metro's Showmansliip
Two American Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer films have their European
premieres during the festival season,
'The Great Ziegfeld' and 'Romeo and
Juliette.'

Gambling casino .Mirabell opens
its doors for roulette on tbe day
of- the opening. Casino company
followed the German example of'
allowing winners to take roulette
profits out of the country. - But then^
it is asked, who ever wins?
Well remembered by. Americans is

'Lovers Lane' on the banks of the
beautiful riVer Salzach, which cuts
the city in two. This year's lover's
lane is:ne.wly illuminated. This direw
protests from romantic couples, but
it was the pnly protest not heeded
by the iestival committee. -

Energetic steps were' taken by the
gc#emment to see that foreign vis-
itors are not overcharged. A few
days before the opening, every hotel,
inn and private home which rents
rooms was visited . by government
men. All prices must be listed at
the entrance: punishment for ovet'
charging is six months jail minimum.

Steel Pier Operas
' Atlantic. City, Aug, 4.

Steel Pier Opera company will
present a double program Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 8 and. 9, with
Bach's 'Phoebus and Pan' and Per
golesi's *La Serva Padrona,' First
will have Virginie Mauret Marion
Selee, Arthur Kent, Alfred Drake,
Lawrence Power and Myron Taylor.
Mary Binney Montgomery is solo
dancer.
For the second offering, Yona

Vera, Kent and Drake will be heard
in leading roles. On Aug. 15 and
16, Beethoven's 'Fidelio' will be pre
sented with Tilly Barmach, Georges
Trabert, Leo de Hierapolis, Kent
James Montgomery and John Green
Jules Falk, who is handling, still

.sticks to opera in English, .Present
run is expected to go through jhld-

September.

Opera in AOentown, Pa.

Easton, Pa., Aug, 4.

A season of opera is flanned for
this section by Frank Mazza; difector
of the Italian broadcasting system.
Three operas will be presented at

the Lyric, Allentown, during the fall

and an operatic festival will be
staged in the Lehigh . University sta-
dittnl on September 24,

'Aida' will be presented by a com-
pany of 250 in the stadiiun, it was
announced, and it will be the -first

time that an opera has presented
outdoors here. Stadium holds about
20,000, .

Iturbi Unpicketed
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

Jose Iturbi snared duo. of cop
escorts here last week after anti-

fascists threatened to picket him at
his Robin Hood Dell concerts for his

alleged pro-Fascist remarks in an in-*

terview. Plenty of John Laws body-
guarding and plainclothes boys in

audience, but pickets no show 'em
faces.

,

'

Spanish conductor and his secre-
tary, Jean Dalrymple, previously had
sizzling verbal clash in Iturbi's

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel suite with
delegation from Association Against
War and Fascism.

Bodzinski Erom Austria

Cleveland, Aug, 4,

Artur Rodzinski, director of the

Cleveland Orchestra, who will do
part of the New York Philharmonic
concert schedule next season, will

direct a broadcast of - modem worl?

from Salzburg, Austria, over NBC'«
WEAF wires on Aug, 16,

Rodzinaki will be the first Amer-
iciah dbnductor to direct from Sali^
burg., '.

.
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COCOANUT PALMS
(DETBOnF)' - '

'

Detroit, July 31.

It's all a big surprise at this 1,000-

eeater nite spot, located ia Eastwood
amusement park oh outskirts ot

~ town, Patrqos don't expect much in

: . way of talent, but get a nifty eyefuL'

Fact Palms has neither a coyer nor

minimum, relying strictly «n thir3^

park trade, gives impr^sioh there's
' not much inside. Sipjpers soon find

out differently, howev&t.
Countess Vania^ who's been giving

her Egyptian bacchanaliah dance at

the Palms lot t>as.t three weeks, Is

billed as the headliner of the £ve-
act. layout, but' Larry Chambers,
mouUi-organist and tapper, runs her

; $. close race. Both are on twice In
' the 40-minute show, Chah)bers puts
,the riiouth-organ through a 'saxa-

' phone' pa^ his first time, returning
. for three iieat. -take-offs of " Bill

' 'Itobihson, Fred Astaire and Eleanor
• Powell. — i- •

Twelve goodrlookiiig, nattily^attircd
.

. ch'orises open show, and t>rovide
- background for Coiuitetss' yania'.s two

hiunbers, one her- '"Merry Widow''
number and - then v bW . botcha

' EQrptiantunu .Drapied In sheer black
' veil. Countess has < eiverything for

flash, look; and . routine. :
' -

Harry Itussell, :. ^hor bas" been at
' this spot since' ita .opening hi April,

handles, the zn.c. duties^ well atid
. warbled a nifty song .in additioti^
: Armand and Marie^ ah. ^ke dance
•- team' seen nere'ffequehtly at soine of
town's best' spots, are." "on. lor two

- numberis, a sWmgand a waltz "Which
: blick. - -.

Last part of the.shoW e^^hibits girl
by name of Jahe Lewis, introduced

' as being. 'recommended by: College
Inn.' She jxist gets by, on two- blues

. $onjgs.
.'. im Iflooney*^ swlh^ band provide
, music at this gaily-decorated spot.
Dancing and floor show are pre-
sented from raised patio-eflect plat-
form,, with orchestra '-seiated near
Spanish-type, house. . Added features
are gamblini deuces. .Food and
drinks arie. moderately- ;t>riced. Pete.

SamW' Wa^h, ih.c'.» from Crystal
' Club, Viri^a'Bea^ehi now. called

;. to .the swanky' Cavalier Beach Club
.on nights, in the sai^e eapacifyi

. . AUG, ' 6- •,

HOL&bRN^EMPIRE
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EMPIRE ROOM
(ciacAGO)

Cliicago, July 29.

This is Ozzie Nelson's first local ap-
pearance and he's going over. Any
band that can draw 500 tQ the
Palmer House's Empire Room 9n an
off-night (Tuesday) is a click.

I^^on's woric on the Penner and
Ripley broadcasts'mak^ his. mune
familiar in these parts. Nelson is

here sans Harriet Hilliard and has
Joy Hodges doing the warbling. Girl
has a lot 6f dass.
Floor . show opens with Senor

Wences, who starts Jiis act doing
cross-flre with a dimuny. Picks up
momentum when he does a juggling
bit, with the dununy making nasty
cracks about his- ability. .' For a fin-
isher, Wences puts- on a tdlephone
conversation that's the deverest part
of'his act.
Lathrop Bros, and Lee, do' some

smart hoofing in the deuce. They
do a rhythmic waltz first, then girl
solos it Lathrops <come on and do
a fast routine Which shows off their
perfect tiining. to gpod advantage.
All three get together for final efr
fort that draws loud applause from
the diners. "

'

Hit jof the show is •Milton" Douglas.
:Audience - can't : get ^enough of his
'warbling and Douglas had to do six
numbers' before .{-Ihe table-sittei:s
Would let him 40/ Douglas is a hold-
over from the prieceding show.
Closing show are Rosita ^d. Fon'

tanne. Both dancers are well
groom^ and a standout dance team
for a class spot. '

'

<. ]&ine, of 12 girls, Abbott Dancers,
turn in three fine numbeirs doing the
show. Abbots have been at the Em-
pire Room-since its opening and have
built' up s rep as ope of. the finest
bunch- of,chorin^ in town.
Minimum' charge Emoire Room is

$2.50 /weekdays and $3.50 Saturday
nights. Two performances nightly—
^$:lS-and.l2.

' No ligudr is served after one a-.m.,

biit that doiesn't dent the drink re-
ceipts much as festivities for the
evening are all over at 1:30. Thafs
about the time most hotel niteries
close, in this town. Loop* -

CLUB RENDEZVOUS
(PATEBSi>N, J.)

. This spoti modest in itself, is prob-
ably as good a keynote of what the
hinterland hot spots are like than
anything else in the metropolitan,
N.Y., sector. As Billy Arnold. Bonif
face of his Club Boniface, ballyhoos
it, it's -*Paris in Paterson'—a good-
enoutfh ahd worthy pe^ on which to
hang his hat.' '

.

Arnold was the ace dance maestro
of . the Continent for many years
since the war, known-in Paris and on
the.- Riviera ,to countless Americans.
Circumstances brought him back to
his native Paterson; came the post-
Wall St,-lays-an-egg cataclysm, and
he opened his own spot. And it's

an example of the personal-greeter
equation that , obtains in almost any
community where the town knows
it.<> liltery host better than it knows
the mayor or its banker.
As a nitery, ifs intime and smarf*

nothing corny or icky. and patterned
after the nicer midtown boites, ex-
cepting that it's in Paterson.

"

. BiUy Barry, ex-5 Freshmen (vaude-
ville), gives out the same drolls
douhle-ehtendre lyrics, m Paterson
as One. hears on West 52d.stireet,
N. Y., and withal it's as hotcha and
sophisticated a spot as could be de-
sired, - Abel,

The THEATRE of the STARS

CEMERAt. EXECVTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46'« ST. NEW YORK

I . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT

EL CHICO !

(NEW TOEK)
B. C Collada's. El Chico, hi

j
the

•Villager is 'as Spanish as Spain,'

which is what he ballyhoos as a
trade slogan and which probably
accoimts for the high-caflte patron^'

age (diplomatic, export, etc,)
;
this

spot attracts. Scaled rather nicely
at $2 for the native dinner ($1,50 for
American), with a fancy -wine cpird

plus a 50c. and $l eouverl to cus-

tomers holding over after 9.30 p.. m.,

he gets a proportionately nice crowd.
An aircooled system (new) further
helps this summer; - '

.

An Imported show Is being in-

definitely delayed because ot the
Spanish revolution, but the current
talent is equally authentic fandango..
It's headed by Emijio de Torre arid

bis Plcadores, a versatile fox trot-

tango-rumba combo which' knows
how to. mix 'em up, iand .which has
a choice : Saturday night spot on
NBC because of its general quality.

,
Senorita Celinda» classic dan.cer

from the San- Souci; Havana, is

making her New York debut; Con-
^suelo Moreno, of the famed Moreno
'vaudeville .family, .clicks with au-
thentic Flamenco singing; Adelina-
Diiran is a classic arid comedy
danseuse; Carlos. SalazaT, na^ve
Mexican, sings Mex and Cuban dit-

ties; and the ABC Trio, now ta

standard in the Latin niteries,, cut
up with nonsense that's appealing to
the -rion-native customers, which is

the main idea.
As ever, the decor .6f the Chico Is

one of its primfe attractions, as any
regular of this establishment knows
to what lengths -CoUanda goes to
dig up art treasures from "Nralencia.

Castillia and other provinces of
Spain, , 4^cV

MUEHLEBACH GRlLL
(KANSAS cnrr)- •

'iCahsas City, Aug. 2,

Since the Majrfair was destroyed
by fire iri June, this ^ot has been
the town's ' one class joint Biz,
wliich is normally, steady, has' been
on -the upgrade. Although week
mghts are on^ fair, the weekends
are capacity affairs,

Oedit goes to Leon Belasco's
band, which was at the Mayfair
when it burned and lost instruments
and library.' Belasco's showmanship
is built to order for a place like the
Muehlebach- and the maestro works
plenty smooth.
The dansapation Is top row, but

the customers don't get much of a
whirl at it as the dance space is

lilliputian. Featuring, a sophisti-
cated style, with a sprinkling of . hot
and sweet, the band is surefire. An-
drew Sisters, swing trio, have - that
something that si>ells click for the
hot. hymnals. 'Voices aren't partic-
ularly good, arid agam it's style that
does the selling job. -

Smith Ho^itrard, band's percuss.ion
piurveyor and claimant of erstWhilO'
operatic ambitions, is the featured
vocalist' His piping' is pleasing.
There is no other entertainment

and none is'^needed, as the soot has
no competish. No cover for the
summer season and food and liquor
prices are reasonable. Hcy\)t,

CAEE LATINO
(NEW YORK)

This is one of those Word-of-
mouth hideaways in Greenwich Vil-
lage's Grove street a basement jomt
which, as Tex, manager, says, pays for
two Latin musicians, but .winds up
with four to eight. As with the iam
sessions, almost every available Pe-
ruvian, Cuban, Spanish, Chilean,
Mexican 'or Argentinian musician
shows up here some time in the
course of an everimg or a week.
That goes also for the other musik-
ers who've 'discovered' this spot be-
cause of its

.
mccoy . native Latm

rhythms. Besides, which,- it's a
cheapie for a snappy hour's inter-
lude, and; naturally better from 11
p. m. on.
Wines from Spain, Argentina,

Chile and Portugal retail at $1 to
S3, which is enough to last a couple
for a spell, and the regular dinners
range l^bm 65c. to $1. ,

There is no dance ' floor< but the
spot has a dance license and a little

Space to dance around the pillars.
There's an attractive decor in the
native style, but the atmosphere and
the rhumba-tango-son rhythms are
its' chief attractidns. Worth a visit.

Abel.

BADIBaW CUTTIN(}
Rainbo^w Room, Radio .City, has

clipped its , couvert for Saturday
nights during August and September.
Charge, which formerly was $2.50 on
Saturdays ahd holidays,, has been re-
duced to $1.50 for the summer pe-
riod. ThiSi applies only to non-
diners. Weeknight assessment re-
mains $1.50 for non-eaters.
Dancing now from 6:30 p.m. to

2 a.m. Room used to stay open
until 3.

PBOUCS tS.tE& AGAIN
Norfolk, Aug. 4. :

'Frolics Club, which folded after
two. weeks at..start of season,, has.ref
opened under new management
Billy Brooks heads the barid^

A Habit
. Lbs Angeles, July 28.

Al Pearce's week at the Para-
moimt last w€ek -was his 18th

at the 'spot in the last' three
years,''

GsL 'S Swanldest Casina

gnashed and Padlocked

Atlanta, Ga.( Aug. 4.

Wreckage dotted the landscaped
grounds of .Casa Loma, while , the
.ai-oma ot. fine whiskies and costly

UqueUrs perfumed the atmosphere as

reminders of a spectacular, raid that

closed the doors of the ^Smartest
Spot in .Georgia* just before dawn
Friday (31), Smashed was the mag-
nificent bar, the expensive gambling
equipage, tables, chairs, etc. A pad-
lock was on the door—^to stay.

Twenty-seyeh persons were ar-

rested by^the raicUhg minions of the
iSiw, four of whom posted bonds Of

: $5,000^^ each., to gain their release

Saturday.
Casa Lbma. Is located eight miles

from, the, center of Atlanta, in Clay-
ton Coimty, whose sheriff led, the
raiding , party. His own forces too
small, he' recruited officers from an
adioining county, for assistance and
swooped doWri biic'the.place after the
eritertainers' ' had completed their

stints for^he- ni^t arid departed, No
patrons were arrested.

Raid ..was made on a petition ask-'

ing for a temporary injimction. A-

pernianent~ injunction was . granted
Saturda.^ • -

'

This hot spot seemed to be just

what the doctor ordered for Atlan-
tans .who inced a good time and were
willing to lay their " money on the
line. It ran wide open, despite- state,

anti-gariung statutes and an xmre-
pe&led:'dry ,law that forbids the sale

of bard liquor,.

Layout was brand new. Policy was
to import name bands. First on list

was Will Osborne and crew, who
were well received, .^cumbent at

time ,bf raid was Buddy Fisher,

Bands and. floor shows were en-
gaged for three weeks, with nightly

broadcasts alternating over WGST
and WATL;
Emily Van Losen, dancer, Marco

and Rozika, ballroom team, and June
Keriip. singer, comprised Uie rest of

the show;.
'•

Casa Loma's layout was extensive
and cool,' which helped pa.tro;nage

during heat wave. Couvert was $1.

Fio Blto at Gardens
Detroit, Aug. 4.

.

Ted Flo Rito and ork are playing
return, engagement at Westwood
Symph Gardens, swank outdoor sp6t
here. Appeared-here in June,
Replaced Ben Bemie, whose two-

week stay not only broke Bemie's
previous drawing power at West-
wood but also set new high mark for
season.

.15 YEARS A50
(froi^ ondtiCfUppjer)

Chicago Pageant of Progress in.
augiirated .with tree vaudeville
shows on -stages btiUt on street
corners. Seven acts to each bill and
One free show in each neighborhood.

More than 100 small tent aqd rep
shows back in CJhicago after tough
business in Triidwest Particularly
tough in the southern states.

Exhibitors goirig strong, for fight
pictures. Ruled that while the pen<
alty foi; transportation across state
lines yras $1,000, ttiere was nothing
to prevent their showing after im>
portatidn. (gladly paid the fine..

Ethel Biurrymore back at the
Palace with 'The £12 Look.' It was
more the. player than the play,

Blossom S^eeley as^ted by Benny
Fields, and others the big noise at

the Riverside. Now she walks on lor
Benny,

Westinghoxise Airbrake Co. broad-
cast a^ program from its plant, at Wll*
^erding, , Pa.

.
Coyered about 2,000

miles and .acclaimed a real novelty,

Regular, broadcasthig still in the fu-

ture but some 200,000 ''amateurs'

i^stened.in,

Cop9 fired Paliie newscameramen
pfC the lot, at" the Dempsey-Carpen-
tier flghtc biit .Emanuel Cohen had

. (Continued 'on page, 54)

Saranac Lake
By Happy. Benway

Dick lilansfield sununering at the

Bam', Lake Placid, with Betty Bow«
ker and Donna and Darrell in the

show.
Tommy Kerns, NVA-lte, holding

up nicely. Boy got a big thrill from
surprise visit of mother and sister.

Ray EngUsh gets boosted to sports

announcer at WNBZ. He's ' been
commercialing for the past two
years.

Jack (Fenway theatre, Boston)
Dempsey is back-to-bed for a spelL

Mrs. Garry Sitgreaves here to see

her hubby,' Garry, Brooklyn man>
ager,

Tom Mix and about 10 acts enter*

tained the bed patients—the up>
patients were given the glad 'hand
and cotirtesy of the lot for the after-

noon show, .

Show Fe^ple All tlie 'lToria Over WIU
B» Interested to Know Thftt

SIDNEY FISHERr-^o-
(Vormerljr at 29, Wardour Street)

la NoTT Ldca'ted at More Comniodlaue
'Premlees' at

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
FIPCADILLT. LONDON, £N0.

Yasha Bmichnk ahd a symphony
orch at the Hollywood hotel. West
End. N. J., Aug. 8, first of its kmd
to be attempted in this section smd a
trial to see how ,the weekend vaca-
tiomsts go for 'class' music.

Marque and Marquette
(DIXLA AND BILL'S MACH>

Headlined at
PALAIS DB XA IIUBDITEKANEE,

KICB .

Dir. America: Dir. Europe;
MUsio CORP. OF eiMo ARBia

AMERICA Pirri

FRANK AND WARREN

LASSITER
OLAD TO BE BACK HOME AFTBB 4 TB.ABS

HEADLINING IN ALL COUNTRIES ABROAD
MUST BETUBN BEPTjEHBEB 2StU FOB ITBTHBR
ENGLISH. AND FOREIGN BOOKINGS

Thankf ti^ NAT KALCHEIM (Wm, Morris AB«ncy) for

Ahrierioan Dates
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RKO Denies Stage Show Import

In Holt Koerner Confabs in N. Y.

Agents and producers who looked

for some action through the joint ar-

rival in New York this week of

Charlie Koerner and Nat Holt, RKO
division managers in the Boston and

Cleveland territories, respectively,

, gre due ior a disappointment. Ac-

cording to Nate Bluniberg, the man-
(i^ers are not in town to attend

jneetings pertaining to stage shows,

t)ut to discuss theatre problems in

general, to which the stage show
. talk will be only incidental.

The fact that Koerner and Holt

iare considered extraordinarily stage

(show-minded compared to the av-

erage theatre exec of today, gave

rise to this agents' hopes that RKO
'^ad decided to proposition the pro-

ducing field for shows, with a play-

,lng time guarantee for the pro-

,
ducers.
According to Blumberg, RKO's

stage show views are unchanged and
=^3io guarantees or promises Will be
made, with exception of deals for

two Simon units already set.
^ RKO's booking office wiU start the
season with a two-man staff com-

/ prising Bill ' Howard, the booking
head, and Danny Freundlich. Latter

'-'wasr taken off the book'and sent out
oii the road as a unit company man-
ager at,the end of last season, but is

being returned to the booking office

in a general - capacity. Freundlich
will cjatch shows inostly.

The three weeks of playing time
with which RKO's New York book-
ing office will open the season are
Chicago, Cleveland and Boston. A
•fourth week will be added in No-
vember when Ike Libson returns the
Palace, Cincinnati, to a stage show
policy on a regular basis.

.

French Casino Will

Switch Show Aug. 25

After 8-Day Layoff

New show opens at the French
Casino, New York, Aug. 25, follow-
ing an eight-day dosing for the
nitery. Rehearsals will be held
during the layoff.

Present Casino, show, closing Aug.
'18, goes to Miami Jan. 18, to open
.$hapiro & Blumenthal and Cliff

Fischer's 'Folies de Femme' there,
and in the meanwhile will play
vaudeville. It opens Sept. 3 in Boston,

! with Cleveland and Chicago, all for
RKO, following, and Loew negotiat-
ing to; play .it later in the east.

Salary for the 55 people and pro-
. ductiori in the vaudeville houses will
be $7,500 and percentage. The Ca-

.
sino firm's own office; headed by
HUes Ingalls, is agenting.

London, Aug. 4.

Clifford C Fischer, Cinda Glenn,
L6uis..F. Blumenthal, Dreana, and the
cast' of the new French Casino show
sail from here tomorrow (5).

Fiischet returns on Sept.- 2, im-
mediately after opening of the show
in New York. :^

Femme Vaude Act Nixes
Date at Non-Union Spot
• Baltimore, Aug. 4.

Bon John's Grenadettes, act that
einbraces 13 girl musicians and two
lemme specialists, is laying off here
this week as result of refusal to play
a date at the State, eastside vaude-
filmer that uses non-union pit band
and stagehands. Grenadettes are
union members and were booked in
for week commencing Sunday (2).

Local musicians' union has noti-
fied Miss John that organization will
pay each membet of her troupe $7.50
per day during layoff here, providing
act doesn't get any work.

KICODEMUS' mM CHOEE
Pittsburgh, Aug. 4.

Nicodemus, drawling comic with
Cab Calloway's band, planed out of
Pittsburgh tonight (Tuesday) inter-
rupting his engagement here at the
Stanley for a role in Mae West's new
Picture, 'Personal Appearance.' It's
his film dftbut.

Colored lad has been with Callo-
Way for last couple of years, doing
a minor league version of Stepin
Fetchit, If he doesn't stay on in
Hollywood, he'U rejoin Calloway
upon completion of his flicker chore.
' Ben Piazza, g.m, for Cohen, SOS'd
Nicodemus two days shead at .sched*
We and the Stanley matiagement
obliged. "

.

CANTON SEES SUGHT

VAUDE HOPE FOR FALL

Canton, O., Aug. 4.

There is little likelihood that either
the Palace or Loew's, two major
theatres, will attempt to revive stage
shows here this fall. The houses
are said to have an agreement not
to play vaude without consulting
each other.

It has been more than two years
since this town has seen a stage show
at either house.
Stage hands are understood to

have agreed to satisfactory ' terras,

in case of the return of stage shows
to the two houses. When the
musicians demanded concessions the
operators defined as prohibitive, both
major houses reverted to straight

fiickers and the pit boys have been
playing beer spots and finding work
where they can. Some of the old-

timers are playing, with PWA band
here, and only a couple of organized
dance bands have )?een able to get

enough work to keep intact

NBC PLANNING 15

VAUDE UNITS

NBC's artist bureau, aside from

its regular individual booking ac-

tivities, expects to have in the neigh-

borhood of 15 vaudeville imits on

the road next season. George En-
gels will shortly put on a staff pro-
ducer to stage the shows.
Six Ripley 'Believe It Or Not'

units, including the two' now playing
theatre dates, and six 'VaUee Va-
rieties' will comprise the major part

of the NBC production activity. The
James Wallington 'Radio Revue,'

currently in Toronto, will be con-

tinued into the new season, and two
or three additional units based on
present radio programs are in the

works.
Some of the shows will include ait

names and be scaled for the larger

theatres, while others will be
moderately priced for the smaller

time.

NBC's booking is handled by Mur-
ray Bloom and Ruby Cowan. Jack
Von Tilzer has been added to the

artist bureau to handle unit exploi-

tationsf

Chicago Flamer Set

For Mexican Dates
Chicago! Aug. 4.

Muriel Page is taking her flame

and 'nude-viision' dances down to

Mexico City. Has been booked by
Emilio Ascarraga into his Alameda
theatre for two weeks, with optional

time in the provinces.

.Opens Aug. 28 in the Mexican
house.. Before leaving Miss Page
plays a w6ek (8) at the State-Lake.

SOPH FOR DETEOIT

Detroit, Aug. 4.

Sophie Tucker and band booked

for Blossom Heath, starting Sept. 3.

Soph is currently in Saratoga,-

BROWN-HIITON COMBO

Jerry Browrj and Maude Hilton,

both standard " vaudevillians, have

teamed up and ai-e rehearsing a new
act for the fall.

Brown was formerly of Betty and

Jerry Brown. Miss Hilton in the

past has usually worked with femme
partners.

Dayton Reopening
Dayton, O., Aug. 4.

Reopening of the RKO Colonial for

the fall takes place Aug. 7, with

Major Bowes' band and amateurs,

together with picture.

Thereafter, until units come
•around, • the stage show wiU be a

combination of house line and

vaudeville.

flntton, Britton Bands

To Top New Units

Irving Mills will build two new
units, with Ina Ray Hutton and Milt
Britton bands, respectively, as top-
pers. "

Hutton closes at the 'Streets of
Paris' in Dallas Aug. 10, after which
she one-nites to New York. Unit is

expected to be ready by Sept. 25.

Britton band, minus Frank, who is

oiit because of illness, comprises
other unit, together with an eight-
girl line. Work on this unit has al-

ready started.

Detroit Fox s Complicated System,

4 Bookers Include Loew and Simon

m Would Like

To Bring Flesh

Back to St Loo

St Louis, Aug. 4.

Negotiations began last week be-

tween Harry C. Arthur, Jr., v.p. and

gen. mgr. of F.&M. interests here,
and Sam Meyers, pres. Musicians'
Union, and OrviUe Nowlin, business
agent for lATSE, towards reaching
an agreement whereby flesh and
blood shows will be resumed in this

staid old town. ,

Preliminary confabs are repoirt^d

to have been successful and will be
resumed when Arthur returns lat-

ter part of this week. F.&M. has
three houses. Ambassador, Missouri
and Fox, adaptable for stage shows
and when fall season begins it also

will have St. Louis theatre for comr
bo presentations.

Last Spring stage imits were
brought to Ambassador but policy
was discontinued because of re-

ported high demands of stage hands.
An impasse with the Musicians'
Union had been ironed out but nut
was too big for the operators to

make any proflt.

. Aside from few stage units at Am-
bassador town had only a combo
policy at the Grand Opera House
and burlesk at the Garrick. Latter
shutteried early last winter when
mercury dropped below zero and
kept natives at the fireside.

Loew's^.has splendid facilities for

stage showi; but it is making good
profit every week with its fine array
of film features and .there is no
chance for this house to present
stage shows.

.

Indict Nitery Op
St. Louis, August 4.

Beniiy Greenberg, boxing pro-
moter and propiietor of The Ring-
side, West End nitery, was first of

half a .dozen to be indicted last week
by grand jury on charges of making
false affidavits in connection with
newspat>er expose of fraudulent
registration. Bitter fight between
factions in Democratic party for
nomination of candidates in August
primary resulted in uncovering of
padded registration.

Greenberg was nailed by cops,

after, h^ is said to have made an
affidavit for an alleged non-bxisteht
voter in one of the river ivards. His
indictment followed 24 hours later.

Shaiighai Via Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Sligh & Tyfell will book me Cafe
Hotel, Shanghai, for one year in col-

laboration with Dick Hamilton.
For their first show, starting Nov.

5, agency has set Curry and Naida,
Andre and Mischel, ; Gloria Seider,

Fay Parker and Al and Linda Davis,

CHASE DAY 'N' DATE

WITH PIC IN Pin.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 4.

ItTL be Charlie Chase on both the
stage and screen at the Stanley Fri-
day (7) for a week.' Comic comes
in for personal appearance while his
feature-length comedy, 'Kelly the
Second,' he recently finished with
Patsy Kelly will be the film attrac-

tion.

On bill with Chase will be Neila
Goodelle, Four Stepp«is and Rio
Bros. It's a quick repeat for the
Rios, they played same spot only
about six months ago. ,

No bookings have been made by
Stanley following George Olseh-
Ethel Shutta week of Aug. 14, since
negotiations , with musicians con-<

tinue at a standstill. Understood
union will stand pat on its demand
for a 40-week guarantee, or double
the $75 wieekly asked on a week-to-
week basis.

STATE'S

NEW SUMMER

HIGHrHOLDS

Loew's State, N. Y., which is head-

ing for a new simuner record with

$36,000 or better indicated for the

current week, will hold over the

stage show and film, 'San Francisco'

(MG). It'll be the first time for a

combo holdover in the theatre's his-

tory. . ,.

Vaude Show, topped by Louis
iSobol, N. Y. Journal's Broadway
columnist, holds over intact except
for Kenny Baker, radio singer,, who
has a previous commitment to play

the Fox, Detroit, also booked by
Loew's, opening Friday (7). State

show includes Ben Blue, King and
Sinclair Twins, Ruth Terry and Hat-
riet Hayes.' Cliarles Carlile will re-

place Baker.
In . doing $36,000 or better this

week, the State will top the $35,600

gross set by the Lou Holtz-Block
and SuUy-Belle Baker triple stage

combination.'last August. This sho^y^,

however, ran into the first week of
September, just stepping over the
border line of what is considered a
summer week.

PHULT B0ASH9USE BUBNS
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

Petersburg Cafe, roadhoUse near
here, burned early Sunday (2)

morning, damage amounting to $35;-

000. Loss included Russian murals
valued, at $5,000. -

'

Peter Efel, proprietor, and Eugene
Boychulr; an iemployee; jumped
from second floor when awakened
by barking of pet dog and found
themselves trapped by flames. Efel

suffered -fractui:ed hip and back in^

juties.

HO BITO OPENS MORRISON
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Tied Eio Rito will reopen the Mor-
rison hotel's Terrace Room Sept. 17,

Hotel ttitery has been shuttered
during the hot months.'

Fox, Detroit, indie operated by
Dave Idzal, has the most cel.-.

plicated booking system of any the-
atre in the country. At the present
time the spot has four bookers;
Loew booking office in N. Y.; Ferd^
Simoii agency, also in N. Y.; SchaU-
man Bros, of Chicago, and Idzal
himself. i

Situation of the Simon and the
Loew ofllce both spotting acts into

the theatre from . N. Y. is imique
from several angles. For one thing,

the Simon agency, which was re-
cently granted the privileges of
Loew's booking floor, is that

circuit's biz dpposish besides buying
and selling acts to the same house.
On one hand it buys acts fot De-
troit from other RKO and indie

agents; on the other it sells acts to

Loew's for the same spot. In some
instances, Simon agency spots its

own acts, direct with Idzal instead
of going through Loew's booking of-

fice, in which case the Loew office

loses its booking fee.

Theatre's booking arrangements
are such that the bookers only col«

lect for acts they spot themselves.
This goes for Loew's as well as
Simon and the Schallmans. All of
them, because of the Michigan labor
laws, have to issue Idzal's own Art-
ists Booking Office contracts.

Situation may be further, com-
plicated in the fall if RKO restores

vaude to its Downtown, Detroit.

That would have Simon booking at

RKO under his franchise there, als9

at Loew's, and selling acts to RKO
for a theatre tb.at's in competition,

with a house he and Loew are book-
ing.

Nite Clubs Useless

Loew Opening N.

for Seeing Acts,

Y. 'Showing House

Apparently feeling the pinch of the

lack of spots to view new acts in

New York, Loew's is restoring shows

to its Grand in the Bronx Aug. 21.

House hasn't played vaude in six

years.

Grand will play five acts four days
weekly, Friday to Monday. While
ostensibly a sliowing house, its bills

will contain at least two standard
acts for entertainment and balance.

Loew's, which is the only circuit

now playing vaude in New York,
with the State on Broadway, has

been without a 'showing' house any-
where for a year. Its booldng man-
ager, Sid Piermont, has had to be
content with catehing niteries and
radio broadcasts for new acts. He's
found very little material there for
vaude.
Opening of the Grand as a 'show-

ing' house may presage the resump-
tion of vaude this fall in som6 "Loew
spots which dropped ,stage shows last

season. Among houses which went
straight pictures at that time were
the Orpheum, Gates, Boulevard, Va-
lencia and Paradise.

Montreal Union Strife

Settled; WiU Permit

U. S. Band Booidngs

Settlement of differences between
the indie musicians and ' stagehands
imipn in Montreal with the I. A. T.
S. E, and American Federation of
Musicians psv6s ,the way for Amer-
ican 'bands to- play Loew's, theatre
there- for the first time in two years.
New.miisicians d'eai;7w.ent into ef-

fect last week, while Ubie: stagehands
agreement becd. ytji effectivelate this
month. -

Heretofore Charles J.. Freman,
Paramount booker in New. York for
Famous Players-Cahadian, haiS been
able to spot American bands only in
Toronto.' Situation' was such a few
months ago that the A. F. M. vetoed
member vaude acts aiid piano play-
ers playing in Montreal.

Frank Neil Dne

HoUsrwbod, July 4.

Frank Neil, managing director of

the Tivoli Circuit, Australia, is due
here on his annual vaude and^ wajif

.

talent hunt, .

'* A"'

[ Neil makes a "coast fi> coast *np ,.

of the U. S. every year , in search, ot*^,

stage fare for his theatres for the
coining season.

Atiilfele Yates'^ Spill

Charlie Yates is .laid up .with a
broken wrist >and sprained ankle re-

ceived last week iii'a vOctt ball game
in Valley Stream, L. I; > The agent
was bowled over an! injuVed while
running to Ai-st on a hit, -

'

Yates had been picked for the all-

star Long Igland game at Joms'
Beach, Sunday (2), but his injuries •

kept him out. •

Myers in Auto Cirash

Pittsburgh, Aug, 4,

Freddy Myers, night club m.c, was
injured last week in an auto crash

near Bradford, Pa,, and is In the

liospital there with a fractured col-

lar bone.,
Myers had gone to Bradford Only

a short time ago to fill an engage-

ment. He'll be out of action for

several weeks at least.

Gluskin for Par
Lud Gluskin's band, toigether .with

two CBS singers, Gogd DeLys and
Buddy Clark, have been booked for

the Paramount, N, Y„ w€ek of Aug,

1 Gluskin is a CBS staff conductor.
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ThQ stage sbcmr at the Han this

week is short, snappy and uninspired.
It's played in one-two-thjee old-
tune vaude fashion and has some
itke points bat no attempt Avas made»
sfftrrrneljf, to jell it.

'Black and White' is the title and
tip-off. Ballet starts.off in 'Fantasy/
an old-fashioned piece of choreog-
raphy^ with Nicholas Daks and Cai-
los Peterson soloing. This clxorus is

much better than the current weekfa
showing would indicate. But then
they're entitled to an off-week now
and then—th^r're so good most of

the time.
'Medley' brings out the- glee, ciub,.

the Hall's weakest stage section^ with
Wilma Miller helping out. Iiads sing
a couple of pop tunes, and take a few
mincinff steps back and forth whidi
dont help any.
With that over with, the Rockettes

ailznost'bring the sbow out o£ the dol-
drums in *Set itt Black.' Just a pre-
cision routine ' but nicely ^ecuted
and well cofituraed, It^ the best
number in the show.- 'Set in Black
and White" means the Jansleys, a
fast and snappy risley torn.

Finale fdllows and brings out the
entire compaiqr. Thats aH it amounts
to Jiere and, as such, okay. But
noticeable even, here that no attempt
was made to jell all the units into
a conglomerate whole. The ballet
corps dances and steps back; the glee
club sings and steps back; the Jlock-
ettes prance and st^ becdL With
just a mite mpre effort aU could work
together and that would be some-
thift^ worth watching.
Because of the extra length of the

feature, TMary .of Scotland* (Radib:),
the b?g orchestra goesthrough a once-
over lightly this Week, playing' only
a two*minute. overture^ Might have
be&n smarter to allot them scune
more tinie and chiz it off the stage
show. Customers in this house like
their oinehestrations.
BusSdl Markert produced this

show ii> Leon Leonidoff's absmce on
the Coast for a picture deaL Kaut.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 3t.

Toplining the. four-act bill at the
Hippodrome this week aie theThree
Stooges who, before a sparsely
peopled house first show- Friday,
sailed over easily. But freshening of
the material no doubt would have
won the boys some added acclaim.
As, on -their last trip here. Eddie
Loughton does a swell job as straight
man for

.
the .threesome.

Three Kamts open show with art
excellent perch act that has one of
the men balancing a BxcJcel -shaft on
forehead, feet and belt while part-
ner stunts up on extended end; dos-
mg, feat an. especial vcorker. Third
member of trio is an attractive girl
who helps -out on . the props.
Ivy and. Neeftie Stevens» comedy-

anging steter turn, deuce. Moh
jrartns to 'em gradually, and at end
the sisters seem to have audience se-
curely tied, Using special material,
songs are buttressed by the mugging
Neecie gives 'em; especially true of
the piece that gives her* an oppor-

slip in her barnyard.noise&
*^«sh act 'Manhattan Revels,* is

on third with the Stooges closing.To^up whether it was more effectivem ttiat order than might have been
with the flash flridling. flve-person

5-- V ^^X^^^'Jo^'^-^ *e eirl who first
insks tbrrtugh a contortion routine
replete- with some bends that, for
so diunklly.a buUt'Iass. elevates the
eyebrows; her sccbnd solo is a nice
acrobatic toe tero that's distinctively
setoff by fine' costuming.

inw^^'^ ? la<l tepster who
h^i^^i

touch of eccentric hoofing In

fers fn te=K'?"^^2^ ^'"^^^ suf-

to Hiffor c-^*^
rputmes never seem

with thi' K^'^*^"^ ^^T^ °° at openingK i^f 3 three-plY tap trotthen -later on work as a duo with a
fam darce. so-so. A fii^Se fingersa piahe throyshout.

""scis,

Feature, 'Grand Jury* (RKO"»
Bert.

STANLEY, PITTS.
-nrn j , - Pittsburgh. July 31.

T
.^^.K^^lU'fer tesembles the Trans-

vTa ti?^
week—management had to

hni »^f'^°^*^ department to stretch

rilS^^'^f
nunutes beyond two hours.

ii,.^F^K°f''a^^ ^^^3 act Consumes
just a bit better than 45 minutes.while feature. 'Three Cheers fwLove'. (Par) runs off in exacfly 60

" ^"'^e °* twb-reelers,
pair of single-reelers, an Overture, anelongated trailer and an extra short
for tne.supner show.

°ther way around
here. What's more, there's too much
of a musical diet, what with Callo^ways sw;ing behind the footlights.

fl J 'il"^"*?®''.x '^^^"fi on celluloidand the majority of the shorts goin?

hli°'"fvf°r^"^'''^"'^^"?^-«s W9II. Any
bird that comes out of the Stanley
this week and can't do a time step
should be psychoanalyzed. .

Calloway hasn't anything to offer
he hasn't lieen offering in Plttsbutgh
for the last several years. It's the
same type of program, the same
•soeciallsts and the same Calloway.
Colored maestro aoparently feels his
pat Routine, doesn't need any altera-
tions and he's content -to take his
chances in familiar territory with
the old pattern.
Audience, at least the one in for

the last show tonight, didn't, seem
to mind, so Calloway is probably
rIghL What he can do, however,

is dig up^ an encore, or more for
some of his aicts^ so thaf ttiey don't
dissipate a shAw-stopping turn in a
succession of silly bows. Leitha HiU^ f

\^ith her single, suggestive song, 'Go
Back and Stajr Where You Stayed
Last' Night,'' had 'em. pounding their
pahns for ssveral minutes, but thaif

s

all there was from her. Some audi-
ences maot 'resent this enthusiasm
without a return.

Two hoofeis wiOi band» Dynamite
Hooker and Balph- Bro-wn, on for
brief fladMs. with Nicodemus, drawK
Ing comic of the Steptn Fetchit
school, looking after the laughs. Lat«
ter's turn is exactly same as it was
year ago^. gag for gag, gesture for
gesture . and speedi. for speech,
Laughs came where they were ex-
pected to come, howeveti so audi-
«ices hereabontis have short memo-
ries or, like the blind horse, don't
give a hoot>

Aside from HiH girl, vocal con-
tributiolis are hancSed exchisivel^
by Calloway himself, except for
chorus of 'SiyLv^a' done by hand's
pianist Galloway xemains the rest-
lessly active, undulating maestro he's
always been but a little less, teeth
and hair might make him a more
acceptable human .£gure. As it is,

there's always the suggestion that
he's forcing things a bit too much.
Band arrangements, too, have a

trifle too much sameness. Callows^
could easily dispense with his 'Save
Me Sister,' which he announced he
did ii> Ai Jotson's 'Singing Kid.'

Finish is his best, hot - arruigement
of 'Some of These Days,' with four-
some stepping off ' the stand and
do'wn front for a swing interpola-

tion. . • ..
'

! Althou^- act is over in thiee-
! quarters of an hour, seems longer.
Bi2 fair at night show, with well-

filled downstairs and nice balcorty

caU. Cohen,

PARAMOUNT, N;.Y.
(PkU Spitalny's Band)

Phli Spitaliefis 'Hour of Charm*
company is in the Paramoimt pit this

week, Oift first .femme band . to. play

the house, and pjcesenting as enter-'

taintng a' show as anything at the
Par since the present pit poUjeap was
inausurated,. 'SbcyMim on the Bange'
(Par) is the picture.

Most gifl bands in the past de

on the. Ions-serviced sea-goin^ fmad
box. Gets: » VKdktr dtange. Os^wc-
ity of 900 waife atKHit llUTe-<;pMtKt«;s

utilized.

Initial show, 'All American Min-
strel^" impoJtted from n*art)y Brook.«
lyn, wliero: it playo^ thfr ]!laj«s.tl<j

last week; has value considering: the
two-hour run off and 40c top ad-
mish. Tub will probably be replaced

whfid headauvrters acquires theatres
more convenltot to tho audtence
It seeks to attractc Jersey has its

o'«ira pcojects and this one being a.

pended 00 production and iDstru^tNew Yoric effort will probably go

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas City, Aug. 2.

This weekfs vaude offering is

pretty much of a letdown- after last

week's good show^ All departments

are in on the tumble, but cool

moittat novelties to get them by, for
girl hands have alvvays' been inferior
in a musical way. B^tt Spitalny has
a lot more than that.
Where the average girl band has

two, sometimes three, first rate mu-
sic.iansi the others playing catcli-as«
catch-can, Spitalny seems to have a
better balanced buhdi ot ladies. It's
also pirobaWe that the arrangements
have sometbins to do -with it. In
keeping the notes where they'll do
the most good, and in Spitahiy's
constant attention to every rnythmjc
-detail while -wielding the stick. Cus-
tomary femme blare isn't discern^
ible in his trumpet section and the
girls start and finish together.
Along -with the 20 musicians are

vocalists compitising. the Thtee Little
Words, trio, and a velvety-voiced
contralto calling herself Maxine. To
this radio aggregation has been add-
ed

. Marvin Lawlor, buck dancer.
Lawlor reminds of Bubbles in intri-
cate tap weaving and unusu^ hoof-
ing for a white dancer. He ought to
go places firom here. Meanwhile, on
the two dances- he's doing at the
Par, he's an audience-proof single.
Band's numbers range from 'Oh,

Promise Me' to 'Christopher Colum-
bus' and the girls sound as good
with one as with the other. Their
choral arrangements are excellent.
That it's more than tiie all-femme

novelty with this" outfit has been
been sho-wn on radio, where the
Spitalny - aggregation did well un-
seen, and the orchestra proves itself
musically .in. the flesh this week,
Spitalny has put together the best
or ill modern feminine orchestras.
Business Wednesday (opening)

night was good. Btge.

weather is helping biz. Fsual pro- nz-v-w xt -t^
duction tactics are missing the week Kt»AY, N. I »
and things move slowly until a . •

,

smash ^rlsh. weeks stage show looks

The show is all Rufe Davis, whof®*=<*^°™oal hut manages to get fair

tags himself the 'Radio Rube.' He results. House has been holding the
plays a guitar and imitates mu^cal nut do-wn. lately,' in the face of a
instruments, all in a hillbilly- fashion.

The sax imitation is good, but it Is

hard to teU the others apart. His
songSi however, ' are okay. He is

picture scarcity, and bookings about
-which the management cant get too
optimistic 'Very probably this is

went for him.
On early are Byrnes and Famey,

mixed dance team. Youngsters
could do better with mor^ variatibn

to their routines. Gal is the sales-

man of the duo and a looker.

limply whimsical and the audience*another of those instances where the
overhead is being kept at a minimum
so that some, profit may be shown.
It's questionable, unless that nufs
away , down, whether profit can be

.».. —V. - ..-w.. anyway. Feature Is 'Three
Burt and Kern have a patter and .Cheers For Love' (Par).

Badnunton champs, George F.
(Jess) WiUard and BSU Hurley, who
were brought back here last week
on a repeat, are being held over cur-
rently. Their game, (won. by Wil-
lard Friday night), is rather exciting
and a departure for theatres. Audi-
ence here seems to go for it. Gae
Foster girls and a beach setting <with
grass instead of sand) are background
for the badminton contest, topping
for the finale in a tap novelty on
small stair pieces. Same routine was
used last week.
Foster line opens four of the girls

leadmg as a singing-dancing quartet,
and appear .'again midway when the
setting is just a black background.
Number

.
at the half-way mark,

however, is their best and serves as
tte pi-oduction sequence in which
Diane and Duval, adagio team, are
spotted. A good voice from offstage
sings 'The Scene Changes,' as theFos-
tera go through an effective routine,
lights

,
changing several times. They

wear costumes that take on different
hues and also carry winglike appur-
tenances manipulated in various
manners, the result making it one of

song turn. Man, using Gvesk. dia
leci, is fed by the girl. ITxeir gags
are flat, and the house shaved, the
turn from its original 12 minutes to

five.

Somewhere along the way- a boy
tenor comes out Jack Carson-
m. c, says he .is an amateur, and
sure enough, he is. Carson does a
bit of piping himself and scores.
His is the smoothie of the bill.

The line, on twice, drifts through
the opener easily enough, but in the
finale appearance doesn't do so well.
Pic is 'Nero .Wolfe' (Col), with a

color cartoon and a novelty short.
'Stranger Tb.an Fiction,' Hou<e full
first show Friday. Ho^t.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Aug, I.

Return of Eddie Sanborn's band
after an absence of 18 months,

caused by labor dispute that is now
definitely settled, was highlight of
opening night for current vaude
show. Eddie giave the fans every-
thing, from, usual routine material to the hTghli^hts'orthe'show!
eccentric extras on clarinet and iax .. inHivMifni Bnti^-^ZJiiJl
while Howard Higgins delivers an
act' in itself in clowning and songs
at mike. '

. A good Friday opening audience
saw 65 niinutes of laughter-provok-
ing vaude. Herb Williams is the
headliner and although not seen here
for six years, received applause on
his entran(ie. Dora Maughan acts as
mistress of ceremonies and caught
on at once on personality and smooth
performance. She is assisted by Bob
Eastoii and Arthur Ward, stoogcy.
Mickey King, clever femme rope

performer is the opener. She Is fol-

lowed in the deuce by Arthur Ward
and Roberta Sisters. Gals are both
lookers and hoof, while Ward clowns
through

:
iiis turn, juggling with

hoops, tliree, four and finally si'x of
them in the air at once.
Bob Ea^ton, with a' flock of gags,

gets his quota of laughs and works
with And! Audette, midget per-
former. Who comes on in bany
carriage and is helped by a femme
stooge. Easton then m.c.'s for Miss
Maughan, whose act is' mostly quiet
clowning.
Herb 'Williams has three stooges to

aid and abet his slap-stick. His piano
bit, with the instrument falling to'

pieces and finally disgorging water
and' cat gets a hear-ovation. Audi-
ence was loath t ) let him go.

'Early to Bed* (Par) and 'Border

Individual acts are lightweight In
caliber, including the Diane-Duval
team of the production number. Girl
carries a long cape-like train but it
adds nothing to otherwise average
efforts. Top act is Stuart and Mar-
tin, comedians and sipgers, whose
hoke is only fairly amusing. Team
carries, a girl but the small stretch
with her doesn't amount to much.
Other acts are Jack Gilford.- who

does impersonations, and Charles
Ryan, winner of Fred Allen's last
amateur air ahow. Some of Gilford's
impressions are good, notably those
of Harry Langdon, Charles Butter-
worth apd Stari Laurel. Ryan has a
good voice but lacks stage presence
a'hd personality.
Freddy Mack is stUl in the pit,

doubling as m.c.
Population of the house Friday

evening light. Char..

S.S. BUCCANEER
(WPA SHOWBOAT)

• Using the old showboat Buccaneer,
piered at Hoboken, N. J„ the WPA
inaugurated Its maritime thespics
July 30 with a combined minstrel-
variety show. Location of a N. Y,
Federal Theatre Project in another
state was necessitated by condemna-
tion of the old frigate by New York's
fire and dock departments. Jersey

hungry on the other side of the
liver* Few will be inclined to tafee

the journey that requires crossing
the width of the town after arriving
at the central point and then adding
the ferry trip. Only, novelty is lent

with the briny site.

First half i& devoted to minstrelsy

Qpeaittg "With a tambourine drill by
the entire company. Billy Gould acts

as interlocutor introducing perform-
ers, backgrounding troupe and end
men.
Harry Beasley does the m.c. chore

on Gould's departure. Consists of

20 bits foremost among which were
bass, Willism Renaud's *Home on
the Range,' tenor, Jimmy Burns,
•Silver Threads Among the . Gold,'

and Eddie Nelson's impressions of

Eddie Leonard. Comic end men,
Frank Du Ball and Al Edwards, Nick
Hufford and Eddie MPiier and Paul
CNeU and Eddie Nelson were as
funny as their anachronistic material
would permit.
Variety portion listed four acts,

Bert Earle, banjoist; Jimmy- Kelo,
billed as a jester,. but who nearly
killed himself in a rough tumble
turn; Sam Lewis (Lewis and Dody)
and Harry Beasley, comsc chatter-

ing songsters and Four Aces of
Rhythm (Joseph Olivette, Albert
Perry, Daimie Finnigan and Joe
Marchese), guitar quartet. Worse
vaude has been seen at regulation
stands. Last to appear, {guitarists,

were best received, and not un-
justly.

Show closed wjith a negro spiritual

sketch, 'Evening -on the Levee.'. Four
songs in the tenor of. the meeting
with injected comedy by two pseudo-
deacons comprised, the action. Suc-
cessor shows will be of same char-
acter, with acts, miniature revues,

etc.
,

Music supplied by Benjamin Rob-
erts' music project crew. Sets by
Cleou Throckmorton, costumes by
Alexander Jones, staged by Wesley
Frazer. Frank Merlin,, assistant di-

rector in charge.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, July 30.

Rube Wolf's return as Paramount
emcee and maestro after an absence

of eight months, during portion of

which time he -Was spotted in Hono-
lulu, was timely set by Fanchon &
Marco, and with Bing Crosby, aided

by Bob Burns, in Paramount's
'Rhythm on the Range' drawing over-

flow mobs at opening, the comic and
supporting stage show were greeted

by capacity crowds.

. Wolf hasn't changed much since

last appearing on the Par stage, ex-
cepting that possibly he has toned
down some ot his vociferous gestic-
ulations. He's still good for laffs

from tfie Paramount clientele. He
continues with the aid of a hand-
Eicked band to dish out swell music,
is comedy with Mabel Todd is sure-

fire and so his return is favorable
in every respect

It's not Miss Todd's first appear-
ance at the house, but now her orin-
cipal duties are to foil with Wolf, an
assignment' that she handlea expertly.
Miss Todd is a talented comedienne,
for several years on the air waves,
and has a unique style of delivery.
Opening selection by band, spotted

on stage, is a medley of Hawaiian
airs," with Wolf doing a bit of vocal-
izing and pantomime, and Tony Ro-
mano, sittmg with band, uncorking

STATE» N. Y.
Louis Sobol,. -who is. a nevtspaper

columnist, not an actor, but who gets
a biggftr salary as an actor than as
a. coAunwist,, wiseljr sees that he is

'

sxarr<»)&ded by scone capable people
at tW State this week. They do
the show and get the applause, wljile
Sobol gets the- hiUins and the douighl
As an actor, SoboT makes no pre-

tenie'.st: hems talented in any re-
'

spact for theflitre- purposes. But he's
more frank thao other columnists
who have had vaudeville dates and
the coin that epc^ with them tossed
their way by desperate booking of-
flcesi He just steps up to the mi-
crophone, introduces. . the specialty
acts in brief foshion and then steps
back until the next specialty is

ready,
There are five specialty acts, with

Sobol at the State, so Sobel has five
introductions. He first inti'oduces
King and Sinclair Twins, who are
usually introduced at the State by
the ann\inciators because they usu-
ally do their own act. They're not
doing it.att.this week, but just a
couple of dances, The two girls and
boy are competent workers and they
send the show off nicely.
Ruth. Terry, mike singer; Harriet

Hayes acrobatic dancer; Kenny
Balder, tenor from the air, and ^en
Blue follow.
There are almost as many singers

as songs nowadays, and both muse be
'different' to stand out m such fierce
competition. Miss Terry is young
and sings with. average ability, but
just now shows nothing out of the
ordinary. As a dancer and acrobat.
Miss Hayes is better equii^ped for
fast company, for she has sunic tricks
that lQqk°new^ and executes these
and the standard ones cleverly^
Balder is one of those singing boys

who can stay on as long as he cares
to. A season on the Jack B^gny
radio show has helped his rep, taid

cs a singer he can stand on his own
with or without it. He'a a tall kid
with curly hair and a boyi.^ man-
ner, with a corking pair of vApea
cbove everything, "rhree songs each
got a smashing reception.
Ben Blue's routine is slicid Jn two

parts, the first for talk with the
comely Mrs. Blue (Mar.-^-I^yr^ll) and
the spltzer bottle bit, and the second
for his swan and Russian dances.
Blue gives the show its comedy and
its heft. This is Ihe second unit
he's held up at the State in .recent
months, the other being the Burns
and Allen troupe, and if se<;ms time
that Blue commenced to hold himr
scK up in a musical or a feature
picture. He's due.
Sobol brings it to a conclusion with

individual introductions all over
again for the walkons.
Ruby Zwerling has his pit b{»nd

on the stage for the whole show,
which runs three-quarters of an
hour. Ruby is one of the few re-
maining members of the fast disap-
pearing race of vaudeville pit con-
ductors. He does an excellent back-
ground job on the stage this week,
and the accompaniment is aided no
little by the piano work of Dave
Lapln. In front of the band are
some nite club tables and at the
tables a half dozen girls sit through-
out the show.
Business was ver.v big over the

weekend, wliich is the best ans'.ver

to the problem of whether column-
ists make good actors, under ^di-
nsu"v circumstances, even if tney
can't do hiRhkicks. Although whatjier
or not this is an ordinary circum-
stance is another question.- s'.nce

Metro's 'San F'-anciso' is the .cur-

rent picture. Entire show is due to

holdover excepting Baker, who has
a previous commitment, Bige.

EMBASSY
(NEWSREELS)

No less than six sequences are
given over to martial stuff in the
latest newsreel footage, moat of the
blood and thunder being cued in by
the bedlam in Spain. Actual revolt,

however, continues behind such cen-

sorship and other difficulties, that

the best' lens coverage available„ coverage

his pieasing-volce for gbod returns^: ;S^nt^fhu*H?mcSl?v%a
has strune together a sequence la-

series of steel guitar imitations and
a mechanical bell, routine.
Romano warbles a pop. accom-

panying himself on the guitar, then
goes into a duet with Wolf, which is

really a rube solo, Erno Nuieldt, vio-
linist, plays a difficult composition,
revealing considerable technlaue.
and then Fanchonettes, on for their
initial appearance, doing a precision
routine "with their usual exoertness,
and reflectiQg credit on Carlos Ro-
mero, who staged.
Gre^ham and Blake, man and

woman comedy pair, fit nicely into
their niche, she with her baby type
lingo, and he doing a seml-stt'aiEht,

has strung together a sequence -

,

beled 'Snain and the British Empire,
in which the revolt is depicted as

part of a worldwide dictatorship
move distasteful to Britain and its .

trade interests. Cooked a la 'March
of Time,' it's a fair job, but no stand-
out.

Paramount shows the U. S. mid-
dles in France, getting a vacation
because their ships are rescuing
Americans in Spain. Hearst also

covers the rescues. Neither batch of

clips is impressive, and evidences
again the dearth of Spanish revolt

photography. ^.

Spotted throughout the rest of the

n..f* 1100(1(1 uou*tOt>
Flight' (Par) on screen. Laitr, fauthoritie* were a little more lenient fownance had holdouts. . Hdwa.

ti u 0 u K*! (1 i> « ij'U ci u o t> .1 .1 u*** It .9 o n II <i II u 1 fi n rj u ti u \A\.vct n a u >t v o w< ir 0 Q 1 >'i <f i-i • o '« 'i 4 v '*u n *) ft b u v h •>. o o ^ i' n u /j p u ji v ^ «

They wind uo the clever act with ; program' is war stuff, Paramount
a burlesaue dance, well done.
Yamashita troupe of eauilibrists

and wire walkers on next to excel-
lent returns. Man and one girl do-
ing foot balancing, with another
femme showing unusual expertness
on.the tight wire. Act is geared to
hold in anv audience.

Just before finale Miss Todd is

brought on for brief coipedy chatter
end son?, then foin»» into fab ?nd
Hancft with Wolf. Finale has the
Fanchonftttes in a colorful dance rou-
tine with Romano harmonizing.
Show ran 72 minutes at opener to-
dav and needed rutting.
Also on stage Paramount ta^vs nnd

'Color Classic' (Par). Inlti»»J .oei*

neatly shooting the C.T.C. sham bat-

tles and the English cavalry, while
Fox has a snappy view of a new
French bomber, accompanied by one
of the few good sound effects jobs

with airplane motors.
In the general -.news category,

Pathe hits sockeroo dimensions witti

another rehearsal of the doings or

the Dionne quins. Len? job here is

A-1, as is the selection of material.
Fiveply Canadian brood is caught
while aimlessly playing, and later

under instruction in dancing, gar-

dening, etc. Sweeping shots Of the

visitors pouring m lend adequate
background, and once get into the

(Continued on page pi}
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (AUG. 7)

THIS WEEK (JULY 31

)

(ilumerala in connection with bills below indicate opening day ot
I

,
show, whether full or split week

. oin«;Aoo
palace (31)

HonerF*™
''BtAve Bvana
8*1vie. Manon Co

Bin BoWnwn

palaise (D

Steve Evans
.Barry & Wbltledge
3 Stooffeq
12 Arletocrats

(SI)
Duke BUlngton BV)

ANCISCO
<Wden Gate (S)

'Bddle Cantor

JACK POWELL
Puttin' Punch in Riviera's Revue

Sir. rEDDX 4b SSJIITH

Loew

Mtrtr iro^K cits
state, (7)

iii^ .tJnit

.

BAI/IIMOItS
..CflBtary (7)

George Olaen Ore
Kthel' Sbtttta

DETBOIT
Fox (7)

Kenny Baker
WASHINiaTON

Fox (7)
3 Cossacks
Guy Robertson
Duncan Sis ,

Carl Freed Co
Harlequins

Paramoiint

HKW YORK CITY
ftfamoant (0)

Phil SpiUlity Oro
HarvtB Iiawler
Uogitl

-. BOSTON
Metropolitan (7)

Sybil Bowan
3 tc f McKenna
Clyde Hager
Laeslter Bros

omoAoo
' Chicago (7)

J ft B Tbrrence
Marbro <7)

K-'Siigar» Kane
Oriental. (7)

Rt)>Iey Show
. DETROIT

./MchlKtui "(7)

Jimmy "Walllngton

Pipkena Sis
Honeyboy & SassTs
Ward & Muzzey
Prol Flggbottle
O & R McDonald

ItlONTREAIi
l«oew's. (7)

•

Plcchlanl Tr'
Raymond Wllbert
Campbell's Royal'ts
Vox & Walters
Gwynne

TORONTO
' Shea's Hipp . (7)

Herb WlHIaiKa
Mickey King
Ward & Roberta 81s
Bob Baston
Grade Barrle

Warner

PBIt'AnEr.PHIA
• jBarlo (7) -

Petnme Folles

Oaee Bron. & Marie
Bolce & Marsh
pau4smlth Bros,
yifglnla Bacon- Co-
Charley CaBe
PqiinAbET.PHIA
^ . IV)X (1)
Kltar.o .Tape
Eddie Rio
3 -X Sin
Harris Claire A S
Duke McHftle
PITTSBURGH

- Stanler (7)
Charley Chase

Blfda Dancers
Nlela Goodeile
4 Step Bros
Bddle Rio

. .
. (31)-

Cab Calloway Ore
n^ASHTNGTON

Earle (7)

3. Kanen
Rels & Dunn
lArry Blsvke
,20th Century Rev

(31)
< CometB
Hector '& Pals
Irene Vermillion
Roas, Pierre & B

DIt JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

FanaMont RMg.. irsoi Bway, Rnlte 808
Telephone CHIrkerlnic 4.B007 -

Week of August 3
ARNOLDS PARK

Casino (2)
Pnllmores
Hong Kon^ Boys

CHICAGO
,^ State

.Lake (1)
Jfazcr Bros
SiBson & NeaJ ,

Barbara Parks '

Henry Hoopie
Meltar Kirk & H
Hftrry Bernie •

Bernlce Stone

INDTANAPOUS
I-yrIc (7)

Paul Ash
SUm Tlmblln
McNallle Sin
Don Cummlnee
Marie HoUIs
Abbott & Tanner
Jerry Coe Co
KANSAS CITY. MO

Tower (7)
Carltons
Fid Gordon
Murray & Fane

Week of August 3
Caaterbnry m, h,

& Tempo Co
half (8-8)

Donald Btuirt -

'^^^'"'-"''•'•ers
,,^*roca«ler» Best.
STax Miller
T«<Wy Brown
^imaro

SSe
BRIXTON

, Afitorla
Anton Bd
Patrlrla Ronsb'ough

BDMONTON
„, , Empire
^;b«'i, Manning B4
OiTitK"* Bros
^411lard 4
Bhaw^ft -Weston

ISLINGTON
Bine Hall

laps 4 Tenlno Co
^ 2(1 halt ie^ft)
fiooald Stuart

TTArTHAMSTOW
Grana«Ia

Chas Manning Bd •i

3
' DoLane Bros

GaUlard -4

Shaw & Weston

Provincial

Week of Aogtist 3
ABERDEEN

TlToU
Joyce's Juves
3 Harmony Kings
S-& M Harrison
Pat H}de
George Herrlot
-Van Dock
Sylvester & Nep'ws
S Graces
AXDERSHOT
Hippodrome

Peg Leg Bates
Stanella Ao'rd'n Bd
Peter Bernard
Semon A Sonia
Hill & Arnold
Bex & Bex
lies Volgas
Moxham 8

'

BCNDBB
Kliix'a

L, McCardle
EDIMBUKGH

Begent
Kando & Hanako

Boyal
Bllzabeth Welsh •

Batle & Foster
Marlnl A Andy
Bruce Balrnsfather
N'varre.- Taylor A: A
Cleef, BerjT ft Cleel

KINGSTON
Empire

Hari-y Welchman

Gaston Palmer
Jenny Howard
Talo Boys
'Max & His Gang
Freddy Dosh
Connor & Drake
i 'A'cademy Girls
Loop ft Klkl

UVEBPOOI.
Shakespeare

Arthur Pclnce
Nosmo King
Alex Halla ft Page
Taroara
Bva Mitchell
McDonald ft P'dlse

ItBITH
Capitol

Kando & Hanako
PI.TOOCTH

Palace
Geraldo Ore
Roulette 3
4 Brilliant Blondes
Herbert & Hatton
Nelson ft Hagen
O'Brien ft Lady

STOCKTON
Globe

Chilton ft Tboinas
7 Hindustana
Seoltlel
Maudle Bdwarda
Austel ft Arthur

Cabarets

MEW YORK CrfT

Musical Wanderers
UBTTONflTONE

Blalto
AatlU ft Fontaine
Joseph Eatariame
4 Rlchleys
OXJ) KENT ROAD

Astoria
Harry Fryer Bd
Donovan ft Hayes
Addison ft Sylvia .

8TBEATHAM
Astoria

Harry Fryer Bd
Donovan ft Hayea
St John Sis

TOOTING
Granada

Warner ft Darnell
Masa 3
Freddy Dosh
TOTTENHAM
COCBT BOAD
Farnmonnt

Anton Bd
Louis Almaer
Olsen A Jean
Patricia Rossb'ough

Ball
Betty Bryant
Warren ClausenW Hendricks Oro

Beno Rlvage*.

(Sheepslieail Bar)
Peter Randell-
Mickle Bruce
Eddie COpeland Or

Ben lUarden't
Blvlera

Jack Powell
Joan Abbott
Eatelle A Leroy
Val Brnle Ore

.

Miriam Verne
Ronlnl
Irving Aaronson Or

Blll'ii Qny. 90's

Jerry White
Joseph B. Howard
Arthur Behim
Bill .Lorraine
Bd Purman
mthel Gilbert
Frank Russell
Bob BIgelow
Larry Lee

- Rinrk Cat
Amanda Randolpb
Jimmy Thomas
Bvelyn Oliver
Lonny Simmons ft

Rbytbro Kittens

Bonlta'fl

Beale St Boys
Louise Brydon
Rita Renaud

Calient*

Charlie Real
Rita White
Jayne Whitney
Dorothy Davis
6 Spirits of Rh'thm

Clintena Moderne

Biliy Barr
Maryon Dale
Fnli Mcr'arlnne O
Lucille Jarrott

Chateau St. Claire
(Westbory, L. 1.)

Waltons
Goffi A Kerr
Ted Black Ore

Clnremont Inn

Jolly Slngera
Erwln Xessler
Joe Pontee
Harold Kolb
Frances Stevens
Jolly Coburn Ore

Club 18

Jack White
Frances McCoy
Dolores Farrls

Cbcbnnut Grare
Dlok Meeaner Oro

Coa BoDge
Irwin Gilbert Oro
Tlsdale 3

Jack Dempiey's
Brnle Mack
Blanche A Billot
Reea A Moran
Jan Brunescfl Bd

El Chico
Carlos Solozar
Cellnda
Adelina Doran
Consuelo Moreno
Carloa 5>a1azar
Bmlle do Torre Ore

El Toreador
Loa Ojedaa
Doo Gilberto Ore

French Casino

*Follea de - Femmea'
Andre Randall
i Argentine Ladlee
Georgea Broaya
Meta Carylyle
NIta Carroll
Dmitri, Karel, A
Ben Dova
Anlolnno Dufreane

Arsene Gautler
Knravaeft
Alic« Kavin
P LaVarre A Bro
Roberta A Gaby
Freda Sulllvaii
Vlnc'nt Travera Ore

Dornberger Ore
Gang PInnk .

Pat Harrington
1 Boaton Sis
Glen '.Island Cantno
r.4iora Deane
Char Barnett Ore
Gr'awleh Till. Inn
f MaoNifughton
Alleen Cook
Helen Tanhee
It-la Ray
Carol Vance
MurIraI Jeaterii

Dan Hraly's
Dan Healy
Prances McCoy
Mary LuRlile
Rtenda Rnnson
Roth-Andrews Ore

niekory Honsa
Mike Riley
Hd Farley
H'IrwM ReRtnnranI
Leon Naviirra Ore
Josephine Huston
.Tnck WaldroD
Thala
Del Caslne
Vivian Ray
<^olette A Barry
Myrus
PhD NeelAT
rnekles O'NeaV
MItzl . Halnea
srarlon Mnrtin
Roxy Grepn
Dorothy Wonda
Tjettle K*>mnl«>
Arthur Warren Ore

llatel AmhnniinAor
Val Olman Ore

Hotel Astor

Hfil Kemi Ore
Maxine Grey
Bob Allen
Radle Dnwpll
R Campbell Royals
D'lvona
Kay Picture

Hotel niltmnre
no."!a Morcan Ore
Ijlnda Lee
KIngsley A Ceae
.Tos Zntonr Oro
Lpwin .Tiilian

Gall Gall

Hotel Comm<Hlorc

Red Norvo Bd
Hotel Edition

Sammy WIIaod Ore
Edith Drake,

Lou Valera
Hotel Rawx Hooae

N Brandewynne Qr

Hotel Plfth Ave
P Handelman .Ore

Hotel Gov Cllntoa

Dick Manafleld Ore

Hotel Or't Nertb'ra

A Ferdlnando Oro

Hotel Lexinictaa

Bob Crosby Oro
Hotel IJncola

Dick Stabile Oro
Hotel UeAlpla

Enoch Light Oro
Beth Wllaon
A Gonzales Ens
Hotel Honlclalr

Clay Bryaon
Happy Pcwera
Ann Courtney
Coral latandere
Hal Hope Oro
Hotel New Xorker

Clyde Lucas Dro
Duty A -Walt*
Prof Geelzar
Art Ravel

Lee Kelson
'L-yn Lucas
Nerval Baptle
Glndya Lamb
Bobby Hearn
4 Debutantea

Hotel Novarro
'New FaccB"
Marlon Irlerce
Bllzabeth Wild
Robert Bard
Leonard SUIman
Hotel Park Uioe
Pancbo tJro

Hotel reDOsylvanln
.loe RelchmiTi Ore
Rodney McLennon
Santschl A Buckley

Botcl ricrre

Joe Moaa Oro
Hotel riaza

Mario A Floria
Ken Siyker -

George Sterney Ore
Hotel Rltc-Carllon

Arman Vecaey Oro
Hotel Hooaevelt

Veloa Ens
Hotel Suvoy'-I'laaa
Corlnna Mura'
Bmlle Petti UrO
Hebnneraa Oro

Hetct MlieltAD

Bert Darcy Oro

Hotel. St. MocUi
.Sarah Ann McCabe
Joyce Coles
Guido Zanette
Charlie' Wrlglit
Ron Perry Ore

,

Hotel St. ;Begla
ClilTord NewdabI
Paul Gerrltta
Reach Ballet
Jacques Frey Oro

Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Oro
.Dolly Duwn
Hotel Vandarhllt

Bernle' Dolen Oro
Hotel Waldorf.

Astoria
Gen Lodl.lenaky
Beauvel & Tova
Baall Fomeen Oro
Shep Fielda Ore
' Jimmy Kelly's

Vauglia 'Comfort
Gladys Faye
Blena McCoy
iBobel Brown
Santos A Blvira
3 Raymonds
Billy Mack
.lotan Rockwood
Bvelyn Wilson
Mary Lane
Janice Andre
Warren A Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
MIdgle Parks
Joan Miller
Billy. Mack .

3 Raymonds .

Danny 'Hlgglns
Gene Walter
De Bold's
Joe RIcardel Oro
Joe.Ca'pella Oro

KltRnt
Pearl Balnes
Bob Howard
Lily Tueo
8 Roccos '

Bob Hargrove Bd
Larchmont Cnslno
Jim Lunceford Bd

La Rue
Eddie Davis Oro
Hugh Fodulla

I.«MlrHRe .

Cllft Allen
Billy Haywood
MlchaelTree Ore

. Leon A FUldle's
Bddfe na«ls
Gloria Rich
Grlaha
Mndge Carmyle
Billy Mllly Baby
Wm Farmer Ore
No. 1 Fifth At*

3 Marshalls
Hazel Webater

Onyx riiih
Stuff Smith Bd

Pnmtllii^
Bert. Probman
John Steel

Tvonne Nova
Foi-d Crane
Gene Stulta
Edna Mae.
Jerry Freeman Ore

Pavlllop Royal
Valley Stream. L. I.

,

Shavo Sherman
Helen O'Shea
Muriel Martin
.Stanley Worth
Fred Lowery
Plleanor Knight
Burns ft White

'

Johnnie Morris
Jean Cartler
Saki Alexander
Happy Thom.son
Vincent Lopez Ore

Place Blegunle
Internationalists Or
Bill Forrell
Frank La^saro
Orlo Tomaaso
Mario Baune
Rex Gavltte

Rainbow Grill

Frances Com.<itock
France? Hunt
Vallerle A Armstr'g
Lou Bring Oro

U--iIhI>ow. Rmim
Al Donahue Oro
Dlaina Ward
Leo Beers
Serge Teltar
Darlo A Diane
Ruth Aarona
Sander Glanez
Nano RoiTrlgo Bd
R<M8-FeDton Fnrma
Barbpra Blake
Brandt A FowlerDAD Fltzglbbone
Gene Fondlek Ore
San<1s Vt B'th Cloh

(Long iRland)
Panl Reboccl Ore
Small's Paradise

Charlie .Tohnson Orr
Lucky Sis ^.

Mary Perry
Stork Clnb

Oua" Martel' Oro
Arthur Dana .OrO

Tavern oa the Green
Allen Loafer Oro

Town 'Coalao
Virginia Tjahgdon
Jack Mason
Tempo King Bd

Chaagl
Gledyo Renttey Rev
Guy Wllkene
Win Bryant Oro

Veranllles

Lola Ravel
Clement Rumba Bd
Rosaline A Seville
H'klns A Mooreh'd
Meadowbrook Boys

VogDO
Harry ifpears
Mary Mercer
Belene Standlab
Alice' Ln'wlor
Nell Golden Oro
Barnes A Stegor

Village Baro
Brnle Mack
Buddy Gntety
Mildred Barry
Milton Mnnn O.ro
June Lorraine
Tillage Not a^b

Riviera Boyn
1.00 Raymond
Tria Roy ,

' Dickie tVella

Renny Watts
.Shin) Sham Rev

Wlvel
Aids •

Brnle Maran
LookwellB

' Boring A T.jitar

Betty Bear
Baron Gyldenkorn
Naina KInova
Prank T^Salle Ore
Rob Lee
Wynne Rnlph

Vaeht Club .

Terry Lawlor'
.Tobnny A Geo
Loulae McCarroH
.Taekann Irving A D
Hnle Sis
Bill I>eeds Oro

Ches .Paree

Edgar Bergen
Cynthia Hayes
Bdna Janla
Readlnger Twins
Bill Steele
Ramon A Renlta
Slma A Bailey
Uenry Busae Ore
Cocoannt GroVe

Morton Grove* UK
Willie Shore
.Tonn Meller
Joy Kalese
Don Fernendao Ore
f^atlnentnl Room'
(Stevens Hut«l>

Ben Pollack Oro
Lola Still
Georgie Tappa

Collrgfi ton
Geor.ge Glvot
Roy Sblpstadt
Harry Johnaon
Besa Bhrhardt
Duke A Noble

Colony Clob
Bobby Gram
Frankle DuBord
Jeanne- LeWlsse
Auth Love
Paulette -LaPIerre
Jesaie' Reed

Cotoslmo'a,

June St riair
Del Ohrel
Eileen George
Dolores Dawn
Wllma Novak
Bob TInsleya .Ore .

Congress Hotel
(Eaatman Boom)

Frank Beasinger
Will' Hollander Ore

. C'ub Alabnm
MM Bernard
Flo Henri .

Art Williams Oro
Club Mluaet'

Del Eates
Tonya*
Adelina Dossena
Ruth LaVonne
May Downing

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Boom)
King Sis-
Dick Morgan
Lyabetta Hughes
Jerry Browne
Alveno Rey-
Art Thorsen
Gene Knotts
Horace . Heldt ' Ore

tos ARGELES
Beverly Vl'tlshire -

Viola Von
Larry Lee Ore

Blllmnre Bowl
Harry Foster
Moore A Revel
Lafy'te A LaVerne
Red Harper
Jondoln Gnray
Harry 'Foater
Trudy Wood
Petch A Deavllle
.Tlinmv Orl^r On-
6 Rhythm Raacals

Cafe Casanova
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Irene Taylor •

Kendall Canps
Hal Chanslor Oro
The Theqdoraa

Cafe de Pares
.loe rapno
Naomi Warner
Kathlyn Miller
Don Silver Ore

Cafe ' t» Mute
Stan Glair Oro
Park Ave Boys

roroaaat Grove
Eddie Duchin Ore
Bmlly Lane
Lea Pore
Bob Searles
Ed Baron Ore
Bill Roberta

El MIradar
Geno Tabor
Son la Day
Maxine Manners
Irene Bnrry
Morey Singer
Lola Saunders
Smarnfr Girls
Lou Singer Ore

Famous Door
Frances Fay
F 'D' Swing Bd

Omar's Dams
Joe Dell Jantis
Merlnsa Florea
Carolyne Dyne
Galantis A Leonardo
Kearney Walton
Billy Lowe

Pnlomnr
Barbarlna A Pala
Franklin A Warber
Gene Kruppa
Hi)<l."ion-S<Pt7,Ber Gls
Ben Goodman Ore
Helen Ward

PImtne's
Cook A King
Murray Peck
Bonnie Lind
Wylle Webb Oro

' Paris Inn

Paul A Paulina
Mlml DeVal A
Ken Wllmarth
Laurel Galnea
Hugo Marchwltl .

Thora Matthalson
Henry Uo^net
Pwt^ Ponf'IM Ore
Ninon Lateas
Wm Barrett

Tooay's

Bernlce Farrlngton
Slarjorle Keeler
Agnea Johnaon
.Mar.iurlA Sparks
Leon Rice
G»n. R#dman Oro
JOan A Jean L.ee

My Blue Heavea
Don A A IicMler
Eddie Llpton -

20 Extra Glrla
Gene Auattn'a Ore
Leo Carlisle

M

cmcAoo
Blsmarcb Hotel

KInga Jeaters
Marjorle Whitney

Blaebhawk
Joe Saunders

-

Dick A Dot Rogers
Btacketaa* flatcl
iMayfaIr Raaae)

Ethel Dixon
JSobt Paddock

Virginia Gllcreat

Carmen
Al KaveilD Oro

Bbn-Alr
]^Tazee Sis
Darlo A Costa
Julia Garrlty
Jean Delmont
Gas Van
UenrI Llsb«a

Edgewater Beacb
Hotel

Nina Olivette
Murray A King
b*hallta A Carlton
Park A Clifford
Bernle CunwnlQS

Gay OO'e

Colleen
4 Pennies
Geo DeCosta
Lew King

Hurry's N. X. Bui
Joan Clark
The Dufllns
Brally Flake
B Gardner Girls
Dorothy Johnston
Austin Mack'a Ore

HNHat
Edith IMurray
Nanette
Vaelllo A Crime
Peggy Jordon
Bill Dornfleld
Syd Lang Ore

Paddock Club
Blliy Carr
Ann Rush
Jesa Johnaon Oro

Fainter Hooae
(Empire Room)

Ozzle Nelson
Roslta & Fontana
Wences
Lathcop Bros
Virginia - Lee
Bentley Stone
Milton Doxiglas
Abbott Danrera
DeSayo's Ore

88B Clob
Bobby Rollins -

Jean Kirk
Ada Lee
'Parley' Plote
The Dictatora
Bddle South

. Vanity Fair
Trodye DeRIng
Carol Deari
Edith Murray
Cosmo Jesters
Tommy Weat Ore

Via' F;ago

Arturo A Bvelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

Taeht Clnb
Francea-WllIIama .

Htenrna A Dean
Ruth Delmar
Dick Ware

Anchorage Inn -

Oliver Naylor Oro
Arcadia Int'l

Rodney McLennaa
Mary Jane Walsh
Prlncesa Fuml
Barker . A Walsh
Ambroaes
Larry Funk Ore
BeUevue-Stratford
(Planet Boom)

Meyer Davis Ore
Benny the Ban's

3 Bobbins
Dotty Meltnsoa
Nancy Barry-
Gypsy Roma-Je
Tropical lalanders

Colony Clnb
Blllle Lee
Mary Lee
Carol 'McKay
DIan King
Joe Hayea 2

.Embassy Club
Reed McClelland.
Margie Drammond '

Warwick - SIb
Rath Denning-

1628 T.ocnBt
Stewart Sis -

,

Florence Hallmao
Farrar Sis
Grace Manners
Bubbles Shelby
3 Kings

4 Horsemen
Jerry ' Blanchard
Patricia Boland
Maro A Renato
Dean Sis
Frank Monroe
Harry Adar .Oro
Vtank Palnmbo's

George- Reed
Alice Lucoy
Leon A Tvonne.
Herman -A Herman
Sammy Adams

Chuck Keough
Bobby Morrn Oro
Hot'l AdelpliU Boor
Frank Hall
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Harold Knight Ore
Judith Barron
Clark A Baton
Paul SydellDAD Fltzglbblne
Helen Lang
Johnny Bryant

Bltz-Ciarlton
(Crystal Boom)

Van Levis Ore
Root Pierre

Pat ShevUn Oro
Bill Burcaw
Patsy King
Jean Savage
Sliver Lake Inn

(C|emcnt4in)

Maria KraenoS
Beth Chains
Enters A Borgia
Joanne Andrews.
Ann Carroll
3 Barona
Bob Bennett's Ore
20tb Cent'ry Tavern
Barney Zeeman Or
Frankle Hires
Waneta Wayne
Homane A Manning
Bobby Deva
Little Brnle
Robert Piatt A Co
IVeber's Hofbraa

XCamden)
,

Sidney Golden
Simpson .Marloneta
Brett A -foung
Louis ChalkIM Ore
Sylvlta
Carmen d'Antonto
Blao Hart
Joe Romono
Rathakeller Oro

Ore

EMBASSY, N. Y.

(Continued from page 50)

highlight class when catching the
avid peepers picking up stones in
the yard as souvenirs. Less tasteful

is a prologue speech by Doc Dafoe
which ringsa commercial kejmote by
asking the aiudience to come up for

a look at the kids.

Paramount has. turned In an al-

to flatter these two ladies. Makes a
fair ' novelty, though.

. Politics gets a better than passing
nod with Hearst' doing a good job on
the end of the president's vacation,
while Paramount has Sen. Vanden-
berg pledging allegiance to Landon.
This clip can hardly be classified as

bteak for Landon, who is shovm
blinking hard and making gestures
like a robot.
Program on. the whole stronger

than in the past four or five weeks.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toronto, Aug. 1.

Unity tagged *NBC Radio . Rfevue*
wiU do biz on the week. Double .

draw has Dickie Moore and Jimmy
Wallington, former responsible for -

the heavy kid patronage. Opening
day saw standees at the supper show
break.

Off-stage annoiincement over the
amplifiers gives plenty of NBC
credits and then presents Walling- >

ton as m.c. Traveler parts to re-
veal the house band on the tiers in
a fun-stage garden, set, with Walling-
ton on to a fanfare, and a nice re-
ception from the audience.. Brings
on Campbell's Royalists for a college
medley, the four boys and three
girls in white getting over easily oa

,

harmony and youthful appearance.
Bobby Gilbert trails for a comedy-

dialogue routine with Wallington;
,

gets into an argument with the mu-
sicians and goes over big with his
'talking fiddle.' Then the MBC an-
nouncer for five mins. of Intimate
chatter, chiefly dealing with Eddie
Cantor's home life, and th^n sin|rs ia

chorus. Lad's pleasing personality
an asset to the show, but a notice-
able tendency to milk for the acts -

makes the set-up a little draggy in
spots. While layout runs a scant 60
mins., a general tightening wouldn't •

hurt.
Dickie Moore is In' the centre soot

for a .comedy drama skit dealing x

with the Old Salt who 18 rearing
the grandson, but renounces the kid -

when rich relatives want to give him
a better upbringing. Old •type of
vaude sketch got over nicely, with
Moore and Al Williatas laying on the
whimsy and pathos; a good vehicle
for the youngster. .Skit, running 9

.

mins., was written by half-a-dozen
of the boys qn the Coast. Not a
notable piece of writing, but serves
the purpose. Youngster in a thank*
you speech later ofiFers' some Holly--
wood experiences and goes .over pig.
Campbell's Royalists ace back with

a swell arranfement of 'Who Killed
Cock, Robin?* and then into a 'Porgy
and Bess* medley,, warbling Of ' we
septet scoring. Honeyboy' and Sas-
safras close, the blacldace team -get-

ting over on their patter and instea-
mental work. Company rovnd-up at
finish.

Screen, 'And So They- Were Mar-
ried' (Col). . Mc&tay,

FOX, PHII.LY
Philadelphia, Aug. %

Opening of Fbx stage 'show this
week ha8 moved back one day due
to change of tfianagement to War-
ners. Otherwise little difference no-
ticeable. House band, Jeno Don^th
batoning, remains as was and stag-
ing is just as fohuerly.' Even intro-
ductions of acts via p, a. is -the sanie.
Probably it's not result of change

of management, but more likely
characteristic of acts themselves

—

whatever reason, .show as whole
seetns lacking in that final snap aiid
incisiveness.that keeps pace clicking
and audience on edge. Proceedings
roll along smoothly enough, .but
never hand kayo punch across foot-
lights. Even individual acts wind up

.

miniis. smacko finale.

Bill opens, after house crew in pit
offers overture, tit Gershwin tunes,
with Kitaros, nifty pair of jap
risley jugglers, and femme stooge.
Duo tosS prop barrel to and fro. In
familiar feshion, then go into flash of
act. It consists of junior Nipponese
being chucked up and around on
feet of elder partner. Plenty, tough
tricks and boys work in some fily

comedy bit&.

Strange .spotting brings Three X
Sisters, top blllers, on .iii second
slot. Trio of radio harmonizers
show plenty of experience and fair-
ish arrangements v/ith 'Wake Up an4
Sing,: 'Sl^n to Ten Lie,' JRexVSof the dog 'Idaho,' iaccused of drown-

ing a lad switnming in a canaL But
it has solidity, and makes the most
of a controversial topic. Drowning
is re-enacted, while opinions on the
affair are aired by the bereaved
parents, the dog's owners, the judge,
and a woman raising a defense fund
for the canine.

Universal unreels to good effect

the mortgage evictions in Sunnyside,
with the cops getting a dousing of
flour and pepper.

Sports are generally weak except
for the Newport yacht races, ably
caught by Fox, and the star class

regatta caught in ditto fashion by
Universal, Olympic fodder is stock
vintage,* with the Eleanor Holm Jar-,

rett affair alluded to as briefly as
possible.

Comedy is fairly strong, but all

His Soimd Effects' and 'Since Yusit
Xearned to Yodel/ Th^'re followed
by Eddie Rio, entering as single and
going into amusing though stock
women-taking-bath pantomime, th0i
picking up pair of heckler ' stooges in
audience. Boys come on stage to
join act. Offer various kinds of-
roughhouse, none too funny.
i)ance act. Harris. Claire and

Shannon, with Duke McHale. closes'
bill. Some corking stepping ' Jn
spots, but needs something to pro-
vide that vital gpark. And not a
curtain flash in a carload of 8tep£<
Harris, Claire and Shannon, blonde
and brunette girls with male part-
ner, use patent routines to striking
music. First i& waltz, then medley
of blues in bolero temoo. and wind
UD with, arrangement of Stravinsky's
Tireblrd.' McHale, tapper with all

hoke. Paramoimt offers a ladies' ^orts of tricks and class, shows he
razor race, good for some chuckles, needi production to set him off..

Fox has a Lew Lehr sequence that Same stuff that brought huge hands
surmounts other recent editions.

Hearst tricks up a lot of footage
anent the summer theatres. Some at
it appears to be played especially
for the camera, while diots of Helen

from 'Follies' audiences here last sea-<

son drew only ripple from Fox
Eatrons. McHale gav* out beaucoupj
ut ebuldn't win much response.
Show runs 4.5 minutes. Pic is "ChaB

Menken and Dorothy Ma$Kaill fail at Race Track' (20th-Fox), Hobc^
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Broadway

Harry Arthur back from St. Louis.

Paul Dulzell oh vacation to Boston.

Eugone Zukor summering in
'IHain?.

.
. .

•

Constance Hope to Europe for six

weeks.
Bob Weitman back after a two

weeks' loaf.

•Frank Tours to conduct for 'Red,

Hot. and Blue.'.

The Fred Astaires sail today for an
European holiday. -

•

' Mrs. Basil Gersoi\ trained to Coast
to visit with Junior.

• Al Altman.to Peniisylvania • on a
talent prowl for Metro. >

Iieonard Bergxnan -^ind Rollo Tim-
pbni. fishing . In Michigan. .

/ Vatrry Roysters «pend most of their
weekends In. PhilEidelphia. . - .

.

.
Leonard Gaynor. building a swlmx

, ining j^oot' on his fai^tfl' In' J&iBy,
'

. Arthur Caesac hack to the Coast
and a M«itrb assignment 'next- week.-

fitfb Gillhsffq, armed^with a .rab-
bit's'fpoti fleW up to Saratoga for'the

Cops stopped - Jinimy 6'Neil feed-
t(tg pigeons in front of Equity
offices. .

• Dr. Henry Mdskowitz, of Theatre
League, sails tbday for mopth
abroad.

Yates^ Sisters- (Jerry, Carols Ly>in).
are. singing, at th*: Roosevelt, New
.Orleans.
^ew boardwalk' at Long Beach to

l)er exdct replica- of
.
Atlantic City's

woodfen way.
*

CrununO Mane back "from • -Chi
whete he visited his vaude-touiing
freres last we^^
-Mob 6i dicks o.o.'d handbook men

Saturday in Times Square zone 9nd
bo.vs couldn't bet,
- Gh0try and June Preisser due
back from New Qrleansr, their home
town; next week.
.TPracy -Bt^rham, accompanied this

time- by the" missus,- in town . Jrbm
. Ohio, on film daais. •

Sain .Cii.rk,.WB's advertising 6Tiief.

iti Chicat(o, ton^cting the home
office for a lew dtys.
B. §. Moss, Jt; son of the vet

showman,- Vill manage the new Cri-
terion, opegihg this falL -

. .

'

Minor and R6ot,:ballroom daiicers,

return in August from three months
at the pofceitor, :London.
Dotis Sullivan, wife of Ed .Sul-

, livan, assistant mgr. at the Pata-
mouhti jn Maine .visiting the folks.

,

'Li6h6l !H. Keene, division manager
of Loew's Sottthern theatres in At-
lanta, commissioned a Texas Ranger.
Allea Rivkin and his wife return

to the Coast today (Wednesday) af

t^r six weeks on their Vermont
farm.'

. Bill Fields is press agent for 'White
Horse Inn.' Fi'ank HaU Mvill.be stage
man&ger until TheGreat Waltz' tours

Lou Guimond, an early riser, gets
down ,to the Selznick offices almost
before ^e street lights have been
put out.

Sol Immerman, son of Conide Im-
merman; owner of Connie's lmi> has
left Mills Artists art departm^t to

free lance.
John J. Harkins another to write

a .song' for the Democratic presideni
tial campaign. His is 'Stand by
Your President.' '

'

Beatrice Hurst bf Dartington Hall,

England, here to interview appli
. cants ^or the' new' Chekhov thfeatre

studio over -there. ' -

. Catholic Ac,tors' Guild will con
duct a moonli{iht cruise tip the Hud-
son aboard the Peter ' Stuyvesant
next Tuesday ilight (11).
Jimmy Noel, former Paul White-

maii-rhVthm singer, leading the band
,at'th& 'Village Grove Nut Club under

• the fag of Noel James, .
,

Jack Norworth wants it known
that he is with the Colombian Steam
ship Line. "It'9 in lice with last

wppk's^W^at they're doing nowMist,
. . <;Rad<et' caused .hy the removal of
•..the. frbiley.itaclt^ along Broadway
an4. 'Tth'- avetiiie.. via hydraulit dig
g^tS,Sis driving: -theatrical offices

goofy:-. K .-"i- . .

'

.
. Savlnjgtdn Cxjamptofa.- psst...account

•-' execV' on Xi^x. flew, tb the Coast ih
'compitiiy with .Joe .Moskowit^ and
the I^unn^ly- Jb^alfSOn's;; to' o.o.> Ltix's
film-radio- talenti -

.•

.'
. ; ^ ,

• •
,

1, Robert Brbder, attorney, has fol-
lowed the trend to Radio City, mov-
ing his offices from the Palace the-
atre building to the RKO building
there. With,him go Jack Davle& and
Larry Puck, agents.

' Nate Spini^old b^'ck after few days
with Mak WihslOw arid Frank Cnpra
at former's Alexandria- Bay (Thous-
and Islands) lodge. Win^Iow due.in
N. Y; in a fortnight for. a quickie
visJt before '^oing bacjc to the Coast.

Ch1almer$ L. Rincoast rtew nromo-
tton manager of Hotels Montclair and
Dixie. Pencoast formerly majiageir-
oF th^ -Astern natiohal denairimepf
of ° the Chicago Tribune, nntlorml ad»
vertising manager of the N. Y. Timei,
and.Llbierty.Mag. "

..

Although the new Rockefeller apts.
Oft West 54th-5Bth street? (for con-.
venience of the Radio City tenant^
won't be ready for occuoancy tintll

Sept. IB, finly seven out of 135 aoart-
menttf are left for rental. Others
taken from the plans:
No introductories. no workee. said

JLilli^ Carmen and she bowed out
61 the Riviera after the otjening
night last week although clicking.
Hbk rdadhoUse has no m.c., hence.
Ihft aii^ymotut modus operandi of
woirkiag in the show. '

C H A TT E

London

. Basil Sydney's brother died.

Patrip Knowles holidaying here.

Edna Best back from . Germany;
Madeleine. Carroll in from Holly-

wood. .
'

, ,

: H. M. Tenntot. sprained his. ankle
g'oUlng. •

-
..

Margot ,Grahame' back home to

Hollywood soon, . •
•

;

•

Qebrg^ Arllss sick with a mud
dose of liohsiUtis, ' -.v. . v - ^

; Cicely.. Courtneidge .better after

some throat"trouble; .,„.'.

. Bud , ?lahagan coijldn't make New
York out andAOmltp it • . ,

'

• Micky BalcbM lunching with Alex-
a'ndei- Korda H- Deriham.-" ^ • ;

-

' Jessie Matthews* buying costumes
for a Ne^. York trip in Septembeiv

: Robei* Sherwood . adding. .
luwl

touches to Atlantic's "Thunder m the,

City" script :
;

• ^
• Dave Bader has set. Kay Stam

riiers, tennis star; who gets a screen

test this week.- '

_ .

'

Leslie' Williams, formerly Uwver-
sal's publicity- chief- here, launchiiig

out.bn-his^bwn. : '.
'

'

Bethr Davis, agenfa daughter and
local film" playei, .

xerchristened
Betty Ann 'Davis, i

'

Jean : CcHnpton, ; niece of Fay
Compton, • married to Leslie How-
ard's brother Arthur. •

'

. .

Seymour Hicks dojublipg for Sacha
Guitry in •'Memoirs; of a CheaV a*
DeWiam -Pilrii studios: • " . .

Ronald Jean's p&y, 'Composite
Man,' financed by himself, going to
Daly's theatre 5ept 7.

' .

Gordon Harker-'back In cast of

The Frog* at Princess theatre, fol-

lowing two weeks' illness.
.

'

i
Toeplltz Prod, iilckering for Prari'

els Lederer. and Loretta Young for
111 Take the LOW Road.'

. Maurice Chevalier- planning . a
West End varlety.'show for the, fall|

will follow-with A road'tour. " '

Leslie Puller and George, Harris
going to Hollywood in October for
eifht weekSi Fuller^s first trip.

Irene Browne replacing Fay Comp'
ton in 'Call It a Day! for three-weeks,
while latter imdergoes a nasal oper-
ation. ' . . ;

Brian Desmond :Hurst who re
cently clicked with B; I. P.'s 'Out
selves Alone,' plans a look-see at the
Coast
Desmond Tew moved over from

Walton-oft-Thames to Worton -Hall
as studio manager, after five years
atNettiefold. .

Yt'onne Printemps- to return here
in the fall to .appear in a new Ben
Travers cpmedy, with Pierre Fres-
liay in support ,

- Andre Chariot has given up doing
revue in the fall due to the West
End theatre .

shortage. But will do
two Christmas pantbminies,
Paul Murray off for, the week-end

to Angering to discuss i new play
bf Douglas Furber's, which may be
done in the West End in the fall.

,
June* Dorothy Ward and Douglas

Byng going out as a unit under di-
rection of Paul Murray. Show will
be known as .'A Magnum of Chiu'lot'

Clifford- Whitley: had . film tests
made of Marie Lessoff, continental
star, to save her the journey to Lonr
don to show, off her paces for a role
in 'Going Plsices.'

home of J. J. Rubens in Piano, lU.

John Balaban called the strikes and
balls. Outstanding . sluggers were
Tojn , (Babe Ruth) Ronan, who
swatted the pill for the southern di-

vision and Ray.(Gehrig) Rogan, who
lead..the northern division murder-
er's row. Official kibitzer: Richard
Bergen.

' Beri'Bloomfleld off to Estes .Park.

Ray Linton on a trip to New York,
JTma Ecker in town visiting rela-

tives. ' • ^ • : • • ' V"'

• Buddy Rogers here .tp line lip new
band;

. .

• '

"

Vf. H. Stein jihoved' off; foir the
Coast .

'.•
. ,

CAPA tossed A party at the Man
hattflh-brewetry):

,

• v '
. .

/ -^(lummQ Marx in town, ogling pros
pective picture' talent. ..

- Mar'iah Reade taking Margaret
Fuller's role in 'Old Maid.'

'

; Dr. Nickolai Sokoloff -.ih town to
spiel to mUslc mob at Stevens.

Chicago Tribune All-Stars Football
Team ballot' drew nearly 4,000,000
Votes,

Alfredo and Dolores off to Dallas
to Join Ernie Young's 'Streets of all
Nations.'

Arlington race track attendance is

d}sap{)Oiritmg despite appearance of
top ponies and jockeys,
Fred I^auatt, stage manager at

Grapd Opera HOUse, writihg bpbk
called 'Badkstage Memou's.'

J. C. Macaffrey routing the Rubin
8c Cherry shows up through Michi-
gan on their way to Ca'hada.
T. E, Quisenberry taking his fam-

ily," abroad this month, with the
children to enter a Swiss school.
Fifty song pluggers licked their

chops at Hehricl*s. where they threw
farewell fee(J for 'Senator' Harry
Bush.
Al Boasberg and brother gagmen

getting corns sitting thrbu<?h' every
Marx Bros, show at the Palace to
gather . 'audience, reaction.*
Great States circuit held its annual

field meet July 29 at the country

i. • ,By Erie.Qjbtrlck-

Movie Ball a' big succe^ ..
.'

Martin" c; .Breimai,'on sick list

Charles Munrb, Hbj^, still on the

rbad;" . :.Z ..".-
.

"•.
I--.-"-"-

•
'< Sir>'Beh Fuller goes bfl on anouer

o!.o;:ttlp.' '
".

' :. •-.

; Dan, Carroll in charge .of distrlb^

exhib get-toigethers.
I Dance hall biz-ls gohig ahead nice-

ly all over Australia.
Lilian Pertak goes into her third

Week at the Trocadero. ' v"

Frank Marden pretty busy watch-
ing his radio activities..-' .'

.

Allan Williamson; G-B, returned
to Sydney from London. -

•.

' Victor Jory ar'fives this week to
play the lead in^'Rangle River" for
Col. -:.

i

/ Clarence 3adger Is settling .down
tp hiS' first local production try .at

NationaL-

.

Myron Lustig is how in the local

publicity office of Metro. Was ynXh
Moriogramu , ,

•

j; C. Bendrodt ha$ engaged Gladys
Moncrieff and IsadOr Goodman fgr
the Trocadero, Sydciey.

'

; (niarles Munro flirting with the
idea of buildmg more nabe theatres

Sydney Snid Melboiirne.
i Work has begun- on the new Metro
theatre in Brisbane^ House is situ-

ated right in the. heart of- the ciity;

Harry Ja'cobs will give.:his second
concert in Sydney' neact Week' for
Australian Broadcasting Commission;
'Orphan of Wilderness' <Cine-:

^ound) will sbon bei off the floor and
in the ' cutting room. Ken Hall
megged.
Severe floods hr Victoria hurt the

riabe' and country showmen tre-

mendously. Cold spell is crippling
trade in Sydney.

•

' Julian Rose doing well as a com'
merdal artist in .Sydney. Rose
played vaude in America some years
ago under title of Don Julian;'

Panama
By Bea Drew

Tiny Griffith is at the Atlas Gar"^

den. .

LoUis de la "Bana, Chilean tenor,

here for concerts.
Cecilia Theatre all dressed up for

the
. Chapim film.

: Even 'the schools, here are going
in for amateur nights.

'

• Steve . and Mack left the Ritz and
are at the Atlas 'Garden,
i Audrey Rouche, new .dancer for
the Atlantic, arrived' from New
York. . . .

. Rene Mistell put on a fashion
$how'in Coloiv in the ballroom of the
Hotel 'Washington. '

•

.

: Carl Borden of the Chicago Daily
Times '. and Al . Goodman orchestra
leader, visitmg.'here.
Mr, and . Mrs. Pat O'Brien were

here With their daughter, hoped to
spend a vacation in the interior; but
were: called back to Hollywood for a
picture. , .

El Rancho has a regular show
with Marie Askley, singer, from
Hollywood; Senorite Maria Cier
vides; .Tiny Day aiid the Tennessee
ttill Billies.

New show arrived from New York
for the Richmond Cafe with Joan
Shannon,- Anne Labelle, Irma Way
burn, Jerrina,- Nella Burk, Joan
Allen, > Clarissa - Lumont, Charlotte
Thiel and Frank Dobson.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

WPA tent shows in Queens gQing
big.

Italian pics at Playhouse, Cedar
hurst .

Mlneola Fair opens Sept 21 for
week.

. Minature golf-course in Slmhurst
still doing biz.

Ira Vail again handling auto races
at the Min^ola Fair.
WPA plays in the Rockaways only

stage shows in the resort
Bothwell. Browne's floor shows at

Queens Terrace, Wobdside*
Graham > MacNainee arOund the

Manhasset Bay Yacht Club.
Kenneth TurnbuU new presideii ;

of active Jamaica Play Shop.
New mile boardwalk at Riis Park

in the Rockaways being rushed.
Red Barn in Locust Valley still

gets the swanks bf North Shore.
Jitney Players of Madison, Conn;

in a one 'day stand in Jackson
Heights.
Dick Harknetl, night editor of the

North Shore Daily Journal, will be-
come a benedict soon.

Berlin

Film copyright law contemplated.
Circus Carl Hagenbeck over from

Holland. "
,

. . • ^ •

Lord Ain and Trio Splendid to

Moscow.
"Show Them No. Mercy* (M-G)

nixed by the censor.
Adolf Wohlbrueck signed exclu-

sively by Tobis-Eurbpa.
' German legitimate ensemble going
on tour to Switzerland. .

. German Grambphbne Co." has
ajgain contracted with Brunswick.
Danzig . government has decided

to open a stete-subsidlzed actors'

schooL . •
,'

Jafi . Kiepura intends gbhig< into

production with his own Studio in

Poland. •
, . . ;

Richard Eichberjg doing three new
films '^^ this season, released through
Tobis-Cinema. .

.

Richard -Wagner's "Lohengrm' a
world broadcast from 60-year-old-
festival-town Bajnreuth.
Emil Janniiigs and Kaethe Dorsch

appointed to Stete Actors; Heinz
Tietjen to State Councilor. •

-A new UFA cinema will be opened
next November in' 5a6' Paulo, South
America,: hbldirig 3,500 seats.

I Sessue .Hayakawa (remember?)
signed by Dr. Fanck for" new Terra
Picture, 'Brave Llttie Mitsuko.'
Paul v.: Kleriau's new bpera 'flem-

brandt Van Rijh' to be premiered
simultaneously in Berlin and Stutt^

; Shakespeare's TWielfth Nlitfit' and
A Midsummer Night's Dream' to be
produced at the Nymphehburg Pf>rk,
Munich*

Prof. Dr. Lehnich; president of
Reichs Film Chamber, appointed
president ^ot International Film

Hans Albers signed for Woelfler
steges, openhig. in Geo'rg Turner's
drama 'Water for Canitoga' at The-
atre Kurfuerstendamm.
Annual, stetement of Fox. newsreel

(German CO.) showing , a profit of
$6,000, whUe De'utsch Universal dis'

closes ^ loss Qf $304,000.
New German color film 'Das Scho'

enheitsfleckchen' ('Bea^uty Spot')
(Siemens), directed by Carl FroeUch
from Alfred de Mussefs novel, to be
premiered' Aug. 4.. :

Reichsfachschaft 'Artistik' decrees
that it is unlawful to impersonate
famous national-historic personali-
ties of the German politic of the
past or present -either m vaudeville,
circus or cabarets.
The' 2,000-mile Marathon, carried

out by 330 relay runners, bearing
the Olympic torch from Olympia
(Greece) to Berlin, will be filmed by
a special team bf cameramen sent
out by Lenl Riefenstahl.

'

Forty coimtries . are represented at
the International Congress ' for
Leisure Time Recreation, now held
in Hamburg, with China contribut-
ing a group, of opera singers, and
the British Drama League,' London.
German radio going continuously

over Olymplade, with special fea-
tures: announcers in five lingos, and
orchestra works by Richard Strauss'
Alp-Symphbny:' Franz Lizst's Tasso'
and Hector Berlioz's 'Phantastic
Symphony.'
Willy Forst's 'Allotria' (Tbbls-

Cine-Allianz) after seven .Weeks at
Gloria Palace now m extended flj-st-

run at Titania and Kammerlicht-
spiiele, and slated durin* the Olym-
pic Games- for 60 local cinemas si'

multaneously.

Phtsburgh
By Hal' Cohen

Testimonial dlmier to Bert Steam
dreV more than 200. .

Dave Rubinoff home on a fiying
visit to see his ailing mother.

.

Tiny Kilbuck theatre, whijch seats
40, has shut shop until Sept. 10.
Jack HolUster, ballyhooing Cen-

tennial for last six months, in from
Dallas,
Lew Mercur getting Harlem Ca

slno in shape to reopen early next
month.
Royal Daniel, Jr., m.e.'of. Sun

Tele, transferred to Hearst sheet in
Detroit,
Baron Elliott, the band leader* and

Ida May Falck told it to a preacher
Monday (3).
Anne Morrison Chapih on Coast

scripting 'The Times So Unsettled
Are' for Par.
Jerry Mayhall staging ball which

will name 'Miss Pittsburgh' for At
lantic City pageant
: Bill Scott passmg up Europe this
summer to vacation with his mother,
who's 111, in Jersey.
Joe Flynn* veteran prop man at

Penn, found dead: in bed other
morning of heart attack.
Harry Feinstein .sails from New

York Saturday (8) on a Cuban cruise
with Henry Rothenberg.
Lela Moore, off for Hollywood to

-do her 'Dance of . Lovers' number
for Minslcys at Playhouse.

Julia Carey, beauty in new Can
ada Dry billboard ads, daughter of
George Carey, Penn's^chief electri-

cian.

Hollywood

six new nags la

3ob Woolsey oke after long illness.

Buck Jones returning from Hono<
lulu.

Al Green' has
stable.- < >

Jack Moss lost 45 pounds some'*
where. , .. ,

Fred Keating has gbne for an a.uto
trailer.

More relatives have piled in on Sid
Silvers.

Howard Lang vacatlonmg in
Seattle.'. . .

John Barrymore in Mar Vista san-<
atorium.

Tom Brown taking French course
at UCLA, ' . . .

Jack Warner celebrated 43d birth*
day last week.

,
John . Miljan - did four weeks of

p^a.'s in northwest. ;
• .

. ^Dick Purcell's folks will spend fall
'

and Winter In to.wn, , •

iMaxine Smith planed back to Chi
after siege .vfith flu.

,

'

,'

Boys in dimmer coats at Minsny
opening felt foolish. •

Wayne -King fxoie with wife and
kids for month stay.

Charles Ford, in town and staying
at Marvin Freeman's.
'Santa Monica' plot bought by '

George Raft for.$4ii,000.'

Harvey Claimiont . has joined
Bobby Mayo at Columbia.
Joe Cunningham has been doing

nipups smce turning actor.
Clara Bow flghtihg severe cold at

the Santa Monica hospital.
Will Aubrey got initial break as

'

author with yam in a mag. -

Rafaela Ottiano due here for Co*
lumbia^S Theodora Goes Wild.'
Hoot Gibson has washed up his

slx-pic deal with Walter Futter.
Phil Rosen has ended , his six-pix

directorial contract at Invincible.

Speed Kendall, of L. A. Times, has
added Sunday column to his chores.
Spehcer ieve hack at Ritz after

saiving drowning man at Arrowhead.
Gene Raymond and Jimmy Fidler

p.a.'ed at Penny 'Ice fund in Wichita.
Paula Walling, Shirley Temple's

French tutor, vacationmg in New
York.'

; Frank Murphy, out of Warners
after 18 years. Health said to be
C3USCa
Metro tested Reginald Goldner,

En^ish actor, upon his Coast ar-
.

rival. .

'How to Vote,' is thnely title of
short Robert Benchley is domg at

Metro. .

Letb Hill, Warner theatre zone
manager in St Louis, guested by Ed
L'bwry.
Nelson Hess is opehing agency in

Hollywood, • with Nat Wolfe in

charge. '

r Grant Mitohell sketching trip to

N. Y. via Panama after present Me-
tro :Stiht

Phyllis. L^wton, 'Par contract,
player, planed to Chi to see her sick

husband.
Tpet Carle has left Par publicity

department for spot at Metro han-
dling units. - .

Bartlett Cormack back from week
of golf and lolling around in Upper
California.
Fay Wray doing research at Hunt-

ington library for hubby, John Monk
jSaunders.
Gene Fowler spent quiet eve with

his palsies before • planmg back to

Fire Island.
Lt Comm. Frank Wead, back at

Radio screenplaying 'Coast Guard
after illness.

' Mack Millar ,here auditioning girls

to fill 20 spots at the HoUywood res-

taurant, N. Y. .

Barrett Kiesling, Metro publicity,

out of Hollywood hosp following ap-
pendix siege,
Ed Carey is the new Universal po-

.

lice chief. Succeeds Hugh' McCar-
ron, -vvho quit.
Don Warburton to New York to

start rehearsals for Lee Shubert's
'Days of Grace.' ; ^ ,

Arthur Rankin quit P. S. vets
hosp, at Sawtelle following appen-
dicitis operation.
Ken Dolan quit job as radio con-,

tact fgr Lyons. McCormick & Lyons,
due to ill health.
Harold Robb and Ed Rowley,

Texas and Arkansas exhibs, on an-

nual vacash here.
.Hosite Moreno (Mrs. Mel Shauer)

en route here from Buenos Aires fol-

lowing stage work.
Frank Vreeland arrived from

N. Y. for editorial work under Glen-
don AUvine at Par.
Frank Mittauer now assisting

"Virginia Wright as motion pic cd of

L. A. Evenint; News.
Billy and Beverly Berriis did their

steps for one night at the Hotel
Coronado off San Diego.
House of Westmores . celebrated

signing of Par by tossing beach
shindy for '400 employes.
PaJ ' Patterson, recently in Pars

publicity department, succeeded
Wally Schooler at Metro.

,

Picture people will be asked to

take stills when press photogs 'icid

annual shindig at Biltmore.
. Oliva de Havilland left, after 'An-
thony Adverse' preview (29) for

northern California vacash.
Helen Walters, fan mag writer,

succeeded Linda* Leath, Warner
fashion editor, who resigned.

E,'Mason Hopper, bid-time director,

handling mob scene under George
Cukor for 'Camille' at Metro.

,

Dave Howard and 'Daniel Boone
(Continued on page 64)
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News From the Dailies
Thii department contairu reioriUen theaificai news Hems as pub

tithed durinv the week, In the dally papers 0) Keu York, Chicago, So».

Francisco ttotty^-ood and' London. Vambii takes no credit for theat

teitt items; each has been retcritten from a daily paper, .

J
' In handing down a decision that

;
<hance and hot skill was the con

trolling factor in the National

Treasure Hunt, Justices of Special

. Sessions Court, Jamaica^ h. I., July
'

30, ruled against the long litigated

alleged lottery. Judicial okay would
' result lA a flood oi similar projects

' sponsored by less reliable people,
' said toga wearers.

• Mitzi Rellmut, billed as one of the

Four Albanis, was "killed when a

QiraP ' broke during her trapeze act

it Salisbury Beach, Mass.,. July 30.

i,- &ri dropped .50 feet, fractuping her
skiill, when her strap, held between

.-her teeth, snapped.
'

.
Arriving in London from Paris

« • July 30, TVTarlene Dietrich told news-
" bounds that she would never return
iv to her native Germany,

Fire in the storiige toofrts -of the
''' State Theatre, Berlin', mastered after

; five-hour battle.

Seven strikers at the RCA plant in

, Camden, N. J., indicted uiider differ-

ent criminal charges July "30 by
Qrand Jury there.

.

• Peggy- Fears iinaliy got A, C.
Blumenthal to remit- that .$26,000

back alimony from London. : Blumey
• - ieiit 'the coin vir. cable, lest Max

Steuer file -a breach of contract suit
V for'SOG's.

Leslie Howard $ays by remote
" tohtrol from London that he will
Jteing a . tour of his 'Hamlet' in mid-

•

' October, opening in New York some
: -time in November. -

,

• Giuseppe Bamboschek, conductor
! Of Fortune Gallo's summer, season of
operatfas at Jones Beach,' N. Y., gets

/• . a .two-week leave to fulfill a contract
with Zoo Opera Company of Cin-
cinnati, Due back August 15,

' Harry Richman still talking about
that New York to London non-stop
air flight. Hopes to get going by
August 15, using his own plane.

' Play 'White Horse Inn'' will be
^ .given in Esperanto, modem lan^

guage, when the Esperanto Congress
' imeets In Vienha, August 8 to 15. Un-
. familiar actors must learn the tongue.
-•, By payment of $12,000 to the Fed-
eiral Government, Michael Arlen,

. author, whitewashed of $7.4,594 claim
the fax department has been holding
since 1930.

, Talks between Grover Whalen,
' currently in Ireland, and President
. Eamon de Valera, disclosed the Free
.State's willingness to participate in
the proposed New York Woirld's Fair
in 1939.

. Queen Mary will get a sister ship
by end of 1937, according to an-
nouncements of Cunard Line in Lon-

. .don.

Charles Duncan, boy - actor, orig-
inally with 'Dead End,' center of a
'police- hunt- because of his disap-
pearance from home June 23. Mater
suspects he is Hollywood bound with
$30 she gave him to pay bills with.
Fire at Long Beach July 29 ruined

,
the CastW Theatre, sections of the
•Boardwalk and caused considerable
damage to concession stands. Fif-

; teen- people hurt in the $1,000,000
'
conflagration,

Arturo Toscanini says he "will
.leave the Salzburg Festival in Aus-
tria if any attempt is made to, broad-

.cast his performance to Germany.
,Bruno Walter's musicking was re-
jected on the non-Aryan principle.

Proceeds of benefit for late Tommy
•McLaughlin will be' turned over to
• his mother and sister. Held on river
• showboat August 3. . One time radio
announcer . died- last week before

;
planned benefit was given.

. Arthur Jarrett, radio crooner, oft

.
to Europe to join his de-Olympiced
frau, Eleanor Holrt, sv/immer.

- Duddie Maikai, Hawaiian musi-
cian, jugged for six months for mis-

- appropriation of. three guitars and a
pass viol, thefted from Jules Julian,
in whose band the islander some-
times played.

,
Convention of- the National Asso-

. ciation of Fortune Tellers in a tur-
moil deciding which of the sexes

. possesses greater psychic powers.
Femme soothsayers claiming best

' qualities.-

Community singing on the Board-
. walk at Asbury Park, N. J^ winning
wide favor among residents.
Frledrich Schorr, tenor, forced to

• quit role in 'Die Meistersinger,' be-
• ing staged. at Salzburg Music Festi-
.
val. Austria. Trouble on the hlgn
registers reason.
Largest attendance this season, 15,-

000» heard Jascha Heifetz' violin con-
cert at Lewisohn Stadium, Aug. 3.
AlS3 marked Jose Iturbi's farewell
apoearance.

Cpthollc Boys Center. BrooP-Jj-n.
W. Y.. sponsoring a one-week rodeo
at McGoldrick Field to rciso fr;nds
for a permanent non-secretarian
rcTreatlonal center.
Governor Herbert Lehman ap-

poinied Six tOTiimissioner.s to ad-rin-
|ster the funds for the State's -nar-
iicipatioiJ in proposed New York
World's Fair of 1939. Has an appro*

priation of $90,000 for expenses
James A. Foley, Ashley T. Cole,
Charles H, Strong. Marie F, Conroy
John J, Leddy and Harold J, O'Con-
nell named.
Margaret Webster, American-born

British actress, suffering from con-
cussions and a fractured collar bone,
result of an auto accident near
Grantham, England, July 31, Oc-
curred while motoring to the site of
a lecture.

Virginia Pine, back from London,
opines that she will wed George Raft
within the year. Raft's Mex sever-
ing party only barrier to nuptials.
Date for entries in city contest for

municipal anthem extended till Aug.
15 by Mayor La Guardia. First prize
of $2,000- comes from American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers.
Jascha Heifetz, violinist, planed in

from the coast July 31 to appear
with the New York Philharmonic-
Symphony ork at Lewisohn Stadium
Aug. 3, ....
Philadelphia Ballet, under Cather-

ine Littlefield, made .its second and
final appearance- in New York July
30 at Lewisohn Stadium. 8,000 wit-
nessed the finale.-
An all-Scotch program of pipers

and dancers was presented by the
Scottieh Clans of Gredter New York
at the Jones Beach Stadium, July 31.

Application of Robert Goelet for
erection of ia film theatre at 53d
street and Park avenue, once denied
by License Commissioner Paul Moss,
also nixed by Supreme Court, July
31, to- which Goelet had appealed.

Last of recalcitrant families re-
moved from their' homes in Queens
site of proposed New York World's
Fair.
Jimmy Walker, back from Eu-

rope, disavows any political aspira-
tions. •

Nancy Carroll ' Will be Mrs. Tommy
Manville number five, according to,

the asbestos heir, on his return to
U.; S. from Europe.

Officials of I/iterary Digest claim
that several large industrial con-
cerns have entered into competitive
bidding for broadcasting rights to
the result of the weekly's presiden-
tial poll.

Martin Jones' 'Mulatto' entered its

eleventh nlonth on Broadway^
Molly Picon has returned to Lon-

don, having completed a Yiddish
film in Poland. - .

Annual three-day music festival of
Columbus University. New York.

First international amateur mo-
tion picture contest will be held in
Quebec, Canada. Aug. 21 to 23, under
ausnices Of the Syndicat d'Iniyiative
of Trois Rivieres. A canoe race will

be the subject. . .

Fifteen-hour Irish Festival at

Steeplechase Park. Conev Island,

Aug. 2, attracted
. 5,000 rubbernecks.

Federal Court of BrooKlvn ap-
proved the reorganization nlans of
the Brooklyn Academy of Music.
Site wobbly for abotft two years.
Yank contestants booed by Nr.z;s

at opening of Olympics in Berlin.
Auc. 1. .

Robert R. Simpson, band leader,
held in death of girl in New Lor-
don. Conn., accused after coroner's
innuest of being resoonsible. Case
will be tried in Police Court Au>r. 6.

Cable cpr d«'scending Mount Bc-
con, N. v.. Sunday (2) wi+h 40

guests of Casino there, caueht fire,

cauvng $50,000 damage, but no loss

of life,

Fiftv-third annual convention, ot

the DancinR Masters of Amc'"!.
"oened in New York Sunday (2).

Lasts until Auf. 7,

Mary PhUbin, .«!ilent scree" s*ir.

returned from En''i''nd with her
fnt'^er. Says she will try agam In

Hoitywood.
Thomas Dewey f:le"thinK at S-^a-

tora Sr^nn^s to rhepk r^norts t^r^t

Lucky Luc's«o; cohvictei v'ce
roon, 'runs' the spa from his Sing
Sing coop.

Coast

Stephen Roberts, screen director

who died two weeks ago, left $200,-

000 in insurance which will go to his

widow and two children.
Payment of $1,000 to Wyoming

Nptional Guard by Paramount for

aid given in the filming 'The Plains-

men.' held up when several of com-
pany's costumes disappeared.
Mother i»nd grandmother of Edith

Fellow?. 13-yeai'-old film player,

reached an out of court settlement of

mother'."? suit in T<. A. Mother
sought tt gain child's custody from
grandmother.

.

Notice of intention to wed filed m
L. A. by Je-'n Wood, daughter of

Sr>m Wood, flm direntor, and John
Hio-fand, radio technician.
Alfred E. Grcon. ••'crfioh director,

sued in L. A. by Ralph M. Pierre for

Cll.GOl.CO, who charges Green's car

struck his due to negligence of

ch.'^ulTcu-,

Reno divorce granted Mr?. Helen
Shr.V/ LcrcJr, -former Zei'Tfeld girl,

.from Irving M. Lesser, manager of

N. Y. Roxy.
Mrs. Dorothy Jay Corcoran, film

extra, found murdered in L. A. apart^
ment. Police held her fiance.
Divorce granted Pauline Ratay,

actress, in Ij. A.
Polly Moran and her husband rec-

onciled after he assertedly threat-
ened to shoot her follo^^ng party
July 15. Divorce action has been
dropped.

Suit filed in L. A. by Lila Lee
charges- Seena Owen, former screen
actress, owes her $2,500. Latter filed
general denial of complaint and de-
clared action was voided by statute
of limitations.
After protests, petitions and much

civic yammering, use of Hollywood
Bowl was granted Father Divine,
Harlem religious leader.

L. A, police jailed Ro Mere
Darling, Indian screen actress, on
charges of assault and battery. She
became excited when bumper of her
car locked with another and aa-
sertedly attacked driver.
Thelma Hudgens, screen actress,

deiiied guilt in L. A. coiart of drunk
driving.
Shirley Temple received extortion

note demanding $25,000, police re-
vealed in L.A. after government had
picked up Sterh'ng Waldro Powers
in Grant, Neb., who repeatedly con-
fessed having sent missive.
Application for reelection filed in

Seattle by Victor A. Meyers, former
band leader, now lieutenant-gover-
nor of Washington.
Charlotte Henry announced her

engagement in Hollywood to George
James Martin, engineer.

Greater New York Rates as the No. 1

Air-Conditioned City in the World

Midwest

Mme. Minna Clirzanowski was
granted a divorce in Chicago from
her hiisband, Gabriel Chrzanowski,
Russian opera singerl ,

.

Ravinia Park, on Chicago's north
shore, dosed Sunday (2) after pre-

senting five weeks of summer con-
certs by -the Chicago Symphony Or-^

ch'estra.

Operators of six cafes in No Man's
Land, unincorporated strip between
Wilmette and Kenilworth near Chi-
cago, were arrested last week for
selling beer without licenses.
University Film Society, recently

organized at U. of Chicago,- will
sponsor -revival of 50 old-tim> pix.
Two of the 50 flickers will be The
Great Train Robbery,' made in 1903,
and Sarah Bernhardt's !Queen Eliza-
beth,' made in 1911.
Melissa Ballou, piano player In

Chicago niteries. was arrested in Chi
and charged with disorderly conduct
when she s\vam out past the life-

lines.

RKO WINS A COUPLE

United. Artists BaU Club a Bust,
Drops Oat

M.P. baseball league is slowing tip

its activities with only two games
played last week out of a skedded
three. RKO beat Skouras 8 to 3 and
repeated the victory over Columbia,
scoring 7 to 5., Consolidated vs. MGM
game was forfeited to former,

UA has dropped from the list, hav-
ing w.on no games. Consolidated;

Music Hall and RKO remain in the

1,000 average class for second half.

Recent torrid weather in New
York City not only put air-cooling
systems to a test but also revealed it

as the ace air-conditioned city in
the world.
There are approximately 1,100 up-

to-date air-cooling installations now
in operation in the five boroughs of
N. Y,, according to official figures of
electrical companies which recently
completed a survey. Report shows
that more than 150 new plants have
been installed since the first of the
year.
This large nimiber of air-con-

ditioned stores, theatres and build-
ings makes N. Y. City the coolest
spot in the U. S., hot weather or
not Figiires indicate that the city

- has a vaster area that is air-cooled

by latest equipment than there is

store space available in' most large
cities in this countiy.

Literally acres of hotel space in

Manhattan are air-treated. City has
more air-conditioned' hotel rOoms,
cafes and inodernistic bars contained
in theni than found in four or five

of the larger metropol of the
U. S, Stastistics reveal that there
are ne-arly 400 commercial installa-

tions, which includes locations where
space is available for public use,

such as hotels, theatres, restaurants,

night clubs,
,
dance palaces, studios,

,
department stores, drug stores and
brokerage houses.

New York has more than 100 the-
atres and recreati on a 1 spots
equipped -mth modern air-condi-

tioning plants.

National Broadcasting Co.'s studio

building, which is housed in the
RCA dffice structure, is rated the
most notable air-conditioned locale

in the world. Covering 11 fioors of

the RCA buildhig, the NBC studio

division's system also extends over
all the main floor and basement
level of RCA building. This takes in

most of cafes, stores and salons on
these two levels.

Macy's store is one of the several

modem department stores to have
pretentious air-conditioning layouts.

All the latest bars, drug stores and
cafes are going for air-cooling sys-

tems in. a big way. Fven some of the
5-and-lO cent stores now are air-

conditioned: Recently, ah automat
cafeteria entered the list of spots

with modem air-cooling.

Official check reveals that the
bulk of air-conditioning is centered

I

in the borough of Manhattan and the
{Bronx, installations in Brooklyn,
• Queens, and Richmond being around
i200.

I Movement towards air-condition-

ing in N. Y, has extended to homes
and factory establishments. More

tlian 29 residences are offically

credited with having plants while
12 industrial installations are listed.

This is among other .reasons,

therefore, why N. Y. is the greatest

vacation spot in the world, drawing
the most tourist traffic.

Exhibs Like 'Em

Not only have more costly air-

conditioning plants been installed on
a big scale in picture theatres in the

last nine months but less expensive
washed air cooling systems have
gone far this year to keep houses
comfortable during the hot weather.
Even these plants have been able to

attract additional business, at box of>

fice

Of the 15,000 odd film theatre^ in

the U.S. now. in operation, a recent
survey made by trade organizations
shows that approximately 75%- of

those with 1,500 seats or more now
use some type of adequate 'cooling

system.. In other houses and even
"in those with 1,000 Seating or lesser

capactiy, vast majority of them iem-

ploy fans or some .ventilator system
to lo\yer the temperature. •

Popularity of new • v&riety of
washed air cooling plants has aston-
ished exhibitor leaders. Not

.
only

have they proved satisfactory in op-
eration but also highly economical
to operate as well as to install. Ex -

bibs claim that they reduce -theatre,

temperatures materially. Aside from
the low purchase price, tbeaitre opr
erators have expressed themselves
as satisfied with cheap operating
overhead.

Selling Stamps for

A. C. *Variety Jubilee'
Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

Chamber of Commerce is asking
the public to help finance, the Show-
men's Variety Jubilee next Septem-
ber by -purchasing stamps at $1 per
100. '

•
.

Stamps' are blue and white—Atlan-
tic City colors—with a ^aihing
beaut in the center and givip£ the

dates (Sept . B-14) of the pageant
They are slightly larger than the

ordinary mailing stamp. .

Busy Burman
.

;

Baltimore. Aug. 4.

They are calling him "Three Arm*
Howard Burman now.
He publishes a weekly newspaper

here, operates ,the 'Sho' Boat hitery

and has a script 'First Night,' which'
Alex Yokel has optioned for stage

production in N. Y.

r
in
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New York Theatres

MARRIAGES
Ann Meril, actress, to Dr. Charles

Parrish, July 27, in Las Vegas, Nev.
Jean Chatburn, contract player at

Metro, to Frank Orsatti, agent July
29 in LOs Angeles. .

°

Ruth Rankin, Hollywood mag
writer, to David Lamson, in Holly-
wood, July 27. Lamson is doing
screenplay of his original, 'We Who
Are About to Die,' at RKO.
Betty Milford to Ben Oakland in

Santa Monica, Cal.. July 31. Groom
is a songwriter; bride is designer
for Hattie Carnegie.

Charline Anthony to Bundi Dan-
will, acrobat in Chicago, July 29.

Bride is aerialist with Ringling Bros;,

Bamum & Bailey circus.

George Perkins to Phyllis Phillips,

drani2i;rs teacher, at Oneonta, N. Y.,

Aug. r. Groom is program manager
of WFr.L. Syracuse.

H3l"»n Holly, society editor of the
Des Mc;neR Registe** and Tribune, to

Ed Turner, July 18. Groom is an-
nouncer on KRNT, Des Moines.
Virginia Gilcrest singer, to Al

Kavelin, band leader, Aug. 2, in

Steubenville, O,

iUMMtntititii)it>iHKftithiltHirti)Hi((iir,<ni|f<'trM*H|iihiliiiliilt|iii nminMHifmrtMii

am

W«d. (Aur. 5) 9:30 a.m.

*'JA1LBREAK"

BIRTHS
Mr.- and Mrs. Harlan Ware, son.

July 29, in Pasadena. Father is a
writer with Paramount.
Mr. and Mrs, H. J, Quilliam, son,

July 24, in Seattle. Father is man-
ager of KIRO.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Goodman, Aug,

1, daughter in N, Y. Father in adv.
dent of 20th Century-Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trotti, son,

July ZV. in Los Angeles. Father is

writer at 20th-Fox on Coast

Wprnnr TJron. thriller, -wltH

RiCKARO PURCELL—JUNE TRAVIS
CRAIG REYNOLDS—BARTON McLANC

CAPITOL
SECOND WLEK 1

Jean HARLOW
S U Z Y
FHANCflOT TONB

r..\RY GRANT

?iVr MUSIC HALL
max* ov£R

"MARY OF
SCOTLAND"

4MII CIKCf
BMMWAr

IT'S COOL AT I.OE-VV'.S

'San Francisco'

STAfiP '-*<''* Ben Ktmiy
nwCeoBOL blue baker

7(h Ar. A OOtb Bl.

ROXY
SKAT8'-*' I I'.JI.

"MUSS"
On the fft.lKe:

ji^BTO $! MANN
. »iid IIECTOK nnd
hlff pale.

ZU

iimn ovKli

BING CROSBY
ill

"RHYTHM ON THE RANGIT:"
ON THE .STAOE; mii, «PITAI/N»
AMD HIS "IIOCB OF CUAUM" *
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V^hieel-Mindled Managers Making Marks on Table-

, cloths as More Competition Looks Probable for

Cbmittg Season

Burlesque competish will be heav-

ier; th&n . usual in the fall if fhose

,who «3fe . talking about wheisls : fol-

low yp' the talk with, some action.

At' least thi:ee 'traveling, show offices

appear likely for the start of . the

seaspni-, .

Issy-Hirst xyill keep tiis- Indepen-

dent Wheel' going for another -sea-

son, while -rMax- Wilneir is agalii

wheel-minded and the I. H. Herk-
Abe'Minsky combine is mulling week
stands, and jump's^

Wilner, who" ran the ' -.'Wohder

Wh^l,' not verjr successfully;, a
coupler, of .seasons ago, will have

. Emmett Callahan and. Sam. ScribQer

associated with him this time. Their
Apollo, New York, iwUl Ue the iiome
st^d. - Philadelphia spot has been
latided, and Buflfalp •ls;a probability,
Herk and Abe Minsky" have -the

Gatetyon Broadway and the Gotham
in Harlem' as i nucleus and will
branch, out of town fdr the. balance
of their time if. going wheel. '.

Indie Wheeljs New York spot again
wijl be the Republic on 42d street,

: althbugh the Minsky brothers are
.now .put- and house is . being oper-<
ated by Joe Weinstock. MiMkys,
when quitting the Republic, stated

• they'll have another New -York ,sic)ot

,

t)f their town this coming season, <but
as; yet ao deal is known to have been
closed;

. . , •

'

Hirst made a trip itt Chicago re^
ceutly for the purpose of pbssib.te'-

esttending the Indie "Wheel into the
middle west. Up to now it lias b'efen

Confined to the east.

Garrick, StLoiiis, Set

To Try Again in Sc^t

- St.. Louis, Aug; 4.

Bill Pickery, oWner of Garrick
theatre, only burlesk hbiise in town,
is expected here, from- Atlantic City
in the next few weeks to ready
house for opening latter part' of
August.. Hpuse operated 20 weeks
last season «nd 'shuttered' when pro-
longed sub-zero weathe;:. crimped
all amusement houses 'in town.
Pickens managed to riet'a neat profit

before clt.sing.

titNERtAKES SHOBERT,

'
. ; Philadelphia, Aug. 4.

"

Any .: ehfance that- the Shubert
ml^t' ibe rehabilitated to resuipe its

•old pJaT5e ik the ranks of Philly^s

.. legit . hoiises lfiB$ been i^ipatfed by
leasing of the 2,6oO-seater to burr
lesciue Oct. 15.

House =tried hurley , policy about,

two years ago, but .didn't make a
go of it. It has been dark since,

a fairly serious fire
.
being . the last

stravr. that resulted in its folding.
Mauricfe Speiser, attorney, engineered
the current deal, .which sees the
house taken over by Max Wilner,
who

.has the Apollo in New "York.

Film €oloity Burlesque
$iy I^t too, Promising

- ^ .H^ 4.

B.lUy .Minsky'iS btirlesque resumed
at BoUywodd Playhouse (30 > I ut
rated ;oiily ihentiptt as dirt show not
clashing at as -likely fodder for
H<Jllywr<tod m0^V- ,:

Atteiript .to ffr^b oi¥ ^$10 ^ov .first
row seats^ $9 fbt sfecbnd, $8 foi' tnird,.
etc., ^for/ptemlere didn't bring much
iu .Way of .returns, '

'

Denver, Aug. 4'.

EUtch amusenlent park reports a

24% v increase in gate receipts over
last year;, with concessions running
from 8 to 29% abovre last season. •

Park cafe reports the b^st busi-
ness since 102d.

REPUBLtC, Ni Y.
It, wouldn't

,
help the blood pres-

sure of a brassiere salesman to drop'
in on a Republic stock hurley show.
If there' were any cover-uppers in
the house last Thursday night, they
weren't iri evidence .on the stage..
Yet, outside of the flesh display, the
show's comparatively clean.
Lack of dirt is attributable to the

recent police .raid -on -the Eltinge up
the street. . Since then, and until,

after the trial, the meat emporiums
have toned down -considerably, the
Republic included, with the resxilt

that the strippers are hiding a little
' something for the sake of any pos-
sible coppers out front.
But of greater whitewashing—for

here Ues the ihost danger of a pos-
sible' conviction T- are the cpmics
with their tjme-worn blackouts.
They're dirty, yes, but they're pure
as ttie driven snow in comparison
witli the hurley shows in the Times
Square,^rea up imto two weeks ago.
Comedy is hardly the selling point

in New York burlesque today, how-
ever; It's strip'pers—and the Re-
public has plenty of them on tap.

•If they're not showing all, they're
at' least showing ienough to . satiate

the Ktaft-Ebing patients who 'habiT

tate the flesh-pots. Those .who shell

out ,35c to enter the Repiiblic aren't

looking fer laiighs. .

'

Tliuirsday was hot, ' the doors pf
the .theatreiwefe open ,and the fans

' were going, so what comedy there
.was co'uldn't be-lieard.paat the fifth

TOW. The comedians don't ,even
make an attempt to', talk above tlxe

noise. Brownie Sick, Mike Sax, and
Xrvfixi Selig aire . the misfit-clothes

comics,-with Danny Morton arid Joe
WiltPn (Wilton arid Weber of
vaude) , doing, straight. ^

'But • of greater number are the
stfippers, who are on frequently and
have their clothes off with even
greater rapidity. Seems that tlie

audiences here has gotten out ^pf

the habit of applauding, so- the strip-

pers don't do much teasing at all. A
short snatch of song and o.fl with
the zippers gown. They flash eVery-r

thing permissible by the 47th street

police station.
. Among the undressers are Mary
Murray, Lillian Harrison, Lillian

Murray, Alice Kennedy, Toots Bon-
ner, Pat Paree and Miss Dynamite
Dell. , The names give an idea.

Besides the featured women, there's

also the line. Arid the "latter ^o .is.

on a continuous strip. Orijy one line,

routine in a two-hour show includes.'

nearly a dozen in which the chlo-
rines are demurely masked from the
waist lip..

Joe 'Weinstock is riow bperating"

the Republic "(the MinSky having
bowed out) and stock shows will

continue -the :rest of the summer.
,i ' '" ScJio.

, ACnON

BURLESQUE
jazz music and finally Ibokcd 10 years

into .the future Witli^ slow, sad music
supposed to be pppular. Missed .,pn.

that gUess. - Leading at Loew's State,

Oakland.

D. W. Griffith told by bimkers he
would have to pay 20% for- coin to

finance 'Two Orphans.'- Fooled 'erii.

Put 'Way Down Eas^ on limited gen-
eral release , and financed with re-

turns frpm that.

• Hot we;ither. helped one play spot

in N. Y. Madison Sq,. Garden, con-
verted' into- a' swimriung .pool, drew
$3(ijQ0O the previous; week. .'

50 YEARS AGO
(FroT^. Clipper) .

James Owen O'Cohnoi-, who soirie-

tiriies was able to play , without a net,

advertised 'OtheUo,' 'Merchant of

Venice,' . 'Richelieu' and. 'Marble
Heart' for the coming season. Had
made money on. his last tour.

National League ball game In Bos-
ton- stopped in the . eighth inning
(with the score tied) to permit the

visiting team to catch a train.

OBITUARIES
WXRTX SAMPTER

•Martin (Marty) Sampler, 57, died

suddenly at the Wic\^erSham hospi-

tal, N. y., Aug. . 4, of complications

caused by kidney disturbance^. He
was in the hospital for ' about Ivo
weeks.
Sampter was .a veteran vaudeville

and Ipgit ftgent. His nervous energy
kept hifo. on the move coristantly.

When, vaudeville waned he turned

to speciali?hig and the past several

years he devoted explusiveiy fp rep-

resenting. Joe Penner. He is,. sur-

vived j.by' his .brother, Al Sampter.

He vas attractive. Friar.

Internient will be private. Serv-

ices at Ferricliff', Westchester..

Sam
;
Hague, minstrel mart, who

had toured America for several
years, back in London at St. james
hall. Bragged' he had .'not lost a

night's performance in 20 years.

Point . of Pines . liptel, .. Chelsea,
Mass., 'had 12 actors- and advance
men on its house staff, for the sum-
mer. ' Also hired a ventriloquist;

•Forep'augh strong for competi-
tions..- Recently-had staged a private
bicycle race. Now had a foot race
with Adarii Fprepaugh for referee,.-

. PAUL E. DENiyiLLE
.' Paul E; Deniville, 64, nationally

known San Francisco artist and
former partner of. Arthur Hammer-
steiri, died at his surimier home"near
Lake Tahoe, California, July 29, fol-

lowing a long illness. Born in FranPe,

Deniville resided iri' San Francisco
since 1915. ? 'v

pe 'was associated .-with Hammerr
stein from 1900 to 1913. His most
notable artistic achievements include

the interior finishings of the main
library, the city haU and the Federal
Reserve Bank in San Francisco, and
the figures which decorate the Inter-

state CommerPe and Department of

Labor buildings ii) Washington, D. C.

He also finished the interior of the
Pennsylvania . RaUroad station in
New York City.

Deniville's widow, .the former
Hilda .Clough, a daughter^ a sister

and two brbthers survive. Funeral
services weire held July 31 in. San
Francisco; .

'

ForepaUgh show train in its second
accident July $0-near Halifax. Broke
in twio places and middle section
rolled down grade to crash the rear
cars. Not much damage and no cas-
ualties.

Miller, .Freeman & Oakey ' circus,

in.a sppt in Easton, f'a. It was'Sun-
day .and the Law and Order society
notified it it must not unload, .imtil

Monday. S. Pi C. A. threatened a
pinch .if . the animals were confined
to the train. Complied with the
Sunday society and did not even
unload the ' cook. tent.

.

DOBRIT ASHTON
Dorrit Ashtpn, 63, died in Los An-

geles July. 25, following a career of
more than 50 years on the American
stage. She started with her father,

J. B. '-".shton,- and played on Broad-
way for David-Belasco, Klaw & Er-
langer,' A. H. Woods and. others.
' Iri vadde she did skits' of 'Little

Mother,' -'Streets of-New Ybrk,' arid

'Hearts Adrift.' She formed the
Newton Stock Company in 1907 and
toured south and southwest. Corii-

pariy was disbanded at Santa Bar-

There -were 18 dark houses in

N. Y., but'' the season was due to
open .in three 'weeks. Unusual for
.so many to be closed all summer.

David 'Belasco came back from
'Frisco to take charge of the .Lyceum
stage for Daniel Frohman.

IN FOND.^IEMORX OF
Mr FBtEND

F. W. YANDERSLOOT
Who X>Ied July 30, 1931

JERRY :VOGEL

,

Barnilm show, drew 60,000 out-of-
towners to Lafayette, Ind. Some 3,500
saw the afterri'&pn show.

F. F. Proctor installed a sprinkler
symtem .at : the Novelty theatre.
Brobklyn. One of the first. Piped
the ^tiTe stage area and also In-
stalled a skylight to' draw fiariies

away from the 'auditoriiun'.

IS YEARS AGO

(Continued froln. page 48)

an extra n^an with a telephoto lens

hidden in a shack. Got perfect pic-

tures.

St, Stephen Fair

St, John, N. B., Aug. 4.

The St. Stephen, N. B. exhibition,

which is closer to the U. S. than, any

other Canadian fair, will open Aug.
31.and-.close 'Sept.. 4.

Booked.fpr the' outdoor show are;

The Four. . QiiefenSK Laddie Lamont,
Johnn^ Revolta ^ Co. -The Calais
(Me.) Band 'Will .supfi^y all the band
music. Stevens, is. manager, ^ post
he has occupied 30 years.

Exhibs closed 75 N, Y. picture
houses. Said it was the heat, but
musician: charged it .was a threat- to

them. New pripe scale was being
argued. . v .

.

Bill Robinspn making his bow in

New Acts. Had been caught as

Cooper and' Robinson but. now back
as a single after a long stay in Chi-
cago. Some decided his stair dance-
woulci get hun places eventually.
Then Used the stairs from stage to
audience level.. . .

Paul Ash, in 'Frisco, used the bar
formerly in the Palace hotel .for

basis of an act; Showed the bair be^
fore prohibition, with songs of 1910,
bad the ice cream bar of 1921 vrith

AH -theatres being • renovated.
Meant they were swept and the walls
brushed down. ,

Radio-Films

(Continued"' from- page 2)

mailed'*tp producers, iPcal 'riew.spa

pel's arid "iail exhib^ organizations
throughout the country. •

• Resolution asserts thsit the value
of .players and directors to show
business, has been establislied
thrPugh' the box -office and. that as, a
.result ' of broadcasting activities
Valtle ofpeople etherizing has de-
creased to the -detriment of the pro-
dircers well as the b.o. .

. AlsP 'demands that inasmuch as
rieW3p.<»periS' derive large portion of
revenue from the indiistry, that they
ban 'all broadcasting .activities. Some
exhibits wanted to 'send letters to
publishers threatening to withdraw
-advertjseriients unless airings ceased,
but • move was ' held in abeyance
pending reaction from tHe resolu-
tion. ' •

•

" It is-, understood here that several
middle west bodies- have prepared
similar resolutions td be forwarded'
to - the Hays organization in New
Yort

bara in 1915 and she went to work
for Americanc^ilms; Her husband,
Charles Newton, also was a stage and
screen actor. He -died in 1926.

Mrs. Ashtori is survived by three
children, two of whoin' are now ac-
tive on the screen. They are Dodo
Newton, Arthur Gale and John
Gough.-
Body was cremated.

ADOLF PHiLIPP
Adolf Philipp, 72, author-actor^

composer, died. July 30 .in. New York
after a brief illness. ,

Born in Hanover,
.
Germany^

Philipp came to America as a yotithi'

First of his comic operas, 'the i»oor-

Nobleman,' was writtien ' in Vienna.
His first American- engagement was
with Gustav" Amberg at the Irving
Place theatre as leading tehor.

iShortly after arri-ving in the U.S.a!
he organized his own company, play-'

ing at the Grand Opera House, Ger-
mania theatre, • and- later his own-
theatre, the Philipp theatre in York-i
ville. He wrote projiifically prior to
the -war, retiring around 1914 . after
many of bis woi-ks were produced oh.

' Broadway with himself starred.. His
last effort was 'Kultur' produced in
1933.

-A sister survives.

ARTHUR J. HAMILTON ..

Arthiir .J. -Hamilton, -59, Denver
theatre man, died of a heart ailment
at his home in Denver. Twenty years
ago he entered the small theatre
business and_ -was for several years
'employed by the. Fox corporation as
nianager of theatres in Nebraska and
Wyoming,
He owned the Ivy theatre, Denver,

and was interested in several other
neighborhood houses.

MATTHEW M. EDELMAN
• Matthew M. Edelm^n, 51, certified

p-iiblic accoimtant with a large show
. bxisiness clientele, died 'Aug. 1, in
New .York, after a lingering illness.

.Theatrical income -tax .expert had
been hospitalized, off and on, during

the entire past year. . He was of tho
accountancy firm of I. H. Lederman
& Co.'

,
,

A widow' and- two daughters' siir-^

viye. >'

: C. E. LE. SOURD
C. E. Le Sourd, 58, secretary of

the Butler County Agriculture So-
ciety, died at Mercy Hospital, Hamil>
ton, 6., July 31; following a stroke
of paralysis. .' ' ..-

His widow; one sister
. and a

brother survive.

WILLIABX A. GLASS
Willfam A. Glass, 26, died at his"

home in > Denver following a shoirt'

illness; - Survived by his mother and
a. brother. ...
Was secretary and treasurer of the

D. G, Electric. Co., Denver territory
diistributoi:s'for the RCA public ad>
dresS system,'

EDWARD B. CULLEX
Edward B. Cullen, 49, meniber of

Pennsylvania Bandmasters Associa*
tion,- connected .with. Mask and Wig
Club (University- of Pennsylvania
theatrical grbup) and music teacher
at Girard College, died July 30 in
Philadelphia of a heart ailment.
Son and daughter survive.

ELIZABETH ROGERS
Elizabeth Rog£lrS, 49, died at the'

NVA sanatorium, Sarahac Lake,
N. y;.,

Miss Rogers was. well known for
many years in .vaudeville and. in bur-
lesque as The Girl in Red.'

HENRY UPDEGRAFF
Henry Updegrafl, ii, said to have

been a; stage and screen actor, died
July 29 in Hollywood of a heart at*
tack.

RAY READ
.

Ray Read,' 52, stage comedian for
many years, died July 26 in Bronsori,
Mich'.

Widow survives.

Margaret ;r..rMoNamee, mother , ot
Edward MpNttmee, head of National
Screen's editorial departmerit at
Gary, Ind,, July 29.

Father, 80, of Theda Bara, died .at

his home in Clementsport, N S. Bur-
ial ;in Boston. .'

Charles R. Mahlman, 50, one time
vaudeville aCtor,' died at his home
in Utica, N. Y., July 28.

.Wife, 37, ot Bob Bums, radio and
screen comedian, dipd Aug. 2 in

Los Angeles.

Chatter

(Continued frOm page 62)

company of 80 leaving for Boise,
(daho,-7tnis week for location. .'

• Eddiie Cline still goes for those
girls' Softball games.
Harry McPherson, ~ formerly in

press department at Warner's, has
joined Col's publicity department. '.

Tommy Rockwell, who came west
with Louis Armstrong, is opening -a

Coast branch at Rocisw'ell-O'Keefe.
Sidney Davis,, manager of Amal-

gamated theatre in Singapore, visited
Hollywood on trek around the world-
Warren William and wife vaca-

tioning at Catallna before he goes
into Mae We"St's 'Personal Appear-
ance.'

'"

Joseph SkirboU," manager for Har-
old Lloyd at First National, has
joined actor's unit at Par as exec
biz mgr.
Fred Astaire, scheduled to sail tor

day (4) for England, plans to spend
three months with his sister. Lady
Cavendish. .

Dr. Cart B. Homer, physical direc-
tor at Metro, back at studio after two
weeks' layup in Good Samaritan with
knee injury.
Bob'Hussey becomes Bill Thonias'

assistant iri Col's publicity depart-
ment, succeeding Kert Whitmore who
went to Par. . • - .

Eddie- Rubin of Radio publicity
staff planed to Boston to attend an-
nual reunion of seven brothers, in-

cluding Benny.
Lack of timing cost Chick Collins,

iri a' taxi crash scene in Par's 'The
Big Broadcast,' a broken nose and
numerous cuts.
Maynard Holmes ordered home af-

ter being bitten by dog. - He was set

for spot in 'Personal Appearance
with Mae West.
Dick Powell appeai^ed in some

scenes of 'Gold Diggers of 1937' with
his hand in his pocket. He cracked
up a fincer at home. .v

'Bi? Boy' - Williams guested by
Frapk Borzage at letter's beach home
before he entrained east for polP set-

to at Meadowbrooki

.
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derdalid Passes MiDioii Nark;

fs IJp An Over Expo Lot

' Cleveliarid, Aug; 4.

Ipghest attendance- • figure, isp far-.

1^ Cleveland's centennial cixpo was

j^(ihed . l6st Saturday <1) when
trafllc-j^urimied ' streets down

^gfront to isee a match face be-

ffftaii Akron's and fexpo's ballobris.

jBltuietii^ fittme between Yankees and

hometown Yankees in civic sta'dium,

'which 'is part of fair, helped to es-

tablish a record-breaking clay " by

pidling in 65,342. bc^seball fans,. Best

prcyipus day was July 5, ^reaching

Kfij^tjiind jagufes aren't dfidtored.

Utoderwritten for $1,250,000: by busr

Jncss men, with enough 50-cent"'ad-

jnisiioiy tickets sold in, advance ti)

;covte that amount, its bicJlceris* are

nolinger'worried about Sriy i^osslble

deficits. Turnstiles clitked* for the

. mfillonth time July 28, on the- 33d

day of the- 100-day, so it's vety likely

Itot It
.
will draw expected quota of

4000,060 visitors before closing time.

: V •' May HoW Over
• !lSlk: Is now going around in ,ofIi-

daJ-' circles that Cleveland, follow-

t^. .Chicago'^ example^ niay hold
over its expo next year to give • in-

-
. :dividual concessionaires - more., for

\ their money. Lincoln Dickey, g.m.,
i .and most. of the biggeut promoters
' are more-than pleased with results

eo .f^ and national publicity they
are' getting, but some of the small
fellfiws, as usual, are crying, the blues
over their . irivestme^nts. If they can
.bo assured of capacity crowds Jor

.- the rest .of the season, of a break
next season, there, won't be any

: equawks.
Atound 10 i$malI-bboth concessions

have closed in the 'Streets of the
World' because of over-duplication
or similarity in nationality exhibits.
They are being replaced rapidly with
different set-ups. Few kicks from
thesie exhibitors • that the , two-bits
gate.

. charge ., to 'Streets of World'
*aB keeping but a horde of possible

• buyers have quieted down as re-
ceipts jumped up. Local owners of

- : 'Sportsman's Paradise,' a catch-your-
<)wn.fish place, /folded up after, fail-

.
. Ing ;to catch the fishermeri, but they
are 'turning it into an artificial ice-
Tink with name-skaters as guesters.

. . ^ Showboat Sails In,

.

.
.

Theo DeWitt's fioating Showboat,
cn a "converted ferry-boat; picked up

.after dropping a 50-cent door tax
and Don Bestor's ork, which had
trotible 'ik pulling, them in with

;
such a high tariff. Swank Admiral-
ty Club on same boat (exclusive
membership),, is managing to pros?
per everi with highest prices ,on
groiinds.

- Old Globe .theatre got undef way
slowly but is now one of the best
money-makers because of good

.
showmanship and performances.
Other spots also finally becoming
publicity-minded, such as Creation,
midget viUage and Cliff Wilson's
snake ' show, with stronger results.
Hain was the bugaboo at beginning

of expo; now it's the terrific heat. A
.cooler August and six national Con-

:
ventions, plus a horde of late vaca-
tioners, are hoped to sjieady the gate.
Average daily attendance is 35,000.

_ Hottest spot in entire fair is still

Mike Speciale's French Casino, where
he gets away with murder in the way

-
;

^^"^9 flesh. Gardner Wilson as its

P.a.. is responsible for all the sen-
sational .ballyhoo which landed
casino on front-pages until city edi-
tors became a bit suspicious. Wilson
framed a gag in which some blue-
nosed crusader was to crash into
place, breaking bottles and forcing
Toto, glorified, strip dancer,, to put
on' more clothes. Had a Pathe news-
'eel man on the scene, but blase
cops were too tired to arrest any-
body. Latest .stunt to put across the
no'.brassiere shows was Toto's at-
tempt to do her dance in only a silk
hat, a cane, and a smile but she had
to tone it down.
^Funniest one that tickled the so-

phisticates was when Mike Speciale's
»eiy bride,, a former singer, pre-
tended to get a warrant to force her
producer-husband to come home
once in a week. She claimed he was
so. biisy staging nude shows that she
nad seen him only a couple of times
Since he opened the casino..

Circus Routes

Week Aug. 10
Downey Bros.

tolrmont, W. Va.. 10; Clarksburg, IJ;
12; Combefland, Md., aSi-Maeeftir

"owto, 14; HartisonturB, Va., 16.

New Carolina Aggie
Fair Cov Under Way

;
Charlotte, ij. 'C.,"Aug. 4.

'

fcarolinas Agricultural Fair, Inc!,

has retained C. W. Cracraft, former
mahagmg director of th^ Roanoke
Agricultural Fair, at Roanoke, Va., as

manager, and has opened offices here.

Corporation will stage a fair Oct.

10-2i' on the site of the old Charlotte

airport, nie'ar the city. Tents .will be
used to house the e:{^hibits and a race
track will be vpAQfi .hy the erection

of temporary bleachers with 5,800

seats. Airport hangars .wiU be . used,

for exhibits. Erection of permanent
buildings by 1937 is the aim.

Henry W. Harkey, president; John
F. Boyd, vice president; Earnest

Grad, secretary-treasurer; Elbert E.

Foster, attorney.' .'
' "

'

Hank Rice, Concessionaire,

Handling DepL |%re Eats

• Chicago, Aug. 4.

Harry Rice, one of the successful

concessionaires of the World's Fair,

has taken over all restaurants in the

Boston Store.

. Department store has 40,000 feet of

restaurants space, including cocktail

bar, cafeteria, grill room, sandwich

bar, and marble bat.

CIRCUS SARRASANl
Berlin, July 17.

•The most beautiful show of two
hemispheres,' as Satrasani styles his

circus, makes its bow to Berlin after

an absence of several years. Ifs

not the- same show any more, much
smaller in size and fat less elaborate

in equipment. Retained is that typi-

cal Sarrasanl touch of military

clock-work precision, and .the lack

of real, jolly circus atmosphere, with

everything of a stern, awe-inspi^ing

air and hardly any comedy. Three

clowns '^ittemptihg ribtickling, and

another three-men- clown act with

the old water buckets working over-

time. '

,

What thiS' show needs is more
comedy and less animals. Schneider,

with his clowning around 50 lions

and feeding them in, the arena

could be a lesson.
, ^ ,

'

.

All animals presented belong to

the show. Twelve . tigers. • open,

trained by Fritz Schultz in. the usual

routine of jumping and posing.

Two Brunners, iron jaws per-

formed by woman holding man from
trapeze is a- good act and pleases.

Eight Akimotos, Japanese acrobate,

jugglers and equilibrists, interpolate

with the eight Lui-Gui-Lue Chinese,

both troupes performing their oft

seen native stunts without any addi-

tional novelties. Several old-fash-

ioned bits, • such • as the diabolo, the

foot ladder and the plate spinning.

Joseph kugler, high, school on a

beautiful horse cCmes in for a big

hand. House ballet of 12 goes m
for nice terp offerings, gracefully

done. Dwarf clown Francois with a

fake giraffe lands solidly as the first

comedy attempt in bill.

Billy Jenkins.,, cowbpy. does trick

shooting, lasso and whip cracking,

and rounds with v/ith presenting an
oiyl, a ctow that catches a few balls,

and two" large eagles; both' just sit-

ting on his head, but a novelty just

.the sanie.* .
" "

. ^ .

Quatro .
Brasiieiros, equilibrists on

the swinging trapeze i*ith smart
head balancings, a good act. Sar-

rasani's elephants (10), presented by
Fritz Oehme, who, clicks his heels

every time the. bulls have done, a

trick, -are doubtless great as far as

trainings go, with one standing on
one leg, another standing on his

head.
Sarrasani's 12 liberty horses are

also very fine animals, brilliantly

trained. Three Wortleys (two men,
one girl) are excellent flying trapeze

performers, doing twists, pirouettes

and one and a half somersault, in

a snappy way. Eight Belleys have
a good riding act in the style of

Poodles Hanneford, minus the com-
edy touch.
Trio GrioUio, clowns, succeed with

their water-slapstick comedy, though
overlong. Twelve Romanes, gladia-

tors including one femme, ate bril-

liant acrobats. Charles Bradbury
with his mixed up group consisting of

camels and zebras goes through the

usual routine. His finish brings out
another animal, a hippopotamus,
claimed to be the only one existing

in a circus, doing a walk-round and
a few evolutions on a platform.
Ben Behee's 12 Arabs close with

stereotype pyramids.
Show is a motorized outfit with a

pour-pole tent, holding 5,000. No
menagerie, no side show, no out-

front bally, except for an orchesttt

Wirth Spotting Benefit

Circus at L L Resort
I

' :

; starting next Tuesday (11) and
ccjntuHdng for the week, Long
B^ach, L. I., 'will have a benefit cir-

cus performance conducted by Frank
Wirth. Show has been especially

assembled for the. single date. Sug-
gestion for the event came from
Philip Kohut, chief oif police, and
the proceeds are to go to the mayor'^

welfare fund.

Fund was started for 'local relief

during the winter .months and will

be bandied similarly after
,
the re-

sort's season ends.

ISSUE FOR RY.

WORLD FAIR

W. Earle Andrews; .general man-
ager of the N. Y. WorldV Fair (1939)

heads a party which leaves today

(Wednesday) by plane for Texas to

give the centennial expos there the

0.0. Six eh^eers'will go along' aiid

Lester Stone, assistant secretary to

the Mayor will represent LaGuardia
on the trip. The party T*nll study
the financial setup of the Dallas and
Fort Worth Fairs and also the hous-
ing, parking, sanitaty conditions, con-°

struction, general layout and hand-
ling of food, likker and entertain-

ments.
. New York's Fair 'wiU float a

$20,000,000 bond issue in October.

Grover Whalen, president of the

Fair Corp., is'notir abroad, and will

go to France next "month after cov-

ering England and Ireland. He is

planning a trip io South America
later.

Politics

' (Continued from page 1)
'

tfol over the tickets of admission.

Also, ask the' anti-pollists, are the

types ' that attend ceftMii dashes of

broadcasts to be considered a true

cross-section of - the 'voting popula-

tion?
Ariti-pollists 'contend ' that broad

casting cannot be compared with
periodicals when it comes to meas-
uring influence. A periodical has .a

limited circulation, while a cross-

country hookup reaches millions. It

is hot merely a question of mirroring

public opinion but the influence that

snatchy reflection of such public'

opinion may have on the electorate.

It is a human tendency to want to

ride with the winner; and if a series

of studio polls, whether ^ stacked,

tampered with, or otherwise, were to

run consistently in favor of .one of

the candidates 'the factor of influ-

ence might be enough to swing the

election."

If is also questioned by the antl-

poUists. whether the results of :bal-

lots mailed in by listeners would
serve as a fair index of public favor.

Even this cotild be highly discrim-

inatory, since all groups of the lis-

tening "population aren't inclined to

react strongly to. loudspeaker pleas

for letterrwriting.

Results of the forthcoming' Lit-

erary Digest- poll for broadcasting

purposes have ,
already been put on

the commercial hlock. The, first ef-

fort to sell it proved futile. NBC's
sales department did the submitting

and Goodrich Tire was the account.

It was revealed during this piece of

contacting that the Digest this year
won't resort to telephone directories

but make use of voting lists.

Guild

(Continued fi-om page 1)
•

maker, as were a number of others,

But right now O'Neill is working on
a new thing—seven plays in one,

seven full plays to be presented per
haps in two -sections or three sec-

tions.

The Guild won't admit it, but there

wero several in camera meetings in

the 52d street offices of late. If some
other producer should happen to

come along and tempt O'Neill away
from them, then, of course, there
could be no squawks. Then, of

course, it wouldn't -be the Guild's

fault '

Fort Wordi Expo on its Black Side

WithaCrandiitoti^

Casa Manaha Still Gets Most Coin

CONEY ISLAND MA()OI iSRAS

It's Set Despite Preliminary—And
Usnal—Pessimism

I

- A hot-ahd-cold proposition the

Coney Island's l\fordi Gra; is set for

this year beginning Sept. 14. Busi-

ness men always crying, over the

cost and threatening never, to per-

mit .ahother are again ,in. line ^his

'season after usual preliminary- pes-

simism. ' •

'

iCominittee now figuring out floats

and stunts for celebration which
rims from iSept. 14 to the 20. Day
hpioxe cldSing Saturday, Sept 29 will

'

see th'e usual 6aby ' Parade; '

'

MIX CIRCUS MAY INVADE

MmOPOUTAN AREA

Tom lyiix . circus' .

*heading ,
into

northern -New York state may come-

within the I metropolitan .district

Nearest to the greater city definitely

booked is Stamford, Conn.,, but the

outflt Will probably land a Newark
lot Mix did well in Jersey .several

years ago .when with the Sells-Fl.Oto

bhow. -
', • •

' Mix trick was forced out of the

midwest because of the drought.

Outflt travels with 100 trucks and
trailers,

MicHgan State Fair

Opened to 'Qintsiders'

Detroit, Aug. 4.

Throwing open. of. exhibits to na-
tional concerns promises to make-
the annual Michigan State Fair here
in September the biggest on record;:

advttnc^ ai)plica.tions for space show;
Fair will ' also ' serve . as . climak . of

state's pentennial celebrations, '\ybfch

have- been in- progress Jn various lo-

calities for the past two year's.

Previous to this year only Michi-
gan exhibitors were 'permitted to

compete for priieTs in livestock, ag-
riculture and industrial 'divisions.

Features already lined up include
two exhibits by local auto firms, ,<>ne,

a' pageant of progress in transporta-
tion; which will show development
of vehicular travel from the oxcart
to. streamlined locomotive; the other
an entire street in the Fair Grounds
to display its product.

R-B-B&B's $200,000

Chicago, Aug. 4,

Ringling Bros., Barnum & Bailey
finished nine-day engagement' at
Grant Park Sunday (2) in undesir-
able location.-

Business about 20 to 25% off with
ayetagfe daily gross around $20,.000.

Total "business' for " nine days almost
$200,000.^ .. . -

Stay for Midgets
Norfolk, Aug, 4.

Continuance for one week was
granted by Judge Gresham at Vir-
ginia Beach hearing for operation of
Midget Auto Races at Cavalier Ken-
nel Club.

Residents ^complained. Track has
been operating approximately three
nights weekly.

GALE'S 3D TERM
Birminghamj Aug. 4.

Fournier J. Gale was re-elected

president and treasurer of the
Greater Gulfcoast Fair Association
at Mobile for the third successive
year.

Fair has been set for Oct. 26-

Nov. 1. E. T. Rosengrant is acting
secretary for the 1936 season.

Port Worth, Aug. 4.
'

The Fort .Worth Frontier Centen-

nial went $15,000 into the black on
.running expenses the first week and
is expectefd to do better than that

vfhen figures are in for the siecond

'Week, ending Saturday, Aug. 1.

These figures include insurance, but

not interest Or payment on the bonds.

Attendance the second Saturday

'

was nearly t\lice what it was the

first and J each; day > has -shown a
greater crowd than . the correspond^
ing. day of the .we.ek ;before. j

There are 3,300. persons pn the pay*,
roll and the grand hut of the whol6
show -is approximately $65,000^

; Casa Manana. is drawing best' al^

tiiough 'The Last Frontier' and *Jum'>
bo' are playing to good houses most' .

of the time. The 'Jumbo' schedule
Was cut to'13 performance^ a week,
making only one nightly perform-
an<;e on -Thursday, to prevent pay-
ing. extr((< money.

. Paul Whiteman is expected to take
up an option for a, second si:( weeks
a^t the. en^ Of- his first six-week pe-
riod. - Everett Marsl^all is in the
Casa Manana revue for four 'weeks,

but the, management' is expected to
.

take up : an . option for additional
weeks.

;

C/harchmen Keep Hands Off
.There has * be^n ho mbvemeni

among church people in Fort Worth-
to close up any of the nudie shows,
as there was In Dallas, where tfie art
class was lidded. Sally Rand's- Niide.
Ranch continues to get the best bus- •

^

iness ' among conciessions, claiminig
more than 50,000 attendance at 25.

cents.. .Nikki ^Ujsn, one of $ally's

breeze Idsslng gals, is putting on act
With snakes in the blow-off room,
at thfe ranch. The ranch hands han4
it t6 her for this.

Barney Oldfield has been made
official host of the Frontier Cen-
tehnijd,

. ; IIe; inieets celebrities;in aiOL.

automobile tmrdiigh courtesy of the
Chrysler Corporation,

I>rr\jile];tnati • .Ostermaief .r-was'"
forced tci ' leave "Juhibo" when he
received word his wife, Dora Schu-
manii, famous- Bavarian high school
Horse .trainer,, was dying in Munich.
He took a plane fof New, York, but ,

his wife died'before he saiQed' on the
iQueen MSryw -' His white' 'horse,'
''Dobretis; is out of the > show. iHe is

expe.;te^ to
. rejoin the show, later. .

'Jiiinho' is being readied so it can
be presented in small theatres o'e

large- auditoriums after the' Fort
Worth show ends.

$mallies Do Better :

Smaller concessions ate doing bet-
ter, now that many .local peopU have
'seen the larger attractions. .Oland
Thornton has a row of wheel and
pitch booths and Sam Salerno has d
novel pig race,' using ' actual' pigs.
Capt Kenneth Blake will make three
high dives daily this week to draw
more crowds to this concession area.
Engagement of Isham Jones at the

Lake Worth Casino cancelled .be-
cause of expo co.mpetish. Herman
Waldman; Texas band, substituted.-
Whiteman and Joe- yenutVs hands •

go on 80-station NBC hookup each
Tuesday night as promotion.
Dana Sucssc, composer of Casa

Manana music, announced before she
left she will be married, but with-
held ndme of the bvidegiroom.'
John Murray Anderson and'Raoul

Pene du Bois, costume designer, left
last week for England And the con-
tinent. Albert Johnson, scene de-
."signer, left for New York^; :

Crash Injuries Lay Up
2 Sims Show Members

St John, N, B., Aug. 4.

George Russell of Sims Greater
Shows, seriously Injured In a bus '

accident at St. Louis, N. B., was
taken to Ottawa on a cot from the
Rexton, N. B., hospital.

"William Brock is still in the hos-
pital, recovering 'slowly from head
injuries received in the same crash.

EICE HEADS EAST
East Liverpool, O,, Aug. 4.

Dan Rice circus, motorized, is

headed east with New England
states the objective.

Show was in- the upper .Ohio val-
ley this week, playing at Holidays
Cove, near Steubenville, O. •

More (or Jackson

Jrckson, Miss., Aug. 4.

Plans are being made for the con-
struction of three new buildings at

the Mississippi State Fair Grounds.
The buildings, which would be-

erected with WPA funds, are a ban-
quet holl, economics building and
a new exhibit building.



iari ctH girl unit of tdleMed^ r^^ gifted singen

Personal Mgt.—HENRY SOUVAINE, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York
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CHAIN

, .,: . ; London,.Aug.'.liV

''.
'hSk; intpdrtatit link Ibetweeti the

f|udi^:6^ television sltuatioh and' the

.. 43iik trade Is' found in the revelation

Vtbai pscftrDeutsche head of the im-

I^rtsdbit Odeon circoit of de I\ixe.film

theatres, 13 one of the directors oh
the' board- of Scophohy, recently

flpa^ televlsipn^ inaniifacturiti^ com
irany»"whleh Has been'-promoted lih-

der the' wif>e' of E.'K. Cole^ -Ltd., one
of tiie most Important radio manu-
factdrers itt Great Britairt.

'

' Scoph6n3V which claims to hav^
aSready- perfected a ' television sys-

tem 'rdping away with the ordinary
^^arately-icircuited screen control—

;''the tiivUEd&l' feature of, all British

television circuitsr-hai; ,a backing" of

$1,500,000, surtjiisingr feature ~*

(Continued on. page 62)

of

in

Down finder lands

; ^Political unrest on the Continent
has most. Yank spenders and travel-
lets concentratijig" on far-flung cor-
li^rs pf the world at present. More
wavel to out-of-the-way spots is re-
portedn)y tourist agencies than for
apy. time in years.
.Sydney, Australia, and Capetown,

Aduth Africa, are two spots that are
'Viforking extra hard-on propaganda
t9, build up tourist biz—and getting
results. Last week alone over 500
Am^lcans landed' in Sydney to
spend a few weeks of looking
around, Quite a few are lingering
for a short spell and then joiumeying

.
OQ to the more remote island spots.

Pix ill Niteiy, Plus Floor

Show at 49c Couvert
, Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 11.

.'Now, it's talkers, it the Mferry Gar-
den nite club here.

,

.Openly competing w^th downtown
.tqeatres, nitery is offering a feature
pic, comedy - and travelog on the
screen, in addition to two bands and
aiflodr show.
Whole thing for a 4?c cover charge.

WOMB'S WOEST DRIVEE'S P.A.
'>. Baltimore, Aug, 11.

^;Majoi Enoch Garey, chief of the
Maryland state police, is importing
from Hollywood Cliff Bergere, vet
nlra motor-car crasher and smasher-
Upper, to toUr Maryland putting on
exhibitions of how motorists should
not drive, for Safety's sake. During
stay here Bergere will be biUed
World's Worst Driver,'
• On the coast Bergere for years has
wpn picture stunt man whose spe-
cialty is making realistic-appearing
•uto accidents.

Shovr Biz—1936

Rochester; 'W. Y'.,- AiigV Iti •

Kollmotor- oil ia stunt-mind*,
ed. Jjj?6iiitieQted villi.twA of,

radio's: most frequently xised

novelties, - At thife BKO Palace
it' sponsors '-an -amateur prd^
gram, ^rom Loew's.Rochester
it presents'a combin'ation 'com*

'

munity sing-vox pop entertain*"

ment. .
•

> - Art Taylor leads the singing,

•Gfix^VL, Battle - provides- organ
music aiid Mdrdeh Buck, .lis the'

prowling reporter in the^ iidles.

ASTOR CASE A

Although.. George S. Kaufman,
rated Broadway's ace satirist among
playwrights, is reported much per-
turbed, -over tujwelcome publicity
through

.
revelations disclosed in the

diary of the screen's Mary "Astor,.,it

is expected that he will, go though
with his.stage assignments which are
Important factOVs in the legit pro-
duction schedule of Sam H. Harris.. >

Kaufman, noted for- his quips
when confronted with : tough situa-

tions, .apparently did not react simi-

larly to the torrent of Astor serial.

He summoned his secretary, who
placed from New York to Hollywood
early last week. Harris returned
from Saratoga on Saturday and was
on the job Monday (10). While it

was kno\vn that he, too, was. appre-
hensive of his star dramatist's sit-

uation, Harris' presence is necessi-

tated because the casting of 'Stage

Door' is yet to be completed.
Play, written by Kaufman and

Edna Ferber, is slated to start re-

hearsing Aug. 31. As yet only Mar-
garet Sullavan has. been signed.

There are 19 ingenues listed but they

(Continued on page 2)

Mpr« Actors Employ^ed on
Stage Than at Any Time

' -fn JPatl 8 Yeart«*T8,QQ6; in
• WiPA VaudejLegll^ J^i^^

and 2^000 '

in ^ Siiittmer

Stocks 50% 6x.j^c[uity

Members-

BUT IT'S WORK

' There are more actors on the
Jjoards throughout the country right
now than during a- .summer for t' i

past eight;.years. Legit players, .

* i

;

particular, are engaged in some form
of thespics, but the layoff lan6 that,

formerly featured Times ' Square in
the old days is missing; Bet\v6eri
summer stocks and Federal projects,
close to 10,000 actprs ipre ^(ettiiig

summer employment.-
-. Vast .relief show projects of - the
federal Works Progress Administra-
tion, and the' spread of summer

(Continued on'v page 53)

NX Nitery Makes Pliy
For Kids — Biit JE^ly

New Yorker Hotel is making.a di-
rect play for juvenile patronage to
come and see the ice circus now on
view In the Cafe terrace of the
hostehry. Ad campaign in the N. Y.
dailies calls attention to the comedy
acts.'

Special Saturday matinee luncheon
now has the floor captain providing
two rows of seats down front so kids
can see the carnival close-up. Same
for the early dinner hour.

Nitery was converted into the rink
several months ago for the hot spell.

Norval Baptie and. Gladys Lamb,
fancy skaters and Duffy and- Wait,
skating clowns, are in the show.

Wandering ft^oadwayfte Broadcasts

.$low Temptf

Baltimore, Aug. lj^

.Latest, dance in ballroouts.
hj^re'Js called Tke-WPA Crawf^
. . Claiined' that thej jsteps w^fide -

onginated by WPAV workers
.wi^en' they got .botieii^'itist^ Icaiii'

ing against their shayelsk' -

Richmond; Aug. li.

Down in Richmond, Va., for jtiore

than half a century the.'real breed-
ing ground for corkolbgical trotiba-

'dours, such as Eddie L^hard ahd'his
illc, Grover C. BradfoM ahd'.as^-
ciates have been bilsily preparing,.for

the rebirth of minstrelsy*- \"

The event—it's really of S 'sig-

nificance, since it will mark' the re-
turn to the road 61 a l^ramch: of- the
English-speaking theati'e wHicK 'def-

initely passed away with the closing

of the last Al G. Field lilinstrels In

1930—is to - take place at Conneaut
Lake Park, Pa., Sept. 5r

Grover Bradford . Is the Cincin-
nati business man who, with Walter
Redhill, also of that city^ attempted
a revival of tliis distinctively Amer-
ican branch pf the theatre after th^
demise of Field and the withdrawal
of NeU O'Brien, John W. Vogel, J,

A. Coburn and Lasses White.

Undaunted by his failure of last

season and the vain efforts of

(Continued on page 59)

NationalArchives to Preserve '36

FilmsforExhibition in 2436A.B.
Washington, Aug. 11.

Permanent preservation of motion
pictures, in order that future gen-

erations can see for themselves how
funny, their ancestors looked back

in 1930, has been planned by (Gov-

ernment agencies interested in put-

ting 20th century history on the map
for infinity.

Revelation last- week of processes

that will permit, films to be pre-

served for .as long as 500 years, in'

perfect condition, and which allow

ror copying of the Alms at the end
of that period so that they may be

kept for another 500 years or more,

was made by the Division of Mptimi
Pictiu-es and Sound Recording sOf

.the National Archives. The Cami-
gle Foundation and the U. S. Bureau

of Standards are* cooperating with
the National Archives in perfecting

the process.
The new system of preservation

has been under study for approxi-
mately two years, it was learned,

the Government conferring in the
early stages with representatives of

the big studios and motion picture

exchanges. Success of the project

depends oh the care with which the

aims are handled and -the precau-
tions taken to keep them from de-

terioration in specially constructed

containers.

Preparation of the films for their

increased life-span begins with a
careful - pro&es^ing, Capt. John G.
Bradley, .chief of the National
Archives motion picture division, ex- }(

plained. All hypo must.be removed
from the fiilm and it must be kept
under specified cohditions with con-
trolled temperatures. When ready,
it must be 'vented' or given access

to the out of doors in order to carry
off oxides of nitrogen which inflam-
mable films exude.
Bureau of Standards experts al-

ready have perfected several now
appliances to humidify and, vetftilktt^

films and special containers Kave
been designed to protect filnMf''from

possible damage from iVater in case
the automatic fire protection sys-
tem in the archives vaults should
be set off.

No regulations have been drawn
up as yet covering the type of piC"

'<C9ntlnued on page 62)

By TEI> BUSING
Berlin, July 39.

i
-If yptt 'c^ imagine Husing cbrre*

{spending for Vamexv then you'll

;stur;ely .agree 'that life IS a bowl pC
oher;rie9r-kiirsch strudel- to ypq.
, . Strictly.'as a wandering Broadway*
ite- in- -search of excitement^ have
1>een 'hcte twice.',frpm London. Once
tinpfficialliy; for a week, to penutt
the Hifstotns and habits, and this week^
officially, in my tapadty as broad*
/paifteif to the t»et< .

.

-•'Night life . Is .quite .the. -wot1cs.>

Dotted l^exe'* and-^there thrpiigbpiit

tbfi ;tQWn are :the initeri^ of a "iquitife'

diff^brent chdi^act^r than those we
know .back 'home. Familiar 9etup>

if\i^-,jflOi,d!^ the open-house edict for
'{the .Qiy'n^njfi^ga these chafmifig
jsi>p{;$:..;^k6'^ lidded lustre. .They re*
tn(UAd./hie .in the main Tqny'a!

: (Continued on page ^82)

- In Oi^tial' Role,

:' Los Angeles; Aug. 11.

^ WP^ 'is reviving 'I'otash and Perl-
mutfer' h^re, with Alexander Carf
playing his original rple,in the show.
He played it for years opposite the
late Barney Bernard in New York,
and on tour, also in other P. 6c P.
comedies.
Show opens tonight (11) at the

Mason Opera House for two weeks*.
If getting over it may be moved to
another theatre in this sector.

little SUrlef Twvle'

Bomps m Milnore

Baltimore, Au& 11<

Current in -floor show at the
pseudo 'tough' cabaret, the Oasis,

which Max Cohen operates, - la a
bumps-dancer billed as 'Little Shb:*
ley Temple.'
As to their i-espectlVe lineft of

work, the twa have nothing ia
common.

Add Exiiib*
Los Angeles, A^g^ 11.-

WPA has gone into film exhlWtloit
here, showing the administratRIn
film, 'Plow That Broke the Plains,*

at the Mayan.
Picture id being used on a pro-*.

•gram together v/ith a short play,
also WPA, 'Triple-A ,Plowed Under.'
Drama was originally done in New
York by the Living Newspaper unit
of the reli'it outfit there.

Program is in for two weeks.

' JESSE OWENS' SHOETSt ^
Paramount's. home office will not

verify that Jesse Owens, colored
Olynipic champion, has been mads
an offer to appear in shorts*

"

Should Owen? accept, he wouH
lose his amateur standing./



P I C T ii aJE s

Hollywood, Aug. 11.
.

20th Century-Fox is .expand-
ing its studio spsice by. buying the
Westwood public golf course.'adjqin-

ing the studio on both Saiita Monica
find Pico boulevard frbntages, paying
arotind ' $^00^000, for the 46. acres.

Deal i& now in escrow and prop^rljy

should pass to 20th-Fox early in Sep-
tember.
With the decision by 20th to move

BU.l>roduction'to Fox HiUs- and close

the Western avenue stqdio, which is

set lor Sept.
; 1, cojcnpany

.
n^^ded

more ground to house; the orgahizar
iiop. :' It' was rppoirted for a 'time.'tb

bfe negotiating, for.' th.e .Jlanchb' golf

cluit-'trn;^Pico. boulevard opposite the
stu'dibj which haff I0& acres.' Co,vern-
ment, which took over the property
on a tax lien,., "waftted $275,000,. but
2'Oth-Fqx figured' th^- operty ' .^d-

joininfe' miich 'better.
" '

New.ipropei4y' wUl' be cleared by
Jah', 4 and !vised for' exterlbrjS oiily,

as siuiiio sp^ce, Vtrith'-^g^s and qBice.
^ buildings, has beeni so criainped 'late-^

ly that a number ojC-penhahent sets

had .tp be' torn down. This'nlakes
2DtK-F6x ihe second largest studibfor
space in thfe Hollywood tirea, having
around 100 -ai^es, same .as .Warners.
Uni'versal. has' ithe mbst spiac^, -^35

-aci'esi ' ' '
..
^' '

Moving day at the Twentieth-Fox
Western Avenue studio will tie iSept
28. I'ersonnel 'forking under Sol.M.
Wurtzel will move to- the Wefetwood

.
plant

.

'

'

More,than 2,000 shorts arid features
have' been' produced' ati thel Western,

^plaht since Wiliiaift Fox took over
the property from' Thdmas ' Dlxbti
in, 1917. . .

'

Calling Their Shots

.
; r • • Hollyvi^ood, Aug. 11.

" lOne 0^' those 'just-to-pass-

the - time - away' contests in-

trented by Grover Jones and
Diek Walliaee has the '^novel

tAvist of centering around those
Jap gardeners in dilapidated
cars who overnm Bevhills.
Gag is to spat a new cai: on

the road with the capital prize
awarded to the first lawn mani- :

•curist . whose protruding rakes
do -,riot. scratch the'.car» ' <

HEMmTSMEIN

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Jeanette MacDonald's new twO';

year contract v/ith' Metro provides
for two pictures annually at flat

compensatibn, which will be con^d?
erably above, terms of present pact
which

; ;
e^cpir^^s Aug. 26*. Robert

Bitcbie/star's'manager,' set deal b?-
fore departure for Europe.

Since joining 'Metro she has ap-

peared iri^^'''
' and'the Fiddle:,* 'Mer-

ry? Wido\lr,'/Naughty Marietta/ 'Hose
Miarie' ahd 'San Francisco.': -

.
- Burbank, Aug, 11.

Warners piitchased 375 acres in

Gsdabasast. abbut 25 '

' miles from
thc^-.Burbank stpdio, to .be< used • ex-
clusively for exteriors. - This -was
done following .the studio's decision
i)ot tb r'eiiew itfs lease on the Lasky
xanth of..:i;000 acres, -which adjoins
the Burbank studio and was us^ ioi

,
oufd6.or sets. ;

"

(Jinreiitly water, light aiid power
plants -are beinjg installed on, the
Galabasas. locatibn at .

'$106,000'^ ex-
pense, ^with- the' property to bel iised

imiiiediately a|ter.jnstaijiations, which"
wiu be icompletfed pe^it mw^th. . ,'.

Under Sd^
' Hollywood, Aug. 11.

-„Kchard';,W.allace will direct three
pictures' for B, P, $chulberi lor par-
itopunt ' reii^se' iunddr his contract
pigned last -week." ,':

'
.

Iriitialer.-will be aft" Edward .Arnold
stsirrer, as yet tihtitled." ' . ,

',;.,

:
SAIUNGS

,

" Siept. 5 . (London to New York),
Mike Leve'e, Joe E. Brown, Leslie
Hojward (Empress- of. Britain).

- Aiug. 28 (Los Angeles to tlOno-
lulii), Bing Crosby and wife (Dixie
li^e;). (Lurline), .

Aug.* 14 (London' .to S. .Africa),
Forsyth/. Seamon and Farrell (Car^
naJtyou Castle).- -

AjUg. 13 (New Vork " to Paris),

Oecfelia Ager, Charles Boyer (He de
iVajice). -

-

Aug. 12 (New York to London),
Mr.- 'and Mrs.' Frank Orsatti,. Jack fc.

Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Josepfi H.
Haien, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Haapt
(Qufien Mary),

.

-AiUg, 12 (London to New York),
.Bobby HoWes, "Vera Pearce, Wylie
"V^atsbn (Aquitania).
»A,ug. 12 (London to New York),
Gene Sheldon, Loretta Fischer
(Nbrmandie).
Aug, 9 (New York "to Naples),

Marion Davies, Mary Carlisle, Na-
talie Draper, Isaac Don Levine, Ina
Claire; Antonio D'Annunzio, Floyd
Gibbons, W, R. Hearst John ' R.
Hearst (Rex). .

'

,Aug,,7 (London to New York),
jMilton Shr.bert, Morris Gest, Harry
Essex (Paris),-

New RKO Sotmd Boss

John Allberg, . assistant to Carl
preter,. in chsu^e- of recording and
^patent advisor at Radio for last sev-

jen ,years, succeeds, his boss when
Dreher leavies- Studio in September:
Allberg has lieen at Radio last eight

years/ '
• " '• ' \.'

: Dreher will supervise recording :of:

tiiie hexfLHy roris statrer and viriil

handle the awardii?g bf thfe'Stiidio's^

hew fedording contract
,betw^eri' Rii-

'dio ^Poip, <)| Anieri t,' and..ERPi.

Marquis Yarn Sold

i
i

. Hollywood, Aug. 11;

,
,Satevep0st has. purchased 'Story

Conference' by Gene Fowler, Grover
Jones', Patterson McNutt and Nuri-

jigJly Johnsfonv -Yarn Is stenographic

report of a'revaroip of Don Marquis'-

!Table' Gloth Millionaires' which, the

Quartet tried to seU as picture ma-
terial -to help out Marquis, how- in

straightened circumstances. Check
goes to Marquis, as will all proceeds,

if taken ;for pictures.
. , - ,

: PAiii WiElbs WELLMAN
Hollywood, Aug. 11.

' Paramount. . has. .given William
Welinian a hew. long term, directing

contrabt ...
Tibkets ,will start .as soon as he

completes 'Toni Sawyer' for Selz-

hick 'International.

Zi^ddlradition

- Hollywood, Aug. IL
Patricia Zie^eld goes to Universal

to do research ' work uqder John
Harkrider, general art director.

Harkrideridi'd'sinular work for Ftor-

enz Zlei^eld' fbt several, years.

Her first assignment is on Top 'o

the Town,' filniusical being produced
by Lou Brock.

.

QiargeN^w Deal

Washington, Aug.il.
^< Film propagsuida effortsof ttie New
Deal bec^ne a political football last

wbek following disclosure that the
Works Prog'ires^ , Administration has
entered .'ooritract. with' Pathe^ requir-

ing insertion of publicity about -Fed-

eral' relief operations in regular
newsreels.

Revealini^; hitherto confidential re-

port, Repu'oiican National Committee
Friday (7) jumped on "WPA with;

a

charge, that' the Rdo^velt Adminis-
itration.is trying 'to propagandize the
country* with' newsreel shots of re-

li^ projects. • TliTough Acting Ad-
ministrator Aubrey .Williams, .the

WPA shot back a reply the follow-

ing day that the reel^ ordered from
Palbe ViU not contain 'any . propa-
ganda whatever.'
In assailing creation of 'a moving

'picturip .prQpag()nda " bureau,*: the
GOP headquarters quoted : Sydney
MacKean, ousted director of the mo-
tion picture record division, as say-

ing fllnis produced, last year on cam-
eramen's relief project had bten Un-
satisfactory to high Govermherit Offi-

cials" because . tby^ prot>aganda Was-

'too^ subtle.* ^MacjCean, lurtherinore,

diiiTClbised 'that although government-
pEdd.caiineriimen .shot f70,969 .feet-of

aicg[ative,,. only VI ytVA items were
iised by four newsreels in 10

mbnths.J^

The MacKeah - Republican blast

threw considerafcie new light on the

"Government's initial ill-fated fllm

ventitte,, intended, to provide work
for jobless lehsers and produce an
iariibitious film history of the WPA.
Revealing that the $90,000. expendi-

ture, was .;
chaUeiiged by former

Cbmptr'olltjr- Gener^il John p. Mc-
'CarV thje :attack said that coipmer-
icial r^is;.\vere reluctant to enter co-.

bperative; working ,agreement with

tne..Gbv'cfniheht.for fear of incurring

criticism . for peddling New Deal
propaganda. . With the exceptlbh of-

Paramount- News, four, of fiye "lead-

ing re^ls- finally consented to ' gb
along with, the .

scheme, presumably
because. 'they did not care to . be- put

}n the positloh of offending the ad-

ministration or. seeming to. offend.*

Irpn .'TishV Script .

' Hollywood, Aug. 11.

, Director Sam Wood and William
Slavens MCNutt are pressing but the

wrinkles' in Metro's Tish'- script.
' if ho more delays are encountered,
picture-win go middle of this month.

Metro's Nine on Release Sheet

ARRIVALS
Harry -' Reeves-Smith, Tony and

Rene de Marco, Guy de "Vestal, Jo-
sej Hpffljlan, Dr. Serge Koussevitsky,
Douglas Fairbanks, Charles Bulter-
Mvoj$h, Edna.Ferber, William Gcx-
ton; Grace Angelaa, Cllfiord C.

Fischer, Louis F. Blumenthal, Minor
nnd Root, Lew Stone, Fred ' Perry,

- Hiun Fisher, Jo-Mielziner.
'

Hollywood, Aug. 11. •

Tafteta and lace operas' have made
a comeback -in pictures, .

: Metro made the swing and -now
lias nine' costume

. features" for re-

iease within six months. Pictures
include 'Romeo and Juliet,' 'Parnell,'-

'.Marie Antoinette,' 'Gorgeous Hussy
!Camille,' 'Fridie and Prejudice,'

'Maytime,' 'Walewska,' and 'Mr. and
Mrs. Washington.' It's the largest

array, of .xjostume pix to be turned
out by any studio for 'One program
m last 10 years.' ' '

. With 'Antoinette* and *Prejudice'.

skedded for Norma Shearer, this pro-
vides star with four bustle pictures
in a row. Her last two releases were
'Barretts of Wimpole Street' and
'Romeo.' Garbo will, have thre& in
a row with 'Anna Karenina,' 'Ca-
mille' and .'Vi7alewska.'

'Gorgeous Hussy,' no'w finishing,
will be Joan Crawford's initial Cos-
tume picture.

Most costumed star in pix is Mar-
ion Davies, who has made a dozen
or 50 during her career,

Re-Scrintuiff IVaikiki'

'
. . Hollywood, Aug. il.

Following Bing Crosby's turndown
of the script of 'WaikikI Wedding;'
slated as his next at. Paramount, stu-
dio started to £ive it a re<-write bath..

Crooner will make yarn following
completion of 'Pennies From Heaven'
at Columbia. • . .

Boyer 1^ Route to Paris

For Today/ iDayen Stint

• Hollywood, Aug. 11.

. Charles Boyer and Pat Patterson
are en route to Europe where actor
will spend six weeks in Paris for
part in Today,' being made by"Andre
Daven,

, He is duie.back in October to ber
gin 'Work: on 'Histoi7: Is Made at
Night' for Walter Wanger.

Nailing a Spy

Hollywood, Aug. .11.
.

' William LeBafon and John
Boles swapped war experiences^

on the golf lin^s. When the.

actor told of his close scrapes as-

a spy, LeBaron told .him to put
it in writing and he' ivbuld pro-

duce It " '
'

Boles is now . burning the
midnight oil. LeBaron was a
war- correspondent diiririg ' the

war. . '.
'.

,
•

WOOD'S NEW MG DEAI4

to DIRECT MARX BROS.

Horiywbod, Aug. 11,

With a new three-year Mfetro di-

rectorial contract under his arm,

Salm Wood pulled" out yesterday-, (10)

tot Chicago to view the Marx. .Bros,

stage show. . , ,

"Wood, who has been at the studio

for paci eight years, -will direct the

copiedians in-their next picture, 'Off

to the Races.'

Ilainbow' Next Breen

Slairrer for Lesser

Hollywood, Aug. 11. .

Rainbow. Over the . River' -will be
the title

' of the next Bobby. Breen
jstarrer for, Sol X^sser. Picture, be-
ing made for JRadio- release; .Will be
directed by Kurt Neuntann.
'. Supporting cast includes May. Rob-,
^n, Louise Beavers and the Hall
Johnson Choir. . .Yarn written

.
by

Mrs. C. "7.' Jamison, Don Svirift and
tearle .Snell collabing 'bri- the screen
play, -Herman Manckiewicz- is dla-i

Ipging, Hugo Tiesenfeld doing the
musical score.

Pic Course (or Studes

Hollywood, Aug". 11.

Through efforts of Sol Lesser and
other picture producers. Prof. Dan
MehdelOwitz is instituting, a motion
picture course at Stanford ,Uniyer-

sity. Educator has been here ^f6r

some time discussing proposition

with Lesser. - -

_
•

.

First film ta be presented to. claps

will be teise.nstein's "Thunder Oyer
Mexico'.' .

Annenberg's Daughters

, In a Double Wedding
. Joseph H. Hazen, attorney' ahd
personal assistant to Harry M, War-
ner, was married Tuesday (11) to

Mrs. Lita Annenberg Howard *at

Kings Point, Great I^ecki' L'. I. Jack
L. Warner arrived from the Cbast
that morning to serve .as best tnau.

Ceremony was a dual ^affair with
Mrs. Enid Annenberg! Bensinger, sis^

ter, becoming bride of Ira Haupt,
member of the New York Stock Ex-
change< Bath couples will accom-
pany ;Jack : Warner, to Europe, and
while in Austria will be guests of

Max R^inhardt. ...
Both, are daughters of Moses L.

Annenberg, newspaper publisher.

. Miss Borg's 1st Piic

Hollywood, Aug. 11, -

Ariane Borg, French actress, in

Hollywood lor a year, gets her initial

picture job in. 'Camille' at Metro,
Jesse Lasky^ brought the "actress

oyer, but late"r canceled her con-
tract. She started studying English
and as .'a result was given a pact
at MG.

DIGGS JOINS 20TH
Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Julian Johnson, 20th-Fox story
head, has 'named Richard Diggs as
his assistant.

' Diggs formerly was on Para-
mount's story board.

CRAVEN CO-AUITHORING
.• Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Fran!. Craven,' iji addition to his as-

sociate producer job at Warners, is

vvrit^ng .'You Gotta .Learn ;S6metime'
in. 'collaboratibn- with Earl Felton.
.fcravens will mpVe -pictyre for WB.

. Hollywood, Aug. 11.

. .During the 10 days rac,ess of Mary
Abtor'sl fuit- <or annylm(ent'.a^[ainst

her fbimer' liusbahtf, "Dr. Franklin
Thorpe, and also custody of their

4-year-old daughter,, efforts of film

executives to bring ab.out some basis

ot settlement of the case out. of court

proved unavailing,, it was 'revealed

yesterday: (Monday), whieh testi..

mony was resumed , and Miss Astbr
took the stand. Another- postpone-
;nent attempt was made late yester-

day afternoon*
Most, of-Monday .was spent In

questioning the complalnUkg witness

about her npw*" famous diary. The
name o£ George' S. 'Kaufman -was in«.

troduced frequently.

'Kaufman, subpoenaed more than a
week ago as a witness, was. not, in

court, . Judge Knight issued a bench
warrant for h^s . arrest. He is'.fe-

pb'rted to haVie left California.'

Pressure from various interests

Inside the^ picture. industry to caU^a
halt on the proceedings also 'has

been' prompted, it is reported, by
"WxhibitO'fs •' ana fcir6uit ^ operatorii.

'

Dr.- Thorpe and his attorney are said

to be agreeable to - basis of -settle-

ment, of the .CBSe^/^^ Miss
.
Asti^p

indicated her, detet^pnatioii to press

claim for ' an aniiuln^nt ' "on ' thri

grbiinds that she caianot otherwise

obtain possession .of her .4-year:old

daughter now in custody of Jtier

father,- ^
'

,

/ Case, because of its^sensational

angles,' is attracting nationwide at-

tention in the press. . Jilliss Astor

has testified that she kept a careful

diary in which she recorded hap-
penings in her emotional life and,

although the .:diary. has not been in-

trbduced i^ court as evidence or an
exhibit, excerpts are. being, pub-
;li^hed'.'"^ '• .'^^' '

' Los Anjgele^ papers- piieke^v^ip Hhe
thread of her heart ' affairs; IforJ the

first thne - yesterday
.,

(l^pnday)._.

Industry executives - have, im^iv-
ored to pursuade the - jirinblpals

against further court action' in the-

bellef that as the pase . progresses

;

it will furnish women's clubs^

church auxiliaries and self-appo>i>t-

ied censorship bodies throughoiut the

country- with ammunition against

the film industry, i,
. .> <

Not since the early and hectic

days of Hollywood, which resulted

in the tightening of regulations of

industry censorship bt picture- ma-
terial and picture people, has, any
event stirred Holly\yood like the

Astor case. Efforts to. end the court

action are still in progress.

Harris' Worry ^
n.i

(Continued from page 1)

aren't as yet formally under con-,

tract. • 'Door' is said to have script

angles which may be connected with
.the Astor case,, biit any analogy is a

coincidence, '

'

• - Another Play
In addition to 'Stage Door,' Kauf-

man is to stage another play which,
h^ is said 'to have completed in Hol-
lywood in collaboration with Moss
Hart. That assignment drew him to

the Coast -where Hart has been so-

journing for some -time. Before go-

ing west Kaufman set" the, opening^
dates of both plays and around the

Harris office the betting is that both
will premiere as meticulously • ar-

ranged. Author- was due back on
Broadway next Monday (17),' that »

date also being set by him. Al-
though .reported suddenly planing
east, he was hot known to. have ar-

rived up tc Tuesday evening,
, Kaufmaif Is 'retiring, Often shy in

his every-day life, and there is little

doubt that the shock of unlooked for

disclosure put him off stride. His
sense of humor ahd that of his wife,

Beatrice, who figured in the writing

of 'Divided by Two' last season, will

mitigate the effect, it is believed on
Broadway. Mrs. Kaufman is abroad,

accompanying Irving and Ellen, Ber- ,
.

lin. She joined the staff of Har- i-

per's Bazar as fiction editor last fall. ,

In one play at least Kaufman was
caustic over the plight of play-

wrights who find themselves dragged
through the courts and highlighted

by the tabloids. It was 'Merrily We
Roll Along,' a drama which ran

backward .chronologically. Moss Hart
was' -the collaborator on this also. ,

Their' first success together was
,'Once In a Lifetime,' which spoofed

Hollywood. Neither expected to con-

tribute, to the studios then, but have
since.. .

if
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FILMS' FAT FEES FOR RADIO
Radio^--But In Its Place

TMe. film-radio problem, as the radio bunch avers, may have
befcOxiifr aggravated somewhat because of the recent run of weak
films. That's a seasonal summer complaint and exhibitors who
jiave been bombarding Hollywood with squawks may find that

they're a bit over-wrought on the subject.

The. main point, though, is that the picture business should

tniake Tadio serve its purpose rather than allow radio to use
piCturfes at will. Exhibitors claim that the appearance of stars

oii the air keeps people at home to the extent of hurting theatre

attendance. That's an open question but probably true when
the pictures in town are bad. Jeannette MacDohald recently

did. a tbxhrnercial hour on the air. • How many theatres playipg

'San Francisco' felt the air pressure that night? .

; y/hat the exhibitors have overlooked concerns the studios as
' much as it does the theatires. This is the danger of film names
appearing too frequently on the air and thereby impairing their

bpxoffice value through becotning too familiar to the public.

It dpesn't make any difference whether the stars' radio pro-

grajtiis ;are good or bad. Enough is enough, an^ there is a sat-

uration,point jEor everybody.

0A the other hand, there is no reason why film stars should

riot occasionally appear on the air. These appearances, how-

ever, .shouid be made to tie in with coming releases in some

'"vir^jyj This is particularly true of filmusicals.

si • y •
i

The prime example of making radio serve Hollywood's pur-

pose dates back just about a year to 'Top Hat' and the Fred

Astaire broadcasts. At that time Astaire appeared as guest star

on four consecutive Lucky Strike programs. He used these

. sessioiis "to introduce the score from this picture, and these

broadcasts were so timed that Astaire was.,oh the air two weeks

prior to»ithe picture's Nejv York opening and another two dur-

ing th^0 picture's run. There can be no doubt that these Astaire

broJ^I^'^^'ts' played a definite part in the fast getaway, of that

picture over the country. Hence, as previously stated, this is

the outstanding example of pictures utilizing radio.

. This fall Astaire is undertaking 26 consecutive one hour, once

AVfeekly- programs for Packard. This can serve as the example

of radio using pictures.

It seems pretty obvious that the Astaire 'Top Hat' hook-up

for the air could be a guide rule for the studios. Maybe the

stairs \vill eventually realize the danger of jeopardizing their

screen iattractiveness through too much doubling between

screen and air. A long radio session certainly makes it tougher

for them on the screen. If a star goes on the air from two to

eight times a year that ought to be enough. Common sense

shouts that pictures come first. But if making spasmodic radio

appearances just ahead of forthcoming films (and not neces-

sarily doing scenes from. their pictures), everybody might be

better satisfied—including the public.

Academy SorVey Lists 16 Writing

Teams in Studios; No Femme Pair

. ,r Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Figures 'released last week by the

Academy- of . Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences s{ip\y that 16 teams of

wtjtets jire currently working in

fllilidom. : -Numericals include survey

of thfe Ac&d in connection with its

adrtiiniifrdtioh " of the Writer-Pro-

ducer code of practice. Survey was
started last October.

Of the 16 pairs registered by the
Acad' fojp joint credits! nin^e ar&
teanis of two men. and seven of a
man and wbrtian.

: No two women
scrfcen writers fiave rnade the grade
together.

•
. Revised writer's code, effective in
ttiajor. studios, requires that a writer.
must

' liav6' contributed more than
25%- of the screen play v^ilue in or-
der ,to receive credit.
Among established teams are;

France's
'

' Goodrich artd Albert
Hackett;,Sarah Y. Mason and Victor
Hcerthan; Dorothy Parlier and Alan
Campbell; Laura and S. J. Perleman:
Sam. and Bella Spewack; Ben Hecht
and Charles MacArthur; ' Lee Loeb
Mnd Harold Muchman; Edmund
•North and. James Gow; Bert Kalmar'
and Harry Ruby; Nat' Perrin and
Arthui' Sheikman; Sam Hellman arid
Gladys.' LeHnpian; ;and D.orrelL arid
Stuart iilcGowan.

*Zorro' Marked as Tuner

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Bess Meredith is rewriting 'Mark

of Zorro' at 20th-Fox. Yarn orig-

inally was purchased for Lawrence

Tibbett but was killed later as star-

ring material.-

Picture is now planned as an all-

star musical in costumes.

COLIMBIA'S 2 GREENS

GET 2'ND ASSIGNMENT

Hollywood, Aug, 11.

Producer-directing combo of

Howard J. Green and Al Green,

which recently completed 'They Met

in a Taxi' for Columbia, will con-

tinue.

Director Al Green is reading a

group of yarns for his next assign-

ment.

UNDERWOOD, 20TH'S STOEY ED
• Hollywood,' Aug. 11.

New eastern story editor for 20th-

Fox 'is Franklin Underwood. He
s\ic'ceeds Thomas Costain, resigned.

. Under' Joe Moskowitz he will

Jiftndle plays ' and Stories.

IS

BELOW DEMimil

Talent .Bookers Foresee
$10,d06 One^Tune Book-

j
ings-- Estimate 39-Week
Season ' Uses. Up 1,000

Names Minimum With
Only 450 in Sight and 112
of Thesci Representing

Demonstrable Box- Office

Wallop

A BOOM

Salaries of $10,000 and over for in-

dividual names for single perform-

ances on the air may be paid next

faHl arid winter, according to expec-

tations of talent representt^tives in
New- York and Hollywood. Such iBg-

xu-es as $12,500 and $15,000 ha;ve al-

r^dy been mentioned to advertising
agencies on behalf of certain stars.

Against this^ Lux says $5,000 is its

absolute tops.

As basis for big money anticipa-
tion, the talent agents point, to the
warmi competition for names that has
already, conunenced on tiie Coast,
and which is likely to grow with the
debut of new programs. They say it's

already commori knowledge in Holly-
wood that radio's demand for guest
names ' will shortly be far greater
thian the supply and that when the
names are convinced that

,
they can

take their pick .of frbm seven to 10
shows and play one advertiser
against another, therdi will be
no modesty on the stars* part in ask-
ing for big fees.

At preserit, with the new season
not yet -under way, five major -shows
are broadcasting from the Coast,
chiefly because that is their best
source of star supply. These shows
are Kraft and Shell on NB(? and
Camel, Lux and Caqipbell on CBS.
Additions to this Ust, and all using

one-time nariies, will be Packard
(Fred Astaire) and Cocomalt (Joe
Penner), both on CBS. . Eddie Can-
tor's Texaco (CBS) broadcasts from
the Coast during the making of his
next picture mdy also include guest
names.
Considering only such shows as

are set for Hollywood production
and omitting those that at present
are only possibilities, the radio draw
on the picture name roll will be at
the rate of around 20 names per
week.
Over a 39-week season, which is

yearly average for major network
shows, the lowest requirement for
the Hollywood shows alone will be
in excess of 1,000 names during '36-

'37. Against these figures is the fact
that the present contract- li^t of play-
ers at all the major studios now to-
tals 420. Added to these are some
freelance players with sonie value
for radio, but the tptjd of all Holly-
wood, players of any standing is no
more than 450.

Box Office' Standouts
Picture company and theatre fig-

ures reveal that of these 450 play-
ers, only 112 !have box office 'merit
in tljeir own field—pictures. And
not all of these rate as big or even
substantial draws. There may be an-
other 150 or 200 players generally
known to the theatre-going public,
but not so highly regarded as to be
attractions at the theatres which
their, pictures play. The remaining
100 or so picture players are not
generally known to the public, the
majority of these constituting the
constantly shifting group of-new and
old faces, on the studio contract lists.

Further breakdown of these fig-

ures tn determine how many of the
450 arc suitable to radio in the tech-
nical sense, regardless of box office

status or lack of it, would reveal far
less candidates for the 1,000 or more
radio jobs that will be available
during the ' coming season.

And since more than 150 of these
names, end those with box office

power v/ell represented among them,
have sirrady been on the air $it least

- (Continued-on page 10)

Par-Padies Olppix Scoop; Par

r Reel's Spanish Staff Sneaked In

, The H'wood Shift

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Producers here continue to
pass the buck by saying it's up
to the New York company
heads/ not them, regarding ex'
hibitors' squawks in the radio
tiff. • ,

New York sells the pictures

not the studios, they aver.

Twice in a Row lor

Spencer Tracy; Tops

In 'San Fran' and Tory'

. . Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Spencer Tracy?s performance in

'San Francisco' was voted the best in

July by the Screen Actors' Giuld.

It's the first time a player has won
the honor two months in succession,

Tracy having been accoladed last

month for his work in 'Fury,' •

SECOND DIONNE QUM
PIC, HEUNION,' SET

Hollywood, Aug. .11.

Preparations for the second Dionne
quiritup picture have been com-
pleted ori the Coast, and Norman
Taurog and Joe Moskowitz, New
York studio contact, have gone to
Callander, Ont., a week in advance
of the cast and crew to ready de-
tails. Picture will be- titled 'He-
imion,'

Picture is first on Taurog's new
20th-Fox contract.- As soori as- the
production starts, Moskowitz will re-
turn' to New York.
: With the exception of Bochelle
Hudson, cast is the same as in the
first quint yam, including Jean Her-
sholt, borrowed from Metro, Doro-
thy Peterson, Michael Whalen, Slim
iSummerville and . John Qualen.
Screen play is by Sam Hellman and
Gladys Lehman, Bogart Rogers pro-
ducing. .

Shipping their film on the Olympics
opening by boat instead Of on the
Hindenburg as others did. Paramount
and Pathe .scooped N. Y. Par and"
Pathe got their 'specials' into the
Embassy, on Broadway, Friday riight

between 9 and 10 o'clock, 10 minutes
apart. Par' beating Pgth^ by the 10'

riiinutes. •

The Hindenburg was slated to land
at Lakeixurst, N. J., Saturday ' morn-
ing (8). but due to unfavorable
weather conditions started cruising
toward Washington and BaltiixiOre..

Reels which had first shots of the
Olympics and Jesse Owens started
radioing the dirigible and telephoned
customs officials in Washington, beg-*

ging arid pleading that the airship
return to Lakehurst and drop their
film by parachute as had been done
with a set of still pictures on the
ship's arrival. -

Par and Pathe had received, via
the .Europa on Friday (7), most of
their film on the Olympic opening
aiid already had released ^ special
to their ' accounts. Both Par and
Pathe also had some newisreel film

on; the Hindenbiirg. ^ -i dirigible

didn't ' land at Lakehurst urita too
late Saturday night (8) to clear the
films for processing before Suriday.

Par pulled another fast one on the
Spanish revolt, Seating Fox-Movie-
tone to accounts with first pictures
of the rebellion. F-M had placed
ari ad in trade papers to the efiCect

that it Was beating the bimch with
exclusive pictures. Fox's office iii

Madrid had riianaged to rush' out first

pictures but with no boat sailirig fcr

-

several d|iys Par, using planes, riian^

aged to secure material in tiriie to
catch the sariie steamer (Bremen)
without Fox being hep to the fact.

When its -film arrived iri New York,
Fox took its \ism t>reparing prints
while Par got its film o^. the Bremen
at quarantine and rushed it out to
the e'ntire count];y by pir. By the
time Fox wOke -p to the faOt, ft was
too late to .<;atch up with Pstf or kill

off .those scOop ads. in the trade
papers.

Black Legion Pix Under

Way at Two Studios

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Two flickers based on activities Of
the Black Legion around Detroit
went into production on major lots

last week. Columbia r"-arted 'TIo
Legion of Tensor' and Warners
launched 'Black Lsgion,'
Both pictures had Joe Sawyer

playing sL 'ilar perts, with. Coliunbia
dropping.! ' ;-cr in.favor of WB*

Par Renews Raft

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Although George Raft's preserit

deal with Paramount has six months
to go, studio gave actor a new two-
year deal. Raft and the studio had
been fighting over salary stipulation.

Raft wanting a boost and studio de-
manding that he remain on hfs pres-
ent -figure. Settlement not divulged.

Raft's new pic will be a yarn by
Norman Krasna.
Norman Reilly Raines' 'Sapphire''

has been bought by Paramount. Goes
as a Raft starrer.

Rose's Picture Yen
Hollywood. Aug. 11.

Billy Rose planed in Sunday (9>
from Ft. Worth for a week of recrc
ation as well as to consider a't:oUple
of major studio deals to make a pic
ture along the lines of the 'Jumbo'
production.

.SCEEEN SGEIBES MEET
Hollywood,. Aug. 11,

First meeting of the recently oi*

i"

gariized Screen Play\yri?bt3 is set fcr
tomorrow (Wednesday)..,

'

A-Oode of ethic? will be drafted.

Trade Marit 'Registered
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larch of Tinit Gets More Squawks

Of U S. Films Abroad, Statistics

Show, Althoi^h G-Han Pix Nixed

Washington, Aug. 11.

Significant ifiecline in ifumber' of

American fOms banned by foreign

nations and in volume of squawks
about Hollywood was cited last week
as evidence that U. producers are
becoming more aware i^bf what of-

fends the overseas picture audience.

Declaring that American studios

are beginning to catch on txy the sort

of themes and shots which infuriate

foreigncts, ' Thomas Burke, chief of

motion j)i^tur6 division of . the U. S.

Commerce Dept., pointed to decreas-
ing number of filths shut out of other
ihtnds despite difficulty in being 100%
sure that no offense is .given alien

eyes. Most recent bleats, strongest

squawk in years,, were directed at a
newsreel, 'March of .Time,' instead
of' entertainmeiit film, and relatively

ieW' qt latter type have been shut

out in late months.
With foreiija nations tut-tutting at

sex stuff and ' 'sophisticated .
society

drama, Ameiflfcan mobster pix liave

stirred up most ' resentment abroad,
Commerce Department aittachees re-

port • 'Foreigiiefs distinctly do not
cart for the strong-arm typ6 of film

lai?e expressed in the current cycle

of cops and robbers. Only two films,

however—'Let *Em Have It' and
'Gr-'Man'-^re shown to bav^e be6n
ttarred. These were nixed iij Austra-
lia) commerce records show^
Other U, S. -titles shut out by di£-

fOrent nations in recent months in-

clude:- 'I Cover the Waterfront,'

•Whoopee,* 'Rain,' 'Caravan,' 'Merry
Wi<Jow,' 'Don juan,' 'D^?vil is a Wo-
man,' 'Rhumba,' 'Lives of Bengal
Lancer' and ^Little Miss Marker.'

Huiigary sta^ads out in this list>'as

fussiest TJ. S. ' customer, having re-

fu^e4 ^oitry to Ave films in last few
years.

"

2 For 1

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Gary Cooper has two stand-

ins for Par amount's 'The

Plainsman.'
Lane Chandler, one-time Par

western star, is doing chore in.

. Hollywood,, while star's regular

double is working with ,ui»it in

Montana.

METRO'S 2D RUN AD

Kletro'i^ biidgetiing adWrUsing and
exploitation fond^f . tO" idUg, 'Shrx.

Francisco' on second riui engage-
m^hts ! in situations wheife the pic-

ture ,has ab'eady played first nai.
So far. ias known, this is the first.time
an/ distributor has.done this to push
a picture after the initial openings
havie itakpii place. , , .

in New York, 'Frisco' after four
weeks ait the C^itol, N, Y., arid five

at the iWet, ^oofelyn (record for
Brooklyn), is playing Loew's State
for two weeks,, the first time in his

tory, and also two weeks ti^i some
neighborhood, first runs whose regu
lar policies are sjplit weeks.

:

'Stiletto' for Robinson

Hollywood, ^ug. 11.

After months of wrangling. War
ners has- set 'Stiletto' as next chore
for Edward G. Robin'son. Yarn con-
cerns^ activities of Italian detective
squad on the Nevf York jjolice force.

Pictfire will be produced this fall

Kelly-Roberti - Starrer
HoUy\vood, Aug. 11,

. Walter-Bullock, is writing ^ongs for.

the feature, musical at Roach which
will star Patsy Kelly and Lyda Ro-
berti. Marion Hatley is doing the
score.

Director Giis Meins' is on , two-
week vacasb before starting the
chore.

RAMISH- GORES

MGK INTO

Ritling Actors' A^'n

Hollywood, Aug, 11.

Ridine Actors' Association is how
official. Outfit got its incorporation

papers last week from, Sacramento.
Officers include: Buck Moultbn,

prez; Buck Bucko, vice proxy; Harry
Axe, secretary, and Len Sowards,
treasurer. -

Los'Angeles, Aug.. 11.

Adolph Ramish and the Gore

Bro£., Abe and Mike, who founded

the West Coast theatres, IwCve

.

formed thel Pacific States Theatres,

Inc., to laiinch a ne>y chain on^ the

Coast.
_

Fii'st house to be built will be a

000-seater in the Wilshire district.

Cost will be around $1^,000, with

rental consideration reported to be

in excess Of |20O,Oo6. -

Gore Bros, and Sol Lester founded
the 'original West Coast chain, Ra-
mish stepping in shortly thereafter.

Since selling oyt, Gore Bros, have
been ' interested only lightly in the
theatre business.. They own«the Iris

in Hollywood, which is operated by
Fox-West Coast. Ramish financed
J< J. Franklin in Hawaii, and is in-

terested in the . Universal studio.

Gore Bros.' also,' own the Film Ex-
change ' bpildiiiig.

'

Construction oif Jhe 900-seate* will

not- deter Fox=^Wiest Coast from- pro-
ceeding with its plah^o erect a 1,000

seater. on Wilshire boulevard, within
a blOclt of the Ramish-Gore site, ac-

cording to .Charles P. Skouras, F-WC
operating chief. Lease has been tak-

en on property owned, by Harry and
Jack Cohn, with circuit now having
plans drawn for ^00,000 structure,

opening skedded. before the holi-

days.

$500,000 AD CAMPAIGN

BY WB mn SEASON

Warner Bros, is planning its larg-

est advertising campaign in history

on 1936-37 pictures, budgeting close

to $500,000 for national plugging, in

dady newspapers and magazines, tis'

weE as by billbparding.. The com-
pany, is going into numerous inaga-

zines it has never advertised with
before, such as Pictqrial Review,
McCalVs, Time, Collier's and
Woman's World, .

.

About ^0 mags circulating national-

ly will benefit from the Warner
campaign. Plan is to go into d^ies
in all important film centers, with

the Blairie-ThOmpson agency placing

the ads. Campaign . leads . off >yith

'Anthony Adverse,' wluch'^oon gOes

on release to be followed by the new.

Kay Francis picture (Cosmopolitan

production) .'Give Me Vour Heart.'

Reported Warners will spertd close

to $50,000 on 'Heart,*
'

Del Rio'sM Inilialer on

Pact, IVomen Arc Wise'

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

First starring opus for IJolores Del

Rip under her new contract at Cot

lumbia will be *Women Are Wise,'

with: production slated fOr start in

10 days.
. Howard J. Green will produce
With. Alfred E;> Green directing. Les-

ter lifeld wrote the orig, screen play

by Dale Van Every. '
:

•

Metro^ Eijdr 7-Year Deal

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Me1,ro is huddling with Nejson
Eddy on a new seven-year contract.

Current pact was signed three

years ago and has six-month option

pickups.

'COLOR VETERAN*

Golden, N. Y. Legit,

Goes Arty Snre-Seater

Jean Lenauer, importer Of foreijgn

language films, has taken the 58th

St. Playhouse, former legit house
known as the Golden, ifor foreign
language films. Expects to open
early in September, with either a
French or an^ Austrian picture.

'

Herman Weinberg, former man-
ager of the Europa, Baltimore, will

be manager of the house. It is cur-
rently bein^ wired and equipj^ed for

films for the first time.

Schach Takes fteKl Duna for Tinted— 'Pagliaccl'

London, Aug. 2.

Max Schach declares he will do
his 'Pagliaccil picture in color. Tliis

is the next ' Richard Tauber musical;

and Steffi Duna' has been brought
over for the femme lead. Picked on
jier because she's a 'color veteran,'

having already done 'Cucuracha'

-and 'Dancing Pirates' in the U. S
Decision follows registration one

week ago of British Cheniicolor,

Ltd., 'Which has Karl Grune as man
aging. director and other Schacii as-

sociates on the board.
CliemicolOr, a British process Of

undisclosed type, will have its own
laboratory facilities.

REO PACT^ BEIT HOLMES
Hollywood, Aug. 11:

Radio handed Ben Holmes a new
contract. ,

, Director draws 'JR^stery .of -the

pangling Pearl' aS his initialer.

.

WB'S $J,OOP,000 'CANAL'
. . Hollywood, Aug. 11,

Following months of deduction as
to coBts, Warher's has decided to

proceed with 'Panama 'Canal,' which
if is figured will • near a' $1,000,000
budget. ...... ,

Casey Robinson hat; started script-

ing, '

BAIANCfllNE-FOE RZO?
Fandro Biermah i:: isc '.'ning Georg:

Bhlanchine 'io'work on a forthcom-
iiig iFrerf Asfaire f/Jmi for Radio.-

would ' lian^io • any baUst stretches

which - 'the dancer' 'would use. • No
mention of 'Oh Your Toes' chores in"

xcported' -deali. <
; . •.

Through Wilh'am Morris agency,: •.

Scheduled, But Expected to Be Cut

BM Swings Into Quals Sept 11;

Inifies Caught With Year-^

Weahies Squawking; Can t CurV

Step Satire

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Eleanor Powell is d^nce cari-

: catqring President Roosevelt,
' Governor Landon, King Edward
- vm, Joan Cra-wford and
' Mahatma Gandhi.

Terpsichore will be used for

Metro's 'Born to Dance,'

Pix Experiment

lANewbuPi^

Color, DuPack

Pathe Newsreel, "which holds an
exclusive on photogriaphing of - the

Dlohnes, 'is making the latest views
of the quintuplets in DiiPont's Du-
Pack color. Part of footage is .to be'

incorporated in next 20th Century-
Fox feature starring the Dionne" ba-
bies.

This is the second company to be
definitely set on using DuPont color

process for 1936-37 product," Grand
National previously

.

having an-

no^ced'fhat it would employ this

color in several of its features. Par-
amoimt is reported to be figuring on
using it either in some, newsreel-

scenes or on features tabbed for

coloring, although deal is not .defi-

nitely set as yet, Other companies
also are dabbling with this process
to ascertain if it measures up to

other methods of photographing
with color.

DuPont .Du-Pdck is known as two-
color separation process. Phase that

interests producers currently is the
reported cheaper cost of use.

Because only two basic colors are
employed,.process requires only two
cameras and two separate negatives
as compared with three in both, in-

stances used at present by techni-

color. While figures are not .officially

available, it is estimated .that '^'this

trims the cost to under 4c per foot

as. against 5c. to 5^c currently paid
for the other process.

MG PIC RUSH KEEPS:

18 DIREaORS BUSY

Unless some unforeseen economic
development brightens the situation,

industry leaders predict titat the
present season will- be a repetition

of past years -in the- matter- of using
color in feature •productions. While
a greater percentage than ever' be-
fore have been tentatively set to gel

color treatment, this early whole-
sale tabbing of features already is

feeling the pruning knife. As a con-
sequence, some picture observers be-
lieve that . the total tot the coming
season wilj barely exceed, the num-
ber of color productions in 1935-36.

The urge to" Set a batch of pictlires

for making in color -only to b5 later

reiiiged- is- getting to be an annual
custom. Reasop/for subsequent :re-.

trencbment . fundamentally -is based
on two thingSf.'! i^lrst,! that the cost

looms as too excessive for dubious
added draw. Second, that color

gleans little or nothing to patrons.
Most patrons admit that it is attrac-

tive" .but the real squawks result

where color films are shown .in

smaller houses. The latter consti-

tutes an added obstacle. Some ex-
hibitors are convinced that proper
presentation of color subjects is not
passible where high-powered pro-
jection equipment is not available.
It's okay in larger theatres' where
extra projection facilities can be
used but not productive of best re-
sults' in other ^pots.
Of the features originally sched-

uled for making in color, ttadfe aSsO-
eiation spokesmen contend that only
40i% to 50% actually will be pro-,
duoed via color-process.". .:

"

Hollywood, .Aug. 11,

New peak 'for directorial efforts of
contract men at .Metro was reached
last week, with 18 assigned, either
shooting, preparing or editin|,

W. S. Van Dyke is on 'the Devil
Is a Sissy'; Sam Wood is preparing
Tish'; Richard Thorpe is on location
with 'Tarzan'; Errol Taggart is di-
recting 'The Longest Night'; John M.
Stahl" is preparing 'ParneU'; George
Cukor has 'Camille'; Jack Conway
is handling 'Libeled Lady"; J, Walter
Ruben is making few added scenes
for 'Old Hutch'; Edwin L. Marin is

editing 'Where Is Elmer?'; Edmund
Gouldlng is preparing 'Maytime';
and Sidney Franklin is putting fin-

ishing touches to 'The Good Earth.'

GOBIN'S SCBEEN DEBUT
Igor Gorin, Metro contract player,

will make his screen debut in
'Broadway Melody of 1937,' which
goes into production in about a
month. Gorin has begn on the
Coast for about a year being
groomed for his first picture.

Gorin may also • sing with the
Meti-opolltan' opera unless picture
and radio assignments are' too
heavy, this siasOn. ,

' .

' BILSbN'S PROMOTION .

Hdlly vood, Aug. 11.

Warners "r-pped George " "

... ion
from trailer, head to triple berth of
writer-supcrvisqr-diirector; "Sanford
Abrahams, Bilson'g aide," also moves
up.

'Ship News;* yativ by Bilson nd
the late= Harry Acton; Hearst water-
front reporter, -has- IjCen taken by
Warners as starrer for Ross" Alex-
ander. ". .. . ' ...

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Balaban & Katz starts double *.fea-
turing Sept. ll, at the-TJptbVim -with

'To Mary, With Love* (20th) plus a
Paramount release not yet selected.

'To Mary' is playing the B. & K.
downtown Chicag0;"ihi3 week.
While B. & has dated the Up-

town for the double features start,

the circuit heaids believe that they
will have to send all of the neigh-
borhood bouses into doubly, biils at
approxiinately this' same time. A'f

first, B. & K, had planned to ease the 'i'

town in- doubles, : by moving their •

houses slowly into twin bills. Now .

figured such .a move will be im-^
possible, since" the competing houses •

will all swing into twin. bUl^ as sooh'
>'

as the first B. & K, house goes into-
"'

the new policy.

For this reason it's likely that thi? ..

entire habe circuit on the. B- &,K.
'

books "Will go doubles within'" the
*"

fortnight of Sept .

11
' sind 'Sept. 1.8.

Scarcity of prints may. jam" up the'
releases at the start hence it.-tirill take

'

'

at; least two weeks to get' every
;

B. & K." nahe house' organized;
,

'
'

/
Exhibs are already tentatively lihr

'

ing up dates for doubles for these .

w;eeks, and are squawking ahopt the
.

general flabbiness of product that the
exchanges'have,.carded for tJie j;ri6nlh

of Sept.- Indies 'are y^lpjpg that,'
.'.

B. & K. will have the. ereiam|9.f the .,"

crop since the circuit will have the
^

pick of the new piro^uct in the key
nabe spots, while the indie smaller
houses will have -to he satisfied with

.

the poorer stuff whidfcv is closing the
'

1935-36 product season,

Exchanges .Stymied .
' ,>

. "While the. current contractS^StHctly";'

prohibit the <louBIe ''iCafMhg ot-'

product-, the exchange .nianSgfe^ff-adi'J''

ftiit that they, won't be abie'tO 'en« v-

force ;this clauso'for the-ffeW W^ks'''
remaining if B, & K. leads'. <tfele' way"
into double bills.

.

"

Releases for week of Sept. 6 are

'Heart of the West' -(Par),. 'iEarly to

Bed' (Par), . 'Speed' (MG) 'First

Baby' (Fox), 'Love Again' (GB),''

'White Angei' (WB), 'Shakedown':
(Col), 'Lightnin' Bill Caron' (Rep).
'Cavalcade of West' (Jnd\ 'Kiss Me
Goodbye;. (Cap),.' 'Get That 'Venus'

(Sup), '"Wanted Men" (Sup);
Sept. 13 week has a lineup of

•Forgotten Faces' (Par), 'Tlire^ Wise
Guys' (MG), 'Border Patrolman'
(Pox), 'Sins of -Man' (20th), 'Brides

Are Like That' (WB), 'Blackmailer'

(Col), 'I Stand -Condeftined' (UA),-
'Showboat' (U)/ 'Riicing Blood'
(Rep), 'Give Her. a Rin^ (Jud),

"

'Local Bad Man' (Cap), 'RaA^ffe' Law'
(Sup). Week of Sept. 20 has^Poppy'
(Par), 'We Went to College' (MG),

"

'Hxunan Cargo* (Fox), 'Public Ene-
my's Wife' (WB),- 'Let's Sing Again'
(RKO) 'Final. Hour (Col), 'Iron;

Man' <U), 'Guns and Guitars'. <Rep), !,

'Meet the Mayor' (Jud), 'Idaho Kid'
(Jud), 'Wild Horse' (Cap), 'Demon
for Trouble' (Sup). Week of Sept
27: 'Arizona Raiders* (Par), 'Spend-
thrift' (Par), "High Tension' (Fox),
'Law in her Hands' (WB), 'Bride

:

Walks Out' .(RKO), .'Counterfeit'

(Col), 'Nobody's Fool* (U), 'Har-
vester' (Rep),. 'Rogue of the Range*

"

(Rep), 'Falling in Love* (Jud),

'Song of. the. Gun'. (Jud^ 'Tango'
(Cap), 'SUver Bullet' (Sup).

Thalberg Ties Shemff.
Hollywood, Axig. 11,

.

,

R. C. Sherriff, author of 'Journey's
End,' has signed a writing; contract
with Irving Thalberg.
Plans gall for a series of screen

plays, with -writer working :in Lon-
don, He will visit the (^oast twice

yearly.

METBO'S BEiuT TESTEE
Lillian Hirshom, who wOn Metro's

talent hunt on Long Island, .\yill be .

given k screen ^test this " -week by

.

]t«I-G. .- : ••".
.

• ".. ,:
•

:.

Talent executives ' will decide.,

future . career of "the beauty- on. Tpasis

of how this test turns out

COIBERT, MaoMUBBAY AGAIN
Hollywood, Aug. U.

Claudette Colbert and Frid Mac-
Murray will be teamed again in

tflramount's 'Maid -of S?tlem",' Franlc,

Lloyd production.
Gale Spndergaard is also in for- an

important paxt."' -., i .

'
"
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4-1 OPPOSE DUALS-WB POLL
i-Fox Treas.

With Schenck in

londononG-B

.Sidney Tow^ll, treasurer of 20th

Century-Fox, is. in London to in-

guke into Gaumont^British. He
lalled with Joseph M. Sphenck,

^tdrman bt 20th-Fo'x, Isist week.

yliheUier the
,
,.:Wfetro-Gaumont-20th

.deai is OQ Of bft may depend on

Obi the American end, the deal

.^jdi^' bave to. lie finalized in the-U.

Sl.!;!^oard approval is necessary.

. U] th^ Americans get that desired
pecfk into Gaum'ont-British, it will

hav0 been the first time for them.
AltltQUgh Fox .has been the owner

• Jot several years of the greater part
of, G-B securities, as against the
pstrers,'- the old Fox company nor
itii successor flrm,'2'0th Century-Fox,
has i^adf an accurate knowledge of

; Gr&.asiiets and the Londdn firm's in-

side condition. 20th.. Century-Fox
bad to battle for its present repre-
sentfltibn oh the G-B board, 3 men
-.out 'of a total of 12.

'

Th$ O'strers* iadamant attitude re-
' garding the G-B situation, as a
whole, as it toncemed 20th Century-

' Fqx, is kiiown to have been displeas-

ing to the bankers of the Ame^^can
ism, and how the chief holder of
XOth CeptiiryrFox securities, namely,
Chase .gl^^tlonal Bank. Therefore,
3b0Uld>2Qt|i-Fox Company's principal
stopkhoider, Chase Bank, assume
iilillt t)ie ^i^souri attitude regarding
the London-' deal, It is understand-
able. . , •

quite a different angle -from
the Metro end. Metro acquires much
in the trade and is favorably in-

clined to the arrangement regard-
les3< •

Blarney at the Dock
, • London, Aug. 11.

Joseph M. Schenck arrived here
yesterday. (Monday). \?as met at the
station by A. C. Blumethal and Isi-

dor Ostrer and whisked away in a
c^r.

.
before any neivspap^rmeh

jcbiild get to him. Schenck, however,
advised the press he will have a
statement to make on the Gaumont-

• British, 20th-Fox, Metro deal in a
day or two.
Early jthis r-'^-rAT.z Schonck was In

the G-B headquarters here, tied up
in inner office ponferenccs.

(1,000,000 Commish Smt

Over U Sale Withdrayni

. Indications of settlement between
the cousins Rogers over the .Uni-

versal Filin sale to a ^syndicate head-
ed by Charles R. Rogers and J.

Gheever Cowdin is indicated in the
stipulation filed (yesterday) in fed-
eral district court, N. Y., withdraw-
ing the $1,000,000 action.
Gustavus A; Rogers, theatrical at-

torney, «ued his cousin, Charles R.
Rogers, for commish, alleging he had
been first retained to swing .the deal
when Carl Laemmle first sold out.

Rysldnd's U Initialer

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Initialer at Universal for Morris
Ryskind, under his producer pact,

titted 'Luckiest. Girl in the World,'
gets under way today (Tues.). Orig-
inal story by Ann Jordan "appeared
"1 Ladies Home Journal under
monicker of 'Kitchen Privileges.'

Eddie Buzzell is directing with
Jane Wyatt, Louis Hayward, Wil-
nam Gargan and Spring Byington in

Nat Levlne's Yates Huddle
Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Levlne hauled east yesterday
(Monday).
Confers with Herbert Yates and

"nes up new yarns for RepubUc, i

Par's Partners in N. Y.

Discussing Pix Deals
Several of Paramount's partners

and field operators are in New York
discussing film deals with home of-
fice officials for the coming season.
Those in for the product "confabs

include Marty Mullin and Sam Pi-
nanski, who operate New England;
A. H. Blank, midwest partner;
Tracy Barham, operator of Par's
Ohio houses, and John Friedl and
L. J. Ludwig, who are in charge of
the northwest for Par.

CANTSUBPOENA

FOX ON SUNDAY

William Fox and his wife, Eva, are

immune from subpoena Servers on
Sundays and holidays, but must re-
main at least 100 miles outside of
N. Y. City - if they wish to evade
service on week days, according to
Federal Judge WiUiam Bondy, who
granted the motion of Fox's attor-
ney to vacate subpoenas in supple-
mentary proceedings served on the
couple one Sunday last January
while they were on a visit to the
city from their present home in At-
lantic City. The court decided the
service was .contrary to law.
Fox and his wife are wanted here

to testify in the proceedings brought
by Capitol Co. of California to re-
cover a judgment of $245,000 for
breach of a theatre lease.

SHIFT PIC ALLOTMENT

FOR PAR PRODUCERS

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Shift in Paramount's production
schedule has Jack Cunningham mak-
ing four B pictures, William Lackey
and Sidney Brod three each, in addi-
tion to six each for Harold Hurley
and A. M. Botsford.

Possibility that some of these pro-
ducers will be given, one or more A
yarns to do after wash up of B
sked.'

Henigson Stays at Par

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Henry Henigson, following weeks
of dickering regarding settlement of
his Paramount contract, will remain
at the studio as an associate producer
on a term contract.

His initial assignment will be to
produce 'Easy Living.'

Ed -Knopf Into'N. T. for Metro
Edwin Knopf, story editor for

Metro on the Coast, is shifting to

the home. office in New York.

OF

/2M2t ON PICTS

Enumerate Reasons for

Favoring Double - Billing

—Reason Opposing 2-in-l

Screenings

NIX ON VAUDE

Warner Bros, national poll on
double bills, laimched May 15, has
been completed. Polling a total of
'725,824 persons in various Walks of
life, with much of the data collected
through, newspaper editors, orgah-
izatipn leaders, colleges, radio com-
mehiators, etc., the results show that
single bills are favdred by a ratio of
nearly four to one.

• Voting saw 568,751 favoring singles,

of 78%, against a total of only. 157,-

073, or 22% in favor of the twin-
featured programs. In 'expressing
their opinions, whether on singles or
duals, some fans were highly compli-
mentary, while others proved plenty
criticaL One-of the points ort which
most of those polled seemed to agree
was thct important productions
which are longer than average
should not be cut At dual bills.

Point many took was that there is

not an overabundance of really good
pictures and that when these come
along they shouldn't be butchered
up for the sake of a theatre's policy.

Beasona for Dimls
Leadin'g arguments In i&voi of

duals were the following.

1. The double feature program
lends diversity to the entertainment

2\ There is a better chance that
One of the two pictures will be en-
joyable.

3. It gives the fan more for their
money.

4. We like long programs.
'5. A second feature is better than

shorts.

6. ' One feature would be too little

for the admission charged—fans have
learned to expect a lot for their
moneyl

7. A second feature is better than
vaudeville.

Iteasons Against Duals .'

Principle reasons for preferring
single bills were:

1. A good .picture invariably is

coupled with a poor one, thus mak-
ing it necessary to sit through a poor
one to see the good one.

2. The double bill four-hour or
more show is too long for pleasure.

3. Like more shorts.

4. Pleasure of s.eeing a good pic-
ture is marred by the. second one
which wipes out the memory of the
first

5. Dislike the manner in which
pictures are billed together.

6. Long double bill show causes
(Continued on page 34)

L A. ROADSHOWS BACK

'Ziegfeld' and 'Adverse' Cinch Idea
for Fox-WC in Los Angeles Spot

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Roadshows have returned to the

Carthay Circle theatre to stay. "The
Great Ziegfeld' (MG) with a run
of 14 weeks and five days, pulled
around $201,000. 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) on its initial week pulled
heavy trade. Fox-West Coast operat-

ing execs plan to follow 'Adverse'

with Irving Thalberg's 'Romeo and
Juliet' (MG).

. .

'Adverse' is figured on six week
basis, with 'Juliet' set iov at least lO.

PAR'S SAVINGS

ON SALARIES

Not counting expense accounts.

Paramount saves over $200,000 the

coming year and. around $162,000

after that through the elimination of

John E, Otterson, R. Earle Ander-

son and H. M. Wilcox. The salary

of the president is a clear saving
since Barney Balaban is not accept-,

ing any salary as Otterson's suc-
cessor.

Otterson would have gotten $150,-

000 for his second year ending next
July and $100,000 after that for three
years. Anderson's salary in Par was
$700 a week, while Wilcox, who also

cariie into Par from Electrical • Re-
search Products, Inc., was getting

$500 weekly. Anderson and Wilcox
are not being replaced. From what
Par saves under changes, company
must deduct settlement with Otter-
son, reported to be $200,000.

U. S. READY TO SHOW

FIX IN CUBA AGAIN

All major distributors were ready
the first of this week to resume
distribution of pictures in Cuba fol-

lowing restoration of the old I^avana
board to s:)le control of all censor-
ship. The Hays office and U. S. dis-

tribution companies w.'ire notified

officially the middle of last week
that the Cuban board set up in N.
Y. had been abolished by presiden-
tial decree.
Picture companies now will te-

sume submitting films to the Cuban
board sitting in Havana.

Keough's Coast Huddle
Austin C. TCeough, v.p. and gen-

ersX counsel of Paramount, is leav-

ing for Hollywood Saturday (15) to

confer with Adolph Zukor at the
studio.

He will be gone a week or more
before returning east.

RKO's Emergency from B^kptcy
WouldReturn Pix Biz toNormal

With RKO's impending emergence
from bankruptcy, iQlmdom as a
whole will have returned to business

normalcy. No more important mat-
ter of industry business reposes on
the trade's docket. There are prin-

cipal key city deluxers around the
country which require reorganiza-
tion through the courts, but of major
collapses, resulting from the depres-
sion in the trade, only RKO remains
unreorganized so far.

Picture industry morale thus will

be generally improved with RKO's
reorganization. Industry operations,

beset with oDstacles and doubts be-

cause of the company's receivership

and later bankruptcy status should
be reinstated to normalcy.
The bankers, creditors and others

charged with the responsibility of

writing the RKO company's plan of

reorganization, are striving to have
a plan ready to be issued by Sept
1, before the new industry season
gets under way. This tends to

demonstrate that those behind the
work on the plan have knowledge of

the industry situation and its' nebds.

It is of vital importance to RKO,
its morale and business, to be defi-

nitely under way upon reorganiza-
tion before the new season in the
trade starts. Under reorganization
all possible loose links in the com-
pany could be' strengthened, other-
wise impossible while reorganization
hangs in the balance.

General Improvement
The trade knows that the company

has improved on every end, with the
advent of Leo Spitz, and .under his

direction.

On the financial end, harmony is

assured between the Rockefeller in-

terests and RKO, and also between
the M. J. Meehan interest and RKO.
Meehan is the largest holder of
Keith - Albee " Orphcum preferred
stock. KAO is RKO's Chief theatre
subsidiary.

Sam> Briskia to head the BKO

studio is figured to improve that di-

vision of the company.
The Rockefeller Center situation

has been smoothed. RKO, it seems,
again may participate in the opera-
tion of the two Radio City theatres,

upon RKO's reorganization. The
Rockefeller interests, of course, will

continue to control the financial end
of the houses. RKO's theatre end is

running far ahead of 1935 earnings.
Floyd Odium's (Atlas) return from

abroad at this time should hasten
RKO's reorganization.

Among the first to trip into a busi-
ness collapse, while under RCA's
domination, RKO is about the last to

emerge from bankruptcy, but under
its new administration has developed
apace and improved so that the
trade feels there can be hardly any
reasonable obstacle to prevent reorr

ganization by the new season. A
plan should issue by Sept, 1.

That an early reorganization would
(C^ontlnued on page 23)

RKO'S PEAK OF

21 PIX INTO

PRODUCTION

Hollywood, Aug. It.

Sam B^iskin has lined up 21 pic-

tures to go before' the ' cameras this

arid next month, giving the. RKO lot

its peak production.

Pictures going this month ard

'Without Orders,' 'Dady and I,' '(3en-

eral .Delivery,' 'Take a Number,'
'Odds Are Even,' "The Man Who
Found Himself,' 'Night Waitress,'

.'Dawn's Early Light,' 'Outcast o(
Poker Flat' and 'Beauty, Inc.'

Quartet of Radio directors were
handed assignments 1^ week on
pictures set to go this montlu
Christy Cabanne will direct 'Out^
casts of Poker. Flat,' Bret Harte yarn,

which Robert Sisk will produce. Ed-
ward Killy will handle 'General. De^
livery,' Cliff Reid production from
John Twist's orig. .

Rowland V. Lee gets 'Robber Ba-
rons,',which Edward Small will pro-
duce .from. a' script by Dudley
Wichols and Tom Lennon, Edward
Arnold starring. ' Wallace Fox cap-
tured Damon Runyon's 'All Scarlet,'

racetrack yarn which Williaim Sis-

trom wUl produce.

LeROrS OWN WB UNIT

AFTER HORSE' RUNS

On completion of Three' Men OXL

a Horse'' in September, Mervyn
LeRoy will head his own producing
unit for ' release through Warner
Bros. Director has wanted this for
some time and recently had several
outside offers, including United Art-
ist;: and Paramount; '

'

LeRoy will produce four to six
j)ictures a year, under the agreement
with WB. He will peirsonally direct
two of these each year.

-

Barron Polan, of Warner Bros,
home office publicity department,
left Friday (7) for Hollywood to
work foi: Mervyn LeRoy a? an as-
sistant, with duties general

Nimnally Jolmson Cuts

Vacash for 20di-Fox's 5

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Five fall picture assignments
brought Nunnally Johnson back from
European vacash two weeks earlier

than scheduled. -

First to get going at 20th-Fox will

.

be 'The Lost Nanpy Smith.' Others
on his sked are 'The liast Slaver,'

slaveship yam; 'Rings On Her Fin-
gers,' English blackmail story; 'Banja
On My Knees,' hillbillier, and 'Cafe

Melropole.'
Jacques Duval, French novelist,

gets his first scripting job at 20th-
Fox on 'Cafe Metropole' for Johnson.
Gregory Ratoff wrote the Orig from
an idea by Darryl Zaniick.

McCarthy's Coast Stay
J. J. McCarthy will transfer his

Hays office duties to the West Coast
in October for a number of weeks.
When he returns to New York, he-

plans to sojourn in mldtown rather
than risk the Westchester weather
over the winter, because of his re-
cent illness. Accordingly McCarthy
has rented his Westchester home, •

Hays press exec plans hitting the
Coast Oct, 1 or thiereabouts. It's an
annual visit.

TENSER REMAINS AT U
Hollywood, Aug. 11.

William Fender, Universal studiv
manager, who was asked to resign
after a tiff recently with - WiUlam
Koinig, executive studio head,
patched up his differences and r^
mains.
Charles R, Rogers was the peaces

maker»
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Market Hit BestM 3 Years

By MIKE WEAR
Bullish attitude tpwards several

tepresentativti amusement . stocKis

continued' in yesterday'*s (Tues.)'

market, although other sections of

the big board sold lower: JJoew com-
mon,' which made, a new high' at 56%,
and Warner Brbis.' common led ihe
advance of picture issues. Volume
was heavy in both, with totaT sales

of- Warners nearly 23,000,lor the day.
Stock' went !above 13, highest point

for curirent move.. . , ,

American Seating also registered

a ne\v 1936 peak. Technicolor rallied

more than a point to' 28%. - Farsj-

mouhi 1st pfd. .dipped 1 point to. 66.

Other Par stocks, were practically

unchanged:;- :

Continued strength in
. the ^ock

market during the past week, which
carried, many - Issues, to the liighest
levels in the past four years or mdre,
spread in late trading to th«i amuse-
ment list. Result was that six siockS
and two bonds in this sector reached
new 1936 peaks..- ' /

"

Amusement Group, averages' rose'
to a new high level for the past thre^
yfears 'ot more at slightly below 46?<u
Even .'With aperal .

market weakness
at the clOEe,^e group remained only
fractionally- belo-^ .' the • hi^ mark
o£ the preening week. .. Amusement
Group finished, slightly below 46%
for a jgaiii of 0.239 df a point on the
week. The low "mark for the aver-
ages was 45%. .Volume was- con-
siderably below that, of the previous
week indicdtiuti ^hat"several issues
presumably were 'niarking tiitx^.

New> highs
- were :qegistered .by

Eastmdh Kodak'common at 185; Gen-
eral Electric ait 48%; Lae'w: common
at : -:Gtgnd UFationial at 4%;
Westingnoiise common at 147, and
the iireferred at 150%. Bond highs
were made by General Theatre
Equipment, obligations, at 32%, ahd
Warner Bros. 6s at i98%.

li^adership 'of the amusement list

.(Cpiitlriuied.on .page ,55).

Clairvoyatifs *Buiiker

V Tlw -libel 5uit brought by Claijre

H. .Davis,^ clairvoyant, known.profes-,
«ipxially. as /Cassandra,' agaitist RKO
was -ttansfer^ed' today from .the K.
Y, supteme- court to the Eederal dis-

trict court at ithe request of the: de-
fendant. . .

'. .-.
-'i*:'-

.Attomfeyft' lor RjCO' Sled an an-
swer to the allegations of Miss DiaVls

denying .that she had been slandered
in the picture 'Bunker Bean.". She
Is' demandihg^ $500,000. damages. .

Warners Split tJnits

. Hollywood, Aug.' 11.

Warners worked' two units on
fGold !piggerii'<it-1937* last iweek,.w,ith

Lloyd i£ac6n doing .the '.story phases
end Busby - Bierkeley the 9uhibers>

{
'Sing Mo . . lAOve .Song' . iilgp ' split

with -Jtay-^SmTight'd drama and
Boljby Connolly" dii the nxmibers.

FABSQNHET AT METBO
• Hoilywood, Aug> 11.

IMarion, parsonnet, formerly ,sc^

nario editpi<: of Columbia Broadcast-
ing, 'has joitted-Metro's writing -staff,

I'itBt stint will- -be The Weddiri '

' tinss,* firpm. Helen 'Gi^ace Carlisle's

mag yiarnV Harrjr Rapf;wiH produce,
' Farsdhriet flirst'jjfdduced the Maty

Picklord: air show.

ITnlvetsal had signed >Geprge Jes>

eeL to a terrtiet as- producer-xyritei!"
director.

Yesterday's Prices

Soles,
800
000
400

'22,000
6,400
2,600

> 1,000
1,200
14.000

800
2,200
2,100

ii2,00Q

,
2.B00
S.SOO
300.

16,000
• aooo
18,000
-10,000

• HiKh,
Col. PIct,. 38%
Con. Pllm. 4%
East. 'K...183'^
Gen. El... 47%
lioew ......6614
Paramount' 8%
Po -2(1 pf 8%

Pathe .... S%
RCA. ..... 1114
Do lat S>1 7S}i

RKO " 0%
20tb.li<oz.. 27%
W. B 13%

CURB
Grand N.. 4%
Tech; 2814
Trana-Ii ., , 4

"BONDS
LoeW"^.... as
Pbrm't' B, 66
Paramount 67
W. 'B 08%

Net
,I.ow.I.e!ii.chi(e.

8714 87li - %
4% 4%

182% 183 —1
46% 47% - %

66^+%
8% + %
7%+ %
n
74%.rr %
0% + .%

27 - H
12% + %

64%
7%
8%
7%

11
74%
e%

27
12%

4%- 4%- %
20% 27%-+ %
•8T4 -1. ,:+; %
08 - 08 .

e."! -86 —1
86 mi -• %
08?4 08%+ .%-,

• New loae high.

BOB RITCHIE'S FUH

^ flUH^^ BERTH

Hollywood, Aug. 11,;

An" executive jprdduction Berth at

one of the- . major studios will be

taken over hy Bob . Ritchie in Oc-

tober on his return from . London^

where he heads -tlUs.week to produce

the musical comedy, 'Going Plapes,'

by -Guy Bolton and Fred Thompson.

Ritchle\l«ft the Coast last Friday

<7) and' sal^ this week.

V jRAlttBQW DlVlSldli

WilUui ' Cdiuer,"|r.,: Vr^daceB Pic

From BMBC Script oin AEF Bcuaion

.\ Bollywood, Aug. 11.

'Champa^^; Hour,' two - reeler

based on experiences of the Rainbow
Division of the AEF, will be initial

assistant producer job for "William

dpUier, "Jr., at Wjarners. He; also did

k series of shprjts and westerns under
leiryan Foy. '

-
' '

'
'

.'

(Hour* ^aS. "bought from .IpIBC
radio in -Kansas City where it was
broadcast during' the r^ent biennial

ireunlon. .

'

-William Jacobs is doing .tiie screen

play, and it will be produced in

technicolor.

Marion, Indiana, Pool

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Poolihg ' axrangiements - for "

,
joint

operation of theatres in Marion, Ind:,

tire being worked out by Parambu'rit-
Balaban & Kaiz -and the Gregory
circuit Deal, which is slated to "gd

into effect early in iSepteihb^r, would
iturn .the theiitres over tp' B. & K. for
jpperatlbh. •

'

Dave Wallers.tein .would take .the

theatreis under his supervisio'n Jiis-

trict.

PATHE'S lATSE CAMERA

DEAL FOR WPA SHORTS

Shortly after Pathe Neiv^ had been
^warded' the contract for aii' unde-
cided' number "of €00-foot4;>ropaganda

reels by the Works Progress Ad-
inihistr.ation, Ik>cal 844' ol'IATSEdii-.
temational Cameramen) made a pact
with Pathe covering the commercial
productions .to he filmed, ' New con-
tract covers. 600-foot subject angle
and, while the WPA is not specifi-

cally named, it is xmderstpod that
the agreement.was framed to.cover
this situation.

-

It. is understood that one '6o6-foot

st^bject will be made ' each ihqnth'

plugging certain TJew .Deal attivities"

under* Pathe's contract with federal

diyisipn. ,

*.
*- '

.

Neiy cc^tract lhade by jeamertunen
with .'i^athe' calls for, Ustial 4d-hour
week. . It .gives pairheramen $150 per'

week and assistants $60 weekly.
If a crew is, employed more thaii

three weeks o"h any 600-foot sub-
ject; credit shall be given for eight
"hours of; overtime for ejjch' Week.
-But^if less'than.l^ree weeks per sub-
ject, Prew.is to get paid'for all dver-
time at the i-egulai; hourly' rate as
outlined.' Pact specifies that the crew
is 'to ieohsist .Pf & .cameraman aiid

one assistant .•

Contract war signed, by Jack Con-
nelly, representing

. Pathe, and
Charles W. Downs; business repre-
'sentative'*6f Local 644, IATSE. ^

.

iln^MleStiiiMtee^!
•VI

toie "manner m which- John i!. Oltersdn stuck on at, Pariamount, coining; J

hito hjb» pflflce eveiy" 4ay although drppi)ed «u? president,-, ift ^ilar to the?-',

policy adopted a few years ago by Walter Wanger until a settlement
"

agreement was worked «rut. Angle seems to be a fine legal point in that- -

ah official- refuses to quit in view ol an existing; coptract Wanger wa?
tpld he -was out but .was behind his, d^sk every day until he got ,a spt^Jeiti

inent even though .far topfc -his SiPcretary and; phones away IroAi hiuni£

That -wasn't done with' Ott«r^dn. .
-

v . • - ^f

One dl .the top independent picturp producers on the CJOart recently

pulled a nijty bh two ;>x1hra girls. ;T!he, gals, Iriwda pf a5i>fher lemme
extra; serfously burned from spark igniting her cellophane costOme at

the producer's studio, were canvassing help around lot lor fluids to aid

the injured girl. Alter collecting several hundred dollars, the gals ap-

proached the producer lor a donation. He tufned thpin down flat, in-

formed them that they couldn't expect any more work from his concern,

and ordered them oflE the lot. ,

* -- ^ / , .

Fox-West fcdast i^ trying, but a new series Ol'-'hd'rns perfected by Ele*^."!-

tribal :^bsearcti'jPrbducts, tnc, to compste With DoCiglas Shearer's new type>j<-

of horn. Erpi dutflt is patterned after Shearer system but with ihree stages"*

of - aniplifipatipn. First Erpi installation is id the Hollywood Chinese,

where only iwo stages df amp]Uflpation are provided. Three stages used

during showing of 'San Frartbiscb*. at the F-WC Wilshire, test being con-* ;-

eluded without single -biowbut. .

' - •, "- • -'v

Futters F«Uer Lease
Hollywood,' Aug. 11.

As result of Rex Lease's work in
Hoot Gibson's : 'Cavalcade of. the
West,' Walter and Fred Futter tied

him for six pictures with bptions.

. Lease Svill do the films within a
year, featured in i'nitialers and
^tiirred later,

'

' '

~^—' .'"

Seltzer tQ Bally
. , . . ; HollywciPd, Aug. 11.

! Warners named Frank; Selt;:er as
JadVeftising and -exploitation m^-
bger of Its Coast theatres.

He comes from Newark to succeed
Harry Maizlish, upped.tp manager
of Warners' radio Btatidh, KFWB.

A brochure outlining the aims and purposes dt -the Mdtion Picture Pro*:'-

.

<lucers & Distributors ol Ainerica .cpde administration has been sent to^^

newspapers and other publications throughout the tT; S. It is intended by
the Hays office to definitely outline Pbjectiybs sought by- operation- df '

this piirity: seal division. ' Dissemination of knowledge" about cdde opeta-^'-'-

tipn' activities is credited to Kenneth Clark, new publicity chief at Hays
office in N;-Y. '

'

;

'

With nomination', ol Fred Cdhe on Democratic 'ticket as govemor ' ol
'

Florida being tantamount - to election, pictures are^ expected, tb hive -V
'

"irieiidly chief executive in that state. -He is the unple ol Fred. S. Kent,

general counsel ol the E. J, Sparks interests inJFIoyida; Kent acted as

^Cone's campaign manager and, it is believed, -will move Into the State '-

Capitol on ,Cone's election. . ,
'

, •
.

. . .

20th Century-Fox and RKO theatres have, reached an accord -on, tenp^
'J.

lor the coming season, under the. film . iraflchisie from- 20t]ii with*,^,

RKO until 1941. 'Under such a -Iranchise terms are negotiated yeaTly«>i

The accord means that terms are rtoched on all RKO spots .where 20th«.'

Fox films can be played. TThis-nvould cover approximately around 75 of -.

RKO's 90 theatres or thereabouts. '
-

Petroff,: Max Hays Split
Hollywood, Aug. 11.-

.Split-up between Boris Petroff and
Max Hays on their Grand National
deal -to produce two musicals has
Hays checking out

First production being readied by
Petrdffl will -hit cameras aroimd
Sept 30. .- '

'•

UTVAK'S 'HEIGHTS'
Hollywood, Aug. 11.

' Anton Litvak is ten route here from
France:to ' direct 'Wuthering Heights'

for Walter- Wanger. Charles- Boyer
and Sylvia Sidney will be starred in

jthe. Emily Bronte tale.

] .Wanger hired LitVak ' months ago
to make 'Simoon' before that in-

tended production fdr- Paratndunt
was shelved*

The long and tbe te of It

In Film Title^s-—*M^,the Shortesit^^^^^^ Fair-

banks Haid the Longrest

L. ^ tp N. Yi
Charles Beahaii.
Clarence Bro^vn.^
Leo Carrillo.

'

William Collier, Sr,

Joe Fine.

. Robert Mdntgomery;
Pat Patterson.

'

Robert Ritchie.

Wesley Ruggles.
: Georgiig Stone.
,j;o Swerling.
Bob Woolsey, - " ^
Nat Levihe.

N. Y. to L. A,
R. W. Altschuler.

Edward O. Berkman.
J^ascba.Heifetz.

Joe Higgins,
Fanny Holtzmann.

'

,jrune'lAng,. , „

Xebpold Stbkpwskl.'

Sara M. Strauss.

One of -the" longest tiUes, with only

'around a dozen as long or longer

ever put .on ,a picture in the history

iof the industry, yrill be Paramount's

'Valiant is- the- Word for Carrie.'

Another long one will be RKO^s 'We

Who Are About to Die.'

With long titles a bane to the ex-

hibitor, particularly now with double
featuring calling lor more room in

ads, on marquees, etc., the desire is

to keep 'em short yet in the past
there have been numerous long ones.
As with. '"Valiant,' this is frequently
caused by the. extreme importance
of the titie.itself. With many of them
not lending themselves to abbrevi-
ated forms. 'Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse' was one that was -sold
and played almost everywhere as
'*The Four Horsemen.'

; A check over tities reveals, a .very
small minority haying 15 letters or
more. Par's ^Valiant is the Word
for Carrie' has 25.- Longest on,,rec-
ord

: is .'Around.,, tjie . World -.in 9Q.

Minutes "vith Douglas. paiFban]?:?',
(UA), 45 letters, while second longest

is 'Daniel Bodne Through the Wil-"

derness,' made by Sunset, indie.
.' There have been several in the last

few years, among' them 'Cohens and
Kellys in -Atiatttic City' (U), 29^ let

ters; 'Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch' -XPar) (25); 'Transatlantic
Merry Go Round' (UA) (25); 'Wash
ihgton Merry Gd Round' (Col) (22);

'Trail of- the Lonesome Pine' (Par)
(22); 'Oil for the Lamps of China*
(WB) (21); 'Rasputin and the Emp
ress' (MG) (21); 'All Quiet on the
Western Front' (U) (25); 'With Byrd
at the South Poje' (Par). (22); 'Biog
raphy of a Bachelor Girl' (MG)
(24); 'Charlie Chan in Shanghai'
(Fox) (21);,;. 'Case of the Curious
Brid?' (W&) (?1); '11 You Could
Only Cook' (Gol) (21); 'Awakening
of Jim-Biurke* (Col) (18) and 'Lives
of a Bengal Lancer' (Par) (20).

.Shortest title of any picture ever
imaide is 'M,' made abread. and ze
leased in th^.IJ[..S. by Par. Nq two
letter titles are known and. those
wjith. three letters are very spat<;e,
Ai cpuple w^re 'I Do,' m.ajle.by As
Sjpciated.Exhibitdr^i aod ilinp,', made
by Selznick Pictures.

Riders had td be attached 'to Metro contracts throughout' nation because
contracts designate the playing,season as running front Sept l to-^Awg, 31e)'<

In Pfder .to - release two of its 1936-^7 feature' productidns fori showihg;u.

during this month,/Women' Are Trouble* 'and 'Kelly the ^ecoridif distribc:):

organization -felt that certain showmen might seek to classify 'the 1936-37i<;!

^rbduct as being on the '35-'36 program.
•

'
. .! . . ;

-
.

t- ."•nul'.'f -^.fj/M

Los Angeles daili.es hopped on- the Mary. Astor-Drt Franklyn Tho.rpe ,

'

case- with a vengeance and pdstponement of . case to permit shooting in

'Dodsworth' eaused Sam Goldwyn to shut Jiis United Artists .doors to the
press. Goldwyn .succeeded. in having case pilt over in order to rush pic-

.

ture, but deluge from the ne-wspaper people resulted in the company work* .

ing overtinie to complete Miss Astor's part

Metro now has the highest number of ex-publicity -directors on its .staff :

with the addition of John Leroy Johnston, who went over last .week.-iErow

Universal. Others include Don.,i:ddy, formerly of Radio;*Barrett'Kiesling,

C. B, DeMille; George Thon^as, Warners; Tom Baily, Piaramount-and Frank
Whitbeck, Fox-West -Coast '

. While Samuel Goldwyn was confined recentiy ijy an illness, he back-*

slided on bis pictures. Now, back on the Coast, he has delegated staff to

go over list of releases ^to shift the chaff. Those recommended will be
^ho-wm to piroducer at rate of two or three daily until he recovers Ws
jflicker normalcy; - '

- .,
" '

.a; A,

Jo Pagand, -Who was.hired'hy Sam! Gpldwyn to siee what he- could, do >

with 'Come and Get It' script iri one day, made. such valuable suggestions .

that producer placed him under term contract. - Writer dr.ew attention,

when several class mags printed his stuff. . <•

Trailer for Paramount's 'Hollywood Boulevard' shoWs scenes from the

-best known flickers of the bldtime stars cast in the picture. Herbert
Moulton made trailer around Francis X. Bushman, Jack Miilhall, .

Betty
Compson and Maurice Costello. ' ''

.Trailers u§ed in 36 Los Angeles Fox-West.Coas,t theatre?; .preceding thej^,^

ipreem of' 'Anthony Adverse' at the Cartha^ Circle, w^e replaced, with/,:

some 'showing shots taken at the preview. Both were assembled and 'prb-'|''

.

duced by George Bilson in charge of Warners trailers.
,.

,

Attempting to get more space in- the class mags, Samuel Goldwyn .has
Bob Coburn, still fotog, making candid, camera shots of daily rushes ?.s,y.

they are projected on the screen. Results proving better than rpgular^ly.,,

posed stills, mags declare; -, -
.

-' -.)!

Universal studio executives and "employes are awaiting word: from the "
.

Kdme office as to whether they'll be able td bay the new Universal. stock:
•

before it hits the big board. Some doubt expressed -as to' preferential'^:

privileges because, of new federal ii;estrictions on sale of securities; •
'

One of the benefits tmder the recent p'atents pooling will come' lroiA
'

the fact that in the future when technicians of any studio develops some^
thing new, it wlU -become immediately available to all the others. Tliis«

in itself, 'mil eliminate quarrels. Ill feeling and suits.

SelzniPk-InternationaMorces interviewed 3,500 kids while seeking a cast

for 'Tom Sawyer.' Six finally were selected for screen tests. Out of entire

group, studio hasn't yet found one 'Huckleberry Finn' for camera tryout

With eight days' shooting left on Columbia's 'Lost Hbrizon,' Frank Capra,^

Is vacationing east with Max Winslow- before completing the chore, •

rector felt he had beeh too- close to the. picture for the last six months.

DANTE'S U PIC, THEN TO N. T.

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Jeanne Dante, i4-year-old actress,
brdught here \ftdm .the New York
Theatre <i\uXi, is introduced n Uni^
versal's' ,'Fou?r, J?axs,,'VP;ond.er,* now in
productiph .under .^l^ei'.,$alkbw;is
direction. .

-

Snell Puffs Lesser
Hollywood,. Aug. 1^-

Paul Snell, formerly publicity

manager for Pioneer, until that unit

was^ .absorbed by Selznipk Inter-

national,, moy^s over tp Sol.Lesser's

;Org at Pathe stlidio, . , , .

He succeeds Phil Gersdorff-.
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llien in Mpls. Inve$%atiiig

)ity Theatre

Minneapolis, Aug, 11.

iOp^ratives - o£ the U, S. Depart-

ment of Justice from Washington are
• here investigating whether anti-trust

ajKl-<ither laws.w6re violated by an

alleged agre^ment.-^bilweisn Publix

aild'thfe Sihger Orpheum theatrci to

diar$e; ji' n^i-' -ium- 55qV nitht ad-

mlMion price, in place of the former

40<!4^ for. stage 'Shows plus pictures;,

"by united action on the part of

Pliibliic, the Orph and independ-

^ts' in :
malting 5. p.m., instead of

the/ former 6:30 p,m., the time for

ch^lng froin matinee to night
- prloeSf.'and by an alleged boycott of

mcp' pictures by independent e::-

tilbitgrs, members' of Northwest Al-

lied States, bec&use of the Orpheum's
insistv upon &. 40c. night scale

fof the flrst-Tun fllrns axigmented by
et^e- entertaiiuneJit'

inv^heir search- for evidence, the

pea. are .interviewina local news
•

.
pijp^rnlei^ ^^eatre mianagers. and

film exchange, heads.

Ihe possible infractions occurred a

year ?igo. Independent exhibitor

idicler^' at that time made no secret

of thisi fac£ that they were direct

Vdi % fight to force the Twin City

i

'Orpheums to agree to a- boost from
i 40&' to 55c. for vaudfllms, claiming

I

that the bargain bills constituted un^
'

iair competition for the independent
v n^hborhood houses. It was de-

'

«l*ircd at-.that time that Publix was
figMeiibldt to - the higher scale, but

*«^t ;it& piriCBs down to meet the

O^hftum oppositipni
• When the Northwest Allied States*

independents quit buying or booking
RKQ,pictiu:es, HKO emphatically de-

cided ithat it had ilothing to do with
tlii^ operations or policy of. the Mia
n^ppUs Orpheum, inasmuch as the

latter had been taken over by the

, Mort H. Singer circuit Since then,

I

the Publix circuit has acquired the

[. St. Paul Orpheum and President,

I
BKO' 'houses, on a t>artnership deal

[
and, is -operating them.

ANOTHER STEFFES IDEA

One Step Ahead

Hollywood, Aug. 11.
Never missing 6 step, an in-

die producer had a camera
crew catch scenes of burning
wheat field at Lakeport, Cal.,
where government put torch to

, 200-acre field in grain limita-
tions program.'-

Outfit is making yarn about
the wheat biz.

To Curb Dlstribs Conirplling Chain
Theatres

Minneapolis, Aug. 11.

As chairman of national Allied
States's 'special defense committee,'

;. W.- A. StefEes' here has started the
Preparation of bills for introduction

.
in' state legislatures throughout the
countisy . . prohibiting, producer-dis-
tributors from owning, operating,
'ot ln any way. being financially in-

tetested in theatre* operations or
. contributing.-,to such operations in
any- nislnnif wha^^
.
Action followed a special meeting

of -.tfte cominittee in Chicago to. con-
sider- progress maide. in raising a
WSO.OOO- war- fund; to combat pro-
ducer-owned theatre circuits or in-
dividual showhouses and to plan
future activities.

1 Jjpoh -his Tetum to" Minneapolis,
following; the meeting, Stfeffes is-

sued a statenient declaring, that 'the
leaders attending the meeting: were.

. enihusiastit: about the progress
future prosppcts and

.voted unanimously to proceed with
thb.canipaign and carry it to a suc-

.
cessful conclusion..' .

j
At the same time, Steffes announced

>n?t .,,the utmost secrecy will be
niaintained regarding the amount of
money raised,, and the names of the
eontributors. '

' Lobbying activities in connection
With the- campaign to obtain the de-
sired legislation in the various
states Will be directed by Steffes
"^"i' Minneapolis, he made clear.

.
Those attending the Chicago meet-

a"5'
-Addition to Steffes, were

Aprnm p. Myers, Nathan Yamins,
^idney E. Samuelson and H. A.
Cole,

Beating the Gun
^.^^ters reported Back at the War-
Jl'r.

's^o^* production factory
"iBrobldyn.
Studio doesn't reopen until Sept
but the scripters, et al, check in

wis week in anticipation.
i

HIRSCH'S HONT'L POOL

BRINGS REAUGNMENT

Montreal, Aug. 11.

. Biggest- shake-up • in local the-
atrical situation in 'years comes into
force Friday (14). Consolidated The-
atres, Ltd., takes over main stems
(except Loew's) from Famous Play-
ers-Canadian Corp. and will operate
Capitol, Palace, Princess, His Maj-
esty's and

. Imperial. There will be
four flrst-rtms with His Majesty's
having roadshows, starting with
'Romeo and Juliet' middle of Sep-
tember. Imperial to be second run.
Balance to rm big feature jpix plus
one other attraction.

Arthur Hirsch, organizer and pres-
ident of the new arrangement, is said
to have in mind the-switching of au-
diences around the big. three houses
—Palace, Princess and Capitol. Thus,
Princess starts with 'Green Pas-
tures,' which is the. first Warner pic
at this house in years. Princess has
specialized in Old Country pix and
has built up quite a clientele, for them.
It is hoped to divert this connection
to His Majesty's, .which will run
mostly British pix in addition to road
shows. Capitol, a more or"* less
starved house so' far, breaks into the
big time next week with 'Rhythm on
the Range.'
George Rotsky is in charge of

managers. Tom' Cleary will handle
advertising, ' exploitation and bill-

posting. Henry Moss on press no-
tices. Big workshop on Phillips
Square, near the theatres, wiU han-
dle lobby displays, art work, etc.

Slated for management at the the-
atres so far are: Harold "Vance, from
the . Arlequin, Quebec City, to the
Princess, and John Reidy and Wil-
liam O'Loghlin, hdth formerly assis-

tant managers, to be managers, re-

spectively, at the Palace and Capi-
tol.

N. r. DE lUXEBS

MULl 2 PBICES

Question Whether a Uni-

form Scale Until 5 P. M.
and. a Night Scale There-
after .Will Average or In-

crease Grosses—The 25c-

up-to-1, P. M. Admish Al-

.ways an Incentive for

Packing »em in E&rly

Counterclaims by 20th-Fox and R.C.

Shifts 2(Hh Pk Into the Rivoli, N.T^

NABES BACK OF IT

WBSplits^RCAamiERBI

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Contracts were awarded last week
to RCA by Warner for installation

of several ;
sound-recording chan-

'hels. • • •

'

When installed, three Warner
plants will have an equal number of
ItCA and 'Erpi - channels. Until a
year ago studios had been using
Erpi exclysively.

Victor Halperih Held
Liable in 'Zombie'. Suit

Victor Halperin must assume equal
responsibility with Academy Pictures
Distributing. Corp:, RKO Film Book"*
ing Corp., Midtown Theatre Corp.,
and others in the judgment for
$10,878 recently awarded in N. Y.
suprenie court to Amusement Securi-
ties Corp., for infringement on the
picture title of 'White Zombie.'
Justice Pecora holds that the fact
that Halperin is not a resident of

N. y. state and he has not authorized
an attorney to appear in the action

did not. relieve him of his share in

the judgment.
ASC sued the above named, to-

gether with Edward Halperin and the
Ameranglo Corp., for an injunction
and damages in connection with the
use of the word 'Zombie' in the de-

fendants' film, 'Revolt of tjie Zom-
bies.' Court not only granted the
injunction but directed all profits on
the picture be turned over to the
plaintiff. They were also directed

to pay $10,876- damaged and costa.

A meeting will be called as soon

as forces can be brought together,

possibly before the end of this week,
to consider the question of whether
early bird matinee prices shall b?
abolished in tiie downtown New
York first-run houses. This follows
l&st -week's agreement among major
and indepen'dent chains to adopt a
policy of- two pricies, one to apply
to 5 p.m., another for the rest of the
day.
De luxers

. and other important
downtown first-nm theatres were
only superficially considered ! at the
meeting which brought agreement
to end early bird- admissions (up to
1 p.m.) among subsequent runs. C.
C; Moskowitz, of Loew's, who acted
as chairman and stands ready to put
onfe price into effect from opening
of the doors to i o'clock at the Capi-
tol and State, did not invite the big
first runs to the first conference. He
has indicated to their operators,

however, that he wiU call another
meeting to discuss the matter with
them. These would include the
Music HalU Paramount, Roxy,
Strand and other downtown first

runs originally not called in.

Qnesion for (he Fii:st Buns
There is considerable question

whether the big first runs will be
willing to cut. out . the early bird
mat prices on the ground that while
in the neighborhoods it may be jus-

tified, there is no way of telling

whether it is down around Times
Square. Some operators are in-

clining to continuance of their poli-

cies of a cheaper price to 1, another
price to 6, a higher figure to around
10:30 and back to the matinee price
for midnight shows.
The fear, is that if the early bird

admissions are cut out at the first

runs; there Won't be -any incentive;

for people to fiock downtown from
nabes to. see shows before 1_ p.m..

Question among operators, also, Is

whether with the.matinee pricerap-,

plying^ from the opening of the
doors there will tie enough increased
business after 1 p.m. to balance what
will be' lost up- ta 1 .p^n. i£ the
bait of a • 25c price- Is taken away.

-

All downto^yn de luxers except the
IV^usic Hall, charge only, a quarter
up to 1. The Hsdl gets 40c.

. •While .elirainatioilv of early, birds

mats-would average up to- a- higher
admission for. theatrtss, operators of

big first nms- are -wondering if it

will fidd up to the same revenues
as at present.

'

rrOA Back of It

UnderstEkudin'g is 'that Harry
Brandt, . president ot the Independ-
ent Theatre Owners Assn., himself
operating between 60 and 70 indie

houses, and other - independents,-.

forced the early bird elimination be-
cause of inability to compete with'

RKO and Loew houses in neighbor-
hoods which had first-run product,

frequently dualed, against their own
theatres on third, fourth and fifth

run. With- the way the situation

stood, the indies were forced down
to a dime in mornings against 25c

early bird prices foi Loow, RKO and
other chain houses getting first-run

neighborhood bookings. Opinion is

general among operators that indies

had a logical squawk. While both
LofeW's ' and RKO agree with the

indies to a poMcy of only two prices

on the day, the RKO Palace and
Iioew's S^te are not included..

Thes6 are db-wntown and will be
considered along with the other big

Scalded Aqua'

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Warners had to change Water
in swimming pool set for 'Cf61d-

diggers of 1937' five times daily.

Around 200 chorines did their
stuff in the waves.
Hundreds of hanging sun-arcs

ruined it. .
.

PAR, SEAHLE, TRUSTEE

SUIT REACHES ACCORD

Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe last

week confirmed the referee's award
of $60,000 tash . settlement to the
First National Bank of Seattlei

Wash., trustee, of the Paramount
theatre building of that city, on - its

$1,420,000 claim against Paramount-
Publix. The court also ruled. that
the Evergreen State Amius; Corp.,

a subsidiary of 20th-Fox, take over
a lease of the Seattle theatre for
10 years at a rental of $54,000 a year,

plus 15% of gross profits over $350,-

000. Fox is also directed to re-

imburse Paramount with a down
payment of $1,500 and is given five

years to pay the latter company
$42,500.

In November, 1926, the Seattle

Theatre Corp,, a' subsidiary of Para-
mount-Publix, leased .the Seattle

theatre for 25 years beginning Feb-
ruary,' 1928, at a rental of $116,000

a year. In 1930, Fox subleased the
building at $120,854 a year.. The
latter defaulted and the lease fell

back on Paramount-Publix which
eventually also defaulted.

Moss-Charnas ' New N. Y,

CriteriGD Getting Set

New Criterion, on Broadway, will

open by Labor Day (Sept, 7). B. S.

Moss and Harry Charnas are setting

their organization and looking at

product on which bids may b^ made.
Majors are being contacted for pic-
tures that might be. procurable for

the new house which has 1,600 seats

and will play a policy of first run
^films.

Charnas, who- has a 50% interest

in the theatre with Moss, is expected
to devote all his time to active di-

rection of the house, including, buy-*

ing of product. Moss' son, B. S., Jr.,

.will tte the house manager. . , .

Arthur.' Jeffrey- of WSirtiera' home
.office-publicity/ staff; has.- resigned.,to,

take charge of publicity and adver-
tising for the new hoiise. He was.
formerly publidty director for the
Strand, .b,ut more lately has been
cqhtaoiing. djdly- papers .foi; fhe:hJo<
Phil Laufer^ assL^itant publicity di-

rector at the Strand, goes along with
Jeffi-ey". •

* • .. -

' Morty 'Br'echer becomes assistant

to] Irving Wihdisiih on publici^.- and
advertising at .the Strand -.following
thie resignation^,, while former duties'

of: Jeffrey at the h.o. yill be added to

thlose of -Larry Golob^ who .will prbb^.

ably get an extra a$sistant. -

Another resignation in WB . is

Arnold Beitcbman,.of the press book
department, -who 'joins the. Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, press service.

downtown- houses . in coming- disous-

si6n8. Some operators point out that

unless aU agree in the downtown
zone, it will be no go.

Agreement on subsequent run
theatres reached during the past
week in Moskowitz's office includes
the Locw, RKO, Skouras and Fabian
chains among those of major or af-

filiated importance. Fabian agree-
ment applies to 'the Fox, Paramount
and Strand, Brooklyn. Indies, all of
whom operate chains, include Harry
Brandt, Matty Kutinsky, Bernard
Barr, Sam Straussberg, Leo Brecher,
Max Cohen, Randforce, Joe Seider,

J'ack Springer, Sam Coealls and
Lawrence Boldgnino.
New prices are to be changed for

Lab'o't Ipay week. •'

;

Whether the Rockefeller Center,
controlling the two Radio City the-
atres, pays off around $90,000 to 20th
Century-Fox, or . .whether 2Qth-Fox
-gives R,. C. something like $140,000,
is the contentious situation which is

keeping the parties apart and looks
to prevent' the two from getting
together for the 1936-37 season. Not

.

so far back, terras oh a. deal for 20th-
Fox product to play the Music. Hall
-were all set, Then came talk about
possible pa^ due money froni one to
the other.

The Rockefeller Center's counter-
claim is premised oh the Center the-
atre situation^ and the '20th Century-
Fox's claim is based on the Musip

.

Hall situation.

John D. Clark, liead of distribution
at, 20th Century, has been in charge
.of negotiations, ' but it looks like

20th-Fox product is islated to go into
the Rivbll, N. Y., instead.

When Schools Reopen

N. Y/s Ju?e Pix TradeM Be Regobied

Difficulties of some exhibitors in
N^w York in keeping a. Section of -

seats reserved for juveniles under
the new city law covering yotmger
patroiis attending theatre unaccdm-

"

panied probably wUl be overcdme
with the reiumption «f school in the
next 45 ds^s. pairing Mb» 'vacation
season, film theatre operators have
considerable diifliculty figuring how
mdny seats to reserve because o(
the fluctuation in attendaince.

With school- - sessions [xesumed^
avierage exhibitor believes he can
plan on a specified number of sedts
for juveniles for the latter part 6£

.

matinee shows and another amount^
at night. Currently, a ntuhber of
exhibs have reported that'attempting:

to regulate the juve seJiting section'

presents a real problem hecause it

easily can be made too large, reduc-
ing the number of seats available for

adult patt-ons. At the same time,

too close' trimming on juve: seating
arrangements can also leave the ex-
hibitor out in the cold as.far as pro-
viding seats for youthful customers .

attending unaccompanied.

DROUTH NO DETERRENT

T1I1I600DB.0.INN.W.

.1
. Minneapolis,. Au^ 11.

Average business <m. .percentage
pictures in the drouth^stricken areas
of North.and 2Sduth<Dakota.and Min-
nesota is running ahead^of^the sames
IMviod ' a yeair : ago^ ( local -SSsa- sx^
change managers declare. In -July,

except in. two instances,-; fhe results

wef'e better than on: 'siinllar'. cl^ss

pij^ures played last l^ixiti accord-
ing-.to- these managers =

:

'The* public in the territory ap-
parently has the" mon^ :.and 'is

spending it,' said Friahk Mantzke of
Universal. -

'

Maclean^ Staif Set

Hollyvtood, Aug; 11*

,

,
Douglas-MacLeaafs production unit

for Grand National has completed its

staff, established in new iquprters on
the Radio lot.

Emile de Reulle is production
manager, Jack Bellamy, . accountant^
and Eleanor Lauzon, production as-
sistant. Jules Schermerjs MacLean's
assistant.

First production, '23% Hbiuw
Leave,' is skedded for Sept. 1 start

PIC OH AIABAUA PITTS
Hollywood, Aug. IL

'Over the WaU,' a Warden Lawe«
prison yarn, will be produced by
Bryan Foy at Wamei-Si .

' .

Story based on Alabama Pitts' in-

carceration in Sing Sing .will hit

Cameras early in October.

.
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IQneen' $6,i0 After $2 Start,

Adverse $15^00 for 2d Week;

Legionnaires No LA. Help

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

(Best ISxpIoiUtioiu Four Star)
With state convention, of American

Legion drawing some. 50,000 into
town and heat keeping yp, box office
in general is hone too- forte. Pos-
sibly due somewhat to, fact that
State, Chinese and Paramount have
holdover pictures with nothing .out
stanSing coming through locally.
Carthay Circle^ fbr second week

of 'Anthony Adverse,* held up In
great style. ISfotinees here are much
better than those of. it's predecessor,
'Great Ziegfeld,' while night take,
however, is ndt as- healthy. Current
week will run shade behind *Zieg-
feld' for corresponding week of run.
Warner Downtown and Hol^b^wood

have little to oiler with thefr dual
attractions of 'Bengal Tiger* and
'Down the Stretch,' while Pantages
and' RKO, with 'Postal Inspector*
and 'Shakedown' are practically in
the'saiae lethargic condition. Take
which this quartet is getting is bolr
stered consideratily by couple of pre-
views added, for b-o; bait.
Four Star got off. to neat start with

'Nine Day^ a. Queen' after auspicious
$2 opening and indications are the
opus «S11 stick for four to five weeks.
Top ejtploitatlon on stanza went to

Fow Star which started a six-week
advance cahinalgn to popularize the
unknown British cast of 'Nine- Days
a Queen.' Pic was screened aplenty
for organization and newspaper :col-
tunnists in advance, result being good
space and ^wiofd-o;f-mouth pritir to
opening. • Also went heavy on. air
.exploitation, besides tying up with
the^ two -telegraph companies who
'delivered; some 10,000 announce-
nient^ without' charge. Also placed
heralds in hotel boxes and went , to
heavy newspaper and billlsDaTd cam-
paijji,-..

lEirtlnnWs for TtalS'/W^ek :

CMtluy Circle <Fox> (l,51«r 55-83-
1.10rl.69>—'Anthony Adverse* (WB)
(2d!>week),< Big advance '5till help-r
Ing.this one. Mats almost .

capacity
and; wUI be corking seboQid stanza
with around $15,500. Last week,
first, with dose to: $0,000 -opening,
did Very good, hitting just ^l^hat was-
figured^ but over tbe 4$8<^ mark.'
Chinese .(Graumaii) : (2.020; 30-40-

55)r^-'To 14ary': (20th) and '36 .Hours
to Edll' (20th), split. (2d week)., £'0r
final four days of. riin here will com^
through wdth a. neat and satisfying
$6,000.- First, week just 'what was
(Bjtpeeted, verjr satisfying $13,5.00.

•

B'owntown v(WB) (1.800; 25-35-40)
^'Bengal Tigelf (WB) find 'Down
the Stretch' (FN) split Minus draw
names, etc., jut^ a jogser for an
eight-day. stay which wilLgive fair
retijrns of around $5^00. Last Week,
•Satan Met Lady* (WBf) and 'Love
Begins at 20' (FN). Romped along
for eight days and bit below expec-
tations to a finale of $6,100.

FUnuirt« (Fox) (900; -40-55)^
'Dancing Lady' (MG) and 'The Big
House*

;
(MG), split (2d week). As

good a holdover as anything here if

not bit better as will taper out with
around $1,400. Last week, first,

maniagement was very hapoy. in get-
ting $2,300 with reissue policy.
Foar SUr (Fox) .(900; 30-40-55)—

fNine Days a Queen' (G-B). Heavily
exploited and shunted off with a $2

. ooening which will mean close to
!^6,000 for 'initial

. stanza. Last week
'Secret A»ieht' (GB). Third and final
week of five days was iust; grabbinpf
up of dad ends which ftieant around
$1,300, which is kind of hard pill to
swaHow for houfie.
HoUrWooa (WB) <2.756: 25-35-40-

.•55 ).-4^Bengal TiPer' \ (WB ) and 'DOwn
the vStretch"(FN), split frevlews
are helping this one which, is get-
ting a fair n"»Tv and Will dr4w down
around $4,500 for the week, meaning

. triade bit off tJesplte. convention
around the' eornpr. Last week,
'Satan Met Lady' (WB) and 'Love
Begins at 20* (FN), LitUe beTow prer
dictions but okay, taking $7,500 for
the eight-day sojoiu-n.
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2.286: 25-30-35-

40)—'Arizona Raider.-;' (Pair) ind
Hot Monpy' (WB), split wd vaude.
Featuring vaude above pics, house
lias nothing out'rtanding to offer
which means will .iust about hit over
the 'red' mark with a $7.S00 take.

FAUtages (Pan.) f2,700r J«5-35-40-
.'>R)-r-'Po3tal Insoector' (U) and
'Shakedown' (Col), split Runnin«t
about, same pace as previous week
With couole urt'ihoortant nios an''.

will wind uO with an oke $5,000. Last
week 'Devil DoU' (MG) an-l 'Grand
Jury' (RKO). Moved at lair pace
and came through with an antici-
pated $5,600.
Paramount (P;\rtroar) (3..'i95: 30-

40-55)—"Rhvthm on , Range' (Pari
and stage show (2d Wee^ct. Holdin'*
up in fine style with holdover week
one of nice orofit by a garnerin*; of
around :^4l4,000. Last week, first,

even Trigger than exnected with an
excellent $24,400 which most house
has taken in mattv a moon.
JUCa f2,fl,'i0: 25-3P-40-^.'i)—'Posta'

Inspeetor' - (tl) and ' 'Shakedown*
(Col), spMX, Couple previews are

BING BAGS $3,300

Big Biz for Solo 'Rhythm* at
Tacom»BiaI(o

Tacoma, Aug. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Blalto)
Rialto going singleton for big

$3,300 this week, also sporting best
exploitation for 'Rhythm on Range,'
with special lobby display and
upped advertising.

Estfmstes for This Week
Blue Monse (Hamrick) (750; 16-27)

—'Garden Murder Case' (MGM) and
'Law in Her Hands' (WB), dual.
Slow at- $1,300. Last week 'Dracula's
Daughter (U) and 'Mine of.Iron
Door' -(Col), dual, $1,500; fair.

Maslo Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-
27-37)—'Fury* (MGM) and 'Border
Patrolman* (20th), dual. Good,
$3,200. Last week 'White Angel'
(FN) and "Wise Guy' .(MGM), dual,

$2,800; slow.
Wslto (Moore) (1.350: 16-27-37)—

^ythm on Range* (Par), single.

Big $3,300. Last week 'Sophie Lang'
(Par) and 'Girl of Ozarks' (Par),

dual, $2,400; slow.
Boxy (Hamrick) (1,300;' 16-27-37)

—•Devil DoU* (MGM) and 'Laughing
Irish Eyes' (Rep), dual. Weak
$2,200. Last week 'Suzy* (MGM),
$3,900; swell.

'Poppy With

I^MWasli

Washiiigton, Aug, 11.-

(Best, ExplolUtionr Keltl^s Earle)

•'Mary of Scotland' and 'Green Pas-

tures bowing simultaheously, aren't

smashing fecords,.' but both, doing
nicely.
Beautiful "weather after several

da^s of rain seni-box office tumbling
over, the weekend but it's Olimbing
again. '-'San Francisco', goes into easy
lead as champion grosser of summer
by starting fourth smash weelc
Tqp bally honors divided between

Earle and JCeith's. Former gave
'Green' Pastures'' undercover build-Up
through chuirches et al. for weeks and
let'it seep in rather than attempt fiash

openings Keith's pulled off swank-
iest premiere in these parts in several
seasons for 'Mary of Scotland', with
ambassadors, newsreet cameras and
Scotch bagpipes blocldn^ traffic in
street

Estimates foi; This Week .

Fox (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
'Poppy' (Par) and vaude. W. C.
Fields plus nice reception o£ Dun-
can Sisters' new act setting oke $21,-

000. Last week 'Florida Special*
(Par) 'With Olsen and Shutta on
sta.ge, satisfactorv $19,000.
Earle (WB), (2,424: 25-35-40-60-70)

—'Green Pastures' (WB) and vaude,
Nice $19,500. Last week 'Public
Enetoy's Wife' (WB),.weak $14,000. •

- Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Mary of Scotland' (RKO), Sock
$17,000. Last week 'Harvester' (Reo)
fioDped through nine days at $6,500.
Met (WB) (1,353; -25-40)—'Satan

Met Lady' (WB). • Opened cold yes-
terday . (10). Last week 'Secret
Agent' (WB) flnishea out week with
big $7,000, ^

Palace (Loew) (2.303; 25-35-00)—
'Poor Little Rich Girl* (Fox) (2d
week). Heading for oke $8,000.

Last week same, good $17,500.

Columbia (Loew) (1.583: 25-40)—
'San Francisco'; (MG) (2d run).
Fourth week on mainstem after three
stanzas at Palace for smash $6,000.

Last week 'Devil Doll' (MG) (2d
run) took good $4,500.

most helpful this week as trade is

kinda slow and end will bring in
around $6,000,. Last week, 'Devil
Doll*. (MG) and 'Grand Jury* (RKOh
Not up to expectations as only got a
30-30 $4,700.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 30-40-55)
—'To Mary* (20th) and '36 Hours to
Kill* (20th), split (2d week). Con-
ventioneers helping the four-day
stretch on this pic which will wind
up with around $7,000 for the period
meaning corking. Last week, first
was bit below calculations but still

patent with a $16,300 tally.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2.100;

30-40-55)—'Suzy' (MG) and 'Half
Angel' (20th). split (29 Week). Hold-
Inrt for four days to conform to State
policy. Last week, first was'bke but
below what was figured in chalking
up around $4,200L

Ist Rtins .on Broadway
(Subject Ito Change)

Week Aug. 14

Astpr—'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
tl9th-final wk).
Capitol—'His Brother's Wife*

(MG).
Music Halt—'Mary of Scot-

land' (RKO) (3d wk).
Paramoonf—'Rtiytlmi on the

Range* (Par) (3d wk).
BUIto—'The Noose' (Par);

'

Rivoli—'Road to Glory' (20th
(2d wk). '

Boxy—'At the ' Race Track
With Charlie Chan* (20th).

Strand—'China Clipper* (WB)
(12).

Week Aug. 21,

Aster—'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG) (20).

Cai»ftof='Hl3 Brother's Wife'
(MG)(2dwk)..
Paramount—r'Yours for the

Asking' (Par).
Biyoli—'RoETd to Glocy' <20th)

(3d Wk).
'

Boxy—'Seven Sinners' (GB).
Strand—̂ Ghina Clipper' (WB)

(2d wk); 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB)(26).

'SCOTLAND' WOW

Baltimore, Aug, IL
<Best Expldltattoa: Hlpfi^) ....

'Mary of Scotland' may, not have
been able to keep the throne at
home, but she's sittin* sti^rdily on the
b. o. pinnacle in Balto. .First week
at the Hipp will touch $2i;500, and
h. 0. is set' Due to length of film,
vaude portion of bill has been boned
down to 30 mins., and no trailers are
being shown.

.

Two pix that topped the town last
week are stUl hold^g, and both ai;^

doing doughfy biz on . their second
laps. 'Pastured will wind up at the
Stanley with a good $5,000 after first

stanza snagged $12,600, and ihe New,
with' To Mary—With Love,' which
grabbed $5,800 first-session^ wUI skip
to strong- $3,300 curreritly.
Century, which has 'Women Are

Trouble' mated with GeoYgei Olsen
band on stdge, and Highest hopes
don't exceed $8,500; To gain .an even
breaks the take would have to be
double that figure.
H. Ted Routson,

. for the
.
Hipfi,

bunched up biggest camt>aigtt town
has feasted on in some months for
'Mary Of Scot'; had so extensive a
coverage there was no contest along
the exploitation front this week.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Ldew-tTA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-66)—'Women Are Trouble'
(MG) and Geo. Olsen band. Woeful
$8,500, Last week, $8,000,^ also woe-
ful! for 'Went to College* (MG) and
'Spring Is Here* unit
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Mary of Scot-
land' and vaude. Big $21,500 and h.
0. Last week shade under $10,500.
oke, for 'Grand Jury' (RKO) and
Three Stooges heading vaude.

Keith's (Schanberger) . (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40-55)—'Yours for Asking*
(Par), Weak $3,000. ' Last week
'Earthworm' (WB) forced out after
six days with .$2,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,200; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Green Pastures' (WB) (2d
.week). Good $5,00() after initial

$12,600,
New (Mechanic) (1,500: 15-25-30-

35-40-55)-^'To Mary—With Love*
(20th) (2d week). Succulent $3,300;
first week dandy $5,800.

'Green Pastures* Well

Sold in Lincoln, $3,800

Lincoln, Aug.. 11.
(Best Exploitation: Stuart)

Tops of the Weelf is likely to be
'Green Pastures.* $3,800. Stuart after
getting press blurbs of the current
shows, went out on the street with
some parading, ballying -the presenta-
tion. Show has been trailered and
carded for two Weeks in advance
and held back to catch all the favor-
able talk from other showings.
Proving it can rain in Nebraska,

the weather, broke for the first time
in the two-month-long heat wave
and got the temperatures down as.
well as the groimd wet Crop re-,
ports indicate there ian be some sal-
vage of corn for feeding' purposes
so the year won't be a total lose.
A good wheat crop in most of the
state is expected to hold business
togethef in fair shape.

"Vaudeville isf'^just around the- cor-
ner and is expected to start early
next month, probably state fair week.
It's a pretty sUr*- thing for the Or-
nheum, and a strong possibility for
the 'Varsity.

Estimates for .This Week •

Liberty (LTC) (130; 10-15)—
'Narcotic' (Esper) 3 days; 'Heart of

'Hollywood HoteF Radio Tie-in

Hypos 'Bro.s Wife; $M, Uville

the West' (Par), 2 days; 'Jailbreak'

(WB), 4- days. Gross will be okay
at $1,400 on the 9 days. 'Narcotic,'

dope pic, gave a good starting pun«di
but fell away late. Last week 'Arl^-

zona Raiders* (Par) split with 'Sud-
den Death* (Par), Week totaled $l,OQ0

on the finish, oke.

'

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; lO-20-25>—
'Earthworm Tractors' ("WB). Gener-
ally accorded publicity as best of
Brown pics in some time, will sight

$2,800. Last week 'Early to Bed'
(Par) dualled with 'Law ,in Her
Hands' (FN) split with VWhIte Pang'
(20th) plus 'Hot Money' (FN), house
was played heaviest of any spot in

town, $2,700.
Orptaenm (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20)—'M'Liss' (RKO) dualled for RiVeek

with '36 Hours to KiU' (Indie). Not
especially forte, possil^- $1,000,
WeaJi. Last week "Bride Walks Out'
(RKO) plus 'Till We Meet Again'
(Par) for a week, $1,400, average.
Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)—

'Green Pastures' (WH). Nice $3,800
in sight When stage .show hit here,
there was a slight religioiis unroar
about the travesty Of theme, but that
doesn't seem' forthcoming on "^fh?

film. Good publicity breaks and re-
views axe all for it Last, week
'Rhythiii Oh the Range' (Par) was
just another hillbilly opus as far as
the town was concerned. Tail end
of the: week blah and. finish right on
the par line with $3,100. •

,

.Varsity (WesHand) (l.lOff; 10-15)—'McKenna of Moiuited' (Col) "and
'Blackmailer' iCoW,. split Hquse will
get the iisual . $1,000. : Last week
'Stampede' (Col) split with *Fihal
Hour' (Col) > and the books showed
a $975, not so good.

On Buffalo H. O.;

mythnf^^H^

Huffalo,. Aug. 1,1.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Gfoissfes. are showing tohsistehcy

during the current "stanza,
.
Hhythm

on theJiange* at the Buffalo ismeet-
ing a better than average reception

and 'Suzy,' brought over tp the Hipp
for a second week, will top the other

grosses.

'Green Pastures,* after a weet at
the Lakes, was held over, but plum-
meted so sharply Mirith the beginning
of the. second stanza that it was
yanked and 'Sing* substituted.
Crosby film got top exploitation,

due to the extoaordinary plug put
on by Kraft Cheese 'fleet' of 30
trucks was bannered for nearly two
weeks and over a thousand dealeirs
were ribbed with wihdOw cards and
stills, A purchase contest carried
on through dealers with 10,000
Crosby photos and appropriate ad-
vertising was framed and Qualter
Oats was also induced to come in
for 1,000 window displays by its

dealers. Disc dealers and music stores
played on the Crosby apgle heavily
and the theatre carried out its usual
merchandise tie-ups.
-

. Estimates for; This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.600: 30-40-50)-.

'Rhythm on Range' (Par). Nice
$12,000. Last week 'Suzy". (MG), de-
veloped for $16,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)—'Suzy'

(MG) (2d week). Going along at a
fine clip.. $8,000. I.ast .week 'Devil
Doll* (MG), and 'We Went to Col-
ie.ce' (MG). okay at !57,500.

Lakes (Shea) (3.'400; 25-40)—
'Green Pastures* (WB) and 'Sing,
Baby,' Sing (20th), split. 'Pastures'
first four days with 'Sing' going in
Wednesday (12) for nine; Last week
'Pastures' (WB) (1st week), satis-
factory at $10,500.
Century (Shea) (3.400: 25)—

'Spendthrift' (Par) and 'Forgotten
Faces* (Par). Regulation dual get-
tinK S5;000. Last week 'White Fang*
(20th) and 'Human Cargo* (aoth),
$5,200, okay.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'Coun-

terfeit* (Col) and 'Abdul the Damned'
(Col), About $6,000. Last week
'Secret Agent* (GB) and 'One Way
Ticket* (Col) nice at $6;500.

TO MARY' ON DUAL

$6,504 IN PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Aug, It
(Best Exploitation: Par, UA)

' Biz is better and grosses are
mounting with ' the - temperature.
Coolers at 'the major spots get an
extra play. Dividends this week
for 'To Mary, With Love' at the
Paramount That house doubled its

. Louisville, Aug. li. ,

(Best Exploitation: Mary Andersoq)
.Two new -pictures and two hold-

OVeris piilllng good business during
the (iurrent - stanza, and all the first-
run boys are -nieaxmg .broad smiles
at the'tiptum. Matinees are getting
a heavy^plny, but^fte nights are
getting the. soft pedal to some ex-
tent
Leader is the Robert Taylor^Bar-

b'ara Stanwyck opus, 'His Brother's
Wife,', which loolcs to come down the
•streteh to the tune of a bang-up
$9,000. Taylor, newest rave of the
.younger set and femmes, is surefire
in this town, and biz - is terrific to
say the least Current week will
uphold the already accepted fact that
this summer's biz has been the best
in several years.
'Green Pastures' after a big open-

ing and tumaway business over the
weekend, looks to continue with lines
af tho b.o. all week.

• Beverly Kelly was in town several
days beating the drums for 'Pas-
tures.' The formei' Ringling Bro-s.-
B^mum and Bailey p.a. got whole-
hearted cooperation: from the local
papiers, and snared heaps of art and
soecial stories on the negro film.
Tie-ups with local music stores, ete.,

also attracted plenty of attention, and
sum total of Kelly's efforts decidedly
above anything . done here for
moiiths. - :

•

. Estimates for This Week
. Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—'His
Brother's Wife' (MG). Real bet at
the b.o. in Robert Taylor. Opening
Friday (7) synchronized with radio
pr^stofation on Hollywood Hotel
nrogram over CBS network, a real
breik,^ and storted plenty df word-
of-mouth about town, all to the pic's

advantage;' ' Indications of hitting

Splendid $9,000. Last ~week 'Nero
Wolfe* (COI) and 'Trapped by Tele-
vision* ' (CoU, dual, sloughed off to
one of the poorest weeks of the
summer, $4,500, niS.g..

Bfalto (Foujrm Ave) (3.000; 15-25-
40)—"Rhythm on Range' (Par) and
'High Tension* (20th ),» • <2d week),
duaL Satisfactory at, $7,000;. first

week way beyond , expectations, ter-
rific $11,000. .

-

Stnuid .(Fourth.Ave) (1,500; 15-25-
40)—'To Mary, with Love' C20th)
and 'March of Time* (2d w(f^). Do-

.

ing nicely on holdover, should tally

clos* to $3,600. Film gathering plenty
of . femme attention, and general

.

patronage holding up well; big $5,000

Mtfry Anderson (Libson) (tOOO;
a5-25-40)^<Gi-een Pastures' (WB).
Geitting important .. attention, and
should have no trouble copping
$8,000, .well over. 100% average.
Newspapers liberal with special stor-

ies and art, and patrons here were
familiar with the story, the stage
show, having played here for a fuU
week about two years ago. Last
week 'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB).
decidedly weak sister, not able to

better $2,800, noor.
Kentucky (Switow) (900: 15-25)—

'Sons O* Guns' CWB) and 'Mrs. Ames'
(Par), dual, splitting with 'First

Baby' (20th) and 'Little Miss No-
body* .(20th) dual. Headed for good
$1,800. Last week 'Golden Arrow'
(FN) and 'Show Boat' (U), dual,

rounded uo $1,300, fair.

Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Gilded
Lily' (Par) and 'The Key' (WB),
dual, splitting with • 'TiUie & Gu.s*

(Par) and 'Stranded' (WB), dual.

Biz on the upbeat here, house im-
provements and change of name,
coupled with daily 'Man on the
Street* broadcasts over WAVE, keen-
ing the b.o. busy. Looks to get
SS1.600, fine. Last week 'Front Pa.Pe

Woman' (WB) and 'Bolero' (Pj»'-\

dual, splitting with 'Here Is My
Heart' (Par) .and-'Bi*» Hearted H*""-
bert' (Par), dual, tellied good $1,400.

exploitation budget and went after

the extra ducat sales that mean
gravy. Result is a good $6,500.

UA sold /White Angel' vigorously
but without an extravagant build-up.
Copy was restrained and along the
epic Order.' House made a distinct

play for better class of customers
and returns .are, only fair at $4,000.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway tParker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'Suzy' (MG)' (2d week), dualed
with 'Navy Bom' (Rep). Okay at

$4,500. First week big at $7,200. ^
United Ariists (Parker) .(1,000; 30-

40)—'White Angel' (FN). Answered
fairly to exploitatioii for $4,000. Last
week 'San Francisco' (MG) (6th

week) closed with $3,600.
Paramonnt (Evergreen) (3,000; 30-

40)—'To Mary, With Love' (20th)

and 'Educating Father' (20th) dual.

Combo • getting results with good
$6,500. Last week 'Bride Walks' Out'

(RKO) and 'Dr. Forbes* (20th) bet-

ter than average at $5,600. .

, Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreeft I

(2,000; 30-40)—^Rhythm on Hange
(Par) and 'Public Enemy's Wife
(WB) (2d week). Good $4,500. Fir.st

week big $7,500. _
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen)

30-40)-.'We Went to College* (MG)
and 'Meet Nero Wolfe' (Col). Get-
ting three davs only at $1,000. Lo.st

week 'Spendthrift' (Par) a..# 'Ari-

zona Riders' (Par), $1,900, fair.
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Pair of Ularys' Take'Chicago for

IllOn Mosdy on Femme Draw;

1^ 1§G, Tarole -Vaude 146

y-,:,'[- jCbicago. Aug. 11,

(fC^t Expioitatlon: Palace)

'

* BalaVah & Katz'is coping over the

mannrt in which the Chicago has
ghot into hbtcha figures lately.

Couple of months ago , the average

i2c/at this house was $24,000-$28,000.

Now the :grosses vcup in. the high

^'s.' Last .'we«k the Chi knocked
'

off 4^ &ceat $44,t)00< and will come
nret& close to that set of numhers
"urrentiy -with To Mary-^With l^ve,'

which is getting a big femme play.
: Other fenune enlicer this week is

t tite Palace v^th 'Jkfory of Scotland.'

John Joseph's drum-banging for

'Scotland* used ievery angle. Also
*xcellettt is the Jimmy Savage -han-
^Khg of ^Greew Pastures' at the
United Artists.

'

.Estimates for;Tlil« Weeh:

:ApoUo (e«EK) (1,200; 35-55-65)—

.'fiian Francisco' (MG) (7th week).
Outstanding pop riin

,
picture of the

: season. After five sniashing sessions

Ati'tbe .United Artists, shifted over
vhbre and is continuing to hammer
';out nifty grosses. Will top $6,500
currently,.after wow $9,300 last week.
V Cblc*s:o (B&K)' (4,000; 35-55-75)—
To Mary'- (20th) and stage show.
Big femme- play^ Will- go above
S40,0fl0, Last week a combination of
.Hhythm Oh Hauge* (Par) and Bowes
.km band on stage piled up top take
iii$43,500. .

'TCatrlok (BStK) (900; 25-35-55)—
•$U2y'(MG) (2d run). Pushed into the
bafekgrpund by strong competition
elsewhere and Tyill ha'^e to be satis-

.fled with ^6,000. Last week 'Rich

CiW (20th). oke $5,600.
Otiental (B&K;) (3^00; 25-35-40)—

iDevil's Squadron' (Col) and 'Believe
It or Nof^ unit. Combination a win-
ner for this house.. Lifting the gate
.Mo the high bracke'i;s for $18,000.

L^ week mild $14,000 for 'Palm
. Springs' (Par).
^ PaUMi (RKO) (2.500; 35-55-65)—
•Maty Of Scotland' (HKO) and 'Fol-

low the Stars' imit Drawing largely
> fenune audience, especially diuring

'iriats, and a long show is holding
.' down- -th* turnover, but even so it's

"over : $30.0Q0. Last week 'Special

Agent' <GB> faded fo weak $19,500.

Itoosevelt (B&K) '(1.500: 35-45-65)
—Hhyttun on Hange' (Par)" (2d run).
Moved over from Chicago and turn-
ing in another satisfactory week at

. $11,000. Last week^Su?y^ (MG) (2d
we$k). so-so, $8300.
: 3t»te-LBke (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
85-40)—'Parole' (U) and 'New
Yotkat* unit House-built show, but
unit tag is helping, Upning the take
tfiirrently with Mile. Muriel, 'nude-
vision - dancer,' helping.' Nearly
$14,000, strong.' Last week 'M'liss*

(BKO) all right at $13.1Q0.
United Artiflts (B&K-XJA) (1,700:

35-45-65)—'Green Pastures' (WB) (2d
week). Still in the money; $13,000
for second session. Last week nifty
^t$18i200.

ol

SUrley's Seattle Visit

Gets $7,800 for 5th Avfj.

' Seattle, Aug. 11.
'

'(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
• Timed with the visit of Shirley
Temple, Fifth Ave." moved in 'Poor
Little Rich Gfrl.' Sh»»Jey is just
vacationing, but getting big space in
the newspapers. The circumstances
are responsible for an excellent
$7,800 week at the Fifth.

*San Francisco' at $4,500 in sixth
week at B. M„ and 'These Three,'
$4,000 in third week at Liberty,
stand out.

- Best exploitation at Paramount for
.And Sudden Death.' Campaign m-
duded special screening two weeks
in advance for officials; auto club
sending letters to all members;
Times running full page publicity
and adv. on- pix and safety idea;
Judge Bell, police jud.!je, in talk
.on 'Hazards of Traffic Violations':
local tire company sendiiiir 10,000
letters to customers; local auto com-
pany ditto; 1,000 window cards- put
out by theatre.

tlSfimates for This Week
Blue mouse (Hamrlck) (900: 27-

37-42) — 'San Francisco' (MGM)
(6th week). Likely the final, al-
mough pic is still strong at $4,500.
.Last week, $4,600,

.-Coliseum (Evergreeri) (1,800; 21
321—'Princess Comes Across* (Par)
|nd 'Speed' (MGM). duaL Okay
$3,600- for pair. Last week 'Un^
Ruarded Hour' (MGM) and 'Bi^
Brown Eyes' (Par), dual, $3,300,
good.

,^Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2.400: 27-

fl"^' — "^ooT . Little Rich Girl'
(Fox), Shirley Temple's local va-
ca^ort a publicity break; big $7,800.
White Angel' (WB) last week,
wound $5,000, weak. :

'
'

Liberty (^-vH) ii.OOO; 16-27-42)—

These Three' (UA) (3d week).
Holding up satisfactorily at $4,000,
Last week $5,400, great
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and
'Educating Father' .(20th), dual, (2d
run). Moved from Orpheum and
good at $3,600. Last week, 'Suzy'
(MGM), $3,100, okay.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-

37-42)—'Mary of Scotland* (RKO)
and 'Three Cheers

.
for Love' (Par),

dual. Big $8,500. Last week
'Rhythm on Ranije* (Par) and 'Edu-
cating Father' (20th), dual, $7,600,
good.
Pftlomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21-

32)-j'Bunker Bean' (RKO) and
Bowes unit. Ams helping for
fine $6,000. Last week, 'Ticket to
Paradise' (Rep) and vaude, $4,300.
okay:
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106: 16-

21-32)—'And Sudden Death* (Par)
'and 'Spendthrift' (Par), dual. Bi.g

campaign getting results at $3,700.
Last week 'Big House' (MGM) and
'Dancing Lady' (MGM), reissues,

$5,600, big.

'Pastures/ To Mary/

On N. H. Doubles,

Both Get $8,500

New Haven, Aug. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Kogrer Sherman)
'Green Pastures' (WB)- and To

Mary, With Love' (20th) doing a
neck-and-neck here this week.
'Rhythm on Range' (Par) just fair on
holdover week. Biz in general okay
for midsummer.
Roger Sherman put on a big cam-

paign for 'Pastures.' Used heavy
paper, plastered incoming roads
with direction arrows headed for
theatre; plugged literary angle
through library tie-in on book-
marks; newsstand bally and uni-
formed boys distributing heralds
helped; spread blotter ads through-
out office district; contacted all

nearby shore resorts with bannered
motOrboat;
Paramonnt (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and 'Girl
of O^arks' (Par) (2d week). So-so
$3,500 on holdover.- Last week
topped to-wn with healthy $8,500.
PoU (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—To

Mary, With Love' (20th) and '36

Hours to Kill' (20th). Word-of
mouth helping to good $8,500. Last
week 'Devil Doll' (MG) and 'So
They Married' (Col), mediocre
$6,500.

Boffer Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35
50)—'Green Pastures* (WB) and
'Velvet Claws* (WB). Paced at heavy
$8,500, thanks to big campaign, and
may hold over. Las!; week, revival
bill, 'There's Always Tomorrow' (U)
and 'Taxi' (WB), landed oke $3,300
on five days.
College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)—

'Miss Nobody' (20th) and 'Two in
Revolt' (Radio). Typical summer
gross, $3,200. Last week, Trouble
for Two' (MG) and 'White Fang*
(20th), skidded to light $2,900.

gross to $8,000; very good. Last
week good $6,000 on 'Spendthrift'
(WB) and 'Three Cheers for Love'
(Par).
Loew's.(M.T.Co.) (3,200; 50)—'And

Sudden Death' (Par) and 'Bishop's
Adventure' (MG) -with -vaude. Good
$11,000. Last week 'Early to Bed'
(Par) and 'Border Flight' (20th)
with vaude, $10,000; good.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Secret

Agent' (Brit) and 'Dandy . Dick'
(Brit), Grossing $7,000; good. Last
week $6,000, okay, on 'Bride Walks
Out' (RKO) and 'Snowed Under'
(WB),
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'MerlUsse' and 'Cigalon'
(2d wk). StiU holding up at $1,000
after good $1,200 last week,

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
34)^'Le Coeur Dispose' and 'Bach
Detective,' Average at $3,500. Last
week 'Aux Jardins de Mm-cie* and
'Les Geants de la Route,* $3,000; fair.

Montrear$ Good August;

Trisco' $6,500 in Fourth

Montreal, Aue. 10.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)
.

August ordinarily worst of all

months here, th'^ yepr isn't so bad.
Palace holds 'San 'Francisco* cur-

rently for a fourth week, making
theatre history in this town, and
looks like $6,500, Loew*s tried out
siunmer vaude for the first time in

several years and has no complaints.
Other main stemmers. wniie not big,

are not as bad as they have been in

previous years. Tourist traffic, up
this year, and intensive ballyhoo are
resoonsible for better conditions.

Caoitalizing on the British angle
of 'I Stand Condemned.* Harold
Bishop circularized British manu-
facturers in tiiis city and the Brit-

ish Trade Commissioners to support
British-made goods, an angle that

has not so far been exploited here.

With a French star in the lead, he
is advertising heavilv and running
special campaipn in French press of

city and has the usual tie-ups in

addition.
Estimates for This Week

His Majcst.v's (CT) (1.600: 25-50)—'Cbapaev' (Ind). Good $3,000 and
may hold.
Palace (FP) (2.700: 50)— 'San

Francisco' (MG) (4th wk). This is

a record for any time of year at

Palace. Getting $3,500 after good
$8,000 last week.

. „ ^
Capitol (FP) <2.700; 50)—'I Startd

Condemned' (Rejtal) and 'Bunker
Bean' (RKO). Exploitation jumphJg

Newark in 'Green

Pastures' with Hhythm/

Both Strong $16,500

Newark, Aug, 11,
.

(Best Exploitation: Par Newark)
The Par Newark with 'Rhyttun on

the Range' and 'I Stand CJondemned'
is dividing the business of the town
with 'Green Pastures' at the Bran-
ford, each heading for a $16,500 ^^reek.

The Branford has been doing con-
sistently good trade this summer, but
the Par Newark has not The talk
of .the week is the strong comeback
into big money of this' house.
The Branford has gone into un-

usual ads for 'Pastures* and pam-
Tjhleteered the territory. The Par
Newark has tied up with the Kraft
Cheese Hour featuring Crosby and
Burns with his Bazooka in a coimty-
wide campaign exploiting the radio
and cinema attracttons together, as-
sisted by the distributing facilities
of the cheese concern.

Estimates tor This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—

'Green Pastures' (WB). Tremendous
draw at $16,500. Critics* raves and
extensive advertising showing splen-
did results. Last week 'Satan Met a
Lady' (WB) and 'Earthworm Trac-
tors' (WB) oke at $12,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—
'San Francisco' (MG). Fair at $3,200.
Last week 'Private Number' (20th)
and 'Crash Donovan (Ind) ordinary
at $3,000.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—
'Ecstasy' .(Jewel) (14th week). Hold-
ing on to a good $1,200 pace, aided
by press comments on freakish length
of engagement.
Loew's State (2,780: 25-30-55-75)—

'Went to College' (MG> dualled with
'Counterfeit' (CoU. Nice business,
$10,500. Last week 'Nero Wolfe' (Col)
and 'Roaming Lady* (Col) oke at
$10,000.

Par- Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248;

25-75)— Rhythm on Range' (Par)
dualled with 'I Stand Condemned'
(billed here as 'Moscow Nights')
iUA\ House comes back with a
bang with $16,500 in the hag. Spe-
cial exploitation with Bing Crosby's
radio sponsor helping. Last week
'Sophie Lang' (Par) twinned with
'Doughnuts and Society' (Rep) just
over the $5,500 line.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65) and
Lyceum (Roof) <700; same scale)

—

'Dr. Forbes* (20th) and 'High Ten-
sion* (20th). Good at $12,000, Last
week 'Little Miss Nobody' (20th) and
'Sins of Man' (20th) nicely at $13,000.
Terminal (RKO) (1,600; 15-20-35-

40)—'iVIine with Iron Door' (Col)
dualled with 'Murder by Apooint-
ment* (Olymp). Strong at $5,000.

Last week 'Go Get 'Em Haines' (Rep )

and 'While London Sleeps' (Ideal)
held up pace to good $4,500:

Fast B way Track, Many Winners;

'Road to Glory' 40G, M' 30G;

lary'

(Best Exploitation: Rivoll)

With the weather clear and the
track fast six new pictures marched
to the post this week. Of the en-
tries, two are proving of thorough-
bred staturfc, ''Road to Glory' and
'Devil Doll,' while the others, lack-
ing the backing these found, are of
ordinary stock. Good crowds turned
out over the weekend to take their
chances at the theatre pay • win-
dows and with four good prancers
among the holdovers to also select
fram, the squawks are few.

The fans handicapped the current
crop, of prospects at the downto-wn
houses about as the managers would.
Strong favorite, 'Road to Glory,* at
the Riv, cops a big purse on its first

week at $40,000 and will probably
be aroimd for several Weeks match-
ing its speed with competing money
chasers. "It's the first break the
Rivoli has had in some time and. its

going to ha\'e no trouble paying the
feed bill. now.

•Devil Doll,' which Metro' sent
into the Capitol, is running second
among the new starters of l5ie week.
Those ticket machines at the house
will probably top $30,000 for it
good wimiings, but management is

retiring picture, after a week, bring-
ing in 'His Brother's Wife' Friday
(21). Recently some pictures haye
been pressed into holdovers here but
failed to show the stamina for such
route tests.

The Roxy wagered a booking on
'M'Liss' and will come out with
some profit on. getting $26,000 b^ck,
-a slight improvement here ovet re-
cent trys. 'Down to the Sea' will be
$6,000 or a bit over, mild, at .the Ri-
alto, while 'Jailbreak' at the Strand
broke down and went out bleeding
last night at arOund $5,500 on six
days. 'China Clipper' was given a
7 p.m. headstart last night (Tues.)
on what's against it right now on
.the Broadway track.
Going around the course a second

trip, on holdovers, are 'Mary of
Scotland,* 'Rhylhm on the Range.'
and 'San Francisco' (2nd run), with
stage show at the State, all strong
pubUc choices. 'Scotland,' with
wind enough to go a . third week,
will bring the Music Hall a fancy
$88,000 on its second, while 'Rh.vfhm,'
ending its second last night (Tues.)
at the Par, is $30,000, 'Frisco' is

also of the Man o' War calibre for
the combination State. After
draggmg down big odds of close to
$36,000 on initial sprint, it will get
around $25,000 on the second. First
time the State ever held its whole
show over. 'Rhrthm,' coupled with
Phil Spitalny's girl band, essays a
third week at the Par, this causing
management to scratch 'Yours for
the Asking' and Jack Denny orches
tra until Wednesday (19).

A fourth holdover of many weeks
the film followers had to place a
buck or two on was 'Ziegfeld' Which
ended its 17th week Sunday ni«»ht

(10) with $14,400 in the bag, a half-C
pickup from the prior week. Picture
closes Mc«»*iy night (17), with
'Romeo aind Juliet' at $2 top, ooen
ing Thursday evening (20). Tick
ets are on sale eight weeks in ad
vance. 'Ziegfeld' will be given a
rest of about six weeks and then
saddled for the Cap.
Twentieth-Fox and the Ri-v got

behind 'Road to Glory' in a big , way.

K. C. s Pooling No Help First Week,

i
Better Currently, 'Rhythm'

Kansas City, Aug. 11.

Initial week of new pooling setup
was dull for houses concerned. Main-
street key house in setup, showing
To Mary—With Love,' whose stars

are considerable proportions as mar-
quee bait in this territory did not
measure up to expectations and could
manage only a fair $10,000. This
week with 'Rhythm on the Range'
the house should in anybody's card
game .smack in with an ace $13,000.

Newma'n, also in on the new deal, is

having a tussle in selling its dual
bill and no better than $5,000 is

looked for this week. Day late open-
ings have been responsible for some
of the crimp in these houses.

Again it is the Midland all the way.
'His Brother's Wife' opened with
plenty of steam and no letup over
the weekend. Gross will get fra-

ternal with a swell $21,500. A fairly
consistent good run of pics is the b.o.

hypo here and not since the revived
'Grand Hotel' several hionths ago
has the house had a breather.

Estimates lor This Week
Ualnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and Olym-

pic newsrecl, A swell duo. augurs
a good $13,000. Last week 'To Mary
—With Love' (20th) fair $10,000.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—

•Secret Agent' (GB) and 'Girl of
Ozarks' (Par). Lack marquee
strength and with the town only so
so on double bills taken won't better
$5,000. weak. Last week 'Dr. Forbes'
(20th) and 'Three Cheers' (Par)
$5,000.
Midland (Loew) (4,000: 25-40)—

'Brother's Wife* (MG), All reviews
are character studies of Taylor and
it*s going to tilt biz here to a swell
$21,500. Last week 'Dancing Lady'
(MG) was town's first revival to
show stt-ength and caught a nice
$11,400.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Went

to College* (MG) and vaude. Due
for nice $7,400.. Last week 'Nero
Wolfe* (Col) okay $7,600,
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'State Fair' (Fox). Revival should be
good for nice $5,500. Last week
"Little Rich Girl' (20th) (3d week)
good with $4,500, Stay was biggest
house has ever had on TempM pic
and snared a fine $16,000 for ihi

15 days.

working weeks in advance on the
engagement The picture is the first

of the new season from 20th.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$l,10-$1.65-$2)-^

Ziegfeld' (MG) (18th week). Picked
up its feet a bit last week (17th)
nosing up to. fiine $14,400. Comes out
Monday night (17) for rest before
going to Cap, 'Romeo and Juliet!

(MG) going to post here Thursday
night (20).

Capitol (4,620: 25-35-55-85-$1.25)^
Devil DoU' (MG). WiU collect $30.-
000 or over, good, but not holding
Last week; second, for 'Su?y' (MG).
around $17,000. 'His Brother's Wife'
(MG) next up.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—Tickets
for Paradise' (Rep) and 'Public
Enemy's Wife' CWB), both .2d run;
dualed. Pinning hopes on these two
for-a win Will mean just getting past
the wire by a nose, $9,000, barely
clearings Last week 'Bride Walks
Oui' (RKO) (2d run), and 'Grand
Jury' (RKO) (1st run), doubled,
booed by --the

.
crowds, only $8,000.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)-^
Rhythm' (Pat) and Phil Spitalny
orchestra (2d week). Went past the
judge's stand on holdover week last
night (Tues,) to rake down $30,000;
fine, and go^s around again for a
third stanza. First wieek was $40,-
000. cheers.

Badio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
60-85-99-$r.l0-$1.65)—'Mary of ScoUi
land* (RKO) and • stage show <2d
week). A champ at earning the coih^
took $103,000 first week ^nd will be
around $88,000 current (2d week),
going a third. They seldom keep the
bridle on 'em here for a third week.

Bialto (750; 25-40-«5)—'Down to
the Sea' (Rep). A trailer. $6,000 oi:

a bit over, uninspiring. Last week
Final Hour^ (Col), • a Uttle over
$6,000.
BivoU (2.092; 40-75-99)—'Road to

Glory' (20th ). It*s , time something
stepped down up here; the public is

lending lots of support and countup
should be around $40,000, big. Good
run looked for. Last week, second ^

for 'Sophie Lang' (Par), $6,400, far
from paying fo.r this one's Joeep, •

Eoxy (5,836; 25-35-55)—•MX.iss'
(RKO) and stage show. Showing a
little more worth than recent pic-
tures have at around $26,000, okay.
Last- week 'Three Checvs for Love*
(Par), $24,000, just sneaking through.
Strand (2,767: 35-55-6!i-«5)—'Jail-

break* (WB). This oner went lame
and out last night (Tues^) after, six
days in vicinity of $5,500, poor.
Vbina. Clipper' (WB) brought in at
7 p. m. last night 'Bengal Tiger*
(WB) only around $6,000.

State (3,450; '35-55-76)—'San Fran*
(MG) iii nm) and vaude headed by
Louis Sobol,' coliunnist ISd v/eek).
This show rode through to nearly
$36,000 last week and will still be
stout at.$25,000 currently (2d week).

CHURCHVaiE GOES FOR

TASTORES' AT $20,000

Brooklyn, Aug. 11.
(Best Exploitation: ParamoBUt)
Fine array of pictures in City of

Churches with attendant spurt at all
b. o.'s, particularly at the Paramount,
where 'Green Paistures' is wowing
'em. Metropolitan is holding, over
San 'Francisco' for sixth week to
fine biz.

Exploitation honofs this week gp
to Joe Lee at the Par, which plas-
tered the town with 24 and three-
sheets, < Lee gave special showing to
100 clergymen, and there are plenty
of clerics here. Also contests in five
neighb gazettes. Several church or-
ganizations participated in parties at
theatre.

Estimate for This Week
Paramount (4,000 ; 25-35-90 )

—

Green Pastures' (WB), First rate'

$20,000. Bangup exploitation helped.
Last %veek 'Speindthtiff (Par) and
'Satan Met a Lady' (WB), $16,000,
good.
r,ox (4,000: 25-35-50)—'Final Hour*

(Col) and 'Give Her a Ring,' dual.
Bringing in $12,500, okay. Last week
•Counterfeit' (Col)- and 'Dark Hour'
(Ches), nice $12,000. Larry Cowan,
house p. a., used Depai'tment of Jus-
tice literature to pep up ballj' on
'Counterfeit.'
Albce (3,400; 25-35-.'i0)—'Pepper'

and 'Grand Jury,' dual. Good at

$12,000. Last week 'Dr. Forbes'
(20th) and 'White Fang,* dull $0,000.

Loiew's Met (3,400: 25-35-50)—'San
Francisco* (MG) fOth week). Sen-
sational run for this one. This week
another fine $12,000, same as
last (5th).

^ .
Strand (2.O0O: 25-35-S0)-'Beftgal

Tiger' (WB) and 'Girl of Ozarks.'

Fair returns at $5,500. Last viaelc

*Fatttl Lady* (Par) and 'Hot Money:
(WB), $4,000. dulL
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'l^lor Eevival $3M in dOO-Seatier

Philadelphia, Aug, 11.

Tihytlim on Range,' first non-Fox

pic in the Fox since house was taken

over by Stanley-Warner, looks like

tiie best bet this week. Stage show
Is short on marquee names but high

on quality and combo is dragging in

$18,000.

Rest of the downtown sector is un-

exciting. Earle, with. 'Easy Money'
ipii screen and *Femme i'olies' on
stage, figures for a mild $12,000;
*Meet Nero Wolfe* won't get over
$5,500 at tbe Stianton and a dismal
2,000 is in sight for 'Grand Jtiry,

first rtin at the Karlton.
Bookings at the Boyd are uncer-

tain, with house due to get 'Anthony
Adverse' Aug. 21/ It will be closed
tor renovating next . week. That's
the main reason for retention of 'To
llfery—With Love.' Film is hitting

$16,000 on its first week, which is lip

tonight- (Tuesday), •

. Estimates for This Week
. Ar«adl» (600: 25-40-50)—'Society
Doctor*/ (MG)-^Revival doing well in
this little house at $3,D00« Last weel(,
Toppy' (Par) (2d run), nice $?,600.

, Boyd . (2.400; 40-65)-^*To Mary—
With Love^ (20th). Ending- first week
jvi^ a strong $16,C|O0.. (Sets four or
five ex^a ditys, bftet which home
.will be' closed for a few days for
renovating prior to 'Adverse' ojJenr

inR^(21).'-: -r. :• > . .

. Earle (2,000;- 25-40^65) r- 'Easy
Money' (Invincible^ hnd ^Femme
Folies' unit. Average biz it $12,000.

Lait we^ 'Three. Cheers for Love'
•(Par) and vaude with Charlie Chase,
$13;200,.'okay. -

Fdr (3;000: 40-55-65)r-^'Rhythm On
lUuDge* (Par), and. stage show; Goo«
show all around getting $l«,pOO/ okay,
last week 'C^jaft at Race Track':

'(20th) and istafee. show, tepid, $11,00Q
'itf- six -days..- .•

f Kartlori (1,000; 25-35-40)-^'(3rand

JuiS?' (RKO): First run and red ink.

at $2,Q00< Last weak 'Satan M's^t a
Lady* . (WB), . managed to ?crape

, $2,800. fair. >
;

< Kdti'^ (2;000; 3qi.40-«0)—'Green
ffdstures' (WB) (2d. run). Okay
^;^00. Lasit week, 'San Francisco'

(MG) (2* run)i. fine $3,800. .
-

'Stoiiley (3;700.: 40J55)—'His' Bi:oth-

erV Wife' . (MG). .Opening today
•XTueaclay). 'Suzy' 'got -$9,50^ in six

days (2d week). '
•

:

'

. \ .

' Stanton (1.700; 30.40-5b)^'Meet
Kero Wolfe* . (Gol); Fair $5,500. Last
.week 'Jievil Dol^ (M<i)j $6,000, okay.

(WB) (2d nin), $3,500, fair. Pic drew
$13,000 in initial week at Albee.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Miss

Nobody' (Fox). Jane Withers the

b.o. dependent, nice for $4,500. Last

week 'Sophie Lang' (Par), $3,800,

Grand (RKO) (1.200; 25-40)—'San
Francisco* (MG) (7th-final downtown
week). A record run for Cincy,

$3i300, swell. Last week $5,000.

Family (RKO) ! (1,000; 15-25)—
'Arizona Raiders' (Par) and 'Girl o£

Ozarks' (Par), split. Okay at $1,900.

Ditta last week on 'Law in Her
Hands' (FN) and 'Tgo Many Parents'

(Fox), separate. .

Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)-^'Bar-
bary Coast' (irA> and 'Dark Angel'

(UA), dividad, returners. A sorso

$1,300. Last week 'She-Devil Island'

(GN) and 'Easy Money' (Rep), du-
aled, $1,600,

i For Sunone Simon, So

Cincinnati, Aug. U.
. (Best Explomitlon: Albee)

; Dog day$ no sqare fotf cinema biz
ace hbuses'. lu^the -main' chaUnng.-iip
'Bweet coimts currently. . Best draw' is

^Girls' Dormitory' at $13,000 for the
Albee. 'To Mary—^Wlth" Love', is

registering $13,500 in a iO-day stay
at the Palace.' Keith's fs;ticketed for,

$5,000 on 'Public Enemy's Wife' "aridi

TLitfle Miss Nobody' at the Lyric hais

fi $4,600 tag..
•Rhythpi" on the Range,* in its sec

topd downtoym 'weelc,. at the Ganitol,
Is; 'f^tchi]&^ -$5,S0O. Another holder^

• bn; t'San I^anclsctf,' ii).' seveiith .and
last week in ithe;main sector; is/,p\ill-,

• Jini?, $3,300. /Its; -iSnday'tuh is a::pelV
allrtuufe:rej;OTa.,foi*.thi6;.burg.^ ;^ ,

! Aitie space-duller 'in .={)ie dailies' on
•'Bdvance'stUff and-reWews was 'Girls'

. /Dormitory.' v#hieh wasi^&ted!lto'«3^•
••

'-tra advertising; -v. .;

t TheJUCp jShubert dark.slOce early
.June,! rieopeijs Friday . (14) . f«?r ;run
.'of..pictures ^% 4tt-60c.i ipreliininarv to
..return of, vaudfilih ' bolicy. First:

•screen attraction is 'Great Ziegfeld'
r(MG), fbribdef stay,, to be folldwecj;

.by 'Anthony Adverse'' (WB). Manf-
. ageihent is putting on extensliXe
cainbaigh for ^Ziegfeld,' the bally ifi'

cludiiiig extra . spreads in the - public
. prints .and- Use. of 100 bulletins for
24-sheets. • • I .

. Estimates for - "11118. Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300: 35-42l^'Givls*

'Dormitory' <Fox). Marshall-Chat-
'terton combo bigged in

.
billing ,and,

iwith Simone Simon,- topping title.

Local raves over the Simon girl. A
'very good $13,000. Last weelc
Rhythm on the Range* (Par),' $17,-

500, great, building in last halt,
' Palace (RKO) (2,600: 35-42)—'To
JMary—With Love' (Fox). Ten-days.
'$13,500. all riPht, Last week- 'State
.Fair' (Fox) Rogers . revival, $ slow

' $40OO in four days and ierked for
.advanced oi>ening on 'To Mary—
With Love.'

• Canllor <RKO) . (2,000: 35-42)—
.*tlhythm on Range' (Par), -TrariR-

ferred from Albee for senond week,
$6.5Q(L fiood. Last week 'Suzy' (MG)

^ (25 =lS]RT, ~^$5?B0d;^ g
;$J450a in first wjeelc at -Palace,
s ^IsftB-s (Lifeson) (li0(K^Q'-40>-v
IPtftjfJic -Efaerty^ Wife' CWB^. Pa?.

iOTarien the •. loud noise .Sor. :$5,000.
'anrvl. • tautt -oit^ix. 'tureen ..-P:^tui'Or>'-

And Stage Show

"Detroit, Aug. IL
(Best ExplQltatton: State)

Heat plague is oh. again, .put,

hpuses -are holding up -pretty 'welL

Aided -by strong attraction^ and
fact oppbsish Fox biz is being: torn
up along the . -widening of Wood-
,ward avenue, the' Michigan zooms
high .tkPiin current, week, 'with $35,-

000 for 'His Brother's Wife' and an
NBC; unit.

With takes dropiping weejt by
week, as 'Widening of' Woodward be-
comes . worse. Fox might be batter

oft gif it "were closed till around La-
bor Day. B. 6.' this week, on ^It's

Love Again' and-Kenny Baker head
ing vaude, won't top $15,000, pretty
bad for this big house, r Strong op
posish isn't helping either.

'Green' Pastures' 'continues at
United Artists, but at disappointing
rate. Due for '$8;500 this week
Other house on Woodward, the
State, is getting an oke current
'stanza- at $4,80D.

Little on ballyhoo this Weelc and
State stepped lo to grab exploitation
honoris. Didn't overtax' itself, but
showed ;some, ingenuity. N<Jthing
.could be;ariy" more appropriate than
the caterpillar tractor,, plugging
'Earthworm Tractors,' which State
piuraded in frOnt of ;house brt Wood-
•v?ar.d, which how has appearance of
plowed ^uhd; -

Estimates for ^thls Week
MleblKan' (vUlidted Detroit) (4,000:

30-40ria5)-^'His Brother's Wife' tMG)
wifii HBC's Jimmy Walllngtoh .radio!

tp)it. .COiiFibo, giving this hoUiie its

fourth successive walloping gross, at
$35,(H)0;. .With aid of Jimniy W;all-
ihgton's miarriage . here . this ;week,
house is.cashinig-^- on opposish Fox
doldrums,' Last , week '.grabbed an-
nother wow $34,000 on 'Rhythm on
Hange'' (Pair) and Ripley .linit.

'

Fok- .(Indie) (5,000;. 30-40-66)—'It's-

National First Rons

VNTTED AUTISTS
'Amateur . Gentleman,' Par,

Des M, Aug, 11; Loew's, To-

ronto,- 14; Galax, B'bam, Sept,

23.

'ThluEs to Come,* State, Syr,

Aug. 14; Orph, Line, 19; Sheas.

Erie, 26; World, St, Paul, 28.

'Last of the MolUcans,' Loew,
Syr, Aug. 14; Loew, Nash-irT, 14;

Steel Pier, A. C,, 14; State,

Prov, 21; State, Norf, 21; State,

Memph, 22; Plaza, Asheville, 26;

Strand, -Alb, 27; Aldine, PhUa,

Sept. 4; Colon, Augusta, Sept
4.

METBO
«Hi9 Brother's Wife/ Imp,

Asheville, 9; State, Cleve, 14:.

Idnc, Trent, 14; Venetian, Ra-
cine, i4; State, Bost, 14; Loew,
canton, 14; State, St. L„ 14;

Proct, Schenec, 15; Ind, Terre

Haute, 15;. Loew, Toronto, 28;

'Piccadilly «Iim,' State, New
O, Aug. 14; Loew, Dayt; 14; State

Prov, 14;. State,' Norf, 14;Iteg,

Harrisburg, 14; LoeW, Louis, 14;

Mich, IJet. 14; Vend. Nash, 14;

State, Hoyst, 14; Loew, Wilm,

14; Pal, Ihd, 14; Cent, Bait, 21;

Grand, Atl, 21.

*Oevll DoU,* Cap, Okla Cy,

Aug. 13; Bijou, Jt. Or Sept 6.

BKO-BABJO
<Mary Af Scotland,* Panith, To-

ledo, Aug. 13; P^, Pitt, . 14;

Virg, Att Cy, 16; ,
Albee, Chifi

21. . ,

'-.•.•'

.cmve^sAl
'Crash Donovan,'* Ritz, Alb,

Sept. 4; Papi. .. Dallas «;
Princ, Nash, 25; StrapdL B'bam,
Qct 10; t4b, OWa cy, Nov. 1.

• •Postal Inspector,' ; . Amer,
Terre Haute, Aug. 23; I^; Buff,

.

27; Adams,-Det, 28. ...
. FABAW^OVNt .

nronrs fdr Asking,' Fox, St.

luy Aug. 14; State, Minn, M;
State, Mpls, 14; Orph, St. Paul,

^21. :

•

'General Pled at Pawn,' Pal,

Mil, Sept. 4. ' .

WABNEB BBQS.
'Cise Of Velvet Claws,' Cent,

Ottawa,^ Aug. 13; Colon, Rich,

14; Lyr^c, Ihc, .14; Par, Miami,
14. "

'Love Begins at 20,* Maj,
Prov, Aug. 14; Strand, Akron,
18. . '..

.'Anthony Adverse,' Chief, Col
Spgs^ -Aug.: 14. •

W $13,i),lo Mary' $9,000, Getting

Rtt Femme Trade; Kelly'

last week came through with an av-

erage $15,500.
Hippodrome (Warners) (3,700; 25-

40).-«Girls' Dormitory' (20th). Well

sold in every way, .doing $18,500,

satisfactory. Last week *To Mary.^-

With Love' (20th) okay at $16,000,

Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)-^

'Things to Come' (GB). Far better

than average. $5,500, through shrewd
ballyhoo on it as a, thriller. Last

week the hold-over of 'Suzy' (MG)
made the boys happy with $7,700.

'Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)-'To
Mary—With Love' (20th). Shifted

from Hipp", all right, at $4,000. ^Last

week 'Green Pastures'. (WB) on
shnilar holdover hit a nifty $6,500.

'Bad Faith' in

Filni Buy Rush

b..,;iO..' stay's ' low, at. $15,00.0,'- Combo

•

of 'So Were Mdrried' XCk^i) apd-'Fol-!
.IbMcthe.Stais' unit-last-week $14,000i-
slow. '.

*

V Pnlted i^rtlsts- (UfiUed D'ettoitli

j;2,000; :^5v35.55)-r-;^rieeil Pastures*
(WB), :.<2dE Weefc)l.i -Fair -.ISI^OO jjurr

rent stanza' and may hold over for
.Ihlrd session. s -First session- good-
'$13i000. '

.

.'^' • '.
.

Stato <United JDetroit) (3,000; 25-
4ft)—^'Earthworm Tractors' (FN) and

;'Easy .Money' (Invinc), dual. House
has steady clientele, and is holding
up well Ciirrent we^k against widen-,
ing of Woodward. • Hitting normal
$4,800; aided by good exploitation on-
JoeE, Brown flicker, 'Three .Cheers
for. Love' (Par) plus 'Spendthrift'
(Par); '-dual, got • ijiee >$5,900' last
Stanzas ' '

.

"

' Adams (Balaban) (li700: 25-40)—
•^here's Always Tomorrow' (U) (re-
issue) and 'Parole' (U), dual, . Re-
issue, with Robert Taylor,, '.which
gives town two Taylor -films this
week, is drawing 'em at this small
house, at good $5,000 clip. Last stan-
za, third of 'Poor Little Rich Girl'
(20thX and -Federal flicker, 'Plow
That Broke the Plains,' oke $4,300.

THEATRE COS SELB
Detroit, Aug. 11.

~ 'WiUie Elliot, special officer in the
Avvadia nabe here, is being held
after shooting to death Clinton Vin-
.cent, patron, Sunday night (9).

.* Elliot said -he accidentally hit .Vin-.

.Tent, when he filled at a <man causing
r> disturbance- in theatre. The man
escaped. . .

Cleve. Expo Tourists

Great Help to BJD.'s;

. Cleveland, Ajag. 12,

This town has never before got. a
big play froina tourists, but this

month's emphasis uponi', centennial

expo and that it's'a: good place f6r

either .vacations 6r national conven-

-tiohs has. kept theati^es from taking

their customary slump dt)ring • the

-dog days.' .

'

. : WiseacreS 'wilio.used to pride themr

selves on ability to predict business

two Wedfcs ahead' of.'time' are up the

:

w.:%. trjee.' "Certain conventions, exr

!

pept^^to throw, away, a lot of coin]

didn't contribute a djme to th^ b.

q,'s;
:
others,built up -recordrhigb mat-

'

inees. Exciirsibn trainrloadst of expo,

sight-seers are staying over, to paifit

.the rialto red for -a ;.weelt Every •

other day is some^ sort - of civic spe-
'

cial event bringing in ifew faces, and.'

most-of themare'SO fllm-mihded that-
the heat doesn't Iceep 'em away. 'i

• ^Girls' Dormitory' at Hipp is get-!
ting advantage of a carload of Si-
ihone- Simon publicity via .ne>ys-;
papers^ helping gross to go fsur over^
average. Both 'Things to Coihe' at
Stillman ' and second stanza of 'To
'Mary—With Love' at Allen are beat-'
ing the weather nicely. -•

Split the exploitation awards be-
tween Loew's State and Hipp, Mort
Goodman at latter planting some
sweet Simon stunts. At former Milt
Harris a^anges an effective tieup
between Crosby-Burns pix and Kraft
Cheese.

Estimates for This Week
Slate (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-40)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par). Good no-
tices and quickening biz, to the tune
of $19,500, extra nice. Last week
Marx Bros, had to have help from
'Devil DoU' (MG) to reach $25,500,
excellent, but not what they expect-
ed to draw.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)—

'Satan Met Lady'^ (WB) with Three
Stooges on- stage. Team of i:omlc.s

and other acts are most profitable
featm^es, earning $21,500. Pic got n.

teiriflc panning, Duke Ellington's
nrk.and *Piih1ie JEn^tnv'n VI\<t>f <WB)

* MibneapoUsi Augs 11.

Some of the Twin City independ

ent exhibitors, meinbers of North'

West 'Allied States, are up in arms

'because of' the revelation that nu-

merous fellow theatre owners with

organization affiliation have disre

garded a virtual ."illedge' to refrain

from bijying " new season .
product

from major' -exhibitors demanding

percentage deals. >

Ted Mann, o-wner of tha Metro,

large, local neighborhood house, one

of the few, ai>parently. Who hasn't

made
,
any hew season deals yet,

charges 'bad faith' on the paH of

other gUjlty members and declares

that;hell ask for a special meetmg
'of the Twin City exhibitor .members
of.Northwest -Allied States in .order

that he may confront the offenders

with the evidence and call them to

accoimt.
,

It appears that most of the leadr

ing Twin -City independents who
.joined in the pledge and denounced
the exchanges from the floor already
had lined, up. Fox new season prod-
.uct, although the deal calls for four
percentage picture^. •

:

• •'What's the use 'cf having an Tas-

sociation or making agreements if

they're not to be k^pt?' Mann- asks,

'And if one- exhibitor breaks the ice,

others must follow suit.'.

As far as the Publix Northwest
circuit and independent chains are
^concerned, buying is progressing in
a manner satisfactory . to the dis-

tributors. Publix has jiist closed
•with Warner Bros: for all WB and
FN pictures for all its houses, ex;
ceptini!,, the Singer. Orpheimi here,
^yhich again will, have FN product,

ahd .. the Eerger house at James-^
town, N. D. The latter gets both
WB.and.PN.
John J. Friedl and L, J. LudWig,

of Publix, and -Moe Levy, of Fox,
nq-yv are in -New. York completing a
deal that, according, to reports, will
line up. 20th-Fbx for the Publix cir-

cuit for- thr^e years, .

' "
'

Pittsburgh, Aug. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Fulton)

Flock of b,o. films are witnessing

general Improvement in downtown
sector. Cooler weather helping ;a

bit, too, together with fact that va-

cation ranks are beginning to thin

somewhat. Hyping Penn consider- .

ably is 'Suzy,' which headed for neat

$13,500. .

Warner has a good dual in 'One
Rainy Afternoon' and 'Devil DoU,'

and b.o. Is hitting pretty close to

$Q,00Q. Fulton, drppping
. oft to

around $5,600 on secona week of

'Poor Little Rich Girl.' Holdover
abbreviated to six days, house get-

ting .off to Thursday (13) opening
this week with double, ''VHiite Fang'

and TEducating Father.'

Alvin singling 'To. Mary, With
LOve,' and SpUtting the femme ma^
draw with 'Suzy.'- Well over $8,000,

but- won't
;
hold, with 'Girls' Dormi-

tory' coming in Friday (14). Stan-

ley's booking of 'Kelly the Second'^

with Charlie Chase in person, who's/
featured in -flicker, okay at $15,000. .

. Fulton, wlselv. figuring first weeli

of 'Poor Little Rich Girl* woiild take
care of itself, cohcenfrated exploita-f
tion on . second

.
session, tying in

chiefly with -Dodjge auto dealers si-

multaneously with, national hook-up
and transporting flock of . orphans
from every hopie in city for 'free
look at Temple picture.

Estimates/ for This Week-
Aivin (Harris) (2,000; 25^35-40)—

'To Mary; With Love' (20th). Off to .

usual bio start and femmes are giv-
ing it $8,000. Last week 'Secret
Agent' (GB) and 'Hiurian Cargo'
.(20th) just fair at $5,200.
Falton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; l5'-25;

40)—'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th).
Second week' of -Temple flicker held
to six days and oS to arbUhd $5,5Q0
after $9,700 flrst stanisa.' Hdusb'^ees
double feaitiire Thursday' (13) -with

'White Fang' and ^Educating Father.'
Penn (Loew's-UAj (3,3(roi'' 25-&5i

40)—'Suzy' (MG). Harlow pulling
ill' the dames in this one and bounc-
ing along to swell $13,500. Last week
'Rhythm on Range' (Par) disappoint-'
ment at under $1Q,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 25-40-55)—

'

'Kelly the Second' (MG) and Charlie
Chase in oerson with Niela GOodelle.
It's Chase on both stage and screen
and combo is getting- $15,000. Last
week Cab Calloway bolstered Three
Cheers for Love' (Par) to okay
$16,000.
Warner iWB) (2,0bdi 25-40)—'One

Hamy' Afternoon' (UA) and. 'Devil
Doll' (MG)* On -tl.a way to' whon-
.ping $6,000. "--Last weeli: 'Green Pas-
tures* CWB), alter previous big week
at- Penn, fait enough at- $5,300 in 5ix
days. '

. • . .

Carollnas OK Banko

Spartanburg, S. C, Aug, 11.

• Bank nights which are encounter'
ing ;io obstacles in this usually, tight
state, have just weathered the storm
in New. Hanover county. Judge M,
'V. BartihlU asked grand jury probe,
saying practice .was 'a ' form of
gambling that has as -vicious effect
as any other kind of gambling.'. The
jury took a look at the situation and
voted "legal,"
- Carolina, State, Strand and Criter-
ion are/all holding bank nites with
a $50 weekly, jackpot.

Charlotte, N, C, Aug, 11
Bank, night Jias just ,bad a test at

Wilmington, N. C, where the New
Hanover grand jury examined the
practice of offering sums of money
each week to persons whose names
are dra-wn from a box, and said that
it u'as legal. In making its report,
t!ic jury said; 'We find no violation
,o£ the statutes in this matter.' This
intiuiry- wais prompted by Judge M.
V. Bnrnhil], wha .told the 'jury- that
bank jiight •ri-as a form of gambling
that ^has the same vicious effect iof

any Kind of eamhline.' '

Films^ Radio Coin

(Cohtiqued from, page 3)

once since last -September, the num-
ber -of new. -film names available to

radio -Is extreimely limited.
Radio's, problem in : casting for

names on the Qpsisi is to determine
which me box .offic^ arid which are
not. The. chances are that players
who do not attract business in the-

atres WiJl hot attract attention to a

radio program, sinipe, in using pic-i

ture riam^s, radib is ' appealing
'directly to -the film audience of the

couritr/. The- other- problem for the

ether caftters .is to dete.rmlne wliicH

of bom classes, "of film names., box
Office and nonrbox office, are adapt-
able to broadcasting.

In oraer to be protected in these

respects, radio, particularly on the

Hollywood booking end, is depeftd-

ing moro. and more on the judgment
and };u.<dunce of talent agents.
As limited as it already is, the

C^oast. talent source" is also subject to

furthpr curtailment by the picture

industiy- At present, however, most

of the njajor picture names reserve

the iig*at to make their own radio

deals at will, with the studios'

authority extending only to the

;Okayiu4 Of' scripts and. the propriety

of sp')r !-ors' .product. With the free

hand tt.'oy've been given in radio

negoticlions, and most of them be-

lieving Ihey are box office regardless

of wlict theatre receipts show, the

Hollywood film players have re-

solved to ask radio for plenty for

their sei vices. And with the keen

compnti'.ion that '-has ' developed

among ad-vertising
"' agencies out

there, and "growing keener "as the

new .•season approaches, indications

iai^-ih^t.H-hw'-rp -ifniiipr to-'Cet-it.*
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, , , . l^pston, Aug. 11,

, T|>ivi3^ is
,

^otty thija. week \yith

JWSWWS'';. hpltipyefiS.. Jo .
tlvcee. .spots

•and very draii .tiiz in the others.

'Suzy/ at .the.Orph and State, will

father in $^5,000 or better and looks

lib:e an easy' hiO, TWary of. Scot-

;.jand,'. another solo,, at the Keith'

•IldmoriaV is aiming at $20,000.,

To Mary—With Love,' pltis stage

show, is 'sluggish at the Met and

airound $I8,pOO will be the count.

'Green: Pastures,'' second run pn a

'fiual' bill, 'is-^ting at'the Par- and
'•FeriTVay. • ' ; '

"

:

, Jack Granara, Joe Ehrlich and
(JjiarM'e Patterson huddled in the

',K^ith' exploit chambers arid enierged

4with 'an impressive • campaign on
tlVfciry of Scotland.' In genpral, went
light on the Scotch angle, ralthough

at special. Sc6ts'' performance is on
flf'e for tKe second we6k. Ptaiited

•HCDstumes from the- fllth in a leading

•aepial^ ;Shop; and ^tied up nicely
vvritngenerous plugs with two 6ther
'"idtore^ in window displays. Ne^^s-
Jiiaper breaks, '.were numerous. A
ijPQCko. mechahical lobby., display .in

.which .a. .large red velvet crown
vjjpUt? and feveals ivater-color heads
•pt the stars was set up by Cyl-Cham-

^^plin !arid George French. .Mailing

. J^jbiieKtra newspaper ad; and special
pq^^oor Jjilling, . .

;l V • Estimates for This Week '

^''•Se^lBi.Memtftlal (BKO) (2.90(J; 25-
' 33-S0f)r-''JVrary - pf Scotland' (RKO).
At'|2(ll,000,- will hold' over. Last week

' 'Meet ' Nero Wolfe' .(Col) low at

|5,700:
OrQlMiim (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-50)

-^!Si«y' (iVlG)i Around $19,000

,fiqcko. ^liast week 'Devil Doll' (MG)
' and 'We Went to College' (MG), dual,

.i90d$15.SDO.
^

"sute (Loew) (3,20D; 25-35-40-50)—
Suzy' (MG). About $l«iOOO, good,

.-.last w^k Devil Doll' (MG) and 'We
. wartjk ijj.CoUeije' (MG), duial, okay

'^L T^MilSiPi (4,200; 35-50-65 )-^'To

f Jjt?qr* (p20th) ?nd stage show, headed
. 1)y badminton. Goes straight' sound
OJf <;SfIW^ 4. Tepid 18,000. 'Rhythm
;t»nnKanig9*! (Par) and stage show last

:>«^^BuiJt to $21,000.
• Scollay (M&P)- (2,700;. 25-35-40-

"BO)^'EafthwPrin Tractors' (WB) and
fPublic Enemy'^.Wlfe* (WB), both
second run, doiible. Fairly attractive

combo at $ff,500. "Last week ..good

$6,800 Pn 'Little Rich Girl' (20th),

(3d tun) find ,*Law in Her Hands,*
(WB>. (Ist run), dual.
' Keitk Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-35-
M>—'They Wfere Matried' (Col) and
*Grand Jury' (RKO), dual. Slipping

'. to $p,OO0; Ltkst weeic 'Crash Dono-
van' (U) and 'Moonlight Murder'

- (MG), double, satisfactory, $6,30Q.
'Paraubuat (M&P) (1.800; 25-35-

.
50)—'Green Pastures' (WB) (2d run)
and 'Spendthrift?^ XPar) (1st run),
dual. swerving" imder $5,000.
'Earthworm' . (WB) and 'Educating
Father' (20th), dual, okay $7,200 last

; Week: •

•

.
Fenway (M&P) . (1,600: 25-35-40-

BO)^'Green. Pastures' (WB) and
'Spendthrift' (Par), dual. Diving to
$3,000. 'Earthworm' (WB) and
^Educating Father' (20th),. dual,, satis
factory $5,000 last. week.m BORN' AND STAGE

#llW $4,000 IN DENVER

•Denver, Aug. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Denham)
• Denver is filling up \regularly

with JTo Mary, .With Lbve,' for
$9,508 on the vveek, and film will go
to the Aladdin for an additional
week. 'Green Pastures' doing fine in
its second rUn at the Aladdin, follow
Ing a Week at thfe Denver.

, 'Navy Born,' helped by a strone
•.atage show, is accounting for $4,000
• at the Center.;

Denham, in conjuniition witli six
, SUbsefluents. is offering $2,100 in two
drawings, for tops, in exploitation.

Estimates t(>r This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40-

50)—'Green. Pastures' (WB) (2d

,
run). Following week at the Den-
ver, fine $4,500 here. Last week
White Fang' (20th) good enough at
.$4,000 to warrant an additional week
at the Broadway.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)

--'White Fang' (20th) (2d run). Fol-
, lowing week at the Aladdin, fair

$1,500. Last week 'Suzy' (MG) (2d
run) very good $3,000.
Center (Allan) (1,500: 20-25)—

Navy Born' (Rep) and stage show.
Big at $4,000. Last week 'Jack Ahoy'
(GB) and vaude good at $2,000.
nenham (Cockrill) (1.500; 25-35

40)—'Rhythm oi Range* (Par), four-
day holdover, and 'I'd Give My Life'

- (Par); ^three-days; Okay at ^.OOO.
.
-Last week 'Rhythm' was gpod
enough at $6,500 to hold over.
• Denver <HtJ(frmad) (2,800; 25-35-
50^)—'To Mary; With Love' (20tii)
and stage band.- Strong $9,500.^ Last

week 'Green Pasturps' (WB). grabbed
$11,500. ^ "

.,

Orpheam (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
.4^'Devil DoU' (MG) and 'Grand
Jury' (RKO). Slow at $5,000. Last
~week 'Big House* XMG) and 'Dancing
Lady' (MG), revivals, $7,000, fair.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Dr.. Forbes' (20th) and 'Big
Noise' (WB). At $3,500, okay. Last
week 'Border Patrolman' (20th) and
'I Stand • Condemned' (UA), $2,500,
not bad. .

.

INSLiaUIS;m 2D11G

• -v-:.
. ;

... J - St. L6uis,>iAug. 11.

Two big items of hews in this

metropolis of Missouri are the facts

that Loew's, for the sixth time since

Jan. 1, -foimd:it prodtable to holdi

over a feature and the . disappoint
ing biz done by the widely publi
cized 'Green Pastures' at FOk last;

w6ek,
Fox, with a grand opening, will

probably lead the town in o.o. take
tlris week with" 'Rhythm . on the
Range' and another pic tossed in for
good meastire and will be fAllowed
by' the Ambassador, which has dug
up a revival in 'There's Always To
morrow.'
None of the p.a.*s extended them^

selves currently,,

' Eiltimates for This Week.
Fox (F&M) (5,038: 25-35-55)—

'Rhythm on Pange' (Par) and '36

Hours to KiU' (20th). Should hit

$16,500 with'fease:for fine-week. Last
week 'Green Pastures' (WB) got
away good but biz dwindled .fast

and dosed with disappointhig
$13,500.

' Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35

55)—^^Always Tomorrow' (U) and
'Spendthrift' (Par). Revival going
good and house will collect $12,000

for very good biz. Last week 'Hearts

Divided' (FN) and 'Crash Donovan'
(U) only $8,100; below ^average;
Orpheam (F&M) <1,950; 25-35-55)

—'Sophie Lang' (Par) and 'Last Out-

law' (RKO). Won't do better than

$7,000; fair. Last week 'Bride Walks
Out' (RKO) and 'Two Against the

World' (FN); nice at $8,400.
,

Xoew's (3,162; 25-35-55)— 'Suzy'

(MG) (2d wk). Swell week at' $17,

000 and - holdover should produce

$11,000 more.;, ,. .

'

'GIRLS' DORM' A SOCK

$9,700 IN INDIANAPOUS

Indianapolis, Aug. IL
(Best Exploitation: Lyric)

'Girl's Dormitory,' coupled with a

bang-up vaudeville show headed by
Paiil Ash and Slim Timblin, domg
the bast week in the town with a

sock. $9,700 at, the Lyric. "Mie coni-

petitidn is stiff with 'His Brothers
Wife' pulling well at Loew's for nifty

$7,000 due" to the ascendancy of Bob
Taylor. 'To Mary.. With Love' okay
at $4,500 at the Apollo, but it was
cut down somewhat by^vicious re-

views in the dailies here. The hold-

over of 'Rhythm On Range.' dualled

with 'Bupker. Bean,' is satisfactory

and no more' at $3,500. : ,

Exploitation honors copped by the

Lyric with its concentration in spe-

cial publicity releases far in advance
on the debut of Simbne Simon m
'Girl's Dormitory' and with its wide-

ly heralded and timely observance of

Irving- Berlin's- 25th .songwritin& an-

niversary by having Paul Ash and
the -house, band feature a Berlin

medley on the stage. This latter

stunt received lots of newspaper at

te'ntion and space in music stores.

Estimates tor This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (l.lOO: 25-40)

-j-'To Mary, With Love' <20th). Bax-
ter and Loy expected to do more,

but reviews hurt, $4,500, okay, how-
ever, ^fcist week holdover of 'Little

Bich^M' (20th) okay at $3,800.

Circle (Monarch) 2,600; 25-40)--

'Rhythm On Range' (Par) duaUed
with 'Bunker Bean' (RKO) (2nd

week). Adequate with $3,500; first

week good at $6,400. _
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800: 25-40)—

'His Brother's Wife' (MG). Taylor

the femme magnet, and results good
at $7,000. Last week 'Nero Wolfe
(Col) and '3 Wise Guys' (MG), only

$3 300
Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 25-30-40)—

:;^Gzrl's DorroitorV (20th) and vaude,

Strong campaign and, rave reviews
helping to very go<><l $9,700. Last

week ^2 Agairtat World' ,(WB). and
Blackstone imit- on stagfr also okay
at $8,900.-

Birmingham, 'Aug. 11,

Entit-e film line-up this week needs
some help: if it is to- t«dce in any
money. Exploitation is lacking and.
the pictures are hardly strong
enough to pull more than a handful
into the.theatres.

Infantile paralysis scare seems to
be ^ over, although new cases are
being reported and the state's total
is around 268 cases. But, neverthe-
less, people are begiiming to send
their Icids back to theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,800:

30-35-40)—'Rhythin qn the Range*
(Par). Bob Bums is getting almost
as big a play a? Bing Crosby, but
only $6^500 in sight; weak. • Last
week 'Green Pastures' (WB) just fair
at $7,400. - " -

Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30)
—'Witness Chair' (RKO). Will be
lucky to get $2,500, light. Xiast week
'Spendthrift' (Par) $2,700, poor.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; ' 25)-^

'White Angel' (FN), Possibly $2,600;
fair.' Last week, 'Secret' Agent
(GB), $2,200, poor.
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—

'Border Patrolman' (20th-F6x) and
'Let's Sing Agam' (RKO), splitl

About $1,600, fair. liast week, -Litj
tie Miss Nobody' (20th-Fox) $2,000^
pretty fair.

Taylor^-Staiiwyck's

His toother'sW
A Honey in Pro?., 15^

BIRMINGHAM BLUES

tlx Dytnr, Thonsh 'iParalysb
Scare Is Over

doing fairly nice matinee biz, with
nights 'weak. Biz. took a .slight build

in the second stanza, however.
•Message to Garcia' (20th-Eox>

looks doubtful, 'Robin Hood" (MG)
is nothing' sensational.

Melbourne, July 22.

Some nice biz here for 'Ghost Goes
West'. (UA), 'I Dream Too Much'
(RKO),- 'First a Girl' (GB); /Desire'

(Par) and 'Wife vs. Secretai^' (MG).

EDDIE CANTOR'S

NEW FRISCO

Providence, Aug. 11*

• (Best Exploitation: Loew's)'
Exhibitors taking it oil the bUttoh

these sizzlers vritli laughs, if : any,
coming from the lads with beach con-
cessions; Newport, the' Pier and
other watering spots catching plenty
matinee fodder with more wails to
follow this month when the nags
istart ambling at Narragansett, Bi?,
generally, boimd to be in the

.
dog

house for the rest of August but the
boys are concentrating on hot ad
campaigns from-Labot Day on.
No guess about which house will

be tops this week with Robert Tay-^
lor and Barbara Stanwydk hitting l£e
high spots in their opening at Loew!s
State. Taylor nearly reaches Gable
stature in this neck of the v/oods
with Stanwyck also a favorite. . 'His
Brother's Wife' collected nice nor
tices and should head straight for
town.

.

A smart cut should slide into the
Albee coffers where 'Personal Ap
pearance,' legit, opens, Monday foi;

the theatre's second week of flesh
Majestic has a dual bill with 'Public
Enemy's Wife' and 'Velvet Claws'
doing the honors. It biz results Pat
O'Brien will be re^onsible.
Both Loew's and Majesticdid some

neat publicity work, the former hav-
ing a great tie-up with Taylor pix
giveaways f()r 'those ^ho" listened tp'

WPRO plugs. The Majestic, winding
up 'Green Pastures' turned art and
verbal fire on 'Public Enemy's Wife.'

. Estimates for This Week
Majestic (Fay) <2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB) and
'Velvet Claws,' (FN); Providence
likes its .gangster stuff.- and this may
sock the schnozzle for a par $7,000 but
will haVe to keep steam full aheiid

Last week 'Green Pastures' (WB)
had pull with class trade- and oke-at
$8,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Hearts in Bondage' (Rep) and
'Ticket -to' Paradise' (Rep). Has> a
chance of catching $6,500, okay. Last
week 'Sophie Lang' (Par) and 'P
Men' (Par) lucky to knock off

$5,800.
'Loew's (3,200; 15-25-40)—'His

Brother's Wife' (MG). Bound to get

to the palpitant ferns on Taylor's
draft; looks like a sure $15,000 at
lefast'and may go way o'/er with
weather breaks. Last week 'Nero
Wolfe' (Col) and 'Three Godfathers'
(MG) around $8,000," oke.
Fay's (2.000; 15-25-40) '38 Hours to

Kill' (20th) and vaude. No par-
ticular lure but house is consistently
good and there is a chance the gross
will hit $5.00a. Last week 'Little'

Rich Girl' (20th) ditto, which ii good
for Shirley who Was pulled down
from the Majestic after a smash
week»

SYDNEY BIZ BETTER

'Show Boat* A Smash—'Pasteur' Sock
for Nine Weeks

Sydney, July 22.

Much brighter outlook this week
along Flicker Street,' with Uni
versal's 'Show Boat' still tops. 'Under

Two Flags' (20th-Fox) had a smash
opening and is figured to stay six

weeks or so. 'Moon's Our Home'
(Par) looks like, something, and
'Rendezvous' (MG) may mean a lot,

'Rhodes of Africa' (GB) cOuldn'

get going and comes off- this week,
'Story of Louis Pasteur' (WBX was a
real suiprise, remaining nine .finie

wePks.
LittTe Lord Fauntlerby' (UA) -is

$9,01)0 at MpkOrpkmythm $8,500

San Francisco, Aug. 11,

•T . .(Beist Expio|iiatlon: ipisfrX
' -

Sure-fire fodder at the b.o. Besl
take will go to the . Golden Gate
where Eddi^ Cantor- is^zooihing along
-fp 'a'" walloping $Sf5(O00jr,a* record-
lireaker-'at this hojise.' 'With the box
office opening at 10 a.m., the Gate
has had them waiting on the streets
an hour later. The show runs two
and a half hours, five shows daily,

'The house scale has been upped con-
siderably, the regular evening ad-
mission price going frojn 40 to 55c. '-

.Brought . into ^ th^', .Par .five, .•\veeks

after its rPad.shbw e'ngagemelit'here
at the Geaty, 'Great Ziegf6ld', is do
Ihg remarkablie' biz 'at fbp ' p"rices

considering its 10 weeks' run at the
Geary.- The Par too has raised the
scale 15c nights with a' slight in-
crease at the matinee. To coimter-
act the impression created by the
Gbary that 'Zieggy' .would not be,

shown elsewhere in its entirety, the
Paramount is. advertising it as being
^in its original full-length form^
exactly , as shown in its roadshow
presentation. House doubled news-
paper space and billboard ballyhoo.

All the other hbuses on Market
stireet benefiting by the tumaway
biz being done by the Gate and the
Par. -

.

.EstM>i>9tes .foi; 'ilils Weel^ .

Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30-
35-40)—'Dancing .Lady' (MG> and
Big House' (MG) (3rd week),. Re-
issues going along ai nice pace,
should do around $3,500. ' Last 'week
$4,200,
Fox (Pacific) (5,000; 25-35-40)—

'Secret Agent' (G-B) aOd 'Jailbreak'

(WB), Figure to get, '$5,500,' fair
Last week 'Two Against 'the World'
.(WB) and 'Navy Born' (Rep) went
to $6,000'. •

'

Geary (Lurie-Pintius) ' (1.200i 50
75-$l-$l.'50) —'Anthony -Adverse'
(WB) (2nd week). Maintaining a

Setter pace than 'Zieggy,' Last week
$13.500.. .

••
.

' Golden Gate (RKO) (2t850: 35-40
55)—'Last Outlaw'^(RKO) and Eddie
Cantor op stage. Going- skyward at

$35,000, ' Bobby Breen and Parkya-
karkas . with Cantor in 45-minute
stage act./ Last week' 'Devil Doll'
(MG> and vaude surprisingly big at
$18:500.-

•

.Orpheam (F&M) (2.^0; ipr35-40)
—'Nero Wolfe' (Col), and? 'Pinal
Hour' (Col). Natives interested in
fictional character to tunft of fclO OOO,

plenty. Last week 'Counterfeit' (Col)
and 'Border Patrol', (20th) $5,500 on
second stanza.
Paramount (FrWC) (2,740: 40-55)—'Zieixfeld' (MG). Advertised as

first showin»» anywhere at pog nrices
'Zieggy' will come close to first week
here of 'San Francisco' with aroMnd
S26.000 in the tilL "Last week
'Rh.vthm on Range' (Par) and
'Soohie Lang' (Par) swell $18,<>00.

Lob; of interest in Bob Bums.
St. Francl« (FrWC) (147fl: 30-35-

40)—'San Francisco' (MG) (6th
week). Streneih. of th»s picture
amazing, bei'^ed for another $9,000,
Last wwk d'tti.

Warfteld. (F-WC) f5!«80: 3!>-40-55y—'Brbthpf's Wif<>.' (MG) and /Chan
at Race Track' <9Mh\/ In»^iont^>» an
amazing ".rosa- f^i $'2,000. Robt, Tav
tor can '^ke the biiwq. Last week
'Green Past.u'-es' CWB) big disap
pdintment at $14,500.

Minneapolis, Aug. 11,

(Best Exploitation: Minnesota)

State is taking the box office lead

here for the first time in many a
moon with feminine fans flocking tp

see Robert Taylor in 'His Brother's

Wife' and the house looks set for its

biggest week of the summer. 'Show*

Boat,' in its eighth week at the

World and 10th loop canto, stands

up again as a stellar performer,

Minnesota, a consistent leader In

recent weeks, will have to be re-

signed to second place currently,

third going to the Orpheum, which

is .doing right well with ^Earthworm
Tractors.' 'Rhythm on the Range,'r

Minnesota offering, seems to be un-

.

der hopes.
Hot and dry weather, with crop

failures throughout, the territory, ' is

causing much unea$ih!S's?.-ih theatire

circles, but thus far local patr&nage
has held' up to average t)roportion3.
Only stage entertainment in, early
prospect, aside from Lou- Forbes and
itis 25-piece Minnesota prchestra-ahd
singers, is Eddie Dbchih' at the Mih"
nesota Sept. 4, a reViVal of 'The
Drunkard'; at the West Hotel Moor-
ish Room currently and the .Gayety
burlesque,' slated^ to start Aug. 29.
i' Minnesota and Orpheum .shared
exploitation . honors. Former . had
Bing Crosby cards and records' on-<r
400 automatic nickel music machines
throughout the city, a series of Bob
But-n's' articles in the Star, radio tie-
ups and a big loop store window.dis-
play. Orpheum: distributed heralds
through a chain store tie-up and dis-
played a huge yellow tractor in front,

..Estimates for This 'Week;

Minnesota '(Publix) (4,200; 25-35-
55)-^'Rhythm pn Range' (Par) and,
Lou Breese orchestra and singers, in-
cluding Beatrice Hageh. Splendid
music entertainment, put picture not
delivering big. C^ood $8,500. Last
week, 'Suzy'., (MG), $12,500, very
good.
Orpheam (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-40)
'Earthworm Tractors' (FN). Helped

by favorable reviews and word-of-^
mouth and . headed lor good $"7,000,
May go out after «ix days to per-
mit earlier • opening of 'Mary of
Scotland' (RKO), Last week,^ 'Let's
Sing Again' (RKO),. $6,000, good..

,

State (Publix) (2,300; 25^35-40)—
'His Brother's Wife' (MG^T Headed
for vei-y big $9,000, best biz of sum-
mer here.. .Last week, 'White Fang'
(20th), $4,000, fair.
World (Steffes) (350; 25r35-40-55)—'ShbvW-»pat' (U) . (8th week) '. StiU

traveling, making plenty ,pf dpugb
for hp\ise; $1,800. Last week. $2.00».
TlMe (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Har-

vester' (Rep). . Holding over for ad-
ditional three days> netting good
$500, and will be followed' by 'CJoun-
terfeit' (Col). Last week, $1,000,
good.

Lyric (Publix), (1,200; 20-25)^-
'Sophie Lang' (Par); Type of action
picture that goes best here and may
reach fair $l,'50O, Last week, 'Dr,
Forbes' (20th), four days to pdot
$a00, an(|;'Sins of Men' (20th), Pnly
$500, four days.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200;' 25-35)—

'Bullets or Ballots' (FN), and 'King
Steps Out' (Col)> first nelghborhoPd
showings, split. Fair $2,000.- Last
week, 'Hearts Divided' (WB) and
'Rainy Afternoon' (UA). $2,3D0, fair,
Centvrv (Publix) (1,600; 20-25)—

'Early to Bed' (Par) and 'Trouble for
Two' (MG) (2d runs) split. Fair
$2,500. Last week. 'Private Number*
(20fh0 (2d run), $3,000, good.
Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—'Mar-

ried a Doctor' (WB), 'Case Against
Mrs. Ames' (Par), second loop runs,
and 'Border Patrolman' (20th), fir^
run, split. At $800. okay- Last week,
'Little Miss. Nobody' (ZOth). first run.
and 'Dancing Pirates' (RKO), sec-
ond loop run, $000, light.

'RHYTHM' IN OMM
GOOD FOR Bie $10,000

Omaha, Aug. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
'Rhythm on the Range' at the

Omaha topping everything in town
this week b.v a wide margin. Mul-
titudinous plugs via the Crosby pro-
gram on the ether, effective cam-
paign an/i lack of competition thcr

reasbhs fd .' this one spending a week
in style, . .

Weather still at the top^ of 'iific

thermometer, but rains around the
city have brightened- prospects , to*
the time being, although the outiy*

ing country/is still. In need of mois-
ture.
Omaha gets exploitation - credit;

mainly because- the only house, that
had, anything to publicise, and did
the job comprehensively.

Estimates for Thf« Week
' Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and 'Edu-
cating Father' (20th-Fox), dual.
Sure to pass $10,000. Last week 'One
Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and 'Things
to Come' (UA) held their own
sturdily; $6,200 okay,
Orpheam (Blank) 2.873; 25-40)—

'Devil Doll' (MG) and 'Big Noise'
CWB). Should draw well from the
freak and thrill followers, with a
gojjd sprinkling of Kibbe comedy
addicts; about $6,000. Last week
'Spendthrift' (Par) and 'Till We
Meet Again' (Par); ditto.

Brandies (Singer-RKO) (1,250: 25-

35^)_'Two Against World' (FN)
ond 'Blackmailer* (Col) and 'March
Ot Time,' A lull before the intensive
fail campaign gets under way next

"siieftk; $5,500. low. Last week -Ner&^r

Wolfe', (Col) doubled with . 'M'LIasT

(RKO); nothing to brag about; aver-
agu at $3,800.
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NO WJIlTlilG

GEST or T«mm ! • • • A GtaNT, omTJum
AtTRACT^ UNDS TO iTOO RIciHt NOW
WHrar nti-MONET^^p^ scarcsst .

«

HEJUIT FOR A REALSHOWMAN'S GAMPAION
nXKL Wnpwm WEEKS BEFORE TOUR WlNtl

SEASON lucmMsr

IN THE TOP-MONET BRaGKETS FOR TWO linB

At RADIO CITT^^ l^
press and puUic ^ every openiiig dtyr. . .;WASHPOII<

TON comes within $20 ef the all-time Ugh
W(taUished hy ''Uttie Women/'
day beats 'TOUew The Fleet/'. • . EnlHislaslic wires;

big initial wed^nds from BOStOl^ BALTIMOlR

Opening this week in L0S ANGQ.ES, MEMPHIS, NEW ORLEANS, OMAH
R^CiaESTER, M^NNEAPpUS, COLUMBUS, KANSAS CITY, MILWAU
^TTSRURGH, TpLEDQ^AXBANY, HARIT^ key city first ranst

e e e

COULDN'T HELP BEING GREAT
•

•
.

•

'
.. \

Two great stars. Both haye won the highest honor that can come to a picture player. t|e

Academy Award for the finest acting on the screen. MARCH for "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde."

HIEroURN for "Morning Glory/' • A distinguished cast of famous stars. Scores of supporting

i^layers chosen from tho best. • Qne of Hollywood's greatest p^ucers, PANDRO S. HERMAN/
whose range of successes runs from crowd^exciting musicals like "Top Hat" and "Roberta"

So the finest dramatic achievements of biir time, such as "Alice Adanis" and "Of Human
Bondage." • A great director, JOHN FORD, the man who made "The Informer," winner d
last year's Academy Award ; . . the best picture of 1935. • A great play by MA%Vi%tl
ANPERSON, author t>f "What Price Oiory" and "Winterset" the present ranking sensation

of the stage. • Done into a glorious screen play by DVDLET NtGHOLS, winner of 1^
j^ear'« highest writing award for -'The informer/' - _u
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MART OF
I

IKO-RADIO PIGTVRE ^

with

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS WALTON

JOHN CABRADINE
and a tremendous cast of

famous players . . . Directed by

JOHN FORD from the famous play

by MAXWELL ANDERSON • .

.

Produced by PANDRO S. BERMAN
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HUTCIflNSON RACING TO AUSTRALIA

TO PROTECT 20TH-F0X IN GT SPUT

Doyle on Same Boat fo Get In His Angle—Hoyts
Still Doesn't Believe It-^Angles Back of Com--

bine's Break-up Revealed

Sydney, Aug. 11.
'•

Walter Hutchinson, head of the

foreign det>aTtment for ZOth'Fox, is

on the ocean en route »herei [failing

OQ the ' same boat froiTi Saxi Fran-

cisco that Is bringing back Stuart F.

X)oyle« Doyle rushed his Bailing a
couple of weeks in order not' to be
beaten in by the 20th rep, thxis set-

ting tongues to -wagging furiously

. here. Twentieth-Fox owns .a big

hiuik of Hoyt's,-.which is allied with

Doyle'? Greater Union Theatres in

General Theaitres.'

Generally known here that

Hutchinson is coming' over to make
a thorough examination of the situ-

ation in advance of a split-up of

the combine, although ihere has
been no official admission, here of

< this. Local Hoyt's-Fox people stiU

insist that-, General Theatres will

continue as a unit and that afurther

agreement for a term of years will

; be signed. This despite cabled re-

- portfj here irort Stuart <Doyle in

New York to, the effect that he is

ready to go his own way.
Prior to Doyle's departure for

4 London and N. Y. many heated

board meetings, took place, mainly,

it iB reported*, because of Doyle's

interest: in. a -British: di^ibution
agency and the refusal of the com-
bine's board to.bxiy the output for

-the G.T. circuit. •

With Doyle interested . ip British

distribution, Hoyt's and its associates

also decided to take a flyer in that

. ield and ^meu were sent to London
at the same tiine as Doyle. Result

.was the formiation of iBtitish Fihn
Distribtttors, Ltd,, riaeasing ' the

product of Gaumont-British, Bi^itish

Dominion, Twickenham and British

Liort through Fox in Australia.

Drnesi TombuU is in Charge, with
Allan Williamson <G-B) on th6

boatd atid Stainlpy .Crick is. chair-

man of directors,

Crick is the local m.d,.' of iFox, and
Is also on the board of G^jeral The-

.' aires,. besides being co-director of
"-, tfdyts. Doyle's activities take in.

cord. of General Theatres,' m.^d. of

G.U.T,, British Empire: Films, dine-

sound and- Associated Distributors.

Charles Munfo is m.^. of Hoyts and
co-d. of G.Ti,. .

•
, . Doyle and Wunro can't see. eye to

eye.on many. points and, have' been
scrapping, for somie time. For months
both Hoyts and 'G.U.T. have .gone

ahead with plans to extend their in-

. dividual circuits,' with very little

acitlyity noted for gieneral G-T. ex
pansion. Both circuits at the. pres

ent time are paying particular at

tentlon to the uabe. field, a [section

in which G.U.T,. is not as strong as

Hoyts. •

With "added British- capital .
Doyle

will no doubt go further ahead in

the uabes^ so a& to as&ure sufficient

outlet for the British, product. Both
circuits, too, are reported out of the

red, and thi? may be the big factor

•-governing a breakaway. .Hoyts, im-

der Mimro, has done .particularly

W6I1 over the past six months.
Position as it stands i& a ticklish

one, and Hutchinson's angle . is- to
, figure out just what is best for Pox
-in the tuinoil.

BRIUSH EXHIBS END

COAST STUDIO TOUR

Hollywood, Aug. IL
' After ogling major, studio . lot for

three-days, group of British and Irish

exhibitors making a toiur of - the
United States, pulled out Friday (7)

by bus to l^an Francisco. Outfit next
goes to ^Toronto as guests of Ca-
nadian exhlbs before sailing home
-from New York Aug.' 19. Trip
started July 22.

'

.-. Party was entertained in New
York before coming west. Stopovers
werie made at Chicago and the Grand
tJahyon." WhUo :here they were
guests of various pictui^e executives
and attended a shindig jgiveh in

';their honor by Electrical Research
Products, Inc.: .i-

Cuban GoVt Socked

Sole L^t Theatire

Havana, Aug. 11.

Cuban. Government must pay $50,-

00.0 . .indemnity to the owners . of

Marti theatre, according .to sentence
liassed' by the Supreme Court .'

Last government in \power took
tb^ theatre in charge: and incor-r

porated it for the Education Dept.
under a yearly rental, then tiuntid

it to -Cuban actors when th^ house
was about to be turned over to
films and artists squiawked, point-*

ing out it was the last spot on the
island for flesh. Then came the
revolution and no pay off. .

Now the artists are again trying
to get congressmen to pass a law so
that there will be at least one the-

atre in, Havana where Cuban actors
can strut. One congressman had.a
project for building a mimicipal and,

a state theatre, but the funds
couldn't be raised and the actors

submitted . the idea that each 'con-

gressman give 6% of his salary, so
the project is cold.

<)li,WelI,What>Timcf

London;, July 30,

Extras called for July 29 at

tlie Highbury studio discovered

they bad been calleda week too

sooit-^ih error.

And. shooting wiais. just about

to begin on a, big sequence on
'Because of Love* there when it

.was foiind the. carpenters had
biillt tj^e' wrong set

Americans
In X><Midori

SYDNEY VAUDE

Sydney, July 22.

No doubt about the success 'of

vaude-revue- in Australia undor the

Frank Neil management S^tinees

are' not titarong, but night trade is

very solid* Nejl leaves for America

this yedc to book further attractions

for his circuit

Acts- plaj^iiog here noW include

AlteKand^ Santos, Buster Shaver,

Olive and G«orge Brosna, Maxlne
liewi^ Jim Gerald, the Ericksons,

Sammy Patti, Louis Arley, Oliver

Sisters, the Windsors, the ;Armours,

Castel and Partner, Amie Hartman,
Bashful Boys and Eric Barker. Some
of these acts will return to America
next wei^ but others are due in.

Neil brought back Vaude and
vaude-revue in this country at a
time when this '^c of entertain-

ment was considered absolutely dead.

Ac^ nOw generally play four to six

we^ in Sydney and Melbourne and
then do repeats. '

. .

Sir Ben Fuller Is also interesting

himiself in vaude-revue and has the

Frank O'Brien unit playing New
Zealand aniong others.

,

Blame Radio Competisli

For Pic Chain Declme

same period in 1935. Of this total;

about 68% canve from America., Fig-

ures indicated that England is gain-

ing ground and British India is los-

ing it

HEBREWm TEIL'

DUE IN MUSALEM

Melbourne, July 22.

Charles Munro of Hoyts is here Oh
an 0.0. tour of his chain.' Some talk

that new nabe theatres will go Up
for Hoyts in this territory in HiA,

near fuluire. Mimro is also said to

be interested in a new pic produc-
tion unit

1 Hit, 2 Errors

London, Au^. 11.

•Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse' opened
at the Haymarket Thursday night

(6). It is a comedy thriller which
met with a nice reception at its pre-

miere tind will probably be a click.

'Chinese White' opened at Daly's

Saturday (8)« It is an old-fashioned

Chinese melodrama and extremely
unlikely.

'Zero' opened at the Embassy last

night (10). It is an unoriginal mel-
ler and^ too, is unlikely to get any^

Jerusalem,
.
July 24.

Prof. Leopold Jessner'ssecond pro-
duction since his ap'pointmient as gen-

eralissimo .of the Habimah players,
'Williaiii Tell,' is slated lor . this

month,. With ..this play Jester's con-
tract expires. His' first play was
'The Merchant Of Venice,' which js
still going strong in Tel Aviv, where
there is ho martial law, and- -little

riot trouble. ... ..^

Efforts are under foot to keep the
producer in this country. Professor
,is reluctant about remaining, how-
ever,, with riots seemingly; endless,
,'For 'William Tell' Jessner drattea
A. Meskin for the title role. Play
lis in Hebrew, although JesshSr
doesn't speak the. language. . .

Sydney, July 22.

Net profit of Carroll-Musgrove

Theatres, Ltd. declined nearly $8,000

for 1935-'36 as compared with the

previous liscal year. Net for the

year ended June 30 amounted to

$28,705 as - against $36,405 in

.1934-'35. Company's principal rev-

enue comes from -the Prince Ed
weird theatrie^.iocatjed'here.

Decline in rev^hue was reflected

in dividend payments on the pre
ferred ' stock, "total of 6% having
been paid in past year as against

7%% during 1934-'35. Preference
diwy of 2Vz.% was paid last Jimuary
and final payment recommended by
directors was 3%%.
Trading conditions during the past

season- continued difficult for the
company, the directors said. They
laid, part of the blame on the
growth in popularity of radio,

claiming that it has become a strong
competitor -with theatre 'entertain

ment

Australian Film and Legit Talent

Ask Miiiimum Salaries, 7-Hour Days

Sydney, July 22.

Actors' Equity of Australia is seek-
ing an official wage award for pic-

actors—^the first of its kind in Aus-
tralia. Attempt fbllo'ws the failure
of actors 'and producers to arrive at
satisfactory terms atid the case will
come before the Federal Arbitra-
tion Court for decision.

.

Equity's^laims include $75 weekly
for actors, $40 weekly- for chorus Or
ballet, casual work for actors, $2&
per day; chorus or ballet, $12 per
day; stand-ins, $15 per day; extras,

$7 per day.
Hours demanded are seven hours

daily maximum; one hOur for nieals,

double rates for oviertime.

Performers invited for tiests are to
be paid $20.- There must be no dan-

gerous work, no Sunday work, and
first-class .transportation to and from
location, including all nieals.

Actors' Federation is also seeking
an award on the following lines

—

Actors-actresses, $50 weekly; chorus
ballet, $35 lyeekly; mannequins, show
girls, extras, $25 weekly; casual em
picyment, $15 a performance
chorus-ballet, $10. Each day's work
to nm six hours and 45 min. -Dou-
ble rates for overtime and first-class

transportation, including $4 a day ex-

penses.
Expected that the court will gran

;

a certain rate to the pic performers,
and a certain rate to the legit and
revueites.- 'Whether the rates will b6
as high* as those asked for at pres
ent remains to be seen, however.

London,. Aug. 2.

Bob Ritchie -expected here.

Adrian' Brunei on holiday at
iDinard; '.'

'

'

iiiorris Gest' calling' on Hannen
Swaffer.

PRODUCTION PLANS

FOR DUTCH INDIAI

The Hague, July 31,

In an effort to cash,in on the ixor-

proved trade in films and at the same

time boost Netherland India, a syndi-

cate has been organized to produce

films in that colony. Several large

banks, oil iirms and shii)ping com-

panies have invested.

Aside from the features, the syn-

dicate will concentrate in the pro- joe E. Brown in town for a Pal-

duction ot newsreels. These will be ladiuk /date.

shown flrst in Holland, with the pos- Etting celebrated a wedding
sibiUty that ttiey -also may^be anniversary here,
tributed in other countries, idea be-

, . .

cherrill'to make her flr«*
inc to obtain an exchange on news I

Virginia i-nerriu to maKc ner arst

wfeldiw bitween Holland and India local stage appearance.

This would acquaint the people of Lavaida?s two kids here from New
both nations with whfit is going on York,,and due for a loxig stay,

at home and abroad. Irving Asher- telephoning bis wife.

Production set-up is being handled Laura La JPlante, in California.,

by A. Balink; while, Brandenburg Mrs. .Jacob Willc and , daughter on
van Oltsende, managmg president ot ^ j^^^^. through Enljland;
the ^^^^.^^Z^'^^^^^'t Mrs. William Morris, Jr.. renewmg
is managing, director. .BahnK '

ncauaintance with Stott Mc-
Euirope to strrange production de- .oj^. .ffH"aio«"ce wixn jviaw mc-

tails.-
J^eigue.

-

Indicative of improved picture Robert T. Kane's • production of

business in Netherland India is the rWings of the Morning,', ia color, is

report made by the .board of cen- finished.

sots for the first half of the present . vic 'Olivfep inaking a quiet de-

year. Board looked at more than [parture'fbr Americai Returns early

200,000 feet of films, which yepre- Ugxt year.

sents an increase of 16% oyer the]
Diaoiond Brothers exipected to>re-

tum.hot'e shortly;- Holding oiit for

more coin. •

Sam Harris wiU do "Nighi of Jan.
16' in the fall here in asspciation

with Jack Waller. v

Eddie; barling off to^Brightoufor a
couple of weeks. Sails back for

America on Aug. 27.

Dave Bader snatching ^> couple
days at Ostende. Claims cannot af<>

ford a longer vacation,

John ^ Stuman Columbia camera-
man, coming over in September to

shoot^MOl on the Floss.*

Billy Bis^ett Canadians replacing

Olvera I
Carroll. Gibbons .at the Savoy while

the horhe band holidays.

Hollywood, AMgi IL

Basil'^athbone making tests as

George Washington.
Biniiie Barnes visiting

Street to buy Mexican, curios.

Colin Tapley reaping a harvest Jack Forrester in from Paris, ne«

from his ranch id San .Fernando gotiating for English. 4hns to be

valley, ' ^ dubbed into French version,

Montagu Love joying the role of 'Garden of Allah* had its world
Gladstone' in "Parnell' at the El premiete in Mid-Atlantic on the Nor
Capitan. . - '

, .^^ ^ , mandie, attended by its star, Marlene
John Spacey; finished with "Thank Dietrich.

You Jeeves,'-, reading lines for'

'Lloyds of London.'
Merle . Oberon and Alison Skip-

Fprsythe, Seamon . and Farrell

getting a surpriise visit from Henry

tyorth guestbig on the Bing Crosby [She^^^^at the Hungari* reStaurant,

BiU Beaudine wowed 'eia. at Big-
program, Thursday (13).

' Evelya Laye and Frankle Laugh-

ton leaving for London, feted at din-

ner by the Basil Rathbones.
William Cowen, - Metro -writer,

chairman of the jinks \given by the

gleswade when he did a personal at

a new theatre. They'd never seen a

director in the flesh,

Edward Robinson, brought .here a

British Service Club -.at the Roose- month ago, is fidgeting because At-

velt lantlc's 'Ttounder in the City' hasn't

Barnett Parker, working in , *We started, Story trouble. .

Who Are About to Die,' has moved ru^j^ Etting's contract with Felix
into a new house above Cahuenga pgrry calls for no cabaret dcubling
Pass.

^ -, ,. „ till after the show, 'Ferry Tales,' has
Reggie Owens, Herbert Marshall, -|,een running four weeks.

'

Errol Flynn and Molly Lamont at-
1 p^.j ^^^^^ ^^^^ vacation, owes

tending a party at the West Side

Tennis Club.
the Palladiiun -management a-.oouple

/-r,« cf»«^4«« of weeks on an old contract, which
Sir Guy Standing, learning unes ., ,.„J7,. . *„ifin

for 'Lloyd's of London,' claims that
.wants him to fuMll now, -

he'll go On a vegetable diet until the

hot weather is over,

Ernest Cossart, working- in 'Cham

Jules Stein has Stanley Soll'^way

under contract for America .with no
date set. Also has Harry Roy and

pagne Waltz,' asked the casting office banc? contracted for the U. S.

to be allowed to play something else Gene Sheldon and Loretta Fischer

besides a butler in 'Murder With off to New "York after nearly a year

PJx,' so they made him a murderer, in Europe. Return in January to

Merle Oberpn.went to' Mexico last start a toiur for Union Cinemas,
week-end to get her, quota number] Chick York putting in some big
She was accompanied by David goif. practice for the special cup be-
Niven and Brian Aherne,. who took hng presented by the Water Rats
along rods and made a fishing ex- ^^^1,3

"'Ser Mat?JewrSK^ ^^'^'^'^'^ and Martin flying to

'15'^MSdenCrklS^^S^^^^^^ Tf' ^'fto'^tS:
London to spend Christmas with hiSP^^el de Paris. Returning to take

wife, Anna Gray, who is so busy 1^ for the new Jack

with her own pic career that she n^^^*.'^
Hippodrome show,

can't get away long enough to come Warner Bros. (London) to do an-

over here. other film starring Max Miller, titled

Virginia Field, who has just com- 'High Pressure.' Bill Beaudine, who
pleted work in Thank You Jeeves' also directed the first to meg.
with Arthur Treacher, Colin Tapley '

Frances Marion " has put final

and David Niven, has taken a new touches on her new' novel, 'Marie,

studio apartment so that she'll have Bless Her,' based on the ' life of

a garden for her dog to run in. Her Marie Dressier, which Harpers will

Scottie is named 'Ghoulie.' publish here and in America.
Freddie Bartholomew wanted to. .Arthur Riscoe, Clifford Whitley

take a trailer trip on vacation,- fol- [gnd William MoUison at Southamp-
lowing completion of 'Devil Is a
Sissy,' so a smaU trailer was pur
chased for him, large enough to ac-

commodate not more than six per-

sons. Already, Freddie has invited
12 lads to accompany him on trip.

< Premiere of 'Nine Days a Queen'
at the Four Star brought forth a

ton to await the arrival of June
Knight, who is to co-star with Riscoe

in a new revue for Whitiey-Ritchie-

Riscoe.

Judgment for. $2,700 against Cri-

terion Film Productions, Ltd., ii»

favor of two writers who were en-

goodly turnout of British. Among gaged to do script "bf ;The Amateur

those attending were May Robson, gentleman,' starrmg Douglas Fair-

Freddie Bartholomew (who had to Loanks, ^r.

be held up to the mike as he was'toO In order to make their boat home,

short to re&ch it standing on the the De 'Marcos closed two days

ground), with his aunt and grand- ahead of their contract, with man-
parents; Harry 'Jacobson, Elsa agement - letting them out. ^ass,

Buchanan, Reginald Barker,- and Sir Mack, Owen and Topsy replaced,

Cedric Hardwicke. ^ ^doubling troitf the Palladittm.
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IN SPAIN SHUT
Set Up It$ Own Film Censorship

Adelaide, July • 13.

'

CathoUc Church ;WUi get. up its

07m detWorsWp of isix here' during,

f tt- ioitfWehce''6i oleifics: in October.

•'At^the "Au^ti'atiah conference, it i?

.'•'iit^icteil' that a cerisbrshlp hoard \lrlll

be' idrrti^ 'tb- adViise' pai-isH, priests

'•what pix shotdd be viewed by their

. ' flocfc, together , with- a list' of 'pro-

;
' hibited pix (if any).

• ."^t.j^j'Forj aAonths ithere has been much
•• .;raglt8*ioniaa ireUgious circles ; over

; the alleged laxity of : censorship

. fiWiepiung r.>$p\erican, pix, especialy

y tiiol th^iWrig^tPr.type. The last censor's

report mentioned that, thp British

,OTO^ucerg were, ^mjOre to blame than

^'n'li -^CA^^WH'r presphting: bed-
•

'• room pix^ ailthpiigh Americans had

.. m?<ie more thrillers than the Brit-'

'*?";*ish.''''ifhe' 'general opinion" here is

"
"'''-^"tftalf "the" 'A.ustfali&n censorship

methods are 'the most drastic in. the

Si(rt)iild, .a^^ hp need for

••'vr/thg church to' iritierfere in' any way
in the present censorship laws as

•I-') laid do^ft by.Creswell O'Reilly, chief

Vvt'-,tai5ehsor. •

. However, the Catholic, church in

Australia .will no doubt he guided

• '^ ..ji>y ithe ruling as set^dpwn by the

Pope and Issued from Rome!

RAIN HELPS PARIS;

CINEMA BIZ WAY UP
_
OA'.'

c^v^i . . i_ ' '

'^^'t'- '
'

Paris, 'August i.

'•*»X'i«M..PAe. of the^. ^ost rainy^ Julys p
recent years stepped in last month

.to bring film b.o. returns up to a

>'''«lwdr well above those of 1935< .

- French- "elieetions and a genuine
war scare after Hitler marched his

'-troops itito 'the demilitarized Rhine-
''^•f

. .Iftiadi zone > be^t receipts for April,
• - vl Sjay -and June into- a pulp, so film

interests here are more than, glad

, ; ..;.<hat.. another ordiTiarily bad mpnth
. ibrovl'ght exceptional returns. •

'

AWBUSt, however, promises to be
bad for twp reasons. First of all

'

..^ August is. the month of French : va-
;j\.cilipn$ and 'aside from the tourists
' the,, city,, of Paris .itsielf is almost
Vacated. Too, the French gpvern-

, menfr weather bureau has predicted
.'.

:
' <flhe ' Weather during' ttiis month,
/i^'V/hich' means that thiose who'.are in
'town will prefer a sidewalk cafe to
the ihteriPr of a cinema.

• .
. I Nuniber of original versions of

I -vAmerican films ire . Paris continues
to- be high. ; 'Well up towards the

/- high;rec6M^ftiark, the figure for
I , -^ast week stood at 31,

r- r.;, Chaplin's
.
'Modern. Times'. (UA)

•: ^l^ll holds the record for a long run
,
..^^e, - and is -still drawing capacity

,„ -., ^9^ses at the Marigny .after a run
of, more' 'than '."tliree arid, one-half
mpnths. Seven house's are offering
double features with Aihferican
films.

':
i

v^nolher Frj^nch Utopia
..Paris> August 2.

^ ,
!l^iigh-so,unding syndicates and as-

sociations
J.
are blossoming on all

.sides' h^re'noW. Latest, the General
Cpiifederatipn ,pf the Cinema In-
dustry, says it wants to get together
air the syndical outfits of prodiicer's,

distributors," ' technical industries
and 'the exploitation end of the biz.

Gathered in a spirit of brotherly
love', this group- is to devise means
of protecting French pic biz, and
later find means of - giving' it su-

- periority over all -other makes.
Largest group of- representatives
the' pic biz in France, to which

belong all the American firms, does
; not show any interest, however.

vv , = ^BARRIER? ONJiOVE
'

Revelstoke, B. C.,' Aug. ijl.
;

Gaumont-British company, here
'•^ ,-.shp,Qting ,.^e ,.Great .Barrier,' has
• p»pved. to. .Lake., Lo.vise to wa^li ,HP
>-.. flicker.

, , .
f

1?.; - Richard .Arleii and: Antoinette Cel-
•rt--...,Jier, are ../lead^.'. Miltpa- Rosner -di-

recting.,, , V ,„,.

Burger's Air Jaunt

Sam Burger,, .special deputy for
Arthur,:

,
Loejwr, hes^d . of , the Metro

foreign department/.leaves Saturday-
hy air for Rio .de Janeiro. , 'With him
goes. .Stuart Dunlap, .former M-G
nianager in . the Far, ^ast, who will
take charge of.JSouth America, re-
placing 'William Melniker, now in the
New. Vork office in charge of Metro's
theatre chain around the world.
.Soon as Dunlap is .installed. Bur-

ger -will, travel, on, visiting Chile and
Peru and then heading lout for South
Africa,. India, the Philippines, .Jaipan
and China,

Ideas for Redrg

Of AU Show Biz

Paris, Aug. 2.

General '. Federation 'of tlabor
leaders have decided upon what is

wrong, in show biz: it .has been
monopolized to .amuse, the rich

i^lasses only. But a stop will be put
to that. ; "With only $8,000,000 show
biz can- be made trvly popular, and
all the world will be dazzled once
more by French 'qualite,' the
Federation claims.

A whole network of mixed- com-
missions would come to life, under
the plan, to administer studios, thea-
tres, etc., turning all the profits over
to the . State for a period of three
y6ars. Then,, definite statutes would
be laid, based on the results achieved.
Eagle eye commish would be the

national one, which would have
representatives of the different min-
istries interested. All the other com-
missions to be organized in regions,

departments,, and cities.

Subsidies for a People's theatre in

Paris, for tours of whole troupes in

the provinces and the renting out-
right of presently unexploited thea-
tres are asked. Great national mani-
festations are to be organized at cer-

tain fixed dates, such as July 14,

Aug. 1 and Feb. 12. .

Commissions would 'also ' be set

afoot for the production end of the
biz. Thirty national films would be
made .yearly, under the control of

the syndicates.

ACTORS IN AUSTRALIA

SQVAWK ON TAX AGAIN

Brisbane, July 22.

. Latest' visitor to come under the
scrutiny of the taxation department
is Norda Mata, .German dancer, who
passed up orders to appear before
the main office with, documents con-
cerning her season . here. Depart-
ment sent the request by a police-

man, per usual methods, which ap-
parently got the dancer sore, and
she stayed a\yay. Next time they
were not so polite. /

Taxation has always been a head-
ache with visitors, and > lots of

squawks have always followed.

Charles 'Farrell toOk a heavy cut

when here to make, a film recently.

Holly.woodians are now wise to tax

laws, and several have refused .to

barter unless the snag is ironed out-

beforehand, with the localites prom-
ising to pay tax outside of . salaries.

,
Concert bureaus are also Up

against a wall when signing big

names fpr an island tour. Tax has to

be paid in every state of the Com-
monwealth played. . . .

. New British . Prod, Unit. .

London, July- 30. .

Ne.wi,unit formed here, .Windsor

.Films, ^l9Bs to, .make six a. year.

Studio location >tiiidecided...

my PIC ifICE

F o r e i |rn ' Eii;cliange% . :and

Cinemas Out of. Business

—
. Refugee Exchaiige

Managers Talk , of-

roMring Experiences

NO CASUALTIES

Barcelona, Aug. .11.'-

Civil strife in Spain 'has boar

all* the picture ' housfes ' hier^. .'and

closed every foreign film 6ffi'ce;''The

only general managers of Ameficah
distributors remaining at their posts
today are William Morgan -of:l]{mted

Artists, Rene Huet of ^'arriers and
Enrique Aguilar of Universal. I How
long they will stay, howeVer, is a
distinct question 'mark Since is

not healthy territory just now.'
M. J.

' Messeri, head of .Para-
mount's local outfit,' managed lip get
to' Paris. No one seeins to know
where Jack Edelstein of M6tr.6 and
Frank Gottlieb of Colimibia are. It

is* believed, however, that both
managed to leSve the coi^try in

.«ome fashion. Frank S. lloran of

20th-Fox had a lot of harrowing
experiences getting away, but man-
aged to board a British battleship

which -landed him, it is imderstood[

here, in Marseilles.

. Roberto Trillo, Spanish hedd of

RKO-IJadio, was en route here wh!en
the trouble started, .'but kept ;right

on going when his boat reacKed
Gibraltar, docking in Genoa instead.

Joe Seidelman, Colimibia's foreign
chief, and Joe Friedman, that cohl-

pany'& European head> • came - here
from London when the difficulties

first started, not
;
believing they

would be serious. Finally managed
to get out with the French contin-
gent, ' shepherded by the French
consulate.

UnempIoyeiMsts hm
Labor Confederation as Llist Hope

I . ,, ,.:
.. .Paris,:- Aug.;,- 2.,"

, Pic house directors . are - getting
tough-in the ;Rouba.ix.,regi9ii..in the
north, of France. . ,

, .
'

'

';

As a protest.
:
against ,-'p,;:rprhif^ht

taxation,' they ,have darkened Ith.eir

houses for 15,: days, :wh.^!-their ;'de-

.mands that the munipipalities Ipweii-'

the poor tajt by 50% were . refused.'

PARIS VAUDE

HOUSE 1*

Paris, Aug! Jl..

M. J. Messeri, Spanish general
manager of Paramount, has arrived
here safely from Barcelona: "The

trip took him nine days: Said; con-',

ditions in Barcelona are very bad,
all offices . and houses closed, but
would not go into detaiL^

F. S. HPran, Fox's Spanish rep, is

testing. in the south of France, tak?
ing a vacation- after a similarly diffi-

cult time quitting his 'post;
'

'

• . Paris, Aug. 1^.

Mitty Goldin, booker ana operator

of the A.B.C., has his guns loaded

for a two-house kill starting early

in Sept
Besides his A.B.C., he has taken

over , the old Trianon-Lyrique thea-

tre in Montmarte on, a long lease,. is

renaming, it . the'. Trlanpn-Variety
with present plans .calling , for a
Sept.. 4 opening with a two-a-day
vaudeville ' policy.

At one time backed by tlie city:.of

Paris for legit .offerings,, ,the houpe
' seats 1,500' aiid will be-^the' largest,

variety house in MPntnlattre. •

By having the two Hpuses, Goldin
will.make a grab for big .riaiiies and
bring in foi^eign icts of 'the taliber
now lacking in this town. '

!

Schedule- of pi-ices calls foi' a top
of 85c in the new house, -with ai ne^v
low of just under 20c,! Top price .at
the A.B.C. when open is just abdye
$1.25, with ja .low of 'about 35cj'

"

Goldin claims he"" . has . a ' plan
.whereby ;he hopes to. .get around the,
existing iaw stipulathig that 50% of
the artists appearing on a bill must
be French. . If .he can work this; he
shpuld he able to • present a higher
class offering than is now possible,

he feels..: ; . .,

He is of Rottemboui-g .& -Goldin/
vaudeviUe agents.

' Paris, July 30.

.'' Ihe ' large ' nximber of shuttered'

.p]fpvincial,'.theatre.5 is back of the

- Artists- . Union joining the-- General

Conffideration of Labor Syndicatea
here; Such a sitiiation naturally has
Vefslifted "in' ' much *' uhemployment
01 the Artists Union- membership of

4,700i' approximately - 4,000' are out
of wotk.' And- all schemes attempt-
ed in -reeent years 'to rfemedy the
situatiPn have/failed; '

•

Of some" -380 provincial theatres

iii France' bnly 23 > are actually oper-
ating, and there are only four
Casinos with theatrical troupes, as
compared - to 183 in peak years.
' Films have not' been much helpl

either. Union members have* about
$150,000 -worth of contracts not paid
as yet, and which 'probably • never
will be, having been obtained most-
'ly from fly-by-night' indiels,

. Giovanni Martin^Ui, president of
the Actors' Union/ attempted every-
thing possible to ^stfdl' joining the
^Confederation of Labor. But this

organization is rated the strong,
power at the present in France, and
due to get the breaks, so he capitu-

lated. •

• Home Offices Haveo't Heard
Home offices , in New -YPrk are

still largely without word aS- to this

activities of their 'Spanish com-
panies and staffs. Metro - has. had
no word of any sort frPm Jack
Edelstein, its Barcelona rep. - Hb^e'
i.s that he has managed - to get put;

but nothing definite and' n'O' way'
Icnown 'of checking. None of- ihe
cables to its office have' been'

answered. '

Other picture companies have had
only scattered and vague reports.

Paramount heard that its Barcelona
theatre, is being used. as a ba^rac^s
for troops, but this unofficially:

Hays office claims to have heard
nothmg officially, but feels certain
that., in this case, no news, is good
news since had news 'would have
been reported to it, it feels, via the
U. S. state department.

Sir Ben's Legit Hiiht

Sydney, July 22.

Sir Ben Fuller is still, looking for
a suitable legit theatre site here at

a reasonable figure, yjriight had
one or two deal; practicalfy '. comr:
pleted hut the ante was raised ph
him and he refused to fall,

\ \

.City is badly in heed of ^nPthj^r
legit house, curious part .being, that,

the government owns one,o£.the;sites

sought by Sir Ben and governni^nt^:
members have been loud'in, th.eir. outn
c;'y .for another legit theatoe,'. but
rallied:; the price when -iJgiirstBen.

twanted to-do hi%. - v. -.:

Comic Found Guilty/ of

. Stranding Anzae Vnit

..Sydney, ' July, 22. >

' Thelma Neil, feyue
. actress, sued

GePi^ge -Wallace, phe of Aus.trali4i's,

best ' burlesque cpm.edians," for] $500,
following the strahdirig of ,^,.revue
unit in the tanlc town territory! Said
that when the unit folded she had
but.lOc. .\

^\yallape deqied. he was indebted to
Miss Neil, stating^ h^ vh'ad b'efib, enr
gaged as leading comii with the,
revue at a salary of $400, per week.
Wallace said.h? gctt the $400 the first

week; b'lit loaned the manager, p,
Parooles, $375 one time and !$20(},

another time. Wallace denied h4
was a partner with Parooles in the
venture.'- Comic also claims he; had
very geherbusly paid the fares home
of a number of chorus girls.

Magistrate awarded Miss Neil $350
against- Wallace 'and Parooles, as
partners in the unit.

More Mex Local Aid
Mexico,City, Aug. 11.

Furthe;- aid for the native, pic
producing industry is being flj^ured

by. the pivic governmenti P^op'osi-
tion is to slash civic .tax. for ex^^
^hibitofs i.-who:;, -feature local 'made
.pinw.-

-•

'
... . . :. • !.;

Onljri hitch in . putting the. pl^n^to
^grk lis . deciding upon, how. mudh 'Of

a -tax; out 3houldvbe ..^owadi;)- i.

'-

VIC JORY ARRIVES IN

SYDNEY TO START PIC

:
'

,. Sydney, juiy 22.

."Victor Jory has arrived here to

play the. .lead in, 'Raiigle River/ for
Columbia at the National .studio.

Clarence Badger will • direct' the
Zane Grey pic, .timed -tq go Pn the
flp'or 'immediately. '

.

,

;^d!*gafet Dare, locat society girl,

has been . chosen to play ' ofiposite

Jory. Role " was offered to 'Nance
CNeil, but she refused to Ipwer her
pirice and' the deal was called off.

.Columbia's try Is the liiggest event
iii the history of local production
and should definitely .'tell the indus-
try' here' a IPt, First time afi Ameri-
can actor has appear^ in' Australia
Under an American's direction in a
story by ain American.
Oyer -the past few weeks' produc-

tion activity has been oh -the' up in

Australia. 'Orphan the Wilder-
ness* (Clhesound)'iS just about com-
pleted; 'Zane Grey's 'White .Death' is

hearing 'completion; Charles "Chau-
vel's 'Uncivilized' is awaiting re-

lease, and 'The Flying Doctor,' with
Charles Parrell, is also ready. In
'Melbourne, Atlanta Film Productioas,
Ltd.,; is awaiting the word 'to go
aheaci,' and ' 'Phantom Gold*- is in

active production b^ a 'Sttiall India

unit.- ' -' •' '• '

Since the death of F. W. Thring,
nothing definite ' has befen arranged
in respect tP the Efftee-Mastercraift

Unit: A i*epPrt has it that Cinesoimd
may buy the Efftee interest. All of

the Efftee gear has arrived at

Mastercraft from Melbourne, hut no
word of production activity lias been
issued. -'.• ' - .'

'

"'Big things are also expected when
Stuart F. Doyle returns to: Australia
from America,' both irt regards the
N. Si Wales- and Victorian prpduc-
tiom .

'-
> . ' •

.

.

Kane's Talent Aide
London, Aug. 11.

Margaret Bennett, formerly sec-

retary to David O. Selznick in Hol-
lywood, .has joined Robert Kane's
^Qth-I!ax .unit here? ,

She will line up talent writers and
dii;ectpr3.

J. Mex Co. Stranded
'"

.

'- Havana, Aug. 11.

'• Velazco's musical comedy • stock
company, in from Mexico, atruclc

bad- luck and is- stranded- here.
' Moot' of the principals left and
th^.s whP are still here are organist

ing benefits in order to de^ Put^
^
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The Mb$t Spectacular
Headlme of the Year. • •

Seniiationally Scrc^ened

by the Producers, Author
and Star of 'Ceiling Zero'!

1

I itj

Here it is-the 30-word

flash from Variety baily

that tells all!

''Preview Qudlence time after

time burst into spontoneous
applause — a reoctioh which
nay be expected from
ttlmpst any audience and
definitely Indicates enthiu-

sldm that should register
solidly at the box-officel#

'Hi'- i^i

4 ' > 1©

>K«•:K^vci-^^i^^^^\•«,^^x.^:-:^^:
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!first mighty drama of

(America's daring con-

C|uest of file world's

far-flung airways-
and anotlier

sliow in tlie same^

montli that you get

AnthonyAdverse'and
'Green Pastures' from;

WARNER
BROS
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ROAD TO QLORY I , M'LISS
reitasc br 'Ku'nnnlly

5obnt)on prodifctlop. Stix'ni Fredrlc March,
Warner Baxler, Lionel Barrymore. Fea-
tarcfa Jane l4ing, Gregory Ratoff, Directed
ty Howard Hawka. Screenplay, Joel
eayre, 'William- FAUIkncr; camerav 'OrceH
TolanA; art, Hans Feters;- BeltlDKp,..T)iDnui«
Uttle; aBBt. director, Ed O'Fearna; edttoi*,'

Edward Curtlss; mtiBlc, LouIh Silvern.'' At
Rlvoll, N. v., week Aug. 6, '36. RunJilne

' time, 103 mlns. .'
. , .

Iileutenant Michel l^eiiet. ', . . :Fr«drlc Morch
Captain ]Pau]'.I.a Itocbe...;.Warner Baxter
Papa JjB. Roche.. Lionel BarrymQre
Sfonlqoe .' i.. :Juiie -VAiiW
BovRlou ..Gregory SatofI
Rcgnler v.. i.,Victor Klllan
Belief Captain ^ v-'-Pau1-'9t<'>iton
SuDoue
Xileiiteoant Tannen.
Vajor
Rlgaud....
l«doux..,.
Courier,.;.;.......;..
Doctor,.;'.....
Nurse
Old Soldier

,.;John Qui^Ien
Julius Tailnen

, .Ttito(lor« Von ISItz
PauI FU

liconld .Klneke^
, Jacques Lory

Jacques Vanalre'
. .Edythe. Ra^AOte

..George Warrington

Tlje Road .to'6lory! .is destioeitf fp^.

emooth, sailing at* the boxpftice. It's

pimchy, timelyi- * gripping, < studdecl

with stilliqiehf mait^uee vpltage ti?

abtko^f ^ithdefwrit*! anytbijigi /an<?

serves as 'an effective imeans whete-

by '20th<-Fox launches a neyr.' cljiei,

matic face 'considerable |>rQpiij5e,

Juiie J<dngi.i
.
.Sh0!s,co-ieatMre,dr^^tl)L

Gregory ;Rat6fl, ' Mairch-Baxter-Bar-

rymore spUtting ihe "stelii|r" biliifigi'
'

And that ' inargUee lijie-up.^ just

About . tells of . itS'.' limitations' - f6r>-

apart from thie war'atiriosphere, it's'

a predominantly ' man's picture.

This restricts ' |t a bit^ /but it has

enough EQck for general.appealj-any>

way.-
. ; / \.

.' '

'

lUafch,' Bax^r aiid Missi tanjg cpii'-

stitiite thd war-frpnt- triahgiei Bar-
ZTiDore is the veteran soldier who
T^iiaes to be : seiit back 'of the . lines

bji |i& soft (Baxter),, cliief ,in cojta-

iniand,. and. °.wbo ''finds 'Syropathetic

alliance In March, French, lieuten^t.

As romantic war stuff. The Road
to Olory' is therefore^ a> bit toO: vob-.

vious aind stylized. But-tt^s the high-

ly cpmpetent production treatment
. which elevates it to big league pom-

' narryl Zanuck . and. Nunnally
Johnson have resorted -.to some film
splicing, but tblsV'tdo, caUed for con-
siderable skilL- ' 'Glory*' is actuially a
lemake of 'Croix de Bois' CWoopen
Crosses'), . French-made filrii (Ps^the-
Katan) of some years agOj which Fox
bouffht and scrapped /for Atteirica,
iUliiclpally because the battle-

. froht'stuS. Itfs'pcobably tops ita wair
-realism. ^"'WJiime' Sheehan utilized
isome ott it 'foi^ Bis The World Moves'
On' -two years afeo. "EhenV *s xioVr,-

the tr^de recfognized the' vi^ar^' stuff as
the-best since ''All Qidet' aiid 'The

' Big Parade', iand' so Realistic that one
BUBt)ects- : Patbe-Watan ':did; t[Uitfe: 'a
little : splieinc ' o'n; its owh, . pbfisibiy
from - Pfficial IVench > war aircbives.
In ^efutationvof this though,' is the
clarity and precision of- ihei'-photog-

jrat»hy..'. -• :';'rv ;
-v..

.
;

This BolXvwoPdrmade •;yersiPn . o£
Patfae-^atah'S ! click - ^-which' w^s a
mopt-up abroad, but never shoyirn in
Amtirica') ' js a .1 vast improvement.
Synchroidizationxof the shrapnel and
bursting greni(des is <a shoi^ker.. It's

60 fast.^d i^allstic that .it. ^^ell nigh
dominates :the film.- . > • •

Baxter as^e nerve-r^icked captain
andvMarch' as his, eqyaUy .efficient

lieuienant' ai'e' capitial,>a6 are Barry?
more and Ratbff. Latter malices his
impersonation of the orderly a
standout performance;" = Miss Lang
manifests potentialities, although <her
banged hair-^ess and general full-
ness of the way she wears her hair
militate against a completely favor-
able" impression^ .This may. have
been intended as. a touch of realism,
for' that sort of hair-dress was
period during the'war era.
A special trailer after the 'ftnis'

higl^j^hts Miss Lang, as being a new
. screen perisonallty, a la the Metro
stunt vmen thiat cimipany boWedrin
Liiis* Ralner,- v

Th^. Sayre'Paulkner seriating has
be<tti competently, and

, ofi^n brll-
- liiantiy, transiiiiiited to the scfreen by
Howard Hawks. 'Whose direction is

tip-top. .'General production tenor is

that .of an biistorical, objective docu-
m&ii, sans sympathy or bias—giving
the .impression of ' an unerrin«! and
Uilc(do^ed job of hyiper-efficient
wat-rep0rling.
Commanding elements nf th^

major CQiifllct are such that it would
be futile to color them, in the first

platie. When a . battalion is shovim
tranped in a dug-oi]t, -hearing the
dull thud of Hun nickaxes below
them. prepai;itory to lavini; a mine
which would extPiVninatei them,
that's recorded in celluloid merely
if only another histori^-al .';'del'>ht

on the great holocaust. (Incidentallv.
this is ah episode right out of thO'

'war archives, where on Itnlinn ttooir
silently. d"mbI^^, aws'ted pnd got its

exterjrtination in just snci^ menner.
Here the mnnathetic battalion is re*
Uewd just in time.')

when' a wnunded F'-enchman Is

shown literallv crucified on thf
barbed, wire and .Bferfll would-''''

rescflers are mowed d'^^'n in Wo
'Men's Land. ' Baxter .cMdlv ?s4as.4f-

nates DJs own woimded m.*"n' to n^*^

him out at his m''»?rv. r<n'^ <?i'^-;<t it

With such steelv dfap-ftoh that thl$.

too, i« accented as fce^n** an pf-

credited sidelight out of the' —MiD]
past 'Abel

Rad^b 'iflpasc ot. Robert 61&k produrtlon.
StaVs 'Aiind' Shlrl«y, ' Jolih/>BeaI. DlrMted
by George I^ldiolI^Jt. " From nv^ei by
Bret Harte; screen play, Dorothy *YoBt;
camera, Robert de Grasse. M Rpxy, N. 'y.,

.week Aug.' .7, --'SO. Rufinlng time, CO mlns,
M'llss sSmlth , ....Anne. BblrJey
Stephen IhorheV, .•.';. John BeaT
Washoe Smith .<3uV -Klbbee
TJqu Ellle , DouglQBfl DuAibrJUe
J^ke. ' i..., Moroni' 01»en.
Att Edwards Frank M. Vbomfm
Mayor Morpber ....Arthur -Hoyt
Ciytle Morphea. v...i....>.Barbara Pepper
Mrn. florpher ...Margaret Armstrong
Riose f. 'w'l.'...'..<.',';, j..';. ...Etr'tber Bioward
Ja<;k .Faclan ........... ^ ..,'.<. . ,,J»n)e6 Bueb

' 'Hea'vy doses of mush are mixed
with a sprinkling of sarsaparilla in
this one to make up an hour of what
is generally passed off uj^ider , the
misnomer \df ° ianiily entertainment.
With no names.to help dt| at the b;o.,

it .will havie Iq get in line', for double
feature spotfiiig.' V
-Original book was one of Bret

Harte's best , yarns of :the pld 'west
afad. .,the stage play .was current
•f<)r.:.yearft bpth. ag. Annie ^ixley's
starring ^YehicliB: an.<l ,air itory.; But
the. ^^o^d',, west,; is dead-Vand ..prp-

,ducer,,Sisk: treats it seriously here.-
To apportion all credits, equitably it

might.. b,e ju^ to. point out at thisi

stage t})a.t, 'ohc>e' haying decided:.to,
n^ake,-the film, ther.studio,. producer-
Bnd:,duriector djid.all; they, could with
it ,

- It:j'u^ isn't the kind
. of . story

which', can.! stand up.'und.er sincere
tte9,tmeiit in this^y-and .age.:

°

° Anne,.Sl^ley 'v^ras probably a good
chpiqe fox, ,the title .role. She. com-
bjni^:' thej> .simplicity :, (sometimes
cSalled iitupidi.ty) -.and charm- (some-
time called sappiness) that the role
calls for. .IfS;axtot»gh,.:crQoel' world-
that little Mliss lives in and^ she
comes -through . if -all u^scratched,
unhurt and unknowing. ^ -With six*

'footers on all sides, saloons and
saloon hussies rampant, M'liss wan-
ders on, " innocent and widereyed.'
Though she has a drunken sot for a
father and has to drag him- out of

the saloon and home to bed regu->

larly»- jshe doesn't '-know much of
what goes. o.n there.r So- much so
that,.. -when the, right young -man
£omes-: along and kisses her, : Ishe

'thinks that's a nroposal of marriage
and rushes back to . the saloon to'

ask one- ol. the scarlet ladies what
marriage means and what a woman
about' to be married should know.
All -this, >young Miss Shirley man-

ages quite well and almost con-
vincingly.: John Beat as her. visravis,

a right young' man who wants ;to

teach schobl and stay oiii therright
side of the road in spite of evil com-
ment from his neighbors^ is not- so
convincing. It isn't all his fault,. It's

thai kind of a part.

,
Guy Kibbee, Douglass Dumbrille,

Frank M; Thomas and Moroni . Olsen
are' lucklet?'they 'have chfiracter -as-

signhients. • They gag 'em and '^et

away with it.- Arthur -Hoyt, on\the
other hand, in anothet, character as-
signment, tries the same and.mvtffs;

4n linusual thing fot him/he'fi pretty

nearly always right.' . -K^wA

the: DEVIL DOji;
Melr'ot-Goldwyn-'Mayer tejea'aa ot Efl^yara

J. MahnlSc ptod\i4tlon. Stara Lionel Barry-
more. Features Maureen O'Snlllvap, Frank
Ldwtoh.' Directed by Tod Browning. Story
By . B»o*nlng; , based - on ' novel, 'Bum,
Witch, Burn;' by Abrabam MerrlUf pg«P-
tatldrt, Carrett F<}rt, Guy -Kndorc, . Eric
Von gtrohelin; art director. Cfedrlc Gib-
bons; musical score, Franz W«*man;.,fllm
editor; FVederlrtk T, .Siftlth; bamrira.;. Leon-
ard Smith. At Capltor, Ni T., week Aug,
7, 'W, Running: time, 70 mlns.

Miniatiire Reviews

Hie Bead to Glory* (20th).

Corking "Brar film with March,'

Baxter, parrymore, Ratoff and
a newcomer, Jime Lang, for

the tungstens.
WLIss* (Radio). Homesptm'

yarn without marquee strength,

,'Por the doubles;:

\<The Devil DoU' (Metro).

iHbrrpr tfUn. with interesting

basic idea but -weak story de^

velopment. Interesting from
photographic vieyrppint, but no
b.o.

' ''
'

.'Jailbrcafc^ CWB). Poor re-

hash of standard situations. Ko
marquee names.

'Pepper* (20th-Fox). Weak
starrer, for Jane Withers doe'sn't

hold much b.6. promise.
,

Girl ot the Ozarks (iPar). Vir-
ginia Weidler's first starring'

Tole; but flhn Is a seedy affair;-

nabe diial trade.
'

'Aces and 'Eights'^ (Synd;)
' Okay western gambling yarn
with action aplenly.' , ! ,

Down to .the Sea' (RepX.
Sponge .fisherman ia, drab busi^
ness and drab people, 'Won't

find the pulling easy. ':

'Give Her a. Efng»: (BIP).
Flat '-British musical >rhicb
winds .up on';th6 \Worig .side;

duallers only,
"

• 'ibnwh Donovan* (U)."^ Melo^
drama ' glorifying state hi^way

.

police, .'With Jack Holt starred;

best on.dual-..^et-up.:

faces—Barton MacLane, Addison
Richards/ Josepb (ftehaii; Q^ygfi,
Stone—but these character actors

can't qualify ds hot b.oj.. Two JeadS)

Craig Reynolds ima Jiiue. Tmyisi are;

not .only .'pbiscure:;'. newcomers,, but;
major 'Weaknesses of<•the 'Production
on"the .'score of poor^-pbitormances,-

Girl is especially . i^,ilfed 'an^'ij|aicpn;i

VlnCinjg.' .''.:..':;. '.-<
. v'

Richard Purcell's Ill-tempered
toughie stands out as the' picture'^
bestpeWbrmance. Fantastic Iw^i^tles,
are 'talceh with the realities bl'PeiW'!-

teritiary' life and discipline the story
winding up like ai multiple murder
mystery on a Long Island country es-
tate, . : .

,

.' •...

. Frankly modelled aftei:
.
other plc-^

tures of this same -general character
which Warners, ha/i foynd, p.rofltablfe,

'Jailbreak' is a faint' cairbon coTfy:

QIR^IL PF THE.OZARKS
iKaratnount teleasd -of'.iA. .H," BotKforar
riroduction. Starn Vlrglqla. WeJdler., Fcar ,-

turea ^Henrietta QiwmMf, LflU. 'UrlkHoq, -,'

BUnbeth BUBB^II.. .Directed by WIlKum"
Shte. 'Screen play; St<>art''AtitfiDny,-'Mt'i:ha«i
SIriimo'na; Ipoin '*U)*y by-'Maqrjne Babb."
John Bright, - SteDeft S^aflker; supfitvlnion,
Edward Cl)nB:..<jam«ra;. Gwr«f Clemens. At'

'

the Strand, Brooklyn,,,,double bin; wick

'

Aug^' e; '•an. •BuniBlnsf time, 08 mlns. •

Bdl« 'IMoKley . t-,\

.

. < t'. VlrEtnta Weldler
TQtm'-Bolton, t^.-tii Vi>-.;< . . ; ; .'V-liilt BTtlmon "

OaJ).'3QC^cs> . . , f t . . ,,. ^.Elizabeth -RhhscU.
'

Qranny M<)8eley;j,,....;,'Heiitletta,Croi)ro>m
"taw Motfeley. <••..(,..:.'..«.,Janet Ifdung
latfcdtnb Rbgtir8....'.....i,RuaBeIl 'SlmpHun

,

H«B 'Trent,'. , , . .-.-i, .<,;,.. . . ... : . .-.Nora- ' trt-cll -
Clalire Bogej-B., »...,, ,,, , .... .Lois Kent fLem,^ .*.«.-'.,*.'....« ...*'...

.

.IjOuIh Mauoix,*
Buck' Wilder-. ; ; , . .-; . i Arthuf ASleaworth
Jonas Toler..;*;..^'..'...^.. '.-Hatry Bates'
Seth Tat^ner^i.. •;>.-;..;.. Nelson MoDow^li -

Cjerk,_. .', , V 1 . .'.•'.
. , .-.

.

, . Ben Bali,

T.«vond ..'.,...

Lorraine .
.

'. .
.'.

Toto' I..
Couivel
M'ne. Xiavond..
Marcel
Lachna
Matin..
Radln

Lionel Barrymoie
.Maureeh O'SulHvan

Frank Lfiwtop
.Robert Grelg

.' Lucy Beaumont

..Henry - B. Walthall
.'Grace Ford

. . .Pedro de Cordobu
.Arthur Hohl

Mallta .'...Rafaela Ottlaiio

Marguerite Juanlta Quigley
Mme. Covilvet,, ..Claire du

,
Brey

J>et€cllve .. i . i . . V. • .'.
. .Hollo" LlWu

Commlaslnner.' B. Allyn' 'Wflrren

. As. an illustration of the photo-
graphic art, "The Devil Doll' is inter-
esting, although not very pracfecaL
.The technical aspects may provide
diversion to the limited .number of
people who are interested in such
things, but in general appeal the
picture is lacking, Through its basic
'idea,' the picture is in the. horror
category,, and it. has about every-
thing an. adult-scarer needs except
story. .The. fault rlies with the fail-

jar6 of the 'Scenarists 'to fortify the
fantastic 'idea' with a helpful and
credible plot, '

. .

'

. The premijSe is a scientist's discow
ery of <a process by which all living
things, including .humans,- can be re-
duced to one-siSth th^ir normal size..

As an imaginativr piece of business,

that's quite intriguing; offering wide
scope' for development. The direc-
tor, cameramaii and art department
make the most of it, but the- writers'
contribution is lacking in originality
and seldom .is equal to the 'idea' in
back of it. .

'

Lionel Barrymore,- as a framed
convict named Lavond and later in
the disguise of old Madam Mander-
lip, is a BCientifio' Count of Monte
Cristo who avenges, his .false impris-
onment. His companion in a prison
-esca"pe is the inventor of the. atom-
pbrinking process. The inventor dies,

bn the first night of freedom and
Barrymore carries on the 'great
work' with the. man's orazy -widow.
Having gained -his revenge on the
three men who sent him to prison,
Cleared bis. n^me and restored honor
and .securii^ to ,his . family,- he de'-

parts, ostensibly to destroy himself.

i Picture hits a gobd emotional peak
on three occasions, but fails to sus^'

tain the pace between, them. Two
of the big. moments derive ' their

power from camera work, -while the
third is ii remake, by Tod Browning
of the scene which highlighted his
'Unholy /three* some years ago.
Once again., the stolen jewels are
concealed in a -toy doll and the po-
lice inspector has them in his grasp
without knowing : it, Barrymore s

old - lady is - reminiscent of Lon
Chaney's, and the toy shop, setting

(it 'wais a bird store in Unholy
Thre^') and situation is pri^ctically.

unchanged.. About the only thing
missing is Littl^ Bill^f.- But JEtrowtt*-

ing-iSpade no mistake in reviving this

one, for it i^ves 'Devil pbU' one . of
its, best sequencies.

'

'

r -The other topi nioments are pro-
vided by the criminal excursions
about the household b£ human

.
'dolls,' iJientaUy directed by Barry-
more from the outside'.

A girl ,'doir makes ah Alpine
climbing 'event out of, a.trip up the
side of a "vanity to, reach the jewel
box, an^d^he 'drags a'niecklatie across
the ftitnlture like a Volga boatman.

' The science of shrmkinet < isn't:

shewn or explained- in detail, but
exposed: just enough by word and
action to give, the customers a rougli
idea, ' The .objects are' placed bn' a
sort of TUbdown table; covered with
cotton and subjected to:^ stemming.
'The. shrinking is ftrst' attempted On
dogs, and horses,v so ..that the ex-
periments on human .beings which
follow will not be too shocking.

Just about every camera tnck in

the
.
cinematpgfaphic : catalog ap-

pears to. have been us.ed, with over-
size set^ and process shots predomi
nating. .The latter indicate cbnsid
erable advancement has, been made
lately in the blending line.

For Barrymore the leading part is

a field day, .lUifaela Ottiano, with a
white streak in her hair and hob-
bling on a cruteh, is convincing as
the scientist's wacky widow. Capa-
ble ingenue that, she is, Maureen
O'Sullivan had no trouble as Barry
more's daughter, but Frank La-yrton,
her opposite in the romantic second-
ary "Aem<?, is much too British and
refined for a cab driver assignment.
Arthur Hohl, Robert ..Greig . and

Pedro de Cordoba are handicapped
by shallow writing as the trio of
bankers on whom' Barrymore . gains
his revenge. -Henry B. Walthall is

out of the picture too early tb prop
erl.v, strut his stuff as the mad sci

enlist Bl0e,

JAILBREAK
WfLmer Bros, production and relea.ie. Di-

rected . by Nick .Gl-lnde. Robert Andrews
and Joseph HoJIman adaption of Jonathln
Finn story; camera, Arthur, Todd; At
Strand) N, '7,, week Aug. 6, 1030. Run-
ning time 60 mlofl.
Jane RogerA '.-.Tune Travis
Ken Wllllcms. .Craig Reynolda
Petective Captain Rourke,Barton MacLtine
Ed Slayden..: Richard Purcell
Dan Varner..... ....Addison Richards
Weeper George B. Stone'
ft\K Fatten , Eddfe AculT
Big Mlko Engan... .....Joseph King
Warden .....Joseph Crehan

.' ''^ PEPPER:.'''.;-^^'--;
,20th-Foic"te)ease /o't ^qhni. StpnQ,'ip.rodM<!-,;
tlon. . 'Stars' Jatfe -Withers.- PeaitiireB inrln
S. 'Cobb. Slim Biimmervljle.. . Dlret^ed - by'
.Ta^niea TtriUng^ ''Boaedr.bn- stotr rby,,!Jeirer-'

SOI) Pai;k9r,: Hurray;. Rgtb;, ao^eenplayV . '

mar Trottr.
. Fllirt odttpx,. . Fr^d^ :. Allen;,

camtra, Dfcplel- B. Ctarft. ' 'At tbe Albfee,
Brooklyn, doublfe binv Week- AUfe.- TJ''8(y.'
RuTthlng time;,. 61 mtnutes.-"-" -. .

'' ,i-sf

PeppwJiilly.-.,, . . .;,.,.JMi^ teUhera.
Jtohn; Wilkes...,,..;';.;.... ...ftvin §. PpbU.
TIncle Beh' Jolly..'.., ^..'','. Slim'. Hi^tmjnsryllle

,

Bob 0!Ryah';'i' ;','
.
',',"; .'Peirt • Jagget-,

Hel6n.. Wllkef] .- . . nv. .r. » Murlel Robert:
:Baron Von St;ofel,'. ...J '<...,"i-Ivntt LpBedeff
PoctpF .f\i ...... .31aUt.lca r.QasB.

..'.'. . • r,r .- -
.,• . r. • '',; ' >. .' • -.

1 Tepper* is just fair bJc -for the^

lesser diiaifev ;It WiU--haVe;tb h6 Sbld

and its'.onli','. Selliiii^' pbinti ;ar,e 'ln'!tiie'>

cast-^an# Withers^, Cobb and Sum-'"
merville^ • •'•-

".'.-C'."

Besides .its' rack 'Of" appeal,,to adults^
nlni is also 'questionably - in ,its at-
tractiveness to juves. This is mainly
due' to the' iinpossible . trend of the.
story, and, mbre important, 'that at
best It holds the, essence only ' bf a
two-reel -comedy. In spots it -re-i
^inds too strongly of an Our Gang
short.. Blo.'wn into s)x reels^ it-j^ags
woefully.

, . : . , ..
. . .

.

'

. Moppet . 'withers plays . her role ol
a nabe gang leader to the hilt) start-r

ing the threadbare, overworked plot,
by taking -up a, collecton for a fam^-
ily abbut to be. evicted for non-'pay-'
ment of rent, Cobb is the grUmpy
rich. man. behind a high ience"who
takes Eu seviere tomato-shelling 'froili

the .mob a£ Wds before ' he finally
comes across tQ Miss 'Withers' imd
throws in a trip .to Conby Island be-^

sides. But thie real story is in the
•fact that Cobb's daughter, Muriel
Robert, is about to marty . a nOble-
niani Ivan. Iiebedeff,' with script, -but
not

.
screen •sUsbense, worked in ' via

Summerville.'s hesitant memory, who
remembers the count's fjace .but just
can't s^eiji to -place h^tn^ as a -phoney
until the wedding oetemonit is about :

halt over,- Thein ' bithdreds -of kidis'

summoned by . Miss 'Wthers swaritv
over Cobb's estSte . to sfoft >"the ;miar-
rlage and allow ' Dean Jagger, the
naby cop, to ^et a qraick at the 'heir-
ess-'^. millions. The ibuddinj;-ot -.this

romance, doesn't coihe until the last
10ft!.fegt..ot..the film; -which- leaves
everything to the. audiences' imag'
inatlon.' •

, . ,' • •;,',

.

Cobb and SummervlUe.sfit.--their:

respective roles, nicely, -ithough the'
stQry doesn't exactly .fit- anybody,.
Miss Robert is a . bit forced as - a
speed-demon society budi-while Leb-
edeff- plays a patterned heavy, . Mau'
rice. Cass, and Romaine - Callender..-
as doctor and butler. -. respectively*!
have short roles and pla.v them nice.-

ly, but the script gave Dean Jagger..
little else than > a stylishly-tailored
police uniform.
Production is apparently inexpens-

ive, with but two sizeable sets,, and
Daniel B. Clark's . camera work is

average. i^cTio.

MOUTONNET
(FBENCH MADE) '

Paris, .Aug. 2.
-Mega Film production, tat H. Rou,'<Ulon

release. Directed- by • Rene' StI. "
Sto'rj;,

'

NoeX-Noel, .'G. Chaperot; dialog, Ji- Pre'>
vert, music, Mletakl,. played by Ray Ven-
tura Orch: .catnera,, Bachelet, Danton.
.RunnlrilE; time, OS, mlns.
Moutonnet ,.:....,...>
Merac .. ^

Wife....;....,
Cinema Star

,

Meggt'l- , .

,

Mrs, -Wilder .....x,.. . Jane, Keckley,

Virginia , Weldler, child feature
player of^ a'f trio.'' bf previous films
('Mrs. WiggiJ bf tbfe' Cabbage Patch,'
•Peter JbjBfitson'' :'eM(a Timothys
QUestV),"^ herein geifa :j»i* |l*st -era
a$ -a starrer." ll^b^" :results iM)pear'
favorable lii; temis bt Miss "Weidlfer,
but less au^icibusjfi^bm a b.o; angl&''
Selebtlbn^ bf .the ^^f^ for its' Itear--

Noel-Ntfe)'
Noel-Noel

• Janlne .Crispin.
Sujiy Pr4m

..Michel Simon

^(iHatsbever to cover ;,up. . ,'WitK,thb;,
family. , and,;'^Wd..V.alMlifences • .'ther?
-wbn't'be any,ttoubI^' .Bjgger houses'j

,

however, *re out, and dualing .has.
to be taken for. granted,

-' Leading role dished Out for the
'Weldlerj sendo|t ist-no' cinchi, and
misses thi'ea'ding ' through scarce a
Single 'sequence.' 'It - has yards of
br^t;.come,dy,',a ."veritable" deluge of
teaxs^., sbhie' i.singin^r a . little less.

dancing,-.and,-a good deal of praying.-
Miss 'Weldlejr rOn>pfs .through :^ill :this

.

with ea^'e, and nicl^ d.ii;ectibh.'*roih;

William Shea. . «When it's 'said' and
done,.' the--eonclusioh- is that Para>
mount "^h^s- tried to pass aroUh^" the
iinpiression;: and. not without success,
thaifc Miss- 'weidier is a brat comic-

.

' As for -the rest of the film'; it ltons'

^owatd weaHie calibre. TThe' 02;ark
claptrap cbidd. ju^t . as well been
sloughed in fayor f>f Kalamazoo,.and
probabU'' with better 'results. "Story
is an heirloom aboiit the'little titchin
who always . seems- to make a 'mess
of things.—When^ her mother dies—

»

she's in a county home by this time
—a kind-hearted editor- adopts her.
This makes '^a wife 'for the- '^editor

necessary, and so a mate is 'afagged
"

in sbmfewliere along the Une?.:"^he're.-

is no explaination "why a'*'hflltlilly:

t^oik town of four , huts and.a"bne->'
tooni" schoolhbUs''e ''should' tti-ve a

.;

newspaperr'or an. editor viiiiV,*''^^'.

. Leif EirlHsbn- as th^ bigih.<!4Vted.

Wdtbctb't suffices In 'manly decb-
rative" capacities, • while ' £lizabeth
Rui^l^ dtaws the la'ckadaisical role
pf hls '^ancee iand wiie. ' Jienrietta

'

jCrpartan, does- better" as ah -Ofeark
granny- v/ho s«iokes, a' pijcfirid toteS
a 'ishotgun-^a - dbuble-barifel affair
ithat 'mysteribuidy • s'hobts thrice in'

*he .''last • setjuence. " Nora *tedil
troUps ably ais ii prim schoolma'rm; ,-'

• Shearlh'g' is okay, -whili^' ' the
n\ounthig skiins- ufadfer' , the - ^^^ire.

•

George ClfemeAs' phbto^aphy bf "the

child is nifty all thri. 'way- through,"
but fails to be ' very fljitterinp!- to

Elizabe'ttr^^^Russell, '' ' ' 'Eiiga.

Mali WHo ;C^^

^ Miracles
(Bicmjsu MADE)

;
' i' ', i'I;oindon,:.Juiy 24.

London Film . (Korda; production and
.Unlte'd '- (At-tlstB • reliaae." - Star* 'JRolnnU
'I'oung; features. Join 'Gardner, Ralph Rlch-
ardann,' Krnest Theslgvr. Directed by
Lothor . Mendea; ' Original, H.. G. Wells;
camera. Bernard B>^owne, Maurice Forde,
At i'aluce theatre,, July 2S, !i<i. .

Running
time, t)2 mlns. ,

' .

George McWhter Fotherlngay .Ro)aud,young
Ada i>rlce.,... .Joan Gardner.
.CoWnel Wliiutanley......Ralph RlcliarJoon
Mr. ..MaydJg trnest -fbfi.sigcr

BlU. .^toucr,. .............. .Robert Coch - an
Housekeeper ,' ...Lady 'I'ree

P. C. Winch... Wallace Luplno
jaffia Brlckman... Gerttjide Mutsi:ovtf
Major Ui-lg3by....3ij.... ..Edward. Chapman
MaKgle Hooper. .<,,,..,..,.. Sophie Stewart
Moody ...i..^, Ueorge- Zuccu
CoJi ;,..»....'.. ..Kruce. Winston
-Mr. -.BamJyldB Lawrence - Hanrujr
Reporter ...Bernard Nedell
'Superintendent 'dmithuls. ..... .Wally 'i'atch

Gladys ^oy
Fop Anderson . . , , .IJenry Hall
Den Stone .'.

. .Charles Mlddleton
City ICdltor..,.,,*,.. Robert Emmelt Sleane

(In FTcnch)
Another French 'misunderstand-

ing* pic' But. the Usual lightness
of acting which generally charac-
terizes French pics of that type fails
in this one.
Ncel-Noel (Merac) is saved dur-

ing the war -from sure death by
Noel-Noel (MoutonnetJ. Moutonnet
is -^a simple, dumb peasant,'-^ and
Merac is a cynical comedian.
Eighteen years after- the armistice,
comedian is making a pic called
'Moutonnet,' in which he lias bor"-
rowed exclusively from his old

,.Mary -rreenJ peasant -friend. At the same time.

Kids and the lower slabs of thq
population may 'deri-ve some excite-
ment from this hashover of old stuff.

It should ' nbt be offered to dis-"

criminating audiences, however, as
the story Is loaded with absurdities
only partly camouflaged by a certain
speedlness which Director Nick
Grinde ha? achieve^:. Rates as a eo-
minute companion for stronger pic-
tures on dual bills.

- Cast holdff several well-known

Moutonnet has decided to abandon
the farm and try his -luck in Paris.
He goes, to the studio, ' where his
friend is making the pic, and, as he
looks exactly like the portrayal
given of Moutonnet by the coitie-
dian, a series of misunderstandings
follow, .

'

Pic is too slow .and heavy. Noel-
Noel, amusing as he is, has failed
to create a type that will be as
popular . as his Ade'mai,
Acting is fair, photography ordi-

nary and a bit darkt Gobd record-
ing, Jeaa,

There is a - limited audience for
fantastic subjacts, on stage or screen.
Fact that this one comes from the
distinguished pen of H. G. Y^ells
won't influence people who 4on't care
for -that sort -of thing. ..Like most

> Wells ideas, it is ingenious, but ex-
travagant 'in conception and not eas-
ily grasped by the proletariat. Same
production combination on this as
on 'Things to Come,' although this

picture was made first but released
.aftet 'Things.'

,
Artistic opening shot is that of

-three gods looking down through the'
stars at poor, fumbling humanity on
one little planet, and deciding to
vest in one straggling man omnipo-
tent powers over all things material
•—but not the human heart.
Roland Young is the timid little

draper's -assistant upon whom this

divine gift is bestowed. On discov-
ering his ability to work miracles,
the bewildered man is hounded and
cross-advised by the church, society
and his: -fellow-workers as to how
best to- exploit his power, until he
doesn't know where he is. One sug-
gests he devote his life to healing the
sick; - another, - personal aggrandize-
ment; another, to become a partner
in his firm and sweep the world in
big business.
Of the two women in his life, one

loves him and the other he is trying
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DOWN. TO THE SEA smart moments this glorifier of the
state motorcycle police possessef

.

I
'''„'^?,' ^?^*'".? Pro'Jwc' Otherwise it's routine, combining the

tlon. Featureii Jlusaell Hardlo, Beu . Lyon, j_„;i 4.1,-: «
Ann Rutherford, Irving Plchel, Fritz Leiber O^Cdevil feats Of the motor COps, a

to WOO- ^® trWs his will to com-
I^nd that his love be reciprocated,

JJt^e girl. laughs at him—showmg
ttlO£?^' ^''l?i?i.?*^«^pn' A retired I

Kutnerrora, irvlng Flchel, Fritz Leiber I
-» ^-

Ctiioex. „Comes wien « rCTirea, yj^^^ Barnett. Directed by Lewie D. roadhouse cabaret gang, an mdurect
<-<~i>.,<>i Hainh I Bustace AdawB, weilyn slap at reckless drivers and thie cus

. TotmTa^adX^';;rt'i;ee'j\'hS:hr"^ battle with daring smug,
film editor, Charles Craft; caniera, |

glers at ttie Close. His name WlU
?Jft9cer, ip.to.;Stpppmg waw^ Neumann. At Riaito, N. Y., week have to draw 'em and please 'em,
and inakiog a general Utopia, and aw. 7, '80. Runnins time, ot» mine. por the doubler-uoners
feStog that the social structure wiU John Kamtnea. Russell Hardle WimamXefiL oSSited with the di--wSi» qtdlks him with a gun only Steve Londos Ben Lyoit WfUiam wign, CTemiea,wiin xne oi

c't'5?'?i\1S HiiilV?.m-oof Pappas. Ann Rutherford rection, did mighty well considering

*^«S9^ Sac the badgered little A*^*
..,....iryinB pichei the mossy plot. Plot is not bolstered

gjllB rouses ine paagereq mue Gregory Pappaa Fritz Leiber L„„pi, thrniiBh ndantatinn and cutV frenzied actioni he ..^vince Bamett
|
J^Ji'cU ti^°J»?^„«f«/«ion^^

U^^cra of

lalace, auiQmons all the P'Uis

e world to appear and
Maurice Murphy I

ting. It is the Old familiar, of the
daredevil rider, this time a motor.

JSffwrB "5 socialistic tirade' and in- 1 A romance of the sponge-gathering cycle carnival stunster, who aspires

SfJtr^ent of the muddling handling of ^^^^ doesn't suggest much and to more daring feats ,and. possibly

fti^orld's affairs by these heads it isn't much In 'Down to the Sea,' better things. In this case; that is

S-«*om the joh has been entrusted a 'B' pic^ office the motor highway patrol and. a

Srttonfi.
draught and appeal. They'll have to charming femme.

WereTs wHere the characterization try to push this one with such catch- Crash Donovan makes a few back-

IbSm -conviction. Holand Youni? Is Jines as 'Mutiny Rides a Hellship handed . passes . at the fair damsel
f^6tas the nebulous, puzzled little Commanded by a Devil,' one of gems and then slinks away into his tent

Eton assistant floundering under his offered by the press-book. ^^en he finds his pal on the patrol

SfO^d authority, but in this dra- In turning out 'Down to the Sea,' Lkeady has the insiae track. That
SStic erisis, ivhere he should be the.Producer, Nat Levtoe, h^ sought does n^^ prevent him from being
KedAwItli a fanatical affgresslve- to mject authentw ralor where the k„o, rescuing his buddy and then
ffi!Se- feik to . depict the over- matenal dealt with drab people and carnival life where
ai?^'* t^ali^ati-on of his supreme I M^^^^^

actual scenes of sponge fishermen
and their huntli^ grounds in addi-

^S?^M^nd%Tt<;sethe^tH^^^ I

SchangJKe. znT&£l Sprinfl ^ «or s.ome siy 3ej5in& aomg wiu.

frwStt bf underwater, scenes were shot, a skill unsuspected heretofore.

Effi- burthe be This authenticity, however. Is of only John Kmg, compatative newcomer
*iS?f*J5r' ^ ^ passing Interest since the story Itself, to the screen, is handsome and okay
ui^er^

I^CjES AND EIGHTS
flniiHcate'- release -ot a Slg Neufeld.anfl

' XieflUe Slpamonds i
production for Colony

. PiSttfib'.' Stars TW MoCoy. ' D.lyeeted by
S(«h'' Newfleld. ' Story and continuity.

^ Ai;tliuc..'J>Hrten>'! eiSltot, Joseph O'ponnell.

At i'tlvoJI. .'NeTT Tork, duala. two. day.a,

AuiTv t 'SB. ^ -.RunHlnjt time, 62 mins,
. Wild 'BlirtUokOk. . . . . . , . . ..... .Tim McCoy
LUelty .V.>'., ...Jimmy Aubrey
JuanttA: .i»is,...«.<»»».,...>I->iMnta Waltera
Aiiie;M«ii;8Sn......i..M>-»"'Wheeler Oakman
Marsh&l • . . , • .drl Hod^lna

passing Interest since the story Itself, — . „„„
its drama, romance and melodrama as his buddy on the force. «an
are hardly what the average audi- Gtay, ' who has been developed
ence orders. slowly but ;with considerable dmi
The cast makes up for Uttle that on Universal lot, makes a satisfymg

is otherwise lacking, with routine Ingenue without making the roman-
oerformances from those featured, tic role too sugary. Eddie Acuff
Russell Hardle and Ben Lyon nlay wrestles strenuously with a so-called
brothers, both of whom are suckers comedy role but iseldom manages to
for the coy glances of Ann Ruther-| make It funny.

TALKING SHORTS
OWANGING OF THE GUARD' . JOHNNY GREEN ORCHESTRA
Wtb Sybil Jason. Halilwell llobbes I 'Radio Rhapsody

and Sidney Braoey
Tlv^i^N TMusical TivpU, N. X,

20 Mins. - Paramount
Arena, N. T. 1 Popularity of Johnny Qreen on the

Vitaphone No. 1005 . . radio plus the fact that the material

Climax abtlon of this Broadway Ue does best has been given full

Brevity in technicolor looks like' a sway and supported by class enJer

take-off on Shirley Temple's 'Poor tainers here makes this one-reeV

Little Rich • Girl' routine, although top-notch short One of the finest

it does not detract from the iSouth shorts, both on interest and _Dic

African babe's ability. Sybil Jason torial_^value. to comte from EYe^
peSorms in the niiUtary formations ler;s directorial wing at Paramol^t

Ld sings specially arranged and .
All of tunes and spec^^

lyrlcked version of 'Grenadiers' just introduced as ^Tesulation JohMy^

well as her diminutive com- Green aurwave apt^^^^

netilor ' radio studio backgtoimd and Harry

In i^andpa Hobbes' recounting of Vonzell. ne^^^^

some of his experiences at a New before mike to handlejpiel belore

y^r's ^ve to his grand^dauehterieach number A^^^
(Mis.-: Jason), via throwbaclcs, there ^r easy <ievelopm^^^^

to tab e^ch
•iQ «5tirrins martial music and the niuned apparent cnance to lao eacn

Swav^tt^iUin? skilled: bag^^^^ arUsf by not jjermlttlng him to name

oSn^ps^w^^coto^illntW^^ ^''^^

land Guards. During reminiscences "ojn 'jx^. ^„ ^ ^ . orches-
ihere '

Is a choral rendition by . Ha^fej^**

a^'^h^r^SeS' aSriL-^^^^^^
SL^^'n^S Tifa s^ne • Be?t Of bit, southern melodies, humor-

™c;. ^ ^J^iJ^^ufr^i^ aJI\ovs number, romantic and typical
course, is the kias numper, none , - raAin hanrt Air
while backgrounded by a femme

I

""^'^ Dana.
_
au:

BaMbK' ,FraTik GJennon
' Josa.tHeriiendez'.' Rex Lease
Pon.'Serrendez. ...... .....'> • .Joe Qlronl
C^I^Ip, Felipe t Oeon^e ^tevena.

i.Joh'n Merton

ford, daughter of a big sponge trap-
per. Miss Rutherford gives nothing.
Barnett. as cook of the sponge-hunt-
ing boat, lands best with a little I

comedy—^very little. In the final
analysis the material handicaps the
players much more than- the cast

{

does the story, however.
Many of the scenes are devoted I

Despite its action and several mce
dramatic scenes. 'Crash Donovan
looks best suited for dual situations,

Wcor. •

ACCUSED
. „ . ^ . „ ... I

to the business of spiking sponges on
JTlip^McCoy without a gun. But his the bottom of the ocean floor, with

iiiijjpbittiiig cast flash enough rods to some menace worked up here and

s5S(,t:tlie release into the dependable Z^ir^i^^^^'tllZlr^rTUi^ .

western rating,. destined for the tivm Sprinfs) where the fishermen have land, gcneen niay.

^s. r . h'^ei'^ homes. AU of the characters
^J^^^^^^^^

ej?S9in.g.Portipn ol the film sound ?^^,i"?r^J^in^-^.^^t^^ "fi^ee? h?- If

(BRITISH MADE) .

London, Aug. 1.

United Artists release of Criterion pro

auction, Stars Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. Do-
lores Del Rio; features Florence Desmond,
Basil" Sydney. Directed by Thornton Free

program
idea further- enlarged by showing

Drigaae in tne scorasn wappings. i J"" \^ . mi- various musical
Difference between thl* short and^| ^'^^ m on^^w^^
th(i Temple film source^ the elabo- y^'^ " ^f^^

done,. witnQui

ration rendered, md also taps ^^e failure to build
Jack ScoU and M. K; Jerome re-

Green's piano solos, known as his
sponsible for the nifty «core. Bobby

] 4.^,^^ '^nmv r^i change for disolav

^Sit^'^t'^lrt^^fJ^WJr^iir'l+^e'^cm^ learning of more I Gaby Seymour...A nlT^^^ sponge fields in the Giilf of pette Delange..,

,v^l"/t^rtSn»5i^ni^Bl!n^ ^ '^"b their old-
^aJJ^.il^Sfx^^^Pl'^*^®?*^ fashioned boats and old-fashioned
colBtoenV with historical background cysfoms
to explain title. a liability.. 1

m- w

,Jilm.;iJBets its title from poker
Kslp^ild Bill Hickok held when he
meC^iis makeir way back in th6 bad
ttjys. • :McCoy lives Up 16 the history
of :^he''qard sharp for a spi^U, re-
fijrnilng when he oecomes the bene

Char.

GIVE HER A RING

gUmeSS .throughout but the Udeplatlon, Cllltord Crey. At For. Emok

(WITH SONGSy
(BRITISH MADE)

BIP release of Atlantic productl6n.
Fotittires Wendy Barrle. £rlk Rhodes' and
Zelma O'Neol. 4>|reoted by Arthu^ Woods;

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

.......Dolores Del Klo
.... .Florerce Desmond

Eugene Boget ......Basil Sy^ey
President of Court. ^-l^fJi
Prosecuting Counsel Cecil Humphreys
Morel .7. '^me Percy

Alphonse "5?""^^''?^.^
Dubec .George Moor Marriott

Guy Henry . .Cyril Bayniopd

Ninette • ; Google. Withers

Henry Capelle / Kotand Culver

On form ,this picture cannot pos-

sibly fail in public appeal It has

I

two stars, a supporting compaior that

st9ry.".pr6vide^ him with a • pair of I yTO,''duiu ''bmV'*eek"Aw^^ 7i"'''85;""'Running Is practically flawless, and a stoiy

iron, piitts ttat make all the tough t'm* 03 mine. -
.

' and situations which have always

; \ A flhnsv Brlii^musical Import satisfied. Otay for both sides of the

y/hlch will get no place in America. Atlantic.

I

Stor.v is thin with situations built
| starts off as a backsj$ige narrative.

thet sqvleeze from Gentleman Tim.
His grip is so. good that he pinches a
kjUer jliatb .the h^nds of the marshal,
ei(Q)(\eratfng

° himjself

.

.He ', also .nanages, with . his... te:S:'%rtii'Sf"1ht.r^qii?Si
taiu^ed-vise and ll^'d proclivities is practically nU. Wendy Barrle elaborate musical comedy, develop-

to off the proprietorship of a topping, and Erik Rhodes are both ing into a murder mystery ttiat isnt

tovm's gambling hell, save a home Hollywood now, hut they limp in solved untU a few feet before_ the

amd return a wayward. son to his this ohe. Presented on a dual pro- final clinch. With briUiant, incisive

piappy. Sort of a poker face patron gram here. „ « dialog, handled by West End actors

saint. - An attempt is made toward Holly- of repute, all of them camera-
wood standards of musicals, with trained, it commences with a sui-

start somewhat pretentious. Flock ficiency of comedy^ 'and progresses

Ein Aiitn IlnJ ICem Geld I

°* *®l®Pbone operators are. snown at to tragic drama in a natural way.
in AUIO una ivein win Uj^^jj. g^^ghljQgj.jg piug^ng their Towr Seymour (Fairbanks) is

•('AN AUlTO AND NO. MONET'). ' " '
^ " - - .

.

ConnoUy dirjected, - Sig Herzlg's
story shows that at leiast he can
improve on predecessors.

'KILLER DOG*
Pete Smith, Narrator
15 Mins.
Capitol, N. T.

Metro
Title-sheet preface explains that

this short was exhibited to tiie coUrt
as evidence

.
during . the recent

'Omaha' case In which a dog was
placed on trial for droiVnlng a boy.
Since the dog wa? later 'paroled'' for
two years rather than sentenced to
death, 'Killer Dog' may be credited
with having had s6me weight with
the judge.
This is a staged,- but- well staged,

brief about a shepherd dog falsely

accused of sheep-murder by a neigh

forte. . Only real chance for display
of proclivities, along this line is with
concerto when, a" pop selection.would
have: rated more Isolldly with film

audiences.
'

There Is plenty of tasty .production
In evidence. Entire short is geared
at broadcast tempo, and strong
enough for deluxers or subsft"uents.

Weon

wires to musical jingles. But It's old married to Gaby (Dolores Del Bio),
stuff and handled poorly. When liae ihey earn their liveUhooi with an
girls stand up to parade, they be-' Apache dance culminating in the
come very self-conscious before the woman throwing a dkg^er at her
camera. lover and jpiercing his heart. They
Most elaborate sequence > Is a Luna apply for a job with a forthcoming

restaurant set. Revolvlnt; restaurant musical show In Paris and the tead-

„ Is seen, with a menagerie and side- ing lady immediately exhibits a yen
.T.\\".\\V.V.\\*Jacob'T'iedtke I show outside for guests to take in for Tony. He, however. Is. in love

Liseiott Scimak durin:; intermissions. Setting of with his wife, and she adores him.
tale is apparently laid on the con- When the wife finds Tony has gone

'WL.'' . . ..(111. German) tinent. as characters make mention to Yvette's dressing-room, she' visits

-L- '2?.'!? 5" ? J^^^SrZ of coin in terms of kronen and the covetous lady and they quarrel.

?;MS2rr^i§f^^'ii^t!<^r?°'^,%*'
fact that Ljfgn^g Mixed phone calls, with Later Yvette is found dead ih her

i^W^^v^^'' blind dates thrown In best describes dressing-room, with Gaby's dagger
PQtewal screen mumic. Film .was .embedded in her; Circumstentlal

?aSlf*hi^,'l,^S.'*.^^^^^^ ^-ho has been .on. IS?r.a?alnst''Gaby is strong

S.n^L^^a'^Hto Side for some time is in enough for her to be placed' on trial

ll^m^^l^ .^i^^Tu^^^^^ of comedy, but is much too for murder, and within orte second

<MAID FOR A DAT*"
With Grace Hajres, Xlnd Hayes, DoA.

Iiee and Louise^ - Ritz Qnartet,
Mannen Jensen

16 Mitis.

Strand, N. T.

Vitaphone No. 1973r^

Grace ttayes, smppth and clevet

vaudeville singer, is badly handledL

First as a Tto^usemaid, on the flimsiest'

boring rancher. The dog. redeems of plot excused, and agafai when.bob-

hlmself at the finish by capturing blng up at a charity .affair to sing ••

and killing a coyote, wliich was the . and wpw '^epi in her true colors as
real culprit. a theatrical celebrity* she had been
Life of the dog is traced from I the victim of careless tilotrthinldng

puppyhood to the time of 'his appre- and production, 'While possessmg
hension at the age of three. All the moment? and specialties of merit, the
while the dog's deep attachment -for short' in toto is dull and; silly,

his master's child' is clev.erly and Rhinestone costume in which Miss
touchingly illustrated. Hayes sings at the charity affaix is a
Pete Smith does the narrative, off- dressmaker^jjrjvmohstrosity'. And as

screen, and maintains interest ^e*- the earliier -footage, has.' the headliuer
spite being forced to omit the usual In a maid's uniform In wnicb'sAie be<*

laughs by the nature of tjfie subject. Ibnga Uke -Mrs. Vanderbilt .f>elongS^.

He steps into warm territory and in a millc wagon. It's evident that
leave? himself open to argument Miss Hayes is not seisn at her : best,

frequently referring to the 'wolf in ' Lind Hayes id okay and some of
the farm dog (expert opinion is that his vocal impersonauons are- very
no wolf blood Is to be f<>und in dogs), close to the originals, but he seems
but the general public won't notice it. camera - conscious- pretty steadily*

And dog fanciers, who niay know Also the sound-track,synchronizatioa;
about it, probably won't object, be- with his lip movemertfcs is(i-t very
cause the short on the whole treats pat. Routine is out of the tegul^
the dog so sympathetically and "With 1 Grace Hayes vaudevlUe roijtine, .

_

real appreciation. . ' Best item in short is the sophisti-

The 'Omaha' case connection makes cated elegance of the "dance routine
'Killer Dog' a timely ' subject, but by Don Lee an4 Louise/ Lana^
with or without it the short wottld

- • I (GERMAN MADE)
•CermidViIa' Filma release of a Sonor-FIlm
if(5llli.etlon.' Features Paul Kemp. Directed
y-'j: a»Jd L. Fleck. Music by Bi-rnhnrd
rUeK." At the Caalno, N. Y., starting .Aug'

7, '3G, Running time, 83 mins.
Petei> Khopf; .Paul Kemp
•Mlmi .: , Dllla Gralla
lldifcho^cf Delle Sena Igo Sym

.M«v.:;V

hold a spot bn any bill. Bioe,

^ty^J^^.com^S^^
I

Momns'on VompTetesThe-s^^^^^ I the s~us^eMe "is" sustained with dra-

oldT^t^fflurtrom the title t^the ers. are seen in their knockabout Finest thing i:^ the show ^ the sin

ReystoSul SiTe at thf climax .antics, but spotted without much .verity with which young . Fau-banks

SK^was described^^^l Sh deftness. Direction throughout by invests his characterization. Miss

Wrt ofcomedy when it flr?t came out Arthur Woods makes play on some De- Rip looks and acts the part^of

of the German studios. Chief reason trick camera angles. Son.«'«__f>re
|
a Spanish woman to a mcety

-for releasing it in the U. S/ appears
|
colorless,

.•to be to cash in on what popularity
Jvemp,. carries in foreign language
housesi- .Creates numerous chuckles,
and. he- -should because he hogs the
cam^a in 80%' of the scenes

Bral.

CRASH DONOVAN
TJnlver.oal rroduttlon and reteoEe. Stars

.Tacit Holt; features John Kinr. Kan GroJ'.

Tjiii . -.r-
I Rddle Acurt. •Dlre<>ted by William NlBh,

iflOt'-.lS the familiar one of tlUea prjgjnai, .Hnrold Shumat?: screen pWy,
<4Urapean male celebrity '\vho trades I Eugene soiow, r:hnries ornyson. Kori Det-

places With his chauffeur to escanc zer; camera, miton n. Kraener. At GloUe,

.martla.te. ; StoryV only Sketchily N. V-. ^eek Aug. O. •Z<S. Running time.

done with most of interest focused on ".Vcroah- Donovan J-noit Holt
what igirange antic Paul Kemp will Ljohnny Alien .....John King
execute next. His champagne im- Doris Tennyson

i.\i:,?r ri;?i
bibin« «pree garners the most lauphs Aiaham

••••iH-^h nuoWer
through sucf aged ga«rs. as- waikin-t :::::::
tin

. imat?inary rope, coin'* around in csmoUey" James Donian

a".SbS^H ^^^^ "^"'''^
?o"^{.'^;.v;;.:•.v;;;:.•;.^•;;:^J^u|m Tamlg

JacoH Tierftke tutns in one of those »^'m
typicallv ' .fine elderly gentleman peVe ..*..'.'.';... Gnrdn»r James
i^lefl... His: performance and that of cafe Owner ....Paul Porcasl

.Kemp .alone are out-.tandlnf?. Sets The singing Cop.

*TM^!l'..il^*i^-°f*^
simplicity. ts'thTmain bulwark of I Husband,' takeii by" Paramount as

- Cr=^;U^-*S2^^^^^ 'C?asf Koiar^J' Fl^nrthe .title
|
Chartes Ruggl^^ Mary- Boland

uiiio.ra.ai;e oaoiy rr^>ucu
1^^^^ Drovides the occasional starrer.

.Al Hill

. Flor-

ence Desmond as the amorous lead-

ing lady .'who is^ knifed, plays her

role in sb vixenish a manner that

one is rather pleased to see her
bumped off. Basil Sydney as coun-

sel for the defense is impressive.

Direction is intelligent and pro-

duction atmospheric and elaborate,

without ostentation. Jolo.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Aug. 11».

George Holland's play, 'Once Over
Lightly,' has been bought by Radio.

E, B. Derr has taken 'Drums of

Destiny' by John T. Neveifle.

Lee Brody's tmpubUshed novel,

'20th Amendment,' purchased by
Par. • ;•

Fred Ballard's original, 'Senator's

role, he provides the

'DISORDER IN THE COURT'
With Three Stooeres
Farce
18 Mins.
Fox, Brooklyn

Columbia
- Howard, Fine and Howard arc ap-
parently ssarching for new knock-
about antics. Not so much eye-goug-
ing as before. In fact, whenevet
their familiar

{
gestures are u-^sd,

they are timed' very closely. More
talking is allotted them on thc-
screen.

iScene is a courtrocm, with the
stooges called before the jury to teis-

tlfy in a murder trial, iJaable to
get 'their stories across, they sug-
gest re-enacting the murder as they
saw It. Particular gag turns into

a swing concert, with one swallow-
ing a virhistle and the . other two
manipulating his ears and arms in

a symphonic take-off. Some of the
silly remarks also lind with
audiences.
Audibly the" aren't bad at all.

Grouo manages to hold 'up story

fairly well and' continue s><"e-ff.re

for laugh purpose^. . Bral.

THE CHAMP'S A CHUMF'
With Gutnn Williams, Louis Prima
Comedy
18 Mins.
Rlalto, N. T.

Columbia
' Louis Prima and his swing band
are subordinated into an incidental

position In this comedy, and that's a
mistake. Band leader and 'his music
halt c the short from being just an^.

Dttt^r slapstick- comedy.
' Quinn Williams is a pugilistic flat-

head who enrolls In college to snare
the college boxing champ to join the
pros, Out of that thin beginning a

series of slapstick situations develop
which culminates in a campus box-
ing match. Shan

•CITT SUCKER'
With the Radio BOjVes
Farcr
ZZ Mins,
Strand, Broofclyn

Vitaphone

Moderately amushig hillbilly fod-

der for nabe, consumption. No con-

sistent laughs are evoked, • but

smiles come at an even clip/ Cynis;

Wood responsible for the yarn,

while CUff Hcsss inserted some ttov-

elcv songs that nicely prop up the

footage- Roy Mack <llre?te.a.- ; ,.

The Radio Rogues first appear In

a rube environment whejre one
,
of

the gang decides to go to the ciw"

to find a blonde gal whose, photo
he admires. Rest of the , stcny

hinges on the trip to the city, end-
ing- with the gag that the Wonde
turns out to be a man. .

Story itself

car.*t stand many minutes, .put it s

tricl:cd up with one nltery. scene
that should have had better tnouht«.

ing, some, fair shots of a pie. studio,

and one song calling-^ fpr bam,vata
imitations. Latter' registers solidly,

while the gag about the femme
being a man is polished up by being
treated in blacfsout maimer. More
sophisticated iiudlences might give

all this the ho-hum treatment, but
with the family trade it'll ;jet by
easily. ,

* '
,

Edga,

•WHEN FISH FIGHT'
Clem McCarthy, Narrator
10 Mins, .

Strand, N4 T.
Vitaphone No. 2347 ..

. Voice track not clear at , the

Sttpndvhut otherwiiie.thie.^hort.,ia

a «ife, number for general confiump-

tloii. Men In particular shoUldlike
this fighting ;marlins, ete., pulled, in

off Bimini,
. .

'
.

Clem McCarthy applies his Pf^.'
fifei. t style aptly to Ihe man fls*. .'

tussle. hatiii.
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bt, Louis.

AlthoughTo, Maryr-With Love,'

«ie 2Dth Century feature starring

Myfna Loy, Ian Huat^ and 'VlCarner

Baxter, doesn't open. at the. AinbSs-

jador Thejitte jiritU hext w.eek, Rob-:

ert E. Hicks, mgr. of F&M's down-
^wn deluxer, saw such great ex-
ploitaUbn possibilities to lure femmes
to the house that he began, a swell

campaign two weeks in advance of

oMning.
High lights of the campaign, still

under wajr, was the tustribuuon of

1,000 roses and 5;00(y candy bar sam-
ples to stenos In downtown office

buildings' through a tieup with
Grimm & Gorley, largest doWhtown
A3rists, and a large, retail candy shop.

Roses bearing a norisfs enveloije

on which was' printed, in script, I'o

Mary—With' Love' and- enclosing

tastUy arranged theatre copy, were
^handed out by- Postal Telegraph
messencters who took the flowers

isota. a huge box on which was print-

ed the title of the pic.

A similar nlethod was used in the
distribution of the candy. Both of

^ese ideas are good for word of

:mouth advertising, as the gals still

love flowers arid candy.
V • Hicks also c6-oped with Grimm &
Gorly for. a swell window, display

of stilK ot the stars , in the feature

and also' advertising copy.- Sonnen-
f^ld's, a laifge w'omen's store; also

taved in tmder HicksV sales talk to

-donate ia window for the exhibition

of a fiir coat similar to that worn
by Myma Loy in.the pic. The house
also used theatre copy in co-op ads

during' the August fur sale.

Ambassador bought some radio

time from KSP>for spot, announce-
ments for the feature and-broke into

the movie page of all three local

rags for nice space and feature

stories. . .

'

Then <lo make the campaign com-
plete 20th Century arranged for the

printing ot nice national ads in lo-

cal dfl^es for several, uays before

feature opened.

Puppet Tie-np

Al- -Sherman, of Columbia, an-

noimces a national hook-up with the

Pillsbury flour concern in the inter-

est of Columbia's 'Scrappy', cartoon
series whereby they are to unite in

one joint distribution of . the
'Scrappy' puppet theatres to pur-
chasers of ,two boxes of Pillsbury'?

farina or to children attending car-

toon matinees.
The gift .will, be annoianced Ave

times weekly over the PjUsbury's
Today's Children' (NBC) and 150,-

000 grocers will be provided with
counter displays with the Pillsbury
^salesmen promoting the idea on their

rounds.
The theatre Is th?;ee-dimensional,

with cardboard puppets manipulated
by pressure instead of with strings.

Six puppets, the leading characters
in the

, cartoons, will be supplied,
die-cut to eliminate the necessity for
cutting5'<>)Ut.

Campsiign books and a -one-sheet
poster for lobby work will go to
•Scrappy' users before Sept. 15,

when the -idea.shoves off. Provision
of a play script provides for an ex-
tension of the idea should there be
a demand for more puppet drama-
turgy.

Checking In
Good for the dull season is the

rebate ticket framed to make a bulk
sale. This can be Sent out direct or
printed on the house program, where
there is one. In the .

original form
it was a close approximation of a
bank check, but was directed to the
cashier of the. theatre and. was good
for 50 cents when applied on the
purchap" of $3 worth of tickets for a
single i^-rformance. The stipulation
was made that the check must be
^cashed' within 30 days. This" gave
the hustlers a chance to get a cotiple
of free tickets by forming up a piarty
and in spite of the fact is required
the sale of the idea to 10 friends, it

pulled a sui:t)rising amount of busi-
ness. '•

.

II is no different from offering s[

cut on a bulk sale by means of a
Sign in t^e lobby, other than that.it
gives definite point to the -appeal,
and it resulted in the formation of
numerous groups of five, each man
buying two tickets for four perform-
ances and getting in free once.
-Sughtly. different is the approach

ot the sti-aight rebate in which it is

explainedi that the rebate, card is
good for.. 20 cents on the sale of a
pair of

i tickets. This calls for a
Wider 4istribution.
A belter variant Is the 'season

iicket, which carries six spaces. The
card Is pimched on the purchase of
each of the first five tickets at reg-
ular grates and is then good for a
"jse ticket \^ the sixth performance.
«us can be lied in to the idea thatu 13 extended to the stay-at-homes
jnrough the. summer season, the of-
»er expiring at the 'end of the sixth
.Week.

all the appeal of something for
nothing but still tricked up to make
« look important.

Two fiom Lancaster

Lancaster, Pa.
When the law caught Herb

Thatcher, manager of the WB Ham-
ilton here, stenciling the sidewalk,
they reminded, him of a city Ordi-
nance against white paint and said
they didn't care whether "the name
of the picture was 'Fury.'
Thatcher

. immediately got two
small linoleum rugs, stenciled his
message on them and placed them
in front of his house. Each time
the Jones Boys passed on their beat;
they'd toss the rugs into the lobby.
As soon as they'd passed, Thatcher
would throw them right out again.
Game of 'pitch' attracted more air
tention than ' the slogan and im-
proved the gag about- 50% . Besides,
Thatcher's ahead two fairly good
rugs. •

* 'Green Pastures' got talked about
from the pulpit as 'the result of »a
preview screening staged for- minis-
ters by Ray O'Connell, manager of
the Capitol theatre here. About
two-thirds of the town's clergy
turned out along with heads of
orphans' homes, correction institu-
tions .and uplift organizations.
O'Connell asked the clerics .to

plug the pix in their sermons, and
turned sermo'nizer when> several
asked him to write th& comments
he'd like them to, include. House
manager's 'sermon' was built on the
theme that the Lord manages to ad-
just His manifestations to the needs
of the people in question. Idea was
pretty good and enjoyed general
use.

'

In addition O'Connell suspended a
cardboard cloud with a pair of fish-
ing dusky cherubs on it, from over-
head wires in city's downtown sec-
tion. Box office labeled 'Gateway to
Heaven.'
Tie-ups worked with Stores, res-

taurants and food distributers and 24
sheets used to largest extent of IRc
season.

Tradingr on Tractors'

. Omaha.
. Joe Brown's latest opus, 'Earth-
worm Tractors,' provides plenty of
opportunity for ballyhoo, especially
in this mid-west where a tractor is

as niuch a part of life as the auto
and the i^dio. Especially attractive
part is the co-operation offered by
the Caterpillar Co., tractor manu-
facturers.
'Louise Cotter, of the Brandeis.
went to work- on a campaign that
got results on the film. She- msTde
use of two 'cats' for display pur-
poses, one on a truck hauled about
the streets and the other on one of
the city's prominent parking lots.

Stunt merited photos in the Bee
News and was backed by large dis-
play ads from, the Cat Co., includ-
ing in the copy the program at .the
Brandeis.
On the 'salesmanship angle of the

film, Miss Cotter arranged for a con-
test among Bee-News carrier boys to
sell subscriptions. Theatre got in on
this by offering toy cats as orizes as
well as cash and passes. , This like-
wise netted plenty of space in the
daily. Effective on this film.

Distinctive Ads .

Occasional reading notice ads are
always standout, but unless they are
given a definite personality they may
not stand up. Because of the ab-
sence of large type there must be
distinctive sales value to the chat.
This may not come within the prov-
ince of the theatre man, since he- is

a manager and not an author, but
where the help of some outsider can
be promoted the distinctive lead off
will, in time, be an even more pow-
erful sales agent. More than one
section has had runs of advertising
that sold more in single column
measure than the accompanying
three and four column spaces did.

The trick is to get a distinctive
Idea for a lead off, and to make it

local. One advertisement, for ex-
ample, started off wiin a larger type
'What do we have a Mayor for,' and
ran on, 'A Mayor is a sort of general
overseer for the city. He's a house-
keeper and odd jobs' man. He keeps
everything shipshape and running
smoothly. That's why we have a

Mayor. You will notice that right
how the crosswalk in front of the
Georgic theatre is being repaired.

That's because Mayor Carson knows
that we are showing 'Cimarron* next
week. That means there will be a

rush of patrons. So he is plugging
those three holes in the asphalt to

make it easy for the crowds to crosis.'

Having gotten that far, the reader
went oh to learn all about the pic-

ture with the grin still on his face.

He knew the entire street had been
repaved, and not merely the cross-

walk.
The stuff may be tied to localisms,

to some imaginery character or to

national affairs, but it must be clever

and original, so original that people

will 'turn instinctively to the space

to get the latest chuckle. It saves

plenty of dollars and sells plenty of

,
seats at the same time. Try it.

Something Different

. The Muscle Shoals Theatre;,
Florence, Ala., is working with
the health authorities in the
various towns in which the
circuit.has theatres to abate the
outbreak of child paralysis.

It has taken sizable spaces in
its locations to urge caire' in
meeting the epidemic and
oifering free spray service ^t
its houses to all who may ap-
ply, regardless of whether or
not they are ticket buyers.

Kapkins' Wide Spread

. Regina, Sask.
Manager Walter Davis of the

Capitol distributed thousands of pa-
per napkins ' to eating booths sad
restaurants .at Regina's annual week-^
long exhibition, and to restaurants
downtown.
Each contained printed ads for

W. C. Fields in 'Poppy,' current at-
traction.

ffolland on 'Rose Ularie'

The Hague.
Metro-Goldwyn, cinemas at Am-

sterdam, and the Amsterdam Com-
mittee, to boost that city are working
together on an exploitation stunt to
boost premiere for Holland of MG's
Rbse Marie,' on a scale hitherto
unknown in Holland.

Pijemiere. will be simultaneous in
three cinemas of Amsterdam and on
that day roses will "be handed free
in the streets of Amsterdam to men
-for buttonholes, while for women
small bouquets will be distributed
gratis.
One of Amsterdam's finest spires,

that of the former .Mint, will be
adorned with garlands and lit up
by ' floodlight '- at night. Shops will
compete in their show-windows with
special display of their goods for
'Rose Marie' Cup, offered by "Metro
Goldwyn-to the winner of that con-
test. Music v&in sound in . various
parks and an open air ball will be
jfteld. Finally canoe-races will take
place and 200 canoes will compete
for the 'Jeanette MacDonald' Cup,
offered by the Amsterdam cinemas.

BEHIND the KEYS
St. Johns, N. B.

Harold F. Parker, manager of the
Majestic and a dance haU, as -^yell

as leader and banjoist of an orches-
tra, Yarmouth, N. S., has returned to
his treble activities from England,
where he was a member x>f the Ca-
nadian rifle shooting team at the Bis-
ley British Empire shooting tourna-
ment. It was his second trip over-
seas as a Bisley competitor. He was
one of the youngest shots of the
2,000 from all parts of the BE. at
Bisley.
He relumed home via New York.

In the meet, he" did not do as well
as expected.

Washington, Aug. 4.

Following usual policy of promot-
ing from ranks, Warner zone man-
ager, John J. Payette, announces ex-
tensive personnel changes caused by
continued illness, of Charles Bren-
nan, former manager of Metropolitan.
Under new set-up Maynard Madden,
manager of Central, makes . to top
^ot at Met; Claude Land moves to
Central from Home; Sidney Hoff-
man, assis^t manager of Earle, gets
Home managership; Jack Hopkins
steps into asst managership at Earle;
Donald MacFarlane gets office clerk-
ship of Earle and Ernest Wells gets
chief of service assignment at Earle.
Construction begins next month on

fourth new nabe house to be added
to 'WB chain this year, to be known
as The Calvert, seating 1,100, and
will be completed by December.
Globe Amusement Corp. will build
house which will be second WB spot
in this territory not directly owned
by 'WB. Other is Sheridan, now be-
ing erected. Chain now opei^tes 13
theatres here with two first runs, 11
subsequents and two in process of
construction.

Montgomery, W. 'Va.

Theatre costing $80,000 being erect-
ed by E. W. and T. S. Kelly. Judge
J.H. Brennan ordered sale of the
Capitol to satisfy claims of bond-
holders. Carl O. Schmidt and Jay
T. McCamic appointed special mas-
ters to conduct the sale. Same two
attorneys have been trustees imijler

the receivership. Bonds of $480,U00
are outstanding. . Action for the sale
was brought by Cleveland Trust Co.
Affairs of the theatre have been in
the courts for some time. Theatre
auditorium has a seating capacity of
3,000, a ballroom, bowling and pool-
rooms in the basement, and store-
rooms on the ground floor.

New York.
Harry Bllnderman, indie operator

in the metropolitan district, has
ground-leased three new picture
house sites in N. Y. Initial opera-
tion will be a 600-seater at 1713
Church avenue, Brooklyn. Con-
struction on this film house is to
start early next months

Lincoln.
Bill and Emil Donlezal, operators

of Elm, Elm Creek, Neb., closed house
to reopen in September.
Bob Wintersteen,'' recently house

manager at the' Lincpln, opened the
Lyric, Havelock (suburban).

Bill Youngclaus, mid-state circuit
operator, sold the State, Central
City, Neb,, to brother-in-law, Joe
Luc^s. Lucas has been managing
house since acquired by Youngclaus.
This brings the Youngclaus holdings
down to the Empress, Grand Island;

Roxy, Shelton; Newn^an, Newman
Grove, and Pastime, Ravenna. .

. C; 'Vernon Larson, who used to
operate the Alcester, Hawarden, la.,

has gone to Grand Island, Neb., to.

manage house there.
Mrs. Charlie Shire, wife of the

Lincoln Theatres Corp. treasurer, va-
cationing in Minnesota.

Stuart here made a pretty good
thing out of the three-day beauty
nageant .which is part of the stats
fair eliminations. Theatre? are. also
carrying on a drive to send 15 neo-
ple. exoenses paid, to the Dallas Cen-
tennial.

Norfolk.
Leo Trainor, manager of Granby,

on vacation . with Pierre Boulogne,
mgr. of Norva, doubling during his
absence.
W. S. Wilder, owner of the New-

port and the Colley in Norfolk, has
closed deal for taking over Warwick
pix house in Newport News. Fifty
thousand dollars involved.

Atlanta.
W. L. Brandenburg of Clarkdale,

Ga., has
.
purchased the Ritz there

and is personally running the house,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gesner left

this week for Gastonia, N. C, where
former will take over management
of Temple and Lyric, recently ac
quired by G. T. Wilby, who operates
Cameo here.
Sam Moscow's in New York.

Los Angeles.
District Manager Earl Rice of Fox-

West Coast has set R. D. Mason,
Richard Moss and Al Haynie as man-
agers of three Chotlner theatres
taken over recently by circuit. Ma-
son is at Melrose, Moss at Parisian
in addition to handling curcuit's

Boulevard, and Haynie is at Ravenna
in addition to Belmont.

Charlotte, N. C.
Broadway, Reidsville, is undergo-

ing extensive repairs and includes
a larger stage to accommodate le-

gitimate shows.
L, C. Sipe, Charlotte theatre oper-

ator, with houses in South Carolina,
has just been elected president of
the Jesters club here, composed of

workers in the film and theatre field.

Club plans an annual picnic-outing
for August 17.

San Francisco.
Two new theatres, one in San

Francisco and the other in Santa
Cruz, will be opened shortly by the
Golden Gate Theatre Circuit, accord-
ing ta Robert McNeil, g.m. In charge
of operations in the bay district.

The Del Mar, Golden State's new
1,500-seat film house in Santa Cruz,
will be ready Aug. 14. Costing
$150,000, the Del Mar is the IJrst new
theatre in this seaside town in 10
years. It will replace the Unique, to
be razed.
• Work is being rushed on circuit's

second new house, at 24th and Cas-
tro here, seating 900, cost about
$100,000. Plans being drawn for an-
other Golden State theatre, at 26th
avenue and Irving street, on prop-
erty recently purchased by the cir-

cuit.

Louisville,
George Settos. operator of several

theatres in Indianapolis and other
cities in Indiana, has recently taken
over operation of the Alamo in
Louisville. Name of the theatre will

be changed to Ohio. T, E. Much-
more will manage.

Free Drinks
,

Baltimore.

Ted Routson, p.a. for the indie Hip-
podrome, dazzled the town with one
of best campaigns in some months
for 'Mary of Scotland,' now showing
at house.

.

Theatre also, upped its ad space
800 lines in all papers for the week
in advance of film's opening. Nice
gesture' and goodwill-getter l%|td

Jhouse giving away free Dixie . cms
of cooled glngerale to sidewalk hold-
outs Sat. afternoon when humidity
was high. Ale was no promotion
and no ballyhoo about it; just a
thoughtful touch house thought pa-
trons would appreciate when ushers
handed out the refreshment.
Had a 10-day contest running in'

Hearst paper; .tied" up best depart-
ment store window for display of
Tudor gowns, replicas of those worn
in pic as designed by Walter Plun-
kett; also used same gowns -at local
'Fashion Congress,' had 'em modeled
by debg and gat two art layputs in
a newspaper as result; 5,000 Postal
Tele blanlcs were distributed, 8,000
paper napkins in a fiock of beaner->
ies, 25,000 throwouts, 15,000 throw-'*
outs were inserted in current .issue
'Photoplay' fan mag, which is featur-
ing Hepburn on front cover. Mag
distributinn company handling the
fan mag let five of its delivery trucks
carry broadsides plugging pic.
For opening night local flre dept.

fiood-lignt truck was borrowed to
brighten vp the front of house with
its hu<» set of searchlights. Five
laundries inserted heralds In all
bundles delivered. Area all around
town was coated with 225 half-sheets
on newsstands and 50 billboards,
plus usual ,number of window ciards.
On regular but effective stunt were

the 10,000 Blotter.s In shorthand (both
methods) handed otit to stenogs in
all office bldgs. in Balto. No other
copy on the blotters save the short-
hand, and the message to the stenogs
opened with. 'Dear Tjsts,' to give it

an amusing ' and n4fS;nal touch.
Cony was in form of note from one'
office stenog to another reminding
about merits of the film.

I.

*

Dolls and Donations
Norfolk.

'New Wells is slapping over heavy
exploitation for 'The Country Doc-
tor,' in second run showing -in Nor-
folk, with Doll Derby and Milk Fund
showing, hooking up ' Kresge's Five
and Ten. and the King's Daughters.
Kiddies get dolls at store and dress

them up. Each two bit doll is worth
ticket, plus store prizes later. Milk
Fund show was one can of CJatna-
tlon Milk as admittance fee with
cans going to Kings Daughters for
poor ones.
Cans were fotographed for press.

Ads were
.
sprayed during • the pre-

ceding days with jam to get in, for
many missed the earlier call of the
quints.

Sign>SaV^r8

Getting away from standard usage
sometimes saves money. Most the-
atres when they want hanging ban-
ners use sign cloth or paper, but just
as good work can be done on build-
ers' sheathing Or 'rosin' paper neatly
tacked to a frame of roofing lath,
also known as 1x2. The paper is

given a coat of oil paint of the de-
sired tint and lettered in with oil
or watercolor, the last where the
sign is protected from storms.
For rnarquee structures corru-

gated paper, braced on the back with
ordinary plasterer's lath, will often
serve as well and is much cheaper
than compoboard and easier to cut
out. The design is done in oil paint
and the back varnished with 'ceiling'

varnish which can be had for less
than a dollar a gallon. Such a struc-
ture can withstand a moderate
amount of rain, and still save con-
siderably on the cost. The four long
sides of phonograph .shipping cases
can be used for display signs and
some of them are just the right size
to carry a one-sheet, "Most dealers
will turn them over to the theatre in
return for passes.
Department stores can supply

heavy i^stcboard in various sizes,
and sometimes wood panels on
which dress goods are wound. Just
rubbish to the store, but valuable to
an ingenious sign writer. The in-
terior dc::orator can supply odds and
ends of fabric and short lengths of
wall paper for backings for frames.

Clarksdale, Miss.
"R. E. Norman, manager of the local

theatre, arrested for operating Sun-
day show although for charity.; Pre-
viously announced that the show
would open on Sunday, receipts go-
ing to aid the destitute. .

<

Pittsburgh. .

"Harry Kalmlne, zone manager for
WB here, has just announced acqui-
sition of Regal, in suburban Wilkins-
burg, from indie group. House will
be closed for repairs and at reopen-
ing will become circuit's B house in

(Continued on page 34)

Here's An Idea

Montreal.
Record showing here of 'San Fran-

cisco,' . currently in its fourth week
and- running so well that fifth is pos-
sible, is due largely to a' special ex-
ploitation that CSeorge Rotsky, house
manager, put into execution after

first iveek's run.

Just prior to the big earthquake
scene, he diminished sound effect

until voices were at a mmimum. iind
then, .as the chandeliers ifi -ballroom
began to shake, opened up.:screea to
its fullest width and stepped up
sound effect to a point where he
risked blowing the fuses. The result

\ (Conllnued on page 34)
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mid iAjLjf^i^^ sISmujanJcMe^^ .

.

.

A great story, exceflent acting and Impressive production combine to give this

picture wide audience appeal and consequently high showmanship value .t^i

Entertainment it provides is just as modern and as compelling as tomorrow's

heqdlines, , .A thrill-action drama, rivdHing the most vividly conceived gangster film

in excitement-romance, spirited adventure and a staidly melodramatic story of

humdn courage, treachery, sacrifice an^ trqgedy/1 ^0Uwn^ <0^ciure QJaily

A disHnguished picturizatioh By Reliance As entertainment it is an authentic

ddiy^hture idle that every red-blooded American will thrill to . .J.A production of

major qud^^^ distinguished himself by his sure and virile direction,..

A thoroughly fine iob/' s
-

i:ti V, '

oliywoo

was hearty and sustained audience response to the famous;

classic n#wL,.Ehtertainment appeal is broad enough to attract the vi^hole family.,^

Story and its presentation have been handled in a splendid manner,'— Gai/^ Qlm^

MeUsU «L„ UNITED ARTISTS
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Advance Production Chart
' Hollywood, Aug. 11.

PToductioxt- aQtivitif on the Coast continues to flourish, with 44 features

liefore the cameras as compared with 47 for the previous week. High
level, of production is qovLtinued despite fact that 11 pictures were pre-

viewi^d and nine new ones went before the carneras this week. There are

71 other fcfltttres in- the vorious stotioTis of editing, while 76 are being

readied iff go' into!, production within the next fu>o months. More than a

dozen jiew features will start (his week, 4nd o..«imilar number.slptpd/o''
the /oUbuing wee]^. .. •

•
.

I

Accompani/ing table shows a total of 28 pictures completed and shipped I

for the 1936-37 program, lohilc 42 rcTiiain to be completed and shipped for

the old 1935-36 program. This number is more tJuin offset by the pictures

in work or in the cutting rooms.

(CoKtinufed from page B)

Columbia

Four iu work, nine editing, 12 prepArin^. In work:
*0RAIQ'S VflFE,' reported Variktt, July 8; 'PENNILESS FROM

BEATEN/ reported July 15, and starting last week:
;^CBiOSS FIBiE,' being produced by Harry L. Decker, Charles Coleman
directing, original story and -'screen play by Ford Beebe. Cast: Charles
"Stwrett, -Mary Blake, Edward Piel, Sr., Alan Caven, Edward Coxln, Ralph
Mcfiullough.
Si»ry concerns two sheep-herding factions over right to land for grazing

thei? animals. One faction controlling vast acreage of land is trying to
^ct a fiharg^ ttiat the other faction cah't pay. Daughter of bank priesident
cpmeis ikjto the picture and exposes the man who takes it upon himself
to asSum'e control of the only land suitable for grazing.- His capture and
methods of master-minding his gang ar^ formula for the average western.
•POISI;^ JFACE,' produced by Harry L,' Decker, David Sehnan.directing,

orlglnd story by CarX Clausen, screen pilay' by Harold Shumate. , Cast:
BusseU Hardy, Mary Brian, George McKay, Thurston Hall, Henry Brandon,
Betty {lompson, Harry Haytten, Boyd Irwin, Charles Moore.

- Story is mystery centered around je^el robbery during window display
Of five figure;^, . In the group is a human, planted to. effect a guessing con-
test to''determine which figure is alive. Man portraying the wax imper*
iioiiation is a trusted employee, Icnows the combination to the store's vaults,
but circumstOttttlal evidence cause Poker 'Face t6 be accused. Vindicated
when superintendent is fpund murdered.

Rfeiadied' for. production within the next month are: rrHEODOltA <30ES
/WOLD,* produced . by Everett Riskin, directed by Richard Boleslsiwski;

. 'BANGEB .CQURAaE/ .prodyced by liarry Darmout, and <iaOODED
lEGION/'tot ^e produced by Ralph <?ohn.

Seven in work, -seven editlnr, 10 preparing. In'work:
. KfTHEV DEVIL IS A- SISSY,' reported Vabiett, June 30; 'B'OBN TO
J>ANC£' and, 'THE LONGEST NIGHT,' reported July 22; 'WHEBE'S
EIMEB,' ^reported as 'CHAIN LIGHTING,' July 29; 'LIBELED LADT,' re-,

ported July 29. Started last week:
•XABZAN ESCAPES,' producer unassigned; director, Richard Thorpe;

.jrcreen play, Cyril Hume," Cast: Johnny Wgissmuller, Maureen O'Sullivan,
iBeaita Hume. John Buckler, William He&ry, Herbert Mundin.

,
Story Is third of Tarzan series by tliis company. This one depicts hunter

Assigned to bring hack animals alive for side show and circus purposes.'
Pe captures Tarzan .arid brings him back to the states with plenty of
excitement when he U placed on exhibition.
'CAMItiLE,* producer unassigned, director George Cukor, based on the

Alexander Dumas classic. -Cast: (Greta Garbo, Robert Taylor, Lionel Barry-
more, Lendre Ulric, John Bryan, Russell Hardie, Barry Norton, Laura
-Hope Crews, Rex O'Malley, Douglas Walton, Henry Daniell.

Story based on Dumas classic, laid in France during 1847, shbws woman
fajiing in' love with old man and remaining true to him until a younger
man comes 'Into her life. ' The romance costs her life.

Paramount

Eight In work, nine editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'VALIANT IS THE WOBD FOB^ CABBIE,' reported Variett, June 24;

BIG BBQADCAST OF 1937' and 'WIVES. NEVEB KNOW,' reported June
30; 'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ,' reported July 22; 'THE PLAINSMAN' and
•THE WEDDING PBESENT,' reported July 29. Started last week:
THE TUBNING POINT,' produced by A. M. Botsford, directed by James

Hogan, no writing credits. Cast: Paul Kellyv Marsha Hunt, Kent Taylor,
Bernadine Hayes, Robert Cummings. Harry Carey, DeWitt Jexmings, Ralf
Harolde, Fred Kohler, James !p. McGowan, Jack Raymond, Frank O'Con-
nor, Charles R. Moore, Walter McGrail. Matty Fain, Ward Bond.

Story shows Paul Kelly, district attorney with rep of sending more
criminals to.prison than any other d, a. in the country. 'While dining with
Marsha Hunt, his wife, Bernadine Hayes, walks in ori the scene arid accuses
Miss Hunt of breaking up their home. Kelly has a hard time appeasing
his y^ife and decides to follow her home. As both arrive, the wife,.walks
into her bedroom in time to interrupt a burglai* ransacking the room.- He
Shoots and kills the wife. Knowing that Kelly had a quarrel and followed
her home, finger is pointed to him as thie murderer. About to be con^
vjcted; the burglar shows arid- confesses murder.
'PEBSQNAL APPEABANCE,' being produced by Emanuel Cohen, first

Of series to . be made by Major Productions for .Par release. Director,

Henry Hathaway, adapted from the L,awrence Riley play of same name
by Mae West. Cast: Mae West, Warren WilUam, Randolph Scott, Lyle Tal-

bot, Alice Brady, Isabel Jewell, Elizabeth Patterson, Margaret Perry, Eti-

edne Girardot, Maynard Holmes, Alice Ardell, Nicodemus.
Story concerns Mae West as motion picture star on personal appearance

tour under direction of Warren William, her p. a. manager. He is cori'

tinually in hot water with West romancing four different men. Star's con-
tract prohibits her from marrying or getting involved romantically.
Politician learns of this and, to further his own designs for office, through,
publicity, frames story that he is engaged to marry the star. This breaks
front page throughout the (country, but in the end is all cleared up. Plot,

is a sapolio on the play original!

RK(Hladio

Six in work, seven editing; nine preparing. In work:
'PLOUGH AND THE STABS' and 'POBTBAIT OF A BEBEL,' retiortied

VAwtiTT, July 15; •WINTEBSET,' reported July 29; "THE BIG GAME' and
'WE WHO ABE ABOUT TO DIE,* reported Aug, 5. Started last week:

.

'WITHOUT OBDEBS,' produced- by Cliff Reid, directed by Louis Fried-

lander from Peter B. Kyne story, screen play by Robert Breri and Edmund
Hartmann. Cast: Sally Eilers, Robert Armstrong, Frances Sage, vVinton

Haworth, Catherine Claire Ward, Charles Grapewin, Maxlne Jennmgs.
Story i£ an adventure romance centered around the activities, of ,

trans

port airline. Quadtangle love affair is '.'prought aboiit. by stewardess

niatching her wits against president of the air line's daughter, alsa in love

With the .pilot President is in love with the stewardess, and to 'make
complications, assigns his son, a novice flyer.^to command sWp that .tpe

pilot is tesponsible for. Soiri faces trouble in the air and without, orders

the-pilot takes a chance and lands th6 plane sstfely^. .. .^-^^^^^-i^ .

Lined Up to start within the month are: /DADDI AND 1/ 'GENraAt
DELIVEBr,'^AKE A NUMBEB,' 'ODDS AND EVEN,' THE MAN WHO
FOUND HIMSELF/ 'NIGHT WAITBESS,' 'DAWN'S EABLY LIGHT/
•OUTCASTS. OF POKEB FLAT,' and •BEAUTT,,INC.'

Republic

One in work, 11 editing, six preparing. In work:
,

, THE THBEE MESQUITEEBS/ reported VARiEXTi July .29. No new piq-

tures started last wfeek. x , - j.' j f *
To start this week are fBIDB, BANGEB, BIDE/ to be produced by Ar

mand Schaefer, ahd 'CAVALBY/ to be produced by A. W. Ha<&eL Fol

lowing this wiU be BOBINSON CBUSOE/ produced by Larry WicUand;
•MICHAEL O'HALLOBAN/ Gene Stratton-Porter novel, and 'THE COUN-
TBT GENTLEMAN/ with Olsen and Johrison.

20th-Fox

Four in work, four editing, 16 preparing. In work:
,

•LADIES IN LOVE/ reported Vabiett, July 22; 'CAN TOTS BE DIXIE/

reported Jilly 29; '15 MAIDEN LANE/ reported Aug. 5, and
'PIGSKIN PABADE/ which Started last week, produced by .Bogart Rog

ers, David Butler directing, original and screen play by William Consel

man. Cast: Stuart Erwin, Johnny Downs, Arline Judge, Betty Grable,

Patsy Kelly, Jack Healy, Yacht Club boys, Dixie Dunbar, Tony Ifertin.

Story is satire with music on college football. Erwin plays part- of the

pigskin hero of a mythical college who wins the big game of the year

^^Readied to go into work next are "BEUNION,' to feature the Dionne

quintuplets, Bogart Rogers producing, Norman Taurog directing; J^OVp
FLIGHT/ to star Lawrence Tibbett, Sol M. Wurtzel producing and Otto

Preminger directing. Others to follow are 'GLOBY/ 'I-^pTOS .Of LON-
DON/ with Kenneth Macgowan.producing, Henry King directing; 'THINK
FAST, MB. MOTO/ and 'FOUB MEN AND A PBAYEB.'

save "RKO a iprobable average of

more than. $100,000 yearly in bank-

ruptcy fees, to the trustee and its

solicitors, has been indicated. Judge

Bondy, in N. Y. Federal Court, yes-

terday (Tues.) indicated that he had
made a very close study of the

Rockefeller Center's claim against

RKO, and the questions involved are

close. He was reluctant to make ti .

decision at this time unless it might
otherwise prejudice the interests of

parties, ag hfe was departing for- Eu? •

vope today (Wed.).. ' '

^

Solicitors for the Irving Trust Co,
trustee, inforpied the, court that no '

iriterests would be prejudiced by tea-;

son of a delay, which may more than

anything else indicate the probable

attainment of an accord between the

RKO people and the Rockefeller in-

terests on the .claim in question.

Any compromise of the Rockefeller

.

claim would be premised on 8 re^ tl

organizajtion plan. Itself, and b^'pwt
'

.

and parcel of that, so that regard-

less, the court stUl would have Ssal
approval to make on the mattet, in

considering the whole reorganization

situation.

Judge Bondy, took'.under advise-,

ment petitions by Jf?lring Tnist arid •

its solicitors for additional ^interim /

fees' in' the RKO situation. 'The 60^

lipitors are the firm of Cof. .WHliaWk

;

Donovan : XDoridvan/'Jieistife/ JSTewtoa •:

,

& Lumbatd) asking $85,000. Irving

trust .laks |60,QOO.

Payment of tbifse Interim fees

would rieduce the company's net
earnings by whatever sum,the touxi

allows. Federal Judge Bondy, how- '

ever, has indicated that be will not
allow the full amounts sought, 'but

that he felt the petitioners de^tved
compensation, nevertheless. ,

'

Judge .'Bondy Back Oot^ 16
Judge Bondy is not expected i to

rietum from abroad ' until Oct 19,

according to present plans, but bis

absence need not be a deterrent to

the filing of a plan by the company,
at this time. Such a plan can be
filed and a date set' for hearing upon
Judge Bondy's return. In the mean-
time, however, the reorganization of

the company and requisite notifica-

tions to 6reditors, stockholders and'
others in the ' situation can. be had
properly. ?

Attbmey Joseph Cohen; repre-
senting an independent stpckliolders' -

committee (Caroline Kohl and
C^orge Schein) holding approxi-
mately 180,«il0 IlKp, slvu^es,,^p4C>eared

at the htaring'lin opposttlbri t6 the
applications for fees, lliere w:as an
amount of around $3,000 sought al$o

by Price, Waferhouse, accoimfants^
for making a consolidated audit of

the RKO companies, in conformity
with a previous court order to this

effect.

Universal

Three in work, 11 edWInr. elsM preparing. In work:
.

'WAY FOB A.LADY/ reported Vabiett, July 22; 'BICH AND BECK-
LESS/ reported July 29, and

, « ^ « „
'FOUB DAYS' WONDEB,' which started last week, Robert Presnell pror— (Continued on page 35)

PRODUCTION TABLE

pictured
now In - Balance yet
cutting to go before
roonu. cameras.

Total'plx

In prep-
aration.

"» ^
'7

.

(Sliozvs mimher of pictures promised by the various major producing companies for the 1936^37 program and number of pic

lures yet to be produced for- the 1935-36 program.) \ ^
'. -

- No. of plx . Total'
. ,

*
•

*

promised Balance tobe : Number
Producersand for for delivered ' completed "Plcl^rea
contributing 1936-37 l935-3< byAUg. , for new now In
companies. season. . program. 1, 1937. season. work.

COLipMBIA 50 ' 4 54 7. ' It
XaTrry Darmour....<.... g « ..

"

METBO 4ft 6 64 .. 7
Hal Boacb » 4 4

PABAMOUNT » 48 1 49 .. 6
B. P. Schulberg......... 8 8 .. 1
EriunucI Cohen..... «• 8 R 1
B. A. Bowland 2 1
Harry Sherman * 6 .. <•

Frank Lloyd • 1 1

BKO-BADIO . ; S9 IS 5'J .. 6
David Loew... 2 Z
Geo. Hirliman 6 .. ^
Sol Lesser 3

REPUBLIC 56 11 67 .. 1
A. W, Hackel ; IS .. 1"

'

aOTH-FOX 63 M ei 13 4
Sol! Lesser. •..•!*. 6 .. 6 .<

UNITED ABTISTS
Sam Goldwyn 7 •< - 1 •• ^

Walter Wanger. .* ' ' ••

Sclznick International >....• 5 .*
^

Pickford-'Losky 1
^

Bellaiiee ••• 1 ••

Elisabeth Bergner 1 ••
},

" "
Criterion Films '. 2 ..

Korda London............. • 6 .. » ., ,.

UNIVERSAL 44 7 51 .. 3

^ Buck Jones 8
WABNEBS 60 .. 60 14 J

TOTALS

516

>»• .

**

10
1

11

io

71

41
8-

40
4
3i
7

7
1
fi

1
39
2
6
X
66
15
43

1
2
f,

•37

8
27

Tis

12

io

'6

1

1
1
1
1
6
1
1
1
5
1
9
1

2
1

8
• •

8

76

Par May Reclaim S'klyii

Par for Self•Operation
There is a possibility Paramount

may take back :the Paramount,
Brooklyn, for bperitipn- itself.
Whether the hoUse'' sliall •- be' xei-'

claimed for operation by, Par or re-
main with Si Fabian, who has been
handling it under a percentage ar-
rangement, is being discussed at, the.

present time. -

Deal, for one year, under which.
Fabian has been operating the Par
as weU as the Strand, and Fox,
pires, so far as -the Par and Sttednd

,

are concerned on Tuesdaj!;

.

Decision' on renewal will ptfAI^'vr-
be 'reached 'during the w:eek. tTndefv
standing is that Warners, is inclined
to renew. ' -

.
' '

Fabian has made money for both
the Par and Strand under the pool-

.

ing arrangement which divided pic-
turesifrom Par and Warnersbetween
the two houses, Par -usually getting/
the better product, Fabian's deal
called for complete, operating eon*
trol. He guaranteed against a loss;

with contract calUng for a percent*
age of profits, if any,

'BACCO BOOSTS BUCOLICS
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 11.

Small town cinema exhibitors .re*^.

port increased b,o. sirSce tobacco crop'
started moving in South ' Georgia.
Yield estimated at 80,000,000

pounds this year and prices ex-
pected to top $13,261,099 revenue
3ro\^ers got in 19S5. \

^ WB's WItwer. Jr. Yam
HoUyv/ood, Aug, Jl;

H. C. Witwer, Jr.'s priginal, "Mer-i

chants cf Venus,' written aroimd a
beauty shop, has been purchased by,

Warners,
Marie Wilson and Carol Hughet

will be featured.
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A pair that

defies your

cooling system!

Girls leave home I Boys go along !

They're flocking to see M-G-M^s

(It^s a sock! It^s a shockl)

And here^s the BIG NEWS!
Ifs actually beating

^^in:

ALBANY . SCRANTON
'WILMINGTON > HARRISBURG
,'EVANSVI.LLE • NEW ORLEANS
;N0RF0LK •

, RICHMOND
READING • ctss^sr*':)

And it's sensational

ere!

.Positively another

M'G^M wonder-rshowl

Barbara

STANWYCK
Robert

TAYLOR
in another W. S. VAN DYKE

sensation for M-G-M

HIS BROTHER'S
WIFE

W.A JEAN HERSHOLT
JOSEPH CALLEIA Produced by Lav/rence Weingarten
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OF CURRENT RELEASES
gtndio: Gow«r*t Sunset, Columbia ' Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Abdul the Danwed. The story of Abdul Hamld n of Turkey. Nils Asther.
Adrloane ..Arties, Fritz Kortner. Dir. Ktirl prune. Rel. May. Rev. May 13

And So They W*re J^rrled. Two kids mingle in the affairs of their pai^ents.'
Melvyn Do\^m. Mary Astor, Edith FeUows, Jackie Morgan. Dir. EUlott
Nugent. VZ.nUns, Rel May 10. Rev. May 20.

Avenelng Waters.. Western. Ken Maynard, Beth Marlon. Dir. S. G. Bennet. 56
mins. Rel. 'May 8.

'BUckmoUer. Eight persons lace suspicion of murder of a blackmailer. Wm
Gargan, Florence Rice, H. B. Warner. Dir. JGordon Wiles. 66 mins. Rel".
July 10. ftev. July 29.

CttUe Thief, the. Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva MltcheU. Dir. Spencer
Gordon Bennett. 59 mins. Rel. Feb, 28. Rev. May 27. ,

Connterfelt. Showing the operations of the Treasury Secret Service man. Ches-
ter Morris. Margot Grahamc, Lloyd Nolan, Marian Marslu Dir. Erie C
Kenton. 74 rtlns. Rel. June 12. Rev. July 22.

Dangeroos Intrigue. Famous surgeon does a comeback. Ralph Bellamy, Gloria
Shea. Dir. David SUmnn. 50 jnlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 22

BevO's Squadron. Story of a test pilot. Richard Dlx, Karen Morley, Dir. Erie
Kenton. 80 mins, Hel. April 15. Rev. May 13.

Dont' GaiAble With Love. Expose of gambling backed by a dramatic story.
Ann Sothem, Bruce Cabot, Irving Plckei; Dir. Dudley Miurphy. 65 mins.
ReL Feb. IS, Rev< March 4.

.

Final Hour. The, Innocent girl escapes the gallows through the efforts of the
ihen she had befriended. Ralph Bellamy, Marguerite CRurchlll. Dir. D.
Ross Ledeman. 67 mins. Bel. July 7, Rev. Aug. 5.

Fugitive Sheriff, The. Western. John.Wayne, Beth Maricin. Dir. Nate Gatzert;
68 mins. Rel. June 'l.

Hell Ship Morgan." Purgatory on a tuna flshhig boat. George Bancroft, Ann
Sothem, Victor Jory. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 64 mins. Rel. Feb. 8, Rev.
March 11,

.

Heroes of the Range. Western. Ken Maynard, June Gale. Dir. Spencer Gordon
Bennett. Rel, March. 28.

.ijClng Steps Out, The. Royalty in disguise finds romance. Grace Moore, Fran-
chot Tdne. Walter Connolly. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 85 mins. Rel. May
25; Rev. June. 3. - •

Lady of Secrets. Love comes at last to sealed lips. Ruth Chatterton, Marian
Marsh, Otto Kruger, Robt. Allen. Dlr, Marlon Gerlng. 73 mins. Rel.
Jan. 25. >

Meet Nero WoVe< Edw. Arnold, Jean Perry, Lionel Stander. Dir. Herbert.
Blberman. 72 mins. Rel. Aug. 1. . Rev. July 22.

Mine with the Iron Door, The, From the Harold Bell Wright story. Rich. Arlen,
.'Cecelia Parker. Dir. David Howard. 66 mins. ReL May 15. Rev. July 15.

JWr, Deeds Goes to town. Formerly 'Opera Hat,' Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur.
.Dir. Frank <;apra. 115 mlhs. Rel. April 12. Rev. April 22.

3fnii|e Goes Round, The. Love 6n a showboat gloes soiir on Broadway, Harry
'- Rlchjaan, Rochelle Hudson,' Ed Farley and Mike Riley (authors of the
•; song). Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 85 mins. Rel. Feb. 27. Rfev. Feb, 26,,

.B^ttterions Avenger. Chas. Starrett, Joan Perry. Dlr, David Selman. 82 mins.
Rel Jan. 17. Rev, April 8.

^u^c on the Air; - Radio .figures In a. crime detection, Lew Ayres, Florence
Rice. Dir. D, Ross Lederman: 5S mlns> Rel. April 10. Rev. April 22.°

Pride of the Marines. Charles Bickford, Florence Rice. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
64 mins. .Rel. April 2. Rev. April.29.

Roaming Lady. - Society girl and airplane stowaway. Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy.
Dir. Al Rogell. 66 mins. Rel. April 12. Rev. May 6.

Slukedown. Fake kidnap turns to real trage^, Lew Ayres, Joan Ferry. Dir.
David Selman. Rel. July 17. .

. Secret PatroL Canadian MountecT stors^, ^%^as. Starrett Dir. David Selman.
80 mins. Rel. May 20, Rev. Jime 24.

Stampede. Western, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Ford Beebe. 56 mins*' Rel. June 8.

Trapped by Television. Crooks and the televisor. Mary Astor, LyIe Talbot.
Dir. Del Lord. 64 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev. Jtme 17.

Studios: Bnrbank,'
Calif. First National Offices: 321 W. 49th St,

New York, N. Y.

Brides Are Like That. From play 'Applesauce.' Confident youth. Ross Alex-
ander, Anita Louise, Dir. Wm. McGann. 66 .mind. Rel. April 18. Rev.
March 25

Bullets or Ballots. Edw. C. Robinson battles racketeers. Edw. G. Robinson,
Joan BlondeU. Dh-. Wm. Keighley. 68 mins. Rel. May. Rev. June 3.

case j>f the velvet Claws. Wan:en 'Willlfam, Claire Dbdd, Winifred Shay. Dick
Foran, Joseph King, Eddie Acufl. Dir. WUllam Clemens. Rel. Atig. 16.

Celling. 2ertf (Cosmopolitan). Story of three war buddies who, in developing
c'bmmercial aylaUon, are thrown together in the most exciting events of
their Careers.' James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, June Travis, Stuart Erwin,
Barton MacLane, Dir. Howard Hawks, 95 mins. Rel. Jan., 25, Rev. Jan. 22,

China' Clipper. A drama of the trians-Paclflc airways. Pat CBHen, Beverly
Roberts, Ross Alexander. Humphrey; Bogart, Marie Wilson, Henry B,
Walthall. Dir. Raymond Enright. Rel.- Aug, 22.

£arthW6hn Tractors.. The'hllarlbus adventures of Alexander Botts, super trac-
tor salesman. Joe E. Browh, June Travis, Guy Kibbee, Dick Foran, Carol

- . Hughes, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Raymond Enright, 69 mins, Rel. July 18.

Rev. July 29.
Golden Arrow, The. Bette Davis, George Brent, Carol Hughes, Henry O'Neill.

Dir. Alfred E. Green. 70 mins. Rel. May 9. Rev. May 6.

Hearts Divided, Marion Davies. Dick Powell, Oiarles Ruggles, Edward Everett
Horton, Arthur Treacher, Dir. Frank Borzage. Rel. May 30. Rev. June 17.

Law In Her Bands, The. Margaret Lindsay, Glenda Farrell, Warren Hull, Lyle
Talbot. Couple of girls go into the law business. Dir. William Clemens,
53 mins. Rel. May 23. Rev. July 29.

. ...

Murder by an 'Aristocrat Whodunit. Lyle Talbot Mar^erlte Churchill. Dir.

Frank McDonald. 59 mins. Rel. June 13. Rev. Junfe 17.
, „ ^

Murder of Dr. Harrlgan. Murder mystery. Kay Llnnakcr, Rlcardo Cortez.

Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 mins. Rel Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22. ^ . ^,
Road Gang. Powerful drama with the glamorous romance, of a girl who battles

. to establish the innotience of the man she loves who has been framed and
sent to a terrible penal institute by crooked politicians. Donald Woods,
Kay Llnaker. Dir. Louis King. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 15, Rev. Feb. 26.

Singing Kid, The. Famous Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by gold-dlg-

^g girl friend, finds love and success away from Big City. Al Joison,

Sybil Jason, Yacht Club Boys, Cab Calloway and Band, Edward Everett.

Horton. Dir. William Keighley. 85 mhis. Ifcl. AprU 11. Rev. April 8.

Snowed tinder. Adventures of young man With all-feminine trlanele. George
Brent Genevieve Tobin, Glenda Farrell, Patricia EUis, Frank McHugh,
Dlr, Raymond Enright Rel. March 28. Rev. April 1.

.

Song of the saddle. Stirring Western drama with music- Dick Foran, Alma
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King. Rel. Feb. 29. Rev. March 25.

Story of Lonls Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the stirring events Id

the life of Louis PasteUr in his battle against ignorance and his efforts

to save life by science. Paul Muhi. Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise,

Donald Woods, Dickie Moore, Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Rel. Feb. 22.

Two Against the World. A drama based on a large radio station's digging up
and exploiting the past of a woman who paid for her crime ye!»rs before,

Humphrey Bogart, Claire. Dodd, Beverly Roberts, Henry O'Neill. Dir.

^ William McGann, 67 mtais. Rel. July 11. Rev. .Tuly 15.

White Angel, The. A dramatization ol the life of Florence Nl»rtitlngale. Kay
•Francis. Donald Woods. Ian Hunter, Henry O'NeUl. Dir. WUllam Dleterle

91 tnins. Rel. July 4. Rev. July 1.

Grand National •"'"'k'S^^yUllfrY.
Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

August Week-end (Chesterfield). Light, breezy entertainment about the Hnan-
• daily and socially tangled lives of the smart set Valerie Hobson, Paul
Harve,v, Betty Compson. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mins. Rel. April 10.

Rev. July 22.

Below the Deadline (C^hesterfleld). Cops and robbers in the financial district.

Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton. Dir. Geo. H. Bacheller, 69 mins. Rev.
June 10.

Bridge of Sighs <Invincible). The drama of a girl who pits her wits against

gangester tn her fight to save an innocent man from the chair.. Onslow
Stevens, Dorothy Tree, Jack La Rue. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mins. Rel.

March 5;

Brilliant Marriage (Invhiclble). A screen version of Ursula Parrott's great

. Redbook Magazine novel, 'Brilliant Marriage,! Ray Walker, Jqan Marsh,
Dlr, Phil Rosen. 64 mins. Rel. March 25. .

Dark Hour, The (Chesterfield). A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baffling

'problem in crime detection, Irene Ware, Bay Walker, Burton Chiu-chill.

Dir. Charles Lamont Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Aug. 5.

Dizzy Damies (Liberty). Musical. Marjorle Rambeau, Flortoe McKInney, Law-
rence Gray. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 65 mins. Rev. July 22.

Drake the Pirate (Alliance). England's virgin queen in a human tale Of devo-
tion. Matheson Lane, Jane Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 78 mins. Rel.

April 1,
•

Fend or the West (Diversion), Whirlwind action and a hard-riding hero who
gets even with plotters who try to 'frame him on a murder charge. Hoot
Gibson, Joan Barclay, Bu22 Barton. Dir. Hany, Frazcr, -eiVa mins, ReL

Gun Play (Beacon). Western, ble Boy Williams, Marian ShlUing. Dir. Albert
Herman 59 mins. Rev, Jan 1,

. ^ ^ „ ^ jHitch Bike to Heaven (Invincible). Story of actors in'a traveling troupe, and

These tabulations are compiled
|rom information supplied by the
various production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service snbse-
qnent to that period should preserve
a copy of the calendar for reference.
The running time as given here

is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can onlyapprox-
imate the actual release length In

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time In the
reviews, as given tn 'Variety' carry
the actual time, clocked In the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed, only in-r.^^nal thtotfir

showings. ,.
'

.
. >;-,"fv •

•

While eyery effort Is nu^de to hold
this list accurate, the information
supplied may not;always he correct,

even though official. To obtain tho
fullest degree of accnra,py, 'Variety*

will appreciate . the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies;; . > \ .

Studio Placements

HoUywdbd, Aug. 11.

Charles Wilson, Sajn Flint, Torben
Meyer, The Turning Point,' Par.

Granville Bates, Arthvur Ayles-
worth,. Douglas Wood, George
Cleveland, Fuzzy Knight, The
Plsinsman,' Par.

"iPat West, Clarence Wilison, The
Wedding Present,' Par.

Christian Rub, Lyle Talbot, Eliza-

beth Patterson, 'Personal Appear-
ance' Major;
Molly Lamont, Roberta Law, 'Jun-

gle Princess,' Par.
Grant Richards, 'Kopalong Cas-

sidy Returns,' Par.
Norman Krasna, screen , play, im-

tltlecl original,. Par.
Richard Talmadge, screen play,

'g(u]s at iSea,' Par.
John Bright, Robert Tasker,

screen play^ vmtitled original. Par.
Constance Lupino, Molly Lamont,

Doris Uoyd, Bonnie June O'Day,
Marilyn Knowlton, Connie L^on,
Phyllis Coghlan, "Portrait o£ a
Rebel,' RKO.
Wesley Barry> Lionel Pape, Larry,

Burke, Brandon Hurst, Cyril McLag-
len. The Plough and the Stars,'

RKO.
George Humbert, Virginia Carroll,

Barbara Pepper, Lucille Ball, George
Humbert, 'Winterset,' RKO.
Helen Parrish, Clara Blandick,

Willy Best, 'Daddy and I,' RKO.
Sally Eilersj Robert Armstrong,

Charles Grapewin, 'Without Or-
ders,' RKO.
Mischa Auer, Jack Oakie, untitled

Lily Pons, RKO.
Dick Curtis, John Merton, .'Daniel

Boone,' RKO. -
'

George Offerman, Jr., Arthur Loft,

Phyllis Yates, 'Th6 Big Game,' RKO.
I'hillip Morris, Bruce Mitchell,

'We Who Are About to Die,' RKO.
Anthony Veiller, screen play,

'Michael Strogoff,' RKO.
Preston Foster; Peter Finley

Dunne scripting, 'The Outcast of
Poker Flats.' RKO.
Franklin Coen, screen play. The

Man Who Found Himself,' RKO.
Judith Barrett, William HaU, Wil-

liam Gargan, Astrid Allwyn, Maria
Shelton; Murray Roth directing,

'Flying Hostess,' U.
James Macklin, Robert Gleckler,

'Rich and Reckless,' U.
Harry Stubbs, Leo Carrolli 'Way

for a Lady,' U.
Welter Catlett, Alan Mowbray,

Margaret Irving, Spencer Charters,
'Four Day Wonder,' U.
Eugene Pallette, William Gargan,

Jane Wyatt; Eddie Buzzell directing,
'The Luckiest Girl in the World,' U.
Gertrude Niesen, Ella Logan, Les-

ter Allen, Deanna PuTbin, Peggy
Ryan, Top o' the Town,' U.
Noah Beery, Jr., . 'Trees,' U.
Austin Parker, screen play, "Three

Smart Girls,' U.
Kubec Glasmon, Griffin Jay,

screen play, 'West Side Miracle,' U.
Mabel Colcord, Granville Bates,

George Humbert, Frank Sheridan,
Adrian Rosel>% 'The Making of
O'Malley,' WB,

Virginia Dabney, Charles Sylber
Paul Irving, 'Gold Diggers of 1937,'

WB.
Adele St. Moore, Helen Freeman,

Robert Strange, 'Mistress of Fash-
ion,' WB.
Pat C. Flick, Ann Sheridan, The

Black Legion,' WB.
Carlyle Moore, Jr,, 'Green Light,'

WB
Adrian Rosley, Robert Emmett

O'Connor^ 'Sing Me a Love Song,'
WB.
Glenda Farrell; Frank MacDonald

directing, 'No Hard Feelings,' WB,
Tom Reed scripting 'San Quentin,'

WB. .

Ralph Bellamy; Howard Brother-'

(Continued on page 27>

how they crash Hollywood. Herbert Rawlhison, Henrietta Crosman, Rus-
sell Gleason, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer. €3 mins.
Rel. Dec 1. Rev. March 18. '

I Conquer the Sea (Halperlh). An . exciting .yam of Kewfotmdland whaling
waters—an outdoor story of unusual action and drama. Steffi Duna. Dir.

. Victor Halperin. 67 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Little Bed Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield). Gay, carefree chlIdhoo<| in the little

. red schoolhouse—rebellious, misunderstood youth behind gray rteform
walls. Flrankie Darro, Dickie Moore, Corky. Dir. Charles Lamont. 69
mins Rel. March 10. Rev. May 27.

Living Dead, The (Alliance). Coffhis and chlUs—terror and thrills, and dead
that live again I George Curzon, Sir Gerald du Maurier. Dir. Thomas
Bentley. 65 mins. .Rel. Feb. 29.

Lucky Terror (Futter). Western. Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 61 mins. ReL
Feb, 20. Rev. April 8. .

'

,

Biding Avenger (Diversion). The government makes him a marshal and out-
laws fear and hate him for the riding dead-shot that he is. Hoot Clbs(^
Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Fraser. 57 mins. Rel. Jupe 15.

Ring Around the Moon (Chesterfield), A strong human interest drama of the
daughter of a newspaper publisher and a reporter. Elfin O'Brien-Moore.
Donald Cook, Ann Doran. Dir. Charles Lamont. 69 inlhs. Reli Jan. 22.

She-Devil Island (First Division). The novel and exciting adventures- of a
savage queen who ruled an Island of virgihs and the men who came, saw
and were conquered. Native cast Dir. Raphael J. 5eviUe. 63 mips. Rel.
'June I.

Southern Maid (Alliance). Romantic story under Southern skies. B^be Daniels.
Dir. Harry Hughes. 60 mins.

Spy 77 (Alliance). Italian war espionage highlighted . by spectacular almlane
warfare. Greta Nissen, Don Alvarado; Carl Diehl'. Dh:, Arthur Woods. 77
mins. Rel. Jan. 15, Rev Feb. 12: • ;

Tango (Invincible). The brilliant story Of a glittering nieht dub dancer who
picked the wrong partner in her dance of life. Marian Nixon, Chick
Chandler, Warren Hymer. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev.
Feb. 22. .

.,

Three of a Kind (Invincible). A hilarious cOmedy of three ctfoks who whip up
some situations and prove there's no honor amoni; thieves. Chick Chand-
ler, Evalyn Knapp and Berton Churchill. Dh-. Phil Rosen. 75 mins. ReL
May 20. Rev. July 1

,

Too Much B^ef (Normandy). Red-blooded action and hard-riding In a blazing
western story .of conflict against tyranny and oppression In the .open
spaces. Rex Bell. Connie Bergen, Lloyd Ingraham. Dir. Robert Hill, 59
mins. Rel. April 20v

West of Nevada (Colony). Mighty story of the gold fields with Rex'Bell in his
greatest two-fisted, he-man role. Rex Bell, Joan Barclay, Al St. John.
Dlr, Robert Hill. 59 mins. Rel. June 22.

GD Office: 1600 Broadway,**
• New York.

Doomed Cargo. Comedy mystery. Edmund Lowe, Constance Cummlngs. Dir.
Albert de Courville. 70 rains. Rel. Aug. 16.

It's Love Again. Musical comedy with qances and song. Jessie Matthews, Rob-
ert Young. . Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mins, Rel. May 30. Rev. May, 23,

King of the Damned. Heavy melodrama and action. Conrad Veldt, Helen Vin-
son, Noah Beery. Dir. Walter Forde, 81 mins, Rel. Jap, 20. Rev, Feb, 5;

Mister Hobo, Tramp picked up because his name is Rothschild acts as the
deus ex machina. George Arllss. Rel. Nov. 22, Rev. Feb. 12.

Morals of Marcus. Comedy. Lupe Velez, Ian Hunter. Dir. MUes Mandel. .72
•mins. Rel. Jan, 1, Rev. Jan. 15.

Nine Days a Queen. Jljte story of Lady Jane Grey who ruled the British Em-
pire for nine days. Cedric Hardwlcke, Nova PUbeam, John Mills, Des-
mond Tester. Dir. Robert Stevenson. 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 1,

Rhodes. Adventure drama depicting exploits of Cecil Rhodes in South Africa
, diamond region, Walter Huston, Oscar Homblka, Basil Sydney, Frank
CeUier. Dir. Berthold Viertel; 89 mins, Rel, Feb. 20. Rev. March 4.

Secret Agent' Spy story.. Madeline Carroll, Peter Lorre, Dir. Alfred Hitchcock,
cock. 75 mins. Rd, June 15. Rev. June 17.

Stndlos: Culver City, M*»frrt Offices: 1540 Broadway,
Calif. meirO New York. N. Y.

Absolute Quiet Airplane crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel "Atwill, Irene
Harvey. Dir. Geo. Seitz. 70 mins, Rel. April 24. ReV. May 6,

Bohemian Girl. Derived, from the opera of that name, but well away from
it. Laurel and Hardy. Dir. James W, Home. 72 mins, ReL Feb. 14.
Rev. Febj 21. • /

Exclusive Story; Martin Mooney's numbers expose. Franchot Tone.- Madge
Evans, Stu^ Erwhi, Dh:, Geo. B. Seitz, 76 ndns. Rel, Jan, 17. Rev.
Jan. 22

Fury. Stqry of southem Justice, -Written directly for the screen by Norman
Krasna, Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy, Dir. Fritz Lang. 90 mins, Rel.
May 29, Rev, June 10.

Great Ziegfeld, The. Suggested by the life of the late great impresario. Wil-
liam Powell, Louise Rainer, Myma Loy, Dir. R. Z. Leonard. 170 mins.
(Roadshow length,) Rev. April IS /

Moonlight Murder. Slaying in the Hollywood Bowl. Chester Morrlu. Madge
Evans, Leo Carillo, Dir. Edw, L. Maurln. 68 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev;
April 1.

Petticoat Fever. . Hot triangle in the Arctic. Robert Montgomery. Myma Loy,
Reginald Owen. Dir. Geo. Fitzmaurlce: 80 mins, Rel. March 20, Rev.
March 25,

"

Riffraff. Story of the California tuna fishers. Jean Harlow, i Spencer Tracy.
Dir. J. Walter Ruben, 60 mins, Rel. Jan. 3. Rev, Jan. 15.

-

Robin Hood of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner Bax-
. ter, Anii'Loring. Dir, William Wellman, 84 mins. Rel. April 17. Rev,
March 18.

Rose-Marie, Rudolf Friml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonald, Dir.
W. S. Van Dyke. 110 mins. Rel. Jan. 31; Rev. Feb. 5. .

San Francisco. Story of the fabulous pre-earthquake era In "Frisco. Clark
Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer TraCy. Dir, W, S, Van Dyke. 115
mins. Rel. Jtme 12, - Rev. July 1.

Small Town GlrL Country girl makes good in the big city. Janet Gaynor,
Robert Taylor, Binnie Barnes. Dlr, Wm. Wellman, 100 mins, Rcl, April
10. Rev. April 22.

Speed. Action on the Indianapolis tracks. James Stewart, Wendy Barrle, Dlr,
E. L. Marin. 72 mins, Rel. May 8. Rev. May 20,

Su^. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who helped capture Mata Hart. Jean
Harlow, Franchot Tone, Cary Grant. Dlr, George Fitzmaurlce. 95 mins.
Rel, July 3. Rev. July 29.

The Devil Doll, Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'SuHlvan, Frank Lawton, Dir.
Tod Browning. Rel. June 20

Three Godfathers. Three tough guys give their lives .for a baby. Chester
Morris, Lewl$ Stone, Walter Brennan, Dir, Rich, Boleslawsky, 80' mlus,
Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11,

Three Live Ghosts, Based on the novel by Fred S. Isham. Richard Arlen, Ann
Lorlng, H. Bruce Humberstone. 62 mins. Rel. Jan, 10.

Three Wise Guys. From Damon Runyon story. Robert Young, Betty Fumcss.
Dir, Geo, Seitz. 75 mins, Rcl. May 15. Rev. May 27,

Trouble for Two. Based on Robert Louis Stcvenson'.s 'Suicide Club' stories.

Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russellr Frank Morgan, Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 80 minS. Rel. June 5. Rev. June 3.

Tough Guy. Two men and a dog in an odd friendship, Jackie Coooer, Joe
• CaUela, Rln-TIn-Tln, Jr, Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 76 mins. Rel, Jan.

24. Rev, March 18. _
Unguarded Hour, The. English mystery story. Loretta Young, Franchot Tone,

Lewis Stone. Dir. Sam. Wood. 88 mins. Rel, April 3, Rev. April 8.

Voice of Bugle Ann, Dog story. Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'Sulltvan, Eric
Linden. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 70 mins, Rel, Feb, 7. Rev. March 4.

We Went to College. Old grads return for a reunion, Walter Abel. Edith At-
water. Dir. Jos. Santlcy, 64 mins, Rel, Jime 19. Rev. July 29.

Wife vs. Secretary. One office wife who was on the square. Clarke Gable,
Jean Harlow, Myma Loy, Dir, Clarence Brown, 8Q mbis, Rel, Feb. 28,

Rev March 4,

Pnramniinl Offices: ISOl Broadway,raramouni j^^^ ^^^^^ y.
studio: 5851 Marathon St,

Hollywood, Calif,

And Sudden Death. Safety story deriving from Readers' Digest article. Ran-
dolph Scott, Frances Drake, Tom Brown. Dir. Chas, Barton. GO mins.
Rel. June 19. Rev. July 22.

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit, Bing Crosby. Ethel Merman, Chas,
Ruggles, Ida Lupino. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 90 mins. Rel, Jan 24. Rev,
Fob. 12,

Arizona Raiders, The. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe, Raymond
Hatton, Marsha Hunt, Dir. Jas. Hogan. Rel. June 20.

Big Brown Eyes. Manicurist turns detective. Joan Bennett, Cary Grant. Dir.

Raoul Walsh. 75 mins, Rel. April 3. Rev. May C.

Border Flight Stoify of the air corps of the Coast Guard. John Howard. Grant
Withers, Frantes Farmer, Dlr, Otho Lovering. 68 mins. Rel. May 29,

Rev, June 24.

Bride Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a boy with a temper. Clau-
dette Colbert. Fred McMurry, Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr, Dlr, WeSlcy

. Rigglcs 83 mins. Rel, Jan. 3. Rev, Jan, 1,

Call of the Prairie. Western. One of the Hopalong Cassldy scries. WUliam
Boyd. Dir, Howard Bretherton. Rel, March .6.

Case Against Mrs. Amei, The. Mrs. Ames' prosecuting attorney becomes hef
champion. Madelhie Carroll, Geo. Brent. Dir. Wm, Setter. 85 mins.
Rel, May 22. Rev, June 3.

(Continued on page 27)
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Contlaued from page 25)

Desert OoW. Zane Grey western. Larry Ci'abbe, Marsha Hunt 68 mlns. Dir.
Jaa. Hogan. Rel. March 27. Rev. May 13.

Desire. An American engineer on vacaUonlin France and Spain becomes In-
volved with a band of crooks. Mariene Dietrich. Gary Cooper. DlrFrank Borzage. 95 mins. Rel. Feb, 28, Rev. April 15,

^fcw "ur.

Drift Fence. From a Zane Grey novel, Larry Crabbe, Katherlne De MUleTom Keene, Dir. Otho Loverlng, 67 mlns, Rel. Feb, 14 Rev Marchll
Early to Bod. Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes innocently involved^ ^ robbery and murder. Mary Boland. Chas. Ruggles. Dir: No^

,. > man McLeod. 75 mlns. Rel, June -5. Rev, July 22,
. «, «w

Fatal JLady. Grand opera in the Argentine and cabarets In Paris, Mary Ellis.
Walter Pldgeon, Dir. Edw. Lustlg. 75 mlns, Rel. April 24, Rev.jSylsT

Florida SpeclaU Jpwel robbery on a train. Jack Oakie. Sally EUera; Dlr,
Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rel. April 24, Rev, June 3.

Forgotten Faces, Gambler protects his daughter's happiness with his life,
Herbert I^rehall.^Gertrude Mictjael, Dir. E, A. Dupont 70 mlns, Rel,

r. Man. Boy wants to be a G-man but he only gets an F. Jack Haley. Grace
Bradley, Dir. Edw, F, Cline. Rel. March 13. -

Girl of the Ozarks, Vhrginla Wel<?ler In the first character picture written
. for a chUd player, Henrietta Crosman, Lief Erlkson, Dir. Wm, Shea.
Rel, June 12; >. ' ;

Give Us This Jflpixt. MuslcaL Jan Kiepura, Gladys Swarthout. Dir. Alex.
Hall. 75 mins. Rel. March 6. Rev. April 8, • ,

Heart of the West. Western, William Boyd, Jimmy EUison: Dlr* Howard
Bretherton, ReL July Jd, .

Her Master's V^lce.; Ed, Everett Horton'-gets into trouble for flirting with
his own Wife, Stage hit Peggy Cdnklin.' Dir. Jos.. Santley. 75 mins,
Rel. Jan. 17. Rev* Feb.- 26, . ,' .

Klondike AniMe, Mae West warms up the frozen jiorth-. Mae West; Victor
McLaglen; Dir. Rabul Walsh;~7S mins. Rel. Feb. 21,' R«v. March 18. i

Milky Way, The. Harold- Lloyd production taken from a stage hit; " Lloyd,
,
Adolphe Menjou; Verree Teasdale, Dlr, . Leo McCarey. 80 mins.- 'Rel.
.Feb,-7, ReV."ApiJC.l,' - /

"

Moob's Our Home, The. :From the Ursula Parrott story. Margaret Sullavaii,'
• Henry Fpndi;. Dlr, Wrii, Sfeiter. 60 mins, Rel, April.- 10. Rev. May 20.^

Palm Springs. Romance -in a desert". Paradise; Frances Langford, Smitli Bal-
lew. Silt -Guy. Standing. Dlr;'^brey. Scotto. Rel. June 5. Rev. Ji<ne",24;

Poppy. William C. Fieldfe . in^ c!ne .of-lvis stage hits. Rochelle Hudson, iLynne
• Overman, pu-,^ Edw: Sutherland. 75 mins. Riel. June 12, ReVw Jtoe 24..

.Preview Mqrder Mystesy,:-.The. Inside studio stuff used to imravpl a,' couple
of mystery -murd^s.NRegitjald Denhy, Florence Drake. Gail Patrick, Rod
LaRofque,- Dir." Robert Florey. 62 mins, Rel. Feb, 28, Rev, March 25,

Princess. Cjbme; 'Across, The; Love on. a de luxe llper, Fred Mat^urray,
; . qarole Lombard. Dlrv; Wm. KI^ Howard.- 75, mlns. ReL May 22. Rev.

June 10, f- ' /* •;
'

j . , /

K^tnrn of. Sophie tang. The. , New story based on an old favorite. Gertrude
. Michael, Sir Guy Standing; Ray~MilIarid,.' Dir. Geo, Archalnbaud,' 63 mins.

Rel,. July 3. :Rev. July -29, : > -i
j

. Beonlon. Spy story .Of the World War. Herbert : MarshiaU, Gertrude Michael,
' Lionel Atwiir,' Guy Bates Post - Dir. :Robt rFlorey.- Rel. April 7> .

Bnythm on the Range. • Western^ ,-\vith ^ng^ ping .Crosby, Frances Farmier,
• Dlr, Norman Taurog, 85 litiins, ' Rel; July';31, Rev. Aug. 5.

fidse of the • Rancho: Richard Walton Tujly's " and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of- old California. Gladys Swarthout John Boles, Charles Blck-

.ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marion .Gering;; 85 mlns. Rel. Jan; 10, Rev,
Jan. 15. • •.

'

i
Bky Parade, The. Jimmie Allen from ."ra'dlo in hi§. o-wn adventures. Jimmy
^, Allen, Wm. Gargan, Katherlne JJeMiUe, Dlr, Otho Loverhig, . -70 mins,

Rel, AprU 17. Rev, April 22.- ,
'^^-^

. ^ -

Soak the Ricjii. Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connolly, Mary Taylor.
.

• John Howard. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12.
Son Comes Home, A, Mary Bojapd in her .first dramatic role On the screen,

Mary Boland, Donald Woods. Julie Haydon, Dir. E. A, Dupont Rel,
July 31, •

: .
•

;. , .

-Bj^ndthrlfts, Penniless sportsman stages - comeback as radio commentator.
:. v.: ;. Henry Fonda, Pat Paterson, Mary Brian, Dlr, Raoul Walsh. 80 mlns, Bel,A -.

:
July 17. Rev, July '20. . . . . .

Thirteen Honrs by Air. 5aga of a transcontinental plane pilot. Fred. Mac-
; : Murray, Joan Beiwett, ZaSu Pitts. Dir. M4tcheU Lelsen. 70 mins, Rel.

March 27. Rev. M6y'6. . .

^tttoee on the Trail. .
Western, William Boyd, Jimmy fiUlson, Muriel Evans,

Dir, Howard Brethertoh. 66 mlns. Rel, May 22. Rev. May 6.

Three Cheers for Love, ! Picture magnate's daii^ter in a cockeyed school
for girls, Eleanor Whitney, Robert Cummings, Wm, Frawley. Dlr, Ray
McCarey, 60 mindi- •Rfel,-June 26. Rev, Aug. 5.

TOl We Meet Again. . From the" stage play." TIerbert Marshall, Gertrude
. Michael, Lionel Atwill.. Dir; Robt, Florey, 70 mins, Rel, April 17. Rey.
.May 13.

timothy's Quest Kate Douglas <.Wiggin's child story, Eleanor Whitney, Tom
Keene-, Dickie Moore,. Virginia Weidler. Dir. Chas. Barton. 66 mins.
Rel, Jan. 31, Rev. Marcfi"4.

Too Many Parents. Cadet; story; Frances -Farmer, Lester Matthews, Dir, Robt.
F, McGowan, 73 mins, Rel. March 20. Rev, April 22.

Trail of the Lonesome Pine. The. All technicolor production of John Fox's
story. -Sylvia Sidney, Henry Fonda, Fred MacMurray, Fred Stone. Dlr,
Hepry Hathaway, 100 mins. Rel. -March 13, Rev. Feb. 26.

Tours for the Asking. New York gamblers in *a Florida locale. Geo. Raft.
Dolores Costello, Ida Luplno, James Gleason, Dir. Alex. Hall. Rel,
July 24. .

^ "
.

Woman Trap, The. "Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
in Mexico. Girl complidations, Gertrude Michael, Geo, Murphy, Dir.
Leo McCarey. 64 mlns, Rel, Feb, 14.. Rev, March 11,

Studios: HoUywood, . D IT O Railin Ofrice: R.K.O. Bldg„ ;

CaUf,
ivaaio Radio city, N.Y.G,

{Mother Face. A killer has his face -remodelled by plastic surgery and be-
comes a movie actor in Hollywood; Brian Donlevy, Wallace Ford,
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale, Dir, Christy Cabanne, 72 mins, Rel, Dec,
20, Rev, Jan, 1,

Bride Walks Out, The, Matrimonial adventure of a man who insists that
two. can live on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but is

willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert Young, Ned
Sparks, Helen Broderlck. Dir, Leigh Jason. 80 mins, Rel, July 10, Rev,
July 15. .

Bunker Bean, A clerk With a towering Inferiority complex falls prey to a fake
' t^alrvoyant and the mouse becomes a lion. Owen Davis, Jr., Louise
Latimer, Robert McWade, Hedda Hopper, Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward Kllly,

William Hamilton. 67 mins. Rel. June 26. Rev. July 1.

Chatterbox. An orphan with a vivid imagination yearns to become an actress,

but finds happiness with the man of her dreams. Ann Shirley,. Phillips
Holmes, Edward ElUs. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 68 mlns, Rel. Jan. 17.

Rev. Feb. 21. • > •

Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale In Southern California in 'the

1820's. Steffi Duna. Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan.
85 mlns. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 24. . • , .

Ex-Mrs. Bradford, The. Murder at tM race track solved by amateur ileuth.

WiUiam Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel.

May 15. - .
,. ,

Farmer in the Dell. Retired midwest fai-mer accidentally crashes studio in

Hollywood and, much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.

Fred Stone, Jean Parker. Esther Dale,- Moroni Olsen, Frank Albertson.
• Dir. Ben Holmes. 67 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. March 11.

Follow the Fleet, A song-and-daneie man who joins the navy meets his former
girl friend in a dance .hall and helps her salvage a ship by staging a big
show. Fred Astalre, Ginger 'Rogers, Randolph Scott, Herbert Rawlinson,
Dir.- Maj?k Sandrlch. 110 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 26.

Grand Jury, A stirring indictment of the average American's tendency to shirk
his duties on the Jury stand, Fred Stone, Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr,

Dlr, Al Rogell, 60 mlns. ReK July 24. Rev. Aug. 5.

Lady Consents. An ideal marriage is broken up by a- scheming siren, but the
wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding,
Herbert Marshall. Walter Abel. Margaret Lindsay, Dir. Stephen Roberts,
76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 12. „

Last Outlaw. Old timer faces new condition. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Tom,
Tyler, Henry B, Walthal, Dir. Christy Cabanne, 72 mlns. Rel. June 19.

Rev. June 17. _ . . _ „
Let's Sing Again. A child singer finds fame and a father. Bobby Breen. Henry

Armette, Geo Houston, Vivlenne Osborne, Dir, Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns.
• Rel. June 12. Rev, May 13.

. ^ . „ ,

Love on a Bet To win a bet. a meat-packing heir starts out from New York
In his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has money,
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendle Barrla, Helen
Broderlck. Dir. Leigh Jason. 75 mlns Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11,

Mary of Scotland, Historical. Katharine Hepburn, Fredrlc March. Dir. John
Ford, 129 mins. Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Aug. 5.

. , .

M'LIss, The famous old play. Anne Shirley, John Beal, Guy Klbbee, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. Rel. July 17. ^ ^ ,

Murder on a Bridle Path, Once more Miss Hlldegard Withers, old maid school

teacher, helps Inspector Oscar Piper solve a murder case. James Gleason.

Helen Brodertck, Shclla Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr. Hamilton. 63

mins, Rel. April 17. Rev, April 15,
. - . _l. * jMuss 'Em Up. Private detective solves the orJghi of extortion notes and^ a

kidnapping, Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan, Jack Adair. Dir. Charles

SUly ^mea. ^Vheeler and Woolsey- In the middle of the California gold rmh
and Indians, Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee. Harry WopAj.
Ethan Laldlaw, Delmar Watson, Dick AlexandeSr. Dir. Fred CUioI. 65

mins. ReL March 20. Rev. April 8.

Special Investigator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts them to Justice.
Richard Dix, Margaret Callahan. Dir, Louis Kbig. 60 mins. ReL May 8.
Rev. April 29.

Sylvia Scarlett A father takes his daughter to England and dresses her as a
boy. Katharine Hepbiun, Edmimd Gwenn, Gary Grant Dir, George
Cukor, 90 mlns, Rel, Jan. 3, Rev. Jan, 15.

Two In Revolt A champion race horse is stolen by gangsters aU'd is° helped
backed to his trainer by his staimch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tryon, 65
mlns, Rel, April 2. Rev. April 29, ^

Two in the Dark. A man, his memory gone and his identity uitknown, gels
involved In a murder mystery. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame, Eric Blore,
Din Ben Stoloff. 72 mlns. Rel, Jan. 10. Rev. Feb. 5.

Witness Chair, The, A stenographer kills her employer when she discovers he
Is blackmailing the man she loves, Ann Harding, Walter Abel, Douglas
DumbrUle, Dlr, George Nichols, Jr. 66 mins. Rel. -April 24. Rev. April 22.

Yellow Dust Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance in the same day, but a crook
tries to horn in on. both, Richard Dix, Leila Hyams, Jessie Ralph, Andy
Clyde, Onslow Stevens, Dir. Wallace Fox, 62 mtns, 'ReL March 13, Rev.
Feb. 26.

Republic Oaice: RKO Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.
Bomlng Gold, Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir, Sam NewAeld. 58 mins.- Rel. Dec.

1, Rev, May 27, , ;

"

Comin' Round the Mountain. Western with music. Gene Autrey, Ann Ruther-
ford. Dir. Mack Wright 60 mlns. ' ReL AprU 13. Rev. April 29.

Dancing -Feet, Capitalizing the modem craze for tap dancing. Eddie Nugent,
Ben Lyon. Joan Marsh. Dir, Joseph Santley, 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev.
April 1,

.

Doughnuts and Society. A four-tar family of folks becoming get-rlbk-quickers
,' in a whirlpool of belly-laugh predicaments. Louise Fazenda, Maude
. Efciurne;' Dlr, Lewis D. Collins. 63 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev.. June 24. .

.

Fejaeral. Agent Swift action; Bill Boyd. ReL April 10. .Rev. April 15. ..

Fr^nkie and - Johnnie. > Based, on an old song. Helen Morgan, Chester Morris.
< : Dir. Cftester Erskiul 66,mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 27. .

Girl fjJom Mandalay. -The dangers of man-killing tigers and fever,- and the
) courage pf white" m^n in their struggle to roaster the tropics. Kay . Lin-

aker. Conrad'. Nagel, Donald Cook, Dir. Howard Bretherton, 68 mins.
, .

Bel,.'April 20.' ReV, May I?. '

- .

Glory' Parade,- l&r^matlib stdiy. of five characters whose lives are entangled, in
/ .. . itherbuilding of the Monijor,' and in the climax of the battle between the
' >Monitoi;and. Merfima'c. Janies Duipi, Mae Clarke, Charlotte. Henry, Daivld

. Manners. Dir. Lew Ayrefe, -Rel,. May 20.'

Go-get^eiii Haines, William Boyd. ReL June 15.
Guns 'and Guitars, Weste'i;n, Gene Autrey, Dprothy Dix. ReL June 22.

Harvester, The. ;From Gehe Stratton Porter's novel of the same name. Alice
t'. Brady; Ann Rutherford, Russell 'Hardie,' Cora gue Collins, Dir. Joseph

.'

. Satitley. 72 inips. ReU May p. Rev. July 8.
'

Hearts In Bondage. .Jam^ Dinm, Mae Clark. 10 mlns. Rel. Aiig. 15.

'Ho,use of a Thousanjl .(ian^es. Fast ^oviiig i^lot '.<;enters arpund efforts of an
• international spy" organization to gfdjfi controjlof papers which will plunge

. Europe into war. .Phillips Holmes, ,Mae* Clarke.. Dir, Arthur Lubhi. 67
•

.- mtos.-ReL Feb.' 29.' Rev, April 8, .

King of the Pec'oSi Romantic western. John Wayne. 54 rhlnfl. Hel. March'O.
Laughing Irish Eye's: -.An all-^Irish; cast. Phil Regan; X}valyn ICnapp. Dlr,

. Joseph Santley, 70 ihinjs. Rel, :March 10. -Rev.; April 8. . .

Lawless Nineties. Western, John .Wayhe and Ann' Rutherford.. Dir. Joseph
" Kane, 54 mlns."- ReL Feb;- 15, Rev, ;Julyl, . • * ' .""^

Leathernecks Have Landed," The. From the original story by .Lleiit, Fi>anklyn
Adr.e6u, LeW " Ayres. Dir. Howard iretheijton. 67. hiiins. Rel. Feb, 22,

Rev. March. 25, • - ;
. . - • ^ i. ' .

'

Leavenworth. Case, The. Anna Kat^erlpe Green's .detective story. Donald Cook,
Jean Rouversol, Erin O'Bf-Ieh Moore; Dir. I^^Wis D, Collins, 66 inins, Rel.

. Feb, 10. Rev. Jan. 22. . ' ^ ',

.

Lonely Trail, The. Western. John Wayne, Ann Rutherford. Rd. May 25.

Navy Bom. Naval aviator adopts a boy and .wihs a, wife., Wm. Gargan, " Claire
. Dodd. Dir. Nate Watt. 70. mins. Rel, June 15. ^sv. Jiiile 24.

Oregon Trali; The. Westem. John Wayne, .Dh-, Scott Pembroke. 59 mlns, Rel.
Jan. 18, ... . ,

'
-

Red Rivfer Valley. Western. Gene A.utiry,, Frances Grant 5ft. mlns, Rel, Feb, 24.

Return of Jimmy Valentine. " Fast-miovittg jmd su3p'en5e..filled Djy$tery comedy.
-Roger Pryor, Charlotte Henry, Robert Warwick,. Dii*, Lfewlsr D, Collins.
72 mlns. Rd. Feb. l4. • - ...

" '

Singing Cowboy, The. Western. Gene Autiy, Lois Wilde. 56 mlns. Rel. May 11.

Singing Vagabond. Musical western. Gene Autry, Ann Autheilord. Dir. Carl
Plerson. 32 mlns. Rel. JaSi. 5.' .3ReV, July 2d,

Ticket to Paradise, Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie, Dir, Aubrey Scotto. 70 mlns,
ReL July 10. Rev. Jiily 15. ,

Winds ot the Wastelaiidi Western. . John Wayne, Phyllis Eraser. ReL July 6.

20th Century-Fox l^ei^Yorkf n. y*.
studio: Fox- Hills,

Hollywoody Cai.

Across the Alsle< Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart Dh:. H. Bmce Humberstone,
Riel, July 24, •

A Connecticut Yankee. Will Rogers reissue, Rel, April 24,

Black Gang, The.- Paul.KeUy. Slim Summervllle, - Mona Barrle, Dir. Lewis
Selller. .Rel.:Feb, 28,

Border Patrolman Geo, O'Brien western. 58 mins. ReL July 3. Rev. July 1..

Captain January. From the book of that name. Shirley Temple, Guy Kibbeej
Slim Summervllle, Dir. David Butler, Rel, April 17, Rev. AprU 29,

Champagne 'Charlie. Millionaire mixes in a murder. Paul Cavan^ugh, Helen-
Wood. Dit, Jas, ThiUhg, 58 ihiJis." ReL May 8, Rev. May 13,

Charlie Chan at the drcos; Warner Oland, Keye Luke, Geo. and Olive Brasno,
" Dir, Harry La^bmatu' 72."mlns, Rel. March 27. Rev, March /W,

Charley Chan at the |ta4;e "Tratk. Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan OInehart
Dir. H, Bmce- Humberstone, Rel, fLOg- 21, - - .

Charlie Chan's Secret Warner Oland.' Rosina Lawrence. Dir. Gordon Wiles, 71
mlns Rel.,Jan. 10 Rev Jan. 22. .

• - •
-'

Crime of Dr. Forbes. . Mercy killiiig< story.- Gloria Stuart, Robt. Kent Dir,
Geo. Hyiantl. 75 mins. Rel. June 27. Rev. July 8,

Country Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. Rochelle Hudson, Paul Kelly.
Dlr, Eugene Forde. ,67 mins.' ReL. April 3. Rev. May 6.

'

Country Doctor, The. The story-of the Qlonne qulns, ' Dionne quintuplets, Jean
Hershultj, June.Lang. Slim Summervllle. Dir. Henry King. 93 mlns. Rel,
M*rch 6, Rev.'-^^rch 24; .

'

Educating Father. Aviator excites the Jones family. Jed Prouty, Sfilrley

Duane. Dir. Jas. Tlnling. -58 mlns. Rel. July 10; Rev. June 24.

Everybody's Old Man. Irvln Cobb, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas, Flood. 82 mlns.
Rel. March 20. Rev. April 1. o ; '

•

Every Saturday Night. Domestic drama. Jed Prouty. Spring Bylngton. Dir,

Jas, Tlnling. 62 mtas. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev, March 18; .

First Baby, The, Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane. Dlr, Lewis
Seller. 74 mins Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt, Dlr,
• John iBlystone. 63 mins. Rel. April 2, Rev. April 15,.

Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawlinson, Ruth Chatterton, Slmone Dir.

Irving Cummings. Rel. Aug. . 14. .

Half Angel (20th). Frances Dee, Brian Donlevy, Chas, Butterworth. Dlr, Sid-
. . ney Lanfi°eld. 65 mlnS Rel. May 22. Rev. June 3.

Here Comes Trouble. Arline Judge, Paul KfeUy, Leo Carlllo, Dir. Lewis Seller,

62 mln.s, ReL Feb. 21. Rev, April 8.

High Tension, Glenda Farrell. Brian Donlevy. Dir, Allan Dwan. 63 mlns.
ReL July 17. Rev. July 15. - ,

.

poly Lie, The, Jane Dawell, Claire Trevor, J. Edward Bromberg, Dir. Lewis
seller. Rel. Aug. 28, „ „ ,

Human Cargo, Newasoaper yam about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian
Donlevy. Dlr. Allan Dwan, 65 mlns, ReL May 29, Rev, May 27.

It Had to Happen (20th). Geo. Raft. Rosalind Russell, Dlr, Roy del Ruth, 80
mlns, Rel, Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 19.

King of Burlesque. Wamer Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack Oakle. Arline Judge, Mona
Barrie. Dlr Sidney Lanflcld. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan, 22,

I^lng- Of the Royal Mounted, Zane Grey western. Robert Kent. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. Bel. Aug. 28, ^. , ,

Little Miss Nobody, Resourceful orphan finds happiness. Jane Withers, Jane
Darwcll. Ralph Morgan. Dir. John Blystone, 65 mlns, Rel, June 12.

Rev. June 10. , , ". „, „
Alessaee to Garcia, A (20th>. Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay. Wallace

Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles. Dir. Geo, Marshall, 85 mlns, Rel,

April 10. Rev, April 15, / ^ ^
My Marriage, Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor, Pauline Frederick, Dlr, Geo, Arch-

alnbaud. 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. Feb. 26.
,

O'Malley of the Mounted. Western. Geo, O'Brien, Irene Ware, Dlr, David
Howard, 59 mlns. ReL March 27. Rev. Aorll 8.

Paddy O'Day, Jane Withers, Pinkie Tdmlin, Dlr, Lewis Seller, 76 mUis, Rel.

Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12;

Poor Little Rich Girl, The, Shirley Temole, Alice Faye, Gloria Stuart. Jack
Haley, Dir. Irving Cummings. 79 mlns. Rel. July 24. Rev. July 1,

Prisoner of Shark Island, The (20th). A little known story of America's Devl^
Island. Wamer Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Ford. 95 mina, Rel.

Feb. 28, Rev, Feb. 19.
r. i. .

Private Number. New version of 'Common Clay,' Lorctta Young, Robert

Taylor, Patsy Kelly. Dlr, Roy Del Ruth, 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev.

ProfessVojLl Soldier (20th). Victor McL^elen. Frpddle Bartholomew, Gloria

Stuart. Dir. Tay Garnett, 75 mtns.- Rel. Jan, 24, Rev, Feb, 5.

Sing, Baby, Sing. Adolphe Menjou. Alice Faye, Patsy Kelly. Dir, Sidney Lan-
ficld. Rel, Aug, 7 ^, ^

Sins of Man (20th). Jean Hcrsholt, Don Am«*che, Ann Shoemaker, Dir. Gregory
Ratoff, Otto Brewer, 85 mlns, Rel, June 5. Rev, June 24,

Sons and Dance Man. Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan, 72 mlns.

Bel, March 13. Rev. March 18. „ ^ ^ .

Thank You, Mr. Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur- Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel

June 19.

(Continued on patge 29)

WILiONSON NAMED TO

DRAFT SLATE FOR TECHS

Hollyw<S)'d, Aug, 11.

Ray "Wilkinson, camera head at

Paramount, has been appointed

chairman of a committee by the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences technicians branch to

formulate a slate for the" vgirious

branch offices. Others on the body

are John Aalberg, Perry Ferguson,

Charles David . Forrest, < William
Holmes, Fred Hope, Charles B, Lang,
Jr, Virgil Miller, William Moll and
S. J. Twining.
Branch officers ending, terms this

month are Nathan Levinson, John
Arnold, Gerald Best, Ferciot Edouart,
Bernard Herzbrun, Wesley C. Miller,

Van Nest Polglase,"Harold J. McCord
aiid Douglas 'Shearer.

Studio Placements

(dontlnued from page 25)

ton directing; Earle Snell, James
Gruen, TDon Swift, screen play, 'WUd
Brian Kent,' Lesser,

Barton MacLahe, June Travis, Dick
Foran; WUliam Clemens directing,
'TriiEil Horse,*' WB;
Seton I. .Miller, screen play, '^?:id

Galahad,' WB.
William Benedict, Norman Ains-

ley, Barnet Barker, Mickey 'Rentch-
ler, Dickie Waters, Mickey Kuhn,
•Libeled Lady,' MG.
Gerald Fielding, 'Camllle,' MG.
Alan Dinehart, 'Born to Dance,*

MG,
Ted Healy, 'Maytime,* MG,
Grady Sutton, Elisha Cook, Jr.;

Stuart Erwiii, 'Pigskin Parade,' 20-F.
Gavin Muir, 'Lloyds of London,'

20-F,
Robert EUis, Helen Logah, screen

play, 'Glory,' 20-F.
Ralf Harolde, Paul Fix, Holmes

Herbert, G. Montague Shaw,, '15

Maiden Lane,' 20-F. .V
, Leyland .Hodgson, 'Ladies in
Lov0,' 20-1*.

. James Dunn, 'Come Closer, Please,'
Col.
Lynn Starling, screen play, 'Lovers

on Parole,' Col.
Richard Dix, - Chester Morris,

'Depths Below,' Col,
Nana ..Bi^yant, Theodora Goes

Wild,' Col. .

.

Hatry Harvey, William Crowe-ll,
Two Minutfe Alibi,' Col.
Nana Bryant, Billy Engle,> Stanley

Andrews, Stanley Blystone,. Louis
Armstrong, 'Pennies from Heavert,'
Col
Joyce Compton, James Conlon,

Jinmiy Ray^ 'Sitting on ' the Moon,'
Rep.
Paul- Parry, 'General Spanky/

Roach.
Henry Stephenson, David Niven,

Merle Oberon. Brian Aheme, 'Love
Under Fire,' Goldwyh.
Anna Demetrio, 'In His Steps,'

Zeldman.
Lew Ayres; George Arcfaainbaud

directing. Hideaway Girl,' Par.
Boy Atwell, 'Love- Flight,' 20-P.
Roger Pryor; Phil Rosen directing^

The Missing Girl,' Inv.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywoodj Aug. 11.

'Dreams Come True' will be title

of Bobby Bre6n's next, which Sol
Lesser is producing for RKO. Story
is from Mrs. C. V. Jamison's play,
Toinette's Philip,'
'A Man Without Fear' is now 'End

of the Trail/ at Columbia,
Univcrsals 'Casey of the Coast

Guard' has passed through 'Coast
Guard' and 'Rough •'Waters' for final
tag of 'Sea. Spoilers.'

'Case of th^ Caretaker's Cat' be-
comes 'Case of the Black Cat,' and
'Heroes of the Air' has bscn
switched to 'Fugitive in the Sky' at
Warners.
New handle for 'Special Arrange-

njent' at Warners is Kiftg of Swing.'
'Poker Face' at Columbia changed

to 'Killer at Large,'
'Divided By Two,' becomes

'Couldn't Have Happened/ at- Iit-

vincible.
"Warners retagged two of its pic-

tures. 'Mistress of Fashion' given
way to 'Stoleri Holiday'; 'Come Up
Smiling' gets the call over 'Sing Me
a Love Song.'

V/arners 'The Fighting Parsoit^
switched to 'Sunday Roundup,'

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Aug, 11.

Tom Tyler signed by Victory to
do series of six westerns.
Radio ticketed Horace Jackson to

writing termer.
Lionel Pape ticketed by Radio,
New seven-year pact handed Noah

Beery, Jr„ at Universal.
Nana Bryant given year option

nickun at Columbia.
Maurine Watkins haiwle* new

telrns writing pact at Metro.
. Paramount signed Anthony Hace
to- stock pact.

I Roscoe Karnb renewed at Pata*
I mount.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from paee 27)

9i Mary, With Love. Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy. Dir. John Cromwelt Ret.
Aug. 1. -

imdir Two Flas« (20th), The Oulda standby. Ronald Colman, Victor Mc-
' Laglen, Claudette Colbert, Rosailiad BusseU. Dir. Frank Xilbyd. Ill mlns.

;Bel. May I.. Rev. Maye. •
:

-

White Fans (20th). Dog story .from Curwood's novel. Michael Whalen, Jean
Muir, Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler, 70 mlns. ReL July 3. Rev, July 22,

Arli$ls P«'^e9' «9 seventh Ave^,
. ^ HoUyWOOfl, CaiU., ; ,-,

.
- . New York, N.

Aniaieur Gemtlemain, Jefltrey TarnoVfe story of a young man who gambles to
save' the life of his lattoex^

.
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. and EUssa Land!. Dir.

;Thomtoh Freeland. -OPr^duced by <:fiterlon Films, Ltd. Rcl. March 20.
iiRev. Feb 5. Aprll-29; • -

Ghost Goes' West. A gay romaiittc cdpiedy with Robert Donat, star of 'Count
' of 'Monte Crlsto'; Robert Donat, Jean Parker, Eugene Pallette. Dir. Rene
rClalr,''85 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 15.

1 Stand Co)idenmed. A Russfan war story with two men and a girl. Harry
' Baur,;Laurence Olivier, Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asquish
; (London). 76 mlns. Rel. June 12. RevL July 8.

|jast;ot the Mohicans (Reliance). Randolph Scott. Rel. Jime 19.

Llttl't Lord Fauntletoy. Frances Hodgson Burnett's famous novel. Freddie
, Bartholomew and Dolores Costello Barrymore. Produced by David Selz-
ntck, Dir. John Cromwell. 98. mlns. Rel. March 6. Rev. April 8.

Man- Who Cftnld Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Roland
. Yoimg; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson; Dir. Lothar Mendes.

Modern Tlmiss. A dramatic comedy based on mass production in a big factory.
- Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard. 87 mlns, Rel. Feb. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

One- Rainy. Afternoon (Plckford-Lasky). A light Parisian romantic comedy
' adapted froth, a French story. Francis LederCr, Ida Lupino; Rel. May 8.

Strike Mo Pink. Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with' songs. Eddie
'

' Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakarkas- and the Goldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor-
; man Taurog. 99 mlns. Rel. Jan, 16. Rev. Jan. 22.

•

tCheiie Three. A dramatic story of how three young lives are nearly Wreclced
.; by the malicious lies of a spciiled child. , Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon,
\ Joel McCrea. Written by LUlian HeUman. Produced by Samuel Gold-

, ; wyn. Dir. William Wyler. 90 mi^, Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.>

XhlhES to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the- H. G. Wells story. The Shape
of Tilings to Come.' Raymond Massey, Ralph Richardson, Maurice Brad-

, dell. Dir. Wm. Cameron Menzie (London). 96 mlns. Rel. March 13. Rev.
. Iilarch 4. April 22.

P I C Y U R E § VARIETY t9

studio: Universal City,
'

i
' Cain.

Universal ^"'^^^5: so Rockefeller Center,
* New York, N. Y.

, t^owioy and the Kid, The. Western. Buck Jones. SS mhis. Rel. May 25. Rev.
-, July 29, I

^ ',CMh Donovan. Jack Holt. Dir. Ed Laemmle. Rel. July 19.

Hio^erou? Waters. Drama of the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong, Diana
i •

- V Gibson,. Dir.; Lambert Hillyer. . 62 mlns. ReL Feb. 3. Rev. Jan. 29.

-TD^Iift Get PersoliaL Comedy with music. Sally Filers,. James Dunn, Pinky
^ Tomlln. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb 17.. Rev. Feb. 26.

Sra^oU's Daughter. Mystery drama. Otto Kruger, Mar^erite Churchill. Dir.
' Lambert Btillyer. 69 mlns. Rel. May 4. Rev. May 20.

for the Service, Western. Buck Jones, Beth Marlon. Dir. Buck Jones. 65 mlns.
; Rel. April 6. Rev. Jime 3.

InvIilMe Ray, The. Mystery drama. Karloff, Beta Lugosl, France Drake. Dir.
Lambert HlUyer. 82 mlns. Rel; Jan. 20. Rev. Jan. IS.

Xov^ Before Breakfast From novel by Faith Baldwin. Carole Lombard, Preston
Foster, Cesar Romero. Dir. Walter Lang. 65 mhis. ReL March 9. Rev.

ii Match 18.

gniflceht Obsession. Drama. Irene Dunne. Robert Taylor. Dir. John M.
p
Stah^ 110 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 8.

Next Time We Love. From Ursula Parrott's 'Next Time We Live.' Margaret
$ SulAiyan,. James Stewart Dir. Edw. H. Griffith. 85 mins. ReL Jan. 27.

j Jl^v.TFeb. S. .

NoVody'a Fool, Fall guy turns the tables. Ed Everett Rorton: Glenda Farrell.
Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 64 mlns. Rel. May 31, Rev. June 10.

PaiUblel Ann Preston, Henry Hunter. Dir. Louis Frledlander. 67 mlns. Rel.
' June 14. Rev. July 1.

PosttM Inspector. Drama. Rlcardo Cortez, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Otto Beaver. Rel.
' Aug. 2.

Show Boat From the stage play. Musical drama. Irene Dunne, Allan Jones,
Helen Morgan, Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Alius. Rel. May

i- 17. Rev. May 20,
Silver Spors. Western. Buck Jones, Mturlel Evans. Dir. Ray Taylor. 61 mhis.

Rel. Feb.TlO. Rev. AprU 1.

*Sutter^s Gold.' Historical romance. Edward Arnold. Bhinie Barnes. Lee Tracy,

; Montague Love; John ' Mllian, Katherhie Alexander, Morgan Wallace,
• Addison Richards, PrlsdUa Ls^wson, J^an Grey. Dir. James Cruze. 69
. mlns. Rel. April 13.. Rev. April 1. ^

Yellowstone. Drama. Henry Hunter, Judith- Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy De
: vhie. Dh:. ArUiur Lubln. Rel. Aug, 16.

Stages: Burbank,
Caur.

Warner Brothers fj'^^^ l\
Aniiiony Adverse. Based on the International best seller by. Hervey Allen.

• Fredric Mai'cli; Olivia de Havllland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains, Donald
< Wqipdsf,-Edmund Gwenn. Louis Hayward, Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna,

.- Billy Mauch. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Aug. 29. •
.

Beng^ Tiger, circus locale, Barton MacLane, June Travis. Dir. Louis Kmg.
62 mins. ReL Sept. 5. -Rev. Aug. 5.

Boulder Dam. Powerful drama with tremendous government project for back
r ground. Ross Alexander, Patricia Ellis, Lyie Talbot. Dir. Frank Mc
t Donald. Rel, March 7. Rev. April 1.

.

Colleen. Big musical revue loaded with comedy and songs. Ruby Keeler,

! Dick Powell. Joan Blondell. Jack Oakie, Paul Draper, Hugh Herbert
[ Louise Fazenda, Hobart Cavanaugh. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 89 mlns. Rel

.i Mtoth 21, Rev. March 11. „
Blg^ Nolle', Th<!. A small town bushiess man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy

• Kibbee, Warren Hull, Alma Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir. Frank McDonald. 58
mins, Rel. June 27. Rev July 8.

l>.angwous. Dramatic story of a bsautiful and brilliant actress who wrecks
i the lives of those she contacts and also her own. Bette Davis, Franchot
- Tone, Margaret Lindsay, , Alison Skipworth. Dir. Alfred E, Green, 78

mins. Rel. Jan 4. Rev. Jan, 1. „
Frt^bman Love. Frank McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Warreh Hull, Joe Cawthome.

5 Dir. Wm. McGann. Rel. Jan. 18. ^ , „ .

Green Pastures, The. From tlie Pulitzer Prize play by Marc ConneUy. AU-star

t cast. Dirs. Marc Connelly and William Keighley, 93 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

! Rev. July 22.
Hot Money. Fast moving comedy-romance. Ross Alexander. Beverly Roberts,

: Joseph Cawthorn, Paul Graetz. Dir. William McGann, 68 mms. ReL
July 18. Rev. July 29.

I Married a Doctor, Revision of Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street,' Pat O'Brien,

, Josephine Hutchihson, Guy Kibbee, Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda,

: Dir. Archie Mayo. 83 mins, Rel. April 25. Rev, April 22.

JaUbteafc. Smashing melodrama. Craig Reynolds. June Travis. Barton MacLane,
: Dir. Nick Grinde. Rel. Aug. 8.

. . ,

Midsummer Night's Dream, ' A." Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
. comedy. Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm. Dleterle, 133

. - mlns. (Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev. Oct. 16. w •

Mr,. Cohen Takes a Walk (British Made). Merchant prmce brings ills bust-

: ness to the point where he is shoved out. He takes to the road, Paul
Graetz. Dh-. WUUam Beaudine. 79 mins, Rel. Feb. Rev Feb. 21.

PetrUed Forest Based on the Broadway stage play. With Leslie Howard, Bette

Davis, Humphrey Bogart Dir. Archie Mayo. 75 mhis. ReL Feb. 8.

Rev. Feb. 12
Poblic Enemy's wife. A thrilling tale of the trials of an Innocent girl married

, to a killer. Pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay, Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-
mero. Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mins. Rel. July 25. Rev. July 15.

Satan Met a Lady. Bette Davis, Warren' William, Alison Skipworth, Winifred
Shaw, Marie Wilson. Dir. WiUiam Dleterle. 74 mlns. ReL Aug. 8. Rev.
July 29.

S(Mi9 o* Guns. From the musical comedy. Joe E. Brown, Joan BlondelL Dir.
, Lloyd Bacon. 79 mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. May 20.

Times Square Playboy. Local boy misjudges Big City friends of his boyhood
chum and learns there's nothing worse than jMaln Street mind. Warren
William, June Travis, Barton '-MacLane, Gene Lockhart Dir. WiUlam
McGann. 62 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 6.

Treachery Rides the Range. Dick Foran, Paula Stone, Monte Blue, Craig Rey-
nolds. Dir. Frank McDonald. 56 mins. Rel. April 2. Rev. June 3.

Walking Dead, The. Thriller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart.
Boris Karloff, Marguerite ChurchiU, Warren HuU, Rlcardo Cortez. Dir.
Michael Curtiz, 62 mlns. Rel, March 14. Rev. March 4.

Wldofir from Monte Carlo, The. Farcical comedy of a social climber. Wm.
Warren^ Dolores Del Rio, Louise Fazenda. Dir. Arthur G, Collins. 60
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.

Miscellaneous Releases

Between Men (Supreme). Western, Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marion, Dir.
Robt. N, Bradbury. 60 mins. --.Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Jan. 29.

Crime Patrol (Empire). Pugilist turns poUceman and cleans up. Bob Neat,
Mary Prentiss. Dh-, Eugene Cummings. 58 mins. Rev. May 13.

Easy Money (Invincible). Insurance fraud story. Onslow Steveng, Kay LInaker.
Dhr. Phil. Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. June 10. Rev. July 15.

Fast Bullets (Reliable). Western. Tom 'Tyler. Rex Lease, Margaret Nearlng.
Dh-. Henri Samuels. 59 mins. Rev. March 4.

Fend of the West (Diversion). Hoot Gibson weistem. Dir. Harry Eraser, 62
mins. Rev, May 27.

'

Last of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 59 mtos.
Rel. May 10. Rev^ July 8. .

Outlaw D$!puty (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western, Dir. Otto Brower. 55 mlns.
Rev. Dec. 4.

Penthouse Party (Liberty).
Revolt of the Zombies (Academy) Zombie Idea moved to Indo-Chlna. Dor-

othy Stone, Deah, Jaggers. Dir. Douglas Bigges. 62 mlns. Rev. June 10.

Riding Avenger (Division). Western. Hoot Gibson, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
Fraser. 60 mins. Rev. July 15. . .

Rogue's Tavern. The (Puritan). Murder mystery. Wallace Ford, Barbara Piep-
. ' per. Dir. Bob Hill. 65 mins. ReL March 1. Rev. July 15.

Roarin' Guns (Puritan). Western. Tim McCoy. Dhr. Sam Newfleld. 71 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. July 8.

Swifty (Diversion), Western, Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 62 mlns. Rev,
' Jan. 29. .

Toll of the Desert (Commodore). Western. Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack. Dir.
Lester Williams. 59 mins; Rev. Jan. 15,

Foreign Language Films
(Most of these available with English titles)

Alte Kameraden (Ger) (Casino). Life is so hard for a lady. Dir. Fred Sauer.
70 mins. ReL April 15.

Amo Te Sola,(It) (Nuovo Mondo). Love tmder handicap. Dir. Mario Mat-
tiotl. 75 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. July 22.

Anna (Russ) (Amklno). Love and Intrigue on the steppes. Dir. Plrle^^ 90
, mlns. R^l. July 1, ReV, Jiily 22,

Anna und Elisabeth (Ger) (Casino), Heavy drama. Hertha Tbiele, Dorothea
Wlecke. Dir. Frank Wysbar. 70 mlns. ReL Jiine 1. Rev. July 1.

Annette Im Paradles (Ger) (Gehhanla), Musical comedy. Dir. M^ Ophetils.
. 87 mins. Rel, March 1. Rev. March 11.

Bonheur, Le (Fr) (Franco). Love despite all. Charles Boyer, Gaby Morlay.
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 105 mlns. ReL Feb, 19, Rev, March 4.

Canzone Del Sole, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Operetta. Laurl-VolpL Dir. Mario
Bessozl. 92 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 13.

Celoy (Sp). Mexican-made love story. Dir. Arcady Boytler. 80 mln$. ReL
Api^l 15,

Chfldren of the Bevolntlon (Russ) (Amklno), Yoimgsters in the Soviet Dir.
Mausllukov; 70^ mins. ReL April 1. Rev. .April 8.

Cleca dl Sorrento, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). From Mastrlanl's classic. Dir.
Ntmzlo Malasomma. 72 mins. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Aug. 5.

Clmzett Ismeretlen (Hung). Romantic comedy to music. Dir. Bela Caal, 60
mlns, Rel. Feb. 1.

Cloistered (Fr). . Authentic life in a cloister. Dir. Robert Alexander. 65 rains,

Rel, May 15. Rev. May 27, .

Contra La Corrlente (Sp). Romantic drama. Dir. Ramon Novarro. 80 mlns.
Rel. March 1.

Couraggio della Gloventu Mussolinlanla (It). Documentary on H Duce. 70
mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Crimen de Madia Noche (Sp). Murder mystery. Dur. Bernard Ray. 66 mlns,
Rel. Feb. 15.

Csak Egy Ejszaka (Hung). Ktmgarian life during the war. Dir. Istvan Szekly.
60 mins. Rel.' March 15.

Desherados, Les (Sp). Mexican-made drama of prison reform, Dlr, Guillermo
Batueza. 80 mins. Rel. March 15.

Desparecido, El (Sp). Melodrama. Dh:. R. Meyler. 80 mins. ReL June 1.

Diablo del Mar, El (Sp). White man goes native. Dir. John. Duval. 60 mlns,
• ReL' March 15. ' •

.

Donogoo Tonka (Ger) (Ufa). Fantastic comedy. Anny Ondra. Dir. Relqhold
Schdenzel. 100 mlns. Rel. April ;i. RevV April 22,

Dnbrovsky (Russ) (Amklno). Pushkin novel 'condensed. Dir. Ivanovsky. 75

mlns.. ReL March 15. Rev. April 1, -
.

Elne Frau die Welst Was Sle Will (Ger) (Casino), From Oscar Strauss* operetta,

Lil Dagover. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 82 rillns. 'ReL July 15, Rev. July 22. •

Fahrt ins Gruene, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Max Ophal. 70 mlns. Rel,

May '15. • -,

'

Famllia Dressel, La (Sp) (Col). Marital meller. Dir. Fernando de Fuentes, 60

mins, Rel. May 1. '

^

Flat Voluntas Del (It) XNuovo Mondo). Talky comedy. Angelo Musco.. Dlr,

Amleto Palermi. SO^jns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 15.

Flnechtling aus Chicago, Dei- (Ger)" (Bavaria). Crime doesn't pay, Gustav
Froehllch. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 110 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 18,

Fraun vom Tannhoff (Ger). Bavarian romance. Dir. Franz Seltz. 70 mins,

Rel. Feb. 15.

Ganzer Kerl, EIn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy cin;lereUa, Dir. Carl Boese. 02

mlns. ReL Aoril 15, Rev. April 29. „ „ ,

Grnss und Kuss, VeronlKflk (Ger) (Zwicker), Farce comedy, Franczlska Gaal
Dlr, Carl Boese. 84 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 4.

Gypsies (Russ) (Amklno) . Saga of collective farms. Dir. Evgenl Schneider, M,
Goldblatt. .85 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 5.

, _
Hoehere Befchl, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Historic drama with Nazi propaganda. LU

Dagover. Dir. Gerhard Lampreclft. 96 mins, ReL March 15. Rev, April 15.

Hoy Comienza La Vida (Sp). Domestic drama. Dir.. Alex Phillips. 80 mlns,
'Rel. June 15, ^

.Inheritance In Pretoria (Ger) (Bavaria). Heavy drama. Gustaf Gruendgens,
Charlotte Susa. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 95 mlns. ReL April 15. Rev.
Anril 29.

,

Jana (Ger) (Cashio). Farmind in Bohemia. Dir. Emll Synefc. 81 mlns, ReL
June 15, Rev. June 24.

,

Jego Wiellca Mllocs (Pol). Tragedy of actor's life. Dir. M. Krawlcr. 70 mlns,
Rel. March 15.

. . , _ _ , .

Karneval und Llebe (Ger) (Lenauer). Musical comedy. Herman Thlmlg, Dir.

Karl Lamac. 78 mhis, Rel, April 1. Rev. April 22,

Knockout (Ger) (Bavaria), Prizefighter and his girl. Max Schmellng, Anny
Ondra. Dir. Karl Lamac. 85 mins. ReL Feb. 15, Rev. March 4.

Koenleln der Llebe (Ger) (Ufa). Opera back-stage. ZilllanL Dir. Fritz Peter
Buck. 66 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev, May 6.

Leichte Kavallerle (Ger) (Ufa). Circus film. Marika Roekk. Dir. Werner Hoch-
baum. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 26.

Llebe und Leldcnschalt cy^lddish) (Selden). Heavy drama. Lazar Freed. Dir.

GeorRe Holland, 80 mlns. Rel. Anril 1. Rev. April 19.

Llebelcl (Ger) (General). Record-breaking Viennese story. Magda Schneider.
Dir. Max Ophuls. 08 mins. Rel. Feb, 15. Rev. March 4.

Life of Don BoBco (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Life of the saint. Dir. G, Allesandrl,

90 ndns, ReL May 15. Rev, June 24,

(Continued on page 34)

'Buck-Tbeatre,'

New Operation,

OpposishCurb

Buck-theatres, an .entirely xievr

type o£ operation, are springing up

in various parts of the country v/ith

such houses being maintained to

flght certain competitive practices of

opposition houses. The principle

purpose of the so-called buck-

theabes, as they're known, is to go

the opposition stunt houses one bet-

ter in the hope of ireformuig them.

While scattered over the country,

and being operated mostly- in spots

where double-billing, baqk - nights,

givea'ways and other tricks of the

trade are used, the buck-theatres are

more prevalent, in the sputh, -south-

west and west. They are ordinarily

units in chains, eitheir independent

or major, and usually the second or

third run theatre in. a situation

where the circuit has a first run that

needs protection.

A typical situation is ' a southern
town of around 45,000; population
where one of the major circuits op-
erates .three houses. In the same
town an independent is not only re-
sorting to double-billing and other
tricks of which the city had -been
free for years bv^t is reported to be
snaring, film product under various
pretenses, taking it away: from the
larger operator with several- houses.
Result is that thte chain takes one of

its smaller houses and goes after the
indie by also installihg'duals, putting
in bank nights' fo> total cash the
indie can't match,'-«tc. The ide^ is to
discourage ^the opuDsltion and his
practices rather uian .maike. money
with the buck-theatr^.
Most large circuits.like to co-oper«

ate with independents but wheh. lat-

ter doesn't want co-operatioxi,*as fre-
quently occurs, there is no alterna-
tive, as a showmikh pointed out, but
to buck him. Hence,, the creation of
these buck-theatres.: The"' theati-e

,

selected to do the bucking! can .make
no headway in its own established
fashion against various practices ot°

competitors, sa operatersi figure it

may as well tigStsi. p^'. the heat; with
these same practices' a^j^^thers

DawstoJ^IiPrC.oiiWB

With the biirying^of the hatchet
between Famous PIa^^rs-C.anadian
and Warner Biros., thei PP-C chain
is signing up for WB'piiadvfct.fdr the
coming season. ' Warneftt.is planning
to help the Canadian ciftult put over
its pictures, CSOfge Daws, who has
been attached.' to the home office
publicity department, contacting
syndicates, will be placed', in , charge
of publicity ah<l advertising for
Canada, with headoiuarters - at To-
ronto, He will leave iil about a
week. .

'

Warner has .had no division pub-
ad representative in Canada.

the ;

Exc.

, Conductor
Violiniat

8hf*'s- Buffalo
• > Theatre -

19th WCEK ;

Dir.: JACK LAVirf

DARRYL ZANUCK PICKS THIS FOR A HIT!

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
The Big Song From The 20th Century-Fox Production-'^Sing, Baby, Sing"

Robbins Music Corporation ?99 Seventh Avenue, New i
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SMASH HITS
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HOLDOVER! HOLDOVER! HOLDOVER

THAN 'tHANKS A MILLION

lONAL! A BOX-OFFICE NATURAL!

WAY OUT IN FRONTI THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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an Save

The next offensive of the industry
against costs of sound will concern
theatres and whether service

.
sl^alL

be taken on reproduction ^ui^imxit.'
Starting on a campaign to lower re-

cording costs under licenses, witl}

RCA ^Photpphoqe; haying. niadfe.jC-.fs,

wliibh," in' tur/j,\.hay^ r^sjiy:ed( ^p.'ap

, effort, of Electrical H^searph: ^jrod-,

"iicta;^ Ino., ••to..jneetvthe..JEl^A MdecUne).

inajors are now looking' •fotwaro* to'

relief on reproducing maintenance,
The contracts on equipment, as

with recording in the makl^ Jof

film, run to 1944. Cost of the equipr
ment itself isn't the chief concern
of the industry; :iV.s' thfe„,.serVttirtI

.
cajse bvm the^'^tesproduci^g'japiparatu*'

installed' by -Erpi,. -RCA':';or-;:ptijer5;

It is under license, with equipment.
• owners^ f<»r: that lreasoh: ait-the...outset

' insi^tirii:; thfiif engirie'ets service -^the

.tioiJth? aih'di. .yeplice'^toy/.tiMts'in^^^^^
' essary.-

''
'

'

'
•
''

;

"
''

'

" '
'

'

'

At first theatres were unfamiliar

with what was going on, and paid

top prices for , parts that had to be
replaced, but' m'ihy operat6fs since

.have, le.arned .th5:t'. ]the^,.?3me, parts

ippuld. be i-,]30Ugl^t elsewhere. ,ahd'

: lower. WhUe it ija? pcc'j^iorupd co^ii-'

pl^ts kind trpujaip,
.
many

^
"theatres

today are...p.ot ,pnly xefu^irig: to .jtake

service but . are arbitrarily buyi'rlg

parts wherever they want. Some jof

Pa'rainount's thejitres were' the first
" to ' bre^ awajr/ iolibW'ed "by V-FoX

houses. . .
•

•

^ ; In the opinion, of major,., circuit

leaders,' it's no IdnY^t' a' qfieistion "bt

'

how excessive are th3 costs,of main-
taining reproducing-equipment. Tlie

• question is whether theatres

shouldn't be entir.ely.ftee to service,

their ow'ij booths "and" buy their new
.parts. .•

.
f;..

••'
:

, •
•. ^

* Canton, O. :

;'R'^ceht''d>Wier?hip 'changes as lol-

•'Ibwi: Schirie's,' 'Ashland .(formerly
Operai HbuSe):' trahsfrirred to Scbine
"Th^ati;e-.''e(i'.: Inc.V'.'lJe\nr Bremen,
B"remefri,'^'tb" Roy Krespach by I. J.-

De Haven; Temple, Bryan, to Ellas-
es^ Theatres, Inc., William Sltirballi'

^gbssident: Clifton, in Clifton, to JOe
Wheeler by Clifton & Simkins; Roy,
New Concord (formerly, the Audir
jtQriv(!!n>i'.1=a;'JEloy;,W,-Wallpr by>J. D.
^Brpwn;, Palace, .TiltonsviUe, : to
^iCj^orgp', ;A,-,- Manps; -Rekj to • Ci M.

-cl^viUe; - t\;ie;,Hoy at New. Concord,
Py,thi;an /at.-,^ulersp6rt. and Princess,;

'^atlw^ 'Brown has. shifted many,
of his pictures to the liiberty,
'^(Kc^iUe, 'd'uring.jiltecatibns at the
'Quujtby:'.": •

'

. . ; ' '
-

RoljlirtTlhifadieSr'tecepitly in'.chatge
of Sliea' 'tiaifsi In °'2ahe>syille;' .named
manager" of Colohial,' Akr01i, replace,
i^jg Irank-King, transferred recent^
ly to Newark, Q., to supervise the
three Shea- hoiiseS in that city.

G^oxige A. J|elis, district mahageri
for 'A. C Constiant theatres, .Ohio,
corifinefa" to Mercy, hospital, Canton,
recovering itom iriiuries -received- in
Automobile, accident last spring near
Zanesville, has been discharged and
is bapk at his desk. V

I

thaf s^cliori; first choice - of prbiiuct

going; to bigger. R,bwlandi 'i-,'
'

v," .Wade Wl^itmabi assistant. Mgr; at
p6nn "until ' Liaew's, turned house
back,, to lo'til' Pehn- ^Federal cotporar;

tibti; has' been 'dispatched to Lbe-rtrig

AteOn; ATtMnrjOjfdfii^^^
i^. ';M,"J; CullyirfSsyibnger Jiais.a&-'

sistaint at Penh, handling all' of 'the

managerial duties liimself. .''

Bill.SkirboH,'^ Clev^lfind operator,
thlnkidg' abolit -i^eopenih^ the Barry,
formerly tH6 Pitti on -Which he spent
$18,000 for repaii'tf*''Wst .winter only
to have the whojie -thing- wiped out
by the flood of last March. Skirboll
originally considered dropping :tjie

property but has apparently since
had a' change of ; mind >because he's
asked the trade union chiefs to. meet
hinvhere next -week^for conferences

.f, Chicago.
Star '& Garter, at one time Chi's

biggest burlesque hoUs'e, is being re

modeled in preparation to .reopening
this fall as a straight pic house. Will,
be operated by Mrs. W. Paley, who
q^p^ the Empire and the Haymarket,
CUQO 'dx-burlesque houses.

San Diego,

Bob Helms, .erstwhile Oakland ex.-

hibitor, has acquired the Hollywood
and Syperba,' dark for some time,
and will reopen them this month.
LOu Metzger has instituted eleva-

tor service to the first and second
balconies of his Spreckles theatre, a
distinct innovation in this town. His.

three houses, Cabjillo, Broadway,
and Spreckles, 'also have- been com-
t)letely renovated.

Unlikely to Soe Again
* ' '

I
'1

' .Lincoln, Augr. 11.

'

After a meeting ihls- week of

bbarci of dkectord of the defunct

Independent .'The&tres,'' Inc., It was-

announced as< unlikely ' that a -re-

pate^' attempt of lltiigatioh ' against

the niajbr filin companies- .'and

exhibs here for collusion, conspiracy

and restraint of- trade-wouldbe made.
In Jipie, the.Indie.xa^,aigainst M^tro,
Universal, United Artists, Fox, RKO,
Warners, Paramount, ' liincoln

Theatres, , -Corp., J. ' H. .'Cboi>eif, of,

New^'...'yqrk< and. Bob Liviiigston;

here>- which askied- $li353,'060':'aam-

age's, ,.was disnifiisse'd^wlthbut'.iJfeju-'

dice -to further. 'Actiont •

'I

Attending
..
«ie; .djlretctors* . ^aeeting i

was G...L.<:Hqoperj Topeka; JCans;,':

presld^ht/^Carl 'Bard, JL-jncbln,^ v^p.;

,pbtt. Monrj[>p,' Bw'lrJce,^.'^^
iirer, ahd>.>Gebr|[e d;-" Monroe;. 'Sr.,;

Lincoln,' •representing Gebrge' 'jMoh-
.;r'p.e, "Jr., ,bf: (Jreetey,; 'totb;, who =is

secretary. The meeting' was held in
jlhe

. offtce' of thew! attorney,' l^en.
Laughlin,. ' •

' At th^e time of the dOlSmlissal, 'it

was , -ieviderit . on ' the ; surface ?tha't
strained .relations 'existed ^ ^bng
the pkintiiofs after 'strong idiffelr-'i'

ences on several^ points.' These, ac-'
cording to several • atteiidants! art

the ' meeting,- - still exist . Thie case
still has about 17 months to go.^ie-.
fore not being attionable. The board
took corporate action at the meet-
ing to reissue the case, but prob-
ability of a holdout seeihs likely to
nullify chances. . .

-;•'...
.
San iFran.cfeco;

.^' ilnstaliatloh - .of- air . conditioning
plants in hliie theatres in California
valiey,' towns has jUst been com-
pleted, by the-.T &-!>.•: Junior En-
terprises under the supervision of
Mike".,Naify,

.
general manager in

cifiarge of country ;operations for the.

ciiarih,.'-''"-'- /
.

-

.

The.planfs, 'Wh.ich can reduce tem-
periititres ;nside' the h'ouses to at
'Iea$t . IS /degrees belovr. that outside,
are noxn^ in. operation in T & tnhe-
atrfes, ' iri- 'Redding,'- ChicO, ' Oroville,
Sacramento, Lodi, Hanford^ ' Merced,
Visalia and Tulare.

; Chicago.

.Jacob Lasker & Sons', putting fin-

ishing tbuches on their
.
$40,000 re-

modeling job at their 'Villas theatre
in Cicero, 111.

Warner -Bros, spending $75,000 to
r.ertiodel their West !Englewood the-
atre. House will reopen Sept. 4 un-
der new name—Ogden theatre.
.iCarlov theatre, operated by

Charley and Henry Stern, is being
redecorated. House remains open
while alterations are going on.

Eicploitation

(Continued from page ^1)'

was electrical. •. Audience -woke- up'
to the great volume of sound with
& sho.ck and stunt began to work up
a word-of-mouth cahipaigh through-
out the cify-that brought plenty back
to see pic a> second and even a third'
tira^' . . . ,

,.'

On opening, nighi of fourth weeTt,
Friday H), a very hot, night, there
were

.
mor^ . in the ., audience than-

were present.iit opening night second
week and house maintained its aver-,
age fiill ,Week;;over Weekend., This
week's aids Want farvsi' to -watcli out
for this effect and- is being much
talked ot ' . . • '

'

B.usy in Beading:

J.
/Reading, Pa.,, >i

Dwight Van Meter, manager of
Warner'? Astor thbatre here,' is

winding up. two strehubus -Weeks.
Last week, co-operating with eight
retail merchants here, he staged a
three-night fur and beauty show,
with local girls as models.

"this week a Miss Reading beauty
show, the winner ^0 represent this
city in state ^nd national elimina-
tion contfi^, is being piif across by
Van Meter on his stage. Both affairs
drew well, particularly this week's
girl show, Hot weather interfered
Willi all theatres' attendance last,

week.:

. . .' ,? '. • (Continued from page- 29) . • J. .,
,

'LUa^ 'Akkc (Hung),'' Musical' rOnianOe. - Irene Billen' Dir. Sfihaly Istvao. ' S7
,

• ' 'i-minq; -'Rel. 'March 1; ;Rev..Mttrohill.-,-i >•
•

•• / -.' ;
••

'ljdrdj<i;akvialUF''(dW)' (Scanditiavlan)i< Ifoih^ comedy. Edvard^ Person. Dir.
•-.v.-

.
. Si J3laum6ir.':.-80 niins. -Beli-^Febi^ l" *'."'* '

•

Lorenzlnb de^--Medlci-'(It) (Nu6vo.](I6ndb>.r HlstOFloal' -biography. MoIssL bir.
<- '. Guidb Brlgnone. 89.ihln3; Rel; April 1';" 'Rev, April 15. 'V.'

, .

IjUcI Sbmnlersd '(It) (Nuovo -Mondo^, Raffles Uves agiain. Dir. Adelqul MlUar.
72 mins. Rel. June 15. • Rev.'Tuly 1. \ .

Madonna, Wo Blst Du? (Ger> (Casino); Roniantlo - musical comedy.
! l,,lane

I?t(ldi ,pir. .Gj;prg j^flkcobi. .80 mips, Rel..M^rch^,^^^^^

'Magic' Mountain /(Swiss) (Lenafier). Arty in.Clench dialog.: Dlta Parlo. Dir.
,, IJlinltrl Klr^apofl, . 73 mi.ns, .Rel, March 15. Rev, April -22. t

•

Marcia Nuzjale, .^a., (It), (Franco-American). • Drama of self-sacrlflce. TulUo
, , , Carmlnattl. Dlr,. Mario Bonnard.. 93'mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. March 4.

Maria Elena (Sp)> (Gol). Mexican-made jineller. Dir. Raphael SevUla. 90 mins,
.

BeJy.Feb. 15. ..v.-m. i.-. -,. •• .-. r\>>,: - , .

Maria Pentayotissa (^raek).. DubbediaUent, historical- background, piri Joseph
,M«tre..,,85..fnlns,, iB)5l.;.May. J.. Rev, Majf .13. . . .,. ,

Matq^ls.<;^:Too. -Pompadoar '(Qer) (Germania).' ' Based on' the Operetta of same
,

oi:A<un^,^^jAitny;Ah|6r6,i.<Dir.,.wm WO^^^ >92,Miite;. ;ReL'~Jan.-.15. Bey, Feb., 19.

ikas' A^a.dCiJa Mue<;a> (Si>^) Mexican rbniantic- comedy^ - Dir. -Ramon' Peon.- 80
,

mlns, 'A'^yMaxs^.X.,;. '.w \
•* • = -f - v.-,;-..-.,;. r • ;,

MlilEla .XrrcUo'r^Ift ; .(It) (Caesar),; Military comedy; Dir. Maiio Botanard; - 84
• ..,^.m^ps..;;^^eI.,vAprUl;l Rew.,Apfll.,16, 'V.-.t' •• •

•'
.

•

ijileiji E)iuftfik.-Mn»$lka$2;o:iM«Ikue|l (Hurig). '-Comedy with 'music. 'Dir. AUted
.

• i-sDasy. ..8Q,jriiJp.s...-]R8li,Feb.-15;'^ .>: ' --j - .

^«^ws.. of ju.p.SiB. (Busis). .(Amklno). Just what 'the title .diniotes. • BO mlns. BeL
June 15. .

.•;>.• '..i-i--' -i'- . . .• •
••

Oberwachtmelster Schwenke CGej) (C^aslno). Detective itystery/ .Gustav Froeh-
; ..,v.. Ui;h. Dlr.'.Carl Froehjlch; 70 min3. BeVMaya. .

' •• -
.

Papp,i; ("Gei').' CkctiiS 'xidmedy, ' Viktdr De Kowa. DU:, Arthur JRabenaltii 89
f.f nilns.-,'-;Be^' May -1. ^BeV.*.May--27.. ., .

-, .X,',." ,

^Pa^a.d|so•Rpcob'^a4^),•El'(Sp).• Musical comedyjin nudlgt cartib.' without nudlea.
80. mins.-. Reli-AprU 15.- • '•,<rr''.'': . .

^' — .

,Pa5t!5ur,xlj;r);j(]Uenauer)...;Sa<?ha,Gultry'#.first iSel. Jan.,15. Bev. .Peb, Ij;
pension IMum()sa .(Fr) v(Fra&co). Gambling aikd riiother love'. Dir.'Ja'ques Feyder.

' "80 ^nips:' Bel,.May'l.,. ; ..•.'•. - i..*': .-,
; .. »

Poi>tetis«i 'de'PainV La (Fry 'djenauer),- .Weepy meller. Dir.. Bene StL 74 mlns,
• Rel.: July .1.- Rev^- July -ff; " -..'.V;.;. . . -.. - :

. ,

-Qne <Ha^o- con La -Crlatiira - (Sp). Mexican kidnaping, Dlr, Bamon Peon. 90
mlnsi ! Bel.. Match 15. '

, , .

Raggen (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musjcaj comedy. Dir. S.. Bauman. 85 mins,
. Bel. May 16. " Rev. May 27. .

'
^

Re .BUrl6he/ll (It) (Nuovo .Mondo).. Rurray for the new Italy. 95 mlns. BeU
. March 15. Bev. April 8.; -

ROsarlQ (Sp')i Murder in ther troplos. Dlr, Miguel Sacarlas. 60 mlns. BeL
• April 15.-- .

Royal Waltz (Ufa) (Ger). Coiu>t operetta. • WlUl Forst. Dir. Herbert Malsch,
80 mlns. Bel, April 1. Rev. April 15, •

Scarpa Al Sole, ;La (It) (Nuovb Mondo). War propaganda. Dir. Marco Etterf
. 95 mins. Bel, June 1. Bevr June 10. '

.

Schloss Inv Sued^n, Das (tier) (Ufa)i. Comedy romance about pUs biz. Llano
' Haid. iJlr. Geza von BolVary. 70 mlns, Bel. Feb. 15.

Sebben ist es Verltebt zu Sein (Ger), Backstage musical comedy. Dir. Vfah
ter Janssen. 60 mlns. Bel. April 1. -

Second Bureau ' (Fr) (DuWorld). Si^y story. Jean Murat. Dir. Pierre Bllloiv,

lOS mlns. Rel. Feb. 15, Feb. Feb. 19.
.Seven Brave Men (Russ) KAmkino). Adventure in the Arctics. Dlr, S. Gerst*

mov. . 91 mlns. Rel. June 1. :Bev. June 24.

Slenora dl.lutti, La (It) (Metropolis), Heavy drama. Isa Mtrande, Dir. Max.
Ophuls. 90 mlns. Bel. March 15; Bev. April 1. ,'

SkaTgards Fllft (Swed) . (Scandinavian), Comedy of love. Dir. Ame Borne*
-Busoh. 70 nilns, Rel/AprU T; ' '

• - " ,"
So - Juaiiji- Ine^ ' de la Cruz (Sp).'- I^Texlcan- semi-historical yarn. Dir. Ramoa

Peon.-;70 mlns. Rel. Juue'-l; - ^ •. .
- ' - .

SUmme der Llebe; ;i)le (Ger) (Casino). Operatic comedy. Dir. Victor Janson^
..: 60 mins. . -Rel. May.lS.. •

•

-.
• .. '

^anzmuslk.- (Austr)- (Lenauer). Jaz2 .-vs. Beethoven. Llane Hald. Dir. J. A*
. HuebI^7l{^Ia...80 mins.- Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Tempo Masslnio (It).' Romantic comedy. Dir. Mario Nattoll. 70 mtDS. ReL
March 1. ' / -t-

.
-

.

•

Ungdom Av I Dag XSw) (Par). Domestic comedy^ Anne-Marie Brunlus. Dir<
P. A. Branner. 83 mins, Rel. June 15. .Rev. July 1. ^,

U.S.SJl. Newsreel (Buss) (Amklno). Late news events spiced into feature. 87
mlns. Bel. June 15. Bev. July 8; ' ' '

.

"Verloreue Tal, Das (Ger) (Casino). Love In the mountains. Dir. Edmund Heu«
berger. 100 mlns. Bel. May 15. Bev. July 1.

Vetter. ays Dlngsda, Der (Ger) (Ufa). 'Bomance and musle^ Dir. .George ZOch.
- -80 mbis. Bel, Feb. 1. •

•

Wackere Schnstermeliiter (Ger) (Germanla). Farce, .
Dlr^ Carl Heinz Wolfr. 99

mins. Bel, July 1, Bev, July 15,

We Are from Kronstadt (Buss) (Amklno), The sailors fight the revolution.
Dlr, E, Dzlgan. 93 mlns, • Bel; Atirll .15. Bev.° May 9.

Wer Nlinmt die Llebe Ernst (Ger) (Casino). Bomantlc comedy. Max Hansen.
Dlr, Erich Engel." 90 mtos, Bel, Feb. 1.

•

Zu Strassbur^ (Ger) (Casino). Alpine romance. Dir, Franz Ostao. 60 mlns.
Rel, Feb. 15.

"

key to Address

Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway.

Amklno. 723 Seventh Ave.

Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Casino, 240 E.' 86th St.

Danubla, 729 Seventh Ave.
DuWorld, 729; Seventh Ave.
European. 154 W. 55th St.

Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Franco-American, 66:Flftli Ave.

goes off the *%reasepaint" standard

•..I.- -I • 1 A 'J : '

CE MAKE-UP

; Fo'uj»d<>i<od?No9,-ftol()(Screcn)i-

' ' > Liplticks^.^vitli cdnventent.'$wlvcl

•. ;,^-Vi••tQ^>...l.:.:;i';.^...,.•^.-.^I.OO_

, . IiineM Ijt'to lii(Sercen And' '
i-

•

; .
i V;'

. .
Sti'sci) -Im^yl.^.t...: )t 1 .00

'''l"-^ -': ;Powdex'JNtti,',l t?i I(>;(Screcn):
'

• <y ir to-^ii^:(Stase)-;_..Y--.$_1.00

1

Eliz^tleth Arden begins .a new ti-a.ditioh m
,

the field of beauty with "Screen • Stage
-

;
Mai^^.^'^ ' • '

'

'

Miss Arden has supplanted "greasepaint"

• •afid i't-s dullj pernicious effect" upon the

, .
complexiori with a group of'^preparations

.

~. thatare^fight, coinfortable.and coriipleteiy-

- natural befere the cameras; V; i

•.Oncte applied, "Screen • Stage Make-Up"
is' rpt: Uihsettled by -h^at, cold, Icing hpurs

!::pr jhQisture.fiKeithipr tears ripr -rain-drops

and IS beneficial for the complexion at all

times. .

,

•Fine texture and the absence of "red sub-

stance" in the .composition of Screen • .,

Stage Make-Up." make it an. extensive

choice for Technicolor production, in'^ad-'

ditioii to the usual black-and-white fitmr^^

The. la}io.ratorie,s..ol*^ScT?en •. S.tage^ McLki-_)

Up by Elitaheth Ardeh" are conducted jor

the excliisi^e use 'of the theatrical "profession*

v.'","

isMite *
' H()lfy^6o<f'California

•

General Foreign Sales. 729 7!Jv Ave..
Germanla, 22-33 19th St„ Astoria, L.
J. H. HofTberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Continent, 50 E. 42nd St.

Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Jean Lenauer, 250 W. 57th St.

Martin Nosseck, 326 Audubon Ave.
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d St
John Tapemoux; 126 W, 46th St
Ufa,- 729 Seventh Ave.

WB Foil on Duals

(Continued from page B)

eye strain, headaches and fatigue.

7. To make piqturJ^.flt double-bill

programs-they-)5ire often cut so much
that they become jerky and- lose

their value.

8, If one picture is - suitable for

children,^ the : second picture gen-

erally is h'qit.
'

.

'

" Many of the replies coming .into

WB were amusing. One man writing

to a radio commentator wrote 'Your

sponsor (a headache' remedy con-

cern) is probably in favor of double

features as they surely cause plenty

oiJieadaches.* Another was 'I believe
in'*having two pictures in place of

g(ne.long one.because there are many
people who- do not have the chance
to go only ohce or twice a yeari'

{ -rf
.
you 'have 'one feature at a

.movie, you'll have to have vaude^
vlile khd 'vaudeville is lousy,' wrote
another,- '-whilB tiiis'onie'cahie from a
Connecticut woman,- 'Long sittings

cause spreading hips. You can kill

two hours in a shbw but four hours
kills you. I. am- nbt Willing to spend
half ot my. lato- youth trying to" catch
.th?-: fea'tttt4^ictur.e ;Withln , a -reason-

able length'' of-"tujieJ J. fear if we do
-110* ,do'vm the Roubles, 'sbbii'- we'll

|iaVe;t.6- tbl6i?at^ triplets' and. thisn we
yir'ai ^(6 nble to in; a show only
bv6t .tbe weekend '• or • during, our
sumn)er vacation.'
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

shifted from one strong stock to an-
other which was looked, on as a
highly encouraging sign. First,

I^w' common was ^iven a whirl
Tuesday (4), the drive enabling the
Btook to .reach a new high.;Polumbia
Pictures ctfs. also participated in

this show of strength, reaching peak
for the week on the first day last

;Week.
Electrics

Lxterest then shifted to the elec-

trics, with both Generial Electric and
Westlnghouse being take^i in hand
for a sharp upward thrust. • Bulk of

this strength was centered in Gen-
eral Electric with the issue moving
Hp abruptly on Thursday and Friday
to new high ground for three years
or moi'e. This movement was all the
remarkable because it enabled GE
to gain nearly 5 points in the two
days of trading. Westinghouse's ad-
vance . was concentrated in Satur-
day and Monday sessions, the stock
climbing 9 points from the low for

the week to 147. Issue was up 5%
points net despite heavy profit-tak-

ing at the blow-off.
' Alter ' this' the bullish enthusiasm
swept over . to Eastman Kodak,
'Which, shot .up to 185 after reaching
its low, IIP/b- It was up '4 points at
184, closing quotation. .

Heaviest trading interest then
shifted to Warner Bros, in the final

day of the week. Although it had
Jibvered about the $12 mark much
of tiie time preceding Monday. (10),

in this session it was churned about
on greatljr increased volume and
shoved up impressively to 12%. Even
in the face of general, selling the
latter part of the day, the issue held
much of its gain.

Both 20th Century-Fox stocks held
close to previous closing prices, with
greatest activity noted for the com-
mon around 28. It dipped slightly
liear the finish but even at this lower
price was down only fractionally for
the week. .

Although the Paramount common
and second preferred held within a
narrow range, the first preferred de-
clined on increased volume in Mon-
day's market. This preference issue
held close to 69 most of the week but
dropped to . 67, off 2 points, on the
final day. The common and second
jjreferreid were only down fraction-
ally but both appeared to be headed

. for^a testing of the former lows be-
fore taking part in any general ad-
vance. The common broke 8 to fin-

ish at 7%, while the second preferred
dipped to 8%, only an eighth away
from its old 1936 low.
General Theatre Equipment new

capital stock appealed to be re-
cuperating from its recent broad ad-
vance to successive new peaks. Ac-
tion of this issue gave every indica-
tion of being in the process of ac-
cumulatiop. • The stock got above 25
in earlier transactions but wavered
between 23Vb and 24 in late trading.
At 23%, closing quote, it showed a
loss of 75c. Reactionary tone was
not unlooked for after its recent spir-
ited climb.

Industrial Rise
With industrial, rail and utility

groups climbing to nev( highs for the
year, a healthy gain for Dow-Jones
industrial averages was counted on.
The industrial averages reached
170.17, new 1936 peak, Monday, and
showed an advance of 3.52 points at
the close, 168.84.

On the other side of the' picture,
the sharp decline in Radio Corp.
stocks attracted attention. Both pre-
ferred and the common were sold
after a comparatively poor and at
lea&t disappointing earnings state-
ment for the° Jime quarter was is-

sued. Radio common dipped to 10%
before finding support It was off
more than a point at 11 at the blow-
off

.

RCA first • preferred stock, on
which a regular dividend of $3.50
annually is paid, slumped to 73% but
came back to 74% at thg finish. Here
the issue was off nearly 4 points.
Radio B slipped 2 points to 106 but
was sold down only on one day.
Suit filed by Philco alleging theft
of patent information by RCA rep-
resentatives was not accorded much
consideration by the street.

Columbia Broadcasting Co. stocks
were given a nice whirl near the
close of the week, both the 'A' and
'B' issues hitting 57 as an ask price
and 58% as a bid price on Saturday
(8).

Warner Bros. pfd. came in for a
brief play early in the week, going
to 53% but later dipping to 53%, a
gain of more than a point on the
week.
One of the principal dividend

meetings of the week. wUl come to-

day (Wednesday) when directors of

Eastman Kodak convene to decide
on the regular quarter diwy on the
common and preferred. The com-
pany's rate of payment currently is

$5 annually. Common stock yields

only 3% at current price levels.

However, Eastman Kodak comes
closer to paying $6 on the common
when recent cash extras are included.

The director? have been unusually
liberal in extra melon cutting this

year.

Snmmary for week ending Monday, Aug. 10:

STOCK EXCHANGE

27%
45V&
61%.m
20H

18S
100
«8%
25%

308%

87
12%
11%

. 14%
80

er:%
41

116
14%
67%

J47

-1030-
Lnw. Sales. Issue and rate, Hteh,
18 4,000 American b'cat ^7%
31 2,000 Col. P. vto. (l)t 38%
« 300 Col. Plct. pM. (2%) ;.. 40%
4% 1,000' Consol. Film..;,.... 4%
10% 800 Consol. Film pW. (%)t 17%

1,1G 2,,t00 Enstman ICoclak (S)| 'ISS
1C2 00 Do. pfd. (0) 161%
3414 ' 111,000 Gon. Blec. (1) '48%
17 0,300' Gen. Then. Bq • 26%
85 40 Keith pid. (5%)1 83%
48 24,300 Loew (2)J
105% 200 Do. pfd. (C'A) 108

7% 12,000 Paramount 8%
BO 2,200 DO. 1st pfd .....•> 60

8% 3,000 Do. 2d pfd , 0
. ^ 0% 4,800 Pathe 8%
0% 122,600 nndlo Corp : 12%
68% 0,100 Radio Corp. 1st pfd. (314) 70

82% 2,000 Radio pfd. B.,... 106
• 6 12,800 RKO 7

22% 6,000 20th Cent.-Fox 28

31% 5,200 Do. pfd. (1%) 37%
BO 220 Universal pfd 10?
9% 63,000 Warner -Bros 12%
44 300 Do. pfd 63%
04% 21,700 "WeBllnBhouBe (2%)t '147

123% IflO Do. pfd. (3%) 'IBOU

Low, Last. chit.

28% 27% +1%
87% 87% - %
45 45 - %
4% 4%

•16% 16% - %
178% 184

±t158 1S8
43% 47% +3%
23% 23% - %
08% 03% —1
63% R4% + %
107% 108
7% 7% - %

67 67 -2
• 8% 8% - %
7% • 7%
10% 11 ' -1%
73% 74% -3%
100 100 -2
6% 6% - %
27% 27% .- %
36% 37 - %
lO.'J 105 -2
11% 12% + %
68% 62%

145%
+1%

138 +5%
148 160% + %

• New 1030 hiph.
i Plus Ptock dividends,
t Paid this year.
1 Plus Rash extras.
1 Paid this year; dividends In arrears.

4%
82%
8%

.32%
««%
S8
01%
87%
82%

Bid.
97

103

2%
17%
3%

19
02%
no
65
83
63
80

Ashed,
08%
107

CURB

80,000 GramrNatlonal
8,800 Technicolor 27%
4,200 Translux (20c.)t 4

3%
25%
3%

4%
26%
3%

+ %
+ %- %

BONDS

»7,n00 Gen. Thea. Eti. '40

68,000 Keith «b, '46

48,000 Loew 3%s, '40

27,000 Par-Broadway 3s, '35..,

122,000 Paramount On, '35

2,000 RKO debs Os

80,000 Warner Bros, Cs, '89...

•32%
00%
08
67
88%
73
•98%

OVEB THE COUNTER, NEW YORK

Col. BroaOoast. A (2).;.

Pathe F. pfd. (7)

• New 1030 high,
t Paid this year.

80% 80% -1%
05 06% +1%
07% 08 ' + %
65 66 + %
87 87 -1%
73 73 —2
€0 88% +2%

•^

Incorporations

NEW TOBK
Albany.

Intercontinental I>radactldnR, Inc.,
Bronx; theatrical business; capital stock,
200 shares, no par value, Incorpoi-ators:
Irving Hoffman, 7 Pine at., N. T. C; Jane
E. Cross, 147. S. Oxford St., Brooklyn;
Botty Kramer, 45-38 48tl» §t.,- "Woodslde,
L, 1,

Federal Television & Badio Schools,
Inc., New York; instruction in television,
radio broadcasting, etc.; capital stock,
200 shares, $100 par value. Incorporators:
Theodore Anker, Richard Schlein, Mur-
ray P. Gootrad, all of 651 Fifth ave.,
N. T. C.

Bogers Pictures, Inc., New, York; mo-
tion picture productions, etc.; capital
stock, 10 shares, (100 par value. Incor-
porators: Lieon Vogel, 61 Avenue A,
N, Y. C; Ethel Kessler, 1229 Franklin
ave.,- Bronx; Sarah Frank, 410 Mendrlx
St., Brooklyn.

Boeclierer Bros. IBdterprlses, Inc., Man-
hattan; public amusement resorts; cap-
ital stock, 200 shares, |100 par value.
Incorporators: Herbert L. Boecherer, 89
Union place, Ridgefleld, N. J.; John J.
Early, Assembly Chamber, Capitol, Al-
bany; Edward D. Harper, 4 Chestnut St.,
Albany.

Interstate AmtiB«ment Corp., Manhat-
hattan; Institutions for checking theatre
receipts, etc.; capital stock,. 100 shares,
no par value, Ipcorpor^ktors: Samuel J.
Schwartzman, Esther Lasner. Ben Kess-
ler, all of 220 West 42nd pt„ N. Y. C.
Interstate Amnsement' Corp. Manhat-

tan: theatrical business; capital stock,
1,000 shares preferred, 1100 par value;
12,000 shares of common, $6 par value.
Inoorporators: Herbert Ward, Howard
Barry, Francis B, Wells, all of 16 West
46th St., N. Y. C.

Television Flctnres, Inc., New York

;

motion picture
. business; capital stock,

200 shares, no par value. Incorporators:'
Harry C. Hand, William M. Stevens, Vin-
cent W. Westrup, all of 150 Broadway,
N. Y. C. -

Harris and Steele, Ine., Manhattan;
theatrical business; capital . stock, 100
shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Wagner S. Harris, • 320 W. 78th St.,

N. Y. c:; Helen S. Harris, 320 W. 78th
St., N. Y. C.:..Thomas A: Gaffney, 267
91at St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bench Ocean Theatre Corp., Kings;

theatrical business; capital stock, 100
shares, no ' par value.' Incorporators:
Gustavo Posner, Emil Klein, Maurice
Rubin, , all of 44 Court st., .Brooklvn, N. Y.

New fork StAte Bodeo Assn., Inc.,
Rochester; operate • rodeo competitions,
etc.; capital stock, 2,600 shares, )10 par
value.' Incorporators: . Marvin R. Dye,
320 Berkeley St., Rochester, N. Y.; Arlean
D. Taylor, 20 Paige st., Rochester, N. Y.;
Katherlne Z. PUklngtoh, 153 Spruce 8t„
Rochester, N. Y.

Badto Frevlewe, Inc.', Manhattan; deal
In sound recorders; capital stock, 200
shares, no par vAlue. Incorporators:
Helen Schechter, Louis Goldrlng,' Moe
Arbeitel, all of 61 Madison ave., N. Y. C.

STATEMENT AND DESIGNA'nON
Paramount Ftctares Dlstrlbnilngr Co.,

Inc., 16 Exchange Place, Jersey City,
N. J.; motion picture negatives, etc.;
New York office, 1601 Broadway; Austin
C. Keough, secretary; capital stock, 100
shares, par value flOO. Filed by Clinton
Combes, 1601 Broadway, N. Y. C.

General Theatres Eqnlpment Corp., lOQ
W. 10th St., Wilmington, Del.; theatre
equipment, etc.; New Y^rk office, 92-9G
Gold St.; Earle G. HInes, president; cap-
ital stock, 800,000 shares, no par value.
Filed by Mudge, - Stern, Williams &
Tucker, 20 Pine at., N. Y. C.

MEBGEB
Parager Corp., Delaware, to merge Para-

mount . Flctnres . I^tlstrlbnting Corp. and
Paramoant International Corp., and
Penates Trading Corp. Filed by Clinton
Combes, 1601 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Paramount Pictures, Inc., to merge

Paramount Production*, Inc. Filed by
Clinton Corhbes, 1601 Broadway, N. Y. C.

DELAWARE
Wilmington.

Bed, Hot and Blue, Inc.; to acquire
all rights In existence of the musical
work entitled

.
'Red, Hot and Blue' ; 200

shares. The Corporation Trust Co.
'Woodward Grill,. Inc.; operate restau-

rants, cafes, lunchrooms, etc; 100 shares.
Lester L. Strasburger, George B. Bond,
Maury Young, Washington, D. C. The
Capital Trust Co.
Fox Utah Theatre "Corp. ; operate the-

atres, etc.; 11,000. . R. J, Gorman, David
H. Jackman, Charles N. Caldwell, Jr.
United States Corp. Co.
Echo Tavern (Drink and Bats Co.)

;

deal in or with restaurants, lunch or tap
rooms; 2,000 shares. S. L. Mackey, J.
Skrivan, H. Kennedy, Wilmington, Corp.
Service Co..
Napoleon the First, Inc.; purchase,

lease, 0WJ1, and manage theatres; 400
shares, C. S. Peables, L. H. Herman,
W. -T. Hobson, Wilmington. . The Corp.
Trast Co.
INCREASE IN CAPITAL STOCK
Prudential Theatres Co., Inc., New

York; $100,000 to $200,000. United States
Corp. Co.

BIEOER'S $136,795 BEFIGT
Jack Rieger, motion picture lab

technician, filed a voluntary petition

in bankruptcy in Federal District

Court, N. Y., listing liabilities at

$136,795 and no assets.

Among the creditors named are
Pat Powers, W. J. Freundenberger,
Meyer Rieger Labs, De Luxe Trail-

ers, the Film Center, Agfa Raw Film
Co„ J. £. Brulsitour, Consolidated
Film Labs, Malcolm Film Labs and
Exhibitors Screen Service, Inc.

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 23)

ducing, Sidney Salkow directing, from A. A. Milne novel by Michael Uris
arid Harvey They^. Cast: Jeanne Dante, Kenneth Howell, Alan Mowbray,
Martha Sleeper, Walter Catlett, Charles WiUiams, Margaret Irving.

'

Into work next are 'FLYING HOSTESS,' produced by Edmund Grainger
and directed by Murray Roth; 'TOP O* THE WORLD,* prodqced by Lou
Brock, and 'THE LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD,' produced by Morrie
Ryskind.

United Artists

Two in work, three editing, three preparing. In work:
'DODSWORTH,' reported June 17, and 'COME AND GET IT,' reported

June 30. No new pictures started or previewed last week.
' Selzhick-International unit is ready to get 'TOM SAWYER' into work

this week. " Walter Wanger is. putting final preparation touches to 'THREE
TIME LOSER' and 'HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT.'

Warners

Nine in work, 10 editing, eight preparlncr. In work:
*

'SING ME A LOVE SONG,' reported las 'LET'S PRETEND,' Vabibtt, July
15; 'GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN,' reported July 15; 'GOLD
DIGGERS OF 1937' and 'GREEN LIGHT,' reported July 22; 'THREE MEN
ON A HORSE,' 'FUGITIVE IN THE AIR,' formerly 'HEROES OF THE
AIR,' 'MISTRESS OF FASHION,' THE SHRINKING VIOLET* and BIAS-
ING OF O'MALLEY,* aU reported July 29. No new pictures started last

week.
• Readied to start within September include 'THE BLACK LEGION,' pro-
duced by Robert Lord, Archie Mayo directing; 'TRIAL HORSE' and 'NO
HARD. FEELINGS,' produced by Bryan Foy, and fTHE GENTLEMAN
FROM KIMBERLEY' and 'SCHOOLHOUSE IN THE FOOTHILLS,' to be
produced by Henry Blanke.

.

SET. LdTTEBT RAID
Detroit, Augf 11.

'. Police began another war on the-
atre lotteries this week, with seizure

of magic lantern device in north-
side nabe.
Police Censor . Lester Potter said

the lantern was being used to con-
duct a lottery, and promised raids on
other houses conducting similar
games.

Roxy's $55,426 Net
Net profit of Roxy Theatres Corp.

for 26 weeks ended July 2 amounted
to $65,426 before charges, interest

and taxes compared with net .of

$42,134 for 23 weeks ended June 13,

1935.

Corporation's net profit for 29

we6ks ended Jan, 2 this year totaled

$111,356. .

1 uiiifliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiitiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

1 New York Theatres
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Alr-Cooled — 28o to 1 p.n.-

'CHINA CUPPER'
with PAT O'BRIEN

Ross Alexander — Beverly Roberts
Humphrey Bogart — Mari« Wilson

STATE
IT'S COOL AT LOEW'6

BiBLD OV£B

'San Francisco'

On Statre
T.OVTR .fiOnOI. and Kevne

CAPITOL
H It's Gay—It's Cool
H LIONEL

I BARRYMORE
^_£irHE DEVIL DOLL

lA Boothm^n Win Oot
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Union projectionists won out over
the California Amus. Co., after pick-

eting the outfit's fotur houses in Pasa-
dena for the past eight months.

Settlement calls for lATSE oper-
ators in all booths.

MUSIC HALL
MIk CtrMt *< tth Amrm

HELD OVER

"MARY OF -

SCOTLAND"
ipeetacnUr Btmg« PiMa«tleM

7tli Av. * fiOtb St.

R 0 XY
ATX OCe TO
SEATS* i FJl.

'Charlie Chan
at the

Race Track'

'On the Stage

CHAS. COLLINS

PARAMOUNT/''"^ISaOABK

HELD OVEK 3rd WEEK
BING CROSBY

In

"RHYTHM ON THE RANGE"
ON THE STAGE! PDIl. 8PITALNY
AND HIS "HODR OF CUABM"

MARCH • BAXTER
' BARRYMORE

Xfi THE

"ROAD TO GLORY"
JUNE LAKO • aVsicOBT RATOEF
UNITED D I %fn I' I iB'WAV at
ARTI8T8 II IW LI 4nn «t

Tony Martin's Big Hit From the 20th Century-Fox Prodiiction "Sing, Baby, Sing"

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
Robbins Music Corporation 7S9 Seventh Avenue, New York



$6 VARIETY R A Hi O Wednesilay/August 1^ Ifif^

ununerBi^ey-JHait oiltheLam

Washington, Aug. 11.

Perennial broadeas£ - industry
bogey mail,' suhimer slump, is 0|n the
run, National Association of ^oad-
casters reported last week.

: With June revenues figured on
Vasis of gross billings' Amounting to

$7,917,733 against $8,545,594 for May.
Association ' figure Interpreters
pointers out that the' decline from
the prior' month levePwasi the small-

. est in recent year?.'. Drop this yeaif

was 7;9%,' cbmi^ared' with 12,7% in

1935 and 21.6% in 1934.

Any doubt that 193(J will set a new
record' ' fdr , industry income .was
erased by the June report Although
NiA£/ istatisticldns have not com-

. pleted itnalysis of first six nipnths,

the figures for th«t' first half-year
show a i^aiii of 12.7% above last year
aiid a January-June total of
$50,802,179. 'This is up nearly
$5~8d0,000 6ver last year, and almost
$12,600,000 in the past, two years.

Xktinparable totals were $38,221,4^0.

ioT 1034 and $45,075,972 foi: 1935.

. Emiphasizing that trends thi£ year
tre more encouiaging than in the

- past, l^,AjB.' pointed out that gross
June volume was' up 20J2% in the
last 12 months, local' broadcast ad-
vertising reversed the usual sea-'

sonal tren4 and jtunped C.4% above
May, national non-network volume
was 24.7% ttetter than June, 1935^ all

forms ' of automotive advertisiiig
' showed Diaterial gain over last sum-
mer, rc^onal and Aon-w.'j drus ac-
counts rose 'marb;6dly' and food
advertising increased in all cate-
gories.

'

June total was broken, down as
Allows; , National' tie tyro^rks.
|Ei|^445,346; regioiiills, $105;860; • nar
tbni^ non-web, $1,883,830; local,

$1,948,280. Only increase was' in
local revenue, which climbed about
$i7,ooa. -

'For - the; dx-tfidnth- period, .all

iprms were, up . substanilally above
first half, of .1935, comparison of
N 4^e3 shoved; Web biz

j u m p.i d from $26,120,410 to
$28,ia,976; regional^ icom $465,899 to

$844i473; non-network from
$8,591;053 to $11,527,860; and local

' ixdta $9,898:610 to $10,447,870.
X|l(hnt •';

Analyzinjg the - non-web , business,
Association- experts -irepprted v.-that

annotmcement; -talent record
- volume' all showed inicrea^s in some
categories. Bevenufe lor flesh pro-
grazes 'was up $35,000 in the Iscal
field; annptinceinent - rcraipts rose
$15,000. in the non-web category;
and record income dirabed $1,800 in
non-web and !$2,700 in local
branches. ':

Substantial Increases in sale of
talent and transcription 'prograiiis in
the national hbn-web field during
the vast two years werfe reflected in
the preliminary, six-mooiths figures.
'While receipts from record and spot
advtertlsiiig Were down below 1935
fitst-hSlf total, - disc figure was
$1,918,212 ahead and flesh figure Was
$1,826,525 bigger.

T-lent trend was especially no-
ticeable over, the two-year . period
Non-network;, advertisers - 1 a.i d
$3,200,000 more on the line for flpsh
during the first. haU ot thLs year
than they did in the same part of
1934. The* 1936 total is $ip,643,770,

against $9,'8j7,245 last, year and
$7,240,203 th6 ypsi before. Discs
showed

, a slightly smaller improve-
ment, rising not quite $2,OOP,000 over
the? 24.

: months, - anji reached
$5,723,950 this year against $3,805,738
In 1935 and $3,768,119 in 1934.

SHOW BOAT REVAMPS;

ROSS, comics REMAIN

Benton &. Bowles is lining up a
new. talent array for the Maxwell
Show Boat program' over . NBC.
Changes ocqiur Aug. 20. Captain
Henry is being written out of " the
story , by the device of having him
make a trip around the world. Hence
Frank Mclntyre is at liberty,

Al Goodman takes.over from Gus
Haenschen .on .the musical end.. Mo-
lasses and January and .Lanny Ross,
the latter still headliner, remain. A
.soprano to be selected and a. blues
singer also in the cards,'

Tom Revere of B & B yesterday
was trying \o get together with Fred
Norman on Sam Hearn who wiU do.

a .'Horace Nimble' for Show Boat.

$2j00P£RWEEK

ASKED ON NEA

STRIPS

NEA Seiririce, neMvspaper syndicate

owned by Scripps-Howard, has put
three of its comic strips into ether

form and is peddling them through
the Stephen Slesinger firm, which
also acts ;a[s NSA sales rep in the
newspaper biz. This is the - sec-

ond Scripps-Howard syndicate to

jump into radio. United Features
some months ago tr- ie the same
move when sevetal of its comic fea-

tures were put onto wax and peddled
by ' Jean

.y. Grombach.
NI2A stril>s now Up for sale are

Captain Easy and Wash Tubbs; WiL-
Ifets Family ('Out Our "l^ay'); and
Major Itoople. Latter is being
scripted by E. R, McGiU, author of
'45 Minutes in Hollywood' and
'Cavalcade of America,' in sections
running tbrice to five times weekly,
15 minutes .apiece. - Asking price is

$2,500 per week, and network airing

only is demanded by contoct
Trend,:toward etherization of syn-

dicate stuff has been marked within
thi past year, with thrfee firms try-
ing to collect extr:: Coin irom sales

to ra^o. In t '.ditior; ; to the two
Scripps-Howard pools, Hearst's King
Features Syndicate is 'also radio-
minded. Several pfthe latter's pro-
grams are handled'by the Clevelafid

3. Chase organization, and one

—

TPopeye the Sailorman—has received
commercial web aitinig.

Lindsay; McPhaiTs Inside

;
Track on Oil Program

Atlantic Refining. Is. scheduled to
Inaugurate a new program over the
.Colimibia network in the fall. Clear-

. .ance of time and other details being
Jfiiprked out by N.,Wi Ayer.

:
Xiittdsay McPhail, who has been

auditioning an oddlyrinstrumented
swing orchestra around town with
French Horns predominant, is re-

' ported set for the program. Eddie
and liaiph and a soprano also In
prospect.

Mrs. Melrose Ah Actress
..^..i :

.V - cievelandj-Aojg. il;

.Edythe Fem Melrose, manager of

WOAX became a film player last

Week. SFer •Charm* aeries for WhJIa
Cro«a SdttMl eaC Beauiy duUure has

oonvfitted Into l»u$ines9 film.

Will ba u^ed fo ball3^<M>«^e ojt

tuitions in beauty schopL

ARMY MAN JOINS NBC.

Lt. Col. Fitch Brought in by -Lenox
Lobr

Lt. Coi. C. W. "Walter Fitch joins
NBC as personnel head Sept. 1< Duri>
ing the Century of Progress in Chi-
cago, he handled general exhibits
under Lenox Lohr. Most recently
lie has been engaged in 'WPA- hous-
ing .>ark in Wellington.
Newcomer will be under Wt'.'sr J.

Pc::tcn direct.

Pants and Cricket

.' Columbia's Berlin broadcast
'of the'3,000-metre Olympic race
Saturday <8) had a London com-

'

mentator describing the contest
The very British, accurate de-
scription reached a peak' of

personal annoyance when the
annoimcer said:. -

'Th.at fellow has ' different

trousers than he used the other
day; that's very unfair; can't

recognize him.' -

CBS WANTS TO

SEUKNX
STUDIO

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

A Hollywood broadcasting studio

budgeted around $1,000,000 . is to be
erected by COS this fall. Chain is

trying to unload its KN3C studio,
asking

,
around $165,000. Ford BiU-

ings, Hearst rep., is huddling with
Don Thombnrgh, .network exec, on
possible takeover.
Billings recently, bad plails driawn

for a . new KEHE studio. Several
stations have been offered the KNX
studio, but 'no dice due to the stiff

figure.

Understood, however, that CBS
will build a new studio regardless of
what happens to KNX.

TELEVISION DELAY;

MUFES TRADE SHOW

London, Aug. 2,

Despite earlier annoimcement, the
B. B. C. was to speed up techioical

end of the bxiilding of its new tele-

vision studios at the Alexandra Pal-
ace, North London, the largest see-
ing-in studios in the world, there
will be no transmissions for the Ra-
dio Manufacturers' annual exposi-
tion at Olympia at the end of
August.
Corporation bad hoped to get the

work so far advanced that it could
send seeihg-iti stuff to the Radip-
Olympia exposition, if only as a
stunt.

With the opening date less than a
month away, the realization of -the

idea has b.een found impossible.

Boyer, Arnold on Camel

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Charles Boyer takes to the air for
the first time 0,ct. 4, drawing the
guest spot: oh Camel Caravaru .

Airview of Columbia's 'Meet Nero
Wolfe' scheduled for Aug. 18 on the
ciggie show vWth Edward Arnold es-
saying his starring role in a brief
sequence. Gertrude Niesen set for
the singing, sppt.

Mrs. Gargill Okay
Macon, Ga., Aug. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K, Cargill are
the parents of a son born

,
in Macon

last week. Cargill is president of
WMAZ.
A.Caesarean operation was neces-

sary for delivery of the child. Mrs.
Cargill is npw repPrted to be out of
danger.

Lawyer Spearman, Engineer Pickard

Master-fliid Regionals' Oct. Tactics

New York meeting In the Hotel

Barclay last Thursday (6) brought

the brand-new National Association

of Regional Broadcast istation^ one
step nearer its objectives with the
.designatioh bt Paul Spearman of
Washington as the legal battery and
Greenleaf 'Whittier Pickard of Bos-
ton as the engineering master-mind.
Group is now gathering fuhds With
a view to moving into battle Oet.^
at the Federal Communlcatiom» Com-
mission's field day on reallocation.
Recognizing the well-organized

and well-financed dear cbann^
group with fiOKHOM^watt ambitiPB» as

a substantial majority of the 260 sta-
tions of that classification imited for
the Washington onslaught

It is the decision of thfe organization
committee to concentrate on October
and rest the qiiestion of permanent
orjganizatlpn, dues, policy, etc., until
that is over and the sense of the sta-
tions has been ascertained.
Regionals want to get 5,000-waltage

night and day as the ideal signal for
stations of their class. Waste circula-
tion and service of the MO,ooo-wat-
ters will be attacked.
John Shepardt 3rd, Edgar bill,

Walter Damm, Jbhn If, GlUin, Jr.;

Herbert L. Fett^; Boyt Wooten and
a majot bazatd-fo the regional sta^l "VF. J» Scrlpp» are 3be exec commit-
tions' future, the latter hope to have ' tee pf the new org.

Inside Stuff-Radio

.Circular letter was sent to transcription manufacturer^^ and ad agencies
last week' by ihe Mtisic Publishers Protective AssociaUon advising them
that Warner Bros, music could be had for recording purposes at the same
rates that applied for the copyrights of other publishing sources, Also
that the MPPA was now in a position to re-license WB «omppsitions con-,
tained in the older program libraries.

Schism between: Warnef arid the Am^can' Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers had forced the library manufacturers to shelve a
mass of finishing recordings. Release of these

,
will involve the licensing

'

of approximately 1,500 'WB tunes, which at the rate of $15 per niunber
will bring the Warner grpup $22,'50O. - - T""
Warner in 1935 got ,40% of the transcription business cleared .through'

the MPPA's mechanical rights bureau.

What looked like a bad guess . costing. Chesterfield ciggies a- nice Wad
of coin was cleared up last week when Warners music houses and Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Artists and Publishers- made their .peace.
Several weel^ ago the Reynolds outfit hit upon an idea to tie in their
billboard campaign with a radio theme song. Beaucoup .sheets were
ordered and space placed with mags and dailieis. 'When word reached
Andre KostelanetZi musical conductor of the radio program, that the tune
would be ''When Irish EyCs Are Smiling' he looked into the catalogs and
found it on the Warner restricted list. Too late for cancellations, paper
went up in many spots. Hatchet-burying ceremonies came in the nick
of time and the campaign has. been rejuvenated with more eyes smiling
than the Irish.. .

Opinion of Robert F". Elder, developer of the audimeter, is that' the
gadget is due for 'large scale' Commercial use in .the near future. The
meter is now'in the hands .of a midwest research outfit, said to be the
Nielson firm of Chicago, which will continue, testing and improving it.

Heretofore Andersoni Nicl^ols Associates of New Ybrk^ were custodians.

Short time ago Elder and this firm parted ways. Latter said they had
'dropped' the device because it was too expensive, while Elder strenuously
objected to this statement. Said he was not willing to enter into 'protracted

controversy* with A-N, but that the reason ,for this was because he had
taken the gadget away from them after friction on how to handle it

property.
,

'

Frank Newton who recently left the Blackman agency, Ifew York,
where for a time he officiated in radio spot time buying is' leaving for a
round the world -trip to study foreign advertising. This is the newest
step in a systematic self-education Newton decided upon after leaving
college. He worked in an A. & P. grocery store and waS a traveling sales-

man for Maltex, then spent- twd years with Blackman agency. All this

was part of a curriculum in advertising and selling he laid out for him«
self some years ago.

United Broadcasting system, Hollywood, of which the film actor, Harry
Green is a leading spirit, IS not a library service. In making electrical

transcriptions of Hollywood personalities United only expects these to

reach stations under national sponsorship. Program material for locdl

or retail advertisers is not part of their plant Green states.

Asking stations to contract to clear time mandatorily, upon demand
United proposes to line up national accounts . and be in a position. to

deliver time across, the board precisely as telephone-linked network
although wax wni be the actual medium employed.

Walter 'Widlar,.WJAY, Cleveland, merchandise chief, has applied a novel

method of reducing noise and static in the: home radio set. He has' a
dynamic expander and a high note amplifier attachepl to his set so that

during quiet moments in the program the high frequency .response is

automatically reduced. Only disadvantage is that it requires 26 tubes to

make the darned thing work.

Entire estate of Wilfred W. Fry, president of N. W. Ayer .& Son, who
died July 27, was left to his widow.

.
Will, filed in Camden, N. J., didn't

reveal amount of estate. Executors are Mrs. Frj' and. Adam Kessler, Jr.,

business associate.

'Mystery' air trip of Howard Hughes, film producer, stirped up press

curiosity.

Not generally known that heavily-laden aeroplane has an NBC engineer'

aboard.

EVANSVILLE DEMAND

Both NBC and CBS Won Station
WGBF, Pari-Timer

Evansville, Ind., Aug. 11.

WGBF, local 500-watter here, has
been approached by bPth NBC and
CBS for web affiliation. Station now
muUing over which proposish to
choose, or whether to take any at
all. Anticipated, however, that .some
kind of web agreement will result.

WGBF operates on a cleared re-
gional channel, but has .divided eve-
ning time. Attempts now being
made to get full nightime operation.
Is owned by Evansville on the Air,
Inc., which also operates a 100-watt
sister station, WEOA. Latter is

affiliated with the Insull chain.

Visiting

In New York
Hoyt Whi ten, WREC, Memphis.
John J. GiUin, Jr., WOW, Omaha.
John Shepard, 3rd, WNAC, Bos-

ton.

W. J. Scripps, WWJ, Detroit.
Walter Damm, WTMJ, Milwaukee.
Harry Slavick, WMC, Memphis.
Arthur Church, KHBC, Kansas

City.

Harry Trenner, WNBF, Bingham-
ton.

C, D. Mastin, WNBF, Binghamton.
In Chicago

Albert Foster, WWL, New Orleans,
La.

H. C. Peters, Free & isieininger,

Now YorJcr

William Gellatly,. WOR, Newark.
John Glllln, WOW, Omaha.
J. M. Draughon^ WSIXj Spring-

field, Temu
William Bebrman, WBOW, Tetre

Haute, Ind.
Robert A. Street, WCAU, Phllly.

WHAS Seeks 100-Watter

To Give Local Service

When WHAS Goes Up

Louisville, Aug. 11.
.

Courier-Journal and Louisville

Times, owners of "WHAS, 50,000 watt

outlet for CBS programs in this ter-

ritory, filed application Friday (7)

with the FCC for a new 100-watt sta-

tion to be operated on 1,210 kilo-
cycles, unlimited time.
Application to boost the power of

WHAS from 50,000 to 500,000 watts
is now on file with .the commission.
Setup would be comparable to that
now in operation by Crosley Corpor-
ation in Cmcinnati, which has "WLW
as the super-watter and WSAI as its

auxiliary little brother, with time
rates in a lower price range to take
care, of local business.
Another 100 waiter will be ready

to take the air about Sept. 15.
across the river from Louisville in
New Albany, Indiana. Arthur Har-
ris, and his soh, Charles Harris, ex-
pect their station to give coverage
in the Louisville' area, as well . as
New Albany and some distance in
Southern Indiana.
Judge Robert E. Bingham, pub-

lisher of the Courier-Journal and
Times and Ambassador to England,
would have, control of the new sta-
tion as well as 'WHAS. His nephew,
George W. Norton, Jr., is owner of
WA'VE, NBC's Louisville outlet. .

. Mona Thomas, formerly of Thomas
& Thomas Advertising Agency in
Denver and ex-scripter for WBBM,
was placed on payroll at WCFL. Chi-
cago, last week. Miss Thomas 'will

write script shows and handle pub-
licity for the labor station.

I
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E. Katz Asks a Re-Count

E. Katz Special Agency, newspaper rep which took on radio first of
. the year and liow- has 15 client stations, is strenuously objecting to

the short-listers' statements that Katz has three New'YorJc salesmen.
Katz Viewpoint is "that there are eight Manhattan peddlers all told.

Three of these work exclusively' on. radio, while the rest sell both
radio and neyr^aper space. Katz claims that it went into radio be-
cause its staff was one good talking point, and that this point has
substantially increased in value since revelations that most reps
•work on a very skimpy sales overhead.

: If the Katz method of reckoning is accepted ais correct^ it likewise-

means that Branham, another entrant into radio from newspapers,
diould be credited with more than one New York salesman. Bran-
ham has. this singleton exclusively on radio selling, but there are
others who sell both radio and newspapers.

Dick Voynow on John Shepard Payroll;

Revamped Yankee Starts Sept. 2?

Boston^ Angr. 11.

Qaeried by VAiqETY concern-
ing a report going the ronnds

over the week-end In advertising

circles that he was part owner of

the.Edward Petry sales rep or-

ganleatlon, .Jo|in Shcpard, 3rd,

nsed the strongest possible em-
phasis in denying the r.eport.

'Absolutely unfounded, ridicu-

lous, nothing to it,' is Shepard's

description of the report which
evidently, followed the recent

long-^rm deal between the Yan-
kee network and Petry.

Riehard Voynow, brother of Ed
Voynow, v.p. in the Edward Petry

rep firm, has been named sales and
production manager of WEAN, Prov-
idence, and WICC," Bridgeport, both

owned by John Shepard, 3rd. This

niiove was officially announced by
Shepatd the day after he and Ed-
waird Petry collaborated on drawing
up a spectacular rep contract where-
by they are boimd together for five

years. Dick Voynow, before his

calling to the Shepard aegis, was in

the production department of WLW,
Cincinnati.

Meantime, plans have been com-
pleted to get the revamped Shepard
Yankee web onto the ether Sept. 27,

same day that WNAC, Boston, joins

the NBC red. " AH the stations will

be ready for piping in except WEAN
and WICC, both of which are cur-

rently CBS affiliates and won't be
available to Yankee or . the NBC
blue until Jan: 1 of next year.

On that same date the status of

three, other Yankee affiliates who
are coniihg into the hew setup -will

turn nebulous. These stations are

WMAS^ SR:riogfield; WLBZ, Bangor,
and WFEA,'. Manchester. Sinde the

trio is affiliated with CBS, their

availability to Yankee, which is

nearly all NBC, comes into question.

That is, vmless Yankee wants to put
special wires into these stations, or

a maneuver is worked whereby they
change their network status tp NBC.
Shepard's statement on the matter
mentions 'a possibility that they will

continue to ' carry programs' after

the first of the year. . •

Shepard's second New England
"wreb—the Colonial, fed by WAAB—
is also, getting started 'oh Sept. 27.

• Latest Addition to this web is WTHT,
Hartford.

OVERLAPPING SURVEYS

Time Clearance Delays

*ParsonV Fixed Schedule
Colgate Super-suds show, 'Goose

Creek Parson' which starts Aug. 30
over CBS, will have a Suh.-Wed.-
Fri. schedule first four weeks. Then
reverts to Mon.-Wed.-Fri. at 7:30.

Show originates from West Coast.

Benton & Bowles is the agency.

Goodwidi, Ellers Move
' San Francisco, Aug. 11.

Sid Goodwin succeeds Cecil Un-
derwood as program manager of

NBC's Hollywood studios. Under-
wood leaves Aug. 15 to join Ruths,
lauff & Ryjm agency as producer.

. Since January Goodwin has been
*ught program supervisor at the
NBC studios in San- Francisco. Rich-
ard Ellers ^)riirleave the announcers
staff. to^take over these duties when
Goodwin goes south.

NBC, CBS Both Go On Despite Joint
Committee Idea

Even though both networks are
contributing to the support of the
Joint Committee on Radio Resejirch,

NBC and Columbia are rushing tp
complete their own surveys on
farm-owned receiving sets.

Sentiment in agency circles is that
the webs ought to get together on
the proposition of letting the Joint
Committee handle the job and any
other of like calibre which NBC and
Columbia have in the worlcs.

2 Commercials Set

Lecture Platformers;

One Spot, One Network

H. J. Heinz and ' General Electric

both are contemplating the use • of

lecture platform personalities on
radio programs this fall. Heinz
starts Sept. 2 over CBS while GE is

still tentative but intended for elec-

trical transcriptions;

Heinz show set through the Maxon.
agency will be broadcast at II a.m.,

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. with a repeat broad-
cast at 3 p.m. for the west. There
will be two speakers per program,

all different, although Grand Duchess
Marie will be repeated once a week.

Lined up for the Heinz program
are: William Moulton Marston,

Dorothea Brande, Sophie Kerr,

Countess Salvohi, ChoUy Knicker-

bocker (Maury Paul), Mrs. Gifford

Pinchot, Angelo Patri,' Dorothy Can-
field Fisher,. Ralph Isham, Walter
Pitkin, Ethel Cotton, S. S. Van Dine,

Frank Crowinshield, Theodore Drei-

ser, Beatrice Fairfax, Herbert Bay-
ard Swope, Leonard Barron, Sheila

Hibben, Fannie Hurst, Albert Payson
Terhune, Amelia Earhart and Wendy
Marshall.

. Batten, Barton- Durstine & Osborn

In auditioning for G.E. followed the

example of • Heinz in keeping the

lecturers' time allotment down to two

or . three minutes. G.E. show had

Walter Pitkin and Princess Kropot-

kin, but added to this mixture an

assortment of elements, viz.: Ray-

mond Knight, Ida Bailey Allen.

Sylvia the .masseuse, Phil Duey and
'Albert Payson Terhune.

[' TILK

CETTINC STALE

Broadcasters Bring Up Addi-
. tional Points of Criticism

as Anvil Chorus Remains
in Session

CHEAP BLURBS

Now It's Ed Paulin
Rockford, 111., Aug. 11.

Ed Palen. is .low Ed Paulin. People

will henceforth pronounce it right,

he hopes. Paulin moves into WROK
here from WOC. Davenport, to re-

place Brar./ i Bloomquist, gone to

NBC, Chicago.

WROK has .lamed George Menard
head of its farm program service.

Naylor Eogers Status

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Naylor Rogers leaves KNX after

the takeover by CBS, officially set

for Aug, 16.

General manager of the station for

the past 12 years, Rogers takes a va-

cation before making new connec-

tion. ' s.

Follows-ups on the recent anvil

chorus against station sales reps are
giving prominence to other,' less pub-
licized, 'flaws' in the reps service.

Some of the additional blasts against
station reps as voiced by dissatisfied

broadcasters include these charges:

(1) That too large a percentage of

such business as the business reps
do turn in is of the cheap rate spot

announcement sort. This is the least

desirable type of spot account, is a

parasite . on entertainment program,
is troublesome to handle and occa-

sions frequent squawks from sponsors
of regular programs that resent

other advertisers getting a free ride

during station breaks, etc.

(2) Almost any first -class station

in a good market automatically is ap-
portioned a. considerable volume of

spot bliurbs anyhow; there is little or

no salesmanship required: instead it's

mostly a matter of how many an-
noimcements a station can or is will-

ing to accept.

<3) When national accounts go
seeking local programs they contact
the stations direct and purposely
avoid dealing with station reps; the

Meeting Admen s Spedlications

Following a series of complaints by agency spot buyers that the

majority of station reps supply inadequate, station and market data,

Hearst Radio is trying to cash' in on this dissatisfabtion to the advan-
tage of the Hearst group. Outfit now has a project under way call-

ing for standardization of all data on its stations. Format was copied
off a list of suggestions for station info sent out by Campbell-Ewald
about a year ago," together with suggestions and amendations from
BBD&O, Ayer, and others.

Project calls for a series of loose-leaf booklets, each to be identical

with every other even to page numbers, in which will be listed terse

coverage, marketing and personnel facts. So far "the volumes for

WBAL, Baltimore, and WCAE, Pittsburgh, haye been completed.

These are being personally delivered to 250 advertisers and agencies.

Info takes the following lines: station policy; local features; network
affiliatidn; showmanship; reception quality; listening audience; hours

of broadcast; dial position; power; equipment; coverajge map in' milli-

volts; market data; surveys; newspaper affiliation and merchandising
service; rates; station management; competition; and accounts using

the station.

Point-Raiser

Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 11.

Apropos the current agitation

concerning radio station sales

representatives, Harry Trenner
of Station WNBF here has his

own ideas of what constitutes

the core of the dispute. He is

suggesting trade action to as-

.certain facts and adopt a policy.

Has sent the following letter to

Buryl Lottridge of KFAB, Lin-

coln, v^o is chairman of the

sales managers division of the
National Association of Broad-

.

casters.

Letter follows:

We have been residing and
hearing a lot about the station

'rep' situation.

It seems to me. that the bone
of contention is the 15% in-

volved. Nobody, has taken the

trouble to query agency time
buyers as to whether this se'irv-

ice is valuable to them. My
suggestion is that our organiza-

tion send a questionnaire to the

men who buy radio for, a • con-
fidential opinion.

I had a chat in New York
with a very important time
buyer and his views revealed
some startling difijerence, of

opinion to the general -opinion

voiced by station owners.
I believe this service wduld

be a function that our organiza-

tion should adopt and the infor-

mation used to advise station

operators.
'

(Signed) Harry Trenner.

Spot Biz Starts to Roll In:

Atlantic defining Gridironers

Lead Oif FaD Sipatures

Following a couple of dull weeks,
the spot biz within the past seven
days has taken one of the biggest

spurts of the season in New York.
Stations and their reps are now being
asked for available time spots at a
hefty pace presaging a new stream
of coin into the ledgers. At least a

dozen accounts last week were mull-
ing spot in sonie form, a couple
of them- putting through sizable ink-
ings. This is the biggest prospect
list developed so far this fall.

Included in. the most active roster

of actual and prospective spot
buyers in Manhattan are the fol-

lowing:

Atlantic Refining, through N. W.
Ayer. Has 'signatured for various
football tilts in the East. All of. the
University of Pennsylvania games,
except Penn-Cornell, are purchased
on WCAU, Philly, this deal reputedly
involving $10,000. WCAE, Pittsburgh,
gets Pitt's games, including the Pitt-

Nebfaska fray to'^be played in Ne-
braska. Whether the latter will be
piped into the Iron City or re-
enacted . isn't decided yet. "Virginia
Broadcasting System garners the
complete University of "Virginia
ganies at a figure of about $8,500.
WeEI, Boston, has a combination
schedule of Boston College, Boston
U, Brown, Dartmouth, and. Holy
Cross games. WJAR, Providence, also
contracted for Brown games.

Oyster Shell Erpducts, through
Husband & Thpmas, has again de-
cided on an announcement campaign,
which is to start next month. Will
hit about 25 stations with powerful
rural coverage (last year the account
had 18 stations). List not completely
set yet. Evans is time buyer.
'Utica Knitting . (underwear),

through John Thomas Miller agency,
is getting up a list of 12 to 15 sta-
tions for one-minute, announcements.
Will be selected all over the country
except the South. George Hecker is,

account -exec and buyer.
Ironized Teast, though Ruthraufl

Sc Ryan, is completing purchase of

latter are thus not sufficiently close

or intimate with leading agencies to

justify a claim that 'friendship'

brings in business that might not

otherwise come to the station.

(4) Apart from the preference of

agencies to deal direct (angle-seek-

ing) with stations where local pro-

grams are included in time buys
there remains the fact that most sta-

tion reps are not equipped to audi-

tion recordings, do not have enough
salesmen or facilities to cover agen-
cies in terms of program-demonstrat-
ing and program-pushing and, very
important, have neither the taste nor
the background to talk in showman-
ship terms instead of mere 'coverage',

a subject rapidly getting to be pretty,

stale stuff to agencies.

• Giawlng Important

Sale of local programs to national

sponsors is a .sbiu'ce of nice .profits

facilities for two fiverminute platters

per'week to start Sept. 6. Station list,

is described as 'big.' .

Webster-Elsenlohr (cigars), through
N. W. Ayer, is extending its spot^
in Kansas City, Charlotte, and New
England. .

Continental . Oil, .through Tracy-
Locke-Dawsoi), will start with a
half-hour weekly platter series, for
13 iveeks, on Sept. 27. Skedded to

hit 31 stations' with Carveth WeUs in
'Exploring America.'
Repiibllcan National Committee is

querying' all.>atation reps about ac-
ceptance of either 5 or 15-minute
discs for placement- side of foreign
language broadcasts! of any kind-
whatsoever. Wants., stations every-
where except in the South. List to be
set jfl about .another, week. Queries
made by Miss A, Graham.
Nncoa, through Benton & Bowles;

has bought one-minute announce-
ments to start this week. Contract
calls for 26 spiels, to run six-a-week
until used upi .

Ivory- Soap, through Blackman,
starting a test campaign in the
Southeast within two weeks. Calls
for annoimcements to run on vary-
ing short schedules.

Consolidated Cigar, through Erwin-
Wasey, is calling for info on^sports,
.and .nay start in a month, though
not definitely.

Altkin-Kynett agency, Philadel-
phia, is rhakirig sports reservations
of all kinds, but without naming its

client.

City Can't Act

Against Free

Entertainments

and prestige to those stations which
are equipped to produce first class
radio entertainment. Among stations
that have sold and specialized on
programs of their own concoction
are, to name a few:' WMCA, WOR,
WHN, New York; KNX. Hollywood:
WHO, KRNT, Des Moines; KMBC,
WHB,' Kansas City; WNAC, Boston;
WSM, Nashville; WCAU, Philadel
phia; WLW, WCKY, Cincinnati;
WFAA, Dallas; WLS and WGN, Chi-
cago; WTIC, Hartford; WFBR, Bal
timore; V/XYZ, WJR. Detroit; WGR-
WKBW, Buffalo; WHK, WGAR,
Cleveland; KSTP, St. Paul.

General experience has been that
the station's own staff sells its pro-
grams. Never the sales rep in New
York. An exception was when John
Blair carried around, special discs to
ballyhoo available shows on KNX,
Hollywood. In general the sales reps
havjSn't even bothered to think . in

program terms or to familiarize

themselves with what was -for. sale.

Minneapolis, Aug. II.

Minneapolis city council hac been
advised by R. S. Wiggin, city at-
torney, that It has no jurisdiction
In the matter of free radio enter-
tainment to promote advertising pro-
grams arid is powerless to prohibit it,

Wiggin gave his opinion after a
half dozen theatrical booking agert^
appeared before the council ordi-
nances and legislation committee to
voice protests and objections against
the free entertainment,
'The matter is one of interstate

commerce and the council cannot
interfere,' Wiggin told the nldermen.

*Wond6r Show's' location

Continental Baking's 'Wonder
Show' will broadcast over Mutual
from Carnegie Hall, New York,- for

the next four Sunday nights. Was
intended to move into New Amster-
dam after inaugural program.
-Afterpieces will be dropped.
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TLL SING YOU

A THOUSAND lOVE SONGS'

CONEY ISLAND
By Hdrry Warren and Al Dubin

From thoWarnerBrostr-Cosniopolitan Production-
"CAIN AND MABEL''

Starring Marion Davies and Clark Gable

BOY MEETS GIRL
By Charles Tobias and Sammy Fain

SING A SONG OF NONSENSE
(A Pocket Full of Love)

By Hoagy Carmichael and Stanley Adams

DONT KISS ME GOODNIGHT
By Majbk David and George W. Meyer.'

If 11

DONT GIVE UP THE SHIP
The official song t»f the United States

Naval Academy
By Harry Warren and Al Dubin
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Scenery, CostumeSrAfterpiece^Hokum,

13 of Everytbing in 'Wonder Show'

' By EDGAB A. GBUNWALD
'Wohder Breadr BBD&O, and the

Mutual web, via a new program
launched Sunday eve (9) at 9 pjn.

are now in the free show biz; Not
very far, to be sure, for some of the

stuff is etherized, but in the free

show biz, nonetheless. The . same
free show stuff film exhibs hate.

At Carnegie Hall, N. Y., the 3,000

wetkly invitees are treated to dime
museum exhibits, vaude acts, stills

in gay AO's costumes, and other
samples of the gaslight era. . The
\yorfcs consumes two hours, one hour
of which is a radio program of re-

vived, melodramas broadcast before
scenery as a play. Piece de resist-

ance selected for the opener was
•Under the Gaslight,' .•first produced
by Augustin Daly in 1867.

Trio' concerned wth staging this

hybrid' eye-ear cohcoctiqn undoubt-
edly expended some brainpower in

the direction of showmanship and
salesmanship. This being the case^
it is too bad that nobody thought of
engaging an old vaude producer to
lend aluand Vrith ;things. As an ex-
ample of what radio apparently
thinks vaude -was like or should be,
the bill had three 17<^ 2 acts. One

• No. 2 act -wotild have been" nice, but
three No. 2's is rubbing it in. Maybe
the xadio moguls don't know "what
a No. 2 act is, in which case the
vaude policy had best be dropped.

Aiiother ^lace where a real
vaudeville showman -would come in

. handy is in pacing. As now geared,
the visual show starts with a wal-
lop, ambles through a' standard
ihio-sectioi^ and then tapers off into

a thin vapor. Free guests at these
affairs probably -won't complain too-

much about this, hecause there is

always the alternative of walking
out of thfe house without having lost

i* any coin. But the idea is to get
'em inir not chase 'em out. Before
'the two hours (too long a time)
were up last Sunday even the gal-
lery was 'getting awfully empty.
Half hour preceding the radio

program is chiefly introduction of
- perspnalities, . community singing,

and rehearsal. Won^W Bread's ver-
sion of this stiht is above p2|r in
showihanship, and Japk Smart as
m.c, keeps^ up nifty s]E>eed. For 6n-
terta^innient Harry Meehah (appear-
>g in - the nltery-legit revival.
Murder in the Old Refd Barti')

warbles, a ditty in hurle'squed bar-
bershop 'tenor. ';He has nothing else
to do with th? program, and thus
comes into the free entertainment

. category. .

-

Ether stanza itself starts Ken
Christie's orchestral music, a banjo
novelty by Billy PryOr which is

visual]^ fair, and some community

singings Following 40 minute? are.

devoted to the drama.
It is by now axiomatic th^t radio

programs enacted before scenery
can't hold their"own. ' There is some
novelty and they are free, which is

about all that can be said. Wonder
Bread's attempts don't smash this

axiom, although oldtime stiifC lends
itsell to burlesque, and the shoddier
the funnier. But Wonder Bread
doesn't make the most of its oppor-
tunities. One set is used for three
acts and six scenes. This is un-
pardonable, because the mikes and
other contraptions are already
enough of a distraction without
skimping on the scenery. Do it

right or don't do it
Another physical shortcoming is

that the scenery isn't masked at the
sides. Actors—in costumes—stroll

oft center stage when they finish

their lines and still remain. in full

view. .
-

.

Aside from this, the actors, of
course, emote with scripts in their
hands. Maybe they can't memorize
'em in radio; or maybe they're
needed because ot timing. However,
it isn't much of a treat to -witness a
reading session coupled with a few
visual attempts. At best ifs novelty
of a sort.

Half-hour af^rplece had three
more acts borrowed from 'Murder
in the Old Red Bam.' Butler and
Littomy consume four minutes in
a singing-dancing bit labeled 'Not
on Your Tintype.' Dixon and
O'Brien get the next 10 minutes in
'Minstrel Days,' a- blackface singing-
dancing tym. Pope -and Thompson
cortclude with a seven-minute nov-
elty . musical-juggling stint. All
three are No. 2 acts, plain and
simple, and rigged up. in this fasluon
fall to click. Pacing is very bad,
and sags notably. Commimity sing-
ini* -winds up tiie affair lackadaisi-
cally.

- (This afterpiece Is to be dropped
in forthcoming programs.)

All in all, it might have been a
better idea to cut out the free stuff
entirely. It's badly presented now
and consumes - to? much time. With->
out it, all the promotional facets
would have been left'intact, £inyhow.
Latter include large newspaper space
in New York and Chicago, souvenirs
for the .Carnegie visitors (without—^how come?—^any advertising on
them),'&nd other publicity sttmts de-
signed to inveigle the press.

. Dick Mprenus, , script chief at
Schillin Advertising Agency, is going
on the air for Canadian Fur Trap-
pers with a 15-minUte program six

times weekly over WMGA. It is

called 'Day Dreamer,' being a sed^
of poetic readings to organ accoln-
jianiment -

D. C» means District ofColumbia to the post

office^but to advertisei:s it says: Double Cov
erage.TwoNBCstations,\VKCandWMAL,
get unusually fine results for local and spot

campaigns in Washington, and the adjacent

communities in Maryland and Virginia.

WRC
1000-500 WATTS

Nile Rtd Natwerfc

WMAL
500-250 WATTS

NBC BlUB Networit

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Completely pfogrammed by NBC

LUISE BAINEB
With Horace Braham
SkU
Fleischmann
WEAF, New York

(/. Walter Thompson)
Luise Hainer from pictures was

described by Rudy Vallee in the an-
nouncement as a last-minute book-
ing for the Fleischmann show (6).

It may have been the result ol lack
of preparation, duie to time shortage,
but whatever ule reason. Miss Rainer
on this one-time suest shot did not
register anywhere near as well as

she does on the screen, nor as well
as she could on the air with proper
guidance.
For her radio stint Miss Rainer

played a scene out of 'The Great
Zlegfeld,' which was appropriate
enough since this was her latest and
best picture. It was also logical that
she.should select her forte scene

—

the singing lesson.' But there re-

mains a vast difference between the
visual screen and the sightless loud
speaker, and Miss Raiper erred play-
ing to both in the same fashion.
Radio and many of those who are

responsible for. the entertainment
radio presents, are still so inexperi-
enced as to hold anything smack-
ing of "picture star* or 'great show-
man' in awe. The chances are, from
indications on. this prograorv that
Miss Rainer was permitted to play
her scene as she thought it should
be played and that she wasn't ad-
vised in ladio technique beyond how
close, to the mike one should stand.

If Mi^ Rainer's performance on
the Fleischmann show is criterion,

the probability is that picture, actors
cannot look for much help in air

direction from radio itsell The
safest thing, then, is to acquire it on
their own, and stay off the air until

they know what .the air is all about,
Horace Braham appeared opposite

Miss Rainer and offered a handy
study in contrast. He's a clear-
speaking radio actor with much mike
experience. He's also sales promo-
tion manager of Sales ' Affiliates
(Zotos, etc.>. .

Miss Rainer is a clever actress and
a rising star in pictures, and she'll

probably be called on by radio many
times in the future, despite this ilrst

appearance. Next time, perhat>s,

IJjss Rainer -will know better. It

would .be a good idea for other pic-

ture stars and plaiyers to know
better the first time. Bige.

FoDow-Up Comment

'HAPPY DAYS'
With Or. William Stidger, Scotty
York, Mrs. Cortis Bok

.Interview
15 Mins.
DEMOCBATIC NATIONAL
COMMITTEE

Thursday, 10:45 p.m. EDST-
WABC, New York

(U. S. Advertising Corp.)

In this nationwide political bally-

hoo series, the assumption is made
that the American, mind has been
peppered so long and heftily with
advertising, that politics can readily

be sold in the same way as oxtail

soup, Swiss cheese . or toothpaste.

With a few minor name changes,
'Happy Days' would differ no iota

from any of- a 100 other radio series

^tempting to crowd the kitchen and
medicine chest with tin cans.

Perhaps some criticism may be
made by an older class of voters that

the reduction of ijolitics to a chain-
store level is undignified and short-
sighted. However, the bulk of the
hoi polloi ought to be amenable. In
the Merriam-Sinclair race in Cailifor-

mi a year ago something along these
lines was tried in Miriam's behalf,
with notable success. This evidently
was intriguing enough to call for an
encore, success bein>» preferable to
dignity in politics any old day.

Initial shot (6) reveals to what
extent the politicos have borrowed
from advertising entrepreneurs. An
orchestra opens with a jazzy ver-
sion of 'Happy Days' following which
Dr. Stidger, ahnoimcer and Tn,c^ In-
troduced Scotty York, a WPA
worker. Stidger's introductory ha-
rangue is in the best Fleischmann
Yeast vein. York was cracked up as
a manly gent, an atmy corporal, and
a regular 'chap.' His testimonial for
Roosevelt described a long series of
woes until the President launched
the WPA and he (York) got a job in
two days. Nifty salesmanship here
took the bull by horns and justified
boondoggling to its fullest It came
through the loudspeaker ,with the
knodc-'em-down wallop of a soap
advertisement.
Next eight minutes allotted to

Mrs, Curtis Bok, which in itself

is a suave scooperoo. Mrs. Bok,
daughter of the late Cjrrus H. K.
Curtis (Saturday Evening Post),
once vehemently voted

, for Hoover.
Now she's for Roosevelt and the
turn-about was aired with all the
fervor of one who's just changed
chulrchefl. Pildlsed the TVA, derided
the idle rich, ;nd socked hard on a
tag line thiit no mother is afraid of
national debt if it m^aus her kids
will get a better chance' in life. Per-
tinent references to her home town
in Nebraska brought her within fir-

ing distance of Landon's ZCansas. .

Conclusion had StSdser palaver
anent the President's jjeaceful visit
to Canada while Soaiii and Europe
trembled from war aRitation. . Jell-O
couldn't have iihovcd in the hypo-
dermic needle more painlessly.
Series withal prons7ie.-? to be a wily

counterpart to Roospv 'H's own radio-
patterned intimflcy, I-*:, means.th&t
radio is selling politic; in a big way»

Marjorle HiUis, author of Live

Alone and Like It,' was one of those

quizzed on the 'Vox Pop' network
commercial from the outdoor the-

atre vjf- Tudor City, but the interro-

gator. Jerry Belcher, apparently did

not recogi^ her as the writer oi

the widely noticed 'book lor spi^r

Miss Hillis opened by saying 1
live alone and like It' and when
Belcher, upon learning that she was
an author as.well as a magazine ex-

ecutive, asked her the name of the

book,, she replied, 'You have not

been listening, I told you the name
—'Live Alone and Like It.'

NBC'S National Farm and Home
Hour revealed secrets of studio-pro-

duction of sounds. Demonstration

by Mull Wood, one of thejjetworks
Chicago soundmen, with questions

asked by Helen Fisher. Wood ex-

plained how various noises were
produced, describing the. materials

and equipment he had 'in the studio,

giving the trade terms used, and de-

-tailing the part the control room
played in the effects business. Many
standard bits of noise-making, were
demohstriated. At the conclusion,

Miss F. jher remarked the show had
been so interesting that Wood prob-

ably would be brought back for an-

other mike engageiflent.

In a number of releases during the

past year, the NBC publicity de-

partment has taken listeners behind
the scenes to detail how sound ef-

fects are produced. .

Kay Swift,' musical composer, au-

thor, and a recent addition to NBC'S
New York staff as a program build-

er, has more' on the radio ball than
many women miking on afternoon
networkers aimed at listeners of

their sex. Appearing on the 'Let's

Talk It Over' weekly program over
the NBC blue, pianoed a number
she wrote for a baUet and then
talked on 'Re-styling Yourself,'

Miss Swift's remarks on the desir

abihty of every woman bringing but
her best points, via beauty-shop vis-

its and a routine of' exercise, were
not unusual per se, but a pleasant
speaking voice and a personality
thai suggests the . smart-modem-
women backgroimd, made .them
sound fresh. She cited Ina Claire
and Lynn Fontaine, among stage
actresses, and Grace Moore and
Ginger Rogers among film stars, as
women who have re-styled with out.

standing success.
Alma Kitchell, long a singer on

NBC sustainers, doubles here as
emcee. Aime Hard furnishes the
heavier mental fare, via talks on,
and sometimes from, Washington
Capable from both the reportorial
and broadcasting angles, end dis
playing, incidentally, a. speaking
style which occasionally suggests
that of husband, William Hard.

Not often that . 'name' speakers'
talk into a dead microphone on a
network commercial! but Has hap-
pened on the Tidewater Oil Com-
pany's Saturday afternoon broadcast
from Saratoga oyer Mutual by
Bryan Field, turf editor of the New
York .'Times.' Field sent his co
worker, Royden N. (Doc) Rand,
down to the track for interviews
with John Hay (Jock) Whitney, ac
cepting a cup for his mother, Mrs.
Payne Whitney (whose horse won
one of the two feature events). Bill
Brennan, the trainer, and- -Sonny
Workman, the jockey. There was a
period of silence, and then the en-
gineer working with Field up on the
grandstand signaled that the track
amplifier was not working.

Field explained to the audience
that the mechanism had gone awry,
probably in the cables on- the
groimd due to a. heavy ' rain, and
that from his position he could not
signal clearly to Rand or vice Versa.
He remarked that broadcasting was
a 'bit screwy' anywayl

Boderlck Dletze, official an-
nouncer at the Berlin Olympic
gomes, and assistant to Bill Slater,
NBC commentator, , on evening
transatlahtics, has uncorked several
bits of British reporting in the
sports line. He uses 'nil' rather than
the American 'nothing' in listing
game scores—thus, 'seven to nil,' 're-
turned' for 'ran' or 'covered,' in time
tabbings, and 'contra' instead of
'against' in listing competitors.
Dietze displays a pleasing voice,

and a friendly personality, albeit
his accent is decidedly English. He
appears to possess a good knowledige
of Olympic sports and Olympic his
tory.

Edward B, Marks, of the music
publishing house, was annoimced as
listening at Saratoga when Clarence

H, Knapp, former mayor of that city

and collector and -writer on sub-
ject of sob ballads, had the Curb-
stone Crooners warble over WGY,
Schenectady, the Marks' number
'My Mother Was a Lady.' It is

Knapp's favorite tear puller.

Any donbts about the spontaneous
legitimacy of Good-Will Co\irt would
be dispelled by the excited outburst
of the Latin-directed male who
pleaded his cause over WMCA-WOR
(Mutual) * until his Unfortunate
crack about his wife getting a legal
break Irom the Catholic judge. This
caused A. L. Alexandei: to apologize
publicly, explain that the nature of
the program sometimes makes tlie

stations unaccountable for what the
principals might utter, ani) to dis-

qualify this particular case.

Up until this point skeptics might
have wondered whether or not this
Spanish-Italian sounding gent wasn't
a dandy plant While his accent was
foreign; his choice of the language
in spots Was not without its force,

and when he argued' with the guest-
judge that the benches of the land
sometimes accord too much sympathy
to errant wives, one started wonder-
ing. Then came the breach.
Apart from that Good-WiU Court

when it goes into the BoWes groove
on a network in the fall seems a
cinch for topflight rating. Only
danger would be it staging is in-

dulged in. As it now is, iseenis certain
that Alejfander must perforce
familiarize himself with each case

history, take copious notes in ad-
vance, and then know hoW to cue his

interrogations for the most ex-
pedient presentation of the individual

cases while avoidihg the danger
zones.
Realism comes from the blurting-

out Alexander is excellent in his

task, and also forthright and punchy
in the manner in which he, some-
times presents to the guest-jurists

some theorem of the law as it ap-
plies to a great number of ciases. One
such instance was - the credit

agencies' racket.
Good-Will Court as sponsored by

True Story and Macfadden is ' a
constantly growing hour. It's on
WMCA Sunday nights at 10-10:30

and at the half-hour is joined by.

WOR-MBS for the final 30 minutes.
'The break is judiciously breached by
some expert copy spieling without
boring those who've been on the dial

from the start. •

Isle of Dreams from KOIN, Port-
land, Oregon, is A dulcet 30 minutes
of Saturday late-i^temoon Hawaiian
strings, but is coupled with one of

the dullest annunciorial voice on the

air. For a net hookup it's surprising.

The copy is the last word in superla-
tive blah-blah although paradoxically
not without its charm in spot3» con-
sidering the generally lethargic

nature of the Hawaiian, waltzes, etc.,

but the dull, drab, colorless manner
of spieling is bad. It's a show that's

seemingly patterned to induce Sat
aft dozing-off. The spieliilg alone

would insure that

but that politics is also fast being
conditioned by radio.
Which brings to mind some re-

marks once made before the 4 A's
by Raymond Rubicam (Young &
Rubicam). His point was that it
politics jumped headlong into adver-
tising's fripperies—testimonials, 'puff-
ing,' etc.—how can the government
ever justifiably crack down on ad-
vertising via the FCC. FTC, and so
forth? Would be anether pase of the
pel callmg the kettle black. Hdga.

Frank Man n-G u s Haenschen-
Lucy Monroe 30 minutes at 9:30-10

p. m. Sunday nights for Bayer
aspirin on NBC-WEAF is good light

operetta variety but the use of the

new Fred Astaire tunes was just

so-so. Just tiidn't -register somehow,
Haenschen merely playing an intro

medley of the Jerome Kem-Dorothy
Fields score- to 'Swing Time,' as the

new Astaire filmusical is captioned
Tunes are 'A Fine Romance' and
'The Way You Look, Tonight' the

best-sotmding niunbers, along with

"The Waits in^ Swing Time,'

'Bojangles of Harlem' and 'Never

Gozma Dance.* Some of the Top Hat
tunes were also reprised and because
of the present Kern-Fields author-

ship, the same -team's 'Dream Too
Much* (Pons) songs were likewise

included in this otherwise generally

pleasing, half-hour of pop and semx-

classical songs,

ROBEBT YOUNG
Talk
5 Mlns.
KBAFT
Thursday, 10 p.m., EDST
WEAF, New York

(J. WoWer Thompson)
Exhibitors who are kicking about

appearances of film players on the

air because it keeps people aw^y
from the theatre, may not be justi-

fied, in the case of Robert Young.
Hearing him Thursday night <6) on
the Bing Crosby, program from the

Coast, the average fan would be in-

clined to want to prefer him strictly

on the screen and never again on
the ether.
His appearance with Crosby m^?"*

nothing because Young had nothing

to do. If to appear again, he'd better

have someone provide him with ma-
terial. Following some background on
Young by Crosby, the fihn play^r

said a few words about England,

including some discussion about film

production over there, pluis a plus

for Gaumont-British. Youngs ma-
terial also included a notation about

the weather over in England ano

wound up with a silly limerick, last

line of which everyone else on tnc

program was trying to get for tne

rest of the evening. C/mr»
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Nearly 19 Honrs Given Olympics

^BC Blue Takes Biggest Amount— CBS
and BBC In Transoceanic Deal

Both .'.NBC and CBS are heftily

•jaking .advantage of the ishowman-

ship opportunities in airing the

• Olympic track and field games. Web
fltatistlcs show that dtirjng the first

nine days of the events 18 hrs. and

62. jDins.. were allotted by NBC and

CPS poinbiued. Blue carried pre-

doipinantiy the biggest schedule on

7 hrs. 3 mins. Red pulled up second
with 6 hrs. 9 mins., while CBS ac-

counted for only 5 hrs. 40 mins.
Mutual network is not covering the

games, individual stations relying on
their news services for flash reports

of winners, etc.

AH of NBC's reports are issued

directly from Berlin by RCA Com-
tnunications, and rebroadcast in the

V. ^. CBS uses just about the same
method, employing RCA and AT&T.
Additionally, however, CBS employs
a second system via a tie-in with
the British Broadcasting Corp. Un-
der the latter setup, the' BBC's air-

ings are shortwaved ^o the U. S. and
rebroadcast longwave by CBS. Of
tlie .E hrs. 4a mins. CBS has allotted

to the Olympics 1 hr. 50 mins. was
BBC fodder. •

Four Announcers
Four announcers compose the

webs' combined battery in Berlin.

NBC relies chiefly on Bill Slater,

with some comment by Roderick
Oietze, a German announcer with
a predominantly English accent who
previously aired the Winter Olym-
pics.,

CBS has BUI Henry and Ted
Busing. Former gets the bulk of
the work (he is sports editor of the
Los Angeles Times), though Husing
is regarded the topflight track and
field announcer in the biz. To
queries anent this setup CBS has
stated that Husing is in Europe for
a ^^Glcash and that bis work thus has
to;^be 'Regarded of the helping-hand
variety.

. After the first three days, NBC's
Olympiad coverage has proved far
superior to CBS.

WXYZ's New PoScy

Detroit, Aug. 11.

'

As first step in a general expansion
program, WXYZ has brought in Tom
A'Hearn, erstwhile United Press
writer here, to handle station's en-
larged news service. Station re-
cently installed U. P.'s new full-day
system, and is making extensive use
of news and features.
Planned to add other news men

soon as well as other staff members
as fall production swings into high.

'SLENDERIZING' BEER

JDST AIN'T, SEZ FTC

Washington, Aug, 11.

Claims that beer can 'slenderize,'

its drinkers are frankly doubted by
the Federal Trade Commission,
which last week cracked down on
the Acme Brewing Co. for broad-
casts ballyhooing an assertedly su-
perior brew made under a 'non-fat-
tening formula.'
Company, which Is located on the

West Coast, was given until Sept. 11
to show cause why a cease and de-
sist order should not be issued
against them.

Outfit has used newspapers, radio
broadcasts, billboards and labels for
advertising, according to Commish
complaint, and has represented that
its beer contains 'certain' ingredients
which cause it to have the tendency
to slenderize' guzzlers.

After weighty consideration of the
problem, FTC announced that "un-
less consideration is given to the in-

dividual dietary habits, physiologi-
cal idiosyncrasies and fat-producing
tendencies of beer consumers,' no
beer could be truthfully represented
as 'non-fattening for aU people and
without properties for inducing In-

crease in weight'

FORD BILLINGS WEST
Leonard Kappner In at WCAE as

General Manajrer

Pittsburgh, Aug, 11.

Although it's been kept kinda
quiet,. Leonard Kappner, until re-

cently in charge of sales at. WCAE,
has been appointed general manager
or Hearst-owned station here. Kapp-
ner took over his new duties last
week, succeeding Ford Billings, who
will head for the Coast to take a
post with the Hearst radio interests
there.

Billings xetiirned only a few
weeks ago from western trek in
behalf of Hearst broadcasting out-
fits and local feeling since' then has
been that his shift would soon be-
come permanent. During his ab-
sence Kappner was also in charge
of the station. No other switches
in personnel are contemplated- for
time being.

Kappner joined WCAE about five

years ago as a salesman and he's
the fifth manager the station has
had since 1934.

Ford Billings' new duties include
supervision of selling in the L. A.
sector, plus close association with
Edward McCallum, managt. of the
Hearst San Francisco office, in pump-
ing up Hearst's radio interests on
the Coast.

British World-Wide Broadcasts

Empire's New Life-Line at

$1,000,000 or Better Yearly

KATE SMITH SET FOR

HOLLYWOOD SEPT. 17

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Kate Smith is due here shortly for
picture work and will resume her
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. radio pro-
gram from the Coast Sept. 1*7. Pic-
ture names will be used as guesters.

Singer is being mentioned for fea-
tiured part in Shirley Teniple's next
picture at 20th-Fox.

Cronican at WMCA
Lee Cronican, formerly with WOR,

New York, is new to WMCA staff as
studio directpr. He will also con-
duct special features for Inter-City
airing. A. L. Alexander will here-
after work on 'Good Will Court' only.

Cronican moved in last week.

London, Aug. 2.

British Broadcasting Corp. is re-

shuffling its attitude to its Cinderel-

la service, the Empire broadcasts.

'These programs go out on very
short waves from the central aerial

pile at Daventry, and give an 18-

hoiu: daily service to the far flung

outposts of the old flag, etc.

Suddenly aware that the Empire
ts" getting equally well served by
U. S. stations operating on similar

waves, and by a heavy swamp of

continental stuff, some of which is

far from flattering to the viewpoint
of the austere English—particularly

the dope current from Moscow and
Rome—the B. B. C. is now slanting

up its program relays to 20 hours a
daiy, intending to stab them forward
to 22 by the end of the year.

To do this new technical equip-
ment is being installed at Daventry,
involving partial rebuilding of the
pioneer station.

Central executives at Broadcasting
House,, determined to keep . the- air

free for Britishers to tune in to, have
axed the ceaseless broadcasting of

recorded programs from their own
normal British stations, and have ap-
pointed Harold Rose from the home
programs to the position of Produc-
tions Manager for Empire broadcast-,

ing.

Rose is one of the oldest heads at
Broadcasting House. He is under
specific instructions to biiild up pro-
grams with a definite imperialistic

background, the sort of stuff which
would keep the jolly old Empire
jolly well knit, if you know what is

meant.
$3,M#,9M In 3 Tears

B. B. C. in answer to all squawks,
declares it hasn't got the dough to

spend, but neverthless it has lavished
some $3,000,000 on Empire broad-
casting in three years, and by the
end of this year will have laid out

$1,250,000 for transmitting gear for

these broadcasts alone. There will be
six transmitters and 22 aerials at

Daventry to provide a 24-hour serv-

ice on special wave-bands for the
Empire on which the sun never sets,

and over' which the voice of the
B. B. C. is never silent.

Bad enough it is for British listen-
ers, who don't hear the programs, to
have to foot the bill for them, but
patriotic Britons would not object if

they were convinced they were pay-
ing for something the Empire really
wanted.

ANNOUNCERS SCARCE

AT $100 Monthly

Lincoln, Aug. 11.

Maybe it's the <lrouth or the wage
scale—but the middle west is appar»
ently short of radio announcers;.

Dearth of good material has about
a dozen stations in this area on a
talent hunt to handle mikes. .

John Henry and Reg. B. Martin
brought the info, here from last

week's meeting (31) with the Iowa
Broadcasters association in Des
Moines. The KFAB. KFOR, KOIL
setup has bee^ feverishly audition*
ing every prospect trying . to get
gpielers. At present they're trying
to locate a couple of voices on ^e
west coast and have them shipped
in here.

In. Iowa, according to Martin, sta»

tions WHO,. Des Moines; WOC,
Davenport and KFJB, Marshalltoyrn,
are dlso oh the lookout and.try.-ng
out as many as they can. This n\y
mean that announcer salaries, ea«

pecially for the better ones, will be
going up. Practically no station in

this area hiU paid in excess of $100
a month up to the

.
present time.

PHILADELPHIA STATION

• . . Not anly because WCAU is

Philadelphia's most powerful station

• . • But also because WCAU is

Philadelphia's most popular station.*

'^From the results of the most comprehensive sur*

vey ever made by an individual radio station.

WCAU
PHILADELPHIA • PENNSYLVANIA

ROBERT A. STREET, Commercial Manager

$0
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NAB. Sees Flaws in Census Figures
1 '

Variance of U« S. Stiatistics Greater Than
Shows on Surface, Says Trade Ass'n

Washington, Aug. 11.

IVIpthods (employed by the U. S.

Census Bureau in calculating the
volume' of business done by broad-
casting ihdustry last year were -chal-

lenged last -week by the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters.
Analyzing discrepancies between

N.A.B. and Census figures, the in-

dustry trade association declared its

monthly and annual reports pn rev-
enue from time sales are highly con-
servative on the 'whole, probably by
10% to 15%. Association last year
fixed gross time sales at $87,538,848;

while Census report said gross rev-
enues, -including in,come from other
services than time sales, were $86;-
492,653. '

;

-
•

Pointinig out . that different bases
were used iii each case, N.A.B. de-
clared the correspondence 'between
the t^o figures is not as great as ap-
pears. "NjA-B. femphasized its •com-
putations omit the $6,875,110 derived
from talent booking's and miscellane-
ous sources, so that Qensus figiu'e. on
a comparable basis is 9% lower than
the industry -estimate. Furthermore,
Association said, tthe Census enumer-
ators considered dispoimts, while, the
N.A3. figures are gross, not net, bill'

ings. > . .

Defends Its. System -

Principal discrepancies Toccurredi
however, in breaking down the total
'into categories. Two agencies dif

fered widely in their estim£ites of the
amount of revenue from national and
regional network, national and re-
gional non-network, ' and local time
salesi Major reason for these dis-

crepancies, N.A.B. opined, is that
stations are prone to inflate' their
local figures. .

Defending its computations, N.A.B.

expressed the .
opinion its figures of

$17,063,688 ior national non-web and
$19,281,735 local biz 'are closer to the

actual situation* than the Census
Bureau's corrected figures of $13,-

805,200 and $26,074,676. respectively.

'This is true for the following rea-'

sons,' trade association said. 'The

Census estimates are the result of

the reports of the various stations

to the Bureau of the Census. The
division of business into national .and

regional on the one hahd and local

on the other is certain to be an ex-

tremely rough estimate on. the part

of the great majority of stations.

Studies leading to the development
of standard cost ttccounting for radio

stations, conducted in 1934, indicated

only the roughest separation of busi-

ness,alobg national and local lines by
stations. In addition, it is quite prob-

able that station estimates tend to

inflate the local rather than the na-

tional, figure. ^Where national adver-

tisers and local agencies combine,
and. where such combined advertis

ing is caripjed at the local- rate, it

will tend at times to be. classified as

local. ' iSome regional advertisers will

tend to be classified as local.

'The NAB. method of compiling

data in this field seeiiis to be the

rnore careful. No over-all estimate

is used for the year or even for any
individual month. The tabulations

of national and' local business are the

results of the individual classifies

tion 'of every account lifoadcast oyer
each of the rieporting stations every
month. This classification is made
entirely upon the basis Of the actual

point of origin • of the business and
without regard to whether it is billed

at one rate or another. The original

classifications made by the reporting

Regional Fonned to Get

PoEtical Coin Pronto;

WFIU^iUyJs Hub

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.

Regional network has been formed

in Pennsylvania and expects to start

airing -within • two weeks. 'With

WFIL, local NBC (blue) and MBS
outlet, as key station, it will include

outlet^ , in following towns: Reading.

AlleritoWn, iEaston, Scranton, Wllkes-

Barre, Lancaster, Harrlsburg, York,

Sunbury, ' 'Williamsport, Altoona,

Johnstown, Pittsburgh, Erie and
Cumberland (Md.).

Idea, btainchild of WFIL execs

Sam Rosenbaxun, Don Withycomb
and Roger 'Clipp, stems from prox-

imity of fall political biz. Withy-

comb and Clipp in - last few
weel^ have been contacting stations

and lined up web. Time is- already

sold for series of 15 quarter-hour

programs for Democrats between
September 7 and November 2. Ex-'

pect Republicans to' grab similar

setup. •

Clipp is co-ordinator of chain,

which is working out card rates for

other commercial accounts. Also

plan series of sustainers, mostly out

of 'WFIL. Stations will retain any
major network affiliations, new set-

up being provisional to that extent.

No name set, probably Pennsylvania
Regional Network.

stations, in addition, are carefully

checked by experts prior to tabula-

tijjh and compilation. This method,
it'would seem, should yield the more
desirable resiilts from the viewpoint
of accuracy.'

Mrs; H»rold Pe^ry, wife of the
NBC Chicago actor, is vacashiiig in

San Francisco in the hopes of over-
cooking a bad case of bronchitis.

Peary's air work is' keeping him in

the east.
"

There is no ^^mystery'/ about
Transamerican Broadcasting and Tele-

vision Corp.

It is in the broadcasting business to
provide advertisers and their agencies
a much-needed broadcasting service
heretofore unavailable. A part of this

service is to assemble authentic infor-

mation with regard to the SELLING
effectiveness of broadcasting stations.

With a new ideaV ainiple facilities, able
personhd, Traiisamerieah is in a posi-

tion to increase PROFITS ot stations,

advertisers, advertising agencies.

521 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
333 f«v MieHIGAN, CHICAGO

Grants and Applications
"Wlashington, "Aug. 11.

Raft of small stuff was acted on last, week by officials of the Federal

Communications Commission pinch-hittiiig for the absent^commissioners—

with the proviso that all business transacted was subject to ratification by-

the Broadcast Division at its next regular meeting. Work was confined

entirely to special authorizations and consisted,mostly of okays for exten-

sions of experimental authority, changes in equipment, permission to air

special broadcasts and other relatively .unimportant matters. Three ex-

aminers' reports, were turned out during the week.
^

Several transmitters received regular license renewals and th^ loUowing

were given extensions on a temporary basis: WMFJ, Daytona Beach, Fla.;

WRDO, Augusta, Me., and WWAE Hammond Ind present licenses ex-

tended on a temporary basis for the period Aug. 1 to Sept. 1, pending

recefpt JSd action on renewal applications; WCBD Waukegan 111., license

extended for three months, starting Aug. 1. subject to such action as may

be taken on application for" renewal and for transfer of control pending

before it; WOCL, Jamestown, N. Y., temporary extension from Aug. 1 to

Sept 1, subject to -such action as may be taken upon application for re-

newal pending before commish.

The following applications were received:
.

WEEI, Boston, Mass., voluntary assignment of construction permit from

the Edisph Electric lUuminatinff Co: of- Boston to WEEI Broadcasting Corp.

WEEI. Boston. Ma^., night juice jump from 1 kw to 5 kw; Central Michi-

gan Radio Co., James Bourland. John Tebbell, Gerald J. Cotter and Ray D.

Markei Mt. Pleasant, Mich., new station tp/be operated on 1350 kc With

250 watts; WCOL, Columbus. O.. day power increase from 100 to 250 watts;

Southeastern Broadcasting Co.. Inc.. MacOh. Gfl., new station to be oper-

ated on 1210 kc with 100 watts; Times Publishing . Co., Okmulgee, Okla.,

new station to be- operated on 1210 kc. with 100 watts days; Michael F.

Murray, St. Cloud, Minn., new station to be operated on 560 kc with 500

watts days; KSIM, Salem, Ore., increase power, from 100. to 250 watts and

change frequency from 1270 to 1240 kc; KQW, Sacramento, Calif., day

juice-jump from 1 to 5 kw; Julius. Brunton & Sons Co., San,Jose, Calif.,

new station to be operated on 970 kc with 250 watts days; John D. Fields,

Inc Las Vegas, Nev., new station to be operated on 1370 kc with 100

watts; KJBS, San Francisco, Calif., frequency change from 1070 to 1080

kc- Harold Thomas. Pittsfield. Mass., pew station to-be operated on 1310

kc'with lOQ watts nights. 250 watts days.V .

^ _
News-Tribune Co., Duluth, Minn,, new station to be operated on 630 kc

with 250 watts; R. W. Page Corp., Columbus, Ga., new .station to be oper-

ated on 950 kc with 250 watts; C. W. Corkhill. Sioux City.^Ia., new station

to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts; Chauncey W. Hammond^ Oak-

land, Calif,, new station to be operated on 1280 kc with 1 kw; Louisville

Times Co., Louisville, Ky., new station to .be operated <Jn 1210 kc with

100 watts; Sharon Herald Broadcasting Co., near Sharon, Pa., new station

to be operated on 780 kc with 250 watts days; KJR, Seattie, Wash., jump

power from 5 to 10 kc; WHDL, 01ean,;N. Y., change requested power from

500 to 250 watts; WJAR. Providence, R. I., jump day power from 1 to 5 kw;

King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp., Detroit, Mich., authority to transmit

programs from WXYZ to stations of the- Canadian Radio Commission;

KGBX.- Springfield, Mo., increase power from 500 watts to 1 kw, KAST,

Astoria, Ore., voluntary assignment of license from Abraham Shapiro to

Astoria Broadcasting Co. .

Examiners' Reports

Two groups interested in establishing local services in rural Minnesota

received the nod from Examiner R. H. Hyde last week, providing the sta-

tions are restricted to daylight operation. Hyde reported both enterprises

would provide unwarranted interference with existing transmitters if per-

mitted to operate at night.
. ^ -,

Fair-haired applicants are Albert Lea Broadcasting Corp., Albert Lea,

and Winona Radio Service, Winona, both seeking 1200 kc with 100 watts.

Angels in the two cases are local business men who have promised to put

up the necessary capital and to keep the properties operating;

Transmitter for Watertown. N. Y.-. looked likely when Examiner Dal-

berg took a favorable view of the application of Black River Valley Broad-

casts. Inc., for a station to operate .on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights. 250

watts days. Corporation has issued 300 shares of common stock at $100

per share and plenty of dough will be available for the enterprise.

Rich field for development of a broadcast station was pointed out in the

testimony, with 'Watertown described as a thriving city presenting good

opportunities for local advertising. Black River Valley is one of the

Ipading paper-making sections in the U. S., the report noted, and the coun-

try surrounding Watertown is known for its prosperous dairy farms.

Columbia's New Legit

Spot Outside Times Sq.

CBS has gone > into the building
housing WMCA, New York, for the
network's latest studio theatre. Spot
is the Hammerstein, which started

ojut as legiter and has been a WPA
theatre lately. It's also been known
lately as the Manhattan.' Hammer-
-stein is somewhat north of the Times
Square, area and Columbia proposes
putting into operation as its fourth
outside,studio in September.
' Network has three other former
legit houses and one. roof under
lease. They are the Hudson, the
Avon and .the Little plus the Amster-
dam Roof. Lease on the Little ex-
pires in October and indications are
that it won't be renewed.-

John Woodbnrn, ex-NBC conti-
nuity writer, is working his way to
the Orient from San Francisco to get
atmosphere • for ' a new"' book. He
sailed last week.

TOWNSEND AIR COPY

EDITED BY W9XBY

Kansas City, Aug. 11.

Townsend Plan mass meeting held

in Muny aud last week was aired

over W9XBY. Station and aud of-

ficials warned the speakers that no
reference could be made to local pol-

itics.
'

In the heat of his discourse Dr.

Townsend unloaded plenty of com-
mercial copy for the local Town-
send candidate. W9XBY faded out

the speech immediately.
Townsen4 party • bought time on

several local stations and were quite

irate over the fact that all stations

edited its copy.

Jimmy Cash; Arkadelphia, A.v)x.^

filling station attendant, who sky-

rocketed to New York after winning
an amateur contest over KLRA,
Little -Rock, has left filling station

job to sing With Ben Pollack's- ork

in Chicago.

PREDICTED BY EVERYONE AS THE BIG HIT FOR 1936

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
The Big Song From Tlie 20th Century-Fox Production-^'Sing, Baby, Sing"

Wmm Corporation 799 Seventh Avenue, New York
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Then Belittles Own Application

/ WjE^shington, Aug. 11.

Complicated tug-pf-war between

jitt, and Mrs. ' Jack " E. Bentley, Jack

E. Bentley, Jr., and W. T. Knight,
• Jr, Jfor tixe privilege of colastruct-

jog a small-watter in Savannah, Ga.,

vas temporarily solved by Ex-
aminer Melvin H. Dalberg, who-rec-
osunended denials for both applica-

tions.

Bentley family, prosperous citi-

zens of Savannah, proposed to erect

a transipitter xising 1310 kc with 100

watts, the same assignment re-

quested by Knight Knight, a drug-
' gist is the owner of; a controlling in-
' terest iii the Savannah,Broadcasting
Company, which operates WTOC.
At one point in his testimony,

Knight frankly admitted that Eie was
asking for a, new fetation merely be-

cause it would be of economic bene-

fit tip hihi (and would keep others

out) and further amazed the ex-
aminer by d^laring that thdre was

- ireally no need in Savannah for a
'. WO-watt station. WTOC, Knight
pointed out; supplied th6 Savannah
area sitisfactoriiy, operating with
1 k(fr powef»
In his conclusions Dalberg found

that 'it is not believed that a suffi-

cent showing was inade by either

applicant of the need for additional

serviCfg in the area of . Savannah' and
recommended to the Commish that
both applications be nixed.

CLAY MORGAN'S NBC

JOB NOT CERTAIN

Clay Morgan, press agent pf the
French Line, and Lenoxx Lohir . of
NBC have had convfersations regard-
ing Morgan joining NBC. But noth-
ing is definite: Meanwhile Morgan is

in Europe for. six weeks.
It is stated Morgan will not be an

NBC v.p, if and when joining the
network... Probably would have spe-
cial . assignment as direct personal
roving exec under Lohr.

FOOTBALL SPONSORS

NUMEROUS IN CHI

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Couple of local stations have al-
ready snared sponsors for their foot-
ball broadcasts this faU. while others
will probably have pig-skin bank-
rollers lined up in week or two.

WBBM has Socony Vacuum Oil
Co. signing the checks for airing Big
10 and Notre Dame -games. First
broadcast takes placfe" October 3d,
with Pat Flanagan calling the plays.
WIND has gone to town this year

and has signatured' coriimferbials for
broadcasts of both college

,
and pro-

fessional games. Station' will be part
pf special mid-wes^em web broad-
casting Notre Dame games imde'r
sponsorship of Ohio Oil Co. On Sun-
days WIND wUl air Chicago Cardi-
nals pro feames for Chevrolet.
WGN has diecided not to look for

sponsof this year for its Big 10
broadcasts. However, Trib station
will ait Chicago Bears' pro tussles
on Sundays with Standard Oil Co.
of Indiana as possible sponsor.
.Last year Kentucky Winners

cigarettes paid the biUs for fiig; 10
broadcasts over WENR. Boys at NBC
will put games on WMAQ this year
with WENR broadcasting arias from
the opera instead . of football yells.
Two outfits besides cigarette com-
pany are reported interested in. plug-
ging the games this year. They are
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana and
Procter & Gamble.
WpFL will also air college games

this fall although no sponsor has
been lined up yet.

Frank Denke, former Jpianist with
Walt Roesner's ork, has been added
to the Woman's Magazine of the Air
ork at NBC's San Francisco studios.

He replaces Ralph Richards, " who
succeeded Jack Meakin in Meredith
Willson's ork. Meakin Is now devot-
ing all^his time to .his own programs
as conductor and pianist.

Even in 1936

Blatant example of the old
chisel for free station time by
an ajdvertiser has come up with-
in the past couple of days.
Agency for a clothing manu-
facturer has written station reps
for gratis airing of commercial
palaver, giving the " following
twist as come-on:
Says that .the client is in the

,
-narket for a radio campaign,
but would ifirst like to test' his
announcements to- gauge con-
sumer and dealer • reaction.
Ergo, states the plea, would the
stations please start a free air-
ing of the scripts and send back
an accurate record ot ,this
charity?
So far the reps receiving the

letter have chucked it into the
wastebasket.

FEDERAL SETS KNOX

WITH EAST & bUMKE

East and Dumke. are set through
the Federal agency for a 26-weeker
with Knox Gelatine. Dick' Ballou
orchestra and Gene Ramey, tenor,

will background. iQuarter hours

Tuesday and Thursday at 11:15 a.m.

over CBis are in prospect*

Dropping their old 'Sisters' of the

•Skillet' East and Dumke will,be the

'Quality Twins' for Knox. •

About 40 stations involved In deal

sst by George Gomptqis of Federal.
_ ^

.

Gannett Shifts O'Biien

Elmira, N. Y.f Aug. 1,L

Norbert L. O'Brien, fpr the past

four years commercial manager of

'WESG, Elmira, is leaving to become

associated with 'WTHT, the flartford

Times' Hew station at Hartford,
Conn.
O'Brien will be engaged in a sim-

ilar capacity at 'WTHT which station,

together with WESG, is operated by
the Gannett Newspapers. His suc-

cessor at WESG.has not been named.
Dale L. Taylor remains WESG man-
ager.

Press-Radib Feud Bared to F.C.C.

As Publisher Whets Knife for KGFl

PHILCO vs. RCA IN

'COERCION' SUIT

Claiming that the Radio Corp, of

America was instrumental in bribing,

coercing and otherwise intimidating

employees to reveal trade secrets, at-

torneys for Philco Radio & Televi-

sion Corp. of Philadelphia last \veek

filed suit in N. Y. Supreme Court for

an injunction and damages against

RCA. Philco also petitions that RCA
be -directed to return such, secret

do<iuinents and confidential matter
which it has in its possession.

Injunction is to. restrain .Radio
Corp. from furtheC alleged espipr:age.

The complaint further alleges that

RCA induced operators of a private
detective agency to entertain feTnme
employees of Philco in ordfer to ob-
tain trade secrets. .

Besides .RCA,' other co-defendants
are RCA Mfg. Co., John .g. Hairley,

Inc., private detective agency, and
Charles A. Hahne and Lawrence
Kestler, officers of the, Harley firm.

Complaint, • filed by Winthrop,
Stimpson, Putnam & Roberts, N, Y.
barristers, on behalf of Philco, sets

forth that success of its biisiness de-
pends on secrecy of its. business
method^, sales ]pra.ctices and results

of its research department and lab-
oratories. Disclosures of these, sec-

rets would be of great value to, JEICA,

a rival organization.

Beer and Home Econoimcs

Ellen L^ghton is handling- beer
account for Feigenspan over WNEW,
New York, aimed directly at thirsty

women. She's on at 9 a.m. EDST,
first' giving out homespim chatter
then swinging into the lager lingo

via a health angle..

Scheck Advertising is agency for

brewery.

Washington, Aug. 11.

. New station for Corpus Christ!,

Tex., is indicated in the" favorable

report of Examiner George H. Hill

on the application of the. GuliE Coast.

Broadcasting Co. for "a transmitter

to operate on 1330 -kc with 250

watts nights, 500 watts days.

First-class feud with KGFI, In-

cumbent station at Corpus Chrlstl,

is brewing, in the. event the "Gulf

Coast application goes through. W* -

G. Kinsolving, president 'pf the ap-
plicant corporation and chief exficU'r

.

tive of the Caller-^imes Publishing

Co., has been enjoying a brisk flgh^

with KGFI for several, yeiars,. the
examiner's

.
report revealed.. .KGFI

appeared 4is resppndent at the hear«.

ing, claiming that Kinsolving bad
double-crossed them in several busK
ness deals. ...
Circumstances through which Kih^

solving gained possession' of 15%
the stock Of the Eagle Broadcasting .

Co., corporation owning KGFI, were
recited by the station's represents*

tives. Claim was made that, in 1028,

the stock was turned over to Kin-
solving in return for his agreement
to cooperate with the .station in ob«
taining advertising contracts and tot
listing its programs in his newspa-
pers. Following consolidation of

Kinsolving's two papers, to form the

Caller^Times, the publisher refused

to run the station's programs, KGfl
charged.
In answer tO' KGFI, .Kinsolving .

told Exaininer Hill that service ren-
dered by the transmitter was so-un- -

satisfactory that he did not car6 to
'

b 3* identified with station in aaf
way. Transmitter uses wax almost
exclusively, Kinsolving charged, and ''^

pro-ams are so poor that, for the
benefit of the community,' he is put-
ting, in his

.
plea for 0- transmitter

that will be • '^iciently well fi-

nanced to be operated in a first-class i

manner.'
'

Gene Shomate, formerly .with

KFRU,. Cpluinbia, Mp.« now Iowa
network sportcaster. '

'
'

•*fiBE»TEO BY """S""

A phrase identifying comniercial radio

programs which Jias the same significance to WLW sponsors

as "THIS IS THE NATION'S STATION" has to WLW's vast

audiencer

Buyers of radio programs are doubly assured of a successful

campnign when they use WLW witli a program

^CREATED BY DON BECKER'^

»m LIFE OF MARY SOTHERN

WATERFRONT WAYSIDE ^
'

m iiEli ONLY

.

• ^;$iOKE-DljEAIIIS / ' _ •

r^
- , '-'^^
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Here and There

Laper Furnitnre Co. succeeds Lo-
bel's children's shop as sponsor pf

Miniature Minstrels over WHEC,
Rochester. Half bcur program Sat-

xirday. .
. ,

John Gorrecht is a recent addition

to the announcing staff of Station

WGAL, Lancaster, Pa.

Frank Nicholson, former continuity

ed for Iowa web, now program direc-

tor of McClatchy radio stations with
headquarters at KFBK, Sacramento,
Calif.

Dave Nowbison building three-a-
week western patter and musical
show tagged 'Round-Up .in' Silver-

town' for Goodrich dealers in Des
Moines over KSO,

Viotor Bay, CBS musical conduc-
tor, goes to the Cleveland Expi^ for
four concerts Aug. 18-21, inclusive.

Ja.ck Levin, Paul' Whitemart irlan-

ager, has made- six trips from New
York-Fort Worth, in. last two months.
Acct. Texas expo.

Don Austin, announcer at KOMQ,
Seattle, escaped without a scratch
when his car skidded on gravel high-

- and his Orchestra

Music With .

The Romantic Smng '

MANAGEMENT
CURTIS & Allen office

l»AVn»OTV ft SHERMAN
RKO BIda., RocHefelUr C«ntr«

>f4ew York Clrolp 7-4t24

THE 13TH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Evory Sunday NtBht;

6 P.Mn EDST
For

FEEN-A-MINT
HDTHAL BROADCABTINfl BY8TRM

B E N AY
VENUTA

OrSNINd AT
BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA

AVOCST 14

fJml^ed EogMgenient ,

Exclusive Management
JULES ALBERTI

Wi. 2-8287

Way and hurjed him clear through

the windshield^
Pete Sarden, tenor, with. Austin at

time, badly bruised, as he stayed

with the car when it flopped.

Morris Jacobs recently with Ben-
ton & Bowles, now with Demo-
cratic National Committee radio di-

vision under Robert Berger,

Annette McCnllough. WGY, Schen-
ectady singer, back on the air after

brief absence due to death of her
father.

While Bill Meenam, p a. of WGY,
Schenectady, is vacationing, Oscar
Junggren "is doing the publicity

chores,
, , ,

'
, .

Parker- Fennelly and Arthur Allen
played mralit'es in the Mohawk
Drama Festival's production of 'The
County Chairman' on the Union Col-

lege Campus, Schenectady.

KJB, Seattle, has just installed

four U. P. teletypes (receiving) and
one sending.

Giveaway Convert

Even Federal Theatre Radio
Project has become giveaway
conscious. Offered six-page

booklet concealing habitat of

snakes in conjunction yirith

'Safety Musketeers' programi on
WABC, New York, Monday af-

ternoons.
Broadcast .is a sustainer.

40% DISCS TO

GET CUT AT

KYA

MID-AUGUST IDEA

In Between Mapaeines and Radio
' Is Mr. Gannon

Pitts Sanborn, director of the

Philco's Radio Institute of the Aud-
ible Arts, began a series of discus-

sions on WNEW, N. Y., entitled *You
^nd Your Radio.'

Harrison Holliway has set Aug. 31

as date for KECA (Los Angeles) 5kw.
transmitter ceremonies after tWo
postponements : due to insulator
cracking up in transit.

Cecil Underwood, who resigned as
NBC program director in Hollywood,,
will produce, the Rinso show for
Ruthrauff & Ryaii.

Louis Armstrongs trumpeting on
the Kraft show Aqg, 13.

Lloyd .Pantages, picture columnist
for Los Angeles Examiner, audi-
tioned a chat' routine for a shampoo
outfit

Jack Bunyon of Lord & Thomais on
the Coast had to sit through audi-
tions of 1,100 amateurs to single, out
eight acts for Los Angeles salute.

Jane Froman east for Show Boat.

Lester Bowman brdught to Coast
from Washington as CBS chief en-
gineer^

Harry Jean Sadler, ex-continuity
writer and cirama adapter for WLS,
Chicago, now in a like post at
WMBD, Peoria, smacks ^f reunion
for Sadler, for he's working for Ed

(Continued on page 48)

San Francisco, Aug! 11.

After an interruption of seven

months, during which time Lee S..

Roberts served as program director,

Harry Rogers resunies his old post at

KYA, Hearst's. San Francisco station,,

this week, Roberts resigned to go-

to New York.
Greater program activity with new

live .talent will be seen at KYA un-
der Rogers' regime. Auditions are

now l>eing held for two new. an-
nouncers ahd several new singers, a
permanent dramatic cast : of eigl^t

members and several novelty t^ams
and. trios.

KYA will go in for a heavy dra-
matic schedule imder direction of

Adri^ Gondot, who has been In

charge of the station's drama for the
past yekr. . Under the new set-up
Cy Tr'Qbbe will have complete su
peirvisioh over the station's musical
activities.

When local baseball broadcasts
end Sept Ip, leaving 10 hours week-
ly of program lime to fill, KYA will
introduce a niunber of new live tal

ent shows. These will be increased
as the artist' staff is enlarged. . Cuts
will be made in .the time devoted
to ' recordings, which at present is

40% ofKYA's daily 17 hours of

broadcasting.

On Sept. 1 the Hearst Radio Ser
vice will start work on a new 5,000

watt transmitter for KYA to be
erected just. inside the San Francisco
county line. Studios in the Hearst
building are also being remodeled.

Chicago, Aug. 11.
•

• Stations are being offered a plan

which will 'immediately jnake

money' and 'won't cost you a dollar'

by T. A. Gannon, of the Wrigley

Building in Chicago. .
'

Not only will it make pioney and

not cost a dollar, but it will build

new audiences for the station; make
a live matket for the advertiser, save

money- for the sponsor and as Gan-»

non states in his letter tb stations

throughout the country, 'it will make
thousands, yes, millions just a little

bit happier.'

Gannon's plan, expounded in a

lengthy three-page letter to stations,

needs only the cooperation of enough
radio stations and 12 national maga-
zines. And all the stations have to

do is to sell sponsors on a snow
which Ganpon will produce and then
send Gannon 15% compiish.

Cost of the shows will be footed

by th? piagazines who contribute the

stories and readings for the , pro-

gram^ from within the pages of their

publications;
.
Mags are . also to pay

the. bill for the mechanical and talent

costs for 300 broadcast per year.

Thus the magazines ' supply the

coin and the program; the stations

supply the time and the sales force

and then send 15% of the revenue to

Gannon.

ELGIN, NASH DiWY
8-9 HOUR SATURDAYS

KSFO's New Programs
San Francisco, Aug. 11,.

'

Bolstering up its daytime sustain
Ing schedule, KSFO, San- Francisco,
has added two new programs, 'Bud
and Dud,' a quarter-hour semi-
weekly, comedy script, and a 30-min-
ute variety show heard five days a
week.
'Bud and Dud' is authored by

Monte Mohn and produced by Jim
Morgan. Title roles are played by
Frank Sanders and Elgin Clawson,
with Maitland Barnes, Helen Saw-
yer, Ted Yaryan and Ernestine Berg-
strom in the supporting cast The
program is aired Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 p.m.
Joe Walters emcees the variety

show, which is broadcast at 3:30
p.m. Mondays to Fridays, The cast
includes Dick Crosby, tenor; Helen
Gallup and the Swing Trio. Clem
Kennedy and the Chili Peppers.and
Gertrude Chavis, blues singer.

THB O'NEILLS'
By JANE WCST

NOW '^.ADIO'S MOST POPULAR

r-AMiLY BRINGS YOU A.'iORE

Iaughthr Jears and ["jEASV- throws

'•
. -''i-cl by Ivoi-y "^.c-jp 99''' i.; "

-. ujro

3:40-4:66 P.M., POST - WEAF
Nea NETWORK <OA8T-T0 C0A5t

* ^"•'•v «.

Chicago,- Aug. 11.

Elgin- Watch ahd Nash Motors
will divide full hour, oh Colimibia
once weekly starting Saturday, Oct
3. Elgin takes 8:30 hall hour and
Nash nine o'clock ditto eastern' time
Elgin will have Kay Kyser orches-

tra and spotts commentator. Nash
has Vincent Lopez and Floyd Gib-
bons to interview name guests. Both
shows handled by J. Walter Thomp-
son agency.
A program for Dr. West tooth-

paste not yet set by Thompson
agency.

Don Becker's Musi-Dramas

Cincinnati, Aug. 11.

'Give 'em the Heaf a new air

show by Don Becker, of WLW, goes
on the* air from that station over
NBC on Aug. 18 from 8:30 to 9:00

and feeds to NBC. Program is a
musi-drama, satirizing the gangland
era. Drarpatic sketches use Jean
Jostyn, Florence Golden and the
team of Harry Lang and Luise
Squire. Orchestra will be directed
by Bill Stoess. Vocal soloists are
Vicky Chase and Ellis "Frakes. Cros-
ley chorus of 16 mixed voices also
takes part
Another Becker musi-drama,

'Loves of Southern Seas,' doae pre-
viously on WLW, goes on that sta-
tion and NBG Aug." 25. C'rosley new
talent introductory program on
WLW Aug^ll. *

Ann Sothern's Sate
Hollywood, Aug,i 11.

Ann Sothem has been signied for
the Shell air show of Sept 12, while
Jane J'roman-ls set for' the new Ed^
Wynh broadcast Charles Morrison
set both deals,

Miss Froman gets here Irom the
eadt Allt^ 174o makfi a picfvutd for
Warners, mmI' r<tp<)rt» iae Vb.t Wynn

Oct IS. - ' -

AGAINST THEATRES,

CHURCH ON RADIO

Kansas City, Aug. 11;

Although opposed to theatres and
enteirtaihment,- an" Anti-frivolity re
ligious. sect, Assembly of God, has
bought time on station KCMO.' for

half-hour inspirationals. The com'
mercial plug is an announcement of

service hours. Group has two
churches and a tabernacle.

Expenditure for the air time—and
they have bought 300 half-hour pe
riods—comes from their tithing

budget

RCA, NBC'S DAD,

MAY GIVE CBS

SOME BIZ

Sponsored time for an RCA prod- '

uct on CBS facilities may eventuate
frorti an idea now in the embryonic
stage. According to these formative -

plans, RCA phonograph records are
to be plugged in announcements fol-

lowing the 'Lucky Strike Hit,Parade
and iSweepstakes.'

"Tie-in between the . most popular
tunes' program and the platters is

'

considered a 'natural.' Announce-"
ments would hit all three webs.

If this plan is earned out by Lord
& Thomas, agency for RCA, it wiKild
mean that the parent of NBC woiild
be dumping about ohe-third of its

'

appropriation into the coffers of
rival CiBS.' To date the whole mat-
ter isn't definite.

"

Archie Qlson oi. CJGX, Yorkton,
,

Sask.; broadcast folk festival from Re-i

gina exhibition.

Ben McGIashan Views

Top Band as Choice

Washington, Aug. 11.

Scramble to get in on the ground-
floor of the recently opened higher
frequency bands last week was
joined by Ben S. McGlashen, Los
Angeles broadcaster and Owner of
KGFJ.
McGIashan applied to the Federal

Communications Commission for a
new high frequency broadcast sta-

tion to be operated on 25,950 kilo-

cycles," thus taking advantage of
Commish decision to hand over most
of the 25,600 to 26,600 kc ribbons to

commercial broadcasters!

'

Opening of the higher channels
was recommended in May, when en-
gineers reported that the frequencies
would provide excellent service
within a limited area. C4«irles B.
Jolliffe, former chief engineer of the
Commish, was the first to point out
that solution of the need for in-
creased local coverage might lie in
the higher frequency band.
Since relatively little power Is

needed to
.
provide strong signals in

the 25-26000 kc channels, McGlarhan
has requested one kilowatt power for
his new transmitter.

BBTtRMNO TO
NEW YORK In ADODST

HENRY
BUSSE
And His Orchestra

CHEZ PAREE
CHICAGO .

, Broadcasting Nightly NBC
Thanks to

Mike Frittel and Joe Jacobson
.. MnnnKeinent M.C.A.

Held Over Indefinitely

Program Title Scarcity

Baltimore, Aug.' 11.

.Situation has arisen here of two
programs, on different stations,
using same title, 'Around the Town.'

.
For two-and-half years, Nancy

Turner, burg's most popular femme
fashions spieler, has been airing
four periods per week over WFBR.

. Now ,on WCBM' there is ..sn.

'Around the Town' billed program
running half-hour one night a week.
Milton Davage, colored, buys titne in
a block and sells it off piecemeal by
spots to advertisers catering to the
Negroes in Balto. Davage m.c^sthe
program and uses colored talent

Harger in Ballroom

Detroit JVug. 11,.

.

Earle Harger, ex musical director
at WXYZ here, apd his Ork opened
last nlgiit <10) at Eastwood- -Park
ballrooni, replacing Paul Waltz, -who
opened the park last Aprj^
Harger Came to Detroit [fcatti

Gravid Rapid?, where he was sXaB.
cUregtor at WOOD. Hltf .ork was a

IfiMjJSngupper dub? .

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCK Wf LL O KEEFE INC.

E X C i i J S I V F.
\'. .\ ^| .\ F \> ENT

ROCKWELL - O r-ELF£ INC.

iON IIORMAN
. . ChlcMgo't Laading

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL^O-MATIC

(SOth-WMk).
«>Ll/tiVlHri-Jw SUM. cimcAflo.
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Agencies—Sponsors

Lambert PharnlacRl (Listerine) has

started a series ot 26 half-hour

variety allows- t)ver KGU, Honolulu,

programs and talent assembled by

KGU. Placed through the National

Export Advertising. Agency and E.

Katz, reps for the station.

Kolynoa Toothpaste is sponsoring

20 one-minute annoimcements via

HJIABB, HJ5ABD, and HJ3ABH, all

in Colombia. Production and place-

pient was handled for the. J. F. Mur-
ray agency by Conquest Alliance.

Gillette Bazors has signatured for

one year on KGMB, Honolulu, for

airing of its CBS stanza. Latter is

shortwaved to Hawaii from the U. S.

and then re-broadcast longwave.

Lisir'ett &. Myers. (Chesterfield)

pl((cing a contract with Conquest
Alliance for etherizing of the twice-

weeMy CBS series over KGMB,
Honolulu.. Shortwaved from the

U. S. for longwave transmission in

hula-bula land.

Carter's Little Liver Pills renew-
ing one-minute annoimcement sched-
tde'for Six more months on PRA3,
PRA9, PHB9, PRF3, and PRC2, all

in Brazil.

Laiktberi; Pltarmacal, through Na-
tional Export Advertising and Con-
quest Alliaiice, has renewed the fol-

loiving stanzas for 26 w6eks: Lis-
terine Antiseptic Musical Review;
Lii|[terine Variety Show, and
Prbphylactic Amateur Hour. All via
CMW, Havana, Cuba.

Pole Pineapple plattering Tandy
HpKenzie, Hawaiian tenor, in series
of 13 discs, backed up by Harry Jack-
soil's ork.

Sperry Flour division of General
Mills has renewed its contract- for
a twice-weekly participation in
•Feminine Fancies' over the Colum-
bia-Don Lee network from San Fran-
cisco. (New expiration date is Sept. 11.

Westco agency handled the deal,

Shasta "Water Company of San Fran-
cisco has signed for a short-term re-
newal, Mondays- through August 24,

ori;thtf same program, which includes
Tom Br^neman and Claude Sweet-
ea's ork. The Shasta account is han-
dled by Brewer Weeks Company.

Boy W. Pcet' has replaced Ken
Dyke as advertising mgr. of Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet.

Hirsch & Kaye, opticians, have re-
newed their contract for five-minute
dramas, electrically transcribed, Sun-
days over KGO, San Francisco. Ac-
count placed through Harry S. Good-
man, New York City.

Pacific Badio Co., of Newark,
starts hew series of programs over
WNEW, N. Y., this week. Will bally
General Electric radios by means of
an organ and, song program running
15 ininutes and set for airjng six
times . each week. Schillin Agency
placed the account.'

Knox Co., Kansas City, blurbing
Its Cystex medicine with weekly
quarter-hour e. t. programs for 26
weeks starting early in Qctober over
WCKY, Cincy. ' Account through
Dillon 8t Kirk, Kansas City.

White Naptha placing 169 an-
nouncements on 60 stations west to
Denver. Blackman agency.

Omega Oil spot schedule, through
Hiusband & Thom.as, calls for two
15-minute platters per week, begin-
ning Oct. 12,

Jell-O, summer stanza, with Tim
Ryan: and Itend Noblette, switches
from the Blue to the Red on Aug.
30. Shift affects only the basic
webs, supplementaries remaining
virtually as is. Time period also
remains st(^t (7 n.m., EDST),
Return of Jacic Benny to the pto-

grams in early October is likewise
skedded for the Red. Through
Young Sc Rubicam.

Thomas D. Bichardson (mints),
through N. W. Ayer, is interested in
spot cooking school and home eco-
nomics stanzas. No campaign out-
lined as yet, but queries on facili-
ties being made.

Harold F. Bitchie (Eno) 'Crime
Clues' stanza now just about slated
for hmbb. Went off for a summer
vacash with some chances of return
which subsequently have dimmed.
May to into other media, but noth-
ing set to /date.

Fisher Body, through Arthur Kud-
ner, has signatured a spot on the
NBC Blue. 9:45 to 10 p.m., ED.ST. on
Aug. 26 for etheiization of the Fish-
er Craftsnjan's Guild Competition
awards. Edwin C. Hill to be guest
speaker. Stanza to hail from WGAR,
Cleveland.

Wheades Over-Quota

In Kansas City Sans

Newspaper Alliances

Kansas City, Aug. 11.

General Mills radio campaign in

this territory showed big results in

July. Their morning CBS show
aired over KMBC here together with
baseball broadcasts over W9XBY
plugging company's Wheaties, get-

ting cffedit for the quota-smashing
month.
Washburn-Crosby, General Mills

subsidiary, with a quota of 60,000

cases of the cereal, sold 100,000

cases. For each case over the quota
a five-cent piece was dimiped into

a kitty for salesmen.
General Mills uses no local news-

paper advertising.

CBS GLOMS THEATRE

ORGAN FOR LEASE

Negotiations are on to lease the
organ studio i?i the Paramount build-

ing in New York to Columbia Broad-
casting Co. to be used for broadcast-
ing of programs, auditioning of tal-

ent and rehearsals. Lease would
specify that the quarters would be
used only for these purposes and
would be non-exclusive in character

so that if Par at any time may want
to also use the space, that could be
arranged.

Studio was built by Par for broad-
casting purposes and has been used
on two or three occasions when the

Paramount theatre had hookups on
the air in connection with its stage

shows.
Lease is being discussed on a basis

of one year, with an option to CBS
for a second year.

Zenith, RCA Both Sponsor

Same Football Games
Birmingham, Aug. 11.

Keen rivalry between two well

known makes of radios is looming

here this fall, when broadcasting of

football games is started. Zenith and

RCA Victor radios have made tenta-

tive arrangements to broadcast the

principal games of the season be-

tween the University of Alabama
and Auburn and possibly a few
others by smaller colleges.

Zenith has made tentative ar-

rangements to broadcast games over

WAPI, while RCA, through its dis-

tributor, R. P. McDavid Company,
Is planning to do the same thing over

WBRC. This means that two brands

of radios will be ballyhooed from the

same stadium at the same time by
the two big radio stations here.

NBC NEW PBOGBAMS •

John Morrell (Red Heart dog
food): 'Tea Time at Morrell's, with
Jos. Gallicchio's orchestra. Gale Page,
and Don McNeill; Thursdays, 4 to
4:30 p.m., beginning Sept. 3; for 39
weeks. Over WEAF, WEEI, WTAG,
KYW, WRC, WGY, WBEN, WCAE,
WTAM, WWJ, KSD, WHO, WDAF,
KSTP, WEBC, WSM, WMC, .WSB,
KOA, KFI, KOMO, plus Chicago and
Group B.
Bepublican National Committee:

'News for Voters,' with William
Hard; Mondays to Fridays, at vari-
ous times, beginning July 27; for 14

weeks. Mon. to Fri., 7:15 to 7:30

p.m., over WJZ, WBZ-A, WFIL,
WBAL, WMAL, WHAM, WSYR,
KDKA, WEBR, and SE hookup; Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri, at 10:15 p.m. and
Wed. 9:45 p.m. over WGAR, WXYZ,
Chicago, KWK, WMT, KSO, KOIL,
WREN, Group B. Pacific Blue, KLO,
KTAR (on acetate recordings); Mon.,
Tues., and Fri. 10:15 p.m. over NW
hookup plus KVOO, WKY.

.

NBC BENEWAIiS
Balston Purina: Marion Talley,

Sundays, 5 to 5:30 pjn.; for 17 weeks,
beginning Sept 6. Via Basic Red,
Group B, NW, Mt. Red, and Pacific

Red. (Note: this order is considered
a renewal of the current Friday eVe
program, although in a different time
and day).
Macfadden Publications: ^True

Story Court of Human Relations,'

Fridays 9:30 to 10 p.m., with rebroad-
cast at 12:30 a.m.; for 52 weeks be-
ginning Sept. 4. Via Basic Red and
WLYZ with rebroadcast to Mt. Red
and Pacific Red. .

Welch Grape Juice: 'Irene Rich,

Lady Counsellor,* Fridays 8 to 8:15

p.m.; for 52 weeks beginning Sept. 21.

Over Basic Blue except WEBR; plus

SC hookup, WCKY, WIRE, KDYL,
Pacific Red, KTAR, and Ogden.
(After January 1 of next year, the
Pacific Blue will replace the Pacific

Red and KDYL).
MUTUAL NEW PBOGBAUS

Liberty Magazine: Talks by Bernarr
Macfadden, Tuesdays, 10 to .10:15

p.m.; beginning Aug. 18. Via WOR,
New York, WLW, Cincinnati, WGN,
Chicago, and CKLW, Detroit.

Note: New programs or renewals
for more than 13 weeks are gen-
erally cancellable in cycles of 13

weeks on 30 days' notice.

WEISS EAST AHER
CLOSING KMPC DEAL

Beverly HiUs, Cal., Aug. 11.

Lewis Weiss returned to Detroit

last Sunday (9) after closing deal

for transfer of control of KMPC
from S. A. Scherer estate to G. A.

Richards, owner of WJR, Detroit.

Dick Connor, manager of station

who has long been ill, will be re-

placed by a Coast njan, Weiss said.

Application for transfer will be

filed next week with Communica-
tions Commission. Later petition

will be made for power increase to

1,000 watts, full time. Spot now op-

erates on half that juice on part

time.

Albers Auditioning

San Francisco, Aug. 11.

Auditions for a new musical show,
with orchestra and vocalists, are
being held at NBC studios here for

Albers Bros. Milling Co.'s fall

air series. Meredith Willson's or-

chestra, Tommy Harris, tenor, and
\ the . Williams iSisters, harmony trio,

have already been heard. Deal is

being handled through Erwin Wasey
agency.
Last season Albers Bros, sponsored

an all-request series entitled 'Your
Program,' featuring Willson's musi-

cians and dilfertnt vocalists weekly,

with Armand Girard doubling as

emcee and ba-Titone soloist.

Father Coiighim Scheduled to

Stop Radio Fire Until 1937

'Master of Auditions'

Boston, Aug. 11.

Ralph Rogex's who is operat-

ing courses in radio technique
and advertising at Boston Uni-
versity, makes a prediction.

Colleges will before long is-'

sue a degree of Bachelor of
Broadcasting.

Church Ayers Contract

Violation by Brunton If

KQW Gees Sacramento

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 11.

Protest against the proposed re-

moval of KQW from San Jose to

Sacramento by the Northern Califor-

nia Broadcasting System has been

registeied by the First Baptist

Church. Rev. David M. Dawson and
J. T. McCart, chairman of the

church's board of trustees, aver that

transfer of KQ^, a 1,000-watter, and
the substitution of a 250-watt station

violates a contract entered into six

years ago when NCBS bought KQW
from the church. The contract,

which does not expire for another
four years, provides for free church
broadcasts on Simdays. The mat-
ter may be taken to coui't. .

Ralph Brunton, NCBS head, does
not believe the changes in stations

will be in violation of the contract
with the church. The new trans-

mitter will be erected on the out-
skirts of town and will be modem
in every detail.

Detroit, Aug. 11.

This year's series of broadcast by
Father Charles E. Coughlin, handled
previously over a picked nation-

wide network, will not open till

early in 1937 instead of in mid-
October as formerly.
Such is the announcement by Leo

Fitzpatrick, manager of WJR here,

who arranged previous hook-ups for

the radio priest. Fitzpatrick contacted
Father Coughlin last week after nu-
merous queries by stations which
have formerly carried talks, and Was
told series is" yet implanned. Cru-
sader offered no reasons, and it's'

thought he's awaiting definite, de-
cision of Papal, authorities on "TrtS

radio activities through Bishop
Michael Gallagher, of Detroit, -who
will return late this month from'
visit to Rome.
Meanwhile, Mutual broadcasting

system is handling negotiations, for
Father Coughlin's series of campaign
speeches in behalf of William Lcmke,;
Union Party candidate. These are
slated to start early next month and
continue till after election.

WCAU*s Wax Equipment
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.

Recording equipment for making
ET's of broadcasts :has been bought
by Doc Levy for WCAU. Only one
in town, Robinson Laboratories be-

.

ing outside city. Figure uding- re-
corder 'tor platters of political

broadcasts in coming campaign, with .

!

possibility pf sending speeches on ET
^0 other stations. Also may help iA
settling arguihents on. whafs been

'

said on past broadcasts. And as audi- .

tions. Equipment wUl produce mas- i

ter platters, - copies being made in ^

New York.

BUCKLE UP YOUR
SALES BELT

The entire Tri- State area is united by an over-

whelming preference for the pioneer radio station;

KDKA. Keeping pace with rapid recovery in the

Pittsburgh section, KDKA is doing a big selling job

for advertisers. in a big market—eager for goods.

KDKA 50,000 WATTS
NBC Blu* Natworic

PITTSBURGH
Completely programmed hy NBCr^

fit

THE UNANIMOUS VERDiCT:~"IT CAN'T MISS"

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
The Big Song From The 20th Centui7-Fox Production--'^

Robbins Music Corporation 799 Seventh Avenue, New York
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF AUGU3T 12-18

(ALL TIME EDST)

..Tht8'Det>artment Uets eponsored programs on the NBC. CBS. and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

;au Uoqe la p. m. unless otherwise. noted. VVhere'one advertiser

.'has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling :

account
AbbrevlatlOna: Su (Sunday): M (Monday); . Tu- (Tuesday):

W .(Wednesday): Tb (Thursday); E* .(Fii'day'r: fk (Saturday).

NBC

lai-.

ABIKRICAN tTAN

Ben ^ofilo
Bopb.Kvuc1s.ev A.
Ore :

*FUIl6r •SmIth'Ron
AUBKIVAN

aOHE PK0Di;(tf6
(AnaclD) -

Vats^ AcM?_
ivaz.7 P.M.

QoodiliikA a«i*
Jane Ac*< .

'

fxhtf Huntkr
Bla<!kett-S-H

AHGR. TQDACCO
10 p.m.-W-wiEAV

-and VftlZ .

Carl Hotr Ofo
*Lord'-ia: Thtiiiiaa.

AHEB. BAVIATOU
'ttSO-flaB'WBAlF

Flrtfalde ' R«cltal#
SlRorti NUiuaa .

Willie Morris
Frank --St. Leser
•Blaker A&vu

- A. m V.
9-M-WBAV .

Har^r Hprlick
Hbward^- Prlca
PhrlB ft Peart

itARBktT CO.
It a.m^lffoB. to

•David Ifarum' •

Wljmer Walter .

Peesy Allenbr
Eldltl) Spence
Waltet- Soderitm
*Blacliett .

'

BOWBT'S
Bu-I iSe-Thnrs*
S.p.m.-tfEAF

Whiia tii« cur
' BleepA' '

Finney BrlRS*
Por«at Lewis ' -

PIvlan Fridell
Jess .Pugh .

Clare BAum -

Charles Bggletton

'

Cecil Roy"
Harle Nelson
Pauline H6t>lclb«
Jannea Gdsa
•Comer
.liBISTOI,.MTBB6

O-IV-WCAr
(Sal Hepatlca)

/fr>nna>
Stoopnagle ft Budd
Jaob Smart-
Peter Van S^Ceedan
*TaunK Si Rublcani
0ABMATIO^ ftll.U

: tO-BI-WBAB'
fiullaby l.n<ly

Haud Uuller
U.'L Baatmaa
Ruth -Lyon .

'Drwiri, . Wasey
;OITIRfl SRBVICk

M-r-fVBAr
Jesstci DragOnette
Rokn Ho 'Bourdon U>
Revelers
<(^rd. & Thoma*
COk riBLATlNR

-19:30 p.m.-Fri-1irilZ
Isabelle Beach .

ttatz
-POBn

. .;JE*rl-%]0e-WJ2

B A Rolte Ore

WILLIE »< EUGENE

^ttry WednesdayM tM. DSX.

WJZ - • - - . i» • NBC

JACQUES

CHARLES
AMD

ANI> THUiK TIVO PIANOS

Twice Weekly^VirABC
,
:Bn(ire ICoi,utntit(i'' Nftnork

^

ANlMCA

Richard BonnelU
N. W. Ayer

FIRESTONB
$:30-ftI-9'BAV

Vocal Ensemble
Margaret Spealte
'Swee'ny.-.Jamea

riTcn
1:4a>Hii-UBAB

MoFin Slatera
Rnnch Boya
*Ii.'W. Ramsey

.ebigidAirb .

Clara, Lu, fim
Tad FioRltO Oro
*lUora. &. Thomaa

UBNBRAL FOOOb
(MaxwelH

•Show Boat'
Heleil Jepson
George Posd^U -

RoBB Graham
(•')-onli' Mclntyra
The Westerrtera •

Ous Raenschen Ore
'Hblasses 'n' Jan'ry'
Walter Titley
T.aurle ilnnser
Walter Coseel
Louise Ua'ssey'

.

Benton ft B.owlai
' (Jell-Ok

Tim Ryan •

Irene Nobtette
Morton "Bowe
Don WlUon •

'

Don'Vobrhees Ore,
.

'Toilng ft Rublcam

BOCRRnOI.D
FINANCR

t:SO-Tu-WJZ .

nAgar A. Guent
Be'nardlnf Flynp
Sidney Btlntrbm
Qalllcchlof!! Oro
•C p. Frey

' noRt.irK'A, .

(Maued Mino

r.um A Ahner •

Ohester LRUck
Norrln GofT>
.•Lord ft' Thomas

. »:00-Sn-W.IZ
C Otis Sl<Irtner

' fLennen & MltobeH
Johnson .« son

(Floor Wok*
8 p.m.-Hon.'WEAF
'Flt>ber McGee A

Molly*
\tar|nn *' J Jordan
rh«rlc« .f.nweer.
Ted Weems
•Needbain, U. ft B

RBI.MldO
,
ntSO-nnlly Ri. Sn-

; 8nrW.fZ
'Slnglnir '(.ady* ••

fre^rt* WlrUer .

. N, W. Ayer
UBAFT-PIIRKIS
lA'Th-ITRAF

Blng Crosby. .

Bob Burns-
Anita. Louise
Alison Sklpwo'rth
Josephine Tumlnla
Lowls Armstrone^
Jimmy Dornev t»roM Wftit Thnipp.
I.AItT RSTHRR

. 8;S0-Tn-1V-WEAr
Horace-HeUU Ore
Hal Kemp Oro
StaeU-GIobe

LIPTON. INC.
10:30 a.m.-Thur4>,

WEAF
Ralph Klrbdry
At'& Lite ttoibur-
Pr^sbry

.

.
AlACl'^AUUEN

•• rffM* story

»

, 0:30tF-U'EAF
Court 61 Huiiiar

' Relatione'
.Percy .Flemus
•Ned Wever •>

'

VvllmSt Walkef
"Alice Rliein heart
Helen Spring
Vorh Allen
Fred. Felkei, Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Jbalyn -

?Arthur .Kudner
' Mnnlmttun Snap
II.-.SO n.m.'-Tuea ft

Tliur-WEAr •

,'WJte Saver'
Allen. Preacott,
.Peck
oit. iif|i.ni« i.AU'b
.. HAIlia-Seltapri

'

• 0:30-f)n-tV.IZ
WLS Barn . Dane*
Rldgf Runner*
IJncle Rzra
bulu Relle
4(aple jCUy -i:. .

ttlil M']«V-r-tVRAf'
•Uoet*. l5«rB.". RniltA'
f!tnMnn Bt^RA .

;•

Pat flnrrett i-.

'

<JlHfvfo''»bier
,

iJartelOin <tuy
Nora Cuntieeb
•Wade

Bi<n.i.R

0 p.m.<Tu-WEAV
Voire or the- Peri

'

^ffts' Johnson •1
.

Jew- BolcUcr ,

.

•StaUl-Gobl«.,

: rA<'ll''l(! ilORAX
tt-Tll'lVJZ ,

iPeati* '^•Vdil^y j>ny*
udwJti w;. vi^i|nh»»

;l<oin«t<iom> Cowbajf ''

Jean JClng- i' .
..

Jlwk 'Menryde .i

r*f«#ph ' ttntitnifc OPf
McCahD terlok

PRrSOI>BNt .

I-Ilolly Be Hnt San
IVEAF

Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosdeo
Oharles Oorrell
Tjord ft Thoma»
PHILIP MOKRI6

B-Tu-WEAF
Loretta Clemens
3 Svreet hearts

'

l.ea Relaman's Ort
Rton Boys
Charlea Martin
Bio* -

ril.l,SQURT
Tnt^nv n rhl ldr^n'.

. 10:4ff5.i>alIy-TrEAF
Irma Piiilllps

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman '

Fred Von Amoq
.lean MrDre'gor
Hutphlnson i

. pRivmss pAt
6:80-Snh-WEAP.

'A Tale of Today*
Joan BInlne
Rarvey Hnys
r^aurette Flllbrandt
Wlllaird Farnum ;

ftnbert Grlffln
Harrlette WIdmer
Prank Pasceill
(sabel . Randolph
McJunklh

,

-p'CT'R • fl'MBI.II
' fOrlscol

3:Sn Onily Ez, Rn-

Sa-WEAE-ll:SO
Q.m.-WJZ-

Vio -tt sade
Art Van Harvey
Billy (delson
Bernndlne Flynn

(Tvory 8oap>
3:4(S-.M to F-U'EAF
The O'Neills'
Kate MeComb
.Jape.West
Violet Dunn.
Jimmy- Dotielly

-'

Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert,
*Bl{k.ckinaD

rOxvdoU
,

S:IS Dally Except
Sa ft 8u-U'EAF

'Ma Perkins'
Vitginla Pnyne -

Marlorle Hannon
Chns Dgelson
Hilda Grahnm
Cbarn'er Batson
John Mathews
Horlne Dehrlh
Butler Mnndevlll*
-ICen Grlmo
^Blackelr.

. Thlnsn' .

ll:ia ajn. Dally
Escepi Hn* ft Sun.-

' »vjz
^Home Ptyect Home'
S. G. Smith
.Hfarrleit McGlbbon
Bl'ly Halop
.'BlacUmnn

(Camny) •

Mon to FpI-S-W'EAP
'Pepper Toung*
Curtis Arnnll
Betty Wrngse
Marlon Bnrney
Jack RostelKh
•Pedlar ft Ryan
'Magic Voice'

. 4:46-Mon.-Tlkur.>
Fr|.\t.lZ

Gertrude HItz
<<antnB Ortega

(Ivory Son pi

lt:45 a.m. .Dally
except Snt. ft Sun-

waz
Ejdward MapHu^h
.'Gospel Singer*
Blackman -

tiUAKER OATS 'rO.
'Kaltenmeyer's Klo-
dergnrten'
n;80-Snt. IVEAF

Rruce Kamninn
Marlo.n -Jordon
Jim Jordan'. -

Johnny Wolf
Thor ISrlrsnrt
Mnrrlll Fugit
Horry Kngen Ore
•Lord & Thomas

fRy KriRp)
. 10 l>.«n,-rrl-

IVEAF
Marlon Talley
Josef Kolstner'S Or
•Gardrior

n> c. A.
% piih.-Nun-U'J/

'Magic. Key or RCA
Milton Crn?R
<?orlnna Mura
W.ilter O'Keefe
Phll SpltRlny Ore
Statue of -Liberty

'

Broadcast .

'

H.ord * Ti\nmas •

. ttEqiGS'AL 'a*»V..

.'10:3a ii.m. W-V' -

.IVEAF
•Ryiaieryfrher-
.*MC,Cann-l3rlcI(son

. SUEKl'lEMI .

<l:4i)<j)t«^'{i-F-U EAr'
Billy an<<' Betty
N. W. Aver

811KlX
(Petroleum)

Oi.lU-xii-nEAf
J^mlfh nrillevr
Le\vl&' Stfrne •

-RfuEvt , Brwlrt— "

-

jToe Mtfrty..' : .

"

Peggy JStahtoif
Joick Q'aiidlner
Victor -V-bung.Uro
•J. Walt. Til omipBoo

siM'r.Airt
e-Ri<nvz.

Malpolin ,^l«Ur
Biftclnlf tit.

-

Utu Chlids

Frltx Clark
Joe Parsons
CMft'Soubler .

Harry Kpgen
Federal

STANI*. BRANDS
(Royal Fruit

Gelatin)
8:S0-l!>l-'n'«IZ

'Frank Fay Calling'
Frank Fay
Hlldegarde
Bobby Dolan Oro '

J. W. Tbpmpsun
(CDBse ft Sanburn)

n-Su-IVBAF
A. K. Spencer^ Dlr-
Amateu'r Abow •

Maj. Bdvr Bnw'es'-
Graham- McNkmee
(Riiyat GMlatlQe)

9>\v-weaf
One Man's Family'
Carleton EL Moore.

Dir.
I. Anthony Smytbe
Mlnetta Alien
Michael Rafeit6
Walter Patterson
Barton tnrborougb.
Bernlce Berwin

(Fielscnmann)
8-Tlinr*-lVBAI<

G. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Valtee and-.
HI* rfonn T»pk»

rhtts Butterwbrth.
Josephine HUston

1:34t-8a-WJZ
fRnynl Getnttn^l
"Hnsh'nrta ft Wives'
Pedley Brown .

.

Allle .Lowe Miles
•.I , Watt .Thomp
STRKLINO PROD.
(Bayer's Aspirin)-'
stao-Wed-WJZ

'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Gus Haenschen Ore
Frank Mbnn
Lucy Monro*
Blackett

( Bayer**)
0:30-8n-nrEAP

'American - Album'
b'ran'lc Miihn
Lucy Monroe .

•- -

Arden -A Arden '.

GUR Haenaeben Ore
Bert Hirsc*

(PhtlllPS Maa)
9-F>WEAF

Waltz Tim**
*he Lyman Oro
Bernlce rialre

,

Frank . Mqnn
(Dr. Lyons Tootb-

nnste)
H-Rn-WFAF

'Manhattan Merry-

Go-Round*
Oliver Smith"
Rachel Carlay
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Ore
Blackett

(Phltllps Mag)
8:30^WJZ.Hea

'Melodlana'
Abe Lyman Oro
Oliver Smith
Bernlce Clair*
Blackett
(Dr. Lyons Powder)
8 p.ni.-)Vc«-WJZ
'Revue de Paris'
Willie ft E Howard
Fin D'Oreay
Victor Arden Ore,
Blackett
BTITDEBAKER
0:3e<-NonAt'EAT

'Studeb'k'r Champs'
Rtchnrd Hlmber Or
Roche-Wllllame

. SUN on,
•:4l(>Dally RxrepI

Sn-Rn-wJZ
Lowell Thomaa
•Rncne-Wllllums

TA8T?RAST
IS-Ro-n'JZ

Tageant of Tontb'
Clements
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne>
l):49-Dally<^WJZ

Little Orphan' A*

Henrietta Tedto
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyke
Forrest liewla,
Vic Smith-
flugene McGIIIeo
•Blackett . .

Cecil. W. ft C
^ WASET

•11^4lj i».m.-TW-W-r-
Ta.-Th-7:1ff p.m.

•Vnlci' of Bxperl-

Wasey .

WELCH
. (Gruiir jHice)

8-F-W.1>
'Lady Counsellor''
Irene Rich .

Ned. Wever
Kastor
WOODBVRT'S
OilS'Sii-WJZ

Paul Wblteman
Roy - Bargy
Rathona -

Ring's Men
Durelle
John'A'y. Rouser
Bob Laurence
rLennen ft Ultchell.

Inc.

Columbia

- A ft p •

9:36-Tn-Th-WABC
.Kate- Smlth'a Band
Jack Millar's- Oru
Paris ft .Peart

AAIERICAM
HOME PRODUCTS

<(Bls6dol)
B:ao-F-WA|iO

B'way Varieties?
Oscar Shaw -

Ca'rmela Ponselle
'

ISIlKabeth Lennox -

"

Victgr Ardcn's Ore
(KolyiioB). .

8 p.m.-Ta-WABO
'.Hammerstein
Music Hall'

Ted Hammerstein
Lucy Laughlln
.Terry Mann
•Blackett

AMERirAN
TonAcro to.

(Lucky Strike rigs')

lO-Sn-WABC
'Tour' Hit Parade
and Sweepslnkps'

Harry Salter's Ore
T.nrd & Thoman
ATLANTIC RBF.
l.Th-WmC

'Atlantic Family*
Hob Hone,:
Koncv ri\li9.
flonarsmltha' '4 ,

Red Nichols Oro •

•N. W. Ayer

OAMPIIEIX
(So.up>

9-F-WABO •

.•TTollvwoort '.Hnter

.'W.nlklng on Air'
^Ann Sothern
Gone Raymond
.Anne Jamison
l.ouclln-' I'artons
Raymond Paige Ore
CranceS Langford
Igor Onrin

(Tomato -.mice)
StSO-W-WARO

Biirnn ft A'llpn
'

Jlmmv. Newell
.r''»n Nllpp .

. Fiddle Duchln's Ore
•F W vnti^trona
COI.GATE-P>lLSU

OI.IVK.-PKET
:. (Falmollve Seal))

.0:SO-W-WAnO
'Palmollve. Com-
munity Sing'

Homer Rodeheaver
Jack Arthur. Dir.

'

'Tiny' Ruffher
io-\r-\VAitc

• (Shave Cream) •

Gang Busters'
Phillips* l/>rd
Alice' Relnhart.
Jnmes VanDyk
Howard Smith
-Matt Crowley.
Benton, ft; 'Bowies',

.CONTINENTAL
BAKING

- ( Wondp'r tirea'd )

"

Renfrew " of - .the.
Mounted'

'

l^ailrle York Era*
klne, AU.

House Jameson
Chester Stralton
ToBn BaKer
Hnnley iltafford-
-H. V/ O'r^ ff,

'

-

bent. Nat'l Comn).
' 10:4a.Ta-WAB0
.'Hoppy Doys'
ir.S. Adv, Corp.

.

E I JDU VONX DE
.NEMOUKK « CO.

. B>nr.irAne
/CavAlcade of Am.'
Arthur PrVbf, 3r;,'i
- Dir.

ICenneth Webb, An.
Arthur Payor's Or '

B B D & O
. FEI.S ft CO.
(Fels Naptha Soap)

i::ia-TD-Tha-
WABO

The Rhythm iBoys'.
George Macdunald
Al Dary

- tee Switzler ' .

Ray Kuiz -

Toui<K ft RublcSm
FOini AHtTOU
9-Xa-\TAB0^..

Tommy Dorsey'a Or
Edythe Wright
Jack Leonard
OEN. BAKING
.a:30>Su-U'ADO

Casper Reardon.
Eve Becke
Hannle Welnstock
Charles Magpante
oarlyle Steven*
Three Jesters
Jack' Sbllkret Oro
*N . W Ayer
GENERAL MILLS
(Wbeatles, HIs-

qulck, Gold Medal
Flour.

, SoftB.sllk

)

10 a.m.-M to F-
tVABC

'Betty and Bob' ' •

Elizabeth Reller'.
Lester Tremayno
lOtlD n.m.-M. to t-

WABC
' 'Modern CfndprpJIa"
Rosemary Dillon
Eddie Denn
Ron Case
10:30 a.m.-M to V-

tVABC
,

'News'
John k: Watltlns
Betty Crocker
10:48 a.m.-M to Tli-
•H.v'mns. of All
Churches'

Joe Emerson
Fred Jacky, Plr
10:4n a.m.-r-WAliC
Betty Crocker
Blackett-Sqmple

'

«I'LF '

7;3ft-Sit-IV4BC
Frank. Criimlt .

Julia Snnderpon
Harry Vnn Zell
.Bd Smalle, . Ar?
• ranger
Hnl Kemp's 'Oro
T G's
Toung ft Rublcani
UKCKKH il-O

(Force)
e:l<(-M-IV-E

IVARC
.'Bobby Benson ft
Billy Halup
Net II O' Ma I ley
Florence 'Halop
Tex Rltter
Craig McDonnell
Walter Tetley
John -Mltcltell
William Mftclipll
.Krwln' Wasey ••

. . a. KBRlifGER
~. - (Deer ft Ale)
\ ,7-Tn-WAnr
•Kreusiir- Musical

.

Tna^t' ,

•fl- Hcherme'rhoro
Jerry Cooper •

Ray Block's Oro
•Blow
LAI>T "l<;*(TllRR 7

; lOrM-tvAnr
Hen Bernie's Oro
.•Stsftk-Gbblp • --

LEVER ItltOS.
'

' (Lnx Snnn) ;•

t-M-'IVA)l0'
'Rttdld.TheKtfp'

'

•Vagabond King* •

.Tohn BPlPrf .

Byeyln.-V«;nab1e .

Cebti ' B. DbMllle,
Jilr. ' " •

rRlnso A Lirphtirtv)
J. Walter Thomitnbn

8:8e-Tn-1VAB0
'Laugh With Ben
Murray*

Ken Murray
Dve Arden
Sassafras
Phil Regan .

Rubs Morgan's pre
Ruthrauff ft Ryan

LIGGETT *
MTERS

(CbeaterHcId CIgsi

O-W-WABO
10-F-WADO

Koy Thompson and
Rhythm Singers

Ray Heattaerton
Andre 'Kostelanetz

Oro.
•Nevt'c-ll-Bmmett

PiilLCO
Tt4a . dally ex.

Su-U'ABC
BOalce Carter
'nutdhln*

8. J. RETNOLD8
TOB. CO.

(Camel Cigarettes)
0:30-Ta-WABC

'Camel Caravan*
Rupert Hughes
Edward Arnold
Gertrude Nllsen -

Ben Goodman'n Bd
Nat Shllkrets Oro
Wltllm C, Esty Co
SOCONT VACUUBI

8-P-WABU
'Flying Red Horse
Tavern' .

Walter Wonir Etna
Joan Marsh
4 Red Horsemen
Tavern Singers
Lennle Hayton Oro
*J Stirling Getohelt

BXEWAJtl'-
tVAKNBB
( Alemttet
8-M-1l'AB0

Lysbetn nughes
Bob McCoy
Art Thoraen
Hprore Heldt'Orc
Bernte- Mattlson
'King Sisters
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Bowne
Charles Guouman
Dorothy Russell
Alvlno Rey
Hays .MacFarland
t. t$. TUItACCU

(Dill's Best)
8:30-M-WABO

*Plpp Smoking Time
Pick ft Pat
Landt 8 ft White
Bpnny Kruger's Oi
•Arthur Kudner
WAUIl BAKING
0:1S-Tn-Tli-Sa-

WABC
•News of roufh'
Laddie Senman
Jaokle KeUc
Ethel Bluma
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh
Hanley Stafford -

-HIman Brown. Pit
Fletcher ft RlllR

.

WILDBOOT rO.
7:30-M-WABC .

Judy Starr
Paul Douglas
Charioteers 4

B B, D. ft' O.
'

u*^1 WRIGI^Et
I0t30-D(ttly Rx«*ep»

8at-Sn-WAB0
•March of TIma'
*B B D ft O

ARMUL VARADY
l2:30.Sa-WCIJ

Perry Como
Elmo Tanner
C'try WashbUrna
Red Ingle -

Pierre Andre '

Ted Weeme 'Oro
Sedlprs
CONTINENTAL

DAKINO
Sp.-l) p.m.-WOR

'The Wonder Show'
Jack Smart
Iiee Patrick
Rita Johnson
Adele Ronson
Ned Wever
Dwight Welat
Frank Readlch.
Bill Prlnple
Florence Holop
Bftle Palmer
Ken .Christie Oro
Scrappy lAmbert
Tubby Weyout
Len Stokea
Boh Moody
B.B.D. ft O.

CROWN OVEBAI.I.
7:46 n.m.-Tha-

WLW
'Pleasant -V a 1 1 • y

Frolic' .

Charles Reel
Da]i Carson
Cbas. Pameron
Betty L Arnold
Florence Golden.
Oharles 'Wayne •

Oevore Sis
-Wllllnm Greene
Claire Grenvllle -

.Toe Tiugnr Oro
H. W Kaiitnr

rRltMADERR
Tu-'jf:4B.W0H

;ThP frnsRdprs'
Fred n finrlr
•MnrpchniU *' Prat'

DRTDEN A
PALMER

10:10 n,tn.-Snn>
WOK

'Music Masters'
Bernlce Ackerman
r.nul.<:e Wllchor
Sam Crpot
ESTATE STONE
TUu-ni30 p.m.WLW

'Magazine -of Air'
Vlckl Chnse -

Herb'rt Snlckerman
Sydney Mnson

'

nurward Klrhy
^lor.ence Golden
Bcsd McCommon'
T«uls T.ie\'y

.'Roh - Morrison
BMl Stoess OreB H Jones

FELS NAPTHA
1:40-M-W-F-\V«N
Tom, Dick ft Harry
Gordon Vandover
Btid Vandover -

'Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoefle
Ed Allen'
Toung & Rublcam
GENERAL MILLS
12:45 p.m.-M-to-F-

WGN
•Kid Sis
Betty Jeffries
Billy Trusk
Grace Lockwood
Ray J. Largay
Phyllss Duganna
B.-S.-H«mmort .

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:80-ftT-F-W-WOB
'Lone Ranger''
Sehl

HEALTH
PRODUCTS

0 p.m.-Sun-WOB
'Amateur NIcht'
Benny Rubin
Arnold Johnson Or
•Wm. Esty

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE .

7:30 p.m.-Snt. WOR
tShertock Holmes'
Richard Gordon
Harold' West
•Frey ' ..

- LEHN- ft 'FINK
1 p.m.-M to'F*

WGN
•Life of Mary.
Sothern'

Lennen ft Mitchell
Mc'FADDEM PtJia.
10:30 p,m.-Su-W4)B
Good Will Court"
A. L. Alexander

'

Guest Judges
.SSIS CO
(6SS Tonic)
8:30-r-WLW

'The MiirIo KoX*
Bills Frakea
Nina Paisley'
V Maruccl Ore
Johnpno.nsiiie

SQUi in
(Tooth Powdpr)

10:30 n.nt.-M-W-F-
Wt»R •

'l slendar Melody*
Rae Glersdorf .

Prank Cormvall Or
Gever. C, ft N.
WANDER rO.
^OvnIt'lnp^

, S-M to I'-WGN
"Molly of Movies'
KIrby Hawke
Oene Byron-
RIscUPtt S.-H,

Maxwell in Frisco
San Fi-ancisco, Aug. 11.

Ted Maxwell, who left NBC's San
Francisco, studios to join the Chi-
cago, staff almost two years ago, has
returnied here to double as script
writer and dramatic jieader. Pro-
grams on which he will be heard
regularly include Hiawthorne House,
the Wesson Oil-Snowdrift weekly
serial, and Harbor ' Lights.
Maxwell's wife, Bobbe Deane,

comedienne, was also in Chicago for
a time, but came back to 5an Fran-
cisco some months ago to appear on
NBC's 'Woman's Magazine of the Air
shows and other web airers.

CBS/ Ghioa^o, Changes
Chicago, Aug. 11.

,.Botr Chaffee resigns from the Co-
lumbia web's sales staff here next
week to join the new picturerpub-
licatloh to be issyed by Time.' •

, Other chanires'' in . the Wrlgley
building qiiafters of CBS-'WBBM "in-

clude 'the addition of Wayde Grin-
stead, former adv^tisirig manager
of Phillips Petroletim, as chief of
sales promotion and John McLough-
liii^ formerly of Columbia'^ accduiitr
Ing staff in New^ V«rfc, as hea4 ct
local

. accounting office. Replaties C.
A, Carlson, who is[" transferring - io
CBS on Coast.' -^*^-: ' - :

' ttjM Letry, prez ofJWCAU, -PhiUy.
saiTOc .Avs, -Ibr, tht^; wedM oi
European rest.

AUSTRALIAN RADIOS

SELL DESPITE TAX

Canberra, July 22.

. Postmaster-Creneral states that at
th6 end of 'June there were 825,000
radio licenses operating in the Com-
monwealth, an increase of 100,000 in
12 months. As the charge for a li-

cense is $5 per annum, the govern^
ment cops quite a tidy sum from the
air fans.

.

Fi'om time to time, the govemmienl"
has .been asked to make a cut in the
charge, but all appeals have fallen
on very deaf ears.; Most of this
amount goes to the A-class stations.
B-class (commercial) do not receive
any revenue whatsoevei: from the
government, 'but depend solely upon
sponsored advertising.

'Caboocli' Peddles HimseUI
\' —

..

Baltimore, Aug. 11.

For - first time here a radio per*
former is representing himself and
program in effort to secure com-
mercial backing, and is working ex-
clusive of tbe itation S^les staff. And
with station's blessing.

.

'Tony Cabooch' (Chester Gruber),
Italian-dialect comic, came to Hearst-
owned WBAL from WINS, N. Y,
several months ago and has been on
the Balto broadcaster ' sustaining
'since, with WBAL salesmen unable'
to get his programs a sponsor.
Now the comic has decided that he'

will peddle his program himself.
Has already contacted Joseph Katz
agency and, wiU give, an audition
tomorrow (Wed). Not known^
whether or no, in the event he sells

program, 'Cabooch' will receive the
commission that wouM accrue to a
salesman.

Lew Hamilton, formerly of NBC's
'Bronco Busters' and of 'WIP, Philly,.
moving to. W.API, Birmingham.

BARRIE
CHICAGO THEATRE,

CHICAGO
Sola DlrAMIoD.. HBRBIAN BBRNIB.

leift BroNdwHy.. New Vorh .

AND His ORCHESTRA
HOTEL LINCOLN
• NEW yORK CITV

CBS COAST TO COAST NETWORK
•

DIr.t Si.'O A
For. Mgt.. HEKAiAN RERNIB

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

RAY
PERKINS

IS " AT
The Great Lakes Exposition,
Cleveland, June 24 to O^t, 2d

Three Half Hours Weekly
on WTAM and WLW for

STANpARD OIL QF OHIO
Thanks to

NBC Artists Bureau

q A R L
H O r F
kMKY $TIHKE
*!Yrtr Hit Paridi?*

. WEO, 1(i^p,m, ebsT
NBC RED and BLV$
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NB£ I^^^ Waxing Rule

No Restrictive Clause—Discs May Go
Stations Outside NBC

to

Atteiripting to slice itself a still

ygger share of the transcription

i^e, rteC has altered its p'olicies

regarding cutting of 'off-the-line* or

)^dio shows for supplementary

* spot alrlog^ Heretofore whenever

jjBC waxed a web show 'for spot

' etherization, it was always on con-

dltion that, the spQt schedule would
• employ only NBC stations; .

. Bevision now - put. th::Dugh con-

tains no such restricting clause, and

the supplementary wax may be

: us^ . on 'CBS ' affiliaites or indies.

Move follows ti'ehd of advertisers

toward bigger spot usage. NBC felt

' that undpr.- its old policy it was sim-

ply 'losing biz to some outside cut-

. tifle.agency. •
.

-

Cuba Shortwave Booms

... . . , , , Havana, "Aug. 11-.

Race is on. fimong the local tadio

stfitions in order .to, get their , hew
sHpitwave transmitters' on "the air.

Station- CMQ now is operating, its

"new shortwave transmitter with

1,660. watts. Call lettets COCQ.
Station CMX, also will be on the

air with the new shortwave trans-

jnltter Within a week. Call letters

COMX and 1,000 'watts.

Shortwave station COCH, broad-
cdstihg" simultaneously with CMBC
is now getting ready its new 5,000

watts equipment.
Station COCO is busy on its new

1,000 watts plant.

. Longwave CMCY Autran, will be
on the air by the end of the year
having made an arrangement with
Westlnghouse. for financing. The sta-

tipa is. building .its transmitter out-

side the city limits and will have a

radiator antenna.
'

Calle Building, where CMX's
studios are lociated will be used by
tlije .Department of Labor and sta-

tion ' will' have . to', move. Station

'CMCB;f^top the.Metropolitana Bld^.

jnost jiinportant .office building here
ordereil to shove' off.

Station CMCG here and CMGH at

Matanzas exchanging programs after

midnight.
. . .

Hearst Show to WAAF
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Heralid and Examiner shifting its

Woman's program from WBBM to

.WAAF Aug. a?. :

'

When oniWBBM"program featured
<^otly Prudence Penny, paper's Home
Economics/' expert, but. on new set-

up Josephine HuHdlestone, beauty
. ed, and Peggy Sweet, fashion writer,

. will xtiso get a chance to do a bit of

gabbing. Hearst sheet's program will

be on six times weekly with Penny
cooking up recipes three times a
V)[e6k and other two editors splitting

remaining three * 1'5-minute stanzas.
' J. L. Sugden Agency set the deal.

Program will be aired from old

KYW studios in Hearst building.

iWILL CONTINUE REGIONAL

Zimtnermann of Little Rock Goes On
r^PoIltics Rest.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug, 11.

, Created solely, for the guberna-
torial campaign which ended- today
(11), The Arkansas. Regional Hoolc-
up, comprised .(jf six Arkansas sta-
tions and WMC,-' Memphis; is now
being planned as a permanent setup
by Ed Zimmermann, general man-
ager of Radio Enteifprises, Inc.
Radio - station . KARK, Little Rock,

one of the Radio Enterprises' sta-^

tions, has served as 'the"hub of .the.

network which carried approxi-
mately. 10 libiirs of political speeches
since the netwoirk inception seven
weejcs. ago.

Besides KARIC' and WMC, ' other
stations included in the setup are
KELD,' EI " Dorado; K'PFW, Fort
Smith; KBTM; Jonesboro; KOTN,
Pine Bluff. and KCMC, Texarkana.
Larry Meinert, manager of KARK,

Little Rock, who was forced to a
hospital last weelc after' becoming
ill in the station's studio, is recupera-
ting at home -and is expected back
at work in a couple of Weeks".

Shortwave Farm Service

For Japs in California
San. Francisco, Aug. 11.

A shortwave broadcasting station,
devoted exclusively to agricultural
and market news presented in the
Japanese language for farmers in
Central and . . Northern California,
will be erected, in San Francisco by
the Japanese Association of Amer-
ica, if the FCC grants the permit for
which ah application has been filed,

A similar service' is conducted by
the Southern California Japanese
Farmers' Association.

WB Music on Wax

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Warners music will be featured on
the' Hollywood Hotel program -Aug.
14.

; Reunion of Warners and ; the
American Society of Composers;
Authors and Publishers has caused
jstlidio here .to resume wax tran-
scriptions for general release, George
Bilson has, been placed in charge* of

making the discs which W'H feature
Warner players in conjunction with
current picture releases. These in

turn will be spotted in indie radio

stations during run of the films.

Elson's Man o:a Street

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Bob Elson, top staff announcer for
WGN, the Chicago Tribu;ne station,

takes over his own 'man on the
street* commercial for Sawyer Bis-
cuit company on Sept 28. Will <lo

a 'Man on State Street'' program from
the front of the Palmer House six

days weekly at 11:30 a. m. Tie-up
has been worked out with the State
.Street Council for merchandizing
and exploitation angles.
Dolores Gillin will work on the

show as assistant Program set

through Al Marin, radio chief of the
Neisser-Meyerhof agency here.

.

WKRC-'PIane Co. Deal
.Cincinnati, Aug. 11.

WKRC and. the. Queen City Flying

Service are swapping air service. In

exchange for 16 hours of airplane

banner advertising over Metropoli-

tan Cincinnati, the local CBS station

is putting the Q. C. Flying Service

on the air for a series of Tuesday
night quarter-hour programs, fea-

turing aviation topics by Capt Al
Wunder, who has been flying for 17

years.

It's the' first time a Cincy station

has gone in for airplane bally; ditto

for a flying advertising service out-

fit here to go in for broadcasting.

' Besume House Organ
Omaha, Aug. 11.

Central States Broadcasting Co.

resumed publication of its house

organ, first published as 'Watt's

News' on an idea of John Henry,

but suspended for past year. New
title is to be- 'Flash' with R. Bruce

Wallace, publicity director for the

Omaha studios, as editor. First issue

out last week.

(general Mills Bankroll^

Jr. American Legion 3tiint
.

^ , Charlotte, N. C, Aug, 11.

,

General Mills has taken sponsor-,

ship of the Junior American Legion
baseball finals for the southeast to
he broadcast over 'WBT for the pro-
motion of Wheaties. The series will
be played here August 19-22 between
eight teams from *

16 southeastern
states.

Full series will be carried, • with
Program Director Charles Crutch-
field at the mike, which include two
afternooJls of double-headers.

NEW ZEALAND LABOR

GOVT. RULES RADIO

Wellington; N. Z., July is'.

New labor government has tak'en
command of • New .Zealand's broad-
casting facilities land practically
eliminated commercial cpmpelitioii
for listener •attentioh. Move was ac-
companied by the ; dominant ' party
complaiining that N6w. Zealand radio
wasn't being handled like the Aus-
tralian system, which has the gov-
ernment' operating the choice facili-

ties. To strengthe^i its • position in
the broadcast field the Labor govern-
ment introduced several measures
limiting the privileges of privately
owned stations.

In a recertt announcement the
Minister of Works declared th&t
when the new government station in
Titahi Bay is completed Parliament-
ary debates will be broadcast intact.

Also every speech in the House of
Representatives.

KLRA Kid Show Attracts

An bisurance Bankroll

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 11."

Started several months ago sus-
taining by James Mackrell,. KLRA,
Little Rock, staff announcer, 'Uncle
Mac's Kiddie ' Club' is now on the
air from 6 to ,6:15 p.m. daily, except
Satiurday and Sunday through the
sponsorship of the Union Life In-
surance company..
Mackrell got idea from reading

funny papers over air on Sunday
mornings. Asked -kiddies to wifite )n.

When letters approached- IOO,000
mark from neighboring states ahd
Arkansas, kiddies given 6 to 6:15

p.m. spot.

Programs are entirely extefn-
poraheous with Mackrell (Uncle
Mac) emSeeing programs. Skits,

songs and specialities make up pro-^

gram with entertainers ranging from
six to 15.-

Membership is free, already num-
bering 52,000 kiddies with 157 branch
clubs in Arkansas and neighboring
states. Booklet of 50

' pages, with
space for pictures, notes, etc., ' from
babyhood to maturity, given to each
member, by Insurance company.
Booklet was arranged and copy-
righted by Mackrell, ,

ESD'b Inter-State Staff

St.- Louis, Aug. 11.

Recent acquisition of Charles Mc-
Carthy of New York to KSD's an-
nouncing staff brings the total num-
ber of spielers to four. Staff now
includes Dave Ward from Los An-
geles, McCarthy and Bob Stanton,
both of. New York, and Dick Pavey,
fotmerly with WLW, but associated
with KSD for past four years.

Program Manager Frank Eschen
also takes a turn at ths: mike con-
fining himself principally to news
and special events.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts,. Noveltiisa, Tie-Ups

OUTSTAWriNG STUNTS:

M^JSIC VALUE CHART
FOR ENGINEERS

KFSO, SAN FRANCISCOI

Control Room Showmanship
San Francisco.

A nev type of musical score, de-
signed exp'.essly for the use of con-
trol room men during dance >band.
broadcasts, has been perfected'- by
Phil Lasky, manager of KSFOv San
Francisco, and. station engineers in
collaboration with Hal Girvin, Oak-,
land rhythmaestro.
Purpose of • the monitor musical

Score is to indicate clearly the instru-
mentatiofl of .the bands, the spots
where the variOys iristruitvents ^'i^e

featured and other essential 'points
which the technitians, through lack
of musical knowledge, may not: take
into consideration when monitoring
band programs. With this ' score to-

aid him, the control man will rfeed
only a sense of rhythm, says Ilasky.
who believes the new device - will
overcome the danger of killihg th^
individuality, of dance bands'by tph-)

ing them all down, to the same leveL

Cities' Service Expo. Clicko .

Cleveland. ..

'

Cities Service concert .clickedj

heavily in its first try out of New
York NBC studiosv' Crowd, estimated
at around .12,000; swarmed into Qteat
Lakes Expositicm's Radioland here
last Friday night to see and to hear
the broadcast. Ballyhoo in advance
included a luncheon at the swanlcy!
Union Club, rides through the towA
in open cars, a greeting by the mayor>
at city hall, a visit by Jessica! Drag-
onette to Charity Hospital

Bill Hayworth, New York public-
ity sleuth, was in town in advance of
the show getting things set

'

Posterity's 'Heritaire

New York City.
Top hat . worn by George Hicks,

NBC announcer on his Easteii paircide

broadcast up and down Fifth avenue
this year, has b^en put under glass
on the fourth floor at radio ' head-
quarters. Along with the

.
aerial

headgear is' the trick belt which the
spieler . used to. hook-up the walk-
ing apparatus.
Photo of Lucius Beebe, Herald-Tri-

bune columnist v/ho handled the de-
scription; and Gloria Braggiotti ac
companies the' layoiit.

I

Parsons Off WLW
Cincinnati,. Aug. 11.

Chauncey Parsons leaving WLW
here after a full year on the trans-

mitter for the General Pharmacal
company on a six-times weekly pa-

rade.

Parsons is heading for Dallas, and
the Coast

. Melodrama in CoSlnme
•Cleveland.

,

WHK has a new series of. shows
titled 'Col. K's Karavan,' . Shoyr
mimics the old 'Hank Simmons Show
Boat' setup. Duke Lidyard, former
CBS production man is writint; an
original series of melodramas. These
are staged in costume with a visual
audience doing songs of the OO'S as
'specialities' between the acts, Lidy-
ard has.recruited a number of afctdf^

outside the station staff for the plays
including Bob Neff.

in. a 'Quai;tet of personals for Mc-
Neill at Imperial.
Local merchants chipped in to

spoAsor "McNfeiirs dxtrlaf NBC ap-
ti^ara'ncfe 'fef half an hour, and papers
articled McNeUVs generosity;- with
page,. one.., stories,.. 2-;Cpl,, cuts aijd

so on.

Network 'Visits Small Town
iSpartanburg, S. C.

WWNC shot the works on visit of
Don McNeill of Chi, NBC 'Breakfast
Club' . originator and commentator,
and the missus into Carolina for a
week. Station pulled many gags.
Top one was 'Breakfast Club' pro-

gram over station (NBC-serviced),
witli Manager Ezra Mcintosh inter-
viewing McNeill. A tie-in with
Publix-Bamfprd Theatres, Inc., roped

Tire Co.'s Safety Slant
Birmingham.

Birmingham's three ' worst acci-
dents are presented daily over
WSGN in cb-operatioh with the
police department. ' The fatts are
furnished by the police and the an-
nouncer describes' theih briefly. The
idea is to show how the accidents
happen- and ;how they might have
been avoided.- - 1

At the present time no effort ia--

being made to itoiike them gruesomci
Incidentally',' the program is being
sponsored toy- a. local tire

,
dealer.

Goi'to Be ^ 'Daredevil .. i

. , . Peoria, lU.
'• Town-,£ot a thrill from 'WMBD,
teoria, recetttly,'.',^hen ^acK" ''Bric^-

house,. a^nnounc^e^] climbed 250 feet
in high win.d i

to..,tjp of station's new
{ransmitfing tower to give descripr.
ion of' view," sensdtions, etc;;'. fr<Jm.

'

that high- point '

Carried poirtable. transmitter for
fe^t, whicKi.dfe,W.;Plenty of fan mail,
Brickhduse, regular Spqrtp an-r
noUnCer, was exhausted after climb.
, Speciiil "Event" biroadcast was .to
plug dedicatbi'y fete of new trans-^
mittihg'plafit which camb next day.

Serve Cake in Studio
• • Norfolk, Va. •

Hall's Bakeix] Portsmouth, carries
an announcer," Trafton Robertson, of
WTARI under nom de radio . of 'Ror
mantic: Baritoh^' :to warble 'Songs
of Romance' programs which com-
pleted first 13 weelcs on the station.
May expand' to- half hour, -add an-

other vocalist and trio and- serve
cake in studio when season opens iip..

14 Sets of Twins
' Pittsburgh,

• Novel stunt cooked up by Wilkeps
Jewelry Company for its. weekly
amateur hour over WJAS last Sun-

^

day (9>, .;Ent;irfe' cast, of local slmpn-
pures V/ad c6ni^osed of twins, 14'sets
in all. Programs for weeks -before
had ballyhooed U^ea, with result that
more than tvi^o :score pair$ ttiriied itp
for auditions. '

^ . ,

,
Wilk^ns putfit - further - steamed- up

program - by ttiking oiif fiiU-page
neWspapej; adveftisementsr* fcarely
mentioning product and featuringbig
photographs of twins slated for
broadcast, also with, double exposure
shots of Brian McDonald,' V/h0 m',t.'B
hour, and Jerry Mayhall, produceri
Additioi^al feature vvas ^ppeiarance
on the' air anS *'also' as otoe of '-the

Jud>res of Si Sfelnhauser, radio editor
of 'Press.' •

'

Wilkens company giving news-
papers an answer for their claim that

.

radio • has , cut in, oj^.' advertising.
They're taking inqie, space ribw to
plug -th'^ir.' air pfofframs ' than they
ever .to.ok before ,hitti;ig. the air-
waves, . Amateur program ,jg6es jjiit

from 3' to 4''p.m.. every. Sunday
has become one of ^ the hottest locial
hoiirs" on the air. -

Baritone Variation
• Cleveland,

Do^ Dewhirst WHK baritone
tried cut an unusual stunt last week.
Dewhirst rehearsed himself with a
record/ The platter.was his orches-
tra. By means of head|}hbnes Dew-
hirst listened in on the music and
fitted his own voicf intg the record
music. f

Station used the trick as a novelty
over the air.

.

r HILDE6ARDE
Appearing on RADIO. .AUGUST 14th. .NBC

With FRANK FAY
KXCXUSIVK COfX'MHIA KECORDINO ABTIflTlE!

BRITISH BROAnCASTlNti FBATURK

American Representative, WALTER ISATCHELCR!

European Representative, HENRY SHEREK
Personal Manager, ANNA SOSENKO

HAVE A PREDICTION: THE YEAR'S BIG HIT WILL BE-

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
The Big Song From The 20th Century-Fox Protluction-"-^Sing, Bahy, Sing

'

Bobbins Music Corporation 799 Seventh Avenue, Hew Yark
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Bing Crosby has four of his ex-
. cerpts from 'Rhythm <>a 'the Bange'
on Decca 870-1; 'Empty Saddles' and

. 'Roundup Lullaby' on one, and *I

. Can't Escape From You' with Tm an
Old Cowhand' on the other. In the
first Victor Toanp accomps; in the
i>ther Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra is

the backer-upper. And in all Bing
ba-ba-bees in typical Crosby man-
ner to sock disk results. The tunes
are all there and Bing knows how
.to sell 'em*

Bill Bohinson on Brunswick T705-6
tap-step& with orchestral accompani-;
xnent, doi^ig- the vocal foKde-x^ to
intro the legmania. They're very
commercial rccords^ sprightly on the
dansapation and, coupled with Bo-
jangte' unique style- of introductory,
quite a novelty. 'Just a Crazy Song'
.and 'Keep a Song in-Yqur Soul' con-
stitute one couplet; 'Ain t Misbehavin'
and 'Doing the New Low Down' on

. the other.

'In swihgo Teddy Wilson cuts up
on Brunswick <7699.with These Fool-

ROY

TODAY'S TOP WALTZ

''DANCING

DAWN"
R'OY MUSIC CO .

p

"SDuniscA
1SUND MAGIC"

"I'LL NEVER LET
YDUGG"

i;h* hew wing Mt^

fCSTDN TEA PARTY^*^

sTrfTI^SlC PUBLICATIONS'?':

ish Things' and 'Why Do I Lie to

Myself About You?' and on No. 7702

with 'Reaching for the Moon' paired
with 'Guess Who.* BilUe Hftlliday'a

vocal swingo is not the least of It

but the Wilson team sure cuts didoes.
The maestro-arranger is at the music
box; Lanrcnce Lnole strums the gut;
Johnny Hodges> alto sax; John Kirby
on the doghouse; Harry Carney toots
the reed; Cosy Cole on traps; Jonah
Jones (of Stuff Smith's madcapmen)
on the horn.

»

Ben Bemle is .new ta Decca and
debuts with 'Long Ago and. Far
Awajr* out of Three Cheers for Love',
paired -with 'San Francisco/ another'
film excerpt The ol' maestro is
smooth and danceable. Billy Wilaon
and Bay JBcnderaon do the vocals.
Decca' manifests showmianship with

a' two-part 10-incher of a Medley of
Songs from Shirley Temple.Pictures.
Victor Toiuiff'« orchestra does it with
Mae Qnestel essaying the haby-talk
vocals. It's only a question witti Miss
Questel who's a pioneer boop-a-
dooper if you can take the baby
brogue. Nothing wrong with Young's
dansapation, however. Tunes are the
cream of the Temple filmusical crop.

Benny Goodman swings it on Vic-
tor 25363 using. 'Small Hotel' from
'On Your Toes*^^Rodgers and Hart)
paired with Lew Pollack's 'That's a
Plenty,' now something: of a jazz
classic Tommy Dotsey is the record-
oing artist on the latter; - J.- Mundy
did the 'Hotel' arrangemieht, and a
peach. Helen Ward vocalizes,, and
the

. Goodman technique, . per usual,
madce&ihis 'im stand iip-and out

. Paid'WUteman on a 10-inch Victor
disk (No. 36183> has brilUanQy.
waxed a concert Version of Bodgers
and Heart's satirical ballet; 'Slaughter
.on 10th Avenue,*^ also out of 'On'
Your Toes.' It's orchestrated in the
ultra Whiteman manner. 'A sort of
satirical tone-poem, it's a field day
for the ingenious orchestralor, who-
ever hemay have beiin.
Tops also in arrauiEement are the

HndsoB DeLaBfe versions on Bruns-
wick 7700 of *It Seems I've Done
Something Wrong Again' paired with
The Moon Is Grinning at Me'; on N6,
7708; 'When It's Sleepy Time Dowii
South' coupled with 'I Never Knew/
a brace of oldies dressed up iii new
jazz clothes. Eddie OeLsnce and
Bntli Gaiylor split the vdcals 6n the
first. Will Hndsen's orchestrations
throughout are bright and colorful.
Louia Prima is another top swlng-

ster on Brunswick 770J^-featurI»lg his
0wri «Let's-Have Full' (with Gilbert)
and .'Gonfessin'.'-JPriraa is the keyittan
of his; New Orleans Gang, of course,
and .kn6ws how to raak^it rock.
Lee Sims, crack mod^nistic pian-^

,ist, does his stuff with two unusual
piano- solos on Decca 875—'Take My
Heart' aad There's a Small HoteL'
I&st word in ttick pianology,
Jintmy Oorsey (Decca 873) is an-

other hotcha with 'Ah-Woo! Ah-Woo!
to You' (Cliff Friend novelty song),
paired with There's No Substitute
for You/ Vocal trio supplies what-
ever the heated DorSey Siylists don't,
and that's little, in the jazz lexicon.
One of the <:rack recordings of the

current crop is Buss Morgan's pot-
pourri on Brunswick 7704. 'Linger
Awhile' and Zez Confrey's 'Stum-
bling' are medleyed Oh one side, and
herein the .maestro-trombonist-pian-
ist cuts up on the slidfc-hom and the
Steinway, respectively. Reverse is

'Wabash Blues/ last word . in the

Most Requested

(Reported by Al Donohue,
Rainbow* Room. N, YX

These Foolish Thinss*
Stompin' at the Savoy*
Take My .Heart.

Is le True Abont Dixie*

Star Dust.
Small HoteL
BaU Bali.

Chrlstoplier Colambos*
Sin to Tell a Lie.

(Reported by BtUv Milts,
,

WBBM, Chicago.)

Takfr My Heart
These Foolish Thlnga
Tom Can't PaU the Wool
Glorjr- oI Loye
When rm With Tea
No Begjreta
Empty .Saddle!

On the Beaeh at BaU Ball
Bendeaveaa With a Dream
Small Hotel

(Continued from page 44)

gar L. Bill, forriierly his chief at the

Prairie Farmer statiotu

Music in the Morgan Manner. Cinch
best seller.

Bichard Hlmber on Victor 25365
likewise gets heated with 'Midnight
Blue' (Leslie-Burke), unusual com-
position, coupled with 'Men and the
Moon* (Hirsh-Handman), wherein
the Ritz-Carlton maestro (he still

uses that billing, although he's pre-
dominantly the Studebaker Cham-
pion on the air) lets himself , go in
brisk manner. Stnart AUen vocal-
izes. Bunny Berrigan's hot horn
and Lacey's slide trombone scintil-
late in these orchestrations.

. Dohe ElUngton'a 'Sad Night in
Harlem' is one of those, dusky dirges;
as only the Duke can give Out^-with
plenty - of the beseeching brass' to
lend -the' theme'the necessary cred-
ence. It's a corking sample of the
EUingtonian ultra manner of orches-
trittion. , 'Shoe Shine Boy*- backer-
upper. Ivio AndersoB vocalizes.
Brunswick .7710, •

Smoothies are Nat Brandwynne's
combo (from the Edsex House, N.
Y.). with 'Until Today" and 'Without
a Shadow of a Doubt' on BnmsMdck
7712.

.
Baddy Clark vocalizes, ahd.

somewhat Duchiiiesque Eddy Dnchin
himself on Victor ^5364 with 'Fol
low Your Heart' (waltz) paired with
'Love Will Tell/ both filmusical ex
cerpts. Lew Sherwood vocal re'

frains. Jan^Garber'a Decca 860 ol
fers 'Grateful to You' and 'Why Do
I Lie to MyseU?' Buss Brown vocal-
izes, and .orchestrated- as smooth
foxtrbtology. Another by Garber on
Decca 872 is 'Through My Venetian
Blind' (waltz) contrasted to Billy
HiU's 'Empty Saddles' out of
'Rhythm on the Range/ Lee Bennett
and Brown air the choruses on this.

Hal B^emp (Brunswick. 7707. and
7711) is sweet-hot with 'Me and the
Moon' and 'Star Fell Out of Heaven'
on one, and 'When Did You Leave
Heaven?'-'Sweet Misery of Love' on
the other. - Nice brass and reed
worlc,. SIdnny Ennis«. Maxlhe Grey
and Bob Allen split the vocals.

Edward McCallnm, manager of

Ilearst's San Francisco station, KYA,
is. back in town after a^ powwow in

Washington with the FCC regajrd-

ing a power increase to $5,000 watls.

NBC' Artists Servlee furnished the'

talent for an anniversary celebra-

tion at th* Canterbury Hotel, San

Francisco, last Saturday (8). Entet-

tainers included Bennie Walker,

emcee. Tommy Harris^ Nuts and
Bolts. Harold Dana, Irving Kennedy,
Monroe Upton, Hal Burdick, Ralina

Zarova, ^etty Kelly* Southern Har-

mony Four, and Betty Marino's string

ensemble.

Leonard Lake former stage actor

and -recently production head ol

WALA, Zanesville, O., is latest ad-

dition to "WJAY, Cleveland, staff.

, Gr<)atiBBt Musical, ^core

^FOLtOW YdUR
HEART"

''MAGNOUA$ IN THE
MQOWLIGHT"

"WHO MINDS 'BOUT
•

: ME"
' Featured

In the B^piibllo Flatar«.."Fol'
low . Hoart,'; , StaRlQI
H»rloB —Valley »nd Vtchat.
Bartiett. ;.' '

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

IJiO S;»TM *vtnu«

N[w roPK

Herb Magidson and Benny Oak-
land cleffed five tunes for Grand Na
tional's 'flats Off/ Four numbers,
in additional to title tune, are
"Where Have YoM Been All My Life,'

'Little'Odd Rhythm,"Let'3 Have An-
other* and 'Twinkle, Twinkle Little

Star/

Inside Stoff-lllusic

Problem facing the statistical department of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and -Publishers is what portion of a performance
point should be allotted the copyright owners of tune interpolated during
the renditions of 'Knock, Knock, Who's There/ Majority of the bands
have woven in excerpts from other pop c|k^positions for their pun varia
tioiis.

Example of this interplay of song punnery follows:
'Knock; Knock, Who's There?'
.'Cecil.'

'Cecil, who?'
•Cecil , (She Shall) Have Music*

Leonard Feist, son of the late Leo Feist, is trying to tie up various music
firms ih the pop field on a deal which will give him the exclusive pub
lishing rights to community four-part voice or guai'tet arrangements. His
sales objectives with these publications would be public schools and other
Institutions.

Firm of M. Witmark & Sons has for years had a department speclalfz-

ing in this class of musical fare.

Here and There
land, Oregon, when school opetw,
Her successor at KFRC Is Vern«
Magill ot Florida.

Newest member of the sales staff at
KFRC, San FranCisco, is Jack Hall,
for five years with KJBS* 'Keep.
Smiling Revue,'

Nuts • and BoUtt (Leo Cleary and
Ken GiUxun), comedy duo heard 'oa
the Caurefree Carnival from NBC's
San Francisco studio, fly east for a
date on the Flelschmann flour iaih^
latter part of August, -

San Francisco's mike-minded Chief
of Police, William J. Qulnn, re<
sumes his current air serial. The
Show-Up,' over the NfiC-Blue web
on the eoast August 28.

Bertoh Bennett joins NBC, San
Francisco as annoimcer Aug. 15.. So
does Lawrence Keating, who resigns

as chief announcer at KGW,' Port-,

land. Ore. Replace respectively

Harold Bratsberg, resigned, ahd PatA
Gates, who moves up to become as-

sistant to William J. Andrews, NBC's
chief announcer at the local studios.

BlU McCain, formerly with WSGN,
doing promotional work"for WBRC,
BirpuAgham. .

'
;

Carolyn Ann Cross, of 'Hothemak-
ers' Club' of WIP, Philly, picked to

judge heooties for 'Miss PhUadel-
phla's' cfown.

Don Withycomb, i^eneral manager
of WPIL, Philly, named chairman of

Zone 1, Nationsd Association of Re^
glonal BroadcasUng Stations. Zone
1 includes 55 stations.

Margaret 'Mike' SohaefTer, Philly

scriptor formerly with Felgenjjaiun

agency, is production and <:ontinuity

manager for WFIL, Philly,

Since FrereS' Levy turned back
ICYW to NBC, bands from- Arcadia
international,- Philly - nitery, • aif:

through other Levy station, WCAU.

Alan Scott, Philly news com-
mentator, changed hiis European itin-

erary to include Spain, where he's

now'catching it, as it happens. Plans
returning in September.

Louis Aiken, Jr.,' announcer of

WCKY, Cincy, a daddy.

Loots W. Bamett, chief pickup
engineer, and Gerald Branch, field

measurement engineer, of Grosley's
'WLW-WSAI, Cincinnati, are newly-
weds.

Joe. Brown, formerly writer and
promotion man for WTMV, St. Louis,
has joined KLZ, Denver, as pub-
licity manager.

John Lament, recently Paramount
film salesman, has been added to
KLZ, Denver, as salesman.

.Fred Foley, formerly salesman. for
KFKA, Greeley, Colo., is now sell-
ing for KLZ, Denver.

Jerry Pecht, continuity and pro-
duction expert on KFAB-KOIL,
Coimcil Bluffs-Omaha, is now with
KLZ, Denver.

Begtaald Alien, WBT, Charlotte,
N. C, announcer, is in the hospital
with an infected foot. He injured
his foot Inlaying golf.

WCAU, Philly, claims commenta-
tor record with nine editorializers. on
its batting lineup.

Dorothy Ann Sldler, hostees at
KFRC, San Francisco, has resigned
to teach home economics in Ash

KFRC, San Francisco, may get 9
line into the Sir Francis Drate's
snazzy new ballroom when it is

opened later this month. Larry,

Kent's ork rumored set for the spot.

BROADWAY
FEATURES

"WITHOUT

A SHADOW
OF A

DOUBT"

BR04DWAY MUSIC GOBP.^

tW9 BBOADWAT, Jf. 0.

BERNIE CUMMINS !

And tala Orckeitra at Ed(e«
. water Beach Hotel, Cliltws*

Now Pettturlnff

"SING, BABY, SING'*

"LOVE WILL TELL"
"YOU TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

From the 20th Cmtatr-Vat
Mnslcal ExtTavasantea

,

"SINO, BABT, SING"

IjT MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
Sam ro» piJbl i^i'isfj CC .^.-.'p a.w'j

liSO SIXTH AVENUE
a, f - ( .4 p lO • '

"*
'

N E.W YORK

SP"J'JoY

An Outstanding Song

''ME
AND
THE

MOON"
SANTLY BROS. JOY, Inc.
1619 BROADWAY- N-V-C-

BUDDY DE SYLVA PICKS THIS FOR A HIT!

'WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?
r

Big Song Frcn; Tk 2Gth Qmiim^-H'^ Proriyction'-''Sifm, Baby, Sing"

Sevi^ntli Avenue, Psew
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FTC CONTINUING

PLUGS

,,, , Washington, Aug, 11.

,,
' iioves of popular music publishers

'

to '*Md off government probe of

'iong-plugging by proposition to adopt

trjide practicfe rules will not achieve

4he desired objective, Federal Trade
.Commission intimated last week.

.^king position that no announce-
. WeAt can be made until inquiry Is

'"completed, F.T.C. attachees riefused to

_discuss current investigation , which
'
has agitated piublishing. end of the

iBusiness And iexcited broadcasters.

Strong implication , was given, how-
':;'e<^er, that snooping not only, will

; -go on as originally scheduled,, but
- already has turned up some sig-

'«ilfic^^^ facts which may lead to
'. drastic action.

N 'Nothing can be said about this

/ subject until our investigation has

been cphclvded,! a' Commish "spokes-

•/nian said. . 'Until our agents have
- "5 finished their" work it will be im-

^;jpQS$}b.l€! to say., whether song-plug-

".•ging is an offense under the fair

tttide laws) The Commission Is not

in 'a position to make any predic-

tibns at this time.".

' Admitting xeceipt of communica-
. tiobs from John Payne", president of

Miisic tublishers Protective Associa-

tion, F.T.C. attachees would not dis-

culs- the possibility that, the inquiry

'will be dropped if the publishers

.will agree to cut' out plugging habits.

-Nor will the government take the

leaU in trying to bring about adop-

tioii of a trade practice agreement.
:^<3o)[nmission informed Payne it

;wpuld be glad to entertain d formal
' iap^lication for a trade practice con-

' vlerience. . <

.X r .

,
:llan "Wilde, . whose band is cur-

Ira&tly featured at Frisco's . swank
Deauville Club, expects to .

become a
benedijiit this fall.

onwniTc

The Marks Hit
Parade
AFTERGLOW

LOVE WENT UP IN

SMOKE

SAY 'si sr
(Para Vigoje Voy)

AND THEY SAijD IT

WOULDN'T LAST!

RUNNING A
TEMPERATURE

,
. Orchestrations 60c

RADIO C ITY,

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tuTies,

. most on the air
around New York, the follow-
ing is the listing of the songs
most played on the cross-
country networks last week in
relative standing, according to
the approximate number of
combined plugs on WEAF, WJZ
and WABC.
When I'm With You
These Foolish Things
Did I Remember
Star Fell Ont of Heaven
Yoti Can't Pull the Wool
Take My Heart
No Regrets
On the Beach at Bali Bali
Cross Patch
Stompin' at the Savoy '

You're Not. the Kind
Me and the^-ljloon

Until Real Thing Comes
Sing, Sing, Sing

—Rendezvous With a Dream
Afterglow
Would Yon
There's a Small Hotel
Until Today
Glory of IjOVC
Let's Sing Againi
Without Shadow of Doubt
Knock knock
The Scene Changes
I Can't Escape You

LOU DIAMOND PREZ

OF MPPA; MARKS, VJ.

Lou Diamond, head of Fdmous
Music Corp., was last week elected
president of the Music Publishers'
Protective Asfcn. E. B. Marks, of the
Edward B. Maries Music Co., was
named vice-president, and Halph
Peer, of Southern Music, secretary
and treasurer.

Designations were made at a meet-
ing of the MPPA's board of di-

rectors.

Kostelanetz Feted on

Coast by Cleffers

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Hollywood's Tin Pan Alley turned
out last . Wednesday (5) to pay
homage to Andre Kostelanetz at a
ceremonial luncheon. Chairmaning
the affair were Jerome Kern and
Sigmund Romberg. George Jessel

was toastmaster. -

' Radio maestro, . who conducted in

the Bowl, was presented with a ba-
ton that more resembled a fishing

pole. Cleffers autographed the flat

side.

Only speakers were Kern, Rom-
berg and Kostelanetz. Bob Taplinger
handled the arrangements.

Higgins Invading Coait
Joe- Higgins, recording chief of

-American Record Corp. (Vocalion,

Brunswick, Columbia, etc.), left for

Hollywood over the weekend for two
or three weeks of recording dates.

It's his first trip west and will em-
phasize particularly a -number of

film-radio names for waxing pur-

poses.

R. W. Altschuler, president of

American Record, accompanies Hig-

gins west.

MORCAM Who cnake;s "Music in the Morgan Manner"
from the popular, moonlit terrace of the Hotel

Biltmore, New York. And you can hear him
too on the Rinso program- via CBS. Deservedly
a top-notcher .who features such top-notch

hits as:

"When Did You Leave Heaven?"
from <lie Darryl Znnutk 20tli Century-Fox

prodiirtlon, "Sing, Jtsiby, Sing"

"When I'm With You"—"Would You"

"Oh, My Goodness"
—"San Francisco"

"But Definitely"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

STUFF SMITH ACQUITTED

Qnyx Club Maestro Freed on Ring
Charge

Buffalo, Aug.' 11,

'Stuff' Smith, swing band maestro,
at the .Onyx Club, N. Y., planed
back to town last week from
New York to face a charge of sec-

ond-degree grand larceny of a dia-

mond ring from William TopUn,
proprietor of the Silver Grill, his

former employer. . Smith was ai'-

rested in N. Y. under warrant by
local detectives, but was released
in custody of his attorney, Herbert
E. Rosenberg, of New York.
At the hearing, Toplin- asserted

that he allowed Smith to take the
ring last January on his promise to

return it the next day, but that the
leader had departed for N. Y. Top-
lin stated that he had spent more
than the value of the ring traveling

the metropolis trying to get it back.

Toplin asserted' that Smith owned
him $371. / .

'J think there is a bad smell about
this case,' said . presiding Judge
Woltz in dismissing charges against

the swing leader.

MPPA Asks Pubs

To Check Selves

Publishers were urged last week
by John G. Paiije, chairman of the

Music Publishers Protective Assn.,

to ask their laiwyers whether the'

pubs' individual methods of doing
business may be interpreted as in

violation of the Robinson-Patman
price discrimination bill, which be-

came effective June 16. Attached to

Paine's' circular letter was a copy
of the measure,

. Describing the bill as, in his opin-

ion, the most important addition to

the anti-trust laws . since the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, Paine
stated that it will in many instances

call for a complete modification of

the method of selling and distribu-

tihg- merchandise. Paine pointed

out that the penalties under -the law
are severe and th^t it is important
that -the publishers make a com-
plete explanation of their 'ways -of

doing business to counsel with a

view of learning whether such
methods come within the purview
of the act. -He also suggested that

the pubs be prepared to discUss

questions- involved in the law wh%n
a meeting for the purpose is called

by the association.

WBtASCAP ACCORD

IS SHUFFLING PLUGS

Re-entry of the Warner Bros.' pub-
lishing group into the plug contact-,

ing field week was accompanied by
what/-gave evidences-of becoming a
general reshuffling of pluggerjgj. pay-
roU alliances. The first bids from
the WB camp took Harold Wald and
Larry Daniels out of Popular Melo-
dies, a Famous Music subsid, -and

Joe Gold from Mills Music, Inc.

Changes in the Mills professional

staff was also marked by the sv. itch

of Walter Fleischer to Popular
Melodies.. . .

•

Davis Buys 2 Tunes
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Whilie here, Joe Davis, New York
music publisher, bought all rights

from McKinley Music Co. to 'Sweet

Hawaiian Moonlight' and 'Floating

Down to Cotton Town.'
Davis plans reissuing 'Moonlight'

with a new arrangement to capitalize

on the impending new Hawaiian
vogue.

CoBfleDy, CampbeO Split; Latter

With 6-B in Control of Cinephonic;

Conner's C-C 100%; Dash As Is

London, Aug. II,

Tiffing between Reg Connelly and

Jimmy Campbell, partners in the

music publishing firm bearing their

name, and also partners in Cine-

phonic Music Corp., the Gaumont-
British fflmusical subsidiary, is now.

an open secret in the international

music trade. Firm has agreed to

split after 12 years.

Reg Connelly will carry on the C-C
popular music business and Jimmy
Campbell will concentrate on Cine-
phonic, taking over his partner's- in-

terest in that firm, in exchange for

relinquishing his share in C-C to

Connelly. G-B continues a 50%
partner in Cinephonic.
C-C even now was more or less

exclusively operated by Connelly,

whereas Campbell has been special-

izing in ipictOre music, via the Cine-
phonic set-up.

C«C also controls the Irwin Dash
Music Co., Ltd., of which Dash,
American mu^ic man, is the manag-
ing direotor, but the schisn[i does not
affect that setup. It will continue
as is.

C-C, as a .firm, has been dominant
in <the popular field in Britain, with

Darrell Siies' en Claim

'Bair Resembles 'Kewpie'
Jack Darrell, miisic publisher, filed

suit in N. Y. last week' against Joe
Morris, publisher,, and authors of 'On
the Beach at Bali Bali,' claiming in-

fringement and asking damages.
Darrell composed 'Does Anybody
Want a Little Kewpie,' which he had
copyrighted in 1929, and asserts that
chbrus of 'Bali' song resembles it.

He's also s.uing the authors, Al
Sherman, Jack Meskill and Abner
Silver, asking restraint from further
publishing and an accounting of all

profits. Counsel is David Bernstein.

200 Tunes Seek Pub
San Francisco, .Aug. 11.

Lee S. Roberts leaves here this

week -for N. Y., taking with him'
some 200 of. his unpublished com-
positions. He hopes to find publish-
ers for a nun^ber of these tunes.

Roberts composed 'Smiles,' 'In a
Little Birch Canoe,' '

'Patches' and'
other songs of the past He is alsa
a pio'neer in the develbpmeht tyb

player piano rolls. For the past seven
months he has been program director
al KYA, San Francisco, a post which
be resigned to go 'east.

-

Hsrry Warren and Al Dubin have
added 'The Least You Could Do for
a Lady' and 'Melody for Two' to
the score of 'Sing Me a Love Song'
at Warners.'

Manrie Sherman's band opens at.

Grande de Vista, St. Joseph, Mich.,
Aug. 19.

widespread international - interests.

It's been the pioneer in importing'
such songwriters -as Hturcy Woods,
Hoffman - Sigler - Goodhart (team ),

Gordon and Revel, Sam Coslow and
others, defraying all expenses, and
have them write 24 songs at a
stretch. Idea thus is that the world
copyright rests with C-C, which in

turn then sublets the U. S. and
Canadian irights, instead of the : re-

verse twist, where British firms. ac-

quire American hits for England.
The C-C roster of song hits like-

Wise has been distinguished and both
member-publishers ate well estab-
lished songsmiths in their own right.

The pending 20th Century-Fox-
Metro deal with Gaumont-Brltish is

another reason for GB favoring the
adjustment of this intra-feuding on
Cinephonic;
Campbeill most likely will also,

align with G-B in an executive posi-

tion to exploit its filmusicals in
America.

WeU Music Go. Sets

Office in New York
. Chicago, Aug, 11.

Milton Weil- Music Corp. opened
New Ybrk offices last week.

Sammy' Smith, formerly with
Southern Music Co., Will head the
N. Y. office. - •

0 THE [JEST IN MUSIC

CHARLIE BARNET
. - at tho

GLEN ISLAND CASINO

. New Rochelle, New.'Vork

reatiirea ' ' '

\

I '

-

'^Cablii on the

HIIKop'

Let'$ Make a
19

Wish

'MyHeaitWants

To Dance'

"WAi/KiMa ON Aiwy:

HARRY RUBY jind

BERT ICALMAR

rietare r«IeaM . earlf in Scyti

HARAY LIKK C P M
IRVING BERLIN >Nc

7q9-7TMAVC. NY-C

Who has broken all Broadway; records and who GEORGE
continues to be one- of America's most popular
maestri.' Fr.om the Taft Hotel in New York
and via CBS hear, him play and hear the ador-
able Dolly Dawn sing:

"DID I REMEMBER?"
(From »he MOM Proiluctfon "Suzy")

"I'M AN OLD COWHAND
(From the Rio Grande)"

Bing Crosby's Hit from 'fRhythm on the Range"

"YOU" "LET'S SING "AGAIN"
"KNOCK KNOCK-WHO'S THERE?"

"WHERE THERE'S YOU THERE'S ME"
LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORIC

DICK WHITING'S FIRST BIG HIT WITH ROBBINS

WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?
5?

The Big Song From The 20th Century-Fox Frod^sdoR'

Robiiins S^usic Corporation Sevt;ntii A^efiue, New Yoi
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; i In )V#t ikk init All Stickji^

Shows on Broadway 'currently,

, tight in'nuxnb.er,;WWeh/f3 the ^ini-

jthjam for this'sunin^^r; will |)r'ojidbly'

hold over into the starting i>eriod

of the ,new se^on. Five are haxoyjii'

to' be ttbrning "

a' Weelp^^

TWO WPA FLOPS

ShowboatUnU Switched, Dance Cq.
Tankedr^lrcns to J«

.

i, ;Tivhile .lhe Others are rated ..in theJ^d
there are no closing Intentions .

fof

.

any of them,.

.

Ticket agencies are In the dol-r

drums but, paTadoxically, sever^^l are

doing lively business for the Jones

Beach operettas. Tax free ducat^.
^are being disposed of by the ag^cies
at 'iMe'* Actual 'box<6flfice'-;^'riee"($l

top )v ';i$»poiiso^ . of/.the: ;opje;nrair< ;,^Qn-
.tttce: iProposei. to. pay.'.'the- -Ijijokers

• lO^ for haiidli.rigV ..One 'bifo^
.;Ured 'that was>^ too', sihalh^nd:--gratis

, s.aleg'/4eal W3iU],ted. •.ij:
'

. X^sc .wfefeK 'the agencies sold as high,
as l-,w)0 daily tickeit^' for' tbS' heact

' sliftw.'^)!:;mPM than (fioit all shoy^ .on

Broadway combined^ , There' r was;;
some merftlbh' oftalking if oveii witfi

th^ Beach manBgement,:;iwhat[ with
all'gdihg;i)UtSmd)littJe)cotaing'fyj,iQJ:
.th0rnage|ipie3.-i ;SIoW!9've)rv •.yri^- the.

opeii .^ir.;^hediale,.iapjg;rq^chin^- the'

.miale' weiek§,'^sjnd' ^th.?. .ti^vr season on-
the, Broadway . hofizoiii, 'ddubtitul^ if

,

. .th^ agencTes'' wiir as^""for ' ft r^wen-
" tage.-. Jones . Beaiifllt 'Ik' owttie^l '"'and,'

• operate liy' the'state.i^hicSK'dbfes iioS-
" -ptltticipate' M'the ShW^'ventOte.-r'ed
'OnblaCk;.:- Seas6ni:.'has;:been 'lelxd^p-'

. tionally profit^ibte toi dateand>is sure
tO'.flnlsh that way. •

.
'

, TryoU^ in -.the stfcka^are .repctfted
lookbjig'' up, an^ it "is expected that-
several; ' likely Aiugtlst shows! : Wfill

stand ;out,from:tbe field iVhich; dur-
, ing July; netted little more than ,a
crop of flops. - V ,

'.
'•

• D'pyly eatrtesi ^vith .

a
'Gilbert and

Sullivan repierf<3iry,' -Will open: at thei'

Be<!k next \veek; 'V^X WPA is offefc-

Ing G. & S. at -the 'Maijfestle, butithat
is not. considered; op{>ositibn. -

' Estimates for Last Week = '

i .

'Boy Meetti Girl/ Cort OSth week),
(C-l,059-|3;30),- ^ Siffe- to ' stay; into
.pet^-:sea'soA,' wi^'road 'shbws again
going 'out; la&t- Reason's top cobnedy'
getting arouhd $10,000'how. and okky.

< 'Dead Eni/ Belasco (42d we^c)
,. (D-t(,000.'.$3:30). Mother attraction

; .cmaih -to hold bvw Chicago com-;
panjp>"brin|« feadiwr?8;$00 or better.

«Hj[0latt<>,'- Ambassador (43d •w'fiek)

(15-l,l56-$3.30). ' James Kirkwood.
finally entered cast and expected to^

help, eri;- fo.. a,;..Tatea arotuxd^ ^2,000.
.,,'New -Faces,'. Vandetliilt imth.
Week)" (R-804'-$3.30). Upp'ed around
.$1,'000 'last vi:eBk.^d> with 'dropped.
matinte -reiriitatediv- takings >-were,
aroilhd $i;0(llO; ,<;lose fO ieVen break. .

.
'. 'On Tdtir -

.Tom/-. 'Imperial- " (19th
week) (M^,468-$3.85). Grossed over

• ",.$20,000, again last .(week and. 'AYill

, . enter the..autunin p.eriod» .which' Avill

start without any*new musicals.
'

. - .'Pre-Hoiieyiliioon',''.. Ly;c'eum . (16th

; Week) , (C-B76-$2.20). :J/Eonday saw
;best attendance since opening; gross
estimated at $3,500 arid snouldTim-,
prove. ••

' .- •
'

5.

\ -'Tlit'ee Men 6h 'i Horse,*. Playhouse
. (31st . -lireeky- (e-869'-$2.20);^-- Slated

;
for the. fall, too, ..-with chance xiittii

Noveihber holidays; will keen suhi-
...mer\ scale,. indefinitely; .-$6,p0D and

profitable. - ;
• -. .; .

• Tobacco Roadi' Fo'rest.(14ist week)
(D-l,017-$l,65). Quoted at $5,500 last
we^k arid alsb turning okay profit;
another .attraction to- hold oVer de-
..flpite long run, :-. ^ < !

^InjUttctlon Gtanted/ Biltmore; ^e-
,. -vised .wd lengthened; .now in- two'

Dsirts '
'-*

.
• 'Help Yourself/ Adelphi;' first farce
by outfit; fair business. '

,

. 'X'.flrpentihe, tiafayefte;' mixed cast,
drania in Harleqi. '

'
'

. -'WPA's 4f^t .venture .aljoardf the

B^ipc^neer, , -^howboat tipd ..up' . jit . a
Hoboken .dock," fared, so' .badly tli^t

the shojv 'was yanked. ..-yaudfeylUe'

and. an. afterpiece .nioyed :in, Monday
<lO )i^ 'Unfav,prablp ;fepqrts. attended
-the showing. at the Majestip, Brook-
lyn, of 'Young Tramps,* p^ntomjinic
hoofing aftatc. by the 'WPA dance
unit,, '.withi ciistoimers" walking ' Oiit'

and askiQg.'-for .th^irV tUoney' :back.:

Also withdrawn. . .

..'

. Belief circus ' will' Invaile Jetsiey'

^stsmids ;':4tai!ting: tiej^t weelpit'.' Outfit

'liiider c^uivdia • i^' 'sliowing ' Ifil ' Staten
Island..' Curtent^. Although

j
t^tn-

slstentiy gbpd attehciance has i
been

dra^, ^.epqrts ..thatj^jthe cir(^ is

.breafcitig 'jfeyfe'fi liJe nipt true. There
are 180

"performers in the show. /

• >.'

< r;.-

(;QODe$3IM)00,SLIOO

'.v

'
• Louis,. Aug.'' lis t'

...*A. ',Cj^nhecticut;';"3fanIcae' fliiished;

.Seven-inight .ruti at the .Mmiicipal
•6pera V<»Pbn^air theatre in. Forest'

! Park 'Suhday-KO) with 'a- .gross' \of-

approximately $35,000, good.'
\

•Bitter Sweet,' which ppen^„the '

1933 ^»tiuny. . ppera season here, be-

.

gan a se^i^en^iiigtit rUn'l^onday; (10)
befprp.ar^ audience Jhat paid $3,5GaJ
.Zeke ^CSolvan;- who- staged the first,
American . nresentdtion of 'Bitter
Sweef for Ziepfeld in New York in
November, 1929, is again directing
th'e, piede',^N6rma, terris is' starred.
She ahd- William, ilain, tenor,' 'bbt^

; mafcintf ' thbir' first, appearahcie: h6fe
this seaso»>» shc^^f^d' sin<?ili5 '.ho;ior6; •

-^jnid-Vilopenz.- Aines, character . eo-^

;p?efdl«^..,alsp.xflickea. / -v. -. ..

.
.-Harriet . ,Hoctor,„ .bgJIeiUna, cam-,

pleting a two-week ,engaai»mentt:re)!r
istejced, m her,, g-wn . biajpt'
dte9.tlik'-l'3mef FhnfaS'fe.' ' as^istwi
by 24. .aaiteftig'^JSlrla' Una- Val.'aW,
-ftdded; "her lotal' 'popularity 'wW
Aimble dancing.

'

i! ; n'4'

' ' Hotels,' boiazding houses and aiitp;

camps in alrea surrounding .Jonek
Bea'thi'li, I.^ 'Me 'doing' capacity^busl-

ness, due - to- riiii of'open-air operetta
at-'Zach's Bay under":Fortune QaUo
helni. ''In soitie places* extra" facili-

ities are
.
required to. haixdle uiiex-

pected "guiasti 'at liatie htpUTi ' No
hotels are permitted on 'gtouncjs di-

fecti ^'p people /ha-Vre' to ride on iintil.

'they 'find a ;'pla'ce(. - ;

. feast' Vhi'ch is • apj^eaiting' in the
production

.
got first chance at the

rootn^i arid' 'a^^ ..holding onto' ithem.
When hotels in ' i'reeport, 'Wantafeh,
etc., filled up, the boarding

. houses
next felt the influx of summer board-
ers," Then 'thie bverni^t biz lor auto
tamps 'als'o 'pibked'' up. ' Public

j
in

general is'ifter; 'steeping qUartdrs, not
alWe the aetbfs.'r •

Straw Hats

-

' . Never Cain Tell

Wilkes-Barre< Aiig.' 11,

The imppssibi^ has .hiappened. A^
matijiee. of it siinim^r. tneatre .sho;iV'

house .wa? sold put the first -time it

was attemptec(. .Groye theatre at

Lake'.]^UeUigola,° neai- lieire,. found, it

,waa sold out for .six evening per
fonnances of 'Three B^en on a' Horse'
a week previous to the first night's

presentation.

Didn't 'saem advisable to try a
shp\vr which would 'appeal only to.

wbmen, mariy of Whom had no w;ay
of traversing the poor roads, 14 miles
in all, 'toithe lake showhouse, 'but
wa3rattempted-£myvf.ay, and-'SRO two
dalys'after it was ailjnduhced.

Airing; Revival

' Schenectady,. N. Y,, .Aug. U.
'

, Fpr .it^^fo'urth T.^yiv3l of 'The Yel-.

low Jacket,' this week'^i^play.,at the
Mohawk 'Drama '.jFestival, Mr.i s^nd

t/lis': 'Charles .dobtirn had' Geoi-ge C;
Hazleton, widow of Georg6 Hazfeton,
author, pome;, to,,. Schenectady. 'as a
guests, 'l^trs, Hazleton was „ in the
WGY studid for the Sunday" after-
Ho'bflt ' pte-'Opeitiiig brb'adckst of ex-
cerpts from' thfe tias&ic. '' •

Schuylfe'r 'L^dd^ who Originated the
roli of 'the ' Daftgdil;' in the TSrsl! pTO-
.dUction.^t New York in 1912 and wlio
wis brpjlght here' fr'oiri. the Coast' to'

recreate' it, di'd' nb't take part' iA the
'dii'ing, '^Mr..»and' Mts. CobUm; : who
.revived ' the opus • 'on ' Broadway ' in
pie, presented it ' bn - the road in

1^54, and produced .jt^again 'in d92'8.

appe'ared w tli^' radid
.
draihatisation,

along witH.. John 'Burke, Kerin B^n-'
'dair, ' Db'h'rik 'iSairl, ''MfU'y 'Hutchinson,"'

Curtis. Cdoksey and-;Henry Buckler,
' "Edwattd'L.'CJarrbU dean of the in-
stitute 'of th'e't^ieatVe'ccirihected with
th'e i^Iot^wk :S|istivai smdi .director bf
dirama'tica.ail.'lJAiin, s6t "the sceues on
the air.':,' " " " -

GI^yla.BIofiaell .b* N. :C.

•ii- Chairlotte, 'N.' G4';A«/fe;lt,., ;,

.,GloriarBiaQd^n;t^ister,of Jban; .tiriU.

LEVfNTHAVS.CIRGyiT

five.'Webtcs itt 'S^k [In. the ijast—
' GfMsey Okay ; '

'

;

, A stpcjfe cltPUit has .been, steadily

d^velopeql' this
.
^umKier • i>y >Jules

Leventh^u, formerly .associated .'with

O. E. Weev -which to date' takes in

five full week stands. Actors ; con-
cede the circuit oSei^ engagements
far -:mbre attraqtlYe thai^ most rural
s^odks : ibeoiuse* better

.
sajlari^ , are

being ^aid. Ileventhad- s^pck ^efttres
are 'the 'B6t]ievard,'.)^iickspn .Heights;

Keith's, J^ovidehce; . Garden Pier,

Atlantic '. City; '. Auden;' . Jamaica
lu. aiEid .Bright*^ :^^ch, Coney
j^lwd; 1

:'

'
. Grpsses have been substantial cen-

slderlng the time of the year and the
top price-^1,10 at night, with ttiatl-

ness usually 40c top. "

,

FAVORITISM IN

• -"i Chicago, Au^. llj
'

- iPieri6rme*s £n -the WPA theatrical-,

project-here ar6 up in axma, bum-'
ing'Tover-' the manner in 'which put-

^ildieri • axfe" b#iilg put -intb' kejrf: posi-

tion..y^hWe.lpl;ai.j^ worthy cases

are ^
given - the Jgo^by. . Are planning

to. send I petitions of protest to Hany
Hopldtt^^ and itallie-iianagan to ob-

tain 'iribre equitabte distribution ' of

available 'WPA reliief jobs.
. ,

Chief complaints center around
t^ie 'moviii^/of New York directors

into Chicago . at liigh salaries,'

while local directors are without re^

lieit, and, some are really in need.
~

. lli^erj^' are also senoiis. complaints
of alleged favoritism in the vaude
department, especially 'against; ^?rl
B^pnsp.i^" in charge Of vaude i^..the

local p^ks.' Brpnson has his" wife

lybrking, besides himseU, while it is

claimed .there are many married
Vaudevillians with families in dire

need' of ttiiet but who; dannot obtain

it irbm 'the. WPA vaude 'projefets

bete. ..'. ' -' •

'ANTHONY'ANDXAESAR'

TOP PASADENA DRAWS

: . ...
' Pasadena, Augi 11.

4i> Mb$t popular of the Shakespearean

cycle, at the Playhouse here during

the pastJseason .-\yere. 'Anthony ahd

Cleopatra;'-. . and 'Julius Caesar.'

Former drew top attendance. Fig-

ures show that 25,496 people passed
.through the turustiles during seven-
wcyek'seaaon.

- '•"
•.

, ;

CiirrenUy,- an annex to the theatre
is being constructed to provide"more
room for presentations. Building is

expected to be dedicated Oct. '5.

terfleld's .
p.resentatiph . of 'Personal

Appearance/, as -pilpduced by .his

]$ptiter -theatre group. .
• ' '

v
,

, ;

Miss Blpndell joined, the group
from Niantic, where she has been ap-
pearing with Blanche Ring. Co-
featbred - are Edward Craven and'

Thpmas, Coley^ • . I

;
Group's, last play was- '^opnshine

and iToneystfcide/ hy Luiu , Vpllmer,
native' Ndrth Caroliniaa- Porter-'

field; Robert Strauss aqd - Therede
Whittler. handled the. leads.

Brattleboro Folds

,
Brattleboro, 'Vt., Aug, 11. ;

.

.Brattleboro sununer theatre group

folds after this week's productibh o^

Irwin Shaw's !Bury the Dead;' 'A to-

tal of five productions ' in' all has
beert presented by the group, which
is now considering two or three sit9^

tb set, up winter quarters. Don't want
to turn civic, but remain- more or
less professional. -Will settle in New
England, though. "

.

.'Cast of 'Serenah Blandish/ pn last

week, included Millicent (jreen,
William Nichols, Paul Fuller, Jose-
phine Bender, John Theobold, Harry
Young, Margot

. Loines, .Tileston

Perry, ;Henry Pierce.and Del .-Hugh..

; .. Hahopao Folda i, .

r; 'Mahopac:S straw -hat . folded 'On.

Saturday-tiiighti- (8X . having- ruh ;fbr.

half of its projected eight-week ^ea"
ion. .-Manageif.yiras Edward Raqiiello';
,wha goes, back ,into . 'Idiot'^ < iD^jli^t'
whea it arfeo|»ettS.ithis^. month** .

J .

'A Connecticut Yankee' prjesented. in St. Louis last week by the JVIunl.
cipal putfit, Wasiseciir^d^on a straight royalty' basi$ bf $1,000.' De^ll was
m'ade.thi-ough Lyie D. Ahdrews,lwho produced- thevmUsicat at the 'Vander-
bilt, N. Y., which he then owned.
Richard iRodgers, Lorenz JJiart and Jlerbert Fields, score -and book •

writers received $17,5 each, sa^ie . am.punt going tp the estate. .,of Mark
Twaifa^-

'-''
'

..
•. H-ifi^-i -T'V' '

'

. .

,"';

>[ <ni., ;.„ ,, :vi .- --: ;
- i

Stage on tlje biarge at.Zach-J^ Bay, Jpnes Beach, N. Y., where' Fortuna
Gailb .and tfte.'Shubertsi .aiire presenting operettas 'over the water and
under tlie 'star's/ ,is,.anchpred pn pylons^, some 500 yards, from the open-air
amphitheatre. Q.tterwise it would be moved in .closer , to the, audience, .

.'. Souhd.ts.okay -due, to. flaikje. amplifications, but faces could be better

dlstjhgiuihed if"moved ffi ciose^^ -

XiCslle' J. Ca^ey arid Jfames' 'W-. Liddle e^tplaln ;.they- hay^'not relinquished

rights tp. 'A Point of •Ho.hor,*'' drama which has Benedict Arnold as the.
leading character^ They" did' drop plans for a summer tryout because-

the part could' not be sati'sfac.torily cast

Negotiations are on for a", Hollywppd name, j(pr,.tte shpw, .y^ritten by
Jo Eisinger and Stephen "Van Gluck.

.

%;-..".;';r ^^'.y. .'.

'I.'-
;'" '""' ". ' '<•; ' :>-' -

.. 'WPA's relief shows. In l^ew York advertise In the daUies pnce '-week1,_^

attr$(ctioHs J^piIng;gro^pedjin a two cplumn b'px. .fippy., appe^irs in, MondBj"
papers and showmen in i;he theatre,proleqt, af.e puziled because jthat Jf ,

the 4!yening .wli^ri- admission tb the s^ows is Jgratis.
,

.

Uhderstdod the order to use Monday pap«rs w4(s''^lss(ied by William P.

Farnsworth, Washington contact nlari for the fedwal 'theatre project

. Several picture scputs reported favprably/op D^wn, UppeK. daughter of

Adeie 'Blood "^opei duriijg summer stocJc season at Bronxville. She. is be*

ing pointed fpr the BrbadWay stagie, howfeVer, 'iyhich she. prefers. '

;

;

' -Miss Hopie is also "a concert violinist, "
' '

. " •' '

. ,

H'w(H)d Honors Miller

Hollywood, Aug. 11^

Giroup of civic anjd. picture perspn-
alitie's :Will . hPnor Charles , 'MiUer
Aug. 13 for his .

servic'e' with .the

Actors' Equity, and .ActPrs' :Fund .pf

America, at an 'informal . dmner in

the Hollywood Athlietic Cliib.

."William Gblliet, Sr., heads, the
committee. Including Sid .Grauman,
Pat O'Brien, Alan Dinehart, Trem
Carr,. Otto- K.. -Olsen^;., Bertpn
Churchill, Dick Alter, Frank Car-
foil, Col. Albion Jacobs' and I. B.
Kornblum.

HNE. FRISCO

San Francisco, Aug, 11.

. After a total run of 32 weeks on
the Pacific Coast, 17 in Los Angieles
and 15 het0, 'Three Men. on a Horse'
will clpse at the Alcazar on Aug. 22.
.This- record run combines the en-
gagements of a road sbbv** company
here last year and that of the cur-
rent stock company. Comedy did
$6,000 in the Sixth week of the pres-^
ent engagement here.

'Refiected Glory' dropped a bit in
its third stanza at the .Curran last
week. At $10,000 it was about $3,000
below the previous session. . Play
closed Aug. ^ 8 and snoved ' to Los
Angeles.' ' \

•Farmer's Wife' was well sold for
its riirt at the Columbia theatre,-
where the take was $3,500 for the
first week. Critics liked the play,
which hasn't been seen here before,
and. tbeJFTP Rrpduption came in for
some nice notices. Originally s^t for
two weeks, the engagement may be
extended to five weeks."

Estimkles for Xaqt "Week
. 'Reflected Glory/ Curran (3d wk)
(1,700; 2.50). At $10,000, play could
have^been held another week, but
Tallulah Bankhead wanted to see
Hollywood., .

, ,1

'Three Men on a Horse,' Alcazar
.(6th wk) (1.269; 1.50)., Sixth week
did $6,000, which was-some below the
previous stanza. Set: to close '^Aug,
22. •

' "WPA
, 'Farmer's Wife/ Columbia. (1st wk)
(1,700; 50q). Biggest hit yet by
WPA ' Players here; $3,500 meant-
capacity, on initial week: .

Federal theatre (3 days) (200; 25c).
Considerable inteirest in George Ber-
nard ShaWa's puppet master of cer-
embniee at Ralph Chesse'-s -imppet
show. , . . . ,

•

CENTRAL COY F£ST

ENDS ON OiOE $32;000
> '

- _•' ' ' ' ; .

. , 1, • - •

DehVer, Aug. 11.

Central City finished in' the black
this ye"a.r with an anprbximate $32,-
,009, take for the 25 performances.
Eijery matinee performance was a
Sellout and some "of the niights also»

' The 1936 festival alsc ••marks the
fii-st time "'The GondoHerst- has ey.er
been h done for 25 ..consecutive per-
formances. . , .. i.

I ,

'

The ni«ht:club,"oiRe.rate'd;'in"the pld
Teller .hbuse,; was a sellout he^ii^Iy"
every night 'it b^ife'ratfed." TaleAt vflak
furriish'e-tf.. by" tHe-"GlindoIleif»' [tfeir-

Sbhnell - •'- .-.v:-/..^

,! Fif-jnk St.- IiegeKVdipe-otedi.";'.-;-
'

. r . I" -I

SaOOOinLl

- Hollywood, Aug. 11;

- Tarneir continues^ to hold strong -

at the El Capjtan, where, it 'Is', cur,*

rently in its fourth week, with the

end' still
"

fat* off. Otto Kruger,

starred by Henry Duffy in this piro*

ductiph, is the heavy draw.
Belasco (dpwritown), fiark'fbr past

-

two weeks, relighted Mofid^^. (10)
•with the Coast prbductioii of 'Re-
flected Glory,' starring Tallulah
Bankhead.

Estimates for Last Week. ,

'P»r)iioll,'';El Capitan -(3d AyK) '(C-
1,571; $1.65). Femme trade is paf*
.tjcularly heavy and,. W4th matin^S
selling out, .liight ,,attendance is .

swelling receipts to top takes. Nifty
$11,000 on third week,

.
,
JVPA

-Tota'sh and Perlmutt.er/ . With
Alexander Cair -playing his. original
rple, opens at the Mason Opera
House today (11) for customary two
weeks, following

,
couple ' of so-so

stanzas, with 'Smil" .' Thru.''
. ' 'Wild Birds/ new drama, gets un-

.

der way-.(ir) at the Musact; set for;

two weeks,
, 'Smilin' " Thru' moved Into thi^'V

Greek theatre in (jriffith parfc "With
'Redemption',' expected td fbUoW.

'

'Triple-A Flowed lAidfcr* (staSI)
with 'Plow That Broke tfi^ Plfifftf :

(film) at the Mayati until Aug.' 23.

'Mitacle at "Verdun/ Experiment?}
theatre, extended until Sept. 1.

. , . .

'—— '

'SCANDALS' Smi OKE,

$20,000, 7TH WK., CHI

-, Chicago',- Aug. 11.

- Going into its seventh week as the

town's sole legit, enterprise, GeorA*

White's 'Scandals', continues to good

iD.u^iiiess. and yfill sti,ck to, ao.d per*

haps .beyond,. Labor Day., 'Wh\te has

a deal with the -Sbuberts which will

permit,him to hold' the Grand:Opera
House beyond Labor day on a stop-
clause agreement, .even ^ though tlie

.

Shuberts are anxious to bring the
'Ziegfeld Follies' into the spot for a
quick fall start.
'Night of Jan. fe* Has set Sept 6

for its Ipop opening at the Selwyn,
and, wifl'.probably be thie first of the

new seaisohV shows in. ,
•

' Nbrman Bel Geddes,. will' open
.

'Dead End' at the Studebafcer on
Sept. 13, This marks the 'first time
ih years that a New York click show .

Has. taken a Michigaii boulevard
theatre, -Reason lies in the fact that

Geddes wanted a straight rental deal,

which he could not obtain at any of

the Shubert-controlled spots down-
town. , '. . .

Estimate- tor . Last Week
.fSo^ndal^,'' Grand. (1,200; $3,3Q) (7th

Wccli:)^ .Hpldirig up at better, than ;

$?D.OOO, "Which means prpfll from any
anfele, '

WPA" '

"^Broken Bishies/BIdrckstone. Grind-
^tj« 'eih -but with cut-f^itM; .

""Triple A,» Civics Catt'tseem to get

'atarted'^in' this town, despite clicks in

other cities.
*"'
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NEWMANCING

VIA STOCK

FOR'ROAD'

fresh financing tor^'The Eternal

Boad,Vwhich stopped production half-

tray through, after radicfal changes

within the Manhattan Opera House,

U.- Y.» virtually dismantled the in-

terior ; of the house last season, is

ieported progriessing to isuch a point

that the, show will actually go on.

'if the Max Reinhardt biblical spec-

tacle eventuates, it Avill mean that

the nevir - season will have at least

two major - production splurges—
White Horse Inn,' to cost about $250,-

000 and 'Eternal Road,' with a nut
double that flgurfe.

To date the sponsors have commit-
ments for $82,000 with a $200,000. goal

aimed for. Those who originally in-

vested •may provide further coin.

New set-up in the money raising

plan calls for part of the bankroll

to be supplied by a banldng house
specializing in loans..' Notes payable
.within a year are to be given the

baink with endorsers or co-makers
guaranteeing payment should the

Ifoad' management ' fail to make
good. Among those reported going
on the. notes are several Broadway
ticket hrokers.
Stock will be issued to those pres-

ent^- aiding in the financing and
ttoS6 who previously invested. Deal
calls for ;the original backers to ac-

cept class B stock in /exchange for

fiU claims. New people will get class

A stock. After th6 latter aire repaid,

B stockholders will . participate

equally ii> the earnings.

Big Business

Number of low grosses have
attended WPA performances,
but the record was set last week
when 'The Idle Inn,' a Yiddish
comedy which played one night
at Rockaway, N: Y. Statement's
gross was $1.05—two 40c. tick-
ets and one at 25c. being sold.

.. It cost $22,50 to transport the
.players to and from the shore.

Nijinsky LegeiEd Pops

Up Agp; Hay Be Used

As a Musical This Time

Nijinsky legend pops up again as

possible miaterial for a legit producr
tion, only as a straight musical this

time. Story background would be
built around a theatre locale, starting

in
. pre-war Russia and ending in

modern times.
;
AU the big dance

names which caine put of the' caviar
sector would be recreated in it.

Lorenz Hart and Richard Rodgers
are reported interested in writing
the music for this ballet opuis, with
George Balanchine to stage. Latter
grew up in the world depicted in the
proposed play. Trio collaborated on
'On Your Toes,' also connected with
ballet, but satirically, current at the
Imperial, N. Y.

.

Nijinsky subject has been haniging
fire lor' several seasons now. M6st.
of the scripts submitted in N. Y. have
been heavily dramatic, with man-
agers shying off, although at least

two of them have been produced in

Londot. and at least two others haVe°
been given tryouts in the U. S. sticks.

MEGLEY QUITS WB TO

STAGE LEGIT MUSICAL

Macklin Megley, stager who re-

cently became eastern film scout for

Warner Eros., has handed in his

resignation from that post effective

within two or three weeks. No suc-

cessor chosen as yet by H. M. and
Jack Warner, who arrived from the
Coast yesterday (Tuesday).
Megley leaves Warners to stage

;*Porbidden Melody,' Otto Harbach
Sigmimd Romberg operetta, for Sam
Grisman. Carl Brisson, who is due
in from Europe latter part of this

moixth, will have the male lead, with
two fenune leading roles still unas-
signed.

Show goes into rehearsal end of

August^ , with an .out-of-to-wn open-
ing in September before 'Melody'
iipens in N. Y". at the New Amster-
dam theatre.

RilD'S YEN FOR

Several < Film Houses May
Revert — New Theatre-

Apaprtqient Houses May
Be Way Out— Five Kow
in Use fior. Broadcastinff

42D ST. CLEANUP

Longer and Funnier

Bruce McFarlane, who stepped
into the cast of 'Pye-Honey-
inoon,' Lyceum, N. Y:, last week,
has a part of 147 sides, topping
Hamlet's, by two sides. Near-
est recent approach was 142

sides for the" lead in 'The Puri-
tan/ short-lived drama last

season.
. McFarlane got up in the part
in three days and opened with,

only a few mistakes.

BROKERS NIX

Wha'sBossoftaces'?

: Jones Fires Several

Of Cast to Prove It

Auriol Lee in to Stage

Two Plays on B'dway

Auriol Lee, former English actress

who is now fated London's leading
play director, arrived on a slow boat
last week and immediately started
for the Coast. She will stay west for
a short period, returning to New
York to stage 'Love From a Strang-
er,' which Alex Yokel will present
here. Play di'ew attention in Lon
don at the Queen's.
Owen Nares, who topped the orig

inal cast, is coming over for the
American presentation. Picture
rights have been sold and film made
by an English producer.
Miss Lee will also stage 'The

King's Breakfast,' new play by Rita
Weiman for Raymond Gallo.

Until new theatres are built which
will be' topped by apartment houses

or hotels, as permitted under the

new building liaws in New York,

realty experts in show business state

there will be an increasing demand
for legit houses. That opinion is

shared by /representatives of the
banks which control and operate a
niunber of theatres and some which
ar6 in grind pictures now will im-
doubtedly revert to shows.

It is not so mucii that Broadway
is undef-theatred, what with .the

many changes of policy in recent
seasons and the lessening of prdduc-
tion total, as the fact that radio piust
have theatres for commercial broad-
casts. Radio people admit that spon-
sors are increasingly insistent on
having programs broadcast in spots
where there are adequate audience
facilities.

CBS has the New Amsterdam
roof. Including the latter, there are
five legit spots imder lease for
broadcasting now. These are the
Hudson, Little, Manhattan and Avon.
Claimed the Little may be dropped
later. Explained that theatres are
not only required for broadcasting
but for rehearsals and the stages are
almost used daily for that purpose,
studios generally being out for pre-
paratory work.

Harris and Selwyn
The Harris and Selwyn theatres

on 42nd street are slated for ' legit

again, but cannot revert until th$
1937-38 season, because of leases to
picture people. Selwyn is controlled
by the Dry Dock Savings Bank,
which owns and operates the New
Amsterdam and National. Bank re-

cently-stated that both house;s would
remain in legit despite other reports.

Harris is controlled by the East
River Savings Bank but the Candler
estate has always retained the lobby
strip which peirmits entrance to the

Broadway ticket brokers were

somewhat surprised when proposi*

tibned to atrange an outright buy for

ttie duration of the D'Oyly Gairte.Gil-

bert and Sullivan engagement,

which begins .an eight-^^eek date at

the Beck theatreT?hursday;,<2p). Most

of the agencies nixed the suggestion

because oi the eafly starting date
of the London outfit and stipulations

that no tickets: can' foe xetumed, -

Agency men say that if the D'Oyly
Cartes were dated- to begin one
month later b .buy would, be accept-"

ablci but the proposed deal, is too
ri'sky during th^ siimihef. - Doubtful

There were several let-rOUts from

.

the ..cast of 'New Faces,' Vanderbi^t,
|

N. "Y.', last week. That dfeflnltely es-

tablished who really controls the in-

timate revue, presented by Leonard I

Siliman but backed .by Martin Jones
since shortly after the show-opened, factor appears to be the number of '

Jones gave sonie orders which were' G. & S. fans in town'itt this time»
not followed, and the dismisses iol- while' little trade is' expected, from
lowed.

, [visitors.

It was olaimed that Sillmah was 1 When the London operetta special*

again in. charge, but a new arr.ange- ists made their first AmeHcan ap<
meht was made between hiih ai>d pearance at the' same house during
Jones, who bought and operaites the Uhe season befc.rie last there were
Vanderbilt. Jones is to receive lp<^ I frequent :c^shes between the house
of . the . show for. every addlti<3tn^ management -and ticket specs. HcKse
$5,000 he puts into 'Faces,' ' Which preferred to- sell' n\ost of its tickets

has been operating in the red. Jones' at the box office. Similar direct sale

percentage is no^. said to be aybuhd was announced Taet week When most
50%, or more, his rhvestment/td be agencies turned down the buy.
refunded from the profits, when .and

if. Business iniprovcd last week and.

it is hoped that the snow will start
[

operating in the black from how on.

yast went into the Hotel Navarro
as a iiight club attraction last Week
in addition to its, stage appearances,

but there is some difference between
Jones and Sillman over that move. SUE CARROLL

theatre from.42nd street House wa^
sold by Sam . H. Harris to the ShU'

berts, who permitted it to slide batk
to the bank (mortgagee) during re

Applications were filed in' the Su-
preme eputt, N. Y*; Thursday (6)
by two iBroadwaly' ticket .agencies^

im^n-^w^ judgment against Earl Car-
while the lease on the •'^„ i^^JL^

, uu u Li^-I^ 4^7 X{« ,o hfoU ,for $7,500 loaned the . manager
lobby has accompanied the varipus j,^,,,,;^ ^ ».i«t.t «7..k

ceivejship,

l^o«Ll?f«f"«Zi.r«h'irthrrI^^^ \^^^^^ tl^e production of a night club
transfers of ovme^^^^^

at Miami Beach last fall and
have hejd the lobby leases to

^^^^^^ Riveria. Ben Marden's
terms, generally a yea^ as P/o^; Jersey pight spot. Mardefl.' William

^'-V'?. *^/ Dwy/r. who operated the Pahn Is-
again for legit.

^ t. land club in Florida, and Joseph
There may be changes in ow^^^

^^^^^^^^
ship and operations of three hou^

[ ^^^^^^^^^^ • .

on the Shubert string,, the Ambas'
sador, Ritz. and .49th Street.' Shu-
berts, who have an -operating ar-

rangement on 'the latter property,

are reported not anxious to hold oh
to the others.

1. A/s $5 Premiere

Los Angeles, AuS. H*
For the first time in many years

Los Angeles witnessed a $5 premiere
of a legit attraction last night (Mon-
day). Opening of Tallulah Bank-
head in 'Reflected Glory' at the Be-
lasco was scaled that way for all

lower floor pews.

'Scandals' Route
(Chicago, Aug. 11.

George White hopped to New York
last week to work out a route for

'Scandals' after it leaves Chicago,
around Labor Day.
Tentative schedule mapped out

calls for the show to play Detroit
and Cleveland and then head west
via St. Louis and Kansas City.

leibling-Hart Set

Newest young managerial team Is

William Leibling and Bernard Hart.

Jotmer is a legit casting agent while
the latter is a younger brother of
Moss Hart
Hart was assistant stage manager

of several shovirs, having that post
last season with 'Jubilee.' Duo has
«nnoimced a play for fall presenta-
tion.

Broadway Decries Reports That
WPA Shows WillBe Competition

Reports from Washington about

proposed changes in the production

department heads of the Works

Progress Administration . theatre

project, and new ideas on operation,

received scant attention oh Broad-

way last week. Plan whereby re-

lief shows would be placed on the

basis of going along without WPA
money, or else, provoked a show-me
attituae. That the Feaeral Theatre

Project can be conducted in com-

petition with the commercial theatre

is doubted as much within the WPA
as among showmen, whose principal

comment on the matter was to lei

time tell.

Since the government started put-

ting on shows, those at the head of

the project have decried the relief

angle and professed to believe that

the movement is the start of a na-

tional theatre. But the professionals

in the relief outfit have failed to be

coAvinced that such an eventuality

can materialize.

According to the figures on paid

admissions there isn't a chance for

any one unit, much less the whole,

of ever approaching the operating

cost and certainly not- to show a

profit 'What goes for the b.o. tak-

ings, also applies to the new plays

attempted. Heads of the WPA thea-

tre speak hazUy of getting plays

which could compete with the so-

called commercial theatre. But how
such plays are to be selected, or

where they are to be secured, is

another thing.

Royalty

WPA pays playwrights $50 per

week royalty, whether for new
dramas or stock releases. That any
dramatist would assent to such re-

mime^ation for a hit is doubted.

Authors of recognized ability are

automatically out of WPA activities

in the matter of new scripts. Should

a hit be culled from the mass of

scripts under scrutiny, it is not

believable that the author would
permit Its use for more than a brief

period under the WPA royalty piay

basis.

Claims' that the WPA presented

several successes in New York is

rather Imaginative, That any will

turn up on Broadway is definitely

doubtful, although it was reported

that a couple of west coast presen

tations had been bought for New
York.
At the admission prices charged,

and the number of people used, in

the average "WPA imit it i» impos-

sible to operate without funds, as

now supplied by the government

To send such- attractions on tour with

the idea of being self-sustaining ap-

pears to be impossible. Some shows

have been using 100- persons and

upwards, plays with large casta be

ing preferred,and the attendant em-

ployees being almost as numerous,
WPA plans to produce, plays with

shorter casts, so that without reduc

ing the number or professionals on
the payroll, there \-ould be consider-

ably more shows. Average mana
ger's principal prcblem is selecting

good scripts from -mong the v/clter

of plays recomraenf.ed by play read-

ers, WPA's .play-rcading staff thus

would have to show phenomenal
luck to. supply the plays needed for

any such new production set-up.

Relief theatre project covers a

wide field outside legit and there

wiU have to be plenty of master^

minding to figure out how those

units, too, would be able to operate
without a relief payroll.

What the Washington end appears
not to have fiigured is who woidd
take ' over the showt^ which might
be able to go along—if and when.
The one sure point Is that show's I

y«&rs,

cannot' play without backing. iture?.

defendants.
The Library (Warfield) and Su-

preme (Deutch) agencies are con-
cerned. They combined iA advanc-
ing the coin to Carroll, with the
promise from .him that the loan
would be repaid at the. rate of $1,0C0
weekly. He denies liability.

First reported • the action . was in-
stituted to forestall .the' statute on
limitations . in .'connection witii the.

ticket deal entered into between the
manager and '.the brokers when he
prodijiced 'Vanities' .in 1931 at the
then newly rebuilt Carroll theatre
(now the French Casino), Most of
the agencies accepted .the manager's
proposal of . a 32-week- buy, last four
weeks' tickets to be paid for in ad-
vance as a guarantee of continuance.
Carroll -was ousted frpni the the-

aftrd before tfact expiration of that
period, show moving to the 'i4th

Street. Latter house was then oper-
ated by the SHiiberts, who refused
to recognize the agencies' claims on
the final four weeks' tickets. TJli^'er-

stobd that money was not refunded
tq^ the brokers. S&cBride's 'andi

fofital-Leblang did not participate in
the long buy, handling big blocks
of tickets for thd first eight weeks
inst^^d.

60AG AND GORDON

fWD A BiMROU?

New managerial team of Gil Boag
and Charles K, Gordon,- both for-

merly, ill tiie legit field, is slated to

start producing during the, ,^lLL

Five play schedule- is claimed and
a sizable bankroll assured the duo*

although the' identity of the backe*-

is not discloeed.

Gordon returned from Paris re-

cently. He was .abroad for «0veral

concerned nMsUy v/iHb ide*
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Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

So Proudly We Hail
(BED BARN THEATBE)

Play by Joseph M. Viortol; produccfl by
Jarnoii H. TJHrtiohi dlreclea by Anton Bund^-
man; aotlinep, John Boot. .At Bfd Bnro
Theatre, Ixicust Valley, L. • I., week of
August '4. -'30.

Bodney^ Ournn Edward Andrews
WUllam McDost • John Call
Biift6n Shermah .•• John Most
'.James Thornton- Blohard CromweH
Tom Newton Edward Philips
Ifajoip Cooper .;....,< Alexander Campbell

' Colonel Tremont' Ciiordon Nelson
Captain Sherman ^..^i Mitchell Harris
Aune Greer ,.>..>.. Nancy Kelly-

Major Prall Jack Davis
Miss Brnspn Blanche Harlng
Cadet Brown Eddie Bracken
Cadet Taylcr .'. ;'. Charles Walters
CadcL Wilson- ; Vernon Crune

Red Bara' Theatre winds up the
season with a controversial play
about military Schools. Written by
a boy who has evidently been through
the mill artd resented it bitterly,' this
play attacks the system which turns
sensitive lads into mflitary automa-
ton^,- Young ,

author is definitely one-
sided ill his point of view and his

. motivations are frequently weak and
unc&hvincing. On the whole, . howi-
ever. It is an interesting play and
might find a limited audience in New
York because of its subject matter;
Play revolves around Jim Thorn-

ton, sensitive and intelligent lad who
conies to Stone Bidge Military
Academy, where the 'slogan is: "You
send us the boy—we send you the
man" Thornton is in trouble from
the beginning, because he refuses.to
conform to the strict military code
enforced and finally decides to quit
and go home. Before he can eiscape,

liow6v6r. the officers get wind of his

Elan and he is clapped in the guard
ou<ie for 30 days.
During his confinement '^Thornton

becomes bitter and hard and the
death of hi£ only friend—who went
on duty in spite of the fact that he
had a heavy cold—^is the final blow,
Thornton becomes a coarse, swagger-
ing bully < who goes to Rosie's with
the other boys on his night off, and
completely forgets the nice girl who
loved him.

Pollbwlng term, Thornton is ap-
pointed a sergeant and he uses his
po;Sition to lord it 6ver the helpless
plebes. His: former Iriend Tom New-
ton comes to -the school, to be with
him,"but Thornton now hat«>3 him;
When Ne\vton refuses'to conform to
the ^ode Thornton leads hia fellow
officers in la^hinj; hi<n brutally. New-
ion IS dismissed In disi^ace and
Thornton is hailed as tjie perfect
Stone Ridce product-^ nasty, .swag-
gering b<illy,- who- ivill never know
any .• ,;code other than Dirty and

Richard CromWell. m»>lrin«» his first

appearance on the legitimate stage,
turns in a creditable nerformahce as
'^ornton, IJft,.4s most cnnvinclng irt.

the, ^^rli*»^ scenes as.4Hej pwkwiard
and bewildered pleb^ij^^t Tater
sf»eni»s are not ineffective. . Edwin
•Philiris is Tuhner-nrt for honor.<5 ps
Tom Newton and John Ct^" and Ed
ward Andrew.*! score as Thornton's

> r.iom-jr>''te.'5. Ajiton Bunrl<nTiar>. h»<?
directed inteUI«»entiv and JobnRoat'

.
settings are splendid. MacTc.

'Forgive Our Debtors
" (COUNTBT BLATHOVSE)

. Westport, Conn., Aug. 11.
' Sam H, Harris and Max Gordon present
new. play by TUlmnn Brelseth; Btaged by
nddlb Sobol; settings. Joseph PeLuca: al

.1 Westport Country Playhouse, week Aub-
10.

- - Mrs.. Ness. ; . . . . , , , Joserihlne SeCtry
Mrti: Torvlh.: ......Leslie Bingham
Molla SturkelsOD... Edn Helnemann
Oscar Svensrud. O. Z: Whitehead'

.Mr. Svenfiriid.., ..Joseph Mcinerney
Mrs. Agnet Poss. .. ,,yv',Ruth ChorpennlnK
Christina BenMad., >;,.';'.'«..Kary -McQuade
Odin Sturkelson, ...r.i.'.V...Alfred WebMer
Gonda 'SturkeIson..,.,,.,;...Porothy Hnll
U?rs Fos3 Ben Smith
Gulllck Sturkolson. .>...,....Fian4ca .Plorlot
Pn^tor Flnten.. .....Arthur Donaldson
Mr. Ton-Ik. i..-v.....Fred Maynard

I a family funeral, and it isn't likely

that a play which represents an
American middle-class family gath-
ered for what it can get out of a rich

aunt's death .would have popidar ap-
peaL -Unless, the circumstance is

particidarly tragic, there is always
a strain where relations at a burial

are concerned, and it almost seems
that this is one natural instinct neo-
ple would riot like exploited. Busi-
ness of outdoing each othet in floral

tributes, in recalling care rendered
the deteased, in speculating . on the
spoils, is-ahnost too natural for ap-
proval and, though the first audi-

ence was amused throughout Tillman
Breiseth's play, it was not very com-
fortable. Full title is 'As We Forgive
Our Debtors.*

, ^ .

'Icebound' was able to photograph
human feelings at this pomt, but the
-play was so shrewdly written that it

did not become as bitter an expos-
ure as this one is. 'As We Forgive'
is well done; and its people are ac-

curate, but it is too telling. And an
(Continued on page 63)

ENGAGEMENTS

Hpman instincts are unforttmately
not always in their higbe&t form at

Josephine Hutchinson, Richard
Hale: Helen Brooks, Lewis Martin,
Ellen Hall, Whitner. Bissell, 'Shining

Hour,' Berkshire Playhouse, Stock-

bridge, Mass. -

Rosamond Pinchot, "Libel,' South
Shore Players. Cohasset, Mass.
Beth Merrill, Katherine Warren,

Marjorie Lord, Alex Courtney, Doro-
thy Blackburn, Dudley Hawley, Otto

Huletf 'Old Maid,' Cape Playhouse,
Dennis, Mass.
Mary Young, Eric Kalkhurst, Mar-

got Stevenson, Vivian Vande, G. Gil-
bert Smith, Milton Parsons, John
Taylor, 'Carry Me Back,' Yoimg
Playhouse, CenterVille, Mass.
John Barclay, Starr West, Teddy

Jones, Isobel Rose, ^Little Shot,'

Starlight theatre. Pawling. N. Y.
Edith Emerson, Everett Ripley, Ah-

ner Biberman, David Leonard, Frank
Harvey, "WinterseV Alden theatre,

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.
Rose Hobart, Don Dillaway, Grant

Mills, Mary. Rogers, Jessamine New-
combe, Ben Lackland, Katherine
Meskll, Day £llot, A. H. Van Buren,
Kay Kidder, Charles Laite, J.- Ham-
mond Dailey, Dorothy Bernard,
starlight, Starbright,' Lakewood
Players,' Skowhegan, Me.
Byron McGrath. Eve March. Neal

Berry, Ruth Yorke, Guy Kingsley,
James. Tracy, Julia Lathrop, Kath-
erine Murphy, Walter Kapp, Howard
Whitfield, 'Cat and the Canary,'
Theatre of Foxur Season^, Rosl^,
L.I.^N. Y.

. Buster West, Jean Sargent, Mel
issa Mason, Arnold Korfl, Frederick
Graham, Robert Williamson, Almira
Sessions,' Lucia La '.Certe,,. 'White
Horse Inn.'
Mary Urban, "My Maryland,' Jones

Beach Stadium, Jk)nes Beach, Ij. L,
N. Y. *

*

. Frank Lyon, Nancy Duncan..Rob
ert Perry, Marion Grant, 'Co-Re'
spondent Unknown,' Lake Whalom,
theatre, Fitchburg, Mass.
Clark Williams, Julia BeneU, Syd-

ney Savxewi" Greta Grenstedt, 'One
More Genius,' Stony Creek theatre,
Stony Creek, Conn.
Ruth "Hammond, William Posty Jt.^

Reghiald Mason, 'Beyond the Ter-
race,' Beaeh theatre. West Falmouth,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn,

Schuyler Ladd, Percival Vivian
John Burke, Mary Hutchinson, Ne
viUe Westman.. Susan HaU, Irene
Marmein, Curtis Cooksey, Kenn
RandaU, Le Roi Operti, Dorrit Kel
ton. Donna Earl, Fairfax Burgher,
.'Yellow Jacket,' ' Mohawk Drama
Festiviil, Schenectady, N. Y.
Vaida Sayre, Grace Cahill, Maxine

Binet, John Graeme, George Lang
guth, Paul Genge. Kay Hunter, Mi
chael Sage, GustaveTweer, Phil Su
dano. Hacket Number One,' Harbor
theatre, Governors Island, N. Y.
Minna Phillips, Franklin Gray,

every pair of White and Summer

Doris Daltoru PWUp Tonge, Edgar
Kent, EU2abeth DeAn Farrar,. Hayden
Rorke, Charles Trexlef, Wef Can-
dle.' Newport Casino, Newport, B. L
Beatrice Terry, Noel Warwick,

William Newgord, Berilla Kerr,
Dorothy Crane, Donald Towers, Au-
drey Barlow, 'Through My Eyes,'

Farragut Players, Bye Beach, Ni Y.
Josephine Dunn, Laura Adair,

Elizabeth Love, Virginia Chew, Betty
GiUette, Edward Fielding, Alan Hale,
Ranulf Coippton, Lujher Howland,
'Slice of the Moon,' Post, Road Play-
ers. Madison, Conn.
Dorothy Stlckhey, John O'Shnugh-

nessy, Valerie Cossart, Donald Fos-
ter, St Clair Bayfield, Lucille Wall,
Hilda Plowrlgh\ Owen Lamontv
'Lovers' Meeting,' Theatre by the
Sea, Matunuck, R. I.

Miss Willie Morris, 'Murder by
Fore.' .

Katherine LaSalle, Charles How-
ard, Lesley Stafford, Eleanor Pow-
ers, Brenda Dahlen, £dm6nia NoUey,
Lynne Fisher, Joaquin Souther, Wil-
liam3 Watkins, Ross ' Matthew, . Lillie

Brayton, Sara Sherbourne, Edmund
Pearson, Edward Lester, 'Berkeley
Square,' Millbrook theatre, Mill-
brook, N.'Y.
Edward Bowler, Helen Wright,

"Her Master's Voice,' Robm Hood
theatre, Arden, Del.
Ann Morelatnd, 'What a Baby,'

Haubert theatre, Newfoundland, Pa.
Florence Reed, "Wilfred Seagiram,

Jane Gray, Rosemary Ames, 'Made-
moiselle,' Manhattan Players, Ogon-
quit. Me.

• Franklyn Eo^t, 'Murder by Ap-
j)ointment,' Plyrixouth theatre; Md-
ford. Conn.

'

Millicent Green, William Nichols,
Paul FuUer, Josephine Bender, John
Theobold, Hsury , Young, Margot
Loines, TUeston Peny, Henry Pirce.
Del Hughes, 'Serena Brandish,'
Brattleboro thoatre, Brattleborb. Vt.
Donald Brian, Mme. Wakefield,

Henry Root Austin. Helen Valden,
Eleanor Jenks, Andrea Kristopher,
Mr. Evan^ "The. Merry Widow,' The-
atre-in-the-Woods, Norwalk, Conn.-
Rex Ingram, „ "Emperor Jones,'

County Theatre, Suffern. N. Y.
• Tom Powers, 'Death Takes a Hbli
day,' Rideeway Theatife, White
Plains, N. Y.
George MacReady, 'Pomeroy's

Past,' Westchester Playhouse, Mt
Kisco, N. Y. -

Dorothy Hall, Ben Smith, Eda
Heinemanri, Hiith Chorpenning, 'As
We Forgive Our Bebtors,' County
Pl^hduse, Westport, Conn.
Beverly Bayne, Donald Randblnh,

•Smilih' Through,' Rockridge. Out-
door Theatre, JCanneli N. Y.
Robert Leonard. Anna Anpel,

Juliana Tabema, 'Awake and Sing,'
Briehton Theatre, Brighton Beach,
N. Y.

Ruth. Amos. Hall Shelton, "Cradle
Snatchers,' . Chapel Playhouse, Guil
ford. Conn.
Mary Ann Deritler, Gordon Peters,

'Adding Machme,' Band Box Play-
ers, Suflield, Conn.
Linda Eavle, .Ann Norris, William

Mendrick. 'The Family,' Marshfield
Hills. Mass.

Wilton Graff, The Guardsman,'
Club Casino. Maplewood, N. H.
Dorothy Berry. Gail Richardson,

JzmeS Roberts. Donald |^acDonald,
'Hay Fever,'- Cape ' May Playhouse,
Cane. May* N. J. •

Virginia Lomas, Barbara Pearson
Robert de San Marzano, -The Royal
Family.' Chase Bai-n Playhouse,
Wbittlefield. N. H.
William Edwards. Maf.1orie Clarke,

Maurice Wells, They Knew What
They Wa"nted,' Rice Playhouse, Oak
Bluffs, Mass. .

Frances v;NeiIson, Tom Bate, Bar-
bara Brown, Alfred Dixon, Richard
'TanAver, 'Meet the Wife.' Warren
Players, Spring Lake, N. J.

Alexandftr Kirkland, Francesco
Bruning, 'Men in. White.' Berkshire
Playhouse. -Stocktiridge, Mass. •

By 6. M. SAMUEL
Kennebunkport, Aug. 11.

Cornelia Otis Skinner flitted into

Kennebunk Town Hall Friday eve-

ning under the sponsorship 4>£-^ -pat-

tronage committee that had worked
hard and zealously' because of its

guarantee to the entertainer to as-;

sure a compensating assemblage.

But the crowd, which had pur.chased

tickets from ctugstores and such in

»wns hither arid yon, was disap-

pointed. They had been promised
an entirely new offering, but she

presented one of her familiar rou-

tines.

This writer once heard Cornelia's

father, the grand, illustrious Otis

Skinner, remiark that- the actor, sans

make-up, trappings, scenery; was in

funnier Theatres

Week of Aug. 10

<NEW PLAYS)
, 'Slice, of the Moon,'. Post .Road
Players, Madison, Conn.

'As We Forgive Our Debtors,'

Westport Country Playhouse, West-
port, Conn. .

'Beyond the Terrace,' Island the-

atre, Nantucket, Mass.
'Carry Me Back,' Young Play-

house, Centeryille, -Mass. (11).

'Murder by Appointment,' Ply-
mouth theatre, Milford, Conn.- (12).

'One More Genlns,' Stony Creek
theatre. Stony Creek, Conn.

'Starlight, Starbright,' Lakewood
Players, Skowhegan, Me.
The Family,' Mary Young theatre,

Marshfield H>lls, Mass.' (12). -

'Through My Eyes,' Farragut play-
ers. Rye Beach, N. H. (11).

*Wlut a Baby,' ,Haubert theatre,

Newfovmdland, Pa. (13).

FUTURE PLAYS
,

'Exit the- FamUy,^ comedy by
George Salvatore and Joseph La
Gattuta, bought by William Rici:iar-

di for October production,
'Lenlii,' by Hope Bartnett, an-

nounced for fall production by Nor-
man Bel Geddes.
'Hollywood Vagabond,' by Aimee

Torianl and Wheeler Dryden, slated
for production by Joe Byron Tot-
ten. Due 6n Broadway In Septem-

PLAYS DOT OF TOWN

A Postscript to Youth
,

Hollywood, Augr. 7.

Drama in three acta (seven scenes) by
Kubec Gloamon. Directed by Leonid Snefe-

oft. Produced by the Theatre Labpratory,
Hollywood, Aug. 8. „ . „
Cast: David Horflley, Lane Allan, Nestor

Aber, David Mitchell, Bill Held, Clay Ir-

win. .Richard Brodus, George Turner, Ken
Hansen, Richard French, Vlckl Vola, Wal-
ter-Murray, Sheila Bromley, Nanon IClam,
Viola Callashan. Russell Hopton, Jack
Grattan, Ethel Clark. <

For some time now New York and
other cities' daily newspapers have
been conducting jiampaigns enlight-

ening their readers on the avoidance
aind treatment of social diseases. As
an aid to suffering humanity, it ha^
been noteworthy. However, editors

do admit that it has been a circula-

tion builder. , :

Statisties, right or wrong, indicate
that one out of 10 people iri this

coimtry have some sort of social ail-,

ment aind that the percentage is

steadily on the climb. A tough sub-
ject to write about and always ta-

boo in polite company^ it is now In

the open.
All this indicated something t6

Kubec Glasmon, screen writer and
pharmacist - dentist, who dropped
medicine for the tjrpewriter. Treat
nient, botb socially and allopath-

ically, are known to him.
Unlike "Damaged Goods' and

'Ghosts,' which scared the weak-
stomached and sent thefn 'to their

mirror lookings for reactions some
years ago, Glasriion's play is a sane
piece of propaganda against quack-
ery and society's abhorrence of the
contaminated." With the current
frankness in the printed pages, play
has a chance, if properly presented,
A rather duU first act, with Glas-

mon too prone to establish moods.
However, second and third acts are
good writing and well constructed
dramatically. William A. Brady is

interested in the piece but w;aiits an
unhappy ending. " Glasmon feels that
this would defeat his purpose and
will make no basic changes.
Story deals with a. lad in college

in love with a doctor's daughter.
At a house party he has an affair

with a trollop and contracts a dis-

ease. He is informed by a doctor of

his condition, admits to the doctor
that he has had a later affair with
his sweetheart and fears that she,

too, is contaminated. Lad tells the
girl of his condition. Girl feels that
his condition is minor and his un-
faithfulness major.

^

physician manages to bring both
of them together through his sage
advice and intelligent reasoning. It

later develops that the girl has not
contracted the disease and that the
boy is on the mend. Peculiar twist
to the yarn is that the physician who
treats the lad is also in love with
the girl.

In addition to the. plot ther.e are
numisrous side singles "on society's

acceptance of the boy's condition,

which gives the play excellent,coun-
terplot. Dialog is a workmanship
job throughout,
Leonid Snegoff has directed the

piece with great consideration for
the subject, neveir letting it go over
board on dramatics.
Cast is lengthy, with most of the

plot carried by Russell Hopton as

the doctor, Richard French as the
boy and Vickl Vola as the girl. Hop-
ton turns in a smart performahce,
French is good as the boy, but Miss
Vola leaves much to be desired.

Sheila Bromley, as the trollop, gets

the most out of her small part. Re-
mainder of the cast has little to do
but, with proper equipment, there
are possibilities for several excellent-

though small characterizations.

This is the first production by the
Theatre Laboratory, new little the-
atre with the customary 2x4 stage

which hampers the work of most au
thors and directors. Calh

Current Road Shows

the hardest. Of .911 theatrical fields,

and, strangely enough, his daughter
has chosen iiiat'type of histrionics,

, . Miss .Skinner being shrewdly
guided in the. matter^jf playing .dates.
For instance, she has four in Main&
all under patronage committees.

'

- A favorite with Maine'? stepp0fs«
outers is Billy Lossez and his ore,
Mondays they are at , urn. orchard,
Tuesday- at the Atlantis Hotel, Keij;,
nebunk'Beach; Wednesdays- in Bidde-
ford, Thursday at the Marshall
Houses York Harbor; Friday, the
Portland Ceuntry Club, and Satur«
day nights at the River Club, Ken-«
riebunkport. Continually on the
drive.'

Lifc-of-the-Par'tyers in N. E., Too
Maine is alive and athrive with

Aiose parlor,, entertainers who dis-
port at sumnier hotels to- help chase
away the ennui of some ol tne
guests. Travel by car, arrive before
dinner, do their, show afterward,
stay overnight and skid' out to the
next town aft^r breakfast. Hotels
gladly put them on the- cuff for din-
ner, lodging land breakfast, so they
only have to pick up a luncheon
along the way. During their rou-
tines a collection bag is passed
around to the guests, who generally
kick in a quarter. Take for a week
is about a C. Most of the perform-
ers are booked out of Boston, and
the great riddle is how the agent
keeps tab.

Week Aug. 10

Tamell,' El Capitan* Hollywood.
'Reflected Glory,' Belbsco, Los An-

geles.. '- •^'f

'Scandals,* Grand, Chicago.
Three Men- on a Horse,'' Alcazar,

San Francisco.

Florence Reed is starred at the
Ogunquit Playhouse tnis week in
'Mademoiselle,' by Jacques Deval
and Grace George. Miss George ap-
peared in New York several seasopa

ago in the play With her ' daughter,

Alice Brady, and It was her woirk-

in the offering that sent Alice Brady
along the way to stardom. Mlsa
Reed is appearing in the former
Grace George role and Jane Grey
was brought up from New York ^
do the Alice Brady part.

Miss Reed and Miss Grey engaged
in the regular weekly broadcast Of

the Walter- Hartwlg troupe from
Ogunquit over Station WCSH, the
Manhattan Strlns? ensemble killing

waits^with excellent mtislC All

Maine listened in, so to speak, for

Miss Reed is a huge favorite up
here. She broke the Playhouse ret*

ord last year and bids'fair to do sa.

currently. -

As a compliment to Booth Tark-
ington and also because it is a good
play the Garrick Players at Kenne-
bunkport are this week doing his

'Seventeen.' Tarkington, tnough still

quite iU, is coming around slowly

but surely.

Colony Club theatfe at Ogunquit
is offering the "Medea' of Eurinides,

with^Ernita Lascelles in the- leading

role. Very arty.

Glenn Morris, who arranged the

sound reproduction for' 'The Ghost

TraiH* at the Garrick, Kennebynk-
port, last week, is station manager
and Secretary of the Harvard Radio

Club. Beside building and design-

ing equipment for spot sport broad- .

casting, he has btiilt high-rpowercd

transmitters 'tb. keep the Harvard
Astronomy Dept. in communication
with its southern , station in Bloem-
fontein, South Africa.

Treedom* in Detroit

Detroit, Aug' 11'

•Let Freedom Ring' is slated as ihe

fourth production of the local WP-A
theatre project, after completion -of

run of 'Road to Rome,' currently in

its fifth week. Sherwood play i3

likely to stick another week, after

'doing 'fine biz, considering heat, etc,

'Rome' got fine notices locally, and

the house has been selling out sev-

eral nights a week' lately at .
40c top.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invhlld Actreas, Fahious Oreellnu
Cards, tl Original artd- Bxcluslve De-
ulltno. One. Dollnr. Agent* Wnnled »o

Sell .Cards. Ltbpr^l Commission. 9>l<

or writ*

. DOROTHBA MiTKI'
WQ Went Una atrtti, New Torh Otr
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Soimner Theatres

> ^ Forgive Our Debtors

,
,' • (ContinuQa from' page 62)

•

l^jjpett cast ^phasizes the. complete

BbDteciation of ari. American institu-
• Son that the playwright worked

T^^latives of the late Miss Etta

fiturkelson.are gathered at her 'farm

iSJ southern Minnesota for het fune-
,5t and testament. Survivors forget

•Iheir kinshil> in their speculation

'Sier the division of the estate and

.Mrs.' Agnet Foss, .
though grieving

•Mst, is certain that she • wins • the

ilargest share, all the more to inter-

Sl her young and handsome, bride-

iitroom. Her younger sister has .come
• on for the funeral because she, liked

her aunt, and her prize, she nnds
curing the obsequies, would be her

new btother-in-law, , ^ . ^ ,

• ••Mrs. Foss is aware of her sisters

fellings, and so wa§ the aunt, who
left the girl a set of parlor furniture

and a melodeon to attract a husband.

These were the same pieces Mrs.

fbaa had set her heart on and, the

•lii«ir after the funeral, the younger
girl tiirns thepi over to her sister,

'.because in. that one's delight at the

itrindfall, she is able to slip into her
'brother-in-law's bedroom.

It isn't this story that gives the

•new play, owned together by Sam
:Harr}s and Ma^t Cohen,- a doubtful
• Wport, but rather the truth with
iyiiaxcK the author has drawn th? of-

-flCiating clergyman; the funeral din-

-ner, the prying neighbors and the
"^tuneral behavior. of a family which
' tvants to know how it is coming out.

Piece, held at various times by
'iid Harris and the Theatre Guild,
has been exceptionally well cast and
iteii acted, Dorothy Hall Is for-

i^tunate choice fop the role of the
.ybunger sister who ought to be mar-
ried. She is able to lighten the per-
•fbwhance with a forgivable quality,
' tod her agreeable charm won quick
! approval. . Miss Hall's first perform-
'.ance .here and a popular one. She
looks well .and summer audiences
like looks. • '

-

Ben Smith completely submerges
Ws gentility to adopt all of the insin-

uating mannerisms of a traveling
Iftlesman and gives « capital portrait

. as the handsome relative for whom
<-the reckless Gonda readily .gives up
yihie parlor suite. Ruth Charoenning
liarps sucpessfiilly'as his wife.
Two small roles of neighbors, who

help ' out in the house before the
.funeral, are so characteristically
. acted by I<eslie Bingham and Jo-
, E^phine Deffry that they won a big
;
hand at the opening, and Kda Heine-

I nann is true to type as the hoRte.<!s

'',atJhe fimeral who hopes the whole
.lamlly won't exoert to be fed^

•( V Corpse of Aunt 'Ettn is in the a«i

r Joining' room before the funeml. It

o.Js . the audience, that this Harris-
Gordon (M''tro'> t'"vout. mi'st. ^tn<!we'"

to. If neonle don't mind thi.s literal

shot of their feelin^.''. no matter how
- ftat*>^uUy caoned. Mr. Brei.s'-^'-' ^as
'written a go.od play. Doul.

LOVER'S MEETING
(BEACH THEATRE)

West Falmouth, Mass., Aug. 5.
Comedy-diima In threo acts by Glady'H

^ Hurlbut, presented by Luther . Greene at
Beach Theatre, West Falmouth. Mass.,

• 'jAuB. 5, starring Dorothy Stfckney.
.• Directed by Worthlngton Miner. Setting,
Roderick MoRne.

• nobln Marrow Owen I.amont
Margaret KlnBworthy.. ... . Valerie Cossart

,
Josephine Nolley Hilda Plowrlpht
.Artthdny Thorne.% John O'.Shaughnessy

• Tflrglnia Cauiaweli Lucille Wall
. Anne Sawyer.. .Dorothy Stickncy
John Sawyer ; Donald blester
Charles. Trent ....St. Clair Bayfield

Running smoothly in its showing
• here tonight after two days at Nan-
tucket, .'Lovers' Meeting' appears to

. have all it takes to mak* it a proftt-

^
able pi^ce of property for Broad-

,
Way.

.
It will almost certainly show

up on the big' boardis next season
' .and in films later.
; Miss Hurlbut know . how to stir

; ^P a iness of sweet entertainment;
; Miner serves it but masterfully, arid

,
the entire company interpret their
tharacters delightfully.

.. .Miss Hiirlbut . (of . the MGM
,
Bcenario department) has used
whimsy, comedy and some good old-

• fashioned belly laughs for a foun-
• cation over which she deftly lays a
• plausible semi-tragic theme . that
• jever swamps the lighter vein
'Piroughout.

• Lbcale. Is Sussex, England, but the
,
play

. is. thoroughly American. Two
young people. (Robin and 'Meg'),

,
both orphans, are operating a reno-

\ vated English cottage as a haven for
paying guests. At the outset, it is

• quite apparent that this charming,
' lun-loving couple are getting the
• most out of life, but the least fiscal

. return from th^ir business enter-

.
prise. Some dav they will marry,

' 1?,°' it can't be too soon for

.

Meg,' who candidly blurts that she
.
gets a thrill when she thinks of get-

.
ling into the same fieS with Robin,

' Reason- for their delay is not the
wui-lst depression so much as Tony
inorne, • an qlder . frieihd who has
emergert from the war mentally

.
marred. Because of a horrible, ex-
perience at the front he has an air-

;
plane phobia, and the sound of one
gends him ranting madly out of the
house. At the end of the flr.-?^ act.
when this is defined, there is sus-
picion that the evening will be a

sombre one. A swell second .act
quickly dispels that illusion.

Entrance of two paying guests
fVirginia Cauldwell, a young busi-
rt6S.« " Woman; and Anne Sawyer, a
suffering' divorcee) brings new in-

terest, and it soon develops that

Wi53 Cauldwell is solicitous of
.
the

mental mending of Anne, ' jusf as
Robin and Meg are watching over
their friend Tony. Anne, falling in
love with Tony,, produces the mutual
cure. Appearance ' of Anne's hus-
band, a smirking bon vivant who has
shelved his blonde, almost gums the
works.. Another human handicap is
spinster Josephine Nolley, who would
like' to take Tony txS Nassau with her
to a shell-shock camp she is or-
ganizing,
Tony, through the faith and en-

couragement of Anne, shakes off his,
phobia, paving the way to the altar
along with Robin and Meg. John
Sawyer, in a sporting mood, gives
away, the bride.
Throughout the play much spice is

supplied by tne smart sparring of
Cauldwell. (Lucille Wall) with Saw-
yer (Donald Foster) anJ her heart-
to-heart talk with a sister spinster
(Hilda Plowright).
Character of Charles Trent, vicar

of the village, is relatively minor,
but St, Clair Boyfleld's ace comical
interpretation places him. out in
front with the principals.
Miss Stickhey plays the divorcee

with . commendable understanding
and slips not a cog as she meticu-
lously develops her rather difficult

character. O'Shaughnessy, in an
even more trying role, juggles its

complex parts with equal finesse.

Owen Lamont and Valerie Cos-
sart as the youngsters' hit just about
the rif-ht tempo all the way; while
Miss Plowright and Foster follow
through with somewhat unsympa-
thetic roles intelligently.

Playwright was fortimate, also, in

obtaining the capable services of

Worthington Minor to handle her
human puppets. Fox.

Erpi Testing New

Sound Setup in

HoDywQodBowl

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Recently invented stereophonic

sound equipment of •Eleptrical Re-
search Enterprises, Inc., said ,to be

the ultimate in reproducing sound,

is being installed for the first time in

the Hollywood Bowl to handle con-

cert Aug. 17 to be conducted Jjy Leo-

pold Stokowski and Boris Morros.

It will be -first outdoor demonstra-

tion of the system.

Entire engineering staff of Erpi

•and the' Bell Telephone labs have

been busy for months creating the

system, valued at $50,000, and which

weighs 50 tons.

For its use here, a bridge 45 feet

high with a span of llO feet will be

placed directly above the outer edge

of the Bowl shell. It will be tandem

controlled. There will be three

separate channels capable of han-

dling the extreme ranges in repro-

duction.

Lily Pons' $26,000

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Lily Pons played to first top -biz at

Hollywood Bowl in 10 years. Turn-
out tabbed at $26,000. Expected that

the concert Will take current season
out of the red.

Musical features were George
Gershwin's 'American in Paris,' by
the symphony under Kostelanetz's
baton, and two groups of songs by
Miss Pons.

N. Y. Times Music Ed.

Set for Lecture Tour
Olin Downes, music editor of the

New York Times, will swing to the
Pacific coast . and back during
October on a lecture tour booked by
Clark Getts. In Cleveland and Cin-
cinnati, Downes will lecture in ad-
vance of an actual symphony con-
cert In Chicago, at Northwestern
University's series, he' will precede
S9loists. Elsewhere his talks will be
mostly under symphonic or music
club auspices, but not in connection
with an actual concert
Will hit St Louis, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Seattle, Portland,
Victoria and Minneapolis on the re-
turn trip.

10,000 Actors

Auditorium Incomplete, Stalls Series
r

In Atlanta; Jan. 16 Now First Date

CLINICAL 'FAUST'

Bandsiiiien . at Interlochen Musical
Study Session

SPANISH BALLET OFF

ON ARGENTINA DEATH

Spanish Ballet .which the late

Argentina was to have headlined for

a U. S. tour under Columbia Con-

certs is being held off for another

year, with the concert bureau filling

up its 63 dates with other attractions.

.Tour of Jooss Ballet has been ex-

tended on this, side, getting several

extra engagements.
Jose Iturbi, Jascha Helfetz.

Vladimir Horowitz, Grace Moore and

Lily tons are names being sub-

mitted to . managements over the

country for the 'dates originally

sealed for the dance company.
Escudero will probably be in

U. S. A. but as a solo draw.
'

Russ Tour of Australia

Melbourne, July 22.

Williamson-Tait will import the

De Basil Ballet for a 12 weeks' tour

of Australia, commencing next Octo-

ber. Season of six weeks will be

played here and Sydney.

,

Leading dancers of the troupe in-

clude Tamara Toumanova, Helene

Kirsova, Nina Raievska, and Ignor

Youskevitch.

(Continued from page 1>

stocks in the sticts, are the para-
mount factors in gettirg profession-
als off 'the beach' and off the touch.
Most of these -have jobs,, which are
not accompanied by much remimer-
ation, but the employment situation
among actors is regarded as much
improved over other heated periods.
East north, west and south there

are approximately 4,000 legit play-
ers in 'WPA units, and tHe number
of vaudevillian; probably approachies
that figure also. Legit total is akin
to Equity's total membership, pcfd
up and' back in dues. About half
were at one time members of
Equity.

Kot All Equity
Figures, curiously enough, show

that a fair percentage of legiters
never belonged to that association
end nevc' reached Broadway. In ths
New York 'WPA project there are
nearly 400 players, some advanced
in age, who were never Equityites.

In 192(1 there were 163 stock com-
panies, of which about 60 operated
throu.:h the summer. That was a
field of - action for some actors, who
usually toured. Present summer's
high was .'"! stocks, mostly in' rural
communities and extant only imtil

tho new season begins. There are
pproximately 750 legiters in these

stocks in the eastern sector. Check
on the .middle west is not so definite,

with any number of hideaways not
available for data. Players engaged
in that section, however, push the
number in stock up above the 1,200

m.irk.

Formerly vaude houses were an
important stock adjunct during the
summer. Keith-Albee houses in a

number of cities engaged resident

stocks startin<' in Jiine, providing a
change of pace for audiences. Wil-
mer & "Vincent had a circuit which
did likewise. Rural ventures have
noyf replaced both those circuits.

WPA
WPA was not functioning l^st

summer and its continuance brought
relief to many engaged in' the vari-

ous projects in one way or another
"since last fall. Federally operated
relief shows and theatres developed
after many delays and as mafly pro-

fe$si'onali5 as possible under the then-

existing . red-tape rules went on the

payroll.' Tluch of the annoyance ac-

comnanying acceptance into WPA
has been done away with. Only ma-
jor difficulty at present is the fact

that there are a considerable num-
ber of professionals who cannot get

in because the quota is filled and
these are placed on the waiting list

New season may relieve some of

that pressure, a reasciable number
of "WPA actors being figured to get

into regular productions.

Chautauquas have been washed up
for several seasons but the 'rips and
tears,' otherwise tents and reps,

have shown life in the last two sum-
mers. That sort of theatricals is

mostly confined to the middle west
and was on the way up this summer
until the dust bowl formed and the

drought devastated fnuch territory

in that section. Tents and reps ire

a development of their '•'/n, • not

strictly legit show business, but

there arp^ about 250 players so en-

gaged ?rt present, mostly players who
have;tittle chance of ever treading

a regular atai"*

- Detroit, Aug. 11.

An English version of 'Faust' to-

night (11) will open the fourth an-

nual clinic for ork and band leaders

at the liTational Music Camp in Ih-

terlochen, Mich. Robert Korst of

the Cincinnati Collegie Of Music, is

directing, and opera will be repeated
tomorrow night
Most of nation's band leaders, at-

tending conclave of National Band-
masters Association which closed

Sunday (9), remained over fot* clinic.

Aitiong those taking part are Walter
M. Smith, of Bosto;n; Herbert L.

Clarke, Long Beach (Calif.) muny
band; Charles Benter, U. S. Navy
band; Capt Chjirles O'Neill, Royal
22nd Regiment band of Quebec; Karl
L, King, Fort Dodge (la.) muny
band, and Glenn Cliffe, Northwest-
ern, U. ba^id.

Walter Damrosch, of N. Y., will

close clliiie Sunday evening (16) di-

recting National High School orch
and 200-voice Michigan choir in his

latest composition, 'An Abraham
Lincoln Song', after 'Whitman's 'O

(Captain, My Captain'

Biz Evens Off Nicely,

Robin Hood Dell Sees

Season on Safe Side

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.

As season nears cl'o^e, Robin Hood
Dell summer concerts show signs of

health.' Looks like season's gross
will top last year, which was un-
usually good. Last week brought at-

tendance of around 23,000 for gross
approximating $16,000, which was
satisfactory considering one night'

was rained out.

Last Tuesday, (4) Catherine Lit*
tlefield's Philadelphia Ballet drew
another $4,000 for its 'second ses-

sion. Open n|ght, Wednesday, and
Thursday's Heifetz date was rained
out .moving back to Friday (7),

when fiddler pulled in season high of

9,000 attendahce .and gate of $6,000,

for which he got $2,000.

Saturday, with Iturbi conducting
and Martha Halbwachs Massena so-

loing, took another $2,500, and Sun-
day pop ppdgram (they must call it

pop, although it's less- popular
every week) wobbled for mere
$1,000. Last night's (10) Ted Shawn
first night pulled another $2,500 de-
spite threatening weather.
This week's bill, besides includ-

ing tonight's Ted Shawn windup,
bringsUsual Iturbi baton sessions'

an4 Josef Wissow, violinist a& so
loist' Saturday (15).

Atlanta, Aug. 11.

Failure to complete remodeling of
Atlanta City Auditorium has caused,

delay of opening Atlanta All-Star
Concert Series. Marvin McDon-
ald presented last series in Lucas &
Jenkins' Fox theatre, but that house
is unavailable this

.
year and stajges

at other places are too small. Fall

opening will be delayed until Janu-
ary in consequence.
Advance sale for series is big-—

and always has oeen. Although gen-
eral season ticket sale for series will

not be open untU September 21, al-

ready more than 2,300 reservations
have been made. All $9 season
tickets (first 20 rows of orchestra
and all box seats) have been sold.

Price of other seats scaled from $4
to $7.50. Presfent opening date has
Nino Martini and Gladys Swarth-
out in joint recital on Jan, 16.

Following are attractions listed to
follow:
De Basil Ballet nuftse (Bubs'tltulini;'

for La Argentina's Spanish Ballet), Feb-
ruary iin.

Lawrence TIbbetV, March 10.
St. Louis Symphony OrcheHlrn, Vlatilmlr

Golschmann, conductor; Albert SpaldlnKr
violinist, soloist, March ^1,
Kiraten Flagstnd, May 1.

Philadelphia Symphony, Orchestra, Eueene
Orm&ndy, conductor, el:(th teature f>t

course, will substitute for Ser(;e Rachmani-
noff, -who -won't be In America after Christ-
mas,
Atlanta Music Club, which co-

sponsiors AU-Star Concert Series

with Atlanta Philharmonic Society,

will present other artists on its

membership course. They are Lolta

Lehman, Roth Strong Quartet and
Arthur Schnabel. Membership in

Music Club is $5 for adults and $3
for students under 17. Adult sub-

scribers in both Music Club and All-

Star Series are offered combination
discount.

Catherine Littlefield Sails

'Philadelphia, Aug. 11.

Catherine Littlefield, premier
terper and director of Philadelphia
Ballet sails Thursday (13) on He
de France for new dance ideas from
Europe.. Hubby, Philip L. Leidy,
manager of Philly Ballet and local

attorney, accompanying her.

On their return troupe will do
nationwide tour, then go to London
for date.

Ballet Riisse's Met Sate
DeBasil Ballet Ilusse is after a

three-week run at the Metropolitan
Opera, N. Y., this fall when it comes
over. The ballet heretofore appeared
for 12 days at the most

Irina Barortova may not come
over due to illness. She's resting

now, awaiting doctor's orders. Com
pany opens in October.

Fortune GaUo

Has Randall's

Is. for Operetta
^

Fortune Gallo's second open air

venture will start Aug. 22 at Ran-
dall's Island, N. Y., in, the new sta-

dium under the Tri-Boro bridge.

Same $1 top scale will prevail here

as at Zach's Bay/ Jones Beach, now
running. . '

'

Deal is similar to the Long Island

program, with Gallo again present-

ing Shubert productions 'neath the

stars. Cast will be around 250, with
principals moving back and forth be-

tween the two :spots.

City park engineers are finishing

a stiage which will center the e^dium
midway. Only 14,000 seats of the 24,-

000-seater stadium will be use*.

Stage is to be 150 feet wide and 70

feet deep, vfith landscaped grounds
surrounding the platform. Scenery
will be supported by a series of py-
lons much the same as now used at

the resort layout
Randalls Island is to be staffed

after same manner also. Fare will

include opera plus the Shubert ©per?

ettas. Free packing space to, custom-

ers is a feature here. Gallo's No. 2

program Is aiimcd at those vacation-,

ists who have been away and missed
the Jones Beach attraction,?, 'Stu-

dent Prince' most likely will in-

augurate the Randall's Is. season^

HEIFETZ HEPS LIFT

STADIUM DEFICIT

Ballet Caravan's Boute

Ballet Caravan straw-hat dates in-

clude: Dorset 18-10; Woodstock, 20;

Skowhegan, 26, and Ogunquit, week
of 31. Troupe played at Westport
all last week, and may repeat its

fare during the week's run at Ogun-
quit.

Sunday (9) Iney appeared at Easl-

hampton.

Melinda. Alexander, who was set

to run for Congress In Iho 17th' Dis-

trict,' N. Y„ now switched to 23d,

She conducts a winlet forulm at the

Waldorf-Astorig,. >
'. -

'

Two night appearances of Jascha
Heifetz at Lewisohn Stadium, N. Y.,

last week with the Philharmonic is

reported to haVe practically leveled

off the annual deficit of Summer sea-

son. Gate for the two concerto, was
$20,00C(, highest this year. Eight week
symph season winds up next week.
Board played cautipusly thi.s sum-

mer,- presenting few' novelties,, in-

stead mostly symphonic outright

George Gershwin date drew v/ell but

not up to expectations. Appearance
of four pianists at' quartet of baby
grands: Jose Iturbi, Harold Eauer,

Mischa Levitski and Rudolph Ganz
caused the most talk-

Opera fared so-so, also t^e two
dance attraction.s; Humphrey-Weid-
man group in June, and the Ijittle-

field group from Philly two weeka
ago, LaUer troupe turned out lO bff

amateuritih. . „..



VARIETT i LfrTER ATI '^/-<.

. Sporlswrlten OaUiqart Nazis

iiFraiilc cbtnmeiit l>y American

sports cplumttists in Germany on the

Oljffinpic gatnes aroused speculation

as ^ how Uie matter goes. out. oil ^the

Wice 'Vrithoui^^ deletions. It appears

.{he scribed outsmart the censors

by telephoning their stories to Paris,

, being transmitted from there tp New
York by cable or radiogram.

priticismjp£ t!:e- An\erican Olyjfip^c

Committee was miid compared to

what the boys said of Adolf Hitler
ignoring the U.,.$. colored athletes^

One special yarh revealed how tl.3

Nazi press covered the American
victories, claiming the U. S, track
supremacy was over except through
the presence of the .'black aiixiliary

corps.' : ,
.

. Paris and London, in fact,-becaime

the most -important news ;plearing

spots in the world last iveeJc, even
morer.so 'than, usuail, due to concen-
tration of news fifes there. Because
of censorship and other local diffi-

culties, .the mass of reporters and.

special writers cpveripg- the Olym-
pics vied with another equally large
group covering. the'.,5panish. revolt

oh various fronts,..liOth groups using
either Paris or London as central

clearing points. . - -

. .Telephone is .being tise'd.in Europe
right jiDw more ;tha4 ever in Euro-
pean history.' v'poth grojii)? qt news-
ihen are frightened by censorship'

and' the likelihood of having their

sttories either- distortedt>r completely

Ittst, even when- they use code, , a

growing practice abroad. Custom

"

, now is to get Paris. Or London on
the "telephone and. hanitl the stories

in that -wayi to be wired' from there.

Even so, caution'is necessary because

of fr«iuent government snooping

arid' ciit-ins; so that scribes gener-

ally resort -td code even on tfie tele-

phoriei. ; ; On. ' the -phone, however,

they iate fairly certain that their .ma-

teria*- cannot be distorted, and they

knoW' definitely whether or- not it

B^'Cone.throug'h. • - —

.

Robert T. Blsnfter Dies

- Kobert J. Render, former vice-

president and general neW$ manager

of the Unitfea Press, iStted Aug. 9 in

Mount Vernon, ISF, Y./ after a. year's

illness.
'

He -worked for Hls father, y/fio ^as
the puWisher . ,df the Springfield

(lU.) Evening . News, joined the

1.NJ5, and in 191$. Sirerit with the

IJJP. Lat^ he -was sent io .Wash^,

ington arila became head of the tJ.F.'s

. "bureau there dxtting the
.
-war, at

which time he became friendly with

President Wilson and., is . credited

with havinig Obtained .the first defi-

nite stoiy'jot the. Wte. ^^re^idenfs

projected trip to'the peace confer-

ence at Versailles. Later he held

various . ppsls- ' witit ' the. "11.?;, and
bectHae.viceVpresidi6ftt ifl4$27, a po-

sition' he held , until le(st January,

'when iUness forced him to retire.

He is survived by his wife, a

daughter and a sister.

' Lincoln Steflens Djea
' iiincolJi ; Stevens,, 10, ci-usadrng

author, magazine,editor and lecturer

died, in his. slee|i Aug.* S in CdrmeU
. Cal„ after bein^. a virtual invalid for
the past .two. years. At his bedside
when tl>e end.caine was his divorced

I. wife, ' Ella Winter, . also a; radical
writer. .

. Steffens. drew national attention to
his -writings Vhen Theodore Roose-
velt eoihed 'word 'muckraking! to
describe attacks on. his character by
Stteiiens, After an education in Cali-

forniji and abroad, Steffens entered
Newspaper work'm New York, later
.becoming ' managing editor of Mc
Clure.'s mag and aasociate. editor of
the American and Everybodys. Dur-
ing his crusadings, he authored
'Shame of the Cities'; and 'Struggle
for Self CroverriiQent.' t'en-year-old
son survives.

Bieiaucoup Digesta

• '^Dhere are now nearly a dozen -

different >Idnds of 'Digests* on
the new^tands, all of which,
have the format Of Readers' Pl'^

.

gest except the oldest, which is

the Literary Digest.

.These Include Woman's, Cur-
rent,, American Mercury, Di*
gest and.- .Jleview, • Magazine,
Health,' World, and Vocational;
Newest is Screen Digest.

Plot Ifew Scribes* Org
An attempt to form a new or-

ganization for those engaged in the

gathering, writing or editing of

news is in its provisional stage.

Oliver Holden, of the makeup staff

Of the N. .Y. Times; said, that he

could be considered the spokesman
for the

;
provisional .committee and

when. a$ked how it would differ

from the Newspaper Giuld de-
clared:

There will be pio c6pyboy3 or;

elevatormen- in the membership. We
yull negotiate peacefully. . and dis-'

ciplihe qiembers when .necessary.

We are not looking for a' fight.'

Organization as' yet has ho. name.

. Mrs. .Mnhsam. in .Soviet Jail?

.

Reports received from abroad de-
clare that Zensel Muhsam, who was
first reported to have disappeared
in iSoviet Russia last May, has been
jailed; by the GPU. Fears for her
safety have been expressed by her
friehds abroad, -who believe that she
may be exiled or sent to a Soviet
concentration camp.-.

Mrsr.' Muhsam's husband, Erich
MiAisam, "was one of Gennsmy's
foremost' poets^ He was.held for 18
months in a German concentration
Samp and finally killed by the Nazis.

Following her husband's death, Mrs.
Muhsam 'wr^nt.to Soviet Russia over

;

a year ago at the express invitation

of a friend whom she had- known for
years. She went against the advice

.

of friends, as -her • l^te husband, re-

.

peatedly refused' invitations to'' the;

Soviet tTnion, being opposed to the
political .persecution there. .

Friends Of Mrs. Muhsam's, who in-;

quired^about her when she' first dis-'

appeared : several months, ago, were
Informed that she had been sent on
a lecturie tout to the German set-

tlements on the Volga to lecture pn
conditions in Nazi tSeimany. It has;
since been reported on reliable au-
thority that she is; actually on a
Moscow prison^ l>ut nobody has been
able to find out on -what grotm^ds she
was jailed.

.

Berharili Itejoins. Denver Post

.

A. De Berhardi, Jr., who returned
from his vacatioA to find someone
else ih^-his job as managing- editor,

of the Denver Ne-ws, has returned to
the Denver PPst as dramatic critic

and editor, a job he held for nine
years before going to: the News as'

jsn advertisuig salesman.
. On- the News he held jobs as re-
porter; ad salesman, drama and pic-
ture critic and editor, promotioa edi-
tor and managing editor.

Bocb. Daily's Shakeap

New shakeup on : the Rochester
Times-tTnipn shifts William . P. 'but-

•ler froim city editor to prbmotion,;
Vernon' ;Croop. to city editor, Abe{
'Miller, assistant. Ttiti Brownell to>

IMoturd iedtt«r, ^aj*d; Robert Aiibey;

-vicinity editor;
• Je«a -Frederick, food page edlto?,'

4:«signed> t« wed>. Charles. A. Rawl-
irtgii; aathor, iti NdV^'^otia»

Arthur B. Beeves^Dles

Arthur B. Reeve, . 55, -writer of
mystery stories and creator of
'Craig kennedy,' the American
Sherlock Holmes, died Ahg. .9 at his
honie in Trenton, N, J. He ha^ heen
sick with bronchitis and as.thma
since the Haupttrian triaL
He wrote his first whodunit at the

age of 12, -went to . Princeton and
theh .studied law., after which he de-
•cided'to become an author, lie Ivas
tlje author of more than 40 novels,
many of which , were rhade into film
.serials. One of the first of these
was The Exploits .of Elaine.'

He became bankrupt in 1928, but
in 1930 inaugurated a crime preven-
tion hour on the radio and created
a new character, 'Thurlow . Wade.'
In 1931 he wrote a historical study
of racketeering. The Golden Age
of Crime.'. He is survived by his
mother, his wife, a son and daughter.

Annenbere Wants' Mllw. Journal

MpseS' L.. Annenberg, Avho has just
bought the Philadelphia Inquirer,
has 'filed a bid through his attorney
to

,
purchase a controlling interest

in. the Milwaukee 'Jourd«^. Thomasi
Hr-Spence, attorney for three rela-
tives who have filed objections to
the sale of the stock, also repre-
sents Mr. Annenberg.
.A court decision is pending which

will determine whether or not the
trustees ot the estates of the late

Lucius W. NIemari and his>.wife may
.sell the stock while the appeal from;
the decision to admit the latter's wilL
to probate is pending.

[

Annenberg has inherited a suit

from the previous management of
the Inquirer for one-half .of the un-
divided earnings of the .paper from
1911 to li929, estimated at $13,G00,-

000. Suit ^was brought by, John
Green, of Auntington, ' N. Y., a
brother-in-law of the former pub-
lisher, the late Col. James 'Elverson..
A subpoena was. served on Mr.'An-i
nenber£(>«s -soorr as he entered -thei

incHlirer iwilding;
ProQXCtive: . purchas.ers^ .of. the

Il^^irer 'wjere warned ta include
consideration of Green'd suiti^

GnU4 Ckte At F. L. Charter
American Newspaper Guild was

presente4 with its American Federa-
tion of Labor charter Aug, 7 by
William Green, iftresident of the*

A. F. L. ait an open meeting of the

Guild at the Bijimore hotels. N. Y,
' HeywoQd Broun, whose -sympa?

.

thies for John Lew^is* Coihmittee on
Industrial Organization are known,
offered his resignation as president

to test where the Newspaper Guild

stood on the issue, but was induced
to withdraw it Np .action will, be
taken on the matter of where the

Guild stands in the fight' between
William Green and John Lewis until:

September. •

'

N. Y. Times chapter of the News-
paper Guild held a meeting on Mon-,
day. (10), at which time the mem-
bership was officially informed of;

the n'egotlationjs last' week with Ar-
thur Hays Sulzberger, publisher, and
Edwin L. James, managing editor.

The news was previously published]
in a* 'negotiation bulletin.'',

The suggestion that the Tihies
;

sign an agreement with . the Tjuild

was rejected, but Mr. Sulzberger

'

declared that he would continue to

discuss girievanceS with staff repre-
sentatives. A weekly minimvun of

^60 a week for copyreaders and $35
a week. for reporters after one. year's:
service has been established at t}ie:

Times. Negotiation were described,
as amicable, with a show of 'willing-

i

ness on both sides to understand
'

each . other's problems. 'Neediest!

staff cases' were, discussed and con-;

£ideration promised by the manage-:
ment
The<.Guild'Si strike in Mllwauh;ee,-

which began in February against-;

Hearst's Wisconsin News,' will be six.

months' old next . week. \

Lillian E. Prnsslns: Dies
i

Mrs. lallian EdgertPn Prussing,
former fashion editor of the' New!
YorkTiines and for six years society^
editor for the Chicago Herald
Examiner, died of heart disease Aug.-
7 at her home in Pelham Manor,'
N. Y. - : • . .

•

Mrs, -Prussing lived with her'
daughter, Louise Prussing, a former
actress. :. Burial .in. Marietta, Ohio.

Lowdown on Mrs. Hauptmann
Jane^Adams, of .the N, Y. Mirror

staff, hylihes a yam in current True
Detective Stories mag, which treats
of things not printed about the wife
of B^Uno Richard Hauptmann, .elec-
trocuted Lindbergh baby .kidnapper.
Miss Adams was assigned to re-

main with Mrs, Hauptmann for five
months. . .

'

. : CBATTER "

Rachel Field in. Hollywood.
Maxine Davis back from England

and Sweden.
.W. ,p^. Burnett's new novel, 'Kihg

Cole,'' ;wiH deal with, politics in Ohio.
Roland Young has three poems in'

Carolyn Well's 'Book of Humorous
Verse.'.,

Frederick James Smith's life
stories of Bob Burns and Sid Silvers
sold to Liberty..

- Kathleen jWorris will have her
57th:' book, 'The American Flaggs,'
out this month.

Lorraine Noble's book on tech-
nique of 'writing film scripts will be
out in October.

Noah' Webster's house in New'
Haven, where he compiled the dic-
tionary, will be razed.

Phyllis. Bentley vacationing .iq

England. She ,will go on a lecture
tour here next winter.
Picture rights to Joseph Dinneen's

article, 'Murder in Massachusetts,*
bought by Samuel Goldwyn.
Don Marquis awarded the Mark

Twain medal for 'outstanding con-
tribution to Amerlban humor.'
Mary 'Dale Clark, 61, writer and

photographer, was .' found dead in
her apartment Aug. 9 in the Gains-
borough Studios,.

Laurence tJreene, Balto Sun re-
writer whose first book was the . re-;

cent 'America Goes to Press,' slav-^

ing away on a novel.
Stephen O'Donnell, editor of the

L. A, Evening News for two years,
resigned after 'tiff with E. Manches-
ter Boddy, publisher.

Hervey Allen, author of 'Anthony
Adverse,' is Working pn a Civil War
novel,- 'Action at' Aquila;' It's his
first tome since 'Adverse.'

Herbert Earle ,JBlackman, 68, sec-

retary and assistant general manage^
of Philadelphia Inquirer, died Aug.'

5 at his Venthor, N. J., home.
Emlyn William's play, 'Night Must

Fall,' a Sam Harris fall production,
will be published by Random House
to coincide with the Broadway open->^

ing. . • .

Amelia ' £arhca± the* Frank-
ScuHyst new tiain90. in'L-os Angetea
neadng completion, and immediateily
signed- the e^chitect t» da his- stuff

for her, ,

'

jBest Sellei^s

Best Spellers (or the 'week e^dinn Aoff.' 8, as reported 'by the
'

Amer1dm News- X/O., inc. .

*Gone With the Wind' ($3i00)' .By Margaret MiteheU
'Eyeless In Gaza' ($2.50) ,i . . .By Aldous Huxley -

•The Doctor' ($2.00) By Mary Roberts Reinhart
'brunts Along the liffphawk' ($2.50).,. j^r%,, By W-.D. tldmonds

v

'Big Money,' Th^ ($2.50)., •..,.j...;,..,.,.'ii ('...»;..'.By .;lohn Dos :Passo3 ?:

'Magnificent iEIOBX* ($2.D0) ..By E. Phillips Oppenheim
'

Non-Fiction

Around. the World in 11 Years' •{$2.T») •
. ;

- 'By Patience, Richard & John Abbe
•Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) .By Dorothea Brande
'Listen For a Lonesome- Drum' ($3.00) .By Carl Carmer
•My Ten Years in a Q\iandary* ($2.50).. By Robert Benchley

•Way-of a TrahsgresSor* ($S'.00) By Negley Farson
•Man the Un)mown' ($3.50 ) .......... k ; . t . . By- Alexis Carrell

Fiction and Films

ByDPES W. SARGENT

• • Growing Up .

Barbara Webb, whose cloyingl'y

sweet 'Pedigree'.of llohey' Was fol-i

lowed by ,a trio, of other slightly

more adult ., stories, '.comes
,
into a

sudden and agreeable - growth-.-. in

WhipporwiU's -

..
Cry,' (DQubleday,'

Doranj -$2). .She>,y.etainS' her simple
style, but she writes with greater

assurance a^d handles her -plot with
steady hand. ., ..- . .

She still elings to' her earlier lo-

cale, the Virginia mountains, but this

time her yarn cohcerhs a dude ranch
near 'which a tent rep show .parks;

apparently until a judgment attach-,

ment can be settled. : In reality the
head of the troupe is a Department
of Justice man, seeking to break- up
a moOnShihe- , 'fimhlng ',ppp5pira9y.

Worked' .out' with al far better sense
of dramatics than the earlier works
suggest, and told witt^-an admirable
economy of wordaget^-Good^lm posf
sibilities against a' "^colorful back-^

ground.

' ^oarh on Heroine

Vickl Baiun, who hever gives her
heroines the best of it, gives more
than the usual tough deal to Doris
Hart in .'Sing, Sister, Sing' (Double:
day, Doran; $2), She. sticks aii

imaginary, pin. through tiie girl and
watches her squirm, Nice psy-
chology, but the girl never, gejts &
chance for sympathy from" the read-
er, and in consequence it is more of

a. stud)^ than a story, in spite of Miss
Baum's artistry and descriptive
po'ivers. ^

Doris is discovered, with her.-firsjt

sweetheart, a neo-art sculptor, gets
into an .affair with a rich man .and
sculptor shoots her, creating a rich
scandal and getting himself in jail.

While she waits , for him to be re-
leased, she. goes on to a .career in
opera, rising eventually to a Metro-
politan triumph.

. In' the end she and
her convictrsculptor find a South Sea
island, where she dies, partly ais the
result of the wounds inflicted by her
lover.

It's a- keen and clever depiction of
one road to stardom, with, sharply
drawn characters and colorful back-
grounds, with a succession of tem-
porary lovers pax-ading through the
plot as Doris makes her upward
climb,

. .It is bomid to attract atten-
tion and make talk, but it is fj^r iErom
being the author's best work. Abrupt
time' jumps suggest drastic editing tP
conserve length. Either that, or Miss
Baum felt she was covering too great
a- time-interval and did her own slic-

ing, Wotft make a picture without
drastic disinfectioh, which - probably
is possible.^ •

By WOLFE .KAUFMAN
- Factual, But Misses

,

Ilehry James Forman muffs a gopd
opportunity 4n his book, 'The Story
ofPrppbecy' (Fari-ar 8c Rinehart; $3).
It is an intriguing subject and ^qs
'dug..up a lot of interesting fac^
about it—but he doesn't

. follow
through. His book is too wordy and

.

.copious. Instead of indulging ici,.

a

bit' of journalism here and tbeVe to

sell his untisiial material, he' tries to

prove every, little point he make?,
substituting stuffiness for .color. .

Th,e subject matter is there neveF«
theless.' It tells of the many strange
people through the ages who have
been able to prate about the future.

And it tells how, far they have been
able ip. see and foretell and when.
Sptheone should now take these facta

from ^r, Porman's work and turn

them^ Into an interesting book.

Fancy Hoke
• Gale. Wilhelm is an unusual young
lady with an unusual gift and she is

quite likely to become famous sohte

day. Her writing has just sufficient

mixtmre of sentimentality and false

sophistication to make her quite a
rage. Also, she has a nose for sensa-

tionalism in subject matter which
won't hurt Less intriguingly written,

her- books - would top tlje reading
matter in the circulating libraries.

As is, they are liable to fool thoSe

ladies who wouldn't otherwise
patronize that type of lurid fiction.

-Miss Wilhelm's first-noyely 'We Too
Are -'Drifting,' dealt with . homo-
sexuality'''and had about it at least

an aura of sincerity. This she has

lost' in her newest work, 'No Letters

for the Dead' (Random House; $2).

It is an tmabashedly sentimental bit

of hokum, . with a surprisingly

phoney finish to stamp it—if it

needed stomping.
Not for films.

Old Pattern

Nothing, muph thiats hew in 'They
Who Have' (Doubleday, boirah;
by Reita Lambert. S'tory.'is the re-
liable pattern of the rich and the
poor. Terry and Chet have been
sweethearts since childhood.' Terry
gets a job as social secretary .to a
wealthy wPhian, whose niece, Nancy,
regards Riifus Fowler as her partic-
ular property. Nancy falls for Chet
and Rufus is infatuated* with Terry,
and there are the usual complica-
tions to follow before the readjust-
ment, with' the rich man getting the
poor girl and vice versa.

Nothing brilliant either to the plot
or its telling, but smooth enough hot
weather reading for those who are
not exacting. No picture.

Dorothy Parker has bought , a
hottse and large, tr^ct of land in
jBucks County, Pit.,.la neighborhood
Where. Efhest^ IC'i^Lindlejts; Je«en
phine' Herbst,. E.kDer Adtec and
.Others havfr: summe'r br- year-round
homes. " • -

Omnibus of Crime
A.'young gent who -will be heard

from more and more as the years

roll along is Jonathan liatimer. His

first couple pf whpdUhits were gems.

His newest "TKe-Lady in the Morgue'
(Crime Club; $2) is a pip. It's top

for Latimer and nearly that for any-
body in the current school, Latimer
belongs in. the . tough class with
Dashiel Hammett Raoul Whitfield

and Norman Klein, And he knows
how to spin those plots more tightjy

than any of them, . Not for films,

Kay Cleaver Strahan has turned
out rather a slow yarn in 'The Des-
ert Lake Mystery' (Bobbs-Merrill;

$2), hut a good one; ; The machina-
tions of the-^crime are well enough
figured out and the characterizations

are good. Only fault the book has

is it's lack of pace. Could be filmed.

: In 'Clue - of ' the Silver Brush'

(Crlrive Club; $2), Miles Burton does

a fine jpb of the sort not likely to

.be generally appreciated. It is ; a
first, rate example of a strictly deduc-
tive mystery tele. Mighty little ac-«

tiPn and, on occasion, too much chat-

ter, But the way the story is figured

;out ingeniously from one small stra,w'

to eujother, is tops. Okay for films.

Margery AUingham probably works
a bit too hard on her books, 'Flow-
ers for the Judge' (Doubleday-Doran;
$2) is a, fine job, but almost too pol*

ished and worked over. One can al-

most hear the author and publisher
pointing out that its not really

,
a

whodunit but a novel about crimo.

Maybe, but at bottom, it's a matter
of a crime and figuring out who did

it and all the careful writing in the

world won't change that. Taken a

bit more in stride would have made
it a better book; Okay for films.

-Alistair Cooke, British Broadca-st-

ing Corp», film, critic du& in America
shortly, is preparing an anthology
oh. film etitieism for Jonathan- Cap*
of LondtMt '
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DATE-PIX
jChi Niteries Believe Depresh Is Over;

Lining Up Name Bands, Shows for Fafl

Chicago, Aug. 11.

i Cecal niteries are justi about com-

pleting their line-up of talent and

j^and names for the coming season,

indications are that next season

will see about the biggest string of

names on floors in years. All the

nocturnal spots are shooting for real

biz next season, with the feeling gen-
wally that prosperity is finally here
and that money is once nxore loose,

v Terraee Room of the Morrison
i-bot^l reopens after a summer shut-
tering on Sept.. 14 with Ted Fio Rito
lliEmd. Latter ouflt has been around
"town with occasional 4>ne-niters all

-Slimmer due to the Frigidaire radio
program, which originates here. Fio
-.'Rito wiU take a coippany of 19 per-
formers into the Morrison.

; Little Jack Little orchestra follows
jie current Ozzie -Nelson band into
the Empire Room of the Palmer
House sometime in Sept. Co-billed
Artth Little wiU be the dance team
«f Georges and Jalna.
;.< Buddy Rogers' orchestra will open
'*t the Drake in September, following
ihe'tong rim of the incumbent Hor-
ace Heidt orchestra. Herbie Kay
will reliirn to the Edgewater Beach
hotel on Sept. 14, which makes it

"toiigh for the song pluggers since the
dftte Id same as the opening for Fio-

Ititb. Al Kavelin band reopens the
liayfair Room of the Blackstone

-ilext months Into the Blackhawk
:cafe will come the Louis Prima band
tor some swing sessions to replace
?oe. Sanders,

- ' Casa Loma orchestra is still being
.'flgiired for the Congress hotel's to-

be-enlarged Urban Room^ College
Ifin at the Sherman Hotel is still un-
'^eirtaln about its next season's line-

Aip» Only, thing really set is a for-

'eign dct tagged the Calgary Bros, for

floor show. But whether the ice

'fijiow will remain and whether a

)lnaiA€f band will go in to replace the

Jiirrent 'radio circus', is yet to be
teterttiined.

! Stevens ' hotel is also- not set for

^ihj^-n^^v season. Keith Beecher band
feoSss in this week for the remainder
of the summer.

its BK SHOW

i FOR FESTIVAL

"•: Kansas City, Aug. 11.

. On heels of . one of the worst
droughts iand crop failures in his-

tory, plans, for KC's proposed r •

«ual fall festival, 'Jubilesta,' were
last reaching the contract stage to-

<ay .(Monday). Meeting with the
festival's executive committee were
Tom Bodlcin* general manager
George White's 'Scandals,' W. H.
Htein of Music Corp. of America,
iand Sam Bramson of the William
Jiiorris Agency, Chi.
• Emerging from the huddle late this

.afternoon plans were tentative for

appearances of 'Amos 'n' Andy, Ben
Bemie, Guy Lombardo, Ted Weems,
Burnis and Anen„ Rubinoff and the

'Scandals.'

, . The 'Scandals,' i^icking the city

dads for $22,500, will be set for seven
night performances and two mats.
Berhie in for first two days, and the
rest doing one-night stands.

; The event will mark the formal
Opening of the new Muny aud and
will cost in neighborhood of $110,000.
Success of this go will determine
tifhether or not the festival will be
"held annually.

Spanish Unit

Curtis & Allen agency is staging
* Spanish unit based on the floor
shows at the El Chico nitery in
Greenwich Village, N. Y. Nitery,
>hich -has a WJZ hookup- Saturday
lights, is bankrolling the produc-
tion.

Cast will contain" around 35;

ASCAP Members Sue

Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

Suit for injunction and damages
against Leon & Eddie's, N. Y. nitery,
for infringing on songs of members
of ASCAP, were instituted in U. S.

District Court, Monday (10) by
Gene Buck, Berlin, Feist, Select
Music and Bobbins Music Corp. The
Macfayne Corp., operators of Leon
& Eddie's, is named specifically as
defendant in the action.

The plaintiffs, besides seeking to
restrain further use of their songs
in the nitery, ask $250 on each song
for every time it has been used with-
out permission since Feb. 12. More
than a half dozen songs are men-
tioned as having been thus per-
formed without permission.

Jj. & E.'s nite spot couldn't get
together with ASCAP on a new rate,

complaining the Society wanted too
much, hence the suit.

Cantor s Record

35G Starts Vaud

Talk in Frisco

. San Francisco, Aug. 11.

Name vaude, long absent from
these parts since the old Orpheum
went out of existence, returned with
a bang Aug.' 5, when the Golden
Gate theatre presented Eddie Cantor

for a week, with the Marx Bros,

set to follow Aug. 12 and Bowes'
ams Aug. !9.

Biz during the past month has

beien phenomenal at the Golden
Gate, where 10 acts of vaudeville,

have been the chief draw, supported

by negligible screen fare. House,

has been averaging $17,000 weekly.

Cantor broke all records at the Gate

with a take of $35,000 for the week.
Unusual summer b.o. returns might

also be credited to the big tourist

trade here, the largest in seven

years. Out-of-towners, who get

plenty of straight film fare at home,

are going heavy for leg shows and
legit, productions.

. There are -now rumors of flesh

shows coming back into the War-
field and the Fox also.

.

Draper's Ballet Injury

Nixes 2 Vaude Weeks

Injury sustained by Paul Draper

while appearing with the Cincinnati

Ballet last week has necessitated

cancellation of the- dancer's vaude

bookings by his agent, Jack Davies.

Draper sprained an ankle badly

when slipping on the stage.

Cancelled dates are Aug. 14 in

Washington and Aug. 21 in PhUa-

delphia, both, for Warners.

Minevitch Back
Borrah Minevitcl.'s harmonica

band, en route back from Europe,

has been booked by Paramount for

two weeks through the William Mor-

ris office.

Opens Sept. 18 at the Chicago, Chi-

cago, with the Michigan, Detroit,

following.

JOHNNY HYDE BACK EAST
- Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Johnny Hyde, after a two-weok

vacation here, planed east Sunday

(9).'

Add Casualties

Taggerl a: J Palmer, ballroom

team Irst week at the Pining Rock,

Saratoga, N. Y., have split.

Weer together only six months,
.,

FOR ACTS

Vaude Agents Submitting
Lists Regularly to . FHiA
Casters—Pix Paying Acts
25-200% Above Variety
Salaries

OPPORTUNITIES

Although there isn't a v.|udeville

theatre In the town, Hollywood is

now the best date in show business
in the opinion.of most acts: Itistead

'

of a stage engagement, the preferred
Hollywood booking is a specialty

spot in a feature picture.

The coin ranges -from 25% to
200% more than the average theatre
salary, the work is ieasy, the engage-
ment ruhs iErbm a week to a month
—and there is always a chance for
advancement,'
Renewed activity in. the musical

film lihe on the Coast during the
paist two seasons has broken down
the barriers that formerly existed
there for vaude specialty acts. They
are now in greater demand for film
work than at any time in the past,

and the present trend is more and
more ' toward the spotting of spe-
cialty number in musical pictures.

As a. result eastern variety agents
are now submitting vaudeville acts

and singles regularly to the, picture
casters in 'the line of genei'al book-
ing business. Their lists now in-

clude not only people who are fig-

ured as possibilities for 'career' jobs
in films, but also novelty acts whose
forte or specialty may fit' into a one-
time picture spot.

Good Salaries

From the money angle, nothing's
as sweet as a Hollywood booking.
For example, a musical single whose
regular stage salary is $500 recently

got a week's work at $1,500 for one
chorus in a picture. A two-man
act scaled on the vaudeville books
at $750 obtained $2,000 a ' week tor
four weeks in Hpllsrwood for a short
bit. An acrobati6 foursome, in a pic-

ture for a novelty number with the
star, received $1,000 a week for two
weeks, as aigainst its regular $275
vaudeville salary.

Besides the
,
immediate benefits

from a film a,ssignment, the Holly-
wood date is welcomed by most acts

as an opener for. permanOht employ-
ment out there. ' The • fact ' that

60% or more ' of tho current
stars and 'featured players undfer

contract' in pictures are from the

vaudeville, stage, is evidence that

anything can happen..
Aniong actis booked for ofie-time

Hollywood job:^ during the past sea-

son were 'William' and Joe Mandel,
Ritz Bros., ,Ben Blue, Nicodemiis,

Yacht .Club Boys, Robert Wildhack,
Willie,. West .-.and McGinty," Stan
Kavanaugh, Larry Adlfer, . Louis

Prima, "Veloz and Yolanda, Nick
Long,

.
Ray .Noble's band, Ina Ray

Button's band, Nicholas - Bros.. Rita

Rio, Clyde Hager, Fats Waller, Paul
'n^iteman's band, Ramdna, Califor-

nia Collegians, Eddie Davis, Ray
Bolger, Buddy Doyle, Wilma and
Buddy Ebsen, Jack Powell, Jack
Cavanaugh, Six Olympics, Cahdreva
Bros., Shaw and Lee, Rubinofll, Pax-
ton Sisters, Eetty Jane Cooper, Joan
Davis, Farley and Riley, Paul Draper
Cab Calloway, Nick Condos.

Britten Bros. Spli

Frank Britton, of the erstwhile

Frank and Milt Britton band, has

formed his own musical aggregation.

New crew is already in rehearsal.

Original band continues under di-

rection of Milt Britton.

Niteries Follow Vaude s Lead, SetHng

Up Exclusive Booking Arrangements

Sitanish Cafe Artists
-

On Both Sides of War

Sailors' Film Crack
Three Sailors get their -picture

chance in a Univer.sal musical.

They're due on the Coast Oct. 1.

Set by the William Morris ofllice.

Benito Collada has appe-led to the

State ' Department to help hinl get

Antonio and Anita Bayo and Carlos

Montoya but of Spain because he has

them under contract to appear at El

Chico before Aug. 14. Collada, who
is an American citizen, has asked
that they be regarded the same as
Americans in Spain. It is his hopO
that they will be evacuated on the
Oklahoma - and brought to this

country. . . ...
According to authenticated news

from Spain', Antonio Bayo, nephew
and protege of Escudero, is fighting

with the' rebels, as is his famous
uncle. Marios Montoya, Spain's
greatest guitarist, has disappeared.
Luis Maravillas, guitarist who left

El Chico a month ago, is in Vallado-
lid, fighting with government forces.

Another artist slated for the hew
El Chico show, Mona Montes, class-

ical dancer, has arrived in .N0w
York, joining Rosita Rios, .Who has
been here a Aveek. Senorita Montes
escaped from Spain over the French
border.

MET, HUB, GOES

ALL-FILM

SEPT. 4

Met, Boston, one of the last of the

big stage show houses outside N. Y„
goes straight sound Sept. 4.

Harry Gourfairi has been staging

the units here for sometime linder

Ed Smith, managing director, who
quit recently aft«»r disagreeing on in-

tended plans to throv/ out stage

shows.-
Gourfain,' with -house

,
going

straight-pix, will produce units in-

dependently.

BowesVAins to Repeat

6tb Time in Yr. in Pitt.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 11.

What will probably mark an all-

ttitne high in ehgagements in one city

for Major Bowes' amateur imits will

be chalked up here at Stanley week
of Aug, 21, when sixth troupe of

tyros to play house in exactly a year
conies in at the WB deluxer.

Continued success of Bowes units

at Stanley is chief topic of discus-

.sipn in local show biz. 'While they've

been in-and-outers elsewhere, the

non-pros have . been consistently

profitable here; turning in ' grosseg
ranging from $10,500 to close ' to

$31,000. Management expected last

one, here less than month ago, to do
a nose dive because of heat and gen-
erally unsettled conditions, but ama-
teurs gave house its best take in

several weeks and walked out with
a split for fifth time in succession.

Bowes unit will more than likely

be last of flesh for Stanley unless

new contract with musician? is nego-
tiated by then. Current agreement
runs out last of this month and house
:isn't taking any chances on bookings
irntil it's settled with the union.

N. C. Hotel's Boof Garden
Charlotte, N. C, Aug, 11,

Charlotte hotel has commissioned
architects to plan a roof garden, to

be constructed on top of the 10-story
hotel, along -jvith a new convention
hall, at $100,000 cost. It wiir be
ready for the 1937 summer season.
Plans call for year-round operation

of the roof garden.

Chicago, Aug. 11.

With the growing stability in the

nite club booking biz, as the fly-

by-night agents pass out of the pic-
ture, comes the new trend towards
exclusive booking arrangements. In-
stead of booking helter-skelter
through a nxmnber of assorted agents,
the nite club operators are beginning
to discover the merit of turning tKeir
talent business over to a single office

for • exclusive booking.
They are getting the idea of ex-

clusive arrangeiirents from vaude
booking methods. . ;

Nite .club bpetators are realizing
finally that with no one. booking of-
fice looking after his talent affairs, he
is not getting any service, since none
of the offices With which he does
business feels any particular indi*
vidual responsibility for his sbow^
The offices act merely as agents and
try to sell acts, whether or not they
fit in with the rest of the show.
Ttend towards exclusive booking

is gaining momentum every day,
with the latest and most important
step in this direction having been .

made last tveek, when the big May-
fair Casino, of Cleveland, signatured
a deal with Music Corp. of America
for exclusive booking for 40 .weeks,
starting in September. This deal in-
volves a total of $160,000 oh .a weekly-
talent budget of $4,000.

'

There are other instances of ex-
clusive bookings. Hany KUby has
the exclusive booking 6J; the Adelpjii
in Philadelphia; Tommy Martin
books the Roosevelt, (G^alveston, ex-
dusivelyj Chester Loreh. has control
of acts at the. Greyhoimd, Louisvillel
However, he does Hot handle the
spotting Of orchestras.
MCA has recently set exclusive

deals for talent booking for the Am-
bassador, Los Angeles, Mark Hop-
kins and

. St. Francis hotels, Sail
Frandisco.'

ZIEGGY GIRLS

OPENINDET.

Nine former Ziegfeld showgirls,
augmented by , the . Three Sailors,
Charles Carlile, Dan Carthay and
Eastoj> and Odette as, a unit, start
their first stage date Friday (14) at
the Michigan, Detroit. Harry: Romni
is agenting.

.

In or^cr not to Arouse squawks,
Paramoxmt which operates the
Michigan, is billing the troupe as
the 'Glorified Fopies,' steering clear
of the Ziegfeld name except in the
personal ' billing of the nine ^rls,
Carol Bergman, Beryl Halley, Betty
McDdnald, Anita Rice, Josephine
Riisso, ;He]en Gates, Lenore Masso,
Christine' Cepl and Judy Stewart.
Followmg Detroit, unit goes to the
Palace, Cleveland,
T>vo other Romm units going into

production arc 'King Goes Swing,'
with Herb Williams, opening Aug.
21 at the Earle, Philly, and 'Cuban
Follies,' which opens Sept. 11 at the.

same spot. Chester Hale is staging
these, liaviiig done the job on the
'Follies.'

Par Tickets Ben Blue

Ben Blue, who recently finished

an assignment in Republic's 'Follow
Your Heart,' returns to Hollywood
next week for a spot in Paramount's
next Burns and Allen-Jack Benny
picture, 'College Holiday.'.

Blue leaves for the Coast upon
closing in the current vaudeville
show at Loew's State, New York.

Eyes Political Career
St. John, N. B., Aug. 11.

Ralph P. Bragg, of MUo, Maine,
has filed to run for the Maine legis-

lature.

He has retired after 25 years in

show biz and concert work as a
singer. Now in insurance biz.
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'New Faces' Cast Doubling Into N. Y.

Nitery; Innovation for a Legit Revue

Entire cast of "New Faces,' now at

the Vanderbilt, N. Y., moved into the

Normandie room of the Novarro

hotel last Tuesday night (4) to be-

gin a series of nightly appearances

is after-theatre entertainers.' First

time for a complete current musical

to double thusly in a nitery, and idea

may spread.

Deal is on a percentage basis be-

tween Victor Gilbert, who is man-
aging for the hostelry, and Leonard

Sillman, revue' producer. Size of

stunt makes it unusal. Only absentee

at the opting was Marion Marion,
who has to report to the Hollywood
restaurant on Broadway per usuaL
Show moves oyer to the nitery

around 11:30 p.m. Entertainment is

lifted out of the revue at the 'Van-

derbilt. informality is impressed on
the house by SUlman, who acts as
m.c., with the cast then getting up
periodically to do their stuff. Nitery
scale is $1^0 minimum.

MCA AS SOLE BOOKER

OF CLEVE/S MAYFAIR

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Mayfair Casino in Cleveland has

signatured an exclusive booking deal

with the Music Corporation of Amer-
ica for a 40-week season, starting

Sept. 15. MCA will deliver both

band and floor shows for the spot.

Deal was set by Max Mamorstein,

head of the syndicate operating the

cafe.
' Orchestras will be set on a six-

week basis, with the floor shows to

be changed every fortnight. Present
plans do not include a line of girls,

though a chorus may go in should
the nature of band and floor shbw
advise such a move.

Ben Bernie band is slated as the

opening instrumentalist attraction on
the MCA deal.
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BALLYHOO CAT
FOB SAI.E—Lucky Mechanical Street

Flnab, Origtnally Cost $3,600—20 ft.

ft. blgh. . Low price for

Quick . Caah to Local Buyer, Address"

Box 007, Variety, New York

N.Y. Niteries Upset

Summer Precedent

By Doing Good Biz

During the summer when, para-

doxically, weekend biz is the worst,

as against the usual Friday, Satiu:-

day and Simday bullishness in the

niteries, this year the nite spots are

doing consistently well.

The extraordinary influx of tour-

ists accounts' for the -windfalls for

the high spots in the niteries. The
locals still call it a week Thursday
night and the Friday weekend
exodus doesn't bring things back to

normal until Tuesday night, but the

yokels are more than making up
the usual deficit.

Biz Slack, Md. Showboat
To Install Cooling Plant

Baltimore, Aug. 11.

Capt. Charlie Hunter's showboat,

last of the oldtime floatin' theatres

to cruise' the Chesapeake Bay waters,

will inaug a new fii'st among show-
boats next year when it installs air-

conditioning throughout the craft.

Biz has been slack this season ,
and

Mrs. Nina Howard, owner of ship,

attributes the b.o. lethargy to lack

of an air-cooler.

Showboat, wWch has been me-
andering in and out of these waters
for more than forty years, still re-

fuses to modernize in choice of plays

presented. Repertory this season
includes 'Shooting Gold,* "The Big
Shot,' 'Frisco Jenny,'.'Man's Will and
Woman's Way,' 'Breakfast for One'

and 'Tempest and Sunshine.*' Ship
carries 34 persons, coimting actors,

crew and musicians.

2CoIoredVaud

Houses in Balto

Presage Battle

Baltimore, Aug, 11.

Talent battle looms between two
colored spots here this autumn.
Flaks Bros., vet operators of local

Negro houses, will have completed
by October the new Radio theatre

which they are building, and when
opened the 2,000-seater will play
acts and films on full-week policy.

Opposing will be -the- Royal, ac-

qiured paradoxically enough from
the Flaks Bros., couple months a^o
by Nate and Sam Stiefel, in assp-

ciation with Howard Lott. The
Flakses long operated the Royal as

only colored vaudeflbner In Balto,

relinquishing house to concentrate

on their new venture. The Stiefels

run the Lincoln, PhiUy, ^nd the

Howard, Washington.
The Royal, now shrouded, will re-

open in about six weeks after enti/e
interior ^as been done over and new
front slapped up. Name will .be
changed to the New Royal.
As to the stage-show rival spots

will offer, the New Royal will have
the jump as the Stiefels can do
chain-basis ' buying due to their op-
erating the Philly and Washington
houses. According to Shep Allen,
manager of IJie Howard, who is now
in Ba^to supervising alterations at

the New Royal, house has already
lined up Duke Ellington, Cab and
Blanche Calloway, Fats Waller,
Fletcher Henderson, Noble Sissle,

Don Redman, Earl Hines, Claude
Hopkins, StvS Smith, Jimmy Luiice-
ford and Jjouis Armstrong. That's
about a full roster of all the colored
name bands extant Allen says the
New Royal is going to. fling these
bands at the folks' week after week
to get house off to a good start
No announcement yet forthcom-

ing from the Flaks Bros, save that
house is going to show topflight
Negro acts.

Tyler Mason, Blackface

Single, Now Talent Rep.
'Tyler Mason, vet blackface -single,

has turned agent
Mason joins the Ben Rocke radio

agency in New York.

Vaude at Catalina

Hollywood, Aug. -11.

Five vaude acts are being booked
weekly at the Avalon theatre on
Catalina Island through Al Wagner.
Harry Savoy headlines current

bill. -House operates three days
weekly.

Besser Reforms
Joe Besser, after two seasons of

units, is reviving his regular vaude-
ville act for RKO.'
Opens in Cleveland Aug; 14 on a

deal set by Max Tishman.

DANNY DABE'S CHOSE
,

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Danny Dare has been signed by
Mack Millar to stage the floorshows
at the Hollywood restaurant, Y,
A new line of 24 girls flies east

Aug. 27. .

More Time in N. W.
Seattle, Aug. 11.

Joe Daniels' vaude circuit ex-
panded by one week due to addition
of the Mercy theatres in Walla Walla
and Yakima.

Wash. Lieut. Goy. Sells

Interest in Seattle Nitery
Seattle, Aug. 11.

Club Victor, for years operated by
'Vic Meyers, band leader and lieutenr

ant-governor of this state, is now; un-
der new ownership, -with BobXarson,
former manager lor Meyers, as oper-

ator. He plans to close down' for

30 days, reopening early in Septem-
ber.

Present season.bas been precarious

for the night clubs in the downtown
area, hot weather reacting in favor

of foadhouses.

CHIINFLUXUPS

SARATOGA BIZ

'Saratoga, Aug. 11.

With the close of Arlington Pairk,

Chicago, the race crowd here was
augmented by the western contin-
gent Of borse owners with the re-

sult that fair to good business in

the local niteries became tops last

Week.
Sophie Tucker continues the big

attraction at the Pipihg Rock, with
Cross and Dunn running her a close

second at Riley's Lake House. Here
is the nitery line-up:

Piping Rock—Sophie Tucker and
her orchestra, with Ted Shapiro at

the piuno, and Harriet DeGoff and
Alan Rogers,- featured violinists. As-
sisting are Peter Higgins, singer, and
Taggert and Palmer, dancers.

Riley's Lake House—Cross and
Dunn; Herb Gordon's orchestra, with
Irene Beasley, singer.

Arrowhead Inn—Sheila Bari'et,

comedienne; Maurice and Cordoba,
dancers; Doii Bestor and orchestra,
with Neil Buckley doing the warb-
ling.

"Villanova Cabaret—^A revue, 'Mat-
ing Time,' with Ted Meza, Mildred
Craig, Marie Pyne and a line of 12

girls. Assisting are "Vito and Piri,

dancers; Carmine De Giovanni,
singer, and Fred Mayer's orchestra.
The crowds at the races are

reminiscent of 1929, with good-
sized bankrolls, all of which makes
the natives sure they'll get enough
for the winter.

Buddy Fisher's band following
Leon Belasco's crew at the Muehle-
bach Grill.

3 VAUDE WEEKS

IN SIGHT FOR i

DETROIT
\

Detroit, "Aug. ll.

Prospects for at least three vau^.
filmers here this fall are exceedingly
bright, with negotiations understood
to be underway by a Coast exhibitor
for opening of the Downtown theatre,
former RKO showcase:

'

RKO abandoned its lease July l on.
the Downtown, a^ter eight months of .

leap b.o. on a straight film policy,
plus an occasional stage show. Gave
as reason foreclosing scarcity of films.
New management of house under-
stood to be planning continuous
vcudfllm prpgram:

. Other two vaudfilmers will be the
Michigan, United Detroit 4,O0Q-seaier,
and. the indie Fox, which holds 5,000.
Both houses have been showing'
vaude for past several years.

Lew Pollack, and Sidney Mitchell
have been assigned to music for
Peach Edition' at 20th-Fox.

Marque and Marquette
(DELLA AND BICXY MACK>

HeUilUniid at

CASINO, JUAN LES PINS
Dir. America: Dir. Europe:

MUSIC CORP. OF GINO ARBIB
AMERICA Pari!

PATTI SAMMY

MOORE and LEWIS
TITOI.I THEATER

s MELBOtlBNi;, AUSTBALIA

Direction:
William Morris Office

Show People All tbe World Ov«r Will

Be Interested to Knovf That

SIDNEY FISHERr".l»»
iHormetXr at 29, Wardour Street)

Is Now Located at Mors Commodlooa
PremUeg at

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCADILLY. LONDON, ENO.

ROLLING ALONG!

17 WEEKS—TROCADERO, HOLLYWOOD

4 WEEKS--"SHELL CHATEAU"
Coast-to>Coast—NBC, Hollywood

FEATURED IN 20th CENTORY-FOX FILM

"PRIVATE NUMBER"
3 WEEKS—VERSAILLES CLUB, NEW YORK

3 WEEKS—CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
RETURNING TO TROCADERO, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

SlanaKement: FBANE OBSATTI, Hollywood, Cal.

The THEATRE of the STARS

Don Klaytan and Maria Et'alona with Leo Carrillo In "gocoanut .Grove"
• ^ ,

CM.G.M. Tech.)

COMING—Direct from Mexico and Hollywood!
- First Appearance in New York

KUYTAN EVALENA
*WITH THEIR DANCES FEATURED IN

EIGHT RECENT PICTURES *
. '.'Each number has originality, epeeH, amoothuess that upeak the show-
manshtii oE these artists. In both Mexican and Amerlcnn fllmo. Klaytan
and Evalerta ' bavo distinguished themselves." C"NaclonaI," Meslco^ City.)

INITIAL THEATRE APPEARANCE lli NEW YORK AT
ROXY, NEW YORK—WEEK AUGUST 7

MI AGO
Mif<TIFlfI3R- KXTB.IORDINAIKK
RAINBOW ROOM, RADIO CITY

SIX WEFMB (Jt)9T CLO!?Kn»

Opening Nert at
BILTMORE HOTEL, NEW YORK

Direction—KKNNETH I^ATKR, MAX HART OFFItT.
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Variety O ilis
NEXT WEEK (AUG. 14)

THIS WEEK (AUG, 7)
Numertrls In connection with bills below indicate openino day of

show, whether full or. split week

RKO

.CHICAGO
'

FaIuco (14)
pfillbw the Stars

^

^Yoliow t^ie Stara

fmlaee (14)

KlrtE & Sinclair 2

BfUt Wooa
. Merry Maoa^
j«« Besaer Co
Xltohen Pirates

Herman TImberc
Badminton Player*

(7)
Honey Family
Steve Bvana
12 Aristocrats
Barry & Whitledge
3 StooEon
SAN lll.4NCISCa
Clolden aat« °(12)
Marx Bran

(5)
Bddle Cantor

JACK POWELL
Pultin' Punch In Riviera's Reviie

Dir. rEDDT & SUflXH

MBW YORK CITX
State <U>

WT6 Unit ^
. BAI.TlMOltB

. Ctatory <14)
'Maxellos
6Vt>il, .Bowaa
.Ben Blue .

: B)|da Ballett

Roye & Maye
PITTSBURCSH
Stanley (14)

George Olneh 'Ore
Btbel Shutta
WASHINdTON

Fox (14)
Going Native'

Paramonnt

KKir. YORK CITY
tPanmonnt (12)

Phi) Spitalny Bd
'Xarvln- Lawler

. ! BOSTON
- tt(«iropoIltiin (14)

I'Wiil Onborne Oro
Pavl .Nolan
.'Jean Jack & joe .

Buthle Barnea
cmcAoo

.- Chleaco (14>

Oracle. Barrle, ;

'Olivette '
•

J?ft B Torrence
; BBtROIT
; Mldiigan a4>
Olorinea .Dome's .V

MONTREAT^
Xoew's (14)

Dolores & Camlldo
JSue Ryan '

Joe 'Arena
Dave Monahan
Toya Sasoba
Red' Skelton
Mile' Adrlcnne
June Allison .

Natalie Gilbert
Owenn Marlowe

TOEONXO
Shea's HlDtiodroine

' iUY '
'

Plcchlanl' Tr
3 Reddtnctont
Stone & t/ee -

3 Stooges
The Callys

pmi.AnBT.PHiA
Sari© (14)

.42 .Aristocrats
'Duncan Sis
Tommy Trent
.tazy Dan

.Pemmo Follies
F0» (14)

Don Lee & JJ
'Cookie' Bo'wers
Cappy Barra Co .

.I?on Leo & ti
-'Cookie' Bowers
Cappy Bnrra Co
PITTSBCBOH
Stanley" (U)

: George Olsen Oro

.Ethel Shnlta
•

. (7)
Chnrlle Chnae
.Bltda Dancers
Klela Gnodelle
4 StcD Bros
Rio Bros
WASHiNGTON

Earle (14)

Barteil fr Hurst Rev
Harriet Hayes
Paul "Draper
Papy. . Zeb & B

(7)
•

3 Kanes .

Rel.i & Dunn.
Larry Blake
20th Century Rev

; DR. JULIAN iSIEGEL
DENTIST

.PaniDionnt Blilr.r 1801 Bwtty. Suite 203
Telephone CHIfleering 4-aOOT

hdependent

• „^ CHICACiO
State I^ke (8)H & M Hazard

Ai Zimmey
Moreaua
Rnfe Davis
Edith Mann
Nan Blackatone
Wuriei Page
Thelma Rae
JNDIANAPOLIS

Lvrlc (14)
J'^'^Tt Pepper &r;M

Earl LnVere
Marcy Bros & B
Jackie Green
fliBROn & Noal
Schlchtl's Co

KANSAS OITT, MO
Tower : <7)

Carltona
Firt Gordon
Sid Le.iser
Murray & Fane

toiidon

Week of Aiigust 10
Canterbory M. MUt half (10-12)
yalmar 3
Jack Stocka

f'.t Thomaa
-t-eon fi Lueetto

??nilnlon
Don Rloo Bd

Victoria
Jasp Maskeleyne Co
„„ Trorodero
Gaston Palmer
I«aunton "n-ayneO go
Aimaro
Martin Taubmann

CMADWEIL
MEATH

_ Palace
fel Cubanna Bd

CHEUSEA
Don Rico Bd

CLAPTON
Rink

Jan Dujen
Huntings

EAST HAM
r,

rremler

•KDGWARE ROAD
to -iirsnd
«crne & Leonard

Stanley & Young -

3 Hlltona

EDMONTON
Empire

Clair,. Mayne A; C
Gordon Richard^ 4

Loula Almacr
FINSBL'RV PARK

Astoria
'Folle PariBlenne'
Campo & Roy
Bnrlco Bertolnso
Lalage
Gloria Gilbert
4 CraddocUn
London Caalno "R'Tt
HAMMERSMITU

Palnco
Max & Gang
Mona Grey
Cole Sro."!

ILFORP
Soper

3 D'Altonlans
Bob Barlow
Muldoon 4

. ISLINGTON
Bine Hall

iBt half (10-12)
Alf Thomas
Leon ft Luoette
2d half (13-lS)

Valmar 3
Jack Stock*

KILBURN
Grange

Rome & Leonard
Stanley & Young
3 Hlltona

LEWISHAM
Palace

Chinese Sync'patora
I.EYTONSIOME

Bialto
Owen HcQivney
NEW CROSS

KlneniM
Lealle & Lewis
Walter Niblo
B'way Bs &° Br'nda
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Anton Bd
Fred Lewis
Latasha & La'rence

PECKHAM
Palace

Leslie & Lewis
Walter Niblo
B'way Bs & Br'iida

RUGBY
Plaza

BBC Mystery Sing'r
STRATFORD
Broadway

3 D'Altonlans

Bob Barlow
Muldooii 4

STREATHAU
Palace

Chas Manning Bd
3 Girlies
Colinaon & Dean
Thorn & Mack

TOOTING .
Oroaada

Chas Manning Bd
3 Olrliea
Thorn ft Mack
Collnson & Dean
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Campbell ft Wise
"Van Duaen
Hunti.ngs

TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD
Pararnount -

Anton Bd
Fred Lewis
Latashe ft La'rence
WAlTHAMSTOW

Granada
Gordon Richards 4
Clair,

. Wayne & C
Louis AIniaer

Week of Augnst IQ
ABERDEEN

TItoH
Elizabeth Welch
Geraldlne ft Joe
Wilbur Hall
Pa.t'cla Rossb'rough
Nlcol & Martin
Peplno's Circus
Cleef, Berg ft C
ALDEBSHOT
BIppodropie

Horace Goldln Co -

Crastonlans
Andy & Irving
Joe Baker
Two Cheats
DIacobIng Auction
CASTLEFORD

Royal
Stanella Ac'dian-Bd
Arthur Haynes
3 Derricks

EDINBURGH
Regent

lat half (10-12)
MI.SR L McCardle

2d. half (13-16)
El Amigoes

Royal
Snake Hips John-
son Bd

Pat Hyde
3 Harmony Kings
Harold Walden
Geo Herriott
Sylvester Neph's
2 Ladds

GLASGOW
Pavilion .

Wtnnich Ore

Arthur Prince
Dave Davis
Tamara
N'varre, T'ylor & A
Marinl ft Andy

KINGSTON
Empire

NonI ft Partner
Forbes ft Barrle .

Qhezzle Bros
Sealtlel
Eric Randolph
4 Brilliant Blondes
Maudle Edwards
Mcrae ft Leport
Stella ft Partner

LEITH
Capitol

1st half (10-12)
El Amigoes

2d -half .(13-15)
Miss L McCardle .

IXVERPOOL
Shakespeare

'

"We've Arrived'
Nat Mills ft Bobble
William Hewitt
Mylea Williams
Roberta Petley
Anita Best
4 Ascots
Cannon ft Ling
Gladys Jack
Frederick Dell
D.oria Dmitri '

'

MANCHESTER
Paramoont

Phllco 4
•

SWINDON
Reyent

Doris Charles

NEW YOEK CITY
Boll

Betty Bryant
Warren ClauaenW Hendri(;kB Oro

Bean Rlvnge

(SheepKliend Bay)
Peter Randell
Mickle Bruce
Eddie Copeland Or

BUI'S Gay 90'e

Jerry White
Joseph E. Howard
Arthur Behtm
Bill Lorraine
Bd Furman
Ethet Gilbert
Frank Rosaell
Bob B'gelow
Larry Lee

Black Cat
Amanda Randolph
Jimmy Thomas
Evelyn Oliver
Lonny Simmon? A
Rhythm Kittens

Uonlta'a

Beale St Boys
Louise Brydon
Rita Renaud

Callenle

Charlie Boal
Rita White
Jayne Whitney
Dorothy Davis
G Spirits of Bh'thm

CliateoD Moderne

Billy .Barr
.Maryon Dale
l«'nl< McFarlnne O
Lucille Jarrott

Chateau St. Claire
(Westbury, L. I.)

Wallona
Goft & Kerr
Ted Black Ore

Clarcmont Inn

Jolly Slngera
Erwin Kessler
.Toe Pontee
Harold Kolb
Prances Stevens
Jolly Coburn Oro

Club IS

Jack White
Frances JtcCoy
Dolores Farrls

Cqq Rouge
Irwin Gilbert Ore
TIsdnle 3

Jack Dnmpicy'e

Ernie Mack
Blanche ft Elliot

Ilees ft Moran
Jan Bruneaco Bd

Bl Chleo

Carlos Solozar

Celinda
Adelina Doron
Conauelo Moreno
Carlos Sniazar
ABC Trio
Bmlle de Torre Oro

El Toreador
Loa OJedaa
Don Gllberto Ore

French Casino
'Folles de Pcmmee"
Andre Randall
8 Argentine Ladtee
Georges Rruays
Meta Carylyle
Nita Carroll
Dmitri. Karel, A
Ben Dova
Antolnne Dufreane
Arsene Gnutler
Karavaeff
Alice Kavln
P LnVarro & Bro
Roberta & Gaby
Freda Sullivan
VInc'nt Travers Ore
C. Dornberger Oro

Gang PInnli

Pat Harrington
3 Boston Sis

Gr'DWirh Vill. Inn

.V MacNaiigtiton
Alleen Cook
Helen Yankee
Iris Ray
Carol Vance
Muslrnl jMter^

Dan Healy's

Dan Hcaly
Frances McCoy
Sfary Lucille
Blcnda Ranaon
Roth-Andrews Ore

lllrhory Hoose
Mike Riley

,

Ed Farley
fl'lyw'd RrstnuranI

Leon Navarra Ore
Ruth Terry
Jnck WaldroB
Thais
Vivian Ray
Colette ft Barry
JlyrUB
Phil Neolev
Cackle." O'Neal
.\rttzl Haines
Marlon Martin
Arthur Warren Orr.

Hotel AmbnsRndor
Val Olman Oro

Hotel Afttor

Hal Kcmn Oro
Mflxine Grey
Bob Allen
Sadie Dowell
R Campbell Royals
D'lvons
Kay Picture

Hotel Kllfmare

Rues Morgan Oio
I Linda

KlngslCy ft Case .

Joa Zatour Oro
Lewis Julian
Gall Gall

. Bold EdIsoB
Sammy Wilson Ore
Edith Drake
Lou Valera
Hotel KNars HoDsr
N Brandewynne Or

Hotel Fifth Ave
P Handelman Ore

Hotel Gov Cllotnn
Dick Mansfield Urc

Hotel Gr't North'rn
A Ferdlnondo Oro
Hotel LeiloRtoD

Bob Croaby Oro
Hotel' LlncolD

Dick Stabile Oro
Hotel HoAlpla

BDocb Ltgbt Ore
Beth Wllaon
A Gonzales Ens
Hotel Montrlair

Clay- Bryson
Happy Power*
Ann Courtney
Coral Islanders
Hal Hope Ore
Hotel. New Tnrber
Clyde Lucas Ore
Dnrty ft Walt
Prof Gulzar
Arthur Ravel
Lee Kelson
Lyn Lucas

'

Nerval Baptle
Gladys Lamb
Bobby Beam
4 Debutantes

.

Hotel Novarro
'New" Faces'
>kIarlon Fierce
Jean Bellows
Jack ft June Blair
Elizabeth Wild
Robert Bard
Leonard Slllman
Hotel Park Lane
Partcho Oro
Hotel PeDBsyivanla
Joe Relchmen Ore
Rodney McLennon
Santsclil ft Buckley

Hotel Pierre

Joe Moss Oro
Bntel PlBM

Mario ft Florla
Ken Slyker
George Sterney Ore
Hotel RIti-Carltoa
Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel 6a*oy-PI|ise
Corlnria Mura
Emlle Petti Uro
Habaneras Oro

Hotel Sbellba
Bert Darcy Oro

Hotel: St. BtorKs

Sarah Ann McCabe
Joyce Coles
Guide Zanette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Oro
Hotel St. Regis

ClIfTord Newdahl
Paul Gerritts
Raach Ballet
Jacques Frey f>ro

Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Oro . -

dolly 'DawD
Hotel Voniierbllt

BernI.e Dolen Ore
Hotel WnldorN

Astorln

Beauvel ft Tova
Raall Fomeen Or«
Hugo MarlanI Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Vaughn Comfort
Gladys Faye
Elena McCoy
Isobel Brown
Santos & Elvira
3 Raymonds -

Billy Mack
John Rockwood
Evelyn Wilson
Mary Lane
Janice Andre
Warren ft Bndle
Carter ft Schauta
.Midgle Parks
Joan Miller
Billy Mack
3 Raymonds
Danny HIggtns
Gene Walter
De Bold's
Joe Rlcerdel Oro
Joe Capella Org

Kit Knt
Pearl Balnea
Bob Howard
Lily Yuen
3 ROCCOB
Bob Hargrave Bd
IdrrhihoDt Cnaino
Jim Lunceford Bd

La Rne
Eddl(> Davis Ore
4 Dandles

l..<>Mlrage
niff Allen
Billy Haywood
Michael Tree Oro

Leon « Eddie's
Eddie Davie
2 Mystlca
Griaha
Ullly Mllly Baby
Sophisticates Ore
iXo. I Firth Ave

3 Marshalls
Hazel Webster

Onyx Cluli
Stuff Smith Bd

Parndlie
Bert Frohman
John .Steel

Yvonne Nova
Ford Crane
Gene Stultz
Edna Mae
Jerry • Freeman Ore

Parlllon Royal
Volley Stream. I. I.

.Shavo .Sherman
Helen O'Shea
.Muriel Martin
Stanley Worth
Fred Lowery
Eleanor Knight.
Burns ft White
Johnnie Morris
Joan Cartler
SakI Alexander
Happy Thomson
Vincent Lopes Ore

Plare Elegnnte
Internationalists Or
Bill Farrell
Prank Laicaro
Orlo Tomasso
Mario Baune
Rex Gavltte

Promenade CafeWm Parmer Ore
Ralobow Grill

Frances Comstock
Frances Hunt
ValleHe ft' A'-mstr'g
Lou Brfng Oro

Rtilnhow. Room
A) Donahue Oro
Diana Ward
Leo Beers
flerge Tekar
Darlo ft Diane
Ruth Aarons
Sander Glanez
Nano Rndrtgo Bd

Blvler»
.Tack Powell
Joan Abbott
Estelle ft Tjeroy
Mirione Verne
Roaini
Val Ernie Ore
Irving Aaronsen Or
Rofft-FeDtoB Farms
Barbara Blake
BraQdt ft Fowler
D ft D FItzglbhnns
.Gene Fosdick Oro
Sdndir Ft B'ih Club

(Long Island)
Paul Rebucci Oro
° Small'* Paradlae
Cbarlle .Tobnson Orr
Lucky Rls
Mpry Perry

Siorfc Clob
Que Martel Ore
Arthur Dann Ore
Tavern on the Green

Allen Leafer Oro
Town Casino

Virginia I<angdon
Tack Mason
Tempo King Bd

Cbangi
Gladys Rentley Rev
Guy Wllkena
Will Bryant Oro

Tersnlllea

Lola Ravel
Clement Romha Bd
Rosaline & Seville
H'klna A Mooreh'd
Meadowbrpok Boys

Vogne
Harry Spears
Mary Mercer
Helene Standlsh
Alice Lawlor
N'ell Gidlden Ore
Barnes ft Stegor

Village Barn
Ernie Mack
nurtdy Gntely
Mildred Barry
Milton Mann Oro
June' Lorraine
Village Nat Clob

Riviera Boys
Lou Raymond
Iris Ray

Dickie Wells
Kenny Watts
Shim Shnm ReV

WIvel
A Ida
Glvens ft Karol
Ernie .Mnran
Tiockwells
Boring fiL Lazar
Betty Bear
Baron Gyldenkorn
,MnIna Klnova .

Frank LaSalle Ore
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph

Varht Clab

Johnny ft Geo
Dolores McCay
Jackson Irving ft B
Hale Sis
Rill T-eeds Ore
Enters ft Borgia

LOS ANGELES
Beverly WUshlre

Viola Von
Larry Lee Ore

Bllfmore Bow)
Harry Foster
Moore & Revel
Lafy'te ft LaVerne
Red Harper
Joaquin Garay
Harry Foster
Trudy Wood
Fetch ft Deavllle
Ilmmy Orler Oro
6 Rhythm Rascals

Cafe Casanova
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Irene Taylor
Kendall Caups
Hal Chanslor Ore
The Theodoras

Cafe d» Pnree
Sid .Smith
Tommy Jones
Naomi Warner
,Exllda Zo
<:a.'c De Par«"» Ore
Loya ft Lyman

Cafe La Mace
Stan Clair Oro
Park Ave Boys
Cocoannt Grove

Eddie Duchin Ore
Emily Lane
Les Pore
Jjob Searlee

Ed I.cBaron Oro
Bill Roberts

El MIradnr
Maxine Manners
Irene Bnrry
Morey Singer
Lola Saunders
Smarnft Girls
Lou Singer Oro

Ffrmons Door
Francep Fay
F 'D' Swing Bd

Omar's Dome
Bvalyn Beryl
.Merli'sa Flores
Tlasskell
tialante ft Leonardo
Kearney Walton
Billy Lowe

Palomor
Marietta
Maydle & Tay
Franklin ft Warber
Geno Kruppa
Hucl.sfin-.Mf Ijiter Gl»
Ben Goodman Ore
Helen Ward

I'Irrone's

Cook ft King
Murray Peck
Bonnie LInd
Wyllo Webb Oro

Paris Inn

Paul ft Paulina
QuintcsK ft MonA
Ken Wilmarib
June Brooka

Hugo Marchettl
Rosa Sclalabba
Henry Monnet
I'ete CnnirPlll Ore
Rudy La Tosca
Wm Barrett
Margareta &
Martinis Del Rio

Topsy's
Born I CO Farrlngton.
Marjorle Keeler

Agnes Johnaon
Mar.iurle Sparks
Loon Rice
Ceo. Redman Ore
Joan & Jean Lee
My Blue Heaven
Don ft A LeMier
Bddle LIpton
20 Extra Girls
Gene Austin's Ore
Leo Carlisle

CHICAGO
Blamarrh Hotel
(Walnut Room)

Kings Jesters
Marjorle Whifnev
Manya ft Martin

Blarhhuwk
Barbara Parks
Curry ft Naida.
Joe Sanders Ore

Blaehsfone Hotel
(Moyfalr Room)

Ethel Dixon
Robt Paddock v

Virginia Uilcrest
Carmen
AI ICavelln Ore

Bon-Air '

.

Que Van
Frazee Sis
Julia Gerity
Darlo ft Costa
Robinson- Twins
Shallta ft Carlton
Henri Lisbon Ore

Ches Puree
Edgar Bergen'
Sims ft Bailey
Edna Janls
Byrnes ft Earney
Hal Sherman
Bob Hannon
Readlnger Twins
Henry Busse Ore

Clob AlabaiD
Bernard ft Henry
Art Williams Urq

Club Mlnoet
Del Estes
'Tonya'
Adellna . Dosse'na
Ruth LaVonne
May Downing
Cocoannt Grove '.

Horton Grove, HI.

Bernice Bucans
Willie Shore
Joy Kalese . .

Colony Clob
Ruth Love
Mildred Tully
Jessie Reed

Coloelmo's
Rahnor Lehr
'Peaches'
Trudye Di Rlsy'-
Bob Tlnsley's Ore

Gay 90*0

Collieen
4 Pennies
Geo DeCosta
Lew King
Grand Terrace

Fletc'r Hend'son Or
Harry's N. "X.

Cabaret
Trndy De Ring
Dorothy Lull
Earl Rtckard
Billy Meyers

.

Claude & Corrlnne
Art ' Buckley
Al Wagner
Austin Mack Ore

Hl-Hot
Bill Dornfleld
Nanette Blackstone
Marjorle Little'
Vasilo ft Yoanna

Emily Flsk
Geo. Clare
Syd Lang Ore

Hotel Congress
(Eastman Boom)

Irma Lyon's
Jerry Marlowe Ore

Hotel Drake
(Silver Forest)

King Sis
Lyabeth Hughes
Art Thoraen
Jerry Browne
Bob McCoy
Charlie Goodman
Horai'n Held I Oro
Hotel Edgewater

Beach
(Bench Walk)

Donola ft Duano
Collette ft. Barry
Lillian Reynolds Co
Hernle Clummlila

Hotel Palmer Hoose
(Kmitire Koore)

.Toy Hodges .

.Milton Douglas
Lathrop Bros ft Lee
Roslta ft Fontana
Senor Wences
Bentley Stone

''

. Abbott Dancers
Ozzie Nelson Oro
D'Soyos Arg'tine Or

Hotel Sherman
(College Inn)

George GIvot
3 Heat Waves
Roy Shlpstad
Bess Ehrhardt .

Harry Johnson
Puke ft Noble
Al "Trace Ore

Hotel Stevens
(Continental Room)
Ruth Bradley
Conaolo . & Melba
Howard Brooks
Keith Beech.er Ore

Ivanhoe
Four Nnighthawks
Carl- Schrelber Ore

Paddock 'Club

Billy Carr *
Ann Rnsh
Jess Johnson Ore

Trianon
Grill Williams Ore

880 Club'
Bobby Rollins
Jean Kirk
Ada Lee
'Curley' Plate
The Dictators
Eddie South

'

. Vanity Fair

,

Danny Alvln Oro
VU Logo

Arttiro ft Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter
'Vista del Logo

Jack Russell Ore
Tacht Club

Frances Williams
Phelps Twins
John Hale
Mills, Kirk ft H'w'd
Nino Rinaldb Ore

Beerless Beer Garden

On Block for Taxes
Detroit, Aug. 11.

AU but the death blow will be clealt

Youth, Inc.'s beerleess beer garden
movement here this week when fix-

tures of the original nite. spot, the
suburban Femdale Castle Garden,
will b6 put on the block to pay a
$200 sales tax to the state. Youth
group; backed at various times by
some of town's biggest big-wiggies,

refused to pay tax oh grounds it was
not a profit-making orjganization.

But Yoiith, Inc., will continue to

operate its other garden, Castle-on-

the-Nine, in hopes of a turn for the
better this fall. Latter spot has been
in constant difficulties lately due to

complaints of neighbors concerning
excessive noise, drinking, etc.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

15 YEARS AGO
(Fr<m Variety ' and CUvv^t)

Theatres pulled the orchs and acts

were fearful. Musi<:ians picketed

the houses with brass bands. That
didn't help any.

Bill Robinson was deuced at the

Palace. Hit even then. George Jcs-

sel had next to closing.

Valcska Surrat slaughtered her
dramatic sketch &t the Brighton by
letting it run 37 minutes.

Charles Macijcachy, old-time press

agent, suing Bill Brady for -alleged'

libel in a book Brady, had Alirritten

in '88, 33 years before. Claimed he
had just run across a copy.

Adolph Zukor's life insured for

$5,000,000. Top money then.

Universal took over Central, N. y.;

at $100,000 per year for' the four

walls.

Stage hands put in a demand for

overtime for moving out shows. Got
it, too.

Ben Atwell blew- in from a yachl
cruise with a full set of whiskers.
His. wife tnade him go to the barber's
before she would let him come into
the house.

*'

Balaban & Katz planning stage re«
vues for thelf CTbi picture houses.
Start 6f the uiiita;

There Were' 71 burlesque troupes
rehearsing, in N. Y. for the fall start«

Columbia had 39 and American 33..

Marcus show went out as open
shop fn spite of Eqiiify's efforts to
prevent. Henry Miller used some
Equity players in' his 'Famous . Mrs.
Fair,' but not \mder Equity xliles.

Buster Holt (asst. mgr. Fenway
theatre, Boston) ogling and vacash-
ing in the Adirondacks, with John
Dempsey guesting him.
Alice Carman took an op success-

fully.

Harry Gordon, hoofer, just licked
the Second stage of the Rib op,

Lou Berko is a new arrival at the
NVA lodge.

Nils T. Granlund came up to visit

Fifi Climas, who has been a bed
patient for over three years.

Marie Bianchi . packing up her
things for departure to N. Y. Was
here less than a year.

Armand (Boss) Monte, who has
seen a mess of bed and little of

walking around, now able to strut

his stuff from room to room.
First hot day hit town and natives

went wild.

Gladys Palmer, that Chicago ex-
vaudevillian who has seen so many
years of bed, on the up-beat. Her
two sisters shot in from Chi to bed
side her.

"Ving- Horn, who New Yorked it

for over a year, back here for a
check-up.
Write (« those you know at Sara-

nae.

N. Y. Musicians' local 130. on
strike and none too happy, threat-
ened by formation of a new unioit

.

under Federation. That was 802; •

SO YEARS AGO
Xfrov* Clipper)

Gus Hill had his show trained for
the season. , Bad IZ acta, an after*
piece and a sparring match.

Camp meeting afiiiounced for a De*
catur (IlL) amiiseipeni^park was .a

week late, so they fiJied in 'with a
minstrel' trouble.

Blues collapsed St an Indian vil*

lage in Jersey City. One woman
hiurt and 38 lawyers were trying to
egg her into suing.

Koster & Bials squared the license
bureau and was back to operetta,
which was always the big draw*
Doing 'Venus and Adonis.'

Charles H. Hoyt tried his luck as
a librettist with ""The Maid and the
Moonshiner,' the . music by Edward
Solomon. He decided to stick to
farce comedies.-

Making a short jump on Long
Island R.R., Robbins' circus had an
elephant and two camels in the same
car. Elephant got loose and killed

it's companions before the train
could be stopped.

E. D. Price succeeded Alex Com-
stock as business manager for
Richard Mansfield. Said to have
been the only b.m. who got along
with that temperamental star.

Ballplayer in a. bush league killed

in an unusual accident. 'Was catcher,,

and on the home plate waiting- for
the ball. Base runniir's knee hit
his head, crushing his skull so badly

.

the entire top of the craniiun had to

be removed. .

In Keokuk the Bamum show of-

fered a rotmd trip ticket and admis-
sion to the show for $1.50. Good up
to 130 miles, which was. plenty of
railroading for a dollar.

In Portland, Ore., a theatre man-
ager reverted to the old stock sys-

tem. Maintained a Company to sup-
port individual stars who did not
fancy paying fares . for their own
troupes,

'

Hotel's Vaudc Policy

Sbreveport, Aug. 11.

"Washington-Yo'uree hotel here

starts three-act policy tomorrow
(Wednesday).
In past hotel used only danc*

team.
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RQXY, N.Y,

P

.No matter how you look i>t it, the

Roxy's a vaudeville house. There
are five act& of vaude, a line of girls,

a pit band' and a picture. Also,

sometunes, a headache, but that's

another story. It's a vaudeville show
. trimmed iip to' look like a wit and

. an example of what can be done by
"way of acts these days. And there

isn't a word of dialog spoken by any
one of the acts. Only one song sung
tltfoughout the one hour show, and
almost every one of the five acts,

if you want to be exact about it, is

either an opening act or a number
two act. That's vaudeville today.
Thatfs the new vaudeville — the
vaudieville without comics.
Bemice and Judy are billed as

.'just kids,' and jthat's what they are.

Two gii-ls and cute. They, dance
a little and- jump a):6und a lot and .

do a lot of. strange bends. Not bad
at all if they ever tearn something
about routining their material.
Then comes Jack Hoberts, who ad-

mits he's an amateur. -He won a
radio contest so that makes him an

. actor, He's a gift t6« this show,
though. He!« the only one in the
troupe who's got ai tongue. .He sings

one song and thaiiks the audience
Very -politely lor 'your kind appreci-

ation of my little ofitering.* .

Hebtor and His Pals next-^ good
a dog. act as there, is. These, dogs
always could opeii a show—or close

it They're centered here; .'

Next to closing' ia Miaco, ' A ma-
nipulator. H6 -works very a. la Car-
dini, but gets over handily. And for

the closer Barto and Mann, a fine

.two-man diince and abrObatic coin-

bjnsUon. Used to open the second
. "half at the Palace in the old days.

They're good.- TH^'re the one le-

gitiinate and . sure vaude: turn in the
whole outfit at the Hoxy..
• There are gifiisi; 24 of them, pretty
.ahd good. That "Gae .Foster line is

Iiard-working and ^ever and two of
their three numbers this week 4re
really fine. If . ^he third is from
hunger and tis64 to dose the show

. it isn't their fault,
• Probably the.whole explanation is

to' the picture. . .The picture . is

•M'Liss' (RKO) and it tafis..;When
talking t)ibtqries came in, vaudeville

> acts began .{Cotog out. TheyJve gone
out; so fac that the Roxy manage-

I ment now probably thinks ifs time
. . . to* go whole hog. Shut up the acts

altogether so there won't be any
conflict So itudiences mayb^ can
;be. kidded into thinking there reaUy
ain't such things «s live troupers,

•
• Kailf.

• Kimsas City* Aug. .8.

Visiting acts " this week are put
through - their "turns twice at each
periormance. ,/.They're • on first to

straight Vaude turns and then' agato
to the finale, which , is a review of

. the" first '. appearance, but this time
to bleckface. . The -idea -is.. oke,. but
sxifEers somewli&t- frpto repetition.

Jack Lester's production gives the
affair a unit slant and succeeded to

a degree. •
•

Fid Gordon, eccentric fiddler, gets

several imder-tbe-belt laughs with
his turn. Some pizzicato work with
his cuspids is particularly salable.

An unbilled hea'vy" with a soprano
voice gets 'mixed to with the act,

but $idds nothm'g.
'

The 'Carltohs, mixed dance team,
do some ballroom strutttog to only
fair returns.. Tails, and a. slinky
black gown alone still don't, make a
ballroom dance duo. .

.

Jack Carson, perennial house
Xfi. c, delivers 'Melancholy Baby' in
A hereL-tbday-gone-tbmorrow . man-,
ner. the song probably but not Jack.
He is ais much a part of the Tower
as the patch on the curtato, but- is

weartog better, . . '

>

Murray, and . Fane have a, songr
dance-patter act.. The girl.- is Betty
Boop-^in proportions and pipes, but
their . hiunor , is . mechanical' and
niirthle^s. . Fepuhe'S .vocal trick isi

rfU tnti' turn has : to .offer- and .
the

selling ':'o£' that.' is hampered when
the )man conttoually pokes Ms phizz
into the spot for some dental flash-

tog: while the girlyis'worktog;
'

' This week's amateur is a Kate
Smithish lO-year-old who shouts
'Solitude.' The Jin'e gets its usual
two' appearances and handles them
nice enough. .

Screen feature is 'We Went to Col-
lege' (MG). Biz okay» . Hoyt.

doldrums because of Woodward ave-
nue widening past house. Only a
handful present &t Friday evening
show, but they made good use of

their palms. Flicker is 'It's Love
Agato' (GB).
Added feature of the overture,

dubbed 'Neapolitan Nights,' is nifty
turn by Joy Brooks, local ballerina.
She gives a fine performance, work-
ing before a moonlight backdrop.
With .Sam Jack Kaufman batontog,
band also features some nice war-
bltog by Frank Connors, tenor, and
Manan Shelby, operatic soprano.
Opening is the Reddingtons, two

femmes and a male,' who knock off

some neat trampoline cutups. Male
is especially good, with his acrobatic
sprtoging, his 'Flytog Trapeze' Stunt
going over well. : Dale Wlnthrop. a
femme tapper with lots of s,a., Alls
the No. 2 spot to good advantage, but
has hard time comp.ettog with Jes-
sie Matthews danctog in film.
The Hartmans' satires on ballroom

danctog hit the sppt and evoked good
applause. In the shut' turn, the
Briants deftly pull their pantomime
tumbling as the original furniture
movers. Pete.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO
Buffalo, Aug. 10.

Any review of the Shea's Buffalo

programs of the present summer
must be necessarily a. review, of the

house orchestra' and its miniature

presentations. ' For the past five

months, aside from the - regulation

picture fare( .\yhich, incidentally, has
been decidedly stronger this summer
than to many years past), the out-

standing feature 6t each 'week's per-

formance consists of the' orchestral
overture which is also strongly un-
deirltoed in the theatre billing.

This is the 19th week of Amo's.
tenure as conductor-vfolinist of the

pit orchestra. Comtog here, to the
^rtog, he took over the orchestra,
disq];gahized .by reason of frequent
^est-condt(ctor changes, and. has
whipped the organization into such
form that it now compares favor-
ably with any/ similar' outfit Unit,
which comprises 23 pieces com-
pletel^ir rearranged as to position and
grouping, is now. functiontog with
expert smoothness and is delivering
musical value-received, for every
second of its appearance. Besides
getting the last ounce of melody out
of his putfit, Amo wields a sweet
fiddle and his weekly, muted solos
with the orchestral background have
become one of the most popular fea-
tures of each week's biJI. The maes-
tro is musicianly to appearance,
works quietly and .without pyrotech-
nics . and leaves an. '. impression of
competent direction flavored always
with good showmanship ;and a keen
sense of the theatret
The current offering is a reduction

of the Lucliy Strike air feature to
local size' and titled 'Buffalo's Own
Hit Parade.' It is planned as a re-
peat feature each month along with
a sweepstakes, with guest .theatre
tickets lor prizes. There is a snappy
opentog announcement and each
number is totroduced to the same
manner as the network prograin, but
with, local angles and a strong plug
for audience participation in the se-
lection of the coming programs. The
announcements, done visually from a
pit mike, detract somewhat from the
musical continuity and will probably
be improved by relegating the broad-
caster backstage. In addition to the
orchestra, Arho uses for this offertog
amale quartet, besides boy and girl
soloists, the singers being batked up
.by a miniature^ setting which shows
,the act off for good results, .All of
.the current 'air hits are utilized, the
;musi9 paced at a fast tempo; . , .

.

'Suzy"(MGl is on the screen, with
biz excellent- " /' Burion.

FOX, DETROIT
[

• Detroit Aug. 7.

I J Kenny . Baker, erstwhile Jack
p Benny tenor, steals the show without

much trouble current stanza at

I

this house. True, he gets top billing
! . ... - on the rather slim four-act show, but
•

' he gives audience iftore than its

! m'oney's worth. All his, too, in spite

I of fact the remaining acts are noth-

\
tog "to be sneezed at

i
In the usual next-to-closing spot,

[
' Baker gives 'em some nifty wat-

bltog, which audiences here of ' late

haven't been accustomed to. Kid has
wads "Of personality and ability, and
got several encores at last show Fri-
day.
Entire lack" of scenery detracts

y%<i .^ fsom the. 45-miuute show, but house
can't bfe btamed- fior trying to save
^onsf with' biz.^f' down in -the

"Kisr

: CAPITOL, ATLANTA
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 7.

Cap s current flesh program is only
so-so.

, Titled 'Swtog Time -Revue,'
there are plenty , of pretty "gals in
the- Ime,. plus other- good lookers for
specialty bits, but show is top-heavy
with dance numbers.
; Bennett .and Allen, pair of Coast
lads, handle the comedy assighihent
but thei^ gags are whiskery;- How-
ever, they get- by okay on the
strength of their, hoofing, as good as
Cap patrons have seen recently. Dot
and. John 'are listed as one of the
novelty acts in imifbut their skat-
ing bit is only fair.

Deacon Livingston's blackface ser-
mon act is punchless because it is

almost identical wltii Billy Ray-
mond's the week before. Ruby Col-
lins, .'filling .the singmg assignment
for the week, displays likable stage
personality and a good smging voice,
clicking nicely.
Johnson Sisters do a hornpipe fling

and warble a number to fair ap-
plause, while Till and Lyons do a
specialty number a la Schmeling-
Louis to good results. .

-

Billy Middletbn, youngster, does a
song bit and tap routine. He would
do well, to drop the warbling part of
his act which is .<;our, and stick to
his dancing, which is good-

Pit loolced rather deserted as re-
sult of shortage of visiting musicians..
Ten tooters looked lonesome u\ spot
usually occupied by 15. Pic is 'Bor-
der Patrolman' (20th-Fox), plus
Pathe Newa.

Warbuiton, Yonkers .

(WFA VAUDE SDOW)
Yonkers, Aug. 10.

WPA brought to this city the first

straight vaude seen here to a half-

dozen years. A company of 44

opened at the old Warburton the-
atre Wednesday (5) for a five-day

run. Three shows were given each
day and biz was fairly good, to-

creastog almost to capacity (900) on
the last day (Sunday).
There were no headltoers, of

course, but there were several stand-

ard acts and the show as a whole
was, equal to the average . of those
on the smaU-time circuits of a gen-
eration ago. At the performance
caught, the 7:30 show Wed., the
aud; ice was liberal to its applause
and demanded eilcores from many
of the acts. The show lasted two
hours. There were 10 acts offered

to the first hour and a quarter and
the balance ..of the time was given
over to what was billed as a Fed-
eral bam dance, a-^rustic~ set-^up as to
costume, characterization and enter-
tatonient »

Monroe Lockwood, . of Lockwood
and (jroodal, old-timers, m. c'd the
afterpiieoe, which ; tocluded Goodal.
It 'was just a lot of washboards,
jugs, n^iouth organs, bill .bUly music,
vocal and instrumental work. A lit-

tle ahead of the rest though, was
Danny- Taylor, eccenitric dancer.
The vaude: Pardee's swing band;

the- Rhythm girls; Truda Roach; E1-"

sie Murray and Mickey Colligan; to
a tap dance routtoe in which a pyra-
midded stairway 'was iised; Paul Fi-
renzo, accoirdionist; Margery Hearn,
vocaliist; Roach and Murray, dancers;
Harvey and Lee, sketch; Pep Miller,'

dancer; Beyerton and Plage, roller
skaters; Doc Martto, illusionist, and
Marty Lyncli, jug^er.

confusing thihg about the show
was- that there was no 'way of iden-
tifying the performers. No pro-
grams, no cards, no announcer. '

. Croto.
,

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Aug. t„

It was almost toevitable that^'Wll-
I'ard and Hurley come to Boston
with their badmtoton game and it is

no surprise that Harry Gourfato has
picked this appropriate summer nov-
elty ior a closing turn this week.
It's a pip. of an! act and Customer
comment at the Break would todl-
cate it easily swamped the balance
o£ the show, to popiilarity. Met stage
is apparently about the right size
for; the badmtoton court and the
boys have a good opportunity to
show off their trick shots and stuff.
Clean-cut and entertaintog through-
out its 12 mtoutes.
1 Also tops was Sibyl Bowan when
caught.' She reels off her usual Itoe
of carefully studied and delightfully
delivered impersonations of person-
alities and types, but her encore of
Mrs. Roosevelt is ;what started the
stampede. Although she caricatures
broadly the First Lady,. Miss Bowan
iheld 'em in -her right hand from the
start. They wanted more, and only
a cute curtain speech stopped tiie
vigorous demand.
Two aero teams On the same bill

sounds screwy On paper, but as ar-
ranged by Gourfato the results are
okay. Maybe 'FoOtlight Olympics' for
a unit title gives him the license. Joe
and Jane McKeima, 'foUowtog the
opening line routine, boot each other
about for a good share of lavighs, and
the Lasfiiter Bros. (2), next-to-shut,
follow through to the same spirit
with the addition of some sensa-
<tlonal acro-dancing artd tangling.
These boys hav%, been playtog the
European boards.
! Clyde. Hager, in his ace pitch man
single bit "flts in nicely to the;.trey,
!spatterihg the>fronT row with potato'
"peeltogs as he demonstrates his first
gadget; and shella'cktog his stooge
with lather in another demonstra-
tion. Hager.'s Itoe is rich, his delivery
^s very good.- but he liid'not register
in the far-off seats. Appeared to be
too far away from the mike. Al-
though consistentlM the , pitch man,
Hager would do well to woit up- a
punchy blowroff. i

j
Pa'ul. FJorenz girls open the show

and come in again later. Opener is
a commendable botinctog-ball rou-
tine that sets the theme of the .unit
Second routine,- a pony race idea, to
riding habits, is not so imusuali'
; Setting by Bob Leicester is fresh
and colorful. Housp band, on .stage
this week, with Henry -Kalis doing
his customary excellent work with
the baton. On the screen 'To Mary.
With Love' (20th). . . pox.
I _

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 7.

Its back to the old days of 'see
him on the screen and then in
person' for the Stanley this -v/eek.
The star's Charlie Chase and, al-
though the flicker, 'Kelly the Second'
(MG),- belongs to Patsy Kelly rather
than the male comic, it serves the
same purpose. Certatoly the dual
shot helps Hal Roach's two-reel vet
in his session behind -the foots, ior
the impetus turns w'hat at best
would be a mediocre turn into a
show-stopper.

HqllyVirood personality works next-
to-cl'oslng. and has a nice talent for
seU-effacement. that does much to
overcome the indifference of his ma-
teriaL. Chase wisely 'kids himself
most of the -time, craicking sheepishly

NEW ACTS
EMBASSY TRIO-'
Songs
$ Mtos.
Batobow Grill, N. T. , -

. , ,

New male comba at the informal

room in Rockefelle:- Center looks

promistog for cafes of this type, but
on personality and repertoire, should
consistently adhere to the straight

balladizing. They let down when es-

saying 'Dtoah,' no .matter how clev-

erly arranged are the sundry na-
tionalistic versions of this gal with
the blaztog eyes, because the Em-
bassy boys just aren't swing-song-

Triie, a change of .pace is neces-

sary, as they can't chant ballads,

throughout but 'Dinah' isn't the

right idea. Otherwise they're mce-
appeartog and manly enough in their

parlor vaudeville "Warbling. Abel.

PAUL BOSINI
Maglo
15 Mtos. .

•

William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh

One of the better magicians, right

'up there with Gardini and Fred
Keattog^ Rosini is a. sure shot for

Wmiam. Penn hotel's swank Urban
Roof and should be- a push-over to
any class hitery. Mixes his sleight-

of-hand with a smart line of chatter,-

ahd accomplishes- difficult feat ' Of

holdtog rapt attention. In a room,
ordtoarily considered too large for
this type' of turn. .

ROsini works in and among audi-
ence -as well as on floor, picking; a
customer at random for several of
his tricks and getting. more laughs,

than the average comedian. His
forte is card stuff, although he's

right at home on the disappearing
and out-of-the-air legerdemain as
well. / ' .,

: Piece de resistance comes when he
has his'thumbs tied and then catches
steel hoops tossed by audience stooge
on each of his arms. For the flnish,.

he plucks a flock of chicks from his
bewildered assistant's coat. Works
on the floor in front of band during
show and, later, passes among tables
for some card trickery. Over big
here nightly, Cohen.

,».''-'
STUFF SMUH-JONAH JONEd
Band (6)

Sninfg 'Comlio
Ony.x Clnb, N. T.
Joe Helbock has Stuff Smith and

Jonah Jones' swtog sextet signed up
for another six months at his West
52d street (N.Y.) citadel of s,wtog,

the Onyx Club, and worthily so,

but when and if Smith-Jones are
ready to vamp they're a great bet
for the London and Paris hiteries.

.If Paris ever does a tourist come-
back—and it should, what with the
forthcomtog 1937 Exposition in the
French capital^this colored sextet
wiU wham 'em to Setoe.
As.it is, with- the newest palaver

having to do with the theory that
swing is on the downbeat, it's a
secret so far as Stuff Smith and his
madmen are concerned. This Buf-
falo funster of the fiddle, with his
roly-poly^eyed aide-de-camp, Jonah
Jones, are still packing 'em in at
the Onyx—'n' how! y--

Even as is, they're now. ripe for
one of those doubling dates into the
Paramount theatre, for -example.
They've a highly commercial and
not too barbaric repertoire, what
with their own concoction, 'rse
A-Muggin','- which did for them
what 'The Music Goes Round' did
for Farley and- Riley, -predecesisors
at the" Onyx. Then . the newest
fKnpck-Knock'. is done as .only. Stuff
Smith swings it. ' There's also a
EQckO' flirtation;, .number Y between'
Smith and. • Jones' that's .. now
standard -with, the swing -disciples of
New- York's MOhtn>artre.- . Plus
*Stompin' at. the Savoy,' 'Christopher
Columbus' and . '-Big Chief de 'Sota^!
likewise uniquely^ interpreted . by

this combo, it's enough tor a nifty f;

act .1

This report wouldn't be complete -<i

without recognition of the drummer, .
" :

He does his rhythm work both on-'J'

the traps and. with the cud of guih-"i
he's constantly chewtog to tempo,
The others fire likewise plenty aiU !i

right and versatile. Ab.el, ' .—•

>i

RUTH HUGHES AABONS and -

'

SANPOB GLANCZ
Table Tennis
10 Mtns.
Batobow Room, N. Y.
Ruth Aarons, 18 and

. attractive (a
.blonde); is the. wo.rld's table tennis
champ and Sandor Glancz, No. 2

'

player among the men, ' holds the:
Hungarian title. Apart from the -

knowledge that ptog-pong (or table
'

tennis^ is by no means a sissy game,- <

an idea of what ,world's champ play-*
'

tog can be is presented as the Rain-* !

bow Room's sock novelty currently,' ;

It shows Miss Aarohs playing a
wide-open, long:-range game, pickin'

'

.'em off her shoelaces, while (Glancz,
iplaytog a volle'Vin|; close-up game, .

is equally adept in returning the
pellet in socko manner. .

. It also evidences that this will un«
doubtedly create-, a new vogue ih .

smart nitery attractions, if for no -

other reason than .that it's an A-1 -

hovelty. Considering the limitations
of chanteuses. and class terpers,
along with name bands. In the nl-
teries, anything that's as different as
this is in ItseU.a commanding nov<
elty.
- Play is on a collapsible table and -:

the act carries its own feferee^an- -.

nouncer, who heralds the players.
They're both to smart, .snug-fitting
sports slacks and the.21-pbint match
play is done with dispatch and seem-^ -

:

tog realism. Miss Aarons doesn't alo

ways win, although she was the vic-
tor the night caught, and has been
more consistently so. That's, of.

,

course, good showmanship', as is her

:

victory coming from behind after a

.

I-5 start. There's only .a half nun-?
ute of prelimtoary warming up.
Another good shov(rmanship stunt at-

the Rainbow Room is the offer of a -

quart of top-vintage champaghe to
anybody who can overcome ^ a 10-

point handiciap. The handicap starts

at five, but at 10 it draws out the
timid souls. The night caught the .:

male opponent from the audience

,

wotmd up 21-10,- or a love-game in .

other words. When there's no audi-
ence competition. Miss Aarons and
Glancz usually encore with ^ short '

II-potot game. .

It's a thrilling and arresttog nov-
elty for any nitery, and the smarter
the better. Abel. ,

COBINNA MUBA
Spanish Songstress
8 Miiu.
Sa\'oy<-PIaza Hotel, N. Y.
Cortona Mura isn't exactly new,

having been around at the Waldorf-
Astoria ' and kindred smart hostel-* •

rie."!. She's currently in the equally
swank Cafe Lounge of the Hotel
SavoyrPlaza, 'which, . with the

;

spriphtly continental rhythms of

Emile Petti and his Cosmopolitans,
makes for very satisfactory supper
fare in -this sort of weather.
Cortona Mura is a chanteuse who

.

strums a guitar to self-accomp and
who, registers alike on personality
and performance. She's a striking

Latin type, a looker with an arrest- .

ing 'front,' withal a natural for the"

class spots. She breaks up her
Latin airs with familiar songs and
rumbas plus the orthodox Castilian
refrains. ...
. .Miss- Mura- is. ty-pical of the smart <

boite -chanteuses -who
.
can do better

•

fdr -themselwes-in- this sort of en- '

vironinent than on the stage. How-
'

eve;*, she also suggests screen pos-
sibilities, and in fact may have done

;

a chore already, foi- Sam Sax's "Vita-

..phoners at. the^ Brooklyn studio: it -

memory serves. '

' Abet.

ibout^ his whi^ered gags but twist-,

ing : thehi '; neatly, -to his. , own ad-
vantage. The -fan letter stuff could
be elimtoated without harm and he.

might use that 'English* butler with-
^he Bronx accent more often. Latter
fe good for' laughs on; .appearance
alone and should be built more im.-:

portantly. For a finish. Chase twangs
at a guitar while Modeling - a hill-
billy lament and had a titae'of it
getting away this afternoon, show-
ing what a pleasant personality and
a lot of courage can! do. . . .

Generally speaking, Stanley's cur-
rent - five-act layout is bit uneven,
with too much emphasis on the hoof-
ing end. Dozen Elida girls do a
couple of chorus ' routines, Four
Steps concentrate on dancing and so
do the Rio Bros., with only Niela
-Goodelle in between to. break them
up. Latter is the gal who's hit the
front pages so often of late via the
Rudy Vallee route, which must have
accounted for the nice opening re-
ception she corraled. After that,
however, she took things. in her own
hands, and registered a solid smash.
She's a looker, has a swell pair, of
pipes, knows how to accompany her-
self at the piano and sells a tune.
Wliat's more, she's show-wise cid,
when during her encore of 'That's
the Story of Love' the ork got out of
time, she swung back fronv the apron
to the piano stool and straightened

•'=
'

the boys up" and saved herself as

well. •

I Opening has ElidaHroupe to a nice, '.

Effective tap routine and they're fol-. .

liiwed on by Eddio Rio, who serves •

acceptably as the m.c. Steps, colored '

lads, next with their hard-shoe bang- •

ihg and boys 'have enough of that
'

challenge fireworks ' to get thetor
selves off - solidly at the close. That
leaves Miss Goodell,e's spot .a push-
oveu for" her and Rio'S familiar lady-

,

taking-a-bath pantomime brings on
his two heckler-partners from the
audience. Trio - have at least Ave or -.

six
. minutes of dialogue; most of .

which is devoted to their imaglna- ,

live rehearsal of a play, that they
could and should toss toto the ash-
can, it's pretty dirty, and not even

,

funny and presents trio with a
handicap that, fortunately, their
eccentric hoofing overcomes. Rios
are' sure-shot hoofers; but before

'

they try to emulate the Ritzes and
Slates on the comedy end, they
should dig themselves up some
material.

Elida girls aren't glimpsed again
after opening until the close, -when
they follow on Chase . for their

second ensemble, a precision num-
ber that's attractively done. Troupe
flashes a lot of s.a. .and backs this up
With flashy routines. Biz okay at

first show, with downstairs comfort-
ably filled and balcony filling at

break, ' •
: cohen.
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, HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Aug. 8,

Foreseeing that 'Mary of Scot'

CB&Oy Wiould.attract holdout biz and
.l)ecause of extreme length of film,

jngnjt pared stage-show down to brief

gO^ ininutes this week. Second per-

formance Saturday afternoon was
lufiwy l*e<^ patrons, for sjjow

j« «prfghtly, gay and nice contrast to
. «» somber ,tohe of the pic.

Tommy Monahan'^ 13-piece band
',iB on throughout, appearing to much

, - better advantage than when last on
a vaud'e' platforni here. Monahan
himself largely . contributes to ' the
.improvement; since last seen he has

- much polished up an informal, ih-

gicatlating .approach, which bubbl^s'to
r tost .right brew, for audience

• oonsuipptiojj.'. Band bit better, too,

thSn "Vfhen last noted.

•Bob Kali is in the show, as is Tess
iT6el, £ood aci>6 dancing gal who has
been playing the large-scale Times
S4,-initewes* She prances arovuid in

purple pajamas up^arly.in show,and.
,get& nice .nod Jrpmi mob.

.

:• Trip pf fille harmonizecs, 'These
".Hvee,* .are fair.. iGals are new to

yaude, Jiailing/from longtime service

«8 ..£talE artists on
. WCAU, PhiUy.

Couple chants they do are not
had, but they should stick, to just

." singing 'Stomping at Savoy' and A\s-

card'&ose feeble dance steps .they.

.iUse las ^epilog to the vocal rendition;

Xbfi hoofing is corny. . . Bert.

EARLE, PHILLY
'"^ Philadelphia, Aug. 7.

- Tagged 'Femme Follies,* stage
.shPW.at Earle this week strives for
revue ^^ittern, but it never succieeds

in being anything definite. Occasion-
ally goes musical comedy and some^

. times 'tiu-iis straight vaudeville, Lat
ler is best' JVIuch is n.s.g.
. dining' scene starts out along
musical comedy ('Anything Goes,* to
M 'preciseX lines with shipboard set
ling. Impersohations of Hitler, Gan<
dhi iand Mussolini appear and there's
EOtile business' about 'what, no wim-
men?' No can tell what it's all
about. Humor is negligible. And
when sourish ' impersonations - disap-
pear they nev6r come back—neither
does idea. • After that it's everyone

. to the boats and no help for hind-
most.' - '

'

; '-Brightest spot on bill is supplied
by Gfeorges Bonnet, Old style vaude-
ville turn sporting stock hobo ipake-

- tip;". All pantomime, all ancient arid
neatly paced. It's sure fire for ariy-
onlB'with yen' for long-lost vaud6 ai^.
Alio' pleases yotmgsters, too. " Has
clothes that do him wroftg at Tight
momtentS' arid winds' up with' collaps-
ible bicycle' on which he finally per-
forms' 'straight briefly. Swell low
cpnniedy.

Of other- acts, some are fairly good,
. others fair and couple bush league.
Brown, Rich and Brown offer amus-
ing knockabout comedy hoofing

—

same- act that's- always good for hand
Jn Philly. Adair and Richards con-
tribute stock waltz, then striking
adagio turn in which gal handles
large, round shield adroitly.

- Jacques Latour, spic-and-span gent
"vvith waxed mustache and a smile,
presents his 16 Paris Fashionettes in
several dance routines of usual style.
Gals fair. Latour's singing introduc-
tion regrettable. Ruth Denning, ani-

, mated' torcher -with- okay clothes and
nice, deep, pipes, forgets to enunciate
and .never Duts over her series.
' Eleanor 'Woods, .billed as Viennese
Venus, prances through sensual, steps
that should steam • up boys down
front; -^butididnlt seem to do so. "Ultra-
modern interpretive stuff, with em-
phasis on black tights and flowing
red hair. On stage too often, and too
^ng each time, are George Wiest and
Hay Stanton, comedians. "Work too
hard and laugh at own .sallies, with
gags mossy with a.ge. Try to high-
pressure audience into laughter—no

.
go.

Entire, bill . is . pretentiously, and
s om e t im e s handsomely staged i

.
Lighter on staging and 'heavier on
talent would answer better. Film is
Easy Money' (Inv). ifolie.

CENTURY^BALTO.
• Baltimore, Aug. 7.

George- Olsen band is featured
over. 'Women . Are Trouble' (MG).
Band. (13) is well liked, with. Ethel
ohUtta the especial clincher as Usual.
Rather some edge is pared- off effec-'
tiveness of the main culinary course
on.;stage by the not-so-tasty hors-
d o^uvres. that precede. Ahead of the
45 mins. allotted the band act, Har-
yey, Hammond's seven-min. organlog
IS one of poorest this lad has put on
auring his record run at Century.
Annual 'Fur Fashion Show,' using 12
Svelte model mannequins, also dragsm Its 11 minutes.
ihe Olsen band is not using music

stands, but is arrayed across black
Cloth-covered parallels. If anythmg,
n makes lor an .informal- touch as
group of coUege boys sitting on
front porch of a irat house playing
instruments. "When the bandsmen
are going ga-ga . gay with novelty
"fibers, the sitting arrangement Is
O.K., but doesn't lend any attractive-
ness to the heavier, more seriously
approached numbers. And, ihciden-
«Jly. the most serious piece is 'Bo-
^ro; viThich should be supplanted by
some other selection; piece has been
aone io death by now and the Olsen..
^'^'^"gement oilers nothing inew,
Alter getting oft to a whale of-awrt with a dandy novelty ski^

seven o:^ the bOys form a glee club
and offer treatment of 'Music Goes
Round,' which, smce the actual
notes of song are aUnpst wholly ab-
sent, takes the repetitious curse off
the song that has long since been
entombed here and everywhere. Ef-
fort is in operatic travesty style and
lyrics are aU special.
.
Never .seen here; before and a

walloping wow are pair of youthful
saffron-sldnned lads tagged the Two
Zephyrs. .Start off- with a blaring
barrel-house bombardment, with one
boy slappm' a washboard and other
poundin' a set of drums made out of
galvanized tin washtubs; band
gives swell background buttressing.
Zephyrs then do some hoofing that
builds up into a panicking panto-
mime -of a crap game terminating
with a fight with razor and rod that's
productive of a murder. For encore,
lads do a truckin' trot.
Miss Shutta closes as usual and

elimaxes show capitally with four
numbers.. Since she always has one
sentimental lullaby about' a baby
boy, her opening 'Sleepy ' Time' in
Topsy Turvy Town' serves ' well
..enough: skirted auditors seemed to
warm to it, though top syrupy for
the men. A special number details
the • vicissitudes of a chorine who
worked her way down from front to
last row of IJie Broadway revues.
Miss, Shutta 4iuite naturally pffs
with her old and highly reliable 'I
Want a Hillbilly Band,' which gives
some of the musikers opportunity to
join in and make something of, a
flash for show's curtain-fall.
Final performance Friday night

-found fluffy attendance. A swell ad-
dition to Walt Disney's Silly Symph
series, 'Three Little Wolves,' is also
On the bill. Bert

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Aug. 9.

For ' its second week under new
ownership (Warners), Fox has a
corking good show and Friday's audi-
ence greeted both film, 'Rhythm on
the Range' (Par), and stage show
with unusual enthusiasm.
Show is opened by Don Lee and

Louise, a well-staged dance att that
has .class. Assisting the name pair
are Bobby Lano, Florence Spencer
and Milton Bront. Act starts with
Lee, Louise and,Miss Spencer doing
an attractive waltz number, follow-
ing which the last-named contribute^
an exceptionally good control dance.
Next comes Bobby Lane, who with
Bront does the piano accompani-
ment for the . dances, doing a
first-rate acrobatic dance "which in-
cludes some extraordinary • somer-
saulting. ' Lee and Louise reappear
for a conventional adagio and after
that Miss Spencer, a personable
blonde, hits the bell again with a
modified carioca.
Cookie Bowers, sound effect man-

for film cartoons and top-liner on
this bill, follows. Opens his specialty
with imitations of different types of
Philadelnhians he said he had met
here. They click and he follows up
with barnyard imitations that are
not so unusual, but ticlcled the crowd
nevertheless. Then his pantomimic
study of a man with a hang-over.
Third act is that of the Cappy

Barra Harmonica Swing Ensemble.
Seven men, plus Barra himself, they
work up from a mild start to a big
finale. Open with some- semi-class-
ical bits, interpolated with, fair com-
edy effects by one of the seven men.
Act really starts to score when Leon
Lafell, a Philadelphia boy, sings 'In

My !5olitude' with good crooning et-

fect and then Caps that with a har-
monica rendition of 'The Flight of
the Bumblebee.'

Overture, with Jeno Donath wav-
ing the baton, is a medley from 'The
Merry Widow.' Waters.

EMBASSY
(NEWSREELS)

Movietone, .among the Spanish
fascists, affords brief scenes which
are harrowing and grim. There may
be a tendency of off-screen narrators
)to employ recklessly such terms as
'red,' 'fascist,' and 'radical.' It's in
handling such subjects that the un-
seen screen lecturers must take ex-
ceptional care when addressing thea-
tre audiences.
Universal shows a British warjship-

.firing off "Tangiers. The rebel plane
at which the ship is firing' is not
photographed. Pathe betters -Hearst
on shots of the 'SS. Exeter* from
Barcelona arriving in Boston with
American refugees.
• Hearst offers a backhand shot on
the Olympics with library clips of
Jesse Owens in pre-Olympic try-

outs. The Embassy screen is bare
of Olyinpic material otherwise, due
to the fact that the clips had not
arrived at time current program
caught.

,

Gov. Alf Landon of Kansas tops

the. political clips. Tame. He re-

views silently a part of the Kansas
militia and.exchanges brief greetmgs
^with • poll - -workers at the State

primaries, at Independence, Kansas.
Program' indicates its dearth of ap-

propriate newsreel matter because
the one-hour bill comprises three

shorts, all of the magazine variety,

and certainly nr'; pepping up the

bill. ' ^« , T u *
Lots of zoo stuff. Lew Lehr for

Movietone dialects on lions and
tigers, and a Cincy ape has a birth-

day among other animal items.-

Hearst gives a. recoUective sbot^ of

men at target practice and one^

of the reels also shows a forest fire

raging aroimd Zortman, Mont.,
with families driven homeless. Fire-
fighters and victims are shown.
In sports there is yachting stuff

and boxing. Jim Braddock, Jack
Sharkey and Joe Louis talk a little
but do no fighting. Fox's shot of

the Marblehead regatta is scenically

.okay, but the program's other clip

of girls sailing skimmers is superior

for action.

In the humor column Par tops

with clip on George Bernard Shaw
monologing about planting a mul-
berry tree which is planted already.
Ed> SUllivan distills some chatter
about . construction at Rockefeller
Center, and the usual aviation .stuff

is on the bill, scenic.
'

. -Lots of car trailers at Sandusky
with some of the tourists talking and
the N. Y. soap box derby at Madison
So, Garden only a brief spiel.

Par's offering of France's 300-mile
bike race combines scenics with ac-
tion. ' Shan.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
;

Montreal, Aug. 9.
' Every act a headliner. ^eems to be
the slogan for this house Of late
weieks. Currently without any spe-
cial stqndoUt acts th^ show goes
sm(*othly and snappily throughout
and fans are so accustomed to seeing
a good bill that they applaud as
soon as an act appears. That goes
notably for Eddie Sanborn's Ameri-
can band, now' in its second week,
which is ia amazing contrast to 'th6
bands that have preceded it at this
house. ,

Show opens with a magician turn,
Gwynn and Co.,. who starts with a
rabbit out of a box. Then the rib-
bon and rppe cutting, tridk, disap-
pearing girl in miniature pagoda,
and oUier stunts, bowing off to a
huge hand.
Ray Wilbert, patter and juggling

artist, is in the deuce. Although last
week there had been hoop juggling,
this is so different and so cleverly
built up that Wilbert scored easily.
He built up from three to four to
seven .hoops and went onto imi-
tating chorus girls . and . the quin-
tuplets with the hoops acting the
way he told them; and .finally a sort
of diablo turn with a hoop jumping
from, one to the .other, of five ropes
held stretched oiit on. stage..

Campbell's Royalists, listed as
NBQ singers, next Four- men and
three girls do the usual crooning
into a brace of mikes. 'Vox and
-Walters, trick ventriloquists, are
liexf-to-closing. He. smokes and
drinks throughout and handles
dummy cleverly in patter and songs.
Emily Walters, his aide, does- the
baby-crying routine.

Rattling good show ends with
Pichiani troupe, acrobats; who use
plenty of knockabout and are first-

class tumblers. They build up from
Pichianni troupe, acrobats, who use
ing a quadruple somersault in the
air into chair carried on -shoulders
of one of the troupe,
'And Sudden Death' (Par) and

"The Bishop's Adventure' (MG) on
screen. Biz fair. Lane.

Minstrel Revival

(Gontitiued from page 1)

the magnates of the cork opry to
keep minstrelsy alive after the death
of Field, Bradford is malcing another
try at it, fortified by a fat bankroll
he acquired in the automotive trade
in the last five years.

And so, on Sept. 5, the natives of

Conneaut Lake Park, Pa., -will be
privileged to see - the curtain rise

on the first prod.uction of professional
cork copy since Hoover was presi-

dent.

Once more the one-night stands
will become acquainted with the
street parade, the sidewalk band
concert before pach perfr^ .nance and
the ambidextrous, double-jointed
drum" major. Matinee and night,

rain or shine, the auditorium will

resound with the rhythmic rattle of

bones, the tintinnabulating tinkle of

tambourines, the sibilant shuffle of

.the sand jig, the roystering, rollick-

ing choruses of the ensemble and the
side-splitting gags' and. jokes .of the
endmen.

"Yes, indeedy. Hush ma mouf!"
The minstrels are coming to town.
There are 50 in the troupe—count

'em, 50. The show is booked almost
solid for 20 weeks already,.Bradford
infos, mostly in picture houses,
routed thus far through the middle
west. New England, and dovm ' tjie

Atlantic coast inter territory that v/as

always the life-blood of-minstreley in

its palmy days.
The one-nighters in the Dixie

states have never lost their craving,

for the minstrels. For the last five

or six years, howevei', they have had
to be content with home-talent min-
strel shows. And no southern town
is without its -linstrel company.
Its secret sorrow has been,the van-

,is^ent of the touring blackface

troupes.

Night Club Reviews

RIVIERA
(ENGLEWOOD, N. J.)

Realigned revue at Ben Marden's
Riviera remains the same, smart floor

show, . justifiably substantiating the
introductory that it features some
of the most beautiful girls in the
world. There are some 30 in all,

ponies and showgirls, with an un-
usually high batting average for
pulchritude and class.

Jack Powell,^madcap drumstrick-
ster imder cork, is the headliner
and a sock interlude with his stand-
ard nonsense with the sticks. Joan
Abbott, vice Lila Carmen, who
bowed out after the first show, is

the chief pop vocalist who, working
with a mike, hits it too hard. With
resultant negative results. She^s too
forceful -and some of it, accordingly,
goes awry.
Lila Carmen is said to have bowed

out through the deficiency of intro-
ductions, which may or may not
have been the major cause, but it is

noticeable that the acts work more
or less anonymously. There is no
m.c.
Miriam "Verne is a cute tapster.

Estelle and Leroy are a classy terp
team opening -with a. tango, then a
{ast fox to 'Stompih' at the Savoy,'
encoring with a sort of bolero. Pair
are young and personable, she a par-
ticularly . engaging brunette with a
fetching Smile. They're less patent-
leathered than the average ballroom-
ers and, in itself, this constitutes a
bit of a novelty; Tliey work in in-
formal getup rather than the ultra
Esquire and couturier full-dress-
uppisbness.

"The production niimbers are sub-
stantially -the same; notably the lace
and hussar-sweetheart conceits. Nice
staging throughout and nice clock-
ing. Show runs 45 minutes, which
is just right and seemingly is in line
with Ben Marden's general idea of
not interrupting the dansapatipn and
dining, too long.
The dance music is being purveyed

by Irving Aaronson and his Com-<
manders. This former name maestro
is staging a -significant comeback,
fortified by a corking combo, of
which Phil Saxe, one of the original
Commanders, is second in command.
Aaronson has built up a nifty com-
bination, equally expert for playing
the show as well as for the hoof.
There are 12 men with himself piano-
maestroing. The alternate dance
band comprises Val Ernie's Conti-
nentals, a quintet of snappy rumba-
tango giver-outers, who also mix it

up with orthodox foxtrotology.
No - couvert, but a $3 minimum

after 10 p. m. Dinner is $3 and $3.5()

(shore). Biz very good. This inn,
hanging on the Jersey cliffs, is a
showplace on its location alone.

Abel.

izing the ancient mellers and Row«
land has squeezed the adaptation dry
for laughs. Cast doesn't miss a trick
in hee-nawing the wheezy melo and
it's good for a. succession of lauehs
throughout the two hours. The
drinks loosen up the audience, too,

.

and the hoots, hisses and cat-calls
from the grass make it rattling good
mid-summer fun.
Flock of between-the-act numbers

likewise- helpful, with cast honors •

falling evenly amon^ "William Hetzel,
as the villain, Francis Tiegel, Martin

.

Fallon, Ray Neyhart and Dorothy
Devlin. Dance numbers of Carmelita -

Jacques and Virginia Strain best Pf
the specialties. Rowland's only real
villain, however, is rain; In that
case, show is taken : indoors, but it

isn't the same. It's the .
outdoors

novelty more than anything else that
gives 'Murder' its best chance.

Cohen,

VILLAGE BARN
(NEW TOBK)

The Village Barn in N. "Jf.'s Green-
wich Village is now something of an
institution with its variety floor show
to a pop-priced ^1 and $1.50 fable
d'hote. It's unique in its rustic en-
vironment, featuring square dances,
turtle, races, etc., in .keeping with
the cowshed -environment.
Thus, a troupe' of Italiaii moun-

taineers froin . Brooklyn Heists,
kriown as Zeb Carter's- Hillbillies,
are a feature of 'the show. ' Ray Mc-
Mahon is

\
m.c!, a newcomer, Who

should develop. Elaine and Barrie
do ballroo'mology. - Marshall Mont-
gomery, the veteran ventriloquist, is

another outstander. . Gilbert and (fil-

bert, with energetic song and dance,
were 'showing' -when caught. They're
obviously post-Bowesites. Milton
Mann's orchestra dispenses very sat-
isfactory dansapation.
Meyer Horowitz, who formerly

also ran the Village Grove NUt Club
in association with the Village Barn;
is now soloing -on -this spot, Abel.

Murder .in Red Bam
(SCHENLEY, PITTSBUBGH)

(OUTDOORS)
Pittsburgh, Aug. 7,

George M. Rowland, Jr., preienUI the old
KnKllHh , melodrama with a cunt IncludlnK
WllKum Hetzel, Raymond KeyhHi-t, Marlln
n. Fallon, C. Hays Long, Jr., John-Weln-
brod, 'JameB Macfarlanc. Jamen Cochran, C,
Stuart Adamo, Dennln Lcc Beamnn, Fran-
.ces M. Tieerel, Dorothy Devlin, 'Curmellta
Jacques, Virginia .Strain, .Sybil RIva, ^. E.
Qrosaberger and Gorten Manor. On. the
,Hotel Schenley lawn, at T5c. lop.

Semi-pro production of 'Maria
Marten' or 'Murder in the Old Red
Bam' can be classed as either night-
club entertainment or legit, or both.
It's done in the legit manner -in a
night club setting but. Unlike Harry
Bannister's Manhattan version, out-
doors under the stars.
Tables are set around lawn ' of

Schenley hotel in Oakland district
and there's a specially constructed
stage at the far end. Rowland put
On 'Maria Marten' for the Masquers,
little theatre -group here, two years
ago and got th6 ideia for an outdoor
showing after seeing big turn-outs
for little wmphony pop concerts at
Schenley during e^ly part of sum-
mer. ^
Opening week seenv; to indicate he

had a click in his hand. Cast, on
cooperative basis, shares only on -ad-
missions, with hostelry getting the
take from drinks. Whole thing .is

done with the current trend of satil

CLUB GREYHOUND
(JEFFERSONVU,LE, 1N0.)

'

Louisville, Aug. 11.
Ifite spot across the Ohio River

from -Louisville, and just avfew min-
utes drive from JeffersonvUIe, Ind.»
is currently displaying a floor «how
which does credit to this suburban
casino. , .

First and foremost is the Veloz and .

Yolanda orchestra, -under direction of
George Hamilton. These boys furnish
the syncopation for the show and
dancing. This is the fourth week for
the band, -which is temporarily Mn-
der Hamilton's baton while the
dance team is engaged in making a
picture in -Hollywood. Orchestra
broadcasts a 30-jninute program
nightly over WHAS, and is steadily,
building in popularity. In fdct, it's
the most popular a^^gregation to
linger at this spot anr-will probably
continue for some weeks to come.
Floor show features a new m. c."

with Nelson's Marionettes, a number '

which calls for plenty of applause.;
Louie Chico dishes ,6ut the comedy
in plentiful doses and registers. Dea

'

Lang, Faye Parker and Jam Nelson

.

all vocalize and dance and get over

'

successfully. r -

. Outstander in the lineup is Jerry
Shelton, home-town boy. Jerry with
his accordion' -was « familiar figxire
around the hot spots and 'on the air

'

for years,' but didn't so ihuch as get
a tumble here. Ho-wever; after -a'
tour with the BlUe-Steele band and
A season with the 'Veloz and Yolanda*
band, his clever manipulation and in-w
triguing arrangements on the ac-
cordion brought him to the attention
of a Chicago recording firm which
fliow features Jerry's records as the
last

. word in accordion technique.
Shelton has more recently been spot-
lighted with the Shep Fields crew.
Week day and Sunday dinners are

"

$1.25, with Saturday dinnera $1.50/'
Couvert week/days is 55c, Saturdayji
$1*10.

This spot depends for its principal

'

draw on gaming, race horse betting
'

being the principal factor. To en-
courage play from adjoining Louis-

^

ville, free limousines are run to and '

from Club Greyhound at 15-mimite
intervals. Hold.

URBAN ROOF
;

(PIXTSBUSGtl) 4 . ;

Pittsburgh, Aug. 7. >

For last eouple of years, William <

JPenn's class dance spot has frowned '

upon floor shows,.figuring'they were

:

unnecessary. -But mushroom 'growth
of air-cooled downtown niteries
(Urban Roof isn't refrigerated and
despite moniker isn't outdoors) and
fact that this has been an exception-
ally, hot summer has forced manage- '

ment to corral some entertainment'
in addition to band.
That it was ia -wise move can't' be

denie<^ from healthy increase iii biz
last couple of weeks. Urban Rpof
anyway has been selling cliass aiid"
that alone too long, which is all right
on a Saturday night but there^s the
rest of the week to consider, too. Al
Kavelin's' band still on hand dishing'
out a particularly neat brand • of
music that's bPt^ danceable and
listenable. and providing • a nice

'

roufical background for show as"
well. He winds up 13 week stay heire
Saturday, night (15), with late"
OrvUle Koapp's orchestra, balPne^
by Buddy Noble, succeeding him lot
remainder of summer. ' -

M.c. is Paul Rosini (New Acts);
.slight-of-h'and •w'lZatA and one of the
best in the craft. Handles the con-
ferencier duties deftly, sandwiching
one of his better tricks in with each
announcement and gets the intro-
ductions away from the cut-and-
dried. His o-wn session at the close,
is sure-fire and stamps him as a real
comer in this field. Rainbeau Sisters,
three attractive'Oklahoma gals, open
with a nice harmony turn. Kids have
a nice vocal -style 'and may go places-
.if -thiey polish up d bit on their
/diction. Other acts are Ethel Dixon. -

persqnality girl with Kayelin'$ band
who sells a brace of novelty num-.
bers, and dance team of Earl and
Josephine, good-looking pair whp
make a nice appearance and have
enough on the ball to get by accept-
ably.
New set-up hasn't brought a tilt in..

;scale, however, with policy remain.-,,

ing at no cover charge an4, $1.50.
.minimum week-nights, and $2 on

.

Saturdays. Cohen,
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Broadway

George Balanchine to Lake Placid.

Matty Zitrimerman's wife out of
hospital.

Charles Ford, editor Universal
newsreel, to Coast.

Ben Grauer goes to Bermuda, Aug.
22 for three weeks.

Jules Eckert Goodman's dahlias
famous in Westchester.

Ben Bernie has a"one horse stable;
bought a yearling at Saratoga.

Ai-ound 300 persons daily haled,
to court and fined for dog violations.

First anniversary, today (12) for
the Winnie Sheehans (Maria Je-
ritz&).

Philadelphia hotel stationery ri6w
holds the line; 'Amusements now
open Sundays.'

Mursls and sketches of colored
stars at Connie's Inn (Broadway) the
talk o: insiders.

Cecelia Ager (Variety) sails to-
morrow (Thursday) for a six week
European jaunt

Little Jaickie Mclnemey broke a
neighbor's window and papa got a
bill for one buck:

Clifif MacDougall, iHollyivood r.';.

in advance of Tom Mix show, Saving
first ptek at Broadway. -

"Broadway has daily duststom
kicked up by cars permitted on wide.

. swath l0ft .by removed car tracks.

Tyree Dillafd, Jr., of Metro legal
staff;, expected back this wieek from
six-week European tour.

First 26th Century Sporting Club
event at Hippodrome will be a
wrestling show Thursday (13).

Judge Hymie Bushel; Harry Sher-.
man and others resting at Budy
Vallee's bamp up in New- England.

.James Hood Macfairland,, of MMsic
Hall' publicitT' staff, off for a -one
month rest at Moosehead Lake, Me.
A. L. Biirks, who has been ailing

all summer, is having ^lis^' tonsils
yanked today (Wed.) at Mt. Sinai

.
hospital.

Roy Gore, film mat and ad man,
In on a Broadway once-over, via'

Canadian trek. . He's Bob Collier's
bro-in-law.

Mrs. Jack (Hickory House) Gold-
jnan, in Arizona for past eight
months with sinus trouble, due back
next month. <

.Al Rothi concessionaire up irom
Ft> Worths dropped 14 pounds in the
heat bui. feels better than any time
within 10 years.

-
. Zito, muralist, has designed series

of thr(!e panels for tbney's depicting
Broadway in pjrehistoric age, dark
age wd present time. ^
George and the Ira Gershwins

farewelled with a party Friday be-
fore ^leaving' for the Coast to" start

their RKO-Radio fllnxusical.

Monday (IQ) Louis Sobol, Jour->

nal's Broadway coluolnist, celiehriited

his 40tn birthday on 'the stage ;.of

Loeiv*s State> where he's in his sec-
ond week. , \ . .,.;(,

Mrs. Grace Spitz and Mrs. May
McNally, sisters, are sole survivors
of late Bobtot Merrick. Originally
reported that Elaine Bricknell was
related' to deceased, which was
wroai;. ^
. Bob . Weitman sprained his knee

I while spending a cbuple weeks with
the family up to the country. In
driving back he ran up a new high
of forj blowouts, finally discarding
the gas wagon and taking a taxi the

balance of the way,
Michel Kraike named story scout

and Eve. Ettinger, in charge of the
reading department, by W. C. Len-
gel. eastern story editor .for Co-
lumbia. ' Kraike corties from Selz-
nick International, where he was
assistant tc» Katharine Brown.
When Glen Ellyn, now known pro-

lesoionally as Cinda Glenn, gets in
with the new French Casino show
if11 he first trip back from London,
Paris and other European eilgage
ments in 10 years..Her mother, pre'

ceding her a week, hasn't been back
to the States in eight years.

Mexico City
By D. li. Grahano

Esperanza Iris, dean of Mexican
comediennes, on the road.

Paulina Singerman booked for

Teatro. Arb,eu here in September.

MacDonald and Ross,, eccentric

hoofers, added to stage show at the
Cine Alameda.

Virginia Fabregas, Mexico's Sarah
Bernhardt, making farewell road
tour before retiring. •

'

Waitresses in Class niteries nro-
'* testing new civic law which forbids
them to work after 10 p. m.
Ricardo Pani, president of Cine-

matografica Latina Americano, S. A.
(CLASA), Mexican producer, to

Hollywood.
I Dream Too Much' (RKO) at

Cine.Qlimpia ai>d 'Professional Sol-
dier' (20th) at Cine Alameda best-
liked current pics.

. Education ministry has signed 12

pl9yetSr IS authors and 6 decorators
tot third ''season of Mexican dramjitic
company at Palace of Fine Arts.

C HATT E

Paris

Sandrini back in.town.
Henri Varna at the Bal Tabarin.
Geo. Kelber back from Andorra

Republic
Max Linder, pic house, bought by

Leon Ciritzky,
French impresarii have all united

in one sjrndicate.
Administration board of Moulin

Rouge ruled bankrupt.
Marlene Dietrich arrived with her

daughter and husband.
G. W. Pabst's 'Mademoiselle Doc-

teur' to be finished in October.
Kosma to write music for Maupas-

sant's 'Une Partie de Campaghe."
Tei-vlIc tornado completely wrecked

the Olyitipia, pic house in Tarbes.
J. H. Pipermo of Fox Movietone

and the Yale Glee Club oft to N". Y.
Ideal Film, Brussels distributing

concern, celebrating first anniver-
sary.
Robert Trebor, of the Comite des

Fetes of the '37 expo gone to New
York.
Irving Berlin, Edward Goetz, Mrs.

and, Mr, Myron Selznick at the
Crillon.

'

Royal and Empire, of Seiberra's
circuit in Tuills, . shuttering for the
summer. - •

.

'

Eclair to distribute 'Beethoven,'
starring Harry Baur; Abel Gance
megging.
Andre Maurois supervised the

broadcasting' of -the British -King's
speech at the unveiling • of Vimy
Ridge's monument.
Maurice Lehmann to meg 'X^e

Courrier de Lyons' CL^ons Courier'),
starring <7harles Boyer.- •

"

Newspaperman Jean Limostin and
0ctress-wife Licette, feared , lost in
their yacht off the French coast

First Tetracolor Process all-color
pic made in France, *L11e' de la Soli-
tude,' to be distributed by Prance-
Europe Film.

Palestine
By Arthur Settel

Zvi Feinstein in Norway.
Theima Yellin, 'cellist; here.
Government's latest stunt is tp

drop leaflets on the Arabs explaining
the i>itUation'in simple terms,
Theatron Ivri troupe memorializ-

ing poet Bialik in Haifa with a
special performance.
B. L, Levinthal here from Philly.
Laszo Vincze set with new Phil-

harmonic for Palestine.
. Will Durant rode to his hotel in
Jerusalem on a donkey because
there w^ere no taxis aviaQable^
: A. S. Merton and other corre-
spondents leaving for London, riots
having lost much of ^ their original
flavor,-

Palestine Broadcasting Co. mem-
bers who have to break curfew to
get to broadcasts being taken to and
from station in Post-Oftice vehicles.
Breakdown of the press at the

Palestine' Post necessitated calling
for a mechanic. Taxi driver refused,
saying there were too many shots in
the neighborhood for his comfort
Finally got a heavy .armed guard to
go wi'jh him.

Sydney
By Eric Gorrlck

Americans here;
Harry Langdon to London.
Jimmy Lear back from London.
Eric Thompson here on a vaca-

tion.

Joe Joel in Charge of publicity for.

'Rangle River.'
Clem Whiteley in charge of War-

ner sales drive.
Lilian Pertka closing a season at

the Trocadero.
Johii Kennebeck, Par boss, back

to his desk after serious attack of
'flu>

Ken Hall has" completed shooting
'Orphan of the Wilderness' for Cine-
sound.
Maurice de Abravanel on his way

to N. Y. to conduct at the Metro-
politan.

'
' Bert Matthews, American dancer.
In 'Billie' in. Melbourne for Fuller-
Carroll. ...
Troc&dero, Sydney, taking plenty

of newspaper space to build up mati-
nee biz.

. George Dean, Snider-Dean, pro-
gressing favorably after a major op-
,eration.

Ken' Asprey, Stuart F. Doyle's
pers'onal attorney, has been on the
sick list.

Long Tack Sam still playing New
Zealand with his own troupe. Third
visit here.
Earthauakes again threw big

scares into New Zealand theatre
audiences.
Work will go ahead as quickly as

possible on the new Metro theatre
in Brisbane. - •

Aloha :Baker making a p.a. this
week at Lyceum, Melbourne, with
he" pic, 'Around the World by Car.'
Warmer weather ha.s meant a

great deal to the b.o. Two weeks

of cold had the managers very wor-
ried.'

Three Men on a Horse' (legit)

will do a two Weeks' run in Bris-
bane for W-T, Cast then returns
home.
Dan Carroll has done a good, job

in bringing together representatives
of the dismbs and exhibs for peace
parleys.
Trade newspapermen are at outs

with the pic critics of the dailies.

Trade boys say the crlx are too
" "ghbrow, ^ \

Waltzes f,rom Vienna' finishing «•>

nice run in Melbourne for William-
son-Tait; being replaced by Gilbert-
Siillivan revivals.
Mastercraft has not issued a

statement concerning future pro-
duction activity. F. W. Thring's
death created the upset
Alan J. Williamson, Gaumont-

British,. back in Australia after a
London visit Stanley* Crick, 20th-
Fox. boss, went to Perth to welcome
him.home. /

Frank Nell has great faith in the
future of vaude and vaude-fevue In
Australia. Leaves next week for
Axnerica to bbok new attractions for
the circuit v

At a supper given Victor, Jory
about 60 : guests, were invited, but
somehow or other 160 showed up
when .the eats started. Management
can't ' figure how it happened^ .

London

Arthur Dent better; had a twisted
knee.

Henry Sherek off io the continent
again. ..

Gordon 'Harker back filming after
illness.

Paul Cavanagh buying a new wad
of ties.

Arthur Dent holidaying at Ang-
mering.
John Armstrong, Radio publicity

chief,' out.
British censor balked at Metro's

'Devil DoU.'
Erik Rhodes coming home to do

one for Korda.

'

Robert Donat pappa of second son,
bom .at his London home, Aug. 3.

Rene Ray freelancing, after com-
pleting a long Gaumont contract
Sam Smith, managing director of

British Lion, holidaying in Corn-wall
Ludovico.Toeplitz sponsoring first

post-sanctions Italian film in town
Julius Hagen making his first be-

lated American trip in eiarly Sep-
tember.
Edward Knoblock dialoging Pall

Mall's 'Moonlight Sonata,' Paderew-
,ski picture,

i Jerry Vemo signed for a coftiedy
role in 'P&gliaccI,' piC being done by
Capitol Films.
Charles Woolf off tb Switzerland

for a couple of days' holiday. That's
all he can spare>^

Gainsborough
.
Films, Gaumont

British subsid, postponing 'Rob Roy'
film tUl next Spring.

Patric Knowles will do one for
Warner Brothers (London) before
returning to Hollywood.
Andre Chariot producing a new

play by Denison Clift titled 'Gentle
Rain' in early September.
Douglas Furber writing the bbok

for Kurt Robitchek's show which re
opens the Victoria Palace..
William MoUison . will stage the

Cliff Whitney-Arthur Riscoe mu
sical comedy, 'Going Places.'

Brian Desmond HUrst and crew
going on a . big top tour for at-
mosphere for B. I. P.'s 'Star of the
Circus.'
Margot Grahame, current in a

Doug Fairbanks, Jr., picture and unr
decided about that Hollywood re
turn ticket
Signed by Korda for a bit in

•'Rerobrandt,' Meinhart Maur, conti-
nental character player, has had his
part stepped up.
Robert Katscher, Viennese com

poser, checked in Aug. 1 to do the
score for 'International Quartet'
for Max Schach.
'The Duchess' being filmed at

Warner's Teddington studio, with
Patric Knowles and Margaret Lock
wood in the leads.
Three principals for New York

production of 'Yes, Madam' sail from
London Aug. 12. Remainder of cast
recruited in the U. S.

Marlene Dietrich turning longing
eyes to Vienna, where sh5 wants to
go to revive old acquaintances, after
doing her Korda picture.

Toeplitz Productions endeavoring
to §ign Eleanor Holm-Jarrett dis
barred American Olympic swimmer,
for a role in 'I'll Take the Low
Road.'

.

Bow Bells Film Co., indie, doing
quotas for Radio, starting 'Standing
Room Only,' orlgitial by H. F. Maltby,
at the Walton-on-Thames studios,
with .Gus McNaughton and Wally
Patch as stars.

Kingsway theatre privately sold
after, failing to reach reserve fig
ure at public auction. 'New pro
prietor is Mark Wolfe, hotel and
picture house proprietor, who in'
tends continuing legit .jtolicy.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Dan Pyne- In ahead of Tom Mix
outfit '

.X
Mrs. George Reising due to quit

hosp. following op.' '
,

Larry Stark , back at Poll's; Monk
Maloney off to Saratoga.
Gene Rodney quits Ki^m hriefly to

catch straw hat premieres.
George Miles in from N. Y. to di-

rect Madison Beach revue.
Prof. Thomas Job, Carleton Col-

lege, Minn., drama dept. head, en-
rolled for drama study at Yale. '

Guilford; Ruth Amos laid up, out
of N. Y.-Guilford cast. Hall Shel-
top and Frank Kelly left a fehearsal
long enoUigh' to rescue family from
burning house. Randolph Carter's
two new comedies getting a pro-
ducer ogling. Mary Hone skedded for
B'way tryout Tex Wood used to

boss a stock co. in Rochester.
Stony Creek: Dag Lee.a director of

Drama Guild here; 'One Mote
Genius/ by Jerry HorWin and Cathr
erine TUrnejr, getting tryout' 'this

weeki Maurice Sarasohn teaching
his kid show biz froni box office

angle. It isn't a priemiere here lUi-

less Dave Eldridge is present. Brace
Conning rounding out second season
as director of Stony Creek troupe.
Milford: Dorothy Mackaill due at

Plymouth Aug. 24 in 'Personal Ap-
pearance.' Barbara Lawrence hroke
out in her first role here Idst week.
Leona Roberts hostessed daughter
of Josephine Hutchinson for a week.
Marcus ' Merwin raise ". swell head-
ache trying to locate a midget fof
Conn. Players' new murder myfetery.
Plymouth extending season to nine,
possibly 10, weeks.
Madison: Edgar Bt^rrier combin-

ing acting and vacationing here.
Donley Liikens mixes play reviewing
with aerial photography. True Comp-
ton has inherited her pa's hankering
for footlights. Post Road Players
will try two new ones to polish' off
season. Max Flowers, Yale drama
ischool, holding down' stage managing
assignment here. Straw hatters have
moved into their new (Hand Audi-',
toriUm) theatre.

The Hague
By M. W. EttyrXeal

. New Dutch film, 'Meryntje Gyzen's
Youth,' -about finished..
AVRO arranged a special broad

cast devoted to La Argentina.
New theatre opened at Oisterwyk

with .'Paradise Curse' by Laudy.

.

Vioncellist Max Loevensohn has
retired and is going to live in
Brussels.
Premiere of new revue 'Get into

the Sun' at the Scala with Lou
Bandy as star.
Theatre at Valkenburg celebrated

its 20th birthday with a performance
of Shakespeare's 'As You Like It'

'

Rotterdam Gebouw theatre burned
down; wm city's biggest legit house.
Police arrested the owner and his
manager, accused of arson.
Open-air theatres getting more

popular in Holland, but this sum-
mer bad for business as July held
hardly a day without rain.
As legit in Holland is in bad shape,

the Amsterdam town coimcil has
appointed a committee to investi-
gate and recommend remedies.
Lucienne Boyer at Kursaal Sche-

veningen this week. . also Adelaide
Hall, saxophonist Bennie Carter,
crooners Mellie Weersma and Ann
Royce.
C^oncertgebouw announces that for

the coming winter season the fol-
lowing conductors will wield batons
here: Men?elberg, Bruno Walter and
van Beinum.
Broadcasting in Netherland' India

is in hands of NIROM, a nrivate
compan.y which onerates under lir
cense from Postmaster General
there; postal department .?et.s cer-
tain percentace 'of fees collected.
Total radio fphs about 30,000 and
yearly fee is $8,

Westport, Conn. %
By Humphrey Doulens

Hollywood

Kitty Carlisle around.
Lillian Gish off for Maine.
Robert Garland bought a $20,000

cottage.
John Held, Jr., visiting the Phil

Dunnings.
Aline MacMahon here with Aline

Bernstein.
Tom Mix Circus at Brdgeport to-

day (Wed.).
^

Josephine Hutchinson visiting her
mother at Milford.
Alma Archer coming back from

Russia next week.
Maxine WeUs, former 'Follies'

girl, now living in Darien.
Paul Green working day and

night on book of 'Johnny Jones' at
Nichols,

Mrs. Leo Miller, wife of Rotoh
Point promotion- chief, recovering
from serious illness.

. Kathleen Comegys entertaining for
auntie. Lucille MdcMillan, U. S.
CiVil Service Commissioner.

Jack Moss still commutes t^
Frisco.

Billy Leyser' now confaict with
ERPI on Coast

Fleet' of old cabs from Manhattan
being cruised locally.

John Miljan back frqm two-weeka '

p.a. stretch in Frisco.

Eddie Melcher, Washington XD.C.)
Star pic critic, in town.
Jack Pierce celebrated his 20th'

anni as a makeup artist. '

Graee. Bradley left for London to
appear in a pic for G^B." ' " 1

..Throat, trouble tossed' James Mc-
Guinness for a whisper. -

.

Harry Pearson is planning another
exnedition to the South Seas.
Bing Crosbys are making ' reser* r

vations for that H^onolulu trip.

. Leah Ray, of Phil Harris' band,,
here to start 20th-Fo3C contract
Laurence Schwab- in . from St

Louis to visit Nuhnally Johnson..
WiUiard S. McKay, N. Y. lawyer,

for U, on Coast .for. .dtudlo confabs.
Owen Davis, Jr., back from sum^..''

met siege of stock at Skowhefgan.
. Mercedes " McCoy joined Davo
Thompson agency as an associate.
.Boris Karloff goes on the Fleisch*
mann broadcast Sept 3 from To* ,

ronto.
Mary Garden closed her estate in .

Coi'sica and is .en route to Holly*,
wood. . .

. Grant .Mitchell in New York
studying three, proposals for stage
plays.
Max Shane is building himself a

Spanish hacienda in San Fernando
Valley.
W. C. Fields had his first auto ride .

last week following a siege of pneu-
monia.
Lynn Spencer, society ed of the

L.A. Examiner, is .recuping in.
mountains from siege of jllness. ' •

Alice Reinhart, New York radio
actress, due in Sept 1 for first con-<
tract work for B. P. Schulberg,

.

Hubert Voight new publicity ;dl-«i

rector at U, has hired William:-
French, erstwhile fan mag editor, to
read. his. copy.

Paiil I^-unaSz, former Metro pub-
licity writer, has been shifted to
script an untitled musical for Joseph .

L.' Mankiewlcz. .

.

Ribber Vince -Bamett finally re*,
ceived a setback. J'racturled an an-
kle in football game between come-.'
dians and leading men.
Oliver Garver. joined George

Thomas In Metro's trailer depart-
ment, Frank. Whitbeckt studio ad
head, is suping output
David Sussmah, former editor .of

the French ^ edition of .Paramount .

News,, has joined EmanUel Cohen's
Major Productions here.
. Pals of Emanuel Cohen tossed him
a birthday shindy at Lake Norconian,
with all members of 'Personal Ap-
pearance' cast attending.

*

Mary Pickford cancelled her
scheduled sailing for lEUrope atid
will remain here until 'The Gay
Desoerado' is previewed.
Eddie Cantor picked up Philip Mc-

Mahon, Radio's 10-year-old singef
and dancer, for p.a.'» at San Diego.
Lad won a Major Bowes contest in
Boston..
Arthur Brooks, film editdri and

Henry Hess, assistant cutter, joined
DeLuxe pictures to complete
'Romance Rides the Range,' under
Jed Buell.
Sons of ftlmites will handle annual

Fathers and Sons banquet at Un-
lifters' club Sept. 6. Last year dads
did the tricks. Bud ,Lesser is gen-
eral chairman.
Honorable Wu, just out of the

Rainbow Room, in New York, has.

arrived here for tests. Meanwhile
he'll do a two-week stretch at the
Casanova club.
Commemorating the ninth anni-

versary of Sam Warner's death, Ma].
Nathan Levinson placed a wreath on
the memorial in Warner's Hollywood
theatre Aug, 7.

Universal has hired Ray Jones,,

former Columbia studio still photog,
to succeed Jack FreuUch. Jones has
charge of the new photographic de--

partment at the studio..
Virginia Wright has succeeded

Flannery Lewis as dram critic of the

L. A. Evening News. Lewis took
spot vacated by Jack Jungmeyer, Jr.,

in the Radio studio publicity depart-
ment.
Warners hit new high for working

extras last week, using 1,400 in 11

pictures. Looked like visiting fire-

men were in town, with lunchroom
having to stagger hours so they.,

could eat. ,<

Olive Hatch and Aileen Riggin, top
swimmers, spotted in pool sequences-
for Warners 'Gold-Diggers of 1937.

Miss Hatch recently completed,
straight acting assignment in 'Valiant
Is the Word for Carrie' at Par.

. Sam Levine. brought here for snot

in 'Three Men On a Horse,' at WB,
was too forgetful with, a scene in.

which Allen Jenkins failed to pull

his punch. Consequently, actor was
out for about 10 minutes.
Karl Tunberg, for two years as-

sistant to Julian Johnson, head of

20th-Fox story department, has been
made assistant to Gene Markey and
will work on. 'White Hunters.,
Mnrkev's first as associate producer.

V Wesley Ruggles and William
Collier, Sr.. breezing east for racmg
season at Saratoga. Rugbies has hos.^.

Lady Fair, entered. He returned
here to cut 'Valiant is the Word for

Carrie.' and then back tp New YorK
for month's vacasb.
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>Jews From the Dailies
\ Thia tiepartment contains rewritten theatricat newa ftema as pub-

tUiied dufino the week in the ^aily papera- at Neu Tork^ Chicago. 8<iii

Frmci'co- BollvKood and LoHdon. Varibtt takea no credit for theat

teiea items; each haa been retoritten. 1r6m>a daily paper.

East

inportatioh of likker to U. S. dur-

In 1933' increased 31% over preceding

yeat; according to Washington. Take

was $33,353,989.

Noblemah's Club of New York
now Incorporated. • Outfit uncloaks

nhony title displayers.

Estate of late William W. Fry,

nresldent of N. W. Ayer, Inc., ad-

vertising agency, left entirely to

^^6w. ' Admitted to probate Aug* 7

Jn Philadelphia, ^
George Herhch, film operator, held

without bail ia Queens last week for

alleged assault ' on his sister-in-law.

. Alt(€d "J,- McCosker.'-president of
: WOI^'in press interview before sail-

ing 4or Europe Aug. 5, stated he has

a tough time keeping radicals and
piirie Ideas off his station.

Quota of 175 imported films al-

jottted' the Heich, Minister of Prop-
aganda Goebbels adds that same will

also be regulated Ly censorship.
• Advance sale for return of the

D'OylJ'^ Carte already started, Gil-

bert and Sullivan repertoire opens'

Oct 17 at Martm Beck theatre,;

;Fablie not. admittied at start of

trial of Robert Simpson, orchestra

leafier, in New London, Conn., Aug.
7, . Batoneer b'eing tried for murder

'Otgirl,

. Jimmy- • WaUington, radio an-
Bouncet^- says, he will wed Betty
Jane Cooper, dancer, Aug. 12, in De-
troit;-: '

•

. Late Elotence Moore Kemei*, act-

ress, left $128,848 estate. Hubb/was
excluded,, but' contested and ^von

' himself $20,990. Mrs. Kerner died
in- March, 1935.

Goodman, band held its' annual
memory test for i^udiences Aug. 5.

B^nd plays 25 songs and three most
corfect 'in naming titles get tinWare.
' Hew York World's Fair Corp.
iltlti>; Joseph F. Coufal and others
coflndcted with World's Fair News,
Seeking an injunction to restrain use
of .words- that give rag. connection
With thj proposed fair.

Frttnik".' Wilson and Rex .Ingram,
colored dctors motoring to Westches-
ter^ for. an appearance in strawhat
production of 'Green Pastures,'
pagi^ed - by speed cops in Hacken-
sack. N. H., Aiig. 4. Held in $50
bail {or hearing Aug. 11.

; Emjo' Bashe, playwright, in court
deiii^hding examination of ' Alex
Yokel for klleged irifrihgiinent on
his . play, 'Silibkermg Horses,' in
Yokel's one-act production o|- 'Pre-
lucle.'' Yolcel says play is in public
dorAain because of uncopyrighted
pubUshing.in a mag<
Norma Taylor, mentioned in the

Mary,'.^tor tase on 'Coast, in bid-
ing on Tommy Manville's Westches-

. ter, N. Y., estate.
Helen. Chandler reported return-

ing to U, S. from London -company
of '^Boy -Meets Girl' to seek her
mother^ Says mother left Hollywood
June 24, since wliich time no word
has ..been heard. Police are cover-
mg tour, states.

•

Grace Bradley raced process server
from the Coast to New York, from
where she sailed to London Aug. 4.

^ Ahgna Enters, American dancer,
back from Spain relating horrors of
Spaih's civil war.
Judge Jonah H. Goldstein escorted

LOGO East Side kids to the Aug. 6
performance" of The Emperor's New
Clothefe,' WPA play. •

Atlantic City's ace hostelries fitted
to Accomodate nudie sun bathers on
roofs.

Albert Einstein said that a violin,
owned by James Robbins, a farmer
of Siaranac Lake. -N. Y., was a gen-
uine -Stradivarius. Thinker gtive an
impromptu concert on estate he was
Visiting- with the fiddle the farmer
toWd around to barn dances.
..Trial of 'two men for use of mails
m_ promoting Irish Sweeps delayed
whea panel drawn was found to
nave purchased chances. Eleven of

prospective jurors, out of pos-
sible 12, had been hopefuls.
^Theatre ' is 'luider construction at
Harvard; Cambridge; Mass., to cele-
brate- 300th anniversary of the
school. 15,000-seater will be open

•air affair. •

•Washrooms of subway stations in
New York will be closed from 9'.00

P.m..to-.7:00 a.m. daily to frustrate

wi 'Workers and £lip artists.
Mrs. Montie Beach of Houston.

J[ex.. re-elected to presidency of the
uanomg Masters of America at con-
vention- in New York. Aue. ft. Next
meet, will be held in Washington in

New poli.ee rfc^lme of Shanghai.
J-nina, forb'ds, fortune- tellers to
practice;

' Soothsaying promotes
sunerstifion.^, Shetlocks gav_
ifoset Hoffmann, concertist, nlaned

osck to New York from Buehos
Aires- Aii?-; 7. Onens Oct. Jff v/Jth a

4^ stjnt^fpr PhiladelphiJi Svmph;
^JWfturice' Rchwprtz^ Yiddj.s'i stAv.

J'W iirva'de Broadway this -fall with-
a reti^rtorvcomnanv:
Heoprted- from Spain that the

missmjp .Corola- Gbva. • American
^cer. is safe in Granada; : Dancey's

mother alarmed on not hearing from
her daughter or husband for several
weeks.
Theodore Poupis, soda jerker,

hailed by Felony Court Aug. 6 for
alleged theft of an unemployed mu-
sician's instruments. Held in $1,500
bail, on specific count of possessing
James Hornbuclde's sax and clarmet.
Grover ' 'Whalen announces from

Paris, his second stop", that France
will officially participate in the pro-
posed New York World's Fair of
1939.
Mayor LaGuardia moving -to curb

bets at dog races on Long Island,
despite Supreme Court's decision to
contrary, .

,

Mrs. Dorothy Le Blang Leventhal,
daughter of late ticket brolter, won
$50 temporary alimony and $500
counsel lees from..N. Y. Supreme
Court in her application for sejiara-
tion from hubby, who is book pub-
lisher. She charged Leventhal with
desertion in 1935.
Camden Grand Jury refused to

indict 21 persons accused of dis-
turbing peace during recent strike at
RCA plant.

Mrs..EthelDevine and four-year old
son rode into Brooklyn from Cleve-
land on a bicycle to apply for a job
at WCNW; Trip consumed one week.
N, Y. Police Commissioner Valen-

tine, dlipped the .wings of his flying
squad of investigators into gambling
and other vices Friday (7), and or-
dered . all members back mto uni-
form.
Auto of William Randolph Hearst,

Jr., stolen from in front of the Ritz
Towers hotel, N. Y., found -wrecked
upstate. Thief kiUed after crashing
into truck loaded with news print.
Horse cabjs coming back into their

own in Montreal as city's taxicab
strike continues.

Tap. dancing ability of a detective
netted three prisoners on drug-
selling charge in- Bryant Park,. Fri-
day (7). Detective, claiming to be
a chorus boy, accosted suspected ped-
dler and, when his occupation was
doubted, went into his dance.
Six-day session of annual conven-

tion of Dancing Masters at the Roose-
velt hotel, N, Y., ended Friday (7)
evemng with South Texas Associate
Clubs receiving prize for best repre-
sentation at meeting.
Landmg of dirigible Hindenburg

delayed eight h^urs by high winds
and bumpy, air conditionis. Doug
Fairbanks, Sr., and wife, former
Lady Ashley, aboard.
Fair of Persian kittens belonging

to John Murray Anderson, producer,
tumbled 11 stories down a flue at his
apartment house. Rescue by super-
intendent after five days' imprison-
ment.
Edward Everett Hale, 3d, actor

and grandson of the author of 'Man
Without a Country,' hiked -96 miles
to Philadelphia in four days to win
a $50 bet from Richard Ellington,

member, of the cast of 'Dead End.'
Man, believed , to be . Val Kane,

vaudeville actor of the St; Francis
hotel, N. Y., suddenly went berserk
ii\ Times Square Sunday (9) aft-

ernoon and battled two cops until

subdued. Placed in a straight]acket
and shipped to Bellevue psycopathic
ward.
Midnight fiddle practice brought

Arthur Fortwongler, musician, into

Yorkville court to press charges
.against a neighbor for throwing a

bottle of magnesia at his window.
Swarm of 20,000 honey bees from

the new hive in the Garden of Na-
tions in Radio City invaded Central
Park. Only place nearby where
there are any flowers.

Harry Bannister, complainant in

extortion case in General Sessions,

on the defensive wheh lawyer sought

to force the admission he .had tried

to shakedown Ann Harding.
Brooldyn judge fined four men

charged with snoring in a park, but

susoended sentences.
Theatre Guild announces O'Neill s

new tycle for '37-'38 season.

nett Markey blocked by sudden ap-
pearance of John Marion Fox, father
of girl, who is contestmg action.
Case postponed to Aug. 19.

• John Barrymore's suit to regain
personal and legal papers allegedly
withheld by his former private sec-
rietary has been postponed yntU
October 19 because of actor's illness.
Doctor sent by court to investigate
Barrymore's condition stated actor's
life would be in danger should he
appear m court at present.
Denymg guilt of speeding, Harry

Mount, screen actor, asked for court
trial.

Suit for divorce filed in L.A; by
Dexter Reynolds, screen actor,
agci.inst Bertha H. Reynolds. Harold
'Stubby' Kruger, pro swimmer and
act 01, also asked divorce.
Notice of mtention to wed filed in

L.A. by George Barnes, cameraman
and former husband of Joan Blon-
deJl, and Betty Wood, screen dancer.
Betty Ann Logan, screen actress,

granted divorce in LA.
'Ventura court fined Gw;rnne Pick-

ford, niece of Mary Pickford, $25
for speeding.

Separation of Judith Allen and
Jack Doyle annoimced in Holly-
wood.
L.A. police jailed Marguerite Dag-

gett, screen actress and former wife
of 'Uncle John' Daggett, radio per-
former, on charges of attempted
kidnapping and extortion. Sol Hor-
witz, agent, also booked on same
charges.

Elsie Larson, screen actress, grant-
ted restraining order against her
hu.sband, suing for final divorce de-
cree.

Suit filed in LAl. by Dorothy Cart-
wright, screen actress, against eye
doctor. Asks $51,100 for asserted
disfigurement

W. L. Pet
Consolidated .... 4 0 .1000

^U^^) •••«••••••• 3 0 .1000

Music Hall 2 0 .1000

Paramount 2 1 .666

Skouras 2 2 .500

0 3 .000

Loew-MGM 0 3 .000

0 4 .000

United Artists. .. out

Midwest

Six-year-old Marlok quadruplets
of Lowell, Mich., made stage debut
there before crowd of 8,000. Occa-
sion was annual Lowell show-boat
program.
Chicago Parks District sponsored

free circus at Soldiers' Field last
week; 1,200 in cast.
Mrs. Dorothy Lehman, part owner

of Skyrocket roadhouse m Wirmetka,
filed suit for divorce against Edward
Lehman 'in Chicago last week. Leh-
mann was divorced two years ago
from Virginia Pine, screen actress.
Guarantors of the Ra-vinia (111.)

toricert season just completed will
receive 75% of their investment back.
Guarantors put *up $35,000 to insure
success of five-week season. More
than 53,000 people attended.
Federal Music project in Chica.^o

is sponsoring series of five weekly
concerts . by Illinois Symphony or-
chestra in Wilmette, m.

'GO AND FAKE NO MORE'

-COURT TO SPIRIT

Buffalo, Aug. 11.

Fake spiritualist meetings: are to
be driven from the spiritualist camp-
grounds at Lilydale by order of the
Board of Directors of the colony.
Two persons charged with fraudu-
lent 'materialization' were arrested
over the weekend and upon confess-
ing, their fraudulent practices before
a justice of the peace were allowed
to go with suspended sentence on
condition that they would not en-
gage in any form of spiritual com-
m^mication on the Lilydale grounds
in the future.

Three investigators for the camp
authorities testified that during a
seance held by Minnie and Carl
Pedersen they seized a 'spirit' which
under liglits turned out to be Mrs.
Pedersen in a sheet and, a wig.

HoQywood Mob Gets Its Race Track,

Nags Doe for Long Run in So. Cal

Motion Picture Baseball League of

New York reports the following acts

of violence:

Paramoimt 7, Columbia 6.

Consolidated 14, NBC 12.

Music Hall 8, NBC 0.

Skouras 3, Loew 1.

'Which makes the league standing
for tills week read as follows:

13 HELD IN RAID

ONMlNSKn,

HOLLYW'D

HoUywood, Aug. 11.

Police last night (Monday) raided

Life Begins at Minsky's at the
Hollywood Playhouse and hauled 12

members of the cast, whose lines

and actions were held to be sala-

cious, off to jail for giving an in-

decent performance. Manager Sam
Hertzig was also shoved into *the

wagon.

Vice squad of 10 cops sat through
the show, tabbing naughty lines,

then went backstage at final curtain

to pull pmch. iEdward: WeinStock,
producer, said raid was a surprise,

but show would go oh tonight De-
nials all around that the vice squad-
ers were teased mto a pinch to stim-

ulate not so hot business.

Bail of $500 each was slapped on
the performers, who - sat it out in

jail through the night until coin was
raised this morning.

Coast

L A. court approved contract of

Jeanne Dante. 14-year-old moppet,

with Universal. . Joan Gray, four-

vearrold, also drew okay on pact

With B. P. Schulberg. , . ^ .

Banlcruptcy petition filed in L. A.

by Roscoe Ates, listing $19,365 liabil-

ities against soldiers bonus as only

asset, .
Alan Dinehart had name of Mason

Alan Dinehart II. legalized in L. A.

Kay Francis was also permitted to

have her legal name changed from
Katherine Gibbs Mielziner to Kath-

erine G. Francis.
_ , ^

Reno divorce granted Leon Jatiney

from Jessica Pepper, New York
show girl. >

. . „
Suicide atempted m Hollywood by

Joy Howarth, Australian actress.

Tyrone Power, secreen actor, rescued

her from gas filled room. Despon-
dency given as reason for act
Joan dBcnnett's suit.jn tiA. to have

name of her daughter, Diana Ben-'

nctt Fox, changed - to Diana B6n-

MARRIAGES
Louella Rudd to Paul Gregory,

Aug. 2, in New York. Bride is of

team of Rogers and Rudd on NBC,
and groOm is announcer at WMCA,
N. Y.

Mary Moser to L. G. Shirk, Aug. 6.

Groom is operator at the Roxy,
Ephrata, Pa. Bride is WB theatre

cashier in Pa. territory.

Fied Rivard, dancing teacher, to

Anno Dhyne, of Girl Friends trio on
WXYZ, Detroit, in Detroit, Aug. 8.

Mrs, Floyd Bennett to Arthur

^

Hoffman, in New York, Aug. 8,

' Groom is contraband songsheet in-

vestigator for the music industry;

bride is widow of the noted flier. .

Betty Jane Cooper, dancer, to

.Tames Wallington, NBC. announcer,

in Detroit scheduled for today (Aug.

12).

Louise Davidson to Tommy Mac-
Leod, press agent, Aug. 9, in Los
Angeles,

Mrs. Lita Anncnbcrg Howard to

.To.seph H. Hazen, Aug. 11, in Great

Neck; L. I. . Groom is attorney and

personal assistant to Harry M. War-
ner.- At same time, Mrs, Enid An-
nenberg • Bcnsinger . married Ira

Haupt N. Y, stock. broker,

ANTI-GAMBUNG DRIVE

IN DEIHOIT REBUFFED

Detroit Aug. 11.

Mothers' crusade against wide
open gamblmg in adjoining Macomb
County^ was rebuffed this week by
the East Detroit common council,

acting on petition signed by 800' al
leged workmen and business men
asking that it avoid any action that

'would drive business out of our
community.' The mothers' petition

was signed by 86 women.
Latter took matter directly before

council, which disregarded warning
of irate property owner that its

action gave credence to 'rumors that

you have been bought • off by th
gamblers.' Tlie lone councilman
who backed petitioners said women
were right about the gambling, ad
mitting he had written the governor
and attorney-general withut luck.

Crusade, which has cropped up re
peatedly for past several, years, was
aimed principally at the Chalet nite

spot, Eastwood Park, and Danny
Sullivan's Chesterfield Inn, all lo-

cated just outside limits of Detroit

Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Hollywood and its pictiire environs

finally got its horse racing track.

Directors .received a permit last week
from the State Commission to erect

an oval which is within the city lim-
.

its of Los Angeles, and only a few
minutes by motor from downtown
or Hollywood.

Permit was issued to the- Golden
State Jockey Club, but directors met
Aug. 7 and changed slug to Holly-
wood Jockey Club. Work on plant

is expected to be started within two
montlis, as quicldy as titles to land
included in site can be cleared le-

gally.

Directors ' also selected a definite

site, 228-acre plot on National boule<-

vard, between Centinela and Saw>
telle boulevards, and directly east ol

the Clover Field Airport in i Santa
Monica. >

Inasmuch as the property is within -

the city limits of Los Angeles^ the
new track will be subject to a daily
operating tax of $100 as provided, in

the California racing statutes. This
tax, however, cannot be upped by the
city.

Track to Cost $1,250,000

President Alfred E. Green, picture
director, and his associates in the
"Hollywood ventiure, have appointed
committees to handle construction
details. Venture calls for an expen-
diture of around $1,250,000.

Maurice McLaughlin, secretary
and treasurer of the org, currently
is gathering 200 odd subscriptions foi!'

donations. Picture celebs already on
the ground floor are Green, Jack
Warner, Wallace Beery, Hoot Gib-
son, William LeBaron, Leon Gordon,
Victor McLaglen, Chico Marx, Bert'
'Wheeler, Roscoe Karne, and a numi-
ber of others.

Ed Soule, one of the stewards- at.
the Santa Anita track, is technical
adviser and will be approached prob-
ably to. officiate, at thp New Holly-
wood track when the time arrives
to designate the official family. •

Del Mar's Traok-

Plcture people also, are intere8it<ed.
in another Southern California track
at Del Mar, beach town, about HQ
miles toward San Diego from Los
Angeles. Blng Crosby, Gary Copper,
Pat O'Brien, William LeBarofi ani
number of other pic names -are' in-
jterested financially in new oval,
along with San Diego |inanciers.
Ground was broken Aug, 9' on' con-
struction.

Del Mar^:track will be a mile in
circumference. Pic mob '.will hot;
o-wn it They are takiiig 10-year
lease- on ground and plant. Track'
plans a spring meeting following -

Anita carousel, with the Hollywood
track spotting its session during the
summer.

Tracks will give the southland part
of the state's continuous racing from
Christmas until late in the summer.

MANHAHAN WANTS

LOTSA CONVENTIONS

New York today is showing much
interest in encouraging visitors, in

bulk lots, from Grand Rapids, Mem
phis or Butte, As evidence of New
York's desire to be rated as the No. 1

Big Neighbor City, the city adminis-
tration finances, and supports in part,

the activities of the N. Y. Convention
and Visitors Bureau, v/hiph in the

last few years has definitely rever.ied

the downv/ard trend in convention
and. annual meeting business in N. Y

Typical of the manner in which
Manhattan has been grabbing off

larger association confabs is tlie re-

port that 1030 will show nearly 70%
more conventions' than the previous

I
year^ An even larger increase is pre

• dieted Ictf 1937.

METERED PARKING NO

,

HIT IN SALT LAKE

Salt Lake City, Aug. 11, -"

Automatic parking meters,' in-
stalled on Salt Lake's principal
downtown streets, have started to irjk

motorists who nix the idea of dish-
ing nickels for parking privileges.

City has installed 200 meters for
a 90-day tryout To date, three
days after installation^ there's
enough heat to have the vendors
jerked.

Meters have also vexed majority
of theatre owners for occupying
space usually reserved in front Of
marquee. Daily intake averages
arotmd $400 with meter company
getting 85% and city the balance
during the trial period.
(Miami has these meters for park-

ing).

MIDGET'S $5-A-WEEE WAGE
Albert. Rudeigcr, Jr., 25.-year-old

deaf-mute midget, who walked out <»f

M. S. Rogers' 'World of Mirth' show
in Buffalo last week, to come to New.
York and get another job, has filed a-

$140 back salary claim against the
show. Rudciger, who v/cnt with the.

Roger.", sbovir from the Chicago fa.ir

last year, '.declares his salary vras$5
a week arid that he wasn't paid for

28 week.?.
'

After arriving in New York by btis

Rudciger obtained a job' ?it- Biliy-

Jacksoh's Midget Village in Cimeir
Island. He 'does a pantomime' act'

*
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idevelaiiiil Expo Zooms Hotel Biz,

-Show Pick-Up Indicates late Close

Cleveland, Aug, 11.

Hot^l biz has zoomed up frotn 15
to 50% over last season's figures

since ' Cleveland's Centennial Expo
opened 45 days ago, and in-the-black
reports from restaurants, department
stores, etc., indicate that 1,372,806

visitors up to last Friday (7) are
also spending .plenty of mazuma out-
side of fair's gates.

August is turning .dut to be a
bonanza

; months swinging 1>lgger

crowd^i into tfic? midway b6ncessions
and the 'Streets of the Wbrid' which
for a while yras affected by the two-
bits gate' tax.

Around 240 balldihgs and Exhibits

are jammed into this emUs^ment sec-

tion but, odd tq say, more' space is

.stiU- being sold to- n^w concession-'

aires, -Riesult is. a rumor (a logical,

one, t(*(t)i' that," ^ like . Chicago . during
its flrit year, civic backers will ex-
tend cloMiie date of Iqcal fair past

Oct. 4 to Armistice Day, Weather
remains, fairly warm and; settled up
to that -fime; and- majority 'of exhibr
itors have signiJ^ed a -willingness to.

stay t>pea longer if possible. , .

Badioland iPits Name.
Radiolapid in .- ctvlc auditorium;

which- didn't !draw heavy enough, at

outset because : of txo name:acts, is

getting Sji.6. crow:ds. . -Bettei? names
imported like • Jessica Dragonfette,-

Hildegarde/ Fifl! .D'Orsay- an4 now
Rudy Valleg are -responsible lor- the

attendtaice boosti.

Most steady,, sure'-fire thing in .the .

Industrial iarea of the eTcpo is Ed.

BtingerioFd'^.Ts)geant qt the Yevs..'

Collectltifi .of old-time locomptlves as

well as smartly dramatized ,bital of

town's history are keeping pageant

filled iat all four performances daily.

Sportsmah's Paradise, a fish-pondt

didn't last Very long after customers.

got,tod liazy to catch /em themselves,

Forty'thbusand fish Ml pond' also got

iat' eating Canadian' soldier flies and
wouldn't bite. Howard Kra.us
quickly "closed :up the s&ot and

turned it into a Black. Forest sfcat-

ing rink ' and dance hall, featuring

Bpbby -McLeatt and *rex Masdeti in

ice-skating stunts.

' IiODsenjliiir on Naders

Fo.t fre^shows, Frahk Hinges' openr

ait MairliJfe tCheatre,- with a depart-

. ment stcire •lle.^'Up, a dozen girl swim-
.mera aild"E^^aink Jlone.'to high dived,

is being packed with standees . every

day, -Theo DeWitt's floating Show
boat has been hypoed by "a band

. change, to .Maurice ^Spilalnjr'd. orfc.

'Olympia,' owiaed .by George .Ypving,

. burly .man, i^ leading parade of - sex-

peep shows. Lattet are doing more
• biz' since expo management allowed

them to go a bit 'Stroligef on nudity

and Street ballyhoo,
.

Fre'hch Casino; the Mike Speciale

Phil Gordon sp.ot,. teaiehed a "new

high ill sensational nudism by aUow
ing Toto t<f do a 'Whoop-it-up dance
weaHrtg only a sUk hat and a swag?
ger cane:: iTwo other shockers—one
a chorus, number in which-human
faces . ,are. painted, on. ,

girls.', bare
chests and stomachs^ ..the other a
*hahds*-bri-'their-breasts niimbei^

pplling in the sbphistieates. No kicks
so far, Spot has a door tax of 40c

which .keeps put tfte .Babbitts.

SwanJh^ J^Aoat . .

Admiralty Club on Showboat ..has

become a handout iO'r the blue-blqbd-

ers arid such vlsftf(ig celebs- asf Vallee;

•Cole 'Potter, iilarjt Bros., Max dor-
,don and Harry Goetz. It's a mem
bsrship affait that has no trouble

in. filling tip its «xi)ensiVe :Casino.

Lincoln; Dickey, gon. of exjpo, .uses it

as a shqw-oflE" spot wften tqtitig guests

of horibr' arqund' df ' treating: 'contest

winners,,'..'^'; .. ..
' ' '.

• '- ,

Every kifl(} contest Is being held
daily, ranging frqm 'soapbox derbies
tq mqngrelrdog toijurtieys, 'Nationality

Days,' "staged for foreign grOups,. are

a big -tfiisihess- aid- fdir" 'Streets of

World.* "Puhlic wedding in middle of
it jumped attendance 'up to 37,036 one
night. Latest stunt is a- dance tour-
nament, with champs from nine cities

competing for $200 prize.

-Tliere Was a- heavy demand for
souvenir half-dollars made fqr.expo,
selling-tor $1.50. Only 25,000 of them
turned out and most were inunedl-

. ately snatched up by coin-collectors.

'In advertising fait promoters are
now '. stressing .fact that Cleveland's
is: jaot as higlh ; as Chicago's 'in ad-
mission prices. It cost $69.S0t to- see
eveiything in Chicago's centennial
show, but. around $16 pet' heacl is all

that" it takes here. . That evert in*

.cludes -a ride in' A blimp, and a. lobk-^

in at impoi^Bnt'^cafes.' • Loweit.- ad-,

ttiissiqn se^di^ and ntore.free exhibits

.ate tbe inducttiitiints that^are catch-
ing Ir^ong ruri^trada :

.

(Continued from page 1)

aU tinless you go polit or dlplo and
that's beyqnd me ken. \ .

Great 'place fqr a torchy 'guy
though, what -with the barmaids in
evening dress who sit and talk to

yqu as you stupify yourself. For.'a
swingy thingy' mtiggs from the West
52nd street habitues would be riots

herfr^if they spent. ^For me it's the
nuts; I'm on a, holiday, .and laughing
up my sleeve, but sopn. that drink
chariot wUl cart me back to Man-
hattan and mikes.
See you then. Ted Husing.

(West 52nd) entrance," and change
slightly inside.

The Quartier Latui; probably the

best of the draws, is decorated di-

vinely. Whoops! One encounters
a high bar lipon entering and then
proceeds through tq a small intif

mate dancery. All the .effects are
Subdued and delish. . Music sounds
New yorky, except when the pas-
sionate fiddler" gives out .'Oh Chi
Chomya.' ' 6ther - similar . spots are
Kakadu, featuring- the .longest bar
ln;town; Sherbinis, Cirq's,. Rio Rita,

Fimina. featuring 225 .table .tele-

phonies, POmpeii, where Grecian
urbs are used as. bar seats, and such.

iSeer gardens, , sidewalk, restaurants

and general food^ots are aittracr

tions, tqpped by the . Iqveiy Kroll
CJarden .restatirant in the Tiergarteri.

There is a spot! Terraced ' gardens
featuring, a huge co.mbb ,dance-miii-

tary band, with spotless' garden
tables and a huge floor all' under
the stars, -with enough flOwers and
ivy tq make yqu want tq give up
Lqng Island fqr good. Entertain-
ment in these places is usually flop-

eroo, but the music is oke: The Edeil
roof- cqntinues tq*i>ack *em in due
tq. the excellence qf the band and
the. food—it's the hjgh pqint qf nite

explqratiqns. •

The tbwn is and lias been qverrun
with qutlanders'in for a lOok at the
Sights. The influx is naturally the
heaviest in years and' the flag, fes-

tooned avenues and buildings, the
huge platzes flying myriad banners
and the night-lighted broad avenues
make a wonderland -for the natives
'Who gape with wOnder at the dis'

play the town is. putting on -for the
spiel.

Last week was dulV-from an Amer-
ican standpoint. A rash was due to

break. It, has. The Olympic com.
mittee and : the Arriving teams . have
made the .place hqtternell. Ifs a
spectacle worth seeing and one that
won't be repeated ibr many mqqns
if the Olympian qverseers have their
wi»y.. , It is unduplicatable and the
halt must cOme at once. Imagine
the dough thrown', out in printing
arid bunting—not to mention the site

cOsts as- well as coverage costs for
40 . radio coimtries and all press
.Staggeririgi

Dobbed and Remade Fix

Pics m the niain- are local. The
'Kaiser From California' (German
made version 'of Universal's 'Sutter's

'Gqld'>,opened here last v^eek. Willy
Fqrst cqntinues'^tq make, 'em bigger
and better they tell mc, bis 'AUqtria'
being a new. high in exjperisivip art-
istry. Americain' pix iaTe made over
In German, and one • I)ideaway
showed - an old Gable-Crawford ve-
hicle which knocked me .off for -the
iriarvelous may they superpose the
German .speech on. what .is Obviqusly
American delivery. It is so good
you have ,to, ^hit yourself to. believe
that the gal and the gee ain't a;
talking Deutsch. Present here is

"Der Kleinste . Rebel'—a Temple
topper ['The Littlest Rebel'],

Hotels continue to- draw to the
bars and lobbies due to being packed
\yith celebrities,. Kids knOw no one
but rush up with paper for -any and
all autografs.. It, is; to iaughi

"Unter-lben Linden is all built over
and completed. The connecting un-
derground is- completed and open..

Few Americans. Here

A number of American sightseers
ai;e gonna pop over- for the garhes;
usually laisting a. day qr tWo;. Gax-
tqn is coming with his wife, Marcel
Manville, " and Barbara '.(Snoo.ny)

Blair are due, wliile madtnen like
Greg La Cava and' Lorinie D'Ors&y
are scouting up tickets, which, like
hens' teeth',, are 'scarce.;

.Tqps in
. entertainment, will come

from tha local Hollywood bowl—an
amazing open-air theatre,built across
the street from the limpix (new for
Olympic games). • Here are to be
played' some qf the extravaganzas
that under qrdinary conditions'wquld
loop 'em in.to.the aisles.' If they, try
to do that here they'll rqjl .down
the hillside. The theatre . is the
Dietrich-Eckart.

And nOw for a finale from a nqv-
ice In this racket. - -I'm amazed that
the American influx is sq light ;' lioti--

bies show only gawky hintfrlanders
frqm tbs I^.'S, A. w.aitlngjto get into':

the.game^. ..Very. few. nani«s.here at .

SASKATCHEWAN FAIRS

TOP DESPITE DROUGHT

Reguia, Sask.. Aug. 11.

Despite wqrst drquth in Saskatch-.

«wan's histqry, good crops around

this capital city boosted annual pro-,

vincial. exhibitiqh attendance, July

27-Aug. '1, 6,133 qver last year, tqtal

being 104,610 at main gate; 5'^,432 at

grandstand to 40,339 in 1935. JMutu-

els fqr six day$), racing drew $140,121

qr $1,184 abq-ve last year. .. -

Saskatoqh, Sask., 'exhibitiqn, 'Week
previous, broke 50-year record wi^h
54,470 attendauce and 36,744 grand-
stand, increases of. 1-2 '.percent qyer
pfe-vious year. Despite low crowds
in comparisqn to Regina, mutuels
drew mqre, $145^61.

Royal American Shows provided
midway both places. Reported usual
number q£ minqr accidents' with
Kemp's Motqrdrqmc carrying biggest
jinx./At Saskatqon Miles Riley, Paul
la Faimce to watchers, was attacked

by lion •Pershing' in his wild animal
act -qn wheels arid had arm badly
torn. Li Regina Wednesday Henry
Dixon, .trick .. rider-, taking .

RUey's
place, crashed his motorcycle. Iri

flames and -was badly burned. Sat'

urday night Marjqrie Kemp wes
clawed by . lion 'Sultan! in. stepping

irom car. after 'riding lion' act. Had
14 wounds; -Brother, Walter Kemp;
drove animal oft with blank pistql

shots.

Asks 256 for Injuries

At Fireworks Display
Chicagq, Aug. 11.

Meta Meyer, -spectator at Chicago

Tribune Musical Festival last year,

filed damage suit for $25,000 against

Chicagq Tribune, and Tliearle-Duf-

field Firew-brks Co.

Miss Meyer claims that while

seated in Soldiers Field witnessing

the -perfonnance, fireworks blew a

piece of -lumber ih her face Whicb
sertoUsly injured her and resiflted

in facial "disfigurement. .

Films for Future

(^qritiiiued from page 1)

tUriBS eligible fqr • Iqng-term pres
ervation, but thousands of feet of

film have been sent in by the mo-
tion picture mdustry apd by the
Gqvemment for . consideratiqn, ,by
historians. Hot rivalry' ahiong the
big producers is said to have started

already, each studio hoping to "be the
first to have a box-oflice hit accept
ed ior the entertainment of 2436
A,D. audiences. ,

'

• Many of the reels to be, filfd will

be documentary and historical in
character, and scientific and techni-
cal studies will play an important
part .in the tiompositibn of the Na-
tional Archives filni library, offi-

cials predicted. Shots of the War
Department's -\york in projectiles,

microscopic studies, of disease and
health,- and' frontier records of In-
dian lite- are • likely - candidates for
preservation, it. was revealed. .

A. side-line possibility -was seen In
the application of the new processes
to the eaually-new invention which
.permits' entire books tq be phdtb-
graphied qn a film, By the process
of -microphotpgraphy-,'. each page qf
a volume is recorded on a small bit
of film, making possible the repro-
duction qf a whole volume on '35
feet- of film; Prqbability 'that this
method qf preservatiqn qf . historic
documents and all kinds of -v^aluahle

boolK will, be ' combined with the
new 500-year life-saver was predict-
;ed by officials.

OBitU ARIES
DR. N. M. LA POBTE

Dr. N. M. La. Porte, technical mo-
tion picture expert, for years head
of Paralmoimt's research department,

died at Saranac Lake, N. Y., after

a long illness, Aug. 4. He was in his

late fifties; • He' had. been up-State

less than a year, leaving business

after doctqrs tqld him he had hq
mqire thau a mqnth to live. . .,

Prior tq that. Dr. La Porte had
spent about a year at the Par stu-

diq experimenting On varlqus tech-

nical mattersi. He spent much tiirie

working qn the Keller-Dqrian fcqlOr

process iij behalf of Par. His exr
perunentatiori. also included .'soimd

.recqrding arid 'reproducing equip-

ment, wide screen..and other devel-

qpments,
'

NELLIE BAWKBIDGE MATTHEWS
Mrs. Nellie Hawkridge Matthews,

78, for. 25 years a- member bf the

'vaudeville " team^ qf Matthews and
Hrarris, tUed 'Friday (7) at her hqmej
240 'W. ,98th: St.,'N,?Y. V

, Under J^r stage name, Nellie Har-.

ris, Mrsi Matthews tqUred the cbim-

try with her husband, William C.

Matthews, who died iri 1921,'-; in a
number bf skits, the best known of

which,: perhaps, -was. WiU ^ Cressy's

'Adam' the Second.'

Siirvived by a daughter, Mrs." Nel-

lie iievirie, arid.' a sister, Mrs. Jidia

M. Downes. . i lnterment in Green-

wood Cemetery. .

FREDERICK WBIQiBT

Frederick Wright, 68, who spent

nearly 20 years in pictures as di-

rector, producer and writer, died

nickel Opens in Balto .

-

- -Baltimore, Aug^ 11.'

•Hon ..ilickel ''.will' 'reopen, his bur-,
lesquery,: Gayety, on Aug.- 22 after
summer shroudirig,'; ,

"
'

' ' ,' ','.
;; :

•

,
Inclependent' ^Jalittl shpws WiU^be

'

played at Iast<Bcasori.... ;
' . .

'

Thomas, arid his widow. At one
time he was (>wner of the Hqbokea
baseball club -with Eddie (Collins and
Zane Grey, the author, amqng his
players. He also 'was a newspaper
publisher.

OH.\BLES F. EDSON
. Charles FarWeU Edsqn, 75, poet>
cqmpOser, well kriqwn Jn Coast
musical circles^ dropped dead Aug^
7 in Santa Fe, N. M., of a heart
attack.

Among the old time favorites he
y/tote are 'Mbther Mine' and 'Over
the Rush qf River.'

The widqw, a daughter and two'^

sqns survive.

](n liiDTliiB Memioiy ot Mr Dear IVtfe

MAUDE RYAN
" (ASlg. IB, 193B)

Cod Rest Her Soul

CHAS. INNESS
WM." T. RYAN (Brother)

Aug. 5 in Los Angeles of a beart at-

tack. Starting as a prqdUcer fqr
Pathe, be later

.
jqmed .Esaah^iy to

turn out What is said tq 'have been
the first twq-reel subject. : In .later

years he devqted his time tq writing.
surviving is the widow, Nell Craig

Wright, whom he directed in pic^
tures.

HARB¥ A. HOPP
Harry A. Hopp, 58, for liearly 40

years a theatre' man, died in Read-
ing, Pa., Aug. 4. He was

.
stage man-^

ager qf the Astqr -fOr the past nine
years, and previously held stage and
assistant managerial positions, in
other Readmg.' theatres- for a ' long
period.' • •

'.

For 13 years he traveled With
Thur.stqn, as a stage assistant.-.. He
served 'a year b'efqre that with"
Keller, the .magicien, ,

NICHOLAS DE ANGELITS
Nicholas De Angelus, brother of

Phil De Angelus, well known in ^the
qutdoor advertising field, died TljursV
day (6) at the' Medical Center hqs-
pital, JersejKCity, N. J; ; .

-. Of recent years the. deceased has
been associated 'v/ith Phil De An-
gelus, who specializes in billboard-
ing for major, picture concerns.
Funeral was held Monday (10),. -

. :.p. J. £oFTUs
P, J. (Pat) Lqftus, musician and

former- manager of the Elks club,
died July 31 at his home in YoUrtgs-
towh; O., after a brief illness.

For several years he played bass
viol at -the old" .Hippodyqme arid
park theatres, Ybungstowri, and was
associated, with . several . dance bands.
His widow and a daughter survive.

HARRY A. HOPP
.

Harry A, Hopp, president of Local
97, .

international' Alliance of The-
atrical ' Stage Employees, died Aug,
4 at his. home in; Reading,. Pd. He
was employed as. stage manager at
Warner Brqs.' Astor theatre for the
past . nine years. . Priqr to that he
was on tout with ilThurstOn.'
•He leaves a wife.

EARL BOWERS
Karl Bowers," former burlesque

comic, died ih Cook County hospital;
Chicago, August 2.

,

•" Bowers played , for "the Miuskys
for fqur years

, and was ^t thCrHSy-
market in Chicago fqr ' three years.
Survived by- v/ife ajud two sisters.
Interment in GhiCago.- -

"

• - • PHitlii'DAAB V
Philip Dafib;; llv father : q£ H/

Daab," died in i^v^rth- Berg^div W. J:'.

'He- is survived
- -by' •'another sOri,

JOSEPH GILLOOLEY
Jqseph fi. Gillqbley, 74, died in Chi-

'

cagq Aug. 2. He.was a charter mem-
ber of the Chicagq Federation ot
Musicians, havirig been previously
with the Chicagq Music Ass'p.

Siuviyed by widow and 11 chUt
dretu Burial in Chicago.

BENRY KOHLEB
Henry Noel Kohler, 46, cameraman

fqr Harqld Llqyd fqr past 15 years,,

died suddenly qf a heart attack In
Santa Mqnica, Cal., Aug. 6. Serv^
ices and burial Aug. 10.

MARIE H. EMILON
Marie H. Emilqn, fqrmerly in

vaudeville -with Emilqn," Chandqa
and EmilOn, died in isllp Manor,
L. .I., Aug. 2.

Her husband survives.

WILLIAM A. WERB
William A. Webb, ^8, general man-

ager of the Texas Centennial Expo*
sitiqn, died Aug. 9 after sutfering a
strqkein Dallas, Tex.

Mother, 91, bt "Little' Will Archie,
radiq comedian and writer, in Mil-
ford, Conn,, last week.

Mrs. Margaret Bellamy, 72, nibth-'

er of Rolarid West, 'film director and
producer, died Aug. 3 in Lqs Angeles,

New Fair <«round
. Charlqtte, N. C., Aug. 11. -,

-..Carqlina's Agricultural Fair here

has started cqnstructiqn wqrk bn an

arch qver. the main entrance tq the.

bid Charlqtte airpqrt, to be . con^

verted into a fair groxmd this fall.

The 132' acres will be enclosed in a

wire fenced '

The fair has contracted with ian

outdoor advertising concern to erect

24 large bilboards on. leading high-

ways, advertising the fair for Octo-

ber 19-24. C. W. Cracraft is mana-
ger of the fair. Officials have set

aside $5,O0O for premiums.

No Likie Bets
Norfolk, Aug, 10. :

Two hundred smackers and court

costs was bill paid by W. B. "Vin-

cent, mgr. of iriidget auto race track

ait 'Virgmia Beach, following convic-

tion before Trial Justice. E, V.

Gresham Aug. 6 on. charge of vio-

lating state gambling law by selling

sweepstake tickets. Races stopped

Aug. 1 when howls of residents

started." .
'

Jane Sallee, entertainer, was given

clean bill on charges ori grounds

th'at she was. employed to sell slips,

and had rib .intentiori Of - speeding

ahead of the law.

Brit, Television

(Continued frorti page 1)

which is that it has been subscribed
by the public.

'

' Issue was' heavily backed in the

Stock' Exchange and the shares—
$1.25 offered! at $1.75—bpened at a

10c. premium, . ...

Chief impqrtance qf the Deutsch
name on the .board is the under-

standing, ..nbt .qfflciaily admitted

here, that he's prepared tq flood .
his

iowri film Uieatres^about 70 in all—'

with . loqk-and-see pictures when«»
ever the market is prepared to trans-

mit them.--'. ,

•This makes' ^b^utschi the lirsk.

'.British film rhah tq he onermove u*

advance- •of* the rfew sitdatiorii
'
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AisAirniN

San Francisco, Aug. 11.

A three-day Jelebration in San
flFanjils'co and Oaldand will mark the

<^Bine,of the $77,000,000 bay bridge

VWcIt iritis the' two cities^ Planned

as II fo'reriinher to the 1939 Golden

Gate International Exposition, the

jfcstiv'ItleS will" ?ta'x;j; on the day the

bridge is opened, Nov. 12.

the WPA is contributing $234,710

and 'Siah 'Francisco another ' $75,000

to the elaborate plans for the cele-

bration. More than 500 ihen will be

Employed in erecting grandstands

^tb a 50,0Q0 seajting capaicity in .the

Civic Center, ahJi in the building of.

i series of. miniature models- of the

btldge-iwiiich win. decorate. Market
street from jkhe .ferry building to the

Civic,-Cehte'r; . , . . . . ;

. Harrison S, Jlobinson is in charge

of the celebration in Oakland v/here

fhe first dsy of the festivities will be
Bta&ed. Events planned for both cit-

ies include day and night parades,

a maritinie parade on San Fran-
dsco' b^y, street carnival, free acts

in the' Civic- Center and a big circus.

UTAH'S BICH HARVEST

FROM SCENIC SEEKERS

Lynchburg Raises Bid
For Old Fair Grounds

Lynchburg, Va., Atig. 11.
City, which originally offered $25,-

000 for the 27-acre fair grou^ds and
sesqui-centennlai, nave raised the
ante to $30,000, and it is generally
predicted the fair directors will ac-
cept at their meeting this week.
.With the saiie,- the 30-year-old fair
wUl go oiit 6f existence. ' Directors
originally demanded $35,000.
Meanwhile, John B. ' Rogers Pro-

ducing Co., which, will stage the
sesqui pageant' with a cast of 1,000,
is due to send a director here Sep-
tember 1,

Salt Lake City, Aug. 11.

tttah'a newest big business Is

tourism—the. business of travel.

Chamber of commerce officials this

week reported that 1,401,000 iourists

iwill visit the state, spending a total
of : $29,075,000. . Of this ' amount,
$5)815,000 will go for lodging,

$5,815,000 for transportation.
J|7,268,Q00. .f.or ^ood, $67105,750 for . re-

tail ptiFjChsises, $1,745,000 for amuse-
ments, and $2,326,OQ0 for refresli-^

ments and confections. Salt Lake
City reaps the biggest slice of the

30 million.

• ThotisiandS o£ vacation-bent Anieri-
cans; are- in town en route to Uncle
/Sam's showcase of natural wonders
—the national park system. Govern-
ment travel ' records indicated that
the national parks already,were 31%
ahead since 1929 in the number of

Visitdfs;' From present indications
the parks will attract 50% more per-

:
spnis.than.that of the identical period
in 1934-35.

Accident Causes Padlock

Of Det Track Bleachers

Detroit, Aug. 11.

.: tJse of bleachers at the Veterans
pi Foreign Wars' speedway track
hettf was banned this week following
death of GaiJL Lahker, Ohio driver,
Whose car plunged .through a wood
.rail, injuring 15 spectators, two seri-
ously.

• Hitting a 90-mile-an-hour clip,

Lonker was attempting to better the
Judf-mile record of 22.86 seconds, set

.
oniy a few minutes earlier by How-
dy Cox; of Omaha; during the 20-mjie
feature race at speedway. Fact that
blefechers were partly filled permit-
ted spectators to get but of way, sav-
ing several lives.

Races are continuing at oval," with
fans" permitted only in the grand-
stand, which is protected by. concrete
WalJ.

Circus Fans Meet

Evansville, Ind., Aug. 11.
Cim s Fans'. Association will rtiark

its loth anniversary here with a
wree-day convention at the Hotel
McCurday starting Saturday (15).
session will end with the showing of
me Al G. Barnes Circus which plays
ifivansville Monday (17).
Switch in- the itinerary of the

«tnes outfit bringing the show in

ih^
po^th ahead of schedule, caused

jne Pans to quickly arrange the get'
together.

Chi Park's Biz Good
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Riverview Park,Chi's only amuse-
ment park, doing big biz this year,
^ides and concessionaires are more
Jjl^^'^ul this year and report a nice

Park will be open till Sept 20th.

N. Y. FAIR EXECS

O.O.iG TEXAS

: ,
W. Earle Andrews, New York Fair

chief, paid most attention to the per-
sonnel question- at the Texas Cen-
tennial exposition, he said before
taking off with 12 of his executives
and board of design members for
return to New York on Friday night.
Andrews and the other New York
offcjals spent Wiedhesday through
Friday studying setups and construc-
tion at the Dallas and Fort Worth
fairs.

Andrews refused to. confirm they
were thinking of framing a Rose-
Fro'ntier type show for the New
York Fair. At Dallas they watched
organization work, exhibits and For^
especially, lighting, grounds layout
and service,provisions.

Paul Massman and W. S. McHenry
leave here this week. Massman
joins N. Y. exhibits department
Sept. 1, and it is understood McHenry
goes there too. Andrews tentatively

picked out a number of others from
the Centennial staff. He said he was
particularly impressed with the! offi-

cials of the service- and policing

staffs.

While in Dallas,. Andrews spent

most of his visit lining up talent.

Bids for various jobs at New York
were offered to Gen. Mgr. W. A.

Webb, Ray Foley,, works director;

George Anderson, grounds superin-

tendent; A. L. .VoUman, 'Cavalcade

of Texas' manager; Jan I. Fortune,

'Cavalcade' author; Phil Fox,, chief

of jpress division, and others of the

Dallas show.
Andrews gave officials of Centen-

nial exposition understanding that

New York plans to make 'Women
of History' spectacle- its main show.

He parleyed with Jan Fortune about

writing it. Some or all of the New
Yorkers are expected to return to

Dallas .in two weeks.
Board of design members indi-.

cated they .are going to adopt sound-

pantomime synchronization system

used in 'Cavalcade' for their spec-

tiicle. It involves speaking cast in

sound-control room with concealed

loud speaker. Pantomine cast must
match lip movements and gestures

with sound.

Neb/s State Fair Expects

Bigger Take From Racing
Lincohi, Aug. 11. •

'

Previous to the state fair's official

opening here by more than a week,

the pari-mutuels will be operating

at the fair track and the bosses run-

ning. Opening of the turf grind is

dated for Aug. 29 and it will Jceep

up, exclusive of Sundays, till the

conclusion of the fair, Sept. 12.

Last year, the first for legalized

betting at the fair track, the take

for the fair coffers was about $6,500.

Since that time there have been race

meets all over the state and the

populace is well infected with the

betting bug.
Fair cuts 10% straight on all

money bet over the counter.

HAGG CIRCUS FATALITY
St Clairsville, O., Aug. 11.

John Hart, of Canton, Miss., was

kiUed and two negroes injured when
a truck and trailer of the Mighty

Hagg Circus, Jiftotorized show, went

over a 50-foot embankment near here

Aug. 1.

Hart an electrician with the show,

was killed instantly.

Circus Routes

A Week Ang. 17

AI G. Barnes
Bvansvlllc, Ind,, 17 i

Centrftlln, 11),

18; BellvJllo, 10; Alton, 20, I>ltchncl<I,

21; JacHsonvllIe, 22; Mno.omb, 23,

Cole Bras.-Beatty
ftnohanp, WiiHh., 17; Wenalchfp, 18;

Bvoi-ftt, 13; Seattle, 20-21,' Tncoina, 22;

Al)cracen4 23.

ADMITS; OVERHEAD PRUNING STARTS
PUP PARADISE

Utah Boasts Only Dade Banch for
Pampered Pets

Brighton, ViAb, Aug., 11. .

Dude ranch for dpgs here is

rapidly repaying nut invested by -a

group of Salt i.ake business- men:
A veritable seventh heaven for
canines, the layout cost more thai\
2Gs. Today, about 100 hounds take
it easy at 10 bucks a month. •

'

Brighton: being the most popular
summer resort in Utah, attracts all of
thie ritzy folk who bring along

. their
dogs. Dude ranch operators iske
the hounds off the owner's hands duri
ing visit. •

• ;

Ranch fs modern throughout ..It's

unity, tho efficient. Attendants are
groomed in egg-blue coiis, white
slacks and caps. . There's a maternity
ward,' with private stalls (apart-
ments, they're called!) and^ grars
runways for each hound.
Mutts don't get lazy around the

place, either. They get . regiilar

workouts, eat individualized meals
prepared by a dietician, and as far

as possible, keep regular habits.

Pups .are fed goat's milk, not mere,
cow's milk. Boarders whose health,

demands special care gulp up tomatp.
juice and buttermilk. .

-

Operators believe it's the only,

dog duds ranch in the country, .

ICHIGANOUT

FOR TOURISTS

Detroit Aug. 11.

Cheered by boom in 1936 tourist

trade, state of Michigan wUl spend
in neighborhood of $150,000 next
year to advertise its resort and tour-

ist attributes.

Most of jump in tourist fyade is at-

tributed to state's celebration of its

100th birthday, in progress since 1935.

Traffic has increased more than 50
percent this sinnmer, while trans-

porting of vehicles across Straits of

Mackinac has increased from 45,000
last year to over 7;5,O0O ;this year,
More than $100,000,000 has been
poured into state since opening of

centennial, it is estimated, showing
an increase of $50,COO,000 in the
usual tourist revenue, which had al-

reacy reached an average of $300,-

,000,000 per year. More than. 4Q priv-
ate fetes by towns throughout state

are being held this summer, with the
climax coming in September with
the annual State Fair at the grounds
here.

'BAlfA FAIR SET
Birmingham, Aug. 11.

Alabama State "Fair has been set

for .Sept 28, Oct 3. •

Fair was revived two years ago
after being abandoned for several

.years.

$15,000 Weekly Nut, Without the Bond Interest and
Retirement-'-^eorge White -s Texas Show Ideas

—Rose for New York Fair?

SAN DIEGO TO FOLD

ITS EXPO SEPT; 9

•
' San Diego, Aug. 11.

California Pacific Inte,rn&tionai Exr
position will call it qiiits Sept ?,

California's Admission: Day.. Ded-^

sion was reached after ' niefeting 61

board of directors. Date of <;losing

was that set ^y board.wh^n. grounds
were reopened for second year, ,

Frank Belcher, president of the

expo, said that the' fair- had accom-
plished its piirpo'se in bringing thou-'
sands of tourists to the cHy and that
the closing' was' over protests of busi-
ness men, who wianted it contiiiued
another 60 days.

'

Norfolk Wants Coin and

Won't Take M
Norfolk, Va., Aug. II. •

Norfolk (Va.) myst celebrate its

300th anniviersary ift the fall without

commemorative coin or medal and
none other than FDR of the White
House gets the blame. .

A statement that sizzled above i'.e

August temperatures came from Ma-
jor Francis Turin, chief ^onsof of
the celebration, in Which he put his
eggs in one basket and placed it

at the White House door.
'

Turin said that but for the oppo-
sition : of the President, Norfolk
woiild not have bieen offered medals.
The House passed the biU for half

dollar' coins. The Senate ,took it up,
amended it to re£td 'n^edals' and
passed it

The . local committee cannot get a
coin and it won't .have a medal, p
what?

L'ville Fair Cuts

Louisville, Aug. 11.

A $48,000 budget was approved
Friday (7) to cover expenses of the
Kentucky State Fair. The amount
will be '.taken out of the $60,000 state

fair appropriation and used for the
expenses incurred during the State

Fair • period, the months of Jiily,

August and September.

New policy will be a straight 25c.

admission to the groimds, instead of

the 35c. gate of previous years. Ad-
missi9n to the grandstand in the aft-

ernoons will be free, with the usual
35c. charge prevailing at night per-
formances.

Olmsted Chosen to Hypo Dallas

' Expo; Ft. Worth Opposish Tough

Dallas, Aug. 11.

Administrative dpties at Texas
Centennial exposition were split Fri-

day (7) when Harry A. Olmsted was
placed at new post of director gen-

eral. Gen. Mgr. W. A. Webb, pre-

viously highest executive of the

fair, will retain his post in 'associa-

tion* with Olmsted. .

Expert opinion is that Olmsted

was chosen to hypo the show for its

remaining 16 weeks. He is siipposed

to take special events department

under his wing and work on big

name bookings for fall months. His

program may include musical shows,

as negotiations with George White
have been on for a month.
Although total attendance at the

Centennial has held to an average

of 41,111 for the first 62 days, the

past two weeks have brought a

marked decline. Daily total, which
includes all turnstiles entrances, has

fallen to slightly above 30,000 for 15-

day period. Garner Day (5) drew
only 34,000.

They don't admit it, but Billy

Rose's Frontier s^ow at- Fort Worth
has hurt attendance of localities at

the Dallas show. Estimates are that
Dallas has accounted for at least

25% of Rose's gate so far. It is still

an unfair exchange, because Fort
Worth has furnished a less per-
centage but greater number at Dal-
las' gate.

Counting on Toorists

Expo officials are having to count
on tourist attendance almost exclu-
sively during August, as city of less

than 350,000 cnn't keep the show
rolling. For fall months they are
banking on an impressive football

calendar and whatever special events
they can concoct

'Cavalcade cf Texfs' has been a

life-saver U-r the finance depart-
ment, as it ha.s come through, with
teveral hundred dollars profit on
even worst days. It has played to

22.4% of the main gate, and on its

best days nets the expo around
$1,100 over its $000 operating cctt.

It has held to average daily total

of 7,500 spectators t;incc i^ opened.

Fort Worth, Aug. Il^

Too. much emphasis has been
placed oh the Sally Rand nudist
angle ' of the ' Fbift Worth Frontier
Gentei^fil .^ahd

'*'

lipt ' enough on
higher-ciass atti-actions, according to

the management. '

''

Wh.en,: Ned .Alvord,. press
,
agent •

carte here ,he;.turned.,out dopy that

kave . the impression 'thait .Jfeminine

nudity, .jypuld .be the .miaih attraction.

He was backed jjii.this treatment of

the. press material- by,.- thei-manage-
nil^nt . .,: .

; Bipt Billy Rose, director general,

saidlthat the public -thinks it will see
only nudity, "-whereas the Casa
Manana, 'The Last-Frontier,' 'jumbo*
and. other attractions have a- power
of attraction that- should ber ^tressed
more hereafter,. •

•

Expense-cutting on the Frontier
show has started., One hundred and
tiiiiiy-five square dancers in 'Laist

Frontier' have beeh.;Cut from $15 fu>

$11. 'a week. Two minor acts have
been -eliminated -i from the Pioneer
Palace" show and some other em-
ployes have been let £0. here and
there, .

The expo is scoring at least .$15,0PO

in the black 'Weekly oh running ex- '

penses, hot coiinting bond interest
and retirement "

Two concessio.ns are out. '^aut:^.
,

and Beast,'; featuring I^aurene Mg«
Veil, semi-nude dancer in a iion's

cage, closed.when bii'sin.ess was' bad.
Show's spoi' pfl .fceaten track. ;Ban-
deen, magician, also did a vanishing
act'

Baptist Sqnawk
Rev; Joe Scheumack, Baptist pas-

tor| •pi'otested to city council against.
'

nude gals' in Sally ' Rand's Nude •

Ranch, but nothing came o.f it -Show
evidently helpedvae 'result -

Winona
,
knd 'Gomez^ dance team,

go into the Rainbo'w Rcfom ih Radio
City after, contract here expires. -.

.: Vice .President Garner- end Mrs.
Garher were guests :of honor: lest .

Thursday -: (ex- .but little- chdnce fpr
public tO' see them, i

Box Beats in 'jumbo' went on the
reserved list

' at $1.50 after, three
weeks of first-conie-flrst^serve $1
policy, ". « '.'

George White took another .look
at expo and Senator' Sherman 'Min^ -

ton of Indiana visited relatives and
the;show last week,

'Last Frontier' and . "Jumbo* are
not drawing as well as Casa Manana.

A group of officials of New York
World's Fair visited' Frontier show
Thursday (6) and y;ere lotid in their
praise. They •were Stephen P. Voor-
hees, architect' and chairman of the
board of. design of the fair; Walter
p. Teague, board member; Frank W.
Darling,- who has handled amuse-
ments at other, expos; and Robert
D. Kohn, board member.

It was reported they may be in-

terested in engaging Rose to handle
the amusement end of the New York
expo.

Dallas OK's Nudes, No Gamblisff

t)allas, Aug. 11.

Nudes are okay again in Dallas
and the Texas Centennial exposi-
tion, but gambling is put again.

'Life Class' of -Streets cf Paris is

operating regularly after expa! offi-

cials shut it down for a few nights
on grounds ^it least a G-strin^ was
necessary. Girls doing the nude
poses are supposed to use their

hands to take the place of panties,

it was explained.
Death from pistol wounds last

week of A, B. Farrow in his down-
tov/n Nite Spot brought the law
dov/n on gambling houses, so wheels
at all niteries and on expo grounds
are stilled. George Redston, former
'secret six' man of Chicago, is held
in connection with Farrow death.

Redston wa.* once Mayor Anton Cer-
rnak'c bodyguard.

Moralists are keeping entirely

shut on the nudity situation after

a slight puff that resulted in 'l^ife

Class' being closed. One preacher's

mass meeting and scveial strong in-

dividual protests failed to result ia

i^eneral indigBalicn'^;W£ainst thf

I
nudists, ' ^
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Madrid^ Aug. ,7.

: Flfin^and-legit biz received a 'tfer-

j^c lya^oping during the present
ish-,fevolution, in which fascists'

Te^' ai^ tangling for pci^'^r.

I'
:l^uses^very few—are o|jen

to' let. the ftesh air in, bUt thie-

latl^n id such that hopes M any
are.t^ii,

'

br
.

' th^',' .flirst few ."weeks^ ^no-

Mitdrld: -was in th6 mood for

«atEe$i.il)Ut'bowt that, the: sieg^ of

jrjd Sfeetha' ;tgi b.6. 3postponed> ;the

!UliBc0;l»:Te^ainiftg-56nfidenc^.aHd:

v^. inHs-, tidi&iixiEr ' 'VariQTji the-

S-^'^iUkW.Sr* . ahd Fontalba,' both'

t, r*W.v^ttB,.-€rlnd^w.ew taken,

|frep;bjfii«5;*iBd:jniUti^^^

2J^onUAw:-is :being converted into
'

V^iw^exl Theiittfe' > with • per-
; fetmiuMW "bti. the, people, by: the

:
pofcplet Ittii ^thi0, p^Spple/ accordifig to

; elefetria sign^ lerectecj. on; the;

.VhOljse. Jtijicijlh prdbably never;- fig-

itted iii.a v:phrtee Would some ' day
v-'toiiifr iit 'handy fojr a: proletariat yen-
v^te;; V • • \ : ->•

.; .
•.

; ?IE|A 1^udtos,- Jarge^t in . Spain» io-

;
;^ated Ir^, the suburb, of; Ciiidad Lr-

,
4ieSf htj> been -talseR over by the
/GefteM^^ of Workerp, Socialist-

s' r^o^oUddiuniont, -International To-
>'''W4^i^^ Amsterdam is heavily
f .jinlfertiste^ in pEA.;Qompany officials

i;«>V^'<Cb!ntlnued on page 52)'

K% Heist's Station

as Comml

Ijos Angeles^ Aug. 18.'

.. .Hrat pra-:It6osevelt..song in the
field, /jVlarch -OA With, Boosevelt.' by
G^^^ Dabuey, cbieiE ,irivestigator of
.lli^, J^^Upici^ here, hereto-
fore ordered ' out of all Hearst sta-

:ti6Ji«r,'.,-wiilfced -in' behind a congress-
^mapt ^pn paid "time, and broke down

w«^l -that'.'u^. to pow. has proved
^hplepjjoof

, . Siit^pre'sslon was tested

tlvid^-b^efi' stymied all along
Une, .mfeelting del^tys- and bad

igs. bf.-ai^cs, and e'v.en a slip-

jWrWch, ytoiild- have Jcept the re-

™jg Jie0,diis^. from ever getting
[FO^k^'i .thii - first groove of - discs.

MJdtfbs^r repaired tha'^ one with a

.^/.^feliy; id-now under way through,
the younger element in the Demo-
«t4^Uc Party- and with nod from the
<Vnite House, Mrs. Roosevelt having

(Continued on page 57)-
'

M«tro'4 Eari to Aqt
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

. Metro signed .the ITarl of Warwick
TO an acting contract after his tests
Were okayed.

"
Mervyn LeRoy originally mani-

•ested interest in him, •

Brokers Report .Boom

7 ;..I*lay . bjrokers . .report, that
there 'are more pldys optioned

r ;or set. for production - for, the.

coming season .than iit any. time
in a number of years. ..-

" This is hot necessarily an up--
swing, however, because of the
'new producer-plajrwfight cori-*

•-tract," which" makes it possible

to pick up,option on. a play for
' $100, Before the new contract
was negotiated the option cost

THROWBfBULl

:
. ; Dallas,: Aug. 18.:

Sidney 3FrtU)klin,' tbe Brooklyn
toreador, is' ready to. bel^'n:- erection,

of a bull fight amphitheatre atjsie

Texas Centennial expo if :and

execs .give the word^ • He .plans, ja

contests that will.^jet Jjy the humane
society.". .Ernest Hemingway would
be on harid.as Impresario.- i,-' •

^

'

Franklin wants to play, to 'top price

seats' of about $1.50. '

Studio Tourists Cost .

$8,OQ0 a Look—Zukor
»- .

.

Hollywood, Aug, 18.

Adolpb Zukor has ordered all

visitors
" excluded from the Para-

mount lot, claiming that each group
cost the studio $8,000. This summer
foimd the heaviest run of tourist

gawkers in years and it is claimed

they hampered production.

Only bona fide newspaper corre-

.^ondents are now being allowed in-

side, the gates..

bowntbwn Comes Uptown
; and Opens Its. Pockets—

-

i
Hollywood *Walkout»

.Doesn't Worry the Boys^

—

,

May .Even Be a Break .

JLE3S ARGUMENTS

1
Plenty of coin is reported In sight

io finance new shows next season
and, productibiially; Kiroadway
should be at° least as active as it has
been, during the ^past two .seasons.

That, despite .the* oiiiciai -w^ithdrawal

6t Hollywood coin; in; pique, ovfer the
he-.v managers-dramatists^ 'contract..

Various agencies"and i»lay broker-
ages supply -th^ source of financial

optimism. It appears that material
iis a prdblem nOw, rather than
money*

^
If. the proper scripts turn

up,, there is no doubt it will be easy
to find backing.-

Trend towards show business

comes from downtown, according to

those who claim to be in. the know.
It has been variously indicated that
dabblers in securities and margins
would rather, take a chance on
Broadway,' Backing of a number of

attractions last season was traced to

Wall- Streeter^ and there should be
more this year.^

Just hov^ many productions were
angeled that ,way last year was not

definite, because Broadway always
has had some downtown support.

At the moment, however, the num-
ber of feelers sent out from the fi-

nancial dis.trict are greater in niim-

(Continued on page 63)

The Mike Technique!

•"
.'

]
Philadelphia, Aug. .18,

New
.
."tap '. dan.cer [ on .

WliP.'s

mihgtrei sh'pw airings has been'

.

'getting
' generous ' studio

,

ap.»
•'

• plause - and last -week- drpw
,

.listener mail, . . .
_

He's Rupert George, who does ,

taps (with air ports .. of .tricky
:

double and triple licks) with,

drumsticks. Applause' is re-

corded, program, being without .

studio audience,.'

DEAF MUTE AS

NEWS'iM'
. . .. . - "iiQc'olrti.Aug;. 1,8..:;

i An unusual, feature on KFOR here"

is a b'jind and deai news "coirimpnta;

tor who is spbtted.at Tioon eaclt day.

on the 'air for ,1$ . minutes. . He. has
one of the station's stenogs read him
the' material while he feels her -lips

and vocal 'chords, then 'goes on the
air and talks it straight. •

'
• - r

His name is Steven Cartwright,-
and he's 44 years old. .

-

'Miied-Up Baby,' Kidnaii

Moll in theatre P. A.'s

Nashville, Aug.- 18.

Jean Breese, companion of Thomas
H. Robinson, Jr., during the last 16
months of the kidnapper's fligbt from
the law, opened herie today (Tuesr
day) on Princess theatre stage "do-
ing four-a-day for a three-day en-
gagement. Ads broke in Monday
papers.
Last week, in daily serial obtained

by Fred Russell, of Nashville Baa-|
CContinued'-on page 67)

Television Tried at Olympic Games
With Floppo Results

3

; .'Tonieht ^t '$:3oi* witH IToel Coward
^nd Gertrude tay/rence, .opens io,

;New •'York on -Wqv,;; -24, ^ifter a',

month's outrof-toWn ; ttybut. , Oner
hct series hfis its first^shoWiiig Oct. 28.

at the-. Colonial, ' Boston; ' for two
iweeks; : and .-then- indves to the:Na-<"
jtionat, -Washington, for Another fort-'

tngbt.- Brbadway bouse is -not s&>':

ettfed yet.' • '•.'••
• .

: Opening "week: sc^jiedule has ' the'
John Ci Wilsttn bfSitfe pilziled; Just"
what procedure 46; i^se' on tbe bne-*;^
^ct plass.-ls( stjU .Up Jn Ibe^alr;' it
jprobdble, that- the : ope'^ajrg 'nlgbt'sP
ferbupT \i/iU^b.e'TUii'<)ff.as is <ot two-
pr three v^0iXS,l :'

then . fOUjJw, • rej^eating': • a>. s
schedule: until-.all .-nine ':tii'et'Viewed.^^

i
Other schedule imder consldera-:

tion is •pjc^eming the repertoire in
cbrisec'utiye . brdet. ' foi*. .ibree nigb^
Until thefpress; has viewed aU, •

'

! Critic^ will.bave tar g0. three time*'
during the'first week, anyway. It is:

also .-expe(?ted that ;the first-night'
mob Will also turii out sleifidily for.

the triple changes; making it. one'
of the hieaviest opening schedules

'

yet handled on Broadway,' Aichard;
Maney is handling the publicity^

Coward is Vacationing in Franc^ "

polishing off some new tUhes'which'
may be used in one of the playlets,

'

Miss Lawrence is still in-'.I.6ndon'.'

Cast is due to arrive bete early in'
October.

m
Berlin, Aug. 18.

Television was a fiop in connec-

tion with the Olympic games here.

German post office department

undertook to televise all the im-

portant athletic contests from sta-

ditmi and swanming pool. Pictures

and accompanying sound were broad-

cast on two Ultra-shortwaves. Defi-

nition ,ot lao lines, 23 frames per

second, was very unclear and .
un*

satisfiLctory. Two intermediate mo-
bile-television vans and three elec-

tric eyes Used.

Attendance at first day's demon-

stration very meagre as goveriiment

withheld announcement from press

and public until the last minute.

Those who did come to the Post

Museum television station saw pic-

tures on a large screen with shad-

owy outlines and partly unrecog-

nizable.

Television under practical, rather

than controlled laboratory conditions,

produced results considerably below

what arranged tests have achieved
heretofore.

This disappointing transmission is

deemed to have hampered progress

of television bere. General feeling

is that commercially practical tele-

vision is still several years off. Pub-
lic interest in the novelty was ex-
tremely tepid.

Some 18 new public television re-

ceiving . rooms were 'added for the
Olympic games. About a dozen al-

ready in existence scattered through

Mrs. F.D.R/8 New Mgr

W. Colston Leigh is now of.,

fering Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt for lecture dates. First

;
Lady was booked heretofore by
Clark Getts.

First Lady will do a two-
week tour in November after

elections.

Berlin. Large screen cathode, ray-

type projection equipment was used.

Pbilco's U. S. Tesld
Philadelphia, Aug. 18.

Television broadcast of over seven
miles was demonstrated^ last week
by Philco. Indoor and outdoor shots,

action pix, telephone conversations,
film reproductions and stills were
included in showing. Demonstration,
in. home of Pbilco's chief engineer,
William H. Grimditch, was attended
by newspapermen, who were later

taken to Philco ' laboratories and
shown broadcasts carried on con-
centric cables. Included in demon-
stration was 'broadcast of pix taken
in dark, image of hot iron being
shown on screen 7 by 8 ihcbes.

Showing was held to keep public
informed of progress of television
development, Grimditch said. As
serted widespread U3e of television

by public is still long way off, re

.(Continued on page 58)

Tun at the 5 and 10/

Or the Button Shoppe

Revue in B'way frccra

By JOe.BICElLOW
On the ver/ site where Florena

Ziegfeld staffed the 'Follies* whera
the g r e a t * .

of 'the legitimate*
read their classic lines, where Mar.,
cus Loew and William Morris cre«

'

ated new styles in entei;tainmentr-f
on thai very site showmanship rides
again. To tbiis,. immortal list o^

'

names, add anothe'r-^Woolwbrth's,

,

*Fun at the 5 and. Id,* spectacle in,,

two floors and 85 counters, presented
by Couiitess Babs Hiitton Haugv-iti;

.

Von Rentlow, opened ^'riday (14) on

'

the ancient New York-Criterion the-
atre side, and Broadway had never
seen anything like it. It makes Rein^

CContlnued on j^age 57)
~~~~~~~~~ %

Wbat Did Happen?

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

, Planing to New York tomorrow
(Wed.), Bennee Russell will maka^
arrangements- there to pt-oduce hiSa
new play, 'What Happened to Broad-, .!

Way.'
William Sellg l/to produce, with

present plans calling ^ior a coast
break-in. 7*
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It Was' a iFi^ld Day JbJr iAi^ llsuiilljr iGlbomy AugiJ^^

, Newspapers—More Reporters in'the Court Than

Spectators—^News Bunch, Even After Settlement,
' Wanted- to Steam It Up Anew

Hollywood,' Aug. 18.
'

•1&ollyw<Jttd iS"its6tt again. The Mary

Astor-pr.. Franklyn ^o^qpe custody

proceeding- lor iheir -. four-year-old

daughter is over with' and the Aviddy

publicized 'iliary* of the film stir has

gone - somewhere. . -No -one knows
where but Superior CpUrt ,Judge
dpodwln ICnight;'ahd A Pprtisr who, at
one time. Was .the legal- rep for' Dr.

Thorpe.
. l!he whole thing was ,a . headache
i6 the film, colony.

.
It .was .the sole

topic o| i^hyersation. in and out of°

istudios, hbniie^ cafes and 'theatres..

Ev.eryQne.wa$ cptijurihg what was ia
the btwlt Tjjerie: were .t^ of the
diaries and both .-now ' are ' tucked-
away with hopes tliat their 'content^,.

. esipet^illy the first, will, ne^^^ see
daylight again^ so far 'as the persons
•iirhd fduud.rthkms^Ive? . described Ih

iti are concerned. ' .. . . .

Contents of the first never got any
court umavelilig, but,

,
the .iiiembers

oi tlhe press froni east," .west :and-

everywhere bad a gUmps? at its coii-

tents.

CS«brge .S. Kaufman was in the sec-

ond^Volittne.' ;* V- • -- '
'

Wheb, sjiddenly; after .many, at-

ienipits ' to bring^e two'parties to-

gether and end' the court <squabble
for the Sake of the four-year-old

. court prize the principals were'fight^
ing for, the' white flag of combat was
'Wjtived, it' \j^;a ..tougI:^. blow - to the
scinsational pr^: of the nation. , •

( August is a tinife of the year when
-new? of any consequence, outsidi; of

^j^ar stuff andppliiico hot-stpve dope,
Is scarce, mad^p this, a natural, more
$o than usual. The dailies called it

^Hollywood's fear nt the truth.' Off
the recQrd they 'lan^basted everyone'
In file picture biz'Who tried to in-;

flucince-'Miss As^or 'to call a halt to

tlji^idirt-dist^g' fracas. They I'arh

poohed a niulnbei'of' Importaiat studio

h^ads, :pt6diiCe?s' and. lawyers repre-
p^nting^^ilin inferestS'Whb ;telt it was
their duty, to save the faces- of "the

piemob. • ' ^ ' • '
.

.' - Silberbetrcfs; Good. Work

. The persuasive interest (6t Mendel
Silberberg) /Hollywood, attorney, fig-

- ivjied in -ttie final truce. Siiberberg
cqnferr.ed o]|^ld^ of co^t sessions
^th ttie. rpxixijdip'als, aiid'''; their at-

torney&> ftiiailkly' told^Mi^s Astor
Uie meliee-wascmot goingi to dp the
picture industry any gbod.'Pt help her
any with, the public. ' argued that
notorje^ JciUed .liiahy a picture per-
spnali^ and that it should be in the
best interests of all concerned that
the . public should not be fed any
qlore dirt' That, took close to two
yffieiks but .the perseverance of Sil-

, bi^rberg proved successful. . .

.Biggest cry came from the eastern
scribes, especially 'the New York

,
contingent, wtien^ they '.found - the
yam, an . overnight bonanza of news,-

all dried up. Almost all knew pretty
well the contents of the now famous
'diary' and were only waiting for

the court cues planted through evi-

dence to let loose what they ' had
stbred away. . It was jiist a. matter
of time-release for them.
;The N. y. Daily News, which sent

I^b^er Dakin c^-oss country to cover
the story with Florabel .Muir, its: lo-

cal rep, one ,day printed 60 columns
matter. Other N< V. . papers and

midWesterns- went 12 to 15 columns
djaily. .The Ipcal papers did their

ahare, too.

Bonanza for A. T. & T.
°

,The' telegraph companies had a
gplden harvest with the daily filing

oi press matter for the wire serv
ides ;and the dailies,

[Brian Bell, local manager of . the
.Associated Press, and Relman Morin
bandied the coverage for their outfit

I&n Waggoner for the United Press,

Piul Harrison for NRA, Sheila Gra-
Jiam for NANA, and Dorothy Hoe,
sent out trom N. Y., for Universal
Service. N. y. Mirror . dispatched
T^ddy Berkman to chore for them.
..The, various .correspondent for the

eaistem: and foreign papers also had
oajrs in the affair besides the large

delegation of local scribes. Court-
rpom contained more newspaper
people than spectators.

iThe qewshounds worked in and
of court on various phases of

'(Continued on page' 32) ']

LEDERER AS STRAUSS

IN THALBERG MUSICAL

y..
' Hollywood,.Aug'. 18.."

•

:
Irving Thalberg has .

- set ' ^ancis
Xiederer-in..title ...rple of 'Johann
Staratiss,' . which Will be produced
elaborately- at : Aletrp.. /
^- DimitrivTiPmkinV will adapt the

Viennese -waltz king's classics - as

soon as be completes th^
.
original

score .fPr.'Lpst Horizpn,' Prank Ca-
pra production . at Cplumbiau

'

A HVobd Natural

' HollyWobd, Aug. 18, ,

Zeni 'Vafori had only a small
'part in'Universal's. 'Magnificent

Brute,* but he liandljed it so well
studio gave him «a 'contract

His only sjieaking parts . con>
sisted of the word 'yes\ and that

cinched if
Actor loses his family tag in

the bargain.

HjgiiilMffdt in Pari$

jPreparing His %nte^^

,/ Paris; -Aug. 7.

^ax Heinhardt !s . ifipW . in Paris

busying himself with the collecting of

all Tieces^ary data for his next' film,

banton,' based' on Romaii^ "Bolland's

play; .';' '' ': ' ..]:".
'.' ,'

Author; who has just witnessed his.

play, becoming the 'Passion Play of

the .Popular Frbijit' .on'a Paris stage,

has .
'Written, the dialog for the screen

version! '

"

.

MUsic based on Frenjbh Revolu-
tionary songs Pf '89; 'La Carmagnole'
and 'Ca Ira,' wijtl be taken care of by-

Eric Wolfgang'Kbmgold. ' -

Swarihout 's Next

Hollywood; Aug. 18.-

'Show ' Business,' by Lew Lipton
and -Bartlett Ctmnacki has been
bought by 'iParamouiit fpr' a heavy-
budgeted musical.

'

: Wrpiam IjcBaron produces, with
cast to. include Gladys Swafthout
jack Penny,' J!red Mac»turra:ijr, 'Cary;
Grant Akini Tamirbfl. Corrnack is

dping;th!e''.s(5reehpia'y. v. :.. . /

^TuUle Hurries Home
For ParV^Hpliday'

London, Aug. 18.

;
Ffank'Tuttle'is returning to' Holly-

wood ,immediately to direct 'College
Hrtiday,'- Paramount musical, which
iHarlain

,
Thompson wijll produce.

Start skedded for Sept. 7.

Cast includes Jack Benny, Mary
Poland," Biirhs "and Allen, Martha
Riaye, Eleanore Whitney and Dorothy
Lemour.

Brown's *One More'
;H6Uywood, Aug. 18.

Metro has ordered Clarence Brown
to do one .rtvOre picture before breez-
ing .Europeward for two months.
\
Director is readying yarns for his

assignment.

METEO'S 2 STOCK INGENUES
Haila Stoddard and Tookie Hun

ter, summer stock ingenues, have
been signatured by Metro.
Al Altman now grooming them for

screen tests.

^eriWndingUp

'Come and Get It'

When Hawks Walks

"

.
Hollywood, Augi 18.

With another week's shooting
hhead on Samuel Gbldwyn^s 'Coine

knd.Get It,' Director Howard Hawks
ankled AugJ.13'and was supplanted
by William. Wyler, who . completed
{Dpdsworth,' few days earlier, Gold-
wyn and B^wks v^as)ied,up. amlcablj^:

yrhen impasse was reachedover story

angles and cdncluding episodes.
.

Hawks ^ued a statement assert-

ing that he believed Gol'dwyn shoiild

complete' thP picture In his own
bianner..

CANTOR'S ATTORNEY

DUE FOR 20TH DEAL

. I . . .

' HoUywood, Aug. 18.

Abe Berman,-p'erso]aal-attorney for
Eddie Cantor, is en route here to Sit

in'pnithe proposed ^deal. for Cantor
fmd 20th .Century-Fox which is said
to - call, for a total of $1,000,000 'for

three pix to be .made in two -years:

;
Cantor has returned from Frisco

^d is conferring with Darryl . Za-
nuck- and. William Gpetz on prelim
Ldaries; .' . .' , . , <

.

By JOi; BI^ELjOjr

. , ConrUiig\.a^m:^tar'"',
Your last' film gtoss^d^a billion -'v ^ ' .

. You^e beautiful and' smart
You're wprth at least Viro million.

And we're so in,lpve,~'s)yeetheart,

Yp.ujfiavi culture :g^ip.d4t>?ee4*gi" .1.

.

You're a female master" mlii^; V
"

.To you, .Shakespeare's trashy reading,
. And, to tdp it all, you're kindV

Your smllje is ipp^ entrancing,
Y^u have plienty of savoir faire.

You were made for this rpmanping--
., 'What teet^, what.ejres, what hair!

Oh, it's ecta^ to adore you so;

,.^ J'Jn left linip. by yoiii kisses 'fiery;

But before we proceed, Fd like to. knowr^.
Lady, do you keep, a-diary? '

' Viva I^a Frande . .

'C^lia Ager, 'Variety's fashions ;expert,,sailed -for Europe last week.
: .tieir real.purpose ui going abrpad is.^^flnd out if it's proper to wear
white spats with a tuxedo.

.

After the .Preview';. ..

"

' Producer: ..Well, bpys, liow, did you like the pictured
1st Yes. I^ah: )^fgx>iiAcentI
2d. Yes Mari: -Tie]rtificl. ' -

3d Yes Man; Colossal!
; _.. •.

,

• 4th Y6s Ma^i; Fine. •

.
Producer, (to 4th Yes Man); A reactibnaj^n ch?- .

.

, .Qlviiw^ya ...... ,

".

;
Presenting gu^st stars with thie 'jairbduct.instead, of paying them regular,

salaries is the latest idea in radio. But' it./SPUnd£i.toio, much like unfair'
competition. With :such advertisers as \Studebaker and Packard.giving the
actors automobiles, makers of cheaper i>roducts .can't.-compete.' The Camel
Caravan,-, to' Instahice, can't .'expect to get acts for- a pack of butts, or even
ii .carton. . Therefore the small product .(ojnpaniies will, have to : find

substitutel. . ,
..';.:''

-. A.few
.
sanjiples of the radio payoff in, th^. 'near -future^ in lieu of tlie

.

fegidatioix' ^^S^pUbi^ . . 'i . .....
- Cfiase '&.Sanboni-—Each guest star receives an .amateur.

.

Maxwell House Show Boat—All guest stars get a free boat ride-.up the'

Hudson. . ' ' ' - ; . ,

Fleischma'nn's Yeast—Giving away Rudy Vallee.

i Radio could carry out -the, idea still further and need not confine it to

guest star bookings.' For example,- advertising 'agencieg could give away
adjustable surveys, NBC could jgive the correct time and actors -could

give
,
aw'ay. the;ir agents.

, i ,

- 'NBC Tourists 'Multiply'—Vamety headline. - • "• "

Not in the studio, we hope.

' SAILINGS
, Aug. ,2d (Quebec to. London).'H. J.

Davis (Empress of Britain)..

Aiig. '22 (Los Angelas to New
Yofk). Mr. ' and - Mrs. Gene ' Buck
(Santa, Barbara).
.1 'Aug; '21 (Londpn to .New York)'
Edward, Alperson (lie de France).
• .Aug. .19 (London to if. Y.) Helen
Hayes, Charles MacArthur ;(Quee'n

Mary)..' -.
'

:

" " '

. .

! Aug. 19; (San Francisco to Syd.ney)'

Walter Hutchinson,. Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart F. Doyle' (Monterey).
! Aug. 19 (New .York to London)
Marc Connolly, Nigel Bruce, Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Rathbone, Princess Na-
talie Paley, Dwight Deere, Wiman,
Mrs.' Robert Woolsey, Joh.n C. Wil-
son (Normandie). •'

Aug. 15 (New York to Havre) Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard

.
Shubert Bernard

Sobol (Paris).

Aug. 15 (New York to Los An-
geles') Katherine DeMille (Santa
Elena).

Aug. 12 (New York to London)
M. C. Levee, Jr. (Queen Mary),-

ARRIVALS .

Sol Hurok, Edward Johnson, Harry
Fleischman, . Morris Gest, Ruby
Newman, James Whale, Hassard
Short Mr. and Mrs. Jack Segal, Alice
Cocea,- Ted .Husing, Mr. and Mrs.
Lanny Ross, Ruth Selwyn, Grant
Mitchelt Al Goodman,. Kathleen-
Barrie, Lou Clayton. '

Nuisance Value to Silence Noise

While on Location Now a Racket

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

New racket has been tossed right

into the lap of producers. This

racket, which really is. as the dic-

tionary defines it, has majors in a
sweat and something is going tp be
done about it, they say.

Seems that when a company goes
on location in, the city for exteripr
shots, a carpenter or laborer sets up
his noise-making apparatus and goes
to work. Consequently, an assistant
shoots over and- hires the buddy. In
several instances it has since been
learned that the noise-maker thus

obtained work by the phoney, nui-
sance route.

Last week Metro had to contend
with a chap who set up a buzz-saw
and worked it when the company
was shooting scenes. He was em-
ployed, and explained to execs that
he 'enjoyed his homework.'

' Neighbors in same locality recent-
ly took exception to noises made by
workers on the set and transferred
their radio sets to the perches'. When
'silence* was sounded, the locals went
to work with the radios—full blast.

In . some cases, {production costs
soared. •m—^-^ J

Diary, of am Agent •

'• '
'

'

. (Undensored) '
•

'

Aug. 13—No word yet froni Danny Nipup over at the Nonpareil Broad-
casting ^ystem.t 'J thought he was my friend. Since, he got to be. a big

man he's just like the rest of 'em. Phoned his: secretai^ six times today,"

but.ishe Said he's still in conference. , That eonference is h&vin' a longer

run than, 'Tobacco Road,' Once I b'eard him • y61l; but,. 'Put two dollars qn
Nellie M. in the fourth at Saratoga foir me.'. Ill keep after him tomorrow.
Aug. l-4«-rStill no. word from Danny.. Have been turnin' do'Vfn vaudeville

propositions right and left fpr my acts, b.ut I'm no- sucker. It's radio or

ndthin' for -an artist representative of rny. class and ability. Danny is sure-

fire to come'.through.for me. . - '
',

.

Aug.. 15—Well, diary, I got the brush. He nevet called'me, but I heard

about it in' a ro-uAdabout way. I should pf known better. Nipup never

was' any, ^bod. . Anybody that did a lousy act like him, I should of steered

clear of in the first place. He "wasn't always a big' radio executive. He.

had to quit- dancing on account of varicose veins which he inherited, from
his grandmother, who was a chorus girl in bUrlesque. What do you think

happened, diary? • Nipup and those other Pff-to-Buffalos at the network
auditioned "my acts jUst to' test out a new sound rodml
Aug. 16—The more I think Pf what Nipiip did to me, diary, the m6te I

burn. "He reminds me of the manager in Red Ink, N.' J., who giyes his

audiences the double feature and his friends the double cross. But Nipup
or ho Nipup, I am goin' plates in this radio racket.

Aug. 18—Boy, is this rny lucky day! I am sittin' in my office this a.m.

openin' the mail aqd shiakin'- the envelopes for money orders when in

walks a big tall guy lookin' for a job. What a pair of pipes! He sings

better than Jolson without usin' his knees, and has some physic. Very
little experience. Used to be an m.c. in Max's Busy Bee. But he'll learn.

Aug. 20—Workin' on my new Caruso, diary. He can croon through

either end of the megaphone. A genius in the roUgh. Enrique Madagins-j

berg's the name, and that's plenty Spanish fot my money. With me doin*

the steerin', he'll tear this, radio business wide open, I'll ask $1,500 for

him fight away.
' Aug. 23—Enrique is ripe for radio. Had him up all night singin' through

a mike in a rehearsal hall. Cost me $9,50,. but I'll get it back with divi-

dends.. Told him he can't work without mike technique. He says if it's

just the same with me, he'd rather do a sipgle. Hope he don't make any
cracks like that in front of a sponsor.
Aug. 23—1 am not takin' any chances on my new boy with them network

artist bureaus. I hear they don't stand so good with the advertisin' guys

anyway. I was tipped off that the only way to get action in radio is to gP

direct to the advertisin* agencies. I am takin' my boy Ginzy up for an

audition at Button, Dutton, Fadeout & Moskowitz tomorrow.
Aug. 24—Was up to Button, Dutton, Fadeout & Moskowitz this a.m.

Boy, is that class. Nine 'floors in the Empire State Bldg. an* that's only a
branch office. Diary, if I ever get tired of pefddlih' actors, that's the racket

for ^ne. You don't do nothin' all day but think up screwy ideas. A pretty

gal goin' 60 miles an hour in a roadster is an ad for a washin* machine. I

don't get the connection, but it sounds like . a soft touch to me. Well, I

walk into a reception room that must of been a model for the Grand
Central Station, and a girl at the desk asks me so many questions I think

1 am applyin* for a life insurance policy. "Then she tells me to wait I

wait two- hours in a big armchair that's so soft when I get up my elbows
are pointin' out She tells me I can have an appointment with their radio

man tomorrow.
• (To be continued)

More iTrademarks
George Jessel's mother, (Sracie Allen's brother,
Roscoe Ails' stutter, ZaSu Pitts' flutter,

Jesse Owens' dashes, Joan Crawford's lashes,

Bojangles' triple taps, Ernest Truex's saps,

Harriet Hector's toes, 'September Morn's' pose,
Izzy Herk's strippers, PhUly Censors' clippers,
Ely Culbertson's bids. Papa Dionne's kids;
Irving Berlin's songs,. Major Bowes' gongs,

. Freddie Allen's gags, Saratoga's nags,
Jolson's bended knees, NBC's v-p's,
Preem Camera's shoes, Crosby's boo-boo-boos,
'Way Down East's' blizzes, Harlow's oh-gee-whizzes.
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Ifa Objected to LoiH^ AdloorJr.,

Negri's Sec y, but Pola Wins Out

Berlin, Aug. 9.

Pola Negri, now stronges here than

ever, seems to have her own way
generally these days. Miss Negri's

latest escapade was ' h60plng out' of

town to Switzerland, in the midst of

production, on 'Shanghai-Moscow,'

Ijecause UFA couldn't see eye fo eye

vrith'lier on a couple of items. Soon

as -She blew UFA got busy, arranged

things her way and she's back.

/ Trouble was twofold. First is the

iact that her secretary is Louis Ad-
ler. Jr., son of the hotel ownet, and
forbidden to hang ai'ound the studio.

Second is that she insists on being

paid in foreign currency, and the

studio wasn't coming through that

way. When $13,500 piled up due
her, and the studio offered her

itiarks; Miss Negri shied and pointed

io/Her' contract. Then, without fur-

thei" arg:uinent she and young Adlon
hopped' a ^laiie to Berne,

. 'Havi^ig'" already sunk something
like $140',000 in the production, UFA
got setloiisly upset and began coax-

ing. Pola back home. By this time
she -had several new ideas. Studio

complied all around, promising to

get her at least half her coin in for-

eign! currency in the future, 'tvhich' is

satisfactory since she can, use the

marks in the other half for local ex-

penses. Adlon, Jr., is permitted to

jtiatag atoimd and UFA is paying her
aii advance on her next picture plus

a 'guarantee that no claims of in-

demnity would be attached.
' When Miss Negri returned she
was given a warm reception, cam-
eras began grinding and an an-
nouncement went but that her 'slight

attack of flu* was better.

JWDBLE TOPPER FOR

bOIlBII SIMON AT FOX

'
' Hollywood, Aug. 18.

S^imbne Simon will be starred in

"The White. Hunter,' and in a re-
malce of. 'Seventh Heaven,' by
Bfucryl Zanuck, 'Hunter' goes first

and she'll play opposite Warner
Bsixter.

The yarn, with an African back-
ground, originated from Gene
Markey, who will be associate pro-
ducer.

.
Irving Cummings wiU di-

rect. :

•No date has been set for start of

'Heaven.'

Uoyfs War Rates Up,

Affects Newsreelers

•Spain's civil warfare has boosted
Lloyd's war risk rates sky high, ac-
'cording to information received by
film company home offices here.
This interests newsreel companies
vitally, since all now cover their

cameramen and the planes they use
in Spanish battle zones with full war
insurance. '

'AlI ';U. S. newsreels have repre-
sentative's covering Spain's im-
broglio','

E. G. Robinson Pug Yarn

Hollywood, Aug. 18,

'Kid Gaizkhad,' prizefight yarn by
Francis Wallace, will be Edward G.
'Robinson's next starrer at Warners.
Ross Alexander will play title role
with. Jlobinson his manager. Seton
I. Miller is screenplaying.
Production slated for Oct. 1, when

Robinson returns from Europe.

WORKS BOTH WAYS
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Lloyd's of London clinched a per
feet publicity gag when the outfit

wrote insurance on 'Lloyd's of Lon-
don,' pictiure being made by 20th

.
Fox.

Policy covers production costs

agamst injury or illness of 12 prin
cipals in the cast •

:

RKO Duos Raymond,
Sothern in 'Profile'

HoUy^yood, Aug. 18.

As result' 6i preview reaction to
RKO's 'Waiting oii Air,' Sam Briskin
is teaming Gene Raymond and Ann
Sothern again in 'Million Dollar Pro-
file.' Other top names will be Helen
Broderick, -Erik Rhodes and Eric
Blore. \
Joseph Santley directs and Edward

Kaufman will produce picture from
an orig by H. S. Kraft' and Muriel
Scheck, • Viola firothers' Shore, who
adapted 'Walking on Air,' is doing
'Profile.'

Duce s Film Head

Eyes HoDywood

Prod. Standards

. Hollywood, Aug. 18.

In an effort to stock Mussolini's

new studios outside of Rome with
American producers, stars and tech-

nicians, II Duce's picture czar, Carlos
Roncoroni, is en route to the Coast,

ostensibly to study American meth-
ods of making films.

Roncoroni cabled Dr. A. H. Gian-
hini Aug. 12 of his plans. The.pres-
ident and chairman of the board of

United. Artists will entertain Musso-
lini's envoy when he arrives. Ron-
coroni has charge of Italy's mam-
moth studios.

Walter Wanger already has made
plans to produce one picture in

Rome next spring.

FLOCK 0' FiUi FOLK

SET FOR AIR COMM'LS

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Camel air show bookings set by
Charlie Morrison of the Feldman,
Blum & Young agency include Irene

Dunne, Sept. 8; Charles Boyer, Oct.

13; Claudette Colbert, Oct. 20; Ann
Sothern, Oct. 27.

Miss Sothern is also booked, along

with Roger Pryor, for Shell Chateau,

Sept. 12. Shell is auditioning Henry
Armetta and Neville Fleeson this

week.
A third air deal arranged by Mor-

rison for Miss Sothern, together with

Paul Lukas and Mary Brian, in-

volves a series of ti'anscriptions to be

waxed out herte for D., L. & W. coal.

Karloff with Oland

In Next Chan Pic

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Warner Oland will have a cO-

starrer, Boris Karloff, in 'Charlie

Chan at the Opera,' at 20th-Fox.

Karloff returns from Europe soon.

Charles Belden and Scot Darling

are doing the Chan script, which

Bruce Humberstone will direct.

Advertising Agencies Aver
That the Fact the Studios

O.K. Their Film Stars on
the Air PuU the Theatre
Owners' .Peeve Up to the

Producers

PLUS OTHER AUBIS

RKO Nabs Ann Preston
Hollywood, Aug. 18,

Ann Preston, former NEC dra

matic player out of the Chicago

studios, who was brought here by

Universal for a test, was grabbed off

by RKO on an optional termer.

SIDNEY'S TIME OUT
London, Aug. 18

Upon completion of her stint in

'The Hidden Power,' for Gaumont-

British, Sylvia Sidney left for a

threerweek vacash on the Continent.

Then she'll return , to Hollywood

to do a picture for Walter Wanger

[

yp TO Fim BI2

Opinion among the bigger adver-
tising agencies employing topflight

film names for radio productions is

that t^e current exhibitor squawk
about burning up^marquee values on
the ether is no affair of theirs. These
agencies are inclined to think that
the exhibitor has yelled 'wolf so
long that the cycle is getting "mo-
notonous. Their contention is-that so
long as exhlb frowns are a general,
rather than a specific. Ilireat, they
have nothing to put their finger on
by way of 'cooperation.'

While advertising agencies re-

alize that removal of film stars from
the kilocycles wo.uld be a hardsliip to
them, they feel pretty secure for the
moment. Originally film istars med
to get onto the air for a song (figura-

tively), because it was nice plugging
for the star, the picture company,
and the. films. Later the performer
got more radio money as radio pros-
pered, and then competish started
unloosening the coin. But In inore
than 80% of the cases, the pic name
was always signed with ,the consent
of hiis parent film company. In sliort,

the advertising agency feels it's done
its duty by way of securing 'consent'

in filmdom's high places.

If squawks arise, the agency, thinks
that they should be registered with
the film producers. The mere con-
sent by the film companies fight

along is enough of an omen to the
agency men that stars will continue
to be available. Hence 'cooperation'
with the exhibs is viewed as a pre-
mature gesture, things being as they
are. There's always that pic 'con-

sent' to make the agency execs feel

secure, as well as their clients' will-

ingness to dangle bigger and bijger
coin.

Badlo as a Star-Maker

Furthermore, the agencies bank
strongly on their old argument that
the. ether makes stars as quickly as it

allegedly breaks them. Historically,

the film companies' yen to get their

players onto the air is cited as justi-

fication. Additionally, there is a siz

able roster of air-built names now
signed by . the pix. Among these

are Bob Burr.::, Nino Martini, Rudy
Vallee, Lily Pons, Marion Talley,

Jack Benny, Bums and Allen, etc.

True, several were distinguished al-

ready in their own fields, but in a
very limited degree, until radio ex
ploited and Ipopularized them.
Agencies figure that if the whole

hullabaloo is as bad as the exhibs
make it out to be, the coming fall

radio skeds wouldn't be as loaded
with pic names as they are most all

of them secured with picture pro
ducers' consent.

Ody 35 of Each lOeO Average $19

Widy : To Discourage More Extras

Kiepura's New Viennese

Film on Good Start
Vienna,' Aug. 7,

Jan Kiepura's new picture, 'Opern-
ring/' scored a ihit at its first showing
in, Salzburg. Film, which was pro-

duced by Gloria-Tobis Sascha here,

co-stars F-'leld Csepa. Music is by
Denes von Buday, with book by P.

L. Meyring. It was directed by Car-
mine Gallone.

Same ' producers also premiered
'Puppenfe,' ('Puppet Show'),' haying
to do with the famous Viennese bal-

let by Bayer at the Mirabell.

ROSE'S $100,000

PER PIC DEA

CHASED 'EM

' Hollywood, Aug. 18.

There being no bidding for his

services, Billy Rose returns to Fort
Worth tomorrow (Wednesday) with-

out the producer-contract he thought
awaited him here. Rose huddled
with several producers hut that

$100,000 per pic scared them off.

Darryl Zanuck evidenced gome in-

terest but not at that figure.

'Frontier Days* management in

Ft. Worth is reported paying Rose
$100,000 for handling amusements,
having paid 75 grand, and remainder

due end of this month.

BEHE DAVIS SAILS. MAY

MAKE ONE PICT FOR G-B

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

In an effort to iron out possible

legal* complications in event she

makes a picture for Gaumont-Brit-

ish while under suspension at War-
ners, Bette Davis sailed Aug. 15

from Montreal to discuss situation

with M. C. Levee, her agent, id

London.
Actress ankled from studio when

no like lead in 'God's Country and
the Woman.' .

Harmon O. Nelson, Jr., her hus-

band, accompanied her to Europe.

Gladys Huribut Stays

On to Doctor Her Play

Gladys Huribut has been given an
indefinite leave of absence by Metro
to stay in New York and work on
her play, 'Lover's Meeting.'

Play was given a sticks tryout last

week by Tlieron Bamberger, v/ho is

producing. Wants to fix several

rough spots in it and bring it in as

pronto as possible.

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Wanting to - discoiu-age registra-

tions Of newcomers. Central Casting
Corp. has issued a pamphlet stating

a livelihood was impossible in the
extra ranks.. %
Pamphlet shows, figures for the

first six months of the present year,

noting that 137,139 placements were
made during this -period, with. 15,275

different people filling the jobs. 01
tliese, 13,465 extras earned less thaa
$200, with 12',075 earning more than
that stun but less than $500. Only
533 extras of the total number placed
earned over $500 during the haU-
year. '

•

Statistically, this means that only
35 out of every 1,000 employed dur-
ing that period earned- as much as

$19 a week. .

Pamphlet, says that only two
classes want work, i.e., those who
have completed chores as actors and
are no longer in demand, or .n.ew«

comers. Advises both that if they
want to earn a living not to try it

through extra work.

LLOYD READYING NEXT

PIC FOR PAR RELEASE

Hollywood, Aug, 18,

Harold Lloyd has rented space at
the General Service studio to pro-
duce his next picture for Paramount
release.

• Picture, frOm an orig by Francis
Cockrell, will get started within two
months.

UFA BUD AT METBO
HoEywood, Aug. 18.

: Metro has -assigned Baroness von
Cube, authoress of 'Be Mine Tonight/
to the Gregor Rabinovich unit. -P?ujc

formerly were' .paired when wHb
UFA in Berlin. ^

Studio also pinned Noel Langley»
Bradbury Foote and Becky Qardiner'
to new contracts,

'

Majors Have 11 Color Pix in Work

Or on the Tapis; Indies Plan More

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Ratio of color pictures for next

season will be three to one over last

session, according to Coast produc-

tion schedules. In the major group,

11 technicolor features will hit

screens as compared to three re-

leased last year. Indies also plan

more color production.

Features either in work or to be
made by the various companies in-

clude: 'Ramona' and 'Wings Of the

Morning,' for 20th-Fox; 'Garden of

AUah' and possibly 'Adventures of

Tom Sawyer,' for Sclznick-Interna-

tional; 'God's Country and the Wo-
man' and the 'Desert Song,' Warners;
'Sea of Souls' and 'Beau Geste,

Paramount; 'Vogues of 1937,' and an
untitled picture to bo made in Italy

by Walter Wanger for United Artists

release; 'Lawrence of Arabia,' to be
produced by Alexander Korda in

England for UA release.

Features made last year were
'Becky Sharp' and 'Dancing Pirate,'

Pioneer-Radio release, and 'Trail of

the Lonesome Pine,' Wanger-Par re-

lease.
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TwoM Fd^ Inta Roxy.

Ik the Par; Sdlnig Away km i

Music Hall; Roxy Up to 75c Top

With the Music HalJ, N. and
20th Century-Fox breaking on a film

deal for the 1936-37 se^on, 20th i$

selling its product away from the big

house, with one, picture booked for

the Paramoimt and two into the

Roxy. A fourth, first from 20th this

seas&tt, 'Road to Gkry,' went Into the'

Rivoli two weeks ago when the Hall

turned a cold shoulder. Inability to

get together with the M. H. following

di^greemeiit over a bill of less than

$100,000 claimed due on pict^ com-
mitments, caused the breach.
Twentieth has ttot entered into any

blanket deal 'for first choice on its

1936-37 product and it may be that

ther company' will not favor any par-

tieulac 'house, including, the Rivoli.

•To Mary, With Love*-was sold the

jPar and £oes into, that house foUow-
jjig current attraction, •Yours for the
Asking.' The two sold the Roxy are
'Girls* iJormitory,' due there Aug. 28,

to'be followed by ^another 'A* release

from 20ih, 'Sing, Baby, Sing.' Al-
though a deal that was set . with the

HaU for the 20th product for tlje

coming year was called oft, 20th.

offered these pictures singly to the

Hail' before going to the- Par and
Roxy. Hall turned To Mary* down,
from accounts, partly becaiise it had
p\ayed numerous . jother first runs
aromd the coimtry but Par hopped
or), it and turned around to sell the

Hali'a picture of' it? own, 'MyAxaerir.
can Wife.'

'., Rivoli Has No 20U^,|:dge

Nothing' ddditional has been sold

the Riv by 20th. That house follows

Ropd to Glpry*- (2ath.), with 'Last of

thg ; Mohicans' (Reliance-XJA) . ami
•Dodsworth* (Qoldwyn-UA), which
gives the Riv no pbiying time for

perhaps two months or Ipriger. The
Music Hall tried to get 'Mohicans'

and is said to have "offered a very
high guarantee to United Artists. ' It

g<ipa into the Riv regardless, with iet

franchise at that house on UA pro^l-

.uct, for another year that has pref-.
' eren'ce. ; \

tn selling two of its new season's

pictures to the' Rp:xy; 2bth induced
the Roxy to increase its scale to 75c
t9p' when . the 2btb' fictiires played
there, piatu;^ alsb call for . spending

' considerable on advertising. .

-

Music Hall has had first call on
Fox piOtUres since its openii^. - SeV'^

end tBiiBip^ ago it yras agreed the
theatre^^'ljtild plsy 20th-Fox again
ditfing ' i^tf' e^ year- but dis-

^greemeOt itrosie oyer commitments
assertedly due 20th for the season
just ending. The ROdiefeller people
retuscA to pay the amount claimed
due by 20th on the ground that pic-
tures not picked, up in line with com'
mj^ents lacked quality.: The 20th
attitude was said to have heen that
th6 contract had no claiise concern'
ii<g quality.

Carnegie Tech*s Campus
Queen Matriculates at U

|

Pittsburgh, ,Aug. IS. 'j

It's a long-term contract with Uni-
jj

versal for Mary Elisabeth iP«»lly) S

Rowles, recent graduate of Came-

1

gie Te^ drama school her&. P&ct
|

came last week following series of

exhaustive tests for local gal on
Goast . She was sent out there on
recommea^atiQa of sn evstem talent

scout .

~

- Tech student body last May named
Miss Rowles 1936 Campus Queen
and she's been - active in amateur
theatricals here for some time.

Gal's' 22.' tell' and blonde, and is

due home shortly for a brief visit

before, beginning her first' flicker, ais'

yet unannouncied. ' '

Couple of scouts of Other studios,

here on talent-hunting expeditions,

pkssed her up this spring;.

READE, SCHINE AMONG

BIDDER FOR ROXY, N.Y.

Walter Reade and
.
Meyer Schine

are among bidders for control of the

Bflxy theatre, N. Y. Others include

Warner Bros., and the possibility ex-
ists that Spyros Skouras (National)
or Fox Film may walk in on the sit-

uation,

.Paramiount, which was interested

in the spot some time ago, . appar-
ently has decided to; let. matters re^
main as is.

Roxy will: shortly.-up its- ScaHe. from
55c.to .75c top.' ' • •

.

;

Fowler's 'Career Woman-

Starrer for Claire Trey

PAR MARCHES ON ;

*

studio Mi^l^big,'37 Broadcast*^ Selects

Tarn lor JWfxt Xe»r'» Mdsicsl .

' . ' : .. I

Itollywood, Aug. 18.

5

Although Par's *BIg Broadcast of

1937' is still before the cameras,

studio has piurchased '20th Amend-
ment,' an orig by Lee Brody, f^s the

probable foundation for the 'Big

^cadc—f of 1938.

> Harlan Thompstoii- has been as-

signed to produce the li938 musical.

BROWNOUT IN

RKO STORY TIFF

BERT LAM'S FIRST FOR

» IS TOP 0' THE TOWN'

Hollywood, Aug. 18,

Bert Lahr has been signed to a
term contract at 'tJ.niViersal, and his
first assignnfent. will be the ace
comedy spot in Top o* the Town.'
This Lou,Brock. production, Wal

ter Lang directing,, is slated for Sept.

1 csAneras. Others cast include Ger-
trude Niesen,.SUa Logan, Lester Al-

ten; Peggy Ryan and Deama Durbin

Bill Fields on Mend

Hollywood, Aug. 18,

y7..C. fields has recuperated suffi-

ciently at the Pasadena sanitariimi

from his.long siege .of illness to be
ai^le to take the air in a Wheel chair

Currently, Paramount is preparing
*Bag of Tricks' as his next pic stunt

Hollywood, 'Aui;^ 18.

Lew Brown has bowed Ottt as a

producer at RKO after a tiff with

Saijti Briskin over story treatment

Of the fllm-usical Brown"wiis to make.

:3riskin okayed Brown's songs for

the film but couldn't see eye-to-eye

On the yarn.

Joe Penner's RKO picture, 'Roam-
ing Round,' will be directed by 'Wil-

liam Seiter. Lew Bro-wn was to

have produced this one^ cast includ-

ing Patsy Lee Parsons, Phillip Mc-
Mahon; PaTkyak&rkus, Heten Brod-
erick and • • Victor Moore.; Paul
Yaw^tz and •Plul Epstein were to

ha-ve done the ' screen play from an
original idea by Brown. -

,

Hal Home "gets th^'production as-

signment instead. . It^ hiis first at

KKO*' .'. '.
*

: V
Yawitz has.been transferred from

scripting 'Roaming to 'Night

'Waitress', at RKO, ' .Kichard Mac-
Cauley goes oh the scripting of

former picture.

NaslYille Cinemas

fficlale *Re¥iew$*;

' DaiBes Crack Down

'Hbllywobd, Atig. 18.

• Gene ' Fbwlfer''s ' yam, 'Ciareer

Woman,* will be' made by Sol Wurt
isel at • 20th'-Fox, Claire- TreVor
starred.
MUtoil Feld, former Par theatre

operator, -will' be" Associate producer,
with Lewis Seller-directing. Lamar
^otti. is adapting.

Cnrtiz Directs Dai^ton'

Hollywood, Aug. 18<

Warners has .assigned' Michael
Curtiz to direct 'Danton,' which lAax
Reinhardf^will produce as his be
ginn^r oh his new studio pact.

' Flicker slated to start about Oct. 1

Del Rio's 1st at Col.

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Dolores Del Rip will make. 'Depths
Below' as her Columbia initialer in

stead of 'Women. Are, 'Wisei' Richard
Dix and Chester Morris wUl co-star.

Erie Kenton will direct with pic
ture slated for start in 10 days. Story
is ah orig by Norman Springer,
adaptation by DaltOn Trumbo and
Jerome Chodorov<

Roulien's Jungler
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Raul Roulien is due here .shortly

froip his personal tour in Rio de
Janeiro. He's bringing 'back 'Jan-
gada' picture of primitive 'jungle

l^nd. • , . -

Negotiations are being made for

American distribution.

GNMtolnncti^ .

Exchai^s; Hayes^ Pid^^

Cohen's Next 5 Yams

^18.HoOywopd. Aug.
While 'his first production, "x'er-

sonal Appearance,* first of Emanuel
Cohen's pictures for Paramount re-

lease is before"- cameras, producer

has selected next five stories to be
made. Meanwhile, Cohen is going

over list of 50 titles to replace 'Per-

sonal Appearance,' with 'Go West
Young Man,* being tops currently.

In connection with his qvuntet,

Cohen has. assigned Dpre Schary to

script 'Mind Your- Own Business,' an
orig by John Francis Larkin; Doris

Mt^oy^ is adapting 'Happiness Prei

ferred,* nove^ by- Frank R. Adams:
Coningsby DawsOix- is writing ' an
orig . around the title ' 'End 'of Ad-
venture;' 'The Clock. Ticks On,' an>^

other Orig, is being adapted by Wil-
liam Rankin rjid Philip MacDonald. '

WTien Waldemar Young returns
from Europe he'll do the screen play
for the Gary Cooper picture, adapted
from Richard ConnelVs Satevepost
serial, 'What Hoi .

CN'S OWN EXCHANGES

IN GREAT BRITAIN

, -
. Londoa, Aug. 18. -

Edward Alpersoht' made no deal

while here and it lopksr that he will

establish his own exchanges instead.

Alperson contemplates sending sev-

eral of his directors to make indi-

vidual production here, designed for

both the local and Americaa mar-
kets.

President of Grand National sails

for America Aug, .21 and final deci-

sions wiU.be made after, his arrival.

Nashville, Aug. 18.

Nashville's three daily newspapers
have' cracked dp\vn oil, publicity

stories and flilm notices are, barred,

except on Sundays. There hsis 'never

been .any real cinema criticism in

Nashville because, certain of the

local houses wouldn't-.'stand for ad-
:V.ersp notices. . Hpnest reviewing, was
tried .a number of years ago on one
paper but threat to halt advertising

quieted it and has kept it silent ever
since. • ;

Papers had .used stories clipped
from press books and pictures sent
in-by managers usually in proportion
to advertising lineage taken. Now
only Sunday theatre page with pic-
ture layout is carried. Copy 'is still

puff stuff supplied by the managers.
There are still stories on programs
fpr the week of the two- local radio
stations, usually with art. Radio
columns are not permitted to carry
trade names.

.

In the no-publicity agreement
signed by each paper, provision is

made for legitimate criticisms, but so
far none have appeared on films ex
Cept a review of a special advance
showing of 'Green Pastures.''

M^G Gets Forster

Vienna, Aug. 7.

Rudolf Forster, German picture
star, has been signatured by Metro,
and is scheduled to go to Hollywood
shortly for his first production.
Was Elisabeth Bergner's vis-a-vis

in most of her important German
films.

MG Recalls Lonsdale

Hollywood, Aug. 18. .

Frederick Lonsdale, loaned recent-
ly, to; work . on 'Angel,' a .Paramount
yam for ^rlene Dietrich, has been
recalled by Irving Thalberg at Metro.

Lonsdale, who had been at Para-
mount for month; will leave, shortly,

for London to work on an original
idea for Thalberg.

Lonsdale Scripts 'Zenda*

For Powiell-Loy at MG
Hollywood, Aug. 18..

Frederick Lonsdale is screenplay-
ing 'Prisoner of Zenda' for Irving
Thalberg production at Metro. Wil-
liam Powell and Myma Loy will co-
star.

'Zenda' was first four-reel film,

made in 1912, with Priscilla Dean.
Metro plans to give the Anthony
Hope melodrama a lavish produc-
tion.

Grand National, which Monday '

and Tuesday .tlT-18) held a two-days.

i:6nyferit^on•in;I^e^w Ydrk, :to'.be fol-i'

lowed by a two-day meet at Chicago"'

Thursday and Friday (20-21), win be

ready to function Se^t. 15, with a

total of is exchanges then opened as
'

a starter. Three additional exchanges
for a total of 31, including branches
in Canada not yet -lined up, may be
added later.

In England a deal was looked for
Vmder 'Which British :Jnternationalj

would .distrihute*GN in English texTh,

.

tory, but a cabled dispatch from'
Lon^pn.says Alperspn may set up'
GN's o^^rh exchange system.
Edward L. Alperson, president of"

GN, is in England now on an ex-
change de?d. Jtrid fpr., overtures. to
Helen Hayes. Company 'wants Miss"
Hayes fpr pictures.

j^rodiicers and stars to fill otit ih^'
52 ' JeatdTes GN will offer its first;

season have not all been set.- Deal -

with Charles ,Bickford has not yet
been closed, but negotiations are still

on. •

Of the 52 pictures, there -will "be-

eight Westerns to be produced by Ed
Finney and eight melodramas,' four'

of which will be • turned 'out : by
George Hirliman with Conrad 'Nagel
starring. The other mellers haven't,

a producer as yet.

Boris; Petroff will make. four,
mxisicals, while Hirliman, in .addition

to the melos, will- 'tur4 out five
tinted features, made, with Hirlicojor,-

a development pf the .old Magnacplor
process. Douglas MacLean is^to do
from four to six features. THvo will
star James Cagney. Frank W. Gay
will make four, to be known as
novelty fe^tiures, while Ray Frietzen -

will make a singleton, 'Killers of the
Sea.' - "..<.. -".V,

GN s start with 28 exchan^s w|ll
have" it represented ' in ' Albany^
Atlanta, Boston^ Buffalo, Charlotte,'.

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveifind,

Dallas, Denver, Des Moin^s^nettoit,
Kansas City, Los Angeles, MilwaiiiJ

keel Minneapolis,- New liaveW. New
Orleans, New York, Omaha, • Phila*.

delphia; Pittsburgh, Portland (Orfe.)';

St Louis, Salt Lake City, San Fran- .

Cisco, Seattle and Washington.

, Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Ben Zeidman's'two productions for,

Grand National release will be
'Sweetheart Of the Navy,* from an;

orig by Dorothy "Vennett, arid 'Five

Little Peppers,* from yarn by Mar-.
_

gareit Sidney.- Producer washed up
his first GN release, 'In His Steps,*;

last .week.

Ready Crosby's Next
Hollywood, Aug 18.

Trouble iii Paradise,' next Bing
Crosby stairer at Paramount, is be-
ing scripted by James Gow and Ed-
mund North.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr„ will pro-

duce.

AENOW^S CASTING AIDE
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Joe Arnier has been taken from
the Warner studio piu-chasing de-
partment and made assistant to
Maxwell Arnow, casting director.

^cbaefer's N. W. Huddles
Hollywood, Aug. 18

Product deal for the Evergreen
Circuit has George J. Schaefer,
Vnited Artists sales head, in tort-
land conferring with J. J. Parker:
He. goes next to Seattle for a prod-
uct talk with Franlc Newman for

the Kvergreen houses in. Washington
before tetuming. east. • .•

IX. A. deal with Fox-West' Coast
waa shifted east, with -little prospect
tS itit dosing for several weeks.'

WB'S aUENTIN PIC
Hollywood, Aug. 18

Ray Enright will direct 'San Quen-
lin' for Warners from the original by
John Bright and Robert Tasker, Tom
Reed is scripting.

Pat O'Brien and Ross Alexander
top the cast.

Von Sternberg and Marcin Form

Own Prod. Unit; GN to Release?

MG TAGS LAHBI
Hollywood; Aug. 18.

Elissa Landi; recently back from
picture work in London, has been
given a term pact at Metro. She'll

go into 'After the Thin Man.*
Hunt Strvi'iberg produces*

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Josef von Sternberg and Max
Marcin are negotiating with Grand
National for a releasing arrangement
following their formation of a pro-
duction unit with ' three pictures
scheduled for the coming season.
Deal, it is understood, will be closed
on the return from England of Ed-
ward Alperson.
Von Sternberg would direct *Pris-

ioners of Chance' as his first under
Ithe iilan, with Marcin supervismg.

Same arrangement would obtain on
the second film, patterned after 'Un-
derworld.' No yarn for the third has
been selected. They w.ll do their
own financing.

Marcin is readying the script on
the first pis to start Oct. 15, when
von Sternberg returns from a vaca-
tion in Japan. Pictures will be
budgeted around $200,000. Von
Sternberg has signed a juvenile and
ingenue from the N. Y. stage who
will get the. top., spots.

'VAGABOND' REMAKE^

THIS TIME BY METRO

HoUywopd, Aug. 18.

Paramount may .sell 'Vagabond
King' to Metro as a starrer for

Jeannette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy., Paramount had the musical
up for a remake, but lacked avail-

able names for the top spots.

Studio' made the picture six years
ago with Miss MacDonald and Dennis
King.

Colbert as tangtry

Hollywood, Aug- .18.

Claudette Colbert will play the
Lily Langtry . role in Paramount's
'Jersey Lily.* Stuart Lake authored
and is at the studio currently doing
the screen play. Fred MacMurray
will have the male lead.

Talley-Bartlett Asking

$6,500 as Vaude Team
Marion Talley and Michael Bart-

lett, as a team, are being offered to

the New York vaude bookers.
Asking price, $6,500.

Dancer's Sour Luck
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Two bad breaks followed entrance
of Thomasita Bird, 19-'year-old acro-

batic dancer, into filmdom. While
practicing two weeks ago, she fell

and broke her nose. Last we'eic she

fell again and injured her pelvis.

After undergoing an 'operation at

the St. Vincent's hospital, it was re-

ported she. would be confined anoth-

er two weeks.
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ORDm AUDIT OF FOX BOOKS
Look for 100% Payoff to RKO's

Debenture Holders on Reorg

, There is a.100% payoff in prospect

. for BKO^s debentufe holders, accord-

ing to flnaQcial Qpinion, regardless

of whatever plftn of reorganization

is formulated .finally for the com-,

pany.- W JlKO's plan, under 77b,

do^s not differ essentially from other

plans which were promulgated in

similar situations elsewl>cre in the

industry, the debentures iftill be re-

placed partly by a preferred stock

issue. .Secured creditors may par-,

^cipate in such anew issue. Also, jbe

chances are that the presently out-,

standing anioutit of common shares

VrjU have to be reduced.
' pa the Other hand, it is possible

for the promulgators ..to offer part
cash and part new securiues' to- de-
debenture, holders, and secured
(areditors.. , .

The trade is hopeful that the in-

terests in RKO, with the fullest cb-

operatioh .of • creditors .and security

holders, can file a plan of reorgam«
zation. by Sept. 1. Yet the indica-

tions on ' the iAside are that a de-

finite ' plan may not be completed
iintil possibly a week later, perhaps
not until after Labor Bay. pfficial

indications are that no finalized platx

has- been formulated, although study
and work on the situation continues

with imabated effort

if is; j|eTt t^t by indicating a will-

ingness' to compromise the $9,100,000

Ko'ckefeller Center claim against

Rkb. litiie .Rockefeller people have
^vei\' "RKO's reorganization chances

a tremendous boost, ' hastening the

company's, emergence from it? .77b

situation.

Jndse Bondy's Allcwances.

Before sailing for Europe last

week on his annual vacation of six

weeks, Federal Judge William Bondy
passed on several compiaratively mi-
nor matters in connection with the

RKO . reorganization proceedings.

Irving • Trust, as trustee, was al-

lowed its claim of $6,000 for expenses
(uid disbursement for° the first six

months of the year, while .William
J. Donovan, as attorney, was granted
$50,000 for bis services during the
same period. He had submitted a
bill for $85,000, but Judge Bondy de-

cided'ihis amount was a little too

Steele -For auditing AKO's
'

books
during 1935, Price, Waterhouse Co<
was given $3,308, amount petitioned
for.,

,
The estate , of Samuel F. Rothafel

(Roxy) was allowed $179,271 On" its

claim of $231,500, plus the value of

10,000 shares of class A stock, of

RKO. The claim was based on sal-

ary due Roxy from Feb." 6, 1934, to

March 20, 1836, the date on which
the late Impresario's contract would
have expired.
Judge Bondy also signed an order'

directing I^eferee Richard B. Scand-
rett to look into the claim, of Alfred
F. Fiegel against RKO for $11,629 for
his services as an advertising agent.
Fiegel claims breach of Contract, but
his allegations have been disputed
by the ' Trenton Advertising Co.,

which asserts it is entitled to the fee
ftnd not the plaintiff.

Gene Zukor to Coast

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Understood that Barney Balaban,-
president of Paramount, may shift
Eugene Zukor to the Cbast^ as studio
representative, of the. foreign depart-
ment Zukor, presently is assistant
to John W. Hicks, v.-p. in charge of
Par's foreign end. .

'

Eugene Zukor has been with
Paramount -for more -than a- decade
and has served the company effec-
tively in almost every division of its

activity.

PAR DICKERING

DEMILtEON

5 YR. PAa

Still Another Commish

Suit Over U Film Sale

Carl Laemmle through his at-
torneys on Thursday (13) posted a
bond of $500 with the N. Y, s.'ounly
Clerk to insure costs of having the
suit of Edwin Lavin, business agent,
transferred from the N. Y. supreme
court to the Federal district court.
Lavin is suing Laemmle and Judge
willard S. McKay, the former's legal
representive, iqv a 5% commission in
connection with the sale of Uni-
versal Pictures to Standard Capital
Corp. last year; Lavin estimates he
IS entitled to $250,000 commission on
the $5,000,000 transaction.
Recently Laemmle's attorneys

moved to have the action transferred
on the grounds that all parties con-
cerned were residents of California.

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Paramount wants Cecil B. De Mille
to continue with studio on expira-
tion of his present contract after he
completes . 'The Plainsman,' now in
production. Understood studio is

trying to sign him to straight five-

year pact, calling for minimum of
two pix yearly which he is to pro-
duce and. direct
Par execs are satisfied with De

Mille's work on The Plainsman,'
which he'll bring in on the $850,000
budget allotted the picture.

George Antheil arrived here last

night .(Monday) on a hurry call from
Boris Morros to score De Mille's

'Plainsman.'

Morros sent word to New Mexico
where Antheil had been recuperat-
ing, from an illness, that he wanted
the composer to write a few bars of
his ideas on what the music for thk
picture should be, on the train en
route here, and play them over on
arrival in order not to waste time.

NEW PRODUCER PACT

FOR StSK AT RADIO

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Sam Briskin has handed a new
associate producer's contract to Rob-
ert Sisk at Radio.
Having just completed 'Don't Turn

'Em Loose.' Sisk has in work . or
preparation 'Behold the Bridegroom,'
Barbara Stanwyck-Herbert Marshall
picture; 'Outcasts of Poker Flat,'

'The Plough and the Stars,' on which
he is co-producer with Cliff Reid,
and 'She Sang for Her Supper.'

U. S. Referee in Bankruptcy
Rules That the Corpora-
tion Apparently Was a
'Conduit' — Foxes Con-
tended That the All-Con-

tinent Corp. Was a Pri-

vate Holding Company
for the Wife

Detafls on the GB-Metro-20th

Deal Finally Look Set After

Considerable London Stalling

Reynes Switches to Par

N. Y. BROKERS' EXAM.

Atlantic .City, Aug. IB.

An audit of the books of the All-.

Contment Corp., the $6,100,000 con-
cern which William Fox said he
turned over to his wife, was ordered
today (Tuelsday) by Federal Referee
Robert E; Ste6dle at a hearing- of the
foriner film tycoon's voluntary- bank-
ruptcy action. Counsel for creditors,

with $9,000,000 of claims against Fox,
had made several moves to examine
the All-Continent b6bks but its law-
yers claimed that Mrs. Fox' owned
the coihpany and that its affairs were
therefore irrelevant .to those of Fox.
'The business,' the referee ruled,

'seems to- have been confined to
holding -securities originally trans-
ferred to it by Mr. Fox. It seems
to have been used as a conduit for
the business transactions of the bank-
rupt himself, and other corporations
which he owned and controlled.
The corporation was the creation

of thie bankrupt himself; every dol-
lar of its capital came from him;
by' formation of it he diveisted him-
self of a very substantial portion of
his property. All of its capital stock,
now allegedly o'wned by his wife,
hais liever been transferred upon the
corporation's books. From the be-
ginning he retained in his possession
and under his -control the securities
forming its assets; in numerous in-
stances he dealt with the assets as
his own.

'Notes given by the bankrupt to
the corporation have been fore-
closed by sale of additional assets
of the bankrupt a few months prior
to the bankruptcy; other assets were
sold by the bankrupt to the corpora-
tion just prior to liis bankruptcy . . .

l^e frequent occuitence of erasures^
corrections and interlineations in the
books of the corporation, in most in'

stances apparently on transactions
involving the bankrupt ... This
chain of facts demonstrates clearly
that the affairs of the corporation
we're so related to and intertwined
with the property and affairs of -the

bankrupt as ' to render absolutely
necessary a complete audit of . the
books.'

Mrs. Fox had charged, in a brief
filed last Friday (14), that the move

(Continued on page 21) i

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Paramount has signed' Maurice
Revnes to a producer's contract.

Swings over from Metro where he
combined his producer chores with
heading -the new talent school. He
will work imder 'William LeBaron.

BALABAN'S PAR

E 0. ECONOMY

ORDER

A general economy wave has
struck the Paramount home office

in New York, on direct orders from
Barney Balaban, president. Savings
in general operation, no matter how
slight, are being asked.
One of the

.
forms, of economy is

the curtailment .of telegraphed re-

ports. Air- mail is the suggested sub-
stitute for wires except in impor-
tant instances where extra speed is

necessary.

Theatre grosses, which were for-

merly wired to the operating de.'

partment are now being mailed, with
the result that b. o. reports are jbe-

ing delayed two and three days.'

Among the outs are Homer Traw,
accountant executive, who has been
with Paramount 17 .years, and Jack
Pendatt, also in the accounting di-

vision. This department has been
reduqed 25%, while the same cut In

personnel has been made ifi the sta-

tistical branch at the hpipe office.

Under the new economy setup, the
accounting and statistical ' depart-
ments are combined under Paul Rai-
bourne, former Publix Theatres ac-
coimtant executive.

London, Aug. 18.
,

No papers have been signed yet oa
the Gaumont-British.deal with 20th
Century-Fox and Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, but all details have been
agreed upon. Metropolitan
Bradford Trust, which controls (jr-.B)

will be dissolved and 20tb. Metro
and the Ostrer . brothers will have
975,000 shares of Gaiunont-Biitisfa^

comprising 40% of the ehtire sto.ck,

split among them. This will prae*
tically put them in control.

. The Ostrers will get $7,000,000 and
20th-Metro will have an option on
the Ostrers' one-third of the 40%
holdings. Samuel Eckman, Jr., head

'

of M-G here, will join the di*
rectorate of G-B as head of .dis-

tribution for the three companies
heire. There will be no public stock
issue.

There was heavy dealing in G-B
shares last Thursday . (13), and
transactions in the stock continued,
between brokers even after the of-

ficial stock exchsinge closing time^
It was understood that the inter-

ested partiei had reached a definite

agreement, with only the legal de-
tails being discussed, and completioil'

expected any minute. Isidore Os-
trer declares that whatever the re-
sult of the negotiations, control will

remain in British hands.
Richa;rd Dwlght, one of the law-'

yers, opined that the deal will go
through. J. Robert Rubin, who has
been here investigating for several
weelcs, was understood to be hold-
ing' up the deal, not being satisfied

that the arrangement gave Metro
aiiything ve^ advantageous.

NEW GOLDWYN ASSOC.

PRODUCERS; BHXING

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Merritt Hulburd and George
Haight have been given the status

of associate producers by Sam Gold-
wyn. -Hulburd draws producer-
credit on 'Love Under Fire.'

Goldwyn will henceforth give
screen credit to members of his pro-
duction staff active in picture mak
ing ui.der a new policy.

American financial circles ar<$

'

neither bullish nor skeptical over the^
probable success of the current 'M.ei\

tro - Gaumont - 20th Century deall'

Many matters in that situation must,
be thrashed out for ,whiph. purposcf'
American accountants and attorneyfl|

are now in London,
,
An agreement,

in principle may be attained by .th9

'

parties, now in London but .this niiist

'

be subsequently approved by th^,'

boards of directors of the respe,ctive
_

ilrms.

Sidney Towell^ treasurer of 200i;'

Century-Fox, is now in London on
the deal, as are American accountr'
ants sent over. ,

Richard Dwlght,,'

Hughes, Shurman & Dwlght, general^

counsel for 20th Century-Fox; Joseph
M. Schenck, chairman of the board
of 20th Century-Fox and J. Robert

,

Rubin, v.-p, 'and genera*, coimsel for
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, are all in

London. Also Edwin P. Kilroe, 20-

Fox's home-office attorney.

Films a $2,000,000,000 Biz; Pays

Taxesto U.S. of$100,000,000 a Year
Washington, Aug. 18.

Statistics on motion picture biz

compiled by trade sources were last

week concentrated by N. D. Golden,

Commerce Dept. film section expert,

into brief history of American film

industry showing it to be among first

10 single commodity industries of

the nation, paying Government over

?100,000,000 a year in taxes and
spending similar sum in advertising,

$77,000,000 of it in U. S.

Capital investment in this country

placed at $2,000,000,000 out of world

total of $2,650,000,000, of which
$1,800,000,000 is in theatres.

Relying on trade figures for which
department accepts no responsibility.

Golden places number of houses in

U. S. at 18,508, 16,989 of which are

wired for sound, and 15,378 are op-

erating. New theatre construction

during year ended last April placed

at 258 costing $21,500,000, which was

heaviest construction expenditure in

any year since 1031.

During first six months of current
year films released in U. S. num-
bered 495, of which 110 were foreign.

Analysis of 1935 imports shows Ger-
many leading with 90 out of total of

241 brought in, followed by Eng-
land, 41; France, 23; Russia, 19; Hun-
gary, 15.

PeepuFs Cherce

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Preview reaction cards re-

ceived at Metro for past six

months show papular picture

preference.

Replies shewed 165 for come-
dies,. 195 for musicals, 290 for

modem dramas, and 350 for

costume dramas.

HENIGSON SEmES WITH

PAR; INDIE PRODUCER

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Henry Henigson is going into in

die production, with a major release

arranged. Producer bought off his

Paramount contract, which had six

months to go.

He owns two yarns which he will

put into production, possibly at

Pathe, early next month.

Hays Due Back Sept. 7
Will Hays, president of the Motion

Picture Producers & Distributors

Association, is expected to return lo

New York Sept. 7 (Lat>or Day).

He has been spending the summer
at his home in Hollywood.

ROGERS SIGNS THREE .

FOR U, TREKS EAST

Hollywood, Aug. 18. •

Three deals for Universal were
closed by Charles R. Rogers before;

he pulled out for New York Aug. 15.

New pact was signed with Dorla
Nolan, now rehearsing in 'Daughter
of Cain' in New York and skeded to
return to Hollywood when play enda.
Two comedians. Jack Smart, from

Broadway, and Edgar Kennedy,
screen actor, were added to contract
list. They give studio four funnies,'

others being Bert Lahr and Andy
Devlne, All except Devine will ap-
pear iu Lou Brock's production, 'Top.

o' the World,'
Willard S. McKay, U's legal coun-

sel, also pulled out for Gotham after

studio confabs.

Krasna a Par Director

Hollywood, Aug, 18.

Norm.?n Krasna has been elevated

to director at Paramount and draws
the George Raft picture, 'Wonder-
fuL' .

Helen Burgess gets the femme
lead.
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AVE THEY CANT REVERl TO SINOE PIX

^^^^ Again$t Duals Peemed Signi^c^nt

but Even Wamert Can't Abide jby It Becaute

of the Opposition-—Same Goes for All the Others

While agitation may be expected
in favor of reducing .the number of

dual billers in this country, with
Warner Brps. interested in this po;;-

sibility following a poll which
showed votes of over 725,000 per-

sons to be four-to-one in fayor of

singles', other circuits are far from
Optimistic that anyti^ing can be done.

Leading ^ainis.would,prefer to play
pictures singly but. in most situations

are lorceil to double bill because in;

dependents refuse to follow ' any
other policy. Fari^ount (Bal^bah
"& Katz) has jiist been iorced to go
dual bill in the .Qhlciago territory

shortly,
. Warner Bi^os., and its general the-
atre DjE>erator, Joseph Ben^ard,. have
been ojiposed to duals fight along.

Its' distribution department also de-
precates tile spread of this policy^

sotnetbhig' that is true of all major
districts' but apnei has refused to

supply* . double-^biller . Bcc6unts with
film. When Warriers undertook a
poll of the country through various
sources, it . -did so in the hojpe that
results mi^t influence o^rators.
This id a possibility but while WB
Is ready to 'go jSingl^ bill in its own
theatres 100%, it cannot affofd'to do
this utiles^ competitors are willing
to outlaw doubling.'
• WB feels, that the shatter is now iip

to the other major circuits' as well as

independents, if latter are strong
enotigh in cert6iii situations with
their doubling to prevent the bigger
chains fr.om an fucbltrary move to
$ingles. In sbme spots majors are
sufficiently in control,- it is felt, to
force indies to single billinjg, while,

in others such a lorce. is question-
able.

BKO and Ldew's Forced to It

• lii .Greatier iNew York, BKO' and
IiOew'svwere forced to duals because
of indie strength. This is also true
in New England, .'notably Boston,
where Pfr trijsd to get along • with
i9ingles by playing,a lot ot shorts but
found they couldn't withstand com-
petition. That same siitilfttion forces
Par to duals in. Chicago where once
cll operators agreed .to outlaw duals,
but the .agreen^ent didrt't stand up.
Big diain :operatoris : are dubious

abpiit .the changes of ending or dras-
ticafly . reducing duals regardless of
what the Warner poll with fans
showed. They regatd the doubling
policy as an unfortunate situation
but one that has. them asking 'what
tan we do about it?' .

.&/en M ail major chains .got to-
,
gethe'r ito ;try to .agree oti A pact to
Eliminate '.duals, .co'-operation must
be expected of the Indies wftere lat-
ter are any threat at all under any
policy. In Greater N. "y,, the Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners' Ass'n.,
which led the campaign for elimi-
nation of early bird matinee prices,
has considered the doubler problem,
but on bringing the matter up before
the membership recently stirred up
a hornet's nest.

. "While a large proportion of the
fans are assumedly. against, double
bills, itti^ feislin^ is that the policy
may. 'liiaVe"t6 run" its course until
worn tp : the point -whjere • no one
makes any money with if arid tries

something else—which could be a
return to singles with something else
to dress, such as shorts, stage shows,
.bands or something.

ENGEL'S OWN OMG FOR

20TH-F0X INITIALER

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Darryl Zanuck.has bought 'Pro-
fessional Escort,' an original by 3am
Erigel and 5 has given it to Engel as
.initialer c \ his nev.- ticket as asso-
ciate producer for the studio. .

Engle also has 'Crack. Up' and
'Singapore' on his ijroduction slate.

Former staff scribbler also Is doing
the screen play for 'Escort.'

. EEAm EAST POB SHOBTS
Hollywood, Aug, 18,

•

Buster Keaton' trains for New Yoilt
Friday (21) to do -two shorts for
JSducationaJ. -

' Starts on' first Aug. 31*

Steele an RKO Producer

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Joseph H. Steele, formerly at

Metro.and Paramoimt, has been pro-
motegL to assistant pro.ducer by •Sam
Briskih to handle two.RKO produc-
tions; . , :

' •

Pair are "Night Waitress! and, 'We,
the jJury.'- . ...

MUCH IMPRQlilllENT,

U REFORt EVIDENCES

There was a net. improvement in

Universal Pictures' business ot near-
ly $500,000 during the 13 weeks end-
ing May 2, the. company report issued
last week revealed. The report is

Vaa first to' be Issued 'by Universal
since- control passecl to Standard
Oapiial Corp. (J. Cheever Cowdin,
now. chairman- of the board) and
Charles R. Rogers, although It

covers only about seven -weelts of
compaily operations undier the new
regime! New management obtained
control on March 14.-

The' company's' IS-week report
showed a net loss of only $71)393 as
against a net loss of $564,699 for the
13 weeks ended on April 27, 1935.
Not only wa!9 the loss reduced in
this period by Universal but strides
made towards placmg the company
iii better financial shape' in this
period also was reflected in the 're-

port covering the 26 weeks ending
May 2. . .

-

Company reported a trimniing of
net loss by nearly one'-fourth as
compared with the. 26-week period
in 1935. Net loss in 26.-week period
this year amounted to $233,095, as
compared with $837,424' net loss in
compafable 26 .iweeks last year. .

.Bncliman's Col. liiitlaler

. Hollywood, Aug. liB. .

Columbia has bought Robert Buck-
ner's Atlantic Monthly yam, 'Man
Who Won the War.'
Sidney .Buchman draws it for his

initialer as. associate producer.

WARNERS' NET UP OVER

!R00a,0d0IN3»WEEKS

Net operating profit of Warner
Br'Os. and subsidiary companies rose
more 'than' $2,t)00,000 in the ' 39 weeks
ended last May 30 as. compared with
a similar period in 1935. Report
made by the company last week re-

vealed net operating profit of $2,554,-

772, after deducting all- charges -In-

Iclliding deprepiationi amortization
iahd ^federal income taxes, as against
nnly- $371,691 in 'the corresponding
^9 weeks last year after similar de-
ductions.

Encotiraging part of this^ statement
.to stocicholders was that this net is

equivalent to $24.77 per share' on the
103,107 shares of outstanding pre-
ferred stock and 60c. a share on the

3,701,090 outstanding common, shares.

•The common share, earnings were
estimated after providing for current
divvy requirements oh the preferred.

; Warner Bros, reported its net for
ithe .30 weeks to total $7,509,018 be-
fore deducting tot amortization, de-
preciation of properties and federal
income taxes. Company djeducted $3,''

872,404 for amortization' and depre-
ciation of properties duriiig the
period. Set aside $549,000 for federal
income taxes.

Aside t^om the fact that the com-
pany deficit -was trimmed from $14,-

961,309, as of Aii^. 31, 1935, to $11,-

679,782 as repotted May 30, prob-
ably the most pertinent feature of
the report was that the company
showed more than $2,400,000 avail-

able for payment on the preference
stock, and the actual unpaid divi-

dends on the 103,107 shares of out-
standinig preferred was figured up to

and including June 1 tolbe $1,687,088.

• Thei.Warner Bros, preferred- is en-
titled to cumulative dividends of
$3.85 per share annnally,

SHpti:BY BOSS' FAB FACT
Hollywood, Atig. 18.

Shirley Ross has been tagged to a
Paramount contract Actress com-
pleted 'Big Broadcast of 1937' last

week under a Metro pact, but that
studio dropped hfer.

Par 'has assigned her to leading
spot opposite Lew Ayres in 'Hide-
away Girl,' noiv in 'production, with
George Archainbaiid- directing.

Favwable Earning

Amos. Group

s Reports Up

to New 1936 H^h

By MIKE WEAK
Amusement stocks firmed up with

rem£under of the entire market in
yesterday's (Tues.) trading, as ac-
tivity dwindled further. Loew com-
mon again served as leader with a
50c gain, after being nearly a point
higher .in early tra'di-. Others to.

advance fractionally included Amer-
ican Seating, Columbia . Pix . ctfs.,

Pathe, Paramount Ist pfdV, Radio Igt
pfd. and Grand National.

Declaration of 25c diwy on Con-
solidated Film pfd; came so late that
it had no effect on the stock. Uni-
versal pfd. dipped 2,% to 101%. War-
ner Bros. pfd. lost 2 points to 53%.
Eastman Kodak common lost about
the same to 177%:

. Amiisement stocks followed the
general fun- of isslies in last week's
stock m^Vket, reaching -into -higher
ground at' one juncture and then
dropping near the close.

Early strength of several leaders
enabled the Amusement Group" to
establish a new 1936 high at sUglitly
above 47%, as measured by the av-
erages for 12:' issues.^ Though the
group dipped to 45, the close at a
level jiiat above 45% represented a
decline of only 0<187 of a point. "Vol-
ume held up remarkably well, most
of it being concentrated on brisk up-
turns of representative issues.
.Despite individual strength in sev-

eral picture issues, only . two new
highs were established. They were
Loew's common, at 58%, find Ameri-
can Seating, at 28y4. Both concluded
the week well below these new 1936
peaks.

Slight reaction by the Amusement
Group followed two weeks of ad-
vance, and had been more or less
antlcioated. The decline nrobably,
would have been more accentuated it

Yesterday's Prices

Galea.
'300
600

. 80O
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1,000
.1,400
2,000
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O.-IOO

100
1,300
200

6,100

100
1,100
200

$22,000
2,000

m.floo
n.ooo'

Net
. HIeh.Lon Laal.chce.

Col.
.
Plct. . 30% ao% • 3054 -f %

Con. Film. 4% 4% 4%
Kast. K. . ..laoii 177% 177% -2%
Gen. El... 4ti% 40 40 - S
Loew 00% 00% DO -f %
Paramount 7% 7% 7%
Do-2d pf 8% 8% 854- %

.Pathe- .... 7% 7% . 7% + %RCA ;,...-lo% 10^ 10%^ '*

^Do let pf 74 74 74 + %RKO 0% 6%. 0%
20th^-Fox.'. 20% 2.014 26%

••••'CUR&
Grand N.. 3% 8% %Tech 20% 28% 28% - %
Traiw-L . . 8% 3% 3% - %BONDS
Loew 08 , 08 OS
P4r-B,'.woy. 60 ^ nO 6fl + %Parnmoont 8455 84%j 84%— %W. B...... 08 07% 07T^+ %

several favorable reports had not
served to bolster sentiment.
^ Warner Brts., Universal, American
Seatujg and Eastman Kodak con
tributed the cheerful financial re-
ports. However, recent advances
had previously discounted this news
with the result that with its pub-
lication, stocks of the companies in-
volved generally fell back.

Pre-dope Rise
Warner Bros.' common's advance

had progressed for several days
ahead of actual release of the com-
pany's report. After holding between
131/8 and 131/4- for three days, the
common, sold down to 12% Friday
and again on Saturday.- Despite
this late reaction, it managed to
show a fractional gain on the week.
The preferred, which of late has
been extremely inactive, pushed up
2y4 points to 55% following publi-
cation of the report.
American Seating made its new

top for the 'year early in the week.
After the earnings statement was re-

(Continucd on page 17).

In connection with reports on the DuFonts' possible interest in financing
a new film production setup, the DuPonts' principal association in the
trade is through DuPont film, and in which Pathe owns a 35% interest
DuPont Film is a small division of the DuPont business- empire.
Graiid National, in all probability, will be among the biggest users of

DuPont film. Other p'roduceis including the majors use DuPont product
The Ben Kabane-Winnie 'Sheehan -teports anentDuPont bankrolling got

washed when Kahah'e went to Cpluinbia. Now John K. Otterspn Is being
associated with a Sheehan film producing possibility. Otterson and Shee«
ban are friends of long standing,, but DuPont isn't particularly interested.

Although the title of 'Show .'Boat' has been changed to 'Gala Boat' for
showing in several foreign larids, reports received by Universal's home
office in recent weeks indicate that comparatively bigger grosses are
being piled up in Sydney, Mexico City, Bombay, Buenos Aires, Calcutta,

Paris and London than obtained in the U. S. Picture is in its ninth week
in Sydney and in its third at Brisbane, also in Australia. Reason the title

was shifted in. some- foreign lands is that distributors 'decided that for-

eigners would not understand or appreciate the significance of 'Show Boat*

since it is regarded as a distinctly Americjan institution. i

Fawcett's fan mags are stealing march oh other rags by sending &ohia
IjCC, freelance writer, to Callander, Ont., to keep up -with 20th-J'ox's
'Reunion' pic about the Dionne quints. Shell do yarns for five mags.
Picture -^U. toss added expense on publicity department, at 20th-Fo:c, in*
asmuch as NEA Service, Inc., holds excluisive -,contract for pictures ot
quints for newspapers and mags and puts heavy price on photos appearing
in print. Qther fan mags are fighting to get copy from the studio.

Old dap-board signal for starting scenes on picture sets seems on Its

way out Heads of major studio camera, lab and sound departments held
a meeting last week and unanimously pgreed to- proceed with the elim-^

ination. One plan is to install, a stop xaotioh device in the camera. The
other is. operation of- a l^ht.&iside ttie camera which woidd fog the film

at the beginning of each scene, giving the necessary silent signal to roll

over the motors.

Times Square,- N. Y., shooting galleries, as well as hinterland nabes, are
resuAecting old Mary Astor films -and retitling them;- Lurid titles, such as
'Unfaithful Love,' as at the' Miami, on Sixth avenue and 46th street an
indie, is a sample of the flamboyant billing. .

'

A moot trade question' is what effect the publicity will have on Miss
Aster's professional career, after 'Dodswoith.' In this picture <n<;it yet
released), she is cast as the 'other' woman.

Two street photographing outfits which snap passersby and hand them
ordering cards have attracted the attention of Paramount and Columbia.

One Company called itself Paramount Movie Studios and that its order

card, given people as they were photoed on \he streets, read that 'a< Para-*

mount csimerttman has just taken yow picture,' etc. Another card used
the name of Columbia. Complaint has been made with the 'Better Busi<«

ness Bureau.

Metro tried a new stunt On advance sale of tickets with 'Romeo &ad
Juliet' by including a coupon in ads in the N. Y. daiUes for the B'rOa'dway^
premiere of the picture. On six days a total of 1,100 replies were re-
ceived, with advance sale through the stimt for that period amqUntiiig .to

^1,700. Coupon offered fans tickets for three weeks ahead startiiil 'with
second night Friday (21),

' ' ',

Marc Lachman has cinched an exploitation tie with TWA to stage a
search for the perfect flying hostess in connection with Universal's 'The
Plying Hostess.-' Gals will be selected according to height weight, per-
sonality, intelligence; beauty and charm' of Judith Barrett, who struts the
title role. Selections will be made in TWA' key cities and in theatre^
playing the film.

Mary Peace, who did the yarn; 'Ballyhoodlvims,' in Satevepost is other-
wise Mrs, Jock Lawrence, Samuel Goldwyn's Boswell on the Coast Article

extols and exploits abilities of aU press agents in Hollywood filmdom with
the exception of Lawrence. Yam comes through with plug for Goldwyn.
Lawrence started piece, but learned his Goldwyn contract forbids him to

engage in outside scribbling.

Grand National is taking out insurance on all principals used by con-
tributing producers. First to come within scope is James Cagney.who
wm be insured for $1,000,000. Phillip Frasne, Hollywood attorney for^GN,
has wired Cagney at Martha's Vineyard, Mass., to imdergo a physical,
examination for the policy.

HoUywood preview audiences are beginning tq tire of hand-clapping by
studio stooges. At a recent preem, cash customers, hissed and booed wlien
credits were tossed on screen. Audience, however, was very receptive to
the film.

Two of the football players used in 'Tlie Big Game' at Radio, Frank
Alustiza and Bones Hamilton, are being held at the studio on Orders from
Director George Nicholls, Jr. Appears boys have more on the ball than
a pair of dukes. Other gridders used in the film have left studio.

LeRoy Building Unit

Hollywood, Aug. 18..

Mervyn LeHoy has started build-
ing up his production unit
He's put Kenny Baker, Ferdinand

Gabbe and Margaret Irving imder
personal contracts;

N. Y. to L. A.
Ricardo Cortez.
Richard Cromwell,
DeMarcos.
George Jesset
Nat Levine.
Arnold Albert.
Abe Lastfogel.

L. A. to N. Y.
Dick Altschuler.
Mary Lou .Dix.
Joe Higgins.
Dr. Paul Hoefler.
Jack Kapp.
Buster Keaton.
Frederick Lonsdale.
Willard S. McKay.
Doris Nolan.
Elliot Nugent
Joe Perry.
Charles R, Rogers.
Bennee. Russell.
Fred C. Quimb'y.

SCHERTZINGER PARTS

COMPANY WITH COL

Hollywood, Aug. 18,

'Victor Schertzinger's directorial

contract ki Columbia has beeii dis'-

solved- by' mutual consent although

pact still had more than two years

to go.

Difficulty in studio and director
getting together on satisfactory as-

signments is given as reason for
separation.

.AMERICAN SEATING 17ET UP
Op'—ations of American Seating

Co. during the first six months of

the present year show a i^et . im-
provement in business over 1935,

amounting to more than $50,000.

Company's report for the first six

months, ended June 30, reveals a net

profit of $23,439, after charges, as

compared with a net loss of $27,890

in the first half of last year.

American Seating net profit for

the last three months amounted to

$20,319 as against only $2,920 in the

first quarter this year and $18,393 in

the June quarter, 1935. -



P I C T a R F s Variety ; i

1^ Much Pals^Walsy Stuff in Coast

Guard Fix; Gov't Censor m H wood

Hollywood, Aug. 18,

• (Following burnup over alleged in-

: discreet' handlipg of characters in

Paramount's "Border Flight,' U. S.

Coast Guard Service has put the

. damps on Hollywood .producers.

' Lieut Com. George B. Gelly, public

..relations chief of the C. G. came on
• from Washington to institute strin-

gent restrictions and has placed.

Lieut. H. C. Moore to function as
technical advisor on forthcoming
productions!

-

. ' Par's flicker .had enlisted men too
chummy with officers, and junior
grade officers too familiar with their

seniors^ Service also will taboo all

t;o-*called gangster stuff along heroic
' lines and will soft-pedal or eliminate

' all flag-waving.
Similar situation occurred in 1928

when Par made. The Fleet's In,' with
Clara.Bow starred^ At that time the
Navy Instituted rigid regulations for
pictures with a Naval background,
Wd' then cune the Army. Coast
Guard rules''Simost parallel those of
the military branches.
After pictures are completed here,

and. before they can be previewed,
they must be sent to Washington for
official okay. -

Currently four pix with C.G. back-
. grounds are being made here. Trem
Carr is finishing 'Hough - Waters,'
which will be called 'Sea Spoilers,'
for XJ. BurroUghs-Tarzan is getting
'SOS Coast Guard* ready. Radio will
put ^Coast Guard,' orig by Com.
Prank Wead into production In
October, ."Wihile Republic is planning
'JVI^cha^l O'Halloran,' to start next
month.

WB-PAR-FABIAN POOL

IN B'KLYN TO CONTINUE

Parampunt has closed with Warner
Bros, on extension' of its pooling ar-
rangement covering the Par and
Strand, Brooklyn, and is discussing
renewal of the ojierating agreement
under which Si Fabian handles the
two houses.
The renewal with Fabian may be

consummated this week. Any pos-
sibility of Par itself assuming opera-
tion now looks out.

$3C0,000 Suit Over

German Color Rights

Emi Klamt who claims she Is one
of the pioneers of the films in Ger-
many and a developer of the color

.
photography process of the films,
flled-suit in the Federal Court, N. Y.,
on Monday (17) for $300,000 damages
against three of her former partners.
She charges they conspired to steal
her ideas and that they did succeed
in - damaging her reputation in the
picture industry.

Mrs. Klamt avers in her complaint
that in 1924 she entered an agree-
ment with Henry Zollinger, Hans
Fraunhofer and Charles Demby, Jr.,
an attorney, to exploit her color-
Photo process known as 'Wolff-Heide
Color PhOtogrtkphy.' She claims they
later conspired to get full control of
the product -by organizing a Nevada
corp., called Photocion, Inc., for the
purpose of exploiting the process.
She brought the matter to U. S. Dis-
trict Court of Nevada which de-
cided in 1933 that the patent rights
of the invention belonged exclusively
to her.

She now alleges that since that
time the defendants have consistently
persuaded people not to invest in
her invention.

Sax Ends Coast Stay
• Hollywood, Aug. 18.
Sam Sax, in charge of the

wamers-Vitagraph studio in Brook-
lyn, vacationing here for the past
nionth with Harry M. Warner, goes
east next Saturday (21).
Sax wm start his production of

MO reels for coming season latter
part of September.

Busy Cupid

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Cupid has found a -favorite
hideaway at the Hal Roach
studio.

Trio of weddings have fea-
tured last tlu-ee productions in
succession. John Guedel, .writ-
er, who scrivened 'General
Spanky,' and Beth Pingree
were last to be wed. Bob Kent
and Janet Harper took the
stepoff after completing 'Our
Relations,' and Billy Baxter,
standin for Jack Haley, mar-
ried Eleanor Crooker whUe
'Mr. Cinderella' was shooting.

PLANS SET TO

PEP UP AMPA

Directors have nearly, completed
details of the ;new progressive pro-
gram contemplated by the AMPA
following .a lengthy huddle last

week. With only a few more points

to be ironed out, the thoroughly pro-
gressive setup probably will be
ready for submission to' membership
by the end of this month.
Actual approval or rejection of

this program must be made by full

AMPA membership roll before it

can be placed in effect. Vote prob-
ably will be by .m^il.

With the directorate avowedly in

favor of making sweeping changes
that will install. AMPA as a more
virile association rather than strict-

ly a social unit, attitude of a majority
of the directors currently, is to in-

stall their program or to seek a new
administration. Unless the member-
ship attitude has been radically

changed since they installed the
present board of directors, such a
proposition is expected' to obtain the
support of members.

WB, THROUGH CHARNAS,

50^ IN WITH B.S. MOSS

Harry Charnas' 50% interest in the
new Criterion, on Broadway, slated

to open shortly, is reported to be an
interest in behalf of Warner Bros,

from whom the opening picture has
been obtained. This is the new Kay
Francis starrer; 'Give Me Your
Heart.' House will probably follow

with the. Marion Talley picture,

'Follow Your Heart' (Republic).

House should be ready for opening
Labor Day week.
Charnas' interest in the Crit with

B. S. Moss is on a 21-year lease at

$85,000 yearly.

Theatre, seating 1,620, includes a
stage but has no gridiron for hanging
big shows, House later may go to a

band policy.

Menken at the Front
Arthur Menken, son of S. Stan-

wood Menken, socialite Wall Street

lawyer, is in the thick of the Span-
ish fighting as a Paramoimt news-
reel cameraman.
He was rushed into San Sebastian

last week when word was received

that the town was about to be cap-

tured by enemy troops.

Jack Segal, of Columbia's foreign

department, returned this week from
battle-torn Spain, which was part

of his two-month visit to offices in

Europe. Segal was forced to remain
in strife-torn Barcelona when caught

unexpectedly in the height of the

uprising.

Whitney Subs Luplno
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Eleanore Whitney was subbed for

Ida Lupino in Par's 'Rose Bowl'

when the latter was forced from
cast because of tonsilitis.

Part was rewritten to enable Miss

Whitney to tap dance.

EXIIIIII) PBIME

B.O. CiPmCIIS

Theatres Will Have the Ma-
. jtfr Advantage of Some
Good Product Between
Now and Election Day

BUT IT'S GOTTA BE SOLp

Aroused by the elaborate ^d
costly campaigns tentatively outlined
by the two major national political
parties, the&^e circuit operator^ and
exhibitors in many sections of the
country either are laying plans or
have started them on a coimter bar-
rage to hold attendance this fall.-

Exhibitor institutional., advertising
and publicity designed to combat the
influence of the national presidential
election, campaign will be concen-
trated in the .two-month period
which starts Sept.. 1.

The MPTOA is assuming leader-
ship ^mong picture theatre trade or-
ganizations in acquainting exhibitors
with the serioiisness of the situation,

which will witness the expenditure
of ' $55,000,000 to $60,000,000 by the
G.O.P. and Democrats alone. Al-
ready local imits of the MPTOA have
followed through on ideas of the
parent association.

In suggesting that. extra advertis
ing or ballyhoo . of some sort is

needed, the MPTOA points out'what
will r<esult if exhibitors display no
activity. Whole thuig is left for in'

dividual exhib or circuit decision,

after setting forth that the theatre
operator will be greatest affected.

He's given a choice of going^out and
striving to sustain attendance or tak-
ing it lying down.
Drive by major political parties

(Continued on page 21)

FOX FURTHER EXPANDS

IN K.C., TAKES TOWER

Kansas City, Aug. 18.

. Fox holdings in KC were increased
by piurchase of stock held by Barney
Joffee in the Rewot Corp., operator
of the Tower theatre. Joffee was
president of Rewot and manager of

the theatre since it opened in 1934,

Fox string of. houses in Kansas City
also includes the Uptown, first run,
and 12 neighborhood theatres.

Fox pooling deal which includes
the Mainstreet, Nevmian and Up-
town, while still lacking official

recognition, is now in effect

Policy for the Tower has not been
set and for the present will continue
with its vaudfllm setup. This marks
exit of last independent first run
house.
Under Joffee the Tower was a con-

sistent money maker and much of its

success is laid to stage policy.
'

Deal puts M. W. Reinke In as

president of Rewot and manager of

the theatre and with Fox in on a 50

50 basis'.

Another Big Free Show-35M000

Free Ducats in NJ., Chi Bridgeport

Kiddin' on Square

Kansas City, Aug. 18.-

A Silly Symphony cartoon,
•Porky t he Rainmaker,' ex-
hibited at a downtown first ruii

house, was unfunny evien to the
city guys. Cartoon was too
realistic in its burlesque of the
midwest drought. Temp has
been over 100 for 40 days here,
causing worst dirought and crop

.

failure in history of this sector.

If cartoon should hit the
small- towns around here the
.theatre manager would proba-
bly flnd-himself the objective of
the local vigilante' sassiety.

SEE OLYMPIA'S

REORG IN FALL

Completion of reor; inizatlbn of

Olympia-Theatres, Inc., New England

the&tre subsidiary of Paramc _^-.t, is

looked for' early in the fall, at which

time it is expected that Par will set

up a partnership in that sector.

Marty Mullin and Sam Pinanski, who
have been operating the N. E. Par
houses under the receivership, are

favored to head the division

eihergence from receivership.

'While. ther6 have been no. hitches

in reorganizing New England, prog-
ress has been slow. The reorgani-

zation first of the Goldstein Bros.'

circuit, a part of Olympia, had to be
undertaken. Many leases have' been
adjusted and various claims pur-
chased by attorneys on behalf of

Paramount. Root, Clark, Buckner &
Ballai^tine . have been acting in the
matter and with m'-t of the under-
brush clea: id out, this law firm now
predicts an early reorganization
plan.

This will be the last of various
Par subsidiaries to emerge from re-

ceivership,
.
having gone in early in

1932, when Par Publix itself filed in

bankruptcy.

REPUBLIC PIX IN

118 FOX-WC HOUSES

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Floyd St. John, of San Francisco,

who holds Republic Pictures fran-
chise for California, has closed deal
with Fox-West Coast to supply US
houses with his product. J. J. Sulli-

van, F-WC buyer, and St. John
closed last week.
Deal provides that F-WC take a

minimum of 12 pictures for all

houses and permits it to use choice of

30 films for theatres.

Admission Taxes Not to Be Upped,

Among Others, White House Decides

A total of 36,000 to 40,000 free
ducats are to be issued by the Bat-
ten, Barton, Durstine' & Osborn ad-j

vertising agency and its client. Won-
der Briead, during the next XI weeks
to 'merchandise' a traveling radio-
visual show of revived melodramas.
This marks one of the biggest ticket
giveaways, and the first' major-sized
traveling shows cooked up by the
ether fraternity since the vast tour,

undertaken by Kate Smith last win-
ter ior A & P.'

Current Wonder Bread opus dif-

fers in some respects from the usual
brand of free entertainment ' at-

tempted by the radio boys, but',

basically the idea is similar to'
what's gone before. Toiu: is to cover
three cities—New York, Bridgeport
and Chicago—using ^heatries or con-
cert halls in each in^nce. Mb^t. pf
the show is broadcast by the Mutilat:
Broadcasting System, but there is

a half-hour frontispiece: preceding
the actual broadcast which is. dis-
tinctly out of the ordinary.
In this .entr'apte an m,c. <Jack

Smart) gives the .audience a
.
pep

talk, and there are entertaining in-
terludes by performers from the
radio program.. On the inaugural
broadcast (d), the show also had aa
afterpiece of a .half, hour during
which nitery-legit talent, which
otherwise had nothing to do with,
the program, was. employed. Thi$i.

afterpiece is now dropped, prin-
cipally because it. made the total

proceedings too long.

The Boute
Right now the whole works emaa«

ates from Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,

which has a seating capacity of about
3,000. Week- of Aug. 23, the stanza,

moves to Bridgeport where tho
Lytic has b6en leased ior oncf br6ad«

'

cast and station WICC tied in, Lyrie
"

seats 2,200. Following week (30)
Carnegie Hall is again- on tap; Starts

'

ing Sept. fl aiid concluding Oct. tS^'

Chicago will be site of activities,.'

Programs ther6 will be laid in ther

Civic'opera which shelves 3,500.

Plays for the .broadcasts include
such works as 'Under the Gaslight,'

'

'Hawkshaw, the Detective,' IJncle-
Tom's Cabin,*^ etc. Broadcasts are
presented Visually as well as for
etherization. Costumes; and props'

are used. -

Agency and client claim that the
ducats distributed for this ballyhoo',

hit only dealers and distributor^

and are not intended for the con-
suming public. Same plea was made-
last season by A & P when exhibi-'i

tors and other showmen squawked'
following the inaugural of the Kate
Smith tour. Exhibs' angle Is that"

regardless of who gets the tickets,

it means lost patronage.

Show, together with its frontis-'

piece, consumes an hour and a halt,'

and is additionally ballyhooed via''

newspaper space,

B&K-JL&S FEUD ANEW;

BH) FOR STATE-LAKE

Washington, Aug. 18.

Assurances that no increase will

be made in admission taxes during

next session of Congress were given
by administration leaders last Thurs-
day (13) following conference at

White House between President
Roosevelt, Secretary of Treasury
Morgenthau, Senator Pat Harrison of

Mississippi and Congressman Dough-
ton of North Carolina, respectively

chairmen of the two congressional

money-raising committees.

Elimination of nuisance taxes
which cost more to collect than they
return will be sought next session,

it was said following conference, but
officials later made it plain that this

action would not include admissions

levies, which are highly profitable to

government.
Government execs see in steadily

improving business conditions rapid
reduction of relief expenditures,
which will permit abandonment of

many activities now engaged in v/ith-

in next year, but refused to comment
on possible disposition of individual
activities, including Hallie Flannl-
gan's theatre project.

Meanwhile theatre corporation
figure-sharks are engaged in study
of new regulations regarding pay-
ment of tax on undistributed net in-
come to see how badly 1936 revenue
lack will nick them. Treasury places
high hopes in return from this law
in giving campaign promise of tax
'breathing spell' for all industries.

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Battle between Balaban & Katz
and the Jones, Linlck ^& Schaefer
circuit flared up last week in a new
angle when & K. entered a bid
for the -entire- Stat6-Ldke building
which houses the State-i«ke theatre,*

key loop house opierated by J., I/. &
S. B. St K. has been angling for this

house for some time, figuring it as
direct competition to the B. & K.
Chicago flagship across the street and
the pop priced Oriental vaudfllmer
around the corner.
Bid by B. & K. for the building

was $650,000 which is for the struc-

ture only and does not include the
land. The price of $650,000 is consid-

erably under the original valiiatioa

of the property.

Neufield Berthed at Col

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Columbia has taken on Sig Neu-
fleld to handle group of B pictures

as associate producer.
Neufield has been a producer ta

the indie field for five years, last be-
ing with Ambassador Pictures.
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Plenty to Cheer About in L A.

Cantor Gives Par Socko

'Bro/s Wife' $32,000, lary' $19,500

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: State)

Theatre operators are in high glefe

this week. Greater majprity of the
first run emporiums are ilbing very
big biz and all - feel satisfied that
they must have the merchandise to
get it.

Paramount is top mounter of the
group, having Eddie Cantor on the
stage with 'YoUrs for the Asking' on
screen. Cantor, in for 50% of the
gross, is packing them in five shows
a day and house will hit $32,500
mark, which is biggest take since
Cantor was there year ago.
Another smash week is being done

by State and Chinese with dual at-
traction, 'His Brother's Wife' and
'Chan at Racetrack.' Top bracket
pic was heavily exploited and re-
turns are very good, with the two
houses in line for better than a $32,-
000 aggregate. -

'Green Pastures' got off to very
smart start at Do'^town and Holly-,
wood, doing about triple regular
trade on opening day and holding in
good shap^e- through first of a two-
week minimuni run. - .

Pantages. and BKO, returning to
single bill with 'Maty of Scotland,'
-will hit a combined $19,500 oh ini-
tial week of this one. Pteviews. are
helping, night trade in these houses
as matinees seem to be great for get^
ting the gals in and biz. is, way ahove
bverage.
'Anthony Adverse Is holding up In

third week at Carthay Circle with
mats also being big -and will hit
around $13,500.
. Four Star also continuing do oke
with 'Nine Days a Qiieen' in second
wedc. Fihnarfie. seemis to be a rather
lost cause. House just cannot get
them. : Current stanza t>laying 'Lost
on the Biviersi' and will be lucky to
hit the $500 mark. If only purpose
of keeping open is to get rid of
slough pics it may be worth the
saorifice.

State stressed heavier on, exploit
Jng "His Brother's Wife? than did its

companion house, Chinese, so . top
honoris for Week go to former. House
gulled a. 7 a. m. opening ivlth free
reakfast of orange juice, doughnuts

and coffee. Around 1,300 cash, cus
tomers went for the -bait before go
ing to work that morning. Stunt
was pulled for the stenos fnostly who
wanted to get ^ Ipad of Robert Tay-
lor to ke^p, them happy rest of day.
Daily papers went bi< on the dtunt
for free news. st>ace. House did usual
store window and radio tieUps and
bit extra display .space in dailies
with Chinese doing likewise.

Estimates tor This ^eek
CJarthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55-

83rl.10-l.65) — 'Anthony Adverse'
• (WB) (3d week). Still keeping strong
matinee pace with nites skidding a
bit. Excellent at $13,500.. Last week,
second; $15,500.

Chlnege (Orauman) (2.028; 30-40
85)—'Brother's Wife' (MG) and
^han at Racetrack' (20th), dual. Got
Off to smash business as '.on previous
pic and headed for big $13,500. Last
week. To Mary' (20th) and '30

Hours' (20th) (2d week), final four
(^ays, just short oi $6,500.
Downtown (WB) .,(1,800; 25-35-40)

.

*—'Green. Pastures' (WB). With
plenty of advance baUy this got off
to smart start and looks as two weeks
will be cinch. Current stanza will
bring in $9,500. Last week 'Bengal
Tiger' (WB) and 'Down the Stretch'
(FN) weak combo for eight days at
$4,500.
Fllmart« (Fox) (SOO: 40-55)—'Lost

on- Riviera' (20th). Lucky to get
measly $500: Last , week, 'Dancing
Lady' (MG) and 'Big House' (MG)

. <2d .week). Holdover too much
final coimt was an even $670, ter
rible.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 39-40-55)—

•Nine Days a Queen' (G-B) (2d
week). Witli plenty advertising' pres-
sure* holding good gait and will
finale the stanza with around $3,500,
good. Last week plen^ good at
,$5,700.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 25-:35-4b-
55)—'Green Pastures' (W?). Started
big at $8,500 for initial week. Last
week 'Bengal Tiger' (WB) and
'Down the Stretch' (FN) poor and
unable to hit $4,000.

: Pantages (Pan) (2.700; 25-35-40-
55)—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO), Had
an excess price premiere night ahead
of RKO theatre and got off to good
start. With preview to help alonp,
first week plenty oke at $10,500,
though no smash. Last week 'Pos-
tal Inspector' (U) and 'Shakedown'
(Col), quite tepid and wound up
With a so-so $4,300 for six and half
days.
•Parttmoiint (Partmar) (3.595: 30-

40-55)—'Yours for Asking' (Par) and
stage show. It's just Eddie Cantor.
He's almost all the draw and bring-
ing the house a terrific $32:500. Last
week 'Rhythm on Range' (Par) sec-
ond and final week,' $15,000. good.
• EKO (2.950: 25-35-40-55)—'Mary
of Scotland' (RKO). Gettintr mat-
inee trade. Nights bit shy but okay;

$9J)00 for first week. Last week,
'Postal Inspector' (U) and 'Shake-
down' (Col), aided- by couple pre-
views, plenty good at $6,300 count.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55)
—'Brother's Wife' (MG) aiid 'Chan
at Racetrack' (20th), dual. Cinch
$18,500, very big for house. Cinch
week 'To Mary' (20th) and '36

Hours' (20th) (2d week). Final four
days got Healthy $8,000.
United Artists (Fox-tJA) (2,100;

30-40-55)—'To Mary With Love'
(20th) and '36 Hours' (20th) (2drun),
dual. Coming.' through with nice
profit at $4,500. Last week 'Suzy'
(MG) and 'Half Angel' (20th) (2d
week), four-day holdover on stanza
fairly good at $2,800.

on

Stage with 'Jim'

inCap

Washington, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

Ballyhoo surrounding changing
naine of Fox to Capitol, debut of
fourth' annual all-local revue and
nice notices on 'Piccadilly- Jim' put
ting Loew's vaudfilm out in front
this week. In fact, Capitol id only
spot in town in the real dough.

'To Mary* got nice break at the
Palace when critics began 'battle'

over whether or not Myma. Loy
should have stuck by Warner Baxter
in finale. Local p.a. followed up ar-
gument by Inviting audiehce to en-
gage, in daily balloting .on question.
Earle suffered when its top stage
name, Paul Draper, hurt his ankle'
and cancelled, leaving vaude without
stellar name and throwing every-
thing on 'Meet Nero Wolfe.'

.

Capitol takes - exploitation honors
in walk with clhhax of campaign to
change name and gobs on space on
local revue.

Estimates Jtor Thijt' Week
Earle (WB) (2,424;^4&<^i-40-60-70)

—Nero Wolfe' (Col> jtod vaude.
Tough, opposition and <:anc^ation of
Paul Draper as stage headliner keep-
ing this one to disappointing $12,000
Last week 'Green Pastures' (WB)
nice $19,500.

Palace- (Loew) (2,363; 25-^35-60)—
'To Mary' (20th). Nicely received
but suffering from opposition at Cap
itol along with everybody else. May
be $16,00<). Last week 'Poor Little
Rich Girl' (20th) (2d week) oke
$8,000.

Capitol (Loew) (3.424; 25-35-60)-^
'Piccadilly Jim' (MG> and vaude,
Bally on new house name, plus open-
ing of local revue, . shooting house
toward beautiful $28,000. Last week
'Poppy' (Par)' and Duncan Sisters
oke, $21,000. • - -

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-50)—
'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) (2d week).
Drop, over weekend but building

Nafl First Runs

METRO
'His Brother's Wife/ Shea's,

Buff, Aug. 21; Alab,' B'ham, 21;

Loew, Akron, 21; Stan, Utica,

22; Olymp, Miami, 23; Cap, Ma-
con, 27; Alb, Alb, 29; Rial,

Laredo, Sept. 6; Park, Cleve, 11.

'Piccadilly Jim.' State, Cleve,

Aug. 21; State, Bost. 21; Iioew,

Canton,' 21.

•We Went to College,' Loew,
Dayton, Aug. 21^Mtd, K. C, 21;

State, Hous, 21; Loew, Wilm,
21; Beg, Harris, 21; Rialto,

Minn, 27; Belm, L. A., 30; Mis-
sion, Alb, Oct. 9; Palm, S. F., 13.

•Devil boll,' Loew, Toront,

Aug, 21; Str, Dul, 25; Park,
Cleve, 28.

•Suzy,' Ldew. Richm, Aug. 21;

Pal, Ind, 21! Loew, L'vil, 21;

State, N, O., 21; Rialto, Memph,
27; Loew, Toront, 28; Chief,

Albuq, Oct. 16.

BKO-RADIO
•Mary of .Scotls^nd,' Orph, S.

L. Cy, 19; Fox, Tucs, 20; Proc,

Newark, 21; Col, Akron, 28.

WARNER BROS. .

•Love Begins at Twenty,'
Ohio, Canton, Aug. 19; Orphi
Davenp, 21.. .

•China CUpper.' Str, Alb, Aug.
21; Str, Akron, 21; Mich, Det, 21;

Aldine, .Wilm, 2i; Proc, Scenec,

21; Orph, Davenp, 21; Apollo,

Ind, 21; WaTner, MUw, 21; Maj,
Prov, 21; Keith, Cine, 21; Nat,

Richm, 21; Maj, Hous, 21.

. 'Bengal .IJlger,' Term; New-
ark, 22; Tower, Pasadena, 26,

UNITED AB'nSTS
ILast of Mohicans,' Rialto,

Butte, Sept. 6; Maj, Dallas, 12;

Bijou, Bangor, 12. •

•Amateur Gentleman,* State,

Louisv, Aug. 21; State, Miami,
Sept. 4.

UNIVEBSAIi
•My Man Godfrey,' Orph, S.

F., Sept. 3; .Line, Miami, b;

Denv, Denv, -5; New, Norf, 6;

FOX- Det, 11; Keith, Bait, 17;

Keith, Wash, 18,

'Crash Donovan,* Ritz,' Alb,

Sept. 4; Pal, Toledo, 4;, Cap,
DaUas, 12; Princ, 1^'vil, 25; Str,

B'ham, Oct. .10; Lib, Okl Cy,

Nov.,1.
•Parole,' Lib, Wheel, Aug. 22;

Park,- Madison, ' Sept. 3; State,

Chat, 10; Str, B'ham, 16; Grand;
Richm, Oct. 11; OWa Cy, Nov. C.

'Postal Inspector,' Bost,. Bost,.

Aug. 19; Str, Syr, 22; State,

Trent, 22: Rio, AlbUq, 23; Laf,

Buff, 27; Adams; t>et 28; Lib,

Line, 30; Temple,- Roch, Sept,

12; Grand, Richm, 30.

•ITellowstone,' Laf, Buff, Aug.
27; Lib, Line, Sept 13; Grand,
Richm, Oct. 28; State, Lex Ky,
Nov. 1,

Tacoma, Aug. 18.

This being Bhig Crosby's home
town, Tacoma making a lot of

'Rhythm on Range.' Big first week
warranted the imusual for Tacoma-r
a second. It's doing $2,400 this week,
Tacoma is doing an about turn

with three leading houses singled

billed, the Blue Mouse alone dualling^

This is a old '^.ual town.

Estimates for This Week
BlaeMoiise (Hamrick) (750; 16-27)

—'Went to College* (MGM) and
'M'Liss' (RKO), dual. Good $1,600.

Last week, 'Garden Murder Case'
(MGM) and 'Law in Her Hands'
(WB) dual, $1,300, moderate.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37)-'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th).

Singleton good fot $4,000. Last
week, 'Fury' (MGM) and Border
Patrolman' (20th), dual, $3,000, okay.
Roxy (Moore) (1,350; 17-27-37)—

Rhythm on Range' (Par) (2d week),
solo. Still okay for nifty $2,400.

Last Week $3,800, great-
Blalto (Everick) (1,300; 16-27-37)—

'To Mary' (20th). Headed for good
$3,000. Last week 'Devil Doll'

(MGM) and 'Irish Eyes' (Rep), dual,

$2,200, bad.

K,C. Weather,

Biz Both Hot;

'Jini'$19j00

back to satisfactory $9,000. Last
week sock $17,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Green

Pastures'. CWB) (2d run). Opened
repeat run after big week at Earle
yesterday (17). 'Satan Met a Lady'
(WB) .finished week Svmday (16)

with good $5,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—

'Suzy' (MG) (2d run). Headed for
good $5,000. Last week 'San Fran'
Cisco' (MG) (2d run), big $6,000.

F. D. R., Coughlin Hypo Cleve. B.O.s;

; Hepburn, $17,

.
Cleveland,, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: State)
Lots of rivalry this week, but

Coughlin's convention and President
Roosevelt's weekend visit brought
the mobs down to the theatrical area,
which profited handsomely the first

part of week.
State has the top grosser in 'His

Brother's Wife.' Matinees jammed
with femmes and strong evening
trade is pushing it up close to a top-
notch $26,500. That's higher than
house did with Marx. Brothers on
stage a couple of weeks ago.
Palace is assured juicy $23,500 by

one of its season's biggest vaude
bills and 'Secret Agent.' With 'Mary
of Scotland,' Hipp is managing to
overcome costume-plx angle enough
to figure for a' good $17,500,
Milt Harris of State went to work

on 'His Brother's Wife' by putting
over a 'Robert Taylor Rojinance
Club,' tieing it up with centennial
fexpo with a new fan-club angle.
Hipp pulled off a sWeet publicity
campaign including several different
street ballyhoos for 'Mary of Scot-
land,' splitting exploitation honors.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)—

'Secret Agent' (GB), with WiUard
and Hurley, badminton chaiAps, and
Herman Timberg topping vaude.
Smartly spotted, unusual bill that is

on its way to $23,500, excellent. Last
week, 'Satan Met a Lady' (WB) with
Three Stooges on stage, landed
$20,000, good.

State '(Loew's (3,450; 30-35-40)—
'His Brother's Wife' (MG). Popu
larity of Robert Taylor pushed to
the limit; getting a probable $26,500
Last week, 'Rhythm on Range' (Par),
got $15,500, okay.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 25-40)
'Mary of Scotland' (RKO). Hepburn
sold right, evenings are heavy and
$17,500 will be more than satisfac
tory. Last week, 'Girls' Dormitory
(20th-Fox), sUpped to $13,500, fair.

Stillman (Loew's (1,372; 25-35)—
'Rhythm on Range' (Par) (2d wk).
Banging along louder than in first

week at State, indicating $6,500. Last
week, 'Things to Come' (GB), nice at
$4,000.

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—
'Crime of Dr. Forbes' (20th-Fox).
With so much competish, lucky if it

goes to $3,000. Last week, hold-over
of 'To Mary—With Love' (20th-Fox),
got $3,500, fair.

Pitt^izPerb,but^ol]ittid;iOG,

Skids: Okn-Shutta-W^g 21G

BING'S HOME TOWN

Tacoma Gives Hhythm^ $2,400 ,H.O^
Temple $4,000

Kansas City. Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Mainstreet)
Intense heat continues, but no

complaints from theatres as biz is

also holding above siimnier level.
Current week is lively, with the

Midland, which has had things its

own way for some time, in for soine
stiff competish, although it looks to
be out in front with a nice $19,500 on
'Piccadilly Jim.' Mainstreet, with
'Mary of Scotland,' is doing its big
gest biz of the summer at $14,000:

Mainstreet gets the bally award
for a campaign directed to the class
trade. Notable tie-up was with a
department store that shot the Works
on a window.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Mary of Scotland' (RKO). Chop-
ping 'em off to tune of $14,000. Last
week 'Rhythm, on Range' (Par) was
steady -with word of mouth getting a
nice $13,000.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) (2d run).
Welcome respite 'from the floppo
dual policy and encouraging at
$8,000. Last week 'Secret Agent'
(GB) dualled with 'Girl of Ozarks'
(Par) got a- short $5,500.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'PicadUly Jim' (MG). Good $19,500
in sight Last v/eek ' 'Brother's
Wife' (MG) nice $18,500.
Tower (Rewot-Fox) (2,200; 25)—

'Parole' (U) and vaude. Shading a
fair $7,000. Last week 'Went to Col-
lege' (MG) $6,900, fair.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040: 25-40)—
r'Youts foi- Asking' (Par). Light
$4,000. Last week 'State Fair' (Fox)
only $3,200, bad, and pulled after five
days.

AIH-COOLED STORES

CLIPPING B'HAM BIZ

Birmingham, Aug, 1.8.

Business is just so-so. Hot weather
last few days has helped the riiat-
inees, but since departmeht stores
have installed air-conditioning,
shoppers during the hot Alabama
afternoons cool off in the stores and
have, to a certain extent, forgotteii
about the cool theatres.
Exploitation continues to be trivial

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey ) (2,800:

30-35-40)—'Suzy* (MG). $6,400, fair
Last week, 'Rhythm on Range' (Par)
$6,900, moderate.

Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30)
—'Girls' Dormitory' (20th). Around
$2,600, light. Last week, •Witness
Chair' (RKO), $2,500, light
Strand (Wilby-Kincey (800; 25)-

'Devil Doll' (MG). Lionel, Barry
more should pull a few quarters
across the line, ' but nevertheless
weak week looming at $1,500. Last
week, 'Border Patrolman' (20th) and
'Let's Sing Again' (RKO, split,
$1,800, fair.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)
'Brides Are Like That' (FN). A few
fans are taking this one in for
around $2,000, fair. Last week,
•'White Angel' (FN), $2,500, good.

Pittsburgh, Auig, 18.
(Best Exploitation; Alvin)

Biz on the upgrade again this week,
strongly indicating summer doldrums
are just about over. Weather has
been kind last fortnight, with mild
temperatures the rule, and things
seem to be looking up throughout
Golden Triangle, presaging a hefty
fall season. Only one real disappoint-
ment currently, and that's 'Mary of
Scotland' at Perm. On strength of
what Hapburn flicker has been doing
elsewhere, at least a $15,000 session
was expected, but .'Mary' won't come
within five gfand of that Notices
lukewarm and picture dropped off
after fairly decent week end. <

Combo of George Olsen-Ethel
Shutta and 'Piccadilly Jim' at Stanley
zooming "WB deluxer to pimgent $21,-
000, best take this house has had in
several months. Simone Simon com-
ing in for plent> of attention at Al- .

vin in her debut, 'Girls' Dormitory,'
and although picture's only rated
fair, Interest in new personality will
bounce gross along to $7,500 and pos-
sibly more.
To big general-run-of-newspaper

build-up Simone Simon has been
getting and 20th's Own institutional
campaign, Alvin added some .smart
plugging of its own with 'Girls' Dor-
mitory,' taking host of extra bill-

boards, staging a private screening
for crix and generally building up
steady interest in girl that Zanuck.
feels will go places.

E'stimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

^

'Gurls' Dormitory' (20th-FOx). Usu« ;

ally debuts of widely-publicized new-
comers have been pretty depressing
at b.6.' here, but this one's proving
the exception. Will do all right at
$7,500, or better. Last week, 'To Mary
—With Love' (20th-Fox), got $6,500,
good.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) - (1,750; 15-25-

40)-^'Educating Father' (20th-Fox)
and 'White Fang' (20th-Fox), dual.
Nothing to sell in this pair. Will
be lucky to get $3,000 in six days,
with pair being yanked day ahead of
schedule to bring oa 'Sing,. Baby,
Sing* (20th-Fox) tomorrow (W), Last
week, second of 'Poor, l^lttle Rich
Girl' (20th-Fox), very good at $5,300
in six days on top of $9,700 ,ope;ning
week. . . 1-

^ Penn (Federal Corp.) (3,30(>i 2S-35-
40)—'Mary of Scotland'..(BKO). Isn't

living up to .expectations and looks
like real disappointment at $10,000 or
slightly better. Notices divided, with
one rave, another luekwarm and a
third a pan, Last week, 'Suzy' (MG),
plenty okay at clOse to $14,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55 )-•

'PiccadUisr Jim' .(MG') and George Ol-
sen-Ethel Shutta combo on stage.
Flesh pair have always been b.o,

here and this week they have first-

rate screen support as well. There's
ievery indication of week hitting
sizzlmg $21,000. Last week 'Kelly
the Second* (MG), with CharUe
Chase in person, not ^o bad at
$15,000.
Warner (WB) . (2,000; 25-40)—'Satan

Met a Lady' (WB) and 'Spendthrift'
(Par). Bette Davis' name the chief
lure and almost single-handed will
give house a profit; around $4,800,
fair. Last weeic, 'One Rainy After-
noon' (UA) and 'Devil Doll' (MG),
around $5,000, fine.

PAIR OF lARYS' GOOD

FdR |14,000 IN OMAHA

Omaha, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: BrandeiS)
Theatre row perks with .strong

draws in two houses and a holdover
at the third. Brandeis is doing some
strong notifying on 'Mary of Scot-
land' and going it single feature. Or-
nbeum likewise in the money With
'To Mary—With Love' and 'Preview-
Murder Mystery' to make it double.
Brandeis getting the jump on +he

season with a fall season campaign
beginning with the current week.
House usually holds off till Septem-
ber to do this good will work, but
'Mary' gives the opportunity for ex-
tra ballyhoo so house begin."? the
campaign which will last well into

September. Most of notice is through
regular advertising channels, but it's

the intensity that .counts.

Estimates for Thi^ Week
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250: 25-

35-40)—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO),
Gets the screen all to itself with a
heavy advertising- budget Headed
for excellent $6,000. Last week 'Two
Against World' (FN) and 'Black-

mailer' (Col), dualled, with 'March
of Time,' could do nothinr and were
pulled after only six days at $2,700,

poor.
Orphenm (Blank) (2.976: 25-40)—

'To Mary' (20th) and 'Preview Mur-
der' (Par), double. Nice $8,000 foi;

this one. Last week 'Devil Doll

(MG) and 'Big Noise' (WB), dualled,

light at $6,200;
Omaha (Blank) (2.100; 25-40)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and 'Edu-

cating Father' (20th) (2d week).
Second stanza doing nicely for aroiino

$6,000. First week big $11,000.
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Strong Loop Biz Continues with

I, 'Scotland' $25,1

On H;0.'s; '2SegfeId/ Pops,

Chicago, Aug. 18.

(Best iliCploUatlon: Oriental)

Business is remarkably strong
throughout the Loop currently and
has been for several weeks now. No
one seems to know just why, but
they don't mind being in the dark
so long as the grosses keep piling up.
Holdovers are the order of the day

with the mammoth Chicago forced to

go into second sessions recently. It

now has 'To Mary, With Love' for a
second.' Palace has 'Mary of Scot-
land' for a hold over. Apollo has
'San Francisco' for its eighth week
in the loop.

'Great Ziegfield/ at pop pric.es, and
'Boad to Glory* opened Saturday
(15) at the- United Artists and
Roosevelt, respectively.
For exploitation it's the Oriental

this week, with Jimmy Luntzel
drum-banging in fine shape for 'And
Sudden Death' and an NBC imit on
the stage.

'

. Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-45-55)—

'San Francisco' (MG) (8th week).
Holding up remarkably and will do
Over $8,000 cxttrently. Last wmk
hotcha at $8,200.

Chicaffo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
To Mary' (20th) (2d. week) and stage
show. Hitting above $36,000 cur-
rently. Last week wow $44,000.
Garrlok (B&K) (900: 35-45-55)—

*Yours for Asking' (Par). Not much
left for this one in midst of strong
competition, but depending on gen-
erally good Loop biz for oke $4,500.'

Xast week 'Suzy' (MG) finished
fourth loop week to oke $4,800..

Oriental (BSeK) (3,200; 25-35-40)—
And Sudden Death' (Par) and NBC
•Jamboree' unit. Strong $19,500. Last
week 'Devil's Squadron' (Col) profit-
able at $17,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-45-65)—
•*Mary of Scotland' (RKO) and 'Fol-
low the Stars' imit (2d week). Not
much' letdown and nearly $25,000
curtfehtly. Last week big $28,900.
- Soidsevelt (B&K) (l,5(j0; 30-45-65)— Road to Glory (20th). Opened
«atOrday <15) and heading for bet-
ter th^n. $16,000. Last week 'Rhythm
on Range' (Par) all right at $10,200.

Sftate-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-
40)—'Crash Donovan' (Col) and
vaude. Just the picture for this
house and will touch $14,000 cur-
Ifently. Last week 'Parole' (U)
$15,900, socko. ,

tTntted Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-75)—'Ziegfeld' (MG). Pop
£rices and $28,000 for first week,
ast week' 'Green Pastures' (WB)

(2d week) faded to $10,000.

Denver Biz Rosy; 'Sing,'

$8,500, Town's Topper

Denver, Aug. 18.

^9<&est Exploitation: Denver)
'Sing* Baby, Sirig' is doing nice biz

and will go to the Aladdin for sec-
ond week. 'To Mary, With Love' in
good second week at Aladdin, follow-
ing big week at the Denver, and film
m*y go . back downtown t6 the
Bi-oadway for a third week.
'Green pastures' is doing only fair

at the Broadway and comes out "to
give four days of: week to .revival
of 'One Night of Love.' Dual of
Earthworm Ttactors' and 'Murder
by an Aristocrat' sailing along to
good figure at the Paramount.
Exploitation plaque goes to the

Denver. Offering about $1,850 in
merchandise and money, while the
Denham is offering $50 less .in
money.

Estimates for Tilts Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40-

50)—'To Mary, With Love' (20th),
Following week at the Denver, pic
is doing good $3,000. Last week,
'Green Pastures' (WB). had a very
nice week at $4,000, following a big
.week at the Denver. Film went to
the Broadway for an additional
three days.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)--'Green Pastures' (WB). Three
days, following a week each at Den-
ver and Aladdin, revival of 'One
Night of Love' (Col), four days.
Split features turning in fair $1,500.
Last week 'White Fang' (20th).
$1,500; fail'.

Center (AJlah) (1,500; 20-25)—'Re-
volt of the Demons' (Ind) and sta^e
show. Combo turning in nice $3,500.
Last week, 'Navy Born' (Rep), aided
by a fast stage show, closed with

.
over $4,000; very good.
Denham (CockriU) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Yours for the Asking' (Par).
Going along at swell pace; $6,000 In

• sight. Last week, 'Rhythm on the
Range* (Par), on a four-day hold-
over, with 'I'd Give My Life' ('Par)
thrown in for the other three, got
$5,000; fair.

^ Denver (Huffman) <'2.500; 2S-35-
50) ~ 'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th).
Town's \op grosser currently is turn-

ing in good $8,500. >^Last week, 'To
Mary, With Love' (20th), big $9,500,
and was sent to the Aladdin to con-
tinue..

Orpheum (RKO) . (2,600; 25-35-40)
—'His Brother's Wife' (MG) and 'We
Went- to College' (MG). Though
turning in heavy sugar at $7,500,
dual can't hold because of theatre's
commitments. Last week, 'Devil
Doll' (MG) and 'Grand Jury' (RKO).
a little above average at $5,000 but
disappointing.
Paramoant (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)-^'EarthWorm Tractors' (FN) and
'Murder by an Aristocrat' (FN). Re-
turns are big for this dual; *$5,000.

Last week, 'The Crime of Dr. Forbes'
(20th) and 'Big Noise' (WB), piled
up $3,500; neat.

NEWARK UKES 'SUZY,'

ABOUT $16,000 WORTH

Newark, Aug. 18.

The town just can't be relied upon.
'Green Pastures,' at the Branford,
looked a favorite in the $16,000 han-
dicap and ended up as an also-ran at
hardly better than $13,500. This is

a good figure for many pictures, but
not. sa hot for a five-year success on
the American stage. The critics al-

most made an editorial out of their
reviews on 'Green Pastures.'

'Suzy,' at Loew's State, is putting
out some clever 'ads' and is- doing
the business of the town, at $16,000.

Estimates for This Week
Brantord (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—

'Jailbreak' (WB) and 'Pepper' (20th).

Bringing its regular gun-admiring
and child-adoring audience back to
the tune of $13,000. Last - week,
'Green Pastures' (WB) did $13,500,

several thousand -under expected at-
tendance.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—
•Little Rich Girl (20th) and 'Early to
Bed' (Par). Nothing to rave about
at $3,000. Last week, 'San Francisco'
(MG),. fair at $3,250.
l^ittle (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—

'Ecstasy' (Jewel) (15th week). Go-
ing like clockwork:at $1,200 pace.
Loew's State (2,780; 25-30-55-75)—

'Suzy' (MG) dualed with 'Le Gong'
(DuWorld). Getting the trade, of the
week with. $16,000. Last weelc, .'Went
to College' (MG), coupled 'with
'Counterfeit' (Col), ordinary $9,000.

Par Newark (AdamS-Par) (2.248;
25-75)—'Rhythm on Range' (Par)
and 'Stand Condemned' ('Moscow
Nights') (UA): Holdover for five

days on second week, slated to do
$5,000. Last weelc, hit the tops with
$16,500.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65) and
Lyceum (Roof) (700; Same scale)

—

'Grand Jury' (RKO) and 'Chan at
Racetrack* -(20th). Oke at $10,000.
Last week. Dr. Forbes' (20th) and
'High Tension' (20th), good at
$12,008.
Terminal (RKO) (1,600; 15-20-35-

40)—'Abdul the Damned' (Col) and
'Reckless Way' (Synd).. "Very well
at $4,000. Last week, 'Mine With
Iron Door'

,
(Col), twinned, with

'Murder by Appointment,' surpris-
ingly strong at $5,000.

'Jini'-IEGONG' $7,000;

L'VILLE NOT KICKING

Louisville, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

Not a kick coming from local first

runs currently. I)og days' dip this

year has been conspicuous by its ab-
sence, and this the operators at-

tribute to product. Pictures released
have been of a better quality than in

previous warm months. But even
the upturn in business would not be
possible unless the public was spend-
ing and this fact is indicated by in-

creased attendance all along the line.

Loew's State had big opening for

'Piccadilly Jim' and 'Legong.' This
one will stand out at $7,000. Rialto,

close runner-up, and also came in

for some trade with 'Girl's Dormi-
tory' and 'Chan at Race Track,' dual,

on the profit side of the ledger at

$6,500.
'Dormitory' at the Rialto is reap-

ing advantage of a stock of Simone
Simon publicity in the newspapers.
Special releases broke far in ad-
vance and received lots of newspaper
attention.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3.000; 15-2S-40)—

'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and 'Legong'

(DuWorld). Good at $7,000. Last
week 'Brother's Wife' (MG), $9,000,

Bialto (Fourth Ave) (^.000; 15-25

40)—'Girl's Dormitory' (20th) and
'Chan at Race Track' (20th), dual
Around $6,500. oke. Last week
'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and 'High

Tension' (20th) (2d week), dual,
$6,000, fine.

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; .
15-

25-40)—'Yours for Asking' (Par) and
'Give My Life' (Par), dual. Catch-
ing $3,800, okay. Last week 'To
Mary' (20th) (2d week) at $3,600
showed picture had strength.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-25-40)—'Green Pastures' (WB)
<2d week). Not enough punch for
fortnight stay. House endeavoring
to hypo biz with some 'Man on the
Street' broadcasts over local trans-
mitter, with interviews taking place
in theatre lobby. Dwindling fast
and won't get more than $^800.
Opening stanza brought in $3,800,
fair.

Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
'Private Number' (20th) and 'King
Steps Oiit' (Col), dual, splitting with
^Bullets or Ballots' (WB). Neat and
satisfying $1,700. Last week 'Sons o'
Guns' (WB) and 'Mrs. Ames' (Par;,
dual, splitting with 'First Baby'
(20th) and 'Little Miss Nobody'
(20th), dual, $1,900, okay.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'St. Louis

Kid' (WB) and 'Duck Soup' (Par),
dual, splitting with 'Come on. Ma-
rines' (Par) and 'Wives Of Reno'
CWB), dual. House got some pub-
licity on arrest and release of house
manager, Tom Muchmore, for sta-
tioning ushers on sidewalk to bally-
hoo show. Improvements to mar-
quee and lobby helping biz. WiU
wind up with oke $1,653. Last week
'Gilded Lily' (Par) and 'The Key'
(WB), dual, splitting with 'Tillie and
Gus' (Par) and ^Stranded' (WB),
dual, $1,600, satisfactory.

'Henry' and 'Society Dr.'

ReTivai $5,000, P'li'nd;

'Brother's Wife' $6,500

Portland, Ore., Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Broadway. UA)
All b.o. biz is out after altitude.

Strong product in five major spots
working up a lather at the ducat
windows.
UA applied heavy bally pressure

to 'His Brother's Wife' and is land-
ing $6,500. Broadway pulled another
revival. 'Henry "VIH' and 'Society
Doctor,' for $5,000.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'Henry VHI' (UA) and 'Society
Doctor? (MG), revivals. Heavy bally
and answering for good $5,000. Last
week "Suzy' (MG) and 'Na-vy Born'
(Rep) closed a winning second stanza
at $4,300.
United Artbts (Parker) (1,000;

30^0)—'Brother's Wife' (MG). Nice
results on strong exploitation at
$6,500. Last week 'White Angel'
(FN) registered fair $4,000.
Paramonnt (Evergreen) (3.000; 30-

40)—'To Mary' (20th) and 'Educating
Father' (Fox) (2d week). Holding
up to splendid $5,500. First week
rang the. bell for $8,000.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2.000; 30-40)—'Satan Met a Lady'
(WB) and 'Love Again'. (GB).
Okay- at $5,000. Last week 'Rhythm
on Range (Par) and 'Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB) (2d week), good $6,000.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,400;

30-40)—'San Francisco' (MG) (2d
rim). Following six weeks at UA
and stiU'good at $3,500. Last week
'Went to College' (MG) and 'Nero
Wolfe' (Col) pulled after three days
at weak $1,000.

B way Hot But So Is Biz; 'Bro/s Wife

Nifty $35,000; 'Scotland' 3d Week, 70&

'Chan' 28G, Bing-Spitahy 23G in 3d Wk

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

The dog days of August are here
but most pictures on Broadway this
week are proving themselves any-
thing but dogs. A few houses are go-
ing to town and none are gone to tiie

cleaners. The pictures that are a bit
weak aren't bad enough to have
managers pleading justifiable homi-
cide ii me^eting their distributors in
the dark.

No one knows how to gauge the
weather any more and in most cases,
it's no use. On top of blood heat
over the weekend which didn't hurt
box offices . as much as supposed,
things turned cool Monday afternoon
(17) and unless it snows or an earth-
quake comes along, managerial calm
will not be disturbed.

Four new pictures had to contend
with three good grind holdovers and
the two-a-day 'Ziegfeld,' closing- no-
tice on which got some new rr ^ney
out of hiding. 'Ziegfeld' went to
$15,600 on its 18th week ending Sun-
day night (16), topping the $14,400
that came its way me 17th stanza.
With the heat apparently not stop-
ping the $2 bills, picture had one of
its best Sundays in a long time.

'His Brother's Wife,' which came
out of the delivery wagons Friday
(14), nearly drying up from the heat,
and into the Cap, is best of the new
pictures. It will get an easy. $35,000,
fine, and holds over. At the cav-
ernous Roxy,. bargain house for the
crowds. 'Charlie Chan at the Race
Track' should rope in $28,000 or bet-
ter, an improvement over recent
Weeks. 'China Clipper,' ending its

first week at the Strand last night at
$16,000, also better here than of late,
stays another week, with 'Anthony
Adverse' opening Wednesday a. m.
(26). The Rialto, Arthur Mayer's lit-

tle bandbox, just goes along and
again this week looks $6,000 with 'I'd

Give My Life,' Which keeps Opera-
tor Mayer from drawing on the
profits he has piled up in the past.
He ge'ts by at a whisker or two
at this figure.

'Mary of Scotland' stuck up her
nose at the weather and ' currently
on the thit-d week at the Music Hall
will brush her merry way to $70,000
or over. With business as strong as
this, the Hall bosses almost decided
to send 'Mary* into a fourth week.
'My American Wife' goes in tomor-
row (Thurs.) instead.
Par's third week of 'Rhythm on the

Range' and the Phil Spitalny orches-
tra had its management also won-
dering if a fourth week shouldn't be
chanced. Last lap ending' last night
(Tuesday) brought $23,000. good.
'Yours for the Asking' and the Jack
Denny band, plus Hal LeRoy and
Josephine Huston in the pit, is

today's new show. Second week of
'Road to Glory,' at the Riv, ending
last night (Tuesday), $26,000, also a
pleasure, with two more weeks in
view.
The State and Palace, second runs,

are both in good shape. Former,
witli NJ.G.'s Revue aiding the fea-

Duncan Sis.-life $13,000 in Philly;

mythm' 'Bro/s Wtfe; H.O;s,IMG
Philadelphia, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Boyd)
Nothing exciting in the downtown

film sector this week; With 'Anthony
Adverse' opening Friday (21), Boyd
is dark for four days for renovations.
Most of the houses have holdovers

or second runs, with the Earle and
Stanley playing the only new offer-

ings. Former headlines the Duncan
Sisters on the stage with 'My Amer-
ican Wife' on the screen. Combo
won't gross more than $13,000 in this

hot spell. Right now Philly. with
its high humidity, is worse off than
most of the eastern seaboard.

Two holdovers are 'Rhythm on
Range' at Fox and 'His Brother's
Wife,' Stanley. Former, first non-
20th pic at the house since Warners
took it over, has been faring nicely,

with the heat figured as knocking
plenty off possible figures. Second
week is getting^ an okay $14,000.

Stanley film is cashing in on Robert
Taylor for $17,000 or better for its

second week.
Stanley-Warner people is doing

aU its concentrated exploitation work
on 'Adverse,' hatting started a couple
of weeks in advance of film. Tie-ups
With Glmbel's and Stiellenberg's for
book-marks and pacicage strippers, a
radio campaign and a flock of 24

sheets have been among the high
lights of the campaign, which has
also included library co-operatipn.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (000; 25-40-50)—'SanFran

lure, 'Suzy,' will have no trouble
hitting $30,000 or greater, while the
Palace, with 'Gre^n Pastures' and '36

Hours to Kill* coupled, .hould get
$9,000.
'Romeo and Juliet,' on a two-a-day

at $2 top, has its premiere at the
Astor tomorrow night (Thursday).
With closing of 'Ziegfeld' tonight,

it will have had a highly profitable
run of 19 weeks. Picture would" be
staying longer but fcr fact Metro
wants to get it rolling.
The Capitol and Metro take the

palm this week for best exploitation
in the handling and selling of 'His
Brother's Wife.'

• Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$l,l0-$l,65-$2)—

'Ziegfeld* (MG) (19th-final week).
Last week (18th). $15,600, >a pickup.
Out tonight (Wed.) after very suc-
cessful run of 19 weeks. 'Romeo and
Juliet' (MG) has its $2 preem to-
morrow night (Thurs.).

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Brother's Wife' (MG). Very steady
for $35,000 t>r better, and holds. Last
week 'Devil Doll' (MG) held up
soundly, close to $30,000.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)-'Green

Pastures' (WB) and '36 Hours to
Kill' (20th), coupled. First men-
tioned pictiure pulling old vaude
house up to pleasing $9,000. Last
week's brace, 'Tickets to Paradise'
(Rep) and .'Public Enemy's Wife'
(WB), $8,000.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)—
'Rhythm' (Par) and Phil^Spitalny's
girl band (3d week). Woimd up 21-
day stay last night (Tues.), scoring
$23,000 on final week, good. Second
stanza was $29,500, big. New show is

'Yours for the Asking' (Par) and, in
trench, J^ck Denny orchestra, Hal
LeRoy and Josephine Huston.
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-

60-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)—'Mary :of Scot-
land' (RKO) and stage show (3d
week). Got $88,500 second v/eek
and will get up to $70,000 or over
currently (3d), plenty of sugar. 'My
American Wife' (Par) in tomorrow
(Thurs.).
Rialto (750; 25-40-65)—'I'd Give

My Life' (Par). Sold here as The
Noose' and at $6,000 or shade better,
gets by. Last week 'Down to the
Sea' (Rep), $6,200.
BivoU (2,092: 40-75-99 )-^'Road to

Glory' (20th) (3d week). Starts third
stanza after finishing second wedc
last night (Tues.) at $26,000, good..

First week was $40,500. ' 'Last of Mo-
hicans' (UA) next on the books.
Boxy (5,836; 25-35-55)—'Charlie

Chan at Race Track' (20th) and stage
show. That detective is back again,

and doing nicely, $28,000 or no in-
dicated, best in weeks, • 'M'Liss*
(RKO) managed to hold to $25,000,
bringing black.
Strand (2.767; 35-55-65-85)—'China

Clipper' (WB). At $16,000 first week
ending last night (Tues.) okay and
sticks another, with 'Adverse' com-
ing in Wednesday morning (25 >.

'Jailbreak' (WB). in ahead, on six
days, around £6,000.

Stat* (3,450: 35-55-75)— 'Suzy'

(MG) and vaude headed by N.T.G.
revue. Combinat^oa of feature and
N.T.G. this week can't be stopped by
heat nor hall nor h'opposition;

$30,000 or over, big. Last week 'San
Fran' (MG) and vaude headed by
Louis Sobol, on second week, $25,00»,

fine.

Cisco' (MG) (3d run). Downtown.
Concurrent with screening at Palace
on lower Market street, but' still a
wallop and will get a holdover; $2,-
800. Last week 'Society Doctor'
(MG), revival, banged on Taylor
craze for $3,600, big for little house,
Boyd (2,400 40-55)—'Anthony Ad-

verse' (WB). Opening Friday (21)
with house now dark for four days
for first time in four years. Last
week 'To- Mary' (20th) got okay
$6,000 on four-day holdover.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'My Amer-
ican Wife' (Par) and Duncan Sisters
headlining. Fairly good $13,000,

Last week 'Easy Money' (Invinc) and
'Femme Folies' unit, ordinary $12,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Rhythm On

Range' (Par) and stage show (2d
week). Okay at $14,000. First week
$21,000. good.
Karlton (1.000; 25-35-40)—'Suzy'

(MG) (2d run). Holding for more
than a week and getting $3,200 on
first seven days. Last week 'Grand
Jury' (RKO) very much floppo; $800
in four days and out,
' Keith's (2,000: 30-40-50)—'To Mary'
(20th) (2d run). Opened yesterday
(Monday). Last week 'Green Pas-
tures' (WB) good $5,000 in 10 days,

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Brother's
Wife' (MG) (2d week). • Best thing
in town. Second week $17,000. First
week $21,500.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)— '36

Hours' (20th). Fair at $5,500. Last
week 'Nero Wolfe' (Col) pretty good
at $(>,ooa

^SuzyVColIege' $11,000

Okay at Brooklyn Met
Brooklyn, Aug. 16.-

Best biz of week at the Paramount
and Metropolitan, former offering
'Green Pastures" and 'Earthworm
Tractors' for sacorid v/eek and latter
dishing out 'Suzy' and 'We Went to
College.'

Just so-so at Albee, and. Strand.
Fox poor.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50) —

'Green Pastures' (WB) and 'Earth-
worm Tractors (WB) <2d week).
Fairish $11,000, Last week $16,000,
fme.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)— Three

Cheers' (Par) and 'Broadway Bill'

(Col) (revival). Out tonight (TueS.)
after 'five days, only $6,000. poor..

'Down to the Sea' (Rep) and 'MUitia'
(RKO) opens tomorrow (Wed). Last
week, 'Final Hour' (Col) and 'Give
Her a Ring' $12,500. okay.
Albee (3.400^ 25-35-50 )'-'Second

Wife* and 'Crash Donovan' (tf), dual.
Mild $8,000. Last week 'Pepper'
f20th) and 'Grand Jury' (Radio),

$12,000. good.
• Loev/n Met (3.400: 25-35-50)—
'Suzy' (MG) and 'We Went to Col-
lege' (Metro) dual. Okay .^11,000.

Last week 'San E'tancisco* (MG) .(6th

week), $12,000. good.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Jail-

break' (WB) and Three on Trail'

(Par), dual. At $5000, satfafactory.

Last week 'Bengal Tiger* (WB) dtod

'Girl of Ozarks' (Par), $5,500, fa;*.
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ir- -(Best' Exploitation: Bqffalo)

. Buffalo* Aug. 18. .

J, Box offices are showing littje. re-

faction to the dog days. Strong film

on the local screens are spelling im-

proved-business despite usual sea*

sonal handicap. Past 10 days have

shown gains for all hotisfis, and par-

iicuitirly. where the offerings hs^ve

been noteworthy.
"

• Shea Buffalo is well into the upper

. brackets at $15,006 with' 'To Mary;
and 'Sing, Baby, Sing,' at the I^akes
is . building up to a sizable $8,500.
Both thd Century and Lafayette are
-well above average. ; .

Buffalo did a good job with To
Mary,* particularly iff the distribu-
tion of 15,000 circulars -tied up with
ihe Saturday Evening Post. Local
angle of the national Postal Tele-
.graph hookup brought several thou-
sand fillers to accompany telegrams
find nice displays in Postal windows.

. Main, street stores used heralds iu
sales packages vrhile the ifiorists and
"fashion shops went for Loy displays.

Estimates for This Week
'. BnfTalo (Shea) (3,800; 30-40-50>—
To Mary' (20th). $15,000. Last week/
•Hhytbm ' on Rahge' (Par), $13,000,
good.

; iUpp (Shea) (2,400: .25-40)—
Oleniry ymi' (UA) and 'First Baby'
(20th). Business somewhat sluggish
for revivals at $6,500; Last week,
'Suzy" (MG) (Zd we«k). Very nice
bn holdover at $7,500. . ,

Lakes (Siiea) (3,400; 25-40)—'Sing.
Jtoby, Sing* (20th). Cfetting nifty
$8,500k Last week, ^Green Paistures'
(WB) (four days) and 'Sing, Baby.
Sing' (20th) (three days). Sharp
flop, of 'PastuKcs' gave first four days
less than $2,000. 'Sing* opened strong
and gets most of the credit for the

.
Vfeek, wjiich vent to a nice $7,500.

^ Century (Shea) (3,400-, 25)—^Three
Cheers' (Pfir) and /Heart of West'
(Par). Still up herei for good $6,50a.
Last week, 'Spendthrift' (Par), and
Torgotten Faces* (Par), fine $6,800.

. Lafajrette (Ind) (3,400: 25)—
^r^sh Donovan' (U) and .Tinal
Hour' (Col),- Fine business for this
.Gombmation at .$7,000. Last week.
•Coimterfeif (Col) and tAbdul the
I)anm<£d' (Col), good for neat $6,500.

100414° in I^aln, Hence
Evei^iiiing^ Hat Biit B.a

'
.

.
. v. Lincoln; Aug.. 18.

<51<i Sol threw another log on
the .fire this week . and temper-
atures are

- averaging for at least
fly^ • hours.

. oi the day somewherfi
between 100 and 114 -with huinid-W up to where it's almost .Unbear-
able. Entire state is in clinch
of another boiling siege and the pic-
ture houses are; suffering.-. Houses
haven't tried any ballyhoo- stuff be-
cau^,^there's practically nobody on

.StxeejtB
.

to. pay any-.attention.

I .
^'TPublic Enemy.fs Wife* with 'Ticket'M the Lincoln has the best chance
of going places this week and will
be from average to good. 'To Marv'
.M at ,th6 Stusrt, but unheralded,
hence won't be a smash, unless word
of mouth does it late.

Estimates for This Week
^^Iberty (LTC) (1.200; 10.15)—
'Trouble' (20th) plus 'Last of War-
rens' (Sup) spUt with 'Velvet Claws*

,
,(FJN,). Pair week, in sight with $000
Jne-ppssftility.-. Last week 'Heart of
thej^fist' (Par) split with 'JaUbreak'
.<WB) slovred to $700; bad.

,
XiAcota (LTC.) (J[,e00:- 10-20-25 )-r

CPubLe tertefhy's Wife' (WB) dualled
;V«th 'Tipket. to Paradise* (RepK
Finest outlook of anything, on: the

.
row,' but nothing fancy at $2,601).

• I*ast week 'Earthworm Tractors'
< best around a^id came off with
f2;80D: very nice considering it- was

,. a single' feature program where duals
'haye almost become the policy.

. Orpheiim (LtC)'(1.360; 10-15-20)—
'.Gentle Julia' (20th) plus 'First Babv'
'(Pai*) cpUt with -'Yellow Dust'
(RKO) plus 'Dancing Feet' (Rep).

. Likely ,to- get $li6Q0"; good enough,
j£ there's^ a brealt in the weather.
Last week 'M'l^ss' (RKO) plus '36

•Hours to Kill' (^Oth). ran the full
route, but only avera»*e at ^1.400;
• Stuart (LTC> (2.000; .10-25-40)—
To Mary* (20th). Picture lights oii
the, street flatfooted and will prob-
•ably only get away fairly well.

. Opening, pace suggests final fifoirp
of approximately $3,500;. not bad,

: but could have been boomed a bit.
Last week 'Green Pastures' (Wfi)-

• wasn't strong enough with the nei'^h-
bors. tb-go teven .-days; but -was heW'
)he week, anyway. Finish down
from expectaftoy , and about $3,400

..ial^ed, .a .little" o-ver averakei.. .

Varsity (Wesftland) (J.IDO: lO-lS)—
fBacjuas ' Blood' Xlndld) ^.snlit . with
SCci^pgsidd 'Eedetr'Sk>^1l-(Col ): < W«ok<
tpo^ht^ iojf jHore^tbao $80P; weak ,—to • Laat^.jvook' 'MeKeBoa ojEJ

Comparative Crosses for July

Total, estimated groesM dui;ing July for town* and hoUsea listed

as previously reported weelily. ' Datfs given «ro' the closing days of the

week.
;

NEW YORK

MUSIC
HALL

(5,083; •40A)0.-S3-

00-MO-l.«:r>

High. $IS4,800
Low. . 44,000

PARA-
MOUNT

{3,C04; 25-315-Jn-

IIii:h. $103,000
Low.. 8,000

BOXT
(5.880;, l'0-JS.,'.'5^

Higb. $113,650
Low. ... . 5,?00

CAPITOL
(4,020; 25-33.;i6-

85)

nigh. $110,400
Low.. '.7,000

STBAND
(2,707; as-oa-oo-

83) •

Hisb. $81,20.0
Low.. 5;0(H>

Jnly 9

Poor Little
Rich Girl
$72,000

(Stage Show)

Poppy
$18,500

(Shep Fields
Orch.)

(3d week)

Harvester
$23,000

(Stage Sh(}w)

San Francisco
$49,000

(2d week)

White
Ane:el
$15,000

•(2d week)

Jnly 18

Bride; Walks
Oat

$65,000

Poppy
$16,500

(Shep Fields
. Orch.)

(4tli week)

Fatal
Lady

'

$2(},000

Franefsco
$34,000

(3d week)

Public
Enemy's Wife

$15,000

Joly 73

Green
Pastor
$95,300

Early tn
Bed

$25,500
(Bob Crosby

Orch.)
(Mildred
BaUey)
Wblte
Fang
$22,000

Fnnotsco
$22,000

(4th week)

Enemy's
Wife
$10,000

(2d .week)

Jnly «0
' Pastnre»t

$78,000
(2d weel:)

Spendthrift
$26,000

(Red Nichols
Orch.)

(Loretta Lee)

Earthworm
Tractors
$26,000.

Snzy
$29,800

Satan Met
Lady
$13,000

CHICAGO

CHICAGO
(4.<K»; 33-3o-V^)

High.: $75,000
Low.. 18,500

PALACE .

(2,500j 25-35 ..'kV

C6)

High. $35,200
Low.. '7,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

0,700; .46-:i5t'.E)

Higb. $43,500
Low. . 3,300

Jnly 0

, Poppy
$35,200

(Stage Show)

Show
. Boat
$15,000

(6th week)

Sah-
Francisco
$21,200

(2d week)

Jitly 16

Public
Enemy's Wife

$30,200
(Milton Berle

Revue)
It's Love
Again <

$251300
(Phil Baker,

Connie
Boswell) -

Franeisco
$16,000

(3d week)

Jnly ?3

Spendthrift
$24,300

Bride- Walks
Ont

$22,100

Francisco
_ $13,100
(4th week)

Jnly 80

Poor Little

Bl^h Girl
$32,000

Let's Sing
Again
$30,000

(Marx Bros)

Francisco
$8,500

(5th week)

LOS ANGELES

.DOWN-
TOWN

a;800;. 26-^0*40)

Higb. $38,600
Low.; 1,700

HOLLY'.
WOOD\

(2,750; . 23-35-f0-

. :B5)

High. $37,800
Low. . 2,400

PARA-
MOUNT

fit.jins; 80-4i)-r>&)

High: $57,200
Low... .5,600

STATE
(2,024; ao-io-ir;!

High. $48,000
Low. ; 4;900

July 9

. Hot
Money.
$2,500

(5 days)

Hot
Money
$3,000

(5
.
days)

Poppy
$18;600 .

'Stage Show)

San
Francisco
$15,700 .

: (2d week)

July IC

PnbUo
Enemy's Wife
and Two

Against World
$7,400

(9 days)

PnbUe
Enemy's Wife

' and Two
Against World

$7,600
(9 days)

Poppy
$11,400

(2d week)

White Fang
and We'Went

.. to. College -.

:

_ $8.500
-

Jnly 23

3 Cheers for
Love and

Early, to Bed
$14,200

(Eddie Pea-,
body).

'Poor Llitle
Rich Girl and
Jones Family
_._$14,100

July 30

Earthworm
Tractors and
Boulder Dam

$10,000
(11 days)

Earthworm
Tractors and
Boulder Dam

$10.0QO
(11 days)

Spendttirift
$13,700

Snzy. and
Half-Angel

. $21,000
^(10 days)

DENVER

DENHAM
n.,-00; 25-I5..I-?

High. $16,000
Low. . 1,700

DENVER
(2.500;' 2.--.n-40>

High. $27:700
Low. . 3,000

OBPHEUM
2.0IJJ; i:>-.::^-HS)

High. $20,000
Low. 4 . .2.000

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,n.0O; 'i»^'f)

lifgh. '$32,000

Low., 1,200

July j

Trail of Lone-
some Pine

.

and Return
Sophie Lang

$5,000
(Split week)

It's Lore.
Again

.. $12,000
(Major

.

Bowes Ams.)
(Stage Sh6w V

San Francisco
and-

3 Godfathers
$14,500

Sons o' Guns
and.

Secret Patrol-
$5,000

Jnly 16

Spendthrift
$3,500

White
Angel
$8,500

.

' - Franci&co
and

Godfathers
$9,000 ••

.

(2d week)
.
Times Sq.
Playboy,

.

and
Law in Her

Hands
_ $3,000 .

July 23

3 Cheers for
. Love

. $4,500

Poor Little
Rich \jilrl

$12,000

Francisco
and

Godfathers
$8,000

(3d wfeek)

Dealers in
Death
and

Passing 3d
Floor Back

$2,000

Jnly 30

There's •

.
Always ..

Tomorrow
$5,000

Siizy

$13i000

Bride Walks
Out

.

and
M'Lfss-
$6,000

Pride cf
Marines
and

,

One Way
Ticket

. $3,000

WASHINGTON

EABLE
(2,2J2; 2.')-.a-Hl.

00-70J

High. $27,000
Lov/.. . C,000

FOX
(a,42J; 2j,-.a-',tl1

High. $41,500
Low. . 11,000

July 9

KEITH'S
M,H30; S-l-.W^riW

High. $25,600
iow.. • 3,-000

PALACE

:

High, $82;000
Low.. J^jm

Princess
Comes Across

$16,500
(Vaude),

Dr. Forbes
$19,500
(Vaude)

Bride Walks
Ont

• $9,000 ,

Jnly 16

White
Angel
$17,000

We Went to
College
$18,000
(Major

Bowes Ams)

• Private -

Number
' '$9,000
(2d we^)
'may-
^9,0GG

Bride Walks
Out

$5,000
(2d' week 5

days)

Jnly 23

Counterfeit
$17,500

' (Benny ,

Davis)

Devil
Doll

$19,500

July 30

Earthworm
Tractoris
$18,000

. (Charlie
Chase,
Maxine
Doyle)

Snzy and
Spring Is

Here
$28,000

Let's Sing
Agafn •

$9,000
(9 days)

.San
'

Fnnelseo
$20,000.

. ;^i900

Francisco
. .$18,«00
(2d week)

'Prhnte
Mwmber

Parole
$2,500

(4 days)

Francisco
. $10,OQO
(3d week)

SEATTLE

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 2T-37-42)

High,. $26,000
Low.. .2.500

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,100, 27-;nr»2

Hlfh. $57,800
Low. . 3,400

LIBERTT
(1,000; in»2T-S7^

High. $12,600
Low.. . 1>700

MUSIC.BOX
(OOOi 27-:;7r4a)

Hieh. $17,000
Low. : 1,700

July 9

San Franeisco
$16,000

Draeula's
Daughter

and
Half Angel

$3.800

Mr, Deeds
$6,800

(ISlh ,wee"k)

It's Love •

Again
$3,600

July 16

Franeisco
$11,600

(2d week)

Last Outlaw
and

Murder by
Aristocrat

$3,600

Mr. Deeds
' $4,600
(14tb week)

Love Again
$3,100

(2d week)

Jifly 83

Francisco
. $8,000 ,

(3d week)

We Went to
College
!and

Sins of Man
$3.400

Mr. Deeds
$4,100

(15th week)

Public
Enemy's Wife

$3,200

July SO

Suzy
$10,200
(Odays)

Girl of Ozarks
and

Return Sophie
Lang
$3,000

These Three
$6,800

Devil. Doll
$3,200

NEW HAVEN

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; SR-M)
High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

POLI
(3,040; 3.'5-!50)

High. $2.0kO00
Low. . 4,200

SHERMAN
(2,200 ; 2C-.'W;)

High. $16,000
Low. . 1,500

July 3

Palm Springs
and

Sudden Death
$3,500

San Francisco
$11,000

White Angel
' and

Navy Bom
$6,500

(8 days)

.

July 16

Spendthrift
and

Border Flight
$4,300

Francisco
$8,200

(2d week)

Bride Walks
Out
and .

2 Against
World

^$4,000

Jnly Xi

Return Sophie
Lang
and

If I Had a
Million
$14.400

Poor Little
Rich Girl

. and.
Educating
Father
$10,800

Public
Enemy's Wife

and
Hot Mon^y

$4,000

Jnly 3«)

Cheers
Love
and
Crash

Donovan
. $3,800

tor

V.L.C.
and

We Went to
to' College

$9,500

M'Uss
and

Easy Money
$2,500

(6, days) •

PITTSBURGH

PENN
XS.300: 25-36-HO)

High. $41,000
Low.. -.3,800

WARNER
(2.000; 2.'i-Jt.'>

High. $29,000
Low. . 2,000

. . High
Vevddn
4%W0

STANLEY
(3.000; 25-40-515)

High. $48,000
Low. . 3^200

Jnly 9

White Angel
$9,000

San Francisco
$11,000

Let's Sing
Again.
$14,000

(Stage Show)
(Benny

Davis Unit)

July 16

Poppy
$11,000

Dancing
Pirate
and

Sudden Death
$3,750

(6 days)

Sins of Man
^16,500

(Major Bowes
Ams)

July 23

Bride Walks
Ont

$8,750

2 Against
World
and

,Mln and Bill
(Bevival)
- $6.000

Earthworm
Tractors
$16,750

(3 Stooges)

July 30

Green
Pastures
$17,000

Half Angel
and

Girl of Ozarks
. $4,000

Public •

Enemy's Wife
$14,000
(Jimmy

Wallington)

BUFFALO (•;••

BUFFALO
(8,000; ao-VJ-f-O)

High. $42,000
Low.. 8,300

CENTURY
(3,400;

High. $21,000
Low.. ''

3,200

HIPP
(2,400; 2»-4n)

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,600

July 9

White
Angel
$8,700

Country
Beyond and
Half Angel

$5,200

One Rainy
Afternoon
and Law in
Her Hands

$4,800

July 16

Poor Little
Rich Girl
$14,000

Dancing. Lady
and Call of

' Prairie
' $7,000

Crime of Dr.
Forbes and
Brides are.
Like That

$4.800

Jnly 23

Bride Walks
Out

$9,000

Sudden
Death
$4,800

Poor Little
.. Rich Girl

• $7,800

July 30

Early to
'

Bed
$23,000
(Major

Bowes Ams.)
Return

Sophie Lang-
and

Treachery
Rides ilange

$5,100

2 Against
World and
Amateur
Gentleman
. ^4,500

PHILADELPHIA

EARLE
f2,000

; 2.'S-4.)-.1-.)

High. $33,000
Low. . 10,500

FOX
(.O.bOO; .40-3n.Ht^

High. $41,000
Low. ,. 10,500

STANLEY
(.1,700; -Hl-rS)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,800

July 9

Early to Bed
$12,500
(Vaude)

Poor Little
Rich. Girl
$26,000

(Paul Ash)
San Francisco

$31,000

July 16

And They
Were Married

$12,000 :

Rich Girl
$21,000

(Paul Ash)
(2d week)
Francisco
$22,500

(2d week)

July 33

Earthworm
Tractors
$13,500

•

(Edgar
Kennedy, .

Eddie White)
Rich Girl
$15,000

(Paul Ash)
(3d week)
Francisco
. $17,500-
(3d week)

July m
Spendthrift
$13,0M

(Benny Davis
Unit)' •

State Fair
$14,000
(8 days)
(Revival)

Francisco
$14,000
(6 days)

(4th week).

TACOMA
MUSIC
BOX '

O,4Q0; 10-27-ri71

High. $10,500
Low. . ' 1,100

ROXY
(1,300; in.2;.:n,

High. $7,200
Low. . 2,000

July 9

Country
Beyond and

Devil's
Squadron
$3.700

. Bullets or
Ballots
$2,800

July 16

San -

Francisco
$8,000

Big Noise
and

.One Rainy
Afternoon

$2,300

Jiily IZ

Francisco-
$3,800

(2d week)

White Fang
and Let's Sing

Again
$2,400

July ;io

Earthworm
Tractors and
Last Outlaw

$3i800

Bride Walks
Out and
Speed
$2,800

MONTREAL

PALACE
(2,700; .'.0)

High. $18,000
Low.. 4,500

CAPITOL
. (2,700;

High. $30,000
Low.. 5,100

PRINCESS
(2.,100; .-.il)

High. $25,000
Low-/. • 3,500

LQEW'S
'. <3200; hO). '

High.' $18,000

July 9

Poppy
and

Fatal Lady
$6,000

Trouble for
Two
and

3 Wise Guys
$5,000

Rhodes
• and

Pot Luck
- $6,500

Ktni; of
Damned •

and
Palm Smrlngs

$0,600
(Vaude).

July 16

White Angel
$7,000

Bullets and
Ballots
and

Educating
Father
$5,000

Lady
Consents

and
Murder on
Bridle Path

$6,000

Draeula's
Daughter

and ;
•

Nebody'sFoot
. . ••:$8.000

July 23

San Francisco
$15,000

Hearts
Divided
and

. Law in Her
Hands
J4,500

> It's Love
Again

. and .

Ourselves
Alone
$4,000 .

Witness Chair
and

' Hot Money
$10,000 .•

July 30

Francisco
$9,000

(2d week)

Earthworm
Tractors

and
Murder by
Aristocrat

$5,000

Meet Nero
Wolfe
and

The Bip Noise
$5,500 .

Return Sopbie
Lang
,and •

The Invisible
• •Bay

, . $15,000
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for $22,000 in Hub; May

fios^n,' Aug. 18.

. ptph- and State lire lall set with

^His Broiler's Wife' pn total take

of about $37,500 for the two Loew
houses with "thi^ feature.

Met hUs apparently Succeeded In

selling Simone Simon", and 'Girls'

Dormitory,' with Will Osborne on

stage, and is heading for ^2,000,
best in weeks.
Keith Memorial holds ovc^r 'Mary

of Scotland' and will garner $14,000.

Summer season of horse and dog
racing is over and house managers
look for a pickup in trade as re-

sult. I^ew opposition last week was
WPA opera at pop prices, playing
to big biZ; at the Opera House. Also
reported that WPA will open the
Repertory theatre with pop price
legit

'Ecstasy is In fourth month at

the Park and 'Cloistered' going into
ninth frame at- the Fine Arts,
Exeter St. ttieatre- dark for first

time in 21. years, foif renovations.
Mayor Mansfield has lironiised to

clean-up Beano racket' here,: closing
all but strictly charity layouts. If

these stands are shuttered this is

expected to shunt extra shekels into
film b.o.'s.

Estimates tor This Week
Met . (M&P) C4,200; 35-50-65).—

•Girls' Dormitory' (20th) and Will
Osboiiiie band. Best in weeks, $22,<-

OOO. Last week. To Mary' (20th)
and stage show, $20,000, air.

,

Orphedm (Loew) (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Brpther's Wife' (MG), sin^e. Will
hit around $20,000, very„good. 'Suzy'
.(MCr;), good last week at .$19,500.
KelOi Memorial (RKO ) (2,900; 25-

85-50)—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO)
(2d week). Good $14,000. Initial

^eek. $19,000, very -good. .

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50)—
brother's Wife' (MG). Looks like

$17,500, daiidy. 'Suzy' (MG) okay
' last week, $16,300.

Paramount (M&P) (l,800i 25-35-
«0)—'Rhythm on Range' (Par) (2d
run) and 'Girl of the Ozarks' (Par),
dual. Fair $7,000. Last week, 'Green
Pastures' (WB) (2d run) aiid 'Spend-
thri;Eif^(Par) (1st run), dualed, $5,500.

Sbqllay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50)
—'Green Pastures' (WB) (3d run)
and 'Murder Aristocrat' (WB) (1st
run). N.s.h. ° $5,600. 'Earthworm
Tractors' (WB) and 'Public Enemy's
yrittr am) (2d run), dualed, $6,300
last week.
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-35-50)-^

fBlackmaUer* (Col) and 'Ticket to
Paradise' (U), dual. Dismal at $5,000.
Last 'week also off, to $5,400. with
They Were Married' (Ccjl) and
^Grand Jury' (RKO), doubled.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40-

.50
—'Rhythm on Range' (Par) (2d

run) and 'Girl of Ozarks' (Par), dual.
About $5,500, fair. Last week down
to $4,000 with 'Green Pastures' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Spendthrift' (Par) (1st
run), dual.

KING STEPS Qirr FOR

BIG ^10,000, SEAniE

Seattle, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation:. Liberty)
*San Francisco,' noW in seventh

week' Is still carrying a real wallop.
Still

, indef as to windup, with big
$4,200 coming in currently.

Liberty let 'These Three' go after
two

.weeks and now has 'King Steps
Out' for grand $10,000.
Best exploitation for Moore pic,

With two-color ads and- special lobby
highlights.

,

Estimates (or This Week
^^Blne Monse (Hamrick) (900; 27-
37-42)—'San Francisco' (MGM) (7th
week). Contiriues strong; $4,200.
Last week, $4,400.-
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'Private Number' (20th) and
Florida Special' (Par), dual. Okay
$3,800 for combo. Last week
Princess Comes Across' (Par) and
'Speed' (MGM) dual, $3,500, good.
^ Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
37-42)WTo Mary' (20th). Nifty
$7,700. Last week 'Poor Little Rich
Girl (20th), With matinees especially
.good, $7,600. eight days.

Liberty (J-v H) (1,900; 16-27-42)—
Kmg Steps Out' (Col). Immense
$10,000 on tap. Last week 'These
Three* (UA) (2d week), $4,100. fair.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)-:-;'Mary of ScoUand' (RKO) (2d
run). Moved from Orpheum, as
smgle, and okay at $3,000. Last
yeek 'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and
'Educating • Father'- (20th); dual,
$3,700, big.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37-
42')-i'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and '36

Hours' (20th), dual. Good $7,000.
Last week 'Mary of Scotland' (RKO)
.and 'Three Cheers' (Par) $8,200,
Sreat.

;
Palonur (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21-

c*!f
>—

'PanijtJ on Air' (Col) and vaude.
Okay at $4,i200. Last Week 'Bunker

Bean' (RKO) and Bowes unit, $6,400,
great
ParamooBt (Evergreen) (3,106; 16-

21-32)7-'Chan at'Race Track' (20th)
and 'High Tension' •(20th), dual. Big
$4,300. Last Tji^eek 'And Sudden
Death' (Par) and 'Spendthrift' (Par)
dual, $3,600, good.

60c 'ZIEGFELD'

$18,600 IN

ONCY
Cincinnati, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Shabert) '

'Great Ziegfeld' at the reopened
Shubert is pacing the burg currently
at $18,000. Scale of 40-60c is above
that of other ace houses and will be
maintained for indef run of several
pictures preliminary to theatre's reg-
ular vaudfilm policy.

'Brother's Wife' is puUlng $15,000 at
the Albee, two grand up on 'Pic-
cadilly Jim' at the Palace. 'Devil
Dog* at the Lyric and 'Satan Met a
Lady' at Keith's are hittinjg around
$4,000.
Cinema trade in general exteptlon-

ally good for this period, addition
of Shubert to downtown string of
stands ^and . neat hn'eup of ' releases
bulging take.
Ml the loud- press and poster

shootin' was on 'Ziegfeld.'

Estimates for This Week
Shabert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG). Hefty advance
campaign and pop p*ice angle getting
$18,000; big. Will hold.
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Brother's Wife' (MG). Femme pro-
cession for $15,000; nifty. Last week
'Girls'' Dormitory' (Fox), $13,000;
good.
Palace (RKO) (2,600: 35-42)—

'Piccadilly Jim' (MG). Sweet b.o. at

$13,000. Last week To Mary' (Fox),
10 days, $13,500; okay.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Devil

DoU' (MG). All right: at $4,000. Last
week 'Miss Nobody' (?ox), ditto.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 34-40)—.
'Satan jMet a Lady' <WB). Fair at

$4,000. , Last week 'Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB). $6,000; good.

Capitol (RKO) . (2,000; 35-42)—,
'Girls' Dormitory' (Fox) (2d run).!

Moved over from-Albee; $3,500; mild.,

Last week 'Rhythm on Range' (Par)'

(2d run), $5,500; good.
' Grand (RKO) (1,200: 25-40)—'Poor
Little Rich Girl' (WB). Returned
for third downtown week;. $2,800; all

right. Last week 'San Francisco'.

(MG) hit swell $3,300 in closing new
Cincy downtown record run of seven

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Parole' (U) and 'Champagne Char-
lie' (20th), split Normal $2,000.;

Same last week on 'Arizona Raid-

ers' (Par) and 'Girl of Ozarks' (Par),;

strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—'Call
of WUd' (20th) and "Transatlantic

Merry-(3o-Round' (UA). divided, re-

vivals. Fair $1,500. Ditto last week
on 'Barbary Coast' (UA) and 'Dark

Angel' (UA), split.

ZIEGFELD GALS' UNIT,

'JIM,' $27,000, DETROIT

Detroit, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Michigan, Fox)

Managers went to town current

week ,on exploitation and biz is

pretty hotcha generally. Stage sho-ws

upping grosses at towns two vaud-

fllmers.
. . «. xu

Another sock session is on at the

Michigan, where 'Piccadilly Jim' and
the Ziegfeld girls' 'Glorified Follies

of 1936* unit will get a good $27,000.

It's fifth consecutive wallop for this

house, built up considerably by a

thorough campaign on stage show.

Still plagued by Woodward ave-

nue widening. Fox nevertheless steps

.up current stanza, behind good

stunts on Blackstone, who's head-

ing vaude. 'To Mary, With Love,

could do more than the good

$21,000 due this week if street con-

ditions were better. House can look

to better days ahead, some time after

Sept. 1, when widening is scheduled

to be finished, , , . ^

'Grten Pastures.' at United Artists,

picked up considerably late last

week and was held for a thjrd ses-

sioti. Getting a nice $8,000 this

stanza, after weeks of $13,000 and
$10,000. 'Anthony Adverse' slated to

replace 'Pasture^ Thursday (20).

Fox and Michigan both had plenty

on the ball in race for ballyhoo
honors and came out neck-and-neck.
Fox has been quiet lately, due to

street repairs, but did a nice' job

Ist Runs, oh Broadway;

(Subject to Change);

(Week of Aug;..21)
Aslor-'Romeo and- Juliets.

(MG) (20).

Capitol—'His Brother's Wife*
(MG) (2d wk).
Moslo. Hall—'My American

Wife' (Par).

Paramount—'Yours for' the
Asking' (Par) (19). •

Blalto—'Crouching fieast'

(KandaU).
BiyoU—'R oad to Glbry!

(20th) (3d wk). I

Boxy—'Seven Sinners^ (GB).
Strand—'China Clipper' (2d

wk).
Week Ang. 28

Astor—'Romeo and Julief
(MG) (2d wk).
Capitol—Piccadilly Jim'

(MG).
Music Hall—'Swing time'

(Radio) (27).

Paramount—'Yotirs for the
Asking' (Par) (2d wk).
RlvoU—'Road to Glory*

(20th) (4th wk).
Boxy—'Gitls' Dormitory'

.(20th).

Strand— 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (26).

Qn Blackstone, working him into a
free ticket and interview stunt over-
CKLW; had. him appearing at nu-
merous parks, etc.; lined up several
ad tieups,'plus roto page of magic in
Sunday News and expensive press ad-
vertising.oh To Mary.' Paul Benson
directed a nifty campaign for 'Glori-
fied Follies' at Michigan, -outstanding
stuff being an insurance gag on girls',

knees, auto parade, beauty columns,
in daily press, 750 window cards,
fashion shots and radio plugs.

Estimates for This We^k
Miohlsan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and
'Glorified, Follies of 1936' unit Com-
bo, behind thorough exploitation on
revue, headed for $27,000, good.
'Brother's Wife' (MG) plus NBC ra-
dio unit bagged big $39,000 last
week.
Fox (Inide) (5,000^ 30-40-65)—To

Mary' (20th) and Blackstone. Good
balljr^oo .and nice combo lifting
house up smartly this stanza, maybe
$21,000. Dismal $12,000 last week on
'It's Love Again' (GB) and Kenny
Baker.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000;. 25-35-55)— 'Green Pastures'
(WB) (3d week). Perked up late
last week and sticks for third ses-
sion on nice $8,000. Fine $10,000

Adams '(Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—
'Nero Wolfe' (Col) and 'White Fang'
(20th), dual. Nice $5,000 coming up.
Just missed nifty $6,000 last stanza
on 'There's Always Tomorrow' (U)
(reissue) and 'Parole' (U).
State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-

40)—'Rhytlim on Range'. (Par) and
'Blackmailer' (Col), and Lo'uis-'
Schmeling picture. Hodgepodge this'
week. 'Rhythm' got a sock play at
the Michigan two weeks ago, and
flte pic drew in a terrific $10,000
several weeks ago. Biz oke here,
however, at $5,500. Last, stanza'
a normal $4,700 on 'Earthworm Trac-
tors' (FN) and 'Easy -Money' (In-,

vine).

TasturesllO^ 'Scotland' 12G, 'Bro.s

2d WeekJ
'Storm' for Arlen

- Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Richard Arlen'$ next picture for

Sol llesser, starting in about a
months will be "The D«ert Storm,*

which: Howard Bretherton . will di-

rect.
;

Arlen has beeti on loan to Gau-
mont-British for past , six months,
playing in 'Thie Crreat Divide,' being
filmed' in Canada.

bOLL'ON

DUAL $13j00

.1.

St. Louis, Aug. 18.

(Be^ Exploitation: Ambassador,
Loew's) ^

Third heat . wave of summer
smacked the town last week; but it's

driving customets into. ?cool cinema
palace^, and good current celluloid
is enjoying good biz.

, . Ambassador with 'To Mary,' With
Love' ioT first of dualer and Loew's
with 'Devil. Doll' as leader . oiE dual

'

bi^l are fighting It out' for first

honors!
'

Robert E. Hicks, of the Ambas-;
sador,^ and Jimmy Harris. Loew's, i

both put on swell campaigns. i

Estlmatfii for This Week)
Fox IF&M) (5,038; ; 25-35-55)—

'Yours For Asking' (Par) and 'Final
Hour' (Col). Dualer getting $11,500,
average. Last week 'Rhythm on
Range? (Par) and '36 Hours' (20th),:
closed' with $17,500, big.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-

55)—'To Mary' <20th) and 'Love
Begii^s at 20' (WB). Good exploita-
tion campaign enabling house . to
gamer $14,500, biggest in months.
Last week 'Always Tomorrow' (U)
and 'Spendthrift' (Par) finished with!
$11,40(>. nice. . I

Orpheum (£*&M) (1,050; 25-35-55)1— Rhythm on Range' (Par) (2d run);
and I fBlackmailer' (Col). First,
feature shifted from Fox and dualer!
is doing $7,500, fair. Last week;
'Sophie Lang' (Par) and 'Last Out-i
law' (RKO), $5,500, below average.!
Loew's (Loew) (3,162: 25-35-55)—

,

'Devil Doll' (MG) and 'Went to Col-
lege' (MG). About $13,800 and noi
kick. Last week 'Suzy' (MG) ' (2d:
week), $11,000, okay.

Noble (Dent) Back to Coi.
T. B. Noble, who buys for the;

Louis Dent houses in Colorado, re-'

turns west this week after huddles
with distributors.

. He has been in New York a month;
oh product deals.

Balto Pours Socko $25,000 for Taylor

h mfife and Tomorrow/ U Revival

Baltimore, Aug. 18.

Head and shoulders above rest of

town' is 'His Brother's Wife,' jam-
ming every performahce at the vaud-
film Century, To relieve taxed ca-
pacity of the theatre, management
on Friday night and all day Satur-
day opened up the Valencia, up-
staii-s 1,402-seater, which has been
shrouded; in selling tickets at the
Century b. o., buyers were advised
that they could avoid standing in
the vaudfilmer by being hoisted up'
to the Valencia, where the feature,
a short and the newsreel were be-
ing shown. If patrons then want to
see the vaude show, they can come
down to Century and take chance
on getting standing space. Week
looks to wangle a sockeroo $25,000.

Keith's jerked an old Universal
flicker off the shelf. There's Always
Tomorrow,' which has Taylor in cast.

This is doing $4,000, same figure it

got on original showing.
'Girls' Dormitory' opened yester-

day (Monday) at the New to instant
attention from the femmes, who have
been looking forward to Simone Si-
mon's debut. 'Mary of Scot' slowed
considerably at the vaudfilm Hipp
in second week. Stage show nut is

ultra light and the $10,000 in pros-
pect will be nice grab. House will
put the Sharkey-Louis fight film on
view tomorrow (Wed.) afternoon,
and it might hike biz a trifle.

Bally boys romped through routine
stuff this week, -—

,

Estimates for This Week .

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000: 15-25-
35-40-55-66)—'Brother's Wife' (MG)
and stage show. Robert Taylor tor-
nadoing the femmes; smash $25,000..
Last week, 'Women Are Trouble'
(MG) and Geo. Olsen-Ethel Shiitta
on stage, very poor $8,300.
Hippodrome (Raopaport) (2.300:

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Mary of Scot'
(RKO) (2d week) and stage show.
Slipped, but $10,000 is nice after
opening lap got socko $20,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40-55)—'There's Always To-
morrow' (U). Revived year-old
flick to get in on the Taylor craze,
but picked wrong week with a new
Taylor starrer playing a block away.
However, revival is getting $4,000.'

okay, which is about what film got
at this house when originally shown
Last week 'Yours for the Asking'
(Par). n.s.g. at $3,200.
New (Mechanic) (1.500; 15-25-30-35-

40-55)—'Girls' Dormitory' (20th), Si-

mone Simon -liked and film fine fod-
der for femmes, who are flocking in

for succession of strong matinee?
that will £?et house dandy $5,300. Run
will be longer than a week. .Last
week, second' of 'To Mary—With
Love' ' (20th), went nine davs to fine

$3i600. Fortnlte total. $9,4C9. swell.
Stanley (WB) (3.450: 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB).
Gangster mellers don't go well at
thi* soot; weak $4,000. Last week,
second of, 'Pastures' (WB), $4,800;
fortnite total, $17,600, excellent.

Minneapolis, Aug: 18.

'(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Box office - tonics in the form of

'Mary of Scotland,' 'Green Pastures;'

'His Brother's Wife' and 'Show Boaf
are invigorating local grosses, de^-
spite a return of blistering heat.
Leader of the quartet o( shekel

coaxers is 'Scotland' at the Orpheum«
getting $12,000. "Pastures' has hit a
pace that promises/to hold the huge
Minnesota in the black. Class, trade
is turning out and matinee trade
stacks up especially well.
Smash first week caused the hold>

over- of 'His Brother's Wife- at the
State and the second canto is net-
ting average returns. .

Orpheiun splurged on 'Scotland'
with fine insults. . It posted 50 24-
sheets, increased newspaper display
advertising substantially, copped a
full page in the Journal roto section
and grabbed off some fine store win-
dow tierups.

- Estimates for Ihls Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

55y—'Greeh Pastures' (WB) and Loii
Forbes' 25-piece orchestra and sin>'-

ers. Good ' $10,000. Last week
'Rhythm on Range' (Par), • $8,500;
good. .- i .

Orpheum (Singer) <2,890: 25-35-
40—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO). Big
$12,000. Last week 'Earthworm
Tractors' (FN), $7,000; good.

State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40 )•;-.

'Brother's Wife' (MG) (2d week).
After splendid $9,500 first week, sat-
isfactory $5,000.
World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-55)

rr-'Show Boat' (U) (9th week). Giv-
ing first signs of slipjping and due at

last to bow out, but still en route to
profitable $1,500. Last week good;
$1,800.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—

Counterfeit* (Col). Dandy for this

house at $1,200.- Last week 'Haro
vester' (Rep), good $1,000, nine days.
Lyric (Publix) (1^300; 20-25)-.

'Half Angel' (20th). Fair $1,40(J.

Ldj?t week 'Sophie Lang' (Par),

$1,600; fair;

Uptown • (Publix) (1,200: 25-35)—
San Francisco' (MG). Fhrst nabe
showing and big $4,000 indicated.

Last week 'Bullets or Ballots' (FJI)

and, 'King Steps Out' (Col), spUt,

$3,000; fair. . .

" * ,'

Century (Publix) (1,600; 20-26)-^
'Hearts Divided' (FN) aiid 'Poppy*
(Par), second runs, solit; fair .$2,500.

Last week 'Early to- Bed' (Par).'and

Trouble for Two' (MG), second runa,

split. $2,400; lair. • -

Aster (Publix) (900: 15-25)—
'Champagne Charley' (2Qth) and
'Border Flight' (Par),' first run^,

split, Lifht $700. Las", we6k .'Mar-

ried a Doctor' (WB) and 'Mr?.

Ames' (Par), second runs, and 'Bor-

der Patrohnan' (20th), first run,

split, $900; fair,

'YOURS ASKING' DUO
'

$6,800 IN PROVIDENCE

Providence; Aug, 16.
''

(Best Explqiiatton: Loew's)

'Piccadilly Jim'- plus 'Legong' at

Loew's for $12,000 looks like the top

this week,' with Strand's twin bill>

'Fatal Lady' and 'Yours for the' Ask-

ing,' easing into second place at

$6,800.

Bangtails are off again at N?u'ra-

gansett Park, arids£;)chibs look for a
big dent in the bankroll while the
nags are on the loose. Summer re-

sorts report terrific busihess, beaches
and all outdoor places beinrr jiimmed
because of the heat.
Despite the sizzling temperatures

the ballyhoo boys are keeping right

on their toes. Loew's staff was
especially busy selling 'Piccadilly

Jim.^ Much time was utilized on ra-
dio when house managed to tie up.

with WJAR and WPRO with. guess-
ing contests involving tickets, cash
and sbuvenir photographs as weU.
There was also much activity

through routine, channels. .

Estimates f'>r This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and 'Legong.'
Getting $12,000, great. Last week,
'Brother's Wife' (MG), swell at
$15,300.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Satan Met a Lady' (WB) and 'Love
Begins at 20' (WB). Looks lik6

$6,000, oke. Last week, 'Public En-
emy's Wife' (WB) and 'Velvet

Claws' (WB) took it on the chin at

$4,600.
Strand (Indie) (2.000; 15-25-40)—

'Yours for Asldng' (Par) and 'Fatal

Lady' (Par))', One-day start on the
others big advantage; $6,800 in the
bag. Last week, 'Hearts in Bondage'
(Rep) and Ticket to Paradise' (Rep)
•Aflt so good at $4,300.

Fay's (2,000r 15-25-40)— 'There'*

Always' Tomorrow' (U) (r^vival>

and vaude. Around $5,000, so*s(>.

Last week, '36 Hours' (20th)Klow at
$4,200.
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ii New Seasons Selling 'Best Yet*

De^ite Gaims to Contrary

Minneapolis, Aug. 18.

^ / Northwest Allied States, inde-

/> pendent exhibitors' organization, and

local major film exchanges are in a

yirahgle over progress of the. new

selling season in' the territory, both

'sides making conflicting claims.

The exchanges contradict the as-

-Bertibn by Northwest Allied that

^ot 10% of >the exhibitors in the

leritory have signed for next year's

product.* In the same statement,

> Northwest Allied; denouncing 'high

prices' and 'exorbitant terms' for the
• -new- season product, .urges theatre

owners to refrain from buying for

• ithe present and predicts 'the situia-

. tion wiU change for the better

•witWhSOdays.'
• Percentage deals, in particular, are

• tmder the independent organization's

•• :fire," but the bulletin, also attacks

other demands being made by .the

• jinajor exhibitors. It is declared that

.• 'theo'impossible .terms "would be im-

possible of fulfillment linder ideal

.-tircuinstances/. but ate ail the more
! ao because' of.'adverse econoniic con-

.ditions-'. aggravated by the drouth

V and- iincertainties attendant upon an

.. Section year?
v'-: .On theit part, the ^exchanges in-

.;>.tiBt that the deals being offered are

most fair* and 'reasonable.' They
declare that the most prosperous ex-

^ ^ikipitbrs do the most complaining
" 'and assert there''s the same squabble

,fft- the -outset 'Of every selling sea-

I'
-Son, -but: that the;yiast bulk. of the

''

'exhibitors • always . Wind -.up by
^akiiog, good returns on their in-

''
Tfestiinehts.*

"
'Moreover,

.
they" insist

-il^t at the yery time that the the-

?''^tre owners aretaldng 'a stand against

.bjiylbg- they're >inaking . deals . for

Itbeir Own- houses,

Say th^ Exchanges

. 'As. far as .tar exchange is qon^

, -ccrried; the statement that .not 10%
j)irr.tiie exhibitora «re buying , is

absolutely untrue,' -said J, J. Dona-^
..hue; Pjiramount head.

.:{W)WJier Bios,r.has. mote contracts

vEpld in the .territory than they ever
, had:before at a similar time of the

: new selling season,* said Art Ander-
son,.WB office manager.

] fSKO ha&sold 75% of its prospects
In. the territory,, instead of, under

. .1Q%(' asserted AI Stern, IP^O- office,

.manager,, -^fiv^n on June 1, we had
. .181 deals completed 9nd were, at the
top among all exchanges.- I think

, that answers the Northwest Allied
claim.'

'We have closed more than 50%
of the possibilities and oul' accounts
iiow number 175,' declared Frank
Mtotzke Of Universial. 'This is the
best business, we ever have had.'

', .''We*re off to the best start .in 10'

..jreatr's,? sa\d Ualph . .Cramblett ,of
•United Artists. 'Business truly' is

'fine.'

Following a meeting of Twin City
nieihbets. of Northwest Allied at

' .'<yhich..it was vo.ted. to buy no prod-
, uct If deals involved percentage pic-
.tux'es, Moe Levy, 20th-F6x exchange
;heaa,;revealfed that he already had
'closed with 'every important Twin
.City exhibitor and chain' iand. that
.many of the exhibitors who- had
:spbke and voted-against buying were
am6niS'"hiB customfers.

'Brother's Wife' Getting

Big $11,500 in Diiil N.H.

"New Haven, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: PoU)
'Brother's Wife' (MG) the magnet

this week, with other spots re-

sembling deserted villages. 'Wife'

may hold, despite torrid wave.
Exploiters apparently, holding

their, bright idgas .for. the new sea-

son, the. only chirp coming from
Poli's. House has weekly radio
contacts, with oakley contests; fan
mag giveaways,^ etc; This week's
campaigii also dumped a flock of

news programs around shore resorts,

tied in on circular distribution with
Postal telly and local bakery, and
spread advertising menus in restau-

rants. Also landed some nice an-
noimcements at police field games.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&PV (2,348;.35-50)—

'Yours for Asking' (Par) and 'Secret

Agent' (GB). So-so $4,500 in view.
Last week, 'Rhythm on Range' (Par)
and 'Girl -of Ozarks' (Par), fair,

enough $4,300 . on second week.
PoU (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—

'Brother's Wife' (MG) and Trapped
by Television' (Col). Topping
summer records at $11,500, heavy.
Last week 'To Mary, With • Love'
(20th) and '3& Hours to Kill' (20th).

landed town's top at $9,000. .

Boger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
.50)—'JaUbreakr (WB) and 'Satan'

Met Lady' (WB). Adverse comment
oh 'Satan* killing this week's
chances, weak $?,200. Last wieek
'Green Pastures' CWB) and 'Velvet
Claws* (WB), good at $8,300, but be-
low expectations.

College (Lbew) (1,565; 25-35)—
'Human Cargo' (20th) and 'Border
Patrolman' (20th). . Catering to ac-
tion fans, house giving 'em plenty
this week. Headed, fOr fair $3,400
to tie last week's "Miss Nobody*
(20th) and "Two in Revolt' (Radio).

'ROMEO' SEI DI 13 I

a>OTS As ROXi^HOW

Boadshow dates in 13 ^ots havi

been se{ for "Romeo and gullet,' .fol-

lowing premiere ,at the Astor* N. Y.,

Aug. 20.

' dpening roadshow engagements

are Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston,

Washington, Qetrolt, Pittsburgh and

San Francisco Sept 6; Montreal and
Baltimore, Sept, 20; St. Louis, Sept.

27; and Buffalo, Toronto and' Cleve-

land, Oct S.

MARXES $28,

IN FRISCO

4-A.0AY

BRADMSCHMEUNG

CHaiming that the picture rights

for the Braddock-Schmeling cham
pionshlp bout which is. to be held
Sept. 24, had been disposed of to

Mike Jacobs for 'an incredibly

low price,* the Oliver Film Corp.,

and other stockholders - of Madison
Square- Garden Corp., Friday (14)

asked supreme coiirt Justice Ken
neth O'Brien to stop the transaction.

The plaintiffs allege that without
their consent the Garden negotiated
to turn over the rights to Jacob's for

$25,000.

The picture rights are worth in ex
cess of $60,000, the complaint claims.
The Oliver Corp. states it is willing
to -bid higher if anyone should offer
that ^ount. . The stockholders, - the
petition asserts,, will lose at least

$35,000 should the Jacobs agreement
be carried through. ' It is pointed
put that Bjraddock,. and Schmeling
will share a large percentage of the
amount received from the holder of
the rights and that they would un
doubtedly demand a cut on at least
$60,000 on learning that that amount
has been- offered,

"

Justice O'Brien will hear argu'
ments of both sides on Friday.

Premiuih Co* Suit

, / .Charging breach of contract and
•constpiracy, the Price Theatres" Pre-

mium Corp., filed suit in the U. S.

.District Court, N.: Y., yesterday

(Tufesday) ifor $350,000 against the

^iftia Avenue Sales Corp., and its

officers, Harry A. Abrams and Wil-

•liam L. Sincere. Be.<«)des damages,

.the plaintiff jalso seeks an injunction.
" Complaint alleges thai the Price
.Corp- entered, an agreement with the
defendants to distribute novelties,

monograms, etc., to various film

•theatres to be used as souvenirs. The
agreement was to run a year and was
entered: into on.:May 12, 1936. A
jnonth later, the plaintiff claims, the
defendants terminated the contract

without cause. It is also alleged by
ih>e price Cdxp> that- defendants- have
(sinice .sought to persuade theatre

Owners to byy .ditedtly from them
^thusvdamagihg the .plaintiffls busi-;

j^€ga ailS in viOlatioQ oi the agfee-

iibent; . : "
*

Whale Back From Abroad
James Whale, Universal director

who has been in England spending
the summer, returned yesterday
(Tues.).

Will' stay in New York for several
days before going to Hollywood to
start on next film.

lATSIEiWWiii^
litjyainiM

Sian FranplscOi Aug. 18,

(Best taxploltstlon: Embassy)
Marx Bros, are paddn' them in at

the Golden Gate. Although takings
won't reach the $34,000 which Eddie
Cantor 'gave the Gaite last week^ the
Marxes need make no apologies for
$28,000. They are playing four shows
a day; Cantor did five.

To Mary, With Love* and '36

Hours to Kill' isn't having any
trouble at the- Warfield. 'What with
the Gate and Paramount raising ad
missions from. 40e. to 55c. in the eVe
ning and all of th6 other houses hdv-.
ing holdovers, with the exception, of
the out-Of-the>^vay Fox; Warfield
looks to be in the money with Bax-
ter and Loy. ...

.

'

. Embassy isnt mincing any words
about the 'naughtiness' of "Ecsttoy,*

which is eikrotite to an excellent
! 17,000 on its first stanza. Impression
is being given in ads that nothinjg
Jias been cut out Embassy captures
the honors for best exjiloltation with
Its baUyhoo of -this .i>icture.- Other
housesi^had usual routine .stuff.

,

Estimates for This Week
Embtasy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30-

35-40)-^'Ecstasy' (W.- G. Smith)
Plen^ 'of sexy ads and swell tak-

jligs for- this house at $7,0(i0. Last
week,- third of Dancing Lady'
(MGM) and "Big. House* (MGM)
great at $3,500.
Fox (Pacific corp.) (5,000; 25-35-

40)—'Heai^ in Bondage' (Rep) and
'Women Are Trouble' (MGM). At
$6,000i better than "some of -'em bring
in here. Last week 'Secret Agent'
(BG) and 'Jailbreak* (WB),, over
$10,000, first profit for this bouse in'

a long while.
Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; 50-

75-$l-$1.50) — 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (3d wk). Fine $12,000. Last
week $13,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850) (35-

55)—'Grand Jury* (RKO) and Marx
Bros, on stage. Marxes getting the
billing and responsible for $28,000,

Orphenm (F-M) (2,440; 30-35-40)—
'Nero Wolfe* (U) and 'Final Hour'
(Col) (2d week). Okay at $6,500.
Last week same bill was helped con-
siderably by .overflow • from Cantor
'show at Gate and $10,000 was- fine
Paramount (F-WC) . (2,740; 35-45-

55)^'Great Ziegfeld* (MGM) (2d
week). Good $15,000. Last week
swell $25,000.'

St Franola (F-WC) (1,470; 30-35
40)—'San Francisco* (MGM) (7th
week).' Very good $9,000. Laist week
same.
Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-55)

—'To Mary' (20th) and '36 Hours'
(20th). Big $23,000. Last week
'Brother's Wife* (MGM) and 'Chan
at Race Track' (20th), $22,000, swell

Ben Kahnenson Upped;

Backiiitd WB Distrib

Pittsburgh, Aug. 18.

Ben Kalmenson, for last two years

Harry Kalmine's assistant in charge

of booking operations for ,WB in this

territory, steps out of the theatre

department - back into ' distribution'

next week. Under new sales setup,

he's been upped to a district man-
agership, in charge of territory em-
bracing Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati and Detroit
Exchange manager here for War-
ners until 1934, Kalmenson joined

exhibition end when Frank 'Damis
left Pittsburgh to go back to New-
ark zone..He's been credited in large
part by Kahnine with helping, him
get local territory in ' black during
receht months.

. No. intimation yet from Kalmine as
to who will replace Kalmenson.
Latter takes up his new duties next
Monday (24) and successor may be
withheld,for a- while since booking
deiails for* early part Of -new season
have already been set

BING, 8fi, TASTURES'

ROOO IN MONTREAL

BBOWH AT BEFUBUC
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Karl Brown, whd completed 'In

His Steps' for B. F. Zeidman last

week, joins Albert E. Levoy, Repub-
lic producer. Brown wrote and di

rected 'Steps.*

After Republic stint. Brown will

return to do another picture for

Zeidman.

RCA Photophone Equipment Set

Into 300 Fox-Controlled Houses

Montreal, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

Fifth week of "San Francisco* .at

Palace currently sets an 'alMime rec-

ord for first run pix in this city.

Grosses for this period will easily

piss the $40,000 mark, despite the
hottest .five weeks of the year.

.

Capitol WiU likely top . the toWn
for straight pix- currently with
'Rhythm on the Range* at $8,000.
Next to this will be the Princess
with 'Green ' pastures* at $7,000.
Loeiw's Vaude with "Moonlight Mur-
der'- and 'We Went to College' looks
like another big week at $11,000.
French hoUses are beginning to pick
up. .

"

Capitol tied up its Bing Crosbv
opus with the Kraft hour, thus get-
ting a big boost.with this radio tie-
up. There are 14 trucks with ban-
ners coveting the tOwn and heavy
advertising in local press.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (Consolidated) (2,700; 50)-^

San Francisco' (MG) (5th week).
Still going well for $6,000 after $7,r:9
last week." '

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Rhythm
on Range' (Par) and 'Roaming Lady'
(Col). Tops currently for straight
pix at $8,000; good. Last week 'I

Stand Condemned' (Regal) and
'Bunker Bean' (RKO), poor; $4,500.

lioew's (M.T.Co.) (3,200; 50)—
'Moonlight Murder' (MG) and .'We
'Went to College' (MG) and 'Mid-
night Daughters' unit. Big $11,000.
Last week 'And Sudden Death' (Par)
and 'Bishop's Adventure' (MG) with'
vaude, $0,500; average.

.

Princess .(CT) (2,800; 50) 'Green
Pastures' (WB) and 'Love Begins at
20' (WB). Good $7,000. Last week
'Secret Agent' (Brit) and 'Dandy
Dick' (Brit),' $6,500; okay.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50)—'Meyerling.' Boosting gross
to $1,400. Last week, repeat of 'Mer-
lusse' and 'Cigalon,' $900.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)
— Sous les Yeux d'Occident' and 'Les
Deux Favoris.' Around $3,500. Last
week 'Le .Coeur Disoose* and 'Bach,
Detective'; fair, $3,200.

Theatre Panic Averted
Detroit, Aug. 18.

Quick speech by Manager Law-
rence Carroll, of the Bon Ton theatre,

Jackson, Mich., last week averted a

fire panic among the 300 patrons in

his house.
Passersby, noting fire on second

story, of theatre building, rushed in-

side and yelled 'fire.' Carroll ran to

stage of house and assured patrons
there was no danger, halting.a stam-
pede already started, Water caused
considerable damage to house.

Details

whereby
ment in

have been completed
sound-reproducing equip-
more than 300 Fox-con-

trolled houses in the west and. mid-
dle-west are to be serviced by Radio
Corp. of America engineers. Na-
tional Agency COrp.. of which Spy-
ros Skouras is president, completed
deal, set-up being effective Oct 1

and . extending over a period of five
years.

Incidentally it is the initial- con-

tract which RCA Photophone has
signed to date for servicing such a

large group of film houses using
competitive sound equipment. Pho-
tophone service circuit, covering the
entire country, will be rearranged to

include new contract theatres.

•These houses include those in the
circuits operated by Fox-West Coast
Theatres Corp., the Fox Intermoun
taih, Fox ColuAibia, and Wisconsin
Amusement Enterprise.

Interested in seeing Local 306, New
York operators, gain better repre<

sentation in booths than it nOw has

in its jurisdiction, George E. Browne,

president of the International Al-

liance of Theatrical Stage Employees^

is in New York studying the situa-

tion. While , the problem of N. Y.

booths is a tangled one and difficult

to taclcle, steps are expected at an
early date looking to some solution.

What the solution may be is some-
thing that union sources cannot pre-
dict but anticipated by those familiar
with the sltubtion that results of a
partial or complete character will be
achieved since both T ocal 306 and
the parent organization, the lA, are
appariently determined '

to push
ahOad. Local 306 • once had com-
plete,control- of booths ?n N. Y., with
few unorganized theatres in opera-
tion. The number of non-i.nio:x.

houses gradually increased and final-

ly, about thtee years ago,' when
Allied Operators came into existence,

a representative r- nber of indies

switched 'from 306 to that union.
Th«>< bait' by Allied Was much lower
scales than 306 -would grant but with
the switch, lO-year Allied contracts

were signed.: by theatres.

' The Angles

Thdse contracts have about seven
years fo 'go 'and one of the problems
is wH^th^.]^' 'a. theatre, signed up with
Allied, -cfiil ai^bitrarily switch back
to 308. A f" .< house during the past
year hkye^ ditcHed Allied and re-

hired 306, with resultant court suits

of an ' expensive' nature. In most
cases the theatres have won. While
they all might win, it' might mean a
flock of suit^ if ..that step was taken.
Another out may be a deal with' Al-
lied. -

lliat was attempted in the fom of

a merger but theatre b.>vners„ getting

Allied men at low cost, kicked, .oyer

the ptospiect'of increas^ booths costs

if 306 was. to absorb Allied and the
whole deal, Virai dropped. The point

the theatre opera\rs take, with
seven "years, to go. on . their present
Allied contracts, is that, they . are
satisfied to use ' Allied men and can't

afford to pay more for booths than
nowi'" This point is conciededly well
taken, although, on th^ other hand,
the average theatre operator depre-
cates the constant chance that rivalry

between 306 and Allied will hurt
them. In the past cross-picketing,

stench-^bombing and rioting has cost

iall affected theatres heavily. That
may come again.

WB'S 'DARK EMPIBE*
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Dr. Paul Hoefler, formerly asso-
ciated with Harold Austin and Wal-
ter Futter in the production of
'Africa Speaks,' is en route to Africa
with a camera crew to obtain back-
ground scenes for 'Dark Empire.'
Warners will produce flicker next

winter.

GovYs TIow' Plus •

Telvet Claws'-Vaude

$8,500 in Indianapolis

. Indianapolis, Aug. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Lyric)

Return of ^ hot weather after a
brief respite has once again cut into
theatre -grosses in the downtown
sector. Lyric continues along well
enough with $8,500' for 'Case of
'Velvet Claws' and a strong vaude
program plus the Resettlement Ad-
ministration's three-reeler, 'Plow
That Broke Plains.' Latter was
strongly exploited. 'Piccadilly Jim,*
on- a dual by 'Legong,' is pulling a
fairly good $5,400 at Loew's while
the Circle trails slowly with $3,800
on 'Yours for Asking' and 'Three
Cheers for Love.' Holdover of 'To
Mary, with Love' is weak at the
Apollo

,with only $2,400 in prospect
Editorials and excellent amuse-

ment page breaks in the dailies were
highlights of the Lyric's sock cam-
paign on Rex Tugwell's short film
about the dust storm area. It meant
extra business.

Estimate for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'To Mary' (20th) (2d week).
Poor reviews hurt after okay open-
ing. Lack of product forced run
-into second week with results weak
at $2,400. First week, $4,000, fair.

Circle (Monarch) (2,600; 25-40)—
'Yours for Asking' (Par) dualled
with 'Three Cheers' . (Par). Mud
$3,800. Last week, second of 'Rhythm
on Range' (Par) and 'Bunker Bean,
$3,400.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)--

'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and 'LeGong
(Col). Former probably slowed
down a bit by latter. Take all right

at $5,400. Last week 'His Brothers
Wife' (MG). solo, $7,800, dandy.
Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 25-30-40)—

'Velvet Claws' (WB) and -vaude.

Will hit $8,500, healthy. Last week
'Girls' Dormitory' (20th) and vaude,
socko at $lQ,OO0u •
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37 ILS:31 toi3 British iiiFour
•m*

-Runs a Problem

' '•

\. Sydney, July 29.
'

' Current; lineiip oi iftims in. the four

'pi'lnclpkl Cities '

of' ' the Co'iiunon-

wealth atid TJew Zealand shows that
^ American.pictures are increasing the

' maioriiy that they "have always

• -tield.
'

.

'

Evidence of Yanlc numerical su-

;

^eriority compiled in cities of Syd-
" jiey, Melbourne, Adelaide and Bris-

'1bane of the Commbhw^ in re-

" '"^pective,. pnleTi, shows' 12 to four,

. ,. riine to four, .eight to: two,, and eight

,.

'

to - tl^tfie. . In .New-.Zealsind,. Aqrifi

,
considered strongly British, the per-

•{.centage is • still greater, with 20

;;^„tO,"?. . / .-I i
•.

...Greater portion, !Qf the American
, .

..pix -iafc;© set, for.:long cuns. Sydney
/ and- Melbourne, (each have but qne

'. weekly-changer* ;Remainder are for

^^v- the niost ...part longies. This, of

course, the present-day concep-
'

,,,.tlDn of jengtliy stays, whiph; approxi-
;,/,ia,ates, ttiree.tp. four-, weeks,, as com-

.Ij/pared. to tfie once prevalent eight to

;,..!.ten. Applies' only . to the, larger

.r..;;.bQUse5: of
. urban districts and < does

,.;,y^no|^..include..nabes or subsequent run

Dlstrlb Problem
Wiih so . many theatres playing

,;lpng-runs, if .means a slun^p, for the
'^.J/dlkrlbis'^ handling leaser fi\ms^

.

; Con-.
' iSlluttn. .pt British distributiofx in. this

f' sfectbt can easily, be ' accounted . {or

J'-'by 'this' situation." Yarik. iniies and
'

.'British' product are kept on ice until

^' thfey get a chance to squeeze in on
a delay' or shortage. This, however,

'

[% infrequent.

/ In the neighborhoods, Americans
" ate confronted with an entirely dif-

r 'i&t^xit situation. Bookings are steady
'•

Jolitfe'' the" 'film has played its. city

date. With so many of the record
iHjii^,

.

'the nabes get their product
^- inpte . rapidly because ,of the city

J'jytak^fl figure that comes Into exe-
yjbtifipi'i' pfonlto when a flim fails to

"^'^'set' a pace. Reason here that
'

• riiajbrii^ of distribs play on a per-• centige basis with exhibs. Argu-
'' ''nieiit on this has been iraging for a

; long time and loplcs to 'continue
' imtU Something new is devised.

.

'

;

Distribs are anxious to keep their
product in the larger communities

'' and flrst-runs as 'long as possible.
;' To do this they have

,
"had, to buck

General Theatres' edict against' ad-
'vertising by placing a little space
'themselves. G. T.'s reason for the

" Space scissoring is to assist in short-
ening the run of films' so as to get
them into the nabes quicker. Dis-
tribs wanting to realize more return
supply the bally to keep things go-
ing in long runs, On the other hand.

No N.Z. Pool
• V7ellington, N. Z.,, July 30.

Executives deny that there is a
film buying agreement between the
Puller and Keraball circuits in New

• Zealand. Stated that each buys in-
dependently their requirements.
Known that dickers 'have been out

for a film;' pool here l?ut the Fullers

;
•; say they are not interested.

Americans
In Londbii

, London, Aug. 9,

, iVed Duprez chancing a week in
Berlin.

Victor' Came, manager of Regal
Records, is responsible for a deal
With George Kamen, local Disney
representative, to transfer sound
track of Mickey Mouse and Silly

.
Symphony onto discs.
Irving Caesar homesick, primarily

due to local climatic conditions.
Johnny Mercer oft home in a few

days for a couple of musicals and
one fibn,

I'Latry Adler returns to London
Augi 26.

York and King doing their first

broadcast here Sept. 1, rnay develop
into a. series.'

•..Joe E, Brown blew in from Ber-
lin where he went to get a glimpse

• of the Olympic games.
rOharlie- Tucker and family off to
Broadstairs for alortnight's vacation.
...Lew Leslie's 'Blackbii^ds,! now at

•the. Gaiety theatre,- signed for Paris
foi' next year's exposition. •

.Paul Soskin Prod. to provide quota
films here for Columbia.' •

Reich Orders Standard
Reels of 1,968 Feet

Berlin, Aug. 9.
A new order has been issued by

the Reichs Film Chamber standard-
izing the size of film reels. It is ef-
fective immediately and rules that
exhibitors and other concerns in the
film trade are 'permitted" to deliver
only film reels that are 600 metres
in size. ' This is approximately 1,968
feet or slightly under the. new 2,000-
foot reels which American dis-
tributors, begin usingi except in some
foreign countries, Sept. 1.

Another order covers the use [ of
standard tickets throughout the
Reich.

'Show Boat' Opens

Newest Deluxer

In Bnenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Aug. 8.'

The Gran Teatro Opera, most -up-
to-date picture theatre, in South
America, was opened here last night
(7). It is constructed on the site

formerly occupied by the old Opera
House .of Adelina Patti's and
Caruso's days, which since has been
supplanted by the Colon Theatre,
present home Of grand opera in this
city.

New film house has a seating
capacity of 2,500, as compared with
^nly 950 seats available in the old
Opera HPuse. Theatre has been
elaborately decoriated and furnished.
Lighting effects constitute a novelty
for South America cinema patrons.
Some of them have been used thus
far" only at the Rex, Paris.
A luxuriously appointed nursery

enables adults, to leave their children
under safe supervision while they
enjoy the show. Modem heating
and latest ice-cooling is another fea-
ture Of the house.
Capacity house greeted the

premiere with Universal's 'Show
Boat'" as the theatre's first attraction.
President Justo arid a host of official

and society notables attended.

FOREIGN TALENT IN

HOLLAND DOWN 40^

The Hague, Aug. 9.

As a result of action taken by
Dutch musicians against the influx
of foreign talent and the measures
which the government adopted ac-.

Cordingly, the total percentage of
foreign talent employed in Holland
has dropped from 70% in 1933 to 30%
at present'

• There are 679 musicians working
in cinemas, hotels, cabarets, /'res-

taurants, etc., of which number, only
291 are aliens.

.
Of the latter 47 have

been .living in Holland since their

birth and quite a.number have been
residents here for oyer 10 years.

Since the beginning of 1936, licenses

to perform here were refused to 157
foreign applicants.

Reich Exhibs Resolve,

But the Gov't Decides

Berlin, Aug. 9.

Dresden Congress of Exhibitors re-

solved that further production cost

increase as regards salaries to stars,

would be strenously opposed, that

there should be no increase in the

number of film theatres, and that

there must be no increase of rental

percentage or guarantees.

As an answer to the second point,

a new cinema was opened a week
later, the Oberon, on Adolf Hitler

Platz in Berlin.

With 5,271 picture houses in the

Fatherland, Germany now stands

first of all continental coimtries.

DAVIS GOING HOME
HI J. Davis, managing director of

the Associated News Theatres, Ltd.,

returns Aug. 29 to London after an

American tour. Chiefly social, it be-

ing his first time over,

Davis is also in the advertising biz

in London. He sails from Quebec,

I

Kiddie Cycle Over?'

Sydney, July 29. :

Looks as thougn the . kiddie
actors are slipping away' from
Australian box offices.' ' !

Shirley Temple is still tops^
but her last pic, 'The Little
Colonel' (20th-Fox), did. not do
as well as her previous ones.'

Freddie Bartholomew in 'Little}

Lord Fauntleroy' (UA) took a
very bad flop and the quints in •

'Country Doctor' (20th-:Fox)
fared even worse. Jane 'Withers
can only be spotted in a weekly-
changer downtown and Jackie
Cooper is no hot bet here now.

. Even the nabe kiddies prefer
gangsters to straight kid pix at
the present time.

U, S. REEU BACK IN

VIENNESE CINEMAS

., "Vienna, Aug. 9.
.

Austrian picture patrons are again

to see. the latest Paramount, Fox and.

UFA newsreels." In addition to these,

the Austrian release Selenophon, is

being shown. However, ' this reel

seldom gives up-to-the-minute\clips^

most of it being' of a political fiatUre

or old cuts from forei^ weeklies.

UFA was banned until. the recent
Austro-German agreement. Although
Paramount and Fox riewsreels tethr.

nically were not barred, from show-
ing, the Austrian goyeriunejit ruling
which forced film house operators to

run tlie Selenophon weekly, forced
them into the discard because there
was not sufficient time for the U.' S.

reels. •

• Hollywood, Aug. 18,

Since workifig in 'Portrait of a
Rebel,' in the role of Katie Hep,-

bufn's sister, Elizabeth Allen has
dyed her hair the same shade as
la Hepburn's and bears a strong
photographic resemblance to the
star.

Doris Lloyd giving a radio talk

about her work in 'Mary of Scot-
land.' .

-

Miles Mander back on the Coast,
testing for a role in 'Lloyd's of
London.'
On the set of 'Mistress of Fashion,'

Alison Skipworth was asked if she
had vacation plans for this summer.
'I've not had a vacation in 41 years
of working in tlieatre and pix, why
should I have one this year?' .was
the retort

Nigel Bruce, the Basil Rathbones
(Ouida Bergere) and Marc Connolly
will sail together next week for Eng-
land for work in British pix. The
Rathbones will be gone about 10
weeks. Nigel Bruce expects his
work to occupy about the same
period. As they have just settled in

a new home, Mrs. Bruce will remain
here. 'Violet and Lillian Kemble
Cooper among those bidding the
Ratbones goodbye last Friday.

Sir Cedric and Lady Hardwicke,
the Aiden Roarks, the George Mel-
ville Coopers and Ian Hunter among
those present at Nigel Bruce's fare-

well party.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke has finished

his work in 'Green Light* but is un-
certain whether he will have tinie to.

work in another pic before return-
ing to New York to do a stage play.

Ian Hunter sailed to Catalina last

week end.
Benita Hume toolc her pint-sized

doxie on location to. Brent's Crags,
where the weather sizzled so that
she had a special ice-box installed

around his dog house.
Louis Hayward building a house

at Laguna.
Freddie Bartholomew losing a bit

of his gravity as he helps push
'Woody "Van Dyke, director on Fred-
die^s latest pic, 'Devil Is a Sissy,' into
his own pooL
Ralph Forbes hunting wild boar

on Santa Catalina Islands.

Maureen O'SuUivan has a stand-

ing order for two gallons of ice

cream to be delivered on location

each afternoon.

Lorraine's Anssie Delay
Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Possible picture work here has de-

layed Ruby Lorraine's departure for

Australia.

British stage and film actress,

however, will sail later to appear in

pictures for Commonwealth and
Estee*

More Trouble Ahead in France;

New Libor Govt Figuring Out

How to Get Around that U.S. Pact

Two Datch Pix

. The Hague, Aug, 7.

Plans to produce 'Comedy of Hap-
piness,' «by Hans Rameau, as a pic-

tutre are now imder way, with likeli-

hood that .production will be made
at Cinetone studios, Amsterdam)
A. Benno, Dutch director, is mull-

ing the- idea of producing a film
story written by Henk Bakker. It

is called 'Amsterdam a.t .Night.' Most
of the camera work for this would
b^ done at Cinetone, too.

FILM PROD. AT

PEAK IN

SYDNEY

Sydney, July 29.

Pic .production is movuig ahead at

a fast rate in Australiav
Atlanta Films (Fuller<-Rolls) is re-

ported okay on capital and ready to

make an early start
.
Mastercriaftr

Efftee opened its new studio during
the week and will begin worl; as
quickly as possible, despite rumors
contrary after the death of F. 'W.

Thring. Cinesound has just com-
pleted 'Orphan of the 'Wilderness'

and is reported ready to make an
early start on another pie.

'Work began Aug. 22 pn the Co-
lumbia-National 'Rangre River' with
Victor Jory and Clarence Badger.
Zane Gray has-finished 'White Death'
for Great Barrier Films, Ltd., and
returned to Sydney.
Another unit has been^nned here

to make a. pic on ah- island in the
south Pacific titled 'Mystery Island,'

Unit is stated backed to the time of

$50,000 by a syndicate of local biz'

men and Commonwealth Film Lab-
oratories. J. A. Lipman, former dis-

trib, will direct with lead taken by
Brian Abbott and Jean Laidley;
Southern Cross Prod„ stated to be

backed by a local exhib and trade
publisher, intends to make a pic fea-

turing Caesar, dog. One or two in^-

dies are making pix round Australia,

mainly on the quota angle.

National's 'The Flying Doctor' is

awaiting release through Fox, and
Chauvel's 'Uncivilised' awaits the de-
cision of bookers.

BETTER WEATHER, ^BIZ UP

'Flags' Tops in Sydney; 'Show Boat'

Number Two

Sydney, July 29.

Brighter . weat:ier conditions this

week should give the managers nice

grosses.

'Under Two Flags' (Fox) is tops,

with 'Show Boat' (U) next. 'Mr.

Deeds' (Col) opened very strong and
appears set.

'Midshipman Easy' (ATP) and
'Cheer Up' (ATP) float out as flops

after one week. 'Rendezvous' (M-G)
and 'Bohemian Girl* (M-G) swing
into third stanzas and stay. . 'A Mes-
sage to Garcia' (Fox) quits after two
Weeks and will be replaced by 'Col-

leen' (WB). 'Amateur Ctentleman'

(UA), 'Laburnum Grove' (ATP), and
'Koenigsmark' (AD) opened fairly

well and may build.

New ones opening this week are

'TiU We Meet Again' (Par), 'Florida

Special' .(Par), Things to Come'
(UA) and 'Golden Arrow' (WB). -

Melbourne, July 29.

•Magnificent Obsession' (U) is

about the best here this week, with
others including 'Professional Sol-

dier' (Fox), 'Moscow Nights' (UA),
'Splendor' (UA), 'In Person' (RKO),
Small Town Girl' (M-G), 'Bohemian
Girl' (M-G), 'Night at the Opera'
(M-G), 'WhipsaW (M-G) and 'De-

sire' (Par).

. , Paris, Aug. 9.

Thinking 'they could draw an easy
breath for at least a year .when- the
Franco-American trade treaty .w J

signed, local American film interests

now fiiid the signing only marked
the beginning of a fieree struggle
which V may very well end disas-

trously for them.
The National . Economic Council—

a government body—has now ap-
proved t:he.year-old 120-page report
of .the Confederation G«nerale du
Travail (French Federation of
Labor) 'which, if ever made active,

would mean the end' of foreign film
concerns here.
But that is. only the > beginning.

After approving, the report it is

understood the coimcil made secret

recommendations to the government
which woulJ furnish a means of
getting aroimd the treaty with the
u. s.

From' many indications it is rather
apparent the council does not con-
sult exhibitors and' distributors* but
listens to French produorrs of the
icferioir type.^ It is not likely that
first-class producers are worrying

—

they are making pictures and money.
So- the only inkling as to what, the
recommendations are is the ones put
forward by the anti-American group.

Changes
As' far as .'can be ascer'.~ned," this

clique has proposed two major
changes^

1. That only one feature per film
program should' be allowed. In
houses where double feature ' pro-

•

grams are shown, and. especially in
the provinces where .an American
film is pn the bill, the Yankee pic-
ture would be the r-.e /dropped it
this were adopted. There are 4&
houses in Paris, and the surrounding
suburl}S which run two-feature pro-
grams and in theatres like the .

Apollo, which double feature only
American films, American ihterests

would be certain to suffer.

2. A ' 'super-censorship' board
which would be mainly composed of
French producers who would view
all -foreign films to detenriine
whether they may be presented to
the regular government censor.

At the present time, there is no
means, of ascertaining whether this,

group ' has been able to catch the
favorable ear of the CPuncll, but it

1$ a.' good indicatiPn of the trend
which might be expected to be made
in order to get !around the inter-

governmental treaty;

rr«ckery'?
;

On this sco'ir'e American interests

here are cUhging to the belief .that

the government "won't resort
^
to

trickery. But, that .by no means
stops the fight for, if this set of pro-
ducers can't' get around it they' Will

ido everything possible to kill it ne:'.t

year.

On top of all that a hot press cam-
paign has been started here advo-
cating a change! in the existing cen-

sorship regulations. Minister of Na-
tional Education Jean Zay has tgken
a part in this and clearly forecasts

that some change is being planned
by the government
Writing in the weekly Cinemonde,

which has been conducting an in-

quiry on the subject he says; 'The

problem of the censor should be
examined v/lthout bias. At the pres-

ent I am trying* to study the subject

from this viewpoint but I can't say

now what my conclusions shall be,'

Censor now functiontog Is com-
posed pf functlonnalres and repre-

sentatives of the various ministries

but, as Zay Indicates, there is more
than a good clhance that all of this

Is going to be changed. If the min-

ister listens to all of the interests

howling for representation on the

censorship board he will add mem-
bers of the Federation of Labor,

v/riters and even pi'oducers. And
if those not wanting or liking Ameri-

can films get on the censorship

board, which is more than liliely,

the Americans v;ill be sunk.

Bruce's English Pic
Hollywood, Aug, 18.

Nigel Bruce sails from New York
tomorrow CWed.) for London to ap
pear in a picture for Ludovic Toep-
litz which Monte Banks will direct

Douglass Montgomery, now in

England, v/lU be in the^ flicker.

Vienna Bans 'Tale'

Vienna. Aug. 9.

'Tale of Two Cities' (MG) has beea

banned by Austrian censors..

Reason given for the rejection was
that the revolutionists " ate repre-

fcnted in a 'much loo favorable light

in if
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HIS BROTHER^S WIFE
Metro release of Lawrence Wclngorten

production, ytars Barbaru Stanwyck, Rob-
ert Taylor. Features Jean Herobolt, Jo-
seph Callela. Directed by W. S. Van
I>y]f«. Original, Qeoreo Auerbach; ndai^tn-
tlon, Leon Gordon, John Meehan, Camera,
Oliver T. Marsh; musical direction, Fran'z
W-axman; art, Cedrlc Gtbbona; editor, Con-
lr«d A. Nervlg. At Capitol, N, T., •week
Aug. 1,4, "JO, Running time, 01 mlns.
Klta.' Barbara Stanwyck
Chris. Robcft Taylor
Professnr Fahrenhelm ^ .Jean HcrehoU
"Plsh-Eye" ...k.... Joseph Callela
Tom John ElOredge;
t>r. Claybourne.. Samuel a. Hinds
Clara... Phyllis Clare
Fete.' ; Leonard Mudle
Bill Arnold.'.... Jed Prouty
Dr. Capolo ;<....'.. .Pedro de Cordoba
<^pta1n Tanetz Rafall Corlo
•Winters .Wl 111am Stack

' Charlie...,,,... .Edgar Edwards

His Brother's Wile* puts Robert
Taylor over the . top and le-estab.-

lishes Barbara Stanwyck. Fortified

by the additional presence of Jean
Hersholt, .Joseph Calleia and John
iUdredge, the marquee values are.

further aided by a conunercial story,

with result that this is a cinch to
take the exhibitor off the nut in al-
most any location. ^It's highly com-
mercial scr^n romance.

. Taylor, as a potential ITo. 1 male
draw for the feimnes, cinches him-
self in this 'un. And Miss Stanyryck,
who has been carrying dubious mes-

.

sages t0 Garcia and shootii^ Annie
Oakleys, likewise does all right lor
her immediate fllm luture which, for
a time, wais on uncertain shoals. That
applied likewise^ but in lesser meas-
ure, to Taylor, who. sockoed 'em in
'Magnificent. QJngession* only to be
•given a ynohg 'Private Number'

- Which he, wlth- Lbrett^ Ybungi had
to- carry, rather than vice Versa. But
'His Brother's Wife' is A nice balance
all around, oh marquee values and
script components.
While the title telegraphs the plot,

Woody Van Dyke, the director, has
cannily paced his proceedings so that
the suspense values aten't militated
against too miich. . Peirhaps that ac-
counts for the -somewhat "ahti-
clunatic moinents in thef unscreening,
or maybe it's 'just that 91 minutes
running time,' because somehow,
there are lapses' in the dramatic
tension; A little lEiheiariug might have
done lots nipre for the sum total

Story is 'Ultra.-19364 as modem as
a Hollywood diary in spots, althotigh
this very sjparkle and sophistication
4>f dialog at times takes on a phoney
gIos&. Still, it's commercial sheen,
•with not -a few real pimches. in the'
gab (Leon Gordon and John Meehan
did the adaptation) plus & couple of
effective .bits of running business.
The hat-snatchlAg yen.of the hero,
fand the finger-snapping insouciance
of the twain, is a well-established
and nicely /'maintained cielluloid
.tempo.

. Basically, of dourse, both the sheto
and the hero aren't quite up to the
Elsie. Dinsmore standard. He's a
bit of a shallow plajrboy and the fact
that she becomes,a steeter for a clin
joint-rbut what a fancy ioint!^isn't
exactly Rover Boy timber, but then
it's that sort of a story<
Both maintain their roles with due

verve and stride.
John Eldredge is bke &it c the

stcaight-laded brother Tom who, af;-

ter splitting the pair, is tricked into
a 'revenge' m.arrlage^ (of. the un-
klssed bride type) With Miss Stah-
'•wyck, Only later to facilitate a di-
vorce. Joseph Calleia is a restrained
but sinister menace Wd Jeah Hersh-
olt, per habit, rings the bell again
•With one of his kindly medicc'por!-

, trajals. All the others are likewise
. up to parity. Technique plus pho-
tography is in the belit Culver City
standards. • Abel.

CHINA CUPPER
•Warner Bws. release ot Plr3t National

prodtictloA. Featvirea P.at O'Brien, Boss
Alexander, .Beverly BoberlB. Directed by
RaymoiVd. QnrlKht.v dialog director, Qene
Lewis. Stojry Blid aoaptatlpn. FrdnK Wend

;

. Aim edltorii Owen Uarks; camera, Arthur
Edcson; technical .adviser, .'WtlllA>;i J. Van
Dusen. At 'fitrand, N,- T,, 'treek Aug. 12,
'96, Riinnjng time, 70 mlns. i

'

Davo, Logan........ .. : , .P($ O'Brien
Jenn Lo^an...,. i...Bev«rly Rotierto
-Tom Colllns^. , . . . ^ .Ross Alexatider
Hap 'Stuart .HVtQohrey -"Biimt
tsunny Aveny. ..<.. .' . .vwixl« wllaon
Dad' Brunn.'. ...Henry B. Walthall
Jim Horji JoMpn Crehan
Mr. Flpnjon.) Joseph Xlnj^
B. C. Hill. ....v...Addlsdn RtchardA
Mother Brunn,,...^ , . .Ruth Robtnson

'China Clipper' is an aviation !piW
lure without the* ustlal thrills. It

Actionizes recent history and places
too . much stress on the technical
fihase of flying,: with the rfeault that
its value' as an educational screen
'document exceeds- 11$- entertainment
-merits. Pat O'BrlCTL Is the only caat
nariie with draf(, and whether
^'Brien is. sufficient for complete
•box oifice pxunposes- is cfoubtful.
Commercial flying's quick rise is

traced from the -time bf th6 Lind-p'

. bergh fiight ta t^e recent establiiih-
ment of air service between the V. S.
•md China.: Storjr is & Mries -of reper

^..Mtiaus-j'y"'^'^«'g^Q'Wr<*'^j _gg_«

|ie«fring av&tioh man; startis off. with
An evutroetis 4igbt from Keit^ West to
Havana and -gradwilly buildis uo to

P^lfic hop.. As «ach new -flight

is'Olanurid Bft &rtdi(wL«d 4UI: around^
vSOi &^fif)fi .annafeniily. the only-'" ld>«4iieviii«.that loiitf

"' " ' the -wateif is

the world, including his o'wn wife
and his best friends, O'Brien presses
on. Each of his flying experiments
is successful and aU of them are de-
scribed in similar fashion. By the
time the blow-off China Clipper
flight to China arrives, it's too much
of a cinch that eveirything's goii.g to

turn out ' all right. The final flight

is interesting but lacks the suspense
for which previous Warner aviation
finales have been noted. Things are'
happening in the air, bu-; for dra-
matic purposes they are inferior to
a natural, death scene on the ground,
in which -Uie late Henry B. Walthall,
as an old aircraft designer, expires
just before his latest and greatest
invention has completed its success-
ful hop.
The romantic part of the story isn't

very romantic. O'Brien and the
missus XBeverly Roberts) split up;
over a sappy misunderstanding early
in the pictiu-e and realbr don't :get
together again until the finish. Ross
Alexander and Marie Wilson carry
on a conledv love affair iii which
Miss Wilson is "typed' once more. It
would be a good idea to give this
promising comedienne a different
part now arid then. Humphrey Bo-
gart, no gunman this -time, does well
in a sympathetic role.
Frank Woad wrote thec ry and

dialog, and his dialog is much the
better. Raymond Enright's direction
draws as much excitement as pos-
sible from a series of incldehts
which are basically mild.

Title sheet dedication thanks Pan-
Amencan Airways for cooperation.
Incidentally, there isn't an air mis-
hap in,nhe picture. , ; Biffe.

VD GIVE MY LIFE
(•The JJoose^)

(WITH so;ng)
Paramount release of Richard Rowland

production. Features Sir Guy Standing,
PrancesJJrake, Tom Brown, Janet Beeoher,
Robt. Gleckler. Directed by Edwin U-
Marin. Prom play, 'The Noose,' by H. H.Van Loan and Wlllard Mack; adaptation,
Geo. <yNelll; addlUonal dialog. Ben Ryan
song. Con Conrad, H^rb Magldson; camera.

J? .¥« -^* N. T... week Au?.
14, '30. Running time, 83 mlna.
Gov,, ^ncroft. ..... ., . .sir Giiy Standing
M«K »ej;»>urn Frances Drake
Nlckla Elklns. Tom Brown
« ;

5anc?oft. ; . . .Janet Beecher
Buck Gordon.,.,. Boberf Gleckler
Mrs, Bancroft, Sr.... .Helen Lowell

• • Paul Hujrst
?[.w<len Charles C. Wilson
Attorney Chase. .Charles Rlchtnan

Just wby a new tag was invented
for. this remake of .Van I-oan's and
Mack's stage play,

. done by First
National m '28, is one of those things.
Probably figured that the original
title, The Noose' might sound a bit
too. gruesome, yet 'The Noose' is
played on the main title above the
substitute and shown first, while the
advertising at the .Rialto follows, this
lead, both in the newspapers and on
Uie marquee. "Where the. 'original
film production scored, it would, be
intelligent to forget the change.
This is Richard Rowland's first

production for Paramoimt. Bert Ly-
tell Is associated with the filmization,
although not credited here. It's a
low-budgeted, film and creditable on
its production.
Picture is a bit shy on what it

takes for, the marquee; with Sir Guv
Standing for the

. top -name, though
Tom Hjcovm has the lead. Other
names are less important to the box.
office, but -the play has been un-
usually well cast arid deftly directed,
although handicapped by too de-
libeJrate exposition of the premise,
uiducing a slowness no amount of
direction can correct There is not
sufficient , plot material to warrant
thi9 diffuseuess.

.. The factors are simple. "The
gambler who put his son into a re-
form school to make him toughly
suited to his ends: the fact that the
boy's mother wa? the gambler's wife;
the aimouQceriient that the gambler
intends to reveal the fact to em-
barrass the wife, who is now married
to the governor,. the shooting to pre-
vent the exposiure and the boy's
stubborn refusal to give his reasons
for the shooting. All of this could
have been told in half of the hour it
riilw consumes, and to betvw effect.
Too much of the action is plain Stall-
ing. It huiis the picture and dam-
ages its chance of making a strong
}at, but the. last fe^ scenes have
strength arid appeal, and the picture
•should do fairly, well In most spots
as the topper in a twosome.
Brown plays the gangster victim

of bad environment' with restraint
Standini^ as the puzzleof governor
gives dignity to a nicely shaded per-
fonrianco,' and Helen Lowell troupes
th^ assignment as- his mother. She
has comparaitively little to do, though
she Swings the climax, but her every
appearance is delightfully convinc-
ing, Janet . fieeoher makes the most
«f the wife and Rpbert Gleckler^ as
the garigister, .also plays on the safe
side 'Without, underplaying.
Frances Drake suffers from a too

conventional cbaraicter drawing and
ls< not helped any. for looks by
artificial .eyelashes that look like
awnings. .jShe Is in good voice and
does nicely with the single song,
'Some..Day We'll Meet Again.' fce-
Querifly reprised arid always to effect.

Plot dorives its .strength from the
last ^0 minutes and her moments in
the death house give ' Miss Drahe a
chance t > some acting. The jail

episode haiB. been handled; with
delicacy to get .the right shade of
i!(looroJlness without l-asplng the i^l-i
ings. Here •Is'-unusually good ta^.

ffliniatare Reviews

'His Brother's Wife' (Metro).

Barbara Stanwyck and Robert
Taylor for steller strength in a
highly commercial screen ro-

mance,
•China Clipper' (WB). Mild

aviation picture minus the cus-
tomary kidi. Pat O'Brien tops

1'ia Give My Life' (Par). Too
deliberate a developinent to

giVe the best results^ but well
made and. grips. Short on mar»
quee bait
'Shakedown' (Col). Lew

Ayres in gangster, murder-
snatch hodge-podge. Secondary
dualCTS.

'Charlie Chan at the Race
Track' <20th-Pox)i, Oriental
sleuth carries on; one of War-
ner Gland's best Chans.

'Heroes of the Range' (CoD.
Ken Maynard as a G-man af-

ter plains outlaws. Only a fair

western.
'Second Wife* (RKO). MUd

domestic yam minus punch.
'36 Honrs to Kill' (20th-Fox).

Entertaining Cr-Mari film; well
acted but minus b.o. names and
will need support

$HAKEDOWN
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Lew. Ayrea and Joan Ferry. Directed
by David Selman. Screen play, 'Grace
Neville; story. Harry Shlpman; cameta,
Henry Preullch. At Globe, N. 'Y., week
A'ug. 19, 'Za. Running time, 65 mlns.

'

Bob Sanderson, , > Lew Ayres
Edith Stuart Joan Perry
T.' Gregory Stuart Thurston Hall
Caretaker'. .Victor KlUan
Ralph Gurney.,..' •.Henry MolUson
Hawsley John Gallaudet
Spud George McKay
Presto MulUns.... Gene Morgan

This is a typi^cal. semi-gangster
film, full of time-worn angles, a
make-believe snatch and*eventtl3lly

murder . riiystery. It sm.acks
strongly of hurried preparation and
shows it iri execution. The picture
obviously is intended for secondary
feature spotting which is wher'e it

belongs. Must depend entirely on
Lew Ayres as box office draft.

The film starts with the familiar
theme of the youthful engineer who
will not marry the rich girl imtil he
makes good in business. He finally

agrees to start at the bottom in her
father's telegraph company business
as a messenger, of zQl things. This
dovetails neatly in the story because
it enables the youth to drop in on
what was intended to look like a
murder and to rout an attempt to

kidnap his sweetheart.
Ayres has been seen to much bet

ter advantage. And he is not given
much help by Joan Perry^ apparently
debuting in femme leads, in this.

She is credited with halving been a

photographer's model in N. Y. Cam-
era was unkind to" her oh several

occasions^ but she "did fair enpueh
in one or twa scenes. Needs more
grooming.
Gene Morgan, as a reporter, brings

some vitality and wit into the pic-

ture. Rated on : his nerformance
here, the lad should be .f^ven. bett«»r

rtoportunities.- to shine. H«nry Mnl-
lison, as the treacherous aide to the

big wire executive, presents hi.<i cus-

tomary glib Englisher portrp^""!.
Wear.

of a huge area, only to lose every-
thing when the gold rush cariie.

Universal made the same story last

year, called 'Sutter's Gold.' Both
pictures were being shot at about
the same time.
Luis Trenlcer is the author, direc-

tor and leading actor^ which ^greatly

enhances the unity and effectiveness

of the production.. Large support-
ing cast is carefully chosen and all

enter into the spirit of the film •with

unusual enthusiasm. Outstanding in

acting, besides Trenker, is 'Victoria-

von Ballasko as his wife; Hans
ZeschrBallot as the governor, and
Walter Franck as his assistant.

Mob scenes and the shooting <frays
are well done. TTrenker took his
troupe over to Death "Valley (U.S.)
to shoot some of the sequences. Lo-
cally picture should do okay.

Chan at Race Track
Twentieth. Century-Fox production and.

release. Features Warner Olond, DIreQt«d
by H. Bruce Huraberstone.. ' A'daptatlon,
I^obert filUtf, Heldn Logan, Edwasd "T.

liowerfrom stoiry by tiou Breslow, Sauly
Dlklns; baaed on ohara'ctet created by Earl
Derr Blggera; camera, .Harry Jackson, At
Roxy, N. T., week Aug, li, '30. Running
time, TO mlns,
Charlie Chan ; Warner Oland
Lee Chan Keye Luke
Alloa fei^n., ..Helen "Wood
Bruce Rogers ', Thomas ^Bock
X3eorge Chester 4....' Alan Dlhehairt
Bagley Gavin Mulr
Catherine Chester.. '....Gloria Roy
Warren Fentoo... .Jonathan Hale
Denny Bortocv. ...... ..G.- P. Huntley, Jr.
Major Kent George Irving
Dddl« Brill .Frank Coghlan. Jr.
'Tip*. Collins Frankle Darro
Moo'ney .,. ..John Rogers
'Streamline' Jenes ..John H. Allen
Al' Meers .Harry Jans

Kaiser von Kalifomien
('Emperor of California')

<'SCTTBB'S GOL»)'^
(GIBIIMAN MADE)

Berlin, Aug. 8.

, Tobls-Rota release of Luis Trenker pi-o

ductlon.' ,<?tars Luis Trenker. Directed by
a^nd boolc by TxenUer. Moalc by Giuseppe
Becce; camera, Albert Ben'ltz. At Ufa am
Zoo. riuhnlnf time, 80 mlns.
J. A. Suter.7. Luis Trenker
Anna j^Vlctorla von Ballasko
Rudolph ... ., Warner Konig
Emll Karl Zwlngmann
Mrs. Duebbelt Elsie Aullnger
'Amalle' ,...MeIanle Mareschowsky
The Stranger Bernard Mlnettl
Brmattlnger Luis Ceroid
Billy ..'......,. ....Paul- Verhoewen
Gouyemor Alvaredo,...Hans ZeRch-Bnllot
His Wife k... Marcella Albanl
Castro Walther Franck
Marshall Recrlnold Pasch
Sarper .........^ .August Elchilorn

lansoilette Bertha Drews
Keweh Alex. Golllng
Thompson Helnricb Marlow

(I«. German)
SiVden'is of American history will

be not a little interested to learn
that in 1847 President Lincoln over-
stepped his con^itutional powers by
personalty adnutting California into
the Union as a State. Geographers
will have to move San I^ancisco up
into the Sacramento 'Valley on their
maps, and put Death Valley and the
Grand . CanyOn just east of it, and
the American flaig will have to be
radicalty altered. Then everybody
will okay this pleture—maybe.
Apart .from ibis iiDhoring of his-

.toxical and other facts, and the In-
froductiori of a cowbOy song more
reminiscent «f .modem German
marches, this production, while
overlong and dreary, has few blem-
ishes and many virtues. It's a vivid
and po^werful^ though- somewhat dis-
torted, portrayal of- the life of John
August Suter, the Swiss immigrant
who. colonized central. California in
the~«arly •<iay«;.4aid>ib«sanie .master

This most recent addition to the
Chan sleuth pictiu-es is the^ happiest
of the last several. Warner Oland,
'at his best, has a fairly credible
story, slick direction, even support
and fast tempo. It will please the
Chan fans and should satisfy others
who go for crime-detective bafflers.
While it follows the general

Charlie Chan formula, there is
crooked horse racing, a strange mur-
der aboard ship, switching of the
fave mount, a camera-photographing
machine that shoots a strange dart,
and the accepted gang maneuverings
to add variety. Operations of the
Oriental sleuth are brightened much
of the time through the by-play of
word and action with his son, who
is an enthusiastic amateur Sherlock
Suspecting an attempt by a

gambling ring to harm his race
horse, the owner seeks Chan's aid.

Before the ship carrying him from
Australia to v America reaches Hono
lulu,- the horseman is slain. Chan
is detailed to investigate by the na-
tive police and carries on while the
ship sails for the U. S. Here he lays
the groundwork for much of the
startling developments that arise
after the steamer docks in California.
In Los Angeles, the detective fi.ghts

off the track gangsters. After he
has escaped from mob headquarters,
where temporarily held prisoner,
Chan races to the track to change
the horses, switched and disguised
by the gangsters, and seems about
to record another triumph. Neat
ariti-climax is introduced in havin*^
the winner shot down by means of
a mechanical gun that tosses a dart
but not until after he has ""crossed
the, finish line.

Scripters have done a smooth job
,of adaptating the story. Director H,
Bruce Humberstone,' though con
fronted with innumerable factual
details, \iss moved from one phase
of the plot to another and kept
thjnps 'happenings Writers, and
meg.ffr never allowed the interest to
drag. There are the customary
'Thank you so "much' replies and
other typical Chan sayings, but they
are dwarfed by the action. Dialo,'^

is crisp.
Aside from Oland's skilled por-

trayal, Keye Luke, as his son, is

tops in an excellent supporting cast,

Alan Dinehart furnishes his cus
tomary suave role; Helen Wood and
Gloria Roy are pleasing enough in
the slight romantic episodes. Wear.

Heroes of the Range
Columbia production and release. Stars

Kc>x Mnynard. . Features June Qale. Harry
Woods, Harry Ernest. Directed by Spencer
Gordon . Bennett. Story and odnptatlon
Nate Gat7^rt; Aim editor, Dwlght Caldwell
oamera, James S. Brown, - Jr. ,At Arena
N. Y., double bill, three days, Aug. 16-18,
'34. Running time, 60 mine.
Ken Ken Maynard
Joan , .June Gale
Bull Harry Woods
Johnny Harry .Ernest
Slick Robert Kortman
Lem ....Bud McClure
Bud ."torn London
Jame Bud Osborne
Smith Frank Hegney
Sheriff Jack Rockwell

-This time Ken Maynard is a
G-man. It's a new role for him, but
he's still in chaps riding Tarzan,
that big nice white boss of his, and
the background is the same as in
riiost westerns. Although crammed
with action; pounding hoofs, a lot of
gunfire and plenty of fisticuffs, pliis

ue usual romance. 'Heroes of the
Range' is brily fair "to middlin'^ It
S)iouldn't expect to arouse more than
passing interest.
Maynard, posing as . a two-gim'

trigger man, joins up with a band
of outlaws who -are bent on raiding
a local express agency the night a
gold- shipment comes through. Th6^
crew of bad men are holding an ex-
press elerk.captive at 'their ^hideout

Shorts
<MASTER WILL SHAKESPEARE'
Seml-HIstorioal Dramalet
10 Wins. .

Capitol, N. T>
Metro

This is primarily a trailer foe
Metro's 'Romeo and Juliet,' but it's

also a sturdy short on its own, R's
been rather ingeniously contrived
jy Richard Goldstone (script) and
Jacques Toumeur. (direction), with
Carey Wilson as commentator. Wil-
son- doesn't always register in that
respect but withal it's palatable tabi.

loidiana of . the Bard's careen Wil-
son's offscreen spiel lacks in unction
and a couple of words such as
laurels' and 'Westminster' sort of
snagged him,

Shakespeare, Ann Hathaway,
Queen Elizaboth; sundry of his
worlcs; his associations at the Black-
friars Inn with the Liondori wits and
literati of his times; David Garrick's
18th ceritiury revival of 'Romeo, and
Juliet'; and, of course, the inevitable
segue into the current fihnization
top it off nicely.

.

It's to Metro's credit that the shots
of Howard and Shearer as R&J in
the lavishly- romantic setting .aisB

brief and silent, as the narrator
maintains an uninterrupted spiel,
and that ii finales on the inscription
on the immortal Bard of Avon's
tomb in Westminster Abboy.'
In shoi't, this short is a nifty

builder-upper, .for Metiro's major
Shakespearean property and on its
own serves as palatsfble supple-
mentary film fare which : riierits a
rental all by itself. Abel,

ROBERT BENCHLEY
How to Train a Dog'
10 Mlns.
Capitol, N. Y.

Metro '

.

'

Another in the Benchley how-to-
school of dry humor, and quite
fimny it is too. It's cinch stuff for
any audience, and for owners of any
sort of a dog it assumes almost
biographical proportions in the mari-
ner in which the average male
might attempt to train a pet. As
Benchley so broadly depicts it, it's

usually a compromise— the dog
sleeps on the bed, rips up the car-^

pet, etc., and the master takes the
rap. I

Arthur Ripley directed arid Bench-
ley makes it virtually a monolog
surrounded by k cute coterie Of
pooches. Sometimes Benchley en-
acts arid speaks appropriate dialog,
but in the main it's a rtmning spiel
by the stellar humorist to fit his
self-accompanying action. Abet,';

THREE STOOGES
'Panib in the Pullman'
1& mins.
Bialto, N. Y.

Columbia
Another mess of mayhem, mostly

aboard a sleepef on which a the-
atrical troupe is malting a jump.
Included are the three men. who
have, their monkey along. Mostly a
rehash of the knockabout stuff from
older sources, but well timed and
with an occasional fiash of origi-

nality.

Will get the giggles from most
Classes of customers, which is all

that is necessary. And they put in

a little sex appeal, generally lacking
in these efforts. • Chic'

'PEACEFUL RELATIONS'
with Tim sn& Irene
Farce
15 Mlns.
Albee. BrooklTn

Educational
Tim (Ryan) and Irene (Noblette),

radio team, in a comedy built around
a vacation jaimt which promises to

be a lark for the duo, imtil her par-

ents come in and jam the fun. Usual
pitfalls follow when party lands to

pitch tent, and everything goes
wrong. Only standard gags.
Best is the fishing scene with girl

the only one able to catch a trout.

Getaway stunt shows the group ma-
rooned in a small tent during a
steady downpour. This is supposed
.to last for days, until Tim strikes

out and discovers they are camping
rieath a waterfall.
Team articulates well and films

okay. David Preedman scripted.
Bral.

in hope of getting the proper date

for the holdup, but quite acci-

dentally Maynard and the lad's sis-

ter arrive on the scene, w:th May-
nard deluding the gang into believ-
ing he and the girl are engaged. He
supposedly gets the right info from
the kidnaped express clerk, doing
this for the outlaw leader though
professing to be the girl's fiance..

Maynard wins against great odds,

captiu^ing his men for the fade and
making that exigent engagement to

the girl a permanent one. Two good
fist fights figure, plus a lot of shoot-
ing in which, as usual,.there are few
Mts. An audierioe laugh- arrives
when a bad man has Maynard cov-
ered with "both guns, while a sec-
ond stands in front of him', yet the
6tar triumphs over both.'
June Gale is the! girl,' a stock type

for westerns, and doing little. Harry
Woods- supplies interesting menace,
while the express clerk is Harry
Ernest, who's only fair but oke as

a weakling type. Chatm
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GYPSY MELODY
(BRITISH MADE)
^(WTTH SONGS)

London, Aug. 2.

Warddur Films releasa of Artistic Fllma

.

production. Btara liUpe Velez, Alfred Bode,
pirected by Edmund T. Qrevllle. DIqIob,

Irvine LeRoy, Dan Wellden; Bongs.. Bruce
Slevler; camera, Claude I'Vlesc-Grcenc. At
Piccadilly theatre, London, July 27, '80.

RunnhiK time, T8 mlns.

yi[\B, ,....IiUpe Velez
CapL Brlc Dtmllo « Alfred Rode
iladamtt Beatrice ...Jerry Vehio
Herbert P. Melon Fred Daprez
Grand IWlce. . , ; . .Wyn Weaver
Grand puchcea Marearet Torde
Court Chamberlain.;.. Raymond Lovoll

' Marro..., Monti de Lyle
'Hotet Manager ...Louis Carnley
Blersarten Manager .Hector Abbasa
Doctor Xpateln. I 6. do JoncoUrt

' Uapyetentious musical romance to
exploit the talents of the popular
Tzigane' dance orchestra und^r.the
direction of Alfred Rode, who says
little but looks soulful. Rode has
Ibeen in America, At least on Broad-
,way iri Shubert xevues.

Cbarmiog. coimtry scenes, and gen-
. eral artistic backgrounds make this
-;plea6ing light entertainment; -psa-

ticulflirly for lovers of the vagabond
tJ^Mi of music, It should be more
than satisfying,
• Lupe Vele? has the role of a gypsy
girl who follows the handsome mu-

' siciah (erstwhile Captain of the
Guard>, who strays, a fugitive, into
her. encampment Her hero, who

' Has gypsy blood in his veins, has
"been: imprisoned for duelling with
the Lord Chamberlain, but with fhe
aid of a little male milliner (.Jerry

Vemo) has managed to escape and
iiosi the frontier.

; Fame comes to the little gypsy
band, which 'tbe runaway soldier
has offered to conduct at a beer gar-
den, in return for liquor he caimbt
^ay for. His spirited leading- of the
musicians- attracts the enthusiasm of
a vlsitihg American Impresario, who
promises to make them World fa-
mous.
Characterization by Fred 'Duptez

of the go-getter promoter is the
-.nipst definite personality in the
whole aggregation. It is forceful and
penetrating.
Jerry Verno gives a . comic ren-

dering of the other wanderer, who
has only followed the musician
around to collect, some bill5, and
who spends his time practicing pil-
fering from a textbook on the.
subject

SJERPENtE A SONAGH
^(/ii^ ('The Serpent's Fans')

;(ErAMAN-MADE)
- .'NuQVo Mondo release at Saflr-Tlberla pro>.
'duotlon. Features Andrdiiia Pagnanl, Nlnrtl

; Dlhnelll, Vanna-Tagna, -ffino Bes6;;zl, LlUa
Brlfenons. t)lrected br RaCaaUo 'Matarazzo..
Stoty, Edoardo Anton; E<i:igUsh . titles; May
Christie; camera, Axnaldo Fdrestt ana
Gloaccbina Gengarell). At Cine-Rome, N.
T., week Aug. 16, '86. Running time, 86

"inlbs.
' Police Inspector.. Nino. BesozzI
Bmra'a - Aifdrelna Paenanl
Sdnta ..Vaniia Pegna
l^Ista Lllla Brlgnone
Matllde , Nlnnl Dlnelll
Maddy Eva MAgDl
Police Commissioner Ug'o Geserl
Sergeant AUbert., Paolo Stopp^
Danca .'Instructor. .,.i...Nunzio Fllogaaio
ahemlstry Toaoher... Olno Vlotti
net Bntio Gainottl

Cook •,, Ada Romano
Fritz Aurora .TJno Blanchl
Doctor ......Guldo Verdiant

. (If «olio», With English Titles)

A fairly good murder mystery laid
.
in the background of a girls' school,
with well-done English titles aiding
those who do not understand Italian.
Action, however, is piloted weU
enough to tell its own story. Most
of the English titles, superimposed
on the bottom of the film, are short
and snappy, leavmg little to the
imagination.
... Picture follows formula familiar to
American fans with suspicion point-
ing in various directions as police
investigate the death of a teacher
who. has .either committed suicide or
been murdered. This investigation
is tedious, to some extent as one clue
after another is chased, i>eople are
questioned and action to suggest
guilt is allowed free rein..

Direction is pretty eVen and the
performances satisfactory. A vir-
tue of the work of the cast members
la the restraint shown. Much less
over-acting to be found in this for-
**8Ji-made than in most of them. .

All of the action takes plaice in
a girls' school of the better class.
One. of the teachers bullies the
pupils a -lot until one of them gets
her hands on a letter suggesting the
schoolmarm has a lover. While one
girt holds this letter as a club, two
others plot to poison their ruler-
Wider. Apparently that attempt
was not what caused the murder,
since the chef of the school, former
mmate of an asylum for the crlm-

insane, dumps the poison out
Of the vial the gals had planted and
put m some rattlesnake juice of his
ovvTi. He confesses for a finish that
oriMs the police inspector (Nino
^esOzzi) together with another
Teacher (Andreina Pagnani) for the
desired fade.
Besozzi makes a good, romantic

cop, while ;Miss Pagnani lands as
a romantic lead. Eva Magni, LUla
^rignohe and Vanna Pegna are bet-
ter than average schoolgirl types.
i!*iss Pegna, a blonde, should march
lurther ahead. Tony Bianchi okeym a bit.

v.?^°Ji°S'"*'P*^y occasionally Is dim,
out otherwise the boys behind the
cameras did all right Char.

36 HOURS TO KILL
20O1-F0X release of Sol M. Wtirtzel pro-

ducMon. Features Brian Donlevy, Gloria
Stuart, Douglas Fowley, Isabel Jewell.
Stepln Fetchlt. Directed by Kugcne PordeProm story by W. R. Burnett; adaptatlou,

It" °«^«°^' Patrick; cnmern, Ar-
thur Miller; editor, Louis Loeftler. At
Palace, N. T., week Aug. 12, '30, on
double bill. Running time, 05 mlos.
Frank EveiB Brian Uonlevy
nI12^ Gloria Stuart'puke Benson ;...Douc]ns Fowley
Jeanle Benson I8.ibel Jewell
Jl'ash Stapin Fetchit
Dr. Borden juHua Tannen
Si^y ,

•• ..Warren Hymer
SlmpUlns Roma tie Gallender
^°p!> : .Tames Burke
Conductor Jonathan Hale.
gf.tr"?^ Gloria Mitzl Carpenter
"'0«e''t ..Charlea Lane

...This G-man film has a novel twist.
Its an amusing, although an unpre-
tentious picture and will require s-jp-
port Good cast, but possesses no
compelling b.o. draft.
Incidents arising from a public

enemy's effort to collect his right-
fully won sweepstakes prize of $150,-
000, whae he is at the same time
eluding the police, are presented
skillfully and wrapped with comedy,
romance and action.

Mostly mdoor stuff but swiftly
woven around the usual type • of
characters usually found m cops and
robbers tales. There is the crooked
croaker and

.
the shyster lawyer, a

goofy rodman .and tlie romantic
moll. The parts tire knitted together:
in entertaiiung fashion. Dialog is
good. ^ •

Picture introduces a combo dicta-
phone-recording set, used to tap the
public enemy's room. Its use in the
film is ihterestipi'.
For comedy, there^s Warren Hy-

mer and Stepin Fetchlt Brian Don-
levy, Gloria Stuart. Isabel Jewell
and Douglas Fowley carry the
heavier and leading parts welL
One of the picture's' attributes Is

its swift pace, and unusual as it —ay
be, the story offers onlT one deatti,
despite much shooting.. Camera
work is good^ Shan.

DISQUE413
('Record 413')

(ENGLISH MADE)
Paris, Aug. 9.

Eclair release - of Franco-London-Fllm
production. Directed by Richard Pettier.
Camera, Claude Heyman. Dialog.' Andre
Paul-AntQlne; mualo by Brodsky. Running
time 83 mlns.
La Salvlnl ....^.Gltta Alpar
Capt Richard Maury Jules Berry
Count Hleano 1 r-.n--^
Brit Intelligence Agent J

Jean Galland

Bellnslcy . ; , .» .Larquey
Colonel ....Constant Remy
Ceclle ..Gaby Basset
Princess ...Maxlmllienne

.(In French)

, Labeled the greatest espionage
pic of the year, this' turns out to be
nothing but a vehicle for Gitta Al-

paV'S .singing, di-agginis in the British

Intelligence Service, Scotland Yard,
spies and all the paraphernalia.
Made in London in two versions.
An automobile crash introduces

the famous opera star, Gitta Alpar,
to the dashing captain of the Sritish
intelligence service, Jules Berry. A
lightnmg romance ensues, the de-
velopment of which takes up the
first 30 minutes of the film, with
frequent singing interludes. ' Oaths
of eternal love are just about to be
exchanged'when the supposedly dead
husband of the star appears.
This wily villain, who is an inter-

national spy, threatens her into mak-
ing him her impresario. While
recording a song the prima donna is

made to repeat some figures. Alas,
the British intelligence service gets
hold of the record and discovers the
figures are a code message. Singer
is thrown into jail, her captain friend

is suspected by the stern colonel and
everything is very tragic.

But the captain unravels the mys-
tery, shoots the husband, is con-
gratulated by the cdlonel, goes back
to Gitta, who has kept singing in jail

all this while, and they live happily
ever after.

This new combination of spies and
singing does not prove overentertain-
ing. Gitta Alpar is. reputed to have
a good voice, but it is recorded very
unevenly here. Thomas Alcaide of

the Scale, Milan, sings most enjoy-
ably, but only briefly.

, Acting is generally iminspired.

Miss Alpar overdoes make-up and
the photography is ordinary, Hugo.

SECOND WIFE
RKO-KadIo release of Lee Marcus pro-

duction. Features Gertrude Michael, Wal-
ter Abel. Directed by Edward Kllly.

Screen play, Thomas Lennon, from stage
play. 'All the King's Men.' by Fulton
Oursler; camera, Nick Musuraca. At Al-

bee, Brooklyn, week Aug. 14, '80. Running
time, 00 mlns.

,

Virginia Howard Gertrude Michael
Kennoth Carpenter.. .a...... -Walter Abel
Dave Bennett Brik Rhodes
Mrs. Brown ..Emma Dunn
Junior ....•.•M..a...Lee Van Atta
Mrs. Stephenson. ..Florence Fair
Mrs. Anderson .',.r....Bren<la Fowler
Headmaster Frank Rclcher
Jerry Stephenson George Breakstoa

Domestic piece enacted by a good
cast, but retarded through flat story

telling and unreeled at a sluggish

pace. Very little punch to marital

snags as jelled into film, with play-

ers themselves much too chic and
sophisticated for the trite motiva-
tions and no lustre to the names for

marquee spread; For the duals.

A widower marries for the second

time> brings his new wife home, who
in turn is so haunted by. the hover-

mg presence of No. 1 missus, that
she suggests on the spot that they
move to town and make over a new
apartment. Son by the first marriage
is pushed off to school, first in
Switzerland, then closer to home,
and finally back at the family's fire-
side.

Break comes when lad is taken ill,

and his father goes to his side, leav-
ing his expectant wife home. All
the characters want to be so level-
headed with, their problems, but
there's little to get worked up over.
Boy's

. illness in Europe is excuse
for the husband to m^e a rush trip
over the pond via the Hlndenburg.
Wife then decides to do some step-
ping herself. It's the only time
there's any action at alL
Gertrude Michael plays the wife

and seems miscast Walter Abel op-
posite films well, but is frequently
so immobile before the cameras that
he registers negatively. Eric Rhodes
is the third member in the three-
some, having little to do. £mma
Dunn in role of housekeeper, is

mildly interesting. Diction of the
youngster, Lee Van Atta, is .Some-
thmg. firat

THE AMAZING QUEST
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 29.

ITnttea Artists release of "Garrett-Kleroent
production. Stars Cary Grant; featurcis

Mavy Brian.- Directed by Alfred ?eialer.
Adapted by John L. Balderstone from atory
by E. Phillliia -Oppenhelm; camera, Otto
Heller. At Palace theatre, London, July
28, '86. Running time, 79 mlns. '

Ernest Bliss...; ..,.>Cary Grant
Frances Mary Brian
Sir James Aldro'yd. . . . .Peter Gawthome
Lord Honlton.... Henry Kendall
Dorrington .Leon M. Lion
Manters Jobn Tumbull
Crawley Arthur Hardy.
Clare .....iris Ashley.
The Buyer * Girry Marsh'
Gulseppl Andrea. Malandrlhos
Montagu Alfred -Welleslby
Mm. Heath ..Marie Wright
Mrs. Mott..... ' .Buena Bent
Scales ........Charlea Farrell
Bin Bronson Hat Gordon
Clowes ;.. Qulnton MacPberson

E. Phillips Oppenheim's story
(filmed years ago as a silent) is a
bit old-fashioned and present-day
filmgoers may regard it as implaus-
ible. Coincidences are highly im-
probable, and the whole thing,

despite excellent direction and act-
ing, moves at a pace that demands
a large measure of cutting^ before
being offered to the general 'public.

ImplaUsibiUties include an elderly
lodging house" keeper who refuses
to oust a man from his room, despite
arrears of rent, when she could get
cash from, someone else. Also en-
coimtering . his former gold-digger
mistress who,' finding him' working
as a chauffeur, deliberately leaves
her diamond.bracelet in his car,

'

In the end everything comes out
all right, of course, and he is, en-
abled to provide liberally for all

those who were kind to bim during
his self-imposed poverty.
There is a mechanical progression

in the photographic sequences which
lacks credence, but this may be fixed
by cutting, thereby speeding, up the
movement towards the story's cul-
mination.
Cary Grant looks and acts the part

with deft characterization. He se-
cures laughs easily and apparently
without effort. M^iry Brian plays
the role of the typist with a metallic
harshness which wo'uld he mpre in

keeping with the gold-digger. One
expects more feminme softness and
sympathy 'from such a role. Most
of the other actors and actresses are
adequate, and production details are
very good. Jolo.

4 hcorporations

NEW YQBK
Albany.

Mimie Scheller, Inc.. Manhattan: the-
atrical business; capital stock, 160 shares,
$100 par value. Incorporators: Solomon
Klolnman, 140 West 42nd street. New
York City: David Abromwltz. 11 East
46th street, New York City; Eva Perl-
stein, 3373 Decatur avenue. New York
City.
. Arrias Amosement Coi1>., Manhattan:
theatrical business: capital stock, 2.000
shares, |1 par value. Incorporntors:
Creta L. Stratman, Gertrude M. Cotlroy
and William N. Reldy/ all of 22 East
40th street, New York City.
Mecca Sports Arena, Inc., New York:

operate arenAs, etc.; capital stock, 200
Shares, |100 par value. Incorporators:
William S. Horowitz, Florence Davis.
Jack Kuhnberp, all of 280 Broadway,
New York City,
Fabian Theatres Corp., New ^ York;

theatrical business: capital stock, 600
share's, no par value. Incorporators:
Blmon Fabian, Samuel Rosen, Mary
Becker, all of 1601 Broadway, New York
City. Subscribers, John J. Boyle, Betty
Asfar, Josephine Palais, all of 20 Pine
street. New York City.
Timber House. Inc., Manhattan; erect

and manage theatres, playhouses and
other similar places of amusement;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Incorporators: Howard E, Relnhelmer.
Hilda Goldman and Rose I,<ider, all of

11 West 44th street, New York City,

Henderson Arena, Inc., Kings; manage
boxing matches. Ice skating rinks, etc.;

capital stock, 200 shares, $10 par value.
Incorporators: Andrew WIech, 2404
.Snyder avenue, Brooklyn; Andrew
Gregory, 370 Ea.st 23rrt street, Brooklyn;
Lloyd Bartcls, 14BB New York avenue,
Brooklyn. ' „ t *New Era- Antiowment Con>» Manhat-
tan; theatrical business; capital stock,

100 shares, no par value. Incorporators;
Betty Flnkelstcln, Kate Helchman,
Jeanne Greengold, all ot 270 Madison
avenue. New York City,

Statement and DcBignation
Napoleon The First, 100 West 10th

street, Wilmington, Del.; theatrical busi-

ness; capital stock, 400 shares, no par
value. Filed by Joseph P. Blckertonrt,

Jr., 220 West 42nd atreot. New. .YorJt

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

leased the stock dropped several
points. It fell on Saturday to .23^,
nearly 5 points below the high,
before finding support It was off

3% points at the close.
LOew common made new peaks

for 1936 for three successive days
starting Tuesday (11), the l\igh
Thursday bemg 58%, at .which lesvel

it was up exactly 4 points on the
week. This stock, too, declined sub-
sequently, wmding up at 55% for
less than a point advance.
Favorable earnings statement and

declaration of ian extra dividend had
been discounted by Eastman Kodak
the previous week when this issue
hit 185. Last week it held close to
182 imtil all the good news was out
and then dropped abruptly to 178.
A late rally Monday enabled it to
cancel part of tliis loss but it ^till

was off nearly 4 points on the week.
Universal's report was published

after the close of the market Satur-
day (15) and had little or no effect

on either the preferred or common
stocks * subsequently. Preferred
stayed above the century mark, the
few shares that changed hands being
at 103%, off IVa on the week. Com-
mon rose fractionally to. 9% iii ad-
vance of release of the report
Not many picture company stocks

followed the leadership' given, by
Loew's common. This issue was
buUed along m nice fashion for iUi.ree

days in succession. Outstanding ex-
centions were Columbia Pictures
ctfs., Warner Bros, stocks.' Consoli-
dated Film pfd., and Technicolor. As
early as Thursday, Technicolor gave
evidence that it was set for another
upward move. It hit 2ft Or better

for four days •<iut of five and then
crashed through to 29V4 on- Bton-
day. The stock showed an advance
of 2^ pomts at the finish.

Col. Stands Up
.

Columbia Pictures* certificates

never dipped below 37 all werfc and
in fiiial trading days flirted with the

39-level. Concerted effort in Mon-
day's market pushed the issue to

39%. with late sales cancelling part

of thl^ gain. Stock was.up 1% for

the week. «... -,
Consolidated Film Ihdustrjes pfd.

went to 18 in Thutsday's flabby

market. Late sales pushed it back
to 17%, where it still was up 50c.

Both Warner Bros, coramon and the

preferred gave a remarkably good
account of themselves. The former
withstood general inarket weakness
near the close of the week after

having pushed over $13 per. sh?re,
: The preferred.rosift^bruptiy. :'

'

.Pressure continued on, Paramount
Pictures 'Stock .and bond issues.- Al-
though the' cbimiaon only* gave -way
iractionally, it was near -the former
low as the week closed. The second
preferred sank to a new low at 8%
in Monday's market However, it

was off less than 50c at the finish at

C%. The first preferred slipped to.

Q5Mi,. where it showed a loss of 1%
points.
Both •20th Century-Fox issues felt

general market weakness. The com-
mon retreated to 26V4 at the blow-*
off, where it was down more than
a point The preferred was only off

fractionally at 36% after having
been lower.
Radio common went Into new low

territory for the current move at

10%, but rallied in late dealings to
its old stamping ground at 11. The
first preferred was off IVt. at 73%,
and inactive. .Eastman Kodak was
not alone among the higher-priced
stocks to feel selling waves, west-
inghouse dropped abruptly to 138%
at the finish, where it 'was down 6%
points.

CBS on Rise

.Columbia Broadcasting 'A' and ,'B*

stocks moved into, new high terri«
tory for 1936. The 'A' stock was
'quoted at 59 as asking price and
57V4 as biddmg quote. The 'B' stock
brought a higher bid price—57%—
but the asking quote was only 58.

Dow-Jones industrial averages de-
clined 3.46 points in the week, clos<
mg at 165:38, compared with a close
of 168.84 the previous Monday. This
was virtually the same amount that
the averagies advanced in the pre-'

ceding week. •"

:

Declaration of the 25c cash extra'
diwy by Eastman Kodak directors
was about as expected in the street
This and the regular quarterly pay-
ment of .$1.25 and the $1.50 dividend
on the preferred^ is payable Oct, 2
to stock on, record Sept 5, Eastman.
Kodak showed net profit of $8,081.-

870, equal to $3.51 per common
share for the. 24 weeks ebded Jund
13; as against $7,048,951, Or $3.05 a
share, lor the first half of- last year;
Report also revealed that net sales
rose more than $4,000,000 in this
period as compared with the' 1935
period.

Radio's Listings'

Changes in Ni Y. .stock exchange
listings revealed that only. 19,911
shares ot Radio Preferred B stock
remain outstanding^ while the RCA
first preferred shares rose to 896,-

994. Report also showed that there
are now 13,847,220 shares of Radio
common stock outstanding. Latest
listings placed the number of out-
standing Paramount Common shares
at 1,586,691.

"

Consolidated Film biduStry direc-
spudpiAjp aioeq ui ^np'.

OL'fi jnoqe seq avou poxfapjd'.oqj;
"jediC siq;. spuapiAip ut o$i pied pei{

/Cpeojie XoBduioQ' 'i •;oo aiqeABj
'(-sdhx) Xt3p<i9;sdi£ Sui^aaUi pssjdf-
-a^d uo

.
paapiAip as? paaeiDap sMf

Declines prevailed, on the amuse?
ment bond list Patamount 63'

dipped 2% points to 84%, 'not far
from the year's IdW.- Paramount^
Broadway 3s were off 50c at 5$%,
which Is,just half a point; above the„
1936 low. Wariiei: Bros^ 6s eastd
slightly at the close to 97%, wheret
they were down fractionally. These'
liens had held near the recently es-
tablished high at 98% previously in
the week's trading.- Loew 3%s were
unchanged at 98« .

.

Summaicy tot week endinr Monday, Sept 17:

STOCK EXCHANGE

, I 1086- ^
'

tlisih. l^ow. Sales. Issue and rate.
,

> High.

28!4 18 10,100 American Beat... *2SH
45% ai 7,11m) Col, P. vtc, (1) •. 3tfn

61% 48 200 Col, Pict, pfd. (2%) 45
7H 414 1,700 ConsoL Film .5

20^ IBH 1,700 -Consol, Film pfd. (%)• W
,

IBS ICU 2,'MO Bostman Kodak (3)* ..183%
106 152 620 Do. pfd, W.... IBU

48% 34>4 61,600 Gen, Eleo, (1) 48
26% 17 7,200 Gen. Thea, Eq 24%
94% 85 00 Keith pfd, (6%)« 83%
58% 43 ?8,600 Loew (2)*.., '38%
14% 854 300 Madison Sq. Garden. <00c.)«..,. 12
12 7% 9,200 Parsjnount 8%
87 C9 2,800 Do, let pfd
12% 8% '9,TM)0 Do, 2d pfa 5%
11% 6% C,80O. Patho , ,8%
14% 1>% DO,<tno Radio Corp .'/•.....• < 11%
80 (18% 8,000 Radio Corp, Ist pfd. (3%)..;... 75%
9% 6 12,200 RKO «%
82% 22% 10,500 20th Cent.-Fojc 28
41 81% 8,600 Do, pfd. (1%) : " Al^
115 CO 10 Universal pfd,.;.. ,,...103%
14% fl% 76,400 Warner Bros.....'..:.. 13%
67% 44 100 Do. pfd..,.. 5J%
147 94% 10,500 Westlnghouse (2%)» / 145

150% 123% 30 Do, pfd, (3%)..........k 100

» New 1030 hiKh.
' Plus stock dividends.
» Paid this year.

. * Plus cash extras. .» Paid this year; dividends' in arrears.
• New 1030 low.

CDBB

4a 8(1 100 Columbia Plots. .0)*. 42

4% 'Mi 21.000 OrnnU National., 414

82% 17% 13,(100 Technicolor 20%
5% 3% 1,200 Translux (20c, )t... .*
12% 4% 200 Universal ...«• 8%

BONDS

98 00 $42,000 Loew 8%8, '40 22
01% 65 35,000 Par-13roadwoy 3b. '55, »«
97'% 83 365,000 Paramount '55 87

fl'J% 63 20,000 KKO debs (Is J-'A
08% 80 110,000 Warner Bros. Os, '39, 98%

OVEB THE COUNTER, NEW YORK
Bid, Aslrcd. • „,
r,T/i 50 ».... Col. BroadO(>Rt. A (2) <

102 10(1 Pathe F. pfd, (7) . .......^i....'* *4

' Plus stock dividends,

t Paid this year.

Low.
28%
87%
44%
4%
17% '

178
1<M> '

46%
22%
03%
B4%
11%
7%
05%
«8%
7%

ltf«,

73%
6%
20%
86%
103%

138V
150

t>ast,

23%
30%
46
4%
17%
180%
lUO
40%
24
93%
C5%
11%
7%
05%
8%
7%

11

7:5%
ii'A

.. 20%
30%
103%
12%
53%
138%
150

Net
ihff..
-3%

+2

tl
t\
- %
-1%

- ^6

-1%

-1%

42
3'-4

20%

97%
55
at%.
74
«7%

98
nr>%
84%
75%
07%

City. N(>w Tork olTIoo, 220 West 42nd
street: .Sidney Klnpsley, president.
Modern Theatres, Inr. yamc as above.

Change of Capital
West Coast Sonna Ktndlon, Inc.; 225

shares, $in par value, cliancod to 2,260
shares; 1.500 of preferred, $10 par value
and 700 shares of common, no par v.-iluc.

Filed by Hnye, Wolf, K^uffinan &
Bohwabacher, 30 Broad street, New York
City-

Change of Location
World Ilroadc'n«lluK System, Ine.; new

location. 711 Fifth avenue. New York
Cltv. Filed by Kdwar/l A. Tejinant, Jr.,

120 Broadway, New York City.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

'Vnunir & Rublcnm, Inc., County of Ne^
York; cnrlldcnte to Incro.iHe number oC
BhnrcH, Directors; .Tolin Orr Youn^r
fU-arsdale. N. Y. ;

Rnymonrt 15. nublcam,
n-onxvllle, N. Y.; Kthol B. 'Ypunpr.

.Scarsilalc, Keijlna M. M. nubicain,
Hronxvlllp; capital stock, 8,300 Bhateiw
00 par value.
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A NATION'S MILLIl

INTRODUCING THE SIX SONGS •'Wii

•'BOJANGLES' OF HAftLEM". "THE WAY



W«dnpsday^ August 19» 1936 VARIETY 19

MUSIC BY

mil\U SHOW THAT EVER MADE

GLE WITH SUPREME DELIGHT!
PW-"' ON THE AIR"-"SWING TIME WALTZ"i the world's new ballroom dance sensation

% TONIGHT", «PICK YOURSELF UP", "A FINE ROMANCE", "NEVER GONNA DANCE"

JEROME KERN
LYRICS BY DOROTHY FIELBS

DIRECTED BY GEORGE STEVENS

A PANDRO S. BERMAN PRODUCHON

RKO RADIO PICTURE



20^ PIC YH RES
METRO to PRODUCE

26 SH0R1S IN N. Y.

Metro will resuiQ6. sHprts produce
tion in the east next season. Setup
has not been completed, but the com-
pany has decided on a 26-picture

limit, starting in December.
Among matters not yet settled is

that of an eastern studid.: '
'

,

Shorts will be mostly' musicals,
with casts consisting of variety talent

and bands.. Metro figwcs casting

will, be easier 'in New. York. .

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

With plans completed for next sea-

son's shorts products .for Metro, Fred
C. Qiiimby, general maiiager of the
department hastened back to' Man-
hattan, Aug, 11, after s,eyeral" weeks'
eonfabs' iat tne studio..^.; . . .... ...

He talked with Jack .Ch^tok, heati

of shortS' department at. the. studio;

Pete Smith, .] copinaeritator; ' Carey
Wilson, who .wilt- narriale series of
human .interest yams; HaX Roach,. in.

connection with bur Gfang.comedies;
Robert Benchley '.and Hannan-Ising
prod.ucers,..w;ho .will .deliver l6 Teph-
nicolor cartoons^ . , . •

.

Hert Blomensfock Vice

SMord, Biow

• With: tesi@nati6n from- • Warner.
Bros: of Stanley Shuford, who joins
the .Biow. .jE^dvertising, aigericy as ex-
ecutive v.p., at reported. ..$20,000^

yearly, Mort Blxuhenstdck .,wiU sue-*

ceed as assistant to -.Qharles \Einfeld
over advertising,' Shuford' h^a been
in that post for some, tiiiie^.coming
into W&rner$.from tHe old First Jla-;

tional compiany. . He- .\)ras previously
in the, advertisiiig agency fiejd. and,
at one time .Was associated with
IQlaine-Thompson which handles the
WB accotint. B-T- agency .' is WB
•Blibsld.'. ". '

.
-

,, .
-

• lint the ri^w^ post with. Bibw, Shu-
ford becomes^..chief aide 'to Milton
Biow,./ its head. • Accoiuits include
Coluttibia Pictures: jShiifbrd^wiU, not
joiri Bioy until. iSet»'t. 1. .'

, In stepping/down ''fronx:the theatre
flep^rtment, Bluroenstocki. will .nfit

oi4y. act as .chie^E assjstahtitp Einfei^^

but
!
pfdbably "continue .han^iing

theatre advertising chores. A'succesr
sor'in the theatre- department' is; not
planned.

. .,v,;.^' ..I'V:.;. .

..'

No successor will.
. te • -ap^'pinted,

either, to Oeorge paWs, ,yrhb has
been placed in chvge of lpu)jlicits

anja Advertising,' fox '^^arhers, at l^o-
ronto. '"

' ' ; .
•

'

'

nee
'

: IHolii/wood, Aug. 18,

' Production on the Coast cor^iinues to maintain steadp leva of activUjf

with 44 features in iodrk as compared to similar number during the

past three weeks.

Nine new features went before the camerai while Mx weri taken from
the cuUing rooms and previevoed. This leaves a tot(^y:pf 73 in the cutting

rooms undergoing final editing stages,

More than 76- features are in the .various stages of preparation with

about half this number to be placed into work .vHthin the next four weeks.

Colombia

- Font in iWorb, 10 edltin;^ 12 preparinsr. In wor^;
'PENNIES FROM; BEAVEN,' reported Variety July 15; 'KILLER AT

LARGE/ reported as 'POKER FACE,' and 'CROSS FIRE' both reported
Aug. 12, Started last week;

' •

'THEODORA GOES WILD/ being produced by Everett Riskin, directed
by Richard Boleslawski, original story by Mary McCarthy. Cast: Irene
Dunne, Melvyn Douglas, Marian Marsh, Elizabeth Risdoo, Spring Byington,
Margaret McWade, Nana Bryant . \.

'

Story concerns girl whose life is being molded, along old-fashioned
formula by two maiden iaunt^ Girl Wants to see life, liut is liihited' in
the small town where she lives and during this restrainment sh^ firids exr
pression, for .I^er emotions and views by affiliating herself with the small
town newspaper* .There sl^e prove? tP be a writer of 'promise and lunder
an assumed name has . a' nau^ty^ boo)^ published and reprinted in the
.town paper. '.Storm of. f>rotest climaxes into author adniitnng she wrote
book and from then on really goes to town by getting mixed up romantic-
ally, ^returning to home town a respectable married woman with a- baby.
'Into'work this week are 'GOME CLOSER, FOLKS/ to be produced by

Ben- Pivar, directed by Harry..Lachman^ THE DEPTHS BELOW/ Edward
Choddrov as producer and Erie ^Kenton directing; 'LEGION OF TERROR,'
Ralph Cobn producing and D. Roj;s Lederman dnrecting.

Metrtr

re-
. :F6dr in work; lio editing:, 10 prepalring. In work':
/BORN TO AANCE/ reported VarIexV July 22; 'LIBELED LADY/

ported July 2d; 'TARZAN ESCAPES' and 'CAMIJiLE' reported Aug. )2. No
pictures' started last week. v'

'
"

. In pireparation are 'A DAT AT THE RACES' (Marx Bros.), with Sam
Wood directing; 'LOVE ON THE RUN/ W. S. Van Dyke directing, and
'MATTIME/ Edmund Gouldjng to direct.- .

Paramonnt

Kostf^ Bebots at U

llbliywood, Aug, 18.
,

tiehry RIoster, director imported
from Austria by' Universal, will han-
dle 'Three Smart. Girls' as his ti, Si
jnitialer. Joe Paste)rnafc.,WJll pro-
duce opus as his .flSrst liider an
associate contract,

^ Koster directed' several' quota pic-
tures abroad for U.'' ;

Skouras Wants Clarke

Exaituned Before Trial
Motion of George P.- Skouras, v.p.

of the Skouras Theatre vCorp.^ to
have.' Satley li. Clarke,' president of

..General Tbeattes Equipment Corp.,
and oth^s. submit to examination be^
fore trial' was arguied yesterday
(Tuesday) before N. Y, Supreme
Court Justice Lloyd Church. After
hearing both sides the.. Court re-

• served decision.

The Skouras Corp. is suing Clarke,
City Theatres Co., Joseph T. P. Sul-
livan, Walter Reade and Donald B,
Rider for' $100,006 Avhich they claim
they lost when the defendants caused
Pox Theatres and City Theatres Go-'
to breach a contract under which the

.

plaintiff
. was to operate the ..City'

theatre on 14th street on a weekly
rate basis in addition to receiving the
Fox shares of , . dividends . on

,
City

theatre stock. . •

WB'S 'PHAMPAGire' SHORT
Hollywood, Aug, Ife

.IChampagne Hour' will be a two-
reel musical put' into 'prciductibn at
Warners Aug^ 2S. Breezy Easbn is

direpting the pic in. Technicolor.
Par's 'Champagne Waltz/ jteaturc,

is awaiting, release.

Robert Emn^etti With GN

.

Hollywood,' Aug. Ifl. .

Ed Finney .has engaged lipbert Em-"
mett ^as production manager of his.

Boots and Saddles. Production Co.
Outfit will do.eight pix for Grand

Kaiional, with ii'indsley Parsons su-
jp^rvisinjj;.

Six in. work, 10. editingrv 10 preparing.' In Work:
.'CHA>IPAGNE WALTZ/ reported Variety July 22; THE PLAINSMAN'

and 'THE WEDDING PRESENT/ reported July 29; 'THE ACCUSING
FINGER,' reported as 'THE TURNING POINT/ and 'PERSONAL AP-
PEARANCE' reported Aug. 12. Started last week: .

'

'JUNGLE PRINCESS/ being produced by E, Lloyd Sheldon, directed by
Willi^ Thiele from original by Max Marcin. Cast: Ray Milland, Dorothy
tiamoxn*, Akim- Tamiroff, Lynn Overman.
Story is African jungler where Rritish- army officer engaged to British

girl falls an love, with native, Romance cliinaxes where' native- saVes both
whit^ and she: returns to her native lover, leaving whites to themselves.
To iEitart,this .week areJEXCLUSIVE/ Benjanun Glazerproducingi AlHall

directing; "RIGHT IN xOUA.XaP/' Jack Cunningham producing, Glenn
Tryon directing; 'ROSE' BOW^/ Eddie Cline 'producing and Charles Bar-
ton directing,' and 'BODEAWaT GiRt/ with George Artbiur producing and
QeOifge Archaihb'aud direbting. Following this Frank Lloyd Will get undeir
way with 'MAlD OF SALEM' which he will produce and direct. . On Aug.
31' Dan Ke^feWill start^'STAIRS OF SAND/ James Hogan directing.

RKd^Radio

Six In work, five editing, nine preparing, m. work:
'PLOUGH And THE STARS/ ahd 'PORTRAIT OF A REBEL/ reported

Variety July 15; 'WINTERSET/ reported July 29; 'THE BIG GAME/ and
'WE WHO ARE ABOUT TO DIE/ reported Aug. 5; 'WITHOUT ORDERS,'
reported Aug. 12. No 'pictures started last week. •

~ Starting this week is 'DADDY ANIk I/> Zion Myers producing, David
Burton directing.- To follow are 'GENERAL DELIVERT/ TAKE A NUM-
BER,' 'ODDS ABE EVEN/ 'THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF/ 'NIGHT
WAITRESS/ .'DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT/ 'OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT'
and 'BEAUTY, INC/

Republic

Two Iti work. 10 editing, six preparing. In work:'
'RIDE, BANGER, RiDE/ produced by Armand Schaefer. Joe Kane, di-

recting, no" writing credits. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette, Kay

Hughes, Max Terhunfe, George Lewis, Monte Blue, Robert Homans; Chief
Thundercloud, Tennessee Ramblers, Joe De La Cruz, George Whitespear,

Robert Thomas, Lloyd WhiUock, Nelson McDowell.
Story shows feud between Texas Rangers and the.Federal militia. Latter,

being jealous of the Rangers' work, conspire with Indians while both are
assigned to war against the red man to protect train of covered wagons.'

This goes on until the conspiracy is exposed.
'

'CAVALRY' being produced by A. W. Hackel, with Robert Bradbury di-

recting, no writing credits. Cast: Bob Steele, Frances Grant, Karl Hackett,

William Welch, Earl Ross,.Hal Price, Ed Cassidy, Martin Turner.
Story is post Civil War, principals belonging to Confederate faniljy.

"When their plantation is destroyed they go west and the hardships en-
countered with the Indians while §eel?ing their destination provides oppor-

tunity for the usual western action. .'

'

Behjg readied for production within the nejtt two .weeks are fMlCHAEL
O'HALLORAN/ a Gene Stratton-Porter novel, and THE'COUNTRY GEN-,;

TLEMAN' with pisen and Johnson. . - -. '.-.a

20th-Fox

Seven in work, foot editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'LADIES IN LOVE/ reported Variety July 22; 'CAN THIS BE DIXIE?'

reported July 29; '15 MAIDEN LANE/ repprted' Aug. 5; 'PIGSKIN. PA^
BADE/ reported Aug.-12, Started last week: • •

.

'UNDER YOUR SPELL/ being produced by JOhn Stone, Dr. Otto Prem-
Ihgef directing; original by M. Bernice Mason, screen .play by Frances
Hyland and Sol Elkins. Cast: Lawrence, Tibbett, Gregory Ratoff, Arthur
Treacher, Wendy Barrie.

. „ „ , ; ^ ,/
Story depicts Tibbet; successful rancher in New Mexico, going to N. Y.

to become opera singer, but later decides to quit and go back to the ranch.

In meantime his manager has booked hiih" to sing at N. Y, social event for

debutante. When deb' finds he will not show up- for the concert, she
takes plane to New Mexico and brings him back in time for the event
This erupts plenty of newspaper exploitation whic^i builds , xortlance be- '

tween the pair. Girt likes this publici^ and does everything to keep it

going. Tibbett leam& she is using him as a Stooge ahd again disappears
,

only to be dragged back by the gkl. . , , / :.
_

'LLOYDS OF XONBiON/ produced by Kenneth Macgowan. Based on
story, 'The Bell Ringeir/ by Ciirtis Kenyoif, .scr6eri^ play hy Ernest
Pascal. Cast:' Lorette Young, Freddie Bartholomew, C. Aubrey Smith;'

Sir Guy Standing, Welfrid Lawson, Gavhi Mui]f» J. M. Kerrigan, Montague*'

Love,' Will Stanton, Virginia Fields, Douglais Sqott, Lumisden HaTie; Murray
Kinnell, Arthur Hoel, Reginald Barlow. ••.

. '/
•

Story is historical drama centered around rise' Of British empire and two
boys, who grew up together. One enters the British' navy While the other

jouis Lloyd's banking firm. All of the Lloyd's .enterprises depended on the

victory of the British navy and in the unfoldment of the story, shows the

many exciting episodes of early British history, .rise of Uoyd's and the
British victory. Production is being made' on lavish scale With thousands-

of costume extras participating.
"

'REUNION/ produced by Bogart Rogers, directed by Norman Taufftg*-;

original and screen play by Sam Helhnan and Gladys liehman. jQaW-
Dionne Quintuplets, Jea'h Hersholt, RoPhelle' Hudson, Slim Simun^nnlle,
Dorothy Peterson, Robert Kent, John Qualehr '•'

" •'^^7

Story concerns famed doctor who, after being responsible for.bringmg
3,000 babies into world, retires. All the kids' decide'tp- throw the-doptpr

a big party, and thereafter seek his advice oii.thdrr varipus trbubl^; -ilt

is the second picture 20th-Fox Jhas done with the ulbrtne quints featureor

Most of tbe. action will take place in Callender, Ont.
. , .

. To start this week is 'WHITE HUNTER,' <3ene Markey producing. Irving

Gummings du-ecting. To folloiv will be 'THINK fAST, MR. MOTO' and
'FOUR MEN AND A PRA'YER.?. • A

tlniYersal

Five In Work, 11 editing, eight preparing. In work:

'

'THE MAN I MARRY/ reported as "WAY FOR A LADY» In VAHiimr
July 22; 'RICH AND RECKLESS/ ifepoirted July 29; :'FOUB DAYS WON^
DER^ reported Aug. 12. Started last week: •

'FLYING HOSTESS/ produced by Edmund Grainger, Murray Roth di-

recting, from Liberty mag story, 'SKY FEVER' by George Sayre, screen

play by Harry Clark, adapted by Brown Holmes and Harvey Gates. Cast:

Judith Barrett, William Hall, William Gargan, Ella Logan, Astrid Allwyn,
Andy Devine, Maria Shelton.
Story conceirns nurse who wants to become d flying hostess, but in taking -

examination for the job, ^t's discovered that while she was learning to be--

come a nurse, she fainted at the sight of her first operation'. She is turned -

down but persists and to prove she has nerve, bales out of plane landing,

(Continued .on page 21)

PROPUGTION TABLE
{Shbzv^ number of^pkiures promised Vy the various major producing companies for the 1936-37 program a»d number of pic-

tures yet to be. produced for the 1935'36 program.) -

No.«fpbif Total
promised Balance to be , Number PIctnies

Producers and for for delivered completed pictures noW In Balanqe yet Total plit

contribnting '1035-37 1935-36 by Aug. for new now in catting to go before . Inprep-
companies. season. program. 1,1937. Bcasoii. work. rooms.. cameras. aration.

COLUMBIA 50 i Si 7. ~ 4 10^ ~ W~ U
Larry Darmonr 8. 8 ., . 8 1METRO 48 6 64 .. « io 4o 9
Hal Roach 4 .. 4 .. 4 1 • ••

PARAMOUNT .. 48 .. 48 1 '4 io 33 5 '

B. P. Sohulberg 8 .. 8 1 7 i-.
Emanuel Cohen. 8 .. 8 1 7 j;
B. A. Rowland 2 .. 2 1

*'
j 1

Harry Sherman (i .. . 6 . .

**
a *>

,
Frank Lloyd.... i 1. **

i 5
RKO-RADIO 39 11 BO .. 6 *S 39 6

David Loew..... 2 .. 2 .. 2 1
' Geo.'Hirliman 6 .. 6 .. .. . e 1

Sol- Lesser 3 3 . ,
* * o j

'

REPUBLIO....,.,..; 56 10 66 .. i io 55 5
A. W. Hackel W .. 16 1 15 i

20TH-FOX , 63 .. 63 13 7 *3 40 9
Sol Lesser.... 6 .. 6 .. •.. 1 it 1

UNITED ARTISTS *

Sam Goldwyn 7 . . 7 , . k t
• Walter Wanger...... 7 .. 7 .. .. " 7 1

Selznlek International 5 .. & 'i m «

Pickford-Lasky 1 .. 1 T
*

R<?Iianoft V 1 .. 1 1
Elisabeth Bergner : 1 .. 1 ..

**

Criterion Films 2 .. 2 ,.
'

i
'* '

Korda London 6 .. « " ^
'*

,

•.

UNIVERSAL ... 44 7 . 61 5 io 36 ' 7 -

.Buck Jones...... 8 .. u l 7 < 1WARNERS.. ^ .. 60 14 8 . . 11 27 8 .

' TOTALS

516

38 "sM 30 44 73 "407 76.-';
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(Continued from page 20)

safely with aid of parachute. Qualified her foir the job, picture then de-
picts activities of air hostesses, until plane she is plying becomes involved
with a couple of gangsters, who board the plane and bump off the two
pilots. Flying hostess takes control and brings plane safely to the: ground,
f XUCKIBST GIBL IN THE WQBLD/ produced by Morrie Ryskind, Ed-
ward Buzzell directing, based on magazine story 'KITCHEN PRIVILEGES/
acreeri play by Henry Meyers and Herbert Fields. Cast: Jane Wyatt, Lewis
Haywai'd, Catherine Doucet, Eugene Pallette.

Story concerns daughter of wealth in love with dancer. Upon asking
father.'s pernussion to. marry, he puts her oh trial by allowintt her $150 a
month to live on.. It shie finds she can live on this.amount he will consent
to marriage/ 'Whil6 going through with the experiment, girl meets a more
prosperous suitor and marries him. In meantime her first suitor meets
a wealthier girl and weds hen - • •

Readied to 'go into work are 'TOP O' .THE WORLD' and 'mPPO-
DKOME.' ;

United Artists

Two in work, two- editing^ three 'preparing. In work: '

•., 'DODSWORTH' reported Variexy June 17 and 'COME AND GET. IT/
reported June 30. No new pictures started. ' <

.

.

.V Being readied are: 'TOM SAWTEB/ by Selznick>-Intemati6nal; 'THREE
TIME LOSER' and 'mSTOBT IS MADE AT NIGHT' to be produced by
Waiter Wanger..

,

Warners

Eight In work, 11 edltlnr, elyht preparing. In work:
,: 'COME up SMILING/ reported VARBErr July 15 as 'SING ME A LOVE
SONG'; 'GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN/ reported July 15; 'GOLD
DIGGERS OF 1937' and 'GREEN LIGHT/ reported July 22: 'THREE MEN
ON A HOUSE/ 'FUGITIVE IN THE SKY/ reported as 'HEROES OF
THE AIR'; 'STOLEN HOLIDAT/ . reported as ItnSTRESS OF FASHION'
and 'MAKING OF OltfALLE^' all reported July 29'. No pictures started

• Heiqg readied are: 'BLACK LEGION' to start this week with Robert
Lord producing, Archie Mayo directing. :To start within month are 'KING
OP SmNG/ produced by Bryan Foy; 'MEBCHANT OF VENUS/ 'NO.
HABD FEELINGS' and 'TBIAL AOBSE' all to be produced by Bryan
Foy; 'OVEB THE WALL* to be produced "by Sam Bischoff. Following this'

"Will be 'ANOTHER .DAWN' to be produced by Harry Joe Brown with
i;rrol Flynn and Bette Davis, and 'KID GALAHAD' next starring picture
for G. Robinson to be produced by Bischoff.

PHILLY EXHIB

ORGS. MERGER

UP AGAIN

Philadelphia, Aug. 18. .

Plan for merge of Motion Picture
.Theatre Owners.- and rebel Indepen-
dent Theatre Owners will be submit-
ted to membetships of two groups
a*; meethigs tomorrow (Wednesday^
morning. H_. projected setup is

adopted, eacti groujE> , will select a
coraniittee of 10 to confab next day
.(Thursday) to complete details of

welding. ' Only points settled so far

are that joint body (if and when)
will be United Motion Picture The-
atre Owners of Eastern Penna.,

Southern New Jersey and Delaware,
.no- charter meihbers to be -bounced
unless for dues delinquency.
Lewen Pizor and Charles Segal are

respective prexies of MPTO and
ITO. Although progress toward
ironings out differences has been
made, merge of two groups isn't an-

ticipated just yet.

•. N, T. Exhibs' Merger Too

. Following the completion of prer

lirninaiy work by a sub-committee,
leaders- ol the Independent Theatre

pwiiers Association and the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of (Commerce ex-

pect final steps looking towards a

merger of the two associations to be
tiiken this week. Meeting of the

*ull committee is tentatively sched-
uled lor later this week at which
time final merger details probably
will be worked out.

. Neither Harry Brandt, president of

ITOA, nor Charles O'ReiUy, head of

TOCC, are expected to.be drafted as

Chief executive of the combined or-

ganizations.

Texas Preem for 'Ranger'

Dallas, Aug. 18.

Paramount's Texas Ranger' will
get its world premier here at Ma-
jestic Aug. 21.

, Preem will be featured hy un-
yeiling of statue presented the Texas
Banger organization by the studio,

with King Vidot presiding. Vidor,
Jean Parker, Loyd Nolan and Benny
Bartlett 'will come on from Holly-
Wood early this week.

Order Fox Audit

(Continued from page 5)

to force an audit. of the books of

th6 All-Continent Corp. was made
'in bad faith,'

Hirani W. Steelman, appointed by
Referee Steedle, as trustee, for the

former motion picture producer's as-

sets, pending determination of how
niuch funds ar^ available for the dis-

tribution among creditors, with
claims of $9,000,000, sought audit of

the concern- created In 19.3Q from
$6il0b,000 of Fox's securities, but
turned over to his wife a year later.

'We are forced to the irresistible

conclusion,' stated the brief, filed by
Clarence L. Cole, Atlantic City at-

torney, 'that the application is made
in bad faith, not for the purposes

stated in the moving petition, but
•for . reasons not disclosed . therein,

which the trustee has apparently

seen fit to conceal from the referee.'

Mrs. Fox's lawyer charged 'every-

thing Tvhich transpired up to dat6

definitely .
indicates that the legiti-

mate purposes of the trustee- and
counsel for the creditors can be fully

served by the" present form of exami-
nation, and that the present applica-

tion is obviously intended to serve

an ulterior motive not disclosed by
the papers."
Steelman charged in his petition

two Weeks ago that the All-Conti-

nent was created to carry on Fox's

'own private affairs, and. that Fox
took active part in its management
until he filed his petition for bank-
ruptcy last May 29, listing assets of

$1,600,000, mosit of it in foreclosed

California property.'

The trustee at the time said that

the All-Continent's cashbook showed
disbursements of $13,100,000 since its

creation 'of which $12,115,000 was In

connection with transactions with
Fox or for the benefit of Fox."

Mrs. Fox's brief pointed oUt that

the trustee's knowledge of disburse-

ments proved that creditors had been
allowed to make 'a very broad ex-
amination' of the All-Continent's

books. The brief added 'it is fair to

assume' that by their present method
of introducing the books in evidence

page by page 'they will before long

have obtained a record from the All'

Continent books of fevery transaction

with Foxi'

Brokers to Be Examined

The . examination into the broker-

age accounts of Villiam Fox which
was scheduled to take place before

Federal Judge Clancy in N. Y. yes

terday (Tuesday) was postponed

[ li Y.Indies Irked by Chains

IRIdlilC PUBLIC]
^ ^"SSer Giveaways

Hence the Quiet Tilting of

S c n 1 e Particularly the
Early-bird and Shortened
Matinee Periods

LABOR DAY START

A sch^ule of increased admission

prices on a minor scale comparable

to the onie schedxiled to become effec-

tive in New York Sept. 7 is . being

placed in effect in many key cities

throughout the U. S. In most local-

ities, the minor tilts and eliminatioh

of bargain early prices are bbing

eased in with the minimum of pub-
licity because, a majority of exhib-
itors do not wish to woo any resent-
ment.
Principal reason for attempting

to bolster the adinish price structure
is ihat exhibitors feel that recent
increases in attendance justify a
slight tilt Elimination of early
morning prices, which abolishes the
10c scale excepting for juveniles,

and an earlier hour for ingtailing fhe
night scale, has been carried out in

most of these cities.

While some key spots now are fol-

lowing New York's general plan for
upping prices, there have been nu-
meroiu citiea that have been quietly
raising the schedule of admish fees

for the last months Night prices
seldom have been touched, and never
have^ gone above the federal tax
barrier IfeveL

125 Indies In Cleve. Wonid TUt
Cleveland, Aug. 18.

Admission prices in all local

houses will take a bike if indie own-
ers of 125 nabes get together this

month and pass a proposed 5c mini-
mum raise on all tickets except
juveniles.

Ernest Schwartz called one meet-
ing of Indie Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation to vote on question, but not
enough~were present for a fair vote.

A& members will meet in the next
two weeks for official action, and
outcome is being eagerly awaited by
major downtown exhibitors.

Since beginning of depresh, nabe
houses cut admissions sometimes
three times, and average is now 20c
and 25c. Lowest is 15c. Indies feel

a hike is justifiable, as they now
absorb a temporary 3% theatre tax.

If they push through at least a Sc
increase, first-run houses downtown,
which have a 40-55c top at present,

plan jumping scale by 10c.

will be confined largely to the period
between Sept. 1 and Nov. 3 which
gives exhibitors a break since during
this time most of the strongest new
season product is released. With ^ce
films available in this 2-month
sbretch, trade associations claim that
it is largely a question of selling thd
features to the public.

Institntional Bally

While ostensibly designed to battle

the influence of the national election

campaign, suggestions for institu-

tional campaigns , have been funda-
tnentMly based on the idea of selling

additional tickets.

First blast ag2unst the political big
top has been fired by Balaban &
Katz in Chicago in the form of a
series of page advertisements. . The$e
are framed aroimd the product
booked for early fall showing, though
obviously a campaign to counteract
the effect of political inroads.

Another publicity plan has been set

for St. Loiiis where Harry Arthur
and Iioew's are cooperating in stag-

ing a huge fall show festival. Basic
idea of this also is to battle the cam-
paign show.
Other key cities and circuits now

have similar stunts under consider-
ation.

Attention of major film companies
was called to the situation by Will
Hays a number of weeks ago. As a
result, advertising-publicity chiefs of

member companies now are working
on a campaig;! of institutional copy
designed largely for newspapers of

the U. S. Whether newspaper ads wUl
accompany this publicity has not

been decided as yet. J. J. McCarthy,
of the Hays office, is collaborating

with the committee in charge.

Barrister Tells All
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

'Marked Page/ novel of an attor

ney's experiences while confined in

prison, has been optioned by Cieorge
O'Brien.
Actor will use yam for one of the

six flickers he'll do for George Hirli

man on RKO release.

Kelly-Wilson Reunion
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Bert Kelly and Al Wilson, former
ly production executives at the old

Biograph studios, have joined forces

to .make The President's Mystery' at

Republic.
Wilson Is production manager; for

mer is supervising.

until Sept. 1 on consent of both
sides. On Monday, Judge LiebeU
signed an order directing the brokers

to appear with their records in con
nection with the supplementary pro

ceedings brought against Fox by
the Capital Co. of California which
is endeavoring to collect a judgment
of $245,000 for breach of a theatre

lease. The brokers subpoened to ap-

pear were: B. J. Kallen & Co., H.
L. Horion te Co., Berliner & Co.,

Loeb, Alsberg & Co., and J. W.
Sparks Sc Co.

(Continued from page 7)

J. J. FRANKLIN'S 300G

WB CONSPIRACY SUIT

Franklin Theatre Enterprises, Ltd.,

operators of theatres in Hawaiian

Islands, is suing in U. S, District

Coiu-t, N. Y., against Warner* Bros.,

First National, Vitagraph and Vita-

phone Corp., tot $300,000, alleging

breach of contract and conspiracy to

restrain trade.
' Charles Franklin, attorney, brother

of J. J. Franklin and Harold B.
Franklin, claims defendants violated

an agreement made in July, 1934, to

supply Franklin theatres with fea-

tures and shorts for its chain in Ha-
waii; that later the defendants con-
spired with the. Consolidated Amus.
Co., also Hawaiian theatre ops, to

charge Franklin exorbitant prices

for productions after Consolidated
had the benefit of first runs.

Plaintiff claims that defendants
have since demanded such high
prices that it has been compelled to

use inferior films and abfo put on
stage shows to meet Consolidated
competition.

J. J. Franklin is head of the hula
circuit.

Independent exhibitors and indie
circuit houser are squawking plenty
these days about the comprehensive
sj-called lottery nights and give-
aways being conducted in Greater
New York by major circuits. One
major chain employs what is known
as Giant Screeno three nights weekly
in a number of its houses while at
the same time carrying on with one
bank night each week.
What is designated by showmen

as Cjriant Screeno is only an elaborar
tion of the ordinary screeno stunt.

In some instances $40 to $50 in regu-
lar prizes is awarded together with
more than $100 in consolidation
awards. Just what such ai setup
does to biz at thie independent
houses may be seen when it ia

realized that a majority of the: sel-

dom can offer more than $50 in pirize

coin.

Independent exhibs charge that
major opposition operators have the
added advantage of being able to
offer two first-run features, ft first-

run newsreel and a late release of'
a short feature comedy. They claim
their box office suffers heavily un-
der such an alignment because ma-
jor exhibitors are charging only 5c
to 10c more in many localities than
they are able to get.

As if this was not enough, th-)

indies also are confronted with the
proposition of rutming weak subse-
quent run features or reissues of

'

questionable draw, now that many of
the best of them have been played.

Major's Bebottal '

Answer of the major circuit ex-
hibitors is that they are giving the
independents a heavy dose of their
own medicine; pointing out-that they
(the indies) otiginally started the
stunt nights and developed thexii ta
such a high degree. .

Bank night situation also finds the
independent on the short end of tihe

horn. He is able to offer $40 to ^(t
"

at the most while his major opposi-
tion starts out with $100 us the prize
goal. The extent that this original

$100 doubles and triples was i^en
last week at one circuit theatre,
where $700 was to be awarded one
night. Failtve of coupon holders to
claim award previous we^ brought

.,

this result. , .
,

Most unusual development in east-,

em key spots in re.Vent weeks. Was -

the manner in which dinnerware
giveaways have slumped in favor.

Along with this decline In box oftice

.

appeal reported by -chibs is the
equally stiff purchase price that is

being maintained by the dishware
merchants in dealings with theatre
operators.

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Although Adolph Ramish and
Loius Rosen, L. A. financiers, are in

terested in the Franklin Theatre En-
terprises, Ltd,, of Hawaii, the court

action filed in N. Y. for alleged

breach of contract against Warners
First National and subsids, dates

back to period before the L. A. men
became identified with the organiza-
tion. Understanding is that the suit,

which asks damages of $300,030 for

alleged breach and conspiracy to re
strain trade, is predicated on three
contracts that Warners is said to

have made with the Franklin out
fit. on the strength of which $400,000

was invested in additional theatres

in the islands.
"

Other majors are alleged to have
sold exclusive runs to C!ons3lidated

Amusement Co., with WB allegedly

tying with Franlilin, then repudiat-
ing the deal.

BUSY WEEK IN DENVER

AUG. 13; 3 CONCLAVES

Denver, Aug, 18.

Three major events will occupy
the attention of Denver territory ex-
hibitors and distributors during the

week of Aug, 31. •

The first annual convention of the

newly formed Theatre Owners and
Managers of the Rocky Mountain
Region will be held on Aug, 31 and
Sept. 1-2; the annual Fox managers'
meeting for the same territory will

be held Sept, 2-5. The annual dis-

tributors-exhibitors picnic and ban-
quet, sponsored by the exchanges,

will be held Sept, 2, at the Cherry
Hills Country club. The two con-

ventions will be held in the Cosmo-
politan hotel. Attendance at the ex-

hibitors' convention is expected to

be close to 75%, and attendance of

Fox managers at their meeting is

compulsory. Ticket sale for the pic-

nic is expected to set a record be-

cause of these two meetings.

The exhibitors' convention is

steering close to the giveaway prob-

lem, as evidenced by their program,

which fails to mention the subject.

The program of the Fox managers,

will probably include the subject

again this year as last, when their

meeting was held at Colorado

Springs.
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LOOKS UKE THERE'S GOING TO BE ANO

Has

By the Producers, Author and Star of "Ceiling Zero"-with

PAT 0 BRIEN
Co IN THE

"AO
THe

ANo couc '«A^f.

A(/60s)
29

RO^S ALEXANDER
BEVERLY ROBERTS
HUlVIPHREY BOGARt
MARIE WILSON
Joseph Crehan • Joseph
King • Addison Richards
D i r e c t e d y
Raymond Enright
A First Ntitional Picture
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The FRONT And Center Of All Eyes On Broadway!
It's got a load of flash—with a red

flasher light marking the Qipper's

course across the globe. Recording

of airplane motor over the P. A.

system adds drama and sound to

the display. There ought to be an

idea in it for you—so help yourselfI

those

find a
who thrilled to 'Ceiling Zero' will

double jolt of aerial entertainment!

it is excellent!" -w. y. ^mwXfo^n

'Stunning sequel to 'Ceiling Zero'! Powerful

and exciting!" -oawy Mfrrw

'A thing of remarkable photographic

beauty, suspense and tingling excitement!

'China Clipper is another vivid chapter

in the screen's history of aviation filmed by

WARNER BROS.
—N. y. Time*
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Hollywood Placements

Hollywood, Aug. 18.
! Cornelius Keefe, Oscar Apfel, Ann
l!)oran, John Dilson, 'Missing Girls,'

Chest. .

• Irene- Bennett, Ethel Clayton,
Terry Ray, Georgia Williams, Wolfe
Hopper, Frank Losee, Nick Lukats,
Prisciila Lawson, 'The Accusing
^'inger,' Par.

James Marcus, Henry Hanna, Lil-
lian Dean,- Bernard Suss. 'The Big
Broadcast of 1937,' Par.

Fay Holden, *Exclusive,' Par.

Charlotte Ogden. Ralph Malone.
•Valiant Is the Word for Carrie,' Par.
Richard Macauley scripting 'Roam-

ing 'Round,' RKO.
Wallace Fox directing 'All Scarlet,'

RKO.
Joyce Compton, 'Under Your

Spell,: 20-F.

Norman Foster, Saul Elkins, Clay
Adams, coUabing on an orig, 20-F.
John Farro\^, ' Pet^ Milne writing

orig, WB.
Heniy Braindon, Erin O'Brien

Moore, Helen Flint, 'Hie Black Le-
gion,' WB.
David Oliver, *Flying Hostess,' U.
Craufurd Kent, Jean Rogers. Diana:

Gibson. Dorothea Kent. 'The Lucki-
est Girl in the World,' U. >

H.-B. Warner, Bernardine Hayes,
%iOve and.Laughter,' Rowland-Par.'
Mary Forbes, Tyler Brooke, Lois

Wason, 'Wedding Present/ Schul-^
berg-Paf. •

• Leo - McCabe, Xove Under Fire,'
Goldwyn.

Jieas foahklin, Douglas Scott,
•Right in Your Lap,' Par.
Howard. . Hickman« 'Gorgeous

Hussy,' MG;
Edith Craig, Jolih Sheehan, 'Three

Men on a Horse,' WB.
; Granville Rates, - Russell Simpson,
'Green Light,^ WB.
Henry Wales, writing orig, 20-F.
Stanley Fields, The Making of

O'Malley.VWR,
Olih . Howland, Susan Fleming,

•Gold Diggers of 1937,' WB.
Lon Cbanejr, Jr, 'Killer at Large,'

Col.
Frank Dariani Sid Saylor, Richard

Carle, .Billy Dooleyj-. Arthvu: Hoyt,
•Penni^i Fr6n> Heaven,' Col.

.

Thurstoni HaHj Harlan Briggs,.
'Grace Hale. Sarah Edwards, Spring
Hyington, Mary MacLaren, 'Theo-
dora: Goes Wild,' CoL
Leah Ray, 'Sally^ Irene and Mary,'

20-F/
Monte Blue, Frederick Rlanchard,.

Arthur Fingley, Phillip - Armenta,
*Ride, Ranger, Ride,' Rep.

Vivienne Osborne, Ferdinand Mu-
pier, 'Champagne Waltz,' Par.
Russ^ Lewis, ' staging . dances,

/Lloyds- of. London;' 20-F.
Walter Downing. 'Cross Fire.' CoL
Phillip M6rrl^< 'Michael Fitzihau-

Tioe, 'The Plough, and. the Stars,'
RKO, '

Victor Varcbni, Franklin Famum,
-•The Plj^insnlari,'' Par.

'

Evelyn Brent,. Morris Ankrum,
•Hopalong Cassidy Returns,' Par.
George Stevfen^ directing, 'Quality

Street/ RKO.
Pat C. Flick, dialoging, Patsy

Keliy-Lyda Roberti feature. Roach'.
Toni Brown, Lariy Crabbe,. Wil-

liam Frawley, Benny Baker, Terry
Raye, 'Rose Bowl,' Par.

.

Laird Doyle, screen play of 'Prince
.and the Pauper,' WB. •

. Frank Slayer, ditectis, 'Glory/
20-P.
Una O'Connor, 'God's Country and

the Woman/ WB.
Herman J. Mankiewicz, screcin

playing, 'A Man and a Woman/
Schulberg.
Dore Schary, screen play, 'Mind

Your Own. Business.' Ma]6r. -

• George Brick^r, rewriting, 'The
King of Swing/ WB.
Jimmy Conlon, 'The Accusing

Finger, 'Rose Bowl' and 'Exclusive,'

Par,
Jack Benny, Mary Boland, Burns

and Allen, Martha Rayej Eleanore
Whitney, Dorothy Lamour, .'College

Holiday,' Par, .

' Catherine Doucet, 'Three Smart
. Girls/ U.

: J. Carrol Naisb, 'The Man. Who
Came Back,' RKO.
Lou Breslow, John Hatrlck, Writ-

ing Jane Withers orig, 20.-F.

Wally Maher, Johnny T^rell,
Franklin Parker, 'Born tb Dance,'
MG.

Waltier Miller, Horace Murphy,
• 'Ranger Courage,' Darmour-Col.

Harry Harvey, 'General Spanky/
Roach. '

.

James Dunn, 'Come Closer, Folks,'

Col.
Wilfrid Lawson, 'White Hunter,'

20-F.
William Newell, 'Libeled Lady,'

JWG, .

Charles Logue yrriting two John
Wayne yams, U.
Joseph Hoffman, screenplay, 'The

Count^ Gentleman.' Rep.
|^6nneth Howell, Jean Danney,

'Foiir Days Wonder/ 20-F.

Grace Hal6, 'Fedora,' Col.
Bonnie Bannon, Poppy Wilde, Di-

:aha. Cook. Wanda Perry. Lorna
Xbwe , Giiy Bates""Fost 'Camille.'

MG.*
Robert Kent, 'Reunion.' 20-P.

Stanley Mbmer, 'Maytinie/ MG. -'

Jade Adair, 'The Big Ganie,' RKO,
Msirguftrite ChurijhlU, 'Hooded Le-

giaa,' CoL ^

ick MuU;all, ^Without Orders,'

BfilUuny, Mae Clarke, Stan-

Comparative Grosses for July

(Continuea from page 10)

BOSTON

KEITH-
MEIKORIAL
(2,000; 25-35.rK))

High. $43,000
Low. . 4,000

STATE
(3,200; 25-:<5-40-

50)

High. $29,000
Low- . 2»000

METRO-
POLITAN

<4,200; 85-50-eK):

High. $67,000
Low.. 11,500

Jnly 9

Bride Walks
Out

$6,600

San
Franoisco
$13,500

(2d week)

Poppy
$18,000

(Stage Show)

Jnly 16

Secret
Agent
$12,000

Francisco
$11,500

(3d week)

Poor Little

Bloii Girl
$24,000

Joly j3

I Stand
Condemned
and MUss

$8,000

Francisco
$12,000

.(4th week)

Public
Enemy's Wife

. $17,000

July 30

White Fang
and

Easy Money
$7,400

Dancing Lady
and

Big Hoode
$9,000 •

(Revivals)

Green
Pastures
$20,900

SAN FRANCISCO

PARA-
.

MOUNT
(2,740; S0-3.'J-4')^

High. $37,500
Low.. 5,000

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,8:i0; 30-:iu-40)

High. $26,000
Low. . 5,400

OBFHEDM
(2,«0} 80.1K-V.I)

High. $27,000
Low.. 7400

WABFIELD
(2,070: $6-40-i;,'5)

High. $57,400
LoWr. 8,200

Joly 9

San Francisco
$28,000

Devil's
Squadron
$16,500

(Stage Show)

King Steps
Oat

$5,000
(3d week)

White Angel
and

High Tension
$13,000

Jnly 16

Francisco
$20,000

(2d week)

Bride
Walks Out

$17,500

Parole
and

Mine with
Iron Door-

$B,5D0

'White Fang
and

Pnblle
Enemy's Wife

$13,500

Joly »3

Francisco
$19,000

(3d week)

Shakedown
,

$17,200

Private Life
Henry vm

and
Blackmailer

$2,000

Poor Little
Rich Girl

and
Educating
Father
$17,500

July 30

Sozy
. and •

Hot Money
$19,000

M'Liss
$15,000

Counterfeit
and

Border Patrol
$6,500

Earthworm
Tractors
and

Spendthrift
$14,000

PORTLAND, ORE.
Jaly 9

]
July 16 Jnly 23 July 30

BROAD-
WAY

(2,000; 2t!-40V

High. $21,000
Low.. 2.500

Dancing Lady,
.and The
Big Honse

$6,300
'

(Revivals)

Lady and
. Big Honse

$3,000
(Revivals)
(2d week)

Earthworm
Tractors and
Murder By
.
Atlstocrat

$5,300

Tractors
and

Murder
$3,300

(2d week)
UNITED
ARTISTS.
(1,000; 2D-*))

High. $13,200
Low. . 1.200

San
Franoisco
$7,500

(2d- week)

Francisco
$5,000

(3d week)

Francisco
$4,700

' (4th week)

Francisco
. $4,200

(5th week)
t

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,00(1: 2S-40)

High. '$16,000

Low. .
'

, 3,000

Poppy and
Fatal Lady

$6,500
(10 days)

Early to.Bed^
and Forgotten

Faces
?4,000

- Poor Little
Bfch Girl
and Return
Sophie Lang

$7,600

Rich Girl
and ;

Sophie Lang
$5,000

(2d week)

CINCINNATI
July 9 Jnly 16 July Z3 Jnly 30

ALBEE
(3,300; 85^2)

High. $35,500
Low. . 5.800

White
Angel
$10,500

Bride. Walks
Out

$12,500

Spendthrift
$9,000

> Green
Pastures
$13,006

PALACE
(2,600; ST* 42)

High. $28,000
Low,. 4^500

San
- Franoisco

$14,000^

(2d week)

We Went to
College
$8,000

Poor Little
Rich Girl

- $16,500

Suzy
$14,500

LYRIC
(1,400; S6-43)

High. $28,900
Low.. 1,800

Forgotton
Faces

' $3,500

Gentle :

Julia
$4,500

. And Sudden
Death

.'.$2,500

Country
Beyond
$4,000

KEITH'S
. (l.COO; *W0)
High. $22,100
Low. . 3.000

- Devil's
Sqnadron
$4,800

White
Angel
$2,500

I; (6 days)
,

Earthworm
Tractors
$7,000

Poor Little
Rich Girl

$4,000

INDIANAPOLIS
Jnly 9 July 16 . July 33 July 30

APOLLO
(l.lOO; 25-40)

High. $15,400
Low, . 1,200

White Angel
$2,100

(2d week)

.Pnbllc
Enemy's Wife

$2,400

State Fair
$3,600

Revival)

Poor Little
Rich Girl

$6,000

LYRIC
(2,000; 2B--W-lU^

High. $15,500
Low.. l,80a

Big Noise
$7,000 ^
(Radio

Ramblers)
(Vaude)

White Fang
$7,600

Crime Dr.
Forbes
$7,200

Earthworm
Tractors
$9,200

CIRCLE
(2,000; 2f-»0)

High. $26,000
Low. . 1,700

Hearts
Divided .

$4,500

Bride Walks
. Out

and
Let's Sing
Again
$5,200

Green .

Pastures
$5,200

Spendthrift
and

Return -

Sophie Lang
$2,800

LOEW'S
(2,800; y5-4i))

High. $19,000
Low.. 2,000

San Francisco
. $4,500 .

(2d week)

Big House
and

Dancing Lady
$7,600 .

(Revivals)

Devil Doll
and

We Went to
CoUege
$4,400

Sozy
and

Counterfeit
$7,100

ley Andrews, Richard Alexander,
Lou Kelly. Helen Lowell, 'Wild
Brian Kent,' Lesser.
Leonard Lord, 'In His Steps,' Zeld-

man.
Gottfried Reinhardt, Sheridan Gib-

ney collabing on script of 'Danton,'
WB.
Peggy Shannon, 'The Man I Mar-

ried.' U.
' Maxine Jennings, 'Daddy and I.'

•Without Orders/ RKO.
Louise Dresser, E, E. Clive, 'Maid

of Salem,' Par,
George Lewis, 'Cavalry,' Rep.
Edward Carle, 'Can This Be Dixie?'

20-F.
John Bilson, 'Pigskin Parade,' 20-F.
Joe' Sherman, directing 'Annie

Laurie,' short, MG.

bbaubt adds 3
Harry Brandt has ^ken over the

Rex, .Irvlngton, N. J., the Gem, Far
Rockaway, L. I., ancl the Embassy,
Dob'— Perry, N. Y. This brings the
Brandt chain to {0 housed.

DETROIT
Joly n . Jnly 16 July 73 July jO

MICHIGAN
(4,0U0J 30-40-M3)

High. $58,100
.Low.. 6,600

White. Angel
$18,000
(Gi'dcie •

Barrie)

PttbUc
Enemy's Wtfe

$18,000
(Charlie

Bride Walks
Odt

$34,000
(Major Bowes

Ams)

Suzy
$31,000

(Shep Fields
Orch.)

FOX
(5,000; ao-io.-w)

High. $50,000
Low. . 4,090

Devil's
Squadron

and
It Happened

$21,000
(Dickie Moore
and Mitzi.
Green)

(Stage Show)

Sins of Man

'

$13,500

Poor Little
Rich Girl
.$23,000-

(Ed Sullivan's
Unit)

Rich Girl
$16,500

'

(2d week)
(Sid Marion)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(2,000 ; 30-40-IJ.i)

High. $27,000
Low. . 2,600

San Franoisco
$16,000

Francisco
$11,000

(2d week)

Francisco
$10,000

(3d week)

Franoisco
$8,000

(4th week)

BIRMINGHAM
Joly 9 Jnly 16 July 23 . July 30

ALABAMA
(2,800: 30-!)5-10)

High. $29,000
Low. • 3,500

Hearts
Divided
$7,300
(Auto

Giveaway)

Princess
Cornea Across

$7,000

These
Three
$6,500 .

Bullets or
. Ballots
$6,200

STRAND
. (800; 26)

High. $5,100
Low. . 800

Human
Cargo
$1,700

Till We Meet
Again
$1,600

ArlBona
Raiders
$1,400

Things to
Come
$2,000

EMPIRE
(1,100; 25)

High. $12,800
Low.* 800

Sutter's
. Gold

$3,000

Florida
Special .

$3,700
(Schmeling-
Louis Fite

Pix)

It's Love
Again
$2,300

Nobody's
Fool
$3,000

MINNEAPOLIS
July 9 Jnly 16 July 33 July JO

MINNE-
SOTA

(4,200; 25r»3-5S)

High. $45,000
Low. . 5,000

San Francisco
$16,000

Francisco
$13,000 .

(2d week)

First Baby
$21,000

(Marx Bros.)

Poor Little

'

Rich Girl
$10,000

ORPHEUM
(2tiioo, ao-io-u)

High. $25,000
Low. . 2,060

Bullets or
Ballots
$7,ooa

King Steps
Out

$8,000

-Bride Walks
Out

$5i000

White Angel
$8,000

LYRIC .

(1.300; 20-25)

High. $28,000
Low. . 2,500

Speed
$2,000

(Fite Fihns)

Country
Beyond
$1,500

Sons 0' Guns
$2,200

Human Cairg*
$1,600

STATE
(2,400; 23-:i5-10>

High. $17^000
Low.. 900

And Sndden
. Death

$1,500
(4 days)

Spendthrift
and

We Went to
College
$3,200

(Split week)

Devil Doll
$3,50Q

Public
Enemy's Wife

$4,000

KANSAS CITY
July 3 Jnly 16 July 33 July 30"

MIDLAND
. (4;000; 25-10)

High. $35,100
Lowl. 5,100

San Francisco
$14,500

(2d week)

Francisco
$10,000

(3d week)

Devil Doll
$11,000

Suzy
$15,800

MAIN
STREET

(3,200; 25-40)

High, $35,000
Low. . 3,300

White Angel
$7,000

Bride Walks
Out

$7,000

EarthWor:6i
Trmtors
$7,000

Grand Jury,

$7^000

NEWMAN
(1,000; M-4m

High. $33,000
Low. . 3,300

Florida
Special
$6,500

PubUo
Enemy's Wife

$8,000

Greeit
Pastures
$11,500

Spendthrift
$6,000

UPTOWN
(2,040; 23-40)

High. $11,000
Low.. 1,500

Champagne
Charlie
and

Little Miss
Nobody
$3,200

(5 days)

Things to
Come
$6,600

Dracula
and

High Tension
$3,200

(6 days) .

Poor Little

Rich Girl

$11,000

BROOKLYN

Marsh in Col Ranks.
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Marian Marsh drew a term con-
tract at Columbia as result of her
work in 'The Man Who Lived Twice,'
and gets femme spot opposite James
DUnn in 'Come Closer, Folks,' -pitch-

man yarn, which Harry Lachman
will direct.

Aben Kandet authored 'Come
Closer/ with Leo Loeb and Harold
Buchman doing the screenplay.

SABBATH CEABITT SHOW OK
Clarksdale, Miss., Aug. 18.

. Charge against R. E. Norman,
manager of the -Paramoimt for
operating a theatre on Sunday for
charity, dismissed by Judge Vincent
Brocato who held that no state law
was violated in operating the iheatre
for charity. .

'

Norman wa4 arrested after jnln-
' isters and other protesta^

July 9 1 July IS Jnly 23 Jnly 30

FOX
(4,000; 26-i3.50)

High. $48,600
Low J. 8,900

Secret Agent
and Trapped
By Television

$10,000

Parole and
Easy Money

$9,000

Harvester
and Angust
Week-End

$8,000
(6 days)

Nero Wolfe
and I Stand .

Condemned
$13,500

ALBEE
(3,400; 25-3'i-t.O)

High. $'45,000

Low. . 2.500

Sins of Man
and Dancing

Pirate
$9,000

Poor Rich
Girl and

High Tension.
$10,000

Rich Girl
and Tension

$8,000
(2d week 5

days)

Bride Walks
Out and

Blackmailer
$8,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000; 2.'5-30.3l')

High. $57,800
Low.; 4,000

Big Noise
and Passing
3rd Floor
Back
$4,000

(New Record
Low)

'White Angel
and Ticket
to Paradise

$13,000

Poppy and
Forgotten

Faces
$13,000

y

Public
Enemy's Wife
and Early,

to Bed
$13,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(3,400 ; 25-jn-r)0)

High. $39,000
Low.. 10,000

San
Francisco
$17,000

Francisco
$15,000

(2d week)

Francisco
$14,000

(3d week)

Francisco -

$14,000
(4th week)

STRAND
(2,000; -a-K-m
High. $28,500
Low.. 2,500

Revolt of
Demons and
Bar 20 Rides

Again
$4,000

Sing Sing
and Red
WagOn
$3,000

2 Against
World and
Dizzy Dames

$3,O0O

Sudden Deatb
and Mine
With Iron

Door
$4,000

PROVIDENCE
July 9 July 16 July S3 July 30 _

STATE
(3,200; 16-23-10)

High. $29,000
Low. . 2,500

San Francisco
$11,000

(2d week)

Chained and
Dinner at 8
(Revival)
$8,800

Devil Doll
and We Went

to College
$10,000

Suzy and
Final Hour

$16,500

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 15-23-10)

High. $17,500
Low., 2.500

Dr. Forbes
and •

Hot Money
$4,500

White
Angel
$7,600

Earthworm
Tractors and
Z Against
World
$5,200

Poor Little

Rich Girl
$11,500

STRAND
(2,200; ie-25.40)

High.' $18,000
Low., 2.000

Girl of
Ozarks and

Palip Springs
'$5,000

Early to
Bed

and Sndden
Death
$6,400

3 Cheers for
Love and
Arizona
Raiders
$4,800

Border Fligbt

and
Spendthrift

$4,500

ALBEE
^COO; 16-26M0)

High. $20,000
Low. . 1.900

Bride Walks
Out and
Hatreatcr

*

$3,600
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EXPLOITATION #1^ By Epes W« Sargent

BlottinBT *DoU"
St. Louis.

In selling MG's mystery yarn. 'The

Devil's Doll,' to the natives of this

burg, Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's.
conceived the idea. of dishing out
Eome small dolls purchased from lo-

cal novelty advertising firm on the
streets. Tag attached to doll played
up 12-inch Iciller angle and dared
the recipients to see the pix^ Postal
Telegraph boys on the downtown
streets liad no difficulty in making
free distribution.
Another effective scoop ^ong the

same lines with similar copy was the
distribution of 10,000 blotters in
downtown office, buildings. Blotters
had rule edge, figure of doll and ar-
row pointing to ruler with explana-
tory copy 'this is the actual size of
the killer.' etc; Printed in red ink,

the blotters made a swell flash and
caused plenty ' of comment.

Harris also made effective tieuns
with. Kroger grocery stores, Mc-
Crory's 5 and -10 and a local Ijank
which used 5,000 envelopes, with
copy on pix, for distribution ' of
tastily arranged literature.
•Harris also crashed into every rag

'In town and the job was easier than
usual because of the weird angle of
the feature. One rag gave up a four
column soread in comparing stills of
the late I.on Chaney as he apoeared
in 'The Unholy Three' and Barry-
more in current attraction.
The winners of a soap box derby

sponsored by an afternoon .naper
were guests of Loew's 6nd Harris
grabbed plenty of free soace in the
tie-up, even to the extent of a quar-
ter-page layout on theatre's coming
hits.

Doiible-Header

Not content with one soecial on
the .Joe. Louis-Jack Sharkey fl,Pht

picture, Bob Hosen, of Loew's Canal
street theatre. New York, got out
two. envelop gags and at ho cost to
the house. Sam Coolict, his p.a.
heloed.-
Number one, before the fight, was

texted 'Sh-h-h. Here is a hot tip on
the Louis-Sharkey hea^nrweicht
fl?ht. Keep this quiet' The en-
closui'e started 'If Louis wins or not'
every blow in the fight could be seen
in the picture. This was a tie-in to
theyEttat Side News.

.

A second envelop, for the opening,
was in. co-operation with a clothing
store and was titled the lowdown on
the fie;ht,' Both envelops contained
a stick of gum oromoted, of course
There were 10.000 of each.
A special display board, was set

UD in Chinatown with newspaper
clips about the fight and bictures of
past fights. A similar board was
used for the lobby also two shadow
boxes, each showing one of the
conteiStaints. Also iised were 200 spe-
cial window . cards and 5,000 throw-
aways.

Puttih? out 25,000 specials is goinc
pretty strong for a nabe house, but
its the way to get business.

Heavy on the Girls

Detroit
Pmniere of Harry Romm's

•Glorified Follies of 1936' revue hefe
at the Michigan this week igot a
rousin.!? sendofl from Paul Bensrn,
i). a. of unit
Outstanding gag was an insurance

stunt, whereby local agent got
Lloyd's office to issue policies on
knees of 'Follies' girls. Others in^

eluded fingerprinting of girls' knees
by police; photograhping of girls at
breaking of ground for auto plant:

numerous fashion photds in daily
press, plus beauty secret gags; an
auto parade, with girls as occupants;
numerous playing of tunes over air:

classified ad gag; lot of good art and
feature stories in prints,- and 750
window cards.

Banked on Blaokstone
Detroit.

Fox theatre worked up a 'brain
twister' program around Blackstone,
over CKLW, two days before ma-
gician opened on Fox stage. Gave
away 25 pairs of ducats to listeners
who guessed riddle;
Fifteen-minute broadcast also re^

counted history and experiences of
Blackstone, vnth Joe Gentile putting
the questions. Considerable pitch
"Was worked up several days in ad
vance by intermittent plugs over
station.

Station and theatre have recipro
cal agreement whereby Fox gets
plugs for its attractions over CKLW
while station runs trailer, advertis
ing its programs, on Fox screen.

Last Mohican
Rochester.

Walter Fleishman, p.a. of Reliance,
dug up Harold Tantaquidgeon of
Mohegan Hill, Conn., the 'last Mqhi
gan,' to baUy the film.
Tour of upstate cities, starting in

Rochester, made the newspapers and
a radio interview l y Al Sigl of
the Times-Union. Tantaquidgeon,
who teaches Indian arts in Hartford
schools, got the oke of Arthur C.
Parker, director of the Rochester
Museum and authority on Indian
history.

BowninS. C, '

' Spartanburg, S. C.
Odom s trailer tie-in and display

for current 'March of Time' at Caro-
lina proved a real drawing card for
the theatre and chalked up some
nice biz fot the advertiser.

First time a local firm has tied-in
with a short feature at any of four
Wilby-Kincey houses here, and the
result was a knockout. Using about
10-minute trailer section of 'Time'
short to pull interest Odom's
splurged in advance with three-
column morning and evening news-
paper advertising, parked their
modern trailers with a demonstrator
in front of the theatre, and darn near
snarled traffic for two afternoons
and nights.
Herald-Journal offering ducats to

Stats as .combine with house on re-
run of Will Rogers in 'A Connecticut
Yankee.' Tie-in is with classified
advertisement department the house
getting a two-column illustrated ad-
vertisement and donating the ducats,
and the sheets collecting on the paid
ad space end. Gag is worked about
six times a year here and pays off so
well both theatre and ad. mgrs. keep
it filed away as coin, magnet for dtill

seasons.
'Green Pastures' exploitation being

handled by Mgr. Irvin Stone of State
in absence of City Mgr. Talbert on
vacash. Stunts include special screen-
ing for 50 to 75 ministers, teachers,
newspapermen, etc. On q.t.—due to
i-acial distaste for such things openly
in Dixie—a few leading Negro
ministers, teachers, etc., drew front
balcony seats and ' special effort to
sell dark patrons is being made, since
house has generous separate section
for them.
Thousands 'ganged*, the State two

days and nights to see Schmeling-
Louis boxing films, leaving no op-
portunity for numerous* Negroes to
see their once popular 'Brown
Bomber' in action. Balcony space,
usually available, was all taken up
with long lines waiting, even for the
9 p. m. program. City Mgr. Bob
Talbert pulled the film, at the close
of the last night performance, to the
Carolina, another Wilby-Kincey
house, and staged a show for Negro
patrons at midnight. Thus more
shekels were added to the local take
on the film, which played three days
at the State. He papered the Negro
residential and factory, sections

heavily and let it go at that—not a
dime for radio or newspaoer space
on the idea. Reason ,was that Caro
Una is .top house and favorite for
whites, hence Talbert pulled the
show on the q. t. from their angle.

Special Edition

L. S. Stein, ad manager for the
Warner Chicago zone, liad .an idea
recently to cover the closing ,

of the
West Englewood theatre and its

reopening as the Ogden, taking title

from Ogden Hill, " in which the
house is located.
He got out a miniature three-

sheet mimeograph dated Aug. 2 to

announce the closing six days la-

ter.- It- carried cuts of the house
as it was known and the new front

to be replacement, stressed the
closing and the reason therefore.
It also announced a contest for the
selection of an official hostess for

the opening, to be chosen from the
neighborhood and to be known as

'Miss Ogden Hill.' The contest will

be carried in the neighborhood pa-
per, but presumably the house or-

gan will be revived when the house
reopens. Possibly • it will be con-
tinued during the three weeks'
darkness to hold interest—which
would be a still better idea.

Ad But No Kudos
Winnipeg, Man.

While radio received the chief

benefit from the recent provincial

elections one local house received a

portion of one candidate's election

funds.
House concerned was the ritzy

neighborhood Uptown owned and
operated by the newly formed West-
ern Theatres, Ltd. Speaker who took

the house for one night was the

provincial minister of telephones,

Hon. W. J. Major, K.C.
Admission was free to the voting

public with the house throwing in

a few short subjects to keep the

non-payers quiet until hlzzoner was
ready to give out.

Stunt was a swell break for the

house, it getting plenty of publicity

all paid for by other interests, but

didn't work out so well for the

minister, the house doing the poorest

business ia weeks.

Special on 'Killer'

Metro has had such a success on

early showinfs of 'Killer Dog' that

it is going after the short in a big

way. First shot is a broadside, one

face of which is a grouping of the

newspaper comment in New York
and elsewhere on the different style

of picture with the urge to exhibit-

ors carried on the reverse to cash in

on their opportunities, particularly

the newspaper space grabbing.

Two 'Beath' Hooks
Dick Wright Warner's Cleveland

zone manager, sends in a couple of
co-ops used by Bill Dworski at the
Madison, Mansfield. Both are good.
One is a co-op page, chiefiy with

auto angles, including an ambulance
service, which matches patly with
the title, and a couple of insurance
concerns. One of the latter con-
tributes the other stunt. Ohio is iust
starting a driver's license, which be-
comes effective in October. The in-
surance company got out a leaflet
telling all about it. Dworski got an
imprint for the lower half of the
front .page and tended to the distri-
bution. Reached practically every
niotorist iA the section. Same gag
can be worked on the rules of the
road if any company is putting such
out It's just a matter of knowing
who has what. Dworski knew.

An Old Friend
.Harking back to an old-timer in

the Universal pressbook on 'Crash
Donovan,' Wayne Williams, Majestic,
Mansfield, Ohio, got police permis-
sion to exhibit a wrecked car which
had figured in a recent local sensa-
tion. Car was placarded 'Drive
carefully. You may be next' to-
gether with text for the picture and
theatre.
Displayed in a roped arena in the

center of the town for advance week
and parked at the theatre for the
run. Newspapers gave a push by
hammering on the safety angle, and
in spite of its lack of novelty it

made a strong draw. One of several
police cooperations mentioned in the
campaign book. Ever since the first

production of 'Manslaughter' the po-
lice have -been keen on careful driv-
ing and ready to cooperate.

BEHIND KEYS
Rochester.

Family, 44-year-old house operat-
ing on a grind policy, is slated to
give way to a modem first-run film
theatre, according to report E. M.
LoBw, of Boston, is. said to have
rented the site from Forrest W. Tay-
lor, present owner. Whether Marcus
Loew interests which rent the
Rochester are involved is not clear,
although there is a rumor that lease
of the 4,500-seater would be dropped
in favor of a 1.700-seater nearer
Main Street in other words on the
site of the Family.
Fenyvessy Brothers have operated

the Family for the last 24 years. It

was formerly Cook's Opera House,
ace lesit house in the city.

Stockton Leigh, who succeeded
John J. O'Neill as manager of the
Regent last soring, has resigned and
returned to New York. Kenneth C.
Cobb, assistant manager of the Cen-
tury, is acting manager, with Thomas
Dryer in charge niPhts. Frank P)a-
cerin*! becomes assistant manager of
the Century,

Canton. O.
Wallace (Doc) Elliott, manager of

Warner Bros. Ohio., here, accotn-
panied by Mrs. Elliott, is on a two
weeks vacation motor trip.

Wade Whitman, formetly assistant
manager of Loew's-Penn theatre in

Pittsburgh, is now identified with the
staff of Loew's, Akron, O.
L. B. Cool, for many years in

charge of the Shea theatres here,
Akron and Youngstown, now man-
ager of the Warner Bros, houses in
Sharon, Pa., has recovered from a
long and serious attack of ptomaine.
Madison Theatre Company. Lon-

don, O., has acquired a 'downtown
site and will begin erection soon of

a modem movie theatre to have a
seating capacity of 550.
Nazera Zegiob has closed her

Dreamlaild, Lorain, for complete al-

terations, which will include in-

creased seating.
Grove theatre. Lorain, formerly

called the Standard, dark for many
years; has been reopened by B. S.

Curtis.
Jerry Steel, of the Apollo. Oberlin.

is enlarging his theatre and expects
to have it ready for reopening the
middle of September.

iFire caused by a short ci^-cuit did
damage, estimated at $5,000 to the
Eastland, Portsmouth, O.. recently.

Cedar Rapids. Ia.

Johnny Dostal, who has been as-

sistant manager of the Iowa thea-
tre here- for several years, has gone
to Marshalltown, where he will be
manager of the Capitol theatre.

Armory, Clarinda, is to be remod-
eled at a cost of $15,000,. and the

name changed to the Clarinda.
Grand, 'Independence, is to be re-

modeled at a cost of $5,000. Place
will be closed for a month.
A. H. Blank, operator of numer-

ous theatres in Iowa and Nebraska,
has leased the Ballou store building

in Boone and will convert same into

a movie house at a cost of $14.00O.

It will be ready for opening Sept 15.

Chicago.
H. B, Shuett purchased the Arling-

ton Heights from Bruce Goldshaw
for reported consideration of $11,000.

Lehman Corp. handled the negotia-

tions.
Half interest in the Newberry the-

atre was sold to Henry Brottman
last week. J. Abrams retains other
half interest.

Louisville.
Lee L. Goldberg of Cincinnati, has

taken over the assets of Big Feature
Rights Corp, after that concern had
been, operating- for 21 years.- Gold-
berg will continue to operate his
three exchanges in Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Louisville.
Headquarters for the Goldberg

organization will continue to be in
Cincinnati, the staff including
Maurice Chase, J. M. Johnson and
Donald Duff. Indianapolis and Louis-
ville offices will be supervised by
A. H. Kaufman. Joseph Goldberg is

Louisville manager, assi^d by J. W.
Bohn and' Israel Landau;
Big Feature Rights Exchanges

have already seciured the franchises
for the new Chesterfield and In-
vincible pictures, the Atlantic ' and
Amity franchises, and the Halperin
and Maurice Conn productions. It

will continue with First Division.

Norfolk, Va.
Alan ' Sparrow back after two

weeks in N. Y. J. M. Barron sub
mgr. during flight of Sparrow.
W. S. Wilder scored on presentaf

tion of Lowell Thomas' reactions on
Williamsburg in New Universal tallc-

ing short sub on restoration in
Virginia city. J. C. Pugh, Norfolk,
suggested film -months ago. Got kick
when he saw it
Nine grand being spent for Park

Theatre, improvements. Is nabe
house. .

'
•

Bells. Tenn.
Rav. constructed at a cost of about

$20,000, has been opened. Seats

300.

SeatUe.
Jack Samoson, publicity mgr for

Sterling Chain Theatres (John
Danz) returns from week in Ash-
land, Wig-, where he was called by
illness and subsequent death of his

father, John R. Sampson, 62.

Atlanta, Ga.
lEddie Melniker, Loew's ' Grand

theatre mgr., went over so big as
radiocaster of Soap Box Derby finals
here that he's now in Akron, Ohio,
as guest of Chevrolet- Motor Co.,
handling mike at national champion-
ships.

E. E. Whitaker, city mgr. Lucas &
Jenlcins theatres, and Tommie Read,
Paramount theatre mgr., loaned their
moral support to their buddy, O. H.
Bradbury, Jr., Fox theatre mgr., as
best man and bridesman, respec'
tively, at the latter's nuptials Satur-
day (15).
Don Prince, Columbia's Dixie

cxploiteer, and badminton champion
of local Film Row, is working Little
Roclc, Ark., this week.

Denver.
Annual conference of managers of

Fox theatres i;i the Denver area will
be held here Aug. 26-27. Rick
Ricketson, division manager, will be
in charge.

T. W. Couch, owner of theatre at
Walsh, Colo., moving his equipment
to Central City.
A. P. Archer and Joe Dekker

leased the Amusu theatre from C. U,
Yaeger, originator of Bank Niitht,
and head of the Atoz and Atlas the-
atre companies. Yaeger purchased
the hoitse from Dr. Karl Ebell re
cently. Following the installation of
RCA sound and other modern eatiip
ment the theatre will reopen about
Sept. 1 as the Alameda. This house
gives the Civic Theatres, headed by
Archer and Dekker. control over
eight houses in Denver, the largest
number under one management here

Serial Cards Tell Story

Looking around for something
new, an inventive sign -writer got ai

newspaper friend to write briefly the
story of a. coming big feature, but
withholding the surprise flnish. This
he neatly lettered on bristol board
which has a smoother flnish than
wall board), illustrating the running
story with scene stills and using the
star's head for an initial. It stretched
across one side of a rather large
lobby and for -five days it got the
attention of a succession of readers.
The stunt was credited with meaning
about 30% added business on the run
of the picture, for everyone wanted
to come back to see what the finish
was. Possibly the .stunt would have
worked as well in a large store v/in-
dow, but here there was room in the
lobby. It's an excellent stunt ' for
the long and narrow type of lobby.

Coppering this idea comes from'
another theatre; where, the card ad-
mitted that the heroine had kiUed
a man, and hung the sasponse on the .

reason instead of the resiilt It got
business, but did not work out as
well inside, since when seeing the
picture the' knowlCvlge f thi flnish
spoiled the suspense.

For a whodunit considerable in-
terest can be developed by naming
the suspects individually and giving
in fairly ample detail the reasons
the character bad for wanting to dis-

pose of the victim. Works well
where there are three or four plaus-
ible suspects, but with a fifth the
actual killer. Final card shoUld
read: 'Now that you know the facts,

who did kill Jason Loigh? Figure
it out and come and see if you are
right' That makes a better teaser.

Knock-Knocking
Columbus, O.

Manager Russell Bovim, of Loew'9
Broad, C!!olumbus, cashed in hand-
somely on the 'Knock Knock' craze
now sweeping the country. He tied
up with the Columbus Dispatch, in
connection with the screening of
'Florida Special,' -with -Jack' Oalcie
and Sally Eilers. The Dispatch an*
nounced a thrtie-day contest and in
cooperation -with the management
the theatre printed five Of the best
puns submitted for three successive
days, The first five each day '-were
presented with f1 in cash and the
next best five each were given a
pair of guest' tickets to the theatre
during the showing of the feature.

The Knock' Knock editor was
literally swamped with contributions
and it was - most difficult for the
judges to determine just which - o£
the lot were to be classed as the
first .five. Bovlm says the stunt cre-
ated more than usual interest since
the gag is. sweeping this, part ot
the country and interest naturally
is at the peak.

Trips to 'Frisco

One of the best gags worked on
'San Francisco' was pulled by the
Colfax, South Bend, Ind, House
rounded up nine merchants to kick
in on a round-trip ticket to San
Francisco, with .a three-day hotel.
Worked along the wual lines of a
coupon with each dollar purchase
and the trip to the person holding
the largest number of coupohs.
Cpupons had to be dropped into a
box at the . theatre as they were ac-
quired. Punch to the idea was the
fact the trip' was to the town about
which the story had been written.

Daily paper gave lOi consecutive
stories, in return for a double truck
announcement, merchants kept up
the plug in their daily ads and each
had a special window for the pic-
ture. Announcements also were
made on broadcasts used by the co-
operating merchants, and this
paved the way for a epbclal direct
radio surge on the songs.

Cleveland,

Howard Michaels, on service staff

of Loew's State, promoted to assist-

ant managership at Loew's Granada.
Carl Rogers at State transferred to

Harrisburg, Pa., to become assistant

to Sam Oilman of Loew's staff.

San Francisco.

A number of San Francisco and
Los Angeles theatre executives at
tended the opening ceremonies of
the new Theatre Del Mar in Santa
Cruz on Friday, Aug. 14. Theatre is

the first to be built in Santa Cruz in
10 years.

Lincoln.
William Donlezal, Elm Creek.

Neb., has bought out his brother
Emil's share of the Elm and rc-

(Contlnucd on page 20)

Two-way Sign

Most storekeepers realize the value
of picture displays in their windows,
but they appreciate stiU mord the
stunt that gets people into the store,,
on the proposition thai a percentage
will make small parchasfs.

This was arranged in one instance
by the erection of a fence in a win-
dow which, unlike most display win-
dov.s, was open in the back. The
fence was painted with the an-
nouncement of the picture, and'across
the top was the legend: 'The back
of this sign contains tnr- names of
pei'sons invited to be the guests of
ihc comedy theatre durng the run
of this picture. Is your name on the
fence? Come in and see.'

This meant an almost constant
stream of people through the store
fi'om one entrance door to the other.
And'between them and the sign were
half a dozen of the most attractive

bargait^s the store could heure out
Sales for the three days the sign
stayed in ran well into three figures.

Where the window is built, with a
solid back it is sufficient to post th«

[ (Continued on page 31)
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FIRST!
Gontract to your

in
4

THE BOX-OFFICE BABIES
KEEP COMING FROM
MR. & MRS. LEO!
Talk about
Blessed events

Mr/and Mrs. Leo are

Something mafvelons!

Their.newest
Howling success is

^TICCADILLY JIM"—
Congratulatioiis are

Pouring in from
Opening engagements
From Coast<tOrCoast!i

"PieCADILLY JIM"
Joins the Box-Office
Baby Parade of
M-G-M hits

!

.
No kidding! What a
Thrill to be an
M-G^ Papal,

n 0RG60US

Cro

.
lione

Robert

fro

Th^ Next

fiiessed EvenM
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Btadio: Gower at Snnset,-

HoUywood, Cat Columbia Ofllces: 729 Seventh Ave^
New York, N. Y.

Abdol the. Damned. The story o£ Abdul Hamld n of Turkey, Nils Asther.
Adrienne Ames, Frlt^vKortner. Dir. Karl, Gnuie. BeL.AIay« Rev. May 13

And So They Were Married^ Two kids mingle In the affairs q£ their parents!
Melvyn Douglas, Mary. Astor, Edith Follows,'Jaikle Morgan. Dlr; Elliott
Nugent. 72 mlns.. Rel; May 10. Rev. May 20;

Avenelng Waters, Western, Ke<i Maynard, 3et^ Mftrlon. Dir. S. G. Bennet. 56
mlns. Rel. May 8.

Blackmailer. Eight persons face suspicion of murder of a blackmaUer. Wm.
Gargan, Florence Rice, H, B, Warner^ Dir. Gordon WUes.' 66 mlns. Rel.
July 10. Rev. July 29.

Cattle; Thief, The. Westeru.- Ken Maynard, Geneva MltchelL Dir. Spencer
Gordon Bennett, W mlns, Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. May 27.

Counterfeit. Showing the operations of the Treadiiry Secret Service man. Ches-
ter Morris, Margot Grahoihe, Lloyd Nolan, Marian Marsh, Dir. Erie C.
Kenton, 74 mlns. Rel. June 12; Rev. July 22, .

"

Dangerous Intrigue. Famous surgeon does a comeback. Ralph Bellamy,' Gloria
Shea. Dir. David Silman. 59 mlns, Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 22.

DevU's Squadron. Story of a test t^lot. Richard Dlx. Karen Morley. Dir. Erie
Kenton. 80 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 13.

Don't Gamble with Love. Expose of gambling backed by a dramatic story.
Ann Sothem, Bruce Cabot. Irving PlckeL Dir. Dudley Murphy. «5 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 4.

Final Hour, The. Innocent girl escapes the gallows through the efforts of the
men she had befrlehded. Ralph Bellamy. Marguerite Churchill. Dir. D.
Ross Lederman. 57: mlns. Rel. July 7.

' Rev, Afigl 5.

Fugitive Sheriff, The. Western. John Wayne, Beth Marion. Dhr. Nate Gatzert.
58 mina. Rel. June J.

Hell Ship Morgan. Purgatory on a tuna Ashing boat. George Bancroft, Ann
Sothem, Victor Jory. Dlr. 'D; Ross Lederman. 64 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
March 11. .

'

Heroes of the Range. Western. Ken Maynard, June Gale. Dir. Spencer Gordon
Bennett. Rel. March i!B:

King Steps Out, The. Roy^ty in disguise finds romance. Grace Moore, Fran-
chot Tone, Walter Conndlly. Dlr, Jos. von Sternberg. 85 mlns. Rel. May
25. Rev. June 3. . • . ;

Lady of Secrets. Love' comes at last to sealed lips, Ruth .Chatterton, Marian
Marsh, Otto Kruger^ Robt. Allen. '.Dlr, M;arlon Gerlng. 73; mins. Rel.

Jan. 25.

Meet Nero WoUe. Edw. Arnold, Jean Perry, Lionel Stander, Dir. Herbert
Biberman. 7?" mlns, Rel. Aug; 1. Rev. July 22.

Mine with the Iron Door, The. From the Harold Bell Wright story. .: Rich. Arlen,

Cecelia Parker. Dtf.- David Howard. 66 mips. Rel. May 15. Rev. July 15.

Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.' Formerly 'Opera, Hat.' Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur.
Dir. Frank Capra. 115 mhjs. SeL April 12. Rev, April 22.

Music Goes Round, The^LoVe on .a showboat' goes soUr on Broadway. Harry
Rlchman, Rochelle Hudson, Ed Farley and Mike Riley (authors of the

song). Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. .85 mins. Rel. Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 26.

Mysterious Aveneer. Chas. Starrett, Joan Perry. Dir., David Selman. 62 mlns.

Rel, Jan. 17. Rev. April 8.

Panic on the Air. Radio figures in a crime detection. Lew Ayres, Florence
Rice. Dir, D. Ross Lederman. 56 mlns. Rel. April 10. Rev. April 22.

Pride of the Marines. Charles Bickford, Florence Rice. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
64 mins. Rel, April 2. Rev. April 29.

Roaming Lady. Society girl and airplane stowaway. Fay Wray. Ralph Bellamy.
Dir. Al Rogell. 66 mins. Rel. .

AprU 12. Rev. May 6.

Shakedown. Fake kidnap turns to real tragedy. Lew Ayres, Joan Perry. Dir.

David Selman. Rel. July 17.
. ^ . , „ ,

Secret PatroL Canadian Moxmted story. Chas. Starrett. Dir. David Selman.

80 mins. Rel, May 20. Rev. June 24.
. « , , „

Stampede. Western. Chas. Starrett. Dir. Ford Beebe. 56 mins. Rel. June 8.

Trapped by Television. Crooks and the televisor. Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot.

Dir. Del Lord. 64 mins. ReL Jtmfe 15. Rev. June 17<

Studios: Burbankj^^ fi^j National '^Aew Yo». Y.

Brldjff Are Like That. From play 'Applesauce.' Confident youth. Ross .Alex-

ander, Anita Louise. Dir. Wm. McGann. 66 mins. Rel. April 18. Rev.
March 25,

Bullets or Ballots. £dw. G. Robinson battles racketeers. Edw. G. Robinson,

Joan Blondell. Dlr, Wm. Kelghley. 68 mlns. Rel. May. Rev. Jime 3,

Case of the Velvet Claws. Warren William, Claire Dodd, Winifred Shaw, Dick
Foran, Joseph King, Eddie Acuff. Dir. William Clemens. Rel. Aug. 15.

Ceiling Zero (Cosmopolitan). Story of three war liuddles who. In develophig
commercial aviation, are thrown together in the most exciting events of

theh: careers. James Cagney. Pat O'Brien, June Travis, Stuart Erwln,
Barton MacLane, Dlr, Howard Hawks. 95 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 22.

China Clipper. A drama of the trans-Pacific ahrways. Pat O'Brien, Beverly
Roberts, Ross^ Alexander. Humphrey Bogart, .Blarle Wilson, Henry B.

Walthall. Dir. Raymond Enrlght. ReL Aug. 22.

Earthworm Tractors. The' hilarious adventures of Alexander Botts, super trac-

tor salesman. Joe E. Brown, June Travis, Guy Klbbee, Dick Foran, Carol

Hughes, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Raymond Enrlght. 69 mins. Rel. July 18.

Rev. July 29.

Golden Arrow, The. Bette Davis, George Brent, Carol Hughes. Henry O'Neill.

Dir. Alfred E. jGreen. 70 mlns. Rel. May 9. Rev. May 6.

Hearts Divided. Marlon Davits, Dick PoweU, Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett

Horton, Arthur Treacher. Dir. Frank Borzage. ReL May 30. Rev. June 17.

Law In Her Hands, The. Margaret Lindsay, Glenda FarreU, Warren Hull, Lyle
Talbot. Couple of girls go into the law business. Dir. William Clemens.

53 mins. Rel. May ,23. Rev. July 29.
;

Murder by an Aristocrat Whodunit. Lyle Talbot. Marguerite ChurchlU. Dir.

Frank McDonald. 59 mlns. Rel. June 13. Rev. June 17. ^ ^ ^
Murder of Dr. Harrlgan. Murder mystery. Kay Linnaker, Rlcardo Cortez.

Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 mins. Rel, Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22,

Road Gang. Powerful drama with the glamorous romance of a girl who battles

to establish the hinocence of the man she loves who has been trMried and

sent to a- terrible p6nal Institute by crooked politicians. Donald Woods,

Kay Linaker. Dir. Louis King. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 26.

Slngbig Kid, The. Famous Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by gold-dig-

ging girl friend, finds love and success away from Big City. Al Jolson,

Sybil Jason, Yacht Club* Boys, Cab Calloway and Band, Edward Everett

Horton. Dir. WlUIam Kelghley. 85 mins. Rel. AprU 11. Rev. April 8.-

Snowed Under. Adventures of young man with all-femlmne triangle. George

Brent. Genevieve Tobin, Glenda Farrell, Patricia EllU, Frank McHugh.
Dir. Raymond Enrlght. Rel. March 28. Rev. April

. , „
Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with music. Dick Foran, Alma

Lloyd. Dir. Lou Ktag. Rel. Feb. 2B, Rev. March 25.

Story of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan), Dramatization of the stirring events m
the life of Louis Pasteur in his battle against ignorance and his efforts

to save life by science. Paul Muni. Joseohine Hutchmson. Anita Louise,

Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. DIeterle. Rel. Feb. 22.

Two Against the World. A drama based on a large radio station s digging up
and exploiting the past of a woman who paid for her crime Vf^rs before.

Humphrev Bogart, Claire Dodd, Beverly Roberts. Henry O Nelll. Dis.

. WiUiam McGann. 57 mlns. Rel. July 11. Rev. July 15.

White Angel, The. A dramatlzaUon of the life of Florence NUht.lngale. Kay
Francis. Donald Woods. Ian Hunter, Henry O'NelU. Dir. WlUlam Dieterle.

91 mins. Rel. July 4. Rev. July 1.

Grand National
Offices: R.K.O. Bid?.,

New York, N. Y.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield ' and Liberty

August Week-end (Chesterfield). Light, breezy entertainment about the finan-

cially and socially tangled lives of the smart set. Valerie Hobson, Paul

Harvey, Betty Compson. Dir, Charles Lamont, 70 mlns. Rel. AprU 10.

Rev. July 22.

Below the Deadline (Chesterfield). Cops and robbers In the ft'»f?cial ^'strict.

CeceUa Parker, RusseU Hopton. Dir. Geo. H. BacheUer, 69 mlns. Rev.

June 10.

Bridge of Sighs (Invincible). The drama of a girl who pits her wits aga nst

gangester in her fight to save an innocent man from the chair. Onslow

Stevens, Dorotiiy Tree. Jack La Rue. Dir. PhU Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel.

March 5.

BrUllant Marriage (Invincible). A screen version of Ursula Parrott's great

Redbook Magazhie novel, 'BrUllant Marriage.' Ray WaUter, Joan Marsh.

Dir. PhU Rosen. 64 mlns. Rel. March 25.

Dark Hour, The (Chesterfield). A fast-moving mystery, presenting «

problem in crime detection. Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Burton ChurchUl.

Dlr, Charles Lamont. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Aug. 5.

Dizzy Dames (Liberty). Musical." Marjorle Rambeau, Florlne McKInney, Law-
rence Gray. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 65 mlns. Rev. July 22.

, - j
Drake the Plrato (AlUance). England's virgin queen in a human tale of devo-

tion. Matheson Lane, Jane Baxter. Dir, Arthur Woods. 78 mlns. ReL

AprL» 1. .

Feud of the West (Diversion). Whirlwind acUon and a hard-rldlng hero who
gets even with plotters who try to frame Wm on a murder charge. I^ot

Gibson, Joan Barclay. Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Frazer. 61 mlns. Rei.

AprU 15.
•

Qnn Ptay (Beacon). Western. Big Boy WUllaras. Marian ShUUng. Dir. Albert

Herman. 59 mlns. Rev. Jan. L.

These tabntotijons are compiled

front information supplied by. .flie

varions prodpctlon companies and
checked np as sooii as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates .are- definitely set Titles

are retained for six itaontlu.' Alan-

agers wlio recelvp service snbse-

qaent.to tliat period slioald preserve

a copy of the calendar for reference.

The rnnninf time as given here

is presomably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate the actnal release length in
fhose' states or communities where
local or state censorship may resalt
in deletions. IB^nnning time in the
reviews as given in" 'Variety*' carry
the actnal time, clocked in the' the-
atre'after passage by the New ¥ork
state censorship, smce pictures are
reviewed oi\ly in actual th.eatre

showings. ^

While every effort Is made to. hold
thlSv list accurate, the information'
supplied may not always be correct,

even though officiaL To obtain ihe
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

will* appreciate the co-operation' of

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies;^"

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Aug; 18.

Paramoimt renewed Helen Bur-
gess' option for six weeks.
Polly Rowles of Pittsburgh pacted

at Universal.
Helen Broderick, Barbara I^epper

and Willy Best renewed at Radio.
John Twist re-pacted cit Hadio.

Recently scripted 'We Who Are
About to Die,' David Lamsoa orig.
. Year's covenant given Arthur
Jacobson, assistant director, by Par.
20th-Fox lifted options on fol-

lowing stock players: Ester Broude-
let,' Sliirley Deane, Jidie Carter,
Dorothy Dearing. Philippa Hilbere,
G^eva Sawyer, Paul McVey. -

Radio tagged Joel Sayre to con-
tract.

Columbia gave new covenant to
Marian Marsh.
Sol Lesser tied Vernon Smith to

writing pact
Ray Houl, . New Zealand player,

bad contrad; renewed at Par,
Virginia Weidler and Olympe

Bradna rehitched at Par.
Warners optioned Fritz Falken-

stein and E. Brewster Morse, writers.
Joseph King, director, had op-

tion lifted at 'Warners.
Louis Stevens, who scripted 'Texas

Rangers,' has been pacted at Para-
mount. ,

Annadell Kiger pacted at 20th-Fox
and joined stock list
Paramount re-tagged Lynn Riggs

and Preston Sturges for writing jobs.

Pat C. FUck handed termer at
Warners as writer.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Aug. I8.

James Hogan's original, 'Mule
Skinner,' tfj'cen by Columbia,
'A Pair of Sixes,' play by Edward

Peple, taken by RKO for next Bert
Wlieeler-Robei^ Woolsey starrer.

Yarn was bought from Par.
Austin Strong's orig, 'Love and

Laughter,' goes to Rowland Rowland
for his second Par .release.'

Leora Dalrymple's original, 'Dan-
gerous Number,' purchased by Metro.
Tom Lennon sold original to RKO

which wiU feature 'Walter Abel.
Lennon also will scriot.

Metro has taken 'Race the Sun,'
English novel by Dale . Collins on
stunt-flying.

'I Hate Horses,' racetrack original
by Finley Peter Dunne, Jr., and
Phillip Dunne, sold to U.
Grand National has acquired three

Satevepost yarns by James Edward
Grant, "niey are 'Full Measure,'
'Johnny Cave Goes Subtle' and
'Larceny on the Right.'

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

"The Shrinking Violet' at Warners
changed to 'King of Hockey.'
'We 'Who Are About to Die.' David

Lamson's true story of San Quentin,
chanced to 'One Man Came Back,'
at RKO.
'Where's Elmer?' hits MG release

sheet as 'All-American Chump.'
Emanuel Cohen has changed the

Mae West starrer from 'Personal Ap-
pearance' to 'Go West, Younf? Man.'
'Love Flight.' Lawrence Tibbett

starrer at 20th-Fox, has been
changed to 'Under Your Spell.'

Ooldwyn's 'Love Under Fire*^

Hollywood, Aug, 18,

Karen Morley, who gets the sec-

ond lead, and Rolfe Harolde bor-

rowed from Paramount go into the

cast of Goldwyn's 'Love Under Fire.'

Henry Potter directs.

Hitch Hike to Heaven (Invincible).' Story of actors. In a traveling troupe, and
how they crash HoUywodd. Herbert RawIInson, Henrietta Crosnian, Rus-<
.seU Gleason, PoUy Ann Young^ Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer. 63 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. March 18.

t Conquer the Sea (Halpefin). An exciting yam of Newfoundland whaling
ivaters—an outdoor story of xmusual action and drama. Stem Duna. Dir.
Victor Halperln. 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Little Bed Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield). Gay, cai^ee childhood in the little
red schoolhouse—rebellious,, misunderstood youth behind gray reform
walls. Frankie Darro, Dickie Moore, Corky. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66

. mins. Rel. March 10. Rev. May 27.
Living Dead, The (Alliance). Coffins and chUls—terror and thrills, and dead

that live again! George Curzon, Sir Gerald du Maurler. Dir. Thomas
Bentley. 65 mlns. Rel.' Feb, 29.

Lucky Terror (Futter). Western, Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 61 mins. ReL
, Feb. 20.- Rev. AprU 8.

Riding Avenger (Diversion). The. government makes him a marshal and out«
'laws fear and hate him for the riding dead-shot that he is. Hoot Gibson,

;
-Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton. Dir..Harry Fraser. 57 mlns. Rel. June 15.

Ring Around the Moon (Chesterfield). A strong human interest drama of the
daughter of a newspaper publisher and a reporter. Erin O'Brien-Moore,

. ; .Donald Cook, Ann Doran. Dir. Charles Lamont. 69^^ mlns. Rel. Jan. 22.
She-DevU Island (First Division). The novel and exciting adventures of a

, ,
savage queen who ruled an island of virgins and the men who came, saw
and were conquered. Native cast. Dir. Raphael J. SeviUe. 63 mlns. ReL
June 1.

Sonthem Maid (AUIance). Romantic story tmder Southern skies. Bebe Daniels.
Dir. Harry Hughes. 60 mins.

S^y 77 (Alliance). Italian war espionage highlighted by spectacular airplane
warfare. Greta Nlssen, Don Alvarado. Carl Diehl. Dir. Arthur Woods. U
mlns. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev Feb. 12.

'

Tango (Invincible). The brilliant story of a glittering night club dancer who
picked the wong partner in her dance' of life. Ii^lan Nixon, Chick
•Chandler, Warren Hymer, Dir. PhU Rosen. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev.
Feb. 22. .

Three of a Kind (Invincible). A hUarlous comedy of, three cooks who whip up
some situations and prove there's no honor among thieves. Chick Chand-
ler, Evalyn Knapp and Berton Churchill. Dir. PhU Rosen. 75 mhis. ReL •

.May 20. Rev. July 1.

Too JVInch Beet (Normandy). Red-blooded action and hard-rldlng in a blazing
western story of coniUct against tyranny and oppression in the open
spaces. Rex BeU, Connie Bergen, Lloyd Ingraham. Dhr. Robert Hill. 69
mins. Rel. AprU 20.

West of Nevada (Colony). Mighty story of the gold fields with Rex Bell In his
greatest two-fisted, he-man role. Rex BeU, Joan Barclay, Al St John.
Dir. Robert 59 mlns. ' ReL June 22.

ClSk. Office: 1600 Broadway,

Dooine'd Cargo. Comedy jnystery. Edmund Lowe, Constance Cuminings. Dir.
, Albert de Courville. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 15.

It's Love Again. Musical Comedy, with dances and song. Jessie Matthews, Rob*
ert Young. Dir. Victor SavUle. 83 mini. Rel. . May 30. Rev. IMay 23.

King of the Damned. Heavy melodrama and action. Conrad Veldt, Helen Vln»
son, Noah Beery. Dir. Walter Forde. iBl mlns. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 5.

Mister Hobo. Tramp picked up because hls iname is RothschUd acts as the
deus ex machlna. George Arllss. Rel. Nov. 22. Rev. Feb. 12.

Morals of Marcos. Comedy. Lupe Velez, Ian Hunter. Dir. Miles MandeL 72
,
mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev, Jan. 15.

Nine Days a Queen. The story of Lady Jane Grey who ruled the British Em-
,
plre for nine days. Cedrlc Hardwicke, Nova PUbeam, John Mills, Des-
mond Tester. Dir. -Robert Stevenson. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept 1.

Rhodes. Adventure drama depicting exnlolts of Cecil Rhodes in South Africa
diamond region. Walter Huston, Oscar Homolka, BasU Sydney, Firank
Cellier. Dir, Berthold Viertel. 89 mlns. Rel. Feb. 20. Rev. March 4.

Secret Agent Spy story. Madeline Carroll, Peter Lorre. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock,
cock. 76 mins. ReL June 15. Rev. June 17,

Studios: Culver City,
CaUf. Metro Offices: IMO- Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

'

Absolute Quiet Airplane crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel Atwill, Irene
Harvey. Dk. Geo. Seitz. 70 mins. Rel. AprU 24. Rev. May 6.

Bohemian Girl. Derived from the opera of that name, but well away from
tt. Laurel and Hardy. Dir. James W, Home. 72 mins. ReL Feb. 14,
Rev. Feb. 21.

Devil DoU, The. Horror story of human dwarfed to doU size. Lionel Barry-
more, Maureen O'SulUvan, Frank Lawton. Dir. Tod Browning, 70 mins,
Rel. July 10. Rev. Aug. 12.

Exclusive Story. Martin Mooney's numbers expose. Franchot Tone, Madge
Evans,, Stuart Erwln. Dhr. Geo. B. Seitz. 76 mlns. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev.
Jan. 22

Fury. Story of southern Justice. Written directly for the screen by Norman
Krasna, Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tt&cy^ Dir, Fritz Lang. 90 mlns. ReL
May 29, Rev, June 10.

Great Zlegfeld, The. Suggested by the life of the late great impresario. Wil-
liam PoweU, Louise Ralner. Myma Loy. Dir. R. Z, Leonard. 170 mina.
(Roadshow length.) Rev. April 15.

Moonlight Murder. Slaying in the Hollywood Bowl. Chester Morris, Madga
Evans, Leo CariUo. Dir. Edw. L. Maurln. 68 mins, Rel, March 27. Rev.
AprU 1.

"

Petticoat Fever. Hot triangle In the Arctic. Robert Montgomery, Myma Loy,
Reginald Owen. Dir. Geo. Fitzmaurlce. 80 mins, . Ret March ReVi
March 25.

Riffraff. Story of the California tuna fishers, Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy.
Dir. J, Walter Ruben. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15.

Robin' Hood of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad m'an.' Warner Bax-
ter, Ann Lorlng. Dir. William Wellman. 84 mlns. Rel. AprU 17. Rev.
March 18,

Rose-Marie. Rudolf Frlml's operetta. Nelson Eddy. Jeanette MacDonald. Dlr,
W. S. Van .Dyke, 110 mlns. Rel. Jan. 3L Rev. Feb. 5.

San Francisco. Story of the fabulous pre-earthquake era in 'Frisco. Clark
Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer Tracy, Dir. W, S; Van Dyke. 115
mins. Rel. June 12. Rev. July 1.

Small Town GlrL Country girl makes good In the big city. Janet Gaynor,
Robert Taylor, BInnie Barnes, Dir. Wm. Wellman, 106 mins. Rel, April
10. Rev. AprU 22.

Speed. Action on the Indianapolis tracks. James Stewart Wendy Barrle, Dir,
E. L. Marin, 72 mins. Rel, May 8. Rev. May 20.

Suzy. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who helped capture Mata Hari. Jean
Harlow, Franchot Tone, Cary Grant. Dlr, George Fltzmaurice. 95 mlns.

.

Rel. July 3. Rev. July 29.

Ihe DevU Doll. Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'SulUvan, Frank Lawton, Dlr,
Tod Browning, Rel. June 26.

Three Godfathers. Three tough guys give their lives for a baby. Chester
Morris, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan. Dir, Rich, Boleslawsky. 80 mina,
Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11. -

^

Three Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by Fred S, Isham, Richard Arlcn, Ann
Loring, H, Bruce Humberstone. 62 mins. Rel, Jan. 10.

Three Wise Guys. From Damon Runyon story. Robert Young, Betty Fumess.
Dir. Geo. Seltz. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Trouble for Two. Based on Robert Louis Stevenson's 'Suicide Club' stories.

Robert Montgomery. Rosalind Russell, Frank Morgan. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 80 mlns. Rel. June 5, Rev. June 3/

Tough Guy. Two men and a dog in an odd friendship, Jackie Cooper, Joe
CaUeia, Rhi-TUi-Tln, Jr. Dir. Chester M, Franklin, 70 mins, Rel, Jan,
24, Rev. March 18. ^ „

Unguarded Hour, The. English mystery story, Loretta Young, Franchot Tone,
Lewis Stone. Dir. Sam, Wood, 88 mins, Rel. April 3- Rev. April 8.

Voice of Bugle Ann. Dog story. Lionel Barrymore. Maureen O'SulUvan, Eric
Lhiden. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev. March 4,

We Went to CoUege. Old grads return for a reunion. Walter Abel, Edith At-
water. Dir. Jos. Santley. 04 mins. Rel. June 10. Rev. July 29.

Wife vs. Secretary. One office wife who was on the square, Clarke Gable,
Jean Harlow, Myrna Loy. Dlr, Clarence Brown. 88 mins, Rel, Feb. 28,

Rev, March 4,

Paramount "vork^Nf y.
studio: 5851 Marathon St,

Hollywood, Calif.

And Sudden Death. Safety story . deriving from Readers' Elgest article. Ran-
dolph Scott, Frances Drake, Tom Brown, Dir. CHias. Barton, 60 mins,
Rel, June 19, Rev. July 22.

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit Bhig Crosby, Ethel Merman. Chas,
Ruggles, Ida Lupino, Dir, Lewis MUestone. 90 mlns, Rel. Jan 24. Rev.
Feb. 12.

Arizona Raiders, The. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe, Raymond
Hatton, Marsha Hunt Dlr, Jas. Hogan. Rel. June 20.

Big Brown Eyes. Manicurist turns detective. Joan Bennett, Cary Grant Dir.

Rao'ul Walsh, 75 mins, Rel, April 3, Rev, May 0.

Border Flight. Story of the air corps of the Coast Guard. John Howard, Grant
Withers, Frances Farmer, Dir. Otho LoVertog, 68 mius, Rel, May 29,

Rev. June 24. „,
Bride Comes Home, The. A girl With spirit and a boy with a temper. Clau-

dette Colbert. Fred McMurry. Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir, Wcsler
Riggles. 83 mlns. ReL Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 1.

(Continued on page 29)
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CALElfM OF CURRENT RELEASES
i . (Continued from paee 27)

Caii ot tfct ^t^v ^fsteni." One of the Hopalong Cassldy series WUllamPoyd. Dir. Howard 3r(;thei;ton. ReL Ma|-<4i 6.
wmiam

It^ank Borzage. 95 mlns. Rcl. Feb. 2«. Jlev. AprU 15
V^Per-

Drm FetterJf*o^ Grey novel, tarry Crabbe. Katherine De Mille,Tm Keene, Dir. Othp;Loyering. 57 mtos, BeL Feb. 14. Bev. Wtarch 11
Early t9 Aid. Sleep^walltlng. glass eye salesman becomes Innocently Involved^ t fe''i!Li°''Sl^ i*^* murder. Mary Boland. Chas. sSg^es. Dt: Nor

. mato McLeod. 75 mlns. Bel. June 5. . Bev. July 22.
Fatal Itfcdy. Grand opera .in the Argentine and cabarets In Paris Marv' pihi

Vralttt Pldgeon. Dir. Edw. LusUg. 75 S.Xl. V^iS Ssev. JtJy l"^
Florid* l^^^L robbery on a train. Jack Oakie. Sally Eiiers DlrBalpb Murphy. Wmlns. Bel. April 24. Bev. June 3.

Forgoten Faces. Gambler protects his daughter'^ happiness with his life

*ll*^* JhiM'^UtX?'^^ the tost character picture written
S"^5J*"4?'*?^^ 9^^^ Crosman, IJef vBrikson, Dir. Wm. Shea
68 mtns, ' BeL, Jun^ yU. . Bev. Atig. 12. • . , ' •

^J^Ve W-ThteJjlph^ Musical. Jan Klepura. Gladys Swarthout.. Dh-. A
Hall. 75 miil[S.'. Bd^-March 6. Bev. April 8.

T'*B?lth?rtoS^ J^^S*
ioyd. Jimmy Ellison. Dir. Howard

Her Master*!
. VoIJe. JBd. Everett Horton gets Into trouble for flhrting with

hte own wif^ Stage; hit. Peggy ConWln. Dir. Jos. SanUey. 75 mlns
. BeL Jan. 17. Bev. Feb. 26..
Kloamke Annie. ,Mae Wiest warms up -the frozen' north. Mae West. Victor
Ji,^^^^^^£L Dir. Baoul Walsh. 78 mlns. BeL Feb. 21. Bev. March M.

P?r*>JW "oyd production tnken: from a stage hit Lloyd;
v Adplphe Menjou. Verree Teasdale. Dir. LeQ- McCarey^ 80 mlns. Bel,
Feb. ,7. Bev. April 1.

Moon's our Home, The.:. Froiti the Ursula Parrott' story. Margaret Sullavan,
^9^- ©Jr- Jt^' Setter. 80 mhjs. Bel. Aprfl lO/zBev. May 20.

PiUi. Springs. .Bomance-in;«t desert paradise; . Franees Lanftford, Smith Hal
J- i*^tt5if 'Slf^^'V- Olr. Aubrey Scotto. Bel. June 5. Bev. June 24.
PfPFSi Wmiam C. FleWs JUi otfe of his stage: bits. Bochelle Hudson, Lyhne

r
.
^ Overman. Dllr. Edw::. Sutherland. 75 mlns, BeL June 12, Bev. June 24.

Prevleir Mwdcit Myirtety, .The. .Inside studio stuff used to unravel a couple
• 5 mystery Jjwrdersk Beghiald Denny^ Florence Drake, Gall. Patrick, Bod

E X*Bocque. Dir.. Bpbert Florey. 62 mlns. BeL Feb. 28. Bev. March 25.PHMm
.
Comes Across, The. Love on a de luxe liner. Fred.: MaeMurray.

\ .
Carole Lombard. Dir. Wm, K. Howard. 75 HtUns. BeL . May 22. Bev,

V I. June 10. ;

•

^t"»„»' SopMe Iianrj^The. New story based on an old favorite. Gertrude
. ^ BUdiael. Sir Guy Standing. Ray Mllland. Dlr, G^. Archalnbaud. 63 mlns,

BjeLJuIy . 3, Bev. July 29.
Reonloli.. Spy story of the World ,War. Herbert MarShaU, Gertrude Michael,

^•tionel Atwlll, Guy Bates Post. Dir. Bobt. Plorey.'. BeL April 7.
Bbythm. on the Rutge. Western, ivlth song. Blng Crosby, ifimces Farmer.

Dhr. Norman Taiurog. 85 mlns." Bel. July 31; Rev. Atig. 5.
Bpse. ot' the Rancho. Blchard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
I

story of old California. Gladys Swarthout. John Boles, Charles Hick-
t

.
...ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gering. 85 mlns. ReL Jan. 10. Rev

f Jan, 15.

Slcy Parade, The. Jimmie . Allen, from radio In his own adventures. Jimmy
•

l AUen, Wm, vGargan,
. Katherine DeMllle. .Dh:» Otho LOverlng. 70 mlns,

r - Bel. Aprill7: Rev. April 22.
Soak the Rich, Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connollv. Mary Taylor,
[ John Howard, Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 85 mlns, Rel. Jan. i7. Rev. Feb. 12.

Spn Comes Home, A. Mary Boland in her first dramatic role on the screen.
Mary Bolanti; Donald Woods, Julie Haydon. Dir. E. A, Dupont. ReL
July 31.

Si^endttirlfti:. Penniless sportsman stages comeback as radio commentator.
Henry Fonda, Pat Paterson, Mary Brian. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mlns. Rel,
July 17. Rev. July 29.

Thirteen Hours by Air. Saga of a transcontinental plane pilot. Fred Mac-
Murray. Joan Behnetti ZaSu Pitts... Dir. Mitchell Lelsen. 70 mins. Rel.
March 27. Rev. May 6.

Three on the TraU. Western. William Boyd, Jimniy ElUson. Muriel Evans.
Dir. Howard Bretherton. 66 mlns. R61. May 22, Rev. May. 6.

Three Cheers tor
. Love. Picture magnate's daughter In a cockeyed school

•for girls. Eleanor Whitney, BobOrt Cummlngs, Wm. Frawley. Dir. Bay
McCarey, 60 mlns. Bel. June 28.. Rev. Aug. $.

Till ..we Meet Again. From ^the stage play. Herbert Marshall. Gertrude
Michael, Lionel Atwlll. Dir. Bobt. Florey. 70 mlns. BeL April 17. Bev,
May 13. ' » .

Timothy's Quest. Kate Douglas Wlggin's child-, story. - Eleanor Whitney. Tom
Keene, Dickie Moore, Virginia-Weldler... Dir.' ' Chas. • Barton. 66 mlns

. BeL Jan. 31. Bev. March .4.

Too Many Parents. Cadet story. Frances Farmer>. Lester Matthews. Dir. Bobt
F. McGowan..73 mUt&. Bel, March 20. Rev. April '22.

' Trail of the Lonesome Pine. The. .All technicolor production of John Fox's
; story. . Sylvia Sidney. Henry Fonda. Fred MaeMurray, Fred Stone. Dlr,

/ :' ^: Henry Sbthaway. 100 mlns. Rel. March 13. Rev. Feb. 26.
Tours for the Askings New Yprk gamblers in a Florida locale. Geo. Raft,

Dolores Costello, Ida Lupino, James Gleason. Dir. Alex. HalL Rel.
July 24.

Woman Trap. The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
In Mexico. Girl complications.' Gertrude Michael. "Geo. Murphy. Dlr,
Leo McCarey. 64 mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.

Studios; UoUywood, R V* O Rn/lin ' ' OfTlce: R.K.O. Bldg.,

* CaUf. .

ivaaio
Radio city, N.T.C.

Another Tace. A; killer lias his face remodelled. by plastic surgery and be-
comes a movie actor in Hollywood. Brian Donlevy, Wallace Ford.
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Ilale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. . 72 mins. Bel. Dec.

: 20; Bev. Jan, 1. .

Bride walks Out; The. Matrimonial adventure of a man who insists -that
-two can' Uvc. on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't tliink so but is

willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Baymond, Robert Young, Ned
Sparks, Helen 'Brbd^rick, Dir. Leigh Jason. 80 mins. Bel. July 10. Bev.
July 15,

.

Bunker Bean. A clerk wfth a towering Inferiority complex falls prey to a fake
clairvoyant bnd the mouse bccomes^ a Hon. Owen Davis, Jr., Louise
Latimer, Bobert McWade, Hedda Hopper. Jessie Balph. Dir. Edward KUly,

, William HamUton. 67 iillns. BeL June 26. Bev. July 1.

Chatterbox. An orphan with' a vivid Imagination yearns to become an actress,
but finds happiness with the man of her dreams. Ann Shirley, Phillips
Holmes, Edward Ellis, Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 17.

Rev, F6b. 21.
Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale In Southern California in the

I820's. Steffi Duna, Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan.
80 mlns. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 24.

Ex.Mrs. Bradford, The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur ileuth.
William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. - Dir. Stephen Roberts. ReL
May, 15.

Farmer In the DelL Retired- midwest farmer accidentally crashes studio In
Hollywood and. much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.
Fred Stone,' Jean Parker, Esther Dale, Moroni Olsen. Frank Albertson.
Dir. Ben Holmes.. 67 ndns. Bel. March 27. Bev. March 11.

Follow the Fleet. A song-aild-dance man who joins the navy meets his former
girl friend In a dance hall and helps her salvage a ship by staging a big
show. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Bandolph Scott, Herbert BawUnson.
Dir. Mark Sandrich. 110 mlns. Bel. Feb, 21, Bevv Feb. 26,

Grand Jury. A stirring lifdictment of the average American's tendency to shirk
his duties on the jury stand. Fred Stone. Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr.
Dir. Al Bogfell. 60 niins. ReL July 24. Rev. Aug. 5.

V^dy Consents. An Ideal marriage Is broken up by a scheming siren, but the
wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding,
Herbert MarslialL Walter Abel. Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Stephen Roberts.

, 76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 12.
liast Outlaw. Old timer faces new condition. Harry Carey. Hoot Gibson. Tom

Tyler, Henry B, WalUial. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mlns, ReL June 19.
' Bev, June 17.
Let's Sing Again. A cfifld stager finds fame and a father, Bobby Breen. Henry
, Armetta, Geo Houston. Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir; Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns.
1 Bel. June 12. Bev. May 13. „ ,Love on a Bet. To win a bet, a meat-packing heir starts out from New York

in his underwear; By the time' he reached his destination he has money,
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendle Barrie. Helen
Broderlek. Dir. Leigh Jason. 75 tnins. Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11.

Maty of ScoUand. Historical. Katharine Hepburn, Fredrlc March. Dir. John

i.., . 'PoTd, 129 mlns. Bel. Aug. 20. Rev, Aug. 5.

M'Llss. The famous old play. Anne Shirley, John Beal. Guy Kibbee. Moroni
Olscn. Dir. George Nlcholls. Jr. 60 mlns. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug. 12.

Murder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hildegard Withers, old maid school
tep.cher. helps Inspector Oscar Plner solve a murder case. James Gleason.

• Helen Broderlek. Sheila Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr, Hamilton. 63;

mlns. Bel. AprU 17. Bev. AprU 15. '

Hubs 'Em Up. Private detecUve solves the origin of extortion notes and
^25?PSrf • T^'^i.*"^ Foster. Margaret Callahan. Jack Adair. Dir. Charles
Vlaor. BeL Jan. 31, :

SUIy BtUles. Wheeler and Woolsey In the middle of the California gold rush

Sho?^*^; Wheeler. Bobert Woolsey. Dorothy Lee. Harry Woods,
Ethan Laldlaw. Dehnar WatSon, Dick Alexander. Dh-. Fred Guiol. 65
mlns. Bel. March 20. Bev. April 8.

special Investleator. A gangsters', lawyer reforms and hunts them to justice
Richard pijp, Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis KUig. 60 mlns. Rel. May 8Rev AprU 29. . . /

Sylvia Scarlett A father takes his 'daughter' to England and dresses her as a
Doy. Katharine Hepbtim, Edmund Gwenn, Gary Grant Dir. Georee

_ Cukor. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 3.. Rev. Jan. 15.Two m Revolt A champion race ,'horse is stolen by gangsters and is helped
backed to his trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tryon. 65
mtos. Rel. AprU 2. Rev. April 29.

Two m the Dark. A man, his memory gone and his Identity unknown, gets
myolved to a murder mystery. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame, Eric Blore.

_,, Plr- Ben Stoloff. 72 mlns. Bel. Jan. 10.. Bev. Feb, 5.
witness Chair, The. A stenographer kills her employer when she discovers he

is blackmailing the man she loves. Ann Hardtog, Walter Abel, Douglas
«• .i

""^brllle. Dir. Georw Nichols, Jr. 66 mtos. Bel. April 24. Bev. AprU 22.
Teuow Dust Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance to the same day, but a crook

tries to horn to on both. Blchard Dix.'Lella Hyams. Jessie Ralph. Andy
« 1',^°'^^*** Stevens. Dir. Wallace Fox. 62 mtos. Bel. March 13. Bev.
Feb. 26. . ,

Republic Office: RKO Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.

Barntog Gold. Fast action. Bill BOyd. Dir., Sara Newfield. 58 mlns. Bel. Dec,
1. Bev. May 27.

Comto^ Round the Mountato. Western with imuslc. Gene Autr^, Ann Ruther
. ford. Dir. Mack Wright. 60 mlns. Bel. April 13. Bev. April 29.

Dancing Feet ' Capitalizing the modem craze for tap dancing. Eddie Nugent
Ben Lyon. Joan Marsh. Dir.:: Joseph Santley. 72 mins, Bel. Jan. 3L Bev,

. April 1. " '

Doughnuts and Society. A four^tar family df folks becoming get-rick-quickers
to a whirlpool of belly-laiigh predicaments. Louise Fazenda, Maude
Ebume. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. ^ 63 mtos. BeL March 27. Rev. June 24.

DoWn.to'the Sea. Story of the sponge fineries. Russell Hardte, Ben Lyon,
Ann .Butherford. Dir. Lewis D. ColUhs. 69 mtos. BeL Aug. 25. Bev.
Aug. 12

•

Federal Agent Swift action. BlU Boyd. BeL April 10. Bev. AprU 15.
Frankle and Johnnie. Based on an old song, Helen Morgan, Chester Morris.

Dir. Cnester Erskln. 66 mtos. BeL May 1. Bev. May 27.
Girl from Mandalay. The dangers of man-kllllng tigers aiid fever, and the

courage of white men to their struggle to master the tropics. . Kay Lto
aker, Conrad Nagel, Donald Cook. ,Dlr. Howard Bretherton. 68 mtos.
BeL AprU 20. Bev. May 13.

Glory Parade. Dramatic story of five characters, whose lives are entangled to
the buUdtog of the Monitor, and to the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Merrimac. James. Dunn, Mae Clarke,- Charlotte Henry, David
Maimers. Dir. Lew Ayres. Bel. May 20. .

Go-get-em Hatoes. William Boyd. BeL June 15. n-\

,

Gnns and Guitars. Western. Gene Autrey, Dorothy Dlx. ReL June 22.
Harvester, The. From Gene Strattoh Porter's novel of the'same name. Alice

Brady, Ann Butherford. Bus^ell-JHardle, Cora Sue Collins. Dir. Joseph
Santley. 72 mlns.- Bel,' May 5; >Bev,.July 8.

Hearts to Bondage. James Dunn, -ffoe Clark. 70 mins. BeL Au^. 15.

House of a Thousand Candles, Fast moving plot centers, around efforts of an
totematlonal spy organization to gain control of papers which wlU plunge
Europe toto war. Phillips rHdlmes, Alae' Clarke. Dhr. Arthur Lubin. 67
mlns. Bel. Feb. 29. Bev. April 8.

' "
•

'

.

Ktog of the Pecos. Bomantic western, John Wayne. . 54 mlns. Bel. March 0.

LaugUng Irish- Eyes. An aU-Irlsh cast. Phil Began. . Evalyn Knapp. .Dir.
Joseph . Santley. 70 mIns;- Bel. March 10. Bev. April 8.

Lawless Ntoeties. Western, ^ohn Wayne and Ann - Butherford. Dir. Joseph
Kane. 54 mlns. Bel. Feb. 15, Bev. July 1.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the orlgtoal story by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon, Lew Ayres. Dir. Howard 'Bretherton. iB7 mlns. Bel. Feb. 22.
Bev. March 25. ' i-:^"

'

Leavenworth Case, The. Ai^ia Katherine Green's detective atory. Donald Cook.
Jean Bouversol, Erto O'Brien Moore, ttb, Lewis D. Collins, 66 mtos. Rel.
Feb. 10. Rev. Jan, 22. .

Lonely Trail, The. Western. John Wayne, Ann Butherford. ReL May 25.

Navy. Born. Naval aviator adopts a boy and Wins a wife. Wm.-Gargan, Claire
Dodd, Dir. Nate Watt. 70 mtos; BeL June 15. Bev. June 24.

Oregon Trail, The. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Scott Pembroke. 59 mlns. BeL
Jan. 18.

Red River Valley. Western. Gene Autry. Frances Grant. 58 mlns. ReL Feb. 24.

Return not Jlmmy Valenttoe. F^t-movlng and suspense-^Iled mystery bomedy.
Roger Pryor, Charlotte. Henry. Bobert Warwick. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
72 mlns. Rel. Feb. 14,

Stoglng Cowboy. The. Western. Gene Autry. Lois Wilde. 56 mtos. Rel. May 11.

Stogtoe Vagabond. Musical western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dir. Carl
Plerson. 52 mlns. ReL Jan. 5. Rev. July 29. .

Ticket to Paradise. Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie. Dir. Aubrey Scotto, 70 thInS.
Bel; Jully 10. Bev. July 15, .

Wtods ot the Wasteland. Western, John Wayne, Phyllis Eraser. Bel, July 6.

20lh Gentury-Foxstudio: Fox Hills,

HoUywood, Cal.

Across the Aisle. Bridn Donlevy, Gloria Stuart Dtr. H. Bruce Humberstono.
BeL July 24. .

*.

A Connecticut Yankee. WUl Bogers reissue. Bel. April 24. .

Black Gang, The. Paul KeUy, SUm Summervllle, Mona Barrie. Dir. Lewis
Seiller. Bel. Feb. 28. .

Border Patrolman. Geo. O'Brien western. 58 mlns. Bel. July 3. Bev. July 1.

Captato January. From the book of that name. Shirley Temple, Guy Kibbee,
SUm SummervIUe. Dir. David Butler. BeL AprU 17. Bev. AprU 29.

Champagne CharUe. , MUlionalre mixes to .a murder. Paul Cavanaugh, Helen
Wood. Dir. Jas. Tlnling. SS mins. Bel. May 8, Bev. May 13.

CharUe Chan at the Circus. Warner Oland, Keye Luke, Geo, and OUve Brasno,
Dlr, Harry Lachman. 72 mins. Bel, March 27. Bev. March 25.

Charley Chan' at the'Bace Track. Warner 0}and. Helen Wood, Alan Dlnehart.
Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Bel. Aug. 21.

CharUe Chan's Secret Warner Oland, Rostoa Lawrence, Dlr, Gordon WUes, 71
mins Rel. Jan. 10 Rev Jan. 22,

-

Crime of Dr, Forbes. Mercy kUltog story. Gloria Stuart, Robt. Kent. Dir.
Geo. Hyland. 75 mtos. Rel. June 27. Rev. July 8.

Country Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. Rochelle Hudson, Paul KeUy
Dir. Eugene Forde. 67 mins. ReL April 3. Rev, May 6.

Country Doctor, The. The story of the Oioime qulhs. Dlonne qutotuplets. Jean
Hershult, June Lang, SUm Summervllle. Dir. Henry King. 93 mtos, Rel,
March 6. Rev, March 24.

Educating Father, Aviator excites the Jones family. Jed Prouty, Shirley
Duane. Dir, Jas. TtoUng. 58 mins. Rel. July 10. Rev, Jime 24.

Everybody's Old Man, irvin Cobb, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood. 82 mins,
Rel. March 20. Rev. April 1.

Every Saturday Night Domestic drama. Jed Prouty, Spring Bytogton. Dlr,

Jas. Ttoltog. 62 mlns. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev, March 18,

First Baby, The, Domestic drama. Johnnv Downs, Shirley Deane. Dir. Lewis
SeUer. 74 mins Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Gentle JnUa. Jane Withers. Jackie Searle, Tom Brown. Marsha Httot, Dlr,

John Blystone. 63 mlns. Bel. April 2. Rev. April 15.

Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawlinson. Ruth Chatterton, SImone Dir.

Irving Cummtogs, Rel. Aug. 14.

Half Angel .(20th). Frances Dee. Brian Donlevy, Chas. Butterworth. Dir. Sid-
ney Lanfield. 65 mlns. Rel. May 23. Rev. June 3.

Here Comes Trouble. Arline Judge. Paul KeUy, Leo Carillo. Dir. Lewis Seller.

62 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. April 8.

High Tension. Glenda Farrell. Brian Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 63 mins.
Rel. July 17. Rev. July 15.

Holy Lie. The. Jane DaweU, Claire Trevor, J. Edward Bromberg. Dir. Lewis
Seller. Rel. Aug. 28.

Human Cargo. Newasoaper yam about smuggling aUens. Claii'e Trevor, Brian
Donlevy. Dh:. AUan Dwan. 65 mlns. Rel. May 29. Kev. May 27.

It Had to Hapnen (20th). Geo. Raft. Rosaltod RusseU. Dir. Roy del Ruth. 80

mins. ReL Feb. 14. Bev. Feb. 19. ^
King of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, .Tack Oakie. Arllne Judge, Mona

Barrie. Dir Sidney Lanfield. 85 mtos. Bel. Jan. 3. Rev, Jan. 22.

King of the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey western. Robert Kent. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. Bel. Aug. 28

Little Miss Nobody. Resourceful orphan finds hanptoess, Jane Withers. Jane
Darwell, Ralph' Morgan. Dir. John Blystone. 05 mlns. Bel. June 12.

Bev. June 10,

Message to Garcia, A (20th>. Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay. Wallace
Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles, Dlr, Geo, Marshall, 85 mins, BeL
AprU 10, Rev, April 15.

My Marriage. Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor. Pauline Frederick. Dh', Geo. Arch-
ainband. 68 mins, Rel. Jan, 31, Rev. Feb. 26.

O'MaUey of the Mounted. Western. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Ware. Dir. David
Howard, 59 mlns, Rel. March 27. Rev. AprU 8,

Paddy O'Day. Jane Withers, Pinkie Tomlln. Dir. Lewis Seller, 76 mtos. Rel.

Jan, 17. Rev. Feb. 12,

Pepper. Story of a waif, Jane Withers, Irvln Cobb, Slim SummervUle. Dlr,

Jas. Tlnllag. 61ml.ps. ReL Sept, 11. Rev. Aug. 12.

Poor Little Rich GIrL The. Shirley Temple, Alice Faye. Gloria Stuart, Jack
Haley. Dir. Irvtog Cummtogs. 79 mtos. Bel, July 21. Rev, July 1.

Prisoner of Shark Island, The (20th). A little known story of America's Devils
Island. Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Ford. 95 mins. ReL
Feb. 28. Bev. Feb, 19,

(Continued on page 31)

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 25)

opened it for business after It closed
down foj: a while to permit the
boys to go fishing.

Frank E. Hollingsworth opened
the newly constructed Grand, Wy-
mor&, Neb., last Simday. He also
has the Rialto, Beatrice, Neb.
Bob Wintersteen, who recently

opened the Havelock (suburban)
Lyric, renamed it the Haveloclc,
finds himself in the middle of an
admission price war. The Joyo,
across the street, has lopped admis<
sions down to 2 for ISc,, and Win-
tersteen had his prices graded at
10c. and 15c. Wintersteen used to
be house manager for the Lincoln
downtown.
Gus Nelson, commissioned a sec-

ond lieutenant in the reserves this
summer, is doing a toiur of duty as
such at Ft Crook with the CMTC
camp.
City Manager Jerry Zigmond of

the liincoln Th6£kttes Corp. Is hold-
ing up announcing the date, for
vaude to begin at the Orpheum.
WHI probably start early in Sept.,
however.
Wilbur Cushman, vaude booker

over this territory, is in Mexico City
at present where he's just opened
a nine-week stretch of time, ac-
cording to a commimication this
week. Cushman's main office is in
Dallas.
Harry Shumow, MGM boss film

exchange man in this territory, is
conferring with Harold Field, Min-
neapolis, this week.

Los-Angeles.
Homer Skillion, formerly manager

of Fox-West Coast's United Artists
theatre on.Whittier Blvd., has been
shifted to California, Gleudale.
Fox-West Coast announcfed follow-

^ing managerial changes last week:
George Granville goes io the Mel-
rose, Gene Kohler to the Parisian
and George Barbet to the Bavenna.

Elmhurst, L. I.

Forest Park, nabe pic house in
.Woodhaven, being yemodeled. Will
seat 600 and open about Labor Day,
B. M. Rossasy owner.

St Louis. .

Norside nieatre Co. of St Louis
has been incorporated with $10,000
capital stock -paid, ih. Incoi-porators
are H^rly and Carroll J. Koler and
L. Getbejr. Sgak Levin, attorney for
new CO,' is idso representative of
Leko Realty Co.; which Is erecting
1,500 seater nabe on North Side of
town."' i

Lyric,; Salisbury,- Mo., damaged by
pre sonie time; 3go, "has been entire-
ly remodeled 'and was opened last
week.
Reloff Developing Co. has started

construction of 7fl0 seater in Kirk-
wood, Mo, tp % known as The
Osage.
.
George P. Stolberg, W. H. Browa

atid Tnelma Thbmure are incorpora-
tors of Stolberg Lake Corp; at'Belle-
ville, Ill„ to operate recreational re-
sort and tourist camp at Suilberg
Lake near Belleville.
Archer Ballroom Co., St/ Joseph,

Mo., ha? been incorporated to rent
lease, operate and manage theat-'^s,
etc. Incorporators are T. H. Archer
and J. C. Sinclair, Sioux City. la. and
J. R. Farrell, St. Joseph, Company
begins operations with $5,000 capital
paid in. -

Chicago.
H. B. Shuett took over Arlington

Heights theatre in Arlington Heights,
III., last week from Bruce Godshaw,

J, Abrams, owner of Nev/ben-v,
sold half Interest to Henry Brott-
man. Latter also owns near-north-
side Standard.

New. York,
James F. Sharlroy, assistant to

Harry Michalson, shorts sales man-
agcf for RKO at the home office,
thifts to Detroit to head the RKO
branch in that ke.v. He succeeds Al
Mertz. resigned; Before coming into
the RKO home office, Sharkey had
been a salesman out of the Detroit
office.

Spartanburg, S. C,
Bob Talbert city Wilby-Kincey

manager, named chairman of new
amusements division of Chamber of
Commerce and Merchants Bureau,
James Coggins replaced Judy

Johnston as mgr. at Union, Johnston
came to Carolina as as-st mgr,. and
has resigned, presumably to resume
ork schedules,
Walter Hook named Little Theatre

prexy.
Times, eveninsj sheet printed un-

conditional apology for story that
Macon Theatre in Franklin was un-
safe in ca.se of fire and had been
condemned as hazard. Mgr. S. H.
Lyle, Jr.. objected to statement in
story that 'the roar door of the thea-
tre was reported nailed.' and said It

was untrue. Times, at top of pa!»e 2,

carried conspioiiouslv displayed
follow-up article, captioned 'Story
Wrong on Theatre in Franklin.*
Hou.se had no advt. contract witit
Times or its morning associate, "The
Citizen.
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Epw W.Sargent NEW 20-PAGE BOOK HELPS

THOUSANDS OF EXHIBITORS AT

THEATRES that seU THE MARCH OF TIME

know its bo3c-6.jffice value. And exhibitots who

have put this new 20-page book to wotk know

how it, too, can suggest practical ways of selling

even mote tickets. Writes Vincent R. McFaul of

Buffalo theatres, Inc., "Every theatre man should

have this manual on one of the best short features

being offered on theatre screens and one that actu-

ally attracts people to the box office." Comments

Advertising Manager Sid Dannerberg of Warner

Brothers Ohio Theatres, "Your manual is most

comprehensive and an in-

telligent aid to a manager

in selling this deserved

subject to the public.''

SeUing THE MARCH
OF TIME does not require

a major campaign. Time

and again, managers have shown how seemingly

unimportant "trifles'*—little things^—can fan an un-

common amount of interest with patrons.

MARCH OF TIME'S new 20-page book is

primed with dozens of these inexpensive selling

tips, tagged by Variety as "scaled to meet all needs."

Your copy is now available at your nearest RKO
Exchange. Get it today and put it to work!

ALL NEW.. NO. 8 NOW SHOWING

March
sTIME

HIGHWAY HOMES
As the auto trailer booims a oew ia>
diistry, 500,000 people in U. S. today

.

roll across the natioa waggiog their
homes behind them;

KING COTTON'S SLAVES
Sharecroppers* revolt in Arkansas *

reveals that both Planter and Shares 1
cropper are slaves of the South's one.

"

crop Systenu.- •

'

ALBANIA'S KING ZOG
For Mussolinir-primest piece of g6«
lonial plunder in Europe;

0= J". : '"E ED'TCRS OF T|mE
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Private Numbjf; New Version of 'Con^ Clay.' Loretta Young, Robert
Taylor, JRatsy Kelly. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 75 mlns. Rel. May i5. Rev

V ^une 17. ••
• - ~

Prijresslon^ SoldlM. ..(20th). Victor - Mc^.agl6n, Freddie. Bartholomew, Gloria-— Stuart. Dir. Tay Gamett. 75 mins. Bel. Jan. 24. Rev. Feb. 5.

KOtd to Glory, TBe. IVto story from Wm. Faulkner. Remake oi a Pathe-Natan
. French version. IVederlc March» Warner Baxter, Lionel Barrymore, June
Lang. Dir. Howard Hawks. 103-mlns. Rel. Sept, 4." Rev.' Aug. 12.

Slug, Baby, Staff, Adolphe Menjou, AJIce F.aye, Psit^y Kelly. Dir. Sidney Lan-
' field, Rel. Aug. -7 • ...

Sins of Man (20th). Jean Hfersholt, Don Ameqhe,' Ann Shoemaker. Diir. Gregory
Ratoir, Otto Brewer. -85 mlns. ReL Jiine 5. Rev. June 24.

* ^

Song 4nd Di^nce Man^ Cla^e Trevor, Paul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan, 72 mlns,
Rel. March I?.- Rev. March 18, .

Shanlc Too, Mr.' Joeves. ^Jomedy; Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel
\ -June .19;

•
i v.."' - , ...

rif tH^, Wtft Love. Warner Ba^tter, Myma Loy. Dir. John Cromwell. Rel.

Biltfer Two tlaks\(20th>.. fhe Oulda standby. Ronald Colman, Victor Mc-
• . Laglen, Claudette Colbert, -Rosalind Russell. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Ill mins.

- Rel. May !.- Rev. May: 6. , ;.

WBltexFang .'(a^),: JPog story from Garwood's novel.' Michael Whalen, Jean
-

^
Mulr, Brian, Doijlevyit Dir. payld Butler, -70 mlns,- ReL July .3. Rev. July 22.

Stndio: mi "No. Tarmos*^ j^^^^ A i.|.i«*« Offices; 729 Seventh Ave.,
, / Houywopd, <?a^f.

V^wea /\rC18I8
^^^^ ^ y

Atuateta.Geritlenuui. Jeftrey.Fampl's story of a young man who gambles to
: "• save the life

,
of his ifather, - Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Ellssa Landi. Dir.

Thornton lT6elaj4d, -Produced, byj' Criterion Fllnfis, Ltd, . ReL- March 20.
;; , Rev<Feb. .8.'ApHi.-2a.. -

. .

'

Ghost Goes West A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat, star of 'Count
of 'Mo)iite.Crl^tf)': Robert Donat, J^an Parker, Eugene Pallette, Dir. Rene

' • • Clalt; 85 Jnins. Rel. Feb.. 28^ Rev; Jan, 15. \, •

I.'Stand Cbnd^mri^tf; A Ri^MsB^wr^st^ and a girl. Harry
BaUr, Laurfen.(^ vpit^ctr^-yJ^K^tjSeU^^ Dir. Anthony Asquish

' (London)'. 76
' i«tn^v.''35®>:',June;'^ .

Laiit.of th.e MolMcataB (Be)U^tai#)x^R^d<>lp1i.'Scott. ReL June 19:

tltae Lor* F*nntleroy»>:.^4M*^^ novel, Frfeddie
;

>. '. i.Rariholbrtifew and>D<wi$r-«s(rcbstUl.o 'Barrymore. Produced-by David Selz-
• -nick, rpjir; JotoxCjomve^ Rel. March 6. Rev..April 8.

HfUi Who- Could WAlt^jWA^K-' Based 'on an original' by H. G. Wells. Roland
.

.
:Y6ui^g;rJofUi .G|K4$%^«ad Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mend^s.

'

B^em lOmitii, A dr«)(»tis^ci)in«y. based on mass production In a big factory.
>. - ^CharUe ChapllnfsPi^ 87 mins. Rel. Feb, 12. Rev. Feb. 12.
0«».>iBiny.: Afterno'pn (PIcWbrd-Lasky). A .light Parisian fomantlc comedy
o- adapted dfrom^ French story. ' Francis Leder^r.Mda Liipino: ReL May 8.

SlitUite Me'. .Plhltv. Cantor's first. comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
• ' -Cantor, 'j;thel Merman,' Parkyikkarkas-..and the Goldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor-

man ?ratar,ogu",90.^mins. .Rel. Jan; 18. Rev. Jan, 22. .' .•

T^ree. : AAdrap>atIc'- story of how. three young lives are nearly wrecked
.by.tbe.mailclpuS'lie^ o£ 9': spoiled child. Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon,
.. Joel McCrea. Written by Lillian •Hellman.> Produced by Samuel Gold--
wyn. DIr, WillJflm;.JWyler. ;flO:.jalns, ReL.Feb. i8. Rev. March 25.
to Covae;. A.;0jgiiaaU6:AdipttiUoh i^6Tn. tHe'.H: G. Well^'story, 'The Shape

of Things t<>,,<^c»p(ij^^'S;R^jriA^ Ralph Richardson, Maurice Brad-
dell, DIr...WinV;0<)inetbn' Men 96 »dns. '.tteL']!iIarcti 13. Riev.
March- 4,- Aprll .22^ • .-. ••.

f fnivAMttf Offices:. 30 Rockefeller Center,universal New York, n. y.

• ,. v.is-".;",/;

HUdlb: Unlversaf cityi
• ...:^^^v > :

"^callf.

Cowboy and the Kid, The. Western. Buck Jones. 58 mlns. ReL May 25. Rev.
July. 29.

Crash Donovan. Jack Holt Dir. Ed Laemmle. 55 mins. Rel. July 19. Rev.
Aug. 12.

J
'

;

Dangerous Waters. Drama of the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong. Diana
Gibson. Dir. Ijambe'rt Hlllyer. 62 mins. ReL Feb. 3. Rev. Jan. 29.

Doat Get Personal. Comedy with music. Sally Eilers, James Dunn, Pinky
Tomlin. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 70 mins. Ret Feb. 17. Rev. Feb. 26.

Dtacnla's Daughter. Mystery drama. Otto Kruger, MiEtrguerite ChurchllL Dir.
. Lambert Hlllyer. 69 mlns. Rel. May 4.. Rev, May 20w

For the Service. W^^stehi. Buck^ Jonte,, Beth Marlon. Dir.:Buck Joned; 65 mlns.
Rel. April 6. i.R^.- June'"3,.<' .-'

;
•' ' 1

;
• -.

Invisible -Ray, The. Mystery drama. KarlofT, Bela Lugbsl, France's Drake. Dir.
Lambert Hlllyer, 82 mlns. ReL Jan. 20. Rev. Jan. 15. .

Love Before Breakfast From novel by Faith Baldwin. Carole Lombard, Preston
' Foster, Cesar Romero. Dlr, Walter Lang, 65 mlns, Rel. Alarcb 9. Rev.
March 18.

Magnificent Obsession. D!ri(n>^„ ..Irehe Dunne, Robert Taylor. Dir. John M.
"Stahl. 110 mjtas. ;Re^.- Jan. 16. Rev. Jan.' 8:

'

Next Time We Love. From' Ursula Parrott's 'Next- Time We Live.' Margaret
SuUavan, Jaities- Stewart. Dir. Edw. H. Griffith. 65 mins. ^1. Jan. 27.

Rev. Feb. 5. { y
Nobody's Fool. Fall guy turns .the tables. Ed Everett Horjon, Glenda Farrell.

Dir. Arthur G." Collins. 64 mlns, Rel. May 31. Rev. June 10.
Parole! Ann Preston. Henry Hunter. Dir. Louis Frledlander. 67 mins. . ReL

June 14. Reiv. Julyil.
Postal Inspector. Drama. Rlcardq Cortez, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Otto Beaver. ReL

Aug. 2, •

'

Show Boat. From the stage play. Musical drama. Irene Dunne, Allan Jones,
Helen Morgan, Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Mins. Rel. May
17. Rev. May 20.

SUver Spurs. Western. Buck Jones, Muriel Evans. Dir. Ray Taylor. 61 mhis.
Rel. Feb, 10. Rev. April 1.

.

•Sutter's Gold.' Historical romance. Edward Arnold, Blnnle Barnes, Lee Tracy,
Montague LdVe.'. John Miljan,- Katherine Alexander, Morgan -Wallace,

i Addison Richards. Priscilla Lawson, Nan Grey, Dir. James- Cruze. 69
• mins. Rel. Apfil 13. Rev. April 1. , . ^

Yellowstone. Drama; HenryiHuntcr, Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy De-
vine. Dir. Arthxu: Lubin. Rel. Aug. 16.

Studios: Burbank,
Callt. W„^_.^^ ll-«4-U.<»«B Offices: 381 W. 44th St.,

arner Brothers j,,^ ,

Anthony Adverse. ' Based oii the .international best seller by Hfervey Allen.
Fredrlc March, Olivia de Havllland, AnlU Louise, Claude Rains, Donald
Woods, Edmurkd Gwenn, Louis Hayward, Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna,
Billy Mauch. ^. Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Aug. 2tf.

,

Bengal Tiger. Circus locale. Barton MacLane, June Travis. Dir. Louis King.
82 mlns. Rel. Sept. 5. Rev. A}ie. 5. . ,

•

Boulder Dam. Powerfiil' drama with trfeme'ndouS government project for back-
ground.' Ross Alexander, Patricia Ellis, Lyie Talbot, Dir, Frank Mc-
Donald, .ReL March 7, Rev. April L , .

Colleen. Big musical revue loaded, with - comedy ahd - songs. Ruby Keeler,
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, Jack Oakle, Paul Draper, Hugh Herbert,
Louise Fazenda, Hobart Cavanaugh. *51r. Alfred E. Green. 89 mins. Bel.

March 21, Rev. March 11.' • '

''''..'„
.Big Nol&e, The. A small town business man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy

• Kibbee, Warren Hull, Altna Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir. Frank McDonald. 58
• mins. Rel. June 27, Rev July 8. '

,
Dangerous. Dramatic story of a beautiful and brllUant actress who .wrecks

the lives of those she contacts and also her own. Bette Davis, Franchot
Tone, Margaret Lindsav. Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 78

_ mlns. .Rel. Jan 4. Rev, Jan. 1. ; , „Freshman Love. , Frarik McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull, Joe Cawthome,
; Dir. Wm. McGann. ReL Jan. 18, ^ „ ^ „ am
. Green Pastures, The. From the Pulitzer Prize play by Marc Connelly. All-star

cast. Dirs. Marc Connelly and William Kelghley. 93 mlns. .Rel, Aug. 1.

Rev, July 22. .

Hot Money, Past moving comedy-romance. Ross Alexander, Beverly Roberts,

Joseph Cawthom, Paul Graetz, Dir. William McGann, 68 mlns. Bel.

July 18 H^v July 29
1 Married a Doctor. Revision of Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street.' Pat O'Brien.

Josephine Hutchtason, Guy Kibbee, Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda.

'» ... ^'f- Archie Mayo. 83 mlns. ReL April 25. Rev, April 22. • ^JaUbreak. Smashing melodrama. Craig Reynolds. June Travis, Barton MacLane.

^ Dir. Nick Grhide. 60 mlns. ReL Aug. 8. Rev. Aug. 12.

Midsummer Night's Dream, A. Spectacular . producUon of the -Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of sUrs. Dir. Max Relnhardt, Wm. Dieterle. 133

mlns. (Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev. Oct IB. ^ •

Cohen Takes a Walk (British Made). Merchant pnnce brings his busi-

ness to the point where he is shoved out. He take.i to the road. Paul

„ ^ Graetz. Dir. William Beaudine. ' 79 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 21.

Petrified Forest 1 Based on the Broadway stage play. With Leslie Howard. Bette

Davis, Humphrey Bogart Dir, Archie Mayo, 75 mhis. ReL Feb. 8.

^ Rev. Feb. 12. • • : . .
. , j

Public Enemy's Wife. A thrilling tale of the trials of an innocent girl married
to a killer. sPat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay, Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-
mero. Dir. Nick Grinde, 69 mins. Rel. July 25. Rev. July 15.

.Satau Met a Lady. Bette Davis, Warren William, Alison Sklpworth, Winifred
Shaw, Marie Wilson. Dir. WlUlam Dieterle. 74 nuns. ReL Aug. 8. Kev.
July 29

Sons .o' Guns. From the musical comedy. Joe E. Brown, Joan Blondell. Dir.

Lloyd Bacon. 79 mhis. ReL May 30. Rev. May 20. w ' t,,^.Times Square Playboy, Local boy misjudges Big City friends of his boyhood
chum and learns there's nothing worse than Main Street: mind, Wairep
WUUam, June Travis, Barton MacLane, Gene Lockhart, Dir. Wlluam
McGana, «2 mlns, ReL May 16. Rev. May «.

Mr.

Treachery Bides Qit Range. Dick Foran, Paula Stone, Monte Blue; Craig Rey-
- .^nolds. Dir. Frank McDonald. «6 mlns, ReL April 2. Rev, June 3,

Walking. Dead, The. ThriU^r revolving 'about discovery of tindbcrgb heart.

u Mareuerite Churchill, Warren HuU^ Ric&tdo Cort6z. Dir._ _ Michael Curtlz. 62 mlns. ReL March 14, Rev. March 4.Widow- from Monte Carlo, The. Farclpil pomedy of a social clhnber.. Wm.
warren, Dolores Del Rio, Louise' Fazenda. Dir. Arthur G, CoUIns, 60
mins. ReL Feb. 1. Rev, Jan. 29. ' <

Miscellaneous Releases

Aces and Eights (Syndicate). Tim McCoy bs a benign gambler, Tim McCoy.
Luana Walters, Dh:. Sam Newfleld. 62 mhis. Rev. Aug, 12.

Between Men (Supreme). Western. Johnny Mack Brown, Beth' Marlon. Dir.
Robt. N. :^adbury. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Jan. 29.

CrUne -Patrol .(Emphre). Pugilist turns policeman and cleans .up. Bob' Neal,Mary Prentiss Dfa-. Eugene Cummlngs. 68 mlns.' Rev, May 13. -

Kasy Money (Invincible). Insurance fraud story. Onslow> Stevens, Kay Linaker.
c- * P*^; ?'^/-^,^^ Rel- 10- Rev. July 15.
Fast BnUete ^Reliable). Western. Tom Tyler, Rex Lease. Mai'garet Nearlng.

,1
Samuels. 59 mtos. Rev. MarCh, 4. ' "

'

Fend, of the West (Diversion). Hoot Gibson western. Dir. Harry Fraser. 62
mins, Rev.'May 27. . ' .

..

Last of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury, 59 mlns.
Rel. May 10. Rev. July 8.

" .

Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western^ Dir. Otto Brower, 55 mins.
Rev. Dec. 4, •

Penthouse Party (Liberty).
Revolt of the Zombies (Academy). Zombie idea moved to Indo-Chln^. Dor-

othy Stone, Dean Jaggers. Dir. Douglas -BiggeSi- 62- minsi Rev. June.. 10.
Ridtag Avenger (Division). Westrnk Hoot. Gibson, Ruth Mix, Dlir. Harry

Fraser, 60 mins. Rev. July 15; . ,.
•

Rogue's Tavern, The (Puritan). Murder mystery, . Wallace Ford, Barbafa Pep-
_ per. Dir. Hob HilL 65 mlns. ReL March 1. R^v. July 15. •

Roarin' Gnns (Puritan). Western, Thn McCoy. Dir. Sam Newfield. 71 Irtlns.
ReL Jan. 27. Rev. July 8. ' ' . ' ;

Swlfty (Diversion). Western. Hbof Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 62 minfl. Rev,
- Jan, 29.

ToU of the Desert (Commodore). Wcsteifn. Fred Kohler, jTr.,' Betty Mack. Dir.
Lester Williams, 59 mins. Rev. Jan. 15,

(Continued from page 26);

names of those invited oa a 'seconl
sign.

A variant of this scheme was to
use the window to tell th&t inside
the store was the ^announcement. la
this instance it was placed at the
rear of the . store to .give display
value to all of the counters. But
it's always a question of drawing the
right sort of crowd.
Back, in' the earlier days a good

store stimt was the sale of.a.certaia
number, of tickets to the -first

,
per-

formance for one c^nt each, the idea
being to get a crowd f01: the matinee
to go out and spread the word it was

great show. The NRA- stopjpied
that, and it does not appear to haive
been revived, though, it's still good
for an, attractive picture' with ne
marquee names. ,

Foreign Laingiiiage Filiins

(Most of these aveiHable ^ih. Englislh titles)
-

Alte Kameraden (Ger) (Cashio). ttte to so hari for a lady, Dlc.rFred Sauer.
70 mlns. ReL April. > 15. '

< .•
;.

..•" .i" -^.v'.!; :
;•'

'

Amo Tc Sola (It) (Nuovo Mondo); LoVe .imder -iiahdireap. Dir. Mario Mat-
tlotl, 75. mins. ReL July 15. -Rev.fjiiny 22,;^.^^ ;., . .

Anna (Russ) (Amldno). Love, and intrijgiie Dn''ihe;8^ Dir.' Titlev; ' 90
mins. ReL July L Rev. July 22. . : : ^ .

Anna nnd. EUsabeth (Ger) (Oislho).. .Heavy di:^Bmai^^: Hertha Thiele, Dorothea
- • Wfeckei Dir; Frank Wysbar. 70 .mins. '. HeL Jime ili" Rev. July 1.

Annette Im Paradlcs (Ger). <6ermanfa). Mtislcai cbniedsr.. Dir.'Max- 6piieuls.
87 mins. ReL March 1* Rev» JtlarcOi 11, :

. V y:A . .v

Bbnhenr,- Le '(Fr) (Franco). • Love i^esjiite -.all. Charle^.'i'Boyer, Gaby.- Morlay.,
.i Dir. Marcel VHerbler. 105 inljis,

Canzone Del ^ole, La (It) {NuoVo Mohdii).'. Operetta,' £aurl-Volpl;,. '^Dir, Mario
BessozL 92 mtns. .Rel. -May L- Riev.'May: i3. :. .

' ' •

-

Cel08.(Sp).; Mexican-made l^vitisUittrftfiti'Mic BO mins^ ReL
Aprll'lS.:.

.
...'.'; ..

:"; ' .'.i, - . • '•
Children of the BevolnUon (Russ) ' (Amkliio)'r Voimgsters in the Soviet Dir.

MausUiikoy,- 70 mins.. ReL. AprU li :p^^i'7^py^^^^

Cleca dl Sorrento, La' (It) (Nu6v6' 'Mondo).- xFrpm^'^i^Iastrlani's classic Dir.
Nunzlo Malasomma. i2 mins.' R^L Aug. 1, Rev. Aug, 5.

Cimzett Ismcretlen (Hung). Romantic comedy to music. Dir. Beta GaaL 60
mins, ReL Feb. 1.

'

Cloistered (Fr). Authentic life in a cloister. Dlr, Rob<ert Alexander, 65 mins,
ReL May 15. Rev. May 27. , -. /

''

'

Contra La, Corrlcnte (Sp). -Romantic drama. ' Dir. Ramon Novarro. 80 mins,
ReL March 1. '

.
'

,
• " -n-'!-'.',, •

Conragglo della Gloventa HnssoUnlanla (It). Documentary on H Duce. ' 70
mins, ReL Feb. 1. <

Crimen de MadU Noche (Sp). Murder mystery. Dhr; Bernard Ray. 66 'hdns.'
ReL Feb. 15.

Csak Egy Ejszaka. (Hung). Hungaflan ilfe .dur^g the war. Dir. Istvan Szekly,
60 mins.' Rel. Mari^l 15. , .-

Desherados, Les (Sp). Mtexican-made drama of prison reform. Dir. Guillermo
Batueza. 80 mins. Rel. March 15.

Desparecldo, El (Sp). Melodrama. Dir. R, M6yler. 80 mins. Rel. June 1.

Diablo del Mar, El (Sp). White man goes native. Dir. John Duval, 60 mlns.
ReL March IS.

Donogoo Tonk^ (Ger) (Ufa). Fantastic comedy. Anny^ Ondra. Dir. Relnhold
Scbuenzel. 100 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 22.

Dnbrovsky (Russ) (Amldno). Pushkin novel condensed. Dir. tvanovsky. 75
mins. ReL March 15..- Rev. April 1. ~

Elne Frau die Welst Was Sle WUl (Ger) (Casino). From Oscar Strauss' operetta.
Lll Dagover. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 82 mins. Rell July 15. Rev. July 2&

.

Fahrt tas Gruene, Die (Ger). Comedy romance, Dlr, Max Oph^l. 70 mins, ReL
May 15. _

'
' •

FamlUa Dre^seL La (Sp) (Col). Marital meller, Dlr, Fernando de Fuentes. .60
mins. ' Rel. May 1,

Flat Voluntas Del (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Talky comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir.
Amleto Palerml. 80 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 15.

Fluechtllng aus Chicago, Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Crime doesn't pay. Gustav
Froehllch. Dh:. Johannes Meyer. 110 mins. ReL Iblarch 1. Rev. March 18.

Frann vom Tannhofl (Ger). Bavarian romance. Dir, Franz Seitz, 70 mlns.
Rel. Feb, 15.

Ganzer Kerl, Ein (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy Cinderella. Dir, Carl Boese. 92
mins. ReL April 15. Rev. April 29,- ! '

: , ,

Grass und Kuss, Veronika (Cier) (Zwlcker). Farce comedy. Franczlska Gaal.'

Dir. Carl Boese. 84 mins. Bel.- Feb. 15. Rev. March 4.

Gypsies (Russ) (Amldno). Saga of collective, farms. Dir., Evgenl Schneider, M.
Goldblatt. 85 mlns. ReL July 15. Rev. Aug. 5. '

' '

'

Hoehere Befehl, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Historic drama with Nazi propaganda. Lll

Dagover. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. SO mins. .Rel. March 15. Rev. April. 15-

Hoy Comlenza La VIda (Sp). Domestic drama, Dlr, 'A16x Phillips.' 80 mlns.
ReL June 15.

Inheritance In Pretoria .(Ger) (Bavaria).. Heavy drama. Gustaf , Gruendgens,
Charlotte Susa. Dir. Johannes Meyer. ' 95

' mins.- ReL' April 15.-
' Rev.

AprU 29.

Jana (Ger) (Casino). Farmlnd in- Bohemia. Dir. Emll Synek. ,-81 mlns, ; ReL
Jime 15. Rev. June 24.

'
<

-

Jego WIelka Mllocs (Pol). Tragedy of actor's life. Dir. M. Krawlcz. 70. mlns.
Rel. March IB. ^

Karneval nnd Llebe (Ger) (Lenauer). Musical comedy. Herman -Thlmlg. Dir.

Karl Lamac. 78 mlns. Rel. April 1, Rev. April 22.

Knockout (Ger) (Bavaria). Prizefighter and his girl. Max. Schmellng. Anny
Ondra. Dir. Karl Lamac. 85 mlns. ReL Feb, 15. Rev, March 4i .

Koeniein der Llebe (Ger) (Ufa). Opera back-stage. Zillianl. Dir. Fritz Peter
Buck. 66 mhis. ReL AprU 15, Rev. May 6. ^ .

,

Leichte Kavallerie (Ger) (Ufa). Circus film Marfka Roekk. Dir. Werner H6ch-
baum. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 26.

Llebe und Leldenschaft (Yiddish) (Seiden). Heavy drama. Lazar Freed, Dir.

George Holland, 80 mins. ReL Aoril :i. Rev. At>riL 15. .

Llebelet (Ger) (General). Record-brcakine Viennese story. Magda Schneider.
Dir. Max Ophuls. 08 mins, Rel. Feb, 15. Rev. March 4.

Life of Don Bosco (It) (Nuovo Mondo), Life of the sahit. Dir. G. Atlesandri.

90 mins, ReL May 15. Rev. June 24.

Llia Akac (Htmg). Musical romance. Irene Blller, Dlr, Mihaly Istvan. 57

mlns, Rel. March 1. Rev. March 11.

Lordaeskvallar (Sw) (Scandinavian) Domestic comedy. Edvard Person. Dir.

S.' Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. ; : . .

Lorenzino de Medici (It) (Nuovo .Mondo). Historical biography. MolssL Dlr
Guldo 'Brignone. 89 mins. ReL April 1. Rev, April 15.

Luc! Sonunerse (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Raffles lives again. Dir. AdelquI Millar.

72 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev. July 1.

Madonna, Wo BIst Dd? (Ger) (Casino). Romantic musical comedy, Llane
Hald. Dir. Georg Jacob!. 80 mins, ReL March 15). Rev, April 1.

Magic Mountata (Swiss) (Lenauer). Arty in French dialog. Dita Parlo, Dlr,

Dimitrl Klrsan'off. 73 mlns.. ReL March 19. Rev, April 22. .
.

MarcIa Nuzlale, La (It) (Franco-American). Drama of self-sacrifice. TuUio
CarmlnattL Dir. Mario Bonnard. 93 minfl, Rel. Feb. 15. March 4. , » ,

Maria Elena (Sp) (Col), Mexican-made meller. Dir. Raphael Scvllla. 90 OAob
Rel, Feb, 15. ,

-

Maria Pentayotlssa (Greek). Dubbed silent, historical background. Dlr, Joseph
Metre. 85 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 131

Marqnlse'von Pompadour (Ger) (Germanla). Based on the operetta of same
name. Anniy Ahlers, Dir. Will Wollf. 92 mins. ReL Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 10.

Mas Alia de la Hueta (Sp). ' Mexican romantic comedy. Dir. Ramon Peon. 8(1

mins Rel. March 1. . " . .

'

MiUzU Terrltoriale (It) (Caesar). Military <!omedy. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 84
mlns. Rel. April L Rev. April 15. ... v

Nem Elbetek Mozslkaszo NelkneC (Hung), Comedy with music. Dir, Alfred
Dasy. 80 mlns. ReL Feb. 15« '',i< . •

'.

News M U,S.SJEC. (Russ)'(Aml(hu>)v fust 'what the title denotes. 60 mins. Rel
• June 15. — ' .' .'

(Continued on page 32)

Fashions for Sluiley
• _ Norfolk,^ya.

.

Topped by resemibiance coiitest, la
which <.huhdfed£t of Norfolk^kids^ftre
entered; Norva is-splashing-heavy oa.
Shirley Temple's, 'The Poor Little
Rich . Girl' opening . in Pierre. Buo-
logne's piayhouse. Sunday, Aug. <16)*

Begular opening prece4e(i. by
C3ulitiv6a's; prieVue. on Aug. 15:. fea-
turing fashion 'show by Ames Se
^rownley—child models. •

. .

•

Tie-in elaborate with Rice's show-*
iig. full line of Temple clothine;
fireemaii^d 'featuring' Shirley Temple
books'; Smith and "VlTelton, tWo liand->

somely-
,
arranged windows, . .New-

berry's .Five and.Teii in on window
ptnd .Kresge's displaying ^ong hit?
from the pix, . ;•

"
^ ^

;.

,
.-Snappy; wind up to re;sembiance

contest seen with finals Aug.- 21 oa
Norva- stage. ,'.'.

Buolbgne ^aUdng each. 4ay up to
Saturd^iy over WTAR giving' film
impressions apd inviting ludcU99 and
gro'wnups to se^ Shirley.. Thousands
of oirbulars, .standees and -iEieavy rua
of news ads and pictures additional
weapons, for attempted mop up.

Exploitation

Novelty,, Throwaways
While the word 'thtow;away* la

^^elf suggests something cheap for
a iar-fliuig< distribution, there is no
-reason why. these canhot be tricked
ii^ hd.W: and then to. carry extra
weight^ Probably no uirowaway has
made, more money for e^thibitprs
than the court- subptbena^ more or
less closely patterned after that in-,

regular - local use, but summons,ing
the recipient to see' a designaied-
play. Better still if there is a red
paper seal to lend additional im*
portahce. But that's only one ide.a.

For 'a ntarriage title; particularly
one with the suggestion of the h'az-
zards of matrimony, the applicatioa
for a marriage permit, reproduced
and then- overprinted with a warning
to see -th^ picture, in question before
filling in'' such a fateful documenti;-
The overprint shoxild be in red. This
was first used by Eddie Hyinan, then .

at the Brooklyn Strand, but it has
been cropping up for the last 15
years.

For a time the trajffic violation
summons was popular, but it was
found- to- be of questionable value.
Too mariy persons resented the shpck
of seeing the tag on their car, and
held, it'; against the theatre, so that
has been out for some time and
should not be revived, Oii the other
hand a diff.eretit style of hanger -with
the warning to "Watch your gas' can
be used on. the plea there should bo
enough to take the car owner to the
theatre where the promoted picture
is plajring,,

.

And don't forget that wall paper
throwaway- with 'We have torn the
paper . irdxa ' the walls' to increase
the capacity. That v/as. used -59

years ago i^ a dime museum ad/ and
it has i been good ever shice. even
though the modern theatre is far be-
yond the wall paper stage in its
schenie qf decoration.

Make them different occasionally,
but fnalce them readable at all times.

THEATRE FOLITICOS

Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 19.

. John .Evin^, manager of 10th Si
(nabe) in seeking election as alder-
man.

Bill Kemp, president of stage
hapds local, is managing Mayor
William S, Key's re-election cam-
paign.

Zath WKEK
Exo. Dir.:

jrACK LAVIir

The
Dynamic ^

O

Conductor
Violinist

Shea's
Buffalo

Theatre
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Exhibs Agam Het Up Against

But Now Have Problem of

Chicago, Aug. 18.

After a year ol quietus the local

exhibitors arpV.«gaiii fcegiiming to

boil oyer; the Metro-Gotdwyn-Maycr

percentage demancls and it.appeara

likely tj?oni exhihitor reports that

the tiieatres in the nabes will again

try a-!P0^«6rt?d no-buy move against

Metro in another '. ^pr| . to- force

Metro to d.iscoAtinue percentage de-

.. mandis. •'. ' '
'\

I^ast yeai- there -was a general in-

die exhib- boycott against Metro

pr«duqt tor somie six mbnths* lasting

from the . "beginning of the .buiying

seasott lintil January, but Metro won
tKe1Jaltle "with9ut. q\i^ti6n when the

exhibs 'capitulated following the

threat Of Xoeiv's tff invade Chicag<>

With its own; houses.. Loew went s<»

far as to bvdld a,big-seater out in

the. west side Oak Park and had
, obttdned kases on property to build

an additioria half-dozen houses, all

In locations directlj*'/ competitive to

the key hiousesr wtiicl}. were boycot-

/ ting Metto- product: •
•

E^xhibs-' broke- down and bought

Metro to 'keep; tiOeV/'S' out of tofwn.

The t(buse " iff Oak 'Park, the -Lake,

was turned oyer to Essaness circuit,

and . witii. Essiahess -as the
;
bell-

wether the entire exhib group,

swimg over the MetrOr perCientage

. deals wd aU.: HdweVer, instead of

tlxe 14 . pictures on a sharing ar-

:" rtmgeigaentt most ijl the theatres

Were able tCf get deals,, calling 'for
- only nine flickers on percentages.

Essaness Cabt'-Be In on It
•^^ Shbuld^thfe <xhibs ireaKy go . out

agair^ Metfo this season ;:they will

riot have Essaness with them since

that k^jr riabe circuit, with its 29
^ important houses, signatured a five-

year deal with' Metrb last when it

took over thejLoew's house in Oak

Many of the Indie' «xhibs, how-
ever> feel ,that they have a strong

argument, "against Metro • percentages

, tms seaWini wfth certain .
revival of

the double-feature itolicy in this

tiOwn* Bj^Wbs^elaim that they can'

not afiord to give any company i

percentage deal since the pictures

must be tied in pairs for twin-billing,

= Many of the ekhibs state that if

Metro insists 'on jpercentages, the

theatres will deduct, the price of the

second feature from the rental flg-

Vre to Metro; Unquestionably the
• exhibs will slug plenty on the cost

of the' second feature, and will in-

. form Metro that the second feature

is costing the house a; lot. Metro
would : have no oUt here, since the

, deduction of the cost of the second
jpicture is ;* $tandard practice gen;

eraliy on percentage "d,eals with
twin-flickers, Same goes for vaUde^

,
livith- smaU ta*a and - nabe- houses

regularly- deducting, foir ispecial.Vaude

shows -when -tied in -with sharing

fUctures.' • :
,

Onals Set to Start ,'

-

jj/j^ljlf.
-

fig^ by
iBalaban & Katz to start here Sept,

li; will .begin at the three key .
nabe

houses .on the
.
icircuit for; the nprt^^

west and south sections of the town
These are the Uptown on the north

.
6ide, 'Marbro 'on .the westside and
the TfVoli On the southside. ' These
were formerly all week stands in a
tegular vaude -and presentation

.
, -policy. At present only the Marbro

is using stage shows.; i •

;

On Sept 18 B. & K. is preparing
• to^ spread the double, bills into. four
additional houses, <jrranada, Riviera
Belmont and Southtown. Though it

is generally figured on film row that

ty JSepl. 18 'the entire town will have
swung into twin . features^with the
-shift of .ihe three key - nabes and

- .litat B. & K. will not be able to hold
.back the rest of town from .going

tluals. •

Mieelian Tops taGsman

.

Hollywood, Aug. J8.

John P. Meehan has succeeded

Pick Pearl. as' manager of Talisman

Studios. Meehatt formtirly was in

charge of flnAhces at' Talisman and

for years has been with Talisman,

tnct'&s an exec. :

He joined Tiffany In 1929 and has

since ieett identified with various

corporations which successively

have owned and ^operated the Talis-

inaahi property. '
•

LODISVniE TEST ON

Louisville, Aug. 18.

Toiri Sluchmbre, local- manager of

the recently reamed Ohio lijeatre,

was arrested "and •arraigned in, po-

lioe court on a charge -pf, disorderly

conduct Arrest, followed complaints

from merchants that Muchmore had
Ushers stationed on the sidewalk' to

ballyhoo: : the . theatre, attractions,

merit of the.picture, price, etc. Man-
ager was' lateirjfeiaroled by the Chief

bf
.
Police, and said he intended to

make the arrest the basis for a tesi;

case on .his, jright tp.~cpntinue the
practice; ' ' - v

Police court judge later dismissed

the theatre man, saying that the pO'

lice - had arrested the wong person
It was his opinion that they should
have arrested 'the 'individual who
was. actually doing the: spieling,

rather than the theatre manager.

Iricidentfilly, Muchmore shared
some- front-page publicity, and ' art,

Three .column pic showing the man'
ager entering the paddy wagon es-

corted by two .cops,, attracted plenty
of attention.

P IC tilB E S

Biih^ die ,Ki4dies

HoUywbod, Aug, 18, ^

Bevlewers were puzzled at re-

cent ' request ' from .
the Hal

Roach, stud^p,to bring along a
- child at the first screening of

ail Our Gang ju one reel. Some
of the lads complied but strictly

as a gag, .

;N6 sabhe the kid stuff unless

flgxured ^tudlo wanW the tots

to write the notice.^

1
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Gov't Propaganda Fibn

Widely ftMiked Id West

Lincoln, Aug. .
18.

Since the Rejsettlement Adminis-
tration's propaganda pic; TIowThat
Broke the Plains^* , has heen *old-

shovAdered by the majors as far

as distribution is concerned, RA is

now booking 22 states through the
regioiial offices of the Tugwell or
ganization here. Concentration up
to now has been on Kansas, Ne
bra^ and the ' Dakotasi, but this

week the drive is being pushed into

Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho, Utah and
•NewMexico,

Figuring the average price per
ireel of short subject film at $2.50 in

the., towns of the size being played
^y the film, and that between 10 and
20 houses are booked a day, the goV'

ernment three-reeler fs competing
with private /film business, at the
^average rate of $113 per day out of
this office,, since it cuts the possi-

bility of some- film concern, spptting
three rjeelisf- of shorts. ;

Chain- theatre exec> have, consci^
entioUsly shunned the pic, - tiie slick-

est job being that accomplished by
Ralph Branton,-Tri-States booker in
Des Moines, Branton left it up to

a Drake university «i}dience and 40
women in that gathering agreed it

was a 'dull' pic, some of the profess-
ors were- for it^ but many against it,

on propaganda grounds. Branton
ducked .{he bookings on these find-
ings.," . .. ' ' .

:MeamN.Y.

WB Sees Elinira Boom

.1 Elmira, Aug. 18.

'

Extensive improvements to the

Warner Bros, theatres here and the

reopening of the Strandi dosed three

years, . announced hyr.Warner exec-

utives. James Watlbn, mahitenance

department, Albany, and Charles

Reed, construction department N.

y., are here In charge of the work,

which will not be completed imtil

September. -

Opening of the Precision Tool Ca
in a $l,000,tWO plant,, already em-
ploying 1,000 with- expectaition that

the number soon will reach 7,000,

given as' reason for fiiith of Warner
Bros, in Elmira.; and. willingness to

increase and improve holdings here.

COPS CLOSE DENVER

NABE OVER lOTTERY

Denver, Aug. 18.
" Seeking to prevent the Denver
police department from interfering

with his operation of the Sun the-
atre here, Roy Wennberg, proprietor,

filed an injunction suit in the dis-

trict
. court The complaint alleges

that police have raided the theatre
three times and arrested Wennberg,
charging him with running a lottery,

but in each instance he was ac-
quitted.

According to. the, complaint the
theatre is now closed on police or-
ders.

Astor Case

(CoDtinued from page 2)

ALBERT'S COAST BEBTH
Arneld Albert of Warners' home

office publicity department leaves
tomtfrtow (Thxirsday) for Coast to

become
.
^exploitation director , for

WB's. western zone theatres imder
Jack Brower, district manager.
Albert -will 'work out of WB's LJk.

exchange.

^endiiok Joins F & II

Pittsburgh, Aug. 18. .

.

Harry Kendrick, for last tWO years
manager of WB's Enright here in
East Liberty, has resigned to accept
a post with Harry Arthur theatre
interests in St, LoUis, He left Sat-
urday (15) to take iip his new duties,

Kendrick's successor here is

Charles Eagles, •who managed two
WB houses in Washington, Pa,, some
time agOi More recently, however,
he'S' been attached to the Warner
zone in.Washington, ,D. C.

A group of independent operators
last week began advocating the
abolition of early openings and the'

subsequent trimming' of early bird
matinee hours. They admit that they
are more or less powerless to in-,

stitute the change but claim that it

the majoif circuits are really sincere-

about their efforts- to' abolish the'

cheap early-bltd-prices and generally
bolster the box office returns, their

cooperation >ylll be ' a pointed way
of shelving it
These indie exhibitors contend that

Qie elimination of 9 to 10- n.m. open-
^.ings in certain business section

nalpes would result in a'^sav.lng of.

electricity, manpower, upkeep, and"

would trim overtime for union em-
ployes and others, They urge start-

ing not- earlier than il or 11:30 since

they .say no real business comes in

until iioon,

. The few stragglers that come into

the theatre between 9:30 and 11:30

fail to.justify the early opening time,

they assert Even the lOc and 15c,

early bird scale fails to attract ac-

cording to' these exhibitors. Some
.indie operators woidd even- have the

first sho-vif actually start npt before

11:20 or 12, -with .early matinee mini-

mxun prices prevailing only for a
period of one hour, with all bargain
seekers cpncentrated. .in that period,

' Main argument is tiiat such a set*

up would prove of vast benefit Jo

smaller houses axid ones that have'

been hardest hit thi? summer by
scarcity of gopd product There
seems no logical reason why larger

circuit operators should not approve

.

the. idea if they -want to improve
their own net .returns at the -wickets

as- well as bolster trade for subse-

quents.

While these circuit and individual

Independent hoijses greatly out-

number .the Loew and'RKO theatres

in N. -Y, City, advocates of the pro-

posal say there is no chance of

doing away with early morning
shows unlfess the major circuits will

cooperate. There are about 100

major circuit theatres and- apprbxi'*

mateiy 607 indies
.
(circuit and indi-

vidual operations) in the.N. Y. area

not including 15 houses generally

classified as Broadway deluxers.

. BftirUtib^;^ piyiiion
! Warner Bros, is riealigning its the-'

. atrie setup in Philadelphia, where its

theatres. ar« split into 11 different

kfoivif, each with « zone manager.
: While jmder the new i>lan. the

.;nutnagen .will ivmain over their re-

-^^pestiwI^-Mne^r^new division will

!be'4tfeated by separately grouping
' Uxt'key house - of , each group into

i-^ne 4cone- under -l^ve Barutie. Ba^^

^SbNvdMSbn with in the Phil<^

ae time a?
was' ifor'T

the ca£e.° Outside of .court sessions

they haunted" the domicile.<t of the
various attorneys interested in^. the
proceedings to check on the pos-

sibility of a peace pact being signed
They endeavored to hook the numer-
ous people whose name^ Vrere men-
tioned in passages of the diary for
statements, but they remained press-
shy and incommunicado. Ka^man,
who appeared the central figure, kept
himself hidden also. The new^ writ-
ers did not like it either. Some of
the papers and wire services felt

he was Tiigh-hattin'
, 'em -and : spttie

went out .of the way .to- lampoon
the playwright. "

•
•

-

•

Issuance, of. the .warrant for the.
arrest of Kaufman, after failing to
respond to 'a .subpoena, 'was made
much capital of in local papers, but
the New Yorker had flitted and that
was that Warrant still stands though
the proceedings are officially closed
and unless measures are taken to
have Judge Knight dismiss it Kaxif-
man, should :he return to. California
at any time, would have a little ex
plaining to do in court regardless.

After the case had been settled
storm broke out between the 'attor
neys on both sides'. They had agreed
to make no statement Joseph An'
derson representing : Dr. Thprpe said
that Roland Rich Wooley, attorney
for Miss Astor, had talked out of
turn and that he would try and re
open the casi if neciessary, to prbve
that his client v^as right if Wooley
kept talking.

.
It; began to look, also as if the

newspaper bimch, miffed by the sud
den halt were steaming up both
sides to keep talking abpUt the mat
ter for obvious reasons. However,
the matter now looks- to cool off

within- the week.
- The Hays organization, and the
producers i)S a body, through the
whole situation, refrained from mak-
ing any statements, though some ex'

pressed opinion . as to harm it might
do the industry if it kept pn^ Miss
Astbr has a -two-picture' contract at

Columbia, beside^ haviiig been
loaned for 'Dodsworth' by that stu-

4io. Currently- she has no assign-

ment for the near futiure.

However., «s far as Hollywood Ja,

concerned, it%-«U «ver.

CAIINDAR OF(WENT RELEASES
(Continued from page 31)

Oberwachtmelster Sctawenke (Ger) (Casmo). Detective mystery, Gustav Froeh-
llch. Dlr, Carl FroehUch. 70 mins. Rel. May -1. ...

Pappi (Ger). Circus Comedy.. Viktor De Kowa. pir. Arthiir Kabenalt, 85
mins, Rel. May 1. Bev. May 27.

Paiadlso Recobrado, El <Sp). Musical comedy In nudist camp without nudles.
80 mins. ReL April 15.

PaisteUr (Fr) (Lenauer). Sacha Gultry's first film, Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb, 12.
Pension Mimosa (Fi) (Franco). Gambling and m^other love. Dir. Jaques Feyder.

80 mins. Rel. May 1.

Porteuse de Pain, La (Fr) (Lenauer). Weepy melWr. Dir. Rene Stl. 74 mins
Rel. July 1. Rev, July 8. .

•

Qne 'Haeb.cbn.'La -Criatnra <Sp). Mexican kidiuiplug. Dir. Ramon Peon; 00
mioB. Rel, .March .15.

Raegen "(Sw) '(Scandinavian). MUslcal comedy. Dir. 'S. Baumani. 85 mins,
Rel. May 15. Bev. May 27.

Re BMobe, n (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Hurray for the new Italy. 95 mins. Rel.
March 15. Bev, April 8.

Rosarlo (Sp). Murder in the tropics. Dlr, Miguel Sacarias. .60 mins. Rel.
AiirU 15, . ,

Bbyal -Waltz (Ufa) (Ger). Court operetta, Willi Forst Dir. Herbert Malsch.
80 mlnfe, Bel,, April L Bev. April 15.

Scaipo Al Sole, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). War propaganda. Dir. Marco Etter
. 95 mins. Bel. June 1. Bev, Jime 10.

Scliloss Im: Sucdcn, Das (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy romance about pic biz. Llane
Haid.' Dir. Geza von Bolvary. 70 mins. Bel. Feb. IS.

Schoen 1st es Verllebt zu Seln (Ger). Backstage musical comedy. Dir. Wal
ter Janssen. 60 mins. Ret, April I. .. • .

Second Bureau (Fr). (DuWorld), Spy story, Jean MUrat Dlr, Pierre Bllion
105 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. Feb, Feb. 19. '

>

Seven Brave Men (Buss) (AmMno). Adventure In the Arctics. Dir. S. Gersl'
mov. , 91 mins, Rel. June 1, Rev. June 24.

Sfgnora di> Tutti; La (It) (Metropolis). Heavy drama. Isa Mlrande. , Dir.. Max
' Ophuls. 90 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 1.

^kargards Flirt (Swed) (Scandinavian), Comedy of love. Dir. Ame Borne-
busch, 70 mins, Rel, April 1,

So Jaana.Ines de la Cruz (Sp), Mexican semi-blstorlcal yarn. Dir... Ramon
Peon. 70 mins. Rel, June 1.

Stlnune der Liebe, Die «3er) (Casino). Operatic comedy. Dir. Victor Jahson.
60 mins. Rel, May 15. '

Taazmnslk (Austr) (Lenauer), Jazz vs, Beethoven,' Llane Haid> Dif. .J. A,
. Hueblei-Kahla. 80 mins. Rel, May 15. Rev. May 27.

Tempo Massimo (It). Romantic comedy. Dir. Mario NattoU. 70 mins, Rel
March 1.

Ungdom Av I Dae (Sw) (Far). Domestic comedy. Atone-Marle Brunlus. Dir.
P. A. Branner. 83 mins. Rel, Jime 15. Bev. July 1,

U.S.SA. 'Newsrcel (Buss) (Amklno). . Late news events spiced Into feature. 87
mins Rel. June. 15. Bev. July 8.

Verlorene taS, Das (Ger) (Casino). Love In the mountains. Dir. Kdmund Heu-
. berger, 100 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev. July 1.

Vetter ans DingGda, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Romance and music. Dir. George Zoch
80 mins; Bel. Feb. 1. • '

,
' ^'

Waekfre ficbustemielster (Ger) ' (Germanla), .Farce. Dir. Carl Heinz Wolff, SO
mins. .Rel. July L Rev. July 15. \

We Are irom Kronttadt (Russ) (Amklno). The sailors fight the revolution
Dir. E. Dztgan. 83 mins. Rel, April 15. Rev. -May 6.

Wer Nlmmt die Uebe Ernst (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Max Hansen
Dlr, -Erich EngeL. .90. mins, Rel, Feb, 1;

Zn iltrasEbnrc (G^er) (Casino). Alpine romance. Dir. Franz Osten. mins
Rel. Feb. 16,

Moore Prez of S.T.OA

jacksohv'ille, Fla., Aug. 18.

iVl, C. Moore, of . Jacksonville's

Riverside theatre, was named presi-

dent of the Southeastern Theatre

Owners' Assn. at the annual conven-

tion held here. He succeeds H. V.

Manning, of Etowah, Tenn.
Other offcers elected; BiU Griffin,

Alabama; Hugh Manning, Tennessee;

H. C. Wales, Florida, vice presidents;

Mrs. WUlingham Wood, Washington,

Ga,, secretary, and R. B. Wilby, At-

lanta, treasurer.

More than 150 delegates attended

and chief address was by Ed Kuy-
kendall. Motion Picture . Theatre

Owners' Assn. prexy.

' Key t0 Address
Harold Auten, -1S40 Broadway,'

Amklno, 723. Seventh Ave. .J

'

Bavaria FUm, 489 Fifth AV«.
Caeinoi 240 £, 8Qth St
Danubia, 720 Seventh Ave,- \
DuWorld, 720- SeVtoth Ave.
European, 154 W. SSth St.

'

.Garnson IHlms, 720 Seventh Ave.
Franco-American, 66 Fifth Ave.

General FoVeIgn Sales, 720 7th Ave.
tiennania. 2^-93 10th St., Astoria, L. 1,

J, H. Hollberg," 720 Seventh Ave..
. Jnter-^Contlnent, -50 °E. 42nd St,
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave..
Jean 'Lenauer, 2S0 W, S7th St^
Martin -Ndsseck, 32^ Audubon AVe.
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.

i Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d St
V John TabemoUx. 126 W. 46th St. -

Ufa. -729 Seventh Ave.

Dixie Infantile Scare
Easing; Theatres Reopen

Birniingbam, Aug. 18.

Theaters in north Alabama which
closed because of the infahtilie par-,

alysis epidemic are gradually re-

opening and business is getting back

to-; normal ^^ter health department

officials said the epidemic is fad-

ing out. Around ;290. cases of infan-

tile paralysis were- reported in Ala-

bama. 'Tennessee, Mississippi and

(Georgia also had a great number «£

cases.

Between 5 and 10 theatres in north

Alabama Closed entirely until the

epidemic could die out, while busiji

ness at the others was stagnant Most

houses restricted attendance of boys

and girls imder 18 years of age.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 18,

Show business in general has beeii,

taking an awful licking on all sides

during recent weeks. First came the

heat wave, with the thermometer

going, at times well over the cen-s

tury mark. Prflowing closely ^
was the provincial elections, ana •

then exhibition Week. Country

-points scared Off the politicians and

also- show - when- cases of lofantue

paralysis.were reported. Some of the

country show places were clps^

down, the first t* Teeetve the pad-

.4ockirig being the house at Ki^^'*

ney, southwest t)f here, That dis-

trict's health officer decreed that no-

body under the age«f 26 should at-

tend ilublie meetings while closing

down the theatres in that territory.
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ant Kind

That broadcasting has yet to really grow up is illustrated

in the theory behind the recent Tet-out of a radio department
Jieadvby a major advertising agency. The exec, getting $250

a week, was dropped for 'economy' reasons and replaced with

another man at $75 per.

. . j"or his $250 salary,, the radio head was responsible for the
spertding of about $3,000,000 annually on the air on behalf of

agency -s clientSj and the department which he headed con-
tributed in the neighborhood of. $450,000 in commish to the
iigericy. The new man, at $75, will handle a like amount of

money,

Fpr case histories and results of economizing where it will

do the most .harm in the business of providing amusement for

the /public, radio needs only to refer to the record of that

branch of show business' which has already given it so much

—

vaudeville.

• The function of the vaudeville booker was similar to that of

the present day agency radio executive. He bought the. talent

ior the theatres, as the agency exec buys the talent for the

yadio programs. Vaudeville made, the mist-ake of paying

$15,000 a week for some of its shows, and at the same time

Considering the booker who spent $15,000 as worth no more
than $75^ Numerous vaudeville bookers spending over $1,000,-

000- a year of a circuit's money Avere paid less than $5,000 for

doing that big spending.

So the bookers 'got theirs' from other sources, and in various

fofms—theatre tickets, 'gifts' and sometimes cash. It wasn't

always graft; some of it was downright chiseling.

There .was the case of the underpaid vaudeville booker vvho,

for arranging a certain deal for an act, was sent to a tailor

ipr three expensive suits by the act's agent, who appreciated

his help. The booker had . three measurements foir the suits>

but the day before he was to receive them he was fired, So
the agent called up the tailor and cancelled the order.

Humor ;n that case was lost on the circuit by which the

booker was employed and the theatres which he booked. This

.and other instances of grafting by low salaried men who were

responsible for the spending of millions every year, contributed

inore than a little to vaudeville's downfall.

In. the show business the -picture industry was the first to

.recognize the obvious- fact that a man who is capabFe of spend-

ing a million or so should be commensurately paid. The picture

:iridttstry thus, has a monopoly on the best executive talent m
the , amusement world.

" Broadcasting would probably find it cheaper in the long run

if it followed the picture industry's policy of paying for what

It receives, and where it is most deserved.

CHICAGO TAGS

SAME ACTORS

REPEATEDLY

Chicago, Aug. 18.

, Radio department heads of the

'.various agencies in Chicago and

program chieftains of the networks

$nd stations here all are voicing the

• name ifomplaint; that there is a

growing scarcity • of ,
good, usable

.dramatic talent. Despite rounds of

auditions after auditions, the radio

men state that they cannot find any
- new voicea and personalities.

;
Result has been the spotting over

; and over again of the same talent

: and voices on fill types of programs.
.Only some 20 standard people are
.being used on the bulk of the dra-
matic shows originated and recorded
.in Chicago. Producers here have
fallen into the practice, of shifting

.their recording hoars to the night
time in order to get the same people
who are on the day, so as not to

conflict, since . both the ' in-perspn
producers and recorded show- jprp-

"ducers all seeih to agree that thefle

certran people are J'l best, • T
'

WAY CLEARED FOR HEARST

F. C. C. Eeversea Itself—Fob's Ex-
pansion Goes on

Washington, Aug. 18.

Reconsidering previous adverse ac-

-tion. Federal Commimications Com-
mission last week (Thursday) per-

mitted Hearst to expand his broad-

casting chain, by. acquiring two sta-

tions, one in Texas and the other in

Oklahbma. ' At the same time, dc
termined to secure a foothold in the

National Capital; Hearst filed appli-

cation for authority to construct new
station in Washington to operate on

124a kilocycles with 1,000 watts

power and simultaneously amended
pending application foif new station

in Albany, N, Y., to have it op6rate

on same frequency instead of 970

kilocycles, as originally planned.

Commission's action with respect

to transfers sought by Hearst wiU
permit transfer of Station WACO,
Waco, Tex., from Central Texas

Broadcasting Co. to KTSA Broad-

casting Ca, and KOMA, Oklahoma,
Okla., Irom National Radio Mfg.. Co.

to Hearst Radio, Inc.

Holden Tarns Salesman

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Walter Holden, who has- been io

charge of radio department at Hays
JtocFarland agency here, joins, the

local office, of Craig & Hollingtaerry,

station rep outfit.

'

Holden will hit the trail as salftS-

man.
"

TURIIING SOUR

Signs Suggest Small Tovms
as Source of Turning Tide
-T-Amateurs Are Drifting

Home with Uncompli-
mentary Stories

0ISILLIUSIONED

Radio is about to be ghost-h^imted

by the demobilized, army of ama-
teurs who are now drifting back,

discouraged, disillusioned and bitter,

to their home towns. Their regular
jobs gone, and hopes of a career in
show business shattered, the ama-
teurs are spraying plenty of vitriol
around and a public sourness towatd
the amateur- thing is expected.
Of course, show business has been

expecting the tide to turn fdr a long
time and has been stuprised that it'

hasn't set in by now. So it may be
that the . amateurs with grouches
against 'radio .will simply be
shrugged aside as soreheads. On the
other band, the amateur thing was
so strongly sold to the American
public a? the gate-opener to fame
and fortune for ypungsters that,the
contrast between the come-on and
the l6t-down is pretty hard to
smooth over.
Home-coming ams don't paint a

bright picture of amateiur units and
stage careers (as they saw them)
after touring for a few months.
Traveling in .buses, paying their
hotel and food bills out of $50-top'

salaries (often less) was not the
same pictiu-e portrayed in the glow-
ing language of the radio come-on
to amateurs by piurveyors of tyro-
art.

They point to the published figures

from the Travelers Aid Society and
other humaiiitar'ian organizationsj
declaring that nobody can' down the
fact that hundreds of simon-pures
left good jobs to go to New York on
the radio allurements deliberately
held ' out to them and wound up
stranded and hungry in the city.

Utah Foatban Nix

Salt Lake City, Aug. 18.

No etherizing of . grid games in in-

termountain . states • during fall is

seen as officials of Rocky Mountain
Football Cdnfereric6 today (Tues-
day) nixed idea claiming colleges

would .suffer in gate receipts. Both
KSL and'KDYL, here,- have sponsors
anxious for football broadcasts but
decree ends these deals.

University of Utah has five home
.games, during season at stadium,
capable of seating 15,000. Team is

outstanding in western fection of

conference.

Merchandise bisteail of Cash

As Pay-off Alanns Talent

Agents; Hope It Dpesiit Spread

6-Way Signoff

- Los Angeles-, Aug. 18,

KFI announcers are not a
happy lot these days, what with
being schooled in six different
languages. Lingual .education
result of Harrison Holliway's
order to sign off the station si^c

ways after the foreign fan mail
was sorted..

Lingo will include Japanese,
German, Spanish, Italian,

French^d Russian.

WCCO, WDAY TO

TEST BAKERY

PROGRAM

Chicago, Aug, 18,

With Blackett - Sample Hummert
agency taking' over the Purity
Bakeries company account pldns, are
being readied for an ether test cam-
'paign by account exec Henry Sell-
inger. Are planning on a test on
WCCO, Minneapolis and WDAY,
Fargo, N. D,
Show is figured td originate in

WCCO and be piped to WDAY at
pre.$ent, though there is a possibility

that the program .will be recorded
in Chicago so as to keep a local eye
on the program.. Show is a five-a-

week . scripter tagged 'Hope Alden's
Romance.'
WCCO is a Columbia-owned trans-^

niitter while WDAY is an NBC
affiliate.

New policy of product giveaways
instead of salaries for radio guest,
stars, has the talent agents doing a
bum-up. They're afraid the ideia

will spread. (It's realty an .«ld idea
4is.it was the sponsors' original fornl
of pay-ofl^ way back in the twenties-).

Product payoff was inaugurated
by Studebaker, and -is now riiwrted
taken

.
up by Packard; For Stude-

baker, Richard Himber has' been
handling the booking and contacting
the talent direct, but indications arie

that Yoiing & Rubicam, in the nic -

ket for names on the Coast, will
have to do its business with agents
in the usual manner; .

'
'-'^

Agents feel that they have been
pluced in 8 spot, They can't get
comipissioa on an. automobile and
they don't expect .to be presertteii
with a 'service fee* for arranging
the deals. They figure that they'll
probably hav6 to delivcir th6^ guest,
stars as a favor' to the. agency in
hopes of the advertising agency
showing appreciiatidn by teally buy-
ing soinethlng at some future date; .:

The only alternative for. the agents
in an auto giveaway , deal is. to ask
for , a window wiper or spare t*re
in lieu of commish.
One name aiqtroached on an atrto

giveaway prOposish expressed will':'

ingness to take n car instead of cash
for domestic . reasons. He already
has three automobiles And can't use
another^ but figures on tuiniing ov^r
the gift car to his relatives rather
than set a precedent by presenting-
them with the iequival^nt in coin.

'

Cobb as Actor-Author Is

Oldsmobile Possibility
Hollywood, Aug. 18. .

Irvin S. Cobb's 'Back Porch' script

show, with the author in the lead, is

being considered^y Oldsmobile on
a deal arranged by Charlie Morrison
of the Feldman, Blum & Young
office, and NBC artist bureau.

If set, show will stert Oct. 17' on
NBC from the local studio.

Stokowski for Radio

' Hollywood, . Aug, 18,

Leopold Stokowski and General
Electric are getting together on a
three-year radio deal.

Maestto would Use 100 men, with
broadcasts originating on the Coast,

Philadelphia or New York.

NBC Catches Wise to a Ousel

Employees Free Rides by. Aeroplane
Publicity Gag Is Washed Up

on

NBC has stopped supplying para-

chutes for air-minded employes. NO
more <:uffo airplane rides, in the fu-

ture for network boys and girls on
the pretext of 'what we can do for

you at NBC.* Abuse of the free trip

privilege during the summer vaca-

tion period brought mattet to official

head:
It recently came

.
to. NBC's atten-

tion- that numerous -employes have
been promoting the airlines for du-
cats by -promlidng special coopera-

tion from the network;
NBC has not ordered its boys and

girls not to take- arrplaiiie rides/ but
it has notified several airlines that

nobody at the network is authorized^

,

to. mak^ any 'deals' lor trips on 4h*
elbow.

VOELLER, PARKETT MEET

Kansas City CoBfereece on
wodd-JEtadio ' Idea

Bolly-

Kansas City* Aug. 18,

Frank Purkett of- Associated
Cinema - - studio, HoUyWOodf and
W. fL Voeller of Conquest Alliance,
radio" time and program brokers,
met here last week to discuss details,

of a proposed . deal. Inability of'

execs to' go full distance hecaiise of>

time limitations resulted in deciston
of both to meet at half-way point.
Aftee conference each returned to;

bis respective coast.

Associated and Conquest are coni'

tflmpfoting set-up to place film- jmi-
' sonalitiM «n tadia discs.

WAIL Ca$6 Comproinise

Atlanta. Aug. 18;

' Compron^se 'between S. A. Cisler,

Jr., and J. W. Woddniff, presideirt

at: -Atlanta Broadcasting. Compat^,
operators.ef WATL, resulted in. dis-

solution of temporary ordet Friday

04) restraining station from jrtov^ng

quarters, eniiarfiing equipnient and
increasing power . as outlined in ap'.-.

plication to FCC .-

CJsIer secured injunction two
weeks agol claiming he was part
owner of station and charging that'

when station was purchased from
Oglethorpe University he was to

get 30% of stock and that after con-
summation of deal Woodward 'set

himself up as sole «wner.*

4».

Milton B^rle Song: Ijs^der

For GiUiette^ <^S^ Show
Milton Berle; will be Gillette'^

'comedian-m.e. When the razor com-
pany's 'Conuniinity .Sins' go^s na-
tional^ph GB5 Sept 6, . BeHe will
gag up th^ mass singing on -the audi-
ence show,

Giilette has been, breaking: ill. the
'Sing' as a Siinday night program,on

'

the .Yankee network, out of WNAjC
and the Repertory theatre, Boston^
for the pajrt two months. Berle au-
dition oh an actual ° broadcast a
couple of weeks ago and last week
was signatured to handle the Sun-
day .(16) and next week's (23)

broadcasts :ln Boston, He^U.be off

the final Bpston'. broadcast <3p) to
play a vaudeville ' week at Loew's
State; New York, but returns for the
CBS debut,

,

Berle was set for Gillette f^-" Ruth-
rauff & Ryan through Irving Mlltsl

Irving jBrecker will write his ina-'

teriaL .
,

Page fiilman's Schnoz

San Francisco, Aug, 18.

Acting on the advlte -of Para-
nuHint.- fllm studio execs« Page Gil-

nfissit son of 'jPdn Gibnan, has. had
his none remodeled slightly in antici-

pation ef the filming of 'One Man's
Family,' in which: he plays the role

of Jdck' Barbour,
. With the plastic inu-gery -ovisf, tfetf

yoimg. San Francisqo "radio actof 'iM

said to possess 'definite si^een possk
bilitiea. , •

J

'
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RADIO-TRm HEN DEEP IN

Foreign Language, Different Income Groups Get

Special CppyrrTe^timoniais From 3ig Biz Men
as New Deal Stunt

Radio Inflifeiic6 in the polittcal

campaign goes njuch deeper than 'the

new .entertainnient' vtechhiq^^ in. ac-

tual progriamjs. -- .Rest pi this tricks

•^e^felbped' by," commferpial ' broad'

castin]? • are • also btiing' employed.,

Gaii^ldates are sbld iin' packages like

canifyi- Special" seUihg- copy, for for-

eign •'language g^ testiriiomals

'Irbiiti celel)ritieff,/;a^^ to jvaripus

'incbriie groups "and the whole' riga-

marole of radio advertising agencies

'are -being twisteij- to fit the :cam-'

'; l^f^^i tifalried Jn'.netwdrli; and
yertising' agency jobs are proihineht

. thliir yepir'.; in, ' thfe'' Campaign propi-

•ga'ridji-" factbriss'." ^'Sach j^er^onnel, ;ih

fact,* ti^h^is td- rank ^with the news-;

. '.pttj^rinien' ' '-whb' ; liive:- jfaditionaUy
beeltt'.pi:orttlnetit a8> feefalrid-the-sceries

marii^liiatprsi ;
. .;•

'
- j

'

,'
•

,

• ippUtical. VarUea ariei "teduced
to.-^6rchandisfe' ivhich- ican tiei .'ek-i

chifigea';i6r v<>tesiifi ?ic'c6C(ianc$ wrt^

a.wfeU-fc'bijceivfedlrii^ijwfetiiig tlah tsk;

.; ing"'aTOcW; 6£ ihce^^
'iSrpb^enis; ektfctli' 'as.'d'oes a bom-

mferclal •

;, 'gpoJi^rlf "TSuS '
(Hflers '

nOl

. wliit fcoM the ticttci' by
liif^buby; 'Chase 'Sahb6rn;'or jany

oteer 6t a thousand consumer <56nX'

inodities. .,"..>>-•;'.••'.•.'>

• •Itlfdlo -.fS hetd' 'cWefly -*esponsible

for: getting fclothr-.politiciUi 'pirtles- off

. the>old, oratbjAtbl wind^ and. free .ci-'

gar's atahdardj -lE»rez' P: D";-R/s apti-

tude- with a- mike' set. a borhpetitive

standard' that others had :to ioUo^.
FtjirthenhDrie;' since 'radio! a'lidiences

asei'used la bfetterVani bttter. gr^
^ 'ot^thep.'balt,: ^he poKtloosi now- find

theiaasel^^ in "thBi^sho^^ba-af. t^^
•want ta taak^. anyinipresslwi. Us-j

- ttoerfc^.^ibrnce ^in/the'radiO shoiX^ bizi

tti^- .neciessairuy. hiive; td adopt all'

"
; the mafliietihS! frippery, .invented', by'

adveriiaers and lagencie^'-to make-the
.- job/'Coniidete/.- i.^j .

'

'

Latest twist cooked up 'on* both-

sides of tthe fence'is foreign Ian-

. guage 'pla.ttet'ctoipaign for spot sta-

tions. ' lit took iagehcifes six years to
' leam how- to -tbddle around in spot,

but- thev.votiBirgetterfi hsrtre- jumped 'in

. with: ft; bang-» v (SOP •job; Jtill- on the
fijej

.
call? ior either, 'five . or -iS^mln

ute discs on northern stations 'cbast-

to-coast^;stid xises practically all' for
eign .iabbering of ;ihe biggef iEui-

ropeah race groups. . .Stations -with

for,eiign language- schedules are pre-'

ferted, but all'-Etitgllsh outlets won't
be refused if- they >. choose-"to accept
foreign palaver;: Most of; them. will;
.-" 'Democratic *Job will call for ffi'wi'e^,

statibn^ btUt' will give bigger- sch&d;
nles per station^ Only foreign

..
Ian>

guage - ptlttets are acceptable. I3is.ck

kie to b^ 'quarter-hotir-'affaiirs, issueld

siXfa^wieek in the fblldwing citiesf

New .-York) Chicago;' 'Bo^Ph, • '"Bkltir

nriaiire, 'GleVeiarid; CinClfinati, -Pitts'^

burghv Milwaukee, - Seattle,'--Portland
- (OrjB.^.'^ahd~'Me.)i Ban FtandSeP,

jya3}!S^^6ust6hi Tampi' and- Detroit;
Stetrtin^g' date and stotloh' list v^rill be

..„ se'J.vMtWh'ithe Mxt few; days.^ •

.'

'

;'.By -wfiy of 'w'eb' stuff;, the. Demor
crate'are cbminSg'but'w^^ a couRj.e p_J

"new ' tricks directly borrowed from
'advertisers selling the fenuiies-and

- the farmers. •- iSeries is.labeled 'Food
for Thought' and hitsVthe' NBC Blue
Tuesdays arid ThufsdaysC. 1:15 to 1:30

p.- m.:> (imm^iately pr€(ieding the
honie: and farm' hbur). <

' ^' Series is to have a ypving .woman
repo'rter giving rep'oirts' on various,
sections pif the country*

.
She'll also

mak<f,private 'purveys* and'rejport on
them. Mrs. Curtis Bok ' (Saturday
Evening" Posk' familyi and drtce ' a
Hoovferite until she turned) will talk
and' lhterview'"gupBts..

'

'Bob . Bergef.
. of the': 'B^mocratic' bailiwick cooked

•ii]) -the idea, while Loomis & Hall is

the agency retained for placing.

Testimonials

D^md ]|iave. ^IsO. bought a one<time
shot oh CBS for Friday (21), 10:45

to 1J;15 p." m., coast-to-cofist. Four
' big biz- men are to talk on the vir-
"
tues.ffiC thaf N6w Beall Idea not only
gttiiw teaflmonialjs from'-the' camp 'ih

.,jwhi6h.^.ibofleK •ifl' addavmed":' a,s:

' weal^t,' ti^ . also : is ' siipposed' ttt

knticK the 'i^Kfi^s from ' oUt of Lan-
don*« ^MiJdlesex '(Pa.> talk the fol-

j(>w|n4' tij^t

;

i(nd,'te'atlj[^bnlfi\l\

,
Laiyyer. as Censor -

Knoxville, Aujg, 18.

VTNOX took no chances in re-

cent election broadcast, install-

ing a" lawyer in control room
during all broadcasts by. office

seekers, with aiuthority' to- tring

the Itong when libelous' or de-
famatory charges crept into

script; ..'• ; '
- %

•Speeches were -:plent3r hot,

and station officiials •,\^ore . out
ia blue pencil deleting derogatory
'•charges-vfrom prepsired texts.^

; . Sevetal . . candidates- cancelled'

.

contracts when 'WNOX teuned
their- speeches. . •: V' '.

ONLY STARS WORTHWHILE

BanM>f-OUll Badlo .
Personalities

Do'nt Draw Crowds to Expo

Cleveland, Aug. 18.

D^lte a large number of radio

perisPnalities "who have played the

Great Lakes -Expo'sitlon -Radioland,

the .experience of the free, show is

that
" only standout tiames will draW

really - - big
' attendance. » Included

among these have been Rudy yaUee,

Jessica - Pragonette, Fibber McGee
^d .MOlly,'Sihclair Ajinstrels, Stoop-

hagle and Budd- and £d Wynn.
.'

: Oh the'.^trengl^i of .the shpwipg ,of

ndividuai stars, Radipland officials

are: switcliing to ; ai ppUcy of --buying

single name attractions .and building

shows airoitad them ikrhen they get

Cleveland, ^^Radiolahd is. after

kate. Smith, for instance, to head a

sho!# here with the .Expo's house
Iwchestra augmented' to concert size.

CBS ,
:weefc vagb "(Tuesdays,. , . 10:45

p..ni..) ifeputedly .drew s'p muc^i mall
that it vfill be. continued -in .its. ouiT'

rent, outrsnd-put LisjteJ^ihe fprm, pe
pubUcahS:. meantime ;ha,ve ^.Willislnt

Iburd, news commentat9r/ .p^ji .,NBC,

wrhlle the various local cpitjinittees

are brewing aectiphal stuff .with 'j|'d-

vice froiiiixeadquffr^era^.,; . :

' Signiflcan,t of how^pcilitics Is

ing jntp . i:adi6 ' channels,' both parties

thiii .yejir hlre^ ihemsplyes a mob of

ex-web .exe.c3,.' Mlesmen,. ai^'d '.p.?!.')},

Used.tp b'e a time when the boys got'

most of their personnel from ^heWs-

papers and ' didn't know an adver-

tisipg Bgoicy. fcom a kUbcyqle. JMowj^

they:' khoW':.-what both Sre and usfr

'em to- the; hlit.-' '
.": .

G.O.^/isr 160,000^000 Fund
G.O.P. eamt)aigh. iuh* that is re

(prted-ito j'b'ei- nearly -^acl^OOO^Optt, Itoe

tepublibetd party Is plaimang to turn

howinan on a big scale. Every
idoiicfeivable- mfedlllm. -Pf advertising,

.exploitation- and '-yfallfi, will be ..in-

.Scbrpprated in -the' spectacular cam
ipaign the G.O;P.. is framing..

.

Y Aside from paid space- in news-
;p^per^ and a comprehensive bill-

board • campiign,'' street sttints and
meeting, ?ftefe shows and • rddiP, wil
be •called "into nfee.: .-Tentative plans

now . calli for" employing professional

.talent fpom nearly, every' branch .of

.the- amusement- business;

.. In mapping their drive-ta -.elect- Alt
'M..Liapdon. ,some.#ve pr six.Advectis^

ihg agenqies -have 'been - called, in

It .has, been part of their-, duties to

outline .and - <iire.ct...the. ntimepoius
ladyertisihg' media' required vto bally

thei.r candidate before,the publio-,. .i

,
Republican party already is on the

air twice daily nearly every day m
the week with a 'miscellaneous
ispeaking program and. a combo
'news-interview stint by William
Hard. .<

While the Democratic, party .is

^id.tp have only a fund of $15,p00,

OOO, plenty of coin also ivill be spent
by the Socialists and the~third, party
combinatiph - bf Lemke-Coughlin,
al. • Demos are generally rated ' ih

the ' industry as having the *Nb.

'

radio attraction • in Franklin . ]

Roosevelt. '. -Figured 'that SDJi;
dra-ws the top airwave audience."

!
'.What these elaborate -plans mean

to the film business is '-ifadicated by
"the . step's being taken .-by - industry
leaders to combat its Influence'.&t the
box Office,

Inside Stuffr-Radio

Cincinnati, A-ug* 18.

5bb Richards, newscaster "for; Post,

got .five girl strikers out of rioting

rariks of Reniington-Rahd employes
for airing over WCPO' Scripps-How-
aird.'outlet- Girls -were, plehtjr irked

lOVer stril^ev Richards 'jma,riaged. to;

sell- : them .on th.e- idea of. a . wider,

listening public, so tliey came.up to

station;
'

-Reaiizatloii that they -were -broad-

casting soon got .-them ..steamed . up
again,k'ahd .theyV had tp. be quieted.

Brpadcast: caused- talk ^witii its .tihie-

liness . ' and -irealism. . Newscaster
worked overthne toward the . end,

thoiigb, in keeping them, calm*

WEAN, Providence, and WICiC, Bridgeport, both oV/nediby jOhnShepard,

3rd, wiU join his revamped Yankee "web on Sept. 27, -When the revised

works is skedded to steam up ior the first time. Both Stations are cur-

rently CBS outlets (Shepard's new setup is predominantly composed of

NBC affUiated), but Shepard has an understanding with CBS to pipe the

duo in. After Jan, 1 these stations switch to the NBC Blue, and are thus

.

okay for continued availabili^. ' ^ \ / . i

Meantime' Yankee's station roster has undergonesome trimming. WMAS,
Springfield, and WATR, Waterbury, are out. Shepard's angle on this

situation is .WTIC, Hartford, supplies sufficient^eoverage.

WFEA. Manchester, and WLBZ, Bangor, both CBS stations, are inde.

teririmat^ factors. They're okay tmttt Jan; 1, by arrangement with CBS,

but after that date their status is neb«lpas.«hejpatd-says^'after January I

if these stations remain members of the CBS network, they wUl not be

avaUable to the Yankee netwoTk, but whether these^statlPhS "will cenew..
"

with CBS after that date has hot yet been determined. - .

.Recent visit of President Roosevelt, to Great Lakes Exposition created

quite an underground stir among, radio stations here. WTAM "and Expo
:

;

got together in a deal in which W^AM 'was to' do the 'mechanical sfetup

and hitmed the announcer for thfe occasion.^ Then the.,tbwn'Si other three

stations, WHK, "WGAB and WJAYrwefe hiyltedi to Okvry the WTAM
account. .'•

.

'. '
'

- " V "
.

'" "

"Stations did not wish to yowl at WTAMs co-operatlVe gesture because

of the President and so abided by the set plan, although iiPt without pro- '

test. WTAM's rivals thought that if "WTAM's gesture waS co-operative, the

station might have asked the other, stations' to. help name a neutral an-

nouncer tp replace the 'WTAM choice,. Tom Manning, Latter at .the close,

of the broadcast thanked the other Cleveland stations for permitting him

to speak over their air waVeS, althbug;h they had hP choice in the matter, •

Wonder^ '^read stanza of tevived meiodramas, hitting two Mutual

stations Sundays 9 to 10 p.m., is slated for an abbreviisited tou^. Prpgrama

currently are broadcast from Carnegie. Hall, N, Y, with costumes and

props ior visual effects. Hall seats about 3000. ;

Coming Sunday :(23)" the shoTtf moves ip: B"«dgepott, Conn., -where the

Lyric Theatre has been hirtd. :Latter ^eSts 2200, and iPr this Slngletdn'

occasion WICC- will be added tp the hboktip. •, i'"'

Followhig ^eek (30) Carnegie Hall -will: ag'ato be th^ site. Prom Sept-S-

tP Oct 18 the proceedings wiU emanate frbm Chicago where the Civic

house seatlng-asOO. is lirider contract ' " ''
. . ,

'.'"

- Ducats f0* -the -performances being given out to retailers and dtstributors.

An afterpiece -of iree entertainment prighiftlly apipehded to the show wa»
dropped -last week, ' . - • -

.

. .
• - '

.
' . . ;.

Rudy 'Vallee, who once stormed into Cleveland looking for a newspaper
reporter -with -whom to stage, a .little, boxing, exhibit, returned .recently,

to do a" two-day stint "foi- the GrSiat -liakes Exposition and left -with tha.

.pi:ess under the .impression he. was campaigning |or the title of radiprM:

fair-haired lad. .Vallee assembled his> best 'manners and spent most of hi^

time being 4gfeedble, visiting the Expo's Midway, taking bows .'and even
entering into the spirit of the 'Kiss Dance' at the Swedish Village in tibA

Streets of the^ Wotld.'. The femmes:.connected in gobs, wherever he plante^,

hiroseU ,for a moment . , , i . ,. . , .
.

-r i,

'•Sut;h °|>t'ess yarns' as the romatice witll'Niela Goodelle and the .Valleje;

longing to be New York's police' chief : cropped up again. .'Expo brought'

out the Vallee troupe as an experiment, a^ an. att.e'ndance builder* "VaUef;.,

clicked.. -.
'

.

'>••.

AU-MusicisuisDisagree

: pn.l^jext^Seasdn edntract
• Ptdladelphia, -Aug. -18.

i .Looks; certain,.that Doc LeVy will

renew annual tangle- with local mu-
,sic union over -terms' for. house band
at . WCAU, Present contract due to

expire Sept 1, is not- satisfactory to

union^ which wants .more men arid

higher "rate^-

Levy- nixeS any ups and says he's

ready to discuss renewal of bid deal;

on ditto -terms^ Stands there, with
Levy readying -next . week's sailing

for- European junket Likelihood is

that, station will .>be witliout house
crew. Just as it was. stt similar point
last year. -.-.> •

•, ..Affair so .far.-ls In, friendly ppw-r

w.ow stage,,. Present bouse 'crew in

eludes 11 .men and'leader, with com-
plicated rate. ' J.-

Frank Crowtiier, WMAZ salesman-
agef, -will .take his vacation delegat
ing'to -the National Exchange Olub
convention in Detroit August 30-Sep-
tember '2. Will be accompanied by
Mrs. Crowther..

StmwVofes Under SiKinsorslnp;

MearstrCro^ley m Special Deal

.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber, througb

Arthur Kudner, has : purchased'

rights for airing the Literary Digest

poll on an 'NBG Blue hbokuji''for

$50,0.00,' 'Under^tppd that!the original

asking price had. been, considerably
higher, but that the $50,000 figure

w.as finally agreed on as a com^
promise.

.

.'•'.:..
, ,

'

"Programs start Sept. 2 and rim-

for nine weeks on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays. John B. Kennedy,
commentator) will do the spieling,,

.peeasipnally .inviting guests ior $P.-

pearahces. - Stanzas hit the 'ether at
7:15 to' 7;3(> p.m. on an Eastern hook-
up, 7:45 to 8 in th6 Midwest 'and
lljl5 to" llidO on the Coast '-

.

' King Feaiure^ ^S/hdtciate has 'cdnji-

pleted a tie-up ,with~Arch Crossley,

proprietor of - Crossley, • Inc., which
does the statistical work for the Cpi
operative Analysis of Broadcasting,
to. issue a presidential poll. Ballot
ing wiU .be in. the form of P.ersonal
ihteryiews in some 600 investigation
points, Crossley is - selecting sam:
pleSj^npt .on the.basis.pf population,
but on the basis of electoral college
vote. -.• •

,

• - » -

Results of the investigation , will
begin appearipg in the,Hearst papers
Sept 6,^ plus ^uny - other newspaper
takers that King Features may have
lined up, •

" \ x' "
• • •

" Whether or npt fliis poll will be
available . for radio isn't definitely
settled as yet .Understood, however,
.that .several>gen(!le8'havd evidenced
interest

'

A practical couirse on radio -technique is being conducted through a tieup:

between WGY„ Sghenectady,. and the- Institute of the Theatre and the-'

Mohawk. Drama festival at Union College. Directed by Raymbnd L. Serva-^.

tins of .WIBX, Utica. -It i^ ah eight-week iaffair, with time divided betweetti

the campus and the .studio. Oh the curriculum are jadio speech, acting,

directing, preparation of scripts, adaptation of narrative or dramatic ma-
terial, and mechanics of broadcasting. Three Saturday broadcasts by the
students, 35 in number, are included on the training program. The first

was an - adaptation of 'The Farce' by Pierre Pathlin, the neophytes pre-

senting it under Servatius' direction. '
'

. \ '

' Letter from W. C. Alcorn, v.p. Of WBNXf New YPrk, sent Put to re-

gional stations on the 1220 to 1450 kc.band intimating that the National
Assn. of .Regional Broadcasters is discriminatory -in .its mentbership: ha$,

evoked about 10 replies. Alcorn sent 138 letters all told, and it was^-

thought for a time that he would' try to found a counter-orgahizjition.-. . :

Latter ideai, however, has not been worked on, and the situatiPn now i$

that the boys high up on the kc band -will come to .the October' 'realloca-

tion', hearings in an.everyman-for-hiihselt state, Alcorn's vieWvls that he
has issued a warning and that he intends to! do nothing further than that

The National Union Radio Corp." of New Jersey yesterday (Tuesday)!
-filed, an amended ansWer in the U. S. District Court,* ij. Y^'iii its suit fpt;

$15)000,000 damages .against RCA Manufacturing Co., General Electric Co,
arid the" Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing ' Cb. The .plaintiffs

charge; the defendants with violation of the Sherman anti-trust law in
forming a monopoly-in the sale of radib'tubes 'and other 'accessories. NURC
claims -its business- has been damaged to the extent, of $5,000,000. because
of discrimination and price-fixing on the part of' the defendants, Under
the laifir the NURC asks triple damages.

James E. Sayre, of National Broadcasting Co.*3 statistical depart-
ment ;is gi^Aen credit for' obtaining free advertising for Radio Corp;
of America in,thousands of brokerage houses throughout the U. S. through
the smil)le device, of changing, the ticker tape symbol for Radio commort
stock. -iFprxnerly listed pnly as 'R' and' known in Wall Street as 'Radio,*.

Sayre is bjfficially tabbed with deciding that this gave top much advertising
tb 'Radio', and not .enough specific ballyhoo for Radio Corp.. of America.
• Suggestion .was made to N. Y. stock exchange officials and the change
tb 'RCA' made.

An effort to organize a system to supply uniform continuities' to scat-

tered,;,radio stations at a flat rate of one doUair per . script per day. is being
made by an outfit in New York called Star Radio.- Promoters hope for

volume to offset the cheap rates and propose to give stations subscribing
to their service free New York sales represntatibh (handing over anything
they might pick up to the station's regular rep), J. W. Chatellier is- doing

the latter job. -Scripts. are being written by .Gay Lee-, formerly of KMOX
and KSD, St. Louis, and Hattff-Metzger. -

Reason for Eddie Cantor withdrawing from the LUx production of
'Whoopee' is that comedian didn't ;Want to embarrass his' new sponsor,
Texaco, when Samuel Goldwyn threatened to tlake action if any material
from the picture of that title was used in the broadcast Rights to the
Ziegfeld stage show h'ad been 'cleared and. those close, to the comedian said
he had 'no intention of using the .screen .material,

.
Story given out was that show. -was off .i>y mutual consent due.to de-

velopment of complications in clearing rights,
"

.Crooks roamed .Atlanta unmolestecl bjf radio cars "Monday (10) when.

a

lightning bolt put Police Radio Station "V^liY out of commission and

(
temsotarily blinded Operator .Dick iAl!ord; *
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v;!t^d6rs.tbb.d.;^^^ •;three" GBS isp6hsprsi^ap.e.'geiting

"--Ijtirjjed 'at/^^ic^ anhbunceniejits chiselling'm on their web
'

'"i^^imii'^^si^i' r:^yf'in. t<xc^y]Cfim^^ Strike. -
.'

" iflipl^ .froin-tilje:^^^^^ !nfl't-.to! inserj:. aivyvchaih-break
arinolivii'ci^i^^ -aiter .* the- :stjiti6n' identification "preeeding" . the trio's

''prpigr3nfS;.:jirSifrf?^^ "..•,.•
;„. .

•

h- •'^M^i^jfo^''^)^^^ tliis '. year. agairC causing. .Rlenty .;p£ bigi

.

'.':^eri3fe^it6 get*9t- rWhple situation' -is, a hbVcoaJ,'

i', K)>ff^ver; ,,fcB6jjui5^:i^^^ iwha -yell'' about "^halin - -br^aksi-.

— J
isors Fkm on

CBS But Only 20 Stations Commercial

-. Upusual arraxigement effected Jor

jQie ' &tiai']ci^y>Louis fight -broadcast

trpm New York last night (Tjafesday X

Ijad'ithe ringside, account oh 20 CBS
jbitibns is .& commercial and on the

zest of the network as a sustainen

"vSctipps-Howardi. newspapers bank-
nUed the broadcast,- paying the fight

promoters a reported $10,000 for ,the-

rights and made a separate deal with
CBS. Publishing company wanted
ii' iij^ial 20-station hookup, with
CBS clearliig . those stations on a
iibmmercial basi$ and sending the

jBght to other network links as a
Aistaidjng special event.

i-.'ljBC' was involved in the transac-

tion earlier, but -couldn't clear the

xoDit ui Knoxville, which was one
«t ibie towns wanted by Scripps-

^owiird for Station WNOX.
',,' Beeiides ' the CBS network, deal,

j^'ripps-Howard made an individual

Wiahgement with WHN, New York,
for additional metropolitan coverage.

Program -also went out on Colum-
'Ws. WABC. ..WHN "deal was on
Kgular card rate basis. Latter sta-

tion has a regular working tie with
the N. Y. World-Telegram.

PROBLEMS

FIESTA A BUSTA

fM Anigeles Badio Promotion Fails

To Draw Crowds

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

> Radio Round-Up and Fiesta proved
'dismal flop here. In two days less

than 2,000 persons attended and pro-
moters went Into the grouch-bag for

•everal G's.
• Promotion had special ticket >yih-

'4ows named after various radio per-
sonalities. Idea,was for fans to buy
their tickets at window named for
Ijleir fav. Performers lending names
and'publicizing fiesta ovier radio pro-
fhips'tvere to giet a slice of the take
irpm the single b.o. flying their
<!olors.

Crier's Ork Lands Two

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Junntiy Grier'a ork landed two
iljiojice ];adio spots last week. Crew
,W11 handle the music on Joe Pen
wrs ..new Cocdmalt. program and
wyes into ' Bums and Allen spot
Ifhen Eddie Duchin . shoves east.

• Harry ' Jackson, . NBC maestro,
'ttaws 'First Nighter' airet when it

\

*9umes from the Coast Sept. 4. Fred
tbett coming on from Chicago to

] (reduce.

' SeLaney at WESG
' Elmira, N. Y., Aug. 18.
' C. Glpver DeLaney of Syracuse,
formerly of Elmira, has been ap-
pointed commercial manager of the
Bmlra Star-Gazette's Radip Station
.l^ESG, Succeeds Norbert L. O'Brien,
JJfho leaves Sept 4 to head the com-
jpercial department of Station WTHT
.^Hartford Times), Hartford, Conn.

•>
' Street's Big Account'

'

'_ - Philadelphia, Augr 18.

Returning yesterday from Chicago
Jrtcasb, Bob Stfeet, WCAU com
Jnericai manager, brought along
Wealthiest contract station has las

•Ped in some time. Calls for seven
W-mijaute variety ptanzas weejtly for
•2-weefc jaunt.
Benson & Dall, of Chi, is agency.

Free & Sieininger Has Billing and
Dlwy Vexations

:WFBR, ' Battimore, Sends

: Fancjr. Advertispnct Float

on Tour of Small /Towns

; , :|e^N»r G^^ Will, but

I Pic^^;|Jp Busmess^Sta-
; tlbni ' piicdviers

. Business

• Men in ' Remote Places

i

EagM^ Try Air if Not
Too Expensive'

Cinpy Special Repeat of NBC Net-
work Program

SALUTES

Chicago, Aug. 18.

H. Preston Peters, head of the New
York office of Free & Sieininger,

station rep outfit, is reported asking
recognition as general manager of

the organization. Talks to
.
that ef-

fect reported on his Chicago trip..

Meanwhile the matter of dividends

to Clifl! Sieininger, no longer in the

flrin.but still possessed of 45 shares,

is a problem the sale^ rep fi:rm must
straighten out.

A 4TH ALBANY

STATION IN

Albany, Aug. 18.

A prominent politician in the

Capital District is one of the Incor-

porators of the Troy Broadcasting.

Co., which was chartered by the Sec-

retary of State's office yesterday

(17) with a capital stock of $100,000.

Samuel Aronowitz, law partner of

Edward J. O'Connell, chairman of

the Albany County Democratic

Committee, and political' boss of the

capital city, fil^d the incorporation

papers. John J. McNulty, of Green
Island, a suburb of Troy, now state

superintendent of buildings, and the

O'Connell nominated Democratic

candidate for sheriff of Albany
coimty, is one of the incorporators,

the others being attaches in the of-

fice of O'Connell and Aronowitz.

Aronowitz said that he was not at

liberty to disclose the names of the

persons back of the proposed broad-

casting station; He added, however,

that plans for the station were com-

plete and that an affiliation would
be made with one of the leading na-

tional networks.
Application for a license will be

made to the F. C. C. at once, and

the station will be in operation with-

in a month after grant.

Establishment of the Troy station

will bring to four the number of

local stations, the others being

WOKO, Albany (Columbia); WABY,
Albany (NBC), and WGY, Schenec-

tady (NBC).

RCA Exec Killed
Camden, N. J., Aug. 18.

Curtis Wesley Dobbins, 28, assistant

office service manager of R.CJ^. plant

here, died yesterday in West Jersey

Homeopathic Hospital, of gunshot

wPunds received last Tuesday (11)

at, his home In Haddonfield, near

here. Police are holding as suspect

William J. Stephana, ex-convict who
until recently reported to Dobbins'

father, a parole officer.

Sljpoting'is ribt thought to be con-

nected Vlth fecept labor troubles at

r!C.A. plant

By ALBERT S^CHARPEB, Jr.

Baltiniore, Aug. '18.

WFBR has a fancy motorized float

touring Maryland, parts of Pennsyl-

vania and Delaware. On float all

products advertised 6a station are

plugged,' but the station most heav-
ily. Float is prbving near-sensation
in nural districts where radio sta-

tions and programs have always been
very abstract things.

Originally, it was planned to havie

float just get good-will for station

;and products advertised, but now
seems that idea has also turned out
:as time-salesman for WFBR. An
^advance p.a. hits each town ahead
of float and lines' up civie clubsj

mayor and chief bigwigs;, then at
preal'ranged time the station in

Balto airs a salute to the town, which
is picked up and loudly amplified by
the touring float as it stands gar-

landed in the prime public square
with all its horns blaring. This seems
to tickle the tanks. It also reveals.

Main Street Podunk as eager to try

radio advertising.

Surprise gpiiing angle has comie

unexpectedly to 'WFBR. Crew with
the float, from time they went out,

began reporting small firms inter

ested in rates . for advertising, and
upon offering the station's rate card,

WFBR began getting biz. And it is

first time that small-town stuff has
been on local ether to any extent,

probably because stations here in

Balto never thought, apparently, of

contacting the . businessmen in the
hamlets and crossroads of Maryland

Dont BeUeye It—
Another angle WFBR has learned

is the intense rivalry that exists be
tween the small towns, and station

now has to be careful what it claims
for the tanks when giving 'em air

salutes. Formerly, the advance man
for float went to the miniature cham
ber of commerce if town had one, or,

if not, to the proprietor of the gen.

eral store and asked statistics; ac

cepted what was handed out and
filed same with station. But when
some of . the elaborate claims spurted
out on air, rival towns began quak
ing with wrath.
Typical instance was - last week's

salute to Salisbui-y, biggest burg on
the Eastern Sho* of Md. The salute

broadcast termed town second larg-

est port in state, Balto, of course, be
ing biggest. Immediately Cambridge,
second largest town on the Sho', began
bombarding WFBR with denials and
offering statistics that it was the sec.

ond port in size—that one packiilg

company there shipped in and oiit

more tonnage than Salisbury han-
dled in toto. WFBR acquiesced and
in giving Cambridge its salute,

termed it the second port in size—
which gives Maryland two NO.
ports.

To date the float has not touched
any town, which boasts a broadcast
er of its own, but will shortly do so

when it invades York, Pa. Purnell

CkiUld, commercial chief at WFBR,
says float will meet with no objection

from station WORK in York, be
cause when there the float will salute

the station and not the town.

Not Welcome
Advance p.a. has already contact

ed Frederick, Md., where he met
with not so warm a welcome frpm
station WFMD when he a'nnouncet

purpose of his .visit, but after ^ome
'consideration, WFBR has determined

to ship its float into Frederick re-

Cincinnati, Aug. 18.

True' Story Court of Human • Re-
lations and the True Detective Mag-
azine shows for Macfadden Publica-
tions go on WLW next month and
will be produced by the station's tal-

ent.- -
- '

- •
t

'

Former, program will . be on the

500,000 watter on Sundays, starting

iSept. C, from 6:30 to V p.m. it will

36 a repeat of the stanza ddne oyi

Friday night over the NBC Red web,
for' which the Crbsley super cbiildn't

(Clear time. Court of Hiiihan Rela-

tions is to rqri 26 -weeks and follows

the expiration' of the Good Will

Court series, carried by the . station

since June. .

'
'

'

True Detective : Magazine' pro-

p.-ams, new on -'WLW, start Sept. 15

^d continue for 26'week6, on Tues-

day nights from 9:56' to 10. It will

feed to 'WOR, of the Mutual ch'ain,

arid pther stations.
.

aiiee

Trading on New England football

MACFADDEN ON WLW

COMEDY WRITER

Few changes, are being made

among writers of the networks* ma-

: or comedy shows for next season.

Top comedian line-up. will be prac-
tically the same as last year and
most of the comics are retaining the

same authors.

Only first-string air comic' making
a change is Jk,ck Benny. His' script

ing will be dohe next season by Al
Boasberg, gag(man from pictures.

Harry Colm, wl^o has been writing

Benny's programs for several years,

is switching to Joe Penner.

Writing list as set to date:

Eddie Cantor (Texaco)—Phil Rapp
and others.

Phil Baker—Sam Perrin, Arthur
Phillips.

Joe Peniier (Coconialt)—Harry
Conn.

Fred Allen (Brikol-Myers)—Fred
Allen. .

Burns and Allen (Campbells)
John P. Medbury,
Milton Berle (Gillette)—Irving

Brecker...

Ken Murray (Lever Bros.)—Dave
Freedman, Ken Englurider.
Jack Benny (Jello)—Al Boasberg.
Dave Freedman usually does sev-

eral shows. So far he has only the
Murray assignment, but pending
deals will probably give him others,
Brecker, for Berle, is a newcomer

among the major comedy show writ-
ers. He did .the, Willie Howard
scripts for Dr. Lyons during the
early weeks of the program last sea
SOUi

Rating $1,500 a week for the Pen
ner scripts, Conn will be the highest
salaried comedy writer for the air
While most of the first stringers

help out on the scripting, Fred Allen
continues to be the only top air

comic doing the major share of
writing for himself. In the past
Allen has employed an assistant,

chiefly to supply a weekly sketch
with Allen doing the rest of .the

show; but this time Allen Intends to

work alone. He's been -writing in

Maine all summer while 'vacation-

ing.'

Tug-o'-war between John Shepard .

3rd, on the one hand, and 'WEEI, Bos-
ton, WJAR, Providence, and Joe
Weed, rep for both, on the other,

.

pver contract for football, rights

dangled by Atlantic Refining through
'•

N. W. Ayer, came - to a .conclusion

ilonday (17) witti Weed 'ahd cfofiprts

pocketing ,the coin; while SKepard
was left with $6,000 worth -of foot-,

ball rights yet to be sold by Edw.
Petry. , • 1

'

• Battle over the pigslcin tilts started

late -in July when Weed tentatitiely"

promised Ayer ho could deli-ver a
'

couple of important Boston College,

games over 'WEEI, and the Brown
University schedule, oveir' WJAil...;

This deal was about to be consum?
inated.for aroimd $4,000 wUen

;
it.>v)as,.,.

suddenly discovered that Ijoth "c$il«

leges were finnicky about signing tip,

^^m•hed out that Boston College had. ,

develop^ a preference for, Shepard,
and allotted him exclusive rights to,

its home schedule for $3,600. This,

gave SJiepard a score of four gaipes

"

loWeed!sO.

. Yankee ifnAinf

Brown, through WJAR, .^vas next
offered $1,000^ lor ,its borne frays.

Few days later the college's v. p. sent

'

oyt z letter to all. stations .in the.

area asking for bids on . exclusive
rights. WJAR at . once protested,

grimacing behind a couple of thin
veils that this yen for bids 'was..

Shepard-engineered, and that the
school was being made a 'cafs paw*
for Shiepard reasons. After getting
this load Off its chest, WJAR jumped
its original $1,000, bid to $2,500.

Shepard, however, . bid $3,000, and .

sewed up all six |!ames. Score at^.

his point- was Shepard 40. ganies.
Weed 0, and.Petry's boys began,pay-
ing pertinent cfdis dn the N. W.
"Ayer buyer. - •

—
Meantime, however, the Weed con*,

tingent stumbled on a lucky ace-in«

.

the-hole. I^ol0 reason for having
tried to buy tip the Boston College
home schedule had been 'to .get the
Boston College-Holy Cross, arid Bos*
ton G-Boston-U tilts, neither of which
could be prntbased as singleton. It

was now discovered that Boston Col-
lege had no . rights to these , games
whatsoever, siride they weren't its^

home games, but beloriged to the
opposing schools. Subsequently the

.

Weed contingent gobbled up the en-
tire Holy Cross schedule, plus the
coveted Boston C-Boston U game
from Boston U (paying $300 for the
latter). .

'

WJAR next got a schedule rigged
up Vrhich .threaded around Shepard's
holdings, 'Whole affair wound up on
Monday with Weed grabbing off the
Atlantic . Refining contract . ($13,744)
while Shepard for moment had a -

raft of games, a $6,000 investment,
but no immediate sponspr. Whether
or nqt he will be. able to sell My
lantic a second bill^ of good.> will be
^ictermint'd jater this weel;.

Atlantic's $13,000 is buyihig the fol-

lowing:

Sept. 20—Norwich at Dartmouth *I»
WKBI.
Oct. S—Proviaence it HoJy CroAi Via

WEEI, WTAG, wjah;
Oct, JO—Hoi/ CroAS ot Dartmotitb vift

WEEI, WTAO. •

Oct. 10—Wc«tern Morylana ttt 'trovlflcnce
VIn WJAR.
Oct. 17—DrowD at Citrtmouth via WBBI,

WJAR,
Oft. 24—Cirneelo fit Holy CiOM via'

WEEI, WTAO. .

Oct, 24—Brown at Penn via WJAB, ^ •

Oct. 31-Mlamf at Pneton U via WBftT,
Nov, 7—ColRflte at Boly Cro«« via WEI5I,

WTAG, 'W.TAR.
Kov, M—WilllamB at Amherat via TVBBI,

WTAG, WJAll,.
Nov, 21— Bo.<itoii C At Boutdn V via WEBI,
Nov. 2ft—Holy CTOf.n at Boston C via

WBiar, WTAG, "WJAIl,
One other game may possibly be

added to this list, but no deal closed,

as yet.

gardless. -Cumberland, and Hagers
town, where stations are located s^bo<

are on the float's sked several -weeks

hence. Advance-man has not touchec
these to^yns as yet,

WFBR'fj. float is the biggest mer
chandising-showmanship stunt radio

has ever pulled around this. necH- o'

wood&

Ames V 'Andy Like It

Hollywood,. Aug, 18.

Likely that Amos 'n' Andy will

switch permanently to the Coast
after a few months in (Chicago.

Burnt corkers have bought homes in

Beverly Hills and want to locate

there, •' -

Team winds up Hollywood, erfti-;

anation Oct, 2, but lias, iridlcated

th;Bt they will return after WaAini;
up.tfeeir affairs in Chicag<^
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This Department Hats aponsbred proigTaRis on the NBC, CBS, aad
Mutual net\7ork9 arranged atphabettcaliy under t&e advertiser's name.
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An asterisk' before Qam0 'ludictttbd advertising agency handlltig

account.
Abbreviations: So (Sunday); M (Monday); . Tu' (Tuesday)
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W, (Wednesday); Tb (Tburaday); (Friday); 3; (Saturday).

Ben BerAie & l>oAe
Bill, Itobinson '

.

'Eiillec-SmUb-Rom'
'

. i'ASllS'BICAM' '.'

'

(Anac(ik)

. TneB.-»f«d.-TtootJ'
Gooitiiian Mica

'

•.Jftn«'AC»

BlacIteU-S-H
'

AMCB. TOBACCO
ID ,p.m.*^,-TF]E;AV

Carl Boft Ota '

*li!Dlt|l 4b Thoniaa :

AIUCR.«AniAT01l

fF|r«Btd«^ n^citaur .

'Sbtiirff r^lwerii .

.''

Praaic au I«eger
.•BlkU«r Advu

'/C"* r.- f
.. i»-M>tVICAt

Harry HnrllM*
Boilrard Pflca •

'.

P»tJh , A . t*eart*

BAniii'rr ro.
• II a.m.'MbM. to

Frl-W«IZ
• TJiwvId ; (tdlrujn! i

Wllmer- Walt«c :

Pfeny Allenbf
Eaitb. Spenra
Wftlier :8o(lerl(ai. .

•Utarltett ... . . .

BOWKT'S'*
.Su4 iM'Thnra*

!W«H© tha -Citr
• Steepa'

Forest. txfrtM

, Vivian, .FrldaU
Jess PttftK

'

Clara "Baqm •

. Charlea Egeletlita
<;«cll Boy
Mar1» -NelQon •

Pauline' Hopldo^:.:
Jatnea.CIosa ".

^Corner .

-

BRJtaa-oi'-nvFlKi^
B^avjEAr

(S&V n«patl6a)
• /^•/fpuna'*

•

Stoojpna'Kla- & Budd.
Ja«K Smart
Peter IVHn Oterdnn
«roiin)( «e Rubieatn
C^BlNATlOT^ Mil.U

''
: fQrM-fTRAT

I.tillnHv. l.adr
. .

Malta ^Uoller.
M Xi iDa'Atman

'

RaMt;XVon
Hrwlih., Waaey
omiRfi HRRvir*

ift.p.tVllAF
TeeMcfi

.

'Drstronetfa
Rnsfirln. ncurdon Or
Revetiefa
•rjordt".* ThomM
tiox (ORi;*Tr»ni!Um in'.ni>Frl-WJZ

'
. IsAbelle Beacb
*Kate
•

• FORO
. FrU0!OO-W.1Z
K a; B<Vt^«* Ore
Richard BonnelH
•M. -W. : Ayer

FIRESTOira

S:tt6-M-n'RAT
Vocpl 'Gfnspmble
Margraret Speaha

• aweehy-.iafnea
. -FiTcn

tMH-Rii'-n'RAt
Mbr(A fliatera

Kaltlf'h' Boya ,
'

*Tj, IjiT. 'Rnrneer

. ittrpiDAfRR

Clar&i X,u, Km
Tedi PJoRltA Ore
^Lord rrbomaa

obnkWal fooub
(Maxnrellt

*.TU-TVnA»
'BhowPoat'
I!iR.nny Ttosa
?am Hecirn
Roes Oraham
Al Gbodman' Ore
*Bentpn A Bowtei

;. I'tJell Oi
'^-fUlrWfJZ

Tim Ryaii
Irene Noblette
Morton' Bowa .

, I>j>n- Wilson
Bon . Voorheea Ore
*X'otingi;Sc Rubloam

^OD.SRROI.D
FTNAWK

indgAC' A- Uupst
B«''pardlnr Flynr
Sidney KIlAtrom

.
Galllcchio* Oro
•C. .P- Vroy

rioiti.icK'j}
mCLitb(\ Millet
M to r-7!80-WifZ

Ztuni tc- Abner
>Ch0B(er Cnuck.
KnrrM -aorr
*Uoti Se Tbomaa

4RRGKN
«;00-Sn-VrJZ

C Otl« Slilnner .

l<Ci»ncp. & ,Ultcbell

JOHNSON « SON
(Flonr Want ^

• PiBO.-Mon.-'n'BAF
'fibber .KcOea *

CharJ'ii ^.areer
"

•Ted ' -Weomp '

,*Nee4bani. U, 4t B.

,«kBi U).oq : .

9i39-IMtlly '.B«< Bk-

'SliiBlnff Lady* ' '

.4re^ne. Wloker-: •

N. w. Ayer
KK^FT-VIIBNIX:
.'••|B-tI|i"\VieA»
Blrigi Croabjr :'

BQb .Buriia'
Katold-.Bauer
Oorotuy Iiamonr
Joan Bennett
Jimmy Dorsey Oro
«J. livalt: THomp.
Jlhnx BStHBR

'yStSf-Tu-iy'WBAf'
ktfrace field t Oro

• Ha.1 .KeiAp' Oro •• -.

•Staolt-Qiobe .

. -i.iri'ON». fM0.

• WBAF -

Ralpti Klrbery

.

,AI; f .tee peilber
fPreebry,

UA'drAobEM
'

<'rr.u». 8rnry>

_ •tsorr-jyBAF
"Courii: .-(i^- 'Uumap
Ralatlona*

.

Percy Hemiia
Ned Wetfer
Wiimer'^Waiker'
AIke Rtii^ln heart
Helen Sprlns
'Vera 'Alien
Fred Felhel. Ore
fiUollle Wall
'AHyti Joslyn .'

*Artbur- Kudner
- Mnnhnttmi Soap .

11:30' R.in.-TneB A

••wire Saver' •

Alien PrescoU.
•Peck
OR. imBit t.AU'6

(Alka-Selteer)
0:S0-9<«>WJZ

WfjS Ba^n.Danei
RidKe < Rupnera .

'Uncle Bzi-d ' '

Lulu BellO;
Haple'Cltr t
TilB. 'M-^.F<WRA^
tTneis' tc«r«.' Radio
station OZRA

Pat. Barrett
Cllir -floubler
CarletoD Our
Nora Ounneeo
*Wade

- HOIJ.R
• p.m.-To-n'RAF
'Voice of tbe Peo

pie' V 1.

;

Parka ' Johnaon
Jerry BelChe'r' •

'

*Stalb-aobla-

I'ACIFIO u'ORA^.
O'TIMVJZ

'Peaib ValPy Day*'
(Sdiria W. Wtaitney
bonefome 'Cowboy
lean tClnir
Jack UoBryde -

Joeepb Bonlrae Ort
McCanii-BrlcIc

PKPSOIIENT-
NDally Kt Hat Sun.

WBAF
Amoa 'n' Andy
F'reeman OoBdeo
Pharlei Onrrell
r,ord. tk Ttaomaa
Pllli.lP MORRIS

B-Tu-iWRAF
Loretta Clemena

.3
' Sweetheart*

<,eo Rpiaman'B Oro
rcton Bovn
Charles Martin
Blow

,

riLLsnuRT '

Tnrtny'n f'hUrtron'

10i4D-1>allr-WEAF
Crina Pbilllpa
Walter Wicker ,

Bess Johnson
.

Irene Wicker ..

r,uey Glllmaa
Fred Von Annon
Jean BfcOroKor
•Hutrhlnaop' '

FRIN'CVSS PAT
6:80-Stin-tVRAF

'A Tale of Today'
.roan Blaine
Harvey Hays
r^urette Fillbrnndt
WIKard Farnuni
Robert Grltnri
Harrlette . WIdmer
frank Pnsrellt
Isabel Randolph
-McJunUIn

,

P'CT'R A 0'MB|,I<
fOrlecrt*

S:9A Dally Bs. Hn-
So-WEAF-ll :30

a.m.-WJZ
VJo & uaite
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelaon
Bernndino Flynn

,

(Ivory Sonp>
3:41»-SI to F-WUAI'
The O'Nollls'
Kate McComb '

Jane West
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Oonelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tonrey
Janet Ollbert
BlacUmaa

rOcvilolT
8:10 Dally BzCrpI

. 8k ft 8U-ITEAF
'Ma Pepklna*-
virfclrifa Payne

Cbaa Eselson
Hilda Graham
Charner Bateon -

John Uathewa '

Corlne Dearth
Butler Mandftv.llta.
Ken arlRIb
•Blackett

• fChtpao>
..tl:tS: a.m.. Dally,

.

Exceot. Hut A .Dui('
'waz ,•

Corner Sweet Bomb'
S.. O. - SmUh
Hbrirlett McGlbboo
OlHly HMoo '

•BlaoUmaO. «
' •

-. (Camay)
Holi't'o/Frl'S'tVEAV
•Pepper Touog* '.

Ourtl^ Arnall
Betty Wro^iia
Marlon Barney

:

Jack RosielRh . .

TPedlkr A Ryaa
•MasIC' Voice' -

•

4:4S-M«a'.<Tliarii».

'

, WWilZ
Gertrude 'Hits
(pantos Orteea-

, (Ivory Soap>
it tiS 'a.m„ Dally

•soept 8af. 'It Bnn*
. wiz .

Edward Uacfiugrh-
'ObSpel Slngef
*B)aoknian: ">.

OUAKBK t^^ra CO.
'Kaltenmeyer'a Clta>
derRArten' ":'

st3o.snt. nrnAv t.

Bruce Kammna
Harion Jordon
Jim »Jordan •'""

Johnny Wolf '

.

Tbor- Bricaon
Merrill FuRit
Harry Roften Ore
'UarH /Ei.ThoiinM. .

(Ry KriBp)
10' it.m.-Frl-

. 1VRAF' ,

Uarton "Talley .

Jo'nef Koletneii'a Or
tOardher':

B.. C. A.
S '0.m.-Hnn-W.IZ

*1iBlo' Key or RCA"
Miltoti -Cross :

Floyd Glbbona
SHep Fields Oro
Mlachn. I^evltekl
HUde^ratde

, , .

•r.orrl Id Thoma'a '

REGIONAL AUV.
IQiSO a.m. W-r-
- WBAF'

"Myitepy Cher
*McCAnn-Griekaon

SHKFllBl.n
AiM-U-Th-F-lVEAr
Billy and Betty
N. W. Ayer

8HEI.I,
(Petroleum)

B:80-Si|-irRA«
flmlth Ballew
Pessy Stanton-'-^ : \
Jack Gardiner '

Tatlunth Bankheaa
Joe'Oo'ok

'

Franceff Faye
Paul Choteau'
Victor Ycuns Ore .'

*J, Walt. I'hompaon
SINCf.Ain .

O'li-u'jz
Oofi Van
Malcolm Clair .

Sinclair Qt.
Bill CHIIds
Fritz Clarit
Jbe parsona-
Cliff' doubier
Harry KToKen
Federal
STAND RRAKn!<[

(Royal Fruit
Gelatin) ,

B:30.Frl-W>IZ
'Frank Fny Calilnir'
Frank Fay .

Bobby T)nlan Ore
•J, W. Thompson
(Cbasr » S^nnhorat

R-Pii-VTRAP-
A.. K. flppn'-er. Olr
Amateiir Hhnw
Mai Wrtw nn«7»ii
Graham MrNamee
(Rnvnl Rolntlnei

B-W-IVBAF
One Man'-n FnmlW
^srlPtoo E. Hnore

Dir.
1 Anthony flmythr
WInottft Allen
MIohael Rafetto

Waiter Paltcreon
Barton Yarborouiib
Barnlce Berwia

'

(Flelachmann)
B-Ttiora-WBAf

a. Thompson. Dir.

'

Rudy Vatlee and: .

Hta- Conn. .Tarhe
Ch'ail Stutterworth
'Mitct Green
Fred Perry.
Helen • Vinson' •

'

.Clin Allen !

Billy Haywood
1:S0^u>«VJZ .

'Royal nelntlnet
'Husb'nds .& Wives'
Sedley Brown

'

Alire Lbwe.I^llei
M, Walt, iniomp.

.

«ITBRI,INn PROn
(Bayer's Aspirin)
SiSO-lVed-fVJZ

'Lavender and .Old
. Lace'
One- Hdeha'chen Orr
Frank Munn^ .

.

Liicy ' Monroa

'

•Blackett .
'

. (Bayer'nt '..

•:^n-mi-tVBAF
.

'American Albaia'
frank Muni; ...

Lucy STotiroe
Arden Sir Ardetv "

"

Oua Haensoben Ort
B^rt Hlrscli

, ,

j(Ph«UMi^Mi(i«). .^^

• .9.P-\VBAV
'

WaHsi Tlma^ ' •
'

'
.

Ahe Lyman O.ro
Rernlee' 'Claire
Frank Muhn '

•

(Dr. Lyonii Tooth-
pai>te>

IM^n-lvBAr
'ttanhnttan Wetry-
. Go-Round* .

Oliver Smith
Rachel Carlay
Men /bout Town
,Andy .<Jannella^OTC
•BInckett
yPMIlina XTrkV' .

8:S0-TrilZ-Mon,.' n
'Melodlsna'
Abe Lyman Ore
Oliver 'Smith
-Bprnlcp Claire
•Blackett
for, Lyo"" PAirrtft^^
»» r>.n),-tV«r1-WJZ

'Reyiie de PptIs*
willl«» V. .Howard
PIfl T>'Or>p«y
Victor Arden Ore..
BlA«-l:i»tt

' RTITOER.AM FH
0:jro-Mnn-'»'EAr

'."^ti'deb'k*'-. Chnmnn'
Rlrhnrd TTlmbpr Or
•Roche- Wllllnma

. MTN OIL
• !4n-n»IIy R'vccpt
• Sn-Rn-inZ

Lowell Thomaa .

"Rnrho-Wllllema
TARTVEAST
is-M-irj*

.

'Paiceant at Toutb'
•Olenve.nle; •

ITANIIiRR CO.
(Ovallihe)

. a:4B-nAiiy.irjz

.

•I.lttlo Orphon A'
flenrieltn Tedro
.Took Mather
Art Van Plyka
Porrcst T«wta.
Vie Smith
nuorene McOUlen
•ninrkplt
Cecil. ,w » .c.-

11:45 n.m.-M-W-F-
Tu-Th-1:IC p.m<

•Voir* ot BKpcrl-
pnce'

'

'Wasey ")

'

tVELCn
(Orape Juice)

fl.F-W4Z
'Lady Counsellor*
Irene Rich
tTed Wever
•TCea^nr .

ffOODRtTRt'S
B:lS-Sa-WJIZ

Paul Whltemao
Roy Barsy
Rnmona
KlnR'H Meji
Durella
•fohnn.v Houaer
Bob Laurence
Lennen & Mitchell.
Inc

Columbia

karlOA A J J'ordan Marjorle Hanoon

A a p
7:80-Ta-Tli.n'AltC

Kate, tiralth's Band
Jack Miller's liro
•Parle & Peart

AMERICAN
HOHB PROni;CT$

(BIsodol)
S:30-F-WARO

•B'way Varletle«^
Oacnr Stiaw '

Carmeia Pon^etle
Bilxabeth I.ennoa
Victor Arden's Ore

(Ifolynos)
8 p.ra.-To-lVABO
Hammerstein
Music Hair

Ted Hnmmerstela
Lucy Lau^hlla
Bthel Levey
John Guorney
John Clarke
Jerry . Mann •

Bioelcctt

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

(Lucky 'Strike C.lgBy
lO-Sn-tVARC

•Zouf ult Parade

and SweepBtnket'
Harry {Salter's Ore
Lord & Thomas

ATIJINTIC REP.
• • l-Th-WABP
"Atlantic Family*
Bob Hone
Honey Chile
flonfitnmiths 4
Red Nichols Oro
•N. W, Aver

CAAIPBCIX
(EToop)

B-ii'-ti'Ano

.
'Holly wood Hotel*
'Dodeworth*
Walter Huattfn
Ruth Chattorton
Anne Jamison
Loui'iia rarau.'ia
(taymond PalRo Ore
(Tranres . Langford
Igor Gorlo

(Tomato .Jutre)
8:30-W-\VABO

Burns & Allen
Jimmy Newell
Kon NIlea
Fiddle Duchln'ii Ore
•If. W, ArmnlcoaB

OOLGATE-rAUI^ ,

OLIVE'PEBX '

(FalntoKve Spap).''

li:Sf-W-fyABO'
'Palmolive Com*
munlty Sing'

Homer Bo,deheavei
^AOlc Arthur, Dir.
Tlpy Rutf{ker.

IB'^TvWABb •

(Shave Cream)
"Ganfc Busters'
Phillips r/>rd
Alice Relpbart
Jamea VnnOylr
Howard Smith
Matt.Crowley .

•Benton £; Bowles

continbNtal
BAKING

(Wonder Bread).

Gi4B Dully Vx. Ss 'St

- Sii-WABO
'Rehtrew ot the
Mounted'

Laurie . fork Era*"
klne, Au.

Howe-Jameson
Chester Stratton
Joan Baker
Henley Stafford " -

•Bf,,p. D. & O..

Dem." I<<'at'f Comm.
10:4!»-Tn-WABC

'Happy Dayfl'
U.S. Adv. Corp.

E I DC JPONT- DB
MBMOURH A 00.^

8-W-WAilC '

.

'Cavalcade o(: Aro-^,
Arthor Pryon Jf,-

iCenneth Webb. Au.
Arthur Pryor'a Or
•B B D & O

|?EI.8 A CO.
(Fela'Nantbn Soapl

iSilO-Ta-Thii-
- WABO.

'The-'Rhytbin Boya'
George Macdonald
Al Dary
ice.Swltzler .

Ray Kulx
•ToUog & Rublcam
" VORII SlOTOli

B-Ta-WABO-
Tommy Dorsey's -Or
Bdythe Wright
Jack lieonard '

'

«EN. IIAKINO
S;30-8il-|TAB0

Casper Rear'dqtt
. ..

Oogo iPeLyij
Mannte Welnsloek -

Charles. Blagnante
Carlyle Stevena
Three Jesters

'

Jack Shtlkret Oro
N. w, Ayer
OBNBBAL. HTLVS
(Wheatlea, Bis-

-quick,. Gold Medal
Plour. Sottaslllc)
10 aini.-M to B*

WABC.
Betty. and Bob'
Dllzabeth Reller

' t<e9ter Tremaytie

10:19 a.m.-H to

WABC
•Modern .Cinderella'
Rosemary Dillon
Eddie Dean
Ben Ga.i;e -

lOiSO a.nt.-M (o F-

WABO
"News'
John K, Watktna
Betty Crocker
10:48 R.m.-M'to Th-
'Hythns of AU
Churches*

Joe Emerson
Fred Jacky, Dfr
10:4B n.m.-V.tVABC
Betty Crocker .

•Blackett-Sampla
«ri.F

7;S0-fla-WABO
Frank Crumtt
Julia Snnderoon
Hurry Von Zell
.Bd Smalle,. Ar'

• raneer
Hnl fCerop'e Oro
7 0*s
•Toun? & Rublcam

. IIECKBR B-O
(Force)

«:1(l-M-tV*B
' WABO

'Bobby Benson &
Billy Halup ~

•Neiu O'Mnttey.
Florencfl Haiop
Ter Hitter
Crolg McDonnell

Walter TetIeK
-Jobn'MKchell
Wllllapa Mitfshell
•Erwia>Waa«y ,

a. KBEVCiEB
(Beer & A lei

7-Tli-WABO
.(Creuger Uuslqal

•jfOaM:*

s;- Schermerhoro
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block'a Oro
•Blow
LABT ESTHER
10-ai>WABO

3ep Berhie's Or*
•Staok-Ooble .

LBVEK IIBUS.
(Lux Soap)
B-H-VVABO -

.

'Radio Theatre'
•One Sunday After-
noon'

Jack Oakle
Helen Twelvetrees
Cecil B. DeMliie.

Dir.
(Rlnsn & Lifebuoy)
.T, Walter Thomps.on

8:30-Ta-U'AIIO
'Laugb With Een
: Murray'.-
Ken Murray
Hve Arden "

> BaaiiArraa .

Phil RcRan-
Ruaa HorgHA'li '6rc

•Rnthrauff Jk Ryan
'. UOUKTt *
(Cbeaterneid <^Ie«)

•
. iB-ivivABd .

Kay Thompson -and
Rhythitt Singers

Ray Heatherton
Andre Koslelanete
Oro

•Newell .Bmmett
. PlIILCO .

dally ex. S**
' aa-WABO '

Boake Carter
•Hutchlna

.

B. J. RETNOLDS
TOB; CO.

(Camel Cigarettes)
/«:30*Tll-tVABC
'Camel Caraivan'
Rupert Hughes r

Ben Goodman's .Bd
Nat Shilkreta' Ore
Marge
Francis Lederer
•Wlllini C Csty Co.

80C0NT VACUDBI
<B.iF»1VAB0

Tly,tnK B«l Horse
Tavern' ' '

•

Walter Woolf King
Joan Marsh . .

4 Red. Horsemen
Tavern Singers -

Lenhle-Hayton Oro
•J Stirling Getchell

STEWARTS
' WARNER,

f Alemit»»
8-BI«\FAB0

Lysbetii nugbea .

Bob McCoy
.Art Thorepn
Horore Heldt Ore
Bernle Mattisoa
King Sisters
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Bowne
t!parles.Gondtnnn' •

Dorothy Riisaeil
Alvirib. Rey
•Hays MacFarland
0. H. TOKACCU
(nill'e Rent)
8:30.M-WABO.

•Pipe Smoking Time'
Pick « Pat
Landt S ft White
Benny -Kruger's Oi
•Arthur Kudner
WARO RARINO
0:in-Tn.Th-Sa-

' WARO
'Hewa of Tonth'
Laddie Menman
.Tackle Kelk
Ethel niume .

Alfred Corn
Lester .lay
.Toyce Walph
Ha-nley Stafford
HIman 'nrnwh. Dlr
•FletohPr * F,llla

WiT.nnooT ro.
1:3i)-M-WAB0

.Tudy Starr
Paul DouKlas
Chorlntepra
•B B. P. & O.

I0:30>l>nilr RTrenl
Sat-Sn-WARU

'March of Time'
*B B 0 A O

AR.mN VABADT
12:80-Su*WON

Perry Come
Elmo Tanner
C'try Washbura*
Red 'Inglo .

Pierre Andre
Ted Weema Oro
•Sedlera

. CONTINENTAL
. BAKINO

Sn.-O p.ni.-WQB
'The WondeC' Show*
Jack Smart
Lee Patrick
Rita Johnson.
Adele Ronson
Ned We.vor
DWight Weiet
Frank Reaidlch
Bin Pringie
Floi'ence Holop
BRle Palmer
Ken Christie Oro
Scrappy Lambert
Tubby Weyout
LeA Stokes
Bob Moody
•B.B.D. & O.
CROWN OVRRAM.
7:46 p.m.-TIia'

WLW
'Pleasant Valley

Frolic!
Charles Beel -

Dab Carson .

.Chaa. Daraeron
Betty L Arnold
Florence Golden
Charles Wayne
Devore Sis
William Greene
ClQire Qrenvlilo

'

Joe Lugar Oro
H, W. Kastor
CRUSADERS
Tu-7:49,WOB

The Crusaders'
Frea n, ctarK
Marophnlk it Prat'

DRTDRN A
PALMER

10:11} a.m.'Hoo*
WOB •

'Muslo Master/C ,
'

Bernlce Aoherman
Louise Wllcher
•S^m Croot
ESTATE STOVE
Thn-0:SO p.m.WLW

'Magazine of i.Ir'
Vickl Chase
Herb'rt Splckorman
Sydney Mason
DurWard Klrby
Florence Golden
Bess McCammon '

l-iouis Levy
Bob Morrison
Bill Stoes» Ore
•R H Jones
PELS NAPTHA
1:40-.M-W-F-WGN
Tom, Dick Sc Harry
Gordon Vandover
Bud Vandover
Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoefle
Ed Allen
•TounfT & Rublcam
ORNERAL MII.1.8
12 :4a p.m.-M*to*F-

WON
'Kia 61s
Betty Jeffries

'

Billy' Trusk
Grace Lockwood
Ray J, Largny
PJiyllsB Dugann*
•B.-S.-Him)mprt

nORDON
BARRRlRg

7i30-M-F-W-WXTZ
'Lone Ranger*
•Sehl

' BEAi/rn
PRODUCTS

0 p,m.-Man-WflB
'Amateur NiRht*
Denny Rubin
Arnold Johnson OrWm. Esfy

HOI78iinOLD
FINANCE

8:80 p.m,-HaMVOR
'Sherlock Holmes'
Richard (Inrdoa.
Harold t/itt'

.

Gambling-Goofy Anzaes^^^^l^^ the

Dogs Via Radio WUe fonies Sleep

Resourceful Sejcretaries

Philadelphia, Aug, 18.
,

Secretaries of couple of

Philly's business executives last

week truced hectic cratest ot

several months' standing. iSince

hoth Ben Glmbei; WIP prez,

and Arthur Kaiifmann, head
of Qinibel's department .store,

have their secretaries call num-
bers and get parties on phone

. b^ore" picking up receivers-^

and since neither wUl. consent

to be kept waiting* in ditto

.

style, they've been unable .to

'

huddle via wire.

Now seieretaries have figured

a system. Tlirow both boys on
together. All's jake.

BALTIMORE FROWNS

Own Railroad Advertises In

>oiitsvtIIe, but Mot Balto -

Baltimore, Atig. 18;

Radio stations here got pink with
excitement over the weekend when
it was brought to their attention

that -Qie Baltimore & Ohio' railroad

has placed advertising on a Louis*
ville, Ky., station. Choo-chop com-,

pany for years has turned back
overtures made by the Balto broad-
casters',on grounds, that it's against

road's policy to jg6 on the air.; B. te

.0^ headquarters are located here.
Road told stations it has started

advertising' in Louisville only- be-
cause of a peculiar situation obtain-
ing there, but attitude toward radio
as a medium seems to. have softened
up a bit, so much in eyes- of the
local stations that -they're plotting

programs to offer since they have
not been given a chilly "No' on their

propositions.

Purnell (^uld, commercial chief
of WFBR, is trying to sell railroad
a daily program > commencing at. 5
o'clock which would be heralded
on the air by actual pickup of the
Royal Blue's whistle as it speeds by-
tho -WFBR .transmitter. . Of course
the train does not normally give
a steam salute to the transirhltter as
it sprints by, but for radio's pur-
poses Gould sees no reason why it

shouldn't.

Nashville, Aug. 18.

Each week day at 5:08 p.m. for
three years. Station WSM has broad-
cast from a point near its trans-
emitter nine railed .from Na^ville tJxe
passing roar of the Louisville &.
Nashville's Railroad's crack . tram,
the Pan-American.

. Saturday -viras

the third anniversary of the first
broadcast
To celebrate the occasion WSM

annoimcer Jack Harris boarded the
train in. Bov^ling Greeh, Ky., and
from the observation car interviewed
passengers along the road to Nash-
ville.

Lee Taylor's Experience
:

. Salt Lake City, Aug. 18.

On the mend in a local hosp is

Lee N. Taylor, KSL technician, re-
covering after having an emergency
brood transfusion in a lonely and
isolated fishing spot 100 miles west
of here. Taylor, in company with,
four others, was stricken with
stomach hemorrhages. A pal hiked
14 miles over mountainous area to
phone.
Long distance call to Salt Lake

and mercy call over KSL, brought a
medic and Willis £. Groves, also
of KSL, blood donor, to fishing camp
where transfusion was performed by
candle light.

TALLUIAH SHELLS OUT
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Tallulah Bankhead, Joe Cook,
Frances Faye, torcher, and Paul
Chotteau, distance swimmer, set for
Shell Chateau Aug. 22. -' '

'

Actress will do scene from" cur-
rent stage play, 'Reflected Glory.'

LEBN & riNK
1 p.m.-H to V-

WON
'Life of Mory
Sothorn*

•Lennon & Mitchell
BlcFAODEN PUltH.
10:30 p.m.-Sn-WOR
'Good Will Court'
A. Tj. Alexander
Guest Judgoa

6HH CO.
(flflS Tnnlc>
8:S0.W-»VLW

The Muslo hoiC
tcilts Frakcs
Mlua Patsior /

V Maruccl Orq
Jolinenn-DaMla

SQOIJSB
(Tooth Powder)

10:30 n.m.-i>I-W-I<'-
WOK

'Calendar Melody*
Rae Glcrfldorf
Frank Cornirall Or
•Goyor, C, & N.
WANDER CO.

• (Ovaltihe)
. «-M to F-WGN
'Moll/ Of Movies'
Klrby Hawke^
Gene Byron
Blackett-a-A

- .
i ' iSydney, July 29.

"

. Both the A-class and the B-cIass
stations continue to broadcast race-
track descriptions despite requests
that the practice be stopped. Un,
dOitibtedly rajcetrack- descriptions'
are the most populair broadcast ^th
the majority of the male air fiuj'
here. Court action is pending 'in
regards to a leading commercial
broadcasting race results from one
track, but all of the stations,

and B class, will be behind the coni^
mercial in' question when the<ea$e
cOmes-fof a hearing. 5 „r

la, Australia there Are more
tracks in operation weeldy thanvin
any other part of- the world, tmd
each and feveiy race Meeting iS' diV
scribed from start to. flnish,^togethee

with betting results and what h^(^
you. Aiid there- are inbre arrcsits'

made by the poUce here on ra6^.

days for unlicensed betting tfaan'Iii

any other;part of the world, Mjj
away race destiriptions and half^
radio sets would be returned tb '^i
inakers together with licenses.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
the major days for race meetiiit
bUu oh Saturday

,
nights the. dog

raq^s 'are- on and each race is dc«
scribed by the big commercials.

If the government places a .ban on
race descriptions the bottom, would
fall iput of radio in .Australia. .

NeMork Chart • tl'Ki

NBC NEW PBOGBAMS ,

-

Demooratto National Caotpaicai

Committee: 'Food for Thought' spieb

with guests, Tuesdays and 'Thuirt<'

days, 1:15 to 1:30 p.. m., beginning
Aug. 18; for 11 weeks. Basic Blue,

WABY, WLW, NW (KSTP throi^
Sept. 22 Only) (Mt Red throu^
Sept 8 only). Beginning Sept'^t
time changes to 12:15 to 12.30 P> iiu

. Procter & Gamble (Drene): Frapk
Parker ahd.Ramona in an untd^tled

show, Wednesdays, 7:30 to 7:45 p. iflL»

beginning Sept. 9; for eight wee^
WEAF and Chicago only.

Nail<tiial . Biscuit Co.: Unnamed
show, Fridays, 9:30 to 10 p. fti., be-

ginning Oct 2; for 39 weeks. Basic
Blue, WLW, WOOD, NW, SE, WFBC,
WCSC, SC, SW, KTAR,' KGIR,
KGHL, Basic Pacific Blue, KLO.
Princess Pat: New - show for Sun-

days, 6:30 to 7 p. m., beginning Aug.

30; for 62 weeks. WEAF,.- WHO,
WGY, WTAM, WMAQ, WOW,
Modern Food Process (Thrive):

Undecided series, Tuesdays, 4:30 to

4:45 p. m., beginning Oct 6; for 13

weeks. WJZ, WBZ, WBZA, WBAL,
WMAL, WSYR, WHAM, WABY.
Goodyear Tire and Rtjibben:

'Literary Digest Nationwide Poll Re-
sults' with John B. Keimedy, Mon-
days, Wednes'days and Fridays, 7:15-

to 7:30 p.m., beginning Sept 2; for

nine weeks. WJZ, WBZ, WBZA,
WFIL, WBAL, WMAL, - WSYR;
WHAM, KDKA, WEBR, WGAB,
WXYZ, Chicago, SE, WFBC, WCSC,
WLW (KWK, WMT. KSO, KOIL,
SC and NW starting Sept. 28);. from
7:45 to 8 there is a second version

for WTAM, WOOD; third version

comes on from 11:15 to 11:30 for SW,
Pacific Blue, KLO, North ' Mt.,

WREN (KWK, WMT, KOIL, KSO,
SC; and'NW up to an including Sept
25).

NBC RENEWALS
Miles Laboratories: (National Bam

Dance,' beginning Oct. 3 for 52

weelcs. First shot hits Basic Blue

including WEBR, WABY, WOOD,
WHIG, WIRE, SE, WFBC, WCSC,
SC and SW. Later stanza for, WLW,.
NW, Mt. Red, Basic Pacific Blue*

KTAR, N. Mt., KLO, Basic Pacific

Red.
F. W. Fitch: 'Sunset Dreams,' be-

ginning Sept 6; for 52 weeks, Early,

version of show for Basic Red, WLW,
CRCT, CFCF; Late version for SW,
Pacific Red, Mt Red, KFSD, KTAB,

Horlick's Malted MUk: 'Lum and
Abner,' beginning Aug. 31; for 52

weeks. Early version for WJZ»
WBZ, WBZA, WSYR, WENR, WSMr
WMC, WigB, WLW. Late version

(not broadi;ast on Thursdays) for

Pacific Red (up to an including Dec
30 only).

Wofs; New proaTams or renewals

for. more than 13 ujecfcs are gen'

erally coTiccllabIc in cycXes of 13

toecJcs OU.30 dlays' notice. •

Blako Rttter strolls from WPEN
and-WFIL jnlkes to ditto job at WnV

•Phdlly-. "• - -' - •• —
-

-
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Detroit, Aug.. 18, ,

j,,TsiTVJ- is. experimenting with the

'i^togjraph, pprtable facsimile trans-

]Q(tter wid receiver, with a view to

iMlpg 4* ii^' connection with station's

jsjgr(Bivt, the Detroit News,
• .Capt Otho Fulton, former British

gliiiy officer who' has laboratories in

y., has been in town for past

fOj^r^il weeks demonstrating device

id WWJ engineers. . .

r
.i'Ei'ansTOlssion of pictures by radio,

|)^m. scenes of 'spot news' stories
'

'bapk-, t(> offices of the News, have
.pfpved.'succes$fu].. Device produces
/^^mplete picture, the positive,print

i^^ulring no dark rppm, work and
Jl^t<;ady for engraving instantly it is

. |i;i|en off receiver. Tests haye also

llf^Vv^ail^ between WV^J's ultra-

frequency station, WiBXWJ, atop
tallest building apd the News'

^npi the\Early Bird... ..

f :i!ORM ASTAIRE

^^*aek Benny will tee off in place
. «t Fred AStalre on Packard's initial

isogram, Sept; 8. on NBC (red). As-
i« expected back from Lis Euro-

fan trip in time to m^e the second
idcast (15).

Along with Benny on the debut
.ehow will be Astaire's film dancing
!|)ttft66r, ' Ginger Rogers, " and Alan
JcteAs. Permanent . orchestra is

;iIbhnoy Green's.

v Benny's one-time booking' for
jp'jitikatd was made possible by the
.|!eici.tbat -Young 6i Rubicam, agency

: -w Packard, also handles Benny's
.'mtt ' (Jello) show. Benny returns
'W Sqllywobd this • week to report
Iti Pardmbunt for' his second of three
^ifitureS. . His Jello' broadcasts fe-

Tnuine'lrom the Coiast' early in Oc-
•toWn

AGENCY OPENS OFFICES

Presba,. Fellers & Prtsbft 'in Minnc^
apolis, Dallas

. (3hlcagQ, Aug, 18.
Presba, Fellers & Presba agency

establishing offices in Minneapolis
and Dallas.

Hugh Aspinwall will look after the
agerfcy's interest ' in Minneapolis
while Homer Griffiths will handle
the Dallas duties.

'Not Ours to Censor'

Says WRVA Giving Mike

To Negiro Communist

. Richmond, Aug. 18.

Despite strong protests from in-
fluential citizens, station WRVA car-
ried through its promise of time and
allowed James ForJ, negro candidate
for vice-president on the Communist
Party, to del'ivet his address. Local
school board had at first granted
but later rescinded perinission for
Ford to use a local high school audi-
torium for his rally. Same group
that brought about this reversal
tried to get WR"VA to follow suit.

.

WRVA answered that it is licensed
in the public interest, convenience
and necessity, and cannot exercise
censorship over any political party.

Following -Ford's address much fan
mail , and comment came in. Not
concerning Ford's remarks .but the
position taken by 'WRVA. In general

comment was favorable.

RICE, THE PARTY HAN,

CHOOSES NOVA SCOTIA

Jack Rice, the party man, will

steer the seventh annual travel event
of the International Radio' Club to

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, this year.

Which is a long way from Miami,
Florida, headquarters of Rice. Last
year's prelude to bromo-seltzer oc-

curred in Havana, Cuba.
This year's blow-out spans Aug.

24-28.

Radio station execs, radio editors

and talent will be rounded up as

usual.

BANKERS' AIR SHOW AWAnS EUCnON;

ORCHESTRA, SPLIT SPONSORSHIP

Networks Have Been Sidestepping' Financial Adver-

tising Because of Political Repercnssions

ABE SCHECtER'S BOOST'

Reports to Royal 'at NBC in Spec
Events-News Switch

Abe Schecter goes up at NBC with
the revised special events-news set-
up. Reporting to v.p. John Royal
the remodelled division is divorced
from the publicity dept. Sdhecter is

now assembling his staff.

Part of job is editing the news
flashes for Esso an", other NBC.flc-
coimts using c-xrrent events.

Bill Lundell is out after five years
as part' of the shake-up.

HARRY MAIZUSH IN

KFWB MUSIC DEAL

Hollyood, Aug. 18..'

KFWB- (owned by Warrter Bros.)
is

.
brin|irtg.' back Leo Forbstetn'e

Vitaphone .orchestra for a Weeltly
spot, surrounded by 'Warner studio
staff si]n0eis. Maestro, for past seven
irears ' ihiisic director on WB pic-

tures; was identified with station's

early history.. Hell do an hour-^how
a week.
Return of Forbstein to the air-

lanes will be timed to break with
Vitiphonci'S loth anniversary, which
will be observed nationally with
Warner music. Those to .vocalize

with Forfostein's crew include. Dick
Powell, Wini Shaw, James Melton,
Jane Froman bhd others whose ra-

dio commitments do hot conilict.-

Tieup' between, station and Warner
studio W'ill be . utilized with greater

effect this year, according, to Harry
Maizlish, recently named manager.
Current releases will be iexploited,

at the same time furnishing an air

feature comparable to those com-
mercials' using picture names, if

present plans , are carried- oiit.

KFWB goes to 5 kw.' in the fall

when inove' is made to new studio

on the Warner Sunset boulevard lot

.Tuesday, eve time spot on CBS
from 7:15 to 7:45 has been sold to
a group of financial institutions for
co-operative plugging, with the Phila-
delphia Orchestra as program mate-
rial. Series will probably start -on
Nov. 10, since a clause in the con-
tract has', set the middle of No-
vember as deadline.

Starting the series that late in the
fall season is primarily: dtie' to the
political sltuash. To keep any pos-
sible political entanglements out of
the program, CiBS advised the spon-
sors to hold off their ether . stint

imtQ' the election was oyer.

Numbering " some . of the biggest
banking houses. in the.U. S., the co-
operative -group has bargained to
take at least 45 stations. >At pres-
ent there still aren't enough co-<»p-

eratlve signees to warrant all 45, but
by contract .that, humber will have
to be reached by middle' of Novem-
ber,

.
or the stanza can't go on.

'Webs in; general have .not gone
after financial biz, and the. current
piece .came in of its own accOrd. So
far the following institutions have
declared theniselves in the ether
deal, .which promises to be the bifil-

gest to date.of ite kind.

Chase National Bank of N. Y.;

First Nationsil of Chicago; Pennsyl-
vania Co. of Philly; Marine Mid-
land group; First National of ' St.

Louis; First- National of Pittsburgh;
Unipn Trust .of Cincinnati; Ohio
Citizens Trust of Toledo; Bankers
Trust of Des Moines; Rhode Island.

Hospital Trust. of Providence; Lin-
coln National Bank and, Tnist 'of

Fort Wayne; - American
.
National

Bank of Inidianapoli^; Marshall and
Isley Bank of Mily/aukee;

'
De,troit

Bank o^ Detroit; Delaware T^ust of
Wilmington.- - / .. .

;

Philly Oirchestra has been signed
by the banks for thre^ yearsj. while

the CBS contracts calls for 39 weeks
at the present ttme. In addition to
music, the stanzas will include brief
biz spiels by such names as Kip>
linger, Pitkin, etc.

Reason for the webs' inactivity ii>

landing banking accounts through
two-fisted . salesmanship is. fear of

political entangle^ients. An. old
salesmen's idea at, NBC to sell«the

Ner/ York. Stock' Exchange a hunk
of space bias invairiabiy been nixed
by execs. ,"

BANISH SOLEMNITY

AT CBS HITCHW6

Missoula, Mont., Aug. Ifl.

Joining VP of KGVO with the CBS
Web minus all of the solemnity .gen-
erally used- in suoh- affairs. ' fostead
Art Mosby, g.m., cooked up isi- local
comedy show ribbing and wisecrack-l
in'g his staff and concluding mrith. a
straight speech.' - ; • i . -

•

Name of the show was 'The Niits
Join the Net,'

Colonial's RBX. Dedi

;

. ^ . . . ' < I * * *

John Shep'ard's Colonial- network^
noviT tied ih with Mutual, will take
program's from, the British Broad-
casting - Corpi, starting 'jmmediately.

It's a goodwill: gesture..

KHJ's Dual Set-Up
-'. Los Angeles, Aug. 13. .

• Glcnhall Taylor and (Charles Bu-
^otti, Jr., will, share the production
job at KHJ> :recehtly relinquished by
Lindsay, MacHarrie. .'.."'

Taylor, was continuity, chi^. and
Bulotti on^ ihe .iinnouncin&:8taflt v

I.

'

7tam tAe Studl<>5

A familiar phrase to tlie of liisteners of the

Columbia Broadcasting System.

Place YOUR program in the hands of those

who originate these programs for the network in

addition to the many successful local programs.

PHILADELPHIA « PA
ROBERT A. STREET, CommeT^ial Manager
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<WOi»EN OF ISSC^

Talk,.Interview
15 Mtiuk
JPEMOORATIC j^rATIONAIi COM-

VtfM., lil5-'iija."lEi>8X '

'

WJZ, New York
(Loomis&Hall)

. .

Democratic National woiiien fl air

corhpaigrt got under way Tuesday
(18) over NBC. Program revealed
itseU^^as a well-knit cross-^section of
American .homespunnery» ..waKtng
tyvQ-way play 40 eastern consumers
and western .farmerettes. . Ground
covered in broadcast Is wide, ^nd as

jelled info etber drdmatur^ sta'cks

up! ad smart. Probably moves &t tlip

speed,* ' '

* '

' Discussion of food costs, wages and
pocketbooks. This presumably un-
dertakes to. answer the Republican
tax' tactics,

• Initial program is not the regular

fare intended for the ll-weefc series,

according to ttie"closhig statements,':

^TestimonlaU iwe to be use<J.~TC5ut-

standing -Women from various' pro-:

fessions -will' he ' invited fot guest
appearances. •.Pi'emiete introduced
Mx%, Curtis Bok as m.c. Guest this:

time was Mrs. :Anna Dicky Olsen,;

of Minnesota, 'whose trip- east via
airline was/ excuse for mentioning
hot weattier and' ciM>jE» pi-ospects Jn.

the hinterland area." :

Second guester (professional abt-

ress?) had to be sold on Dem. partyj

with Mrs. Olsen selllliig "her solidly

In a. .forceful yet- ^acious manner.-
TWs .proved okay -but -likeljr pannot.
be repeated steadily .'pr would- pall.'

'——^—— Brol,

J, F. BUBKE
<EdUor of tHe Air*
2«-iiiiis..'

.' ifJaitot Btirke recently divested
himself of'tbe -Santa.Ana <Cal) Beg-

, ister 'end cast-.-his- lot. . with • radio.
"What the, editorial page meant in-

Santa Ana. .i$ . .being cQuhterparted
via -the .imke. Just -as the .editor

.ca4 do what he' wanitff in the paper
he 'Pwxi^ £iO' cah' he' make the tailio

serve his ends.- -Burke; owns tiie sta-

.tion he Jiiro'adcasts over, .
— ,

•

. Five times a week, just after the^

noon hour, Bv^^ke moves up to the;
microphone; and elves otit Ids, views
Of the news'.. Making him one of Ihe
few statipii owners '.that, do daily
persionals.
Bprke has a lot to learn -about

mike technique. He fumbles and
stutters and i$n't at «11 convincing
in hi^ editorializing. He thops

- around from foreign news to local
politics, has Ws say and makes a
few Observations. . Advance public-

. ity- "says 'he iiandles . <ill questions
without gloves.' There's itomething
lacking so maybe be^"*Should weior
gloves. - Station copy points out that^ order to insure tiie independence
of lUs editorial corament the pro?
gram will remain unspdnsored?
Ye ed and ye Tadio oWner have

little In common once he skips from
printers' ink to the airw^s. ;Wh£it
.might sound good in print some-
times sours on the air. Editor Burke
is not an air personality—at least,
not yet . Uelm.

ANN^SOTHEBN
tUk^^ Slocbif
X.Miiu.
KBAFT

'

ThorMay, 19 pjn., C3D1^
WJBiAkFrNew Tork

.

' "(/. WaUcr Thomi>S(my
Ann Sothern, RKO film player,

saved herself on a guest appearance
on .Bing Crosby's Kraft Music Hall
hour . Thursday evening (6) with a
Cxeorge Gershwin' song, 'Where's the
Boy, Here's the Girl.' While being
no kfadtkout- In giving out the num-
ber' on the air waves,- Miss Sothem's
vocal -efforts- compensated greatly
for' the meaningless chatter she in-
dulged ahead of it with Crosby,
^e talk Intended to convey the

impression Miss Sotherii was hungry.
This opened the opportunity for a
Kraft plug. J. li. Ibift, head of the
icommercial sponsoring Crosby's pro-
gi^am was on the air Thursday
night. (6) and offered to send Miss
Sothern a basket of his products.
That's .-apt to be a. bxisiness man's
idea of showmanship.
Miss Sothern also sai4 something

about her tennis piayin& Her voice,
li^ehs well on the air, however,'
and with adequate material, listen-
ing to her would <be more of a
pleasure. If any complaints at all,

the::£Im industry has a squawk com-
ing against radio.over the: dumb ma-
terial aiforded players. It makes them
seem like amateurs. Char*

,

SAM TAYLOR .

Chatter .•-

.

IS-Mlns. ,

'

B-Si; potnbEBS. .

Til.; Thors., Sat., 7:15 pja. EDST.
W6B;New York

(Hoyt)

^uite a bit of chatter in this Hol-
lywood quarter hour. On thrice:

weekly, Sam Taylor mentions, pur-
rent film ' attractions along Broad-
way^ : arrivals; sailings, birthdays,
phofo-giveaways on stars and a m^-
pag questions -answered stanza. All
tie 'lip with beadaidie powders bear-
ing B-Z stamo.
Kot content with this dose there's

a slice Of song. . Taylor puts .slight-

trade .angle to bis S4uibs rather than
the purely blah-blah intended for
&ns.
When ihe question box time ar-

rives. Taylor makes it known that
some of the inquiries require de-
tail^ research.' Once in . a while
they prove a headache . also, which
ushers in his sponsor's labeL
Diction is distinct and general

presentation Is free of gushy - en-
thusiasm for the stars; Withal neatly
handled.- Bral.

BLACKSTONi! BAKGEBS
SiU BlUy
IS.Hlns.
WHAZ, Tray.

Group playing week-9n4 aigage-
ments at a spot outside Troy; broad-
cast a hill-billy - program which
would be rated jgoOdj for a small,
station, ' .

]

Instnmiental ei^d well handled and
singing by two.; of -the boys capably
done. ' ^ , . ' /acoJ

PROGRAMS MAKE THE

STATION

iFor 9 years Amos V Andy have caused radio

dials in the Chicago area to turn to
i - . .

/.

the station whose popularity and coverage are

greater tijan that of any Chicago station.

Take advantage o^ this deeply rooted listening

habit by brdadcasting your radio campaign over

WMAQ 50,000 WATTS
NBC Red Natwork .

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Completely programmed by NBC

: Wonder: Bread (Continental) re-

vivals of Old-time mellers .pepp.^ed

With considerable sho'^'manship,. |>ut

60 minutes Is too long f| time for

such fare. Most of the ancient stuff

now has only comedy or novelty

lure, and spreading It over such a
big slab of time makes it pretty thin.

Some allowances have to be made
for salesmanship, however. Selling
bread apparently means -sdling the
retailers as heftuy as the consumers.
Consequently Wonder Bread's bally-
hoo is intended to appeal to the
studio audience—composed of dealt
ers—as much as to the crowd be-
hind the loudspeaker. It's, one of
those situations where a radio pro-,
gram serve's as. a mere springboard
for something -behind the scenes. As
pure radio, uds leans towards so-so
calibre. As pure salesmanship, it

prob'ably serves its ends.
Meller for last week's occasion (16)

was 'Hawkshaw the Detective,' an
opus dating to 1860. Cast on the
whole works very creditably; but
from the listener's standpoint the
legit scripts should be better adapted
to the ether. Acts and scenes, civr-

rently do not run ov^ five or ax
minutes apiece. "Wbich means that
in an hour's time there's been more
between-the-acts stulDF than actual
play. A half hour program would
suffice, unless the^material can be
weighted- in, some way to stand the
long grindi

Quartet composed of- Scrappy
Lambert, Tubby Weyout, Len StokeS
and Bob Moody (a. standard en-
semble for this sponsor) rings in
some ftdrly good musical novelty.
Jack Smart, as m.b. and actor com-
bined, palavers in a florid manner,
acquitting himself acceptably, KOn-
Christie's orchesti-a, used for back-
grounds only, does a straight job.
Program is aired ia New York and

CWcago only (WGN in the latter
city), and plays tO" fairly hefty web
opposish. Probably most listeners
won't stay tuned in all the way
through, .but having the studio audi-
ence get an eyeful is evidently the
sponsor's main concern.

Vligie Lit Masters* 'Moroni,' deal-
ing with the beginnings of Mormon-
ism and scheduled , for its first,
presentation on any stage at the
Mohawk Drama Festival on Union.
College fampus to-night. (18), was
broadcast over WGi Sunday after-
noon by members pf the company.
Baymoad L. Servatius made the
radio adaptation. Edgar L. Carroll,
dean of the Institute of the Theatre
at the Drama Festival and director
of dramatics- at Union, set the scenes
and outlmed: the purpose of the
playwright Carroll stated that it
was a question whether a piece of
this kind could best be read in the
library or acted on the stage, and
that the local production was in the
nature of a trial to ascertain the
correct answer.
Although Masters is widely known

as a poet, 'Moroni' (name of the
angel who revealed to Joseph Smith,
founder of Mormonism, 'golden tab-
lets' on ^e Hill of Cumorah. at
Pahnj^ra, N. Y., m the early IBOO's)
is written m prose. Masters came
to Schenectady to touch up the
final rehearsals and to attend the
preauere. Sheldon Cheney, theatre

cast
' ^ <iuring the broad-

In the production are: Donald
Arbury as Curtis Cooksey;; Kay
StrOzzi and Donna EarL - '

Every Monday night at 11:30 until
midnight from WLW via a WCDR-

SjfVnTf^*" CrosleyRadio Follies- percolate east. It's a

=«S ^^f'^f
variety show of nonsense

' lut-'n'-nuss fol-de-rol whichwhen and if it arrests attentioru maynave some yioarious benefit to the
Crosley refrigerators and radios that
Uie sponsor-owner of WUW is bally-
hooing. As a variety show it's ohe

^^"^^ weeks it's
good; other times n.s.g. Bulwark ofthp.show IS the BiU Stoess orchestra
»"e™«nted (or retarded, as the cl^tmay be) by variety trimmings. Hal
Slater m.c.'d this frolic when caught
a week ago Monday night.

"

This past Monday's broadcast ofthe Crosley- FoUies was much im-
proved Dedicated to coUegiana-
the other was a 'raUroad' motif—

a

very funny interlude was the absent-
minded professor with one of the
grandest rolling Duteh brogues heard
this side of the old Columbia bur-

nf-?"u T^® guttural
Dutch, as done here, sounds like agood and new bet for radio.

Antobal's Cubans, no strangers to
the att; marked a return Monday
night at 10 with a half-hour pro-
grani of rhumlaa rhythms, feature
of which was the new 'conga' tempo,
designed as a sequel to the rhumba,us an afterrbeat tempo and as yet
doesn't indicate it'll ever usurp the
vogue of the rhumba in the Amer-
ican taste, although it's a good idea
to ballyhoo the new rhythm. It re-
lieves the sameness of the program.
Antobal also essayed Berlin's 'Let
Yourself Go* in rhumba arrange-
ments^,the-U3ual assortment of tan-
g0)S and paso^ dobles, and also, the
son-foxtrot which the senor-maestro
has-heretofore exploited* The son

: -i-- <

•;'"
; .

• I/. . *

JiaiHIi;.;m!pK|B: r v.] [ : •. ,
'

Cartoott'Tllkii * ' '-i-
>

15 BUna,
Sustaining
Tumj, ^drs.,^ Frl,^7;W ». W.
KsX. Ji,oUrsfpod . } i :

;'-.;;.i,'
.-i-i.,

Unless this .chap gets unto mmself
a sponsor shortly, his Showcasing
venture will set- him back some
mazum^* • He already Jias contest

under way, .furnishing- 'iiu^ . .cartoon

i

chart, and '-ivith priS'es for the win-
ning drawings. •

.Gag is to wop 9 ^onsor rsp .that

the cartoon chart ca9 ^e- mailed tO!

those Who .send in ' carton tops, or'

bottle stoppers. So far ho catchem.
BeavOr board' athlete laying out his

own coin on double 'gainble; that of
landing ai sponsoir and setting Him-
self' with -Columbia Broadcasting)
which takes over the Guy Earl -spot
Dickie has pleasmg delivery, and

sounds sincere enougb to round up a
following of erayon artists. Some of

hi^ suggestions for a club and other
means of getting together sound a
little silly but maybe that's the way
to get under the skin of ai blidding
young limner.
To fill out his allotted time he dOes

an air biog of Percy Crosby, which
was caught on turn's second out and
was to be continued, > .

Ether skit has the makings of a^

good kid prograin.. . . -JET^Im.

JUDliANDON' '

'

Sports Talks'
15.Mins.. . - '

'

WGT, Soheneotady .

This radio veteran can spin fishing
and hunting, yarns about as skilUully
as .any' man ever heard over. WGY.
Broadcaster of the. first .^orts talk
from the statlqn.in ld23,.he recently
was caught on a late afternoon swing
of a. 'Your Vacation' series and again
as guest on an early-evening com-
mercial.
Landon clicked both times, on de-

livery, material,' ' and ' continuity.
Voice is ideal for tales of woods and
streams; - it seems 'to typity the he-
man lover of the great outdoors.
iSupplementing this is wide range of
experiences. Scripting if there for-
mally be such,, is smooth.
Address of Landon's local sporting

goods store listed, jaco. i

IS an Afro -Cuban compromise,
whereas the rhumba is an orthodox
African beat more rhythmic than
melodic, save' that the American
treatment has tended' to melodize it
for hroader commercial appeal. Ra-
mon, featured at the drums, .scintil-'
lates not a little.

C|vU war in Spain was treated ln a
15-minute talk over the ,NBC blue
band by Felix Green, introduced as
American . representative of BBC.
Two things Set! i>articular ^hroadcast
apart from otbOrs aired to^ an. Ameri-
can audience on the Spanish situa-
tion: the leisurely tempo of the
speaker, and the smoothness of the
word picture he drew.
Green was calm and unhurried.

Coupled with this imperturability

^tt^J^}^'^^ stylfe. of description
Which betokened pre-air preparation.
Green painted a most graphic pic-

ture of conditions he had observed
across the border—he talked from
Hendaye, France.

Lionel Barrymore marked the be-
gmning of ai series in which picture
names' are worked into the Amos

skit. Stars play themselves
with their latest starring vehicle
and the producing company men-
^oned. Walt Disney, Herbert Mar-
:shall and. George llaft aired last
week. Amos 'n' Andy, now on the
Coast, are pictured in the script as
visiting Hollywood and aiming to
get on the lots of the major pro-
ducing firms. Tabbing of the com-
panies, guest star feature films, etc..
is_ woven in! the story, which is
dressed up with local color.

finale that the fllmer has played
himself, and thanlfe are extended;

Nice variety to RCA's Sunday af-
ternoon 'Magic Key program, rang-

Pori«nT 5r*®™°\® songstress.
Phil. Spitahiy's

crack aU-femme orchestra; In be-
®- Kennedy's spiel from

the fingertips of the Statue~of Lib-
erty was mterestihg and doubUessly
highly reveahng. to many an
American., .7

,
Miss Mura's Lathi chansons, includ-

ing the rhumba 'Tabu' and the Argen-
tine tango, *(^riito,' registered han-
dily as this .Texas-born Spanish girl

Spitahiy's femme
symphonists likewise covered a -wide
range..of. instrumentation, versatilely
dispensmg some extraordinary dans-

of this calibre,
waiter O'Keefe .Was a comedy cUck
with bright and new topical mate-
rial, f

Mullen Sisters on WOR, about the
same time as the RCA hour-show,
managed to divert some attention
witli their songs in swing tempo.
Their arrangements of 'Blue Heaven'
and 'Way Down Yonder in New
Orleans' are in the most advanced
West 52d street swingo manner, and
nothing as these ditties were orig-
inally-fashioned. The gals warble
in the ultra-193ft style of - staging
around the original theme melodir^
with bizarre improvisations on the
theme,

BUimA^S ABiATfi!)* SHOW ^ -
.

'

60 Mlns.
MABm. pELl MILK
Satucdayf» p.Tn, PST
KFJ^C,' Saii;,f^olsco
Marin Dell's, first anniversary on

"

KFRC as sponsor of Budda's weekly -

amateur show was celebrated
(15>.;

With a p'fogram devoid of tyro talent
but presented by young men
women all of whom started as nma^,
teurs during the .iE>ast year but
now considered professionals. -

,
Budda is Dean .Maddox. Of tha'

amateurs, some 60% are from local!"
ities in which the sponsor's products
are not sold. A total of 75,086 lettew
have been received during the year
Budda stated. It's claimed 161 of-the-
partiolpants in. the contests have
since been employed, For how- lone
not stated. . .

^Ivery fifth program Is an eliihina.
tion contest in .which the best one
of those heard during the ' previo'ua
four Weeks is awarded a trip to New^'
York City via TWA planes With all-
expenses paid, $50 in cash, and- an
audition, at CBS ^studios.

Participants in - the anniversary
show copipeted .for three qji^
awards, to be distributed by th6'
sponsor according to the results' of-
the votes mailed by the air audteac? .

Program lacked' variety, with only -

singers billed*.' nine out' of the ll-i

acts being soloists, one a tenori.,
contralto duo and another a girls
chorus. None displayed exceptiohat
talent although tenor Ben ifiirphV,

"

soprano Agnes Vahnucci, contralto
Carolina La' Fata,' and one or two '

others had voices above average. «

.

.Program, conducted in .a mote-
dignified manner than usual, was de-i'

void -of . customary commercials , by

-

Budda .but: ;Piore than .mad© up for
this omission by plugs delivered b;^ !

the contestants. Majority of these'
were ineffective and withoyt punclW'
du2 to nervousness or inexperience
in reading mike script. .

Budda^s introductions, all ad libl^ed-
and therefore marked by grammatir.
cal errors occasioned by haste or
carelessness, emphasized -the personal
appearance ' of most of the con-,
testants. . One girl he described, aa
'pretty as $186 in cash,' another as a
shade prettier than a bottle Of Maria
Dell milk,' while one of the men Vas
said. to, be 'good-looking enough to.
Ije No. 1 on Mary Astoi"s list' As a
rule BUdda runs overboard in un-
duly personal references to clothe^.'"

physical characteristics, sweetheartK'
and the like, all in .a' friendly enoughi
manner, but embarrassing neverther.)
less, but on the anniversary show
this was absent.
Winners' in" the contests are offered

.

a number -of -opportunities for en-"
gagements, the Canterbury- and
Maurice hotels and Other spots giving
the amateurs a hreak at professional
salaries. Theatres and niteries have
also boOked them.
Tieup with TWA gives the air line

plenty of plugs during the broad-
casts, a long one on the anniversary
program being in the form of a mes-
sage from a TWA representative,
read by Budda. . £lbs.

BEX INGBAM
Sketch, "Singing
20 Mlns.
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
Thursday, 9 p.m., EDST
WEAF, New York

(Benton & Botoles)

Rex Ingram is the colored actor

who plays De Lawd in 'Green

Pastures' (WB), which recently went
on release. Brought to the air, to-

gether with the Hall Johnson choir,

also from ''Pastures' and other un-

identified characters who may be

members of the choir doubling on
lines, the presentation is unusual
in that Negro entertainers, .on the

national NBC
,
hookup, are thus

heard in the south.
Ingram and his co-workers were

'on 20 minutes Thursday night (0),

rather long considering what was
offered. Material suggested a scene

in the cotton country, with Ingram
playing Deacon Jones. He calls a

religion meeting and some preaching
on scaring the devil away is in-

dulged. Siugmg, both solos and

choral, punctuates the dialog. On the

whole the results are a bit disappoint-

ing. The sketch opens with 'Thats

"Why Darkies Were Born,' sung as a

solo, and. closes on a few bars 01

this old folkie. ^
Ingram's voice not so clear on tne

air, same going for various^ char*

acters who teke part Char,

BOB LA BOUR
'Courthouse Beporter*
Interviews
15 Mlns.
INLAND INVESTMENT HOUSE
Mon.-Frld., 11:15 a.m. ET
WJJD, Chicago

(B. H. Brown) .

Here's a program that; because 01

its xihique locale, puts it out. of tne

class of ordinary 'Man on the Street

broadcasts. Quarter hour show
comes from Criminal Courts buiW-
Ing with Bob La Bour popping tne

questions to the mob hanging oroiuia

the corridors. . ^
.. Program should build up foUowinS
becnuse it precedes popular haU-
hour Safety Court airings from.same
Cruninal Courts building. 1* s *

swell tie-in and has the ears of tne

ether fans glued.to their receiver lor

45 minutes. '

. ^
Announcer La Bour has pleasuw-^

.(Continued on page 44).
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Say Audience broadcasts Not Public;

Fight Gty on Theatre License

*<<ti'-' ' ' •• • • ' '
'

•.,5upi;eme Cpurt Justice Frederick

'(^xacb. on Monday (17 ) reserved

. 'decision on the motion of the Dry
'DDck* Savings Bank' of New York

^'City for «ii .order to.iestrain Police

''Cphjjnissloh.'er I^ouis A, Valeii^jie

pn^ Iiicerise. .Commissioner Paul

ilipss fcpm interfering with broad-

•upsting, from studios on the Ne,Y/

^•Ainsterdam Theatre Roof,. Moss
- 4;0)ltend$ that the bank must obtain

a regular theatre license to- carry oh
broadcasting performances, and

" ' threatened thsit .unless one wcs ob-

isined he would " request tl.e police

^4Q,6top further public broadcasts ct

'the New Amsterdam;
i^-fCorporation Office, on behalf of

Moss and Valentine contended that

':iH)ider the^tyordinance a license is'

needed tb cpnduct a public perform-

liiifis. City, claims that this rule has

'pt6vented fire and other disaster for

:«vet a long number of years and

lipless the New Amsterdam obtained

: one it 'would not be kept under the

i^ct supervision of the Fire De-
; 'pajrtment.

Joseph R. Truesdale, attorney for
•

'l£e- bankj disputed the' (jorporation

eounsel's ' contention, asserting that
• iBr^adcasting. performances are pri-

'.viate. •.

"^H^ -pointed out that no admission

ife4^ wia3 charged the audience and

"flS^t ,ttie performers appeared rarely

. fii;<:o5tume as. regular actorfe do. For

tSis . reason, Mr. Truesdale held,

brpadbasting performances were

. 'flpiciflcally exempt from the ordi-
'

iaitfce governing the .
theatre.

.

Sitack-Goble Wins Agency
^

. for Sears-Roebuck
,,• , ; . Chicago, Aug. 18.

; '^lears-Roebvck. radio account when
it:^tarts oh a Columbia ride next
month- will be handled through the

•Sta6fc-€roble agency here, which
lahded. the account after much ririg-

.ttfbund-the-rosy among four Chicago
agencies.

;,• jghow.wllj be 'Cavalcade of Amer-
ica,' parade. of American history.

SPONSORS-AGENCIES

• KelloEfg cereal firm, through N. W.
Ayer, has signatured the complete
Vanderbilt pigskin schedble over

Nashville. Contract includes
Vanderbilt's three out-of-town games
with S. M. tr.. University of Chicago,
and Alabama. Jack Harris, WSM
sports spieler, 'to handle the chores.
Purchase of thiii schedule by Kel-

logg is a singleton, with no similar
contracts inked for additional tUts
elsewhere.

Penn Tobacco,' through I^uthraufl
& Ryan, will again release a spot
schedule this fall. Calls for daily
one-minute participation in news-
casts. Sponsor \vill also buy up the
news in some spots.

Crazy Hotel, through Luckey Bow-
man, will start its Mutual web series
on Sept. 2. " Calls for broadcasts
Monday:, Wednesday and Friday 1 to
1:15 p.m. Talent and stations unde-
cided to date.

Pet'Milk stanza skedded to start on
CBS Oct. 3 will be a musical with
Gustave Haenschen's orchestra and
various singers. Latter not set yet.

Programs will occupy the' Saturday
eve 9:30 to 10 niche via 55 stations.

Tasty Teast's show over NBC
(blue) next week adds WFIL, Phil-
adelphia, web's, local outlet, to
string. Understood it's at sponsor's
request.

Betb Black, time buyer for Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, left Saturday (15) for
a two-week vacash. Is spending it

in Bermuda.

Wadham's OH company, Wiscon-
sin's largest gasoline and oil dis-

tributors, and which for the past nine
years has sponsored all football and
other direct-from-the-field sports

events over WTMJ, has again sig-

natured for both college and pro
football broadcasts this fall.

Wadhams will use the Milwaukee

Radio Showmanship

Knoxville, Aug. 18.

WNOX has a .mjile.

Station was low on'jgags for
its noon hillbilly show, and
bought a m'edium'-sTzed mule td
enliven broadcasts. Comic char-
acter rides animal do\vn center
aisle and onto stage, with con--
siderable kicking.

Journal station for all University of
Wisconsin games on Saturdays and
the pro' Green Bay Packers games on
Sundays,

Adam Hats has deal w^h M.'ke
Jacobs of Hippodrome, N. Y., for
exclusive airing of fights, athletic

tilts, etc., over WHN, New York,
when the sporting arena gets started.

It's on for an indefinite period.

Sam Taub will spiel.

Stepbano Bros. (Marvels cigar-

ettes), through Aitkin-Kynett, Phila-
delphia, will experiment with sports

broadcasts in two spots. WEEI, Bos-
ton, has been signed for football re-

simies nmning 15 minutes 'apiece

MondaySi Wednesdays and
.
Fridays.

Stdft week of Sept 30 and conclude
Nov. 28. Chicago also to figure in

the testitfg.

A. H. Lewis (Tums), through H. W.
Kastor, Chicago, is starting a sched-
ule of minute announcements on Oct.

12. Calls for two blurbs a day, five

days per week for 13 weeks.

Procter & Gamble (White Naptha)-
iS renewing its schedule of spot pro-
grams for 39 we^ks. Contract calls

for platterized one-minute announce*
ments; two-a-day, five days a .week
via about 50 stations. Through
Blackman, New York.

'Hawthorne Honse/ dramatic serial

sponsored by Wesson Oil & Snow-
drift Sales Company and released
over the Coast NBC-Red Network,
is now being authored by Ted Max-
well, who returned from Chicago to
join the local staff, as . actor and
script -writer two weeks ago. Max-
well is also appearing in the cast.

His first episode was aired Aug. 17,

Original author of 'Ha-wthorne
House' was Samuel B. Dickson, staff

writer, Dickson coiitinues to pen
'Winning the West,' a Wednesday

BO Paid-Up Regional Assn. Members

With Another Dozen Connnitted

^ght serial bankrolled by the Oc-
cidental Life Insurance Comjpany of

California. -

: Wesson Oil has
.
just renewed

'Hawthorne H6use**for another year,

through the . Fitzgerald Ad. Agency,
Inc., of New Orleans^

'Movlni: Stories of Lite,' sponsored
by Lyons Van & Storage Company
over KFRC, San Francisco, has been
shifted to a new time, 5:45 pjn.,

P.S.T., on Thursdays. Programs are
electrically transcribed dramas.

. Pet 'Milk Sales Corp. will broad-
cast its weekly NBC-Red network
program, The Pet Milky Way, a half-
hour earlier starting Thursday, Oct
1. The series, with Bennie Walker,
emcee, Ann Holden^ home economist,
and Johnnie Toffoli, accordionist,
move? to 10:00 a.m., P.S.T. Programs
brigiriate in the web's studios in tn«
Hale Bros, department store, San
Francisco.

.Morrell. Doe Food Co. of Chicago
has renewed its thrice-weekly talks
on pets by Mrs. Elma Latta, Hackett
over KFRC, San Francisco, through
May 29, 1937. The five-minute' pro-
grams are aired Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays at 11:55 a.m.,
P.S.T. Deal handled through Radio
Sales. • -T- -

Charlie Wellman is back in San
Fi;ancisco. to br.oadcast two quartei'-
hour programs weekly over KYA
xmder the sponsorship of Eurola
Products Company, face and hand
lotion maimers.

WFBR's Double Deal
Baltimore, Aug. 18,

The Tiines, daily newspaper in
Salisbury, Md., biggest burg over on
the Eastern Sho', has made a. deal
wjith WFBR here whereby the paper
gets spot plugging on ether and sta-

tion gets free ad space in sheet
WFBR is using its space to tout

self as good station for business men
of Salisbury, which has no station.

Tbe Times, in its spots, seeks ad-
vertising from Balto businjess firms.

Boston, Aug., 18.
.

. John Shepard 3d, chairman and
treasurer of the National Association •

of Regional Broadcasting Stitions,

has placed' the group's latest mem-
bership figures a£' 30,° These' haV^
paid dues and a^e taking active in-

terest in affairs. Another dozen sta-

tions is expected to be on the line

within the immediate future. Ob-
ject of the association is to prevent
the. 'threat* of the October 'reallo-;

edition' hearings.
Signees include: WMBG, Rich-^

morid; WBEN, Buffalo; WITAC, Bos-
ton; WATR, Waterbury; WEAN,
Providence; W I C C , Bridgeport;
KGIR. Butter WMBD, Peoria; WMC,
Memphis; WNBR, . Memphis; WOW,
Omaha; KFYR, Bismarck; WDRC,
Hartford; WFIL, Philadeljihia;

WTAG, "Worcester; WCAO, Balti-

more; WLBZ, Bangor; WWJ, Detroit;

KMBC, Kansas City; HOM, Jersey
City; WORt, Boston; WGES, CJii-

cago; WHN, New York; WSYR,
Syracuse; WFBL. Syr .cuse; WDEL,
Wilmington; WREC, Memphis';
KNOW, Austin; "WFEC, Greenville,

and WWNC, Ashe-ville.

McConnell onWLW Agaiii

> Piped In from Chicago
Cincinnan, Aiig. 18.

In returning to WLW early in

September for th^ series of Satur-
day nigbt 30-minute programs spon-
sored by the Mantle Lamp Co. pif.

America, Smiling Ed McConneU will

be piped from Chicago. It's t* be a
sfpecial show for the <;tosley 'super,

with a vocal chorus supporting Mc-
ConneU in hifi piaho-singine plugs

.

foi' Aladdin lamps. Account, handled
through Pjresba, FeUers '

5f Presba,
Chicago, has been on WLW for sev-

eral years.

On Sundays "WLW ^frill qeny Mc-
ConneU in the Acme Paint series via
an NBC linking.

Elza Schallert' has Shirley' Teih'*

pie's jna set for a Q and A session

over NBC, Sept 4.

'r

TO THE POINT

Purchase

- >

i;

The message of WLW's

National Advertisers goes

"right to the point" of

purchase in millions of homes

each day.

TO THE NATION THlltOUGH

NATION'S STATION-
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New Business

CLEVELAND
Cleveland Lavi School, spots, four

times weekly. WHK,
Wilcox College, five times weekly,

52 weeks. WHK.
Bartunek ' Bros., thrice weekly, 52

weeks. WHK,
Janda Furniture, once weekly.

WHK.
Forest City Foundries, thrice

weekly, night spots. 4 WHK.
Levering Nash Motor, 13* quartes

hours, 26 tinges. Direct. WHK.
Histeen Corp., thrice daily, one

month, WHK.
Carload Gas Statiorts, five times,

nifihUy. WHK.
Bonded Gold and Silver, thrice

weekly, during daytime, and five-
miriute spot at night. WHK,

Nti Enamel, thrice daily, 52 weeks.
WHK.
William Taylor & Son, 26 times,

52: weeks. WHK.
Smerda's Music Hou^e, 13 times.

Directs WHK.
Procter . & Gomble, once weekly.

Direct, WHK. "

HARRY

Conductor

m Parade'

Eviery Saturday
10-11 P^M.EDST

•

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

WIUIE »d EUeENE

Evei7 Wednesday 8 P.M. BST.

DB. LYONS TOOTH POWDER
WJZ NBC

*: CHICAGO THEATRE^
CHieAGO

BoU IMrertloB. HICKMAN BBBNUC
16IB KrMdW«r. Mew Tork

Vyhnal Furniture, 15 times. Direct.

WHK,
Bohemian Dairyman, 13 times.

Direct. WHK.
Grove Laboratories, thrice week-

ly, for 26 wetiks. WHK.
Best Foods, 26 times. Through

Benton & Bowles. WHK.
Slavin Tailors, four times weekly,

for 52 weeks. WHK.
Ohio Apple Institute, 13 times at

tiight. Nesbitt Service, WHK.

BOSTON
Jordan Marsh Co. (department

store), 39 45-minute programs, once
weekly, a.m. Thursdays, starting

Sept 10 and ending June 3, 1937
(pick-up from WOR, N. Y., program
listing to be announced), Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC.

PeriTi Tobacco Co., Wilkesbarre,
Pa. (Kentucky Club and Kentucky
Winners), 165 participations in the
Yankee Network News Service, six
times weekly, Mondays through
Saturdays, inclusive, p.m., .

starting
Oct. 1 and ending April 10, 1937.

Through- Ruthrauf & Ryan, N. Y.
WNAC (WCSH, WEAN, WSAR,
WNBH, WLLH, WlCC, WTIC, WLBZ,
WFEA)

Tidetu'otcr Oil Co., N.. Y, 30 15-

miniite programs, three times week-
ly, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
p.m., starting Oct. 1 and ending Dec
S. Program listing: 'Eddie Casey's
Football News.' . Lennen & Mitchell.

WNAC (WCSH, WEAN, WSAR,
WNBH, WLLH. WICC, WTIC, WLBZ,
WFEA, WATR).
John Morrell & Co., Otummwa, O.

(Red Heart Dog Food), 56 partici-

pations in -the Yankee Network News
Service, twice weeMy, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, p.m., starting Sept.- 29
and ending April 8. 1937. Through
Henri Hurst & McDonald, Chicago.
WNAC . (WEAN, WICC, WTIC.
WCSH. WLBZ, WFEA, WLLH,
WNBH, WSAR). •

.

Grci/houTid' MaTMtgcmcnt Co., Chl-
cage (transportation), 56 100-word
announcements, daily including Sun-
days^ p.m., ending August 31.

Through Bowhan fit Hohman Co.,

(Chicago. WNAC. .

E. Fougera & Co., N. Y. (Vapex),
nine five-minute electrical transcrip-.

tions, once weekly, Sundays, p.m.,

starting Sept. 27 and ending Nov.
22. Through Small, Klepper Sc Self-
fer. N. Y. WNAC.

Suffolk College of Uberol Arts
Boston, weather reports, daily. Di-
rect. WAAB.
Grove Laboratories, Inc., St

Louis, Mo, (Bromo Quinine), 104
15-roinute programs, torn times
Weekly, Mondays through Thursdays,
starting Sept 28 and endiiig March
25. Program listing: Gabriel Heat-
ter, new.? commentator,' from WOR,
N. Y. Through Stack-Goble, Chi-
cago. . WAAB. .

Dttrfcec-Moioer Co., Lynn, Mass,
(Marshmallow .Fluff), 26 15-min-
ute . programs, Sundays orJy,

p.m.,- starting Sept 27 and ending
March 21, 1937i program listmgtobe
announced. Through Harry M.
Frost Boston, WNAC (also WEAN,
WTAG. WTIC, WCSH).

Ifarragansett Race Track, . par-
ticipations in The Yankee Network
News Serv.'fte. Chambers & Wis-
wen. Boston. WNAC (also WEAN,
WICC, WORC, WMAS, WLBZ,
WFEA, WNBH, WLLH).

Gillette Safety Razor Co., Boston
(renewal), three 45-minute pro-
grams, Sundays, p'.m., starting
Aug, 2 and ending Aug. 16, program
listing: 'Community Sing.' Through
Ruthrauf & Ryan. N. Y. WNAC
(also WEANv WICC, WORC, WMAS,
WNBH, WLLH, WDRC, WLBZ,
WFEA).
Tidewater Oil C<s„ New York,

(Tydol), renewed 47 participations
in The Yankee Network News Serv
ice, p.m., six times ;wee'dy, Mondays
to Saturdays inclusive, starting Aug.
4 and ending Sept 26. Through Len-
nen & Mitchell,- N; Y, WNAC (also
WEAN, • WORC. WMAS. WNBH,
WLLH, WICC, WLBZ. WFEA).
Murine Co., Inc., Chicago (Murine

Eye Wash), 26 half-hour programs,
Mondaysp p.m., starting Nov. 16 and
ending May. 10, -1937. Thiough
Neisser ic Meyerhofif, Inc., Chcago.
WNAC.
R. H. White Co., Boston (be

partment Store), fiS 30<-word an-
nouncements, twice daily except
Saturdays and Sundays, ajn. and
p.m., starting Aug. 3 and ending
Sept 30. . 'Through Chambers fic

WisweU, Boston. WNAC,
Colt Shoe Co., Boston (Colt

Shoes) , 333 weather reports, daily, in-
cludihig Sundaysr p.m., starting Nov.
2 and ending Sept. 30, 1937. Through
Broadcast' Advertising,. Boston.
WNAC.
Lever Brofhera, Cambridge, Mass.

(Spry Shortening), 728 30-word an-
nouncements, two dally, including
Sundays, pjti,, statting Sept 27 and
ending Sept. . 25, 1937. ' Through
Ruthrauf & Ryan, N, Y. WNAC.

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co., N. Y.
(Palmolive Soap), 10 participa-
tions in The Yankee Network
News Service, five times weekly,
Mondays

,
through Fridays inclusive,

p.m., starting Aug. 3 and ending
Aug. 14.' Through Benton & Bowles,
N. Y. WNAC (also WEAN, WICC,
WORC, WMAS, WLBZ> WFEA,
WLLH,

,
WNBH, WATR)

.

E. F, Kemi>, Itic., Somerville,
Mass. (Kemp's Nuts),, 52 participa-
tions • in the -'Dorothy Melvin's
Charm Mirror,' three times weekly,
starting Aug, 3 and ending Nov. 30.
Through Stoddard & Sampson, Bos-
ton. WAAB. .

Portttflfol (Portuguese Newspaper),
Somerville, Mass., 10 30-minute pro-
grams, Sundays, a.m;, program list>

ing: ^Echoes of Portugal' starting
Aug. 9 and ending Oct. U. Through
Salinger & Publicover. , Boston?
WAAB. .

General HoysehOld Vtilities, Chi-
cago (Graybar-Gnmow Radios). 36
programs of participation in the
'Dorothy. Melvin's Charm Mirror.'
three times weekly, ending Oct. 23.

Through Ruthrauf & Ryan, N, Y,
WAAB

C. f'. Mueller Co., N. Y. (MueUer's
Macaroni), 65 30-word. Jinnounce-
ments,, daily except Saturdays and'
Sundays, a.m., starting

. July 30 and
ending Oct. 28. Through E. W. Hell-
wig, N. Y. WNAC.

By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMiLY BRINGS YOU .MORE

iAUGHTSR Tears and (-IearT'Thrgbs

Fro i;rii(.' d by Ivory Soap 99 " -.on °, o pure

Free Time to Public Ownership Plea

Schenettaidy, Aug. 18,

Owned by the General Electric

Co., most of whose business is

done with or ihrougK priyately-

owned public utilities, WGY recently

broadcast^ on its Farm Forum eve-

ning program, an address by Mur-
ray D. Lincoln,- secretary of - Ohio
State Farm Bureau, in which the

speaker urged listeners .to stqdy the

philosophy of consumer 'co-operation

and then take action for the estab-

lishment- of co-operative electrical

and utility associations stores, insur-

ance companies, finance institutions,

gasoline stations,' etc. " He insisted

that there was no. reason business

men listening-in should become 'jit-

tery' over the co-oper?tive plan;

there was a place for everybody in

our present organized society, ard

if the proper purchasing power were
reflected back to the masses, they

in turn would demaiiJ new products

and services.

The talk was in keeping with the

General Electrlc's plan of encourag*
iiag the expression, on the Farm
Foriini, of partisan opinions on con*
troversial subjects. Growth of the^
co-operative movement' in 'the United^
Stgtes is reported watched, in many
cases with apprehension by business,
interests, trade organizations and the
like. T
Fact that President Roosevelt re.

cently sent a commission to owefleo^
to study the co-operatives in that
country, following publication of
Marquis Child's book, 'Sweden: the
Middle Way" (recommended on thfi.

broadcast), has caused these groups!
further Uneasiness. ;';

SAN FBANCISCO
E, R. Squibb & Sons, quarter-hour

programs of recordings, 'Calendar of
Memories,' Tuesday and Thursday
mornings through Sept 24. Through
Radio Sales. KFRC.
Stuart Hall Clothes Store (men's

clothing), Qiiarter-hour .program of
recordings, 'Sports Parade,' Thurs-
days. Through Will Russell. KFRC,
Duff-Norton : Manufacturing Co.;

five-minute electrically transcribed
announcements Monday,. Wednesday
and Friday nights starting Sept 9,

Through Walker & Downing, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. KGO.

CardtTtct Candv Co., quarter-hour
dramatic narratives, 'Hal Burdick",
the Night Editor,' Sundays starting
Sept 6. Through Tomaschke-Elliott
Inc. Basic. Pacific Coast NBC-Red
network,
Redlick. Nevjrnan Co. (furniture),

lOOrWord announcement in conjunc-
tion with weather reports nightly
starting Sept 1. Through A. L. Ad
kins Company. KGO.
Budd & Votaui} (Pebble TJeach

neckties) , quarter-hour S u n d a v
evening programs entitled- 'Your
Fellow Man's Opinion,' with Bill-

Davidson. Through Doremus; KFRC
(also KFBK, Sacramento; KMJ,
Fresno; KWG, Stockton)

.

ROCHESTER,. N. T;
Goodland,' Clarke, Durand & Hoff-

man, 15-minute organ program fea-
turing 'mystery melody' with prize
offer, 13 weeks. Direct "WHEC.
H. L. Hunter, furs, IS'-minute

'Romance of the Air,' dramat'c
program, 13 weeks. Direct. WHEC.
. Cities Service, 15-minute 'Rochester
Sings' program in Loew's Rochester
theatre, 13 weeks. Direct 'WHEC.

' Chevrolet, 15-minute musical pro
gram.. 26 weeks. Thfough Campbell
Ewald. WHEC.
Union Tire,

. 15-minute 'Noontime
Varieties.' five times a week for 13
weeks. Direct. 'WHEC.
Lifebuoy, five-minute skit trans-

scripts, thr62 . times a week for 13
weeks. Through Ruthrauff &Hyan
WHEC.

First Federal, five-minute trans-
script 13 weeks. Through Edward
Wolil & Associates. "WHEC.
Goodveor Wende Oil, Unsolved

Mysteries, 15-minute drama, three
times a week for 13 weeks. Through
E. C. Rogers. WHEC.

three one-minute anndxmcements.
Direct WLS. , '. ,
Fort Atkinson Centennial Assn.

three 50-word announcements.
Direct WLS. -

Silberman-Becker Corp., 22 five-

minute announcements. Neisser-
Meyerhoff. Inc. WLS.
Union Porti/, one 15-mhiute pro-

gram. Through Commercial- Broad*
casters, Chicago. WLS.
WUlard Storage Battery Co., 63 40-

word announcements, Meldrum &
Fewsmith, Inc., Cleveland. WLS.

I
USTEN

IN • • Eviiy MpnvTwM., W«l* IhuM., W.

\ 3:45-4:00 P:M., EDST - WEAF
NBC NETWORK — COAST TO.COAST

HctH W» wor.r RKO.Brno;, nbw tork cit<
PJr.. »LACKVUtti AUVIIKTISING, INC.

CHICAGO
Sawyer Biscuit Co., 15 minutes

daily except Sunday. Man on street
program. Neisser-Meyerhoff, Inc.
WGN.
Grove Laboratories, Inc., (Bromo-

Quinine) 15 minutes, Monday
tlirough Thursday. News commenta-
tor. Stack-Goble Agency. WGN.
Kellogg Co., 15 . minutes sports

comment diily except Sunday. N. W.
Ayer. WENR.
Maiidel Bros, (optical dept.), 15-

minute transcription every Sunday
for • 13 weeks. Direct. 'WMAQ.
Anharid Co.. continuation order for

156 one-minute electrical transcrip-
tions. H. W; Kastor & Sons. WLS.

. Acme Mfg. Co., continuation order
for 312 two-minute annoimcements.
K. E. Shepard Advertising Co. 'WLS.
Reliance' Mfg.. Co., continuation

order for three 15-minute programs.
Mitchell Faust Advertising Agency.
WLS. I

Drums. Inc., two-minute announce-
ments twice weekly indefinitelv,
C. C. Winnlpgham, Inc., Detroit.
WT.,S.

SL Paxil Union Stockyards Co.,

DENVER
Baldiuin Piano Co., 15-mihute" pro-

gram weekly for .one year. KOA,
Chamberlain Laboratories, one-

minute daily annoxmcement for one
year. KOA.
Ford Motor Co.,- nine 30-minute

programs. KOA.
Hamm Brewing Co., two an-

nouncements daily for one year.
KOA.
Derby Oil Co., Wichita, Kan., 300

announcements. KOA.
Teico^ Centennial ExpositioTi, 52

one-minute announcements. KOA.
Lincoln. Creamery, one-half hour

program weekly, called 'The Lincoln
Children's Community Sing,' ^broad-
cast from the Paramount . theatre,
beginning Sept. 12 and running to
March 13, 1937, KLZ.
Public Service of Colorado, three

15-minute programs weekly broad-
cast from the Public Service Co., be-
ginning Ayg. 31 and running until

Nov. 27. J937. . KLZ.
Kortz Jewelry Co., 15-minute pro-

gram beginning Sept. 7 and running
until Dec. 21. KLZ.
Denver Revival Tabcrnftcle, six

15-minute programs weekly for four
months. KFEL.-

O'JWeara-Younflf Motor Co.. two
announcements daily, for an indefi-
nite period. KFEL,
Mortho IVosJiinpton Candy Co., 300

announcements. KFEL.
Chevrolet M'ntnr Co., 39 15-minute

programs. KFEL.
Frumess Jewelry' Co., seven an-

nouncements daily for three months,
also 585 additional, announcements.
KFEL..' 1

Dupler's Art Furriers, three an-
nouncements daily for four months.
KFEL.

LINCOLN
ffaslcin Bros, six weekly announce-

ments at 10:55 'a.m., for 52 weeks.
Set by D'Arcy Abd. Co. St. Louis,
Mo. KPAB.
American Tobatco, two chain

break announcements daily for two
months. Lawrence Gumbinner, N. Y,
KPAB.
Ford Motor Co., 15-minute trans-

criptions each Saturday. 5:45-6 p. m.^
for two months. KFAB,

Procter & Gamble, one -minute
transcriptions three times a day ex-
cept Saturday and Sunday, through
Blackman, N, Y. KFAB,
Chevrolet. 15-minute transcriptions

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday
each week for three months, by
WBS. N. Y. Timed. at 12:45-1 p.m.
KFAB.

Histeen Com.. ^0-minute- news
broadcasts 6; 45-6: 55 p.m., 6 days
weekly. Runs for 6 weeks, via Ruth-
raufl; & Ryan, CJhlcago, KFAB.
National Bellas Hess, also takes

news broadcast for 13 weeks at 11: 45-
11:55 a. m. dailv. Ruthratlll & Ryan,
Chieaeo. KFAB. .

•

Smith Baking Co,,- two 15-minute
periods weekly for 39 weeks. Total
of 78 orograms of 'Pinto Pete'-series.
KFOR.

CINCINNATI
Grove's Bromo-QuiTiinc, 50-word

temperature reports, twice daily for
26 weeks, starting Sept. 28. Stack-
Goble Agency. Chicago. WCKY.

United States Soap Co., Cincin-

;

nati. 150 qUarter-hoUr periods, thrice -I

weekly; starting Aug. 1^, WCKY.

RETUBNINO TO
NEW XORK In AUGDST

^-':^FE 'NC

E.VCLUS'VF MANAGE ^\ENT

ROCKWELL - O KE.EFE INC.

THE 14TH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night«

6 P.M., EDST
For

FEEN-A-MINT
UVTOAL BROAncABTINO fiXSTEH

BEN AY
VENUTA
BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA

£xclus!v« Managemeht

JULES ALB£RTI
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: Lou tTobin, mimic, now heard over

KFRC San Francisco, on 'American

• Campaign,' John B, JHughes' Sunday
night prograjn*

Lincoln Deller, CBS station rela'

tions, powwowed with Phil Lasky,

K5FO manager, during his visit to

San Francisco.

Canterbury Hotel, Ban Francisco,

is latest spot to offer, engagements

to winner'- oi .the Budda amateur
contests, sponsored on -KFRC by
Marin Dell milk. Ben Murphy, ten-

oi', is set for two weeks at ttie hotel

Jack Bqrrell, chief engineer at

KJBS, San FrancLco, will resirn

shortly for, similar duty at Merced
(Calif.) station.

: -Dot Kay, pop bing-i heard former'

ly over NBC's Coast web, is now
warbling in San Francisco Bay dis-

ni'jries.

Helene Hashes, soprano at KFEC,
San Francisco, is now managing tho

Fanchon and MarcO schools in Oak-
land, San Francisco, while continuing

her radio work.

' Wayne Grlflln, producer at KYA,
San Francisco, leaves soon for Los
Angeles, wher* he expects io live.

Griffin will be married in the South.

Ttfo UnoxB, Eddie Allen and Kay-
ton Nesbit, have been added to the

staff of: KYA, San Francisco.

•
' Don Prlndle, program manager of

KOMO, Seattle, and bride o.o.'d San
Francisco, on their way south during
honeymoon.

. Kathleen Wilson (Claudia) has re-

joined the. cast of 'One Man's Fam-
li^,'"J^roadcast.froin 'NBC's San Fran-
cisco studios, after several . months'
absence.

Mary KMlier, continuity at KOL,
Seattle," writing a column in new
Seattle radio sheet -

.

. At. Botze'r new KOL, Seattle, an-

nouncer. Brother, BiU, is ROMO,
Seattle, announcer..

WilBoh Edwairdiif.kOL, Seattle,- an-
nouncer, will handle foiu: -weeks'

CBS broadcast by Seattle Symphony,
45<plece .0rchesti'a, directed by Basil

Cameron. Locally will be sponsored
by (Sold Shield Coffee and Happy
Home Brand, but nationally on CBS
sustaining. Starts Aug. 20.

Harold Bralsb'erc; reports to KFRC,
*Frisflo, this week as ainnouncer-pro-
ducec. Bratsberg r&signed from the

NBC announcers ^taff Aug. 15.

Cecil Underwood feted by Holly-
wood NBC gang and given traveling
bag 6h occasion of leaving to join

Ruthraxiff & Ryan as producer in

east.

Don Thornbiirsli, CBS Coast head,
took Alt Kentp north With him to

loofe over chain setup in Frisco.

Naylor Rogers given surprise fare-

Well party by KNX Hollywood gang
•before he takes, auto jaunt with his

family east^

: Naomr Warner warbling over
KFWB (Hollywood) on remote with
Kearney Walton's crew.

. Harrison Holliway, manager KFI-
IKECA (Los Angeles), had his day at
L. A. Ad Club Iimcheon.

Leo Tyson managing KMPC (Bev-
erly Hills) for Dick Richards. Has
been shepherding Al Pearce's Gang.

• Harry Jackson, NBC ork leader in

Hollywood, to Columbus, Kas., for
his mater's 83rd birthday,

Lindsay MacHarrie, late produc-
tion manager of KHJ (Los Angeles),
How with C, C. Pyle as transcription,

producer.

. John Swallow vacationing on
Baron Long's yacht off San Diego.

Robert Taplinger added Eleanor
Roberts to his Coast staff. She'll
handle fashions for his publicity of-

fice.

Irving Parker installed as man-
ager of Earl Ferris radio publicity
service in Hollywood.

Norman Prescott announcing se-
ries of transcriptions with film

names for that Pittsburgh coal out-
fit

Dixie
. Willson scripting Goose

Creek Parson air series on two-
year contract with Benton and
Bowles.

Ed Petry and Paul Raymer on the
Coast looking up new prospects.

Edwin K. Cohan, Columbia's di-
rector of engineering, making a 'so-

cial? call on his Hollywood co-
workers.

A STEAOr CUSTOMER

standard Oil .of California Renews
for 10th Year

San Francisco, Aug. 18.

Standard Oil . Co. of California,
which has sponsored symphony
programs over the NBC Coast net-
work since October, 1927, has re-
newed for its tenth year of weekly
broadcasts. The one-hour

, concerts,
currently played by the Standard
Sjrmphony Orchestra imder the di-
rection of Mishel Piastro, are heard
Thxursday nights at 8:15 o'clock. On
Aug, 20 only Standard will pick up
the Portland (Ore.) Symphony, with
Piastro conducting.
In its nine years on the air Stand-

ard has sponsored all the. leading
symphonic organizations on the Pa-
cific Coast, including the San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Portland aind Se-
attle Symphonies.
Standard School Broadcast, a

Thursday morning series of weekly
elementary and advanced lessons in
mxisic appreciation, will return to
the air in October for its ninth year.
The lessons are prepared by Arthur
S. Garbett, NBC Educational Direc-
tor; Western Division, and Adrian
P. Michaelis, of the Standard Oil
Company.
Both the Standard Symphony

Hour and' the school broadcast are
Coast NBC-Red network broadcasts.

Franciscan Friars onWHN
With Xife of St. Anthony^
Franciscan Friars of the Atone-

ment started a 52-week series over
WHN, New York, last Sunday (16.),

presenting religious dramatizations.
'Life of St. Anthony' was the
initialer. •

Programis are broadcast - af 10:30
a.m., EDST, with Rev. Father Paul
of the order talking. Placed direct.

Pabst's Miami Program
Miami, Aug. 18.

King Lear, local sports announcer,
set with Pabst Blue Ribbon beer
commencing Sept. 11 over station
WIOD. Account handled by Morris,
Schenker, Roth, Inc. agency, Chicago.
It's first national break Lear has had
although his offering has proved
popular with local sponsors.
Program will use general sporting

news five nights weekly for 5 min.
periods.

Schwimmer & Scott agency, Chi-
cago, has landed two new accounts,

one of which is the Peter Fox
Brewing company, an active user of

ether time in the Midwest.
Other account is the United As-

bestos Pad company.

WCAU'KYW DIVORCE

SHIFTS HELP SEH. 1

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.
Readying for management shift of

KYW from Levy brothers to NBC,
number of shifts in WCAU and KYW
personnel are slated for Sept 1.

Sally Burns, secretary to Stian liCe
Broza, WCAU program director, be-
comes WCAU program promotion
head, new post. Replaced by Peggy
Lowry, formerly clearer of WB
music. Gertrude NadicH, secretary
to Joe Gottlieb, of WCAU program
department, shifts to secretarying
for WCAU news commentators, Alan
ScOtt Bill Lang and Powers Gou-
raud.

Grace McCue, Doc Levy's assistant
secretary, moves to secretaryship of
Gottlieb. Bart ' McHugh, Jr., hops
from sales staff of KYW to ditto for
WCAU. Leon H. Greenhouse leaves
KYW sales staff. Marion Smith,
WCAU telly operator, goes ditto at

KYW. Gladys Brown, chief book-
keeper of WCAU, ambles to auditing
of KYW. Others transferring from
WCAU to KYW are Ethel Korn, Jack
Pierce, Dot Bryant and Bilhe
Schmid.

A. T.&T. Stalks

Amplifiers as

Patent Trespass

Minneapolis, Aug. 18.

Whether a Federal" "falegraph Co.

(L T. & "T. subsidiary) amplifier in-

fringes upon patents held by the A.

T. & T. must be decided by Judge G.

H. Nordbye in Federal court her6.

Charging contempt of court, A. T.

& T. hailed the Cinema Supplies Co.

before Judge Nordbye. It is alleged

that the latter concern violated a

temporary injimction restraining it

from manufacturing or distributing

amplifiers which. It is claimed, in-

fringe upon A. T. & T. patents. The
temporary injunction was issued

pending hearing of - the A. T. & T.

suit against Cinema Supplies for al-

leged sound equipment infringement
Benedict Deinard, counsel for Cin-

ema Supplies, informed the court

that the amplifier in question was
manufactured under patents guaran-
teed by the Federal Telegraph Co.

to be free of infringement Court
took the matter under advisement.

WFBR Waxes Platters

For Joseph Katz Acct.
.Baltimore, Aug. 18.

WFBR is this week waxing series

of 13 five-min. discs for Joseph Katz
agency, which the agency will spot

on flock of stations this autumn for

its client lyiay Oil Burner, Corp.
WFBR will carry the e.t periods in

Balto area.

Travelog periods will be spieled

by Raymond Tompkins, local public

relations counsel, who has done ra-

dio work before in live talent local

show for May Oil Burner. Musical
background being ^yqven in. Brent
Gunts is producing.'

Myron 3. Bennett named chief of

the Public Events division and mike-
man at KFJM, Gand Forks (N. Dak.),

Leisurely Ottawa Irks Stations

Canadian Broadcasters Stalled While Gov-
ernment Does Nothing

Regina, Sask,, Aug. 18.

Western Canadian radio station

owners are having the jitters . over

slowness 9f Ottawa government in

bringing about new radio commis-
sion set-up. It's putting kibosh on

station enlargements, sales, future

plans for programs, and the like.

Locally, projected plans for sale

and power boost of CHWC, which
shares 1010 kc, channel with CKCK,
to Regina Leader-Post newspaper,

owners of CKCK, is held up. Ditto

renting of new combined station to

Taylor, Pearson & Carson, Alberta

radio outfit seeking to form new
western Canada chain. Ditto, too,

erection of new 400-foot steel tower

for CJRM radio transmitter at Belle

Plains and planned boost to 5,000

watts from present 1,000,

Now Works for Paycheck

That Came While Idle

San Francisco, Aug, 18.

Hal Burdick, known as the 'Night

Editor,' returns to the coast Red net-

work of. NBC Sunday, Sept. 6, at

8:15 p.m., P.S.T., for Cardinet

Candy of Oakland (Calif,). His

dramatic narratives will be a con-

tinuation of the series he pre-

sented last spring for the same
sponsor. Although off the air for

the summer, Burdick's contract with
Cardinet has given him his weekly
check as usuaL
New series set for 13 weeks

through TomadChke-EIliOtt, Inc* of

Oakland.

Pay-Which Way?

Coast Radio Execs DifFer on When the
Nitery Tap Goes On

In New York
WiUiam Irwin, WSOC, Charlotte,

N. C.
John Shepard, 3rd, Yankee net-

work. -

M. H. Straight WHB, Kansas City.
H. Slavick, WMC, Memphis.

In Chicagro
Jack Keasler, KWKH, Shreveport,

La,
Wm, B. GeUatly, WOR, Newark, .

H.'S. Christian, WXYZ, Detroit
Allen Campbell, WXYZ, Detroit
Jimmy Shouse, KMOX, St Louis.
Arthiu: Limd, WCCO, 'Minneapolis.
Bob Street WCAU, Philadelphia.
Wm. Larsen, KSOO, Sioux Falls,

S. D.

CHERNIAVSKY SPONSORED

Silversmith Program Doe on NBC
Oct 25

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Josef Cherniavsky has been signa-
tured to head orchestra and program
fob the International Silver Co,
which starts a weekly 30-minute
shot for its Rogers 1847 product on
Oct. 25 over a coast-to-coaist NBC
red hook-up.

Set through the N. W. Ayer
agency, program will use an original
idea by Cherniavsky, with the pro-
gram tagged the 'Musical Camera
Man,' a newsreel in music. Besides
the orchestra, show will carry a
dramatic company to set the scenes
for the music that follows. Program
will originate in New York.
Cherniavsky will have an orches-

tra of 25 men, with all music speci-

ally composed.

Jessie Matthews on NBC
London, Aug, 18.

Jessie Matthews, Gaumont7British
film star, goes on. big international

hook-up from here next Tuesday
(25), on a deal between .British

Broadcasting Corp. and the National^
Broadcastbig Co. Letter's network
will embrace the U. S. aiid an aug-
mented hookup into Canada.

It's a tieup effected by Jimmy
Campbell, managing director of

Cinephone Music Corp. (G-B's music
pub subsid) as a tie-in with ' Miss
Matthews' G-B filmusicals.

Los Angeles, Aug, 18.

Does one pay to go into or get out
of a nitery?

Execs of network outlets here
would like to know so they can close
or shun a transcontinental in the
making.

Air advertiser approached National
Broadcasting official on a show to
originate in Cocoaniit Grove, using
the band -currently in the spot and
building talent around it. Chain
exec said no dice, that it violated the
ruling which prohibits a commercial
from emanating from a spot where
admission is charged.
Owens Dresden, KHJ. manager,

wanting to clinch the deal for Mu-
tual, wasn't so siure. He's willing

to side with those who would argue
that you pay as you go out, not as
you come in. It's still up in thie air.

If the agency gets past that one
there's another stxunbllng block just
ahead. Mention of Cocoanut Grove
on the airing would be to put the
show in the double sponsorship clasi^

claim the. ihuslcians' locaL That
means- doubling the scale.

Thought Is use. class niteries
over the country, changing localie

each. week. Sounds to the, trade like

a capital id^a—if those two hurdles
can be cleared.

FT. WAYNE'S NEW STATUS

Westlnfhome Takes Over Two
Indiana Stations

Fort Wayne, Aug, 18.

Westinghouse's first move is to
make station WGL a complete sepa-
rate unit from WOWO. ' Smaller sta-
tion now operates on a 20-hour day
schedule from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m., and is
being plugged as Fort Wayne's own
station. WOWO with more power is

heralded over the air as the Hoosier
station.

Paul E. Mills ibas been placed in
charge of WGI« sales, with Claire
Weidner in charge of programs.
Eulalee Kenyop Is i; r to. produc-
tion department- Others regularly
associated with the WGL B0Qt6unel
now include: Marguerite .Hltzman,
staff organist and assistant to Weid-
ner; Franklin Tooke, news commen-
tator; Herb Hajrwbrth and Carl van
de Grift .program specialties.. Robert
Carto Is also irt sal^.

THE STAGE IS SET

FOR SALES

Clevelatid's only high power, clear channel station,

WTAM, is the center of attractidti for the enor'

mous Northern Ohio audience—1,017,600 NBC
radio families. By usingWTAM, advertisers cover

the entire Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
area—a market both rich and responsive.

WTAM 50/000 WATTS
NBC ittd ftahvork

CLEVELAND
Completely programmed hy NBC
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIF
i StaritSf Noveliiest Tie'Ups

Plymplc tVelcpme .

. New Xork City.

.

Bepreseritatives of the radio, net?
works met with Mayor LaGuardia's
committee last w6ek to draft plans-
iot thfe' reception to America's-Olym-
pic champions when they reach Njew
York, Sept. 3. Further details will
be discussed at -^future meetings, with
radio broadcasting officials already
perfecting plans ios the Olympic re-
ception bxopdqast.
Returning athletes ' probably will

be officially welcomed at Randall's
Island. .

Basket liiinoh for Scribes .
«

New York City.
Glenna .Strickland airing Kitchen

K?ipers over WNEW, New York, Is

hosting around. 3& pressmen tdday
(19) at their, own desks, by sending
their lunch in. She talks foodover
the station daily, so is giving scribes
a sample of her work. Baskets dis-

tributed by special delivery.
5tatio|i is . sharing cost: of repast

wi^th the domestic talker. She's on
every morning at 11 a. m: EDST,
Bed vrhxe iiicluded in menu. -

'} Cabft-^itadlo—Cafe.Xink,
Cincinnati.

•

A novel exploitation tie-up ef-

fected between WCKY and the Yel-
low Cab Company, is also a- trade.

••SCHLEPPERMAN"

Creatirig a New Character

"HORACE NIMBLE''

MAXWEiLHdUSE
illO¥f BOAT

Thuilsday? 9-10|>,iyi, EDST

LEO MORRISON

' Radio R6p.

FRED B. NORMAN

JACQUES

CHARLES
AND

AND THEIit .TWO PUXOS.

Twice We^ly-rWABC

AN:M^
Orcheiifra

NOW' ARROWHEAD INN,

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y,

MgLt S. E. KDBHNEB

t i^KD HIS ORCAEBTRA

HOTEL LINCOLN
N|Cn' TOKE CITV

CBS COAST XO CdAST KEII^ORK
•

Dlr.t M C A
r«r. Mitt.. HEWMAti ttRRNlB '

1619 Q'Way, N. y. C.

pluigger for leading night spots in

Greater Clncy. Two nights.- a week
the {station \ises 15-minute programs,
styled 'Taxicab Night Club.' BetweeU
tunes ' local' listeners are informed
that it's not too late for 'em to hop
in a cab' and go to one of several
live, spots to enjoy the remainder of

the night. SpotS: are named along
with their locations and names of
current biands and floor show fea-

tures. '

Station receives beneilt of spare
tire cover advertising from the cabs;

ipore than 150 on the Cincinnati, side

of the Ohio river and about 50 cabs

of other Arms in Northern .Kentucky.
Messages on tire covers, give dial

location of WCKY and blurb its

affiliation with NBC.

'7" CBS Covers Army Gaines

I<ouisvilIe, Ky,
Columbia Broadcasting System

went to extremes in covering the
war games at Fort Knox, near Louis-
ville, Ky. In addition to giving the
network a .

graphic word picture' of
the maneuvers, CBS 0llcial-«i claim
that for the first time in wdio his-

tory they were- able to pick Up the'

sounds of big gims booming. T".'j

wias made possible 'only after f6ur,

hour? of «xperimehting; with the
microbhone in relation to the' loca-
tion of the heavy artillery.

. Besides the., real 'sound etfects'

produced by attacking planes, ma-
chine giux fire, artillery and rifle,

two announcers did the word spiel.

Bob Trout, CBS sjiecial events an-
nouncer, handled the mike from gen-
eral .army headquarters, and J09
feeler, of VvxiaS, Louisv^e, op-
erated on - the - actual sham ' battle-
field: Broadcast opened- with speech
of high" army officials frbm Wash->
ington.-

. Whole -prdgrani
,
-wired di-

rect to Chicago ' for rcfbroadcast:
from' CBS outlet there. .

! Three engineers headed by Sidney.
Berg^re went from N. Y. headquar-
ters of Columbia and one. was sent
from Louisville to handle physical
details of broadcast. ' * ' i

P'relimiharir details and actual co-
operation 6f army officers ' were:
handled by .H. Eliott Stuckel, €BS,
explbtaiion chief, who performed
similar function last year -when 'the
network put the army maneuvers at
Pine Camp, N. Y., on the aiik

Siaitdn Awards Cup
Charlotte; N. C

. . General Mills, sponsoring the cov-
erage of -the southeastern finals
American Legion baseball series for
Wh.eaties; is giving the winning team
.a silver loving cup that stands fivfe

feet high and will haVe the names
of aU. placers engraved therebn.-
Series is being played In Charlotte

,by eight teams from 16 southern
states.

Covering a trigedy
T>, L . , .

.Lincoln.
Blast m a packmg company plant

here this week gave KFOR, Lincoln,
and KOIL, Omaha, an opportxmity to
exert their special features depart-
ments. Explosion happened at noon
Wednesday

. (12) and six men were
buned alive less than a block from
the hotel Lincoln studios of. KFOR.
Ether link went on the air nine min-
utes, after the blast and covered
progress of the removal of debris
and finding of the bodies in six sub-
sequent returns to the air. KOEL
came into

,
the situation on a lucky

break, its interest being worked up
<£jj^?^x.*n

' Q"*^ha man was one of
the Vicfeme, omy time KOIL had
pp^sjv was betw^n 7;15-7;30 p.m. and

asked for ahy kind of a $hb«r 6ti the
stufll at that time. Four men had
beeil recovered previous to their

airing, hut during the quarter hour
period two remaining dead men were
found arid taken'out. "At the saihe

tiijae the Oniaha man, being treated

la, the hospital for his wounds, died.

Spokesmen for the station during
theleoverage were Jim Eels. Dwight
Perkins,- I^le DeMbss' and Reginald
B, Martiii. They gave ' descriptions

of -die progress of the work and had
twolmen who narrowly escaped the

blast tell of their experiences. Count
of the dead at present is up to four

a;nd remaining two men are in criti-

cal condition,

. Soand Effect Tournament
.

JUincaster, Pa..

It takes plenty of something to run
a program, of soimd effect requests,

but in off moments staff men are

willing to try anyQiing,
Durmg WGAL's evening program

'Dancing Disc' Eddie Gundaker tired

of playmg recordings and accepted
a challenge from the script depart-
ment to announce that during the

final 15 minutes of the. period he'd

put; on any soimd effect asked for.

The resquests ,came .in by .the

Punches, Included among them were
thevfoUowing:
The cry of a habyi

,

Sound of a trdin. ' . •

Water lapping against the side of
a boat

, A. kiss in. the dark.
'.. A fire in a hay static

. A fly swatting'^ its Mrs. fly. .

Even the laist one didn't throttle

Gundaker; - He announced the sound
effect, then permitted a moment of

Silence. Afterwards he announced
that the fly had actually, slapped its

mate square in the face. It the
audience hadn't seen it, they could
take hiS' word fer it because he saw
it 4one^

;> .• • Braintwister Tests -. ,

•
, : ,

Rbchester> NvY.
.

, iWUEd '.launches . a program of

*raintWiste;rs' , with ten contestants
'spelling down* for a $10 priie. Glenn
Morro-w, executive secretary, of the
Rpchester'Ad Club, is m.c,.and-Harry
LeBrun annpuncer. Program is spon*
sored by . the.;Star Palace Laundry,
which gives $1 dry cleaning order
to each contestant. QuesUons vary
irom local to national. Historical to

baseball, many of them good for
laughs by air as well as studio audi-
ence.

WFBL's Trailer
Syracuse, N. Y.

,WFBL has bought "a trailer and
equipment for publicizing itself in
thiJs vicinity, rConsists of three short
wave transmitters, able tQ broadcast
from any spot in the community,
atid also to febroadcast short' wave
to regular long -wave transmitters.
• Trailer has a complete p.a. sy&
tein 'Which can "blow Up' speeches,

Air-Conditionlng Plug
Schenectady, N. Y.

.'Indirect plugging for alr-condi-
-tipiiing is heard over "WGY when
announcers and program conductors
occasionally mention oh warm days
that cooling feature of the studio.:
General Electric Company, which

o-wns WGY, manufactures air-con-
ditioning equipments

- Exploding Cost Myths
Baltimore.

WFBR has gotten up a small bro
chure .directed at the potential small-
time advertiser who might be of
opinion that radio rates are too high.
Running 16 pages, on one side of
each double-page spread is a pen-
and ink -drawing of a .small-time
buyer asking his usual questions, and
on opposite side the "WFBR answers,

: Brochure is titled 'Take the Mike,'
and typical questions answered are:
'I Wish I could advertise on the

radlb; but radio costs more^han I

ean lafford'; 'But what kind of a pro-
gram could I afford to offer?' "Are
anyTgood tii;^ available?' 'But what
do I know fiout getting up. a pro-
gram?' 'And which radid station snaU
1 use?'
The ..brochure painstakingly and

persuasively answers . the queries,
winding up with the slogan: 'Hitch
your radio to a star—on WFBR.' At-
tractively done up; they're being
thrown around to the small business-
men they're aimed at,

Iptervlew's Bytbm Answers
Cleveland.

WGAR's Sid Andorn and Duke El-
lington tried out a novel stunt- in the
way of interview ballyhood for El-
lington's appearances at the Palace
here last . week;: Ahdom shot the
queries at Ellington and -the^ Duke
answered the shots by playing fitting

bits from well know tunes.

10c. Store's Radio Window '

'

. Chicago.
Loop five and ten cent store is^ de-

voting entire v/indow tq 10 radio
programs, l^eo in .the air shows
with pictures of th? stars a;'.d the
sponsor's products.
Programs gettih" plugs are Abe

Lymnan's Melodiana (Phillips Tooth-
paste), Wayne King (Lady Esther
Powder), Voice of Experience
(Kreml), Behind the Camera Lines
(42nd Street Beauty Aids), Grand
Hotel and First Nighter (Campana's
Italian Balm), Town Hall Tonight
(Ipaha Tooth-paste), Wendell Hall
(Fitch's Shampoo),- Ken /Murray
(Lifeboy Soap),- Amos 'n' . Andy
(Pepsodent), • and Paul Whiteman
(Woodbury's SoapX

'Sleepy* Show^ For Mattress .

Rochester, N. Y.

"

Playing ...up, to its. product, the
Quali-Rest . Mattress program over
WHAM, uses 'sleepy' music. . Charles
Siverson's string ensemble opens
With Brahm's 'Cradle .Song' as theme
melody . and aims to maintain an
atmosphere of melodious relaxation.
: Ben Weaver gives the commercial
plugs and aids in dialogue skit boost-
ing the product.' Program closes
with Westminster chimes

other 4t states of the union will
guests. • ^

'

.

• McAuley, in- the rble's of demon,
strator, salesn\an, chauffeur and ex
pert mechanic, has wheeled more
than 1,000,000 miles in 37 years with^^-
out an accident or a traffic violation

'

convictlom, Leighton & Nelson"'
.agency handled WGY stunt. ^r,->ii

I
I i I.:

' Identifying Bed and Blue
.
New York City,

.

'NBC is aiming to make listeners! .

conscious bf the fact that it ope'rateHi
a red and a blue network. On sus^ i

taiiiers and commercials over the*WEAF circuit, the phrase "this is a
'

presentation (or program) of theNBC red network,' is now used
the signoff. Similarly, on the WSZ"-
hookup, programs are tabbed as 'a

;

presentation of the NBC blue ti^u
work.' 'This is the National Broad-
casting Company,'- or 'a presentation
of the National Broadcasting Com-
pany,' was the long-time checkott'
the words 'red network' not- being '

used on'WEAF lobp salvos.

WWra Big Splurge
Detroit^

'

With WiUred Engelman, Met bari«
"

tone,- as the headliher, WWJ cele- •

brates its sixteenth birthday ThUr^i"
day evening (20). With a two-hoar'";,
fete from 10 'p.m. to midnight. -t .,

Others on program include Lee ...

De Forest, Sigmimd Spaeth and Al-
Weeks, newspaperman who was .thp -

.

first radio newscaster. Dr. De.Foresf"

, .(Continued' on page 43)
, '"J

Bank Lobby Stunt
. St. Louis.

Publicity Associates . of N. Y. haur
died opening broadcast' of Check-
master^ Lie, series for Pla'za Bank
over KMOX last week (10). Micro-
phone was set up in a bank lobby
and it. created considerable commo-
tion. , Sidewalk strollers were
brought in for comment.
Main guests included: Ruby Mer-

cer and Gil Lamb from Municipal
Opera; Mayor B. P' Dickmart, L. W.
Baldwin, president of -Missouri-
Pacific railroad and F/ R, Winderg-
ger, bank prez,
Fred Coll from the east, came here

to get series underway*

KIBO's visual Presentation

„ . Seattle.
Used to sell prospective clients on

the coverage and niarket value Of
KIRO is a film projection machine
in combination with synchronized
transcription platters telling about
the region. The visual' presentation
of the market is xosed at the station
and also being portable, can 'be taken
to office of the prospect.

'Safest Driver* on Air
Schenectady, N. Y.

A timely tie-up brought to a WGY
mike on the National Accessories
Stores' 'Friendly Driver' program,
Edward F. McAuley, 60-year-old
Schenectadian, who recently was
iChosen by a committee as New York
State's safest automobile operator
and as such will attend a conference
in New York next month at which
drivers similarly selected in the

(Showmanship being largely dependent on stuiitsi

tie-upSt etc., in connection ttnth cstkblished . holidai;s
end events, Variety herevAth presents d calendar for
the month of August. This calendar is publiahed
monthly from material copyrighted ' by the ifatioTidl
Retail Dry Goods Assn.)

SPECIAL WEEKS DURING SEPTEMBER:
ConstKiitiou Week, Sept. 13 to 19; sponsored by the

Constitution Educational ° Ass., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

SUk Parade, Sept. 21 to 26; sponsored by the Inter-
national Silk GuQd, 250 Fifth Ave., New York City.
This .event, widely promoted in retail circles, is under'
the direction of the Guild's Mrs. Soss.

Nttt'l Newspaper Boys Week, Sept. 27 to Oct. 3;
sponsored by the Newspaper Boys of America, 714'

Merchants National Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ihd. -

Not precisely special weeks, but of equal sho-wmanly
interest are the following September events:

International Walker Cup Matches, Sept. 2 to 3; at
Clemeiiton, N. J. •

Nat'l Eleoirtcal and Badlq Exposition, Sept. 9 to 19;
In New York City, This event is usually the subject
of several special web stanzas, and widespread tie-ins.

U. S. Amateur Golf Tournament, Sept. 14 to 20: at
Garden City. L. I. ;

'

SPECIAL DATS DURING SEPTEMBER: I .

First air express service inaugurated, 1927,
U. S. Treasury Dept. created, 1789.
First Continental 'Congress met in Philadelphia,

1.

2.

5.

177«.

6.-

7.

8.

9»

10.

12.

Labor Sunday; Lafayette day (born in 1757),
Labor Day.
First circumnavigation of globe, 1522. - a»
Cahfomia admitted to the Union, 1850. ^
Elias Howe patented- sewing machine, 1846.
159th Birthday of New York State; Nat'l Felt

Hat Day; Defenders' Day in Maryland.

.

13. Star, Spangled Banner written, 1814; Gen. Per-
shing bom, 1860.

14. Schools open in New York.
17. Constitution Day (Constitution adopted In 1787);

Jewish
, holiday of Rosh Hashanah (New 'Year—Tishri

1, 5697—^begins at sunset previous day).
18. Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah, second day

(Tishri 2, 5697—begins sunset previous day),
19. James A. Garfield died, 1881.
22. Autumn begins 11:26 p.m. CT; 10:26 MT; 9:26 PT.
23. Autumn begins 5:26 a.m. Greenwich time: 11:26

a.m. ET. • ,;;
'

25, ^American Indian Day.
26, Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur (Day of Atone-

ment—Tishri, 10, 5697—begins sunset previous day).

27, DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS.
Sales promotion note: On the average, department

store sales in September, make up 8.3% of the year's
total; best sellers being woolens, millinery, blankets,
umbrellas, women's wear, . men's hats. Oriental rugs,
furniture, sports wear,;^ chlidreu's ahoes. September is
important In Introduction of new fall fashions, and
the juve. back-tb-schooli movement Uometurnlshlngs
»r« usually ACtiTCb '

< • ---«»^ -. i > «^w.'>«w*,*,(^"

and his Orchestra

Music With
The Romantic Swing-

MANAGEMENT
CURTIS « ALLEN OFFICE

' DAYIDOW « SHERMAN
RKO Bldg^ Rockefeller Centre;

New^York Circle 7^124

and His ORCHESTRA

PERKINS
IS AT

The Great Lakes ExpositioW,

Cleveland, June 24 to Oct. 2a

Three Half Hours Weekly

ori VyTAM and WLW for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
Thanks to

NBC Artists Bureau

5^

G A R L
H OF F
LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Hit Parade"
WED. 10 p.m. EDST
NBC RED and BLUE

DON NORMAN
Chleago's Leadina

W NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC

(Slst tVce'k)

Tel. aiTperlor SBSO, CHICAGO
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Here and Tkeir^

Ed FellerB making his' annual

Toufids of the Tadia; stations setting.

, time for Mantle Lamp this coming

r, fiCfUJOn.

Both of the Ralph Atlass stations

In the tbicago market, WJJD and

,. YfT^t landed the Dr. Caldwell's

; /Montlcello Party Line' • show from

vythe" Kramer-Crasselt agency/

Bobert Dolan has been named mu-
sical advisor ifor the Cleveland B.

Chase firnu program producers and
.' agents': .'

•

.Steve Hayes, formerly of "WBNC,

now- on WATR, Waterbury, Conn.,

. sales, staflt

Dot and Jack Beid of WMCA,
,N. Y„ relaxing in ' Georgia imtil

. September.

Nii^ Aileii« former night club

singer, teaming with Curtis . BHakes-

lee, tenor, on a late-evehing swing
• over WGY, Schenectady.

Fibber MoGee and Molly will run

VP from Chicago to Milwaukee on
... Aug. 25 to help WTMJ celebrate

'
opening of Its new studios.

" UTAAF, Chlcai;©, has Nate Cap-
: low as new continuity editor.

IGene 'DevUt, heretofore mlkemah
tor KFJM, grand f'orks (N. Dak.),

jibw 6t WlJAY, Fargo.

AI Btinuird' now Chief engineer tt

JCGVO, iR^oula (Moni).

Benald i^mble is a newcomer to

the 'mike ' and production staff iat

WJIM, liansing. Used to be with
yfKZO, Kalainazoo.

Bobert Stanley, formerly Of

GKLW, Windsor, Ontario, and Bert
Bu2!sini lidded to KYA, San Fran-
cisco, staff last week.

.
Boger Baker, WGR, Buffalo, sports

announcer, has broadcast two no-hit
-baseball games but has never seen
one. Both were pitched out-of-town
by $ill Harris of the Bisons, stories

beiiiig relayed to Baker by wire.

' Mary Lou MAore, WKBW, Buffalo,
singer, ex Florida Orange Queen, will
he guest of honor at ' the'Great Lakes
Exposition in Cleveland,* first week
in Septeitaber. Broadcast have been
arranged over WTAM, WJAY, WHK,
WGAB and Mutual, ishe'il sing at
the Ploridfi exhib.

frSOC, Charlotte, has purchased a
Pack short wave transmitter that
permits two-way commimicatloh, for
use in . crowds and big meetings.
This has been licensed as mobile
unit W4XBT and W4XBZ.

Charlie O'Brien covering Dominion
golf chiampionghip for CJRC, Winni-
peg.

Reginald Allen, announcer for
WBT, Charlotte, N. q., back in the
hospital with an infected foot.

_ Bin Schndt, Jr., of WBT,;Charlotte,
N. C, continues too ill to return to
his post of duty. He is recover-
ing from

.. heat prdstratipn
. at . his

place on . Lake Ronkonkoma, Long
Island,

Bin Irwin, commercial manager
for WSOC, Charlotte, N. C, is on a
ten-day trip to New York City and
Chicago on station business.

'. John W. New, sales manager of
"WTAR, Norfolk, to Washington on
sales trip.

Jane Barton joins WTAR, Norfolk,
Staff as assistant in production office.

Archie Twlford, member of the
Lion's Club Quartet, which reijehtly
competed in a national contest, has
been signed by Hall's Bakery of
Portsmouth to do quarter-hour show
weekly over WTAR.

Berman'Grlzzard Day observed in
Nashville in honor of the WLAC an-
nouncer who has been" broadcasting
baseball games for Wheaties.

.llal Parks from KFXR, Oklahoma
City, now on KFYO, Lubbock, Texas.

Robert J. Smith, formerly produc-
tion manager for Weeks Advertising
Agency, has been added to the sales
staff Of WNEW, N. Y,

WBVA, Richmond, Va., has re-
«eived. a -M-week .contract •ttora.

Morris Plan Bank of Vkghiia for a
hajl-hour platter production, 'Ports
of Call.' Set for Monday nights,
starting in September.

Norman Crane, WGST, Atlanta,
production manager, is now with
WSYR, Syracuse.

Jack Stone, formtr WPHR man-
ager, now with WRVA Richmond,
commercial staff.

C. H. Smith, manager of CKCK,
Regina, Sask., leaves Sept. 1 to join
Taylor, Pearson, Carson firm, operat-
ors of several western radio stations.

CJBM, -Regina, Sask., has just
added new World Broadcasting Co.
Hill and IDale recording library.
CKCK, Regina, starts NBC The-
saurus.

Dwlght C. Perkins, radio an-
nouncer with KFAB-KFOR, wins
KirkpatriCk scholarship to Harvard.
Quits Sept. 15.

Ben Glmbel, WIP (Philly) prez,
vacashiug at his mother's in Maine.

Ted (Dhurch, former assistant man-
ager and program director of WJSV
and CBS in Washington, is now- as-
sisting Hill Blackett of the Repub"
lican National Committee in radio
arriangements for the G.OP. cam-
paign at the Chicago headquarters.

WGST F9e$ with F.C.C.

Atlanta, Aug. 18.

WGST, Georgia Schoot of Tech-
nology station, has filed application
with FCC for permission to make
changes in equipment. Application
requests conistruction permit to in-

stall new transmitter and antenna
and increase power from 1,000 watts
day to 5,000 watts day. Permission
also sought to move transmitter from
Third and Cherry streets to an un-
designated new site, in Atlanta.

Itty Bitty B,R. Back

Goldenrlch Cheese returns to WHN,
NewYork middle of September after a
summer lay-off to sponsor tiie Itty

Bitty Kiddy program thrice weekly.
Bankrolled for 26 weeks last year.

Perry Charles has meanwhile con-
tinued per usual during the summer
sustaining period.

In the fall company's idea to ex-
pand into midwest area may get

started. Hanff-Metzger agency
handles.

Alters Show Not Set
San Francisco, Aug. 18. .

Although the time and network
facilities have already been signed
Albers Bros. MUling still un-
decided . concerning the type of

program and talent for its new tall

ieiies, skeded to start Tuesday,
September 29, at 9:30 p.m., P.S.T,,

over the basic coast Red web of NBC.
Broadcasts may be patterned after

the Carnation Contented programs,
aired from the network's Chicago
studios, acco/ding to present indica-

tions. Previously Meredith Willson's
ork with assisting warblers were be-
lieved set for the series. Erwin
Wasey agency is handling the
negotiations.

New Gadgetry at WEBR
Buffalo, Aug. IB.

Engineers are making technical

surveys preparatory to giving WEBR
a new transmitter, other new equip-
ment. - Month ago WEBR was
acquired by Buffalo Evening News
and became a supplementary N. B. C.
Blue outlet here. Transmitter, ex-
pected to be ready by Nov. 1.

WBEN, other News station, get-

ting its daytime power upped from
1,000 to 5,000 watts daytime, re-

mains at 1,000 nights. Should be in

effect by mid-October.

Hearing for KCMO
Kansas City, Aug. 18.

Federal communication commish
ordered a hearing Thursday (13) on
the application of KCMO to increase

its air time from restricted to un-
limited. Order is in response to pro-
tests filed by Midland Broadcasting
Co., operators of KMBC, Columbia
affiliate, and First National Tele-

vision Company (W9XBY).
Last June the FCC granted

KCMO's application for permission
to move its studios and temporary
grant of unlimited hours pending the

outcome of the hearing. Protests

were; filed fot 'economic' reasons.

WBNO Beats Tom-Tom

New Orleans, Aug. 18.
Col. Robert S. Maestri, new mayor

of New Orleans, dedicated the new
station and new equipment of
WBNO Saturday night (15) in St
Charles hotel, station's new home.
Other city and civic leaders were on
hand for ceremonies. -

Station!s application for full time
is' pending before Federal Radio
coifimission. E." J. Richards is gen-
eral manager and Edward Musso,
studio director.

Station annoimced its' new facili-
ties in fuU page ad in The Rem and
Tribune, setting a precedent foi: lo-
cal stations.

All-Canada Brochure

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.
All-Canada Broadcasting System,,

agency for • stations from coast' to
coast, has recently issued its latest
rates book. Titled 'Rates ^nd Data'
it includes information, about sta-
tions across the Dominion, with no-
tice being drawn to the fact that a
large part of it is exclusive info. •

Included in the smartly loose leaf
volume are figures- on all rates, sta-
tistical services with coverage maps
also shoiyn for stations and net-
works they represent.

ToIlinger*s New Job
San Francisco, Atig. 18.

After seven years on the NBC
staff here as an entertainer and
emcee, Ned Tollinger has resigned
to devote aU his time to producing
programs. Tollinger, who has
eincee'd all but one broadcast of the
Carefree- Carnival smce its- debut in
June, 1933, made his final micro-
phone appearance Monday. NBC
policy forbids broadcasts by any but
members of the artists' staff.

Jerry Lester, nite club comic, is

possible successor to Tollinger on
the CarhivaL

Radio ShotpntfMnship

(Continued from page' 42)

will come from California for fes-
tivities.

Station's new studios will be dedi-
cated at six-day splurge

.
starting

Sept. 16, with Jessica Dragonette,
Joan Blaine, Ethel Barrymore, John
B. Kennedy, etc., slated to appear.
New building will give town only
radio theatre between .C!hicago and
N. Y.; auditorium seating arpimd
400. 'Visual broadcast planned fpr
afternoon and night daily.

Exploiting Shortwave Plok-Vp
Richmond, 'Va,

Station WMBG finds numerous op-
portunities to employ its shortwave
equipment in covering local events.
Recently, did a stunt coverage job
:of the convention of thie 80th Divi-
sion and. packing aloiig with the vets
•on their re-visit to their ' erstwhile
-cantonment at Camp Lee. '

:

President Roosevelfs, recent visit,

boat races and other occasions have
inspired WMG to trot out its, short-
wave (W3XEN) and bring Richmond
listeners on-the-spot descriptions, etc.

Contests Can't Be Easy
RichmoTid, "Va.

Small wonder radio program: plot-
ters lose their hair, etc. • •

•

'WR'VA, running weekly prize con-
t''s^s, made early ones simple, so
everyone could enter. Response Only
fair. Recently switched- to contests
stiffer and more time-consuming,
,and' now station is swamped witii
entries.

Busy Fritz Blocki
Chicago, Aug. 18.

One of the busiest men in town
for the next two weeks will be
.Fritz Blocki. Besides handling pub-
licity for State-Lake theatre and
churning out press rieleases for local
WPA theatre project, Blocki will
also write Charlie Dawn's night chib
in the Chicago American.
|n his .spare time Blocki is. working

on a radio script

Bill Davidson Back
San Francisco, Aug. ; 18.

Listener demand has resulted in
the retuin of BUI Davidson's pro-
gram, TTour FeUow Man's Opinion,'
to the CBS-Don Lee ' web on Sun-
days at 6:45 p. . m., P.S.T., begin-
ning Aug. 16, after an absence of si^
weeks. Budd & "Votaw, makers of
Pebble Beach neckties, continue as
the sponsors. The 19-week renewal
was handled through Doremus &
Co.
Davidson answer his fans' prob-

lems through contacts with people
who have found successful solu-
tionis to similar difficulties.

The Personal Tonieh
Macon, Ga.

"WMAZ added personal service to a
lost person announcement Sunday.
A father.became'so irate.when sta-

'tion refused to interrupt a minister's
sermon to ask help in locating three-
year-old daughter, that when an^
nouncement was made fifteen min-
utes later Frank Crowther, sales
manager, and AUie Williams, pro-
gram director, hopped in a car and
went out to see if case was really
serious.

Station pair was at child's home
when phone call came that she had
wandered, into wrong church and
was safe, so they went for her and
had. the pleasure of handing her over
to father ° who could only look
sheepish and say. 'thank yoiL*

45 Interviews In 15 Mlns;
Nashville.

When Station 'WLAC and the Eve-
ning Tennessean sponsored a street
broadcast for a week just before,
Democratic primary and general
coimty elections it .was- believed that
a. record was set for questions and
answers. Time was a' question and
answer evety two seconds.
Fv C. SoweU, vice-president of

WLAC, sought opinions of oassers-
by with seven brief-'and-to-the-point
questions caH>n(r for one-word
answers. In 15 minutes there were

Titans Folds for Repairs
Cliicago, Aug. 18.

'Titans of Science,' a presentation
of the University Broadcasting Coun-
cil, which has been broadcast over
WGN and the Mutal web for
the past two years, has been taken
off the air for revamping.
Will come back in month present-

ing half-hour biographic script shows
of famous men including explorers,
painters, generals, etc. Program in
past has dealt exclusively with
famous scientists.

Edwin Burke's Platters

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Edwin Burke, chief announcer for
Affiliated regional network here, has
been commissioned to produce 39^

recordings for the bread industry.
Shq,w is a serial tagged 'Adventures
of Ace Williams,' authored by Dan
Ryan.

• Account placed through the Long
agency and will be waxed in the
local Columbia studios.

Hailey Feddles Two
Chicago, Aug. 18.

Doc' George Hailey, recently cp-
pointed KMBC national program
sales manager, has obtained okays
to negotiate deals for two more of

the Kansas City programs.
Is now submitting* 'Happy Hollow'

and 'Red Horse Ranch' to agencies

and clients, in addition to the other

KMBC programs.

opening and closing annou? lements
and 45

. people* were interviewed.
Answers were tabulated and results
published in the Evening Tennessean.

A. squad of policemen was called
to avert a near riot when representa-
tives of the various political factions
attempted to 5*-fit ballots. Before
I. second broadcast, Sowell had a
staff of assistan' busy lining up for
a block.

Tohaeco Market Season
Oiaflotte, N. C.

WBT led off the tobacco market
season with a remote broadcast from
DiUon, S. C, August 13, lasting 45
minutes. The station carried the first
business of this kind in the history
of radio last year. Now all stations
in. the tobaCco belt work the Add,'
a brand new business source.

Dillon broadcast was financed
jointly by the warehouse^- the Dil-
lon merchants and the City itself.
Arthur 'Whiteddes, •« the program
department,

. went to iDiUon a -day
early and lined: up the .birOadcast
Chief Engineer. J, J.. Beloungy and
Assistant Engineer Robert Painter
handled the remote pickup. ' •

Grady Cole was specified as the
announcer in the contract He had
a broadcast from Charlotte; his-
column of radio comment a short
time after the Dillon program, so iii

order for him to make the DiUon
broadcast the merchants there .char«
tered a plane and sent -for Cole,, aifd
returned him in time for his Char-r
lotte program, \ .

^

KWK Stonis It Vp
'

. . . : . St Louis.
. Gov. Park, Mayor Dickmann, NBC
execs and o'ffcials of KVrK will pair*
.ticlpate. in elaborate -exercises on
Sunday (23) to d'edicate new 5 'Wk.
transmitter recently/completed on
north side of town near Mississippi
river. The Blaw-Kiiox radiator
tdwers 400 feet above ground and
is highest -in this part \of ^ountiy*

35th Div. of th* Army Air Con»
wiR salote the station fifom the
aii-. and the KWK transmitter f^i^g

will be delivered, via plane, by Jim
Malone, stunt flyer who! will alsa
perform his 'upside-down' flight
•Dedicatory exercises wDl be held in
the Municipal* Aiiditoritim and aired
over special hookup. Then si full'
hour shoiw will be 'given "witl?; all
artists of stqdlos In action.

•;.
' Bift Tbty Like It,-

• - • Cleveland. .'

WJAY's Uncle Bud (Genfe LavaUe>
is turning out a mimeographed gai;
liewspaper caUed 'Uijicle Bud'fWeak-
ley Bullyton.' It's full .0f bad spfeU-
ipg and terrible rural humor but the
fans;go for itbig.-
Fiths hiave to send stamped self*
addressed envelopes' to get a 'copy.
Which is no impediment to circu*
latiop.
' •'

. f .
'

'

' John Shepard, 3rd in N. Y. la$t

night (Tuesday) for 'Sb^key'-Louiv
fight

And Key Station on the Pacific Coast Blue

Network, KGO has a lot to offer advertisers*

Serving an immenselywealthycommunitythat
spends more per capita than any other in the

country,KGO delivers paying customers—and
most etonomically* Let us give you the details*

KGO 7,500 WATTS
NBC Pacific Contt Slut N«fw«rk

SAN FRANCISCO
Completely programmed hy NBC
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Inside Sy-Mu^ic

Only hold-put- in the reunion of the Warner Bros, group .of .publishers

with ASCAP is the Shuber^ Music Public Corp., heretofore one of the
Harms affiliates because of the Shubert legit productions. Otherwise
Harms, Inc., T. B. Harms Co., New "World Music Coip, }te'mi,cK Plusic
Corp, • Victoria Publishing Co. and M. Witmark & Sons constitute the
WB group under the Music Publishers Holding Corp., which is the Warner
group corporation^

Other new publisher-members
. pf ASCAP since the first of the year

are Brooks music, Frank Ca^ano, Evan Georgeoff Co., Gershwin Pub.
Corp. (a Chappeli affiliate, as distinguished from New World, yrhich was
Gershwin's unit under the Harms Aontrpl); Ludwig Music, Piedmont Music,
Eed Star Songs, Inc., Daye Rinjle, - Satinders Publications.
New songwriter-members of ASCAP in the past year are Harry Brooks,

Boyd Bunch, Bob Emmerichk Morton Gould, Elliott Griffs, Billy Haid,
DuBose Heyward, Al Jacobs,- Chas. W. Kisco; EmnAa P. La Freniere,"

Bernard Maltin, Lindsay McPhail, Blanche Merrill,
.
Johanh; C. Schmid,

Frank Silver, Ernest Toch, Elinor Remick Warren, Larry Yoell,
;

Sam Pox; head of the music firm' bearing' his natme, as ,welL as the
Movietone Music Corp., ' coiildn't get his .fl{^e. froiiri 2.Qth' Century-Fox,
so. his exclusive song tieup doesn't expire until exactly a year from nowr
Then liie -26tti Century Music Corp^ steps iii, a new' setup .created by
Jaek Robbios'to service the 20th-Fox

. firm, much as 'Bobbins Music CPrp,
and Leo Feist, In'<:. (both Roftbins °outfit$> are tied in with Meti^o presently.

However, Feist- already has one 20thrFP3f^!ffi^Usical, and Robbihs had
a previous one,

,
through the fact that songsniiths under contract to these

firms ht^d to publish via Feist and Robbps. An. offer' was ~mdde to FOx
to settle his final' year on his deal,' but-2'Oth-Fox wouldn't meet his counter-
otter. •

.

I :

THE BEST (N MUSIC

LOU BRINd
at thj*

.

RAINBOW GI91ILU

RADip CiTY
';. JE^tarM ..

'
-

our new Fail ' catalog

Bye Bye Baby"

''Cabin en the

11
re

Still Mine in My
Breains"

''Treuble Ends

OutWher^^

filae Begins
II

ROBBM TO REVAMP

(HJIAN MlISIC SETUP

Hcdlywood, Aug. 18.
'

iFor first, time in five years; Feist

Musibi'Cov is Tunning one-two with
the R6bbins on ' gross' etheir' per-
formances of, tunes. Con^eqtiently,

Japic' £(obbin^ is' going east 'around
S^pi. i to spend- two nlpnths' in
building up ih'e.'QIman Music Corp.,
now owned .by Robbinsrtjoew-Metro.

;
Robbins. plans new executive 'and

/ijreative ' talent for "Olmari to - put it
into the top'mpney' class.- LikelyRob-
bins also yriiriaunch a fo\itth com-
pany during his two-month' stay' in
Gotham.,

; []^-
.'

.

, Abe blman meantime Is u.p. and
gjn. of Feist, Inc.

•

HARRY t.i^H. G PM
IRVING BERLIN

Vq<V - V'M A\/L
,

N Y C

' Mado From the
Light of tho Stara •

"SOUTflSEA
ISLAND MAGIC"

'TLL NEVER LET
YeUjJO"

The hew swing hit

'''THE

BOSTON TEA PARTY"

Olsen Drops Own Crew

To Take Over Knapp's

Chicago, Aug. 18,

George ' Olsen is - giving up his
ptesent orthestpa set-up and will
take over the. outfit of the late Or-
ville Knapp, with the first d^ite pf
the new. cdihbination set in October.
aiost of the musicians in the Olsen

band at 7i>reseht"^are heading into
iiew assignments in New York, with
a couple of the -boys flouring on or-
ganizing their own' orchestras. •

.

. Music Motes.

Boyd Baeburn orchestra, which
closes season's run at the South
Country Club, Chicago, Sept. 7,
mpves into the Jefferson. Hotel. St.
Louis, for the winter starting Sept.

Mlio Stelz band signed by C. C
Burr -for The Lope Prairie" film on
Coast.

Tom ..Coakley, who handed his
baton to . Carl Ravazza when he re-
tired from -.active interest In music
some mPnths ago. has purchased a
new home in San Francisco,

FLASHES m

il

EDDIE DUCHIN
And His Orchestra at

HOTEIL AMBASSADOR,
LOS ANGELES

Id JTeaturlnRT

Victor Setiertzinger's jQreat
Mustbal Score of "Follow
Your Heart."

''MAGNOLIAS IN THE
MOONLIGHT"

^FOtLOW YOUR
HEART"

SAM FOX
^BUSHING COMPAf^

., r uto 'J , TV

: ^f Ol'H

Dick l^owetl has finished group of
recordings for Decca including sohg.s
from 'Hearts Divided,' 'Stage Struck'
and 'Gold Diggers of 1937.'

Shep Fields band repeats for RCA
Magic key show over NBC blue.

Will Osborne^ now at Met, Boston
goes to Earle, Washington, Earle.
Philly, and then on Sept, 6 into'
Paramount, N. Y,

Irvlngr Aaronson has a CBS sLx-
nights-a-week sustainina plckTup,.

Leon Navara on NBC from Holly-,
wood restaurant, N. Y.

Most Played on Ave

To familiarize t?i?_ trade jvith,

the times mo$t on the air

around Nexo York, the follow-
ing song? were most played on
the networks last week. Com-
biTied plugs oti WEAF, WJZ
and WABC are computed for
the week from Sunday through
Saturday night (Aug. 9-15).

When rm With Ton.
Knocl^, Knock, WIio's There.
Until Real Thing Comes.
Qld I Remember.
Beach »t Ball Ball.

Bye," Bye, Baby. '

Foolish 'Thinka Remind Mc, •

You're Not the Kind.
Take My' Heart.
Me and the Moon.

'

Until Today. . . .

No Regrets.
Star Fell- Oat of Heaven.
If We Never Meet Again.-

^on Can't.VuU the Wool.

.

-Rendeivoos With it Dream.
I'm An Old Cowhand,
'Taint No Use.
Stompla* at Savoy, .

.

' Hollywoodj Aug..l8.
,

Warners* Music, Holding Corp.,

.through Buddy i/Iorris, general man-
ager, and Art Schwartz, his assist-

"aixt," " arftving 'this' 'week .ppj^ New
York, ar^ e.stablishiiig de^artmcirit$
in key cities. on/the Coast to set.WB
catalojg into operation. Library nbw
is centered at the studio in Burbankl

^ With Warners return to the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers,"this library. 'conSist-

ing of more tban 50,000 compositions
and dating back to 1890, was opened
UP fbr general use. Other studio
libraries, which locked up what War-
ner compositions they had on hand
durilig the WB-ASCAP feud, are
bringing them back for. references,
^rhis also applies to stock £Oimd
tracks carrying tunes.

With the return of,.Warner music
houses to

, the ASCAP fold, staff
changes are as follows:
Under Rocco -Vocco at Witmark-

Remicfc-will be,Norman Foley, Lar-
ry DanieK Bili ICelly, Nat Freeling,
.Geojpge.Schottler, Le6 Jacobs, Alex
Giannini. I^arry Spier, at Harms',
has Irving Brown,- Olin Schottler,
Sam Wigler, Joe Gold, Edward
Downey, -Danny McBeath.
: Regional offices for Harms are
manned by Frank Machado, Bos-
ton; Bobby Mellin, Chicago; Merrill
Schwartz,. Cincinnati; Lucky Wilber,
Hollywoodi

. Remick-Witmark out-
posts have Frank Rice, Chicago;
Harold Lee, ' Harold Weil, Chicagor
Nelson 'In^aiii,' Cincinnati; Artie
Melinger, Hollywood.

Earl Bayley to Head
MCA's London Office

•

' Chicago, Aug. 18.

Music Corp. of America will open
its London office Oct. 5, with Farl
Bayley in charge of the office ahd
Herman Stein associated.

J. C; Stein, president of MCA, sails
for Eurppe, next month, to set final
details on the new quarters. . Local
MCA offices move into its own new
building on Michigan' Boulevard
.Sept. 1. ' •

•

Abner Silver has placed two new
songs. Crawford talces 'Darling,
Not Without You' and Marlowe gets
'Secret Reasons.'

Georerie Stoll and band will pro-
vide tunes for 'Pennies from Heaven.'
Bing Crosby starrer for Emanuel
Cohen.

Music Pub's Daughter

. Composing for Nitery
Doris Fisher, 21-year-6ld daugh-

ter of music publisher Fred Fisher,
is collabing on tunes and lyrics for
the new fall show at the Hollywood
.restaurant, N. Y. She is Mrs. Jay
Faggen, wife of the p.a. Her co-
writers are Jacques Krakeur; 2d,
and Dave Oppenheim.
Will have entire libretto plus spe-

cial songs for Harry Richman.

THBEE METRd DITTIES
Hollywood, Aug. 18."-

Metro tunesmiths turned in three
ditties last Week, but none has been
assigned to picture productions.
Arthur Freed and Nacio Herb

Brown ladeled ' 'Smoke Dreams,'
while Chet Forrest and Bob Wright
concocted 'If This I6 Good-Bye,' and
'Indiscretion.'

Radio

.
(Continued from " page. 38)

voice and asks timely questions in-
stead of smartalecky kind often used
by other vox-poppers. Up-^to-min-
utc questions hvcn up program and
make for a nice show* ' ,

Three commercials are handled
tactfully and briefly .by announcer
in studios. . .

MARVIN ISRAEL
'News of World'
15 MIns.
WBRO, Birmingham .

This is th^ boldest attempt made
by, an Alabama station to present
news. During three day periods no
attempt is made to color the report
of the INS. News is fead .straight^

But at 9.- p^n. a rei;ume of the entire
day report is rewritten for colon
Station has lined up Melvin Israel,

who handled football, for, a local
rAdio distributor last year, to do
the job.
There's no blasting about the. pror-

gram No attemp*' is made at imita-
tion of Ma^ch of Time, etc. ,Pres6n-
tatioh is a little uneven at times,
but Israel's perfect diction is source
of strength. Al • first ' was bit on
Floyd Gibbons type, but recently'
has slowed down, apparently to give
liisteners time to absorb.

SOL LESSER
Talk- ',"'.
15 Mlns. ^
Sustaining
KHJ, Los Angeles ..

N A producer of kid pictures was the
logidal choice for a discussion of
.'Influence of Motion Pictures on
Youth' iri':the series spoAsored by the
University, of Religious Cdnferences.
Falling to Sol Lesser, he gave out
with , an interesting summation of
how. films affect the youthful.mind.

Lesser, handled his subject 'tact-

fuDy and without an attempt at
glossing over pictures' shortcomings.
Hluntly he .admitted that, most .pic-
tures are harmful to some degree.
Also he pointed up the strong moral
lesson to be gained, by films .and .the
general effect in moulding the ado-
lescent niind.

•

He traced the various agencies
that have been linked with youthful
transgression, from the dime novel
and wandering -story tellers -to pic-
tures. . He emphasized that young
minds .are easily affected by any
external contact.

'

Lesser has a good radio .voice and
gave the program a constructive
period in its problem series.

Selm,

BLACKSTONE
With Joe Gentile
Talks
15 Mlns.
Sustaining:
CKLW, Windsor-Detroit
Anybody would much, rather see

Blackstone pull his magic in person^'
but he. didn't do a bad job -apart
from dryness on the air Wednesday,
Aug. l?. " Nothing unustjal about the
progi'am but magician's 'brain-twist-
ers' injected some punch. -

Latter were part of exploitation
stunt, whereby correct guessers got
25 pairs of ducats to Fox theatre,
where Blackstone.was t6 appear two
days later. Joe Gentile of station,
handled the quizzing, which covered
magician's history and experiences.

Pete.

GENE O'HAIRE
Sports Talk.
5 Mins,
PI5TER SCHUYLER CIGARS
WGY, Schenectady
O'Haire, who has scripted, acted

and erticeed on WGY commercials
and sustainers, is demonstrating his
versatility by. handling baseball
scores and sports chatter for Van
Slylce &vHorton on concern's supper-
hour block. O'Haire possesses sut-
flicient knowledge of sports to pass
muster; a miisical speaking voice and
a Smooth mike technique combine to
carry him' over any rough spots. He
does not present local athletic celeb-
rities, as did his predecessor, Marty
McDonagh. -On off days in baseball,
gplf and boxing are discussed.
O'Haire might pay more attention

to the Albany International League
club: since it went oh a night sched-
ule, he has done little more than list
encajrements.

.
O'Haire really does his best work

on the advertising, which he sells in
shck fashion. Although well writ-
ten, opening spiels are lengthy, a
thmg which would be quite notict-
9ble in less competent hands. No
Sunday broadcast. Joco.

JACK WELSH'S UTAH RANGERS
Instrumental
15 Mins. '

WHAZ, Troy.
• Billing would Indicate a plains'
turn, but combo can play jazz in hot
.style. Broadcast of boys, filling
dance dates in suburban sectors, was
marred by too much rah-rah cutting-
up, one piece of which constituted
Questionable radio manners. > As a
chap reeled off names of listeners
requesting, numbers, another jok-
ingly tried to silence him with 'cut
that out^you're, reading from the
telenhone book.* and . remarks in
similar vein. Poor way to build
good will for act and for station.
,v Considering the- rather unusiial in-
strumentation, Rangers do well with^

dance hiUSltj. Werit to town on
fast .number in which the (ban'i6i«!i
certainly spunks the strings. He
could hold, a solo ^pot. Piano ac-
cordionist fits m well and others-
tuin on tiie heat, too, Vocalist okav
except in flrtal number, 'when too flat

'

at the. end. Jaco!

RUSS DAVhTeNSEMBLE
'Twilight Serenade'
15' Mins.
GENERAL LOAN

.

Taes.-Sun., 8 p: 'm, '
•

KSD, St. Louis
Serenade musijc, with swell-

marimba and vibraphone solos ar-
ranged by Russ David, KSD's musical
director,

. is exceptional program
these tepid days. Jack Conner does
nice work- with the marimba and
vibraphone and remainder .of eh,
Semble consists of

- strings with a
'

vloling. choir supplemented by cello
and bass.
Bob Stanton does some mellow

-

announcing and show opened with >

simple announcement 'General Loan
Makes- Happy Homes.' - Then the- -

music -has right-of-way. Commercial
copy is .confined to several two-line
statements, extremely sugar-coated, 1

that no one should mind. '

. Closing is con'ventiohal. and ex- '

plahatolry of the setyices offered by :

sponsor. Sahu, -

Disc. Heads Dust East
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Dick; Altschuler and Joe Higginv
of Brunswick Recording, left for .

New YorW Monday (17) after a 10* ;

day- stay -here. '

: •
. .

Duo while here did considerable-
recording' besides lining up futu|«
wax "assignments for bands ahd 'pic .

people. . • ..
. ..

-

IT pnwniTK

RADIO C ITY, N.Y.

VICTOR YOUNG
Ani Bin Oi-uliestra on the 8l>eU

Kealures

"SING, BABY, SING"

"l,OVE WILL TELL"
,

"YOU TURNED THE i

TABLES ON ME" :

From the s!Oth Centur.v-Tox .

Musical, "SING, BABV, 8IKG" ;

ir MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
SAM FOX P'jBliSHiNG CO ^o/f .l^.-nfi

1250 SIXTH AVENUE

NtW YOP,i<

'Way up In the "Hit Parade"!

''ME AND
THE MOON'*

Ii'8. -Newl—Xhe Cfarkln'
, Good Faat Tone

"OH, YOU
ROGUE

irov STOLE nrr uisart">

In rreparatlon—The Kovolty

''OverABowl
o£Suki-Yakr'
SANTLY BROS.-JOY, Inc.
1619 BROADWAY - N-Y-C'"

V,
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SHEET MUSIC

BIZ SHOWS

^ PROMISE

. With both Tin Pan Alley and the

Hollywood studios turning out what

sheet music jobbers consider a con-

sistentty strong line of commercial

fare, the counter outlook for the re-

mainder of the: summer and the

(oming fall is exceptionally optimis-

tic* Jobbers report that there has

been no letdown in the sharp spurt

that business took early in June, and

pr^ict that the aggregate turnover

Onj^ppular music this Atirust shbxild

pj'ove at least 50% ' belter than it

was fot the ^ame month of last

year,

July saw the . non-picture songs

5Sair, dominating "the six best-seller

^oui? by a ratio of fovur ta two.

Bollywood Representation in 2

sextet cortsisted of 'Would. You* and
*Lielody. from the Sky,* the former

part'of the Robbins ii$t and. the lat-

ter cleared through Famous.

. Six runners-up in the best selling

sheet list for JiUy were Hobins and
Roses' (Berlin), "Thete's a Small

Hotel' and 'She Shall Have Music'

XChappfell), 'You Can't Pqll the

Wool '^-•er My Eyes' (Ager), 'On the

Beach at Bali Bali' (Morris) and
,'Tdke' Heart' (C -v/ford). The
la£rt three were hitting a neat stride

with the turn into August Also giv
ing indications of being on the up"
hiaA were 'Let'^ Sing Again' (Feist),

'Rendezvous with .a Dream* (Fp.-

.mous), 'Did I Remember' (Robbins),

'(3rb5S Patctf (Famous) dtXid 'When
I'm With You* (Robbins).
. :Busihe£s likewise continued to be
oisay for the mechanicals.- In July
H^ Kemp topped the list for Bruns-
widc^ Carroll Gibbons accounted for

fipcrt place with Columbia,. Fats Wal-
ler;proved Victor's whitehaired boy,

and -Andy Kirk took possession of

Dcficca's ace niche.

;) Chicago Biz Okay
Chicago, Aug. 18.

Business generally was okay, dur-
ing! July, especially for the sheet
music, division. In this department
July saw : the tightest race, in years,

Vrith some 10 of the leading songs
bvnched together with only a hair-

li^ie separating them. Besides the
sik Officially awarded the blue rip-

bomi, such songs as. 'On the Beach at

BWi Bali,' 'No Regrets,* 'You Can't
PUU the Wool Over My Eyes,' 'Is It

Thie .What..They Say About. Dixie,'

•when I'm With You' all.crowded up
dose to the winner's bench.
Discs followed . the songs pretty

closely, with the swing tunes showing
the best strength individually.

Coast Trade Climbs
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

All lines of music biz continued to
improve steadily during month of

ABNER GREENBERG

I Gave You "C'est Vous" and
"Auf Wiedersehn"

I Give Vou

"I WISH I WERE
YOUR LOVE

AFFAfR"
The Melody in the Air

. •

Oreenberg Music Publisher

1619 B'way. N. Y.

JULY MUSIC SURVEY
"TH'S TABLE SHOWS THE l^feA^^^^ MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTSOF SALES MADE DURING JULY PY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music as Reported by Leading Jobbers

Song—No. X

Spng—No. 2

Song—No.. 3

Song—No. 4
Song—No. 5

Song—No. 6

NEW YORK
'It's a Sin to fell a Lie'

'Is It True About Dixie'

'Would. You'
'Glory of Love'
'These Foolish Things Bcmind Me'
'Melody from the Sky*

CHICAGO
It's a sin to Tell a Lie'

'Take My H^rt'
'These Foolish Things Remind Me'
•Would Ton'
'Glory of Love'

'Bendezvons With a Dream'

LOS ANGELES
'Is It True About Dixie'

'It's a Sin to Tell a Lie'

.

'Woold Yo^'
'On the Beach at Bali Bali'

'Bendezvons With a Dream'
'Take My Heart'

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side resp6nsible for the major sales only is reported. Where it is inipossible to determine the side responsible for

BRUNSWICK—No. 1

the sales, botl

'Small Hotel,' It's Gotta Be Love' (Hal
xvemp Orcn. )

.

1 siddt iu*<> inentlimiM] *

'These Foolish Things' (Nat Brandwynne.
Orch.)

'Ohj Baby, Maybe Soine^ay,' luionopoly
Swing' (Duke Ellingtoh Orch;)BRUNSWICK-No. 2 "These Foolish Things,' 'Take My Heart'

(Nat Brandwynne Orch.

)

'Take My ^Heart' (Nat* Brandwynne
Orch.) .

;

'Organ Grinder's Swing;^ 'Yopir Not the
Kind' (Hudson De Lange Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 '^hese Foolish Things,' 'Why Do I Lie'
(Teady Wilson Orch.)

'Wabash Blues' (Buss Morgan Orch.) 'These Foolish Things,' 'Why Do I liie'

To Myseir (Teddy Wilson Orch.).
'

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'Wh£n I'm With Ton,' "But Definitely'
(Hal Kemp Orch.)

'When I'm With Yo< (Hal Kemt> Orch.) 'These Foolish Things,' 'Take My Hear^,

BRUNSWICK-No. 5 'Glory of Love,' 'Lazy Weather' (Nat
Brandwynne Orch.)

'Did I Remember' (Leo Reisman Orch.) I've Done Son^-sthing Wrong,' .'The
Moon Is Grinning kt -.^e* (HudsOll De
Lange Orch.) . A.' ;BRUNSWICK—No. 6 Is It True About Dixie.' 'Streamlined

Stmt' (Oz2ie Nelson Orch.)
•Would Yon' (Kay 'Kyser Orch.) 'Any Rags, Any Bones, Any BottIes<' "

'You'd Be Snrprlsed' (Kay Kyscr Orch.)'..

l^UriUiuDIA—.NO. 1 'These Foblish Things' (Carroll Gibbons
Orch.)

'These Foolish Things' (Carroll Gibbons
Orch.)

'Th^se Foolish Things' (Carroll Oibboins'
Orch.)

l^ULiUAIlUA—'Mo. Z 'Yon Started.Me Dreaming' (Henry Hall
Orch.)

'St. Louis Wiggle Rhythm (Mills Blue
Rhythm"- Orch.) .

'South Sea Island. Magic,' 'The Palm';
Tr.ces Sing Aloha' (Andy lona .Orch.X

CtlliUniBIA—^No. 3 'Jes' NatchiiUy Lazy,' 'Everything Is Still

Okay* (Mills Blue Rhythm Orch.)
•Ride,. Bed, Ride' (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch,).

•BeniaV 'This Ginger Lei' (Andy lona*
Grch.>' 1 '

=

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Ride, Red, Bide,'. Congo Caravan' (Mills
Blue Rhythm Orch.)

'CelebratiA' (Billy Cotton Orch.) /What a Browned Skin Maiden Taught;
Me,' 'WJien April Showers Iteach Ha-"'.

\vail' (Andy. lona Orch.)

>

COLUMBIA—No.'

5

'Swing Mr. CharUe/ 'Chopsticks' (Her-
bie Kay Orch.)

'Ain't Nobody's Bizness' (Frank Froeba
Orch.) ^

Mes' Natchnily Lttcy,' 'Everything's Still •

Okay* (Mills Blue Rhythm Orch;)
COLUMBIA—No. 6 'The Stanola,' 'Llorando' (Carlos Molina

Orch.)
'Swing Mr. Charlie' (Herbie Ray Orch.) 'Swing Mr. Cha:rUe,' 'Chopsticks' (Herbie-

Kay Orch.)

i>ECCA—No. 1 'When the Real Things Come Along,'
'Walkin' and Singin' (Andy Kiik Orch.)
Orch.)

It's a Sin to Tell a Lie*. (Victor Young
Orch.)

'It's a Sin to TeU a Lie' (Bobby Breeh)'

DECCA—No. 2 "On the Beach at BaU Ball.' 1 Met My
Waterloo' (Bob Crosby Orch. and Connie
Boswell

'There's a Small Hotel' (Henry King
Orch.)

Is It True About Dixie' (Jimmy Dor».'

sey .Orch.) . /
','

DECCA—No. 3 'Let's Sing Again,' 'It's a Sin to TeU a
Lie' (Bobby Breen)

•Real Thing Comes Along' (An^y 'Kirk
Orch.)

'Glory of Love' (Ted FioRito Orch.)
,

DECCA—No. 4 <Ii's a Sin to Tell a Lie,' 'Call , of the
Prairie' (Victor Young Orch.)

'Take My Heart. (Jan Garber Orch.) :'Yon Can't Pull the Wool' (Ted Weems['
Orch.) ' . .

• •
.

'

DECCA—No. 5 'Welcome Stranger,' Ts. It Triie About
Dixie' (Jimmy Dorsey Orch.)

'Beach at Ball Bali' (Bob .Crosby Orch.
and Connie Boswell

'No Regrets' (Henry King Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Let's Sing Again,' Tpu Cant Pull the
Wool' (Ted Weems Orch.)

'Can't Poll the Wool' (Ted Weems Orch.) 'The .One Rope?. (Dick Mclntyre , Orciv

VICTOBr-No. 1 It's a Sin to Tell a Lie,' 'Big Chief De
Sota' (Fats Waller Orch.)

'These Foolish Things' (Benny Goodman
Or.ch.)

'Take My dcart' XEddy Bqchin prch.>.,if.>

VICTOR—No. 2 'San' Francisco,' 'You've Gotta Eat Your
Spinach' (Tommy Dorsey Orch.)

•Why Do I Lie to MyselT (Fats Waller
Orch.) -

"Thest Foolish Things'. (Benny Goodman
Orch.) ; . . ., .,

.

VICTORr-No, 3 'Gpess Who,' 'Take My Heart* (Eddy
Duchin Orch.)

'Beach at Bali Bali,' 'No Regrets'
(Tommy Dorsey Orch.)

'I Found a New Baby,' 'Swing Time iif

the B« .kics' (Behny Goodman Orch.') /

VICTOR—No. 4 'Glory of Love,' Troh Can't Pull the

Wool' (Benny Goodman Orch).
'It's a Sin to Tell a Lie' (Fats WaUer
Orch.)

'On the' Beach at B^ll BaU' (Tommy
Dorsey Grch.)

'

VICTOR—No. 5 'On the Beach at Bali Bali,' 'No Begrets'

(Tommy Dorsey Orch.)
'Take'My Heart' (Eddie Ducliin Orc>i.) 'Big Chief Do Soto/ It's » Sin to TeU »

Lie' (Fats Waller Orch.)

VICTOR--NO. 6 T Found a New Baby,' 'Springtime in

the Rockies' (Benny Goodman Orch.)
'San Francisco' (Tommy Dorsey Orch.) •State of My Heart,' •Monopoly Swing*

(Guy Lombardo Oriib.)

July. Sales have been climbing

since early summer and both sheets

and platters are reported far ahead

of last year's corresponding period.

Ace among sheet music sellers

was 'Is It True What They Say

About Dixie?' Last two weeks

dropped off noticeably, but demand
in first two was sufficient to keep

it in number one spot. First week in

August showed 'Dixie' to be a dead

pigeon, with 'Take My Heart' look-

ing like the comer.
. Notable in the Victor lists were

Eddie Duchin and Benny Goodman.

Both bands have been playing in

this section, which seems to account

for platter sales. Dughin sales had

been rather dull in these parts prior

to his engagement at the Ambassa-

dor, and although Goodman has been

a steadier seller, his plates moved
best during and immediately fol-

lowing his Paldmar ballroom and

local, theatre bookings around the

first of the year.

Ralph Rainger'and Leo Robin, Sam
Coslow, Victor Young and Frederick

Hollander are writing tunes for Par's

•Hideaway Girl.'

BARTHA Who, with his Orchestra, is making

vacations more enjoyable at the Steel

Pier in Atlantic City. There, and via

WOR, he plays these hits:

"When Did You Leave Heaven?"
Irpm (tie Darryl . Zana«;k 20tli Cenlury-For

proauottnn, "fling, lluby, 8lng"

*'When I'm With You"—"Would You"

"Oh, My Goodness"—"San Francisco"

"But Definitely"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 .7th AVE. • NEW YORK

Mining Town <rf 3,500

Playing Name Bands

St Lonis Passes Up

St. Louis, Aug. 18.

Benld, HI., a prosperous mining

town ©f 3,500 pop, is putting this

city of 820,000 to shame by playing

Guy Lombardo, Wayne King, Duke
Ellington, Jan Garber, Ted FioRito,

Joe Sanders, Hal Kemp and other

name bands in the past few months,

and making money on the engage-

ments.

Tcwn boasts a Coliseum ballroom

and has been playmg to capacity,

with price scale from $1.50 to $2.50.

Natives here, who have only occa-

sional opportunity to dance to name
bands, are motoring to Benld.

CAMPBELL, BALCON

COMING OVER ON ZEP

Jimmy Campbell, head of Cine-

phonic Music Corp., the Gaumont-
British music publishing subsidiary,

is due over on the zep Hindenburg
the end of this month from London,
Michael Balcon, the G-B production

head, will also make the aerial hop
with Campbell.
Since the Campbell-Connelly split-

up. the former to concentrate on
G-B'.«j Cinephonic, Campbell has also

been put on the Gaumont payroll as

a special exploitation man in connec-

tion with G-B fllmusicals for U. S.

and the British market";.

ALTER, WEBSTER TONES

TAKEN FOR BREEN nC
Hollywood, Aug. IS.

Music by Louis Alter and Paul
Webster has been acquired by Sol
Lesser for the next Bobby Breen
starrer, 'Rainbow Over the River.'

Planned to spend around $50,000
in exploitating title song, which
Breen will £ive ether introduction
shortly on the Eddie Cantor hour.
Song will be published by Leo Feist,

Inc. Deal for purchase was made
through Jack Robbins Music Ck>rp.

Kapp> Perry Head East
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Jack Kiapp, president of Decca
Recording, and Joe Perry, local

manager, were skeded to breeze out
for New York yesterday (Monday),
Local shop is closing for month or
more. Kapp plans to go to Europe
soon to make a survey.

Outfit here, has made more than
500 records during last two months,
using stage, screen, radio and band
names.

Sidney Mitchell and Sammy Stept

have been tied at Republic. Son^

writers will do tunes for eight Gen?
Autry lilms and 24 other westerns.

ROY SONGS

TODAY'S TOP WALTZ

"DANCING

DAWN"

Hall Jobinson Choir has been
signed for five more shorta at Radio.

Making Mi|e;hty Music at The Stevens, KEITH
Chicago's Mightiest Hotel. Deservedly
a Windy City Favorite because he fea-

turGs*
"010 I REMEMBER?" .

"I'M AN OLD COWHAND
(From the Rio Qrande)"

"LET'S SING AGAIN"

"KNOCK KNOCK-WHO'S THERE?"
Newest Novelty Creint

"WHERE THERE'S YOU THERE'S ME"
LEO FEIST. Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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JOLSON, GAXTON MAY REPLACE SAVO

AS 'INN' LEAD; COURT SOIT LIKLY
Warners Reported Cold on Panto Comic for Extrava-

gahza^-^onsidermg ,^'Repti.lation^ Suit-r^Eqiiity^s,

Tough Spot Becaiiise of 31l<ow^s Large Cast

PlfesentatioQ of fbe $;!50,000 'White

Horse Inn' at the Center, N. y„ be-

came spagged last week after a
casting jam which may lanc| in the'

coiuts. Although Jimmy Savo was
announced as thfe lead of the show,

others' now irientioned include' Al;

Jplspn ,an^ Wiiijfun ^It'is' a

paxt which
.
Erik; ChaiteU^ European

itager .whp .has the .say in selecting

*Lm' peopier flfst^gur^ for Mai^rice:

<^^valj[er« . / -

- Those ^concerned ; with, tiie iriata-:

.agerial end of .'Lin', decided, th^t
'Sffvo was not the right actor after

^ping him in.'MdUe^e's 'The WoulS-,
Be Gentleman' at "$.. country .play-

house a week ago. The filiti end of
tiife ^i^up- '(Watneris)' is repotted to
hiiVe "teirsely' coinhieiitied: "Not Vltii
dur.money;'

,

' A hud^e followi^ "betwe^a' Ito^-
-'lacta jStefobins (Xiaurehce - Rivers,
•Inic.), Warners iauid Cbafrell, -• the
Reported , xfesult being itiat another
lead b6 engaged^ Cliiiinekl esirly this

weiiBk ' that reheapcsals ' woifld begin
today (Wed, 19). •

*

Charr^li tried . 'to pass the buck to.

Stebbins as to who picked the comic
M the first place but the stager didn't

' gfet -to -first base 'with that, h6 being
reminded that he had -insisted on
making aU cast and chorus selections.

> : SaTo'$ -Contraot
-Savo has a run of -the play contract

.'for -Jon' and, when the situation

WASexplained to Equity, the man-
-ag^ment was told that Sayo would
Imve to be^ pa'id off; unless arbitra-
tion''waS demanded and, iii that case,

4here. would doubtless be the same
answer. Actor,' however, did not
react- to- such a proposal and there
is a report' that be sought legal::ad:<

vice with the idea of suin$: for dam-
iges on. the ^urid that, if he dotis

not play lfl, ^Inn,Mns reputation pri

4he stage would be ^impaired, .

:

.

' Impasse puts Equity in a ticklish

p'itsltlqn. : It - is .bound to back - up
Savo as a membei^, but it- is an^oiis
to see the show 'reach the -boards.as
4iuickly as.:possible because of the
large? nxunber of people .engaged. So

.. far 1x0 claim has ..been' filed with
Equity. '

.

. Show was expected .to start re
hearsals last week; but the casting
problem was not: the teagon for^' the

.
delay. .Charrel.l wants, -ttie setting
completed firs^. reason, being that

,
the action calls for^ players entering
and 'lea,ving little prop houses built
adjacent to the prospenitmi arch.
Stag:e apron has be^ extended prin-
Cipttlly for that purpose.

It is- not infrequent for players
with run of the play contracts .to

be dropped prior to opening,' such
c,a$es; usiiaUy being settled by paying
oft. There is no.U. S. precedent for an
.actor seeking damages in addition,
but in.England a playea; Once sued
on sudh grounds and

. Won, Only
Similar case : over Ijere Was once
when the court ordered the l?ite FJo
•Ziegfeld to pay an actress $15,000 for
failure to fulfill a run, of the play

' contract.' in that instance 'the' pro-
.'dufetton had.' been delayed for more
than, four months, during which time

' the- -manager wotddi not permit the
actrfess. to aettept bthet'^engagements.
Then- he didn't uise- her anyway aniJ

-She sued.- i

Tokel to Be Examined
In Ba$she Suit Sept. 15

- Alex yokel, producer of 'Bury the
Dead,' last Thursday (13) was di->

recte4 by N. -Y. Supreme Court Jusr
,tice Pecora to appear on Sept 15
to submit ' to .'examination, before
itrial of the $25,000 plagiarism suit,

ibrought by Emio Basshe, playwright.
iYokel-'-is 'the only' "otte of the four
defendants who "is '"summoned for
questioning by the" plaintiff. He 'did

not ^pose; Basshe's li^equest. -

Yokel," with Will tteer, J. Edward'
Sh'ilgrue' arid John - O'Shaughnessy,;
are accusejdL by Basshe of lifting the,

latter's jplaylet, 'Snickering Hoi'ses'

in the Writing Of " 'Prelude,' curtain'

raiser to' 'But^ the Bead.' Besides
damages, petitioner also seeks an in'

Junction '{Uid accounting of profits.

Direct to Angel

- Ct^rle^ .Washburn, . p|ress
agent

^
Who "wrote a' t>lay about

p.a.'s, expects to have it on the
boards by' mid-October, claim-
ing to • have . secured backing

.

in {^'. different way than usiial.

Instead of submitting the script

to managers, he sent it to pro-
spective bankrollers. -

Action was not as fast as he
hoped, but 9 sudden- phone call

' brought news that the coin for
production, would be forth-
coniing."

BERT LAHR MAY

BE TIED UP BY

UPlCTUftE

FOUR COAST

GertNieseh fined $100

For Playing Cfcarilj;

:
Otfer Jfeliirs Qeai^^

. Charges against several 'players
•who appeared in benefits in New
Yttrk not okayed by the Theatre Au-
thority,' which collects a percentage
fcfr theatrical charity, ha-ve been dis'-

pOsed of by Equity.
'.' Final case was that of Georgie
Tapjis;, who explained he had been
invited to d private"party and was
'unaware that it .was benefit show
lintll 'later. Complaint against , him
Was dropped. - Some of the others
were excused upon adequate ex-
^daoations/ . : -

. Crdrtrude Nicssen, however, 'was

jireviqlisIy^finW $1Q0 When she failed

to WisWer ttift complaint' ' " ' -
-

. J ifoilywooii, Aug. 18.

Unices the Shutiert^ set . back ^e-
vhe^salsfor its musical with Beatrice
Llllie and Bert Iiahr> .th3 eomic, may
be forced to withdraw on account of
his picture conunitment at Universal,
which has him under contract for
Top of the 'Town.* Picture has a
five-weeks' shooting, schedule start'

ing Aug. 31.. ! -
.

* Shubert show starts Its warmup
around Sept. 15.

Four Coast actors who were tem-
porarily, suspended by Equity's
Coast office fot' 'v'iolation of the as-

sociation's rules concerning . little'

.theatres were ..indefinitely banned
by the council last week. Players
insisted on continuing in The Law
Demands,' sponsored by James
Timony, formerly connected with
Mae Wes^ after being warned to
withdraw.' It rehearsed and played
in a small Hollywood theatre.

Play rehcEtrsed hine weeks, duriiig

which time the .east did not receive
any rehearsal- payj nor did the ar»

rangeinent call iot minimiun salaries,

required when EquityiteS' appear in

little theatre attractions. .

' Players . gave ^as an excuse that
they woiird thus be seen by studio
scouts.- Those suspended are Francis
Sayles, "Whila Wilson. Gertrude
Walker and Hugh McArlhur.

Anrjol Lee Called Back

By love' Casting Switch

Auriol Lee, who came in from
London recently for several assign-
ments, first of which is the staging
of 'Love From a Stranger,' a London
drama to be presented here by Alex
Yokel, was -called back to -New York
from a motor trip to the Coast last
week. Reason was. that Mary Ney,
of the original cast, could not come
over because of illness and the man-
ager sought casting advicci Frank
"Vosper is coming over to re-enact
the lead.

'Stranger' is a thriller adapted
from a novel by Agatha Christie.'

r

Hepburn Returns Aug. 26

Katharine Hepburn returns from'

Europe Aug. 25, She has been view-
ing the Malvern Festival in Eng-
land, where 'Jane Eyre' has • been
presented. She's to do the same play
for the .Theatre Guild in. N,- Y-;

; . Possibility that; Colin Cllve Will
appear, opppsite her is still doubtful.
George (3ukor looks set to direct.

John Cherry III

St. Louis, Aug, 10.

John Cherry,- comedian, who col-

lapsed on tlie stage ' of the Muny
Opera on Aug.- 4, while playing the

role of a slave in 'A Connecticut

Yankee/ is in serious .condition at
St Mary's Hospital.
Cherry Jias been- given,two .blood

transfusions, members of the men's
chorus supplying the blood. His
condition is the outgrowth of a nial-

adjf experienced "several
"
years ago.

Watts Starts Thors.

Oil Drama, Barnes on

Pix for Herald-Trib

Richard Watts; Jr., officially be
comes drama critic for the Nt Y.
.Herald-Tribune on Thursday . (20),

With Howard Barnes taking over the
firm critic ' assignment the same
night. Watts has. been reviewing
films for the p^ast few weeks, despite
his appointment about a nionth ago,
but Thursday night Barnes steps in
offcially with the op-yning of 'Ro-
meo and Juliet'* (MG).
Thursday will m6an the first open-

ing night crash of the niew year for
Broadway, that also being the niglit

of the bow-in of the D'Oyly Carte
troupe from England in Gilbert and
Sullivgn. Both ai'e figured to draw
the inveterate first-nighters. While
'Watts will cover the D'Oyly Carte
show he will write a follow-up col

uiup the next Sunday on the Juliet
picture, continuing his policy of
mixing legit and films for purposes
of a Sunday column,.same as he did
while film critic on the paper and
Percy Hammond was drama critic,

'Oscar wade' AgaiD, But

With Non-Equity Cast

. Oscar Wilde's novel, 'The Picture
of Dorian iSray,' wias slated to
resume at the Comedy, N, Y„
in drama form: Previously only the
name of the lead character .Was used
as title but, jis announced for Mon-
day (17) resumption, it was 'The Life
and. Loves of Dorian Gray,' Annette
Shein being the presenter. Original
showing of the revival was a'ccom-
panied by a protest from the stage-
hands' imion which resulted in the
Equity cast being ordered to hand in
notice.

Show closed and the present set-
up has a cast of ex'-college players,
non-Equity with one exception. Lat-
ter has an excuse card for inability
to. pay. dues and was warned early
this week that appearance in the
play would result in indefinite sus-
pension or expulsion.
When the revival folded recently

there was an argument over the
script, with the stage manager slap-
ping the alleged adapter. That led
to court, with the liiagistrate rebuk-
ing the combatants before dismiss-
ing the case. Bessie G. Mott, who
backed the venture to get her daugh-
ter, Winifred Fothefgill, onto the
stage. Was the victim of a tongue
lashing. Mrs. Mott is reported hav-
ing lost about $4,000 on the venture
thiis far. .

Inside Stoff-Legit

Conviction last -week of Harry Saks Hechheimer and Jerome, A, Jaccjlw,

lawyers known in Times Square, and Rayin<ind Derrhige'r, detective-flhu

operator, for extortuig $1,800 from Harry Bannlster» exractor and ei-
husband of Ann HatdUig, was no suri>riBe oh Broadway, Both lawyers

have been in the Tombs, although Hechheimer had been reported out on
bail, - Latter was disbarred a year ago.

During cross-examination of Bannister, who Is co-manager of''Murdei
in the Red Barn,*' an! East Side cabaret nielodjcama, tlje names of E, R©;
niahie Shnmons/ of the Shubert bflffce, and Ohamberlain Brown, agen^
were brought In. He denied they had been intimate friends. Case hinged

on Bannister's claim that the money was paid to secure affidavits damagi
big to his character during his efforts to secure custody of his child, taken

abroad by Miss Harding. • * ' ' i

Hechheinier, because of conviction on an arson charge upstate last, year]

faces tiie possibility of a tninimiun 10-year term. Sentence for two'-and

one-half years on the arson matter is on appeal. Other two: men face a
mihhnum of five years in jaiL Court wiU P^ss sentence Sept. 2. - • -

•••
•

. ' > '
.-•

i

Annpunqed retire'ment from' the" stage' of Ethel Bairyrnore' at the agd

of 57 was received on BrbadWay •w^ith 'sorne 'question. . Retiremeirlt of ' slats

is not new, but seldom penrtanentV MI^S Bsirryihdrfe' mentioned a plhU t4

help young or aspiring players, \Vhich"may' presage th'd starting of a dtai

matic school. Stir said all this during a ; radio 'pr6^am last w6eki^ Sh4

was guesting on. the Ben Bemie broadcast.
' " '

',
" \' '

i

Two seasons ago' Miss Bartymore a|)peared 'with, Eva Le >GalUenhe> iA

'L'Aglion' and her previous New York appearance v^as "Scarlet SiStei

Mary,' wljich fiopped. List seaison"^she toured one-nighters in: 'The Con^

stant "Wife," in which she scored- some seasons agOi
,

• '

}

A series of backstage ^hefts .havie .taken place within the last few weeks;

Thieves have entered dressing rooms and .rifled' caish, watches, etc,, ' while .

the show was in progress. On Monday night .(XI) dressing rooms.at "thi

Yanderbilt, Where 'New Faces' is playing, were pilfered for.'the fbUrtU

time within the last few. weelcs. Robberies occurred, while most of the eaisl

'

was on stage and point to someone who lo^owsi tiininS Of the show. " "

}

At the Playhouse, where 'Three Men' is pUyinsfi touise Campbell had

;

her typewriter, watch and a small iamount of cashi Stplen several Week^

ago.
;

Chorus EquityiteS oh the WPA lists w^o are behind in payiihent of -cluM

have been given the same privilege of r^gainih^ good standing as was

recently offered legits. Decided that those in WPA who wished to wash

up on dues owed for two years or more ;c.oul(} do so by
.
the payment of

$10 Plus $1:50 per month up to Nov. 1., ."Stated by'JJquity that the;move

was made in answer 'to' a number of requests teom.WPA .t)eople.

For chonisites it is required that $10 be p&id plus $1 per month for the

next three iponths.

•Remember the Day' has been in demand for stock this summer, coUntiy

spots favoring the comedy because of its feminine, appeal. "While it did

not make tnoney durhig its Broadway; stay of .17 weeks, play would have

earned excellent profits through stock releases in former seasons when

such resident companies were generoiisly. sprinkled over, the maP- / ,

Week's stock rental brings as high as'$l50i which is about top mone^

currently. 'Day' has. also been played; 11 weeks by WPA' legit units;

Contracts were let "this week for? reseating and recarpetlng of the

Lyceum,'N. Y." Cost will exceed $8,000,. House has been freshly. painted

and the. lobby, dolled up, also.

, Several offers to take over the house under sub-lease for next seaso,^

have been rejected by Lycoi Inc.. which took oyer the house last seaajn

for five years. Currently playing there is |Pre-Honeymoon.'

- Alfred Lunt and Lynui Fontanne return from their Wisconsin summer

retreat on Aug. 29, with reropening-of 'Idiot's Delight' set. for the Majestic

two days later. Will rehearse one day. •

Team has. several plans afoot after this show, but it is thought touring

dates will keep them out most of the coming season.

Dead billing has finally been removed from the canopy of the "Winter

Garden. Only Fannie Brice and Bobby Clark are featured at present for

the 'FoUies,' soon resun Ing.

Guild Wants Rains

And Howard to Co-Star

In New Anderson Play

Theatre Guild wants to co-star

Leslie Howard and Claude Rains in

Maxwell Anderson's 'The Masque of

Kings.' Production is not being
worked on much at present outside
of the Rains dicker*: until Howard
makes a more definite move on his

own production of 'Hamlet,'
Story is based on the House of

Hapsburg and its dramatic interlude
around the Mayerling episode which
ended in tragedy. Howard would
play the role of Rudolph and Rains
would be Franz Joseph,
PhUip Moeller is to direct. Cast

is to be a large one, with heavy pro-
duction on costume outlay.' Play
coines second on the Guild list.

Grisman Taking Year's

Lease of 48th St., N, Y,

Deal for a year's lease on the. 48th
Street theatre, N, Y.; reported closed
early this week, whereby Sam
Grisman will secure possession,
Grisman, who with Jack Kirkland
liroduced "Tobacco Road,' ' announced
a five-year extension of their lease on
the Forrest, where 'Road' had been
playing for the past two 'years and
is still indefinite. They plah to pre-
sent several new attractions at' the
48th Street'. . ..

Other theatre rentals announced
Include the" Mansfield, secured by
Busbar and Tuerk for 'Marie Bash-
kirtseff,' and the Fulton," which Alex
yokel is repprted.securlng. AU three
theatres are bank-ownei - |

FOUR NEW KD)

PLAYS ENROUTE

New season's slowly developing

production schedules include at least

four plays in which child actors will

have leads or principal roles. Last

season Broadway set some sort of

record in that direction with 'Dead

End' and 'Remember the Day,' gen-

erously peopled with juveniles,,

while a number of others also had

quotas for youngsters,

Sidney . Harinon 'Will present one

play in which youngsters figure. It

Is .'But for tlie Grace of God,' cast

calling for three kid leads, besides

several others. D. A. Doran, Jr., haS

another in which a trio of small ohes-

flgure. Play is 'Seen But Not Heard.'

James VUman has " 'So Proudly .We

Hair skedded. It is set within, a milr

itary academy, with the cast largely

juvenile, but somewhat Older than

the others mentioned. .

Kid actors ?ire something of a trial

to company managers, not so much
as to, their deportment but as to the

requirements insisted on by city au-

thorities. Youngsters must attend

school sessions, but a new permit is

required every week in New Yorfc

Permits^ are signed by the mayor,

and the manager must go to city hall

for that purpose; Kids are then

checked :up by the authorities. 1^
some out-of-town stands they are not

allowed to appear oh the stage under

any conditions.

'Babes In Arms' Is next Rodgcrs-

Hart musical,, with yovingsters filli"?

the east. Alex Yokel ip producing-
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' • lawrence Langner of . the Theatre Guild last week spoke 'fc«r

;
publlcatiion," in the dailies, that a' story in Variety to the effect the
Guild' bad dropped, or was considering dropping George Bernard
Shaw and Eugene ,0'NejJl,. was incorrect. He ar^.ciitted "that the
next ' Shaw pliay, .'The Mlllionairegs,'; however, would . !not .be doine

, by 4h«.G.ul^ bewjpe the author wanted it i? star^the English actrfess,

..Sdith Evans. Didn'.t explain Jvist wh7 the Guild couldn't use Edith
'EvansK-in the play, if Shsvf. cepe:fially wanted' her,' Guild' has' fol-

lowed -Sh^iw's- notions on casting and other things^ in the past and

'I
liliss Evans has come to America at various times, also.

*
. Same time Laiigner explained the' Guild had no idea of dropping

O'Neill but Would do one' or two ©"Neifl plays in 1937-38. Th0 plays

,.ar^ all- flhished,.; 'he .exjplained," but they're part of a series

, sa the Guild lis. waitings for the whole thing to be finished beiore start-

jnjg .on them.
; .. .

'

.VAiltBjrx'S, original story iiid not. say that the Guild hail dropped
O'Neill' but that "it was worried about CNeiil and quietly wondering
.ijwhether- it 'dared drop' him, If the two plays by O'Neill are now

'

••ready and 'istand up as separate plays,, though p?irt of a 'series, there

would se6m to tie no' reijson why they should be held over on a shelf
'

fcr t\V0:years..;. But .m&ybe; f^^^ has'some. othier reason. There

^' were-nb O'Neiii plays prioduced ;^ast season and, if the Guild is so

iEauao;HS. to .retain him „for purposes, it will have a chance
this season, with t^o; plaVs read^. Instead of which, it is announcing
".tjiem for the year after that

IS Legit Agapi;

SEVEimi SHOWS'

Pittsburgh Already Has 17
Shows Listed—Detroit to

Start Late but with Heavy
Sked <Road,* 'Boy* iii

Duplicate, and 'Horse* . 3
Times

GUILD DUO

. Lawrence Schwab, in signing with

l5(0th Century-Fox as an associate pro-

ducer,' ihas again declared .himself

put. of legit production. • Darryl

Zanuck arranged
,
the Hollyw6od

' dea^ as. well as, the contract which
Wings Earl Carirjoll into the studio,

giving: 20th two musical producers.

Latter replaces George "White in that

^tudio's film corps.

Sctiwab teamed with Frank Man-
del in the production of a number of

miisical' smashes' on Broadway, in-

•fclUSing 'Good' News' and 'Follow

Thru.' He announced several seasons

ago that, because of casting diffl-

dUlties,' the firm was through with
Broadway. After producing 'News'
and Thru* in films, Sch^yab cam,e

back to legit, however, JJirith another
sock, show, 'She Loves . Me . Nqt,' a-

farce, backed by Paramount.
.' He .teamed with. PhU Dunning in

presenting 'Page Miss Clpry' which
did not click, and last season re-

.jpined. Mandel for 'May "Wine,' a
musical sans chorus (St. James,
N. "S".) which eked put & run to some
margin of profit Paramount- also

backed that production. Schwab was
readying a new musical called 'Swing
It Susan' and recently went to Holly-
wood to secure score. writers for it.

During that visit the 20th contact
was . made. If 'Susan,' in which he
collaborated, is produced next sea-

son, it will be by another manager.
'Susan' and Par

Book of 'Susan' was highly re-
garded and understood that Para'-

mount toyed with the idea of financ-
ing it despite HoUwood dictum that
it was through, with Broadway.
Book is reported to be a new idea in

stage jnusicals, ' patterned -after the
flimusical formula, hence its appeal
'for pix, Schwab was one of the
author-producers wliO sided with the

Dramatists Guild during the. spring-
long wrangle over the new managers-
authors contract. Broadway is there-
fore inclined to believe the inside

Pf Schwab's switch to Hollywood
followed the letter's refusal to back
the show. .

Last sTimmer he tried out a musical
called 'Venus In Silk' with the St.

Louis municipal opera outfit. It was
also billed for New York but w^s
"Withdrawn at the second try-out Re-
ported Schwab dropped the coin he
received for directing the St. Louis
season on his end of the '"Venus' pro-
duction and that is probably why he
sought picture backing in totfil for
'Susan.'

In St. Louis
St i^uls, Aug. 18.

LaWrence Schwab, general pro-
duction manager of the Municipal
.Opera here for the last two years,
is through with local organization,
having accepted an associate pro-
ducer spot with 20th Century-Fox.
Schwab says he does not intend to
return to St. Louis next year.
Schwab's new contract, effective

Sept 15, is for one year and he has

.(Continued on page 67)

WEBB, GAHAGAN STRAIGHT

Dancer Will Just Be an Armchair
Cracker iii Guild Play

Both Clifton 'Webb and Helen Ga-
hagan play straight in the opening

Theatre Guild production for this

season, 'And Stars Remain' by Julius

and Philip Epstein, Rehearsals begin

Sept .5.

Webb's role is described as 'a sort

of Alexander Wdollcbtt,' just loung-

ing around in various armchairs and
emitting quips. If he dances it will

be- on his own, it is said.

No singing, stretches for Miss Ga-
hagan, either. •

ACTORS-M'G'RS

SET NEW
CONTRACT

After a long session at Equity, with

a managers' delegation present, at

which the new actors' contract was

discussed, it was, decided that only

changes in phraseology are necessary

to make it acceptable all around. It

was presented to them for perusal

as a gesture on Equity's part,^ since

there is no basic contract Equity,

however, acted after protests from

managers that sudden changes of

policy might impair production.

Stated there were no radical

changes sought by the manager who,

however, asked that certain clauses

be clarified. Equity has been work-

ing on the contract for about two

years, mostly because of several de-

partures brought about by Equity on

its own last season. Included are re-

hearsal pay and limitation* regula-

tions.

Equity heads explained the real

purpose of the new contract is to

prevent conflicts between managers

and actors and hoped that, when the

new regulations are operating, there

will be fewer differences and less

arbitration. It is hopeful that pro-

ductions will be facilitated in reach-

ing the boards.

During the meeting a suggestion

was made to change the conditions

on minor points, such as notification

to audiences upon changes of cast.

Replacement of minor parts will

probably require no special mention

in the final contract formJ

New forms when issued will be

compact with the rules in a sepa-

rate brochure, to whic.h managers

may refer.

Road, shows are being lined up
[

from, several fronts for the new sea-
son, -with, all indications of plenty
of fodder for the sticks. Last season
on the road was better than it had
been in a long time and this season
a number of managers are getting
ready to take advantage of this,

figuring the interest has been
.whetted and all that is needed is

material. ,
•

•

• There will, iae two touring com-
panies of 'Tobacco Road' and two
of 'Boy Meets Girl,' all foiar ^troupes
starting early in the fall. Both- at-

tractions held over on Broadway
during the summer and are indefinite

at the Forrest and Cort respectively.
There were a brace of 'Road' shows

last season, with the grosses out of
town frequently topping the takings
of the number one outfit in . New

(Continued on page 52)

ATKINSON ON

.
Bro.oks Atkinson, drama critic of

the N. Y. Times,- is en route to Rus-
sia, having . be^ii invited by the
Soviet to review-the native theatres

subsidized by the' 'govetliniAnt. Per-
mission for a leave of absence on full

salary was granted by the editorial

heads of the paper.

Representations from Moscow
came without preliminaries and At-
kinson accepted similarly, matter be-
ing handled as quickly as it arose.

Invitation came immediately after

Alfred Harding, Equity press agent,

started for Austria and Checkoslo-
vakia on a similar mission.

Atkinson will be gone two months,
being due back Oct. 15, when he will

resume reviewing Broadway shows.

Second string reviewer will cover

the incoming cards, not expected to

be heavy up to that time.

Times does not permit its staff to

accept compensation from outside

sources for reviewing or reportorial

work. Atkinson's transportation and
hotel expense will be defrayed by
the Soviets, however.

FROMAN MAY RETURN

FOR ED WYNN SHOW

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Jane Froman may return to the

Broadway stage around the first of

the year for the singing lead in Shu-
berts' Ed Wynn musical. Deal is

being arranged by Charlie Morri-

son, of
. the Feldman, Blum & Young

agency.
Miss Froman can go east upon

completion of Warner Bros.' 'King

of Swing,' which starts production

Aug. 24.

Don Ross, Miss Froman's husband,
also now in pictures, may return to

Broadway at the same time in a D.

A. Doran show. Doran is enroute

here now to talk about it

follies' to Reopen Winter

WiA Nitery Deal Off; Tl^

Shubert Musicals Being Readied

Gambling by Proxy

up. in Skowhegan, the Maine
no-liquor law is hard to . skip,

but - it is tougher to beat slot

machines, -which are legal.

'William A. Bra'dy, sun>mering
there, with Grace George, goes
for the gimmick, boxes in a big

way and, at one recent session,

• $75 worth of his quarters dis-

. appeared down the slots.
"

Brady directs the ppefation.

Sits at the machine but' has
stooges drop the coins in aiid

pull the lever for him.

.

'GREAT WALTZ"

OUT AGAIN,

:

36 WEEKS

. "The Great Waltz' has been set for

a' second season's road tour, 36 weeks

being definitely booked. Starting

point is Richmond, Va., early in Oc-.

tpber. Some dates will be one-
nighters, since there are 70 stands

listed in the . coast-^tp-cpast rpute.

Production wiU. require six baggage
cars. •

•

. '"Waltz! will play a number ,of pic-

ture houses in spots where audi-

toriums, were not available or. the

size of 'legit houses were inadequatei
Included are Shea's Buffalo and the
Interstate Circuit theatres in Texas.

Protest in San Francisco from
sho-wmen over the use of the Audi-I

torium will probably land 'Waltz' in

the Fox theatre there, or another
picture house.

Ge®. Kaufman's Press

Conference Results

ired Privacy

FALL CAKCELS KEITH
Hollywood, Aug- 18.

Ian Keith has been withdrawn
from the lead of 'Everyman,' to be

staged in Hollywood Bowl Sept fl.

Actor was injured in a fall and

will be' laid up for several weeks.

George S. Kaufman quietly re-

turned to New York Thursday (13)

last week, leaving the train at Har-

mon, N. Y,, to dodge the possibility

of facing reporters at Grand Cen-

tral station. On Monday the play-

wright, whom Broadway figures un-

fortunate in being limelighted in the

Mary Astor-Dr. Thorpe child custody

case on the .Coast, was with Sam H.

Harris making cast selections for

'Stage Door' which he vwote with

Edna Ferbef. Kaufman thereby

maintained the schedule he set be-

fore going to Hollywood.

Dramatist decided to call in the

newspapermen, reading a not too

carefully worded statement in the

living room of his home and an-
swering some of their questions.

Idea that by so doing the press
would allow him a measure of

privacy so that he could get down
to work, appeared to be correct.

Only direct reference to the Astor
diary concerned pcissages detailing

the visit to a number of night spots
and the quaffing of many drinks.

Kaufman laughed and said he
wished he could become inebriated
but the fact is he xan handle but
one and one-half cocktails, after

which he becomes ill.

'Stage Door' sciript will not reqtiire

changes as result of the Astor case,

it is reported. Play is due into the
Music Box early in October. He
will direct the play and also that
written in collaboration with MC!5S
Hart, which Is due into the Booth
about mid-Novcmbcr.

. The , Winter Garden, N. . Y., will

relight Sept. 10 witb the realigned
'Follies,' not as a dinner' and show
place: 'iSs previbusly ^pntemplafed.
Latter mpve' Was - ihoxxt to be mdd'e
definite early 'In the sumther but.

upon Lee Shubert's retium Irdm
Elurbpe, it 'was '.^temporarily post-

poned.' Cost pf cpnverting the Gar-
den" and the' prddu'ctibh," estimated
at

.
$300,000, was . the factor that

shtlJlted' the deal.
.

.
" ,

'

Proposition «s outlined had the
'Winter Garden and the French Ca-
sino operating on an- agreement
whereby beth wpuld.be top dinner
.and night spots, .-with the Shub'ett

hpuse npniinated : for names. -That
plan, however, was changed, with
Bliunehthal and Shapiro of the. Ca-
sino group, deciding ,fb operate.as i^
the past but the two places combii^-
ing .on framing and booking .shpws
but pf .tp^n.'

Tpllies,*: with • Fannie -Brice : tind

3ebby Clark- tppping, was slated for
the Majestic; but that house is novir

mentipned to get. 'The Show Is On,*
new Beatrice Lillie fevue which will
start rehearsing next month. Bert
Lahr will be teamed with Miss Lillie

In it doing a'Uhiversal film first Gil
Lainb is also set for the cast ' It is

poissible that'the Lillie show will fol-

low the, 'Follies' into the ' Garden,
but that is dependent on' hpw ' the
latter revue fare;s on its resuniption.

. .• . Criterion

Following; .varied reports, the new
night < spot, at the Criterion '(44th to
45th street) on Broadway -also ap-
pears iup in .the .air. . - Joe -Moss -was
supposed to have ' it 'tied up for a
class edition of- his current Holly-
wood cafe, but other- showmen- srre

now reported in.- Nichy. Blair of the
Paradise, whiieh opposes the Holly-
wood, is- among- those said to -be-in*

terested, general 'idea- being for
George White to stage th* 6how.
White, however, - is i)re6ently en-
gaged, in watching his 'Scandals/
which is - in Chicago, reversing the
status of the reviie in New York
(New Amsterdam) last ' season,

Blair was also named in the Winter
Garden deal;' but dgain the money
involved cramped the deal. Under-
stood he was asked to put Up two-
thirds of the money.' Criterion is

not expected to oppose either the
Hollywood or the Paradise^^.-y_

Third musical on^^tKe Shubert
schedule will have Ed Wynn as the
principal. It is not due, however*
until the first of the year.

Criterion is a bank-owned proposi-
tion,. Farmers Trust being in control*

Understood the bank is willing. to
put $100,000 into the cafe, with .no
refunding other than straight rent
or a percentage of the gross. It will

cost at least that much more to open
the place, whoever takes, to spot
standing the expenditure. Layout
will include a large bar directly oji

Broadway, lobby of the night club
adjoining.

Among those figured in the Criter-

ion club is Nils T. Granlund, for-

merly conducting shows at the Bfol-

lywood and Paradise.

DIANA WYNYARD'S NEW
LONDON PLAY UNLIKELY

> London, Aug. 18r

Diana Wynyard stars in 'The An-*
teroom,' which opened at the Queens
Friday (14), but it is unlikely to go
very far nevertheless. Play was
staged by Guthrie McClintic, making
his debut as a directpr pn this side.

Piece is a dramatizatipn by Kate
O'Brien from her own novel, and
was wHtte'n in collaboration with
Geoffrey Gomer and W. A. Carot
'Two Bouquets,' which opened at

the Ambassadors Thursday (13), is

a mid-Victprian comedy with music.
Also doubtful pf success, despite
amiable new^ape'r cpmmeiits and a-,

splendid reception at the premiere.
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Slimmer Iheatres
(NEW PLAYS)

THROUGH MY EYES Starlight, Starbrigkt
(FAB^AOUT PLATERS)
Rye Beach, N, H., Aug, 11,

Drama in three actsi prQloff- and' Interlude,
wi'Uten by Doty Hobort, t>re8ented at Far-
ragut PlayhouBe. Bye Beach, N. H.,. ' by
Farragut Plityera under direction of Dor-,
othy M. Crane. Bentrlce Terry atarred,
Settlngr by John SoUera, -

I>r. John- Elliott. , Lauren Qllbert
Amelia Perry... .rt,.,, Dorothy Cra^e
Klta Percy Beatrice TetiT-
OUn Perry. .Paul N^elon
Bllnor.. .Ullt&n Rbsera

.
. Sarnh Perry i ...Berllla Kerr

Joe'' Perry. ^'William, NeTvsord
Ben Perry ...,;...,....c;iydci Hubbard
Gertrude- Aniest,...k. 4 L^dla Fuller
Mae Perry. ..,,....«. Audrey Barlow

. Framk Ames Don Tower»
Robert Peiry .Noel Waiwlolt
Warren Shard < . . . .Barle Delano
Commliwloqejr Walton j. Harris Afella
Saunders-. , ^. John Seller?

-

Carqey . .Alex Wilson.

Hoty Hob&rl; author of Through
My Eyes,' calls it a 'tAonodraiha.* As
a' new stage technique, It i^ not as

mjotifjrJng, a? it sounds,, but the ex^
perlment is interesting-ai\d quitie en-»

tertainingk

Copied ]^om the Russians, mono-
. drama is presente<i in the first per-
'. Bon aod the audience is theoreticaHy
jplaced alongside the prbtagpnist, lis-

. tening in on his cfr her thoughts.
In the play at hand, the first person

; is Amelia l»etry, a .paralyz(Bd mother
. wh6 can heair-.and,think, but cannot
. express her thoughts in> any; way to
. the . characters pipying. betoce her;
.?She. appeats only in Ihe prolog, and'

. 'from that. point her presence is lelt
>nly through a p.a, set;

Through the amplifier she intro-
duces characters as they first appeiat
and ' thiifh - coiAfihes her audible
thoughts ip sparsely sprio^d com-
ments. Off-stage voice thus plays
an important part vfi the final act
but, otherwise, serves maiply to lend
an eearie atmosphere to the «vening's
pro<;efedings.

Hbbart's experiment appears to
have mor6 commercial value thaii

• most novelties. . Fundamentally, it is
ah old-time hjeller With a good dash

. df sex ; perversion ' to 'modernize' it
•: And tber^^ is the? *ub.' ' Broadway
.might go Ipr it, -but the road would

• ban it quick. Perhaps this could be
remedied by * play doctor, however^

• Then there is -aijproblem Tter 'the!

, budgetrtninded promicer. Playwtigh^
. has^populated his- stage' as if it Were
.a '.WPA project.- .: There are-, sonie-
^Wn Worfcinfc^ lft^ five' char-
• aqtei^ seem' swptfljio'us, . .These ar<i
children in ttie big' Perry ^familyl

• Who were so humetous on the small
Farragut stage that they got in each
other's way,. .

- Plot is somewhat complex, but sus-
• taihing. Rita Perry, eldest daughter
of Amelia: Perry; helpless cripple, is
striving Jo Jteep the large family
together.. .Sh^ has also kept secret
the illegitimacy of her son Robert*
who believes himsett to be her
brother.' She Wotdd like to marry
Dr. Elliott, btkt' dhres not divulge to
htm the secret of her youthful so-
cial slip-up. Elinor, wife of -one of

.
the Perry boys, wants to take Robr
ert into her home to give him more
advantages along educatlofial and
culturtd lines; Joe, another brother,
hiis -just teturried from a six-spot in
Sing -Sing, and Rita is sharing that
secret with him.- Ben Perry is a
non-working red, who among other
things, regards his. mother as dead
Snakerin-the-grass is . Warren

Shard, iadopted brother of Amelia,
"inteiisely . hated , by .her and Rita.
Reason for. the hate crops up in the
second act. He knows most of the
family - skeletoiis - that Rita conceals,
/With this knowledge as a wedge
' Shard attempts to take away Robert,

-. under tiie pretext of financing, him
through Yale. It; is Shard's avoca-
tion to snare youths undet" that guise.
Rita' stops: short his', perverted: prog-
i'ess by shooting him. She is never
brought to justice because quick
thinking Ben tosses the revolver into

- his inother'f! lap. and she takes /the
.rap, .Wiljinglyi

.

' Ofl!-stage voice has a dramatic se
quence here in which Amelia suc-
ceeds in lifting her hand to convince
the inveslfeatlrig police commis-

' sioner that she (iould have . shot
Shard. Then she conveniently dies.
Commissioner, ignoreis, Rita''s confes-
sion dhd "the-murderess goes unpun-
ished.' .

' That's another one for the
local censors, ,

When . Doc Elliott learns about
Robert he takes it like a man and
the trio goes to New York for a new
start

'

Misa Terry is excellent in a try-
ing t-ole and makes her ' character

;human and convincing. With her ace
.work as an Inspiration, the Farragut
company complements it ably.

William Newgord as ex^con Joe;
Noel Warwick as kid Robert; XiSiuren

:Gilbert as the doctor, and Earle Del-
ano as the oily villain, all rate hon-
orable mention. Miss Crane's off-

stage voice adds much to the effec-

•tiveness of 'Through My Eyes.'

SoUeta' New Englend. Jiving room
•»et is 6k?y. • t'ox.

(LAKEWOOD THEATRE)
Skowhegan, Me., Aug. 18.

' Play In three acts by Owen Davis, pro>
duced by Iiakewood Players; staged by
Uelvllle- Burke; .settings, Charles Perkins;
at IiakewoQd Theatre, Skowhegan, Ualoei
week Aug. I'O, '30.

Julie CilRord Mary Rogers
Alice Hale CllKord...'...Katherlne Meskll
Bula Cllftord .....Day Bitot
Uartba Jeasaraloe New/:ombe
Theodore .Hale............ A.' B; Van Buron
Richard Haje....... Grant Mills
Sally Hale Rose Hobart
Bill Harlow ,..'. .Ben. LacTdand
Tony Bancroft i Don DlUaway
Mary Bala. Dttrothy Bernard
Alfred Bancroft, J. Hammond Dalley
'Doctor North, .Charles Iialte
Nora '

; Kay Kidder

'Owen Davis' AeW play is a plea for
the old standards of decency and
honor in living, as opposed to the
ruthlessness and: cynicism of modern
times. Plot is thin and play is over-
written but there is 'much- shrewd
comment and native humor >that
found vast favor with the Maine!
audience. . •

.
.

! :Story involves the Hfile family,
comfoiiable and pround New Eng
landers. -Old grandparents, Mary and
Richard, typify the the best that ihe
country offers in character anid

stabili^, 'but their schv -and his
daughter, Sally -have broken away
from the old ideals and have made
money'.and power their gods.

Sally -comes -back to her ^grtod
father!$.. house, where she .„was
brought .up,, for a birthday, party and
'tlnds hetselif doubting the -w^om of
marrying' ' the .crlch - but worthless
young.'jnan.to.whom.she,is ehgagedi
She meets her childhood sweetheart
Tony Bancroft, and finds that aftef
many years, she still loves him. She
is pirepared ^to break with her social
fiance uiitil-her father steps in-and
proves Tony to be a dreamer and an
idealist A further strain IS added to
the gathering of . relatives when
Tony's father,' who was jailed for
embezzling from the Hale bank, re-
turns, after 14.year5 in jail.

Grandmother Hale, dying, sends
for Sally -.and gives her a . letter

written, by '.her .grandfather. .This
proves that it was Sally's,father iwfio
actually stole the 'money from the
bank- and Sally - confesses . this in
front of. Tony and his long-suffering
parent .She is thoroughly -disgusted
now-.witji- aU' thaf her' father hag
taught-' her ' and turns ^ happily to
TPohy, .who, insists that .they' will find,
a hew and better way of life.-than
their -parents -had. .- . • • .^'

,

. Humor is. supplied by. twin daiigh-
,'t'ers," .6f . one-.of .the members, of- the
^8taily,;pliiyed bj Maicy Rogers and
Day EUot It is the' best role Miss
Rogers has4iad and she' does it full
justice. A. H. "Van Buren won
enthusiastic applause here as the
grandfather, whose propensity for
reciting poetry give the plsor • its

title.

Rose Hobart is forthright and
sympathetic as Sally and Ben Lack
land and Don Dilaway score as the
rival suitors. John Hammond Datley,
Jessamine Newcombe, Kath'erin
Meskil, Grant Mills,'^ and Dorothy
Bernar.d, all membens.of the Lake-
wo6d stock company, handle their
roles competently under Melville
Burke's skillful direction.
This is the type of unsophisticated

play that find. favor with audiences,
but it may have trouble .hurdling the
barrier of th^ critics. Mocic,

ONE MORE GENIUS
' (STONT CREEK THEATRE)

,
Stony Creek, Conn., Aug, 14,

Satire In three acts (four scenes) by
Jerry Horwln and Catherine Turney;
staged by Brace Conning; sets, Francis Y.
Joannes;' featuring Clark Williams, Julie
Benell and Qreta Qranstedt. Presented by
Stone Creek Theatre, Sto'ny Creek, Conn,,
week A<w, 10, '.to,

Daver Black .....Lionel Dantf
Adolf Swartz Sydney Stavro
Lawrence Rogers ....Clark Williams
Doris . Simmons. .Greta Oranstedt
.Suiila MalakotI, Joan Adrian
Philip 'O'Kelliy ..'Borl McDonald
Bllssa Burnalde, Sara Floyd
Max G. Baker.. ........ .Murray Bennett
Celeste Reed Julie Benell
Floyd Douglas ...Carrlngton Lewis

Class of piitron that rolled in the
aisle at 'Once In a Lifetime' is go-
ing to have a chance to bellyrlaugh
all over agai.n—only this time, in-
stead of laughing at Hollywood,
they'll be doing their tittering at the
Theatre • Guild. Professionals and
Broadway sophisticates will get a lot
of chuclUes out of 'Genius,' though
its mass appeal will be limited.
Trouble is the garden variety of

playgoer just won't get the full bene-
fit of situations like a famous critic
labelling a new State Society pro-
duction A 'typical O'Reilly master-
piece,'- ignorant that the play is really
i;he work of an ambitious nobody
whose script has been smuggled be-
tween the covers of an original
O'Reilly.

'Genius' has definite possibilities
as a legit attraction. Act one is

pretty much hit and miss, but pro-
duction swings into a nice tempo
with the - opening of act two and
holds an entertaining pace to the
finale. Authors know their subject
and don't spare the rod when it'

comes to delivering a few socks; aimed

at everybody, ranging from shoe-
string producers to playwrights,
whose worth to the Stage Society
has becora questionable. They've'
packed a lot of laughs and amusing
situations into green room happen-;
ings during rehearsals and premiere"
of the Stage So^ie^'s latest (27
scenes, 60 characters) production,
Philip O'Reilly, established as the

Stage Society's number one play-
wright pays a sentimental visit to
the Washington Square' abode of his
embryo days. Be is accoioapanied by
EUssa BuiTiside, of the Society, and
Max Baker, prominent critic who is

writing O'Heily's biog. They en->

coimter Lawrence Rogers, young
spear carrier trying to break through
as a playwrights Rogers tries to get
them to read his play. but. is turned
down. O'Reilly being on his way to
the boat for an extended trip abroad.
Develops that Adolf Swartz, Rog-

ers' landlord, owns. O'Reilly's- first

<and unproduced) ^play, which he
'tck>k in lieu of back rent Doris
Simmons, in love with Rogers . and
having an acti^ess yen herself, slips
the Rogers manuscript under the
O'Reilly title page, ^wartz, not
khowing'-this, angels a production of
it on condition' that. Rpgiers be made
director and Doris giyen a role;, and
nhearsals get £oing. under the aegis
of Stage Society which falls for tiie

gag, thinking' the 'play really- is

O'Reilly's. .

Rehearsal complications, with
everybody battling for top honors,
provide the laughs. O'Reilly, baffled,
returns, in.'time for the opening night
can't recognize .what .is supposed to
be. his own play, draWs a confession
from young Rogers biit lets things
slide when: informed that picture
agents, are after . the . film rights—

a

sitnatipn .O.'ReilJy had always cher-
ished but until now, never realized.
.
There> hothiflg aniateur'.about'the

way they handle trybutsu here. .Spot
is; highly rated among strftw hats and
not -without justification. Two sets,
carry the Greenwich Village and
Green Room illusions nicely. Direc-
tion holds up .the rapid pace neces-
sary to this type of play. Cast is
uniformly good, with three featured
players,: holding their own against
some good work by the supporting
group.
With' proper doctoring, 'Genius' is

wotth a gamble. . Bone,

. - Beyond the Terrace
V (BEACH THEIaTBE)

West Falmouth,' Aug. 12.

.. MystaryTrmelodrarna In -two acta - (four
scenes, three Interludes) l)y- -Lawreniie Perry,
At Beach. Theatre,. W^st Falmouth, Maas.y
Aug. 12, under dtrccUoh of Xiuther Greene;
settiflgs, Roderfck McRaej' llghWflg; Wil-
liam Goebe],
Second Man ,,i»4<«i ..Thomas' Faunce
Craven .....;..<..-;.>....' Leslie King
Prof. Roberts Robart. Albert Bergh
Mary Dale Virginia Cutley
Dr. Raphael SltKec. ;..;.*... .'John' Hoysradt
Dr. Frederick Howard)....William- Post;. Jr,
L-ulgl Mortellardo........'. ..Gary Mohr
.Bemlce Ryan, . Ruth Hammond
Nina Starle, , Jeanne Casaelle
Nigel Forsyth..'. ...Guide Nadzo
John Stark. ,«..;.,S. Thomas Gomez
Hclnrlch Otterbeln.,.,,. ... .Albert Hayes
Norcross v...., Bradford Rntadall
lames Ryano ..'Stephen Richards
Servant ..Arlece Scott

Terrace* is an' ambitious piece by
a deep-thinking, author. -Ordinary
theatregoers are not so philosophi-
cally minded and cannot catch up
with his elusive thoughts and theo-
ries in a twO-hour sitting. It is not
therefore, good box office. It is a
solid

. and fertile basis for revision;
but even with ordinary play .doc
toring it would probably have lim
ited appeal.

Luther. Greene, reported bent on
bringing it to^ Broadway, is so en-
thusiastic about the play that he
steps

,
into the directing assignment

himselfi

Plot can be nailed, down simply to
this: a mysterious metaphysiclst (Dr.
Simec) makes it possible for humans
to short-circuit the next 25 years of
their lives. Out of a dinner party
group of nine all but a young couple
take up his offer and step out 'be-
yond the terrace.* All but a night
club torcher find later life not as
sweet as they anticipated.
The youthful duo live their 25

years and, although they do not
reach the goal they envisioned, they
do gain happiness and satisfaction
through the climb to ultimate mod
erate success.
What will create most serious dis-

cussion is the. true identity or sym-
bolism of Dr. Simec. His powers,
obviously, are those of a deity, but
the atmosphere of -the plav matches
somejvhat that of Wells' 'Things to
Come.' .The knowing, Mndly man

Summer Theatres

(NEW PLATS)
Week Auff. 11

'First Love,' Boulevard theatre,
Jackson Heights, L. I.'

'^Fourth Down,' Ferndale fllayers,
Ferndale, N. Y.

'Moroni,' Mohawk Drama Festival,
Schenectady, N. Y.
'Nor All Your Tears,' Barter, the-

atre; Abingdon, Va.
'Spring Dance,' Ridgeway theatre,

White Plains, N. Y.
'The Anchors. Weighed,' Hedgerow

theatre, Moylan-Rose '\ralley. Pa.
'Tomorrow|s Murder/ Cape May

Playhouse, Cape May, N. J,
"

Along the Maine Coast

By O. M. SAMUEL
Kennebunkport, Aug. 18,

August has 'been a lUesaver for

New England's stracr hats. First

part of July grosses were firuttd, and
during the last half theatres were
still disheartenin.i;ly in the .red, but
this month, from the very outset; biz

has zoomed, and bids fair to cOntmue
into September. i., -

'

Lakewood at Skowhegan and Pl«r-
house in Agunquit are toppers, with
the theatres at Cohasset and West
Falmouth, Itffess., runners up. In the

third division come the New Hamp'
shire houses and the -GarricH, Ken-
nebunkpOrt Latter has been, gomg<
places past fe-w Weeks, while the

Lakewood and Ogiinguit Playhouse;
have broken all existing records. No

servant. Craven, «ould be symbolic
of Christ ^ , . . ,

There is Confusion 'and It might be
well for the author to steer his au-
dience into clear-cut mental chan-
nels before the curtain rises. Tab
versions of the short-cut careers of

four characters . are presented in

small masked-in inserts, quite effec-

tively. Another sequence is played
on the main terrace, <set so -that the
young people 'can be brought into,

the 25-years-Iater -picture. The Stag-
ing will stand some smoothing, over.
Hoysradt, ©laying DU. Simec,.

stepped into the role on one day's
notice, but his finished performance
gave no evidence of uncertainty, Vir-
ginia Curley, first as the fiancee and
later as 'the middle-aged wife of Dr.
Howard (Wm. Post Jr.), isconvincing
in the* latter role* Post- is consist-

ently good; Gary Mohr as- a proud
pianist -register^ as doics. also, his
torch singer mistress, Bemice Ryan,,
played by Ruth Hammond.
Tliomas Gomez, capable of bigger

roles, does his best with a minor one.
Lei^ie King as Craven and Albert
Bergh as cynical Prof. Robart rate
special mention.
Perry's first act is sustaining and

mystifying enough to hold anyone
for-the second. This one is ;not com-
pletely sustaining, though, and three
interludes! of Dr. Sim^ec talking to
the young counle only, ^dd to the
confusion. Melodramatic sequences
give the story a.needed so.ck, but .they
are wasted in the thin air ^ of vague
motif. ;

• • Fox,-

Murder by 'Appointment
(PL'tMOUTH ^LAYHobsE)

•
^ •

. MiUprd, Comi., Aiig.-'iS.

Mys.iery play In t\ro acta' (five sceneslt, by
Burnet. Hersl^ey and Xtyon Mearson; . di-
rected- by Richard Gage; . settings, CbarleB
^Rdgers. Presented hy' Connecticut flay-
ers, ..Inc., at Plymontta' Platli6use,. Mil-
ford, Conn., five <tayi»i - begliktilng.^ Aug, < 11,
'30. . .

•'•
.

• .' ^

Dr. Mortcfi. Paley ,.Franklyn "Fo*'
Brio 'Dsher , Fred Howard
Joe Harper.., ;.,Charles Kebbe
Amy Willis.,.., Virginia Keller
Clara Calvert .'.Zolya Talma
Peter...,' .'...,,..Jean. La Barbara
Howard - Peabody Jack Harling
Victor. JuUuB Epallly
Inspector Lewis........' Averell Harris
Sergt. Jake Henfale .'.Leo Kennedy
Dr. Herman Mendoza.,.,Charles O'Connor

hope at all for those theatres-ln-the.
woods scattered here, there anil
everywhere, hard to find, especlaUv
on fog»*v nights, and harder to coim-
tenance. At base they're mostiv
schools and the" youngsters who di/,
port In them hardly know their war
around a stage. There are some *i,
ceptions, like that at Boothbay
bor and one or two others, but thea. .

tres-in«the-woodS are hideaw^a '

from which to hide away. " •

"While'business has perked to fna-
j r proportions, talent has not nor
have the new. plays, most of them
amateurishly written and hopeless.
Some of the managers in the sum*
mer smallies do new plays mostly
for' attendant publicity, straw hef^
grabbinfT at a Striaw, so to speak, and ^

a new play will draw some recelpfaL
even .when ai theatre is flounderiae
in the depths, ^
Lakewood, Skowhegan,

. Is offering
'Three Men on a Horse' currently,-
Last week Owen Davis* new play,
•Star Light Staf Bright,' drew splea-
didly, It deals with three genera*
tiohs Of a family, changing social,
conditions and seeks to impress'^wlth

^

the thesis that the oldsters in thdr
day were wiser and smarter, Rosa
Hobart was the bright particular
luminary.

Beth Cary and Miriam Cathertotv
drawing .a horde of socialites for >

their one performance at the Gak-
rick, Kennebimkport . In character
sketches and dances. Miss Cathertoix

'

Is doing. the march from 'Love for '

'Three Oranges/ by Prokofieff. V':

: Hariwlg*a Badlo Hookup, '-i
';-

Walter Hartjylg's Ogunquit hook*
up ov^r. WCSH, Portland, running an
hour, each Saturday at noon, is

studded with satellites who -would
want ' considerable for a regular
weekly seance on the air from any,
sponsor, but it's summer,- they ara
gamboling at the shore, and are get-
ting fun and some experience. First
program contained Laurette Taylor,
Lillian Foster, Rosemary Ames and
Thomas .Wi Ross' in an impromptu i

skit 'followed by the balcony scene
from -'Romeo, and Juliet,.' done Ijy,

.

Morgan Farley and Anne Seymour. ..

Second held Floii'ence Reed and Jaiie
Grey, also .'School fQr Scandal,' iq, ,

which- Charles Dingle was high-?

,

lighted. Saturday's broadcast fea« .

ture'd Margald Gllmoi^e,. who is '.the

guest star .at. Hartwig's- Ogunquit,
Playhouse this week in

.
'Night- of

January- 16th,' Gerard Hayden,>^4n.i
songs, Billy {^oessez and ore-, and ^a

.

choral group .under, the direction of
W. ' C. B. Bobbins. Mary Sullivan .

is arranging the programs, with JoBqi .

Griggs ahnoimtihg. Griggs has been
on the Romberg and 'Vallee hours
and evidences experience,

Hardly breathing room at Old
Orchard the other night when they,

cro-wned 'Miss M&ine.' Rather pretty,

girl, but the 'Maine' stems were noth-

Officer Daly Hat Conkiin been hittmg it up in a band way dur-
Oftlcer Schwartz - Darrel Toakum
Photographer ^ Luther Rowland
Taxi Driver ...........i Boris - Sokoloil

About two years ago, Burnet
Hershey wrote a book on midgets
tagged 'It's a Small World.' Maybe
this gave him the ide^ for this
week's tryout here.

.
Anyway, it's all

about a murder involving a midget.
Definitely written with an eye to

Hollywood, comment from in-
siders who caught- the opening is to
the effect that its chances are hurt
by the recent release of 'Devil DoU'
also carrying a miniature killer
angle. This ophiion, however, won't
hold -water because 'DoU' relies on
trick photography- for its appeal,
while 'Appointment' has a logical
theme that can get by oh the strength
of its interest-holding qualities alone.
And incidentally, on the way to Hol-
lywood, it will make very good stage
entertainment.
Plot tells of Dr. Morton Paley and

his- assistant Eric Usher, who con-
ducted research work in the glandu-
lar field and obtained human guinea
pigs for their experiments by operat-
ing a murder clinic until authorities
got hep to them. Prior to play's
opening they had disappeared, then
turned up later entirely changed in
stature and appearahce due to
glandular operations performed on
themselves,. Play relates how the
pair ay tracked down by a former
victim xnd, while being investigated
by a private detective working for
the medical association, the doctor
is murdered. Novelty angle comes
with imraveling of the crime.
Excellent cast contains usual char-

acters of reporter-investigator, police
officials, dumb detective, stooges, etc,
Franklyn Fox makes an authentic
medico and Fred Howard is good as
his assistant; Averell Harris and Leo
Kennedy fit as police bloodhounds;
Charles O'Connor looks and acts the
medical examiner and Zolya Talma
makes a matronly role convincing.
Charles Kebbe and Virginia Keller
carry the love interest well and
Kebbe also is acceptable as the
young medical investigator who
solves .the crime. Jules Epailly
makes a small role stand out.
Play is built in two acts, instead

(JContlnued on page 62X

ing August but will hardly equal its

July record. Started with Larry,
Funk and boys, followed by Cab
Calloway, and then successively have
come Jack Brown and ore, Wingyj
Manone, Bob Cauger and Cornellians^
Dick McGinley, Luis Russell, and Fcr
lix Fernando, Mob grabs the Bos<
ton and Maine's 'Flying Yankee' into

Portland at 1:25 each morning.

Calls Win Be Gulls
Kennebunkport has two picture

houses. Lyric and Strand, latter

starting only recently. Both are
along the Kennebunk river and sea.

gulls seem to favor the roof of the
Strand, flock of them resting there
at all hours, which doesn't help the
acoustics exactly. Nothing to dof

about it Gulls will be gulls.

Maine's most prosperous town,
Sanford, also has its- most prosper-
ous picture house, Loew's Capitol,

with day and date bookings equal
to the keys, in many instances, San-
ford, lest you have forgotten, Is

where they manufacture Palm Beach
cloth, also Sanforized stuff in gobs.

One of the -very hot New England
dance bands is the Blue Reyelers at

Somersworth, N. H., and another ifl :

Sal Cadillo's at Freeport Me., just

out of Portland, at Sim's Danceland.
Cadillo modestly calls himself 'NeW,

England's Swing Sensation.'

Doing "The Old Peabody Pew' at

Waterboro this week, Kate Douglas
Wiggin's dramatization of her ovm
story, which is reaching back quite

a bit . . I

Broadway may not be aware of it

but the 'Winter Garden Revue,
boasting 50 people and Stetson's Ra-
dio Band, is due shortly at Old

Orchard.

Walter Hampden appears at Keji*

nebunk Town Hall this week. Tick-

ets are scaled at $1.65 top. Hamp-
den's first appearance in this section

in years.

Cornelia Otis Skinner received a

$1,000 guarantee for each of her four

performances in Maine, aU imdcr

patronage committees.
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MuctidD Activity Starts, Two

Shows May Bow In; B'way B O.'s Up

; Eroduction activity is finally get-

ting,started on Broadway, with two
inajpr musicals due into rehearsal
^Hj/week. Several straight plays
-ir« readying, too, but indications ar^
lhat fte managers will not really get
-going until after Labor Day. 'White
Horse Inn* and the 'Follies' are the
first' of the musicals receiving at-

ieniibji. , > .
.

While the D'Oyly Cartes will get
. going Thursday (20) at the Beck,
B^ason's first new play, -'Spring

Bance,' is slated for next week at
iJbie Empire. Ail added starter is

Sssible, 'First Love'' being aimed
r the Golden. Alter a neighbor-

hood try<Sut Monday (17), however^
ihere was some doubt and the play
',|nay be taken off for fixing.
' ' Agencies report little call for 'The
'Mikado/ first attraction on the bill

.'by the English Gilbert and Sullivan
. flpecialists. Ticket sale at the the-
atre*has.been lively, mostly via mail
.orders. Understood the bulk of the
.orders ' are for $1.10- tickets. That

,
^w0Uld indicate that the brokers were
-jrijght-.in. rejecting a buy oh the
gioUnd that the better class theatre-
goers are not in the city yet.

i?v liast week started with excellent
'ffieafre weather, which featured the
flrst«: two weeks of August. Nightly
frpsses were as high as 100% over
Btbnmer normal, but high temper-
4iiures cut into the takings heavily
Friday 'and Saturday. Early '.this

week saw cool weather again and
still bettier grosses arp expected.

' Estimates for Last Week'
> •Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (40th week)
;<C-l,059-$3.30). Good theatre
.^(father until last half last week
upped gross to $11,600; best figure in
Bome tinie. /

'

Dead End,' Belasco (43d /week)
<D-li000-$3.30). Picked up again and
went close to $9,000; standout drama
Js figured to stick through the fall.

•i/Miilatto,' Ambassador (44th week)
(D-1,156; $3.30), With James Kirkr
wood in cast improvement here also
and takings over $2,500, better than
,«ven break.
./•New Faces,' Vanderbilt (14th
, .week) <R-804-$3.30 ). Intimate revue
picked up lately and is indefinite, de-
sfiite modest Jakings; $6,000.

.
'.: .?0n Your Toes,' Imperial (17th
'We^k) (M-1,468-$S.85). Broadway's
lop show moved up 'over . $21,000 last
W6ek and. is due to stick well into
the new season.
•Pre-Honeymoon,' Lyceum (17th

week) (C-87e-$2.20). Best figure in
some time last week, exceptionally
good until hot weather hurt; $4,000.

'irbree Men on a Horse,' Play-
house (82d week) (O869-$2.20), Long
run comedy went to $6,500 last week,
jbe^ figure in some time; sure to
i&xteiid Into new seascn.
'Tobacco Boatf,' Forrest (142d

Tveek) (D-l,017-$1.65). Gross ap-
proached $8,000 mark last week, with
Wednesday uriatlnee very strong;
theatre lease extended.

,
Revivals

.
D'Oyly, Carte, Martin Beck: Eng-

lish Gilbert and Sullivan troupe
Opens Thursday (20) with 'The
Mikado.'

WPA
- Oielp Xourself,' Adrfphi; engage'
ment slated through September.
Injonctibn Granted,' Biltmore; in

definite.

'Tarpentlne,' Lafayette: Harlem
i!Olored unit readying 'Noah' as next
attraction.

CHI WPA PREPPM
A HEAVY SCHEDULE

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Local 'WPA headquarters is busy
preparing for the fall theatre season
With a half dozen units in rehearsal
fit present
' 'Broken Dishes,' which has had a
lengthy run at the Blackstone the-
atre, will be followed in mid-Sep-
tember by 'Post Road,' Also in re-
hearsal now is Arthur Strawn's 'No
Angels Singing' to follow 'Post
Road.'

At the Civic theatre, 'Ohio Doom,'
by Harold Igoe, will succeed the cur-
rent *Triple A Plowed Under,' Rob-
ert Milton \(rill produce it
Princess theatre is being complete-

ly refurbished 'in preparation to pre-
senting all-colored productions there,
Everyman,' slated to open around
Sept 1, will be the initial, offering,
With 'Hymn to the Rising Sun? to
lollow.

_'Macbeth,' coming .here from the
Bellas fair with an all-Negro cast is
Slated to open at the Great Northern
theatre on Aug. 31" for a two-week
run.

f Also in rehearsal at present is a
niusical revue, untitled, Phil.Chang
^ote the 5cpre while Sid Kuller and
«ay Golden collaborated oa the
book,

I

Gallons Island Stand

For Three Weeks Only

Fortune Gallo's second open-air
venture at Randalls Island, N. Y.,
opening Saturday (22), is set for only
three weeks. 'Plorodora' opens the
run, with several sets of sextets, a
Michel Fokine ballet and the fol-
lowing cast: Raquel Mallna, George
Trabert Richard Keene; Douglas
Leavitt Doris Patson, Hop^ Emerson
and Sandra Ward.
Rain stopped two performances of

'My Maryland^ at Jones Beach, L. I.,

last week. Box-office was approxi-
mately i$18,500, under the usual
weekly take.

'Countess Maritza,' with Vivienne
Segal, opened last night (18). Next
week comes 'Bitter Sweet ' with Miss
Segal in the leading role,- and the
closing offering will be 'Naughty
Marietta,'

TALLirS 'GLORT

BIG $14,000

IN LA
Los Angeles, Aug, 18.

Tallulah Bankhead is spilling
plenty of regular coin into the cof-
fers of the Belasco theatre, and the
Lee Shubert-Homer Currian produc-
tion, 'Reflected Glory' looks good for
several healthy ^nzas..
Opening week's trade brought the

biggest take since a record was set
here by 'Tobacco Road' a couple of
years ago. Opening night for 'Glory'
had the entire house scaled at $5
while top for Hoad' was $4.40. Take
for the night rah around $5,000. .

'Parnell,' Henry Duffy's coast pro-
duction, continues to do oke at the
El Capitan, where it is currently in
fifth week, with at least two more
stanzas to come.

Estimates -or Last Week
•Reflectcd^ Glory,' Belasco, Los An-

geles, (1st week) (C-lfl95; $2.75).
Picture mob went strong for Tallulah
Bankhead, making her initial appear-
ance hei'e, with result that opus gar-
nered a nifty $14,000 on 1st week.

•Parnell,' El Capitan, Hollywood,
(4th wk.). (C-1,571; $1.65), Trade
holding consistently, as evidenced by
a neat $9,000 last week, plenty of
profit all around.

WPA
•Potash & Perlmutter,' with Alex-

ander Carr in his original role, is

playing to good returns at the Mason
Opera House, where it winds up two
weeks Aug. 23.
•Wild Birds' goes into the Musart

Wednesday (19) to stay until Sept 6,

with only night performances.
•Triple A Plowed 'Under,' with' or-

chestra of 110 and film, 'Plow That
Broke the Plains' for added measiure,
continues at the Mayan until Sun-
day (23).

'Redemption' moves from Musart
to Greek theatre in Griffith Park to-

day (18) for one week,
•Miracle at Verdnn' continues to

attract interest at the Experimental
theatre, where its run has been ex-
tended to Sept 1.

RAIN HOLDS 'BIHER'

TO $35,500, ST. lODIS

St, Louis, Aug. 18.

'Bitter Sweet' finished a seven-
night run at the Al Fresco theatre
in Forest Park Sunday f l6) with an
approximate gross of $35,500, take
being held down by showers just be-
fore performance time the last two
nights.
'The Red Mill,' presented in the

local open-air theatre in 1936-'37, be-
gan a week's run Monday (17) to an
audience that grossed $5,100 for the

best opening night of the season.

George Price, who starred in 'Kid

Boots' and 'The Three Musketeers'
earlier this season, and , Gil Lamb,
who recently signed for forthcoming
New York musical 'Tickets for Two,'

split the comedy honors.
Newcomers for the current season

who click in 'Mill' are Suzanne Cau-
bayc. French actress, and Jack
Powell, Others who register are

Ruby Mercer, William Hain, Joseph
Macauley, Audrie Christie and Helen
Denizon.
American premiere of Glamorous

Night' "with a cast headed by Guy
Robertson, Norma Terris and Nirska,

danseUse, begins the last week of the

^easofii pext Monday (24),-

Why Study?

Herb Williams declares him-
self off logit for about one
year. Turned down three offers
for straight plays, one part
having 125 aides.

•Why should I learn all those
words?' he feel, 'I know my
vaude act backwards; maybe
next year for legit I'll play
vaudfilm dates in the mean-
time.'

CAPAcnrm
roRS.F.WPA

San Francisco, Aug. 18. .

All Pacific Coast ' records for
,
at-

tendance at a Federal Theatre Proj-

ect production have been shoved into

the background by 'The Farmer's
Wife,' which has been doing capacity

business at the Columbia theatre

since its opening here on Aug. 3.
'

Annoimced to' close next week,
'Three Men on a Horse' will' continue
at the Alcazar until Aug. 29. This
will give the play a run of nine
weeks and a day on the return en-
gagement and. 16,' weeks and a day
counting the run of the play here
last year with another company.
Otto Krueger In 'Parnell' opens at
the Alcazar on Aug. 31.

. 'Marionette Varieties/ which Is

'being shown at the Federal theatre
under the supervision 6f the Federal
Theatre Project,, is creating consid-
erable interest at this 200 seater.

Estimates for Last Week
Three Men on a Horse/ Alcazar

(7th week) (1,269; $1.50). Hit off

another $6,000, which means profit,

WPA
Tarmer's Wife,' Columbia (2d

week) (1,700; 50c), Word of mouth
and good notices have helped con-
siderably; $3,500 take is excellent.
•Marionette Varieties,' Federal the-

atre. (2d week) (200; 25c). Ralph
Chesse's version of a variety show
gave this house a>good $300.-

GUILD HARKING TIME

ON TORGY' REVIVAL

Theatre Guild, N. Y., is going to

take its time before reviving 'Porgy
and Bess,' the Gershwin folk opera.

A revival was mentioned for this

season, also< some repeat dates, in

the hinterland, but they are out
Recent performances of the cast

over the air and at Lewisohn Sta-

dium, N, Y,j has kept the music alive,

and demand is growing. Original

members of the cast appeared on
both occasions.

A performance at the Metropolitan
Opera, N. Y„ is also cold. Guild says

it wUI probably be at least two more
seasons before it is done again.

Several Letonts in N. Y. WPA Setup

Start a Ron of Rumors; Vacation

Dismissals Scaiing Staff Members

Coast Fetes Miller

Hollywood, Aug, 18.

Theatrical, political and civic

leaders paid tribute to Charles. Mil-

ler, retiring representative of Actor's

Equity on the Coast at a testimonial

dinner Aug. 13 at the Hollywood
Athletic (Tlub. Joe Cunningham was
toastmaster.

Speakers Included. Sid Graiunan,
AI Cohn, Congressman John Cos-
tellOj William Davidson, chairman
of the session, Max Strasburg, I. B.
Kombloom, Judge Thomas Ambrose,
Sheriff Eugene W. BiscaUuz, Berton
(Churchill, and Judge Leroy Dawson.
Others among 150 attending were

Joseph Scott Richard Carle, Tyler
Brooke, Dr. T. C. Miller, R. H. Burn-
side, Max Firestein, and Robert
Tucker.. .

SMITHUPPED

IN UPSTATE

NY. WPA

Syracuse, Aug. 18,

Expansion of Federal theatre
piroject activities in upstate . N. Y;
has made necessary several changes
in tho^ Syracuse district setup, chief

of which is the appointment of
Lester A. Smith as district super-
visor. ,

WitK the Civilian Conservation
Corps dramatic activities slated for
expansion, Edward R. Davidson has
been shifted from his post, as as-
sistant district supervisor of the
theatre project to managing director
of CCC show activities, managed
from Syracuse headquarters. Smith
will be general supervisor of all

Federal theatre activities in the dis-

trict

John F. Wright,, formerly district

supervisor, will fill a major post in
the financial department of the
project it was announced.

Directipn of the project and its

affiliated activities will be centered
at new headquarters adjoining the
Civic theatre, scene of the federal-
sponsored dramatic stock.

Hub Actresses Claim WPA Bosses

Asked Them to Be Tarty Girls'

. Boston, Aug. 18.

Charges that WPA actresses were

instructed to act as 'party girls' to

visiting NRA officials here last No-

vember are being investigated by

Paul A. Edwards, acting State WPA
administrator.

Ruth Colby» one of 10 WPA play-

ers recently discharged by cut ex-

penses, stated that she and other

girls were picked to model clothes

in a Boston hotel before a group of

visiting -officials, and that improper
proposals were made.
After her attorney had conferred

with Edwards over the weekend, she
reconsidered and declared that an
improper proposal was made her
after her dismissal from the WPA
lists. Her lawyer, Harry M, Lewin,
expressed determination to press a

probe into alleged vice charges.

Wash'ton Explanation
Washington, Aug, 18,

"WPA officials here declared charges
of three acU-esses- formerly with a
Boston WPA theatrical unit that they

were dismissed because-they refused

to model clothes for entertainment
of 'Federal men' at a stag party were
unfounded and based on resentment
over loss of their jobs.

Three hours after the Investigation

was ordered, hearing was held in

Bostdn^ at which the charges were

retracted, it was said by Aubrey
Williams, deputy administrator.
Hearing developed, Williams said,

that the actresses admitted staging
a style show last October and that
several men who, they say, were
drinking, were with il.-m. In a hotel

•room, but these men were not offi-

cials or employes of the WPA;
Also pointed out that although the

alleged incident.occurred ten months
ago, no complaint was made until

Friday (14), after dismissal of the
women.
One complainant Miss Ruth Colby,

was mentioned as having been re-

leased by WPA about two months
ago because of an invitation to

.
visit

a hotel room. Testifying at Satur-
day's hearing. Miss Colby said the
invitation was on a calling card and
bore the signature of ». former WPA
local time keeper.
Acting Administrator Paul Ed-

wards of Mas^chusetts asked that
newspaper men be permitt^ to at-

tend the hearing, which was ob-
jected to by Harry Lewin, Miss Col-
by's attorney.

Result of the incident will be the
creation of an Impartial inquiry board
in Bostcn to decide whether there
was discrimination in dismissal of
the complainants-. Board will consist
of a meml)er selected by the com-
plainants, one chosen by the acting
state administrator., arid a third party
agreeable to both sides.

Some misapprehension w;. a s
aroused in the ranks of the Works
Progress Administration theatre pro-
ject in New York last week ovet
several reports that the number of

people on the payroll would be re-,,

duced. Heads of the project denied,

that th«re was any such general or-^

der, although there were several

moves made by the local adnsinistra-
tors aimed to- readjust twd of the
production units, .generouslymanned.

It was reported that certain tj^pes^
of employees who went on vacatioii
discovered they were off the payroll-
upon returning; Explanation was
that such instances were isolated,
with changes made to better the de-
partments' office staffs. Any such,
dismissals did not concern actors,
since they are not eligible to vaca-
tions tmder the ruling, intended for
administrative -workers only. How-
ever, it is known that some stenog-
raphers have refused to go on vaca-
tion, fearing the loss of their jobs. .

•

Cutting down on -the project was
denied; From One source it Was
Stated that there would be no more-
people taken on, regardless of with--,
drawals, even for those securing
other positions. Another reportihad
it that th? quota for the project had
been reached, but this did not pre-
vent more people being engaged-
fi'om the waiting list.

More Dancers
Pointed out that the dancers'- unit

will be enlarged by 100.. Explained
thertf were 85 dancers in the unit but
that it called for using 175. Enlarge-
ment of this unit may be the reasoii
for some reputed let-out^, mostly ot
non-relief classifications. ' Claimed
tnat there are 800 applications to flU
out the dance unit. •

Splitting up of the Municipal The*
atre unit was stated to have been
made to secure more efficiency.
Several Yiddish outfits were

charged with having people In the
casts who never had appeared on
the professional stage. Philip Bar-
ber, regional director iii N. ""^^

stated that this charge hipd not bcsn
proven. Ho said the matter was
placed before the Yiddish Actors' -

Union, with the latter refusing to
identify any who may not be right-
fully classified in the Yiddish units.
Union's answer was to the effect tlri
it did not care to cause anyone the .

loss of ti job.

Negro Project

WPA's Negro Theatre project Las
been turned over entirely to colored-,

professionals, who will select their

own plays and do the ciasting. Stated
that was the original idea when the
project was startc .Jf plays calling

for mixed casts' are presented,, white
players can be requisitioned from °

other units. John Houseman, who
had charge of the Negro unit, will

still be associated, but in an advisory
capacity.

One of the odd Items in the WPA
relief project is a plan to l^ld a
playwriting contest among nfin en-
rolled in the Civilian Conservation
camps.

'SCANDALS' DIPS

TO 18G'S, LOOP

Chicago, Aug. 18.

'Scandals' will call it a run here
on Aug. 29 and then ' head Wj^st,

stopping for a nine-day stay at the
new Municipal Auditorium in Kan-
sas City. Understood George White
will collect $20,000 guarantee for the
nine days and a 75-25 split over
$23,000.
Gross here slipped oft some>:^hat

with the return of hot, sGcky
weather, dipping to around $18,0()0

last week.
'Zieitteld Follies' will not come,

into the Grand -until late in Sept.
•Dead End' comes in Sept 13 and the
week before that the Selwyn will
relight with 'Night of Jan. 16.'

Esiimatd^ for Last Week
'Scandals.' Grand (1,^00: $3.30) (8th

week). Off to around $18,000, but
oke at present book-up.

WPA
'Broken Dishes,' Blackstone. Com*

edy going strong.
Triple a; Civic. Can't get goinig^
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(NEW PLAYS)

THROUGH MY EYES
(FABRAGUT PLAYEBS)
Rye Beach, N. H., Aug. 11.

Dratna )n three acts, prolos- and Interlude,
Written by Doty Hobart, presented at Far-
ragut Playhouse. Bye' Beaeh, N. H,. by
Ifiarragut ..Plftj-erfl under dlrectloh of Dor-
othy M, Crane, Bentrlce Terry starred;
Setting by John SoUers.
Dr. Johiv Elliott .Lauren Qllberl;'

Amelia Perry.....'. Dorptby Crane
. Rita' Perry....;.... ..^>.,.','.,BeatrIce Terry-
Olln Perry.. .Paul N^tilon

.. . Elinor Lillian Rbeers
.Sarnh perry BerlUa Kerr
Joe- Perry. IWilUam, Ne'WKord
Ben Perry ...,'...>.., .Clyde Hubbard'
Gertrude- Amest Lydik. Fuller
Mae Rerry..;...';...,...... .Audrey BarlO'W
Fra'nk . lAmes. .Don Towers

. 'Robeit I'ei'ry. Noel 'Warwick
Warren Shard.'^. ............. .Carle Delano
Commtsqloner Walton .J. .Harris ifella

' Sadnders-. k . .. . . .John Sotlers
Carbey^ ......,..'.....,...>..'<• .AJ^' Wilson

. Doty |Iob£irt« author of Through
Xly i^yeS,' calls it a 'iAonodrania.' As
a new sta^6 technique, It' is not as

inystifylng. as it sounds, but the exs

.
jperiihent is interesting- and quite en-
tertainingi

'.
, .

Celled from the Rtissians, mono-
drama is presented in the first per-

.

' , son and the audiaice is theoretically

. :placei9- alongside the protagonist^ lis-

tening in pn his or her thoughts
In the play at hand, the flrst.perspn

: is Amelia Perry,-'a -paralyzed mother.
: who can hear\and: think, but cannot
.• express- her thought? itt: anyi-way to
the V characters playing, before her;
.She/appears (»ly id-tbD prolog,, and
' frbm that point her presence is felt
'only through. a p.a; set

TOrdugh -the amplifier she Intro--

duces characters as they first appiear
and ' then 'coitfines her audible
thoughts to ^arsely sprinkled com-
ments. Off-stage vpice thus plays
tm important - part in the final act
but, otherwis:e. serves mainly to lend
an eerie atmo^here to the evening's
proceedings. . .

tlobarf5 experiment appears to
. have inor6 - commercial value, than
^ most lioveltieg.. FondameixlaUy, it is"

. >tih 6)d-thne Inellef .with a good, dasli

, o£ sex. perversion'^^to Wderhizfe'.- it
And. there- i& '- the rUb/ Broadway

. might go fo;^ .it -biit the road -would.
- ban it quick. Perhaps thiji . could be
remedied b!jr.tt piajp doctor, howeven

• 'Theft there Is a. OToblein for" "thei

.budgetrttinded proaiwei;. Playwright

.has,populated ms slage as if it were,

. a ."WFA ^project.- .' There, atfr. some-
' "linten. Working.'. h'ut fcboUt five" char-.

:

aclCiy seem supprfiuotis. . .These arei
• childn^ in ttie big' Perty 'familyi
'.who wt*6 so numerous on the small
Farragut ^tage that they got in ^^ch
.other's way*.

Plot Is somewhat complex, but sus-
taining. Bita Perry, eldest daughter
of Amelia Perry,- helpless cripple, is

'striving to keep the large family
together.. Sh^ has also, kept secret
the illegitimacy of her son Robert,
who believes himself to be her
brother. She would like to marry
Dr. Elliott, but dbres not divUlge fo
.him the secret of -her youthful so-

' clal slip-up. Elinor, wife of one of
,the Perry boys, .wants to take Rob-
ert Into her home to give him more

' advantages along educational and
cultural lines; Joe, another brother,
hAs -just returned from a six-spot in
Sing Sing, and R;ita is sharhig that
secret, with him. Ben Perry Is a

,
non-working red, who among other

. thihg$, regards his mother as dead.
Snake-ln-the-grass is . Warren

Shard, adopted brother of Amelia,
-ihteflsely hated by .her and Rita.
Reason for the hate crops .up in. the
second - act. He' knows most of the
lamily skeletoils'that Rita conceals.

. With . this knowledge as a Ivedge
Shard attempts to take away Robert,

.. under the pretext of financing him
. ttttOugh Zale. It, is Shard.'s aVoca-r
ilon to snare youths tmder that guise/
Rita stops-" short hfsr 'perverted, prog-
*ess by shooting him. She is. niever
brought 'to Justice because quick
thinking Ben tosses the rievolver into
his' mother'^ lap and shfe takes the
,rap, Villingly; .

' Offrstage 'volc6 has a dramatic se
quence: here ih which Amelia suc'
ceeds in lifting her hand to convince-
the investigating police commis-

' sioner viiaX she -liould. have . shot
Shacd. Then she conveniently dies.
Commission^ ighores Rita's confes-
sion, and the murderess goes xuipun-
ished< . That's, another one for - the
local censors,

When . Doc Elliott learns about
R9berjt he takes it like a man and
the triO goes to New York for a new
start. .

.'
'

l\lis3 Terty is excellent In a try-
ing role and makes her ' character

. ;human and convincing^ With her ace
.work as an inspiration, the Farragut
.-tompany complements it ablyt

William Newgord as ex-con Joe;
Noel Warwick as kid Robert; Jjauren
"Gilbert as the doctor, and £arle Del-
ano as the oily villain, all rate hon-
orable mention. Miss Crane's off-

stage voice adds mu0h to the effec-

•tiveness of Through My Eyes.*^

Sollers' New England livingjoom
iet Is oktgr, • fox.

Starlight, Starbright
(IiAKEWOOD THEATRE)

Skowhegan, Me,, Aug. 18.

Play In three acts by Owen Davis, pro-

duced by Ijakewood Players; staged by
Melville- Burke; .settings. Charles Perkins;

at Lakewood Theatre, Skowhegan, Maine,
week Augr. 10, 'SB.

Jiilie Clllford......... iMury Rogers
Alice Hale CllfCord...'...Katherlna Meskll
Bula CUftord.... ; ...Day Bllot

Martha JesBamlne Newcombe
Theodore Hale............A. H. Van Huron
Richard Hale Grant Mills
Sally Hale...., Rose Hobart
Bill Harlow. .....^ Ben Lacfcland
Tony Bancroft .Don Dlllaway
^Mary Hale , Dorothy Bernard
Alfred Bancroft ...J. Hammoiid Dalley
Dootor North Charles Lalte
Nora Kay Kidder

-Owen Davis' new play is a plea for
the old standards of decency and
honor in living, as opposed to the
ruthlessness and cynicism of modern^
times. Plot is thin and play is over-
written but there is much shrewd
comment and native humor 'that

foimd - vast favor "with .the Maine
-audience.

; ;Story involves the Hale family,
comfortable and* pround New Eng-
landers. -Old grandparents, Mary and
Richard, ^ify the the best that the
country offers in character and
stability^ -but their 6(m and ' Iiis

daughter, SaUy- .have broken away
from the old ideals and have made
Inoney^and power their gods.

Sally comes back to her grapd-
fatber*$ .

hcjise, where .
she ,.was

brought lip,, for a birthday party and
finds herself 'doubtahg the wisdom of
marrying the .^rich ; but worthless
yoimg'jxtan to.whom, she, is, engaged]
She meets her childhood sweetheart
Tony Bancroft and finds that,- after

many years, she still loves him. She
is prepared to break -with her social

fiance until- her lather steps in-and
proves Tony to be a dreamer arid an
idealist A further strain is added to
the .gathering of relatives when
Tony's lather, "who was jailed for
embezzling from the Hale bank, re-
turns, after 14„year5 in jail.

Grandmother Hale, dying, sends
lor Sally • and - gives her a ; letter

written, by her grandfather. This
proves that it was Sally's fatherwho
actually stole the -moriey from the
bank- and Sally - confesses . this in
front of Tony and his long-^sUffering

parent She is thoroughly disgusted
now - with- iall' that her' -father has
taught: her -'and turns ^ happily to
Tony, .who. insists thit .thpy ' Will find,

a new and better way of life, than
their < parents -had,^ .-,

- Humor is.supplied by. twin daugh-
'ters of..one -6f .the 'mpfnbers. of the
:family, "played by Mary Rogeirs arid

Day Eliot It is the' best role Miss
Rogers has~had and she does it lull

justice, A» H. "Van Buren won
enthusiastic applause here as the
grandfather, whose propensity for
reciting poetry giVe the play • its

title.

Rose Hobart 'is forthright and
sympathetic as Sally arid Ben Lack-
land and Don Dllaway score as the
rival suitors. John Hammond Daileyj
Jessamine Newcombe, Katherin
Meskil, Grant Mills,' and Dorothy
Bernard, all riiembens of the Lake-
wood stock company,: handle their
roles competentl^r under Melville
Burke's skillful direction.
This is the type of unsophisticated

play that find.favor with audiences,
but it may have trouble hurdling the
barrier of th^ critics. Mack,

ONE MORE GENIUS
' (STOI^ CREEK THEIAtBE)

Stony Creek, Conn., Aug. 14.

Satire In three acts ffoUr scenes) by
Jerry Horwln and Catherine Turney;
staged by Brace Ccaning; sets. Francis Y.
Joannes; featuring Clark Williams, JuUe
Benell and Greta Granstedt. Presented by
Stone Creek Theatre, Stony Creek, Conn.,
we^k Aug. 10,. '80.

Dave'- Black ^...Lionet Dante
Adolf Swart'z.. Sydney Stavro
Iiawi-ence Rogers Clark Williams
Doris 'SImntons. .Greta Granstedt
.Sonia' MalakoK. , ;Joan Adrian
Philip O'Reilly..... Earl McDonald
Ellssa Burnslde ....Sara Floyd'
Max G. ' Baker. > . . .Murray Bennett
Celeste Reed ..Julie Benell
Floyd Douglas Carrlngton Lewis

Class of patron that rolled in the
aisle at 'Once In a Lifetime* is go-
ing to have a chance to. belly-laugh
all over again—only this time, in-
stead of laughing at Hollywood,
they'll be doing their tittering at the
Theatre Guild. Professionals and
Broadway sophisticates Will get a lot
of chuckles out of . 'Genius,' though
its mass appeal will be limited..
Trouble is the garden variety of

playgoer just won't get the full bene-
fit of situations like a famous critic

labelling a new State Society pro-
duction a 'typical O'Reilly master-
piece,'- ignorant that the play is really
the work of an ambitious nobody
whose script has been smuggled be-
tween the covers of an original
O'Reilly.

'Genius' has definite possibilities
as a legit attraction. Act one is

pretty much hit and miss, but pro-
duction swings into a nice tempo
with the opening of act two and
holds an entertaining pace to the
finale. Authors know their subject
and don't spare the rod when it-

comes to. delivering a few socks aimed

at everybody, ranging from shoe-

string producers to playwrights,

whose worth to the Stage Society

has becora questionable. They've'

packed a lot of laughs and amusing
situations into green room happfen-j

ings during rehearsals and premiere
of the Stage Society's latest (27

scenes, 60 characters) production, •

Philip O'Reilly, established as the

Stage Society's number one play-
wright, pays a sentimental visit to

the Washington Square abode of his

embrya days. He is accompanied by
Elissa Bumside, of the Society, and.

Max Baker, prominent critic who is

writing C'ReUy's biog. They en-
counter Lawrence Rogers, young
spear carrier trying to break through
as a playwright'>. Rogers tries to get
them to read his play, but iq turned
down. O'Reilly being on his way to

the boat for an extended trip abroad.
- Develops that Adolf Swartz, Rog-
ers' landlord. Owns O'Reilly's first

(and unproduced) play» which he
took in lieu of back' rent Doris
Simmons, in love with Rogers and
having an actress yen herself, slips

the Rogers manuscript under the
O'Reilly title page, gwartz, not
knowing this, angels a production of
it on condition that Rogers be made
director arid Doris given a role,, and
rehearsals get .going, under the aegis
of Stage Society which falls for the
gag, thinking' the ' play really is

O'ReiUy's. . .

Rehearsal complications, with
everybody battling for top honors,
provide this laughs. O'Reilly, baffled,
returns- in.tlme-for the opening night,
can't recognize .what .is supposed to
be his own play, draWs a confession
from young Rogers but lets things
slide : when- informed that picture
agents, are after . the film rights—

a

situation .O'Reilly had always cher-
ished but, until now, never realized,
.' There's, hdthizig amateur,about the
way they handle trybuts. here.' Spot
'is highly rated ariiong str^iw hats anq
hot without justification..' Two sets,

carry .the Green-wich 'Village and
Green Rooni illusions nicely. Direc-
tion holds up ;the rapid pace neces-
sary to this type of,, play. Cast is

uniformly; good, with three featured
players .holding their own against
some good work by the supporting
group.
With proper doctoring, 'Genius' Is

worth a gamble. . Bone,

. Beyond the Terrace
: (BEACH THEA'TBE)

• West Falmouth,' Aug. .12.

. Mystery-rmelodrama . la -tWo acta (four
scenes, three Interludes) by Lawrence Perry.
At Beach Theatre,. W^st Falmouth, Mass.,
Aug. 12, under direction of Luther Greene;
settings; Roderick McRat);' IlghtHug; Wil-
liam GoebeU
Second Man <<.«»,.,.-....-, ...Thomas Fannce
CraVeh ..... .' Leslie ' King
Prof. Roberts RObart....... .. .Albert Betgb
Mary Dale Virginia, Curley
-Dr. Raphael Sinioc ,'John' Hbysradt
Dr. Frederick Howard!.,..Wllllamr Post, Jr,
Lulgl MorteUardo Gary Mohf
.Bernlce Ryan .Ruth Hammond
Nina Stark...... Jeanne Casselle
Nigel Forsyth..',.,. Guldo NadzO
John Stark..i.....i.«..S. Thomas Gomez
Helnrlch Otterbeln.. .Albert Hayes
Norcross Bradford Ratadall
James Ryano i ^Stephen Richards
Servant '.«•., .<....ArIeiie Scott

Along the Maine Coast

By O. M: jSAiyillE^

Kennebunkport, Aug. 18.

August has been a llfesaver lor

New England's straw hats. First

part of July grosses were brutal, and.

during the last half theatres were
stiU dishesrteninaly hi the Jed, but
this month, from the very outset, biz

has zoomed, aria bids fab? to cdntlnue

into September.
Lakewood at Skowhegan and Play-

house in Aguriquit are toppers, with
the theatres at Cohasset and West
Falmouth, ISass., runners up. In the

third division come the New Hamp-
shire houses and the Garrlcfi;, Ken-
nebunkport Latter has been, going<

places past few weeks, while the

Lakewood and Ggunguit Playhouse,

have broken all eidsting records. No

hope at aU lor those theatres-ln-thft.
woods scattered here, there anH
everywhere, hard to find, especially
on fog*«y nights, and harder to coun.
tenance. At base they're niosUv
schools and the youngsters who dis'
port; in them hardly know their way
around a stage. . There are someekV
ceptions; like that at Boothbay "ga^
taor and one or two others, but theii.
tres-iu-the-woods are hideawwB
from which to hide away.

servant, Craven, could be syinbolic

of Christ • ^ ,i , 1-

There is Confusion and tt might be
well IQT the author to steer his au-
dience into clear-cut mental chan-
nels before the curtahi rises. .

Tab
versions of the short-cut- careers of

four characters are presented m
small- masked-ln hiSerts, <iuite effec-

tively. Another sequence iajeilayea

on the main terrace,*set so that the
young people 'can be brought ilito

the 2S-years-later-piCture.'- -iBje ^g-
ing will stand some smoothing, over.

Hoysradt jplaying Dr. Simec,.

stepped into the role on one day's
notice, but his finished perfonnance
gave no evidence ol uncertainty* Vir-
ginia Curley, first as the fiancee and
later as the middle-aged wife of Dr.
Howard (Wm. Post Jr;), is convincmg
in the' latter .role* Post- is consist-

ently good. Gary. Mohr- as^ a proud'
pianist registers, as does, also his

torch singer mistress, Bernlce Ryan,
played by Ruth Hammond.

.

Thomas Gomez, capable of bigger
roles, does his best with & minor one.
Leslie King as Craven and Albert
Bergh as cynical Prof. Robart rate
special mention. . ^
Perry's first act is sustainmg and

mystifying enoueh to hold anyone
for the second. This one iS:not com-
pletely sustaining, though, -and three
interludes of Dr. Simtc talking to
the young couple only add to the
confusion. . Melodramatic sequences
give the story a.needed so.c^. hut they
are wasted in the thin air. of vague
motif,- .

Foce.

Terrace* is an ambitious piece by
a deep-thinking author. Ordinary
theatregoers are not so philosophi-
cally mihded and cannot catch up
with his elusive thoughts and theo-
ries in a two-hour sittirig. It is not
therefore, good box office. It is a
solid . and fertile basis for revision;
but even with ordinary play .doc-
toring it would probably have lim-
ited appeal.

Luther. Greqne, reported bent on
bringing it to Broadway, is so en-
thusiastic about the play that he
steps into the directing assignment
himself,

'

Plot; can he nalledi down simply to
This: a mysterious irietaphysicist (Dr.
Slmec) makes it possible for humans
to short-circuit the next 25 years of
their lives. Out of a dinner party
group of nine all but a young couple
take up his offer and step out 'be-
yond the terrace.* All but a night
club torcher find later life not as
sweet as they anticipated.
The youthful duo live their 25

years and, although they do not
reach the goal they envisioned, they
do. gain happiness and satisfaction
through the climb to ultimate mod-
erate success.
What will create most serious dis-

cussion is the. true identity or sym-
bolism of Dr. Simec. His powers,
obviously, are those of a deity, but
the atmosphere of the plav matches
somewhat that of Wells' 'Things to
Come.' The knowing, kindly man-

Summer theatres

(NEW PLATS)
Week Aiig.n

'First Love,' Boulevard theatre,
Jackson Heights, L. I,

'Fourth Down/ Ferndaje Players,
Femdale, N. Y.

Ifforoni,' Mohawk Drama Festival,
Schenectady, N. Y.
'Nor All Your Tears,' Barter the-

atre, Abingdon, Va,
'Spring Dance/ Ridgeway theatre:

White Plains, N. Y.
'The Anchors Weighed/ Hedgerow

theatre, Moylan-Rose Valley, Pa.
'Tomorrow's' Murder/ Cape May

Playhouse, Cape May, N, J,

Murder by 'Appoihtment
(PLlTMOUTH PLATHOirSE)

, : . Milford, Corui., Aug.'"^^.
Mystery play In tw6 apts (five scenes^ by

Burnet v Hers'bey and ' Lyon. Mearaon.; . dt?
rected- by Richard Ga^e; setUnge, Charles
Rogers. Presented by ' ConAectlcut .play-
ers, Inc., at' Plymouth' Plaj^'Ause; 'MiU
ford, Conn., flva days;' bfigldtiln2'''Aug.'- 11,
•30. . .. ' • .

•

Dr. Mortop Paley ..tEYanklyn Fox
Brio Usher. Fred .

Howard
Joe Harper. ............... .Charles Kebb^
Amy -Wlllts. .......Virginia Keller
Clara Calvert .'.Zolya TalmA
Peter....' .'.......Jean' La Barbar^t
Howard Peabody... .,..Jack Harllng
Victor.,.. '. Julius Epallly
Inspector Lewis. ............Averell Harris
Sergt. Jake Henkle.. -.'.Leo Kennedy
Dr. Herman Mendoza. „ .Charles O'Connor

"While' business, has perked to
j. r proportions, talent has hot, nor
have the new. plays, most of them
amateurishly written and .hopelesa.
Some of the managers in the suln.
mer smallies do new plays- inosfly
for attendant publicity, straw hats
grabbing at a straw, so to speak, tittd •

a new nlay will draw, soriie receipt!
even .when a theatre is floimderiog
^n the depths.

Lakewood, Skowhegan, is ofT^Ing
.

'Three Men on a Horse' currently,
last week OWen. Da-vis' new play.
'Star Light, Stat Bright,' drew splfea*

didly. It deals with three genera-
tions of a family, changhig social,
conditions and seeks to impress 'Vritti .

the thesis that the oldsters in -their

day were "wiser and smarter, R()Sa
Hobart was the bright, partlculdr
luminary, [. ..

Beth Cary and Miriam Catheitoh
drawing a horde of socialites for -

their one performance at the Ga^<
rick, Kennebunkport . ip character
sketches and dances. Miss Catheitoii

'

is' dOihg;the march from 'Love lolc

'Three Oranges,' by Prokofleff. '
.

' jOAtMg'M Radio Hopkap 'i^

Walter HartvirSg's Ogunquit hook«
up ovSr WCSH, Portland, rimnl^ig an
hour each ^turday at nooq, iis

.studded with satellites who would
want - considerable for^ a regular
weekly seance On the air from any,

'

sponsor, btit it's sum'mer, they are
gamboling at the shore, and are get*
ting ivai and some experience. First
prograiri contained Laurette Taylor,
Lillian Foster, Rosemary' Ames and
Thomas W, Ross* in an. impromptu .

skit, followed .by the balcony ^ene
from 'Romeo, and Julief done by, .

Morgan Farley and. Anne. Seymour, ,

Second held Eloirerice Reed and Jarie

Grey, also' 'School 'tar ScandaV H
which Charles Dingle was" - high* ,

lighted. Saturday's broadcast fea> .

ture'd 'Margalo Gilmofe, who is the
guest star at. Hartwig's- pgun.quit,.
Playhouse this •weejc in ; 'Nii^t- o( .•

January! 16th/. Gerard - Hayden <4n:.,

songs,. Billy XiOessez 'and orci aha .a

choral group under the , direction: of

W. "C. B. Robbihs. Mary SuUlvan
.

is arjt'ahgipg the pr6grainis, with J6n4
Griggs aimoimcirig. Griggs has been
.on the Romberg and' VaUee hours,
and evioiences experience.

Hardly breathing room at Old
Orchard the other night wheri they
crowned 'Miss M&hie.' Rather pretty,

girl, but the 'Maine' stems were noth-

ing to rave over. Pier there had

Ortlcer Schwartz. .....Darrel Toakum
Photographer , . . . . ,Luther Rowland
Taxi Driver ..........w^,.., Boris -Sokololt

ur. nerman jaenaoza.,,.«jnarieB u'uonnor uz-u-i^W it- i-^ ^ u,%-^A ,.,a-,r Ai,r^
Officer Daly ....Hal conkiin been^hittmg it up in a band way dur-

ing August but wiU hardly equal ifcj

July record. Started With Larjy|

Funk apd boys, followed by Cab
CaUoway, and then successively have
come Jack "Brown and ore,- WirigJi

Manone, Bob Cauger and CorrieUlans^

Dick McGinley, Luis Russell, and Fe-
lix Fernando. Mob grabs the Bos-
ton and Maine's 'Flying Yankee' into

Portland at 1:25 each morning.

About two years ago, Burnet
Hershey wrote a book on midgets
tagged 'It's a Small World.' Maybe
this gave him the ide^i for this
week's tryout here. . Anyway, it's all
about a murder involving a midget
Definitely written with an eye to

Hollywood, comment from in-
siders who caught' the openirig is to
the effect that its chances are hurt
by the recent release of 'Devil Doll'
also carrying a miniature kiUer
angle. This opinion, however, won't
holjl .-water because 'Doll' relies on
trick photography: for its appeal,
w:hile 'Appointment' has a logical
theme that can get by on.the strength
of its interest-holding qualities alone.
And incidentally, on the way to Hol-
lywood, it will make vevy good stage
entertainment.

.

Plot tells of Dr. Morton Paley and
his • assistant, Eric Usher, who ' con-
ducted research work in the glandu-
lar field and obtained human guinea
pigs for their experiments by operat-
ing a murder clinic until authorities
got hep to them. Prior to play's
opening they had

. disappeared, then
tiurned up later entire'ly changed in
stature and appearahce due to
glandular operations performed on
themselves. Play relates how the
pair a«e tracked down by a former
.victlffT^d, while being investigated
by a private detective working for
the medical association, the doctor
is murdered. Novelty angle comes
with uriraVeling of the crime.
Excellent cast contains usual char-

acters of reporter-investigator» police
officials, dumb detective, iftooges, etc,
Franklyn Fox makes an authentic
medico and Fred Howard, is good as
his assistant; Averell Harris and Leo
Kennedy fit as. police bloodhounds'
Charles O'Cohnor looks and acts the
medical examiner and Zolya Talma
makes a matronly role convincing.
Charles Kebbe and Virginia Keller
carry the lov6 interest well and
Kebbe also is acceptable as the
young medical investigator who
solves the crime. Jules Epailb'
makes a small role stand out.

^;
Play Is built ih .two acts. Instead

.(Continued on page 62X

Gulls Will Be Gulls
Kennebunkport has two picture

houses, Lyric and Strand, latter

starting only recently. Both are
along the Kennebunk river and sea.

gulls seem to favor the roof of the^

Strand, flodfc of them resting th«e
at all hours, which doesn't help the

acoustics exactly. Nothing to do.

about it Gulls will be gulls.

Maine's most prosperous town,

Sanford, also has its most prosper-

ouis picture house, Loew's CapitoU
with day and date bookings equal

to the keys, in. many instances. San-
ford; lest you have forgotten,. W
where they manufacture Palm Beach,

cloth, also Sanforized stuff in gops«

One of the very hot New England

-

dance bands is the Blue Rgyelers at

Somersworth, N. H,, and another is .

Sal Cadillb's at Freeport, Me., 3ust.

out of Portland, at Sim's Dancelwio.
Cadillo modestly calls himself 'Nevi

England's Swing Sensation.'

Doing 'The Old Peabody Pew" 4t'

Waterboro this week, Kate Douglas
Wiggin's dramatization of her ovm
story, which is reaching back quitQ

a bit ' -J

Broadway may not be aware of ifc

but the 'Winter Garden Revue,

boasting 50 people and Stetson s Ra-

dio Band, is due shortly at Oltt

Orchard,

Walter Hampden appears at Ke"*.

nebunk Town HaU this week. Tick-

ets are scaled at $1.65 top. Hamp-
den's first appearance in this section

in years.

Cornelia Otis Skinner received a

$1,000 guarantee for each of her four

performances in Maine, . aU unaer

patronage committees.
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Production Aetiyity Starts, Two

lowIn;B'wayB.O;sUp

; Procluctlon activity Is finally get

tliijg.started ipn Broadway, -with two
iriajbr musicals due into rehearsal
ihj^.'weeK. {Several straight plays
"are readying^ too, but indications are
<Iiat Ole managers will hot really get
-going until alter Labor Day. 'White
Horse Inn' and the 'Follies' are the

'fim of the musicals receiving at
ienilon. .

\fjule the D'Oyly Cartes •will, get
''going Thursday (20) at the Beck,
season's first new t)lay, 'Spring
.B^ce,' is slated for next week at

'ihe ^pire. Ah added starter is

possible, 'First I*ove' being aimed
iior "the Oolden, Alter a neighbor-
jiood try6ut Monday (17), however,
there was some doubt and the play
ftjSy be taken off for .fixing.

/Agencies report little call for 'The
Mikado,' first Attraction on the bill

by/ the English Gilbert and Sullivan
i^cialistSi Ticket sale at the the-
•atre'has- been lively, mostly via mail
• ordets. Understood the bulk of the
loroers are for $1.10- tickets. That

, .yi<jia\^ indicate that the brokers were
'%|ght in rejecting a buy on the
fpoimd that the better class theatre-
goers arc not in the city yet
'' .tast wieek started with excellent
iheatre weather, which featured the
'first; two weeks of August. Nightly
•«r&sscs Were as high as 100% over
BUflimer normal, but high temper-
itUrifi <5ut into the takings heavily
Fridiay and Saturday, Early this
week saw cool weather again and
still better grosses are expected,

tv Estimates for Last Week
' •Boy Meets Girl,' (jort (40th week)
:^Crl,059-$3.30). Good theatre
tveather until last half last week
upped ^ross to $11,600; best figure in
some tinie.

. 'Dead End,' Belasco (43d week)
fD*l,000-$3.30). Picked up again and
Y^erit close to $9,000; standout drama
^s\flgure<J tc stick through the fall.

:; rMiiIatto,' Ambassador (44th week)
;(C-1,156; $3.30), With James Kirk-
wood in oast improvement here also

. and takings over $2,500, better than
«ven break.
'•New Faces/ Vanderbilt (14th
Wfeek) (R'.804-$3.30). Intimate revue
picked up lately and is indefinite, de-
'S^)ite modest takings; $6,000.

. .
'On Tour -Toes,' Imperial (17th

week) (M-l,468-$3.85). Broadway's
top show moved up 'over. $21,000 last
week aiid. is due to stick well into
the new season.
'Pre-Honcymoon,* Lyceum (17th

'week) (C-876-$2.20). Best figure in
some time last week, exceptionally
good until hot weather hurt; $4,000,

•Three Men on a Horse,' Play-
bouse (82d week) <C-869-$2.20). Long
Jtin comedy went to $6,500 last week,
best figure in some time; sure to
Extend into new season. •

•Tobacoo Boad,' Forrest (142d
-week) ' (D-l,017-$1.65). Gross ap-
prcmched $6,000 mark last week, with
Wednesday matinee very strong;
theatre lease extended.

Revivals
p'Oyly Carte, Martin Beck; Eng

lish Gilbert and Sullivan troupe
opens Thursday (20) with 'The
Mikado.'

^ ^ WPA
:
melp Tourself,' Adelphi; engage-

ment slated through Sspteniber.
; Injnnction Granted,' Biltmore; in-
definite.

^ . .

"Tnrpentine,* tafayette: Harlem
colored unit readying 'Noah' as next
attraction.

CHI WPA PREPPIKG

A HEAVY SCHEDULE

Chicago, Aug. 18.

' Local WPA headquarters is busy
Preparing for the fall theatre sfeason
with a half dozen units in rehearsal
at present.
" 'Broken Dishes.' which has had a
lengthy run at the Blackstone the-
atre, will be followed in mid-Sep-
tember by 'Post Road.' Also in re-
hearsal how is Arthur Strawn's 'No
Angels Smging' to follow 'Post
Road.'

At the Civic theatre, 'Ohio Doom,'
by Harold Igoe, will succeed the cur-
tent Triple A Plowed Under.' Rob-
ert Milton will produce it.

Princess theatre is being complete-
ly refurbished in preparation to pre-
senting all-colored productions there,
weryman,'. slated to open around
Sept 1, will be the initial offering,
J'lth 'Hymn to the Rismg Sun' to
follow.

_ "Macbeth,* coming here from the
Bellas lair with an all-Negro cast, is
Wated to open at the Great Northern
Vieatre on Aug. 31' for a two-week.
Jiui.

rAlso in rehearsal at preseht is a
>2"sical revue, untitled, Phil Ch^rig
wote the ^core while Sid KuUer and
«ay Golden collaborated oa the
booki N

I

GaOo's Island Stand

For Three Weeks Only

Fortune ' Gallo's second "open-air
venture at Randalls Island, N, Y.,
opening Saturday (22), is set for only
three weeks. 'Florodora' opens the
run, with several sets of sextets, a
Michel Fokine ballet and the fol-
lowing cast: Raquel Mallna, George
Trabert, Richard Keene; Douglas
Leavitt Doris Patson, Hope Emerson
and Sandra Ward.
Rain stopped two performances of

'My Maryland' at Jones Beach, L. I.,

last week. Box-office was approxi-
mately -$18,500, under the usual
weekly take.

'Countess Maritza,' with Vivienne
Segal, opened last night (18). Next
week comes 'Bitter Sweet,' with Miss
Segal in the leading role,- and the
dosing offering will be 'Naughty
Marietta.'

TALLO'S 'GLORF

BIG $14,000

IN L A.

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Tallulah Bankhead is spilling
plenty of regular coin into the cof-
fers of the Belasco theatre, and the
Lee Shubert-Homer Gurran produc-
tion, 'Reflectied Glory' looks good for
several healthy tstanzas.
• Opening week's trade brought the
biggest take since a record was set
here by 'Tobacco Road' a couple of
years ago. Opening night for 'Glory'
had the entire house scaled at $5
while top for Ttoad' was $4,40. Take
for the night ran around $5,000.

'Parnell,' Henry Duffy's coast pro-
duction, continues to do oke at the
El Capitan, where it is currently in
fifth week, with at least two more
stanzas to come.

Estimates -or Last Week
'Reflected' Glory,' Belasco, Los An-

geles, (1st week) (C-l«95; $2.75)
Picture mob went strong for Tallulah
Bankhead, making her initial appear
ance hei'e, with result that opus gar^
nered a nifty $14,000 on 1st week.
•ParneH,' El Capitan, Hollywood,

(4th wk.) (C-1,571; $1.65). Trade
holding consistently, as evidenced by
a neat $9,000 last week, plenty of
profit all aroimd.

WPA
'Potash St Perlmutter,' with Alex-

ander Carr in his original role, is

playing to good returns at the Mason
Opera House, where it winds up two
weeks Aug. 23.

'Wild Birds' goes into the Musart
Wednesday (19) to stay until Sept. 6,

with only night performances.
•Triple A Plowed Under,' witii or

cheistra of 110 and film, 'Plow That
Broke the Plains' for added measiure,
continues at the Mayan until Sun-
day (23).

'Redemption' moves from Musart
to Greek theatre in Griffith Park to-
day (18) for one week,

'Miracle .at Verdun' continues to
attract interest at the Experimental
theatre, where its run has beeri ex-
tended to Sept 1.

Why Study?

Herb Williams declares him-
self off legit for about one
year. Turned down three offers
for straight plays, one part
having 125 sides.

'Why should I learn a'U those
words?' he feel, 'I know my
vaude act backwards; maybe
next year for legit I'll play
vaudfilm daties in the mean-
time.'

CAPACITYBE

TOSF.WPA
San Francisco, Aiig. 18.

All Pacific Coast records for at-

tendance at a Federal Theatre Proj-
ect production have been shoved into

the background by 'The Farmer's
Wife,' which has been doing capacity

business at the Columbia theatre

since its opening here on Aug. 3.

Annoimced to" close next week,
.'Three Men on a Horse' will' continue
at the Alcazar imtil Aug. 29. This
will give the play a nm of nine
weeks and a day on the return en-
gagement and. 16. -weeks and- a day
counting the run of the play here
last year with another company.
Otto Krueger in 'Parnell' opens at
the Alcazar on Aug. 31,

'Marionette Varieties,* which is

being shown at the Federal theatre
under the supervision Of the Federal
Theatre Project,, is creating consid-
erable interest at this 200 seater.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse,' Alcazar

(7th week) (1,269; $1.50). Hit off
another $6,000, which means profit.

WPA
'Farmer's Wife,' Columbia (2d

week) (1,700; 50c). Word of mouth
and good notices have helped con-
siderably; $3,500 take is excellent.

•Marionette Varieties,' Federal the-
atre (2d week) (200; 25c). Ralph
Chesse's version of a variety show
gave this house a~good $300.

(MD MARKING TIME

ON TORGT REVIVAL

RAIN HOLDS mWK
TO $35,500, ST. LODB

St Louis, Aug, 18.

'Bitter Sweet' finished a seven-
night run at the Al Fresco theatre
in Forest Park Sunday (16) with an
approximate gross of $35,500, take
being held down by showers just be-
fore performance time the last two
nighti;.

'The Red Mill,' presented in the
kjcal open-air theatre in 1936-'37, be-
gan a week's rim Monday (17) to an
audience that grossed $5,100 for the
best opening night of the season.

George Price, who starred in 'Kid

Boots' and 'The Three Musketeers'
earlier this season, and Gil Lamb,
who recently signed for forthcoming
New York musical 'Tickets for Two,'
split the comedy honors.
Newcomers for the current season

who click in 'Mill* are Suzanne Cau-
baye. French actress, and Jack
Powell. Others who register are

Ruby Mercer, William Hain, Joseph
Macauley, Audrie Christie and Helen
Denizen,
American preufiiere of 'Glamorous

Night,' With a cast headed by Guy
Robertson. Norma Terris and Nirska,

danseuse, begins the last week of the

ieasoh next Monday (24),

Theatre Guild, N. Y., is going to

take its time before reviving 'Porgy
and Bess,' the Gershwin folk opera.

A revival was mentioned for this

season, also- some repeat dates, in

the hinterland, but they are out
Recent performances of the cast

over the air and at Lewisohn Sta-

dium, N, Y,, has kept the music alive,

and demand is growing. Original
members of the cast appeared on
both occasions,

A performance at the Metropolitan
Opera, N. Y., is- also cold. Guild says
it will probably be at least two more
seasons before it is done again.

Several Letouts in N. Y. WPA Setnp

Start a Ron of Rumors; Vacation

Dismissals Scaring Staff Members

Coast Fetes Milier

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Theatrical, political and civic

leaders paid tribute to Charles Mil-

ler, retiring representative of Actor's

Equity on the Coast, at a testimonial

dinner Aug. 13 at the Hollywood
Athletic Cluh. Joe Cunningham was
toastmaster.

Speakers included Sid Gramnan,
Al Cohn, Congressman John Cos-
tellOj William Davidson, chainnan
of the session, Max Strasburg, I. B.
Kombloom, Judge Thomas Ambrose,
Sheriff Eugene W. Biscailuz, Bsrton
Churchill, and Judge Leroy Dawson.
Others among 150 attending were

Joseph Scott Richard Carle, Tyler
Brooke, Dr. T. C. Miller, R. H. Burn-
side. Max Firestein, ahd Robert
Tucker.

SMITH UPPED

IN UPSTATE

NY. WPA

Syracuse, Aug. 18.

Expansion of Federal theatre
project activities in upstate N. Y.
has made necessary several changes
in the Syracuse district setup, chief
of which is the appointment ° of
Lester A, Smith as district super-
visor.

WitH the Civilian (jbnservation
Corps dramatic activities slated for
expansion, Edward R. Davidson has
been shifted from his post as as-
sistant district supervisor of the
theatre project to managing director
of CCC show activities, managed
from Syracuse headquarters. Smith
will be general supervisor of all

Federal theatre activities in' the dis-
trict,

John F. Wright, formerly district

si4)ervisor, will fill a major post in
the financial department of the
project, it was announced.
Direction of the project and its

affiliated activities will be centered
at

.
new headquarters adjoining the

Civic theatre, scene of the federal-
sponsored dramatic stock.

Hub Actresses Claim WPA Bosses

Asked Them to Be Tarty Girls'

Boston, Aug. 18.

Charges that WPA actresses were

instructed to act as *party girls' to

visiting NRA officials here last No-

vember are being investigated by

Paul A. Edwards, acting State WPA
.administrator.

Ruth Colby, one of 10 WPA play-

ers recently discharged by cut ex-

penses, stated that she and other

girls were picked to model clothes

in a Boston hotel before a group of

visiting officials, and that improper
proposals were made.
After her attorney had conferred

with Edwards over the weekend, she

reconsidered and declared that an
improper proposal was made her
after her dismissal from the WPA
lists. Her lawyer, Harry M, LeWin,
expressed determination to press a

probe into alleged vice charges.

Wasbton Explanation
Washington, Aug. 18,

WPA officialshere declared charges

of three actresses formerly with a

Boston WPA theatrical imit that they

were dismissed because they refused

to model clothes for entertainment
of 'Federal men' at a stag party were
unfotmded and based on resentment
over loss of their jobs.

Three hours after the Investigation

was ordered, hearing was held in

Boston, at which the charges were

retracted, it was said by Aubrey
Williams, deputy administrator.
Hearing developed, Williams said,

that the actresses admitted staging
a style show last October and that
several men who, they say, were
drinking, were with Hijrrm. in a hotel
room, but these men were not offi-

cials or employes of the WPA,
Also pointed out that, although the

alleged incident, occurred ten months
ago, no complaint was made tmtil

Friday (14), after dismissal of the
women.
One complainant Miss Ruth Colby,

was mentioned as having been re-

leased by WPA about two months
ago because of an invitation to visit

a hotel room. Testifying at Satur-
day's hearing. Miss Colby said the
invitation was on a calling card and
bore the signature of « former WPA
local time keeper.
Acting Administrator Paul Ed-

wards of Massachusetts aisked that
newspaper men be permitted to at-

tend the hearing, which was ob-
jected to by Harry Lewin, Miss Col-
by's attorney.

Result of the incident wiU be the
ereation ofan impartial inquiry board
in Boston to decide whether there
was discrimination in dismissal of
the complainants; Board will consist

of a member selected by the com-
plainants, one chosen by the acting
state administrator, and a third party
agreeable to both sides.

Some misapprehension was
aroused in the ranks of the Works
Progress Administration theatre pro-
ject in New York last week, ove*
several reports that the humber of
people on the payroll would be re--

duced. Heads of the. project denied
that there was any such, general or«
deir, although there were several
moves made by the local administra-
tors aimed to - readjust two of the
production units,^generously manned.

It was reported that certain types^
of employees who went on vacatioii
discovered they were off the paiyfoll
upon returning. - Explanation was'
that such instances were isolated,
with changes made to better the de-
partments' office staffs. Any such
dismissals did not concern actors,
rsince they are hot eligible to vaca-
tions Under the ruling, intended for
admihistratlye workers only. How-
ever, it is known that some stenog-
raphers have refused' to go on vaca-
tion, fearing the loss of their jobs.
Cutting down on the project was

denied;' -From one :source it . was
stated that there wbidd be no more*
people taken on, regardless of with-,
drawals, even for those securing
other positions. Another report.;had
it that th? quota for the project had.
been reached, but this did not pre-,
vent more people being ehgaged
from the waiting list

'

More Dancers
Pointed out that the danceirs' unit

will be enlarged by \m. Explained
thertf were 85 dancers in the unit but
that it called for using 175. Enlarge-:
ment of this unit may be the reasoit
for some reputed let-outs, mostly of
non-relief classifications. Claimed
tnat there are 300 applications to fill!

out the dance unit • < •
•

Splitting up of the Municipal The-
atre unit was stated to have been
made to secure more efficiency.
Several Yiddish outfits wer«

charged with having people in
, th*

casts who never had appeared on
the professional stage. Philip Barli'
ber, regional director in TST Y^
stated that this charge had not bcon.
proven. He said the matter was
placed before the Yiddish Actors' ,

Union, with the latter refusing to
identify any who may not be xighfc»
fully classified in the Yiddish units.
Union's answer was to the effect t:.rt

it did not care to cause anyone the
loss of a job,

Negro Project

WPA's Negro Theatre project Las
been turned over entirely to colored

;

professionals, who will select their'
own plays and do the casting. Stated
that was the original Idea, when the

'

project was starte Ji. playis calling

.

for mixed casts' are presehted^ white
players can be requisitioned from:
other imits. John Houseman, who
had charge of the Negro unit, will
still be associated, but in an advisory
capacity.

One of the o^d items in the WPA:
relief proje<:t is. a plan to Iv>ld a
playwriting contest among ti.vn en-
rolled in the Civilian Conservation
camps.

'SCANDALS' DIPS

TO MS, LOOP

CHiicago, Aug, 1^.

'Seandals' will call it a run here
on Aug. 29 and then ' head west,
stopping for a nine-day stay at the
new Municipal Auditorium in Kan-
sas City, Understood George White
wilt collect $20,000 guarantee for the
nine days and a 75-25 split over
$23,000.
Gross here slipped off somewhat

with the return of hot, sycky
weather, dipping to around $18,000

'Ziekfeld Follies' will not come
into the Grand until late in Sept.
'Dead End' comes in Sept 13 and the
week, before that the Selwyn will
relight with 'Night of Jan. 16.'

Estimate for Last-Week
'Scandals.' Grand (1,200: $3.30) (8th

week). Off to around $18,000, but
oke at present hook-up.

!r WPA
'Broken Dlsbea,' Blackstone. Com*

edy ffolng strong.
Triple A/ Civic. Can't get going,
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ffestehester SummerStwi Season

Flops Badly; Blame Social Walkout

Yonkers, N. Y., Aug, 18.

The straw hat season in Westches-

ter was a decided flop this year,'" It

comes as no ^feat surprise, for

business has been 'wobbling here<

abouts for the past - two or three

years. Not only did fewet of. the

rustic rendezvous open this' yearj

but more of those which did part

th^ curtains folded before the end
of the annouiiceoL seasons. Looks as

though the fad' is on the way oUt*

• Most" of the locations of ffee' suni-

iner theatres aire' bh 'the fe^tates bf

We'stchesterV bonton and 'wliteh !the'

suiumer-stock project was -neWer^- it'

was taken .up . by ..the' social elect.-.

For, a fie.ason.pr ,jty(9. rural;/%eatp^^
were aU the rage, ' Large'^M
were' given' bi^'' the "'Wealthy neifth-

bofs, ° who ' did not mind- pli^cing 'as^

liligh.'as j$2 on the line f<N;:^dmissiO';>..,
'.

. Sjnce.
.
^her^i .virere

.
no; .restriQjiQps,

that part of the-pitiblic which' likes

to' 'iiuhiile Witfi 'thd big-stibt& wai^
alsp dtt;>acted, With 'the result 'thiit

biz yr^k, igood. ..nBut: when;, 59Ciestyi

tired 'Of the, things ,patroAage:.:b>gatt

t© dwindle^alL-argvljid^.:' ; ;., -, irv-:,

. :^":vQi,aiiis^ Off- '•i... -..-''?-';^

Andther tbiitQS'thatprobably faeljifed

was a "-deoreas^ ift'''(iuality> 'Df''the'

shows given. At first. nior6 discre'-:

tion was'us^'ln the' selection of 'new
playel 'presented' and, » in*the; (JaseV ofithiS: leg,

.f-.;;*' .

°''' ''

?!hi<iag9,-'Augi

During rehearsal of a W!PA revue
at the, 9jiyic. theatre Jiast week, Phil

;CharJg .sslipp^d off;, stage ,?md. 'broke

revlvids/ ^naiiied ^isti^ <used. = But ' In
the "heydey (Of the' *gag sho^stringers
(ipened up 'with 'jiiferior 'iJlays' by
unkBiOwn - authors 'and with. "Unheaird

talent not much'better than!am^
ieiirs^' .

'

• - •. • > .; • • - • •
-

'. Prominent spots that d>d not open-
at all thi^ year were the Washington

' theatre'ttt Ddbbs Feixy 'and'the Play«
house' ':at .Crj>toh>b)iTHudsbn. ^Amon^
th'oM '1that'7dfd stwrt- out, - adire'ctising

seasoiis 'of 'from>''Si3C to'^tenii'tveekls;

the ' hottses 'at "New^; ^ Rochell0/-=yon^,

istS,: Bronxville and. Scarsbor.qughk

qf Qramatijp A^^

Tms Ai^t'an'd' foremb^t' tn«>-

atltutlon for Bratnatlc and
ESxprMslonal Tralntngr. The In-
Strucubn furnlsh'dti 'th«;:e^Beiil-;,

: tlal preparattoit ioi; X^lreCtinig;

wid Teaichthiff bM welt' u (or
Actlner.

Fall Terni 0«i|ins October 20.

oh-Hudson all quit after the presen-

tation of two or three plays;

. .On^ summer ' theatres still, going
in Westchester are the Ridgeway at

White plains and the Westchester at

Mt. Kisco. Both so far have played
only revivals of Broadway smashes
and have- used names- in their casts.

U^S. Sends be^^ to

IntTIiieatre Coi^ess
'

' '
- -Baltimore, Aug. 18.

Ernest Schelling, .direotbr of t'.e

BfdtQ symph ' Otch, 'and Mme, Yo-;

landa ,J\Ietoirion, New York City',

have been
.
designated by the State

Department of the U. S. as official;

di^legates to ninth International The^
atre Congress,- which' will be held in

Vienna week of Sept. 3.

If. -S; has neyer befote been repre-

sented at the convention and' the In-'

.vifetlbiii tMs -yesfr -'vums extended by
thfe' FiJfeMK lUftibh bf thfe. Universal
Theatre 'Society, " '

. "V."
'

. .

1.-: P #urig Hqrt

Ch^rig,. who composed the score

for the
I

T^viie, wiU be Isdjl. up for

couple bi months. ...
'";;•

•

Shane's Play
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Max'-Shane^' who is at Paramount
doing . the ... gcript ; .on- ,

- ^This ,
Way

5,Ijease,'.aq,,,original, which, he WTpte
in .'coilabpration with:. Bill Thbnias
Coltolm studio jpubUbity effii*,.!^

iWritten -

'a' '^play
"

titleki 'Man Bites
Girl^Ti-; ..1 ' -r .

. .Plans'- to. produce it. locally...' .

;:.:'=^'''MertditJi-aiiitft.'W?A'-'''' .

•

• ;'.< . !.:'.n.'i Ti.- ~ • • j: i\

v;.i •).:.-•• ,, ..
'.. ;nallas,,.Aug.. 18...

' Chas. Meredith has > resigned .as

Tejsas WPA. theatre director,; effec-

tiye Sept. :l, .t;o. devote full tioie; .Jo

the Dallas Little Theatre,
.

-.

I -: Amateur , players are staging. , :a

drive- .for .membership. Chas. ]!>illon«

Meredith's:,: new !assistant,. will also

push the,.prograni. : • .

.7''.*pi^aif!'ir(^^^

Hollywood, Aug; 18,

.

••'Distaff Side' foUbws .'Parnell' into

Henry- JDuffyIs El Capitan Aug.-.2().

: Cast'-toppevs are Blanche YUrka,
Estelle . Wiawood,- Hardie Albright,
Tom Moore, Henrietta Crossman and
Margalo. Gillmore..". -. :

-

FUTUllE PLAYS
": 'Arrest That i'WbtOsn/' melodlrima
by. MaSciiie Altoh, to' get first place
on A.'H.''Wottds' fall production list.

' 'Hollywood 'VaKabonds,' comedy by
Ainiee Toriani and Wheeler Dryden,
annQupp,ea J^y, Byjron Tptten. Out-
of-town .Cipening early^inSe^^ .; -

Vingpiii/ tiijr Mary 'Singer" and
ijPJ|b're.noe 'Zujusei'i-'acquirjed' -by Clar-
ence Taylor for ' flovemb'er produc-
itibn.

More Fi^ onJRoaf

Chicago. Aug. 18.

Sam Grl^man ia returning to acr

tion on' the' banftiqg. of Tobacco
Road* here by Mayor Edward Kelly,

Though hiriUng lost the local court

decision in-' his attempt to get the

ban lifted, Grisman is now planning

to take the fight to higher courts.

Reported readying a- plea to the

Supreme Court on the matter.

WPA Takes Rep, Boston
Boston, Aug. 18.

Federal Theatre Project has leased

the dark Repertory .theatre, here.for
a season of legit at.SSc top, starting

with 'Chalk DUst," in about a' week.
'Oust', opens tomorrow. (19) at Motui-

tain Park Casino, Hblyoke, Mass., for

breakin. m - -

': Repertory theatre-will house 26
professionals for" presentation

.
. 'of

plays 'and vaUde.' . WPA In this state

also leases Worcester theatre,
.
Wor-

cester; Mayflow:er Grove -meatre,

BryantVille; .'and Casino in. Holyoke.

. Nagent's Maine Trek
. . Hollywobdi Aug. 18.

Upon completion of 'Wives Never
Kjaow,* at Paramount, ' Elliott Nu-
gent, director, breezes east for a look

at a play in ivhich he is interested

at Skowhegan,' Me.' • ' •
,

Opus izriay reach Broadway later.

cill White qhd' Dark Shoes

ill QMr $emi 'I'.citinual

cleidranteSALE
90

"inflBnuo'V "I, Miller

Beautiful" and "I. Millar

DeLuxtf" modali , . .

r6rmerly'8.75 to 15.75

Our choicest models, reduced for quick disposal.'

^oriety of paHferfis^ malerials, colors, heel heights..

V;Alfi!ies, but hot irt
'

:
ENGAGEMptS

- Clara Thorp, /L Jv Herbert! Draja
Dryden, Clement O'Loughlen, 'Old
Sweethearts' Starlight theaitre,' Pawl-
ing, N.'Y. .:

yirgihia Curley. Frances Neilsbn,
Tom Bate, Barbara Brown, Richard
Jaiiaver, .Harriette Griest ' Chisholm
Beach-, 'Jr., LoUis Tappe, -Peg-o' My
Heart,-' Warren Players, Spring -Lake,
N.-J.-

. Rita Johnson, . Byron . McGrath,
Constance F, Rankin; Riith .Yorke,
Katherine Miirphy, Neal Berry, Guy
Kingsley, " James. Trac^, 'Saturday's
Children,' Theatre of ue Four Sfea-
sons,'RosIyn, L. t
r Rose Burdick,- Earl McDonald,
Brace Conning,'-- 'Elizabeth.- • 'j^he

Queen!'- Stony Creek theatre, Stopy
Creek» Cpnn. ;-

NjeU Harrison! Marlon. Willis,. Jane
Roberts. Wendell whitten, ElizaVieth
Johiiston, Thomas HUghes, Madeiria
Schwartz, Ray' McGoldrick; Daphne
Bayne, Richard Newton, Priscilla El-
gas, Helen- Foster, 'Nor All Your
Tears,' Barter theatrCj Abingdon, 'Va,

Rose Hobart, Don Dilloway; Grant
Mills, Percy Helton. Ben Lackland,
Keenan' Wynni Mary Rbg^s, Elmer
HaUi James: Perkins,' Charles La.ite,

John Drew Devereaux, EUot Cabot,
Day Eliot, Gordon Duff. J.'Hamro.ond
Dailey, Kay Kidder, "Three Men on
a Horse,' LakewQod Players, Skow
began, Me. ••

•
- •

-

Donald Stevens, Ada Cavell. James
Todd, Edmonia ^oUey, Lillie. Bray-
ton, lEUzabetb. Goddard, Virgjnia
Gately, Sara Sherburne, Charles
Howard, Edward Massey, *A Very
GrObd/Yoimg Man,' MiUbrook Sum-
mer theatre,- Millbrook, N,- Y. •

Ruth Gordon; Nondas Metcalfe,
Kent . Smith, Conway .Wingfleld,- 'A
Church Mouse,' Coimty Playhouse,
Suffer'n. N. Y. .

Alexander Kirkland, . Francesca
Bruning, Ellen ' Hall, ~ Heldn Brooks,
Whitner Bissill, Lewis Martin, 'Men
in .'White,'- Berkshire Playhouse,
Stockbridge, ' Mass.

Ly.a'Lys, Edward H; Robins, Frank
Shayne, . Calvin Thomas, 'Night of
Jan. 16,' Brighton , theatre, Brighton
Beach.
Eva LeGallienne, Forida Freibus,

Richard Waring, AvereU Harris. Guy
.Monypenny, Gibrge^ Graham. Leslie
'Austin;- Evtf; Leonard Bayne, 'Ga-
ipille,' -Cape Playhouse; Dennis,-Mass.
-Rosamond iPinchot, Leon- Ai ,Rob:

ert?,- Walter Betk. William Faver-
sham, Jr.. ' 'The. Circle,' South' S&ore
Players, Cohasseti Mjiss.
Harold Thomas, ' Ruth Hammond,

.William -Post, Jir'.,- Th'e Bishop Mis-
behaves,'' Island theatre, Nantucket,
Mass. . -

Tom Powers. 'Death Takes a Hol-
iday,' Mount Kisco." iN.'Y.
Dorothy Gish, . Ben Smith, Mar-

garet Douglas, Jay Fasset, Kathleen
Comegys, Viola. Roche, 'Russet
Mantle.' Coimtry Playhouse, West-
port. Conn.
William Edmunds. Gladys Shelley.

Betty Kashman, Valerie Berpere.
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' Alden
theatre, Jamaic^i L. 1 .

Sylvia Field. Eric Woolencott. 'Lil-

iom.' Theatre by the Sea, Matiniick.
R.-I.
Margalo Gillmore, 'Night of Jan.

16.' Ogunquit Playhouse, Ogunqult,
Me. -.

Ruth Amos. Hall Shelton. New
York-Guilford Players, .'Cradle
Snatcbers,' Chapel Playhouse, Guil-
ford, Conn.

. Mary, Morris, - Alice Ann Baker,
Gilmorft - . BUP!h» Mar(»aret Mower.
Ernestine . . de Becker,- *Tro1an
Women.' Keene Summer theatre,
Kiiene. N. H.
Percy Helton, Dorothy. McNultv;

^hree Men. on a Horse,'- Playhouse,
Ivoryton, Conn.

Jessica .Rogers, Marlorle Clarke.
Leslie . Denison, - Maurice Wells,
'Squaring the . Circle.'Ripe Playhouse^
Oak Bluffs, Mass.

FIRST LOVE
Play In prolog and two acts by Ouy An-,

droa and Norma Mitchell; produced by-

Btchard French: staged by Robert Rosb;

aetUngs by 0. Byrjala; at Boulevard the-

atre, JackBOii Heights, U I., week Aujf.

Bllen ?! ....,' ,....,'........ .May Dur/ea
Mra. Prltchard.. ....Malda Reader

August ., u^"''.. m «
Edgar Pritohard Brneat Trues
Hattle Loulae. .Helen Clajre

Rosa. .....,,.........>«..>> .Madame Koudflt

A Model. i... Augusta Wallace
Papa^ Bawenakov Robert .C. £l8Cher
Anca • Szwenaka.;, . .. .... .Marjorle Oatrett

Marta Sewenska v . . ;Anna IwmUii
, aebastlaa Sfv^enskov. ..Robert RpUdet
: Felllc. 3?wenakbv. . .

.'

F*.'®'.
Qaly<in

' Serena ' Bawenska Ann Andrews
,Conr«4 S8wenBkov........'...JBrnn.t aoripnia

Poatoian.'. .
.' Auguate Aramlol

This b a rowdy farce with. a "Bllm

plot,' but plenty of low. com.edy.- Basic

idea of a timid soul going to .Europe
to marry his first love is. one that

offers all sorts of possibilities' but
the authors ha-ve been content wlth-

suggestingc rather than writing, situ-;

ations. Comedy is pretty much cenr

tered" around one joke, which is. re-

stated at too frequent intervals and
characters are' caricatures rather
than hunian beings. •

,

Rumor insists that producer Rich-
ard French is acting for John Golden
in this one, since Golden is afraid

his reputation for doing clean' plays.

"Will suffer with presentation' of. this;

bawdy, burlesque. '

' "

'"
.'-K

Stoiy involves Edgar Pritchar^..

respectable jSa^-tford insurance .man,
who, even though approaching mid,-

dle- ag^ - is,- still dojnu^ated by his

mother.. .'Mi:;s. Pritchfird broke \ip his

first, loye'.afff\i)P:.'2Q years ago with,

the glamorous Serena ahd now she.

has . engineered an engagement for
him with"Pattie t^ouise/ his pretty

young .second .cousin. But Hatt»e
Louise realizef that'.Edgar has never
forgotten .Serena so, when .they read
the news of her husband's death'

abroad, the girl. packs Edgar off, to

marry his first. love.. : ; .

Edgar arri-ves at the villa near
Toulpn ahd finds himself in the"midst
of . a madhouse-;pf .Serena's -Czeph
relations.There are also lour sons
to complicate matters.-and,, "since

everyone in .the. house fa. an art.i5t

of ; one . sort, pr. : apother, .
Uijgar . ,is

pretty' upset He is . almost, relleveid

when he finds that .Serena never got
his. cable, asking her- .ta marry, hiin,

but- jiist as .he .is about to inake his
escape ' his!,rtiother and. Hattie toui^^
arrive for, the. wedding. , - '

Papa Szwenskov; -a painter, nncjs

in the vl?uxbm -Mrs.: Prifchard. the
modei he has been searching for,all

his life. 'When she refu^fea to pope
for him in- the inude'he neeks thr<)Ugh
the bathroom dporrr-thereby .mafc-

ipg. a hilarioxis. second act curtain. -

Mrs. Pxitchard. starts right .'in .to
bring- the, mai Szwehska

,
farnily

; to'

heel and succeeds ,by promising to
take, theift .all to America, Edgar
is . .realizing how attractive young
Hattie Louise is, .especially wben one
of. Serena's sons makes insistent >lo,ve

to her, and he trles"^ ,to wiggle., oujt

of .his engagement to Serena. 'Serena,
finally settles .it herself by jjoing to
Paris to cajole.; api invpresirio th^re
into booking a! <:oncert tour for hei^

.voimgest son. a violinist. Sdgar grabs
Hattie Louise and races .for the near*
est Justice of the Peace.. . . • ;

' -

Cast is. somewhat .uneveu^.and will
need some, changes before it comes
in. Robert C. .Fischpr. makes the
most of the role of :the amt^rouB
artist and

.
Ernest. Truex, who ha^

too little to r
do,.makes Edgar almost

believable.. Ann Andrews does not
always • succeed as • the Bohemian
Serena. • Maida, Reade plays MrSi
Pritchard . for all the laughs in it,

and Helen piaire.is:excellent as Hat-r
tie Louise.' Rest of the; cast; under
Robert Ross.' direotiony is- competenf.
Play will probably be -withdrawn

for revision and recasting before
•coming in and it is quite' possible
that, .with, some-.new^ situations .and
a little more characterization, it will
find, an audience. If it is successful
on Broadway pictures are sur«.-t<» he
interested. . Mack:

Nights BoUnd chfeap. They talk in
terms of the story books they've reai.
pull clouds in at the window, plmr
a game of word tennis (no ball be,
Ing used) and dream, of far-away
pla<!es and adventures.
Some of -their, conversation is beau*

tifully written and there is also «
neat comedy sense in some of their
scenes of make-believe, however. .

Scene shifts' briefly downstairs -^
show the parents of the twins aqi'
their Uncle Henry. Papa is made
up to represent a fondness for ma-
terial things, Mama for the soul and
religidn; and . Uncl^"Hank (a rfeally

itiystifying cl.aracter) for mythbl-
ogy. .Supposedly, they're intended' t6
give up an insight into how and why
the 'kids came by their fanciful na<

; A '.-final, flash .'into .the attic, witii
more - piratical v.imaginings and-- a
Iscene.wWch^might have hinted: at
unnatural feelings oh the part ol the
girl- if they weren't made out to. be
such youngsters. End of act one.

'

The years pass and Act 11 depicts
la pier at which a steamer is loading.
' Boy has followed his yearning for.

the sea and is an officer on the boat.
Girl, also true

,
to her imaginative

bent, is ,.pQW an actress \vho coines
down -to' see him off. In addition are
a couple of dozen other characters
[who must mean something signifl*
; cant but jsucceed in being merely be-
wildering'i Poat appiears to be bound
ifor America..by -way of Patagpnia,
an^l ,it Iw. other peculiarities,, such,
a^ a "rule limiting the amount of
•hand-baggage and -' a remarkablft
scarcity .of wdmen passengers. ...

Hi' Act IHk the ship is laid up In'

a

: tropical land . and the hero dalli^'
iashdre- with, a .native wench until
postcards, and letters from home (aj^,

parently hauled there by carrier

pigeon),recall him to his duty. AhW
other glimpse of the attic at homtfi

with the twins returning, both dlsv

illusioned.

Play's best scene; . outside of Vd»
first, . which . is ruined by extreme
length. . comes at the beginning of

Actm and .shows, jat.one time, tljjs.

boy in liis cabin, toiling over duU
accpuhts;''and the girl in her driai*

(Cphtinued oh page 52^ ,

•

The Anthor^s Weighed
'

Philadelphia, 'Aug. 17,

'

P.lay In 14 Scenes by Simon GantlUon.
Translated by D.' L. Orna'. Presented -by
Hedgerow . Theatre In Rose- Valley plfty-
house, August IT, '30.

'

Word had slipped (or been
pushed?) around these parts that this
play, the 119th in Hedgerow's rep-
ertory, was going to be sotnething
hot and sexy. Maybe the facf that
its author. Simon GantUlon, wrote"
the Often-banned 'Maya' a few years
back had Something to do with the
report. As Ifturns out, 'The Atif'hor
Weighed' is about as sexy as the City
Directory. • •

'

"What's more, the new Hedgerow
production must be put down as an-
other of its screwier, pieces and not
one of th^;sane and. sound play.-?' it-

has been sb often noted for. ' This
one is as nutty as they come. '

•

Play starts off with gobs of Barrie-.
Milne fantas.y. Scene is set in an at-
;tic and the' chief characters are a boy
and a girl, age indeterminate but
supposed to be younger than they
appear." Tifins are gifted with imag-
inations th'at .make -the Arabian

Cttrriiiit Road Shows
'W^ek'AagM?

'

•PfliVnitll,' El Ckptain, Hollywoo*;'

-

"Repeded Glory.' Beldsico, Los An-
gelesi''

;
^"V . .

,
,

-'SicandiiIs,* 'Grand^ Chicago! •

'

.'Three' Men on a Horse,' AIcBza)^

Sah'Francisto. ' '

,

' V

•Don IClaytan with Dolofea Del -Wb
In "In Callento" (Warners) ' -

06n Klaytan played ;Gigolo-|iaHt

in '"'In Caliente," dance partner

to Ruby Keeler Irt "Go jrito. Your

Daric'e," pppbs'ite Clairs Trevor

ir) '''Sonc^ and Dance Man."

AND

EVALENA
Soon to Appear In Ferson to

'"'>W York .

klaytan and Evaleha featured In

"Hlfl Ulght Out," and In technicolor,

shorta; "Xja 'ii'lSsttt," "Coconut Grove"

and "Qy^sy Sweetheart." :

BOY, DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress. Fainous Greeting
Cards. Si Original anil BKclnslve De-

-•lgrta,-On«-DoUhr. ' AJtents Wnnted l«

.Sell .Cards. Liberal Commission. Can
or writo

, DOROTHRA ANTBL
.MO .West 12nd' Btroet. New lork City
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However

)$ MUSICALS DUE

London, Au^, 9. .

Show people who have beeti in

'business for a decadia caiulot

retoember the time when there wjis

inich a rush to get plays On ia. the

.Vest'End,

I

' Uoney seems to be plentiful, with

'batikei's coining from most imexpected

quarters.. Everybody apparently
.Js ini a speciilative jnood, with, en-
couragement coming from the fact

that show business has been par-
ticularly good this summer.
;^ete Is no doubt that theatres
Jiave biien .teaping a harvest -dur-
-ing.the past, few months, primarily
due itb .the Influx of visitors and
favorable climatic conditions.
' There Is ' a line-up of 30 shows
Iwiug made ready for launching in
Ibe next, thr^e months, with around
U musicals, a record which has
)K)ver -been equalled h^re.
• Jack Waller, with two successes,
Vo, No Nanette' revival, and 'Three

-meri on a Horse,' both iike^ to run
for a long time, will be the most
acttve. He has three more shows
lined up. They are a new musical
for the London Hippodrome star-
tiag George Robey and Renee
Houston? 'Night of January 16,'

Broadway import, and a 'Mercenary
' Miry' revival.

j Charles- Cochran ranjis next with
four shows • planniedi TlKise- are a
Hew musical. stoi?riftg Gitta Alper;
an Ellsabtitti Bergner-James Barrie
show' due -at His Majesty's theatre;
%ai(ghter in' Court;* starring Yvonne
A^naud' and '

'Ronald Squire, and
•Lew Leslie's 'Blackbirds,' which is
one of.the.soasoh's smashes.
Gilbert Wilier has two successes

to the West-End in 'Pride and
Prejudice* at, St James's and 'Boy
Meets Girl* at the Shaftsbury. Lat-
wt started slowly and may drop out.
will add a . third in Tersonal Ap-
pearances.'

^New firm of H. M. Tennent and
Co; has two foi" production; a semi-
WJ^sical starring Mary. Ellis, and a
straight play, 'Ante-Room,' starring
.Diana Wynyard. Latter goes to the
Queen*s.

Others Lined Up
.

Others in the active field of pro-
duction are Felix Ferry with Terryj

.
*?^s,* big revue with mostly:
American talent, due at the Adelphi,'
and Cliff Whitiey-Bob Ritchie-Ar-I
r"^,«iscoe, new producing combo,
Which leased Savoy theatre, with
.urst. show now in active rehearsal.

Jack Buchanan has two shows
coming up. One,, 'This WiU Make«u Whistle' will star himself at the'
JjMace; Other is the George Gersh-
,win show 'Porgy and Bess,' which he
« aomg in conjunction with Jack
HyltOn.

.

Ivor Noyello plans a musical at the
i>rury Lane theatre; Stanley Lupino-
^oie Cliff musical; 'On Your Toes,'
presented here by Lee Ephraim and
i^uis Sterling, probably at the Coli-
seum; Leslie Henson musical for the
vaiety; Dennis King-Jack Davis
musical based on Russia before the
•revolution; J. L. Sachs' ' musical,
nnanced by Ampry Parkes; new revue

„; Jo
^^ville by the same authors

.
Spread It Abroad,' current suc-

F«» at this house; musical by Her-
and Helena Fairjeon to be spon-ged by Sydney Carroll, who makes

nis bow as a musical promoter-.
.

-inen there are 'Girl from Buda-
wst, by Steve Geray, Hungarian
actor, which Cliff Whitley is inter-
ested in; a • Lupinb • Lane-Clifford
Mouison miisicdl, probably at the Al-
"Mobra; a continental mn.qinnl based

on . the,.4ife Of Gaby Deslys,. which
Leai Seidl intends doing.
Of the straight sho-T^'s,; the most Im-.

portant due .are a Ben' TraVerS
farce starring Yvonne Pruitemp's; " a
Hungarian • show .'Liebe lst Nichi'So
Einfach,* ('Love is NOi-Sb' Siinpte'-');
:to be done by Henry. Shef^i.iri coni
junction

.
with ... Gaumohf - psitiBii;"

which :marks .:the, first tiiie'lGB-.-haB.
gone .' into - the'. West-End -^iegit -^^fleld;:

.'Sh'e;Gbuldn't Say -No/ pre
;Leon M/ Lion and'MSjr.Edgittgton in
..Cbnjuhctiori with British -fhterijstfiOh-;
jaq, .liiarfcir^ z'-iievf venture! '.fOr;iBiPi

posite-^an':' byTfltjnald Je^sJ'^^^^
straight .play.V.presented; by '

'Andfe''
Chariot at-'the' Vaudeville;". ;

•:;: .(
-•''

;'->•, '.••-,• 'v. ." • -

:

.

•;
K- Estimated,' Cji^^^^s i?rv ' ^ rii

• .'

.; -(At $5 to:the?£i\' :'::{

'Anthony
;
and Aniia,' Whittehall

(38th week). ' Dropped to dahger
zone,- but picked up, and now aroimd
$5,500, profitable. Show is still on
cooperative basis.
Alter October,' AldwicH (17th

Week), Still in the money, although
doing only ^4,750; , overhead very
small. '

- V
' 'Arent Men Beasts/ Strand- (12th
week). Doing steady .$7,500, vei^^
good, and looks assured for a lengthy
stay. ''''''^

'Blackbirds,' Gaiety (4th week).
Started «s a. smash with no diminu-
tion. Doing capacity ' nights, •' with
matinees off. Steady $15,600 weekly
and considered one ' of-the best in
town.
•Boy Meets Girl,' Shaftsbury (10th

week). Started slowly and didn't
build. Folding Aiig. 22.
Call It a Day,' Globe (40th week).

Still in the $10,000 zone, which
means good profit
'Dusty Ermine',' Comedy (25th

week). Folding. Never made much,
with grosses 'rarely exceeding $3,000.
Being replaced by new Andre Char-
lot show.
'Heroes Don't Care,' St. Martin's

(8th week). Doing fairly at around
$4,000, which is a slight prOfit.
.'Lady Priecioos Stream,' Savoy

(88th week). With little overhead,
this show gets out nicely at $2,000.
Miss Smith,' Duke Of York's (8th

week). ' Not much iii it at $2,000.
despite small overhead. Will prob-
ably fold shortly.

'Night Must Fall,' Cambridge (2hd
year). This is a scratch company,
with top cost price $100 per we^.
Doing $4,000, surprisiiigly good.

'No, No Nanette,' Hippodrome (4th
week). Doing 14 shows weekly and
the only twice-nightly show in the
West-End. Revivals as a rule don't
amount to much here, but this one
is doing a steady $13,500; with cast

not getting much money, means nice
profit for Jack, Waller.

'Pride and Frejiidice,* St. James
(23rd week). No sign of slipping.

Doing steady $8,500, and looks good
for many more months.

'Professor Bernhardt,' Phoenix (3rd

week). Not setting the town alight,

but takes very little to break even.

At $2,750, slight profit.

'

'Spread It Abroad,' Saville (18th

week). Doing exceptionally well,

since it is this only house not playing'

matinees. Six shows weekly, to near
$7,000; No worries for some time.

'Sprlntr Tide,' Dutchess (3rd week).
Opened to very good press and doing

$4,000; -good for small house, but
management figiures it ought to do
better.
'Storm In A Tea Cnp,' Garrick

(26th week). No overhead and $4,500

is very good. Should stay for quite

a while.
'The Fugitive,' Apollo (10th week).

Has done as high as $7,500,- but now
nearer ' $4,500. Walter Hacket, au-
thor-producer, has house on flat

rental plus percentage if grossing

over $5,000,
'The Frog,' Princess (16th week).

Meller is cleaning up at this sup-

posedly white elephant. Doing steady

$10,000, with slight overhead, Looks
good for months,
•The Lady Of La Paa,' Criterion

(4th week). Exceedingly good at

$5,000, ' House is small.

'The Insect Play,' Little (6th week).

Capek revival is barely covering

overhead at $2,000; likely to vacate

an.v day^
'The Seagull,' New (11th week).

Opened to smash biz, with John

Gielgud the attraction. With star

out, replaced by Ion Swinley, takings

have dropped from $11,000 to about

half. Still profit though.
•Three Men On A Horse,' Wind-

hams (24th week). Dropped from

S7.500 to near $6,000, with matinees

the weakest link, but stiU showing

'''•WWteoaks,' Playhousfi (16th week).

Smajl overhead and, although $2,500

Weekly appears low, cati easily get

Out on less. _ „ •

'Winter Sunshine,' Royalty (8th

week). This is another house that

can get out cheaply, and is making
Droflt at $2,500.

. . In thj^ Family
:

London, Aug. 7.

.
.
^.Felix .Ferryls". .original backer'

; was '-^Simoh-i-MarlK,- , head- .of

^.-Marks''f&v;Spencer,^'*sScbn^^
;• iSefet' -chai.n, stores*; ptoinpters,.

. -ii^rei- ^Ajarks'.'changed'his-mjJtB^^

f
-andvnow .the,, coin .comes iro'jri

^m)l>prif)^ue,':he'^^^to the'jWobi- .

.

.;ijwioi4th''m -• ;
•;

'.'

)- : i)^ereiv^ -the -.two ',

' Paris,' Aug; 7.

'R^^9X'^'^fii>t.t^ -it

the-F^'
eratio^^of

,
Labpr .syndicate. , .Cdinci-

,_ _ , f4leift°^tii''>th'e<^ddra

-
.

^- ^-i-- -_ - _ a^^j^^^^ji^i}/- ^{fj^fi^ blos^mtng
whicH cliiiiiW to be "free of iany politi-

cal tinge. " "
'

-,

Jules BOnry, pop French actbr, has
taken the lead in forming one such
tinioh. Another is the Ubion Corpo-
rative dii Theatre.'London, Aug. .18.

'

Joe E. Brown opened at the Pal-
ladium last night' (Monday) and
scored,one of the biggest hits of re-

cent importations . here, despite
ilervousness.

' Other Americans to score In-

dividually "were George Beatty, Joe
Jackson and Three Biltmorettes.

Only fipp on. the bill were Cook and
Brown, and' that is aiiswered by the
fact team' closed, the show and- just

couldn't hold -'em in their seats.

New bill at the. Chiswick Empire
is headed by Valaida, back here after

appearing .in .Le\y Leslie's 'Black-

birds' two . seasons ago,, and a. big
click. She is booked for the Para-
mount Astoria circuit ..to follow,

with the management building a
colored imit aroimd her; .

Dante, who is Juiown in America
as the Great Jansen, opened at the
AUiambra Wednesday (12), giving
an. entire, ^how lasting tWo hours
and a half and scored. Dan.te has
the theatre for four weeks on a
rental and percentage basis, but is

likely- to stay longer.

Spanish Dramatist

- Jailed in Madrid

For%hrBeGefs

Madrid, Aug. d.

Pedro Munoz Seca,, Spain's most
successful comedy writer, iis resting

behind the bars in what is known
as Madrid's 'Model Jail'—it was actu-
ally that about 20 years ago..

The immaculate dramtist with the
white handlebar' mustache was too
identified with monarchist sympath-
ies revealed in his comedies, in

which he held the republican regime
up to ridicule. He has written over
100 plays and is supposed to be
pretty well Off because a number of

them have been b.o. sm.asheg. He
was arrested in BarOelona and trans-

ferred here.
Jacinto Benavente, Nobel prize

winner and dramatist, was rumored
to have been jailed in Barcelona but
it turned out that he stuck around
the police department offices await-

ing a train for 'Valencia. Being a
rightist sympathizer he probably fig-

ured police headquarters was a safe

spot at a time when a rightist is

not quite the- thing to be openly.

All (Almost) Done

Budapest, Aug. 7.

Ferenc Molnar is at work on a

new play for next season, which is

to be a drama somewhat on the lines

of his 'Unknown Girl,' he says. De-
clares the play is quite complete,

except that he just hasn't written

any of it down yet.

Leading part is destined for Lily

Darvas, Molnar's wife.

fiOILINGER WANTED
. . Berlin, Aug, 9.

Oscar Bollinger, for many years
with the late H. B. MarineUi's

Agency, and in recent years local

representative of the Wollheim
Agency of London, is wanted by the

police here on -various charges of

fraud.

Bollinger, allegedly in the uniform
of a Storm Trooper, is charged to

have induced a number of people
to hand him over money and tftate

passports in' order to get them otit

of the cotmtry. " .
-

MORE COIN FOR

FRENCH NATt

Paris, Aug. 1.

French national theatres, the Com-
edie-Francaise, Opera-Coitiique JUid

the Qdeon^, after years of operation

opi the red side of the ledger, have

just been given a new reason for
wanting to live. - Minister of National
Education Jean Zay has drawn up
for the diamber finance coiAmittee
a law which would furnish addi-
tional-credits amoimting tol$326,666
for the theatres.

Drafted with the aid ot JEllmlle

Fabre and Paul Abram, directors of
the Comedie-Francaise and the
Odeon, respectively, the law will
provide money for; Covering the
charges which result for the national
theatres from the application pf the
government's new social laws—a 40-

hour week, paid vacations, etc;.pro-
vide money for the exploitation of
the Opera-Comlque.
And the minister promised still

further aid. In explaining the
diminution of the receipts of the na-
tional theatres to the chaimber com-
mission he stated that this credit
was only a stop-gap measure as he.
was planning an entire reform of
their operation, which he would put
forward later.

Finance commission has already
adopted the projected law and it is

now awaiting its turn before the
chamber.

COUNTERFEITERS NICK

MONTE CARLO CitSINO

Monte Carlo, Aug. 2.

Th^ Casino was done out of a
hefty roll in a lightning raid which
counterfeiters staged here.
The gang, all Italian, swooped

down on the Casino one afternoon
with a goodly supply of fake 100
franc ($7) chips. They began to
back numbers at several tables
simultaneously and scored a number
of 35-1 wins.
Boys had an inside tip that, to

check frauds, samples of chips in
play are taken into the offices every
hour, because they beat it before
their hour was up, their pockets
bulging with 1,000-franc bills re-
ceived in exchange for the chips
won. on some of their bad speci-
mens.
On their way to the Franco-Italian

border, 10 miles distant the gang,
dumped what remained, of their
counterfeits out through the train
windows and a lot of people foimd
them, and subsequently tried to
cash them. That's how the Ihihg
came out In spite of the Casino's
efforts to husji up the affair.

House has since changed the color
of its chips, advertising to warn mer-
phants and hotelkeepers from cash"
ing any of the fakes^

• London, Aug. 9. :

big^t stir in the trade in recent

years was caused, by an adverti^e-

t^&tii appearicig in .the. Times for -the",

jsale' cf 20 theatres. .
• Every. -Fleet:

Street scribe • has' b'eein ' aft'er the.

^ry, ^^^i)ut :so ' far nothing' iiii;%0f

has. appeared .about those :^houses.,

Advectisiement carried a boT^ nlim-

ber-ior further inquiries, -.witfi -name

of "the seller not being revealed.^

Selling price is $5,i000,000, biit s^ll<

ers are prepared to take part pay-

ment, with rest left on mortgage^

according to this ad. "Variety on
investigation, found the would-be
sellers Charles Gulliver and A. E.
Abrahams, and the properties in-

volved to be the ,Loug>>boro: Trust,
17 houses situated' in London and
suburbs.

• Four of these houses -are oper-t

ated by Victor Sheridan . tmder
name Of -Twentieft Century .Thea-
tres, while nine bvc leased -to Asso-
ciated - British Cinemas, of :which,

John Maxwell is head.. Four are in-^

dependently leased, while three
more were invented by A. E. Abra-
hams.
Object of announcing 20 houses

for ^le was to make guesses- more
difficult 11 the ad had mentioned
17, most people acquainted .with the-
atre -business here "wpuld hav-e
guessed thQ identity of the property
pronto.
.Position is that c|ll these properties

are leased, and buyer is beings sOldL

the freehold. Gulliver and Abr9-
hams ' are. ready to* accept $1,000,00]^

cash, witb the remainder on mort-
gage. ' • ' •

;

At the moment 1x6 iiibble has beert>

made by any prospective purcbaserir'

and sellers do- not seem too confident,

OLYMPIXGOLD

RUSH Boone

ALL BERLIN

Berlin, Aug. 8.

• It's been a gold rush all along the

item, " • thanks to the ' weather-ra

heavy shower every two hours-
driving the multitude of Olympic

visitors off the packed streets.

Never since th^ unhappy inflation

years has German -show biz seen,

such big results as were brought

abp:ut by the. Olympic games. Ber-
lin has been jammed with foreign

tciurists,/aU seemingly eager to enjoy

themselves. All -the theatres, vaude.

hoqses, .cinemas and niteries are do-

Ing^gre'at
,
Those abracadabmxboys

;who predicted blazing sunshine fpr

the first part Of August were dtll

wrong; and that helped plenty, ,

'

And the hotels join in the Mi
coin grab, after quite a pcrfod' pt
disastrous years. The Adlarnt
thronged with visitors, has ev^
booked 'a dance team again (Jack'

& Jill-) iti addition to a name orche?-'

tra, while' the Eden is doing record
trade with a good native band.
Numerous - 'are the amusement

spots ^peik again -which had .tb«

shutters down ' since the inflation

years, sucli as the Wien-Berlin, ^
cabaret restaurani bff F r i c d r i c H
Strasse. But the difference is visible

--no more nflde dancing; everything
is very respectable and .correct

Tlie Clou has gone vaudeville for

the Olympic's sake, with Sylvester
Skihaeffei?' doing -7&i-«ftin«tes aiotte.

Eric Carow wanted to be in line,

so Jie reopened his 'Lachbauhne.
But it's ihe nlterics that are doing

really terriOc trade. Their Olympio
expectations are fnore than ful*

filled.
•
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Nearly liDte This Season Set for

town Hall N^r$7001^
Spanish ^how Bix

Approximately ' idO debuts, are

;
listed- so far for Town Ha^t, Nj Y.,

'. between regtiiiyr .season of .'Oct.' and
April. Average cQid. for a major bu*

' reau to handle a debut is $700 :3.

night New run of high C chfinitiers

and instrumentalists this year is get-

ting started early.

Fee covers house rental, printing,
piano, show-cards; - ballyhoo, photos
and agent's cut. For an afternoon
debut, the <newcomer has to have
$550, with the Saturday and Sunday
costs the ^same t^:.during the night
performances. •

"

'While Town Hall's season ofiCicially

opens in.,Oct, things i^re beginning
to brestk about the middle^ of Sept
At; least 10 pr'^-season concerts wiU
be given. • •

"

Among'those debuttin]^ in Oct are:
Anton Tordld, double, bass' player;
Laura Dubliiaiiii, il-year-old- liiah'

ist; Ginb Palmlsamo, pianist;. Steplien
Kennedy, singcir; Gloria Perkins,' 13-
year-old. pianist'and Arthu^ Billings'

llunt Suiiger: Other attractions aire

'Standard in concert flcld.

Opera ; Tenor-^1936

. .. : Bidhard BohneUi, .MetropQll-

tan Opera sinjger now pinch-

^itting on Ford program over.

NBS, will sing as hts° main
ntu^ber. These Foolish Things'

on. broadcast of Aug.' .21.

.. B.-A. Bolfe.,orchestral, fills in.

.

BOSTON WPA OPERAS

.. •
'

(
-. „

-
' -Boston, -Aug;.'16r

Mid-summer ;WPA opera- at 75

'Cent, top clicV^d for jwo nekr-capac-

performances laijt we^k at. the

Boston o^era Houset ' A .IVIoham-

medan' tenor (Midhat Abdul Barni^
Serbagi) was singer at the two-night
repertoire of 'Hansel and ' Gretel*
and 'Madame Butterfly,' both in.£ng-

,.liSh. ... .. . . , ;

.r Ork and first shelf seats were 50
' cents, top -shelf at two. bits aqd the
boxes drew^ the top.

.Eiilest Hoflfnan, fornjer coiiductor

6f Breslau Opera, batbnned thi^ casts
of 200 each. '

'

.

Legk Theafrr^

Great. Adventure series arranged
through Harold' B. Peat lecture bu-
reau, moves into a. Broadway legit

house this -winter for seven Sundays.
Heretofbre series has been presented

' ia Carnegie Hall, If, on Saturday
mornings. Starting tinie is in Janu-
ary with run offered at $7.50 for the

. group. .'

.. -Ppssiblliijr that this same idea may
. be used in other key cities where
: legit.theptres, lend themselves better
.than the: regular lecture halls, it is

tound. Atmosphere Is more intimate,
and facilities for handling reels bet-
ter. '

Peat's series • generally begins In
-the fall but is being pushed, back so
there will be Jtio, football competition
to buck. This cut in on ,last year's
.b'usinefes.

JFather Hubbard, Weiidall Chap-
mai),, Mt. ahd. Mrs.,Martin Johnson
are some of the glol^ertrotters men.
tioned for the seven Sundays. Thfey
appear during the afternoon.

BizatGidlop

into Last Week

Philadelphia, Aug. Ift.

' Beginning final .weeic, Philadelphia

Orchestira's summer concert season

in 'Robin Hood D^ll is hitting top$.

Last wej^k's'. attehdancei, .
24,500,' 'was

record fpr 'ise'aspn^ re^itarkable,, 'las

Satiirdtiy;' night uS) was rained .out,

to limit cphqerts to five Vfoi; -^ee^.
Qj^oiss tof weei? w.as." around j$ltf,^OQ.

Be^a];;^.sefison' ends"Thuri5day.^(Si0 j,

with specie! benefit session slatp^ for
Friday'

.

' ';.'.
. ,

. Last Tuesday's. (11) secondrnighter
of Ted .Shawn .terperis yanked: in
around'jB,OOd ji>ayees for .$3,500. -Open
night Wednesday,- Thursday (13)

was sellout, 7,000 customers forking
over $5,000 for Jose Iturbi's dsuble-
play batoning.. and piano, soloing.

Iturbi on podium Friday (14) drew
auiothef 2.,,56b attendance and $1,500,

Saturday (15) heing. "rained ., jjjii.

Sunday night ,^16) pop session, with
Iturbi conductmg- and Joseph. W)s-
sow fiddllDg,. pulled .3,000 for $1,200.

'Aida' last night b.Q.'d another sell-

but for $5,000. .

Final innings bring 'Aida' repeater
tonight (18), Albert Spalding as fid-

dle soloist -with Iturbi batoning to-

morrow (19), Iturbi dealing out re-,

'quests from podium Thursday (20)

and Etfrem Zimbalist fiddling for ben-
efit of his fellow miisicians in: finale

Friday (21). Looks like sugary
short week and best season since

series launching, seven annums ago.

HUROK RETURNS FOR

PLATFORM SEASON

RAPEE BEATS JINX

Cleveland
.
iPxp9» Symphony
Mostly If(irlect

Geiis

• Cleveland, Aug. 18.

^ 1 Great Lakes Symphony, compris
ing -largely , musicians from the

,Cleveland Orchestra here,' is getting
a tough publicity break at the Expo.
Such conductors as Frank Black,
Guy Fraser Harrison and others
come and go with very little i<ub-
licitjr and crowds ate slim. Poor
showing is blamed on scanty' build-
up.
^ Erno Rapee birought Ed Ingle, New
•York publicity merchant along with

• him recently when he guest con-
ducted here. Ingle made his con-
tacts and Rapee rated plently of
space,* indicating it can be had if

gone after,' ' -

' Pokine at Bandall's Iff.

First .chote for Michel i'oldne since
his arrival from Europe is staging
ballets' for Fortlin'e Gallo's ' produc-
tion of Tlbradora' St -Randall's

.|

island, N.' Yi -which opem^ Aiig. 22.

Paul ttaiakdn is belrtg used, .

S; Hurok 'arrived, back Monday
(17) from his annual' summer :talent

hunt in Europe. Has the following
sealed for 4his season: . < Dana ^En-

semble, classical, singers; Comedian
Harmonists, European jazzists; Jo-
seph Schmidt tenor; Joseph Prei-
ger,^ .ienor of -Vieiioa and Prague
Opetss; Rudolf' Serkin, -pianist; .Ar-i

thur - Rubinstein, who has not been
over here for 12 years; Ginette Ne-
-veu, 17-year-old French siiiger; Tru-
di >Schopp Comic 'Ballet; Viennk
Boys 'Cbolr; Brouislaw Hubermari,
violinist; - Russian Cathedral C^ir
and Shankai:, oriental dancer.

Outside of these, ilurok started
negotiations for

.
several Soviet ; at-

tractions, ' Marian Anderson, now
appearing in Russia, will also be
back for another U. S. tow.
Spent most of his time in Russia.

' (CoxitiiiUed. f|i-(fm pia'g'e*' 1)

-•: "v
' n

report that- the tmlon. is in charge
hut has.done nothing' there and stu-

dio material is safe.

With some signs of normalcy,
benefit the^ical. and cinema funcr
tions are being- organized, as well as

a benefit. buUflght''' Proceeds ^wlll go
towards-.' families- at- ?revolutionary
victims - and ' emergency hospitals,

which' .have beep set up all
.
oyer

town in the homes of-.,aristocrats," in

the Ritz hotel, and ih-tbe wealthy
men's clubs. .

" - - ' i

The civil war proved swell mate-
rial for the 'newsreels. Fox Movie-
tone, with a 5taff on the ground, got
off to a bangup start Hearst Metros
tone ca'me in by plane with Karl von
Wiegand from- IVance. But most' of
them can't get their stuft put

Most^ of the^ press and newsreelers
had their share -of adventures -cover-
ing the Madrid "fronfup about 30 or
40' miles in, the jcnoun-tains' north of
the capital. Maqty .of:.,then^ glipimed
an aerial, bombardment for fhe.flrst

time. Lot of .'theni'. had fup - taking
pix of 'demure isenoritas' transformed
into fluting, soldiers^, in,- -overalls;

rope-soled, slippers, red. headbahds
and, toting, rifles and .pistols. .

' Night clubs, of ,coUrse, shuttered
tight Pop' biars, where the, .young
men. -about town, jmost .oi , whom
seemed to have sympathized with
the fascists, went are deserted. ,.Chi-'

cote*^ most ppp,thirst spot. Jip. town,
looksMike :an o^sipj ; • -.. ,;

.'

Bullfight profeish is ^bot to pieces.
.I^Qbably

,won't he,any more .bull-

fight?; this year here., y^airious mata-
dors are in the red xpilitia ranks
fighting the fascists!,.A^U of them lost
their cairs. when pfIvatc; autbhiobiles
.TVere commandeered for transferring
troops and militia. ;

. "pie revolution is now in." its third
week and at the time of writbig the
American newspaper boys think it

looks about'even between' the home
and .visiting teams and .are having
fun making bets ori the outcome..

FOWLER & TAMARA IN

TdUR FOR HI-BROWS

-Paris, Aug. 18,

Addison Fowler "and Florenz Ta-
mara, after an extended Europeon
tour, have been advised by the Ar-
thur Judson (N. Y.) concert .man-
agement to return shortly and set
their concert itinerary. Dancers;
heretofore identified irt • production
and smart cafe work, are' essaying
something new-^a cortcert tour; Ihey
open Oct 22 in Worcester, Mass.,
thence to Canada for seven con-
certs, and their New. .York platform
debut Dec. 6 at Carnegie HalL

Judson agency has" Fowler' and Ta-
mara booked until March in Amer-
ica, an4 thence to Mexico for a .series
of their characteristic Spanish '.and
Latin-style terpi

Summer Theatres

mSTER OF THE DANCE'

AWARDS IN BERLIN

Berlin, Aug. 8.

Honorary titles of 'inaster of the
dance' have been awarded to 13

daAcers following two weeks of com-
petition at the International Dance
Festival. There were competitors
from many countries. Rudolf von
Laban made the awards in behalf
of the International jury.

Following won 'master of dance'
awards: '

•

Mary Wigman, Harald- Kreutzberg,
Palucca, Dorothea Guenther, Lizzie
Maudrik, Rudolf Koelling," Almut
Dararaa," Mia Cordk-Slamenska,
Zinin Buczynska,' Feliks Parnell,
Menaka find her tWo soloists, Ram-
naragan and Shankar.
Special 'distinction was conferred

l aldo on the Flemish Opera ^rid' to' the
1 Zagreb Opera Ballet

Murder by
.
Appointment

(C!ontlnued frojii prge 48)

of three; which makes for better
maintenance of .susjAeiiSe. There's
just' enough comedy relief to satisfy.
A-uthors 'have kept, the dumb de-
tective's wrong giiess down to . a
minimimi, thereby pleasing an intel-
ligent audience. Play carries an
okay title and entertains as a thesis
on glandular ' field of medicine "as
well as through its chill angle.
Group handling this production is

new this, season. Made up largely
6f present and graduate members of
the • Yale Drama School, they've
given the play ai\ excellent produc-
tion, mcludmg an butstancGrig set
and some effective lighting. Direc-
tion catches audience interest early
and holds it throughout Bone.

A WOMAN I KNEW
(POST fiOAD THEATRE)

Madison, Conn., Aug. 12.
Draima. In three

' acts by Pauline Craw-
ford

;
produced by Rannpy Cbmpton; staged

by Frpderick W. Ayer; settings, Charles
Holdenj starring Violet Hemlng. Presented
by The Theater Associates ot Post Road
Theater, Madison, Conn,, week Aug. 10,

f V/ •
' MltcheU Wallace

LuciUo Morton ....Violet Hpmlng
Richard Wescott .....Blaine Cordner
Oliver Morton.,;.., .f.Edgar Birrlor
Kate Olenn .....Vlrgllla Chew
« "®

,*^'*J5"'^ • Betty Gillette
.Harold Devon Jamep Purhees
John Hand Allan Hale
Hugh We«c<?tt ,......,Charlea Cftmpl)ell
George Asbury.... ; Elliot Brown
IStlenne .Edward W. Kubach.

This .first tryojit of the season for
Madison^s Post ,Road: Players wifi
probably not get beyond ihe formal,
tive stage. It is 'mildly ehlerfelriihg

but would be better classified as'

blown-lip one-abter than' a. fuIU
length- play. Plot is a slngle-threa<l

affair, with no attempt at countexi^

plot or complicating issues. This,

primarily, is the play's deficiency, ajs

there is hardly enough- material, .fa

is, to fill out three acts. Dialog bej

comes repetitive, with a player mab
ing a .^eech only to deliver -jit w
over again a. few minutes later to ^
different character.'
Author has attempted a hovel twist

to the youth becomes enamored df
older married • .wonian 'theme by
adoptinlt.an abbreviated 'Merrily We
RoU Along' pattern. 'Last act is

played .first, then the . action cuts
back. Questionable if this, gives- the
play the punch it needs jtor ' a finale,

as the closing curtain is less than
satisfactory. Play's construction of
putting the cart before the' horse en
ables the production to get off to, a
speedy opening but the bolt is shot
after that leaving:' the finale a fade
out :

.-..'- '
.

-' '
.

Hugh Wescott « young poet falls

in love with Lucille Morton, several
years his senior-and happily married,
gihe doesn't retiim the love but Hugh
mistakes her interj^t and affection
for the real thing" and askfi'her to

divorce her husband 'and marry him.
When she refuses, thtf boy's illusions

are broken, and he kills himself,
Hugh's brother, Richard, accuses
Liicille of leading him . on and suc-
ceeds in destroying her own huS'
band's love for her.
Play opens -with a bedroom scehis

in Lueille's -villa' shortly after Hugh
has killed himself. Richard ehfer^
and 'forces Lucille to tell her -hiis

band of the boy's infatuation. Act
one curtain conversation results - in
break-up between the.iiair, then the
following acts.' relate,the events lead
ing up to it
.'Violet Heming carries a stereO'

typed role smoothly thirough three
acts, her 'best moments being in the
tragic act; one: Support is typical
summer theiatre; necessitating play-
ing of an' elderly male admirer by a
juvenile,' etc. Charles Cantpbeil,
Blaine Cordner . and Allan Hale
handle major supporting roles satis

fact'orily, 'with balance of troupe
largely atmosphere.

"

Staging of play is well done
director- getting maximum results
Qut of some nicely written patches
of dialog. Two .sets, particularly a
living room, please. Bone,

\

The Anchor Weighed

(Continued on page 50)

ing room, discouraged by the banal-
ities of the. st^ge. Conversations of
the two nicely dovetail and e}:press
the author's idea of disillusionment
effecti'vely. •• •

Two leading roles have .nearly as
many sides as 'Hamlet' mebbe mote,
and;David Metcalf and Patricia Mur<
ray, especially the latter, deserve all

kinds of anplause for the way they
get 'through them. They are fresh
and ingenuous as the youths and suf-
ficiently intellicent as the gro'wn-ups,
Nearly the full Hedgerow company
appears at one time or another, some
of the stars in picayune roles. Most
of them are pretty good, some' ex-
cellent and a few terrible; Stag'
ing is uneven but it must have been
a terrific task to get anywhere at all

With this French adaptation. -

Play wouldn't have a chance in a,

commercial theatre, even with the
glaring length reduced by half an
hour. -Waters.

Ellis levy ftuitB St, louis

St Louis, Aug. 18.

Ellis Levy, asst concert master of
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra for
past 15 years, and member of organi-
zation for quarter of century, has
resigned. Levy and family will move
to Los Angeles in the faU.

TIagstad Due Sept. 23
Kirsten Flagstad returns io the

U. S. Sept. 23, after a spring and
summer on the "other side filling con-
cert and opera engagements. She
goes to the "Vienna Opera^ early in
September for- several' appearances.
Sings in Prague just before embark-
ing for this side.

At present vacationing in Sweden.

Anita. Singer SingB

Mhineapolls, Aug. iS.

Anita Singer warbles tomorrow
night (19) as main draw at a music
festival on University of Minnesota
campus.
Later she goes to Chicago to be

special guest of former Minn, foot-
ball players at an all-star game on
Sept L

Boland Hayes on Cape Cod

i i
,I5ehnis, Mass., Aug. 18.

Roland Hayes sings " at the Cape
Cinema Wednesday night (19). Rayw
mbnd Moore is presenting, '

i

Shiger's date is foittth In summei-
concert series here. Ted Shawn and
group appears here Aug. 26, and Al^
bert Spalding on Sept 2,

Rpt^ Praispects y

(Continued from, page 47)'

York. One 'Boy Meets Girl' wasxin
tour also, but limited, the bookim.
principally tor, Chicago and Detfijit
First 'Bby'- out - is ' due in Bogtpn
Sept.. 21j with a coast unit tlieu

starting. .London .'Boy' is slated. t»
close soon with playiers sent Ifoih"
the U. S. getting 'first chance al?'tte
road 'Boya' here.

,

"

• Possible that 'Three Men Qn' a
Horse' companies will again to.ur
with the orjgin?! also going intQ -the

new season at the Playhpiise, Nj V,
Whether the- picture version,, which
is nearing completion, will interfere
is to be. detetmined, but the .hoiBe,
comedy may try the road anyway.
It has been, released" for three we^
of.stock, one to.be played in Prwl-'
dence and:twQ at the Garden pier,
Atlantic Cityi . .

'

' ' Pittsburgh, Aug. -lij;^

- First announcement tjf .the Nixon's
193e-'37 legit season definitely -li$ts

17 attractions, six of Which wilt be
ATS offerings. That's more' than-.W
a. long' time.;; ': <

-Tt^to of these will be 'Call -It -A
Day' 'and' .''End of Siunmev,''' bolji
Theatre Guild, with a possibility tlmt
a couple ,

of iMtax Gordon's last-^sea-

'son"^ plays, 'Ethan Frome' and 'Pride
and Prejudice' 'will come in' iindec
subscription 'auspices also,

Hou^e liulls ' down the . shilttera

Sept. 6,' but for a road-show picture,
'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) in for^t^o
Weeksi -

.

'<;.'?«

Other shows- listed are 'Ziegfjild

Follies;* "Boy Meets Girl,' -^Pffst

'£ady,' 'Lady Precious Stream/ *l!*Ve

bn the' Dole,' 'Victoria 'Hegina;
Nazimova in 'Hedda Gabler' -{ind

Walter Hampden. An engagement of
the D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. is also
schedided but -no date set
Harry Brown will be back on the

job again as manager. Nixon i^st

season had one of its best years slhce
long before depression, piaying.iil-
most 30 weeks.

Detroit Aug. 18.'

Legit season will not start at:1he
Cass theatre here until October, it

appears. 'Romeo and Juliet' - (MG')! is

slated to 6tart roadshowing at.'the

Cass Sept 6, with a likelihood r'it

,

will stay for at least four weeks.''

"

'Good Earth' (MG) is also booked
for the Cass, opening sometime
around the Xnias holidayi^. Linkup
.of plays for the Cass, which enjoyed
the best year since boom days last

season, hasn't been announced, -but

management figures to follow '"up,

and top that this year.

And in Philly
Philadelphia, Alfi. 17..

First definite 'word of activity,4n a

Philly legit house is in and it ,con-
cerns a roadshow

. film. , House -in-

volved is the Chestnut find the 4lm
is 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG), .which
opens there on Aug. 30, .;

>

'

'Romeo* was fir^t mentioned. 'for

the Forrest but house is not wired.

Chestnut has housed the roadshow
films of the past five years or;mpte,

. Ho official word on the Broad has

come through yet, but it is believed,

virtually set that it is to be. .to*n

down. Decision will be made within

a few days. In the meantime, 'Sam-
uel ; Jilrdlinger, noanager. . of •* that

house and the Erlanger, •report?/two

musical comedy bookings for '^the

lattei:, but won't divulge names yet
Forrest's fall line-up is stUl VP'

known but the D'Oyly Carte outtt

will be an early booking.
Shubert, formerly .town's biggest

legit house, " resumes its burlesque
policy in October.
Work has not yet started on.dfi'

molition of the Garrick. .

$65,240 Mnac Bu^el

Baltimore, Aug. 1|.

Freddie Huber, Balto's munidpal
director of music, has submitted .to

the city fathers budget for com-
ing season; totals $65,240, including

Ruber's salary of $1,940, and in tfS*

gregate is $5,000 more than was ap-

propriated last year. Extra coin

is for the Balto Symph, for which is

asked $30,000.

Municipal and colored b a n d Si

which put on street concerts during

summer re^Luire • $19,500, accoridii>£

to Huber's calculations; the Pa>*

band, $10,000; the City Colored Or-

chestra,' $1,300, and the City Colored

Chorus, $500.
'

.

Balto Symph is only outfit ot son

in country that 'is entirely suppOTtcl

by a'mynlcipaUty artd does not de-

pend on ctfntrlbutions'from pfivate

Individuals- '
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> strike Shots Hearst Paper

jUnCTJcaft. NeWspsgjej: . Guild last

forded suspension of publica-

{joo of Hearst's Seattle Post-Intelli-

jencer foUowihg the refusal of

Vaughan Tanner, publisher, to com-

.with theVCuild/s demand that he

.jteirutate tvijo of Itsi members dis-

^^atStged - sl» weeks • ago. ftPhey- are

'*'y^aok Xiynch, cairierdrnan, and

^^erha'rdt'Arihstroiig, Who had been

jpr 17 years .dramatic, critic on the
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»; • -'According tO' the management the

. f^u'^were iQred, *pne for' inefficient
' nd 'waiteful methods, the other for
'

'^r^ insubordination.' ' The Guild
<'')|tateinent dieclar^d that the men
/•"(^ei'e. discharged for

,
organizing ac-

'v -fiyltles. Paper su$p<6nded publica-

•JfljiiE^ for the fltst time in its 60-year

-ihlstbry Tlvhien si strike was called by
>the'GulId and -picketing followed.

.: ' '£)i3brd?r8 accompanied the picket-
' Jog of the Post-Ihtelligencer building

by ' Guild members together with
. 4)£ber labor .gr<iups. . Three pei-sons

i}'mete allegedly beaten iand fiye ar-

itWsted by the. police, • but ordered
.4tiM%d without .bail >by.Mayor John.F.

. aiJJi(»©«f Seattle.

,. .Qix the iSfth day of the strike, the

^jltapers Issued a. statement putting it

(i^to the comn^unity whether or, not
^;tt:iii{ould,xeppen. ...
:* <j'pur staff, members of the Peoria
lii-^V Joumal-Trahscript were, re-

>^Q£D)tty discharged, the.< day - after a
.li^ewspaper Guild chapter had been

' iQmed with 11 members in the unit.

,f -Stxike-trealcing copyreaders, re-

porter^ et al., were sent, up to Se-
Ittie from the Los Angeles and San
yi^cisco Hearst papers Aug. 14, but
Xlt^ir hands were tied because of the

. refusal; pf the union mechanical men
'

if;^: pass through the Guild's picket
•JUlie. • -

Eoy,. .C. Kates Dead',

;; . Roy C. Kates, 69, general man-
'
jiger' of 'th^ iRochester Democrat &

•'.'ClBrOnlcle' and the Times-Union,
iiiiEid Aug. 14. at Silver Creek, N. Y.,

:' Where he liiail gone .to ' recuperate
from' a - three-months illness. He
was operated on in April for appen-
dicitis and then developed pneu-

;;«lionia.' .

;it: '<Kate$ tvas managing editor of the
.~-fl^e$. when -it- was merged with the
•yiVolQn Advertiser in 1918 and be-

. A.came'managing editor of :the Times-
UnioA.^ In 1929: he became general

iDianager. of the Times-Union, and
^-Vhen Frank E. Gannett acquired
. ilie' Democrat & Chronicle in 1928,

° ^tes became general manager of

.oboth. papers. He was tictiye in -Re-
.;:'pub]ican politics. Survived by his

kf^ife,. a son and two daughters.

New Mags
New magazines out this month in-

diide Ka-Zar, published monthly by
' ibinVis publications in Chicago, and
toe of -the American Fiction Group.
jDevoted to the adventures of Ka-Zar
tte. Great and other short stories.

Star Sports, mag is a hew pulp
published by Western Fiction and

'''alsb' fine of the American Fiction
' Grpup. Another new one is Dan
VipjlMinj detective story mag, .published
'by the C. J. H. Publishing Co.

Astrology, a forecast mag, is an-
t other recently, added to the list of
' Diversey Publications in N. Y. Belle

.i iBart is editor.

Scribes in Spain Short of Cpln

.'..Newspaper corresponflents in
. Spain may have difficulty in getting
ready cash because of the disorders

.
there. American Express Will not

'^ transmit funds to Spain and is mak-
^
Ing no remittances whatever since

^
receiving a cable from the Banco
Hispano Americano declaring that
they would neither accept nor jnnake

" payments.
National City Bank is continuing

to make paym^ts up to $100.

Visknlsklti's L. A. Repeat
Colonel Viskniskki and his effi-

ciency outfit are playing a return
engagement

. at the Los Angeles

^

Thries. One result of visit was felt
by reporters using cars, with their
*nileage out to four cents a mile.
Cleaver is expected to drop on all

departments before the colonel is

through. Paper, also, is expected
w bloom with a new type face
shortly.

$3,000 for Labor Plays
A total of $3,000 in prizes will be

paid for two original full-length
Ways dealing with labor by the In-
wrnational Ladies' Garment Work-
ers Union. Julius Hochman is chair-
man of the committee.

First prize is $2,000, second prize
|m,000, and contest closes Dec. 15.

:
Scripts being sent to Louis SchafferW Labor Stage, Inc.* in N. Y,

Unconscious .'

I^cboip'

One of those . coincidents
that makea^ publishing a: joy
(but most .times a headache)
occurs in the current Esquire,
out this week. Mag contain^
a one-page cartoon which can
be termed a direct^comic ref-
erence to the Mary Astor" trial
on the Coast.
But

. the magazine went to
press six weeks ago and the
cartoon was drawn. and made
ready several weeks before
that, all of it before there was
any inkling in the mag' office,
or elsewhere, that there would
be a diary involved. •

N. T. Scribes to Stump
Flock of New York press scribblers

will tour on the lecture platform
this year. Syndicate writers get the
biggest coin for a personal, "with
columnists next in line. Writers on
the intelligentsia magazines folWw-
Average fee for' the best ones is

$250; Managements say that they
.could use more of .the newspaper
clan on talking dates, but majority
get stage fright.

Music cricks .seem .to be quite
active for fill-in dates between as-
signments. Social clubs usually spon-
sor their chores to find out what an
opera is all about, or the significance
of a new symphony. Politics and
foreign affairs are also popular.
Those to be out periodically the

coming platform season include
William Hard, Upton Close, John
Mason Brbwii, Olin Downs, John
Martin, Henriette Weber, John
Flynn, Clifton • Fadiman, WiUiam
Rose Benet, Charles Hanson Towne,
H. V. Kaltenborn, Christopher
Morley, Leonard LiebUng, John
Chamberlain, . Samuel Chotzinoff,
Gilbert Gabriel, Walter < Lippman,
Thomas Craven and Karl Freund.

Ryan's Troth Tarn Bought
[

Don Ryan, jeporter on the Lbi
Angeles Evening News, has writteii
an original story from his night couilt
yams titled 'Midnight Justice,' which
has been bought by Warners.
Ryan is on leave from his paper

to adapt the story, with Ted Lc
Berthon pinchrhitting in the feature
writing job.

Walter Hnston's Memoirs
Walter Huston, upon completion

of 'Dodsworth' for Samuel.Goldwyn,
will hie himself to a San Bernardino
mountain retreat to write his
memoirs of vaude and films under
title of "Walter Huston Recalls.'
Book will be published by Long-

mans, Green.

Plots- Morley Bros. Debate
A debate between the Morlty

brothers is a possibility for (either
Norfolk, Richmond or Washington
this falL Clark Getts, who man-
ages the lectiure dates of both, is

•trying to frame t'.e stunt. Felix
Morle^'s editorial position with the
Washl-igton Post, means . the debate
must be arranged nearby.
Christopher Morley, now in Soi.',h

America, will spiel during October-
November on a tour mapped out of

New England, through Dixie and 1" e
southwest and back through Kansas
City and Chicago, ending Dec. 7.

Felix Morley will be on the road
two weeks during March, going west
to St. Louis.

N. T. Post Still Climbing

Average circulation of the N. Y;
Post for July was 206,000, slightly

less than the previous month, 209.000.

Figures announced for the three

months period which ended June 30

were the highest in the 135-year his-

.tory of the Post, 205,795.

Paper now has the 12th largest

evening circulation in the United
States. Though last in. advertising

lineage in N. Y. area,- it showed a

gain of 879,457 lines in the first six

months this year, biggest gain in the

N. Y. field.

Buckner Sells Rights

Publication rights to Robert Buck-
ner's novel. The Man Who Won the

War,* have .been sold in Finland,

Turkey and Australia. Columbia
University is using parts of the novel

in a journalism textbook.

Buckner currently is scripting his

tome at Columbia studios in Holly-

wood.

Esquire Forms Syndicate

Howard Denby, formerly art di-

rector of the Chicago. Daily News,

has joined Esquire as vice-president

and editor of Esquire Features, Inc.

New firm, in which David Smart,

publisher of the mag, is the largest

stockholder, will enter the newspaper

syndicate field this fall,

Grazia Delleda Dies

Grazia Delleda, 60, one of Italy's

outstanding novelists, died in Rorrie

Aug. 16, She won the Nobel prize

for literature 1926 for her novel 'The

Flight into Egypt.'

Most of her 28 novels and her short

stories were about her native Sar-

dinia.

Contest Draws 4*^,788 Mss.

Reader's Digest received a total of

43,788 manuscripts in its recent

essay contest.

Because of the large number,

which was unexpected, the winners

will be announced in October and

not in September as previously

planned.

CHATEEB
John Martin writing a book on the

dance.
Franz Werfel arrives Oct. 9 from

Europe.
Herbert Johnson back from

Mexico. • •

Isaac Don Levine en route to
Palestine.

Henry Hart, former editor of Put-
nam's; writing a book.
Newspaper Gtiild moved its offices

into the Bond Building, N. Y.
J. David Stem, publisher of the

N. Y. Post, moving into a new pent-
house. "

.

Anne Lindbergh's "North to the
Orient', now published in seven
languages.
George E. Dun has compiled a

'Gilbert and Sullivan Dictionary' out
this month.
Francis Brett Young back in Eng-

land after a 5,000-mile trip through
-Soiith Africa,

John Chamberlain reviewing books
for Scribner'p. George Seldes to

cover the drama. •

Anthony Morton winner in Lippin-
cott-Harrap whodunit contest. His
book, "Meet the Baron,' will be Out
in January.

Picture rights to Lloyd C. Doug-
las' 'White Banners' sold to Warners
for $40,000. Warners now filming

same author's 'Green Lights.'

Mike Jackson, Liberty's picture
reviewer (Beverly Hills), has re-
signed to join Harry Brand's pub-
licity department at- 20th-Fox.

Victor : Kn'oxii. -. columpist on the
Buffalo Evening News, leaves for

Hollywood Sept, 1 to do a series of

special articles on pictures and pic-,

ture people.
Neil H, Swanson, assistant man-

aging ed' of the Balto Eve Sun,- has
another historical novel coming put
in November titled "'The Tefnporary
Gentleman.'
Dorothy Deere, society editor for

Chicago Evening American, .now
writing Hearst sheet's picture re-

views, too. Regular reviewer, Max-
ine- Smith, ill in Hollywood.

LegWs B. R»
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ber than heretofore. Market play-

ers are now casting about for other

fields of investment, because of the

restrictions imposed by the Secu-

rities, and .Exchange Commission, for

one thing.

Also, there Is always the lure of

being in on a 'hit, with resultant

quick profits. It is knowii that sev-

eral new groups have been formed
to produce plays, the directorial

boards of which include the names
of persons of wealth. Claimed that

goodly amount of mqney is in the

bank and carefully earmarked for

the purpose intended. Whether stock

is to be floated by the newer groups

is not certain, but the familiar meth-
od of .quoting prices paid for pic-

ture rights for Broadway hits last

season are present in the literature.

Situation in the Hollywood-
Broadway impasse is unchanged.

Film execs claim they iare holding

to their gentlemen's agreement to

lay off backing shows because of the

new contract, which they don't like.

But there are exceptions in which
the leading dissenters figure. Metro
and Warners figure in the backing

of at least half a dozen shows, in-

volving considerable sums. They
both claim to have been committed
to such backing prior to the nego-

tiation of the troublesome contract,

but that they are not off Broadway,
is the only way Broadway can look

at it.

The expected downtown money
wiU more than balance picture par-

ticipation, anyway, if the reports

about downtown backing are not ex-

aggerated. At least one prominent
producer viewed Hollywood's threats

to withdraw with some relief. Suf'

flcient money from other sources

was in sight, he felt, and without

the strings that the picture people

have insisted on. Also, picture coin

has meant arguments which show-*

men did not consider necessary.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the' week.'endlng Apg. 15, as reported by the
American News Co,, Inc. •

Fiction

'Gone With the Wind' ($3.Q0), By Margaret Mitchell
'Eyeless in Gaza' ($2.50) ; By Aldous Huxley
,'Do'ctor, The' ($2.00)..,. ..*.By Mary Roberts Rinehart
.'Drums Along the Mohawk' ($2.50) By W. D. Edmonds
!Big Money' ($2.50). ...... By John Dos Possos
•Magnificent Hoax' ($2.00) By E. Phillips Oppenheim

Non-Fiction

•Around the World in 11 Years' ($2.00)

By Patience, Richard & John Abbe
"Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) ., . .By Dorothea Brande
'Listen For A Lonesome DrUm' ($3,Ci0) ..; By Carl Carmer
'My Ten Years in A Quandary' ($2.50) ,By Robert Benchley
'Way Of A Transgressor' ($3.00). ..By Negley Farson
'Man the Unknown' ($3.50)........... By Alexis Carroll

Fiction and Films
By EPES W. SARGENT

Egotistical Memoirs

If the earlier pages of 'The Coun-
tess From Iowa' (Putnam; $3), are
any criterion, the book would ap-
pear entitled to class as fiction rather
than biography, but fact or fiction

the former Madeline BoutOn has
written a readable- and frequently
engrossing memoir, spoiled some-
what by an egotistical tone. She
went throyjgh the upheavals in Rus-
sia and was a factor in the brilliant

court life of the European capitals

before the war. She knew impor-
tant people and knew of myriad
others. Jiist which are which this

reviewer cannot presume • to deter-

mine but if she embroiders her court
career as she has done her theatrical

experiences, her' contemporaries are
io be excused for questioning the
validity of the whole,

.
bbservibg the

often blatant statements as to hier

stage career,
,

In the late '90's' and early in this

century, Madeline Bouton was re-

garded as a competent and reliable

leading woman, hot quit^ fulfilling

the promise 'of her debut, but a de-
pendable player with remarkable
box^ffice draught. . She quotes
Charles Frohman as .haying included
her with "Viola Allen, "Virginia Har-
ried, Mary Hampton and Maude
Adams as five outstanding' players.

She did not compare with Miss
Adams, nor with Viola AUenv She

By W.OLFE KAVmSjMi

Ahead of Efimselt

George Middleton, a playwright of

considerable * experience and back«
ground, makes a sarious mistake in
his newest work 'That Was Balzac*
He becomes inipatient. So much so
that lie has . the play published in
book.form. (Random House; $2) prior
to production. Understandable, too,

perhaps, because the play won'i; be
easy to set for production-^it's so
big in scope—but when it is, and it

should be, it ought, to get a reception
which will make the book publica-
tion a mere sidelight consideratioit.

There are a great many characters
in the play and nine scenes. It ynll
be an expensive production when it

is made,, but, properly done, should
be worth it. And if the cycle of cos-
tume films isn't petered outr- Mr.
Middleton might be even more im-
patient and sell his piece to pictures
—the studios could use it.

'Jnlle*^ as Novel
For several .years now a play

called 'Julie' has been kicking around
the straw hat circuits.' It has some-
thing, but perhaps not quite enough
because it has never , been brought
in. Now John Taintor Foote pub-
lishes the Story on which it is basied
in its original short novel form under
the title 'Hell Cat' <Appleton-Cen-
tury;$l).
Foote is a better playwright than a

was not a star, but a leading woman, |
novelist, generally, but this' little

which was probably the sense in story reads right well and Is oke on
- - - - its own, notwithstanding the historywhich Frohman used the words. But

as she tells it she was far more im-
portant than facts would warrant,
though she was not making the
strides in her profession her earlier

work presaged. This entire section is

too overdrawn to carry credence
with those who know the facts, not
that many of them probably care.

But to write that she tumed down
'The Darling of the Gods,' thereby
giving Blanche Bates her chance, is

putting it on a bit too heavily. Miss
Bates won the role through her suc-
cess in" 'Madame Butterfly,' which
she played as a double bill with
'Naughty Anthony,' in which she as-
suriied the then- rather daring . part
of a commercial traveler in stock-

ings, and displaying her wares—^and

her legs—to a possible buyer. This
writer cannot recall that Miss Bou-
ton was ever mentioned for her as-

signment.
Her first marriage was to Baron

Guido von Nimptsh, a" New York
wine agent, but of impeccable fain-

ily. Later she married Count Nos-
titz, a Russian, oh whom, she went
Platonic when she caught him. cheat-
ing, but remained his wife in title.

It was with - him she saw the Rus-
sian debacle. On his death she mar-
ried Manuelo Femandez-Azabal,
whose name she now bears. With
the first two she went through the
glories of court life and relates many
inside stories. Just which of them
are valid rcaUy doesn't matter. They
are all .interesting. It's a readable
book, but to be regarded ais fiction

ized fact.

Vivid and Flashy

Vida Hurst has the faculty of

dashing off vivid stories that do not
mean anything 'in the last analysis,

but which make good reading for a
lime. Of usual pattern is 'Slan-

dered' (Hopkins; $2), which tells of

two middlev/estem girls. One, Alice,

has married — and divorced — a
wealthy San Franciscan and the
other is on her way west to seek
her fortune.

On -the train she meets Chandler
Peters, who Alice wants for her
ntmiber two. "When she finds Bea-
trice has the inside track she plans
to get her involved in a miu'der and
actually brings the- killing to pass,

but the girl slips out of it in about
20 pages and that's all ther^ is of

of the play. It shows- quite definitely
the makings of a. good play as well
as the center of a good Sim.

Lightweight Entry
"Whoever Roswell Williams is, he

must have read a lot of lurid pulp
fiction in his time. His novel, 'Loves
of Lo Foh' (Kendall; $2) shows, that
quite clearly, but a}so shows that he
didn't quite digest his lessons. It is.

fancier than the pulps are. His story
is fancy, as a matter of fact, to the
point where it bothers. And the story
base is- too frail to stand up under
it. It's dull, . .

Not for films.

Omnibus of Crime
An oldtimer who hasn't been heard

from in a long time is Clubfoot, Val-
'

entine Williams' continental fiend.
He's back in 'The Spider's Touch'
(Houghton-Mifflin; $2), which finds
the lads chasing each other all
around Europe in a new interna-
tional tangle. Not as good as some
past numbers in this series. Not for
films.

Another old-timer in this type of
fiction is Fu Manchu, although he has
gone right on being sinister through
the years. Sax Rohmer marches him
out again In 'President Fu Mahchu'
(Crime Club; $2), which has a new
twist, at least, Fu this time has a
deal on with the American gangsters,
and wants to wangle this country
into a Fascist state with him as boss
behind the scenes. Fat chance, what
with Sir Denis Nayland-Smith still

on his trail. Not likely for films, but
maybe. He's been in 'em before.
Same type of lurid continental in-

trigue is used for a base of 'Red
War,' by Judson . P. Philips and
Thomas M, Johnson (Doubleday-Do-
ran; $2), Book jacket describes it as
a 'startling novel' and it is certainly
that, it takes as its premise a plot
between the Nazis and the Fascists
to start a new world war as partners
against all the rest of the world. In

^ spite of fast action and plentiful
thrills, that story i$ still too silly and
impossible to go. Not for films.

that. All characters are overdrawn;
that, of Alice impossibly so, but the
story carries no conviction and will
be forgotten as soon as read.
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N. G.
- AND HIS

SHOW

Sensational Tour with

iiness

At Loew's State, II. Y.

NOW!
TerriHcX^rtiwds Attest to Popularity of

New Form of Show Business !

RETURN JN EIGHT MONTHS

AUdlENCE ROCKS WITH LAUGHTER I

INTERNATIONAL COMEDIANS

SCORE GREATEST TRIUMPH OF CAREER

Somethingr new ta show business, which has attracted the
a,f;t6ntion ot showmen everywhere, including: Hollywood producers,
ia.oiXered in the ttarllllner success of N,T,G-. and hls companfy, which
has played' steady' since last January. '

...The paist two weeks brought N.T.G. his greatest triumphs, for
he cracked the record at Xoew's theatre, Montreal, for one
week, where* he received 60% of the gross of almost $16,000,

' iind up to the third day at the State, business was aliead of the
redord summer business of ail time, made two weelcs ago with
"San Ftanclsco," year's greatest box office picture.

.

N«T<Q< ha* consistently outdrj^wn the greatest itamet of the
stage and screen, and ha» made more money for the theatres he
played tbjkn the jireatett headlinere of todayl

There
,
is no act; in

. show business which approaches it for
comedy. The howls are long and loud and actual hysterics in the
audience ate frequent The entire basic psychology of the act is
so entirely different from routine vaudeville that audiences every-
where welcome it enthusiastically. It -strikes an absolutely, new
note In entertainment; which .rnO one can Imitate. It is the mosit
amazing coihblnatlon of radiantly "beautiful and famous girls and
terrific lauglis ever' assembled on. a stage.

The production is booked through the middle West and to
the Pacific Coast/ where it will play the major ' cities under the-,
auspices of William Morris. . - .'

..Following are a few of the cities the show has played -for
EiOew, Warner Brothers, Paramount. FojS and ptherdt : .

State, New York (Ldew)—^Three ti.mes in eight months.
FoJC< Detroit (Dave Idzel and- Loew)Tr'Tyvice in' eight weeks.
Ea^le^ Philadelphia (Warner>-^TW«e in 11 Vveeks. : .

Boston Theatre <RKa).
Albee, Providence (RKO).
State, Hartford (Loew):
Norvaj Norfolk (Wilmer and Vincent)—iTwice in ten weeks.
Natiohalf Richmond (Wilmer and VincentV—rTwice in ten weeks.
Hippodrome, ..Baltimore (Izzy Rappaport)—Twice in five weeks

(record repeat).
State Lake,. Chicago. (Aaron Jones).
Shea's, Toronto (paranioiint)^
Loew's, Montreal .(Paramount).
State, Erie (Warner Brothers).
Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh (Warner Br.others).
Steel. Pier, Atlantic City (Ed $herman).
,Palaoe, Akron.

, Palacei Youngatown.
'State, Easton (Warner Brothers). .

MIDDLE WEST AND CALIFORNIA ALREADY BOOKED .

N.^.O. will be gone ten weeks, to return to Qtoadwar with the greatest
Instltntlon of IiU career. »

He revoIatlonlEed New York nlrht lUe wliea he- brauKbt Texas Oalnan
front the moTles to the El Fey Clob, and' again when he opened the
HoIlTwdod and Bavadise Be$ti>nn»ntB.

His X7 years as press pgent (or I.oew, 'his long personal friendsUlpr
with 21eg(6ld; his ability to pick girls, aiid disfover new stars, his amaC'
Ihg Jadgment Htf hnmor and ability to create esploslve laughter, Iins com-
bined to make him the outstanding showman of Bi:oadway today.

In thd Slate Brothers Ji.t.G, has the gr^totest Janglimakers Jn the
theoCre. Theirs In -'an Utterly different style' of humor, , wlilch pertains io
..themRelvea and the. show/ away frphi anj-thlng ever attempted In- the thea'^'
tre. . They cnncelliDd a season's work In 'Europe to roniain with tiie N.T.G.
show. Ttf tlicm N.T.Oi ascribes 'most of the . comedy a'ucoess of the
offering.

For Information Regarding N.T.G. (NILS THOR GRANLUND),
See HARBY ROMM

.
'. All Radio Contracts Through Bill Murray

(WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE)
Motion Picture Contracts Through Abe Lastfogel (WILLIAM

MORRIS HOLLYWOOD OFFICE)

ROMM
RKO BUILDING

Rockelelier Centeri New Vorlc

IS YEARS AGD

N. Y. District 'Atty. Investigated
charge th^ directbi<s of Musicians'
J.Qcal 13Q were working a racket.
Failed to fin(} aojFitiing yfrongi .

Miss Patricola at the 5th Ave. a:^d

tiiey had to shift annunciator cards
to persuade tiie audience her act
was over.. .Still wanted. more.

AdolphvZukor'was.beating another
attempt to hoist -bim Irom the saddle
in Paramount. Wall street crowd
figgressiv6, but he licked the push.
Scrap was with H. .E. H. Connick,
'chairman of the 'finance committee,
and representative 'of the down-
towners.

Music putts distcessed. New Cana-
dian copyright act gave them royal-
ties-, but did not become effeptive
:until officially prodaimedL Trying
ito find some way of speeding an-
:^cuncementJ -- -

, N. Yh censors playing horse with
battling girls in the newsreels.
Fincdly. persuadied it wasn't. their

province, •

• Crrlfflth to reissue 'Birth of a Na-
tion* fQlIowin;g showing at CapitoL
Did very well, due to ihtierest in an
'attempt to reyiye the Klan.

Film strike ° in Los Angeles still

•on, but petering out. .

N.-Y. exhibs again wrathy about
'percentage pix. -But they still had
plenty to learn, about that.

Harold. Carr, vaude actor, sought
tokidnap his child from his.(divorced

Wife. And was his face red when, he
found, he had tried to swipe the
wroiig kid?

' Nils Granluiid so littl^ known
V/isaxrr called him Nils. C, Gran-
lund. Just the press agent for the
unopened State Uien.

5th Ave., N. Y., put in an elevator

\o the top floor and opened it with
? jazz band. Not needed now.

Julian Eltinge busted his appendix
before he went to a hospital, but
dodged peritonitis.

W.' C. Fields decided to become
vaude producer. First v/as 'Motor-

ing,' from the last Ziegfeld TojUies,'

v/ith Jim Harkins. Other of his

show bits to follow if—^ Not so good
without Fields.

Louise Dresser and Jack (S-vdner

were topping at the Frisco OrpheUm.
Wowed,.

Horace Goldin, magician, in bank-
ruptcy. Offered a tiger as part of

his assets.

Burlesque wheels in a labor fight.

Open.shop, and six houses, quit rath-

.er than get involved.

Theatre Managers of America' in

^convention- in N.- .Y.- About as- far

as they got. . •
.'

SO YEARS ACO
(Froi^ Clipper)

Up in Roc^iester Thatcher, Prim^
rose Se West's minstrels played to

only fair business because it had
covered the paper of McNisIi, Jolin
son & Slavin's cork, troupe. McNish
was a . Rochester boy and the jiown
resented what it regarded jas unfair
treatment and stayed away.

Bichard < Mansfield stopped his
N. Y. run in 'Prince Karl' to go
yachting with Henry Ii-ving, who
had come over for a social call. Reg-
ular torn: to open Aug, 30.

'Gush, or the Maid of the Crypto-
gram' was the title of a new musical

James A. Bailey; of the Bamum
outfit, was planning to build an $80,
000 home on 150th street, N. Y. Al
most in the country then.

New name for trained horse
troupe was Prof. Crocker's Equira-,
tionals. All horse trainers 'Prof in
those days.

Small circus and the towners. in a
jam in Nee'nah, Wis. Small scrap in
the afternoon was followed by an
attack by about 200 after the night
show. Canvasnien grabbed the prop^
of a sword walker and the towners
lost their . enthusiasm,

.

[lie uflitsm

15 Cirk 9 I^cipalsr 1 Stagdiand

-
.

.. ; Cliicago, . Aug* 19.

Two burlesque circuits are in the

final stages- of organization ^nd are

'figured to be ready for operation by
Sept. 1. One.of ttie circuits is that

being formed' by -Izzy Hirst out of

Philadelphia and readied for the last

week in Aug. Tagged the IndC'

pendent Burlesque Circuit, it will

run at- least-lO*weeks and hopes that

it may spread-^to 20 before Oct-
Independent wheel will be divided

into two sections, eastern and west-
em, organizing in Pliiladelphia-New
York' and Chicago - Minneapolis.
Three weeks are set on the western
half, the Gaiety in Minneapolis,

Raided Ataota Burly

Hb]D^ Is Reopening

Atlanta, Ga., Aug, 18.

Atlanta theatre, shuttered these
many months since police raided
place on -'indecency' complaint and
carted performers off to jail, again
is to become hoine of burlesque
^how. . Property has been leased to
Tri-State Theatres, Inc., Of Indianr
apoUs, ilnd.,. of which Jack Kane, vet
burly house - operator, 1$ president.
They also have houses in Indian-
apolis, Youngstown, Cincinnati and
Milwaukee.
House opens ' Aug. 28. and wiU

bring company here and keep it fdiur

weeks to .get t>iace,.established, fol-

lowing which we^y' change in
shows is contemplated.

Geo* Jaffe Actfve

Pittsburgh, Aug. 18.

George Jaffe, former burlesque
impresario here, will go back to hi$
first love with reopening of his
Casino theatre oh Labor

. Day. New
policy win be continuous burleycue
aloiiig with first-run indie pictures,
jgffe took Casino on a five-year
lease last winter when ho gave up
Variety to Indiependent wheel, but
operated hous6 aU of last season with
Vaudfilm. and later straight films.
Whether 'Variety will - xeopen or

not hasn't been determined. Under-
stood Jaffle is trying to land the In-
dependent wheel shows for his spot,
and these productions were backbone
of other site last year. If this fails,
he'll go into stock.
Casino will be managed by Jaffe's

son, Ben Jaffe..

Independent Borlesque

Week of Angr. 30.

^?"''iS"'.~7^^'"''^'*' Brooklyn; N. Y.
'Bally-Hoo'—rHoWard, Boaton.^ Masa.
'Hlnau BellcB'-^Gayety, Washington.-
VnrletrlJc'—Gayety, Balttmore: -
.VanUeaflora'—Qayoty,. Mlnneapollo.
'uw.zy DameB'—Rlnlto, Chicago. -

Chicago and MtnneapollB open frlday.

where the shows will open after or^
ganlzhig in Chicago, the, Empress im-
Kansas City r d the Garrick in St
Louis.
On the eastern section after Philift

delphia the shows 'are slated to move
into Atlantic City, the Gaiety in
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit and
the Sialto in Chicago. M, H, Barger
of the Rialto will use the Hirst
shows to augment his regular stock
company. Will regularly send his
producer, Fred Clark, to Pittsburgh
to look over the shows and set
plans to fit it in With the regular
Rialto company.
Three-house mutual wheel is the

basis of the neWly formed Empire
Circuit which will include the PsIt
ace in Buffalo, Roxy in Toronto and.
the National in Detroit, George
SchiUer of Detroit and Lou Apple-
by of Toronto were in Buffalo last
week conferring with Dewey
Michaels of the Palace and with Milt

'

Schuster, Chicago burlesque agent ,

who is understood- to have exclusive .

talent booking deal on the shows.
. Units are slated to play a fort*
liight in each house but with differ-

ent routines for each of two weeks,;
Tzzy Hirst's units are understood

to be sold at $1,250 -weekly, carryiitg

15 girls/ nine principals and a stage-
•hand; '

AUG. 20
LEEDS

ENGLAND

Marque and Marquette
(DELI.A AND niLLY BIACH>

H«adllnea at

CASINO, DEAUVILLE .

MUlld CORP. OP CINQ ARBia
-. AMERICA . Pari*

PATTI * SAMMY

MOORE and LEWIS
TIVOU THEATBE .

. . MELBOUBNIS, AUSTRAUA
Direction]

William Morris Office

Show People All the World Over WIU
Be Interested to Knotr That

THEIR
TAILOR

(formerly at 29.^ardo"r Street)
[» Now LAcated' at More- Cotnihodtonr^

, . Premises at
.. .75/77, .Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCADILLT, LONDON, ENG.

DO jiniereBcea to ivnotr

SIDNEY FISHER

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46'" ST. NEW YORK

Three blowdowns in 6ne week infl
' (Continued on page 68)

Jv H. L U B I N
GENERA! MANAGER

SIDNEY H; PIERMOMT
BOOKING MAN AGEir
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Attraction; R. C Nitery Paved Way

>Sain Silbemian, who,tutored Ruth

Hij^ea "Aarong, the ^No. 1 table ten-

jijstferrarid Emily Puller, bne of his

, ^tpjfeesj are being considered by

fli^ Paramounti N. for exhibi-

tiOBs/ MlS3 Hughes, the 18-yearT-old

iwirtd'S! champ, is quite a click at

Jteinbow Boom, N. Y.* opposite

S^dor ' Glancz, the Hungarian

diainp,: "whibh in turn has inspired

tlieitre interest' in table te'nnis (ping

filing) ioSr personal apps

Major Bowes' NauGcal

Ams CaB It a Season

Alter eight weeks of trouping
along the Ohio river. Major Bowes'
amateur unit wound up its stay
aboard the (3olden Rod Showboat
Saturday .(15) at West Point, Ky.
Troupe covered over 800 miles,

having started from Pittsburgh, with
busini^ss never better than fair any-
where along the route. Bowes spot

TRILUNG GETS

WB mil SPO

The Par thought of the lobby and the amateurs on the boat on a

thtiaQunge for SUberman-Fuller, but I

Percentage arrangement,

th)^ preferred the istage. Experi-

iiieritis have been on to see if the

igUa could exhibit Qn the rising pit,

where the bands work, as otherwise

K' £tage appearance would entail a

atege crevV. If the tests are okayed,

It'-Ayotild necessitate splitting up the

tihd presentations with a newsreel

orft short in order to clear the apron

oi'the band instruments and set up
9 table for the tennisters.

Badminton has been, quite success-

iiil ai^ «i: stage act at the Roxy, N. Y.,

tbie: Para;piount, Los Angeles, as well

aiTthe Par; Brooklyn, at which lat-

tfey house Jfoe Lee,
.
inanaging direct

tor,' also introduced basketball last

Vfinter.'

. As with badminton, the table ten-

jtls .equipment matiufacturers are be-

hind the move to popularise ping
..pong. •

;

•
.

• i To Straight Pix But

temporary

Pittsburgh, Aug. 18.

; Return to straight pictures of Stan-

lfy,.WB deluxer, definitely set for

ley- begfiming Aug. 28. It wm
I first br«ak in house's presentation

IB^Ucy in almost two years.

Current contract with musicians
*5tpires exid of this month but it's

t^derstood that management hasn't

fljt^de.any attempt to negotiate dif-

ferences with imion.. Pit men asking

^^t 'increase over last year but
Stanley, has had only one brief con-

steriMice with musikers, leading to be-
lief that terms will be reached when

= i|pd if house desires,

;j Feeling here is that house prefers
tb be fleshless for next few weeks

^ play oft some big pictures already
Jfeed up. 'China Clipper' due in
week from Friday and will be fol-

. ItiWjid by 'Anthony Adverse' at regu-
lar "prices, vvhich management hopes

.
• Will go for a jun.

£It*S; generally believed, that once
mese lengthy flickers have been run
cfff, house will reopen negotiations
yrith xmion and an early settlement

new deal is expected, probably
around first of October. Presehta-
tion policy has been building \oo
nicely of late at this site to be
dropped permanently.

MMaggio Seeks P.A/s

After Baseball Season

. .Joe DiMagg'io, the New York
Yankees* rookie sensation, figures on
hashing .in. bn ; his successful major
league ,debut, via vaudeville, in the
lall and has grabbed himself an
•agerit,. BiIl Miller.

• t^^^ DlMaggio signed to start
at the end of the American League
se^fiph, or after the World Series if

.

the Yankees get into it.

N. ir. Frenph Casino Sues
St X. Spot for Lifting Tag

St. Louis, Aug. 18.

French Casino, Inc., operator of
•French Casino in New York, filed
suit last week in. Federal Court to
enjoin CasiMo'pe Paree, Inc., supper
"Club and nitery here, and its man-

. .Jgetv Jack Ford, from alleged - un-
fair biz competition with' the N. Y.
»»tety.

^ Petition, charges local corp. has
abandoned .its corporate name and

.
r^Propriated plaintiff's trade-mark,
t^encTi Casino,'., in attempt to mis-
J ." patrons

: into- believing it is

^" ^-'fieted with or sirtllar -to the^

Steve Trilling is moving over to
the Warner Bros, film department
as eastern talent scout after eight
years on the company's vaudeville
book. As bookinig head, a spot he
has filled since' replacing Harold
Kemp three years ago, TriUing will
be succeeded by his assistant, Harry
J-Iayer. ^

Trilling -follows Macklin Megley
into the film scout job, with Megley
returning to the pi-oducing field to
stage a . Harback-Romberg legit
musical, Torbidden Melody,' for Sam
Grisman.

Minsky Brodiers May

^ter Nite Club Biz

Herbert and Morton Minsky may
try the nite club business instead of
burlesque next season. They're ne-
gotiating ' for the restaurant part of
the Churchill building at 4i9th street
and Broadway, New York.
The Minsky brothers, in a split

with Joe Weinstock,. recently stepped
out of the Republic theatre on 42d
street and are now without a Times
Square house/ Weinstock retains the
Minsky name for the Republic under
an agreement with Billy Minsky's
widow.

Ethel Waters to Reopen
PhiUy Grand Sept. 4

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.

Ethel Waters will headline 65-per-
son Negro stage revue at reopening,
Sept. 4, of Nixon's Grand.
Colored vaude house will also

show pix.

Balto Niteiy Booking

i
Name Orks for 1-Niters

;
Baltimore, Aug. 18.

, S.S, Sho*boat, big summer nitery
operated by Howard Burman, has
booked in Mai HaUett's band for a
one-niter on Aug. 26, and th6 Casa
Loma crew for similar stand
Sept 2.

Last Wednesday (12) night,' the
Jimmy. Limceford band one-nited at
spot before 1,600 persons. Sho'boat
nicked 'em 85c. a head. .

iQiynpc Rows Create 2 Vaude Ads; i

; Par Book Holm^larrett; OWeiis?

on

World's Largest Nitery

Hay Replace Defunct

Homoii Bathing Spot

Salt Lake City, Aug. 18.

Architects, decorators and sound
experts Saturday (15) held a con-
fab with Ashby Snow, president of
corporation controlling Saltair re-
sort, with th^ idea of transforming
the spot into the world's largest
nitery.

Saltair, an historic Mormon resort
16 miles from here, was famous due
to its isalt water bathing, in which
swimmers couldn't sink due to the
extreme dehsi^ of salt. Since 1929
lake has receded and today bathing
attraction is a golden memory;
Resort has a maple dance floor,

51,000 square feet claimed by owners
as the world's largest unobstructed
dancery. Idea is to raze giant racer,

fun house and other Coney Island-
like attractions on site and try just
the nitery angle Oflniand estimate
to convert spot in the class type ex-
ceeds $100,000.

Temporary plans call for name
bands, entertainers and no convert.
It would seat 5,000 persons and still

have ample dancing space.

Calloway Band to Open
Cotton Club on BVay

Cab Calloway is set for the music
end of the new Cotton Club on
Broadway .when it opens in Septem-
ber. Avis. Andrews and Berry
Brothers are others ticketed for the
show. Changes will be made every
two weeks after opening. Duke El-
lington-Ethel Waters combo is men-
tioned as a possible attraction in the
future.

Benny Davis and J. Fred Coots are
writing the score, 'Copper Colored
Gal' being one of the production
numbers. Clarence Robinson is stag-
ing.

Dan Healy is associated 'with Con-
nie Immerman on the production
end.

New French Casino Show

Cast for Cliff Fischer's new-French
Casino show opening next Tuesday
(25) includes Anne Lise, Elly Ardel-
ty. Ballet Bodenwlese-, Barry and
Beatrice, Bryants, Drena (to m.c),
Gibson Col, Cinda Glenn (nee Glen
Ellyne), Kcubek, Menorcas, Rona
Riccardo, Maria Tamara, Taniel and
Flaccomio and Tyber.

'Folies D'Amour' is new edition's

title, being staged, by Jean LaSeyeux.

Dance bar.ds aren't set as yet.

GAEa IN DET. NITERY
Detroit, Aug. 18.

Eddie Garr opened two-week en-

gagement Sunday.night (16) at Bios-,

som. Heath, nitery. Also on bill are

Miles and Kover, adagio dancers,

and Miriam Graham, singer.

Del Delbridge's band is providing

the music, with Dot Mason as soloist.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Bsnway

Kitty 'Vogelle, accompanied by her

hubby,, George, motored in for that'

yearly check-up. She was up here

for seven years.

Chris Hagedom leaves th^ lodg':

and iwill resume the ozoning routine

.'owi-town.

John Dempsey seen " loci. :ng oyer

timetables for a leave back to the

Fenway theatre, Boston

Bob Faric- after thrf

ok?"*'.

'

Jo;:eph. Parker . (Paramount) pre-

taring -to leave the airing tl 'i:: for

hor.ie. •
'

•W^lte4Iwsc^5«u.4••w« <Bunaimci

brf * y€ip=. 12"

Loew's Grand, Atlanta,

Opening for Ted Lewis
Atlanta, Aug. 18.

Ted Lewis and band, including
Edna Strong, Radio Aces, Nascha
and Charlie 'Snowball' Whittier,

have been booked for a week's en-
gagement here at Loew's Grand,
starting Aug. 28.

Appearahce ot> orchestra marks
departure from policy, since Grand
is a straight picture house.

Patsy O'Connor in Pix
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Patsy O'Connor, five, member of
the O'Connor Family of vaude, has
been contracted by Columbia studios.

Child, daughter of Jack and Mil-
dred O'Connor, played 35 weeks, at

the Chicago World's fair in the Irish

Village.

Lastfogel West
Abe Lastfogel returns to Holly-

wood tomorrow (Thursday) after a
week in New York.

The Morris office exec came east
for the funeral of his father.

Boston Met's Finale
'What will probably be the last

show at Paramounfs Met, Boston,

will be an NBC unit featuring the

ThreeX Sisters, which opens Aug. 28.

Double-feature policy is set for the
deluxer starting Sept 4.

* Sherry to Canada

Elinor Sherry to Canada for two
weeks of vaikle. Opens in Toronto
Friday <21), following, into Montreal;
v^S^-SBw^h^Oa 2&r«ntV ; service.

File Bankruptcy Petition

Vs. Larchmont Casino

Involuntary petition in bankruptcy
has been filed against Casino Prop-
erties, Inc., operating the Larchmont
Casino, roadhouse on the Boston
Post Road, at Larchmont, N. Y.
Three tradesmen are the petitioning
creditors.

This is the new roadhouse opposite
the Post Lodge which. Harold F, Ox-
ley, personal manager for Jimmy
Lunceford's orchestra, started in as-

sociation with two restaurant men,
Katz and Green, known in the nitery
field. It was unique in that the
Lunceford band and Oxley were
managing and operating their own
roadhouse as a permanent 'home' for
the band. Business started off very
big when first opened last spring but
soon internal managerial squabbling
resulted. Katz and Green sued Ox-
ley but that charge was dropped.
Latter pulled out his band but later

returned.
Lunceford band is currently on a

bde-nighter tour. It has been out
of the spot for three weeks.

MACK SETS $150

UNITS FOR RK(r

N.E. SPOTS

Charlie Mack, one of the pioneers
in theJow priced unit business in the
sQuth'^'and middle west, has moved
up to New York for the coming sea-
son. He has set a deal with RKO to

spot shov/s in the New England ter-

ritory booked out of Boston by Doc
Breed and will add that to the al-

ready established unit time in the
south and west.

Specializing in $150-$175 per day
units, Mack is of the opinion that it

will be easier to cast and produce
the shows on a regular basis in New
York- rather than continue the catch-

as-catch-can booking system that has
prevailed in the sticks the past fe*

seasons.

^ Prior to going south on the unit

proposition. Mack headed the Mich-
igan 'Vaudeville Managers' .

Assn.
He's temporarily I eadquartering in

the Billy Jackson office in New York.

Plans for Philly Pattern

Of N: Y. Casino Seem Set

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.
' Final decision on turning Locust
street theatre into cabaret-theatre

similar to French Casino in New
York is expected to be reached at

meeting tomorrow CWednesday) be-
tween Mitten bankers and' Sam Stie-

fel group.
Understood that the plan, which Is

virtually set, calls for alterations to

cost $80,000 and to include lowering
stage (to bring house within defini-

tion of nitery and so conform to

State likker laws), installation of

tables instead of present seats, build-

ing kitchen and putting in cocktail

bar in second floor lounge room. It

is expected to open about Nov, 1

with name band and acts.

In case nitery pi. n goes awry, idea
is to use 1,580-seat house for legit,

booking independently through UBO.
Only drawback for that is size of

stage, which is too small for musicals.

Locust, used for pix and legit in past,

is Philly's most modern drama
theatre.

Nitery Doings

Etbel Waters is at the Club Cas-
anova in Los Angeles, backed up by
Hal Cbanslor's music. Belle Baker
follows Miss Waters in.

Tony and Bcnce De Marco, dancers,
have- arrived front London for en-
gagement at the.Cocoanut Grove, Los
-Aiigtles, with Henry King's 6t-
chestra.

IVakb 4wd BUfher Te-open at the
^6«m**Plaza. N. y« Srept, L

Eleanor Holm Jarrett, who will;

appear, with her husband. Art Jar-"

rett, has been booked for two weekk'

by Paraniount, while Jesse QhNexi^,•.

sprint champ of the Olympic gamed,'

is being offered booker;? by several

agents, with no price' quoted.

, Miss Holm, who was disqualified
from participating in the Olympics,
and Jarrett play the Michigan, De-
troit, week of Aug. 28, following at'<

the Chicago, Chicago, Sept. 4. Par,
has options on the pair ior addi-
tionar dates, which may include tte.

Par, N. Y. Sal'ftry for the Detroit
and Chi engagements is $3,500 per'

.week.

Miss Holm, Vfho has been in pic-,

tures, formerly played stage dates,-

with Art Jarrett as a two-act and
with. Jarrett in front of tiis .band. ; .

Not much vaude Interest -was dis-

played for Owens until he was dls-'

qualified as an amateur by Avery
Brundage, who kept Miss Holm from'
competing in the Olympics. No;
deals have been set for him as yet.

j

Show business got a whiff" of Jesse
Owens first being in a possible jam;

with the officials of the A. A. U."

abroad several days prior to tlie an-
nouncement that he • had been-

dropped. This was -Vvhen CXwens waa.

refused permission to appear on a. -

trans-Atlantic broadcast on thej

Fleischmann-Vallee hour .despite the .

fact that he was not to be paid.

Broadcaist was all set for Thursday;

night (14). via the News-Week hook-
up with the variety broadcast where-
by it furnishes a notable for inter?-

view every -week. Everything was
set for the. affair with London and...

New York set for the pickup, the.

scripts rehearsed, sand transatlantic

phone corroboration on both' sides;;

Then Owens, about, an hour beforet"

the broadcast, was told nothing do-

ing because the program was com-
mercial and that would disbar hinr

as an amateur.

NBC execs joined Iwlth the maga-
zine's London rep and the. London
rep of J, Walter. Thompson (agency
sponsoring) in pointing' out to the
offidals of the athleticf association

abroad that the Negro , athlete wa*'
npt to be paid in any way so" tha*--

there could be no doubt of profes-

sionalism, but they' refuged to budge
in their vie\ypoint. Program was
therefore cahceled and a last minute
interview of Mrs. OwenS In Newr
York by Rex Smith, in charge of the
program for News-Weefe, was substi-*

tuted.

Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Around $40,000 for 10 weeks' work
for . Jesse Owens, Olympic track

champion, to turn pro and be a pro-

tege of Eddie Cantor; is the latter's

offer.
. ^

Cantor cabled bid -to IBerlin last

Saturday (15) and would tise the"

fastest human on his radio show, in

pictures and for stage appearances. •;.

Though Ov«ns has baen submitted
to the vaude booking offices by eev-
eral agents, none has been officially:

designated by him to
,
seek stage

deals. According to word sent Mrs^
Owens,, the colored track st^ir will

not make up his mind about several

offers to turn professional imtil h$
reaches New York -from London. ,

The Eddie- Cantor Offer of $40,000
for 10 weeks was. understood to be
on behalf of the William Morris of-

fice.

Par's Spscialty Acts.

With Olusliin Band
Several acts will augment the Lud

Gluskin orchestra which follows Jack
Denny Into the New York Para-
motmt Aug, 26 or Sept. 2. Pic with'
the Gluskin pit show will be 'To'

Mary—With Love' (20th).

Specialties will be Hal Sherman,
comic; Raul and Eva Rays, rhumba
team; Gogo Delys, Chiquita, Buddy
Clark and Casper Reardon, swing
guitarist.

Robinson's $3,500 W«ek
Bill Robinson,, who is due batik on

the Coait in Oct. for the hext Shir-
ley Temple pic «t 20lhrt'ox. has been
booked for a week at Keith's, Boston,
<by RKO at ;$8,900 net. Lew KlOtz of
Marty F<)rklns- office set thc'deal. *

With*Robinson on 'the Boston • sbowr
will'be Don Redmoild's orchestra aoA
Ada JBi'ow£u ^
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ROXY, N. Y.
If George Watkins, the amateur

from "Town Hall Tonight,' could lift

a leg, the stage show at the Roxy
would be 100% dancing. As it stands,

he's the only of five turns that

doesn't terp. All because Charles
Collins, introduced as the star of

Dancing Pirate,' is spotlighted and
figures in three different, aj^pear-

Tdat Collins goes over So' Well ehh
be attributed ih a large, measure to

the colorful build-ups and back-
grounding given ' him, by the Gae
Foster girls. On his initial appear-
ance, he goes into some chatter in

which he says he is not going to talk

about Hollywood, and' then does that
very thing. Could be trimmed about
50%.' His initial tap routine satisfies,

but he does better in his waltz and
the Spanish number, both with
Nadine Gae.

,

Foster line id ori first m 'Stomping
at the Savoy' ensemble, dotted with

enough paprika to grab a healthy

salvo. This is the intrt> .for Collins.

Midway the girls give their cus-r

tpmary novelty nimjber, this time
using elongated fans. Brings on pe
waltz , combo. . Finale probably
reaches a new peak here for brilliant

combinations, with four separate

types and teams of Spanish seftontas

dancing. •
.

George Watkins, the amateur,

sings twice. Personable youth is a
guide on NBC's studio tours and has
a rich voice that might be developed.

Wally Brown, tagged an 'American
tourist' because of his bus .ride

gagging, supplies a few, nifties with
his partner, Annette Ames, diminu-
tive miss, coming on for jnore patter

and dance finish. Three Bo Brum-
mels, clowning trio, tty their hand
at singing, playing musical instoi-

ments, match eating, faking a few
steps and just plain slapstick. Some
of their antics are very unfunny.

.

• Freddy Mack is still .batoning the

house bana and einseeing.
.

house band and eiiiseeing. Feature.

•Charlie Chan at the Rice Track'

(20th-F6x), W"**""'

T. G^ <Granltind) is after Cab
C^oway's record ±or appearances at

the Nbi 1 Loew house. It is

his thirdtirtie-hete in eight months.
• last date- having been Easter .week.

Bandsman has played the State four
times within a 12 months' period

and Granny figures; .on tielhg that
Came, .down from Montreat

^
where

• weather had turtted cool,'Which ex-
pteins the m.c. walking! on the State

stag^ ^vitH a heavy smt.
After Friday (U) first show it was

decided to give five performances,
last of which went on at 10;10. At
that time they were standing down-
stairs. .Grajmsy.. had been told thai
he; would • receive a -bonus—^250-:^
whibh he alsa • -won for - the "Eastet

' date, if t>iz held up.
•

' Runhih^ time of the unit is 67
mitiutes, but with another- p^rform-

' ance ordered, some cutting "Was nec-
•essary.. Saturday schedule called for

, five shows, same for Sunday and in-
dications werie it. wpxild drop to four
on ohly two d^ys. Outline of the
act as: it last appeared here remains
intact •

. .
.
-

Some chatige in the personnel
with .the Three Slate Bros, and Faith
Bacon the ; toppers in - the unit.
Slates provide the comedy punch
through nut stuff,- but the howl of
the performance is stUI the fat wom-
sx. whom the Three Speeds (skaters),
whirl around. • .Tiny :is probably the

. heaviest stooge on the stage at the
moment.
• Plenty of ' tap ' hoofing iii the
show, • but lookers who do more
than grace, one . of .the stage tables,
are . well spotted, a'- the-, micro-
phoneis. . Huth P'ryor,

, Fay • Carroll,
Vera Haal,- Sonia ICatlarskaya, Betty
Van Auken, Betty - Keane and the
Stapletons. about complete the line-
up. Sla.tes are th^ real works in the
Granlund turn,..while Miss Bacon
goes the limit when she removes the
.last orchid. Freshly joiijed the unit
and may iretnain.
' .nie business - speaks for itself.

Feat'- film, .'Suzy' (MG). is satis-
factory, but the Stage portion of the
show appears to be the draw, nee.

fox/ DETROIT
Detroit, Aug. 14.

Good- kid show here this week,
headed by Blaclcstone and his car-
load of tricks. Only three acts, two
in addition to magician, but it rUns
the normal time of 50 minutes:
;
Opening turn is Sylvia Msmbn &

Co.v one of the nibst beautiful ana
talented acts seen here In a long
time. It's tagged • 'Plorcelain Ro-
mance' and has a swell setting, with
the participants, three males and
three femmes, garbed as china figur-
ines. Miss Manon herself is the
human pendulum on huge grand-
father clock. Males and Miss Manon
'come to life* to turn in a tound of
fine adagio dancing.
rCarter and. Holmes. , knoclraboul

<iQmedJans,. do okay with several bur-
lesques, including one on,marathon
d^ndiig and another on v/restlin?.
' Aided by smart Settings ana a
^omoanv 6t 30, Blackstone struts his
stuff with a raft of his oWn tricks,

plus some made fatuous by his pred-
ecessors. Some . of his . femme as-

sisl^ts aire plenty j;ood looking and
Sdd ii li'cft l^QCB.

"

' ibicluded in the magic routines are

several bird .and scarf bits; strttch-

Ing of patron's handkerchief and
making it squirm: burying of watch
in loaf of bread: disappearance of

girls in rubber tires and movmg
panels. Highlight of the tricks is

the floating electric light bulb,- which
Blackstone takes out into audience
and causes to move about without
visible support. Another is the
'Lady in Red' bit, In which a comely
girl is shot out of. and made to dis-

appear from a suspended . chair.

Crowd applauded freely. • \
Overture, tagged "Moods of we

Blue Danube,' provides - some nifty

arangements under baton of Her^
schell Lieb. pinch-hittirig for mjestro

Sam Jack Kaufman. Pet««

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, Aug. 14.

This house was creaking with cus-

tomers second show opening day:

'His Brother's "Wife* (MG), with

Robert Taylor, the liaagpet. Femmes

(Silt to 60) outnumbered the men

at least 80 to 1.

Considering the film Loew's Cen-

tury is giving 'em this week, stage

show is aces. Say what one will

about the house, it's seldom any
skimping is done; and ofttimes wiy
might well be done, as currently,

when quick turnover is needed;

Opening, the Five MaxeUos, who
did not arrive^till 10 minutes before

second-show curtain after having

missed the initialer. • Act jumped
from Chi and was delayed en route.

The , crackerjack . risleyans went
through their routine with but one
misstep, and that a minoT one. Got
a grand- hand for their efforts.

Sibyl • Bowan, single woman,
deuces. Opens with imitation of Bee
Lillie Imitating a Yankee torth-

singer; okay in Whole, but some of

the overtones , and many of the; ges-

tures are far too vulgar. Her coun--

terfeit of Gloria Swanson is in Just

the proper satiric vein, and her seti-

timentai sob, of a washed-up silent-

scrcien "Star seeking bit employment
itV a modem film factory bangs the

bull's-eye. ^ ,

Big surprise Ih Miss Bowan's act

in way . of receptiott is her biting

lampoon on Mrs. Roosevelt address-

ing an assembly of girl .scouts.

Audience rocked the rafters in ap:

preciatiom ' '

.
• „

EUda Ballet (12),- making fifth

visit to Centiiry in recent months,

are inserted at this juncture for one
of their crispy turned tap loutines,

followed by the terp twain, :Roye
and Maye. Team, not seen here in

some' timei prances thSfough a me-
ticulously accoihplished, if, some'
what brief, number. That leads up
to Ben Blue, who tied 'em .

up at

start, by walking on 'and letting go
a whale of a gag bout Maty As-
tor's diary, then, after sttetch of

whimsical Chatter, into his old dime
dance hall bit with femine foil that
ends on' the seltzer-squirting, stunt.

His daffy dancing winds it up to

strong audience appreciation.
' Elida lassies close ' with ballet on
toes before a- lovely white setting

troupe, jised on one of visits here in

June. Several of the gals ,swap spots
doing the balleriha stuff, with Roye
arid Maye cofnin'g baCk

.
agaih- for

a slow-tempo'd trot before the line.

Nice finale to a nice bill.

Preceding the vaude, Harvey
Hammond delivers his organlog.

Bert.

CERVANTES, N. Y-
Up at 116th street and 5th avenue,

in the heart of the Spanish and
Cuban section of New York's Har-
leiri, Cervantes' new "policy ii Span-
ish vaudfilm or legitimate showsj^e-
pending oh what is obtainable. The-!

atre, which had been, datk, was re-

opened Friday night (14) by Fer-
nanda Luz, with 35c. top as the
scale. House: has undergone con^
siderable redecoration and; although
not fiir-cpoled, is fairljr comfortable.
Opening night, with the El-Chico

Revue' .ipom the Greenwch Village
El Chico restaurant on the stage as

the- principal attraction, house was
packed to .the doors. Patronage is

mostly Spanish and Cuban, but be
ing on the edge of Harlemj also in

eluded a sprinkling of colored pay-
ees Friday night. Audience of fam-
ily tj^e, with plenty of kids In sX-

tendance. In view of the play open-
ing .night 'In spite of very hot weath-
er; it is probable the Cervantes,, ca-
tering strictly to. Spanish trade, will
be a success. .

The El Chico- Revue; with the
Emilio De Torres orchestra on < the
stage and .one set of a cabaret back-
groimd typs standing throughout, is

built strictly for the. trade it caters

to. There is .an - over-abundance of

sinking and dancing^ largely latter,

against a small dose of comedy and
the unit on the whole lacks diversity.
Audience, however,- ate it. up here in
a big way.. No'one performed with-
out going over big, regardless Of the
exact-value of -the work done.
Seeming lack of variety, however,

is no deterrent ' as the song and
dance.ingredients are &ll in the pop-
ular metier with this type patronage.
One dancer after another, all with

castanets, do specialties and all reg-<

ister stirong with the native fans. Ce-
lindo, the classic dancer, appears a
slight favorite over the others and
on close professional rating would
be regarded as better thari the
others. Another stomper and casta-*

net shaker who landed well is

Adelina Duran, whUe other con-
tributors to the art of native Span-
ish dancing ihcliide Rosita Ribs and
Carraencita Perez. Consuelo Moreno,
a looker, and known to the fans, got
a whale of a hand with her soprano.
Carlos Salazer, tenor, is on twice.

His first is a straight tenor solo as
a Me^Elcan of high caste, while the
other has him doing a Mex peon
who's stewing it up. As a drunk he
is far' more amusing than in. his
first number, when singing to a
mike, but is not putting much shoW'
m'anship into the performance. Sala'
^ar has a fine voice, however,
The trio A.B.C. indulges in a little

cohiedy, opening the show and ap-
pearing nearer the close. Opening
night crowd got a kick out of the
opener, in which one of the three
some cavorts aroimd ia, props sug
gesting he's Tiding horseback. Other
two lads Jjlay jguitars and sing.

iXInit, is i)re58nted by . Benito Col-
lada, owner of the El " Chico club
from which the talent comes.- It is

rath.er colorfully, though economic
ally, staged. avar.

SHEA'S; TORONTO
Toronto^ Aug. 15,

Straight laff-show at the Shea-spot
this week, Claudette' and Harry Cul-
ley being the onljr serious note in the
setup. Local piano swing combo
came in originally as buildup to Vir-
ginia Larae, San Carlo warbler, but
lady didn't turn iip. Chief applause-
grabbers are, Howard, Fine and How-
ard (Three Stooges), trio of lurstics
having trouble in setting off opening
nite.
Opener has the Thriee Beddingtons,

two femmes and a male, On for a
trampoline act, the male doing the
clo.wn stuff. Al Stone, of Stone and
Lee, acts as m.c. in first halt and. al-
though his material is a little indigo
in spots, he adds to the bright spots.
Act is split., with Lee: lass and her
dumb-Dora work all through the bill

Ivory-tinkling Ciilleys are on in a
fUU-stage modernistic set'in blue and
silver for their two-rpiano work and
.get across with a pop medley inter-
spersed with 'Rhapsody in Blue' ex-
cerpts. Then Stone and Lee come on
for spasm of clowning, the lady of-

fering a song and then into a tap.

with, the strip revealing a pair of
shapely opera-sheathed earns.
Eddie -Loughton, darling of the

caramel-chewers in the old Uptown
days, does straight to the Ted Healev
grade. Whole hoke act is a series of
gags, eye-gouging and punching; the
zanies score strong, in their radio
dramatization. Trio had to beg Off.

PIchianni troupe close with their
street-scene panto.. .In as house-
builders, company goes into their
teeter-bo^d Work and* three high
catches. ForJome strange reason, one
nlehlber of the sextet offers a couple
of op4»raUc numbers. Singing and
acrobatics don't tnlx.
There was a Jammed house open-

ing nite. Screen feature is 'Educat-
ing Father* ((20th-Fox): Kathleen
Stolje** Ofganlo'g, * shdrt e«rt inewrs-

reel filL UeStay. i

MET, BOSTON
. Boston, Aug. . 14.

Will Osborne and band close this
week's show and get most of - the
billing, but Jean, Jack and Joe are
really the show's toppers.
With' the exception of a hokum

adagio that has little new to offer
this trio serves up a variety of" en-
tertainment that stands out in the
stuff surrounding it on the bill. The
boys turn o.ut some neat straight and
eccentric hoofing that registers
Tiyey wisely keep their patter down
to a minimum.- Unbilled is a trick
dog who comes on as a fur piece oh
the girl's neck and completely sur-
prises when he comes to life. That's
all the. dbg does, but it's a sweU bit.
Girl serves later as comedieime and
shows she has a flair for that type
of work. •

Paul Nolan, juggler, has some
pungent patter that he could stow
away • in the warehouse; but his hat
tossing and ball bouncing is okay,
By far the best piece of fancy fling-
ing Is . his cup and saucer gag. Has
femme assistant •

Paul Florenz girls open with an
Inadequately rehearsed exotic routine
that is. attractively costumed; and in
the trey spot they do better in a
brief rhythm number in which one
of the gals takes a solo with a flashy
aero finish. Costuming good again
Osborne features 'slide' music

This is simply" a highlighting ol
slurred' notes, common in other
bands; Tto emphasize the effect,
however, Osborne adds three sUde
trumpetsf which augment the slurs of
the ti'ombones, when the trumpeters
are not playing -their regular in
struments.
Purely from vaude point of view,

the Osborne.act is light on showman-
ship, but there the criticism ends.
TIhe

.
music is a treat to calloused

ears. Osborne'^ coridUctmg is pleas-
ant to watch; and the, comedy work
of Dick Rogers is perhaps the band's
biggest asset So big an asset i

Rogers that he almost offsets the un-
deniably -lean shoSvmanship of the
balance of the- turoi
Rogers -can sell songs Inside out.

In a duet with' Dorothy Rogers he
Introduces his sparkling spontaneity,
and later solos, in 'Melancholy Baby'
and a special number about slide
music- Does.a p^ihtOmiirie o^^woinan.
taking a bath» which most male

comics seem to be using nowadays-
Miss Rogers, of very race voice,

also solos. Rutbie Barnes supplies

bucHs and taps In a routme seen

nere beforo. She easily wins an en-

cor6» "
*

Osborne's own soloing is not over-

done, and his band impersonations

are weU handled. Once a Vallee rival

on the air, Osborne Is now domg an
Impersonation ot Vallee with just

the right. flair and restraint .

Act is long on straight music and
short on novelties; but the music
is unimpeachable,' If a more im-

pressive symphonic arrangement of

'St Louis Blues' has been copqUr^
up by another band- leader, then it

hasn't been heard in Boston. •-

Screen feature, 'Girls' Dormitory
(20th-Fox). -Fox.

PALACE, CLEVELAND
Cleveland', Aug. 16.

Nat Holt . division manager of

RKO Palace, worked up
.
one of this

summer's neatest variety .bills to

support Jess Willard and BiU Hur-
ley, badminton champs, Two ex-

perts get the- audience from the start

with their furious shots,,.cross-court

plays and Hurley's astonishing over-

the-shoulder returns. WiUard took

three nasty falls trying to get a short,,

slow one. Might have been a_ gag,

but It worked in getting half of first

audience shouting like it was a foot-

ball game. At Jack Negley, the an-

nouncier for the act, dofes almost as

much as the agile players in making
the act a success. .He gives a stac^

catb, play-by-play report through a

nuke from the sidelines.

Rest of the tUms are strong sup-
porters, several of them headliners at

one time. Sinclair Twins and Harry
King open bill with some smart tap-

strutting, the boy going to town in

tricky rhythms, the gals showing
shapely, supple legs. Second is Britt

'Wood, producing ai mountain of old-

time tunes out of his small mouth-
organ. His wheezes, haven't changed
much in last six seasons.- but it's

still effective hookum. He knows
how to warm up a house.

. Lynn Martin,- who has. some deep,

warm pipes, comes next with the
'Merry Macs' In an act that's way
over the standards of most radio

turns. 'Three, boys and. a pretty gal,

they don't hug a mike and they have
three swell, special arrangements
for their sweet harmony. Best one
is "Until the Real Thing Comes
Along.' Three smooth-muscled boys
and a half-pint adagio dancer In fifth

spot in 'Kitchen Pirates' get away
from the old adagio routine by
starting it off with ft clever cat-and-
mbuse - in - the r kitchen pantomime.
'They switch too quickly into the
girMhrowIhg stunts,

.
but the twirls

and catches are drarhatlcally grace
ful.

Joe Besser, the 'oh-you're-ctazy-
guy,' overcomes the handicap of be-
ing the fourth by working doubly
hard on a goofy dance routine,
gslgging , with Sam Critcherson and
selling his two' catch-lines. He scores.
Herman Timberg ordinarily ' would
headline show. Splitting honors not
such a break for him, but it benefits
the entire shoW. Breezy as ever,
doing his funny, skipping steps and
fast wise-cracking with black-haited
girl who brings in ai couple of dia-
lects. Herman, Jr., goes over big-
ger in an eccentric bit then in
straight taps.

It's more like an old-time, straight
vaudeville bill than any the Palace
has had this year. Pic is 'Secret
Agent' (GB). Pullen. .

LOEW'S, MONTREAL
Montreal, Aug. 16.

Current show brought in biggest
Friday night crowd this year and
packed the theatre over the Week-
end. Provincial elections Monday
(17) may deplete attendances that
day, but week should be big. No
special names in -cast
Eddie Sanborn's band was yanked

out of pit onto stage, white-uni-
formed against a sunken garden set.

Ray Skelton, m.c., patter and tum-
ble artist^ opens- show, with girl
line in gowns which strip down to
shorts, going through routine Which
immediately gets audience response
that never lags. Ten acts set a faist

pace, with Skelton stepping up en
thusiasm for each.
Natalia Gilbert in black lace

transparencies, dpes a tap routine to
good results. June Allison; comely
blonde, -does neat trick tapping. Joe
Arena, with femme aid and a trained
Boston bull, scores with acrobatics.
Not much, as act, but helped by
arena funnioslties.
Line, in Oriental costumes, brings

on Toya.Sasoka, who sings brace of
songs, one in Japanese, in fair
fashion. Melle Adrienne next.
Looker and good whistler, she can
also dance and throw fiips. Dave
Monahan handles -xylophone, first
in usual way, then with hammers
fixed to shoes. Got good reception,
Skelton. then introduces May Mar-
lowe, butterfly dancer under half
lights that , produce near-nude ef-
fects. Line then brings on Dolores
&nr'. Candido, who do Some snappy
tangoing. Very neat Last turn is
Sue Ryan, imitating torch singers
and opera stars. She has an above-
average voice, ;

•Moonlight Murder* (MG) and "We
Went to College* (MG) oh Screen.

- Lane.

PARAMOUNT, L. A
Los, Angeles, Aug.

jjj,

Eddie Cantorj making his firstjan,
pearance: at this house in aboutft'
year; . packed the theatre to over
flowing on the initial performance
today, had them hanging on tha
rafters and standing outside {n
droves, and looks headed for an,-
other record take following a ter,
tific weak at the Colder Gate at
San Fr^mcisco. .

:

Comic has . one old standby
Parkyakarkus, and three new turoa
to support' him.

, Latter includes
Bobby Breen, working matlneea
only, with Phil McMahon, lO-ytar-'
o' mimic chanter, alternating at
the night shows;' Eunice Healy, nifty
tap dancer, and the Three Jackson
Bros., hand, balancers and acrobat!

Cantor's current routine is en.
tirely new, although he does dig
back for a couple of songs that havl
alwiays been sure-fire, particularly.
'Margie.' His comedy is of the ef-
fervescent type, running the gamut
of humorous quips at local traffic
congestion to his recent operation.
His passages with Parkyakarkus

are: of the howl-provoking variety,
with latter scoring with his rendi-
tion of " a Greek version of 'Goody,

"

Goodie.' Pair also convulse with
tlieir burlesque on 'Lollypop,';

garbed as Shirley Temple, and Fred-<
die Bartholomew.

, Miss Healy .<ioes some nifty tap-.

ging and Jackson Bros. are . expert
and balancers, particularly the cne
who balances hiinself upright only

'

by use of his fingers atop bottle-'
like pedestals.
Breen yoimgster • is making his

first local stage appearance since
attracting attention on the air. liast
time he appeared on the Paramount
stage he w s .unknown. Today he
electrified . the capacity mob with
hiis clear tones and the ease with
which he renders both popular and
classical stuff. He opens with an
Irish ballad, then duets an Italian
aria with Cantor, and mopped with
his rendition of 'Let's Sing Again.'
Cantor 'winds up the proceedings

by warbling his old favorite, 'Let
Them Keep' It Over There,' and hia
long-used signature song, from the
air. -

In addition to "Yours For the
Asking' (Par) screen has Paramount
Newsreel and Popeye cartoon, -

. EdwtL

TOWER, k. C.
Kansas City, Aug. 14.

The only thing to resemble a crop
in this territory are the facsinule
wheat sheaves on the Tower stege
this week. Title used this Week is

'Barnyard Hilarity,' but the ponder-
ous mentalist that grasped this from
the heat waves apparently walked
out on the job after the christening, ."

leaving the production to its own
destiny.

Abbott and Tanner are the in-

evitable mixed dance team. Boy's
head jerks to keep his hair out ot
his eyes detracts audience attention
from tap routines, which aren't so
forte anyhow.
-Milton Blakely is a tenor with a

fair set of pipes. He aishes out 'One
Alone,' 'Melody from the Sky' and
'Without a Song.' He distinguishes
his turn b,r not using the mike.
Gale and Carson have a turn that's

outmoded, complete with one.; of

those narrative songs. Boys should
haul off and bat but a new routine

commenstuate with their ability.

The reasoning back of the show's
tag comes along in the form of a
youth, this week's amateur, Who does

a wooden shoe clog. It isn't every
tyro whose . speciality supplies the

banner.
'

, Jack Carson, m.c., raps out "Knock
Knock' to good results. J;udy Con-
rad's band have a spot for their

versions of hillbilly, sweet and swing

music. Line, (10) on twice.
Feature is - 'Parole' (U). Biz aver-

age. Hoyt

NEWSREELS
(EMBASSY, N. Y.)

Two features in the newsreels tli'«

week malce every other clip take a

back seat—but way back. First js
the coverage of Spain's civil strife

by Paramount and Pathe; second, a

swell clip from every angle by Fox
(Ed Thorgerson spieling) on the

Olympic track and field events, es-

pecially Jesse Owens' victories in

the IDO-metar and broad jump.
Two news events couldn't be any

hotter than these at the present time,

though the Spanish revolt has

crowded the Olympics off the front

-pages. Not only is the civil war
dramatic news, buy the b'" * tnai

it may plunge all Europe ii-to an-

other war makes it so much more

important than the Olympics.
Reels were unquestionably cen-

sored, but Pathe was able to snesK

through a little of the actual blood-

shed along with the fireworks, show-

ing dead arid wounded soldiery

Both reels picture the havoc I'atner

thoroughly, though most of the pw
is given the governnlent's defense

by civilians, artillery in action ana

snipers rather than shell-M*"

streets, buildings and churches.

Olympic clip by Fox is also »

natural, being rather long ™\ui.
newsfeet subject and showing ^«

* ((Continued on page fi8>
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (AUG. 21)^

THIS WEEK (AUG. 14)
li|um«raU (n eoytn'eetion with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

i CniCACO.
raUMw <2l>

. :|poUow tfte^Stara .

Follow the State
'

EalAC«.(81.) -

:01orlfled Follies '36

(14)
I n Kin? & Sinclair 3

-Brttt "Wood

Merry Macs
Joe - Besser Co
Kitchen Pirates
Herman Tlmberg
Badminton. Players
SAN FRAKCISCO
Golden Gate (10)

MaJ BoTycs V
(12)

Marx Bros

JACK POWELL
Munlelpat Opera Co<
St. I«alB. NOW.

Dir. & SAfllXH

I- Loew

' ;HKW XORP: CITV
• state (21)

.

.'DeliOns flis

;.4]on & Kera
.'Geo- Olsen Oro-

•' AI Norman
liAtTIMOBE

:
;

. ' Centmry («i)
(BnoTr

V- Brown & Anea--^
Relss & J>unn

' 'F * M Brltton Bd

nBDncAnEx^riiiA
IIlMn-Grand <2l)
Don Francesco Co
Arthur Bowan
Cavr Bros & B
Stuart &" Martin
WASHINGTON
Capitol (21)

Maxellos
Sybil Bowan
Ben BIu«
Bllda Baltet
Roye. & May^

Paramonnt

' SEW TOBK cmr
ranunoont (10)

-'Jack Denny Bd
' tun IiOBoy
. jro«4phlne Huston -

' 'Qob'Dutiont
. BOSTON

. MfltropoUtaii<28)
. UaJ Bowes U

CfHICAOO
CbteoKO (28)

.-Nlok LonK
Grade Barrie

Hatbco (28)
vVQ. R McDonald
I' BUgar Kane
V.-v AETROIT-
r.^. Wlchlcan (28)
v Jaaniiy Dare D'ncet s

Alel^ander Gray
tiAasiter Bros
Ijoulse Massey & W

kl:paso
Tlata, <20-21)

Marcus Show
MONTEEAI.

.
X«eTv>8 (2S)

3 Reddlngtona
Gautler'a Co
Elinor Sherry
3 Stooges '

Red Skelton

TORONTO
Shea's Hipp ,(28)

Cab Calloway Ore

Warner

:.[ PHILADEUPHIA
. ^Earie («1)

- Hert) Williams
" TClns Goes^Swing'

1* Aristocrats
Duncan Sis

• Tommy Trent
I'azy Dan

• Bobby Plnkua
. _ Fox .(21)
'.• Harriet Hoctor <So

' Don Lee St Z,
..Cookie -Bowers
- Cappy Barra Co

riTTSBCROH
. Stanley (21).

SfaJ Bowes 'Ann' Co
(14)

Geo Olsen
Ethel Shutta
WASHINGTON

Earle (21)

Phil Spitalny Oro
(14) .

kartell « Hurst
Harriet Hayes
Arren & Broderick
Park Sc Clirtord
Papy Zeb B & B

Independent

; CHICAGO
William Bbs

Bid Marlon
• pltve Selby
.Muriel Parker

Gold & Bernle
INDIANAPOLIS

Xyrlc (21)

Noble SIssle Bd
Chuck & Chuckles
George McLennon .

V DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

'Tatamoont Bldjg., 1«01 Rwuy. Snite 203
Telephone OHlckerlng 4-S0S7

, Ciinterbury Iff. H.
1st half (17-191

Thorn 4 Mack
^

2tl half (20-22)
; * Rlchleys
Barton & Yorke •

t>i.. Pomlnlon
filJiy Cotton Bd

• ^'•'storio
iRadcIlffe Sc Rogers

Trocnaero Rest.
.

Naunton WRyne
iten Harvey

• in^V^ * Mooney
• D'Alba
Redvera Llewellyn

' BRIXTON
Y Astoria -

I^ataslia & La'rence
CHADWELL H'TH
n„ti Palaco

-?ten",'^.'^«*
-HuntlriKH

CHELSEA
Dave Pool
into 3

CLAPTON
w, Rink
Don Rico Bd

EAST HA>J
„ Premier

^"nllngs
BDGWARE HD.

»>= Craad
*a»npboIl & Wise

Week of Aug. 17
.BBC Singer
3 Homeric Boys

EDMONTON
Empire.

Chas Manning Bd
Howe & Young
Dudley's Midgets
Olsen & Jean.

HAMMERSivnTH
Pnlnce

Ken Johnson Bd
ILFOBD
Snper

Leplle & L<>HlIe
.Tudge & Ray
Lucille Benslend

ISLINGTON
Blae Hall

lat half (17-10)
4 Rlchleys
Bfrton & Yorke

2d halt
Tom & Mack
Shaw & Weston

KILBDRN
Gmnge

Campbell & Wise
BBC Singer
3 Homeric Boys

LEWISHASI
Palncn

Mnx & Gang
Mona Grey
Cole Bros
LBXarOXSTONB

Blalto
3 DcLano Bros
Ronald Gourley
Fred(l]r Doab ^

- NEW CBOSS
KInema

Valmar 3
P & B Taylor
Brett & Andree
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Gordon Ray Girls

PECEHAM
Palace -

Valmar 3
P & B Taylor
Brett &' Andree

STRATFORD
Broadway

t«slle & Lewis
Jndd & Ray
Lucille Benstead

STREATHAM
Astoria

Latasha & La'rence

Trolse Mandollers
TOOTING
Granada

Trolse Mandollers
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Don Rico Bd
TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD
Paramonnt

Donovan & Hayes
WALHAMSTOW.

Granada
Chas Manning- Bd
Howe & Young
Dudley's Midgets
Olsen & Jean

Provintial

Week of Aug. 17
ABERDEEN

Tlvoll
Alberto
Billy Russell
Bertha Wilmott
Fred Bamberger
3 Dukes
ALDERSHOT
Hippodrome

Jan Ralflnl Bd
-Maudie Edwards
Wlllenors
OASTLEFORD

Royal
Joe Young Co
6 Cleveres
Crlchton Bs & 3
Rhys & Blsle
Tommy Trainer
l''red 'Marsh
Rlngles & Ren«e
2 Sharpes
Del Rlos
EDINBURGH

Regent
1st half (17«-19)

Bam Murray
2d half (20-22)

Godfrey & Dora
ROTAL

Daw* Davis
Jack. Lavler
Nlnol & Martin
Drake & Praser

GLASGOW
PavUion

Elizabeth Welch

Steffanl & Singers
CoIUhson & Dean
Harold Waldon
Pat Hyde
Geo Herrlott
Sylvester & N

KINGSTON
Empire

Lou Freagcr Bd "

Ayr & Leslie
Lloyd Sis
Donald Peers
3 Pirates
Victoria Sis

LEITH
Capitol

lat half (17-19)
Godfrey & Dora

2d half (20-22)*
Sam Murray

IJTERPOOL
Shakespeare

3 Harmony Kings
Wllkle Bard
Jack Stocks
MaSonl & RIscb -

Navarre
3 Merry Widows
Powell & Nedra

PLTUOUTH
Palace

Moreton & Kaye
Joe- Jackson, Jr
8 Academy Ols
Will Somera

HEW YORK. CITY
Bean RIvage

(Sheepshead Bay)
Peter Randell
MIckle Brube
Bddie Copeland Or

Blll't Gay 90'e

Jerry White
Joseph B. Howard
Arthur Behlm
Bill Lorraine
Bd . Furman
Bthel Gilbert
Frank RuRsell
Bob BIgelow
Larry Lee

BIncb Cat
Amanda Randolph
Jimmy Thomas
Evelyn Oliver
Lonny Simmons &
Rhythm Kittens

Callente

Bdlth Roark
Bbony Rascals
Dorothy Davles
Maryan Mercer
Lynn Garland
Corky Williams

Chatcan Mbderne

Billy Barr
Maryon Dale
h^nk McPartane O
Lucille . Jarrott

Claremont Inn

Jolly Singers
Brwln Xessler
Joe Pontee
Harold Kolb
Frances Stevens
Jolly Coburn Oro

Clnb 18

.Tack White
Prances McCoy

,

Dolores Farrls

Coq Rouge
trwin Gilbert Ore
TIsdale 3-

Jack Dempsey'i

Ernie Mock
Blanche & Elliot

Rec3 '& Moran
Jan Brunesco Bd

El Cliico

Corlo.i Solozar
Cellnda
Adellna Dornn
Consuoln Moreno
Carlop Salnzar
ABC Trio
Emlle de Torre Ore

El Toreador

Los Ojedas
Don Gllberto Ore

Gang Plenlc

Pat Harrington
3 Boston Sis

Gr'nwich Vill. Inn

V MacNaUKhton
AUecp Cook

Helen Yankee
Iris Ray
Carol Vance
Musical Jesters

Dan Healy'a
Dan Healy
Frances McCoy
Mary Lucille
Blenda Rdnson
Roth-Andrews Ore

HIekory Honse
Mike Riley
Ed Farley
H'lyWd Rnstanrttnl

Leon Navarra Oro
Ruth Terry
Jack Watdron
Thais
Vivian Ray
Colette & Barry
Myrus
Phil Meeley
Cackle." O'Neal
Mltzi Haines
Marlon Martin
Arthur Warren Ore

Hotel Ambassadoi
Val Olman Oro

Hotel A Stor

Hal Kemn Oro
Maxine Grey
Bob Allen
Sadie Dowell
R Campbell Royals
D'lvons
Kay Picture

Hotel Blltmore

Russ Morgan Oro
Linda Lee
KIngsley & Case
Jos Zatour Oro
Lewis Julian

Bote) Edison
Jane Dover
Bobby Hayes Oro
Gyp.iy Lee
3 Plashes
Ralph Torres

Lou Valera
Hotel Essex Honiir

N Brandewynne Or

Hotel Ffflh Ave
P Handelman Oro

Hotel Got Clinton

Dick Mansfield Ore

Hotel Gr't North'rn

A Ferdlnando Ore
Hotel Lexington

Bob Crosby Oro
Hotel Lincoln

Dick Stabile Oro
Hotel UcAlpin

Enoch Light Oro
Beth Wilson
A Gonzales Ens
Hotel Montcluir

Clay Bryaon '

Happy Powers
Ann Courtney
Coral Islanders
Hal Hope Oro
Hotel New lorker

Clyde Lucas Oro
Duffy & Walt
Prof Guitar
Arthur Ravel
Lee Kelson •:

Lyn Lucas f
Nerval Baptle

Gladys Lamb
Bobby Hcarn
4 Debutantes

Hdtcl Novarro
'New Faces'
Marlon Pierce
Jenn Bellows
Jack & Sajte Blalr
Bllzabeth Wild
Robert Bard
Leonard Slllman

Hotel Park Lane
Pancbo Oro
Hotel Pcansylvnnls
Joe Relchman Oro
Rodney McLennon
Santschl & Buckley

Hotel Pierre .

Joe Moss Oro

Hotel Plac»
Mario & Florla
Ken Slyker
George Sterney Ore

Hotel Roosevelt
Chas Eckel's Ore

Uotel RItB-CarllOB
Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel Savoy-Plaxa
Corlnna Mura
ISmlle Petti Oro
Habaneras Oro

Hotel Shelton
Bert Darcy Ore

Hotel SU Morlts

Sarah Ann McCabe
.Joyce Coles
GrUldo Zanette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Ore

Hotel St. Reals
ClifTord Newdahl
Paul Gerrltts
Rasch Ballet
Jacques Prey Oro

HoterTaH
.

Geo Hall Oro
'

Dolty 'Dawn'

Hotel VanderblU
Bernle Dolen Oro

Hotel Waldorf*
' Aatoria

Beeuvel &. Tova
Basil Pom'een Ore
Hugo Marlanl Ore

Jimmy Belly's

Vaughn Comfort
Gladys Faye
Btena McCoy
Isobel Brown '

Santos A Elvira
3 Raymonds
Billy Mack-
.Inhn • Rockwood
Evelyn Wilson
Mary 'Lane
Janice Andre
Warren '& Bodle
Carter & Scbaub

.

Mldgle^ Parks
Joan Miller
Billy Mack
3 Raymonds-
Danny HIgglne
Gene Walter
De Bold's
Joe Rfcardel OrO
Joe Capeila Oro

Kit Kal
'

Pearl Balnes
Bob Howard
L^y Tuen
3 Roccos
Bob H{irgrave Bd

La Rue
Eddie Davis Oro
4 Dandlea

LeMlrage
Cllft Allen
Billy Haywood
Hugo Podullo
Sid Tuschei
Michael Tree Oro

Leon A Bddle'a

Eddie Davla
2 Mystics
Orlsba
MarCIa Wayne
Blllv Milly Bnby
Sophisticates Ore

No. I Fifth Ave
3 Marshalls
Hazel Webster

Onyx Clat>

Stuff Smith Bd
Paradise

Bert Prohman
John Steel
Yvonne Nova
Ford Crane
Gene Stuitz
Bdna Mae
Jerry Freeman Oro

Pavilion Royal
VaUey Stream. L, 1.

ShaVo Sherman
Helen O'Shea
.Muriel Martin
Stanley Worth
Fred Lowery
Eleanor Knight .

Burns & White
Johnnie Morris
Jean Carller
Sakl Alexander
Happy Thomson
Vincent Lopez Ore

Place Elegante

Internationalists Oi
Bill Farrell
Frank Lazaro
Orlo Tomasso
Mario Baune
Rex Gavitte

Promenade CafeWm Farmer Oro

Rainbow flrlU

Lou Bring Oro

Rainbow Ronpi
Al Donahne Oro
Darlo A Diane
Ruth Aarons
Sandor Glanez
Efano Rodrlgo Bd

Blvlera
Benay Venuta
Vira Nlva
Cardlnl
Pearl 2
Eddie Pritchard
3 Wiles
Bstelle & Leroy -

Val Brnle Ore
Irving Aaronsen Or

Sands Pt B'th Club
VLoag Island)

Paul Rebucd Ore

Small's Paradise
Charlie Johnson Ore
Lucky Sis
Mary Perry

Sterk Clnb
Gus Martel Ore
Arthur Dann Oro

.

Tavern on the Green
Allen Leafer Oro

Town Casino
Mamie Smith

'

Beale .St. Boya
4 Rhythm Kings
Sally Gooding

UlMMlgl
Gladys Bentley Rev
Guy Wllkens
Will Bryant Ore

Tereafllea

I.ee Wiley
Clement Rumba Bd
.D. & D. Fitzglbbon
Gall Gall
Meadowbrook . Boys

Vogne '

Harry Speora '

.Mary Mercer
Helene Standlsh
Alice Lawlor
Neil Golden .Oro
Barnes & Stegor

Ylllage Bam
.Brnle Mack
Buddy- Gately
Mildred Barry
Hilton Mann Oro
June Lorraine .

TllIoKe Nnt dob
Riviera Boys
Lou Raymond
Iris Ray

Dickie Wella
Kenny Watts
Sbim Sham ReT

WIvel
Alda
Glvens & Karol
Brnle Maran
Lockwells
Boring Jk Lazar
Betty Bear
Baron Gyldenkora
.Naina KInova
Frank LaSalle Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph -

Yacht Clnb
Johnny Sc Geo
Dolores McCay
Jackson Irving tc R
Hale Sis
mil Leeds Ore
Enters k Borgia

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
Beverly Wllshire

Viola Von
Larry Lee Oro

BUtmore Bowl
Harry Poster
Moore & Revel
Laf'y'te .& LaVerne
Ked Harper
Joaquin Garay
Harry Poster
Trudy . Wood.
Fetch & Deavllle
Jimmy Grier Or"
6 Rhythm Rascals

Cafe Casano.ra

Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Carolyn Marsh
Kendall Capps.
Hal Chanslor Ore
The Theodoras

Cafe de Farce
Tommy Jones
Bxlldn. Zo
Bob Stadord OrO
Loya & Lyman

Cnfe La Mace.

Stan Clair Oro
Park Ave Boys
Cocoanut Cruve

Bddle Duchln Oro
Bmlly Lane
Le.f Pore
Bob Seurlep

'

Bd LoBaron Oro
Bill Roberta

El JUlrador

Maxine Manners
MIml Chevalier
Jackie Gerdner
Irene 3arry
Morey Singer
Lois Saunders
Smaroft Girls

Singer Oro
Fameaa Deer

Frances Fay

P 'D' Swipg Bd
Omar's Dome

E(Uth Davla
Merlsaa Flores
Dorothy Roberts
Galante Sc Leonardo
Kearney Walton
Naomi Warner

Palomar
Joe Mole
Gardner iS: Kane
Gene Kruppa
Mudson-MetzKer Git
Ben Goodman Ore
Helen Ward

Pirrnne'e

Cook & King
Murray Peck
Bonnie LInd
Wylle Webb Oro

rorls Ino

Paul & Paulina
QulntesB & Mona
Ken Wllmarth
June Brooks
RostL Sclalabba
Henry Monnet
Pera CnnrrelH Oro
Rudy La Tosca
Wm Barrett
Margareta &
Martinis Del Rio

Topsy's

Bcrnlce Parrlnglon
Marjorle Kcelor
Arnold Sis
Bmlly Winactia
Agnes Johnson

'

Marjorle Sparks
Leon Rice
Gen. R<>dmAn Ore
Blrglnla Treon

My Blue Heaven
Don Sc A I>eMler
Eddie Lipton
ZO Extra Girls
Gene Austin's Ore
Leo Cal'lisle

Blacltlmwk
Barbara Parks
Curry & Nalda
J09 Sanders Oro

Bon-AIr
GUS Van
Prazee Sis
Julia Gerlty
Robinson Twins
Shalita & Carlton
Henri Lisbon Ore

Ctaca Faree
Edgar Bergen
Sims & Bailey
Hurtmana
Bin Steele
Readlnger Twins
Ashburns
Henry Busse Ore

Clnb Alabara
Bernard & Henry
Art Williams Oro

Clnb Ulnoet
Del Estes
•Tonya'
Adellna Dossena .

Ruth LaVonne
May Downing
Cocoannt Grove

Estelle Taylor
Bernica Bucans
Willie Shore
Joy Kalese
Don Fernando Ore

Colony Club
Jessie Reed
Bobble Gram

' Coloslmo'e
Rabnor Lehr
'Peaches'
Trudye DI RIsy

Gay eo's

Colleen
4 Pennies
Geo DeCosta
Lew King

Grand Terrace
Fletc'r Hend'son Or
Hany's N; X.

. Cabaret
Trudy- De Ring
Wanda Ray
Dorothy Johnston
Claude St Corrlhne
-Barl RIckard
Billy Meyers
Art Buckley
Ai Wagner
Austin Mack Oro

Hl-Bat
Joe Rollo
Jane Allard
Vasilo St Yoanna-
Geo. -Clare
Roberta Sherwood
Nanette Blackstone
Sid liang Oro
Hotel Blamarck
CWalnot Boom)

Elnga' Jesters
Marjorle Whitney
Manya & Martin
Maxine Kirk

Hotel Congress
(Eastman Room)

Irraa Lyons
Jerry Marlowe Oro

Hotel Drake
(Sliver Forest)

King Sis
Lyabeth Hughes
Art Thoraen
Jerry Browne
Bob McCoy
Charlie Goodman
Horace Heldt Uro
Hotel Edgewater

. Beach
(Beaoh Walk)

Louis Lucano
LaMarr St Diaz Co
Donola' Sc Duano
Bernle Cummins Or
Hotel Palmer Hoose
(Empire Uoomr

Joy Hodges
Milton Douglas
Lathrop Bros & Lee
Roslta St Fontana
Senor Wences
Bentley Stone
Abbott Dancer*
Ozzle Nelson Ore
D'Soyos Arg'tlne Or

Hotel Sherman
, (College Inn)

George GIvot
3 Heat Waves .

Roy Shlpstad .

Boss Bhrhardt
Harry Johnson.
Duke & Noble
Al Trace Ore

Hotel Stevens
(Continental Boom)
Ruth Bradley
Consolo & Melba
Howard Brooks <

Keith Beecher Ore
Ivanboe

4 Nighthawks
Carl Schretber Oro

Trianon
Blmo' Tanner
'Red'- Engle
Ted Weems Oro

Vanity Fair
Mary Nevells
Danny Alvln Oro .

Via Lago
Arturo Sc Bvelyo
Buddy Ralph
Stan . Carter .

Vbta del Lago
Jack Russell Oro.

Xacbt Club
Frances WiUlama
Phelps Twins
John. Hale
Mills, Kirk & H'w'd
Janls Williams
Nino Rinaldo Oro

B8S Club
Bobby Rollins
Dictators
Eddie South OrO

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage Inn

Oliver Naylor. Oro
Arcadia Intl

Larry Funk Ore
Bellevne-Stratford
<Plaiiet Room)

Meyer Davis Oro .

Benqy the Bam**
Billy Hack
Barbara Dale
Dot Melllnson
Nancy Barry
Verda Forde
Pearl WOlf
Robblns 3

Colony Club
BilUe Lee
Mary Lee
Dlan King
Joe Hayes 2

Embassy Clnb
Reed McClelland
Margie Dmmmond
Warwick Sis
Ruth 'Denning

1S2S Locost
Stewart Sis
Farrar Sis
Plofence Hallman
Bubbles Shelby.
Grace Manners
3 Kings
Frank Palambo'a

George Reed
Alice I^cey
Lou Stevens
Sammy Adams
Billy Hermann, Jr
Ve Ve Austin
Lorraine Chevalier
Bobby Morro Ore

Hoti Adelpbia Roof
Frank Hall
Vincent Rlzzo Orb
Harold Knight Ore
Judith Barron
Towne & Knott
Paul Sydell
Pablo

Roof Pierre

Pat Shevlin Oro
Bill Burcaw
Patsy King
Jean Savage

SoBsom House
Irwin Iieonard 3

Silver Lake Inn
(Glemeaton)

Bob B'eiinett Oro
Beth CbaUls
Catdos & Baldine .

Simpson Marlonets
Virginia McN'ghton
Maria Krasnoft
3 . Barons
2Dth Cent'ry Tavern
Barney Zeetnan Or
Frankle Hires
Winstead 3
Waneta Wayne
Mar#re Barrett

Weber'e Hofbrao
(Camden)

Dorothea Dorhe
Bob Allen
Del O'Dell
BIsa Hart
Sidney Golden
Carmen d'Antonio
Joe Romono
Louis Chalkin Oro
Rathskeller Ore

Schwab Quits

Roosevelt Song

(Continued from .page 1)

(Continued from page 47)

oked. the ditty. That brought At-

torney General Cunnmings,- Public-

ity Director Micheisbn and even
Senator McAdoo into line.

Dabney, more or less on his own,
got the piece out to about 1,000 or-

chestras, 500 brass bands and 128

radio stations.
,

Tapping coin now
to get xemaining 541 stations under
the wire, using congressmen and
senators to slip it in on paid time
as a theme-songer wherever the

Hearst n. g. operates.

He plans next to go into 75,000

cafes having free and coin-operated

phonographs with the song, figuring

that even Republicans will listen to

the tune, even if stone deaf to the

words. Ork leaders are tipped that

Hoosevelt Is the only friend organ
Lzed labor has had in the White
House and are urged for this reason
to 'swing it, brother, swing it.'

Gene Buck, head of ASCAP, visit-

ing Harry Carey at latter's ranch
at Saugus, Cal., was asked to see
what he could do among members
to get 'March On With Roose
velt' at least as good a plug as

Hearst is able to- get 'Happy Landin'
With Landon,' and so offset bigger
money in the Republican camp.

no intention of returning to Mis-

souri's metropolis unless withdraw-
ing from the picture 30b. Generally

conceded that Schwab, whose ticket

with the local outfit expires with the

American premiere of 'Glamorous
Night' next week, could return next
year, if he wanted to.

Two weeks ago Schwab planed to

Hollywopd and it was believed he
was going to give the Hollywood
Bowl and other amusement spots the

0.0. for ideas to be incorporated in

next year's season here. He also was
scouting for talent for his new show,
'Swhig It, Susan,' which he wrote in
collaboration with Philip Wylie,
slated for,Broadway in the falL

Paul Beisman. mgr. of the Muny
Opera, said a meeting of the Board
of Directors will be held before the
end of the current season to discuss

the question of Schwab's successor.

Schwab received $25,000 for the
season but irom that sum he paid
the salary of Richard Berger, his

assistant, and kept bis New York
office available for the <x)nvenience
of. local execs.

'

Woolworth's

(Continued irom page 1)

Morton Downey returns from Eu-
rope this week, where he has been
filling vaude and club dates.

hardt's ^dsummer Night's Dream*
look like an afternoon nap.
Show starts off at counter No. 1.

Hair n$ts, collar buttons, mouse*
traps, inverted boondoggles, shoe
laces, lodge pins. Theme song:
'These Foolish Things.'

-'

In the deuce, baby b9ttles, diaper
.pins, sterilizers, nursing siipplies,

talcum powder. Theme song: 'That's'

the Glory of Love.'

. First production number arrives at
this poinX, over. at the right on the
lunch counter,. With 32 comely slices

of huckleberry pie in. a precision
xoutihe. Title, 'You've Ciot ^ Aw«
ful Crust.'

Also in the Urst part is the ribbon
bit, peanut candy numberCBrittle
Gray.Home in the West')« perfume
idea' ('Keep Smelling'), and a lavisli

novelty, jewelry. di^Iay in which
everything turns green at the finish.

First act winds up with a- staircase

number with everybody on ^d go-*

Ing down. a ili^t Downstairs, is

just , like upstairs, only fashier, and
it winds up in smash fashion -at the

delicatessen counter, where you can
eat a salami sandwich with one hand
and buy some etchings w^th the
other.

Pl^ce is air-cooled and policy is to

grind all day. It has the ejdge on
other Times Square spots in that it

doesn't have to worry about product^

Understanding is that manage*
ment is figuring .on sending the win*
dow display out as a tinit.

Kidnap MoU

(Continued from page 1}

ner, she told that she turned Robin*
son over to G-Men and why. It was
the first published accotmt of the
lead which gave kidnapper to agents.

Peddled by United Feature Syndi-
cate, story ran in 22.Scripps-Howaj:d
papers and 30 other dailies froni

coast to coast.

Her act is the only stage feature

on current Princess bill and lasts

only 10 minutes. Girl has first rate

stage ^presence, gives only a few in-

cidents about hef life and does a bit

of moralizing at finish.

Atlanta, Aug. 18.

Failure to put the ante' high
enough cost the Capitol a chance to

cash in strong on Atlanta's 'mixed*
up* baby, now 17, who suddenly de*
cided t(> chaAge patents after meet-
ing the other couple involved in the
alleged baby-switch in 1919. Gal
signed contract calling for a personal
appearance at Cap, at unrevealed
figure, per week, plus $50 for local
reporter to interview her. New
family nixed the whole business be-
cause of low emolument and what
they said went, because 'mix-iip'

gal is mitior and can't deal for own
services.

Smart touch was Mgr. Alpha Fow-
ler's coup when he thought quick
on his feet, spotted girl in his nabe
(Empire) theatre and persuaded her
to go on stage for an impromptu
personal that cost him nothing. Girl
had slipped into theatre for escape
from newspaper reporters, who have
followed her every place except into
-bathrooms. . .

..
.
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Home Reviews
3 ne;wsreel$

(Corillnuea irom page 6$)
.

U. S. taking the high-jump (Johns-
ton); 800-meter run (Woodruff ); 400-

meter hurdled (Harder,)', and 100-

nieter for femmes (Stephfihs). Cere-
monies attached to the opening of
the Olympics are also pictured; the
Greek runner, bearing, the torch and
Hitler's, opening . speech. Photog-
raphy of Owens in action is espe-
cially, good.

Embassy audiences get th£ QPt>6r-
tunity for vocal partisanship twice
the current \yeek; firsts of course,
when Hitlet Is f>ictured. Then—and
even louder—when Par's clip of
Heairst embarking on the Rex for
Kurope is -flashed. When the pub-
lisher introduced three of his sons,
who went down to see him off, the
hissing stopped, .

" There's little, else of consequence
In. the 48 clips and two. short siib-

jects: (one an: RKO travelog and the
other a Uhiversial oddity). "Uni-
versal covered the Minnesota forest
fire,, while: Hfeai^st took care of e
timber blaze , In California; Pathe
pictyred' Ginger Rogers crowning a
Te^cas beauty queen, with Ginger
singing.'^' tiumbe)r out of 'Follow the
Pleet' XRKO), while Fox went iiito

its librsay. for the arnual money*
burning t>y. the ,U. .S. treasury*

J^^ disappointment in the current
show is Paramount's: ctvverage of the
dbg-mXirder trial; Clip is lacking in
<lramatic ' quality. Path'e's coverage
of the' annual Hamb^tonian trotting
race at G^oshen, N^. V.V on the other
hand,'°is ]es|jecially gooB. ,

'.- BchOt

Earley Philadelphia
> > Philadelphia, Aug. 17,

.Curr6nt-vaude show at the Earle
rates. ^ littl^ above average, with
biz okay considering . Philly-'s torrid
weatther. Pic is 'JJIy American Wife'
,(Par>.. .

^ :

Shpw is opened 1)y the .Twelve
AristobyatS, sefeh not so long, ago at
the .Pox. Si?c girls and six men .are
exceptioilally wieU-traihed and thWr
appearances on. ^this bill are well-
^aced and -timed. First 'bffering is a
regulation precision tap with custom-
ary evolutiqns.

Tommy Trent follows with a puip
pet act. that also tates a liow. He
hEis..the fslmiliar Punch and Judy
yarn, with the Devil and the alUga-
tor eippearlng, but ,he . uses modei'n
slang in . accompanying it; adopting
a Popeye Voice , most of the time,
latter feature gives it added click-
ing pow^r. Then,- as an eiicore, he
brings out a darkey puppet and
makes him do a modern truckin'

. niumber which is good.

iBbbby Pinciis is on next, using a
girl 38. a straight for his Cbmedy pat-
ter. Pincus also breaks into a couple
of biurlesque dance routines and tiie
femme does an abbreviated 'shimmy
Pair. , • '

.
."

.•;

• Aristocrats reappeat for a waltz
bit that is also short and Ig followed
by Lazy Dan of the airways. His act
is a small-toWn store with various
stock characters (Hebrew, Chinaman,
etc.), entering- and ^ajjcihg to the
Negro proprietor, tjseis five dialects
altogether, most^.of ..wateriar being
famiUar to.hi& ridio' followers. Con-
cludes by iSiSgilhg; brie humlJer; first

stritight;yand .<ji,eniJt?i a •cpmbination
•of,,accentSr; :

-••
'• '

For
. .their th£ro .anci ' final appear

ance'.tbe Arlsfoorats 'do; a- top-notph
precision adagio that easilytops their;
other -effortSi- • ^
•.Itat brings ;Dn tiie-headlipersj the
Dune&ri Sjstw^,, ,ivho: haven't -teen
h6^e^Sh,§^ttle tiinef sTeam sirig.three
or foiir 'cbttedy numbers, including
'O HbW I Miss the Old Cuspidor,' for
which they dress in' costumes, of the
Gay Nineties. . Part of their act,

-which addiencci seemed to like best

;was bringing in of .'Knock-Knock*
Icraze, letting the audience do the

;gags. " ITridoubtedly ' had a' coiipla.'

stooges in the audience, but got
pletrty of impromptu response. Soitae'

of, knock-ktoocks propounded- were;
very much on the blue side.- Act is

; too long,but well received. Wotcrs.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Aug, 14,

This has always been a red-hot

town for George Olsen, His one-

night dance stands have been turn.-

aways and last de luxe ,theatre date

at the Penn broiight a corking $22,-

000. Since I then .he's had an ex-

tensive air build-up via that Coast

commercial and 1^ b. o. lure Io(^
-more potent than ever. They were
lined up for a couple of.blocks when
the window' blinds came down and
ojiemng ;show. was the best tliis isite

has had in months. Downstaii^s

packed, balcony filled and the ropes

were up at the break.

Must be Olsen, since flicker, Pic-
cadilly Jim' (MG),-has only Robert
Montgomery for the marquee. How-
ever, .it makes a swell, companion
piece for the band act and together
they complement each other and
should be a cinch for some favorable
.Word-of-mputh.

Olsen ' is Oisen and that goes for
the frau, Ethel Shutta, tob. I<atter
iL anytliing is gradu^y pu^iing^into
that crack song niche that the one
and. on^ Nora. Bayes Once held^. A
peeirless song saleslady, she stiU.-has
the vigor and vitality of a pinkr
cheeked ingenue and handles' than
all. pop, ballad^ hoi and hill-liilly.

With ec[ual ease. Too bad two<-a-day
lias disappeared, for Miss .. Shutta
would be a cinch top -headliner on
her oWn. Working at the close, she's
a pushover and. only thing that can
possibly follow- het is the.: curtain,
which does. Gal delivers four num-
bers, best of whi(!h is the* cfacklyric
lament of the chorus girl v/ho's been
demoted to the back row, winding
up with familiar and sure-fire hill-

billy band routine, always good for
"howls. .

HIPP, BALTIMORE
BaUittiore, Aug.^ 14.

•Mary of Scotland' (RKO), after

royal first week, stays an added
sltmza and house giv^ just- a once-
over light to the customers in. the
matter of a stage show.'
' Under eircumstahces, ' and taking
'extreme lengfth of film into consid-
eration,, show, that comes in slightly

under half an hour makes for o3s..

^entertainment—speed beiiig Its chief
attribute. Incidentally,' show prob-
ably imposes a -lighter nut on house
than any show Izzy Rappaport ever
had "on the boards.
Bob Hall, the doggerel-disher, Is

holdover from last week's bill; Pit

band (10) has been buttressed by
three additional muslkers, planted lip

on the rostrum, and does better than
it did last couple of times creW was
iexposed -upon, stage. Outstatider in

Show is baritone. Lansing H«itQeld

(New Acts). . Opening is turn tagged
l^e Canadians, which, .consisting of
two tap-dancing gitls arid one chap,
is notch urder le-irel of leneral run of

hoofing outfits seen here
The Three Cossadcs (2 men and a

maid); very nice skating trio, close

^pw to the stout "applause they al-

ways get here, "
,

Rather poor attendance first show
Friday, ' ' Bert,

50 YEARS AGO

°<Contlnued from-pago 64)

different parts of the country. Only
one was serious. .

Some fiend had invented the

'chestnut' bell'; a small gong worn
Oh the lapel and siipposed to be rung
When ol^ lokes .

were .
perpetrated.

Re<ioming a nuisance in. the theatre,

but the fad died quickly.

UNIT REVIEWS

' Chicago pact to' drop billboards

already making trouhle. Sevei^l

show contracts specified the' number
^Of stands arid touring managers ^vere

standing on thpse contracts. .But iit

cost (theoretically) $1()0 fine each
time a house put up posters.

Olsen's lone departure this s,easbn
is the acquisition of an act -labeled
the Two Zephyrs. Colored lads Start
of¥ slamming some washboards and
tubs, a la the Washboard Serenadefs,
for some pimchy rhythni, arid then
go into a slo-w riiotion number that
runs, way overboard and slows Hp
entire act. They finish with a siz-
zling strut.; Team has possibilities,
but .doesn't seem- to PX in -with Ol-
sen!s type of entertainment, -

That, by. the way, is a type that
grows more and more attractive with
each succeeding y^r.. It's chlefiy
novelties, both choral and instrui
-mental. Olsen has a craclcerjack
opening, a medley of stunt stuff in
which he tries to figure out what
sort Of a show the manager would
like to have. From this he Swings
into a smart arrangement of 'Music
Goes Round' with his glee club, hoys
touching on e"very. <^orm,of.mvlslc and
hooking it up ' attfictiVely vsflthout
orice ' touching ,on- ;ihe 'Ruey-Farlfey
theme...

j .

'iOJseh lilmself rem'ains a personable
maestro who manages to keep in the
foreground .and at the siame tiriie ex-
hibit a pleasarit self-effaCemerit, His
crossfire with Miss Shutta preceding
her numbers is effectively gauged.for
laugtis. He should- warn hiS" boys,
•however, to go a little easier.on we
hiake-tij). The' greasepairit waS^ap-
plied -ii bit 'too generiijislT this, after-
noon and 'Some Of them looked par-
ticularly slssyish in the spotlight, i.

:l-.Dave Broudy's overture semi-clas-
sical, a wise move when there's a
b&rid act t>n the stage, and cartoon
and newsreel round out bill. .

Every theatre reported to have
been' renovated during the slimmer
New coat of kalsomlne for the .walls

in most places.'

Emily Soldenp, Lydia Thompson's
only zeal rival 'as a British blonde
joined, the. McCall troupe. Later

^ent burle^ue,

Tony Pastor's theatre housed a

'Mikado' troupe' with only one man.
-He pldyed Ko-Ko, Not so good.

William Gillette opened his 'Held

by the Enemy* at the Madison Sq.,

N. y. Proved \b be a valuable
property.

Saturday Night Jamboifee
(ORIENTAL, .CHICAGQ)

Chicago, Aug, 15.
'

It's parlor-entertainment weelc at

the Oriental currently with the.

'Saturday Night Jamboree,*. NBC
sustaining program out, of Glucago
•studios, slapped on the stage, - Each
of the radio peiformers, with more
or less personality, does his or Jier

piece and then- sits down. Only a
couple of them stand out 'with any
professional touch. The rest work
like professiorial amateurs and get

by strictly on the radio reps.

And radio means something to this

40c. top audience. No question about
that frorii the !way the customers

Were jariimed into the.,house at the

last show Friday and the .way they
applauded to an echo every little

tonsil wave or 'personality dido of

the various studio cyt-ups.

As usual with thus sort of unit, the

m.c. gets in everybody's hair. Don
McNeill is all right tip to a pOirit, but
McNeill after every specialty and
every number, and each time w.ith a
McNeill joke or comedy hit, is too
much McNeilL Slows up the pace qf

the unit when it should be peppy in

order to take clire of the- number of

individual performers. ; .

. After McNeill gets the show started

On its left foot by introducing all the
aets in the unit. Gale- Page begins
the -entertainment portion with a
warble session, consisting of two
numbers, both of which she delivers

In ballad fashiori. Okay on looks and
jipes. Show :then took dive with
iJoctor - Pratt trying, to be comical
with McNeill, Crossfire lacks pskce

and lauglis.
: "More tblk cOmes later .from Betty
Winkler, NBC dramatic actress.- She
also works With' McNeill in some
very . unfunny material about a
'couple of people who need glasses.

Repetitious and meaningless.
To the liking, of this audience were

the vocal bits by Billy White, tenor;

the Morin Sisters, who do well with
harmonizing, and the Ranch Boys,
who twang guitars and yodel of the
wide open spaces,

Television Flops

(Continued from page 1)

quiring solution of nubierous jprob

lems and spending of much money,
I^either he nor Larry E. Gubb, Philco
prez, would estimate what receivers
Will probably cost.

Teleybion Wedding
DaUas, Aug. 18.

Wedding by television was stunt

staged at Texas Centennial exposi-

tion Saturday (15). Bridal couple
stood on platform before audience,
while minister's face appeared on
screen beside ihenL Stunt attracted

plenty, interest, but was flop from
standpoint of managing.
Plan to -show, it to two audiences

fell through, so hundreds went away
disappointed.

Billy Thompsoil- is an 'Inter-

national* dialectician, some of the

Sialect good and a lot of it weak, but
e has enough soimd material to

make good. His Greek was well
known to this audience and they
laughed in the right places.

And of everybody On the show, the

two vaudeville acts are the stand-
outs. Ray and Grace MacDonald are
a couple of hoofers and therefore not
on radio, but they smashed with
their ankle work. ' Girl has real stage
personality and; the boy a genuine
pair- of tap tootsies. Operate dili-

gently and don't miss.
Coming up with a surefire wallop

is Sylvia Clark, standard vaude head-
liner of years standing and now a
radioite on NBC, She tucked this

audience into her pocket and walked
off with it. Rates as about the most
complete click caught in this house
in a long, long tiine. And with her
regular vaude act, especially 'seeing

sister off at the railroad depot' bit.

Show runs 75 minutes in front of

the regular house band. Picture is

'Arid Sudden Death'^ (Par). Oold.

FOLLOW THE STARS
(PALACE, CHICAGO)

Chicago, Aug. 15.

This is Ferde Simon's unit that was
built just for spots like this. Is a
good-looking show, with nice cos-

tuming, good scenery and standard
vaude and variety acts which have
a long record of making good wher
ever they have played.
With 16 Bebe Berri girls for a nu-

cleus, this unit moves .quickly and
smoothly to solid entertainment for
the most part. Only minor- items In
the show indicate need for changes.

such as the femme singer, Carvi
Gould.
Such acts as Bobbins Family, Oilv,

bert Bros., Alphonse Berg and "Vltif

Oliver are standard. Bobbins Family!
open the unit with their fast acroJ
batic routines. Make fine app^r-'
ance and . their work has improved,
if ariything. Sfime goes for the Gil-,
bert Bros.^ who are back in towij
after an absence of several years.
Good, sriiart work on the bar tlJat

Duilt them to about the best ap-
plause bet on the show. Clean-cut
appearance is a great

: help to One
click of the gymnastics,

Berg is. doing ;his quick costuming
routine, but is using a bad bac^., .

drop; sloppy looking, , ;

Tliroughoiit the show wanders .'Vie
Oliver, with mpre • or less "success,

Has cut the number of -his costume
changes to five, which is pretty good

,

for Oliver. His work on the piano
was. the main point of his act during
the supper show on Friday. Ai^idi-

'

ence in for .?Mary of Scotland'
(RKO) somehow' went a bit hlgK*
brow and- turned in a round of heavy
applause for his variety-hall inter-*

Sretatlori - of 'Hungarian Rhapsody,
To. 5.' Another highlight of his act

is radio commercial announcement
burlesque.

.'Miss Gould Is 'the wobble of.thef
xuiit, "her pop warbling of two tunetf
failing to get over.

.

Business was excellent last weel^
wheri unit played here, : GoW, ^

GLORIFIED FOLLIES
;

(MICHIGAN, DETROIT) ; '

•

Detroit, Aug. 14;' •-

Here's a finely-'wrought tmit that
should go places, Lavishly /cos-»

tumed, miniature revue Scored . 9.;

bull's eye at opening show in this

4,OQ0-seat spot. Not the least of its/

attributes is the marquee strength^;

pirovided by. its 'Follies', tag and ex-*.

Ziegfeld showgirls.
Unit has costly garbs and settings^,

plus sQck talent and musical score.

Pulchritude is plentiful in the revue.

Comedy, piure and simple, also has
a favored spot, and is the cleanest

seen here in moons. In addition

there's a snappy 16-girl line and
some neat ,

hoofing and warbling. -
,

With Robert Pitkin as a vet stage

doorman, recounting glories of past

Ziegfeld musicals, eight girls, repre*.

senting as many Ziegfeld extrava*
gdnzas, parade on stage one by one. •

The 16 Dancing Divorcees form a
gorgeous background. In the paraqe,

garbed in the original costumes of

the plays, - are Beryl HaUey, of.

'Ziegftld Follies,' Bettle MacDonalcU
of 'Whoopie,' Helen Gates of 'SaUy.V

Leonore Masso, of 'Hot Cha,' Anita..

Rice, of 'Rosalie.' Josephine Russo,

of .'Rio Rita,' Valerie Raemier, of

'Simple Simon,' and July Stewart,^ of

'Show Boat/ Music, provided

throughout by EdUard "Werner's pit

band, is 'Pretty Girl is Like a

Melody.'
Next on is Caryl Bergman, ex«

understudy of Marilyn MiUer, .who

warbles 'Sunny Side of Life ahd

then toe-dances nicely. The. Three

Sailors, on twice during . show, set

the audience on its ears with their

comedy and acrobatics. End niltuy

with a tap and skip-rope turn antt

have to beg off. , , , ...

Charles Carlile, formerly with

'Follies of the Air,' reveals a mce
tenor voice In a couple of numberSr

abetting the line with one sotift

Miss Bergman and Dan Carthay

turn in a swell ballroom number^

followed later in show by an adagip-

type dance. - „ .,

Vying with the Three Sailors fof

top honors are ' Easton-Odette ana

Co., who click with chatter, comedy

and singing. Andee Odette, a fenune

midget with plenty of s. a.,, hasj^o

beg off after singing a novel^ num-

ber and dancing a ballroom bit witn

(Continued on page 62)

DefinitetyyMhe 1936'37 Season Is Swinging to

CUSHMAN CIRCUIT STAGE SHOWS
FOUR YEARS of. the "Acid Test"-r^till the Standard of the Industry—and
Greeting thei New Season BIGGER ;iind BETTER-—Topping All Previous Sea-
sons! The ONE Dependable, Responsible, PROVEN STAGE SHOW SERVICE!

WINNIPEG TO MEXICO CITY I

. and All Spots Between. Many FiiH Waeki Added this Year.

iVIORE COMINGI Our Servica Now Covers the East, Blankets the West!

ROUTfeS NOW BEING SET TO NOV. 29th
Theatres Interested Write, Wirs or Phonel But. Gat Your Dates in Now! .

Why Take Chances? It Costs You Nothing to Be SURE!

PLAY SAFE! PLAY CUSHMAN!

The Wilbur Cushttian Circuit
West: FRED HERENDEEN

GENERAL OFFICES:

MELBA THEATRE BLDG., DALLAS, TEXAS

M'fVr

PRODUCERS'
Vou know Our Standardr-Jf
You Can Meet It Contact Us
and Remove the Doubt of

Your Bookings and Route—

I

PLAY SAFE-
PLAY CUSHMAN!

STANDARD ACTS!
If Your talent and Salary
Balance We Can Use Youl
File Your Photos and Perma-
nent Mailing Address. We
Charge Yog No Commission.

PLAY SAFE-
PLAY CUSHMAN!

East: CONEY HOLMES
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News From the Dailies
TRIf dfpartm^i contalna tewriiten tTieatricaX news Hems 09 pub-

tUhei during the week in thit daily papers oj Neu, Sgrle, Ohicauo, tiun

ffancisco. ffoPjrtCOod and London, Varibtt takes no credit for these
. itetM: each has been reioritten irom a dtMy paper.

^Fetiches Browning wins ruling,

Mm Y. supreme court that she
£. Wal widow of late Edward, W.
liowning- Had been opposed by
>,B0t6thy Sunshine Browninff.
*'

Zdeidca Koutokova, who recently

itscoveired that he was a man am
not 6 woman, in town .to run tread-

le )races at the French Casino. In

Ihe 1932 Olympics he won a title in

. tti^ woiAen's division, but recent sur-

gical operations placed him in. the

opposite' s6x. ^ .

Estate of the late Samuel L: Rotha-.

fd takes a reduction to $179,271.43

on its claim against .RKO as due on
. fliiiompleted . contract.' Given right

tO*pll6Ct.. .

^

' Advettislhg Advisory Council of

Bays organization repbrts a decrease

ST prohibited art for ad use. Less

tJj^ 1% of the 103,310 stills were
turned Jbwn and only J7 of 12,100

eyploitation ideas ' were niyed, and
5^' 351 "newspaper ads out .of 12,450

jj'^e erased.

Union Township, N. J., amazed by
a. tAlIci^ meter in one of its

JBomes. Developed that in soime fash-

iott the meter picked up the' signals

frdfia a privarte station and acted as
loudspeaker.

. Orangeburg (N. Y.) pup track near
Nyack raided by county and state

pcrtice last Wednesday: (12). Two
plndied and 20 summoned and a
crowd of aroimd 10,000 sent home.
Sold options but held to gam-

- bling. Opened the following night
•^ -Brooklyii branch of a mail order
l^use staged a snowball battle last

wedc (12) on its parking lot A ton
Af artificial snow supplied by an ice

factory was the ammunition. - First

to record for a midsimuner date.
'WPA to start symphony concerts

lo/'Central Park inall Aug. 23. .Each
Sunday night, thereafter.
: Falling to tind o.ther suitable quar-
ters, the 3,000 cover dinner of the
World Power cdnfeirence will be held

. in the Washington,- (D. C.) Union Sta-
iisiXi the waiting room being tem-
porarily diverted from its usual func-
tions.

'. Skowhegan production of 'Star

Light Star Bright', leaves Owen
Da'vis one to go to make it an even
400 plays.

P.. T. Bamum to be shown on the
Bridgeport centenary coins author-
Izad by Gongress. . Commission ex-
plains it's in recognition of his phil-
anthropies and not to plug the cir-

fus; Made his home and had winter
quarters there.

. ; Costumes for the Pfederal Theatres'
pri^uction of 'The > Persians' to be
woven on hand looms under Eva
Palmer Sikelianos, who is directing.
Sh^ had the looms made a nimiber of
years ago for a similar production.
Police raid blood pressure machine

laliirs at Coney. Held to be prac-
tisiiig medicine without a license.
.. Commuting burglars the latest in
Criine. Two men picked up in a
Bowery .flop house admitted they did
all their thievery in Westchester.

. Confess 25 irobberies,
,, Charles Duncan, who had. been a
personal hit in 'Dead End,' but who
ran away from home, discovered in
uejiiver when army- recruiting au-

• thoritles sent a paper - to his mother
w sign, as he is under age. But he's
aecided not to. try soldiering and to
?o mto a new play.
.
.Washin.^n genius has invented a

radio muffler. Small gadget with five
buttons. First one silences an ob-
jectionable session for one-minute,
next one for- two and so on lip to
flve; mmutes. To cut out sales talks,
etc.

jCharles Boyer, sailing for Europe
^ufsday (13), refused to pose for
the ship news photographers. Ex-
plained h6 heeded a shave.
Aebury Park has a new traffic wor-

ry^ Jinrickishas;
. Doesn't , think they

are taxis, but what are they? • -

, Weal. Beach Casino, East Keans-
5"Pg. N. J., destroyed by fire Friday
night Audience of 200, mostly chil-

ni!?^
went out through four exits

ana four windows. Six cut by
broken glass, but not seriously. No
waitnpluig and no panic.

vZ^^^P productions of WPA will
nereafter be handled by three men

'ace instead of the white
producers who have presided hither-

Si-/' A. Smith. Harry F. V. Ed-
Carlton Moss the tri-

umvirate.
• Idaho, the dog which was featuredm recent newsreels after being put

probation following a trial for
murder, made his stage debut at a
Rochester theatre last week. Takes
a bow and barks off.

•„f
°ston WPA stage pro.iect to be

an attorney claiming to rep-

J
a group of young women dis-

missed from
. the project Asserts•wey were compelled to appear at

shows staged by federal men
to perform on private radio

fuf^J""^ without pay. Officials deny
the charges.

V^i' ^oods has engaged Nicholas

r«f <^esign the sets for 'Ar-
rest That Woman,*
uuilding at the Rockaway Steeple-

cnase park struck by lightning dur-
ing a storm Thursday (13), but little
«aniage. Open air places at both

Rockaway and Coney suffered from
the heavy downpour.
John Doran, of the amusement

board of the N. Y. world's fair, has
appointed Ed Dukoff, press ageiit
as his executive assistant Doran is
flying to the Texas fairs and wiU
also visit Cleveland and San Fran-
cisco. WiU stop over at Hollywood
to contact tiie- picture people.

Police warring against candid
cameramen snapshooting pedestrians.
Claim the discarded identification
slips litter the . streets and are a
nuisance. First offenders given sus-
pended sentences.

Gov. Lehman complained to Navy
dept. that bombing in Long Island
sound was annoying :the fishes and
asked that practise be discontinued.
Scares the fish and makes it tough
for fishermen.

Thurman Jackson, federal theatre
actor, collapsed, during the first act
of 'Turpentine' at the Lafayettfe
Thursday night Rushed to the hos-
pital where, trouble was ascribed to
the heat
N. Y. Zoo to receive a shipment

of six antelopes by airplane. Travel
better than by train.

Reported that Spanish authorities
made phonograph records of the
executions of two ' insurgent gen-
erals. Records to be distributed as
a -warning to others. But no pic-
tures.
Last week police burned 10 tons

of marijuana (loco weed) end 50
ball boards in a vacant lot in- Brook-
lyn. Cigarette material valued at
close to $3,000,000.
Ernest H. Schelling, asst. dir, of

the N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony,
and Mrs. Yolando Mero-Irion ap-
pointed official delegates to the
International Theatre Congress,
Vienna, Sept. 3-10.
Felix Weingartner reported about

to. resign his post as director of the
Vienna state opera, though his con-
tract has four years to run.. Opera
on the. slunip and tiie conductor
blamed.
James R. Ullman announces four

plays for the new season. . In order
of appearance, they are 'Stork Mad,'
•The Laughing Woman,' 'What So
Proudly We ' Hail' and 'Double
Dummy.' First one> based on the
Canadian baby derby, will- open in
mid-September.
Guthrie McClintic set to do

Chekov's 'The Seagull.' ' Possibly
with John Gielgud.
Memorial service for Will Rogers

and Wiley Post held at Broadway
Temple last Sunday. Lanibs co-
operated with Edward Milton Royle
giving the eulogy.
Mayor LaGuardia declined last

week to start the rickishaw race
from Ni Y. to Asbury Park Sept 7.

Says it is not a sport but a symbol of

degredatioii.
Albert GarroU, Jobert Graham,

June and Leonard Sillman making it

a foursome on 'AH College Men' for

fall production.- It's a musiker.
Edwin Franko Goldman played his

last concert in Central Park last

Sunday t6 ah audience of 30,000.

Hunter College, N. Y., adds a

course in pictures to its extension

curriculum. Will cover all branches.

George Vanderbilt has donated a

trophy for the 400-mile push on
Roosevelt raceway Oct. 12. His uncle,

William K., gave a cup and his name
to the original important road race

over a Long Island course. Latter

cup, outmoded, is now in the Smith-
sonian institute, Washington.
Gilbert Miller to offer Ruth

Gordon in 'The Country Wife* this

season. WiU follow 'Victoria Regina'

and "Tovarich.'
Busbar & Tuerk figure on being

the first tenants at the Mansfield

with that Bashkirtseff pJay.

Stadium ended . its 19th season

yesterday (Tuesday) with a sym-
phonic concert conducted by van
Hoogstraten,; with Zimbalist as

soloist. -

Benjamin Wasserman, manuacturer

of rubber novelties, pinched last

week for the rubber nioney which
followed the bouncing checks just

after the slump. He says not even a

blind man could be fooled by his

sheet rubber, but treasury men say

efforts have been made to pass it

and, anyway, the reverse of the bill

with its lathework is close enough

to be used for printing queer.

Warren Carr saved his brother,

Chauncev, from further mutilation

when he' attacked a lion in a farm
zoo with a pocket knife. Lion, on

the Hans Ehmler estate, Hoosick

Falls, N. Y., drew Chauncey up to the

cage and inflicted injuries requiring

50 stitches. Warren dug in with hii

knife and caused the beast to re-

lease its hold.
Three men foimd guilty of having

extorted $1,800 from Harry Ban-
nister after a trial which brought

out some warm testimony. Jerome
A. Jacobs, lawyer; Raymond Der-

ringer, picture projectionist, and

Harry Hechheimer, ex-la'wyer, con-

victed in N. Y. general sessions. An
outgrowth of the Harding chUd cus-

tody mcllir, the man seeking shake-
down on a threat of 'imputing dis-
grace' to- the manager.
,
.Jesse Owens, Negro track champ

On U, S. Olympics team, ousted from
team when he would not barnstorm
Sweden and goes pro.

Thekla Reardon,-former showgirl,
wins -a point in her $196,000 suit
against Pierre Stymus, Jr., when he
failed to appear in court Monday
for examination before trial.
Kay Pai-sons designates Wednes-

,days as children's night on her show
boat, WiU alter program to suit
Kids must have a paying adult escort
Edward Johnson^ Met head, in from

Europe. Says N. Y. needs a longer
opera season.
New York's new bridal chapel

open. Now on same floor with li-
cense bureau.
Ina Clair^' wins .her suit to avoid

paying income tax ior '32 on the
joint income of herself and John
Gilbert to whom she was then mar-
ried. Washington wanted. $23,219;01.

Elsie Janis, who recentiy an-
nounced she would seU her posses-
sions for the benefit Of -the needy,
sets Labor-^Day for the auction of her
effects. On the lawn of her North-
Tarrytown- lawn.
Sam Grisman and Jack Kirkland

renew lease of Forest theatre for
five years.
Sept 17 will set 11 Yiddish the-

atres start' the season.

Coast

After Judith AUen, screen actress,
filed suit for divorce against Jack
Doyle, prizefighter-actor, in L. A.,
she made a plea through, local daUies
asking robber, -who stole $8,000 In
gems and his lO've letters, to return
correspondence and keep Ihe jewels.
Fourteenth annual convention of

Dance Teachers of Southern Cali-
fornia wiU be held in Pasadena, Aug.
23-26.
Reports that she was considering

film offer denied in L. A. by 'Ma'
Ferguson, former governor of Texas.
Dolores CaUes, screen afCstress, and

Hugo Stienmeyer, attorney, an-
nounced their engagement in L. A.

Suit for divorce filed in L. A. by
Mrs. EsteUe Burns against Richard
PoweU, screen actor. •

John Barrymore lost his suit in
L. A. to recover private and legal

(Continued on page 61)

Bowwow Nights

Albany, Aug. 18.

Speaking of bank nights,

screeno and dish nights, as most
eviery one is, there's a hot dog

• stand near .Albany which ad-
vertises 'a chance, bn a free

aeroplane ride witti every hot
dog,' and has a plane in a near-
by field for the customers to

look at
'They aU come back to see if

they have .'won,' owner said,

but . cun't nobody won yet'

Motion Picture Leape

Lots of hits, runs and errors but no
callouses in the soft baU New York
Motion Picture League goings-on last

week, Skouras atid ConsoUdated put
OR a^ 4-2 scrap for the runner-up
privileges while NBC's 15 orbits

wasn't enough to beat Columbia pic-

tures which touched home 17 times.

RKO, the league leader, held Para-
mount in restraint 5-1.

Vital statistics foUow:
W L Pet

RKO :
4 0 1000

Music Hall 2 Q 1000

ConsiUdated' 3 1 750

Skouras- 3 2 600
Columbia 1 2 333

Paramount 1 2 333

MGM-Loew ............. 0 3 000

NBC 0 4 000

United Artists.......... — —

Utah Plugs Moderation

Despite 450G Likker Tax

Salt Lake City, Aug. 18.

Out of an estimated $450,000 liquor

profits, the Utah liquor control com-
mission will pay an unnamed lec-

turer $2,600 a year to tour, the state

spieling on the evils of moonshine.
Utah is the home of .the Latter-

Day Saints Church (Mormons)
which eschews imbibing. That's a

reason why the commission will

send an emissary throughout Utah
telling the ' good people to stick to

nothing but water.. Church also

frowns on tea and coffee.-

But at the same.tiine .state liquor

stores are optimistic to even store

up a greater profit in 1937.

Virginia Beach

Can Gamble, but

Not on Everything

. .
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 18.

' Usual quarrel between the slot

machine boys and this race track

boys has broken- out at Virginia

Beach. Each gambling group sees

the other as spoiling the take.

. Stuart. Patterson of the Virginia
Beach' American 'Legion post was
nabbed last week for selling. 'options'

on dogs. This is the' rotmd-about
system of betting on greyhounds - at
the resort

Dog track tried to actuaUy operate
at Virginia Beach last -season but
went do-wn under a hurricane of;

warrants.. Midget auto races tried
out early this year but again the
slot machine boys stirred up civiC'

action against rival forms «f gambl-
ing. Arrests and hea-vy fines halted
the miniature chug-chugs.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Osborn,

daughtier, Aug. 14, in Hollywood.
Father is cutter at Radio.
Mr. and Mrs, E. K. C^rgill, son,

Aug. 3, in Macon, Ga. Father is one
of. the owners of WMAZ, Macon.

jMr. and Mrs. Fuzzy Furman, son,

Aug. 17, in Los Angeles. Father is.

technical supervisor at Warners.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Serlin, daugh-

ter, in New York, Aug. 18. Father
is head at Paramount's talent de-
partment in N. Y.

Ohioslfiwy

On Legal Bets

I r n rji

Canton, O., Aug. 18.

Legalized race betting in Ohio,

now in its third year, is faUing short

'

of being the tax 'bonanza for the

iState that was predicted when the

legislature approved the pari-mu-

tuels. Through last ' week, taxes

coUected by the State Racing Com-
jmissiOn on' wagers this year totaled

$49,037.32.

• With the present meeting at This-
tledo'wn, near Cleveland, scheduled
to run through August .

20,' and with
the faU races at Beulah Park,' .near

Columbus, the : only' other large
event remaining on .the year's pro-
gram, it appears likely that the total

1936 taxes WiU not exceed. $80,000.

; In 1934, thei first year of legalized

betting at Ohio tracks; the State re-
ceived $122,979.44 in taxes, and hi

19d5 the total dropped to $98,081:05,

STEEL PIER 24-SHEEIS

BALTO. NEGRO DISTRICT

Baltimore, Aug, 18.

- Steel Pier, Atlantic City, last week
plastered up a bevy of billboard in
BaltOi First time the Pier has . ever
so advertised in this city.

Scrutiny, of the jottings of th«.

24<-sheets reveals, that about all of
'em are up in colored residential

districts, beUeved "to be' intentional.

Negroes are not permitted on beach-
es around here, and the strictly col-

ored . seasides throughout tnis area
ar«n't classy by long margin. ' For
years Negroes here viho Could afford

it have jipiurneyed to Atlantic City,

nearest big beach where they can
cavort. For that reason it is figured

the Steel -Pier's plugging is directed

not at the ofays partictflarly; but
at the Balto colored population.

Benny Fields woimd tip his picture

work on the Coast and heads east.,

to start his new CBS sustalner, 'Yflnctr

Minstrel Man.'

MARRIAGES
AUeen Haley, film player, to Har-

wood Hall, studio technician, Aug.
11, in Las Vegas, -Nev.
Mrs. Marlon DuPont Somerville to

George Randolph Scott picture play-

er, in Charlotte, N, C, March 23.

She is a member of the explosives

family.

Adele Hoover to Dana Edwin
Bremner, Aug« 15, in San Francisco.

Bride is in sales promotion depart-

ment at NBC, and groom is lawyer.

Nancy Graham to Spencer Cald-

weU, last week, in Regina, Sask.

Groom is western representative of

Marconi Co., Ltd.
. Sadell Russell, former stage dancer,

to RoUin King, producer commercial

films, Aug. 15, in Los Angeles.

Betsy King, continuity head of

WIP, Philadelphia, to Robert Bales,

non-pro, in Philadelphia, Aug. 17.

STATE nam
• ^mmmrnn

IT'S COOI. AT LOEW'a ,

~' JEAN HARLOW
FrtANCHOT TONE

in "SU2V"
ON STAGES

N T P *"( New n«vu«
• J •U> Faith Baccn, 8lit« BrM.

CAPITOL
Jt'3 Gay—lt'9 Cool

BARBARA STANWYCK
ROBERT TAYtOR

'HIS BROTHER'S WIFE'

iftrr NiUSIC HALL
soil) Slrnt III* 6tN AviMH*

"His
American Wife"

1P 'CHINA CLIPPER'
PAT O'BRIEN

"A Jllmload of Hky-hlch tlirlUs!"—Foot

Hiltons in N. 0. Nitery

New Orleans, Aug. 18-

Hilton Sisters (Siamese Twins)
opened here Saturday (15) at Che:^^

Paree club.

It's their first appearance in e
local nltcty.

ROXY
ALL OCo TO

SEATB'^*' 1 P.M.

"SEVEN
SINNERS''
On tli9 Otftse

12 ArUrtocratfl and

'

The UUIblUlM •!

PARAMOUNTsSillg»

'Tours For tbe Asking''

On the Stage—JACK DENNY
and His Ore. and HAL LE ROY.

MARCH • BAXTER
BARRYMORE

IN THE

"ROAD TO GLORY"
JUNE J,AKG • (iKTAlOKS TIATORF

ARTISTS 111 W W b I 49ih4gt.
.
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Wedaesday, August 1^^ 1936'

Richard Cromwell to Coast
^

Joan Miller back from the Coast.

Oscar Serlin a papa again; a girl
this time.

Blanche liivlngston had her nose
straightened. •

Mrs, Jesse Owen^ introduced at
Apollo in Harlem,
Sammy Cohen, UA, celebrating

13th wedding anniversary,
John Pollock will agun be in ad-

vance of 'The Great Waltz.'
Hays office has been closing earlier

these hot August afternoons. -
.

Marc Connelly; and Charles Biit-
terworth swapping gags over lunch.
,Sid Harmon huddling with attor-

ney HoAvard Reinheimer over big
secret plansi
Jack . Oswald ;off oh another .trip

for Paramount, to. be gone about
three weeks; '!

[

Charles Ford back at his desk as
Universal newsreel editor after stay
in Hollywood. ' •'

.
'

'

Louis Pollock' sold Usherette* to
the Shuberts-'for Beatrice ,Lillie in
'Show is Oi).* ' ,

'Ricardo Cortez, vacationing In
New York, will probably return
Hollywood this fveek.

Ollie' Alger, who returned frt)m
Tucson, now at Alger Island, Fourth
Lake, Old Forge, N. y.,
.Harry Sherman back in town after

a. short rest at
. Rqdy yaUee's New

England summeiC;.can9>
Chester Etskin 'Uvjng In the coun-

try and inakijijg' his New "York con-
tacts and plans via inail.

Tom Rutherford, vjuve in *Ncw
Faces,' curreat 'ltigit .Tnvisical, .sqreen
tes.t9d by Metro lagt week.
' 'Guy's, West 45th;irtreet oasis, has
filed bankruptcy s<^edules -listing

$5,303 in.debts and $]„885 assets.

Ratnon '.Fetrateu London theatre
and film Aigt^.-, coming in from, -Coast
Sept.' li ' Sails for honffe Seipt.'.23/

Bob. Ripley testimonial dinner set
for Oct 8 at- Waldorf-Astoria,' with
T^tturns to be donated to .BOy Scouts.

JjEkck Lef&er turned up on a fishing
trip accompanied .by his wife, who
promptly' got sicki Other guys
burned. • ; - "

, Alec Haiilon. . instituting . 'clown
nights! (Wednesday.) for pros at his
Merrick.Road (RockVille Centre, L.
I.) nitery. .

Peggy Calvert, vaude single, hurt
in Broadway ' taxi crash Saturday
night (16). Taken to Jewish Hos-
pital, Btooklyn.
The Jimmy Campbells (Betty Bal-

four, .English film star) expect their
first heir soon, Campbell is the
British music publisher.
Robert Le Soir, veterfkn actor, was

struck by a taki Tuesday (18) morn-
ing. He was taken to the Metropoli-
tan hospital. Welfare 'Island,

Jack Benny planed in from Coast
but- trained back at the . tequest of
Mary and his dad—that recent crash
in the middlu w^st has 'em jittery.

Mother of Baron George Wrangel
(Journal) 'inakjng fltst' U. S.- visit

from her Paris home. She's 80 and
flew to Coast recently for- Hollywood
o.o. •

'
>

' Mack Millar gets back from the
Coast tomorroW^CThursday) with ''6

girls for new Hollywood Restaurant
show. . Panhy Dare, stager, is also
coining in. • •

•

I. Robert Broder back in town
.after supervising .production of two
plays he spotted' . at Stoney .Creek,
Conn.,. 'Bonfires- to' plory'. and ''One
More Genius.'

' In from, the Coast for the first

time. -in four yeaW, George Stone
spent a whole day walking tip and
down Broadway.' He sailed for Lon
don Aug. 13.

Back ih Cannes, after 10 days in
war-torn Spain, Cornelius • Vander-
bUt, Jr., cables ithat conditions in the
rebel coimtry are 'unbelievable in
their barbarism.'
, Louis' Phillips, Paramount attor-
ney,, returned to New York, Monday
(17)'.from a siJC-.Weeks' vacation at
Alaska and Hawaii, topped by a brief
stopover : at the Par Studio;

. George Jessel,' who ..starts as a
producer ftir Universal this week,
flew to New York for three days last

week because his new job will keep
him away for a year, and he wanted
a farewell flash of Broadway.
Writing in the Broadway manner.

Si Seadler .has an article in this
week's.. Stadium Concerts

,
Review,

published by the Lewisohn Stadium
people, on how Broadway loves those
snooty concerts.

Considering the notoriety of the
Mary Astor .case, thp. wisecrack kid-
dies are klnda laying off. There's a
sort of genuine feeling of sorrow for
the principals which seems to keep
the wise alecks imder wraps.
Babe Savage, daughter of Jack

Savage, advertising manager of Spec-
trum Pictures, is a professional ac-
tress at the a^e of 5;- She's at the
Westchester Plavhouse, Mt. Kisco,
with a role in 'Pomeroy's Past.' •

Monte Proser. p.a, for the French
Casino, ha.s shifted that nitery'a ad-
vertising biz into the Blackstone
Agency in which he's also • associ-
ated. Fairfax and latterly the Sei-
denbaum agencies previously han-
dled,

C. N..O'Dell; Paramount exploiter,

has done himself dirt; Large amount
of special carpentry, painting and
plumbinjs he has done to his sum-
mer cottage as a hobby has
prompted the real estate agents to

ask nearly double rent if he wants
to live in it next year. .

i

By Erie Gorrick

. Mel Lawtoh back from vacatloQ.

Beauinont Smith visiting Australia.

Hoyts has reopened its Rialto, Mel-
bourne. .-

- Lilian Pertka doing okay at the
Trocadero. .

Charles Munro off on a. tour, of
Queensland.
George Dean recovering from a

major operation. -

'

Ralph Clark, Warner's, returned
from New Zealand.
Work proceeding apace on New-

Metro theatre, Brisbane.
'Mx. Deeds Goes to Town' (Col),

giv6n,.a swanky preview. • .
-

, Sir Beh . Fuller to Melbourne;
Charles Munro likewise.
More pulps selling here than in

any other country In the world.
. Gibson Young has returned to
Australia after 13 years' absence.
More' new natie theatres are due

for^rection in the next few months.
Maria' Eisner left the cast of . 'The

Gio'sy Princess' to return to Vienna.
Clarence. Badger out on . location

hunt {or Columbia's 'Rangle River.'
Ralph Clark,' Warners, travels all

around AuStruia nowadays by air-
plane.
Cast of "Three Men on a Hors^'

:back to America this week after sO'

so biz.
'Visitors complain that Sydney, has

no night life. They just don't know
Sydney. - . • •

'

Herbie Hayward, G. T„ in Mel
bourne to handle . "Thoroughbred'
publicity. .

Rene Riano, one time .Tivoli stay,
is playing -the country districts of
N. S. Wales.
La Meri, dancer,' has begun a two

week 'se)Sson <in Melbourne with top
scaled; at $1.75.

Gilbert-Syllivan revivals ,doing re
markably good, biz in Melbourne for
WilliamsoiviTait ;

'

Victor Jory will
. pay a vTsit to

Great Barrier Reef on completion
ot fRangle.River.'
High price gotten for wheat means

millions to the local farmers and
plenty, to the b.o.

Majestic, Fremantle, will be re
built for Westralian Cinemas imder
direction of .W. Perry,
Hamburger stands coiitinue to

spring up in Sydney's nabe centres
and gaining much popularity.
Vladimir Horowitz, pianist has

been engaged, for a season .under
A.B.C, management next year, ,

'Three Men on a .Horse' finishing
a good run in Sydney and will tour
Queensland for Williamson-Tait.

Alf Daff, U's Melbourne manager,
appointed ^to take charge of the com
pany's activities, in the Fat , East

'

Orrie Perry, staged the splendid
presentation in support ' of 'Under

• Two Flags' at the State, Sydney.
Buster Shaver and Oliye and

George have done .very nicely for
Frank Neil in revue at Tivoli, Syd
ney.
Cinesound has changed title of

•Wilderness Orphan'" to 'Orphan of
the Wilderness,' figuring latter more
classy.

Ezio Puiza and Elisabeth Rethberg
in Australia to give a series of con-
certs for the Australian Broadcasting
Commission.
Vaude-revue is strong with Con-

nor&'-Paul in Sydney nabe. Biz also
okay for Frank O'Brien's imit in
New Zealand,
Frank Hill now editor of Pihn

Weekly. Martin Brennan, paper's
founder, indisposed. Bert Hollis is
Hill's assistant.
Lima Park, Sydney, folded until

next summer. Outdoor biz has not
been very good because of bad
weather breaks.
pistribS and exhibs are ,•again at

tempting to get'together ttf formulate
plans to keep the government away
from the industry.
New'Zealand is experiencing bit

terly cold weather, but biz is said to
be very high. Good attractions re-
ported responsible.

Ernest Tiirnbull back from London
and given a lurtcheon by Pox execu
tives. Elton Black also due back
from a London visit.

'

Cinesoimd has been commissioned
by Broken Hill Smelters. Ltd.. to
make a 2,000-foot pic covering the
company's activities.

Bert Fontenella has been appoint
ed unit manairer at National to han
die 'Rangle River.' Fontenella quit
Fox to take up the job.
Harry Jacobs, band leader, will

make a few more personals ^or the
Australian Broadcasting Commission
before leaving Australia.
Mason Warner of Chicago -writing

a book covering his impressions of
Australia. Has been located here for
some months, maldng notes.
Plans are orogressing verv raoidlv

for the 150th anniversary of the oitv
'of Sydney, to take place in 1930.
America will be a.sked to join.
Herbie Hsiywani will handli* ex-

nlottfltior for 'Under Two FIag.5'

(Fox). Orrie Perrv will put on a
sppclal broadcast prior to pic*s open-
ing.

John Kennebeck has returned to

ATTt
hia desk after a sick spell and is now
busily engaged setting plans for Pour's

SUver Jubilee celel>ration8 next

month.
Tom Holt taking care of Efftee

biz for Mrs. Thring following the
recent death of F. W. Thfing. Ap-
pears that work will proceed as
planned.
Regal, Bond!, opens uhder Packer-

.

Necard direction on two-a-day with
Par-Metro product. .Creorge Necard
resigning from* Par to' take charge
of house. .'

Carroll-Fuller legit try in Mel-
bourne is meeting with success; first

bld,.'Billie,' going into fourth week.
Top is 75c, and one of the reasons
for the high biz. • .

Move is afoot in Melbourne to in-

troduce an intimate playhouse for
the. kiddies. .

Idea is to educate the
younger generation in the ways of

the - legitimate stage.

Connors^Paul-Rene revue linit

moves into its eighth week.in a Syd-
ney nabe and biz is -keeping up to a
high leveL Sir Ben . Fuller is re-

ported interested in this imit.

John Fuller has left for a cruise
of the South Seas. Sir Ben's brother
has gotten away entirely from show
biz and is. devoting most of his time
tb commercial ihtereSts now.
Gregan McMahan presented *A

Cold Jtme* for a short season in Mel-
bourne by arrangement with - Wil-
liamsoh-Tait. Play, the last written
by Sir Arthur Piiiero, met with sue-
•cess',

' • : . .
.

Richard* Crooks will begin his Mel-
bouriie season next week and will

then msdce a .
complete tour' of

Australia and New Zealand for Wil-
llamson-'Tait Opened splendidly in

Sydney.
Frank Neil .Opened a new vaude

show at the Tivoli, Sydney, with
Alexander Santos, Maxihe Lewis,
Ericksons, Windsors, Anftour Boys,
Eric Barker, Castel and Partner, and
Jiin ' (jerald, Expiects to stay six

weeks.
Trade is-wondering just when re

lease announcement will be made
for *The Flying Doctor' (National)
Pic has been completed for some
time and stars and technicians are
now scattered -in the four comers of

the world.
Americans here: Maxie Rosen-

bloom, Lilian Pertka, Zane Grey,
Edward Bowen. Richard Crooks, Ma-
son Warner, Gay Seabrook, Louis
Tanno, John Hole, Buster Shaver,
OUve and George, Maxine Lewis,
Alexander Santos, Mark Hough,
Marty Simmons, Howard Jacobs and
WiUiam O'NeiL

South Africa
By A. Hanson

George Arliss attracting ..the

crowds In -'The • Last' Gentleman'
(UA). •

Wiiitry weather and heavy rains

affecting shows . throughout the
country.
African Caterers ^ has bought the

Polana l;iotel, "taourehco Marques,
one of the leadinfe'hotfels in the town,
Alhambra, ' Cape Town, has' struck

a "big boxoffice winner in 'Captain
Blood' (WB). House capacity dur
ing run. . . -

Royal Cinema, Cape Totim, hither-
to run twice nightly and daily mat
inee, has changed to one. session-

nightly and daily matinee.
MarjOrie Burger, impersonator of

South African characters, mostly
colored people, is going across to

England, and may visit the States. .

Announced that I. W. Schlesinger
has baclced out of holding any di-

rect or financial interest in the
Grand .Prix cOurSe now -under con
struction outside Cape Town. Orig
inally stated that Schlesinger ' was
ioining A. O. Edwards of the Gros-
venor House, London, in the project,

TkeHape
By M. W. Etty-Leal

At Amsterdam, first appearance of
the Mills Bros, at the Concertge
bouw. '

Dutch actors Defresne and Char
lotte Koehler, who had toured Dutch
West Indies, returned home.
Times for amusement business Im-

proving, as shown by returns of en
tertainment tax at the Hague.
Home office at Hague gave license

to an amateur at Voorburg to ex-
periment with television on a wave
length of 80 metres.
Holland now has 606,641 radio sets

which receive direct, and 332,798
wired wireless; postal department
estimates total fans at nearly 3,000,
000.
Mrs. de Boer van Ryk celebrated

her 83rd birthday at Amsterdam;
festivities did not stop her from get-
ting onto stage that rii^ht to play
heroine in a Dutch play Tropenadel^
Ufa Very active on the opening

Olympic games in Berlin; had reels
of this ceremony over by airplane to
Holland so that they were on the
scrfe.'-n the same night in Ufa's cine-
ma chain in tiiis country.

Paris

Boris Karloff in town.

Sylvia Sidney in town,

Phil Reisman expected.

Jime Knight off to London.

George Sioronskl to Biarritz.

Mona Goya packing for Londoiu

Mitty €oldin off to the Riviera.

Harold Smith driving a new car.

Marion Callahan at the Casanova,

Arthur DeVere holidaying in Brus-
sels.

Yvonne Bouvier at the Shehera-
zade.

Boris Karloff throwmg a Cocktail

party. ''
' .

Richard and Mrs. Barthelmess
around.
Martha and Maria singing at Juan-

les Pins. /

William and Mrs. Gaxton off to

America.

Marbeth Wright at Chez Brummel,
Deauville.

Marlene Deitrich and husband off

to .London. . . •

^
.

Pierre Sandrini plannmg a trip to

New York.

Cinema La- Vivienne shuttered for

two weeks. "
.

Chaz Chase at Sporting Club,
Monte Carlo;

CorniglionrMolinie, .flyer, turning
film producer.

Jigsaw Jackson going Into the next
Folies-Bergere*
Opera now playing in Theatre

Sarah Bernhardt - ,
-

Tiho Rossi Off for a summer, tour;
Deauville first stop.
Borrah Mihnevich and. gang at

Palm Beach, Cannes..
Victor Perosino off to open the

Chez Vector, Caimes.
Yves Mirande singing with Eden

Productions for two pix.
Gaby .Morlay presiding over gala

at Maxim's, Juan-les Pins.
Sir Thomas . Bee'Cham condqcting

symphony concert at Vichy.
Opera building invaded by 400

workmen to make repairs.
Helena Greasley setting, a new

show for the Casino de Paris,
Jim Witterled throwing a cocktail

party for 'Monte Carlo Girls.'
Jean Sablon, packing for New York

debut on NBC in September.
Browning -and Starr appearing o'n

Commoedia show at DeauviUe.
Robert. Trebor, Theatre de la

Madeleine director, to America.
Lamar and Mansfield at the Sum-

mer Sportmg Club, Monte Carlo.
L'Academie Francais^e considering

a new plan for recruitmg artists.
Danielle Darrieux dickering with

Universal for a Hollywood contract.
Reva Reyes back at the Casanova

after making a film at Saint-Tropez.
Florence Chumebecos and Jack

Holland and June Harp all headmg
south.
•Mistinguett airing her new air:

birows, pencilled down each side of
her nose.
Directors of casinos on Cote d'Azur

conventioning at Nice to protest
against taxes.
Marcel Lebas being held over bv

Paul Derval, .to go into the nerft
Folies- Bergere.

Vals Casino to 'give first showing
of play written by Si Khaddour be
Gabrit. sultan of Morocco.
Sacha Guitry's 'Le Roman d'un

Tricheur' added to French batch of
pictures for Venice festival.
Henry Darcet, director of Chez les

Nudists, Montmartre nightery, lining
up a new revue for September.
Champs-Elysees traffic jammed bv

Claude Vermorel shooting scenes of
•Jeunes FiUes de Paris' on a cafe
terrace.

First reunion of European Laurel
and Hardy clubs being held in Paris
Aug. 24-26; more than 500 delegates
expected.

.. ,

_ Miami girls breezing through from
London on the way to Biarritz,
where they're Opening at Casino
Bellevue.
Meeres and Meade signed for the

new Folies-Ber£ere; Meeres sched-
uled to do some steps with Josephine
Baker also.

Gloria Gilbert Saint Clair and
Day, Dolly Arden, Chick Endor and
Charley Farrell set at the Casino
Bellvue,. Biarritz.
Pernand Beissier, honorar.y presi

dent of Societe des Auteurs, Compos-
iteurs de Editeurs de Musique, killed
in an auto accident.
Harry d'Abbadie d'Arrast and wife,

formerly Eleanor Boardman, in town
before hopping to London to make
a picture for.Korda. .

Jean Giraudoux and Sacha Gultry
named commanders of the Legion
of Honor; Henry de Montherlant
writer, and Harry Baur promoted to
officers.

Amar Brothers' Empire theatre
scheduled to reopen soon , with a
Chinese, review booked for six weeks,
after which half-circus half-variety
bill will be offered.

'Secrets,' by Bernard Zimmcr and
Philippe Herait, is fha only film
Charles Boyer is making in France
this year. Marc AUegret megging,
prbduction to start Aug. 2D.

Quebec

Leo Leoboldti in toWn. ' • > i

Billy Hill in from N. Y. -y

, J. J. AUeii in from Toronto. '

' Claire Halg here.fron Toronto.

, Ed Wynn in port on his yacht
Ludovic Huot back from L. A*.. ,

i Isobel Gillespie gone to London; > .*;"

Rooney Pelletier back from Vimy,
. R. W. Bolsted in over the wedc")
end. .

).

Jim Grainger here from New '

York. .

"'

Harry Brandt here
. from New -

York.
Alec Dewar breaking par on va«

eation. : V .

'

A. J. B. Roberts in from Three
RivcjTS. . .

Ben Geldsaller 'calling in from
Toronto. -

•

Sally Dalton retMrning to air after
vacation. .

.,
^

Doc Edel to Paris on a Guggen*

'

helm awaird.
Corey Thomson to Old Orchard -

for a vacation. -'
-

R. Allen- beginning his fall triris

here from Toronto. " ' -

™.

Clair Hague from Toronto very

'

busy around town. . .

.'

Antony Sabatta ordi at Plage'
Laval for the season.

. John Leavitt busy handling Mon«
trcal's first Soviet pic.
Gene Curtis with trailer visitibg -

parents in Rochester.
Larry McMahon

.
forsaking radio-'

for the paint industry.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Black in town

from Des- Moines; Iowa.
J. J, Fitzgibboh and R, W; BoK'

sted in from Toronto.
Lloyd Huntle:^ at Mt Royal getting',

big biz with swing orch.
Ben Gintisberg passing throu^

Johannesburg, South Africa. . ;

'

Eddie Sanborn back at Loew's and
doubling on CFCF Sat. night '

.

Frank Mella brch extended to Oct
1 at Lake St Peter Inn, Three
Rivers.

Budapest
Biy'E. P. -Jacobl

Marlene Dietrich expected.
,

Nicholas' Surahyi, playwright and
novelist dead.
Elizabeth Nelvl, of the Covent'

Garden, here on a visit
Imre Halasz, playwright marflei;

Susie Pasztor, hon-pro. '

Irving Berlin here, giving a dinner ^

in honor of six Magyar composers. '

'

Open-air opera at the Zoologlc^
Gardens popular, despite tuncertaib
weather.
Charles Sugar, Natjional's char-i-

acter actor, died unexpectedly after
an operation. "

.

Henry Sherek here, but failed to'

sign.Lily Murati for London, owing
to her local engagements.
After -'Rembrandt' Charles Lau^^*'

ton may create the figure of a hero
of Hungarian saga, a legendary
knight called Miklos Toldi.
Ralph Benatzky writing score to

Thomas Emoed's book 'Everybody's
'

Woman, . first musical to be produced
at Bardos' new Artists' theatre,

'

Sari Fedak signed with' the'
Vigszinhaz for one year. She is to!'

take on the character parts intended,
for Ella Goth, whose recent death
left a gap in the company.
Max Marton died suddenly. As

a playbroker, he was the first to
open up foreign countries, notably
England and America, for Hunga-
rian plays, some 25 years ago.
Molnar's 'Paul Street Boys' to Im,.

staged at the Magyar theatre in a
dramatic adaptation by Alexander
Hevesi. Screen version was the
Frank Borzage picture 'No Greater
Glory' (Col.).

Festival Week at Szeged, Him-
gary's Salzburg, in full swing. Open-
air performances in the Cathedral
Square include national classi<i;'

'Tr&gedy of Man,' Ferenc Herceg'S.
historical play 'Byzantium' - and
perennially popular Hungarian mu-
sical 'Gallant John.'

London

Sir Harry Preston's condition very
serious, following another operation
Ursula Jeans to be Edward Everett

Horton's leading lady in 'The Mait^
in the Mirror.'
Eighth annual report issued by

British Lion shows a trading profit

of over $100,000,
Lull Hohenberg. Austrian film ac-

tress; going to Hollywood under con-
tract" to B, P. Schulberg.
Associated British Picture Corp.

(B. I. P.) paying 12^4% dividend aa

against 10% the previous year,
Bertram Mills thrown froni a

horse while attending the Dublin
Horse Show, sustaining slight injury..

Cafe de Paris closing for six

weeks, with Lew Stone; band leader,,

taking advantage for a vacation m
New York.

E. E. Stern, former designer lor

Max Reinhardt and the Volksbuehne,
Berlin, designing all the costumes lor

Max Schach's film 'Pagliacci.'

Freddie Carpenter added to 'Char-

lot's Magnum,' which Paul ^vrray
is producing for number onepiovm
cial houses. Stars are June, DOrow
Ward and Douglas Byng.
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Uud and Ja<;lt. gtiles sippe^rii^e .at

aub Esquire.. ,
• .

. . .

5111 Lusty a». .via plane to visit

toother, Wu,';-

CreiSf^Ht 'Pictures 'inoyed into Tal-

Isnian studioe:- -
' . - '

'
• '

jva"' Richardson jbined Robert

ijddie and Marc Lawr^tnce

'l)a^^om" Caxiada,

Tyler Brooke, actor, has sold a

gborf story -to Liberty mag.

Len Shaw, pic ed of the Detroit

p^iPxess, honeymooning here.

Mrs. Nathan Burkan visiting her

bfqthei*; Leo Alexaiider, here..
.

i411ian Roth appearliig at the Hol-

lywood Club in Galveston, Tex.

Dick LaRtorr 'has joined the Leo
Jiorrison agency a? an associate. :

Siulrr^y Boltlnoff, drama critic of

the R Y. American,^ due in Aug, .20;

^Xrihur Lake' left for London to

appiear in ^an untitled picture for

Cf-B.
'

-

Charlie Skoura; took.to his car for
ja!unt to Frisco and northern exhib

^^thur Homblow, Jr.f and. Myrna
.LoK,) 'honeymooning in the .high
Sl^ras. V

,

l4}lie ^ Messenger in from I^ew
Veifk to' ogle story needs with gam

^^^^Toil Young has returned to
Efi^ub's publicity department to aid

fla^3neU.
.vEfSiP*^ Partps, Par staff writer,

ibderweht tonsil operation at Call-
farma Lutheran.
, Walter Connolly and wife, Nedda
Hgrrigan, bought home of Blanche
Swtfet In Bevhills.
ji)\jis .Sobol, N, Y. Journal colum-

nSt return? here around Sept 1. Will
r^iMiln three months.
liee' t^acy left Honolulu aboard

• W? -J'acht and is expected in Holly-
tiulpd around Sept 1. .

Madeline White, sec to W. Ray
Johnstone, has returned to N. Y. af-

.ter two-week looksee.
Walter Seltzer, former publicist

' with 'Fox-West CoaSt is doinf? trade
paoer contacts at Metro.
Howard E." Alexander, formerly

'With the Chicago Grand Opera Co.,

jollied Doc Howe's agency.
!|ifax .Terhune, in vaude foi;- ^0

years, makes nic
.
getaway in Re

public's 'Ride, Ranger, Ride.V •

Maxine Smith, pic ed of Chi
iWiaeriQan, spent some time here in
Cedars of Lebanon with flu.

'^orge and Ira . Gershwin have
chepk^d iji to. prepare next Fred
AattUj^P^Ginger Rogers onus.. .

vjupon completion of 'Libeled Lady,'
at MG, Jean Harlow is going to
JtvY. for threerweek vacash,
Johnny: Weissmuller has named
one of his paddleboards at Catalina
%ixp9' He's the concessionaire.
^^Al -. Boasfoerg, Max Segal and
Kachael. Linden planed to Frisco to
oajch Marx Brothers' stage unit.
.vGeije Towne and Graham Baker

sUlL tun around . Walter Wanger's
swank UA menace without shirts.

, jNoel.Langley, British writer imder
contract, tp Metro, has landed here
He. authored 'Cage. Me a Peacock.'
Tom McCoy, on leave from the

Buffalo. Times dram de^, is doing
ttjmp.work at 3Par puff department.
Tred Fox becomes assistant to Sam

^Eii^el. associate producer at- 20th
Fox. to act as imit man on 'CrackW

1 Barney . Hutchinson . succeeded
M^rvyn Houser in Columbia's pub-
ircity department, with latter going
to U. . ,

.Jlaymond Cannon, former director
jwiter at 20th-Fox, has gone to
%5(iqo to do a film for the govern-
nienf .

;Murray .Pennock has resigned as
head of the Fanchon & Marco school
here. Had been with outfit three
years..

,.Ray Lopez. 20th-Pox employe, re-
cfiivfed word from Spain that two of

• hw brothers were killed in the revo
Ivitfon. ...

,Jf?rian Snitzer, formerly story as-
^urtant to A. M. Botsford. has been
appointed yarn ed for Ernst Lubitsch
at Par.
-Peter Douglas, young son • of
Melvyn Doxjglas and Helen Gahagan
underwent minor op at Good Samari
tan hosD.
_,A..William Bernal. USC grad. and

.
viiftlflo Salt, .from Stanford, have
"•^ txven. junior writing contracts
.atlWetro.

Frank Tuttle, ' on cabled request
irom Paramount, is returning im-
jr^mately. from Europe to direct
College Holiday,'
wrs. Jack Robbins and children

we. en route to New York for month
or so soiourn. Robbins joins them
end of the month.
^iV'^ris Dunphv entertained Mrs
*uce Roosevelt Longworth, her
WUPhter, P?ulina. and Mrs. D. E

A*F°^' ^^st week,
.jj
Alter 24 yeans in this country,

«aro Regas obtained his citizenship
Paners in L,A. Redubbed himself
./^er Regas at same time.

mrbert Brodine had to -turn down
a directorial offer from Alexander
*«>rda when Metro couldn't find sub
^•J. ':omplete 'Libeled Lady.'

"

rni'ifi-
H3r<3y returns as Republic's

pupjicity director, again succeeding
Whdsjev. Parsons, who goes into

ttr'Jl^^tiohal production.
^^vWliam F. Killey has joined
cordon S. Mitchell to. handle affairs

for the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Scienceif research council.
Gene Snyder, forrtier dance direc-

tor for Radio City Music Hall, has
arrived to work with Charles Previn,
musical director, on U's 'Top o* the
Town.'

Francis Perrett, who handled pub-
licity on the first Dionne quint pic,
is doing similar job on 'Reunion.' He
goes to Callander, Ont., today
(Wed.).
Stan Laurel snagged a 258 lb.

marlin off Catalina, setting new sea-
son's record. Laurel had the fish
recorded at the Tuna Club, warding
off gags.
Gomer Jones, ail-American center

frqm. Ohio State, out here to appear
in Radio's 'The Big Game,' is join-
ipg Cleveland, O., Indians for pro
season.
Duncan Renaldo . has . been com-"

missioned to do portrait of Mack
Sennett. Actor, who turned painter,
also has done a group of impression-
istic palettes which he will • exhib
here. Paintings include memoirs of
happenings in Africa on 'Trader
Horn,' occurrences while he was on
McNeil Island, and Indian life in
Mexico.

By Les ttees

45,000 feet of newsreel negative
|

daily. .. i
- i

•
. . . , •,.

T^ld Husing and Bill Henry giving
the German mike an. earful' of
American id lib. '

,

;
Willi Forst's 'Mazurka' and 'Al- [Art Johnson to head group form-

lotria' selected for international Film i°g A^.w tl^eati;^ circuit
Biennial at ."Venice'. , .

'"'''''i- Tr»,.«K;^>..

Blaze ;Completely " gutted the State
Theatre's storage house; destroying
all scenery and decorations. .

Rita and .Charhe Jenkins at the
Metropole; in 'Ball of Nations' after
a month at the Wintergarten.

•"

Hinrich's . 'Krach um Jqlanthe'
('Quarrel About Jolanthe'.) has
passed its 800th stage performance.
Philharmonic brass orchestra un

New Haven .

By Harold M. Bone

Vienna
By Emil W. Maass

; Eddie Duchiii's orchestra set for
Mihhfesota,' week of Sept. 4.

Northern Minnesota ' lake resoi'ts

report biggest season since 1928.
Joe Floyd; Eddie Rubens manager

in Sioux Falls, S. D., father Of eight-
pound boy, his first

Weekly wrestling . cards resumed
by promoter " Tony Stecher at
municipal auditorium.
Railroads running special trains to

der Professor Franz von Blon giving
|
College All-Stars—Detroit Lions'
football game at Chicago, Sept- li

'

Wayne 'Vinson, one-time Evah^
ville; Ind'.; ' drama • critic,

.
noyi

l^andUng wrestling publicity hielre.

• Harry HiVsch back from Chicago,
after having s6t. Izzy Hirst's burlesk
road shovjs, in place of stock, at his
Gayety here and Empress, Kansas
City.

'Crying ioom' fi>r infants, 'glasfe en^
closed, so that mothers can' watch
show while nursing and quieting:
offsprings, feature of new Nile; nabe
house;
President E< L. Peaslee and ex-

Dr. Josef Berndt theatrical law-
yer, a suicide.

Joan Tennyson in Salzburg; will
give a concert in 'Vienna in. Septem-
ber.

Julius Chajes, pianist, left with
Moritz Rosenthal for a tour in the
U. S.

Emmerich Kalman in Abbazia,
where a Kalman festival week is be-
ing held.

Lotte Goslar, Austrian eccentric
dancer, in Salzburg. Signed to tour
in the U. S.

Guide Zematto, president of Aus-
trian 'New Life,' instituted theatres
for workless a la 'WPA.
Charles F. Riesner, U. S. director,

in 'Vienna on a short visit Making
pictures now in England.
Paula Wessely, filmstar, received

Volpl Cup from hands of Mussolini.
Highest artistic Italian award.
LUly von Hohenberg, German ac-

tress, signed in- Salzburg to appear
on the legitimate -stage in New York,
Eric NashWitz of BBC in Ischl,

Upper Austria. Series of Oscar
Straus operettais over the radio are

planned. .

•

Eda film c6. shooting picture 'Mae-
del in Not' ('Girl in Need'), starring

'Friedl Csepa. Book by Alfred Heller.

'Factory of Men,* anti-Soviet story,

bought by Eda films, starring Wes-
sely,

Seatde
By Dave Trepp

to

"Vic Meyers files for Lieut.-Gov
again.

Don Knorr ahead of 'Rio Grande
Rangers.'

Robert McLane at the Lohgacres
handling the cuisine.

Jerry Gibbons new assistant

Jack Sampson at Sterling Chain.

J. Willis Sayre succeeds Everhardt
Armstrong as drama ed on Hearst's

P. I. 3 ^
Andrew Saso finished slide for

base with stretch in hospital and leg

in a cast.

Gautschi aiid Sonnen sail Oct. 14

for Shanghai, to open at Giro's some
time in Nov., booked by Edw,

''

Fisher. .^^
Local censorship board, with new

personnel, looking at carnies and
questionable shows with strong

glimmers. ' „
Joe Roberts, former Pac. N. W.

Theatres' p. a. and author of this

state's racing bill, seeks reelection to

lower house of legislature.

an open-air concert on Unter. den
Linden. , .

•

Berlin's English Theatre has leased
the Neues Theatre am Zoo 'for daily
perforrtiances during » the Olympiad
giving- 'Gharleyis Aunt' and Priest-
ley's 'Dangerous Corner.'

Cops crack down "on shore spot
wheels.'

'
I
Register city 'ed Alfred Marshall

ai benedict.

. Norma Faye in to direct local
b'er?fit play.

1 Saiil Goodman has movfed bag ^nd
baggage to Springfield.
Abe. Mattes is one of those flower-

in-the-buttonhole guys,
Foster Furcolowe's 'The Grail' will

get local production in the fall.

Three straw hat tryouts last week
had countryside thick witti scouts.
Metered parking at Savin Rock

condemned as business-killer by
concessionaires.
Madison: Vinlet Homing remi-

niscing about early days in Hartford.
Sign backstage at Post Road: 'Play-
ers must not smoke prop ciggies ex-
cept in performances.' New play-
house (Hand Auditorium) . due to
open Post Aoad troupe's final week
in late August FrederickThurston
now handling publicity -here.

Milford: -Charles Monroe mixes
literary efforts with biz-^managing
Conn. Players. Lee -Shubert in- lor
peek at tryout at Plymouth. Luther
Rowland and " Virginia Keller • do*-
cals) troupe with Conn. . Playere.
Jane Alexander doing Plymouth
publicity work. Ruth. Lane takeS an
occasional hop from property mis-
tress to footlights.
Stony Creek: Brace Connbig dou-

bling as director-actor in this week's

long Island

^

By Joe "Wagner

.
•

. .
"!

—

'—

^

Plenty of promotion boys at Rock^

. i , .- ' - I
President 'J; B. Clinton of Northwest i uuc^^u^-awvu^ xu una w^ci>.o

af wUh .

racetrack going up fast AUied States d6irig missionary work 'Elizabeth the Queen.' Rose Burdick
ai w^Dury.

. . . . and ' a litUe 'fishing on the side in for a week of local -trouping.New all-time.Tecord^ of visitors
,
to around Bemidji, Minn. Patrons momentarUy expect horses

Rockaways, made m July. . . , ' — - .
i .•' »• . .

Long Beach is- being promoted as
'America'$ Healthiest City,' ..

Al Donahue, ihaestro, now a resi-
dent of Stratmbr?-at-Manhasset .

Van and Schenck Club of Ridge-
wqod ,is planning . a welcome-home
party for Gus Van.. . , .

Sun,. and S.urf. Club at, Atlantic
Beach now offers its facilities to
public for $1.50 . on week ends.

Jack' " . Denipsey's $29,000 ' Rolls I to gallop into that corral they've
Royce,'priBsehted to Estelle Taylor in.

I

erected for between-acts refresh-'
celebration of . Jack's knock-out
victtury ove^r Firpo, bought, by. a
Mihneapolitan for $125.

Detroit
By Pete Wemholl

Nems From Pailies
Booth theatre- to be new east side

nabe. »

Lombardy Club loses $1,000 to
bandits. •

Buddy Rogers at Westwopd Symph
Gardens.
Abe Schiller now booking Blossom

Heath Inn.'

Michigan Allied theatre ''Owners'

ments here. Julie Benell returning
for second tryout, *In Gold We
Tirust' week Aug.-31i

Guilford: Ruth Amos back in cast
following operation in N. Y. Bur-

'

leigh Morton takes time off from
managing dir. duties t6 don' greasfe-
paint these days. ' 'Desire Under'
Elms,' skedded earlier, sidetracked—
too . hot lor this village. Localite
Mary Coy trouped couple Weeks
with' N. Y.-Guilfofd, cast. Douglas'
Gilmore doing leading-man stuff
here this summer.

(Continued from page 53)

"

papers allegedly withhield by his for-
mer private secretary, .Henry .Hotch
ener, It was' also announced by

,

Elaine Barrie that ' her engagement asked to -up admish prices,

to Barrymore was off. •) Detroit nite spots having tough time
Midi Takoaka, Japanese, enter- hiding bartenders and hostesses,

tainer, slain in X. A. . [
Harris Amus. Co. planning ex

Reno divorce granted Frances Pension in itS'Michigan,theatre field

Sizer Husing from Ted Husingii radio 1
Eighth season of Michigan Reper

Pittsburgh
By JXal Cohen

announcer.
Divorce granted Mrs. Marguerite

Leyve from Frank. S. Leyve, casting
director and actor, in L.:A.

Gene Connelly on. the job again

I

after serious op^
'Sanford Bickart signed for Coast

I

Company of 'B6y Meets Girl.'

Eddie Martins- back to Miami after
a month here -with theif family.; '

'
•

'

I

Dave Broudy's dotter, Lois, and
I

Sam Feldnutn had ^the- knot tied.

Harold Lwd sails today (Id) with

tory Players at Ann Arboir is nlost
successful iri histoiry.' •"

'
'

Frank 'Murphy,' hdgh conrimiss'ibner

vx<..^i.»/x cuiu ci%.i,ux, .

I

of ' Philippines, to appear in -kids
|

Notes. said .to have been executed- flicker being filmed by eastside nabfe. ,

in favor of the late Otto H. Kiahn, 'City Streets' chosen as' title for his boss, Harry Ross, for a'month in;«
New York banker and philanthropist Detroit Community Fund flicker now

J
London, .-

.

form basis of suit for $30,000 filed in in productioii for fall release' during i Harry McCarthy or contact de-
~ drive. - partment, won annual WB golf touif-

LilUan Hunt producing <3-people ney with a net 94. . •

-

unit 'Sun Fair- Girls Revue,' to show Quin Halls—^he's the Sun^Tele's
at Oil-Gad Exposition at Mt. 1 cartoonist—celebrated' silver wed-
Pleasant. ' '

Supreme Court 'decision on appeal

superior court
,
by bis son, Roger

Wolfe Kahn, against Joseph P. Mc-
Evoy, writer. Complaint stated that
Kahn's father ekecut^d three notes
on Oct. 11, 1928, to McEvoy ,ior

$10,000 each.

Winnipeg

Maureen O'Sullivan and John Far- of Cinfema Guild on banning of .Rus-
row, screen writer, will wed in sian pix last year put off until Sep-
Hollywood shortly; havihg received

|
tember term of court

Papal di^ensation Farrow's di-

vorce held up nuptials.
Suit lost by Mrs. Mercedes Spark'

man,'"wife of Ned Sparks, who want
ed property settlenient made with
actor at time of divorce in March,
1935 set aside.
Helen Ferguson's debt of $15,000 to

defunct Bank of Beverly Hills was
settled in L. A. court for $8,000; De-
positors have been - paid' off at '40c

on the dollar. •

•

Marty Malone, husband of Polly
Moran, freed by L. A. court of al-

legedly threatening actress with gun.

Mark Plottel of RKO in again.
Phyllis Kaplan back from the east,

Russ Sirapeon telling of poor crop
conditions.
Dave Brickman^ Par, in from

western- road tour.
Dave Greisdorf back in town sport-

ing a Mexican sombrero.
,

Lou Geller in from Calgary for a
A.fter pressing charges- ana annoimc- brief spell, planed in and trained out with desk set

ding anniversary.
Charlie Danver, Post-Gazette col-

umnist spending his two-week vaca-^
tlon in a dentist's chair.
Madeleine Skelly Foust plans a

course of criticism at Duquesne U's
drama school next season.
Dick Guy, former ' sports writer,

will manage Pittsburgh's pro foot-
ball team in new American League.
Helen Price, Manor cashier, and

Jack Parmelee, asst. mgr. of Kenyon,
told it to a preacher, the other day.
Dorothy Biishcy- (MrsI Bernie

Armstrong) playing nite club circuit
for first time since baby arrived year
ago.
Metro force tossed farewell party

for Jules Lapldus, just named Crrand
National mgr.,, and presented him

Berlin

Sylvester Schaeffer at the Cloij. -

. Chefalo signed for the Scala again.

Doug Fairbanks here for the

Olympiad.
, ^ ^

Milton Diamond here huddling

with Tobis.
,

Sixty cameramen here shooting

Olympic events.

Serge Jaroff's Don Cossacks set for

two Berlin concerts. , .

All dailies tri-lingual for the bene-

fit of foreign visitors.

Olympic ticket scalpers getting

away with good profits.

Leni Riefenstahl shooting 1,350,000

negative feet on Olympic events.

Jushuy's Russian cabaret, 'B.lue

Bird.' at the Kabarett der Komiker.
Maerkische Panorama - Schneider

announces ten films for the new sea-

^°Merton Hodge's 'The Wind and the

Rain' revived at the Deutsches the-

atre.

ing that she would ask for divorce
film actress refuted: statements and
announced they were reconcileH.
Breach of a lease on New York

apartment is charged in suit against
Alife Brady. Complaint, filed in

L. A. bv Tudor City Ninth Unit Inc.,

se^^'cs $8,619 damages,
George K. Brandriff. 46,TiationalIy-

known Laguna Beach artist, was
found shot dead at his home there

Aug. 14, apparently a suicide. Sur
vived by his widow.
American Airline plane went uo in

flames at Grand Central Airport in

Glendaie. Cal., durin«T film'n.'?

Lou Weiss serial, 'Black Money.'
Ship was used for atmosphere shots

when motor backfired and spark
igrited gas tank.

L. A. court approved contract of

Juanita Quigley with Metro and
Dori!^ Nolan with Universal. Actresses

ar« five and 19, respectively.
Divorce suit filed in L. A. b" Mrs,

Robert Florey against Robert Florey,

screen director

Local exchange -boys trouping to
roof of building for pre-vacation
tannings.
Mary's 'Hot Spot' local show

eatery, all polished up for the bene-
fit of circus crowd.
Bowes unit number 12 deserting

(lie cities. Just ' finishing a tour of
flagstops on the branch lines.

Ben Plottel anpointed to sales de-
partment of GB and Republic, and
just in from a road tour, SorSimon
succeeded him as booker in that
office.

Bert Steain called to Cleveland by
death of his aunt, Laura Karger,
sister of late Max Karger, one of
MGM's founders.
Jack Hollister back from Dallas,

where he exploited Centennial, to
join Philadelphia (utilities) com-
pany in publicity department

Des Moines
By B. Maorhead

Cuba
By Bene Canizarcs

Midwest

Rialto theatre remodelled and
modernized.
Manolo Fernandez, CMBC man-

ager, married.
Speaker of the House has a bill

to curb the 'talkmg newspapers of

the radio.'

Merceditn, Cuban rumba dancer,
couldn't uxny on top tf her horse.
Abed now.

Omaha Western League baseball

park destroyed by fire last week.
Chicago police raided a dozen

north side cabarets and taverns Ijast

week because they were operating

past the one o'clock closing hour.

America's first national amateur
s«>:-day' bike race is being run in

Chicaeo this week. Riders from all

Town's 14 pools accommodated 11.-

000 on peak days during the hot
spell.

Des Moines theatre poll ' showed
Clark Gable leading Robert Taylor
three-to-one.
Iowa State Fair Board is still on

the 'unfair' list of the local trades
and labor assembly.

Colleen Moore's diamond and
emerald dress clips made into chairs
for her doll house by local jew-
elers.

Phil. W. Middlesworth, son of Dora
C. Middlesworth, of Central States
theatres, married A\i(f. 2 to Delia Ras-
mussen.
Larry Philbrlck. former bandmanSpanish Ambassador requested a ^

scene clipped from 'A Message to I here, paroied'frorn a six-month jail

1
Garcia' (20th-Fcx). sentence after pleading guilty to

Ramon Eecali, film editor of El child desertion charge, Philbrick was
I

Pais, elelted president of the Dra-
J returned from St, Joseph, Mo

matic Critics* Association.
Adolfo Oil. manager of CMW, in

bed with ;t bruised sT/ine as res'jlt

of an auto/robile acciocnt.

Solicitors, with or without mega-
phones, who stand in front of thea-
tres advertising bank nit?, are. vio-

lating the city's 'hawker and barker*

Natalia Arostegui, vrife of Cuban ordinance and will get into trouble

Big labs developing an average of, are competing.
over"the country.' Canada and Hawaii I Consul at New York, in for a few if they don't shut up, city solicitors

jecitalj at the Auditorium here, 'say.
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Cleveland, Aug. 18,

President ^posevelt's cdiirtesy visit

through . Gret^t jjakes Expo last ^week

(14) topped: til of' the centennial

fair'i'- biggest events up to date,

boosting attendance to a new Fififlay:

high"of 35,014 and helping it" reach

a record-breaking weekly gate figure

of 29^1,159. • •

'

r Cliief • executive toured througih

lakefroht grounds in great styte,. es-

corted by enough civic oflicijds to al-

most" ymk De'Witt'S floating Aidmir-.

alt^ Clubr Where be' was- lunch6d;.

IVtaMcfe' -SpitalnSrls • ork; still takfef
boiiirs,. '-riaulf : of being pickfed- to*

plftf t<>r: gU^ddgfed fiiricheop. ;
'

; R(>l}sevelt ;gave ' sideshow conc'esV.

sionaiires a brtak^ by>idUng;ithr6\ig!h

the- irtidwayj, .\ Waiving ;to '.Graham>
niidgets . arid- ittfipecting'^the. Korticui-.

tviral . gardeia' whUe [taking- 6 21-gun.
salute from -ian.ianriy Jcorps.^ Expo
also-: y;e^. given' some .syreet plUgs in
a spieech by Pr^sldient ivht> congratur
late^-^tQAvn; ^yl^g it was orie>.bf ;this.

beat.of 'three be had: seen in i93B,

that' lt showed things in country are
better..- -• .. : . v

• Reciord ' attehdaiicQ for .
•rtredt. got

more support throu'fei d , visit toy'

Father ' Cbiighllny .during- -convention
• of jus 14'^tiohatunion fot 'Social'Jus-
tice hiereC. Coiu^hUri's presfehce- witl^^

loUowfeirs'Wt y-'hi$Wt b.o'. mark'than
Rottg.e%lt/ 156;0(K) fot 1^
(15')/|ttiL0.iigli a Gehe'rjtl.jNIotorls em^
ployees* picnii^ On Ssiirie' was
partly responsible/ ^,

'

. r
. Badioliand : feature in civic- audi'

torium wf^ brought out of tli^ semi-

divAj)S by HudJ Vallee's twd-day en;

gagement'bn Aiig. iOrli. ..ytUlee got
paid i>I<tri^'hut ball; which has itdi^:

gate.^dirfew H^SZ in two days." Rudy
did only two performances a day. Yet
it was' worth it cbnsideiriug, a deluge
Of f^ont-page '.publicity he! directed

toward J.
sponsored ' tadiO "' exhibits.

Irene "J^icRer, 'Singing Lady/ is rie\v

guestar: Rooked ; into Hadipland'-for
. currerit^weiBk.'.''.;' !

: ...

•

: Talk .that <i'^.jtatHers 'm
' Its;.; dr; L, E.; into next: siiinmc^^^

bp^kwg" it' next-June'a¥ Cl^c;^

is still m tHie,iid6i stag^^.i S^venio^
eight 'ljig exhibrtprs Voluntaiily.' jjp-

. prOached - Liritt4n
;
,;I^lBkey;. . e. '.-m:;-^

-^sburidine iiirai , out in iibMiBiiitiies'/of^

' a :b,fld-Toyer^ Nothing come of

it 'tb .ds^te^ '

'

'. "
'

. Cjuestion of nudity' isn't bothering,
. cb'iicessibhnaifes (or the .

-public): as
. much '-as. the "prbblemvof>drufamtag
up- n^0^e^ biz, - iPeep-shows ' ate ' al-

loAved!,to. let gals.' wear asNUttle as
thay want, just as long as they don't
besmirch city's rep. That, gives .'em

quite a bit ;ot;leew.ay, particularly in

. theTrerich .(Jfisitoo'S brasSierele3s. re-

vues. ,'
;

= Gflsirio-s'r tbip' strJpHiah'cer, Toto,-

was gi.yeh her' notice a week .ago on
.. short notice. Although she had- been
hogging

., troht-page: columns with •

freak Stunts put 'across by; .Gardner-

Wilson', ah astitte piia. Who imitates

.Ned' Alvord, even" her dance; wear-
•ing-bnly a silk bat, a swagger cahe

. and smile didn't . drA-w the expected
: crq\vds, . .

.' . .

•',
:

; -What hurt, the spot's managers,
MUce Spefciale drid Phil' Gordon^' was
that cricks 'gave.'her' scanty , costumes
scant attention. -Bernard Bros, and

" Duiralt ' Sisters got all th^ ' rave
notice?"for . their .sophisticated- dance
sfltttes,- leaiving chief nudist oyt in-

the cold. Toto got even with' man-
agemnt for her short notice-by going,
prime- donna. She 'walked: out six

days in ad-vahce. Chbitus. of; .fifteen

strippers - are
,
pinch-hittihg until a

rteW wriggle-'queen with mOte per-
sonality is dug" up,-" . '

" '

.'Flfoht Page,' wbferb Dillinger'g dad
did a quick brodie,: doing: 'much
better now under (ieorige "Young's
wing as 'Rhumba/ glorifying haU-a-
dozen - .mild ' tease > acts. Young's
•Spook Street', and. lOlympia,! another
sex show, are two of the better
coiners. Buddy Maschke, oiie-time

, husband of singing Helen Morgan;
clicking again since transforming his
fi*9sted "'Hollywood Secrets'.of movie
stand-ins into an -out-and-out cafe;

Aggie .Appeal

-. X^inooln Dlqkey is now capitalizing

all the fair tricks known to- yanlc in

Cl;eat.Xial(es r.uralites before the har-
vesting season begins. Farm Week
Is - being tried out - now,- -with con-

. testa to. pick, healthiest farm hoy and

.

girl>-;fityle shows, etc, Most novel
angle,js a '^rodtic^ Day,* "new varia';

tion on the bairter nightfi« v^hen the
cralikeF-barret boys . can;' exoh^ngfe

iftrm or garden products for .tickets..

Purely7 an exploitation stunt, as stuff

is turned over to charity.. -.

Flood of . .eipo , visitors • and
"

Coughlin conventioneers last' week
crowds'the -town so much that hotel

beds were worth their .weight in

gold.-K^eth Meahsj manager RKO
Palad^ 'iigam had- .to install beds- in

dressing rooms for entertainer^' ivho

forgot to wire for .reservations.
"

Since convention people are- first

tafcWi care .of;/by. hotels; the 'exp^>

tradW .ha$ ben forced . to sleep',, hi
tourist camps) private- homes.. ain^

evenv in -tUrkish bath- houses.- Whfit
the-town . needs- if -it. keeps .boomingi^
^pirding to> the*c^hl^nmsd .officials;

is ithree. Qi^ folic, hew hotels;' \':

B^Lt PARK Ath't-

vOmaba -lioses western .P^rk- Throngb
I

-' '^'i -I'-Dikiistrtons'Flre

R. B/s three I^ay Stay

. St Louis, 'Aug. 1^
For the first time in many years,

Ringling B.r.b.s.>Bamum ^ ^B^ey
circus is .

going to make ai stpp' of

mOr^"than two.,days in this. burg.
Outfit reaches -to-vm (21) and -will

remain imtil (23) inclusive, for long-

est stay '

iia years. Kingshighivay
blvd...and Southwest avenue, 'one of

biggest lot^ in town, will be' stamp-
ing ground for Sh6Vr< ) ;

Suggest 15,

.- bmaha, Aug.-| 18.*

,

/ .Western Leagup Ball "Paric at jFliC;

teenth and Vinton streets., was. com-

pletely destroyed', by " fire of unde-

termined ori£^ early- Friday (14).

Park -
-was the present /home of the .

^Robin Hoodsj' local entry - hi , "the

Western. Leaisfue; who' have'^'befeii"

backed by. a beer - miahufacturinS
p^ant. and who have- been leading
•the leaigue. Loss of - the park pre^
selnts ' Owner Larry ; Harlan and
Manager : Hand'"SeVereid with . a
serious problem, of an arena, in which
to finish the. season, - Some.,rumors
Council. BJuff^.'.-pa^k- may.- be .itsed,

biit no definite- annbuncement made
yet.l .

• "'; .
.-.

,

•• -

-. Wooden
,
stands at the Park •jwe?e.

prOpprty of 3. J.- Ostrotidc who-'hpd'
them • partially- covered by .liiSur'*'

dc^ce. ' Stands^a scorie Or more, jfears

old liave, been • standing - since- ^iVrk
wjas Imown-as -Rourke Park in '4ii>:S

of baseball's greatest • here* :
'.'->^:

• •
„ . . 'EijOlas, Aug.- ilB.

'/

; Billy Rose's*, Ft. •Worth 'Frontier

.CJeitte'i^nal sign '.has finally • bee'n

erected on {he buildllig^ opposite the
i^t6, of -the Texas- CentehniaV'expo
hfere,

,
It . is . 160 feet long and .'fi5

feet high, but of little value to date-

biecause the letter colors don't at-

tract and "it is' unlit at night. •
.

• Permit grantiid for sign'^to .ci.ty Of

Ftw :Worth • stit)Uiated:> expenditure of

$10,006:

.

'-.Robert Mo^es, >.park commissioner
ofi :New York,'.has'.suggested a com-
bination Exhibition 'haU and theatre

fot New York's 1939,fair, 'The stetS

•wbuld-be ^-ranged on^the 3^0bf bver
the exhibition' tboms •and' look- out
oyer an artificial lakfir'to. the- stage. -

: "'Plan' suggests making, this Si"re
ception hall . where honor ' guests,

idch the President/ could be 'ih-

ttioduced. According to: lus plans,

the ^ampitheatre- would, seat 15,1)00

The cost "of the project was estimiited

as $1,400,000 and 'ah additional $100,-

600 would be included for the cOst Of
;the - state's exhibits, a tbtaT appro-
priation of "$1,500,000. -Tliis wOuld
provide ian ^butstandihg exhibit, ' a
dignified and impressive- structure bf

permanent character-." which- would
house the exhibits gnd at the - same
time

.
provide a.* setting tor 'outdoor

operas," concerts
.and! Operettas.

' Suggestion was made^in a lettei: to
the ;New York State_World's: fair
cpmmission .-which' metJast- Week for
the first time at'the.Biltniore hotel
in N. 'Y, .Senator John J. Dunnigan
-v^as ^ebtied chairman, Assembl>niah
H'fithsrt

.

'-.Brownfell,
_ vice-'chaii^an

and .^Senator Josfeph- D.' Nunan, Jf,

secretary?' .
.

'

.' .

i
Asseihblymah Moffej: suggested a

museiun of science under the juris-^

d;ction cii -the; Siate. Depti of Educa
tiOn and73Harbld.,j. Oi;G0nheU ?ug
i^ested- a..-medical:!mm

Biggest Bam
.. . Sah Francisco;

:
Aug-- 18. .^

; Governor Frank F.- Merriam-. oit

California 'and other st^te and city

officials took part, in the dedicatory

ceremonies for the (Jrand National"
-Lives'tbclc Exposition building heie
today.

.

' ;'•'••-'

. Erected ;here at a cost of appro?:-
imately .$2,600,000, the jstructure , is

believed to be the largest of its Icirid

in /the wbrldi - It V js being financed
by-.the federal- government. State of
California, San Mateo and

. Sah
Francisco counties.

New Dirt Track
Portsmouth, O,, Aug. 18.

, Scioto county fair -grounds' new
half-mile - dirt race track at nearby
Lucasville will get its fii-st' trial when
crack auto drivers from the middle-
West'- aiid central states compete in
the • .50t;lap • Portsmouth = Sweepstakes
Aug. 23. - '

-

! Inauguration of the. track, said to
be one- .of the bfest in the statCir will
come as. a climax-to the Sciotp coun-
ty fiiir, opening. Aug.- .18" and, contin-
uing a week.

BACK FBOU THE SOUTH
• Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 18.

,

- Luckyr Teter's Hell priversi troupe
of crash and stunt- performers,
played their -first New York State;

date -'(last -week) at the Albany^
Schenectiady CbUnty - Fair in Alta-
mont. Had be6n - in the south for
three y6ars. Gave> -three perform-
ances in the Philadelphia Stadium
before flUing -the Altamont engage-
ment
As a build-up. for liie latter, Tetot

aired/ Ove'r 'WGY.-.- There was' othei:

broadcasting, --by." entertainers 'at 'the

fair. -.- -

JASlfiS L, WEKP
James L. Weed, ior .20 years hi

charge. o< Kelth-AHbee and later.]^Q,
interests hi I|s|yton, died Aug. 14 .in

Dayton, Ohio. . .

'''>•

. "While In hi? teens he served, as'

captain, of swpefi>un»er?u:les for trav-

eling legitimate troupes at the Grand
Opera house, then, became advance

man for. John Robinsoh'is circus and

AJ Ci Fields mbstrels. .'
, .

His first: house ; was the. Grand
opera house in Didianapolis, under

Anderson and' Ziegler. . Then In

Louisville ' he "wfes manager off -two;

abuses, the Mary, Anderson and to'
National. He went to 'Dayton

'
May'

25; 1916, ais manager ,of B. .P. Kejth

mterests,' then installed 'as two^a-dajr

vaudevillis" in th6 Colonial theatre, '

,

Surviving aire his widow," Emma C.

Weed, and two sisters. •
' ' ^

. .leonAbd .LOliB'
•

teonard Lone,' 42, died in. Holly-

wood, Aug. IS, of pneumonia.
,

He had . been a stage manager of

the .Theatr.6 CSuild productions, his

l8(st service in this ciipacity bemg.the

production of 'Call It "ft Day,* which
he had been slated to take out the"

co'ming season. .' He had served in

a; similar capacity' in' tlie Lunt ^ro
diictions. ' "

'

About three months " ago . he Was
but . for "two " weeks.' with ' £kn attack

oiE illness, and following :the .close

Of .thfe season he suffered a. niervpus.

collapse and- went, ti>. Hollywood to

live with' a brother.

The remains were' cremated in

•Hollywbod.

Viiit RevifivDs'

(Continued frbni page "58)
.' -

'

..

Bob . Eastoh. . Second femme works
.well into some nonsense. .-

;
Three; Sailors ' are oh again heict-

to-closing with' another socko tiim,
^d entire- cOmpatay is on for lavish-
lly-set .fihale.. Charles . Hapold did a
nice .job .with the tynes and- lyRics,
as did Chester Hale, ensembles; Mme
Bertha, costmhes; Kaj 'Velden, scenes,
and -John Hickey, production super-
visor.

. .
•

, .

.

1 Like" the production, -biz was hot-
dha.at first show ;caught J'riday eve
liing; .Pic is 'Piccadilly, Jim' .(MG)

:
-.":' ' •: .:.,.; ;:': ^

. Pete,
'

iMianni Merry-QQ.-Eound
.'

•V (CAPITOL, 'ATLANTA) .

"
•

' Atlanta", Ga.;, Aiig. 14.
Cap's - manager,.. Earle Holden,

reached down into America's tropical
playspot for- his stage offering this
.time, grabbin,?. off all , the star acts
from " the Merry-Go-Round, Miami
liite spot .Unit assumed title of
'Miami Merry-Go-Round' and pre-
sented credi^ble show as an entity,

; BUly Purl, -handles m.c. spot on
show- in addition to having.completfe'
charge. o£ imit, which WUi go on tour
following Atla.nta .engagement
Wanda DawsOn takes care of 'the
sinpin.? assignment and -scores. Gal
really has a «Ood voicej .mixes it-with
smart Selection ,of tunes, plus bub-
bling nersonality. • -

-'

Audience- ate- -up Joe Kovpr's
rubber-legged dance and' his comic
impersonation of Mae West taking a
bathi DeloreS and Stoy manage to
.set by with their adagi > offerm^;- bu

;

.
Dorothy. Hinson, a personable blonde
who can make her feet tap a fast
tune. -clicks easily, "

'

;

; Madie DaVis.- after having been on
hospital shelf for 'a- year due to.,an
automobile accident, is making strong
comeback as an acro. dancer in this
unit Show's, novelty, centers in per-
son bf Jimmi^ Edmondson, ex-news-
oaper reporter. Offered as- trvout.
ex-news .ferret went oVer so .weU lie
will be kept with umt' He possesses
uncanny ability of soelling words
backwards faster than he -can negoti-
ate 'Ihem. frontward. Once featti.ted
In Bob Rioley's' 'Believe It or Not'
cartoons. Edmondson - talked Purl
into pi-Hng him a whirl and' proved-
hot at first show. He works solo in
front of mike, with audience feeding
him Words. Still a trifle nervous, but
additional, api^earimces will give, his
act -polish it needs. "

..,

..Unit parries-no orchestra. '
'

• Pic this' week-' Is- 'High 'Tension'"
<20th-Fox>.

from Europe, His latest, ^bnipositibii

was adopted ,by the Tbwnsend old.

age pension clubs as their official

mai;cb.''

autvlvihg^ is his wife', khown ia
•yaude as Maii^me" "Vera, mystic

, .
JQBN HELD, SB. .

.

Funeral services .were , conducted
Aug, 17- in iSalt' Lake Ci^.. for J^^., '.

Heidi . Sr., 73, for. more .than. BdJ
years leader • of

.
public park band;':

concerts and! -father of John Held,
Jr., cartoonist. "

.. ..... ;

Held, -who died Aug, 15, of a .heart •

attackj .was ,.^own -throughout thte. ;

Westi as- -a .qornetist and writer, of
niahy marches: and. ballads. -.Besidjea...

his.Vwidowi,-he .is '^rylyed
. by thi^ee

*

,

sons, ..twb^ daughters, a brotlier -anft:

sister,;
.

' .'•',...
..

•

.

: "WllLlAM; a; .WEBB .;

Wllhain A; Webb,- 58; general ihan-;

agifer of the Texas Ceritehnial Ex^tf^
-

"

Sitlohi.died of heart attktk Aug.^tli/.

"Talcing' office in .October, .li935, 'he •

-.

biuUt '
the: expo Ih nine ^mbnths ajid -

operated it two months.
Former high oftieial; pf M.-iEC-T, •

knd other railroad^, he had been- '.

conunissibher of railroads for Soiith'
''

Australia.'.

WAL'TEB FBA^k SCHOENECK
"'Walier Frank Schoeheck, 54, died

in the Englewood Hospital, Chicago,

August 14, from 'complications.caus^
by diabetes. . .-; '..;. :-

. ; As 'Uncle Bob* he had been brOad*.

casting children's - programs irom
Chicago stations for last: 13 yefirs:

His 'Curb- is. the" Limit' club,- which
tie organized in conjunctibn With his

programs . had a . mernbership of

800,000 yourijgster^ .

"

: He is survived; by his Widow, Lola
-Fisher^ Schoeheck. Funeral services

were held in Chicago, Aug. 17.
'.'

^ . PEEOT C.'LOWE -

.- Percy, Lowe,. 56, property man
fOr 35". years, fell 'dead ' Friday .'(W-K

\yhile. on duty, at stage entrance of
Loew's 'Capital (Loew's Fox), Wash-
ington, D." C.

'•

'. Born in Washington, Lowe started

out as' city fireman, switehing to

stage in 1900. , He joined Fox staff

on ppehlng bf . theatre here,' before
Which' hp ,was \nth'. (jphan-Harris
road shows.

: Survived by his widow, Mrs. Helen
Lowe; four hrothers, and a'sister.

PETEB It. GOBEL
;
Peter Rj G}pbel,.82, for more than •

46 years' ideoftified With theatres in.

.

Zanesvllle, O:; iihd a director bf the.

Brown Theatrical Co.', .operating .sev-

eral houses there, died Aug.' d at .his

.hbrne in ZanesvUle after a lingering

llln^ssJ .

• His widow,-two brothers and three

sisters survive. -, Fuiieral services '

and .burial locally. . .

"

": .BETTY, OE SALES' BYBEE' ,

: Bbtty i)e Sales Byb'ee, wife of Dn
'

'V^incent^.Bybeei died in Richihond, '

Va',, Aug. 13. •
;. .

' Had .starred with stbck and miiisi<
.

caV cbn^edy.. companies^ as Betty De
'

Sales, retiring' after marriage. Last '!

appearances hiere as leading vocalist
'-

iti Jiinmie Hodges company playing

thfr bid Colonial; .

Interment in Norfolk.
'

ROSE VAN CAMP
Mrs. Rose Rinker. Sl, knO'wn pro-

fessionally as Rose Van CJamp, fatal-

ly injured following, a quarrel in a
Detroit, Mich., rooming hpUse . she
conducted,' Aug. 9, was buried in
Greehlawn cemetery, Columbus, O.,

following funeral services there.
She formerly played On the stage

in the United
. States and Europe,

She was a tormer member of the
Empire istoclc company popular at
the. turn o£ the century.. She also
was a member of the' old Grand
stock company.

- EMILE TOSSO
Emile Tbssb, =60, former leader of

the orchestra at the old Grand Opera
house and for 25 years leader at the
Orpheum theatre in • NeW Orleans,
die.d Thursday (13) after illness of
several months. '

'

As a' chi:<I he . was a musical
prodigy and played in the violin sec-
tion of the old- French Opera House
and remainied with the.group for six
years. Surviving are his widow, a
daughter,, a Son and a brother.

JOHN B. O'BRIEN
John B.' O'Brien, 51,. picture direc-

tor in silent days,' died in Los An-
geles, Aug. 15, after operation and
loiig illness.

• After long st.nge acting career he
took lip megaphone for, Essahay Co.
and reputedly turned out first five
reel feature made in this country,
'Life of Buffalo Bill.' Deceased was
assistant to D. W. Griffith on 'Birth
of a Nation,! .. Widow survives.
Burial was in Los Angeles, Aug. 17.

DON PABKEB
. Don Parker,' '37," "Orchestra leader
and composer, died ot a heart attack
Aug. 13 in Santa Barbara, , Col. He
had been a feakaphone soloist with

;
'-many 'bands an^i' recently returned

SIB. HENBY.^ Ai- LYXTON
'

;:Sir Henry A'. 'Lyttohl'M^ died ia',

London- Aug: 15. He -was a veferah ,

Savoyard, playing fbr nearly 40 years

qhiefly in th^ works bf Gilbert and •

Sullivan. :
t

."

He appeared in New York in'18w .

as. the Diike of ..Plaza Toro in 'The '.

Gondbliers' .and' appeared here,ag{i>h

in 'l929' and made a Canadian tour in
.

1'927V He was" Ijmghted in 1.930. .

FEED W. BEETS.ON, SB,

: Fred W. Beetson, ;Sr., father of
''

Fred W. -Beetson, executive secretary,

'

of- the Motion Picture Producers and
"

Distributors on the Coast, died Aug.

12 in Hollywood. .

"
'

.

''

'

- Beetson wiis ' born in New York,
City and is Survived by the picture,

exec and another son, Frank C,,' o(\
Lbs Angeles..

BTBON H. BABNETT
Byron H. Barnett, 69, died Aug., l3 .

in Los Angeles. For many years he .

was a theatre Operator in Fort

Wayne, Ind., being associated there
'

with the late Frank E, Stouder at the

Lyric and Palace theatres. . .

.. When he retired several years agbi.
-

he moved west.

EDWABD LEWIS '

Edward Lewis,. 65, for. more than
'

15 years the fat man with circuses;,

died. Aug. 13 in Eaton' Rapids, Mich*-

He at one time weighed 575 pounds*'
,

but dwindled to 300 at death.

Funeral services Aug. 15. in Eatod

Rapids.

. THOMAS J.. MULQUEENY
Thomas J. Mulqueeny, 44„ manager

.

and director of the Alton, lU. MiiniC:'.

ipal band, collapsed and died in his

automobile last week while return-

ing from a concert given at Wood
Rivter, IlL !

LOU McDEBMOTT
Lou McDermott, 42, picture and'

radio producer, died suddenly in San

Francisco Aug. 11. Details in the

radio section.

Mrs. Ella Grapewln, 76, step-

mother of Charlie- (Srapewin, stage

and motion picture character actor,

died at the home of a daughter Av.S>

9 -at Akron, O., after a lingering lU-

ness. ..•'..--

Father, .72,. ot-Eddie Silton, agent

died Aug. 14 ui Hollywood,
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Berlin, Aug. 9.

-circus Sarrasani, which invi&ded

Berlin boisterousljr, and blew the
. txwhpets ot ballyhoo loudly, miade a

•yery -poor exit. ' ' •

V siarrasani announced in big '666

ibat he could only stay until July 28,

the cdrrect date granted hiin by the

authorities, • in' View, ot Hagenheck's
. oontract to enter BerJiij' July 31. On
;r^iy 30 large ads appearea in ail the

Berlin dailies lhai Sarrasianl has pro-

kmged WsiBerlin dat*, giving every
plympiQ visitor the chance to see a

ieai piece of Gennari 'culture.* •
,

"'flagenbsck^ who. had ^ust then ar-

'^irived and. wa'S; putting up his te.qt on
Fehirlkilliner HAtz, got busy -w^^ the

tovra 4uth6.riUe's^'and.jt .aj>ppars that

actually Sarira^ani had mianaged to

get; an" esjitensioh via a waiter page.

In the Reichs Chamber Artistik, offi-.

clal.tradeTpaper., Hagenbeck threatr

-<9aed ,
proce6diijgs, ;.with .t*- - r^sujt

<hiat Sarrasimi 'received wbrdf to quit

Berlin without del^y. Hfe Wew oyer-

nighti withj not a soul on the lot

knowing the next stajiQl.

P^s VeD in N. Y^Comi;

.... v . : . Kew Haven, Aug. 18.

Toni Mix outfit, playing, its first

tp.ur of eastern states, reports,okay
biz through this section. Matinees
just fair, but evening good, despite

bein^ lourth circus here this sum-
• liier. ; '

'

'Ttick/^lU do'a few Mass; stands,

Ihen head lor Wash.,. D. G., and Va.
Es^imiEtted that tirek will feach.SO.OOO

ntfles : befor^ hitting home lot on
West Coast. .

'

: J^^ grosses of tour to

d: la' ' reported through upper. New
TTork state.

lyBcbliurg Fair Sells

j
<; .

". Lynchburg, Aug. 18.

Not a dissentllQg vote among -In-

terstate Pair Association stockhold-
eri'iove*' city's $30,000 offer for the
fair founds. Stockholders seemed
glad to seu out at the pricej after a
few. Weeks e&rlifer issuing an '{ilti-

matum' -'that $35;000 was their only
figure.

Sale means that -after the payment
Of $11,800 in i^ank notes and $1,800
4ue to Secretary Frank A. Lovelock
for salary, organization' will have
$16,400 to Slice among $29,000 worth
of shareholders.
City must honor contract with a

eeroi-pro b^eball team for Saturday
and Sunday games rest, of season,
but is allowed 'to scrap an agree-
ment with Mighty Sheesley Midway
for an autumn fair. Latter has been
Staging fairs for past four or five

years.

fLAYLAND FOR LONG BEACH
I- •

:

—

^J'
Syndicate Plans) ISpot Adjoining

Boardwalk to Hold 50,000

ElmhiirVVL. 1, Aug; 18.'

Amuisement ceiiter designed along
the lines' of ' tho 'Westchester County
Playlafrid park at llye,' New York,- is
being built at Long Beach, Long
Island, by' a syndicate head^ by Al-
bert Trout of Long. Beach. The park
wSll iadioin Lortg Beacli's >iew board-
walk at ' Jackson and Riveirside
Boulevards. Will be ready in the
-spring at'-which time the new board-
walk will also be completed. Will
have a capacity of" 50,000 persons.

Actual Binlding

i Starts Saturday

On Frisco Fair

Vaude for Carnival
San Francisco, Aug, 18.

Fifteen acts of vaudeville booked
wrough

. the Thomas - Lee Artists
Bureau of San Francisco will be-
featured gt the annual carnival to
raise funds for the Lodi Grape Fes-
tival to be held in September. Chief
of Police Jackson is the general
manager of. the carnival which will
be held at Lodi (Calif.) Aug. 19.

Bennie Walker, editor of the NBC
Woman's Magazine of the Air, will
be the emsee^ Other acts include
Val Setz, comedy juggler; Fifi
D Aubray, specialty danfcer; McFar-
htt & Brown, cotaedy team; Dorothy
Gray, comedienne; Dorothy Bennett,
oancer, and the Three Vagabonds,
instrumental and novelty trio from
the Lido Night Club here. Charles
Nichols is in charge of the enter-
tainment. He is^ being assisted by
'met Kirkle

It's Still 'Berlin*

Detroit, Aug. 18.
Annual Berlin Fair will be held

"lis month at Mame, Mich.
Town used to be called Berlin, but

ourtng World War days there was
Bothuig to do but change the name.
And the Battle of the Marne had just
neen fought.

Fair, .officials, who've been doing
pretty well under the name Berlin,
«ood pat, however* -— -

Saii Francisco, Aug. 18.
• First actual building construction
on the site of the Golden Gate In-
ternational Fxposition, to be held
hfei-e in 1939, will get under way fol-

lowing ground-breaking ceremonies
August 21. The exercises will be
held oji the Yerba Buena Shoals, on
the spot where the. $715,000 admin-
istration building will; be located.
Tiiis building, together with two air-
plane hangars which , will be used
for exhibits during the fair, are the
first structures to be erected.

_

' Federal, state, eivic and' military
officials will participate in the cere-
monies, to which governors of .11.

western states, as well as Cabinet
members, have ' been invited. The
.exposition company, of which Le-
land W. Cutler is president, and the
San Francisco. Junior Chamber of

Commerce- are joint sponsors of the
program, to be aired by NBC ,

Two S. C, Chances

iSpartanburg, S. C, Aug. 18.

Midway and concession contracts

not all closed for annual Spartan-

burg county fairs, two of top eveiits

in South Carolina. Spartanbiorg
event, all week affair, opens in

Sept., dates to /come later, and has
one of the largest midways in Caro-
lines. . Union fair moved up to Nov.
2-7, one of latest dates in Carolinas.

Officials said late date due to many
new attractions being negotiated for.

A. M. -'Vick is secretary at Union,

S; C, and John .Fielder and Treas-
urer Todd of Spartanburg Fair

Association get their mail at Spar-
tanburg. . .

Area has advantage over middle
west . where drought has- ruined
crops, as' cotton, tobacco^ and peach
yields bumper in Dixie with plenty

of coin in the offing.

N. Y. Architects to

Lay Out L. A. Track
Hollywood, Aug, 18.

President Alfred E. Green of the

Hollywood Jockey Club has brought

Maj. Frank Leonindorf and Al
Schwartz; architects, from New York
to formulate plans for the $1,250,000

hOrse racing- plant going up in Los

Angeles.
Present setup is to have oval ready

for the nags by the time the Santa

Anita meet is ended late in Febru-

ary.

One Square; One Not
Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 18.

Iowa State fair is still going to bat

with labor unions in Des Moines.

After the State Federation of Labor

had declared the fair board unfair-

on the grounds that prevailing wage
scales* were not being paid for work,

the, building trades in Des Moines

finally reached an agreement with

fair officials and removed the ban.

However, the Des Moines Trades

and Labor assembly was not satis-

fled and has continued to keep the

fair on the 'we don't patronize list'

The State Federation, in session this

week in Des Moines, is expected to

take some action on picketing the

fair this year.

Circus Routes

FT. WORTH LOOKS TO tOiiiR WEAIflE

FOR IMPROVED BIZ:

Acts Staying on as Is-^New Midway Attractions

Doing OK—Sally Raiid i Still tops Sideshows—
Tango. Gaming Just fair—Other Rectifications

Port Worth, Aug. 18.
Further cutting of- expenses by ^e

Fort Worth Frontier Centennial and
exercising of option whereby Paul
Whiteman and band will play at
Casa Manana imtil October marked
beginning of fifth week of expo.
Entire cast of Ciasa Manana revue

is assured four more weeks without
change. Billy Rose, director gen-
eral, before leaving for Los Angeles,
explained it had been planned to
change principals each four weeks,
but public demand resulted in re-
taining present personnel.
Thus Everett Matshall, Ann Pen-

nington, Sally Band, Joe Venuti end
his band, Gareth Joplin, tap dancer,
Walter Dare Wahl and Lime trio
are set at this theatre-restaurant Un-
til Sept. 15. However, it is reported
Universal .wants Marshall pronto in
Hollywood for a film. J. Cheever
Cowdin, chairman of the board of
Universal,, saw Marshall here and
negotiations were on by wire after-

he left. Marshall Is getting $1,000
week here;
Bob Lawrence is also set until Oct.

9 in 'Jumbo,' singing lead, as he is in
on Whiteman deal. .Wyn Cahoon,
who had singing role opposite Law-
rence, went out of the show a week
ago and her place was taken

, by
Dorothy Miller, localitef Part only
pantomime now. Camilla's.^ birds
also out Saturday (15).

'Jambo' Not Cat/»
'Jumbo' nut now below $14,000

weekly, as salaries paid first four
weeks to speaking actors eliminated
after first 10 days. Poodles Hanne-
ford .act out several days because he
was affedted by heat, but baok in

now. Capt Rudy Miiller, Rosie his
elephant, a candel and dog now do
act O. K. for strengthening circus.

Four orchestras frpm the expo
were slated to broadcast tonight
(Tuesday) for an hour on NBC hook-
up. Th.ey are .'Whiteman, 'Venuti,

HymaQ Maurice's 'Jumbo' band and
'The Last Frontier Band.' Bob Law-
rence and 28 razorbacks to sing cir-

cus niunbers.
Stewart Gracie, male singing stat

of 'The Last Frontier,' out Saturday
(15) and a razorback took spot.

Faced with reducing 136-person
square dance by third, or taking cut

from $15 to $11 weekly, boys and
gals voted on payroll cut so all could
work. Alexander Oumansky, ballet

master . of this show, opened studio

here. . Plans Texas ballet.

Others on staff eyeing Texas

bankrolls too. Charles DeHaven,
dancer; Lester Bryant, producer,
and Richard Pope, former Broadway
actor and Hollywood scenario writer,
to open dramatic school. Edna Hib?
bard,- Broadway comediennie,-who is

wf>rking on a concession, also in on
idea. - - >

At end of first month 'it is esti-

mlated 250,000 to 300,000 have en-
tered grounds. Casa Manana played
to 180,000 to 200,000 people as ^only
two nights have there been sizable

vacant spots, 'Jumbo' and 'The Last
Frontier' passed- 50,000 ,

mark each,
but neither near capacity. Both re-
ported just 'about getting by, but
whole expo undoubtedly in black,
not counting money reqiiired'td pay
<)ff completely the bonds. Can't ex-'

pect to. do that this year.
Ned Alyord out Saturd.ay .(15) and

to. join A. B. Marcus shOw on irip

to South America: AlvOrd's' "work,'

nriOstly outdoor promotion and news-
paper advertising, completed. ->

Ziegfeld MJIb Bath < =

IZiegfeld MUk Bath,< neW nude-
Show, opened Saturday (18')- in- spot
where Beauty and Beast Sopped.
Rose interested in both 'shows. 'Will<

Morrisey and DeHaven worked
on. new idea, of girl in tub with
chalky -water, doing a beauty bath a
lii Anna Held. Little- kick to stunt

as girl, completely - nude, steps into'

tub with her back to audience.
Spieler - assures cowboys act is for

'educational' effects of inilk on body
beauty.. • ' •

• i , •

Monkey jazz band, late in drrivihg,i

finally ijjpened to fair biz; Sally
Rand's Nude Ranch still getting best

concession play. Tango, screeno and
other games doing only fair, as pix
already taken play on stunt Onie

of Bill Hames' ferris wheels out, but
two left
- Fort Worth expo not set up for

people with a dollar or two to. spend.
Each of thriee main attractions cost

$i and Casa Manana, if dinner is

ordered, takes several -iron men, as

most night clubs do. However, beer
at 25c a bottle^ ^Oc sandwiches and
dinners at $1 and up match purse of
spender. Liquor costs what you want
it. to. . - , !

Gypping Waiters
i

Gypping waiters caused trouble at

first and team captains get best><tips

for best table reservations.

Surprising thing is prairie town
and visitors froip Dallas and other
Texas spots are pouring money into

Casa Manana concessionnaire's till.

1§36 Fairs Stage Big Comeback

EspeciaDy in Midwestern Sector

Week cf Ang. 24

Al G. Parnes
Kcoltult, In., 24; Burlington, 26; m-

tumwa, 26; Oskaloosa, 27; Centcrvill*-,

28; CrtBton. 20. ^ „
Cole Bros, and Beatty

I.oncvlcw, Wn«h.. 2<; PorllRncl, Ore^
2B-2e; Snlem. 27) Eugene, 28: Klamath
JPallu, 2ii Weed, CaL (aft.), 20.

Chicago, Aug. 18.

You ain't seen nothin* yet. That's

the slogan of the midwest fair, agen-

cies, all of which report the biggest

season in the offing that they've

seen since the biggest of the boom
prosperity years. Agents report

business on a lOO-to-150% increase

over the 1935 season and the book-
ings are just starting to roll in for

the September and October dates.

Fairs 'which have been sloughed

for five and six years are suddenly

reviving this year as state and coun -

ty treasurers release enough appro-

priations to take care of the flesh

budgets.
DroDght Spots Good

Even the sections which had been

hit by the drought earlier this year

have dome out of it in good fashion

and are going right ahead with their

plans for harvest-time festivals.

North*, est and midcie west territory

.still rate as the hot spots for the

fairs, with such states as Iowa, Min-
nesota, "Wisconsin, Kansas, Nebraska,

Missouri, Colorado, North and South

Dakota, Illinois and Indiana deliver-

ing the great bulk ol the fairs. And
of all these states Icwa is by far the

mo.^ ^ pctant with literally dozens

of fairs scattered throughout its

counties and towns.
On the "increase this year are the

two and three-day street fairs in the

Onany towns o£ 20,000 and less. Th's

kind of festival has sprung into

prominence in the past few years

and now, with the depression lifting,

this street fair type of festival is

blooming in all its glory and ac-

counting for nearly 45% of the total

bookings by the various fair agen-
cies.

Girls Are Passe
Girl shows, which were very much

in demand during the depression

years, have suddenly dropped out of

the picture with the return of pros-

perity and there is a grent return to

the pre-depression days of novelty
and circus acts. The trapeze and
perch and web acts are back in great

demand among all of 'these fairs,

with animal acts and musical acts in

lesser importance. The girl lines

with their 'one-two-thret kick' rou-
tines are in th^ slough.

And of the circus acts, those which
are mostly sought after are the high-
wire worke.'s, and th'.«!c acts which
carry their own equipment Most
of these smaller fairs, ~ which there

are himdreds, use but three or four
acts, and these fairs don't want to

go t'^ the trouble and expense of

building a platform. During the
1030-35 era they could go into thj

lumber yards and borrow enough
lumber to build a platform. But
those days are gone, and lumber
prices mean that a platform would
cost $200 or so to the fair, and -they

woi'''4 rather spend that money on
talent

Ejlpd '^ets ih fo of this: take. At Pi-
oneer' Palace 'the stage show is 'free

biit: drinks - and sandwiches, are not.

People . with .little money panj get
eyening's entertainment there at low,
cost. There are plenty of . 10c and
25c concessions for them also. Expo
gets 50% of 'Jumbo' profit, Rose the
rest .

•

Fact remains that plenty of money
can be spent elsewhere if desired.
One man is reported to have spent
$800 one night at. the Casa Manana
and $400 the next' night There's
plepty of gold '

o|i these plains aat

T^xas has more than 6,000,000 people
anjd scads of . oil '. mon^y can be
scooped -lip by. the. wise. Cottpn
money will be .flowlttg. in a ievr
weeks and ;thea<^e exjio shpuld.bij^

ft^ real stride, with cpoleir weather.

1 Brinr rhows to S^ix
.. Fort Worth, Clliicago, San Diego-,

Cljeveland' and Dallas expos should^
te^ch Broadway showmen something
abjout this big; country." There are
130,000,000 people in this land of the
free who want to .go on a spending
sp^ee without .having' to go to New
york, 3ring' shows to stix, biit give .

the customers something bigi !

' Film inoguis. know small towns
•keep their mills going.' Ned Alvord
aimed the publicity campaign at sucli

burgs and customers beginning to
flock' here. Rumors about this show
or tliat closing, have been' on and oft,

biit mank^epient is not likely to let

that' happen. They 'need all 'atl&ac*
ti6ns here now. So set it down the

"^

Fort Worth show willrruri until Dec.
1 as set" ;

- Earl CarroU diie this week eA
route- to Hollywood. J. J. Shubetjk
and George White already oncej*'"

overed show. '.

'Jack .C^i|v6natone out as mcltre alt

•the C^sa.. '
-

•'

..
,

'

I;
<"

,

- Dr. Herman Osternialer due to sail

fron) . Germany withiii'a week to re^.

join 'Jumbo.' Called there by wife's
deiath. His horse,. Doheos. left here.

'

ilxpo clearing $800 to $1,,000 a. day.

.

on! own parking lot at 26c. per cari

Horse show to be held, 'Oarly in
O(|tobfeipiin -new permanent buUiling
seiting: '6,000. to , offier' prizes of $23,-

150.. Only fJiie; Kansas 'City AmerJ._.
ican Royal tops this at $26,000, DiUlas
hoVse show Sept. 23-27 offers $12,000,'

"

making $35,150 in prizes for th^.

combined shows. Due to attract bik
tirtie horses. .

.. . -
.,

With expo doing better, publicity
oi^tlay .cut .Also, .some salaries. Ed.
Lowry, concession .head, |s out
Ed Gruber, staff photographeir,

lei^ves in two weeks for home in
l^ew Tfork. Has taken 450 pictures<

and 5,500 prints sent to papers and
mags.

Webb Dies, Olmsted Top Man
Dallas, Aug. 18.

Texas Centennial exposition -was
in the hands of its fourth manage-
ment regime last week ^fter the sudx
den death of Gen. Mgr. W. A. Webb<
Harry Olmsted, who. assumed the
newly created office of director^

"

general two days before the man-
ager's death, is now in full charge.
Olmsted was put in office to hypo

the gate and rumored plans now are
auto giveaways, musical shows, etc.

Olmsted made J. Eddie Brown his
executive assistant, and placed spe-
cial events department wder Frank
Watson, chief of promotion. Special

,

events have failed' to be much value
to the show so far.

Exposition has coasted along
through late July and half ot Au-
gust with barely the 30,000 daily
front gate average necessary to meet
the nut. 'Cavalcade of Texas,' with
about $800 over the nut daily, has
been the savior of the finance dept.
It played to 15,500 persons in six
performances Sat (15) to net the
fair $1,600.

Jost Average Trade
Average total attendance daily for

the expo's first 10 weeks was 40,662,

made entire by average days, as
there has been no big day since
July 4.

Management still hopes to come In
the clear by Dec. 1 with stimulation
for big days in the fall. Showmen
are anticipating a Vigorous autumn,
as evidenced by expansion along
midway. Streets of Paris has prac-
tically doubled its number of peep
shows. Others have done likewise.
Federal theatre -bias been no sen-

sation at' the expo. 'Follow the Pa-
rade' played to a few hundred night-
ly; for 10 days, and the. Negro 'Mac*
bath' WPA company showed no im*
pi'ovement in the first three days.
The viUages and 'Cavalcade' ar#
hogging the gate.
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fitii giW 6| the j»iawrt6j>t;mer«

.'id "ftis? jgrbun^li Ifi^p* '

df^tiit fevstTteao^. tO' make' aite'l^AveiT.;

-jbeibrM&'t^l^'-^Diht^'. .
•• • -j

.trt|E(..,tbe'. :tWfei.:'-6iilteer I'lhfe.; .axM^ptctl is

Inside .ih9-;l>Iia}e,.i»'tb^^ st^<iirattcless.

JSjbijfr,jj(>.jhvariabl]f; , bRe -of a;^up of

poitamtk :P«it,.'viB&st- lor: -—
«ee#i|-*»--look»'- «ijb'"

jlt3f to your mind
: jlta -{hAzartis.:

.
CdMnatl^ftlj:^ 'spells

^Hlch the plane .i^inlpdnjbfi^'Wit^:,

<lenyi;:V; •

'

On • a cross«counti7 tsip/i a dozen
o£ these ytiimig; lenten% «r<6 en-,
toiint^ced; It's a ; conJBjttiiidl" toimd
ot clubby little chat§ywttfc gals who,
look Iik« lugittve^Vlrodi^ck k idUiiCdil

comedy ;iff0nt- line^. -^^^ .busJnesj
is to keep your mind off ;where yov
intf.- Aid'hoW they do Itl 'First of;

all, na chvimp tailor' (Resigned their
«Ip^6rflttin£ itfOlbrms l^atftdt^
the appeal in th'^ 'right s^wtsV'Men's
shjtrti Ojr^xw&iiir more- o^vi^^ qpear
?ront» And .ti»tr j^rsonal'. ^

!

_Hpll3rw60d,'.Aug, 25. •

^_ -ShelvingVf JGurj^ Astor ti^
! l^j^l^tMid fifielmest rib pi the'year.
. 'Beadj,. . IPals Srei% calling, up .

i
!^|QS:^ and ,5{»yingi^^^ is the

: •miaiatfT^g .^Itor p£. the Whoo-
! ;2;fe'--,fcalliiSg.' ' We . understand.
' '^fyjUte - mei^tloned' in "the dlaiy
r^iJd>m ~sending uj[> a staff man
> -ior get yoiar 'sidi^'^of it"

.

I , Qne dlrjictbr^ria . getting the -

i
."iihbni; • 'cailii^ -icliarlBi^d- a. plane .

JBiitid l^o^pe^.ea^st, th^Q^ irives-

tlgkibn.'/xeVptOed ' h^^ bad ; no
billing ;i%V^t6v;iny6nto ^

1.

DONS TIGHTS AGAIN

V .'. - r
. Loa Angelas, Ayg. 25.

Fr.ankie Bailey, now 77, once billed
asr'The Giri with th^ Milllibn-Dollar
liaga*- when, she .appeared' in. the
"Weber

' and Fields burlteques, has
again donned her black fitights for^
the FcKiecal Theatre PrOiact- revival
Ottbfr production o£ the latfe flQ's.

•

JBlaofc Crook' opened Sunday (23j
*t the ^yan theatre. Piece is be-
in^ done, in ,four acts, and 18 scenes,.

Seat on Stock Exi^nge
I

^ t I.I
,

',

. •
" • Chicago; A(iB.'i5.

.

.J- C.' Stein, president: of. Music
Cotp. of America, has bougHtit sedt
oa tbe N»; Y.. Stock Exchange for
$120,000^. •

.

,WiU^ this a& a 1)'ersorrail'Jnvest-
tnent and also to iaidje bis <iwn
etock operations*. . .

'

1

* i I^asthampton. I* I., Aug. 25.

"Harlequiri^for President,' satiric

(Classic number .J^resented by Ballet

Qar^van list Week at a swanky gar-

den., partjjr 'o4- Woodhouse estate,

<;aitised some of the .starchy guests to

4- exit.; ^jandbn'fte pluggers were in the
audience wfearTrig their sunflower
buttons .and- didn-'t like it,- so left.

iPerformabiee 'was in -the open-air;

I
.-5?r&iipe' mw'es into O'gunquit, Me„

.atartlpg .Aug., 31 lor a week, first

time... that a ballet attraction has
played a. week's engagement in mid-
summer,. It. is pc^sible that they will

remain out until October.
: .'Hari^iuin.* ..ballet is work ol
£ugeri6 lioring of the company, and
Ibcai dajt^' was-first time it caused any
political stir, _ It is remaining in. for

btKer toxifliig'stands..

Hollyv^ood, Aug. 25.
Florft- Pinch w^ed up in her

I.tWOth flicker last Week^ having
started in igofr.

Comedienne's last job i»ai MG's
Iwo-rttflw, •N<»Plac» LUca 3Romo.! .

BEER BARON MURRAY

T^nor Quito Show Bi» ' tor Enter
Hartford Brewinr Concern, .

Old ^few. England Brewing .Co. of
Hartford, Cohn.f formally -opened a
qampaigii in local papers last :Week
(jarryiAg extra, jjdverUsing -of con-

(j^riiis Who..flgured in the rehabilita-

^on of the plant, said -to .be the

largest in the -east J. HarOld Murray
i& the treasurer and has"decla!red

himself through with ^how bttsioe^.
^ Tenor figured in a number of

Broadv^ay . miisicals\ and< was in

Hollywood. He turned down several

professional offers during the spring.

If Hittlat That Figure in

193»^; iVs a New All-

Time Hith for Film Indusr

try—Uiiuiiilal Amount
Eariy Biupxinff and EaVJy

Cloun^'^ol FictureProduct

Piitiiolic Stripper

Houston, Aug. 25(

$aXly Band, witb her'bubbles,
and'Corlnne,'th6 apple dancer,

DUALS Ai*a^ PI3C

By,:i©IIN''.€.'FI.lNN,
'

Filin rent^' ai^d .'percentage '.deals

for the cOmitig-- Reason's prodi^ct . of

tfia m^ijor prodtu^i^s' aggregating, att

eis'tima.ted ' 9)O6,0^.O(}O baVe.'. been
dlosied , '\V>lli' be cOnsUmmiGkted be-
fbre Sept, 1»' ^h'Oii practically every
important tljeatre' circuit in the
c|otmtry will bave^i^mpleted its an-
i^ual buy.

: Based upon this rather formidable
figure, the domestic (American axid

.Canadian film rental returns) for tbie

first timet in tlxti history of the in-

dustry^oare likeiy to exceed a gross
of $2D&,000,000> for the 1936-'37 prod-
uct.

Experienced film-.executives^ who
discussed the' burrent summer's sell-

ing, took speiclal occasion to pomt
out the fact that' even- such large-

sales did not nece^rUy indicate any
unusual incrjease in industry earn-
ings. -Based upon ah estimate that

the. present H0ll}%ood production
cost at aU major

;
studios is close

to $3,000,000 we0klyjt amounting to

a g.^ss aiuiual negative charge of

$150,000,000, it was declared . that

pilosis could come only after further

(Continued on page 31}

at -the !fexas Centennial Ex^juisi-
I' .tioQ; li9Vje ;^rted something in

1?exas. . Patriotism 'has'-entered
'

ii^tq it,, ,and now cdmes- a pni-*
tie*' frbm -the -Rib. Grander Val^

home * of, - the grapefmit- "

i£tiey*ve--made it official by goy. .

ing:ta expositibn; officials with '.

their protest
- A.- Houston night -club hasi-Just

i^buhd t^e:answer; Up from the '

"Vftlley Cdtit^mial they brought -

Annette,!.. presented, her .as a

'

grapefruit dancer!- Civic pride,
in the yall?^ J4i ?&lpea»Eid; wd;
the patrQns...ol Gay . Paxae here
have: something

. to. take , their

mind^ off> • . '

Shaw with Suds

Philadfelphia, Aug. 25.

Teetotaler George Bernard Shaw
probably hasn't heard about it, but

the Hedgerow theatre now serves

free beer at intermission of 'Arms
and ihe Man.' •

Rose 'Valley repertorians hand out

a half-barrel' of suds at each per-
formance bf.,tfie play.. Total.cost is

about $8. Kedgerow presents an in-

formal 'Arms' with Strauss waltzes.

Few present have" been 'quite horri-

fied,' as some t^e a 'couple . of

glasses' . and Qtherij' take plenty.

PUGS AND BAliKO—NO DICE
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 25«

Effo.'ts .are beiflg, made to reyi've

fight game here» some promoters
even gomg so far as to use bank
nights to attract -cash customers.

Attendance,, however, continues

slim, .' .

TOCHoraoo

TICKETS

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Ticket scalpers whO have been
cliased out of the business during the
past few years due to the lack of

legit show biz around this town have
suddenly -come Out of hiding and are
doing busmess at the old stand again

but in a new field. Now the boys
are scalping ducats on the last

streamline trains which are shooting

across the country from this-railroad

center, - . .

Demand for accOnunodations' .of

any kind on thesQ supcr-rattlers, has
grown so great tiiat the travelers are

more than willing to pay a premium
(Continued on page 76)

VJ.e<ierai Th^atr^ ^^jec^i definitely

•jwmgft info '(:om^1|tlbn' .'With com*
;

mercl4l legit this'^ when . it pro*
4uced Sinclair Lev^' 'It Can't Bap* .

pen Here' in p^ ^
ffist xtew pIay: lK^.a |wme author the
ItrPA has been. «ble jfcO snatch and it

iji being 'doitt»' witti.;ll tuiittona^ 'l^Ub^

hcity. blastplus a-hevr.to^ expendi*
'

liiire-, since,r&e xdlmifl^in royally to '

levels fmtiml^^Um foe the.

'

:Arst week-<aind..is' 'eitpected. to stay .

lieiu: that.'mark lo^i^ svue^^i^ >

* "WPA's greatest miriaie in new-ptay -.

JroductioA, thus- |ac -ihasi. been^ the
-'

cquisition of
;
iccipti. Flat iee. ot^p^ \^e«ilc: royal^^iA paid t& play-*

Wrights, andrthfit cambt be sfwitched, <'

making it 4ifficulti$r.the project to .

'get' scripts: bther-iUaii- those Which ,

writer$,^ureViuig^ via
'4rdinary-channelB,.,i'W^.- .out ift thJ* v

i^nstanbe,' -however, been found i

though use ol the ^jecfs. national
,

raxpifications.' Thu^ «(e play will be
premiereii in 20 x^panies aroimd";

the counti^, - g()t:y|;»g - - simultaneous .

Openings Incall spo& ltnd each kick*

ihg in its $50 lor ^^Iqial of $1,400 to

Lewis.
,

: Novel is ahti^Fa&tist and had been
.

bou^t by Metrd^lorifllmization but
was dropped by ttoe. 41m company

-

^ter it realized-tbaccertain b^nnln.^
.

in European counifies would maker

:

the heavy product^ nut an assured

red-ihker. Now ijii^ the -WPA.wiU

I

(Contlnued;^bjlr.pafie 76)

kfi AGENcir IrnoNs

SANTA OAUS OF IND.

^Written in the Stars,"

Divorces Actor-Husband
For 14 years Buford Armitage,

legit actor, lived 'reasonably happily'

with his wife. Last week, Mrs. Ar-
mitage divorced him in Reno.
Everythmg was fine, Armitage says,

until early this summer and then
Mrs. Armitage took up astrology.

The stars told her, she explained to

him, that the years to come wouldn't

be happy with her actor-husband, so

she decided .to move to divorce head-
quarters.

: . Mrs. Armitage . is non-pro. Her
husband is currently rehearsing, in

Wight jQf . Jan. le; duo in Chicago
next month.

yariety^ Fait Radw Business Foreccist
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. . Detroit, Aug. 25,

Bass & Luckoff 'aflVertising agency
here has bought :&ip controlling .in* .

terestin Santa Clitif lor $28,000 And
are working up several commercial
angles, which may include radio and
vaude, , ?

Santa CUiis, who^jSi resd name was
John Cannon, 35, .before it v/as le-

gally changed two* years ago. Is a
clerk in a general store in Santa
Claus, a 600^op town in Indiana
which handles so much mail at Xmas
time that the tj,, S, post, office in-

stalled one of its largest cahcelllng
machines. He's b^en insured for

'

$50,000 by Bass & Luckoff, whose
ownership, extends for four years
with an opitional' renewal.

Santa. ClaW was* incorporated two
(Contlnued'.pn page 76)

Gemns Arrives

.
' LoutJbn, Aug. .18.

Pall Mall Prod, hdd its first taste

of genius 'when Ignqice Paderewfiki

took the floor at Dehham'for his:pic-

ture debut in 'Moonlight Sonata,'

Occasion proved to be the first of

what is feared may be many delays.

To satisfy, the maestro'e judgment
Of instruments, director Lothar.
Mendes imported six pianos, but
Pfcderewikl. after looking 'em over*

uncdmpromii;ingly rejected the lot

and refused to pWy any of 'em.



PICTWREi

Scouts Lack Necessary Authority

. Hollywood, Axig. 25.

Studio h^ds .must take iriatter. ot

Btock cpmpapy'.'tal^nt ' asiigiunents

jbito their, own" Kknds and iiot' <^ele-

gate the task to subordinates :i£ they;-

want results. That is the viewpoint
of.William -E.. TjeBarnn.-Eaiamniint
studio, production . chief, who has
abollsh'eii.the job'^of talent scout hfeld

by Jack V<>tidn^-"'for- more ' thaft a
year, • liatter-i'fe^igned-wlth : his work-
now ;l}ejihg. taken oyer. by. Freddie
Schu^^^r '.arid his staff in the stu-

dio caStiiig'offidie.
" '

Lie •Bai^on feels that, if ,th'^ h%;ad of
a studio does' not4ake ^ni.'inteic^st .in

developing thej material, hil;'.'has in a
stock company ' that" lio 'onie 'else .in

the organization will; take ',iHe

trouble. -He states , that ppt^diibers

resent the^castmg office^" or:''tilent

scout, suggestiiig V people" '.ior the"

cast of a~ pi(;tar6;'Th)^ i>ro^tic4rs' f^el

less .tiiey get a front office must pn
placement; p'ay 'no atteniibh '

ti) svCI-

gfestfons :''c<)ndinjg ' from' " this, .taleilt

Ecoikt .or.'so.TcaUed bead'of the young
stock <>o'mpany. '

'

liSBM'On"feei!;f that . with ' Para-
mbuni heeding' ipts of"new i^lehl .to

fin iA.gdp]; in . its -ranks, 't^ having
.likely.. material in lian.d,-it require^
Eomeoii^., wifh rauthbrity ^pyer ;«sstfr

ciate.and .ui»it prpducelr^ to ^ee' that
they 'i^ve people 'on :t.he payifoll a
cbiance in j pictui;es. 116 ..has . b?^n;
reading .scripts p^ all pr'oducers.AyitH

vfeiy of getting an angle' .on '- h6w.
stiick company people will'fit into-

secphdaity pam ^aiid. .wili.liegin" as-
signing' them. 'in; ill future pr'oduc-

' tibn?.'"'
;. / . > .

"liie
.
pfogfess .bt these people will

b'e v^ktehed by himJcilosely and .when
' ih'eir work merits it they .will .be as-
signed gradually..ip.more important
parts xmtU such time as'their screen
abiU'^ warrants .upplhg . them into
f^tured and star\ class. .This; he as-
serts, is ihe- only, means currently
for a company to sblidify itself with
talent which can., have box office
Eigniflcance. He has arbuod -75' peo-
ple in *he Paramount stock company
at present and says he feels that of
this, niunbti" at least 'half a dozen
an b« developed into important per-
ndliiies during the present season:.
He. 1$. headed eastward middle of
"pt^mbpr to look, over the new

plays for couple. Of weeks iand dur-
ing that tlihe will endeavor to pick
out pfomisliig talent -to b;e brought
back here.and added to the ranks of
the -JParamOMnt stock; organization.
;The ii!iove 0? -lieBiaVbh. is the first

lii the history v6£. ^Hollywood' since
talking pictul-es, where a istudio head
hlriisejf has taken the" matter' of de-
veloping a stock company in his own
hands.

Fun on Cleats

Holljrwood, Aug. 25..

Tod Gobdwiii, known as the
Dizzy Dean of football, goes into

'Rbse Bowl,' at Piaramouht
Eccentric" is member of N. Y.

Giants, pro gridders.
, ,

REPORT BOB BURNS AT

$60,000 A PIC AT PAR

" ' Hollywood, "Aug. 25,

"tiob Burns, >:tHe, . bazooka blower
Irbm Arkansas, 'who ri^cently finished

his twp-5>i<jture. <;bn1iaet at Para-

Aipimt; has. been- Hahded « new c6v-
oiaht for three flickers per annum
kt' a repotteidf 1(60,900 each. Pact runs
l.thjee_years..

..'

'. „ ,.„,.,„_! . , .„ .

. Burns first, gained -prpmlnbnc? pn
Rudy Vali^.'s, . hour, later, joiniijg

liing; , Crosby.-. Hey appeared, in'

^Rhythm- on the Range;' and 'Big

,9roa'dcast of 1937.,'
. .,

Burnis' first starring picture will be
'Mojimtain Music,' "an orijg by Mac-
Kihlay "Kahtbr." Yam dealing with
pity fate of a hillbilly,who wins radio
i^stnie' b'lir'caiihot' ''forget' ffi

tains; will -Ije 'produced directl;^, un-
.der William Le' Baron, y

"

Wei'ser Scouting n: 6. -

New Orleans, Aug. 25.
Jacob A. Weiser, talent scout 'for

Metro, here for a week in quest pf
new, faces, mterviewed a group at
the .-Ijittie Theatre Saturday night
(22), During the remainder of the
week he will visit Wight clubs, radio
stations, WPA groups. aind Others.
.'He' elcpects to have -interviewed

2,000 prospective actors before re-
tur;n)ng to New Yorkv- he said.

TVmE REACHES COAST

FOR PAR*S "COUEGE-

Hollywood; Aug; 25.

Following a break in his trans-
cpimtry air trek at Indianapolis be-
cause of illness. Prank Tuttle has
reached town from England to pre-
pare for direction of 'College Holi-
day |, at Paramount.
.'Madeione Story, recently judged

'Miss . Los Angeles' as winner of
student air hostess contest, arrived
.with Tuttle arid will be scre'entested
lor .'Holiiiay.'

. PAR'S SHOET STORY BUY
Hollywood, Aug; 25.

. J'aramount bought Llewellyn
Hughes' story, 'Beyond Sound of

the Machine Gun,' touted as one oi

the beat short yarns of the year. Ap-
peared in Century mag, later ,re-

printed in foreign coimtrles.

George Rift, Fred McMurray,
.Carey Grant and Randolph Scott

ore pencilled in for the William Le-

Boron production. - - -

After Stint 6n B'way'

Hollywood, Aug. 25.-

Burgess Meredith; brought out
from Broadway lor spot in .'Winter-

set' <RadiO), is^ set.' for one moire*

.flicker. . . . >

Before' going ililo the second . pic;

hell return to New York to appear
in Maxwell Anderson's new play.

EEKIAR BERGEN
Piarle Quist

Now playine At CHEZ PAREE
and DOUBLING AT CHICAGO
tHBATRB, Week Aug. 21.

. Opening Sept. 24th, GROSVBN.OR
HOUSE, LONDON, for limited- en-
gaigrement.
Thanks to Mike tVltzel and Joey

Jacbb^on of the. CHEZ PARSE fpr

the ! three-year contract for twclvb
wce'kfl' a-yfear.

"'

Fotirteerith "Vitaphone cotaeay In

the writiiig. . - -. .; - •

•

Mae Goes Diva

. Hollywood,' Aug, 25.

Mae West is going romantic in her.

tunes for her picture at Major Pic-

tm'es, which is tentatively titled 'Go
West, young Man.' - '

. . . .. <

Barroom technique is tossed aside

in turies written by Arthur John'-

ioti and Johnny Burke. Duo also

did five numbers for Columbia's Bing
Crosby starrer, 'Pennies • From
Heaven.'

Bein's WB Suit Up
. In depositions filed Monday (24)

in the -U.-'S. District Court, N. Y.,

Walter Wanger and Frances Manson
deny the assertion . of Albert Bein
that the .picture 'Major of Hell' -was
lifted >.from .one of Bein's stories.

Bein is suing Warner Bros, for an
injunction and profits.

Miss Manson and Wanger state the
WB' film was taken from the story,
'Junior Republic,' by Islin Auster.

Dot Btirgess Stricken
Havana, Aug. 25.

Dorothy Burgess, film actress, had
to, be rushed to a hospital .here and
operated on for appendicitis. She is

doing nicely.

Miss ' Burgess arrived last" week
for a visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fran'- J. Steinhart, Jr., where
she was stricken.

Metro's 'Arsene Lupin'
Hollywood, Aug. .25.

William Powell and Lionel Barry-
more will be starred in 'Arsene Lu-
pin' at Metro; Howard Emmett Rog-
ers has been assigned to write the
script.

John W. Considine, Jr., will pro-
duce.

BUSH BEFS WAI^GEB
Rodney Bush, now in charge of

trailers at Radio studios in Holly-
wood, will become Walter Wanger's
general representative in New York
next week.
Bush formerly was with Para-

mount theatre in L.A. and various
distribution departments.

S2M(H)MSUIT
^OVERTOW PLAY

$20,762 AwardedNX Gbp:

DaWs 38ack to 1931 Film
A satjsflied .judgment lor $20,7$i

awatded by a jury .several months

ago to Motorcycle Policemen Austin

B. Irwin was filed Thursday (20) in

the N. Y. Supreme tlourt by altort

neys lor 'bKO Studios, Inc.; Para-

mount-Publix and John Klein.

The judgment was awarded the

policeman for injuries sustained in.

193L while escortfaig -Cprtell' and

Gbsden (Amos 'n' Andy) in a break-

neck trip through Harlem while

filming the -picture, 'Check and.

DoUble-Check.7 .Wh^n the cavalcade

arrived at Seventh avenue and 132nd

street it crashed into cross traffic.

The offcer was- thrown from his mo-
torcycle and sustained severe frac^

^ures;. '.
. . .

BERG TO HUDDLE WITH

HIS LONDON

. Hollswpod^ Aug. 25.

Phil Berg, ,local agent, accom-
panied by-.his wif^^- l^eiJia Hya.mp,

leave Thursday (27) .for rJejv.York,

sailing Sept. 2 for" a four-week sp-

joum in Europe.
Berg -has around 20. clients work-

ing around London ?vith wapiti' he;

will confer durmg the"trip." '
~~

.' Claiming that the play, book and
scriecn' versibn it Sidney Kiftgsle3''s

smash hit; 'Dead ...Ba'd,'' was lifted

almost entirely from her play en
titled . 'Money,' Edna ' Buckler, au
thoE has Sled stilt in thb'U. S. Dis

itrict Court, N. Y;, for- $2,O00i00D arid

permanent injunction ta prevent the
' jngsley story. " from "tjeing 'furth'er

;ea in aiiy form.V .
.

' Defendants named in the actibn

be^ae.? kingsley are: Samuel Cold
wyn, Norriaah Bel Geddes, producer;
Random House, Inc., publishers, and
the 128 East 37th' Street Corp., own-
ers of the play. PlaintiflE holds each
defendant ecJuaU^Jii^ble,

Miss Buckler, in jler complaint,

states that prior to Janiigry, 1935,

she wrote the play, 'Money,' and that

wlul^ negotiating for its production

on ' the stage she called at the of-

fices of the late Joseph P. Bicker-

ton, attorney. This was,, she as-

serts about ,Feb. 15, • 1935. She left

copies of her script with the lawyer
and it was not imtil,later she learned

that Bickerton was'Kingsley's coun-

sellor. . . ^ . . . .

. Miss Buckler states it was not until

Auig. 1 of last year , that the script

was returned to her.

On Aug. 21, the plaintiff points

out, -Kingsley registered his play,

'Dead "End' with the copyright bu-
reau in Washington. It was then,

she declares, she found that his play

.'was an almost exact copy of my
play, 'Money.'

Goldwyn bought the screen rights

for $165,000, it is alleged.

Claims of. Irftmg and piracy have
accompanied the click . of plays of

Broadway from the earliest days of

show business, but are rarely ,up-

held in court. ' In this instance a
most unusual angle developed when
the claimant's attorneys wrote Ged-
des that the performances of ''End'

shoiUd be suspended- until the matter
is adjusted. That aroused a smile
around the manager's office and the

attorneys were told that the more
money the show earned, the more
money their client might win. Reply
was' 'it was just a suggestion,'

'End' • is reported to have earned
more than $200,000 during its 10-

month run to date and- the engage-
ment is mdefinite. Picture rights

were sold- for $165,000 and for that
reason Samuel Goldwyn is coupled
iix the action of Miss Buckler. Also
named in her action are the 128 East
Thirty-seventh Street Corp., which
technically owns the show, and
Random House, which published
'End' in book form.
Complainant contends that • she

submitted her script to Joseph P.

Bickerton, Jr., who died last week,-
on Jan. 1, 1935, and that the latter

was Kingsley's attorney. Producers
claim, however, that Bickerton and
Kingsley never were acquainted un-
til about one month ago. She avers
that the counsellor was to have
negotiated with a producer for her.

f • London,' Aug. 25.—

M. C. Levee sails from here for

N. Y. tomorrow (Wednesday). "He
leave Y. Aug. 31, plariing to the

(boast.

SONJA HEINE'S DEBUT -

; IN tUNER ON SKATES

.
,
Hbllyw;oodi Aug. 25.

: Sonja -Heine, skating champ,. wiU
g:o into '(Dne. m .a Mill.ion,| music^
authored", by Leonard -Praslsins. and
Mark Kelly, as her initialer Under
her contract at 20th Century-Fox.
Skater originally was' slated for
Kelly's yarn, .'Peach Edition/ but
this -was shelved temporarily in favor
of thp tuner. '

.

Ditties for. 'Million' are being fash-
ioned, by Lfew Pollock and Sidney
Mitchell and ,a hunt is on for 36
femrhe and 24 male, ice slitherers to
back up 'Miss Heine. »

lUojfniaii smd Sherwood

Setde with Goldwyn

Over Hdie Canfor Pic

George S. Kaufman and Robert E.'

Sherwood, via attorney Howard
Reinheimer, agreed on a settlement

of their .iiuit against Sam- Goldwyn
ior a -cash fl^gure riUS- royalties on vt'

•Roman Scandals' (Eddie Cantor).

Case has been hanging fire for

nearly two years and was postponed
several .tim^s due to illness or ab-

sence of one- or - the 'Other side, but
was .slated to go to trial in October.
Settlement .figure was unrevealed
6ut is understood^ to__be 'substan-

tial.' "Reported ' at "around' $25,000.

.Trouble started immediately after
.

^

Kaufman and Sherwood delivered
' '

'

the. .script of 'Scandals' to Goldwyn.
Latte'r. wanted .some rewriting ^done, v-''""

whifh thfe attthotS' did. As second .•

-'i';

request; for -rewriting, however, met
with a turndown by the authors who •

claimed that their, job wa$'.coriipleted ^

'•''

and' that" whatever, still remained to
•

.be done on .the • fllrii b:^ way of •'
"

.•writiiig was thie work of a gag-man,-" i

as is 'usual in" Cantor films. Gold-'''
wyii. 'on the other hand, felt that he

' '

'

wais' entitled .to a - complete script, "*
"

gags arid, all, for the : coin- he' was - >

paying. - "•
'

'

—DIeal'was that'Kaufman-and-Sher-
wood were to, get $25,000 each fbr

.

the script; plus a percentage of .-the

grO^s. They were paid $12;500 each .

on closing of .the d6al, with" a sim-
-'

41ari sum to. follow on completion of •

theilr task. " Liatter sum 'was never
'

paid," with the- suit resulting. ;

' 'HecaOse" >tKe 'case Was to :be tried
;

In New York, despite the fact that

most of the cpmBatarits were in Hol-

lywood, -Reinheimer travelled to -th©

Cos^ several times and obtained de- -

t)Ositions from; various witnesses to
;

be. used in -the -case. Among the .

Repositions S6ciired -were, those, by ;

Frank- Tuttle, who directed the .pic-

ture; Arthur Hoi^hlpw,. .who. pro-

duced it; George ..Oppenheimer, who .

did some writing on it; , William
Anthony McGuire, who .was also

called in for some -writing, . and
Arthur Sbeekman, gag man.

Bert Lytell JKrecting

' Hollywood, Aug. 25.;

"

Charles Starrett has been bor-
rowed Ijy Richard A. Rowland from
Columbia for lead . in 'Love and
Laughter," producer's." second flicker
for Paramount release. " Irene Her-
vey will- be opposite. Bert Lytell,
associate producer with Rowland
will direct. He quit acting several
months ago and joined John M.
Stahl to learri the rudiments.
Technical crew that worked oA

Rowland's ^I'd Give My Life' is han-
dling 'Love,' consisting of Ira Mor-
gan, cameraman, Ralph Berger, j(rt

director, Billy Murphy, costume de-
signer. Tad Gillum, stillman,' and
"Vernon Keays, assistant director.

Right in Their Lap
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

.
Four.juve contract players get a

bhance to show -their Warei in Para-
mount's 'Right In Your Lap,' which
will be directed by Glen Tryon.
Players are Irene Bennett, Louise

Stuart; Kay Griffith" arid Wolfe Hop-
per.

MBS. wnrsLow at wb
Hollywood, Aug! 25.

Thyra Samter Winslow joins War-
ners' writing staff on, a contract.

Initialer will be a Katherine Brush
Original for Kay Francio.

NEW 'STEPPING TOES'

FOR ASTAHIE-ROGERS

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

,Fred Astaire is retxurhing from
London Sept. it).

.

Preparations will follow his arrival

for the next Astaire-Ginger. Rogers
dancery at RKO, titled 'Stepping

Toes.'

BLACZWELL'S ATTACHMENT
Brookfield, Conn., Aug. 25.

Cariyle Blackwell, former screen
star, has attached the. elaborate reslr
dence he owiis here with his es-
tranged wife, Avone T.- M. Black-
well, former wife of Tommy Man-
ville.

Blackwell has put a $40,000 at-
tachment on the properly to prevent
its sale without his consent.

Bobby Connolly Upped
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Bobby Connolly, handling dances
at Warners, has been advanced to a
directorship.

'King of Swing' will be his initial
chore.

BUDDY EBSEN, M. D.

Hollywood, Aug. 25,
Buddy Ebsen still wants to be a

doctor.

Metre dancer is enrolling at Uni-
versity of Southern California to
continue his third year of medicine.

SAILINGS
Sept. 17 (New York to London),

Sophie Tucker (Normandie). •

Sept. 2 (New York to London),
Phil Berg, Leila Hyams (Norman-
die).

Aug. 28 (New York to London),
Jack Kapp'dle de France).

Aug. 28 (London tO New York),

Percy Burton (Paris).

Aug. 27 (Naples to New York), ;

Donald Flamm (Rex).
Aug. 36 . (London, to New York),

M. C. Levee (Normandie).
Aug. .26 .

(New York 'to London),
.

Joseph P. Kennedy, Harry Ham,
Jeffre.-v' Bernbrd, William Morris, Jr.

'

(Quebn Mary"*.

Aug. 26. (New York to London),
Creighton J. Tevlin, Louis J. "Vor-

haiis (Washington).
Aug. 22 (London to New York),

Jesse Lasky (Emoress of Britain).

Aug. 22 (London to New York)
('Boy Meets Girl' Co.), Donald Mac-
donald, Frank Fenton, Queena Bilot-

ti, Ethel Remev, Bramwell Fletcher,

Ben Guy Odley, Helen Chandler.

Helene Petri. Scott Moore, Sydney
Andrews, Ralph Morehouse, Lamar
King (Geofpic).
Aug. 22 <New York to London),

Dwight Deere Wiman (Champlain).
Aug. 22 (New York to Naples),

Katharine Cornell (Conte dl

Savoia).

Aug. 21 '(London to New York),
Clinton Sundberg. Don Douglas,

Douglas Gerrard (Samarie).
Aug. 21 (London to New York),

George Camno (He de France).
Aug. 19 (London to New York),

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wilk (Lafay-

ette).

Aug. 19 (New York to Budapest),
S. K. Wolf (Hindenburg),

ARRIVALS
Russell Crouse, Howard Lindsay,

Grace Moore, Fania Rubina, Arthur
Jarrett, Chas. MacArthur, Eleanor
Holm, Morton Downey, Helen
Hayes, Judith Anderson, Abraham
Sofae'r, CJlarence DPTwent, Eloanora

von Mendelssohn, Valentino Parera.
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Bodtleggihg of Feature Fix and

Shorts Still a Big Trade Worry

. Bootlegging of old prints, features

^aad ihofts, is a major, racket in the

trade.
' Its • ,scppe is international.

Hundreids' may be employed in the

jfack^^ hfere - and abroad, althouigh

diTMtiB^' apparently from NeW- York.

Most oil the bootleg piroduct is mar-
ketied^ abroad,. This illicit trade

gamer? many thousands annually.
' "J^e, Hays.- office has had private

• police , and .public officials inve§ti-

gating tiie -
situation and the member

eompani^s have been --approached

.about, a possible fund to be used in

jO^iaocing. criminal prosecutions, of
' jKiver^- 'Suspects. A ^ practical • solu-

•tloii for the future to stem the bobt-

'leg i^tuff has been at hand.
• Among the more effective methods
to SQtash^ the: racket is for the dis-

tributors- to ;inutilate prints before

shipping- prints to the junkpile and
the T'eclamation plants. It -is figured

that the junkpiles and the reclama-
tion plants offer '.prolific sources of
supply^tb the bootleggers f6r the old
printer '

i . :

.
. ; .Th«f racketeers . acquire - the old

prints' and' iharket- the.- prints there-

after- outset oft a- flat rate basis.

-BcKitleg. charges'range from- $7 to $15
per reel and for a name grosser, $150
per feature.

Only two or three bootleg book-
ings are traced to '.domestic buyers,
and tfa'eise are in Greater New York.
On the foreign' end, howeve'r, it has
be^ discovered that an allegcid boot-
leg, print <rt •

: the S(thmelirig-Lo-..-s

fight was sold in the" Philippines al-

. most simultaneously with that re-
lease over 'hert. This appears to be
tU* only onstahse of a new print be-
ing boptlegged,. or it may, have beien

, duped ill this case. -

The bootleg- stuff is m-jo'r company
material for the greatest part and
60 far a^ known, none or -very little

indie ':^lms or shorts have been, dis-

covered .to .he bootlegged. This In-

- dicat^:^ .that "the bpotleggers are in-

terested: in name, stuff only for their

illicif trade. Thus the bootleggers
may be marketing frOm 30 to 40 of

; -a season's' best a^l-around features.
^Prints of all but one of the major

companies, have been ' bootlegged.
"JUhe exception is Metro.'. The only
explanation to Metro's .immunity
tCQHn boolleg depredations may be
that .the company kn^iws how to

handle the situation, or just has been
lucky. .

LONSDALE-LUBITSCH

DISAGREE; WALKS OUT

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

After working on the script of the
ii2xt Marlsne Dietrich picture for
three -weeks with -Ernst I^ubitsch
at ^Paramount, Frederick Lonsdale,
British playwright recently im-
ported,- tossed in the towel and
ankled. .

.It is understood that Lonsdale and
director-iproducer couldn't get to-

gether- on story ndeas;

March's 'Saint'

Hollywood. Aue. 25.
• Fi^edrio March has closed with
Radio -to star in 'Saint in New York,'
nvystery novel by Leslie Charteris,
which will be produced by Pandro
S. Herman.
Anthony Veiller is doing script,

and Jotm Cromwell is set to direct.

Ed Seward Hurl
Sydney, Aug. 4.

Edmond Seward, American scena-
rist, was thrown from a horse while
on vacation here and suffered a
broken arm and fractured ribs.

Scrilibler is at present an inmate of
a private hospital and will be "con-
fined to bed for several weeks.
Seward was imported by Cine-

^und to. do the scenai-io for
"Thorouglibred* and other pix. Fol-
lowing disagreements. Seward quit
Cinesound. and was due to leave for
America.

Interest Charges

. .
Hollywood, Aug. .25.

' Ace name-writeK .with flock
of best sellers behind him,"sub-
litiitted' his latest item to ' top
p]^6ducer before publication.'

Producer Ilkied it,i but told
writer.

.'I can't give you more than
$P,p0a for it riowl but after it's

published I may go to 50 grand.'
- Author said 'okay, in that 'case

he'd wait.

T UiS New Telco (Color) Process

Nearly Ready for Actual Shooting

Theatre Owmers Tell Film
Salesinen They Prefer
jPaying Top Rentals for

Pictures With Stars Who
Tabu Radio Performances

DIRECT REPRISAL

MONT€OMERY SUES TO

VOID AGENCY CONTRACT

Los Angeles Aug. 25.

Seeking to terminate his agency
contract, Robert .Montgomery has
filed- isuit 1: . superior court against

Small-Landau and the , . agency's

predecessor, Edward Small Co., re-

questing the- judge to interpre'; and
adjudicate the instrunient.

Complaint for declaratory relief

asserts that Montgomery signed

present contract Feb. 4, 1936 in be-

lief that unless he did so he would
be compelled to pay certain back
commissions, but that he later

learned the previous agreement was
void. Player has already given 'no-

tice of cancellation, he asserts, but
want's court's, affirmation.

Under allegedly invalid pact,

Montgomery says he paid a flat sv.m

of $4,000 per year plus percentage
of his earnings at Metro, running
from 10% for the first year to 5%
for succeeding years. He contends
he doesn't have to pay certain of

these accumulated monies, but in

case court finds compact with
agency still binding, asks that siuns

to be paid be definitely fixed as to

future as wfell as arrears.

Romberg Quits Coast

For 'Melody' Rehearsal

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Sigmund Romberg puUs out to-

morrow (Wednesday) for Broadway
to start rehearsals on his *Forbidden
Melody,' starring Carl Brisson.

Romberg has been here several

weeks working on music for Irving

G. Thalberg's 'Maytime' at Metro.
He'll return to Metro Nov. 15 to start

an MG termer.
Romberg wrote the music for

'Melody' and Otto Harbach did the

booli: and lyrics. Sam Grisman is

producing.

Briton's Debbil

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

- 'Devil Is a Sissy' (MG) will

be titled 'Devil. Is Softy' for
England.

Sissy means something laven-
dei: to the Britons.

- 'With the exhibitor fight against
film stars who perform on na-
tional radio broadcasts spreading to
every section of the country, the
real battlefield has been shifted to
where distributor salesmen are
meeting exhib's oh .1936-37 prodlict.
And there is little 'mincing of words
on the situation.. •

Salesmen are finding many exhib-
itors plenty tough to sell any prod-
uct in which radio-minded artists

appear. While 'this only is possible
when .a number of pictures is des-
ignated as a particular stiir's group,
exhibs

, have been ° di^rplaying avid
curiosity - about .. just ivho's who in
various films they are buyiiig for the
coming season.
Having had no; definite respbnsis

from producers and little from the
stars approached with the request
that they desist

.
from radio work,

many exhibitors are' making the
most of the sitiiatlOn which' brings
the selling season, aroimd to thieir

doorsteps just when they are burn-
ing over film, sat^te :|>roadcasts.

Some exhibs. are" sc^' dead set on
opposing this radio competition that
they are using it as argument lever-
age, to seciire lower rentals on group
pix where radio-minded stellar

players figure. Exhibitors in many
smaller key - spots are introducing
this radio competisb angle to de-

.

mand lower rentals on specifc films

'

and series or groups. The sales re-
sistance uncovered plainly has some
distributors worried.

Garbo and Temple
Conversely, pictures with stars

such as Shirley Temple and (Greta

Garbo, who have igone on record as
against engagements, are being
grabbed up and sometimes at higher
rentals. While thus far it has not

(Continued- on page 27)

METRO'S REHAKE OF

BrS 'BLOSSOM TIME'

. Metro practically' has decided to
remake 'Blossom Time,' musical
based on the life of Franz Schubert,
composer: Was doiie in England two
years ago,, by British International
with Richard Tauber starring and
Universal once 'was also set to make
it' on this side but couldn't get to-
gether with the Shuberts, who pro-
duced it as a legit.

Metro has the American distribu-
tion rights of the -British-made film
but showed it in only one spot, In-
dianapolis, putting it on a shelf im-
mediately afterward despite okay re-
turns in ordei: to. negotiate with BIP
on remake deal. If going through it

would be the first British-made film
to"be remade in Hollywood,, although
quite a large number, of contitiental

(foreign-lan^age) films have had
such treatment.

Cowan Talking Deal for

Veloz-Yolanda Pic Unit

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Lester Cowan is, talking with
Charles R, Rogers on picture deal to'

star 'Veloz and Yolanda. Team re-
cently washed up their one pic deal
at Paramount.

'

Cowan has been -working with
Fanchon & Marco for past year in

an attempt to line up 'a pic produc-
tion unit. Should the Universal deal

go through. Cowan -wants to go in

t3 a producer of flicker.

COWARD'S TIECE' FOR

PONS IN PICTURES?

Abbeyites Head Home

Hollywood. Aug. 25.

Arthur Shields, F. J. McCormick
and Eileen Crowe of the Abbey
Players, washed up 'Plough and the

Stars' at RKO, have left for Lon-
don.
Barry Fitzgerald and Dennis

O'Dea remain for further tests at

RKO and other lots.

Milestone to Direct

Carroll for Wanger
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Lewis Milestone h:>s signed a one-

picture deal with 'Walter Wanger to

direct Madelc: Carroll in a film

ao yet in the nebulous state, but in-

tended for fall production.

. Milestone just completed 'The Gen-

eral Died At Dawn' with Miss Car-

roll at Par.

I

Following currentBKO production,

still untitled, Lily Pons may do Noel
Coward's 'Conversation Piece' for the

screen.
On Nov. 28, Miss Pons will make

her opera debut in Chicago in 'Lak-

me,' being the first headliner to get

top coin ($2,500) for a single per-

formance ttiere under the new opera
regime. Two concert dates follow,

first on Dec. 2 in St Louis, and then
on Dec. 4 in Memphis)
Returning to New York, the diva

will appear on the General Motors
hour, now being set Then to the

Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., where
she sings 'Coq D'Or" for' the first

time. This production is listed as

one of the high spots of the coming
opera season. She -is rehearsing it

on the Coast
Entire month of April will be de-

voted to concertizing over the coun-
try. In June Miss Pons sails for

South America to fiU a fourth guest

engagement at the Colon, Buenos
Aires, pacted for a series of eight

peiiormances. Run here is paid in

U. S. money. Columbia Concerts
handling.

Ham Back to London
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Harry Ham, Myron Selznick's

British manager, planed to' New
York yesterday (Monday) en route

to London, sailing Aug. 26.

Had been here two months. -

A Family Affair

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Franchot Toiie and Joan Crawford
will appear in their second picture
since their marriage a' year ago when
'Love ^On The Run' starts at Metro.
Clark* Gable is starred. W. S, 'Van

Dyke will direct
Reynolds Denniston, from N, Y.

stage, gets featured part in picture

as his first Coast chore."

Daniels-Lyon Set in

British Murder Film
London, Aug, 18.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon have
been cast for leads in 'Murder in the

Stalls,' first production of a new
unit, Dela Films, which begins op-

erations, at British Lion studios,'

BeaconsSeld, this week.
Screen version of a stage thriller

by Maurice Messin^er. the picture is

being directed by Emil Reinert, Con-
tinental producer.

Rathbone Opp. Harding

London, Aug. 25.

Basil Rathbone has been spotted

for the lead opposite Ann Harding
in Max Schach's production of 'Love
from a Stranger/ which begins pro-

duction at Denham next week.
Rathbone is already on his way

over.

Experiments with a new color pro«

cess, Telco, have pirogressed to such

an extent that It is e^cpected to figure

definitely in picture jaroduction be«

fore the present season is completed.

I^ew color is attracting the industry's

eye because it is expected. to reduce,
initial costs one-third to one-half .

over the color systems how in use
and also to slash print replacement

'

expenditures.
Not only vrill it b'e cheaper but

certain additional refinements are in -

prospect Sharply defined scenes in'

color, including backgrounds 'which
thus far have been more or le.sa

baffling, and a natural yellow hutv'
are among the inlproveinents ob< .

talned via the Telco process. Uni«
versal, which holds the exclusive
rights to the new color, has been
carrying on the series of experiments
and officials have indicated that they

,

are satisfied witti progress to date.
Chief diiference betw;een Telco and

other color Systems now available to
the market is that the pew color
setup employs a two-lens camera in-

stead of two or more machines. It
resembles the general oxitlines of tbe"
DuPoht color plan in that only two
primary colors are required.

Similarity ends here because Telco
photographs, all necessary footage'
with one- camera, negative picking,
two up exactly alike black-and-white
scenes simultaiieously, each having'
equally sharp definition. These re-
productions of tlie. scene Shot then
are blended together on ohe color
negative by a secret process so that' -

the finished film has the usual' single
scene and sound track:

Cuts Coaik

This setup eummates necessity of
using more than ..one camera,,.ah
initial saving, iand trims the nsgative
outlay -which is a.b,ugaboo to pro- '

ducers. Thus, production authorities

may shoot originally in black and
white, and decide later which scenes
they want to be in "color or in -.the

usual standard printing. This Is pur-
(Con.tlntied on paee 29) .

• Trade. Mark ; IteKlsteret)
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Radio Scribs Draw
Stint on Three Pix

Hollywood, Aug, 25,

Three writing assignments were
dished out last week by Sam Bris-'

kin at RKO. William Hurlburt was'
sigged to do tlie screen play on
'Mother Carey's Chickens,' Kate
Douglas 'Wiggin's tome, which will

star Ginger Rogers, with John Beal

pla,ying opposite.

Harry Segall was set to collab

with Finley Peter Dunno, Jr. on
Bret Harte's 'Outcasts of Poker
Flat,' starting Sapt, 10 with Pseston
Foster topping,

Sam Warshawsky is doinfj screen

play on 'Night Waitress,' which
Joseph Henry- Steele will produce.
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Audit of WoL Faxs AltContinent

Set Aside; fin Mans

Atlantii. City, Aug. 25.

The audit of All-'^ontinent Corp.'s

books ordared last week by Federal
Referee Robert E. Steedle, in :con-

nection with WiUiam Fox's bank-
ruptcy, was set tside last Fridfiy

(21) by Federal Judge John Boyd
Avis, va :a^dhinL in Pennsylvania, it

v/as revealed today (Tu'es.). Judge
Avis will coriduct a hearing in Cam-
den, N. J„ Sept. 9, to determine
whether the ordeX should be per-

manently set aside.
'• Mona F6!x, daughter of the former
fi!ljrri magnate, testified at today's

heating thi't,' although ' she iVas a dl-
• rtctof , of i:i=J $7,000,000 All-Continent

.Corp.,' she kri4vir 'nothing abbuf it"

Asked il she had 'b^en secretary and
• dizectdr o'f ' the .<iOrp6ratipn,. by Wal-

' tee Hiahstein, bif Fox creditors' coun-

sei, ishe said yes and expliaihed:

'I was just a nominal director and
ihad acted, as such ^oi: about 15 y^ars.'

She said'.iiifeF.; niothe;: ^brought .various

papjers >to her fcofn. tims to lime lor

,
ijer signature. ,

-

.Mrs. Fox followed her daughter .to

. IJxe stan'd, flind. when. she. an^gwered,
'

,'1
'

.don't ,.' i;^(einber,' to jntumerous

,.'que^ions,/.Refei!ee>.Steedle- sent her
. b^me.with instructions to 'come back
-.,)iet;& .tomorrow., prepared .ia answer
.i,^estions.' She blaimed she-had -been

.sick -and "was in«-a daze.- '

•

• *I- am not altogether impressed,' in-

terrupted Referee Steedle; 'that this

-witnes* is'sincere.- l am satisfied that

she cduia- 'answet these q^uestions if

^ii wiahted ta • "She gtaftgd <iul here

'^by describing "Ih detail v/htft"hap-
'•^'ehed -i^earis' Tagid but^'sltife doiss not

Khpw what has happened In the last

**lfew iDonths. ' She has indicated she

remetnber ih-^'gs if shV Wflfits to,
' "71 just; wimt ^5 'say.''to^y;'6uV(^

'F&xJ,',ttat 'jjoii^'^e vii^^ '.'oatti ..and
"

':vnilisi'^fm$)NfiT.^, ??pii>g?
;..,;^ufestions,

'''iieT^^^,i.sayv^f;,i^}^, iremember
4d!aai^t,^xcu3eJy}),u.^., J,,^ . , ., ..

:X^trs^,t°i^ tii?tu.fiitaejice.^i.

Cble, ..fttlai3(^c .Qity^«^tP^txey» handled;

the afifairs of ,the AlirContitient. of.

which she Weis. president,^ saying 'h^fe'

(CoRtJi»i4?^: op;-.*.?t^g6- at). .

'Godfrey* La Cava

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

. Eddie Buzzell was told by
Universal execs he was using

exact *My Man Godfrey* unit,

including writers, lensers, grips,

for his flicker, The Luckiest

Girl in the World,'

*Oke.' bewailed the director,

T3ut I don't get La Cava.'

ZDKOR EAST SEPT. 3D;

BALABAK CONFERENCE

Metro's Ei^lisli Conde:

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Reginald Gardiner, English, come-

dian, ijaa been given a contract by

Metro.. Debuts in 'Born to Dance.'

Hf cpme over with Beatrice I^lli*

in' Broadway legit last year,

IN ENGLAND

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Adolph Zukor heiads east about
Sept. 3. The trip is occasioned by
hearings to be held on the holdover
directors' suits pending in the N. Y.

state courts, still in the hands ol the

trustees, . although Par .is out of

bankruptcy for more than a yeari

It is taken for granted that Bar-
ney Balaban, company president, and
Zukor .will- get together on company
biisine^ as . a matter ol course,

while Ziikor is east.

When WUliam LeBaron, Paramount
executive production- chief, breezes

east Sept 18, for . three-week vacash,

Zukor will h|hdle hjs exec duties.

Par board chairman will be back on
the Coast by then.

LeBai:.dn wants to look over the;

aew shoWp.
'

Uoyd^s New Insurance

Saves tots lotsa Coin

ON FKM PRODUCTION

<

. wH6Hywood, Aug. 25.

-iWOssollni's ' ehussary. "Cdrlp; Bon-
•^oroni; sinid- his aide, Hans Bittman,

'•Jolaned'-'in yestetday (M)6nday) for
' confab^' vvlth. Dr. • A;' H. Giarinini,
'. Walter Wange'r and other 'exisics on
.^loissiible- productloh atthe hew Italian

studio outside Rome.'* Ronco'rbni ^id
he would study iriajor lot hiyotits to

-determine "pattem ior his studios'.

He was met at the airport by
Winger ahd Gfeorge C. Pratt, of Ejrpi.

*Zi^fcId fiW - May Be

MG Sequel for ^^M

Hollywood, .Aug. 25.

Grosses from roadshows of 'The
Gteat'Ztegfeld' has Metro execs look-

ing for a sequel.-- Presently, it looks

like a " yarn titled 'Ziegfeld '

Girli'
• which -will be' typed by William An-
thony McGuire. '

• Inasmuch as McGuire's three-way
padt stipulated waiting, directing and
producing, moguls are. contemplating
tuming' over entire' production^'to
him.' -.'' " '

' ..

London, Aug. 18.

Registration of General Film Fi-

nance, Ltd., here, reveals jplans of

Lawrence W. Fox, Jr., head of Gen-

eral FDm Co. of California, to estab-

lish a private film banking concern

in this country! with' the particular

object of assisting independent pro-

ducers to obtain an outlet' in the

United. States.

Fox says his organization will b,e

a production company Ifa all respects

excepting actual physical making Of

pictures, ' providing finance, nego^

tiating .American distribution, ad-

vising on technical aspects and as-

sisting in the provision of personnel

liecessaicy to give Anglo-American
appeal. -

Company will be closely linked'

with the office, of General -Film Co.

in Hollywood and N. Y. Capital- of

the British" organizatibn, . registered.

Aug. 8,- is $10,000 in $5 shares, and on
the filed- details appear the names of

Lawrertce W. Fox, Jr., and David S.'

Stewart Low. -
;

F03f expects to remain here twoj

months to gef hiff organization run-;

ning. States he has 'already been
dickering on folir or five deals With

British indiesi •

jolmstoD on th^ Coast to Set His

. - t •

. : - . Hollywood, Aug: 25.

.••New • blanket inisUrahce policy;
formulated ' <o save toajor picture:

studios large "amounts -of money; -has
been: instituted-by.Lloyds'ef London.
Heretofore .^dios boHght protectioh
for.individual .pictures tovering-^ick-
aess. .Or'<^ death<^£ dtatport&nt 'players,

esecs.aHd andustrial acfcide'hts Whidh'
might, delay .-^production- or cause:

^dded expense:-

.'.rExecs kicked and resUlt^tnt coh
fabs produced- the'- new • Instrument
Oddly-^^!enough; • .the' filial' individual
productioh'-^poUey-'at 20th-Fi]x was
written byihe firm on^the picture
'Lloyd's of•Ijondow.' . - -

Don Aiiieche, tentatively slated for
lead <opposite> Loretta Young in
•Lloyd's' at 20th was pulled out «rf

cast last week and supplanted by Ty-
rone Power, Jr. Ameche was trans
ferred to feature role in' the 'Last
Slaver,' by DarryT Zahiiek. 'Slaver'
is from an oplg by Dr; George S
King. Sam HeUman and Gladys Leh-
man coUabed. on script

lesser'^ Sextet Set

'.

, , .
Hollywood,. Aug^ 25..

' iSbjl Lesser" has' feet his 'six .stoiies

"idr I*fincipal Productions' series for

the 20th-Fox . program. Novel by
Hdrold Be]Ll Wright and his son, John
teBar, titled ' 'Devil's

.
Highway,' and

•'Zante Grey's ' 'Sm'oky Range,' 'were

ptiifchased' last week. .

'

'

Other idiir 'W.esterhs are 'King 'Of

The Roj;al Mounted,' just completed;
"Wild Bl-'lah Hent,* in production, and
.''•The Desert: • Storm,' and 'Valley

.RAhgB.'.Jast three by Wright.

; f^r's Board Meeting
;- . The board, of directors of Para-

jn9U.jit..wiil hold a meeting tomor-

row <Thursday) for consideration of

any .maltters that may require its at-

• tfhtion,. Meeting will probably be

brief and. rautine, .nothing of.special

, ^OQrtiwce.i?eing( slated to come up.

. .. Several .directors, are not in N. Y.,;

' i)U,t. ^^i}uorun)<,i& e^cpected. • •

Sears, ^inUU West
. Grad . Sears, Warner general sales
manager, .apd .Charlie .Einfeld, pub
licity-advertising hes '

fly to Kansas
City today (Wednesday) to attend
rneeting of Fox-West Coast managers
ii that, midwest key : tomorrow
(Thurs.).

From K. C, Sears and Einfeld fly

to Los Angeles to attend, a F-'WC
n.anagc-s get-together there next
Wednesday (2), taking plane that
night for immediate return to New
Vork.. ..

Challenge

' Fox "figured In UnlVersil's re-

financing" with J. Cheevek Cowdfri

(Standard Capital Corfl.), later leav-.

ing to start his o'wn' film-fliiancinfi!

orgaMiiatidh. ' • •
;

FRIEDL^MCS new;

MMfflTHi^im
Minneapolis, Aug. 25,

- J. J. Friedl and L. J." Ludwig, the
Paramount, operators in-.the-norlh

'west have just returned to town
after an important, two-week session

in Ifew York, where they not only
negotiated for next season's film

product for. their houses but alsb

took up the question' of. a new
operj^ting deal with Paramount home
office execs, particularly with presi

dent Barney Balaban and theatre

operator, Y. Frank Freeman.
Understood thatFriedl and Ludwig

have ^received an offer lor a new
deal -and operating- arrangement by
Paramount for this territory and
that it's likely that

,
they will signa

ture the proposed deal later this

week.

FAB HUBSIES BIlED
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

J. Theodore Reed and Paramount
are huddling on a three-year direc

toHal contract. Studio wants Reed
following his job on 'Lady Be Care
fill.'

Reed formerly Was assistant to

Benjamin Glazer, producer.

USIC

Idea of% Sbrtage of hrodu^

Most direct .chaUenge of the

screen ta the stage WjBS -ex-

pressed in Metro's advance cam-

paign on "Romeo and Juliet*

which, ior the first time,

heralded how - films have

"usurped the scope of the dra-

matic stage. Ads emphasized

that the Metro filmization of the

original Shakespearean boy-

meets-girl theme has been done

on such scope and magnitude as
.

to defy anything ever done on
the stage. .-

. Films in the past have only:

ballyhooed • this superiority to

the stage in its filmusicals, be-

cause of the obvious advantages

of the camera's scope and Hol-

lywood's limitless bankroll a*

against the much rtiore limited-,

stage confines,^ This is' the first

time for a straight legit and the

first time without • mincing

words, ;the ads reading in part,

"'better than the theatre can
ever do.'

-

LASKY SAILS BACKrHAD

SEVERAL BRITISH BIDS

London; Aug.- 25.

After a Vacational* stay - in Lon-
don, Jesse Lasky sailed back-lor Hol-

lywood' Aug. 22, and will reach the

Coast via • Quebec and Chicago the

following weekend. -

Reported here to be attempting a

production tie-in with a British out-

jat Lasky. stated he had had- several

propositions,- but would not .
decide

his .plans or- mfike anyistatement' be-

fore •reaching Hollywood. •On. State-

ments -.that. :he had been: trying.- .to

float finance in the 'City,' Lasky gave

no lead. -
.

-• •-<.•-...:
. During .= . his < ^tay, > . the :

producer

visited all -.the major.. British studios;

t(jxfi spent, inuph time at Dei^hain iq

.theleomp^ qj.41ex ^Qrda,.'apj[J ,at

jlje -new.^Jfinewqpd pjant...ln. the cibjn-.,

^ny,,6t j^Cjapt.'Ricbard Norton;!-, . .;;
,

:
' Seven

I
j.prbduqers,* he . said,

.
. had

dickered. wi^h.'Kifn. for, the, loan of

Francis. Liqd^^r to'.^Pr Pictur.^J''?^^
here. V..' ;;.

Hollywood, Aug. 25,

W. Ray Johnston, former head of
Republic, arrived here yesterday
(Monday) to set into motion his plans
for the ' relaunching of Monogram
Pictures during the 1936-37 season.

At the time Johnston, Trem Carp

and Monogram franchise-holders

moved into the Republic setup, he
did not part with his or Carr's inter-

est in Monogram, which were held"

intact, with, revenue still coming
into the company from pictures now
on the inarket. =

J;ohnston is here conferring With
a number of producers to join the

setup next year. He wants four or

five to make Ironi foiur to six pic-

tures individually for Monogram,
which will have ample coin to

finance the ^output. They will wbrk-
in one .'" studio under an. executive

prOiducing head, but whether or hot

it.wlll i3.e Trem Carr is not kngl'vm

currently as the latter is in the Uni-
versal fold. , .

.IJjdinK Up Theatres Too
Jdhnstpn states he is linin|; up a

number of independent circuit

operators who have^ large
. theatre-

chain buying power to handle 'distri-

bution of franchises in their respec-

tive territory. ' Alread;' he has a
deal prictiCally set for the midwest
and is working on ope in the Paci^c
h'orthwest.

' He. Ilso has made' an 'al-

liance: lor distril^tion iii .C^ifoiiiia

and Ariibna territories.

'

None of the IRepublic franchise

holders who came oyer from Mono-
gram will (Some into the. new setup,

as! theii* frainciiise? have four years to

gp.with 'ReEjUblic and that ofganlza-

tipn has the arbitrary right to renew
for an additional twp years.

Johnston's plans ior the first season

'call i6r .20, features, eight westerns

and two "serials. Likely that this

number will be augmented if suf-

flciwit" producers :for 'tfie :oulput'<ian

be- signed.' ' • • ^ -
•-• •

. iJot]q|)5tPn remains, -hpre four .
to

"six w^ks^^drJtlng'Dn prdduction be-

fore going on » trip around the

cqunti^ . j^qr^wiizing distribution

tor'ces.,., . . .• .

'. •

Hollywood, Aus. 25;

With "Piel^ford-X^asliy .Productions

singing 'its swan, song, fate Of Fran-
cis

.
Lederer,: "Undier. contract "to, the

'outfit,' ip up in the iether until Jesse

L. Lasky, returns .
iroin

.
Europe

Sept 1.

Irving Thalberg.is after Lederer.

JOE KENNEDY'S BOOK
;

Frank Pro-New Deal Volume Just

Issued By Filmlte-Banker

Radip Music Hall, Ni Y., without,

the 20th" - CJentury-Pox pi^oduct foL-

'

lowing recent rupture 'of' relations,

Sx'petts ib ha've more than enough,

pictuire? to fill its. "requirements for

the coming year,
.' House didn't have a, picture for the

current week until it bought 'My
American Wife'- from Paramount but.

with RKO rushing 'Swing Tirfie'

through as next attraction starting

tomorrow IThursday), there are ho
further worries by the management
from accounts. As things shape tip

now, plus consideration of sortie pos-

sible new deals, the. Hall probably
•will .have no difficulty playing time
to fill until the flrsi of the year4

"

'My Man Godfrey' is .being de-
livered by Universal in completion;

«{ a. deal of two years ^go under'

which .'U failed to fill deliveries.

This, follows 'Swing Time,* Astaire-
Rogers musical, in turn to be fol-

lowed by "Wintersef (RK<i),- 'Craig's

Wife' (Cpl) and others promised. '

Univei'sal hqs not yet closed a first-

run deal in New York and is be-
lieved to be holding up. on a com-
mitment to the Roxy in the thought
a deal may be worked out with the
Hall. United Artists may also have
some pictures for the -Hall, with the
Riv not eFxpected to be nble to use
all that UA turns out this season.
.'My American Wife,' sold by Par,,

which in. turn bought 'To Mai^y, With
Love' from 20th-Fox after the Hall
had turned it down, will gross $88,-

000 on ihe week, a surprise to all

concerned. This followed a gross of

$267,000 pn
.
three weeks of 'Mary

of Scotland'

Joseph P.- Kennedy, former film

company head and special advisor to

Paramount; is the author of a book,.

'I'm for Roosevelt' (Reynal & .Hitch-
cock; $1), published this week. It

depicts in clearly-worded language
just why Kennedy is a New Dealer,
in spite of the fact that he repre-;

sents the moneyed interests and
finances; Kennedy wias first chair-
man of the Securities Exchange
Conunission, a Roosevelt appoint-
ment. . .

Publishers are giving the booklet
an extra heavy ad campaign, stress-'

ing . his financial backgromid and
theatre relatlpnships j)s. a. proof of
•the poin;t- he makes.

Joe Kenne'dy has been spoken -qf

fpr a qabipet po$t when and if Presi-
dent Roosevelt is re-elected.

Kennedy sails for Europe today
to be gone several, weeks.

Wm. -Mbrris, Jn, Sails

.
Bill Morris,. Jr„ just in from

Coast .businiess trip, sails" today
(Wednesday) . for three weeks in
London and ' on the " Continent,
Flcasuie and business combined.
WiU rfetOrn .with Mrs. Morris, Jr.,

(Jerry), who has been vacationing
abroad the past couple of months.

WB'S 'EENOIR' FILM
Hollywood, Aug. 25,

Warner Bros, is preparing the life

•story of Renoir, French painter,, for

the screen. •

Jacques Fray, orchestra leader at

the Hotel St. Regis, N. Y., . has been
assigned to coippose and- conduct the
incidental scoi;e for the film, and .to

assist in an advisory .capacity for
historical accuray, .

COLmSBUTFERFIELD'S

WIIK)WWb1)LBSELQilT

• •-. ' Detroit, Aug. 25;

Mrs. Walter S. Butterfleld, widow
ol' CoL Wi ' S, Butterfleld, is how
anxious to -dispose of her interests

in the cirfcuit which :ihcludes Some
102 theatre^ throughout Michigan
with the exception of Detroit, She
has a - considerable and important

portion of the stock.

She has offered this stock first to

Ed C. Beatty, who has been v.p. and
general manager of the entire But-

terfleld circuit for many, many years

and has been closely allied with the

Butterfleld family for the entire time.

Circuit itself has many interlock-

ing partners with varying degrees of

control on the many towns and

theatres throughout the state. Para-

.mount has. around 25% of the stock

juii the Butterfleld circuit and RKO
has 10%. .

READE RETIREMENT

Theatre Owner Mulling Idea

Selling His 20 Houses
'

If
' getting his price, unstated,

Waltet" Reade is willing to sell his

theatre circuit and retire. To date

no; actuial negotiations have been be-

gun, according to Reade.
In addition' to operating in" New

Jersey and -upstate New York, Reade

runs' tbe' Savoy ''and C!ity in N.Y.C.

He is • also owner of the Mayfair»

N. Y„ undeir long-term lease; to

Loew's following closing by latter

of the old Loew's New York, now
torn down.
Reade's circuit of around 20 houses

includes properties in various Jersey

towns and in Kingston, N. Y. '

'

Operetta With 2 Added

Grand Opera Numbers
Hollywood, Aug. 25,

Irving Thalberg has acquired

rights to the Scarpia death scene

from .?La Tosca' and -to the pnson

scene in 'II Trovatore' for 'Maytime.

Jeanette MacDonald apd Nelson

Eddy wiU sing their first grand opera

duet for the screen. Music also wni

include two. Romberg waltzes ana

two specialty numbers.
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See $54000,000 Compromise oi

Rockfellers' $9,100|i Oaim

.Tentatively, the outlook is that

the Rockefeller Center claim of

.,'$19,106,000 may be compromised for

.
jbetween. $5,000,000 find

.
$6j000,000.

'• Since the Rockefeller Center claim is

'ajn .unsecured one;; the probability is
'

that it will be paid off in new junior

•securities of the new RKO' company,
. upon reorganization.
'

Ixi the scheme of things, it seems
assured that RKO will have a place

•in "the bpisration of the two Radio
'pity theatres, without any change of

ownership in same. -
'

. Naturally, adjustment of the claim

•Is subject . to adjudication - of the

> Fe^eifai Court, so that .under any
circumstance, final disposition rests

with the Court.

\ it is. easily, seen that the Rocke-
fellers will become owners , of sub-

stantial shares of stock, in the new
.]^0 company. However, the amount
of .stock to be received depends
lufipn .negotiation and the nature of

•fhe reorganization plan which may
be.deylsed for RKO by those now
Jian^liiig tiie .'matter.. .

; in ^each^ig. ;ai possible solution of

the 'v Ropkefeller Center, situation,

'j9ucli°.$is ls. outlined', the ptiirties. on
-both sides hkve .Helpeid hasten RKO's
' emergence

.
from bankruptcy, u)ide)r

its TTB .pituatlon. , . /
Some . hope is still .entertained

. (CoriClnliea on page '29)
'

fLOYDOiMAatEAT
loss TO MNN.SHOWMEN

Minneapolis, Aug. 25.

' Theiitre and fUm contingent, here
has been plunged into sorrow by

: death of Gov. ]Eloyd 3. Olson,
:,:^Mnchest ^iend showhouses ever
',}iad in the state house. .

-
. .Gov. Olson always fought the bat-

tles of the theatre interests in legis-

lative matters and numbered nu-
merous close friends among the in-

du^y..
* In vetoing, a tax measure calling

. for the imposition of a state admis-
jsion tax,, the governor .only a year
ago declared that theatrical . amuse-
ment' was a necessity for the

,masses, especially in' times of de-
pression, and should ttot be made

, more expensive. *

'

Mayer Heading Back

' Louis B. Mayer has left New York
for St. John's, Newfoundland, for .a

few days. He is expected to return
'to New York tomorrow (Thursday),
'after which he departs for the Coast.
*He has been in New York for around'
two Weeks, talking things over with
Nick Schenck, Metro chieftain,' as
anent the studio executive situation
as it now stands.
• Mayer may do a bit of fishing
.while in Newfoundland. .

Mayer has been commuting to
Saratoga this past week for the
jvaters, and doesn't contemplate a

.xure at any of the European spas.

Jeffrey Bernerd Back
,« .; JeflErey Bernerd, distribution head
.^f .Gaumont-British, returns to Lon-
.'don today (Wednesday) after an ex-
tended- stay in America. Bernerd
«poke on the telephone to Mark
Ostrer, company's prez, yesterday
(Tuesday ) morning and decided to
sail. >

.

' G-B exec has been under the
Weather the past fortnight. He was
to have sailed abroad three or four
weeks ago but Ostrer asked him to
defer his departure until a later
date in view of the still pending
;GB-Metro-20th Century-Fox nego-
tiations.

> GABE HESS UTJITS COAST
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

•
°^^<*wing three-week confabs with

Will Hays and prbducer-members,
Gabriel L. Hess, chief legal counselw the Motion Picture Producers &
Distributors Association, headed east.
Linda Watkins, his wife, accom-

panied.

Lek Leaves Goldwyh

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Abraham Lehr, general manager
for Samuel Goldwyn for the last 19
years, resigned yesterday (Monday).
He plans to enter the agency busi-

ness.

NEW UNIVERSE

20,000 SHARES

New Universal common stock will

be offered to the public througfi the
underwriting - bankers- immediately
after Labor Day, according to' indica-
tions yesterday (Jues.). The new
stock, totalling about 20,000 shares,

has been approved by enough states

where 'trading in it will be carried
on to offer' it" to the public.

• This new .Universal- common will

be In . no way connected with the
present, common' on the N. -Y. 'curb
exchange, being the first section, of

the new U corporation's financing

through market channels. - It will

not be listed inuinediately oh any ex-r

change' but in a short time will go
on th6 N. Y. stock exchange.

Hollywood advices, which have not
been confirmed, imply that Universal
is. experiencing difficulty in obtain-
ing sufficient first preferred share
proxies^ for a company meeting for
the pun>oses of considering certain
matters for refinancing. Seemingly
such accounts as are had imply
that members and relatives of Carl
Laemmle's family hold around 35%
of first preferred stock, sufficient to
stall the meeting.

In New York, via long distance

phone, one of the Laemmle tribe

when queried' professed to be imfa-
miliar with the situation, although
he intimated that other members of

the family may be involved.

Laemmle's First

. Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Carl Laemmle, - Jr., purchased
'Mighty Conroy,' original by H. H.
Van Loan.

,

Plans to use yarn as his first pro-

duction on his return from Europe.

ILLS OF FIX

Curb Petty Jealousies and
Plajr Ball Together, Is the

Doc's Prescription for
One of the Industry's

Major Ailments — Sees

Vital Need for Intra-

Trade Peace and Accord

FAITH IN FILMS

By MUftPHT McHENBT

.
Hollywood, Aug. 2S.

The greatest need of the. motion
picture industry, at the present time
is peace with itself—a peace which
will wipe out personal -enmities and
personal animosities and permit co-
operation which will enable the in-
dustry to 'progress as a whole.

' This is -the impression gidned by
Dr.' A. H. Giannini, president and
chairinaii of the board of United
Artists, as he gets deeper into the
management of the concern he took
over when he resign'ed his position
as chairman of the generid executive
committee of the Bank pf. America
National Association. .. He is still . a
dii^e<itor of the bank, whidi ' was
founded by and which is stiU headed
by his brother, A;^ P. Giannini, of
San Francisco.
Taking cognizance of the fact that

the motion picture industry is rife

with personal bickerings and jeal-

ousies among heads of various big
producing organizations. Doc Gian-
nini now believes that these mUst be
wiped out His personal idea is that

one studio should gladly loan an out-

standing star to another studio to fit

a particular story or to team with
another star, if the matter of good
product requires such loans.

"The day has arrived in the motion
picture industry when- personal ani-

mosities should not be allowed to in-

terfere with the normal functioning

of prdducfion and distribution,' Dr.

Giannini opines;

'These personal animosities have
caused certain persons embarrass-,

ment The only real sufferer is the

industry -itself.

-

'It is unfortunate to see that per-

sonal differences should cause the

trouble they do in this industry.

There are many deals held up and

(Continued on page 31)

StiD Working Out Details on G-B

Deal: Lord Beaverbrook Now In?

Gpldwyn Back at Work

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Following a long siege -of sickness
in New York and a month's recuper-
ation at his home here, Samuel Gold-
-wyn returned to the United Artists

desk Aug. 19.

.

Producer worked entire day in his

office and on the set of 'Love Under
Fire.'

GNHAS17PIX

ALL LINED UP

Hollywood, Aug. 25.
.

Carl -Leserman annoimced yester-

day (Monday) that Grand National
has 17 features lined up for the .fli'st

17 weeks of the compaixy's release
schedule starting Sept 22.

'

First picture goiilig out will be
'Devil on Horseback,' George . A.
Hirlman production, with 'Great

Guy,' James Cagney initialer, set

for Thanksgiving. ^
-

- Grand National bought. 'Master
Mind,' Satevepost yam by Leonard
Lee, for Cagney; also 'Fugitive from
Justice/ original by W. T. Ballard.

Sidney M. Biddell, New York story

editor now here, made the deals.

Boris Petrofl has completed his
executive staff at Talisman studios
and plans production shortly on
'Hats Off,' his first musical for the
Grand National program. Chester
Miller is exec assistant, Dan Hall,

art director; 'Walter Stern, cutter;

Ralph Slosser, production manager,
^d "Victor Petroff, dance director.

Herb Magidson and Ben Oakland
have, written five tunes for the
flicker. Story and. screen play are
by Sammy Fuller and Edmund
Joseph. Skeets Gallagher will top
cast -

-

Grand National i^ preparing to

submit one or. more British-made
features to the Hays' office produc-
tion code administration for approval.
Although GN is not a member of
Hays' organization, "company is co-
operating because it wants a purity
iieal oi> its pictures.
Deal has been consummated be-

tween Charles Biclcford and Grand
(Continued on paere 29)

25-30 onRKO Lot Received % of Gross

On Fix; Briskin K. O. 's That ForFuture

London, Aug. 25.

The Joe Schenck-Gaumont-British
deal is being held up another fort-
night for' adjustment of details. Main
difficulty seems now to be to work
but a plan for coordinating the 20th
Century-Fox, Metro and Gaumont-
British distributing organizations
without each of them losing their
own identities and still working ini

concert.

Rumbr won't die here that Lord
Beaverbrook and Will Evans will jt>e

interested in the.deal when it's even- '

tually culminated and color to this
report is lent by the fact that
Beaverbrook Is now sojourning at
Deauville. Joe Schenck and Sam
Eckman, Jr., went off to Biarritz for
a bit of vacation but somehow also
managed to wind up in Deauville.
.T. Robert Rubin is on the Continent
somewhere, exact location 'unknown^
despite the fact that he's supposed to
be in London supervising detaill; of
the contract. »

It may all be Just a coincidence^ of
course, but the boys in the business
are wondering, to say the least Cer-
tainly a tie-in with Beaverbroolc
would be highly advantageous to the
setup insofar as local feeling ^bout
letting foreigners into the local iiw
dustry are concerned.

Reliably reported here that Alex
Korda and Joe Schenck are nego«
tiating a deal whereby C>aunkHit«
British will utilize Korda's new Den*
ham studios for future production.
Korda's actual production activl*

ties are always somewhat tuicertalt
(Continued *on page 6)

Coast Execs Aiding

Democratie CampaigB

By Stimiiniig Via fix

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

National Democratic • Committee-
has opened an office here to promote
pictures during -the coming political
campaign. Winfleld Sheehan^ Hbaxy
Cohn, W. S. Van Dyke, John Ford
and John Considine, Jr., have prom-
ised Sol A. Rosenblatt chairman of
the film division of the committee^
their co-operation.
James A. Farley Is expected here

Sept. 10 to aid in outlining picture
angles for the Roosevelt-Garnex
campaign.

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Deals and contracts stipulating that

actors, directors, producers and
executives be paid a percentage of

the gross on pictures they make for

RKO, besides getting a salary, wiU
be cut to a minimum. Such is the

policy instituted by Sam Briskin,

v.p. in charge of production, for the

future.

Briskin says there have been too

many people getting a split on the

gross of individual and group pic-

tures besides executives participat-

ing in a portion of the gross. During

the past year there have been be-

tween 25 and 30 people on the RKO
payroll getting

.
percentages of the

gross in one form or another.

This method of, operation is said

to be a cumbersome bookkeeping

task. Special bookkeepers had to

be assigned, giving people entitled

to it weekly and monthly statements

on the pictures they were drawing

from and, incidentally, virtually

broadcasting to the picture world,

through various leakage measures

from these sources, what the RKO
income on various pictures has been.

This, Briskin feels, was a bad propo-

sition and that it should be remedied

for the future.

Practice at an End

^ There will be a few percentage

deals made with various personali-

ties who cannot be obtained for serv-

ice in any other way, but on the

expiration of current contracts with

producers, actors, and directors ef-

forts will be made to stop this prac-

tice. Briskin feels that the company
should know the values of the people

it employs and pay them a satisfac-

tory flat sum instead of asking them
to gamble on work they have already

done.
Then again, with a number of

people having a percentage on an

individual production the cutup has

been so heavy that even though the

pics made considerable money before

the percentage payoff they did not

show any healthy statement for the

company after the extra payoff.

Two executives who were reported

to be in on 2Vi% of the gross have
left the lot They were B. B.

Kahane and J. R. McDonough.
Pandro Berman currently is the

only producer on the lot getting per-

centage besides salary on pictures he
produces. He is making the top

choice pics on lot and is reported to

be on tiie way to make around

$400,000 this year on the two-way
deal. Berman has a contract at the

studio which expires next March,

and it is hardly likely he will renew,

i Some of those in the star group

who are and have been on percent-
age of the gross deals besides salary

are , Katharine Hepburn, Fred As-
taire, Irene Dunne, Richard Dix and
Wheeler and Woolsey, besides sev-

eral directors.

Briskin feels that he can remedy
this type of functioning for the com-
pany and make those with whom
contracts are entered on a fiat

weekly or per picture basis satisfied

with this form of working arrange-
ment.

$850,000 Gold Notes

Whether RKO will be permitted to

retire the remaining iiecured gold
notes amounting to $850,000 now
outstanding will be decided 3ept. 2

when the matter comes up before

Federal Judge John W. Clancy. Tlie

gold notes, totaling in all $6,000,000,

were issued in 1931. If the court

o.k.'s the move, the Chemical Bank
St Trust Co. will relinquish notes
and collateral to the reorganization

and the recovery of practically Ihe
entire assets.

Under the proposed plan, RKO
Radio would pay the trustee the
$850,000 for the retirement of the
notes. The collateral for the notes
would be turned over to Ii'ving

'Trust Co,, the present trustee of the

reorganized RKO,

SK. DISCLOSES MORE
FILM STOCK DEALINGS

Washington, Aug. 25,
Stock transactions of picture cor-'

poration officers and directors, rer
ported by Securities St

,
Exchange

Commission, included sale in' June
of 400 shares of 20th Century-Fox
common by Darryl F, Zanuck, Bev-
erly Hills, who, at close of month,
still had 182,130 shares. A report
from Zanuck for March showed sale
in that month of 1,300 shares of
20th Century-Fox common.
Harry Cohn, Los Angeles, reported

sale
.
of 700 voting trust certificates

for Columbia Pictures common In
June, and at close of n^onth held
70,268 certificates and 1,565 shares of
common.
Holdings of 1,100 shares of War-

ner Bros, common and 200 6% op-
tional convertible debentures on
July 10, when ho became an officer
in the company, reported by Harold
S, 'Bareford, New York.
Reports on International Cinema

show transfer in June of 10,000
shares of. common by Regan Day,
Inc., holding company of G. P. Re-
gan, Los Angeles, which held 240,000
shares at end of month, and dispo-
sition of 965 shares by Chapman Sa
Co., for Lawrence D. Higgins, San
Francisco.

Higgins also filed an amended re-
port showing' his stock interests on
ITeb, 8, last when company's regis-
tration became effective,, rcportins
ownership direct of one share oC
common and 905 shares throu^
Chapman St Co.
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iMft Bi^lnitnrif

Serious with (¥s Dual Situash

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Having threatened for years to go
into the tU^stributlpii;,field in an ef-

fort to force better 'deals from the
other exchapgesfor its menibers, A1-.

. . lied is again talking «£ this jpossible

move and, according to Aaron Saper-

«tein. chief of the local organization,

this move is'eonsidered more than a-

possibility when ^e town really,goes
dpnble features 'next, months as the

present trend of huying indicates.

Even when Allied siwke of going
into distribution nationally; It was

• always coni^ideried that the first ac-

tual move in'that- direction would.be
made here ia Chicago for several

reasons. In the first place, Ciiicago is

and. has been a stronghold of the Al-
lied organization and at. present is

stronger thatk ever with th« lai^est

inemberAip ' in " its
;

history; a
]nemb«rship which - includes the
strongest U^ie exhibs and indie^^irr

^. .,,^^ut}.>£a *tte -.''teiyiiorjr-'^ w^ siidb;

.

'
' ^Othaiiettisoais :^^^ potential is extremely, laxge^'ihere,

.^ith a Jiunfber of sales possibilities

even; amaag -theatries which ^« aot.

Allied jnembec« aiidf^flifl ;faci t}!^^

^pap^lsteia faiott^lil^i^ iie.r^^
diBjbr^bHKion'''-j^^

jhe^;fQr;«eyer^l5^c«g*4n',1h(e
Sfa(ttdd:Al&ed;«4>:ii)to^^u&lr^«l^

Action of the Allied Exhibitors of

Nova Scotia at their annual confab,

in Halifax in protesting against dis-

tributors entering exhibition field

was viewed In industry circles here

as the usual.Independent exhib com-
plaint' against, majors. Resqluti.on

adopted by AlUed' ^ 'N'ova Scotia,

hot affiliated with XT. S. Allied Ex-
hibitors, placed 4he association on
xiecord' as opposed to' policy of pro-

ducers, distributors or their agents

^iterin^ into xompetitipn with ex-
hibitors.

Resolution also claimed .that "cer-

tain agents pf ^m? distribs recently

entiered into the. tiieatre business in

the Maritime Provinces. Nova
Scotia e^bs wai^ this -broken up.

Busmess. done / foy ^ Avoerican dis-

i(5flM(d\-ter:Jjr\^ir.^^^^

cem^ttativelyAc^I^^e^ropbrtiP

terfleld and. Invindbte jtidep<endent

product with a liist of 18 releases :>n

its schedules. AlUed is figuring on
the likelihood of. opening its -own
exchange^ but on estimating operat-

ing expense and.'Other cPfts;- there,

is vft gr^t^ lik^UhQod tbat it wiU^
make, a tie-up wiith the sfates-^ight

^ exchange foe a dijEitrAbUtipn ji^ange-

meht pn>guaranteed 'Contixt(^-ian^
the' AlUed-'membershipi ,^ - ; • ,-.

Allied is pres&ifly leaning almost
. completely towards Henri jEIman ^nd
his Capitol exchange, and if such a
tie-up .is effected ifs a cincli frooi

present indications! 'that the Gapit i\

exchange wiU-get' the franchise.

. Allied feels that;lt. !ii«'ill be able to

dispose of 18 pictures on Chesterfield

•od Invincible lltit witiiout ahy par-

ticular: difliculty .since, wiih double
feature^ these housed will be able to

.ttimize those additional '.'pictures;

Especially tlpce Allied promises its

tnembers ft particularly, fovorable

deal -oa these |>icturcs, all at a Dai
. reittal filgure and at prices'wiiidfwiU
.appibximate the \ rqnost • favoraltte'
' price$ of : the'Tlvai^iexClianges.. Al-

Ued feels ^t.in putting -over such
.^yfirxangements with •.-these . picture
thai^,the exhibs themselves will be
in a 'position to use the states-right

Pontract pric^ as a^ wed^e in nego-
tiating for .better- deals -with the
major exchanges.- -

.

R S. Exhibs Protest

3ValI si PKVI*i*

Ifce bright prospects of pic-

ture companies and film thefttre
,

•circuit* attracted the attention;

of the Wall Street Journal yes-

terday (Tues.), this financial

daily giving the story No. .1

,

position on the front page. In

Addition, the ii>dustry was ac-

corded 4i boost in. tabloid resu-

ms .box.' on yajge 1. -

Jourhal touched on possibil-

, ity of increased, admissions,

iiDced rentals and Indications of
/

bi^ ctuality product available

for this fall. All major com-
panies mentioned.

Artiste Aiid ModdsV
^tfsAk SlHH»ti]ne bet 1

Actual ' ritootiog von .-^Artists iQild

Jfod^ls;*':' tte ' vf^^Moabunt'' musical
imtSar i^ M .t^.^'lptiodiKed ^at/ 'thjS

Astotis-stUdiPsi M i^vt^ttd start bh
Oet: -l. i^Cksttng r j^XoWly- "Will not

2-.. ^. .V • . . tget-iin'det^
tributioA it. would Atart.irttii Ches- in Sfiptoiiber because certain altera-

tions in the .story have to be made.

"With production under way, Oscar
Setlin, presenUy the eastern -talent

^executive for: Par, Will move^ his of-

fices t«> rLong Island.' Boris kaplaiii
his , first assistant in the ialent de-
partment, is scheduled to tiioye tip

into his spot when he goes into pro-
iducihg.end^.. • - !

*A. .^''M;', is li' bpok mtisliiiii,vn«it a
ie'viie a$ wa$ 'the :stage's^ of that,

name. ' ^

FOX-W.C. Di ON F&H'S

2 HOUSES IN SET LAKE

Negotiations are ia-progress where-

by Spyros Skouras, on behalf of Na-

tional Theatres (Fox-Wesl Coast)

will acquire control of Fanchon &
Mkrco's two theatres in Salt Lake

City, the Oridieum and the Studio.

This deal wilt take F. & -M. out of

that part of the country. Ternis
aren't knoWn.

This:d.eal:a(a$:4s.d«fluitely fuly im-
mediate' -possibili^ Mu-£tau«iouitt
de«aing. witli Wi- te K. on; the .tyro

Oieatres.'- • Pitta^ tturee

houses in -Salt £ake'. '
. Par and i".' ^

M. have discitssed arrangenients off

and on over ' the ' past two years,

whereby one or the other* might
close'- taifefiowh.' - •'=..•.'';„

Par-' biffie^ed. vlea^iz^,-
° pool^ngv and

ah' otttright*^ purdhase'')de^ '.to'.P.'; ^
M.,:at'^r^ous^ tildes, btt^ Pafs terins
itevei?^ iiiet ^. & Mi's ^kpectsftion^i

Apparently.'' 'F; fc'M.'is Investment in
the 'Orpheum and the Studio have
been' placed by an official at over
$100,000.

.

UII.T GROSSVn£HUSICM.
^But It'i;.lUy Tbwu,; script by jililt

Gross and Chdi^les Sbennan', ' has
been purchased by 20th-Fo'3C . for a
musical. Bob' 'Gpldsteiii negotiated.
'Yarn is based on the Gross, comic

strip .6i the same titie.

Gamel and Buffalo.Gang
Up. on a Cameraman

Hollywood, Aug. 25,

Me^in fireeman^ Universal nevfs-

reel cameraman, h^d the- ndv^ but
painful expet^nce of being kicked

by ' a camel '.ahd a ioinute later being
gpred: by a buffalo while attempting
some trick shots; C^unel and buffalo

were being lisPd attached to a plow,
with Freeman crouched to grab the
stuff when the iaccldent occurred,
lansen was crouched on the ground
engrossed in taking a shot and did
not notice the hostility of the two
animals until' too' Uitei

Suffered possible fracture of the
shoulder and internal injuries.

s7o iMiDiaiias lor Dromer s

flie'anlllussy'besMln^

Wait Street Starts Buying Film

Season's Outlookon

G-B Deal

(Continued from page ,5 >

and such a deal, if going through,

wPuId be mutually beneficial. It

would save G-B' the expense and
headache of building additional

studios, which has become necessary

if the cPmpany is to meet its en-,

larged production schedule.

2S-Tear Franohlses Cold

Parties to the Metrp-Gaumont-20th
Century negotiations have concluded
iSot to include the originally proposed
25-j^ear .

.'reciprocal 'film irandiise
.condition in their possible arrange-
.ihent Upon, refiectioii, Metro-Gold-
Wyn-Mayei? officials could foresee no
advantage or imusual benefits from
Euch a long-term booking condition.

An additional cause fPr reflection

may be the probable theory- that such-

d condition of the deal might be 'il-

legal' in England.
American accountants 'sent to Lon-

don 'to Inquire .into CaTmiont-British

are iitiU wPrkiiig over the G-B boolcs

and 'insofar as local advices indicate,

th^e.h^is been no postjponement of

negotiations, ' any more . than there

had 'been -when .th^fese accountants

first were 4)sked to go to London for

their current task. Until these ac-

Cotmtanttf. shall have' made a thor-

ough study Pf ' the G-^B sittiatipn,

i^ejeptiat^oziq Ipn , the deal cannot, b«
pursued further.

'

By MZKE WEAB
Amusement stocks, reversing their

trend of the past week, advanced
^along a broad front in yesterday's
;(T.ues.) trading, some gqins being 1'

;to 4V4 points..- Sudden realizati.pn

that the. best season -of the year for
picture companies was close at
hand, with price tilts, better attend-
ance and film rentals in prospect,
started buying of film issues at the
opening gong.
Loew common assumed, early

leadership, pushing iip to 57V4 and
closing with a gain of nearly 2 points.

Most sensational:advance was scored
by Paramount 1st pfd., -which soared
4^ points to '72. The' common and
second preferred also climbed about
50c. each. 20th Century-Fox cpm-
ihon continued its advance, getting
.above' 29, -netting nearly.a point on
the day. The preferred of tiie came
company iilso was unusually active
and lifted to 37%,
Warner Bros, common, one of 12

most active issues on big board yes-
terday* went to 13%. being up 50c.

on the day. Universal. pfd. climbed
1^4 points to 105. General Theati-e
Equipment advanced to 24.^. Other
picture issues, including Columbia
Pictures 'Ctfe;, Grand National, Con-
solidated Film, Pathe and BKO.
which made brisk early advances;
sold lower la the afternoon, leaving
them with minor gains. .

Paramount Pictures bonds ad-
;vanced to 89. and were ujp 2 points,
Loew a%s registered a new high at
98%, BKO obligations sold down.
2 points. Other liens were ^slightly

higher. '.
.

:Tb6 stpck market ran into several
days of selling last week but man'
aged to regain part of the lost

Yesterday's Prices
Net

Sales. Blgh.tiOW.I.ast.ChK.
UOO Col. Plcl.. 88% 87% 87% -f W,

. 800 Con, FUm.- 4T4 4% 4%+ %
100 East. K...17e 170 170 +1

7,000 Gen. Bl..,.4656 46 . 40% + 14
6,700 Loew 67%, 58^6 37 + %
0,800 Paramount 8% 7%
3,000 • Do 2d pt m 8V4 6% + %
1,000 Pathe .... 8% 7% 7% + %
7,100 RCA 10% 10V4 10%
900 Dol8tpt72 71% 72

4,000 BKO 0% 0% 0-'yf+ %
.C,«)00 aoth.PoK.. 20H 28% 20 -f %
18,100 W. B 18W 1214 12% + %

CURB
3.300 Grand N... 4 3% 3%
000 Tech. 28 27% 27% + %

1,000 Trana-Ii . : 8% 3% 3'!4.

BONDS
$1,000 Keith. ....mi WA 06%+ %
13,000 T.oew 'OSVi 08% 08%— %
1,000 Par-B'way. 65% Ii6%. 65% + %

28,000 Paramount 80 87 88 4-2
8,000 RKO 78 76 70 —2

10,000 W. B 97% 07 «7% + %
• New 1030 hiKh.

Showman-fflajror .Sounds

Lik« He Isn't Kiddiiig

St. John, N. B., Aug. 25.

N. 'W. Mason, who besides operat-

ing two picture theatres in New
Glasgow, N> S:, is mayor of that com-
munis -of about 17,000, has served

notice on the local police that -vaca.-

tions are banned until an epidemic

of robberies has been solved; Mayor
M9son says the New Glasgow police

force has become the 'laughing stock

among citizens,' and he has delivered

his ultimatum to the local pPlice

chief that the thefts must .be cleared

up, or there will not be a member of

the force go on his holidays for this

yeittr.

Not in the histoiy of New Glasgow
has there been such a deluge of

breaks . into business places and
homes as during th6 past feiw months.

Mayor Mason is determined to end
the reign of crime and~ has. ordered

tHe .police to -solve the numerous
tiieft-easesv 'T£aqluded-are-.a .oo^ple ipl

faceaks into ;the...4ipme:-pf .the mayor
.^nd one of .his. theatres. ~.

.

. Mayor says he will have a new
police department if conditions are

not substantially improved in the

nefj^ future. •He been oi>&rating

two picture ihbuse»^e past 17 jreansr

and is fUso a-boxiiig pronipter,
,

'

- •
: . : '

- : :

jlitcKay r>isda|m^ Any
liability witli Laeinnde

Asserting that the complaint of

Edwin R. Lavin, New York and Hol-

lywood business agent, is insufficient

to warrant . action so far as he is

individually concerned, ' Willard S.

McKay, former associate of Carl

Laemmle, will move in the N. Y.

supreme court today (Wednesday)
ia have his name stricken from the

records as a joint defendant.
_

La-vin, several months fl^o, filed

an action for a total claim of $825,-

000 against . Laemmle and McKay.
He claimed that on Feb. 1, 1935. Mc-
Kay, stating that he was represent-

ing Lammle, agreed to pay the busi-

ness ageat 5% of . whatever price
Laemmle should receive from a pur-
ciiaser ' for. his Universal capital

stock. . Lavin asserts he was in-

strumental, in bringing about the
subsequent sale. He noMr. demands
his commission on the reported sale
price of $5,500,000. His complaint
papers admit he is doubtful as to

whether McKay or Laenunle is.

equally liable. -

Cbnst^iice Collier Set
London, Aug. 18.

Constance Collier Jias been signed
by Atlantic Films for a principal
role opposite Edward G. Bobinson
in 'Thimder in the City.'

Marion Gering is directing.

groimd near the close. Amusement
Group, which was ripe for just such
a reaction, gave way as- the whole
list retreated.

.Highest point reached by the
group was around 46^, which was
considerably below the new high
established in. the ipreceding weelc
Low was at while the close was
slightly below 45%. This represented
a loss of 0.750 of a point. Trading
activity in the group also declined,
i>eing barely above 100,000 shares.
Not a single new high was

recorded, but two Paramount issues
dipped into new low ground for 19S6.
Loew!s bonds edged up to a new
peak at 98%, although most amuse-
mPnt liens w^ strPnger, in contrast
to the general ii^tokness in connnort
stocks.

Biggest decline" by the -stock mar^
;ket last week occurred on 'Friday
(21), although' -a ' mPrd redctionary

<Cdhtinued on page 29)

MacSOlTAID'S SFUL
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Philip MacDonald, Paramoimt sce-
narist, suffered slight concussion and
bruises Sunday (23) when thrown
from his. horse in Riviera, Calif.,

steeplechase.

He was released froin Santa Moiiica
hospital after a liight's rest.

L. A. to N. Y.
Saul H. Bernstein,
Eileen Crowe.
D. A. Doran..
Julius Epstein.
Mr. and Mrs. David Facton
Dr. Harvey Fletcher.
Helen Gahagan.
A. Conger (Soodyear.
Gabriel Hess.
Frieda Inescourt.
Andre Kosteianetz.
Arthur Lamb.
P. J. McCormick.
Philip Moeller.
Ben Bay Redmond.
Frances Sa^.
Douglas Shearer.
Arthur Shields.
Bobert Taplinger.
Linda Watkins,
Clifton Webb.
Phil Berg.
LeUa Hyams4
Joe WeiL

:Richard .Cromwell.
Frank McHugh.
'Queena'Mdrio^ ' -

•

Onslow Stevens,

Minneapolis, Aug. 25.
'

More indignation ha-; been aroused

in independbnt exhibitor circles

here by a 'request* just made by

Metro to its customers to play 'His

Brother's Wife* and 'The Gorgeous

Hiuisy' as percentage pictures, al-

thoughi it is -claimed, the films are

included among the present season's

product and -were -bought .flat

One neighborhood exhibitor, who,

claims he bought the pietiires for

$100, reported to Northwest Allied

States that Metro now is 'requesting

that he iflay the two on a 30% ar-

rangement
Metro is one of the local ex-

clwnges that Northwest Allied States

has. charged with exorbitance in its

percentage and rental demands for

new season product The organiza-

tion alsr is wrathy because this com-
pany 'talked' many of its members
into signing waivers, on a number of

pictures listed in Uieir current sea-

Son product contracts.

-Reports in <e!xhibitor circles art

thi^t Wariifr.BjsoSi Pitist, l^attona is •

id be -'dhigl^ biit*, to' be .made an
example of by .Northwest Allied in

its present fight -^gainst p#rcentag«

deals and alleged excessive terms

for' new season' prPduct in tliat iail

mend>ers wUl be asked to have the

xM^anlzatioh -represent them; in any.

negotiations -witb the 'distribiitoirs.' <

^ .Kfowever, .Warnei: Br.ps, like.othet

local ex^angesi, .cl^im not to hav^
felt , the 'eflsKJts pf the virtusil' 'boyr

cott,.which. Jit is asserted, ejtists. Art
Anderson, its office manag-r, de-

clares that it already has sold more
contracts in the teititoiy than ever

before at a similar period of the

new selling season. Business has

been most gratifying, he says. Ad-,
mitting that there has been .'a litUe

trouble in the Twin Cities,' he as-

serts tills is ihe usual thing' at the

outset of any n^ew sdling season;

W. H. Worlcman of M-G is another

exchange head . who cliams that it

has closed with 50-65% of the pos-.

Abilities in the territory, although

Northwest Allied, in a bulletin to

members urging them not to buy,

declared that not 10% of the ex-

hibitors have contracted for the new
season product J. J. Donahue of

Paramoimt says his selling has pro-

gress 'fnost satisfactorily,'

While Northwest Allied in its bul-

letin intimated that the Publix

Northwest circuit is holding off buy-
ing, the fact is that it already has

closed with Warners and lOth-Fox

and win complete its Paramount deal

this week with Metro to follow.

Twin City members of Northwest
Allied at a meeting Friday reiterated

their- determination to continue to

refuse to buy new season product

'\yherever pbssible' and reiterated

tiieir stand to teboo percentage deals.

.3. b. Kane, executive secretary,

asserts that the claims being made
by the exchanges relative to deals

ar.: 'grossly exaggerated' according to

data gathered by him from exhibir

tors personally. I'owever, the dis-

tributors declare that many of the

exhi'uiters complaining the most bit^

terly are secretly buying.

Kane starts out this week to in-

terview independent exhibitors

throughout the territory regarding

the product situation and will en-

deavor to whip as many as- possible

into line, taking the position that re-

fusal to buy now will result in en

i .provement in conditions within "0

days.

JAEEOW'S ilKST
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Initial directorial job for John

Farrow under his new writer-

director contract at Warners wiU

be 'The Famous Mrs. Hattan,' an

orig by Fraiik Daugherty and Peter

Milne.

Roy Chanslor and Farrow scripted.

N. y. to L. A.
Charles Butterworth.
Earl CarrolL
S. Charles Einfeld.
Ruth Fallows.
John C. FUnn.
Grace Moore.
George. McC^l.
Lewis Neinerson«
Grad Sears.

. Jack Smart
Jam^ .Whale.'

Edwatd J. Ziegler,
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B way Contributed One-Third of U S.

July Amus. Tax Take of $1,568,487

Washington, Aug. 25.

;
Government admission tax collec-

,. . tloris reached the year's peak in July

1. .'at $1,568,487, with almost exactly

. , one-third contributed by the Broad-
. way . belt, receipts, from, the Third
District of N. Y. being. $522,535, as

reported last week by the Internal

Eevenue Bureau.

;
Total collections are some $37,000

.' greater than those of June, when
$1,532,189 was reported, and receipts

' from Broadway show a jump of
'

. more than $119,000 from $403,501.

>

' Although admission tax collections

. this year have been running ahead
of 1935 consistently, the rapid upturn
which followed a downward trend

. Ending in March has been chiefly

responsible for an increase of nearly
. ;$l,000,00p reported for the first seven
months of the current year, when
total admission tax receipts of Treas-

; uiy were $9i805,791, against $8,808,065

for corresponding period «Iast year.

\ Broadway collections, bureau re-

ported^ were marked by $120,000
gain in admission taxes, which to-

taled $471,747 in- July against $351,457
ia. June. Receipts from free or re-

^. duced rate admissions jumped nearly
200%, from $2,142 to $6,275, and
slight gain was recorded , in taxes
from admissions in excess of estab-
lished price, from $1,178 to $2,231..

' Taxes on brokers' sales dropped
irom $7,368 to $7,163; and collections
on permanent use or lease of boxes
.and seats dropped from |5.96 to
nothing.. Summer let-down in roof
gardens and cabarets brought tax
collections irbm $41,348.29 to $35,-

126.91*

WElSMAN'S REPORT

ON FOX THEATRES

Milton C. Weisman on Monday
(24) filed in the U. S. District Court,
N, Y., a supplementary financial re-
port as rfeceiver for Fox Theatres
Corp. The report covers the period
from June 22, ^932, when Fox was
entered as a bankrupt, to June 30,

1936.

; The report shows, that claims filed

amount to $24,285,033 and those al-

lowed total $4,388,241. The amount
of unsettled and disallowed claims
total $8,429,981.

, Weisman reports that the book
value of the property amounts to

$10,134,462 and the capital A and B
slock totals $45,092,425. Cash on
hand, the receiver staties, as of June
30, is $223,423.

,
The book value assets consisting

of theatre's and equipment are set at
$12,136,550.' Investments in sub-
sidiary companies, now worthless
and unsaleable and which ate being
charged to surplus, total $24,517,992.
This latter figure covers the entiire

life of ^ the Fox theatre company.

PhiOy Merger Set

Philadelphia, Aiig. 25,

The expected merger between
the Independent Theatre Owners
and the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners took place late last week as
expected. New combined organiza
tion will infclude 95% of the theatre
operators in this district. Lewen
Pizor, president of the MPTO, was
elected head of the new outfit whose
official title is United Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Eastern Penna,
southern New Jersey and Delaware.
Other officers elected:. Abe Sa-

blosky, Mike Lessy,. Charles Segal
(former head of the ITO), Ben Am-
sterdam, (jeorge P. Aarons and Ben
Fertel.

WARNER RADIO

DIVISION FOR

FILM BALLYS

Warner Bros, has established a ra-

dio division within the advertising

and publicity department with Mar-
tin Gosch in charge. Gosch, who
was associated with Herman Starr,

WB v.p., in the interests of the re-

cent Warner split ftom the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, will operate tmder. the
supervision of Charlie Einfeld.

Understood that all pictiire-ether

contacts, including national and local

publicity tieups, network commercial
and sustaining arrangements for

Warner film players and plugging of

times in filmusicals are to be part of

the new setup. Einfeld while visiting

the 'WB studios on the Coast this

week will lay his groundwork for a
disc service that the firm figures on
distributing to radio stations.

ERPI-RCA COMPETISH

INSPIRES NEW SOUND

20t]i-Fox's 2 io Color

, . Only two pictures thus far have
been scheduled for color by 20th
Century-Fox, and one is being pro-
duced in London, 'Wings of the
Morning.'
Other is 'Ramona.''

:, Ore. Test on Banko
Salem, Ore., Aug, 25.

Asserting that 'bank night* is an
advertising venture and not a lottery,
attorneys last week possessed a tem-
^porary restraining order protecting
bank night' at two local theatres from
raolestation by Marion county of-
ficials,

. The injunction was granted by
Judge L. H. McMahn, who set Sept.
21 as the day to hear arguments for
a permanent injimction.

J. W. Ehrlick, San Francisco, ^and
I-- R. Bach, Denver, attorneys' for
bank night,' said it had been upheld
in federal court and other state
courts. The local test case was ar-
ranged by Ralph Moody, assistant
state's attorney general, to clear up
we situation for the entire state.

Spirited competition is looked for

between Electrical Research Prod
ucts. Inc. and RCA Photophone
following recent inroads by the lat

ter, both at the studios and in the
theatres. With RCA looming as a
serious threat to the hold Erpi has
held since beginning of sound, Erpi
has gone to work immediately on
various improvements in sound re-

cording and reproduction with a
view to competing with RCA.
Among new Erpi developments in

the recording and reproducing field

which are being trade-shown this

week in N.Y. is a new sound system
known as the Mirrophonic. This

new system reproduces the com-
plete range of sound, handling very
loud noises without interference or

static. The amplifier equipment,
part of the Mirrophonic, maintains

quality of sound, free from distor-

tion, over a range so wide that the

loudest sounds heard in the theatre

may exceed the weakest by. more
than 100,000,000 times, according to

Erpi claims.

In addition to having new equip-

ment on exhibit in the Pierre hotel,

where entrance to a theatre is simu-

lated, Erpi having gone to much ex-

pense in introducing its advanced
sound machinery, the company has

taken over the 'Venice (old Jolson

theatre) for demonstration of the

Mirrophonic,

Melbert's Extension

Melbert Pictures, Inc., on Monday
(24) was granted 30 days to continue

in business in conjunction with a co-

assignee not yet designated.

The court repeated its denial for

permission to the defendant to ex-

hibit the picture 'Revolt of the De-
mons/ under that title.

Shiftr Around and Rear
rangement of Downtown
Chicago's Theatre and
Realty Holdings — First

Time that Both Or.ganl

zations Agreed to Farley
Across the Table

AFFECTS KEY HOUSES

Chicago, Aug. 25.
After years of status quo the

entire theatre situation in the loop is

preparing for an upheaval which is
figured to rearrange the entire prop-
erty and theatre setup, switching the
management arrangement of several
of the key spots, completely eliml
nate one house from the loop situa
tion and relight dark spots which
have been closed for a long time.
Entire revision of the loop theatre

map is based on negotiations now
being conducted between Balaban &
Katz and Jones, Linick & Scbaefer
organizations. With B. & K. and
J. L. & S. agreeing to sit across the
table and work out their various
problems, this indicates a change in
the mode of competition between
these rivals 'of many years standing
Responsible to a great extent for the
substitution of friendly methods in'

stead of unrestricted fighting is Bar-
ney Balaban, new Paramount pres-
ident
While the entire -matter of the re

vision of the loop theatre situatiopi

is a matter of conjecture at present,
there are indications which point the
trend, and what propositions are
now being discussed between the
various members of these two or-
ganizations.

B&K Gets S^ate-Lake
In the first place Balaban 8c Katz

has finally landed the State-Lake
building, giving $650,000 for the con-
trol of the building which houses the
2,700-seat theatre now being oper
ated by J. L. & S. Under present
plans, Jones; Linick & Schaefer will

continue to operate the house imder
the current deal, but there is a
strong possibility that B. & K. will
serve a six-month notice on J. L. &
S. and take^ over the State-Ijake.

Moving the- current Roosevelt policy
into that house would dispose of the
Roosevelt property completely.
Getting rid of the Roosevelt the-

atre has been considered by B. & K.
for some time, but on the sole con-
dition that it didn't continue as a
theatre but would be converted into

a business or commercial property.
As it now stands the house is an ex-
pensive proposition as a theatre,

necessitating nearly $5,000 a week
on overhead alone for property
write-off. Estimated value of the

Roosevelt property, located in the

heart of the State street retail terri-

tory, across the street from Marshall
Field, Mandel Bros, and next door to

the Boston department stores, is

around $1,500,000.

Mc'Vlckers theatre which has been
dark' for more than a year is now
being negotiated for by Balaban &
Katz to turn it over to Jones, Linick

& Schaefer on an operation deal, ac-

cbrding to present deaL This deal is

hot and will likely be signatured any
day now from current indications.

School Board owns this property
and has several bids for the spot.

However, looks as if the B. & K bid

of $48,000 annual rental guarantee

fot the 2,800-house on Madison street

will get the award. Should B. & K.
get the house B. & K. will spend at

least $60,000 in renovating the prop-

erty and then turn it over to J. L,

& S. on a management fee plus 50-

50 basis. This deal would be con-

summated on a 15-year lease all-

around.
Policy on the McVickers not yet

decided upon but it will most likely

be a straight picture house, in a sub-

sequent run spot at maybe 30c to

40c. This subsequent run idea is

based on the current understanding

hat the small Orpheum around the

(Continued on page 29)

Balaban Gives OK to B&K-Great

States for St Loo Nabe Invasion

Goldberg to WB H. O.

Switches Field Setup
.

Philadelphia, Aug. 25.

Departure of Hj^rry Goldberg, lo-

cal advertising head of Warner Bros.',

to succeed Mort Blumenstock as
national head, brings numerous
changes in local 'WB personnel set-

up, Jules Seltzer, formerly assistant

to Goldberg, moves up. His succes-
sor will not be named at once, Mil-
ton Young taking on added duties
temporarily.
Steye Barutio, manager of Boyd

theatre, is now district manager of
nabes, under Skip Weshner. Other
shifts are as follows: Maurice Gable,
of Palace, goes to Boyd. Dick Kirsch
fi-om Imperial to Palace. Jack Gold-
man from Grange to Imperial., Ger-
son Shalita from assistant at 69th
Street to Grange. Robert Sullender
from chief of service at State to as-
sistant at 60th Street. -Another addi-
tion to publicity office is due.

'ADVERSE; 20TH

FORCE UPPING

STRAND, ROXY

For the run of 'Adverse' but with
a possibility the boost may stand
thereafter, the Strand is jumping its

morning scale from 25c. to 40c. and
top evening price from 85c. to 09c.

'Adverse' opens today (Wed.).
Roxy, Which booked two 20th-Fox.

releases others had been bidding for,

'Girl's bormitory' and 'Sing, Baby,
Sing,' goes for a partial increase in
admission with opening of 'Dormi-
tory' Friday (28). Roxy jumps from
35c. to 40c. .weekday mats, and from
55c. to 75c. Saturday, Stmclay imd
holiday evenings. All other prices
remain the same. Price change at

the Roxy is planned as a perma-
nent one.

Razing of N. Y. Strand

Up Again; WB Has New

Criterion as An Outlet

With Warners Bros, interested In

the new Criterion on Broadway,
through Harry Charnas, brother-in-
law of one of the Warners, the pos-
sibility of tearing dowA the Strand
is up again, with WB to look to the
Crlt as its first-run New York show
window with a follow-through on
razing of the ottier house.
For many years Warners has

considered taking down the Strand
and the office building, no longer
modem, of which it is a part. Should
new house be built on the site,

WB would undoubtedly use the Cri-
terion meantime if not along with a
new Strand. The Hollywood, N. Y.,

which has been an unlucky proposi-
tion for the Warners, remains closed
and will probably stay bolted unless
leased to other interests as was done
with the old Warner, now an indie
foreign-film stand.

The. Strand closed down yesterdaj
(Tues.) prior to opening o£ 'Anthon>
Adverse' this morning (Wed.) to en-
able completion of a redecorating
and touch-up job on the hoUse.

King Kotton's B. 0. Aid

Atlanta. Aug. 25.

While the tobacco auctions hypped
amusement takes In South Georgia
last week, this week it's Old King
Kotton himself who's supplying the
rural folk with folding money to

spend on having fun 'in town.'

Ginning season is well under way
and the rusfics spend a fair share of

their coin in seeing pictures.

Balaban & Katz-Great States or-
ganization has been given the okay
by Barney Balaban, president' of
Paramount, to go ahead with their

invasion pf the St. Louis territory

and to complete necessary arrange^
ments- to start operations in the Mis<
souri key town as soon as possible.

,

B. & K.-Great States has be6n
angling for St. Louis holdings for
some time but for a while it

appeared that the. circuit might
back away from that territory due
to the difficulty retd estate envoys
met in obtaining favorable leases on
the desired houses and properties in

that town. .

But Barhey Balaban has swept
this log-jam out of the way with aa
okay to go ahead into the town
through building conunitments if

unable to get together on leases for
property already standings B, 4t> K.-
Great States has been told to. hire
architects and clear property Ioca«
tions for the erection of its own the-
atres in St. Louis rather than battle
for favorable leasehold arrange*
m0nts, *

Building operations wUl start In
the neighborhoods rather than the.

downtown sector of St. Louis, the.

neighborhood invasion having been
the plan of B. 8f K.-Great States
from the very first

LaGrange, III., Aug. 25.

Balaban & Katz-Great States a^e.
resuming building activities in Il-

linois sifter a layoff of several years.
Have set all plans for erection of a'

stnall 600-seat house in this tpwii,' itf

be opened within six m'ohths.
''

B&K-Great States has already ob-
tained title to property and is set for
actual slairt of contractor opera-
tions.

St. Louis, Atig. 25.

Harry Greehnian, as partner of
Fanchon. & Marco here in group- 6f
small, theatres, plans Invasion into
nabe field in St. Louis County,
Southern Missouri (md Eastetn Illi-

nois and exjpansion will include
building of new houses and acquir-
ing partnerships and lease boldiags
in other theatre properties.

Greenman, who has been active ia.

theatre business here since 1918 and

,

was manager, of ' the. Fox for past
seven years, is turning to the nabe I

field because he feels opportunities
are unlimited there and his ambi-
tion has been to operate a group Of
small houses. The consistent in-

crease of suburban population
around St. Louis has opened a prom-,
ising field for nabe houses, Green-
man observes.
Film row Is awaiting sale of 46%

of stock in St. Louis Amus, Co. un-
der direction of Nelson Cunliff, fed-
eral trustee. Under terms of settle-

ment with WB in Nevir York several
months ago, F&M acquired 42.% of
St. Louis AmUs. Co, holdings and
is anxious to obtain control as the
firrn owns and operates a string of
20 money-making nabes.
Balaban & Katz is also reported to

be interested in bidding for this

property and the sale is expected to
produce some lively bidding as con-
trol of this company will give the
successful bidder the upper hand in
the nabe biz in this town.

BIG nm POSTPONED;

WITHDRAW FILM SUIT

The postponement of the Brad-
dock-SchiTieling fight resulted pn
Monday (24) in the withdrawal ' of
the action brought in N, Y, Supreme
Court by the Oliver Film Corp. for
an injunction to restrain the Madison
Square Garden Corp. from disposing
of the picture rights of the fi^t for
less than .$60,000. Counsel for Oliver,
which acted on behalf of Itself and
other .stockholders of the Garden,
asserted that Mike Jacobs had been,,

tentatively promised $25,000 for thtf

rights.

Oliver claimed that under that ar-
rangement the stockholders wouIA
face a loss of nctirly $40,000.
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Ik Aripient Over Duals Goes

Roimd o' Round and Looks to Re

Hie Same for the Next IS Months

sh fioes Dehaer

Unless major exhibitors do an

about-face and decide they can op-

caate successfully oa a single fea-

ture jrogram policy, dmd bills seem

destined to predominate for at least

another 18 months. Big key to dou-

ttling maze apparently is held by

independent exhibitors who insist

that they cannot b^Jp vthe majors or

exist without dual /ibiH^i^

• On tiie other band, majors at the

present time are ot the opinion that

th^ can't afford to retqm to a solo

poUcy while surrounded by inde-

pendent 6xhibs operating double

programs and' at lower admission

scales geheraOly.' Consequently, the

argument goes around in a circle

because major theatre ojs^erators and
circuits definitely' toissed out' the
window. any_ idea,. .Qf.„:5tqndin^ pat

on single features six . to eight

xbonths -agb. ' iteasoA given at that

time was that zt w?$ nscessaxy to

meet, fire with fire because all other

means of combatting opposition dou^
ble-programmers had failed;

'• Not only {s "Qiere Tittle ' evidence
(]f dualing cessation in the iuaddle

west and eastern ' secforji, ' btit the
. sDirOiem tier of states recently has-

bad an advance sample <)t ^at
promises-to beeoibe more widespread

.

in the coming. season. Ciu'reoft sit-

ilation
'

In' ironkerous siialler sfpbts

M {he scHith is thsit the theaitr^s are
overloaded with ao-io^ed cheap pic-

tures and exhibiioirB using them
up by running -one double 1^ per
week. - .

B-Grade Pbc Forces Duals

leading: muthmt ^3i£ibitors- re-

<!ently acknowledged^that tUey prob-
ably would, be fotc^ intO' rtinning

. many ' roal featutii^' ^prOgi'dnis this

sieason .' ^mply' bei^use 'eadi dis'^

trlbotor has Ms 3pr<^am Reared tO:.
' provide • a certBiri-'niuilbtJr of "fiinjs

that are obviously, designfed for,

double bill situatioUis.- ' K«lte, the
e'xhib in -the south, vrho- heretofore
has held to a single .picture stand-
ard, is confronted wifih a percentage
of inexpensive and lack-lustre pro-
ductions that show litQd promise 'of
standing up on a solo set-up. Which
makes him automatically adopt a

' doubling policy no matter what his
personal feelhigs or attitude on
them may be.

The Hays' office has no intention
of interfering -with the double-fea-
ture situation, ' feeling of Haysians
being that it is^ entirely a theatre-
operating problem. Certain ex-
hibitors have, been crying for free
and open competition, but now they
have it, these same ejdiibs are tiQt

BO pleased. In fact, some now are
attempting to blame the distributors
for the double-feature eviL

Industry leaders, however, claim
that distribution and production
companies on the contrary have
merely kept pace with the demands
of exhibitors—supplying, additional
features at lower cost to feed the
dual situations.

New grievance has appeared in
certain eastern spots where major
circuits are jjlarening vaudeville. In-
dependent exbibs frtftim that these
houses .not only will have first-run

features and, vaude;vill€, ; but will
continue with the. second feature
film. Understood that the major cir-

cuits are keeping this second pic-

ture on bill only XMnporarily to see
how stage shows pan out The dual
policy probably will be dropped if

patrons go for vaude.

F.P.-Can. Toronto Meet

Toronto, Aug. 25.

Three-day conference of Eastern
division managers of Famous Plsiy-

ers-Canadian gets under way at the

Kjng ^Edward Hotel tomorrow (26)

vrhen'jnanagerial problems will be
discussed, new product screened and
tli^ beys to be addressed by such
e>.«cutives as N. L. Nathanson, pres,

and J. J. Fitzgibbon, director of the-

atre operations. Blow-off on Friday
(28) takes place at Ihe Bouge Hills

Golf and Country Club. Execs from
v^ious exchanges 'will attend the

threc'-day conference.
- Out-of-towners to be here include

Jules Levy (EKG), Arthur Lee
(GB), Grad Sears (WB), HaskeU
Masters (UA), Harry Anger, FP-
Can. stage producer. About
managers to be present.
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Distribs Sue Exbibs,

MegeSj Screened

Fflns ifitliont Ohy

Four .major distributors, 20th Cen-
tuiy-Fox, Metro, B]£0-Badio -and
C^lujribTa,: each filed what might be
termed 'nuisance ' infringement' ac-

tions against Skpufas Thealrfes Cbfp*.,

alleging that the - latter exhibited
certain of the plaintiSs' films . with-
out author^ .ail WertCbestetOoimly
theatres; The suits demand"$250 for

ieacb. showing..of the .U9ai;ttbotiz.ed

ipicfures- by the Skouras Corp. ,

,

I Mfetro's plaint is that /two of. its

pictures, TTo Mpre.La?Hes* and 'The
Voic^ of Hugle Ann,' were exhibited
iWithout license" lay Ihe- defendant;
20th-^ox- complains about^tbe; .show-
;ipg of 'iFeud.'}- BKD. .'Love on a Bet,'-

and' Cohmabiii- pbi^t^ to' the .show-
iing bt its fi[Iiiv 'Calling of Dian-Mai-'

thews.'- The /complained of .pictures-

were screened at either the Capitol,

in Westchester, or the Embassy,
Portchester. Both houses are oper-
ated by Skouras. iLovf. many times
the pictures were run oS- is Jiot

speciBed in the complaints. . Besides
nominal damages, plaintifiCs also ^ ask
injunctions.

Similar auctions were also brought
by Paramount, Mascot and Republic
Pictures and - Metrb, against Jack
Springy, Soteros CocaJis,. Tri-Maji-
hattah Corp.; Van Dyke Amus. Co.,
Trio Amus. Co., and the

.
Spuyten

Amuse. Co. The defendants are al-

leged to, have shown plaintiffs' -films

without license at the Manhattan,
Alpine, Dyckman, Symphony and the
Thalia theatres, all located in Man-
hattan.

STEVENS EAST FOR PLAY
. . Hollywood, Aug. 25.

.

Onslow Stevens left yesterday
(Monday )',Ior the Broadway rehear-
sals of the George Kaufman-Edna
Ferber stager, 'Stage Door,' fot Sam
H. Harris.
Stevens Will play opposite Mar-

garet Sulla^van.

Lo» Angeles, Aug. 2S.

Pacific Theatres, Inc., recently or-

ganized by Ado^h Rainish and Gore
Bros, will erect $100,000 1,100 seater

in a rapidly growing neighborhood
in the southwest part of town. Firm
has taken 40-year lease on property
for house and a parking lot. Rental
of period will -exceed $250,000. -

Outfit recently announced pilans

for another deliixer in the Wilahirie

district. Construction on -this will

start Nov. 1.

MORE OPERTRS

Syracuse, N, Y., Aug. 25.

Union labor will throw its support
behind a drive to require that ex-
hibitors man their- booths with op-
erators equal to the'^niomber of ma-
chines therein, ^t was indicated to-

day as thp N. Y.. State Federation of
Labor continued its annual conven-
tion deliberatioris here. -

Resolution, adopted by the Moving
Picture Machine Operators' Union,
goes to the. Executive Committee of
the Federation for afypfoval and this

is regarded as certain.

Unioii's action is predicated upon
the safety angle,- but -projectipnists

admit ibat it is -also designed to take
up the slack and provide jobs for
several thousand mote' Operators in

the state.

While in the larger cities It is cus-
tomsffy "to have two^ men' in tooths
,at till -times,, in the smaller towns and
vxllaged 0idy= ^e operator is - the
rtile. 'Many " of the major houses
havfe thrie-' or 'four ihachines, two
being : 'iisesd regiilarlyj , the . others

;rated as' spares for emergency - use.

Thus';„under labor's priiqected drive,

;a majority of exhibitpris face an in-

crease in *ooth i)ersonnel.

'liaboritw; see a forceful M-gument
in Syra'cusels action in. taking

;cognizance ' of lihe orie-inan booth
daiiger after a recent fire in TUm
:Hatn' theatre-,;

.

B&k SEEKING GROUND

COMOl QF THEATRES

•' Chicago, Aug. 25.

With -ifhe current season rating as
One of the most profitable years in

thfe history Of Balabart & Katz opera-
tions in Chicago,, the circuit is set-

ting a deal Vhereby a portion of this

earned profit will be utilized to get
dron-clad control o£ the underlying
properties of several of its key neigh-
borhood theatres. B. & EL has worked
out a de&l whereby it "WiU i3uy froni
its parent company. Paramount, the
land properties p£ the westside. Mar-
toro and Broadway-Strand and the
northside Granada. The obtaining
pf this, ground property involves an
expenditure of nearly $400,000 by
B; & K;

•

But -with these moves B. & K. fig-

ures that it strengthens tor all time
its control on these properties and
keeps at least two big key nabe
houses more closely' tied in with
B. & K.

Downtown De Lmers Favor Early

Bird Prices to Pull 'Em from Nabes

EUSCSONEB FBOMQTED
Pittsburgh, Aug. 25;

Oscar Kuschner, WB exchange
manager in Indianapolis and one-
time Chicago theatre operator, has
been named cj.ief booker and buyer
in circuit's Pittsburgh zone under
Harry Kalmihe, succeeding Ben Kal-
menson. Latter last week was taken
back to" distribution from exhibiting
end and upped to district sales man-
ager of newly-created mideastern
territory.

Kalmenson took up new duties

yesterday (24). Ditto Kuschner, -who
came on in time to attend farewell
party Warner office tossed for his

predecessor Friday night (21).

Harry Felnstein, for last two
years Kalmenson's booking assistant,

r^niains in- that post under Kuschner.

While chances are considered fair

that £arly bird matinee prices to

1 p.mi, ranging from 10c up, may
be eliminated through the country,
big first runs in 'New York and other
keys are not expected to fall in

line. Theatre operating opinion is

generally in favor of cutting out
the early prices in neighborhoods
but is against this measure in down-
town districts because the cheap
scale to 1 o'clock is the major in-

centive for bringing people down
from the nabes.
In New York several large first

runs are known to be prepared to
vote against ellminatioli' of the
opening-to-1 p.m. prices in favor of
one scale that would ride to 5 p.m,
when and if C. C. Moskowitz calLs

a meeting to consider the matter.
It was understood Moskowitz, chair-
man of the committee which agreed
on a two-scale policy recently in

Greater N, . Y; neighborhoods, would
caU a meeting last week. Latest
plans -were to get the first-run op-
erators together yesterday (Tues.)
but postponed.
Refusal of a single de luxe house

to eliminate its early morning price,
it is contended by operators, would
mean the policy could not be en-
forced for the downtown first runs.
Operators point out the agreement
would have to be unanimous, other-
wise the other feUow would have
the edge. '

..

Another angle that enters into the
situation is the U, S. tax. At pres-
ent, tax is escaped by the early
bird mat figures which at none of
the big houses goes over 40c.
Should the 25 to 40c early bird
prices be cut out, theatres would
have to open at their regular

, mat-
inee scale which would ' make all
admissions subject to tax.

Paramount's «conomy program. Instituted by Barney- Balaban, presi-
dent, wDl extend -beyond the home office and into the field in all branches
of Par activi^.

Salary slices are . not anticipated but in some Instances. Balaban is order-
ing departments or. branches to cut to a certain figure.

Some persons. jvlth Paramount for some time, who are being dropped,
are receiving three, four and as much as six months' salary, this including
a few individuals who are in iU health- One junior executive with the
Par forces lor 17 yeara receives 17 weeks' salary. While no salary cuts
are intended, top executives may volunteer reductions to. an amount that
they can stand.

Cordial relations between Ina Claire and U. S. Ctovemment were re-
stored last week when Internal Revenue Bureau announced determination
of over-assessment of $23,331 on film star's 1932 income return. Commis-
sioner Gixy T. Helverin^ admitted $20,219 <originaIly assessed against Claire
as her assxuned abare of community income had been found to represent
income of her husband which had been included iii his return. Remainder
of assessment was interest assessed on previously asserted deficiency, which
government will forego.

One of the top-salaried picture directors who, believing himself to be a
comic, would throw an act when visitors were oa his set, met his Waterloo
recently in a press agent assigned to his outfit.' On location, the pa. suf-
fered from the director's phonies and burning went to the megger and in
a few words told him of his impopular characteristics. Instead of spout-
ing the pic pilot took it on the chin and has since reformed. Now the out-
spoken p.a. is one of his near-buddies.

Unprecedented flood of correspondents, publishers, etc., tackling Coast
studios this summer, has couple of 'em in a lather over transportation
and. feed bills. Usually -visiting newsmen have friends along and hirelings

in the publicity departments don't believe it would be good policy to ask
them io come ottt on the interurbans, or to be tossed through the gates at
lunchtime. Means motorcade delivery and free eats, plus drinks.

John Abbott and Iris Barry of Museoni of Modem Art Film Library
return from Europe this weekend, having been over since mid-May. Trip
was made primarily to gather as many foreign-made pix as possible for

their files, AU countries were visited from Russia to Denmark, This
year they plan to issue 10 programs, where last year they only bad five

in circulation.

WbUe admitting that *a .film is a valuable property that cannot be
scrapped for a whim,' Chairman O. J. Silverthom of the Board of Censors
in Toronto, C!anada, has cracked down on the coming season's product and
also, inrasts that IT classified pictures only must be shown on Saturday
matinees when the aiidience is predominantly young Canada,

Universal soon wiU have its own auditioning' rooms. on one of the floors'

now occupied' by the home office in the BCA building, N. Y. - Harry\

Evans; head of the eastern talent department, is supervising details which
will give his divisions a ready opportunity to give prospective talent the
once-over before actual screen tests are made^ -

Kenneth Clark and Waiter Trumbull are pinch-hitting for Dr. James
Wingatci 'while he vacations, in the wo'rk of ttie iftays' office eastern pro-

duetion code, administration. Vince Hart, who recently returned " from
his annual Vacation, is iit full charge of the office while Wingate visits

in South Dakota.

In getting the film rights to 'Gone With the Wind,* best-seller, for

$65,000, Dave SelzniCk got rights that would hve brought more if the

publisher had waited until .now or later, in opinion ot story editors.

Selznick made the deal before the book got into circulation; buying from
the proofs..

Coast Hays office has purity-stamped Metro's 'Camille' which is approx-
imately one-third completed. Film, based oa the Dumas novel, not the

play, does not puU its punches, but has avoided censorial pitfalls with
only minor script alterations.

Louis Nizer of the N. Y. Film Board of Trade and Jack Levin, head
of the Copyright Protection Bureaxi, who are in Europe together, ynll

return aroimd Labor Day. Nizer, who is active in Jewish affairs, attended
the World Jewish Congress at Geneva.

N. Y. newsreel executives. While admitting that almost anything can

happen in the Spanish revolution, are anticipating the real blow-off to

come in or around the straits of Gibraltar. Some of reels already have
their men planted at Gibraltar to grab camera stuff there.

Robert Taylor's b;o. has created an unprecedented demand from exhibit-

ors for any and all films in which he has appeared. Of the reissues, Uni-
versal's 'There's Always Tomorrow' is most heavily in demand.

Seventh Earl of Warwick, whose common denominator is Charles Guy
Folk Greville, signed as an actor by Metro, -will use CHiarles Greville as

his screen moniker.

Cohen's WB (tan.) Bertli

Toronto, Aug. 25.

Shakeup of Warner Bros. (Cana-
dian)

. sees Wolfe Cohen, former
manager for 10. years of the Winni-
peg-Calgary territory, noW general
manager for the Dominion, with
headquarters here. Laura Elston is

out as p.a. and George Daws of the
New York office in as exploitation
chief.

Harry Painter is Toronto branch
manager.

3D REVIVAIIST DT WASH.
Washington, Aug. 25.

With relighting of Rialto on Sept,
17, Capital will have three downtown
theatres seeking to exist on,revivals
this season. Little, which started
craze year ago, has had highly suc-
cessful season and same manage-
ment, Louise Noonan MiUer and Abe
Tolkins, will run Rialto. Belasco,
which tried foreign films for two
seasons, has also announced prepon-
derance Of revivals for this year.
Opening of Rialto, 10-year-old

house which was for several years
under lease to Universal and has
been , closed since 1934, will leave
Capital with no dark theatres.

Baciking Up Cordele, Ga.,

Exbib m Sunday Shows

Cordele, Ga., Aug. 25.

Local city and county officials are

going to bat for Frank Woods, the-

atre manager convicted of operating

show on Sunday, so imder-privi-

liged children and needy folk of Cor-

dele can again derive benefit from
Sabbath' operation of theatre. Woods
was con'victed in Crisp County Su-

perior Court last year for operating

theatre on Sundays on point that he
was not turning over net proceeds

to dty, who sponsored Sunday
operation. Besides being fined

Woods was placed on 12 months'
probation.

Woods appealed decision, but lost

out in hi^er court, and Sunday
shows were discontinued, Increased

need of funds for taking care of

needy and also victims of tornado

that devastated Cordele in April has

caused city and county commission-
ers to seek to have Woods* proba-

tion lifted so show can be reopened.

(^rdele Lions Club has roared

approval of plan, while Kiv/anions

have lined with the Sunday show
opposition.
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. . . It Blankets More

Than 37,000,000

American Homes!
Saturday Evening Posf • •

Woman's Home Companion

,

Collier's . . . ,

McCairs , . , ,

Good Housekeeping
American Weekly ^
Pictorial Review • ,

Liberty . . . .

American Magazine
True Story . . , ,

Cosmopolitan . « ,

Woman's World . ,

Red Book . * , ,

Literary Digest , ,

^Jime ».,,•,
Ilfquire . . . , .

HcirperV Bazaar . ,

Vogue , \ , . ,

New Yorker .

Hoiis^ Beautiful

rortuiiiil • .' •. •

Stage ' • • . « •

Town and Country •

Parents* Magazine
Boys' Life . . • ,

9

•

*

0

f

*

«

«

*

2,802,903

2,705,300
2,437,745
2,399,533
2,158,204
6,054,072
2,118,874
2,055765
2,012,823
1,881,542
1,725,623
1,263,306
8T3,866
723,968
560,473
275,881
162,658
152,292
127,674
110,457
109,202
30,862
28,561

,352,2(6
278,475

In Addition to All tlie Famous Fan Mogmiiiesf

Modern Screen «
Photoplay . «

Silver Screen . «

Movie Mirror. V .

Hollywood I »
Screenland , ,

Motion PictMrci <

Screen Play. ; »

Screen Book .

Romantic Movie Storiei
Movie Classic V ,

Picture Play . , ^
Screen Rbhaances

. , «

Pilm Fun i
'

, ,

Screen Guide ^ t

• (?

f 5

i

.

f t

«

r

. 475,000
I 450,806
^ 436.640
i 415,994
1 300,000
, 236,392

P 225,000
» 200;000

200,000f

200,000
175,000
150,000
150^000
125,000
100,000

CIRCULATION:37182,107

Andyou multiply that

by FOUR for the amaz-

ing reading public

we're reaching! • .

MASS IVERY I

GIVE YOV THE T



CONCENTRATED ADVERTISING
DA SINGLE COMPANYS PROIIIICT!

t4pt for just one issue-not

forjustonepicture-butthe

greatest issue-after- issue

mass-circulation campaign

known to show business

will reach every corner of

the country with fuH-'page

announcements of lead-

ers of your coming attrac-

tions from Warner BrosJ

OPENS ON BROADWAY
As over31 milKoii reodiirs opeiivr

the first group of powerful
publiciations, on newsstands
right now with the thr^e
ods thatJieftd the series • i •

«

COUfEirS
LrBERlY

TIME
NEW YORKER
FORTUNE
STAGE
TOWN & COUNTRY
PARENTS' MAGAZINE
BOYS' LIFE

And Leading Fan Magazines

But It s Only the BegiimingI
m m m m
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Wickets Whirliiig in the Loop;

'Brother s Wife Socko for

'Mary of Scot' 3d Week,

Chicago, Aug. 25.^

(Best Exploitation: Chlcairo)

Things continue rosy in the loop

with the great majority of the
houses thumping out rousing grosses.

This excellent b.o. condition ha.s

been the order of the day down-
town for the past six or seven
weeks, with the trade holding up
both matinee and evening.
Basis ot this business unquestion

ably is the femme customer who has
come out of her hibernation for the
good -jld s;a. enticement of Taylor,
Loy, Baxter, Hepburn^ Powell,
Gable, MacDonald and the. rest.

B&K flagship, Chicago, has been
riding on the crest of a gold wave
for several weeks, and this v/eek
reaches high for a nifty take of
nearly $50,000 with 'His Brother's
Wife.' 'Mary of Scotland' goes into
its third fine week at the Palace,
now aided by the Louis-Sharkey
fight flickers which are helping
somewhat.
Chicago iran off with exploitation

hondts this week.

estimates for TIils Week -

Apolla (B&K). (1,200; 35-55-65)—
'Green Pastures' (WB). ibloved in
here tor some additional looping
after a fairish fortnight at the U.A.
Again sticks on the so-so side of
the ledger with a possible $5,000,
nothing to get excited about. Last
.weelk; *San Prancisco' (MG) finished
a smacko eight-week loop gallop to
oke $5,800.

ObioaSP (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Brother's. Wife' (MG) and stage
show. Taylor-Stanwyck whirling
the wicket to a nughty $50,000; ring
the bells. Last week 'To Mary, With
Love* (20th) finished a walloping
two-week session to a £reat $36,000.
Gsrriok (B&K) (900; 35-55-65)—

To Mary* (20th). H.o. after big
Chicago nin, , will hold to excellent
$7,500 here.' Last week 'Yours for
the Asking' (Par) faded to $4,200.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40J
—'Sins of Man' (20th) and vaude.
No strength" on, stage or screen and
the house delpends on its recent good
stride to carry it to good enough
$16,000 currently. Last week 'Sud-
den Death' (Par), $15,500. .

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65)—
Mary Scotland' (RKO), 'FoUow the
Stars' imit, and Louis-Sharkey fi;ght

pictures (3d wk). Feature and unit
in third week holding nicely; around
$20,000 currently. Last week good
at $24 900.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-45-65)

—'Road to Glory' (aoth) (2d week)."
About the only man's picture in the
loop and doing b1z. on that score;
better than $10,000,. okay from all
angles. Last week in the money in
a big way at $15,600.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-

40)—'Shakedown' (Col) and vaude.
House has hit great . stride lately.
Around $14,000 again this week, ex-
cellent. Last week .on fine level at
$14,000 for 'Crash Donovan' (U).
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

35-55-75) — 'Ziegfeld' (MG) (2d
week). Top pop prices,. 180-minute
unwinding -and mob biz are the
many box-office factors to be con-
sidered. Doing capacity biz on five
and^six turnovers daily. Better than
$21,000 Qn current after Smash $27,-
300 last- week. . .

'CHINA CUPPER/ $9,5S«,

DENVER'S BEST DRAW

Denver, Aug. 25.

First-run business Is getting better
and prospects look good for fall.

.
i-mna Clipper' and stage band do-

ing well at the Denver and will go
J2.

the Aladdin for. a second week.
t>ing. Baby, Sing' is good in a sec-
ond week at the Aladdin and may be
moved to the Broadway for a third.

Broadway
*^

Estimates for This Week
RA^'*.^^*" (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40-50)—'Smg, Baby, Sing' (20th). fol-
lowing a week at the Denver. Draw-
ing fairish biz at $3,500. Lost week.

Mary, With Love* (20th), did

iZ' -l
S°Ocl enough to warrant tak-

^2 It to the Broadway for 'third
week. Film had played week previ-
ously at the Denver.

^A?''*IS!^^*y (Huffman) (1,500; 25-
2°/.— To Mary, With Love' (20th),
loUowing a week each at the Den-
yer and Aladdin. StiU showing

pull at good $2,000 pace. Last
week, 'Green Pastures' (WB) played

u 5f $1,500- Played a week at
each the Denver and Aladdin,
.^pcntcr (Allan) (1.500; 20-25)—

sVir Homestead' (Lib) and stage
snow. Getting by nicely at $3,000.

week 'Revolt of the Demons'

$3 500
^^^^ finished with fine

Denhwn (Cockrill) (1,500: 25-35-
*U)—My American Wife* (Par). No

panic, but nice at $5,500. Last week,
'Yours for the Asking' (Par), did
neat summer business at $6,000.-
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-50)

—'China Clipper' (FN) and stage
band. Town's best draw by wide
margin, getting big $9,500, Last week,
'Sing, Baby, Sing^ (20th), played to
big business, considering competi-
tion, and finished with $8,500. Film
went to Aladdin for second week.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Piccadilly Jim'. (MG) and 'Women
Are Trouble* (MG), Combo is slightly
under last week's with $8,000 in sight.
Last week, 'His Brotiier's Wife* (MG)
and 'We Went to College' (MG), fin-
ished with nice $8,500;
Paramonnt (Huffman) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Counterfeit' (Col) and 'Mine with
the Iron Door* (Col). Looks like
fair $4,000. Last week, .'Earthworm
Tractors' (FN) and 'Murder by an
Aristocrat' .(FN), did much better
than past several weeks and finished
with big $5,000.

'PASTURES' OK

9G, SEATTLE

WELL SOLD

' Seattle, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: 5th Ave.)
It's more of the s^me thing for

'San Francisco,' now in 8th week
and steady. 'King Steps' did great
opening week and- stays, probably
for very long run.. Cooler weather
and rain a general b.o. tonic to all

houses.
Exploitation honors for 'Green

Pastures' at fifth Avenue, doubling
newspaper space, using many radio
spots, 24-sheeters out two weeks in
advance, 18,000 circulars stuffed into
Liberty magazines, where, it's a
four-star pix, aild 10,000 cards being
handed to latecomers at the theatre,,

explaining idea of the pic, and run-
ning the foreword as used on screen.
In the advertisings public is urged to
come to show so as to .get beginning
of the feature, this being played ,up
heavily in all advertising and being
unusual.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Monse (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'San Francisco' (MG) (8tli

week). Still strong at $4,000. Last
week $4,100, great; '

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-
32)—'Trouble for Two' (MG) and
'Country Beyond' (20th), dual. GQO.d
for $3,800. Last week 'Private Num-
ber' (20th) and 'Florida Special'

(Par), dual. $4,500, big..

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2.400;. 27-

37-42)— Green Pastures.' (WB); Tre-
mendous campJiign, " looks • to do a
socko $9,000.' Last week To Mary,
With Love' (20th),. $7,500, good.
-Liberty (J-vIt)' (1,900; 16-27-42)—

'King Steps. Out' (CoD ' (2d week).
Still stepijing . along strong, $6,500.

Last we&lf, s^e film,. $10,500, im-
mense.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42,)— Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and '36

Hours to Kill' (20th), dual. Antici-

pates a good $3,500; Last week 'Mary
of Scotland' ,(RKO); $3,200. okay.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37-

42)—'China Clipper' (FN) and
'Yours for the Asking' (Par), dual.

Good going, $7,000. Last week. 'Pic-

cadilly Jim' (MG> and '36 Hours to

Kill' (20th),- dual, $7,100, excellent.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21-
32)—'Jail Break' (WB) and vaude.
Big lines and big biz, $5,700; Last
week 'Panic on Air' (Col) and
vaude, $4,100, fair.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,100;

16-21-32)—'Satart Met Lady' (WB)
and 'Arizona Raiders' (Par), dual.

Okay at $3,700. Last week 'Chan
at Race Track' (20th) and 'High
Tension' (20th), dual, $4,200, good..

'BRO.'S WIFE' $16,000,

'ClIPPER' 7iG, BUFF.

Buffalo, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Great Lakes)
The end of August brings no

abatement in the succession of strong
grosses which have characterized
picture business here during the
present summer. This week, usually
marked by low ebb business, is

rounding out the August dog days-
with substantially improved figures

over the preceding stanza, and in

fact, in many instances the best of,

the month. This is so in spite of

the fact that all houses are bally-

hooing the new 'greater movie sea-

son' to start next week and the week
following.
Noteworthy In the week's picture

landscape is the fact that both the
Hipp and Century are offering re-
"vivals;

'Clipper' exploitation at the Lakes
drew attention through tie-up with
the Times conducting campaign on
national aviation show wder its
auspices to be held next week at
the Bufi^lo Airport In return for a
trailer the paper distributed 50,000
heralds from an airplane with broad-
cast from the plane and pictures and
stories tied in with the daily's own
promotion. Airplane features were
stressed by display of models and
trophies In the theatre lobby and
special advertising near the airport
to catch the air-minded.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Brother's Wife' (MG). .Showing im-
provement on opening days over
preceding business and ought to get
up to $16,000. Last week, 'To Mary—
With Love' (20th), fully up to es-
timates and came in with neat figure
of over $15,000.

Bipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Din-
5?T„ ^*..^*eht' (MG) revival, and
'Kelly the Second' (MG)." Slow at
opening but may get around $6,500.
Last week, 'Henry VHI' (UA) tre-
vival) and 'First Baby' (20th), built
very nicely and was satisfactory at
$7,000. .

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
—'China Clipper' (WB). Some iin-
provement also noticed here and will
probably better $7,500. Last week,
'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th), in for 10
days, drew very nice $10,500 for en-
gagement.

Century (Shea) (3.400; 25)—'Men
in White' (MG) and "The Big Noise'
(WB). Revival getting most of at-
tention and with business bracing
looks like fine $6,500. Last week.
Three Cheers for Love' (Par) and
•Heart of West' (Par), off to lowest
gross of month, at $5,000.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3.400; 25)—"Nero
Wolfe' (Col) and .'Born for Glory'
(GB). Satisfactory- program" and
showing to neat summer business at
around $7,000; LaSt week, 'Crash
Donovan' (U) and 'Final Hour' (Col)
held up in fine shape, and came in
with over $7,000. .

1 A R Y' $15,

'SING'HieH AT

12G; CINCY

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

Another b.o. winner -for major
cinemas by and large, despite week-
end heat handicap. For four days
temp topped the 100 mark for an
all-time local August high. Combo
grosses currently oiily a shade be-
hind last weelc. when reopening of
Shubert'and above-average product
zoomed trade.

In the present biz march 'Mary of
Scotland,' is leading with $15,000 for
the Albee. 'Sing Baby Sing,' at the
Palace and second week of 'Great
Ziegfeld' at ShUbert on pop basis
are dead heating at $12,000.
'Mary of Scotland' had the press

laurels to itself.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Mary

of Scotland' (RKO). Max\yell,,An-
derson's stage hit, plus Hepburn and
March, heaved with extra adverts,
swell audience reaction and press
puffs a pushover for a juicy $15,000.
iast week 'Brother's Wife' (MG),
$16,000, smasho.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Sinrt

Baby Sing' (Fox). A" fun-fan and
b.o. feast at $12,000; Customers and
cricks hot for Ritz Bros, in their
major screen bow. Last week 'Pic-

cadilly Jim' (MG), $12,000. okay.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) (2nd week).
At $12,000, swell, following practi-
cally capacity $19,000 on first seven
days. Another week definite and a
fourth likely.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'White
Fang' (Fox). A fair $3,500, Last
week 'Devil DoU' (MG), $4,500, all

right.
Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 30-40)—

'Counterfeit' (Col). Fair for S4,000.
Last week .a slow $3,000 on 'Satan
Met a. Lady' (WB).;

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—
•Brother's Wife' (MG). Moved over
from Albee for second week, $4,500.

good. Last week 'Girls' Dormitory'
(Fox) (2nd run). $3,000, tame. Pic
drew $13,000 in first week at Albee.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Pic-

cadilly Jim' (MG) (2nd run). Nice
$3,000. Last week 'Little Rich Girl'

(WB),- returned for third downtown
week, $2,500. all right.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Murder by Aristocrat' (WB) ex-
traed with Louis-Sharkey fight clips

at $2,400, not bad considering heat
soell and unchiUed house. Last week
'Parole' (U) and 'Chamoagne
Charlie' (20th), split, $2,300, dandy.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—'These

Three' (UA), a repeat, and 'Gentle-
man from Louisiana' (Rep), separate.
About $1,600, fair. Ditto last week
on Transatlantic Merry-Go-Round*
(UA) and 'Cotmt of Monte Cristo'

(UA), returners, separate

No Summer Dog-Days on Broadway;

'American Wife' 88G, 'Asldng'

7 Sinners 34G, 'Romeo' Starts Big

(Best Exploitation: Astor)

It's anything but a blues song
that Broadway is singing this week.
About this time of the year, even
though new season's product is be-
ginning to come through, the the-
atres are starting to yearn for Labor
Day, one of the big playdates of the
year. The distributors usually save
their best for that week but what
they are sending through in advance
of the holiday this season is strictly
okay by the managers.
'Romeo and JuUet' is the biggest

of the new attractions, five of which
moved in on Broadway this wedc.
On its first four days 'Romeo'" played
to beyond capacity, selling standing
roorh, for gross of $13,800. It's in
for what looks like a run through,
the winter at a $2 top. Metro claims'
the biggest advance sale for 'Romeo'
in the history of the Astor, tickets
eight weeks ahead.

.

Both of the town's top-seaters,
Music Hall and Roxy, 'are- smil&& this
week. Former didn't have a picture
for the week until getting Para-
mount's 'My American Wife,' but
discovered this was a real bargain.
Picture opened away above expecta-
tions and with weekend play strong,
goes to $88,000 on the week. At the
Roxy, where things are looking up
plenty, 'Sevett Sinners' gdes tQ .!$34.-

000, biggest in months, but no hold-
over, as house i& committed to 20th-
Fox on 'Girls' Dormitory' fot 'Fri-
day (28).
A fourth gross-getter is 'Yours

for the Asking! which, at $38,000 on
the week ending last night (Tues.),
more than justifies a holdover. Here
again the house is committed on a
picture, having brought To Mary

—

With Love' from 20th for opening
today (Wed.). WiQi 'Yours for
Asking,' coupled with the Jack
Denny ' orchestra, Hal . LeRoy and
Josephine Huston, accounting for
such swell business this time of .- the
year, it's breaking their hearts at
the Par because a holdover is out
The Lud Gluskin band and specialty
entertainers come in today (Wed.)
with 'To Mary.'
Fifth new picture of the week is

'Crouching Beast' at the Rialto,'
which, aided by the Louis-Sharkey
fight films, will carry Arthur Mayer's
little house to a safe position in
black territory of $6,200 or better.
The Capitol would be holding 'His

Brother's Wife' a third week at a
current pace (2d wk) of $28,000 but
for fact product is piling up on this'

house. 'Piccadilly Jim' comes in
Friday (28). to be followed by 'Gor-
geous Hussy' and 'Ziegfeld.' Para-,
mount also has some pictures piled
up ready for release and it may Jaz
this company can sell one or two
outside. Roxy is also ready for what
it calls its 'Greater Picture Policy'
with a second 20th-Fox picture,
'Sing, Baby, Sing,' set to follow
'Dormitory.' With opening of latter
the house boosts its scale a bit, but
only on weekday matinees from 35c.
to 40c. and fivehings ' Saturdays, Sun-
days and holiday^^ ixom. 55c. to 75c.:
Other prices remain tbe same.
With opening of 'Adve-^se' today.

(Wed.) at • the" Strand-, house also
kites its admission, but probably
just for this .picture, a practice that
is' sometimes indulged in by some of
the houses. Strand jumps from 25c.
mornings to 40c. and to an evening
top of 99c. instead of 85c. House
closed, down yesterday (Tues.) for
rcdecoration and fixing.

Music Hall views itself as set on
pictures through the fall, -with
'Swing Time' opening tomorrow
(Thurs.) estimated for a three weeks'
stay through Labor Day.
The State, which under its unique

setup on product never worries about
pictures,' is among the champs cur-
rently, with a big $28,000 or more
expected from 'Devil DoU' (2nd run)
and the George Olsen orchestra with
Ethel Shutta.
' Best exploitation award goes to

-Astor and Metro on 'Romeo and
Juliet' Paner bill on this one, in-

cluding a lot of billboarding, runs
into a sweet sum alone.

'Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'Romeo' (MG) (1st week). Shake-
speare special had its premier (in-

vited) Thursday night (20). First
four days to standing rOom for gross
of $13,800. Final three days of
'Ziegfeld* (MG). strong. $7,000.

Capitol (4.620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Brother's Wife' (MG) (2d week).
Built to excellent $37,500 first week
and will be around $28,000 on second
(current), meriting holdover but not
getting it du' to pictures awaiting
playdate. 'Piccadilly Jim <MG)
bows Friday (28).
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'JaU-

break* (WB) and 'Pepper* (20th).
coupled. This duo doing mildly, only
about $8,000. Last week's pair.
'Green Pastures' (WB) and '30

Hours to Kill' (20th), feU away off,

$6,500.
Paramount (3.664; 25-35-55-85)—

'Yours for Asking' (Par) and. in

trench. Jack Denny orchestra, Hal

LeHoy and Josephine Huston. At
smart $38,000 - on week ended last
night (Tues.). this shOw could have
been held but no could do witli -i'o

Mary' booked from 20th-Fox for to-
day (Wed.;. Third week of "Rhytlim
on Range' (Par) and Phil Spitalny's
band, $22,500, very good for this
holdover.
Radio City Music Hall (5,989: 40-

,«0'-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)—'My American
Wjfe' "(Par) and stage show. "Very
pleasant surprise, $88,000. Picture
was. on^ the Hall stumbled on when
shopping around for something to
fill the week. 'Mary of Scotland*
(RKO), from which the Hall got
three fine weeks, $76,000 on its final
seven days,

Bialto ' (750: 25-40-65)—'Crouchinft
Beast'. (Olym) and Louis-Sharkey
fight pictures. Film of last week's
mat tussle aiding indie booking for
$6,200, fair. Last week 'I'd Give My
Life' (Par). $6,000.
'BIvoll (2.092: 25-55-75-85-D9)—

'Road to Glory' (20th) (4tli week).
Holding its own well, third week
ending last night (Tues.) being
$25,000. Second week was $27,000.
'Last of Mohicans' (UA) opens
Wednesday (2).

. Boxy (5,836: 25-^5-55)—'Seven Sin-
ners' (GB) and stage show. This
foreign-made putl-ing up a swell fight
against this week's opposition: looks
$34,000, big, but doesn't hold. Last
week's ^Charlie Chan at Race Track'
(20th). $28,000, okay.
Strand (2,767; 4j0i65-65-99)—'Ad-

verse'...(WB). . Qpens this morning
(Wed.) at increase in admission t»
40c monungs and «9.c"toD evenings.
Six days on 'second week of 'China
Clipper' (WB), $10,000. ending Mon-
day night (24); House closed down
yesterday (Tues.).to prepare for 'Ad-
verse' evening, •

•

State t3.450; 35-55-75)—'Devil Doll^
(MG) and George Olsen orchestra,
with Ethd- Shutta. on stage. Com-
bination of 'Doll'. (2nd run) and Ol-
sen outfit spelbtt? flile results. $28.-
000 or qver. Last week N, T, G. and
Fevue, on the .staf^e: d'd five show*
a day with 'Suzy' (MG) on screen,
to count Up of nearly, $33,000. very
big,

IHary of ScqtbEj/

'China Clipper' Eaeh

Goodfer I6i€, New'k

. r. Newark, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation; Proctor's)

•Mary of Scotland' at Proctor's and
'China Clipper' at Branford gettbig
the town's trade at $16,500. The pre-
Labor Day slump Is hitting the other
houses, though, and 'Suzy*. at. Loew'$
dropped to $7,500 on its secoild week.
A costume display in a local de-

partment store, a huge history book
oh 'a float and a broadcast on little-

known Scottish history is helping to
publicize 'Mary of Scotland,' Kresge
Airplane Club has contest for minia-
ture 'China ClippeiC

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,960; 25-75)—

'China CHpper' (WB; and 'Love Be-
gins at 20' (WB). With little or no
ballyhoo opened to a packed house
and 600 standing, a strong week at
$16,500. Last week 'Jailbreak' (WB)
and 'Pepper' (20th) good at $13,200.

Capitol (WB) (1.200; 15-30-40)—
'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB) and
'Bride Walks Out' (RKO). Better
than usual at $3,300. Last weak
'Little Rich Girl' (20th) and 'Early
to Bed' (Par) slid to $2,800,

Little (FrankUn) (299; 30-50-55)—
'Ecstasy' (Jewel) flOth week). Little

'

champion splendid at $1,200.
Loew's State (2,780; 25-30-55-75)—

'Siizy* (MG) twinned with 'Legong'
(DuWorld). (2nd week). Only $7!-
500. Last week, the leader at $16,000,
Par Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248;

25-75)—'Yours for Asking* (Par).
Raft picture soloing with shorts only,
in for nine days and will do around
$10,000. Last week 'Rhythm on the
Range' (Par) and 'I Stand Con-
demned' (UA) $3,900 on holdover of
five days.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300: 20-05) and
Lyceum (Roof) (700: same scale)—
'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) and 'Edu-
cating Father' (20th). Doing tremen-
dous business at $16,500. Unique pub-
licity and amateur nights helping.
Last week 'Grand Jury* (RKO) and
'Chan at Racetrack' (20th), fair at

$9,500.
Terminal (RKO) (1.600; 15-20-35-

40)—'Bengal Tlrer' (WB) end 'Law-
less Nineties' (Rep) tripled with a
new serial, ''Vigilantes are Coniing*
(Ren), Oke at $4,500. Last wedlc
'Abdul the Damned' (Col) and 'Beck-
less Way' (Synd) week at $3,500u ,
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Jourists Hit, Locals Niirse Me,

But Par's Dual Bin LA $15,500;

•Sing,' 2 Spots, $24,000; Tony' Oke

• ' • Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

'(Best Explpltatton: Cbinese-State)

-It's toward end of August, tourists

are starting to flit east and the locals

holding- onto coin for the Labor Day
holiday. Pic attractions &re nothing

-'tiniteual, but after starting at so-so

. . filip, houses picked up over weekend
away beyond expectations. .

' Faraniount on take js individual

io^moimter with dual billi -My
J^L.m^rlcan Wife' . antf . |Nefo Wolfe,'

heing headed for a $15,500 . week.'

. 6ti[;te and Chixlese- continues hittinc;

' big- grosses they have been get-
ting ' recently and will get z joint

$24,000 ^ith 'Sing Baby Sing^ and
^oimeii Are Trouble,' dual combo,
-which is very good trade.

i 'Anthb^ Adverse,' in fourth
'Btaiiza at Carthay Circle, still hold-
ing ta satisfying take.

Pahtages and KKO,' havhig 'Mary,
bf Scotland' in second , week, aug-
inehted attraction with Louis-Shar-
key fight pix which, though not sen-
sational by ainy means, are helping
house gamer couple of hundred ex-
tra iron men each day. 'Pastures' in
Second and final week of gix-days at

IWB Downtown and Hollywood will
cotne^^iwough with a joint $12,500
-which is better than was , expected.
Third -week of "Nine Days ^ Queen'

• fit Four Star isr judt fair with pic
probably going -another stan2al'
V Chinese and State did heavy ex-
Blbitatibn and' advertising plug on

. Jing Baby Sing,' topmounter of dual
bill. Pulled stunt where they had
-dozen orchestras cdrrpete over air
t)laying pic theme' song, with vocal^
accompaniment, ether audience the*

judges for wrist watch as first prize
. to the leader. House'ad budget was
'doubled with newspapers and bill-

boards getting liberal share, of it,

Also used lO.OOO-windshield stickers
.for autos of pic title, besides- doing
.heavy window tieups and. working

.. 'into California's Tiova, chain store
program* over KHJ.

Estimates for This Week
; Carthay Cirole (Fox) (1,51^; 55r83-

. 1.10-lve5)^*Anthony Adverse' (WB)

...(4th week). Advance sale starting to
; simmer bit but mats holding very
- : strong. Last week oke at over

$13,000.
Chlliese (Grauman) (2,028; 80-40'

.55KT-'Sing . Baby. Sing*. .(20th) and
. "Women Are Trouble* (MG) split,

, Not whirlwind combo but doing bke
with house in line for nice profit in

'.getting $11,500. Last week 'Brother's
Wife' (MG) and 'Chan at Racetrack'
(20th) dual, corking $13,000,
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-35-40)

—'Green Pastures' (WB) (2nd week).
Holding up far. better than expected
and for final six days in line foi: a
jBUre $6i500. Last wreiSk, first, " came
through oh schedule td bring home a
Ewell. $9,300.'

FJlmarte (Fox) (900; 40-55)—'So
cJety Doctor' (MG) and 'Escapade'
(MG)' dual. Best bill house has had
in many a moon and will give it bit
of profit getting around $1,300. Las:
week 'Lost on Riviera* (20th) stuck
Fix days and Jibsedived to $450.

.
VFonr Stan (Fox) (900; 30-40-55)—
fWihe Days' a Qu0en' (GB) (3rd
week). Slowing down in this stanza,

- around $2,800. Last week, second,
' '.Wound up with $3,100.

Hoilit^wood (WB) (3,756: 25-35-40
S5)-^'Green Pastures' (WB) (2nd
week). » Matinee trade here better
than with average, attraction and for
final six day fadeout house will
touch $6,000 mark,. Last week, first

for this pic, held steady pace to finis
of $8,300.

' Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40-56)
—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) (2nd
week). Bowout week for Hepburn
opus, helped by Louis-Sharkey fight
pix in for six days of the fadeout
-with house geared to hit a fair
$6,000. Last week, first, couple of
hundred above calculations, take
very good at' $10,700.

' Paramoont (Partmar) (3.595; 30
40-55)—'American Wife' (Par) and
•Nero Wolfe' (Col) split and stage
show. Started off in good style, no
tinusual stage help, headed for smart
$15,500, Last week 'Your's for Ask-

' ing' (Par) and IJddie Cantor stage
unit. Was plenty of profit for house
with Cantor hitting close to $32,000

. of which he drew do'vm 50% from
first dollar.

; BKO (2.950: 25-35-40-55)—"Mary of
Scotland' (RKO) (2nd week). Fight
pic helping here plenty as added at-

'traction with a good $7,000 in sight
for holdover week. Last week, first,

. even much better , than forecast,

showing a $10,000 windup,
. State (Loew-Fox) (2,024: 30-40-55)

—'Sing Baby Sing' (20th) and
•Women Are Trouble' (MG) dual. Do

"

. Ing steady trade; in Une for fine $12,

.fiOO, Last weefc ' 'Brother's Wife'

.(MG) and 'Chan at Race Tracljc'
• <20tb)' great week, $17,800. ,

iTnlted Artists (Fox-UA) (2.100;

30-40-55) —.'grothfer's Wife' (MG)
'•'''ftndr •'tSiah,- at '-fiace ' Track'- (20th)

split. Move over from State proved
very' good and in line for smart
$7,000. Last week 'To Mary, With
Love' (20th) and '36 Hours' (20th).

came through better than expected
on moveover and finaled with $4,700.

'BRO'S WIFE' BIG

DEFIES

ST.LOOHEAT

/; St; Louis, Aug. 2$.

(Best Exploitattbii: Loew's)

Although . the i mercury is still

abov;^ the 100 mark and has been

tiiat way for more than 10 consecu-

tive days, the t^iilt in this . I^is-

sissippi river metropolis is caused by
the grand b.o. figures the first-runs

and -seco'ncl-runhers are showing, the

best increases going to the hoitses

with cooUpg plants*
Currently Taylor and Stanwyck in

'His Brother's Wife' at •Loe'jv's

knocking 'em dead early end Ifite.

Every - indication' house will grrts
bigger thaa first-week of 'San Fran-
cisco.' Headed for sensational $22,-

000, the more remarkable because of
the long heat, wave,

' Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—

'Road to Glory' (20th) and 'Hot
Money* (WB)i WDl.be runner up to
'Brother's Wife* with fine . $16J00.
Last week ''Yours for Asldng' (i'ar)

and. 'Final Hour' (20th), finished
$11,500,- okay.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35

55)—'Girls'. Dormitory' (20th) and
'Postal Ihspector' (U) and Three
Stooges.' Set for $13,500, Nice biz,

Last week To. Mary—With Love'
(20th) and 'Love Begins at 20' (FN),
led town with $15,500 for swell run-

. Orpheum (F&M) (1,950; 25-35-55)
-^•To Mary—With Love' (20th) and
"Two-Fisted Gentleman' (Col), After
week at Ambassador dualer should
pick lip $7,700 with "ease. Last week
•Rhythm On Range' (Par) and 'Black-

mailer' (Col), collected $7,200, sat-

isfactory biz,
Loew's (3,162; 25-35-55)— "His

Brother's Wife' (MG). Whirlwind
pace. $22,000, socko biz. Last week
'Devil Doir (MG) and 'Went to Col
lege' (MG), finished $12,000, average.

'Dormitory,' $23,500,

Hange'-Spitalny, 20G,

Rest of Wash. Dives

. . Washington, Aug. 25,
. (Best Exploitation: Earle)
Only two new. shows in town this

week and they are getting plenty of
gravy. Capitol is out in front with
'Grirls' Dormitory,' but Earle is pro
portionately . as good with 'Rhythm
on Range' and Phil Spitalny's band.
Three holdovers are all diving,
Top bally honors go to Earle for

straight copy on Spitalny's girl

show. •

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

'Girls' Dormitory' (20th) and vaude,
Interest in Simone Simon, critics'

coritroversy over May and December
angle in plot and nice all-around
stage bill accounting for good $23.
500. Last week, 'Piccadilly Jim'
(MG), local revue and bally on
change of house name, dr.ew sock
$28,000.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40^60-70)

—'Rhythm on Rjiri.'^e' (Par) and
vaude. Critics nuts over Bob Burns
and Spitalny always goes well here
on stage. Looks like nice $20,000.

ILast week 'Me6t Nero Wolfe' (Col),

floppo, $12,000.
' Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
'To Mary, With Love' (20th) (2d
Wk). Slipping towatd disappointing
$8,000. Last week same pic took oke
$16,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Green

Pastures' (WB). Repeat after nice
bow at Earle wound up first seven
days yesterdav (24) with fair $5,000,

Keith's (RKO)- (1.830: 25-35-60)—
'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) (3d wk)
Hanging on with passable $6,000
Last week same flicker got okay
$9,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.583: 25-40)—

'Poor Little Rich Girl'. (20th) (2d
run). Repeat t.fter two nice weeks
at Palace looking -at eood $4,500,
La.'it Week. 'Suzy' (MG) (2d run)
took" good $5,000. •

'

Natioiial Ist Rims;
• -

' 'I
' —— ' ,

WABNEB BBdS.
'Anthony Advenn(?^tran^, •

N. Y; Aug. 556; Rialto, Butte, 26;"

Met, Houston, 28; Saenger, Mor
bile, 28; Koi.ck'bocker, NasA.-

ville, 28: Criterion, Oklahoma
City, 28;' Wamier, -M'waukeiB,

28; Astor, Reading, 28; Pal.,.

Rocb'st'r, 28; Stacfey, Trent'p,

26
- •Beaeal Tiger,' Spreckels, San

D., 28; Empire, N. Bedford, 30;

Rainbow, Great Falls, 30.

UNIVEBSAL
, IHj BVan Godfrey,' Hillstreet,

L. A, Sept. . 1; Orph, Salt L.-,

2; Music Hall,.N. Y,'3; .Fox, St
L, 4; Lincoln, Miami, 5; Den.,

'

Den, 5; Newport, NorfUc, 6;

Pal, Chi, 11; Pal,' RocVst'r,

11;: Fox, Det, 11; Watner,
M'waukee, 11; Mainstreet; K. C.,

'

12; Keiih's, Balito, 12, 1:

'Crash Donovan,'- S t a t>,'

Schen'ct'dy, 28; Par,< Seattle,

Sept 3; .Bijou, Sp'ngfld, 5{

Beacon, Vancouver, 11.

•Yellowstohe,' " Strong^ Buf-
rngt'n. Sept 2; Orph, Wi<*itar

2^American, Terre H., 6; Bijou,

Sp'ngfld, Oct. 3. !

^Postal Inspector,* Orph,
Wichita, 29; Crown, Mobile,

Sept 5; Temple, Roch'stV, 6{

Cap, iWiiamJ, 11; CoL, Erie, 15}.

Orph., St Joseph, 15; Bijoti,

Sp'ngfld, 19.
;

"UNITED AKTISTS
Ijurt of the Mohicans',' Orph.,

Salt L, 26; Loew's, Clev, 2$; :

Loew, Houstonr 28; Pal.,. Indpls,

28; Midl'iad, KC., :28; State, N.
O; 28; Regent Harrisb'rg, 28;

-

Loew's, Wllm'g't'n," 28; Lbew's,'

^Richm'nd, 28; Orph,' Seattle,

28; Par, Bismarck, Sept. 3; Cap.,

•Tferifn, 5; Scenic, .Roch'st'r,

6; UA, S. P, 9; Maj, Dallas, 19,'

Par, Den, 19.

•Coiidenmed,' Hipp, Buff., 29;

Keith's, Lowell, Sept 1.

, Things to Come,'. Orph., Lih-
cln, 30; Shea's, Erie, Sept 2.

BKO-BADIO
•Mary Scotland,' Palace,

N. Y, 28; Rivieia, Binghamptdn,
28; Trent Trenton, 29;/Cap, Ot-
tawa, Sept.. .4; Grand, Evans-
viUe, 6; Stat^irJta;eigh,43; <$ueen,

Galveston, 10;- Brookland,.Rich-

mond, 21; Grand, Topeka, 26. '.

PABAMOUNT
Texas.Bangers,' Fox; Atlanta,

28; Mich, De^ 28; Denham,.

.
Denver. 29; Saenger, N. O.,* 29;

Roosevelt, Chi, Sept 2; Arcade,
Jacksonvle, .5; (Ilarolina, Char-,

lotte, 7; State, Mpls, 11.

'Son Comes^iK.^ Home,' , Par,

Sp'ngfld, 27; Newman, C,
29; Cent, BuflT, Sept- 3. .

•My- American-' Wife,* Par,

Bos, 27; Par, S. J?., 27; Newman,
K. C, Sept 4; Minn, Mpls, 4.

•General Died at Dawn,' Par,

N; Haven, Sept 4; Orph, Seat-

:

tie, 4; Pal, Dallas, 5.

•Lady Be Carefnl,' Par, N.
Haven, Sept 4.
' Tonrs for the AsUng,' Ceiit,

Buff, Sept 3. ,
'

'

'Girl of the Ozarks.' Orph, St
L, 28.

'Princess Comes Across* (Par) and
'Dracula's Daughter' (U), dual,'

splitting with 'Fatal Lady*: '.(Par.),

and 'Forgotten Faces'; (Par), dual.

Going along at swell pace, $2,?0& in

sight. L?st week ^Private Number'
(20th) and 'King Steps • Out' (Col),

dual, splitting with 'ByUets or Bal-
lots' (WB), took neat and satisfying

$1,700,. • • •

•

'KeUy2d*and*SingBaby'
Duals, 6G Each, Uville

, Louisville, Aiig. 25.

Weather is hot but business is

n.s.h., probably, due more to the
calibre of product, which- is noth
ing out of the ordinary. Dual bills

are the rule, -with the Mary Ahder
so.n proving the exception. That
house is bucking the opposition with
'Satan Met a Lady,' and finding the
going pretty hard.

Exploitation, is at low ebb, and a
tossup who rates the nod. Call it

a draw, all first-runs running usual
newspaper lineage and letting it go
at .that

Estimates for This Week '

Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—
'Kelly- Second* (MG) and 'Amateur
Gentleman' (UA), dual. Getting its

share of trade, - $6,000 okay. Last
week Ticcadilly Jim' (MG) and "Le-
gong' (DuW). dual, fine $7,000,

Btalto (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 15-25
40)—'Sing, Baby. Sing' (20th) and
'36 Hours to Kill' (20th),.dual. At
$6,000, satisfactory. Last week 'Girls
Dorm' (20th) and 'Chan at Race
Track' (20th), dual, around $6,500,
oke.
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 15-25-

40)—'American Wife' (Par) and 'Son
(jomes Home' (Par),, dual, Lederer
a magnet for the femmes, should tilt

gross to $4,000, good. Last week
'Yours for Asldng" (Par) and 'Give
My Life' (Par), dual, okay $3,800.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000

15-25-40)—'Satan Met Lady' (WB)
Only first-run in town to make a
bid for business with single pic
lucky to get $2,800, less than ordi-
nary. Last week 'Green Pastures'
(WB) on second stanza, $2,600, the
best the colored pic could do, weak.
, Kentucky (Switow) (900; 16-25)

ney

Bowes'No,lAms

San Francisco, Aug, " 2S,

Announced to fold .at ttie Para-

mount after a two weeks' run, 'Great

Ziegfeld* is being held .by Fox-West
Coast for a third stanza, -.

.

'

; , .

Before playing at -the Paramount-
at 55c. top, 'Zieggie' had a run of 10

weeks at the Geary at a $l;5p maxi-
mum. "During that engagement it

showed to 120,000 people.' The first

14 days at the Paramount added an-
other 95,000 to the number who have
seen 'Zieggife'-'hefe. .•Zieggie's' .first

week at the Paramount' brought in
$25,000, the second $18,000 and the!
third looks like $11,000.
.'Anthony- Adverse' . is nosing its

way to a $9,000 during - its fo.urth
week at the Geary. The Orpheum
opened siuprisingly strong on a re-
issue . of an old Taylor picture.
"There's Alwiays Tomorrow,' as did
the Fox which bias brought back Will
Rogers in 'State Fair.' The Embassy,
is' giving 'EcstaSv' a' siecond weeli
with good results. ...

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30-

35-40)—'Ecstasy' • (Eureka):, , Filth
rnglean advertising attracting wrong
kind of people 'and keeping others
away. At that, house should have :a
nice $4,000 for the second .stanza.
Last week.v.g. at $7,000.,
Fox (Pacific)- (5,000; 25-35-40)—

'State Fair' (Fox) and . 'Born to
Fight' (GN). Rogers • reissue will
hoist. gross several grand to an ap-
proximate $7,500. Last week 'Women
Are Trouble' (MG) and 'Hearts, in
Bondage'- (Rep) passable at $6,000.
Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; 50-

75.$1-$1.50)—'Adverse' (WB) (4th
wk). Announcement of closing date
two. weeks hence- will help take to
nice $9,000. Last week. 'Tony* did
$10,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35-

40)—'Easy Money'. (Inv), Bowes
Unit No. 1, and fight pictures. Bowes
ams best yet to" hit this town, should
give the house an excellent $22,000.
Price scale was dropped after two
weeks of a 55c. top with Cantor and
Marx Bros. Last week 'Grand Jury'
(RKO) .and Marx . Bros, on stage
socked them at $28,000.
Orphenm (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—'Always Tomorrow' (U) and ^Pos-
tal Inspector' (U).. Taylor bringing
them in ,for the reissue of 'Tomor-
row' in which he plays a small part.
Loolcs like" a good $10,000. Last week,
second for 'Nero Wolfe' (U) and
'Final Hour' (CoJ) with a couple of
•previews' thrown in, o.k. at $5,000.
Paramoiint (F-WC) (2,740; 40-55)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (3d wk). Should
finish the third stanza with $11,000.
Last week also good at $18,000.
St Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-35-

40)—'To Mary—With Love' (20th)
and '36 Hours to KiU' (20th). Re-
peating nice biz done at Warfleld
last week, may hit $8,500. Last
week, seventh, for 'San Francisco'
(MGM), elegant at $8,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2.680; 35-40-55)—;Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th) and 'I'd

Give My Life' (Par). Plenty of ex-
tra newspaper space being used on
this pair. Satisfactory indications at
$16,000. Last week 'To Mary—With
Love' (20th). and '36 Hours to Kill'
(20th) lifted receipts to almost
$20,000.

Tic Jim'-'Final Hour' Duo

Strong $10,000 in N. H.

New Haven, Auc. 25.
(Best Exploitation: POli)

.
Showery weekend a svvell break

for film houses.
. Ropes up early' for

'Piccadilly Jim' at Poli. Upbeat all
around, with -picture spots rounding
out most encouraging summer in
several starts.

Poli's ace stunt on 'Picadilly' was
a bannered yacht, catching thousands
of eyes, following course of annual
cross-harbor swimming race. Other
angles included bookmarks in sev-
eral bookstores, beauty salon co-op
tiein, free -fan- mags with bannered

Cleveland, Aug. 25. .

(Best E:tiilolt^tton:- Hipp)
Even though it sounds

' incredible
at a time .when the. ".quicksiiver

is'

'

burjning up
" thermometers, most of

the theatres here are doing the
equivalent of niid-'winter biz.

Situation "is .contradictory, consid-
ering the - theoretical opposish of
Cleveland's centennial exposition,
which is how. in" its " ninth week.
Ansiver is' thait expo is -chiefly, being
supported by out-of-town rural
trade. Sophisticated localities still

regard centennial,show ias ia glprifled
,carr|ivai. and .won't b? .wearied! away
from regular theatre-going habits. If
anything, ,the 'expo has made natives
more film-minded this suinmfei:.' Air-
condition^ .houses aJso.'ihave been
an- inducement against, the^ hot" lake-
front fair grbjlnds

.
during.-Au^t •

.

Operators are .a bit dubious if their
fall opening of 'Greater Movie. Sea-

-

son' will go.ov.6r as loudly as in pre-
vious seasons for one peculiar rea-
son. To offset .the centeMi/al; shin-
dig, aU circuits booked iiTstrongest
products for hot dbg.days, -Both
Ldewls and RKO houses went ;out of
their way to hail^the best'flesh' name
acts Oh tap. UriofficlallyV; It 'Was a
greater summet season thah 'any in
last six years and circuits shot all
their publicity ammunitioti oh' it not
leaving- them much for atitumn
openings.' ' ' '

.

State, as usual is copping iiibst of
the coin this Week with 'Piccadilly
Jim,' whipping up the matiiite trade
way over. usual scale/ Just the right
medicine for mid-August touted up
tg^ what wiirbe a sweet $19,500.
Walking on Air' plus Ziegfeld-girl
unit on stage is another smart one
for Palace and will go. to, at least
$17,500, probably better. ^

,
Hipp's 'China Clipper.' took off in

a^high wind but is navigating nicely
through

. competitive clouds to earn
$16i50Q. Two holdovers clicking in-
dicates„the heat has nothing, to do
with the b.o. here. Second stanza of
fHis. Brother's Wife': should collect
about $8,500, nearly a topnotch take
at Stillmah,.whae Allen's doing ditto
with .heldovef fMary of . Scotland,'
$6,500. . . , , :

'Clipper' ataassed some. goo4 pub-
licity breaks, Hipp lying . Up with
transport companies arid also with
newspaper in toy-model airplane
contest. State deserves mention for
way it capitalized itself 'on P. G.
WodehQiise novels, 32 branch li-
braries cooperating in giveaways.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30^35-40)—

'Walking on Air* (RKO) and 'Glori-
fied

. Follies of 1936' on stage. A
dandy combo. Paul Benson went to
town on ex-Ziegfeld gals who are
yanking in majority of trade that
will amount to $17,500. . Last week
'Secret Agent' (GBJ with Badmin-
ton champs and Herman Timberg in
vaude bill whoofed down, to $12,500,
a surprise.

State (Loew's (3,450; 30-35-40)—
'Piccadilly Jim' (MG). Riding the
crest, helped by rave notices, excel-
lent if it makes $19,500. Last week
far better with 'Brother's. Wife'
(MG), $23,000.
Hipp (WB) (3,700; 25-40)—^China

Clipper' (WB). natural for the kids
and sold do.wh to their alley, on its

way to $16,500, good. . 'Mary of
Scotland' (RKO) last week held up
marvelously, $18,000, more than ex-
pected.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—'Mary

Scotland' (RKO) (2d week). Shift
from Hipp a wise mb-ve, desetving a
third week, as second will rate a
swell $6,500." Last week 'Dr. Forbes'
(20th) did $3,000, average.

. Stillmau (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)-^
'Brother's Wife' (MG). Transferred
from State for another stanza, which
is going so hot it will make news at
$8,500. • Last week 'Rhythm on
Range' (Par) on a h.o. came through
with $6,500, fine.

news trucks, theatre program throw-
aways at shore resorts, lobby broad-
cast opening night.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M. & P.) (2,348; 35-

50)—'American Wife' (Par) and 'Son

Comes Home' (Par). Catching on;

probably oke $5,500. Last week
'Yours for Asking' (Par) and 'Secret

Agent' (GB), fair $4,300.
PoH (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Pica-

dilly Jim' (MG) and 'Final Hour
(Col). Paced big at $10,000. Last

week 'Brother's. Wife' (MG) and
'Trapped by Television' (Col), excel-

lent ditto.

Roger Sherman (WB) f2,200; 35-

50)—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) and

'Love Begins at 20' (WB). Steady

going, around $5,500. Last weeK
'Jailbreak' (WB) and 'Satan Met

Lady' (WB) topped to weak $3,000.

Collejre (Loew) (1,505; 25-35)—

'Legong' (DuW) and 'Women Are

Trouble' (MG). Mild response, so-so

$2,800. Last week 'Human Cargo

(20th) and 'Bofder Patrol' (20th).

not too good $2,900.
•

'
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1^lbry-P mm Alone

OK in Mpls.r Re$t o' Town Just Fair

Minneapolis, Aug. 25 '

'

' (Best ExploltatlQn: Mlimesota)

Tbanlfs to To Mary—With Love,'
the Minnesota has box-oflice activi-

ties pretty- well monopolized cur-
rently. The Loy-Baxter film looks to

have, what is. needed to coax the
shekels and this pulling power,
coupled. with somewhat week bppo-
sitiob,' aside tttm 'Secret Agent' at
the sure-seater •-World, accounts for
the air of prosperity at the big Pub-
lix house. ..

The past fortnight, favored by
topnotch attractions, has been ex-
tremely bullish and there's more op-
timism in evidence ,over the fall a- d

winter .
outlook which had been

darkened in consequence of the
widiespfead'Ci-OD failures. .In 'the last

few weeks, • 'Mary of ^ Scotland,'
'Green Pastures,' 'Suzy,' 'Show Boat'
and 'His Brother's. Wile* all have
done liang-up- business.

. 'Show Boat' concluded a
. highly

profitable nine week World run
which «ame. imniediately oh. the
.heel9 ot 'lO ,l)ig Orbheum (Jays. The
.second weekJjf .'His Brother's Wife',
ait the;.$t^ y}^. ia . money-maker for
.the '.lipxise,'' although far below the
.inltjtfli/seven days.- of course. " .

:

. Si^QB .qf fall' are. the -.opening of
the ;l>urlesque roadshowr season at
the, Gfayety Friday and the coming
of the.ilfst Qlm stage, attraction in a

..number of weeks—Eddie Duchin
orchestra at the Minnesota, State
JPair week, Sept. 4. Lou. Forbes and
his 25-piece pit orchestra and sing-
er's go out of the Minnesota next
Thursday after 10 o.k. weelcs.'
The Minnesota put . on an effective'

.exDloitation ' campaign for To • Mai-y—^With Love, having tie-ups with

.all florist and candy shops' on the
Eicture's title and distributing 9,000
letters t6 girls in all offices

throuehout the city.

Estimates 4or This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

.55)—To Mary—With Love'. (20th)
and Lou Breese and 25-piece orches-.

> tra and Beatrice Hageh, featured
singer. Show big hit and held over
for fourth ^eek. Popularity of
Satevepost . story and of stars and
merits of film bringing 'em in in sur-
prisingly large numbers; headed for
very big' $14,000. Last week, 'Green
Pastures' (WB). $11,000. good.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890: 25-35-

• 40>-i'Nero Wolfe'- (Col) and Louis-
Sharlrey fight films. Neither of these
h61ds, any appeal for femmes in con-
trast .with; opposition offerings,, and
scrao pictures this ' time are only
mild boxroftice. Edward Arnold no
box-oftic^ names here, light $4,000
on five days. 'China Clipper* (WB)
opens tomorrow (Wed.). Last week,
•'Mary o£ Scotland' (RKO), $12,500,
big. ' .

•

State <Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)—
•Yours for Asking' (Par). Pleasing
enough picture,' but stars don't mean
so much to box-office here and offer-
ing not sufficiently outstanding to
land in big money class, fair $5,000
indicated. Last week, second for
•Brother's Wife' (MG) good $6,000.
making nearly $16,000 for fortnight
•run.
• World (SteflesV (350; 25-35-40-55)
—'Secret Agent' (GB), Fine attrac-
tion for this house, boostings should
send this one to good $2,000. Last
week, ninth for 'Show Boat' (U).
good $1,000 for five days, bringing
total to close to ."iZO.OOO for engage-
ment on top of $15,000 in 10 days at
Orpheum and meaning huge profit
for sure-seater.
^ Time (Bereer) (290; 15-25)—
VBrides Are Like That' (FN). Out
after only four days. $400. poor. 'So
They Were Married' (Col) succeed-
ed today (Tues.). Last week, 'Coun-
terfeit' (Col), $1,200, big.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—

•High Tension' (20th). Good attrac-
tion for house, although cast names
lacking, en route to pretty good $1.-

800. Last week. 'Half Angel' (20th),
light $700 in four days and 'Satan
Met a Lady' (WB), good $1,200 for
four days.
Uptown (Publix) (1.200: 25-35)—

•San Francisco' (MG) held over for
additional three days and followed
.by 'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th).
first neighborhood showings. Headed
for good $3,500. Last Week, 'San
Francisco' (MG). $4,000. good.
Century (Publix) (1.600: 15-25)—

•Fury' (MG) and 'Bullets or Ballots'
(FN), second loop runs, snlit. Good
$2,500 indicated. Last week. 'Poddy*
(Par) and 'Hearts Divided' (FN).
$3,000, second loop runs, solit, good.
. Aster (Publix) (900: 16-25)—'Sons
o' Guns' (WB). 'Country Beyond'
(20th) and 'Big Noise' (WB). first

two .second runs and last named
first run, s.olit. Fair $800 in prospect.
Last week, 'ChampaTe Cb^rlev'
(Mth) and 'Border Flight' (Par),
first runs, split. $700. fair.

Ivinaldo in 'Rebellion'
DUndan'Rinaldo has been set by

E. B. Dferr as second lead in Cres-
cent : production, 'Rebellion,' star-

ring Tom Keene.
Tests still on for Mexican actress

to take lead. .

RAINY BIRMINGHAM

Daily - Showers Putting: Damper on
B.O.'s; 'Poppy,' $3,600

Birmingham, Aug. 25.
(Best Exploitation: Rita)

Nothing outstanding anywhere in
town this week. Houses are
getting by and that is about all.

Showers oft and on nearly every
day have kept a lot of people out of
town.

Ritz used
. quite, a few 24-sheets

several weeks in advance on its pic-
ture.

.Estimates for This Week '.

Alabama. (Wilby-Kinpey) (2,800;
30-35-40)—'His Brother's Wife' (MG).
Getting $6,900, o. k. Last week,
Suzy' (MG), $6,400, iair,
Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30)

—'Poppy' (Par). Good campaign
and W-. C." Fields will get nice $3,600.
Last week, 'Girls' Dormitory' (20th),
$1,000, excellent.
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—

'Last Outlaw' (RKO). In the nabe'
of . $1,400, poor. Last week, 'Devil
Doll' (MG)., $1,800, moderate.
.l^mpire. (Acme) (1.100; 25)—'Case

of Velvet Claws' (WB). Fair at
$2,200. Last week, 'Brides Are Lilte
That' (FN),i $1,900, nls.g.

Plus Bowes Ams

Bk $28,009, Hub

Boston, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Met)
Rainy weekend brought good b.o.

reaction along film row, with the
Met leading the pack with 'Yours for

the Asking' on screen and Bowes
unit on stage. Latter is drawing
heavily and indicates $28,000, very
good. The deluxer policy idea has
been altered again and house will

not interrupt stage shows. Musicians
have been re-signed for another sea-
son and Harry Gourfain remains as

producer^ Fabien Sevitzky, here for

several years as 'guest conductor,' is

out and so are overtures.
'Piccadilly Jim' on dual bill with

'Trapped by Television' is hot at the
Orph and State and between the

two wiU garner $31,000 or better.

'Mary of Scotland' holds fourth
week at Keith Memorial and points

to good $12,500 for third frame.
Rest Of the town is quiet. 'Romeo

and Juliet' opens roadshow at

Colonial, Aug. 30.

One of the best ticket-selling

stunts pulled in recent years in this

burg was arranged Gene Fox's ex-
ploit crew at the Met this week, to

boost the Bowes tmit. On the Sun-
day night radio net show, the

Major plu.gged the theatre four
times and gave Boston listeners op-
portunity to pick any one act to ap-
pear on the Met stage this week
starting Monday. Theatre had 15

phone lines and operators answering
calls and recording votes. No ex-
Dloitation ' on this tieup outside of

the actual program on the air.

Estimated for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—

'Yours for Asking' (Par) and Bowes
unit on stage. Clicking nicely to

ttme of $28,000. Last week 'Girls'

Dormitory' .(20th) and Will Osborne
band proved good combo at $23,500.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000: 25-35-50)—'Piccadilljr'
' Jim' (MG) and

'Trapped by Television' (Col), dual.

Oke for about $17,000.- 'Brother's

Wife' (MG), single, showed to good
advantage last week, takim? $18,500.

State (Loew) (3.200; 25-35-40-50)—

'PiccadilVjf Jim' (MG) and 'Tranoed

by Television (Col), double. "Very

good i614,000 or better. Last week
$12,500 on 'Brother's Wife' (MG),
single
Keith Memori!>,l (2,900: 25-35-50)—

•Mary of Scotland' (RKO) (3rd

week). Aiming at fine $12,500 and

holds' a fourth week. Second week
$12,500.
Pari>mount (M&P)- (1.800: 25-35-

gO)_'Two Against World' (FN) and
'Cheers for Love' (Pai-), dual. Just

.so-so. about $6,500. Last week
'Rhythm on Range' (Par)i 2nd run

and 'Girl of the Ozarks' (Par), 1st

run, dual, S7.40D.

Scollay (M&P) (2.700: 25-35-'i0-50)

—'Rhvthm on BanTe' (Par). 3rd run.

and 'Jail Break' (WB), 1st run, dual

(8 d.iys'>. Pointing to satisfactory

$7,000, 'Green Pastures' (WB) (3rd

run) and 'Murder Aristocrat' (WB)
(1st run), dual, brodisd last week
and yanked after six day.s. S2.300.

Boston (RKO) (3,000: 2ri-35-50)—

'Postal In.spector' (U) and. 'Always
Tomorrow' (U), Reissue to.capital-

i-ze on Robflrt Taylor b.o, panic,

dualled, with fight pix, shov/ing

strength and indicated $0,500 i.s very
pleasing, 'blackmailer* ; (Col) and

Ticket to Paradise* (U), double,
tepid $5,300 last week.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40-

50)—'Two Against World' (FN) and
'Cheers for Love' (Par), double.
Just medium $5,000. Last week
'Rhythm on Range' (Par). <2nd xiin)
and 'Girl of Ozarks' (Par) (1st ruh),
dual, $5,300.

Loew's Montreal

VaudfOmer Nice at

$11,000, 'Suzy' DnoTC

Montreal, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol) >

•San Francisco' for a 6th week at
Palace and repeat of 'Green Pastures'
at the Princess narrows the field for

first-runs here to the 'Capitol .and
Lbew's plus an all-British .program
at the Orpheum. . , •!

Capitol has 'Suzy' and 'Counter-
feit' oh which fans must depend) for'
big tinie pix. They came in fairly
over the week-end and house may
gross up to $7,000 which will be qUite
good. Loew's is showing another
good vaude bill with 'Three God-
fathers' and 'Velvet Claws' and can,
on initial showing, reach $11,000.

;

Cap takes again exploitation lead
with above usual advertising •, ap-
propriation and scene from 'Suzy* on,
radio. There are also deps^rtmental
store tie-ups on clothes, etc. ,

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 50)—'San.

Francisco' (MG) (6th. week). Held
up well last week at $6,500 and may
gross a further $5,500, Currently.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Suzy'
(MG) and 'Counterfeit' (WB). Will
top straight pic houses at $7,000,
good. Last week 'Rhythm on
Range' (Par) and 'Roaming Lady!
(Col) also, good at $7,500,
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—

'Three Godfathers' (MG) and 'Velvet
Claws' (WB) with good vaude biU.
Another good week at $11,000. Last
week's $13,000 on extra attractive
vaude with 'Moonlight Murder' (MG)
and 'Went to College' (MG) stand-
out fof time of year.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50) 'Green
Pastures' (WB) and 'Love Begins at
20' (WB) (2nd week). Fair $5,000
after nice $7,000 last week.
Orpheum (BIP) (900; 34) 'Old

Curiosity Shop' (Brit) and 'Student's
Romance' (Brit). Nice biz, may
gross $2,000, good.
Cinema d6''-' Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50) 'Meyerling' (2nd week).
Nice $800 after a. good $1,000 last
week.

St. Denis (Franco-Film) (2,300^ 34)
—'La Flamme' and 'Lune de MieL A
likely $3,500, average. Last week
'Sous Les Yeux d'Occident' and 'Les'
Deux Favoris' good at $3,200;

'CHAN'^NOBLE SISSLE

COMBO OK lOG, WDPLS.

Indianapolis, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Apollo)

•Mary of Scotland' and the Shar-

key-Louis fight film are turning in a
very good $7,500 at the Circle, while

the Lyric will probably finish up
with a socko $10,000 on 'Chan at Race
Track' and a bang-up stage show
headed by Noble Sissle and bis band.

The other downtowners are far be-
hind with 'China Clipper' heading
for a moderate $3,600 at the Apollo
and with Loew's trailing weakly at
$3,000 on a dual of 'Kelly the Sec-'
ond' plus 'Trapped By Television.'
An effort was made to accentuate
the appearance of Mary Astor in the
latter ,film, but box office benefits
were not forthcoming.
The Apollo led the exploitation

race with a Quaker Oats tieup in
grocery stores, with a matinee tea
at the theatre tieing in with the air
lines and a baking company, with
book displays and with Postal Tele-
graph helping on cooperative her-
alds plugging picture and airways'
telegraph service.

Estimate for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-40)

—'China Clipper' (WB), Not enough
romance for femme audience of this

house results only fair at $3,600. Last
weak holdover of 'To Mary—With
Love' (20th) mild at $2,400.

Circle (Monarch) (2.600; 25-40)—
'Mary Scotland' (RKO) and Shar-
key-Louis fight film. Divided reac-
tion in newspaper reviews on fea-
ture film but very good at $7,500.
Last week dual of 'Yours For Ask-
ing' (Par) and 'Three Cheers For
Love' (Par) moderate $4,000.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800: 25-40 "r—

'Kelly Second' (MG) dualled with
'Trapped By Television' (Col). No
strength here at $3,000. Last week
dual of 'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and
'LeGong' (Col) good at $7,000.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—

'Chan at Race Track' (20th) and
Noble Si.s.sle band and revue. Sissle
has strong acts and good stage show
to. win enthusiastic reviews and
word-of-mouth praise. Gross $10,000.
excellent. Last week 'Case of Vel-
vet Claw.5' (WB) and vaude plus.

'Plow That Broke Plaias' (US) three-
'reeler was plenty healthy at $9,250.

Ticccidflly Jim' in Balto with

Britton, $18,500; mythm' $7,

TACOMA STRONG

All Doini; OK—'Piccadilly Jim' and
'Human Cargo' $4,000

Tacoma. Aug. 25.
(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

Blue Mouse is top billing, Louis-
Sharkey fight pictures, dualed with
'High Tension,' but only.fiusj inter-
est at . start is expected .from the
fight, which didn't last long ehpugh
and carry the keen interest of the.
Schmeling victory. • \

. Best . exploitation ..at Rialto for
'Sudden Death' with actual death
car that killed driver ,here April 2
showii at town's main street in-,

tersectiqn, with proper .labeling. Biz
opened in a way that indicated .the
exploitation got attention. Crowds
around the car nearly, all the time.

Estimates for This Week
Bine Mouse ^ (Hamrick) .(750; 16-

27)—'High Tension' (20th) and fight
pix, Mild at $1,400. Last week
'Went to College' (MG) and 'M'Liss'
(RKO), dual, split, with 'Sins of
Man' (20th) and 'Bunker Bean'
(RKO). dual, $1,600, former get,ting

60%.of--the take in four days. •

Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 16-
27-37)—'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) end
'Humaii Cargo' (20th) dual. Indi-
cates a corking. $4,000. Last week
'Little Rich Girl' (20th), single, $3,-

900. . big. . ; .

Rialto (Moore). (1,350;. 16-27-37)-
'Sudderi Death' (Par) and 'Spend-
thrift' (Par) dual. Big at $3,()00. La.st

week 'Rhythm on Range' (Pif), 2d-
week. $2,300, good.
Boxy <Hamrick) (1,300: 17-27-37>

—'To Mary—With Love' (^Oth ).• Also
big trade, $3,700. Last- we6k 'Mary
of Scotland' (RKO), $2,000, okay.

'

'adverse; isa

tUPPER'-UNIT

25G,DET.

Detroit, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

That biz upturn seems fafther
away than ever this week. Couple of
houses are doing oke at the b.o., but
generally it's not what the managers
prayed for.
Things should be better, too, what

with auto factories going into a big
hum again for fall models and the
World Champion Tigers way out of
the pennant chase. The Fox and
State, of course, aren't getting their
deserved play because of the Wood-
ward avenue widening, but generally
it's the heat-plagued managers'
failure to sell their products.
United Artists did a nice job With

'Anthony Adverse,' and, aided by
uppad prices, will gather in a fine
$15,000 this week. House has been
doing quite well lately on sock flick-
ers, and 'Adverse' figures to hold for
at least three weeks, maybe' more if

pile-up of pix (Soesn't force it to
move out as 'Green Pastures,' pre-
vious film, was.
Another United Detroit showcase,

the Michigan, also remains in the
money current stanza, with a neat
$25,000 coming up on 'China, Clipper'
and 'Dude Ranch' revue on stage.
Big grosses have become the rule
here recently, present week's figure
being the sixth consecutive hotcha
take. Airplane flickers are good at-
tractors here, and unit isn't hurting
biz either.
With a close replica of a 'Holly-

wood opening' for 'Adverse' UA
leads the exploitation parade this
weak. Two special showings of film
were ball.yhooed plenty in daily
press, and Manager Bob Corbin
flooded Bagley avenue with kleig
lights, etc. Also placed an oil paint-
ing of book cover on marquee, and
used gobs of paid, newspaper adver-
tising.

Estimates for Tnis Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:

.30-40-05)—'China Clipper' (FN) and
'Dude Ranch' revue on stage. Air-
plane flickers a sure-shot here, and
Pat O'Brien opus no exception. With
revue not hurting, either, gross
should hit a neat $25,000 current
stanza, the sixth swell ta'ive in suc-
cession for this house. Last week
grabbed a nifty $30,000 on 'Piccadilly
Jim' (MG) plus 'Glorified Follies ofm& unit.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-GO)—'Anthony Adverse'
(WB). Hous.e back on its winter
price basis, over the former 25-35-55,
and will do plenty good, at $15,000.
Flicker should hold for at least three
weeks at, this pacp. Finished with
.^ood $7,000 last week on third ses-
sion of 'Green Pastures' ,CWB).

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40) -'His Brother's Wile' (MG) (2d

Baltimore, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

It's a case of feast or famine this

week: three of the five -loop spots

are puffy with plenty and remaining

pair pale from paubity.

.'Piccadilly Jim'' caused the crix to

strip Webster's of all its' superlar

tives, and the folks are finding it

fine. Britton band on stage bit of a
help, too, and take looks to top a
splendid. $18,500.
'Rhythm' on the Range' is doing

very well' - at the Stanley: Ditto
'Road to Glory' at the New to im-
mediate. strpng trade..

Toby Joyce .had a campaign that
nosed out riv^als;' getting heiaip' big
co-op frb'm Kraft cheese distribs due
to presence in cast of 'Rhythm' oC
Crosby ,and. Burns, who air for
Kraft , oh 'weekly rad.io. . program.
Kaft people splashed banners on 12
delivery trucks, put ' -window, c di&»
plays in 150 'groceries in this area
and 400 upright counter .c^i:ds in
stores three weeks in advance of
pic's opening. .

Eotlmaties tor This. Week
Century. (Loe^<r-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40r55-66)—"PiccadiUy Jim-' (MG>
and Britton band- topping vailde. At
$18,500, hey-hey. -Last week -socko
$22,600 for 'Brother's' Wife' (MG).
arid vaude.
'Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Second .Wife*
(RKO), Louis-Sharkey fight film,
and vaude headed by .Charley Chase.
Only tungsten tug is Chase and ha
isn't proving potent

, by- long mar-
gin, . despite .fact this is his homa
town; $8,000, poor. Last week, sec-
on4 of 'Mary Scotland' (RKO). $10,-
500,- o.k. Fortnight total, $30,900»
swell.

Keith's <Schangerber) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40-55)—'7 Sinners' (GB).
First. GB release, product Irom
Which company this spot -has ac-
quired for coming season, to hit the
Keith screen: s^t for only six days,
take won't top $3,000, mild. Last
week, revival of 'There's Always To-
morrow' (U) got. o,k, $4,000' due to
presence in cast of Robt -Taylor;
when originally shown at this site
last year gross wasn't any better.
New (Mechahic) (1»500; 15-25-30>-

35-40-55)—'Road to Glory' (20th).
Nifty $5,500 at least; will linger'
a\vhile. Last week 'Girls' Dorm*
(20th) didn't come up to expecta-
tions, melting away toward end of
run due to spotty night biz; 'how-
ever, $4,200 good enough.

Stanley (WB) (a,450; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Rhythm, on Range' (Par).
Swell $7,000 at the minimum; may-
stick for second slice. Last week, in
-the doghouse for 'Public Enemy's
Wife' <WB), $3,600.

Chaplin Skids, 'Bonnty'

Okay in South Africa

Capetown, July 29.

With the exception of Cl^arlie
Chaplin's 'Modem Times' (UA),
American pictures, are doing good
biz here. Metro's 'Mutiny on the
Bounty' is leading the list with two
smash weeks at the Plaza and a third
at the Royal. UA's 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy' at the Plaza with
Freddie Bartholemew is also draw-
ing, trade. Chaplin's 'Times' at the
Alhambra drew, capacity biz for a
week then skidded badly; v

In Johannesburg the Standard has
GB's 'Transatlantic Tunnel' the Pal-
ladium 'Two in the Dark' (RKO),
Plaza 'The Bride Comes Home*
(Par), Coliseum 'Modern Times'
(UA), Princess 'Viennese Waltz'
(Indie) and the Metro 'One Rainy
Afternoon' (UA).

week) plus 'Devil Doll' (MG), duaL
Robert Taylor opus moved here fol-
lowing smash session at the Michi-
gan two weeks ago, and should do
oke at. $5,200. 'Rhythm on Range'
(Par), and 'Blackmailer' (Col) and
Louis-Schmeling pic, snagged a nice
$j,700 last week. Was second session
for 'Rhythm,' whic'.i played Michigan
previously, and second run for file
flicker, which grossed about $10,000
here several weeks ago.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-05)—

•Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th) and
Diamond Bios, heading vaude. Jrair
here this week, at oke $19,000. fol-
lov/ing week's respite from Wood-
ward avenue widening. Pic didn't
fair so well with press notices, which
didn't help biz any. Saw daylight
last.\ycck for first time in long while,
with To Mary' (20lh), plus Black-
stone, drawing in a nice $23,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1.700: 25-40)—

'To Mary, With Love! (20th) (2d
week), Loy-Baxter film moved here
after good session nt Fox, and doing,
oke this , week, at $4,300. Nabbed a
nice $5,000 last .stanza on 'Nero
W.olX^' (Coi) apd 'White. Fanij',(^0th).
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B/0.sCdIdin

, and Holds

'., ' Philadelphia, Aug. 25. <

I>hilly itiUr^y/eltering from one oi!

-Its worst cOihbiiiiktions of heat and
humidity in yej^nrand pig biz is at

low ebb, with .^e.public "iii^ferring'

. the garden ho^ or cool; _dr.inks ip^

^reen and stagfsi 'coitertafiimi^t. '
'

No ^ubt but what cbnditfon^'^tic

jgoing lo. afl^i ^ttie highly-UeraVlkd-

*Anthony Adverse' bul^ on the other

>hand, this one will lead the down-

^

town procession without any trou-

.ble, with biz outstanding. Length of

.flim Cuttin;g dOwn ntuhber of show-

ings daily has .beeh partially offset.

Iby opening theatre doors early <8?45

au m>), but jnorning biz hasn't been

inyiUne to' rave about Aided by its'

''iidvance tampaign and rep of book

'ani pames'. of leads^ 'Adverse' ought

.to get |i3O,O06, with • second week

.mire and a third possible.

Sunday <30) ^Adverse' gets ^me
l^atvy competition .in another
'lengttiy pic—*Romeo / «nd • Juliet,'

'

which- relights the Chestnut Street

.Opera Itouse on a roadshow basis.'

•Advance .ad ' campaign, has beeii-

lieavy and this one will undoubtedly
cCttt into Ihe rest of- tht downtOwii;
-bifc-i "1^ ••

. Fox has a pic that received good
notices, but won't get cotrespopd-
in^ Sood biz because of the weath-
er. Fihn is 'Smg, Baby, Sing* with
the stage show:'being topped by Har-
riet Hocton Combo -wWt get oMxre
than average $14,000 uiUe^ tluer-

.mometer suddenly drops. Eorle's

.eitkt! show is topped by Herb Wil-

.lianns, with 'I'd Give My Life' on Ihe
«cr«en. So-so $12,000 is indicated.

Estimates jTor This Week
' AreadU (600; 25-40-50)—'Spend-
ttrift' (Par) (2d run). Fahr $2,000
seen. Last week .'San .Frahcisco'
'CMG), third x\» and also cohcur-
lent with, showing at' Palace on
lower Market street, got.poor $1,300
lA'sjx days,
Boyd (2,400; 40-S5)—'Anthony Ad-

**erse'. (WB). Opened Friday and
heading -for big $30,000 and holds
«ver. I^ength of film and weather i

- hurting. Bouse dark for four days;
"prioif to, 'Adverse' premiere. .

,

' Esrle (?.000; 25-40-55)—'I'd. Give.
Whr Lite* <Par) and taude. Herb
Vmliams headliher.-, So^so ' $}2,000
:seen for six-day week. Last wfeek'
lay American Wife* (Par) and
'vaude' (Duncan Sisters) 'got fair $12,-

500, with ' heat knocking a coupla
'£rand off here.

Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—"Sing, Baby,
Sing* (20th) and stage show. Har-

: riet Hoctor headlinipg. Good no-
tices, but show won't beat weak
$14,000 unless heat Wave passes.
Last week 'Rhythm on the Range'

- (Par), second week, got surprising-
ly good $17,000.
Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—:'Rhythm

on' the Range' (Par> .(2d run).
Should get sound $3,000. Last week

.
"Suzy' (MG) (2d run),,got good $4,-

000 in nine days.
•Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'To Mary

>-With Love' (20th). (2d run). A lit-

tle better than house average, mebbe
.13,600. Holding for at least part of
second week.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55 ) — 'GUIs'
Dormitory* (20th). Opening, tomor-
row (Wedhesd^y); 'His Brother's
^Oe' (MG) getting okay $16,000 in
secoild week.
. Stantao (1,700; 30-40-50)r--'CWna
>Clipper' (WB). Bucking tough con-
ditions, will be lucky to get $5,200.
Last week '36 Hours' (20th), got
only $5^000, under average.

#

"Brother's Wife' Steals

M of (hnalia at $12,000

Omaha, Aug.
.
.25.

(Best Exploitation: . Omaha)
. Omaha theatre jumped the gun by
bringing in its new pirogram on
Tuesday, two days in advance of
regular, opening .day.; 'Brother's
Wife,* coupled with 'Sky Parade,'
Opened to iminediate capacity mati-
nee biz and following through the
rest of the week. It's in the very
topmost money class ^nd certa:n for
at least-nine days' rim, maybe more.
Opening day as well as week-end
nudging 'Francisco' records, and the

- eiEtra^ey run -will see . this one top
12 grand, scrumptuous.
' Weather, which has brought new
heat records as well as a heart-
breaking dry spell, has . at last
cracked and brought rain, not only

- to the ci^,' but to the surrounding
area, ^ where it is really needed.
While it's too

,
late to do any

.
.good

for ' the crops! will help with fall

pasture and conditioiting the ground
for winter wheat. Still a little

chance for some sal-vage. There is a
brightening of attitude, if nothing
elto. " *" '

Best i^jiploitation . accredited fo

'

Cihaha for 'Brother's - Wife' cam-

paign, only a day in advantee plug-
ging, biit good enough to get a full

hou^e by 2 p. m. openuag day, ,

Esttm^A^ for This Week
<>mah»;. (Biahk) (2,100; 25-40)-

•Brother's Wife' (MG) and 'Sky Pa-
rade* (Par)4 . Grood combo. - Jimmic
Alien angle will get the kids- and
maybe some'.lfnales who aren't too
inter^ited in Tt^lor in comt>arison
with the iem surge. Opened ca-
pacity bi? and holding ^^trong. Will
stay^ for niiie days to run over $12,-

000, the tops. Last week only five
days of holdover on 'Rhythm on
Range' (Par) and 'Educating Father'
(20th), good enough at $3,S00..a total

of over $13,0()0 for the 12 days.
Arpbeam (Blank) (%fl7e: 25-40)—

•Yours for Asking* (Par) and 'Sud-
den Sieatb* (Par). Bit above aver-
age and satisfactojty at .tiiat pace,-

$.7,000 not bad. Last.weekTo Mary,
With Love' (20tb> «id 'Preview
Murder* (Par) xave 'the house a bit
of a spurt to $8,000, nice.

. Bnuidei* . (Singer«RKO) (1,250;

26<S5.40)—'Second Wifft!: 4BKO) sod-
*Coiinterfeif .' (Cbi). ' Cbuple , of
weakies plained. with, the hope the
Loids-aiarkey fight . fflioas would
prove a draw. Slow fpi' this house,
$3,200 barely average, .. Last week^
'Mb^ Scotland' (B160> held out
eight days for satisfactory' business.,
and ' made,., the. trip, single-featured;
Tfo. all $5,700 very good. :

Tastnres' Sob at 5^

Portland, Ore., Aug. 25.
(Best ExpIsUatten: Bdway—Par)
'Piccadilly Jim! at Broadway an-

swering to exploitation in spite of
strong competish at other spots,
Dualed with 'Valentine,' makes a
strong program.
Another big play goes to 'Green

Pastures* at the Orph which broke
its' dual featxite policy to show it
as a single, and from results the
house isnt sorry.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and 'Jimmy
Valentine' (Rep). Nice bet and win-
ning biR $8,000; Holds over. Last
week.'Henry VHl' (UA) and 'So-
ciety Doctor' (MG), revival of two
former b.o. hits that rated a nice
pace at $5,000.
United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 30

40)—'Brother's Wife' (MG) (2d
week). (3oing ' great stuff, around
$4,000; first week nut house well over
the top for strong $6,600.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.000; 30

40)—'Mary Scotland* (RKO) and
•Hollywood BlVd' (Par). (Setting
good play entirely on the first
named pic; eased off second half but
$6,000 is o.k. Last week To Mary—
With Love' (20th) and 'Educating
Father' (20th) second week nicely
for $5,100; first big at $7,900.
Orpheam (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,000; 30-40) — 'Green Pastures'
(WB). Answering exploitation for
great play for this house at $5,500
?jid may hold. Last week 'Satan
Met Ladv' (WB) and 'In Love
Again' (GB) nice pickings on the
Jessie Mathe-ws' piS for okay $5,200
,
Maylair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400.- 30-40)—'San PranciscO' (MG)
(9th week). Still doing great biz
around $3,500; 8th week $3,300. First
seven mopped up in excess of $38,000.

^Baby* Sings Tuneful

Nice $3,800 in Lincoln
.
Lincoln. Aujg. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Stnart)
Money plaudits . this • week are

likeLv to concentrate on 'Sing, Baby.
Sing' which comes into the Stuart
on the tail end of a big talk cam-
paign started by a recent midnight
looksee for the neighbors. Good
crowd turned out on the ramble be-^
cause it was too hot to sleep and
those who came seemed pretty well
bopoed up about it. Take will near
|4.000.

To-wn marking time until next
weekend when the races start and a
week later the State Fair, then col-
lege and the spree is on. Showmen;
intrigued by good football team pos-
sibilities at the U.. of Neb., see ih
this at least five tremendous week-
ends, during the fall season -with
plenty of aniusement money.

Estintaits^ for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Cowboy and Kid* (U) split with
dual 'Confidential' (U) plus 'Prison
Shadows'- (Pur). House has stopped
the twice weekly auction nights,, but
the weather has turned oS a bit
cooler and the money is about eveii;
average $80a in sight. Last week
'Last of the Warrens' (Sup) plus
Trouble* (20th) split with 'Velvet
Claws' (WB) also got out with about
the same money, $850..
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—

"Spendthrift* (Par) plus 'Sophie
Lang' <Par) split with - 'CHieers for
Love* (Par) dualled with 'Girl of

ist Runs on Broadway
^Sobjeot to Change)

Week of Ang'-sls .

Astor — 'Romeo ;ahd Juliet-'.

(MG) '(2d wk). ;
'

Capltoi — 'Piccadilly Jlmi'"^

(MG);
Music Ifall -+. -'iJwing Time'

(RKO) (27). ..
•

Parainoant—To Mary—With
Love* (tar) (26);*

BlaltOr-'Case of the Velvet -

Claws* .(WB).
RlvoIl-»'Road to Glory' (UA)

.

(4th wk).
Edxy — ' 'Girls* Dotrfiitolgr*

(20th). ^
- I-:

Strand 'Anthony Adverse*
(WB) (26).

Week of Sept. 4
Astor — 'Romeo and Juliet'

,
(MG) (3d wk).
Capitol — 'Gorgeous Husby'

may, . .

"

Mssic Wtail — 'Swing Time'
(RKO) (2d wk),
Paramonni — 'General

.
Died

at Dawrf" (Par) (2)w

UvoU—'Last of the Mohi-
cans' (UA) (2).

Boxy — 'Sing, Baby, Sing*

<20th>.:,

Strand— 'Anthony- A^V^Vse*.
i(WBy X!2d wk);

' •
• .... ;„.jt>?.,.

TaylorJEMO; Ains,$24m

Taking Mo^ of the Biz in Pitt.

BROOKLYli ROSY

Ozark$* ',(Par). . Dutis hitting . good
here lately and the final 'ttQce' here
should be arotihd $2,600. n0t at Vall.

bad. .Last -vtreek 'Public Enemy's
Wife* (WB) duaUed withi^-^Ticket'
(Rep) . split with 'Rainy Aft&ldOon'
(UA) phis 'Half Anger (20th); got
.away with $2,550, .pretty gotH^-'
.;prplie«m (LTC) <1,350; ia.lth-20)^
'Stand; CSondenined' (UA) with 'the
Louis-Sharkey fight, split 'wittlVfI>anc-
ing Lady* (MG) plus iBhLuBouse'
(MG). ' Combo bil^ is tigilg good
play an4 $1,700 in sight; best^for the,
house since the last fight pictures.
Last week 'Gentle Julia^ (20thy plus
'First Baby* (Par) spUt with 'Yellow
Dust* (RKO) plus 'Dancing Feet'
(Rep), pulled out with -$1>500, good.
Stnart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Sing, • Baby, Sing* (20th). Good
chance to go places on this one.
Comes into town heralded by an ad-
vance preview, diuring the hot spell
which was. heavily attended because
no one could sleep in the heat. Likely
to tally $3,800 or better, ell things
considered. Last ' week To Mary'
(20th) went sleepy from the begin-
ning, final .count placed money at
$3,400, pretty fair.

Varsity (WesUand) (1,100; 10^5)
'Wildcat Trooper' (Amb). Split with
'Secret AgenV (GB). Considerable
bally and ad money spent on latter
pic and house -will be over $1,000 for
the first time in a while, good. Last
week 'Racing Blood' (Conn) split
with 'Trapped by Television' (Col),
dull $800.

KHnHM,' mOHICANS'

EACH $10,000, PROV.

Providence, Aug. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Nice activity around these parts.

Fairly comfortable weather coupled
with smart biUs giving exiiibitors

business usually seen around mid-
winter. Biz is good all-aroimd -with

perhaps one exception.
-Leading the field is 'Rhythm on

the Range* at Strand where house
has every hope of bettering $10,000
.mark. Not far behind is 'Mohicans'
at Loew's. •

Loew's once again mopped up the
town with bally campaign. While
there was noihing. sensational about
the exploitation the ^oroughness of
the job launched by Howard Burk-
hardt made it stand out. Eveiry pos-
sible avenue was qtilizied to plug
'Last of Mohicans,' libraries, radio, as
well, as co-op tie-ups - with depart-
ment stores featuring, the campaign.
House also used 3,200'- extra lines of
advertising.

Estimates for.i;h)s Week
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) and 'Navy
Born' (Rep).' Crosby always kind to
this house and . his latest is no ex-
ception. Opening, day earlier . 4han
other houses, was iseosational. 'This
start witli week-end biz gives house
every chance of even bettering $10,'
000 mark. Last week 'Yours for Ask
ing' (Par) and 'Fatal Lady' (Par)
also oke at $6,500.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Last of Mohicans' (UA) and 'Women
Are Trouble' (MG). Smooth, sailing,
likely to go $10,000, «ke. Last week.
'Piccadilly Jim* (MG) and Xegong
fair at $8,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'China Clipper' (WB) and 'Chan at
Races' (20th). Bill getting the com-
ment, but opposish a bit too tough
for. any real .Killing; sure of hitting
$7,000, nice for these thnes. Last
week 'Satan. Met Lady* (WB) and
'Educating Father' (WB^) mUd at
$5,900.
Fay (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Jailbreak'

<WB) and vaudeville. Opposish tak-
ing plenty away from this sppt, es-
pecially this week; Not like]^ to go
over $4,500 at the most.

<Bange,>. 'Scotland* Basis $2«.000 and
$16,900, Bespeetlyeiy [

Brooklyn,. Aug. 25<
j

Best biz among downtown delux-;

ers at Fabian*s Faramoxmt and RKO
Albee, former oifering Crosby flicker

'Rhythm on Bange' and •Return Of
Soi^ie Lang,'- While latter has- 'Mary
of Scotland' and 'Star for Night'
Both houses expect to hold over.
Par figured to do in region of $20,-

000, splendid, whjle Albee will re-
ceive nice $16,500 ior :week.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount <4,000; 25-^-50)—

'Rhythm On the Range' (Par) and
•Return of &)phle Lang' . (Par),
dual. Surprising management by
.getting nitty $20,000 and holding;
over second week. Last week,
'Green Pastures* (WB) and "Earth-
wonn Tractors' XWB) (2d wk), $10,-

000, fair.
,

Fox (4.000: 25-35-50) *Down
Undet the Sea* (Rep) and JMTiiss'
(RKO), duaL wm bring' in faii|

$9.-000. •, Flickers ' caipe in- last

Wednesday. Last week. . Three.
Cheers'. (Par)'. 'imd *Br6adway' Bill'

(MG). «oi$$,O00 for five days; poor.
Albee (3,400: 25-35^50)—'Mary of

Scotland'- (HKO) and 'Star for Nijiht';

(20th); dual. Doing nicely at $16.-
500 and will hold over. Last week.
'Second Wife' and 'Crash Donovan',
(U),'$8:O0O; mild.
Loew's Met (3,400:. 25>.35-50)—

•Suzv* ' (MG) (2d Wk") and 'Devil
DoU* <MG). dual, , Okay $12,000.
Last week 'Suzy* anil 'We '.Went to-

ColleRe*- (MG). $11,000. okay. •

Strand . .(2,000:. 2.'5-35-.'50)—Tiger

-

Sharlc* (WB) (revival) and 'Death on'
Setf. (Jnd.), dual. Will produce'
onlv $4,000. Last week, 'J»ilbreak'
(WB) and Three on Trail' (Par),
$5,000, satisfactory, • .

KC'ites Toasted to

A Crisp By the Heat;

^Sing Baby' $13,000

Kansas
.
City, Aug, 25.

The average KG native is ais well
cooked as a-fiOck of barbecued ribs
and jusit about as hard to get.:<along'

with- Days of 100 degrees temp'how
number 45 and the break yet im-
predicted. Park band and ork blow-
hards liiring .those who don't mind
the chiggers, and night baseball
packing in the addicts, thus farther
cutting a wide swath in theatre
night- takie's. Mats have been ^ong
with plenty of mamas and' gals
downtown for school shopping.

'Singy Baby, Sing* will yodel .'the
Mainstreet into the lead the current
week %ith nice $13,000. Marquee
strength, is all.here this week.'(>ther
tvmgsten clusters are unbaited :.and
biz will

_

get a spread.

Est'inia'tes for This Week
Uahistreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th). Lack of
formidable competish will send this
along to good $13,000. Last week
'Mary Scotland' (RKO) too heavy
for summer fare and wilted all- the
way, $8,500, modest
^Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
XJhma Clipper' (WB) and 'Every
Sat. Night*. (Fox). Strength of dual
bill is all in 'Clipper' and heading
for okay ^,000. Last week ?Rhythm
on Range' (Par) (2nd run), nice
enough with $8,200 for six dayS.
.Midland (Loew); (4,000; 25-40)

'Kelly Second' (MG). Won't better
weak $9,000. Last week 'Piccadilly
Jim' (MG) ran ,wild and grabbed
sweet $19,500-

.

^ower (Rewot-Fox) <2.200; 25)—
Chan at Race Track' .,(20th) and
yaude. Looking for a pleasant .$7,500,
Last week 'Parole' (U), nice. $7,100,
Uptown (Fox) (2,030; 25-40)—

'Girls' Dorm' (20th), Simone Simon
evidently on the KC 'discovery' list
judging from the good $,8,000 in sight.
Last week 'Your's fot Asking' (Par),
a' dud, $3,200 for .six .days.
Royal (Indie) (800; 25-40)—*Ec

stasy,' Sensational bally has 'em
talking and they, may do biz,

'Flags,"Slibwlioal."Deeds'

Lead B.O.'s in Sydney

Sidney, July 28.

'Under Two Flags" (Fox), 'Show
Boat' (U) and 'Mr. Deeds' (Col) are
the three winners at the b.o. here.
'Flags' goes into its third.week to a
very high. gross, and 'Show Boat'
sweeps into its sixth stanza at the
small capacity Liberty. 'Deeds' came
in during the past week and started
out fine, ,

'Things to Come* (UA) opened
during the week and looks like
getting something, mainly because

Pittsburgh, Aug.. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

,

.Looks like, there's jiist' so much
summer business isoing aroui^d'each

week, so lt*s either a pretty- even
division or.' a lopsided take at one

'

end. For the current :^tanai,- Penu
and Stanley are milkiiig the. town,
with the others watching the parade
go by.

'

•

Those, fiabbergasting Major Bowes
amateurs, with "Yours for Asking' on
screen^ giving .Stanley another hot
-week, with ^^ess headed for an easy

$24,000 and po^lbility of going even
b^ond tlut. No. explaining the local

lure of the radio tyros: this is the
sixth time in a yeat they've turned

the trick and the end's not yet in

sight.'. Keeping stride with WB de-
-luxer is the Penn, where fenunes are
girowing more and more ga-ga about
Robert' Taylor; .Plickef's 'His Broth- -

er's W^e' and tremendotis mats
shooting hotise for ilizzling' $19,000.

STuIton got Oft to great sitavt with
'Sing, Baby^ Sing,^ v«nd Jutd> '>(wo

whacking r de^ lintir stiff opposish
cropped up' Ftidaly <21) and then
slipi^ oilf. Getaway indicated - An
easy h.b. .but it goes out tonight (25)
to aroimd $6,000. Fulton, incident-
ally, will stick to Wednesday as
regular opening day. Alvln not do-
ing so well with 'Meet Nero Wolfe'
and. jreissue of 'State Fair-' and yanks
dual tonight (25) after five days to

less 'thah^$3,500, wbile Warner, too,

is limping along with 'Return of So-
phie Lang* and liOve Begins at 20.'

May "cr(^ $4,000, but that's doiibtfuL
Stanley concentrated exploitation

again . on Ma}or Bowes amateurs,
tying in with- program Sunday (23)

on strictly local votet with winner on
Pittsburgh phone ballots being flown
in from.New York yesterday (24) to

join unit here.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)^

•Nero Wolfe' (Col) and 'State Fair*

(Fox). Bit - too earty perhaps for
another Will Rogers reissue since
'Connecticut Yankee' played here
only few weeks a^o. N.s.h. generalty
and present dual goes out tonight
(25) after five days to $3,500, if that
New -pair, 'Pepper' (20th-Fox) and
'Chan Race . Track* (2pth-Fox)
opens tomorrow (26) two days ahead
of schedule. Last week 'Girls' Dor-r

mitory' -(20th-Fox), first rate at

$7 250
Fnlton (Shea-Hyde) (1.750: 15-25-

40)—'Sing, Baby, Sing* (20th-Fox).
Got away sensationally ane| for two
days looked as big as opening of
'Poor Little Rich Girl.* However,
Fultoii opens two days ahead of other
first-runs and when stiff competition
developed from couple,of other sites,

'Sing' slipped way off and ruined
chances .ox h. o. . Around $6.t)00. Last
week '"White Fang' (20th-Fox>, 'and

'Educating . Father' (20th-Fox), six

davs, pretty bad at $2,800.
Penn (Penn-Federal) (3.300: 25-

35-40)—'His Brother's Wife' (MG).
Femmes foaming at the mouth over

.

1936 model "Valentino. RobertTaylor,
which make."? any of his pictures a
pushover. This one hitting even
beyond Ta.ylor'.s others and should

mop up at $19,000. maybe better.

Last week 'Mary of Scotland' (RKO),
\mder expectations at $10,750.

Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-40-55^-r

'Yours for Asking' (Par) and Maior
Bowes amateurs. Should hit $24.00(^

with, a eood chance of more. Last

week 'Piccadilly Jim* (MG) and
George Olsen-Ethel Shutta, another
sockb at $24..'500.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40>—'Live
Begins at 20' (FN) and Heturn of

Sophie Lang' (Par), dual. Brace «f

weskies and will be luckv to cross

$4,000. Last week 'Satan Met a
Ladv' (WB) and 'Spendthrift' (Par)

plenty okay at $5,150.

of clever exploitation. .'Colleen

(W) was another opener and should

stay two weeks to fair biz, 'Labur-

num Grove' (ATP) is building

slowly and should stay to good biz.

Till We Meet Again' (Par) and

'Florida Special' (Par) wiU cop aA
average run—nothing sensational.

Tetticoat Fever? (MG) and "Un-

guarded Hour' (MG) should get at

least three wcks' good trade.

Weekly ohnngo biz is satisfactory

with "Escape From Devils' Island:

(Col), 'Special Investigator' (RKO),
and 'Desire' (Par).

Melbourne, July 28.

'Magnificent Obsession' (U) is still

doing great trade here. 'Desire

(Par) is also nice.
,

R^st includes, 'Small Town Girl

(MG), 'Splendour' (UA), 'King of

the Damned* (GB), 'Abdul the

Damned' (BIP), 'It Had to Happen
(Fox), and "The Bohemian Girl

(MG).



*Parameunl's"TIIE^TEXJIS;RANGERS"story «n next page
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JAMES V. ALLRED
^VEf NOR OF TIS-^TA^ OF TEXAS'

BEQUESTS TH '. HOKOH OF YOUR PRESENCE AI^THE

WORl D PREMIERE SHOWING
-IDF THE MOnON PICTURE

"THE TEXAS RANGERS"
(^MAIESnC theatre; DALLAS; TEXAS

DAY ;Nn3n^AUGUST TvmnY-i

DRED THIRTY

!

At, EIGiVp'CIjOCK

THE RANGERS ON PARADE . .

.

Led by six Texas Rangers, a huge

parade through the Ddllas streets

preceded the main event. ..the

official ;Opening of "The Texas

Rangers". Among the feqtures

of the parade were a group of

old time Texas Rangers in their

fighting garb ond a real covered

wagon ofthe Indian fighting days.

Dalja9rTexqs--Aug. 22-^With 5,000 p«r

including. iw<^ U* S. Senators ahd the

guests Jriyitecl^by Governor James V;

to the world premiere / of the official

Cenjlenniql picturer jamming the Majestici

tre/With lOfCibd more lihirtg the streets Qtfi

Param<iif tit's! "Th^ T^ Rangers" ibroki

opening night records Wesf of th^ Mistii

last nightdtetspite a temperdtUr:e of\\%degj

III

SMART EXPI.OitATION...Usheri and candy girls of the Majestic Theatre, in Texas

regalia for the World premiere, standing in front of the huge lobby poster.

KING VipOR PRESENTS,..
King Vidor, director of 'The

Texas Rangers^', a native born

Texan, presents theTexas Ran-

ger statue to the State ofTexas.

ALL SEATS SOLD A WEEK IN ADVANCE . . . Making a hew box-office

record, ''The Texas Rangers" was a complete sell-out a w:hole week before

the world premiere. And local newshawks reported scalpers asking and

getting ten dollars a pair for the few tickets they had managed to collect.

SENATOR SHEPPARD ACCEPTS . . . United j^l

Senator Morris J. Sheppard unveils the Texas Rangej

statue presented to the state of Texas by Paramouiiy
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lU TIME BOX-OfFKE RECORD
O^DAY BUSINESS BETTER THAN OVER-AVERAGE WEEK

19 !

COMPLIMENTS of DR. TEPPER CO.

li >4

Box-office reports from the Moiestic theatre, Dallas, Texas^ show that m two
days "The Texas Rangers'Miad done more business than the biggest box-^

o^cB drav/ in recent months lidd done in a whole week. The Paramount
Exchange in Dallas has been swamped with calls for prmts, with local

managers begging for immediate showings, even at subsequent run Houses.

Among the attendance at the opening were more theatre managers than

ever seen at an opening .;. . and apparently they liked what they saw*

THE DR. PEPPER COMPANY . • ;

distributed 50,000 cepies of this

song, and had it played for weeks

1^ -I*? .""•'T" ""M on their network progrdm on 20
leoding stations in the West onifl-

south OS o direct advertisement for

Ihe Texas Rangers".

AlMit Peppar*Uppor Band

SUGAH; lOY FRIENDS wkI B^$EM(U

KWi ^r.»ii«m 8WImm Aj*.ipi ^ fm ti i n tMU

:\fPlH UPPIRS PROGRAM SUMr.S i

THE DALLAS DISPATCH
ĈITr EDITION 3ff

PAtvu.rooa.nuDAr.AUCiwti.im. Ul'AOl

unfire

ntruder

e. T^- •••• .

lltl UNTA ra IIML, PAVUW, TUUI

Augtut 12, 1936

Dear Siri

Pwramount Cie.tur«.s, .Inc. advlsss that ypu-h&va booktd "Ihv Texas Dam*
gtni" far abowlng in youp. cttjr In the near future,

.
Ve- toiler* you wtU be Intereeted In the fo1.1ewlng tie-up which the

'

KellogK CoBptny 1« making vl-Qi Fai^iiiount Pictured eitd several t^e -

Inter^t&te Circuit' tbeatree. It le also arallaWe tp you for your own
thtatrei . •

'
.

If there la a youngster In the faally, Kellogg'e radio pregraa •Hiding
With The lexaa Hangera" will need no Introduc.tlon here. Ltetener-
surveys have shown It to be the moat popular program of. Its type In
the Soutinrest. Lltorally thousando of boya and glrla follow .it rellw
gtoualy.every Hpndtiy, Wednesday and Friday afternoon, over ' the Texae
(Quality Hatwork.

•hen King Vlder first went Into production on "The Tejtie RongerB" it
waa lnmedlAi£l^jsiui£«n^^^jiA±;^£afiaBauB^^a^^alld " '

~

the lo
ture.
oppnrt

Reallc
ration

KELLOGG'S ... the great cereal

company, in radio tie-up with Para-

mount, advertises'^he Texas Rangers"

in a series of big network broadcasts

as the official picture of their huge
Junior Rangers radio program.

FRONT PAGE NIWS BREAKS...
Paramounrs publicity deportment is

still trying to recover from the shock

of seeing their stories on the frontpage

of the big Texas Dailies p . . the editors

agreed this was first page news.

LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD . . . King Vidor,

director of "The Texas Rangers", native born Texan,

receives the applause of thousands of his fellow

Texans as he officially opens the world premiere

of his great Centennial picture.

/

%lOYD KOIAN
i0WARO ails
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ROMEO AND JULIET
Metro releoqe of Irving Thalbwr p)tO-

ductlon, Stars Norma Sliemrcr and Iitallo
Howard. Directed by tieorge Cnfttih Wll-
llarn Shohospeare's iilay Rcrcen-ailanted by
Talbot Jennings. Musical score, Herbert
StotCiart; art dirertgr, Cedric Gibbons; set-
tings, Cedric Gibbons and Oliver UesKil;
costumes. Oliver Messel aod Adrlanv dance
director, Agnes DeMllIe; camen, William
Canlels; literary consultant. Prof. Wlltlnm
fltrunk, Jr. ; editor, Margaret nooth. At
Astor, N. T., Aug. 20. •80: twice daily;
$3.20' top. Running time, 100 mliis.

Juliet ,4 ,Norma Sl^earer
Ronleo Leslie Howard
Mercutlo..... , John Barryniore
Nurse ,..£dna May Oliver
Tybalt Basil Rathbone
Lord Capulet ..C. Aubrey Smitb
Peter Andy Devlne
Paris Rolpb Forbes
Benvollo . . . . : Reginald Denny
Balthasar ..Maurice Murphv
Prlnco of Verona , Conway Tearle
Friar Laurence '....>. .-Henry EoQcer
Lord Montague Robert Warwick
Lady Montague Virginia Tlammond
Lady Capulet Violet Kemble^Cooper

•Romeo and Julief as visioneS by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayir', under Irving

Thplberg's production guidance, and
George Cukor's direction, is .a fiilth-

ful and not too iniagiil&Uye trans*

lation to the screen of tKe William

Shakespeare play. As an example
of fexpfert picture making, combining
finfe photography aiid excellent
soiind recording^ with 'the .,use/.,of

technical devices .to create and- en-
hance emotional effecfi it is 9- super-
lati'^e effort. In addition;, the .cast

of ..topflight screen names, headed
by,Korma Shears and Leslie How-
ard in the name jparts, John .Barry-
more, Edna May; Oliver and - Basil
Rathb.one, in the principal support-
ing' i;bl6s, gives "the film both his-

trlohic importance and world-wide
box office potentiflilities.

It is a film venture that required
unusual courage ^'to undertake, "not

only because of ;the obvious diflEl-

culties that had fo be overcome -in

shifting Shakespear.e from the stage
to :.-tlie screen, fbut because -Ihe
screen, purely asv a medium of e'x-

pressiion, is . a rapid recounter .^ of
events, capaii^l^ ol^ speedy conununi-
cafibn, and .of Afide scenic scope.
'Romeo and Julief is a love-stoty
tr^i^edy. requiring precise pdce in
orijet that the b^uty of its poetry
sblfll be thtjiifdugMy grasped^'-The
flnfe - lyric ...qualitifo have bs^h 're-

tailed, and -:tirom that point of view
thpt^ is evi'i]?^' reason to laut^^.the
prqductiori-; ias ^successfIII.

">
Iij:iacconiplishing this worthy pur-

pospt however, the tempo is 'ti ' beat
or -1;wo slower than the . faJihiliar

memods o£>modern story, teniilig. No
fau(b.-&houlit'be found on thi6-::'coimt,

h6;W!ever. • To hsiye struck -iR:; faster
paiie'-wotjld;haye.'!ttieant. sacrifice of
soBj^.iOf the' essentials . of •'SCciniieb.'

Th&.t;was< the..:i5f,9duction problem,
aiid oh thfe whole at was admijJably
handled.
WB^her the film will be the box-

office socko that the jewelled cast of
actots^. would seemingly guarantee,
is '.'filcely t& be answered by the
methqds employed in; its presenta-
.tiod to the. public. It will .have to
be $6ld (as Shakespeare -always; has
had,to be sold) dnd :&e.x«gimenta-'
tion-ipf the '"schools^ cltibfl and •litet'i-

ary^ Organizations effected. Let thiere

be -no doujbt as to its attendance
pos3ibiliti^s^ With full blast .^iropa-

i^anda behind it, 'Romeo' will draw
mtia- 'theatres plenty. ot the .casuals,

. and' the stay- naines will • magQ^tize
the ' regular fans. . It will also at-
traiit, a new crop of cinema- patrons
from the arty, cultural, Ut^ti'afid
dramatic bunch'. •

'
.. : v"

To its advantage, &avtheatre Hire,
Is the fact that the Warner •Btbs.
production of last season, ^ 'A. :|i[id-

• summer Nighf^ Dream/ broke . the"
ShJikesp^arlap ; ice, ^ iBoitieo'. will
have, easier -ijailing.-

-
- .

Surprisingly ifew libertiies- have
been taken with , the 'rOfigifial text
Prepiaratioh for Ule sfcreen was coti-
flncd chiefly tb 'ionde'flsatlbrij 'Which
was:: expertly .handled ' by Talbot
Jennings, The

;
sequences of story-

telling hold rigidly to the pla^' con-
struction, with cjnly ocdasiohal scenic
interpolatioh^, -All.. of these* iare: in
kejr .vrtth the oirlgmali ahd some of
thejri,, . such aS the ^photographic
splurge of clouds, ..trees ahd camera
poetry during the wedding night,
touch closely on great beauty.
As presented at the Astor, without

Intermission, the' film runs two
hoiirs an-1 10 minutes. Toward the
end?4t seemed lllce a long sit.

Miss Shearer adds an important
portirait to her gallery of roles, and
her Juliet will please all her ad-
mires.' It is- a paffr qlilte different
frdin anything she has 1i,eretofore at-
tempted. Sh6 seeriiis at eaife'throiiigh-.
out, - more tohteiit to .participa'tis
brightly in the .

-geaferjil ensemble
than to shine, brilliantly^.in the sev-
eral iihanccs she nught biiye pressed
to h.er advantage. Sh.e never-, con-*
vey$ the iihblression that "she is gfet-
tinif- a' i»rept Kick .<»tt of the -port, and'
her • restraint aids her crthcention .of
the .«;haracte»"i!{ation of the daughter
of the Capulets, ^ chUd of 14,

The farnoti?* . balcony \t)we . scene'
with • LeslJe- Ho-v-^rd is pUiyect .sin-

cerielv pnd -beautifully. She makes
the .final tragic moments of. V^". nl?v
convln'^'ng nnd moving. She is

splenrtid. and her petform.ance. will
b'' uiiiv'=!rs5>liy "^nio-Ved and aoprbved.
alth^upih t^e theatre advertisements
in t'i'=(- drii'^f; declnrinij that she is

«;\ccl?<med the )»re)»t<*rt Juliet nf nil

times' jfnay .bft strietchiDft a niint or
twf; »ti<l creatiiJe an ahticipatjpn not
rG-'*lij!''d.

Against her cblld-llke figure, How"

ard and Ralph Forbes, rival suitors,

appear years her senior. Apparent-
ty nothing could be done about it.

Howard's Romeo is a forthright
young man (rf considerable determi-
nation; rather than a headrstrong,
impassioned young lover. But what
illusion is lo&t in looks, Howard ade-
quately makes up in speech. His
Imes are clearly spoken. His scenes
witli Henry Kolker (excellent as
Friar Lawrence) and the short scene
in the apothecary are among the
best of the film, • - .

After a rather hesitant beginning
John Barrymore makes a real, live

person out of Mercutio. His open-
ing scenes were hurried, noisy and
indistinct. But the passages preced-
ing and following the fatal duel-with
Basil IJathbone (Tybalt) were excit-
ing and thrilling. Barrjrmore plays
in the grand manniJr, which the part
allowed. His is a significant contri-
bution.
As for the others, Basil Rathbone

is highly effective as a serious and
vengeful Tybalt, true to all Capulet
traditions. Edna May Oliver as
Juliet's nurse injects some slight lev-,

ity to jher part, Reginald Denny is

a smihng Benvolio. ' Conway Tearle,
astride a charger, impresses as the
Prince, and Henry Kolker is solen-
did as the Friar. C. Aubfey Smith
and Robert Warwick are the heads
of the warring families.
Several strictly film production

highlights are interesting. Novel ef-
fect is achieved in the opening of
the picture wheii the players were
separately introdticed in single
frames, and their identification and
roles established. An airplane view
of medieval 'Veronay'carried the audi-
ence to the city highways and the
early sequences of pageantry, re-
vealed with n&turalness. - Rather un-
usual use of the camera, while held
on the principals during! the longer
soliloquies,, had. the effect, of short-,
ening the speecl^es, as the range
varied from, >close-ups to longer
shots. :• ,

•

(Costuming -is very beautiful and
designed by Oliver Messel (a 15th
century costuming authority, im-
ported from'England) and Holly-
wood's own Adrian. The film gaijis
little; however-frbm an adequate but
undistinguisliedv ; musical arrange-
ment by Herbert -Stothart. Settings
by Cedric. Gibbbns are very elab-
orate. - •

.

There is no reason to believe that
•Romeo' will stif' other studios to
tfrasp at Shakespeare too eg^erly.
Nor that a cycle>f his plays -is. im-
minent. 'Dream' has come and .p'one,

and Elisabeth Bisgrgner in the Brit-
ish-mad^ 'As You Dike If is an-
nounced.!for release thiF winter.
But itjijoes T)rov4 that Sh^eiroe-Te

can . beiarafectively vpresented^ip the
films.-^vBut with tremendous " "^ort

flfiy- Am^^ican Wife
Paraijfount relens'e .of Alb^rt^.T^iewls pro-.

'Taction. Stars Frniicis t*deftrt':*and Ann
Pothern;. "features Fred Stone, -BlUle Burke,
Ernest Cossart and. Grant Mllaiell. Di-
rected' by Harold Toung. .Sfd-v,. Elmer
Davla; adaptation, Virginia Vafl.-ITijn. Edith
Fltzgerdld: camera. Hnrrv FlSchbc'-k, At
Music Hall, N T.. week A,ug.. 20, '80

Running time, in mine. .' '

-.

Count .Ferdinand.-,.. Francis Lederer
Mary 'rantll'on- Ann Sothern
Lafe Carttlllon 4 .•F.-vd Rtnne
Mrs. Robert CantKlon. .WJUe Burke
Adolph TCmeat Possnrt
Robert CanUUon . . . Grar>t Mitchell
Vincent;. i.; ..Hal K.' p-'vson
P^teoheo.;...' Adrian 1^ rrlp
Agnes Do<a. Clemant

.
TVly American Wife' i? fair enough

to. insure satisfaction. It won't ^end
*^m o'iit singing its praises but it'll

dump thi6. patrons from theatres in

.itn agreeable mopd,
' iVa^ Stone ->tdds much to the in-

terest and worth of the picture.. He
stiffened plenty With his receifit ;as-

9i'gnin6uts^ but gets a" much better

chance' here to ishow ;v*hat he can do.

Stone Is a very intetesting character
and : iS' missed when the footage
doesn't include him. That's a good
sign. 1f he only gets the -fight ma-
terial, .something that's also true in
the base of Lederer, he could grow.

! Action statts out in. Smelter City,
Ariz., 'Where Stone, an old Indian
fighter, has Jbecbme a tifh man lo-
cally inside'of 156 years. Albert, Lewis,
producer, goes a bit overboard in
giving Smelter City business and
social clas.<; but it can be forgiven
for the sake of getting the story's
chief points acr-oss. Generally speak-
ing, his .production is intelligent and
ihe cast nerformances good.
Miss Sothern isn't very big-tim''*"

but suits. Lederer and Stone steal
the picture, with various .supporting
(Characters, such as Billic Burko,
En?$t Cossart and. Grant Mitchell,
mpklpjg' events nr'etty.'enioyablie -at

tinies. Miss Burke plays the sodialljt

ambitious mother, who >Darries Tier
Off to a io'felgp caiint, only to have
thft latter^go democratic on her.
Many .of the. situations, are. -cutifi

some- of the mftfe ' iSltftminin'i '.epi-'

sodes dealing with Stone's aveirsion to
swank find.-.th the icount, uotil he
leiifns that the latter can chew
tobacco, ride a buckin<» .Tjrpnc arid
use his fists- in what Btone might
consider a good old pioneer manner.
Lede:rer takes a likin»r to the old guy
and they Ijecome pals, to thfl utt?r
amazement of thf rest, of the family,
including the girl he married.
Action moves around a lot and the

dialog reoresents a comoetent job,
Including the lauch lines writt«»n into
tha 9ccnai:io. Direction of Harold
Young, ex^'ept for timing of '•'ughs,
also capable^ Chan

Miniafiire Reviews

'Borneo and Juliet' (Idetro).

Masterfid filmlzation of original

boy-meets-girl Shakespearean
classic with -Norma Shearer ahd
Leslie Howard starred.

•My Juoaerlcan WUe* (Par).

Should 'be a normally good au-
- dienceisatiafyer for average

grosses.

'Seven Sinners' (G-B). Brit-

ish-made det^tive film; - story
holds it ddwn. Edmund Lowe
and Constance Cununing^ for

U. S. billing.

. Tonrs For the AacIoe* (Par).

Thin ' isociety-gangster comedy,

'

with George Raft dwarfed by
strong support.

SEVEN SINNERS
(BBITISU MADE) -

Gaumont-Brltlsh produotlon and release.
Stars Bdmund Lowe, Constarice 'Cunimtngs.
Directed by Albert de CourvlUe. Story,
Arnold Ridley, Bernard Merlvale; . adapta-
tion, L. dn Garde Peach, Sidney GiUiat,
Frank I.aunder; additional .dialog, Austin
Melford; editor, M. Gordon ; - musical di-
rector, Louis Levy; camera, M. Greenbaum.
At Boxy. N. y„ week Aug. 21,. '80. Run-
ning -time, TO mice.'-'

Harwood i Bdmund Lowe
Cory I Fenton. . . . v Constance Cummingu
Paul Turbe. .Thorny Bourdelle
Axel Uoyte .i.; . . .Henry Oscar
Sir Charles Webber ....Felix Aylmer
Elizabeth Wentwortta Joyce Kennedy
Registrar O. B. Clarence-
Chief ConAtable , Mark Lester
Wogner , Allan Jeayes
Reception Clerk... Anthony JSollea.
Hotel -Manager...'.., David Horlie
Guildhall Guide. J Edwiti LaurenRQ-
Ylcar i James Uorconrt

quintet shoulder the comedy cargo,

the real pay dirt of the production,

which i^ves a fair'idea.
Dolores Costeillo is the impover^

ished sodety beauty "who becomes
partner with Raft in a gambling ca-

sino. MaWnc over the old family
mansion, which happens to be near
the Miami shore, Raft duplicates his
success in running a hideaway game-
o'-chance joint by drawing thus so-
cialite trade to his deluxe layout. His
henchvieuk reseut the stiff-coDar at-
mosphere, collab with a petite
femme- crook to sour >Raft on the
society dames only to be nearly,
double-crossed by their co-consplr-
ators. ,

The flimsy stuff that Raft, pictured,
as a veteran gambler and racketeer
of the purest vintage, falls for is

painful to behold. Some of the trick-

ster scenes may have been shot whil6
the director was out to lunch. Stdry
was manhandled in adaptation or af-
ter it got into the megger's hands.
Raft strives valiantly to rise above

some of the situations, when given
half a break. At the outset and in
final episodes he comes through with
good effect. Dolores Costello is as
attractive as ever. She is given a
chance in a scene with- Ida Lupiho
which plainlv indicates what o<)por-
tunities the director missed earlier
in picture. Miss Lupino gets a bet-
ter break because handed the meaty
role of the film. . She ^contributes an
outstanding performance; as the co-
medienne and society crook. Gleason,
Kennedy antj Overman,.cast as Raft's
gambler aide.*;, are excellent in the
predominant humorous scenes. Reg-
inald Owen, in the role ofthe mouthy
fake uncle, also is splendid, though
far too much.iranortance is attached
to what should have been iPfvely a
Wt part Weor.

Shorts

This British 'effort at a -cletective

stpry in the light flippant maniier
has most of the correct tripunings,
jut the story doesn't bear Up under
the strain. For Aimerican business it

rests its. case on Edmund LOwe and
Constance Cummings, ,and that's not
Bufficien't. . , •

Lowe's lighthearted flatfoot ro^e is

nicely wOrded and that will be
'Seven Sinners' ' biggest asset on this
side. On the other side of -- the
ledger is the case which he "^solves;

it's too heavy to blend well with a
basically comic characterization.'
As a Yankee detective on thfe loose

abroad, Lowe gets involved inl a case
which involves the. tracking down of
an arch-Qriminal whose specialty is

wrecking- trains. " : The villain * ar-
ranges th^ wrecks to dispose of liv-

ing enemies and cover up evidence
concerning dead piies. Making this
extra-heavy heaVS^ a prbmineiit
European policeman, was a'..b^my
bit of scenario writing—quite.

• Albert de Courville's .directioit; is

excellent, and too bad the story
framework .isn't worthy of it. Hiis
megger stages a mob scene and a
tWo-person conversation with equal
effectiveness and he's clever at build

ing suspense.
.
Opposite .

Lowe, who makes the
most of some' good lines and does a
,'good all aroimd job, is Constaiice
Cummings, well cast as the girl, also
American, who tags along with the
freelance Hawkshaw and manages to
g6t in the middle of. all scraps. Sup-
porting playelrs are first r^te, al-

though there seems to have been a
casting tendency 'to lay on the type
stuff too thickly.
On production and technical work,

,.the picture is big..lime. But still it*s

only duetl fodder, for over here. ,

- Bine.

YOURS FOR ASKtNG
"J^aramount relebse of Lewis E. Gensler
production;^ Stars (aeorge Rart and Dolfireg
Costello Barrymore. ' directed by Aleza'b'der
Half. From story by William R. LinmRn,
William H. Wright; soreen play. Eve Green,
,'HarIan Ware. Philip MacDgnald; cd.mero,
Thoodor SparKDhl. At Paramount, N. T..
week Aug. 10, '30. Running time, 08
mine.
Johnny LAmb. .... ^. , .Genrge - Raft
Lucille Sutton. .Dolores Cost6)Io -Barrymore
Oert Mallqy '.'.',4da Luplnq
Dictionary McKlnny R^lnald Owen
Saratoga James Glessnn
Honeysuckle ; Lyhne Overmart
Perry Barnes . . . "Skfife'tn" Gallagher
Bicarbonate Edgar Kennedy
f^llck DorAn. , /•Ilobert Gleqkler
Henchman . .......... . . . rLouls . Nixtheaux
Keni-bman ' .'.„ .. . Keith - Daniels
Mr.' Crenshaw. ..T. .Welter walker
Clrrk Bering .Huntley Gordon
O'Rcrke Ralph Remley.
Benedict Rlchnr^l PoweM
Society Woman Bettv Blythe
Society Woman Olive Tell

. The good pictures arc being held
back until September. Which may be
%he reason -wny 'Yours for the Ask-
ing' got into Paramount's ace N. Y.
house».. It's ai'welterweight story not
particijrlarly well done. Film lacks
a couvincine romance and is nacked
with absur^ties' that adult audiences
will find hard to dovm. ieven in warm
weather. "It will not;build CJeorge
Raft's popxilarily at a time tl^hen a
little re^bishing would pot have
Beeri allpjse. Also. It doesna do right
by Dolores Costello Barrymore; right
after her . neat comeback in' 'Lord
Fauntleroy.' -Tlie role that is thrust
on her. is not especiaUy sympathetic
and seldoih ytesents her .with a real
opn^rtUnity.
Plot eventually emerges as a iswin-

dling swindlers story with- too much
footage devoted to the" activities of
Raft's henchmen and, two other slick
crooks. This has the effect of mak-
ing Raft's role contributory, narticu-
larly with such, scene-thefters as
James Gleason. Lynnle Overman. Ed-
gar Kennedy. Ida Lupino and Regi-
nald- Owen pitted against him, Tliis

STAR FOR A NIGHT
(WITH SONGS)

Twentieth Century-Pon release of Sol
Wurtzel production. Stars Claire Trevor,
Jane. Darnell; features Arllne Judge, Eve-
lyn VenaWe, J. Edward Bromberg, Dean
Jagger. Directed by Lewis. Seller. Screen
play, Frances Hyland. - Saul Elkins; muslo
and lyrics, Harry. Akat, Sidney Olafre;
camera, Smest Palmers art direction,, Dun-
can Cramer; film editor. Alex Troftey;
musical direction, Samuel. ICaylln. At.:Al-
bee,' Brooklyn, on double' bill, week Aug.
21, '3(1. Running time, 7S mins.
Nina Lind ..Claire TrevoV
Mrs. Lind .....Jane Darwell
Mamte ..Arllne Judge
Anna Lind , 'Evelyn Venabte
Dr. Spellmeyer J. Edward Bromberg
Frlt« Lind ,.vt}ean Jagger
Jamoa .Dunning .,.Alan Dlnehart
Ellen Joyce Compton
Mildred ^usan Fleming
Katharine Lind '.....<. Adrenne Marden
Dr. Helmkin Frank Rel'^ber
Paul Lind ,', . i Dickie Walters
Eddie ' Chick Chandler
Josephine Lang VA&trld Allwyn-
Hattle-. Hattle McDanlel

Studio gets behind Jane DarwejU'

in this heart, throbber, assigning her^

a mother Tole..which about runs th6
ganiut for uiidiluted sentimental ap-
peal. It's her -Jbiiggest pluin to date;

Tale opens In'.the Austrian Tyrol
andjfolds on Third Ave.. Manhattan.
Well-balanced bast carries the story-
It's not a bell-rinieer, but will suffice
for measuring off a dual prpgram.
It's an adaptation from a German
pic, ,

Pr'oductionally picture is okay.
Toward the end 'when the pace is
oulckened, some backstage shots are
.shown, introduting a Ime and « few
songs. Scenes are nice .to look at,
but n.s.h. to listen to. 'Way Down
Around Malibu,' by Harry AkSt and
-Sidney Claire, niay do something.
A blind mother in Europe is .un-

der the impression th?.t her children
are in the coin on the other side.
She suddenly decides to. siurprise
them with a nersonal visit. -Truth is
that . one piano-playint; .daughter
never saw Carnegie Hall, but is
working behind a music counter.
The other is hoofinem a musical and
the son is a taxi driver, and not fhe
owner of an auto factory",

'

Stor^ builds on this premise- with
trio gom? on with their own Version
of a-U. S, suecfess depending on- the
mother's blindness to see ^ them-
through. Midwa.v. It looks- as if an
oneration

. will cure her and they
have to think fast.
Film moves alon-^ in a #traight-for-

.Ward manner, (retting its best amuse-
mert out of the -flio quip.s emitted
hv the chorine.^. Arllnf; Judge. Jovfie
Compton and Susan Fleming handle
these parts. Evelyn Venable Is the
•other daughter. J. Edward Brom-
berg convinces as the eye-sneciaJist
who brings back the mother's sight.
Miss Darwell gives a sustained per-
formfnce,' but frequeT>tly dip.*: over-
board on the sugary side. Brol.

MARCH OF TIME (No. 8)
;

Newnreel
90 Wats,
Music H»11, N. T.

EKO
March of Time chooses three sub-

jects for Issue No. 8. Counting
the issues put out the year prior,: this
actually is the 17th.

Leading off with a piece' on
Albania add its King Zog, the 'reel

returns to^e U. S. to consider high-
way homes (auto trailers) and the
cotton problem of the south. Most
interesiing of the three is the treat-
ment, of the cotton situation, which
leads from depression up to more re-
cent sharecropper methods of farm-
ing and the Tenant Farmers' Union
which- resulted, among other things,
in a flogging in Arkansas that made
headlines.
March of 'Time points a warning

about production of cotton lessen-
ing in this country, while increasing
elsewhere. Reel takes the stand that
sharecroppers were gypped imder
the AAA.
" Albania, little country bordering
on^e Adriatic, «ays March of "Eme,
had a .ruler in King Zog who was so
lonely that, he sought' out poker
games as a means of having some-
thing to do apd eventually wound up
selling "his country to Mussolini for
^0,000,000. . "What happened to the
king .after .-this deal is- not touched
upon; Jtisf as well.
Hornet eh wheels are given fcon-

siderable attention as 1936 . fluids a
tremehdods- indiistty. has developed
in th0 manufacture tit 'filers with
moderii " appliances. ' Reel -; almost
creates a- hankering" for- one of these
npmad homes.. 'Whether- consciously
or hot, for . the .iiianufacturer§ of
jailers this 3s a corking- free .national

advertising .campaign, .
- Char.

=-," ..'.'.^i . . ..I .... ;

iOE tOiJIS vs. JACK SHARRISY
•Ftght-- -'

.

''•":-" ,

IS VUns,
Rialte,^-.^. :

. Sapvr-Sports
Thii.ia-haf.<ily. the. equal ..of; the

highly commercial Louis-Schmeling
flte pix for sevex'al reasons. For ;one,

the surprise -eleirient is completely
lacking;- Shaikey flgipring to. be" the
victim of a khockout. Second; it .runs

'

le^s thaJi three 'rounds. Thira» I»ui3
victory.,ji§ not isaleable in the South-
ern states.

"
'.',*" ". '"

•
•

• Froin) the photographic viewpoint,
film a(3«sn't^.c6mpare "M^th 'Jts Is.o.-

smashj;i^fiedeceSs6r. "VAiijtipn i^ ^ujjnpy
and itaiHi't UKtil tJre ^khbpkdo'wiisiare
reeled • 'Ojlt 'ih jslirw' miofibn tjiatij the
custoirier? tealljir'^.get -if ^clear view of
what hap'p^iiff-fc" tlie^" ring. A5l"Sour
knockdowhs-, '"^wq "- in- .'the iViSeciond

round,:, and "two -in ' the thirds \
are

depict^ sIdVti'Jy. :

'
;,

'
..

-On one count, , ho.we'ver, this" 15-

minute "shoft' is "a 'gppd record; It

shows ; olearlj" ; -hovir; -miich Sharkey
had dete'ribrated'-itd a fighter .in. his
three-year laytifl;; also"" tihat i^hotj too
much credit -^hotilt^ 'be givelh' Louis
for the victory. He whipped a.man
who put up little-defense and hardly
any offense.
. All the preliminaries i to the fight
are screened, which accounts for the
I5-minute running time when , the
actual ring -action consumed only
seven minutes. . ScHo,

Two-Fisted Gentlemftii
Columbia release 'of Pen Ptvar nrodnrtlon.'

'StBr.s James Dunti: Features ^une Clav-
worth, Thurston Hall, George McKay. Di-
rected by Gordon Wllea; Story- nnd tidSnta-'
tlon,

.
Tom Van jDuckfex fllm .editor. Jnmei

•Sweeney; c«mera",' Jobf>-fttum!)r, '. At fifnbe,"
N. r.. week Aug. 22, 'B<5. . RunnlnS" time,
nn mliiA. -

"
. - , ,

Mickey . .James" Dunn
j'lpK*''" .autre Clavwnrth
Schmldty -Oeorgp McICav
Fon ........... ..V ..Thurston Hall
Porky Grtie Mnrgan
Gallftgher .....Paul GulKovlo
Fleldaie Harry Tyler

Routbie fight story Jn which, as
usual, a girl figures but this time as
the scrapper's manager. That, in it-
self, makes 'Two-Fisted Gentleman'
a bit different but on the whole it's
very familiar fllm fare which experi-
ences great difficulty in being enter-

SYNCHBOMT >NO. Z
^Seeing Sono^d' Series
Photographic Novelty
6 Mins.
Music Hall, N. Y.

Expanding . CihenDui
This is the second of a short-refel

series Mary. E. Bute and Theodore
Nemeth have produced which high-
lights photographic effects as pic-
torial accompanimen'^ in abstract
foirm, to a song solo. It is a very
arty and impressibnistic effort which
attempts to please" the eye at the
same' time "that the aural senses react

to singing.'
For No. 2. .of the series Reinald

Werreitfath' sings - ttie xlassic 'Eve-

ning Star,' .but isn't seen, since the
film to go with recording of the-sing-

ing is devoted to cainera trickery,

blending,, dissolving, etc'., of various
objects. Meets obtained are photo-
graphically smart but, being, highly
arty.' th'e appeal. will,not extend :be-

yond sOohi^ticates and art followers.

Miss Bute sold her first short her-

self," but a distributor to" handle- this

and anv others she may turn oiit in

association with " Nembth, is being
dickered for. .

C.har,

taining: Anything but a bright
future is looked for.
In roost ' all. restects, including

story, direction* production, copiedy
and cast,. "Two-Fi'sted'J is ordinar,v.

Th6 dialog. In the 11th avenue man-
ntsir ahd slangy, is very trite and. the
situations uninteresting as well as

unebnvlneinaL - Ben -Pivar, the pro-
ducer, didn't have much to start with
in the Tom "Van Dycke story, but
inight have given it more than he
has, including some better comedy.
There are very few laughs and these
are light
Story is both slow and unimpor-

tant. The material suggests two-
reel rather than feature worth.
Dunn is nlaying the same role in

the same old way. His fieht Scenes
are pretty good, however. Jurte Clay-
worth, opnosite him, gives a good
account of herself, as does George
McKay, The others jn the cmd are
of lesser importance. ~ Char.
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i>foducer of"Mr8.Wigg8 ol theCabbage Patch/'and otherhits
les--

DOUGLAS Maclean
is now making pictures exclusively for Grand National

« . . His first of six productions will be

MARY ROBEBTS R INEHBRt'S
Saturday Evening Post Story

2 3;/iE HOURS LEAVE"
One of the Greatest Romantic Comedies Ever Written!

if m\

SPARKLING! ORIGINAL! ENTIRELY DIFFERENT!
The firs*: "HATS OFF", by Sam Fuller and
Hv Krair The seco;id- 'MURDER WITH UVSlC

BORIS PETROFF
Direclor of Mae West piclures for Paramounl,
who for lew years direcled ell ihe musicals
put on in ihe Publix Thealres by Paramounl. §0

V:Prbdti04»d']>|r:'

^3|©RGE 1^

''GRAND CAK3i;0|i'"-m preparation. '

ARABIAN Vk^ITE WONDER HORSE

REX , KING OF WILD HORSES

KING OF THE SIERRAS

KILLERS OF THE SEA
A THRILLING DRAMA OF THE DEEP

Produced by

RAY FRIEDGEN

Wfio Made "FISH FROM HELL.'.

Produced by FRANK W GAY



Dynamic Personalily of ihe Screen

JAMES CAGNEY
will make two or more pictures of the type that has
established him among the ten outstanding stars in
pictures. "GREAT GUY," his initial role, gives him his

greatest opportunity to register as a two-fisted, smart,
fast-thinking, fast-acting young modern. It is the first of

TWO GREAT STARRING VEHICLES

MILLION DOLLAR
PRODUCTION

OF A BEST-SELLER IN FULL COLOR
An Epic of ihe Great Far West rivalling
"The Covered Wagon" and "The Iron Horse"

SNOW COVERED WAGONS'
By Produced by

XOftENZb PEL BIGdIOJULIA CPOLEY ALTROCCHI
A thrilling drama of man's battle with devastating nature Mi'a dibspe^ate

fight for thexight to live, in astorm-swept, snow-bound regioitWjiere death
stalkied eVerymove,

GREAT BOOKS MAKE
GREAT PICTURES

Produced by B. F. ZEIDMAN

Novels that have thrilled millions of readers for generations, will

provide the dramatic material for eight Zeldman productions.

Among them are; "IN HIS STEPS," the biggest best-seller of all

time, totalling 8,000,000 copies; "THE FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS,"

2 000 000 copies sold; "WHITE LEGION," another sensational

success' "ST ELMO," "TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE," "ROGUES'

GALLERY," and "SWEETHEART OF THE NAVY."

THE RANGE RIDER SERIES
Musical Westerns with Radio's

Singing Cowboy Star

TEX RITTER
THRILLS — EXCITEMENT — MELODY— in an

unbeatable box office combination. Tex Kilter

> - young and fearless— gallops into the hearts

of all true lovers of the great outdoors!

CONRAD NAGE
lAs "HANDSOME" ALLAN O'CONNER,
federal Agent De Luxe, in a made-to-order role,

sl^ashes rackets and rescues beauty in distress.

H SERIES or FOUR
FEDERAL AGENf DRAMAS

The First Being

"TELLOW CARGO"
Produced by GEORGE HIRLIMAN

URES WESTERNS - 8 MELODRAMAS
ak... y.
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lieing to Taylor
St. Louis.

Demands lor istills of Bobert Tay-
lor, co-starred with Barbara Stan-
wyck in MG's 'His Brotiier's Wile,'

current nt Loew's Theatre here, en-
abled Jimmy Harris, p.a., and Har-
old 'Chick' Evens, mgr.,. to put over
the neatest bit ol promotion this
heat-stricken Missouri metropolis has
seen in many moons. Demands for
Taylor's pic coming into the theatre
at rate of more than IQO a day and
delay of shipments from MG's pub-
licity department gave Harris and
ihrens the idea of enlisting the aid
of the town's only morning paper,
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, wnich
has a circulation: of close to 250,000.
Theyi Sold ttie idea to the paper's

circulation ijepartment for running
a 4x12 sepia photo of Taylor in the
rotogravure siection of the Sunday
issue (23) tiiree days after the pic
opeiied. In addition, as a circula-
tion ^builder«- the. t>ap?r liberally ad-
vertise gl,v<-away and theatre was
prtiminehtly mentioned in all ads
for .a. full, week hefore feature was
shown.
H;ad t&e theatre t>aid for the space

It received Suring the camnaign the
bill' would .^ave been $2,000.

• Othe* highlights in the campaign
to make .iiatives 'Taylor-minded' in-
cluded Circulation of special ex-
change

.
heralds in downtown ofFice

bulldmgs by Postal Telegraph mes-
sengers; fashion tie-ups with two of
.town!s leading department stores
that netted large window displays
and some newspaper co-op ads.
Kroger Grocer and Baking Co.'s
chain ol stores distributed 60.000
11x14 circus heralds with sensational
copy on- pix and company copy on
the reverse sidfe.

^300 special tack cards, prhited by
Globe Poster Co., were spotted in
good downtown spots and main thor-
oughfares leading into city. Special
llle story ol Taylor was planted in an
afternoon rag, stress being laid on his
meteoric rise to serefen stardom.
Campaign was balanced out with 50
window -dispJays in downtown sec-
tion with special blowup photos of
Taylor, and Stanwyck.

Chinese Parly

Indianoplis.

- Ken Collins and Russel Potter
didn.'t let the record-breaking heat
wave slow them down in their drive
to .let the town know that 'Chuna
Oi^per' had landed on the screen of
their Apollo theatre.
In addition to regular channels of

newspaper, radio^ and window card
advertising, the duo chalked up the
foUQwing items as work weU done:
20,000 streamers distributed to gro-
cery stores in co-operation with the
Quaker Oats Company, plugging the
picture in -connection with China

.
Clipper prizes given away to children
or school age., 10.000 heralds, lying-
up with Postal . Telegraph airways
service, heralds sent with each
Postal message five days in ad-
Vance, in. addition to house-to-house
distribution by Postal messengers.
Co-op ads with Block's deoart-
ment store tying-up with Lektro-
lite Shavers. Block's and Stewart's
came through with book tie-up dis-
plays on The Log of the China Clio-
ner by Van Dusen and Mus'ck.
House also olayed a matinee tea
with China Clipper effects, served by
^rls in air-stewardess' costumes.
Party was held on mezzanine floor.

Heap Big: Chief

Norfolk, Va.

1 exploitation, featuring
1,000 kids equipped with Indian
head dress, piicked 'em in the
Loew's State Aug. 21 for the initial
flashings of 'The Last of the Mo-
hicans.' Under supervision of Allen
Sparrow, mgr., the hats were given
to the kids at playgrounds in Nor-
folk and at the seaside resorts, with
the result that wherever the kids
went The Last of the Mohicans'
went, too.
Nine spots over WTAR got radio

audience lined up. Heavy advertis-
ing in local press^ took the interest
of the reading pubUc in Cooper's
famous novel.

'7,000 heralds went out, six 24-sheet
stands were used, 250 window cards
were in picked -spots, three down-
town stores had window displays
showing Indian implements, and a
banner made a special front at the
theatre.

Oh, Well!
Lincoln.

'Handles,' that craze which has
everyone doing silly biz with his
fingers to represent choice old saws,
mostly vulgar, has been translated
to economical use as a plug for the
Warner pic 'China Clipper' by E, A.
Patchen, exploiteer for the Lincoln
Theatres Corp. He has all the ush-
ers both on duty and in the street
pulling UD the corner of an eye with
one hand while emulatinfj scissors
With index and middle finger before
the lace with the other.
Those who don't get it, or run for

police nrotection are told that it

means 'China Clipper.'

Woman Pays

Atlanta, Aug. 25.

Knock, Knock! Frieda. Frieda
who?
Free to men and six bits for

lac ies,, when Atlanta BB" Club
stages first men's night, Mon-
day,' Aug. 31.

Banning Helped
Begina, Sask.

Fact Premier Hepburn of Ontario
first banned then okaved 'Green
Pastures' proved valuable when pic
hit Saskatchewan. Newspapers eas-
ily fell for 'banned' angle and gave
lengtb^Y news stories and reviews.
Regina Leader-Post led the way

with big two-column' head yam on
'local' page same day as opening at
Capitol. Manager 'Walt Davis also
plastered business offices with blot-
ters carrying the picture's title; had
foreword printed on slips to wise up
patrons who might miss the begin-
ning of the picture.
For 'To Mary—With Love' Davis

used St. Louis' Robert Hicks' idea
Vabiety, Aug. 12) and added eight-
page red-covered booklets labeled
'Diary.' Page 1 had 'Aug. 22. . See
Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy in To
Mary—With Love.' Other pages had
similar advice re coming attractions.
'Earthworm Tractors' with Joe E.

Brown gave Manager Jimmy Adams
of Metropolitan cinch tie-up with
Albert Olson Tractor Co. and Red
& White Cereal Co. here. Pic ar-
rived during annual exhibition week
when Olson had big display in Expo
'Machinery Row.'
Cats all carried ads about pic at

the Met. Cereal company filled

downtown windows with display
stuff. Adams put tractor in lobby,
which feat called for some engineer-
ing and drew large crowd. With
farming biggest thing in community,
tractor stunt drew plenty.

^ c

Two Way Cnt
Baltimore.

Ted Routson. stentor for vaudfilm
Hipp, has nice tieup currently with
Hearst's newspapers and • Hearst-
owned WBAL. Vaude show of - ten
acts will play week starting Friday
(28) in' celebration of fifth anniver-
sary of house under Izzy Rappaport
regime.
Hearst rags are commencing a new

daily serial called 'Afraid of Love.'
Routson each day (started last Sun-
day) is getting art and copious copy
in Hearst sheet on a one-hour broad-
cast which hell put over WBAL eve-
ning after coming vaude show opens.
Will have seven of his acts on the
airing, which will iointly plug the
Hipp anni and the new serial.

Felic^ lula, pit ore conductor at the
theatre, has penned original song
labeled 'Afraid of Love' for the
broadcast.

From Mary—With love
St. Paul.

Garrick. loop 15c grind, hopped
opportunely into action by booking
a Mary Astor oldie just when the
Astor-Thorpe mess was hitting oh
all six in the rags.
House advertised the turkey thus:

'Here She Is! The Sweetheart of the
Headlines: Mary Astor in "Those We
Love." A Drama of Modern Morals.*

Caught in one of Screen Snapshot
series the other night, the Astor phiz
generated more titters throughout
the audience than are usually gar-

nered by a Marx Brothers comedy

—

and when 'diary' was mentioned in a

short, wholely unrelated to the
Astor yarn, the peasants rolled in the

aisles.

Airing the Ams
Pittsburgh.

Having worked it previously with
great success, Stanley, WB deluxer

currently playing Major Bowes' unit,

tied in Sunday (23) again with ama-
teur broadcast over NB,C with
strictly local voting angle. Warners
established switchboard in their of-

fices here, asked natives to call in

with a boost for their favorites on
hour's program.
Act receiving the largest tally was

then planed into Pittsburgh in time

to join Bowes' unit at Stanley yes-

terday (24).

Both Pixilated

Portland, Ore.

Last week brought to a close the

pixilated poetry contest which Herb.

Sobottka, manager of the Blue

Mouse theatre, has been conducting

in conjunction with the lon?-ex-

tended run of 'Mr. Deeds Goes to

Town,' now in its fifteenth week.

In its stead Sobottka has decided

that the vogue of 'Knock Knocks'

is well within the realm of pixi-

lated humor, so he has decided to

award one ticket each daily to the

five persons who present the best

examples of 'Knock Knocks*

Got Clevengei Jury
Spartanburg, S. C.

Imperial grabbed off top spot for
outside publicity in Helen Clevenger
(18-year-old Gotham co-ed) murder
trial at Asheville. House had trial
jury for a show, isolated the 13 jur-
ors in the house to avoid public
contact— per court orders-— and
tipped off the morning and evening
rags.

Dawn amateur show is one of Cri-
terion*s current best draws. For a
tiine early risers, cops andmilkmen
were surprised to see young men and
women lugging heavy instruments
up and down the streets until they
caught on. Stunt akj builds res-
taurant biz, as artists congregate be-
fore and after show for java and
breakfast,
Irvin Stone, plugging 'Green Pas-

tures' on Carolina stage last Sattidy
night, unintentionally returned silent
pictures to local screen. To permit
clear spiel, sound was cUt but not
film, resulting in an advertising reel
running on, exploiting a poptilar
beverage, and With characters jaw-
wagging, minus sound.

What Autos Did

Detroit, Aug, 25.

Professional models proposed
proposed a 'Lady Godiva ride' •

to top off an Artists' Ball at
Saugatuck, Mich., the other day,
but hit a snag.

They couldn't find a white
horse.

40 Mats
Warners press department has

sent sent out a special ad mat book
for 'Anthony Adverse' listing 40 dis-
plays ranging from 17 to 1,344 lines.
This would seem -to serve theatres
of any size and advertising appro-
priations.

Many of them are artistically dis-
played, but they all suffer Irom the
universal handicap of making no al-
lowance for added shorts. 'Anthony'
will not lend itself to double bill-,

ing, but most ftpots will desire to
add a couple of supporting shorts,

BEHIND the KEYS
Lincoln.

BilL Youngdaus, who takes re-
course to courts at least once a yean'
has made an amicable agreement
with Louis Heal, it was tmderstood.
this week; over the outcome of liti-

gation between the two parties on
the' Pastime theatre lease in Ra-
venxia,[- Neb. Yonngclaus had filed

suit in. district court in Kearney at-

tempting to void Heal's, leasef, al*

thoii]^ the latter says the lease has
a year to go. Agreement was made!
by both parties to abide by the dis-

trict court's decision and not carry
it^to the supreme court, an vnusuaj.
action, for litigants.

C. Wallace Johnson, of • Friend,
Neb., has added the Newman Grove
Strand to his theatre holdings. He
also has the Friend, in Ftiend. Pur-
chase of the Strand was made from
Western Theatre Enterprises, Grand
Island.

Selling G«B product in this, terri-

tory is "how tip to Jay McBride, who
is taking the spot vacated by Jack
McCJarty. McCarty went to the
sales force ol Universal last week.
McBride spent two years with Tif-

fany.
John Quinn, manager of the Pil-

ger, Pilger, Neb., is redecorating,
seating and remodeling the spot pre-
paratory to a live fall business. Re-
ports.,business at the recently ac-
auired 'Vl^ihside, Neb., spot, managed
6y his partner, Ernie Jones, is oke.
Kiva, cheap priced Westland the-

atre here, handling dual second runs
and first-run actions, will reopen
Sept. 6, it is figured, to take ad-
vantage of the State Fair rush. Ice-
land Mischnick will manage. Lee.
by the way. will be married in early
fall to CecUia Hermson, a non-pro.

Spartanburg, S. C.
Apparently much talk, plus pub-

licity, that George Isaac Hughes, 96-

year-old pappy, was considering vod-
viUe offers all a bust, as no theatres
in Spartanburg or elsewhere . in
Carolinas have booked him. Hughes
astounded medico world by becom-
ing, father at 94 and again at 96. His
wife, 28, and the babies were barred
by father's wish from negotiations,
Fred Reid, State, and Bob Talbezt,

Wilby-Kincey local mgr., vacashioii-
ing. Irvin Stone temporarily han^
dies Carolina, top W-K layout
Show and radio biz a-booming in

Asheville. top Carolina resort, with
merchant's bureau and chamber of
commerce figures showing a £10,000.-

000 tourist season—and they're still

coming.
Lewis W. Watts transferred from

Naples theatre to Strand at Oil City,
La., as manager. Also married to
Miss Gladys Hill recently.

Norfolk.
Several grand go into construction

of annex of Granby for stage shows
opening late September or early
October, on forty-week basis should
take justiftr.

Opening attraction will be 'Rus-
sian Fantasie,' musical revue; 'Chi-
caeo Follies' and 'Girls in Radium,'
with others on list.

New Colonial, all film house, opens
Sept 15. Promises stiff competition
for low price spots downtown.
Eddie Holmes, Ledger - Dispatch

critic, bears New Colonial no ill will
despite fact tliat visit to place re-
sulted in ruin of new shoes and re-
moval of wad of plaster from his
head.

Holyoke, Mass.

Victory, Holyoke, opened Thurs-
day (13) after a period summer
darkness, during which house was
equipped with new seats. House, a
Western Massachusetts Theatres, Inc.,

unit will have a picture policy.

Lawrence Forrest has been named
manager.

Galveston,
First new theatrical construction

here in years—aside from |in army
post theatre—will be started in 90
days, according to announcement by
A. Martini, ci^ manager ol Galves-
ton Theat^Si ^c., an Interstate sub-
sidiary.
Two theatres will be built, a 1,500-

seater in the business district; and a
smaller houise in the residential
section. The larger house will be 9n
the northeast comer ol 21st and
Church diagonally across, the street
from the Jean, Lafitte hotel.
New $85,000 Rialto theatre opened

at Sinton, Texas, hear Corpus Christ!
on Aug. 15. Owned by the Hall In-
dustries of Beeville. . Jack McCollum
is manager; air conditioned.

Yonkers, N. Y.
Plans filed with building depart-

ment for remodelling 75-yearMjld
Warburton theatre, to cost $30,000,
idea to turn ancient playhouse into
modem vaudfllmer. New seating
capacity will be 912, balcony being
enlarged. Recently the Warburton
has been 10c pix grinder., but atpres-
ent is occupied by a WPA stage unit,

reviving old' .Broadway hits for
weekly nms.

Atlanta, Ga.
J. R. 'Vogel, Loew's, Inc., exec out

of New York, paid his first visit to
Atlanta during a. swing around the
Loew circuit.' He planed in and out.

Frank Johnson has been named
assistant manager of tiie new Lucas
& Jenkins' Georgia, which opened
its doors in Athens last week.
W. T. Murray, Rialto mgr., is ih

New York.
Oliver H. Bradbury, Jr., Fox the-

atre mgr., and new bride are honey-,
mooning in Miami.
Lucas & Jenkins have purchased

half interests of Oscar Oldknow in
Empire and .Buckhead (nabe) the-
atres, Alpha Fowler and Terry Mc-
Daniel remaining in respective man-
agerial caoacities.
George Wilby is in Gastonia, N. C,

on business.

Des Moines.
J. D. Dostal. former assistant man-

ager and nublicity director at the
Iowa, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, to take charge of
the Capitol, recently leased by C. C.
Dunsmoor for the Mort Singer in-
terests.
*Tri-States Theatre corp. has pur-

chased a property on Main street in
the center of Keokuk. Iowa, where a
pidSure house will be erected imme-
diately. Purchase of the lot and
constmction of the hoiise represents
an investment of $145,000. Present
buildings on the properb^ will be
razed before Sept, 1 and the new
house will open late this fall.

Oroville, Wash.

H. E. ITlsh, Seattle, has purchased
the interest of Roy Plemons in the
Liberty, Orpville, Wash., and he and
L. A. Gillespie, his partner, have
made plans for the erection of a
new $28,000 house.

^

Washington, D. C.
Ed Gidley, promoted from usher

ranks to publicity department of
Loew's Capitol, formerly Loew's
Fox, this week. Arnold Washburn
steps into captain of ushers' spot.

Ncjv York.

George Cruzen, formerly Par dis
trict manager for southern New
England, has switched to Schine cir
cuit Same status but headquarter
ing from Gloversville. N. Y., for
eastern New York territory.

J. Aramillo Abeles, Lima. Peru
distrib. has opened offices in Pan-
ama City to handle the distribution

of Spanish films for Central America.

Everyhody Gets Help
Atlanta.

Rialto, effected tie-up with Atlapta
Woman's Club, whereby; in return
for percentage of gross,, club as-
sumed, sponsorship for 'First a Girl'
(G-B) Club, through motion picture
chairman. Used phones "to contact
membership and friends, in addition
to getting out hundreds of letters
and postcards. G-B product is hard
to put over here, even when pic
stars shapely Jessie Matthews, so
theatre was wise to enlist club's aid,
as results showed f^preciable b.o.
take over last G-B offering.
Atlanta's nabe theatre mgrs are

enterprising lot. Cashing in on tip-
of-tongue Astor-Thorpe cAse public-
ity, they have made local Warner
distributor dig up prints of 'Man of
Iron' and are going to town with
it plastering fronts with Diarist
Miary Astor paper.
Along same, linel,, Buckhead the-

atre, which has 200-seat colored bal-
cony, capitalizing on Joe Louis'
comeback against Jack Sharkey,
spotted Schmeling-Louds fight pic
and gave' it precedence in newspaper
space ovetr regular featiu-e.

Plugging Platters

Mention was made recently of the
hook between the Minneapolis the-
atre, of that city, and the local rep-
tesentetive of the .Decca discs on
songs ftom 'Bjrthm' on the Ranve.'
It seems to be the start of a new
publicity- angle which will be a real
help tmtil the gag becomes stale
through overuse.
. - Platters for picture songs have
been Used for exploitation for years,
but Harold Kaidiah, of the theatre,
wentOn a new udc There are about
250 ccdn operated phonographs with
a choice of recoi'ds. The stunt con-
sisted in placarding these with rec*
onimendation lor the 'Range' songs
and the suggestion that the picture
was being locally played. It makes
business, for hoth the machines and
th0 ttieatre and. has the value of be-
ing fresh in a field in which almost
evexyttiinf{ has been overdone. And
the ^ct^thgt the listener has to nay
to hear the record gives it a greater
-value thap if it were merely beini;

repeated- , in the lobby or a store
window.

'Mohican' Premiere
Syracuse.

tjoew's. Syracuse, which premiered
'The Lafst of the Mohicans/ had
plenty of exploitation to help along,
including Chief Tantaquidgeon, said
to be one of the last of his tribe. Het
broke both the newspapers and radio.
The Father Cotighlin rally was fully
covered rwith prams and the distri-
bution 61 heralds to all parked cars.
Liberty magazine was magpied, and
the carriers and 30 Onandagas made
a parade,' the fiidians in full regalia.
A couple of small Onandagas were
lUied in-firont of the theatre the day
before the opening. Th^ also pa«
raded the streets with painted' para-
sols. Tepees were placed in the
lobby for the run.
Plenty of radio hook-uo and a raft

of distributed matter. Making one
of the largest campaigns the theatre
has used.

Paramonnt't Pride

Paramoount's publicity department
is regarding with pride its campaign
book on The General Died at Dawn,*
which justifies self-approvaL It's a
better than usual book.
One page shows how the cuts can

be croppied off to let in such addi-
tional copy- 'as when and if desired.
Old stilfC with Paramount, but still

useful i^ reminding the local press
agent he is not tied to an exact use
of any prepared advertisement
Moreover, there is some good ex*

ploitation material, including a con-*

test and a maze puzzle. vfiVa. hook-
up sugfestions to supplement Par-
amount's own triple tie to Odets*
books. Max Factor and a fashion
concern. One of the books that it

will pay to study.

The HiddieB> Too
Des Moines.

Don AUen. managier of the E»3
Molne* netted con,«iderable newcpa-
ner space on hLs invitation to ."ny

Des Moines couples who were mar-
ried in 1026 between Aur». 11 and 20,

inclusive, to be guests of the theatre
during the run. of 'To Mary—With
Love.*
Children of the couples were also

guests.

jungle in Ifew Haven
New Haven.

Bob Bernstein worked out a neat
lobby disDlav for 'La»on'?' at the
College. Setting represented a na-
tive campin«-spot with kctMe sus-
pended ever burning (lights) fire and
as.sortment of native weapons strewn
arnund,

Life-si7,c cutouts of .semi-nude na-
tive womon .standing around lent

flashy touch to display and got plenty
ogling from passing patrons.
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Advance Production Chart

ProiwtUm acUvU^ continue* at the consistent, healthy lewel 'established
$eveTa\ montfts ago, vtifh 43 features before the cameras, as compared to
the average ofM maintained duHng the past eight weeks. lAHe the itre-
vious v>eefc,^ntn« new ^eotwrci v>ent before the cameras, while onlv five
toere ta^ccn from the cutMnfr rooms ond previewed. This Icatics o baloiice
0/ W to be ilnalltf edited and shipped, which iT^dicates all major companies
ore well ohead 0/ release schedjjtles.

*^

Of the 553 features to be delivered on the old ond new programs be-
tween now and Aug. I of 1937 only 308 haw? to go before the cameras.
Total of 95 have been completed ond shipped /or- the 1938-37 season, with
20th-Fo» ond Warners contributing Tnore than 90% of this proup, War-
ners hoviTiff 15 and'2Qth7Fox M. "Balance is niade up by Larry Dormour
with one; Paramount, two; R, A. Rowland, one; Sol Lesser and Aelionce,
one each.

Cohmbia

Four In work, ll edltlnir. nine preparing. In work;
•PENNIES :FB0M heaven.' reported Variett, July 15: THEODOBA

dOES WILD,' reported Aug. 19. Started last week:
«OOME CLOSER, FOLKS,' being produced by Ben Pivar, E. Ross Leder-

man directmg, original story by Aben Kandel; screen play, Lee Leob and
Harold Budhman. Cast: James Dunn, Marian Marsh, Wynne Gibson.
George McKay, Gene Lockhart, Harry Depp, William Anderson. Austin
Jewell, Wallace Clark, Ralpb McCullough.
Story concern^ last talking pitchman (Dunn) who with a stooge enters

a small town to work the streets with anything from automatic neckties
to gold watehesfor a dime. Dunn is tripped up when he goes in for high
grade inerchftpdase. trying to peddle Swiss watches at two-bits. Daughter
of towns departmeM store owner causes his arrest for misrepresentation.
When 'Uial comeg up Dunn talks himself into acquittal, is released, turns
straight) taking job in department store where later a romance works up.
'BANGEB COURAGE/ being produced independently for Columbia by

Larry Darmotur. Directed by Spencer BennetV-story and screen play by
Nate Gat?ertr

.
Cast: Bob Allen, Martha Tibbetts, Buzzy Henry, Walter

Miller, Franklyn Famum, Bob Kortman, J. Wilsey, William Gould.
Story is lypical western fare laid in the Hopi country of New Mexico

and Arizona. Action is centered around the Ranger's courage in battting
the Indians from molesting covered wagon trains.
.To start this week are 'THE DEPTHS. BELOW,' produced by Edward

Chodorov, directed by Erie Kenton; XEGION OF TERBOB,' Ralph Cohn
producing, C. C. Coleman directing. Others to follow are 'NOBTH OF
NOME,' to star Jack Holt, Larry D&rmour producing and William Nigh
directing. Others to follow are 'THE MAN WHO WON THE WAB' and'
'GOLDEN HONEYMOON.'

Metro

Four. in work, nine editing,. 10 preparing. In work:
•BOBN TO DANCE,' reported Varibtt," July 22; 'LIBELED LADT,' re-

B)rted July 29; TABZAN ESCAPES' and 'CAMILLE,' reported Aug. 12.

0 new pictures started last week.
.To start this week are 'A DAY AT THE RACES,' Sam Wood directing,

atarring Marx Bros,: 'LOVE ON THE BUN,' being produced by Joseph
Mankiewicz, directed by W. S. Van Dyke. Others to follow are 'MAY-
TIME,' Edmimd Grouldiog directing, and TISH,' to be directed by Sam
Wood. »

Hal Roach will start Sept 18 on next Patsy Kelly-Lyda Robert! fea-
ture comedy, 'NOBODY'S BABY.' John M Stahl hopes to get under way
Sept. 10 with 'PABNELL,' which he will produce ahd direct. Company
purchased 1 LOVE YOU AGAIN.' Octavus Roy Cohen story; assigned
R. C. Sherritf to write screen play for 'GOODBYE, MB. CHIPS.'

Paramonnt

Nine In work, 10 editing,.10 -preparing. In work:
'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ,' reported Variety, July 22; 'THE PLAINSMAN,'

reported July 29; 'THE ACCUSING FINGEB,' reported as 'THE TUBN-
ING POINT,', and i'GO'WEST, YOUNG MAN.* reported as 'PEBSONAL
APPEARANCE,' Aug. 12; 'JUNGLE PBENCES5/ reported Aug. 19. Start-
jpg lost WC^lC! *

.

'LOVE AND LAUGHTEB,' produced by Richard A. Rowland. Bert
Lytell directing, story and screeii lilay by Austin Strong, iEtdditionMl con-
tinuity by Arthur Caesar. Cast: Irene Hervey, Charles • Starrett, Doris:
Kenyon, H. B. Warner, Irene Franklin, Bernadine Hayes, Ferdinand Gott-'
schalk.

Story is Cinderella type depicting girl working in N. Y. department
store, whose pastime is devoted in studying the stars. She becomes obsessed
with the constellation of Orion, which she learns to idealize and hopes 'to

And the counterpart on earth. In her search she finds him as a doorman,
in a theatre, wofking his way through college to become a doctor. Ror
mance develops until it reaches point where they are to be married. Just
at the hour when everything is set to walk to the' altar bad publicity
breaks in connection with the girl's mother, a burlesque queen. Rather
than have groom-to-be's reputation shattered, the. girl disappears. She is

found by the boy in time. -
, .

.

'HOPALONG CASSIDY BETUBNS,' produced by Harry. Sherman as
first of new series of the 'Hopftlong'. pictures, for. Paramount release; dU
rected by Nate Watt; from stocy by Clarence E. i«ulford, screen play by

Harrison Jacobs. Cast: William Boyd, Evelyn Brent, George Hayes, Mor-
ris Anknun, William Janney, Jr.. Irving Bacon, Gail Sheridan, Grant Rich-
ards, John Beck, Ray Whitley, Claude Smith, Joe Rickson.
Story shows Hopalong siunmoned by editor of the -Mesa Grande Argus,

who arrives to find him mortally wounded in his flight for law and order.
Pledging himself to cany on, Hopalong becomes the town marshal and
begins to rid it of the lawless element until he finds iTiiTi«?oif pitted against
a woman owner of the dance hall and head of a group of thieves who
have been preying on miners. From then on it is a one-man battle^ whose
ingenuity brings him out on top and reforms the gaL
'BOSE BOWL,' produced by Edward Cline, directed by Charles Barton

from story by Francis- Wallace, screen play by Marguerite Roberts. Cast:
Eleanore Whitney, Tom Brown, Larrjr Crahbe, William Frawley, Benny
Baker, Terry Say, Nydia Westman, PrisciUa Lawson, Lew Mason..
Story concerns two pals who go. through high school together,, each

aspiring to become football stars. Both in love- with girl who runs ^e
soda foimtain around the school. One of the boys breaks into big-time
football and is sent to California college, while the other struggles through
smaller eastern college. Latter's team makes exceptional record and is:

.given cliance at Rose Bowl in Pasadena where his pal, now the football
hero of the year, is pitted against him. Publicity hounds link the two pals
and the girl in. a sensational campaign. Game comes ofi^ with ttie imder-
ling on top and thereby winning the girl,

'BIGHT IN YOUB LAP,' produced by Jack Cunningham, Glenn Tryon
directing, original by Wayne Kllboum, adapted by Patterson McNutt,
screen, play by Virginia Van Upp. Ci^: Marsha Hunt. John Howard,
Eugene Pallette, Marilyn Knowlden, Robert Craig, Jackie Moranj Jan
Dugan, William Ruhl, Jonathan Hale, Irene Franklin.
Story is comedy centered around radio commehtator who specializes in

telling bedtime stories to the kiddies. Diilerence hetween his private life

and whaVhis ether public believes him to be presents plenty of comedy
situations >.which, in the end, tends to mar his romance tmtU everything is

s^aightened .put.

Into work this .week are 'HIDEAWAT GIRL,' .George Arthur produc-
ing, George Afchainbaud directing; 'EXCLUSIVE.' to be produced by
Benjamin Glazer, directed by Al Hall; 'MAID IN SALEM.' produced and
directed by Frank -Lloyd; 'STAIBS OF SAND;r.to be produced hv Dan
Keefe, directed by James Hogan; IVONDBBFUL,:' producer and director
tinassign.ed, going into work Sept. 1; 'COLLEGE HOLIOAX' HarlUk
Thompson producing; 'ONE MAN'S BONUS.' to be produced by Harold
Hurley.

RKO-Radio

Six In work, five- editing, nine preptalng. In work:
'PLOUGH AND THE STABS' and 'POBTBAIT OF A REBEL,' reported

Varibtt. July.iS; •WINTERSET,' reported July 29; 'WE WHO ARE ABOUT
TO DIE,' reported Aug. 5; 'WITHOUT.OBDEBS,' reported Ai|g. 12. Started
l&st wcclcr , ^ ,

'DADDY AND I.' produced by Zion Myers, David Burton directing^ story
based on Elizabeth Jofdon novel, screen play by Gertrude PurcelL Cast:

Herbert MarshalL Anne " Shirley, Gertrude Michael, Margot Grahame,
Helen Parrish, Maxine Jennings, Willie' Best, Clara Blandlck.

~

Story is ^<^cmedj'-drama laid against New England background showlAg
eflCorts of young 'girl who tries to find a wife for her father, Herbert Mar-
shall. Daughter creates many humorous 'sttuafions in this attempt and is

always' keeping her father in hot water in .tiding to efi(ect a match. Father,

disgusteci, does $ little hunting for himself and finally^nds the woman he
likes^ .who. in turn meets the apprttyal of - his daughter, who assumes'
cr^t'foE-ihe cateh..* . v, .ri-.' .

'v
. 'plated 'to go infO-.work this week are 'BULLION: DOLLAR PROFILE.'
j&dward Kaufniail vproducing, Josepb iSantley directing; .'<}ENERAL.- DE-
J(<IVEBY>' witti Wimam Sistrom producing, Edward Ifjlly direcUng, Qthers:

>to follow-', 'ALL S06IBLET,' William Sistrom producing, 'Wallace -Fox dU
recting.'Hfri^art Seirt. 1; 'THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF/ Lou Lusty
producing, to -start Sept. 15, and fAIR OF SECES,' next Wheeler-Woolsey
starrer to be produced by Lee Marciis, startbigf date set at Sept..25. .

•

^ " RqHibEc

" Two In Work, 10 editing six preparing. In work; ' '
'

. 'RIDE. R/JJK.GEE^ RIDB;^^ and 'CAVALRY,' repdrted .VABwrT/Avg. W.
No new pictures' stafte'd. _C .

"
• ' . • /-^

To start «iis 'week Is THfc PBESIDENT'S MULDER MYSTERY/ which
ran.inth'e liberty. magazine.'^olloWed by tHE jCOUNTRY GENTLEMAN^t-
featxiring Olsen'attd JohJj^on.

' ' '
'

" .CContlnued-o»' page iftV .

' •
'

PRODUCTION TABLEv
.

' %.

(Shozvs number of pictures promised b\ the various tmjor producing companies for tlie. 19^6^37 program and numtfer <j)f picri

tures yet be produced for the l9iS-36. program.)
^ .

;

"

.
'

'

No.otplx Total-

promised Balance to be Number Flctucen

Producers and- 'o' delivered. comptetied < rictues now la; '

. Balance yet. . Total pis
'

eontributlnr ' 1936-S7 19U-3C hjAug. fornnr. nawln cutting/, t^^g^before - iRprep-
companies, season. prosram. 1,1931. ataioB. work. . iceoma. '•^ - e»plet»^. aratloa.

COLUMBIA 5» 4 ^ ? " ^. *J ?
Larry Darmonr.... «- • J* * i •? »> • *

METRO 48 « M 4 t v 41 f

Hal Roach * •• * •• '1 IPARAMOUNT .... 48 .. 48 a .. 7 • 39 8

B. P.' Schulberg 8 .. « ».
'i I J

Emanuel Cohen.. » ..
*i 'I " •• - •

R. A. Rowland * •• * * "J V- ' j,
*:

Barry Sherman 6 - .. * .. * iv. *
J

Frank Llotd I • •• ' 'L ^il*
*'

David Loew 2 .. » ., .. .. 2 l

Geo. Hlrllman 6 * •» "
| J

REPUBLIC^*'" "*::.**.!!!.' 56 i» «« ' '» » 5» 5

M'1;H-F0X
;

63 •• 63 14 5 5 39 9

Sol Lesser.!.!..!...'....... 6 .. 6 1.... 5 1

UNITED ARTISTS » , r t
Sam Goldwyn ' •• J

•• ^ •• ^
*

Walter Wanger I " J •• " | f
Selznick International » ••

^
*'

,
* *

Pickford-Lasby J i ': " *

Rsliance * ^
* " " •'

Elisabeth Bergner \ " % " " " i
Criterion Films * •• ^ •• " i
Korda London 'i r.T

" 'i. i' AUNIVERSAL 44 7 ol .. i 1^ -J 7

Buck .Tones * ••
en '« ii or ,i

WARNERS ••
_f ^

TOTALS

516

37 553 35 43 77 398 70

ExhibS'Stars

(Continued from paif 3)

been adopted , as a company policy,

the ^non-radio broadcasting phase is

t>einig advanced in some localities a^
reason for asking more rentals.

.

Specific instance reported last

week is that of Shirley Temple, who
has not been on the radio and has
annoimced .

through the iiioppet'^

mother, that she never intends to -go

on the airwaves or make personad
appearances. Salesmen received def-
inite instructions to request higher
rentals and have been getting th«n
oA new contracts for her films, ttie

exhibs for the most part admittedly
being, willing to pay more. Average
small city or big town theatre (oper-
ator believes he will take in suffix

ciently more ai the box office t» jus-
tify the higher percentage or rental.

Exhibitor associations, and individ-
ual theatre operators Eure following
the lead set by the Kansas-Mkisowri
Theatre Association in .protesting di-

rectly to stars and producers against
the film arl^ts grabbing extra coin
via radio Work. Movement is partic-
ularly strong throughout the midcUe
west, where there are many smaller
city exhibitors.

Serious Problem
While thus far there have been no

visible re^ts^ both the producers
in Hollywood and the Haysian offi-

cials on the West Coast have been
seriously considering the situation.

It la not known as yet whether
measures to curb the wild spree on
i^dio will be taken quietly wWi no
publicity, given or officially an-
nounced to the public.

It also' is a matter of conjecture
as ta whether the steps will l>e taken
bj( producers individually or tiirough
ttje Hays office. Former seems more
likely right now.
'Whether ad agencies, sponsors or

othfr radio figures disregard the- set-
up or not. it is no seereY.'ih EKlcture
industry circles that exhibitorf con-
sider' their present squawk' as no
imaginary ' grievance. Tfaia is par-
ticularly true of exhibff in smaller
cities of 6O;0OQ population of leas.

They claim that r^dio in recent
monthf; has made definite inroads
intft their box office, siiad they talk
exptoslvelj^ when describmg. . the
aUgumOni^v'hi.ch findirsome ot fheiv
tcir^ 'draw ."star's appearing in wbat
they desciibe as .'Iree shows.

'While some voiiy contend that
radio app&irancea build up a film
star's draw, the p^S^tor fails, to
find ..this true. Ailid jie -fails to see
the jlogic of paying^';healthy film
rentals for a pictutit his po--
teotial patron can heat tiKe, star of
jbhls^'feature simply, .tt^T^' tUtnlng the
dial.(^< his tradiff. Although the radio
does not ilisure $4. acoVieycgtmpetish
in Jargec'; . metropiiK. ' t^je' iismaller

com)!i^t)£yity,'«xhibltoir,' of 'mU.<^ there
are -many,..>^iews tlie UixWAvea^-aB a
conststnt 'Wteat to Jii^tur hUiSiness.

partieular!^;whed..:iiilenti<^^^^ of
his shdvif'^^a be .beard gif'^fls in a
topnotch<l>cbadcasf.;.

Miilkdiwl-Hl, «o)«iptalni

.
.:-<^'.

.
Sf;.:t9ttifc'Aug;'*ji

^.MQti0n iPlcture TlbeiCtiitOflmerAo'
St ' tiAvift Eakteti^- 'U^
jSottth^mi XUindj^^ Hi-i'-iaeetiBgli^^
I^t wed^' .'unsoimbusly ' ad<q^t<ed a

coinpwi^ieai'^eep Aim atiriLoB:ike Bit

during Ho^rs when theyjcome iii di-
rect comp^ition 'With jcihema houses.
Re$dlutiott;.^was forwarded to Will'
H^ys tor •<i6iisideraitiori;.

Members ot MpjXyfa.igtefSA there
may be- tlm«»' whea; it it advisable- -

formm std^ io do theiv;«tult vfa^^^

'

ethec- but t^ - 8faautd..,ilibt be^ per-
mitt^' ta InroadcaAt wfate film- fea^
tures;: in vtrhich'they<are starred', tnte--'

being fibo^n iq local houses. *

' Organization. ald» went on -record
as protesttnig against the over-hulld-
ing .of th.eaten in local territoer*
stating that erection of so many liew
nabet war xmjustifled by already
over^teated condition in tecritoey.

Use of $5,O(K>iO0O: municipally
owned auditorium for commercial
purposes again came up^ and Fired^
Wehrenberg, president of the MPTO;
recently enlisted aid of local, furni-
ture and rug dealers in protest
against use of building by Dick
Slaclc. furniture dealer in East St.

Louis, for a full hour radio show
every Monday night in which con-
siderable time is used in advertising
Slack's products.

MPTD contends such use of audi-
torium was never intended and its

utilization by a non-tax paying out-
of-town business offers vety serious
competition to local dealers whose
taxes are used to pay for building.

Nemerson at Bepulillo

Lewis Ncmer.soh, former copy
v/rit3r with Hecht ad agency in
Washington, siEjned to one year
script bsrth with Republic pix.
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MORE GLORY FOR THE ROAD TO GLORY !

% \ ^

lV/>.WAW^.V.VA'VA'.V.W.V.".%Vi^'SV.".'A".1

i ^ ^ S^'-

RlVOLI, N. Y.
Complete sell-out every night

as sensational business con-

tinues to dominate Broadway

scene

!

\'W^,%v.VAvv..^ \

u>^^r ^

^:^M^''^^$:>/^^:

ROOSEVELT
CHICAGO

No let-up in terrific pace after

smashing 5 -year record in

first week!

FREDRic MARCH • WARNER BAXTER • KONEi BARRYMORE

THE ROAD TO GLORY
With JUNE LANG, GREGORY RATOFF . Directed by Howard Hawks
Associate Producer, Nunnally Johnson . Screen play by Joel Sayre and William Faulkner

DARRYL F. ZANUCK in Charge of Production

if SI- a: (I ("i
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Stock Market
' (Contlnuea from paee 6)

tone had prevallecl In earlier trading,

Consequently^ a sellrofE was more or

Jesa antlcipalei^. it merely being a
auesUon as to What ,excu5e would be
toe signal for heats to start War
scare was viewed by shrewd traders

as an excuse rather than a legiti

mate cause jtor
.
selling stocks.

V^arner Common
Representatiye amusement issues

were more or less in the same cate-

gory as the general nm of stocks in.

that many l^ve made rapid strides

upwards in recent weeks. This was
especially true of Warner Bros, com-
mon, which had spurted forward for

three successive weeks to make a
new pealc for the current move in

the preceding wedc at ISVt. Reaction
last week carried it below 12, but
Warner's regained some of the lost

ground Saturday and Monday (24).

Actual closing quotation was 12%,
representing a fractional loss.

Aside from the fact that the com'
pany soon Will have some of its best
product playing in houses through-
out the country, marketwise one
favorable factor apparent to traders
vi'as that Warner stock had definitely
moved out of its old trading range
between 9% and 10%,
Shakeout in Loew common carried

It down to 53%, wiUi the slock never
getting above 56V4. This also was in

• keeping with the common trend of
" more expensively priced issues. It

had forged steadily upwards for four
weeks in succession to hit a new
high at 58% the previous week.

,
Locw'a

This reaction probably placed this
issue in a,much healthier position to
go jCorward again once the market
resimies its bullish trend. This was
partially substantiated in Monday's
market, when Loew's snapped back
to 55% to wind up the week prac-
tically unchanged. Certainly current
earnings justify, the payment of a
larger dividend, only the conserva-
tism of directors on the matter of
cash disbursements to . stockholders
seemingly standing in the Way of
boosting the rate before the end of
the year. New tax on undistributed
profits, however, may be the clincher
to sway these same directors into
boosting the diwy rate.

' With Hadio first preferred again
slipping back last week, this issue
appears to be in shape for a rebound.
Stock dropped to 72, final quote,
where it was down 1% points. This
price represents considerable de-
preciation from the newly estab-
lished high of 80, made the first of
the month. With activity diminish-
ing as the stock has been slipping
back, a reversal of trend is looked
for in the not too. distant future.

. This .first preferred is the only
preference issue that will represent
HCA when all Radio Pfd. B stock is

retired from trading. Latter now is

extremely inactive, with the new
Radio preferred gradually usurping
the highly speculative favor with
which the old Radio B long was
held.

Twenticth-Fox
Twentieth

. Century-Fox common
was one of the few common stocks
in the picture group to buck the
trend. While it had displayed an in-
clination to reach- into higher ground
previously in the week, the real
rally came on Saturday and Monday

. (24), stock finally rising to 28%.
where it was up more than two
points. Close at 28%, represented
an advance of 1% for the week.
Marked strength was expected by

chartists, since the stock has held be-

tween 26 and 28 much of the time
smce hitting 29 late in July. There
were numerous evidences of accu-
mulation in the past two weeks or
so, making an advance that much
easier. Glowing prospects for many
forthcoming releases of the company
also undoubtedly prompted a con-
siderable part of the buying.

Biggest losses last week were su-
stained by the high-priced issues.
Eastman Kodak was down 5% at 175,

?w 3® ,
preferred pushed up 50c.

westmghouse common was o£E 3%
to 135 while the preference issue was
Unchanged. Columbia Picts. ctfs.
lost 1% to 37% after hitting 39%
early in the week. Preferred was up
50c. Warner Bros. pfd. lost two
points to 53% in small activity.
Techmcolor dipped 1% to 27y4.

Paramount
Although there was further liqui-

dation of Paramount shares the fore
part of the week, Wall Street heard
that the company will about break
even or better in the third quarter.
The Paramount 1st pfd., which had

been down to 65%, rallied to 67%,
Where it sported a gain of 2V4, for the
week. Common, which made a hew
low at 7%, lifted to 7% where it
was only oil fractionally. Second
preferred was unchanged at 8%,
Tiiis stock slipped to a new low at
8% last week. There is some talk
of simplifying the capital structure
of the company, but the street sees
little likelihood of this in the im
mediate future.
Consolidated Film Industry stocks

failed to rebound on the news of a
25c dividend on the preferred, which
makes total payments $1 this year.
Payment will be made on Oct. 1.

Company stiU owes $4.50 in arrears
on this stock. Common equalled its
old low at 4% but came back to the
same closing level as the previous
week. Preferred dipped to 16%, but
rallied Monday to 17, where it was
down fractionally.
Columbia Broadcasting stocks re-

mained near their recently estab-
lished highs, with 59 the most often
quoted asking price for the 'A* issue.
Both the 'A' and 'B' stocks dipped
near the close, with 'A' asking price
listed at 57% Monday.

BKO
Aside from steady strength in

Loew's 3%s, which enabled it to get
to a new peak of 98%, RKO deben-
tures made the best showing among
the bonds. RKO liens upped more
than two points Monday to 78, mak-
ing a gain of 2% points on the week.
Paramount 6s held in a narrow

range between MVi and 85, latter
being the final quotation. At this
figure the bonds were up fractionally.
Paramount-Broadway 3s climbed to
56% but dipped to 55. old 1936 low, at
the finish. Warner Bros. 6s ran into
some selling in Saturday's (22) ses-
sion, which sweot these obligations
down to 95%. They ralUed a point
Monday but were still off on week
nearly a point at 96%. •

Although not a lot is expected of
the stock market until after Labor
Day, the pending election is not ex-
pected to affect the stability of the
market as much as generally in a
presidential campaign year. Reason
for this is that the business news
Continues uniformly good, with
power consimiption well above 1935.
carloadings much higher than last

year and steel operating rate un-
usually high for this season of the
year and the price structure stiffen-

ing.
With many picture companies ready

to release some of their best prod-
uct next month, amusements prob-
ably will give an excellent account
of themselves.

GN's 17 Fix

Summary for week ending Monday, Aug. 24:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.

4514
HIM.

2014
185
IOC

25%
0414
5814
1414
12
87
12%
11%
14U
80*

41
3115

li%

15014

103C-
Liow.
IS '

31
4»
414
15%

15«
1.-12

••(414

17
S5
48
8%
7%

C!)

814
6%m

C814
G
22%
31%
CO
S!4
44

123%

Sales. Issue and rate.
2,100 American Seat
3,700 Col. P. vU>. U)*
400 Col. Plcts. pfd. (2%)

2,800 Consol. Film
2,100 Consol. Film pCd, (Df
l.QUU ISnatTDan Knank (5)t

70 Do. pfa. (0)
t>3,D0U Gen. Klcc. <1)
4,700 Gen. Then.

10 Keith pfd. (514)t
13.300 LOQW

700 Madison Sq. Gordcn (aOc.)t.
14,M0 Paramount
2.8U0 Do. Int pfd

ISi.UUO Do. 2d pfd
8,300 Patho

O'l.lOO Radio Corp
l.liOO Badlo 1st pfd. (314)

10,1)00 RKO . : . . .

7,100 20th C<nt.-Fox
3,800 Do. pfd. a>A)
180 TJnlversa! pfd

40,000 Warner Bros
100 Do. pfd

13.100 WosUnprliouRe (214)t
30 Do. pfd. <314)

HIch.
24%
8U14
40
4%
17%
18014
10014
47
24
04%
5014
11%
7%
C7%
«V4
H

11
74
<•%

28%
07%
103%
12%

140%
150

Net
Ltovr. Last. the.
23% • 24 + %
87% 37% -1%
45% 45% + %
4% 4Vi - %10% 17

175 175 -3%
150 1G0% + %
44% 40% - %
22% 23% - %
01% 94% + %
63% 5r>% - %
10% 11 - %
(7%
tl5%

7% - %
07% +2%

S<)V4 8%
7%, r>4 - %10%

72
10%
72 —1%

6% 0% + %
20% 28% +1%
35% 87 + H

101 103% — %
11% 12% - %
!»% 53% —*>

132
149%

l.T» -3%
ISO

* Plus otosk dividends.
tPald this year,
t Plus cash oxtras.
i New 1030 low.

CUBB

(Continued from page 5)

National, whereby Bickford will act
and direct. Pact calls for quartet of
pix. Initialer will be "Wild Man'
from an orig by Prescott Chaplin
and William Robson.
Production is slated to start 'with-

in month and Bickford and GN are
seeking studio space.

'Face the Facts,' a Clarence Bud-
ington Kelland yam, has been pur-
chased by GN for Douglas MacLean
production. Story may be used for
one of James Cagney's pictures.

Advance Produciion Chart

(Continued from page 27)

20tlhFox

IncorporadoDS

New YORK
_ , . _ Albany,
Scltnyler Theatre, Inc., Manhattan:

theatrical business; capital stock, 4,000
shares, $1 par value. Incorporators:
.lohn C. Bolte, 274 DeVoe avenue,
Tonkers, N. Y.; William Yoost and
Marearet W^lsh, both of 841 Ninth ave-
nue. Nevr York Cltv.
Thre« Men Theatres Corp.. New Yorki

theatrical business; capital stock, 200
shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Lewis Harmon, 1586 Broadwaj'. New
York City; Walter J. Keeley, 651 Fifth
avenue. New York City; Milton Baron,
1685 Broadway, New York City.
City TJieatfe Ticket Co., Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatre tickets of all kinds; capital
stock, 10(V shares, no par value. Incor-
porators: .Emma Slinlpper, 41 Bast 42nd
street. New York City; Clara Lyon. 289
Empire boulevard, Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Gus-
tavo Lux, 21 West 62nd street. New York
City.
Star Safety Fflm, Inc., Manhattan; mo-

tion picture cameras, etc.; capital stock,
100 shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Harold A. Llpton, 444 Central Park West,
New York City; Marjorle M. JulUr, 104-
64 llSth street. Queens, N. Y.: Max D.
Atkins, 2220 Ocean avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
New Toric Football Yankees. Inc., Man-

hattan; to promote football, bgiseball.
etc.; capital «tock, 1,000 shares, fl par
value. Incorporators: James I. Bush.
120 Broadway. New Ydrk City; William
F. Cutler, 230 Park avenue. New Ybrk
City; Ja.ck McBrlde, 615 Madison ave-
nue. New York City.

Sllaa Tlieatres Corp., Manliattan; the-
atrical business; capital stock, 200 shares.
$100 par value. Incorporators: Norman
M. Markwell, Samuel Spachner, Joseph
GreenwAld, aU of 1501 Broadway, New
York City.
Park PlacB Amnsement Corp., New

York; conduct dance hall, «tc.; capita.!
stock, 60 shares, flOO par value. Incor-
porators: Sylviti Traub, Maurice Gold-
stein, Maxwell Goldstein, all of 1440
Broadway. New York City.
Monnt T«mon Exiilbltlon Corp., Mt.

Vernon, N. Y.; athletic exhlbltloos, etc.;
capital stock, 100 shares, $100 par value.
Incorporators: Louis Schram, Jr., 23
Sherman avenue. Mount Vernon, N, Y.;
Arthur Sehelbel. 472 Grametan avenue.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.-; Frederick Schram,
13 Sunny Brae Place, Bronxville, N. Y.
DauRhters of Atrens, Inc., New York;

theatrical business; capital stock. lOO
shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Delos Chappell, 2,900 Sheridan road,
Denver, Colo.; Chester B. Carleton, 965
B. 16th street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ben
Ketcham, 400 East 67th street. New York
City.
Jay MQIn Se Orcliestm, Inc., Manhat-.

tan; musical Instruments of all Idnds;
capital stock, 60 shares, no par value.
Incorporators: Maurice Rose, John
Coatell, Theodore C. Zahn. all of 666
West IBOth street. New York City.
MelradvKadIo, Inc., KinKS.; radio ap-^

paratus; capital stock, 100 shares, no pae
value. Incorporators: Pearl Grossman,-
946 Tiffany street. . New York City;
Samuel Weiss and Mdry ' Weiss, both of
78S New Jersey avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Troy BronacastInK Co., Inc., Troy,

N. Y. ; radio broadcasting business;
capital, $100,000; 300 shares of preferred
stock, $100 par value; 7,000 ishareB of
common stock, $10 par value. Incor-
porators: Kathryn M. Lasch, 428 Dela-
ware avenue, Albany. N. Y. ; Eugene J.
Nathan, 34 Glenwood street, Albany,
N. Y.; John J. McNnlty, Green Island,
N. Y.

Mlcltnel Eeene. Inc., Now York: music
publishing business: capital stock, 200
shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Michael Keene, Michael T, Keeno, Julia
Keene, all -of 50 Ridge drive. Yonkers.
N. Y. Subscribers, Robert B. Lewis.
Robert L. Cooklingliam. Frank C. Tayler,
aU of 120 Broadway, New York City.

Dissolations
WilUiiton Tliedtre Co., Inr., Mlneola,

N. Y. Filed by Levy. Gutman and Gold-
berg, 373 Seventh avenue. New York City.
Amerlr4in Motion Fictnre Corp„ Dela-

ware. Filer Tiot stated.

Change in Name
Sunbeam Fictures Corp., New York,

to Motion Picture Corporation of Amer-
loa. Filed by Simpson. Thatcher &
Bartlett, 120 Broadway, New York City.
Walter WaitKn Productions, Inc., New

York, to Walter Wangcr Plrturrs, Inc.
Filed by Schwartz & Frohllch, 1460
Broadway, N. Y. City.

TEXAS
Galveston.

Grand National Films, Inc., Delaware;
manufacturlnR: capital stock, $1,000,000.
Texas a|;ent, M. H. Goldsmith. Austin.
Leon Tlicatre, Inc., Ban Aittonlo; the-

atre; capital stock, $1,000. Incorpora-
tors: Alfred N. Sack, Lester J. Sack,
Upo Martini,
Texas Amusement Co., Colorado:

sports; capital' stock, $2,000. Incorpora-
tors: E. R. Bibby, G. A. Jonea, Hugh
Millington.
Interarban Theatres, Inc., San An-

tonio; capital stock. $C0,0fl0. Incorpora-
tors: Ned Uepinet, W. O. Underwood,
C. C. Ofiioll.

Five in work, five editing, 10. preparing. In work:
'LADIES IN LOVE,' reported VAnrery, July 22; 'PIGSKIN PABADE,'

reported Aug, 12; 'REUNION,' 'LLOYDS OF LONDON' and 'UNDER
TOUR SPELL/ reported Aug. 19. No new pictures started last week.

"

To start this week are THE WHITE HUNTER,' produced by Grene Mar-
key, Irving Cummings Meeting; 'GLORT,' Max Golden producing and
Frank Slrayer directing; 'WILD BRIAN KENT,' Sol Lesser producing. To
follow are 'CAREER WOMAN,' next Claire Trevor, Sol M. Wurtzel pro-
ducing; 'STOWAWAY,' next Shirley Temple starrer; 'ONE IN A MIL-
LION,' first starrer for Sonja Henie; 'CHARLIE CHAN AT THE OPERA/
to be produced by.SoL M. Wurtzel, starting Sept. ft.

United Artists

Two in work, two editing, three preparing. In work:
'DODSWORTH/ reported Varibtf, June 17, and 'COME AND GET IT/

reported June 30. No new pictures started last week.
Being readied for production lists 'ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER,'

produced by Selznick-International. Walter Wanger unit is preparing
'THREE TIME LOSER' fpr Sylvia Sidney, and *WE LIVE ONLY ONCE/
Samuel Goldwyn is readying 'LOVE UNDER TIfiE' for Merle Oberon.
All expected to get under way within next monttu
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U's New Tint

(Continued from pace 3)

ported to obviate worry over color

effects.

Thus far, distributors have been
confronted with the problem of mak-
ing costly replacements on color
films, the high intensity light needed
for projection tending to make nega-
tive brittle much more rapidly than
normal black-and-white .stock. Be-
cause this cuts down the life of a
print, the feplacemcnt of color nega-
tives has added to the costliness.

Three in work, 13 editing, eight preparing. In work:
'FOUR DAYS' WONDER,' reported Variettt, Aug. 12; "FLYING HOS-

TESS' and 'LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD/ reported Aug. 19. Ho new
pictures started.

Slated to go this week is 'TOP O' THE TOWN/ Lou Brock producing,
Walter Lang directing. To follow are 'THREE SMART GIRLS/ Joseph
Pastemack producing, Heniy Koster directing, starting Aug. 27; •THE
CASR OF THE CONSTANT GOD/ to be produced by E. M. Asher with
Milton Carruth directing; 'OH, DOCTOR/ being readied for E. E. Horton.
'TftE ^SHOWDOWN,' second of Trem Carr series, starring John Wayne,
into production around Sept 10. 'EMPTY SADDLES' (Buck Jones) starts
Sept 10.

Warners

Ei^t in work-, 12 editing^ 10 preparing.- In work:
•GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN/ reported Vaiuett, J'uiy 15;

'GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937' and 'GREEN LIGHT/ reported July 22; 'THREE
MEN ON A HORSE/ 'STOLEN HOLIDAY' and 'MAKING OF CMALLEY/
reported J"uly 29. Started last week:
'BLACK LEGION/ produced by Robert Lord. Archie Mayo directing,

original by Robert Lord; screen play, Abem Finkel and William Wister
Haines. Cast: Humphrey Bogart, Dick Foran, Ann Sheridan, Henry
O'Neill, Joseph Sawyer, Erin O'Brien Moore, Helen Fl
Story is topical, based on activities of the BlacJ^Legion in Detroit,

Humphrey Bogart playing principal character, isi-fibrttfayed as shop worker
in an automobile factory... Placing a loreigner ^as ibreman of the sliop

goes against Hhe grain and he follows preachings: of I the Legion until his
pal Dick Foran is killed by these forces. Then he jrebels and with ven-
geance sets out to expose the secret order's activip.e!

''ONCE A DOCTOR/ being produced by Bryan Foy, William Clemens
directing, origin^ by Frank Daugherty and Paul Perez, scr^n play, Rob-
ert White, and Ben Grauman Cohn. Cast; Jeaa Muir, Donald- Woods, Gor-
don Oliver, Henry O'Neill, Joseph King, Gordon Hart Louise Stanley.
Story concerns two foster-brothers, one a wastrel who depends upon the

oHier to get him out of trouble. Respectable young doctor oh, the verge
of a great career, because of scandal brought about by the wastrel, is forced
to give utx his practice and become an interne to keep from public eye.

Both in love with same girl, who tiurough her diplomatic ways corrects the
situation whereby the wastrel becomes regenerated, leaves town, iuod the
doctor is reuistated in his profession for the happy ending. . '

'

Into work this week are 'KING OF. SWING,' to be produced by Bryan
Foy with Bobby Connolly directing; 'ANOTHER DAWN/ to be produced '

by Sam BischofI, no director sot To follow; within the month are 'NO
HARD FEELINGS,' produced by Bryan Foy; 'MOUNTAIN JUSTICE/ Lou
Edleman' prodiicing; 'SAN ' QUENTIN/ another Sairt Bischoff production.

Announced 'to follow are "the next Edward G. ,Robinson starrpr. 'KID
GALAHAD,' a tJTlzefight manager yarn, and 'DARK EMPIBE>"an African

adventure story for which Dr. Paul Hoefler has gone to interior of Afrira

to gather backgroimd shots.. - '

Tests made with the new color stock

indicate that the necessity - for in-

creased light -in projection can be
largely eliminated", which is expected
to materially reduce replacement
costs.

Most recent series of experiments
with Telco were carried onjn Holly-
wood this month imder the direction

of Charles Ford, editor of Universal
newsreel. If subsequent tests prove
as satisfactory as these, it is likely

that the new dolor system will be
used in any color productions Uni-
versal may make in 1936-37. Com-
pany is inclined to turn thumbs
down on all color until some com-
mercially feasible .system is per-

fected, with Telco now -having the

inside track because of possibilities

already revealed in tests.

RockyellerClaim
(ConcLnued from page 5>

that a finalized plan may be known
by Sept. 1, and indications are that

a comprehensive reorganization may
not be put olf later than the follow-

ing weelc.

The whole setup augurs happily

for the future of RKO. M. H, Ayles-

worth, chairman of the company
board, who has been in Europe, Is

on his xelutii joumey. With Ayles-
worth's general all-around experi-

ence in the amusement trade and
his acknowledged business ability,

vorking with Leo Spitz, president

of the company, the RKO company's
future is bright according to trade
ob.servations.

The improvement in earning
power, morale and operations in

RKO, under Loo Spitz and since his

advent in the company, is apparent
to require comment

I
Loop^s Switch

(Continued from page 7)

comer which has been operated by
Warner Bros, on a lease from J, L.

& S. will shortly go completely out
of tlie theatre field and be converted
into a commercial property, which
would make the McVickers the only
subsequent run house in that imme-
diate sector of the retail trade area.

All these deals are separate items
and not tied in with one another in

any way, due to the fatt that many"
people and organizations are in-

volved besides just B. & K. and
J. Li & S. There are Johnny Jones,
the Balaban trust group, Harry Bal-
aban and individual groups.
Other possible change in the loop

which is far from consummated but
Is being discussed is the switch of

the Oriental from B. & K. to J. L,

& S. management with the current
State-Lake policy moved into the
Randolph street house.
Outsfde of the loop, negotiations

are on over the southside Tower and
the northside. Dearborn. B. 8c K.,

operator of the Tower, is now reach-
ing a conclusion on negotiations with
J. L, & S. which owns considerable
stock in that property, to sell that
Stock to B. & K. and give up what-
ever claim It might have on that
property. It's very likely this deal
will go through as J. L, & S. is

known to be favorably disposed • to

the sale of its Tower holdings to

B. & K.
Johnny Jones, however, has not

given up any of his claims to the
northside Dearborn, operated by
Harry Balaban. Question of rightful

management is now up to the courts

and both sides are letting tlie law
take its course.
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$100,000,000 In Till Dr. Giannini Says
(Continued from page 1)

deijuctions for distribution costs,

positive' print
.
charges and advertis-

ing expenditures.

-It would appear from this analy-

gis that the American companies as

a V'^ole would scarcely clear their

investments in the- domestic and

Canadian markets. Profits thus

'inust come irom the foreign busi-

ne?Sf at ,the present tijjie a factor

ciifficult ,biE prognostication owin@ to

:%e imsettled ' conditiop/bf European

:

international, affajlrs. . •.
'

Jtlnch .Optimism .

•A" national surD'fey' of .the • cxirrent

selling by. the distribution depart-

inents 6t. the
.
eight big. comiiaciies

<:(;>jiflirms reports., fronj. .yaricJus sec-

tions of: the U,-,i$;;' thaf clifpuit op-
*rator3|.)>r^ ' pptitnisti^ ^pver pro'spec-

tive'l>tii>U6 pair^n^ge. . .'
•'

.'. AUbiiugh actual contraicting, start-

ed about two in'onths ago,' upon the
completion of the . annual convfen-
'tiipns of the various distributors,' if

Ji' stated reliably, ^ridi confirmed by
investigation, that ^in" thei matter, of
both gross business, in; dollars wrjt-.

ten on the sales records and nxffti'-'

ber of theatres Individually signed
up, current figures exceed any prior
season at this date.

•Estimates have been compiled from
the commitments, both in fiat rentals
and percentage deals,^ to the ' film
companies which the various affili-

ated and independent theatre
. Cir-

cuits have entered into with distrib-

xitors, Weekly sales reports in ^the
New York home offices of the filiH

companies are safeguarded frorji

general information at this time- of
year. In some concerns even top
officials are kept in Ignorance of
Actual sales to date. Reason for
this is that -each sales manager and
his .staff, eager to better his last

season's percentage deals by forc-
ing higher brackets or longer runs'
on the smash pictures, carefully
guards details of his transactions
from his seven major competitors.
Circuit buyers, likewise, deal with
the individual companies on a close
policy. Few American industries go
tlirough as intense a period of give
and take between seller and buyer

'as the picture business during the
heat of the summer months.

How They Bate
Standing of the eight major film

companies and the two independent
national distributors In the -order of
the sales of the new season's pictures
to this date follows:
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, out in

front.

Paramount, 20th Century-Fox and
Warner Bros., running about evenly
for second place honors.
Radio Pictures, which has strength-

ened its feature list this season with
the Disney shorts.
United Artists, with the leaders in

top grosses for individual releases,
but handling a limited number of
pictures.

Universal, recently reorganized in
management and now beginning to
release features and short subjects
with regularity.
Columbia, important because of the

Capra productions, but without the-
atre circuit affiliations.

Republic, now entering its second
year as a national distributor.
' Grand National, newly organized,
but regarded by theatres as having
possibilities, particularly with the
acquisition of the James Cagney pro-
ductions.

The larger affiliated circuits, in

t;ie order of their film rental poten-
tialities based on percentages of box-
ofTice receipts are Loew's, . which
dominates the New York City nietro-
politan area in strategic placemen*
of first runs in thickly populated
zones. Also first runs in Boston,
Washington, Atlanta, New Orleans.

Cleveland and other cities.

Fox Wiest Coast, controlling and
operatiug hundreds of theatres along

the Pacific coast, with middlewest
affiliates in the Denver and Kansas
City territories.

The independently operated units

of what was formerly .the Para-
mount-Publix theatres, which blan-

ket the south, southeast and includ-

ing' the Balaban & Katz theatres in

the Chicago territory.

Warner Bros.' Theatres, which ex-

:ceed in number of individual houses
any of the rival circuits. •

And the RKO affiliated K-A;0 cir-

cuit
When the film deals are set by

the .various -distributors in. these

major circuits it is generally re-

garded, that half the year's total

revenue has been accounted for. •

• Eivie^y distribution head and his

Associate division and district sales

managers have been 'on the road'

for the past eight' weel6, eager to

close every important key situation,

riiost of which are circuit-controlled.

Witji the first run spots out of the

way, the subsequent selling can be

passed to the branch managers and
salesmen. Although film

.
selling is

seasonal, with the heavy and im-

portant money points cleaned up
during the summer iponths, the soli-

citation of the subsequent runs in

the larger cities and in the smallfer

towns continues until late M/inter or

early spring.

13,281 Theatres In Op.
• Latest compiled figures of number
of theatres, of all classifications, in

operation during, the 12 months, is

13,281. Making allowance for corii-

petitive situations, actual sales pos-

sibilities, riot covmting repeat show-

ings, is said to be not more than

8,800. One of the class majors last

season wrote 8,930 separate contracts

for an outstanding picture. The
average on the program releases is

7,100 individual accounts.

Every major this year is laying

careful plans for ultimate distribu-

tion and word has gone forth from

one sales manager; to his field

branches that failure to close every

possibility will be tantamount to re-

quests for removal to some less de-

sirable territory. There are close to

2,000 branch managers and salesmen

regularly employed by the major

companies.
Since early in July it has been

practically impossible to find any of

the sales heads in their New York

home offices. WilUam ('Bill') Rog-

ers, who succeeded the late Felix

Feist as distribution head of Metro-

Gold\vyn-Mayer, has made half a

dozen trips of a week or longer into

the domestic territory. He is away

from New York at the present time.

Eddie Saunders, western division

manager, is likewise on the road,

and Tom Conners has made fre-

quent trips. Fred Quimby,' in

charge of the short subjects, has

increased his list qf releases sub-

stantially this season.

George J. Schaefer, for many
years with Parartiount and now sales

chief for United Artists, returned

Monday (24) from his second trans-

continental tour since July 4. U.A.

product has been set for the commg

season with the Loew Circuit, War-
ner Bros,' houses, HoblitzeU, Bala-
ban & Katz and RKO. There re-
mains yet to be closed the contract
with Fox-West Coast, a negotiation
which has been pending' for many,
weeks.

Special interest Is attached to the
FWC deaL UA pictures as a group,
were not handled last'season by the
circuit Samuel Goldwyn refused
the circuit proposition and his films
were shown in opposition houses.
Goldwyn employed special exploi-
tation crews, carrying their own
projectors and sound equipment
Where there were no opposition
theatres, the pictures were shown in
'.American Legion halls, Masonic au-
ditoriums and civic centers.

Par and 20th.

.
Neil Agnew left New York last

night for the south to complete the
few remaining circuit deals for
Paramount. Although industry, at-
tention has been directed for months
on the Paramount executive and
studio reorganization, it is not gen-
erally known that the distribution
department this summer has eclipsed
at this date aU previous sales rec-
ords with the important and domi-
nant circuits. Paramount, which
will release 60 pictures this season,
has been sold solidly to all its affil-
iated circuits; also to Warner's,
Loew's and Fox West Coak, each
for a two-year franchise, and to
RKO for one year,. Joe Ungar and
Charlie Reagan, division managers,
of the eastern and 'western terri-
tories, resiiectively Tiave been 'out
of to'wn' most of the summer*.
Resume of the circuit 'buys^ re-

veals that 20th Century-Fox is in
the strongest sales position it has
held since S. R. Kent took the presi-
dency of the company, and appoint-
ed John D. Clark, for nfiany years
his assistant at. Paramount, to the
top post of general sales manager.

"

Clark has created an orgcnizati^n
enthusiasm this summer which has
been reflected in unusual sales re-
siilts. For months, the 20th-Fox film
exchanges- have been reacting to the
impetus of a sales campaign called
the S. R. Kent Drive. William Geh-
ring has served as manager of the
sales contest and Clark's division
managers, William Sussman, east;
William J. Kupper, west, and Wil-
liam Clark, head of short subjects,
h&ve been driving hard for weeks..

With 'Anthony Adverse' and
'Green Pastures' already released,
the Warner Bros, organization, under
the newly appointed general saleu
fcianager, Grad Sears, heretofore a
division head, is said to have ex-
ceeded all previous early summer,
selling. ..^

Jules Levy, in charge of RKO sales
forces and his assistants, Cresson £.
Smith, Ed L, McAvoy, and Harry J.

Michaelson, have been leading prp-
\rious seasons, aided and abetted by
'Mary of Scotland' and the soon to be
released Astaire-Rogers starring pic-

ture, 'Swing Time,'

James R. Grainger, of Universal;
Abe Montaguje, of Columbia; Arthur
Let- and George W, Weeks, of Gau-
mont-British; Jake Milstein, 'Eddie
Sfhnitzer, Max Roth and Grover
Parsons, of Republic, and Carl Les-
serman, of the newly organized
Grand National, have been absent
from their h.o. desks during Man-
hattan's heat wave more days than
they have spent in New York.

Beaspns for Early Deals

Reasons attributed to the early
clcsing of circuit contracts this sea-
son liave been numerous. Foremost,
l:ov.'ever, is the conviction that the
industry as a 'whole has regained
courage based on the record of re-

cent succes'Jul pictures from nearly
all the producers. New season's an-
nouncements are outstanding, also.

.Second, the industry continues to

p.vosper under the widespread gov-
ernment spending.

Third, the' spread of double billing,

v/hich five years ago was limited

alniost exclusively to the .New Eng-
'nnd and eastern sections of the
country. Certain sections are with-
slcinding the radical change of policy,

notably Philadelphia, Warner-con-
trolled; the souTh and .southeast.

Inhere Kincey & Wilbey and the
Sparks operations are strong enough
to oppose it, and Chicago, where BocK
have fought off dual billing for a

number of years, although B & K
will capitulate to the twin policy
thi."! autumn, not tlirough pre3.=njre

of competition, but because it will

permit 'of a general increase in ad-

mission prices. The first runs will

continue sini<lc bills.

V/hatever may be said on the £.ub-

ject of double-billinr. which has
spread to encompass 60% of all the

theatres in the U. S., it has opened a

market for films which has revived

liollywood producing to its present

great activity.

(Continued from page 5)

never completed because one in-

dividual may not like another in-

dividual, no matter what the result

may be,

'In the United Artists Corp. "we
shall never permit personal differ-

ences, either . inside or outside the
organization, to interfere with our
Work.

The time has come when merit
and merit alone shall rhake our de-
cisions—and we intend to adhere to
this policy.'

Giannini, since his inauguration
as head of UA, has kept close, to the
helm of his ship. He established
offices right on the UA lot in what
was formerly a star's dressing suite.

He admits that UA has plans for ex-
pansion just as soon as the 1936-37.

selling campaign has been completed.
There is a great likelihood that

several more producers will be
added. These 'Will simply be utilizr

ing the UA organization for distribu-

tion purposes and will not in any
way alter the owner status, which
is now confined to Mary Pickford,
Samuel Gpldwyn, Douglas Fairbanks,
Charles CHaplin and Alexander
Korda.. .

•

UA and BA Accord?

Since Giannini maintains his close
contact with Bank of America by
remaining a director, It is very
plausible, that any producers ac-
corded the distribution outlet of UA
will find pleasant banking connec-
tions with BA.
Giannini makes it clear that he

does* not intend to meddle in pro-
duction affairs at UA. To this end
he hopes to have a. new office build-
ing at a distance from the UA lot
possibly in Beverly Hills. In this
building will be separate offices, for
each of the owning and producing
heads of UA, as well as special offices

which can be occupied by New York
executives during their Hollywood
visits,

'

'Box Office Mind'

Giannini cagily makes it clear that
he will not participate in production
matters. Yet, he also admits that
he has what one might term a, 'box
office mind.' It was this b.o.m.' that
caused his first, successes in the mat-
ter of loaning money to producers
when most other bankers kept the
door closed to them.
'When Mrs. Giannini and I were in

New York, and I v/as at the old East
River National Bank,' he explains,
'we were made chaperones for a
number of California girls attending
eastern schools. We would enter-
tain them at our home over week-
ends and I would bring in Ikte pic-
tures for private showings. Those
girls constituted the average audi-
ence and from them I learned the
popular reaction to pictures. On
this, largely, I have since based my
judgment in reading stories for pur-
pose of deciding on loans.'

One go6d example of Giannini's
firm faith in the motion picture in-

dustry is the story of how he loaned
money on the Charlie Cliaplin pic-

ture, 'The Kid,' back in 1918.

Chaplin had finished the picture
and was selling it to the old First
National organization. J. D. Wil-
liams, one of the founders, came to
Giannini and wanted to borrow
$500,000 to pay Chaplin. He made
the loan but soon the ajiaminer for
the clearing house swept down on
him with several of Doc's directors.

"That's a dangerous loan,' they told
him, 'and besides, right now if

you've got a half million dollars to

invest you should put it in Liberty
Bonds.'

Doc Giannini had done well his

part in helping; to finance the war.
T'.e had a right to speak what was
on his mind.

'Gentlemen,' he said, 'that loan is

safe. It is a better banking invest-

ment than Libetty Bonds.' Three
months later, the $500,000 loan was
paid back plus all interest and
charges.

'My faith in the motion picture in-

dustry has never wavered from that
day to this,' Giannini says very
frankly. 'In the three weeks before I

left the bank to head UA, I loaned
approximately $10,000,000 to the mo-
tion picture industry.'

,

He is not giifen to bragging but
C..ere is one spot where he lets the
bars down,

'I feel justified in claiming that dur-
ing the financial crisis which hit the
motion picture industry from 1929 to

1932,' "he says, 'I helped to keep it

from cracking up completely. It

wa.s the money which we advanced
to the industry' which enabled it to

carry on. When every other finan-

cial organization and banking house

turned the producers down, we
proved our faith by loaning out

millions of dollars.'

Giannini is a. full fledged medico^

having been graduated from the Uni-

versity of California and having

practiced before he turned to finance

as a life's work. He is a former

president of the Medical Society ot

San Francisco and "keeps constantly,

iri touch with aU deyejopments in

medical science. He is an avid reader

of new medical books and frequently

visits hospitals to watch and study,

operations by outstanding doctors.

To say that Dr. Giannini is a power
in California is putting it mildly.

Jn this respect his value to UA and
the entire industry is incalculable.

Only recently, in the Thorpe-Astor
court troubles, Giannini was possibly

the most powerful behind-the-scenes

^ctor and he is credited with having

had a:^ig hand in bringing to a close

the' snit which' threatened .to plunge
a portion of the }ndust];j)r into a
major scandaL .

':

'

Fox Audit

(Continued trom page 4>

drew up the minute^ and I signed

thenu'
Donations

In two sessions last week Herbert
Leitsteen, Fox's bookkeeper, testified

the film man drew a check on his

O'wn bank account for $200,000 Jan.

4, 1932, but that the signature was
torn off and it was never cashed. He
had $460,000 in the accotmt at the
time. But on the same day the All-

Continent Corp. drew a check for

$200,000 payable to Benjamin Reass,

one of Fox's lawyers. During
heated questioning, Leitsteen said he
didn't know, whether Fox got the
money, but Murry C. Becker, another
Fox lawyer, stated 'the money was
turned over to Mr. Fox.'

David Katz, of New York, counsel
to creditors, questioned Leitsteen
closely as to whether this $200,000

had anything to do with the $200,000

Fox allegedly gave his daughter.
Belle, in 1932. Again Leitsteen said
he knew nothing about it, but Becker
said 'a list of 'giftj made by Mr.
Fox shows he gave Belle Fox
$200,000 at about that time.'

Several weeks ago Leitsteen testU
fied Fox was short of cash during
the holidays in 1933 and tried to bor-
row $200,000 he had given his daugh-
ter previously. She refused to lend
the money to anyone except the All-

Continent Corp., he then testified, and
as a result the cash was removed
from Fox's own private vault and
turned over to the .corporation,

owned by Fox's wife, which in turn
'loaned' it to Fox.

The $200,000 turned over to Fox on
Jan. 4, 1932, was charged to Fox on
the All-Continent books. So was
the $200,000 allegedly taken from the

daughter during the banking holiday

and turned over to Fox, This
process left Pox owing his wife's

company $400,000. The company
'sold him out' last December, five

months before the bankruptcy.
Leitsteen also testified that Fox

gave his brother-in-law. Jack G. Leo,

$200,000 on April 11, 1930. Cred-
itors' counsel asked why Fox made
the gift. Leitsteen said he had 'no

idea,' but referred them to the nota-
tion on the check stub.

'Looks like June royalb',' re-

marked Walter Hanstein, one of

counsel for creditors.

'No,' observed Leitsteen, 'that sec-

ond word is loyalty,'

'But why should he be paying for

June loyalty in April?' aukcd David
Katz.

Becketr said the notation wasn't
'June loyalty' but something that in-

dicated 'in appreciation for loyalty,'

Katz then muttered some remark
about creditors' troubles that didn't

go over so well.

'You might be interested in know-
ing,' retorted Becker, 'that Mr, Fox
has given away over $1,000,000 to

strangers.'

'What do you want me to do?'

asked Katz. 'Get a fiag and brass

band?'
'I don't want anything from you,*,

replied Becker, as Referee Steedle
rapped for order.

AUTOBIOG FOK PIX
Hollywood, Aug. 25,

Walter Wanger bought 'Personal

History,' Vincent Sheehan's auto-
biographical best-seller.

Madeleine Carroll and probably
Fredric March will be the leadl^

Lewis Milestone directing.

More on Percentage Pix

While the average cost per picture probably will not range ma-
terially higher, exhibitors are paying more for percentage features on
the 1936-37 line-up than in the previous season. Exhibs themselves

officially will not admit it, but percentages all along the line will be

2V^% to 5% ahead of 1935-36. Where the actual increase is being

trimmed or counterbalanced is in the flat rentals paid for lesser pro-

ductions spotted on double programs.
Despite this tilt on percentage engagements, the average rental will

be 25-%, not differing greatly from that prevalent in recent years.

Minimum average will be around 18%.
The maximum average on a percentage picture will be about

$25,000, in round numbers, which is applicable to the Radio City

Music Hall when business exceeds $120,000 per week. However, the

ace New York house has paid in excess of $30,000, on certain pictures,

per week.
Current selling season has gone forward with the score charge

matter still hanging in midair. Few of the major companies have

uniformly abolished -the score charge, bulk of them leaving the as-

sessment as in the past Elimination of score charges was one of the

issues discussed in the parleys between distributor representatives

and the committee for the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America
this summer.
While distributor spokesmen had agreed on dropping the charge

in most instances, subsequently the top executives failed to take

official action. Which is why the exhibitor is paying as usual, ex-

cepting in isolated cases.
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British Exhibs in Panic; Can't Get

More Than Half Enough LocalPix

To Fdl Quota; Face Legal Action

London, Aug. 18.

Defaulters in the ranks of British

exhibitors who fail to show their

qaota of 20% hoihe-madie product
\(nQl reach a new high this yesir, with
hundreds of theatremen declaring
themselves unable to get the tally of

British films the law demands. Quota
year ends in September and, with
tSte° season only a matter of weeks
fi^<>m its. close, independents all over

tt)e United Kingdom are. .finding

themselves heavily in arrears, with
nb prospect of -making up the leeway
in the time left
.Cinematograph Exhibitors Associa-

tion is being snowed under with ap-
peals for help from members but is

iiiiable to give more consolation than
to urge defiiulters to present a clear

case to the Board of Trade, the gov-
erning authority, in the hope -they

may get exemption. Exhibitors
think their association should help
them to get round the law, but this

the CRA' is imable and xmwilling to

^o. Beyond giving advice it can do
nothing; theatremen will have to

battle with the law themselves.

. .Due to the situation, circuit op-
position, barring claii^es and local

prejudice against British., pictures

(very strong in parts of these is»

lands), some theatres have always
had a hard struggle to get by with
their quota but, until last year, were
assisted by having a margin of. choice

of product, the Jaw dictating that

distributors should offer a greater

percentage of . British films .than cx^

hibitors were obliged to show.

No Choice

Last Septertiber, however, the

Films Act reached its .peak,' when A
not only, boosted the theatre, gu.ota

up to one British film in five 't>ut also

stabilized the percentage of British

stuff to be offered by renters at the

same figure. In theory, therefore,

the exhibitors have had no choice

whatever but to. take all the British

films they, could lay their hands.on
Aiid that was not enough. .

At a round figure, 500 American
and other foreign films have been
offered in this market in the season

now . ending, for which- the Tilms
Act demands a compensation of 125

British productions. Gaumont-Brit-
ish has produced 20; British Inter-

national, 12; London Films, British

and Dominions and others who get

a- tJnited Artists release contribute

something like the same aniount;

Warner-FN .had a restricted output
due to studio rebuilding; ATP made
half a dozen or so at Ealing; and a
handful of at least passable inde-
pendent subjects can be thrown in

to complete an ag|,Tegate of book-
able British films totaling not much
more than .half the 125 required..

Rest has been practically all quota
j^k, some of it' usable for second
feature purposes, but the bulk com-
prising a complete waste of cellu-

loid—films made on a shoestring,

crude CQlonial efforts, and.^^ven a
few silent Indian pictures with na-
tive actors.

All the good GB, BIP and U.A.
material has been absorbed by the
circuits, and in any case is beyond
the economic range of many small
theatres, except perhaps as second
or third runs.

One.Way Out
For the theatre man who has done

bis honest best to meet obligations
and failed there is only one loophole
In the Films Actj which permits him
to be granted a certificate of exemp-
tion. Others who have dodged the
Issue will, however,, be haled to
court and penalized in fines which
(judging on precedent) may vary

. between $25 and $250.

In the past the Board of Trade
hps inclined toward leniency as far
as theatres are concerned, with only
a bare minority of defaulters pro-
ceeded against. Fairness and clem-
ency of the law will be severely

.
tested when exhibitor returns are
checked in the fall.

Trade opinion on the action likely

to be taken by the government com-
mittee, which has been sifting evi-

dence on the quota is crystallizing

to the belief that the present law
will be left untouched until its norr
mal expiry in two years from now.
After that the betting favors a re-

newed quota period, with the ex-
hibitor's percentage xeduced consid-

erably below the distributor's obli-

BatiOD, 60 as to .give theatres a mar-

One Way Out

Mexico City, Aug. 25.

Neat anti-chiseling campaign
is being employed here by some
cinemas as well as by American-,
distributors. '

By using a checker at the
door, every • police bfficer or'

city official is definitely tabbed
by either name,-or badge num-
ber. None is denied admittance
but city, county and federal .of-

fieials get cold feet about at-

tending when they learn -that

their names and. badge numbers
are being marked down. Many'
have walked .away as a re^t
Also system enables th& the^

atre managements to. lay before
the two departments most
vitally concerned : the. li^sts of
dead-beats. One goes ;to the
municipal treasury department
as a gentle hint on what it costs

in loss on the 13% amusement
,,tax on grosses. Other list is

pi'esehted to the police depart--

ment. to point out how part of
the force spends its time.

: London, Aug. 18.

Solely by i^enting studio space and
without becoming involved in direct

production, Soxmd City made a profit

of $85,705 in the last financial year.

Board recommends a dividend of 3%
on ordinaries.

This year's result Is more tliar

three times-better than profit' in the

previous 10% months^ trading period

($26,350). •

By gradual expansion of the es-

tate -originally acquired at Shepper-
toh, Sound City now cpmprises seven
fuUy equipped stages, additions 'dur-

ing the current year representing

new^assets of $570,000. -Total floor

i^Me of 75,000 -.square .Jeet- is now
availahle, with stages,capable of giv-

ihg a 268-foot shot' Studio also has
several acres of natural exteriors.

m TAKES MAJESTY'S

ON 2-A^AY IN LONDON

London, Aug. 16.

Reports printed in VAraETY' sev-
eral weeks ago, and then strenuously
denied, that 'The Great Ziegfeld'

Would-' be roadshown here at His
Majesty's theatre, one of the leading
'West End legit spots, have crystal-

lized in a statement .that Metro has
taken a lease of the theatre for a
period of months beginning in the
early autimon.

Plaii is to give a season of pic-
tures, opening with 'Ziegfeld' on a
two-a-day policy, with the screen-
ing bridged by an interval at each
performance. Dependent entirely on
the success' of the run, 'Romeo and
Juliet' may follow, with other Metro
opuses tentatively pencilled in as
possibles.

On the grounds that its excep-
tional running length renders The
Great Ziegfeld' imsalable in many
English theatres, Sam Eckman has
annoimced that M.G.M. will road-

show the picture in principal towns
and cities in the Kingdom.
Provincial houses here normally

open at 2 o'clock iA the afternoon,
precluding more than three complete
showings of a picture running three
hours. Outside of Lc^ndon, 11

o'clock is a latie closing hour.

'BOAT' BIG m ms.
Mexico City, Aug. 25.

'Show Boat' CU), retitled 'Mag
nolia' for Mexican exhibition, is the

biggest' grosser in the past year at
the American operated Cine Olimpia
here. Pic played two weeks to

capacity biz. Second enly to 'Love
Me Forever' (Col), which set a new
high gross here.

Landlord's Idea

'London, Aug. 16.

A wealthy landowner in, the Is

land of Sark, which is one of the

Channel Islands, is imbued with the

idea of filming Victor Hugo's 'Toilers

of the Sea,' and has formed a film

company for that purpose.
Picture is to be made in the

neighborhood of his property.

Par's Latin Convention
Havana, Aug. 25,

The Latin-American Paramount
convention will be held here this

week.

, John W. Hicks, v. p.'in charge of

foreign, and Arthur L. Pratchett;

former chief in Havana- and now
manager of' Iiatin American opera
tions, attending.

gin of choice for reasonable trad-

ing.

Committee will issue a second
batch of evidence before the close

of this year, but no indication is

available as to When its fiJial report
and recommendations may be ready.
Activities in administrative circled

indicate the. .GB-Schf^nck deal and
its implications have materially af-

fected the situation.

SOUND CITY 3%
Withont Prodadncr, Stndlo Shows

Nice Profit for Tear

Americans Iii London

HeaiENBOO
PROPAGANDA

Paris, Aug.. 17.

First attempt of the present French

government to produce and use films

as a means of propaganda has been

a bad ifiop.

Long before the Popular Front

government was formed, Paul Faure,

secretary general of the Section.

Francaise International Ouvrire

(French Section of the Workers' In-

ternational) announced that, once in

power, the leftists would make films

for themselves. They did. "But ^after

the whistles and French equivaleht.

of Bronx ehee'rs. which the firsrt one

received, when it was released in

Paris theatres, it will ppobably be a

longer time before another is pre-

^nted.
Short shown was called 'Retour de

la Vie' ('Return to Life') and pur-

ported to show just why the public

should buy baby bonds issued by the

Blum government for the purjpose of

covering a iew crimson figures in

the national budget
Hpwls, cat-calls and flrai- protests

of: 'We haven't paid our money to

listen to that' heard at practically

every theatre where the film was
shown acted as more than a gentle

reminder to managers tlwt. French
audiences are interested, only in en-
tertaimnent.-'. '.

Filih was produced at the Pathe
Joinville studios, with Mme. .Ger-

maine Diilac, Ferdinand, Moch and
Tean Brerault attempting to show the
dangers ox hoarding gold. Film has
now disappeared.

London, Aug. 16,

The Roy Foxes on the continent

for a month's vacation; took their

Roll^ along.

Chick York and Charles Forsythe

walking in stockinged feet from Pic-

cadilly to Oxford street; one of those

wagers.
Chilton and -T]h,ortaS;?t,^he Dpr-;

Chester lj6tel,-,v\^liet^(;eorte Beatty is

the resident m.c.'

Charles Mijler and Karl Kramer,
treasurer--: and secretary'.' of Jules

Stein'9 Musj.C G:orp,._ofi, America here;

in constant conference with Jack

Hylton. Stein expected,here early in

October.
Fred Astaire flew to Paris. *

. ,

.

Jimmy Durante off fbr a 'holiday

trip In 'Italy.
'•

Joel Cawthbrne'vin the throes of

makmig a picture here.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon throw-

ingf a cocktail party, with everybpdy

that's anybody Invited.
.
;.'

.

«

..

' ?oe K Brown looking 'Blackbffda'

bvtr at the' Gaieti^..,
'

V
''

''
•'

Gebrge' Beatty and' family KpuSeir^

hiinting in preference to an apatf-

meht. .
'

-
'

."

'
,- "

•
'.'.

'.John Alperson here with his .attor-^

ney,'Bill Fitelsoh.,

Dorothy ^DicI^OQ takfng .
singing

lessons frm Laliirehce Leonard. ." V"
'

feradley" Martin' pff to the'Aiham^
bra, -Paris, for September' then; to

the. Hansa, Hambur'g,. followed- by -gie

Scala,' Berlin; for month' of Decem-
ber.' '

.

•

Jesse Lasky in town 'but wo,n't 'talkl

Donald Flam™ here j^or a few..'day3

before visiting Cannes; returning" at
end of month. '

'

Irwin Dash taking his first vacation
in- four years. Goes on' a xnotbrihg
tour with Joe Loss/
Buddy Bradley in conference .with'

Henry Sherek. '

'

J. Robert Rubin expected from
Paris any day.

BEGNER UPS' FILM

SWITCHED TO SCHOOL

London, Aug, 18.

Elizabeth Bergner's new picture, a
British version of "Tfaumende Mund'
('Dreaming Lips'), now in produc
tion at Denham, has been taken over
completely by 'Max Schach, and will

go out under his- Trafalgar trade-

mark.
Earlier announcement had the

production as a Czinner-Bergner
venture, under the production ban-
ner Of the same group as made the
still unshown 'A5 You Like it,' but
Schach has honied in on the proj
ect, with the result the picture has
now been switched entirely to his

schedule.
Directing the film, a remake of a

successful Bergner German picture,

is her husband. Dr. Paul Czinner,
with Schach taking credit as pro-
ducer.

Release through United Artists is

as originally arranged.

Ask 48 Hr. Week.
London, Aug. 18.

A resolution to come "before the
Trades Union Congress ' at its an-
nual assembly- in September will ask
support for Government, moves to
secure a standard 48-hour week
throughout the industiy.

Mqtlon .is a. modified version of
one that was TpvA to the T..'ui C.

last year and heaylly defeated.

Bobby May refusing to take usual
suihmer cut, going on a pleasure tour
on the continent instea^.

Kimberly and Page in a >likely

hookup with J* Walter Thomson for
Radio Luxemboxurg.
Gina Malo vacationing on the Dal-

matian coast, and returns to star in

t Tom .-. Arnold- 1
piQtyr^ .opposite

Sandy Powell;, 'Potwell hais a.rephta-
tlon in the provinces as big as Gracie
Fields.

Raymond Baird due, here to re-

open', the Fi<ii'»d^ Club, 'Which was
padlocked' sometime ago. Florida

was once one of the swankiest points

in the West-End.
• Noah'- Beery ' making his initial

btxiadcast on" "'the'; air for., British

BrqaQcasting-'Corp.- Aug- 31.- Sketch
is. lain .episode .-of the ' .Spanish Foreign
Legion;- writtepi by Val Gielguid.

: Herbert Yates, .Jr,,;|!ind ;wlfe here.

iPartly pleasure, and; partly business.
:

itGpo^ge- beatty bi^o.sdc^ng. for

British. Broadcastlng-;,Corp.. a week
after .arrival here from New York.

-'.

,
Neil . Haaiiiltoiji .

flying tor'Vienha tp

look over a local play. "which he. is

trying to negptiate fpr. Broadway.
;',!jBj|ackbir4s':: miust v^icate the

G'aiety theatre to make room for the

S"e^
Leslie. Hensoh' musical, and is

jddlng it diflticult to get ai house in

the \^.est-End. IMtay.go to either the

Alhambra or . the' Lyceum. If the

latter,, it is' probable the shpw will

go tp' a twice-nightly, schedule.

'

. Cyril; LaWrence, Lew" Leslie's

'Blackbird^' manager, undergoing an
X-ray examination for stomach
trouble.

Lee Ephralm'9 'On Your Toe^ not

going to -the"' Coliseum tUl early

ilJring, with Jack Whiting to .play

the'Ray Bi'olger part
•'Hay'den Talbofs melodrama, 'Mur-

der' On AccoTiht,' will probably bo
produced at the Winter Garden at $1

top. ••
;

.

'

Britons Ifi

Hollywood
Hollywood,-Aug. 25.

Lionel Braham.^ arriving ' here to

play. a role in 'Everyman,' was met
at the train by' his former associates

in .'The ' Miriacle,' .Fritz
,

Feld'. and
Maria^.B'ekefi. ^.',..

'

j

Jessie Ralph joined ,Edn^ ., Mae
Oliver in ''Tish.'.

Bill Henry, who is an aviation en-
thiisiast, has reserved a. box- for the
National Air Races to beheld ;here

next month. .« ; '
.

Benita Hume's feud with Skippyi
the 'chimp; 'started over her hound.-
Chimp is one' bite up on Benita.

'

'•
'

_ Freddie Bartholomew, in all prob-
ability! will hot get. his vacation 'tiiis

Slimmer as he is now skedded to. go.

into 'Cajptains Coiu-agebus.'

Rex Evans,' London' stage star,

play^. his .first pic role in 'CamUle'
which he started soon after his ar-
rival on. the coast. '

.

Herbert Mundin celebrated a birth-
day last Saturday (22). .

Sir Guy Standing parts with -his

mustache as the price for playing a
rOle in 'Lloyd's.'

Elsa Buchanan starting , work in
'Love on the Run' at Metro.
Arthur Treacher expects his

mother from England in November.
Will, be the first time she has ever
been in the United States and the
first time he's seen her in 10 years.
Molly. Lament on location with

'Jungle Lady.'

.

Ida Lupino recouping at home from
her tonsillectomy.
Alison Skipworth to wear Miaki

skirts,' khaki shirts, high boots,
wool 'hug-me-tights' and a black
velvet band around her throat in her
role of the hypochondriac in 'White
Hunter.'

. Wilfred Lawson : iinE fitted for his
safari clothes for the same pic.
Reggie Owen getting" outfitted in

flyer's costume for 'Love on the Run.'
Besides Brian Aheme, David

Niven and Merle Oberon, who play
the leading roles in 'Love Under
Fire,' other- Britons in the pic are
Henry Stephenson, David Torrance,
Maj. Claude King and Ra Hould.
Brian Aheme leaved Oct. 15 for

New York and the stage play 'Beaux
IStratagem,' in which he will appear
opposite Corneliff Otis Skinner.
They're shooting every scene first

in -which Merle Oberon appears -so
that she may be released to go back
to England in five 'weeks to folfiil a
contract with Korda. She fexpecis
to play opposite Charles Laiighton in

, % Claudius.*

LONDON SHOW

London; Aug. 18.

. Vahiet't's exclusive story on Stuart

Doyle's plans for a big entertain-

ment -center near Piccadilly got a

big press break here when "Oie issue

arrived, as it was stiH news -here.

Same day paper arrived, an an-

nouncement .was made here that

Italy's- theatre, one of the West End's

m.bst famous musical comedy spots,

is 'due ;'for rebuilding, with pictures

as- its" ultimate object "
.

'

Doyle's proposal, confirmed here

by' Eric Efrfelitz' of .Britsh Empire
Films, is to begin building ,

around

Christmas on a' site in Loweiv Re-

gent street. • Almost opposite Para-

mount's Plaza and opposite same
company's Carlton and GB's Cajpifol

in -Haymarket, it will offer picture,

cabaret and shopping arcade facili-

ties, and will be operated by a con^

cem- called London Theatre Center,

Ltd. Robert Cromie has already

drawn the plans.

: Daly's theatre, controlled by L W.
Schlesinger, will come under the

housebreaker's hanuner and be re-

placed by a -$500,000 modern build-

ing with, a capacity of 2,250 seats.

Schlesinger office hasn't made up
its mind when the job will be put

in hand and, though an official state-

ment said the theatre would have a
policy of dual pictures and legit,

this is still riot definitely fixed. E.

A. Stone, architect of the Piccadilly

theatre, London Casino, Astoria and
Paramotmt Astoria, has the com-
mission for plans.

-.Right alongside MGM's Empire In

Leicester Square, Daly's has for two
generations been a favorite London
evening haunt, being the home of a

long series of immortal musical

comedies . sponsored by the late

George Edwardes. News of its sur-

render to motion pictures is a big

blow to diehard theatregoers, neWly
hit by the announcement of MGM's
lease of His Majesty's, for 'Ziegfeld'

and a season of roadshow films.

Ne"w Cuban Censors
Havana, . Aug. 25.

New members for the local cen-

sor's board have been named by
presidential decree. They are: Cesar

Alvarez," Rosendo Romero and Max-
imiliano Trujilo, all of the legal de-

partment "of the Secretary of In-

terior.

iSe'cretary' of Education and the

Mayor have, not' named the neW del-

egates' yet,'..

'
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BRITISH BUILDING BOOM
BFD Looking for Brisbane House;

Film Interests Get More Tangled

Melbourne, July 28.

- Ernest Turnbull is seeking another

theatre here to play the product of

the newly-formed British Film Dis-

tributors Ltd<, releasing through

20th-Fox the pix of Gaumont-Brit-

Ish, British Dominion, Twickenham,
arid British Lion. Turnbull is m.d.

of the new company, with Stanley

Crick, m.d. of Fox, as chairman, and
Allan Williamson of G-B on the

board of directors.

Turnbull recently . arrived b^ck
from London and, after a huddle

y^th the directors, came here to spot

ail opening. Stanley Crick has also

beeii on an o.p. tour in this terri-

fory, and Charles Mvinro,' Hoyts,

came across, too, but proceeded on
to ' SdiiUi Australia. Some chatter

ttia.t'a deal may be made in Adelaide
tturou^ Hoyts and a big local circuit

fa handle: .the major 'Output from
bfd:
.
..Prior to the leasing of the prin-

cipal Fuller houses to Snider-Dean,
tiie British Dominion pix played the
ace spots, especially in Sydney. With
the. talcing over by S-D, Turnbull
WAS left without a major house in

Sydney. When S-D contracted for
the Associated Distributors' pix
through Stuart F. Doyle's releasing
agency, a move was set afoot by the
|>pposiiion to brliig -pressure to bear
to form another British company tot
the Australian field.

Trek to London

, Ernest Turnbull, Allan WiUianisoh
,ajtid' £ltt>n Black went to London,
'arriving practically at the same time
as Doyle. It had been given put
earlier that there was a strong pos-
sibUity of G-B going to C. M. Woolf
9nd...that, if such an event came to
pass* Doyle would get G-B through
Associated Distributors. However,
6-B Went back to Fox again for a
t^rm of years,
tn \he meantime. Doyle and his

men had been building up the out-
let for Associated. The Majestic here
Vias completely rebuilt and went
British* and it is understood that
bther theatres will play the British
product when Doyle comes home.
Ooyle.ls naturally anxious to build

VJP a British circuit, but he is .just

a^.>n;!doqs to protect his American

, IttiCormation that Turnbull Is seek-
ix^ ;.a theatre in this city for Brit-
ish .^Um Distributors has wider sig-
mflparice, however. It is certain that
were a ;break to come in General
Theatres, Hoyts arid Greater Union
tlroiild only buy the respective prod-
uct of their allied British interests.
Hoyts would thus play British Film

.Distributors, and Greater Union
would root for Associated.
-Situation in Australia thus takes

a -furiny angle in this respect: Doyle
is m.d. of Greater Union, co-d. of
(General Theatres, m.d. of British
Empire Films-Associated Distribu-
tors, and m.d. of Cinesound, Charles
Munro is m.d. of Hoyts, co-d. of G.T.
at»d interested in B.F.D. Stanley
Gricfc is' m.d.. of Fox, chairman of
Hoyts, on the board of G.T.. and
ehairm^ri of B.F.D. Fox holds a
large piece of Hoyts, and Doyle has
some ne"/ British capital. Making a
sweet tangle.

White's B.A. Production
Tom White, fornier employe of

Paramount on the Coast, and who
has for the past year been in busi-
ness for himself in Buenos Aires,
sailed from Boston Aug. 24 with 70
tons of studio, and lab equipment
destined for BA. Special permission
from shipping board in Washington
was necessary for White to board
the ship that carried his supplies
below the equator.

Hoyts Building
Sydney, July 28.

Announced that Hoyts will build
a new nabe theatre at Rockdale.
House will be in opposition to W. A.
Mclntyre's own acer in this territory.
Hoyts may also build further in

N. S. Wales
,and Victoria in opposi-

tion to other indie interests

7i^cci' hto Worlq

Color Idea Is Dropped

London, Aug. 16.

Max Schach put 'Pagliacci' on the
floor at the BIP studios, Elstree, last

Week, after long delays while cast-

ing and other details were being
fixed.

Picture is being made in black and
white, though an earlier idea had
been to make a color picture of it,

using the Chemicolour process with
which Karl Grune, who is directing,

is associated. Chances are that sec-

tions of it, probably the operatic se-

quence, will Still be done in tints.

Richard Tauber plays Conio, with
Steffi Duna as Nedda, Arthur Mar-
getson as Tonio,' Jerry Vemo as

Beppe, Esmonds Knight as Silvio, Di-

ana Napier (Mrs. Tauber) as TTina,

and Arthur Chesney as the coach-
builder.

Albert Coates, assisted by Boyd
Neel, is seeing the music on to tiie

screen, and Otto Kanturek grinding.

United Artists will release.

FILM BOARD

STARTS IN

SYDNEY

Sydney, July 28.

Film Board of Trade, comprising
representatives of distribs and ex-

hihs, will probably be in full opera-

tion here early next month.
Under the direction of Dan Car-

roll matters have proceeded more
smoothly than anticipated. There is

a general feeling afoot that it would
be much better for distribs and cx-

hibs to settle their differences at a
round-table conference, rather than

run to the government for " protec-

tion on hiinor subjects.

Items included in the roster for

discussion are: Standard film con^

tract, rejection rights, free gifts, 25c

or higher admissions, program foot-

age, and censorship.

Council will comprise three mem-
bers nominated by the Motion Pic-

ture Distributors* Assn.; one repre-

sentative from Hoyts; one from
Greater Union, and one from the

Motion Picture Exhibitors' Assn.

One of the big hurdles for the

board to overcome will be on the

question of admissions. Certain nabe
interests are in favor of ia 12c admis-
sion in the industrial centers, and
also where 'American opposition is

believed operating. M.P.E.A. stated

a little while ago that, unless some-
thing was done to curb opposition,

things would happen pronto.

Another bit of figuring for board
to do is on film footage. Certain

nabes run as much as four hours
nightly. Triple-feature bills, al-

though not prevalent, crop up now
and again, and managers are asking

that the practice be killed in the

bud.

TUEiiTHEs come

OP ON III SIDES

ABC Pays 10-12l^% on Up-
beat — Profit in Year
100% Better — Union
Chain Mushrooming

NEW TERRITORIES

Italians Protest
Capetown, July 29.

Italian consul at Lourence Mar-
ques (Portuguese Territory) pro-

tested against a certain incident in

'His Night Out' (Par). Cause of

complamt is due to the Italian an-
them being used for a comic section

of the picture.

No official action taken yet.

4,836 Wired in Britain

London, Aug. 18.

Latest half-yearly survey by West-

ern Electric shows 4.836 theatres in

the British Isles equipped for sound.

Localized figures are: England, 3.712;

Scotland, 528; Wales, 342; Irelahd, 254,

Of the grand total, W. E. clainu;

1,930 installation"

London, Aug. 16.

Theatre operation in the United
Kingdom is in the middle of a boom
bigger than the industry ba$ known
for years. Evidence strong enough
to prove it comes from the remark-
able results announced by John
Maxwell's Associated British outfit

and those of two theatre groups as-
sociated with the rapidly expanding
Union Cinemas chain, plus a wave of
building and rebuilding extending
to the furtherest boimds of the coun-
try.

. Associated British figures show a
net profit for the year up to March
31 sky-rocketting (-> $3,200,000, al-

most 100% .better than the previous
same period, with all-in trading
profit. Including dividends and odd-
ments, totaling $4,632,415. Dividend
jumps from 10% to 12V&%.
Associated British embraces three-

fold activities, as producer (British

International), distributor (Wardour
Films) and exhibitor (Associated
British Cinemas), but of these the
last is the most important. In a year
the ABC controlled properties have
soared from imder 200 to a total at
date of the balance sheet of 283. In
the same period BIP produced only
12 pictures, this activity being re-
fiected to a corresponding degree In
the operations of the renting house.
These i&cts indicate that the bulk

of the income is derived directly
from the. theatre end. Nbxwell has,
indeed,, qeyer made a secret of his
preference' for theatre operation
over the more hazardous path of pic-
ture production.

Other Betnma
Simultaneously with the ABPC

figures come the results of National
Provincial Cinemas and Oxford &
Berkshire Cinemas, which operate
major blocks of the properties com-
prising Fred Bemhard's Union Ci-
nemas circuit of well over 100
houses. NP board has recommended
a dividend of 15.65% on ordinaries
since the company's inception, and
8%% on the prefs. Oxford aiid

Berks will make a distribution of
17%, based on profit of $265,315.

Plans have been laid down for
more than 250 new theatres here
during the year. In the forefront
of this spate of building are units
like Union Cinemas, and Odeon The-
atres (with which United Artists Is

•intimately linked), both of whom
have scheduled big expansions
covering all parts of the British
Isles. Schemes listed by both groups
suggest that both groups aim at cir-

cuits of around 200 houses.
Such numbers would give the cir-

cuits greater strength than might
appear to the American exhibitor,

for in Britain there are only two
chains with bigger aggregates—Gau-
mont-British (400) and ABC (283).

Both GB and ABC are slowly ab-
sorbing properties as well as put-
ting up new shows, and part of the
projected GB-Schenck merger la for
the building of modem theatres in
key spots.

Indies

Apart from the big fellows inde-
pendent exhibitors are sharing in
the general development. Leading
them comes Sydney Bernstein's
group with a program of 12 new the-
atres, while minor circuits in the
provinces, particularly in the crowd-
ed industrial areas of the Midlands
and North of England—are weigh-
ing in with schemes for groups of
two or three, 6t even isolated, prop-
ositions.

A piquant angle to the wave of
construction is that it coincides
with the new.. CBA drive against

overbuilding; though it is not gen-

4tli Venice Film Expo Starts

Ith 15 British, iiillliiis

Here's News; Irisb Like

British Sinn Fein Pic

/ Dublin, Aug.. 16.

'Ourselves Alone,'' British- Interna-

tlon picture dealing with the Sinn
Fein rebellion, is doing standout
business here, going into ' its fifth

week at the Grafton. .

Picture deals with the trouble from
a more romantic angle than John-

Ford's 'Informer' (Radioi), but makes
no attempt to gloss over br suppress,

the hates and horrors of the struggle.

SWISS DECIDE

TO ENTER

PIC BIZ

Zurich, Aug. 17.

The bold and daring spirit of Will-

iam Tell is inspiring a group of Swi$s

to an incredible degree: they actually,

want to create a Swiss cinema , in-

dustry. But they are not people to

be rushed into anything, and before

cash is involved serious and honor-
able guarantees must be obtained.

For two years now, a Federal Com-
mission .headed by M. ' Ma^nata.
working eight' hours a day with time

off for beer, has- pondered over the

problem. It has finally -come to the

decision, as the cinema has -an edu-
cational and propaganda Vctluej to de-

velop a Swiss pic .bi*:

First step will-be the creation-of a-

Cinema Cliambei-, composed - of rep?,

resentatlves- of all interested cor-

porations, which Tvill virtiially eon-,

trol the works. 'Policy of the Chairt--

ber will not be restrictive,'' sajrs

Masnata. '. ,
.. - "

. ,

'

.

But ypu can't makitr- pics . .without'

a certain amount of machinery, and
'this. machinery,'.sr.:-3 Masnata /must

be built little by little. Before the

Federation '.grants, any subsidies, .for

the building- <if . a- . .big • studio, ; the

question of .foreign films must be
settled and ' a market assured for

Swiss pics. In due time, the Cham-.
per will take up the question of the

studio again.

HAGEN TO MAKE TWO

IN ENOJSH-FRENCH

London, Aug. 18.

Julius Hagen is to make two pro-

ductions in conjimction with Franco-

London Films, both in English and
French versions. First will be

'Widow's Island,' starring, Marcclle

Chantal, French actress, with Paul

Cavanagh playing in the English

version.

Hagen will also dr, a picture based

on the Tichborne trial, famous law-

suit of 1871, in which an insignifi-

cant butcher came forward as claim-

ant to wealthy estates, splitting pub-

lic opinion for years as to whether

his claim was genuine or faked,

erally expected that the latter will

have any noticeable effect on the

general situation, for the ,fact re-

mains that much of the new activity

is tending to develop new ground
(the' Odeon group is, in fact, almost

a by-rword for building In situations

that can only yield patrons when the

areas grow in population).

An additional li<?ht on the thea-

tre situation that shows signs of be-

coming frenzied is the fact that a

leading firm of theatre agents claims

business in the first half of 1930

reaching a total of $85,000,001),

against totals of $40,000,000 3nd $50.-

000,000 in the v/hole of each of the
' two preceding yeara.

- • - Roipef<Ai|ftvl4.

The' United; SUt^3s;^has~subn4tte^

the secohd-ilargest^-nuinbec of flims

at the Inttirnatibhai : Exposition ot

Moving., F;icj^e£^ ^noviFifbinng:held at

Yenicef. Expbsitioiiii^. oi^vaed^. Aiiig^ 10

and '-wili last- tillVihe- -end:* of- the

mbnthr " •'.'". '

:

'

Fottrteen .'motions submitted about
60^ iun^cini^h .fllmi,; pvam.. lyhith i9
aire- to- -be- selected ^ for, ShbWIng .be'--'

lore -tiie.ptiBlUc: in the:'!tiarden.'Af the
Limiinous Fouhtalns| -. at. Venice's •

Lido; and 20- more are .tp- be chosen
for showing.- before' critics.; iand film

experts and .technicians at .tiie Lido
Cinema Pialace. . , ,•

.

Americaa entries, have-.- received

much .advance- attention --r first be-
cause. •• Paramount's • |Trail • of the
Lonesome Pine! will be the first full-

length colored,picture -to be' seen in
Venice; second, - beiCause -Katharine

Hepburn, starring. ih 'Mary, of Scot-

land,' RKO, is a big international

drawing card.

Heading the list with the biggest
number of entries- is Great Britain,

which this year submitted 1!V full-

length films, as compared to only
three entries last year. United
States is next with 10 -entries among
the feature films, and several ani-

mated cartoons.

American , entries are: 'Mary of
Scotland' (RKC>), ^Under Two FlagsT

.(20th-Fox), 'White Attgel' (WB),
'Story ot Louis Pasteur' (WB),
'Show Boat' (U), 'Trail, of the Lone-
some Pinfe • .(Par.), 'Little . Lprd
Fauntler<>y' (UA), 'Mr. Dfeeds Goes,
to Town'. (CjiJi.), 'Kfiig Steps Out'
(Col.). Tenth picture has not' y^t
been named'.

Selectiph. of .fllma, .to be^ s^^ ia

made ,by d .committed' whb^ presi-

detii is Dr. -Croze) g^ineral.,director,

of the Exposition; Qfbep ipen^rs
arc l!)r. Lehnich; president; c^, the •

lilternatipnal. Film Chamber, , and
Signor. Gandera, vice .presijdent ot

the same Cj^mber; Keyille Kearney,
represehtiiOlgL :the' nations . not m6m« .

bers of the '.Chitj4ibet;:;Prbf.',Pratelil

and Dir. Vecchieltl,-. representing the

general :man'ajE(^men^-of itaiiie^

• Films - are- MJeeted.: on. the baslp

of artistic; merit, first, .>-then. -on . the
basis of spectacular valueand novetty*

Other -Cooniries. -

Besides the is pictures of Great
Britain and the 10 of the United
States, the foilowihg. entries have
been niade in the full-length feature

category: Eight, films by Germany,
seven by Prance, five by Spain,,

four each by Hungary, Czechoslo-

val-ia and Austria, three by Italy

an(L one by India.

Germany also - submitted a docu-
mentary film of the winter Olympics
called "Youth of the World.' Inter-

national Exhibition of Motion Pic-

tures is an outgrowth of the Bien-
nial Exposition of Art at Venice. It

is the foiirth of its kind.

.

Even with Civil War

Rampart Spain Finds

time for Censorships

Madrid, Aug. 14.

Co-ordination Of film cefisorshlp
decisions is set up between the
Spanish national government in
Madrid and the Catalonian- autono-
mous government In Barcelona by
a decree signed by the president of
Spain.

Direction General of Security
(tehtral. police headquarters) in
Madrid and the Commissary Gen-
eral of Public Order (central police

offices in Barcelona) will inform
each other regarding decisions

adopted in film censorship. Respec-
tive opinions will be effective for

the entire nation.

In case there is a difference ol

opinion rejjarding sbtnc standard or
norm, the Catalonian Security Junta
will settle the question
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GALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Olllcei: 729 S«ventb A-vt^

New York, N. T.
Stndlo:Gower at Sunset,

. frtliirnkw

Alidnl the Damned. The story of Abdul Hamld II of Turkey. Nils Asther,
Adrlenne Ames, Fritz Korbier. Dir. Karl Grune. ReL May. .Rev. May 13.

Adventure In Manhattan. Joel McCrea, Jean Arthur, Reginald Owen, Herman
Bine. Rel. Sept,.20:

And BO They Were Married. Two kids mingle in the affairs of their parents.
Melvyn Douglas, Mary Astor, Edith Fellows, Jackie Morgan. Dir. Elliott
Nugent 72 mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. May 20.

AvenBlne Waters. Western. Ken Maynard, Beth Marlon. Dir. S. G. Bennet. 56
jiUna> Rel. May H.

Blackmailer.
.
Eight persons fac? suspicion of murder of a blackmailer. Wm.

Gargan, Florence Rice, B, B. Warner. Dir. Gordon Wiles, 66 mlns, ReL
July 10. Rev. Jxily 20.

Cattle Thief, The, Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. Spencer
Gordon Bennett. 58 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev, May 27.

Counterfeit. Showing the operations of the Treasury Secret Service man; Ches-
ter Morris, Mairgot Grahamc, Uoyd Nolan, Marian Marsh, Dir. Erie C.
Kenton. 74 ttUos. ReL Jime 12. Rev. July 22.

Craig's Wife. John Boles, Rosalind Russ^ Blllle Burke, Raymond Walbum.
Helo5ept30. ' '

.

Dangerous Intrigne. Famous surgeon does a comeback, Ralph Bellamy, Gloria
Shea. Dir. David SUman^ 50 mlns. ReL Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 22.

DfevU^s Squadron. Stbry of a test' pilot Richard DIx. Karen Morley. Dir. Erie
. Kenton. 80 mins, Rel. April 15. Rev, May 13.

Don't Gamble with Love. Expose of gambling backed by a dramatic story.
Ann Sothem, Bruce Cabot, Irving Pickel. Dir. Dudley Murphy. . 65 mins.
Rel. .£«b. 15. Rev. March 4.

End of the Trail, Jack. Holt, Doxiglas Dumbrllle, Louise Henry, Erie C. Kenton.
Rel, Sept. 19. . ;

Final Hour, The. Innocent girl escapes the gallows through the efforts of the
men she had befriended.. Riidph Bellamy. Marguerite Churcbllt Dir. D.
RosSi Lederman. 57 mlns. Rel: July 7. Revi Aug. 5.

Fug^Uve 6h«i:lfl, The. Wi^stem; John Wayne, Beth Marion. Dir. Nate Gatzert
58 mind. Rel, June i:

HeU Ship; Morgan. Purgatory on a tuna fishing boat George Bancroft Ann
Sothem. Victor Jory. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 64 mins, ReL Feb. 8. Rev.
March 11. ' •

: _
Heroes of the Hangc. Western. Ren Maynard, June Gale. Dir. Spencer Gordon
. ;. Bennett, 56 mlns.. Rel. Mdrch -28. Rev. Aug. -TO.

/King Step*; Oiit».The.:, lUtyalty in .disguise finds tojiianoe. .Grace MOore..B^ran-
: <ClhQ^ .Tone, Waltet Connolly/ Dlr; Jos. von^Stemberiff, US mlns. ReL May
2b. Hev, June 3. •

. . . «. 1.
Liidy of -Secrets: Love comes at last to sealed lips. Ruth Chattcrton, Marian

Marsh, Otto Kruger, Robt Allen. Dir. Marion Goring, 73 mins. ReL
Jan. 25. > .-

.

iMan Who Lived Twice;' Ralpb Bellamy. Marian Marsh. Isabel JewelL Sept 25,

Meet Nero Wolfe. Edw. Ambfd; Jean Perry. Uonel Stander. Dir. Herbert
Blbetman 72 mins. ReL Aug; 1. Rev. July 22. , ^ .

.MMe wItb the Iron JOoorr The. J*om tte HartoWda^a Wri^t atottf. RiCh-Arlmi
-. -CeceliajFarker. Di]^;'DaVid.Howard, 60 xolns. Rid;. iSay IS. 'Bev..Jvily'15.

4llr.>Oeeds «oes to TMm. Fontierlyr 'Opera Hif Gary i;;oaper, Jean Axthur^
01r,.:Frank Capra, .115 .mins." BeL April 12, .R«v. April. 2^^ • - .

'JWasic .Goea JUnwd,- The. Love on a-showboat gees sour lon Broadway. Harry
Rlchman, Rochelle Hudson. Ed Farley «nd Mike RUey (authors of the
song). Dir. Victor Schertziuger. 85 mlns. ReL Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 28.

Mysterious Avenger. Chas. Stamtt, JOan Feny, Dir. David Selman, 62 mlns.
Rel Jan; 17. Rev. Aoril .8;

Faaic on the Air. Radio figures in a crlnje detection. Lew. Ayres, Florence
' Rice. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 66 mins. ReL April 10. Rev. April 22.

Fride of the Marines. Charles "Blckfiird, FlorenceJllce. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
• 64 niins Rel. April 2. Rev. April 29.

ItoanUng Lady,. Society girl and.' airplane stowaway. Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy.
Dir. Al.'Rogel). 66 minis;. Rel; April 1?. Rev. M»y ' 6. .

ShakedQWol Fakfe kidnap turns to real trai{edv. Lew Avres, Joan P6rry. Dir.

David Selman. 55 mlns. -Bel,. July 17. Rev. Aug.' 19:'

Secret PatroL Canadian Mounted ° story. .Chas. Starrett. Dir. David Selman.
60 mins. 'AeL May 20. Rev. Jiine 24. ^ <

Stampede. Western. Chas. Stayirett . Dir. Ford Be^ibe. 56 mlns. Rel. June 8.

TiApped liV-.Televfslbh. " Crooks »ijd:the televisor. fUvts Astor,. Lyle. Talbot
i V

. . Dlr ''Del TA)rd,- 64 mins; . ReT.'Jube^ !.>(,Rev Tune ^

. They Met tn' a Taxi. Chester Morris, Fay Wray, Lionel Stander, Raymond Wal-
. .. bum.' ReL. Sept 1, • . . . , .....

Two 'F'sted Gentleman. James Dtmn, June Clayw.qrth,, ReL Aug. 15.

Two Minute AUW. Wh. Gargan, Marguerite ChurchlU. Rel. Sept 23.

Vnknown Ranger, The. Bob Allen, Martha Tibbetts. ReL Sept 15.

These (abalatlons are compiled

from Information., rapplled by tne

T»rlons prodaetion .companies and

oheoked np as soon as possible after

release. Ustln* 1> fflTcn when re-

lease dates are definitely set Titles

are retained for six months. Man-

agers who .receive service snbse-

qaent to that period shpnld preserve

a copy of the calendar for reference.

The rnnnlJMr time as given here

Is presumably that «f the projection

room showings and can only approx-

imate the aotnal release length In

those states or eommnnltles where
local or state censorship may resnlt

In deletions. Bnnnlng time In the

reviews as given In 'Variety* carry

the actual time, clocked In the the-

atre after passAge by the New York
stkte censorship, since p^lctnre's are

reviewed only In actnal theatre

showings.
While every effort Is made-to hold

this list accnrate,' the ' information
snppUed may not always be correct,

even though ofllcIaL To obtain the

fullest degree of *ccnracy, 'Variety'

will- appreciate the eo^iOpenitlen of

ail^inanaCers who may note'dlscrcp-;

juncles.
'

(,
:

Firstmiional 321 W. 44th St,
New :rork, N.

Studios: Bnrbanlr,
'

C^t.
Brides Are Like That. From play 'Applesauce.' Confident youth. Ross Alex-

ander, Anita . Louise. Dir. Wm. McGann. 66 mins. . ReL April .18.
.
Rev.

March 25
Bullets or Ballots. £dw. G Robinson - battles racketeers, Edw'. G. Robinson,

. ^oao. Blohdell. Dir. Wcfi. iCelghley.. 68 mins. Rel, May, Rev. June 3,

C»Be of the Velvet Claws, Warren WUUam, Claire Dodd, Winifred Shaw. Dick
Foran, -Joseph K^, Eddie Acuff, Dir. William Clemens, RfeL Aug, 15.;

Celling Zerjo.il.Cosmopdlltan). Story of three war buddies who. in developing
commeidi^ 'Aviatlbh. -are thrown together in the most

,
exciting events of

' th^lr cateerSi .James ^ Caeney, Fat O'Brien, June Travis, Stuart Erwln.
Barton. MabLiane. Dhr. I^bWjvd Hawks. OS mins. Rel, Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 22.

China -supper.': 'A''-;dnima ^bf 'fif4 :tran£'a>aclflc '«irways/ Pat O'Brien. Beve^
. Jtoberts:. RoA- AIei(nnd<e)\^^umphi<ey Bogart,, Marie Wilson. Henty ' B.

. \.m«lJi^3a^^ 70 mlns. >ReL Aug.-22.. Rev. Aug,- 19,

.

.r£aiirfbwbfm'i!fa«tbiHi, Tlie hllaiibust adventtu?es-«t Alexander BOtts,-super trae^
,'

. tor:54l«$fuan. JOe E. Brown, Jime Travis, Quy.Kibbee, DIcI^ FOi^n, Carol
vi-.^-Buehes.' °Lb<dch«rt;^ Dir, Raymond Enrlght 69 mins. Rel.' July 18,

Rev. July ':29,..-

- sOoIden Arrow,' IChb. -Bette;Davts. George Srent Carol Hughe?, Henry O'KeilL
. . ; Dir. Alfred E, Green. .^O mins. -Rel. May 9< Rev. May 6.

< '-Hearts Divided; . Ijlaribiv Davies,' Dick Powell, Charles . RUggles, Edward Everett
- Hbrtoo, Arthur Treacher, Dlr, Frank Borzage, • Rel, May 30. Rev, June 17.

Law In Her Halnid^ The. Margaret Lindsay. Glenda Farrell. Warren-Hull, Lyie
Talbot,: Couple of girls gO into the lavir busbiess, Dir; William Clemens,

r- 53 mlns; Rel; May 23, Rev. July 29. .

HUrder by an Aristocrat Whodunit. Lyie Talbot, Marguerite. Churchill. Dir.
- Frank McDonalds 59 mlnS. Rbl. Jun6 13,. Rev. June 17.

Murder of Dr. Uarrlean: Murder 'tnystery. Kay Llnnaker, Ricardo Cortez.
.. Dir. Frank McDonald. 67. mins, Rel Jan. 11. Rev, Jan. 22. .-

v

^ad Gang. Powerful, drama with the glamorous romance of a girl who battles
to.establish the' mnocencer.of the man she loves who has been framed and
sent to a terrible penal institute by crooked politicians. Donald Woods,
Kay Llnaker. Dlr, Loulit -King. 60 mins Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. E'eb. 26.

Singing Kid, The Famous Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by gold-dig-
ging girl friend, finds love and. success away from Big City, Al Jolson.
Sybil Jason,. Yacht Club Boys, Cab Calloway and Band. Edward Evere'ti
Horton., Dir. William- Kelgbley. 85 mlns. ReL April 11.' Rev. Aorll 8.

Snowed Under. Adventiures of young man with all-femlnlne triangle. George
Brent, Genevieve Tobln.i' OIenda Farrell, Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh

. Dir. Raymond Enright Rel. March 28. Rev. April 1;

Song, of the -Saddle, ^ StirriUg Western drama with muslci -Dick Foran, Alma
..

. Llo.vd. D'r, Lou King,- Rel. Feb. .29, Rev. March 251
/6to:i7:.«f .Lonls Pasteur YCosmbpolltan). .Dramatization .-of the'-stirrlng events in

the life of Louis Pasteur iii' His battle aminst ignorance and- his, efforts
to save. Ufe by science. 'Paul Muid.'JoEeohine<HUt4^1nson, 'Anita' Lbulse,

.. .Donald. Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. DIfeterle. RcL-Feb. '22,

"^Two Against the 'World. -A drama based bn a large dradlo*. station's digglnjf 'nn
- .^aad-«xplolting the pust of a woman who paid for her crime- yewrs before.
Humohrcv Bogart. CJn're Dodd, Beverly Roberts, Henry CNellL Dir.
William McGann. 57 mins. Rel. July Jl. llev, .Tuly 15.

iVblte Antrel, The. A. dramat<2atlon Of the life of JHorerw Nlifhtlngale. Kay
Fronols, Donald Woods. Ian Hunter, HeUry O'Neill. Dlt. William Dleterle.

• 91 mlns. ReL July 4. Rev. July 1,

Offices; R.K.O.BMg.,
NewTork,.N. V.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

August Week-end (Chesterfield). (.Ight. breezy entertainment about the finan-
.. . fllally.«nd rsodally tangled hves of the smart Eet<^ . Valerie Hobson. Paul

^—..ii:.Harvejt. Betty, .Compson, Dir. Chayles I^mont "70 mins. Rel. April 10.

rHe'v.-JuTy' 22.

STblOw the Deadline. (Chesterfield). Cops and robbers in the financial district.
. > Cecelia Pat'ker, Russell Hopton. Dir. G«o, H. Bacheller, 60 mlns. Rev.
June 10.

Bridge of Sighs (Invincible). The dtama of a girl who pits her wits against
'gaztgester in her '^ght to Save an innocent man from the chair, Onslow

Dorothy Treb- .Jack La Rue. Dlr, Phtl Rosen, 66 mhu, Rbl,

e (Invincible). A sdreen version . o.' Ursula Parrott's .gr^t
zdne noVti. 'Brltllant •Marriage.' iMy -Walker, Joan. Marsh,

mlns, R^ Maroh' 26,
)

' A fast-mating n>y8t«ry,'.pres09tta^ a baffling
J^eTW»n; .«ay .ww](er, Barton <Aieur^^

Jinr. 19, MSbv. <Aug. •
'

ICai^orle- BmnAtem, -Elorlne <McKinney, Lqw-

Cr&iiid National

Stadio Placements

'
. Hollywood, Ah^. 25.

Granville. -Bates, Moorei< Jack
,

Mulhall, Pat OTflalley, David Hertz,
additional dialogue, ' "Love Under
Fire,* Goldwyn. ,

•

Alan Bridges, 'Come and Get It,'

Goldwyn.
Doris Anderson, screen play, un-

titled, original. Major.
David Boeh^ screen play. There

Comes a Time,' Major.
Phil Roisen^ directing. The Preii-

dent's. Murder Mystery,' Rep.
John V. Medbuiy, additional dia-

logue, untitled. Olsen-Johnson,- Rep.
Marie Astaire, 'Rid^ Ranger, Ride,'

Rep.
LydSi . Robertij untlfted ,,^.taiu:el-

Hardy, Roach.
Tom "Diigan, Richard Floiumoy,

Arthur Vernon Jones, screen play,
-untitled JacK Hsdey, Rdacb. •

-

'Charles Butterwprth', C:ar,ol6 Lom-
bard; Oscar Hammerstein; Jr., screen
play, 'Morning, ' Noon and Night,'
Par. .

,

" 'Helen Burgess) .'The .Crime Wom-
an,' Par. .

.

Priscilla liawsoni.Joe Plo^tHeiuy
RbqUemorey ' Nydia - Westmaui Syd
Saylor/ Adrian Morris, 'Rose Bowl,'
Par.

. Brandon Hurst, Sterling Hollo-
way, Ivan Simpson,' Halliwell Hobbes,
Beulah Bondi, Barabarik .'Mickey'
Nelson, Harvey Stephens, ZeSie Til-
bury, 'Maid of Salem,^ Par.
Francis MacDonald, Harry Stubbs,

Frank McQlynn, Sr^, 'The Plains-
man.' Par.
William Rule, Jackie: 'Mdr&ti^. Jiax

Duggan, Josephine WbitteU, £rene
Bennett, :l,ouise Stuaxt, Kay. Griffith^
Wolfe Hcqjper,' Marsha - Hunt; Mari-
lyn Knowlden,. Rbbert Greig, Doug-
las-' Scott, John Howard, ^Bugene Pal-
lette: Glen Shyoh directing, 'Right
in Your Lap,' Par.
Kenneth Harlan, Monroe Owsley,

Bob Miuphy, Robert Cunimings,
'Hideaway Girl,' Par,
Harry C. Bradley, Selmer Jackson,

'The Turning Point/ Par.
George Chandler,. 'The Accusing

Finger,^ Par.
Doris Keriyon, Charles Starrett,

Irene Hervey, Irene Franklin, H B.
Warner, Bernadine Hayes, Ferdinand
Gottschalk; Arthur Caesar, screen,
play, 'Love and- Laughter,' Par...

Virginia Van Vl>t> scripting ^Our
Miss Keene,' Par.
.
Winifred Dunn, screen play, un-

titled original. Par.
Melchoir Lengyel, screen .play,

'Angel,^ Par. /
Harry Hervey, screen plby, 'Safari,'

Par.
-

' James Gaw, Edmund North, screen
•play, 'It Happened in Paradise,? Par.
•Madeline ^Ruthven, - screen play<

'Dbep Night," Par.
Frank Leigh, Joseph Tozer, Den-

nis D'Auburn, Leslie Frantis, John
Spacey, Miles Mander, Charles Mc-
Naughton, Charles Coleman, Ann
Howard, Thomas Pogue,' 'Lloyd's ol
London,' 20-F.
Burton Churchill, Gregory Gaye.

Under Your SpelP 20-P.
Willie Fung, George Edwards,

Ernest Whitman, Lionel Pape, Gail
Patrick. Alison Skipworth, Olaf Hyt-
ton, 'White Hunter.' 20-F.
James Bxu-ke, Sara Haden, Mar-

garet Hamilton, Russell Hopton, Rus-
sell Hicks, William Benedict, Ed.
Acuff, Allan Lane, Dehna Byron,
•Glory.' 20-P.
Eddie Chandler, Jack Duffy, 'Wild

Brian Kent,; 20-F. • .

LuclUe Stafford, 'One in a Million,'
20-y. ^ .

/' Lo^i Breslow. john Patrick, screen
Wiety* uiititted JaUe Withers, 20.<F.

,
.AFe<|da, Harr^mm, -^CharUe Chan at

the Opera,' 20?P.
(Continubd on page 41)

Drake the Pirate (Alliance). England's virgin queen in a human tale of devo*
tion. Matheson Lane, Jane Baxter, Dir. Arthur Woods, 78 mins. ReL
April 1,

Fend of the West (Diversion). Whirlwind action and a hard-riding hero who
gets even with plotters who try to frame him on a murder charge. Hoot
Gibson, Joan-Barclay, Buzz Barton. Dir. Hany Frazer. 61 nuns. ReL
AprU 16. .

Gun Play (Beacon). Western, Big Boy Williams, Marian Shilling. Dlr, Albert
Herman. 59 mins. Rev. Jan. 1.

Hitch Bike, to Heaven (Invincible). Story of actors In a iravellng troupe, and
- how they crash Hollywood.- Her^wrt RawUnson, Henrietta Crosman, Rus-

Gleason, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page.. Dir. Frank Strayer.^ 63 mins.
ReL Dec 1. Rev. March 18, .:

I Conquer the Sea (Halperin). An exciting yam of Newfoundland whaling
waters—an outdoor story of unusual action and drama, Steffi Duna. Dlr,
Victor Halperin, 67 min& ReL Feb. 1, , . .

Little Red Schoolhonse, The (Chesterfield). Gay. carefree, childhood in the little
red sdhoolhouse—rebellious, misunderstood youth behind gray reform
walls, Frankie Darro, Dickie Moore; Coricy. Dir. Charles Lambnt 66
mins, ReL March 10, Rev, May 27. ' ^

, , , -

Living Dead, The (Alliance). Coffins and chills—terror and thrills. :ahd dead
that live again I George C^U^on, Sir Gerald du MaUrier. Dir. Thomas
Bentley. 65 mlns, ReL Feb. 29.

Lucky Terror (Futter), Western. Hoot Glbsoa - Dir. Alan James, 61 mins. ReL
K. Feb. 20,. Rev. April 8, . •, .

-- •
.

Biding Avenger (Diversion). The, government makes, him a marshal and out>
Jawsjfear and hate him for: the riding dead-shot that he is. Hoot Gibson,

.
' Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton. Dir.' Harry Eraser. 57 mii)S. . Relf Jime 16,

.

Blng Around the Moon ^Chesterfield). A 'strong human. Interest drama of the
daughter of a newspaper publisher and.a rep'brter. , Erin O'Brien-Moore,
Donald Cook, Ann Doran. Dir. Charles Lamon^ 69^ii .mlu?. ReL Jan. 22.

She-Devil Island (First Division), The^novei and exciting adventures of a
savage queen who ruled an island, of -virgins .and. the-men who caine. saw
and were conquered. Native cast. Dir. Raphael J. Seville. 63 mins. ReL
June], . : ..

• .; .

Southern Maid (Alliance). Romantic story under Southern sides. Bebe Daniels.
Dir. Jlany Hughes. 60 mins. : . ; . .

Spy 77 <AIIlimbb).; .Italian .was -«^ionage .hlgbllghted. hy 61^
wartaiei .Greta Nissen, Don.'Alvaradb, Catl Diehl; Dir.' Arthtir Woods. 77
mins; Bel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 12. .

•

'

Tango (Invincible). The brilliant story .of a glittering night club ' dancer who
picked the wrong partner in her danbb' of life.. Marian Mtxon, Chick
Chandler, Wari^h Bymer. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mlns. - -ReL Jan. 10, Rev.
'«'>• 22.

. , ., ; ,/ .
.•

.

^

Three of a Kind (Invincible). A hilarious comedy three cooks,who whip up
.some aituationsuand provft'^there'sinoJhimor'among thieves. > Chick CSiand--

' -ler. -JBvalyii.KiUpp and .Berton Cburcbin, ' Dir. PhM' aibGi» ndia, ReL
3Cay..20. .Bev..Ju^ 1~

. ,

•

Toe Much- B«ef.(Normahdy). Hed-hlooded actlbn said Jiard-rid^ In' a .blaring
western 'Bitory of >oonfllct-.against tjiraniur. and .oppression in the open

'
. spaces. .Rex Bell. Connie Bergen, Lloydmgraham. Dir: Robert HlU. 59

mins. ReL April 20. •

West of Nevada (Colony). Mlghly stoiy of the gold flelds'wlth Rex Bell In his
greatest two-fisted, he-man role. Rex Bell, Joan . Barclay,. Al St John.
Dir. Robert Hill. 59 mlns. ReL June 22.!^^ . .

,

Office: .1600 Broadway, '

' New'.'.York..
•

Everything Is Thunder. Romantic melodrama of wttr-tihie'EurOpe-.' donstahce
Bennett, Douglass Montgomery,' Oscar HOmolkai 'dr; Milton Rbsnier. 77
mins, Rel. Sept 1, •..,(--'''. '^..^ •"

It's Love Agaln, -Muslcal comedy with dances iaiid?«j^. 'Jc&le.jaat^^

^t^.tV*^**"^' ^^' Victor, Savllte, 6i mins,:ne^^^ht^-^: W^King of the Damned, Heavy mdoflramaLand actiqjL Conrad-VeWt, itelen Vin«
« JSa^'J'i*'^ Beery. Dir. Walter Forde,

.
8l mttts. ' JteL Janr'2o; Rev. Feb, .6*Man Who LivedAtfcin,-The. - The story of a .scibn^ -^vi^i^J^tS^^^:ments with, mlnite, 'Borir KtoToff, Amja Lee. Johff t-oder. • DUr. Robert

Stevenson. Rel.-Sept 15.
Mister Hobo. Tramp picked up because his name is Rothschild acts' as the

deus_ex madUna. George Arllss. Dir. Milton RoSmer, 80 ndns, ReL Nov.
. 22. Rev. Feb, 12. '

"

Morals of Aforcns, Comedy, Lupe Velez, fcn iQunter. Dir. Miles lAandel ' 72
mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 15. .

. r
Nine Days a Queen, The story of Lady Jane (Qrey who. ruled the.British Em-

pire for nine days. <:edric Hardwicke/ ^iTova PUbeam; John Mills. Des-
mond Tester. Dir. Robert Stevenson. 80 ihins. Ret Sept 1.

.Rhodes. Adventure drama depicting' exploits of Cecil Rhodes in South Africa
diamond region. Walter Huston. Oscar 'HomoUca,,. Basil Sydney, .Frank
Cellier. IMr. Berthold VlerteL

. 89 mlns.- Rel; Fbb, 20. Rev. March 4,
Secret Agent Spy story. Mtfdeleine Carroll, Peter Lorrb; Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.

75 mins. ReL June 15. Rev. June 17. .

' • . .

Seven Sinners. Comedy mystery. Edmund Lowe, (jonstance Cummlngs, Dir.
Albert de Ck)urville. 70 mins. ReL Aug, 15. , . ;,.

Studios: Culver City,

Calif.

G-B

- - Offices: 1540 Broadway,
. New York, N. Y.

Absoli^ .Quiet
^
Airplane crew- repulse ranch, bandits. Lionel ;Atwill, Irene

» .
Barv«^- DlTj ipep. Seltz. ^VO mlns. ReL April 24. HeV/ May 6. .Bohemian GbL D^ved Irom the opera of that name^ well away from
tt. LameL and Hardy. .Din James W. Home. 72 mlns. . *el. Feb. 14.

• Rev,' Feb, 21. •

Devil Doll, The; Horror story of human dwarfed to doKi-size. Lionel fiarry-
miw.^Maineen.O'SulUvan,'-Frank Law^ Dir. Tod Browning, 10 mlns.
.ReL July 10, Rev, Aug. -12;

Exclusive- Story, Martin Mo<mey's numbers ^expose. Ftanbhof Tone. Madge
. Evans^ Stuart Erwln.. Dir. Geo. B. Scltz, 76 mips, ReL Jan. 17, Rev.

Jan.- 22 . '
.. . . . .

Fury.. Story of southern justice. Written directly. for the screen by Norman
Krasna, Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy, Dk, Fritz I>ang, SO mins, ReL
May 29, Rev. June 10.

-r~rr..

Great Z|egfeld, The. Suggested by the life of the late great Impresario. Wil-
liam Powell, Louise Ralner, Myrna Loy. Dir, R. Z. Leoiuird, 170 nUns.
(Roadshow length.) Rev April 15 • . • .

His Brother's Wife. D'omestic triangle, Barbara Stan-wyck, ftoberf'Taylor. "Dir.
W. S. Van Dyke, 91 mlns, Rel. Aug. 7. ReV. Aug, 19, , , ..

,

Moonlight Murder. Slaying in the Hollywood Bowl. Chester ' »4brrts, Madge
Evans, Leo CarlUo, Dlr, Edw-i L. Maurln, 68 mlns, Rel: -March 27. Rev.
AprD 1. . , .

Petticoat Fever. Hot triangle in the Arctic. Robert Montgomery. .Myrna Loy,
Regmald .Owen. Dli;. Geo. Fitzmaurice. 80 mlns, ReL March -20. Rev.
March 25. .

Riffraff, Story of the California tuna fishers. Jean Harlowi Spencer Tracy.
Dir. J. Walter Ruben, 90. mins, ReL. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15.

Robin Hobd of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier, dayst. 'bad man.' Warner Bax-
.ter, Ann Loring. Dh-. William WeUman. 84 intos. Rel, April 17, Rev.
March IS. . . j . .

"

Aose^Marle. Rudolf Friml's operetta, Nelson Eddy,.'^eanette Ma'cIJbnald. Dir.
W. S: Van Dyke. HO. mlns; Rel. Jan. 31, Rev, Feb, 5.

San Frandsce. Story «f..>the ikbtdous pre^eartbouakb :era! in' 'Frl^; ' Clark
Gable. Jeanette MacDonald,' Spencer Tracy. Dir.. W. S, Van Dyke, 115
mins. Rel. June. J2, Rev. 'July I.'" '

'

Small To-wn .GlrL Country girl Tiiakes good In the big city. Janet Gaynor,
Robert: Taylor. Blnnie Barnes. Dlr...Wm. WelliUan. 106' mlna.. ReL April
10. Rev. April

Speed.
'
Action on the Indianapolis tracks. James Stewart, Wendy Barrie, Dir.

E. L. Marhi. 72 mins, ReL May 8, Rev. May 20.
Suzy. Herbert (Gorman's novel of the ^1 who helped capture Mata Hari. Jean

Harlow. Franchot Tone, Cary Grant Dir. George Fitzmaurice. 95 mlns.
Rel. July 3, Rev. July 29,

The DcvU DolL Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'Sullivan, Frank Lawton, Dlr<
' Tod Browning. Rel. June 26.

Three Godfathers. Three tough guys give their lives for a baby, Chester
Morris. Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan, Dir. Rich, Boleslawsky. 80 mins.
Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11.

Three Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by Fred S. Isham. Richard Arlen, Ann
Loring, H. Bruce Humberstone, 82 mlns. Rel. Jan. 10.

Three Wise Guys.- From.Damon Rimyon story. Robert Young, Betty Fumess.
Dir. Geo. Seltz. 75 mlns. ReL May 15. Rev, May 27. ^

Trouble for, Two. Based on .Robert Louis Stevenson's 'Suicide Club' stones.
Robert Montgomery. Rosalind Russell, Frank Morgan. Dir. J, Walter
Ruben.. 80 mins. ReL June 5. Rev- Jude 3. , .

Tough Guy. Two men and a dog in an. Odd friendship, Jackie Cooper. Jo«
Callela, Rin-Tln-Tln, Jr. Dir. Chester M, Franklin. 76 mlns, Rel. Jan.
24. Rev. March 18. ' „

.Unguarded jRonr,' l%e. English mystery story. Loretta Young. Franchot Tone,
' ,I*wl3,Stone.. Dlr^S,am. Wood,,86 mh». Bel,'.Aprll 3. Rev. April 8,

.

Voice bf BUgle Ann. Dog stoty, .Lionel Barrymore. Maureen O'SulUvan, etio

_^ t Linden. 'Dir.- Rlrtiard'Thorpe; 'Vfli mttts, -^Rfel.- Feb, 'T^ Rev;, March 4,
-

W^ •Wentitb 'ColIbgc'.: j(Md'.!grad8<telurn tor a- reunion; -Walter -A-beT, Edith At-
: .'wat*«'4 Dlr,J^os;'°SantIeyi'.)61-'mlns. >Bel. "'Tune '19,: Rev..'July .29. •

Wife VB- 'BttrMry; - One; JDfflbb wife who was da ?&e-*iuarei -Clarke Gaoie,

Jean.VHarloW4.Myroa.Lbiy. Dhr.-Clatoiloe •Brown. -^^^fl^^ Rel. Feb, M.
Rev. March 4. 7
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studio: Wl Marathon St., Paramount Offices: 1501 BroaHway,
Hollywood, 9alU. "^ttromouni

oNew Tork, N. I.
And Sudden Death. Safety story deriving from Readers' Digest article, Ran-

Bef Jm~W. r2?;Tu1?'22 ^' ^^"^ ^'^^ ^^"""^ «>

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit. BIng Crosby. Ethel Merman Chaa
Ruggles, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis Milestone. Mml^i. RerjS^ Rw.

^"^»5i?i*®M^riho°W„^t*"^i''
Zane Grey novel, Larry Crabbe, Raymond

Hatton, Marsha Hunt. Dir. Jas. Hogan. ReL Jtme 26. .

B^g, Brown ^yes.^MMilcurlst turns detective. Joan Bennett, Cary Grant Dlr
Raoul .Walsh. 16 mhis. Rel. April 3. Rev. May 6

"lauu "ir

^'^'f.,£y*"** St*"^ "^^^ '^"iPS of the Coast Guai-d. John Howard. Grani

E^e^**^ Farmer. Dlr, Otho Loverlng. 68 mlns. R^^May M
BHde Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a boy with a temner ciau-

ffie1°«M^l^^^^^^^
^''^ MV5S;^'owKShe?t"oL Vl^^^^^^^^

""^^'^^

^^^^J?"Jt^f:.y^' Mfs, Ames- prosecuting attorney becomes her

Rel!^y 22. Ret^^une '
*'

Desert Gold. Zane Grey western. Larry Crabbe. Marsha Hunt 68 mlns. Dlr
.;ra3, Hogan. Rel. March 27. Hev. May 13.

Desire. An American engineer on vacation In France and Spain becomes In-
. Volvedjvith a band of crooks, Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper. Dir.

. ,
Frank; fiorzage. 95 mlns. Rel, Feb, 28. Rev, April 15. .

Drift Tence. From a Zane Grejr novel, Larry Crabbe, Katherhie De MUle.
Dir. OUio Loverlng, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.

Eany to Bed. Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes Innocently Involved
,ln..a Jewel robbery and murder. Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Nor-
;itian MCLeod. 7S mUis. Rel, June 5. Rev. July 22.

Fatal JLady. Otacti. opera In the Argentine and cabarets in Paris. Mary Glils.
Walter Pidgeon. Dir. Edw. Lustlg. 75 mlns. Rel. AprU 24, Rev. July 15.

Florida SP«claL Jewel
.
robbery on a train. Jack Oakle, Sally Eilers. Dlr,

. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rfel. AprU 24. Rev. June 3,

forgotten Faces. Gambler protects his daughter's happiness with his life.
Herbert Marshall. Gertrude Michael. Dir. E. A. Dupont 70 mlns. Rel.May 15. . Rev. July 8. ,

f, N^n. Boy vtrkits to be a G-man but he only gets an F. Jack Haley, Grace
r Bradley. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne, Rel. March 13,

Girl 'of .thie Oaarks. Virginia Weidler in the Brst character picture written
ior a (ShUd player. Henrietta Crosman, Lief Erlkson. Dir. Wm. Shea.
68' mlns. Rel. June 12. Rev. Aug, 12.

Give Vs ' This Nlgiit Musical Jan .Klepura, Gladys Swarthout Dir. Alex.
Hall, 75 mlns. Rel, March 6. Rev. AprU 8,

Heart or the West Western. WUUam Boyd, Jimmy Ellison. Dir. Howard
Bretherton, Rel. July 10.

Her Master's Voice. .Ed. Everett Horton gets Into trouble for flirting with
his own wife. Stage hit Peggy Conklin, Dir. Jos, Santley. 75 mlns.
Rel. Jan, 17. Rev. Feb. 26.

I'd Give My Life. Remake of 'The Noose.' Sir Guy Standing, Frances Drake,
;Tora Brown. Dir. Edwin L. Marin.. 82 mlns. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Aug. 19.

Klondike. Annie. Mae West warms up the frozen north. -Alae West, Victor
McLaglen; Dir. Raoul Walsh. 78 mhis. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. March 18.

Milky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit. Lloyd,
Adolpher MenJoU.' Verree Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey. 80 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 7. Rev. AprU 1. .

.

Moon's our Home, The. From the Ursula Parrott story. Margaret Sullavan.
Henry Fonda. Dh-. Wm. Setter. 80 mlns. Rel. AprU 10. Rev. May 20.

Palm Springs. Romance in n desert paradise. Frances Langford, Smith Bal-
° lew. Sir Guy Standing. Dh-, Aubrey Scotto. Rel. June 5. Rev. June 24.

Poppy. WUliam C. Fields In one of bis stage hits. RocheUe Hudson, Lynne
Overman. Dh>. Edw. Sutherland. 75 mlns. Rel. June 12. Rev. Jime 24.

Preview Murder jMystery, The. Inside studio stuff used to unravel a couple
of mystery iriurders. Reghiald Denny, Florence Drake, GaU Patrick, Rod
LaRocque. Dir. Robert Florey. 62 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.

Princess Comes Across, The. Love on a de luxe liner. Fred MacMurray.
Carole Lombard.. D}r. Wm. K. Howard. 75 mlns. Rel, May 22, Rev,

, June 10,

Return of Sophie Lang, The. New story based on an old favorite, Gertrude
Michael, Sir Guy Standing, Ray ' ItllUand, Dlr, Geo, Archalnbaud, 63 mlns,
Rel. July 3.. Rev; July 29, .

Reunion. Spy. story of the World War, Herbert Marshall. Gertrude Michael,
Lionel AtwlU, Guy Bates Post, Dlr, Robt Florey. Rel. AprU 7.

Rhythm .on the Range. Western, with song. Blng Crosby, Frances Farmer.
Dir. Norman Taurog. 95 mlns. |iel. July 31.. Rev. Aug. 5.

Rose of the Rancho. Richard Walton TuUy's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old .California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles. Charles Bick-

. ford. WUUe Howard. Dh. Marlon Gerlng. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev.
Jan. 15 .

Sky. Parade, The. Jlmmle Allen from radio in his own adventures. Jimmy
• AUen.. Wm. Gargan. Katherlne DeMlUe. Dh-. Otho Loverlng. 70 mlns.
Rel. AprU 17. Rev. AprU 22.

Soak the Rich. Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connolly, Mary Taylor,
Joha Howard. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 85 mlns, Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12.

Son Comes Home, A. Mary Boland In her first dramatic role on the screen.
Mnry Boland, Donald Woods. Julie Haydon. Dir. E. A. Dupont. Rel.
July 31.

.

Spendthrifts. Penniless sportsman stages comeback as radio commentator.
Henry Fonda, ,Pat Paterspo, Mary Brian. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mlns. Rel.
July 17. Rev. July 29.

Thirteen ftours by Air. Saga bf a transcontinental nlane pilot. Fred Mac-
Murray Joan Bennett, ZeSu Pitts. Dir. Mitchell Lelsen. 70 mlns. Rel.
March 27. Rev. May 6.

Three oh the Trail. Western. WUUam Boyd. Jimmy Ellison. Muriel Evans
Dir. Howard Bretherton, 66 rains. Rel, May 22, Rev. May 6.

Three Cheers for Love. Picture magnate's daughter In a cockeyed school
for girls. Eleanor Whitney, Robert Cummhigs, Wm. Frawley. Dir. Ray

' McCarey. 60 mlns. Rel, June 26. Rev. Aug. 5.

TULi We Meet Again. From the stage, play. Herbert Marshall, Gertrude
Michael, Lionel AtwUl, Dir. Robt Florey. 70 mlns. Rel. April 17. Rev.
May 13.

Timothy's Quest Kate Douglas Wlggln's child story. Eleanor Whimey, Tom
Keejue. Dickie Moore, Virginia Weidler. Dir. Chas. Barton. 66 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. March 4.

Too Many Parents. Cadet story. Frances Farmer, Lester Matthews. Dir. Robt.
F. McGowan. 73 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 22.

Trail of the Lonesome Pine; The. All technicolor production of John Fox's
story. Sylvia Sidney. Henry Fonda, Fred MacMurray, Fred Stone. Dir.
Henry Hathaway, 100 mlns. Rel. March 13. Rev. Feb. 26.

Tours for the Asking. New York gamblers In a Florida locale. Geo. Raft.
Dolores CosteUo, Ida Luplno, James Gleason. Dir. Alex. Hall. Rel.

July 24.-
H

, .

9

Woman Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
in Mexico. Girl complications. Gertrude Michael. Geo. Murphy. Dir.

Leo McCarey. 64 mlns. Rel, Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.

Studios: Hollywood, P If O RaJiA Office: R,K.O. Bldg.,

cauf.
ivaaio h.y.c.

Another Face. A klUer has his face remodeUed- by plastic surgery and be-
comes a movie actor In Hollywood. Brian Donlevy, Wallace Ford,
Phyllis Brooks. . Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mlns. ReL Dec.
20. Rev. Jan. 1. ,

Bride Walks. Out, The. Matrimonial adventure of a man who insists that
two can Uve on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but Is

wUllng to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert Young, Ned
Sparks, Helen Broderlck; Dir. • Leigh ."Jason. 80 mlns, Rel. July 10. Rev.
July 15. ,

.

Bunker Bean. A clerk with a towering Inferiority complex faUs prey to a fake
clairvoyant and the mouse becomes a lion. Owen Davis, Jr., Louise
Latimer, Robert McWade, Hedda Hopper. Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward KiUy,
WUliam Hamilton. 67 mlns.. Rel. June 26. Rev. July I.

Chatterbox. An orphan with a vivid imagination yearns to become an actress,

but finds happiness with the man of her dreams. Ann Shirley, PhlUlps
Holmes, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 68 mlns. ReL Jan. 17.

Rev. Feb. 21.
Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale In Southern Callfomla In the

I820's. Steffi Duna, Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan.

^ 85 mlns. Rel. May 22. Rev. Jilne 24.
_ _ ^ •

, j..
Don't Turn 'Em Loose. Inspired by the lax functioning of State parole boards.

Lewis Stone, James Gleasou, Betty Grable, Frank M. Thomas. Dir. Ben
Stoloff, Rel. Aug. 28. \ ^ ^ . . *w

Ex-Mrs. Bradford, The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur sleuth.

WUUam PoweU, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore, Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rcl.

'May-15. .

Farmer in the DeU. Retired midwest farmer accidentally crashes shjdio in

HoUywood and, much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.

Fred Stone, Jean Parker, Esther Dale. Moroni Olsen, Frank Albertson.

„ • Dir. Ben Holmes. 67 mlns. Rel, March 27. Rev. March 11.
, ^, .FoUow the Fleet, A song-and-dance man who Joins the navy meets his tormer

girl friend in a dance naU and helps her salvage a ship by staging a big
' show. Fred Astalre, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, Herbert Rawllnson.

^ • Dir. Mark Saridrich. 110 mins. Rel Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 26.

Grand Jury. A stirring indictment of the average American's tendency to shirk
his duties on the jury stand. Fred Stone. Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr.

» ^^ Rogell. 60 mins, Rel. July 24. Rev. Aug. 5.

Lady Consents. An Ideal marriage is broken up by a scheming siren, but the
wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding,
Herbert Marshall. Walter Abel. Margaret Lhidsay. Dir. Stephen Roberts.

76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 12. - „ ^.u m—.I^st OntUw. Old timer faces new condition. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Tom
Tyler. Henry B. Walthal. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mhu. Ret June 19.

L Bev. JuneU, •

Republic

Let s Stag Again. A chUd singer finds fame and a father. Bobby Breen, Henry
Armetta, Geo. Houston,' Vivlenne Osborne. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns.
ReL Jime 12., Rev. May 13.

Love on a Bet To wta a bet, a meat-packing heir starts out from New York
In Wa underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has money.
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendle Barrle, Helen
Broderlck. Dhr. Leigh Jason. 75 mlns. Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11,

Mary of Scotland. Historical. Kathartae Hepburn, Fredric March. Dir. John
Ford. 129 mins. Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Aug. 5.

WLiss. The famous old play. Anne Shirley, John Heal. Guy Kibbee, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. George NlchoUs, Jr. 66 mins. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug. 12.

Murder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss HUdegard Withers, old maid school
teacher, helps Inspector Oscar Piper solve a murder case. James Gleason,
Helen Broderlck, SheUa Terry. Dir. Edward KlUy and Mr. HamUton. 63
mlns. Rel. AprU 17. Rev. April 15.

Muss Em Up. Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a
kidnapping. Preston Foster, Margaret CaUahan. Jack Adair. Dir. Charles
Vldor. Rel. Jan. 31.

One Man Came Back. How an Innocent man can be arrested, tried and sen-
tenced to the gallows through a ""frame-up' and circumstantial evidence.
Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak, John Beal. D.lr. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Aug. 28.

Plough and the Stats, The. The saga of the struggle for Irish freedom and the
•historic Irish RebelUon of 1916. Barbara Stanwyck, Preston Foster, Bany
Fitzgerald, Dennle O'Dea, EUeen Crowe. His. John Ford. Rel. Sept. 25.

Second Wife. The problems arising from a second marriage. Walter Abel, Ger-
trude Michael, Eric Rhodes. Dir. Edward Kelly. Rel. Aug. 31.

SUIy BilUes. Wheeler and Woolsey ta the middle of the California gold rush
and Indians. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey. Dorothy Lee, Harry Woods.
Ethan Laidlaw, Delmar Watson, Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Gulol. 65
mtos. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 8.

Special Investigator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts them to Justice.
Richard Dix, Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis Ktag. 60 mins. ReU May 8.

Rev April 29.
Swtag Time. America's danctag stars ta. a gay musical romance with music

by Jerome Kem. Fred Astalre. Gtager Rogers. Victor Moore, Helen
Broderick, Eric Blore, Georges Metaxa, Betty Fumess. Dir. George Stev-:
ens. ReL Sept. 4.

Sylvia Scarlett A father takes his daughter to England end dresses her as a
boy. Katharine Hepburn, Edmund Gwenn, Cary Grant Dir. George
Cukor, 90 mlns; ReL Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15. -

Two in Revolt A champion race horse is stolen by gangsters and is helped
backed to his trataer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tryon. 65
mlns, Rel, AprU 2 Rev. April 29.

Two ta the Dark. A man, his memory gone and his identity unknown, gets
tavolved to a murder mystery, Walter Abel, Margot Grahame. Eric Blore,
Dir, Ben Stoloff, 72 mlns, Rel, Jan, 10. Rev, Feb. 5.

Witness Chair, The. A stenographer kills her employer when She discovers he
Is blackmailing the man she loves. Ann ^rdlng. Walter Abel, Douglas
DumbrUle. Dir. George Nichols, Jr. 66 mins. Rel. AprU 24.. Rev. April 22.

TeDow Dust Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance ta the same day. but a crook
tries to horn ta. on both. Richard Dix, Leila Hyams, Jessie Ralph, Andy
Clyde, Onslow Stevens. Dir. Wallace Fox, 62 mlns. Rel. March 13. Rev.
Feb. 26. .

'

Office; RKO Bldg.»

New York, N; T.

Bulldog Edition. Ray Walker, Evalyn Knapp, Regis Toomey. Dlr< Charles
Lament. Rel. Sept 20.

.

Burning Gold. Fast action. BUI Boyd. Dh. Sam Newfield. 58 mins. ReL Dec,
1. R^v. May 27.

Comta' Bound the Mountain. Western with music Gene Autrey, Ann Rutber-
• ford. Dir. Mack Wright 60 mlns. ReL AprU 13. Rev. April 29.

Danctag Feet Capitalizing the modem craze for tap danctag. Eddie Nugent,
Ben Lyon. Joan Marsh. Dir. Joseph Santley. '72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev.
April 1.

'

Federal Agent Swift action. BiU Boyd. ReL AprU 10. Rev. April 15.

FoUow Tour Heart Musical. Marion TaUey, Michael Bartlett Dir. Aubrey
Scotto. 89 mlns.

Frankle and Johnnie. Based on-an old song. Helen Morgan, Chester Morris.
Dir. Chester Erskin. 66 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. JMay 27;

Gentleman from Louisiana, The., Eddie QuUlan, Charlotte Henry,' Qhic Sale.

DU:. Irving PlcheL 69 mins. ReL Aug. 25.

Girl from Mandalay. The dangers of man-killing tigers and fever, and the
courage of white men ta their struggle to master the tropics. Kay Lta-
aker, Conrad Nagel, Donald Cook. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 68 mlns.
IteL AprU 20. Bev. May 13,

Go-get-em Hataes. WUUam Boyd, ReL Jtme 15.

Guns and Guitars. Western. Gene Aulrey, Dorothy Dix. ReL June 22,

Harvester, The. From Gene Stratton Porter's novel of the same name. Alice
Brady, Ann Rutherford, RusseU Hardie, Cora Sue Collins. Dhr. Joseph
Santley. 72 mlns. Rel. May 5. Rev; July 8.

Hearts ta Bondage. Dramatic story of five characters whose Uves are entangled
ta the buUdtag of the Monitor, and ta the climax of the batUe between the
Monitor and Merrlmac. James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry. David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayres, ReL Aug, 15.

House of a Thousand Candles. Fast movtag plot centers around efforts of aH
tatematlonal spy organization to gata control of papers which wlU plunge
Europe tato war. PhilUps Holmes, Mae Clarke. Dir. Arthiu: Lubta. 67

mlns. Rel Feb. 29. Rev. April 8,

Ktag of the Pecos. Romantic western. John Wayne. $4 mtas. Rel. March 9.

Laughtag,;' Irish Eyes. An aU-Irish cast. PhU Regan, Evalyn Knapp. Dh*.

Joseph Santley. 70 mlns, Rel, March 10, Rev. April 8,

Lawless Ntaeties. Western, John Wayne and Ann Rutherford. Dir. Joseph
Kane. 54 mlns, Rel, Feb. 15. Rev. July 1.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story by Lieut Franldyn
Adreon, Lew Ayres. Dlr, Howard Bretherton. 67 mins, ReL Feb. 22.

Rev. March 25.

Leavenworth Case, The. Anna Katherine Green's detective story. Donald Cook,
Jean Rouversol, Erta O'Brien Moore. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 60 mlns. Rel.

Feb. 10. Rev. Jan. 22.

Lonely TraU, The. Western. John Wayne. Ann Rutherford. Rel. Ulay 25.

Navy Born. Naval aviator adopts a boy and wtas a wife, Wm. Gargan, Claire
Dodd: Dh: Nate Watt 70 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 24.

Oh, Susannah. Gene Autry, Frances Grant. Rel. Aug. 20.

Oregon TraU, The. Western. John Wayne, Dlr, Scott Pembroke, 50 mlns, Rel,

Jan, 18, '
.

Red River VaUey. Western. Gene Autry. Frances Grant. 58 mlns. Rel. Feb. 24,

Return of JInuny Valenttae. Fast-movtag and suspense-filled mystery comedy.
Roger Pryor, Charlotte Heqry. Robert Warwick. Dir. Lewis D, CoUins.
72 mtas. ReL Feb. 14.

.

Stagtag Cowboy. The. Western. Gene Autry, Lois Wilde. 56 mlns. Rel. May 11.

Stagtag Vagabond. Musical western. Gene Autry. Ann Rutherford. Dir. Carl
Pierson. 52 mins. Rel. Jan. 5. Rev. July 29.

Sitttag on the Moon. Grace Bradley, Roger Pryor, Pert Kelton. Dir. Ralph
Staub, Rel, Sept, 25, ^ , ^ , ^ \ ^

Three Mesqulteers. Ray Corrigan, Bob Livingston, Syd Saylor. Rel, Sept, 20,

Ticket to Paradise. Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie. Dir.' Aubrey Scotto. 70 mtas,
Rel. July 10. Rev. July 15.

, ^ ^ . , . -
Wtads ot the Wasteland. Western. John Wayne, Phyllis Frascr. Rel, July 6.

RCA in Redwood Honses:

Service 290 F-WC Spots

Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

Redwood circuit, comprising li
houses in northern part of state, will
install new RCA Photophone sound
equipment Eventually all houses
in the George Mann and Morgan
Walsh group will use the equip-
ment. Initial installment in the
theatres represents outlay of $27,000.
Local RCA headquarters is prepaid-

ing to increase its L.A. area sprvice
stall materially in order to take care
of the handling of approximately 290
Fox-West Coast houses which .are to
be serviced commencing Oct. 1.

20lh Century-Fox tJlw'^TorkjN.T
studio: Fox HlUs,

HoUywood, CaL
Across the Aisle. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone.

ReL July 24,
,A Connecticut Yankee. WUl Rogers reissue. Bel.. AprU 24.

As Tou Like It EUsabeth Bergher, Laurence Olivier. Dir. Paid Cztaner, Rel.

Sept. 18.

Back to Nature (Jones Family). Jed Prouty. Shirley Deane, Dixie Dunbar.
' Dir. Jas. Tinltag. 56 mlns. Rel. Oct. 9.

•

Black Gang, The. Paul KeUy, Slim SummervUle, Mona Barrie. Dir. Lewis
SeiUer. Rel. Feb. 28. .

i i
Border Patrolman, Geo, O'Brien western. 58 mlns, Rel, July 3, Rev, July 1.

Bowery Prtacess, The. Shirley Temple, Frank Morgan, Dir. Wm, A. Selter,

Cantata* January."' From the book of that name. Shirley Temple. Guy Kibbee,

SUm SummerviUe, Dir. David Butler, Rel, April 17. Rev, April 29,

Champagne CharUe. MiUionalre mixes ta a murder. Paul Cavanaugh, Helen

Wood. Dir. Jas. Tinltag. 58 mlns. Rel. May 8. Rev. May 13.

CharUe Chan at the Circus, Warner Oland, Keye Luke, Geo, and Olive Brasno.

Dir. Harry Lachman. 72 mins. Rel. March 27, Rev. -March 25.

Charley Chan at the Race Track. Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan Dtaehart
Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Aug, 19,

CharUe Chan's Secret Warner Oland, Rosina Lawrence, Dir, Gordon Wiles, 71

mlns Rel, Jan. 10 Rev Jan. 22.

Crime of Dr. Forbes, Mercy kUUng story. Gloria Stuart, Robt. Kent Dir.

Geo. Hyland, 75 mtas. Rel. June 27. Rev, July 8.

Country Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. RocheUe Hudson, Paul Kelly
Dlr'. Eugene Forde. 67 mlns, Rel. April 3. Rev, May 6.

Coiutry Doctor, The. The story of the Dlonne autas, Dlonne quintuplets, Jean
Hersholt, June Lang, Slim SummervUle, Dir, Henry Ktag. 93 mtas. Rel.

March 6. Rev. March 24.

Edncattag Father. Aviator excites the Jones family. Jed Prouty, Shirley

Duane Dir. Jas. Tinltag. 58 mins. Rel. July 10. Rev. June 24.

Everybody's Old Haa. Irvta Cobb, Rochellc Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood, 82 mlns.

Rel. March 20. Rev. April 1. , ^ ^ , r, , = , . tm
Every Saturday Night Domestic drama. Jed Prouty, Spring Bytagton. Dir.

Jas. Tinltag. 62 mlns. Rel. Feb, 7. Rev. March 18,
, .

First Baby, The. Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane. Dir. Lewis
Seller.' 74 mtas Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt. Dir.

John Blystone. 63 mltis. ReL April 2. Rev, April 15.
•

Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawllnson, Ruth Chatterton, Slmone Dir,

Trying Cununings. Rel. Aug. 14,

<pontinued on pa«e 41)

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Catherine DeMille has been signed
to termer at Twentieth-Fox.
Warners has given Frieda Inescort

a pact
Metro has lifted option on Mgdge

Evans;
i

Daiiiah- Ford, known in New Yprk
as Damlan O'Flynn, contracted by
B. P. Schulberg.
Columhia termed Crawtoird

Weaver,
Writer-director pact handed Gor-

don Douglas at Hal Roach.
Sam 'Warshawsky and Ethel Bor*

den given RKO writing contracts.

.

M. A. Andersen given new termer
by George R. Batcheller at Chester*
field.

Smiley Burnett given new agree-
ment at Republic with yearly options
instead of six-month renewals.
Charles R. Rogers handed Dorothea

Kent term pact.
Thomas Beck and Charles Tannen

optioned at 20th-Fox.
Maurice Leo. Joan Blondell's sec»

given term writing contract at Wati*
ners.
Wilma Francis pacted at' Para*

nioimt.
Cora 'Witherspoon draws tenner at

Metro.
Frank H. O'Neill, Stanford -U.

graduate, given juve writing pact at
Metro.
Robert Hopkins also received

termer at MG.
Paramount lifted Robert Florey'fl

option for year, and signed J. P. iic*
Evoy to term writing covenant.

"

Mdlrtimer ' Braus signed Warners
writing writ with options.
Manon Talley bad option plucked

at Republic.
Jullienne Sarrienn, Dorothy Carter

and Buddy Goodwin lifted tram ex-
tra ranks at Metro and given con*
tracts. i

Par lifted options on Jack! Moran
and David Holt.
Jo Mllward, ex-March of Timd

writer, added to Irving Thalberg unit
under contract.
Paramount has sigged writing pact

with Preston Sturges for one year
with options.'
Ted Healy ' handed new ticket at

Metro.
June Trdvls optioned at Warnera.

KARRIS and YVONNE

A S H B U R N
DANCE DRAMATISTS
NOW APFEABIKO AT

CHEZ PAREE • - - CHICAGO

(2lHt WKEK)
Exc. Dir.:

.TACK LAVIM

The
Dynamic

Conductor
Violinist

Shea's
Buffalo

Theatre



VARIETY Wednesday, Angust 26, 1936

HEY! WHAT DOES
M M's LEO EAT
that makes him so GREAT?

^^^^ The Leaping Lion is leaping again 1 He hasn^t stoi

since"San Francisco'^ started the box-office earthquake,

followed by ''Suzf, "His BwtWs Wife'\ 'TkcoMly Jmi"

and others.

This time Leo^s leaping because of"THE GORGEOUS
HUSSY'", just previewed in M-G-M's projection roons

. • and what an attraction ! Yoult see

!

TKe Cast: JOAN CRAWFORD, ROBERT TAYLOR, LIONEL
BARRYMORE, Franchot^Tone, Melvyn Douglas, James Stewart.^

Plus CLARENCE BROWN'S great direction! Produced by Joseph'

("Fury"'] Mankiewicz. '

One hit after another! Leo's diet is perfea for the box-office!^

Are you all LION-ED UP for 1936-^37?-
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Studio Placements

(Continued from page 38)

Henry Mowbray, , Bodil Rosing,
Charles Kingt Inea Palange, E. L,
Fisher-Smlth, Jack Mulhall, Lauri
Beatty, 'Libeled Lady,' MG.
Paul Ltikas) John Miller, Bill Bene- :

diet, 'Maytime,' MG.
William Demarest, Charles Judels,

Frank Reicher, IJewey Robinson,
William B. Davidson, George Davis.
Adrian Boseay,- Ivacn Ldsedeff, Mbna
Barrit; S&ai Btedbsr, Otto Fries,
Pat iresit, Begioaild Owen, 'Love on
the Auii.* MG.
Charlie Kiii$. Jack Mulhall, Wal-

lace Beid, Jr.. Frands X, Bushman,
Jr„ 'Born to Dance^' MG.
Hany AJleo, Hie Devil Is a Sissy,'

MG.
Edna SSay Oliver. rPaijien.' MG.
Bill Benedict, Tbomas Mitchell.

Sarah. JEldwardB, Ibeodora Goes
Wild,' C6L

,

Ward Boictd, Charles Wilson. Craw-
font Weaver; C. C. Coteman direct-
ing, "hooded Ifiglon,* Col.

Gate Xtoddiait, Harry Depp, Wallis
Clark, Balph McCuUough, Wynne
Gibsohi James Dunn, Xk^oB Closer
Folks,' CoL

.

Mary McCalL Jr, scripting, *1

Promiae to Pay,* CdL
Dalton Trumbo, sci-em play,

'Golden Honeymoon,' 0>L
Clarence . Wilson, Lorin Raker,

The Man I Married,' U.

George Guhl. 'Way for a Lady.' U.
RoUo Lloyd, Betty Roadman, 'Four

Days,Wonder,' U.

Mary RuSsell. Phillip Reed. Corbel
MorriSi Viola Callahan, Nat Pendle-
ton, The Luckiest Girl in the World,"
U.

.
.

Russell Wade, Pat Ilaheriy, Addi-
son Randall, Andy Devise^ Donald
Kerr^^ *Flying Hostess,' U.
Binnie Barnes, ?TSireB Smart Girls.'

Charles Logue, Walter Weems,
screen play; Dave Howard directing,
The Show Down,' U.
Dorothy Vaughn, Huey White.

Henry Brandon, John Litel, Dickie
Jones, Joseph Sauer, Helen Flint,
Joseph Sawyer, Alonzo Price, The
Black Legion.' WB.
•Margaret Armstrong. Dickie JoneS,
The Making of O'Malley,' WB.
Snowflake, 'Gold Diggers of 1937,'

WB.
Josephine Hutchinson, 'Mountain

Justice,' WB.
Barton McLane, Glenda Farrell,

Winl
. Shaw, Craig Reynolds, Jane

Wyman, Joseph Crehan; Frank Mc-
Donald directing, 'No Hard Feelings,
WB.
John Sheehan, Pat West, Irene

Coleman, Eily Malyon, Eddie Apder
son, 'Three Men on a Horse,* WB.
Brandon Hurst. Gordon Hart

'Stolen Holiday.' WB. .

Bill Wolfe, Granville Bates, Ivan
Simpson, 'Green Light' WB.
Gotdon Oliver. Jean Muir, Donafltd

Woods> Henry O'Neill, Henry "Eolker,
'Once a Doctor,' "V^B.

Mathilda Comoat 'God's Country
and Ihe Woman,* WB.

liitei "Ward, Joseph K. Watson,
scripting, historical short, WB.
Pat O'Brien; Humphrey Cobb,

screen play. 'San Quentin.' WB.
Ethel Clark, 'Missing Girls,'

Chesterfield.
Fritz Lieber, Jr., 'Camille,' MG.

,

John Krafft. screen ,play, untitled
original, Chesterfield.

• Luigi Alberni. 'Hats Off.' GN.
Sammy Fuller, Jldmvuid Josenh

scripting, 'Murder with Music' GN.
Zeffie Tilbury. Hooner Atchlev.

Edith Crai«?. 'Withput Orders,' RKO.
Bamett Parker.. D'Arcy Corrisan,

Charles Sedgwick, 'Portrait of a
Rebel;' RKO.
Frank Thomas, Walter Walker.

'We Who Are About to Die.' RKO.
Frank Coghlan, 'Daddy and I,'

RKO.
Colin Kenny. D'Arcy Corrigan.

Charles Sedgwick, 'Plough and Hie
Stars.* RKO.

Lucille Ball, Tintitled Lily Pons.
RKO.
Moroni 01sen;.'AU Scarilet,' RKO.
Tom Kllpatrick. screen play,

•Whispers. Inc.* BKO.
Franklin Coen. .<;creen olav. The

Man Who Found Himself,' RKO.
Anthonv Veiller. screen play,

•Michael StrogolT,' RKO,
John Twist. Frank Wead, screen

play. 'Coasf Guard,' RKO.
Robert Woolsey, Bert Wheeler;

Nat Perrln. screen play, 'A Pair of

Sixes.' RKO.
Richard Macaulay. screen play-

'Roaming Around.' RKO.
Joseph Fwnklih Poland, screen

play, untitled Harold Bell Wright.
RKO.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 39)

fja'^ces Dee. Brian Donlevy. Chas. Butterworth. Dir. SW-ney Lanfield. 65 mins JRel. May 22. Rev. June 3Here Comes Trouble Arliae Judge, Paul JCeUy. I-eo CarUlo. Dir. Lewis SeUer.
62 mlns. ReL Feb. 21. ilev. April 8.

o i"^?* ,9^*^^ JarreU. Brian Daitevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 61 mlns.
BeL July 17. Rev- July 15.

H<«y Bie, Jane Daw^, Claire Trevor, J. Edward Bromberg. Dir. - tjcwls
Seller. Rel. Aug. 28.

Human Cargo. Newaspaper yam about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian
Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 65 mins. Rel. May 29. Rev. May 27.

it Had to Happen (20th).. Geo. R^ft, Rosalind Russell. Dir. Roy del Ruth. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb 19.

King of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack Oaklc, Arllne Judge. Mona

.

Barrie. Dir Sidney Lanfield. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 22.
King of the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey western. Robert Kent. Dir. Howard

. Bretherton. Rel. Sept. 11.
Indies in Love. Janet Gaynor, Constance Bennett, Loretta Tpung, SImone

Simon, Don Ameche, Paul Lukas. Dir. Edw. H. Griffith. Bel. Sept 28.
Uttle MUs Nobody. Resourceful orphan finds happiness. Jane Wltbers, Jane

Darwell, Ralph Morgan. • Dir. John Blystone. 65 mins. ReL June 12
Bev. June 10,

Alessase to Garcia, A (20th^. Developed from^Elbert Hubbard's essay. Walla«se
Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles. Dir. Geo. Marshall. 85 Tolas. ReL
April 10. Rev. April 15.

My Marriage. Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor, Pauline Frederick. Dir. Geo, Arcb-i
alnband. 68 mins. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. Feb. 26.

O'Malley of the Mounted. Western. Geo, O'Brien, Irene Ware. Dir. Oavid
Howard. 59 mlns. Rel. March 27. Rev. April 8.

Paddy O'Day. Jane Withers, Pinkie Tomlln. Dir. Lewis Seller. 7S mtas. Rel.
Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12.

Pepper. Story of a waif. Jane Withers. Irvin Cobb, Slim Summervme. Dir.
Jas. Tlnllng. 61 mins. Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Aug. 12.

Pigskin Parade. Stuart Erwin, Johnnie Downs, Arline Judge, Pat^ Kelly.
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Oct. 2.

Poor Little Rich Girl, The. Shirley Temple, Alice Faye, Gloria Stuart. Jack
Haley. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 79 mins. Rel. July 24. Rev. July 1.

Prlsoner of Shark Island, The (20th). A little known story of America's Devils
Island, Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Ford. 95 mins. ReL
Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 19

Private Number. New version of "Common Clay.' Loretta Young. Robert
.

Taylor, Patsy Kelly. Dir, Roy Del Ruth. 75 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev.
June 17.

Professional Soldier (20th). Victor McLaglen, Freddie Bartholomew, Gloria
Stuart. Dir. Tay Gamett. ' 75 mins. ReL Jan. 24 Rev. Feb. 5,

Ramona. In technicolor. Lotetta Young, Don Ameche. Dir. Henry King. Rel.
Oct. 23.

15 Maiden Lane. Claire Trevor, Cesar Romero. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Oct. 30.

Reunion. Dlonne Quintuplets, Jean Hersholt, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Vorman
Taurog. Rel, Nov. 6.

Road to Glory, The, War story from Wm, faulkner. Remake of a Pathe-Natan
French version. Frederic "March, Warner Baxter, Lionel Bariymore, June
Lang. Dir. Howard Hawks. 103 mlns. ilel. Sept. 4. Rev. Aug. 12.

Sing, Baby^ Sing. Adolnhe Menjou. Alice Faye. Pat^ Kelly. Dir. Sidney Lan-
• field. EeL Rug. 21.

Sins of Man <£Oth). Jean Hersholt. Don Amecbe, Ann Shoemaker. Dir. Gregory
Ratoff. Otto Brewer. 85 mins. ReL June 5. Rev. June 24.

Song and Pance Man. Clalne Trevor. Paul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan. 72 mlns.
Rel. March 13. Rev. March 18.

Star for a Night. Claire Trevor, Jane Darwell, Arline Judge, Evelyn Vcnable,
J. Edw. Bromberg. Dir. Lewis Seller. 76 mins. ReL Aug. 28.

Thank You, Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel.
Sept. 25.

Thirty-Six Hours to KiU. Raciket story. Brian Donlevy. Gloria Stuart. Dir.
Eugene Forde. 65 mins. Rel. July 24. Rev. Aug. 19.

To Maty. With Love. Warner Baxter. Myma Ley. Dir. John CromwelL Rel.

Aug. 1.

Under Two Flags (SOthl. The Oulda standby. Ronald Colman. Victor Mc-
Laglen. Claudette Colbert, Rosalind RusselL Dir. Frank Uoyd. Ill mlns.
ReL May 1. Rev, May 6.

WlUte Fang (20th}. Dog story from Curwood's novel. McUael Whalen, Jean
Mtilr. Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler. 70 mlns. Rel. July 3. Rev. July 22.

Stadio; 1041 No. Formosa ^'''''•IJniled ArtlSts
Seventh Ave.,

Hollywood, Calif. . New York, N. Y,

Amateur Gentleman. Jeffrey Famol's story of- a young man who gambles to

save the life of his father. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Elissa Landl. Dir.

Thornton Freeland. Produced by Criterion Films, Ltd. Rel. March 20.

Rev Feb 5 AtmII 29.
•

Come and Get It. Goldwyn's production of Edna Ferber.'s novel about north-
west luml>er strife. Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer. Dir. Howaid
Hawks.

DodswoTth. Goldwyn's production of Sinclair Lewis' novel. Walter Huston
Ruth Chatterton, Mary Astor. Dir. WiUlam Wyler. Rel. Sept. 14. •

Garden of Allah. Romance in the Saliara. Marlene Dietrich, Charles Boyer.
Produced ijy David O. Selznick in technicolor. Dir. Richard Boleslawsld.
Rel. Oct. 14-

Gay Desperado. Mexican musical romance. - Nino Martini, Ida Lupdno. Leo
Carrillo. Plckford-Lasky production. Dir. Rouben Mamoulian,

Ghost Goes West. A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat. star of 'Count
of 'jaionte Cristo'; Robert Donat, Jean Parker, Eugene Pallette. Dir. Rene
Clair. 85 mins. ReL Feb. 28. Rev. Jan, 15.

I Stand Condemned. A Russian war story with two men and a girl. Harry
Baur, Laurence Olivier. Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asquish
(London). 76 mlns, Rel. June 12. Rev July 8, „ , ,

Last of the Mohicans {Reliance), Randolph Scott. 91 mlns. Rel. June 19.

tittle Lord Faantleroy. Ftances Hodgson Burnett's famous novel. *'reddie

Barttiolom^ and Dolores Costello Barrymore. Produced toy David Selz

nick. Dir. John Cromwell. «8 mlns. Rel. March 6. Rev. April 8.

Man wno Could Work IVHracles. Based on an original by H. G. wells. Roland
Young; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendes.

Modem Times. A dramatjc comedy based on mass production In a big factory

Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard. 87 mlns. Bel. Feb. 12, Rev. Feb. 12,

One Rainy Afternoon (Pickford-Lasky). A light Parisian romantic comedy
adapted from a French story. Francis Lederer, Ida Lupino. Rel. May 8.

Strike Me Pink. Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakarkas and the Goldwyn Girls, Dir. Nor-
man Taurog. 99 mlns Rel. Jan. 16. Rev Jan. 22,

These Three. A dramatic story of how three young lives are neiarly wrecked
by the malicious Ues of a spoiled child, Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon,
Joel McCrea. Written by Lillian Hellman. Produced by Samuel Gold-
wyn. Dir. William Wyler. SO mlns ReL Feb. 28. Rev. March 23.

'nines to Come. A dramatic adaptation from Qie H. G. Wells story. 'The Shape
of Things to Come.* Raymond Uassey. Ralph Richardson, Maurice Brad->
dell. Dir. Wm. Cameron Menzle (London). 96 mlns. Rel. March 13. Rev.
March 4. April 22,

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Col has changed handle of 'Hood-
ed Legion' to 'Legion of Terror.'
'The Turning Point' becomes 'The

Accusing Finger' at Par.
Warners has changed 'Loudspeaker

Lowdown' to The Tattler."

, 'The Turn of the Century.' nee 'The
McKinley Case.' is now 'Living Dan-
gerously' at 20th.

'Million Dollar Profile' (Radio)
switched to 'Breakfast for Two.'
We Who Are About To Die* is

«nal tag for David Lamson's prison
yam at Radio.

ITnivTAMnl Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
tjniversai

^^^^^

studio: Dniversal City,

Calif.

Cowboy and the Kid, The. Western. Buck Jones. 58 mins. Rcl. May 25. Rev.
July 29.

CrasI^ Donovan. Jack Holt. Dir. Ed Laemmle. 55 mins. Rel. July 19. Rev.
Aug. 12.

Oangerons Waters. Drama of the sea. Jack Holt. Robert Armstrong, Diana
Gibson. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 62 mlns. ReL Feb. 3. Rev, Jan. 29.

.

Don't Get Persoikal. Comedy with music. S^ly Eflers. James Dunn, Pinky
Tomlln. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 70 mtos. ReL Feb 17. Rev, Feb. 26.

Dracula's Daughter. Mystery drama Otto Krugo-, Marguerite Churchill, Dir.
Lambert HUlye^. 69 mins. ReL May 4. Rev. Miay 20,

For the Service. Western. Buck Jones, Beth Marlon. Dir. Budt Jones. 65 mlna
Rel. April 6. Rev. June. 3.

Flying Hostess. Judith Barrett, Wm. HalL Dir. Murray Roth. ReL Oct. 25.
Four Days' Wonder. Jeanne Dante, 'Kenneth Howell. Dir. Sidney Salkow,

EeL Oct 18.
Invisible Bay, Tlie. 3Uystery drama. Karloff. Bela Lugosl, Frances Drp.ke. Dir.

Lambert HiUyer 82 mlns. HeL Jan. 20. Bev. Jan. 15.
tove Before BreaUast From novel by Faith Baldwin. Carole Lombard. Preston

• Foster, Cesar Rom«o. Dir. Walter Lang. 65 mins. ReL March 9. Rev.
March 18.

Magnlflceiit Obsession. Drama. Irene . Dunne. Itobert Taylor. Dir. John M.
Stahl. 110 mlns. ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. S.

Magnificent Brute, Tbe. Drama. Victor McLaglen, ^nnle Barnes. Dir. John
G. Blystone. Rel. Sept. 20.

Man I Many Tbe. Doris Nolan. Itflchael Whalen. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel.
Oct. U,

My Man Godfrey. -Comedy-drama. Wm. Powell, Carole Lombard. Dir. Greg-
ory XaCara. 93',2 mms. Rel. Sept. 6. -

Next Time We Love. From Ursula Parrott's "Next Time We Live.' Margarel
Staiavan, James Stewart. Dir. Edw H. Griffith. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27.
Rev. Feb. 5,

Nobody's Fool. Fall guy turns tbe tables. Ed Everett Hortbn, Glenda Farrell
Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 64 mins. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 10.

Parole I Ann Preston, Henry Hunter. Dir. Louk Frledlander, 07 mlns. Rel
June 14. Rev July 1.

'

.

Postal Inspector. Drama. Ricardo Cortez. Patricia Ellis. Dir. Otto Beaver. Rcl
Aug. 2.

Rich and Reckless. Edmund Lowe, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Harry Beaumont. ReL
Oct. 4. •

Sea Spoilers. John Wayne, Nan Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Sept. 27.
Show Boat From the stage play. Musical drama. • Irene Dunne, Allan Jones,

Helen Morgan, Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Mlns. Rel. May
17. Rev. May 20.

Silver Spurs. Western. Buck Jones, Muriel Evans.' Dir. Ray Taylor. 61 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 10, Rev. April 1.

'Sutter's Gold.' Historical romance. Edward Arnold, Blnnle Barnes, Lee Tracy,
Montague Love, John Mlljan, Katherlne Alexander, Morgan Wallace,
Addison Richards, Prlscllla Lawson, Nan- Grey. Dir. James Cruze. 69
mlns. Rel. April 13, Rev, April 1.

Two in a Crowd. Joan Bennett, Joel McCrea. Dir. Alfred E. Green, 82 mins.
Rel, Sept 13.

Yellowstone. Drama. Henry Hunter, Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy De<
vine. Dir. Arthur Lubln. Rel. Aug. 16.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif. Warner Brothers ^^'^^^

"^J^'^ l\New York, N. Y.
Anthony Adverse. Based on the international best seller by Hervey Allen.

Fredrlc March. Olivia de Havilland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains, Donald
Woods, Edmund Gwenn. Louis Hayward, Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna,
Billy Mauch, Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. ReL Aug. 29.

Bengal Tiger. Circus locale. Barton Ma<^L4ne, June Travfe. Dir. Louis King.
62 mlns. Rel. Sept. 5. Rev. Aug. S.

Boulder Dam. Powerful drama with tremendous government project for back'
ground, Ross Alexander, Patricia Ellis. I^le Talbot. Dir. Frank Mc<
Donald. Rel. March 7. Rev. April 1.

Colleen. Big musical ~revue loaded with comedy and songs. Ruby Keeler,
Dick Fovyell, Joan Blondell. Jack Oakle, Paul Draper, Hugh Herbert
Louise Fazenda. Hobart Cavanaugh. Dir. Alfred B. Green. 89 mins. ReL
March 21.' Rev. Mar(di U. '

Big Noise, The. A small town business man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy
Klbbee. Warnen Hull. Al<na Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir. Frank McDonald, 58
mlns, Rel. June 27. Rev July 8.

Dangerous. Dramatic story of a beautiful and brilliant actress who wrecks
the lives of those she contacts and also her own, Bette Davis, Franchol
Tone, Margaret Lindsay. Alison Skipwbrth, Dir. Alfred E. Green. 78
mins. ReL Jan 4. Rev. Jan; 1

Freshman Love. Frank McHugh. Patricia EDls. Warren HulU Joe Cawthome
Dir, Wm. McGann. ReL Jan. 18.

Green Pastores, The. From tlie Pulitzer Prize play by Marc Connelly. All-stai
> cast. Dlrs. Marc Connelly and William Kelghley. 93 min^. ReL Aug. 1,

Rev. July 22.

Hot Money, Fast moving cemedy-romance, Ross Alexander, Beverly Roberts,
Joseph Cnwthom. Paul Graetz. Dir. William McGann. 68 mlns, ReL •

July 18. Rev. July 29.

I Married a Doctor. Revision bt Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street.' Pat O'Brien,
Josephine Hutchinson. Guy Klbbee. Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda.
Dir. Archie Mayo. 83 mins Rel. April 25. Rev, .April 22.

Jailbreak. Smashing melodrama. Craig Reynold^, June Travis. Barton MacLane.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 60 mlns, ReL Aug, 8. Rev. Aug. 12. ,

Midsummer Night's Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm. Dleterle. 133
mlns. (Roadshow.) Release • pending. Rev Oct. 16.

(Continued on page 43)

)

SCREENSTACE MAKE-UP

a command performance

Foundations Nob. 1 to 10 (Screen ):

Ir to 20x (Stage) ai.OO

I.ip9tlck8 witli convenient 'wivcl

top - %\SXi

Liners 1.x to 15x (Screen and

Stage) «1-00-

Powder Nos. t to 10 (.Screen).-

Ix to 16i (Stage) ...*1.00

And a complete group of the-

atrica I preparations designed

by EUxabcth Arden.

At aU the esctutive EUxabcth

Arden retail dittributor^

For years, Elizabeth Arden sought the

proper opportunity to create a group of

preparations that would safeguard the

health and beauty of the many people

from stage and screen who are part of her

clientele.

"Screen • Stage Makc-Up" is the answer.

It is a departure from the thick, heavily

textured "greasepaint.

Instead, "Screen • Sta'ge Make-Up" is

light, porous and easily removed. Under

the stress of active work, it will not streak

and/melt into little rivers that upset your

appearance.

Most important of all, it is designed in

the matchless tradition of health and

beauty that has been the career of

Elizabeth Arden.

Texture and the absence of "red sub-

stance" in the composition of "Screen •

StageMake-Upby ElizabethArden" make

it an extensive choice for Technicolor

production.

The laboratories of ^^Screen • Stage Make-

Up by Elizabeth Arden" are devoted to the

exclusive use of the theatrical profession.

LABORATORIES; 5533 Sunset Boulevard,

GRanite 3196 Hollywood, California:.
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iALENDAR OF OIRRENt RELEASES

(Continued from page 41)

Ur. Cohen Takes a Walk (British Made). Merchant prince brings hia busi-
ness to the point where he is shoved out. He takes to the road. Paul
Graetz. Dir. William Beaudlne.' ^9- mins, Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 21.

petriffled Forest. Based on th^ Broadiyay Mage play, \yith Leslie Howard, -Bette
Davis, Humphrey. •• Bogart, Dir; Ar^Oild M&yo, 75 mlns. • ReL Fib. 8.

Rev. Feb. 12. ' u ^ -
" 1 J} :

" ' ^
'

public Enemy's Wife.. A tHrUUnj; tale df tne-frials. of an Innocent girl married
to a kiUer. Paf O'Brien/ Margaret Lindsay, Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-
mero. Dlr-.I^icK eriJide., (69 mlns, Rel. July 25. Rev. July 15.

Satan Met tiOLauy.' B^tte Davis, Warren William, Alison Skipworth, Winifred
ShE»w, Marie jVUson. Dlr; William Dieterle. 74 mins. Rel. Aug. 8. Rev.

' Jtily 29. : \ ,.. •
.

Sons o*: epulis. From .:th^''mUslcal .comedy. Joe E. Brown, Joan BlondelL Dir.
Lloyd Bacon. TSrmlns. Rel. May 30. Rev. 'May 20.

TbaW Square Playboy^ LbcaV b6y misjudges Bi«(-'City friends of his boyhood
. churn and leamfi there's nothing worse than' Alain Street mind. Warren

William, June ..'Travis, Bitrton MacLane, Gene Loclchart Dir. William
. . McGann.. 62 mlns ' Rel. I^ay 16. Rev. May

Treachery Bides the /Range. Dick Foran, Paula Stone, Monte Blue, Craig Rey-
nolds Dir. Frahk-McDonald. 56 mins. ' Rel. April 2. Rev. Jime 3.

Walking Dead, The.s ThtUIer Jrevolvlng about discovery of Lindbergh heart
Boris- KarlofT,. Marguerite. Churchill, Warren Hull^ Ricardo Cortez. Dir.
Michael' Curtlz. 62 ihihS.' hel. March 14. Rev. March 4.

Widow from Monte Carlo, The. Farcical comedy of a social climber. Wm.
Warren, Dolored. Del Rio, Louise Fazehda. Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 60

.
'tnihs. Rel. Feb. 1. " Bey. Jan. 29.

Miscellaneous Releases
Aces and Eights ^Sya^cate)'. . Tim McCoy as a benign gambler. Tim McCoy,

Luana Walters, Dir. Sam Newfleld, 62 mins. Rev. Aug. 12.
Between Hen (Supreine). Western. . Jolmny Mack Brown, Beth Marlon. Dir.

Robf. N". Bradbury.^ W mins. Rel.- Jan. 26. Rev. Jan. 29.
Crime Patrol (Empire), Pugilist turns policeman and cleans up. Bob Neal,

Mary Prentiss. Dir. ijugehe Cummings. 58 mins. Rev. May 13.
Easy Money (Invincible). Insurance fraud story. Onslow Stevens, Kay Llnaker.

Dir. Phil. Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. June 10. Rev. July 15.
Fait Ballets (Reliable). We^m. Tom Tyler, Rex Lease, Margaret Nearlng.

' Dir. Henri Samuels. 59 mins. Rev. March 4.
Feud of the West (Diversion). Hoot Gibson western. Dir. Harry Fraser. 62

inlns. Rev. Blay 27.

Last of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele. Dir. R.. N. Bradbury. 59 mlns.
Rel. May 10. Rev. Jxily 8.

Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Brower. 55 mins.
Rev. Dec. 4.

Penthouse Party (Liberty).
Revolt of the Zombies (Academy). Zombie Idea moved to Indo-Chtna. Dor-

othy Stone, Dean Jaggers. Dir. Douglas Blgges. 62 mins. Rev. June 10.

Biding Avenger (Divisidn)i Western, Hoot Gibson, Ruth Mix. Dir. Harry
Fraser. 60 mtns.' Rev. July 15; ,

Rogue's Tavern, The (Puritan). Murder mystery. Wallace Ford, Barbara Pep-
per. Dir. Bob Hill* 66 mins; Rel. 'March 1. Rev.- July 15.

Roarln' Guns (Puritah); Western. Tim McCoy> Dir. Sam Newfield. 71 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. July 8. ' -

SwUty (Diversion). Western. Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 62 mins. Rev.
Jan. 29. ' . ,

Toll of the Desert (Commodore). Western. Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack. Dlr:
Lester Williams. 69 mins. Rev, Jan. 15. '

-

Foreign Language Films
(Most of these available with English titles)

Alte Kameraden (Ger) (Casino). Life is so hard for a lady. Dir. Fred Sauer.
70 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Amo Te Sola (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Love under handicap. Dir. Mario Mat-
tiotl. 75 mins. ReL July 15. Rev. July 22.

Anna (Russ) (Amklno). Love and intrigue on the steppes. Dir. Piriev. 90
mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 22.

Anna und Elisabeth (Ger) (Casino). Heavy drama. Hertha Thiele, Dorothea
Wiecke. Dir. Frank Wysbar. 70 mins. ReL June 1. Rev. July 1.

Annette Im Paradles (Ger) (Germania). Musical comedy. Dir. I^x Opheuls.
87 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 11.

,

Bonheur, Le (Fr) (Franco). Love despite all. Charles Boyer, Gaby Morlay.
Dir. Marcel L'Herbier. 105 mins. Rel, Feb. 15. Rev. March 4,

Canzone Del Sole, La (It) (Nuovo Mondb). Operetta. Lauri-VolpL Dir. Mario
Bessozi. 92 mills. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 13.

Celos (Sp), Mexican-made love story* Dir. Arcady Boytler. 80 mins. ReL
AprU 15. .

Children of the Revolution (Russ) (Amklno). Youngsters in the Soviet. Dir.

Mausliukov. 70 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 8.

Cieca dl Sorrento, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). From. Mastrianl's classic. Dir.

Ntmzio Malasomma. 72 mins,-'- Rel. -Aug, 1. Rev. Aug. 6.

Cimzett Ismeretlen (Hung). Romantic comedy to mtisic- Dir. Bela Gaal. 60
mins. Rel. Fab. 1.

Cloistered (Fr). Authentic life in a cloister. Dir. Robert Alexander. 65 mins.
Rel. May 15. Rev, May 27,

,

Contra La Corriente (Sp).. Romantic drama. Dir. Ramon Novarro. 80 mlns.

Rel. March 1, • - . 1 „ «
Couraggib deUa Gloventu MussoUnlanIa (It)^ Documentary on n Duce. 70

mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. ^. « ^ „ ,

Crimen de Madia Noche (Sp). Murder mystery. Dir. Bernard Ray. 66 mins.

Rel. Feb. 15. '
.

- - ^, , . „ ,

,

Csak Egy Ejszaka (ttung). Hungarian life during the war. Dir. Istvan Szekly.

60 mins. Rel. March 15. . . , ^. ..^ m
Desherados, Les (Sp). Mexican-made drama of prison reform. Dir. Gulllermo

Batueza. 80 mins. Rel. March 15. „ , t ,
Desparecldo, EI (Sp). Melodrama. Dir. R. Meyler. 80 mtais. Rel. June 1.

Diablo del Mar, El (Sp). White man goes native. Dir. John Duval. 60 mins.

DonoMo^ TontaT ('o'er) (Ufa). Fantastic comedy. Army Ondra. Dir. Relnhold

Schuenzel. 100 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 22.

Dubrovsky, (Russ) (Amkino). Pushkin novel condensed. Dir. Ivanovsky. 75

mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 1-
, , „ _ c*,»,.eo'

Eine Frau die Weist Was Sie WiU (Ger) (Casino). From Oscar Strauss operetta.

Lil Dagover. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 82 mins. Rel. July 15. Rev. July^. •

Fahrt Ins Gruene, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Max Ophal. 70 mms. «ei.

May 15
FamlUa Dressel, La (Sp) (Col). . Marital meUer. Dir. Fernando de Fuentes. 60

Flat Voluntaf*Del"(It)^ (Nuovo Mondo). Talky comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir.

Amleto Palerml. 80 mins. Rel. July 1- Rev, July i5.

FluechtUng aus Chicago, Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Crime <ioe^\,f^yij,^^^^
Froehlich- Dir. Johannes Meyer. 110 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 18.

Fraun vom Tannbott- (Ger). Bavarian romance. Dir. Franz Seltz. 7Q mms.

Ganzer^KMl^ln. (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy cindereUa. Dir. Carl Boese. 92

Oruss'^a &''^i^o^Lr^rt''&^i^er). Farce comedy. Francziska GaaL

6ypsle°s%^! fr^^WgaM'^till^ M.

Hoehe?e°'i^ey'e^i. ^e?^ferrfei"?rMLt?A^^
Dagover: Dir. Gerhaifd Lamprecht. 96 mins. ReL March 15. Rev. April 15.

Hoy Comienza La Vida (Sp). Domestic drama. Dir. Alex PhiUips. 80 mins.

Inher&e^"S' Pretoria (Ger) (Bavaria). Heavy drama. Gi«^ta*„^ruendgeM.

Charlotte Susa. Dir. j;ohanneis Meyer. 95 mins. Rel. April 15. Kev.

Jana to^r) Klaslno). Farmlnd in Bohemia. Dir. Emil Synek. 81 mlns. Rel.

Jego WlSlki Mifocs- (pS). tragedy of actor's life. Dir. M. Krawicz. 70 mtos.

Karncval und Llleb"'(Ger) (Lenauer)., Musical comedy. Herman Thimig. Dir.

Karl Lamac. -78 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 22.
e^^nKxHne Annv

^ Knockout (Ger) (Bavaria). Prizefighter and his gW. Max Schmeling, Anny

Koen.?£'^'/er°LllbrrcL^)^'?&%f o"J.^a ^i.^n.''-7SS^nl!^i1^. ^=ritz Peter

Lelcht!"^^va1feS'iTGe?)^^(W^f C^^^^^^^^^ Roekk. Dir. Werner Hoch-

baum. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 26. , p._-,d nir
Hebe und Lcidenschaft (Yiddish) (Seiden). Heavy drama. Lazar Freed. DU-.

George Rolland. 80 mins, • Rcl. April 1. Rev. April 15-
opUnelder

Hebelei (Ger) (General). Record-breaking Viennese story. Magda Schneider.

Dir. Max Ophuls. C8 mlns. Rel. Feb 15. Rev. March 4
AHesandrl

Life of Don B0.SCO (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Life of the samt. Dir. G. AUesanan.

Lila ILTlliuSi: ^^Jsl'lal ?oma^ Irene BlUer. Dir. Mlhaly Istvan. 57

Lorda«kvallfr*^'(SwMScLdaanrD^ comedy. Edvard Person. Dir.

S. Bauman. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. t,,„„,^„ui, ijtni-si nir
Lorcnzino de Medici (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Historical bloKraphy. Mol»sl. Dir.

I.UC. S°o"rer»)'^U^v'S*^in?oV.^51^« 1^^^ t|a^i.' Dir. Adelqui Miliar.

MadoSar^i Sfit% ?(iecMcisl?o}: ^ov.^^c mu^^^r.^6y, Llane

„ Hald. Dir. Georg Jacobi, 80 mins ReL Ktocb 15. Rev. April L^^
Magic Mountain (Swiss) (Lenauer),. Arty in^French dialog. Dlta Farlo. Dir.

L Dimltri Klrsanofl. 73 mina. Bel. March 15. Rev. AprU 22.

Also the Kidclies

Fad for novel gaijies in wUcK
patrons are invited tA'tiy 'their.

skill or luck has spread ' to.

juvenile section of picture pub-
lic. New contest is tabbed
.'Puqky,'. \)eing modeled largely
along the same lines as the
Lucky contest, iised extensively
by exhibitors.

It is the first time known that
a direct play for youthful pat-
ronage has been made via a
specific stunt.

Lowdown on SL Louis

ilovie FestivalV Bnst

St. Louis, Aug. 25,

The lowdown behind the decision

of the St Louis flim gang to call off

proposed 'Movie Festival* slated for
Moimd City for six nights l>eginning
Sept 7 is laid to three caiises-^the
run-out of one of the big merchants
who had agreed to join the festivities
and who helped enthusiastically im-
til the morning the cash collections
were to have been made; an old Misr
souri statute which prohibits free
riding on a public service convey-
ance, and the refusal of Loew's to
put up cash for the event
Fund of $21,000 had been planned,

with Fanchon & Marco contributing
$5,000 and six Ford autombiles.
Loew'§ end was to have been $1,500.
The merchants were to have kicked
in yrith $5,000. - -

It's such a swell idea ^ the nabes,
under guidance of Fred Wehrenberg,
pres., of the MPTO, have taken it

over^n a smaller scale.

Success Note
l^alt Lake Glty, Aug. 25.

Roxy, lone nabe -vaudfllmer (two
features) last week played 'Tixe Pace
That Kills.' This week management
to'olc space in local papers to an'
nounce everyone at theatre will take
a week's paid vacation.
Hous6 will get annual cleaning

during folding.

Sunday Fix in Peimsy Nearly 1 Year

Old; Grosses Growing Steadily

CliHiiis Banko; Pittciied

Spartanburg, S. C.^ Aug. 25.

An alias got Ralph Hawkins, a lo--

cal boy, 70 bucks plus a lot of trou-

ble at the Hendersonyille theatre.

The name of J. H. Ellison was catted

as the lucky pasteboard owner for

the $70 bank nite prize.'

Hawkins responded, haxvested the
cash, and did a quick fifde-out Mis-
take was discovered' a few ihihutes

later and worried house officials

found him in a nearby restaurant
He faces trial in Mayor's court

Balto Stagehands' 30^

tih StaDs New Deals

Baltimore, Aug. '25.'

'The loop houses are facing, a, snag
in signing up with 'stage hands for
comihg season, due to. a 30% hikejn
wage scale the tlnion is. asking^

Present scale calls 'for . $55 weekly;
hut stage hands here 'don't . to|l. full

weeks, each man getting tops but
five days out of seven. That is ah
idea the union itself put into piractice

some time back; gives more of its

members some income,
Union demand took the exhlbs

rather by surprise. Contracts with
the houses are to be squiggled next
week, start of '36-37 season. ' Exhibs
have carded a meeting among selves
for tonight (Tuesday), at which they
will form a uiuted front and confer
with the union on the new scale

asked.
The town's two downtown vaud-

filmers, Loew's Century and the in-

die Hippodrome, u$6 six deckhands
regularly and two added men on
opening days. Straight - filmers

Keith's and the New catrj? two men

; . Philadelphia, Aug. 25,

Sunday pix in Philly and through*

out the state generally are up to ad-

vance hopes and, as first anniversary

nears, biz Improves. Exhibs estimate

grosses as around Q0% of Saturday's

high. Sabbath normally sprinting in

ahead of Friday for week's second

top take. While' b.p; jtunped with

legalization of Simday pix last No«
vember, teceipts for rest of week
showed resultant slump and averaga
was about same. That condition has
gradually vamoosed, however, and
now balance of week is usually sarnie

as ' before liberr^atlon. That makes
Sunday grosses so much gravy.

Few and striking exceptions to

Sunday rule, of course. Notable are
nabe houses in ritzier residential

sections, where ma and pa and the

urchins either scram out of tows
.Weekends or use Sunday for golf

f^imis, etc., or lolling about home
stead. In such climes grosses ar(

sluni But offsetting them are heav*
ily popiHated sections of South and
West Philly; Frankford and Kensing-
ton, where residents infrequently
own their wigwams and scurry to
Sunday pix.

Only midtown house in Philly
that's dark Sundays is .tSarle. WB
policy of spotting weak pix there

and depending on stage shows to tote

load is responsible for that Since,
flesh entertainment is tabu for Sab-
bath, film alore won't draw. Other
WB combo house. Fox, few blocjcs up
street, docs oke Sundays with better

pix.

JSxhibs figure Sunday biz will ulti-

mately top ev^en juicy Saturday
grosses. It's been showing steady
rise over last few months (with ob-
vious; "exception of current torrid

V^eagier) and now beginning to. be
'^iHnitcterlzed by, more afternoon

Marcla -Nuzlale, La (It) (Franco-American). Drama of seU-sacrlflce. Tulllo
CarminattL Dir. Mario Bonnard. 93 mins. ReL Feb. 15. March 4.

Maria Elena (Sp) (Col). Mexican-made meller. Dir. Raphael Sevllla. 90 mins
Rel. Feb. 15.

Maria Pentayotissa (Greek). Dubbed silent, historical background. Dlr, Joseiph
Matre. 85 mins. Rel. May 1. . Rev. May 13.

Marquise von Pompadour (Ger) (Germania). Based on the operetta of same
name. Anny Ahlers. Dir. Will WoUf. 92 mins. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 19.

Mas AUa de la Mneta (Sp). Mexican romantic comedy. Dlr: Ramon Peon. 80
mins ReL'March 1.

Mlllzla Territorlale (It) (Caesar)/ Military comedy. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 84
mins. ReL April 1. Rev. April 15.

Nem Elhetek Mnzslkaszo Nelkuel (Hung). Comedy with music. Dir. Alfred
Dasy, 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. ,

News of U.S.SJR. (Russ) (Amkino). Just what the title denotes. 60 mlns, Rd.
June IS.

Oberwachtmeister fichwenke (Ger) (Casino). Detective mystery. Gustav Froeh-
lich. Dir. Carl Froehlich. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Pappl (Ger). Circus comedy. Viktor De Kowa. Dir. Arthur Rabenalt . 85
mlns. ReL May 1. Rev. May 27.

Paradiso Recobrado, El (Sp). Musical comedy in nudist camp without nudles.
80 mins. ReL April 15.

Pasteur (Fr) (Lenauer). Sacha Guitry's first film. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 12,

,

Pension Mimosa (Fr) (Franco). GambUng and mother love. Dir. Jaques Feyder.
80 mins. Rel. May 1. .. .

Porteuse de Pain, La (Fr) (Lenauer). Weepy meller. Dir. Rene Sil. 74 mlns.
ReL July 1. Rev. July 8. ^

Que Hago con La Crlatura (Sp). Mexican kidnaping. Dir. Ramon Peon. 90
mins. ReL IVIarch 16.

Raggen (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical comedy. Dir. S. Bauman. 85 mins,
ReL May 15.

' Rev. May 27. ' '

. « ,

Re Burlone, n (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Hurray for the new Italy. 99 mlns. Rel.

March 15. Rev. April 8. , "
, . « ,

Rosario (Sp). Murder in the tropics. Dlr, Miguel Sacarlas, 60 mins. Bel,

April 15
Royal Waltz (Ufa) (Ger). Court operetta. Willi Forst. Dir. Herbert Malsch.

80 mlns, ReL April 1. Rev. April 15. ^ «. „
Scarpo Al Sole, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). War propaganda. Dir. Marco Etter,

95 mins. ReL June 1. Rev, June 10.
* i wt ».

Scbloss im Sneden, Das (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy romance about pic bi2, LJane
- Haid. Dir. Geza von Bolvary. "70 mins. Rel. Feb. 15, ™ .

Schoen 1st es Verllebt zn Seln (Ger). Backstage musical comedy. Dir. wal-
• ter Janssen. 60 mins. ReL April I. '

• ^ _., « „,„ _
Second Bureau (Fr) (DuWorld). Spy story. Jean Murat Dlr, Pierre BUlon.

105 nUns. Rel. Feb. 15. feb. Feb. 19.
, .i. . ^. «. « r»

Seven Brave Men (Russ) (Amkino), Adventure in the Arctics. Dir. S, Gersl-

mov. 91 mlns. ReL June 1. Rev. June 24.

Signora dl Tuttl, La (It) (Metropolis). Heavy drama. Isa Mlraqpe. Dir. Max
Ophuls. 90 mhiB, Rel, March 15. Rev, April 1. „ __

Skargards Flirt (Swed) (Scandinavian). Comedy of love. Dir. Ame Bome-
busch. 70 mins. Rel. April 1. • „

So Juana Ines de U Cruz (Sp). Mexican semi-historical yam. Dir. Ramon
Peon. 70 mlns. Rel. June 1. , _

Stlmine der Liebe, Die (Ger) (Casino). Operatic comedy. Dir. Victor Janson,

60 mins- Rel. May 15. ^ _ ... • . -a ia rn- t a
Tanzmuslk (Austr) (Lenauer). Jazz vs. Beethoven. Llane Hald. Dur, J, a.

Huebler-Kahla. 80 mins, ReL May 15. Rev. May 27.

Tempo Massimo (It). Romantic comedy. Dir. Mario Nattoll. 70 mins, Bel.

Ungdoim"v I Dag (Sw) (Par). Domestic comedy. Anne-Marie Brunius. Dir.

P. A. Branner. 83 mtns. Rel, June 15. Rev, July 1. i , ^ . ^ „
US.SB. Newsreel (Russ) (Amklno). Late news events spiced into feature. 87

mins Rel. June 15. Rev. July 8,
, ^. „j j « .

Verlorene Tal, Das (Ger) (Casino). Love in the mountains. Dir. Edmund Heu-

berger. 100 mlns. ReL May 15. Rev. July 1. - .

«

Vetter aus Dlnpsda, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Romance and music. Dir. George Zoch.

Wackc?e'schuste1me^ster*(Ger) (Germania), Farce. Dir. Cari Heinz WolfT. 90

We Art^f^m^Krw^tidt^fRussf^Amkino). The sailors fight the revolution.

Dir. E. Dzigan. 93 mins. Rel, April 15. Rev. May 6, „ -
Wer Nlmmt dlo Liebe Ernst (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Max Hansen.

Zu St^^sb^u?g^^leT'cM^'•Afc Franz Osten. 60 mlns

Rel. Feb. 15.

each; the swanker Stanley, burg'S:^ l^wiOy trade to bolster regular even-
biggest bam, carries three. '

Iq^ fiirnover, ^»hmy's traditional

slu;hbq«y Sabbath Uke.wise slowly

retreating before . legalized pix, ac-

cording to exhibs. Growing ten-

dency for transients to remain in

tawti over weekend? .instead of van-
ishing to liveljet territory.

Key to Address

Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway,

Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave,

Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Aye.
Casino. 240 E. 86th St.

Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
DuWorld, 729 Seventh Ave.
European, 154 W. 55th St .

Garrfaon FUms^ 729 Seventh Ave.
Franco-American, 66 Fifth Ave.

General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Germania, 22-33 19th St.. Astoria, L.

J. H. Hoffberg, 720 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Continent, 50 E. 42nd St
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Jean Lenauer, 250 W. 57th St,

,

Martin Nosseck, .326 Audubon Ave.
Metropolis, 280 Fifth Ave. .

ScaadWvlau FUms, 220 W. 42d St
S6bix Tapemoux. 126 W, 49th 6t
Ufa, 7» Seventh Ave, '

THEATBE DTOISNBIABISM?

, .
Portland, Ore,, Aug, 25.

Pos^ility incendiarism in a fire

that ijiroke out in the Hawthorne
theatt^, nabe, recently,' causing ap-
proximately $1,500 damages, was
seen by Are investigators. The fire

Was s^d to have started in the pit

Phil Carlin, manager of tha

house; reported that two projector

lenses, valued at $60; $35 in cash

and dry ceU batteries were missing

when he checked up following the

fire, Carlin declared he thought the

fire had been set 'to coyer up the

r^ibbery,'

Paramount, New York

This Week (Aug. 26)

RAUL and EVA

REYES
Back from Europe

C. B. .CootirsinV .^Follow .th» Sun'
Dorchester 'Housv, Mayfair

and Carlton HoMgf London
Per. Mot WILLIAM KENT
1776 Broadway, N*w York
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THE NEW

Western t:tectrtc
MIKKOPHOKIG
SOUND SYSTEM

STANDARD SOUND SYSTEM OF THE WORLD

Now— Sound Has a New Box-Office Valu*!

For the first time, a sound system is offered that can repro-

duce the complete range of balanced, dramatic soimd—

from stark silence to soul-stirring crescendo—sound that

pulsates with real life—sound that, brings hitherto un-

heard beauty to every seat—^very Sound Effect That

Can Be Put On The Sound Track, as true as a mirrored

reflection in a true mirror—mirrophonic.

Big grosses belong to the new, dramatic sound effects.

Box-office receipts of test theatres on a few pictures dur-

ing the past year have proven it-^future pictures will

have many more dramatic sound effects, now that Western

Electric's new, epoch-making mirrophonic sound sys-

tem has contributed such money-making possibilities to

picture production. It is even possible that the Increased

receipts from a few such pictures will pay for the cost

of the change to mirrophonic.

Climaxing fifty years of BeU Telephone Laboratory re-

search and ten years of Electrical Research Products'

experience, embodying in commercial form the revolu-

tionary principles of the historic Stereophonic'*^ repro-

duction demonstrated to science in 1933, mirrophonic
is a perfected new sound system retaining every basic

Western Electric superiority of the past and setting a

new standard of leadership for years to come.

E.R.P.I.'s world-wide, service facilities assure the proper

installation of mirrophonic, and the ever-watchful in-

spections assure the maximum in performance of this

hew sound system that will give true reproduction of

the original.

mirrophonic brings with it to exhibitors a powerful

.exploitation campaign which will make every listener

conscious of the superiority of the sound in your theatre.

Our representative will assist in your campaign. .

mirrophonic may be installed in theatres already hav-

ing Western Electric Sound Systems on a step-by-step

modification plan adapted to your individual needs. An
illustrated descriptive book is ready for you.

"{^ Stereophonic Sound, or Auditory Perspective, was first successfully

demonstrated by Bell Telephone Laboratories before the National Academy
of Sciences on April 27, 1933, seven years after Western Electric first

brought the miracle of sound to motion pictures.

EtectricQl Research Producrs itfc]
SUBSIDIARY OF

yVesrarn Ekctric Company
. INCORPORATED

250 WEST 57th ST., NEW YORK
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Radio Starts Its Biggest Season
Business Is so good the tablecloths aren't big enough. Sta-

tion managers are lighting cigars with due bills. They've
streamlined their transoms and put in new spittoons for the
hillbillies. If it keeps up it'll interfere with golf.

Elsewhere in this Forecast section VARiErrT assays the
bullion from ttie radio diggings. Broadcasting biz should
smack $iOO,000,OQO square on the beak this (1936) year. No
doubt about It, And no trouble. Just the natural culmina-
tion of a steady sprouting of the what-is-it of 1920.

It's a familiar story—a toy became an industt^. In 1920—
noise; in 1936—non-cancellable contracts.

And that $100,000,000 is in no sense the ceiling. In five

years it may doubtle that. Entrepreneurs are still learn-

ing how to use ra<}i,o.
. .

Bight now spme stations are prosperous in spite of them-
selves. 'And some advertising agencies are hoping that

nobody wiU:notice that their radio, departments are slightly

imbecillc. As^ radio barges into its period of greatest pros-

perity it niay be expected that fortune's startled favorites in

certain iiistuices IVill be snapped out of their naps by the

thud of bundles of banknotes landing in their laps.

But meanwhile It isn't so good and it never will be so

good .tbat broadcasters, advertisers and entertainers in the

main won't have to fight for it. In the ultimate arena of

competition stations and agencies and all who seek money or

prestige from radio will succeed or fail exactly as in any
business in relation to their skill, judgment and ability—or,

in VAnnsTT lingo„ showmanship.
, Qlrd's-eye View

Start of
. a new broadcast season is an ideal plateau from

.Which to view the Industry. Right now various trends and
problems and influences are noted cutting new channels in

the radio topography. First of aU . there's Hollywood—
everybody's fairyland—^to which a dozen or better big ac-

counts have attached ttieir conduits. Nothing is more logi-

cal Nothing should have been easier to foresee than the

trek to Hollywood with its reservoir of box office person-

alities. At the same time it requires no poll to surmise that

the cost of talent in Hollywood and the difficulties of equip-

ping talent with suitable broadcast material places definite

limitations upon Hollywood as a radio production center.

Moreover-^nd this is a point that has thus far not re-

ceived much thought—that 3,000-mile gap between the home
office and the disbursement bureau may perhaps eventually

cause uneasiness In the agencies. If the home offices of

big film companies have from time to time pondered the

obstacles to supervision and control in that 3,000-mile sepa-

ration it's not unreasonable to think that individual agencies

may more strongly arrive at "a similar sentiment with regard

to Hollywood. ItH be easier for agencies to move back east.

Either way—whether the Hollywood thing endures or even

grows or finally shrinks after the gravy is drained off-

New York is and will remain the heart, lungs and nerve

system of broadcasting. It \s in New York that the im-

portant network programs, still the best guarantors of

maximum audiences, are negotiated, built anii broadcast and
it is to New York—with certain exceptions in Chicago's

favor—to which radio stations have to lookior their revenue

and where they should strive to establish their prestige.

The Washlne:ton Thing
Washington is not the capital of the broadcast industry

any more. Despite 'the never-ending stream of petitioners

and new stations and despite the October reallocation hear-
ings aAd simUar phenomena from time to time, Wash-
ington's dominance over the thinking of radio men has

By BOB LANDRY

diminished. The government and the politicians will always
be a problem to broadcasters, but at least something like
an open sea has been arrived at and broadcasters have been
able to think and act New York-ward and Chicago-Ward. All
of which is healthy and to the goou.

Between the networks and their affiliates the fight goes"
on with Mutual meanwhile dedicated to the principle of co-
operative links. Any forecast must necessarily consider
Mutual's example of 30-70 as a compensation basis as against
the exact reverse. In. that mathematical question lies the
greatest single factor that in the next year or two wiU work
changes in the radio map.

Why Sbowmanslilp Matters

. It seems pretty clear that stations that build themselves
up as showmen and develop programming resources and
facilities, thereby insuring a considerable degree of inde-
pendence, will lead the parade to co-operative networks.
Here is the very essence of the case for showmanship in

local or individual station terms. Failure to respect show-
manship or develop it can become a major weakness- in any
station's future. First, the stat'on is at a disadvantage in

relation to any of the three networks upon which it depends
for commercial and sustaining service. Second, having little

to contribute it is not so attractive to co-operative net-
works. Of course, an ace in the hole is the improving qual--

ity of transcription libraries.

Francis Barton, Jr., of N. W. Ayer has given this Fore-
cast section an expression of opinion on the controversial

short versus long list, question. This is of special value and
pertinence" at this time. His viewpoint may be accepted as

prol?ably reasonably typical of agency thinking on' the prob-
lem of the station sales rep. Although repudiating the
thought that a. solution of the deficiencies of station reps

necessarily involves a switch from long to short listing Bar-
ton drives home the agency's fundamental thesis—^what

agencies want from reps is service.

It would seem that this is saying with a different emphasis
.

pretty mueh what the written criticism on the question has
already expressed—that the. failure to deliver service is a

matter of personnel and facilities and being meagerly
equipped in both piarticulars the average station rep comes
closer to the ideal when confined to a short list.

Merchandising, Bates
Merchandising and free service is also completely covered

in this Forecast. George M. Burbach of the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch and an anonymous advertising manager of a New
England' daily present some useful thoughts and facts, both

as regards national-local differentials and metchandlsing,

that radio may digest to its own benefit Esj^ecially well

taken is the point that the present lack of uniformity in mer-
chandising acts upon advertising agencies as a threat that

if they do not exploit aU possibilities a rival agency, stalking

for accoipts, will point out such failures. Thus agencies

that are actually not persuaded of the value or equity of

station merchandising seek angles and concessions largely

to be able to point with pride to their accomplishments when
reporting to advertisers.

Advertising agencies are meanwhile arriving at certain

more or less fixed notions in cohnection with radio in gen-

eral, it would appear. Notably they will not take chances.

Move to Holljrwood is in itself evidence, of that. Filnidom

takes the' chances, builds up the stars, establishes their
value and drawing power. Radio then pays fat fees for the
privilege of borrowing that which others have created.
Agencies prefer to gamble $5,000 per broadcast on estab-
lished stars rather than pick star possibilitfes among obscure
performers and build them up.

Novelty Cycle

Where 'chances' are taken the gamble is upon novelties
in which the nature of the program rather than its per-
sonalities are paramount. Programs in which audience par-
ticipation is essential are currently having a sunning at
present

Meanwhile NBC and CBS hold to their own record of
not holding control of their commercial programs. While
able talent is on the sustaining rolls of both majors, indi-
vidual standouts seem never to emerge. Thiis the networlcs
follow—or precede—the agencies in seldom developing per-
sonalities.

Rule Number One
At stated intervals during the course of radio history

somebody needs to stand up and in a loud voice remind ail

and simdry that personalities are the bedrock of entertain-
ment. Laclcing these intermittent reminders there are gen-
tlemen in the broadcast biz who will recklessly assume that
30-word announcements is radio or .that 18 holes of golf with
a big shot is better than 15: jpiinutes of good entertainment

Justification for the big' budgets of some programs is

that the programs are so effective they deliver to the spon-
sors a listening audience that could.be reached in.no other
way at the. same per capita expense. That is the strength
and the glory- of radio as an advertising medium; But this,

strength has its roots in showmanship. The program, which
inevitably means the personalities and' emotional values, is

what counts and it's a cinch forecast for tbis^ season—and
for all seasons to come—that nothing matters but the pro-
gram—the merchandising, the supplementary campaigns, the
newsprint support, the whole rigamarole - has no meaning
unless the program is there.

Television

Finally, television begins toi rear its head. To disregard
this phenomenon' as an impossibility is obviously foolish,

and smatters of the erroneous- it-can't-happen-here attitude
taken toward radio in the very early '20s. On the other
hand, inflated hopes, are just ais goofy in the.other extreme.
Philo Famsworth has recently given a demonstration in
Philadelphia.

Right now television is a test-tube gadget surrounded by
big corporation considerations^ RCA has finally given its

- publicity department the green light to say something about
television. But the bright boys will not only see in this a
few toddling steps forward to- mechanical see-bear perfec-
tion: TheyH also ren\ember that RCA holds the biggest
batch of patents in the .l^adiQ-'biz, and that it's simply smart
tactics for RCA to garner prestige via television. It has a
tendency to make the radio licensees think well of RGA and
RCA engineering. In short, television today is a hybrid
infant, one-half of which -is probably being used for public
relations reasons. The other half is still in the incubator.
But forget television—radio is the reigning monarch. And

to be on the happy side in radio, conditions being what they
promise to be during 1936-37, a simple rule of health may be
prescribed—stay out of lounge ca;rs and keep youf triansoms
opfen.

Radio Biz Sommary

In so far as estimates enable a comparison of the 12 months of 1936

with the 12 months of 1935, the radio barometer will on December

21 next show approximately the following:

1935 1936

TOTAL GROSS TIME SALES $87,523,000 $100,000,000*

NBC Time Sales 31,150,000 32,000,000**

CBS Time Sales 17,600,000 22,034,000t
Percentage Gain in Gross . 20%

.
14%

* NAB estijnate

VARIETY estimate
t CB.Sr Estimate

HOW RADIO'S INCOME IS DIVIDED
(FIRST SIX MONTHS* 1936)

SPONSORS-AGENCIES

Milk Foundation, Inc. starts half

hour show on Mutual Sept 27.

Talent will include Bob Trendler's

orchestra, Grenadiers Quartet, Dor-
ing Sisters, Gina Vanna, Wayne Van
Dyne, and Gunther Decker.
Program, which la still untitled,

will air on Sundays from 6:30 to 7

eastern- time. Basic Mutual stations

will be used plu3 an undetermined
amount of supplementary stations. .

.Deal set by Aubrey, Moore, and
Wallace Agency. -••

Lang.endorf United Bakeries has

signed a year's renewal for its day-

time Pictorial broadcasts over sta-

tions KPO, San Francisco, KFI, Los
Angeles, and KOMO, Seattle, of the

NBC-Red network. The quarter-

hour programs, conducted by Rush
Hughes, are aired Mondays to Fri-

days inclusive. McCann-Erickson
agency handles the account.

standard Oil of California's School

Broadcasts will return to the air

Oct 15 for the fall and spring

semesters. Music appreciation les-

sons are broadcast from San Fran-
cisco over the NBC-Red web on the

coast Thursday mornings. Contract
signed through McCann-Erickson,
No commercial plugs are ever made
on the Standard School Broadcast

or on the Thursday night Symphony
Hour, also bankrolled by Standard.

Average Per Sponsor Goes Up

Radjcv-that is, network radio espqcially—Is, financed from the tojp dowii.
Big spenders, unloosening their purse strings, make the income figures
zoom.
That some small change, below $25,000, Is on hand, is evidenced, by fig-

ures compiled for the first six months of this year and last by NBC. Ac-
cording to these tabulations, this peewee spending Is on the upgrade. But
so is the big money. * And the seven product campaigns which this year
run over $350,000 apiece alone acpount for more than twice the coin;
amassed in 53 campaigns totalling less than $25,<)00 each.
..,3elow is a comparison of NBC product campaigns by size of expenditujre;
during the first six months of 1935 and 1030.

1935 1936
No. of prod-ict % of No. of product % Of
campaigns

.
total campaigns total

Below $25,000 37 23 53 34
$25,000—$50,000 r... 25 15 18 12
$50,000—$100,000 37 23 26 17
$100,000—$150,000 ....... 19 12.. 10 10
$150,000-$200,000 ....... 19 ii ' 13 8
$200,000—$250,000 10 » 10, 6
$250,000—$300,000 6 4 9 6
$300,000—$350,000 5 3 3 2
Over $350,000 3 2 7 5

Total 161 100 153 100

(120 advertisers) (122 advertisers)
CBS meantime reports that the average e;<penditure per advertiser for

the first six months of this year ii $145,270, as against last year's $105,802

—

a gain of ' 38.2%.

AVERAGE TIME COST PER SPONSOR

Sterling Products, through Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert, releasing a

disc seiries on Sept 14 to run for

39 weeks on behalf of Phillips Dental

Cream (twlce-a-week); Haley's M-O
(twice-a-week); and Danderine
(once-weekly). Programs are plat-

ters labeled "Way Down East' run-

ning 15 minutes apiece for a total of

flve-a-week. Schedule hits the larger

markets.

109*000,

Ftoetcr & Gamble (Chipso) ^ing
out a. short announcement schedule

through Blackman. Calls for 10 spot

announcements, two-a-day for five

days. I

I
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My Conception of Radio
Showmanshin Is

Wbat is sbowmanship? Eveiybody seems to recognize it, bnt no-
bodjjc baa s. pat deflnltiDn, :Tbo subject bas agitated some curloslty

and tbe phrase-makers at advertising agencies faave already given it

attention. Pcrbaps one ot tbem will bercatter emerge with the all-

inclnsive answer. Or it might be a good bet the other way.
VabietY' asked a representative groap of station showmen to offer,

samples of their thinking on showmanship. Only about one-haU ot

those requiested have complied. ' Hits is an okay ratio on any sym-
poBlnm' but perhaps more significant in this instance.

L B. WILSON
WCELT, Cincinnati

Shb'wman^JuipH^g^ting . the most;

ou^ of tti6 t«&st^itli a profit.

WHABI,.Rochester

' Radio -showmaosbip is ihe dividing •

line between 're&diag with the radio

oq/ - and-flbrgetting to rend. . .the

ptAich which beconfes .topic tot.

streetcar conversation the next
morning...the twist which makes
them listen' and feel glad that they

<lid.

More' specifically, I feel that it is

the action of departing from the ex-

pected...th^ business of getting put

of the rut.

Jladio showmanship, sometimes the

touch of genixis, is more often the

result of intelligence an^ initiative.

HARRISON HOLUWAY
- K£CA, Los Angeles

should ipe.out in front and kept there

throiigh stxmts, novelties and tie-

ups.
• Herewith are a few ways this can

bfe done. : Make reciprocal arrange-

ments- with all kinds of news^ apers,

magazines, outdoor advertising com-
panies and film theatrer. Be ap-

pointed the official station fcr munic-
ipalities, Service Clubs, Association

of Commerce and independent

groups of grocery stores and dnig-

gists.
,

-.Arrange- frequent exhibits in re-

taiil windows, coimty fairs and.pther

public places of the 'Product Behiiid

the Program.''
Broadcast unusual events such as

baby contests, horse races, traffic

courts; in fact anything that is a lit-

tle different.

D.E.TLUG'KENDRICK
WmE. IN iANA; jJjl'J.

My conception of radio showinan-

.stiip is—an incessant . alertness for

• takingladvaiit^ige of of creating cur-
' rent events that are newsworthy
and as a consequence demand leads

jn newspaper radio columns.

Showinanship is enterprise In capl-

. ii^lizing on the unusual, drawing lis-

•iehers thereby through sheer novelty

j:ath6r than as a result of acadeipic-

ally prepared programs. Showman-
ship is to a radio station -'what per-

sonality is to a human—the art of

being or the instinct \o be different.

Showmanship does not follow es-

tat)lished precedent—it creates it,

JOHNTPAn
WGAB, Cleveland

Just as names make news, per-

sonalities make showmanship!
Showmanship from WGAR's stand-

point means three things:

(ly. Giving expression to local

leaders in the realm of Sports, Poll-

tics, Education, Miisical Art, and
other civic fields.

. <2). Developing original program

.ideas through broadcasts .having

Wain Street' appeal.

<3). Discovering from the thou*

sands of local microphone aspirants

a few worthy., personalities "a^id

; building those personialities tip

through, every conceivable promo
tion, changing them from tim6 to

time.
In the main, it is our belief that

In the achievement of these pur

poses, ond.in simplicity and fleJtibil-

Ity rather' than, pomp and circum'

stiince :that the ayerag-; local station

best supplements the network, serv

jcc and fiiiillq Its own mission in

the conuntinityv

Knowing that a man 'sticks out his

neck' wheti attempting to enlighten

his colleagues regarding their par-

ticular art, 1 believe you would have
obtained a ^.uch better definition 6f

station showmanship had you with-,

held the notice of your intention to

publish .my answer. Realizing, how-
ever,^:that the public miist talk no
matter what they say, I shall inake

an attempt at this onr hoping that

the razzberries will not be too long

and loud. .

Although I cannot use one hun-
dred words (being of Scotch descent)

in the attempt to define perfectly

produced programs properly publi-

cized and feeling that I might b" a
b-'; out df line 'n stating that: .the

real showman is one who takes

nothing and makes something of it,

I shall say that:

TMy
.
'conception of station show-

manship is the ability to arrange,

produce and publicize diversiZed
programs in such an unusual man-
ner that the greatest possible audi-

eilce is attracted,'

A Theatre Showman m Radio

By LOVt$ K, SIDNEY
Managing Blrectbr, Station WtilN,

New Yorlf City

ROY SHIELD
Musical Director, Chicago Division,

N. B. C. .

tion showmanship, is' that which
creates in each local listener the

sub-conscious thought that the sta-

tion is HIS station, .a definite part

of his daily life, and not nierdy a
medium of occasional entertainment.

GLENN SNYDER
WLS, CHICAGO

MARTIN CAMPBELL
WFAA, DALLAS

"• My conception of station showma* •

ship is the presentiatiOA Of e&eh pro-

gram in sUch'ft manner that will at-*

tract attention and, tt commercial;

bring results tP the advertiser..

It- is . difficult to defliae anything
' iio intangible as showmanship in con-

crete terms; but, in general, it in-

cludes naming of the prdgram. selec-

tipik ot ta'*"-* preparation of con-

tinuity with a view to selling the

talent, sufficient rehearsal, and
proper production. Avoid the stereo-

type of presentation. Strive for the

novel ahd •unuauiEil.

Occasional sturt broadcasts as at-

tention-getters are desirable but

diould not be overdone.

PURNELL GOULD
WFBR, 6XL11M0RE

My conception Pf station show-
iqanshlp is ba^ed on the belief that.

Ik station's call letters should be seen

40 well iB heard. The station liame

Developing and maintaining a'dis-

tinct staitioh personal!^—presenting
programs that appeal' to the average
American family in the' city, town
or on the farm, and doing it "with

sincerity and genuine friendliness-^

proving this friendliness by having
our. announcers and entertainers

make personal appe ranees to meet
listeners—spotting special projects

throughout the year ;'that enlist the

cooperation and active interest of the

audience—arranging broadcasts from
spots with up-to-the-minute news
or unusual, human interest values.'

In a broad sense, radio showman-
ship is salesmanship applied to the

programs planned for the*air—keep-
ing a large audience Jtuned in be-
cause of such interest developed in
your programs that' they're afraid
they'll miss, something: j^oodl

EARL J. GLADE
KSL, SALT LAKl^ CITT

My conception of showmanship ^s
applied, to radio is that it is the
originality, resourcefulness, facility

and artistry with which the station

management conceives and executes
programs of public entertainment,
information anrJ rervice.

Showmanship finds a manifold ex-

pression, '^t is evident in the man-
ner, for instance, in which the set'

ting for a Boy Scc it program is

made ready iand the program put
over, and again, it is evident in pre-

tentioxis programs^ -'which are skil

fully produced on an extravaganza
scale! ..

•

Showmanship may also find ex-
pression in enterprising tie-ups with
newspapers and -theatres—with clubs
and assobiations—with chmrches and
schools—with

.
local and national

governments; it- these presentations
reflect thoughtful, comprehensive
preparation, ' and • -are • •brilliantly

achieved, -rendering a-distinct public
service, they may havie the quality
of fine showmanship.

Skilful exploitation Is also, an ele-

ment of successful showmanship.

NORMAN HcKAY
WQAM, MLIMI

My' concept of showmanship has
always been summec, up in the three
wor^s, 'Build, Build, and Build.' I

SBii no reason why the same defini-

tion should not' apply to Station

Showmanship.
Whatever >est cr</-tes a large adi-

ence is showmanship. ' While you
have them you must sustain their

listening Interest. 'When you leave
them they. must have the desire to

return.

KaturcUy, . consistent audiences'
mean consistent business, and- the
greater the showmanship the greater
the profits. Methods of effective

showmanship change with the times,

and ios 1930 I believe tte best sta-

JOHN J. GILLIN. Jr.

WOW> OMAHA

It is divided into two phases,
namely, keepinjg the general jpublic

in our territo]^ talldng about c-:r

station—in a
^
favorable,. ...-wiay^ of

cou^; the second phase consists rf

keeping the radio listening public in

such a isrtate of. mind that they are
afraid to turn their dials off our
wave length for fear of missing
something unusual, exciting, differ

ent, or interesting.

Under the latter category, comes
smooth and high class programs, as
well as a maximum number . of
special events and rem6te"broad-
casts.

The first phase involves the pres-
entation of such unusual personali-

ties and programs of b6th routine

and special events nature as to keep
the 'Man-on-the-Street* commenting.

HOWWOOTEN
WBEC, Mempihis

. Radio Showmianship, as in the the
atrical profession, in so many cases
is Intangible. To plaster the tpwn
with posters, within itself, will not
sell out the house, \X,lkewise, . to

make a spectacular broadcast, once
in a great while, is np sign of show-
manship. .

Therefore, My ippnception of Sta-

tion Showman^p' is &e presenta-

lion of programs and events that (1)

attract specitd uttentloQ^ (2> create
favorable., tmpret^on, <3) Interest
broadest jposslbl^ audience and (4)

maintain listieni^r Ipynlfjr,

phuipTiasky
KSFO, fiAK FBANaScb

*My conception of radio shovfman'
ship is tt|e devdopment and crea-

tion of a defined personality for a
broadcasting. station. A station is

no more a transmitter than a theatre
is a projection jnacbine, or a news-
paper a printing press. It must be
alive with a character and tempera-
ment
This personality then must be

'sold' to the public, just as'a news-
paper 'seUf itself trough the Uv
ihg spirit' of lis'editorial policies.' A
station cannot merely stand as a set
of call letters,

'

Planned . exploitation and promo-
tion is the key."With it, a station can

In bringing the theatre directly

to radio, my -first- thought was the

value of an audience. If you recall,

It was AprU 4, 1934, that we
stumbled upon a new radio idea al-

though to the theatre it was an old

stunt We began our orighial-WHN
Amateur Hour which eventually was
copied by practically every station

the length and breadth of tbe United
States. .' ^
My -first realization of audience

value was when we placed the Ama-
teiu Hour in our Loew's Ziegfeld

theatre before a paid audience^ and
I ;found that the audience improved
tbe show 100%,its applause, laughter,

the live, breathing atmosphere as a

background, brought to the loud,

speaker a finished radio product
' ' Today we have two radio produc-

tions from our Ziegfeld theatre, our
original Amateur Hour and 'its fol-

Ibw-up show, 'Tomorrow's Stars,' -in

which We present the five winning
amateurs.

At present I am plaimiing broad-
casts from Loew theatre stages in.

the metropolitan area, shows that

audiences will help, radio broadcasts

that will rely upon 25% of audience

reaction to be successful. Radio au-

diences like the intimate type of

show, the same as the theatre audi-

ences, rather than the formal, stilted

type program.
You recall your first reaction Upon

enteriqg a theatre and seeing a

trbupie of ushers that put the avetage

West Pointer to shame. The stood

around like ramrods and, it was only

after a terrific effort that theynvere
able, to direct you to the right aisle.

You possibly recall that you felt un-
easy to say . the least The • same
rule, it seems to me, applies to radio.

The radio audience reacts to the in-

formal production, in the same man-
ner, that the average theatres' audi-

ences reacts to intimate and spon-
taneous comedy. I find very little

difference between the theate and
radio, because radio has borrowed
everything ,it possesses in the enter-

tainment field from the theatre. Ra
dio has run through the theatre and
now is fine-combing the motion pic

ture field for drawing power.

During the past six months WHN
has presented Clark Gable, Robert
Montgomery, Jean Harlow, Joan
Crawford, Nelson Eddy, Franchot
Tone, Norma Shearer, Jeanette Mac-
Donald, Myma Loy, Robert Taylor,

WiUiam. Powell, Lewis Stone, Wal-
lace Beery, John Barrymore, Jean
Hersholt Lionel Barrymore, Greta
Garbo, Helen Hayes, Charles Laugh-
ton, Eric Linden, Edumund Lowe,
Bette Davis, Richard Barthelmess,
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Frank Mor-
gan, Lili Damita, Dorothy -Mackaill,

Bela Lugosi, May Robson, Robert
Young, Kitty Carlisle, Alice .White,

Constance Cumihings and Helen
Mencken. .. .

Production Dept ..

I discovered quickly that one of

the main hinges on a successful ra-

dio production lies in the production
department and at the head of

WHN's department I have placed a
man raiised in the theatre, Mort Har-
ris. Mort directed the very first

stage unit at the - Capitol - theatre,
and is thoroughly conversant with
every stage angle and piece of busi-
ness. It was his job to please the
theatre audience. It is l^s job to-
day to please the radio audience.
Working with Harris in this'direc-

tion we .have men who know their

radio just as thoroughly. Men such
as Arthur Q. Bryan and Perry
Charles, both with radio since, its

Inception, Men 'such as George
Vandel . and George Nobbs, experi-
enced writers of radio scripts. With
this radio-minded crew furnishing
the material it is up to Harris to
whip the product into a theatrical

presentation and the success of the
scheme is attested to by the tremend-
ous audience.WHN commands.
In charge- of the original WHN

Amateur Hour we have the well-
known vaudeviUian and musical

comedy favorite, Jay C. Flippen,
His knowledge of the tt^eatre has
backed him up when emergencies
arise as they always will on a pro-
gram that demands quick thinking,

Don Albert leader of the Capitol's
orchestra for years, is in direct
charge of our studio orchestras. He
is assisted by Joe Jordan, another
veteran of the pit of many a Loew
theatre. Both these gentlemen were
thoroughly schooled in the theatre
sind its ways, before raising a baton
before a radio orchestra. Then
again. Con Maffle, who play^ our
studio organ, has been with Loew
theatres for seven years playing
their grand consols. '

-

Today radio is facing what, the
stage show theatre faced a few years
ago. The theatre used to have - just

-

a good show, consisting of five stand-
ard acts, then came flash acts, and
headliners, then units more elabor-
ately and expensively produced.
Then two stars on each show, then
more and more and finally ihe thea-
tre couldn't follow itself, \(rith the
result of an imeven busliieES and a
definite mark to patrons when your
show was not outstanding. Eventu-
ally we ran out of new talent
Radio is in that position today.

It will run out of new talent and
the present stars will be limited and
gradually 'wear out their welcome

, . then what for radio?
It must resolve to a compactly

produced program, embracing" an
idea in which talent will be .pre-

sented properly, in which the dia-

log, songs and music will blend to

enhance the natural ability of the
artist

.

It will take the combined experi-

ence of. theatre and radio techinique

to bring the proper results to radio

audiences.

KELLY SMITH

ROVING BOSS

OF R. S.

become a friend and benefactor of
the' public. Circus tactics are neither
necessary nor desirable, yet many of
the ideas used by. the show business
can be profitably employed by
broadcasters.

Too many broadcasters confuse
production of radio programs with
showmanship; money can buy- talent
and the mechanics of production,
but only carefully laid plans can
blow the breath of life into a., sta-
tion, and then have it accepted in
the "best circles.* •

Chicago, Aug. 25.

For the first, time since its incep-

tion the Radio Sales division of the

Columbia web will have & national

overseer with the appointment of

Kelly Smith, commercial .
manager

for WBBM, Columbia's key station

in Chicago, as national sales man-
ager. Smith has been withvWBBM
for six years, coming over from
Stewart-Warner.
' Under the national setup Smith

will head all offices, with quarters to

he opened in Detroit and San Fran-

cisco to augment the two spots in

New York and Chicago. Arthur Hays
will continue as head of the New
York office and. Bill Williamson as

chief of the Chicago office.

KeUy Smith is moving Paul Wilson

from the WBBM sales staff into the

local Radio Sales organization to

Work as assistant to Williamson.

Smith will riominallJr,be located in

New York as official headquarters

but his duties will keep him travel-

ing for the most part For that rea-

son, he will keep his family residing

in Chicago.
Another Smith comes in to replace

Kelly Smith as commercial,manager

of: WBBM. He is Harry Smith, new
hiz contact with the Henri-Hurst &
MacDonald agency here.

Cobb Joins TBTC

Amos HubbeU Cobb,, ad agency

exec and merchandising counsel, has

johied the New York sales staff of

the Transamerican Broadcasting and

Television Corp. Cobb's agency af-

flUations have included N. W. Ayer,

the Joseph Katz Co. and Blaker Ad-
vertising Co.
His handling of national accounts

has included the plachig of spot and

network time, the planning of com-

plete campaigns and the develop-

ment of sales and merchandisuig

ideas. -

Bill Bailey, publicity director of

WLW and WSAl, and EUner B.

Dressman, in same job for WCKY,
Cbichmati, went through brief ill-

nesses simultaneously., •
*'
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CBS PROGRAM BREAK-DOWN

Comn^ on Hearst Station

Through Synchronized Arrangement

A campaign involving $35,000 of

NBC late evening time gross has

been placed by the National Cam-
: paign Committee of the Communist
'^Partjr of the U. S. A. to start on
Friday (28). Simultaneously the

Commifnist Party oi New .Vork State

ptirchaseid five 15-tninute programs
on a split Red involving only the
Empire sector (WEAF, WGY, WHEN,
WSYR, WHAM).
Following the party's main pur-

chase, a meeting was held by Hearst
interests in which it was decided not
to take the Communist programs.
Hearst, however, can't entirely
escape the situation. WBAL, Balti-

more, is synchronized with WJZ,
New York, after .9 p.m. weekdays,
which means that four of the eight

° Comniunist stanzas will have to be
•etherized over the Balto outlet

^ Speeches are to be the fare ladled
out, with four of the programs hit-

ting {[?«Red. hookup, and four a Blue.
Sole clauses hitched to the NBC con-
tract are the customary indemnity
waiver, plus a note anent payment:
'Bills to be rendered' by the company

^ after each broadcast and to be pay-
able within one week following the
broadcast and, in any event, prior to

the succeeding' broadcast'
Contract for the- state party is

.
labeled 'cash in advance.'

Regional Broadcasters

Meet Sept. 8 in New York

To Map October Tactics

Boston, Aug. 25.
.• Executivfe committee of the Na-
< tiotial Association of Regional Broad-
casting Stations will meet in New
York Sept. 8 to find out what the
organization's legal and engineering
staffs have developed to' date in the
way of regibnil channel data. Also
to instruct the staffs on how the as-
sociation's case is to be presented to
the Ffederal Communications Com-
mission in Washington Oct. 6.

.
Entii-e membership of the NARBS,

numbering 39 stations, will meet in
> Washington the day before the date
' assigned to the regional association

^
for its firc^ entation before the com-

'' mish. Engineering staff now en-
' gaged in preparing data for submis-
sion to the FCC at the reallocation

^hearing in behalf of the NARBS con-
sists of Dr. Greenleaf Whittier Pick-
ard, Paul Godley and John Barron.

»

Hal Parks, former .sports an-
nouncer , for KRNT, . Des Moinfe,
signed by Columbia for Chicago
duties.

TAPLINGER EXPANDS

Reflect! Bollywood's Growing Pro-
gtum Importance

Lds Angeles, Aug. 25.

Bob Taplinger left by plane Mon-
day for New York after a month's
visit expanding his Hollywood pub-
licity, staff under Pauline Swanson^

James Harper quits as radio edi-

tor of L. A. News to join Taplinger

and Eleanor Roberts; joins as society

and fashion contact Cliff Wessel-
man is staff photog.

Expansion reflects new importance
of HoDsrwood as . network program
origination point

SCHENLEY OFF

RADIO ADV.

Possibility of Schenley liquor in-

terests using radio has been nixed

within the past couple of days. Was
reported that the company was in

the market for local fare, and a num-
ber of reps paid calls on Lord &
Thomas, but for the moment tliis

flurry is over.

• Decision not to use the ether cli-

maxes, in reverse fashion, expecta-

tions that Schenley might break

away from the agreement between
members of the Alcohol Institute.

Latter has an undierstanding that

liquor interests will stay off the air.

Reason for this attitude is to avoid

offending dry factions, plus steering

clear of possible repercussions from

the newspapers. Papers are the big

recipient of whiskey and gin coin,

and are viewed as unwilling to take

any cut in their share lying down.

Reps state that for all the fanfare

their stations have made anent stay-

ing Simon pure vis-a-vis whiskey

and gin, may brodcasters would ac-

cept anyhow. While there would be

some problem connected with sta-

tions in wet areas reaching into dry

territory, it is not expected that

Washington would deal too harshly

with this matter. Rumored that the

Capital likes the taXes that liquor

brings, and hence is inclined to soft-

pedal dry complaints, i

Jerry Crowley, of Crowley-La-

Brum agency, impersonating John C.

Bell, Jr., this week in Crusaders

(anti-New Deal organization) broad-

casts over WIP. CrowleyLaBrum
handles account's-publicity. Crowley

was formerly with WIP.

FOR HUDIEKCES

Anything That Ties In Pub-
lid Participation Currently
Liked by Agencies —
Variety Survey Reveals
Number of Local Twists

STANDARDIZED

By EDGAB A. GBUNWALD
Between competition, imitation,

and the mass production of platter
libraries, local station programs are
now about 95% standard stuff. Bar-
ring a few surface deviations due to
locale, the fare brewed daily in Bis-
marck would sound okay in Boston.
It's an endless succession of solo
singers; anti-accident campaigns;
musical clocks; . hillbillies (or their
equivalents); strip serials; dansapa-
tion; and so on.

Standardization, both from the
viewpoint of broadcaster and agency,
is no detriment to programming so
long as there's showmanship to njake
it palatable. Many agencies won't
buy local programs until they've had
a sufficiently long run to establish
themselves. 'Musical clocks,' solo
singers, etc., are 'solid' ideas which
again and again register as clicks
when well presented. Ten years froia
now they'll probably be a^i good , as
ever. Like the acrobatic and jngglirtg

acts in vaude.
On the other hand, the bum-up

pace of radio demands coi^tant new
twists and variations on old themes.
Where local station are showmanly
enough to imderstand this basic fact
they're out supplementing the old
repertoire with something new. Tack-
generally being followed this fall 'is

in two directions: (1) toward, more
timely material; (2) toward infor-
mally.

A Special Tear

Timeliness trend hinges on 1936
being presidential year, Olympic
year, and the fulcrum of foreign po-
litical embroilments. As predicted,
the sale of newscasting and com-
mentating is a hot nimiber. Ditto
straw vot?s, presidential ballots, and
political behind-the-scenes dope.
Sports are also well in front, and-

represent one of the best sales bets
to the national advertiser. Boxing,
baseball, basketball, football and golf
are being booked, sometimes even
when they're of higlischool calibre.

Significant of how fast this material
is being gobbled up by the national
spender, is the fact that three new
regional webs are being founded on
the . coin dragged in by sports.

Trend toward informality is an
outgrowth of the amateur hour,
which in turn was an outgrowth of
the yen for something cheap, easy
to merchandise, and devoid of tin

can taste. Practically all local sta-

tions have their own variations of

the inquiring mike, community sing,

court airings, question and answer
turns, 'listener speaks,' and the like.

Basic similarity between all these

ideas is that the listener broadcasts

to the listener. It's cheap and novel.

And the new wave is washing out
the lunacies of the amateur hour.

Meantime other new ideas are be-
ing injected in local programming
here and there.' Birthrate of these
brainchildren is not enormous, but
occasionally includes some likely off-

spring. In a survey especially made
by Variety, a number of such prom-
ising progeny were noted, and are

herewith presented. Basis of selec-

tion is entirely on the grounds that

these stanzas appear to contain a
novel plus a solid ingredient. Pro-
grams in many cases are neither the
station's best nor biggest. Selection

by Variety is for idea voltage only:

BOSTON
Camera Club of the Air (WMEX):

haU hour of photo gab for ams with

professional interest, by John Bailey.

Offers free developing and enlarge-

ment of any pic for cost of mailing.

Tallcs on pix submitted by listeners.

Finger printing (WMEX): two

(Continued on page 04)

NBC PROGRAM BREAK-DOWN

Commercial Surveys a La Crossley

Snags Women s Radio Committee

BLAIR GETS 2 MORE

Picks Up WSPD, Toledo, and WWVA,
Wheeling

John Blair & Co. have taken over
the national representation of WSPD,
Toledo, and WWVA, Wheeling, Va.,

with the contract becoming effective

next Tuesday (1).

Both stations are in the George
Storer group.

KSTP-WDGYIN

SASSING TILT

St, Paul, Aug. 23.

Heat which generated when KSTP
made application for new transmitter
site has now fiared into hottest radio
warfare this sector has seen in years,
with Dr. George W. Young, owner
of WDGY, squarely in the middle,
and Stanley E. Hubbard, boss of
KSTP, vowing war to the finish. .

Though KSTP's application asked
for a site at Snelling avenue and
County road C, in Ramsey county
(five miles from downtown Min-
neapolis), Doc Young protested to

the Minneapolis building inspector,

who immediately cited a Mill City
ordinance (though site has nothing
to do with Minneapolis; the city is

in Hennepin county) and on the
strength of that carried on the pro-
test to the Federal Communications
Commission in Washington. Henne-
pin county attorney has since de-
clared the ordinance illegaL

Doc Young stated before a meeting
of Minneapolis officials: 'Commission
engineers are the most highly rated
in the country, but I get my infor-

mation from good engineers.' Doc
further declared that his station has
always gone overboard to be friendly
with labor, while KSTP has been
cold to the unions.

Hubbard, girding for the fight, got

the license committee to admit that

KSTP, WCCO and WTCN" have al-

ways been eminently fair to labor,

but that WDGY has been only pos-
ing, since that station has never
even used union musickers.

In a statement to the press, Young,
commenting on KSTP's site applica-
tion, declared: 'KSTP is simply try-
ing to do a little fudgin'.' Hubbard,
retaliated: 'The site for which we
made application infringes in no way
on any existing radio site, and is

none o( Doc Young's business,'

Prognostications in trade circles

are that the Women's National Radio
Committee will lose a considerable
amount of strength during the com-
ing season. Guiding lights of the
organization, according to report,

have had. a, ruckus between them-
selves as to whether the organiza-
tion should undertake certain'

methods of raising money or remain
as is.

Money-raising activities, as re-
putedly proposed, would consist of
doing surveys for advertisers and
agencies a la Crossley. Several
agencies were apparently in on a
deal that did not get beyond the
coilference stege. Following this de-
velopment, a' splits of opinion oc-
curred among the steering committee
which promises to have effects on
the intensity of the group's member-
ship.

Opinion of the dissenting femme
group Was that if the organization

got into survey-making it would in-

vite criticisTn of being 'commerciaL'
For the time being, thertwomen have
gone dormant on activities, but
claim they intend to resume in falL

Loolcs as though some of the old
membership and leaders may be
missing, however.

IfD Be Free & Peters

Soon; Sleininger Name

Rubbed Off Rep Firm

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Tag of the Free Sleininger. rep
firm will shortly be changed to Free
& Peters. This follows a meeting of

the three important stocldioldcrs,

James Free, CliiT Sleininger and H.
Preston Peters.

Sleininger' particularly has been
battling for- the elitnination of his

name froin the company's title, since

he is no' longer,,associated with the
firm. / '

H. Preston Peters is in charge of

the New York office.

WMIKonAirOcLl

St. Paul, Aug. 25.

WMIN, lOO-watter to operate on
unlimited time, comes into being
here Ott. 1. Robert F. Schulz com-
mercial manager at WDAY, Fargo,

moves in as manager.

Edward Hoffman L$ owner of the

new station. Will use Trans-Radio
news service and Standeu'd i Radio
transcriptionfi.







Networks* Fall Time Sehedules

Schedulesm chart form on this and folloiving page indicate all present and future booldngs^of major chainsv: as^^f

this date.. Spaces marked ^open' mean that that time period has not been sold as yet; Spaces, inarked ^iiot.for

sale,' show that that period is either tentatively sold, promised^ or deyoted to some sustaining feature which for

policy reasons iviQ not be removed* Abbreviation 'reb' stands for ^rebroadcast.^

COLUMBU—DAY TIME

9 to 10 10 to 11 11 to U 12 tot 1 to 8 « to^3 3to4

SUNDAY... Not for Sale 10:00

Open 10;3S

Not for Sale 12:00
Open 12:30
NotliHV&tl»- - . 12:45

mt for Sale 1:00

Open . 1:30;

Pitts. Plate Glass . 2:00
Not for iSale .. ; 2:45

Philharmonic
• (Not for S&le)

MONDAY.. 'bpen 9:00
Old Dutch 9:45

• General
Mills

H. J. Heinz 11K)0
Lever 11:30
Lysol 11:45

Pebeco 12.00
IDnds 12:15
AnL Home

.
12:30

Am. Home 1:00

Gen. Mills (Reb) 1:15

Lever (Heb) 2:00

Not foir Sale 2:15
Open 2:45

H. J.H^ (Reb) 3:0Q;

Open i
' 3:30,

I
*

TUESDAY.

.

•As
.

Above
. As
Above

Pet Milk 11:00
Knox 11:15
Lever 11:30.

Open 11:45

As
Above

As
Above

I

As
Above''

i"

• •«•••'•!»•.•• ^ •

As
Above

As
Above

H. J. Heinr 11:00
Lever 11:30
Lysol 11:45

As
Above

As
Above

As
Above '

H. J. Heinz (Reb) 3:00
Open 8:30'

THURSDAY As
Above

As
Above

Pet Milk 11:00
Knox 11:15
Lever 11:30
Open . 11:45

As
Above

As
Above

As
Above

FRIDAY...,
• As •

Above
As

Above

H. J. Heinz 11:00
Not for Sale 11:30
Lysol ^ 11:45

As
Above

As
Above

As
Above

H. J. Heinz (Reb) 3:00
Open 3:30:

SATURDAY

NBC mSD-DAY TIME

0 to 10 10 to 11 to 13 13 to 1 1 to 2 • 2 to 3 3 to 4

SUNDAY...

Open 1:00
Bowey's 1:30
Open 1:45

Open 2:00

Packer's 2:30
Shier.-WiUiams 3:00

Campana 3:30

MONDAY.

.

Am. Home Prod. 10:00
Pillsbury 10:45

Babbitt 11.00
Lyons 11:15
Phillips 11:30
Wasey 11:45

Kellogg 12:00
Kleenex 12:15
Open 12:30
Open 12:45

P. & G.
(Camay) (OxydoD-
(Crisco) (Ivory)

TUESDAY.

.

As
Above

Babbitt 11:00
Lyons 11:15
Open 11:30
Manhattan 11:45

As
Above

As
lAbpve

As
Above

Babbitt 11:00
Lyons 11:15
PhilUps 11:30
Wasey 11:45

Above
As • >•••«•«*•.*•••••••••«••••» As— Above

THURSDAY As
Above

Babbitt 11:00
Lyons 11:15
Lipton 11:30
Manhattan 11:45

\
As

Above
As

Above

FttltfAY. . .

.

•'«• • 4* •••*••«••• •••**¥••««
As

; Above

Babbitt 11.00
Lyons 11:15
PhiUips 11:30
Wasey 11:45

As
Above • • »*•••«•«••««#•••••••••••••

" As
.

. ..... Above •

SATURDAY ...r^.f '••«.......'•.. ..««.. .......••»••*•««••••••••. ••••••••••••••••••A****..

.

•«•••••••••«««••••••••«• ....«••»•..........*.....«

. NBG BLUE-DAY TIME

9 to 10 10 to 11 11 to 12 13 to 1 1 to 2 2 to 3 3 to 4

Tastyeast 12;00
RCA

MONDAY.

.

Open 10:00
P. & G, . 10:15
Open ' • , 10:45

Open 11:00
P. & G. 11:15

P. & G, ; 12:00
Oiien : 12:15

*«•••• *-a«««««t««««««««9ca • •»«•«••#•#••••••••••«••#•>

As
Above

As
Above

As
Above •«•••*••«•*•••••••••••«•.«

•X '
.

.

WED....... As
Above

• As
Above

As
Above

THURSDAY As
Above

As
Above

As
Above

FRIDAY.... As
Above

As
Above

As
Above

SATURDAY
1

1

•••••*•••»••••••••••••••«• 4 . . . • .

.

I * , , , ^

1 >^
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Schedules in chart form on this and preceding page indicate aU present and future bookings of major chains, as of
this date. Spaces marked 'open' mean that that time period has not been sold as yet. Spaces marked *not for
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€OLUMBU-MGHT

4 to 5 5 to 6 6 to 7
, 7 to 8 8 to 9 9 to 10 10 to 11

Philharmonic
(Not for Sale) ^

Personal 5U)0
Gen. Bak. 5:30

Davis 6:00
Chev. 6:30

Open . 7:00
Giilf 7:30

Vick 8:00
Texaco ' 8:30 Fprd

Gillette- 10:00

Not for Sale 10:45

MONOAT.

.

Not for Sale 5:00
Maltex 5:30
Not for Sale 5:45

Sold (Reb) 6:00
Hecker, • 6:15
Open 6:35
Con. Bak. 6:45

Open 7:00
Wlieatena 7:15
Colgate 7:30
Philco 7:45

Alemite 8:00
U. S. Tob. 8:30 Lux

Lady.. Esther 10:00
Wrigley 10:30
Not for Sale 10:45

TUESDAY.. Not for Sale
Open 5:00
Not for Sale 5:45

Open 6:00
Ward 6:15
Open 6:35
Con. Bak. 6:45

Krueger 7;00
Atlantic Refining 7:15
Philco 7:45

KolynoQ 8:00
Lever 8:30

Ford 9:00
Camel 9:30

Camel ' 10:0&
Wrigley 10:30
Not for Sale 10:45

Not for Sale 5:00
Maltex 5:30
Not for Sale 5:45

Sold (Reb) 6:00
Hecker 6:15
Open 6:35
Con. Bak. 6:45

Open 7:00
Wheatena 7:15
Colgate 7:30
Philco 7:45

DuPont 8:00
Campbell 8:30

Chesterfield 9:00
Palmolive . 9.-30

Palmolive 10:00
Wrigley 10:30
Not for Sale 10:45

THtlBSDAY Open 5:00

Not for Sale 5:45

Open 6:00
Ward 6:15
Not for Sale 6:30
Con. Bak. 6:45

Open 7:00
Atlantic Refining 7:15
Wildroot . 7:30
Philco Y:45

A. & P. Chrysler

Sears, Roebuck 10:09
Wrigley 10:30
Hormel 10:45

Not for Sale 5:00
Not for Sale 5:15
Maltex 5:30
Not for Sale 5:45

Sold (Reb) 6:00
Hecker 6:15
Open 6:35
Con. Bak. 6:45

Open 7:00
Wheatena 7:15
Colgate 7:30
Philco 7:45

Socony 8:00
Bi-So-Dol 8:30 Campbell

,

Chesterfield 10:00
Wrigley . . 10:30
Not for Sale 10:45

SATUBDAI
j

Not for Sale 6:00
Ward 6:15
Not for Sale 6:30

Not for Sale 7:00
Atlantic Refining 7:15
Carborundum 7:30

Not for Sale 8:00
Elgin 8:30

Nash 9:00
Pet 9:30

Lucky
Strike

NBC RED-NIGHT

4 to 5 5 to 6 6 to 7 7 to 8 8 to 9 9 to 10 10 to 11

SUNDAY...
Open 4:00

Int Silver 4:30
Ralston 5:0C

Acme 5:30
Open 6:00

Princess Pat 6:30

Jello 7:00

Am. Rad. 7:30
Fitch 7:45

Chase &
Sanborn

Sterling
Products

1

Gen. Motord^

Open 5:00

Ralston 5:15

Gen. MiUs 5:30

Open 5:45

Pepsodent 7:00

Miles Lab. 7:15
Open 7:30

Johnson 8:00
Firestone 8:30

Warner 9:00
Studebakei^ 9:30

.
t

Carnation 10:00
Republicans 10:30
Open 10:45-11:00
Communists 11*11:15

TUESDAY.

.

Bowey's. 5:00

Ralston 5:15

Gen. Mills 5:30

Open 5:45

Pepsodent 7:00
Wasey 7:15
Open 7:30

Phil Morris 8:00
Lady Esther 8:30'

MoUe 9:00
Packard 9:30

Packard .10:00

Ludens < 10:30
Open 10:45

Open 5:00

Ralston 5:15

Gen. Mills 5:30

Open 5:45

Pepsodent 7:00
Miles 7:15
Drene 7:30
Open 7:45

Stand. Brands 8:00
Lady Esther 8:30

Bristol-
My^rs Lucky Strike

THURSDAY Morrell 4:00

Open 4:30

Bowey's 5:00

Ralston 5:15

Gen, Mills 5:30

Open. 5:45

Pepsodent 7:00
Wasey 7:15
Open 7:30

Flelschmann Maxwell Kraft-Phenlx

FBOAY.t..

Open 5:00

Ralston 5:15

Gen. Mills 5:30

Open • 5:45

Pepsodent 7:00

Miles 7:15
Open 7:30

Cities Service
Sterling Prod. 9:00

Macfadden 9:30

Campana 10:00
Sinclair , 10:30
Open 10:45

SATURDAY Open 5:00

Quaker Oats 5:30

Sinclair 7:00

Open 7:iej

National Dairy
Products

Open 9:00
Shell 9:30

Shell 10:00

Open 10:30

NBG BLUE-NIGHT TIME

4 to 5 5 to 6 6 to 7 7 to 8 8 to 9 0 to 10 10 to 11

SUNDAY...
Open 6:00

Gen. Food 5:30

Open 7:00

Stand. Brands 7:30
Jergen 9:00
Woodbiuy 9:15

Real Silk 10:00
Open 10:30

HOMDAY.. Open f92
P. & G. 4:45

Onen 5:00

KeUogg 5:30

Wander 5:45

Open 6:00

Sun Oil 6:45

Open 7:00

Goodyear 7:15

Horlick 7:30

Open 7:45

Gen. Food 8:00

Sterling 8:30
Sinclair 9:00
Open 9:30

Barbasol 10:00
Open , 10:15

TUESDAY..
Open 4:00,

Modern 4:30

P. & G. 4:45

As
Above

As
Above

Anacin 7:00

G. O. P. 7:15

Horlick 7:30

Open 7:45

Gen. Food 8:00

Household 8:30
Am. Can 9:00
Open 9:30

Open 10:00
Gen. Shoe 10:30.

WED ,

Open 4:00

P. & G. 4:45

As
Above

As
Above

Anacin 7:00

Goodyear 7:15

Horlick 7:30

Open 7:45

Sterling
Lucky
Strike

TBUBSDAY Open 4:00

P. & G. 4:45

As
Above

As
Above

Anacin 7:00

G. O. P. 7:15

Horlick 7:30

Open 7:45

Borax 9:00
Open 9:30

FIUDAY.... Open " 4:00

P. & G. 4:45

As
Above

As
Above

Open 7:00

Goodyear 7:15

Horlick 7:30

Open • 7:45

Welch 8:00

Barbasol .
8:15

Standard Brands 3:30

Ford 9:00
N. Biscuit 9:30

Radio Guide 10.00
Open 10:30

SATURDAY
Open 7:00

G. Wash. 7:30

Alka
' Seltzer
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ALABAMA
William B. Huie
Birmingham Post
Birmingham, Ala.

Andy Smith
Birmingham News-Age Herald
Birmingham, Ala.

Harry Hall
Dothan Journal
Dothan, Ala.

CALIFORNIA
Dick Wagener
The Bee
Fresno, CaL

Homer Canfield
Press
Glendale, Cat.

Zuma Palmer
Citizen News
Hollywood, Cal.

John W. Teed
Long Beach Sun
XiOng Beach, CaL .

Miss Vera^ackley
Long Beach PrLS»
Long Beach, CaL

Miss Frances Vand^ft
. Ptess-Telegram"
Long Beach, Cat

Bernard Milligan
Examiner
Los Angeles,. Cat.

Carroll Nye

Los Angeles Cal.

Kenneth Frogley
iTe^s Post-Record
Los Angeles, Cat,

fiugene Inge
. .

Herald and 'Expr^
Los Angeles, Cal.

Bradley Biter
Bfee-News-Herald
Modesto,' CaL

Jade Burroughs
Tribime
Oakland. Cal.

Paul S. Nathan
Post Inquirer

.

-Oiikland, Cal;

Herbert Cae'ii

Union
Sacdimenfb, Cal

Maurice Savage
Union & Tribune r

San Diego, CaL'

.Willis Werner •

San JJieigo Su»-
San Diego, 'CaL

Geoiflrey Archer
News
San Francisco^ Cat.

Oscar H. Fembach
Examiner ,

S&n Francisco, CaL

Robert Han
Call Bulletin
San Franplsco, CaL

ttoward tfeedham:
Chronicle
San Frandsco, CaL

R. Houghton
San Jose Mercury Herald
30 W. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, Cal.

COLORADO
Alberta Pike
Mews
Denver, Colo.

CONNECTICUT
Frank G. Bradley
Branford Review-

Branford^ Conn.

Frederic Thoitos^

TteasStSf.;
Bridgeport; CMitt.

i]todq^.6ta>]t ...

Paai^.«ad Tietegrani

Wiimtorif Comb

James Cavallaro
641 Chapel St.

New Haven, Conn.

C(d1y Driesseo^
The Register
New Haven, Conn.

Leo Miller
Bridgeport Herald
isa East Ave.
Norwalk, Conn.

Roger Doulens
South Norwalk Sentinel
South Norwialk, Conn.

Ted Yudlan
Advocate
Stamford, Conn.

William J. Slator
Waterbury Republican
"Waterbiu-y, Conn.

E. Christy Erk
'The American
Waterbury, Conn.

Raymond J. Fitzpatrick
Waterbury Democrat
Waterbury,. Conn.

DIST. OF COLUMBIA"
James Chinn
Washington Star
Washington, D. C.

Alice M. Martin -

Washington Tribune
920 U St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dorothy Moore
Washington Times
Washington, D. C.

Lillian..Cutlip

Washington Herald
Washington, D. C.

Jolin Heiney
Washington Post
Washington, D. C,

Dick Tenelly
Washington Daily News
Washington, D. C.

FLORIDA
Richard G. Mo'fleti

Florida Times-Union
Jacksonville, Fla.'

Gene Lindsa^
The Herald
Miami, Fla..

Boarman Byrd
.,

Miami Daily News
Miami, Fla.

C. P. Soule
The Radio Journal
48 S. W. ist Street
Miami, Fla.

Virginia L. James
The Times
Tampi; Fla.

'

Harry Schaden
Tribune
Tampa, Fla.

GEORGIA
Sol Greear
Atlanta Constitution
Atlanta, Ga.

Ernest Rogers
Journal
Atlanta, Cra^

Sunday American
Atlanta, Ga.

ILLINOIS
Paul K. I^sunai.

The Times'
Calumet City, 111.

Harold Holmes
Champaign News-Gazette
ChampaignrUrbana. 111.

Chester Brouiver
The Spotlight
32 W. Washington
Chicago, 111.

H. J. Houser
Southwest News Press, Inc.
6138-40 South -western Ave.
Chicago,. HI.

Curtis MitcheU
Radio Guide
731 Plytnoiilh Conrt
Chicago, RL

Chas. J. Gllchrest
Chicago Dail^ Newa
Chicago, IlL

DonFoster
Chicago Times
Chicago, IlL

Larry Wolters
Chicago Tribune
Chicago, RL

Uimer G. Turner
Chic&go Herald & Examiner
Chicago, IlL

Lois Watt North
Music News
310 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, RL

Miss Esther Schults
Chicago American
Chicago, RL

W.F.Hardy
Decatur Herald
Decatur, RL

Grace Leone B2urnett
Journal Standard
Freeport, RL

P. R. Oakley
Peoria Star

,

Peoria, RL

R. M. Shepherdsan
Journal-Transcript
Peoria,^ IlL

J. W. Mossman
The Argus
Rock Island, RL

E. J. Macklin
News-Sun
Waukegan, RL

INDIANA
J. e. Kerlin
EvansVille Courier-Journal.
Evansville, Rid.

John Koehl
2530 Warsaw St.

Fort Wajme, Ind.

Shirley Wayne
Tri-State Microphone
122 W. Creighton Ave.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Herb Swartz
News-Times & Democrat
Goshen, Ind.

Aaro Hirsimaki
Ind.. Farmers Guide
Huntington, Ind.

C. L. Kern,
Indismapolis Star
Indianapolis, Ind^

Moncel a Vontff
News
Indianapolis,' Ind.

Robert Thopy'
Times
Indianapolis, Ind.

Josef Mossman
Marion Leiader-Tribund
Marion, Ind.

King Detzler
News Tlmea
South Bend, Ind.

Mary Stockdale
South Bend Tribune
South Bend, Ind.

IOWA
Jna Wickham
Democrat
Davenport, Iowa

Paden Powell
Register Tribune
Des Moines, Iowa

Carl C. Ochs
Catholic Daily Tribune
Dubuque, Iowa

KANSAS
Prank Tiffany
Topeka State Journal
Topeka,. Kansat-

£. D. Keilmann
Topekfi Daily Capital
Topeka, Kansas

S, A. Coleman
Beacon
Wichita, Kansas

Inside Stuff-Radio

Announcement of the iricorporatipn of a company plannhig to obtain
from FCC a license and to build in Troy a modern station with network
affiliations, served to focus attention on thenmusual radio situation in that
city of 70,000-odd population. For more than a dozen years, the only local
transmitter has been 'WHAZ, owned by . Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
and operated on a one-night weekly schedule (with added DX broadcasts).
The first college station in the r&dio field, it is classed 9s non.-iCommercial|
despite the fact a few sponsored programs are broadcast. ..

'

WHAZ, very active during the pioneer days, hsis .a number of 'firsts' to
its credit, perhaps the most important being that 10 years ago it intro*
duced to the ethereal- audience Alfred E. Smith.

Sid Andorn, Bob Evans and Craves Taylor, WGAR's special events crew,
were assigned to handle President Roosevelt's visit in Cleveland recently*
Laugh climax of their adventures is just revealed. President's train was
set to leave a siding. The President wa3 on the rear platform. Andorn
was ready to open the final descriptive broadcast of the day. Came the
station's standby signal and then—an Olxio National Guard plane overhead
began a 21-bomb salute.

First bomb exploded not far from WGAR's mobile transmitter. Andorn
talked on. Then Taylor spouted for three minutes and finally Evans took
over. For twenty minutes the lads talked—but they weren't on the air.

The first bomb explosion- had kiiocked the short wave transmitter oA
the air.

Major Bowes had Long Beach, CaL, dialers in pretty much of a dither
couple of Sundays ago when he announced that Albany, N. Y., would be
saluted the following weeic Beach Chamber of Commerce had spread
the bally far and wide and the town was getting ready for a gala party
on the strand where loud speakers were 'set tip. ' They couldn't figure
Albany cutting in ahead of them after .they were told the Sunday was
to be theirs and preparations had gone ahead, "What happened was that
the Major pulled the wrong slip, intending, to ' honor Long Beach, as
scheduled. Apologies were profuse and speiedily dispatched with 'Little

Iowa' over their mild peevfe and back into the spirit o£ the coffee salute.

Reported shake-up in Federal Conununi<»tions Commission before re>
sumption of public hearings in its Tel & Tel investigation ' in October,
despi^ vague denial by Commissioner Paul A. Walker, was seen in Wash-
ington this week as more than possible.

With exception of Commissioner Tiiad . H. Brown, who refused to com^
ment other than to say investigation was Walker's 'baby,' all members of
FCC were out of town when story broke; Walker returned to Washington
last Friday (21) and immediately issued statement that reports weire un-
authorized but did not specifically deny that-changes-werfe contemplated.

Following a movie by W. C. Alcom, WBNX, New York, in which he sent
out 138 letters to regional stations on the upper kc band intimating that
the Natioanl Assn: of Rfegional BroadCdst^rs was'discrimminatory in picking
members, John Shepard, 3rd, chairman of the exec committee of the as-
sociation, has sent out the following reply:

'If you have carefully read the notices which haVe been sent out by the
NARBS relative to its aims and purposes, I Sta. sure you are- convinced
this organization is going to represent in its presentation all stations on all

regional . chazmels as designated by the Federal - Communications Com.'
mission.'

Central States Broadcasting studios^ KOIL, Omaha, and KFOR, Lincoln,
haven't learned definitely yet here just when the Mutual system plans
going through to the Coast, but figure to play a prominent part. Two
dates set so far indicate MBS. programs will be available to the two links

either on Sept. 27 or Dec. 29, depending on Columbia's action regarding
the Don Lee Coast hookup and KNX, Hollywood.
KFAB, Lincoln, is completely out of the deal as far as MBS is con-

cerned. KFAB is under ironclad contract to CBS which wiU not allow
any other net .to service it.

Net profit of Zenith Radio rose nei^rly .|650,0p0 in the July quarter over
the comparable quarter in 1935, according to' tKe report mad&' by the com-
pany last week. Net profit of the company in the quarter ended on July
31 amounted to $706,940, after faxes and charges, as against net profit of

only- $65,422 in the July quarter a .ye^r.agQ.,

Zenith company a short time ago acquired certain valuable radio factory

properties in and about Chicago, purchase being made at a low figure and
being regarded as further enhancing the company's financial position.

Owen W. Matthews, Jr., Portland (Ore.) Eagle scout, who won Eddie
Cantor's $5,000 peace prisne, will leave soon for the east to take up his

studies at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The past week he re-

turned from a three-day visit in San Francisco with. Cantor and described
the comedian as 'a real man^he makes you feel so at home.' Cantor
spent three days showing young Matthews the city.

'While Ireene (Singing Lady) Wicker was- in* -Cleveland- recently she
revealed plans of doing a series for children in which she will record the

youthful days of this nation's Presidents. She plans to visit Washington,

Dr.C.., .soon to gather material for the series.

Negotiations are m progress whereby the National Bam Dance radio

hour program broadcast over' NBC each Saturday night, wiU be made an
exchange feature with the Canadian Radio Commission.

Stephen Cartwright, blind and deaf news commentator of Omaha was
wi^ongly ascribed in a news story to KFOR, Llncolu, He broadcasts over
KFAB-KOIL, Omaha.

Entire estate of Wilfred W. Fry, N. W. Ayer president who died July 27,

was left to his widow, Mrs. Anna Gilman Ayer Fry, in wUl probated in

Camden, last week. 'Value estimated at '$100,000 and upward.'

KENTUCKY
"Wesley Carty
Kentucky Advocate
Danville, Ky.

Casner Browder
Courier Journal
Louisville, Ky.

James Sullivan
Times
Louisville, Ky,

Mary Theobald
Herald Post
Louisville, Ky.

LOUISIANA
Robert Meyer, Jr,
Item-Ttibune
New Orleans, La.

Fred Cumbos

.

Tlmes-Picaymie
New Orleans; La.

Joe Happolo
Thnes

' Shreveport,- La.

MICHIGAN
J. Ray Simmons
Battle Creek Moon Journal
Battle Creek, Mich.

Wayne Converse
Bay City Dally Times
Bay City, Mich.

H. B, Mallory
Detroit Weekly Radio Dial
250 Lafayette Blvd., Room 813
Detroit, Mich.

.

Mrs. Ella McCk>rmick
Detroit Free Press
Detroit, Mich,

Pat Dennis,
Detroit Thnes
Detroit, Mich.

(Continued on page 6S>
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An Advertising Agency
View ofAir SalesReps

By FRANCIS C. BARTON, JR.

\N, W, Ayer & Son, Inc.

' (in view ,
of the carrcnt agitation over station sales representa-

.tioUf-wlMt Barton iof N. Vl. Ayer has to say on the subject should
'fljbd avid . Interest among: station owners and managers and the
broadcast trade generally. ' Adman Is an experienced radio time
bnyer and Is secretary of the New York office of his firm. Long
list T9ps may derive some, not unalloyed, gratifaotionJrom Barton's
"j^dbh-pooUng of distinctions, currently underlined, between long
and 'short lists.)"

If the many articles of recent date

appearing in thfe "trade press are to

be taken seriously, there is currently

a lot- of" diacusgion rile on the mat-

, ter I of station representation. Th?
relative, merits" of the so-called 'long

list' versus . 'short list'
.
approaches

"bear the weight of most of the col-

umns of .printeirs' .ink.
.

' Being a time buyer I am exposed
• to the efforts of "practically • all the

. gentlemen in the group under dis-

cussion and have an opportunity to

•observe thejn" in actiort, hence, •my
opinion has^ been asked.

Personally, I am keenly interested

..in.station.representation. I watched
it come- into being. As a house we

' have- bad long and valuable experi-

lences -with the. various publication

[^representatives, hence, we gave, pur
'encouragement, support, and. such
guidance as we could. to the chi^nge

from brokers to exclusive represen-

tatives.

From this background I feel the

current Tong list'-'short list' debate

J8 a completely, -wrong approach.
1 feel with many others that sta-

tion^ representation is only just feel-

ing, its way—^generally speaking

—

• and .note. I- say .generally—it has
many shortcomings, • much to learn

and much to put into practice. But^

I-can valso say .it has come a long

way. . Many good jobs are constantly

being done and some excellent ones,

. to my own knowledge.

Individual Counts

So, it seems to me, this talk about
. lists' !is foolish. Who cares how
toiany stations a man or a company
represents? °. Hie idea back of the

wboie setup is to get a job done. Is

there a ' relationship' between the

length of a list and< the quality of

the job? I don't think, so. There
might be for representative A but
not for B. This then is an indi-

' vidual problem.
Which brings us to the old slogan,

*li's not what you do, but how you
do it.'

One organization with a long list

and its consequent large income may
employ a lot of salesmen, engage in

constructive research, get out extra
promotion and so do a bang up job.

Another with a short list may have
less jnan power and fewer dollars

for extras, but. since he has only a
lew ideas to hammer home his work

. also .may -be in the- top group.
Accordingly,' the problem ,is not

,
generic,.but rather one. of evaluating

. individual representatives. To do
this, of Icoiirse, there must , be some

. standards against which- .to check.

. But .,in any such checking the sta-

tions should' check on themselves to

see how they assisted or hampered
the representatives in doing this job;

Let's consider some basic points.

Of course, the fundamental effort

is to sell the. station—its time, its

local . programs and special events,

. However, . in checking the effective-

ness of a representative on this

point; the Cold hard total of his bill

iiig cannot always be taken. It Is

'necessary to- consider how far he has
-been allowed to devote his time and
'energy to selling, •

Negative Zeal

Many representatives spend a good
part of their time not endeavoring to

get orders, but trying to find out why
they flailed. In fact, I have had rep-
resentatives tell me bluntly that in

dealing with their stations it was just
' as important for them to have a good
excuse as to

.
why they lost a piece

of business as it would have been
to have gotten it. Obviously, this

entails a great waste of time and ef-

fort. No representative, and no sta

tion can get all the business that
goes to his town. After the order
Is placed, with a competitor, to spend
time and energy tracking down an
excuse appeals to me as sheer folly.

Time could better be spent in trying
to get some other order.

Further, many stations send to

their- representatives a constant
stream of miscellaneous tips as to

what advertisers are going to do and
hound the representatives on these
•Bo-called. leads. Of - course, every
Sead should be followed up but a

great deal of ; lost motion is en-
gendered >by harassing a representa-
tive with a quantity of misinfbrrha-
tion aiid making him send back
detailed reports.
On this point I can speak feelingly

from my own side, for a great deal
of my time is wasted answering
meaningless -questions- as to reported
activities of our clients.

Perhaps even more fundamental
in this major job of selling a station
is, the n^atter of time. If business is

to be secured in a steady stream
over period of many, years,' a ianri

foundation must be' built. The mar-
ket must be established in the minds
of buyers, complete information
about the station must be gotten
across, confidence in the station, its

management, and its ability to- pro-
duce results must be developed. This
is -not the work of one or two calls

or a couple of letters. Yet, if sales
results are demanded immediately, a
representative has ho choice but to
sacrifice this foundational work to

opportunism. Instead of going to

work on the long haul basis with
those companies that over a period
of time have a lot of business to

place, he must chase hither and yon
after every little order that might
appear to be on the horizon defir

nitely at the moment. This fre-

quently results .in much effort that

is -not selling at all but merely a
struggle to get orders that would
naturally go to the station sent

through his hands so. that he might
get the all necessary credit

Information Bureau
.Another proper function of a rep-

resentative is to supply information.

He -is the fountain head at hand for

the station located far distant

Agencies and clients have a way of

wanting, or thinking they do, a great

many facts about a m^irket a sta-

tion, certain programs, activities of

other advertisers, special events, etc.

The answering of these questions en-

tails a lot of time and effort and
frequently has no connection with

any business in prospect in the near

or distant future. Yet at the time

these items frequently are of extreme
importance to the agency and the

customer.
To fulfill this need the representa-

tive must have on hand, readily ac-

cessible, and in complete form a

wealth of data about his station and
territories.,, • -

XiCt me stress the word complete.

All representatives have a lot of in-

formation but complete information

is something else again. On this

,score also it is well to check and see

: whether the fault is entirely, bis -or

the station's in never having sup-

plied the proper information in the

first place.
Candor

.

Not long ago - a representative

called on me and made the flat state-

ment that I
.
probably knew more

about his stations than he did as he

had not been in business very long

and I undoubtedly knew how hard it

was to get any information from a

radio station.

Of course, it is the representative s

function to get and have all neces-

sary information but it is obvious

that he cannot do this unassisted.

As a corollary to this, sufficiently

important to warrant consideration

under a special heading is the func-

tion of supplying to buyers the

latest information. Such things " as

available time, available programs

and features, current sponsors, etc.

are changing from day to day.

Questions concerning these are in a

little different category than merely

a request for information. Frequently

when these facts are needed it is

with a definite order in prospect.

These things concern not the data

file but the immediate status of

things at the station. If the repre-

sentative is not absolutely up-to-date

he must write, wire or phone which

reduces him from the representative

class and makes him a mere mes

senger boy.

Of course, the supplying of in-

formation of any type might be put

under the heading of service but I

NEW SEASON OPENS WITH STATION
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rather think this merits separate
consideration.

Speed Is Vital
Since the function of a represen-

tative in supplying facts and figures
is a service function, other consider-
ations also enter into the picture.
Service to be service must be quick.
Here again in evaluating a repre-
sentative, the quality as well as kind
of service rendered must be con-
sidered, but in checking against this

standard the stations need to ask
themselves what co-operation they
give from their end. My own ex-
perience teaches that time and time
again letters and wires remain un-
answered for unbelievably long pe-
riods.

When problems arise, they must
be settled. Frequently the need, for
settlement is urgent The whole idea
of a representative is to brijig the
distant station closer to the buyer
so that business may be conducted
more conveniently and yet as a gen-
eral thing, representatives arie imable
to make decisions for the station

with the result that whenever a
problem arises the station is still

hundreds or thousands of miles
away, which makes the working out
of a solution difficult. There is a
great need for representatives who
really represent their stations, who
have the ability and authority to

make decisions.

In addition to a knowledge of the
station in question, plus sales ability,

a good representative should also

have a broad knowledge and com-
prehension of radio and all adver-
tising in generaL I have had a
number of experiences with men,
apparently excellent salesmen, armed
with .a host of information about
their station but completely ignorant
of what radio was all about and its

place In the general advertising pic-

ture. 'While these men could present
ideasj facts, figures, they were un-
able to .correlate them with adver-
tising practice or to present them
other than as abstractions.

But enough of this. It is not my
purpose or function to lay out a

complete chart by which to judge
the merits of a representative but
rather to present a few of my own
thoughts in the hope that they might
give rise to some additional ones in

other quarters. I believe a great

deal has already been accomplished
by the representatives as a group.
However, I still feel that there is a

great deal left to be done. Some of

this is the burden of the men -who
have gone into this field, while an-
other good part of the progress is

solely dependent upon radio stations

themselves. This business needs to

draw to itself more men experienced
in radio advertising and possessing

a real knowledge of clients' needs.

The day is rapidly passing when op-
portunists, glib hi^-pressure sales-

men ahd yoimgsters desirous of get-

ting into radio have any real place as
station representatives.

Broadcasters See Them Taking Gravy with Little

Risk and No Capital Investment—Constant Fric-

tion and Criticism on All Sides

Mike at Bed—Wins

Nashville, Aug. 25.

In the heat of the recent
Democratic primary, Richard
M. Atkinson, -candidate for Con-
gress, ended up in the hospital

"with a broken leg, and little

hope of getting out until after

-election day. Campaign man-
ager immediately . increased
radio appropriation, bad lines

piped right into St. Thomas
Hospital, and a microphone
opened by the

.
ailing candi-

date's bedside.
Atkinson won nomination by

13 votes.

KECA GETS THICK

SUCE OF NET BIZ

Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

. Heaviest run of commercial busi-

ness in the station's history breaks
on Earl C. Anthony's KECA Oct 1.

Station recently returned to the NBC
net, serving local area' as blue out-

let Net will feed transmitter 13

new shows to supplement the five

now airing.

In the group are Tapioca, Ivory

Soap, " International Silver, Fisher

Bodies; Barbasol, Sloan's Liniment
General Shoe, Goodyear Tires (Lit-

erary Digest presidential poll), Samca
Coffee (Helen Hayes), Log Cabin
Syrup, National Biscuit, Real Silk

Hosiery, Associated Oil (football

games), Alka-Seltzer (Frank Wata-
nabe), RCA (Magic Key), Lucky
Strike Hit Parade, Jergens Lotion

and Woodbury's Soap.

Local biz pickup will also set a

new high for the station, in the

opinion of Harrison Holliway, man-
ager of the KFI-KECA.

900 DAILIES

MAILED WLW

PDBUCITY
Cincinnati, Aug. 25.

Publicity department of Crosley's
500,000-watt WLW, supervised oy
Bill Bailey, has extended its inter-

national set-up on newspaper con-
tacts. New schedule calls for regu-
lar service oh art and mats to 900

daily and weekly sheets. On clip

sheets, 3,000. are sent out weekly.
Special newspaper material is mailed
right along to 2,000 daily and weekly
publications scattered throughout the

United States and in Canada, Aus-
tralia, Mexico, Cuba and other
foreign countries, principally in

South America.
Press splurge is undoubtedly the

greatest and most far-reaching of

any radio station in the world,
.

CLEVELAND EXPO OUT

OF BIG RADIO HALL

Cleveland, Aug. 25.

Great Lakes Exposition drops its

daily radio show schedule in Radio-
land here. Idea of move out of Pub-
lic Hall is to slash overhead. Hall

will only be used by Expo from now
on when major network shows
broadcast from Cleveland. 'Come
On, Let's Sing' and Maxwell Show
Boat bit Cleveland Sept 2 and 3.

Expo, however, will continue its

policy of paying on the line for

likely radio talent which it will ship

into Cleveland as crowd catchers.

This talent however, will perform
from the Expo symphony shell with
open air seats for the gapers. Great
I^es Symphony is through here on
Sept. 5 with its final chain broadcast
on Sept. 3.

Expo execs plan to retain Angelo
Vitale's Band and to augment the
house band used in radio setups and
radio shows from the shell will still

be - available for network pickup.
Freddy Weper will .direct the house
band.
Expo Is dickering with four radio

stations here. WTAM, WHK, WGAR
and WJAY, asking these stations to

stage from the shell a gala radio

night each using all-Cleveland talent.

Cnimits' Family IllneBS

Syracuse, Aug. 25,

Frank Crumit and Julia Sander-

son, expected in Syracuse last night

for the national convention of Phi

Delta Theta, telegraphed they were
forced to cancel the trip because of

the serious illness of Crumit's broth-

er-in-law.

Brock Pemberton, producer. In

due here late today for the conclave.

Buckeye Adds 2

Cleveland, Aug. 25.

Buckeye network, which gets

started this fall, is now swollen to

five stations; WSPD, Toledo, arid

WPAY, Portsmouth, are the new-
comers.

Original three are WHK, Cleve
land, where general headquarters
are maintained; WHKC, Columbus,
and WKBN, Youngstqwn.

Pulling into the fall season,' the

station reps are beginning to find out
that a bed without a quilting of
showmanship isn't the best place to

sleep in. There's been plenty of toss-

ing around iand predictions are that
theyH be plenty more unless the hot-
foot fraternity can outsmart the crit-

ics who label them 'order-takers' and
'over-the-transom' biz piimpers.

Basically,- the reps—who -have ad-
mittedly invested in less showman-
ship than practically aiiy other phase
of radio;-are just the crowd which
should heed it most. From a psycho-
logical angle, the rep is always un*
der a handicap. He sets up his biz
without needing any capital assets.

His client stations lay out anywhere
from $25,000 to $1,500,000 in mete
equipment have to worry about li-

censes, taxes, amortization of debts,
etc. The reps' sole investment is

monthly rent ai^d overhead.
Consequently the clients, who are

sweating under fixed and variable
expenses, are prone to call the reps
chiselers at the first opportunity be-
cause they (the reps) have a stake
in the clients' biz without suffering
as heavily as the client in case of a
crash. This is- a psychological view-
point the reps have stolidly refused
to uncover, and the one that' shduld
have

.
sent them into showmanship

the fastest ,

Right now the point is becoming
more and more important because
during radio's busiest year, the. ped-

.

dling crowd has neither increased its

operating overhead appreciably, nqr
accomplished much broadening of
agency contacts. Meanwhile the sta-
tions < are building new transmitters
at a great rate. Accusations are that
one side of the spot biz id building
for the future, while the other side
is rakiiig off gravy without contribu-
ting toward further investment A
plan to publicize spot cooperatively
fell into abysmal failure when the
gang got to haggling comipetitively.

.

Statistics variously compiled dur-
ing the year show that less than 60
agencies out of 400 in New York
know anything about -spot radio or
contribute to it This is viewed as
no surprise when another set of sta-
tistics shows that about 50 rep sales-,

men are attempting the impossible
task of trying to peddle 300 stations
and 10 regional webs in Manhattan.
Aggravating such revelations is a di-
vision within the reps' own ranks
which causes the short-listers to
smack the long-llsters in the face
with the none too savory linen,

UnklQdeit of All
Latest turn is that- the advertising

agencies themselves are beginning to
rib the rep. Of all cuts, this is the
unkindest. The advertising agency
was responsible for the reps' exist-

ence and the new spanking of their

pet presages some pretty drastic

changes, or else. From the agency
angle, the turn-about is occasioned
by no mystery. The agencies favored
the reps becaust, they wanted serv-
ice organizations. Now the/ state

that they haven't got what they
wanted. Wherefore the sudden
criticism.

Upshot of the whole affair will
probably be a dash toward short
lists, Petry will very likely attempt
to hang on to his brood, but it ap-
pears doubtful whether any of the
others will try it Undercover prom-
ises of shortening lists are being
made to various stations by way of
placation.

Meantime the stations themselves
have shown signs of forcing the reps
into better selling by threatening to
set up station-owned rep outfits. Ho\y
many of the latter will materialize is

not known at present but the threat
is keen.

Fete Nelson to UBS
Pete Nelson, formerly with NBC

Midwest Sales in Chicago, has
joined the Mutual web selling force

in the Windy City.

Nelson will assist Ade Hult, who
has been connected with Mutual
since July, 1035.

Coast Interviews for

Cleyeland Sponsor

Cleveland, Aug. 25.

Sid Andorn, WGAR's radio te-
porter, will do a pcrs&nal trek to
Hollywood this fall. Plan is for An-
dorn to interview celebs he can cor-
ner in the Film City getting his in-

terviews on wax.
Platters would be shipped back to

Andorn's home station with WGAR
having a likely sponsor in mind for
them.
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. Qifestiqn of HpW: Mutk Statipiis Shpul^ Gi^^ Adver-

tisers Without Extra Reinune^ratioii Still Wi^^c-

' : Open—Some Regard It as Rate-Cuttinfl; .

' Admittedly merchandtstng con-'

iroversiah It als6 tiet in rather
elosily with anot}\er ' controversMX

° question, national versus local fates.

To a considerable degree the de-
mands a station anUdpatea for $pe-

. cial - service is reflected in its time

. rate, structure so that, what teems to

be fre^ may not be actually so.

ALBANY

- • •• Albany^ Aug. 25i

V WOKO does only -a:' linoited amount
ot merchandising for its commercial
accounts. Spot announcement^ are
made to plug a new program, news-
paper -contactsr made fot^pUblicity.
>and> letters -sent to the vade; all

: ^tbout cost -to the adi'ertiser. This
:is the liitait "of the statioo^s activity.

Station management feels , that
xadio advertising is strong enough to

Utahd on its own' feet and does not'

nee4 elaborate ballyhoo. '
.

'

ATLANTA

' Atlanta, Aug. 25,'
'-

Si 'TSi. SwScegood, ' manageif "of

WATL, Is believer in merchandising.
No extra charge is made time buyers
'for Serviced

Red Rock Brewing Co., of'Cincin-
- jeiati, Ohio, Eli Cohen, agent, during
"last y^sar did $175,000 business in
At^ta. This year hopes to hit
$1,000,000, Plen^ of merchandising

- used by WATD. "Whole station, per-
' sonnet worked on boosting Red Rock
- beer,, eiyen 'going so far as to per-r
' £onhally in<luce cafes and cold dritds

stands to stock this {^articular, t^ever-
age. WATL.'is, only Atlanta station
that ever stays on ait after midnight,
WSB turns thumbs iiown on mer-

chandising. Owiled by The Atlanta
Journal, station lends strong editorial

' support to contractees, hut thafs as
•far as they'll go. Newspaper devotes
four columns daily to radio, mostly
WSB programs and activities, and.
from 6 to 8 coluiqns on Sunday.
Other stations get nothing editorially

exeQ>t bare listings.
;

WGST has a merchicmdising man
whose services are available free to
advertisers and will cooperate with
them in promoting their programs.
The station niakes calls on local
wholesale outlets and will get letters

out to trade, with advertiser footing
postage bm.

dulge;-on the indie broadcaster at

present there is large bakery which
banktblls programs -stressiag safety-

first -for kids; program has formed
a big club, and station has assigned
tliree persons to handle club, paying
for this help itseU.

WFBB'WUI Merehandixe-

WFBR will' cLo rather a deal of

merchandising, treating 'all cUentfi

about equally. Station ruiis ads .in

Yellow Cabs, each week plugging
different commercial program; has
tieul;> with local weekly newspaper
and local monthly mag,, in which sta-

tion plugs products and their pro-
grams. Just now station has motor-
ized float touring Maryland ' towns
which ballyhoos not only station!

but every product, advertising on
statio'n.

' PuTnell Gould, commercial chief at
WFBR, defines 'merchandising as
''showmanship in ihort; trOuisers.' He
keeps regular riates on merdhahdis-
ing efforts station w^l make^ and
tries to get every sponsor to "come
in on it. Following is outline:

Station will, send out 50 letters

free, a^ many more as wanted at cost
to eveiy accoimt; trill mail free 50
letter$ -(m6te at cost) to acquaint re-
tail trade with a program; 50 dis-

plays (all material> free to programs
that; run 13 or more periods,, more
at cost; free contact of wholesale and
chauh-store buyers to obtain co-op
oh featuring iadvertisers' product and
plugging program^.' There are ..no

newspaper columns' that will plug
pyograimg in Balto'.

wruR will sometimes make free
air atmouncements plugging new
series, of programs in advance, pro-
viding they're good accounts'. .Sta-

tibn plants stuff in a local drug trade
mag and local grocery tradle mag.
Station also spots large display sets
at fairs, contrentions, .etc., which
ballyhoos all programs and products
alike. These are calleot 'Products
Behind the.Prograkns.'

BOSTON

AUGUSTA, ME.

Augusta, Me., Aug. 25.
Merchandising to a limited extent

Is supplied free of charge over
WRDt). Dealers are contacted by

.
mail or personal' call and informed
of an advertisei:*s radio broadcasts
;and asked to push the sale of ttie

, advertiser's merchandise.
.' Extra

. service is sometimes given'
It required.

BALTIMORE

Baltimore^ Aug. 25.
Jklerchandlsiiig has always been an

exceedingly hot potato in Balto
There are those. pro and those con.
In final analysis only one station
really" practices . it regularly

—

V7FBR, Couple years ago when the
' Balto broadcasters used to hold
.-monthly, huddles , to iron out diffi-
culties, there was pressure exerted
on WFBR to make station drop mer-
chandising and conform on subject
with the burg's three other stations.
Instead of dropping it, WFBR
bridled and enlarged scope upon
which it is practiced.

WCAO does no merchandising;
station has reciprocal tieup with Stin

.
newspaper, which gives sheet spot
plugs over station and station daily
space in rag; station uses its space
as institutional ballyhoo for WCAO.
bearst-owned WBAL has made ges-
ture 6r two toward merchandising,
jbut at- present and foe .past six

inontbahas had,npttiiniSi -WCBM of-

jOciallx iirowzis on it app<irintly« but
under certain conditions ioay lu^

Boston, Aug. 25.

Merchandising facilities here vary
from nil to a comprehensive policy
of the Yankee Network -(basic stai

tions WNAC and WAAB). Charles
W. Phelan, sales manager of the
Yankee Net, says:

The word 'merchandising' Is

much maligned in radio.. Advertis-
ers and agencies are thoroughly fa-
miliar with the methods used in the
merchandising department of maga-
zines and newspapers. As yet no
definite basis has been established
as customary procedure in the radio
field. \i

Primary object of the Yankee
Network in its radio merchandising
in New England is close affiliations

with chain store, jobber, virholesaler

and the retailer.'

Following merchandising services
are offered l?y Yankee without cost
to advertiser: ,

•

(1) Deflniie investigations and
surveys relative to the market prior
to the inception of the radio. pro->

,'grpm.'..

(2) Persbnal. calls on major
wholesalers, iobhers and . distribu-
tors of products, urging upon them
the necessity of co-operation- with
the radio program.

(3) Follow-up letters .to this same
group on the letterhead of the Yan-
kee Network, urging further co-op-
erationl

(4) A periodic check-up fur/iished
in tabulated survey form as to dis-

tribution, sales increase and rie-

tailer enthusiasm for the adver-
tiser.

(5) In . the case of drug products,
a half-page 'ad without cost in the
'Apothecary' magazine, the official

publication of pharmaceutical asso-
ciations in New England.

(6) The supplying, without cost,

of names and addresses of prospects
among retail and wholesale estab-
lishments.

(7) Advice and assistance in the
preparation of window displays,
posters, newspaper advertising and
other printed tierups with radio ad-
vertising.,' •

(8) "The addressing and multi-
graphing of Yankee. Network radi<»-

'

grams in any quantity to a given

list on a given item .to the retail

establishments which sell this item.

nu9[ radiogr^ni is .similar ,to a ,]P6s-

tal TelegiraQh .teleghim;i .wiitteh .in

short concise l^gualse. sent qut

merely fpr the postajge . .(one cent
each). . . ;

.

. No attempt ha% been made on the

part of the Yankee Network in, its

merchandising- efforts to affect the
rate structure of the network in any
way. Merchandising c6-bperation

of ihe Yankee Network is accom-
plished with its preseht personnel
and staff. It is recommended tlidt

if° a' highly intensified sales drive is

required, that a specially equipped
organization be retained.'

.
Says Harold Fellows

' Harold E. Fellows,' .general man-
ager of WEEI, 'says:' ^My principal

concern is' keeping broadcast time
charges to a minimiim : and, there-^

fore,, .will not go heavily into the

various ramifications of merchan-
dising for the present. . 'There are
merchandising organizations . ,hjani

dling food and drug picoducts avail-

able, in the Boston district fo:^ spe-

cial merchandising for those par-

ticular accounts. Later, WEEI may
go more elaborately into the mer-
chandising of commercial programs.'
- WMEX ha^ leased space "directly

under the executive- offiees on the
street floor - in heart of Boston's

Radio Centre, with approximately
30-foot frontage. It will be used as

a large display auditoiMum oh an
exposition design. Sponsors' Avhose
programs aire broadcast over WMEX
Will have free ' use of ' the suites

therein' in' which their "product can
be displayed to the 'public. " 'Va-

rious rooms will be diressed up to

siiit the commodity advert^ed. There
will be rooms dlspla^iring elective oil

biimers, for appareljl living rooms,
etc' ••.'

'
'

Public will be invited to. fcome in

and ask advice of attendants oh va-
rious products. It wiU be a sort of
bureau -where the home owners)
prosjpective .

and otherwis6i",V, may
come in to have their diiiiculties

ironed out. High pressure sales taHcs

will have no place. Attendants will
positively refuse to sell any , item.

It is merely a place to render serv-
ice and advice to those who seek
info on product.
WCOP's office staff is equipped to

handle merchandising within, rea-
son. On a children's amateur pro-
gram, in which thousands of wrap-
pers were sent each week, the
WCOP staff handled all these,

coimted, them, and tabulated each
sender, to secure prize winners.

'All mail for clients can be han-
dled by staff.

'This is aU done and included in
the regular service to a client pur-
chasing time on this station.'

WBZ-WBZA'8 Idea
. "WBZ and "WSZA are equipped to
offer the following Services to client^
in assisting them to derive the
'maximum benefit from their radio
.advertising:

(1) Letters are drafted an^ sent
to dealers regarding the program of
a sponsor. However, letterheads,
envelopes, postage charges, repro-
duction and. addressing expenses;
are billed to the sponsor for whom
this, service is performed.

(2) Clientis are assisted in plan-
'ning./. tle-ln .advertising in. other
media, through our maintenance of
displays "which show how national
and sectional radio advertisers use
other forms of advertising to pro-
mote radio programs.

(3) . Makes free promotional an-
nouncements over the air calling at-
tention to new program series. These
are short announcements giving the
essential facts only. There' is no
set number of such announcements;
nor is the niunber determined by
the size of the contract. Number
and frequency of the announcements
depends wholly upon the time avail-
able on the station schedule.

(4) Within limits we are glad' to
co-operate with sponsors in obtain-
ing lists of dealers, and we are glad
to counsel sponsors' salesmen in
planning their calls on the trade.

(5) Facilities are provided for an
audience to be present at sponsors'
broadcasts. Standard admission
tickets are supplied in such cases.

<6) When a sponsor is. conducting
a contest over our stations and has
his mail sent to iis, this mail is

counted and forwarded to. him.
(7) We are equipped to advise,

plan, and co-operate with the spon-

sor's advertisin'g agency and his own
organization^.- in working out com-

plete, c^mj^aipis, '\ ..-2 .
,-

^
Ra^esi. Ve based". upon '.ft

-

chargw foi: b'badcastinJt service only,'

as we regard it as our primary duty
to 'supp]y~ first class broadcasting

servicet: r iM(|riQhandistng vs>ex v i« e-

costs -moneyvfo];; p^rsotiAel, operi|tAng

expense; an^ "materials..
,

WHDH ahd WTORL do very little

In way of iherchandlsing ^d make
r^o point <>f such service in theii' ap-^

-peal to. s^on^ors. , . ,

,

BRIDGEPORT

. Bridgeport, Aug. ,25,.

. WICC's n^erchandls,ing
.
has been,

negligible, silthoiigh accounts will be
service4 for needy- sponsors. Most
loqal payroilers,^ however, attend to

their own wants.

New Yankee network alignment,

with WICG joining NBC-Blue at end
of year, may mean more concedtra-
tion on production add merchahdls-
ing at local Yankee watter^.

.

CLEVELAND

, Ciey^lsm<i^..Xug..2^.,

All four stations, here assist spon-.

sors in the general ballyhoo, of radio
^ows. WTAM's staff . includes sev-"

eral men of advertising - agency and.

ijaei'chandise selling experience. These
men[ . are in • readiness at j all- tlmes>

to assist the advertiser withv :the

merchandising of his program.- This
service includes advice >but <not ai^
material or service- involving, ex-
pense. 'WTAM's policy in this

,
is

comparable with that of a newspaper
Accounts of 'WTAM conducting mer-
chandising campaigns in connnection
with radio programs include Sohio,
Leisy Brewing, Gold Bond Beer,;

etc . Sohio > is offering automobiles
as prizes. Webster.-Eisenlohr -o^ers
a photo of the . Cleveland Baseball
Club for ten Girard cigar wrappers.
Gold Bond Beer offers' a salt and
pepper shaker- to those who «an
guess the name of a mystery tune
each midnight broadcast. - -

WHK has the following merchan-^
dising policy: To contact all chain
drug and grocery outfits regarding
sales of items now advertised by
radio; to do special merchandising
at. station cost; to service home ac-
coimts; to watch for new products
on the market and inform the trade
of new sponsored programs or spots;
to handle mail reports for clients as
well as local -contests.

WGAB's 2 Depts.

WGAR maintains two departments
for the merchandising of the client's

programs and products. The pub-
licity department handles releases of
program notes relative to the client's

program. Sales Promotion Depart-
ment is headed by Lloyd George
Venard. Through him the client re
ceives every assistance not only
through contacting possible outlets
for distribution but also the prepar-
ing and mailing of special direct mail
pieces to distributors -and consumers.
There is no additional cost for the
publicizing of programs or for the
services of the merchandising man
ager. The cost to the client is that
of mailing, typing and printing.

WJAY merchandising service in
eludes a checkup on the product,
territories in which it is flemanded.
Walter Widlar who heads this serv-
ice makes daily calls on drug stores,
chain food stores and independent
stores checking up On WJAY's ad-
vertisers. His daily report shows the
number of cases of this or that sold
each week and just how many calls
caii be credited to radio. His reports
togetlter with the names, addresses,
etc., necessary are turned over to
the various advertisers for their own
use. This is a station courtesy for
which there is no charge.

pUes weeidy reports oi conditions to
clients. ^

i

, Service .at ,WJBK consists feainly
ojl aeyijig mail -^or ^sponsors. Also
PtiUs- ticket, stunts, drawing- aid to
sjjonsors' store. No charge is made
for station's service.

prqvi^^es limited mercliandise
Service . an^ charges, are not fixed
Afftivity at WMBC is confined chief-
ly 'to • foreign-language p'roMtams and
service is provided , by independent
.firm hi

. cotoperation with station.
Pates, yanr. , .

CKLWr the Whjidspr-Detroit sta-
tion, offers 'clients ah extensive Mer-
chandising service, and covers' every
angle possible. WWJ believes its
coverage sufficient and won't offer
merchandising service to Its spon-
sor^, '-

> .

FT. WAYNE

Ft. Wayne, Aug. 25.

;
Regarding merchandising, WOWO

quotes from the manual used by its

national representatives, E. Katz
Special Advertising' Agency:

,'WPWO is equipped and ready to
give national advertisers intelligent,
effective merchandising co-operation,
,i5c,l\niing:

, .,
,

1 .*.(!) ; Mailing of program publicity
to a list of more than 70 daily and
weekly newspapers, to. the Indiana
Farmer's Guide and to other period-
icals.- - • •

•

'(2) Distribute window cards and
counter display^ to a limited num-
ber of dealers in the territory, with^
'out charge.'" '

"

'
''' •

'. 1(3) . Mail p'osteards or letters to
dealers in the territory (advertiser
to pay postage).

. *(4) A member of the merchandis-
ing department .will spend as much
time as is necessary with advertiser's
jobber or salesman acquainting him
with the radio advertising and mar*
ket this station covers. In this con-
nection, Mr. J. : A. Becker, of the
WOWO staff - is now organizing a
complete and. comprehensive set-up
which will enable any agency or
client to gain a complete picture of
the market in which WOWO serv-
ices, the distribution methods' advis-
able, success of like products in the
territory, and other important- facts

which are important and necessary
for a complete sales analysis.'

DETROIT

Detroit, Aug. 25.
Merchandising finds favor with all

but one of Detroit's six stations,
WWJ, the Detroit New6* mouthpiece,
being the lone exception. Several of
the stations make special effort to
help clients sell products.
WXY, the King-Trendle NBC Blue

outlet, has a very extensive mer-
chandising department. Undev the
direction of Harold Christian, it em-
ploys permanent staff of five men
and is expanded as need arises. Is
provided without, cost on all non-
cancellable contracts, and service
includes advertising surveys, lining
up of new dealers, pepping up of old
dealers, balancing distribution of
sponsor's .product^ arranging and de-
Signing of displays. Check 'is also
niade on cometish products and sup-

FT. WORTH

Ft. Worth, Aug. 25.

KFJZ has a merchandising de-
partment and provides a 'reason-

able' amount of service free. Let-
ters are mailed if sponsor provides
stamps and letterheads. Telephone
service also is included.

WBAP also sends out letters and
will distribute literature to stores

handling sponsors' products. A rea-

sonable amoimt of this service is

provided free. Telephone iservice is

offered to help start new programs,

KTAT also is in line with the other

stations, providing reasonable ser-

vice without charge. A laundry is

giving prizes to boys and girls who
get^the most customers, running its

broadcast program in a suburban
theatre. This station has a barter

service whereby persons exchange
articles by number.

INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis, Aug. 25.

At the present time neither WFBM
nor WIRE offers any merchandising
service. PoUcy of "WFBM has been
to play its value down, and to sup-

port idea of letting broadcasting
stand on its own merits. Letters are

sent to dealers at times telling of

broadcasts and, asking co-operation.

This service is done without charge,

WIRE forn^erly employed a mer-
chandising agent, who worked in

the field -to make pe'rsonal surveys

and visit merchants requesting sup-

port of goods plugged on air. How-
ever, recent reorganization at sta-

tion makes no provision for such

service.

KANSAS CITY

Kansas City, Aug. 25.

Merchandising set-up in KC is

pretty much up to the sponsor. If

he demands merchandising policy all

stations are willing to sit, in on the

usual routine policy of mail distri-

bution, small displays ads in news-
papers opposite program listings and
air plugs -for new shows. .All sta-

tions have merchandising poUciea

(Continued on page 60^
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Newspaper Advice On Rates, Merchandising
{Grazving problem of local versus national rate dif-

ferentials looms in any forecast of broadcasting as a

thorny shrub with xvhich radio stations must Ultimately

co^ne to grips. Most observers from the older groups

in advertising see the radio local-mtional problem with

its inevitable link to 'free service/ usually called mer-
chandising, as q case of history repeating itself. News-
papers went through and still are going throughj simi-

lar difficulties.

Variety requested two qualified newspapermen to

speak on this subject. One of them, George M. Bur-
bach, sketcKes the motives and reactions involved in

the well-known decision effective last June of the St.

Louis Post-Dispatch in seeking to close the natioml-

local differential.

ELIMINATING RATE DIFFERENTIALS AT

THE ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
By CEORCE M. BURBACH

As Told to an Interviewer

Although the difference between the local and national
advertising rates in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch was com-
paratively small, and therefore not an individual irritant to
advertising agencies and advertisers, there remained the dis-

concerting knowledge that, in fairness,' the same net rates
should be available to all advertisers regardless of whether
they are local or national.

The rate differential controversy has, over a long period
of time, developed almost every conceivable pro and con
fact. There is merit to many of the favorable as well as the
unfavorable arguments, but it is admittedly inequitable and
uneconomic to maintain a multiplicity of rates applicable to
various groups of advertisers.

Space in a newspaper which is sold to any advertiser has
definite, fixed value—not a sliding scale of worthiness con-

trolled by the geographical location of its purchaser or

changed by the character of the commodity advertised.

To attempt to fix an equitable price for space based on
circulating productivity, as gauged by every advertiser, would

. be a never-ending calculation involving decisions as numer-
ous as the number of advertisers. If one rate should be
charged a retail store and another rate fixed for the general
advertiser, should the differential stop with those two, or

i^ould it extend to others who have a fancied idea of the
value of certain groups of the newspaper's circulation?

To illustrate: Does an oil burner device appeal to as many
readers as a popular priced automobile? Or, can a neigh-
borhood beauty shop attract as many customers as a down-
town dress shop? There may be a difference, but who can
accurately fix that difference and interpret it in the price per
agate line? .

The potential value of advertising is the same to one adver-

tiser as to another and no subsidies should be extended. This
cannot be accomplished immediately, but what the Post-
Dispatch has done is a big step forward toward the ideal rate
card.

Bevenne Losses

The calculations made by the Post-Dispatch during Its

study of the probable coiuiequences of lowering the national
rates indicated a substantial reduction in revenue. This was
expected to be offset to some extent' by increased lineage. At
the present time it seems that the revenue loss will be less
than anticipated because the lineage volume ' will be con-
siderably increased if the stated plans of agencies and ad-
vertisers materialize.

In all of its history, with many achievements to its credit,

the Post-Dispatch never before received from advertisers as
large a number of plaudits as was produced by its annoxmce-
ment of the. abolishment of the rate differential.

The reception was extraordinarily enthusiastic. Hundreds
of letters, telegrams and long distance telephone calls were
received-—many of them from high executives who rarely
express their opinions in matters of this kind, it seemed like
a spontaneous outburst of hearty approbation.

The Post-Dispatch ideas of rate differentials concerning
ihe sale of space in newspapers was reflected in the arrange-
ment of rates for Radio Station KSD, which is owned and
operated by the Post-Dispatch. The sales staff of KSD has
one schedule of rates which applies to all advertisers whether
local or national. The basic principal involved in selling
time over the radio and the selling of advertising space in a
newspaper aire identical Every advertiser should be per-
mitted to buy time at the same rate as any other.
In every contract made by KSD is the following guaran-

tee: 'It is unequivocally guaranteed that no advertiser using
the facilities of KSD is given ai secret rate, rebate and per-
centage.'

A NEW ENGLAND DAILY'S AHITUDE
By ITS ADVERTISING MANAGER

Newspaper advertising men, who see in radio an important
competitor, are amused at the anxiety of radio men oyer
merchandising and free time requests from large adver-
tisers. Newspapers, year ago, began to give 'merchandising
co-operation' and free publicity,' and wish they hadn't. Nat-
urally, they hope to see their competitor fall into the same
pit.

Despite all the furor over local and national rates In
newspapers—and . the question is miles away, from solution
at present—newspapers at least have cleaned up the cut-
rate situation. The advertiser can be sure that he is getting
the same rdte his competitor is getting, voluixie of copy and
conditions of insertion considered. Rates are published, and
held to. Attempts to get preferential rate treatment get
nowhere.
Large newspapers, with plenty of circulation outside the

retail trading area, may hav6 an excellent reason for a wide
differential between local and national rates. Newspapers

with compact circulation areas, where nearly every reader
is near enough to buy from retail stores, can usxially afford

to sell at the same net rate. A newspaper allows a 15% com-
mission to recognized advertising agencies off the gross na-
tional and pays another 16% to its special representative.

Some newspaper men believe that a differential for the
smaller papers covering both these commissions is the cor-

rect procedure. Others consider their special representative's

commission a worth-while selling expense and believe the
national rate should be about 15% over the local. Yet' other

papers have the same local and national rate, because com-
position is usually not necessary on national copy. Adver-
tiser attempts to chisel, jockeying for a better competitive
position, have made inroads on newspaper revenues, and the
local-national subject is a hot one wherever newspaper ad-
vertising men gather.

The thing for radio to do on free time and merchandising
is to take a firm stand at the start. Most advertisers will bo
satisfied if they know that no competitor is getting a better

break. The same is true of merchandising which may mean
anything from sending a letter to dealers to actually taking

orders. Progressive newspapers have rules limiting such
co-operation to th.ngs the newspaper can do better than the
advertiser, charging where necessary.

After all it's all in the bill, and a newspaper or radio

station giving away the earth in free puffs or merchandising
must put those costs in its rate, or quit.

Chiseling Angle

Most agencies would be satisfied if newspapers and radio

gave no free space or time and offered no merchandising
co-operation. However, if these are available, the agency
must go after it hamniier and tongs. If they don't some other

agency wUl approach the client to switch the account, with
. the possibilities of chiseling as a selling point.

Newspapers blame themselves for the increase in the im*
portance of radio. When the thing wa9 a new toy, radio

programs and radio news were featured as circulation build-

ers. Now, with the public looking for radio programs as a
part of the sheet's public service, we have to run the dam
things, while radio makes it hard to keep newspaper tills full*

Reams and reams of publicity on commercial sports were
run to increase circulation—with the result, that the public

""now expects this extensive treatment of sports news—with
practically no paid advertising appearing from commercial
sporting ventures.
. Radio is in a position now to be tough and refuse to add
frills, expensive to the state, to its service to advertisers. As
a good newspaper man, I hope they react under competition
as the newspapers did and give the advertisers the free stuff..

Misery loves company.

An Anchor

Small newspapers in congested areas are up against It on.

radio. Many of them want an anchor to windward in the
shape of a radio' station. Even if they have the money to

build and equip one aiid can obtain the license or buy an
existing station, they are surrounded by larger stations of

such high caliber that it seems foolish to enter the compe-
tition.

0^'
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Spain's CivO War Fought Over

Radio; Both Sides Have Stations

TELEVISION STARTS

Madrid, Aug. -25.

Bloody civil war now in progress
here between Fascist rebels and the
Liberal government is being fought
over the loudspeakers as well as
with rifles, bombs, daggers and
brickbats. Although revolutions have
been common here in recent years
for the first time it is possible for
\ non-combatant to hear both sides
>f the propaganda question. Hereto-
fore in previous disputes one side

V the other has gained control of
J^roadcast facilities and devoted all

4^olitical sessions to its own claims.
Now what the other fellow has to
lay may be heard. At least tem-
>orarilyi

Through the radio, the world at

targe has been able to listen in on
the arguments, contentions and
claims of the two sides. Xiisteners

who parley Spanish pick up direct'

info from both sides. The govern-
ment sent its bulletins thrpiigh
Union Radio Madrid, EAJ 2, and
Union Radio Barcelona, EAJlj while
the insurgents used Union Radio
Seville, Valladolid, Ceuta, Tetuan,
Zaragoza and Burgos. Most of the
stations form part of the Union
Radio netv;ork headed bjr Ricai^do
Urgoiti. Radio Seville^s new station

wa? inaugurated only a few. months
agol

Those unfamiliar with Spanish get

•news',oh the tragic events via short-

wave broadcasts, for ^*.-e government
took over temporary control of EAQ,
owned by Transradio Espanola, a
Marconi company. EAQ, operating
on 30.43 meters, was used for bul-
letins in Spanish,. English, French,
German and Portuguese. ,

YThen the government decreed
seizure of. EAQ, it named Lopez
Marin, an EAQ announcer and rela-

tive of the minister of finance, as

station director. All commercial pro-
grams 'were prohibited. This also af-

ected a nightly news bulletin broad-
iiist from EAQ by the UP.
General Union of Workers (Union

ieneral de Trabajadores), the prin'

cipal labor imlon, set up a short-

wave station for the expUcit pul^wse

of denying rebel statements Issued
over short wave mikes. Calling it-

self Station UGT, it went on the .air

on 41.6 meters daily with an emis-
sion in German at 12:30 p. m. and
10 p. m., GMT; in English at 12:45

p. m., and 10:15 p. m.; in Hungarian,
a1 1 p. m., and 10:30 p. m. On occa-
sions it gave French and Russian
broadcasts.

Only international broadcast spe-

cifically for United States' listeners

was one talk over EAQ rebroadcast
by the Columbia network. The spiel

was officaUy written by Ogier
Preticelle, London News Chronicle
correspondent and city editor of the
Spanish Left Socialist newspaper,
Claridad. Eugene Schachner, a New
York writer, read it for him.

Government also took over Radio

Espana (EAJ 2) and used it In an
efiort to crab Radio Seville, which
uses the same wave length as Radio
Espana. The latter went on the air

with an endless musical program
ranging ^om hot . rumbas to blues
and Spanish two-steps. Radio Es-
pana's switch to the carrier wave
produced' a humming and .racket

which cut off Seville time and agam
as far as Madrid listeners were con-
cerned.

Both the government and the

rebels used their outlets for appeal-
ing to the more intimate feelings of

their followers and -listeners—^the

government to the liberals and the
supporters of the cause of demo^acy
against the conservatives; the rebels

to the religious and conservatives.

Most of the news of thie revolt was
heard over the air before it could
bc' gotten in the press, which made
up the great part of its revolutionary
news report from what it picked up
from the radio. In Madrid, they pub-
lished the governmental bulletins,

In the rebel strongholds, the con-

trary was true.

Radio was -utilized for speeches by
President Manuel Azana, the play-
wright-politician, Prime Minister
Jose Giral, Socialist lieader Inda-
Icdio Prieto and Communist deputy

British Demonstnitloii Becins !
liondon Today

. London, Aug. 25.

Br'tish Broadcasting Corp.'s first

televl&on program is set for a ten-

day run commnecing tomorrow (26).

Only American act selected for the

program is Chilton . and Thomas,
dance team.

Pacific Ralo Coaist Notes

COUGHLINHALF

HRS. SKEDDED

Detroit, Aug. 25..

Father Coughlin's new series of
broadcasts, opening Sept. 12, will be
'economic discourses', along the same
Imes of his previous talks on Sun-
day afternoons. Broadcasts will

make no direct mention of William
Lemke, presidential candidate. Royal
Oak priest declared.

Saturday evening series will use
Mutual system and a tptal of 31
tions coast-to-coast. Will run only
a half-hour instead of an^ hour, as
for the previous Sunday afternoon
broadcasts. Stations are being lined
up by Leo- Fitzpatrick, manager of

WJR here, who has' handled ether
bookings since t>riest went on air

several years ago.
Contr.Acts "are for 13 to 26 weeks,

with probability talks may be
switched back to Sunday afternoons
if Saturday evening spot doesn't go
over.

Dolores Ibarruri, while the rebels
frequently heard Generals Francisco
France, Queipo Llano and other
chieftains.

Listeners were frequently mysti-
fied by rebel claims contradicted by
governmental claims and vice versa
but it all made interesting ear food.

In Ma(^id, microphones were in'

stalled in the ministries of interior
and war. At first the'news bulletir.3

were shabbily put together buf after

the excitement of the first, few days
they became more concise and to the
point except when one side of the
other had to ad lib and pad for lack
of something hot to put out.-

Olsen and Johnson play a return

.date on Shell Chateau Aug; 29.

Harry Kerr, publicity chief for

J. Walter, Thompson in N. Y., planed
to Long Beach, Cal., to set the stage

for Major Bowes' salute to the burg.

Amos 'n' Andy got. a birthday cake
fropj Baron Long, Biltmore hotel

operator, on eighth anniversary pro-

gram for Pepsodent

Three Radio RofUes will Imitate

BLng Crosby, who will be in Hawaii,

on the Kraft show Aug. 27.

umnist on the: Coast, reported set
for a conunerciaL L. A. Herald Ex-
press put pi-ic^ tag of $750 a shot
for airing.

Benny Fields remaining on the

Coast and awaiting word from CBS
on his new commercial.

Jeanne Dante, picture starlet, will

play Juliet on Camel Caravan's
R & J skit Sept 8,

John von Cronkhlte goes to Holly-
wood from WBBM, Chicago, to

handle sale promotion for Columbia.
Clifford Carlson, comptroller for the

chain on ttie Coast, berthed at KNX,
first of the move-ins.

H. Leslie Atlass will sit in for Don
Thornburgh in Hollywood when CBS
Coast topper goes east to fetch his

family.

Kings Men did a sentimental turn
on KFWB (Hollywood) last Sunday
(23). That's where they were dis-

covered by Paul Whiteman.

Bush Hughes back on the Coast
lanes Aug. 31 for Langendorf
bakeries after hauling Annies out of
Mexican waters for ^ix weeks.

Roland 'Chic' Martini of the Gard
ner agency in Hollywood to look in

on the Marion Talley show.

Doris Wester, who was taken in
hand by NB artists bureau after she
won a Major Bowes contest, given
picture contract- at Warners. Draws
screen de plume of Doris Walton.

Charles Correll (Andy) pointing
his new Leica at Coast NBCites.

Jimmy Starr, .Hearst picture col-

Jack Mnllen coasted in for Goose
Creek Parson show and to set up
Hollywood quarters for Benton &
Bowles.

Smith Ballew now ensconced in a
hilltop home overlooking Hollywood
r-rbut no swimming pool, which he
figures rates him some kind of recog-
nition. .

Kenneth Carpenter will handle
commercials on Hew Packard show
from the Coast

James Harper quit as radio ed of
L. A. Evening News to join Bob
Taplinger's Coast publicity staff.

Andre Kostelanetz took off from
Hollywood Sunday to keep a
luncheon date in Chicago Monday.

Johnny Murray set for a new
variety shOw on KFWB (Hollywood)
to break next month.

Jack Joy's KFWB (Hollywood)
ork now augmented to its former
strength of 16 men.

Cat Kuhl doing double duty for J.

Walter Thompson in Hollywood
while Herb Polesie idles for fort-

night

Jimmy Fiddler, Hollywood col-

umnist and radio spieler, visited

Portland. Did his stuff on KGW for

local' fans. Mike interview by Dave
Hazen.

Carey Jennings, manager of KGW-
KEX, Portland, slipped in the street

and broke his arm. He's improving.

Larry Keating, KGW-KEX, Port-

land announcer, left for a new job
with NBC at San Francisco.

Virginia Veroque LaRae, colatura

soprano of the Metropolitan, has a
summer etigagement with KOIN,
Portland, as staff artist

Defines value beyond price . . .

vklue that is expressed in WCAU's

prestige and public acceptance.

PHILADELPHIA • PA
ROBERT A. STREET, Commercial Manager
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Directory of Radio Columnists

(Continued from paee.C2)
Herghell Hart
Dettoit News
Detroit, Mich.

W. B* McClaran
Herald
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Miss Ruth L. Weic
'

Grand Rapids Press
Grand Rapids, Mich,

/ MAINE
Frank L. Bass
CdQ^aercial'
Bangior, Maine
Margaret Mitchell
Lewiston Sun^Journal
Lewiston; Maiiie . .

Hal Cram
Sunday Jelegrani' .

Portland, Maine .

A. M. Goodwin
Portland Evening News
Portland, Maine

Mrs, Ina Summerville
Express
Portland, Maine

MARYLAND
Inrin Press
260 W. BIddle St.

Baltimore, Md.

Albert Hughes
Christian Science Monitor
Boston, Mass. \

Frank Jenkins
Boston Traveler & Herald
Boston, Mass.

G. Carleton Pearl
The Microphone
30 Court Square
Boston, Mass.

Lester Smith '.

Boston News. Bureau
30 KUby St.

Boston, Mass.

. Newcomb F. Thompson
Boston Amer. & Sun. Advertiser

.

Boston, MasSi

Miss H. Anderson
Lynn' Item

'

Lynn, Mass.

K..R.Fall
Berkshire Eveniiig Eagle
Pittsfleld, Mass. .

Benjamin Buxton
Republican
Springfield, Mass.

3. Hammond Brown
News and Post
Baltimore, Md.

Harry Haller
Sunday Sun
Baltimpr,(s, Md.

H^ny' Stenart
Siidi

Baltimore, ^d.

MASSACHUSETTES
Steve Fitzgibbori

,
\

Boston Daily Record
Boston, "Mass.

Howie Fltzpatrick
Bostob Post
Boston^ Mass.

Lloyd C. Greene
Boston Globe
Boston, Mass.

P. W. Hobbs, Jr.

Boston Transcript
Boston, Mass.

Warren M. Greenwood
Springfield Journal .

198 Central St,

St>ringfleldi Mass.

Henry P. Lewis
Springfield Union
Springfield, Mass.

Joseph C. Crahan, Jr..

Catholic Messenger
36 Federal St
Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Dorothy Mattison'
Telegram & Gazette
Worcester,. Mass..

G. Arthur Swift
'Post

Worcester, Mass.

George W. Welsh
Grand Rapids Shopping News
58 Market Ave., S. W,
Grand Rapids, Michi

jGeorge H. Ross
Saginaw County Tribime
Saginaw, Mich.

Frank G. Schmidt
News
Saginaw, Mich.

Sales go up whein yout advertising covers

not only Northern California^ but all the

important communitiejs over the nlotiU'

tains in Idaho* Nevada^and Oregon* Long
a favorite with listeners, KPO pays pfifpfit

dividends on local and spot campaigns.
.1

> !''

50,000 WATTS
NBC PtacrOe Codir Had ijlstwork

SAN FRANqSCd
}

Completely programmed hy NBC

MINNESOTA
^ames Watts
Duluth Herald
Dultith, Minn.

C. M. Boone
Duluth News Tribune
Duluth, Minn.

Wayne Tiss
Minneapolis Star.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Eneir Ahlstrom
Minneapolis Tribune
Minneappll:, Minn^

Don Mclnerny • «

The Joiu*nal

Minneapolis, Minn.

.Ted Peterson
St Paul .Dia^tdi
St . Paul, Minn.

'

.
George Wagner
St Paul Daily Newtf :

Si. Paul, 'l^n.

MISSOURI
H; Dean Fitzer
Star
Kansas City, Mo.

John Cameron Swayze
, Joiimai-Post
.Kansas- City, Mo*

Harry La Mertha
St Louis Globe Democrat
St Louis, Mo.

James L. Spencer
St Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Louis, Mo.

NEBRASKA
Mark Feam
Beatrice Daily Sun
Beatrice, Neb. .

Larry Hall
Journal & Star
Lincoln, Neb.

W. .O. Wiseman

'

Omaha Bee-New$
Omaha, Neb. . .

Miss Evelyn Simpson
World Herald
Omaha, Neb'.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Richard H. Keeler
Monitor-Patriot
nVt S. Spring St
Concord, N. H.

NORTH DAKOTA
William Moeller
Tribune
Bismarck, N. D.

Miss Alma Biggie
Forum
Fargo, N. D.

NEW JERSEY
Justin Gilbert
Bergen Evening Record
Hackensack, N. J.

J. C. Inttram
Jersey Journal
Jersey City, N. J.

Horace G, Howard
Newark Union-Gazette
Newark, N. J.

W. G. Crane
Jersey Review
1172 Raymond Blvd.
Newark, N. J.

William Maxwell
Ledger
Newark, N. J.

Hubert Ede '

'

News
Newark, N. J.

A. E. Soiui
Sunday' Call
91 Halsey St
'Newark, N. J,

Edna T. Fisher
Star Eagle .

Newark, N. Jk

Will Balttn, ^
J*...

Daily Home New9 ''i^

New Brunswick, N, 1,

Lee Stark >

£felrald Newi ^ .

Passaic, N. J, 4)

NEW YORK
WiUiam H. Haskell
Albany Evening News
Albany, N. Y.

Mary O'Neill
Commodore Apartments
385 Morris St.

Albany, N. Y.

W. J. Lyon
Binghamton Sun
Binghamton, N. Y.

Murray Rosenberg
Brooklyn Citizen
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jo Ranson
Brooklyn Eagle
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tini Marks, Jr.

Brooklyn Daily Times
540 Atlantic Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Enoch SquireJ
Buffalo Evening News
Buffalo, N. Y.

Rod Reed
Buffalo Times
Buffalo, N. Y.

F. B. Rogger
Everybody's Daily Publishing Co.
928 Broadway
Buffalo, N. Y.

George Oliver
Buffalo Courier-Express
Buffalo, N. Y.

Donald Seeley
Sunday Telegram
Eimira, N. Y.

Edward J. Caldwell
Cornell Daily Sun
Ithaca, N. Y..

Everett Walker \
N. H. Herald Tribune
225 W. 40th St
New York, N. Y.

Dinty Doyle
New York American
210 South St
New York, N. Y.

Moe Entler
New York Sun
280 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Miss Belle Landesman
Radio Mirror
1926 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Mike -Porter

Americfin Weekly
235 E. 45th St.

'

New York, N. Y.

Chas. Butterfield
Associated Press
383 Madison Ave.
New York, N, Y.

Dan Walker
N. Y, Daily News
East 42nd St.

New York City

Ben Gross
N. Y. Daily News
220 E. 42nd St.

New York, N. Y.

Nick Kenny
New York Daily Mirror
235 E. 45th St.

New York, N. Y.

Lester Grady
Dell Publishing Co.
149 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.

Aaron Stein
New York Evening Post
75 West St.

New York, N. Y.

Tom Brooks
N. Y. Evening Journal
210 South St
New York^ N. Y.

E. L. Bragdon
New York Sun
280 Broadway ,'

'

New York City

Orrin.Dunlap
.

New York Times
229 W. 431*^ St,
New York, "N. Y.

Melv Spiegel
New York' Morning TelegraoK
345 W. 26th St.

'

New^ Yorlc, N. Y,

Richard O'Brien ^
New York I'ime^ I

229 W. 43rd St. '
,

New York, N. Y, :

Alton Cook
N. Y. World-Telegram
125 Barclay St
New York, N, Y.

John J. Decent
MiSdletown Times-Herald
9 James St
Middletown, N. Y.

E, W. Stratton
Rochester Daily Record
29 N. Water St.

Rochester, N. Y.

Burgess Smith
Journal-American

'

Rochester, N. Y.

F. E. Kessinger
Rome Sentinel
Rome, N. Y.

E. R. Vadeboncoeur
Journal-American
Syracuse, N. Y.

R. M. Hofmann
Syracuse Herald
Syracuse, N. Y.

John Pepp
Watertown Daily Times
Watertown, N. Y.

OHIO
Dorothy Doran
Akron Beacon Journal
Akron, Ohio

William Costen
Akron Times-Press
Akron, Ohio •

Cliffoid Grass .

Repository
Canton, Ohio

Paul Kennedy
Cincin^nati Post
Cincinnati, Ohio

Peg Maloney
Radio Dial
22 E. 12th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Ted Fink
Cincinnati Times-Star
Cincinnati, Ohio

Maurice R. Merryfield
Central Press Association
1435 E. 12th St
Cleveland, Ohio

R. is. Stephen
Cleveland Plain Dealer
Cleveland, Ohio

Normal Siegel
Cleveland Press
Cleveland! Ohio

Elmore Bacon
Cleveland News
Cleveland, Ohio

Tod Raper
Columbus Dispatch
Columbus, Ohio

Harold Eckert
State Journal
Columbus, Ohio

J. v. Skaates
Citizen
Columbus, Ohio

Charles Gay
Dayton News
Dayton, Ohio

Jini Proud
Herald & Journal
Dayton, Ohio

Phil Glanzer
News Service Bureau
P. O: Box 497
Dayton, Ohio

Mr. H. A. Fish
Republican-Courier
Findlay, Ohio

La Verne J. Huth
.Fostoria Daily Review
Fostoria, Ohio

Gray Knisely
News
Lima, Ohio

Joseph K. Rukenbrod
Springfield Newspapers
Springfield, Ohio

Ralph E. Phelps
Toledo Blade
Toledo, Ohio

Mitchell Woodbury
Times
Toledo, Ohio

Dave Lewis
Vindicator
Youngstown, Ohio

(Continued on page 62)
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WKY is Oklahoma's star air salesman. It works a i

full 18 hours a day. It gets over more territory in this

State every hour of the day than any other station. It

makes most of the calls, gets a hearing in the most

homes . . . and checks in with the most orders. From any

angle and every angle . . . market, service, facilities,

selling power...WKY is the standout radio buy in Oklahoma.

WKY • OKLAHOMA CITY

On b^'About October 1st

WATTS
DAYTIME

1000 WATTS NIGHT

Af.'iiia'r-d v.'itl, The Daily Oldohoman,

The Tirr.os Thr- Far:.'if.r-Stcc!<rr jr;

REPRESENTATIVE E. K :5 T Z SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY

OKtAHOMA'S ONLY FULL-TIME NBC OUTLET
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SURVEY OF MERCHANDISING
(Continued from page 54)

that are dependent on amount of

time sponsor has purchased.
This includes wholesale and dealer

lists; contacts with buyers on future
campaigns and telephone surveys.

KNDXVnXE

knoxville, Aug. 25.

WNOX has complete merchandis-
ing department, staAed with experi-
enced personnel. Staffers make
dealer calls and set up displays and
window exhibitions, lobby displays

and street and billboard layouts. .

Department uses direct mailing
advertising to diealers and gives lib-,

eral publicity in afternoon sheet, the
News-Sentinel.

LINCOLN

Lincoln. Aug. 25.

Merchandising is a relatively new
thing with KFAB and KFOR here,

but a staff was recently set up aiid

will be functioning with the coming
season. "R. Bruce Witllace has beien

assigned the department and will be
assisted by Don Findlayson;
These men will swing back and

forth between the Central States
Broadcasting Co.'s Lincoln and
Omaha studios. in a4dition< to.iot:al

duties, they will also figure,, for
KOIL, Omaha, anothei'vinepiher pf
the string. Newspa^r part owner--
ship of the statiohs h(is opened ;the

way fOf: m^rchandisiniE, such oppbr-
tunity being unknpwi^.l^ere b^efote; in

days, of battle bj^jtw^n /.print

^

.
ether>>

'

-"j^.
. Z':

; l^ouiisville, Aug. 25.

Oiiistanditig .exaiinple eurrehtly is

the Minute Ruh account, which spon-
sors a 'Man OR the Street' broadcast
16 minute^ daily. Ih this case Loh
Bicker oi WAVE ivprks through tjie

distributor, sees local dealers aiid

distributors, and helps to place any
counter, di^liaysr For. this service

or any other co-operation, there Is

no ektra charge. Station works as

much as possible to get stories and
art in local papers, and succeeds to

some extent. - Also sends publicity

to other publications in this city,

notably the Highlander, a throwaway
of some ^5,000 :circulation.

Station's poUcy is not an out-and-

out one of either 'playing it up or

playing it down-' They are willing

to co-operate and have designated a
salesman to handle merchandising
when called upon. However, no one
member of the staff is expected to

take over the merchandising end ex-

clusively. •

As far as could be ascertained

WHAS has.no definite merchandising
policy. Apparently no attempt has
been made to make merchandising
a definite selling point.

MONTGOMERY, AU.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 25.

WSFA of Montgomery has special-

ized in assisting distributors in. mer-
chandising products advertised over
the . station. While the station ,does

not., maintain ..a..department exclu-.

sively 'for merchandising assistance,

nevertheless the station policy has
been to throw full station facilities

behind merchandisers who requiest

assistance ' from the station. - -

WSFA. maintains a sizable adver^
tising staff, all . members of which
began their advertising careers on
newspapers, '

.
•

'

MONTREAL

.liIonireBl,;,Aug. 1.25.

Merchandistn^^^t^raciio. is. hBndled.
jh -Montreal ,jqOstfy :-l>y.. ;a9v^^

-.{(gencieis, vizvMckini^'/ 1^

J. : :Walter
.
l%xy6^a3^:,.C^

Brown tc C6.,Vth^e 'haiidis; ]^Us^'
jand 'French prografiits. ';-^ni^'.fiadi6

tudd'^<:!u^ad]UUtv./^^ ,lPp.° iMndie
E;nglish^^.^p!rpj|r(ui^.;4n)^..-

All stations make extra charge for

merchandising.

NASHVILLE

Nashville, Aug, 25.

Radio Station WSM gives a rea-

sonable amount of jnerchandislng
service depending entirely upon the
amount involved in the contract, ac-

cording io Harry Stone, manager,
There is no seirvice on network ac-
counts except on basis of cost plus
10%. No charge on service for spot
business.

Merchandising includes organizing
dealer meetings^ sending^Ietters to
trade. Jumbo telegrams and window
displays based on the nimiber of

broadcasts. WSM-'s auditorium stu-

dio provides admirable facilities for

dealers and trade meetings right at

the point of broadcast.
Sampling is done in instances

where product is small and of ap-
proved nature by 3,000 field repre-

sentatives in 21 states of the Na-
tional Life and Accident Insurance
Co., owner' and operator of WSM.
Examples have been Faultless Stardh
and Raisin Bran.
Insurance men who call at half-

million homes weekly distribute pro-
gram with certain times underscored.
WIAC's merchandising service in-

cludes personal calls on trade, con-
tact with local distributors and mer-
chandising letters to retail outlets,

according to J. Truman Ward, man-
ager. .

-

Executives of Station WSDC, which
will open next ' month, were not
ready. to give a statement on their

merchsfndising policy and plans at

the. time material .was being gath-
ered- for tiiis issue; -—-T— ^ ^ :

NEW HAVEN

New. Haven, .Aug. 25.

Two put of thr^ local stations

play the' merchandijdng angle down
to' zero. WICC and WERBS have
coinpletely . nixed . that tangeiit ' of

radio,
,
stating they are in the -'busi-

ness to iseli thne, ahd leave iactiud

merchandising headaches to sponsors;

Third spbt,;
.
WEIJ,; .'Has'; ft. single

merciiiaii4isii)g. tie-in .that 'Is yfotk-
in'g .'biii i^tiifaetorjiy. / Ifs a C:0:P.
xiiBii' nrdbr ^njaidtgcment .'

..y^th.. the,

iqaiu^fkptiwj^r^j-M^l^^ blaidesl'

ISarKin'^tiiginUly;^

?tpre' 'Ou^ fij^iejemipt^ 'With!.,local

departmetjit store. .iDieal'pzov^ t6 l)e

ia di^jbutionHcir^p<^, sp 'ttie rsldio;

gag was t( way around it

DAEAND, CAL

Oakland, Cal., Aug. 25.

Frown is currently on merchan-
dising in this locality, stations con-
tending they have their hands full

writing continuity and spinning rec-

ords.

Product display and dealer con-
tact is available to sponsors of
KROW's radio kitchen, an extra
charge being made. Programs cur-
rently airing five times weekly from
3 to 3:30 p.m. with spot announce-
ments. Cooking classes in conjunc-
tion. . -JKLX and-KRE miaintain hainds-off

policy on subject while KLS will oc-

casionally go for it for Short time

W P R O
Steps put Janwary 1st, ' 1957 wKen ttis

Progressive RRbVIDENCE Station

BROADCASTING SYSTEM
(BASIC NETWORK)

New Rates Soon in Effect . . . WKy Not
Tate Full Advantage of Present Lower

Rates ... and Contract NOW?

CHERRY & WpBB BROADCASTING CO.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

Repmsnlaiiveai Paul II. Raymer Co.,. 566 Madison Avenue, New York CitV

only. With frequency change and
time extension applications pending,

KLS policy is in state of flux.

OMAHA

Omaha, Aug, 25.

Commercial Manager Beryl Lot-

tridge of KOIL—KFAB confines hiis

merchdndislng mainly to three meth-
ods, direct mail, newspaper space
and window displays. Personal con-

tacts are made only to wholesalers.

In all cases client pays only the

actual cost
WOW did not offer any informa-

tion on this subject, but this station

is probably the most prolific user of

newspaper space of any of the

Omaha radio stations.

Radio station WAAW, owned and
operated by .the Omaha Crrain Ex-
change, is less conderned with th^

national situation than its two com-
petitors, but offers .somewhat slmiilar

merchandising facilities.

PEORIA, ni
... Peoria, 111^ Aug. 25.

Regarding - merchandising,'" Cliarle?

Caley,^ -commercial manager " of

WMBDi CBS link in Peoria; lU., has
this to say:

WMBD.has a- strong-naerchandising
record. W«>believe -in it .^thoroughly

jand-have practisied^itjn hulldin£ na-
tional :i)uisiness/bn this 'station. ' We
fabtity jot)b«T&-ai^d dealers of-all cam-
psiigps, >.tne inakt outl6ts; .with -per-

sQnla^ciallis•and''if a .large number is

inv<^ved,! 'wittt;the^Use -of a letter to

the trade. :. .The' advertiser pays the
postage.: - ^

We also check dealers on .the cam-
paign in order to .find put the'results

and keep advertiser liosted on, the
success of the schedule. .'We' cpnfine
our personal call, {kctiyity' t.6"<the- cit^

of Peoria. Any Aierchandisirig but-
side that area we will arrange for
the advertiser, with client, to stand
the cost,*

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, Aug. 25.

Merchandising policies of local

stations run between two opposite
extremes.' General trend, however,
is to play' it up as gratis sei'vice to

clients.

In past Levy-operated'WCA:U and
KYW played ^ down merchandising
from station atlgle. Belief by Doc
Ijcvy is that merchandising is spon-
sor problerh and should i be so as-
sumed. Only free service supplied
by station is use of mailing list and
printing and addressing of circulars.
Other extreme is represented by

WFIL. NBC (blue) outlet, which
plunges heavily on gratis merchan-
disi^ig. Station is sole local one with
special department for that special
job. Jerry Moore is in charge.
Services supplied free include use
of newspaper space station obtains
in time swaps with Record, In-
quirer and News; local dailies; use of
window displays in Strawbridge &
Clothier and Lit department stores
(which own station); . circulars
slipped in packages delivered from
stores; billboards and trolley card
displays.

With exception -that it has no spe-
cial merchandising department, WIP
offers' close parallel to WFIL in free
services. Also gives 'em space in
three papers, with window, displays,
package circulars and signs about
Gimbel store.

PORllAND, ORE.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 25.
Merchandising is a definite part of

KOIN's service to radio advertisers.
That- station pubfishes monthly a
tabloid sheet called 'Radio Adver-
tiser,' distributed to 5,000 retail out-
lets in the burg. Every program
commercially sponsored on KOP7
during the month is exploited to re-
tailers through this news medium.
It urges the retailer to promote the
sale of radio advertised merchandise
KOIN does not use window dis-

plays or direct mail circulars unless
these items are paid for by the ad
vertisfer. The station's policy is
co-operate in merchandi.;ir.r
boosting eve,ry account, small
large, without discrimination
special advantages to one custdmer
Merchandising on KGW-KEX is

done to a limited extent Tieups

to

by
or
ir

have been made In the past with a'

large department store devoting
window space to radio "advertlsea.
products. Window displays inclut' I

pictures of personalities and exhibl'<

tion of merchandise as advertised on
that station. Dally Oregonian, which
owns KGW, also pu^ out a monthly
sheet called 'Oregonian Merchant
diserr to local trade, which occasion-
ally exploits radio advertised prod-
uct.

PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Aug. 25.

Most of Pittsburgh's stations are
willing to cooperate with advertisers
on merchandising. Only one, WJAS,
the CBS outlet here, frowns upon the
idea, in, its entirety and will have,
nothing to do with it;

'

Town's smallest station, WWSW,
has facilities available and wiU
peddle product- free providing the
contract Is large enough to warrant
the additional work and expense.
KQ'V will produce and handle mei-
chandising campaign and biU adver-
tiser at cost with no profit at all .to

station.

PROVIDENCE

Providence, Aug. 25.

Radio hasn't developed to the
point here where merchandising ' is

of any particular consequence. Few
prpgrams have originated locally

where merchandising might have
been needed.
However, the first of next year

wUI'see.a' complete change in radio
here, since two. stations.have severed
relations with . present chain units,

ahd takien-on hew -status. The sta-

tloils, -^WEANi now Columbia and
Yankee netwjoirks outlet, will go
>NBe, :ott the" bltie networks Jan. 1.

W?RO will shake Inter-City and
Mutual and take over the Columbia
spot WJAR will retain its present
NBC affiliation.

There is no doubt that all three
spots are Jockeying for top position
in Providence. WEAN has started
the ball rolling by hiring produc-
tion and sales manager with the
avowed purpose of working up local

commercials. Money being spent
all-arovmd to Increase efficiency of
all studio equipment.

READING, PA.

Reading, Pa., Aug. 25.

WRAW arid WEEU foUpw a defi-

nite merchandising policy. Merr
chandising rate is included in the
time charge. , Merchandising service

includes laying out campaigns, pre-

paring specialized copy, window dis-

plays, placard oreparation anri cam-
paign promotion work. W. A.
Ripokle is in charge of this branch
of the two stations' service.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 25.

Both Rochester radio stations aim
to give some merchandising service.

WHAM 'gives pre-announcements of

new programs and sends letters to

dealers on station letterheads. Other
service, when required, is performed
by outside organizations at cost to

the client.

WHEC seeks co-operation of deal-

ers in merchandising service. For
example it broadcasts free a weekly
pi;ogram dedicated to" druggists and
in return expects special co-opera-
ti6n in displays and tie-ins.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 25.

None of the maritime provinces'
stations play up merchandishig. al-

though one gives this phase some at-

tention. CHNS; Halifax, N. S. spon-
sors contests in cooperation with
advertisers, the prizes consisting of

items manufactured or distributed
by the advertisers, stressing articles

produced in the province of Nova
Scotia. There is no direct merchan-
dising from the station. CHSJ, St.

John, N. B.; CFNB, Fredericton,
N. B.; CKCW, Moncton, N- B.;

CHNC, CampbeUton, N. B.; CJCB,
Sydney, N. S.; CMLS, Yarmouth,
N. S.; CFCY, Charlottetown, P. E. I.;

CHGS, Summersid*; P. E. I.; CHCK,
Charlottetown, P. E. L; CKIC, Wolf-
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Skeptical Broadcasters

Frown at Agency's 'Test' Idea for Unidenti-

fied Sponsor

ville, N. are Inac+Iv: in mer-
chandising.

All Canadian stations ar, forbid-

den, to mention prices in advertising,

this applying to the independents as

well to those broadcasting entities

directly affiliated with the CRC net-

works. CRC also frowns on direct

merchandising at the stations, al-

though there is imderstood to be no
absolute taboo on the station mer-
chai^dising^ . .

soiis
St. Louis, Aug. 25.

Advertisers using facilities of

KSD for marketing product receive

station merchandising service and
full benefit of Mprchandising Re-
search Department of St. Louis Post-

Dispatch. Two large show windows
ill a'^bUilding adjacent to the station,

dovm town, are used for express
purpose of displaying exhibits of-

vaiious advertisers. In addition to

this merchandising" includes a win-

dow poster service to tie-in with the

displays of the varies jobbers and
dealers and calling attention to the

sponsor's program over KSD.
Merchandising Research' depart-

ment has 16 years' experience and

data, suck ia^ distributor, jobber and
dealer distribution; consumer ac-

ceptance; percentage of homes
owned; percentage of radios in

Monies; Market characteristics; suc-

cess stories of various products.

Several unique merchandising

stunts are usied by KMOX. A tieup

with the St Louis Amusement Co.

operators of 26 neighborhood thea-

tres gives film trailers nightly. Each
trailer plugs , two outstanding pro-

grams of station every two weeks.

When present construction is com-
pleted tHere will be three large,

modernistic wall display cases in the

pubUc hallway at KMOX for prod-

ucts of sponsors. Estimated 50,000

/visit studios inonthly.

. Stage of new playhouse has also

been arranged to permit display -of

-products. For the 'Saturday Nite

-.Club* program sponsored by Phil-

lipps 66 gasoline, the footlights are

large glass globes such as adorn the

top of .filling station gasoline pumps.
Ushers for these shows are attired

in filling station attendant uniforms.

No charge is made, for merchan-
dising at this studio which also ar-°

tanged for a stage demonstration of

meat cutting before 500 meat deal-

ers, a local packing company spon-

soring show. Harry W. Flannery.

daily news commentator, gave a

special airing of the demonstration
for the benefit of housewives who
have to cut the meat they cook.

SAN FRANCISCO

' San Francisco, Aug. 25.

Merchandising is an important
part of the activities of three San
Francisco transmitters, KFRC, KJBS
and KSFO, all of whom charge
sponsors only the actual cost of ma-
terials, mailing and incidentals.

Most active merchandising cam-
paign in town is. conducted by
KJBS, local NCBS station, in con-

nection with its sustainer, the

'Stamp Club,* whose merchandising'
services are available to all KJBS
sponsors.

'

' Broadcast five days weekly, Mon-
days to Fridays, at 4:30 p. m. PST.
the 'Sjtamp Club' has enrolled 11,317

members in . its. first six weeks on
ttie air. New members are sent 20

stamps and a membership sheet, for

each new name on which 20 addi-
tional stamps are sent Daily m&il
requires three people to handle.
Ralph Bruntoo, owner of NCBS,

has set up a department whose func-
tion It is to work out merchandis-
ing angles and plans of all descrip-
tions, a procedure which is a definite

departure from past practices of the
station. He believes a station has
more to sell than kilocycles and also

that San Francisco is a conservative
city, where to make a dollar it is

necessary to spend one.
KPRC's merchandising and pro-

motional activities are varied. They
include sending letters and display
cards to. dealers; distributing post-
ers; promoting contests; arranging
studio . parties for tradespeople to
call attention to accounts in which
they are interested; distributing
tickets and tabulating votes for

amateur shows; preparing special

analyses for sponsors; handling con-
test replies and requests for sam-
ples; literature and premiums; cir-

cularizing Northern California; op-
erating a special travel and resort

information bureau for resort adver-
tisers, and co-operating with clients
in arranging special meetings and
entertainment for large groups' oi
tales representatives.
-At KSFO. letters ajre maiied for

sponsors over the station's signature,
telegrams sent stores checked to
ascertain the movement of merchan-
dise, surveys made, display cards
designed and placed. Among clients
for whom the station has done mer-
chandising are .Murine eye lotion,
Alka Seltzer, Speedy Mix pie crust.
United Remedies, Eopa Remedies,
and Bulova watches.

SEATTLE

Seattle, Aug. 25.

Policies vary at local radio stations
as to merchandising helps. KOMO-
KJR cooperate with clients along
this line at no extra cost if the regu-
lar staff can handle; if outside help
"must be hired, cost Is assessed
against sponsor. Chuck Bailie heads
•sales promotion and merchandising
department lor these stations.

KOL is in the class of stations that
looks askance. KIRO has no special
department for this type of stuff,

nor has KXA. Policy of KRSC is to
carry out only agency instructions,
not stepping out on its own, except
with one or two special local ac-
counts.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 25.

Stations WSBT--WFAM have done
very little, merchandising. Not par-
ticularly interested. Will do so for
proper remuneration.

Will attend to mailings and sur-
veys if requests are reasonable.

TACOMA

Tacoma, Aug. 25.

'

Station KVT (CBS) issues monthly
a four-page mejrchandising publica^
tion,- 'KVI on the Air,' as a part of
its merchandising service. This pub-
lication, containing news and mer-.
chandisinfe notes pertinent to radio
programs of national advertisers
using KVI, is distributed every
month in "Tacoma and nine neigh-
boring cities to 2,300 dealers han-
dling nationally" advertised products.
Edited by Miss Dorothy Doern-

becher, daughter of the president
and general manager of the station.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C
Winstbn-Salem, N. C, Aug. 25.

Merchandising is done within cer-

tain limits by WSJS, Norris L.

O'Neill, manager, states. Local re-

tailers are notified of the schedule
and at times they have distributed

window cards and arrange for win-
dow displays.

Station has never made any
charge for the limited merchandis-
ing service and has never been
asked to go beyond the present es-

tablished limit to contact the dis-

tributor.

WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.

.Both stations, Richardson's CJRC,
and government-owned CKY, follow
much the same plan where the mer-

chandising angle is' concerned. Both
co-operate on direct mail plans,

window displays, premium tieups, i

contents, etc. No charge except for

postage.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

White Plains, Aug. 15.

.
Regulations governing the mer-

chandising service of WFAS here are
highly flexible and can be made to

adapt themselves to any reasonable
requirement. Service, is extended to

advertisers using 20 or more spot an-
nouncements or to any sponsored
entertainment. Few local users have
taken advantage of the service al-

though national advertisers ^fre-
quently make use of it Service does
not extend to introducing nierchan-
dise to dealers except through cir-

cularization. Station is prepared to

supply lists of dealers, wholesalers,
etc. and has compiled market data
on retail and wholesale sales in

Westchester county and the sur-

rounding area covered by WFAS.

Chet Blomsness, KGW, Portland
sales manager, off on an auto tour

of the Middle West. He'll check -up

on sales systems in. the hot belt.

.

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Stations around the land are again
I looking gift horses in the mouth and
are raising eyebrows at an offer be-

' ing presented to them by the Ford,
Brown & Mathews agency here.

Deal, according to the station men,
is for the transmitter to put on two
shows free of charge for one month,
with the agency to deliver one an-
nouncement for each show for some
client which the agency refuses to

disclose. No other advertiser may
be mentioned in this period by the
station, which means that the ad-
vertiser is getting a 15-minute show
for the price of one announcement.

Age.ncy, however, informs station

that at the end of the month the
client will take "one of the shows
which proves most Successful for 13

weeks under regular sponsorship.
Most of the stations can't see why

they should turnover a full 15-

mlnute show to any agency for ope
announcement, without even ' re-
serving the. right to put additional
advertisers on that same program.

Margaret ^chaefler, recently ap-
pointed continuity and production
chief of WFIL, Philly, taltes over sta-

tion's Women's club, replacing Helen

.

Hughes, who takes fashion spieling

assignment. '

no

No Sir! "We employ no tricks. No jealous

letters from Eskimo listeners ... no sup-

posedly spectacular records of coverage

of the South Sea Islands.
" We don't care (and we don't think

you do either) whether somebody out in

Hellangone hearsyourbroadcastornot. To
readi ,thc bnyers is the important thing.

And that's what we do to perfection.

We give a powerful signal in seven Ohio
counties (Cuyahoga, Lorain, Medina,
Summit, Portage, Geauga and Lake) . .

.

a concentrated market where homes are

seldom a good stone's throw apart, and
where people rub elbows more often than

at county fair time. ,

Within this blanketed area of ours is

nearly one-third of the slate's population,

better than one-fourth of the retail out-

lets, the automobiles, and the residence

telephones. And tie this. More than one-

third of the state's retail purchases are

made within the boundaries of these

same "big seven" counties.

Advertisers must figure the way we do,

too. They have put more money , into

our cash register within the past year

than they have spent with any of our

worthy competitors.

And we belieye the re.a8on' is that we
concentrate on the buyers . . . charge

only for reaching those buyers . . . and

leave the hocue-pocuH to the Houdinis

and the Thurstons.

WG-A-R
CLEVELAND'S FRIENDLY STATION"

. Member N B C Blue Network
John F. Paxt, Vice-President and General Manager
£<1ward Petry & Co., Inc., National Representatives
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Directory of Radio Columnists

(Continued from pagre S8)

OKLAHOMA
Glenn Condon
Radio Wave
P. O. Box 2460
Tulsa, Okia,

OREGON
Ernest Peterson
Journal
Portland, Ore.

Wm. Moyes :

Oregonian
Portland, Ore.

PENNSYLVANIA
R. W. Bradsbaw
The Carnegie Signal Item
Carnegie, Pa.

A. J. White
Dispatch Herald
Erie, Pa.

E. H. Wallace
Sun
130 Carlisle St.

Hanover, Pa.

Canuny A. Vinet
Telegraph
Harrisburg, Pat.

Miss Ida Ahlberg
Messenger /

•

139 E. Eighth Ave«,.

Homestead, Pit.

Frank Rosen
Inquirer
Philadelphia, Pa*

Joseph Grafton
Philadelphia Record
Broad and Wood Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dorothy Love
Philadelphia Daily News
Philadelpliia, Pa.

M. J. Feldman
Radio Press
223 S.- Fifth St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

S. H. Steinhauser
Pittsburgh Press
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Darrell V. Miartin
Pittsburgh PostrGazette
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dorothy Gihpa
Sun-Telegrapfai
Pittsburgh, Pa.

J, F. AbeU
Reporter.
Washington, Pa.

J. W. Gitt
Gazette & Daily
51 E. King St
York, Pa.
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J^/f BALTIMORE 't/ui4f listen U
MARYIAND'S PIONEER BROADCAST STATION

BASIC N.D.C. RED NETWORK

VIRGINIA
Ernest D. Mclver, Jr.

Free Lance Star
Fredericksburg, Va.

C. H. Hoofnagle
Ledger-Dispatch
Norfolk, Va.

H. G. Tilyhman
Virghlian-Pilot
Norfolk, Va.

W. B. Smith
Richmond Radio Press
1540 E. Broad St.

Richmond, Va.

Norman B. Rowe
Times-Dispatch
Richmond, Va.

Alexander Hudgins
News Leader
Richmond, Vau

William Atkinson
Times
Roanok^ Va.

W. C. Stoufler
World News .

Roanoke, Va.

RHODE ISLANiS
S. A. Greene
Journal & Bulletin
Providence, R. L

TENNESSEE
Bruce Westmoreland
State Gazette
Dyersburg, Tenn.

Helen M.' Nixon
Elizabethton Star
Elizabethton,. Tenn.

Fred Sherman
Knoxvllle News-Sentinel
Knoxville, Tenn.

Ada GiUcey
Press Scimitar
Memphis, Tenn.

William R, Breyer
Radio Editor
Evening Tennessean
Nashville, Tenn.

TEXAS
Elbert Haling
Radio Editor
News
Dallas, Texas

Eileen F. Stephens
Star Telegram
Fort Worth, Texas

Delbert Wille^
Press
Fort Worth, Texas

Lecta Rider
Houston Chronicle
Houston, Texas

Edith Riley
Post
Houston, Texas

A. W. Grant
Sunday Express
San Antonio, Texas

A. W. Walliser
Evening News
San Antonio, Texas

Renwick Gary
San Antonio Light
San Antonio, Texas

WASHINGTON
E. J. Mitchell
Post Intelligencer
Seattle, Wash.

Harry Mills
Star
Seattle, Wash.

Richard L. Williams
Times
Seattle, Wash.

Storey Buck
Chronicle
Spokane, Wash,

John d'Urbal
Spokesman Review
Spokane, Wash,

Harold W. Lyman
News Tribune
Tacoma, Wash.

James E. Bashford
Ledger
Tacoma, Wash.

Mrs. Jane Vottau
Times
Tacoma, Wash.

WEST VIRGINIA
Robert Bull
Charleston Daily Mail
Charleston, W. Va.

Wm K.. Davis
Daily Herald
Wellsburg, W. Va.

WISCONSIN
Kenneth M..Schmltt
Capitol Times
Madison, Wis.

Wlllitim L. Doudna
State Journal
Madison, Wis.

Evelyn Exceen
Milwaukee Sentinel
Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrs. Vivian Gardner
Wisconsin News
Milwaukee, Wis.

Edgar A. Thompson
Milwaukee Journal
Milwaukee, Wis. "

Kent Owen
Racine Journal-Times
Racine, Wis.

CANADA
J. D. O'Neail
Brantford Expositor
Brantford, Ont., Canada

Albert M. Millican
Calgary Alb^rtan

,

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

C. H. Stout
Daily Herald
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

H. F. Atkinson
Daily Mail
Fredericton, N. B., Canada

Lionel L. Shatfo'rd
Halifax Herald-Mail
Halifax, N. S., Canada

Harold O. Hoganson
Chronicle-Star
Halifax, N. S., Canada

Fred C. Beaudry
Kingston Whig-Standard
Kingston, Ont., Canada

J. C. Bums
London Free Press
London, Ont., Canada

T. L. Elliott

London Advertiser
London, Qnt., Canada

Duncan Maclnnes
Radio News Service
Mount Royal Hotel
Montreal, Canada

Paul Asselin
La Press
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

E. H. Crown
Montreal Daily Herald
265 Vitre St.

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Lucien Desbiens
Le Devoir
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

C. C. Hammerstrom
Ottawa Citizen
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

C. E. deM. Taschereau
Ottawa Journal
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Herman Oram
Daily Herald
Prince Albert, Sask., Canada

Robert C. Hanson
Telegraph Journal
St. John, N. B., Canada

A. H. Walls
Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Saskatoon, Sask., Canada

T. J. Dolan
Beacon-Herald
Stratford, Ontario, Canada

J. A. Farrell
Sudbury Star
Sudbury, Ontario, Canada

James T. Annan
Toronto Star .

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

C. C. Jenkins
The Globe
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

J. F. Young
Evening Telegram
233 Bay St.

Toronto, Canada

William G. Danby
Daily Star
Windsor, Ontario, Canada

Peter B. WhittaU
Free Press
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

Network Chart

NBC NEW ?BOGRAH$
NatlonUl ' Campaign Commltt«e

CoDunonlat Party U. S. A.: political
speech series, on various days, 15
minutes apiece, beginning Aug..28«
eight, programs only. Programs for
Aug. 28, Sept. 21, Oct. 23, and Oct 30
hlt-the Basic Red, Group B, NW.JUt,
Red, Pacific Red. Program for Sept
7 hits Basi« Blue without WEBR
Group A (WSAI), NW, Mt Blue,
Pacific. Blue. Programs for Oct 2,
Oct. 9 and Nov. 2 hit Basic Blue
(without WEBR), Group B, NW, Mt
Blue, and Pacific Blue. Stanzas come
either at 10:15 or 10.45 p,m., depend-
ing on date broadcast
Commanist Party of New York

State: political speeches, 11 tp 11:15
p.m., once a week beginning Sfept 7
and ending Oct 26 (five programs
only). For WEAF, WGY, WHEN.
WSYR. WHAM. .

•

National Biscuit Co.: "National
Amateur Golf Toiurnament" play-
by-play, and summaries; Monday,
Sept 14 through Friday, Sept 18,

5:45 to 6 p.m.; Saturday, Sept' 19
only, 2 to 2:15 p.m., plus one hour, to
be decided- upon, between 2:15 and
6 p.m., Satiurday,. Sept 19 only. For
Basic Red, WOOD, Group B, S^
WFBC, WCSC, SC, SW, NW, Mt. Red,
KTAR, Red Pacific and North Mt

Not Open-Asks Boost

Chattanooga, Aug, 25.

Station WAPO, recently licensed

for 100-watt daytime service od fre-

quency of 1;420 kilocycles, has peti-

tioned FCC for 250 watts daytime
and 100 watts night time, on 1^200

kilocycles.

Station, to be operated by W; A
Patterson service station chain,' ia

being built for a fall (probably Oc-
tober)' opening. It will compete
with 1,000-watt WDOD.

Lyndon Brown as Prof.

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Lyiidon . Brown, of J.
,
Walter

Thompson's radio department will

be' the instructor of a Radio Survey
Course at Northwestern Universi^
this faU.
Two other radio classes will, be

held ' at : local
.
colleges this falL

'Writing for Radio' is name of the

l/niversity of Chicago's course. No
instructor has been chosen yet
Jaimes Whipple of the University

Broadcasting Council will give a

'Radio Writing and Dramatics'

course at the Rosary (College.

Duke Murta at KTUL
Tulsa, Aug. 25.

Duke Murta has joined radio sta-

tion KTUL in charge of promotion
and publicity; Once with the Shu-
berts in New York; also with San
Francisco office of J, Walter Thomp-
son and radio department Tracy-

Locke-Dawson, Dallas.

He recently left the promotion
department of the Tulsa World.

Al Poska Besigns

Lincoln, Aug. 25.

New announcers on KFAB-KFOR
here -Include Jim Eels, late of KSO,
DeS Moines, and Jim McCuUa, for-

merly with KRMT, Des Moines,
Al Poska, program director until

the new regime came in with part

interest purchase by the Lincoln

Newspapers, resigned, and to the

Coast.

Writers Sue WIRE
Indianapolis, Aug. 25,

A suit asking $5,000 judgment
against Indianapolis Broadcasting,
Inc., operating radio station WIRE,
was filed Wednesday (19) in Marion
County Circuit Court The plaintiffs,

Harry A. Ross and John V. Roberts,

charge the station did not try to

find a sponsor for their script show,

The Shultz FamUy,' but used it to

fill up broadcasting time.
Suit also asks "surrender of 1,000

pieces of fan mail.
'
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Hiea^e Liciense

Mandatory; Judge

Nixes free' Plea

Appeal win be tikfeh from the

decision of Supreme ^Court Justice

Uoyd. Church; who, last Wednesdjay

09)," dehied'the' application of ithe

D;y,Bo.ck Savings. Institution fori jan

bijunctioh to restrain License Com-
jjiissioner Paul 'MOss and Police

CommiSsiorie^ ' Louis A, •• Valentihe

from • interfering with broadtitistiiig

.

•performances' "at • the -New • Amstfer-

daifl' Roofi- 5- Although - he - gave no
' opinion; -Judge . Church's decision

ineahis that every' iheatre or other
• public auditorium ini'->wl)ich . aiudi-

Veric6s gathier- to hear' radio^'bt'Oad-

; casts 'must obtain the regular theatre

-•jlcensei
"

'

. /Old license covering the IjTew Am-
sterdam R6of expired on Aug. 6,

: ind the; bkhk,. which had jlist taken
over, tfife iproperty, refused to apply
for ' its' reriewaL'

'

' Moss " theh an-
nounced that tiniest the regular the-

atre permit was' oBlaihed he wotild

jtiav^ the police step, iii and stop
" further broadcasts. ' Mutual and the
Columbia systems had contracted to

''u?(5 ihe'^New Amsterdam studio for

broadcasts on 1\iesday and Sunday
nights, respectively.

' In the argimients on the restraiji-

vjng order' the attorneys for the bank
! contended that radio, broadcast .per-
formances were 'given ti) invited

audiences^ and therefore were pri-

.yate exhibitions and did hot come
under the ruling pertaining to the
regular theatre. They pointed out
that the ordinance did not specify
broadcasting performances due to

the fact that .the law was passed be-
fore radio performances came into
being. If Moss's .contention was -to

be upheld, the bank asserted, an
amendment to the old law should be
passed,

1 Corporation Counsel, on behalf of

Moss and Valentine, declared- that

, the licensing of broadcasting audito-
riums was necessary to r insure
safety against fire and building haz-
ards. There was no intention of
the Police .Commissioner to have his
men oust audiences attending future
broadcasts unless a license was ob-
tained. The bank reps had declared
such a' threat had been made by
Moss. Only action which would be
taken, the corporation counsel de-
clared, wbuld.be to stop the per-
formance.

SAN JOSE BURNS UP

Doesn't Like Proposed Removal of
KQW Froin Town

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 25.'

• Proposed removal of KQW, NCBS
outlet here, to Sacramento is rneet-
Ing with heavy opposish. After a
City Council meeting last Thursday
the protest^ were referred to a com-
mittee for study in collaboration
With a group of engineers.
C. L. McCarthy, NCBS manager,
explained to councilmen that San
Jose is so close to San Francisco that
large

- local stations are not neces-
^sary, 'also that for the same reason
San Jose transmitters stand little

chance of getting network affilia-

tions. If KQW moves to Sacramento
the power would be upped to 5,000
Watts, provided the FCC gives its

okay.

Jannsen on B. B. C.

Werner Jannsen is slated to con-
duct over the British Broadcasting
Corp.' on a special series next season.

. American maestro-coniposer first

conducts in Denmark and from there
goes to London for the BBC series.

Luddy in. 'Nighter*
Holly\yood, Aug. 25.

Femme lead for new 'First Nighter'
series from here goes to Barbara
Luddy, local air actress.
Dom Ameche returns for the other

lead, doubling between pictures.

Burrell Quits KJBS
San Francisco, Aug. 25.

Jack Burrell resigns as chief en-
gineer at KJBS here effective Sept.
1 - to move to KYOS, new Merced
(Cal.) station, where he will super-
vise the installation of th ; trans-
mitter and other equipment. Bur-
rell has been at KJBS four, years.

: Burrell Is Coast -rep .of the NAB
engineering qommitee, .. .

Amheim, Foy at Radio
Show in Tulsa, Sept. 1-5

Tulsa, Aug. 25.

'Radio Circus' is on tap for 6,000-

capacity Coliseum Sept. 1-5, inclu-
sive. KTUTj and KVOO, together
with the Tulsa Tribune, are the
auspices.

Gus Arnheim orchestra, Eddie Foy,
Jr'.i .iDick Bennett, Frank Payne,
Muriel dance troupe, Casper Sisters,

Heat Waves,, plus local
.
talent, will

entertain thte i)ublic.

Radio distribs and dealers will
have booths.

Hot Springs to Fight

Hot; Springs, Ark., Aug. 25.

More' than 100 business men last

week banded together In an effort to
preserve the 'Hot Springs identity' of
radio station KTHS, 10,000-watt Hot
Springs station, and authorized
Mayor Leo P., McLaughlin to name a-

committee to seek "to have the unit
kept here. Plan fpr moving the sta-

tion to Lititle Rock—which is with-
out an NBC outlet—is being planned
by Colonel T. H'. Barton of .El Do-
rado, subject to approval of Federal
Communications Commission.

IN NEW TOSK
Harry Trenner, WNBF, Bingham-

ton.

Lester H. Gilbert, WNlBF, Bing-
hamton.
W. Walter Tison, WFLA, Clear-

water.

Ovelton Maxey, WCH"V, Char-
lottesville.

H. P. Sherman, WJJD, Chicago.
E. Roberts, KFRU, Columbia (Mo.).

In Cblcairo

Plug Kendrick. WIRE, Indianap-
olis.

Clarence Lelcb. WEOA, Evans-
ville.

Bob Buckley, William G. Ram-
beau, New York.
Frank Smith, 'WLW, Cincinnati.

Don Becker, WLW, Cincinniati.

Bill Gillespie. KTUL. Tulsa.

Gayle Grubb. WKY, Oklahoma
City.

Matt Bonebrake, WKY, Oklahoma
City.

Arthur Church, KMBC, Kansas
City:

Holly Uoble, CBS, New York.

WLW, Cincinnati, Stays with Mutual,

But Withdraws from Stock Partnership

WLW, Cincinnati, has changed its

status in the Mutual Broadcasting

System. The Cincy superwatte.r this

week dropped out as.ia partner-mem-
... . • 1.1. ; /i.. .

her. of Mutual .but .arranged. to con-
tinue with the web on an affiliate

basis.

Under the new arrangement
WLW's lacilifies' will continue to be
available for all Mutual clients and
WLW and Mutual will continue to

feed sustaining programs to one an-
other. This new participation ar-

rangement will be ratified . by the
Mutual board at .its next meeting
some time in September. Change in

WLW's status makes WOR, Newark,
and WGN, Chica£ : . th^ remaining
holders of Mutual, sto.ck.' It was not
made known whether CKLW, De-
troit-Windsor, the remaining third

basic station in the 'network, will

replace 'WLW on the- Mutual' board.

Mutual Network came intp exi.st-

ence in October, 1934, but didn't in-

corporate as such until Jan. 31, 1935.

KWK, St. Louis,^ill, starting Sept
27, take both comfriercial and sus-

taining programs from Mutual.

Ken Fry's New Berth

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Kenneth D. Fry, 'for the past

three years city editor of the press

department of the Chicago office of

NBC, moves into the • program de-
partment on Sept. 1 as manager of

special events 'afnd iiews broiadcasts.

This marks the " inaiiguration of a

special events de'partineht in Chi-
cago, and fills a gap which has been
yawning around NBC midwest divi-

sion for years.

1

Tan«fi 77 NETWORK SMr/m/r

Co

* •

'A
Wide-Range Trani'

mission. . Memphit*

Mosi Modern
Broadcasting
Plant — 5.000

Watts Power.

"haWt the individual

Nor the army at a mhote,
' But the everititting teamwork

Of every bloomin' •ouf."

Place your next campaign wlfh

WREC, and . , "every bloomin*

soul" will go to work lor you. Try

if— you'll be the winner.

NT

fj A T
I
^, A L P E r

P A .J L n ,
^ A ' •j' i WREC '".'.'L'JK/iBiA PI- C;aDCa:.!\:.^
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Novelty Trend Continues
(Continued tvom page 47)

quarter-hours per week with. U. S,

Marshal John J. Murphy. Arrange-
ments have been made with clubs,

etc, to have members fingerprinted;

printees will get a card with their

fingerprint, photo, and other info

serving as identification. 100,000

cards have been printed.

Hearts Adrift (WCOP): quarter-

hour . stint devoted to 'friendship.'

Incorporates the following twists:

(1) seeks lost friends and relatives;

(2) introduces new friends to one

another; (3) founding of 'Friendly

Circles' or clubs; (4) psychological

treatment of friendship problems.
Mrs. Charles. Gelssler (WORL):

personal rep of Ely Culbertson play-

ing out and commenting on bridge

hands. Big mail puller.

PHII/ADEtPHIA
Marriage Clinic CKTW): prescrip-

tions for wedded bUss in dramatized
form by Judge Francis MacDonald
(mag and newspaper scribbler).

BALUMOKB
Fishing talks (WBAI<): 1.5-minutes

per week with, rod 'n' reel devotees
which will take up hunting when the
angling season shrouds.

NASHVILLE
G«nip cvlwDii CWIaAC): five-min-

ute stanza, no malicious stuflL Facts
are gathered by woman known in
social circles who gftts most of her
dope from the tattle-taies. ^Profram
never lacks material about some se-
cret marriage or debutante** 0effnig
herself locked out and having in
sle^ on porch.

, Newf gatherers
have . made a game of - it^ crtiating-

iurther interest

KANSAS CITT
Appbrase meter (WHfi): stunt gag,

with applause meters In. downtown
theatres legisteiSng the presidential
candidate reaction. Station also has
a pool with ballot boxes in luncheon
clubSr etc.

SAN FBANCISCO'
Lsfls from. Xii« .(KJBS): awardr

Ing $75 in merchandise each time for.-

best true humorous yani Submitted
by listeners. Added gag is that com-
merciails are limited to 30 Seconds,
witli listeners getting a $2.50 mer-
chandise order if they catch a plug
running longer.
American. GampiUKn (KFRC):

written and produced by John 'B.

Hu^es; news .commentator, with
cast ot 12 men. Capitalizing on cur-
rent political interest, the program
is strictlx non-partisan . and reviews
in narrative,and drama high spots of
previous presidential campaigns,'
Controversial points handled cati-

tiously, and doesn't touch on this

year's election.

Night Coart (KYA): re-enactment
of actual trials, with local judges,

District Attorney Matthew Brady
and frequently also Public Defender
J. E. Kenney appearing together in

person together with litigants.

PORTLAND. OKE.
Current fvents (KGW): quarter-

hour, once-a-week, designed for

children's interest Through tie-up

with school board it is broadcast by
loudspec^kers in schools as part of

curriculum.
' Pet Peeve Clinic (KXL): reading
of pet peeves with listeners invited

to send in .theirs. Quarter hour
daily.

CINCINNATI
Problem Coiurt (WCKY):" airing of

boy and girl problems. .

OMAHA
Tours Truly, Mr. Dooley (WOW):

one-man. show based on the ques-
tion-and-answer theory plus the
curiosity angle. In connection with
tiie broadcasts Dooley Curiosity

Clubs have been founded, which now
number about 165,000 members. Pays
especial attention to kids, and ques-
tions steer clear of love, creed or
domestic fray& . A sort of Fred Has-
khi, Bob Ripley or John "Hix, but
garni^ed with personal and human
interest touches.

MONTGOMERT. ALA.
WhU t» 4» Jiad Wbere to go T»-i^ - (WSFA)r theatre and night

dub infbtmation, and fecial events,

such as wresQing and l^oxing; etc
PEOBIA, ILL.

Bis Majesty the Bahy (WMBD):
^ianza heralding new arrivals at hos-
pitals with special record opening,
music, baby squa^Adcs,..etc.

BBIDGEPOBir
Health Department (WICC): pro-

gram handled .by the- city's Health
Officer Linde with an eye to drugs,
medicine^ etc.

NEW HAVEN
Flr^st dffenier (WELI): handled by

High. Sheri^ Slayin of.New Haven
coimty, and offering a different an^e
on the crime-doesnt-^y idea. Scripts

p^nnl^ |>y jail' inmates, and in some
cases broadcast direct from the jug.

Stanza is[to steer clear of unneces-
sary bloo|l-and-thunder, with appeal
to Parents and younger generation.

CLEVELAND
Tonth Speaks Out (WGAR):

similar to 'March of Time' but with
a viewpoint toward the juve dialer.

News is based on INS and Universal
Service.

BOCHESTEB, N. Y.
My Job Is— (WHAM): girl inter-

viewer quizzing public servants,
waitress^ polfremen, doormen, etc.,

Harpooning the New England market for ad-

vertisers—and it's a whale of a market—is the

regular job of WBZ and WBZA. Concentrated

where most of the money is spent, they have a
potential circulation of 1,156,000 radio families,

or 4/5ths of the buying power of New England.

WBZ WBZA
50^0 WATTS 1,000 WATTS

NftC Bhia Network NBC Blu» Natwerfc

BOSTON, MASS. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Completely programmed hy NBC

on experiences coimected with their

jobs.

PEI^TSBVBGH
Town Meeting Poll on Pittsburgh

Opinion (KDKA): precisely what
label indicates.

Station Sweepstakes (KQV):
imaginary horse race.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Word Man (WBC, WMAL): five-

minute talk answering queries about
misused and mispronounced words.

. MONTBEAL
French Variety (CKAC): French

m.c.. with^.'girl as foiL Rapid fire

'group' show which links every ad-
vertiser up into one complete dra-
matic sketch. This is about the only
French group show running locally

that affords any possible audience
other than'straight. reeotdlng shows,
and commands largest French audi-
ence.
My Kingdom Come (CFCF)r semi-

Bible offering with, good following
among the femraes, s.

Icl Paris (CRCM): gUmpse of Paris
life with humor, song, and music ap-
pealing to French Canadians.

WSAI'S FAU FORECAST

IS BIGGER 'N' BETTER

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.

WSAI, Crosley*s local- station. Is

greatly enhancing; its biz schedule
for the new season. Availabilify of
talent from, the staff of its big
brother, the 500.000-Watt WLW, for
special shovi»% and cdxtralii^ tipe-

location <tf the WSAI transmitter
plant ccmtribute to the boost '

Bob Jennings; under TracJc ilL

Smith, directs commercial depart-
ment of the Crosley smaUle.
New accoimts include Alms 8c

Doepke Co.', and Rollman's depart-
ment-, stores; French-Bauer, Inc.,

burg's leading dairy; Norge Dealers,

a combo of nabe exliibitors, and the
Cincinnati Cigar Co.,^among others.

Norge account features Red Barber,
Crosley's newscaster, in evening
blasts on general sports.

Cincinnati Cigar Co« starts Sept.
6 for evening quarter-hour stanzas
on dramatized flashbacks of Cincin-
nati Twenty Years Ago, Account
handled by Walter Haehnle.

I'rench-Bauer is sponsoringweekly
half-hour pick-ups of ^ottittitinity

sings from muny parks, with. Tom
Slater, of station's staff, as m.c. John
Bunker, Inc. is the agency.
Eight neighborhood cinemas are

linked in sponsorship of 'Our Holly-
wood Reporter* blasts on Tues. and
Sat, from 5:30 to 5:45 p. m. Chatter
on film stars playing in pictures
current at the theatres is rattled off

by.Sidney Mason of theWLW-WSAI
staff. Account through

, Walter
Haehnle agency.

Balto's 1st German

Baltimore, Aug. 25.
First German language program

ever aired in Balto started today
(Tuesday) in new series over WCBM.
Station will air four half-hour early
a.m. periods weekly indef.
Programs are participatory, with

time being bought in bulk by Creorg
Gerhardi in association witti the
Balto German Correspondent, daily
Deutsch newspaper, and sold in
piecemeal spots to advertisers. Ger-
man music electrically transcribed is

the entertainment, and, of course, all
the talk is, in the Teuton tongue.
Gerhardi runs a similar sort of
program on WRAX, PhiUy.
Prior to this only foreign-language

programs heard on Balto broadcast-
ers have been Yiddish and Polish.

Henry Busse on Afternoon
Chi Shampoo Commercial

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Henry Busse orchestra has been
set for a network show under the
sponsorship of Mar-O Oil shampoo,
starting Sept. 9 on a 34-station
coast-to-coast hook-up on the NBC
red. Originating iii Chicago in
order to .tie in with Busse's regular
in-person engagement at the big
C3hez Paree nitery show will hit for
30 minutes every Wednesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Deal, set through personal repre-
sentative Sam Lutz and the Music
Corporation of America, was made
with the Baggaly, Horton & Hoyt
agency, handling the account;

School Kid Sings
Philadelphia, Aug. 25.

As a variation of new 'Community
Sing' shows, WC^U is planning ser-
ies of 'School Children's Sings' to
ether after fall term begins.
Figure using- five 15-minute shows

weekly, picking up morning audi-
torium exercises from different pub-
lic school every day.

Mntoal Time
(Present and Fntnte)

SUNDAY
Dryden & Palmer (Gravymaster): 10:15 to 10:30 am. WOR, WNAC

WFIIi.
•

Armin-Varady: 10:30 to 2 pnL WGN, WGR, WBAL, WCAE, WGAR.
WSAI.

^

H. Fendrioh (Derby Cigars)—1:30 to 2 pm. WGN, WLW, CKLW, WGAR.
WSM. . .

*.

Lutheran Church: 1 to 1:30 pm. WLW, CKLW, WGR, WAAB, WEAN
WICC, WTHT, WJJD, WBAL, WCAE, WSM, WRVA, WGAR.
Feenamlnt: 6 to 6:30 pm. WOR, WLW, WDRC, CKLW, WBAL, WFIL.

WCAE, WGAR, WNAC, WGN.
Continental Baking: 9 to 10 pm. WOR, WGN.

MONDAY THROUGH FBIDAY
Cudahy Packlnr. 10:15 to 10:30 am. WLW, WGN.
tehn * Ftak: 4:15-4:30 pm, eff Sept 28. WGN, WLW.
General Moist 12;45 to I pm. WGN, WljWi
Wander Co, (Ovaltine)i 3 to 3:J5. W6B, WGN, WLW.

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
Grove Laboraforles . (Bromo Quinine): 9 to 9:15 . pm. WOR, WGN,

C:KLW, WAABf early version, 7:45 to 8 pm for WJlL, WBAL, WCAE.
' MONDAY-WEDNESDAY-FBIDAY '

Sqnibb: 10:30 ta 10:45 am. WOR, WGN, WLW, CKLW<
Crazy Water Hotel (Cirazy Water riz2)r 1-1:15 piinc. WOR; WSA^ CKLW.

WGR, WFIL. WAAB, WSM, WCAE, WPAL, GAR, WRUA.
Fels & C*.: Iris to 1:30 pm. WGN, WLW> WGABr WAAB, WNAGL

WTIC, WEAN, WICC. _ < ^^
Gordmi Baking: 7:30 to 8 pm. WXYZ, WOR, WGN^ WSPD.

MONDAY -

Mennen's: 10 to 10:45 pm. WOR, WGN, WAAB,> WLW»
TUESDAY

Crusaders: 7:45 to 8 pm. WOR, WLW, WPRO, WAAB, WGAB.
,

Mactadden (True Detective): 9:30. t& 10 pih. WOR, WLW,
Mactftddeii (Liberty): 10 to 10:15 pm. WOB, WC!<N> WLW, CKLW.

WEDNESDAY
Marine: 8:30 to 9 pm. WGN. WLW, WOR, KHJ, KFRC, KGB, KDB.
SSS C*.: 7:30-8 pm, WLW, WOR, WGN, CKLW,

THURSDAY
Cr*wn Overall: 7:45 to 8 pnu WLW, WOR, WGN, CKLW.
Estate Steve (Heattola): 9:30 to 10 pnu WLW, WGN.

FRIDAY
Graen Watch: 9 to 8:30 pm. WLW, WOR,. WGN, CKLW.

SATURDAY
Hoasehold Finance: 8:30 to 9 pm. WOR, CKLWr WGN, WLW, WBAL»

WKBW.

WHK rN CBS RENEWAL

Conferences lo cneveland Lead to

New Contract

Cleveland, Aug. 25>

CBS representatives spent a couple
of days in Cleveland last week hud-
dling with WHK head men. - Result
of conferences as annoimced by H.
K. Carpenter, WHK manager, came
in the form of an . assurance that

WHK will continue to carry CiBS
programs in Cleveland this falL

Signing of contract, is answer to pre-
vious rumors that CBS shows would
shift over to WGAR here, which is

a sister station of WJB, Detroit WJR
jumped from the NBC fbld to the
CBS banner some time back; (Cur-

rently WGAR iis carrying NBC's
WJZ commercial and sustainers. and
Mutual commercials. WTAM car-
ries the NBC's WEAF Chain but has
LoweU Thomas of WJZ^-tfet added.
WJAY is Cleveland's only all-local

outlet.

Seams on WSET
Heams Department Store returns

to WHN, New York, on Sept. 5 with
sponsor^p of juvenile program.
Show wlU be given Saturday morn-
ings at 10(30 ' ajn. EDST for 60
minutes, from the store.

George rtobbs annoTmcing for the
program. Placed direct

Kansas City May Stop

BasebaD Broadcasts

. Kansas City, Aug. 25.

Possibility that ball games will not
be etherized 'next season from
Muehlebach field loomed this week
when msmagement of the KC Blues,

American Association, expressed a
desire to test whether or not broad*
casts, dented the attendance. ' Gate
clicking this year' is about 20,000^

ahead of last season but baseballers
feel it should be more.
W9XBY has been broadcasting the

games for General Mills' Wheaties.
On all airings station has pleaded
with the fans to attend the games
and for a parting gesture have design

Dated an 'appreciation dajr* at the

park this week. .
•

Covert-Beed on WTAH
Cleveland, Aug. 25.

.

Ray Covert- and Marshall .Reed».-

song and patter team with accom-
panist, Dio Dato, have been signed

tor a new series of two-a-week sus-

tainers .on WTAM here. J(*n F.

Royal, NBC program director, heard,

the boys during a Cleveland Rotary
Club Radio Day - show here last

spring and was favorably impressed.-

; iSoys appear nightly at the Vogue
'Room of Hotel Hollend'en here.

KSL®
THE VOICE OF THE WEST

SALT lAKE CITY. tJTAIf

• First in popularity.

• First in volume of local and
notioncd business

• First in power and coverage!*

• First in showmanship.

• First in years of service^

• First in listj^ner influence*
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COyJMBIA invites you to study the

strongest network schedule in

the history of broadcasting

Only to A^yuETirs readers could we show a page of sudi solid type^ with the full expectation that its significaiice will get

over. For^^uUETY'S readers will-see solid type as solid edtertaituneut^the greatest conceotration of sponsored pro-

grams, in.our opinion^ ever presented on any one radio network.. Here are the shows th^ radio audience will find ion.

Columbia this Fall (as listed at the timethis went to press) ; eachpro-am attractitigandholding theaudienceforthe others*

Broaidway Vafledes . • . , , 'American Home Proilucts Cotp.

iMhit Hit Parade » i . » American Tobacco Co.

Atlantic Family . « » Atlantic Refining G>.

il/bur Unseen Friend • . ^ , Beneficial Industrial Loan G>.

Hollywood Hotel B ; , » QmpbellSoupO).

Burns and Allen » , , . , . > » Campbell Soup Co,

Carborundum Band . i » Carborundum Co.

Kubino£^ Jan Pearce & Virginia Rae - . . Chevrolet Motor Co.

iThe Goose Creek Parson , , , • Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co.

Falmolive Community Sirig
. > i Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co.

Gang Busters ..»« Cblgate-Palmolive-Peet Co.

Renfirew of the Mounted » Continental Baking Corp.

Major Bowes Amateur Hour Chrysler Corp.

Bachelor's Children ^ » Cudahy Packing Co,

Joe Penner R. B. Davis Co.

Cavalcade of America , , , E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co.

Elgin Football Review Elgin National W&tch Co.

Ford Sunday Evening Hour Ford Motor Co.

Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians . . ; • . Ford Motor Co. (Dealers)

Guy Lombardo's Orchestra General Baking Co.

Betty & Bob, Modern Cinderella, John K. Watkins, Betty Crocker,

Hymns of All Churches . . . . , . General Mills, Inc.

Community Sing«• Gillette Safety Raaor Co.

A&P Hour with Kate Smith , \ , , , , Great A&P Tea Co.

Great American Tourist with Phil Baker , » Gulf Refining Co.

Bobby Benson & Sunny Jim . « • Hecker H-0 Co., Inc,

Hein2 Magazine of the Air • . * r • H.
J.
Heinz Co,

Swing with the Strings . « • « .
GeorgeE.Hormd Co.

Hammerstein Music Hall a , . a « Kolynos Sales Co.

Quality Twins . » . . , . • Knox Gelatine Co.

Krueger Musical Toast a * .

Gi Krueger Brewing Co.

.

iVIi^yne King's Orchestra . . » Lady Esther Co.

.

Doctor Allan Roy Dafoe a , * Lehin 6c Fink Products Co.

The Gumps. • . .. • a » Lehn& Fink Products Co.

TedMalone . . ra • • Lehn & Fink Products Co.

Lux Radio Theater .aaaia^ia Lever Brothers Co.

Laugh withKen Murray . . a » Lever Brothers Co.'

Chesterfield Program . . « . Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Floyd Gibbons, Vincent Lopez and Orchestra, and Guest Stars,

Nash Motor Co.
I

Pet Milky Way ..." Pet Milk Sales Corp.

Boake Carter Philco Radio ^ Television. Corp.

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra ,
' Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co*

Camel Caravan . . • « . a R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cb.^

(To be decided) .«..« .a.* Sears Roebuck& (jol

'

Flying Red Horse Tavern • • » • » SoconyrVacuum Oil Co.

.

Alemite Half-Hour with Heidt's Brigadiers StewartrWaroer 0>rp.

Texaco Fire Chief—Starring Eddie Cantor « » . Texas Co.

Pick and Pat in Pipe Smoking Time . • . U. S. Tobacco Co.

Vick's Open House, with Nelson Eddy . . . Vick Chemical Co.

NewsofYouth a«...i.aa. !V(&rd Baking Corp.

Popeye WheatenaCo.

Judy Starr and Charioteers « a .» * "WildrootCo.

March of Time . . a . « Wm. Wrigley, Jr.^ Co.

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM • 4E5 Madiison Avenue, New York
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AUG. 30

Acme Wblte Lead and Color IVorks: Smiling Ed McConnell, Irma Glen,

,
organist, plus orchestra and chorus under the direction of Palmer Clark;
Sundays, 5;i30 to 6 pm. Via NBC Basic Bed, WLW (Boston to be added
later).

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet (Supersuds): 'Goose Creek Parson* script show;
Sundays, 7:15 to 7:30 pm, and Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 to 7:45 pm.
(Note: on Sept. 28 the Sunday show switches to Mondays; 7:30" to 7:45 pm).
yia 58 CBS stations, plus 27 on a rebroadcast.

AUG. 31

Procter & Gamble (Camay): "Pepper Young's' Family'; Mondays through

.
Fiidays, 10:30 to 10:45 am. " Via "split NBC Bltie (WJZ, WSYR, WHAM,
KDKA, Chicago). Note: this stanza duplicates an older versiop running
on the Red.

: Lever Bros.; Indef program; Mondays through Thursdays, 11:30 to 11:45

Bm, 'rebroadcast at 2 pm. Via 63 CBS stations.

; Wheatena: 'Popeye the Sailorman'; Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 7:15

to 7:30 pm. Via 33 CBS stations..
;

; General Mills (Wheaties): '^^ck Armstrong' juve serial; Mondays through
Fridays, 5:30 to' 5:45 pm. Via split NBC Red, (WAF, WEEI, WTIC, WJAR,
WTAG, WCSH, KYW, WFBR, WRG, WGY, WBlEN, VtCAE, WTAM, WWJ,
with (Chicago added later),

SEPT. i
,

K J. Heinz: ^Magazine of the .Air/ with Grand Duchess Marie and guests,

Xee Stevenis' orchestra and choriis.'Reid Kennedy, baritone, plus 'Trouble
HouseV script «hQw; Mondays, Wednesdays Fridays,. 11 -tcr 11:30 am, with
rebroE^dcast 3 to 3:30 pm. Via 50 (i:iBS stations, plus A on the rebroadcast

;
Cnuiy Water Hotel (hotel and fizz): spiels from the hotel lobby in JTexas,.

M-W-F 1 to 1:15 pm..-- Via. the lolloping Mutual,.stations: WOB, WSAI,
ClOiW, WGR, WFIL; WSM, .WBVAi WGAR, WCAE, WBAL (after Sept.

. 28) WAAB (after Sept. 14). ..

I Goodyear Tire and l&nbber: /Literary Digest Nationwide Poll Results'

with John B. Kennedy; Mondays, Wednesdays, FFidays,'7:15 to 7:30 pm (for

nine weeks only). Via split NBC Blue with WJZ, WBZ, WBZA, WFIL,
WBAL, WMAL, WSYR, WHAM, KDKA, WFBR, WGAR, WXYZ, Chicago,
SE, WFBC, WQSC, WLW ^(K^/K,* WMT,r KSO, KOIL, SC and NW starting

Sept. 28); from 7:45 to 3 theris is; a second version for WTAM, WOOD;
third version comes on ifrom 11:15 to 11:30 ior SW, Pacific Blue, KLO,
North Mt., WREN (KWK, WMT, KOBL, KSO, SC and NW Up to "and in-

cluding Sept 25).

V . SEPT. 3

. ^ohn' MOrirell' (Red Heart dog food): 'Tea Time at Morrell's' with Jos.
Calliccihio's. orchestra^ Gale Page, and Don McNeill; Thursdays, 4 to' 4:30

. pm. Via stilit NBC Red (WEAF, WEEI,,WTAG, KYW, WRC; WGY, WBEN,
wcAe,. WTAM, ymj. ksd, who, WDAF, KSTP; WEBC^ WSM, WMC,
WSB, KOA, KFI, KOMO, plus Chicago and Group B).

. SEPT.;- 4 .''

.Wasey Prodocts (Barbasol; rebroadcast tot Bost): 'Singin' Sam, the Bar-
. basol JMah'—Harry Frankel; Fridays '8:15 to.' 8:30 pm, with rebroadcast at.

11:30. Via NBC Basic Blue and WLW; -rebroadcast to Pacific Blue and
-KLO.
; Sinclair RefilMn^: fl^d.'Qrange..gciditon^coipm$nt;^Frjidays, 10:30 to 10:45

pnii^.Saturdays 7 to 7:15 pm (Grange-wili also participate in Sinclair Min-
striels on the Blue - on Mondays), 'Via NBC Basic Red, Group B, NW, SE,

'

,SC, SW and Mt. Red. y, - r . ,

.'Caupana Sales (Italian Balm): 7First Nighter'; Fridays 10. to 10:30 pm.
Via NBC Red. ^ , . . .

SEPT. ' S • '

Andrew Jergens (lotion): Waltec W.incjiell; Sundays, 9 to 9:15 pm. Via
NBC Blue,
General Baking (Bond bread); Guy 'Lombardo orchestra; Sundays, 5:30

to 6 pm; Via 28 CBS stations. _
Gillette Razors: 'Community Sing'; Sundays, 10 to 10:45 pm. Via 94

CBS stations.

SEPT. 8
Packard Motors: Fred Astaire and Johnny Green's orchestra; Tuesdays,

9:30 to 10:30 pm. Via NBC Basic Red, Group B, (janadian, ijW', Sfc, SC,
' SWf Mt. Red, Pacific Red.

ALTITUDE-LATITUDE

-PLENITUDE!

Which is another way ofdescribing the high;

wide and prosperous qiarket sjeryed by station

KOA» Telling your sales story and selling

your products is an everyday job for the

most popular, most powerful and most in-

fluential station in the Rocky Mountain area.

KOA 50,000 WATTS
DENVER

: Completely programmed by NBC

lis

SEPT. 9

Procter 4 Gamble (Drene): Frank Parl^er and Ann Leaf ill aii- uhtitled

show, Wednesdays, 7'.30 to 7:45- pm. Via two NBC Red stations^WE^,
and Chiciigo. For «i|^t weeks only. •

'

J. W. Marrow (shampoo): Henry Bussfp orchestra and vocalists, Wednes-
days, 4:00 to 4:30 pm. Via NBC split Red with WEAF, WCAE, WTAM,
WWJ, Chicago KSD, WOW, WDAF, CRCT, CFCF, KVOP, WKY, DalUis,

KPRC, WOAI, Mt. Red, Pacific. Bed. . i;

. SiiPT. 13
.

j;..

PJttsbnrirli Plate .Gla9s: symphony concerts; Sundays, 2 to 2:45 pm.. V^a
49 CBS stations.

General Motors; 'General Motors . Concerts' with Erno Rapee condluit-

ing;. Sundays,. 10 to il pm. Via NBC Basic Red, WOOD, Canadian,, SE,
SC, SW, NW, Mt Red, Pacific Red, N. Mt., KTAR,

SEPT. M
Sterling Prodqots (Dr. Lyons): 'Backstage WifeV script show; Mondays,

through Fridays, 11:15 to 11:30 am (to 11:45 on Tuesdays and Thursdays).

Via NBC Red. ' '
. 1

Sterling Products (Dr. Lyons): 'How to Be. Channing'; Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays, 11:30 to 11:45 am. Via NBC Red. V

'
'

American Home Prodocts: Anieicin; Outdbdr Girl and/pr Kisspro'of; Kol^r
nos): thriee script showis, one of -which will probably be 'Mrs. Wiggs 'of the'

Cabbage F'atch';' Mondays through Fridays; 10 16 10:15 ain fo^'Anacin^ 10:15

to 10:30 for Outdoor and/or Kissproof, 10:30 to 10:45 for Kolynos;-Vrfj-'.

broadcast, 1:15 to' 2 pin. -Morning show for 'NBC Basic 'Red and WSAif
repeater for Mountain Red, Pacific.Red. . : : •

- • '

_ Internailonal Cellaootton (Kleenex): 'Story of Mary Marlin- script' 'Se-:.

rial; Mondays through Fridays, 12!l5 to 12:30 pm.' Via NBC Basic Be<il;.

except WTAG, WCSH; plus Group! B, KSTP, WAVE, Mt Red, Pac. Rfd.^
Maltex: 'The Treasure Adventures of Donald Ayer,' juvQ' serial; Mdq-

days, Wednesday;^ Fridays; 5:30 to 5:45 pm. Via 16 CBS stations. ,'V
'

SEPT. 15. '. -j-j:

General Shoe (Jarman): musical featuring a different pop band ea^i^

week; Tuesdays,. 10:30 to 11 pm, yia NBC Basic Blue^ Group, ^, ;SSi S<Pr;

SW. '
. ^ -

.

American Home Products: imdepided ..show; Mondays, through. Frlaayi^>

.

12:30 to 1:15 pm. Via an undecided CBS list of stations.
,

.

• -\ 'SEPT. 17'

Great Atlanilo A Pacific Tea: Kate Sinith witb Jack Millar's orchestiit^.

and variety; Thursdays, 8 to" 9 pm.; Via 45 CBS stations.

Chrysler: Major Bowes and ams; Thursdays, 9 to 10 pm.- Via 81 CBS;
stations. - . . .

'

Sears, Boebnck: Golden JubiI6e musical-dramatic cavalcade; Thursdays,
10 to 10:30 pm. Via 95 CBS stations.'

SEPT. 19 ... 1 ...

G. Washington Coffee: 'Jim Williams—Prof. Quiz,' Saturdays, 7:30 to' :8

pm. Over the NBC managed and! owned network CWRC, WGY, "WTAM,
Chicago, WJZ, WBZ, WBZA; KDKA).

,

*
'

.

SEPT. 20
''

.'.

Standard Brands (Chase Sc Sanbbm): 'Goodwill Court'; Sundays, 8 to :9

pm. Via same NBC Red hookup; How occupied by Major Bowes (-who

shifts to CBS and Chrysler).
Texas Co.: Eddie Cantor, Bobby Breen, Harry Einstein. Reynard or-

chestra; Sundays, 8:l30 to 9 pm. . Via 89 CBS stations, plus 12 on rebroad-
cast at 11 pm..
Ford Motors: Ford symphony; Sundays, 9 to 10 pm. Via 86 CBS stations.

• SEPT. 27 • . . .. ,.. .

International Silveri unnamed ihusicial series; Sundays, 4:30 to 5 pn^:

Via NBC Basic Red, WLW, Pacific Red, Mt Red, , , . . . , »
!

'.

Gnlf Beflnlng: Piul Baker and supporting cast with Hal Kemp's orch^-
tra; Sundays, 7:30 to 8 pm. Via 62 :CBS stations.

Vlck Chemical: Nelson iSddy with Josef Pasternadk's orchestra; Sundays,
8 to 8:30 pm. Via 76 CBS stations^

Packer's -Mfg. Co. <sodp:): '''Bulldog Drummbnd' script show,* Simdays,
2:30 to 3 pin. Basic Red and Group B.

Chas. Dcnby Cigar: .'Smoke Dreams' musical, Sundays, X:30.to ^ p|n. yia.

the following Mutual stations: WLW, WGN, CKLW, WGAR, WSM.
Ralston Wlieat Cereal: Tom Mix, Mondays through Fridays, 5:15 to 5:30

pm. NBC Red. '
' :

SEPT. 28
General Foods (Sanka Coffee): Helen Hayes; Mondays, 8 to 8:30 pm.

Via NBC Blue, with rebroadcast at 12:30 to Pacific Blue.

Cndahy (Old Dutch): 'Bachelor's Children' script show; Mondays through
Fridays, 9:45 to 10 am. Via 6 CBS stations.

Cudahy Packing: 'Bachelor's Children,' dramatic script with Hugh
Studebaker, Margery Hannon, Patricia Dunlap, Mondays fo Fridays, 10:15

to 10:30 am. Via the following Mutual stations: WLW, WGN. -

Grove Laboratories (Bromo Quinine): Gabriel Heatter newspasts, Mon-
days through Thursdays, 9 to 9:15 "pm. Via the following Mutual stations:

WOR, WGN, CKLW, WAAB; an earlier version 7:45 to 8 hits ,WFJL,
WBAL, WCAE.

SEPT.. 29

General Foods (Log Cabin): 'Log Cabin Bar Z Raneh, - with Louise
Massey and Westerners; Tuesdays, 8 to 8:30 pm. Via NBC blue with re-

broadcast at 11:30 to Pacific Blue. . . . .
.

Knox Gelatine: East and Dumke, Dick Ballou, Jean Ramey; Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 11:15 to 11:30 am. Via 20 CBS stations..

Pet Milk: undecided show; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 to 11:15. Via
48 CBS stations.

OCT. 2
Radio Guide (fan mag): imdecided variety show; Fridays, 10 to 10:30 pm.

Via NBC Basic Blue and Group B.
National -Biscuit Co.: 'Twin Stars,' with Rosemarie Brancato, Helen

Claire, ^osef Bonime's orchestra, Melo'deers; Fridays, 9'30 to 10 pm. Via
NBC Basic Blue, WLW, WOOD, NW, SE, WFBCJ, WCSC, SC," SW, KTAR,
KGIR KGHL, Basic Pacific Blue, KLO.

' OCT.- 3 .

Elgin Wat^h: orchestra and Ed Thorgersen; Saturdays, 8:30 to 9 pm.
Via 50 CBS stations. ....
Nash Motors: Vincent Lopez orchestra and Floyd Gibbons; Saturdays,

9 to 9:30 pm'.'. Via 46 CBS stations.

'

Pet Milk: undecided show; Saturdays, 9:30 to 10 pm. Via 55 bBS stations.

OCT. 4

Campana Sales (Dreskin): 'Grand Hotel'; Sundays, 3:30 to 4 pm. Via
NBC Red. •

Personal Finance: unnamed musical and script show; Sundays, 5 to 5:30

pm. Via 44 CBS stations.

General Foods (MinUte Tapioca): variety show with Tim and Irene, Don
Wilson and Don Voorhees orchestra; Simdays, 5:30 to 6 pm. Via NBC
Basic Blue, Group B, Pacific Blue; KLO.
R. B. Davis (Cocomalt): Joe Penner in a script serial penned by Harry

Conn; Sundays, 6 to 6:30 pm. Via 42 CBS stations.

Standard Brands (Fleischmann yeast for bread): Robert Ripley 'Believe-

it-or-not'; Sundays, 7:30 to 8 pm. Via NBC Blue.

Real Silk Hosiery: undecided show; Sundays, 9 to 9:30 pm. Via NBC
Basic Blue and WLW, -

'

Lutheran Leagne: 'Lutheran Hour,' Sundays, 1 to 1:30 pm. : Via the fol-

lowing Mutual stations: 'Sn.W, CKLW, WGR, WAAB, WEAN, WICC,
WTHT, WJJD, WBAL, WCAE, WSM, WRVA, WGAR.

OCT. 5

Lebn & Fink (Lysol, Pebeco, Hinds): Dr. Allen Roy Dafoe spiels Mon-
days, Wednesdays, Fridays, 11:45 to 12 noon (Lysol); undecided show,
Mondays through Fridays, 12 to 12:15 pm (Pebeco); undecided show, Mon-
days through Fridays, 12:15 to 12:30 pm (Hinds). Via 26 CBS stations for

Lysol; 21 for Pebeco; 22 for Hinds. .

Wasey Products (Barbasol): 'Singin' Sam'; Mondays, 10 to' 10:15 pm. Via
NBC Basic Biue, WLW, Pacific Blufe, KLO.
Wm. R. Warner (Sloan's): Warden Lawes in '20,000 Years in Sing Sing';

Mondays, 9:30 to 10 pm. Via NBC Blue.
OCT. 6

Modem Fooid Process (Thrivo): undecided show, Tuesdays, 4:30 to 4:45

. (Continued on page 74) •

HERE AND THERE

Bbn nSggot'f ai«a 'jjon' Moore, for
years known on' air and theatre as
Tlon and Doil,' duet organists, now in
Seattle in life insurance biz.

Winthtpp Steele, insurance man,
joins recording studios of E. V.
Brinckerhoff, New York City, as
Director of Sales. '

' Gertrude Latsl, soprano, has quit
Shea's Buffalo pit for radio.

Elmore Vincent (Senator Fish-
face) to Tulsa,

:
Sept '1-4, ifor prfess

and/radio show."

'
. Anne .Hard, Washington news-
paper woman. Will be off the NBC
.bli|ie..^ .CQmqfientatorion a sustainer
whUfr taldng a brief vacation in
.fiiiroBi!?»..i i •

' -

V: Virginia/ VeroQiu. La Bae, colora-
tura-^ soprano, who ^has just con-
cluded'' -as- ''soloist -with Portland
Stadium .> Pl^lhairmpnic' orchestra,

.yi»iJJ.d.o. a; series over KOIN, Port-
land; „•'

:

' '

Cyras B. Brlggs, farm program
director for Stfition KOAC,' Corval-
lit', p?e,/"'ha.s resigned to' become
regionkl' director^'f information and
'educal3[bii. foir the , soil -conservation
serviqe tii the ;tJhlted ' States . Depart-
ment pt Af^lculttke -With headquar-
ters at Spokane. Wash.

Tom' ' La; 'Brhni; of Crowley-
La Brum agency, Philly, vacashing
tp -lTexajs via .freight boat Will
plane home.

jPaul 'Nathan, Oakland Post-En-
quirer radio ed for past six years,
resigned f«<cently ior a filer at Man-
hattan. Bill Holmes replacing.

Charlie Fbhl, KROW, Oakland,
mikeman, to KOBE, Eugene, Oregon.
Dudley Manlove from KYA, Saa
Francisco, into Fohl's spot

.. Frank- Cannon Chamberlain, &sst
prod, mgr at KROW, Oakland, mar-
ries on Aug. 30. .

- Merritt Schoenfeld joins the NBC
sales .staff.: "in . Chicago. Previously
had, been- with the Montgomery
Ward company.

Robert Shoemaker,, formerly In
newspaper -work at Oskaloosa, la,
has joined the sales force of W9XBY,
Kansas City.

Lee Goldsmith, studio manager of
WCKY, Cincy, quickied to and from
Kansas City to return his daughter
Gloria from vacash.

George Moore, commercial man-
ager of WCKY, Cincinnati, to Michi-
gan for his annual escape from hay
fever.

Hawley Todd, trumpet player on
Crosley's WLW-WSAI staff, Cincin-
nati, newly admitted to the bar in

Ohio.

Three Pals of Harmony, juve vocal
trio, have joined talent lists at

WFIL and WIP, Philly.

Margie Ann Knapp, 11-year-old
singer on Sears, Roebuck, program
over WGBFi BvansviUe, Ind., is in

New York' Monday accompanied by
her mother, Lucille Knapp, also a
singer"

Fannie' Brlce returned to the air

last Thursday (20) on the Fleisch-

mann program, her first appearance
since the extended illness which
caused the legit 'Follies' to fold last

spring. .

Betty Lenox (Mrs. Lawrence H.
Pike), WGY, Schenectady household
expert scheduled for a tonsilectomy
as part of a three weeks' vacation.

Kolln D. Hager, WGY manager,
Mrs. Hager and twin daughters
headed for New England and
Provincetown-on-Cape Cod for vaca-
tion.

Harry W. Crull joins the Radio
Department of the Peqk Advertising
Agency, New York.

Phlllips-Jtfnes, makers of Van
Heusen ishirts, resumes its radio ac-

tivities Sept. 14 over WEAF with a

news interpretation program of 15

minutes. Crilbert Seldes, columnist-
writer, wifi do ' the scripting and
spiel.

Bob White, original radio Lamp-
lighter and also known as Mark
.Tyme oil the air, novr with KSTP.
Formerly witii Xankee Network and
Insull chain.
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'Hollywood Hotel,'- the full hour

radio program for CaiUpbell Soup
Co., continues under long-time con-

tracts, with Dick Powell, Frances
Langford, Igor Gorin, Aittie Jami-

son, Louella Parsons and Raymond
Paige. CBS, Fridays.

Bums and Allen, the half-hour

Wednesday CBS program for

CEUnpbeli's Tomato Juice, also con-

tinues. Henry ICing and his orches-

tra have been engaged itom the

'^eek of Sept 2 until the return of

Bums and Allen to New York
toward the end of the year, when

:Eddie Duphin and his orchestra will

.resume. Jimmie Newell continues

as tenor. L. Word •Wheclocte, Jr.

AimBET,HOOBE & WALLACE
CHICAGO

Herewith is a list of our pro-

jgrams for the 1936-37 season.
° Campana'd Italian Balm com-
inences its fifth year Sept. 4 over
the NBC Red, Fridays, 10 to 10:30

jpjn. with tbe *First Nighter," This

series features new and original

thr<ee-act plays in Broadway, 'first

liigbt' setting.- Cast includes Don
Ameche, new 20th Century»Fox
player; Barbara Luddy; Cliff Squ-
bier, and Harry Jackson's orchestra.

Campana's Dreskin on Oct. 4 re-

sumes its 'Grand . Hotel' over the
NBC Red, Sunday aftemopns, 3:30

to 4. This musical and dramatic
program ' has a cast composed of

Ann , Seymour, Lester Tremayne,
Bay Johnson, Jim Ameche, plus
other players and an NBC orches-

Marshall Field & Co. (retaU)
starts its sixth year of "Musical
Clodi' over WBBM, Chicago, 7 to

9 a. m., Mondays through Saturdays.
Milk Industries will hit the Mu-

tual network irom Chicago starting
Sept '27, Sundays, 6:30 to 7 p.m. The
series Is to be called 'Stars of the

Milky Way,' a musical show with

Robert Trendler's orchestra; Gina
Vanna, soprano; Wayne Van Dyne,

tenor; Gunther Decker, tenor;

Grenadiers ' Quartet; Celestial

Strings, and Dolores GUlen and Ed-

ward Prentice, commercial drama-
tists.

Kester Solder Co. begins its third

year of 'Grand Ol* Opry' over WSM,
Nashville, on Oct. 3.

Julian ,& Kokenge (Foot Saver

Shoes) has spot announcements on
ivarious stations throughout the coun-
try. : Ditto for Wayne Knitting
Mills.

Personal Loan & Savings Bank is

sponsoring a local Chicago show .en-
titled 'Money Music Makers.'

F. G. Ibbctt.

N. W. AYER
NEW TOBK

Following is a list of network and
spot shows placed by us, as of to-
day. We have omitted a few shows
that will be off the air in the next
two or three weeks. There will be
other programs, but they have not
yet reached the stage where details

are definite.

Ford Dealers' Program: Fred
Waring and his Pennsylvanians,
CBS network, Tuesdays and Fri-
days, 9 to 9:30 p.m., with repeat show
reaching the Coast at the same time.

Ford Motor Co.: Ford Sunday
Evening Hour, starting Sept. 20,

CBS. . Ford Symphony orchestra
will be conducted by Kolar, Iturbi,

Smallens, Ormandy and Reiner.
Kellogg Ca: Gene and Gdenn,

heard on the Cornbelt network,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
8 to 8:30 a.m., over stations WOC,
KMBC, KFAB, KOIL and WIBW.
A repeat on this is broadcast from
\. HO to WCCO from 8:30 to 9 ajn.
the same days;

Kellogg Co.: Singing Lady, juve-
nile series, Mondays through Fri-

days, 5:30 to 5:45 pjn., NBC Blue
lietwork.

Kellogg Co.: Girl Alone, dramatic

series Mondays through Fridays, 12

to 12:15 p.m., NBC Red network.

Kellogg Co.: Texas Rangers, 5:30

to 5:45 p.m. Texas Quality. Group.

WFAA-WBAP, KPRC, WOAI.
Ford Dealers' Program: Ford V-8

Revue, 15-minute transcriptions

featuring Bob Crosby's orchestra

with the Freshmen trio, carried by
more than 300 stations, varied time

schedule.

Golden State Dairy: Menu flashes,

Monday and F^-iday, 10:45 to 11 a.m.
Featuring Joan Andres and her food
recipes over KPO, San Francisco.

Golden State Dairy; Cousins Sue
and Bud, electrical transcription
series, Monday through Friday, on a
varied time schedule, over KJBS,
San Francisco.
Golden S'lte Dairy: Announce-

ments on staggered schedule over
KDB, Santa Barbara, and KIEM,
Eureka.
Luick Sealtest Dairy: Charlie

Chan, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day, 9 to 9:15 p.m., over WTMJ, Mil-
waukee.

Sheffield Farms: BiUy and Betty,
WEAF, Monday through Friday,
6:45 to 7 p. m.
Webster-Eisenlohr: Transradio

News, sporta news, baseball scores,

and racing resulta over KFH, WOW,
KYW, KOA, WCCO, KMBC, WOR.
,WBT, KRLD, WOAI, WTMJ, WGN.
WNAC, WWJ, KVOO, WTAM,
WMCA, KSO, KLZ, WCBM, WOL,
WIP.
McKesson & Bobbins (Calox tooth-

powder): Participation in Uncle
Don juve program, WOR, New York.
Also announcementa on WHK and
WMAQ.

.

Atlantic Refining Co.: . Baseball
games of American and National
teams, play-by-play each day over
WIP, Philadelphia, by Dolly Stark.

Kellogg Co.: Melody Time, girl

trio, two piano teams, baritone,

xylophonist, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 6:15 to 6:30.

Kellogg Co.: News flashes over
WSYR, Syracuse, six days weekly.
Kellogg Co.: BasebaU, all weekday

games of the St. LoTiis Major League

Baseball Clubs, over KMOX. St
Louis.

Ford Motor Co. of Milwaukee:

Spice of Life, electrical transcriptioti

variety show, Sundays from 5 to

5:15 over WTMJ.
Kopper's Seaboard Coke: Make

Relieve Ballroom, transcription, 15-

minutes, Mondays, Wednesdays,..Fri-
days, 6:30 to 6:45 over WNEW,
N. Y. C. (starts Sept 14).

Kellogg CIo.: Baseball series, for

duration of season, over WEINR,
Chicago.
Kopper's Coke Co. of Philadel-

phia: Election returns on night of

Nov. 3. over KYW from 11 pjn. to

1 a.m.
Atlantic Refining: University of

Pennsylvania football games over
WCAU; University of Pittsburgh

games over WCAE; University of

Virginia games over Virginia net-

work plus WDBJ, Roanoke; Norwich
at Dartmouth over WEEI; Provf-
dence at Holy Cros& over WEEI,
WTAG, WJAR; Hbly Cross at Dart-
mouth over WEEI, WTAG; Western
Maryland at Providence over WJAR;.

Brown at Dartmouth over WEEI,
WJAR; Carnegie at Holy Cross,

WEEI, WrAG; Bro-wn at Penn o-ver

WJAR; Miami at Boston U. over
WEEI; Colgate at Holy Cross over
WEEI, WTAG, WJAR; Williams at

Amherst over WEEI, WTAG, WJAR;
Boston C. at Boston U. over WEEI;
Holy Cross at Boston C. over WEEI,
WTAG, WJAR.
Kellogg Co.: Has bought rights to

baseball games of St Louis Major
League Baseball clubs over KMOX-
for 1937.

International Silver Co.: New"
musical series to start Sept 27 over
the NBC red, Sundays, 4:30 to 5 p.m.

Sealtest Laboratories: Variety hour
starting Oct 17, Saturdays from 8 to

9 over the NBC red and supple-'

mentaries. .

BAG&ALEt, HOSTON & EOYT.
CHICAGO

Baggaley, Horton and Hoyt
Agency (formerly kno-wn as Sellers'

Service) has new afternoon pro-

gram on • NBC red . for Marro-oil

Shampoo beginning Sept. 9. Show
will feature Heni'y Busse'S oircli^s-

tra.

Agency is also placing live- talent

and recorded programs all over the

country for Pinex and is scheduling

annoimcements for W. A. Sheafler

Pen Co,

BENTON & BOWLES
NEW YORK

Show Boat for General Folds'

Maxwell. House Coffee, inaugurates^

its 1937 edition with Lanhy Ross.

Sam Hearn i? Introduced in a new
characterization — Horace Nimble,

Helen Jepson is to appear from time

to time, and Honey Dean; 'as Georgia
Lee", becomes' thfe new WueS- singer.

Al Goodman's: 30-piece orchestra

presides and .there. wiU be a return

of the old favorite characters who
were with the show in its first year

—Jean Mason, Waltet Jamison, ttie

husband of Maria, and ~bthlers. Ross
Graham will be launched a^ a new
blues singer. Al Goodhlan'6' 30-

piece orchestra presides ' arid ' there

will be a return of the .old favorite

characters who were with th6 show
in its first year—Jeart Ma'son,'"WaI-

ter Jamison, the husband ' of 'Maria,

and others. Ross Graham 'will, be
launched as a new character niuned
Frank Wllloughby. The Modem
Choir, an ensemble of 21 voices un-
der the direction of ' M^yer^Rappa-
port and Emil Cote will Iriake: Ita

debut The old favorites aboard
-will be Molasses and January; Maria
and Tiny' Ruffner,
After four years of mythic^

travel, the Maxwell House Show
Boat will actually move out of New
York's Radio City. for the flirst time
on Thursday, Sept. 3, and go tc the
.stage of Cleveland's . huge public
auditorium. The program there will

be given as a feature of the Great
Lakes Exposition over the .NBC red

(Continued on page 70)

MICHIGAN'S GREATEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

DETROIT

50,000 Watts CBS Network

G. A. RICHARDS,
President

LEO FITZPATRICK, Vice-President
and General iManaget
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REGiONE NETWORKS ANTICIPATE BIG

Increase in Number of Regionals Notable—See Aid
'

; to Independent Stations' National BusinesS'Chase

Tie individual station in its

maneuvers to obtain a larger share

of :t}ie advertising pie has turned to

networks operated on a regional or

mutual basis in contradistinction to

the NBC or CBS type of networlc in

which a central organization more
or less overshadows the component
meihberships within the network.

]^gionaIs now include Affiliated,

Colonial, Combelt, Buckeye, Don
Le^. Empire, Ihter-City, Iowa,

Mason-Dixon, Michigan, New Eng-
land, Northern California, Southern
California, Texas Quality, Virginia,

Wjest Texas, West Virginia . arid

Yankee.
£all Forecast reports'from a num-

ber, of these suggest 'that th^- future'

is definitely brighter ,ttian .at .
any

time since regionals came into being
as.'an organism of broadcdsi' adv^-
tisirig..

Chicago, Aug. 25.

At presenlf Affiliated (ABC), has
five commercials, They are Priitcess

P^i Campana. Yale Tires, Be;ning-

ton<-Band and Carhart Oy;eral&.

selling point offered hy A0C
is .!fact titat they . ni^bandise
sponsor's product ait no extra cost t6

Va/n advertiser.

.^Stations comprisiiig -the Affiliated

Kdadcastihg Co. are:

'STATION t COT
WXAX. ; . . . SprioefleH>IU.

' WCL3. . Joliet,m,
ISiSL Deeatar,,IIL

WBOK ........... .,](oeltf4)rd,:XlI.

WHBF. BMk Isbwd^ni.
' WWAE. iHftmoMndj Indi -

'

.WTRCr. ,..v.EIUisrt.Jiid.

:
WBOW , .Terr©.Haute,.Ind.

WJ|OA< • ' • • • • • Evansvlile/Ihd.

W<3rBF- , ......... JEvansville, Ind.

WIiB€. . Muncie, Ind. .
•

WGRC Now Albany, Ind«
WBJN Racine, Wis. : ^

ij^bmT , Manitowoc, Wis.
WHEY. . i . . . . . Gte^n Bay,Wis.

,

KFiZ ............ ,Fo<id da liac, Wis.

WHBL ; Sbeboyeau, Wis.
ySGLO. . . . . . . . JiittesVille, Wist.

W^. . . . . i .St. Louis, Mo.
WKBB , . Dubuque, Iowa
-; In addition to the above 20 sta-

Uons, chain has worlcing agreement
.•vi^iiih the following five outlets:

WIND, Chicago; WJJD, Chicago;

WPGY, Minneapolis;. WKBH, La
Crbsse, Wis.; WiBtj, t*l>ynetl6. Wis.

OtnGygl.

Cleveland, Aug. 25.

Buckeye Network, at 'present Is

composed of fi.ve radio stations—
.WHK. Cleveland; WHKC, Columbus;
WKBN, Youngstowii; WSPD,. Toledo,

•and WPAY, Portsmouth;

Object of this network is to thor-

ougljly cover the State of Ohio,

which contains 1,396,900 radio

homes, and which, with a local net-

work, can be reached at a very
economical cost

We will also use the Buckeye Net-
work for sustaining shows.

WHK, Cleveland, is the basic out-

let for the Buckeye Network. •WHK
lias six studios located in the .Ter-

minal group in downtown Cleveland.

'WHK's studios maintain, alt facilities

that are neces^y for a basic netr

wdrk outlet .

• Buckeye Netw6rk will get imder
way this .fall with several accounts

whose products are manufactured in

Ohio.
Buckeye Network makes available

a qpmplete supplementary- service

. for its advftrtisers and their agencies.

'It has !an Artists !Bureau» Pro^ain
and Continuity Departments, an-
nouncers, MerchaUdisifig Sales Serv-
ice, and a Publicity Department
H. K. Carpenter, Vice-President

and General bSbnager of Badio Sta-

tion 'WHK, is General Manager of the

Buckeye -Network whose offices are

located at 1311 Terminal Tower,
Cleveland^ Ohio.

C. A. McLmghlin,

Metropolis. This himch
proven correct r

Today the Michigan Radio Net-

work's lines connecting the eight sta-

tions are Grade A, and WXYZ is en-

abled to feed many ofUBC's Blue
Network sustainings to all the out-

lets, thereby lending additional audi"'

ence attraction ,to the many offerings

emanating from WXY2'5 production

staff. Most notable among these is

'The Lone Ranger,' created by
WXYZ. This program proved a

smash hit on Michigan Net from in-

ception, and now imder continued
sponsorship, is a successful radio

half-hour drama on WGN, Chicago,

WOR, New York, WSPD, Toledo;

which stations receive it three times
weekly direct ^m the panel of

WXYZ.
WXYZ's management predicts ja

duplication of this sUceess in a new
thriller called Tlie Green HomeV
now fed to Michigan Radio Network
twice weekly in half-hour period:

And The Big Broadcast.' a musical
variety, half-hotir weeldy already*

sponsored' by 'a cigar manufactiurer,

and circuited . to WGAR, Cleveland;

and WSPD.. .Toledo.

.

George 'W. Trendle and executive^

have had an enriched experience oi

25 years in the .• show business to

draw upon in creating ehtertain-

ment that, is marketed for; showman-:'

ship. In consequence, WXYZ right-

fully earns - its nationally known
reputation as a big tim^ outfit.

H. Allen Campbell. •

;

Pfenn Tobacco, Tide Wat«r OH, Daw*
son Brewing, Durkee ilow'er, - Fela,

J(t>hn Morrell, Gretchen McMuUen
and committments^ fronl' various

others.

In connection with the new Co-

lonial Network, which we «j^ect to

announce within the .next few days,

the!: stations on this wili definitely

b?:
'

WAAB, Boston
WTTHT, Hartford

, i 'WLBZ, Baugor

'

. WFEA, Manchester. .

WSAR, FaU River
WNBH, New Bedford
WLLH, Lowell
WATR,,Waterbiu7

.

(Probably-^WSPB, SpringBeld)

At certain- hours- WEAN, Provi-

dence, and WICQ, Bridgpport-New
Haven, vvill alio be available on the
Colonial Network.
Colonial Network as such will be

a- member of JVIutual Broadcasting
S;ystem and will be available in, con-
nection with Mutual with ho line

charge.
Station WAAB and the Colonial

ITetwork will also be available at

no line charge to WHN, New York;
station WINS, New York, and the

New York State.Network. .

Programs .can . be fed from either

Boston, or New Yprk, thd line

charges to be assumed entirely by
thefstatlons. ^

WNAC, and The Yankee -Network
are .also .available to, be hooked up
with no line charge to either pf the
three stations in New York men
-tioned above, with program origi-

nating either in Boston or New York,
provided 'that no station^ other than
in New. England and- New York City
ate. used. John Shepard, 3rd,

Texas Quality

.B.bb Elson will handle the mike for

ttie. Standard Oil broadcasts of the
Bears pro football games over WGN,
the Chicago Tribune station, starting
Oct. 11.

Detroit Aug. 25.

The 1936^ Fall season for com'
mercial commitments ontheMichigan.
•Radio Network, bids .fair to reach
SRO; We feel ^is'is not accidental

but the logical outcome of over three

years of carefully guarded progress
and particularly through network
•ftdministraticin that we flatter our-

selves equals th^ Coast to Coast
webs.
Michigan Radio Network Is operat-

ing identically the same as NBC and
Columbia, mechanically, and the key
siiaitibri, WXY.Z, feeds 16% hours of

sustaining and cotnmercial every
day. .

- Oh Jan. 31, 1933,-when the Michigan
Net started, George . W. . Trendle^.

President of King-Trendle, en^

visloned the Michigan Tisrtitory as
an excellent test market, because of

its scope of trading volume for farm
territories and rural centers to large
cities topped by the big Detroit

WLW, Cinciiihafi

I HE. RADIO SERVICE of
The Morning Oregonian through its two
Radio Stations, KEX <N<B.C. Blue nct*

work) arid KGW <N.B.C Red network),

has the listener audience of the Oregon
Country,

This, combined with the highest calibre

of local productions—and "scoops" on
epetfythittg in local Sports, Shows, Outdoor .

events and Civic programs keeps Mr. and

Mrs. Oregon timed In 6a either station the

greatest portion of broadcasting time.

Havlhg,the Ifurgest sta/F ql artists, writers;

compOstcs aod'techniciEUis—those who a^e

after outtfattdhs shoiimtmsbiftiwnxtahy^^

'.diDose.t&bietnce. o .

The Radio
'Service of

The
OreginuBa
PortiaiHi,OregoB

StffTMMtaflvML^SOWARI) PfitRY ft CO., lni„ N«w York, CUckgd,

Texas Quality- Network, comprised

of WFAA, Dallas; WBAP, Fort

Worfii: WOAl, San Antonio; and
KPRC, Hoiiston. waS organized on
September 11, 1934. Since its incep'

tion, it has been operated, on a mu-

tual basis, without a central office

and with each' station acting for the

othei^.. .

.

Network has grown rapidly in the-,

two years it has been in operation,

and at this writing the accounts

Using or having contracted for fall)

use of TQN facilities are as follows:.

Dr. P(!pper Co. (Beverage), using

one half-hour per week on an ex-.-

tended ' network -which includes 17:.

stations,in addition to the basic TQN.;

Wm.. Cameron. & Co. (Building:

Materials), using three quarter-hour
programs per .week.

: Employer's Casualty Co. (Insur-f

.

ance), using one quarter hour pro-
gram per week.
Fant MUHns Co* (Gladiola Flour),,

using three quarter-hoiiir'' programs
per week. ' ' '

'

. KflloecCo, (Cereals), using three
quarter-hour programs per week.
Argotane: Laboratories (Argotane),

using three, quarter-hour programs
per week.
Crazy Mineral Water Co. (Crazy

Crystals), using six quarter-hour
programs per week.
Bewley Mills (Bewley's Best.

Flour), using six quarter-hour pro<i.

grama pe^ week,
Bnrrns Mills (Lightcrust Flour),

Using six quarter-hcur programs per
week.

I
•

W. Lee CDaiifel - Co. (HiUbilly
Flour), using one quarter-hour pro-'
gram per week, ^
Hawk and Buck Co. (Work Cloth

ing); using one quarter-hour pror
gifam per week.
UBiversat-Milis (Gold Chain Flour

and Red Chain F^iod)^ using seven
quarter-hour prograins per week.

- Unmbie Oil & .Refining: Co. (Hum-
ble Products), using required time
lor broadcasting play-by-play de
scrtttion of football games.
Thus the Texas Quality Network's

present line-up of Fall business in-

cludes 10% hours of regular live

talent programs per week plus ap
proximately three hours weekly for
football broadcasts, or a total of
IZVi hours of commercial programs
per week.
All Texas Quality Network sta-

tions are affiliated with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company.

Irvin Gross.

WLW Is now concluding: the most
successful August in its history with
revenue up more than 40% over the
same month lastyear* In addition to

increased business from NBC Red
s^nd Blue networks and from Mutual*
Wi^'s, own programs are .far ahead
-o;C this time last year.

Estate Stove ' Company began on
Aug. 6. its Heatrola* Town Herald
program, a large halt -hour inusical
and dramatic show, featuring Vicki
Chase and- Herbert Speakerman and
William Stoess' orchestra, in the
9:30 to 10:00 FM. period on Thurs
day.- This • program is t>Iabed
through the Ralph' H. Jones' Agency
of Cincinnati, and is to' run for 26
weeks. . - •

:

Smoke Dreams, Don Becker show,
sponsored by. H. Fehdrich Incor-
porated for the past year, expands
On.'Sept. 27 from, a quarter hour
evening program to a .half hour
Sunday afternoon show.

S(5S
. Company has. . renewed

Music Box Hour for another 52
wepks.,. Serial story The : Life of
Mary Sothern is renewed- for an
additional 52 weeks, ..by . Lehn and
Fink, for Hind's Honey- and-Almond
Cre;am. , .

Macfadden Publications is pre-
senting two evening half hour shows,
both, dramatic; starting- early in
September. The True otory Court of
Human Relations with 'WLW cast
and production is to be broadcast on-

Revised Yankee network starts off

the fall season with around $350,0
in <:pntracts alrtody lined, up. As
we as^ at Harvar<C that ain't half
twd. Signed .contracts are in from

Sunder i&v6hli;i£ ;from 6:30 ' tol

7;00, and True Dietective Mysteries,
likewise originating in 'WLW's stu-

dios, take the air from 9:30^ to 10:00

P4n. on Tuesday.. . -

'

C^rown Overall Company has
again renewed Pleasant Valley
Frolics. Pinex Company has bought
the Pinex. PostOftlce,. faking the air

early in October. Kenrad Corp.
has renewed Unsolved Mysteries
program, which is now in its fourth
year. Foley Co.,^ through Laussen &
Salomon, Chicago, bought six- quar-
ter hours starting in early. October
from 6:45" to 7:00 a.m. featuring Mai '"!

and Pa McCormick, the Brown '

County -Revelers.

Sheaffer Pen begins a 13-week cam-
paign with three e^rly evening
musical periods,

;
starting Aug. 31.

Mennen Company, through IL. M..
Kiesewetteir, brings back to the air.on

]

Sept 28, -Famous Jury Trials. Pro- •

gram, -written by Don Becker, origin

'

nating at WLW, is to run for 26 weeks
from 10:00 to 10:45 pjn., Monday
evening,

A. H. lie.wis Medicine. Co., in be-
half of Turns, .has two quarter hours
tlirough.H, W. Kastqr and Sons, Chi*
cago, between 7;15 -to 7:30 p.m.

Red-. Barber, WLW's sports an-,,

houncer, . will, ^be .sponsored . by,

,

American. Tobacco Company for Rot

.

Tan Cigars and also, do a play by-,-

play description of football for Ohio
OiL

Krog.er. Grocery is planning am
expansion of . radio - activities on

.

'WliW.-. wl^iph. have, consisted of two

.

half hours day time, and two half!

hours in the evening for the pas^

63 weieks.

(3shkosh Overall, Uirough Ruth«'
riiufl & Hyan, Chicago,' begin three,

early morning quarter hour brbad«
casts,. Monday, 'Wednesday, find .Fri-

day weeklyi fOr a period of .1^.
weeks, starting September 28. This
program also will utilize WLW live

talent

Wasey Products will present Sing'
ing.Sam from 'WLW's studios, week*
ly, starting September 4 on Monday
and Friday. This program is to be
fed to NBC's Blue Network.

' WLW originations have also been,
sold to the Procter Se (]ramble Com*
pany, and- the Pure Oil Company .

with: definite times not yet decided

,

upon. ..

Above specific programs do not
of course, include WLW'^ local busi* .

ness via transcriptions, wliich will be
almost 75% of the volume covered
in WLW's live talent programs. De-
tails are not available with regard

to other WLW accounts who will

utilize WLW's talent and productioru

'WLW's staff of
. ta>lent and artists,

even during the montlv of August, is

now at an all- time peak, and WL'W's
scouts under Don Becker are still

trying to increase the staff for the

Fall shows. Frank Smith.

Jolson for Radio

Al Jolson is slated to discuss pro-

gram propositibris with two ad agen-
cies while in New York this weelc
They are J. Walter Thompson and
Young & Rubicam.

Jolson got in from the Coast Mon-
day (24).

"FIRST IN SHOWMANSHIP"
FIRST IN PULLING POWER

'Variety' has consi.stently rated WGR and WKBW
first in showmanship in the Buffalo area.

Buffalo and Western New York

Advectisers consistently rate
WGR and WKBW FIRST IN PULLING

POWER with an overwhelming

preference for these two stations

WGR
—The Ends

Of The Dial-WKBW
BUFFALO. NEW YORK

National Representatives—FREE & SLEININGER
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Ai Fonns of Radio Zooming;

Mutual to Gross

New Broadcast Season in Gear

' Hadio is virtually certain to hit a

$100,000,000 igross this year, thereby

topping 1935 by something like $13,-

000,000. Over half of this gain—or

'$7,000,000—^:111 go Into the pockets

of the major networks.
.

' . Most spectacular showing of this

spectacular year will be turned in

by CBS, which, according to its own
'prophecies, will seal the books at

$22,034,000. Last year the web
grossed $17,6dO,o6o.

NBC's combined hookups are like-

wise due for a gain, though NBC is

reticent on estimates of annual vol-

,ume. Right,now, after seven months,

the combined links are still trailing

• 1935 by $135,000. But the margin of

loss is diminishing with July income
reports, and fall bookings should
provide the steam to keep the chain

In ' the record'br^taking class. Un-
,
official guesses assign NBC a year's

total of $32,000,000. Last year was
-worth $31,150,000.

Mutual, .which so far has just

rounded but ,$1,000,000, ought to

cl6se shop with $2,000,000 on Janu-
ary 1.

In toto, current crystal igazing

gives the four webs a year's gross

ot $56,000,000 as against 1935's $49,-

600,000.

How It's Divided

On the basis of experience during
the -first six months, 54% of radio's

$100,000,000 revonue will be for na-
tional network advertising, 46% for

national non-network, 21% for local,

and the reinainder for. regionals.

Survey of the take for the first

bIx months gives this sector of 1936

a gross of $50,802,179, of which $28,-

181,970 was national network, $11,-

.
627,B60 national non-network, $10,r

447,870 loclal, and $644,473 regibnial.

While the last half of the year nor-
mally is less productive than the
fore part, the seasonal upturn which
usually comes in September and Oc-
tober occurred this year in July and
August, leading to -expectations that

Americans Oldest

Radio

Broadcasting

Station

Covering America's- fourth
market wiih= the. finest

broadcasting facilities in the
world. New studios to be
dedicated September 16, with
week ef gala programs.

the last half of . the year will be a
virtual doubleton of the first half.
(Gross for last year was placed by
James Baldwin, NAB managing di-
rector, at $87,523,848.)

Result of an early heavy season,
Baldwin believes, may mean that ad-
vertisers who dropped out during
summer .with a view to returning to
the efher in fall, may find their
berths occupied by somebody else.
Network time books' are virtually
closed, Baldwin says, and large ad-
vertisers who have not reserved time
may be out of luck.

Situation may mean a bonanza
for the platter trade, NAB exec
opined. '1 think the big trend that
we are going to see in radio develop-
ment,' he said, 'is a, sharp increase
in the use of transcriptions. I have
had some inquiries in the last few
days and have been giving a little

attention to that, and it looks to me
as though the only way a large ad-
vertiser can get in on national scale
operations is to break in by way of
electrical transcriptions.'

CHAIN STORES

LACK POWER

TO SPEND

Various local stations, approaching
chaia store outlets in their cities

with a view to discussing local radio,
have found the store managers un-
receptive. In most instances, the
apostles- of the big companies have
argued that all talk of radio is up
to 'headquarters.'

Radio boys who have pried into
this situation further have foimd out
that in the majority of cases this

argument is true. Most chain stores
consider their local managers little

better than bookkeepers or clerks
from the standpoint of appropriation
responsibility. In cases where man-
agers have had authority, it still

doesn't help the station much to
point out this fact, because the man-
ager insists on hiding behind the
alibi which generally holds good. To.
carry the point further and start an
argument leads to a row, but not
much business.
Independent and voluntary chains

are better home ground prospects,
and some satisfaction can generally
be obtained by speaking to the up-
per stratum of authorities in the re-

gion, Lopal outlets here, too, are
ui^>roductive, but the execs are
'locally-minded' and generally un-
derstand the situation in their com-
munity. •

Big national chains should be ap-
proached through key city head-
quarters when contacts are desired,

according to experiences cited by
several broadcasters.

Paul Whiteman as MX.

Fort Worth, Aug. 25.

First presentation of Frontier
Roundup, 'dld-time-jamboree, will be
made / Thursday night (27), and
thereafter will be a regular Thurs-
day night feature from 12 to 2 a.m.

CST over WBAP. Merle H. Tucker,
radio director of the Fort Worth
Frontier Centennial, in charge.

Paul Whiteman will- m.c, assisted

by Ken Douglas of WBAP. Everett
Marshall, singing star of Casa
Manana; Sally Rand,- Ann Penning-
ton and others will have part on
program, along with five bands.

Western • Union is installing tele-

types, and telegrams will be read on
air eight minutes after being sent.

Each one sending in request will be
made a 'longhorn.'

. WBNT, Buffalo, Expands

Buffalo, Aug. 25.

WBNY, which started transmitting

Feb. 29, is expanding already. Taking
over fifth floor of Nellany building

for organ studior exec.- and account-

ing offices.

Alrea<fy occupies all of - sixth-

floor. -

I

i

THE INIMITABLE

ED FITZGERALD & COMPANY
• . . Starring Ed Fitzgerald, world-traveler, genteel wisecracker and
many-sided thespian, the dulcet-voiced Marilyn Duke, contralto,

Pauline AlpCrt, whirlwind pianist, Danny Sullivan, Frank Riccardi,

Freudberg's Ordiestra and the volatile Harry Mack. A show extraor-

dinary with a guaranteed audience and mail record. *'Fitzgerald

sa something new and refreshing in a radio master of cere-'

—Ni(^k Kenny,"N. Y, Daily Mirror.

*
ALLIE LOWE MILES CLUB

• • • Brin^g to you the voice of Allie Lowe Miles and her outstandingly popular

woman's dub. A program in which the product stars and is tested by the auidience

you wish to sell. Intimate, unusual, effective. Pulled 13,746 dimes, or $1,374.60,

during four weeks offer was made. Increased sale of 89|i product 28% in two weeks.

WHaii^ mom
'

• • • Children's perennial favorite. Now going stronger than ever. Atnazing sales

record. Ask for presentation containing enthusiastic endorsements from America's

outstanding advertisers. Brings to a product or service the undivided attention

of tiiousands of faithful followers.

• • . An hour of juvenile talent under the direction of Big Brother Bob Emery.

Audience recently demanded- 1200 photographs after two announcements. A
remarkable show for the alert advertiser eager for inunediote rjesults at a.very

low cost-per-ceht.
'

I

* -k -k * * ALSO * * .

*8TAN LOMAX
... Brings to the WOR microphone the

delivery of a fast, acau-ate sports'reporter

with the smooth, dear, quick style ef '

a

veteran news observer. Sponsored by one

advertiser for a period of 61 Vveehs. Hec-

ommerided by outstanding national adver-

tisers. Ask for amazing 4-page story

describing this popular feature.

STORY TELLER'S HOUSE
. ; . Fantasy and fact woven into a program

tHathas built a tremendousjuvenile follow-

ing for its creator, Richard Blondell. This

same following is assured the advertiser.

THE HOLLISTERS
... A light comedy sketch. Swift-paced

dialogue .and keen characterization. Spon-.:

taneouff hilarity and consistent audience

response justifies its dominating position

among ct>mpetitive progr^ims:

i

. . . The gifted young arranger who brings

to music the. smooth, smart, sophisticate

arrangements of' the ultra-modernist.-

A

remarkable buy for the advertiser seeking

an outstanding personality and a loyal

'

following.

i

SALES OFnCE: 1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

HOME OF THE STATION-TESTED PROGRAM
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V ' (Coiitlntt^.from. p*ge 67>

network at 9 p-m. (with yepeat for

tiie Coajst).

,
'Gang Busters,' for Colgate-P^-.

olive-Peet (ghaving cream) con-

tinues on CBS; 10 p.m.' every
Wednesday evening with Phil Lord.-

'Goose Creek Parson,' also for Col"
gate-Palmolive-Peet (Peet's Granu-'
lated), hits an extaisLve CB^ net-
work on Aug. 30. It wiU .be heard ;

.thrice weeklyj, .' i

Log Cabhi' Syrup (General Foods)
fs starting the liog Cabin Dude
Ranch' over the NBC blue, l^iesday,-

Sept. 29, 8 to 8:30. Louise Massey
and the Westerners will be in this

new series,, a mtisical narrative with
romantic stories of the old west'
tdrarnatized. -. Supporting cast is Jc^n

.

lUilton, Henry Overwater, and. oth-.

ers. The I3hide Ranch will have its

local in the Valley of the Moon, si-

romantic spot glorified by Jack Lon-
dpn in one .o.f his novels..-

. 'Community Sing' for - Golgate-
Palmoiive-Peet (Palmolive) c6n- •

tinues: at 9:30f- pia. over CBS with
'

Homer Rodheaver. as song leader,

and. 'Tiny' Ruifher' carTyingLa ' porfr--

able microphone, as; tiie inan^in the
audience who asks q.uestions of the
1,000. guests in the . theatre.

: Palmollve's spoi fldiedulfe calls fbi^

100-word announcements during -

newscasts,, two-a-day, .'

five days a
'We^k for three weeks, with a fourth
week in prospect Hits the follow-
ing stations: WNAC, WAAB, ,WEAN,
WICC, WORC, - .WMAS, WLBZ,
WFBA, WI^, WNBH, WATR. Ih
Mew York Palmolive has 100-Ai?prd

announQementi^ twice 'dally, five-a-

week, for a month on FAB during

the Jewish program. On WOV (Ital-

ian) a similar schedtile prevails.

Nucoet':I^as released a.sizable spot

schedule as follows: 100-word an-

nouncements every day, except
.Sunday, on WOOD and WASH from
Aug; 17 to SepL 10. Further 100-

word Nucoa announcements, six

da^ weekly Aiig. 11 to Sept O bit
WGY,WPBL, WORCiWCSH, WFEA,
WRVA. WCAB, WDBJ, WHAM,
WOOL, mP, WJSV, WWVA, WGR;,
WBEI, WMAS.
Another batch of similar fpi-

,

nouncements, from Aug. li to Sepf-
10, goes on KMBC, WJR^ WHK,
KFH, WAVE, KSD, WGFL, KLZ,
KWG,: KFKK> KMJ, KERN, KHJ,'
WDB, KFRC, KQW, KGB, KFXBS,
KOIN. KORE, KMED, KDYL.
KTAR, KVCA,
Hundred-word

_
Nucoa annqunc'e-

ments running dailyi except Sunday^
and Friday, Aug. 12 to Sept. 10; hit

*

WBIG, WPTF, WJAX, WFLA,-
WSUN, WQAM, WAPI, WFAA,
WBAP, WQAI, WWL, WSB, WBT
($0 words), KTSM*

: Another Nucoa 100-word' schedule,,
running daily except Sunday, Aug.
20 to Sept 10, includes iCGIR, and
XEBB

Blow CO.
NEW YORK

;. Pliiilip .Morris continues. the balfr
hour, coastrto-coast on the.KBC Red
network, 8 to 8:30 p.m., Tuesdays,

More than 4 tnitlidri and a* quarter families with billion^
of dollars, to spend can be reached by the Buckeye Net-
work. This new network enables advertisers to obtain

,
it^-a-vsingle^^ caverage* af Ohiiys

grf fop jte^s^.The^^^^^^ Nefcworkr. should, jae the k<7",

^^^^^^^^

(Originating Point)

1399 K. b^—-«,!(M Watts Daytime
• rt/m Watts Niffhl time.' Basic
Coiumbia Station.

WHI«{-.COLlillBUS
64»: K. C. -—

. seo • Wktia.
'

WKBN-YOUN6STOW8i
570 Ki C. -— 500 Watts
Affiliate Columbia Station and
supplementary stations.

with a re-1>roadcast Irom 11:30 't^,

12 midhight. The radio' expendittir'e ;

for Philip Morris is approximately^
^wyjOOOi ' The prdgram will contlnUe>

with Leo Reisman's orchestra,- Phil

Daey, Loretta demons, the Eton
Boys and a girl's trio. We Will also

continue with
,
our 'Thrills' under the

direction of Charles Martin.
Krueger Brewing Co. Continues

over a split network, Maine to;

Florida hook-up, 'over CBS, on Tues- =

days from 7 to 7:30 p4n. . The talent

on this ^ow remains as at present

—

Ray Block's orchestra, Jeriy Cooper,
Sally Smger and the Krueger De-

^

bonairs, a male trio. The expendi-
ture -for. this accoimt is approxf-.

mately $250,000.

Bulova Watch Co. continues with
time signals over 101 stations in the.^

United States and Canada. Bulova
expenditure is approximately $750,-'

000. .
.

There, will proljably. be some ex-

tra spot business during the year',

ardovnting
. to. . $10P,000. Pro-Ker

Laboratories may go on the air in'

Fall, although this, too, has not jet

been definitely decided.-

Reggie Schuebel,

3LACEETT-SAHPIE-
HHUMERT
CHICAGO

.a Sunday night 15-ndnute prograxn

featuring C-H-B Condiments on the
Pacific Coast -NRC . network far

eaa*' ,a§ Denver.. ,.

'

Acihe -Brewerlesi -Sto Franeiscd,

wiil. cjontinue spo.t lannouncenlents

tWougiiout the " far .western terrir

tor^f. : ! .

•

O'Keefe & Merrltt Los Angeles,
will ciontinue sp(jt qhhonnce^i^ts on;

electrical refrigeration in Southern
California.

California Animal' Products Co.

(Calo Dog Food), has radio plans on
a transcontinental basis under con-
sideration for Fall use.

Emit Rrisocher.

BYER & BOWMAN
COLUMBUS

W6' shall have a sports radio pfo,-

gram of national" interest- thi$- jrear,

but we are forc^' to withhold' ah-,

nouncement of the details for several
weeks. Joei'M^ Burgnaiter;

'

LEO BURNETT
CHICAGO

' Will bill almost $8.p0&,000 worth:

of air husiness' this year—a 25% in-

crease .over 1935. •
. .

Among .the liew accounts acquired
during the past year, which are

using radio are.Purity Bakeries and
Swift's Brookfiel^ Products. At pres-

ent a test campaign is being con-

ducted in Minneapolis and Fargo for

Purity and before the year is over
schedule will probably be expanded,
greatly. Shows are also being hUilt-

now for .Brookfield. (Swift Packing'
Co.) jmd Parker Peiis* ;

Fo^'Ovalline this fall, B-S-H wijl;

be/f^ the greatest coverage^: i|i the
CQU4tpy. For first^ilme'iln history of
radia Elisor, i^ 'Buying the United
.'S^tatgs' .jis. a whoje and not by sec-

i^ttm or by^ lietworkWhai^.previoiiisly

'

bei$n done. Livfe' talentprogram has
-been put on 'NBC net and recordings
are being spotted from coast to coast
in an intensive drive to completely
cover the country. Ovaltine has
.'Molly. of the fiiovies' on- MBS Vid
'Little Orphan Annie' on NBC plui^.

disc programs spotted all oVer the
country.' . ,.

Generai Mills' has ^ 'Gold? Mfe^al
Hour* every inorhiiig On CBS coast

to coast and,.)a additions has 'Hyr^
of All Churches,'' 'Betty and Bob,'-
and the 'Inlaws' spotted in wax over
the nation,

^

Another GM show, 'Jack" Arm-
strong,' goes back on. NBC Red iiet

five .times . weekly, be^ning Aug.
31, in -the interest of 'wheaties, and
will also be waxed and $potted over
the •country.

. Gold Medal. 'Kitchen Tested'
Flour <Geiieral>-Miils) has 'Kid Sis-

. ter'' on Mutual;
. J. A. Folger^ & Co^, a coffee iic-i

tount has 'Judy and Jdne' plattiers
bn 20 midwest stjitions.'

, Dreft (Procter & Gamble) is usjng
25 stations 15 minutes, five times
weekly.

. Wax show, 'Kitty Keehe,
JIne.:,.' ^aiin aBoufr womab^ detective^
^.isvbeln'gj'^used/. . --V

; ;

,;. -.OKydol^ (Procter- & Gamble), hds
•Kve .Stajr '/dnea' on 'ah NBC sfaKt
'.network and: Kite- 'Perkins', on.Tan
NBS'R^d.- het-'pluA recorded versions
of latter' show on 58 other statioiis;

college Inn Food. I»roduGts is be-
' ing plugged over' nuDferous eastern
stations in various participations.

Realsilk will be. back on the air

Oct 4 over a red NBC -web with e
program starring Edwin C. Hill,

' Minnesota Valley ^aiming Co. and
Hoover CO. (electrical- cleaners), two'
sponsors who were, on last year,
aren't figuring on spendiing radio
money this faU.

CAMPBELL-EWALD
NEW YORK

.-',. ;''i;^.i.v ;/ . •.iWt.JS^ CABPl^N'JER, .General. iManager;

or

-
,
; •jytEE.'-;Al: ;i9LEIOTKGIE;»T-*farth>Kii Representative •

-

; :'iNew:^ Ypi^iic /IT^ ;CU Detroifc--i-^. iips Angcle.9 San • Francisco

.

EMIL BRISACHER
SAN FRANCISCO .

Geo, W. Caswell Coh San Fria^-

cisco. roasters of Caswell's National
Crest Coffee, will continue'its week-
ly 20-minutc broadcast on the Wom-
an's Magazine of the Air feature of
NBC's Pacific Coast network,

j

Van Camp Sea Food Co.,' Terminal
Island, Cal., will continue its 20-niin-
ute spot on the Woman's Magazine
of the Air, Pacific Coast NBC net-
work, as well as on, the Home Forum
program of .WBZ-A, Boston, feafui-r

ing Chicken of the Sea Brand and
White Star: Brand .Tiarta,

Moonglow ,C0smetics:Go., Los An-
geles, will continue its twice-we^cly
afternoon' musical, program on the
CBS-Don- Lee. network featuring
Moonglow Nail- PoUsh.

California^. . Conserving .Co., San
Francispo, will inaugurate this fall

General Motors, will retqrn to the
air with the General Motors Con-
certs on Sunday night Sept 13 ,be-;

twe6h 10 and 11 P^m., on a nation-

wide hookup of mor&. than . 60 'sta-|

tiohs of the NBC Red network. Cdn-i

tents Jbf fhe broadcasts hais not.jret

been completely determined, >but
general. Will follow the past, patttem.

Conductors and Soloists ^d 'orches-

tra have not yet been namedr-^newd-
paper guesses to the contr&ty.' not-*

-withstanding. Exact naitire ' of the
program and content wiU'nOt^be «o'n-

clusively set until next -week -whel^

the corporation is ext>ected to decide
and announce its plans, : i' ."

Chevrolet will resuine its. broad-
casting over 94 CBS StatlbiiS' begin-
ning Oct 18, fi:30 to 7" ill.xn'. This
network pro^ahi will bd augmented
by transcriptions on a sircar.' scale

as heretofore. The talent , on both
network and transcription

.•
shows

wall consist of Riibinoff; Bnd his or-
chestra with assisting .artists to be
announced lat6rJ

'

. Louis E. Dean,

DONAHUE & COE
NE'W 'YOl^k .

-

For the Ice Industries^. Inc.,' we'iti'e

planning an evening liational net-
work- prbgrani,.'using/a -name band
along with mus^ciil speci^ties-ron a
formula that ''we, hope will escape
the routine of theT uiual Variety show.
Also for Ice, Industries, 'a national

network mornlnjg program is in pros-
pect on a topic; of spfecial-. "interest,
to housewlyes;" -

'

: Walker-Goi:dbh . (for' AcWoiAilvis
Milk). ha| 'participation in fihe

Martha Deane program (WOR, New
York) on tap.

Additionally, a nationally known'
loyr-viti<^^s MWlty product for wwnen
is 'ilite'reated in an evening dramatic
serial, i)robabty thrice-a-Week, 15,
minute periods. Plans are now be-
ing, formulated for final client ap-
proval, Lynn FamoU

ERWIN-WASEY
NEW YORK

Wasey Products is- to have the
'Voice of Experience' on 32 NBC Reii
stations, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday,' 11:45 to noon; also Tuesdays
and /^hnrsdays at 7:15 to 7:30 pjn.
On Mutual the same

.
sponsor will

hav.e 'The Lamplighter' via foiur sta-

tiorisj Slbndays, . Tuesdays, Wednes-
days' and Fridays, 9:30 to 9:45 ajni;
also oh Sundays, 3 to 3:15 p.m.
Barbasbl brings 'Singin' Sam' to 2S

(Continued on'paee 73)
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Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC

ia^'uary

jiarch ...

'April ....

'May

1936 1935 1934 1933
$2,681,815 ?2,895,037 $2,391,667 $1,869,885
2,707,148 2,758,319 2,211,637 1,742,784
3,036,353 3.025,308 2,507,890 i,907,463f

2,729,376 2,682,143 2,373,890 1,690,177
2,565,920 2,691,513 2,472,594 1,662,887
2,345,843 2,380,845 2,177,857 1,512,139
2,429,983 2,208,935 1,864,420 1,370,993

$18,496,438 • $18,642,100 $15,999,955 $11,756,328

CBS
1936 1935 1934 1933

January $1,901,023 $1,768,949 $1,405,948 $941,465
February .... 1,909,146 1,654,461 1.387,823 884,977

1,829,553 1,524,904 1,016,102

April 1,950,939 1,615,389 1,371,601 775,487

May >...<.... 1,749.517 1.287.455 1,255,887 624,256
1,066,729 925,939 553,056

910,470 620,290 445,414

$10,133,006 $8,492,392 $5,240,757

MUTUAL
' 1936

January $166,266
February 162,358
March 191,483
April 139,834

May 129,907
June 104,510

July 109,561

Total ..$1,003,919

WSYR's A Capella Chdir
Syracuse, Aug, 25.

At the instigation ' of Col. Harry

Wilder, directing bead of the Cen-
tral New: York Broadcasting Corpo-
ratio;i, operating WSYR (NBC),
Balph Ewing, director of voice at
IthacE' College, Ithaca, is organizing
and directing a new capella choir,
modelled after Dr. F. Melius Chris-
tiansen's St Olaf's Choir.
Using the facilities of the station,

Ewing has sifted out 10 voices from
a prospective list of 200.

Lion Beplaces Barnsdall

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 25.

Lion Oil Sales, now sponsoring

news broadcasts every hour on the

hour over radio station KARK,
Little Rock, another T. H. Barton
project. News comes direct into

station over INS-US hookup from
6 a. m. to midnight.

Lion-sponsored news programs re-
place four news periods daily whith
were Barnsdall Oil company spon-
sored. Barnsdall now bankrolling
'Colonel Courtesy' show on Friday
nights, which uses local talent as
well as five-string ensemble picked
from WPA ork.

WGST Peisonnel Shakeup
Atlanta, Aug. 25.

Personnel shakeup at WGST,
Georgia Tech Station, moved FranK
Gaither into commercial department,
with John Fulton taking over
Gaither's post as program director.
Don Naylor, newcomer from Dal-

las, Texas, where he scripted for
Paul Whiteman show, is new produc-
tion manager.

Red, Blue $1429,983 for July;

CBS' $1292,775 Is 42% Over '35

Tradiiion Smashed

NBC last week reversed an-
other one of its traditional pol-

icies when it for\yarded to

KWK, St. Louis, a canned
speech , by President Lenox R.
Lohr for airing during the sta-

tipn's new transmitter dedica-
tory services.

Ceremonies took place Sun-
day night (23).

Ed Wynn's Accident

Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Aug. 25.

Ed Wynn had a close call from

injury when the Rag, driven by Wil-

liam Linkroum, Jr., member of the

Thousand Island summer colony,

crashed into the side of the come-

dian's cruiser on the St. Lawrence

river here last Saturday.

Linkroum, friend of Wynri, started

to cut across" the bow of the actor's

craft as a signal to the cruiser to

stop at Point Vivian, but instead the

Rag struck the side of the boat.

None in Wynn's party was hurt
and the cruiser was able to proceed
xmder its own power to Thousand
Island dock. Linkroum was severe-
ly cut about the forehead and the
Rag sanlc > .

NBC's July time billings did a 're-

verse English'
,
Instead of slipping,

as has beenr the ..custom, for years^

.they topped the figures for Jime.

NBC's July. tally was $2,429,983, or 10

per cent better than prevailed for

the parallel month of 1935. Coluih-

bia last month grossed $1,292,775

from the sale of broadcast facilities.

Latter' figures represent a boost . of

42 per cent over .the billings for July,

1935. •

Past month-saw NBC's red (WEAF)
link again leading CBS on. aggregate
billings. . Breakdown of the NBC
total -gave the red $1,613,148 and the

blue (WJZ) $816,835. An unusual
angle about these two tallies is that

the blue income is almost exactly a
half of " the red's.

NBC in July, '35, gathered $2,^08,-

935., The year before,, it was, $l,-

864,420, and in -1933, $1,370,993. Co-
lumbia in July, 1935,- accounted for

$910,470, while
.
July, '34, brought

$620,290. CBS's gross for the paral-
lel period in '33 was ^445,414.

Tulsa Trib-KTUL in Deal
Tulsa, Aug. 25,

Anti6ipating the Tulsa "World's es-

tablishment of its own radio station

the Tribime has made a deal with
Station KTUL. ,

Exchanges a column of space- de-
voted to KTUL programs, etc.,' for

a daily broadcast period.

• • •not only TOPS in

For over 25 years, the nome King-Trendle in Detroit has been associated with stqge and

screen successes. That same.flare for showmanship has been brought to radio iir WXYZ's

own studio productions —^ahd it's TOPS with Detroit, and Michigan radio audiences.

butTOPS in RESULTS
WXYZ does rtot stop at winning and holding a tremendous listening audience for

you. WXYZ's job begins at the point of sole contact. At no extra cost, WXYZ renders

a MERCHANDISING SERVICE which gives distribution—the all important putlets in

the Detroit and Michigan markets. Let us tell you more' about this plan of securing

reliable dealers' and distributors. • " ^

L Detroit
Rad">

^

»A-.chtflon
Rod' ,,cces* o< V ,,,have hod ^^^^^^^.„„ponv.hom

^„a»he^A•.c*»«•"'"" ^^^^^^^^
KING-TRENDLE BROADCASTING CORP.

Eaitom Of'itc

507 Chonin Building

New Yo-k, New YoiV

300 Madison Theater Building . . . Detroit

Wm. G. Rambeau Co. Represenfative

Homa Office: Tribune To wer,. Ch ic ago

Wcslorn Offito

Rust Building

Son Fronciico, Col
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Stage Plays In and Oot of Copyr^t

(Stage plays, both copyright and non-copyrigltt, are listed here
with: Titles gathered by NBC (Lewis Titterton) cover a period of
25 years. All have been presented in capsule form on the air. In

addition, many have been zvidely played «i dramatic stock' or have

been cotivertcd into silent or talking pictures.)

Copyright Plays

•Belle the Typewriter Girl.'
•The b'tlver KinK/
'A. Christmas Carol/
•^Haiet Klrke/
'A NIsht at tht Inn.'
•Nathan. Bale/
'Gay Lord Quex.'

,

•Barbara Frletche,'
•Importance of Belne: Earnest.'
•Servant la the House.'
'Beau' Brummel.*-
•Somantlc 7o.ang Lady.*
'Lady Windemer's Fa",'
'Peter Ibbetaen.'
•Playboy of the Western World;.'
•The Truth.'

• "The Great Adventure/
'The Second Mrs. Tanqueray.*
•Rutherford and Son.'
'Marjf, Maiy Quito Contrary.'
•Milestones.'
•Why -the Chimes Kane*
The Ship.'
•Prunella'/.
'Captain. Applejack.'
'How He Lied to- Her idusband..*
'Lucky Sftni McCarver.'
The Love Match.*:

-'

The Flrat Dresq Suit*
'Thft CUnrtrers.'
'The Weddine.' -

'

"

'So's Toot Old Antique.'
•Rollo'a .Wild Oat.'
'Beggar on HowBback.*
The Night Fighters.'
•The Khife.,'

.

The'BomantU!; 'Age.**
'The Mayot apd< the Manlcnce.'
Tbe-tlncheBtened Woman.'
The Sunken pel).'
The XiOadoodenx - Air.'
•Kins Antfmenes Unknown Soldier.*
'-The Qwoeen'B. Enemies,'

'

'Fame anS the Poet.'
The MettlBB Fat/
'The Lite Capt. CroWt*
•Monna Vanna.'
•Lonesome Luke.'-
'My'Lady Dress..'
'Between the Soup and tlje Siivoary,*
'Mrs. Dane's Detense,'
'The Bank Account.'
•DHlcj/
'The" Dover Boad.*
'Judgj^- Lynch.'
'Girl vltb the Qreen 'ByeBi*
•Tw<> Crooks, and tk. L«4y.'
'Th« KoUuse."
•A Bint to Brldea.*^
'Knives treat Syirfa,' •

Speoklnit tct Fathec.*
'Cbnlftastonat,'
•Pee* the Hrute.'
'EvenlbK Diees ladbpensable.''
•A Stiecesatnl Colamlty^'^
•The Oreeir. CoMesii,'
•TheTBfWe/
'Mr. Pint Faues By/
The: Raat Core.f -

•ThCi Seo Wom«B;'a Cloak.*
•Finders Keepers.'

,

'

•Mlchti^l nnil Bis Ltflit: Ai)8el.'
•The Black Sattle.' >

•

•TrifleB:' .

'The -vntcliln* Hour.^'
•Entef the Hero/ •

•Maclcal City:-
'The- Stepmother.*
•Line nf Ntv.Reslstanee.*
'The Chmb^Vlay Trlannle.*
The "Wpman fa ChxtBS;' '

'Magic.'
•The <^uoU Wrangle,*
'Nocturne.'
.The Famous Mrs. Fair/
'Sham.'
'Jane Clegg.'
The Purple Dream.'
'Paola and ITrancesco.* .

'Rosalind.'
'The Pipe In the Field.*

.'Nettle.'
'The Net.'
'Long Distance,''
The Twelve Pound Look.*
•Will Shakespeare.*-
•aippeit*
The Goal.*-
'The Terrible Meek.'
'The Marriage Will Not Take Place.*
•The Swan.'
'Curtain.'
•The Queen's Husband.'
'Beverly's Balancew'
'The Show Oft.'

•Cralg'8 Wltft*
'Agamemnon.^
•Great . Expectations.*
'On With the Old;'
The Parting.'
•A Biiddlsg 3tax.'
'MUed Methoda'
'Not Lost.^
•The Game ot Cheaa.<
The Baggage.*-
•Dear Brutue,'
'The Monkey'9 Paw.' i

'

To Die with a Smite/ •
' '

•

•The Bedroom Suite.' .

•Modesty.
'^

•Mansions/
'Beauty and the Jacobin.*
'Beauty Secrets.'
'Bargolns.'
'Love and Lather,*
The Killer.'
'The Fifth Commandment.'
The Tpiast Btlnquet.' -

'Escape.*
Three Dear Friends.*
'Modem Magi.'
'An BJie for att Eye,*
'X-Ray Dialogue.'
•Child of the Frontler.*^
'The Game.'
'The Bishop's Candlesticks.*

..'Lassitude.'
•Mite. Women, and Goats.*
•A' Question of . Morality.'
'Incxedible Happentngss.'
•The Ministering AngeU*
The Elopement.'
•The Lost Silk Hat*.
•His KeMru.'
'Fleurettct and Company.*
•HapptaB* Day/
That te my 'Anawer.*
The Old'Lady Show* Her Medals.*
•Pervekted History.*
'Playjtoera.'
'Saved.* *

.

'The ' Courtship ot Miles Standlsk.*
'Spot Cash.'
'Testerdfiy,'
'A Course In Piracy.*
'Good 'Medicine.'
'Just a 'Day.'
'•Modem Ideas.'
'The Ghost Story.*-
'ImpertUanre of the Creature.*
•Netghbora;'
*A Terrible Woman.*
The Grfeat Divide.'
'He Came Seeing.'
The Gifts of St, Patrick,*
'WotkhQuaft iWards''

BEFORE YOU LEAP!
Tested programs eliminate guess work in radio sell-

ing; KMBC o£f^ tested programs by program-

building exports—'a formula for success advertisers

likei Evidence: znow on the air or scheduled for

broadcast are Ted Matlone, ''Between The Book
Ends," for Hind's; Crystal Gazers for The Colgate-

Palmolive-Peet Co.; Mary Ward' for Montgomery
Ward, Diamond CityNews for Mid^Continent Petro-

leum Corp. Still available are Happy Hollow, Life

on. Red Horse Ranch, The Texas Rangers, and other

EiMBC tested features. There's one for you! Wire

K M B C KANSAS CITY

THE PROGRAM BUILDING
AND TESTING STATION

"The Boy Who Discovered Baster.*
•He said and She Said;' -

'The Fmger ot God.'
The First I>ay of the Week.*
•What They Think.'
'The Castaway.'
'The Cobbler*BODen.*
•When the Silver Bell Tre9' Blooms.*
The Clod/
'A Voice Said Goodnight.*
•Peggy.'
The Importance -of Belog Cloined.*
'The-Mlght-Uave-Beens.'
•Standlng-Movinc,

'

•Feast of the Jeat.*
Tblnk.Befor« You Speak.*
'References.'
•Blaohmaillng Lady,'
'Importance of Belnc s. Woman.*
'One Touch of Ifature.'

'

'Poise of Passion.*
'The Birthday Gift.'
'Proverbs.'
'Intolerance.*
•Th^ Pact.'
"The Loot.*
•A Square Triangle.*
'The Gentle-Man.*
'The Gallant Lover,'
*AU Aboard.'
'Robinson Crusoe.'
-The Poacher.'
'Antigone.'
'The Woman Who .Understood Men,*
•Indian Summer." -

The. Widow of Wasdale Head.'
'The Odd Streak.'
The Mist.'
'Spring.'

'The White Lie.'
•A Perfect Cure.'
•Helena's Boys.'
•Bird of Paradise.'
'Helen and Paris;''
Tl^e Inspector General.*
'The, Boad to 'Eesterday** .

'Clear All Wires,*
:The Ftfrtune Etmter/
Tha poctor In Spite ot Himself,' .

The Coltegft.i'WWow.'
•The Man" In the Stalls.'
'What.Happehed to Jones.'
The Commuters.'
'Thla Darlnig Young Man/ . .

Tha Man 'Whoi Changed. Hl» Ifame.*
•Green Grow the Lilacs.'
"The Good Eartlt.' •

''The House of Connolly;*
Conquerors.'

Tartuffe.*
.'Dangerous. Comer.'
•Laughing Anne/
'Passing of the Third Floor Back.*
•Anltfal Kingdom.*
Trelawnay of the Wells.'
•Bitter Tea ot General Yen.'
•When Did They Meet Again.*
'Sherwood.'
•Sign of the Cross.'
•Drama League of - America.*' '

'

•The Great Jasper.'
""

•Wa»hIngto».*s 'First Defeat;*
'The Warrlor?s Husband.'
•John Ferguson.'
•King Kong,'
'Mary Magdalen.*
Too Many Cooks;*
'Beau Ideal.'
'Nancy's Private ASalr.*
The BuB' Also Rises.'
The Admirable Crlchton.*
The Eleventh Comman^ent.*
•Last Perfonnance.'.
'Re* rvory.*^ .

•Matder Takes Aa Bncore.* .

•Valentine Fantaay,* .

Tlje Bluebird/ :

*One Sunday Aftefnoon.*
'The Ace Is Tmmped.*
•Clarence.'
The Vatfant.* -i. . .

•Law -Brldgei'
"-

'Thank Ton, Doctor/
•Dawn.'
'Dr. Abernathy.'
'The Bed Owl.'
Thft Eligible Mr, Bangs/
'T?i6 Boomer.'
'Silver Candlesticks.'
'The Fourth Mr, Phllllpa.*
'Edmund Kean.' •

'Ruby Red.'
'Op o* Me Thumb.'
The Constant Lover.'

'

•Meet the Missus.' —v^..-;

At Night All Cats Are Gray,*
'Drums ot Oude.'-
'The Scarecrow.*:
'Ah, Wilderness.*
'Mrs. Moonlight.'
'Obsession.'
'The Wbltehehded Boy.'"
'The Passing of Chow Chow.*
'R. U. R.r
The Whole Town's Talking.*
'Once In a Lifetime.'
'suppressed Desires/
'Justice.'
'Dust of the Road.'
'A KlsB for Cinderella.'
'Saturday's Children.'
•The Creaking Chair.'
'.A. Natural Conclusion.*
'A Bill of Divorcement.*
'Highness.'
'If Booth Had Missed.'
The Choir Rehearsal.'
'A. Minuet.' ••

'A Marriage Has Been Arranged,*,
'Rose of the Rancbo.'
'Loyalties.'
'Th6 Plant's fetalr.'
'If Men_ Played Cards as Women Do,'
(SkltV •

•Mlnlck.:
•Maker of Dreams.*.
'Trldget:of Greva.'
'Mra. Pit and the Law**
'Recall/
'Enter Madame,'
'Stlir Alarm.*-

'

'Moonshine.'
.

.
. v

"The Woman intervenes!'
'Radio Advertising In the 18th Century.'
'The Boor.' .

'The Florist Shop.*
J.ToInt Owners In Spain.*
The Open Door.'
'Aaron Slick of Pumpkin Crick.*
'Radio.' .

''^
^

'Jilted.' •

'Poradlse.'
'A Guest for Dinner.'
'The Grand Cham's Diamond,*
'Model Behavlolr.'
'A Man of Ideas.'
'Poets AH.'
'The Witch.*
'Beau of Bath.*
'Prince of Court Painters.*
'Gloria MundJ.'
'Little Stone - House.'
'Death Takes a Holiday.^
'A S'unny Morning."
'The Hundredth Trick.'
'The 'Vinegar Tree.'
'Lithuania.'
'Young Mrs. WInthrop.*
'The Chinese Water 'WheeL'
'The Bad Man.'
•Old Words to New Music'
''When We Were 21,'

The Black Pearl."
'Secrets.'
'Mnn With a Load of Mischief,'
'Silver Box.'
'Ho Got the Job.'
•The World end His Wife,*.
'Little Women.'
'First Lndy of the Land.*
'A Night's Work,'
'Becky Sharp,'
'Mississippi.*
Jpst of Hnhlaba.*
The Solitaire Man.'
'Blessed Event."
'Patchwork Qyllt.*

KeDtuddaiis on Rampage; Prefer

N. Y. Ams to Genuine Mt Wki
Ford Rush Now a» Was

Cleveland, Atiff. 25.

After weeks of expetlmenting with

new broadcastios ideas, Foird Rush,

former partner of Gene and Glenn,

is attempting t6 bring bacte his for-

mer Wi;.W role of Old Man Sun-
shine over WTAfit here.

Station has him parading the char-

acter five times weekly in the hope-

he will click with some prospective

sponsor on the lookout' for a kiddies'

series.

Rockefeller Scholarship
Cleveland. Aug. 25.

William Friel Heimlich of -WOSU,
Columbus, is doing a SO-day obser*

vatioQ study of radio meUiods: of

WTAM here. Following this period

he spends six months, with NBC at

Radio City. , Heimlich, ait Ohio State,

graduate, is enabled to make the

study through the winning of a-

Rockefeller Fellowship for radio

work on educational broadcastihg
lines at WOSU.

Lanff Sisters, WGY, Schenectady
harmonists, p. a.'d at Great -Lakes
Exposition and broadcast on -Ray
Perkins' W3?AM program^

Cloverport, Ky., Aug. 25.

There are 'some 'things you can't

do in this
]
Ohio .river .country-KMie

6t them is. psdm of! hillbillies from
Station WHAS, Louisville wheo
you've advertised' gie'riuine Major
Bowes amatpwrs, .<r.(,m ' Noo Yawk,'
Perhaps

'
it was all a mistake bui|

Captain Menke seemed to forget
about changmg his advertising

after Major Bowes' nautical unit
scrammed. Bob Drake and seven
guitar-pounders from Louisville had
been hastiljr" substituted which might
have been .bk^iy. had .th^ matter been
mentioned in advance to. the sons, of

Martins rand the. Coys who
climbed aboard

. ,
the

.
.show boat

'Goldenrod' here.
Kentuckiana.i;!. .these parts can

recognize WHAS hiUbiUies from Noo
Yawk amateurs .mighty easy. They
got so Indignant at the substitution
they left the boat in a huff, untied its

moorings, cussed plenty and threat-
ened to overturn the craft right
into the river. Crew hurriedly
maneuvered the boat into mid-i
stream and put on full steam for
other parts.

'Treasure Island.'
'Lost Horizon.'
•End of the Dance,'
'The Copy.'
'The Invitation.!
'A Might at VaUey Forge,*
•Sun Up.'
'Hera Wor^p.'
•Pity.'
'Sunset.'
'Boys Will Be Boys.*
•The Wasp.'
'House Next Door,'

Ten Nights In a Bar ^ooin.*.
'Ticket of Leave Han.'
'Corslcatt Brothers.'
Xondon Asaotance.'
'RIcheUeu.'
•Dr. Jekyll and Mt. Hyde/
'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'
'Embarrassing Moments.'
'Dkvld Garrlck.'
'Lady Audley's Secret.'
The Three Musketeers,*
'Arrah-na-Pogue.'
'Three Guardsmen,'
Caste.'
'Camllle.'
'The Phantom.'
'Streets of New York.*
'Sweeney Tod.*
'Sterap of Paper.'
'The Mome;itous- Question/.
'Still Waters Run Deep."
'Rip Van WItikle.'
'Lost In London.'
'East Lynne.'
'The Bells."-

-

'Colleen Bawn.'
'Human Hearts.*

'

'The Octoroon/
'Kathleen Mavoucneen.'
T^ady of Lyons."
'The Tempest.*
'Under the Gaslight.*
'.The Hunchback.'
'Proii Prott."
'Man In the Iron Mask.'
'Romeo and Juliet.'
'The Iron Master/
'Dnn Caesar de Bnzan.'
'Vlcar of Wakefleld/
•Taming of the Shrew.*

"

'Redemption.'
'Hedda Gnbler.'
•Macbeth.'
'Cyrano de Betgerac*

'Peer Gynt.'
'L'Olglbn."
'Tragedy of Love.'
•An Ideal HMband.'
'Easter.'
•King of Peace,'
'Birds' Christmas Carol,'
'Lady from the Sea.'
'As You Like It,'

'Merchant of "Venice,'
"Twelfth Nfgbt.'
'Othello/
'Jultiia Caesar/
•Humlot/
'She Stoopa to Conquer.'
'A. Midsummer- Nlght'a Dream.*
•King Lear.'
'Richard UL*
'Much Ado> About Nothing.'
'Iphlgenla In AuUa.*
'School for SeandaL*
'Jerry and thb Sunbeam.*
'The Plunger,"
-*Dr, Fauatuf."
'Around the World In 8ft Days.'
'Le Bourgeois Gentltehomme."
'Rivals.'
'Dlckena* Cfarlstmaa Carol.* .

'Hmichback of Notre Dame.*
'Our lAmerlc'oa Cousin."

' 'L'Attestenne.'
'Xanthippe and- Socrates/

'

'Cricket on the Hearth.*
'King Henry the Fifth.*
•Clatl.*

'Monte Crlsto.'
Tragedy of Cortolanus/
'Engaged.*
•Barber of Sevlllei'
'Guy Bias.'
'Ihgomar.*
'Panchon the Cricket/
'The Wild Duck."
'Scenea from Shakespeare.*
•Signing ot the Declaration.'
'Barbara.*
•Beoket.'
'Comedy and Tragedy.**
.•Our Boys.*
•Vlrglnlus."
'Tale of Two Cities.'
*A Celebrated Casei*
'Scenes- from Henry IV/
'Sbakespeareana'/
'King John.'.
•Rosmersholm.'
'King Richard the Second,'
'King Henry V.'
'Kln«j Henry VI,'
'Rlcfiafd the Third.*
•Henry VUL'
'.Tohn Gabriel Borkman,*
'The- Romancers.'
'Lend Me Five Shillings.*

WJAY
Cleveland

WHAT A STATION

!

Cleveland Ad Club saya:--~

"Our survey of BOOO letters received during our contest on
your station showed entries received from every section of

the city-r-from the foreign aecUons to Shaker Heights and
Lakewood residential districts, with a very complete coverage
of the entire state of Ohio and pulling power in the rural

sections !"

Variety aays:—

"For sheer combustion and sock this station Is a lulu for

showmanship. Practically goes Into partnership with Its

accounts and gives a demonstration of nimble footwork that
establishes gilt-edged community popularity I I"

BDVTHR F£BN NELSOSB
Gooeral Uanogcr
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AGENCIES^ FORECASTS
' (Contlnuied from page 70)

stations of the NBC Blue, Mondays,

10 to 10:15 pan^ and I^idays (18 sta-

tions;, 8:15 to 8:30 pjlou Host Tooth-

i)Bste, likewise has 'jSliigin' Sam'—
iVidays, 11:30 to 11:45 p,ni., over

flflven stations of the NBC Blue

Ilountain and Pacific hookups.

7 Hecker -H-Q will sponsor 'Bobby

Benson' on nine CBS stations, Mon-

days Wednesdays and Fridays, 6:15

6:30 p.m. S, MilUketu

FEDERAL ADV.
NEW TO^K

/.Wfr are continuing the Sinclair

trteater Minstrels on the NBC Blue

Monday nights, © to 9:30. Sinclair

Jt6fining Co. is also beginning a 13-

yi/kek series on Sept. 4 of football

forecasts and results with Red
dfangfc
• 'Forecasts by Grange take place

friday nights, 10:30 to 10:45 N. Y.

^ne, and results on Saturday nights

froin 7cto 7:15 N. Y. Tune. Some 50

stiations will be used on . the NBC
Jleii network. A contest will be con-

dncted-tiiroiigh the series with win-

pfits being announced each week by
Grange .himself on ,the Monday Min-
itfel sihow. ,.

'Beginning Sept. 29, Ed East and
Ralph Dumke will broadcast as the

'Quality Twins' for .EInox Sparkling
Gelatine and Knox Jell. The series

Will run for 26 weeks over CBS.
irhe'days and time are Tuesdays «nd
Irhursde^s, 11:15 to 11:30 aon. Eddie
Uid Ralph will he assisted by Dick
^lou's orchestra and Gene Ramey,
fenor. Geprge Compiois.

FLEtCHER & ELLIS
NEW TDEK

Ward Bread's 'News of Youth,' a
l5-minute dramatization of news
about kids, enacied by kids, will

(^ntinue to be broadcast from 6:15

to G:30 p.m. three times a week over
the following 18 stations of CBS:
WOWO, WCAO, WLBZ, WNAC,
WICC, WDRC, WABC, . .. WCAU,
WEAN, WFBL, WIBX, WORC,

WADC, WHK, WBN, WJR, WWVA,
WKBN.
A new twist will be given the pro-

gram this fall by featuring different

football .stars once a week starting

Vith Bernie Bierman, who is said to

. have devel(^ed more football stars

than any other living coach. Each
pro-am will dramatize some spec-
tacular play. At the same time a
booklet, 'How to Play Football,'

written by Berhie Bierman, will be
offered to listeners. George Bijur.

FREITAG
CHICAGO

f

Pure Oil Co. continuing with 'Su-

per-Songsters,* musical program on
wax, which is aired* 15 minutes once
a week over 42 stations.

^e're not in the employ-
riient business — but we
did' put two watcFimakers
to worl< as result of a single

!4-hour program over KSO,
aind they are looking for a
tbird. Results like this prove
that we build shows to do
a job for the advertiser

—

which means that we have
to entertain the listeners.

•

IOWA NETWORK
KSO-WMT-KRNT

Radio Statiohs of th* Des Moines
Registeh aUd Tribune

nepk'e8en(Atlv«R: E. KAXZ

GARDNER ADV.
NEW YORK

Our list, of fall work isn't entirely
complete, but here's what we have
on hand:
Beginning Sept. 28, Mondays

through Fridays, Tom Mix waxes
will, be sjwnsored by Ralston Wheat
Cereal, 5rl5 to 5:30 p.m. on the NBC
Red.

•'Dan Harding's Wife,' will be
issued in Chicago,. Mondays through
Fridays, 9:15 a.m. for Staley's Starch.
Pet Milk, beginning Oct. 3, will

have a weekly half-hour musical
show on CBS, Saturdays, 9:30 p.m.,

with Victor Arden's 30 piece orches-
tra, a choir of 16 voices, and guest
star soloists.

Beginning Sept. . 10, twice weekly
on Tuesdays and Thu;rsdays, Gum-
pert's Butterscotch Creme Dessert
will sponsor 'Insi)ector White of

Scotland Yard' over WOR, New
York. It's a dramatic detective script.

Plans for American Rolling Mill
are still indefinite.

Ry-Krisp program starring Marion
Talley and Joseph Koestner's. orches-
tra, switches from 15 minutes on
Friday nights to one-half hour Sun-
day afternoons, 5 pjn., on the NBC
Red hookup. RoIIo Martini.

J. STIRLING GETCHELL
NEW TOBK

Our radio plans are still largely

in a state of preparation, so that

at the moment it is impossible to cite

a complete list of clients' activities.

We do have a few spot programs
which are expected to continue.

H. D. .Lee News of the H. D. Lee
Mercantile Co. -broadcast .over

WIBW, Topeka; is expected to. con-
tinue. :

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. will

sponsor the Northwestern University

football games this fidl over WBBM.
Chicagd, and wiU probably have a

variety show on network.
J,' Lloyd Willtom*.

GETEB, CORNELL & NEWELL
NEW YORK CITY

Our radio plans for fall and winter
are still in the making. At the

present time, we have nothing defi-

nite eiccept a morning Squibb show
on Mutual—with discs going out to

the Coast and New England—twice a

week. We have just finished making
a seriies of 16 quarter-hour record-

ings for Kelvinator,
Dwight Cooke.

1. A. GOLDMAN & CO.

BALTIMOBE

Gunther Brewing Co. is buying
sports and newscasts on seven sta-

tions in this vicinity (the client's

home territory). Schedule lines up
as follows;

WCBM, Baltimore, four daily

Transradio periods of five minutes
each; WBAL; Baltimore, quarter-

hour daily sportscast; WRC, Wash-
ington, thrice-weekly, musical pro-

gram, 15 minutes apiece; WMAL,
Washington, two five-minute news-
casts daily; WOL, Washington, two
five-minute newscast daily, pliis five

spots daily on a special sport result

stanza running from 4 to 5 after-

noons; WFMD, Frederick, three five-

minutes newscasts daily; WMBG,
Richmond, three five-minute news-
casts daily. I.' A. Goldman.

'

HENRI, HURST & McDONALD
CHICAGO

Red Heart Dog Food (Morrell

Packing Co.) starts 'Tea Time at Mc-
Neill's' in September on NBC net.

Acme Paint Co. continuing with

Smiling Ed McConnell on NBC red

15 minutes once a week. Also sev-

eral spots.

H. W. KASTOR & SONS

CHICAGO

Drene Sha'mpoo (Procter & Gam-
ble) will start new show on WEAF
and WENR with more NBC stations

to be added later. Frank Parker and

Ann Leaf are talent.

Other Drene show -is wax and is

spotted 15 minutes nightly over 40

stations. Jack Randolph and band
are talent.

American Family show, also for

Procter & Gamble, continues 15 min-
ute news broadca^ over WBBM six
times weekly with Tnunan Bradley
as commentator. Other American
Family program is heard over WGN
five times a week at 10 in morning.
Show is a musical revue tagged
'Friendly Neighbor House Party' and
features weekly guesters.

Armand Cosmetics has local test
campaign on WMAQ on Sunday
nights at 9.

Crown Overall Co. continuing with
its quarter-hov: hill-billy show,
'Pleasant Valley Frolics,' over WLW,
WOR and WGN on Thxursday nights
at 7:45. CKLW will probably be
added this fall to complete MBS
basic.

Welch Grape Juice continues with
Irene Rich in a 15-minute dramatic
show over NBC each Friday night
at 8:15.

Included in list of one-minute spot
advertisers are: Drene, Armand,
Pluto Water, Turns, Wm. Perm Ci-
gars, Booth Fisheries, Four Way Cold
Tablets and Zenith Radio.

LEIGHTON & NELSON
SCHENECTADY

This is a relatively new agency.

Winslow Leighton, former national

representative of NBC in charge of

this area, and the writer, former
commercial manager of WGY-NBC,
resigned to open this agency, March
1 of this year.

Here's an outline of our larger fall

radio plans (not including the very

(Contlnuefi on page 75)

*FOR OUT-OF-CITY BROADCASTING RIGHTS

PHONE OR WRITE

WHN
1540 BROADWAY
New York City

BRYANT 9-7800
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Directory of] Radio Execs

In Advertising Agencies

NEW YORK CITY
Atherton & (Dnrrler

420 Lexington Avenue
MOhawk 4-8795 .

Balph Wentworth

N.' W. Ajrer & Son
' 500 Fifth Avenue

CHickering'4-5600
. Fred Pflugfelder

B. B. D. & O. •
'

3(13 MadisQn Avenue
ELdoradd 5-5800

Arthur Pryov, Jr.

Herb Sanjord

.BeQton Se Bowles
;

-4/^ Madison Avenue
Wlckersham. 2-0400 ;

Tflm Revere
Bermlnghain, Castleman & Pierce

.136 [East 3Bth. Street
IjEjlipgton 2-75^0
ROuIJMarlo."

blow'
. 444 Madison Avenue
Wlckershahi 2r2200 •

Miltoj^ H. Bio\v
BlAokett-Sample-Blunmer|^
' 247 Park 'Avenue"
WIck^ghaiR 2-2701

^Frank . Hutnmert
Bladcmftn

630 Fifth Aveiiue
Circle 6''2800

John McMillin
BUlBC-liiompsoh
321 West 44th Street

-

ClUckeriiig 4-6160

/

WLtlE ••'EUGENE

Etrery Wedneidfty B P.H. i)ST.

9fi. ITOI^ TOOTH £OWD£B
wjr ^ * •> • * * . NBC

-: sJBEtD OVER.'

CHICAGO THeAtRE^
. CHICAGO

M« MlWPtloB, VVBUAiN BBBNOB,
t«li llRMiway, New tork

HEMRY
BUSSE
And His Orchestra

CHEZ PA REE
CH!(CAo6 '.

^tarttnr S«ikt. 9th for

MAR-O-Olt
>'BC-HCMSt to Const .

3-3jSO r.M. XISXr-4-4:a« P.M, ikoSI
ManMr^mentt J^.'C.A,

Myer Lesser
Luckey Bowman
Empire' State Building
CHickering 4-5448

Martin Munzer^ Jr.

Brooke, Smith & French
247 Park Avenut,
ELdorado 5-0510

D. Elman
Brown & Tarcher '

630 Fifth Avenue
Circle 6-2626
Wm. E.-Larcombe

Calkins &. Holden
247 Park Avenue

<

Wlckersham 2-6900
F. J. Fitzgerald

Campbell-Ewald
1790 Broadway

'

Circle 7-6383

M. A. Hollinshead
Louis Dean

Cecil, Warwick ]& Cecil

230 Park Avenue
MUrray HiU ^5-7696

J. H.,McKee
de Garmo

30 Rockefeller Plaza.

, Circle ,7-1,085
' Lewis de Garmo
Donatan^ ACoe,
RKO Buildihg ,

• 1270 Sixth Avenue ;.:

COlumbH^ 5-4252
"Lynn Faynol .

Erwln« Wasey-.
420 Lexington Avenue
MQhawk 4-8700 .

LeWis R. Amis
WiIIi«nx Esiy

100 East 42d Street
CAled,oi)la,'5-l$P0

Sam Moore, Jr.

Federal Adv. 'Agency
444 Madison Averiue.
fiLdorado 5-6400
George Cointois

Ferry>HAnly
50a:Fifth Avenue
LOngacre" 5-50dO
H. E. Lehman .

Fletcher &. Ellis

•500 Fifth Avenue
. LAckawana 4-3570

.
Gebi^ge Bijur .

Fnller C Smith ft BoM
444 Madison Avenue
ELdprtdo; 5-5750
Geo. J. Podeyn,

Gardner
: 330 West 42d Street
BRyant 9^0800
Roland Martini

Geare-Matston .

420 LexiUgton Avehu^
Mphavk 4-0880
Radclifle Romeyn

J. Stirling GetcheU
405 Lexington Avenue
VAriderbilt 3-4800
Frank L. Sharpe

Qeyef, Cornell ft Newell
74& Fifth Avenue
Wlckersham 2-5400
John J. Flanagan

;

Gofbam
250 Park Avenue
ELdorado 5-3726

. Wm. Menkel
Lawrence C. Gvmblnner
9 'fiast 41st Street

.

VAnderbllt 3-3550
Herschel. Deutsch

Charles W. ^oyt
11 East;:36th fitreet

, AShland 4-9151
• C. B. Donovan
Hanfr-Metzfer
'580. Fifth Avenue
MEdallion 3*3380

iiouis A. Wltten
E. yi. Heilwlf

9 :!E:ast -40th Street
LExihgton 2-3080

- G. V. Carh^rt.

THE O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

;-AM.il,Y BRINCiS YOU MORE

lAUGHTRR "[ears and [-] EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap • 99"'ioo", o pure

rLISTEN 3:45-4:00 P.M., EDST - WEAF
NBC NETWORK — COAST TO COAST

IN • • hfTi Mon., Tw««., Wed., T/iur«., fW.
M«t» El> WOI.F — KKO Itl.DG., NEW YORK CITT

Dir.. BI.ACKHAN AUVRICTISINO. INC.

r

Jfoseph Katk
y 247 Paric Avenue . . .

WIckeriltam i2-2740

Osborne'B.*Bond

Kelly, Nason ft Boosevelt
30 Rockefeller Plaza
COlumbus 5-6300
Joseph Burland

Kenyon Eokhardt
. 247.Par^ Avenue
Wlckersham 2-3020
Jack Nelson

Arthur BLOdner
630 Fifth Avenue
Circle 6-3200

C. G. Gannon

,

Lambert- ft Feasley
400 Madison Avenue
PLaza 3-1472
Martin Hprrell

Lenhen ft IWitehell

17 East 45th Street
Murray Hill 2-9170
Burt McMurtrie

Lord .ft Thomas
247 Park Avenue
Wlckersham 2-6600
Thos. McAvlty

.Marschalk ft Pratt
535 FJifth Avenue
VAnd^bilt 3-1525
Curt Peterson

J,M..Mathes
122, East 42d Stret
LExington 2-7450
WiWred S. King

Maxon
570 Lexington Avenue
ELdorado 5-2930
M. S. Gould

McCann-Erlckson
.285 Madison Avenue
LExington 2-1700
Donald S. Shaw'

Newell-Emmett
40 East 34th Street • '

AShland 4-4900 .

'

. William' Reydel
O'Dea,.. Sheldon
40Q Madison. Avenue
iPLaza 3-1670

J. P. Quick
.Paris ft Peart .

. 370 Lexington Avenue
CAledoniii 5-9843
Prjink H. Pai:nehtel

Feck Adv. Afeney
444 Madison Avehue
PLaza 3-0900
Arthur Sinsheimer

Pedlar ft Byaii

'

; 250 Park Avenue
ELdor&do 5-7700
Gregory Williamson

Frank Presbrey
247 Park Avenue
Wlckersham 2-8200
Fulton Dent

Publicity A^ociates
350 Fifth Avenue
Fred CoU

Bicfaardson, Alley ft Blelmrar''
370 Lexington Xvenue
LExington 2-3020
H. M. Billerbeck •

Ruthranff ft Byan .

Chrysler Building
VAnderbilt 3-6400
Myron P. Kirk

Stack-Goble
400 Madison Avenue
PLaza 3-7445
Rlchalrd A^ Porter

Sternfleld-Godley

280 Broadway
BArclay 7-3030
S. L Godley

Street ft Finney
330 West 42d Street
BRyant 9-2400
John F, Mayer

J. Waltet Thompson
I WaU Street
PIgby 4-7130

: Robert Colwell
To^pinf ft Lloyd
485 Madison Avenue

. "Wlckersham 270842
F. J. Leiss. /

Tratiy-Locke'Dawson
22 East 40th Street
AShland 4-1690
Joe M. Dawson

Tonnf & Bableam
285 i;£adl9on Avenud
AShland 4-8400

WiJJiam'Stahieif
Zima ft Meyer

1819 Broadway
COlumbus 5-4456

' Richard A. Ziiin .

CHICAGO
Aubrey, Moore ft Wallace
410 North Michigan Avenue
superior 1600 > .

F. G. Ibbett

Blackett-Sample-Hummeri
221 North LaSaUe Street

DEArborn 0900
-R. S. Hotz

Burnett, Leo ^.

360 North Michigan Avenue
CENtral 5959 .

Joseph T. Ainley

Caples
225 East Erie Street

superior 6016.

"Wi E. Gibson

Critohfield

612 North Michigan Avenue
superior 3061

. E. Groenbopm
J. M. O'Dea

Doremus
208. South LaSalle Street

CENtral 9132 .

H. Ray Henderson

Erwln .Wasey
230 North Michigan Avenue
Holland £. Engle

First United Broadcasters
201 North Wells Street "
RANdolph 7800
Hugh Rager

Freitag
Pure Oil "Building
CENtral 5771

^ Hale R. Talbot
Frey, Charles Daniel
333 North Michigan Avenue
STAte 8161
H. C. Klien

GalC ft Plets<;h

333 North Michigan Avenue
STAte 9570
.M.\A. Kdnealy

Henri, Hurst ft McDonald .

520 North Michigan Avenue •

superior 3000
.

N. H. Pumpian
Frances Hooper
400 North Michigan Ave^iue

' superior .5480 .

.*!-'>

Frances Hooper
.

H.' W. Kastbr
360 North Michigan Avenue
CENtral 5331
E. a; Aleshlre. -

Klrtland-Engcl
333 North Michigan Avenue
FRAnklin 0315 •

Staiiley H. Hamberg: .

Lord ft Thomas
919 North Michigan Avenue
superior 4800
George Isaac

Mateson, Foir^rty, Jordon .

307 Nor.th Michigan Avenue
°

RANdolph 7000
W. Davis.

McCann-Erlckson
910 South Michigan Avenue
"WEBstet 3701
Homer Havermale

McJnnkln
228 North LaSaUe Street
STAte 5060
Frank Steel

Mitchell-Faust
230 North Michigan Avenue.
STAte 6610
Paul Holman Faust •

Needham, Lonls ft Brorby.
360 North Michigan Avenue .

STAte 5162
. Helen Wing

Neissef-Meyerhoff
400 North Michigan Avenue
DELaware 7860
Frank B. Avery '

Phelps-Engrel-Phelps
019 North Michigan Avenue
.superior 7657
EI. Bowman

Network Premieres
(Continued from page 66)

wkt^miS ^Y?^""^
OCT. 1

Bristol-Myers (Ipana, Sal Hepatica); Fred Allen in 'Town HaU Tonight':
Wednesdays, 9 to 10 pm. Via NBC Red.

'

OCT. 17
Sealtest Laboratories: undecided show; Saturdays, 8 to 9 pm. Via NBC

Basic Red, "VtrLW, SE, SC. '

^

n
,^artorundum: Danna's band with Francis Bowman, narrator: Saturdays

7:30 to 8 pm. Via 18 CBS stations.
"^u-j^

OCT* 18 ' *

'

Chevrolet: Rubinofl orchestra with Virginia Rea and Jan Peerce- Sun-
days, 6:30 to 7 pm. Via 88 CBS stations.

^-eerce, &un-

FCTUBE
Jell-O returns Jack Benny and troupe to the NBC Red (note changefrom last year's Blue), Sundays 7 to. 7:30 pm sometime in October.
Firestone Tire returns Richard Crooks and Margaret Speaks to the NBC

Red, Mondays 8:30 to 9 pm sometime in October.
Flelsbmann's ¥east drops from the NBC Red and Royal Gelatin as-spmes Its place as sponsor of Rudy yallee and troupe, Thursdays, 8 to 9pm*

Presba. Fellem ft Presba
360 Nortb "Michigan Avenue
CENtral 7683
E. a: Fellers '

;

•

Belnoke-EIUs-Tounggreen-Flnn
520 North Michigan Avenue
WHItehaU 7440
Russell B. WiUiams

Roche, WUliamis ft Ounnyngham
310 South Michigan Avenue
HARrison 8490
Ben P. Abellng
Frank Hakewill

Sogers ft Smith
20 North Wacker Drive
DEArborn 0021

'

Everett G, Opie .

Bnthranff ft Ryan
360 North Michigan Avenue
RANdolph 2625
Dale M. Perrill

Stack-Goble
8 South Michigan Avenue
RANdolph 0160

. Bes N. Johnson
J. Walter Thompson
410 North Michigan Avenue
superior 0303
Henry T. Stanton

Wade
208 West Washington Street
STAte 7372
W. A. Wade '.

Young ft Rnblcam
333 North Michigan Avenue
CENtral 3144
D. G. Schneider

THE ifeTH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., EDST
Fop

FEEN-A-MINT
HUTDAL BROADCASTINQ 8YSTRH

OA/.

RAINBOW
ROOM

RADIO CITY
NEW YORK

WJ2-NBC

K.

Stt.>ll-JD P.M._
/«if.-.|2ri)8 A.M. Mk
Thuri..R P.M. ' Mf.

•
•

' .
... > . A N A G L F N •

. : , O !N:.

EXClUSI-VE mana.gement

IjJOCKWfLL O'KEEFE INC

DON NORMAM
Chicago's Leading

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OlL-0 MATIC

(DSod Wtek)
• Tel. SDperlor SBBO, CHICAOO
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(Continued JriDin page 13)

considerable amount of local buai-

jiggt we do):
. .

'Hudson Coal Co^-^CI , lialf-hout

piogajna Sunday! afternoon, 2 to

2:90, NBC Red'network. <»f approM-

jmibBty 15 stations, including most,

autior cities, through Detroit, start-

ing Sept 20: featuring the Landt

aVio and White. Colonfel Jim Healey,

commentator, togetheir with guest

aitists. Client formerly lised spot

Ijwadcasting on WGY, WBZ A, and
sevtjial smaller ^tions. This is our

first network show. .

• W. Lee «nd Company, manu-
f^urers of .'Save-the-Baby' croup

i^nd c&ld remedy, will ieature iBrad-

'ley Kincaid ahd guest artists on

early morning, proigrams,' WGY,
i/fBZ, WBZA, and other stations to

be added as the. campaign prq-
'

gresses;.programs are tentatively' set

six days per week; time tenta-

tively set at 7:45 to 8 ». m,
. Our agency hais gQne' in heavily

for : dramatized . announcements

—

narking the first time iii this area

Ibat live talent hs^s been employed

<.4)f;t one-minute plugs pl^ tliis nattire.

IjJiMQipaigns, of ibis sori now.;running

; "Track); a^^^ Co,, de-
rpajffaneijt *.lstb]?e;.} Central!. .'Mapkete

-(large local food,><^ain); I^rn E^ir;^^

tike'Cbi, etc,^ ' George R. i^el^on.

:
i4K^;^3pif;q-cohn

ilAOkinig^^fopvani: .to ,. 6 of «»e

imost active:'radvo seasons 'in. fec'ait

years, we are' now conducting a
-series of sectional , test campaigns.
: 'A iwimber of our clients, including

Plough," Ihci, makers of St Joseph!

AspiHli tmd other products; ^iso

Im^icine Co., manufacturers of

il^O's cough remedy; and Tennessee,

^Brewery ' Co.^" makers of Goldcrest

ibeer, are currently Using , sectional

j^t announcements.
L. F. Mutter, Jr.

CARR LIGGETT
CLEVELAND

. The I. T. S. Co., Elyria, Ohio,.will

probably continue use of spot an-
nouncements for I. T. S. Left and
;iUght Rubber Heels this fall, but
whether "the territory will be ex-
tended -outside of Cleveland has not
been settled. Spots after Cleveland
Indian baseball games have been
used this summier. Corr Liggett:

LORD^ THOMAS
NEW70EK

.( Among '<iiur .radio clients tor- the
1936-i37, season, American Tob^kcco is

.continuing •Ypur Hit Parade ^ and
Lucky,, Strike Sweepstakes'—dance
music' with the 15 hit tunes of the
week—Wednesdays on both 1«BC
links and Saturdays on CBS.
RCA keeps up with 'The Magic

K6y' on thft NBC Blue Sunday
afternoons..

Cities'^- Service again
.
has, the

'Qitifis
. Sapviee . Concert-' <Jessica

Dragonnette, tlie Rev€ller(S, Rosario
Ppurdon) on the- NBC RW, Friday
evenings, Additionally, \;this same
#ofasor is signipg .twic'e^v//6ekly,local
show: via, WESd^. Elmira," called
Woodhull's . Old Time Music
Makers.' WHEC, Rochester, has two
Cities Serwtca di6ws-r-'Koolmotor

Amateiur Hour*
j
on Mondays, . and

'Koolmetor Song. IVratival' . on
Thursdays. 'WGR, BulGfalo, has one
of the local gkspline shows, this one
being broadcast on ^esdays under
the title 'Kootanotor Song Festival.'

Radio Guide,, fan publication, will

start a variety show over the NBC
Blue on Fridays this faU.
' Pepsodent continues 'Amos 'n'

Andy' Monday through Friday on
the NBC Red.

Horlick's Malted Milk has just re-

newed "Lum and Abner* Monday
through Friday over a split NBC
Basic Blue with a rebroadcast to the
Pacific Coast Red. ,

•

Quaker Oats has ICaltenmeyer's
Kindergarten' comedy show on- the
NBC Red on Satufdayi^
Dexdale Hosiery sponsors IRo-

mance, Lie.,' dramas over WEAF,
New York, on Tuesdays.
Kleenex brings on the 'Stoi^ of

Mary Marlin' Monday through Fri-

day ever tiie NBC Red.
Lavena Corp. is shooting spot an-

nouncements to WCCO, Minneapolis.

RCA Radiotron- uses spot an-
nounc^ents on about 20 stations.

Associated Oil on- the Coast has
again - . bpught . football broadcasts,,

using 30'CoaSt,^tio|is.. • ,
'. V

' '

McCANN^ERieKSON
NEW tORK

': 'Death "Valley' Diays,* sponsored by

the 'Pacific 'Bora*" Co.; .begii»-rtsr«ey-

*nth'xeat "on;*Ke'lte.6;'^^

WH^i. « ,'chwigev i?f .. time ^'xidi^^^

i:30.to.i9.fu». staitfa»grSepto.4.-:-.. ^ ;> •

•TwiU' Stars'
,
Ijegins for- the Na-

tional Biscuit Co. on Oct: 2, Fridays,

NBC Blue, 9:^0 to 10 pin. This serv-

ice will feature two new star^-^Rbse-

marie Brancato, colbra'tura sdprMip,

and Helen Claire, 'actress, supported

by Josef Bonime and concert or-

chestra, the Melodeets,- male quartet,

and dramatic cast '

'

'The Mystery Ghef (John McPher-
son), spoiisordd by- Regional Adver-
tisers* Lie. (a group of jgas companies
cooperating in tliis radio campaign),
returns Sept 16 x)ver ,a split NBC
Blue networit, 10:45- to ll, 'a. m.
Wednesdays and Fridays. Recorded
version, twice-weekly, are scheduled
for WHAM, Rochester, WSYR, Syra-^

cuse, WTIC, Hartford, WCSH, Port-

land, and WTAG, Worcester.

Also the National Biscuit Co. will

sponsor official news of the National

Amateur Golf Tournament at Garden
City during the week of Sept 14.

Flfteen-mlnute resumes from' the

locker room of the club, >daily Mon-
day through Friday, at 5:45 p. m.; 15

minutes at start of final play .on

Saturday; 2 pjiu, and wind-up Of the
touniaroent,.-lnterview ^ith winner,
etc,,' one hour on Saturday' afterriopn.

Via -the NBC Red network, coast toi

coast. ' " ' •
'

' Through our Chicago offices, the
National Biscuit Co. continues ''Mel-

ody Bakers' on transcriptions 15 min-
utes, thrice weekly, over WMAQ,
WCFL and WGN.
Ford dealers throughout the coun-

try either have 15-minute live tal-

ent or e. t shows on 70 stations, three

or five times weekly.
Community Motor (Chicago Pbn-

tiac dealer) continues with 15 min-
utes on Sundays over WMAQ (re-

cordings), and 15 announcements
daily over WC^FL.
Studebaker keeps on with 15 min-

ute sports periods, with Pat Flana-

gan, six times weekly Oved 'WBBM,
Morris B. Sachs will switch the 60-

minute 'Amateur Hour' over "WENR
from 5 to 4 on Sunday afternoons.

NOTICE...

WItLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

IS MY EXCILUSIVE REP-

RESENTATIVE FOR RADIO

AND THEATRES

At JOLSON

Sachs, will also change 15-niinuto
discs (Sunday through Thursday)
over WCFL to Uve talent Continued,
is a 39-minute • tt<anscription Pver'
WCFL on Fridays, and 'Breakfast
Express,' 90 miniites of recordings
every morning except Sunday .over
WAAF. Margaret Jessup.

MACLAREN ADV.
TORONTO

Tlus. season all Fall broadcasting

plans have been delayed (due to a
variety of reasons) to., the extont that

it is impossible to give ahy detaQ

whatever in connection' with our
largest feature-^the Saturday night

hockey broadcast—beyond the fact
ttiat it will be sponsored this winter
by the Imperial Oil Company. In
the case «f other clients, even tente-
tive plans have not yet received iap-
proval.
Next year we hope that conditions

may be sufficiently back to normal.
to permit a forecast of Fall activities

sometime during the Suminer.
C, 'M, Pasmore.

! ..(Ed Jiote^ One .of .the' seasons ' for.i

delayed, liroadcast-pfam^ 'an v,Canada
tsVthe--slbw.pace'at9icfal(^^ Xtttawa
^jgpviu-'hment', is ,setti}ig' iiji' thej .iaewi

biles and radio commission.) ,' ' ."

McJUNKIN
. cinCAGd ':-

} Princ£s& PatJ^dpsmetic .'Company.

|will--"---continue-- •- NBG-' -^yrograms

liroughout nfekt year "and longer,

running the same half hour serial

drama, 'A Tale of T<!>day,' as is now
being used. However,' on Aug. 30

this program goes to the Red. Net-

work, Sundays, 6:30 to 7 p. m. Hook-

up includes Denver and £alt Lake

City, and may be extended to the

Coast if the proper time can He se-

emed. During the past few months

this program has iruli oh the NBC
managed and own^d network. -

In addition to the I^IBC chain pro-
gram, Princess Pat ha& an order in

to have half-how three-act plays,

"The Play of the Week,* by the
Princess Pat Players:—on the Affili-

ate Hi^.adcasting. network. This is

a transcription series to ^un Sunday
afternoons.

Princess Pat expects a^ to con-
tinue their preseqt. broadcasting - in
Mexico, ^d also ta carry campaigns
in Canada, as were carried last year.
Builders of Life .Insurance pro-

gram, which has run ,'on station.

-WBBM, Chicago, «11 last year^ Will

b? continued. 'This -series uses .the

voice -of .Opal Craven with- a seiria],

dramatic.bacdcgrpund. -Program may
be extended- to other sections.'

, -Curtiss Candy Co.' is nmnlng a
spot campaign on the Michigan net-

work. Extension depends on results.

Chicago Roosevelt Steamship Line
and (Siicago-MUwauket; Steamship
Line will continiie radio advertising
next year, as' ^ey liaye done this

year, according 'to expectotions..

H: Frederich, Inc., will do -spot ad-
vertising, varying from one-minute^
transcriptions to 15-minute pro-
grams, extension depending on re-
sults. Friank R. Steel.

DAN B. MINER
LOS ANGELES

' Forest Lawn Memorial Park has^^

an hour Sunday afternoons over

KMX her« called 'Reimion of the

States.' Program is dedicated to
'each state, with dramB< music and
community singing. The series is

tied up with- the California Federa-
tion of State Societies, numbering
more than liOOO,000 members, , A
visual audience of 1,000 is on hand,
and former residents of the state axe
honored. .

'

^

, W. J. Ross Co. (dog and cat. food)
is planning a spot campaign for the
iPa^fflc Coast. -

;

I'' W«E>iem .Auto -Supply; .tl^ui^
hasraimounced iiw::!d$finite. 'piaa^

probably' :i]se .a~«l)^. on -'^e^^.^Cpi^

again., this winter 4oUowing' tiie- 1^:
'series over NBC—'Death . Rides the
.Hi^rways' (broadcast in 11 western
states).. '

^
...

;• ; ' .

i Wilshire <)U .ha> jpsppoflted .fi; JSPt>t'.

icamP9^^t ,t¥>qugh no -dc^nite {dans.;

jai^ ..announced. . . .iChtd^ ifiCfitL..'

Much of our activity is so definitely

in the formative stage that any an»

nouBcements would be premature*

but the following programs are on
hand;
Beginning Aug. 31 front 10:30. to

10:45 a,m., covering a limited NBC
Blue network,' We are launching an
additional broadcast of our program
for. Camay CPepper Young's Family'
by piaine Sterne C^xington). At
the same time we are retaiiiiing our
present Red network broddtasts of
the same show and increasing the
number of stations from 27 to 5J?.

We expect to undertake broad-,
casting activities on certain' products
manufactured by

.
the Bristol-Myers

Co. some time after the first of the
prear, ^ ... s-. .''

j
13ar^_«b«!)late^^^^
ihihier'nwnlh'i^ :V .

,.jnue'vouTsiinBUBl Uot weaUi^ .«ctiyi>

,

Ities, throu^ lotial «bi»)idc«8b, for'
Jjbth Borden tee' CineaAi aiid'foV the

.

Piontoer Division of the -Borden
.
Co*

Gregory WUliamsPn.

iPECIC AbVERtiSiNG
NEW YORK

. Following are those )radio sched-
iil^s which will be active this fall
and winter (additionally there are a
few more in the offing);

Beverwyck Breweries,
. Albany,

wUl buy. either 15-miriute or hialf-

hour spot broadcasts in New.En]^-
land «nd New 'STork State. "

.

George Button Corp. (cpsmetics)
win have spot

;
annovmcements in

selected territories,
,

Fairfax Tobacco €o.\ (London Top
^cigarettes) is contemplating spot an-
nouncemente' ill selected .territories.

G&rcia Grande cigars will have
IS-minute programs and annoimce-:
ments in selected territories.

S, Grover Graham Corp. (pror
prietary medictoes) has.- spot an-
nouncemente in selected territories
in mind. ,
' Manhattan Soap (Sweetheart
Soap) is ready for a network show
and spot ann6un::ements.
i Phillips-Jones. Coip. (Van Heusen'
shirts and collars) is buying three
15-minute\network"shows {ler week
and .selectied spot' 'aniiouncements. '

: Roxy^ Custom - Ctothes -*<men'ii
wear) is.to use.fiverminute and one-"'
minute spots.

:
Wise Shoes, is signing for 19-min

ute and one-minute spots.'

I. J. Fox (furs) will have 15-min-
ute programar 'and announcements
in New York, Boston and Cleveland,

Arthuf Si-nsh$iTneT^

PEDLAR & RYAN
NEW YORK

. We are producing for our elient;
Thomas J. Lijpton.^c.', ihe'tlirice
wetekly musical progri^n; ^So'ngs lor
Ybii,' with Ralph- Kirbety, -ib*Dr^ 9nget, fmA Al .andJice 9el«
ser -at 4wo pianos, Llpten )j?is re«
cently authtnized a new Cfintract re-
newal for this progrant,

In Syracuse w6 are' conducting a
test radio campaign for the Furepae
Co^,,.manufacttirers of a, cbocoltl^d
food dirink'',

'" • -

'

i We also have ready a spot rebd'rd*
ed program, to- be sponsored this
l<ill by , the 'Wpmeh's ' phrijjtian TeQi-
perance .Union,' "pver an, extensive
-list ,of stations.

Odr Chicago olHc^ Is nb^ produq-
ing'a spot program Jn iQlev^and for ,

Ch^Jf Boiatdi^ I'ood Jr^yctS Co.»
jteckers of Chef Boiardf Instant Ital-
ian Dinner; " t'ulton Dent

CHICAGO

, iStUdebfflrer 1Ci>rp. .-itf si^idnsorlng

'

^Studebaker Champions' < iCRichard

Himebr's orchestra^ . Stuart Allen, ';

baritone, • »id guest?) on' the NBC
Red Netwpdc <A 40 statiQiis, Mondays

^

9fl0 to id pjn. . '. • . j; .

Stm -Oil continues Lowell Thomas
(Continued on' page -T^)

Tijoo Little Words^

oooH! Yea-a-h!!
Continues to Introduce the Fuanieit

Radio and Stage Comic

ijprmerly Bitted 'a» '^Sdaealta^l ; .

^'LAUGH With KEN MURftAYV'
RiNS(i AND LIFEBUOY Programs—wab6
Coast t# Coast Network, TuMday,^:30 P.M.) EpftT

Oh Yea-a-h" while in Earl CatrolVt Vanitiek^ (he ' Pre$t Iti^
f N. Y. HERALD TRIBUNE <Jun«1^)
J By BovoardL Barni9 . . .

.'- •

j "An hilarious poker -i^:a,me i» played .

m

the 8ilv«r -Gulch Saloon (1844) and thanks
to a laconic individual tmaltii' %la«-
safraa' (OSWALD), a skit uet In tJi*
<lay« of P. T. BirmtA (3876>-|if^icjilttt*«\
to mo've you to laughter.''

'

NEW YORK 'SUN
By 1 RlchArd. Lockridgo ^

"A persori, male, who lii ctul«uj8ly called
'BasmtroH' (OSWALD), le Infinitely, fun-
nier than he sounds."
"Sketch-Book,"

NEW YORK MIRROR (June 10)

Wolt«r Wiwchcll
ON BROADWAY.

" 'Sasfiafraa' (OSWALD), is the one
audiences talk about after wltneselng
•Sketch-Book'."

NEW YORK EVENING POST
By WilellA Waldorf

"A lackadaisical fellow known simply as
'SasijafraB' (OSWALD) amused every-
ijQdy no .end as Mi*. Bayonnc, father Ot
-the well-known' New Jersey qnlntupletH,"

i WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK
EAHL CARROLL, KEN MURRAY and MYRQN KIRK

• WHO HELPED IN MY ADVANCEMENT
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on 16 stations of the NBC BIue». Mpj)-
days through Fridays, 6:45 'to 7 p.iii,

Cudahy Packing Co. (Old Dutch
Cleanser)' is starting a serial script

entitled "Bachelor's Children' over a
split CBS hookup 6f six stations,

Mondays through EVidays, 9:45 to 10
a.m.; also on two Mutual stations,

same schedule, 10:15 to 10:30 a.m.
Munsingwear Corp. (underthicgs)

sponsors a serial script-;*We Are
F6ur'-H)ver WGN, Chicago,' Mondays
through Fridays, 11:15 to 11:30 a.m.

.
Spot campaigns are on tap for the

following: Studebaker (to supple-
ment the network show); Miller
Brewing Qo.; Kenton Pharmacal, and
Williams Oil-O-Matic lleating.

N. J. Cavanagh.

BUTHBAUTF &> BTAN
NEW TOBK

] Our. teivtatiye network and spot
schedules ruii as follows:
.-Major Bowes starts for Chrysler
Motors on Sept. 17, Thursdays, 9-10
p,m. Via. CBS.

^
Joe Penher debuts for R. B.!.Davis

on, 'Oct. 4, Sundays, 6 to' 6:30 p.m.
Also via CBS." •

'

.
'

. Gillette's 'Community Sing* (for

Gillette Safety Razor) comes on Sept.

6, CBS^ Sunday^ 10 to 10:45 p.m.
, 'Laugh with Ken Murray,' for
Lever Bros.* Rinso-<LifebuQy,, con-
tinues on Tuesdays, 8:30 to 9 p.m.
over CBS. .

' '. Beginning Sept. 14, Lever Bros,! in

behidf of Rinsoi, are st&rting a CBS
daytime s.eries; Mondays through
Thursdays, 11:30 to 11:45 a.m.

> 'Lessons in Hollywood'' is la 15-

XAiniite recorded/varied show with
tiTaine :b4eb^.. sponsored by. - Blue
CoaH/ and is to be, broadcast on api

PERK0l$
• IS AT '

Tho Great LaHes Exposition, :

Ciovdlnhd, June 24 to Oct. 2d

Thfde Half Hours Weekly
on WTAM and WLW iof

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
.Thiinlcs to .

NBC Artist!' Bureau

CARL
OFF

LUCKY STRIKE
**Yonr Hit Parade"
WED. 10 p^m. EDST
NBC RED and BLUE

MM
RUBINI

and Hla Orchestra

Mu$ic WUh
The Romtintic. Swing

I
. . ' Maikarement

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
DA^IDOW & -SdEBBIAN

RKO nidff,, JRdckefelleir Centre
Wew Tork CIrile I'-tlZ*

HEARN
"HORACE NIMBLE"

MAXWELL HOUSE
SHOW BOAT

WEAl^, Thurs!, 9-1Q P.Mm EDST
Slnhacementt fcKO MOBBIflON

JOadto R«p.i IVED B. NORMAN

proximately. 30 stations in the E^ist,

The campaign .starts about Sept 30.

' News and sport broadcasts are

vnder sponsorship of Kentucky Win-

ners cigarettes on a continuation

schedule.

Five-minute spots have been
bought by Ironlzed Yeast, coast to
coast.

Stan Lomax is broadcasting sports
over WOR, New York, for Noxzema.
Spot announcements are going out

for Spry (Lever Bros.).

Through our Chicago division, an
additional number of shows is being
placed:

La Fendrick Cigar Co., now using
15 minutes on WLW and WGN^with
a musical show, may expand to 30
minutes this fall.

Local Dodge dealer? remain on
from 11 to 12 a.m. on Sundays over
WBBM, ^ing discs, . There is a pos-
sibility that the Herbie ICay band
may be signed "up and an extra hour
(10 t6 11) appended,
Natio-ial Bellas Hesi (mail order

house) is now using one-minute an-
nouncements and , .15Tminute news
broadcasts on 20 stations in seven.

Midwest states.
'

Histeen Hay Fever Remedies are
using one-miniite annbijnceihents and
news. broadcasts on 15 of the lafga/

stations.

Oshkosh Overall Co., which has
been off the .'air for the summer,
comes back oh Oct. 5 with IS-mihute-
live talent programs on. six.' Mid-
w^t s^flohs;' si:£ tinies weekly!

5. H. Baylcr.

SCHWIHHEB SCQIT

CHICAG6 •

Hollywood Mask (cosmetics ) will

^o' on ^is fall. - Station and time not

yet set. -

Peter Fox beer continues .'with i5-
.miniite musical over WiBBM each
Thiursday. •'

Tomasc^e-EUiott
oaklandVcal.

*Night Editor,' dramatic narrative

program starring Hal Burdick, be^

gins its third year on the NBC Coast.

Red network on Sunday, Sept. &, at

8:15 p.m( Client is the Cardlnet

Candy Co., Oakland. Spot trans-

criptiort broadcasts of this same .pro-

gram are scheduled for .'KSL, Salt
Lake City, beghming Sept. 17, KOA.
Pehver, beginning Sept, 18, KWK,
St. Louis, beginning Sept. 15. Once
a week.-in all cases.

'Night Editor' may probably also
hit stations in Texas, Minnesota, and
New England with spot transprip-
tions.

'The Garden Guide' for the Pacific
Guano Co. will be in mid-wintet on
a California network, as yet un-
sele'cted. Wallace F. Elliott,

J. Walter Thompson
- NEW YORK

Nine network programs plus 10
non-network spots are on our work-
sheet for this, fall season. By the
wefekdays on which they appear, the
network shows line up as follows:
Sundays, 7:3C p.r.i,, NBC Blue:

The Baker broadcast, with Bob
Ripley's 'Believe It or Not,' and Oz-
2ie Nelson's orchestra. This series
starts Oct. 4. Until then 'Husbaris
and Wives' appear::.

Sundays, 8 p.m. .NBC Red; Chase
and Sanborn's 'Gfood Will Court,'
conducted by A, L. Alexander.
Starts Sept. 20, until \-'.iich time
Major Bowes holds forth.

Mondays, 9 p.iji?' CBS: Lux Radio
Theatre with CecQ B. De Mill6 pro-
ducing, and Lou Silvers musical di-
rector. .

Wednesdays, 8 p.m. NBC Red:
Tender Leaf Tea's 'One Man's
Family.' '

'

Thursdays, 8 p.m. NBC Red: 'Rudy
Vallee Fleischmann Variety Hour.'
After Oct. 1 Royal Desserts takes
over sponsorship of Vallee.
Thursdays, 10 p.m. NBC Red: Craft

Music Hall with Bing Crosby (now
vacationing for a few weeks). Bob
Bums, and Jimmy Dorsey's orches-
tra. ,

'

Saturdays .8:30 p.m. CBS: Elgin
Watch will sponsor Ed Thorgersen,
sports commentator, and an orches-
tra. Starts Oct. 3.

•Saturdays, 9 p.m. CBS: Nash Mo-
tors will present Floyd Gibbons, and

Vincent Lopez orchestra. Starts

Oct's.

Saturdays, 9:30 pjnu NBC Red;

Shell Chateau with Smith Ballew,

Victor Young's orchestra, and guest

stars.

On our non-netWork schedule, the
Atlantis Sales Corp. (Reekitt's Blue)
buys participation in the Allle Lowe
Miles program via WOR, .New York.
Kraft-Phenix Cheese (6-Ke-Dokie

cheese popcorh) has announcements
over four Chicago stations—WMAQ,
WBBM, WGN, WCFL. Siame sponsor
participates in Dr, Goddiss' 'What to

fiat and Why'" hour on WOR, New
York, ..'.'
Northern Trust Co. .has a. spot on

WGN, Chicago, Mondays 9:30 to 10

p.m.
.

'

Two Standard Brands',
.

products
(Royal Baking Powder, Royal Des-
serts) buys a serie^.of spots on WOR,
New York. •

•
.

Swift Co. uses participation in the

'Polly. the Shopper* program twice

weekly, on KS'TP, St PauL -

J. B. Williams Co. is sponsoring

Art McGinley, sportscastgr, in a daily.

15-minute stint over WTIC, Hart-

ford. .

•
. . , . : ,

Elgin will go on coast to coast on
Oct 3 with. Kay. Kyser band, and Ed
Thorgesen, sports conunentator. Nash
will start same, day on s&me.;hopk-

up using-Floyd (Qibbons and Vincent
Lopez-plus -guesters.

Great Noithern Trust ipo. (Chi-

cago) contiAu^s 'With vocal group. 'The

Northerners,' over WG^ for a half

hour every Monday night at 9:30r

Nottimg set ior Dr. lyest -

' Kd&'ert Cottoell.

.
TracyfLpdce^p.ai^^^

. NEW YORK

We are now workinig 'on'^ot radio

in the form .of electical' transcr.ip«

tions .to.'be used by otir .client .Con-

tinental Oil Co. on about 30, stations.

Tills, program, starts S^t 27 and

rims for 13 weeks. We are^ worklnig
on several other programs at- this

time, the details of which are not
yet complete. .

Our Dallas . office, which handles
th'e Dr. Pepper broadcasts over the
Dii^e network, will in all prohability
continue 13 additioiial weeks this

FalL ' Joe Ml Dawson.

TOUNO & BTTBICAM

NEW TOBK .

Five network shows ah^l three spot
schedules are currently on our
roster, with probable additions pend-
ing.

By way .of' network fare, Bristol-

Myers is returning Town Hall To-
night* to the NBC Red (55 stations)

oh Wednesdays,- 9 to 10 p.m., with
virtually the same cast as last sea-
son.' Jell-p returns its Benny cast
to its customary Sunday 7 p.m. time
spot but this year goes to the NBC
Red, 60 stations. Sanka Coffee is

bringing back Helen Hayes, and has
signed for the Monday 8 to 8:30 p.m.
niche on the Bliie, 28 stations. Gulf
Oil re-engages the Phil Baker troupe
for the old Sunday 7:30 to 8 period
on CBS, 60 stations.

Packard this year is turning to

variety entertaiimient with Fred
Astaire, guest' star, and Johnny
Green's orchestra. The show will be
an hour in length, .and hits the NBC
Red, 60 stations, Tuesdays' at 9:30.

. On our spot xadio list Fels-Naptha
continues to be an extensive buyer
of local shows in various cities. This
client's station list currently calls for
broadcasts on the following outletsr
WGN. Chicago; WLW. Cincinnati,
WGAR, Cleveland; WNAC, Boston;
WEAN, R:ovidence; WDRC, Hart-
ford; "WICC, Bridgeport; WBOW,
Terre Haute; KDKA, Pittsburgh;
WCCO, Minneapolis; WJR, Detroit;
WHAM, Rochester; WGY, Schenec-
tady; WFBL, Syracuse; KMOX, St
Louis; WGR, Buffalo; .WABC, New
York; WCAU. Philadelphia; KNX,
Los Angeles; KFRC, San Francisco;
KGW. Portland; KHQ, Spokane;
KOMO, Seattle.

Minit-Rub (Bristol-Myers) is an-
other sizable convert to local show
buying; and has series on tap over;
WWJ, Detroit; KWK, St Louis;
WGN. Chicago; WGAR, Cleveland;
WAVE, Louisville; KRNT, Des
Moines.

iSatiha (General Foods) has vari-
ous spot programs running via KSTP,
Minneapolis; WOR, New York; and
WHIO, Dayton.

Hubbell RobinsoTi, Jr.

WADE
CHICAGO

Alka-Seltzer has one houc every
Saturday night over NBC coast to

coast (WLS National Barn Dance)';

'Uncle Ezra' now on three times

weekty oh a limited red net to be
extended to Pacific Coast in near
future; transcriptions on 28 major
stations all Over the country ('Thank
You, Stusia'); Tom, Dick and Harry,
vocal trio, now on three times weekly
(15.ininutes) over WGN with trains

scriptions on WOR, May expand to'

Mutual; news broadcasts on 10 sta-

tions, . .
.. ^ .

Morton Smoke Salt has 15-minute
spot "program on 10 nudwest stations

and Murray Feed Products airs 30-

minutes of the Bam Dance .over''WLS
on Saturday nights plus 15 . minute
live talent program on' "WHO once
weekly.

Air Show^ship

. (Continued,from page 1)

were it not for their looks they'd
become pests. With the Idoks ; aiid

personality, it's a pleasure.

, The iSying hostess is always at the
elbow of the 'traveler, dislung out
chewing glim,' lemonade, ^cigaret, ice

lyater, tomato juice, ' lunch , and in-

fbnnation.. All on the cuff—rit's part
of tlie fare and the gag.

. The traveler, is niey^r- alone. Five
minutes ;0il the -ground and he's

found, a" new frieiid. '. She loves
everyone. Now and then she gives
but. with a joke or a Knock-knock.
They're quite often ' stale," but she
has a swell' audience. The boys 'just

about become Used to hi&r 'when off

the ship she goes and is replaced.by
another dish, Iiitroductio'ns, more
c^garets, lemonade and tlie first

thing th^ passenger knows he's at
his destination.

Taylor-Made Pilots

Pilots come in' for their share of
selling air travel. They're aU a
lot of Robert "Taylors with Rover*
Boy willingness. Practically, all six-
footers. One or the otiier

.
co-pilot

makes' periodical trips through tiie

plane, tappmg the guests on
. the

back, encouraging them to ask ques-
tions. If the query has anjrthing to
do with the hazards of flying, -the

pilot laughs it off. A few minutes
after the plane is in the air both
pilots and hostess know every pas-
senger by name. It's a clubby ^t-
rtosphfre. Men get confidential, but
will never admit it's their . first .trip.

You. can't foot the stewardess (they
prefer that to hostess), she knows
how many trips you've made by the
manner in which you 'sit down and
fasten your safety belt when you
first enter the plane. \ .

Though the girls hand out .the
appeal in large doses, before the trip
is finished the male traveler gets the
idea forcefully that she is selling
air travel first; a Big Sister routine
second.

The girls all refuse to take the
tips, but charmingly. The personal-
ity is still there as you leave each
plane, but it's a business personality
now. Their job finished for that
trip and the boys safely turned over
to the successor plane and its stew-
ardess, you start from scratch again.
You hear almost the same stories
that the previous stewardess had
told and by the time the traveler
gets hep that it's the same libretto
with sUghtly switched lyrics, the
trip's over.

R. Scalpers

(Continued from page 1)
of anything from $2.50 to $10 per
pasteboard.
Trains such as City of Los Ange-

les, the City of Denver, the Burling-
ton Zephyr, the Santa Fe's Super-
Chief, the 400, the Green .Diamond
and the Hiawatha can't handle the
demands. Most" of these trains can't
add additiohal cars because of the
wind resistance.

Sinclair Lewis
(Continued from page 1)

do the piece in legit; it is certain that
there will be offlctial" protests in
Washington from Italy and Germany
but the government has an out in
that WPA printed theatre programs
always carry a sentence to the effect
the viewpoint expressed in the play

is not necessarily that of the governs
ment' •

•

Mofflt Collaborating
Lewis is now in his home in Ver*

mpnt "working on dramatization of
the book," on which Jolm C. Moffit
Kansas Clity Star's film critic, is col-
labtog. Production is figured to open
in 15 cities simxiltaneouay on Oct 20
although no WPA productions have
yet managed to open on schedule In
the . past ~ . Lewis—will personally
supervise the opening of the main
production in New York, he sayjt
although,' in order to, get in the ac-
quired 28 siniultaneous productions,
theire will probably be at least two
or three jgroups d&ing the play in the
city. . One of them will' be handled
by the Yiddish theatre .imit.

.
Cities set for the opening dateg

thus far are New York, Boston,. Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Newark,
Denver; Chicago, New Orleans,
Cleveland, .Tacoma, Detroit Syra-
cuse, Dallas, IndiahapoUs and either
Miami or Jacksonville.

Hollywood, Aug, 25.
Under new contract signed with

Paramount John C. Moffitt writer,
gets leave to go to New York to
drainatize 'It Can't Happen Here,*
Sinclair Lewis' best-seller.

Santa Claus
(Contfanied from page 1)

'

years ago . by two attorneys in suIh
urban Dearborn. Equipment of firm
now - includes a corps of stenogra-
phers in addition to Claus. Each
year

,
thousands, of .postcards ate sent

out advising children that by pay*
ihg small 'siiin they can get la letter
and pm signed by Santa himself
Claus :aIso ihtetids to sell his' signa*
ture as a trademark to 'toy factories,

JACQUES
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jiAXWELL SHOWBOAT^ ^
Wiili lAnpy BAWr BiUH Hesra, Boss

.Gtabajtt, Hosjey ]le|ui> Molasses V

.^fl»ry, Tiny Woffmer, jrei^n Soatb-

ern, Walter Jamison^ Helen Jep-

tpon an4 Al Goodman's orchestra

M Mhis. .

Thursday. 9 p.m., EDSX
^AF, New York

{B4nt6n '& Botolcs)

fieviseia setup o£ the Maxwell

House Showboat (without Cap'n

Heni;y) puts it in the class of a

:
Iteaight variety show a la Vallee's

-Jnelschmann broadcast .

^ l5howboat however, piled the per-

sonalities on too thick in the in-

^kUgural for the 1937 radio season and

[^Qjnething of a jumble resulted. Half

the amount of talent "would have

blen^^d itself easier to a' 60-minute

..>unning time and better entertain-

riftent,

.' I^anny ROss, just returned from
Enrope, is at the helm of the Max-

-Showboat thig year. Besides
.. Captain Henxy, Mary .Lou and the

Y^estemei'fi are off the broadcast,

with the latter going on a half^hour
broadd^t of tbehr , ovm starting . in

lateSepitember.

In the current show are Sam
(Shleppenpan) Het^rn, Ross Graham,
baritone, Honey .

Dean, . singer,

'Mfdiassej 'n' January. Jean Southern.
"Walter • Jfimlson, Al' Goodman's or-

'thestra fand ai choral gtoup of 21

Voices.- -An added starter for' the

opening broadcast was Helen Jep-

$on, opera star, who didn't register

particularlywell On this airing. Tiny
Ruffner is' handling the commercials

Improvement will be necessary for
' Ihis broadcast, especially later next
month when Majof. BqWes' switch tp

'-'Chryisler will carry the am-purveyor
•QVier to the CBS. rietwoi* on a con-

current running itme'. against Show-
. 'boat. Perhaps the- piling on of per-
' so^nalities byr.MaxweUL is in answer
ip.thi^ threatened competish, but it's

^tirrty .too much: to. serve the
• 'H'ose/- .

.

'

So far as. talent is -concerned, the

. Maxwell. iShowboat is well manned.
' Itoss is still the smooth tenor he al;

ways was, with Molasses V January
and Sam Hearn (latter doing a hick
character) expected to .maintain .-a

; -nice batting average in come'dy.- Ross
1 Graham is an excellent baritone and
;^ Honey Dean a .• nice ' personality
Ti singer with-?lick. arrangements.

'i ., Standouts are' the choral group.^

!( vocals and Al Goodman's music, both
, I on par and both 't)ar-excell.ence., :

'I
. Program suits the purposes of

•jfejnily. . entertainment,., once it's

1 weeded out and pared .^own to the

ipoint -wHeire all tb^. talent doesn't

Iserim jvunbled because of the great
' iauantity. But .the Bowes' broadcasts
are. 'iilso family' fodder, 'and that's

' what Maxwell Epiist.conterid with.

i
Conynercials .?»re p^led on a bit too

: thickly," but that's easily remedied.
•

•• 8cho.

JACK SHABKET VS. JOE LOUIS
Fight
20 MIns.
SGBIPPS-HOWABD
Taesday. 10 p. m„ Ang. 18, '36

CBS-WABC. New York
This broadcast sponsored by the

Scripps-Howard newspapers in N. Y.,

the Telegram, must be recorded" as

the most coherent account of a prize-

fight yet aired from a ringside. Re-

gardless of reportorial errors which

cropped in here and there, fact re

mains that those at the .loudspeaker-

ringside could at least understand

what the announcer ,was saying.

Charles Francis (Soeker) Goe, for-

mer, pug himself and now a topflight
slickpaper Writer, handled the blow-
by-blow ticcount, while Ted Hushig,

1 who docked only", the rrtorning of the
I
fight from covering the Olympics in

;
Berlin and a -European vacation,
took care of the between-the-rounds
and. dressing room ends. If a choice
imuist be made between the two, then
!Ht(sing must get the hod for the bet-
iter ijob. ". However, Coe can claim
himself .some laurels also.

I
Coe's 'chrtff faiflt lay in the fact

I

that he portrayed Sharkey as putting
up a better- fight than the fight pic-
itjires as well as the newspaper re-

:

ports' had ' it.' Coe '^ave ' the impres-
sion that Joe Louis, in kayoing the

;
former hea'vyweight champ, had

;
again -reached the - super-man class.
Pictures and the -sports writers,
though, made it plain that all Louis
did was push over another has-been.
This, and Coe's tendency to often
rrepeat the same words Over and over
lagain, detracted' irom -an otherwise
admirable sports description.
Husing was fast in the in-between

rounds comment, but faster yet in
getting into the ring for anti-climax
statement? from thes fighters them-

• selves. Later" the mikes were taken
into the dressing rooms for brief
statements from fighter's end th^'T
handlers, with this also'handled with
fine restraint. None of the shady
stuff .that went over the air from the
S^'^hg rooms after the Louis-
Sichmeling fight occurred at this
event.
Both Husing and Coe deserve more

cracks at thifs fight-announcing busi-
ness. They ,proved themselves
worthy. scho.

JACK OAKIE
With Helei^. Twelvetrces, Alaa Hale,
Hal K. ' Daw^n,' Ina Seabnry,
Agnes Ayres. Cecil B. DeMille,
Jack Oakie's mother.

'One Sunday Afternoon'
60 Mine.
LUX SOAP
Monday, 9 p. m. EDST
WABG, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
.

;

All of the show is not in the play
that Lux presents every Monday
night from Hollywood. There are
chummy chats by C. B. DdMUle and
cross-fire ad hb (the memorized
kind) between the various players
when stepping out of character. In-
deed nearly 10 minutes

. after the
play is scheduled as enilog to take
care of the personalities and the cur-
tain speeches.

Because the curtain speeches are
cleverly written and because radio
fans are slipped soap blurbs by na-
tional figures it's always a nice quesr
tion just how much the trimmings to
the Lux program count in its popu?
larity. Probably plenty.

- 'One Sunday Afternoon' is fair to
mediocre radio material. It's in the
form of a flashback—always a diffi-

cult narrative de'vice. In this case
the tiurning back of the years occurs
within the brain of a dentist who has
the gas-cup over the nose of a man
he's hated all his adult life. Seized
with the malicious notion- that re-^

venge would be sweet the dentist
(Jack Oakie) relives former events
in a series of retrospective scenes
that are : punctuated and hooked-ui>
with-the present by interinittent re-
turns to the: dental chair where th^
hiss of ethylene continues to be
heard.

,

It is not easy to follow some as-^

pects of the story (thiis to- a reviewer
who saw th6 stage play) and the^ilay
lacks tension although retaining,
paradoxically, some curiosity fuel.

At the fina}e the hard-as-nails ma-^
tron (Iha Seabury) and her flannel-
mouthed Whinny-ninny husband
(Alan Hale), seemed notably over
WritteTi and s.Ver-acted. This Was
tossing plausibility 'into the ashcan
for the sake of punching a scene.

Also in mid-narrative the sudden
nastiness of a young man to his.pal
of girl-chasing days comes without
jareparation. in- the,listener's, mind. -A
previously . negative .

charactier
.

iS

abruptly presented as] a fiill-blosf

jfebmed son" 6f the rich. .

• '. ' '

:

Oakie plays the dentist" r<^ with
surprising sincerity. Miss TweJlve-
trees comes oVer the air well and
.carries the sweet .woman .

contrast

nicely. Other girl does not stand .up.

. On: the .program was Mrs. --.Ofi^id',

motii.er of Jack Oakie. Self-an-
nounced as .

68' she was .a wow. J ;r

presence represented showmailship
on the part of the auspices. Her
'performance' alsb represented show-
manship.- She handled one of the
longest of. the Lux commercials.
She'd be a. cinch to peddle a lot of

.Kickapoo. Indian elixir .off the back-
end A a wagon under a gasoline

flare.

Agnes Ayres got a nice build-up
from DeMille. and read her lines

with flawless diction. Aiming for a

comeback she demonstrated that her

dialog is apparently no insurmount-
able barrier. But Holljnvood always
is Hollywood and in ascribing a mo-
tive for her comeback campaign Miss
Ayres said nothing about the payroll

but c6ncentra:ted on her great yearn-

ing to play more completely satisfy-

ing roles than she had heretofore

played!
These Lux shows give the idea

that, nobody's in show business for

coin. All for art and Lever Bros.
Land.

CUBLT FOX AND HIS FOX-
HUNTEBS

HiUbilly
.20 Mins.
Sttstaiufn?
Mon.-Sat., 12:30 p.m. CST
WA'VE, Louisville.

An aggregation of boys who turn

out the conventional hillbilly stuff,

and yet in a manner which lifts them
out of the monotonous level usually

set by most outfits of this type.. .

Headmg the group is Curly Fox,

a chap who came to this town by
way of WWL, New Orleans, KWKH,
Shreveport, and WSB, Atlanta. Curly
is a Tennessee boy, and he talks with
a neighborly, twangy accent. His

standout selling point is his fiddling,

he having won the title of National

Old Tihie Fiddler in two recent con-

tests in this sfection. He also gets

olenty of resoonse when he gives

his version of a fox chase on the
harmonica, with all the calls, dog
barks, yips, etc., which are usually

heard during the chase, being emit-

ted from his throat and mouth harp.

Foxhunters number seven men,
and wham the-accordion and trumpet
in spedialties. Hoosier Maids, two
femmes who warble the well-worn
laments of the Texas plains, are also

on for an appearance during each
program. Boys wind up their daily

broadcasts by reading a list of en-
(^agements they are to olay the fol-

lowing week. These include theatres,

roadhouses, dance halls, and even
dairy bams. Country folks in this

section like plenty of room when
they have a shindig, and so the lame,
light and clean dairy barns of the
finest bJuegrass farms make ideal
dance spots, for the ruralities.

Hold.

Follow Up Comoienf

On the eve of the eighth year of
Amos 'n' Andy's' broadcasting un-
der the sponsorship of Pepsodent on
NBC, there was a special ceremony
in which Lenox R. Lohr, NBC presi-
dent; Walter Huston (who was
written into the sketch as one of
the. Hollywood guesters) and the
Negro-character duo spoke. Lohr
opened the broadcast with a brief
tribute from New York, saying that
during their long period of service
under the present sponsor, Amos/n'
Andy had played an important part
'in making our two networks
famous.' that he enjoyed their pro-
gram, and that he had learned to
know them personally through as-
sociation at the Century of Progress
Exposition, where the Sky Ride
Towers were dedicated to the pair.
Following the regular broadcast

of the skit from Hollywood, Huston
returned to. the mike t© sketch the
radio- career of the pair from the
time in January, 1926, when they
debuted as Sam 'n' Henry over
WGN. In his eulogy, Huston men-
tioned that the occasion (Aug. 19)
marked the 2,395th day of broad-
casting for the pair, who air twice
nightly. Amos 'n' Andy closed the
salvo with ai brief expression of
their thanks to the speakers, the
sponsor, and the listeners who 'make
this,program possible.'

Helen Jerome, a newcomer among
femme dramatists, threw barbed
darts

. at certain types -of men in
theatre business, especially the . old-

time matinee idol, and the play-
wrights who authored for him, in a
fashion' which must have delighie^d
modem women listening to her
broadcast on "Let's Talk It Over* via
NBC bliie band. Speaking with a
clipped English accent and in a
rapid tempo, Miss Jerome delivered
a shaft of statements, some epi-
grammatic and all . Quotable, on the
changes wrought by women since
they have become factors in the
writing, producing, staging and
lighting of legitimate shows here
and in England; Few femme talk-
ers recently broadcasting have put
the case as sweepingly and trench
antly for their sex as did Miss
Jerome.

'Happy Days,' the Democratic Na-
tional committee show, breaks up its

speakers with - snatches *' of^ music.
Thus the pastor-brother .of. Bishop
McConnell (Methodist! found him
self - ^vfety 'few minutes giving a
passage of his talk to orchestral az'r

companiment. Then the music gradu'r
ally trailed off into jiothingncss and
the reverend wa$ on his own.
This isn't a. bad deyice. At least it

has the virtue of being different. But
it also could become, without going
very far, a wee mite ridiculous.
McConnell took up the TVA. Not

from the utility angle, but from tlie

viewpoint of poverty-stricken farm-
ers (McConnell trains clergymen for
farm communities) and the help of
cheap juice in their lives.

March of Time on a recent broad-
cast used mostly trivia, but made
stand UP on human interest. First,
King Edward's new cocktail (a
horrible mess of everything behind
the bar) was dramatized with details
of its inception and repetition of its

ingredients. Later the incident of
priest of Lone Island who gave a girl

parishioner the bum's rush because
.she wore slacks was re-enacted
Strict neutrality oh this debatable
question, but with perhaps more
sympathy for the victim of righteous
indignation that the ecclesiastics
allow.

Apart from Floyd- Gibbons' (Radio
Reports) broadcast on RCA Magic
Key, that show was a nice variety -of

everything. Hildegarde, who .came
back to the Rainbow Room from
London and Paris and back to Radio
City, was one interlude with her
songalogs. Shep Fields received a
terrific buildup oh his dansaoation
froih the 'Waldorf-Astoria and Victor
records, and more than sustained the
ballyhoo. Mischa Levitzki was an-
other distinguished interlude and'
John B. Kennedy, this time from
Frisco, was the see-America-first re
porter. .

Chester Boweli, San FrancisfC
newspaper editor. Is a poor speake**
on the air. Pauses and hems plenty.
Yet the good sense and clarity ot his
thinking and reportin.g rises above
the physical fact of delivery. Rowell
has been doing a nightly series over
NBC blue from Yosemite Natior.-^l

Park, where the Institute oi Pacifl**

Relations has delegates .from a dozen
or so countries in roundtable di.^

cussions. Rowell attempts to con-
dense into 15 minutes a report of the
day's forums, etc.

Willard Robinson's late evening
session over CBS combines slow
sweet melody with voice of David
Ross. Ifs all sorta .sad-like. But for
those who cnn take their melancholic
reveries at the day's end, it's beautl
fully done. Mood for mood, the
Robinson music matches the Ross
voice.

Efisa contest is hard to understand
as the details arc hurriedly given n I

the tag-end of a quickie five minutes

FLOTD GIBBONS
\Var Reporter
RCA MAGIC KEY
Sunday, 2 p. m., EDST
WJZ, New York

(Lord & Uiomas)
Floyd Gibbons' truly exciting war-

front broadcast from Madrid on the
RCA Magic Key hoiir SUnday after-

noon was easily the outstander of
that program and the. sponsor- has
smartly rebooked him for another
behind-the-front broadcast from the
Spanish metropolis next Sunday.
There is drama and suspense in the

vet war correspondent's voice as he
rushes into the studio, just a shade
tardy, which in itseU sounds un-
usual, considering the normal haz-
ards of the short-wave ti'ansmission.
But when Gibbons matter-of-factly
recounts how he had made the hop
into Madrid from the other side of
the fence, it's a wonder he got there
at all.

Highly impressive, too, is Gibbons'
observation for benefit of all and sun-
dry, particularly within the Span-
ish confines, that he is in unique po-
sition. Minister of War Information
(Loyalist side) .permits him to ad
lib, sans notes, providing he keeps
himself within judicious bounds.
Considering that the war correspond-
ent enjoys the extraordinary cour-
tesies from both sides of the rebel-
lion—he has just come into Madrid
from the rebels' front—^he observed
that he was only too eager to pre-
serve amenities in every respect
Gibbons' debt to the U. S. military
attache, an old Iriend, whom he . sa-
lutes ;n the introductories, may well
be imagined because of the unusual
distiniition he enjoys -right now.
Then came another dramatic hi-

atus when, after he was. just rolling
into the description of things 'n' stuff,

the mike went dead. It was patently
atniosphexic conditions... RCA
switched to music (Mischa Levitzki)
butlater announced that contact with
Spain had been reestablished and
Gibbons again came in, stating It was
five minutes before he was apprised
he'd been talking iiiito a dedd mike;.
He then etherized an exciting, if

rather innocuous, word-picture of the
situation and the fact that he made
the nothingness sound exciting is
the more to his credit.
Even the most rabid of loyalists or

rebels must have recognized Gibbons'
courage at the mike in, this situation
in stating' that at some future
time, when restrictive and censorial
regulations are removed, he'd , be in
position to talk more freely of what
he'd 'really s6en. '

' i>-J

Atmospheric break, of course'^
proves anew what many an ambi-
tious sponsor has stated before,
whenever the international conimer
cial istunt ' broadcast was. broached!
that the elements ' are something
which science hasn't as^y^t been able
to control.
Apropos of Gibbons, of course, the

buildup for ne'xt Sunday's session is

grand:, shownutnship and he'U -im
dpubtedly enjoy . a, . large audience
through the word'-of-mouth ort this
etherization. - < - Abel.

IT CANT BE DONE'
With Pania Winslo'w, Don Wilson,
Mae Homel and Fred MacKsfye

Draqiatlzed Episodes
15 Mins.
POWER SEAL
Toes., Fri., 7:46 p.m.
KFWB, Hoilywodd

(Jefferson K. Wood)
Nothing new here. It's been done

before, times without niunber. Stuart
Buchanan's production hews along
familiar lines. Cast is adequate with-
out contributing anything outstand
ing.
Not a happy choice of subjects was

the Wright brothers, kite-flying e"i
sode and subsequent loftinjg of the
first plane at Kittyhawk, N. C. Aiiy
schoolboy knows that story back-
ward, which means that the unfold-
ing held no surprises. Here
Buchanan might have worked in an
odd or novel twist to freshen it up-
Other episodes will treat with the

steamboat, machine gun, microscope
and enough :Other scientific and his-

torical data to round out a year's
contract unless the sponsor has
change of heart. Jtelm.

CLIFF ALLEN and BILLY HAY-
WOOD

piano. Songs
5 Mins.
FLEISCHMANN
Thursday, 8 p.m.
WEAF, New York.

(J. Walter Thompson)
Colored team- of Cliff Allen and

Billy Haywood is from 'New Faces'
revue now at the Vanderbilt. Their
stunt is hoarse; vocalizations, im:

promptu cackles', and casualness in
banter.
Air date last week was not the

best frame for their talent. They
drafted Rudy Valce into a closings

verse of their ditty, but pace of num-
ber came over somewhat garbled in
delivery. Best for the intimate late
spots. Noisiness of their brief act
contrasted the generally restrained
offerings of rest of the variety pre
gram. BtoI,

WWJ BIRTHDAY PABTY
With Dr. Lee de Forest, Sigmand

Spaeth, Wilfred jEncrelman, W* J«

Scripps. Ty Tyson, Senator A. H.
'Vandenberg, Herschell Hart, C. C.
Bradner, AI Weeks, Val Coffey's
ork. Wynn Wright, W. S. Gilmore,
and staff sololste.

Mnsio,' talks, drama
2^ hours
iSnstaining
WWJ, Detroit
Sixteenth anniversary fete of

WWJ, the Detroit News' organ, lived

up to expectations. Added feature
was that two %-hour broadcasts (20)
emanated from auditorium of sta-

tion's news studios, which'U be dedi-
cated with six-day splurge starting
Sept 16.

Celebration also took on interna-
tional scope, with Detroit News'
ultra-high frequency Station, W8XWJ,
atop town's highest building, and the
world-wide short-waver in Boston,
WIXAL, airing the entire proceed-
ings.

.

Huge outlay of talent took part,
more than 100 of the station's regu-
lar staff, plus guests, being oti hand.

.

Production ran -as smoothly as such
fetes can, with the music tops. .

Serving to establish 'WWJ as the
world's oldest station, Lee de Forest,
'father of radio,' came from Califor-
nia to fill top speaking post, Sig-
mund Spaeth, 'tune detective,' had
two spots during celebration, tracing
pop songs to their classic soured his
first appearance, then came' back
later for a nifty 'Jack- and Jill' epi-
sode.
With Al Weeks, ex-newspaperman,

hailed as the original 'town crier,' in
the m.c> saddle/ show moved, along
With plenty of comedy and patter.
C. C. Bradner, who succeeded Weeks
as news commentator on 'WWJ,
tripped in with an hilarious jpietiO of
chatter, putting radio technique in
'good.'ol American' language,,.
Wilfred Engelman, who once.was

a'member .of WWJ's staff and now^is
Met! baritone, provided . One ' of

night's highlights 'with his 'DOn
Juan's Serenade.' Other soloists in-
cluded C. Herbert Peterson, .tenor;
Winifred Heidt, soprano; Nancy B^-
kerville, coloratura; Dorothy Mftson,
Thehna Bow, Lita Wsfles. Avery
Crew, WeUington Sutton, the Radian
Singers, and the 'Smoothies.' Charles .

Rodman performed on the studio's
new organ.
A swell little 'horror' drama, 'Writ-

ten by Mel Wissman, was enacted by
Wynn Wright, director of the News'
Players* and Bert Wood. Action,
plenty of it but, all dreamt, takes
place in dentist :Chair, .

W. J. Scrippg; attiUg manager of
station*- opened the speaking, pro^
gram, 'ejtterided' greeiih»js .annjbaid
tribute' t<j!,..-'the!'' late -''Jxjff . B. Webl?»
whose dream during his years as
manager of station is now being real-
ized. . Senator A.. H. 'Vandenberg
congratulated 'statibh for ' the"^.com-
nuinw^th. Herschell' Hiart, -'air-

go9siper' 'of station, gave short bits
about those on fete, while Tyson
engaged in some repartee'*' 'with
Weeks.' W.. S. .Gilmore, ed^t9r the
News, spoke for the.priht. '

'

Musical highlights, and there were
many on Val Coffey's- sheet, included
a neat medley featuring hit tunes
j(rom 1920 to present; .'Academic Fes-
tival Overture/ with Detroit News
Choir participating; 'Claire de Lime':
'Cavalleria Rusticana,'. and 'Auld
Lang Syne,' which closed celebra-
tion. 'Show could have used more
miisic during^ breaks. Pete,

DON NOBMAN
News Reports
16 Mlhs.
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MAHC
Mon.-FrI,, 1 pm, C.T.
WCFL, OMcago
(Roche, Wiiliamt & Cwnnynoham)
Norman hasn't been around town

very long, only a year or so, but in
that time he has built a good rep
for himself over the local ether with
several shows, a man on the street
show, 'For Women Only.' and now
this news flash show which hits six
nights weekly for 15 minutes a clip.

Norman has a clean-cut mike style
and technique; very listiisable aiid -

lacking the irritable qualities which
occasionally creap into other news
announcers. Normrn 'lits the ether
with straight news talk, minus any
personal impressions or smart-^leck
coihrneflftatlni;. Strictly the hews
and he paces plenty of that in the
time allotted him. Jp .the show
raught h?d more th$n -20 items in
the period. Which ihade the session
move alohg At an excellent pace,
making fof speed andtpersonality.

Indications from every tingle are
that Norman h?^ m'^de good on the
station for the advertiser since hf> has
been on many m'>nths now and th'?re
is no hint that the parade is rning
to stop. Gold.

devoted to new.«;. Contests on the
radio have presumably seen their
best days anyhow. • But cont-esti
hooked-up to a bulletin board of
current events is especially . confud-
in»'.

It may or may not bring out a lot
of contestants It certainly tends to
.upset the difinity and showmanship
joi the. broadcasts.

Spencer Bentley^s Job
Spencer Bentley, who won out

.

over a field Vif 50 Candidates in spe-
cial Blackman audition lor two
Procter & Gamble Chipso shows,
last week went on the Camay show
a.s $pecial. announcer. ThUi is an-
other Procter & 'Garilble "program
that airs over NBC's red network
while Chipso'.s two daytime spots go
over National'.'; blue network.

Pedlar & Ryan made the shift in
announcers for the Camay program.

Larry Meincrts, KARK, Little

Rock, manager, back at desk after
siege oi illnessi
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Chi toMd Music Bowl for '37

As Result of Park Concerts' Click

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Click of the free municipal baiwj

coiicerts ,'at Grant IPark thi? _suin'mer

has Spurred a decision to build a

music bowl on the lake shore for the

coming sieasons. Idea la the b'raln-

chilS of .James C. Petrillo, head of

the Chicago. Federation of Musicians;,

and" it was througH; his effprta that

the concerts were begun in' the first

place.
'

Thi$ ..'s?asQn the nightly concerts

have played to SOibOO-75,000 people

regularly, and with guest stars even
these 4sure5. have been, topped, by
maipy/'thovsands. With Dav.e Ku-
binpflC as. .guest, the concert drew
lOQjoOO, and last week, with Rudy
Vallee in for a one-niter, the Grant
Eark.'area vas Jammed, with .125,000

p(!Ople.r
." Petrillp' is arrang^ing pthpp

guesters tpr ihe rest of thie" sgaspp.

With'Jascha Heifet? 5chiedule4 for an
appearance. AH guesting, done for

short 'cPjn, out of gpod-wiil towards

the ' MiisicisinS'' "Union, Petrillp and
for. the ' prPnaotlbn of music.

Qiiicagqt-iPark Board has; alreacjy

apPTPV^- PetriHo's proposal for a

tnVisi'q. bowl and. plans are noiy beinjg

draivtt upV It will be modeled after

the i^eWisohn Stadium .in New York
and will 'seat' upwards of. 50,00pi

people. .
. .it. will ' be' designed. . pri-

marily 'for, music . though the . s^ge
wUi also ,be able, to accommodate
spcictacl^ .which do tipt; require^

hanging pieces, V
,

Qrlginally at was- figured that the'

100;0DQ-seftt Soldier ' Field mi^ht be
converted, into a music bowl in some
way, but this idea has been passed up
ahd mysic will have its own,home on

THE BEST -IN MUSIC

ALEC BARTHA
I

'at 'the'

' StEEL PIER
,

ATLANTIC CITYj N. i.

... :,,..reB(0r«5,,.

oup ntiw.'-jFall cataliDitf..;

It

"Cabin on the
If

**Yoii're

Still Mine in My
Dreams"

"Trouble Ends

Out Where the

Begins"

IRVINC BERLSN iNc

7 <7 <7 - 7 T M AV C . N - Y- C

the lake front starting with the 1937

season.
Campaign was started last year by

Petrillo, who gave the concerts to

the city of Chicago gratis, paying the

musicians put of the union's treas-

ury. Was such a surefire click,, with

the newspapers and radio stations

co-operating 100%, that the Park
Board this year voted to pay for the

musicians out of the city's funds,

with thexesult. that .the concerts have
become the outstanding civic amuse-
ment enterprise, replacing the

.World's Fair as a lake front magnet.

Music Notes

Disc Revietts
By ABEL GREEN

Pinky Tomlla, with Jimmy Grier's

prk, cut four- discs for. Brunswick
last week. Tomlin will sing num-
bers In 'Love and Kisses,' for Melody
Pictures. Titles are 'Teched In the

Hade,' 'Sitting On the Edge of My
Chair,' 'Right Bapk WKere I Started,'

and 'With Love and Kisses.'
•

Beiieiei..RiisseII is planiit^.into New
York frpm Hollywood this week for

a 10-day stay after placing a couple
of . musical scripts. On Russell's re-

turn to the . Coast, .Bill Seelig wjll

produce -a ,revue for Svhich Russell
wrote the book, lyrics and music.

' Abel Baer, for past 2Q years with
Leo Feist in the jirofesslonal depart-
mefit, Kiss resigned to confine himself
to songwriting. Has as^6'ciated him-
self with Sam Lewis for tune col-

laboration.

lUlph .Freed and Burton Lkne
have spotted two tunes in 'Hideaway
Girl,' at Paramount. Titles are
'X)ancing Into My fleart,' and 'Two
Birdies' Up a Tree.'

I^ E. T. Harburg and Harold Arlen
are doliig tunes for* *Bbwery to
Broadway,' an orig by Milton Krims,
next Jolson picture at' Warners.

Lei^ Pollack and Sidney Mitchell
are doing songs for 'Please, Not
Now,' new play which Joe Sachs
will produce in London. <

Chet Forrest and Bob Wright have
turned in two $ongs at Metro, en-
titled 'Moon in the Afternoon,' and
'Little Boy Blue.'

Jimmy McHngh and Harold Adam-
son, now doing tunes for 'Top o' the
Town' (U), go to 20th-Fox upon
completion of job.

Victor Tonng's band will make 26
discs for Decca. Alice Faye will do
12, while Bob Eberle, crooner with
Jimmy Dorsey's band will cut a set,

Al Dubin and Harry Warren are
doing tunes for 'The Singing Ma-
rine,' at ..Warners for Dick Powell
and Ruby Keeler.

.M.'K. Jerome and Jack SchoU are
clefling nun^bers for 'Champagne
HoUr/ Warners shorty

'• Bob Lee ' replaces Johnny Green
as Select Music'.s b. and o, rep, mov
ing over from ihe Isham Jones Co.

Nice variety of swing and melodic
dansapation on the disks the current
stanza. Teeing off are the Fred
Astaice-Jobimy Green recordings on
Brunswick 77X6-18, six selection? by
Jerome Kern and Dorothy Fields, on
three discs, and impressing as much
on their tunefulness as uieir ultra

waxings. As a general thing, its

axiomatic in Tin Pan Alley, a Kern
score is noted for its durability to the
degree that ofttimes even the com-
poser and his publisher, Max Drey-
fus, aren't sure whichll eventuate
the hit tunes. Kem compositions
grow on 'one and thus last longer.

The Astaire fllmusical, 'Swing Time,'
scofe however is a surprise the other
way in thegeneral quick appeal of
all tunes. 'The Waltz in Swing Time'
(waltz) and 'A Fine Romance' (sub-
captioned 'a sarcastic love song')
comprise the first couplet Green
does the waltz instrumentally and
stands out on his own with his usual
pianologistic gymnastic^, also essay-
ing some tricks on the celeste. 'Fine
Romance' is done more as a vocal
solo by Astaire, with Green's ore as
backer-upper.

•The Way You Look Tonight' and
Pick Yourself Up' comprise the sec-
ond couplet, with vocals by Astaire,
and his first snatch of tap dancing
on the second number. Third couplet
is 'Never Gonna Dance' and 'Bo-

:
angles of Harlem,' again with Astaire
vocals, and tapstering in the latter

number. 'Bojangles' is a corking
time, excellently arranged, and, of
course, it should be 'Bojangles' Bill
Robinson's, theme song henceforth.
Per usual, .Johnny Green scin-
tila^es in his Steinwaying and
maestroing, the arrangements
throughout being of ultra calibre.
Green is Astaire's fave maesbro and
their forthcoming. hPokup on the
Packard radio hour, starting in Sep-
tember, augurs well all arPund.
From filmusicals com^ Tony Mar-

tin, a potential Bing Crosby, on
Decca 884, who will be heard from
when 'Sing, Baby, Sing' is released^
as he features 'When Did You Leave
Heaven?' isame tune he's recorded
here with Victor Toiuis:'» orchestra^
'Star Fell Out of Heaven' is a fitting

companion piece. Since Young is

Bing s favorite maestro, it's logical to
assume the close style of Tony Mar-
tin to -Crosby is more or less with
fraternal blessing. In any event,
Martin has it on the ball and in his
voice.
Paal Robeson's recorded-in-Eurone

bass solos from 'Show Boat' cpuples
'Or Man River' with its more recent
interpolation, 'Ah Still Suits Me,' part
of the 1936 contributions, by Kem-
Hammetstein to the Universal fllmi-
zation. Latter number is a duet with
Elisabeth Welch, with full orchestral
accomp, and makes for a 0ood parlor
concert disc. Victor 25376.
Bing Crosby has done some of his

finest vocalizing on Decca 880 with
'Aloha Oe' and 'Son? of the Islands,'
two Hawaiian classics. Dick Mclbi-
tire and his Harmony Hawaiians are
apnropriate orchestral backup.
In line with the currently impend-

ing renewal of the Hawaiian vogue
(remember the yesteryear hula cycle
of 15-20 years ago?). Artie Shaw,
clarinet: swings it with 'South Sea
Island Marie,' but it's a moderated
swingo. Pes LaCentra is a son.»-
stress in the ultra-modem manner
who comprises the vocal Aid. , Both
just opened at the Hotel Lexinaton
(N. Y.). 'It Ain't Right' is more
forthri-^htly

.swingo. Brunswick 7721
and O.K.
Lee Sims whins the keys with

"Thesft Foolish Things' and 'When
Did You Leave Heavfin?' on Decca
879. One of the modem Steinway
outstanders. his piano solos are
unique waxings.

. Fats Waller cuts uo on Victor ?5359
with 'Paswonky' and 'Black Rasp-

Phifly Union Dickerii^ forMore Men,

More Money in Radio, Hieatre Spots

Philadelphia, Aug. 25.

. Local union situash, tranquil for

some time, busting into action once

more. Musicians currently confab-

bing on terms with, four radio sta-

tions, two vaude-film houses and
ironing out tangle with one band-

leader. Union's annual elections

come off soon and Incumbents, "hope

to make good showing on pending

deals to offer as re-electipn argu-

ments.

Powwows with Doc Levy for

WCAU were abruptly ended yestet-^

day, with little progress made. Pres-

ent contract ends Sept 1 and sta-

tion late yesterday (Monday) ar-

ranged to eliminate house band. Ne-
gotiations are at standstill at least

until Levy returns from three-week

European .
trip, on which he leaves

today. Levy was willing to. extend

old contract which called for bsind

of 12 men. Union Wanted higher

per-man "rate, four more men and
sought to bar use of band for com-
mercial shows except on extra, full-

rate basis.

End of negotiations may mean
Philadelphia orchestra won't be al-

lowed to take proposed, contract for

series of programs sponsored by
bankers and airing over CBS. It

sypph group were used it would
necessitate payment of double rate.

Other prospective shows which may
be hit include local appearance of

CBS 'Community Sing.' Also ten-<

tative booking of Jan Savltt's crew
(WCAU house band) on Fox staige

Ipokg out

Krw Tranqnil

Situation at KYW Is somewhat
easier. Several huddles have been
held and some progress made. Last
session, attended by Bill Hedges, in

charge of ^BC's managed and op-^

erated stations, Leslie Joy, head of
KYW, and union execs, was Friday
(21). Another is set for this week.
Station already agreed to some con-
cessions, with likelihood union will

meet 'em part way. New contract
expected to call for 16 men instead

of 12, somewhat higher rate, but sta-

tion is holding out for- liberal'terms
on use of band for commercials.
Union's get-togethers with WIP

have been fairly calm. Deal be-
lieved nearly set, with slight in-

crease in number of men in house
crew and rate probably same.
Union's renewed efforts to install

band in WFIL have, as usual, met
with complete failure.

One goofy angle to imion-WFlL

berry Jam,' both original composi-
tions, chiefly instrumental, but high-
lighted by the usual .Waller vocal
nonsense, 'I'm Crazy 'Bout My Baby'
and 'Until the Real Thing Comas
Along' is another Waller duo on Vic-
tor 25374. All are swingo in the
heated manner, with plenty of in-
strumental niceties against Waller's
own scat-pianology.

Disc addicts of the advanced-ln-
orchestration-school will go for' the
Riidson-DeLange versions of 'Mr.
Ghost Goes to Town' and 'Mint Ju-
lep,' both Will Hudson's original
compositions and scored in novel,
torrid style. Brunswick 7715.

tilt was last week's 'benefit' show
by station. Despite being under
union ba.n, WFIL on Thursday (20)

aired program of 6-piece string en-
semble to plug following nights
DeU concert for benefit of unem-

*

ployed musicians. And feature' of .

'

program was WFIL prexy Sam
Rosehbaupn's appeal, for public sup^

:

port for concert.

Initial confab between union and,

WB officials • over renewal , of .con-'

tracts covering house bands at

Ear'ie and Fox theatres is set for

thl» afternoon. Believed WB execs,

willing to renew on old terms, but,

in view of increased demands on
radio stations, union is expected to ,

hike the bets. FPx contract expires

Sept. 10, Earle in October.

Union's tangle with bandleader is
.

.

over money held in escrow tor Milr
'

ton Kellem. Scrap dates back to last

spring when union stepped in to

settled dispute over classification of ,

band, at Walton Roof nitery. Kellem
expeeted to get more than $3,000 at

.

end of contract, June 30. - but no . ..

dice. Matter still bubbling, with no'

immediate solution r^een likelyi < t

Meanvrhile, Kellem has new band
set for lengthy date at Anchorage -

Inn. Leader is now under MCA'
management and, unless union sta-

tion troubles interfere, expects qou-'
'

pie of network wires.

mi&l BANG!

AND HIS QRCHESTRA

BIFFS OVER

ti
I WISH I WERE
YOUR LOVEAFFAIR"
AT THE STEEL PIER. ATLANTIC QTY

THANKS TO

GIL RODIN
GREENBERG MUSIC PUBLISHER

1619 Broadway, Now York

Inside Stulf-Music

Kay Magenheimer, femme publicist for American Record Corp. (Bruns-
wick, Columbia, Vocalion, etc.), services the record reviewers with the
most, comprehensive program and intra-studio notes of any of the diskers.
For one thing this .became ijecessary with the many more periodicals
reviewing the new dance records, including the college periodicals, plus
the national publications.
Disk Reviews, ias a critical service, was first inaugurated in Variety

some 13 or 14 years .ago and maintained uninterruptedly ever since. But
with the passing years, plus the recent renaissance of general interest in
records (the 'swing' vogue had not a little to do with it), many a recording
artist and a trade-wise music man has noticed that some of the So-called
'reviewers' didn't know any too much about the record situation. Hence
Miss Magenheimer's elaborate' program notes with their highlights of 'the
personnel, the soloist outstanders, etc., which niore or less insures a com-
prehensive analysis of each disk.

Always featuring himself as a stage and show band, George Olsen's
acquisition of the late Orville Knapp's orchestra (which Leighton Noble
has been piloting temporarily) is designed for radio purposes as a musi-
cianly aggregation. With that, Ethel Shutta (Mrs. Olsen) will also essay
it as a solo attraction. Before her marriage to the maestro, Miss Shutta
was a prominent Ziegfeld comedienne, hence the professional schism.

Olsen's arrangement with Leighton Noble and his Orville Knapp alumni
is a moderated cooperative arrangement biit not as imiformly so as in
the case of Glen Gray and his Casa Loma orchestra, which is really an
incorporated body with each member owning so many shares.

" Jack Denny, currently at the Paramount theatre, N. Y., round-robined
the press with a stunt wire: 'Will you accept honorary membership to my
official reception committee for Avery Bnindage? You have been selected
because of your unusual ability in Bronx cheering.'

ITonwniTK

AR
The Marks Hit
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AFTEROIOW

LOVE WENT UP IN

?F<Z>X
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Victor Schertzinger's Great
Musical Score of "Follow
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MUSIC VARIETY

Before Laiicbing tyrit Mag at 10c

' • ifi}>n G; PainCj' .chairman pf. the

Music tufcjiijhers'.' ' iProtective .
Asso-'

elation, is av^aitin&.'tlie s^jptoyal' of

ihe ",il7ar&ijr' Bros, publishiiig. fitoup

«iid Irvirtg Berlin, ^ac.j'bteiqre signa-

turing • contract -whidl will inyolvie

the'' music." indu'stfy. , in another lyric

puhliahioff ^projei?t^ This enteipri^e

would be in -th^ fohft' of 'ai' Jhonthly

•jh$gazine. .with the Inter.najtionial

News Co., . a Hearst "subsfdi guaraii*

tejeiiig distribution/ ' •

•

.
*. Idea '.fbr the latest, lyricj)ublisMhg
•pr6positf6n'came from G^^

wM with Jerry Vah Wisertiiari put
outtin.MPPA-authorlzed'ttiekellelfe-

two yedrs ago. Eng61-Van '.WiSfeman

partnership '; went" . bankruptcy
sevei^al ihohths ago| ''owihg- major
sums of monfey. to 6 number ' of .music.

, publishing -'firms. • Under the pro-

posed • getup, Engel' . would, concern:

hirnselfr only: with ;the- technical .de-.

tails of the m?igazine;. .MPPA .would
liot only'do the dealing for the .lyric

rlihte; .biit direct the; coiniifilationi ahd;

editiiig.- ".' Besides ' pbp .iyricsi-.:the:

jnagtiziheiwouId'cbntE^ articles iper;-

taining to the mj^lspic i writing ' W^ifti

• aa«t advantage .• would be - taken' of

itsicoluitins ;to.. fiiiiybti -'iJropag^ijida

agamst^&e^SOMshfie^- iiiracy ey.n.. .•

:

>'
ti ^S' flg^e^. wst^t^eincome to, the

musie, 'ir(dU€i^''"^w)'n' the • mqgazjne
^oiiidlie ';arouhd. ^$10",000 a ..month;.

.-. The MPi>A' wduld-bili thC; Hearst .Or-

. ganlzation' 'for the - moneys dUe on
lyrics: afid ' distribute' this 'boin .'eeii:h

month imiong. the ' musi^" firms^

yojved, " Magazine wiH'\sell "for a
dime.; •

'
..

. 'Whether the project' will go
^oughfdepends on the .approval pf

^he,. .'Wjarrier publishing :
group arid

bving Berlin, Inc, Heads!-of:these fac-

tibhsr Edwin H: (Buddy ). Mori:is and
. Satfl A/'BorristeiriJ; Tespectiveiy, are

• cuij;eritly .absent from New Vork.

Another Slaiit

' !WhiIe many a band leader is re-
lieyed about the Warriet Bros.-
ASGAP truce, because it no longer
restricts •' any song- material ' for
public performkhce on the radio and
elsewhere,

. another version Of it is

expri^ssed by one maeistro. He ob-
senved:

'Well, for a time it meant four less

publishers to worry ' about. Now
they're back in the field soliciting me
for plugs.'-

B^liii-KKO Deal
•.I

ISauI' H. Born'stein, general .man-
ager of li-vingt Berlin, Inc., leaves
the 'Coast"the end of this week .after

consummating another filmusical al-

liance, with RKO Radio studios. Ber-
lin's 'liubliShed for RKO arid Colum'-
bia'PictiSireS' for' sonie timie, the lor-
mer ''deal' expiring. There were a
ritmtbe:r of . competitive bidders, in-

cluding Jack 'Robbins who has becih

sowing- UP' -20th Century-Fox besides
Metro : and .Gaumont-British (alli-

ance' with CinephOnic).

I
Columbia deikl is a' 10-year termer

£uid has quite a while to run. ' .-.

AskAO. Probe

Swingski .
.

. Hollywood,.Aug. 25.

^ Andre Kostelanetz . figures he's
touched 'both extteriies .with his as-

signment at' Ra'dio 'to baton Jimmy
Dorsey's.ork in a" swing number for
the Lily Pons .pic;

- Some years ago he graced the
podium in the Petrograd (Russia)

opera' house.

ART SHAW
and His OrcItCBtru

with rEU.LA C.KS.TKA
.la -featucinc

"SING, BABY, SING"

••WVE WILL TELL"

"YOUTUBNEDTHE
TABLES ON ME"

Firom tlie iOtli Centur.v-l''«tx

Muaical, "SING, BAB'V, SING"

!ViOVl¥TO>JE

;M^$IC CORPORATldN
»^^SAM fox publishing CO .SoleA,cn(j^

'
IJ2S0 SJXTH. AVENUE

'

I. ftCA BuiL0rN6 (R/\DiO tll-Y,J

NEW YORK

. .
• .Cincinnati,.. Aug. 25.

Directors of Cincinnati Local No.-

1

of; the, American Federation of Mu-
siciUiris-:at. a closed meeting Saturday.
(^) called on the national office to
app^oiht a I'conunittee to .investigate

'recent'- discrepancies' in" local's acr,

counts,* '

: .

Action was on petition of members
that 'we belieye -matter has been
kept quiet, long ' enough and that
thorotigh investigation will be bene-
fiisial- to - offiqiers, meiribers and our
iaSsociation.*- • • •

'

An unconfirmed report is that a
:$?5() deficit caused the rumpus.

Heidt Huddles in N. Y.

Oh Key Hotel Berth
Horace Heidt was in New York

this past week for a couple of days
to huddle.' with J. C. Stein, president
Of Music Corp. of America,, who also

c^e iri from Chicago on a proposi-

tion to set Heidt for the fall or win-
ter in a key hotiel spot. Heidt has
been at the Drake hotel, Chi, for

some time. His commercial with
Alemite continues; . ...

Heidt, has a band roadshow of

about 4o people and. the N. Y. en-
gagement would be an all-Heidt en-
tertainment. He has a band of 15

which Splits up into four different

combos—swing, waltz, old-time fave
and tangq-runiba^when not d speris-

ing the , orthodox dahsapation.
There's a, glee club of eight; the . 4

K}ng Sisters; Bob McCoy, basso; 8

girl dancers and 3 arrangers.

Buddy Morris on Coast
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Buddy Morris, general manager ot

Music Holding Corp., and. Art
Schwarb^, his .assistant, have arrived
tcj reestablish departments along the

Coast.
Schwartz Will remain, while Mor-

ris returns east in two weeks.

Moist Played on Air

To. lamiliarize the trade with
the tvmest most on the air
around Neio Yorlc, the follow-
ing songs were most played on

; the networks last week. Com-
i

bined plujffs on WEAF, WJZ
i iind WABC are computed for
; the, w^ek jrom Sunday through
Saturday night iAug. 16-22)

.

Did I Bemember?
When Vpi 'With You
Bye Bye Baby
No. Regrets-
Star Fell Cat of Heaven
Me and The Moon
These FooUsh Things
UriUl Real Thing Comes
Beach at BaU BaU '

I Can't Escape From Yon
Sing -Sing Sing

. Rendezvous With a Dre^tn
',Cross Patch
Yoii Cant Poll the Wool
Fm an Old Cowhand
Take My Heart
When Did Yon Leave Heaven
Dancing Until Dawn

.
Ydn're Not the Kind

! Empty Saddles
' Khocic,. Knock, Who's There

.

If We. Never Meet Again
; Withoat Shadow of Doubt
. Love WUl Tell

Brit Definitely

Kapp Sails

. Jack Kapp, president of Decca
Records, sails Friday (25) for three

weeks' survey abroad.
Just' got back frnj eight weeks in

Hollywood surpervising filmusical

talent's recording for . Decca.

Steiner's Chore at WB
.

• f Hollywood, Aug. .^5.

Max Steiner, erstwhile musical
.director at RKO; goes to Warners, to

write the score for 'Charge of the

Light Brigade.'

CROSBY Who has just achieved a new triumph with his

successful engagernent at the Hotel Lexington,

New York, and who is taking his swelegant

orchestra on tour to delijsht dancers every-

where. Sure hd'll feature:

"When Did You Leave Heaven?"
from the Ditrryl Ziuiuck 20th Century-Fox

produotlon, "SItik. Hiihy, SId»"

"When I'm With You"—"Would You"
"San Francisco"

—"Oh, My Goodness"
. "But Definitely"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

StL Umon Nixes WPA
Band; Gets $200 Job

• •
'

St. Louis, Aug. 25.
'.

' Heeding demands', of local Musi-
cians' Union, city fathers have can-
celled, an engagement for a WPA
orchestra ''to play at annual 'Play-
ground Day festival in Mimicipal.
dpera theatre. Forest Park; Sept. 3.

In i.t& place a seven-piece band, cost-

irtg $2Q0, will play. The WPA or
chestr^ woidd have played free.

Sam Meyers, pres. of ""musiciins''

union, said ' WPA" tboters were en?
croaching upon union territory

when cthey accepted Playgroimd Day
festival engagement. Meyers de-

clared the union had the job here

tofore and WPA project waS not in-

tended' to comiiete with other bands.

Sam Fox's GN Times

Buck Teils Coast liniers ASCAP

ShoddDistrib $5,000,080 Next Yr.

WB's Disk Ptiwi

Warner Bros, publishing group
will derive between $10,0Q0 and $12,-

000 within the next few weeks" from
license renewals issued to the- vari-

ous transcription libraries. . Of this

amount, the World. Broadctisting

System has already committed it-

self for $5,000. Other sustaining: pro-

gram manufacturers involved in the

renewal deal are NBC (Thesaurus),
Standard. Library. Service, and As-
sociated Music Publishers, Inc.

Transcription recorders have come
through with but few applications

for Warner music for use on com-
mercial programs since that publish-

ing group rejoined the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors' ' and
Publishers. -

"

KERN BEAL MAY

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Sam Fox will publish songs used

in Grand National pictures.

First'to hit stands will be 'So Di-

vine,!-,The Love Fiesta,' 'O Bella

Mia' and 'Oyt of the Hills,' all cleffed

by Jack Stem , and Harry Tobias.

They, are used in 'The Devil On
Horseback.'

• Future 'of .T. B.', Harms Co, .as a
publishing entity is said 'to be in-

volved in the "negotiations \vfhich

Warneir Bros., is how icarrying on
with Jerome Kern for an extension

of .the present contract Kern's af-

'flliation •with T. B. Harms works,two
ways, as a stockholder-officer and as.

a contract writer,
. On^- report -in the industry is .th^t

if no deal can be worked out with
Kern, WB will either return the firm

to a quiescent state or merge , the

catalog with Harms, Inc., a separate

body.
• Another non-WB officer of T. B.

Harms is Max Dreyfus, who owns no
capital stock but shares in .the profits

as part of his compensation. /

Select Readies Crosby

Tunes from TeRoies'

: ; . . . - Hollywood, Aug.-25.
' in addressing, more than 125 top

linfe me'i^bel's of ' American Society
of Composeirs, Authors and Publish-'
crs at a specially called meeting last

•week. Gene Buck, president of the.
organization, stated that the Society
expects to yield $5,000,000 in royalties

\

fpr the coming year; /

. This, he sg.id, is made possible by
the mechanical age prevalent in the'
use of material created by members
of the Society. "This age,' however,
•Buck stated, is doing much to kill"

oiflf- the incehtiye pf writers to' ereato

;

lasting s6ngs, as by
. the" time a nurh-

;

bef comes ujpt for- classification, bh
the " rating ^'of a membei:, a hit tune
is 'dead ah*d quickly for'gotteh. ' it is

tjierrefore up to' the Society to com-;
pensate the, member for lack^ of

"

revenue; that he was able to coilec?

bieJore the' mechkhieal era. ' "'.
.

- in touching on tHe Duffy copyright*
bill, which brought about sevieral

'

hearings in' Washfn'gt'on, tljiat bill, ac-
cording to Buck, has beconie a deiad'

issue and the Society has iiothihg to
fedr. Should sponsors of the bill- de^ •

cid4 to- rfeyive' it,- it miis't be placed
before the 'senate' and the house,' '

which would be a loiig drawn' but'
procedure.'

The monopoly suit hpW. pending in

the s^te bf Maine will go by default
because it

,
parallels the ' decision"

handed ddwii in the istate of 'Wash-'
ingtoii in ASCAP's favor," declaring'

the. Society w^s- not-;a-monopoIy and
'

loperated within its tights, £it:c4)rding-

ito Buck. ^ -. •

.

In the'- opinion- of those that at-;

tended this meeting, there was fiever

a more enthu.^iastic expression of
unity in. the. history' of the.' Society.

This wits*^ amplified'- by. such speakers
.aS.George Gershwin, Sigmund Rom^'
bei-g, L, Wolfe Gilbert, Jerome Kem,r
Vinicent Youmans, Oscar Hammer'^:
stein, Carrie Jacobs-Bond, Saiii:

Bbrnstein, Gustavo Schirmer and Bv
H..-Bumside.

JUNDUNG JOINS MCA
Lou MindUng left the Robert

Taplihger publicity organization yes-

terday (24) to join Music Corp. of

America.
At MCA; Mindling will handle tie-

upa and publicity for the bands in

connection with radio.

Hollywood. Aug. 25.

With a five-year contract closed

with Major Productions for use of

tunes. Select Music Ca. is lining up
mats for numbers used in Bing
Crosby's starrer, 'Pennies from
Heaven,' for Emanuel Cohen. Crosby
controls majority of stock 'in Select.

Bobby Gross, Coast rep for Select,

Music has opened Hollywood head-

quarters with Rockwell - O'Keefe

agency.

Norm Sherr is grooming his own
orchestra currently for appearance

on N. Y. stations.

WEBER OUT

OF DANGER
Joseph Nv Weber; -American Fed--

eration of Musicians prez, who col-

lapsed in his office three weeks ago
from a kidney ailment, was reported
Monday (3) as definitely out of dan-^

gjer. It was also said at international

headquarters that his condition had
shown a decided improvement dur-

ing the past week and that unless

some unforeseen, complication devel-.

oped be should be able to resume
his duties in a month,
Weber, who is in his 70's, haS

headed the AFM for almost 30 years.'

Am. Society of Recording Artists

In Test Suit Versus KPP, Hollywood

Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

First blasts on Coast by American
Society of Recording Artists against

indiscriminate use of recordings by
its members were' fired last week
when suits for restraining orders

against KFWB's continued spinning

of the discs was filed in Superior

dourt. Al Jolson, prez of ASRA,
signed the complaints.

Injunction is sought on grounds of

unfair competition and . that artists'

rights are violated by playing the

records without permission. No dam-
ages are asked.

Leonard Meyberg, counsel for the

Society, said actions are being filed

in an effort to get a clean cut legal

ruling on the recording situation.

Downtown credit house, which bank-
rolled one of the recorded programs,

is named co-defendant in the action

to hobble Warner station.

ASRA brought a second action in

Superior Court against KFWB in the

name of Jan Garber's band. Com-
plaint calls attention to the fact that

discs have stamped on them notice

that they are not to be played for

commercial broadcasting.

Complaint further states that con-

stant repetition of recordings dimin-

ishes the popularity of the artists.

Recording Artists' Society repre-

sents over 400 radio and record per-

formers who object to indiscriminate,

commercial hookup . of their, discs

with some local sponsor. In Garber's

case it's one 'Smiling Frankle' Gor-

don who has a chain of irtstallfnettt

clothing houses in L. A. and along

the Pacific Coast, utilizing a flock of

spot announcements in Mexican,

Spanish, Japanese and other tongues,

besides English, in between record-

ing broadcasts.

Now! Rfeally A l)t«r.,HU Sodr;!

'^ME ANP
THE MOON'^

Cute—FrflNli-.-.tp|iealiDi;
Rliytlim Novelty

^^OH, YOU
ROGUE

(VOU STOI.B MV. MEAKT")

Ttie 'Hwlnfry' I^lttle .lupon
•Novelty

^^OverABowl
cfSttki-'Yaki''

SANTLY BROS. ^-JOY, Inc.
1619 BROADWAY N^V-C-

Deservedly a favorite through the .years, and AL
currently at the peak of his popularily .' at the"

brilliant 'Rainbow Room in New York ahd

broadcasting via NBC. He features:

"DID I REMEMBER?",

"I'M AN OLD COWHAND
(From the Rio Grande)"

"LET'S SING AGAIN"

"KNOCK KNOCK-WHO'S THERE?"
Newest Novelty Craze

"WHERE THERE'S YOU THERE'S ME"
LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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On IJst of Defaolti^^

Earl Carroll's name has. be^n
placed on the detaultiiift manager^
list at Equity headquarters, als» in
the chorus branch, for his refusal
to pay salary -dainis which were
awarded against him by- artltration

in the matter pf l«st winter's-^uthp
em tour of 'yahitles/

lilO BALTO STQCK

Once Stroiighoia of ' iBe> Will
Without 'em This Te»r

do

,3altimore, . Aug. 25.
' Baltimore, once one of the stoutest

Arbitrators' strongholds of stock companies, will
ruled he owed the cast and chorus, not have- sr resident legit group this
appr9ximately $53(V while he cto- year. Some chance existed till Leon-
tends there is pnlji $63 due. j£vd B. McLaughlin, operator ol the

Latest develO(pineht in the series . indie- AudHoirliiMXt iamd Maryland.the-

of eijitangJiemenl^ with the show here, returned. from a ihre^-

changes Carroll's standing with the .'week o.o, of tbfe New England, straw

actors' association.' Aiiy manager, hats. Foand i<othiB(f thereto interest

upon being posted on the unfair list, and he has .decided agijiinst a

must thereafter post with- Equity a- slock troupe |pr this year. TCJIjie UBO
bond or cash gij^raptwing salaries ^ous®' ford's; y^U interest its/(lf only

stnd..transportation of. -^ny company in roadAowis.
. \.

uq^i^^ directjion. iteretbf0^9 that lliree years agp there was no
requirement .did ?C|ot ^i»p]tyI(tQ.Ctarflli .s****^ cQmpahjr here, but tSrough the

because of his pjevioys linportartt ®' years before that" and

actii^ty a9\a >r(j(inper .an<J paymim^ since, there was always at least one

of oUteUr tdalz^k * ; holding forth;
.

~

! Peculiat tingle>.to, thje. iubitr^
waS'' that, the -vm)»gertU i^^Xari^
Hennbn Hover, sijpn'efiibe'&wanll^t

E. j, .SfupkaU^ ^ii>t3^<& inember 9t -

the bo«s<l^ jfoileil ti>; dO: so ' on ^%
ground tha^ although the amount of

.qlaii{ifii,.were. 9^rectv tha. prints

ciple-. wii^-notiv •~^•v "'.V.-''-
'\

,
• l|feMiit».Coo(i- • v..'

; Can^^ wieni izita> court .'Sediibg';to:

i|pti!et-ya« Se;Owl
t^fsdi'tikat; the^'dfintt

totted^ ^a^/j^?fx)ikP»Tyx4^ dioj

n6t .ittaai itg: jheinb^.:i;^!se^i(aKli.«xbl*^

'teatHw>i^•'citheri^

.

Manager put forth another axgu-j When ^Jumbo* was cut d€»wn In
men* tor effect' that «lw»tlstetsi jrunning tlihe' ait the Ft Wiirth Frolic
haii, . waived their dtdno?' 'Qn the.

((rounds .th»t «aIarieF, tmould be
iiais^ tXaiX f^^le<|. t^ S^i vag w
tim' either.- F^t appears to be that

wh«ii '^«iritie&' wall turned , into a
tinilt; with th> show ^oix^ on foitc

and £t,ve Umes d«Dy„ ttte cborus gof
|5 jxtdce-per week.
, Upon tailij^ to ]cecielye:the.money

aWi^c^.Siiui^y^3iecured.a;i

tier FestivaJ^ six membersrof ifa6

were dr^p^^ aZttiougb they had
tun of th«t'vPl«'y ^^i'^tractsr. .Showi
was no^ under Equity juriscMction,^

going to Texas' 'wi& the same ^ttitus

as'at flie<Hlppodr6ine,' N. Y., where
'it \irai ,considered notvto-be a musical
<6omedjr W thd aotors.' bodj^:

' • Let-oUts iiicludfed EdcUe - Fpy, 'IJt^.,

^Ugh-. Caui^rOh. and Georger Brookst.:

'oSsOia^ C^ was- iDf- K?QnlTa6tA Wet«- signed by the' Gen-
formed -by 'the sheieifl'ii. ofCice that it

might. a»w^ stand in'<lin^: however,-
there b^iig;^nttiiwst^

Caf*dl »Ci^rt#<or thfr^^^ did not ; siEoatuee the

Jay
(20 aind Btjtiat?! #Hi: attaiiibtta

ofleci oaits |)idgmelit fh^e: Msn^
ifgkp is uii^tir cwafa^^'^^
tury>*Fex fOT.;49nV'3^^l&». vL .director,

taktng- hlm ' out; of ' tei^t °prt>duction

£ot that period, at leasl. -

(mi DEUYs mo,
VIOIE^OR A m

Max Gordon's produqtipn of 'Wild;

Violets,' already seeOr in London, is

to be beld up untli the! first crop of'

musi^ils bow in* * Show is a spec-
ta^e' callini; iot an ice-slkating rink
and. If dcfne over here, will, be on
an extraflarge srcale. Gordoni office

vrants. tb Wait aud see how *Whit6
HprsCt lim'. draws first. .

'

nwt apt lias been adapted lor . the
U. Sr' v^riion by Howard -Lindsay

: and R\i3|itll Grouse. '
« Charlott^

Greeiiwood; whp at>peared in the-

liOj^don i^ow, may repeat in the
- local Gor&n production.

Music is b;jr Robert. Stoltz. Title
mity be' chai)ged. Hassard Shoti;
Would stafe. He did ^it' in London^M is diie 'irom London this week;

tennial' secreta^ and it- waa agreed
\ti • accept twb'' we^ks? salary tp ter-:

Inihate- the -run- asr^ments^. -Since

Back

Theresa Helb'um of. the Theatre
Guild board gets back from Europe
this 'week, following a summer on"
the othev side. She looked over t^e^'

London production M .'Storm ,in the
Tea6up.' which the Guild holds foi-

this side. She also conferred with
the adaptor, James Bridie, on the
U. S. prodiictloni Play, was origi-
nally, written in German and was
once held by Harry Moses in a dif-
ferent adaptation.

Initial oasUng was also started on
*Jane Eyre,' which Katharine H6p.
burn is to do in November.

UlImitn^HeHinger
' Jantes B. Ullman having the script
of 'Double Dummy.' by 31iomas Mc*
Knight and Doty Hobart. Mark Hel-
Unger^ columnist on the W. Y. Dai^
Mirror, has joinMji- forces with the
producer to P^Vgp^
Displaces H«|litt0er'$ own sched-

ule of Indle proottotions as his IQrst

by.

agreements; actors felt they had betr

itec .accept ^withbut..dal|yin^^ sipce it

would o^erwise-be.atmatter .of suing
we tmimoWit cEuantltgr. i -

.

\

Plajfers. wha worired but ori&.week
appeared Satisfied to return to New
Yort .Texas ' heat .

being . one com
plaint •

Foy insists thie temperature was
165 degrees in the theatre, on open-

ing night, and 'then the amplifying
system went. blooey.'

'Distaff' Opens Duffy's

New Hollywood Season

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

, .New legit season here will be In^

augurated by Henry Duffy- at the El
Capitatt theatre Sunday "(SO), at

L'which time he will present 'The bis-
tan i^ide.' Cast includes. Blanche.
Vurli'a, Estelle Wlhwood, Henrietta
Crosman, Margbla .Gilmore, Hardle
Albri^t, Tom Moore. William P.
Carlton, Helena Grant, Winifred
Harris. Alan Hanley, Edward Frahz
and Eleanor Merry.

'

o Duffy's 'Parnell,' closing at the
house Aug. 29, goes to .San Francisco
to open Sept'. 3 at the Alcazar. OttO
Kruger drops out of the title role to

resume picture work. His successor
has not yet been named.

Ex-Agent

Dick Keenei ex-vaudevilltan,
on Louis Shurr's casting staff,

heard lots of excitemeh't' in the
Shubert office about a j.uve

they wanted for 'Florodora'
opening last Saturday night at

RandaU's Island, N. Y., by the
name of Richard Keine.
Keene told LOe Shubdr(" he '

was now an agent. The pro^
ducer'told him he couldbecome
an actor agam if he threw away
his 10% black book.

He'd an actor again.

Idiot' and ^hrew'

For Limt-Fontaime

Idea that Alfred Lunf and Lynn
Fontanne . will revive their produc-

f-tiph 03E 'The Tjimlng'of the JShrew*^

on -fhe^road this season looks certain.

Hinjterland demand foi: it has been
steady aU summer^ and when ^Idiot's

Delight" goes put, the Shakespeare
com^y may be rotated with; it on-

a

rfej^b*sis:.i',
'

'
•

j^^
•"

"Btatter '• of castincr 1%' ssiid , to be
easy./ Most, of the .'Idlofs. coionpany

jwas draifted direct,.from the 'Sbrev^
roster last year. -• Only a few ektra
icharacters^ 'Wpuld have to be 'engaged-
to handle .the -duo-repertpry.

"nieLiin^ are due to'a^ye i^rid^
(2S) to rehearse theySherwood' play
oVer the week-end for.re-opening on'
Monday (31) at the Shubert;

IM THE RED—AS USUAL

dnclnhati Opera. Season Winds Cp
With Deficit

Cinpmnati, Aug. 25.

A special performance Sunday
(23) rang the ciuiain down on the
10-week season of -the Summer
Opera Associatioh at the Zoo. The
extra show, *Aida,' was announced
as a voluntary contribution of the
artists of the company, in- apprecia-
tion of their reception on the sea-
son. . .....

Enterprise, managed by officers
of the Cinciimati Musicians' Asso-*
ciation and financed by the arty
wing tif the btirg's music lovei's, as
in other years, wound up in the
red. Amount of deficit to be figured
up later.

Despite steady string of losers,
management persists in sticking to
heavy operas of limited appeal.
Small capacity of Zoo open-sided
pavilllon also has its b. o. limita-
tions.

ROiU> RETORmBRIGHT

, .
- .- ' ^ •'

,
.r:, . • V I Baltimore,. Aug. 25<

. L'esit: outlook here is,briehtaiingi

llttiougii' not ^uch bias been'dt^finitely

pkmed Up. V
'

Leonard B. McLaughUn, operator
of: the. ii\die Auditorium, and Mary-
land,' has. nioV as yet any contracts
foir. either house; it.is known^ that, he
has- -one. 'Show ..underlined for the
Auditorium' we^ oij ^Septr 23» but
will not divulge what it" is till he
has the papers ° ih the safe. Film
'Romeo and Juliet' ,(MG) wiU-.'road-

show at the Maryland for the fort-

night beginning Sept. 20<f

Jolux Little, newly named manager
of 'the .UBO Ford's, is. highly en-
thused over prospects- for the dom-
mg season, chiefly because the The-
atre Guild, whicli did not send any
productions to Balto last year, and
but one CVaUey Forge') the year
before, has decided to bless the burg
with four of its shows this season.
First of these, 'End of Summer,'
comes in the weelc of Oct: 5. Other
three are 'Call It a Day,' 'Idiot's De-
light' and Katharine Hepburn ia
Uane'Ejrre.' Latter has been ten-
tatively set for Christmas week, just
prior, to the play's deiscent on N. Y.

Another one Ford's has is 'Great
Waltz,' which will stop off here the
week of Oct. 12. House wiU have
to have alternating current installed
to accommodate the Max Gordon
musical; will cost $1,000..

Only other touring legit pencilled
in is 'Boy Meets Girl.'

AloDgtbe Maine

JPy O, M. SAMUEL
Kennebunkport, Aug. 25.

Inclement weather militated,
against the solo appearance of Wal-
ter Hampden at Kennebunk Town
Hall Friday evening and may. have
accounted for the half-filled audito-
rium that greeted Hie actor. How-
ever, as Hampden was booked un
der a fiat guarantee, the size of < the
house was' something for the patrOn-*
age committee to worry about
Hampden did not seem to worry at
all, especially , about the running
'time of the performance which
drowsed along- until past 11, caus-
ing this old show do$ to snooze
now and again, along with ~many
others.
Hampden was attired In strict for-^

mal attire for summer, dark trousei's
and a Shantung silk dinner jacket
that had some of the iihore sartori-
alists staring, and might have
brought gaspis from some of the
Bard*^ mummers. Hampden'.s per-
formance consisted of reading two
slays, each runblng. well' over ' an
traur, with the latter, 'Cyrano de,
Bergerac,' the most spirited and en-
gaging, Durmg both he merely used

table and chair with the play ift

book form lying open to prompt
alohg; Seemed ;itke a nice, sOtt,, easy
way to kfeep a' date, or rather; to
play one.
Quite a social Kub-bub for thei

actor preceding his stage appear^
ahce, 'With a. tea' given for him, at'
Surfledge^! ; . the - estate of George-
Herbert. Walker.. „

.

Boobester Plans

Rochester, Aug. 25.

.
Legit season at the Auditforium is

slated to open Sept. 14 with 'Boy
Meets Girl.' Manager Will R. Cor-
ds, who has booked in occasional
shows,

. mostly one-night stands, the
past two seasons, since the . demise
of the Lyceum, is starting much
earlier this year, with a promising
lineup. /

List at present includes- 'Ethan
Fromme,' 'Great Waltz,' 'End of
Summer* with Ina Claire, Fontame
and Lunt in 'Idiot's Delight,' Jane
Cowl in 'First Lady' and the 'Follies.'

George Abbott's 'Sweet Simuner' is

scheduled for pre-Broadway opening
here,

- In Albany

Albany, Aug. 24.
Capitol Theatre, Albany's only

legit house, will reopen Sept 11 with
'Boy Meets Girl.' Owner W. W.
Farley says that several shows have
been booked for the early fall,

'Boy Meets Girl' wUl play a two-
day stand, with a matinee perform-
ance on Sept 13, ».,— -

Peannts for Actors -

Garrick Players were .scheduled to
do a new^ pugr. -'Chilvester'& 'Houses-
ait their "Kennebunkport theatre tiiia

week, but at the 11th hour switched
to'Is ZatSo?' .Last week, they raised,
the roof with, the old roaring mella^
'Sweeny Todd, -the Demon Barber of
Fleet Street* accredited the first,

crime play, but that matters npt as
a lot of crimes have been commlttedi
;n the name of plays;
Auditors were sold peanuts by ush-

erettes as they -entered, and hurled?
^em at the actors gleefully.

Geraldine Farrar is spending a
fortmght at York Harbor, coming up
from her hOme in Ridgefleld, Conn.
Same striking appearance as of-ypre.

'Margaret . Anglln- is starring at the
Ogunquit playhouse this weefc ia
'f-resh Fields,' with Chatlptte Walker
gnd Daisy Atherton in heavy vypc,
also. Next week^ and in^uding an
extra pertOrmance Labor Day, Wal-
ter HartWig will present *The Ballet
Caravan.' it dancers tciua. tiie Met
in a series that will include ffvie bal-
lets. . Music by Revel, Scarlatti, De:
Falla and , Elliott Carter, Jr, with

choreography by William Dollar
Eugene Loring, Lew Christensen and
Douglas Coudy,
Hartwig figures he can get more

business with a dance divertisse-
ment «ns a moneytdiawing satel.
lite to top his players. His Ogm^
qmt playhouse stiU remams the ttm
hat of the ^traw hats.

^

•As the Earth Turns.^ dramaliza-
tipn of Gladys Hasty CarroU's book
of the same name presented at South
iBerwick, Me., last week.

. Will Rogers, Jr., visited his sister
Mary Bogers, who Is with the Lake^
wood Players at Skowhegan, and a^
always^ went backstage before ever*
performance to insist she do her b^t
as he was out- front watching her
Junior Itogers is gettfaig to be quite
a newspaper guy.

Too many beauty contests at Island
Ledge Casino, Wells Beach, and this
week it was necessary as a builder-i
upper to bring in two orchestras.

'

those of Carl Brpgi and -Vic Firtt;
bPth pppular with the steppers. T
„ , ^'V (Spanish) War
Maine is dry, save for ale and beer.'

with bootleggers thrivtog in the B-
towns^Biddeford, Bath and Bangor.
Likker is pre-war, the one now
prevalent - inv .Spain, while 'the gUii
would tarnish a toper's tonsils. The;

'

folly of the liquor law was apparent
at the Policemen's Ball in Ogunquit
last week, wheii thw- gave away a'
bottle ot Canada Dry with each,
ticket sold and advertised: the. fact.
Cops must have closed an eye, •

,

Eve Le.Galliene:at the Cape Play-*',

house, / Dennis,. Mass., last: weeJc in
'Camme;'. only engagement she has
accepted though, offered several.

One'of the .very odd insurance laws
is that of Maine, which insists that
a theatre must be operated for two'
weeks each year or the management'
cannot secure fire Insurance.
In quite a number of towns oper«

ators of picture theatres have bought
out the opposition and closed the
competitive house, but th^ run it a
fortnight .each year to conform to
the law and pirotect themselves in
jcase of ire^ i

.

Mrs! Bootli Tarkl^gton .presented.:
Harrison 'M. Lakin'at the Tarkington'
boathoUse^'Kennebunkport, lastweek.^
istyled 'The Floats,* alongside ot
.which, is moored .Tarldngton's sail-
mg .vessel. .He^a*' Admission was
$1,. to a capaicity assemblage.
; Tarkington, who- recently cele-
brated his 67th birthdiaor, . is out on=
his" 'yacht ' 'Zantrie-' every day how,
but is still qurte -weak from his long-
siege of illness.-

McCLlNTI&'S QUARTET

Two Anderson Plays, 'Hamlet
'Sea Gall' Revivals Set

and

Guthrie McClintic's four plays for

this season will include the new
Katharine Cornell play, 'Wingless
Victory,' by MaxweU Anderson; John
Gielgud in 'Hamlet,' with Judith
Anderson, Lillian Gish, Arthur Byron
and Malcolm Keen; Burgess Mere-
dith in 'High Tor,' also by Anderson,
and, in the spring a revival of 'Sea
Gull.' .

Miss Cornell's new play is set in
the clipper ship .era, and calls for
period costumes. "Tor' is laid around
a mountam near Nyaclc
John Gielgud arrives Thursday

(27) from London to start rehears-
als on 'Hamlet.' Rehearsals start
immediately. Rest of the cast have
been studytog their roles all sum-
mer.

Rains as Waper?

Claude Rains is reported scanning
the role of Wagner, composer, in
'Prelude to ExUe,' which the The-
atre Guild holds. Play calls for
plenty of heavy musical atmosphere.

J. M. McNaUy authored.

Cochran Summer Spot
Near Wash'ton Nixed

• Washmgton, Aug. 25.
Proposed summer- theatre of Steve

Cochran was nixed last week by the
board of commissioners, of Mont-
gomery County, Md. Erection of the
theatre, which to be placed- across
the D.C< Une to escape strict child
labor-laws, was opposed by a major-
ity of property-owners present and
the board voted down a plan to
rezone the area by 4-1.

Cochran will tackle the idea again
following fall elections. He has a
five year lease on Darby Farms, pro-
ppsed site pf tha house,

'

Gompetisli Too Tdugli,

So Pic Mouse Operator

Booking in Straw Hat

Peter Latchis, film house operator

in New England has approached the

Brattleboro, Vt., summer stock

group to play his houses on a one«

night a week deal next year. He
owns and operates 14 theatres in

New Hampshire, 'Vermont and Mas-
sachusetts, but won't , use all of them
for the innovation, '

Summer colonies near his theatres -

went for the tryout productions, dur-,

ing the past co'uple months and the*

aires felt it on certam nights. .
Lat-

chis met the competition somewhat

-

this year by bringmg in Cornelia
.

Otis Skinner and the Ballet Caravan
for several dates but wants to ex-«

pand next year.

Would turn over several of bis

houses for dramatic nights. Guest-

stars are to be used. Tryouts as well

as Broadway-produced shows would

be mixed.

Luchy Stage-hands

'Dorian Gray' which resumed with

a semi-pro cast at the Comedy, N. Y,
last week, is again being picketed by

the stage hands union. First time

the show opened there was a non-

union crew on hand, and there were

pickets.

Union pickets got $12 per session,

which is merely during performance

time. No ads in dailies and small

business; so it is figured the pickets

get more than the players.

Guildites Gather
In from the Coast this week are

Clifton Webb, Helen Gahagan and

Philip Moeller, all to begin worK •

on the Theatre Guild's first pro-

duction, 'And Stars Remain.'

JUoeller. Is directing.
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Jokon May Jump Into Tollies'

On Reopening atSIM a Week

'After huddling with Lee Shubert

- oilirttie proposition of a return to the

Bitwdway musical comedy stage, -A]

,Soison is. still znulllng the idea of

.'114,000 a week 1o head the cevised

edition of the 'Ziegfeld Follies'

<Shuberts) when it reopens at the

tfjjiter Garden, N. Yi, Sept W. Jol-
° son 'is lEiinenable to four weeks but
Shutjert wants eight. Comedian
says he has a new Warner fimusl-

cal,. *B6wery to Broadway,' coming

Hfx in late Octolfer, and that long, a
p^iod isn't possible for hiiii.

-It Jolson's origittal object' n
tKoit 4t ' he hypped 'Follies* for four
/yreelts he couldn't see any practical

.
bimefits as the show would then
collapse. Shubert urged him by
phone to 'come into New Yoilc and
•toUc it over.' Jolson protested he
.coul^'t see why he's taking the r'. \e,

although later acquiescing, since the
WOliam Morris agency has a. couple

of radio offers fo^ him also,, with the

Young & Rubicara and J. Walter
Thompson agencies. ^

It's not a new i^ea for Jolson ..nd

:.the ShUberts but heretofore Jolson

s^^iped In when the shows had been
.ruiming ]l€ to 20 weeks. For the
'Passing Show' at fhe Winter Garden
some jrears back Jolson came in after

five montiis, when the reVue had
'dipped.to $17,000, and wound up tak?

ing almost as much out of the box
ttinice as his share under a sliding ar-

rangement Show hypoed back to

near $45,000 a week and the Shu-
berts, not anticipating that balked
'at 'ft' straight $10,000-a-week and, in-
' stead, gave him a generous sliding

percentage.
•

'

In Chicago, for 'A Night in Spain,'

Jolson came in at the straight lOG's

for foitf weeks after the show had
. rim tB weeks and likewise hypoed it

back. Bpth musicals were $4.40 top,

as will be the 'Ziegfeld Follies' when
it reopens.

Actors Protest

Steel Workers

In Legit Play

Delegation of actors is reported

r^dying to call upon Norman Bel

Geddes in protest against producer's

. plan to use structural steel workers
•iri the cast of 'Iron Men,' a drama'
' which he is now casting. Idea arose
when an actor who thinks he looks
the . part of an iron worker was
turned down. •

Play calls for scenes of a -construc-
tion job, with steel girders being

• riveted in place on the stage. Geddes
'asked the steel workers' union to
send over candidates for several cast
parts, his idea being to lend au-
thenticity to the action and dialog.
Understood the cast calls for half a
dozen such characters, with the man-
ager figuring on engaging twice that

• niunber to be sure there will be
enough on hand in case some fall by
the wayside.

Under Two Flags

Garson Kanin will stage the
book of "Babes in Arms,*
Rodgers-and fiartmusicalwhich
Alex Ypkel is producing. He
also is the caster iot the George
.Abbott 'Boy Meets Girl' com-
panies. .

Abbott staged Three Men on
a Horse' for Yok«I <and War-
ners) but they are Inot on
friendly tienns -at the moment

,

NOWFREEDLEY

MAY INHERIT

BERT UHR
Vinton Freedley and the Shuberts

are talking a deal on Bert Lahr,
whereby the comic woiild go into

'Bed, Hot and Blue.' Lahr is orig-

inally slated for the Beatrice Lillie

show (Shuberts) and also has a Uxd-
versal picture coromitmeiit Shuberts
told Freedley- that they would re-

lease the comic on condition that the
Freedley musical is booked into

a Shubert theatre. Okay by Freedr
ley, despite his hold on the Alvin.

Part involved was originally in-

tended for Willie Howard, who is

now tied up with George White's
'Scandals' on a run of the play con-
tract and can't break loose.

Cole Porter's mtisic for 'Red, Hot
and Blue' is not quite completed, but
isn't figured to hold up proceedings.
Russell Grouse and Howard Lindsay,
who are writing the book, have just

returned from a short trip to Ire-

land and England.
Among those set for the cast thus

far are Bob Hope, Ethel Merman, the
Hartmans, George Stewart Polly
Walters and Kay Picture, meaning
that the show, when it comes in, will

be one of the heaviest, from stand-
point of names and nut for a book
show in a long time.

Joe Bickerton Dies at 58; Was

Central Cog of All Legit Biz

Could Have Been Fir«t Legit

Strike on BroadwAy in

Years—Stebbins. Had . Re-
futed to Arbitrate

EQUITY'S TOUGH SPOT

m

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Forced to report east for the Shu-
bert production of "Show Is On' by
Sept. 18, Bert Lahr is out of Uni-
versal's 'Top of the Town.' FUm
goes before cameras Aug. 31.

Wiman-Weatherly Rejoin

For N. Y. Scribes' Farce

Dwight Deere. Wiman and Tom
Weatherly, who comboed on the pro-
duction of all the 'LitUe Shows.' 'Gay
Divorcee,' etc., have rejoined to pro-
duce a new farce comedy, 'What This
Town Needs/ by Charles Zerner and
Ben Gross. Writers are both N. Y,
newspapermen, Zerner being on the
Times and Gross on the News.
Show is to go into rehearsal about

Sept. 15 for a November 10 opening
'in N. Y, after a couple stanzas in
Boston.

TES MADAME' CAST

DUE TO SAIL FOR U. S.

English cast of 'Yes Madame' is ex-
pected to sail for New York next
week, departure date having been set

back recently by Jack Curtis, who is

slated to present the musical, on this

side.

Claimed that the delay was oc-
casioned by objections of Clayton
and Waller, London managers, to
Curtis having the book American-
ized. Herman Timberg is working
on the script. Actually, however,
financing has had something to do
with the stalling. Show /COst ap-
proximately $42,000 to produce in

London but is multi-scened and will

cost nearly three times that on this

side. Sam H. Harris last week is

reported to have bought in on it,

making it easier for Curtis, Lec
Shubert also holds a' piece.

Atwill's Tyeryman'

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Lionel Atwill has been chosen to

supplant Ian Keith in the name role

in 'Everyman,' California Festival

Assn's production in the Hollywood
Bowl Sept. 10. Keith was forced to

withdraw because of a back injury.

Lionel Braham, English actor, has
arrived to portray the role of Mam*
mon.

First strike in legit on Broadway
years seemed to be narrowly

avoids late . yestierday (Tuesday)
afternoon when Rowland Stebbini
producer of *White Horse Inn,' made
tientative peace with Equity a». re-
gards employment of Jimmy Savo. -

Producer had held out all week;
refudng to go to arbitratioxi on the
matter, as Equity Insisted, arid de-
nying Equity's right to enter the dis-

ctission. It was the first time in

years that Equity's rulixigs have been
challenged by a legit producer and
Equity was. faced with the possibil-

ity of ^Celuctantly 4leclaring itself by
caUinj^-out all actors of the show^
This Equity was loath to do b(6cause
it entailed throwing nearly 200 actors
out of work.
' A half dozen meetings were held
durin|;> the y/eek, culminating in. a
lengthy council discussion- at ^idt^
all yesterday afteiivoon and oh lnt9
the evening. At this session Equity
was convinced by the producer that
he would take care of th^ matter in
some manner and with this assurance
Equity had to be temporarily satis*^

fled. Meantime Stebbins had beeh
active ' itf 'conversations with Lee
Shubert and Vinton Freedley, both
of whom are currently in the midst
of preparing musicals and likelihood
is that Savo will be set in one of

these two shows before the week is

over, thus relieving the tension.
Ttouble revolves around a. run of

the play contract which Savo holds
with 'Iqn,' being produced by Steb-
bins with a Warner Bros, bankroll
at the Center, New York. Contract
was okayed by Erik Charrelt Conti-
nental stager of the musical^ who
has last. word on casting. Every-
thing was fine ^til Savo accepted
and played a one-week date in a
Moliere comedy at Westport, Conn;,
several weeks agj. Caught there by
Warner scouts, it is understood they
squawk^ at the casting and Savo
was dropped.
Savo went to Equity with his con-

tract and demanded action. Actors'
body, when contacting the producer,
was told that it was a business
matter between it (producing com-
pany) and the actor and nobody else.

Equity demanded arbitration and the
producer turned this down, claiming
it wasn't forced to enter into it Pro-
ducer pointed to the' fact that there
is no contact between it and actors,
although admitting frankly that
Equity, should it desire, could cajl

out its members.

I

Equity was thus put in a spot be-
cause "primarily it wants to keep its

members working. Producer's argu-
ment that it could settle its difficul-

ties with Savo in normal outside
! proceedings, even if Savo sued.
Equity could not accept either.
Producer's attitude, is that the

show has already cost close to $150i-
000 and that probably another such
sum would be expended. Therefore,
the producer feels, special considera-
tion was due. One week previous it

had asked Equity for an extra week
of rehearsal time and was nixed.
Equity deemed this unnecessary since
the show had been in preparation
for a long time. It was done iii

Europe by the same stager on sev-
eral previous occasions, Equity con-
tended.
Warner Bros, has not entered the

discussion officially in any way,
though it is the prime mover, it is

understood, through having put up a
bankroll of $175,000 for the show. -

Meanwhile producers have been
going ahead quietly setting William
Gaxton for the part, and David
Freedman has been called in to re-
write the .part for Gaxton, although
producers deny that the lattei^- is

actually set as yet

Pa?s}iig of Joseph P, Bickerton,

Jr., at S8 last Thursday (20), tocik

from Broadway one of th^ most«leri
attorneyr^owmen, a veteran figure

in.m»iy^ important eVebts concerning
the uiMttte ior more thdh a-geiiera-

tion. Ih' .his business relations he
was on cordial terms with managers,
playwrights, actors and riewspap^r-^

men^ all of whom felt he was always
to be trusted, making him the ideal

point of all show biz.

When he entered the Mt Kisc<>

hospital (Westchester, N. Y.) earir
last week,- where he -died after four

days, Bickertpn's condition was not
regarded as serious, yet to .those

closest, to hiip; Bichertolt was known
to be' weakening for the past year.

Never robust, he had surVived at

least two bttadiis of jpneumonla
within the past six yeais. Last sum-
mer, when examined by speciialists;

it was their opinion that he had
the attacks, had aflected one of his

luiigs. For that rfeaspn he had dif-

ficulty in breathing! In addition

there was a serious heart condition.

Bickerton's demise creates a void

in the status of the new managers-
authors contract, ^ since he was
arbiter of picture.' rights sales of

Broadway plays, "Which post he oc-

cupied since the .first basic .minimum
agreement (192^). Confidence in

Sickertoil by . both producers and
diramatists was shown- by the fact

that, during the disputes between
both sides, or internally, there never
was any idea of displacing him. -

'

Never Doiibted
'

There was an inquiry into the
arbiter's

' Office by the ' Theatre
League, but the kitegrity Of Bickerr
ton was not involved. Matter of fees

was in dispute'and, vcpon agreement
with the Dramatists Guild, his salary

was set at $15,000 annually, balance

of the fees, which "averaged '$25,000,

being split up between the Guild,

League and play' brokers.

Last winter, the Guild came forth

with its take it or leave' contract
Bickerton again was named as ar-

biter and when the factions came to

an agreement he was retained with-

out question.
Matter of selecting a successor will

necessitate a special session of the

Guild and the near approach of the

new season'win expedite such dction.

Under the rules, the Guild may name
the arbiter subject to approval of

two-thirds of the League's member-
ship. Joint .committee of 10, which
is to pass on the operation of rul^
covering picture sales, is supposed
to have the arbiter as an umpire in

case of tie decisions. It is those rules

which Hollywood objected to .wh^
it declared itself through with legit

financing several months ago.

Percentages

Bickerton handled the estates of

David Belasco and William Harris,

Sr. He was on such' friendly terms
with managers that they regard^
him as being 'in the family/ Often,

over luncheon, he would be asked
if he wanted a piece -of a new show
and frequentlj he accepted, gen-
erally being a silent partnef for a
small percentage. . In that way he
doubtless had more inside informar-

tion about productions tiian any One
individual.

He was also an independent pro-
ducer, his most successful venture

probably being 'Adele,' a farce with
mxisic, William Ziegler, Jr., heir to

the Royal Baking Powder fortune,

was his backer. Show netted around
$200,000 but when presented in Lon
don, fiopped and the profits were dis

sipated. While in London, however,
Bickerton secured 'The Vortex,' Noel
Coward's debut appearance -on

Broadway (Henry Miller's) and it

was over that play that he split with
the late -A. L, Brlanger, with whom
he was associated as personal attor'

ney and in some of whose shows he
was a participant Through the in
termingled interests of the late Flo
Ziegfeld and Charles Dillingham
with'Erlanger, Bickerton figured in

those deals.

Althotigh Bickerton continued with
Erlanger after the letter's split "^vith

Marc Klaw, the quarrel was never
patched up.

lished his own offices that Bickerton
built up a cUent^e among play-
wrights. That 'led 'to his participa-

tion with Elmer Rice \n the success

of 'Counsellorrat-Law.*
Among his earlier interests In the

theatre was tAbove the Limit* with
Charles Grapewliu

Among Ills ' m«iaageriai intimates

was William Harris,- Jr., in who**
shows he haicl li percentage. Last
play' which he ' furthered was 'Men
MuArFight' wveral seasons, ago.

During tiie Theatre League fi^t
recently it was suggested' that Bick-
erton should retrain from managerial
activities, in- his position as ' arbiter,

and. in that he agreed. .

'

He was active in the allairt of the
Iteasurfei^ Club,.- of which °ite was
perenniiil couiisellor. Association
with the box office men was thiis

another phase at his many-sided in-

terest in the theatre.
: He guided the interests of Phil
Dunning and Geo:.ge Abbott <!oIlabO-

nltors of 'Broadway,' and guided the
^e of the jticture tights tOt that
ihelodrama to big money. Jed Har-
ris, who producer the show,' was also

his- client Ri<ie, Abbott and DMnnln'g
had their offices la Bickerton's suite

'

at the Candler building oh ^ 42nd
street for years. , »

He is suWived by Ills father,

widow/ who was Lois Taber> a noted,

beauty at the. time of their marriage,
and two sisters.

AWORRY

Dramatists' Guild has called a spe-
cial meeting of its j»undi for ...the

end- of this weeK to consider a' suc-
cessor of the lateJoseph P. Bickerton,
Jir, as arbiter of .film- rights. Coun-
cil will also decide at the same time
v^hether it wants to name the new
arbiter definitely or pro tern during

further consideration. Feeling is

that with the season starting tliis

week, the post cannot be left op^.
Under the terms of the recent

agreement between the writers and
the managers, the playwright^ have
the right to name -anyone they wish
as film arbiter^ Th« managers, on
the other hand, hav<» the ri^t to

remove the arbiter at aAy time if

they wish to. There was never any
question of agreement on Bickerton,

both sides having complete -confi-

dence in him. 'Whether another such

man can be found, and quickly, .is

dolibted, ' however, both sides now
fearing the entrance of p'Olitics and
bias.

With this in mind there is a pos-

sibility that the Dramatists' Guild
will dofisult with the rtian^gers' on
their choice prior to making it even
though they don't have to.

YOKEL'S N.Y. AND PULA.

HOUSES; NO CHAIN IDEA

Besides taking .over the Fulton,

N. Y., on a term lease, Alex Yokel
is negotiating- for the Erlanger,

Philadelphia. If deal goes through,

Sam Nirdlinger, Philadelphia man-
ager, will Operate the house.,for

Yokel.
Report from out of town that

Yokel is also talking about operating
the IVbiryldnd in Baltimore and- the

Great Northern in Chicago is denied

by the . producer. Story is to the

effect he wants io build himself a
chain Across the country- and enter

into indie competition With the UBO
(Erlanger-Shubert> chain. Yokel
says nothing to it but he would like

tliat Philadelphia spot if terms are
It was after he estab- satisfactory*
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p'OYLY CARTE iCO.
('MIKADO')

iMartln Beck presents D'Oyly Cnrta troupe
from Ix>ndon In eight-week BeRBon of Gil-

bert and Sulll,vnn revivals at JB^ck, N. T.,

AuR.'iiO, '80; Rcenery 'nn'd" (Spstumea C^arlt^i

BIcketts; orchestra direction Isidore) God-
frey; $3.30 lop. ;

'The Mikado ot Japnn Darren Fnncbort
Nankl-Poo.'. Derek Oldham
ICo-Ko... Martyn flreen
Pooh-Bah. Sjdney, GrnnvlUe
Pl9h-tCush Leslie Rands
Go-To....; Radley, Flynn-
Tum-Tum- ,. . .Sylvia Cecil

' Plttl-Slnff. . - ;. . . . ... . .-. . . . . .Mnrjbrle Eyre
Peep-Bo .- . Ellrabeth Nlckell-Lean
Katlsha. Evelyn Gardiner

It's .getting more and more appar-
ent, as. the years roll on, that

,
any

'

'.Gilbert and Sullivan revival should'
. be reviewed Jrom backstage.. The
shows are good, fair, or indifferent

'.but the audiences ^re- always . sbme-
tHing to think about and .^^k .^boiit.

It's the audiences that put on Ithe

show,- seemingly, especially if tli?

performance is handled by .a :troupe

such as the D'Oyly Carte from Lori-

, doi>, with, the 'genuine, old-vintttge'

. tag on it.
. ,'

.

]

• They come, from near and - far,

these self-styled . Savoyards who
. vfouldn't miss :a performanM ...of

;lVIikad(o'..or /lolanthe';" if it -Was the.

, last, thini? on earth. • Quite a jnofn-
•ber ;ofi them,, of course, are ^heer

, poseur,s—they ro; because? it's; the
thing to .do. .It's^. 9 chance; to tcnase
"the .m^ths out- of the ermine. [But
;
ther^ are others. TH^re are .those
who save and scrimp :and push: their
pennies up into nickels and fbuy
-themselves some .tickets, .Becai^se

'it's Gilbeft and jSullivan.. And GiJ-
bert and Sullivan, to them. , is. not an

'.am\isemehtr,it*s a rite^. it's a must,
• iff gottiic .'.caps, . And it is, to them,
! always, good,, always grand,, .always
• marvelous, no .matter what is jione

to the text or the miis^c or! the
,.s?enery. It's Gilbert ana, Sidllvan,

, hence it" can't be bad. .
' • ;

. The D'Oyly .Carte cDmi>any, here
two years.ago, is.here again and the
hiob turned out to Welcome -them
on opening night, ' It. was i an

,' aiispicioQS' ocdasion. The fact 'that

. the. sho^v the troupe put on, 'Mikado,'
was not very well done, .doesn't jnat-

fer, . It ' wasn't very ' well done ! two'
' years ago either, but the ihob Ipked
it then .aiid the mob' likes it hdW.^ ! It's.

, filbert ahd Sullivan and that, it

seems, Is all that couHts. -i

" It leads to thoughts, all this; wn^
pleasant thoughts. Doesn't produc-
tion ' count? Doesn't- modeipalty
coynt? Evidently not. Not- to-Savp

j

yards, Th'ey know" what they y/aia
and they don't .care"how ifs dished

'

out," .,;

•• ' •- '• .y
• 'The Mikado* is one of the best of
the Gilbert and Sullivan ' operettas.
It and 'lolatithe' are the twd ''w4ii9b

found, both members of the team
Working in real tophotch hartnohy.
The D'Oyly Carte troUpe has-been
doing nothing bu* the various Gi& S
operettas for a number of .years' and
Is: generally considered : tops in ihe
field. "Which explains' why ! the
troupe is so annoyingly stylized/but
doesn't in any' 'wiay condone": the
troupe's occasionally childish resort
ing to low burlesque comedy, out of
tune with the entire .performance.
Not that the audience , minds. "Ihe

audience at the opening night,^ for

, instance, loved . every second df it.
' Thus, when the Mikado asks Koko
where Nankl-Poo is, Koko answers.

• 'He's in Jones Beach, I thiiik.' -ahd
that calls fdr a burst of applause for
its brilliance. And when Kdko exits
right and, a second later, unex
pectedly, entrances left, that calls
for a delighted shout of laughter and
approval. And when Kok6 trips on
his own extra-large shoes and takes
a common every'day Minsky pratt-

.' fall—^why. that is j-st the darlingest.
' funniest thing this audience ever in
- its life saw, heard, or dreamed.

Koko does those things only every
• now and then, though. Generally
speaking, he is played by Martyn

Green in legit, stylized perfection.

When Green,' for instance, stops

making believe he's Bert Lahr; and
goes straight to sing 'Willow, Titwil-

low, Titwillow,' he does it beautifully.

He knows how to sing.

The whole company, in fact, know,
how to sing; they're fine singers.

When they remember that, and stop
trying to do other things, they're
very good indeed. And again, in all

due justice, it riiust be pointed out
that the only, real ' offenders are
^Green and Darrell Fancourt, who
plays' the liile 'role as one imagines
Boris Karloff might The rest of the
cast doesn't bother. They just sing
prettily and enunciate clearly.

Which is good enough. •

Derek Oldham as Nanki-Ppo l.«

very' good, looking really believable
as' the. wandering minstrel. Sydney
Granville as Pob-Bah proves once
more that he's the tpp member of the
trb.upe; .h'e's certainly the best
reader and .

jnost-'restrained actor.
Sylvia.Cecil is.'a new Yum-Yimi"; she
sings well , even though she doesn't
look the" part. Evelyn Gardiner is

also hew with thew troupe, doing
Katisha w.ell , enough although she
has some trouble making, believe
ifie's as ugiy as the script insists she
Should., be; '

. ; .
, ,

The ' Bcetiery.: Is . veity bad; just a
iiouple'' of dird^ls' and! two or three
flats. The <;ostumes are colorful but
nothing to write lyrics about. When
one compares the production to such
a really splendid one as, 'Winthrop
Ames gave the sarne' show if is al-
most heart-breaking.
But again, it' doesn't matter. Noth-

ing matters. '. Because the audieiice
comes knowing, what to expect and
doesn't give a hoot about any of the
rest of it The, audience remem-
bers every line and . hiuns, along aiid
goes along mentally on the lyrics.
TTiere's never-r-wellt . hardly ever
(see 'Pinafore' )-^a stranger" -in the
house -who just bought a couple tick-
ets to a musical. It's an audience of
worshippers at the shrine of Arthur
Sullivan, and W, S.: Gilbert And
Martin Beck, .who. imported the pres-
ent troupe, has nothing to worry
about The procession towards that
shrink is ajlw^s a constant and
lengthy one..; Kavf.

FLORODORA
.. (BANI^AI'I'S ISLAND)

- (OPEN AIE) ,

Al . fresco • venture No. 2 for
Fortune . GaUo -in New York, this
isummer opened Saturday night (22)
at Randalls Island, beneath the new
Tri-Boro bridge; Svith a Shubert pro-
duction of 'Florodora' at $1 top.
Where Gallo's other open-air show,
at I .Jones Beaich,' L. I. , makes much
play of the oceanic setting this locale
goes in for formal- gardens, lighted
fountains and trained peacocks (2).
Only 12,000 seats of the 24,000 ca

pacity Stadium' are lised. Stage is
situated at the free end of a horse-
shoe curve', -with a screen of shrubs
landscaping the sidesl Out in front
stretch the gardens, with colored
lights heightening the general effect
Fountains are turned On during
intermission.

Island, however, is 'not entirely
free. of foreign noises in its present
set-up. Rumbling trains disturb the
quiet stanzas of the performance,
(jpening was ragged in spots, with a
threat of rain not helping matters.
First house ntimbered 8,000. Speedy

exploitation shows what can be done
here. Brief run this year is a tester
for a full season next "summer, with
the city behind most of the ballyhoo,
' Stadium is staffed by the city and
run efficiently. No curtain for the
stage, instead an array of strong
tungstens is used; they, are thrown
into the audience between scenes.
Series of pylons provide support for
sets. Amplifying system could be
tuned more effectively.

'Florodora,' first show of three, is

Not Quite
I.

Baltimore, Aug. 2^.

Xe^it show biz js finding thbt
coin has loosened up quite a bit
Even down here, < (

'>

Last week a young . man
dropped in on 'Chum' McLaugh-
lin, operator of two indie legit

houses here, and sai<l he hdjd

$1,000 to put into a stock com*
pany providing he be assigned
parts in the productions. Young
man has a yen to become an
actor. : {

McLaughlin told him a grand,
isn't quite enough.

touched ' up considerably. Raquel
Malina (formerly Luba Malina of the
niteries) shows up. as sprightly
musical comedy timber in the lead-

ing singinig. role. She .put snapf,intQ
the revival and clicks. • < :

Fokine' ballet 'is a stand-out jThis

chore for the Shiiberts is his first pit

this i^ide since . "returning irbm
Europe, where he - started the. ne.w
Ballets de Monte Carlo for Bene
Bliim, now. competing with DeB^il's
Russian company. Job here is nidstly

musical comedy; but well done. Paul
Haakon and Nina Whitney augment
the line, for an effective- flash.

Fokine ensemble remains for the qn-^

tire three weeks.

tell Me Pretty. Maiden,' ihuch
anticipated'number, got a hice.op'ehT

ing night hand. First the orighial

tinbreUa and hiucliruffled cohceptiori

of IflOO, is given; next the postiwar
version of 1920; the current *36 treat-

ment is a matter mostly of blimps
and -truckin' and on into the future,

a. juvenile sextet (1946). s
' '

•'•
•

Watson Ban'ett's scenic handling
of the large stage is good. Last scene
especially, with a ' rovf Of lanterns

behind a white-latticed archway,
creating.an illusion pf super-vastness,

deserves comment.
Others in the cast include: Hope

Emerson. Jean Garfield, W*Uer
Arming George Trabert Jerry More;
Ralph Jackson, Wesley Beilderj

Eddie Murry, Douglas Leayitt
Richard Temple, Doris Patson,

Sandra Ward, Richard Keene, Lewis
Hooper staged.

'

'Blossom Time* comes next 'With
closing we«k to present 'The Student

Prince.' Btfll.
^

Plays Out of Town

GLAMOROUS NIGHT
St Louis, Aug. 25.

Llebt opera In two acta (12 scenes) by
Ivor Novello; produced and directed by
Laurence Schwab; asA. dir. Zekn -Colvnn;

nuslc, Ivor Novello;. lyrics, ChftatDpher
Hassal; dances, Marjery Fleming; settlnKS,

Raymond Sovey; orchestra, George -Hirst;

it St. Louis Municipal Opera, Aug. 24| '30.

Largest opening night audlience in

IB years of mxmiclpal opera history.

Approved this American premiere of
a light opera spectacle by Ivor No-
vello and Christopher Hassal, which
ran for seven months at the Drury
Lane theatre in London.
Cast headed by Norma Terris. Guy

Robertson, Zamah 'Cunningham,
Albert : Mahler, Jpseph Macauly.
Florenz Ames and Al Downing, won
the huge throng With Its'signing' an'd>

acting and:Nirska, Danseuse; in' her
butterfly ballet and. Georgie Tapps,'
in a danqing special^. Went over big.

.'Her' Majesty Mllitza,' .'a tuneful
song by Miss Teriris"and ' Mahler,
seems destined for -big popularity
both on stage and radio. This ^ong
lis one of several -that won much ap-
plause, . others being ' 'Fold ; Your
Wings,' 'Glamorous Night'.. 'Shine
Thrpugh My . Dreams,' 'I • Built, a
Driaam,' 'When the Gyp?y Plays,'! and.
'^^omething New; ln My . Heart'.' '

Piece, in two acts and' 12 spfenes,'

includes' .the partial sinking' of a
liner and a television radio ^tatiPn,
made possible .by the huge. size , of
this theatre.
Story revolves around. Anthony

Allen (Robert$on> : young' inventor
who receives financial aid from Lord
Radio (Betram Peacock) to peifect
his' advance form of television; which'
he callji "actual vision," Allen ;em'
barks on a foreign vcruise and lands
in Krasnia, a mythical Balkan king?
dom, where Militza Majos (Miss
Terris.) is rehearsing for the forth-
coming opera 'GlamOrous Night.'
Allen discovers the kingdom,' ruled
over by King Stefan (Florenz Ames)
is coveted by his , Prime Minister

Byrpn XJrdy^ ' (Macaulay), whoink
love making is repulsed by the hS
tempered Militza. ^
An attempted assassination ot

Militza as she sing^ at the open i.

frustrated by Alien. He saiU thJ
next day and Militza, who had beS
threatened by. Qaron Lydyeff, escatS^
on the same liner. As the two an
preparing to escape from the vessd
in a launch the liner is sunkhr
bombs placed-.iri the engine roomVy
Lydyeff's agents. - They manage
reach shore and, whije on their ww '

to another country, in which thev
rtay find security, Allen at last de-.
Clares his love foir Militza, whose ad- -

vances he has steadfastly rebuffed
since saving her life.

_ They meet- up with a band of
Gypsies, with Whom Militza clainu
blood relationship' and a picturesoue
Gyvsy .wedding is. celebrated in the
mountain fastness t)f the tribe. News
is • bfought - that Baron Lydyeff ia
holding King Stefan a prisoner in his
castle and' Militza and Allen hasten
to his aid. Lydyeff demands the
king's abdlcttibn on threats of kill-
ing him. As he is coxmting to ten.
when he will shoot, Allen, through a
window, slays Lydyeff with a rifle
shot

. Before the court of Krasnia. King
Stefan, decorates Allen with the
order of St Michael, the kingdom's
highest nonor, and annomices his
forthcoming mar/iage " of Militza.
Allen, realizing that Militza's loVe of
her country demands this sacrifice,
;sadly. returns to'England. Play ends
with the televising, in the actual
vision studio, of the royal wedding in
Krashia. .

Miss '-ferris' impersonations -of
Greta Ga^bo and Kathryn Hepburn,
on the- liner, when she is trying to
persuade Robertson to appear on
deck, in order that she. may obtain
possession of his stateroom is one of
the highlights of the play.
Show is the last play of the local

season and scheduled for a New
York date in the fall. Hurst.

MAGIC ROADSHOW
Westport, Aug. 22..

Lawrence liangner presents magician In

tull afternoon performance , at 'V^eatport'

Country Playhouse, Westport, Conn., rAug.
2-2, '30.

,
.

Robert Rehihart.is rapidly becom-
ing one df the east's favorite(;'sociar

fakirs. He has established a profit-

able circuit of fashionable summer
stands and, during the Christmas
holidays, in addition to a series of

peiiormances under the auspice^ of

the Theatre Guild, has solid -book-

ings in and about New York.
A young man in his late twenties,

whose Harvard education do^s no
harm with the parents or cliaperones,

Relnhart is a magician of .simple tal-

ents, but with a nice eye for effect.

He works alone and his cards are on
the table. There ate no mystic; ap-
pointments and here Reinhart per-
formed in the patio of the ?Russet
Mantle' set His patter, is intelligent
and in no way presumptuous,

i
In-

formality of his proigram, even in the
theatre, is easy to take.
His illusions were necessarily sim-

ple ones here, for the audience was
90%. juvenile. Disappearing candle,
knotted Silks, boxed dice, cake baked
in a hat and card tricks .were used
with a. neat balance and completely
held the interest of the audience.
John Abbe, one of the three chil-

dren of James Abbe and Polly Piatt
who . collaborated with his sister
Patience, and brother Richard, in the
best-seller book, 'Around the World
in 11 Years,' stooged for Reinhart in
one of his best numbers. With a
trick funnel attached to, the lad's
elbow, Reinhart drew out the con
tents of a glass of water swalldwed
a few minutes before. \

It was in this theatre in 1932 that
Reinhart broke into professional
magic. He joined the cast of iai re-
vival of 'The School for Husbands,'
later produced on Broadway by' the
Guild, to play a' traveling magician
in the divertissement Doitl.

an. . important literary figure. Last
year, its season was topped by Don
Marquis* 'Master

,
of the Revels,'- and

this summer's play. is. a dramatic
treatment of the life df the Mormon
leadeir; Joseph SiAith, by Edgar 'rLee
Masters. • ' •

Masteris brings the:imagination and
poetic feeling that Characterizes .all

his work to this play and there are
passages of marked beauty .and elo-
quence. Story of the. founding dt the
Monnon.. religion is one which |sus-
tatns., interest, although .the scenes
are sopieWhat uneven. Characters,of
Smith; Brigham Young' and' Sylvia
Law, -whose fascination brohght
about the leader's downfall, are all
carefully drawn and i^derstandable.
Play • traces the -career of Smith

from the time when the Angel Mo-
roni gives him. the Golden Tablets—
from which he writes 4he Book of
MormOn—;tp his murder, 17

.
year?

later, by a band of vengeful citizens
in Illinois.- Smith's love foi: Sylvia
Law and his efforts to get her hus-
band to surrender her to him is an-
other integral part of the' plot • and
the persecution that follows the band
of religious .wanderers as they trairel
from state to state is strikingly de-
picted. '

As Joseph Smith. Donald Arbury
projects the iealous fanaticism df the
prophet and Curtis Codksey, in the
smaller role bf Brigham Young, un-
derplays creditably. Kaiy Strozzi
scores as Sylvia Law and her hus-
band is portrayed by Schuyler Ladd.
Charles Coburn has directed the
others in the' latge cast with an eye
to obtaining the best efforts on the
large outdoor stage. "

.;

Play is too uneven,. as -written, for
Broadway consumption, although
with rewriting it might" find favor.
Subject matter, however, is another
consideration that makes success
doubtful. - MacJc.

MORONI
(UNION COLLEGE)

Schenectady, Aug. 25.
Play In thrcfl acts by Kdgar Lee Masters,

prcidurcd by thp 'Mohawk Prnmn Festival;
ntaecd by Charles .Coburn; settlnes M.
WclKbtman-Smlth; at Union Collcee, Sche-
nectady, N. T., week Aug. 17, '3G.
Emma Smith ....bonna Ear)
Lucy Smith -.-.Dorrlt Kolton
Joseph Smith, Sr. John Burke
Hyrum Smith rnlrfax Burfchcr
Dr. Howe ...Henry Buckler
.Sylvia L,aw Kay StrozTl
William I.nw Schuyler JjaM
Mnrtln Harris i Kirk Amen
Jonepb Sn:ltb .'.Don.ild Arbury
Brlshom Toun^. .Curtis Cooksey

N. Y. WPA Switches

Mogens Petrie, technical director
of the WPA's Experimental Theatre
unit in New York, has been switched
to the New England division in a
similar capacity.

Leonard Barker has resigned as
production workshop co-ordinator
of the' Project in New York in order
to go. with the Shuberts. Has been
set as stage manager of 'Days of
Grace,' first . ShUbert show, of the
season and due to bow in Boston
in two weeks.
Bcrnece Kazounofl, Broadway

agent has joined the N. Y'. Dance
unit as production manager.

Mohawk Drama Festival, under, the
direction of the Coburns, seeks to
present one new play ~each -year by.

'BUTTON UP AMERICA'
'Button Up America!' is the title

of a satiric dictator play, authored
by Sarah Ne-wmeyer, which Charlie
MacArthur is reported looking at for
productions. Richard Whorf is in.

terested in playing it.

Writer Js ptlblicist for Museum of
Modern. Art. . '

-

New foster Law in Del

• Detroit, Aug. 25.

Striking a big blow at legit shows
and .h'ab^s, the City Council, last

weeK 'unanimously adopted an or-
dinance, banning posters and hand-
.hilis ftonv private property unless

the dwnei^'.s " consent . is obtained.

I^rotested by labor and liberal or*
ganizations that the law is a Sriola*

tion of rights of free speech,' the
new ordinance requires the name
and address of persons posting bills

at the bottom of each poster in half-

inch type, in addition to the consent
of the owner of the property.
Althotigh ainied primarily at po-

litical, posters, ordinance will thrust

considerable hardship on legit shows
and . nabes, who plaster the town
weekly.

Hedgerow's 120th
Philadelphia, Aug. 25,

Hedgerow Theatre's next new pro*

dUQtion is being given special at*

tention' in local dailies already, al-

though the date of first presentation

IS hot until Sept. 28. Show will be

'One Way to Heaven' by Countee

Clillen, Negro poet and will have

15 principals, 14 of them Negroes.

Jasper Deeter" has had the script

three years trying to figure out the

tight players. At one time he con-

sidered the late Rose McClendon and

Frank Wilson, Production will be

the 120th in the Hedgerow repertory.

'Double Dummy,' farce by Tom
McKnight and Doty Hobart an-

nounced by Mark Hellinger and

James UUman for late October.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actresfl. Famous f"-eclln«

OardH. 21 OrlRlnnl and Rxclualve ua-

"ilRna, One nollnr ABPnlo VVnnted

Sell Cftrda. Mhpnil Commla'>lon. t-R"

or- writ*

OOKOTIIRA ANTKI.
e'2« Weat atrwt. New VorU Cltf
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WPA s C(^tliest Try, Ikbeth' wiA

Colored Cast, Got the Most Bally

Rated the most -costly mistake of

"ite Works Progress Administration's

theatre project isfth* Negi-o unit's

^^Blactiei.th'' which, .paradoxically,
.
has

ibrotight it the most gertieral '.attention

,v^d acclaim thus far. As a dramatic

'.poveltjf in Hdtlem, the Shakes-

:pearean play served well enough, but

;when it was sent out to tour' there

were a series of h^daches traceable

dlredtly .to bad business.

r' Show has just completed a -lO-day

•engagement at -the Dallas
.
Fair, in

Texas,- w^ere it was booked , at; the

•reputed invitation of Centennial: pf«

flciais. Cost of se.ndiiifg the- troupe

down there, from New York is esti-J

VinSted at -around • $30^000/ , Nightly

"iakiiigs. were between $180 and $190,'

' according' • to estimates. Opening
.•nigiit . business y/&s top, with .

the

• gross at - approximately $450., Only,

• other performance i to ; reach 9ny-

where nearJthat figure was last Wed-
nesday (19),- when slightly more
than $400 was grps^edj special oc-

•casipn. that hight ! being. . 'Negro
• night.' Attraction was presented in

i.'it 6,000 seiat -house, so that, even at
I .WPA low admish prices, the . take

has been picayune.
Show 'played the Texas date- on a

70-30 sharing ' arrangement and it

wa's' possible to ^nance the tripi- on
•the grosses if the show .drew patron-

. jpige.. However,, a junip of such pro-
. portions, showmen point out, inVolv-

""!ing aroimd 180 people, would be in-

conceivable under commercial tius-

' pices. '

Tougli Luck Show
' ."Mapbeth* played' Bridgeport and
• Hertford in WPA houses before the

Texas leap. Poor attendance in both
Spots was a' tipoff, but didn't, worry
the government offices... Hurricane,

damaged the Dallas' Fair ^oxmds and
•the show was put off for a while,

<:.BQpked into the Long Beach, -L. I.,

in the' interim and stiU hard luck
doggied the show, theatre burning

" dp-vvh, before show could bpeii.,
' Entire troupe entrained from Dal-

. las Suiiday (23) and will play five

days at Keith's, Indianapolis, starting

Tafet night (25)^ Goes from there to

the Great Northern, Chicago, for a

'J2-day 'booking starting Aug. 3I.-

•Lafayette, Detroit and .Federal,

Cleveland, •will follow, closing being
slated, for the Civic, Syracusei Sept.

•26, a one-day booking.
In addition to the extra high trans-

portation costs, the players, orchestra

members and staff of the .'Macbeth"

•company are paid $3 each per day
'subsistance allowance' • plus the

' regular $103.40 per month salary.

. An earlier road tour try' by the

WPA was 'Jefferson Davis,' which
opened in New York for three days
and headed south. It, too, flopped

• badly and played only a few dates,

tour being curtailed and cast brought
home.

Peculiarity of the Texas date for

a colored show was the general
optimism in WPA headquarters,
.staff members pointing to good
grosses of 'Green Pastures' as their

"answer. However, southerners are
understood to have felt that colored
players in a colored play, is one
thing,' but colored players in Shakes-
peare is another.

Albany Stock

Albany, Aug. '25.

Jack Stern will inaugurate a stock
company at the Capitol iheijtxe here
starting Sept. 28. First' production
wUl probably be 'Night of January
16' if rights can be cleared.
Policy of the house will be " io,

alternate with past season Broadway
successes and revivals. Itinerant
companies will also be booked in
as available.

. Recent okay of Sunday shows in
"New York State aUows Sabbath
showings, which Stem'plans to utilize
with an opera company.

WAEFIELD STABTS
Lynchburg, Aug. 25.

Robert Warfleld, new Little Thea-
tre director, is in from Washington
and ready to start work on his first

piece—probably 'The Royal Family.'
Takes the job vacated by Edith

Madeline Mack, who went to Dela-
ware as a WPA theatre director.

'Fiddlesticks,' ;nusical comedy by
Frank Gabrielson, David Lesan, Mil-
ton Lazarus, .. acquired by Richard
Aldrjch and. Richard Myers for fall

productioiu

WPA CASHIER ADMITS

EMBEZZLING OF $380

New Orleans, Ay^. 25.

Harry Hoyle;
.
52, walked into

United States Comniissioner Carter's
office Thursday .(20) and surren-
dered on the charge of embezzling
$380 from XI ,W.PA theatre projec,t

here, .for whiph he ftajj been.cashier.
He. entered- a. plea of guiltyJ- •

• .

'

Hpyle said he hitch-^hiked 39,000
•miles, going through two states and
crossing the continent twice' in ah
effort to get . jobls •tp-'earn money to
give back what he stole, and thrpw
hi'rhs'elf, on 'Uncle Sam's mercy, but
the few "(jobs ..he. r. found ^weren't
enough. Thoughts . of • his wife iand
•three children' here finally, "drew
him back. .

• - <

Hoyle. said he got. into trouble'
While (drunk,, when he was robbed
of $5q' of 'WPA -, money,' He then
took oth^r^Jiioney and gambled -it in
an effort to get that sum back, but
it only made his shortage deeper..

BALHSOREIS

Baltimore, Aug. 25,

Baltimore, the only key city in the
comitry which the WPA has snubbed
to the extent of giving It no legit;

yaiide nor puppet Federal Theatre
Project, stands a', slender threat, of
a chance of at least seeing ' what
WPA productions look like. .

Leqpard B. McLaughlin, operator
of the indie .legits Auditorium and
Maryland; is huddling with .Willir-.i

P. Farnsworth,' V/ashington rep In
Miss Hallie Flannagan's WPA The-
atre setup, on the practicability of
sending a touring- WPA p'roduction
into the Audltorluni each month for
a one-week run, starting late in Oc-
tober. . WPA could- rent the housp
outright because no percentage deal
would be possible for shows operat-
In. such pools of crimson ink. Top
tap would be $1.

Incidentally, Farnsworth should
know the Auditorium here pretty
v/ell. Black In '27 he operated a
stock company in the house for two
seasons in partnership with Edwin
Knopf, now a director at M-G-M.

ENGAGEMENTS
Starr West, Lenore Sorsby. John

Barclay, .'The Play's the Thing,'
Starlight Theatre, Pawling, N. Y.
James Truex, Henry Levin, Wil-

liam Howell, Katherine Bard. Ruth
Enders, Veronica Fleming, "Lovers
Are Fools,' Stiidio Players, John
Drew Theatre, East Hampton, L. I.

June Walker,. William Post, Jr.,

Harold Thomas, .Anatole Winogra-
ddff, Edward Kramm, 'They Knew
What They Wanted,' Island Theatre,
Nantucket. Mass,
BjTon McGrath, Katherine Mur-

phy, Neal Berry, Julia Lathrop,
Constance Rankin, Ann Hopkins,
Emily and Liberty Dick, James
Tracy. Eunice Dawson, Guy Kings-
ley, Walter Kapp. 'Fly Away Home,'
Theatre of the Four Seasons, Rosfe-
lyn, L. I.

George Baxter, Elizabeth Love,
AUsn Hale, Kathleen Moran, Laura
Adair, Ranney Compton, John Ma-
roney, Jeremy Bowman, Betty Gil-
lette, Elliot Brown, 'Death Takes a
Holiday,' Post Road Players, Madi-
son. Conn.
Harold Vermilyea, Whitford Kane.

Doris Dalton, Edgar Kent, Albert
Carroll, Elizabeth Dean Farrar,
Philip Tonge, l^arc Loebell, Hayden
Rbrke, Charles Trexler^ Franklin
Gray, Shirley Osborn, Perry Wilson,
Jus Addiss, Geraldine Corson, Jane
Arroll, John Lyons, John F. Roche,
James Orbe Libbey, The Critic.'

Newport Theatre Casino, Newport,
R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn,
Schyler Ladd, John Burke, Henry
Buckler, Le Roi, Onerti, Mary
Hutchinson. Donna Earl, Fairfax
Bur/Ther, Ken Randall, Jean Ash-
v/orth, "The Imaginary Invalid,' Mo-
hawk Drama Festival, Schenectady,
N Y,
Robert Moble, Katherine Warren,

Oscar Sterling, Boris Marshalov,
Dudley Hawley, Otto Hulett, Rita
Davies, 'Libel,'- • Cape Playhouse,
Dennis, Mass.
Parker Fennely, Arthur Allen,

Mary- McOuade. A. H. Van Buren,
Grant Mills. Ben" Lackland,. Don
Dillaway, Jessamine Newcbmb, KPe-

WiPA's Harvard Staff

Boston, Aug. 25.
Some. talk here of forming a

Harvard Club within the Bos-
ton WPA writers' project. Out

'

of 2:^ • writers there, 46 ttary'ard
alumni are on the Fed payroll.'

;

.Ajiid Of ' the Harvard cllqbe
there are nine Doctors -of

^
Philosophy.
Miiiim'um wage Is $60'month-

.
ly scaling up to i$94.

CHICAGO JUST

WAITING FOR

STREETCAR

. . .
Chicago,

. Atig. j!5.

'

. Everything now waiting .for the
start of the season, which gets \in-
der way on Sept. 6 with relighting
of. the Selwyn for 'Night of Jan.
16,' to be followed by 'Dead End' oh
Sept. 13. 'End,' which will have a
good

,
many local people in the cast,

marks the first NeW York click to
-come jnto the Michigan. Boulevard
.Studebaker in a. long while.
• .Meanwhile 'Scandals' goes into Its
final .week at the^ Grand and will
then head west. House will be dark
.until late September, when 'Ziegfeld
Follies' is scheduled. Erlan^er will
reriiain out of legit for. some time,
with the roadshow film, "Romeo and
Juliet' (MG), usurping the house for
a run,, starting Aug. 31, -

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals,' Grand (1,200; $3.30)

(9th, final week). Holding up on an-
nouncement of finals, but the heat
is

.
causing b.o. . tardiness. Around

$18,000 again last week.
WPA

'Broken Dishes,' Blackstohe,
Homprand-mother . comedy an • aU
tendance click from all angles,
though little coin.

Triple A,' Civic. Still lagging,
with few. customers and practically
no money. Despite much effort,
haai't bpen .able to. get going.

'37 B way Season Otficitdly Opens

^With D'Oyly Carte, $12,0i, 4 Shows

'THREE MENVCOASTING

Seventli Week. Fair at $6,009. {n San
Fraqcisco

- . . San Francisco, Aug. '25.'

. 'Three Men on ia Horse, '• the only
legit attraction in town with the ex-
ception of two WPA offerings, is .just
about clearing the hurdlps the' last
few weeks of its engagement. Cool,-
foggy nights and unusually • large
tourist- trade have helped; Ireep the
show goipg.- Engagement has t»een
extended to Sunday highit (30)'. This
will prievent the .house from , going
dark until 'Pamell' comes in the fol-
lowing night.
WPA's. 'Farmer's : Wife' at the Co-

lumbia, announced to' fold aftei-: three
weeks, Will.be held b.ver for, a fourth
week". End of the third week picked
.up. considerably.. .*;i\Tari0netle "Va-
rieties' at the Fpde'ral. theatre- had
a fair- third week.

^ Estimates for' L^st' Week '-

"Ibree- Men dd a Horse,' Alcazar'
(8th week) (i;269; $1.50): Just cost-
ing along Until 'Parhell' domes an
next week. Making sorne money dt
$6,000. .

' ;

• • WPA' •

Tarmer's Wife,' .. Columbia (3d
week) (1,700; 50c), After excellent
first two weeks, attendance dropped
off and then picked up agkin; $z;850
oh third week is okay, —

'

• IVIarlonette VarietleV Federal the-
atre (2d week) (200; 25c). - Teh act
puppet bill did $200 in' second week,
fair.

'
Slont

SlliOOOinLA.,

TameD'Pat

nan Wynn, J. Hammond Dailey,
Mary Rogers, Katherine Mcskil,
Charles Laite, 'AH Through - the
Night,' Lakewood Players, Skow-
hegan. Me.

Helen Brooks. Audrey Ridgewell,
Alexander Clark, Edmund Creorge,
Ellen Hall, 'Private Lives,' Berk-
shire Playhouse. Stockbridge, Mass.
Frank Lyon. Nancy Duncan, Mar-

iai»«* Gran^ 'Robert Perry, Ramon
Greenleaf, "Murdpr at Midnight,'
Lake Whalom Theatre, Fitchburg,
Mass.
Ann Dunnigan, Barbara Fulton,

George Lloyd, William Prince, Helen
Duiilop, Joseph Anthony, Dorothy
Dubel, Edmimd Wilkes. 'The .Eternal
Ingenue,' Barter Theatre, Abingdon,
Va.
'Eleanora Powers, Ada Cavell,

James Todd, Mervin Williams, Ed-
ward Massey, 'Heyday,' Milbrook
Theatre, Milbrook, N. Y.
Vincent Pirice, Barbara O'Neill,

Edward ' McNamara, Jeane Adair;
Mab Anderson, Joshua Logan, Allen
Marshall, Nondas Metcalfe, John
Holland, •Parnell,' Suffern County
Theatre, Suffern, N. Y.
Everett Ripley, Edith Emerson,

Abner Biberman, David Leonard,
Prank Harvey, Herbert Rudley,
Florence Linden, 'Winterset,* Boule-
vard Theatre, Jackson Heights, L. I.

Sherling Oliver, Greta Granstedt,
Ferek Fairman, Sydney Shields,
'Three Boys and a Girl,' Alden The-
atre, Jamaica, L, I.

William Edmunds, Gladys Shelley,
Olga Druce, Edward Marr. 'Moon
Over Mulberry Street,'. Brighton
Theatre, Brighton Beach.'

Julie Benell, Robert Sahne, Earl
McDonald, "The Night of January
16/ Stony Creek Theatre, Stony
Creek, N. Y.
Eva LeGallienne, Leslie Auste^,

Averell Harris,'George Graham, Eva
Leonard Boyne, ,Guy Moneypenny,'
Doris Rich, 'Camille,' Westport
Country Playhouse, Westport. Conn.
Viola Roche, Mildred Natwick,

Three-Cornered Moon,' Westchester
Playhouse, Mt, Kisco, N, Y.

J. Burleigh Morton, Douglas, Gil-
more, Three Men on a Horse,'
Chapel Playhouse, Guilford, Conn.
Dorothy McNulty, 'White Cargo,'

Ivoryton, Conn. '

Margaret Anglin, "Fresh Fields,'

Playhouse, Ogunquit, Me.
Neil Skinner, • Leona Roberts,

Stephen Fox, 'The' Show-Off,' South
Shore Players, Cohasset, Mass.
Ray Headley, 'Blind Alley,' Play-

shbp Theatre, Point Pleasant, N. J.

Abraham Sofarer, ' Walter Roy,
•Victoria Regina,' N. Y,

As Ton Were' by Henry R.. Mis-
rock replaces "They Took the Town'
in the Icadoff spot on Jack Klrkland
and Sam Grisman's fall production
skedy • •

'

Los Angeles, "^ug, 25.

Tallulah Bankhead is again demon-
strating her draw, ability at the bo:i
office 4ocally and is good for at least
another- week at the Belasco, on top
of three already scheduled.- Trade is
holding remarkably strong and the
original three weiek stay has already-
been extended,.
.Henry Duffy's Coast production of
Parnell' wipds up six weeks at the
El Capitan next weekend and gives
way to 'Distaff. Side,' also produc&l
by Duffy.
Federal Theatre Project continues

to keep three one-time regular legit
houses going, in addition to its
various other ventures in the district.

Estimates (or Last Week
'Bellected Glory,' • Belasco. (Los

Angeles), (2nd week) . (C-1,095;
$2.75). Second stanza of this Tallulah
Bankhead starrer wound up to neat
$11,000, which provides plenty of
profit and advance sale indicates
piece will hold good for another
fortnight, at least. .

'Parnell,' El Capitan (Hollywood),
(5th week) (C-1,571; $1.«5). Otto
Kruger continues, to hold his own in
this Duffy production, as attested by
close to $8,000. Piece folds after this
week due to film engagements of
Kruger, which cannot be sidestepped.

WPA
'The Black Crook,' Mayan (1st

week). Revival of this burlesque
extravaganza of the late '80's has
Frankie Bailey, aged 77, playing her
original role and still able to kick a
high heel.
'Wild Birds, Musart (2nd week).

Tragic story of an illegitimate love
affair of an orphan and a runaway
reform school youth attracting con-
siderable favorable comment from
the few attendees. .

'The Whole Town's Talking,'
MasOn (1st week). Comedy opens
today (25) for customary two weeks
at 10-20-30 gate.

'Miracle at Verdun/- Experimental
theatre (3rd week). Unique play
stays on until Sept. 1, playing to s^m
but appreciative audiences.

'Triple A Plowed Under,' Greek
theatre, Griffith Park, ,(lst week).
Moved here from the Mayan and set
for a minimum of two weeks.

m Big $42,250, S. L
St. Louis, Aug. 25.

'Glamorous Nights' opened at the
Municipal Opera In Forest Park last
night (24) to the biggest crowd in
the history of the opera. First night's
take was approximately. $5,000, which
indicate-s Tnc best gross of the sea-
son for the week.

'Tlie Red Mill' closed Aug. 23 after
a seven-day stretch With an esti
mated gross of $42,250, fine.

'Siilrlt oi the Hell Fighters' by
Dennis Donoghuc to be shown in 'the

fall by Allen Productions.

With' one,new show in, this week,
two established hits returning^ from •

vacation next week and half a dozen
new plays preparing to follow in, the
'36-'37 legit season on Broadway has
officially opened. Nevertheless, it is

unlikely that ihe list of available
productions will be .n^aterially al-
tered, or lengthened before . mid-
September. ':

- D'Oyly Carte troupe frOnvLondon,
In Gilbert arid Sullivan ' repertory, .'

really- started the'-Works last Hiuns-

-

; day X20),.- bufr the ifirst n'eW playof .

. the - season - bowed in last ' itlght

(Tuesday), 'Spring; DajxPe,; Empite,
Latter, incidentally, is coijsidered. a
healtlgiy; start , for .Brbadway, ' being
a iieW Ba.rry. p^y and 'brJngingT Jied

Hairjs back to the' aiqtiye' ;iist
. ,pt

manager^, * Several •wiefekif vpf irydnts
in straw hats gPt tiie cPihedy favdr-
able.repdrts; .* : '..-• :

Imported: British op^etti'-,troupe
got- off- to. .a gopd:,start, ;the usual
hborahs of ,' the .American Savoyards^
cheering .them, on. Agencies didn't
have' much call p'n . ducats, 'exiplaiii-

ing this by polriting out that ' it's a "

bit early for this type Of- show; a lot '.

of likely customers -still = being out
of town, ( However, b. C sale -was
brisk^ over the ,week-eijid,-' with ad-
vance sales predominating.' Man-
agement claimed close ib '$12;000 on
the first. four" slipws. " -

-

.Business Is* figured .to' get a real •

•impetus' next Wepk; with' the 'Lunt- :

Fontanne 'Idiot's Delight' returning
to the Shubert and the Helen Hayes
'Victoria- Regina'- due back at the
Broadb'-irst. Both laid off for sum-
mer vacations and were practfcally
capacity af the tiine. Whether they
can open the ^me Way 'agsUn ver
mains to be seen, •with advance sales
Indicating that Broadway may have
founds an .anomaly. Gilbert Miller
management is sure that 'Regina' will

'

reopen without losing a seat^ biit at
the Guild office there is some slight .

worry about 'Delight.' Still Optimis-
tic here that isales will pick uo strong
but, thus' far, they haven't been. :

Only two important prccedienfff of
the sort in recent ^yea'ra are onfus- ^

ing. also. .'Dddsworth' laid off at a
high b. p.; point and couldn't get
started again. On the pthei; hand,
'Barretts of Wimnole Street,'- with
Katharine Cornell* laid off for. 9
while and started right back as
though there had been no cause..

-

Next new show definitely slated

to come in is 'As Yoix Were,' 48th
Street, Sept 15,. but the. revamped
'Ziegfeld Follies' .js due to precede
it by a day at the Winter Garden. .

Last week saw a lot more heat OfX

Broadway agaiin,. but a let-up a
couple of days, including Wednc:_iv-
for matinee and evening biz, helped.

Totals on the week for the ellm list

of summer holdover shows chan-'-id

but little.
'

Estimates for Last Week
•Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (41st week)

(C-l,059-$3,30). Off fractionally to

near $11,000 last week, but still a
honey*
'Dead End,' Belasco (44th week) I

(Dt1,000-$3,30). Standout meller '

holding up nicely; about $9,000 again

last week, fine. ,

' -

'Mnlatto/ Ambassador (45th week)
(D-1,156-$3.30). Still holding on
mysteriously at abput $2,500; . road
show preparing, figuring to cash in

on 'long run on Broadway.'
•^^ew Faces,' -Vanderbilt, (15th

week) (R-804-$3.30). Intimate re-

vue another mysterious holder-
onner; about $4,500 last week,*^ but
claimed to be better than even
breslc*

On' Toar Toes,' Imperial (18th

week) (M-1,468-$3,85). The only real

top gross for the orily major musical
on the street; again near' $21,000 and
sure. to hold up into the new sea-,
son, despite oncoming opposition.
'Pre-Honeymoon,' Xyceum (18th

week) (C-876-$2,20). Managing to
hold on to slight hii; under $4,000,

last week, claimed better than even
break.

'Spring Dance/ Empire (1st week)
(C-l,000-$3.30). Opened last night
(Tuesday); well regarded in summci;
stock tn^outs; PhiUlp Barry play,
produced by Jed Harris.
Three Men On ft,Horse,' Playhouse

(83d week) (C-869-$2,20). Long run
comedy went up fractionally to $6,-

600 last week, best figure in weeks;
a cinch to hang on for a while.
Tobacco Road,' Forrest -^143rd ' '

week) (D-l,017-$1.65). Down, frac-
tionally to about $5,700 last week^
plenty good for run and scale; stick-
ing easily. y

" Bevlvals ^
D'Oyly Carte, Martin Beck; Gil-

bert and Sullivan, specialists from
-England opened Thursday (20) to
fine reception and okay b.o. sale,

though not much agency call;

claimed $12,000 on first four shows
of 'Mikado,' current.

WPA
'Help Yoarseir,' Adelphi; slated to

stick through September. ..

Injanction Qranted,^ Biltmore;
livih.e newspaper playlet; indefinite-^

'FaUiA of Glory,' Daly's, scheduled
to open next week; adaptation from
Russian.
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Robin Hood, PhiDy, with More Ups

Than Downs/Ends Biggest Smnmer

Philadelphia, Aug. 25.

Last lap sprint of Philadelphia

Orchestra's summer concert season
in Robin Hood Dell clicked off

heavy take lor flpal three nights.

Last Tuesday's (18) 'Aida' repeat was
exjtra-capacjl^ 7,000 for around
$5,bt)0. WoQnesday (19), with Iturbi

batoning and Albert Spalding soloist,,

pulled 6ib00, for $4,500 more, while
Thursdjay (20) finale drew 5,500 for

$4,3Q{fr Post season concert Friday
(21/ for benefit of unemployed

icians pulled disappointing 2,000

!br _6nly, $1,500, when weather hpld
down, attendance and., ultimately

doused show.
While season grosses were, not up

to, expectations, summer was best in

Dell history, both financially . and
atitistically. First time conductor of

Iturbi's note has, batoned so tnany
concerts. Record inumbei: .of ace
soloists^ guest conductors, operas and.
b^UetSt Season attendance was
around il5,Q0O at 44 concerts, com-
pared to. 1,25,000 at 46 concerts last

seasop.
. Receipts, however, topped

1935's figure of $76,000 by about
$10,000. Men made about $50 a week
as against .last yiear's $44,25,. their
guarantee being . $80 a . week for
winter concert season. . Wednesday
open ,night to allow for rained out
concerts . was figured paying more
anil, suggestion has been made for
two' .open iiights next Dell seasoq.
Managemeht.of Dell season was co->

operatlye affair of Philadelphia .Or-

che.stra. inusiclans, Arthur .Lipkln
was chairman of committee William
K. Huff was general ijaanager and
Crpwley-LaBrum agency handled
publici^. Started with b.r. of $300
lejtt over from last, season, plus gifts
of $650. . Speqt $5,000 reconditioning
Deil, plus $3,500 iuaprovements done
by ,WPA. Fees for soloists and ^est
stars ran $8,800 for 10, . of which
$2,000 went to Jascha Heifetz aiid

reaped b.o» killing. Jose Iturbi was.
season's busiest conductor, batoning
23 concerts, besides 29 podium ap-
{.earances at Lewisohn Stadium in
New York and single splo .and one
solo-ensemble . date here aiid at
Stadliun.

\ folitlos: vs. Mnslo'
Last Wednesday's (Ifi) concert,

with Iturbi' conducting and Spalding
as solo" fiddler, brdught some un-
expected fireworks. Mayor and
Mrs.^La..Guardia and Charles S. and
Mrs. puggenheimer, of New York,
were guests. .Late, arrival of Mayor
S. " Davis Wilson, of Pliiladelphia,
brbught barrage of Bashes from
newspapfer caniertmeh. Audience!
hissed at disturbance and Iturbi'hit
ceilii^g. Spoke,, his mind in strong
language (not Spanish) which p.a.
system picked up and chucked to
crowd as Senor scrammed platform.
Finally got him back after wln5^
explanations. Intermission speech
by Mayoi: Wilson brought aimounce-
mint'of series .of Sunday afternoon'
potr Philadelphia Orchestra cihcerts
next winter in Convention Hall at

•25 cent,top. '
'

Friday (21) night's benefit. cphCert,.
besides. Efrem' Zlmballst as spioist,
brought /flexander .Hillsbe^ig. . as
batoher," it 'b.eing his podiiuo debut..
H^.s orchestra's vet concertmaster.

Behtonelli's Incog
Stockbridgc^Mass., Aug. 25.

Joseph Bentonelli (Joseph Benton
Of' Oklahoma), opera and radio
tenor, played a small role under an
^sumed name last week in the
Stockbridge Playhouse's production
of 'Meno in White,' with Alexander
Kirkland in his original .part.

Bentonelli's appearance was made
to obtain stage training.

Summer Theatres

. (NEW PLAYS)
'All Throuerh the Night,' Lakewood

Players, Skowhegan, Me. (24).

•Bachelor's Daddy,' Haubert The-
atre, Newfoundland, Pa. (27).

'Charmed, VtO. Sure,' New London
Players, tSew Loijdon, N. H. (27).

'Chllvest^'s House,' Garrick Play-
ers, .Kennebunkport, Me. (26).

..'Heyday,' Milhrook Theatre, Mil-
brook, N.Y.. <26).

'Lovers Are Fools,' John Drew Me-
morial Theatre, JJast Haimpton, L. I.

(28).

'Murder at Uidnigrht.' Lake Wha-
lom Theatre, Fitchburg, Mass. (24).^ The Eternal Injrenae,' Barter The-
fttre, Abingdon, Vs. (27>. .

Rochester Orch. Lme-Up

Rochester, Aug. 25.

Some 43 concerts by the Rochester

Civic Orchestra, Guy Fraser Harri-

son conducting, are skedded for

NBC net between Oct 19 and Apr.

26. Twenty-eight will be full hour

matinee concerts, Mpndays, 3 to 4

p.m. Fifteen will be ChQdren's

Series aired directly from audito-

riums of Rochester high schools in

•School of the Air' project.

In addition the Rochester Philhar-

monic Cjrchestra' is tentatively

bopk^d for 12 concerts, coast to

coast, nine under baton of Jose

IturhL and three conducted by Har-
rison.

LEMONADE WITH

BIZET OPENS

HIPP OPERA

Opera returned to the Hippo-

drome, N. Y., last Friday (21) for

week-end showings under Alfredo

Salmaggl company at 99-cent top.

In between, auditorium is given over

to fights, .roller skating exhibition

and sundry athletic events. Only
'Jumbo' trappings left include the

red, white and hlue decor, the candy
striped curtain and usher's uni<

forms. Main rjng has been covered

over io. provide close-at-hand seat-

ing section, with orchestra on same
level with audience.
However, there's a circusy at-

mosphere to the place still. Vendors
sell ice-oream bars dgwn front, also

lemonade. Lobby is gaudy with art

work. And there's a lingeting

aroma Of the 'Jumbo' menagerie
aroimd. ' Opening., performiice of

'Carmen' could best be described as

redt hot and blue. No cooling sys-

tem, which had troupe and musi-
cians in wilting state.

Nut is low oh the productions.

Outlay on costumes ?nd set is

meagre, and company arrayed is

low-geared. , when . it comes to ap-
pearance and actual vocalizing. Of-
ferings do cater to certain patronage
however, ^. with the Salmaggl style

.okay to. this particular opera-going
public. '

.
.

Fritz Mahler 'makes his American
debut as conductor of the new se-

ries. Also numerous U. S. singers
are included in roster, with the im-
presario puttiiig them in leading
roles to show off for the opera
scouts who turn up. Bruna Cas-
tanga, now with the Metrppplltan
Opera, N. Y., Is fampus case pf a
diva- , arriving via the Salmaggi
route. .

'Carmen' cast Included: Grace An-
gelau, Geraldine Nolan, Mildred
Ippolito, Ivy Dale, Charles Hart,,

Angela Pilptto, Nino " Ruisl,' Con-."

stante Olivarei Fausp Bpzza, F'ietro

Rigni. Singing ensemble is a mature
bevy.

FURTWAENGLER AWAY

Berlin Concerts WIU Have Series of

Condactors

Berlin. Aug. 15.

Coming season of Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra will be without

the leaderslp of Dr. Wilhelm Furt-

waengler, who goes on a long vaca-

tion. OX the ten Berlin concerts an-

nounced thus far, two ' will be
directed, by , Carl Schuricht. Other

leaders wiU be Willem Mengelbefg,

Victor de Sabata, Hermann Abend-
roth, Hans Pfltzner, Emeste Anser-

met, BemadiniOlolinari and Karl
Boehnt' '

Soloists are Alfred Cortot, Claudio

Arran, Arthur Troester, Guila

Bustabo, Ernst ven Dohnany, Sieg-

fried Bbrrie^s and. Walter Gieseking.

Eugen Jochiun's cycle of four con-

certs has Dusolina Giannini, Georg
Kulemkampf, Elly Ney and Eduard
Erdmann as splosists. Brunp Kittel

with his choir gives three recitals,

and Lep Bprchard an English, French
and Hungarian evening. >

. Of foreign conduttors, George
Georgescu-Bucarest . and -Lpprp vpn
Matachich-Zagreb are named. Annual
Beethoven cycle will commence in

February. ,

'

Pianist's Change of Profesh
Fort Wajme, Aug. 25.

Constance B. Beaver, concert

pianist until she met with an acci-

dent two years ago calling off her
career, has been made dress buyer
for Wolf & Dessauer, local depart-

ment store.
. .

Girl had studied for years and was
considered .a sure-fire bet in musical
circles, until the auto smash which
iniur«d iier fingers permanently.

Opera SipM

By Conditions

Demanded in SlL

St. Louis, Aug. 25.

Too much hazard in the weather,
requirements for. posting a $100,000

accident bond and making deal with
St Louis Municipal Theatre Asso-
ciation were hurdles too tall for St.

Louis Grand Opera Association to

clear and plans for a week of grand
ppera in open air theatre in Forest
Park this year have been abandoned.
After going to trouble to obtain
permission from Board of Public
Service to use theatre for week of
Aug. 30 to Sept 6, immediately after

close of municipal opera season; for
presentation of .'Faust* opera execs
were notified they would be -re-

quired to post big bond to absolve
city of all accident claims.
. Guy Golterman, impresario of St.

Lpuis Grand Opera Assn., is pro-
ceeding with plans fpr indppr grand
ppera in Municipal Auditprium dur-
ing late Fall and perhaps anpther
brief seaspn in the Spring.

riorehce Anatral Back
Flprence Austral who has been

away fpr three years returns fpr a
U. S. concert tour in.Nov. Her hus-
band, John Amado, will be with her.
Duo arrives in San Francisco from'

New Zealand. NBC Artists Service
is handling.

1 > ...
San Carlo Fall Start May Be Delayed;

Gallo Tied Up with Open-Air Staff

Fortime Gallb's regular touring
attraction of San Carlo Opera Cpm-
pany may be late in starting this

year due tp his two open-air attrac-

tions now current in New York.
Tour is supposed to begin Sept. 10

in Montreal, but date may be pushed
backt

Troupe has been in and out of

the Jones Beach, L. I., series most
of the summer, and opening of Ran-
dall's Island la^t Saturday (22) is

also using other singers. Business
staff is still concentrating on these
productions.

San Carlo company will again
number 125 when it goes out. Three
weeks in Chicago are signed for Oc-.

tober, with a return engagement in

the spring. Itinerary alsp makes
the Coast during the winter.. Com-
pany will bs refurbished on sets

-and costumes,'

Ziegler to Hawaii
Edward J. Ziegler, Business mana-

ger of Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., left

for the Coast this week, prior to
sailing to Hawaii. He will vacation
several weeks, before returning east-
ward and preparing for the new
season.

Staying in Pasadena up to sailing
time.

Asbury Park's Concerts
Philadelphia, Aug. 25.

Annual Symphonic Festival may
be inaugurated t^is season at Asbury
Park. Idea is to have men from
Philadelphia

. Orchestra play next
Saturday,

,
Sundpy and Monday (30,

31 and 1) in Conventiqn HalJ there.
No conductor mentionjed. Nothing

set
'

Opera in Condensed Forin Sung in

Front of Color Moving Pictures

HcConnack Doe Oct 1

John McCormack arrives Oct 1 af-

ter a twa year absence. He is slated

for 40 concerts on this side this com-
ing fall and winter season, starting m
Nashville on Oct 12,

He remains through March.

DISINTEGRATION

OF DETROIT'S

ORCFEARED

Detroit, Aug. 25.

dradual disintegration- of Detroit

Symphony , ork and its affiliate, De-

troit Civic Opera Society, is feared

in many quarters here unless some-

thing is dpne sppn abput the cpn-

tinued absence of Conductor Ossip

iGabrilowitsch, who has Been ill for

two years.

Another contributing factor is use

of symph by Ford Motor Co. for its

Sunday night broadcasts over . CBS,
Leopold Stokowski has been signat

tured to oversee this year's ethering,

with a series of guest conductors
who will crowd local assistant con-
ductor, Victor Kolar, out of majority
of 39 broadcasts. It's also under-
stood Stokowski will import out.^

standing players, frequently aug-
menting size of ork.

Added to this will be the' airing
of Ford concerts this year from .the

5,000-seater Masonic aude instead of

from Orchestra Hall, which holds
only 1,500. With distribution of these
free tickets for a program, which
will no dPubt have mpre vitality and
talent than the Detrpit Symph's
regular subscriptipn cpncerts on
Thursday nights, attendance at the
paid cpncerts is expected to .drop
sharply.

There's nothing to worry a^out
for the 1936t37 season, however, for
a good array of soloists and conduc-
tors has' already been lined up, and
financed by last Spring's fund drive.

After- that,.ho,wever; with local back-
ers hesitant to throw money into
a hole, things look anything but
rosy.

Losing Toppers?

Already symph has lost Stagliano,
its first horn, and it's possible John
Wummer, first flute, may also fail

to return. Others are considering
acting likewise.

Some of -blame for decline of lo-
cal symph's prestige is placed on the
Civic Opera; which has suffered con-
siderable financial reverses lately.
After taking a sock on the jaw last
Spring on The Dybbuk,' opera so-
ciety's finances' =have been, reor-
ganized with Oliver Spaulding as
treasurer to aid jinpressario Th"ad-
deus Wronski in clearing up debts.
Opera grpup gets share pf symph's
annual drive, but- hasn't been able
tp dp much with it

'Further cpmplications have de-
veloped in the concert field, as result
of guest splpists oh Ford broadcasts,
and local impresarios see gloomy
outlook for coming season. Many
of the concert stars booked for con-
cert series by Masonic Temple and
Detroit -Cioncert Society, including
Jascha Heifetz, violinist, and • John
Charles Thomas, baritone; are also
to appear on the free broadcasts.

Concert impresarios here so far
see the only solution to buck free
concerts is the sale of series books
for their courses, hoping that ma-
jority of their artists aren't picked
up for Ford broadcasts.

Begina Concert Series

Regma, Sask., Aug. 25.

Don Cossacks Chorus; Kayla Mit-
zel, violinist; Myra Hess, English
pianist and Nimura, dancer, and
Isian Kay, in four concerts, for $4.40
complete, is what . Frederic Shipman
is offering Regina.and other western
Canadian . audiences - this winter in
his Celebrity Series concerts.
' They will play Regiiia Nov. 10,
Noy. '30, Feb. 23,j and. March 8, re-
soectively.

,
London, Aug. 18.

A n^w attempt to float shows coa-
sl5ti-;g of a combination of screai
and. stage will be made by. Union-
Cinemas in a scheme they have for
a series of miniature operas to be
presented in theatres on the circuit
throughout the U. K. On the stage
will appear known- radio and operji:.

singers, who will put over high-
lights from famous musical wotiss
agamst a filmed background shot in'

Technicolor.
,

.

First step in the experiment will,

be a presentation of 'Cavalierh Rus-
tlcana,' which will be -produced at

IClngston, Surrey, and subsequently,
tour -the provinces. Vaudeville,
cabaret and re-vrue shows are also'

scheduled for presentation on sim-
ilar lines, with organist Harold Ram-i
say contro^lng the whole ..entertain-

ment scheme.

The acts will also be played in the
big houses operated by.Paramoimt

No Free Peeps

At Nelson Eddy;

Protecting B.O.

Strict policy of closed brpadcasts

'

will he observed during Nelson'
Eddy's trans-continental airings for
Vicks starting shortly. Columbia
Concerts Bureau, which manages the
singer, is taking no chances on studio
lookers detracting paid business from
the regular concert hall ti.o. intake.

Eddy begins broadcasting Sept 27
over CBS, and after IG programs
from the Coast, swings to Portland,

Ore,, for his first road air remote.

Concert dates are strimg along the
remainder of the eastern trek. C.

M. Franklin, of Columbia Concerts'

will be present throughout and
watch.

Salt Lake City, Kansas City, Cin-
cinnati, Chicago are the other stop-

overs , en route. His concert .tour is

one of the biggest money-makers
Columbia ' Concerts has pacted this

year. Last . season he was higgest

draw on CBS list

Viilainy an the High C's

Flock of film villains are being
considered by J.- Walter Thompson
agency to support Grace Moore in

etherized version of 'Trilby' on Lux
hour over CBS on Sept. 21. Sven-..

galis under consideration include

about all the No. 1 menaces now on
the Coast, with Peter Lorre, Belai

Lugosi; John Barrymorc, Basil Rath** •

bone, John Miljan and Ian Keith,-

!Final selection is to be made shortly,

; Considerable scripting on broad-

cast so as to insert appropriate sing-

ing stanzas for the star. Also vari-

ous methods pf hypnotic stretches are

being tested to make the hocu5-<

pocus business sound, plausible over

the air. .

Program will be her first since re-

turning from Europe where she filled

20 concert dates. Diva is already

booked to sing in Albert Hall, Lon-

don, during coronation ceremonies

next spring. Date there this spring

was a sell-out
. ColumbiEi Concerts has no concert

tour planned fpr Miss Mppre this

year, due tp her heavy pictm-e com-

mitments. First fpr Cplumbia, - and

then Metro, which will keep her put

pn the Coast until after Christmas.

In March, the singer returns east

to appear at the Metropolitan Opera,

N. Y. She will sing two roles.

Negotiations handled thrpugh F. C.

Schang, jr., her manager.

Goldman on Tour

Gpldman Band under Dr. Edwin
Frahkp Gpldman gpes tp Ottawa,

Canada, Aug. 24-29 fpr twice dally

appearances. Oh Sept 13, orchestra

will play twice in Reading, Pa.; on

the 20th, goes to* the -Eastern States

Expo in Si>rihgfleld, 'Mass., and on

Sept-27' tp. the Tr^tpn Fair. .

Last Friday and Saturday (21-22),

they ''virere at the Aften Fair, Aftpn.

,

N. Y. New York City's oper-air sea-

son closed Aug. -16.
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Kurt Singer Defends Activities of

; M in Berlin

Berlin, Aug. 15.

Dx. Kurt Singer, former general

iQBiiager of thie Civic Opera House,

CJharlottenburg, and- since 1933 gen-

eral manager of the Jewish Culture

.League is annoyed by critics who
assail him for his alleged 1-

' -m

pifo-Jewish attitude.

Singer says the last judgment of

iiis programis for thie J. C. L. since

1^33 must be left to history. If our
critics complain that he has pro-

duced, in those three years only one
Jewish piay ('Gruene Felder,' by
Perez riif§chbein),' he points to such
offerings as 'Sonkin,' 'Esthei-,' 'Judas
Makkabaeus,'. 'Nathan,' etc. And in

the second and third year he pro-
duced 'Jakob's Dream,'- 'Nabucco,'

B^sazar,' 'Bronx • Express.'

It's useless, Singer < continues, to

-make him or his group responsible

for the lack of names in the en-
semble. How could he have chained
siich . stars tas Gitta Alpar, Grete
Mpsheiui, ..Elisabeth Bergner, Paxil

Graetz,' Fritz Kortner, Wallburg,
Deutsch, SteKkei. Horwitz, Gruen-
baum, or such producers as Leopold
Jessner, Barnowsky, Graff, landberg,
aU of who^n emigrated?
'Our ,

1936-'37 program,* he s^ys—is
the result of three years of hard
labor. Our current production, Mol-
nir's 'Great Love,' is praised by all,

and. on those lines-we will continue.

We are also making preparations for

ehowing films of Jewish works by
Jewish authors, producers and ac-
tors, and in grand opera we will
produce. Rossini's 'Moses' and Mo-
hul's 'Joseph.^

YANK BALLROOM TEAM

ESCAPES FROM SPAIN

. Paris, Aug. 16. .

Wes Adams and Lisa, ballroom

Sancers, are now enjoying the Paris

boulevards after just managing to

beat a hot spot of the Spanish revo-

lution out of San Sebastian.

Team was finishing a three month

tour of Spain at the Casino in San
Sebastian when, the bullets got too
numerous. Came out of the country
in the last overland bus allowed over
the French frontier under the pro-
tection of the British Embassy.
But they left in such a rush they

were compelled to leave most of

their luggage, consisting of three
trunks, two typewriters and a larg«
hat box, behind. With San Sebas-
tian developing into a first class war
center they have little hopes of ever
seeing any of it again.
.'Adams says it took three hours to

get out of the town as they had to

pass.ihniunerable barricades and at

each one they were stopped and the
papers of every person in the bus
checked. On the edge of town an
airplane circled overhead flying low
and militiamen started taking pot
shots at it until someone shouted:
'Stop, it's on our side.'

HAGUE GETS TOUGH

ON FOREIGN TALENT

The Hague, Aug. 14.

Embargo on foreign artists in Hol-
land has stirred up plenty of trouble,

with vigorous protests being lodged
by Germany and Austria on two re-

cent ban edicts. Absence of any
clear ruling ' on the matter further

complicates the situation.

Government branch dealing with

unemployment assurance vetoed the
license, for a German cabaret troupe,
'Die Pfeffermuehle', headed by Erika
Mann, and a. Vienna company, 'Die
Spielzeugschachtel.' Refused the
latter a permit for the Hague. Al-
though the federal branch granted
one to the Nelson revue to play nine
months in Amsterdam, it was nixed
for the Hague.
German legation squawked threat-

ening "that Dutch musicians working
in Germany might be ordered to
leave that country. This was fol-
lowed by a similar communique
from the Austrian legation.
As a result, the ban on 'Spielzeug-

schachtel,'- Austrian company, was
Wted and it will play this month At
the Hague. Other two vetoes, how-
ever,, stick.

Sir Ben FuUer's Irish

Plays for Melbourne

Melbourne, July 28.
Sir Ben Fuller will produce a se-

ries of Irish plays at the Princesis
with James Foran in the leading
roles. Princess was until recently
on lease to F. W. Thring but has not
housed an attraction for some time.

Sir Ben's othfer legit venture at
the Apollo with 'Billie' is meeting
with great success. It is expected
that 'Billie' will cop a nm of seven
weeks, with 'Funny Face' coming in
for a try, to be followed with a re-
vival of 'The. O'Brien Girl.' At the
end of the year a panto will be pro-
duced, the first for several years
here.

VAUDE SET IN

10 PARIS

HOUSES

Paris, Aug. 16.

Paris variety house managers, and
operators of theatres where acts are
run in addition to films, are optimis-
tic about the coming fall season.

If all of the present plans connect
10 first-class houses offering either

straight variety or several acts will

be open by the middle of September,
which is a new high for recent years.

The A. B. C, Alhambra and il^m-

pire—all reopening during the first

part of next month—will offer one
week showings of straight variety.

The Trianon, Mitty Goldin's' new
house, Bobino and Eurbpeen, will

run two-weelc stands.

Gaumont'-Palace, Paramount, Rex
and Pathe-Orleans will continue
their policy of giving the customers
a chance to view several acts besides
film showing.

Dime-a-Dance Union

Barcelona, Aug. 16.

Taxi dancers in Barcelona have
felt the union urge and are getting

together to defend their interests.

They're forgetting their jealousies

and petty differences to form a
genuine dime-a-dance union.

Renee Out of W'^arten
Berlin, Aug. 16.

Franz Renee, who was engaged as
co-director .of the Wintergarten two
months ago, is out after some fire-

works with Ludwig Schuqh, general
manager. Principal reason is re-
ported to be. Renee's ill-advised
booking of Kassner, magician, ' hi 'last

month's bill.

Renee claims a full settltsment of
his contract, with a compensation of

$8,000 reported to be pending. '.He

has' returned to his firsfr 'love, "the

Schumann Theater, Frankfurt-Main.

Barcelona Show

$2-a-Day Basis

Barcelona, Aug, 14.

Poliorama theatre of Barcelona is

being annexed by the Catalonian
government and attached to the
Academy of Sciences and Arts. ' It

will be destined for Catalan thespian
art and will be known as 'Catalan

Theatre of the Comedy.' The Cata-
lonian Generalidad will run . the
house and performances will be in

the Catalan language. Carlos Capde-
vila yrill be the Government's dele-

gate in the theatre^

Theatrical life Is being renewed
throughout the city. Legit lineup now
is as follows: Tivoli, opera, with
Hipolite Lazare, Carmen Bao Bona-
plata, Ricardo Fuster, Novedades,
Antonio Palacios stock, Barcelona,
Enrique Borros company, Pelioroma,
Catalan company, Cornice, musical
revue directed by Joaquin 'Valle;

"Victoria, melodrama; Nuevo, Catalan
lyric company; Espanol, Pepe Sant-
pere with vaudeville outfit; Apolo
dramatic company; Barcelones,
vaudeville; .Olimpia, equestrian cir-

cus.

Salaries of alL artists and employes
is $2 a day. That goes even for En-
rique Borras, who's one of the top
figures on the Spanish stage. Chorus
girls and prompters also come in the

$2 class.

Authors' Society of Barcelona has
been taken over by members belong-
ing to the Spectacles Union, affili-

ated with the syndicalist C. N. T.

New headmen say the entry of the
Society into the syndicalist union
will not affect its relations with the
Authors' Society of Madrid, which
is faithful to the socialist U. G. T,

'Gipsy' Flop
Sydney, July 28.

'The Gipsy Princess' did a quick
flop here for Williamson-Tait, bow-
ing out after three weeks. After
the first week Maria Eisner quit the

show to return to 'Vieniv and was
replaced by a local girL

France Readying More 'Pop Front'

Theatres; Feared Show Biz Danger

Int'l Theatre Congress

Starts in &dzbnrg

Vienna, Aug. 16.

International Theatre congress

starts in Salzburg on Aug. 26, lasts

until ' Aug. 31, then the delegates

come to 'Vienna from Sept. 3 to

Sept; 8. It is the ninth of its kind,

to be presided by chancellor Kurt
von Schuschnigg.
Minister of Education Hans von

Pertner is taking special interest in

it U. S. Minister to Austria Messer-
smith belongs to the honorary com-
mittee. ' American delegates were
not named to the Austriain commit-
tee, but it is believed that several

important theatre and film reps will

attend from the U. S.

SYDNEY POLICE

STOP ODETS'

PLAY

Sydney. July 28.

Clifford Odets' play, -Till the Day I

t>ie,' presented at the Savoy by a
group of amateurs, has earned the
displeasure of the Chief Secretary
and a stop order has been given it.

Play was in progress late last week
when police stepped onto .the stage

and called a halt. Amateurs refused

to stop and the cops retired,- pending
instructions from the higher-ups.

Said that the ban followed pro-

tests from the German community
to the Chief Secretary, with police

notified to watch the opening night.

After the police left the theatre, the

Chief Secretary issued a prohibition

order on the producer ("V. Arnold)
and no further show has been staged.

Body of local scribblers passed a
resolution to protest against the gov-
ernment's action as a 'gross infringe-

ment of the cultural liberties of

democracy.'

New Theatre League, sponsors of

the play, issued an invitation to the

Chief Secretary and other govern-
mental boys to witness a free per-

formance of 'Till the Day I Die' to

see if the ban was justified. By giv-

ing a free performance it is stated no
action can be taken under the Thea-
tres and Public Halls Act.

Stranded Legit Troupes in Spain

Helped by Unions; Many Benefits

Madrid, Aug. 11.-

Stranded sto k companies in

Baj-celona were given a lift by the

General Workers Union. Caught

off their guard by the revolt, the out-

fits were imable to work for several

weeks and were hard pressed. The

Union intervened and succeeded in

getting the pros the salaries due

them, totaling over $5,000, plus ex-

pense money to cover their jaunt

back to Madrid. Union is also help-

ing out 73 actors who are broke.

None of the stock co. members
suffered any accidents during the

Barcelona blowup. Show groups

working there when the bullets be-

gan to fly were Ormaechea company
at the principal Palace theatre; Mar-

tin CO., at the Comico; Maria Isabel

CO., at the Poliorama; Lopez Heredia-

Asquerino co., at the Barcelona;

Eugenia Zuffoli co., headquartering

in Barcelona while playing the

sticks; Melia Cibrian co., at the

Romea; Manole Paris co., rehearsing

at the I'.voli.

Union Joins Up
Theatrical Artists Union of Bar-

celona decided to join the syndicalist

National Confederation of Labor,

while Catalonian dramatists did like-

wise. Salvador Sierra was named
presideht of the Artists Union.
National Confederation of Labor

stuck its sign out on all Barcelona
fihowhouses except the Liceo, stating

it had taken them over. Liceo,

seized by the Catalonian government,
will hereafter be known as the

Catalan theatre.

Josefina Diaz de Artigas and
Nicolas Rodriiguez, who ihoui,'ht of

the idea of a home for aged and in-

capacitated actors and actres.ses here,

were -favored by events in Madrid
^. hen the red militia seized a .swell

private, palace in a ritzy residential

district and turned it over to them.
Benefits

Staging of benefits for victims of

the revolution caused plenty of

headaches. Some artists failed to

offer their services in a hurry and
the left wing press made no bones
about accusing them of being Fascist

sympathizers. This brought quick
action from the holdouts. Marcos
Rcdondo, a pop baritone, sent a let-

ter to the press denying he was a

Fascist and placing himself at the
service 'of the legitimate government
and the people.'

Encarnacion Lopez, known as 'La
Argentinita' and who has appeared
in America, snappily offered her
talents for the benefits after the red
press panned her for allegedly not
answering the call for artists' co-

operation.

A rumor circulated that Ernesto
Vilches was arrested, but it turned
out to be Ernesto Vilches, Jr., who
was held for only a couple of hours
while militia examined his papers.

Rumor still exists that Luis Sagi

Vela, another musical show baritone,

was arrested in Galicia during the
revolt but, since that part of the
country cannot be communicated
with from Madrid, there is no con-
firmation or denial.

Films .

CEA production outfit at Cadiz,

filming 'Asilo Naval' ('Naval
Asylum'), was caught there by the
uprising but all came, through with-
out a scratch and stayed in a hotel at

Jerez de la Frontera to await the
end of the revolt. News was lacking
of a Cifesa company on location

shooting 'El Genio Alegre' ("The
Happy Genius') in another part of

Andalusia, but it is believed they
are not hat;nod
Newsreel shots were rushed to

Paris by private plane whenever
possible but this was difficult due to
the situation which made authori-
ties rather wary about autlior'^ing

private planes to leave. Both Fox
and Metrotone gave private showing?;
of their shots to the minister of war
before shipping them out.

Jose Maria Monteagudo, manager
of the Actors Union Madrid, has
organized six companies which will

appear in as many Madrid show
places absolutely gratis for the benefit

of the maintenance of emergency
hospitals and for the victims of the
rebellion.

Dramatic Authors . Society has
lifted the royalty charges on works
used.

Paris, Aug. 16.

• The national theatres of France

—

the Opera, . the Comedie-Francaise,

ihe Opera-Comique and the Odeon—
are assured of a new lease on life,

but that assurance has brought about

some unpleasant speculation in the-
atrical circles.

A statement made by Minister of
Education Jean Zay while asking for
extra credits for the theatres
amounting to $326,000 during the
Chamber debate on the bill ap-
propriating the money has brought
about the uneasiness. Ostensibly the.

money was asked for to cover extra
expenses brought about by the Popu-
lar Front government in new social

laws, but Zay revealed other things
also. He said:

"We must definitely renounce the
humiliating and dangerous formula
of 'patron of art' and include the
Opera-Co'mlque in that popular
theatre policy. Not only must the.
existing houses take on the character
of popular theatres, but two or three,
large popular houses must be built
in the Paris belt where troupes of.

the State theatres will play,
'Immediately, the program of

public works must include the con-
struction of those houses; im-
mediately, at last, . and in complete
accord with the syndical organiza-'
tions of the theatrical world, the.
Expansion of our national theatres in
the provinces is imder study.'

. This statement is interpireted in
some quarters to mean that the State
is planning to actively compete with
popular theatres and, if the money
js forthcoming, they could present
some stiff competition. .

Chamber passed the bill by a large
majority and it has now gone to the
Senate, where its passage is assured.

.

Money will be apportioned among
the four theatres as follows: Opera-

.

Comique, $116,000; Com^die Fran-
caise, $100,000; Opera, $90,000; Odeon,

'

$10,000.

Marionette Shows

In Parks at Nigbt

Called Immoral

Paris, Aug. 16.

What French boys and girls might
do while watching marionnette in

late evening shows in the Luxem«
bourg Gardens here is deemed con>

trary to the betterment of their

morals by solemn French Senators.

For years, Robert Desarthis has

been experimenting with marinn>
nettes in his small but ultra-modem
theatre in the same .Gardens. French
folks .of the. neighboring borough en-

'

joy Desiarthis' work but, owing to
the

.
Gardens closing at ' dusk, they '

are unable to
.
witness as much of it

as they wish,
As. the Jiuxembourg Gardens are'

the Senate House Gardens, a petition .

was sent ,to that body by the in-
habitants of the borough, asking,that

.

they be allowed to enjoy the Lux-
embourg Theatre's marionnette
shows until midnight.

Senatorial objections to a previous
and similar petition they checked by
offering. to pay . all costs for what-
ever lighting systfem would be neces-

,

sary. But the Guardians of the Con-
stitution are pessimistic. It's im-

'

moral. The Gardens stjU close at

dusk.

U.S. ACTS ARE TOPS

AT M' CARLO CASINO

Monte Carlo, Aug. 16.

American acts are getting the big

play at the Monte Carlo Sporting
Club so far this summer.
Getting off to a good start at the

gala opening ' July 31 the offering

featured the Monte Carlo Girls,

brought from New York by Jim
Wittericd; Chaz Chase and Mans-
field and Lamar, dance team.
Complete change of program on

Aug. 7, with the girls doing a new
set of numbers; Bob Robinson and
Virginia Martin, Dimirie Dimitri-

jeviche and Cyril Ouvaroff.
. Jerry Mengo • is batoning the

Glykson jazz orchestra, -vihh Bela,

Bizony and his Viennese orchestra •

with Charlie, German crooner.



m
Heant Seattle Dally StlU Shut

Intense MtteiH^ but ilegligibl^f;

violence has marked the iontinuatioi).

of Seattle's Newspaper Guild strike^

at Hearst's Post-Intfelllgencer, the

fii^ ifliportant daily newqpaper iu

the/United Stater io be otosed bjr a
striike of its editorial employees, and
the second Hearst organization to

have editorial labor trouble this year.

First -was ttie Wisconsin News,, where
a strike more than so. months old is

still in progress.

The Seattle strike grew out of the

refusal of Vaughn Tanner^ resident

publisher, to reinstate two Gyilds-

men, Everhardt Armstrong, drama'
critic, and Frank M. Lynch,^ head of

the photographic department,, both,

discharged early last July and each'

of whom has served the paper more,
than 15 years.

Effectiveness of the strike, and
which has forced the su^>eni3ion of-

the 1». .L «ince August 13, is due to

the powerful picket lines thrown up
by ssnmpathetic unions of hard-,

handed labcurers, particularly team-
sters, woodsmen, and long^oremeii,
together with Univ. of Washington-
professors,

.
teachers, imemployed.

workers,' ahd many allied groups/
following' the declaration b^ Seattle's

Labor Council that the P. L was
'unfair to organized labor.'

Complaint w^ filed by the Guild-

alleging intimid&tlon, discrimination,

and interference with the £ighi 'to

bargain^ collectively under the Wagr
ner-Connery Ijabor Relations Ac^
and Sled witth Charles W. Hope,
regional director of the National La-
bor Relations. Board. Management
has iihtil Aug. 31 to file an answer
aud the hearing is set for Sept 8.

Jonathan Eddy,. intematlo:;al ei^ec-

utive secretary of the Guild, who ar-,

rived In Seattle by plane irom N. Y.,

replied to the. management's-, charge,
oit 'strong-arm methods! by stating'

tHit the newspaper was drying -to

make an ordinary strike.. l6ok like^

mob violence.' Rowland Watson,
district investigator for the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, was sent to

Seattle by William Green to^ r^brl?
oh the legality of the strike after

telegrams had been sent to Green
' by pre$idehts of three international

unions, typographical,- pressmen, and
mailetd, protesting that they were;
violating their -contracts to work^
thus pi'esentlng the situation of three.

A. F, L. unions protesting against
the strike of another. A report on
the legality of .tii^^trike will be filed

by Watson, but the powije fo de-
clare the strike illegal rests not, with
Green bitt ;with- the executive bbards
of the vacidU^ unions.'

: There) were;seveii daysdf vlgoroiis,

bitter, and mutual denunciations. In
addition to denunciations of the
Guild there were outbursts against

Seattle's mayor, John F. Dore, whol
allegedly, failed to keep order; David
Qeck, head of the. Teamsters' Union
arid. Seattle's, labor bp^s; Oregon's
Govetnpr, Clarence D. Martin,^ wha
refused to send troops, and other at-

tacks .which were broadcast four
times daily from Seattle's radio sta-

tions on time bought by the P. .1.

.

Statements attacking the Guild
were reltased by .Hearst executives
and widely published; were cabled
for front page: publication from

- Rpme^ Jtaiy, .'by, WHUam I^dolph'
Hearst, who enlisted, fof^^ the 'dara"
tion of' the- war' against Commtinists
and the fight for a 'free pressl'

' There .-was datunciatlon of lawle^-
ness by -Hearst's twb' Seattle t!Om'

p'etitors,^ the' Times and the Star,

which .siippotted the' xriaiiageiitetd^s

siaoi^.i^4he'.sttike:r 'So "did' EditoE Am

Beit Sdleri

Vest .SoUert lor week ending A«g. *» »ep«rte* by Uie

',". '•• ^ American Newa In«.

FloUon-

*Gone With the Wind' ($3.00) *.......By Margaret Mitchell

'Drums Along the MohawK" ($2.50).*»..;...,...i.By W. Di Edmonds

•Big Money* ($2.50)..... .......>..i.o..By John Dos Possoa

'Eyeless in Gaza' ($2.50) »,.,...,..v...By Aldoua Huxt^
•Doctor, The' ($2,00). By Mary. Roberts Rinehart

•Mountain and the Plain' ($3.00) By Herbert Gorman
Non-Fiction

•Around the World in 11 .Years' ($2.00)
. . , ^By Patience, Richard &; John Abbe

•Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) By Dorothea Brande

•Live Alone and Like It' ($1.50). ...»?y Hwjorie Hillis

•Listen For A Lonesome Drum' ($3.00).,.......,... -By Carl Carmer

•My Ten Years in A Quandary* ($240) .....By Robert Benchley

Way Of A Transgressor' ($3.00)......; By Negley Farson

News Censorahip Tonsh in Spain

Due to the severe censorship in

Madrid, the rebels got a big break

from the border points -when the

Spanish revolt began. Space-rate

nien at Lisbon,. Gibraltar^ Tangiers,

Hendaye, Port Bou pitched in to col-

lect heavily for a change, facing lit-

tle censorship, .
\

Special .
correspondents on the

story include Karl von Wiegand,
who flew in on a special plane -with'

a Hearst Metfotone crew} Edgar
Mowrer of the Chicago News, who
stayed a Week; Maitw^l $tewart; as-

sociate editor' of 'The Nation, New
York; Claude Cockbum, editor of

The Week, London. Witb the rebels,

ill the north .are It ft. Knicker-
bocker, for Hearst, and Reynolds
Packard, ior the UP.
Extremely severe censorship,

establi^ed on cables and phone
calls in Madrid when the revolt

iitartedi still existed Augv 16. Private!

calls aisroatd or to the provinces are

prohibited, while pres» calls, are

listened to by censors 'sitting at the

side of the newspapermen reading

from censor-approyed copy. Cable
censorship involved 'translation into'

Spanish of all /dispatches in foreign

languages. Correspondents -were not

informed whether their messages
Were, cut partially or entirely. In-

coming messages were severely cen-

sored involving sometimes twelve or

fifteen hours delay.

"Story broke 'late Friday, July, 17.

All telephone linesi were immed^tely
Seized by the government, while the
.'wor.d •revolution' of Melilla, where
the uprising, started, couldnt get

throu^ in cables. UP. got through
the story Friday rilght containing of'^

ficial.adniiissioh that a revolution had
lirokeh out In 'Melilla aiid who was
leading, it. ExcTianges received in

Madrid .indicate this Was the only

dispatch to reach the outside world
the night of the uprising. The fol-

lowing d«^ the government admitted

to the nation by radio that there was
a revolution in Morocco.

PblUy Inqairerts Officers

Following^ ojGUcers were elected at,

meeting of the .board of directors of

Philadelphia ;hxquirer: M. L. Annen-
berg, chairman; Charles A. Tyler,,

president emd general manager;^
Walter H. Annenberg, vice-president;

William Hemphill, secretary. Mem-
bers of tiie board are M. L. Annen-'
berg, C^harles A. Tyler, Walter H.

Annenberg, Ralph B. Evans, Johik T.

Custis, Greorge G. Steele aiid Pierre

du Pasqiiier.

John T« Custis will continue as edi-

tor of the paper. ULll. Annenberg
recently purchased publication..

Teachers "Vote Hearst Boycott, .

Boycott of all Hearst radio sta-.<

tions, newsreels, newspapers and
magazines was unanimously voted by
American Federation .of Teachers jat

concluding session in Philadelphia'

convention. Fedei'ation membership
totals; more than 20,000 teachers .and

is affiliated with American Federa-'

tion of Labor.
Organization also went on -rteord

favoring American Newspaper Guild
and International . Typographical
Union for strike against Hearst's

Seattle Post-Ipteliigencer.

A. P. Ups Coast p. M. Service
'

Associated Press in Hollywood is,

peppiiig up its service for afternoon,

clients. Has Robin Coons sending
out production column, features and
art.

Heretofore, Hollywood was played
heavily in the a.m,'s,

WPA Scribes Protest Cuts

Pay cuts and new professional

classifications were protested by em'
ployees of the Works Progresa Ad
ministration Writers' Project in

Piiiladelphia. - A, committee headed
by" William N. Hagerty filed the

]9q?6test<.with:L Joseph. Cunningham,.
,tiide* 'to Pennsylvania povernof
jG}ebrge:H. "BacAA, who lias been coq.-^

fined to bed with severe bee stings.
- Committees, representing t h
Newspaper Guild of Philadelphia

and Camden, Writeirs' Union, and the

[Writers' Project Protective Assn.,

are; alsoc^.actlye:^ against :pay* xeduc:

FubOsI^;.Whipl%^>es>.^i4^ A0cOrdinft<t&Jlaggerfy, under

Wi#^the-Guild.; 'In' additlon;.;{^>scolit^.

.ioiT'.'^tbldBl'vWaB!^^ the-

]Striketr ^aro- . feialiatingr'-through*
Seattle's*, only juotning newspaper;
tbe .Guild paily^:. (formerly- the Gtil^
striker), which also prints some gen-'

efal news. The Hearst mahagefment
refused -to. accept .three:! arbitration

proposals.. It imported^ nonrGuild
newspapeimen from'JLds Angeles' by <

plane, but failed In its efforts to have
type set^ up in. rival plants when
additional pickets, were - posted
around the buildings..^ '

.

' "
..

Y. Tiines, recogiiizing the im-
portance of the strike, sent Russ(^
B. Porter to Seattle. His dispateh'es

last . week were the only complete
accounts of the events there to reach
New York.

Sup. Gt. Inside Changes Hr^nds,
•'Nine "Old Men,* a study of ' the
Supreme Court by Drew Pearson
and Robert Allen, will be published
in October by Doubleday, not
Reynard & Hitchcock as announced
in the latter's catalogue.

Book, -which is written by :uthov.s.

of . the 'Merry Go Round' series,, was
considered too hot ' to htmdle by
original publisher;! 'and an artucable

' atranfifement made when Doubleday
took over the book*-

^ xuUng: of Aug. 5> salaries, of mk-
:|6rity of inorkers' .-were cut-firom ^4.
t^.$d5t: monthly. ; AlsO,.he.saidv new;
rClais^'cationsL were established f that

failed, to.give proper consldefration to
'writers'^ experience.

G:' M. polUiiK !titotes In Mags
, General Motors, on the q.t., has
been conducting a poll On mags for

about a month iiow, Fhrm asks pub>
lie to name the mags each reads,

^e ones in- v;hich ;it ^ds the ads
^bst a'ttracti-yeK the one or ones .it

gives-special ad-scrutinizing, and the

type of ad it finds ptiost alluring

Also asks each person polled just

what mag he woilld buy if his purse
limited him 'i J only one.

As far as can be determined, per
sons being polled are only those

owning cars, Probably General Mo
tors used sales list to collect names
and addresses for the questionnaire.

Stlnson's Play Break
Herbert Stinsoa has tossed up his

editorial job on the Los Angeles.EX'
aminer and is heading for Broad-
way to teady.his play for production,

Stlnson iS' a brother-in-law of Ann
Nichols.

Dr. Myra Reynolds Dead
Dr. Myra Reynolds, 83, professoi

of English literature -and known as
an author of textbooks and poetry,
died in Los Angeles Aug. 20.

She was a gfad of Vassar and C. U,

cago University and was professor of

English at Chi U until the age of 70.

Survived by two sisters.

CHATTEB
Robert Haas on the coast seeini!

authors' and booksellers,

Gale Wilhelm is dramatizing her
novel, 'No Letters for the Dead.'
The 'Cedric Belfrages (MoUy Cas

tie) expect their first baby .'aroimd

Labor Day.
N. Y. Times has sent Russell B,

Porter to cover the iSeattle news-
papei- stirike.

Hudson Strode has completed- a
tour of South "Ani^^<^a by plane and
is! writing: a book aboui it/ - •

Herbert Asbiiry has. written a hiS'

tory .bf the New .Orleans .underworld
titled 'The French Quarter.'.

Mortimer J, Adler.'s 'Art and PrU'
dence,' a study of motion pictures,

postponed until November.
. Mother of Arthur L. . (Cappyi
iWterfelr^ '' city ed -of Los; Angeles
Herald'ExpiresSi . died^ -there Aug.-2I;
• H." G: Welli . 70; in October, win
be fe^' With a \ cU'nner' ' in -London^
^r.

'-

B/' Priestley - is iri' charge - of ar
i^aftgements. '

'

Lillian Geim, of the Philadelphia-

.Public Ledger syndicate^: doing se-
ries of interviews with picture stars

in Hollywood.
. Monica McCall has resigned from
Ann Watkins agency to take charge
of plEQrg and pictures for* Curtis
|Bro\yn in N. Y. -

Ernst V, Heyn„. editor of Screen
Guide, confabbing, on Coast with
Carl Schroeder, western, rep of An
henberg publications.

Christopher Morley has revised
'Bartlett's Familiar Quotations' with
the help ,of Louella D. Everett, -w
edition appears next year.

The Frank Scullys into their new
Hollywood manse next month. Been
hiberatirig at Harry Carey's Saugus
(Calif.) rancho until finished

Second tome written by Flannery
Lewis, former pic ed of the Los An
geles Evening News, will be pub
lished by MacMillan, Titled. 'Clocks
Must Tick.'

Beth Brown will speak at the Man
hattan Forum Aug 27 with wires to
Manhattan, Brighton and Oriental
beaches, Brooklyn; Goinjg to talk on"

by WOLFE KAUFMAN

Tme Amerleanese

There are those who call John

Dos Passos ( the. 'most . important

American living novdtet, Catainly

there is no doubt that he i* pnie of
,

the half dozen most important and,

even more so, there Is no doubt

that he is the «inly Important living

writer in the American language,;

employing it tiioroughly,. conscious-:

ly, rather than English. .iSven H. L.

Mendcen, who has put UP shrines to.

he American language, doesnt

write in itr—Dos Passos does.

This is made even more clear

than in the past in the newest Doa-

Passos book, 'Big Honey' (Harcourt,

Brace, 1^.50). It Is a strong, be-

lievable novel of the United States,

attempting to give a complete por-

trait for the past quarter of a cen-

tury, To do this, Dos Passos In-

terweaves two .or three • ordinary

lives in their ordinary maneuvers
through life. Basically, the yams
are as trite as life itsell Thtese,

stories move along calmly in their

own channels While the.backgrotmd

is larded in with several series of

color pigments. Thus there are a
series of chapters called 'Newsi:eer

or 'camera eye,' a bit difficult for

some readers to figure out, which
give a sense of time, place and
smeU. They are . a seemingly un-

rielated group of clinsings from
newspaper headlines, common ex-

pressions of the streets, speeches,

radio- announcements.

,

Also there are a series of aston-

ishingly accurate snapshot descrip-

tions of the lives of some of th^l

leading: Americans of the period:,

Hearst, Ford, Isadora Duncan,Thorf
stein Veblein, ^ete. These are excep-
tionally well written and brilliant

and are used,for purpose of authen-

jicating the era.

It is a strong,' fine, important
novel. But what makes it really in^

a class of its -o^yn is the fact that it'

:s written by a man who knoWs
liow, and uses the American idiom
l» perfection.

Ther/e are four 'or five film story

possibilities in the book it a film

company wants to bother^ but Dos
Passos has done as well, from that

standpoint, in the past without any
bites. 1.

Beal Showboat
Billy Brya;lt,-:^08e:«bowbbat still

patrols the.intao^\W<>t&^6-iA: summer
and ties- .up' arOuhd Chicago- for the
winter season, has s written his own
^ory, of a third of a centiury of show-
boating. It adds a distinctly va*
thentic book to the shadowy history

bf the'-xiver shows, and it is. to b«--

hoped that Bryant carries out Ui
expressed' intention of writing an-
other volume on bds predecessors. '

In 'Children of Ol' Man River*
(Furman; $2),.he confines himseU to

the story of the Four Bryants, tells

it simply, interestingly and convinc-
ingly. Lavishly illustrated with old

photos and show bills. A book for

the public as Well as private librar-

ies.

Book Itself Answers
Arthur, tiopd^ich, playwright, has

himself satoR fun in his newest
novel, "You; Wouldn't Believe It'

(Appleton-Century; '$2).. But the
title is , a -giveaway to the book's

greatest faiilt—you 'wouldn't,

Goodrich finds a homespun back-

woods wise man and gets him elect

ed. President ^f the United States

via a series oit highly imlikely cir'

cumstances.' A good deal of it is

amusing, but a lot of it gives the
reader the feeling it is intended to

be importtot preachment—and it

isn't. ,

Not for films. '

;

Clears the- Trenohea
R.' C. Sheriff; .who wrote 'Jour-

ney's End^ turns, to. fiction in 'Green.
Gates' (Stokes; $2.50) and manages
to turn oiit a 'job that will surprise
his readers. From the stark realism
of his war play be goes now to a
sheer, little story .about a middle-
jcla^. English ^de!^ 'cf<Mple^ It is

a clxarmin^ pieasliniit-and' unimpor*'
tant bautHe;

\ -The: story of :th^' old- man. who- is
at. » loss.what to' dor when^he is--re'

tirecf,: imtii: he -tWiftka-oi a- pleasant
-way out, won't annOy &ny> reader.
it's..a. perfect gift for a maiden wxtAi

iBut. it will hairdly stimulate any ex.

citement.

Not for films-

jif. EPE'S "W. SABGENT
'

. Novel Design '•

,

Naomi Royde iSmith has written
both plays and novels, but in 'All

Star Cast' .(Macmillan; $2.50) she de-
velops an oddity, in , the. sha^e of a .

novel incorporating the full story of

a stage play. There are some char-

acters on the audience side of the

fooUights, but the major space is

giving to a running story which very .

completely tells the story of the play
the others are attending. Sidelights

are. explanations of stagecraft, as

demonstrated in the play; slight dis-

sertations On the art of criticism' and
'

riuming comments on the reaction of .

a number of press men -who are sit-

ting in judgment, but the plot is that

of the play.

It is , a t^ovel device and gains
'

through that -no-yelty, but at base it
,

is thoroughly readable. The play's

plot may be extracted for pictures,

thou^ ita last act hasn't much .

strength.

Omnlbos ol( Crime
John W. 'Vandetcook sets his

yams in exotic spota and that is

largely in their favor. His newest
is. 'Murder in Fiji* (Crime Club; $2)
and it is the color iind background
that is almost entirely responsible
for its entertaining Equalities. The
.actual mystery elements of the
novel are not so hot Not for films.

James G. Edwards Is a doctor who
turned cardboard sleuth and all his

yams are set in hospitals. His new-
est is 'F Corridor' (Crime Club; $2)
and it is up to par for him, which is

quite good. Breezily paced and in-

telligently populated with interest-

ing characters, Edward's yarns al-

ways hold their readers. Could be
filmed.

Tireacnne Hero
Kathleen Norris' latest story of the

American family scene suffers some-

what from an inei^ert choice of a

hero, though most of the interest
,

centers upon Penelope Fitzpercy,

who- married, him.
The American Flaggs' (Doubleday,

Doran; $2); are a darinish crew who
resent marriage of one of theit num-
ber to anyone outaide their particu-

lar fold. But ttjey persuade Pen to

marry" Jeff when he is supposed to ;

be dying, following an. auto accident,

to' ease his mind. She doesn't love

him, but she makes a determined ef- •

fort to reform the black sheep,.with-
.

out much, success until in .the end, •

when he goes back to the land and

starts a ranch. Vividly told, but in

the last analysis Jeff isn't worth wor-
.

rying about Perhaps a picture.

WlUallnjury
Morrill Cody^ in his 'Passing

Stranger' (Macaulay; $2), contrib-

utes an unusual figure to .exotic lit-

erature; She is a sort of riientel de-

generate who .takes, a delight in

wrecking lives, for 'no better reason

than that it amuses her. She talks

a poor devil in Paris into committing

suicide by convincing him he is an >

inherent deg.enerate;: she tangles the '

affairs of her married friends i

through sh(eer --wantonness and makes t

life more or less a hell for the man
she is living with.

It is a peculiar personality that

will interest, but not attract. Rather

toiigh. No: picture:

.

• 'F^ity .Cli-cle'-
'

The adventuresJand. misadventotes-

of' - a Charleston fannly- front - the*

World 'War to 'today is- the theme of •

?Crowd6d HOustf^ (Doubleday, Doran; •

$2),. by Katherine Ball Ripley. It

is. the slmpae picture of life in the.

aura of Charleston's elect with the

Robb family Within the charmed

circle but not quite of it.

Homely stuff largely dealing with

the matrimonial affairs Of the girls

of a crowded family. Shrewdly

planned and well told, but not devel-

'

oping more than passiiig interest Be-

cause of - many plot leads, it would

make a confused,picture.

Capt. Billy Fawcett due in for

two-month N; Y. visit after Sept' 1

the Ups and downi of an author's;! from his Breezy Point, Minn.,' re
life, ' treat Then Canals it to the Coast

Photo Gallery
Dependable Maysie Greig goes in-

to a commercial photographer's stu-

dio for her 'Workaday Lady' (Dou-

bleday, Doran; $2). Serge Challoner

is tops in 'advertising photography,

but finds a rival in Jalce Henderson,

one of his cameramen. A story of

cross purposes is unrolled with

everything ending happily.

Not outstanding literature, but

readable, well sustained and good

backing for a picture, with enough

story to carry it.

Gladys- Hastings- Carroll in Maine

working on a new novel, fNeighbor

to the Sky.'
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AMS GETTING

WAGE TILT-:

! MINiUM

• Plfijor Bowes; has decided on a

$50 minimum weekly salary for all

acts' In his amateur units this com-

ing season, and will include in all

troupes a professional orchestra at

$73 per man. Last season the ama-

teur salaries in the Bowas shows
ran from $25 up, and the musical
accompaniment was usually pro-

vided by a single pianist.

In addition to the amateur and
band personnel, shows will carry

pro m.c.'s, preferably standard
vaudevillians, at around $100 per
•week.-

Bowes will hold the number of

units this time to eight, as against

the 15 that were out at one period
last season. There will be five 'A'

iinits, consisting of 30 people, and
3 'B' units, of about 20 people each.

•A' shows will carry 16 musicians
arfd the lesser- priced units seven
musicians.

Siiecial scenery and production
tnitimings for all shows is another
departure.
Besides' the regular amateur units

for theatres, Bowes will send out
some dance band troupes for ball

roOm dates. Number' of these has
not been set.

Lew Goldberg, Bo-ves' general
manager, will -handle the booking.

CANDID CAMERA BALLY

FOR B'WAY VAUDnLMS

New type of lobby photographs,
shdwihg action scenes of actual stage
shows, and known as candid camera
views have been generally adopted
in Times Square theatres playing
band stage shows, musical produc-
tions/ stage presentations and bur-
lesque. Thus far only straight vaude-
ville house not trying the' new vari-
ety of photos is Loew's State on
Broadway.
Theatre managers figure that the

chief advantage of candid shots of
current shows is that it gives poten-
tial patrons a clear-cut idea of what
they actually will see on the stage.
Theatres using candid camera

photos in lobby displays are Radio
City Music Hall, Roxy. Paramount,
some legit houses, Apollo and Re-
public, latter two being burlesque
operations.

R.C. Music Hall Adding

Permanent Male Ballet

Line of 12 male dancers becomes
a regular part of ballet corps at
Music Hall, N. Y., under Florence
Rogge, starting this week. Men
dancers have only ' been used oc-
casionally before. It's possible that
ballet Qiay make some hinterland
visits, this year if production sched-
ules' permit.
Ballet is to be spotteii for special

numbers this coining season. 'Ro-
meo and Juliet' is one being con-
sidered.

A two-night stand in Toronto last
season has brought numerous outside
offers for the M. H, ballet corps this
year. Travel though is only possible
when hold-over shows are on, of par-
ticular stage production is minus any
arty hoofing.

Vaude-Pix-Dancingr

In Toronto Theatre
Toronto, Aug, 25.

Smack at the nite-spot biz has FP-
Can. staging on-stage dance parties
at Shea's Hipp, during the Cab Callo-
way unit engagement. Four-bit cus-
tomers, after seeing the last-show
combo stage-and-screen bill, can
chmb up stage and toddle till mid-
night.

Makes little difference to the hi-
hat rtiteries, but the second-stringers
may feel pinch.

Morris Gets Small
William Morris agency . in N. Y.

nas added Paul Small to its staff to
handle the nitery end.
Small closes Trio own office to

swing over to the Morris agency
»nis week.

Acquit G2u li^$lator

In Booze-Gaming Case

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 25.

H. Grady Moore, .state legislator,

was acquitted Friday (21) in Clay-

ton Cbunty
.
Superior Court 6n

charges of 'keeping ai gaming house'
and 'keeping a drinking place,' the
trial being an aftermath of the raid
that resulted in the smashing and
padlocking of Atlanta's swank nitery,
Casa Loma Club. Moore, purported
owner of land upon which club did
business, charged his political ene-
mies- were behind accusations.
Indictments against W. L. Watter-

son and W. D. Cooper, also arrested
at time of raid, were nolle prossed,
but cases against C. L. Simpkins and
J. L. Roy will be carried over to
next term of court.

Clay Reeves, of Gulfport, Miss.,'

who admitted that he owned and op-
erated Casa Loma, was recently in-

dicted, but has kept safely out of
state.

Bowes Accuses

Roxy Theatre

(^3G Holdout

Major Bowes has commenced ac-

tion against the Roxy theatre, New
York,, to collect $3,000 in salary

allegedly due since last spring. The
case dates back to the week of
April 3, last, when a Bowes ama-
teur imit played the house on a

$6,0Q0 guarantee basis. Bowes claims
the house paid $3,000 at the end of

the engagement and withheld the
balance. Fandhon & Marco books
and operates the Roxy.
Roxy grossed $28,500 that week

with the Bowes- unit, which was the

second to play the housp within a
month.
No suit has been filed, but Bowes

has placed the\matter in the hands
of his' attorney,' Abner Golstphe.

Tower, K. C, Ownership

Change Scatters Acts

Kansas City;' Aug. 2$.

A policy change is in the air for
the Tower since acquisition of 50%
of its stock by Fox but as yet no
annoimcement from 'the opieratbrs.

Rumors about the hduse ate plen-^

tiful, some contending that Fox
stepped ,into the picture to close the
place. House imder nianagement of

Barney Joffee waS " the " most con-

sistent money maker 'in town and a!

thorn in side of other downtown
houses. In Joffee regime policy was
vaudfllm. The house keeping intact

a pit .band (12) a line (10) and em-
ploying an m. c. and a producer.
Three visiting acts bookeid in each

week and augmented with a local

amateur. The house payroll hit at

$3,-000; With 35q admish biz was
spotty but , when price was shaved
to 25c houpe caught on and did

plenty of biz.' .

Under joint operation of Rewot
Corp. and Fox tl>e vaudfilm policy

has been continued but this weeic

brought on a break-up of the intacts.

Jack Carson, who has been at the

house 18 months as m. c, is leaving

for screen tests. ,Jack Lester, pro-

ducer, formerly ^ with Grauman's
Chinese, was set ^his week with Val
Parnell on a 'circuit through the

English provinces by his agent, Dick
Henry. He will leave same time as

Carson does. The band is feeling

the urge to travel and might take to

the "road while, the line has been
casting about for a cafe spot.

N. O. Mayor Invoking Old

Law Against Fern. Imps
New Orleans, Aug. 25.

Mayor Robert S. Maestri, city's

new chief executive, Saturday (22)

warned French Quarter night spots

to quit featuring female imperson-

ators under penalty of losing their li-

censes, heavy fines and jail sentences.

He wrote the superintendent of

police that a city ordinance prohib-

iting theatrical troupes and other

entertainers from appearing before
the public while wearing garments
other than, those of their own sex
was not being enforced. He said

that such entertainment was 'detri-

mental to public morals and de-
cency/

MARCUS JUMPS TAREE'

IDNIT FROM HEX TO LA

I

Los Angeles, Aug. 25.
'

I

Marcus musical show, "La Vie
Paree,' with 97 in company^ is being
jymnped here from Mexica , City
lyhere it has been playing . two-a-
day,: for week's run in ihe local

brpheum, starting Sept 2.

Unit will be condensed to 60 mins.
for local engagement, with house
going first run, single feature for the
week._ , Film will be Par's 'Son
Comes Home.'

MET, BOSTON, TO

RETAIN STAGE

SHOWS

Metropolitan, Boston, Paramount
deluxer, remains as is with its com-
bination stage and screen policy. Had
been some talk of the house going
straight pictures (duals) Sept. 4, but
after study of the situation Par de-'

cided to let the policy stick in its

present setup.

Harry Gourfain remains at the
house as production head and stager.

RALPH fi. FARNOH DIES

AFTER OP. FOR SINUS

Ralph G. Famum, 46, motion pic-

ture and legit agerjt, died Aug. 22 In

Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Los
Angeles, following major operation

to relieve him from sinus pains of

cerebral meningitis.

Famum, known as "Death Valley'

to his intimates, had been ailing

with his sinus affliction for more
than 10 years. He received treat-

ment in all parts of the world and
spent considerable time in Death
Valley and Palm Springs areas and
figured two years ago he had been
cured. Operation he imderwent was
a delicate one with ,chances for re-
covery very slim. Farnum, however,
felt he wanted either to be cured or
else. None of his intimates was
notified of his step with first word
coming . day of his death. He had
two operations performed, one on
Aug. 17 and other Aug. 19 and was
unconscious for \day before his de-
mise.
Famum was one of the most color-

ful of the younger generation of
vaude agents. -Hfe was a native of
Dayton, Ohio, where he worked, in

vaude house as usher. Then .can;ie

to New York and' worked for time
in' the Harry; Weber office as office

boy. Later joined the Edward S. Kel-
ler agency where he made remark-
able strides and in 1926 he went on
his own.
Farnum was one of the daring

type of agents \vho took chances and
would not accept dictation. E. F.

Albee, who was nmning the Keith-
Orpheum enterprises at that time,
had ^ven Farnum orders not to do
certain things. Farnum disregarded
the ultimatum and embarked into

the legit field agenpy biz. He worked
his way up as one of the outstanding
New York agents and did heavy
casting for the Ziegfeld and Earl.

Carroll shows, also for Schwab &
Mandel.
About 11 years ago he took Will

Mahoney, at that time a $75 a week
vaude hoofer, and built him into the
$4,000 week class, which sum was
paid the actor by Earl Carroll.

Among others he got the first film

chances were Ginger Rogers, whom
he' placed in 'Head and Heels.' a
Kalmar & Ruby musical, and Dixie
Lee, planted in a Schwab & Man-
del show. Many other important
people now in films got original

Broadway show and vaude place-
ments through Farnum.
Many times during his operation

of the New York office when Far-
num was tops in the legit booking
field his sinus trouble bothered him
and he went to the desert for long
periods' of rest. The business kept
up with Farnum continuing his op-
eration of his New York office until

1934, but in the meantime operating
in Hollywood and successfully.

Oh one of his desert pilgrimages
he was reported lost in Death Valley
and friends chartered planes and got
army planes to hunt him with Far-
num finally showing up and saying
he bad been spending a few weeks

Chickens Ball Revival in Frisco

Lays Egg; Imitation of Real Thing

N.O/s Barbary Coast

Faces City Padlock
New Orleans, Aug. 25.

This, city's own Barbary Coast, lo-

cated on .the waterfront on the fringe

of the French Quarter, stands in

danger of being closed up. At the

request of the French Market Assn.,

Commissioner Fred Earhart has in-

troduced an ordinance seeking to

close the many hot spots, dance halls

and barrooms, which extend over a
distance of five or six blocks.

Business association claims their

operation has hurt night trade at the

market, which is the largest here.

Claim women who do most of the

shopping object to the joints they
have to pass. Action will be <taken

on ordinance in few weeks.

StLooandAmb

Theatres' Stage

Shows Via F&M

St. Louis, Aug. 25.

The St. Louis theatre, scheduled

for reopening next month after be-'

ing shuttered for two years, V/ill be'

the .first stage show house
.
put in

operation this fall by Fanchori &
Marco, * and live entertainment is

expected to follow shortly after-

wards at F&M's do-wntown deluxer,

Ambassador.
While no definite policy for the

St. Louis has been announced it ap-

pears likely that traveling stage

bands will be booked with second-

run films. A pit band of 15 -to 20

local musicans is called for with
possibly a dancing chonis for those

weeks which require xt, '

'

Negotiations between Harry Ar-
thur, Jr., v.p. of F&M and execs of

musicians' and stage hands' . locals,

begun several weeks ago, are ex-

pected to be completed satisfac-

torily when Arthur reappears in

this bwg. .

Missouri theatre, now undergoing
extensive renovation, will bounce
into first run film setup as soon.iis

alterations are , eompjete,. possibly

during first week -in September. It

has been showing second-run fea-

tures for more than a year. With
the Missom-i in. the first-nm field,

F&M will have three in that; cate-

gory, others being Fox and Am-
bassador. •

,
•

A movi6 festival idea for, start of
fall season, with all first-run houses
participating, has been abandoned
Work of completely altering New

Grand Central theatre, to be known
henceforth as Cinema Guild, . will
soon get under way and pictures of
specialized appeal will be shown in

this house. •
;.

F&M last week completed a deal
with 20th CentUry-Fox for 1936-37
product. First release under con-'
tract, 'To Mary— With Love,' was
shown at Ambassador. F&M, under
terms of peace

. p^ct with WB in
New York several months ago, has
a 10-year contract for output of
majority of major producing com-
panies.

Henlere Due Back in U. S.

After 5 Years Abroad

Hershel Henlere, eccentric pianist,
who has been on the Continent for
the past five years, returns to the
U. S. for some bookings opening Oct,
30 at the Michigan, Detroit. William
Morris office agenting.
Henlere, though an American, has

been playing niteries and theatres in
England and Europe.

. San Francisco, Aug. 25.

,
Art 'Lucky' Allen attempted to

capitalize on the current interest in

the picture, 'San Francisco' (MG),
in which the Chickens Ball plays an
important part, by staging this once«
famous frolic in Dreamland Audi-
torium here Aug. 26. But Art
wasn't so lucky this time, for his

much-ballyhooed revival laid an egg
at the box office.

Lacking the Spirit of spontaneous
gaiety that, in the film, at least

made this Barbary Coast annual
frolic an event, the affair proved a
pale imitation of the real thing.

A crowd of som-: 5,000 attended,
with plenty of paper. The only
profit-makers were the- bars, which
filled up during the long waits be-
tween dances and entertainr.ient.

Latter was supplied by ace acts from
local niteries, competing for $500 in

cash awards. The first prize went
to Billie Burgess and her Domi* ->

Club Dancers. The second went to

Rees and Renard, ballroom dancers
from the Kit Kat Club, iThe third

was divided between Anita Aguero,
Lido club singer, and Alice Ken-
nedy, Embassy Club 'Warbler. Win-
ning clubs also received silver

trophy cups.

Affair, -which- attracted plenty of

old-timers, was marked, by absence

of city's elite. The hall was well

sprinkled with cops to 'prevent dis-

ordere, but they were needed Only
once, when Eddie Love,, Musicians'

Union secretary, attempted to stop

dancing at 2 a. m., after forgetting

men had been paid up until

four. A woman socked him with a
beer bottle which resulted in a brief

free for all. Jo Mendel's orchestra

furnished the music. Guest con-
(iuctors from >iotels and nite Sp.ot3

alternated. Jay Erower, from the
Golden' Gate theatre, was the m'.c.

Advertising consisted chiefly * of

billboards and 100,000; throwaWays,
costing $25,000. Single acts were
paid $10, doubles $20, and three or

more, $25.

Richman and Pilot

Nab 250G: Policies

For Atlantic Flites

Harjfy Richman and Dick Merrill,

y/ho are planning a round-trip tramS-

atlantic flight, have been Insured for.

$250,000 . each on the voyaged. Pol-

icy was arranged for them by Arthur
W. Stebbins on the Coast through

.

Lloyds of London: ' Provides pay-,
ment in case of death, accident' or'

dismemberment, -

Lloyds' regular rate for "this typ6
of .insurance calls f01? 20% premium
eaistbound .aind ' 30% westbound.
HoWeVer, dde to up>;to-date eciulp-

mei^t and safety, devices, Stebbins

managed io . gii the policy for

lT>y4%, or $45,750 each.

under the stars with the Indians
there.

He is survived by his mother, Mrs,
Zelma Farnum, residing in DayioK.
and a daughter, Frances Malinda,
two years old. He was twice mar-
ried.

Funeral services were held at

Forest Lawn Park, Glendale, Aug.
24. with cremation following. The
ashes were shipped to his mother in
Dayton.

In Pitt; Looks Likely

Pittsburgh, Aug. 26.

With present contract with musi-
cians running until 'last of month,
Stanley, WB deluxer, is booking in

'Ziegfeld Follies' unit opening this

Friday (28), figuring union will per-
mit pit crew to go three days beyond
limit eveii if deal for 36-37. hasn't

been consummated by then. Pros-

pects for agreement are considerably
brighter again, 'with negotiations

being resumed over week-end.
Theatre is willing to close deal im-

mediately on basis of present con-
tract, $60 weekly for men on 20-

week guarantee and bonus of $300

each in case number of working
weeks during season should fall

under that. Musicians original de-

mand was for $75 and 40 weeks, or

double that should the time not

reach 40 weeks. Managers dead set

against any guarantee extending be-

yond five months and arbitration

may clear that point, although it's

understood musicians will hold out

for some sort of lncrep.se anyway.
Answer to their demands Is that the-

atres sustained losses during flood

and must recoup before any raises

can be parceled out.

At present, Stanley is only down-
town house with stage shows. Spot
has several headliners, includin<{

Wayne Kmg, Bob Hope and Herl»

Williams, tentatively set.
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Mgr. Okea of ijm,hdpk,M
Booker to Ban Certain-lm Acts

An innocuous backstage rib a few
weeks ago at the Lyric, Indianapolis,
resulted in. an edict by the theatre's

manager, Charles Olsen, to his

bookeTr Ferde. Simon, agency in
Y, ba]]Ditic, any more 'wise-

cracking Jews.' Order was^ the after-

n;ath of some kidding: by Hells,

Kirk and Howard,, with. Ted Nicholas,
o£ the theatre's staiT.

Of the trio, only- Jules £[award is

ot Jewish- descent. Joe Kirk, and
Moon. Mells are-of Italiaa extraction:.

Boys are well liked in th& trade-,

have a host of friends, and have'

never had trouble with a theatre

management before.

A carbon ,copy cL Olsen's; letter to

Simon was delivered to the perform-
ers backstage the last day of their

engagement Olsen's letter panning
the act alsa made a crack, about
Mtler maybe beioc right
VHien the boys attempted. ta see

him at. the theatre and- explfdn that

Nicholas had taken the rib- too seri-

ously, they were told that OlseU). an
ex-wrestler, had depasted for. Chi*
cagoi

.
They also mpde an. eflCort. to

see him in the latter city-, but failed.

ISiElffiSJIGO
(From VKanare and CUipper}

Eddie Cantor breaking' ia- over jUi

Astoria. Startied' in: vaude but first

time he had atitanpteit xr talking-

singing- act

Wiliam Fox agitating & new seH"
ing- plan for his roadshowsi To;
Charge* a house $10'' a- seat and per-

,.mit it to run the fiint as. long as de-
sired*. Large ' houses paid ^ per
seat. Too> radical.

.Complications' over Black theatres

ia Ne^tr Ehgldnd abundtoi headache
to>- Paramount,

Loew annoimcgdi about-to^Kjpen
State, would play a higher grade of
acts than' tiie remaind^ of the cir-

cuit. • .

Nick Iiong and Tdalene' Cotton-

back in. vaude with. &. sketch. To
give' Nick; Jr., a chance: Just a kid
then.

Eddie Poy and his family and
Victor Moore and Emma Littlefield

at the Palace and both helping the
draw. Palace shows perking, up'with
summer nearly aver.

All from 3ia eligible to join except

the troublermaking radicals.

William H. Crane in a sketch at

the Orpheum, Frisco. Written by
George Ade. Carson and Wilard
were in for the laughs' on the biH.

Pantages circuit going for after-

pieces. Had been a winner in the

east

Jimmy Hussey made some ultima-

tums after the dress rehearsal of
'Mimic World of '21' at the Century
roof. They took James Barton,

out of the downstairs show, to fill in

until a successor co^ild be obtained:

Broadway- roster showed 30 legit

offerings with nine due the following
week.- Mostly a $J.50 top. Chicago
had 10.

'Llghtnin" ended its run at the
Gaiie^ theatre^ N, Y., dosing, on the
1,291st performance. Show had
drawn about $2,500,000. Frank Bacon»
its star., feted and escorted to the
railroad station by a: brass- band and
members of' the theatrical clubs.

Rosina Crieilli, Met premieit dancer,
complained that prohibition was>
hurting her art ' Held that dancers
needed a nip now and then to keep
their minds' active and their legs
supple^ -

Coinstock & Gestcutting prices for
road showings of 'Meccai' 'At>hro-
drte'' and 'Chu. CMn. ChoW.*^ Rbad
could not stand' N. Y. prices.

(F'lOr- Clippci^'

Variety, acta; were strafing, the Ati-

lantic City managers. Claimed they-

were hired for "two weeks, and fired^

after one. Also had to do- two shows
on Stmdays.

Agent advertising ioi: acts for &
cireus; to, he given at Covent .Garden.
operahousei London,, around Christ-^'

mas.

Ticket agent advertising for a job
added that in- addition, to^ acting as.

treasurer he would play trombone
in theband and handle small parts.

doned' when Keith foolc over. In the

Adams house .building. Seats 30*39c;

Hunky Dory, trick elephant on the
Doris show, broke his leg in Tarry-

town. Manifger sent the beast 'to

Central Park mfenagerie ioi treat-

ment • No hoptf so they killed him
and fed the meat to the lions and
tigers.

S.P.G.A. jumped on^ small show
for permitting a little girl to enter

the lions' cage as part of an act,

Adam F<irepaugh, Jr., bought a
trained bear in Montreal. Could un-

derstand only French. Forepaugh
figured' It easier to teach the bear
English than ta learn to speak
French. But the cues were signals*

not words.

- Kiralfy Bras, took another crack at

'Around the World in- 80 Days' at

Niblo's garden,
.
Always r)4iable,

though on^ the ballet new.

Ned Harrigan reopened, his Park
theatre, N.. Y, -with Revival of 'In-

vestigation.'
'

Beatrice Cameron, visiting in Troy,

identified as Susie Hageman for the

locals.

Pennsylvania: state fair, moved
to Philadelphia^, had been a fail-

ure. Anhounced that shows and
free acts, -would be restore Had
been tossed the- previous: year.

Cleveland theatres were 100% elec-

trically lighted for the first time.

Btilba instisad of the crude arcs;

Nitery Doings

Gene Austin fulledout of the Blue
Heaven cafe in L. A.. Ralph Hatclv
his partner, plans to bring' in name
band;

Jiminy Dorsey's band goes into
Sebastian's .Cotton Club in Culver:
City Sept 1. ilitery -will be reopen^
as: ballroom cafei Dors^ also has-

been set as swing musical advisor-on
the next Lily Pons picture at RKO.

Avalon Foar extended at Pair"
mount hotel, PWsco, for six' weeks.
Act then will go to Hollywood ta do
a- flicker for Hal Roach.

Shotts badly hiirt. when Para-
mount declared its usual dividend of
$2 in cash. Had argued internal
troubles would prevent, but guessed
wrong.

,

Babe Rtith ogling, vaude for end
of Reason. $2,000 bid, $2,500 asked.

; Tinis' written to Musicians'. Lo-
cal 310' when Fed^tion of Musicians
issued, a ndw charter to 50 Seceedbrs

Clipper printed its atmual list o£
fairs. About 1,500)

Phil Harris's orchesftra supplants
B^nny Goodman's band at the Palo-
riiar ballroom in LJk., Sept 15. Judy
Janis has replaced Leah Ray, torcher,
who left outfit in New Orleans re-
cently to go vmder contract at
Twentieth-Fftx.

Almee and Rose- Austin, just back
from abroad, opened in Boston with
Austin's Australian Novelty show;
Standout vaude troupe in after sev-
eral circus years.

Leon & Eddie's new show this week
has Town Tattlers, Charles Palloy,
Buddy Burston,.Ted King and Wilder
Chase, Jai-Leta, Connie Ray, Phil
S;cott Ttio and Sophisticates or
chestra.

Boston dime museum was featuring*

a girl who floated in a tank of water
for 80 hours. Big winner fot" bir.

Keith & Batcheller opened' their
Bijou theatre in Boston. Upstairs
house that was about to be- aban-

he THEATRE he STARS

BOeiCfKG AaENGY
GEMER4L EXECVTtVE aPFtCES

WO WEST 46TH ST. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

Margie Nicholson; contralto at sta-
tion WMCA, N. Y., is doubling into
Joe Romero's, nitery at Great Kills,
Staten Island.

. .1.

KING GOES SWING
(CARLE, PHn<LZ).

Philadelphia, Aug, 552.

New unit built around Herb Wil-

liams includes Nitza Vermlle and
troupe of IB Chester Hale gals;

Andrea Marsh, Marty- May and juye
Negro tap duo. Plenty of entertain-
ment, due chiefly to fact WillianuP
has two fat appearances, but show
also has number oi^ hlank spots. Pos-
sibly that will be remedied^ as
understood show haa undergone ex-
tensive carpentry since fitst show
at Earle yesterday (21)..

Idea of' spotting Wuliams on twice
is okay. Comic's turns' in each case
are so long that even he would lose
audience if two spots were com^
bined. As It is, material begins, to
wear slighUy thin before he finally

scrams. Introduced, .first time by
'Breakfast in Bed for Mr. WiUiams'
ditty warbled by £als„ Herb climbs
out of feathers to attempt a song
while being heckled by stooge in pit
Then offers his 'Romance of Lifer
guard' 'routine. Second appearance
includes his piano stuff. Flock of
howls for audience in each.
La Vemille has pair o£ terp ap-

pearances and also'getsshort comedy
spot in front of curtain with Marty
May. First dance routine, dlmaxlng
corking: waltc by Hale group in
striking: old fashioned, costumes of
black aiid white, is^ clicker with
vatiety ot intricate twirls. Second;
offered solot is more modern and:
original in conception. Dancer wears
black tfghts -wtth tumdd effect and
does fast kicks. Both oke. With
May, she plays-fair straight.
Besides acting as m.c. (job he dis-

claims at: outset); -May "wandei^s on
for several comedy tucns: Some are
good, coiQtle of others hard to ius-
tify. Smooth-workihg gent,. May
has neat timing and handlies lines
defUy. Best is' his fiddle bit. Could
impro-ve By playing to house rathier
than' boys in .pit 'Several times he
and band leader jseemed to bfe' trying
to break each' other up. Pr^pbably a.

riot—^to them.
Torcher for show is Andrea Marsh,

popular here for nitery appearances
but never on a local :stage before;
Easy- delivery of throaty blues
'^rarbling- proves ' better suited to
^tage than floor. Enunciation, excep-
tional, looks nifty and has. pleasing;
stage manner. Does two numbers,
of which second,, speedier 'Stompih.'
at the Savoy.' is best.

.. Hale ensemble hoofers, better than
average lookers, show topnotch all

'round stepology in three ar'^ear-
ances. Also, contrive to make efforts
have.some spontaneity; although that
may he because unit is new. How-
ever,,gals kno-w' their footlights. Pair
of colored tappers, gettintt no billing;

offer ^ock bellhop, uniforms and
fairish prancing: N^d more selling.

Rope skipping, roller-skating flash. is

socko.^
Entire show runs slightly mote

than 60 minutes and could be pruned
some. Elaborate flnale along, court
scene idea needs development or else
eliminatio'h entirelv.

Film is TSGive My Life:' Hobe.

they're a pleasing contrast. Only the
Weatansrs are oijfc for flie finale:
Added dteature is a special sm.

phonic anniversary overture, mark,
ing Eduard Werner's "lOth year a«
director of the Michigan's pit .or?
Consists of excerpts from 'Victor
Herbert operettas, aided by a 16.
voice bhorus and Virginia Hooper
soprano, and John Hart, baritone

*

"SaranacLake
By Happy Benway

Gertrude Broderick (DetecSve
Johnny's sister), who has spentmost
ot the summer trying to make^ the
theatrical colony a cheerful on^ left

for Long: Island.

Late summer check-up. at the NVA
lodge gives. 10 their 'go home' okay.
Leaving ozoners have covered from
one to seven years of airing.

Winter is already here; frost and
fur coats in vogue.
Tommy Vicka (Vicks and Ls^fr-

rence)» who is summering here,, og-
lihe w:armer spots for the coming
fall, and -vvihter.

Bill Fletcher, ex-Saranacer, Back
:with Phil Harris' band.

Gene' Rosenberg has gone tO:

ver, Cblo., resinning the ozonlng'at
the Jewish, Consumptive Relief San.*

itarium there.'

Chris Haged'om leaves the NVA
lodge to resume cure at 28 Chtc^h
St
Wrlf^ to those yon know at Sarsnac

Benay. Venuta. quits. New York Fri-
day (28) to fulfill a Los Angeles
nitery date:

TROCADERO
(STDNET)

^ Sydney, July 28.
As a bmld fbr matmee biz, J, C.

Biendrodt has introduced 'a swiftly
mo-ving floor show fbr the afternoon
tea patrons. Ausfealians, like Lon-
doners, go big for the tea idiea. To.
the tea drinkers Bendrodt gives a
good show, and trade is building.

• Talent in the; current bill is mostly
local, but good enough to present
clinking entertainment Bunch in-
cludes, besides Frank Coughlan's or-
.chestra, the Lowellas, Olive Lester,
the Sahtells. Lois Lynette, Jack
Coughlan, Edna Emmett, and the
Troc ballet. Show is titted 'A
Rhumba Fantasy' and runs from 3
p.m. to' 5, p.m. at a top of 40c, includ-
ing tea.

Most of the acts have played
around in vaude here for some time,
but tea patrons do not as a rule
frequent vaiide houses, so the idea
is quite hew to them. Pretty hard
on the acts to do their stuff while
patrons sip tea, Bendrodt has
spotted mostiy dancers, in tlie show,
fearing crooners would not make the
Krade over the noise of the tea-
siropers, Anplause is of the polite
kind, but sincere.
Has been reported that things are

not running too sweetly in the man-
agerial end of this soot, W'th some of
the boys interested in the venture
asking for 'a cut in overhead. But
J. C. Bendrodt is a showman and
knows his nite clubs, Bendrodt has
built the TrOcadero up into class,
something this city has neve" feen
before. Rick,

DUDE RANCH
(MICHIOAN, DETBIOT)

! Detroit' Aug; 21.

With Alexander Gray as the pivot,

this westetn-styled revue revolves
into socko ehtertainifient. Ifs not as
lavishly coated as some other units,
but has talent.

Although i,t includes only three
acts, plus 3' jpale-femme line, show
runs about 45 minutes and never
lags. There's comedy, warbling; and
dancing, by the chorus, but the unit
could use aj novelty turn and
possibly a solo hoofer to advantage

.
Cow-country setting, and warbling,

not seen in these parts for some
time,, appears to be a smart idea, fot
a jammed hOuse at' show caught
palmed themsiplvea plenty. It.' well
over<-shadows 'simil^ attempts in
this line. ;

'

Gray, garbed in sombrero and
White chaps; handles .the m.c. duties
niftily^ not trying to force applause.
He comes Oh m{dway in the show to
render, in a heajrt-throbblng baritone
voice, a neat medley of tunes from
shows and flickers he's: appeared in
Rivalling Gr^'s popularity are

Louise Massey and the Westeners,
from. 'Showboat*^ airing, They'jra
warbling and strumming a cowboy
melody when the curtain rings up on
a western, scene,, consisting of
mountains, a ranch house and the
pit ork togged in. cowboy clothes;
Next time on, near the end of the
show., they have to beg off after Miss
Massey, abetted by" the four male
musicians, warbles a couple of nice
western tunes.

*

Comedy element, plenty of* it, is
furnished, by the Lassiter Brothers.
Their nonsense; acrobatics and burly
dancing scores.
Exceptional talent and routine are

found in the Danny Bare- Dancers,
six girls and a like number of males.
In spiffy Spanish costumes, chorus
tunis in a rhumba number, followed
later by a fine ballroom adagio.
Line's costumes are the only devia^
tion from cowboy atmospheire^ and

Wahl-Oldfield Split

Comedy team, of Walter Dara
Wahl and Emmett Oldfield, paired
for the past nine years, split at the

Casa" Manannj Ft. Worth, two weeks
agOi

Wahl and new partner remain at

the Ft. Worth spot.

FitzgeraldV Rheum
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Harry Fitzgerald is back in tha

($ueen of Angels hospital for mus-
cular rheumatism treatments.. ,

AKRm BEOFENS
Akron, Aug, 25;

Palace, after several weeks ot

srtraight fiickers, has resumed - itij

policy of combination stage and film

program. First flesh of the- npi/r

season is Major Bowe's band heade^

by Ted Mack.
Policy of the house; as in the past,

-wiQ be stage units when they ara

available, otherwise straight films.

AUG. 27-

LIVERPOOL
ENGL/VND

PATTI: SAMMV

MOOIIE and LEWS
TIVOEX THEATRE

HEIiBOUBNE. AUSTBAUA
Dtrectiorr:

Wmiam Morris Office

Shaw Paopl*' Sll tb». Wotld Over WtB
Bo InteresteiT to linow Tbnt

SIDNEY FfSHEB".-
(Voraaerly Mt 29., Wturdonr Street),

la Now Eocatod at More Cominocllom
Premised at

75/77; Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCADII.lv. LONDON^ BNO.

JOHHMY

HaWARD
At Present Appenrlnit In I-o"".""'

TbankH JACK. HXXTaN tor t»e

New York Kop. — I-KW WBISB

Marqne and Marquette
(OBILA AND Birxir MACK)

Headlined at

KIT KAT, CAIRO

MUSIC COBP. or CINO AB8IB
AMERICA P'f'*
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IbBi &ois. Use II Otferent Acts

lu ll Shows inlUidup Vaode Wk.

i San Francisco, Aug. 25.

^'Ito tbe Sist iime in the xnany

.^^ars he has been <ui the stage,

^iaipo Marx broke his long silence

«id. made a ctirtain speech during

the closing performance of 'A Day
ihe Races' at the Golden Gate

Theatre here last Tuesday (18).

Harpo, Groucho and Cbico wound
jap the show by destroying aH their

.fcenery and stage props before the

jamazed spectators.

' Irving Thalberg and - Uorma
Shearer w^ere both up here over

the wedc-end to catch the show.

'Uiss Shearer, who timed some of

ihe with Sam Wood, made a
personal appearance on the stage.

1 ' 'The boys tried out practically

everything being considered lor

iheir forthcpniing Metro picture dur-

^g .their week at the . Gate. During^ last few days at the theatre, they
jpj^sented .11 different acts at as

ipiany ijerformances. In fact, while

fBiey were on <the stage they were
•jieiqg. coached from the wings.

',., The Marxes gave .tb(e Gate a .gross

ol $28,000, about $6,000 less than
.^die Ci^tor did the preceding

tveek, hut the second best gross the
liouse has ever had. Admish wa^
Raised from 40 to 55c in the, £ve-
ning. •

Company disbanded immediately
after the Gate engagement.

fADDE 6l)T IN 6AI.T0

fOR BOB TA¥»)R'S PK

Loew's Century, Baltimore^ for the
£rst time 'g6es straight sound week
of Sept 4, .bixt only lor the nm ol

Ihe Joan Crawlord-Robert Taylor
tftarrer, 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG). Pic
•jttay jstay two Tweeks.

) I<oew!s is' figuring on. Taylor's cur-
tent sttping fippularity (especially in

Balto) to carry .the hpuse without a
ptage show.

GOES

THE GREATEST
OVATION IN
AMUSEMENT
HISTORY

[a DlMrimlnatlnq Fir«f Night

lAudlenc* Uiianlmeuyly Hollsd

ClIFFORD C. HSCHER'S

Folies
id'Amour

mth* OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT of Hi* i

COLUMBUS S-7070

7TH AVE.AT50TH ST.

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
3DANCEORCHESTItAS
^ On th« Cocktail loving*

'An Intlmato Rovho

$Q.50 Mln • Sate.& Holt. $3
NO COVER CHARGE

[THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS
THEATRE-RESTAURANT

Detroit Niteiy in Jam
Sellmg: Liquor to Juves

Detroit, Aug. 25.

Wonder Bar, swank nitery on
Washington Soidevard here, faces
loss of its liquor license as after-
math of charges made by two girls,

under the legal age limit, that they
had heen served liquor there.

Girls were loxmd in car of Louis
R. BroBsy, 40-yetSr-old cleaning and
dyeing executive here, after he was
arrested for .drunk driving. Girls
also accused several other Tiite spots,

which are being investigated by
police.

A

CHISEIIG AMS

Demonstrating a chiseling genius
that is imique, one 'amateur' booker
manages to get six' acts together for
the cost of two by dint" of miilcting
four -newcomers weekly.
Agent gathers lour or live likely

tyros "that have flopped at the weekly
audition of one ol IT.Y.' city's houses.
He then saHes-'talksihem into signing
virith hini for 'coaching and Improve-
ment lor which they don't pay. Gag
is that Insfructfon and practice is

acquired at paid dates in five small
New Jersey houses. The youngsters
think Ihey are getting the break
until wised. ^Two of latter are among
complainants.
Kids yrho .take their , first failure

to heart- are Impressed with the
booker's glibness. Living on ^genuine
embryos he promises them sufficient

polish after the 'schooling' to cop the
theatre tiate and other -prizes.

Other snuUlie bookers are beefing
because of -the new. low in competi-
tive .methods. Few of the ilk, ^re
above "watky tactics but they' are
unanimous in decrying the means
taken by their latest biz rival.

Izzy's 5th Am
Baltimore, Aug. 25.

Next Friday (28) will mark fifth

Anniversary of vaudfllm Hippodrome
under Izzy Rappaport regime, and
because house is essentially a vaude
house, celebration will be held on
stage and not on screen. Bill of 10

acts will be offered for biggest single

show £een in Balto since two-a-day
was entombed.
Set are Sylvia Harris, Bert Gordon,

Harry King and Sinclair Twins, Tony
Cabooch and Dona Dew (radio act

on WBAL here). The Manhattanites,

Teddy Bergman, Shirley Howard and
Cappy Barra's Harmonica Swing En-

semble. Two acts yet to be spotted.

Remos' Quick Repeat
Paul Remos' midget act, going into

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y., for

the three-week run starting tomor-

row (Thursday) -with the Astaire-

Rogers 'Swing Tune' (RKO) pic, Is

setting a record for quick repeats

at the spot. Turn played the R.C.

houqe eight weeks ago.

Deal set by Phil Bloom of the

Simon agency.

F&M Books Collins

Charles Collins, who closed a week
at the Roxy Thursday (20), left Sat-

urday (22) by car for Fredericks,

Okla., his home town, before going

into St. Louis for Fanchon & Marco
week of Sept 4.

He returns to the Roxy, N. Y., on
a repeat engagement Sept. 18, follow-

ing which he reports to Hollywood
for Selznick-International film com-
mittment.

Lopez Set at N. Y. Par
Vincent Lopez's band, with Lu-

cille Paige as an added starter, goes

into the Paramount, N. Y., Sept. 9

with 'The General Died at Dawn'
(Par).

Lopez crew follows Lud Gluskin's.

BMCERS ABBOAD
Lydia and Jeresco leave next week

for England, where they're under
^tn-eight-week vaude contract at $850
a week.

Casa. Loma . to Reopen
Chica^^s Urban Room

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Casa Loma orchestra has been set

to reopen the Congress ' hotel's Ur-
ban Room when lt'.s relighted as an
enlarged nitery Oct 5.

Clifford Fischer has been given the
contract to book the floor show
talent, much of which will be for-

eign '. type of acts, according to

present plans.

Show Is Next kt

DoFcliester Hotel

London, Aug. 15.

Dorchester hotel show, which is

due Sept. 17, is the first attempt in

London for a floor show to be done
on the lines of a musical produc-
tionj

Show is to be produced and pre-
sented by Henry Sherek, -with Ian
Grant, local m.c, doing the book
and lyrics. Eddie Horan is respon-
sible' for the music, and Buddy
Bradley is staging the dances. Both
are American.

Line-up is about the biggest in

town, outside of the Cliff Fischer

London Casino. It comprises Magda
Kim and Steve Gezay, two Hun-
garians who have afready estab-

lished themselves in the West-End;
Ltydia and Joresco, who were booked
by cable through the Jules Stein

office; Phyllis Stanley, -Wiere broth-

ers, ai)d 12 English chorines.

.

Show will cost . approximately
$10,000 to produce, and has a nut
of about $3,000 pei; week. Acts are

guaranteed 12 we&ks with options.

m LEWIS TO OPEN

CLEVELAND MATFiyR

CUevelahd, Aug. 25.

iUed "Lewis, orchestra: and xmit re-

vue is spi..tltc by the Mayfair Casino
to Teopen tIu main dining room
iSept 18, two weeks previous of

original date set
Benny Goodman was originally

skedded to launch' the big cabaret-
theatre^s fall season, but his date
has been postponed. Lewis is in lor
two weeks. Early reopening was de-
cided- by spot to catch some of the
250,000 American Legionnaires ex-
pected here for national five-day

convention beginning Sept 21.

Max Marmorstein, co-owner, closed
the quarter-of-miUion-doUar Music
Corp. of America deal calling for 20
name bands this winter, each ior a
two-'week staiu with a unit show
ol its own. No hike in prices
planned. House's regular prices to

be $1.50 minimum charge includmg
dinner, an^ $2.50 for Saturdays.
Ben Bernie is Imed up definitely

for' second attraction, followed by
Goodman and others, like Wayne
King, Ozzie Nelson, Art Jarrett and
Leo Reisman. Guy Lombardo set

for Oct. 23.

Dempsey No. 2

Pittsburgh, Aug. 25.

Former heavyweight champ Jess
Willard, who has made his home
here for several months, has an idea
of becoming the Jack Dempsey of
Pittsburgh in an eatery way. He's
dickering for the Commodore res-

taurant, with an eye to converting
the downstairs into a dinmg room
and the upstairs mto a supper club,

similar to the Dempsey layout in

Manhattan.
Willard came on from the coast

last spring and, after spending some
time at his wife's home in nearby
New Castle, Pa., hit Pittsburgh,

where, recently, he has been active

as a referee.

Frank Ne3 Scouting Acts for

Australia;Mm Possible 20 Wks.

New 250G Spot to Hypo
Frisco Nitery Competish

San Francisco, Aug. 25.

Competition here for swank trade
at hotel dine ami 4ance spots will

become keener with the opening of

the new Persian Room at the Sir

Francis Drake hotel Thursday (27).

Built at a cost of ;$250;OOD, Persian
Room figures to be tme of the finest

supper roonis in the west. Its ad-
joining cocktail room has an enor-
mous horseshoe bar of ebony and
rosewood.
Larry Kent, who comes here from

Santa Monica, will furnish the music,
which will be broadcast oyer the
Don Lee network mghtly. Opening
show wUl consist of Larry Blake,
Baron and Blair, dance team, and
the Continental Trio.

Detroit, Aug. 25.

Oriole Terrace, once Detroit's topi

nitery, h^s • given up the gho^.
Plagued by bankruptcies and police!

xaids for many years, l,ODO-seat land-
mark yielded -last week before the
trend to small niteries and the yen
of local natives lor the holes-in-the-
wall in the next block.

All that, remains of the ^pot, fol-

lowing public auction last 'Thursday
(20), are the four waljs, the prop-
erty of R. £. Olds, auto maker.
Last of the many lessees, most of
whom lost plenty in the nitety, -was
a company headed by Joseph Becker,
of Cleveland. Latter had been run-
ning spot lor almost a yiear, but went
into voluntary bankruptcy following
several recent failuiVes to 'pay off.'

In- June, Sophie Tucker and band
were barred Irom playing 'in Terrace
by local Federation of Musicians
after Becker had been unable to pay
off Benny Meroff, who preceded Miss
Tucker. Nitery then started lower-
priced shows, but last month two
acts complained to State Private Em-
ployment Bureau that they had been
let out mmus their fiill week's
salaries.

Aside from the late Lester Brlggs,
who conducted it for a short time
several years ago, spot had never
made money.
The nut was so high (shows often

cost between $5,000 and $10,000.) that
unless its 1,000 seats were fiUed at
least foiu- nights a week a loss was
shown.

Theatre-Cabaret PJans

For PhiDy lucast Set

Philadelphia, Aug. 25.

Deal for alteration of 1,580-seat
Locust Street T'heatre, legit and film
house, into cabaret-theatre similar
to French Casino, was finally set last

week. Mitten Bank, which controls
property, jvill b.r, it, with Sam Stie-

fel, formerly operator of Negro
houses here, in charge.
Alterations to house, scheduled to

be completed in mid-October, ex-
pected to run around $75,000. Shows
will probably be units to each run
about four weeks. Will have two
bands. Figure place will need gross

o* $20,000 a week to sh^. profit
Final decision to change hou a

into cabaret-theatre ends possibility

of its use as legit house this season.

St>veral tentative bookings had al-

ready been pen il. 1 in, among them
aimual Mask and Wig show and
Clare Tree Major children's shows.

Philly Band Bookings
Philadelpliia, Aug. 25.

Arcadia International here gets

Wayne King for four-week stretch

beginning Sept. 18. Ben Bernie fol-

lows for another quartet of weeks,
then Hal Kemp comes in for sim-
ilar romp. Will be first Philly ap-
pearances for King and Kemp.
Arcadia is booking name bands

through that period to compete with
Locust cabaret-theatre due to be
opened in October.

3 N.O. Spots Open
New Orleans, Aug. 25.

The French Casino, newest of the

city's night spots, opened its doors

Aug. 19, Spot is located in heart of

the French quarter.

Leon Prima, brother of Louis, has
closed his Penthouse on Lake Pont-

chartrain for the summer and re-

opened his phim Sham club in the
French quarter for the fJill and win-
ter season.

Pete Herman, former world's ban
tamweight champ, aod Caspar Gul-

lotta have reopened the Club Plart

tation after closing it for renova
tions.

'

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

American vaude. acts are not only

in demand for playing time in Aus-

tralia, but Avissie audiences relish

the turns from this country in

preference to local, or British acts

as a general rule. Most of the
American vaude material is okay
with Australian audiences, and up-
-nrards of 60 to .75 acts from these
shores are being booked over the
Tivoli "ircuit annually, accordir^*; to

Frank Neil, managhu director of the
circuit who left early last week for

New York after 10-day stopover here
for conferences with his American
rep, Sam Kramer, ol the Beit Levc-y
office.

Neil, who came to this country
primarily in search of new talent,'

expects to book passage on the Hin-
denburg en route to London, and will

plane from there to Sydney, hi^
home port after lining up additional
British turns.

A musical-vaude unit is being pro-
duced by Neil lor -the Tivoli time
every six weeks and these shows, as
well as straight time, can take care
of aroimd 60 acts from the United
States, which are^assured a minimum
of eight to 10 weeks and up to 20
or more weeks of consecurtive play«
ing time.

Deal is now being worked out,

whereby Neil hopes to add another
10 weeks ol time that ^yill be made
a part of this season's routes. Normal
taxes for actoris is 5%, with <4% con«
sidered an average, against which
plenty of • deductions - are allowable^
Vaude turns play only two shows

daily, six days a -week." Top admis-
sion in tiie Tivoli in Sydney and
Melbourne is $1;25. Shows, in addi-
tion to playing -the two Tivolis for
extended runs, are booked into num-
ber of nabe '«^d suburban theatres.

Tivoli circuit presently is playing
some 30 units in hallc, under can-^

vas, eta
Ttas Is Neii^s eleventh trip to,

Amjeric^ in search of talent, with
most til the voyages culminating in
t6urs virtUfdly" around the world.
He plans to spend three or lour
weeks in New York before going
back.^

BnU Heiids E&M fichool

Hollywood, Aug. 25.

(jeorge Riihl, formerly ol the
vaude team ol Melville and Ruhl,
has succeeded Murray Pennock as
head of Fanchon & Marco's schooL
Ruhl was Pennock's assistant for

three yeats.

Baby K««Ier wlfh Don Kliiylurt in

"Go Into Yoiir Pnnce"

The DancingCompanion of:

RUBY KE€LER
MYRNA LOY
DOLORES DIEL RIO

CLAIRE TREVOR

in recent pictures « • <

DON KLAYTAN
Dancing the Number* He Did
with Them in Pictures, with

—

MARtAEVALENA
(Maria Evnlena and Don Klay*

tan were featured together

in four technicolor

•horts.)

l$t N. Y, Appearance Soon!
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Thla week's feaXuKe, 'lif.y American

Wife' (Par), takes its audience down
tp Arizona. and file st^ge. sh9w goes

, iartber below the„border iai^d .i^ito

old Mexico. Combination,, plu^ ' a
hew issqe of March ipi Time (RKO),
a Rimsky-Korsakoff symphonic in-
terlude, newsreels and an impres-
sionistic short,

.
'Synchromy No, 2,'

'. adds\ap to an unpretentious but sat-
isfying evening. .

'

, ;

Stage is dressed colorfully,. In four
.. different. scenes, for 'Mexico,' as the

week's rostrum display is tabbed,
but .there's, no particular jsock in it.

Possibly the theatre decidied to keep
its nut down a bit.

; iiuss^l Markert Is the producer,
while the eflfective settings were de-
signed for him by Bruno Maine. Sets,
typically Mexican, together with the
costuming and lighting, provide an
Impressionistic • background for
choral work, dancing and other en-

. te^inment'
•. Music Hall Glee Club opens the
affair on a streets scene which .has

. ^9 .backing 'the entrance to . a place
; Where" a cock flght. is" taking piace.
Kroin this first scene, . the .'action
moves 'to the rooster ' championship,
which takes the form "of a dance by
Nicholas Daks . and Carlos Peterson.
Dance is novel but fails: to simulate
a fighting cock- enough to be con-
sidered mOre thaiir that . .

' Rosafio Or^llaiia, dolorattira so-,
• prahb,' sings from a balcony window
high off the stage. She has a very
high voice but indulges no lyrics in

' her selected number. .: Rqckettes tap
her as dancing senoritds ahd also ap-
pear in the finale. They have been
better than they are this week. Miss
Orellana also fits into the final scene,
Ivhere the Stariley Brothers evoke

E'

retty good results with their acro-
atic dance specialties. One of' the

Stanley boys qoes a swell drunk bit.
J One scene devotes itself ^to what's
<:at>tipned as 'Jealousy.' - Jt's inside

• a canteen where two men get. info
a knile fight oiiir a girl, Arthur
Mahoney, -Nicholas Daks, D^tphhe
Varie ahd John Miraglia take part,
•jvith one assignment being some
guitar picking.' Guitarist is .very
pood*. .. Chari

PARAMOUNT, N Y.
.«"-•"

- • .• .

.Piis.n,t,y of .. entertainment • :is

wraipped .up in new pit*band show
this week which sees Jack Denny's
band of radio fame, Josephine iEIus*

ton, Hak JjeRoy anVi Bob Dupo^t
Vieing for. honors.. .A smart booking
and a' necessary one because the .film
attractton* TTourS For the AsWng'
(Par) , is ^ifeiriely lightweight.
Denny naitofe . and cbmbo" : of- Miss
lluston and L'eRoy- ^should help

' draw, a^d satisfy.
- .' .Bighhgbt is;Jack Denny combina-
tion's playing of 'CMv&cade' at hit
tunes he first introduced on air'. Of-
fers, chariffefbin various specialists in
band.to strut their stuff. The fintde,

. 'Bells of St, Mary'sf,' is a distinctive
5et-up.which has three pianos in ac-
tion at the same time with Den?iy

.
presiding at one. Aside from tyro or
^ee . additional timeful offerings,
vocallrig of Vlnce Coleno of 'Didil
Remember' rounds out -Denny por-
tion of show; '

> . Josephine Huston, who . has. come
Up rapidly in the past year, scores
solidly in her two songs. She could
easijy have done a-thltd but sensi-
bly ^ave.way to the band's conclud-
ing numb^ir, *Take' My Heart,' her
introductory, Indicates nice range of
Mi& ffiiston's. voice. 'It's Swing
Time,' With novel variations, really
iaJloWs her fullest sway. Latter is
done hot, dreamy song tempQ,- and
Bemi-operatie, Called back three
times

' but urjged auditors -to listen
to Denny.

.

' Hal LeRoy, per always, keeps the
show in stride with two. nifty hoof-
ing, creations, in distinctive LeRo^
fashion. Climaxes with a third of-
iering, reminiscent of his musical
Comedy, tempo. Leitoy's gagghig is
done in, light kidding manner, and
that gets.it over,

,

,Bpb Dupont, ,. introduced as 'neer
ojt Jugglers,* Juggles everything he
cm get his hands on from Indian
clubs to a combination 6f . a dinner
plate, aoDle and rolled napkin with

.
eqjual facility. Lad makes his ball
tossing and club manipulating look

. p easy gtt does not tire. Th^t aoole
eating juggling feat is a new wrinkle
that really wowed 'em as climax to
act.

..; Business good Thursday ('•'»nond)
night.

.

•

•

. Wear.

TOWER, k: c.
• ' ' Kansas City, Aug. 22.

Production jplays the inipdrtant
part in. this week's melange and tiie
family trade that habituallv haunts
the Tower ,really goes for the Jack
Lester didoes. Feature on screen this
week is, 'Chan at Race. Track'- (20th-
Fp.x), with a color cartoon and news
Opening has the Uhe (10) in flyin.g.

togs doing some neat precision work.
First chance the gals have had to
re^Hv let 'em fly for several weeks,
but they hadn't forgotten anything.
Minus -the recitation work, which
tends ' to kill the pace, things get off

to an -okay stait.
. Visiting acta are headed by Ted
Adair and Ruth Long. Adair's leapn

Bd
spins are nfcelj timed and

ecuted. The gal Is plenty tricky
th in 'appearance' and With her

Rhythm ijolo work. In a sailor get-up

she rates the bill's big band with a
tap routine. ., v . •• ••

. j,

A -lafi billed.-, as "Master Eugene'
spanks a'. Jcjrlophone: ?!! ,pver .the

stager He trie^ too hard and has
mistaken tee'th;-grinding and head-
waving for showmanship. His ham-
mering is oke, but his arrangements
are too patent.
The' Four Cldverfr are.'.musc1e lais

doing ^e ..usual springboard > aiitics,

but when they] attempt to ihjeCt a
little humor into -their turn the
results are flat. < This week's amateur
is. a blonde sans stage presence but
with a pleasant-set of pipes.
Jack Carson keeps things moving

with his smooth m.c.'ing and flnds
time to dish out 'I'm JUst Beginning
to Care.' Carson has worked here 18
months and goes to the Coast in two
Weeks for screen test by 20th-Fox.
Finale, has the line back,, this time

in white . tails and toppers, to bring
on . the' visiting acts . for bows . in a
productiPn number that kept the
mob s,eated until the curtain. Judy
Conrad's band (;12) handle its assign-
ment easy enough.
House was full first evening, show

Friday. . ,
|

SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin, Aug.' 16.'

Eddie . Duisberg' has seeniingly

picked a winner in the revival of

'Hear rli Che WeltV ('Magnificent

World'),
. revuerproduction he first

staged last October. As a- leg show,
this one is outstanding and" pulls
great biz, especially in the Olympic
month. Already the Admirals, re-
viving Paul Lilicke's 'Frau Luna' in
revue style is ^copying his way of
bally and to such a degree in daring
sex allure as would have been con-
sidered impossible in the .third realm
^ome months ago.
^'Magnificent World' is' practically
the same ihow as presented last Oc-
tober with' again the 24 Scala -Girls
wiggling their '\yay through and do-
ing some smart, terp work that lifts
them

,
high above all other girl acts

in the' Fatherland. Same legit and
film actors and the same specialities:
Fred Sanborn, Mathea Merryfleld,
Karina &. 'Vadio, The Fpur ' Trojans,
Dinah Glate. . Additional are George
DPfnionde, Princess Chiyo and La
Bella Sniarii, GMek dancer.
With the exception of the Grock

datp, this show is the most' expensive
the Scala has played in years. Nut
IIP figured at $8,000 weekly, but Is
considered a good buy compared • to
previous bills, Which were much less
costly but completely failed to draw.
Whether biz will keep up after the
Olympiad- mob has gone is the ques-
tion.: .

STATE, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Aug, 23.

H there Is anything Wder
. than

a four-act vaude show to lay out
it is a three-act bill. This eastside
nabe operated by Frank H. Durkee
Enterprises split - weeks threeract

HIJ? °2 * weekly budget, of $600-
?700. Second and sometimes third-
run fibns are ^hown. .

Current show (Sunday through
Wed.) found favor with a fair house
openmg night. Opener, Jack Miller
and

^
Janet, skating duo, deliver

standard stunts oJc. for . a B ' house
such as the State. Since comedy is
only thing (not quantity, and cer-
tainly not quality) held at a pf>e-tmum by the family folks frequent-
mg the house, act sewed it- up se-
curely by inviting members of audi-
ence up for a whirl, world's cheap-
est, way to get the staggers.
,D.eucw, Jack Gilford, imitator,

starte off:.With Harry Langdon (that's
reaching bfltk- ior one), and suc-
cessfully counterfeit? Creorge Jessel,
Rockefeller, Sr., an arionymous
CPney; Island barker selling a hnlf
man-half woman freak,- 'Vallee,
Laurel and Hardy, Henry Armetta,
Chas. Butterworth and Ted Healy.
That's an impressive and tough col-
lection to handle, especially the final
three, which Were the. best in the
lot. .

Closing, another one of those
vaguely labeled dance flashies which
abound on boards at the. State.
Seems that when many acts are lay-
ing off component parts of some
band together, pick up some tag or
other and play a State date. Many
acts also use different label when
playing this . house—good acts.
Statements in above paragraph

likely don't apply to the Five New
Yorkers, but- turn does .appear just
to have been haphazardly thrown
together. Opens with femme twins
doing a truckin' routine that could
be imbued with more ^spirit; then a
youth gives a bravura show on a
squeeze-box which iS nice: lie was
last caught in Balto In the Jans-
Lynt^n revue at Loew's Century in
mid-May. The sistef team returns
after a costume change for simuU
taneous saxophone puffing and tap-,
dattcing; this routine much better
than first Man single, who was also
here with Jans and Lynton, high-
lights the act with his excellent
rope-skinping taps. Squat boy tenor
warbles a medley of pops into the
mike, self-accompanying on a guitar.
Usual flarftup with all hands adeck
fades It off and out. If ^ this quintet
plans to continue u.'^ an act, better
replace that tandy, tasteless back-
drop now belrtg us'.«d. Bert

PARAMOUNT, iL A^'.
LpS Angelei Aug. 20,| ;

.Devotees ot- ping pong --wlU g^
considerable kick out of the ;match
games being '.played on st^ge .'it

the Paramount, this week between
the reputed Natloniil Paciflp Coast
champ?, but those in search' .of the
regular stage diversion will not 0^
so enthusiastic over the brand of ' eii<-

tertainment'tbat is offered. '

.

Show. is one, of the weakest pre-
sented by Fanchon & Marco in many
months and. is not helping the house
much with its dual screen poUcy of
the week, •

Ping pong participants are Pon
Terry, described as the national
champ, and Bill Weissbuch, Pacific
Coast title holder, also billed : as a
trick shot demon. Match at opening
stanza today was mostly of the trick
stuff variety, with both boys show-
ing considerable speed and causing
the. spectators to gasp a few tim^.
Following local date pair go on tour,
handled by Jim' Keefe. \

Stage unit gets away to poor start
with Rube Wolf trjring to- emulate
Eddie Cantor Xon bill last week)
and. bragging , about his youngster.
The patter could well be eliminated.
Mabel Todd warbles 'St; Louis Blues'
to band accoihpaniment' and downs
considerably with Wplf. Girl's
comedy is amusing, but she shoulJd.

be told .that shouting ai songs is en-,
tirely. unnecessary in a

.
hpuse .Witii

good acoustics. •
i

Band tires with a , rendition 6f
'Knock, Knock' and then Mark Plant
vocalizes to small returns. Bijl Te-'
laak and Sally Payiie have mucii
good material and some that is pretty
raw stuff, but "their efforts were
mostly rewarded. His knockabout
stuff is well' done. " - '

i

Fanchonettes are vacationing for
the week, so the attempt at straight
vaude falls pretty flat
Dual Screen feature comprises .*My

American Wife' (Par) and .'Meet
Nero Wolfe' (Col),, with Par. News,
Betty BoPp cartoon. Trade fair at
opening session today. ' EdxDO.

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, Aug. 21.

Here's to prove you can get along
without- -women, and still have a
good show. Five-act bill on current
stanza, includes only one femme, H
Japanese, and she isn't at all neces-
sary, for she merely picks - up -the
blocks during the Kitaros': juggling
turn.
Maybe it isn't, such a good thing

for the b.o„ however, because there
was just a fair crowd on hand at the
early, evening show caught Can't be
entirely blamed on the bill either,
what with the house alniost in.acccs-'

sible due to widening • of Wobdw2urd
avenue out front and a rather weak
flicker, 'Sing, Baby, Sing* (2ath), on
screen, •

•

Otherwise, the 45-muiute sho'v^
comprisess elements to please.every
class of' trade. There's a per^^i^
visitor here, Hector and Pal^' 'a ,nlfty
dog act • '• '

•

The Kitaros, two Japs iand the
femme, assistant in the opening. 'spqt
also rate -No. 1 on risley and acro-
bats. Open with a couple of barrel
feats' aild finish with a pyramiding 'of

one male atop blocks, supported by
the other's feet

Pete, Peaches jand Duke, a trio of
hotcha hoofers in top hats and tails,

confuse patrons a bit when • the
show's hieadliners, the three Diamond
Brothers, appear in the closing, cog
dressed in the same manner. Despite
similarity of dress, two acts are
distinctive and each is sock enter-
tainment. Pete, Peaches and Duke
are sUck tappers.
Least effective on the bill is Steve

Evans, who neverthelesis seems to.
satisfy the natives' yen for mimicry.
He turijs in a couple or good im-
personations, notably Joe.E. Brown
and Popeye.

Closing, the Diamonds 'ptit on a
merry rpund of comedy, tapping and
singing; Their forte is screwy fun,
and It sets well.
In the absence of maestro Sam

Jack Kaufman, Herschell Lieb picks
up the batoh to lead a 'Slavisch
Rhapsody,' With Marian Shelby,
soprano, providing the vocalling.
Noticeably missing are an m.c.-ahd
colorful settings. Pete.

STATE, N. Y.
Broadway's milling throngs sized

up the four-act layout, plus Metro's
'Devil D6U,' as being a good offer
Friday night. Enough slapped down
55 cents to form a platoon" of . stan-
dees in the rear of the commodious
State. pebrge Olsen's musical di-
version, thk only name draw, has
first lien on credits for the nifty bii.
Shedding a bright beam on the

faded facade of vaudeville^ the four
acts with Olsen as the climax repre-
sent variety at its best And its best
still evidently is pretty slick. There
is scarcely a false note throughout
unless the nose-thumbing finale' of
Al Norrtian's curtain speech is
cu-cled in blue pencil as imworthy
of him and the biU.
Nobody, perhaps, need worry

much nowadays for .the genteel
standards of a Broadway audience.
Not at 55c. or at $5.50, but stili "the
bedigited schnoz is a fall from grace
that stands out because, up to that
point, the tempo . and' the tastP- of

the proceedings,dpesn't dall for it

Nprman is a clever performer. He
builds the laughs like bricks, usbig

the smaller ones first and working
up. A reverdal of architectural

technique. His pantomime is sharply

effective with an economy of move-
ment His loose-Jointed comedy,
hoofing pieced into" the pattern of

the eccentric hijinks by his two
stooges takes the . act off to .a mitt-

whacking exit. Nothing new. In-

deed very old, and .simi)le. But that

last 80 seconds exploits the mob
shrewdly. His assistants help a lot.

Trim as always, and received with
keen enthusiasm, for a show-opener
(in. mid-August) the DeLong Sisters

are disclosed when the olio rolls up.

Girls zip through . a classy assorts

irient of acrobatics.
"

Goff and Kerr have devoted them-
selves- to. song . without neglecting

their sense of comedy. A present-

able mouse blonde gent hangs onto

the stand-up mike while his part-

ner wheedles the ivories and har-

monizes into a chair-high mike.

What they do they do with a load

of poise and ilass. Their -ability

to be both- classy and popular at the

State strongly suggests that they

possess what it takes to eventually

gO'Olaces.
There are SDots in the.Olsen mara-

thon that could be dipped or elimi-

nated in the service of momentum
and felicity. But in view of the

total impression— sock— it TfiiRM,

seem captious to point them out.

Certaiiily no question that Qlsen

gets and holds 'em. And hands 'em

later tp Ethel Shutta, a singer vfho

has become a; sure-target > come-
dienne. Bv the time she disposes

of 'Sleeny Time,' 'Martins and Mc-
Covs.' 'Back Row Girl' ahd 'I Want
a HillblUv' the management is ready

to pay off without a whironer.
Land.

ROXY, N. Y.
Lightweight on the sta'ge this

week, with comedy almost entirely

lacking and all- opening and No. 2

acts making up the stage bill. Show
depends on the. 12 Aristocrats and
the Gae' Foster (house) line for its

value as- well- .as its color,

Rodney .and GoUld handle most
of the comedy, such as it is, and
they do it with eccentric dancing
and knockabout. Tall boy and his

short partner . have borrowed from
just about everybody for their bits,

starting off with Shaw and Lee and
then takhig in the field. No favor-
ites played, here. Audience was ex-
ceptionally cool, considering that the
team does'.'plenty Pf hard work.

Pappy, iiefee,' Ezra arid Elton do a
hill-billy turn that would have had
difficulty even when this sort of

stuff was at the height of -its popu-
larity; now that it's worn off, this

quartet fnakes a mediocre showing.
All its" merit is confined tP the boy
who yodels, which gives ah idea.

James' Evans, the vet foot juggler,

has a pretty late spot but that makes
no difference on this show.- Evans
clicks big With .his fancy footwork
and flashy props.
This week's amateur Is Stuart Bill-

hardt, crooning baritone who plays
his own piano. ' He's very, amateur-
ish in his demeanor and his work,
but he's riiuch better , than the .aver-
age.' Even so, the audience was luke-
warm. Time was when the. announce-
ment of the word 'aipateur' was good
for a pair of encores before the audi-
ence found out what the amateur
was going' to do. Billhardt just now
is strictly a parlor entertainer. He
apparently favors his singing, for he
features that part of his routine, but
indications are that his piano play-
ing is his forte, and the next time
he gets on a stage he might try a
piano solo without the vocal, just In
lease". - ,

'

Foster girls are mostly back-
groimd for the Aristocrats currently,
but well dressed and. capable; as
usual. Aristocratis do two numbers
and once again this remarkable . act
'saves' a show.
Freddie Mack conducts in the pit

and. m.c.'S, with his" announcements
still much too lengthy. . No matter
how slow the show is running, a
speech must go with every act.

Bige.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 20.

When the. ' history of Pittsburgh
show biz is written, if. ever, one of
the big question' marks will be the
consistent success of the Major Bowes
units in theSe parts. Tyro-touter's
well apparently hasn't run dry here
yet and flie current show, the sixth
Bowes has sent along in a year, looks
set for another healthy week.
There's never been any accoxmting

for it and there still isn't
. Present

imit is labeled Bowes First Anniver-
sary show .and . an effort has been
made to give it a semblance 'of pro-
duction. Some .sceneiy, combining
radio and birthday motifs, has re-
placed the custoinary drapes and 'the
usual two.pianos have made way for
a 14-piece. stage band.
From a •sho'vmanly angle it's okay.

From .an audience viewpoint it's

questionable. Mob expects to see the
non-pros in a strictly non-pro set-
ting and the idea of puttin'g them in
a new class has both a reverse effect
and a disturbing ' significance. Kids
us^ to prance out cold on a bleak
stage and there was something curi-
ously pathetic about them, , which

New Acts
JUIiES LANDE'Oirches^a (i)

St Regis Hotel, N. Y.
Considering that Jules Lande -has

been - stationed at the swank Hotd-
St Regis ('N. Y.) for seven yedrT
he's hot only not new, but it's soriie-
thing of a record for consecuHvo
performance,-

Iiande's current season's chores
comprise concert-dance music at t

«

St, Regis for luncheon and cpcktailk
both on the roof,. although in diffeu
ent sectors. For formal dinner danc«
ing, Lande also on occasion, essays
that session^ in between the outside
band attractions. Currently, Jacques
Frey is the maestro.
Using four men, Lande gets beau-

coup music out of the quartet All
string, but the way he gives out' on
his own Stradivarius rates him as
the Park avenoo "Venuti. Land? is
hot as Well as sweet and, -virith

IU>phael, the Franco-Russian con-
certina soloist atop the Waldotf-
Astorla, rates among the musicians
with the tallest memories. Raphael's
repertoire is about 2,000 com-
positions; Lande can give out over
3,000, without reading.

,

' Combo is intermittently on the air.

Goes back oh NBC this week, Pjayg
the classics with as much adapt-
ability as the 'St. Louis Bluies.'

Rimsky-Korsakoff's 'Flight of the
Bumble Bee' is one Of his better
specialties.. His own composition,
'Laughing Song,' is a heritage from
the ppst-1929 Wall St debacle 'when
Lande created this composition as a
cheer-up thematic in view of What
the Crash meant to the type ot cus-
tomers, the St Regis draws. It's still

a current fave, and on its own an
unusual composition. Abel.

HUGO MARIANI Orchestra '

Waldorf-Astorlsi, N. T.
Hugo Mariani has long been a

standard on NBC with his unusual
Latin rhythms. He's back on the
Waldorf's Starlight Roof (alternating

with Shep Field's equally fetching

'rippling rhythm' band) and gives

but authentic Latin dansapation.

.Mariani is one tango-rumba
maestro who takes his South* Ameri-
can rhythms very seriously. - He's

featuring the 'ranchero,' a fast waltz,

currently, along with .some new
gourds and maracas for the other

tempos. The accordlo is still the

background—he has three of 'eni, tflis

time—attd withal it's a more than

casually gotten-together tango or-

chestra. He mixes up his tangos with

the rancheros, songs and rhumbas in

tiptop manner, making it equally

fetching for the ear as the hoof.
'

Ahel

MILDRED MONSON (1)

Songs
6 Mlns. -

°

Rainbow Robm, N. T.
Mildred Monson is playing a re-

turn at the swank Rockefeller nitery

atop the 65th floor of the RCA Bldg.

She's a petite blonde, looking mce,

with a 'femme .pianiste,. Her rep-

ertoire is wholly current pops ana

done, sans mike, in an. adequate put

undistinguished manner.
Her return engagement .

wouM in-

dicate an established popularity, al-

though her current exhibition evi-

dences a rather indifferent choice oi

songs. She's an opening-act song-

stress but should and could bolster

her stuff with a couple of special

numbers, plus stricter adherence to

-the unusual in the arrangements,
Abel.

LANSING HATFIELD
Sintring
7 Mins.; One
Hippodrome, Baltimore

, ^ ,. „
Hatfidd is a 26-year-dd baritone

who came out of the W. Va. hills

three years ago to study yoicp »t

famed Peabody Conservatory in

Balto. Year-and-half ago he topped

6,000 vocal studes in contest con-

ducted by Texaco Oil Co. on the NtH--

ijlue; for th?t contest Hatfield bagged

$1,000 as prize. Afterward contin-

ued priming the pibes at Peaboay

and doing little radio warblmg on

Balto and Washington stations as

sideline to pick up odd shekels. He

was graduated last June and is now
out for a career, •

, ,

When caught he did but two num-
bers, the old standboys, 'Chloe and

'Oregon Trail'; could have done an-

other; out house is trving to keen

staee-show running time down, A
little nervous now, but voice is tnfre,

aU right /He shows a great deal oi

promise, Aiig-league -radio could use

him, and he's a cinch for vaude; too

good for band vocalizing. Unaer-

stood Metro and Paramount are taut

ing to him about screen test^

brought them double the palm-pound-

ing they deserved. Now, with a

hoorah from the band and a W8
build-up from the m.c. (Bob OakleyJ.

the. whole thhig tries to be pro witn-

out the talent for that category.

And returns have been cut m two.

Certainly at the show caught ,ap

plause was plenty grudging, .an°

may be that the Major's stepping out

of his element -

, , .j-

Perhaps, however, he feels the kws

are no longer amateurs. Halt P^

in the present show, at any raw^

.(Continued on page 91)
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NEXT WEEK (AUG. 28)

THIS WEEK (AUG. 21)
Numerals in comMction with bills below indicate opening da> oi

shoWf wlielher full or spKt week

RKO

rolace t»).

FoHow the StatB

FaUce (M>
Kins OoOT ewlns

<3locllle« -Tollaa
S*H FSANCI8CO
'e«ia«n Gate (26]r

Btercaa 'Show

Maj . Bowes Unit

KBW 10BK CITI
State t2«) -

lillton Berle
Maxelloa
<* Day at Broken'
jcMpb Saoford

ATLANTA
Grand (SS)

. >red liewlB Ore

11AI.TIMOKB
CentDfy <t8>

FhJI Spltalnr' Oro.
IXale Wlnthrop
. WASHINGTON

Capitol (2S)
Jans '& Lynton Bev
Frazee' file

:Al Norman
Britton Ore

JACK POWELL'S
•

. ,.SyfiiK>P*tiW Solidly 'Sold V .

Panmomit

. i»Bfr icoRK crre
j'-Miaaieaat tM)'
t<wi .GluaUn Oro -

'Ooso' Belys
iHal 'Shermaa
"R * » B«y«B
ChiauUo

BOSTON
. MetropolMnn (28)
Hoeeyboy ft Snfi'tr**

.Ward ft Hucsey
"Ward WHaon
HMge Williams
<• X Sia
X>r<tf I>1«r*»lM)ttle

. .( cmOAGO
Chlcaso <;m)

'l>i.cfc tfOOE Jr
iQrackh Barrio -

.. Oriental (28)
3ol> Saaton & O .

.

' Uealtor Bros

toBTBOIT •

MtieUsaM ««)
TltaA ^' .

'

CJart .Shaw Co
Holm ft' 7arrett- '

aotb. ^Btury .'Bev
MONTRBA1.

TeniMaat (28)
'

Dufce unintttou Bd-
SPBiINGnJ) MASS

' Iteamonat (28)
N T G Sbow

TOBONTO

.

Sliea'a Hipp (28)
FallB Reading & B
Dave Uonahan
Bllnor Shorry
Red Skelton
Mile Adrtenne'
Jane Allison.

.

Tonn Howard
NataUe. Gilbert
Carol ft 'Francis

rmMDBI^HIA
Bwie its)

Ben Bine
Blida Dancers
Sylvia ft Clemenoe

tat)
"VinK Goes Swing'
Herb .Willlama
Marty. May
Andrea Marsh
Xltea Vemille

tox (21)
Alt toyaVs Co
Arren ft Sroderlck
Harriet Hoctor Co-

PITTBBCBGH
Staaley <28)

Follies ot 1936
(21) .

MaJ Bowes Arnil Co
' WASHINGTON

Barie (28)
Will Osborne
D ft D Rogers.
Ruthle Barnes

.

Bob Hall

Phil Spitainy Ore
D«l« Wlnthrop

I' CHIOAGO-
-State lake (22)
'Abbott -ft' Tanner
Ben Tost Co ..

Gale ft Carson
Jachle Heller
Earl IiaVere & M
INDIANArOUS

lyric (28)
'Follow the StaraT

Vic Oliver •

Bobbins Fam -

Gilbert Bros
.

Caryl Gould
Alphonse Berg
KANSAS CITf. HO

Toner <28)
OondoR Bros
AdA Brown
Raynor liehr Co

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DBNTIHT

Parartioont BIdg., 1601 Bwtiy, Solte 208

Telcplioae ' CHlckerlhg 4-6007

Week of Aug. 24
Canterbury M. H.
iBt half (24-26)

NorrlH ft Crowley
X«vnnda
• 2d half (27-29)
Olsen ft Jean
Anna Rogers

' Dominion
Al Sandler 3

- New Victoria.
tTrolse'MandoUera
• Trocadero Rest..
Nauntan Wayne
Les Allen

' Low-Skaya
Bmeat Shannon
RetU Ray

BRIXTON
Astorin

CastolU Serenaders
CHADWELL HTH
^ Palace
Bernardl
Jester, ft Andree
Valmar S

CBTBI^BA
Palace

Rawica ft Xandauer
CI.APTON

«alg ft Bscoe
Valliere
Barry, Brett ft

EAST HAM
. Premier
Bernardl
Ifcster .ft Andr£e
Valfnar 6
XO0WARE.BOAI>

Grand
CUnging Scboiara

EDMONTON
Empire

R ft £ Myles
3 Australian Boys
Bob Barlow
Rainnl Bd
FINSBUBY PARK

Astoria
Harry Fryer Bd
Leon ft Lucette
Gordon Ray Gls
Clorona Babes
Angela Faraelles
Michel ft Hero
AI Burnett
Mario Lorenzi
2- HeltanoB
Wen Hal Tr
HAMMERSMITH

Palaee

'

Pegleg Bates
Dudley's Midgets
Rhodes ft Stephens

II<FORD
Super

Bl tiubanon Bd
ISURNTCTON
Blue Hall

1st half (24-26)
Anna Rogers
Olsen ft Jean
2d lialf (27-29)

Levanda
Morris ft Crowley

.KUiBDBN
Grange

SinginK Scholars
. XKmSUAM

FalnMi
JQeliUOca Sis
Betty Bobbs It
Hugh Ormond

IBXTONSTONS
BiaUo

Jasper 'Maskeleyoe
NEW CBOSB

Klnenta
Harry Coady
Gordon Richards. 4
Sereno ft Jnae-

PBCKIiAH
Paloee

Harry Coady
Gordon RIch&rds ' 4
"Sereno ft June

' 8TBATFOBD
Broadway

BI. Cubanos Bd .

STRBATHAM
Astoria

Castelli's Seren'dera
Palaoe

Radclirre ft Rodders
Marion Navarre

Gatliard 4
TOOTING
Granada

Radclide ft Rodger
Morton- Navarre
GalUard 4
TOTTENHAM

Palace
flalg 'ft-^coe
Valliere-
.Barry Brett ft A
-TOTTENHAM
COURT BOAO
Pararoonnt

'Anton's- Bd
Fred Dosh
WALTUAHSTOW

Granada
Jan.- Ratdnl Bd
Bob Barlow
R ft E Myles
8 Australian Boys

Week of Aug. 24
ABERDEEN

- TivoU
Powell -ft Nedra
Nleol -ft ^«aI«in ^

SaroieWaMen
Dawn . DaylB •

-

Halls ft Base. ^

Crastoniaaa
Victor ft '. O'Connor

CABDHIT
Capitol

Pblloo 4
EDIN8UBGH

Begeat
Int half (24-^6)

Jack Ije Dolr -

2d. halt (27-28)
Taro Ifalto . ,

• Reyal •

-Arthur .FMaoe -

StaAuBo ttingera
Wlltbn ft Ptnr
CoUlnsen -ft' Dean
a Dukes
Beptba Wlhnott
a -Merry Widows
Constance Evans

«IiASGOW
PttTillon

B ft Tl Hdustpn
Jaibk 'la^r Ii^dy

'Sannifaeftrer
3(<!&<na1d' ft F:r'4«t8^
GoEoUUoe & -Joe -

JlebU ~
,

Nell ft Giryon '

UBITH
Capltel

. 4st half (24-2«)
Tara 'Nalto

-. 8d .halt ^27-29)
Ja«k. .t« Dair

UVBSPOOI. .

- SUqkMpeore
Rona.14' Fraaka-n- -

BlisoliettC Welch
BMTtiea ft'^iosa
Taylor Ht- Anthte
Geo- Herrlott'
Pat Hyde

- ' NEWCA6TI.K
Parearonnt

Don Rico Ore
'

Reinhold
PBESDBN
'Barberlna

A Atexandroft
Broadway Kids

Guenthera
Vacle Hans
lioUy Wc. Billy
-geyeruB it bcgovla

Esplanade
Llssy Corse -

Fred Kolting'
liouperti
Hans PoTscher
Gus Heykamp

Taterland
La Alba
O b C Byr4
nee Hortst
Kadowoa Bsllet
Ijene Ludwlg
Thorman-lAithar
Armin Seffers
Bromhy-Wfllsbach

Daeaseldorf
a Franklins
Sylvas Monkeys'
-iHMvIea Prelle
2 ReUors
A 'Scheeffer
Gustel Oonti
t Herringtons
2 Helgeners
tia -Chang Fu

KKetall Pal
Grete Deditsch '

Ellmar
M F Farintis
Carmen ft jLealie
B ft F Mohlen

HAMBURG
AlCOEar

Aloazar Ballet
Claodia Alba
Fidelity Co
Goldy ft Brother
I<oro 'Co
^Mimosas ft Cab'll'ro
C Schellenberg
Bros Tin

Dreyer
Marg Arnold
Cats Queen -

V«ra ft Mlllon
Hugo Partsch -

'Por<ar -ft Rolee .

''Vem-^b •Tom
4 'Weltons

'

'. Eden
firkdc Boys <

-

Goyomfitsti Co'
The Jarklns
litOyd ft Lloyd
Mller Bms
-Perry
Peters ft Dorian
Safano Ballet .

iB. Sohmersahl
Maro -Tortle Co
2 Ve^as-
BmlL Tollmar

Vansa
"

3 -Baldors-

Honth of Angrnst
BERLIN

Alt Bayern
.Ulsters Braun
-Hefnz Beser
S Fbrtuna Girls -

Heine Hemieott^
H Klauenberg
Asni Kraeger
Bolf Herbig
Franz Melesner
Osoer Paulig '

Rita Schoen -

Ounar Stroem
Barberlna

2 Boomgarden -
-

Borry 3
Relll Flor Ballet
"Bonny ft Gray

Carow
Ola ft Ronny
Carl Groth-
Irmer -ft Garden
Willie LiUe
2. LIndgreens
3 Londoa
Hans. Kaumann .

Hiidegard -Orlowsky
Frerty ^leg. v

T.u-Van-Chen Tr,,.^

Wen
-Sylvester Schaefler
-4 Tunetroa
Paul' ft Partner

'

M ft R WIechert
- Eoropa

Lllo Berger
Brnnan ft Partner
Paul CIchoD
Pransky
A Gondrell
'Valent Grazladel
Rolf Hegewald
Hedy HoffAnann
Jack Hill Ballet
Bdlth Lafayette
Marifah
Gretl Relth
Rchmettan Sis
Fritz Servos
Tagonl Co
Bernhard Ette
Frank Winter
Carol Bllomon
Bugen Jahn

Feminn
jacksoii Girls
Elena Laurl
Conchl Lena
(}scar Jno.st Oro

Srala
Georg Alexander
Princess Chyo
2 -Dormondes
Fritz Fischer
Dinah Grace
Trude Hesterberg
Matliea Merryfleld
Robert Negrel •

Fred Sanbotn
La Bella Smaru
Anita Spada
4 Trojans
Elarlna-'Vadio
24 Scala Girls

Vaterland
2 HattonS
M ft T Blanc
Margot Engels
Johnny
Karl Kremo Fam
Vino Ballet
Hilden Arnoldt Ore
Nessy Drewermann
3 MaxImlliaDs
Moar Jr
Fried -Weidllch •

Wlen-DerllnW Kunze
2 Orloffs
2 FettlnOB
Jeck
Matlnett
Mia Frisch
Benno Bernhardy .

Lily Bodlvery
Leqnla
Fredy Moreno

' Wllbelmsballe
Janette Becker
Frans Bott>
'Ontra ft R«
Dorian Ballet

2 Ferrys .

-

2 Fred.va
Grlta Gellln
Gloria Lllienbom
Basia Ossi;pQwna
•Sis RIedner
Richard Schwars
Sylvia

'Whttergarten
Hllde tichoenboril
Duecker .

6 Lai Founa
S HartweiTIs
I^e Street ft Jose
Bu-Bn
Rhoearad Tr
Hsyde's Shadows
4 Rlchya
Ras?ana
Paul Bngel
2 Reverhoes
Ballet Gsowsky
BBAUM6CHWEIG

nebt
Fred Belgaus
Charles.- BuK '

Frank ft Bugente
Byan .ft Mnday ^

Radolf MaeUec
Tilly- -Schumann

Tlctotla
BelHng ft Pqj-tner
'Paul Grueadel
Cart Haupt *

Merry Ballet
Mia ft Cyrio
2 Walkings
Jens Teuchert

BREUEN
AHtoria

Friedel Arnova
Gisela AstorW Bernhardy
Melltta Brlnsa
Singing Fools
Fuxani
Paul Kreidt

Atlantic
5 PotrolTs
Rolf Romany
Aldo Tnmagni
Jo Tello Ballet
Tilly A Gerard
Herrerra V«Ra
Fladerer ft Theihier
Charle.s Brlx

RRESLAV .

Knlserkrone
Gerda Andrcss
CrocerA & Crocers
Bros d'Albert
Manja Kafka

Lieblrh
2 Balancers •

Glsela v. Hall
Lerche-Germanoft
M ft B Lorant
2 von PrlvaloftPAR RIvels
G F Ruland
Walthon & MayW Wolf's Dogs

Wapnenhof
Bonnes Co
Richard Heinemann
'Kremo ft Karllno
4 Orellys
Duo Schneider
Soerg ft Kurt
Thaler Ballet
2. Venus

rOTXlGNE
CoIoMenm

Hans Lorenz
3 Reckiins
Hans RIeser
Blla Semmel
Mary Smith i

Anderaon-Wllke
Kalserliot

Ben Bennett
2 Burleys
•Florlan ft Ipsen -

Sis Jan«.ll
Kaethe Klein
George Kroenlela
Chris Richards .

Johnny Walker
Zoo 7«tr94^»

Frank Or1gory
Hiss HelU
3 Juwella

9. tarings
Chafalo '

Jollns J^erst
NeHa. 'Melanle
2 My/ons
Bllen Octavio Co
Great Fetors
i Kenans
3 Sydney

s

Waldemar ft Mey
Bhine Terrace

CEertl Pohl
Manny Remmah
Willi Wiskott

Trlohter . ,

Lilly Bonnett
Charlotte, C ft F
Irene .

-ft;.rH^rrlet
Karlo .3

'

Revin ft Flmpel
M ft: N Shipoff
3 Sportas '

: L'ta Polaice
Ballet' Carise
Tommy Date
4 Macks

Vaterlaad
Balzar
Blite 3
Bela Janl
OrUioal- Poo
C W> Popp
Helnrkh Stengel
J v Scelenscy.
Fred Trapp

Wallhot
Sis Blank -

Jo & Plet
3 Kramers
Katigi 'Sabina
G T Sutth
Berth Unkelbacb
Oscar Wiiinkler

Wilhelmnhalle
Edith -Belzer-
Vaosini ' - -

JCari Feuring
Gy -Gortass
Pelle Joens
?. Putters
Wray ft Hilt
WlHtelmshalle Gls

BAMNOVSB
Iieeweahet

WUU Bolesko
Collins ft Flak
Charly DelVosau Co
2 'Csolet
Gnstav Jacoby
Wolffe

TlTOlI
Aduona. Achmed
Francis Dorny

< .GIrardy BrosW Hartstein
Ida May M'shlp Gls
Blly Meubeck
Ruth -ft Brnesty
WJtaly ft Orlwa

LEIPZIG
KristaUpnIaet

Romeo's DogB
C U Rhyl
Udel

Zeatral Palost
Bllen Becker
Eric & Eelnz
Janscy GaspaTy
Hellmuth Krueger
WIcky Revels
'Rondella Tr
JZ Vallls
'Weetorgards

MAGDEBCBG
UoIienaeUern

Arnold- t

Bobby -ft Bugen
Willy Busson
Hauensteln
Lina Ton 'Osten

Konsertlmns
Mackwey Tr
"Scampo ft Scampo
^3 Golfers
2 Baldwins
Wlldau -ft Waldau
Clown Jeck
Plpino
4 Riveras
Franz Wartnann

MUNICH
Annast

Paul Beokers
Martina Farrar
Bobby Hausmann
Else Rau
Rudolf KUns
'Sherrier -ft^Oould -

"3 ^omb'eHya '

;Eva Wielter -
'

. i

Central -ipalaee . '

Bllda -Sis .

KlCke Om :

Bllen -Navarro '

Pantel-Fatrix
Nico lloschln
•Gretl Thelmer

Eden
. Ada.Richter
;G«st«v Juecgens
Hedy. -Hesgar
'Jfarylin ft Ganray i

iMelta •
'

a Tonltolt
<NIJiqBMBERO -

- .. Edea -
. f

Doroch'ft Trant'n'ni
IBva ^ Ly
iHilde Graclella
Arthur Kronenberg
Brnst Reinhardt
-Bvelyn Roberty

Strebl
Alice Boaener
Bvelyne ft DoU
Gaud ft Gaud
M' O Haard
Montez ft Ina
Bteirbl
Tokawa
Then Zacht

. Wlntergnrten
Carl Carsten
Jonef Graf.
-Xarpi Tr
Lopez ft Ramon '

Peary ft Mary .

Klein-Wlckx
Blfriede Zaech

STUTTGART
Excelsior

Annellese Gerth
Lu Parlow
Frans Hagod
Iieni Petro
3 Randolfs
Marglt Rubel
Hans Schnltzer
'Hans Gruhn -

«tadtgarten
Harrisons
'J Bonnel & Bay
4- Pellops
'Gina- Ginotti
Hans liorenz

' Kadschl-Murad Tr
SVlWa ft Christian
'The- Song illngers
;Charlle Twines

' WUbelmsbaa
2 Ba'iaeros
Z Braminos .

lOiarly Elchhelm
Brika ft Eva
Doris'A Letreb
Z Pauleys
Han's Dapper

IJEW YOEK CITY
Bill's any Wu

Jerry White
Joseph B, Howard
Artbur BehJra
Bill Lorraine
Bd Furnian
Ethel Gilbert
Frank Russell
Bob BIgelow -

Larry T.«e

Broadway Boom
Jean Vickcrs
Patricia Prime
Joan -ft B Sware
Betty Arnold
Donna White
H Mackay'H Debs
R Woods Swing Or

Callente
Edith Roark
Ebony Raorals
Dorothy Davies
Maryan Mercer
Lynn Garland
Corky Williams

Clafcmont Inn
Jolly Singers
Brwin Kessler
Joe Pontee
Harold Kolb
Frances Sievens
Jolly Cobnrn Ore

CInb 18
.Tack White
Frances McCoy
Dolores Farris

Cog Boage
Irwin Gilbert Oro
Tledate 3

Jack Dempeey't
Brnie Heck
Blanche 4t Billot
Rees ft MorAn
Jan Brhnesco BS'

VI. Chlce
Carioe .Soloxar
OlindA
Adelina Doran
Coneoelo Morontf
Carlos Sainsar

Maalne Grey
Bob Allen-
Sadie DoweH
R 'Campbell Royals
D'Lvons
Kay Ftoture

Betel Blltmore

Ross Morgan Ore
-Islnda Lee
KIngsley Case
Jos- Satour ' Ore
Lewis Jnllan

Hotel Bdlson

Jane Dover
Bobby Hayes Ore
•Gypsy Lee
a Flashes
Aalph Torres

Lou Valera

Hotel- BMsea- HooDr
N' BrandoWynne Or

Hotel*. Firth ^*e
E Sasdelman. Ore,

Hotel Ga* Cllntfin

Olch. -Ua-nsfleld iiro

Hotel Gr't Nortb'ra

A Ferdtaando 'Ore

Hotel LeslogtOB
Artie 'Shaw
Sweet Swing Ore'
Peg La Centra

Hotel Uncola
Dick -BtabMe Oro

Hotel HoAlpIo

Enoch LJsbt Ore
Beth Wilson-
A Gonzales Bns

Betel Bonlrlalf

Clay Bryson
Happy Perwers
Ann Courtney
Coral Islanders
Hal Hope Ore

' <

' Bc^tel'' Mew. - Vovher

-Clyde 'lAieaa -ore
Dnfly 4fc Walt
P-rtrf Gulzar
Arthnc .Ravel
I<ee H«li(on-
Lyn Xiocas
Nerval Ba-ptte
Gladys Lamb
.Boblnr Beam .

-4 D«bal«nles
'. Betel .Novorro. .

Tflew -Kaees*
\Mar'lo'n 'PietijiB ' - f

Jean Bellows
^ick -ft-.Jnne Blatr ;

.BUzabotbVWlId

Hotel Park Central

Ro.bert Bard-
-lieonard 'Slllmail
Dick Messoer Oro',

Betel Parb %jaat

Pancbo Ore

Hotel Pennaylvaale

Joe Relchman. Ore
.

ABC Trio
Em He de Torre Ore

JFrench Casino
'Folles D'Amour'
Anne Llse
Blly Ardelty
Ballet BodenwisSer
Barry ft Beatrice
Drena
Gibson Co
Cenda Glenn
Koubek '

Menorcas
Rona Rlccardo
Maria Tamara
Tanlel
Flaccomia
Tyber
Al Kavelin Oro,

El Toreador
Los Oiedas
Don nilberto Oro

Gang rinnb
Pat Harrington .

a Boston Sis

Gr'nwich Vlll. fnn
V MacNatigbloo
Alleen Cook
Helen Taokee
Iris Ray
Carol Vance
Musical Jesters

Hickory HoDse
Mike Riley
Ed Farley
Hlyw'd Reelnorani
Leon Navarra Oro
Ruth Terry
Jack Waldron
Thais
Vivian Ray
Colette -ft Barry
Myras
Phil N«e1ey
Cackles -O'Neal
MItri Haines
Marion MaHln
Arthur Warren Ore
Botel AonbasaftOer
Vat OUnan Ora

Botel Aster
Hal Kemp Oro

< Hotel Pierre

Joe Moss Oro
' Botel PlnM.

Gee Sterney Qfn,,

Hotel. -Rooeevelt

Chas Bckel's Oro

Hotel Rlts-CarllOB

Arman Vecsey Ore
Hotel Savoy -Plata
Corlnna Mura
Bmlte Petti Uro
Habaneras. Oro

Hotel Shcltoo

Bert Darcy Ore

Hotel St. HorUs
•Sarah Ann McCabc
Joyce Coles
Guide Zanette
<»arlie Wright
Bon PMwy. Oro

Botel m. Beats
CMfford Newdafal
Paul GerrUta
Rascb Ballet
Jacnace. Fray Ore

Bole) Tan
Geo. Hall oro
Dolly .'Dawn ,

Betel Waldorf*
Astoria

.

Shep Fields Ore
Basil Fomeen <)re
Hugo Marianl Ore

Kit Rat
Pearl Balnce
Bob Howard
Lily Yuen.
3 ROCCOB
Bob MarKrave Od

Lo Uoe
Eddie Oavis Oro

'

4 Dandles .

. l,eHlrose
Cliff Ailen-

•

Billy Haywood
Hugo Podullo .

Sid Tnschet
Michael Tree Ore

Iteon- * Eddie's

Oddle Paris
•Town Tattlers*
Chae Palloy-
Buddy •Bnrston
Ted King >

WUder Chase
Jai-Leta
Connie Ray
Phil Scott 3
Sophisticates Ore

No. t nnb
•3 MarsbBlls
Basel Webster

.

Onyx Club
Staff Smith Bd

Paradise .

Bert Frohman
John -Steel
Yvenne 'Nova
Ford -Crane .

Gene Slults
Edna Mae

Ave

NEWSREELS
i(EHBA8Si; It T.)

Broadway's newsreel house had to
60 plenty of xiadding to fill out the
current week's hour program, -and
some of it isn't done any too smartly.
Mi^ty little actual news is the
answer.

Starts and end^ with sports, the
Olympic matter getting lead-oft
pronunenqe. Not too smart, that,

since this coverage, wiiile okay is

considerahly beliind the dailies. And
the Spanish <:ivil war, which is hot
and timely, is buried somewhere
along- towards center. It's good war
coverage, too, making It a bit harder
to understand why it shouldn't have
led off.

- Practically no 4M>medy on the bill,

but several items vi^ich go imder the
t head of human interest.
!Fox gets first word on the Olympic
coverage, Par mopping up with the

„ closing ceremonies. \ Pathe follows
Jerry Freeman Ote •

if,ixSx a istagcd bit •depicting the jmid-

Phvliion Royal [west drought situatiou plus a ring-
Vatiey Stream. L. L < dn, per . usual, with this reel (and
Shavo Sherman
Helen O'Shea
jUurlel Martin
>sranieY Worth
Fred Lowery
Eleanor'' Knight
Borns ft White
Johnnie Morris
Jean Cartier
Sahl Alexander
Happy Thomson
Vincent Lopes Ore

Place Elegnnte
Internatinnnllsts Or
Bill Farrell
Frank Lasaro
'Onio. Tomased '.

!

'Uario ..BKane . . ' i
Rex -'Gairltto

House Reviews

Hearst), of politics. Hearst stages
something about the government's
war an dope peddlers and U shows
the Zt^ HindenbiB-g arriving' . in

.

New York again.
, . Then the war by Paramount, fol-

lowed by more war by Hearst.' Inci- .

dentally. It is curious to note that
the houte/permits several shots to be
idupllcated in both reels' coverage.
Could easily have been averted
without loss of ^ore tiian half a
minute or so of running 'time.

. Pathe ^ets in -a half 4ezeA ventre
newft -item.;; • •Par ti^pM&- :if<saiB -m^
-inaiMuvenr.and'.Tun6 t)v<e)r'to, X^udoA

,Fi«B)eaBde Ciife, i te * icid -an ,vtt -show," wilb' -dubicnta
Wm 'Farmer -Ore' '"{-taste .jawcl- iaddiog .-prooess.

•BaiaVois Grill I T Pathe lets Gpovcr whaleh. tell about
• the N. Y. World's Fair. Pox gets in
Fa couple minor stock items and

. ' Hearst dittoes; . V gets in -a motor-
I cycle race. JLew liehr does bis ,usu^ -

vi<Fox> «omMbr'bit,Hhis :tii]9$'.«B^ a
( {tt^ce-fbelieve . xtdvtime -J> asieba 1\
«ame,< if . 'above jpar./ I!9x Xasblpos
Srfe ihA»wi;*'^',shows.ai^* t*re^
liii^ -ieri^; .far .lets Sr^ier .<B1uiq

iof Ftan(%-do'a 4>ft of :sp8ech'lQ)iid{iiig

and- «h6w8' a lot <St babies in Italy.

Fox Ins a horse vBf/^ in Saratoga to
wind up with.
Nothdhg terribly inspiring there.

Week's tabulations show Pathe, 13;
Uaiver^ 9: Fox, Par, 9, fdid
Hearst, 4. Kimf.

CfiNTURY, BAI.TO
Baitimore.Ai1g.2i2.

. iH^dline act is' -being - billed by .

housed a^ ^e Frank and Milt Brltton-
band, even though Frank has left the
aggregation and is welding a band
of his own. And, incidentally, Frank's
"absence is father, conspicuous Walter
Powelt is iuiiw not only doing his old
.zany stuff, but h^s shouldered niost
of the madcai^pery Frank formerly
did. Out of the 14 -boys in band bnly
Powell and Tito are 4:arrying the
Idadr other bbys just backing 'em up.
That makes for disproportion. Milt
still smitliereens a few fiddles, and
Tito, asidi from, funning with Powiell,

has his old' feixune character intact
Band did 25 Biihutes in th6 'm^y-
hemistic-inania vein and .got good
,re<Ma>tioA from oVerflowihgliouse oa
hand Saturday afternoon, to jwe
TPicoa^Uly Jim' ^(Wa)* . Hbweyer, »'s
about iim« -the'^rew works in some
newbits^in^ its xiiibfe jrq7ertoi7> -

Fouifract biU is veiy ll^ood; having
much ' vairiety, :jpu^£b. . a^id i^gcid.
.Opening is. the £no trotme mt -Kip-
iponese acrosv three maids and fiAt
of men. Before colorful set fct
carries and In. the colorful costumes
it affects, gals tisl^y parasols atad

kegs, men do balancing stimts with a
perch pole^ - Mob gave turn a big
Banzai!'
In the second slot is the mixed ^

comedy duo of Brown and Ames.
Lad is lanky and opens solo for some
good gags, then the gill-iiize femme
romps on, looking like .a inldget
aliimed against, her partner. Lass*
first tap trot pretty cold, being just
a dancing school routine; follows
with song that doesn't jump pulses
beats either. She' has a giggling,
effervejccing personality that, keeps
mob somewhat warm, and after"some
crossfire With man; her second hoof-'
ing cession has much more Hre and
personality injected ihto It. Fforn
theh on till conclusion it^s <r>kay. .

Beis and t)unn, from radio, follow
with- their old-fa.shlbned male duet-
ing, with Dunn digging at the. key-
board. Over very handily with d
pop. a ndvelty special, and Anally a
medley of songs pair claim they
intro'd on ether. Nice arrangemen'bj
used, but selection of pieces of pop
variety could be less dated for surer
clinch..

Preceding the vaude is singingr
organist Harvey Hammond. Bert,

Lou Bring Ore
Kniabow- Roov

Al Donahue •Ore
Mildned.Htenson
.'Ruth A«rons .

'

.8ander-..Gtan.es
-Nano Bodrleo Bd
' - rRTyleia'

'''

;

Benay tV-enUta li

ytrW-Niva :

Cardinl-
Pearl 2
Bddle Fritchard
3 Wiles
Estetla -ft Leroy
Irving AaroDsen Or

eterk Clnb-

Gne Maitel Ore
Arthur Dano Or;
Tavern en-tbe Uveefl

Allan Leafec Ore .

Towii casino •

Matale sihitb
'Beate^ St, Boye
'4-. Rhythm S.\ns*
Sally Goodlpg >

•<

Obnngl.
Gladys Bentley Rev
GuyWllkens
Will Bryant Ore

VersnlUes
Lee Wiley
D. ft D. FitEglbbon
Gall Gall
Meddowbrook Boys

Vogae
Harry Shears
Mary Mercer .

Holene Standlsta
Alice Lawlor
Nell Golden Oro
Barnes A Stegor

VlUaxe Bams
Rita Senoiud
iH'Tborn ft Whitney
'fiebe Moffle

" -Lalrcy 'MeM^hon. -

2eb 'Carver 'Co

. WIvel .

Aida^ .

.•Gtveds ft Karol
-'Ernie -Moran
Lockwells
Boring ft Lasar .

Betty Bear
Baron Gyldenhorn
Naina Kliiova..
Frank I.a8ane Oro
Bub Leo
Wynne Rolph -

Varbt Club
Johnny A Geo
Dolores McCay
Jackson Irvlnx ft R
Hnle Sis
Rill Leeds Oro
Enters ft Borgia

STANLEY, PITT.
• (Continued from page flO)

have been here before in one or
more units and they can't be con-
sidered exactly non-pros. A ^ew
have learned something about show-
manship, but not enough to indicate

their going any further in the busi
ness.

It'is the biggest Bowes unit of the
half-dozen to play Stanley, about 40
people in all, and it's obviotis the
Major is out to inject a little sa. in
his^shows. In the past, femmes have
been in the hopeless minority but
they're about evenly divided this

time, and it makes for a ,bit more
flash.

Talent still remains so-so, with the
usual allotment of singers, dancers,
instrumentalists and mimics. Same-
ness is discomforting, even with the
effort here to mix in a few stage
band numbers, and the hour's pres-
entation drags, except in a couple
of spots.

Picture *Yours for the Asking*
(Par), with Dave Broudy's overture
in the pit, Par newsreel and 'Merrie
Melodie' cartoon round out the. bill
that runs aboiit 15 minutes short of
three hours, too lon£. CoTieTi.

2d Minsky H'wod Raid

Hollywood, Aug. 2!r.
•

For the second time ivlthin two.

weeks police raided ^Hollywood
Goes Minslqr* at the Hollywood
Playhouse last (Monday) night. Sain
Hertzlg, producer, was booked on
suspicion of producing an. immiorat

show. ' Nine principals were, tiboied

un- cl»argefl*t>< pfflfforming one. • ^

. In the.previoas 'Jlf'perwpi

were artestea and; xWasiB*
for trials sometime next imo^i.
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News Frorn the Dailies
ThiM department contains rewritten theati-ical news (terns as Pub-

Ushcd during the week In the daily papers of Ncu York, Chicago, Ban
Francisco. Bollywood and London. Varigtt takes no credit tor these

wws items; each has been rewritten Irom a daily paper.

East

Federation o( Liquor Dealers of
N. Y. worrying about women stand-
ing up to the bars. Feel they're
likely to get.the saloon into disfavor
again.

Jacksonville (Fla.) judge sentences
speedsters to a fine and to sit for an
hour in a car in which four persons
were recently killed. Supposed to
meditate their speed sins.
~ Otis Skinner declares the Dionne
quints are. the best pictiire actors in
the world, because they are the most
natural. > .

Fi'ances, .Miller, San. Francisco
. dancer ,who was touring Spain with
a Canadian troupe, now in France

' and telling that all entertainers have
been conscripted, tb amiise the mili-

' tia. Paid $1 a .day and food.
'

: Jam in Robin - Hood Dell, Philly,
. last Wednesday when Albert Spauld-
ing and Jose .Iturbl quit the stage;
Had stopped to permit press photogs

. to snap. Maiyor LaGuardia,- but when
"Mayor Wilson,- turned

,
up and the

.flashlights started again, tiiey' walked

. oft t^ie stage.. Came back a few min-
, utes later, but .no bne would tell who
tossed a chair biit on the . Stage. .

': Greenwich theatre, picturi^ house
In the Village, -stench-bombed. Wed-
nesday night;. HQuise has been hav-
ing labor trouble since it opened six
months ago. : .

- ..'Bruno Haiiptman's widow, settles
the U. S. income tax claims ^igainst

• his estate,-- ' V

., V Father Divine's .;iElarlem. heaveq
turned but Thursday %6v a: trip to

, Kingston, -where he.'has established a
; rural aiinex. Just.' a day's ride fof
' %000 -of , his; followers, .but propa-
'ganda for the farm. -Iiegionaiire's
' coinplained when Divine's name was
s^wed J'nto .a.Ul -S.- flag. '

, - .

'
;

: • > D0U(;la;» .Ijeighi 6i£n •expert;.,plans
: to: maike. : Columbus . Circle . the new;
Whlf« Way; WoiQd'pdt big signs on
all buildiflgs, and .make the area* SO
attractiv<^ new theatres will be built-
• • Raymond Crossett . added to the
staff of 7jeland Hayward, Old asso-
ciate of Elisabeth Marbury;
New 'Romeo' and Juliet' sign on

ihe Astor has 12,0D0 biidbs. Said to
top: the record. '

-'

^ Oscar and Xln'coln N; Stevenson,
father' and son, fined ah aggregate of
$1,400 for using mails in selling Irish
Sweeps .i(ickets. Got off light because

without criminal records, but judge
warns that subsequent sentences will
be stiff.

.

N. Y, Real Estate Board campaign-
ing to keep radios out of bars after
set hour. Hurts rental values, it

claims. ,

Mayor LaGuardia announces he
wants Broadway sidewalks to be
kept 'as clean as a John. Golden play
and as attractive as a Lee Shubert
performance.' No mention of the
Minskys.
Daniel Frohman celebrated his

a5th birthday Saturday. Says he is

going to haye a big benefit for the
Actors Fund in N. Y» this season. He
is the last of the charter members of
the Fund.
Flue fire in a Times Sq. restau

rant tied traffic in a knot f^iday. In
the St Regis at.41$t street. Just a
slight blaze, but 11 pieces of ap-
paratus answered the first call. No
room for traffic with the street
partly torn up.
Park Commissioner Moses steamed

up over charges the new Randal's
Island stadium is unsafe, due to
hurried , building. Admits' he has
seen' engineers report oni . imsoimd-'
ness,.but regards it as campaign stuff.

Kirkland .& Grisnian's switch' pro-
duction plaxts to give ^fir$t place to
'As You Were,' but 'They Took the
Town'

.
still ' included on -their

schedule, though moved up.
. Jack

.
(Curley) 'Mills,.,Los Angeles

midget auto, racer, critically injured
at Madiisdn Sqi Bowl, Long Island,
city; last Wednesday Mhen his car
collided with one he was seeking tO
t>ass;

.' Gambling casino at Starr Island,
catering: to the socialite colony at
Montauk, raided Saturday -mbrniDg
and six charged with operijiting ittie

place.- About 30 : patrons, mostly in
evening clothes, .chased-home.
Monday (24) the 10th. anniversary

of the death Of Rudolph Valentino
and his body stUI lies in a borrow.ed
grave in'spite of two funds started
at the time of his death.
Private • pure food campaigners

after Coney Island spots. Contend
careless methods -favor production ^f

bacteria. Malted milk tops the list

with 3,000,000 wrigglers to the cubic
centimeter. Hasn't decided what to
do about it, it anything.
'Seen But Not Heard' first of th

stra-^Vhat testees to get to B'way. Due:
in' Sept. 17. .;

Betty Van Auken, actress, grand

New York Theatres
tHiiiiiiiiMtutiiitiiniiiiitiiiittHiitr

-

M-G-M'a GREATEST PICTURE 1

will .oDt be ehnirii in J<ny otlicr tbcatis-
lo Ke«r York tlili rear.

ASTOR
AIR-CONDItiONED
P'WAy anil 4Slh -.8t

Twin UalUr 2;So, «;CV,
lr« lUdoIte Hlion- Siit. Mat.
OOe to II. Erei.. Sfto to t2,
Stt, }i1ni^ Rat.- lIMnlte inrt
Suo. S P.M.. dOc to ll.SO
(plu»

MUSIC HALL
.. Wh Siml aM (It) Av»ui>

ASTAIRE & ROQERS

In "SWING TIME"
Spectacular Stare Frodactlona

Itb At. ft OOtb St.

ROXY
Ar.L OCb TO

P.M.

"Girls
Dormitory"
—On the Stage—
Donald Novla

Steve EvanH and
Slyvla. Mauose Co.

CAPITOL

TODAY at 9 a. m. sharp
Warner Bros, will present

lANTHOKY
ADVERSE^

at the STRAND Theatre
Broadway & 47th Slreet

MARCH • BAXTER
BARRYMORE

IN THE

"ROAD TO GLORY"
JDNB I.ANO • GREOORT RATOFF

RIVOLI

daughter of Clare Kummer, thrown
from her horse in Montclair, N.;:J.

Saturday (22); Serious cuts across
chin and forehead and possible
fractured nose. Plastic surgery used
at New York hospital the following
day in the hope of avoiding scars
Entire section of Jones Beach

stadium gets audiphones for the de
Violet Carlson married to Alfred

E. Hosenhirsh at Armonk, N. Y.,

June 30, but did not annoimce it un
til Sunday w^hen she edded She ' as
bringing suit for annulment because
he refuses to live with her.
Queen Mary in with speed record

finally her's for westbound trip
Beats the Normandie's 29.64 knots by
doing 30.1.

Lindenhurst theatre, Lindenliurst,
L. I., put out of business for a time
when the juice was cut off by lichl-
ning. Patrons panicky but quieted
by manager, who got them out with
the aid of Ihe ushers' flashlights..

First opera, 'Aida,' at 'the Hipp
pulled 5,000. Salmaggi stunt
Group Theatre may come in late

this season. Script trouble.
Federal Judge Knox, of N. Y., has

appointed Francis D. Bums, of
Boston, to take testimony there in
the suit for libel brough by J, Ray
mond Cornell against Mary Pickford
Outgrowth of that . alleged kidnap
ping threat in '34.

20th-E'ox to build a permanent
stiidio at Callender in which to mug
the quints.
Monty. - Banks, ex-Hollywoodite,

hurt in an auto collision near Bre
mona, Italy. Not serious.
Paulino Uzcudim, reported killed

in Spain, turns up at Pamplona. EX'
plained he was taking it on the lam
from the Communists, who objected
to his clean shirt and his smoking
cigars,

Those strangers In town are the
Nat, Fraternal Congress. Benefit
societies. Meeting at the Waldorf.

Sister, Sally Borsidr, made defendants
in L. A. suit filed by Joseph Hym^ui,
an agent. Complaint asserts Hyman
was hired Feb. 20, 1934, to handle
young Breen. Since then, it is al-

leged,- Cantor and Breen's sister

formed three corporations to handle
child's earnings. . Alleges rights' of
parents, assigned to corporations,
which, with Cantor and Miss Bprsuk,
manage the lad.
Edward D. Venturini, writer-direc-

tor, has filed suit In L. A. against
Gary' Cooper, Louis' D. Lighton,
Waldemar Young and others, declar-
ing that Paramoimt Pictures used his
adaptation of 'The Lives of a Ben-
gal Lancer,' without his permission,
Wants $1,000,000 damages.
Lionel Lindon, cameraman, and

Jane Weir, screen actress, aimounced
engagement in Hollywood. .

Petition filed by Joan Bennett to
have' her eight-year-old daughter's
name changed from Diane Fox to
Diane Markey granted in L, A. Fox
was name of actress' first husband
who contested . action. She is now
Mrs. Gene Markey.
Mary Miles Minter, silent screen

star, settled her half-million dollar
suit against Pasadena brokerage
house out of court for $126,000.
Actress claimed misappropriation of
her funds.

Midwest

Estelle Taylor was severely bruised
by ' auto in dowritoWn Chicago' last
week. Miss Taylor -was on way home
after finishing at the Cocoanut
Grove, roadhouse.

Virginia Lee Corbin, juvenile film
star 10 years ago, suing her husband,
Theodore Krol, in cross-bill filed in
Chicago Circuit . Court last . Vreek,
Krol filed suit, for divorce on Aug.

.x.„«. ««...x^ —
I

temporary custody

Mrs. P. S. Brokaw, socialite, an- "ir^f In /Cross-bill, ..ex-

nounces from Mt- Kineo, Maine, that ^S*i®ff.„?^^*°r
separate mamtenance

slie is gohig to marryHenry Fonda. I^** custody of the children.

Having scolded the dogs, cops.now
told to lay for sidewalk, litterers.

•N. y.. to ticker-tapfe the Olympic
team' Sept. 3. Later theyll' be given'
medals at. tfie.° Randalls Islaiid

stadium.
Interstate Commission refuses to

permit Chicago to 'go. .on Eastern
Standard time.

.
Says it will cause too

much confusion. Makin?. it eaisy for
radio.
Baby parade at Wildwood, N. J.,

drew 100,000. First- of the $hore
events.
New York City Guide compiled bv

literary branch of 'JTPA, , completed.
Pointer-outer will .be distributed
next week. Calls New York world's
greatest summer resort,

Brehon B. Somervell, local WPA
administrator of the music project,
threatened to. disband the entire oiit

fit if threatened strike,, instigated by
Lo'cal 802 of American Federation of
Musicians, was carried out. Union
looking for reduction of work among
Federal subsidized musikers.

Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp., manufactur-
ers of automatic phonograph - ma-
chines, filed - a patent infringement
suit against the Rudolph Wtirlitzer
Mfg. Corp. in Chicago federal cburt
last -week. A temporary injunction
sought also an accounting ol" fimds
which- Rock-Ola claims totalled
$1,000,000*

Coast

NATL COMMISH BANS

NIGHT HOSS RACING

Detroit, Aug. 25.
Banning of night horse racing on

all U. S. tracks and > wiping out of
jockeys' agents were decreed here
Satmrday (22) by, National Assn. of
Racing Commissioners!

Attack on jockey agents, one of
racing's greatest evils, was led by
John Sloan, of the N. y; Rachig
Commission. Instead of the jockeys'
mounts being obtained by agents,
another clerk wilt be placed in office
of each track to handle engagements
or jockeys. ,

'

Sloan also brought about the reso
lution banning night racing, declar-
ing that night races would be the
siirest way to make the sport
racket. : •.

•

La$ Vegas Resdirt

Wai Make a Play

ForH'wopdMob

Las Vegas, Nev., Aug. 25,
•

Construction of El Sonador hotel
and resort is being rushed for a 'Jan.
1 opening to lure the Hollywood
spenders who have been without aii
open gambling spot since Agua'
Caliente was purified by President
Cardenas, Site of project is three
miles out of town on the highway to
Boulder Dam. '

'

Polder soon to .be distributed eni,
phasizes the benefits. 'of .the spo^
playing heavJJy on

. legalized, gam-
bling, six-week residence for divprce
and balmy winter weather. San
Diego capitalists are backing the en- •

terprise. First unit to go up will" bo
54-room hotel of Spanish architec-
ture. Gambling, Casino will be a
snooty affair and said to rival Monta
Carlo, .which v/ili be advertising tag
line.

• It is pointed out by the officers of
the corporation that when Boulder
Lake is filled it will be possible to
sail a boat 115 miles to the Grand
Canyon.

LOUIS' SHARKEY KAYO

A BREAK FOR JACOBS

London Gets Soph

UNITED
ARTISTS

B'WAY ^It
49III Si.

Charge of drunk driving filed

against Erskine Gwynne, screen
writer, in Hollywood. He was re-
leased on $250 bail and order^ to
appear for trial Aug. 26.

Jime Clayworth,' stage and screen
actress, asked L. A. court fOr annul
ment of her marriage to Benedict
Erstein, N. Y. business man.
Malibu ToWnship court fined Al

Rogell, screen director, $25 for carry- l London, Aug 25
ing firearms in game preserve. . _ Sophie Tucker has been bookedLomse Dudley Lynch, smger, and- *lt,- r- r««,'»«a- u..,,-r^i. r
Gene Paul Getty announced their en- c To^
gagement in L. A. ^'"^ openmg Sept. 24.

Custody battle for Edith'Fellows, Was set by Major Black, hotel's
13ryear-old screen moppet, given up booker, via Music Corp. of America
by mother in L. A. when child said

'

I

she had 'no love for parent who de-

I

serted her when she was baby. Act-
ress remains in custody of grand-

I

mother, with whom she has lived for
10 years. California Bank appolntea

|

guardian.
L: A. coiurt approved contracts of

|

Anne Shirley, 17, and Jackie Cooper,
13, with Fanchor. & Marco to make

I

transcriptions.
Merna Kennedy, • screen actress,

filed suit for divorce in L. A. against
Busby Berkeley, dance director.
Reno divorce granted Bobbi: Arnst I

from Robert Cavanaugh, Chicago
|

I

lawyer.
I^elight Howell, legit actress,

I

caused arreist of Valerie
dancer, on charge she forged
travelers checks in L. A.

PARAMOUNT TmE.9
SQUARX;

'To Mary-With love"
On the Stitgre—TXD GT.USKIN Si Ore,
nUDDX CI^RK, lUCIIXE PMiE,
HAL SUBRMAN, RAl/Ii & EVA.

STATE 4(M «T*ICT

. GKO.

OLSEN

VAUDEVILLE
ETHEI.

SHUTTA

"dSvIL DOLL''

MARRIAGES
Mrs. Marion Salmon Steflanides,

socialite, to Arthur L. Brown, nite
club entertainer, in New York.
Aug. 19,

Christine Lamb to John Mac
Mahon, fair concessionaire, in Dallas,
Aug. 9. .

Eleanor Thatcher, singer-dancer to
Jack Douglas (Douglas Crickard),
singer with Buddy Rogers'" ork, in
Detroit, Aug. 15
Lois Lait,. radio singer and daugh-

Soule, ter of Jack Lait, editor of the N. Y
SIX Mirror, to Fred McCormick, of the

George Barnes, cameraman, and fo"';^y^^"°^'s^,<Jitorial staff, Aug
Betty Wood, screen dancer, were de- V> A *i

nied: marriage license in L. A. be- f'^*
Cecile Chavannes to Roger

cause his divorce from Joan Blondell Whatley, film writer, Aug 22 in Los
is not final. Angeles.
Jeanettie MacDohald and Gene Ray- Hildegarde Opler to Fred Watersmond announced their engagement I*"-' '- — . _ •

in Hollywood, Date for wedding not
set.

Ruby Lorraine, English actress,
visiting Hollywood, treated at hos-
pital for minor cuts and bruises,
when attempted attack was made oti

her by unkno'wn assailant, who fled.

Divorce granted Mrs. Virginia Har-
grave, pianist, in L. A., from William
Hargravc, concert singer.
Estate of $600,000- left LiUian ElU-

otl Castle in Francie may bo fotieited
to state unless lormer trapeze artist
and actress can promote &re to Paris.

Aug.' 22, in New York. Groom is
with Donahue 8t Coe advertising
agency.
Mary Murnin, of WFIL, Philadel-

phia, to James J. McCormick, last
week, in Philadelphia.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. David Hempstead,

son, Aug. 18, in .Los Angeles.

^ ^ * Father is assistant to Nunnally JTohn-
She must airive "there .jn'tTme *

to Century-Fox producer,
tstafclish residence and file claim. ' ' Wr. "and- Mrs, George Duffy, son,
.Eddie Cantor, BObby Breen,. kid Aug, 15, in Cleveland. Father Is

actor-singer^ boy'« par^ntii ^d his ' band leader.

By JACK PULASKI
Joe Louis-Jack Sharkey melee,

which drew much better than ex-
pected at the. Yankee Stadium last

week, -but was far from hieing, a
natural, not^only put the colored
Detroiter back in the heavyv/eight
running, but provides Mike Jacoba
Ivith a new .ace in the hole; Jacobs
has the. New, York Hippodrome. ti>

play around with and if the rig^t,

draw is fqund for Louis, one .of -next

winter's, evening? is -likely to see

some very fancyl priqes at the- old

Hipp, which' is about one-third the
capacity of Madison i>quare Garden,
but has more good seats. -

;
'

.

There were some peculiar angles

to the Louis-Shar'key match, partic-p

ulariy the betting.' Because of LoUisf

showing there were .enough peo-
ple backing Sharkey to make
the decision' odds 13 to 5.

' But
the knockout price was out of all

proportion, according to the bookies

who demanded all the edge if they

were right—^and they were. Instead

of 3 to 1 or better, which are the

odds against a knockout,- the books
made it 8 to 5, but insisted on nam'
,ing Louis. That's how confident they

were that Sharkey wouldn't go the

distanoe. The 'price' virtually re-

versed all knockout figures. There
Was no quotation on Jack duplicat-

ing Schmelirig's ffeat.

Last-minute, rush of fight mugs
came on the last two days before

the fight. ' Up to then the sale was
less than $30,000, so the takings in

two days, including date ' of match

(18), approximated $110,000. Gross,

less tax, amounted to $136,187, ex-

ceptional for a jnid-August event,

what with many people being out Of

the city. Federal and state taxes

amounted to $23,729. Added to the

net gross was the coin from picture

and radio rights, totalling $90,500.

Louis got $42,746 and Sharkey's

share was $35,631. .

Experts Expert Again
Fight experts who left themselves

on the limb in predicting Louis

would beat Schmeling, threw out

their chests, as nearly all predictions

favored the colored socker. Scribes

figured it would end in an early

round arid' several picked the third

as the finale, for which they prompt-
ly claimed credit.

General opinion seemed to be that

while Louis again proved he packs

lethal punching power, he is not

up to championship calibre. Pointed

out that although he carried his left

guard higher, Joe looked easy to hit

with a right.
. Sharkey -was so busy

catching blows that he. could not get

set for effective counter-punching.
Outside of several left jabs in the

first round, the gob showed nothing

but two misdirected rights. He looked

flabby, but always did give that im-

pression. Sharkey's reason for re-

turning to the ring was an idea that

all the guys Louis bowled over were
afraid of him and he wanted to show
that he was an exception. .Sharkey
is reported to have plenty of

money.
There were 200 prints of the mo-

tion pictures - distributed around
New York, but exhibitors stated the

films were disappointing so far as

the box office was concerned. Pic-

ture' win make ' money for the

makers, however, since the right cost

but $10,500.
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Broadwoy

Bill <>T9rien up in Boston,

WiUJtoi' Dollar back Irom "t,

jane CbWl gets back from Europe

next week.

Horace McMahon judged beauty

contest at Norwalk,

i' Billy and fiobby Maucb.in New
York from tha C6ast

Andre Kostelanetz planed in from
«je Coast Monday (24).

' Dwigbt Deere Wiman returning

irom London by Sept, 15.

The Bill. Beattys, Nut Club oper-

ators, adopting a youngster.

pimitri readying his Club Gaucho
ior fall opening next month,
Paul I*pere will make stage debut

on road -With 'Boy Meets Girl."

• ttarry Sherman called to Minne-
apolis, where Mrs. Sherman is ill.

• Hughie McAioley of the Lyceum
box office taken ill^d has gone up-
state to rest
Gerald Goode, p. a. for S. Hurok.

')3 compiling Broadway chorine lore

for a mag article.
' Mrs.* George S. Kaufmann returns,

from abroad tomorrow (Thurs.).

George Gershwin loaned several of

his oils for . current exhibit at the
Museum of Modem Art.
Al Jolson in town from the Coast

with a flock of new knock-knocks.
To Saratoga for a few days.

Henry Hausmanns escaping New
Orleans heat, are up here cooling

off at thes Myron W. Exstiens. '

Universal'" h;0. employes went tfll

Bear Mountain yesterday (Tues.) on.

.their annualjpicnic and boat ride.

Major Freoerick Herron, of Hays'
ofRce foreign division, returns to his

desk Labor Day following a rest.

. Fred McCormicks (Lois Lait, Jack's
daughter), who were married Satur-
day (22), will honeymoon at Banil.
Soctate Jean Barozzi, musician,

100 West 55th Street, in voluntary
bankruptcy lists $3,835 debts; no
^assets.

-

Minor and Root, ballroom duo. Just
.back from the Dorchester, London,
booked immediately into Arrowhead,
Saratoga.
Blanche Garrett, secretary to ihe

production code administration of
the ' Hays' office, resigned to go to
California.
°: Edward Marr, newscasting from

. Botel New Yorker and out of lepit,

has finished a comedy, 'Behind the
Eight Ball.' '

*

!At Zimbalist has transferred from
ytBtsgfiTs' New - Jersey theatres to
.publicity . and- advertising in the
I^hila^elphia zone.

\ ')ofS&
' Maria'. Reynal, Argentine

'radio announcer, getj back from
'HbllyVfood this week and sails for
Buehos Aires Sept 15.
«' -Frank J. Crohan, president of the
Hotel Commodore, planning an am-
-bitious program of fall entertainment
[in that hotel's Palm Room. .

Sam
.
Sax, 'Warners eastern studio

'head, expected back from Honolulu
this wieefc. Will start production on
n^w seas6n shorts early in Septem-
ber.'

Abe Cohen, Shuberts' company
.manager at Jones Beach, had a minor
{$pat with. J. J. over managerial dis-
cretion, and was out for a day. Now
back.

• Otto 'Bass, former fight promoter
at Coney Island 'Velodrome and
Broadway Arena,, now operating
Dufify's Clam House on W. 47th
street
Smart hotel manager could re-

habilitate' the Hotel Claridge in the
heart of Times Sq. just as Bob
Christenberry did tricks with the
Astor. .

Press at Louis-Sharkey fight gig-
gled at Charles Francis (Socker)
Coe's first-time mustache. He and
"Ted Husing were at the miciro-
'phones.

• Eddie Davis' fortnight vacash from
Leon & Eddie's will be spent catch-
ing up_on the new fllmusicals from
whence he usually culls songs and
son^ ideas.
W. G. "Van Schmus, on a fishing

trip, sent part of Ihe catch to the
iMusic'Hall crowd for cooking in the
big kitchen' maintained there for
.executives;
• O. O. Mclntyre arid the Mrs. have
gone bucolic for the summer in the
New England belt and, for a change,
the globe-trotting columnist likes
the quiet tempo.
;^ L. K. Sidney. Mark Helllnger,
Perry Charles. Mort Harris and a
.sizable 'WHN buncb weekended on
•a fishing party to Gene Geiger's L. I.

fishing .hotel-station.
,

Bob Collier, big grunnlon-hunter
from the Malibus. has a television-
proposition under control and may
return to the Coast for a film tieup.
before settling in the East,
Community singing from the air is

•now a feature at a number of niter-
ies, just as the amateur thing was
.quickly transplanted from the air
Jnto theatres and nite spots.

Eleanora von Mendelssohn, singer
back from her summer session at
'Salzburg, takes, a threes-week rest
before starting rehearsals in 'Daugh-
ters .of Atrcus' for Delos Chappeil.
After" the quintuplets arrived, Pa

pionne was deluged with proposi-
tions from dizzy dames, but with
iritcst addition turning out to be a
smnle, his fan-mail has dropped
dov/n considerably.
The tale of a goat which Martha

jWOR) Deane brought over on the
. Ire de France as a {tift, only to have,
u deported by the U. S. health au-

CHATTE
thorities, after being okayed through
customs, is now assuming interna-
tional ' proportions. Although ap-
proved by the French port medicos
as being a non-hoof-and-mouth dis-
ease carrier, now Monsieur Blllygoat
can't be re-entered to native soil.

Hence he's coming back and forth
and the He's butcher says he'll save
it for his children after the rep-tape
is cleared.

Paris

Lillian Grexize in town.
Lucienne Boyer at Deauville.
Charles Farrell looking around.
Hassard Short back to America.
Richard Barthelmess off to Rome.
Fred Astaire gettiitg front jpage

play here.
The $2,000 a throw table at Monte

Carlo going strong.
Doris Niles giving up Paris studio

and moving to London.
Alfred Cortot back in Paris after

a South American touri
Jimmy Durante airing his nose in

the Place de la Concorde.
Joan Warner finished a short color

film with Christian-Gerard.
Jean Galland off for Berlin after

finishing '27 rue de la Paix.'
Paris-Soir running long article On

Hollywood by Joseph Kessel.
Harold Smith slipping away for a

few days' vacation in Switzerland.
Lille's last silent cinema, . The

Eden, converted into a sound film
house.
Radio-Cite broadcasting station or-

ganizing cheap tourist trips for list-

eners.
Pasquali off to Prague to play in

'Port Arthiu* with Charles "Vanel and
Danielle Darrieux. -

Paul Derval commencing rehear-,
sals for his new Folies-Bergere,
opening in October.
New York's 1939 expo getting first

big 'isplash of publicity in the French
press as a result of Grover Whalen's
visit
Samuel Brothers, Marguerite Gil-

bert and Helen and Regis appearing
at Cabourg fete given, by the Co-
moedia.

'

Chamber Finance Commission
naming a sub-commission charged to
study film questions; Leon Barety,
president.
Frederic Boutet dickering with an

Artierican fimi for screen adaption
of his last book "La Belle Pirate'
('Pirate Lady').
Jacqueline Francell and Pierre

LarqUey off "to Cagnes to shoot
scenes in 'Mes Tantes et Moi' ('Me
and My Aimts').
Theatre Antoine reopening Oct. 14

with .'Cheri de sa Concierge' ('Darl-
ing of His Concierge') by Raoul
Praxy, Fernand Rene in the lead.
Jean Zay, minister of national edu-

cation, announcing he's going to re-
form the existing censorship laws
shortly, but refuses to state bow and
when.
Amar Brothers* Empire reopening

Sept 4 with two animal numbers,
Fred Scarlett's five chimpanzees and
Josef Goleman's cats, dogs, pigeons,
ducks and clowns.

London

Chicago

. Jimmy Coston in New York.
Edna Wallace Hopper in town.
Hal Block on Phil Baker's gag staff

again this fall.

A. B. Marcus back after a long
Mexican sojourn.
Jack Kearns east to line up some

dates and fighters.
John Balaban's little girl broke

her arm in a tumble.
Harry Greben installed as office-

manager for Al Borde.
Ben Bloomfield gashed his gam at

the Balaban & Katz picnic.
. Dave Katz took his frau up to
Canada to squint at the quints.
Ex-burlesque manager Johnny

Goodman working niteries around
town.
Irving Mandel to Kansas City to

attend preview of 'Follow Your
Heart.'
Ralph T. Kettering in advance of

'The Night of January 16,' due Sept. 6
in Selwyn.
Ed Aleshire in the East this week

to supervise some Kastor agency
ether angles.
Myrtle Freedman of 20th Century-

Fox exchange, won the CAPA $50
beauty award.
Lucille Cohen resigned from local

William Morris office to marry an
Omaha biz man.
Artway Attractions, local b6oking

outfit folded Aug. 6. Owner was
Art Weinberg.

T. E. Quisenberry sending the
youngsters to Switzerland for school-
ing this autumn. «

Harry Greben has ioined the Al
Borde agency and will have charge
of all nicht club bnokines.
Sam Gerson and family back from

Honolulu, with John J. Garrity and
his family off for same spot.

Norman Bel Geddes in remote-
control direction <^f oreoarinff Stude-
baker for Sept 13 opening of 'Dead
End.'

Kay Stammers tested by 20th Cen-
tury-Fox.
Lance Fairfax considering Ameri-

can offers.

Wembley Stadium is nmnlng six-
day bicycle races.

Sir Henry Lytton, vet Savoyard,
seriously ill again.

Henry Sherek's father dangerously
ill on the continent.

Norman Lee signed for another
year by British International.

Tom -Elder Hearn recuperating
from double septic pneumonia.
Frank Barnard, Jack Hylton's

manager, on a strict diet after some
ulcer trouble.

Harry Lauder insisting on paying
for a drink for Jack Hylton at the
Palladium bar.

Harry Hall vacationing for three
weeks and keeping the spot a secret
from everybody.

Schiaparelli designing costumes
for a new Max Schach picture to be
made at Denham.
Bert Montague will produce six

resident pantomimes in the prov-
inces at Christmas.

Abraham Sofaer sailing to play
the role of Disraeli in 'Victoria He-
gina' in New York.
Valerie Hobson to do two for Brit-

ish, film companies, and off to Holly-
wood in November.
Hammer Prods., indie film com-

pany, joining forces with Exclusive
Films, another indie.
Milton Lewis, son of Ted ^Kid'

Lewis, ex-English boxing champ,
cranking for Joe Rock.

British International ready with
ah eight-picture lineup to go into
production next month.
Weston and Lee writing the entire,

book for the next London Palladluhi
show, 'Okay for Sound.'
Pat O'Malley turning down work

to stay with' his mother-in-law,
dangerously ill in Glasgow.
Arthur Dent with a broad grin

after reception of British Inteima-
tional Pictures' latest balance sheet.
L. £. Kalker

:
covering Denmark,

Norway and Sweden, for Republic
Films; iLwhich he. represents in Eu-
rope."

'

Royal Court theatre, Liverpool,
being rebuilt, after .staeiiating since
a fire practically demolished it in
1933.
John Sharman, head pf music-^hall

programs for British Broadcasting
Cdrp., off to Tangiers for a month's
vacation.

Clifton McLaglen to be starred in
'Toilers of the Sea,' Victor Hugo
epic, to be made by Beaumont
Films, indie.

English variety artists are com-
plaining of the difficulty they en
counter in taking their earnings out
of Germany.
After 15 years at the Stoll Studio,

Cricklewood, Frank Hawser quitis to

go into the new Pinewood Studios as
chief electrical en^neer.
Edward Xjaurillard reputed to

have >left $150,000, with entire for.

tune left to Gordon Wallace, yoimg
actor from the Antipodes.
Henri Bernstein. French dramatist

making his debut as a screen writer:
has promised a script for a modern
role to fit Douglas Fairbanks, Jr,

Charles Cochran's production of
'Laughter in Court," starring Yvonne
Amaud and Ronald Squire, opeas at

the Shaftesbury theatre Sept. 9
Elisabeth Bergner will open at His

Majesty's theatre in the new Sir

James Barrie vehicle early in No
vember, after a tryout in Glasgow.

British International anxious to

retain Brian Desmond-Hurst di-
rector, for another year, but he re
fuses. Eric Pommer also wants
Hurst.
Associated Theatre Properties is

spending $32,500, including cost of
installing sound apparatus at His
Majesty's theatre for the opening of
Metro's 'Great Ziegfeld.'
Chris Marner, former manager of

the Palladium and more recently
manager of the Hippodrome, Brigh-
ton, in similar capacity at the New
Cross Empire, a Moss Empires house.

. Henry Sherek has acquired the
world rights of an original play
by Merton Hod«e titled "Mr. Lochin-
var,' which he will present in the
West-End. starring Douglas Mont-
gomery.

'No, No Nanette,' Jack Waller re-
vival at the London Hippodrome, is

such a hit it will be transferred to

the Alhambra as soon as Waller
wants the theatre for his new Robey-
Hoiiston musical.
Having completed his picture, 'This

Will Make You Whistle' for Herbert
Wilcox, Jack Buchanan is off to Scot-
land for a short vacation, before
opening at the Palace with a musical
of the same name,
Pinewood Film Studios to be of-

ficially opened Sept. 7. Max Berman
has exclusive contract to supply all

costumes, and is cstabli.shing a suite

of offices there. First picture will be
made by Herbert Wilcox.
'Gay Hu.ssars.* musical bv Eric

Maschwitch an4 Geofge Posford.

done out of town some time ago by
the late Jxilian Wylie, to be pro-
duced in the West End. Probably
at London (Coliseum. . Management
ciabled George Metaxa to play the
lead.
Madge Elliott and C^ril Ritchard.

back from an Australian tour, re-
placing Dorothy Dickson and Walter
Crisham in 'Snread it Abroad' at
the Seville. Miss Dickson is re-
hearsing for the new Npvello show
at Drury Lane.

Berfin

Four Macks to Hamburg. UFA
Palace.
King Vidor's 'Our Daily Bread' at

the Astor.
Eddie Duisberg a prospective

bridgegroom.
Menaka and her Indian Ballet at

the Beetbovensadl.
Djamil, a Turkish nitery, opened

at Fasanen Strasse.
A special Marlene Dietrich week

at the Kamera cinema.
Richard Wagner's 'Ring' current at

the Deutsche Opera House.
Alexander Kipnis signed for entire

season by the Vienna State Opera.
Gertrude Raenger from the Berlin

State Opera booked by the New York
Metropolitan Opera.
Flying Codonas over from N. Y

for a European season; starting at
the Tivoli, Copenhagen.
Georg Benda's 'Medea' produced at

the Schlueter Court of the Royal
Castle, starring Agnes Straub.

'Fraeulein Mandarin,' hew musical
play by Ruethlein and Schaefer,
music by Otto Pichelmann, Civic
Erfurt
'Andreas und sein Hund" ('Andreas

and his Dog'), new F. A. Ahgermayer
drama, shortly due at the Civic,
Stuttgart.

Tojaz,' w. k. story by Franzos,
adapted for the stage- and to be
premiered by the Jewish' Culture
League, Berlin.
Pola Negri and Jan Kiepura the

highlishts at a .Festival Soiree, ar^

ranged b.y the 'German-Polish Insti'

tute at Marmorsaal.
Opera school of State Academy for

Music produced . Manuel de Falla's
'La Vida Breve' ('Short Life') .under
Clemens Sphmalstick.
-. 'Wenn.die Zarin. Laechelt' CSmil-
mg Czarina'), new operetta; by
Clemens Schmalstich, to be premiered
at Deutsche Opera House. . .

Wallher theatre, legit, reopens
again after being shut for years,
with Kollo's 'Drei Alte Schachtein'
('Three Old Maids') starring CJlaire
Waldoff.

'Daniel in der Loewengrube'
.('Daniel in the Lion's Den'), new
comedy by R. A. Roberts and Leo
Lenz, forthcoming at the Behren
Strasse theatre.
Speculating on the Olympic Games,

a wealthy showman acquired 20,000
worth of shares of Berlin's largest
hotel chiain early in the year at 90,
and is now puzzled to sep • 'em de-
clining to 63 fight during the games'
season.

HoUywood

Madrid

Ritz hotel now a Red Cross hos-
pital.

Jimmy Oldfield drafted from the
London A.P. for the emergency. •

Jose Lopez Rubio wondering when
he'll be aoie to start reeling 'JUt

ivialquerida.' .

Numerous rumors about top-fiight
builugnters gcning bumped off, out
none of 'em true.
U. U. empa^y issuing passes to

American newspapermen to get into
tne embassy grouads.
Clauae CocKburn, 'I'he Week, Lon-

don, commandeermg a Hispano-
Suiza for his ramblings.

'Nido del Arte,' wnere the purple
males gather, and Trianon,' a dive,
are tne only niteries fluttering.

Eddie Knoblaugb, A.P. staffer,

baick from ttie States where a two
months' vacation cut to 48 hours by
the civil war here,
Ronald Winn, London Daily Tele-

graph, in the jug for a couple of
days because he had carried no
documents to prove his identity.

St John street fair which should
have moved weeks ago from the
Prade, in front of the Ritz, still

there. Don't know where to go now
Benefit theatrical performances

and film showings in the early eve-
ning because air defense practice
means all street lights out and dark-
ened homes at 11 p.m.
Of eight guests at the Palace hotel,

seized by red militia, four are Karl
von Wiegand (Hearst), Edgat
Mowrer (Chicago News), Christian
Ozanne (Havas) and Lester Ziffren
(U.P.).
Tense public keeping radio re-

ceivers going twenty-four hours to
get official nev/s of the revolt while
short wavers also picking up foreign Kcrnville

Tom Mix due in Nov. 10 for fea-
ture at 20th-Fox.
Korda wants Richard Dix for one

flicker in London.
Chai'lie Spivack has gone for a

new Malibu home.
Richard Dix back from land-buy-

ing sojourn in Seattle.

Josephine Hutchinson back from
summer stock in Mass.

David L. Samuels and S. Jay Free-
man opened an agency.
Mike Rosenberg planed to Frisco

and later to San Diego on biz.

William Hawkins, Jr., Goldwyn's
N. Y. story ed, in for confabs. .

Claudia Morgan planeU in to visit
her parents, the Ralph Morgans.
Jerry Hoffman, leaving Examiner,

will be hosted by Spancs Aug. 24.
Fred Keating mc'd' '49-er Days'

fandango at "Victorville Aug. 22.
Mrs'. Roy Del Ruth, confined to

Hollywood hosp for some time, has
returned home.
Harry Kuznick, of Maurice Conn's

Ambassador Productions staff, ill

with pneumonia.
Henry Batista won Columbia's golf

tourney with a 73. Low net went to
Don Smith with 65.
Rudolph Flothow has joined Larry

Darmour to supe series of Jack Holt
pix for Col release.

.

Esquire is going for layouts and
star interviews; has Howard Dan-
zinger here on chore. - '

Larry Crosby's two-year-old
daughter, burned seriously while
playing with matches.
John Miljan had to bleiach bis hair

for spot in 'The Plainsman': for first
time in 20 year career.
After spending several weeks at

the Hollywood hospital. Colin Clive
is recuperating at home.
Pat O'Brien laid up two days -with

cold, slowing production of 'Making
of O'Malley' at Warners.
Paramount has boosted Alvln

Ganzer from the casting office into
an assistant director's berth.
.Jack Cosgrave loaned by S-I to B.

Fi Zeldman ta handle special effects
on. 'In His Steps,'.GN release
Rufus LeMaire returned a cat pre-

sented to, him by George Jessel,
Jesssr said it was office broke.

(Charlie... Ruggles .given . hifi first

serioMs role in years as wizened'
newspaper.man in Par's .'Excliiisive:'

Lionel Braham. British player, in
from . London for Hollywood Bowl
production , of 'Everyman? f. Sept 10.

.
.Willie Weil/., erstwhile associate .of

Wbrrt Blum, agency,, is- joining Wam-
(?rg^writi.ng staff. in Brooklyn- studio.
. Tmley juggles hafcadded.anotiier
nag to his stable. This -pne,.^ tagged
Red

..
Margie, twor-yearrold,, makes

four. . . ...
. Winnie Slieehan dnid . Jbbn .Zaj^ft
flew ,to Frisco.' sheehan weijt (p. buy
furnitture • for his Hidden ' Valley
ranch.
Davis Factor has left Hollywood

for London, where he will supervise
enlargement of Max Factor makeup
plant. o

Carl Lesserman and Ed Finney in
to talk over Grand National's 'In His
steps' which Ben F. Zeidman pro-
duced,.
-James and Lucille Gleason celebed

their BOth wedding anni by sending
gifts. to Mrs. Abraham Lehr for ber
charities. "

.

Arthur Zellnef back Ih -Watner's
publicity dejpartment .after han-
dling opening of 'Advets^ at Car-
thay Circle.
Lynn Spencer, society . ed. of the

L. A. Exam, ill for some time in
Pasadena hospital, must reniain abed
two months. .

'

'

John Barrymore. ill at the .Casa
Del Mar A^nt^rium' in Culver Cjty,
expected to return bis Bevhills
home this week.
Dink Templcton, author of "Too

Many Parents' and bth^ir. screen
'

yarns, becomes assistant director to
Alex Hall, at I»ar. .

Buck Jones left, hi's Tacht in Ha-
waii and sailed- in on the Malolst* iri

order to get his .next pictute started
at Universal.
Mary Nash, iniurcid in an auto

jamun In Sawtelle. worked several
days last wek,in a wheelchair on the
set of 'Come and Get If for Sam
Goldwyn. -

Hoodlums attacked Dean Hvskell,
F-WC advertising chief, when he at-
tempted to eject them from the h.Ot

projection room. He suffered a
broken nose.
Sam Kramer, risociated with Berl

Levey vaude bobkihg office for 13
years, resigned to freelance. HeU
continue to book for Tivoli circuit

in Australia.
Visiting studio, scribes Included

Douijlas Houser, vice-prez o^ the St ^

Louis Globe-Democrat. John Rosen-
field, dram ed. Dallas News, and Jack
Lawson. of the Chicauo Daily News.
After conferring with W. P. Lips-

comb on costumes for his new nlay,
'Birth of the Navy,' which will be
produced in London, Elizabeth Haf-^

tenden.. English designer, returned
to England.

Harr.v Sherman. Bill Boyd and
Nate Watt, director, on location at

Gal., makini 'Hopalong

and rebel broadcasts to add to their
confusion.
Red Cross hospitals. Red Cross

automobiles, red militia carrying,
rifles, air defense and dark nights,
foreigners wearing identification arm
bands, armed girls and boys, tobacco
shop qujcues, all giving' a Ma4rid
war-like atmosphere. ..

Csssidy Returns,' turned flre-fishtecs

when a blaze destroyed half a block
in the town. v*.

Gov. Mcrriam officiated at ??round-

breaking festivities for tha new Del
Mar race track, which iss backed by
Bing Crosbv, Pat O'Brien, Geor«e
Raft and other filmites. Spot is '23

iuilcs~ north of San Dicgd. -
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OBITUARIES
I

' BALPH G. FABi^UM
Ralph .

• •iJe^ath Valley* Farniun^
b6okin^' agent,- died in Los lAiig&leK

Aug. 22; following two operations for
sinus trouble.

.

Details in-ttic vaUdeville'sectipn.

JOSEPH;. P, BICKE^^-QN, JB.
, Joseph !P; Bickerlppl' J^^^^^

lavo^er and ..proiducer, died in Kit.

Ki'sco^ N. Vi, -Aiug^ 20, Details in the
legit section of this issue.

EOWABD P; I^TONS
Edward P. Lyons} -5T, .Denver- city

clerk;- died' in .the Dehver General
..hospital -Aug. '17; 'following.' a heart<

attack 'condition induced by . a-loug^
' illness'.fit>ih tothm^^tcnd. Hay "feveiS

Shortly after he catne- ..to Denver
'twenty, years- ago from the east, he
became ports' editor of the old Den-

' ver Times' and held that t>ositicin uu*^

' til" the newspaper -was discontinued

in 1927. .-He-then-.tpok up theatrical-

publicHy .work bete. ^ .

-

He' wds' a fonbeir •' president, ^and
for many" years secretary and house
managet -for the. Denver Press -Club.

-Twenty-^flve years ago' he. was-*with
'the old.Kelttl:,.vai)deville circuity su-
pervising, construction, of and"man^
a^g! the'atrei} in the^ east and southl

.He vhs. in tiieattjcftl -work- for years,

a-foftnei^ IMcret^ry of fhe New York
Giants, ai^Qciated ' -with John- Mc-.
Graiv^ telegrapher sgidbookkeeper,
as Well'-a's' 'a. .n^iAvspaper marin : Siur-'

viving.: are' twoiljrotheifSK Joseph 'bt

Albariy, iff;, y.^-andi Harry Lyons; .of

Jrew-^ork-'City.v- '

•, .>••'.,. -;

'^rFuidefal \yas held at the Gathedral
of .tbe'^v Immaculatec COnceptioin in

Denvert' with burial in Albanyj 1^. Y.

JACQUES COIN! '

, Japque's CQinij'. -< 70,; fonher stage

director ;With; ithtf .old Oscar' Bam-
merstein Manhattan Opera Co. and
one time -director of the Chicago
Opera Co., died at The. Hagvie, Aug.
24,, after a five-week illr.'ess.'

. His association with Hainmerstein
ii\cluded .- presentation- .of . shpws
abroad as well as in New York. He
is credited with being the first to

stage Tarsif.'»r outside the Bayreuth
Festival. He was al33 one time di-:

rector of the. 'Wagner Society of

Amsterdam.. . • • •

. After, his engagement •with Ham-
roerstein he staged production at the

Century theatre, 'New York. His
lasf.worjic in this, country was with
I'le.Chicago Opera Co, jn. 1021. Mary
Qardenvsaid of him that 'he made
Hammerstein/ • . .

*i

iPreparing Pageant

• Lynchburg, Aug. 25.

Russell Rolanu of Fostoria, O., hits

town "Aug. 31 to stage the- sesqui-

centennial. pageant for John- B. Rog-
ers Producing Co. Will assemble cast

of 1,003, huUd sets and design cos-

tumes 'with' help of- a home town
comoUtttee. ; :

Roland directed similar show for

Columbia, S, C., in' spring.

Mighty Sheesley; . inte;rests—^which
have -been 'staging "the show for the

past fgur or five years—ate figuring

on hatching a fair oh Lynchburg's
doorstep this, year." ,

'.

'

Plan is to go across, the tiver into
^Amherst county, which will be bet-
ter for all conceited because it's out-'

side the city's jurisdiction.
. j« B.

Hinderehplt,
'

.'. Sheesley's '. gienetat

agent, has signed up with~ the ol<l

Amherst Fair, a smallie usually; held
in the .county seat 12 miles froqi
Lynchburg, .iand -will.move the. show
to Madison Heights, a Lynchburg
suburb.

.BA'i^i^f -j; ai^stbong;.
'

Harr^'.'j, Atjnstrang, 8$,' di0d
Chlc'?fgo, 'Aug.', l'd,,after i 10rig;illne.ss;

For professional, p'urp.oses he re-

versed Ws.baptismal uame of' John
Kenty

.
Armstrong.., He Wiis fiho-; -

ciated< yr^.4.the gftitup 'vvj^ch founded
'the-Elksi but w'as

•'

1.00 .
young, •tp""^^

pe^r- as o.iie'of .'.ttiis fouhdiers, 'thbugji

he.'w^..si cii^tfiif meirtber pf;Chicaig;or:

.lodge," No..
*

' • Jjgitejfixient was-.ini EUcs-
Riest, "Greenwpod ceroeferjr, Chi^go,
He begah his. career. t>efore-.th0

Sfrar •with 'White fi? Peyton's minstrelr.,

and IpUowihg service, be returned
to' the "stage, plstying 'aroutid iP^ila-

delphia. He •was' a cirrus' clown
from 1$67 to 1860, with O'Brieh's.ahd
the Keyston? State ghows. .He.niade
his New .Ypfk -debut with Emerson's
'nUnstrels. at tlje Olyinpic .apd- fpl-

vlpy^4iig,Md,,^pettved' wl^^
every minstrel trpuplie. of note. .'

' He' al^ 'iiftfe. time cohduoted ""a bp'ok?
ing;-:'pffice _ln;.Chib'agp.,!-,'Sls' .][a$t:,apr

.p.earance.vWfts 'in,;an old' ti^^ 'act,

'The JpMj^';Gprfcs.vr;* ".

' aiaebt echunga slack
- Albert Echunga" Slack, 79, -died

July, 6" in a- Cape Tpyirn nursing

hpme, due - tp an accident Was a
fampus tenpr in- -Australia during

the last years pf the 19th century. .

Sang with -Irfelba in . A\;stralia in

pperas and cpncertSi.. and in h^r

reminiscences, she ..refers tO him as

one of the-, finest pure tenor voices

she had -heard in- an amateur. He
went tp South Africa- in ^1893. .

-

"Two' sons, a daughter and- grand-

children survive. One son, Eric, is a
radio singer. '; ' " ': '

-
' '

HABBX.PIiUMK£T GBEENE
Harry Wunket Greene, 71< Irish

ibarlfonel .cUed in . London Aug. -19.

HesWaS'-well krijofwn- on the content
st&g^' iti'Eutbpe' tiihd;. .Amprica 'aiid

had .succesfuUy toured iii-the 'United

States tind Canada on numerous oc-

casions. ' He bad<.sung injoratorio and
on the operatic stage,- but was at his

best on the concert platfprm. 1

"

On pne<occasipn a couple of years
ago he sang 16 spngs in successicn at

'i. r^ital; no -mean feat for a m<an
much younger than his then 69

years. >
.'•,-"".

Detroit Wants Olympics
.-'

—

—
\

'..-^

Detroit, Aus. 2$.

Crying 'the Olyihpic "Games <or
Detroit in 1944,' this sports-raad to'wn
launched a big drive here this Wesk,
Appointed' a bigrWiggie coi<imitte<r,

and' is 'going after 'em.

Those on committee' are It. T. Kel-
ler, pres. of Chrysler; K P," Fisher,'

of Fisher Bros.; Hairtrey Csimpbeit,'

Of- Bbatd of 'Commerce;' "HugK Dean,
High' Ferry, Jacob 'liiazer, J.' B; Mills,

Gar Wood> C. A. Hughes 'and Fred C.
MatthaeL

FLANKS THE FAIR

B. B.-B. & B. Barred. From Lincoln
. Plays,.3ide. Dates

BA'tlMOND' F. .WOODBIILL .

-
•

,
Rayniopd. F,v"(Pete7 WoodhUli;; 56,

died ip" his hdme* Dover, N. j., Aug.
I? :of .'jk lieart attacte' 'He iVas presl-

; .
4ent:- olvithor. New' - Jersey. iPH^tte

' "Owttets;: Assii." i^or i two^'^years- and
.fpr nlhe..'"yelftrS head b£ the.;',hatl6iisil

organlzatioil, the Independent The
> atre Owners M America. ; He.

-
re-

tired in;; .1934 .. ,and;,'-s.bectune. . inr
.lerested". . in ;

' the Sdilessingers*
General -Talking -. .-Piqlures; ; Cptp.
For - a ' tiine '

.'liisjt; ..year , . he pub-
lished 'Picture Business,, a; trade .pub-
•licatiph,- but :

trils; -was .djfscpntiiiued

some months ago. . .
/•'-.""";=.,

- Better .-. jcno'iyn;. .^s Pete WopdhuU,,
he ."was s| prominent figure in na
-tional picture.. ;,pblitics .fpr. ipany.
years; He camp into thel plcturie

.business ill 1912 as manager of the-
Balcer theatre, DPver, qnd on.the
death bf. 'its 'pwher becai^iie- Phe' ^f
the heirs,^ He retained jniinagement

' until the: hpuse passed t6 Si Fabian,
- by .pUrbhasp. ,' Fabian later spld his'
interest tp Warner .Bfpg. after •whom,
-the hpiu;e .is npw named! "

He is survived, by his-widpw, the'
fprmer Mae' Brown; ji 'son,.Wo'gr^nd-

. children, a brother- and a'.!iasler".'
•'

MAX BLUMENFELD
" Max BlUmenfeld, pipneer- Califor-
nia, theatre man. died, in his home
in Sah Rafael. Aug. 17, fpllpwlng an
illness pf several years,
Fpr the past 20 years Bliimen-

feld hcs-operated -a cliain pf theatres,

frpm his,' offices in San Francisco.
His theatre circuit consisted of four
hcuses in Marin -County and the Del
Pasp in . Sscramentp and he was . cp-
owner of. the Fairfax and Diamond
in O^land. " - -

Survivihg^him are his widpw^ Mrs.
ttebeoca." Blumenfeld; -lour. -sons.

-Abraham, Joseph, Nathan and Jphn,
, imd two- daughters* JBesS' and Esther.

ABOfAND BUPDIS '

Funerjd services were", held in -San
Franciscp Aug. 19- fpr Armand Dur
piiik, 60, who died of a heart attack

in the French hospital
.
Aug. 15.

Fos-.the past 12 years Dupuis had
been, supervisor of galleries,. Cali>-

fornia- Palace of - Legion of Honoir.

Some.-yeaca ago he was decorated by
the French government for, his art

work. •--'-. . . / ;

.Suryiyed. .by. .bis widow, Diipuis'.

catne -ftoxn a iffunily of, noted -.'inu-.

'sic^ahs. ;
- •

^:

.

' CLABENCE CBOCKiErr' , \
- .Clarari.cer. Croc3:ett," 30, meiiiber of

'a"'l^lfcbiili.jrajdip,,)act, ;.!The .Crockett

'Fahiily,' appearing, on a HoUyvVpod
BiatidhV:- bpmrtitte'd' .siiicide Aug* -18
in' . S^tia' 'iMohiCai\ CaL ,

.His widow,
"Lirida, tPld police he liad;feeeh dri.tfk-'

ihg- heavily and" had threatened' tp
shoOt;:,hef

j
befprey he -i.put - a . bUUetj

•thrpugh.'hLs'„head.. ' '•..-''..'••.;
.'

"'Surjrj've'd by widew, ,twp.
.
phildien

.and ..father;' . .
.'

.

.r WALTEB T. WdJBPBY "

'..Walter ' T, Miir'phy, circus' coh-
fracting agent aJid. local bpx-qflice
man. ipr nearly 30' years; died in
Minneapolis after brief illneSsi

,

He^-HRK a box';oiBEice...man iu Min-;
nespblrs for theaitres*. basaball clilbs

and. prcfessipnal .bpxing; clubs. ;

'

His nicther ,and two brothers sur-
vive. .

CLAUDE E. PENBOD
Claude E. Pen^pd, 48, pipiieer in;

thse;:.01n>' distributing, .business in Jn-
(&na-, died August J£|. in Indiaiiapq-
lls; -He had served, as -film salesman
.fpr RKQ fpr more than 15 years.

Fprm'erly was ' Ipcal sales-manager
fpr Universal and.FPx.

BOBlS afOBINO .

Doris T(}rinoj: Tyife.- of TorinOi. JU|t-;
gter. Well kn<iwn. in America -as-wdl
as abroad:, - died in-. Hove, Ertgland,.
Aug. 5. She was buried in London.
Before hei; marriafte she, was a

member of the Tourbillion troupe of-
cyclists.

LUTUEB yf^VtlE.
Luther White;..70, ipunder of the

Vtfhlte Studios, theatrical photogra-
I-liers, and co-inVentor of the flash-
pan method of photoei-^pby, died at.

hit-^Iiome In Siami'.-)rd,Conn., Aug. 23,.

JOHN J. DONNELLY
John J, Donnelly. Ihoatro mana.i?er

and one time manager .of Ujp Empire
theatre, N. Y.. died ;it,.b;,s srstefs
home in .New Jersey, Au.??. 21.

Lincpln, Aug. 25.

Circus competish ' new Ippms pn
the hp'rizon .fpr the State Fair here
which cfficially opens the gates
Sept. - 6. . Fair officials' have been
cpnsider^bly harassed by wprries
eh'getldered by the drPUght .but rtpw
it appears the Ringling-BafhUm &
Bailey show , will -hit- the- state day
and -date- with the ppening. First
stand is Omaha on Sunday (6) and
the. secpnd stand, Beatrice, Sept. 7-

(Labor Day). Each spot is within 50
miles of Lincoln and .plenty capable
of being a denting possibilily.

•
' RB; B&B show is ducking this

town because the. Fair gained a legis-
lative ruling barring sho-w from ap-
pearance in the county less than 30
days ih;.adv.ance df^th'e fair. .Prior
to 1931, one pf. the 'Riilglihg. circuses>
either; John Robinson, SellsrFipto, or
Hagenbeck-Wallace .used "to ' appear
,a' full '.week before the -grandstand
and..;for".a while after thk.dlscpu-
tiituance t.he Ofie.used tp' larid
here! justra- few- days in adttance pf
theJ- Fair? tp pick up the husbanded
amusement money. . This year the
Big, One - will circle -the teirritpiy

wjtich is., almcst as bad.
, .

Afibtlier Iron Ja^ Girl

Loses Grip, Falls, Hosp.
Heppner, Ore;, Aug. 25.

'While perfprmihg pn the irpn. jaw
Aug. -17 at the afternopn perfprm-^.
.a.ijce of ' Seal Brothers' circus, Mrs.
.Wilson,

,
one Of the girl entertainers

ln> this act, fell" and sustained a
•broken hip and 'i possible broken
pelvis. '

"
•

After receiving medical attention
in Heppner she W£s talten to St. An-
thony's hospital in Pendleton.

. SPIBIT OF 76.YB. AMS .•

. . Portland, .Ore., Axig. 25.

Age and youth will vie. fpr the
.title, pf champipn amateiir entertainer
pf. Oregon at amateur cpncerts to b»-
conducted as a feature of the Dia-
mond iJubilee Oregon state favr' at
Salem 'Sfipt 'X to -13. The young-
est entrant

.
is £t 'years old and the

oldest-'76. .. -
,

The. title, will carry with it a $50
purse tti. be presented by the fair to
the . v/inner 'of the- iflnal event The
only two- requirements to enter the.
tjontest are residence in Oregon and
amateur ranic as an entertainer.

GILBERT. HOLMES
Gilbert (Pee Wee)' Holmes, 42, fpr

20 years a cpwboy-comedian in pic-
tures, died in Hollywood, • Aug. 18.
He was born in Great Falls, Mont.

Willi&m Brennan, 68, father of
Walter -.Brennan,- actor, died in Los
Angeles, Aug.. 15. ,

-

HEADir SOUTH

Haag Show Btfck Enio Dixie After
• Ohio Sldmjp ".

.
Cantohf p., Ailg. 25.

Mighty Haag Shows, nearly a half

century on' the road, did not fare so

well during its three weelK' sojoUrn
in Ohio~ Joe Haywprth, man^ei'^
said. -

.
' =

Show, encountered much rain in

eastern pfiiQ -md lost - several per-
formances. Occasionally '- the show
got a gopd day, in the smaller towns.
Haag show, in" 'Ohio. for,,the first time
in several years, is heading, south
again and'"'win' pick up some more
West ' Virginia territory, this . state

giving the show nice business on its

way up i^botit a month ago.

APPLEBY OFWESTSHOW
HELD IN niAFnC DEATH

Butler, Pa,, Aug. 25.

Raymond F, Applpby of West's
'Wonder shows was held,to the grand
jury after a hearing here pn a, chargp
of involuntary inanslaughter in con-
neetion .with the death of Richard
Hayes; 18, Butler High school athlete,

in . a . traffic - accident

- Witnesses testified-' tee truck Ap-
pleby- •was driving .was "stopped on
the road' and "Was without ligHts when
hit. by an automobile in which Hayes
wais a passenger.

As Per Sckdole

San Francisco, Aug. 25. •

The $800,000 administxaUbh ' and

-

•-Jrporftemiinal building 'fOr th6 1939
Golden Gate International ; Exposi-"
tion at Yerba Buena' Shoals,'' got
under way on Aug. 21. Approxi-
mately 1,000 dignitaries, from every
walk of life attended the elaborate
ceremonies which attended the
girpund breaking.

Eight Acts for Fairs

.

San -Franciscp, Aug. 25.

..Eight acts, were- booked by the

Western Booking Corporation offices

heie for the San Joaquin County
Fair Aug! 22.

Pepito, the Spanish .clo-wn, headed
the unit which also included
Juanit'a, Wright and Kelsey, Six
Jesterines,' the Barrotos, 'Val Ser-
etny. Gene Hawes, Babe Egan and
her Hollywood Girls Band. '

. FoUowing the. San Joaquin Coun-
ty. Fair date, the unit, moved on to
'Portland, where it will play at the
Interstate Fair at GreshaUJ-, Oregon,
on Aug. 25. Other dates include ten
days at the .'Canada .Pacific Exhibi-
tion arid the wefek of Sept; 9 ait the
Palomar, Seattle. • Babe' Egari's. band
has beed signed for several one-
nighters, .first of Vhich wiil be at
The Oakes, Tapoma, Sept. .7.

BIRDMAN FOR FAm
St. Louis, Aug. 25.

' Missouri's ' 36th annual stale fair

opened at Sedalia Saturday (2) and
in that drought- stricken section
mariageriient decided to permit chilr
children under 14 years of age to
have free admission to grounds..

Feature of opening day was per-
formance of Holly\*ood Stunt, girl
and bird inan- who .flew ai^o.und
grounds in bat-like canvas suits.
Beauty contest to 'select 'Miss Mis-
souri' will be held during fair and
200 entrants have registered " for
honor to represent state at Atlantic
City pageant. A program of running
horse races, banned by state statutes
for more than 25 ye^rs, began Mon-
day without interference frdm au-
tliorities. Races will continue dur-
ing fair which closes Saturday (29).

f

Portland's Rose Fair
Portland, Ore,, Aug. 25.

E." A. Burkitt was elected presi-
dent of the Portland Rose Festival
association .succesding

, Arthur L.
Fields at the association's annual
electiftri. meeting.

Association elected to establish a
year-round manager, with Mark
Woodruff,. Well-known promoter and
publicity director, being named. He
was instructed to establish offices.

TWO 150EE FAIRS
"Birmington, Aug. 25.

Dates for two additional county
fairs have been- set; Limestone
County,. Athens,.. Sept, 22-25; Madi-
son County, HuntsviUe, Sept 22-26.

PARADES IN PORTLAND

PERMITTANCE MORE

.

' .Portland,' Ore.,' Aug. 25,.

Portland may see an old-time cir-
cus parade again if the circus wants
to, pay $250 for the exhibition of its
animals and the', marching of the
brass band through the -streets.

Gole Brothers-Clyde Beatty cir-s

cus asked for a permit for a parade
Aug. 21

'
Such parades ' have been-

banned fpr several years and even
if permitted would come under the
ordinances regulatinf; advertising on
the streets, for which there is ^
charge of $10 a vehicle a day. Com-
missioner Bennet contended the
parade would be good tor . the city,
but the. company, should pay for the
advertising, \By a three to one vote'
a.permit was ordered granted, but at
the same time the ordinance t6 estab-
lish the fee will be prepared by City.
Attorney Grant "

,

It is understood tiie circus has ac-
ceptpd the city's terms, .

Trapezist Hart

. St t.ouis,.Aug. 25;

- Tom Crawfprd, trapeze perfermerj
suffered injuries last week at Highii'

land, 111., when the webbing on
which he Was descending after cen«
eluding act at Helyitta Park at
American L e g i p n home-conung,-
broke," causing him to fall 25 feet»

. Crawford -was taken to local hos-
pital at Highland and is being treat-
ed lor a slight, brain concussion in
addition to cuts and bruises. He

,

will be laid up for two weeks.

Carblina Dat«s
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 25.-

C. S. Parnell, secretary, an'noimces
Mebane Six-County Fair dates as
week of Sept. 28. 'Polly and Her
Pollyana,' featured musical show;
twice daily. Strates 15-car show cn
midway.
Reidsville Fair opens also '^?i)t

28 fpr week.
Barnett Brpthers and- Charles

Sparks Downie Brothers Circuses

currisntly. In the Carolinas. Barnett
Brothers winters near here at York,
S. C., and is featuring Texas Ted
Lewis. Sparks show featuring Jack
lioxie.

Paper up for Charlotte's new' fair

—Carolinas Agricultural Fair.

North Carolina State Fair, Ral-

eigh, announced 15 peir c^nt increase

in premiumi list, making total of

$16,000. C. A. Upchurch, Jr., of

staff bf Raleigh News and Observei?

and son of .old showman, C. A. Up-
church, Sr., iriade press agent for

state fair and other ff.irs In Hamid-
Cha"mbliss chain, Raleigh Chamber
.o!!' Commerce planning take special

State Fair train on loop over state,

promoting event. Fair slated for

late October, .
'

Richmond County Fair, Hamlet
set for Oct 5-lL J, C. Worley,

manager. ...
Welcoming Ringling

"

St. Loiiis, Aug. 25.

Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey

Circus hit town Friday (21) for

three-day stand and was immedi-^

ately slapped with a $3,000 damage
suit filed in circuit court by Mrs.

Pauline Godbey of St, Louis. She

alleges she was injured in an adto-

mobile accident, caused by negli-

gence ol defendant September 7,

1935, .

Accident occurred near O'Fallpn,

Mo., and Mrs, Godbey asserts her

pleasure car was struck by a trailer

pv;-ned :by circus arid pperated by
Goprge J. Brpwne,. alsp named cor

defendant in suit. An attachment

for amoun', of damages was served

on circus by Deputy Sheriff to in-

sure- appearance at trial.

Doubling Up Mummers
Philadelphia, Aug, 25.

Semi-annual 'New Year's Day' pa-

rades will probably fca held in Pliil-*

adelphia in future years, it has been,

decided. Twenty of the twenty-

Seven New Year's clubs Jiave agreed

to parade at a Mardi Gras in May
as well as to continue their tradi-

tional Mummer's Parade New Year's

morning.
Mayor Wilson has agreed to try

and find money for costumes and

prizes. Idea of parade in May
sprang from success of Mardi Gr^^

in Philadelphia last June during

Democratic National Convention.

Around 80,000 paraded at that time,

with niore than million estimated in

attendance. .. • .
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Seven Days Late,

Cleveland,' Aug.' 25.. .'^

57th <!ay of ClevelantJ's lOO-nJay

centennial expo -passed the 2,000,000

niark in attendance; just half, its

fluota Idr :
entire period, on Saturday

(22) when toll-gates clicked 50,757

more times, bringing up a total of

2,0HW6 visitors >who :have ankled.

through the lakefront show to dat^.

Another attendance, record is exr

pected to b6 hit.tod^y (25) when
Jesse .Owens, Olympic 'champ, is

guest'of honor, at fain World's fast-r

eat,runner is a hdme-town boy, so

all city's bfliciala planned to do the

special Owens Day up brown with

the usual key-to-city, a brass band
jihd parade through expo. Arniy of

cops were to be on hand to handle

the; army of Harlemiles- ,«xpected

th^reio root for one of their national

beroes.

, Town is becon]lng as parade-mind-

ed .as Wa§hlngtoh, p, ; G:;- as result

of shindig tossed for visiting celebs.

EVen the two-millionth visitor got a

iiiifare of trumpets, an army escort

snA enough priestents to overload the

ofKcial greeting car.

: SbUtlne Radloland

Shifting . of Hadioland's features?

from ; tiVic auditorium, > where . it

didn't go' strong enough without big

t[iame;a6ts, to Sherwin-Williams sym-
phony plaza at expo's entrance is ex-

pected to improce "business much.
Disadvantages of hall were , that it

^was ioo .^r'frqm grounds and had'

',ik free gate, whereat radio nuts will

have to pony up four-b;ts to hear
public broadcasts,from plaza.

. New Set-i.. thi radio features: goes
IntQ tifleiit Sept. 5.. House radio, or-

chestra beliig. increased for change,

.with Freddy. Weper as directbr alter-

nating with guest conductors. Civic

auditorium still to be used for spe-

cial air events, like Lanny Ross and
Show boat cast plus Al Goodman's

. orchestra for Sept. 3. Ralph Humph-
rey booked them to . do three one-
hour shows, one matinee and two
nightly.

Black .Forest
.
Gardens, formerly

a catch-your-'own fish place, that

brddied, i§ building up tremendously
since puttiiig in an artificial ice-rink

and Vick skaters. Bobby McLane
is, the top draw. Russ Jones, Red
Kelly, Jack Smalley, Grace Harvey,
^ndra and Margo are other names
in ice revue which is best novelty on
hot grounds. Harry Krauss, who
handled the Black Forest in Chicago's
Fair, owns it as well as a Harlem
nitery next -door tagged Mammy's
Log Cabin. Former also considered
a leading family-trade getter, due to

low 10-cent tax. Both Kraus and
McLane burned last week iii auto
accident, but latter was back on job
within two days.

Toto Demoted
Toto, featured stripper at French

Casino, changed her mind after

walking out in advance when she got
a week's notice. Although Milce Spe-
ciale took her back, she didn't get
the limelight again. Picked another,
chorus girl from the chorus, Made-
line Gardiner, who is a better-looker
and hotter-stripper for the ace spot.

Gardner Wilson, p.a., was a bit dis-

couraged to find bis work on Toto
wasted, but is now ballyhooing
Gardiner gal as 'three years in ad-
vance of any other nudist.' Catch-
line is catching the mugs who have
champagne appetities and big enough
wallets.

Speciale as casino's producer and
director hasn't had any luck yet in
selling his brassiereless revue to any
vaude circuit. Tried to interest RKO
but Nat Holt, who booked one of his
Mayfair Casino units into RKO
Palace here last year, nixed this one.'

Rawest flesh display in some re-
spects is In Nudist Colony behind
Sportland. Backers pattern it after
Zorinne's in San Diego by having log
fence filled with large chink-holes
around it. Includes a dozen gals,
far from beauties, who shake it up
enough to have every peep-hole oc-
cupied at every show.
Herman Pirchner's Alpine Village

jumping up into the S.R.O. class,
outclassing all other cafes.* Put on
the same Bavarian show with few
changes of talent, yet the m.c.-own-
*'s perionality and low prices are
topping rivals. His rep alone in
establishing two similar Alpine
cabarets is a drawing card.

Bain Hurts Concession
Spells of rain in early evenings,

!i
s\ioxt ones, have damp-

ened outside concessionaires, par-
ticularly Ed Hungerford's Tarade of
*ears,' Outdoor -Maine theater run

.by .. Frank Hines, one.-time Keith-
Albeb man. Isn't affected, however.
Although' Lew White's- Electrovox
orgati; is .still going at Horticultural
Gardens, .they have , brought in a
bunch of Chinese 'walking. fish': for
.a fresh novelty. Fish races starting

a new fad, with plenty money bet
on them, by guys who have it to
buirh. - John Branson's motordrome
with team of motordycle daredevils
and Jack Greenbaum's 'Creation'

began later than others but are get-
ting along, better. , A trick roller-

skater added to Scotch .bagpipers in
Old Globe Theater's Village green
niakes one of the oddest free bally-
hops seen on the midway.

ill spite of an extra two-bits gate
to 'Streets

. of World,' managed by
J6hi| Gourley, this' section is finally

tiJci^g hold.
,
Small nationality vil-:

lages ' that have cheap drinks aiid'

freei shows ' are benefiting most.
Smajll cohce^ionaires with only
s6u\ien}r ' stands' ate' bellowing the
blue^ Or waiting • for the natidnal
American Legion cohvention here
next monthi" Around 250,000 ex-
'buddies expected, cilusing all hotels
to. be sold oiit in advance.
Lincoln Dickey; g.m., and expo's of-

ficials are depending more upon con-"

yenfjions and out-of-town trade to
push it over the 4,000,000 attendance
goal than on .patronage of Cleve-
Idniders. Localites in general are
either too sophisticateid or ultra-
ConservativQ, and consensus of their
opiiiion is that fair is more or less

a glorified' carnival. If centennial
show holds .over a second season,
as some hint it wijl, „ natives -may
become co/iverted. v.

Playing to the .Rubes -'-

. Evidence that farmers make bulk
of August trade is recognized by
seyeral typical rural tie-ups framed
by Dickey. One day Sec. of Agri-
culture Henry A. 'Wallace dropped
in for inspection tour, they even had
hog and husband-calling contests
for the leather-lunged hayseeds.
Three definite reactions from Cen-

tennial are auto-parking fees hiked
to four-bits, restaurant • prices sky-
rocketing and city's plan to con-
tinue developing lakefront land
where expo now stands. A couple
of husky fortunes were spent on it

in landscaping, paving, beautifying,:

etc., and thrifty fathers don't want
to throw dough away. After the big
circus is over, the grounds, will be
transforined into a municipal park
includirig a downtown airport and
a long new .beach-front,

Boris Goldovsky guest-conducted
Great Lakes symphony in out-door
concert Sunday . (23) and • Jose
Iturbi took over tiaton Tuesday (25)

for -one day.
Pat' Townsend and Roy Wendel,

stunt pilots, puttjng-on sky-writing
exhibitions and sham-battles with
combat planes,

Theo. DeWitt is plugging his
floating

. Showboat .and Maurice
Spitalny's ork more- than, his own
Hotel. Hollenden. Erected huge ship
sign pointing to expo ' boat on top
of his hotel's marquee, but no con-
flict with his hotel's new Vogue
Room.

Stores all over town selling 75r
cent 'advance' books of fair tickets

for 50 cents, with permission of
backers, although fair is in eighth
week.
Last week's gate figures came to

296,345, breaking all previous week-
ly records.

3,200 Pa. Town Draws
44,000 to Six Day Fair

Reading, Pa., Aug. 25.

Kutztown annual fair, one of the

first shows on the Pennsylvania-
New Jersey circuit, closed tonight

after a- day of automobile racing,

promoted by Mark Light, Lebanon,
Pa., and four days of horse racing.

Net paid attendance for the week
was about 44,000, grandstand seats

sold about 12,000, for the week.
Light and three other riders were
painfully but not seriously hurt to-

day.
Beer concessions earned big money

and the midway men reported busi-

ness much better than they had an-
ticipated for this fair.

TWO MOBE SATES
Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 25.

Spartanburg County six days
starting Sept. 13; Colfax Free Fair,'

Sept. 10 to 12, EUenboro, N. &

Building on the Bard

tneveland, Aug. 25.

At Shaeffer, manager of noA-
wdy at Centennial Exposition
here, is having> trouble trying
to, keep sideshow barkers from
being, so noisy on their ampli-
fying, niikes. One of them com-
pletely ruined a Shakespearian
play.

Complaint ..came from the
Old.Globe theiater. Particularly
from five of its muggers who
felt they had been personally
insulted by barker at (iliflWil-.

son'^ snake shpw across the
street.

Lpcal Globe's outfit was put<;

ting on 'Julius Caesdr* for the
'fijTst time, and felt nervous.
Brutus actor had stabbed Julius,'

shouting, Then, die, Caesar,'
and there was what was sup-
posed to be a dramatic pause
in the death scene.

Jiist then the snake-barker's
amplified voice .boomed through
the theatre as he described, his

biggest snake in or outside of
captivity. 'If he ain't alive,' the
iS^akespearean audience beard,
"you gits your 10c back!'
'Ten minutes later the Globe

m'uggers in a body protested to

Shaeffer,' • They claimed, the
barker was giving them 'unfair

competition.' ..

SLOTS-PIIPS NO DICE

I IN VIRGINIA RESORT

Norfolk, Aug. 2i;.

Dog racing at Virginia Beach . is

on wobbly 'admission charge' basis
after injunction granted by Juage
B. D: 'White in Princess Anne County
Circuit Court Aug. 19 routing 'option
betting.' In direct aftermath, foN
lowing grand jury indictment- of
|?tuart Patterson, Ainerican Legion
member whose acquiial-by trial jus-
tice at -the Beach vt?s termed 'mpck
trial' by Judge White was the clean-
up of slot machines at all beach con-
cessions.

'Whooping it up in celebration of
Patterson's .freedom, backers of the
race track had little respite for the
grand-jury met the next day and has
apparently spelled the' doom of the
doggie sport which was crimped last

year. <

Just what will happen to the 'trial

justice' is to be determined this week
when the court re-convenes.

In the meanwhile the Reformation
Era is on at the Beach or else the
gaming spots are keeping plenty
quiet. .

Squaw Chorus

Toledo, Ore., Aug. 25.

Siletz Indians, led by octogenarian,
Chief • Johnnie Williams, pranced
through ancient tribal dances, aided
by a squaw chorus, said to be the
only one, in the northwest, at the
Siletz rodeo last week.

DEATH IN DOWNIE BROS.

Truck Driver with Show Asserted to

Have Killed Canvas ICan

Norfolk, Aug. 25.

li. L. Boush, mechanic and truck
driver with the Downie Brothers'
circus, faces manslaughter charges in
connection with death of John Mc-
Gann, 40, also with circus as canvas
man, Aug. 21. McGann's crushed
body was found on the circus
grounds at Portsmouth (Va.) early
Friday morning. Boush was arrested
in South Boston and brought to

Portsmouth where he was arraigned
in police court Aug. 24, but was
granted a continuance until Aug, 28.

Story goes that McGann took a
nap on a cot at the circus grounds
Aug. 20 and that a truck, said to

have been operated by Boush, backed
into the cot, inflicting injuries that

proved fatal.

Boush is talking mighty little, only
commenting that 'somebody said he
backed into some circus equipment.'
McGann^s last known address was

384 Newhall street. New Haven, Con-
necticut. Portsmouth authorities are
seeking relatives. *

BOSE SIGNS GABETH
Hollywood, Aug. 25,

Billy Rose has signed Gafeth Jop-
lin, juve dancer, for his FOrt Worth
Exposition revue.
Gareth appeared in 'King of Bur-

lesque' at Twentieth-Fox.

Fort Worth Fading Color line,

Negroes

Fair Above Nut Last Week

. Fort Worth, Aug. 25.

With "Jumbo' and 'T^he Last
Frontier' having plenty, of seats -to

spare, especially at certain perform-
ances, the Frontier Centennial
management has' begun admitting

Negroes to the grounds. During first

month, they were not allowed to see

shows and even how are not admit-
ted to Casa Manaha,' although' 250

colored waiters work m- t^ace.

'Tliere are betwe'eh 35,000 and'

40,000 Negroes in Fort Worth ahd'
many other thousands within driv-

ing distance. So 'the expo is trying

to give itself a Joe Louis gate hypo.
Colored customers are admitted by
two side gates near the 'two attrac-

tions, which they may attend. They
sit in special sections. . .. r

Billy Rose, director general,- de-.

layed trip- -to New Y6rk' to arrange
for initial two-hour broadcast over
WBAP each . Thursday midnight.
Paul Whiteman's band and bands
from four other shows take part, as!

do feaijred performers. Manage-
ment billing program as $50,000-

worth of talent. Broadcast originates

in Ciastt Manana, biit is not on na-
tional hookup as in. the case of the
Tuesday nigbt Whitemah and Joe
Venuti programs from Casa Manana.
When Rose came here it was an,^

nounced he woul^ receive $1)000. a
day for' 100 days.. Bis 100 days are

up, but no announcement has. been
mad,e under what conditions; he is,

continuing at the helm.^ Rose said

he will go to -New York this week-
end to write a . sohg, for .' Fannie
Brice^s new act in the 'Follies.' He
will be there several days. •

Management announced the expo
cleared $40,000 las( week .above run-
ning expenses and . that attendance^
each week during the first five weeks
has increased over preceding week..
No attendance figures are given out.

Show tmdoubtedly will be able to

pay off some bonds if bad business

does not develop. • >

With real hot weather practically

over, show hitting stride. Labor Day
and cooler days of September and
October expected to swell gate.

What will happen when cool nights

of November arrive is another story.

Casa Manana and 'The Last Frontier'

arena are open air places.

Sally Rand's Publicity

Sally Rand continues to garner
most of personal publicity. Kent
Watson, publicity agent, has planted

picture in papers so much public

getting tired, of looking at her.

Rose said he did not have a piece

of 'Beauty and the Beast,' nude show
which closed after about three

Weeks. He paid for building, as

space had to be filled quickly before

expo opened, but show was pro-
duced by a concessionaire, Ziegfeld

Milk Bath, which replaced it, is do-

ing better because much smaller. In

'Beauty and Beast' seven lions were
used. Rose said he learned that mid-
way crowds do not go for animal
acts; they must have girls, v

Winona and Gomez hope to change
routine and do 'Bolero.'

Howard Hawks and Richard Ros-.

son, film directors, flew here in pri-

vate plane from Hollywood to see

show. They also will got to Ran-
dolph Field, San Antonio, to cpnfer

about air pix. Hawks said he would
like to direct film o£ 'Jumbo' story,

which was cut a Jot in New York
production.
Jack Gordon, Fort Worth Press

columnist, panned Ginger Rogers for

not coming to her old home town,

Fort Worth, on recent trip to Dal-

las. But. contract forbid public ap-

pearance outside Dallas 30 days be-

fore or after appearance in Dallas.

Her manager wrote explanatory let-

ter to Gordon. He explained Ginger
had to. hurry to New York to arrange
fo.' Packard broadcast beginning in

September, but no slight intended
toward Forth Worth. This inter-

city rivalry keeps cropping up.

Dr. Herman Ostermaier, who went
to Germany when his wife died sev-

eral weeks ago, has rejoined 'Jumbo'
cast.

There were 22 wardrobe women
when Casa Manana opened. Now
there are six,

Matty Rosen, Everett Marshall's
manager^ in town to handle Univer-
sal deal for pix with Marshall.
Jerry Green, waitress, given con

tract with Universal after scout saw
her here. She left for Coast.

Iiucille Walker, Palestine, Texas,

chonis girl in Casa Manana has writ-
ten aisong 'Casa ManaAa,' which Paul
.Whiteman will play on a broadcast
soon. ' . i

Mack Miller and Daririy Dare
stopped off with group- ol - chorus
girls bound by plane'from Los Ange-
les to. New York, where they will ap-
pear in the HoUywpod Restaurant
They] planted .pix of gals, in local

rags. ; . .
•

. Casa Manana is- drawing so

well ticket., prices^ will be ; upped.
starting Aug; .31 from the present

$1, plus 50c general admission
to the groundsv On vveel^ days $1.50

will be charged and on Saturday ,$2.

also ; in addition to 50c .genera^

admission. .< - - .

. Thtis the Fort Wprth expo hopes
to raise its take, which is averaging

a. little more than $2 person, almost
double what the average visitor paid

at. Chicago fair.
.

' . ,
'-

•

IOWA PARK IS MER(Xb:

WITH ADJAClENrSPOT

'" Cedar RaiHds, la^; Aug, 25.

Peck Amus^inent Park at Arnold's
parkl.bn th^ shores'of Lake Okoboji,

Kwa'^s largest playgrouildf has.passed
into the hands of the' Arnold's Park
Amusem(int 'Co. Don M. Sterns of

Okoboji is listed as president in. the
articles .of incorporation recently
filed, with Walter S. PhilUps of Ar-
nold's park as vice-president and
Fred, S. Eaflow of .Spirit Lake ab
secretary-treasurer. Thes^ same men
are nam^^ ais 'stockholders and di-

rectors.'

The park, which has been in .the

hands of'a receiver for several year%
was started by' the late.W. B. Arnold
and p|assed along to his daughter, the
late Mrs. A. L. Peck. Stems was ap-
poinied receiver. The property later

was sold to the Northwest Mortgage
& Investihent Co., of which'Stems
is. president. -

Bocyrns Jonah

Bucyrus, 6., Aug. 25.

Hea'vy wind and rainttorm blew
down the main tent of the Lewis
BrPs. motorized circus here Aug. 19,

causing damage estimated 'by Paul
M. lU'wls, manager-owner, at $3,000,

A crowd of several^ hundred spec-
tators rushed out into, the rain as the
canvass began to tear ' and poles
snapped.. Several performers and
workingmen were trapped beneath
the canvass but no one was seriously

injiured.

Old timers promptly recalled that

the famous Barnum was arrested
here 40 years ago. They said he was
charged with permitting gambimg
among his workingmen. He paid a
fine, called the town a circus 'Jonah'

and swore he'd never bring his show
here again, •

'

Fifteen years later a sudden flood

destroyed so much ^equipment of the
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus that it

closed here. The Al G, Barnes circus

lost its bigtop in a hail storm here
15 years ago.

Showboats Back

East Liverpool, O., Aug. 25.

Glamorous showboat,, which once
reigned supreme along the Ohio
river, banks, has retimed again
after an absence of nearly a gene-
ration.

Rivermen- report that four chow-
boats are operating among the small
communities along the Ohio. They
are the Island Queen, :;he Majestic,

the Goldenrod and Capt, Billy Bry-
ant's boat.

Pup Permit Dcwn

Wheeling, W, Va., Aug. 25,

Bowing to demands of the Ameri-
can Legion, council here has reduced
the license fee for greyhound racing

in Wheeling, which the veterans

charged was taking all the profits.

The races werfe continued at $50

daily license, o-\^cr the protest of

church and refoi"m elements by a
4-3 deci.sion.

Fee was formerly $100 daily. '

'
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